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'AENEIDEA. 

v.* 
1-2. 

INTEREA  MEDIUM  AENEAS  lAM  CLASSE  TENEBAT 

CEKTUS  ITER  FLUCTUSQUE  ATROS  AQUILONE  SECABAT 

Interea  MEDIUM  AENEAS. — Contrary  to  the  authority  of  the 

MSS.,  Voss  reads  interea  aeneas  medium.  He  is  surely  wrong. 

Medium  should  precede  aeneas,  it  being  less  our  author's  ohject 
to  show  who  it  is  is  on  his  journey,  than  to  show  how  much  of 

the  journey  has  been  already  performed.  Mediuiai  should  there- 

fore have  the  prominent  position,  and  the  MSS.  are  right.  See 
Kern,  on  2.  247. 

*  jMontaignc  says  {L'ssais,  :?.  10):  "Le  cinquit'iuc  livrc  de  I'Encidc  mc  scmLle 

le  plus  parfait."  The  reader -w-ill  be  at  no  loss  for  the  etiology  of  this,  at  first  sight, 

somewhat  strange  opinion,  if  he  reflect,  first,  that  Montaigne  -was  a  Frenchman, 

and  therefore,  as  may  be  presumed,  imbued  with  Lis  nation's  taste  (a  taste  which 

the  French  probably  inherited  from  the  Romans  themselves)  for  public  exhibitions ; 

and  secondly,  that  the  celebrated  EbsotK,  from  which  I  have  quoted  the  above  criti- 

cism, everywhere  afford  sufficient  evidence  that  their  author  was  a  man  wholly 

devoid  of  the  elevation  and  tenderness  of  sentiment  necessary  for  the  perception  and 

due  apprcc  iation  of  the  nobler,  gi-auder  and  more  pathetic  parts  of  ̂'irgi^s  Miitingb. 
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Ckutus. — "  Recta  via,"  Wagner  ( Virtj.  Br.  En.) .  " Tendens, 
uti  (leereverat,  eo  quo  voleLat,  in  Italiara,  etsi  Aquilo  offieiebat 

cursui,"  "Wagner  (18G1).  The  former  explanation  is  erroneous, 
inasmucli  as  certus  is  never,  not  even  when  spoken  of  a  spear 

or  arrow  (see  below),  "  recta  via,"  but  always  sure,  certain,  stead//, 
(Ulerinined,  resolute,  unuacering ;  the  latter,  because  (see  next 

E^ra.)  Aquilo  is  so  far  fi'om  being  an  impediment  to  the  voyage 
of  Aeneas,  that  it  is  the  very  agent  which  carries  him  on,  the 

very  instrument  he  uses  to  ̂ ei  on  (aquilone  SEdABAx).  Certus 

is  here,  as  commonly  elsewhere  [ex.  gr.,  Propert.  1.  19  : 

"  Hectitur  assiduis  certa  piiclhi  minis"), 

ileteniiined,  sure,  unu-averiiig.  The  reference  is  to  the  uncertain- 
ties and  difficulties  which  had  beset  and  almost  hindered  his 

journey.  Dido  had  done  everything  she  could  to  detain  him, 

and  had  failed.  He  had  overcome  every  ditficulty  and  was  pur- 

suing his  joiuney  sure,  certain,  and  determined.  In  precisely 

the  same  sense  (*f),  the  precisely  similar  flight  of  Ulysses  from 

Circe  is  called  "  certa"  by  Ovid,  Rcmed.  Amor.  205 : 

'  ■  oiimia  f ecisti,  ne  callidus  hospes  abii'et : 

ille  dedit  vcrtac  lintea  plena  fugae ' ' 

[sure,  certain,  and  detennined  flight].  (I>),  the  anger  of  the 

gods  is  called  ''  certa"  by  Ovid,  Met.  U-  573 : 

"  quem  si  ciira  deum  tarn  certa  vindicat  ira" 

[steady,  determined  anger].  (<?),  the  wind  is  called  "certus," 

Caes.  Bell.  Afric.  1  :  "  vento  certo,  celerique  na%igio  victus  " 

[sui-e,  certain,  steady  wind],  {il),  the  term  is  applied  to  Publius 
Scipio  by  Silius,  4.  448:  "stabat  Fortunae  non  cedere  certus" 
[determined  not  to  yield  to  Fortune].  And  {e),  the  well-aimed 

spear  or  arrow  which  goes  straight  to  its  mark  is  called  "certa," 
Acn.  12.  267 : 

.     .     .     "  sonitum  dat  striJula  cornus,  et  auras 

certa  secat" 

[sure,  certain,  unwavering,  unerring  spear].  So  sure  and  cer- 

tain the  sense  of  the  word  in  this  application,  that  the  expres- 
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sion  "as  sure  as  an  uirow,"  and  in  more  modem  times  "as  sure 

as  a  gun,"  has  passed  into  a  bye-word.  Compare  Ovid,  Ileroid. 
7.  1 73  (the  same  Dido  to  the  same  Aeneas) : 

"  tempiis  ut  observcm,  nianda  mihi ;  ccrti/f.s  ibis  : 

nee  te,  si  cupias  ipse,  mancrc  sinam  " 

[you  will  travel  more  surely  and  certainly ;  yoiu*  voyage  will 
be  more  safe,  sure,  and  certain]  ;  and  especially  Lucan,  8.  187 

(Pompey,  in  answer  to  the  question  of  his  pilot,  whither  they 

shoidd  sail,  on  leaving  Lesbos  after  the  battle  of  Pharsalia) : 

'  •  hoc  solum  toto  ...  in  aequore  serva, 
lit  sit  ab  Aeniathiis  semper  tua  longius  oris 

puppis,  et  Ilesperiam  pclago  caeloque  relinquas ; 

cetera  da  ventis.     comitem  pignusque  recepi 

depositum  ;  tunc  certiis  eram,  quae  littora  vellcni ; 

nunc  portum  Fortuna  dabit." 

Contrast  the  uncertain,  undetermined  flight  of  undecided  bees, 
Gconj.  k'  103  : 

"  at  cum  incerta  volant,  cuoloque  cxamina  ludunt, 
contemnuntque  favos  et  frigida  tecta  relinquunt, 

instabiles  animos  ludo  proliibcbis  inani."  ' 

FlUCTUSQUE  ATROS  AQUILONE  SECABAT. — "  AtROS  AQUILONE," 

Servius,  "Wagner,  and  Conington.    I  think  rather,  with  Forbiger 
and  Thiol,  aquilone  secabat,  as  2.  25,  "  vento  petiisse."     To 
join  AQUILONE  with  ATROS  is  to  insist  on  the  badness  of  the 
weather,  and  consequently  on  the  difficulty  with  which  Aeneas 

makes  his  way.     On  the  contrary,  Aeneas  is,  as  I  think,  repre- 
sented as  making  his  way  easily,  as  in  full  sail,  with  fair  weather, 

from  Carthage.     The  medium,  the  iam,  and  the  certus,  no  less 
than  the  secabat,  all  go  to  establish  this  view,  not  contradicted 
either  by  atros  or  aquilone,  the  former  of  which  expresses  no 
more  than  the  ordinary  dark  colour  of  the  sea  when  a  fresh 
breeze,  and  .particularly  that  of  Aquilo  [see  Aul.  Gell.  2.  30  : 

"  Id  quoque  a  peritissimis  rerum  philosophis  observatum  est, 
Austris  spirantibus  marc  fieri  glaucum  et  cacruleum,  Aquilonibiis 

obsciO'tKS  atritisquc."     Alciphr.  1.  1 :  ujg  yap  Tpirijv  raurijv  eixev 
o  XHtJ-(i)v  r]^Epav  KUL  Xa]3pa>c  Kara  tov  ireXayovg  aTreirvaov  t/c  t(dv 

1* 
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n»:m)r.jj)ioM'  oi  'ponuc;  Kai  iTre(j,piKii  /av  o  ttovtoq  ^tXaivo-
 

/it'i'oc].  is  blowing,  aud  the  latter  of  which  expresses  that  the wind  was  of  tlmt  kind  whicli  was  favourahle  for  a  voyage,  Aquilo 

( Boreas)  being  precisely  the  mnd  which  was  attended  Avith  clear 

weatli.r  and  so  Horn.  Od.  5.  9.96 : 

KOJ  Bope?)j  oiOp7J7€i'€Trjs  fitya  Kvfxa  KvKivhoiv), 

and  clear  weather  being  the  s'me-qua-non  to  the  sailor,  when,  the 

compass  not  having  yet  been  invented,  hehad  no  means  of  direct- 

ing Ills  course  except  sun  and  stars,  points  of  headlands,  lops  of 

distant  mountains,  and  perhaps  a  solitary  Pharos.  Compare  Hom. 

()J.  /;.  .'90: 

1]  6    idfiv   Bop 6?;  avift-di  aKpae'i  KaKui. 

Claud.  Xiipf.  Honor,  et  Mariae,  185 :  "  claresount  puris  Aquiloni- 

bus  Alpes."     Ovid,  Met.  1.  302  : 

"  protimis  Acoliis  AquUonem  claudit  in  antris, 

et  quaecuuqiie  fugunt  iiiductds  flamina  uuhes  ; 

cmittitqiie  Xotum.     madidis  Xotus  evolat  alls, 

tembilcm  picca  tectus  caligine  viiltum." 

And  again,  ibid.  1 .  328  : 

"  nubila  disiecit.    niiiibUqnc  Aqiiilo/te  reinulii,, 

et  caelo  ten-as  ostendit  et  aethcra  terns." 

Bibl.  Sarr.,  Proarh.  25.  23  :  "  ventus  Aquilo  dissipat  pluvias." 
And  Yirgil  himself,  Georg.  1.  1+00  : 

"  et  vlurt)  silvas  ceraes  Aqidlone  movcii." 

And  accordingly,  Aen.  7.  361  (where  see  Eem.),  Amata  warns 

Latinus  that  Aeneas  will  desert  Lavinia  "  primo  Aquilone,"  the 

first  clear  weather,  as  soon  as  ever  the  u-cathcr  is  such  that  it  is  pos- 
■•<ihlefor  him  to  sail,  exactly  as  in  our  text  he  is  represented  as 

sailing  from  Carthage  with  the  Aquilo.  It  was  possible  by  means 

of  tacking  to  make  way,  even  with  a  contrar}^  wind,  in  clear 

weather  (or  when  Aquilo  ■\\as  blowing),  but  it  was  absolutely 

impossible  to  make  way  at  all,  even  with  a  fair  ̂ \'iud,  in  thick, 
hazy  weather  (or  when  Notus  was  blowing). 

If,  in  opposition  to  this  view,  and  in  support  of  the  contrary 
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view  of  Wagner  (*'teudciis  iu  Italiam,  otsi  Aquilo  officiebat  ciir- 

sui"),  it  be  urged  that  the  prevalence  of  Aquilo  is  put  forward 

by  Dido  herself  as  an  objection  to  his  setting  out,  I  reply,  first, 

that  there  is  no  necessary  inconsistency  in  tlie  same  winds  being 

viz.,  according  to  thoii-  greater  or  less  violencej  at  one  time  fa- 

vourable and  at  another  time  unfavoiu-able  to  setting  sail ;  and 

secondly,  that  if  we  are  to  insist  on  Virgil's  being  perfectly  con- 
sistent with  his  own  previous  statements  with  respect  to  ihe 

winds  actually  blowing  at  the  time  of  Aeneas's  sailing,  and 
favourable  to  his  voyage,  we  should  have  here  had  the  zephyrs 

(verse  562  :  "nee  zephyi'os  audis  spirare  secundos ? ")  and  not 
Aquilo  at  all. 

Fluctus  atros,  without  an  ablative  of  the  cause,  as  Hor. 

Cann.  3.  27. 18  :  "  ego  quid  sit  atcr  Hadriae,  novi,  sinus."  Id. 

Sat.  2.  2.  16  :  "  afnon  defendens  pisces  hiemat  mare." 

5-20. 

DURI — AEll 

Amore  roLLUTO  (5,  6). — "  PoUui  dicitiu'  res  quae  sacra  putatur, 

aliquo  modo  laesa,  ut  hospitium,  3.  61 ;  pax,  7.  467 ;  h.  1.  amor,  qui 

iam  coniugium  appellari  poterat,"  Wagn.  (Pracst.).  But  we  have 

"  licentia  polluta,"  Sail.  Jngm-fh.  15  :  "  Is  postquam  videt  regis 

largitionem  famosam  impudentemque,  veritus,  quod  in  tali  re 

solet,  ne  poHufa  licoMia  invidiam  accenderet,  animum  a  consueta 

hbidine  continuit."  As  "polluta  licentia"  is  here  not  injured 

license,  but  abused  license,  license  made  a  had  use  of,  so  "  pollutum 

hospitium"  is  abused  hospitalit//,  "polluta  pace,"  abused ^wace,^  and, 

iu  our  text,  amore  polluto,  abused  lore,  love  made  a  had  use  of, 

nearly  equivalent  to  the  betrayed  lore,  betrayed  heart,  of  modem 
times. 
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DrUl  M  \(..No  AMORE    DOLORES,    XOTUM    FUREXS    QUID  FEMINA 

possiT :  not  tlieme  and  variation,  but  cause  and  effect ;  cause,  the 

greatness  of  the  pain ;  effect,  that  a  woman  suffering  such  pain 

would  stop  at  nothing. 

Imiorriit  unda  TENEBRis  (vs.  11). — Tenebris,  uot  uith 

the  darkness,  hut  <it  the  darkness,  the  sense  being  not  that  the 

water  grew  dark,  but  that  it  shuddered,  grew  crisp  at  the  dark- 

ness, viz.,  of  the  sky,  the  darkness  which  had  overspread  the 

pkv.     Compare  Claudian,  in  Prob.  et  Oh/hr.  Cons.  121/. : 

"  ut  stetit  ante  ducem  discussas  Roma  per  umbras 

fonscia  tor  somiit  rupes,  et  iuliorruit  atnira 

lilt  testate  nemus," 

where  "  maiestate  "  denotes  not  the  majesty  of  the  wood,  but 
the  majesty  of  the  goddess ;  and  the  clause  means  that  the  grove 

sliuddered  or  was  awe-stricken  at  the  majestic  presence  of  the 

goddess. 
QuiDVE,    PATER  NEPTUNE,   PARAS?    (vS.  14). — So   Lucan,    1. 

G60 :  "quid  tantum,  Giadixe,  paras  ?''  Virg.  Georg.  1.  IfQ2  : 

"  quid  eogitef  humidus  Auster,  sol  tibi  signa  dabit."  Cluver. 
4.  2  :  "  Clanius  est  apud  Acerras  in  Campania,  qui  cum  creverit, 

meditatur  pestem  terrae." 

CoLLiGERE  ARMA  (vs.  15). — "  Contrahero  vela,"  La  Cerda, 

HejTie,  Wagner,  Lade'wag.  I  disagree  -with  this  interpretation, 
because  (as  we  have  already  seen.  Rem.  on  1.  5)  arm  a  being  a 

generic  term  which  expresses  all  sorts  of  instruments,  imple- 
ments, gear  or  tackling,  cannot  be  understood  in  any  particular 

place  to  indicate  any  particular  sort  of  instnmient  except  that 

which  is  clearly  indicated  by  the  context.  In  the  present  in- 
stance there  is  nothing  to  show  that  arma  means  sails :  on  the 

contrary,  it  is  clear  that  it  is  not  sails,  because,  firstly,  Palinurus, 

having  given  his  orders  to  the  crew  collioere  arma  validis- 

QUE  ixcuMBERE  REMis,  takcs  the  management  of  the  sails  on 

himself  (verse  16),  steering  and  at  the  same  time  managing  the 

sails,  in  the  same  way  as  we  find  Aeneas,  10.  218,  steering  and 

managing  the  sails  himself,  and  Charon,  6.  302,  managing  the 

sail.s,  while  at  the  same  time  "conto  ratem  subigit;"  and  secondly, 
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because  we  find  that  the  sails  are  actuallj  not  taken  in,  but  only 
slanted  to  the  wind  :  obliquatque  sinus  in  ventum. 

As  it  is  plain  from  the  context  that  arma  does  not  here  mean 

■'iatlt,  so  I  think  it  is  no  less  plain  that  it  does  mean  oars,  firstly, 

because  it  is  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner  thus  to  limit  and 
define  in  the  latter  part  of  his  line  the  meaning  of  a  general 
term  used  in  the  former  part  (compare  Georr/.  1.  1^.97  : 

"  dii  patrii  indigetcs,  ot  Romulo,  Vcstaquo  mater." 

Aen.  2.  627 :  "  ferro  accisam  crebrisque  bipennibus ") ;  and 

secondly,  because  we  find  in  Statins,  T//oh.  6.  !?1,  "  arma  "  ex- 
plained to  mean  the  oars  and  rudder : 

'•  tranquillo  piius  arma  lacu,  cIari<m(\nG  Icvcsqiie 

cxplorant  rcmos,  atque  ipsa  pericula  discunt/' 

and  because  in  Valerius  Flaccus,  4.  647 : 

"  ipse  per  arma  volans,  et  per  ii<ffa  siimma  carinae 

hortatur," 

the  connexion  of  "iuga"  with  "  arma"  seems  to  show  clearly 
that  the  latter  term  means  the  oars.  In  confirmation  of  this 

view,  viz.,  that  arma  is  a  generic  tei*m  (corresponding  to  the 
Greek  oirXa,  see  Ilom.  Od.  2.  390,  of  scqq.;  6.  268,  ct  seqq.),  and 

where  it  has  a  particular  and  special  sense  always  deriving 

that  sense  from  the  context,  see  Aen.  6.  353,  where  "  arma"  is 
proved  by  the  preceding  narrative  to  mean  the  rudder  alone ; 

and  Aen.  4-  299  and  Gcorg.  1.  255,  where,  not  being  defined  or 

limited  at  all,  the  terms  "armari"  and  "armatas"  respectively 
comprehend,  as  in  Manilius,  4.  274  : 

"  his  erit  in  pontum  stadium,  vitamquc  prof  undo 
credent,  et  puppcs,  ant  puppibiis  arma  parabunt, 

qiiidquid  et  in  proprios  pelagus  desiderat  nsns," 

the  entire  rigging,  viz.,  masts,  3^ards,  ropes,  sails,  oars,  rudder,  &c. 

Palinurus's  command,  therefore,  I  understand  to  be  simply 
this  :  collect  your  oars  {gather  nj)  your  oars)  and  row  as  hard  as  you 

are  able.  See  4.  290,  and  compare  Val.  Flacc.  4.  Ill,  where  in 

a  verse  modelled  after  our  text,  or  at  least  founded  on  the  same 
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model  as  our  text,  the  expression  "  legere  arma  "  in  tlie  forepart 

of  the  sontonco  is  explained  bj  the  complementary  "  sumptisque 

oocurrere  cacstihii^"  at  tlio  end  : 

.  .  .  "  sin  forma  viris  pracstantior  adsit ; 

turn  legnr  anna  iubct,  ««»!/>/ i*qnc  occurrere  conti'a 

caextibii*.    haec  miseri  sore  pst  aeqiussima  leti." 

tt titer.  f'oLi.ioERE  ARMA. — "Vela  contrahere,  non  penitus 

deponere ;  nam  dicit  ouliquatque  sinus  in  ventum,"  Servius, 
PomponiiLS  Sahiuus,  Ileyne,  Wagner.  No.  It  is  impossible 

tliat  coUigere,  the  stronger  term,  can  merely  mean  to  shorten 

snii,  while  legere,  the  weaker  term,  is  to  furl  sail,  to  take  in 

sail  cut  ire  f I/,  as  Grorc/.  1.  273 ;  Aen.  3.  532.  If  arma  mean  the 

sails,  coLLiGERE  ARMA  must  he  furl  sail  (compare  Stat.  Silv. 

h.  h-  39 : 
"  Thetais  optato  coUit/it  carbasa  portu,") 

but  this  interpretation  is  forbidden  by  the  subsequent  obliquat- 

QUE  SINUS.  Arma  tlierefore  means  not  sails,  but  tackle,  gear  (see 

Rem.  on  "horrentia  Martis  arma,"  1.  4) ;  and  colligere  araia, 

nearly  corresponding  to  the  landsman's  colligere  vasa,  is 
equivalent  to  gather  up  everything,  make  all  tight,  tidy  up,  clear 

decks,  i.e.,  prepare  for  a  squall.  Compare  Theocr.  Idyll.  13.  51 

(of  the  Argonauts)  : 

.     .      .      vavrai^  Se  ris  eiirty  fraipois' 

KOV(porep',  u  TraiSes,    iroieicrd'  otrKa,   ir\ev<TTtKOS  evpos, 

where  Kou^orepa  Trouiad'  is  the  colligere  of  our  text,  and  oirXa 
the  ARMA,  and  where  the  directions  given  are  to  prepare  for  sail- 

ing, as  in  our  text  they  are  to  prepare  for  a  squall. 

Obliquatque  sinus  in  ventum  (vs.  16)  indicates  that  he 

shifts  the  sails  which  had  previously  been  squared  (recta),  or 

at  right  angles  with  the  keel,  so  that  they  are  now  sloping,  or 

aslant,  i.e.,  forming  with  the  keel  an  acute  angle  in  the  direction 

in  which  the  vessels  are  going.  Compare  Livy,  16.  39  (quoted 

by  Conington)  :  "  Aliae  ad  incertos  ventos  hinc  atque  illinc  obli- 
qua  transferentes  rela  in  altiim  evectae  simt." 

In  NUBi-.M  coGiTUR  AER  (v.  20). — According  to  the  physical 
philosophy  of  the  Romans,  clouds  and  mists  consisted  of  con- 
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densed  air.  See  Cie.  de  Nat.  Deor.  2.  JO  :  "  Exinde  mavi  linili- 

mus  aer  die  et  nocte  distinguitur :  isque  turn,  f tisus  et  extenuatus 

sublime  fertiu- ;  turn  autem  concrctiis,  in  nnhcs  cogitar."  0\id, 
Met.  15.  250 : 

"  ignis  enim  deusum  spissatus  iu  (cr"  transit ; 

hie  in  aquas. ''^ 

28-52. 

FLECTE — MYCENAE 

Flecte  viam  velts  (28). — Shift  mil  so  as  to  change  the  direction  of 

the  vessel;  in  English  nautical  language,  "  tack."  The  word  velis 

shows  that  they  were  using  their  sails,  and  therefore  still  at  some 

distance  from  land.  Had  they  been  becalmed,  and  rowing,  as 

at  7.  27,  the  command  to  change  course  would  have  been  either 

"  FLECTE  VIAM  rcmis,"  or  simply  flecte  viam,  and  so  7.  35 : 

'■'^  flecte  re  iter  sociis  terraeque  advertere  proras 

impcrat,  et  laetus  fluvio  surcodit  opaco." 

There  is  always  some  degree,  however  little,  of  the  notion  of 

tiu-ning  out  of  the  direct  line  in  the  Latin  fleet  ere,  c.v.  (jr., 
1.  158  : 

.     .     .     "  aeqnora  postquam 

prospieiens  genitor,  eaeloque  invectus  apei-to, 

flectit  equos,  cuiTuque  volans  datlora  sccundo." 

Neptune  does  not  drive  in  a  direct  line  onward,  but  bends  or 

turns  Ids  course  so  as  to  take  in  a  wide  space  of  his  domains. 

The  same  is  true  of  the  coi-responding  Grreek  term  kuhtttuv,  as 

Eurip.  Hipp.  87  (ed.  Stokes)  : 

"  May  I  bend  the  course  of  my  life,"  i.e.,  "  incline  the  course 

of  my  life"— phrases  which  themselves  indicate  more  or  less  of 
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deviation  from  the  straight  forward  line.     Compare  Juv.  1.  19  : 

"  cur  tamen  hoc  potiua  libcat  dccurrerc  campo 

per  qucm  niaj;niis  rquos  Aiinin(aP77f'.rt/  alumnus, 

si  vacat,  ct  placidi  nitionom  admittitis,  edain," 

and  see  Rem.  on  "flectit  equos,"  1.  160, 
Demiitere  (vs.  29),  with  Heyne,  Wagner,  and  Conington, 

not,  with  the  Heinsii  and  Ribbeok,  dimittere.  Groing  to  sea 

was  always  ascending ;  roturning  to  land,  always  descending, 
and  so  1.  385  : 

5.  212 
"  bis  denis  Phrygium  conscendi  navibus  aequor." 

"  prona  petit  maria  et  pelago  deeurrit  aperto."' 

'•  prospexi  Italiam  summa  mblimls  ab  unda.'' 

HORRIDUS   IN   lACULIS   ET   PELLE  LIBYSTIDIS   URSAE    (vS.  37). 

— No  example  having  been  yet  adduced  of  the  structure  hor- 

r'ahis  ill,  I  agree  entirely  with  Heyne  and  Peerlkamp,  against 
AVakefield,  Wagner,  Jahn,  Thiel,  Siipfle,  Forbiger,  Ribbeok,  and 

Conington,  that  horridus  is  to  be  separated  from  in  iaculis. 

HoRRiDus,  so  considered,  is  the  general  view,  of  which  ix  iacu- 
lis, &c.,  is  the  subjoined  explanation.  It  is,  I  own,  not  always 

safe  to  draw  a  conclusion  from  Servius's  manner  of  treating  a 

passage,  but  if  a  conclusion  may  be  drawn  at  all  from  Servius's 
manner  it  may  be  concluded  from  the  circumstance  that  he  ex- 

plains HORRIDUS  separately  from  the  sequel,  and  the  sequel 

separately  from  horridus,  that  he  separated  horridus  in  the 

construction  from  in  iaculis,  &c.  His  words  are:  "Horridus, 

terrihilis;  in  iaculis,  in  hastis.  Ennius:  'levesque  sequuntur  in 

/lastis.^  "  Horridus  is  also  applied  absolutely  by  Ovid  to  Poly- 
phemus, Met.  1.  51^  : 

•'  non  ego  sum  pastor;  non  hie  anuenta  gregesve 

horridus  observe ; " 

and  used  absolutely  by  Horace,  Od.  3.  21,  when  addressing  his 

amphora  he  says  of  his  friend  Corvinus  : 

' '  non  ille,  quanquam  Socraticis  madet 

sermonibus,  te  negliget  horridus  ;  " 
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also  by  our  author  himself,  not  rarely  or  by  eliance,  but  re- 

peatedly, and  especially  in  that  so  similar  pictui-e  of  Aventinus, 
7.  666  : 

"  ipse  pedes  tegumen  torquens  immane  leonis 
torribili  impexiim  seta  cum  dentibus  albis, 

indutus  capiti,  sic  regia  tecta  subibat 

/lot-ridiis,  Hercxileoque  humeros  innexus  amirtu," 

where  it  will  be  observed  "  horridus  "  occupies  the  same  position 

in  the  verse,  and  has  the  same  relation  to  the  rest  of  the  descrip- 

tion, as  in  our  text. 

Argolicove  mari  deprensus,  et  urbe  MYCENAE  (vs.  52). 

— "  Deprensus  occupatus,  et  proprie  na^dgantium  est,"  Servius 

(ed.  Lion).     "  Deprensus  solenne   de  procella,  Georg.  U-  4^-?- 

Nunc  tamen  simpliciter  de  eo  cui  importuna  res  alieno  tempore 

supervenit ;  pro  vulgari :  '  si  versarer  in  navigatione  aut  in  solo 

hostih,' "  Heyne.    "Deprensus  :  'si  is  dies  me  deprehenderet,' " 

Wagner  {Praesf.).     "  "Wenn  ich  .  .  .  vom  sturme  verschlagen  in 

dem  feindseligen  land  und  seegebiete  Grriechenland's  lebte," 
Ladewig.     "  Surprised,  not  however  by  a  storm,  .  .  .  but  by 

the  arrival  of  the  day  at  an  inopportune  time,"  Conington. 

Heyne,  Wagner,  and  Conington  are  most  undoubtedly  wrong, 

the  whole  three  of  them.     Deprensus  is  always  faJi-en  hi/  sxr- 

prise,  and  it  is  impossible  an  anniversary,  a  stated  returning 

day,  especially  the  stated  returning  day  of  a  father's  death, 
should,  except  owing  to  his  own  want  of  thought,   catch  or 

overtake  anyone  inadvertently  or  by  siu-prise.     Deprensus  is 

surprised,  and  specially  surprised  by  a  storm,  and  that  equally 

whether  the  person  so  surprised  is  at  sea  at  the  time,  or  in  port 

and  prevented  from  going  out  to  sea,  storm-bound,  as  we  say. 

Therefore  argolico  mari  et  urbe  mycenae,  caurj/it  in  the  Ar- 

golic  sea,  and  detained  in  the  city  of  Mycenae  by  a  storm,  the  term 

deprensus  being  alike  applicable  to  the  sailor  or  ship  surprised 

at  sea  by  bad  weather,  and  to  the  sailor  or  ship  storm-l>ound  on 

land.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  11.  663  : 

"  nubilus  Aegeo  deprendlt  in  aequore  navini 

Auster," 

where  we  have  the  same  "deprensus"  in  the  selfsame  Argolic 
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sea;  aud  Id.  ILroid.  19.  77  (Hero  to  Leander)  : 

' '  at  cito  mutata  est  iactati  forma  profundi : 

tempore,  cum  properas,  sacpe  niinorc  venis. 

hie,  puto,  deprensus  nil  quod  querereris  habcres  ; 

mequo  tibi  amplexo  nulla  nocerct  by  ems," 

where  we  have  in  "deprensus"  the  deprensus  urbe  mycenae 

[stonn-hoxtnd  in  the  city  Mycenae)  of  our  text.     Compare  also  the 

"  (leprens'm  olim  statio  tutissima  nautis" 

of  the  fourth  Georgic. 

58-60. 

ERGO  AGITE  ET  LAETUM  CUXCTI  CELEBREMUS  HONORED 

rOSCAMUS  VENTOS  ATQUE  HAEC  ME  SACRA  QUOTANXIS 

URBE  VELIT  POSITA  TEMPLIS  SIBI  FERRE  DICATIS 

"  Factis  inferiis  deos  poscamus  ventos  secundos   Habent  ta- 

men  venti  aliquid  a  loco  alienum  :  nam  Anchisae  fiunt  inferiae, 

non  sacra  diis  secundae  navigationis  expetendae  causa,"  Heyne. 

On  the  contrary,  for  the  weather-bound  to  ask  fair  winds  from 

the  manes  to  whom  they  are  paying  inferiae  is  so  far  from 

being  improper  or  out  of  place,  that  inferiae  are  actually  offered, 

Eurip.  Hec.  5^5,  by  weather-bound  Pyrrhus  and  the  Grrecian 

army  returning  from  Troy,  to  the  manes  of  Achilles  for  the 

very  purpose  of  obtaining  fair  winds  from  those  manes  : 

irA-qpes  5'  sv  x^P""'  Aa/Saij/  Seiras 

Yoas  davovTi  irarpi'   ffrjuaivei  S' €u,oi 

fftyrjv  Axa"^''  '"'avTi  KTjpv^ai  ffTparu. 

Kayo>  Trapaffras  eiirov  fv  /ifffois  ToSe* 

(XiyaT  Axatoj,  ffiya  iras  i<rrw  \ews- 

(Tiya.  (TioiTa-  urjve/xov  5'  eo'Trjo''  ox^ov. 
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0  5'  (tirev  w  irai  UriXfus,  irarijp  5"  (fios, 
St^ai  xoos  not  raaSf  KijXTjTjjpious, 

vfKpwv  aycoyovs'   f\6e  5',  ws  nirjs  /juKav 
Kopr]s  CLKpaKpvfs  atfi\  o  ffoi  Swpov/j.f0a 

(XTpaTos  T€  Kayw  irpiVfjuvr^s  5'  r^niv  yevov, 

\vffai  re  irpvfivas ,  Kai  x«^"'<^'''7)oia 

ye  lev  Sos  tj/xiv,  Trpevfiefovi  r   air"  iKiov 
voarov  rvxovTas,  irauras  as  Ttarpav  ̂ oKeiv. 

If  it  was  proper  thus  to  apply  for  fair  winds  to  tlie  manes  of 

.Vchilles,  a  mere  man,  how  much  more  proper  was  it  to  apply 
for  them  to  tlie  manes  of  the  deified  Anchises,  that  Ancliises 

who  had  not  only  a  "lueus  late  sacer  "  but  a  "sacerdos"  set 
apart  for  him  (verse  760  of  this  book) ;  that  Anchises  to  whom 

worship  is  paid  and  prayers  offered  up,  in  company  with  Idaeau 

Jove,  and  Cybele,  with  Tellus,  the  Nymphs  and  rivers,  Nox  and 

the  rising  constellations,  and  the  '•'  genius  loci"  (7. 133)  ?  Even 
independently  of  this  special  di\inity  of  Anchises  (divim  ta- 

KENTis,  vs.  47),  independently  of  the  example  of  winds  sought 
for  and  obtained  from  the  manes  of  the  hero  Achilles,  it  was 

in  perfect  keeping  with  the  religious  opinions  of  the  times  that 

a  favour  should  be  sought  for  from  the  manes,  considered 

merely  as  manes.  All  the  manes  were  gods — dii  manes 

(compare  Cic.  dc  Lecjib.  2.  22 :  "  Nee  vero  tam  denicales,  quae 
a  nece  appellatae  sunt,  quia  residentui'  mortui,  quam  ceterorum 
caelestimn  quieti  dies,  feriae  nominarentur,  nisi  maiores  eos,  qui 

ex  hac  vita  migrassent,  in  deonim  nuniero  esse  voluissent."  Pru- 

dent. Contra  Sijinmach.  1.  .'-1.02: 

"fcce  dtus  mo.i'At^  lur  inficiaris  habcri  'i 

ipsa  patnim  monumcntti  piobaut ;  dis  mcutilHs'-iAxi: 
niarmora  sccta  lego,  quaccunque  Latina  vetiistos 

custodit  cineres,  densisque  Salaria  Lustis") — 

and  to  the  manes,  especially  if  they  were  the  manes  of  a 

person  distinguished  during  life  for  eminent  virtue,  sacrifices 

were  offered  and  vows  were  made  by  the  relatives  and  other 

persons  nearly  connected,  and  prayers  put  up  even  by  total 

strangers  and  mere  passers-by :  exactly  as  in  Christian  coun- 

tries at  the  present  day  the  wayfarer  stops  at  a  wayside  chapel. 
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iiiid,  kneeling  down,  commends  himself  to  the  saint.  Compare 

Eurip.  Akcst.  1016  (of  the  dead  Alcestis) : 

1X7)56  veKpoiu  us  (pOifievwv 

Xf^^a  yofxi^iado) 

TVfj.fios  eras  aXoxov 

Seotffi  8'  ofiotcas 

rifiaffOu,  (Tefias  efiiropoiv. 

KOI  Tts,  SoxM'iav  Ke\ev6ov 

iK^aivwv,  To5'  e/)€i' 
avTa  TTore  irpovdavev  avSpos, 

vvv  S"  ecTTi  fJLaKaipa  Sai/ioov 

Xajp',  w  irorvi',  ev  5e  Sotrjs. 
Toiai  viv  TTpoffepovffi  (prifxai, 

t 

ivliere  tlie  x"'p'  ̂   TrorvLa  and  tlie  eu  Se  Soujc,  modified 
so  as  to  suit  the  particular  circumstances  of  Aeneas,  who  is  not 

a  mere  passer-by,  but  a  son  come  especially  to  visit  the  tomb 

and  honour  the  memory  of  his  sire — 

NUNC  ULTRO  AD  CINERES  IPSIUS  ET  OSSA  PARENTIS 

AUSUMU8 — 

and  who  intends  that  the  honours  he  is  now  paying  shall  be  of 

perpetual  annual  celebration  in  the  great  settlement  he  is  on  his 

way  to  make  in  Italy — 
HAEC  ME  SACRA  QVOTANNIS 

LRUE  VELIT  POSITA  TEMPLI8  SIBI  FERRE  DICATIS — 

eorrespoiicl  as  nearly  as  possible  with  Aeneas's  "  salve, 

sancte  parens"  (verse  80)  and  his  poscamus  ventos,  atque  .  .  . 
A  ELiT,  &c.  But  it  is  the  infcriae  of  Pyrrhus,  quoted  above,  which 

present  a  perfect  parallelism  with  the  inferiae  of  our  text :  first, 

because  they  are  both  inferiae ;  secondly,  because  they  are  both 

the  offering  of  a  son  to  a  sire ;  thirdly,  because  they  are  pre- 
sented respectively  by  a  Grreek  and  a  Trojan  chief  (rivals,  and 

heroes  of  rival  poets  and  poems),  each  at  the  head  of  a  large 

body  of  followers,  and  each  on  his  way  from  Troy  after  the  de- 
struction of  that  city  :  and  fourthly,  because  they  both  stand  in 

direct  relation  with  the  jom'ney  of  the  travellers,  the  former  as 
the  sole  means,  the  latter  as  a  happy  opportunity,  of  obtaining 
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fail'  winds  for  theu-  onward  vojage.  So  perfect  indeed  is  the 

parallelism  that  it  seems  impossible  to  doubt  either  that  posca- 
Mus  VEXTOS  is  to  be  understood  as  meaning  poscamus  Anchisen 

AEXTOS  or  that  Virgil,  writing  this  account  of  the  infcriae  offered 

by  Aeneas  to  Anchises,  had  in  his  mind  the  inferiae  offered  by 

Pyrrhus  to  Achilles,  perhaps  even  this  very  description  of  them 

given  in  such  full  detail  by  Euripides. 

An  example  of  the  readiness  of  the  ancients  (so  much  resem- 

bling our  own  readiness)  to  seize  every  opportunity  of  asking 

favours  of  their  gods,  and  especially  in  relation  to  travelling 

(not  facilitated  at  that  time  either  by  rails  or  steam),  will  be 

found  at  4.  579,  where  Aeneas,  summarily  ordered  out  of  Africa 

by  Mercury,  and  very  unwilling  to  go — nay,  even  "exterritus" 
at  the  mal-d-propos  intervention  of  divinity — has  presence  of 
mind  enough  not  to  let  the  god  off  without  at  least  begging 
a  lift  from  him  : 

' '  adsis  0  placidusque  iuves,  et  sidera  caelo 

dextra  feras." 

Very  much  of  the  same  nature  is  the  poscamus  ventos  of  oiu' 

text :  "  Let  us  try  if  we  cannot  kill  two  birds  with  one  stone, 
and  not  only  pay  my  sire  the  honours  to  which  he  is  so  justly 

entitled,  but  at  the  same  time  help  ourselves  forward  on  our 

journey  by  getting  him,  thus  flattered  and  put  into  good  hu- 

mour, to  give  us  fair  winds  for  our  voyage."  And  very  much 
of  the  same  nature  is  the  prayer  for  a  prosperous  voyage  which 

Julius  Caesar,  whilst  celebrating  inferiae  on  the  plain  of  Troy  to 

the  manes  of  the  Trojan  heroes  fallen  in  defence  of  their  coim- 
try,  takes  the  opportunity  of  offering  up  to  the  said  manes, 
Lucan,  9.  990 : 

**  di  c'mcruiii,  Phrygian  colitis  quicunque  ruiuas, 
Aeneaequc  mei,  quos  nunc  Lavinia  sedes 

servat  et  Alba  Lares,  ct  qiiorum  lucct  in  aris 

ignis  adhuc  Plirygius,  nulliqiie  adspecta  viroiiun 

Pallas,  in  abstruso  pignus  meniorabilc  templo, 

gentis  luleae  vestiis  clarissiniiis  aris 

dat  pia  tura  nepos,  et  vos  in  sede  prioii 

rite  vocat ;  da(e  f dices  in  cetera  curstis. 

restituam  populos ;  grata  vice  moenia  reddent 

Ausonidac  Phrygibus,  llomanaquo  Pergama  surgcnt." 
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Ventos  is  thus  not  the  person  of  whom  the  favour  is  asked,  but 

the  favoui-  itself,  as  Horn.  Od.  10.  17 : 

a\\  ore  Srj  Kai  fywu  oSov  rireoi/,   7j5'  fKe\fvov 

and  so,  I  observe,  the  passage  was  understood  by  Lactantius, 

Instit.  Dicin.  1.  15 :  "Anne  potest  aliquis  dubitare,  quomodo 
religiones  deorum  sint  institutae?  cum  apud  Maronem  legat 

Aeneae  verba  sociis  imperantis : 

'  nunc  pateras  libatc  lovi,  prccibusque  vocate 

Anehiscn  genitorem  ; ' 

cui  non  tantum  immoiialitatem  verum  etiam  ventorum  tribuit 

potestatem  :  poscamus  ventos,"  &c. 
HaEC    me    sacra    QUOTANNIS    URBE    VELIT    POSITA     TEMPLIS 

SI  HI  eerre  DicATis. — Nobodj,  it  is  well  known,  need  go  into 

the  presence  either  of  god  or  man,  especially  if  it  is  to  ask  a  fa- 

voiu",  without  bringing  something  with  him,  either  in  his  hand 
or  mouth,  or,  better  than  either,  in  both.  Aeneas  comes  with 

the  double  provision.  In  his  hand  he  has  the  present,  gift,  the 

ready  cash  payment,  down  on  the  counter  beforehand — 

' '  hie  duo  rite  mero  libans  carchesia  Baccho 

fundit  Immi,  duo  lacte  novo,  duo  sanguine  sacro, 

purpurcosquc  iacit  florcs   

  cacdit  quinas  de  more  bidentes, 

t(jt([ue  sues,  totidem  nigrantes  terga  iuvencos, 

vinaque  fundebat  patens   

necnon  et  soeii,  quae  cuique  est  oopia,  laeti 

dona  ferunt,  onerautque  aras,  mactantquc  iuvencos." 

iu  his  mouth  he  has  the  promise  of  more,  wliich  it  was  not  con- 
venient to  bring  with  him,  but  which  should  be  added  in  a  few 

days  to  the  present  instalment — 

"  praetoiea,  si  noua  diem  moitalibus  almuui 
Aurora  extulerit,  radiisque  rctexerit  orbem, 

prima  citae  Teucris  pouam  certamina  classis,"  kc. ; 

honours  which,  as  well  as  the  more  substantial  gifts  in  hand, 

were  to  be  repeated  yearly,  and  to  be  crowned  with  a  temple 
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datum,  ilicafinti,  and  (ledinifmn  in  the  land  to  wliioh  he  hogged 
the  deity  might  in  return  be  so  kind  as  to  blow  him  with  a  fair 

wind — 
POSrAMlS  VKXTOS,  ATaiE  HAEC  ME  SACRA  QIOTANMS 

iKKE  vEi.rr  rosiTA  tf.mi'Lis  Sim  fkkiii:  dicatis. 

In  what  mythology  was  there  ever  to  be  found  deity  capable  of 

resisting  so  tempting  an  offer — "  quis  talia  demens  abnuat  ?  " 
And  as  to  cheating,  taking  the  quid  and  not  giving  the  quo,  that 

was  out  of  the  question  ;  the  giving  the  quo,  the  fair  winds 

sought,  being  the  only  means  by  which  the  iiuid,  at  least  the 

most  valuable  part  of  the  quid — the  temple  in  Italy,  and  annual 

SACRA  in  perpetuitm  in  Italy — could  by  possibility  be  obtained. 
Nor  let  it  be  supposed  that  it  is  by  mere  chance  Aeneas  makes 

the  full  payment  of  his  vota  dependent  on  liis  vota  being 

granted,  say  rather  makes  the  payment  of  his  aota  impossible 

if  his  vota  are  not  granted.  The  same  relation  will  be  found  to 

exist  between  the  pajTnent  of  his  vota  and  the  granting  of  his 

vota  on  that  more  important  occasion  on  which,  now  arrived  in 

his  promised  land,  he  makes  his  terms  with  Apollo.  Being  ar- 

rived, and  having  no  w^nds  to  ask  for,  he  asks  for  the  kingdom 

which  had  been  promised  him — 

"  iam  tandem  Italiae  fiigientis  prendimus  oras. 

.     da — non  iudebita  posco 

regna  meis  fatis — Latio  considere  Teucros, 

errantesque  deos,  agitataque  numina  Troiae  ;  " 

and  makes  the  similar  vota,  viz.,  of  a  temple  of  solid  marble, 
and  an  annual  festival  in  honour  of  Trivia  and  Phoebus — 

..."  Phoebo  et  Triviae  solido  dc  marnioie  tcnipla 

instituafn,  festosque  dies  de  nomine  Phoebi" — 

to  be  similarly  paid  "turn,"  tlien,  w^hen  Phoebus  shall  have 
established  him  in  the  promised  kingdom,  witli  the  addition  of 

a  mancia  for  the  priestess  herself,  of  a  special  shrine  and  special 

ministers  of  her  oracles  "  regnis  nostris"  in  that  kingdom  of  his 
in  which  she  and  the  god  she  serves  shall  have  established  him ; 

a  principal  sum  and  a  mancia  alike  simply  and  in  the  very  na- 
UKNKY,   AENEIDEA,   VOL.    III.  '1 
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tureof  tilings  impossible  to  be  paid  should  lieaven  shirk  its  part 

..f  the  .Mi<rag.^niout.  Compare  8.  61-78,  the  still  sliarper  bargain 

our  kufjwing  dfaler  strikes  with  Tiberinus,  honest  simple  god, 

content  with  blarney  beforehand — 

"  quo  tc  cunque  lacus  miscrantem  incommoda  nostra 

fontc  tenet,  quocunque  solo  pulchemmns  exis, 

semper  honore  mco,  semper  celebrabere  donis, 

comiger  Ilesperidum  fluvius  regnator  aquaram  " — 

and  not  to  receive  one  single  doit  until  after  value  given  and 

acknowledged:  "mihi  victor  honorem  persolves."  To  whatso- 

ever cause  we  may  ascribe  it — whether  to  Aeneas'^  precaution 

not  to  speculate  too  deeply  in  the  then  funds,  the  oracles  of  the 

gods,  and  to  be  sure  not  to  have  his  name  subscribed  to  an  un- 

dertaking the  promoters  of  which  were  free  to  leave  him  in  the 

lurch,  or  whether  there  was  no  need  for  such  precaution,  and 

both  his  father  on  this  occasion,  and  Apollo  and  the  Sibyl 

on  his  arrival  in  Cumae,  meant  honourably  and  disinterestedly 

towards  him  ah  initio — the  fact  is,  that  on  the  present  occasion 

he  obtained  the  winds  for  which  he  had  agreed  to  pay  so  high  a 

price,  and  that  at  Cumae,  he  was  put  fairly  on  the* way  to  esta- blish himself  in  the  new  country,  and  on  the  throne  of  its  lawful 

sovereign.  It  is  with  the  so  necessary  and  indispensable  wands 

we  have  at  present  to  do — those  winds  of  whose  importance  in 

ancient  and  migratory  expeditions  on  the  coasts  of  the  Mediter- 

ranean and  the  Pontus  Euxinus  we,  living  in  the  happy  inde- 

pendence of  steam,  can  hardly  form  an  adequate  conception. 
These  winds  he  obtains  instantly,  and  bona  fide,  as  soon  as  all 

that  can  be  paid  beforehand  of  the  honorarium  has  been  paid. 

No  sooner  has  the  "  tumulus"  got  its  "  lucus  sacer,"  the  god  his 

"  sacerdos,"  the  god's  mistress  her  temple,  and  the  nine  days  of 
festival  and  sacrificing  have  expired — 

.     .     .   ' '  vicina  astris  Erycino  in  vertiee  sedes 
fundatur  Veneri  Idaliae,  tumuloquc  sacerdos 
et  lucus  late  sacer  additur  Anchiseo. 

iamque  dies  epulata  no\'em  gens  oranis,  et  aris 

factus  honos" — 

than  the  tempest  which  has  driven  the  adventurous  bastard  out 
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of  his  course  subsides  ("  placidi  straverunt  acquora  venti  "),  fair 
winds  invite  liim  to  proceed — 

"  creber  et  aspirans  rursus  vocat  Auster  in  altum  "  — 

and  after  fresh  sacrifices,  viz.,  of  three  calves  to  Eryx  and  :i 

lamb  to  the  Tempests — 

"tres  Eryci  vitulos  et  Tempestatibus  agnam 

caedere  deiiide  iubet'' — 

and  the  propitiation  of  the  very  waves  themselves  with  special 

victims  and  wine — 

"  stans  prooul  in  prora  patcram  tenet,  extaque  salsos 

porricit  in  fluctus,  ae  vina  liqucntia  fundit"  — 

he  sails  before  a  fair  wind  — 

"prosequitur  surgens  a  pxippi  ventus  euntes"  — 

and,  Neptune  himself  with  all  his  court  preceding  and  clearing 

the  way  for  him — 

"  iungit  equos  auro  genitor,  spumantiaque  addit 
frena  feris,  manibusque  omnes  effundit  babenaa. 

caeruleo  per  summa  levis  volat  aequora  cumi ; 

subsidunt  undae,  turaidumque  sub  axe  tonanti 

sternitur  aequor  aquis,  fugiuntque  ex  aetbere  nimbi, 
turn  variae  coniitiini  facics,  immania  cete, 

et  senior  Glaiici  cborus,  Inousqtie  Palaemon, 

Tritonesqne  citi,  Phorcique  exercitus  oninis  ; 
lueva  tenet  Thetis  et  Melite  Panopeaque  virgo, 

Xesaee,  Spioque  Thaliaque  Cymodoceque"— 

arrives  with  the  loss  only  of  one  single  man — 

"  unus  erit  tantum,  amissum  quern  gnrgite  quaeres" 

(there  must  always  be  one  to  suffer  the  punishment  so  well  de- 

served by  all,  "unum  pro  multis  dabitur  caput") — safely  and 

happily  in  Italy — 

"et  tandem  Euboicis  Cumarum  allabitur  oris." 

Atque  haec  me  sacra  quotannis  urbe  velit  posita  tem- 

pi.is  siBi  ferre  nicATis. — It  was  to  Aeneas  the  introduction  of 

the  pare nta/ia  into  Latium  was  due.     See  Ovid,  Faxf.  ̂ .  5^3 : 
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"  himr  morf-m  Aonoa.s,  pietatis  idoncus  niutnr. 
nttulit  in  terrus,  itisto  Latine,  tuas  : 

illo  patris  ppnio  solennia  dona  ferebat ; 

hinc  popuH  ritus  edidiccre  pios." 

Ivhiiisen  [At'iicos  und  die  Pciiafen,  vol.  1,  p.  494),  commenting  on 

our  tv\t,  observes:  "Also  Aeneas  briiigt  fortwahrend  in  der 
von  ilim  gegriindeten  Siciliachen  stadt  dem  Anchises  die  jahr- 

liclien  opfer."  No,  no;  on  the  contrary,  the  city  spoken  of  is 
plainly  not  Acesta,  tlie  city  founded  by  Aeneas  in  Sicily,  of 

which  at  present,  and  up  to  the  time  of  the  burning  of  the 

ships,  there  appears  to  have  been  no  notion,  far  less  a  determi- 

nate plan,  in  the  mind  of  Aeneas,  but  Laviniura,  the  fated  city 

he  was  to  found  in  Italy — that  city  to  found  which  was  the  end 

and  goal  of  all  his  wanderings.  Therefore  velit  ;  therefore 

iKBK  posiTA,  exactly  corresponding  to  2.  294  : 

.    "  moonia  quaere, 

magna  pererrato  statues  quae  denique  ponto  ;  " 

therefore,  finally,  quotannis. 

Yelit. — It  admits  of  a  question  whether  this  word  is  to  be 
considered  as  dependent  on  poscaaius,  ut  being  understood  after 
ATQiE,  or  as  independent  and  optative.  Servius  seems  to  have 

adopted  the  former  view:  "  Petamus  etiam  hoc  ut  velit."  I 
am  inclined  to  the  latter,  not  only  as  affording  the  stronger, 
more  dignified  sense,  but  because  while  there  is  no  example  else- 
wliere  in  Virgil  of  poscere  followed  by  ut,  there  is,  if  no  other, 
at  least  one  example  of  velim  used  optatively,  viz.,  7.  340  : 

"anna  velit  poscatque  simul  rapiatque  inventus." 

Velle  expresses  the  absolute  free  will  and  pleasure  of  a  person 
or  persons  having  power  and  authority.  See  Cic.  pro  Domo  (ed. 
Lamb.  p.  410)  :  "  relitis,  inbeatis  ut  M.  Tullius  in  civitate  ne 
sit,  bonaque  eius  ut  mea  sint  ?"  and  [ibid.  p.  411) :  ''velitis,  iu- 
beatis  ut  M.  Tullio  aqua  et  igni  interdicatur  ?  "  and  {ibid.  p.  416): 
"  ut  si  tribuno  plebis  rogante  '  velitis,  iiibeatia,'  Sedulii  centum  se 
Telle  et  iubcre  dixerint."  And  so  in  our  text,  as  well  as  Ovid, Met.  15.  632  : 

"  utque  salntifera  miseris  succurrere  rebus 
sorte  ff/if.  tnntaequo  urlns  mala  Kniat.  orant  ;" 
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Quint.  Di'cl.  328  :  "  deos  iinmoitules  omues  quidem,  praecipue 
tamen  uumen  et  mihi  niaxinie  familiare  .  .  .  iuvoco  .  .  .  ut  .  .  . 

relit  impunitimi  esse  saeerdotis  olfieiuiu,"  and  elsewhere,  "  velit " 
is  eqvdvalent  to  maij  he  pleased,  plea  no,  grant. 

•Miiter.  Poscamus  vkxtos. — "  Faetis  iiiferiis  deos  toscamus 

VENTOS  secundos,"  Heyue,  Wagner.       I  think  not,  for,  as  re- 

marked by  Heyne  himself,  "  HaLent  venti  aliquid  a  loco  alie- 
num,  nam    Ancliisae  fiunt    inferiae,   non    sacra    diis   secundae 

navigationi  expetendae."    lleyne,  having  arrived  so  far,  should 

have  gone  a  step  further,  and  rejecting  his  interpretation,  "  faetis 

inferiis  deos  poscamus  ventos  secundos,"  have  separated  the  i)i- 
feriae  from  the  poscamus  \knt()s,  viz.,  by  placing  these  latter 

words  in  a  parenthesis  (see  Rem.  on  6.  84)  thus  :  "  Let  us  insti- 
tute a  festival  here  in  honour  of  Anchises,  to  be  repeated  annually 

in  our  new  country"  ;  the  tliought  being  interrupted  in  the  mid- 

dle (see  Eem.  on  6.  743)  in  order  to  answer  the  objection,  "  will 
you  thus  delay  us  on  our  journey  for  the  long  time  necessary 

to  establish  a  festival,  and  prepare  for  and  perform  games?  "  — 
an  objection  which  is  answered  in  the  words  poscamus  ventos  : 

"  we  must  wait  whether  or  no,  for  the  winds  are  contrary."    The 
commentators  were  misled  by  the  frequent  use  of  poscere  in 

conjunction  with  deos  to  assume  that  it  was  used  similarly 

here,  and  that  the  "venti"  were  to  be  begged  of  Anchises  as  of 
a  god  ;  but  (1)  poscere  is  not  always  used  so,  does  not  always 

mean  begging,  asking,  or  demanding  somethi)ig  of  another  person, 

but,  on  the  contrary,  quite  as  frequently  means  seeking  to  obtain 

for  one's  self  by  any  means,  as   11.  45-3:  "  arma  manu  trejjidi 

poscunt;"  11.  901:  "et  saeva  lovis  sic  numina  poscunt;"  0. 

707:   "quae  fatormn  posceret  ordo;"  and  so  the  parenthetic 
POSCAMUS  VENTOS,  /(/  US  Seek  to  obtain  winds,  viz.,  by  waiting  for 

them  ;  in  other  words,  ̂ r////^'  ice  are  waiting  for  a  vhange  of  uind ; 

and  (^;  if  poscamus  does  indeed  require  a  person  to  be  supposed 

of  whom  the  winds  are  to  be  sought,  that  person  need  not  be 

Anchises,  but  may  as  well  and  even  better  be  Jupiter,  or  some 
other  ffod. 
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71-73. 

OHK   FAVETE  OMNES  ET  CINGITE  TEMPORA  RAMIS 

SI(    KATUS  VELAT  MATERXA  TEMPORA  MYRTO 

nor  HELYMUS  FACIT  HOC  AEVI  MATURUS  ACESTES 

Ore  FAVETE. — "  E^u»;,utirf  (i.  q.  'favetelmguiSj'Hor.  Od.  3.  1.  '2), 
formula  satis  nota,  qua  ante  sacra  instituenda  onines  a  sacerdote 

silere  et  atteudere  iubentur,"  Forbiger.  The  identity  of  the 
Latin  with  the  Greek  formula  is  indeed  unquestionable,  but  that 

very  identity  serves  to  jirove,  not  that  the  meaning  is  ''silete,  at- 

tendite,"  but  the  contrary;  for  (1),  evcpriuia,  being  found  in  the 
very  same  sentence  with  ctyii,  and  connected  with  it  by  the  con- 

junction KOI,  Eurip.  Ip/tig.  in  Aid.  1563  : 

aras  6'  tv  fifcxd)  TaXBv^ios,  w  to5'  t]v  fj.i\ov, 
(vcprj/jiiav  aveiTTf  Kai  aiyrjv  ffTparu), 

must  mean  something  different  from  (rtyjj.  (^),  etymologically  and 

analogically,  tvcpimtiv  can  by  no  possibility  be  to  be  silent,  can 

only  be /o  speak  wet/,  i.e.,  to  speak  verba  bona,  fausta;  exactly 

as  evaro/xtiv  is  "  suavem  et  concinnum  ore  cantum  modulari" 

(Stephens)  ;  evyXwrrnv,  "  facundus  sen  disertus  esse  "  (ibid.) ; 

and  €W67r»jc  and  evureia,  "facundus"  and  "facundia"  {ibid.). 
(3),  in  no  other  sense  can  the  word  be  understood  in  such  ex- 

amples as  the  following,  Aesch.  Agam.  6Ji5  : 

fV(prifj.ov  riixap  ov  wpiirei  KUKayyeAiti 

y\oi(Tffr)  ixiaiviiv. 

Id.  Siippl.  51'2  (Pelasgus  to  the  Danaides)  : 

fvcprifiov   (irj  Tobnos   fv<pr] /j.ovi.ifvrj 

[let  hnr  use  civil  words  who  is  addressed  civilly].  Soph.  E/ectr. 
1211  {ed.Bvxmck): 

tv(prina  tpu'vii.    wpos  SiKris  yap  ov  (TTfytts. 
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Compare  Eurip.  lv)i,  OU  (lou  speaking) : 

oAA'  o)  i'Ot^ov  ̂ (\<poi  depairti. 
ras  KacrraKias  apyvpodSfi^ 

^aiViTi  hivas,  Kadapats  5e  Spoaois 

atpv^pavajjiivoi  (TTuxiTi  vaovs, 

ffTO/xa  r'  fvcprj/jLOv  (ppovpeir,  aya&wv 

<pT\fjia.s  ayadas  rois  fdeKovfftv 

/xauTfVfffdai 

yKooaaris  (S105  aiTo<po.iv(LV. 

And  i'4-),  in  no  other  sense  than  the  opposite,  viz.,  that  of  speak- 
ing verba  inopportnna,  infausta,  male  ominata,  do 

we  ever  find  Su(T(pi]fjiiiv,  the  opposite  of  ivfpiifinv,  to  be  taken. 

See  Eurip.  Ilec.  177  : 

Pol.  10) 

fxaTfp,  fxar^p,  ri  ̂ oas  ;  ti  v(ov 

Kapv^aff'  OLKuiv  /j.',  coctt'  opviv, 

da.fJ.fif I  Tw5'  f^fTTTa^as  ; 
HkC.  W  fiOt,    TiKVOV. 

Pol.  ri  fii   Sv(T(pri /xeis  ;  (ppot/xta  fxnt  itaKa- 

HliC  oiai  eras  xpvxas- 

J  hid.  195  (Hecuba  speaking)  : 

avSw,  Trai,    S  va'(p7)/xov  i   (pa/u-as' 

ayyeXova  Apyeicov  5o|a( 

\pr](ptt>  ras  tray  irepi  /moi  >|/u;^as. 

These  arguments  show,  I  think,  sufficiently  clearly,  through  the 

medium  no  less  of  its  acknowledged  synonym  sy^rj/ucti/  than  of 

its  acknowledged  opposite  Bvacpij/uieiv,  that  "orefavete"  is  not 
"silete  et  attendite,"  but  "  bona  verba  dicite."  If  a  more  direct 
proof  be  required  it  is  not  far  off,  for  we  have,  and  from  no  less 

an  authority  than  Ovid,  Met.  15.  '677 : 

"  et '  (leus  en,  deus  en  ;  linguisque  anbn't.'iqHe  favete, 

quisqui.s  ades,'  dixit.     '  Sis,  o  pulcherrinie,  visus 

utiliter:  populosque  iuves  tna  sacra  colentes.' 
quisqnis  adcst  iussum  venerantur  nnnien,  et  omnes 

verba  sacerdotis  referunt  geiuinata,  piumque 

Aeneadae  praestant  et  mente  et  voce  favorem,''^ 

a  precise  definition  if  not  of  wliat  "  ore  favete  "  is,  at  least  of  what 

"  linguisque  aniraisque  favete"  on  the  particular  occasion  spoken 
of  by  Ovid  Avas.     Compare  Cic.  dc  Diciti.  2.  4I.  SJ  :    "  lam  ilia 
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fKCi'te  luKjuis :  et  praerogativam,  omeu  eomitiorum  :  hoc  est,  ip- 
sum  esse  contra  se  coj)iosum  et  disertuiii,  ...  Si  quis  aliquid  ex 
sua  re  atqiie  ex  suo  sermone  dixerit,  et  eius  verbum  aliquod  apte 
ceeiderit  ad  id  quod  ages  aut  oogitabis,  ea  res  tibi  aut  timorem 
afferet  aut  alaeritateni  >  "     Tibullus,  2.  2.  1  : 

^'  liituiiius  huuti  vtrba  ;  veiiit  natali.s;  ad  aras 

quisquis  ades  lingua,  vir  mulierque, /«)'«." 

Ovid,  Fmt.  1.  71  : 

"  pirispem  lux  oritur:   Unguis  aniiuisque/atr^e; 
nunc  divenda  bona  sunt  bona  verba  die." 

Id.  A)iior.  3.  2.  1^3  : 

"  sed  iam  pompa  venit,  Unguis  ntnmhque  fa i-etr. 

tempus  adest  plausux  :  aurea  pompa  venit." 

Id.  ex  Ponto,  2.  5.  19  : 

"  tu  tanien  hiu  structos  iuter  fera  proeha  versus 

ft  legis,  et  lectos  urefavente  probas." 

Ennius  (Vahlen'si^e^.?.,  Lips.  1854,  p.  120)  ̂ of  cocks  crowing) : 
.     .     .     '^^  favent  faueibus  russis 

<antu,  plausuque  preiiumt  alas." 

Soph.  FJiiloct.  Wl  (chorus  to  Neoptolemus,  hearing  Philoctetes 
coming) :  ivarofi  i^^,  ttoj,  confounded  by  the  author  of  the  La- 

tin version  and  by  Stephens  {Lexic.)  with  arofi'  £X£,  and  rendered 
by  the  former  "  comprime  vocem,"  by  the  latter  "  sile,  tace,"  but 
meaning  "  take  care  what  you  say ;  say  only  what  you  are  not afraid  should  be  heard." 

Should  I  be  required  to  reconcile  the  coexistence  in  the  same 
sentence  of  two  apparently  so  inconsistent  commands  as  iv<pn^uv, 
interpreted  as  I  have  interpreted  it,  and  myav  (see  Em-ip.  quoted 
above,  and,  where  the  sense  is  still  more  clear  and  self-evident, 
StwTTa,  iv<i>ii,jai,  Luoian,  JJiaL  Mart,  et  Mercur.),  I  beg  to  ob- 

serve that  these  apparently  inconsistent  commands  are  really 
subordinate  one  to  the  other,  the  meaning  being,  not  be  abso- 

lutely and  ivhollu  silent,  and  at  the  mme  time  speak  yood  icords,  but 
'ease  {be  silent  from)  i/onr  idle,  irrecemif,  lewd  convermtions,  and 
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speak  only  ic/iat  isjitti)t<j  to  the  oiranion.  A  similar  duublu  com- 

mand is  frequently  found  in  the  Bible,  particularly  ̂ vith  respect 

to  the  sabbath  day  which  the  Jews  were  required  to  keep  holy — 

holy  in  act,  not  merely  by  abstaining  from  evil  acts,  but  by  per- 

forming good  acts  ;  holy  in  word,  not  merely  by  abstaining  from 

idle  or  irreverent  speaking,  but  by  speaking  words  suited  to  the 

solemnity  of  the  day,  Te.'it.  Vet.,  Isaiah,  58.  13  :  Eni-  ainxTTpil- 

r]q  Toi'  iro^a  ctov  otto  ran-  oa|-3/3oTair,  row  /j»j  7rotf/v  ~a  OtXitfiuru 

fTov  fi'  Ti}  )?ufoa  Tfj  07/0,    Kai  KfjA£(T£(<.'  TO   najifiuTu  TL)V(l)ioa,   uyia 

TU>     Oki)'      t>VK     (IfiHi:     Tnv     TTOtU     <TOU     t-r'     foy'.',      OvBt      X(tXlt<Jtl<; 

Xnyov    £1'    ooyi}    tK   tdv    arofiuToq    rrov. 

Ore  favete. — Favour  icith  your  mouths;  use  your  mouths  so 

as  to  further  what  1  am  about.  If  the  speaker  is  engaged  in  la- 

mentation, "ore  favete"  thus  becomes  equivalent  to  mourn  with 

me,  as  0^'id,  Ibis,  95  : 

'•ilium  ego  devoveo,  quern  mens  intelligit,  Ibiu  ; 

qui  se  seit  factis  has  meniisse  preces. 

nulla  mora  est  in  me ;  peragam  rata  vota  sacerdos  : 

quisquis  ades  sacris,  ore  favete,  meis; 

quisquis  ades  saci'is,  luguhria  dicite  verba, 

et  fletu  madidis  Ibin  adite  genis." 

If,  on  the  contrary,  the  speaker  is,  as  Aeneas  on  the  present  oc- 

casion, engaged  in  rejoicings,  "ore  favete"  is,  as  just  shown, 

equivalent  to  rejoice  with  me;  signify  icith  your  voices  that  you 

participate  in  my  feelings,  as  Ammian.  20.  5  :  "Inferior  miles  .  .  . 

hastis  feriendo  clypeos,  sonitu  assurgens  ingenti,  uno  propemo- 

dum  ore  dictis  favebat  et  coeptis."  Finally,  if  the  matter  in 

hand  be  an  election,  it  can  even  mean  favour  with  your  votes, 

vote  for,  as  Cassiodorus,  Variar.  1.  hS  (Theodoric,  king  of  the 

Goths,  recommending  a  candidate  to  the  Koman  senate)  :  "  lluic 

ergo,  Patres  Conscripti,  tot  ac  talibus  meritis  praelucenti,.A/r('/e 

Unguis,  favete  collegiis  [al.  colloquiis].  Erit  vestrae  quoque 

benevolentiae  laus,  ut  cum  dignis  caritatem  impenditis  ad  ex- 

emplmu  ceteros  incitetis." 
Ore  favete,  then,  in  our  text,  so  far  from  being  a  command 

to  be  silent,  is  the  very  opposite— an  invitation  to  rejoice — and 

that  not  in  the  sen.<e  in  Avhich  we  rejoice  at  our  religious  festi- 
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vuls,  /.  e.,  with  fiighs  an<l  j^roans  and  solemn  faces,  but  as  the 

ancients  rejoiced  at  theirs,  viz.,  with  laugliinp:,  joking,  and  every 

kind  of  merriment ;  in  one  word,  it  is  an  invitation  to  enjoy 

themselves  and  be  merry,  and  as  such  has  the  additional  invita- 

tion added  to  it  to  crown  the  heads  with  garlands  (et  cingite 

TKMPORA  RAMis),  it  being  the  custom  for  those  who  met  to  eat, 

drink,  and  be  merry,  so  to  crown  thoii'  heads.  That  this  is  the 
real  meaning  of  ore  faveik  omnes  et  cingite  tempora  ramis 

appears  further  from  the  preparations  made  for  the  men-y- 
making,  verse  1 00  : 

"  HOC  non  et  socii,  quae  cuiqiie  est  copia,  laeti 
dona  fcriint,  onprantqiie  aras,  mactantqne  iuveneos  ; 

ordine  aona  locant  alii,  fusique  per  herbam 

siibiiciuut  veriibus  prunas  et  viscera  torrent," 

and  from  the  games  themselves,  no  less  than  fi'om  the  accounts 
we  have  so  frequently  elsewhere  of  similar  religious  rejoicings, 

ex.  gr.,  8.  273  : 

"  quare  agite,  o  iuvenes ;  tantanim  in  muncre  lauduni 
cingite  fronde  comas  et  pocula  porgite  dextris, 

communemque  vocate  deum,  et  date  ̂ ■ina  volentes," 

where  we  have  the  similar  worship  of  the  deified  man,  the  simi- 

lar rejoicing,  and  the  similar  crowning  of  the  heads  of  the 

worshippers  and  merry-makers  -with  garlands,  and  where,  if  I 
need  follow  the  parallelism  further,  the  speaker  (Evander) 

crowns  his  own  head  with  the  Herculean  poplar,  exactly  as  in 

our  text  the  speaker  'Aeneas)  crowns  his  own  head  with  Venus's 
myrtle,  in  honour  not  merely  of  his  own  mother,  but  of  the 

spouse  of  the  divus  whose  parent  alia  he  was  celebrating. 

For  other  accounts  of  similar  religious  festivals  or  merry-mak- 

ings, see  Callim.  Hymn,  in  De/itin,  3^23  (of  the  merriment  at  the 
festival  of  Delian  Apollo)  : 

a  AtjAios  (vpeTO  vvfxcpT} 

iraiyvia  Koupi^OfTi  Kat  AtoWuh'i  yiXaffrvv. 

Apollon.  Rhod.  4.  1723  'of  the  similar  merriment  at  the  feast 
of  Apollo  Aegletes) : 

ovk(t'  firetra 

l(T^^^(tl•  ty  (TTri9f(T(Ti    7  f  A  a'    crdivov. 
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Pausaii.  7  (of  tlio  morriment  at  the  tctist  ot  the  Mysiau  Ceres  in 

Ac'ha»ea)  :  (KfjiKOfiU'tin'  H(s  to  ituov  twi'  ai-o^imi',  ui  ywuiKetj  rt  tQ 

aVTOV(;,  Kcti  aia  jUt/Jot,-  tt;  r(i<;  -yi/iaovcir  m  (tvcnti^-,  yi\(>)Ti  Tt  tt; 

hAAi;Aoi»<.-  \{/tiii'Tn(  Kin  ry  Ki.<  ft  nam  v  .      Aj'istopll.    Thcsiiiopll.  2',)~J  : 

f  V<pTlfiia    '(TTtil, 

fiKp-q/xia  '(TTw. 
(UX*"'^*  ''''''"'  &f(Tfi'.o<popoiv. 

TT)  ArifMr/Tpi  Kai  t?;  Ko^)7j, 

tout'  (vxfO^Of,  Kat  vfjLiv  ouTais  raya&a. 

IT]  iraioiiv,  irj  Ttaiiiiv,  nj  Ttaiwv   xaipwfxfv . 

Velat  matekna  te.mpora  mykto. — :Why  do  Aeneas  and  his 

companions  wreathe  their  heads  with  myrtle  P  No  commenta- 

tor, so  far  as  I  know,  lias  ever  informed  us,  for  Servius's  "  vel 

quasi  [qii.  quia  ?']  filius  vel  quasi  [qu.  qHia?~\  Veneris  sacrificatu- 
rus  marito  "  gives  us  no  more  information  than  has  been  already 
conveyed  Ly  the  words  themselves,  viz.,  that  being  about  to 

commemorate  the  death  of  Auchises,  Aeneas  and  his  followers 

wreathe  their  heads  witli  the  boughs  of  the  tree  whicli  was 

sacred  to  Venus,  the  mother  of  Aeneas.  The  question  is  :  why 

do  they  do  so  ?  In  honour  of  Venus  ?  No,  for  it  is  not  the 

parentalia  of  Venus  they  are  celebrating,  but  of  Auchises. 

AVliy,  then,  the  myrtle  ?  No  doubt,  on  account  of  the  common 

use  of  that  shrub  in  honour  of  the  dead.  Compare  Eurip. 
Electr.  S23  : 

Aya/xf/xvovos  5e  ti/^/3o$  rjrifxaafxfvos 

omro)  x^os  itor  ovSe  K\wva  fiupffivr]  s 

(\aBf,  irupa  Se  x^P'^"^  ayKaiffp-aTuiv. 

Pin<l.  Ixtliin.  3.  85  (ed.  Dissenj  : 

Kai  SivTtpov  afxap  sTeico;'  Tfpf^'  aedKuiv 

yiyvirai,  itrx^os  ipyov. 

(vda  KfUKiodds  Kapa 

fiuprots  o5'  avrip  SinKoav 

viKav  avf<pavaTO,  iratdwi'  ts  rpirav  TipoaQiV,  Ku^tpvaTtjpos  otaxixTrpotpou 

yixiifxa  irciTidoiv  7roAuj8ouAa>, 

wdiere    the    Scholiast:    fiv  o  n  iv  \\    ynn    rmipnvijvvTui    cm    to    arui 

Tuif    i'6k;)tui'    a  r  i  rj)  oc; . 
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Akvi   MATi  his   ackstks. — Exuctly  the  English  "mature  of 

age,"  as  iu  Sir  AV.  Scott,  Ijddi/  of  the  Lake,  1.  29  : 
' '  the  niistross  of  the  mansion  came, 

mature  of  ufff,  a  graceful  dame  " 

— a  poet  who,  whatever  else^he  may  have  been,  was  at  least  uo 

imitator  of  Virgil. 

80-114. 

SALVE — PARKS 

Iterum  (vs.  80). — "Quia  salutaverat  quum  ad  sepulturam  mit- 

teret,"  Schol.  ad  Veron.  Palimps.  (Keil's  ed.  p.  94,  1.  13j.  "  Pro 
secundo ;  hie  distinguendum,  nam  quo  tempore  sepeliit  eum  dixit 

sine  dubio  '  salve  et  vale,' "  Servius,  and  so  Heyne,  Wagner,  and 
Conington,  incorrectly  as  I  think.  The  pause  at  iterum  wholly 

destroys  the  cadence  of  the  line.  The  voice  must  fall  at  parens, 

and,  after  a  pause,  rise  at  iterum  ;  and  iterum  expresses  not 

the  repetition  now  of  the  salutation  bestowed  on  his  parent  when 

formerly  in  Sicily,  but  the  repetition  in  salvete  of  the  saluta- 

tion just  bestowed  in  salve  ;  salve  and  salvete  being  (as 

shown  by  the  subsequent  tecum)  salutations  of  the  same  indivi- 

dual, his  father,  addressed  iu  salve  as  his  father  (parens),  and 

in  salvete  as  his  dead  father  (cineres  animaeque  umbraeque). 

Compare  Ovid,  ad  Lwia/n,  219  : 

"te  elamore  vocant  iterumque  itenimque  supremo." 

Aesch.  Eumen.  1012  (Schiitz)  : 

Xaipere,  xa'pe^e  5'  avdis,  (iriSLir\ui{^a). 

Callim.  llyvnt.  iu  lonni,  9If  :  XcKjjf,  Tranp,  \«(/''  avdi.  Eurip. 
Troud.  629  (ed.  Musgr.)  : 

at.    ai,   TiKvov,  ati-'v  av'jiTiwv  ■K^ijacpa.yfxaTwv 

at,   ai.  /j.a\'   av$ts.  wi  kukwh  StoWvcrai, 
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',nv\  Id.  ILi\  1035  (ed.  Musgr.)  : 
PoLYM.  fl/io;,    ru<p\ovfjiai  ̂ iyyos  oa^nriiiv  roKai. 

Semich.         HKOL"raT'  av^pos  Qpr/Kos  OLficayiji/,  (piKai  ; 

I'oi.YM.  Clfj.01  fia\'  avdiSs   TfKua,  SixTTi^foii  er<payT]s. 

iu  both  which  places  /naX'  avOic  is  (i(/(iin  and  df/xi/i. 

Recepti  (vs.  80). — "It  would  be  very  harsh  to  make  recepje 
agree  with  cineres  ;  so  that  we  shall  probably  do  well  to  make 

RECEPTI  the  genitive  singular,  combined  with  paterxae,  like 

*  mea  unius  opera,' '  vestram  omnium  caedem,'  and  similar  expres- 

sions," Conington.  I  think  not.  Hecepti  must  be  understood 
to  be  the  predicate  of  cineres,  else  the  salvete  is  addressed 

to  the  ashes  of  his  father  (salvete  cixeres),  not  to  his  father 

himself  regarded  as  dead  (salvete  cixeres  recepti).  Besides, 

the  sentence — easy  and  flowing  so  long  as'  salvete  is  imme- 
diately followed  by  its  nominative — becomes  intricate  and  dis- 

appointing as  soon  the  reader  learns  in  the  next  line  that  the 

prima  facie  nominative  is  not  a  nominative  at  all,  but  a  mere 

genitive  dependence  of  the  postponed,  almost  relegated  nomina- 

tive.    See  Rem.  on  "iustior,"  1.  548. 

Recepti. — "Recepti  indicat  respici  hie  ad  id  quod  tum 

secunda  fiebat  \'ice,"  Wagner,  who,  in  his  PracHfahilior,  again 

observes  :  "Ecceptos  dicit,  ad  quos  rediit."  I  disagree  :  re- 

cepti here,  as  "recepi,"  6.  Ill,  applied  to  the  same  Anchises,  is 

sai'edj  recovered.  Germ,  geretfef,  and  so  the  ancient  commentator 
of  the  Gudian,  in  which  MS.  I  find  over  the  word  recepti  the 

gloss  "liberati  a  Troia."     Compare  1.  182,  557,  587. 

Recepti  nequicquam  (as  3. 711,  "  nequicquam  erepti"),  um- 
somt  ycrettet.  Both  verbs  are  applied  in  the  same  verse  to  the 

same  Anchises,  6.  111.  Compare  also  1.  182:  "  fruges  recep- 

tas."  Recepti  nequicquam  cineres,  i.  e.,  cineres  nequicquam 
recepti  patris. 

Septem  ingens  gyros,  septena  volumina  traxit  (vs.  85). — 

This  passage  has  fared  indifferently  in  the  hands  of  the  com- 

mentators, Servius  taking  no  notice  whatever  of  volumina,  ai;id 

only  leaving  us  to  gather,  if  we  can,  from  his  comment  that 

he  understands  gyros  of  the  circuits  made  by  the  serpent ; 

Heyne  limiting  his  explanation  to  amplkxus,  which  he  consi- 
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ders  to  be  equivalent  to  "gyris  ambiens ;"  and  Wagner,  anxious 
tluit  his  author  sliould  not  talk  nonsense  (''  ne  tinnire  inania 

poetani  putes"),  explaining  gyros  by  "gyros,"  and  volumina 

bv  "in  88  replieatos  : "  "  septem  gyros,  septena  vom  mina,  i.e., 

SEPTEM  GYROS  in  86  repUcatos ;  "  of  which  Forbiger  approves 

("recte  huno  locuni  explicat  "Wagner"),  ̂ ^dthout,  however,  in- 

forming us  either  how  "gyros"  explains  gyros,  or  liow  "lepli- 

catos"  explains  volumina.  Lastly,  Conington's  short  observa- 

tion, "  Gyri  and  volumina  are  probably  the  same,"  shows 
rather  that  he  perceived  than  that  he  applied  liis  mind  to  solve 

the  difficulty.  Let  us  see  if  what  our  author  has  said  is  not 

both  explicit  and  graphic ;  whether  he  does  not  describe  the 

serpent  as  making  seven  circuits  not  merely  round  but  on  the 

tumulus,  coiling  himself  all  the  time  as  he  goes.  In  order  to 

arrive  at  this  picture,  we  have  only  to  understand  gyros  as 

spoken  of  the  circuits  (Italian,  gin)  made  by  the  serpent,  volu- 

mina as  signifying  the  coils  which  the  serpent  makes  upon  itself 

during  its  motion  forwards,  and  amplexus  the  embrace  which 

the  serpent  gives  the  tumulus,  viz.,  by  being  actually  on  it  while 

it  goes  round  it.  I  find  no  instance  of  gyrus  used  in  any 

other  sense  than  that  of  the  circuit  or  sweep  which  a  moving 

body  makes  when  it  deviates  from  the  straight  onward  line,  and 

turns  round  about  more  or  less  in  the  direction  of  the  point  from 

which  it  has  set  out.  On  the  other  hand,  I  find  no  instance  of 

volumen  used  in  the  sense  of  gyrus,  or  in  any  other  sense 

than  that  of  a  body  either  coiling  or  coiled  upon  itself.  Am- 

plexus  always  means  embracing  or  encompassing  in  such  a 
manner  as  to  be  at  the  same  time  in  actual  contact.  Amplexus 

then  completes  the  notion  expressed  by  gyros,  informing  us 

that  the  serpent  was  actually  on  the  tumulus  while  it  made  its 

gyrations  round  it,  and  volumina  explains  that  the  serpent  dur- 

ing its  gyrations  was  not  extended  to  its  entire  length,  but  went 

along  coiling  itself  or  curling  as  it  went.  Septem  informs  us 

that  the  gyrations  made  by  the  serpent  were  seven  in  number, 

and  SEPTENA  that  the  coils  which  the  serpent  made  in  one  gyra- 

tion were  repeated  seven  times,  there  being  seven  gyrations, 

(.'ompare  Gcorg.  S.  191  : 
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"carpeic  niox  f/;/niiii  incipiat  giadibusque  soiiaic 

conipositi:-,  simictqiu'  ultornu  roliimiiia  cruriuu," 

where  we  have  again  "gynim"  and  "vohimina"  together,  the 
former  being  as  here  the  circuit,  technically  (the  subject  being 

the  training  of  a  young  horsej  the  ring,  and  "  volumina"  tlie 
bend,  bow,  or  circular  shape  taken  by  the  leg  when  lifted  up  by 

the  horse  from  the  ground,  and  bent  or  flexed  on  itself  during 

the  forward  motion  of  the  animal :  and  "  crurum"  being  added 
to  "volumina"  in  order  to  show  that  the  bow  or  bend  was  of 
the  leg  only,  while  in  our  text  the  same  word  has  no  defining  or 

limiting  adjunct,  the  bending,  bowing,  or  coiling  being  not  of  a 

part,  but  of  the  whole  body. 

Adytis  .  .  .  TRAXiT  (vv.  84,  85). — The  structure  is  anguis 
AB  ADYTIS  IMIS  TRAXIT,  Uot  AXGUIS  TRAXIT  AB  ADYTIS  IMIS. 

Septem  gyros. — In  the  sense  no  less  than  in  the  strict  con- 

struction these  words  depend  not  on  traxit,  but  on  some  verb 

(egit  for  instance,  or  flexit)  understood.  \ye  may  presume 

that  this  going  round  of  the  tumidus  precisely  seven  times  was 

because  it  was  usual  in  the  chariot  race  to  go  round  the  goal 

seven  times.     See  Propert.  2.  19.  05  : 

"an  prius  infecto  deposcit  pracmia  cursii, 

septima  quam  metam  triverit  ante  rota  ?  " 

Ovid,  Halieut.  68  : 

"  eeu  septem  spatiis  circo  mcrucro  coronam." 

Squamam  ixcenderat  (vs.  88). — Fired  the  scales,  i.e.,  made 
the  scales  appear  as  if  they  were  on  fire.  See  Sir  W.  Scott,  Lord 

of  the  Isles  (Bertrand  Risingham  speaking)  : 

"my  noontide  India  may  declare, 

like  her  bright  sun  Ijired  the  air." 

Ovid,  ex  Ponto,  2.  1.  hi  ■ 

"  deque  triumphato  quod  sol  incenderit  auro 

aurea  Romani  tecta  fiiisse  fori." 

See  also  Rem.  on  "  incendentem  luctus,"  9.  500 ;  and  on  "  ineen- 

dunt  clamoribus  urbem,"  11.  147. 
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Mam  i.osus  et  atko  sqiamam  inckndebat  i  tlgor. — Com- 

pare I.iv.  41.  Ql  V(l.  AValkcr) :  "  anguem  .  .  .  aureis  maculis 

s])arsuni." 
I  III:  AOMiNK  i.oNoo  .  .  .  i.iQiiT  (vv.  00-9''{). — Compare  Ovid, 

Amur.   /.  1.1.  11  : 

"per  tiia  sistra,  precor,  per  Anubidis  ora  vcrcndi, 
sic  tua  sacra  pins  sptupcr  Osiris  amet, 

pigraqiie  labatur  circa  donarin  serpens, 

ot  comes  in  pompam  corniger  Apis  eat." 

Famulum  parentis  (vs.  9o).  —  That  is,  famvlum  umbrae 

PARENTIS,     Compare  Yal.  Flacc.  3.  457  : 

' '  libavitqiie  dapes  ;  placidi  quas  protenus  angiies, 

u}nbrarum  famuli,  lingiiis  rapuere  corusois," 

In  our  ancient  language  of  demonology, /f//>i«V/rt/*,  i.  e.,  constant, 

attendant,  domestic.  The  word  is  still  used  in  certain  institu- 

tions in  France.  See  Le  Steele  newspaper,  August  25th,  1864 

(trial  of  Latour  for  murder),  where  M.  I'abbe  Pe^Tou,  librarian  of 

Toulouse,  one  of  the  witnesses  examined,  says:  "  J'ai  cherchee 

cette  cachette  avec  \e  famnluH  de  la  bibliotheque,  et  je  n'ai  pas 

reussi  a  la  trouver." 

Aena  locaxt  alii  (vs.  102). — See  Rem.  on  1.  217. 

SuBiiciUNT  verubus  prunas  (vs.  103). — "  Put  the  live  coals 
under  the  spits  is  probably  a  way  of  saying  hang  the  spits  before 

the  live  coals,^'  Conington.  The  sub  is  explicit,  and  can  only 

signify  the  relation  of  under  and  over.  And  such  was  the  an- 
cient mode  of  roasting  :  the  fire  was  under,  the  meat  to  be 

roasted  not  before,  but  over. 

Exspectata  dies  aderat,  &c.,  .  .  .  PARATi  (vv.  104-8). — 

Embellished  details  happily  raising  a  lively  expectation  of  the 

important  events,  viz.,  the  games  which  are  to  follow,  and  of 

which  the  description  occupies  the  book  almost  to  the  end.  Con- 

trast Plaut.  Menaechnti,  prol.  30  : 

"  mortales  multi,  ut  ad  ludos,  convenerant," 

where,  the  games  being  mentioned  merely  to  account  for  the 

great  crowd  assembled,  and  not  being  themselves  described  in 

the  sequel,  the  absence  of  embellished  introductory  detail  is  as 
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fit  and  propor  as  in  our  text  is  Virgil's  alwaj's  so  charming, 
never  unreasonable  exuberance. 

VlSlRI  AENEADAS.  PARS  KT  CERTARE  PARATI  (vS.  108).   Ex- 

actly as  to  the  Oonsualia  celebrated  for  the  rape  of  the  Sabine 

women  some  came  to  see  or  take  part  in  the  games,  some  to.  see 

the  new  city,  Ijiv.  1.  9  :  "multi  niortales  (3onvenere,  studio  etiam 

videndae  novae  urbis." 

TuipoDEs  (v.s.  110). — Compare  Pans.  Eliacor.  1.17  (of  tlie 

funeral  games   of  Pelias)  :  Ktivrai    '^t  Km  Tonrootc:,  aO\a   Sti 
TOig   VlKivnt. 

Pares  (vs.  114). — Matched,  as  we  say  of  horses  "matches." 
Nothing  can  be  plainer  than  the  meaning. 

116-P20. 

VELOf'EM  MNESTHKT'S  AGIT  ACRI  REMIGF:  PRISTIN 

MOX  ITALUS  :MN-E8THRUS  GENUS  A  QUO  NOMINE  MKMMI 

INGENTEMQUE  GYAS  INOENTI  MOLE  CHIMAERAM 

TRHIS  OPUS  TRIPI.K  I   I'l  I?ES  QUAM  DARDANA  VERSU 

IMPEI.I.TNT  TFRNO  (ONSURGUNT  ORDINE  REMI 

Agit,  comuKiiids ;  see  liem.  on  4.  245. 

InGENTEM  I^-GE^•Tl   mole  CHIMAERAM. — "IXGENTEM  INGENTI 

MOLE  ne  forte  displiceat  ita  accipio,  ut  prius  ingentem  navis 

magnitudiuem  in  universura  declaret,  illud  vero  ingenti  mole 

ad  altitudinem  referatur,"  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.).  "Duplicate 

adiectivo  magnitudo  navis  extollitur,"  Gossrau,  approved  by 

Conington.  "Ingentem  ist  mit  ingenti  mole  zu  verbinden  ; 
die  zusammenstellung  verschiedener  formen  desselben  wortes 

dient  zur  uaclidriicklichen  hervorhebung  des  damit  bezeichne- 

ten  begriffes,"  Ladewig.  These  interpretations,  however  va- 
riously expressed,  are  essentially  one  and  the  same,  viz.,  that 

each  of  the  three  terms,  ingentem,  ingenti,  and  mole,  expresses 

the  great  magnitude  of  the  Chimaera,  in  other  words,  tliat  the 

great  magnitude  of  the  Chimaera,  expressed  by  ingkntkm,  is 
UT.SM\ .    H  \H|1K\.    VllI,.    III.  ;i 
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maguified  by  moi.k,  aud  the  great  magnitude  of  the  Chimaera, 

cxim'ssed  Lv  iN(;i:N'n:M  aud  magnified  by  moi-e,  is  magnified 

again  by  i.nokmi.  I  cannot  agree,  cannot  persuade  myself, 

that  Virgil  had  so  little  of  om*  Falconer  in  him  as  not  to  know 

that  in  a  great  vessel  actually  under  weigh — 

TKIl'LICI  PUHES  QUAM  DAKUANA  VKK8U 

IMl'ELLVNT,  TERNO  C0N31KGLNT  OKUIN?  KKMl — 

there  was  something  more  to  be  described  as  striking  the  eye  at 

first  sight  than  its  mere  magnitude,  however  great  that  magni- 

tude might  be  ;  that  tlie  way  it  was  making,  the  molimen,  the 

effort,  the  momentum  with  which  it  moved,  raised  the  admira- 

tion of  the  beholder  no  less  than  its  magnitude,  and  should  no 

less  than  its  magnitu<le  enter  into  its  description  by  the  poet. 

Comparing'  his  master's "magnam  magno  molimine  navem," 

Lucr.  4.  U0->  : 

"  quippo  etcnim  veiitus,  .subtili  eorpore  tenuis, 
trudit  agens  ma<j»ani  magno  molimine  navem  ; 

et  manus  una  regit  quantovis  impete  euntem  ; 

atque  gubemaclum  contorquet  quolubet  unum," 

in  which  both  magnitude  and  movement  of  the  vessel  are  de- 

scribed not  only  in  similar  words,  but  in  similar  words  in  simi- 

lar construction,  and  occupying  the  same  position  in  the  verse 

— words,  too,  of  no  one  of  which  the  meaning  can  by  any 

possibility  be  doubted,  and  of  which,  if  there  could  be  any 

doubt,  those  most  important  and  most  illustrative  of  our  text 

are  actually  parajihrased  in  this  sense  in  the  very  next  verse, — I 
perceive  at  once  that  our  author,  in  the  words  in  question, 

has  not  omitted  that  which  most  strikes  us  when  we  look  at  a 

ship  at  sea,  viz.,  its  maj&stic  movement,  bearing,  or  carriage,  but 

having  in  ixgextem  (Lucretius's  "magnam")  expressed  the  ma- 

jestic size  of  his  Chimaera  (Lucretius's  "magnam  navem"),  has 

in  iNGENTi  MOEE  (Lucretius's  "magno  molimine")  expressed  the 

majestic  motion,  the  great  sway,  impulse,  momentum,  "impete" 
(comjiare  Lucret.  5.  911  : 

"aut  homineni  tanto  membrorum  esse  impete  natum, 
trans  maria  alta  pedum  nixus  ut  pandere  posset, 

et  manibus  totuni  circiim  se  vortere  caelum"), 
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with  -which  his  Chimaera,  like  the  Cliiraaera  from  wliich  it  liad 

its  name,  is  borne  along,  not  merely  ̂ ityaXiu  hut  ocn-jj,  7roca>k>/Ci 

ami  K-;>urt/j>j,  to  use  tlie  words  of  Ilesiod,  T/icoij.  319 : 

Tj  Se  Xifiaipar  (TiKTt.  iri/eo  jiTav  aaaiuaKiTJU  ttup, 

h(i.¥i)r  Tt,  ij.(ya\riy  T€,  ■jrjSoi/tfo  rt.  Kparepifv  rt 

(with  which  compare  Koi'ip.  Ion,  201,  where  7-(><(T(i>/t«roi'  ciAkoi' 
i-efers  to  the  Chimaera  : 

iC3.t  fxav  rov^'  a9pr\(Tnv 
TTTepovyros  ((pfSpov  iirvov 

rav  ■Kvpirviovaa.v  fvaipfi 

TpKTwfjLaro  '  a\Kav), 

exactly  as  Attius  (quoted  hy  Cic.  de  Nat.  Dear.  "2  [ed.  Lamb, 
p.  227]),  having  first  described  the  magnitude  of  the  Argo  by 

the  same  term  "  moles,"  proceeds  to  describe  its  stately  carriage 

and  impetus  by  "ingenti  sonitu  et  spiritu"  [i.e.,  ixgenti  mole)  : 
.   "  tanta  »(o?e;«  labitur 

fremebunda  ex  alto  uigenti  sonitu  et  spiritu  ; 

prae  se  undas  volvit,  vertices  vi  suscitat, 

ruit  prolapsa,  pelagus  respergit,  reflat." 

Nor  are  examples  of  moles  used  in  this  sense  at  all  rai'e. 

Applied  in  this  sense,  it  is  joined  («)  with  "tarda"  by  Stat. 
Theb.  5.  J^I^l  : 

"  audot  iter  magnique  sequeus  vestigia  mutat 
Herculis,  et  tard«  quamvis  se  mole  ferentem 

vix  cursu  tcner  aequat  Hylas." 

(I»)  with  "lenta"  by  the  same  author,  ibid.  6.  265  : 

"centum  ibi  nigrantcs,  armenti  robora,  tauros 

lenfa  mole  tiahunt." 

(o)  with  "  magna"  by  the  same,  ibid.  7.  675  : 

"sic  tunc  congre.^su  Capaneus  gavisus  iuiqiio 

librabat  tiutyna  venturam  mule  cupressuni  " 

[with  a  great  momentum,  a  great  impulse,  a  great  movement]. 

(«f )  with  "  acris"  by  Sil.  4.  450  : 

"  stabat  Fortunac  uon  ccdeie  certus,  et  acri 

mok  retorquebat,  crudescens  ca'vlibus,  hastas  " 
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[tlirew  baok  the  spears  with  sharp  vigorous  effort,  exertion,  to- 

doj.     (e)  witli  "  tola"  by  the  same,  IG.  184  : 

"  audito,  paiitor  populoruni  in  rcgna  duorum 
ailvcnisse  duces  ;  qui  tuta  mole  lahorent, 

disceptentque  armis,  terrarum  uter  imperet  orbi, 
cclsus  mentc  Syphax  acciri  in  tecta  benigne 

imperat,  et  tanto  regni  se  tollit  honore" 

[hibour  with  all  their  might],  {y)  with  "nova"  by  the  same, 
9.  416: 

"atque  bis  fulta  viris  acies  rcpararet  ademtum 
mole  nova  campum,  subito  ni  turbine  Poenus 

agmina  frenasset  iam  procurrcntia  ductor" 

[with  a  new  exertion,  with  a  new  effort],  [g]  with  "pavenda" 
by  the  same,  7.  680  : 

"  ianique  in  palantes  ac  versos  terga  feroces 
pugnabant  Itali,  sul)itus  cum  mole  pavenda 

terrificis  Maurus  prorumpit  Tunger  in  armis" 

["  bursts  in  among  them  with  an  awful  to-do,  a  tremendous  work, 

or  coil " — his  object  being,  as  fully  explained  in  the  following 

lines,  to  frighten].  And  (li)  with  this  very  "ingenti"  itself 
by  Lucan,  3.  114: 

.   ' '  pugnaxque  Metellus, 
ut  videt  ingenti  Saturnia  templa  revelli 

mole,  rapit  gressus" 

[with  immense  work],  in  all  which  places,  no  less  than  in  Sil. 
14.  327 : 

.     .     .   "  quin  saepe  triremem 
belligerae  rapuere  trabes,  cum  desuper  actum 

incuterent  puppi  cbalybem  morsusque  tenaces  ; 

qui  simul  affixo  vicina  in  robora  ferro 

sustulerant  sublime  ratem  (miserabile  visu  !) 

per  subitum  rursus  laxatis  arte  catenis 

tanta  praecipitem  reddebant  mole  profundo 

ut  totam  baurirent  undae  cum  milite  puppem ;  " 

and  Id.  12.  37  : 

' '  baec  pone  aggressus  (nam  f rontem  dauserat  aequor) 
moenia,  non  uUas  valuit  perfringere  Poenua 

tota  mol-e  vias," 
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it  can  by  uo  pos.sibility  uxeun  uiiylhiiig  else  tliau  exertion,  I'J/brf, 
impefiis,  to-do. 

Nor  is  it  less  certain,  though  pt'rh:i[is  it  is  less  susceptible  of 
logical  proof,  that  it  is  in  this  sense  and  not  at  all  in  the  sense 

of  magnitude  the  word  has  been  used  not  only  by  Virgil 

himself,  '6.  6o(3 : 
"  ipsum  inter  pei-iules  viistii  se  inoh-  moventem 

pastorem  Polyplieraum" 

(interpreted  by  Servius  "molitione,  agitatione,"  and  cited  by 

him  as  proof  that  moi.k  in  our  text  signifies  '*motu"),  and  8. 

199  (of  Cacus) :  "magna  se  mole  ferebat"  [carried  himself  with 
great  momentum],  but  by  fStatius,  21t,eb.  9.  125  : 

"  ventum  eiat  ad  fliivium  ;  solito  tunc  plenior  alveo, 

si^a  luali,  magna  se  mole  Ismenos  agebat " 

[with  the  great  ini])etus,  the  great  momentum  of  a  flooded  river], 

and  by  8il.  12.  14:i : 

''tradunt  Herculea  prostrates  woli^  Gigantas 

tellurem  iiiioctam  quatere  " 

[the  Herculean  impetus,  j-iirj  H^K/kAijtn)].  Compare  Hom.  //. 
17.  2SS  : 

Soupar'  avarxo/ifvoi 

[Lat.  transl. :  "illi  vero  recta  in  Danaos  magna  mole  fereban- 

tur"]. 
I  have  been  the  more  explicit  in  the  above  argumentation, 

and  adduced  examples  in  the  greater  number,  because  moles  is 

so  often  used,  as  well  by  other  writers  as  by  our  author  him- 
self, in  the  sense  of  mass  or  tveight,  entirely  ajiart  from  the  notion 

of  impetus,  molitio,  or  molimen — contrast  the  "ingenti  mole" 

{the  mUjhtij  mass)  of  Misenus's  sepulchre  with  the  "  tauta  mole  " 
{1[,he  HO  great  momentum  or  impetus)  with  which  the  combatants  in 

the  battle  of  Actiuni  "  tun-itis  turribus  instant;"  and  this  "tanta 

mole,"  this  so  great  momentum  or  impetus  with  which  the  com- 
batants in  the  battle  of  Actium  drive  their  ships  at  eacli  other, 

with  the  "  ipsa  moles,"  the  bulk,  magnitude,  the  imwieldiness 
which  was  the  destruction  of  the  ships  of  Antony  in  the  same 

battle,  Flor.4. 1 1  (of  Antony  and  Cleopatra's  ships  at  the  buttle  of 

Actium) :  "  Quippe  a  senis  in  uovenos  remorum  ordinibus,  ad  hoc 
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turribup,  atque  tabulatis  allevatae,  custelloruiii  et  urbium  specie, 

non  sine  geinitii  maris,  et  labore  ventorum  ferebantiir,  quae 

qiiidom  ipxa  nio/efi  exitio  fuit.  Caesaris  naves  a  triremibus  in 

seuos  non  amplius  ordines  creverant.  Itaque  habiles  in  omnia, 

quae  nsus  poscebat,  ad  impetus  et  recursus  flexusque  eapiendos, 

illas  graves,  et  ad  omnia  praepeditas,  singulas  plures  adortae, 

niissilibus  s^inml,  turn  rostris,  ad  haec  ignibus  iaotis,  ad  arbitrium 

dissipavere'' — lliat  the  meaning  of  the  word  in  the  particular 
case  before  us  was  not  to  be  arrived  at  unless  by  a  very  wide  in- 

duction. If  it  is  (as  it  undoubtedly  is)  a  defect  of  style  to  use 

one  and  the  same  word  in  so  very  different  senses  in  two  so  simi- 

lar positions  and  constructions  as  ingenti  mole  cjumaeram  and 

*'  ingenti  mole  sepulchrum,"  the  defect  of  style  is  no  greater, 
however  less,  than  the  use  of  one  and  the  same  word,  within  the 

limits  of  one  and  the  same  sentence,  in  senses  so  different  as  the 

literal  and  motophorical,  12.  684  : 

"  ac  veliiti  mmttis  sa.xum  de  veiluc  piaeceps 
cum  ruit  avulsum  vento,  sou  turbidus  imber 

proluit,  aut  annis  solvit  sublapsa  vetustas, 

fertur  in  abruptum  magno  matts  improbus  acta, 

exsiiltatque  solo,  silvas,  armenta,  \niosque 

involvcns  secum." 

The  sense  of  mole  in  our  text  having  been  thus,  as  I  think, 

satisfactorily  determined,  let  us  now  see  whether  we  cannot  in 

an  equally  satisfactory  manner  determine  the  construction — 

settle  definitively  whether  the  construction  is  ingenti   mole 

(aGIT)   "aut   AGIT    INGENTI    MOLE,    i.e.,    motu,    CHIMAERAM    IN- 

GENTEM,  i.e.,  vahle  magnam^^  Ascensius. 

"  Gyas  zunachst  lenkt  machtig  den  machtigen  ban  der  Chimaera."     (^'^oss). 

—or  CHIMAERAM  INGENTI  MOLE.  And  happily  nothing  is  less 

difficult.  The  construction  is  not  agit  ingenti  mole,  if  it  were 

only  because  of  the  un-Virgilian  monotony  and  mal-adroitness 

of  GYAs  (agit)  ingknti  MOLE  CHIMAERAM,  Succeeding,  next 

verse  but  one,  to  mnestheus  agit  achi  remige  pristin  ;  and 

the  construction  is  ingenti  mole  chim aeram  because  of  Lucre- 

tius's  *'  magnam  magno  molimine  navem,"  quoted  above ;  be- 

cause of  our  author's  own  (verse  401)  "immani  pondere  ca»stus  ;'' 
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and  because  of  the  repetition  of  tlie  words  tliemselves  at  verse 

22-3  : 

"  iiule  Gyiiii  ipsanuiuc  ini/tii/i  mole  Vhiinaefdin 

consequitur," 

where  (see  Rem.  in  /or.)  the  construction  "  ingcuti  niok^  Chimne- 
ram"  alone  affords  a  suitable  sense. 

Ingentem,  ingenti. — Ingens  is  our  author's  maid  of  all 
work — cook,  slut,  and  butler  at  once.  No  sooner  has  Increns 

put  her  hand  to  ciiimaekam,  than  she  has  to  turn  and  give  a  lift 

to  Moi.K  ;  liardly  ha-i  she  despatched  "  Lausum,"  10.  S42,  or 

"Murranum,"  12.  639,  when  she  lias  to  attend  to  "  vulnere"  of 
each.  It  is  Ingens  who  is  put  in  requisition,  11.  641,  for  Iler- 

minius's  "  animis,"  lugens  for  Ilerniinius's  "  corpore  et  armis." 

Aeneas's  fame  is  nothing  without  Ingens ;  without  Ingens 

Aeneas's  arms,  nothing,  11.  124  :  "  0  fama  ingens  ingentior 

armis."  Senile's  famous  barber  was  never  busier:  it  is  lufrens 
here,  Ingens  there,  everywhere  Ingens.  Scarce  a  hero  in  the 

Aeneid  but  has  something  for  Ingens  to  do.  Sarpedon  calls 

Ingens,  1.  133,  "ubi  ingens  Sarpedon"  ;  Periphas  calls  Ingens, 

2.  476,  "una  ingens  Periphas";  Polyphemus  calls  Ingens,  3.  658, 

"  mon strum  informe  ingens";  Entellus  calls  Ingens,  5.  423, 

"  at  que  ingens  media  consistit  arena  " ;  Bitias  calls  Ingens,  9. 709, 

'*  clipeum  super  intonat  ingens"  ;  Pandarus  calls  Ingens,  9.  735, 

"tum  Pandarus  ingens";  and  repeats  the  call,  11.  369,  "et  Pan- 

darus ingens  ";  Turnus  calls  Ingens,  12.  926  : 

.     .     "  incidit  ictus 

itii/ctin  ad  tiM'ram  'liiplicato  poplite  Tiirims." 

Aeneas  calls  Ingens  until  botli  he  ami  she  niay  woW  be  tired,  as 
10.  578  : 

"  h.aud  tulit  .Vcneas  tanto  fei-vore  fureutos ; 

irruit,  adversaqne  irtgom  apparuit  hasta." 

12.  441: 

"  haec  nl)i  dirta  dedit,  porli.s  sesp  extiilit  iiit/eiix.''^ 

6.  412  :  "  simul  acoipit  alvoo  ini/fiifpiii  Aenean."     H.  .3()6  :  ' 

.     .     "an^ll^^ti  subler  fasti{;ia  tecti 

iiiffiiiUm  Aenoan  du.\it.'' 
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Nur  is  it  only  amougst  articulating  men  lugeus  is  thus  in  de- 

mand.    Serpents  hiss  Ingens,  5.  84  : 

.     .     .     "  hibricus  unguis  ab  imis 

septem  iiKjens  gyros,  septena  volumina  traxil" 
7.  a.Jl  : 

.     .     .     ' '  tit  tortile  coUo 

aimim  iiige)ii<  coluber,  tit  longae  taenia  vittae." 

8\vine  grunt  Ingens,  3.  390  ;  8.  43  : 

"  littoreis  int/ens  inventa  sub  ilieibus  sus." 

Bulls  bellow  Ingens,  8.  203  : 

' '  Alcides  aderat  taurosque  hac  victor  agebat 

ingentes.'' ' Not  only  the  whole  body,  the  interfrum  corjytis,  but  parts  and 

sections  of  bodies,  no  matter  whether  of  men  or  animals,  no 

matter  whether  alive  or  dead,  hands,  horns,  mouths,  eyes,  beards, 

breasts,  ring  the  bell  for  Ingens,  as  10.  446  :  "  corpusque  per  in- 

gens lumina  volvit";  11.  556  :  "  quam  dextra  ingenti  librans"; 7.  483  : 

"  cervus  erat  forma  praestanti  et  comibus  ixgens''^ ; 
11.  680  : 

"  caput  ingens  oris  hiatus 

et  malae  texere  lupi ' '  ; 

3.  635:  "  et  telo  lumen  terebramus  acuto  imjenn'^ ;  12.  300: 

"  olli  ingens  barba  reluxit" ;  10.  485  :  "  pectus  perforat  ingens." 
Even  the  headless  trunk  shouts  Ingens,  2.  557  : 

.     .     .     "  iacet  jwytws  littore  truncus, 

avulsumque  hiuneiis  caput,  et  sine  nomine  corpus." 

The  same  imhappy  overworked  Ingens  has  to  be  ever  at  the  ser- 
vice not  merely  of  («)  the  sacred  grove,  as  8.  597 : 

"  est  ingois  gelid um  lucus  prope  Caeritis  amnem"; 
7.29 

8.  342 

"  atque  hie  Aeneas  ingentem  ex  aequore  Ittcum 

prospicit"  ; 

"  hinc  lucum  ingcntein,  qucm  Romulus  acer  asylum 

rettulit,  et  gelida  monstrat  sub  rupe  T-upercal  "; 
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but  (b)  of  the  savage  profane  wood,  as  7.  ()7G  :  '  dat  euutibus 

ingeius  -si/ra  locum";  and  (o),  its  commonest  oak  and  nianua-ash, 

as  11.  '} : 
'*  vigentein  qiurcHm  decisis  imdique  laiuis 

constitxiit  tuiimlo  "  ; 

6.  182  :  '' advolvunt  iugentes  moutibus  oruos"  ;  not  uu'ivly  (ff) 
of  temples,  altars,  and  palaces,  the  august  dwellings  of  gods  and 

kings,  as  1.  450  : 

"  hie  Irmp/um  Iimoni  iuijctm  Sidoniii  Dido 

condcbat "  ; 
1.457: 

"  iianique  sub  inytiti  lustrat  diim  singula  temiilo  "  ; 

2.  ol'i:  "'ingens  ara  fuit";  7.  170:  "tectum  augustuui  ingens;" 
•J.  489 : 

"  turn  p;n-idac  tvctis  niatres  iugentihus  errant"  ; 

but  {e),  of  eaves,  holes,  pits,  and  every  manner  of  hiding-place 
of  rogue,  robber,  and  rapparee,  as  3.  618  : 

"  <iti;««»' sanie  dapibusque  cruentis 

iutus  opaca  ingens''''  ; 8.  241 : 

"  at  spicua  et  Caci  detecta  apparuit  higeu.^ 

regia^^  ; 

7.  569  :  "ruptoque  ingens  Acheroute  vorago  "  ;  2.  19  :  "  caver- 

nas  ingeutes  uterumque";  not  only  (^j  of  the  heroes  them- 
selves, as  we  have  so  abundantly  seen  above,  but  (ff)  of  the 

heroes'  armour  and  arms,  their  cuirassess  and  shields,  and  esj^e- 
cially  their  spears,  as  8.  621 : 

.     .     .     "  loricam  ex  acre  rigcntem 

sanguineam,  iiigentem  "  ; 

8.  447:  "ingentem  dypeum  informant";  2.  50:  "  validis  in- 

gentem  viribus  hastam  .  .  .  eontorsit";  10.762:  '' ingontem 

quatiens  Mezentius  hastam "  ;  12.  398  :  "  ingentem  nixus  in 

hastam";  12.  888:  "  telumque  coruscat  ingens,  arboreum"; 

not  only  (h)  of  mountains,  rocks,  and  stones,  as  3.  579  :•  "  in- 

gentemque  insuper  Aetnam  "  ;  12.  715  :  '*  ac  velut  ingenti 

.Sila";  12.  89(> :  "  saxum  circumspicit  ingens";  12.  531:  "in- 
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gontis  turbine  saxi  "  ;   10.  127  : 

"  fpit  int/e)is  toto  connixiia  corpore  saxitm^^  ; 

l)ut  (t)  of  weiglits,  burthens,  heaps,  masses,  concourses,  and 

gatherings  of  all  possible  kinds,  as  9.  752  :  "  ingenti  concussa 

t^st  pondere  tellus  "  ;  10.553:  "  elipeique  ingens  onus  impedit 
hiista";  4.  402: 

"  ac  veluti  hifieutcm  forniicae  farris  accrvum 

cum  populaiit"' ; 

1 1.  207  :  "  ingonlcni  caedis  acervum  "  ;  10.  245  : 

"  iittjetttcs  Rutulae  spectabit  caedis  acercos"'  ; 

10.  509:  "ingentes  Rutulorum  linquis  acervos"  ;  6.  232:  "in- 

genti mole  sepulchrum " ;  9.  454  :  "ingens  concursus  ad  ipsa 

corpora";  9.  710:  "una  ingens  Amiterna  cohors  " ;  5.  487: 

"  inffeiitiqiie  manti  malum  de  nave  Seresti 

erigit ' ' ; 2.796: 

"  at  que  hie  liKjenfem  coniitum  affluxisse  novorum 

iiivenio  admirans  numernm''''  ; 

5.  611 :  "  conspieit  ingentem  consessum  "  ;  9.  515  :  "  globus  im- 

minet  ingens."  Ingens  must  answer  not  only  [J)  to  every  com- 

mand and  shout,  as  7.  241 :  "iussisque  ingentibus  urget  Apollo"; 

12.  268,  "  simid  ingens  clamor  "  ;  9.  38  : 

.     .     .     "  hifjenti  clamore  per  omnes 

condunt  se  Teucri  portas,  et  moenia  complent "  ; 

but  ik)  to  every  groan,  as  1.  489  :  "  ingentem  gemitum  dat  pec- 

tore  ab  imo"  ;  11.  37  : 

"  i)ige)item  geinititin,  ttmsis  ad  sidera  tollunt 

pectoribus ' '  ; 

every  roar,  crash,  and  noise,  as  3.  455,  "  gemitum  ingentem 

pelagi "  ;  8.  527  :  "  fragor  iucrepat  ingens  "  ;  7.  65,  "  stridore 

ingenti  "  ;  11.  614,  "  sonitu  ingenti."  Fire  and  smoke  must  be 
attended  by  Ingens,  as  6.  518  :  ̂ \flanimain  media  ipsa  tenebat 
iiKji'iitctn  "  ;  8.  252  : 

"  faucibus  iiKjcntinifumHiii,  mira'bile  dictu, 

e  vomit." 
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Ingeiis  has  to  go  up  into  the  clouds  to  miuist<u-  to  the  rainbow, 
5.  658  ; 

'♦  iuffe>it><m([ue  fuga  secuit  sub  nubibus  aicum"  ; 

and  down  to  Ilfides  to  attend  to  the  gate-dog,  never  not  in  want 

of  her,  6.  417  : 

"  Cerberus  haoc  hiffciin  lutratu  regna  trifauci 

personal "  ; 

6.  423  :  "totoquo  i/njciis  extenditur  antro  "  ;  G.  400  : 

.     .     .     "  licet  uiyrxf  ianitor  aiitro 

aetemum  latrans  exsangues  terreat  unibias"  ; 

to  tlie  crying  of  the  children,  6.  426  : 

"  continuo  auditae  voces  vagitus  et  iiigens, 

infantumque  animae  flentes"  ; 

io  tlie  shiidy  elra  stuck  full  of  silly  dreams,  6.  283 : 

"  ulinus  opaoa  uifjens  quain  sedera  somnia  vulgo 

vana  tenere  feruiit,  foliisque  sub  umnibus  haercut"  ; 

to  the  gate  of  Tartarus,  6.  552:  "porta  adversa  inffctis"  ;  and 

even  to  Sisyphus's  tnindling-stone,  6.  616:  "saxum  ingens  vol- 

vunt  alii." 

But  all  this  were  tolerable,  and  so  "  ingens  "  is  the  activity 
and  readiness  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  patience  on  the  other, 

of  this  veritable  '*  serva  servarum,"  that  I  doubt  if  one  word  of 
complaint  had  even  to  this  hour  reached  my  ears,  however  quick, 

as  ears  go,  of  hearing,  if  it  had  not  been  for  the  perpetual  worry- 

ing she  has  to  endure  from  the  merest  abstractions,  airy  nothings, 

buzzing  about  her,  teazing  her,  and  pricking  her  like  myriads  of 

midges  to  no  good  or  purpose  whatever,  but  out  of  mere  wanton- 
ness and  love  of  mischief.  I  could  not  tell  you  the  names  of  a 

thousandtli  part  of  them,  but  gloria  is  one  of  them,  as  2.  325  : 

"  ingens  gloria  Teucrorum."  Paver  is  another  of  them,  7. 458: 

"olli  somuum  ingens  rurapit  pavor."  Argumentura,  another, 

7.  791:  "  argumentum  ingens."     Pudor,  another,  10.  870: 

.     .     "  acsUiat  iiigms 

unu  in  corde  ;/?<(/(/>■  niixtoque  insaiiia  lurtu." 
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Luctus,  another,  11.  0'2  :  ''solatia  luctus  exigaa  ingentis"; 
11.  2;u : 

"  deficit  ingcuti  liictu  ri'x  ipse  Tjatinus  "  ; 

(>.  861)  :  "ingentem  luctura  ne  quaere  tuorum."  Metus  is  an- 

i)ther,  6.  491:  "  iugenti  trepiJare  metu."  Miuae,  another, 

4.  88 :  *'  minaeque  murorum  ingentes."   Curae,  another,  5.  701 : 

"  nunc  hue  ingentes,  nunc  ilhic  peclore  curas 

niutabat"  ; 

1 .  '212  :  "  curisque  ingentibiis  aeger."   Coepta,  another,  9.  296: 

"  spondeo  diirna  tuis  ingentibun  omnia  eneptis  "  ; 

10.  461  :  "  coeptis  ingentibiis  adsis."    Genus,  another,  12.  224  : 

"  foriuani  ashsimulata  Camerti, 

cui  genus  a  proa  vis  iiigens.'^ 

None  but  a  heart  of  adamant  had  worked  any  unfortunate  biped 

in  such  a  manner.  Many  a  time  I  have  pitied  her,  but  small  good 

to  her  a  pity  of  which  she  knew  nothing,  which  was  not  to  come 

till  two  thousand  years  after  ;  her  only  consolation,  if  tears  and 

sighs  deserve  the  name  of  consolation,  was  the  sympathy  of  her 

fellow-servant  Contra,  who  '"  non  ignara  mali  miseris  suocurrere 

didicit"  ;  poor  Contra  ivlio — never  required  by  previous  mas- 
ter to  do  coarse,  common,  every- day  work,  but  allowed  to  live  at 

ease,  only  lending  a  helping  hand  when  the  ordinary  household 

was  insufficient,  and  hired  by  her  present  master  on  those  terms  ; 

and  as  long  as  he  was  himself  strong  and  hale  and  alert  only 

employed  in  such  manner,  viz.,  in  his  first  book  three  times ;  in 

his  second  book,  twice ;  in  his  third,  three  times  ;  in  his  fourth, 

where  he  was  in  his  full  prime  and  vigour,  only  once ;  in  his 

fifth,  six  times ;  in  his  sixth,  twice ;  in  his  seventh,  four  times  ; 

in  his  eighth,  three  times — lia»  to  put  to  her  hand  in  his  ninth 
book,  where  her  master  first  begins  to  show  signs  of  fatigue, 

no  less  than  ten  times  ;  in  his  tenth  book,  where  his  fatigue  is 

greater,  seventeen  times ;  and  even  in  his  eleventh  and  twelfth 

books,  where  he  seems  to  have  become  conscious  how  unfairly 

he  had  been  treating  a  faithful  servant,  and  shows  a  praise- 

worthy desire  to  spare  her  in  future  as  much  as  his  own  in- 
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creasing  infirmities  might  allow,  as  often  as  twelve  times  in 
the  eleventh,  and  seven  times  in  the  twelfth  book.  Poor  Contra 

and  poor  Ingens  I  as  honest  and  kind-hearted  as  ye  were  over- 
wrought, ye  never  complained,  never  tliought  either  of  giving 

warning  or  going  off  without  giving  warning,  but  stuck  faithful 

and  steady  to  your  employer  from  the  day  ye  first  entered  his 

ser\4ee  (1. 13  :  "Italiam  co/z/mTiberinaque  longe  ostia"  ;  1. 103: 

"  ubi  ingens  i^ari^edon")  to  the  very  end  of  your  engagement, 
when  ye  are  still  found  hand  in  hand  helping  alike,  and  at  one 

and  the  same  moment,  your  master  and  each  other,  12.  887 : 

"  Aeneas  instat  contra  telunique  coniscat 

ingens,  arboreiim  ' '  ; 

896:  "  saximi  circumspicit  ingens"  ;  897:  "  saxum  antiquum, 

ingens" ;  926 : .     .      "  incidit  ictus 

ingens  ad  terram  duplicate  poplite  Tumus." 

Farewell !  hard-working,  faithful  creatures,  farewell !     ̂ 

"  fortunatae  ambae,  si  quid  mea  carmina  possunt, 
nulla  dies  unquara  mcmori  vos  eximct  aevo : 

duui  donuis  Aeneae  Oapitoli  immobile  saxum 

accolet,  iniperiumque  pater  Romanus  habebit." 

Urbis  orus. — "  Ita  magna,  ut  urbem  putares,"  Servius, 
Pomp.  Sab.,  Cynth.  Cenet.,  La  Cerda,  Voss,  Heyne,  Wakefield 

(in  a  letter  to  C.  J.  Fox,  llussell's  Mem.  of  Fox,  vol.  4,  p.  312), 
Wagner,  Conington — all,  as  I  think,  incon*ectly.  The  ship  is  com- 

pared witli  a  city  not  in  respect  of  size  but  in  respect  of  opus, 

work,  or  irorkiiicni.s/iij).  It  is  the  opt's,  the  work  or  workmansliip, 
which  is  that  of  a  city,  not  the  ship  itself.  Ukbis  opus  is  the 

compendium  of  opus  par  urbi,  the  longer  form  of  expression  used 

by  Statius,  Si/v.  5.  3.  1^7,  for  a  similar  thought :  "  aras  par  tem- 

plis  opus,"  where  the  meaning  is  not  aras  pores  temj)lis  (if  such 

were  the  meaning  "  opus"  were  added  to  no  pui'pose),  but  aras 
qiiariim  opus  erat  par  operi  templorum;  not  altars  equal  to  temples 

in  magnitude,  but  the  very  contrary,  altars  u-liicli  irere  temples  in 
mi)iiafure,  indicating  altars  which,  although  not  comparable  to 

temples  in  magnitude,  were  yet  comparable  to  temples  in  their 

workmanship — "opus"  being  used  in  Itoth  passages,  both  in  the 
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longer  ami  the  more  abbreviated  form,  in  its  proper  sense  of 

work  or  trorkniaii.s/iip,  exactly  as  by  Ovid,  3It't.  2.  5  :  "  materiam 

8ui)erabat  opus."  The  meaning,  therefore,  of  vrbis  opus,  as 
ai)plied  to  the  ship  of  Gryas,  is  not  that  the  ship  was  as  large  as 
a  oitv,  but  the  very  contrary,  viz.,  tliat  the  ship  was  a  city  in 

miniature,  a  work  as  curious,  manifold,  and  complicated  as  a 

city  ;  a  work  resembling  a  city  in  its  composition ;  a  vast  work 

like  that  of  a  city,  not  at  all  a  ship  as  large  as  a  city.  Compare 

an  inscription  formerly  in  the  Church  of  St.  Agnese  fuori  le 

mura,  Rome : 

"  Constantina  Dcurn  venerans  Christoque  dicata, 

sacravit  templum  victricis  virginis  Agnes, 

tcmplorum  quod  vincit  opus,''^ 

where  the  meaning  is  not  that  the  temple  of  Agnes  was  larger 

than  other  temples,  but  that  the  temple  of  Agnes  was  a  greater 

work  than  other  temples,  that  there  was  more  work  in  making 

the  temple  of  Agnes  than  in  making  other  temples,  so  exqui- 
sitely was  it  wrought,  so  highly  was  it  finished.  The  comparison 

of  the  temple  of  Agnes  with  other  temples  was  not  in  respect  of 

size  (for  St.  Agnese  was  and  is  but  a  small  building),  but  in  re- 

spect of  workmanship,  in  respect  of  the  labour  of  building,  finish- 
ing, ornamenting,  etc.,  as  the  above  quoted  inscription  itself  goes 

on  to  say : 

"  aurea  nam  rutilant  summi  fastigia  tecti,"  &c. 

And  so  in  our  text,  t/ie  ship  of  Mneatheus  was  as  complicated  and 

difficult  a  ivork  as  a  city,  not  at  all  the  ship  of  Maestheus  uas  as 

large  as  a  city.  And  such  precisely  is  the  impression  made 

upon  a  visitor  by  one  of  our  own  great  ironclad  steamers,  the 

"  Warrior,"  ex.  (jr.,  or  the  "  Black  Prince."  The  \isitor  going 
from  deck  to  deck,  from  cabin  to  cabin,  from  gallery  to  gallery, 

from  staircase  to  staircase  of  one  of  these  great  vessels,  exclaims: 

"  why,  this  is  a  city,"  not  at  all  meaning  that  it  is  as  large  as  a 
city,  but  meaning  that  it  is  as  intricate,  with  as  many  passages, 

floors,  as  much  apparatus,  as  much  work,  as  a  city ;  cost  as  much 

labour  and  money,  required  as  much  skill  and  time  to  build  as 

a  city — i:kbis  opus. 
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That  this  is  the  true  explanation  of  the  expression  ukuis 

OPL'S  appears  further  from  Ovid's  description  of  the  palace  of 
Livia,  Fufti,  6.  G^l  : 

"  iirbis  opus  domus  una  fiiit  ;  spatiuiuqiie  tcncbat 

quo  breWus  muris  oppiJa  umlta  tenoiit," 

where  if  "  urbis  opus  "  be  as  lanje  as  a  citi/,  we  have  the  strange 

anticlimax  as  lanje  as  a  ciY.y  ("urbe"),  and  many  fou-ns  ("oppida") 

are  smaller;  but  where,  if  "urbis  opus"  be  a  uorh  as  cowpVirated 

as  a  citi/,  of  as  difficult  execution  as  a  citi/,  we  have  the  graphic 

picture  a  city  in  miniature,  as  difficult  and  complicated  a  n-ork  as 
a  city,  a  ivorh  resembling  that  of  a  city,  and  actually  covering  more 

space  than  many  a  toun.     Compare  also  Stat.  Silr.  2.  2.  30 : 

"  inilc  per  obliquas  ercpit  porticus  aires, 

urbis  oj)us,  longoque  doniat  saxa  aspera  dorso" 

[not  by  any  means  as  large  as  a  city,  but  built  after  the  manner 

of  a  city,  reminding  you  of  a  city,  a  little  city].  Floras,  4.  11  : 

"Turribus  atque  tabulatis  allevatae  castellorum  et  urbium  specie, 

non  sine  gemitu  maris  et  labore  ventorum  ferebantur,"  where  the 
sliips  of  Mark  Antony  are  compared  to  castles  and  cities,  not  in 

respect  of  magnitude,  but  in  respect  of  their  number  of  storeys, 

and  of  the  towers  erected  on  them.  Also  Lyell,  Geol.  2.  2 :  "  The 
gilded  steamboat  like  a  moving  city  [not  at  all  meaning  as  large 

as  a  city,  but  the  \^ry  contrary,  the  miniature  of  a  city,  having, 

like  a  city,  numerous  decks  and  cabins,  corresponding  to  houses, 

and  storeys,  and  rooms  ;  numerous  passages  and  gangways,  cor- 
responding to  streets  and  lanes ;  having  masts,  corresponding  to 

pillars  and  steeples ;  and  charged  with  men  walking,  talking, 

sleeping,  drinking,  eating,  and  following  their  various  occupa- 
tions as  in  a  city,  and  full  of  furniture  and  conveniences  of  all 

kinds  resembling  those  of  a  city],  now  stems  the  current  [viz., 

of  the  Mississippi]  with  a  steady  pace,  now  shoots  rapidly  down 

the  descending  stream  through  the  solitudes  of  the  forests  and 

prairies."  For  the  contrary  comparison,  viz.,  that  of  a  city  to  a 
ship,  of  the  elaborate  build  of  a  city  to  the  elaborate  build  of  a 

ship,  see  that  beautiful  passage  in  Ezekiel  (27.  3),  thus  rendered 

in  the  Vulgate  :  "  0  Tyre,  tu  dixisti  :  '  perfecti  decoris  ego  sum, 
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et  in  cordo  maris  sita.'  Finitimi  tui  qui  te  aedificaverunt  im- 
plevennit  decoroni  tuum.  Abietibus  de  Sanir  extruxerunt  te 
cum  omnibus  tabulatis  maris ;  cedrum  de  Libano  tulerunt,  ut 

faceront  tibi  malimi ;  quercus  de  Basan  dolaverunt  in  remos 

tuos ;  et  transtra  tua  fecerunt  tibi  ex  ebore  Indioo  et  praetoriola 

de  insulis  Italiae." 
Triplici  tubes  qvam  DAiiDANA  VEiisu  iMPELi.uxT,  theme ; 

TERNO  coNSURGUNT  ORUiNE  REMi,  Variation.  Hibbeck  includes 

TERNO  CONSURGUNT  ORDiNE  REMI  between  crotchets,  and  ob- 

serves :  "  cum  mera  sit  antecedentium  interpretatio,  vereor  ut 

poeta  scripserit."  On  the  contrary,  because  it  is  the  mere  inter- 
pretation of  the  preceding — say,  rather,  what  editors  regard  as 

the  mere  interpretation  of  the  preceding — it  is  precisely  on  that 

account  the  more  surely  Virgil's.     Compare  12.  318  : 

"  has  inter  voces,  media  inter  talia  verba  "  ; 

1.  550 

5.  304 

"  quem  si  fata  virum  sei-vant,  si  vescitur  aura 

aetheria,  neque  adhuc  crudelibus  occubat  umbris"  ; 

"  aceipite  haec  animis,  laetasque  advertite  mentes" 

— all  examples  of  the  same  kind  as  our  text,  and  in  which  the 
after  clauses  are  to  be  included  with  the  same  right  within 

crotchets ;  that  right  being  that  the  after  clauses  are  in  all  these 

cases,  as  they  are  in  the  text,  unnecessary  to  the  sense,  all  mere 

interpretations  of  their  respective  preceding  clauses  !  But  they 

are  not  interpretations  of  those  preceding  clauses,  they  are  repe- 
titions, varied  repetitions,  of  them  for  the  sake  of  emphasis,  for 

the  sake  of  the  delight  afforded  by  holding  the  picture  up  in  va- 

rious lights — in  a  word,  for  the  sake  of  poetry.  Theseus  is  not 

content,  Eurip.  Suppl.  513,  to  order  Adrastus  to  be  silent,  he  re- 
peats the  command  twice,  each  time  in  a  different  form : 

(ny\  ASpaffr' ,  ex*  ffro/iia, 

Kai  fj.ri  ' irnrpjcrDi  ruv  f/xcay  tovs  aovs  Koyovs 

Byblis  soliloquizing,  Ovid,  Met.  0.  513,  asks  herself  not  only 

will  she  be  able  to  speak,  but  will  she  be  able  to  confess  :  "  po- 

terisne  loqni  ?  poterisne  fateri  ?"     Jeremiah,  13.  15,  calls  upon 
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his  auditors  not  merely  to  hoar,  but  to  perceive  with  their  ears : 

"  audite,  et  auribus  percipite,"  exactly  Dido's 

"  accipite  hacc,  niciitunique  malis  advpitite  nujiun, 

et  nostras  audite  preces.'* 

Paris,  Horn.  //.  3.  69,  acknowledges  to  Hector  that  Hector  has 

chidden  him  reasonably'  and  not  unreasonably  : 

EKTop,  firti  fi(  Kar    aicrau  (VftKtffas  ovi'  im^p  ataav. 

And  even  the  nurse  to  the  child  in  the  cradle  alternates  "hush" 

with  "  hush  0."  Take  away  from  the  poet,  nay,  take  away  from 
the  prose  writer,  the  liberty  thus  to  repeat,  thus  to  dwell  upon 

his  words,  thus  to  play  them  before  the  eyes  and  ears  of  the 

spectator,  and  you  reduce  his  story  to  a  statistical  table,  to  a 

dry  skeleton  of  rattling  bones,  without  flesh  or  lineament,  or 

colour — a  scarecrow  at  which  the  blood  of  the  reader  curdles  as 

at  the  raria  lectio  of  Ribbeck. 

Versu,  ordine  (vv.  119,  120). — Commentators  have  made 

no  attempt  to  distinguish  between  the  mejfning  of  these  two 

words,  or  of  the  two  clauses  in  which  they  are  found.  The  two 

words,  however,  refer  to  two  totally  distinct  objects,  and  the  two 

clauses  describe  two  totally  distinct  actions.  Versu  is  the  line, 

bank,  or  bench  of  rowers  seated  along  the  side  of  the  vessel,  and 

ORDINE  is  the  row,  series  of  oars,  as  they  rise  out  of  the  water. 

That  such  are  the  distinct  meanings  of  the  words  is  plainly 

shown  by  the  context  in  which  they  stand  respectively.  Yersu, 

the  line,  the  rowers  as  the}^  sit,  is  placed  in  connexion  not  only 

with  the  rowers  themselves  (dardana  pubes),  but  with  their 

action,  viz.,  that  of  pulling  the  oars,  and  so  impelling  the  ves- 

sel (impellunt)  :  ordixe,  the  row  of  oars,  is  placed  in  connexion 

with  the  oars  (remi)  and  their  rising  out  of  the  water  (consur- 

gunt).  The  action  depicted  in  the  second  clause,  being  the  con- 

sequence of  the  action  depicted  in  the  first,  is  placed  apart  from 

it,  but  immediately  after  it,  properly  as  dependent  on  and  the 

immediate  result  of  the  first  action.  It  is  as  if  Virgil  had  said  : 

"  tres  versus  remigum  impellunt,  tres  ordines  remorum  con- 

suRGUNT."     The  second  clause  is,  therefore,  not  with  Ribbeck, 
HE.NKY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.   III.  4 
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a  mere  interpretation  ot"  llie  first,  and  therefore  to  be  ejected 

as  the  gloss  of  some  scholiast,  but  is  onr  author's  usual  varia- 
tion, the  picture  presented  by  the  first  clause  turned  about  as  it 

were  and  seen  under  an  opposite  light. 

124-158. 

Ksr   CARJNA 

rJIi.   LECT.   (vs.  13G). 

coNsiDTTNT  I   V(tt.,  liom.,  Pal.,  Med.     Ill  P.  Manvit.  ;  Haupt ;  Wagn. 

(Proest.);  Ribb. 

CONSISTUXT  MI  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670). 

VJJR.  LECT.  (vv.  136-7)  \_pHmt.,  ̂ r.] 

rXTENTAQUE  I  Rom. 

INTEXTAQTJE  BPaCHIA  REMIS  IXXEXTI  EX.    Ill  N.  HeillS.  (1670). 

INTENTAQTTE  BRACHIA  :  KEMis  iXfENTi,  EX.  Ill  P.  Mamit. ;  D.  Heins. 

IMENTAQtlE  BEACHIA   [or  BEACCHIA]   KEMIS    •    IXTENTI    EX.    I    Vat.,    Pul., 

Med.     Ill  Haupt;  Wagn.  {Pretest.);  Ril)b. 

NUDATAQt'E  BKACHIA  EEjiis  iNTENTi  I  "In  codd.  alic^uot  antiqiiis,"  Pierius. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  158). 

LONGAE  .  .  .  CARINAE  III  Serv.  ad  Aen.  5.  i95 ;  Rob.  Steph.  ;  D..  Heins. 

LONGE  .  .   .  CAEINAE   III   Voss. 

LOXGA  .  .  .  CAEiN-A  I  Vat.  (Cx\.RINAE),  7?o?H.,  Pal.  (the  SV  of  SVLCANT 
and  the  final  A  of  CARINA  both  on  erasures,  the  alteration  being  o  jir. 

m.),  Med.  ("  In  Mediceo  cartxa  prius  fuerat,  sed  aliena  manu  et  atra- 

inento  CARINAE  factum,"  Pierius).  II!  P.  Manut. ;  X.  Heins. ;  Haupt; 
^yagn.  {Praest.);  Ribb. 

Est  piiocuL  in  pelago  saxum,  &c.  (vs.  124). — Compare  Sidon. 

Apoll.  Ep.  2.  2  :  "  In  medio  profundi  brevis  insula,  ubi  supra 
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iiiolares  uaturaliter  aggortitos,  per  impactoruin  puiieta  r.jinoruin 

navalibus  trita  gyris  nieta  protuberat,  ad  quaiu  se  iocuuda  lu- 

deutuiu  uaufragia  collidunt.  Nam  nioiis  istio  fuit  senioribus 

nostris  agoneni  Drepauitanum  Troiaiuu^  superstltiouis  iraitare." 

Olim  (vs.  12o). — "•Time  fere  cum  Cori,"  &c.,  Servius,  cor- 
rectly, and  assigning  to  oi.ni  the  meaning  not  oifonncr/i/,  but 

of  at  times,  at  cm'tain  fif/ie.<i.  Assigning  the  same  meaning  to  the 

same  word,  at  Gri»-r/.  4.  l^.'^l  : 

.     .     .     "est  specus  ingcns 
exepi  latere  in  mentis,  quo  plurima  vento 

cogitur  inque  sinus  scinilit  sese  unda  roiluotos, 

depioiisis  nfim  .«tatio  tiitissima  nautis," 

■\ve  arrive  at  once  at  the  true  meaning  of  a  passage  wliieh  like 

our  text  is  wholly  unintelligible  so  long  as  "  olim  "  is  under- 
stood to  mean  fo)-))ic)-h/.  The  cave  of  Proteus  opens  on  a  bay 

into  whicli  a  great  sea  rolls,  sc.  from  the  offing,  when  the  wind 

blows  direct  into  the  bay,  "quo  plurima  vento  cogitur  .  .  .  unda," 
but  which  "olim,"  at  tiinen  [other  times),  viz.,  when  the  wind  blows 
from  either  side  (the  bay  being  formed  by  mountainous  projec- 

tions on  either  side:  "  exesi  latere  in  montis"),  makes  a  good 
roadstead  in  wliieh  ships  may  shelter  from  the  violence  of  such 

winds.  Thus  in  the  passage  in  the  Greorgic  there  are  two  dif- 
ferent times  or  seasons  spoken  of,  in  one  of  which,  referred  to 

by  "olim,"  the  bay  is,  and  in  the  other  of  which  the  baj  is  not 
a  safe  shelter  for  ships,  exactly  as  in  our  text  there  are  two 

times  or  seasons  spoken  of,  in  one  of  which  (referred  to  by 

olim)  the  rock  does,  and  in  the  other  of  which  the  rock  does  not 

afford  a  proper  goal  for  a  regatta. 

SiDERA  (vs.  126),  not  the  stars,  but  the  skj^  the  heavens. 

See  Eem.  on  "  sidera,"  5.  628. 

Pater  (vs.  130). — "  It  is  difficult  to  gi^e  the  force  of  pater, 

which,  doubtless,  is  intended  to  characterise  the  act,  like  '  dede- 

rat  lieros,'  '  dea  fudit,'  '  dea  tollit.'  Perhaps  on  a  comparison 

of  w.  358,  424,  we  may  say  that  it  denotes  Aeneas'  acting  as 
the  president  and  patron  of  the  games,  directing  the  sports  of 

those  who  are  mostly  younger  than  himself.  In  vs.  521  it  indi- 

cates Acestes'  display  of  his  prowess  as  a  veteran,"  Conington. 
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Virgil  has  inJoLil  occasionally  thus  used  his  epithets  aud  with 

tlie  liapjiiest  effect ;  see  Hem.  on  "  deas  supereminet  omnes," 
1.  DO'3.  At  other  times,  attempting  to  make  such  use  of  them, 

he  has  (to  our  conception  at  least)  been  equally  unfortunate, 

as  for  instance  in  the  case  of  "  dederat  heros  ;"  far  oftener  the 
added  epithet  has  no  force  peculiarly  adapted  to  the  occasion, 

and  is  a  mere  title  of  ordinary  respect.  This  I  imagine  to  be 

the  case  on  the  present  occasion,  the  identical  terra  being  con- 

tinued on  into  Christian  use,  and  existing  at  this  moment  in  the 

Catholic  Church,  where  it  signifies  no  more  than  that  respect 

which  is  due  generally  to  seniors  and  persons  of  learning,  merit, 
and  influence. 

Intextaque  brachia  remis  ixtexti  expectant  signum 

(vv.  1-36-7). — Neither  with  D.  Heinsius:  intentaque  brachia: 

KEMIS  IXTENTI,  EXPECTANT  SIGNUM,  nOT  with  N.  HeiusiuS  :  IN- 

TENTAQUE BRACHIA  REMIS  INTENTI  EXPECTANT  SIGNUM,  but  with 

theMedicean  MS.  and  editors  generally :  (Haupt,Wagn.,  [Proeat.), 

Ribb.) :  intentaque  brachia  remis  ;  intenti  expectant  sig- 

NUM,  equivalent  to :  intenti  qtwad  brachia,  ad  remos  ;  intenti 

quoad  iiienton,  ad  signum.  The  picture  is  that  of  the  rowers, 

with  their  arms  stretched  to  theii*  oars,  waiting  in  intense  ex- 

pectation for  the  signal ;  or — if  I  may  be  allowed  to  use  a  corre- 

sponding English  term  exactly  in  the  same  manner  in  which 

oui'  author  has  used  the  Latin  ;  that  is  to  say,  first  in  a  physical 

and  then  in  a  moral  sense — the  picture  is  that  of  the  rowers  with 

their  arms  intent  on  their  oars  and  their  minds  intent  on  the  sig- 

nal, or  the  picture  is  that  of  the  rowers  with  their  arms  stretched 

to  their  oars  and  their  minds  on  the  stretch  for  the  signal. 

Intenta,  intenti. — Intentus,  applied  to  the  arms,  ex- 

presses that  state  of  the  muscle  which  is  neither  perfect  repose 

nor  full  action,  but  which,  intermediate  between  the  two,  may 

be  called  the  state  of  tension  or  stretching,  exactly  as  applied 

to  the  mind  it  expresses  that  similar  intermediate  state  between 

repose  and  action,  which  is  not  unfrequently  designated  by  the 

very  same  terms.  The  in  in  intenta  points  the  tension  or 

stretching  of  the  muscle  to  the  oars,  as  the  in  in  intenti  points 

the  tension  or  stretching  of  the  mind  to  the  signal.     The  in- 
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tension  or  stretching-  of  tin-  nrms  to  the  ours  may  be  seen  repre- 
sented in  a  sculpture  discovered  in  the  Acropolis  of  Athens,  in 

1802,  and  sketched  iu  Jal's  Flotte  i/c  Cesar  (Paris,  1861),  page 
229.  Exactly  similar  to  the  stretching  of  the  arms  to  the  oars 

is  the  stretching  of  tlie  arms  to  emhrace  a  loved  person  or  ohject, 

a  similar  intermediate  state  between  the  repose  or  total  inat;- 

tivity  of  the  arms  and  the  active  embrace,  as  Ovid,  Met.  10.  58 

(of  Oi-pheus  stretrhing  out  his  arms  to  enibrace  Eurydice)  : 

"  linic/iitiqne  uitciidins,  iiiTiuli(juo  ct  preiulci'e  cuptans, 

nil  nisi  cedentes  iiifolix  airi[)it  aiirus." 

As  we  have  here  arms  intent,  i.e.,  applied  to,  so  in  tlie  same 

manner  we  say  eyes  intent,  />.,  ap])lied  to  [q,»  Aen.  7.  251: 

"  iutentos  volvens  oculos;"  Prudent,  contra  Si/nini.  2.  09  : 

"  quippe  minor  natura,  aciem  si  intcndcre  templet 

acrius,  ac  penetrare  Dei  secreta  supieuii"), 

ears  intent,  faces  intent  (as  Aen.  2.  1  :  "  intentique  ora  tene- 

bant"). 

Immissis  iugis  fvv.  146,  7). — "  Immissis  is  here  joined  with 

lUGis  as  the  yoke  would  move  as  the  horses'  necks  moved,  while 

the  yoke  naturally  occurs  in  connexion  with  the  reins,"  Coning- 
ton.  I  think  not.  Iugis  is  taken  altogether  in  its  secondary 

sense  of  a  pair  or  pairs  of  horses  drawing  a  chariot.  It  is  the 

horses,  not  the  actual  yoking  or  harnessing,  whicli  are  put  to 

their  speed,  and  any  notion  at  all  of  the  literal  yoke  or  iugum 

only  confuses  and  spoils  what  is  clear,  graphic,  and  elegant. 

Promque  in  verbp:ra  pendent  (vs.  147) — "In  verbera 

may  mean  either  as  Forbiger  thinks  *  ut  verbera  dent,'  or  lite- 
rally and  physically  over  the  blows  they  give,  which  is  the  same 

thing  as  saying  orer  the  horses. ^^  The  former  is,  as  I  think, 
certainly  the  meaning.  The  latter  is  a  bad  picture,  and  is  con- 

firmed by  no  parallel,  while  in  verbera  in  the  sense  of  "  ut 

verbera  dent "  is  a  structure  of  the  very  commonest,  and  af- 
fords at  the  same  time  a  perfectly  correct  picture. 

TUM  PLAUSU  FREMITUQUE  VIRUM  STUDIISQUE  FAVENTUM  ,(V8. 

148). — "  Faventum  may  be  taken  either  with  virum  or  sepa- 

rately," Conington.  Not  with  vircm,  but  separately.  First,  be- 
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cause  it  is  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner  first  to  generalize, 
onl}'  afterwards  to  i)nrticularize  ;  and  secondly,  because  the 
rhythm  is  very  much  Letter,  a  pause  being  at  virum  ;  and 

thirdly,  because  virum  faventum  is  weaker  not  merely  than 

the  aggregate  of  the  two  expressions  virum  and  faventum, 

but  than  either  of  those  expressions  taken  singly. 

runn:s  undis  (vs.  151). — Not  the  frst,  front,  or  forcmod 
leaf  CIS,  hut  first  on  the  irnfcrs,  fiisf  a/rai/  from  the  .starting  place 
and  out  on  the  waters. 

Locum  suPERARE  priorem  (vs.  155). — "Locum  superare 
PKioKEM  seems  to  be  a  mixture  of  two  notions,  overcoming  each 

other,  and  overcoming  the  difficulty  of  gaining  the  better  place," 
Conington.  There  is,  I  think,  no  mixture.  Overcoming  each 

other  and  overcoming  the  difficidty  of  getting  the  better  place 

are  identical.  There  is  therefore  only  the  one  conquest,  viz., 

that  of  getting  the  better  place,  of  outstripping  his  competitor ; 

each  strives  to  conquer  this  place,  exactly  as  Mnestheus  exhorts 

his  men  to  conquer  not  to  he  lad,  verse  190  : 

"  extremos  pudeat  rediisse  :  hoc  rinrite,  cives." 

Nunc  una  ambae  iunctisque  feruntur  frontibus,  et 

loxga  sulcant  vada  salsa  carina  (vv.  157-8). — The  simple 
idea,  stripped  of  its  ornament,  is  that  of  the  two  vessels  moving 

on,  abreast  in  front,  and  side  by  side  in  their  length;  and  so,  no 

doubt,  it  would  have  been  expressed  by  an  inferior  poet ;  but 

Virgil,  for  the  sake  of  variety,  and  according  to  his  usual  cus- 
tom (see  Bem.  on  vs.  73  of  this  book),  alters  the  latter  clause, 

and  instead  of  saying  with  bows  abreast  and  hulls  side  by  side,  says 

ivith  bows  abreast,  and  furrow  the  salt  waters  U'ith  their  long  Jieels. 

Thus  used,  the  epithet  LoxciA  is,  not  only  not  "  otiosum,"  as  it 

has  appeared  to  Peerlkamp,  Wagner,  and  Heyne  ("  est  longa 

prorsus  otiosa  vox  ''),  but  in  the  highest  degree  useful  and  orna- 
mental ;  first,  because  it  serves  to  place  before  the  mind  not  only 

the. length  of  the  vessels  (with  their  consequent  size  and  stateli-, 
ness),  but  their  parallel  position  with  respect  to  their  length 

(which  latter  sense  appears  more  evidently  on  our*  supply- 
ing UNA  from  the  preceding  clause,  as  suggested  by  Wagner) ; 
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and  seeoudly,  because  it  thus  prepares  for  the  succeeding  account 

(verse  1 86)  of  the  one  vessel  passing  the  other,  not  by  the  whole, 

but  only  ])y  part  of  its  length  : 

"  ncc  tota  tainen  ille  prior  praecunto  carina,"  &c. 

That  such  is  really  the  use  and  effect  of  the  epithet  longa  will 

readily  appear  on  suppressing  the  term  and  reading  the  passage 

without  it:  sulcaxt  vada  salsa  carina.  Compare  10.  197, 

where  the  same  terra  is  applied  to  the  keel  of  a  vessel  with  the 

same  happy  effect ;  that  of  suggesting  the  idea  not  merely  of  a 

long  keel,  but  of  a  large  and  stately  vessel.  Comj^are  also  the 

similar  use,  by  another  faithful  observer  of  nature,  of  the  same 

"  epitheton  otiosum  "  (!),  Falconer,  S/tip/rreck,  c.  3  : 
"  the  lunij  keel  trembles  and  the  timbera  groan." 

Although  nautical  men  of  the  present  day  invariably  connect  th6 

idea  of  sj^eed  with  length  of  keel  {"  The  length  of  fast  ships 
must  be  great,  200  feet  of  keel  being  requisite  to  insure  with 

least  power  a  speed  of  18  miles  an  hour;  300  feet  of  keel  to 

attain  23  miles  an  hour,"  etc. — see  a  paper  read  by  Mr.  Scott 
Ilussell  in  the  Royal  Institution,  June  2,  1848,  and  quoted  in 

the  AtJtenceum  of  June  24) — it  is  unnecessary  to  claim  a  know- 
ledge of  this  relation  for  Virgil,  the  more  obvious  relation 

between  length  of  keel  and  size  and  stateliness  of  vessel  afford- 
ing a  sufficient  answer  to  the  charge  brought  against  him,  that 

in  applying  the  tenn  longa  to  a  vessel's  keel  he  was  guilty  of 
a  truism. 

Vessels  of  war  (of  course  the  largest,  finest,  and  most  stately 

vessels)  were  specially  and  technically  denominated  longae  by 

the  ancients  ;  no  doubt  because  proportionally  longer  than  trans- 
ports, or  merchant  vessels.  Speaking  of  the  fleet  with  which 

Xerxes  invaded  Greece,  Cornelius  Nepos  says  [Themis f.  £.  5, 

where  see  Bremi's  annot.)  :  "  Huius  enim  classis  mille  et  du- 
centarum  navium  longaniin  fuit,  quam  duo  millia  onerariarum 

sequebantm*."  So  also  the  same  author  in  Dion,  5.  3 :  "  Impe- 

riuni  muuitum  quiugentis  /o)i[/is  uavibus  "  [i.  e.  filiij>s  of  ?rar]  ; 
and  Justin,  2.  4 :  "  Eo  igitur  profectus  /oiKjis  novem  navibus, 
comitante  principum  Graeciae  iuventute,  inopiuantes  aggredi- 
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tur."  And  Caesar,  de  Bcil.  Gall.  U-  22^  opposes  "  naves  longas" 

to  "  onerarias."  Compare  also  Epist.  Bruti  ad  Bithyn.  in  the 
K}>ist.  Mut.  Orarcan.  :  AkwXui'  .  .  .  tntfiifya  7r/yoc  f/jo?  KuraaKiva- 

(l^oi'Tu  fioi  vavg  aTftoyyvXag  ircvTi]KOVTu,  kui  juiaKpat;  OtaKoata^. 

Aesch.  Fers.  378  (Scliiitz)  : 

Ta^iJ  5«  ToftJ'  TraptKa\(i  vtws  fiaKpas. 

Plierecr.  Fragm.  2.  4  {Comic.  Graec.  Fraym.  a  Bailey,  Cambr. 
1811)  : 

<f>a(Ti  5'  avTai.atv  0ad(ias  Kv\iKas  uffvtp  o\Ka9as , 
otvaryooyovs,  iTfpKpepfis,  Keirras,  fxiaas,  yaffrpouSas. 

See  the  account  in  the  "  Times  "  (May,  1864)  of  the  "  cigar- 

ship  "  :  "It  is  so  at  variance  with  all  our  generally  received 
notions  of  nautical  beauty  of  form,  that  one  can  only  stare  at  it 

in  mute  sui'prise,  though  there  ic  something  about  its  long 
tapering  lines  so  suggestive  of  immense  speed,  that  one  feels 

rather  ashamed  such  a  simple  idea  should  never  have  occurred 

to  anyone  before." 

162-193. 

DEXTER   UNDIS 

Dexter  (vs.  162).  —  To  the  right,  i.e.,  away  from  the  meta, 
which  lay  on  the  left,  and  was  to  be  turned  in  that  direction 

(vs.  163:  LAEVAs  STRINGAT  cAUTEs),  the  couTse  being  always 

towards  the  left,  i.  e.,  from  right  to  left,  as  in  the  chariot  race. 

Compare  Manil.  5.  82  : 

' '  vel  medium  txirbae  dextros  nunc  ire  per  orbes 

fidentem  campo,  nunc  7neta  currere  acuta  " 

[sometimes  keeping  out  from  the  goal  and  towards  the  right 

hand,  so  as  to  have  the  advantage  of  the  open  space  to  move  in 

rapidly  and  free  from  all  obstruction  and  danger,  and  sometimes 
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keeping  close  to  the  goal  on  the  left  and  turning  sliarji  round  it, 

encountering  the  danger  of  collision  with  the  g«)al  itself  in  order 

to  have  the  shorter  way  to  go]. 

LiTTis  AM  A  (vs.  IG'J). — Not  lore  tJir  s/ton\  but  ktt'p  c/osr  tu 

the  (shore,  in  English  sailor  plirase  hiKj  the  Uutd  (Fr.  -srrrrf  hi 

terre),  the  word  wliioh  properly  signifies  an  affection  of  the 

mind  being  used  according  to  a  natural  instinct  to  express  the 

act  which  is  the  consequence  of  the  affection,  just  as  the  cognate 

Greek  verb  <ptXeiv  is  so  often  used  in  the  sense  of  fo  km,  as 

Matth.  26.  48  :  ov  uv  ̂ tXj/aw,  avrog  tart.  On  the  other  hand 

the  Greek  verb  aairaKiadai  and  the  English  verb  hug  itself 

afford  examples  of  the  operation  of  the  converse  and  no  less 

natural  instinct  or  principle  in  obedience  to  which  a  word  signi- 

fying an  action  of  the  body  is  used  to  express  the  mental  affec- 

tion whence  the  bodily  action  arises.  See  Xenoph.  Cijrop.  1 

1^.  26  (Hutch,  p.  27)  :  reXog  oe  koi  r^v  ti\i  crroXiju  tijv  MijStkrji; 

tKOVvra  Sovvai  Tivi,^}]\ov  on  tuvtov  /uaAtfrra  j/(T7ra^tro.  Shake- 

speare, Timon,  U-  6'  ; 

"  thj-  fldtterei-s  yet  wear  silk,  drink  wine,  lie  soft, 

hug  their  diseased  perfumes." 

Proram  pelagi  detorquet  ad  uxdas  (vs.  165),  Fr.  portc 

le  cap  ait  large ;  prencl  le  large. 

Clavumque  ad  littora  torquet  (vs.  177). — Tunis  the  helm 

shoretoard,  and  so  turns  the  prow  of  the  vessel,  and  therefore  the 

vessel's  course,  shoreward — the  exact  opposite  of  the  course  given 
to  the  vessel,  verse  165,  by  Menoetes,  who,  by  turning  the  helm 

seaward,  turned  the  prow,  and  with  the  prow  the  course  of  the 

vessel,  seaward.  Clavus  =  harre  de  goureriiail;  tiller,  handle 

of  the  helm ;  kq/xo^  (as  Lucian,  in  Navigio,  6 :  Yiro  XtTTTt} 

KOfxaKi  Ta  TijXiKavTa  ■iTr}daXia  irefjiarpeipiov),  then  by  extension 
the  helm  itself.  It  is  in  this  last-mentioned  sense  the  word  is 

taken  in  our  text,  for  to  have  turned  the  tiller  towards  the  shore 

would  have  turned  the  vessel's  course  towards  the  sea,  i.e.,  in  a 

direction  exactly  the  opposite  to  the  direction  required. 

At  media  socios  ixcedensnave  per  ipsos  hortatur  mnes- 

THEUs  (vv.  188-9). — I.e.,  nolling  along  the  agoa,  or  agiavia. 
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Seo  Isod.  (hii/.  I'J.  i  :  "  Af/ca  [legit ur  quoquo  aiii<icia~\  viae  sunt 
vel  loca  in  navi,  per  quae  ad  remiges  hortator  accedit ;  "  and 
compare  Val.  Flaec.  4.  G47  : 

"  ipse  per  arma  volaiisJ  et  per  htga  nuiiunu  mriiiac.'^ 

Nunc,  nunc  ixsurgite  kkmis,  hkctorei  socii  ^vv.  1<S9- 

190). — ^ot  merely  jju/i,  pid/,  hut  n'ac  from  your  aeaU  and  pail ; 
according  to  the  practice  of  rowers  when  making  a  great  exer- 

tion, especially  in  a  race,  to  raise  themselves  up  from  the 

benches  in  order  that  the  weight  of  their  bodies  returning  to 

their  places  may  be  added  to  the  force  with  which  they  pull  the 

oars.  This  is  the  picture  intended  to  be  presented  by  our  author. 

See  Remm.  on  "verberat  assurgens,"  10.  208,  and  "  intent  a 

brachia  remis,"  5.  136  ;  and  compare  Sir  W.  Scott,  Lad//  o/  t/ic 
Lake,  2.  20  : 

•'  row,  vassals,  row,  for  the  i)ride  of  the  Highlands! 

ft  retch  to  your  oars  for  the  evergreen  pine." 

Sequacibus  undis  (vs.  103). — "  Alio  lluctu  alium  trudente," 
Wagner  {Praesfab.).  No,  not  one  wave  folloichuj  another,  but 

one  wave  after  another  following  you;  theieioie  teaziuy,  pestering, 

troublesome ;  sticking  to  you,  as  we  say  in  English.  Compare 

Senee.  Hipp.  1085  : 

"  praeceps  in  ora  fusus  impliciiit  cadens 

laqueo  tenaci  corpus  ;  et  quanto  magis 

pugnat,  scqnaces  hoc  magis  nodos  ligat." 

The  Latin  termination  a.c,  like  its  Italian  derivative  accio, 

generally,  if  not  always,  denotes  badness,  something  disagree- 
able, something  not  to  be  praised  or  admired.  See  Eemm.  on 

"  steruacis  equi,"  12.  364;  "fugax,"  11.  713  ;  also  on  "auden- 

tior,"  6.  95.  Tliis  meaning  accompanies  sequax  into  the 
Italian,  as  Metast.  Issipilc,  2.  1 : 

"  voi,  solitai-j  orrori, 

da'  mytiavi  rimorsi 

difendcte  il  mio  cor." 
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1!H)    107. 

K.VI'UKMOS   l-l  DKAl    KKDIISSK    HOC   \  l.\(  ITK   (  I  \' KS 

Kr   riiOHIHKIK   NKFAS 

"  Das  wendet,  o  burger,  weiidet  das  griiuel  durcli  sieg," 

J.  II.  Voss.  "  luDgendum  hoc  xefas,"  Wagner  (1832).  "  Hoc 

detestabile  dedecus  effugite nitendo,"  Id.  (1845  and  1849).  "In 
hoc  ceruatiir  victoria  vestra,  ut  ne  extremi  redeamus,  quod  est 

iugentis  dedecoris,"  Id.  (1861).  "Hoc  nefas  vincite  et  pko- 

iiiBETE,"  Thiel.  "  llanc  ignominiam,  iioc  opprobrium,  sciz. 

EXTREMOs  iiEDiissE,  nitendo  effugite,"  Forb.  (ed.  4).  To  wliich 

construction  of  the  passage  I  object — First,  that  no  example  has 

yet  beeu  adduced  of  tiie  conjunction  of  the  verb  vincere  with 

the  object  nefas.  Secondly,  that  the  only  known  meanings  of 

vincere  being  to  conquer,  to  exceed,  to  achieve,  and  to  prove,  the 

meaning  of  vincite  xkfas,  if  such  expression  were  possible, 

must  be  either  conquer  the  sin,  or  exceed  the  si)i,  or  achieve  the  sin, 

OT  jjrove  the  sin,  not  one  of  which  meanings  affords  any  sense  in 

the  context  in  which  the  words  here  stand.  And  thirdly,  that 

it  is  little  probable  that  the  poet  who  has  but  just  now,  viz.  at 

the  end  of  the  fourth  book,  won  our  admiration  by  the  strength, 

brevity,  and  clearness  of  the  expressions  in  which  a  highly  excited 

Dido  gives  vent  to  her  passion,  should  here  so  soon  afterwards, 

viz.  in  the  beginning  of  the  fifth,  put  into  the  mouth  of  his 

scarcely  less  excited  Mnestheus  a  sentence  consisting  of  two 

clauses  so  implicated  together  as  to  be,  both  of  them,  absolutely 

unintelligible  until  the  last  word  of  the  second  of  them  has  beeu 

uttered.  For  these  reasons  I  reject  the  construction  hoc  nefas 

vincite  et  riioHiHETE,  and  adopt  the  alternative  constraction 

HOC  VINCITE  ET  NEFAS  I'ROHiBETE ;  the  HOC  VINCITE  of  this  Con- 

struction having  its  parallel  no  less  in  the  "  primum  hoc  vincat, 

servasse  parentem''  of  Silius,  4.  429,  than  in  the  "nee  vincet 

ratio  hoc"  of  Horace,  Sat.  1.  3.  115 ;  and  the  puohibete  nefas 
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of  this  constructiiju  having  its  parallel  no  less  in  the  "  nefas 

averte"  of  Silins,  3.  126  : 

•'  Bed  tu  bellorum,  genitor,  miserere,  ui/(iH[ue 

averte" 
(where,  moreover,  the  "nefas  averte"  is  intimately  connected 

Avith  and  depends  on  the  preceding  "  genitor,  miserere,"  exactly 
as  the  PROHiBETE  NEFAS  of  our  text  is  intimately  connected  with 

and  depends  on  the  hoc  vincite,  cives),  than  in  the  "  compres- 

sit  nefas  "  of  Corippus,  Jo/iatm.  G.  266  : 

"  distulit  ille  tameu  alterna  parte  furentes, 

co)iij}resiiitque  nefas,  et  pactum  gentibus  auxit 

aite  nova" 

(where  also  the  "  compressit  nefas  "  is  intimately  connected  with 

and  depends  on  the  "distulit  ille  fui'entes,"  exactly  as  the  puo- 
iiiBETE  nefas  of  OUT  text  Is  intimately  connected  with  and 

depends  on  the  hoc  vincite,  cives). 

Now  what  is  the  meaning  of  hoc  vincite  thus  separated 

from  NEFAS  ?  If  we  ask  the  commentators  who  adopt  this  con- 

struction of  the  passage,  they  rejtly  :  "  Let  this  triumph  be 

yours  not  to  have  been  last,"  Conington  in  his  edition  of  Virgil ; 
while  in  his  translation  he  has : 

"  not  to  be  last,  make  that  your  aim, 

and  triumph  by  averting  shame." 

"  Servius  :  '  loco  victoriae  sit,  ultimos  non  redire.'  Eecte  puto. 
Et  sic  accepit  Silius,  4.  42,  ubi  lupiter  ad  Martem  loquitur  : 

'  te  duce  primitias  pugnae,  te  magna  magistro 

audeat,  et  primum  hoc  vincat,  servasse  parentem  : ' 

*  haec  prima  Scipionis  sit  victoria,  ut  patrem  servet.'  Nefas 
non  necessario  pronomen  requirit.  Prohibete  ne  aliquid  acce- 

dat,  quod  nefas  sit,  nobisque  dedecori  vertatur.  Dubitari  for- 

tasse  potest  an  rincere  nefas  hac  sententia  Latinnm  sit.  Significat 

enim  mains  committere  nefas^''  Peerlkamp,  not  only  misunder- 
standing both  Servius  and  Silius,  but  uncertain  and  at  variance 

with  himself  ;  and  neither  of  the  two  commentators,  as  it  would 

seem,  at  all  con!?cioup  how  little  adroit  it  had  been  in  Yirgil  to 
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})ut  into  the  mouth  of  Muestheiis  an  exhortation  to  strive  for 

victory,  so  close  ujion  a  diselairaer  of  all  hope  or  thoiiglit  of 

victory,  that  it  was  hardly  possible  the  one  should  not  jostle  the 

other.  Unless  I  greatly  mistake,  however,  Virgil  is  guilty  of  no 

such  incongruity,  and  his  hoc  vincite  not  only  does  not  mean 

"  haec  sit  victoria  vestra  "  or  Jet  this  ho  i/oio-  tn'ia/ip/i,  but  does 
mean  something  essentially  different — a  something  which  has 

hitherto,  so  far  as  I  know,  entirely  escaped  the  commentators. 

To  find  out  what  this  something  is,  let  us  take  a  route  different 

from  that  which  the  commentators  have  taken,  and  first  inform 

ourselves  what  is  the  hoc  which  Mnestheus  calls  upon  his  com- 

rades *'  vincere."  We  are  told  it  is  "non  ultimos  redire  "  ("  In 

hoc  cernatur  victoria  vestra,  ut  ne  extrerai  redeamus,"  Wagner 

(1861)  ;  "  Let  this  triumph  he  yours,  not  to  have  been  last," 
Conington),  and  herein  consists  the  primary,  the  fundamental 

error  of  the  commentators — Mnestheus's  immediately  preceding 
words  [it  is  only  to  immediately  preceding  or  immediately  fol- 

lowing words  hoc  ever  refers  ;  compare  in  the  preceding  verse  : 

SIPEREXT   QUIBUS    J/OC,    NEPTUNE,    D  ED  I  ST  I,  where    HOC   is    SUpC- 
rare;  and  Hor.  Sat.  1.  3.  115  : 

"  nee  vincet  ratio  tioc,  tantumdom  ut  peccet  idemque," 

where  "  hoc  "  is  "  tantumdera  ut  peccet  idemque  "]  concerning 
not  not  returning  last,  but  returning  last,  extremos  rediisse, 

ExTREMOS  PUDEAT  REDIISSE,  says  Muestheus,  and  then  immedi- 

ately adds  HOC  VINCITE,  /.  e.,  vincite  extremos  rediisse,  exce/, 

.surpass,  exceed  returning  last,  i.  e.,  do  better  than  return  last.  Not 

one  word  of  victory,  or  triumph  ;  nothing  but  a  passionate  ex- 

hortation to  do  better  than  return  last.  "  Be  ashamed,"  he  says, 

*'  of  returning  last ;  do  better  than  that,  be  not  guilty  of  that 

nefas,  that  sin."  For  vincere  in  this  sense  of  to  exceed,  sur- 
pass, excel,  do  better  than,  compare  Ovid,  Met.  U-  178 : 

.     .     .    "  non  ilhid  opus  tenuissima  rnjw;;^ 

stamina,  non  summo  quae  pendet  aranea  tigno." 

Cic.  Faniil.  1^.  4  .•  "  Sallustius  officio  rinret  omnes  spas."     Hor. 
Epod.  11.  3U  : 

"  nunc  gloriantis  quamlibct  nmlierculani 

fiiicfre  mollitia  amor  T.yrisci  nif  tonft." 
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V:il.  Fhuv.   ].  404  : 

.     .      .     ••  at  ]iroiii  -plonilrt  tiui  fusins  :ib  :ilt;i, 

Ai'ucide  ;  tantiun  hafi-  aHi"*  pxcolsior  hasti;-, 

(juautuiu  Peliaras  in  vertice  rircrat  oinos." 

Sciirc.   'I'ln/tsl.  I')ij  2  : 

"  sod  tiixiis  et  ciiprcssiis,  ot  nigra  ilice 

obscura  niitat  silva,  qiiam  supra  eniinens 

despectat  altc  (jucrcus,  ot  vhuil  nenuis." 

To  which  examples  if  I  add  one  more,  it  is  not  at  all  because  my 

argument  requires  such  assistance,  but  solely  because  the  same 

mistake  has  been  made  respecting  the  passage  affording  the 

example  as  has  been  made  respecting  our  text  itself  ;  namely,  the 

vine  ere  of  the  passage,  while  really  used  in  the  sense  of  exceed- 
ing, excelling,  surpassing,  doing  better  than,  is  assumed  to  mean 

conquering,  triumphing.  The  passage  in  Silius,  4.  428,  where 

Jupiter  looking  down  from  heaven  and  seeing  yotmg  Africanus 

hastening  to  the  rescue  of  his  father,  pressed  on  all  sides  round 

by  the  enemy,  is  so  pleased  with  the  heroism  of  the  youth  as  not 

merely  to  send  Mars  to  his  assistance,  but  in  these  words  place 
him  from  that  moment  forward  under  the  immediate  tutelage  of 
Mars : 

"  te  duce  primitias  pugnae,  te  magna  magistro 

audeat,  et  prinium  hoc  vincat,  servasse  pnrcntem,^'' 

meaning,  not  with  the  commentators  :  "  Ilaec  prima  Scipionis 

sit  victoria,  utpatrem  servet  "  (Peerlkamp)  Jfor  («)  to  bear  such 

meaning  the  words  should  be  not  "  primum  hoc"  but  hoc  pri- 
mum,  not  "servasse"  but  servare;  and  {h)  Mars  himself 
plainly  refers  to  these  words  of  Jupiter,  to  greater  deeds  than 

even  the  saving  a  father's  life,  when  lie  saj^s,  verse  476  :  "adhuc 

maiora  supersunt"],  but  meaning:  "  efficiat  aliquid  etiam 

mains  quani  hoc,  viz.,  quam  servasse  parentem,"  the  "  aliquid 

etiam  maius  "  being  the  "  exeidium  Carthaginis,"  exploit  para- 
mount in  reserve  for  the  j^oung  hero,  and  foretold  to  him  in  the 

most  explicit  terms  by  Mars  himself  in  his  parting  words  just 
before  he  leaves  for  heaven,  4.  472  : 
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"  tuiu  celso  e  tiiirii  .Mjivors  '  Cart/iaifinis  tirtrs 

rxscindcs,'  inquit,  '  Tyiiosque  aJ  foeJera  cogcs  ; 
nulla  tainen  longo  tanta  pxorietur  in  aevo 

hix  tibi,  care  puer,  et  adhuc  maiora  supertsinit, 

sril  nequcunt  meliora  dari.'     Turn  nubila  Mavors 

uethcracnio,  emenso  terms  ia in  solr,  capcssit." 

If  this  bo,  as  I  think  it  is,  thi^  trii<>  construction  and  meaning- 

of  the  passage,  we  have  not  only  Mnestheus's  hoc  vincite, 

ciVES,  in  the  most  perfect  liannony  Avith  Mnestheus's 
NON  lAM  I'UIMA  PETO  MNESTHEUS,  KEQUE  VINCEKE  CEKTO, 

UlANQL  AM  O  !    SEl)  SUPERENT  (UllifS  HOC,  NEPTUNE,   DEDISTI, 

but  Mnestheus  himself  scarcely  less  rapid  than  Dido — ^liis  hoc 

vixciTE,  GIVES,  ET  PRoiiiBETE  NEFAs  Scarcely  less  brief  and  im- 

passioned than  lior 
.     .     .     "  ite, 

fcrte  citi  flammas, /late  vela,  impellite  renios," 

the  first  half  of  Mnestheus's  sentence  complete  in  three  words, 

the  second  in  as  few,  and  Mnestheus's  rowers  as  well  as  Yirgil's 
readers  relieved  from  all  necessity  of  waiting  for  gives  and  et 

and  prohibete  and  xefas  in  order  to  understand  hoc  vincite. 

It  will  be  said  no  doubt  that  this  is  to  attribute  to  Mnestheus 

the  use  of  one  and  the  same  word  in  different  senses  in  two 

immediately  adjoining  sentences,  and  I  do  not  deny  that  it  is, 

and  shall  only  observe  in  reply,  first,  that  if  we  deny  this  liberty 

to  Mnestheus,  and  insist  on  keeping  our  "bonus  Vii'gilius" 

always  to  his  trumps,  we  shall  be  in  imminent  danger  when  we 

come  to  12.  684,  if  we  ever  come  so  far,  of  imagining  that  the 

picture  there  set  before  us  is  that  of  a  mountain  so  desperately 
wicked  as  to  break  off  and  tumble  down  from  its  own  top : 

"  ac  veluti  montis  saxum  dc  vertice  praeceps 

cum  ruit,  avulsum  vento,  seu  turbidus  imber 

proluit,  aut  annis  solvit  sublapsa  vetustas  ; 

fertur  in  abruptum  magno  mons  improbus  actu, 

exsultatque  solo,  silvas,  armenta,  virosquo 

involvens  secnm  ;  " 

and  secondly,  that  if  there  be  one  word  in  the  Latin  language 

used  more  frequently  than  another  in  two  different  senses,  and 
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that,  not  merely  in  the  same  passage,  but  in  the  same  sentence 

and  same  breath,  it  is  this  very  vincere.  The  following  is  one 

example  out  of  a  thousand,  Justin.  12.  1  :  "  Agis  rex,  cum  suos 
terga  dantes  videret,  dimissis  satellitibus,  ut  Alexandro  felicitate 

non  virtute  inferior  videretur,  tantam  stragem  hostium  edidit, 

ut  agmina  interdum  fugaret.  Ad  postremum,  etsi  a  multitudine 

rictus,  gloria  tamen  omnes  vicit,"  where,  although  the  second 
vincere  has  even  more  the  appearance  of  being  used  in  the 
same  sense  as  the  first  than  tlie  second  vincere  of  Mnestheus 

has,  few  will  be  found  hardy  enough  to  maintain  that  it  is 

actually  so  used,  and  not  rather  in  the  cognate  sense  of  exceed- 
ing, excelling,  surpassing. 

Nefas. — "  Modo  opprobrium,  [quod]  est  viro  forti,  in  quo- 

cunque  certamine  perdere,"  Servius  (ed.  Lion).  "Nefas, 

magna  cum  vi  pro  opprobio  ut  et  Servius  notavit,"  Heyne.  "  In 
hoc  cematur  victoria  vestra,  ut  ne  extremi  redeamus,  quod  est 

ingentis  dedecoris,"  Wagner.  "  Hanc  ignominiam,  hoc  oppro- 

brium, sciz.  EXTREMOS  REDiissE,  nitendo  effugite,"  Forbiger 

(ed.  4).  "A  disgrace  not  to  be  named,"  Conington  ;  and  in  his 
translation  the  same  commentator  : 

"  not  to  be  last,  make  that  your  aim, 

and  triumph  by  averting  shame." 

As  if  there  were  any  instance  known  of  nefas  signifying  either 

"  disgrace  "  or  "  shame,"  "  ignominia  "  or  "  opprobrium ; "  or 
as  if  any  one  of  these  commentators  themselves,  on  the  question 

being  put  to  him  without  reference  to  Virgil,  as  to  the  meaning 

of  nefas,  would  not  have  answered  unhesitatingly:  sin,  offence 

against  heaven.  There  is  as  much  difference  between  prohibete 

NEFAS  interpreted  to  mean  bar  the  shame,  and  prohibete  nefas 

interpreted  to  mean  bar  the  sin,  as  there  is  between  to  commit 

murder,  it  were  a  shame,  and  to  commit  murder,  it  icere  a  sin;  or  as 

there  is  between  offend  not  against  public  opinion,  and  offend  not 

against  hearen.  It  seems  almost  as  if  commentators  were  in 

tacit  league  to  emasculate  Yirgil. 
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198-211. 

rROClMBUNT   AG  MINE 

Procumbunt   (vs.    198). — See   Rem.    on    "  intentaque  brachia 

remis,"  verse  136. 
Puppis  (vs.  198). — Not,  with  Jal  {Virg.  Naut.  pp.  315  and 

403),  t/ie  poop]  par  excellence,  hui  (by  synecdoclie)  the  ic/io/e  resse/, 

first,  because  there  is  no  reason  either  why  the  poop  should 

tremble  especially,  or  why  the  whole  vessel  should  not  tremble  ; 

secondly,  because  this  meaning,  viz.,  t/ie  jchole  vessel,  is  most  com- 

monW  the  meaning  of  pnppis.as  used  by  our  author  ;  thirdly, 

because  the  immediately  following  words,  subtrahiturque  so- 
lum, show  that  not  a  part  of  the  vessel,  but  the  whole  vessel,  is 

spoken  of,  inasmuch  as  it  is  not  a  part  of  the  vessel,  but  tlie 
whole  vessel,  which  would  seem  at  each  stroke  of  the  oars  to 

have  the  ground  taken  from  under  it,  i.  e.,  to  be  raised  out  of 

the  water  ;  and  fourthly,  because  such  is  necessarily  the  meaning 

of  the  term  where  it  is  joined  with  the  exactly  similar  epithet, 

■\iz.,  aerata,  by  Ovid,  Met.  8.  102  : 

.     .     .    "  classis  rctinacula  solvi 

iussit ;  et  aeratas  impelli  remige  puppes.'''' 

Aerea  (vs.  198). — Neither,  with  Ser\du8,  ̂ \fortis  .  .  .  nam 

PUPPIS  aerea  non  est  sed  prora,"  nor  with  Jal  (p.  403),  "reten- 

tissante  comme  I'airain,"  but  simply  and  literally  bronze,  i.  e., 
having  bronze  rostra.  Compare  Ovid,  Met.  8.  102,  quoted 
above. 

Subtrahiturque  solum  (vs.  199). — "  Subtrahitur,  sulco 

facto,"  Heyne,  Thiel,  Forbiger.  "  Sulco  facto  dehiscit  mare," 
Wagner  (1861).  Not  the  meaning;  nor,  as  I  believe,  has  any 

commentator  had  even  an  inkling  of  the  meaning.  The  speed 

of  a  row-boat  is  ceteris  paribus  in  proportion  to  the  force  im- 
pressed on  the  water  by  the  blade  of  the  oar,  in  the  opposite 

direction  to  that  in  which  the  boat  is  going,  which  force  again 
HENRY,  AEXEIDFA,    VOL.    III.  5 
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is  ci'teria  paribus  in  proportion  to  the  force  applied  by  the  rower 

to  the  oar's  other  end  or  handle.      Lot  us  take  our  simplest  no- 
tion of  rowing,  viz.,  that  of  rowing  in  such  manner  that  each 

successive  stroke  is  made  only  after  the  preceding  stroke  has 

ceased  to  operate.     In  this  mode  of  rowing  there  is  no  loss  of 

rowing  force — the  water  receives  at  every  stroke  the  whole  force 

both  of  oar  and  rower — but  there  is  loss  of  time,  the  rower 
remaining  idle  as  long  as  the  effect  of  each  last  inflicted  stroke 

continues.      This  loss  of  time  (and  therefore  of  velocity)  is  only 

to  be  avoided  by  a  repetition  of  the  stroke  while  the  boat  is  still 

under  the  influence  of  the  former  stroke,  /.  r.,  while  the  boat  is 

still  in  motion.      But  while  the  boat  is  still  in  motion  the  oar, 

too,  is  in  motion,  carried  forward  by  the  boat  in  the  point-blank 
opposite  direction  to  that  which  its  blade  must  take  in  order  to 

strike  the  water.     There  is  therefore  in  this,  the  usual  mode  of 

rowing,  a  loss'  of  rowing  force,  a  loss  which  increases  in  propor- 
tion to  the  increasing  velocity  of  the  boat,  and  which  we  can 

imagine  to  increase  until  the  blade  of  the  oar  is  carried  forward 

or  away  from  the  water,  at  the  same  instant  in  which  it  touches 

and  even  before  it  touches  it.     In  such  case  the  sensation  com- 

municated to  the  rower  is  not  that  of  being  carried,  himself  and 
his  oar,  forward  and  onward  from  the  water,  but  that  of  the 

water  having  been  drawn  away  backwards  from  his  oar,  and  it 
is  this  sensation  which  our  author  has  described  in  the  words 

suBTRAHiTUR  SOLUM.     To   Say  that  the  ground  is  subtracted 

from  the  oars  (or  rowers)  is  therefore  equivalent  to  saying  that 

the  boat  is  going  at  the  greatest  speed  at  which  it  is  possible  for 

oars  to  make  it  go.     The  oars  can  no  longer  catch  the  solum  or 

water,  are  carried  away  from  it  by  the  already  acquired  impetus 

before  they  can  strike  it,  and  further  rowing  becomes  impossible 

until  the  already  acquired  impetus  slackens  of  itself,  so  as  no 

longer  to  carry  away  the  oars  and  make  the  attempt  to  strike 

useless.     In  other  words,  solum  denotes  the  sea,  regarded  as  the 

ground  or  basis  on  which  the  boat  by  means  of  its  feet  or  foot- 

soles    {i.  e.,   its    oars)    is  running    (see    verse   235 :    "  quorum 

aequora  curro  ")  ;  and  this  ground  or  basis  is  wathdrawn  (sub- 
trahitur)  from  under  the  feet  or  footsoles  {i.e.,  the  oars)  of  the 
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boat ;  that  is  to  say,  the  boat  runs  so  fast  that  its  feet  or  foot- 
soles  (its  oars)  have  no  longer  a  solum  or  point  iVappui  in  the 

water.     Compare  Ovid,  Ihia,  U^3  : 

' '  utquc  per  altemos  unda  labente  recursus 

subtrahitur  presso  mollis  axen^  pedi  " 

[the  soft  sand  is  withdrawn  from  the  pressure  of  the  foot,  i.  e., 

affords  no  point  cVappui  to  the  foot].  This  subtrahitur  solum, 

this  impetus  of  Mnestheus's  boat  so  great  that  it  is  impossible  for 
the  rowers  to  get  a  stroke  at  the  water,  or  that  if  they  do  get  a 

stroke  at  it  they  are  already  going  too  fast  for  the  stroke  to  be 

of  any  use,  is  exactly  the  "  celeres  nee  tingueret  aequore  plan- 

tas  "  and  the  "  nee  teneras  cursu  laesisset  aristas  "  of  Camilla, 
with  this  difference  only,  that  the  former  is  as  much  less  of  an 

hyperbole  (as  much  more  conformable  to  the  nature  of  things 

than  the  latter)  as  it  is  easier  to  conceive  a  rowed  boat  moving 

with  such  acquii-ed  impetus  that  tlie  rowers  can  no  longer  get  a 
stroke  at  the  water,  or  that  if  they  do  get  a  stroke  at  it  they  are 

already  going  too  fast  for  the  stroke  to  be  effectual,  than  it  is  to 

conceive  a  woman  running  with  such  speed  over  the  surface  of 

the  sea  as  not  to  wet  her  feet,  or  over  the  ears  of  standing  corn 

as  not  to  damage  them.  Ovid's  picture,  Ep.  6.  65  (Ariadne  to 
Theseus)  : 

"  ultimus  e  sociis  sacrani  conscendis  in  Argo. 
ilia  volat :  ventus  concava  vela  tenet, 

caerula  propulsae  stdducitiir  unda  carinae" 

being  that  of  a  sailing,  not  a  rowing  vessel,  has  no  subtraction  of 

the  solum,  only  the  more  gradual,  less  forcible  subdudion  of  the 

"  caerula  unda "  which  the  ship  sails  away  from  and  leaves behind. 

Subtrahitur  solum  is  the  acme,  climax,  or  greatest  effect  of 

the  "  certamen  summum  "  with  which  the  sailors  procumbunt, 
lean  forward  from  their  seats,  in  the  direction  of  the  stem,  so  as 

to  throw  the  end  of  the  oars  in  their  hands  as  far  as  they  can  .in 
that  direction,  and  by  so  doing  bring  the  blades  of  the  oars  as 

far  as  possible  in  the  opposite  direction,  or  towards  the  bow,  in 

order,  by  suddenly  and  forcibly  throwing  back  their  bodies,  and 
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pulling  the  eiul  of  the  oar  in  their  liands  with  their  whole 

strength  an<l  weight,  to  cause  the  other  end  or  blade  of  the  oar 

to  strike  the  solum  with  as  vast  an  "  ictus  "  as  possible.  The 

success  of  their  exertions  is  so  great,  so  "  vast  "  are  their  "  ic- 

tuses," that  each  one  of  them  makes  the  aerea  puppis  tremble. 

But  this  is  not  all ;  their  "  ictuses  "  not  only  make  the  aerea 

PUPPIS  tremble,  but  make  the  vessel  move  so' fast  that  even  the 
SOLUM  suBTRAHiTUR  (Fr.  se  cl^robc)  from  the  strokes,  and  more 

strokes  become  not  only  useless  but  impossible,  and  the  vessel  is 

carried  on  down  the  sloping  sea  (prona  petit  maria  et  pelago 

DECURRiT  aperto)  by  its  already  acquired  impetus  alone — illam 
fert  IMPETUS  IPSE  voLANTEM.  Compare  Pope,  Windsor  Forest y 

155: 

' '  see  the  bold  youth  strain  up  the  threatening  steep, 
rush  through  the  thickets,  down  the  valleys  sweep, 

hang  o'er  their  coursers'  heads  with  eager  speed, 

and  earth  rolls  back  beneath  the  flying  steed." 

Thomson,  Aufionn : 

"  him  [the  fox],  from  his  craggy  winding  haunts  unearthed, 
let  all  the  thunder  of  the  chace  pursue. 

Throw  the  broad  ditch  behind  you  ;  o'er  the  hedge 

high  bound  resistless." 

Illisaque  prora  pependit  (vs.  206). — The  identical  nauti- 

cal term  is  used  at  the  present  day.  See  letter  from  Capt.  Paton, 

of  the  "  Great  Eastern,"  to  Mr.  J.  H.  Yates,  secretary  to  the 
Grreat  Ship  Company,  dated  New  York,  August  29,  1862,  and 

inserted  in  the  "  Times  "  newspaper,  Sept.  12,  1862  :  "  It  is  my 

duty  also  to  infonn  you  of  the  ship  [the  "  Great  Eastern "]  hav- 
ing touched  a  sunken  rock  off  Montauk  Point,  which  is  not  laid 

down  in  the  charts.  .  .  .  The  ship  did  not  hang  on  the  ground  a 

moment.  We  felt  her  touch  slightly  once  or  twice,  when  she 

careened  over  a  little." 

MoRANTUR  (vs.  207). — "  Servius,  '  retro  agunt ' ;  est  igitur 
verbum  nauticum ;  et  quo  id  efficiant,  sudes  coNTosque  expe- 

DiUNT,"  "Wagner  {Praest.),  a  most  unwarrantable  conclusion 
from  the  words  of  Servius,  not  to  say  that  Ser\'ius  himself  is  so 
often  a  most  fallacious  guide.     Further  stiU,  morantur,  if  it 
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had  the  meaning  assigned  to  it  by  Servius,  should  have  come 

after,  not  before,  the  next  two  linos,  inasmuch  as  the  pushiug 
back  of  the  vessel  must  liave  been  consequent  on,  not  anterior  t(j, 

the  providing  of  instruments  wherewith  to  push,  a  difficulty  not 
to  be  got  over  by  a  vannov  ttootioov,  the  second  limb  of  the 

sentence  being  too  long  for  such  transposition  of  thought. 

MoKANTUR  is  therefore  to  be  understood  simply  to  mean  remain 

behind  (^^z.,  in  the  spot  where  the  accident  happened)  while 

their  competitors  push  on.  The  term  is  thus  nearly  equivalent 

to  relinquuntur,  but  not  quite  equivalent,  because,  firstly, 

relinq'uuntur  would  mean  left  entirely  he/tind  (see  Rem.  on 
"  ambiguimique  relinquat,"  verse  326) ;  whereas  morantur 
means  only  temporarily  left  behind,  delayed,  but  not  without 

hopes  of  proceeding  again  immediately  (with  which  hope,  and 
not  yet  giving  up  the  contest,  ferratas  sudes  et  acuta  cuspide 

CONTOS    EXPEDIUNT,    FRACTOSQUE    LEGUNT    IN    GURGITE    REMOS)  ; 

and  secondly,  clamore  relinquuntur  would  mean  left  behind 

with  shoutu  of  those  leaving  them  behind  (see  "  coUes  clamore  re- 

linqui,"  8.  216,  and  Rem.),  while  clamore  morantur  is  lift 
behind,  they  themselves  shouting,  viz.,  because  left  behind.  Mo- 

rantur is  thus  used  in  no  extraordinary,  techinal,  or  nautical 

(and  wholly  unproved  and  unsupported)  sense,  but  in  its  ordi- 

nary and  legitimate  sense  of  delay,  linger,  loiter,  lose  time,  the 

very  sense  in  which  it  is  applied  only  twenty-three  lines  pre- 

viously to  another  of  the  competing  vessels,  vi;^.,  that  of  Gyas — 

"Gyan  superare  tnoranteni"  [Gyas  not  "retro  agentem,"  but 
Gyas  delaying,  losing  ground,  and  temporarily  left  behind  by 

Cloanthus].  Mokantur  is  thus  the  exact  equivalent  of  mora 

fit,  there  is  a  stop  (compare  Ovid,  Fast.  l^.  3U9 :  "mora  fit,  si 

cetera  quaeram  "  [there  is  a  stop,  we  sha'nt  get  on,  we  shall 
lose  time]);  and  clamore  morantur  equivalent  to  mora  fit 

clamore,  there  is  a  stop  accompanied  iiith  shouting.  Compare 

Ovid,  Md.  lo.  667  (of  the  Epidauriau  serpeut)  : 

.     "  qnaque  ipse  wo?Y/rt 

sede  velit,  signis  caelestibus  indicet,  orant," 

where    a    much    longer    stop    or   stay    than    that    of    the    .ship 
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on  the  rock  is  meant— nay,  even  a  residence  for  some  length  of time. 

Clamore  (vs.  207).— Shouting,  not  on  account  of  the  dan- 
ger of  being  drowned,  for  there  was  none,  and  they  were  not 

alarmed ;  but  on  account  of  the  danger  they  were  in  of  losing the  race. 

Agmixe  remorum  celeri  (vs.  211).— A  question  has  been 
raised  here  whether  ag^mixe  is  to  be  understood  of  the  number 

of  oars,  the  ordo  remorum  ("totis  remis,"  Heyne.  "Possibly, 
however,  'agmen'  may  be  =  ordo,  as  in  Stat.  Theh.  5.  509, 
where  '  terna  agmina  adunci  dentis  '  seems  to  mean  three  rows 
of  teeth,"  Conington),  or  of  the  march  or  forward  motion  of  the 
oars,  "  celeri  remorum  agitatu,"  Forcell.,  Conington,  Wagner 
(Praest.),  who  compare  2.  782  :  "  leni  lluit  agmine  Thybris." 
I  do  not  at  all  doubt  but  that  it  is  to  be  understood  of  the 
march  or  motion  forward  of  the  oars,  first,  on  account  of  the 
adjunct  celeri  :  and  secondly,  because  petere  prona  maria 
cursu  REMORUM  is  a  better  sense,  affords  a  livelier  picture  than 
petere  prona  maria  ordine  remorum. 

212. 

prona  petit  MARIA  ET  PELAGO  DECURRIT  APERTO 

"  Prona  maria,  ad  littus  tendentia,  na\-is  igitur  cursum  suo  adiu- 
vantia,"  Wagner  (1861).  Not  the  meaning;  or  at  best  a  very 
lame  and  imperfect  expression  of  it.  Pronus,  always  and  in- 

variably, sloping  dowmcards  and  foncards,  is,  by  implication,  in 
the  case  of  a  liquid,  running,  flowing  dowmcards  and  foncards,  as 8.  548  : 

.     "  pars  cetera  jo /■()«« 
fertur  aqua  segnisque  secundo  defluit  amni." 

Georg.  1.  201  : 

' '  non  aliter  quam  qui  adverse  vix  fliimine  lembum 
remigiis  subigit,  si  brachia  forte  remisit, 

atque  ilium  in  praeceps  j3ro«o  rapit  alveus  amni." 
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Ovid,  HeroiiL  18.  121  (Leander  to  Hero)  : 

"  hoc  qiioque  si  crcdas ;  ad  te  via  prona  videtur  ; 

a  te  cum  redeo,  cUvuh  inertis  aquae." 

Id.  Fast.  5.  1^98  : 

"  etpronum  saturae  lac  bibit  agnus  ovis." 

Auson.  Mosell.  27  (of  the  Moselle)  : 

"  naviger  ut  pelagus;  devexas  jy;o;j7«  in  uudas, 

ut  fluvius ;  vitreoque  lacus  imitate  prof  undo." 

Prudent.  Perist.  7.  56  : 

"  '  lesu  cunctipotcns,'  ait, 

haudquaquam  tibi  gloria 
haec  est  insolita  aut  nova, 

calcare  fremitum  maris, 

prona  etflumina  sistere." 

— in  all  which  cases  a  downward  and  forward  inclination,  and, 

consequently,  the  cases  being  all  of  liquids,  a  stream  or  current 

flowing  downwards,  is  meant.  Nay,  so  inseparable  from  pro- 
nus  is  the  notion  of  downwards  and  forwards,  that  a  river 

flowing  preternaturally  upwards  towards  its  source  is  said  not 

to  flow  in  the  direction  in  which  it  is  pronus,  i.  e.,  not  to  flow 

in  the  direction  of  its  slope,  Lucan,  6.  473  :  "  amnisque  cucuiTit 

non  qviSi  pronus  erat."  The  sea  on  which  Mnestheus  is  sailing  is 

therefore  not  merely  going  or  tending  ("  tendentia  ")  towards  the 
shore,  it  is  going  downwards  and  forwards  towards  the  shore. 

This  downward  and  forward  inclination,  so  essential  to  the  pic- 
ture, so  essential  to  present  to  the  mind  of  the  reader  the  ease, 

smoothness,  and  celerity  of  motion  of  the  vessel,  is  dwelt  upon 

with  emphasis.  Expressed  first  in  prona,  it  is  repeated  in  de- 
cuRKiT,  and  then  illustrated  by  the  smooth  sailing  downward 

flight  of  the  dove,  with  outspread,  unmoved  wings,  from  its  nest 

in  the  rock  to  the  field.  The  course  outwards  to  the  goal  has 

been  all  up-sea  work.  The  goal  turned,  the  return  to  port  is 

all  down-sea,  as  smooth,  rapid,  and  easy  as  the  outward  course 
was  slow  and  difficult.     Every  word  expresses  smoothness  and 
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easiness :    pkona    i'ktit   maria — pei.ago    decurrit   aperto — 

QUALIS  COLUMBA  FERTUR    IN    ARVA    VOLANS   AERE  LAPSA  QUIETO 

— RADIX   ITER     LIQUIDUM — CELERES     NEQUE    COMMOVET    ALAS   

FUGA    SECAT    ULTIMA    PRISTIS     AEQUORA — ILLAM     FERT     IMPETUS 

IPSE  voLANTEM.     Compare  Stat.  Si7i\  3.  2.  29  : 

"  pars  demittat  aquis  curvae  mudeiamina  puppis  ; 
sint  quibus  exploret  rupes  gravis  arte  molybdis, 

quaeque  secuturain  relig(!nt  post  terga  phasclon, 

uncaque  submersae  penitus  retinacula  vellant. 

temperet  haec  aestus,  pelaf/usque  inclinet  ad  orttis  ; 

officio  carcat  glaucarum  nulla  soronim  " 

[slope  tlie  sea  towards  the  east,  i.  e.,  make  the  sea  prone  in  the 

direction  in  which  Metius  is  going].  Contrast  Claud.  6  Cons. 

Honor.  11^1  (ed.  Burm.)  (of  Alaric's  flight  out  of  Italy,  as  difB- 

cult  as  his  invasion  of  Italy  had  been  "  pronus,"  downward  or 
easy  like  the  course  of  flowing  water)  : 

' '  talis  ab  Urbe  minas  retro  flectebat  inanes 

Italiam  f  ugiens,  et  quae  venientibus  ante 

prona  fuit,  iam  difficilis,  iam  dura  reversis." 

But  why  is  the  way  out  to  the  goal  so  steep  and  difficult,  the 

way  back  to  port  so  smooth,  sloping,  and  easy  ?  No  doubt  on 

account  of  the  flow  of  the  tide,  being  at  the  time  landwards,  and 

so  increasing  that  natural  fall  of  tlie  sea  towards  the  land  (see 

E-em.  on  "conscendi  aequor,"  1.  385)  to  which  an  ebb  tide 
constitutes  the  sole  exception,  as  Lucan,  4.  429 ; 

* '  iamque  relabenti  crescebant  littora  ponto ; 

missa  ratis  ̂ ro«o  defertur  lapsa  j9ro/««<fo," 

where  the  water  is  exceptionally  prone  in  the  opposite  direction, 

or  from  the  land.  A  precisely  similar  appHcation  is  made  of 

obliquusby  Ovid,  Heroid.  6.  87  (of  Medea)  : 

"  ilia  refraenat  aquas,  obliguaqne  Jlumina  sistit ; 

ilia  loco  sylva?  vivaque  paxa  movet  " 

["  stops  the  shj)e  rivers,"  /.  r,,  the  downward  and  forward  flow- 

ing rivers,  exactly  as  in  oui'  text,  "  seeks  the  slope  seas,"  ?.  e., 
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the  sea  flowing  downwards  and  forwards  towards  the  shore]. 

Su}iinus,  the  opposite  of  prouus,  is  applied  to  the  same  slope 

of  running  water  regarded  in  the  opposite  direction,  or  from 

below  upwards  and  Lackwai'ds,  Ovid,  Medic.  Fuc.  UO : 

"  nee  redit  in  fontcs  unda  stipina  suos." 

Heyne's  explanation,  "  prona  maria,  in  quihus  cursus  pro- 

uiis  ac  celer  sine  impediraento  fit,"  is  a  mere  blinking  of  the 

difliculty,  an  explanation  of  "  pronus"  by  pronus. 
Proxa  petit  MARIA. — To  have  gone  on  further  beyond  the 

goal  in  the  same  direction  would  have  been  to  go  out  towards 

the  altura,  or  high  sea  (see  Hem.  on  "  altum,"  1.  38,  and 

on  "  conscendi  navibus  aequor,"  1.  385).  Mnestheus  does  not 
do  so,  but,  following  the  course  appointed  for  the  race,  turns  and 

DECURRiT,  riois  doiciiy  PRONA  MARIA,  t/ie  sJoping  sea,  towards  land 

and  the  port. 

Pel  AGO  APERTO,  tlie  open  sea,  i.  e.,  the  sea  between  the  goal 

and  the  port,  called  apertuin,  because  unobstructed  by  the 

dangerous  rocky  goal,  now  happily  rounded  and  cleared.  The 

terms  prona  maria,  pei.ago  aperto,  ultima  aeqiora  (vs. 218) 

indicate  neither  new  parts  of  the  sea  not  mentioned  before,  nor 

parts  of  the  sea  different  from  each  other,  but  one  and  the  same 

part,  that  very  part  over  which  the  vessels  had  passed  on  their 

way  outward,  considered  now  in  relation  to  their  return,  and 

called  "  pronum  "  as  inclining  downwards  in  the  direction  of  the 

shore  (see  above),  "apertum"  as  being  free  from  obstruction 

(see  below),  and  "ultimum"  as  forming  the  last  part  of  the 
course. 

213-242. 

QUALIS — IMPULIT 

QuALis  SPELUNCA,  &c.,  .  .  .  ALAS  (vv.  213-217). — Birds  fly  up- 

wards with  exertion  and  difficulty,  and  mucli  motion  and  ilajt- 
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piiif  of  the  wings;  downwards  with  ease  and  outstretched 

motionless  wings.  The  ship  of  Mnestheus,  after  its  exertion  to 

arrive  at  the  goal,  slides  down  the  slope  sea  shorewards,  like  a 

hird  descending  smoothly  towards  the  ground  with  outstretched, 

almost  motionless  wings.     Dante,  Lifcrno,  d-  S2  : 

"  quali  colombe  dal  disio  chiamate 
con  r  all  aperte  e  ferine  al  dolce  nido 

volan  per  I'aer  dal  volcr  portate," 

where  Biagioli :  *' '  Con  Tali  aperte  e  ferme : '  tale  si  e  I'atto 

degli  augelli  volanti  d'alto  in  basso."  Shelley,  Prometheus 
Unbound,  act  1  : 

"  behold' st  thou  not  two  shapes  from  the  east  and  west 
come  as  two  doves  to  one  beloved  nest, 

tmn  nurslings  of  the  all -sustaining  air, 

on  swift,  still  wings,  glide  down  the  atmosphere." 

Cui  DOMUS  ET  DULCES  NIDI  (vs.  214).—"  DuLCES,  propter 

liberos,"  Wagner  {Praest.).  Near,  but  not  exactly,  the  truth. 

Nidi  is  (metaphorically  of  course)  the  "  liberi,''  the  young  them- 

selves; first,  because  otherwise  it  were  a  mere  repetition  of 

DOMUS ;  secondly,  because  it  is  used  in  this  sense  not  only  by 

other  writers,  but  by  Virgil  himself  elsewhere  (as  "  queruli 

nidi,"  Seneca,  Here.  Fur.  1U8 ;  "  nidis  loquacibus,"  Aen.  12. 

U75;  "dulcem  nidis  immitibus  escam,"  Georg.  U-  17;  "  im- 

plumes  nidos,"  Claud.  S  Cons.  Honor,  praef.  vs.  5.  See  also 

Nonius  Marcellus,  in  voc.)  ;  thirdly,  because  mention  of  the 

young  is  required  to  complete  and  vivify  the  picture,  and  ren- 

der the  dove's  extreme  terror  natui-al.     Statius's  {Theb.  7.  718) 

.     .     .    "cui  circum  stagna  Carysti 

et  domus,  et  coniux,  et  amantes  littora  nati  " 

is  nearly  parallel. 

Tecto  (vs.  216).— The  speixxca  of  verse  213.      Compare 
4.  164  : 

"  tecfa  metu  petiere  :  munt  dc  montibus  amnes. 

speluncam  Dido  dux  et  Troianue  eandem 

deveniunt." 
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Scopui.o  ALTO  (vs.  220). — "Alto  stopuLO  nihil  aliud  quam 

*  saxa  procun'entia,' "  Wagner  (ed.  Ileyn.),  Forbiger.  "Ex 
fundo  maris  ad  earn  altitudinem  assurgente,  ut  prope  superficiem 

maris  tangat,"  "Wagner  (Praest.).  "  It  is  more  probable  that 
Virgil  took  alto  as  an  ordinary  epithet  of  scopulo  without 

considering  its  special  propriety  here,"  Conington.  I  adhere  to 

the  opinion  expressed  in  my  "  Twelve  Years'  Voyage,"  and  to 

which  Conington's  expression,  "  It  is  more  probable,"  refers, 
that  ALTO  is  the  height  of  the  rock  from  the  bottom  of  the  sea. 

It  is  as  if  Vii'gil  had  said  /ii(//i  on  the  rock,  i.  e.,  on  the  rock  re- 

garded from  the  bottom  of  the  sea  upwards.  In  no  other  sense 

was  a  rock  which  was  entirely  submerged  at  certain  seasons  a 

high  rock  ;  and  on  the  height  of  this  rock,  not  on  the  very  vertex, 

but  on  a  part  near  the  vertex,  and  yet  under  the  water,  on  this 

part  of  the  high  rock,  the  very  part  denominated  in  the  next 

line  BREViBUS  vadis,  the  ship  had  struck  and  was  striking.  The 

two  expressions  in  scopulo  alto  and  BREvisrs  vadis  (compare 

1.  115  :  "  brevia,"  shalloics'j  Ital.  bassi/ondi),  thus  come  to  be 
equivalent  to  ix  brevibus  vadis  alti  scopuli,  in  the  shallotcs 

of  the  high  rock,  in  other  words,  in  the  shalloics  high  up  on  the 

rock,  or  on  the  shalloics  near  the  top  of  the  rock. 

DiscENTEM  (vs.  222). — Exactly  the  English  practising. 

Compare  Sil.  7.  461  (elegantly  of  Pallas  practising  with  all  her 

might  not  to  frown)  :  "  pacemque  serenis  condiscens  oculis." 
Hos  srccEssus  alit  ;  possunt  quia  posse  videntur  (vs.  231). 

— La  Cerda,  Heyne,  Wagner,  Peerlkamp,  Conington,  and  com- 

mon opinion,  videntur  sibi ;  Servius  and  Voss,  videntur  s/^ec- 

tantibus.  I  agree  with  La  Cerda  and  common  opinion,  and 

believe  the  author's  meaning  to  be  their  previous  success  renders 

them  self-confident,  and  their  self-confidence  renders  them  able 

(Homer.  Lat.  494:  "  geminat  victoria  vires").  Previous  suc- 

cess and  ability  are  thus  two  links  of  a  chain  of  thought,  con- 

nected together  by  the  intermediate  link,  self-confidence.  The 

interpretation  of  Servius  and  Voss  {their  previous  success  renders 

them  self-confident,  and  the  confidence  which  the  sjjectators  repose  in 

them  renders  them  able)  cuts  the  connecting  link  into  two  halves, 

and  calling  one  of  the  halves  self-confidence,  leaves  it  in  con- 
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iipxion  witli  tliu  Ict't-huml  link,  aiul  calling  the  other  lialf  //?^ 
conftdf'iicc  rqioiicd  in  them  hi/  the  spectatorn,  leaves  it  in  connexion 

with  the  right-liand  link  ;  and  thus,  instead  of  giving  us  the 
three  mutually  connected  and  dependent  ideas,  previous  succeas, 

se//-co»fide)irey  and  ability,  presents  us  with  four  thoughts,  of 

which  the  two  former,  jjrevioiis  success  and  self-confidence,  stand 

wholly  separate  and  apart  from  the  two  latter,  tlie  confidence  of 

the  spectators  and  abi/itf/ ;  and  leading  previous  success  and  self- 
confidence  without  their  natural  and  expected  consequence, 

ascribes  the  consequence  to  the  newly  introduced  cause,  the 

confidence  of  the  spectators. 

It  is  painful  to  observe  the  malicious  pleasure  with  which 

Voss,  on  every  occasion  on  which  it  is  at  all  possible,  deals 

Heyne  a  knock  on  the  head  either  with  the  awkward  cudgel  of 

Servius  or  with  his  own  far  more  redoubtable  fist.  The  present 

occasion  is  one  of  the  few  in  which  the  blow  is  not  accompanied 

with  some  such  insulting  expression  as  "  So  wiirfeln  die  drei 

herreu  Heyne,  Heumauu,  und  Bryant  iiber  Virgil  I  "  (5.  138). 

"  Albern  !  wenu  man  die  regeln  des  versbaues  kennt  "  (3.  123). 

"  Ihr  heiligen  Musen  I  Das  ohrzerreissende  '  exstinxsti '  tragt 

epische  wiirde  !  "  (4.  682).  "Das  steht  wohl  Heyne  an,  solche 

citate  zu  beekeln  !  "  (4.  700).  "  "Was  sagt  der  verwin-te  !  " 
(5.183).  "Schdn!  veniebaf  i'enie}is"  {6.  373).  "Derscharf- 

sinnige  !  "  (6.  161).  "  Der  feine  spotter  !  "  (6.  255).  "  Diese 

erkliirung  ist  ihm  durch  die  elfenbeinpforte  gekommen  "  (6. 
895),  and  soforth,  and  soforth  ;  expressions  which  cannot  fail 

to  remind  the  reader  of  the  boastful  and  vituperative  language 

with  wliich  a  Homeric  hero  delighted  to  second  his  assault  on 

his  antagonist,  often  a  better  man  than  himself.  It  is  indeed 

greatly  to  be  regretted  that  Voss  should  have  descended  from 

his  high  status  as  an  accomplished  scholar,  an  acute  critic,  and  a 

poet  able,  as  proved  by  his  famous  Idyl,  to  compete  even  with 

Goethe  himself,  to  these  unworthy  personahties ;  directed  too 

against  a  man  distinguished  alike  for  his  immense  and  varied 

ei-udition,  and  for  the  temperate  and  becoming  language  in 
which  he  puts  forward  his  own  opinions  and  combats  the 

opinions   of  (jthers ;   a  man   who   (his   Virgilian   labours  alone 
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taken  into  account)  has  contributed  more  to  the  advancement  of 

classical  literature  in  Europe  than  perhaps  any  man  that  ever 

lived.  The  errors  of  such  a  man  (and  who  may  hope  to  discuss 

without  error  the  meaning  of  almost  every  word  of  Virgil  ?)  are 

at  least  deserving  of  lenity.  Servius,  the  third  of  the  commen- 
tators of  whom  I  have  here  Leen  led  to  speak,  derives  from  the 

accident  of  his  having  lived  so  much  nearer  to  the  time  of 

Virgil  a  double  advantage  over  the  otliertwo  :  viz.,  a  vernacular 

knowledge  of  the  language,  and  access  to  soiu'ces  of  information 
respecting  Virgil  which  have  since  been  lost.  Notwithstanding 

these  two  great  advantages,  Servius  (or  whoever  else  may  have 

been  the  author  of  the  commentaries  ascribed  to  Servius)  was, 

owing  to  defects  in  himself,  infinitely  inferior  as  a  commentator 

of  Virgil,  both  to  Voss  and  He^me.  Totally  destitute  of  poeti- 

cal sentiment,  and  stone-blind  to  Virgil's  fascinating  grace  and 
elegance,  Servius  sees  nothing  in  the  Aeneid  but  a  mere  matter 

of  fact  narrative,  such  as  might  have  come  from  the  pen  of  an 
Aratus  or  an  Avienus,  and  writes  comments  on  it  which  bear 

the  same  relation  to  those  of  Heyne  and  Voss  as  we  may  sup- 
pose critiques  upon  the  dramas  of  Shakespeare,  written  some  two 

hundred  years  ago  by  the  master  of  a  village  grammar  school  in 

Yorkshire,  woidd  bear  to  those  of  Schlegel. 
EXTAQUE  SALSOS  POKRICIAM  IN  FLUCTUS,  ET  VIXA  LIQUENTIA 

FUNDAM  (vv.  237-8). — This  practice  of  throwing  the  entrails  of 
the  victims  into  the  sea  clearly  indicates  the  true  interpretation 

of  the  words  (nrXajx^'Otcri  KaKwg  avafiaXXofxtvoiai  in  the  follow- 

ing passage  quoted  by  Longinus  (§  10)  from  the  author  of  the 
Arimaspia  : 

hvar-qvoi  riyts  ticrtv  exovcri  yap  (pya  irovrjpa' 

Ofiuar    fv  acTTpoKTi,  yl/vxv"  5'  ti*  irovru)  e^'^vcny- 

r)Trou  iroAAo  Qtoiai  ipiKai  ava  x<'pay  ex°*''''*s 
(vxovTai   air\ayxvoi(n.   kukws  avafiaWofitvoiffi, 

not,  with  Ruhnkenius,  "  vomiting  up  their  own  bowels,  but,  as 

well  pointed  out  by  Walker  (supplem.  annot.  on  Livy),  "throw- 

ing into  the  sea  the  entrails  of  the  victims  they  had  sacrificed." 
Et  pater  ipse  manu  magna  portunus  euntem  impulit 

(w.  241-2). — Compare  Ennius,  quoted  by  Schol.  ad  Palimpa. 
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Vtron.  (KeW^  ed.  p.  05,  1.  11)  : 

"  atque  manu  magna  Kouianos  impulit  amnis." 

The  reading  is  no  doubt  portunus.     But  who  is  Portunus, 

whether  with  Martiauus  Capella,  who  (Xiipf.  1)  makes  him  co- 

ordinate with  Jupiter  and  Dis  <"  Nee  solum  superum  regem 

testabatur  ujsorium  idque  etiam  Diti  propositum,  idque  Por- 

tuno,"  &c.,  w^here  Grotius  interprets  Portunus,  Neptunus,  and 

adds :  "  et  quis  neget  de  Neptuno  sensisse  Virgilium  cum  canit : 

iMis  SUB  FLLCTiBus,"  (tc),  aud  eveu  assigus  to  him  the  trident 

("  Portuni  trifidam  suspirans  flagitat  hastam") — whether  is  Por- 
tunus, I  say,  with  Martianus  Capella,  Neptune  himself,  or  with 

Ser^'ius  ("  Deus  marinus  qui  portubus  praeest  ...  qui  Graece 

Palaemon  dicitur  ")  and  the  Schol.  ad  Palimps.  Veron.  ("  Por- 

tunus, ut  Yarro  dicit,  deus  portuum  portarumque  praeses.    Hunc 

Graeci  Palaemona  vocant ")  Palaemon  ?     La  Cerda  agrees  in 

opinion  with  Martianus  Capella,  Voss  and  Lade^vig  with  Ser- 

vius,  and  Heyne  vacillates.     For  my  part  I  have  no  doubt  at 

all  that   Neptune,  denominated   Portunus  in  his   capacity  of 

harbour-master,  is  meant ;  first,  because  both  of  the  pater  ipse 

and  MANU  MAGNA,  neither  of  them  appropriately  applied  to  a 

very  subordinate  divinity ;  secondly,  because  it  is  likely  that 

the  ipse  pater  who  comes  with  his  great  hand  to  the  help  of 

Panope  and  the  choir  of  Nereids  and  Phorcus,  is  not  Palaemon, 

a  god  of  the  same  rank  with  themselves,  but  their  superior  and 

master,  just  as  the  "ipse"  who  comes  with  his  trident  to  the 

help  of  Cymothoe  and  Triton  is  not  a  god  of  the  same  rank  as 

themselves,  but  one  of  much  greater  force  and  power,  their 

master,  who   sees  that  his   own   hand   is   necessary;   thirdly, 

because  in  no  mythology  is  even  the  greatest  god  above  attend- 

ing to   minutiae.     A  greater  God  than  even  Neptune  is  not 

above  counting  the  hairs  on  a  man's  head,  and  keeping  a  sharp 
eye  on  the  shooting  of  sparrows ;  and  indeed,  to  go  from  mytho- 

logy to  philosophy,  how  is  it  possible  for  great  effects  to  be 

produced  in  a  world  consisting  of  atoms,  if  no  attention  at  all  iis 
paid  to  the  atoms  ? 
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244-269. 

TUM   TAENIS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  254). 

IDA  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.,    Vrr.     II  ̂ Ij.     Ill  Ven.   1471,  1472,    1475; 
P.   Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.   Heins.    (1070);  Phil.;  Heyne ;  Wakef.  ; 

Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  llibb. 

ALTO  HI  Burmann  jun.  ad  AnthoL  Lat.  Poet.  p.  272. 

AETHRA  III  Schrader,  Emendat.  p.  154  ;  Brunck. 

TuM  SATUS  A>X'HisA,  &c.  (vs.  2i4). — Aeneas,  ill  declaring  Cloan- 
tlius  victorious,  acts  in  the  capacity,  not  of  head  of  the  expedition 

and  chief  of  the  army,  but  of  agonotheta,  or  aywvapyr]Q  (Soph. 

AJ.  57 2 y  ed.  Brunck),  who,  having  given  the  games,  and  fur- 

nished the  prizes  (see  w.  66-70),  possesses  the  right  of  declaring 

the  victor,  and  of  regulating  all  matters  appertaining  to  the  con- 
test. This  right  of  declaring  the  victor  is  always  enumerated 

among  the  prerogatives  of  the  Christian  agonotheta  by  the 

Fathers  of  the  Church  when,  carrying  out  the  comparison  insti- 
tuted by  St.  Paul  {1  Cor.  9.  2^)  between  the  Christian  course 

and  a  race  in  the  circus,  they  represent  Christ  as  the  agonotheta 

of  the  Christian  race  :  "  Ita  agnosces  ad  eundem  agonothetam 

pertinere  certaminis  arbitrium,  qui  invitat  ad  praemium,"  Ter- 
tull.  defuga  in  persecutione,  1.  17.  "  Proponit  agonoilieta  prae- 

mium, invitat  ad  cursum,  tenet  in  manu  braviimi,"  S.  Hieron. 
Lib.  1.  ad  Jovininn.  c.  12. 

Praeconis  voce  declarat  (yv.  245-6). — The  three  words, 
even  with  the  addition  of  magna,  express  no  more  than  is 

expressed  by  the  single  Greek  word  Ktjfjvaati. 

Chlamyden  auratam,  quam  plurima  circum,  &c.  (vs.  250). 

— The  ifittTiov  ̂ w(i)Tov,  or  ̂ wStwrov,  Pollux,  Onom.  7.  13  :  O  de 

KQTaaTiKTog    ^trwi'    tan,   o   a\u)v    Z,u}a    rj    ai'di)    tvvtpaafxeva'    Kai 
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Intexti  scn:E  PCER,  &c.,  .  .  .  UNCis  (vv.  202— "3). — Altliough 
the  change  of  tense,  fatigat,  rapuit,  sufficiently  points  out  a 

chano-o  of  picture — herCy  in  this  picture,  the  royal  boy  in  hunting  ; 

then;  in  that  one,  Joies  bird  has  seized  and  carried  him  up  into  the 

air — and  although  such  representations  on  the  same  work  of  art 

(whether  cloth,  plate,  or  porcelain)  of  distinct,  often  successive, 

acts,  are  sufficiently  common  and  notorious  (witness  the  shields 

of  Aeneas  and  Achilles,  the  wedding  quilt  of  Thetis,  and  the 

mantle  of  Jason),  yet  commentators  have  not  been  wanting  to 

accuse  Virgil  of  having  here  put  together  (sciz,  in  a  single  pic- 
ture or  view)  acts  which  could  not  by  possibility  be  performed 

simultaneously  :  "  Yirgilius  dormitans  aliquando  :  intextusque 
PUER,  &c.,  ubi  non  exputo,  quomodo  ima  in  tabula  representatus 

fuerit  Ganymedes  et  venationi  intentus,  ita  ut  ipsum  currentem 

videas,  et  idem  sublatus  in  aerem,''  Wagner  [Qaaest.  Virg.). 
"  Non  aliter  te  expedies  ex  his  tricis,  quam  fatendo,  bonum  Vir- 

gilium  hie  dormitasse,"  Wagner,  in  notis  ad  Virgil.  Heyn,  Let 
this  palpable  error  (tacitly  acknowledged  by  Wagner  himself  in 

his  Virg.  Br.  Aen.)  teach  us  commentators  humility,  and  that 

the  mote  is  sometimes  in  our  own  eyes. 

QuEM  PRAEPES  (vs.  254). — The  commentators,  connecting 

PRAEPEs  with  AB  IDA,  and  displeased  with  the  recurrence  here 

of  the  same  termination  of  the  verse  as  at  verse  252,  propose  to 

read  in  place  of  praepes  ab  ida,  either  praepes  ab  alto 

(Burmann  jun.  ad  AnthoL  Lat.  Poet.  p.  272)  or  praepes  ab 

aethra,  conjectured  hy  ̂(i\\ra,^QT,  Emendat.  p.  154,  approved  by 

Heyne  (MS.  quoted  by  Peerlkamp),  and  actually  adopted  by 

Brunck.  But  the  structure  is  not  praepes  ab  ida  ;  first,  because 

there  is  no  example  of  praepes  joined  with  ab  ;  and  secondly, 

because  the  boy  himself  was  upon  Ida  hunting  (verse  252)  when 

seized  on  by  the  eagle.  The  proposed  emendations  are  therefore 

not  only  uncalled  for,  but  would  destroy  the  picture,  which  is 

that  of  the  boy  "  raptus  ab  ida,"  in  the  talons  of  the  eagle  high 
up  in  the  air  above  Ida.     Compare  Hor.  Od.  3.  20  : 

"  qualis  aut  Xireus  fuit,  aut  aquosa 

raptus  ah  Ida.''' 

Lucan,   9.    972    (of   the   same)  :    "  Unde   puer    raptus   caelo." 
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Lucian,  Deor.  Dinlog.  6  (Juno  to  Jupiter)  :  tJ;  ov  to  finuoKiov 

TOVTO,  (jj  7av,  to  *l*miyiov,  otto  t  ̂   c;  1  C  »/ «,'  opTrnrrai;  Ctvi>(»  (ii'»/- 

yaytg,  tXarroi'  /not  iTpoai\tig  tov  vow.  Stilt,  llieh.  1.  O48  (of 

Ganymede  chased  on  a  drinking  cup)  : 

"  hinc  Phrygius  fulvis  venator  tollltur  alis; 

Gargara  desidunt  surgenti,  et  Troia  recedit." 

Also  Titian's  fine  picture  of  the  eagle  soaring  upward  with  the 
boy  in  his  talons,  while  not  only  Ida  but  the  earth  lie  far  below. 

Even  Aloiphron's  Limcuterus,  who  dreams  he  is  Ganj-mede  and 
feeding  sheep  on  Ida,  is  pounced  on  and  snatched  up  into  the 

sky  by  the  great  ugly  eagle  with  crooked  beak  and  crooked 

talons  from  the  rock  on  which  he  is  sitting,  3.  59  :  i^ai^vriq  ct 

tirnrTavTu  f-ioi  -yafi^wvv^a  kui  fnyav  atroi',  yooynv  ro  |3A6/.<itta,  kul 

(iyKv\o\il\}lV    TO   fJTO/iU,    K<)V(pt(7Ct\'Ta     /tt£    TOtC;     OlV^ll',     a(f}       OVTTSp 

iKa9t]iJir]v  TTtToov  /liTiwoi^iiv  iig  Tov  ctfoa  K(u  TTtXacieiv  Totc; 

ovpavioig  tottoiq  eireiyoinevov.  Similarly  with  AB  IDA  RAPUIT  we 

have,  9.  565  :  "  a  stabulis  rapuit ;"  7.  484  :  "  ab  ubere  raptum." 
Ovid,  Met.  10.  159  (of  this  same  Ganymede)  : 

.     .     .     "  percusso  mendacibus  acre  pennis 

abripit  Iliadein." 

Find.  Pi/th.  9.  5  (ed.  Dissen)  : 

ray  o  X'"'''''^'^  '"'*M'"'''?"','"'7'*"'   f   HaXiov   koXttwv  ttote  AaroiSas 

apvaff' . 

Ibid.  3.  hS  (Boeckh)  : 

fia/xart  5'  ev  irpoJTcu  Kix<^v  iraiS'   €K  v^Kpov 

apnaffe'  Katofieva  8'  avrai  Sutpaive  irvpa. 

Anthol.  Gr.  (Jacobs),  append.  229  : 

AoiVeos-  (rTrj\7j  /U€  irepi^  ̂ X^^'   ffSc/ie   iracTTwv 

vvfKpriv,   KaK  OaXaixcav  -qpTracr'   a(l>voii  Ai^as 
IloWav,  Kvypa  yovivai  Anrou/  fivrj/xriia  nicvov. 

Ibid,  append.  296  : 

oAAa  ̂ 6  Moip'  o\or\,  irpiv  lovKois  7rA7j<rai  napfias, 

ripiraffi  trap'  <pi\i(av,   ovs  ToKeas  eKuKovf. 

Praepes  (vs.  254). — Neither ////»i/  tqmards,  nor  fi/ing  doioi' 
IIENUY,   AEXEIDEA,   VOL.   III.  0 
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iranis,  hxxi  Jiijimj  rajyidly  fonrard,  right  altead.     Compare  Auso- 
iiiup,  Epiyr.  1J^6  (of  a  shorthand  writer)  : 

"  puer  notarum  praepetum 

eollers  minister,  advola ; " 

and  [ibid.]  : 
"  sentire  tam  velox  mihi 

vellem  dedisset  mens  mea, 

quam  praepetis  dextrae  fuga 

tu  me  loquentom  piaevenis. " 

SuBLiMEM  (vs.  255). — High  vp  in  the  air,  above  Ida. 
For  FATiGAT  (vs.  253),  see  Rem.  on  1.  284  ;  and  for  sidera, 

the  shi/  (vs.  256),  see  Rem.  on  5.  628. 

Ibant  (vs.  269). — Ire,  as  here  used,  is  something  more  than 
esse,  and  something  less  than  se  ferre.  It  may  perhaps  be 

defined  to  be  esse  with  the  additional  notion  of  motion,  and  se 

ferre  without  the  notion  of  conscious  dignity  or  importance. 

Compare  8.  162 :  "  sed  eunctis  altior  ihat  Anchises,"  implying 
not  merely  that  Anchises  was  taller  than  ail  of  them,  but  that 

Anchises  irent  or  n-alked  taller  than  all  of  them.  And  so  in  our 
text  the  successful  competitors  not  only  eranf  evincti,  but  ibaxt 

EviNCTi,  not  only  were  garlanded  but  were  in  motion  also.  If  the 

word  ire,  like  our  own  go  and  come,  came  ultimately  and  in  loose 

parlance  to  be  as  in  Georg.  2.  SIj.3  : 

"  nee  res  tunc  tenerae  possent  perfen-e  laborem, 
si  non  tanta  quies  iret  frigusqne  caloremque 

inter,  et  exciperet  caeli  indulgentia  terras," 

little  more  than  the  synonym  of  esse,  it  must  originally  have 

conveyed  the  additional  idea,  the  proper  notion  of  motion,  else 

how  came  it  to  be  used  at  all  ?  The  use  by  the  Creeks  of  Tre(pv- 

Ktvai  and  Tvyxaveiv  was  precisely  similar,  the  former  of  these 

words  at  first  and  in  strictness  conveying  not  merely  the  idea 

of  being  so  or  so,  but  of  being  so  or  so  by  nature  or  natural  dis- 
position, and  the  latter  of  being  so  or  so  by  chance,  or  happening 

to  be  so  or  so,  as  Eurip.  Hipp.  12  (of  Hippolytus^  : 

fioyos  iroXiToir  rriffSe  yris  Tpot^r]vias, 

Keya  KOKiarrii'  Sai/xovonv  7r6(f  i/k  e  roi 
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[not  merely  am  the  irorsf  of  tjods, hut  am  hij  nature  the  icont  of  gods]  ; 

Soph.  Oed.  r.  757  (ed.  Brunck)  : 

7j  Ka.v  So/uiOKTi  T  vy  x°-^'  f  !■  Tafuv  irapmy 

[not  merely  "praesens  est,"  but  "  forte  praesens  est,"  happens 
to  be  pre^nt].  How  much  less  expressive  these  verses  if,  instead 

of  TTirpvKevai  anc\Tvy\ayii,  we  read  iivai  ?  In  like  manner,  how 

dull  and  lifeless  the  picture  in  our  text  if  we  substitute  erant 
for  I  RANT? 

The  identical  form  of  expression,  and  conveying  the  similar 

lively  sense,  the  similar  suggestion  of  life  and  motion,  still  sub- 
sists in  the  Italian.     Compare  Pozzoli,  Dizionario  delta  Favola, 

torn.  2,  p.  192 :  "  Ma  sia  permesso  agli  Italiani  d'  andar  super- 
bi  di  un  luvoro,"&c.     Metast.  Olimpiade,  ̂ .  ̂   ; 

"  bai  gran  ragione,  Aniinfa, 

d'  audarue  altier." 

And  it  is  also  to  be  found  in  the  Spanish,  as  Don  Qnix.  1.  7 : 

"Yapeandose  de  una  sierpe  en  que  venia  cahallcro.'^  In  like 
manner,  stare  used  for  esse,  whether  in  Latin  or  Italian, 

conveys  along  with  the  idea  of  existence  that  of  fixedness  also, 

as  6.  300  (where  see  Hem.),  ̂ '  sta)if  lumina  flamma."  Ariost. 
Orl  Fur.  1.  38 : 

' '  la  bella  donna  in  mezzo  a  quel  si  mette, 

ivi  si  corca,  ed  ivi  s'  addoiinenta, 

ma  non  per  lungo  spazio  cosi  stette^' 

(where  "  stette"  expresses  not  the  notion  of  standing — for  the 

"  bella  donna"  was  so  far  from  standing  that  she  was  actually 
lying  asleep — but  that  of  continuance  in  one  position).  Mun- 
zoni,  //  Cinque  Maggio  (of  Napoleon)  : 

"  ei  fu  :  siccome  immobile 

dato  il  mortal  sospiro 

stette  la  spoglia  immemore 
orba  di  tanto  spiro, 

cosi  percossa,  attonita 

la  terra  al  luinzio  sin  " 

(where  the  "stette"  and  the  "sta"  describe  not  the  position 

6* 
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itself  but  its  continuance  or  fixedness).  KaXeiaOat,  also,  occa- 

sionally iisod  to  signify  nvai,  conveys,  along-  with  the  idea  of 
existence,  the  additional  idea  of  being  said  to  exist,  as  Eurip. 

Ip/i.  in  Aid.  klk-  (ed.  Musgr.) : 

rieAoTTa  KarofjLVv^ ,  os  nar-qp  rovfiov  narpos, 

Tov  ffov  t'    skAtjOtj. 

"We  have  thus  in  the  Latin  ire  and  stare,  and  the  Greek  ne- 
(pvK^rai,  Tvjxavtiv,  and  KaXundai,  five  synonyms  of  esse  and 

eivat,  the  first  with  the  notion  of  motion,  the  second  with  that 

of  fixedness,  the  third  with  that  of  natural  or  original  character, 

the  fourth  with  that  of  chance,  and  the  fifth  with  that  of  repute, 

superadded.     See  Rem.  on  7.  291. 

Taeniis. — See  Museo  Pio-Clementino^  torn.  6,  tabb.  12  and 

13,  for  busts  of  Hercules  with  such  "taeniae,"  also  for  the  obser- 
vations of  Yisconti  thereon. 

271-279. 

AMISSIS   NEXANTEM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  279). 

UEXANTEM  NOBIS  I  Rom.^  Ver*      II  55  ;    cod.   Canon.    (Butler).     Ill 
Eutych.  ;    princ. ;    Yen.   1470,   1471,   1472,   1475;    Rom.  1473;   Mil. 
1475,  1492;  Bresc.  ;  P.  Manut.;   N.  Heins.   (1670,    1671);    Heyne ; 
Brunck  ;  Wakef . ;  Pott. ETE 

ITEXANTEM  NOBIS  I  Pal.,  Med.  (NIXANTEM,  an  E,  not  three  dots  as  re- 
presented by  Foggini  and  Ribbeck,  being  placed  over  the  I).     11:^. 

HI  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

NEXANTEM  N0B09  II  ts.     Ill  D.  Heins. ;  Phil. 

Pierius  says:  *'Utrnmque  kobis  et  nobos  in  antiqnis  habetur  exemplari- 
bus.  Sed  ubi  nobos  ibi  itidem  nexantem  habes;  ubi  vero  nobis, 

plurimum  ibi  nlxantem  legere  est,  quod  alibi  non  memini  me  legere." 

*  Eibbock's  statemont  that  the  Verona  palimpsest  reacls  nixaxtem  is  incorreot. 
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(jKDiNt;  ui:iui,is  UNO  ivs.  27 Ij. — Oruink  uno  not  tho  order  of 
oars  which  he  has  remaiuing,  but  the  order  of  oars  which  he  has 

lost,  of  which  he  is  dkiui.is,  which  he  is  without,  of  wliicli  he  is 
lame.  Okdine  debilis  uno  is  thus  the  variation  of  the  theme 

AMissis  KEMis,  which  it  serves  at  the  same  time  to  make  precise, 

jtreciscr  as  the  French  say.     Compare  Manil.  1  1 .  'Jo6  : 

"  quod  si  solcrti  ciiciimppicis  omnia  cura, 
fraudata  invcnies  amissis  sidera  membris. 

Scorpios  in  Libra  consumit  brachia  ;  Taurus 

succidit  in  curve  claudus  pede  ;  lumina  Cancro 

desunt ;  CcntaiU'O  superest  et  quacritur  unuin. 
sic  nostros  casus  solatur  mundus  in  astris, 

exemploque  docet  paticnter  damna  subire, 

omnis  cum  caelo  fortunae  pendeat  ordo, 

ipsaque  debilibus  formentur  sidora  membris  " 

(where  ''debilibus"  is  not  weak,  but  maimed,  deficient,  wanting). 
Phaedrus  apud  Maium,  Fab.  Nov.  11  (of  an  untamed  steer)  : 

"  qui  calce  et  cormi  multos  rcddit  dabiles^^ 

[^iiot  makes  weak,  but  lames,  or  maims].  Plin.  Ep.  8.17 :  "Multi 
eiusmodi  casibus  [accidents  arising  from  a  flood  of  the  Tiber] 

dchiUtuti,  obruti,  obtriti,  et  aucta  luctibus  damna  "  [maimed]. 
Tacit.  AnnaL  13.  llj. :  "  hinc  Germanici  filia,  inde  dehilis  rursus 
Burrus  et  exsul  Seneca,  trunca  scilicet  manu,  et  professoria  lin- 

gua, generis  humani  regimen  expostulantes"  [maimed].  Ibid, 
k-  63  (of  the  fall  of  the  amphitheatre  at  Fidenae)  :  "  Quinqua- 

ginta  hominum  millia  co  casu  debilitata  vel  obtrita  sunt." 
U^litev).  Ordine  debilis  uno. — Feeble  with  its  simjle  ordo 

of  oars,  the  other  ordo  having  been  lost  (amissis  remis)  ;  and  so 

exactly  Propertius,  2.  1  : 

"  aut  canerem  Acgyptum,  et  Xilum,  cum  tractus  in  urbem 

soptcjn  captivis  dcbUis  ibat  aquis" 

[went  feeble  with  his  seven  streams]. 

Viae  ix  agoeue  (vs.  273). — "Proprie  editior  viae  par^t,  h.  1. 

simpl.  pro  ivV/,"  Heyne.  "  Agger  est  media  viae  eminentia, 

coaggeratis  lapidibus  strata,  unde  '  viae  aggerem' dixit,"  .Ser- 
vius.  Yirgil  does  not  mean  the  centre  or  high  part  of  the  road 

as  contradistinguished  from  the  low  parts  or  siden,  but  means  tlie 
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hicifi  road,  the  viaaggerata,as  contradistinguished  from  a  bye- 

way,  which  was  not  aggerata  at  all.  It  had  been  minute  and 

trifling,  and  contrary  to  liis  usual  custom,  to  use  the  words  in 

their  precise  grammatical  sense.  Compare  7.  6  :  "Aggere  eom- 

posito  tumuli,"  where  the  sense  is  not,  cannot  be,  the  (ujyeratcd 
part  of  the  tumnlm  (there  being  no  part  of  the  tumidus  which 

was  not  aggerated),  but  must  be  the  aggerated  tumulus.  So  Tacit. 

Hist.  ̂ .  ̂ !i  :  '■^Aggerem  viae  tres  praetoriae  cohortes  altis  ordini- 

bus  obtinuere"  [not  tJte  middle  or  Jiigh  jmrt  of  the  road  (as  it  has 
been  incorrectly  understood  by  Stock),  but,  as  in  our  text,  the 

high  OT  aggerated  road^.  Agger,  even  without  the  adjunct  of 

via,  is  sometimes  used  to  designate  the  high  road  or  aggerated 

road,  as  Rutil.  Itincr.  1.  39  :  "  Aurelius  agger." 
AUT  GRAVIS  ICTU  SEMINECEM  LIQUIT  SAXO  LACERUMQUE  VIA- 

TOR (vv.  274-5). — Servius  throws  no  light.  "  Saxum  viatoris 

contrivit,"  La  Cerda,  Heyne,  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  ed.  1861), 

Jahn  {Leipz.  Jahrb.  26,  p.  275),  and  Conington  ("  semixecem 

and  LACERUM  both  with  saxo").  "  Mit  dem  stocke  schlug  sie 

der  wanderer,"  Yoss.  Voss  is  undoubtedly  right.  Saxo  is  the 
place  where,  not  the  instrument  wherewith.  The  instrument  is 

sufiiciently  defined  already  by  ictu,  the  stroke,  viz.,  of  the  tra- 

veller's staff.  Saxo  is  the  place  where,  the  "agger  viae"  al- 
ready mentioned.  Saxo  is  a  most  proper  variety  of  expression 

for  the  "agger  viae" — the  agger  viae  of  the  Roman  roads 

always  consisting  of  huge  polygonal  blocks  of  stone.  The  ser- 

pent, whether  run  over  by  the  carriage-wheel  or  struck  by  the 

foot-passenger,  was  equally  on  the  "agger  viae,"  equally  on  the 

"saxum."  If  a  blow  of  a  stone  had  been  meant,  the  words 

would  have  been,  not  ictu,  saxo,  but  ictu  SAXoque.  The  pic- 

ture, viz.,  that  of  the  snake  left  in  the  middle  of  the  camage- 

way,  is  the  same  as  that  presented  in  the  first  Eclogue  of  the 

two  just-yeaned  kids  left  in  the  middle  of  the  carriage-way. 

Saxo  liquit. — Compare  Ovid,  Art.  Amat.  S.  139  : 

"  exiguura  summa  nodum  sihifronte  relinqui, 

ut  pateant  aiues,  oia  rotunda  volant." 

Nexantem,  not  nixaxtem  (vs.  279),  first,  because  there  is  no 

example  of  the  application  of  nixans  to  a  serpent,  while  the 
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application  not  indeed  of  nexans  itself,  but  of  tlio  near  rela- 

tion of  uoxans,  nexus,  is  quite  usual,  as  Ovid,  Met.  15.  659  : 

Ibid.  3.  J,l  : 

hr.nc  modo  serpcHtem,  bacuhini  i\\n  uexlhiis  ambit, 

perspice." 

ille  volubilibus  squamosos  nexibus  orbcs 

torquet,  et  immensos  saltu  sinuatur  in  aicus." 

Secondly,  because  the  sense  afforded  by  nixantem,  viz.,  niteu- 

tem,  is  as  bad  a  sense  as  that  afforded  by  nexantem  is  good, 

and  Wagner's  mtionak  of  the  sense,  "  ut  aves  alis,  homines 

quadrupedesque  pedibus,  ita  serpentes  nituntur  uodis  s,  inflexis 

in  se  monibris,"  zoologically  incorrect,  the  sinuous  motion  of  a 

serpent  not  being  vertical  and  upright  (as  expressed  by  nitens), 

but  lateral  and  horizontal.  And  thirdly,  because  in  the  most 

ancient  MSS.,  viz.,  those  written  in  what  we  call  capitals,  the 

E,  originally  very  like  I,  becomes  by  the  gradual  loss  of  its 

horizontal  limbs,  every  day  more  and  more  like  I,  until  at  last 

it  is  scarcely  distinguishable  from  it ;  while,  on  the  contrary,  the 

I,  having  no  limbs  to  lose,  remains  always  I,  and  runs  little  risk 

of  being  mistaken  for  E.     See  "  nexaeque,"  1.  4o2,  Var.  Lect. 

2U0-319. 

CONSEvSSU— ALIS 

CONSESSU    MEDIUM    TULIT,    EXSTRUCTOQUE    RESEDIT    (vS.  290).   

*'  ExsTRUCTO  CONSESSU  RESEDIT,"  Scrvius,  Hcync,  Wagner 

[Praest.).  Very  erroneous,  consessus  never  being  the  place  or 

building  in  which  the  people  are  assembled,  but  the  assembly 

itself,  the  people  themselves  regarded  as  sitting  together.  Com- 

pare verse  340 : 

'•  hie  totum  cavfac  conscssioii  iiigentis  it  ora 

prima  patrum  magnis  Salius  daraoribus  implet,'" 
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where  "caveae"  is  the  place  where  the  assembly  is  seated,  and 

"  consessum "  the  seated  assembly.  Yaler.  Max.  2.  4:  " spectan- 
tium  consessum  velorum  umbraeulis  texit."  Cic.  in  Vorr.  S.  7 : 

"  (iuis  tarn  inimieus  huic  ordini  fuit,  qui  non  conspeetu  con- 

.s<'ss»que  vestro  commoveretur  ?"  Consessu,  therefore,  does  not 
belong  to  exstructo,  but  is  the  abbreviation  of  coxsessui,  and 

EXSTRUCTO  is  to  be  considered  as  a  substantive  and  equivalent 

to  EXSTRUCTO  soUo.  And  so  Thiel,  followed  by  Forbiger  and 

Conington. 

Resedit. — Residere,  to  sit  doicn,  is  the  word  properly  and 
peculiarly  used  to  express  sitting  down  formally  and  in  state,  as 

the  chief  person  in  a  public  assembly.     Compare  1.  509  : 

' '  turn  f  oribus  divae,  media  testudine  tcmpli, 

saepta  armis  solioque  alte  subnixa  resedit.'^ 

Ovid,  Met.  7.  101 : 

*'  conveniunt  populi  sacrum  Mavortis  in  arrum, 
consistuntque  iugis.     Medio  rex  ipse  resedit 

agmine  pm-pureus,  sceptroque  insignis  ebumo." 

It  was  not  as  king,  but  as  agonotheta  that  Aeneas  resedit,  sat 

down  in  state  (took  the  chair,  as  we  say).  See  Rem.  on  verse 

244^  and  compare  Spartian.  in  Vita  Adn'ani,  13  (of  Adrian): 
"Multa  in  Athenienses  contulit,  etjjro  agonotheta  resedit, ^^  where 

"  resedit"  corresponds  very  nearly  io ]) resided. 
PoxiT  (vs.  292)  =  TiOii,  the  formal  technical  word  on  such 

occasions,  as  Hom.  //.  ̂ 3.  7!+0  : 

HtjXciStjs  5'  a.i'i/  oXKa  Ti6ei  toxuttjtos  aed\a. 
Ibid.  656  : 

ru  5'  apa.  viKr]9evrt  ridfi   Stiras  aixcpiKvrreWov. 

Amore  pig  (vs.  296). — "  Casto,  non  infami,"  Servius,  For- 
biger, Conington.  "  Exponunt,  casto.  Mihi  simplieiter  omnis 

amor  et  amicitia  pietatem  continere  videtur,"  Heyne.  All 
equally  wrong,  and  equally  mistaking  the  meaning  of  pius, 

which  is  neither  "castus"  nor  "amans"  and  "amicus,"  but 

exa,ct]y  our  tender,  affectionate.  See  Rem.  on  "  iusignem  pietate 

virum/'  1.  14.    In  our  text,  therefore,  the  adjunct  pio  expresses 
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neither  the  innocence  and  chasteness  of  Nisus's  love  for  Eiuya- 
his,  uor  the  general  character  of  all  love,  but  the  tenderness  and 

afTectionate  nature  of  the  love  of  Nisus  for  Euryalus,  how  ten- 
derly Nisus  loved  Euryalus.  The  love  was  not  ardens,  like 

tliat  of  Dido  for  Aeneas  (4.  101),  or  that  of  Corydon  for  Alexis 

[Ec/.  2.  1),  but  "  pins,"  soft  and  tender,  like  that  of  a  parent  for 
a  child,  or  a  child  for  a  parent,  or  a  brother  for  a  brother,  as 

Ovid,  Trid.  U-  5.  SO  (Conington's  own  quotation)  : 

"  q^iio  plus  adfectu  Castora  /rater  habet." 

That  it  was  "castus"  is  not  contained  in  the  proposition,  but 
follows  as  a  corollary,  and  such  may  have  been  the  meaning 

of  Servius — a  commentator  who  so  frequently  explains  not  by 
synonymous  terms  but  by  corollaries. 

AcciPiTE  HAEC  AXiMis  (vs.  304),  theme;  laetasque  adver- 
TiTE  MENTES,  Variation. 

Flava  oliva  (vs.  309). — "Yiridi,"  Servius.  "  Variis  coniec- 
turis  frustra  tentatum,  a/ba,  tonsa,  jnilchra.  Vere  animadvertit 

Heynius  varia  esse  olivarum  genera,  et  colorem  diverso  tempore 

diversum,''  Peerlkamp,  The  epithet  "  flavus,"  taken  literally, 
is  strictly  correct  and  proper,  and  signalises  a  very  remark- 

able and  distinctive  characteristic  of  the  olive,  its  yellow  pollen, 

which  it  sheds  so  copiously  in  the  flowering  season  as  not  only  to 
cover  the  leaves,  trunk,  and  branches  of  the  tree,  but  even  the 

ground  and  neighbouring  objects  with  a  yellow  dust.  I  remem- 
ber very  well  when  walking  a  few  years  ago  from  Pietra  Santa 

to  Massa  in  the  flowering  season  of  the  olive,  I  walked  for  miles 

between  rows  of  olives  which  were  not  only  themselves  yellow 

with  this  yellow  dust,  but  had  rendered  the  copings  and  sides  of 
the  walls  underneath  them,  and  even  the  roads  themselves  to 

well  nigh  the  middle,  also  yellow,  as  if  strewn  with  a  pale  ochre 

powder.  The  powder  adhering  to  the  soles  of  my  shoes  as  I 

walked,  you  could  have  traced  me  by  my  footmarks  in  the  yel- 
low dust.  AVe  have  thus  an  easy  and  natural  explanation  not 

only  of  Virgil's  flava,  but  of  Aeschylus's  %avBr]q,  Pers.  617: 

CoRRiPiuxT  spatia  (vs.  '■\]  G\ — See  Eom.  on  "corripiunt 

spatium  medium,'*  6.  634. 
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Effusi  mm  ho  similes  (vs.  317). — See,  for  precisely  the  same 

simile  applied  to  the  flight  of  bees,  Georg.  k..  312  : 

.     .     .     "  ut  aestivis  cffusus  nubibus  imhcr 

erupcre," 
a  proof,  if  proof  were  wanting,  that  the  comparison  in  our  text 

is  of  the  quick  succession  of  the  racers  starting  from  the  goal  to 

the  quick  succession  of  the  drops  of  a  heavy  shower  of  rain.  The 

MMHo  of  our  text  is  the  *'  imber"  of  the  fourth  Georgic  and  the 

"  effusus  (imber)"  of  the  fourth  Georgic  is  the  effusi  [cursoreti) 
of  our  text, 

SiMUL  ULTIMA  siGNANT  (vs.  olT). — "  Desiguabaut  locum  qui 

finem  eursibus  daret,"  Donatus.  "  Intuentur  et  notant  ultima 

spatia,  /.  e.,  finem  cursus  aviditate  vincendi,  et  deest  rw»,"  Ser- 

vius  (ed.  Lion).  "Notant,  oculis  animoque  desiguant  metara,  ut 

fere  Servius,"  Heyne.  No,  by  no  means  ;  for  if  simul  be  tlieij 
all  at  the  same  time,  there  seems  to  be  no  good  reason  why  they 

should  all  at  the  same  time  perform  this  act,  especially  as  the 

act  "was  one  w^hich  could  not  be  seen  by  the  spectators,  which 
formed  no  picture  ;  and  if  simul  be  at  the  same  time  as  they  re- 

linquunt  limen  effusi  nimbo  similes,  the  running  with  eyes 

fixed  intently  on  the  distant  goal  and  the  rushing  with  the  im- 

petuosity of  a  shower  agree  but  sorrily  together.  I  therefore 
understand  simul  ultima  signant  to  mean  at  the  same  time  the 

last  trumpets  sound.  These  words  are  thus  the  repetition,  in  a 

slightly  varied  form,  of  signo  audito,  defining  more  precisely 

than  those  words  the  precise  moment  of  the  starting  (viz.,  that 

it  was  at  the  last  sound  of  the  trumpet),  just  as  limen  relin- 

QUUNT  is  a  repetition,  in  a  slightly  varied  form,  of  corripiunt 

SPATIA,  defining  more  precisely  than  those  words  the  actual 

starting  itself,  the  actual  leaving  of  the  limen.  The  general 

notion  is,  as  usual  by  Virgil,  placed  first,  signoque  repente 

corripiunt  spatia  audito,  and  the  particularization  follows, 

limenque  relinquunt  effusi  nimbo  similes.  If  it  be  objected 

that  in  point  of  fact  the  leaving  the  limen  preceded,  not  followed, 

the  rushing  into  the  racecourse  (spatia),  the  answer  is  easy,  viz., 

that  this  reverse  order  is  only  another  instance  of  that  varenof 

irpoTipov  so  familiar  to  Virgil,  and  that  this  nrjTipox'  npoTipof 
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remains  (at  least  with  respect  to  limen  relinquint;  the  same, 

whatever  interpretation  be  adopted.  In  proof  that  the  signal 

for  racers  to  start  was  usually  given  by  the  sounding  of  trum- 

pets, sutHce  it  to  cite  Ovid,  Met.  10.  652  (of  the  race  between 

Hippomenes  and  Atalanta)  : 

"  si(fHf!  tuhae  dedermit,  cum  carccre  pronus  utcrqiie 

cmicat,  et  summam  celcri  pede  libat  arenam." 

Sil.  16.  478  (of  tlie  foot-race  in  funeral  games)  : 

"  qui  postquam  arrecti  plantis  et  pectora  proni, 
pulsantesque  aestu  laudum  exultantia  corda, 

accepere  tuba  spatium,  exsiluere  per  auras 

ocius  effusis  nervo  exturbante  sagittis." 

Heliod.  4.  3  :   irafJtXOiov  r   ttg  i^iaaovr,   to  t   ovo/iia  Trf)0(Ti]yyi\Xe, 

Kai   TO   tOvOQ  tOIjXoU,   KUl   TOV   SpOflOV   T1}V  -Ji^^Ujpav   IkXiU'OVTO,   (cat   T1]V 

iravoTrXiav  tvSvQ,  ((pufTTtiKtt  r>)  /3aA/3fSt  tov  Bpopov  aaOfiaivdiv, 

KOI  TO  irapa  rrjc  (raXir lyyog  svoo(tiij.ov  cikwv  koi  poyiQ  ava- 

jLUviov.  That  it  was  usual,  then  as  now,  for  trumpets  to  sound 

thrice  when  giving  a  signal,  appears  sufficiently  from  Yalerius 
Flaccus,  1.  350  : 

"  et  iam  finis  erat,  zephyrumque  ratemquo  niorantes 

Bolverat  amplexus  tristi  tuba  tertia  signo." 

So  also  Curt.  3.  21  :  "  lamque  tcrtium,  sicut  praeceptum  erat, 

signimi  tuba  miles  acceperat."     Ariosto,  Orl.  Fur.  5.  88 : 
"  sta  Polinesso  con  la  faccia  mesta, 

col  cor  tremante,  e  con  pallida  guancia, 

e  al  terzo  suon  mette  la  lancia  in  resta." 

FuLMixis  ocioR  ALis  (vs.  319). — The  winged  thunder.   Com- 
pare Yal.  Flacc.  6.  53  : 

•'  cuncta  phalanx  insigne  lovis,  caelataque  gestat 
tegmina  dispersos  trifidis  ardoribus  ignes  ; 

nee  primus  radios,  miles  Romane,  conisei 

fiilmitiis,  et  rutilas  scutis  diffunderis  alas. 

insuper  auratos  coUegerat  ipse  dracones 

matris  Orae  specimen  ;  linguisque  adversus  utrinque 

congruit,  et  tereti  serpens  dat  vulnera  gemmae." 
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324-326. 

CALCEMQDE  TERIT  lAM  CALCE  DIORES 

INCUMBENS  HUMERO  SPATIA  ET  SI  PLURA  SUPERSINT 

TRANSEAT  ELAPSUS  PRIOR  AMBIGUUM  QUE  REI.IXQUAT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  326). 

QUE  I  Bom.,  Pal.,*  Med.  Hjl;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler);  cod.  Camcr. 
(Bersm.) ;  cod.  Thott.  (Dorph.)  Ill  Donat. ;  Serv.  (ed.  Lion) ;  Pr.  ; 

A^enet.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Milan,  1475,  1492;  Mod.;  Bresc.  ; 
Ascensius  (cited  from  Yen.  ed.  1519) ;  R.  Steph. ;  La  Cerda  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1676,  1704);  Philippe;  Burm.  ;  llibb.f;  Coningt. 

T£  III  P.  Manut.  ;  H.  Staph.;  Bersmann ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670, 

1671,  nor  is  ve  in  these  editions  an  error  of  the  press  ;  see  his  most 

extraordinary  and  unaccountable  note  in  Burmann  :  '*  ambiguumte 

codices  nostri  omnes");  Hejiie  ("AMBiGruMQTJE|  Heinsius  consensu 
librorum  recepit,  quod  et  pars  Pierianorum  habebat ;  ratio  tamen  et  res 

respuit.  Nam  si  transiisset  socium,  res  non  ambigua  iam  fuisset,  uter 

prior  esset.  Verius  alii  editi  et  scripti  ambigitumve")  ;  Pott.;  Jahn  ; 
Dorph.;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Thiel ;  Forb.;  Haupt. 

*  Pottler's  statement  that  the  Palatine  MS.  reads  ve  is  incorrect ;  the  reading  of 
that  MS.  is  very  plainly  qve. 

t  Heinsius' s  statement,  "  ambiguumve  codices  nostri  omnes,"  accepted  and 

propagated  by  Ribbeck  ("  ve,  Heinsiani  omnes"),  must  be  regarded  as  a  mere 
blunder  ;  neither  I,  among  the  seventy-four  MSS.  which  I  have  myself  personally 

examined,  nor,  as  it  appears  from  Ribbeck's  silence,  Eibbeck,  among  the  MSS. 
examined  by  him,  having  found  even  one  single  one  in  which  the  reading  was  ve. 

For  the  same  reason,  the  statement  of  Pierius,  "  In  codicibus  aliquot  antiquis 

AMBiGuvMQUE,  sod  VE  magis  placet,"  is  to  be  rejected,  not,  indeed,  as  literally  un- 

true, but  as  uncandid  and  deceptive,  inasmuch  as  implj'ing  that  all  the  other  MSS. 

he  had  examined,  with  the  exception  of  the  "aliquot"  mentioned,  read  ve,  an 
implication  point-blank  contrary  to  the  matter  of  fact. 

J  I  do  not  know  hoM'  to  account  for  this  additional  blunder  in  this  long  chapter 

of  blunders.  The  reading  received  by  Heinsius  is  not  ambigvumqve  but  ambigv- 

t'MVE.  Xuthing  can  be  clearer  than  hi?  words :  "  AMi'.iGirMVK  codices  nostri  cranes.'" 
See  T'f/r.  Lecf.  above. 
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Calcemqi  E  TKRir  lAM  ( Ai.cE. — Fi'.  tdlonitr;  It.  iitcdlza.  The 

Yirgilian  student  who  happens  to  be  familiar  with  the  very 

common  and  even  vulgar  use  in  English  of  the  word  heel  for  tlie 

\>'ov^foot  (see  Launcelot  GoLho,  in  The  MereJiant  u/VcNiee,  2.  ii) 
will  smile  at  the  coil  which  the  commentators  have  made  about 

these  words.  The  "valde  dui-a  ratio"  (Heyne),  which  Burmann 
follows,  occupies  nearly  an  entire  column  of  his  quarto  page ; 

and  Peerlkamp,  having  ingenuously  confessed  tliat  it  is  impos- 
sible to  understand  how  Diores  could  with  his  heel  have  trod 

upon  the  heel  of  Helymus,  who  was  before  him,  proceeds  with 
the  most  sober  sadness  to  aver  that  he  trod  on  him  with  his  toes : 

"Intellectu  difficile  est,  quomodo  Diores  calce  calcem  Ilelymi 
triverit.  Trivit  calcem  Helymi  cVujitU  pcdis^  In  support  of 

which  incontrovertible  proposition,  the  matter-of-fact  commen- 

tator has  unaccountably  omitted  to  quote  the  matter-of-fact 

poet,  Sil.  Ital.  16.  491  : 

.     .     .     "  instat  non  segnius  acer 
Hesperos,  ac  prima  stringit  vestigia  pLinta 

progressae  calcis." 

Poets,  beware  how  ye  use  figures  of  speech ;  they  are  dan- 

gerous, and  you  will  infallibly  cut  your  fingers.  "What  will  not 
future  commentators  say  of  Thomson's 

"  these  as  they  roll,  Almighty  Father,  these 
are  but  the  varied  God  ?" 

What  has  not  been  already  said  of  "  this  is  my  body ;  this  is 

my  blood "  ?  What  millions  of  human  lives  have  not  been 
sacrificed  to  that  one  trope  ?  And  had  not  honest  John  Asgill 

such  implicit  faith  in  the  simple  sincerity  of  Christ's  words  to 
Martha,  EvatHj.  Johannk,  11.  26  :  kqi  ttqc  o  Za^v,  kqi  iri(TTtvwi> 

eig  ifie,  ov  jir]  airodavi)  eig  rov  aiwva,  as  to  live  and  die  in  the  un- 

wavering expectation  of  being  taken  up  alive  into  heaven  ;  and 

was  not  the  "argument"  which  the  same  guileless  John  Asgill 
published  in  defence  of  such  implicit  faith  in  the  simple  sincerity 

of  Christ's  words  burnt  at  the  doors  of  the  Irish  house  of  Tarlia- 
ment  in  the  year  of  Christ  1700,  and  at  the  doors  of  the  English 

house  also  by  the  common  hangman,  and  himself  publicly  and 
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ignoniiuiouslj  expelled  first  from  the  one  house  and  then  from 

the  other  ? — warning,  not  only  to  plain-thinking  John  Asgill, 
but  to  all  lieges  for  ever,  with  how  large  a  grain  of  salt  even 

inspired — and  how  much  more  uninspired? — words  are  to  be 

taken.  Be  cautious,  then,  3'e  poets,  and  if  ye  would  not  lead 
your  readers  into  a  shaking  bog,  let  no  fugitive  of  yours  take  to 

his  heels — far  less  fly  ;  let  no  heroine  of  yours,  if  she  is  in  her 
senses,  bestow  her  hand  on  her  lover ;  or  should  your  heroine  be 
content  to  do  with  one  hand  for  the  rest  of  her  life,  let  her  at 

least  not  part  with  her  heart ;  for  how  exist  one  single  day  with- 

out the  central  organ  of  the  circulation,  indispensable  every  mo- 
ment for  forwarding  a  fresh  supply  of  arterial  blood  through  the 

arteries,  and  receiving  the  old  worn-out  blood  back  from  the 

veins  ?  See  Kem.  on  "  simul  ora  virum  praefixa  movebant," 
9.  471 ;  and  compare  Prudent.  Bipfi/ch,  137  : 

' '  it  mare  per  medium  Dominus,  fluctusque  liquentes 
calce  teretis,  iiibet  instabili  descendere  cumba 

discipuhim ;" 

and  Juven.  1.  42  : 

"  palleat,  ut  nxi^s  prcssit  qui  caleihus  angiiem." 

Incumbens  humero. — Leaning  over  his  shouMcr.  Compare 
Stat.  Theh.  6.  602 : 

"  effugit  hie  oculos  rapida  puer  ocyor  aura 
Maenalius,  quem  deinde  gradu  premit  horridus  Idas, 

inspiratqae  humero,  flatuque,  et  pectoiis  umbra 

terga  premit ;  post  ambiguo  discrimine  tendunt 

Phaedimus  atqxie  Dymas.     lUis  celer  imminet  Alcon." 

The  picture  of  Diores  overtaking  and  leaning  over  the  shoulder 

of  Helymus  is  sufficiently  intelligible ;  but  what  shall  I  say  of 

St.  Augustine's  [Confess,  k-  7)  "  et  ecce  tu  imminens  dorso  fugiti- 
vonim  tuorum,  Deus  ultionum  et  fons  misericordiamm  simul  ?" 
I  fear  I  shall  never  understand  it  until  I  see  it  on  canvas. 

Spatia  .  .  .  RELiXQUAT. — The  meaning  is  :  Diores,  who  is 

now  at  Helymus's  very  shoulder,  would,  if  the  race-course  were 
longer,  not  only  slip  past  Helymus,  but — while  Helymus  was 
hesitating  between  two  things  (AMbicriM  ,  viz.,  whether  to  give 
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xip  without  more  ado,  or  strive  to  overtake  the  competitor  who 

had  so  iinexpeotedl}'  got  the  start  of  liiui — leave  him  completely 
behind,  distance  him. 

Ambiguum. — IIc)<itatijt(j  hcfircvn  tico  t/ii/ujs^  as  -0.  Ga4  : 

"  at  niatrcs  i)rimo  ancipitcs,  oculisquc  maligiiis 
ambignae,  spectare  rates,  misenim  inter  amorem 

praescntis  tcirae  fatisque  vocantia  regna" 

(where  the  structure  is  :  "  ambiguae  inter  amorem  praesentis 

terrae  et  regna  vocantia").     Coripp.  JuJtann.  1.  537 : 

"  fraudibus  his  certat  committere  praelia  Maurus, 
ut  celer  incautum  subiens  exterreat  hostem 

amhiffiaiinque  premat,  fretus  numcroque  locoque 

et  domitis  confisus  oquis" 

(where  "Maui'us"  is  the  diores  of  our  text,  "hostem"  the 

HELYMUs,  "  celer  incautum  subiens "  the  transeat  elapsus 

PRIOR,  and  "  ambiguum  premat "  the  ambiguum  relinquat  ; 

and  where  the  meaning  is :  "  by  a  quick  movement  come-upon 
when  he  is  least  expecting  and  terrifying  the  enemy,  and,  while 

he  is  hesitating  whether  to  fight  or  fly,  crush  him").   Ibid.  2.  91  : 

.     .     .     "  nam  belligcr  Austiir, 
sollicitus  dubias  campis  committere  pugnas, 

collocat  astrictis  muros  fossasque  camelis, 

atque  pecus  varium  densa  vallante  corona 

ponit,  ut  obicibus  pwgnantes  implicet  hostes 

f/nihiffKo^iquc  premat" 

(where  "Austur"  is  the  diores  of  our  text,  "hostes"  the  he- 

LYMUS,  "  obicibus  pugnantes  implicet "  the  transeat  elapsus 

prior,  and  "ambiguos  premat"  the  ambiguum  relinquat). 
Transeat,  relinquat. — Both  terms  belonging  to  the  race- 

course ;  the  former  signifying  to  pass-bi/,  to  get  a-head  o/'Cas  Ovid, 

Met.  10,  672  (of  Hippomenes  and  Atalanta)  :  "  consequitur, 

transitque  virum."  Cassiodor.  Var.  3.  51  :  "  Transit  prasinus, 

pars  populi  moeret."     Sidon.  Apollin.  Narho,  361  : 

"  ut  meta  ulterior  rcnii-iit  omncs, 

fit  collega  tuu;<  prior  duobus, 

qui  tc  trdnsirraitl"). 
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the  latter,  to  (U>itiince  and  completely  leare  behind,  Gr.  ciTroXfiTrfti', 

tis  Stat.  Thcb.  6.  3^Jf  (ed.  Miiller) : 

.     .     "  par  et  contordia  voti 

Yinccre,  vel  solo  ciipiunt  a  fratrc  rellriqid.^' 

Ibid.  6.  309  : 
.     .      *'  stupuere  relict  a 

nubila,  ccrtantes  Eurique  Notique  sequuntur." 

Sidon.  Apollin.  Carm.  5.  175  (ed.  Sirmondi) : 

"  donee  ad  anfractum  metae  iam  iamque  lelictxs 

concita  ter  sparso  f regit  vestigia  ponio." 

Claudian,  de  k  Cons.  Honor.  61^0  : 

*'  sis,  precor,  assidiius  consul,  Mariique  reliiiquas 

et  scnis  Augusti  numerum/' 

in  the  last  of  which  instances,  though  there  is  no  actual  race, 

the  allusion  is  still  to  the  race-course. 

It  is  not  easy  to  say  from  whom  this  passage  has  suffered 

most,  whether  from  editors  who  not  only  read  ve,  but  have 

found  no  other  reading  in  any  MS.  ("  ambiguumve  codices 

nostri  omnes,"  N.  Heinsius,  apud  Burm.  "Ye,  Heinsiani  om- 

nes,"  Eibbeck),  or  from  commentators  who  insist  that  the  sense 

requires  ve  ("  Ambiglumque  Heinsius  consensu  librorum  rece- 

pit,  quod  et  pars  Pierianorum  habebat ;  ratio  tamen  et  res  res- 

puit.  Nam  si  transiisset  socium,  res  non  ambigua  iam  fuisset, 

uter  prior  esset.  Verius  alii  editi  et  scripti  ambiguumve," 

Heyne.  "Ambiguumve,  quod  sensus  flagitat,  Palatini  alio- 
rumque  codd.  est  lectio,  ab  Heynio  revocata,  probante  Schaefero 

ad  Lamb.  Bos.  p.  144,"  Forbiger).  But  with  whomsoever,  or 
howsoever,  originating,  the  error  is  inveterate  and  widespread 

that  the  true  reading  is  ve,  and  the  two  clauses  traxseat 

ELAPSUS  PRIOR  and  AMBiGUUM  RELixQUAT  alternative  each  of 

the  other.     So,  further,  J.  H.  Yoss :  . 

"rennt'  er,  -wo  nicht  ihm  voraus,  bis  zu  strcitiger  schwebe  der  gleichbeit." 

"Ambiguumve  recte  Heynius  praetulit,  probante  Schaefero  ad 

Lambert.  Bos.,"  Jahn.  "  Ambiguumve  relinquat,"  Peerl- 

kamp,  observing :  "  Minus  aptum  huic  rci  verbum  ;  nam  qui 
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aliquom  iu  cursii  vrliiiqnif  est  prior,"  and  by  siioli  observation 
exhibiting  on  the  one  hand  liis  perception,  liowever  inadequate, 

of  the  absurdity  of  the  received  meaning  of  the  passage,  and  on 

the  other  hand  liis  total  ignorance  of  the  unanimous  reading  of 

the  MSS.,  a  reading  which  not  only  does  not  involve  an  absiir- 

dit}',  but  actually  presents  the  desiderated  sense  :  that  had  the 

race-course  been  longer,  Diores  would  have  slipped  past  and 

distanced  Helymus.  "  Ambiguumve,"  Thiel,  observing:  "  Bei 
entferntemi  ziel  kiime  er  vor  oder  machte  unentschieden,  wer 

eigentlich  gesiegt."  "Ambiguumve,"  Grossrau,  obser\ing  :  "Ita- 
que  si  longior  cursus  supererit,  facile  poterit  aeniulum  vincere 

aut  certe  aequare,"  "  Ambiguumve,"  Siipfle,  making  no  obser- 
vation at  all,  nor  any  inquiry  about  either  MS.  or  reading. 

The  second  clause  of  the  Virgilian  passage  is  not,  with  these 

editors  and  commentators,  an  alternative  of  the  first,  but,  whicli 

is  much  more  efficient,  rhetorical,  and  poetic,  as  well  as  much 

more  in  our  author's  usual  manner,  a  climax,  steigenuuj,  or 

epexegesis;  and  the  Homeric  parallel  is  not  //.  '33.  382  : 

KOI  vv  Ktv  7j  irapeXaffa  ,  -q  ajuKprfpicrrot'  (dr)Kev, 

but  //.  S3.  526-7  : 

ei  Se  k'  €Tt  TTpoTfpw  ytvfro  Spo/u-os  afX(poripoi(n, 

Tw  Kiv  jxiv  Trape\ucrcr' ,  ovS'  aiJ.<pTjpi(TTov  edriKev, 

where  we  have  not  only  the  similar  apodosis  but  the  similar  pro- 

tasis, and  even  the  similar  climax,  steigeruny,  or  epexegesis.  Am- 

BiGUUM  is  thus  the  descriptive  predicate  so  often  (I  may  almost 

say  alwaj'S  where  possible)  used  by  Yirgil  instead  of  the  per- 

sonal pronoun  :  the  latter  half  of  the  line  is,  as  the  latter  half  of 

Virgil's  line  so  often  is,  a  climax  of  the  previous  half,  and  the 
distinction  is  observed  (as  by  Stat.  Theh.  6.  712  : 

"  nee  dubia  iimctave  ISInesthea  victiira 

transabiit  meta  ;  lorige  super  aemula  signa 

conscdit") 

between  passing-by  and  quite  distancing  and  leaving  behind. 

Compare  Geory.  U-  1^7 : 

"  verum  haec  ipse  equidcm  spatiis  exclusus  iuiquis 

praetereo,  atqxie  aliis  post  inc  memoranda  reliiigtw,'^ 
HENRY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  Til.  7 
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Avhere  the  sanio  distiiiotion  is  observed  between  "  praetereo"  and 

*'  relinquo  "  as  in  our  tfxt  between  transeat  and  kelinquat, 

and  where  curiously  enough  the  identical  cause,  viz.,  -want  of 

space,  assigned  in  our  text  as  the  cause  of  not  passing  bj  and 

leaving  behind,  is  assigned,  and  no  less  correctly,  as  the  cause 

of  passing-by  and  leaving  behind.  Need  I  say  more  in  proof 

of  my  thesis  that  que  (corresponding  to  the  "  atque "  of  the 
Georgic)  is  the  true  reading,  and  the  text  an  example  not  of 
alternative  but  of  climax  ? 

334-384. 

NOX   STANDI 

VAJi.  LECT.   (vs.  3.50). 

MISEEARI  I  Med.     Ill  P.  Manut. :  D.  Hems. ;  X.  Heins.  (1670) ;  "Wagn.; 
Ribb. 

NoN  TAMEX  EURYALI,  NON  ILLE  OBLITLS  AMORUM  (vS.  334). — For 

some  just  remarks  on  Yirgil's  frequent  use  of  the  negation  ("les 

tours  negatifs ")  see  Chateaubriand,  Genie  dn  Christianisme, 
2.  2.  10. 

Spissa  iacuit  revolutus  arena  (vs.  336). — Spiss.a  denotes 

not  that  the  sand  lay  thick  on  the  ground,  i.e.,  deep,  but  that  its 

particles  being  very  close  together  (the  opposite  of  our  loose  and 

the  Grerman  looker)  did  not  readily  separate  from  each  other,  or 

allow  the  feet  to  sink — the  very  kind  of  sand  fit  for  foot-racers, 

Ital.  soda  sahhia :  fine  thick  sand,  of  which  the  particles  are  all 
of  one  size  and  fit  well  into  each  other  so  as  to  make  a  close 

compact  footing — such  sand  as  in  many  places  covers  our  sea- 

beaches,  and  being  firm  and  compacted  by  the  w^eight  of  the 

superincumbent  water  when  the  tide  is  in,  is  "  spissus,"  and 

being  "  spissus  "  answers  well  for  walking,  or  running,  or  rid- 

ing upon,  when  the  tide  is  out.     Compare  Senec.  Ep.  55:  "Ideo 
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diutius  volii  porseveravi,  iiivitante  ipso  littore,  quod  inter  Cunias 

et  Servilii  Yatiae  villam  curvatur ;  et  Line  niari,  illiuc  lacu,  velut 

angustum  iter,  cluditur.  Erat  eiiim  a  reeonti  tompestate  maris 

S2)isf>iiin.  Fluctus  autoni  illud,  ut  scis,  frequens  et  coucitatus, 

exaequat ;  longior  traiujuillitas  s(jlvit,  quum  areuis,  quae  humore 

alligautur,  succus  abcessit."  Also  Pliu.  //.  JV.  JO.  25  :  "  Solo 
festucato  inicitur  rudus  aut  testaceum  pavimentuiu,  deiu  qiiase 

calcatis  earbouibus  iudueitur."  Columel.  12.  54 :  "  In  cistara 

vimineam,  quae  neque  spissc,  solide  tanien  et  cras.sis  viminibus 

contexta  sit "  (the  osiers  of  which  the  basket  was  composed  not 

interwoven  "  spisse,"  i.  e.,  thickly,  so  as  closely  to  fit  into  each 
other,  but  openly,  or  so  as  to  leave  interstices). 

Tertia  palma  DiOREs  (vs.  339). — Compare  Manil.  1.  787: 

"  tertia  palma  Marcellus." 
Certa  manext  (vs.  340). — The  if.nrica  icfirtu  of  Homer,  //. 

9.  33U : 

aWa  5'  apKTT-qeiTffi  SlSov  yepa,  Kai  ̂ OLCnKevai' 

ToicTi  fxfu   f/j-TreSa  Keirai,   ffxev  5    airo  utufov  Axaioiv 

eiAer'. 

PuERi  (vs.  349). — The  proposition  of  Nauck  (Jahn's  suppl. 
vol.  14,  p.  556)  to  join  pueri  with  palmam  and  understand  it 

to  mean  Euryalus  is  inadmissible,  first  on  account  of  the  great 

injury  inflicted  by  such  structure  on  the  cadence  of  the  verse  ; 

secondly,  because  for  Aeneas  to  call  Euryalus  "puer"  here, 
where  he  is  contending  as  a  man  among  men,  had  been  as  in- 

appropriate as  it  was  appropriate  for  Yirgil  so  to  denominate 

him,  verse  290,  where  it  was  the  object  of  the  poet  to  place 

vividly  before  his  readers  the  young  man's  youth  and  inno- 
cence ;  thirdly,  because  the  vocative  seems  to  be  demanded  by 

the  preceding  vestra  and  xobis  ;  and  fourthly,  because  the  voca- 

tive PUERI  has  especial  grace,  addressed  by  Aeneas  to  the  whole 

party  so  much  his  juniors  and  inferiors,  and  contrasting  as  it 

does  with  pater — his  own  descriptive  adjunct. 

Quae  muxera  mso  digna  dabis  (vv.  354-5). — "Niso  is 

probably  to  be  constructed  with  daris  rather  than  with  digna," 
Conington.     I  should  say  certainly. 

Digna   (vs.  355). — Dignus  is  here  taken  in  its  secondary 
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sense,  viz.,  v/i/iuibh',  icort/i//  of  beiixj  rrvciced.  Compare  Tacit. 

(icnii.  IS  :  "aecipere  so.  quae  liberis  inviolata  ac  d/'fjna  reddat." 
Tlie  Gret'k  at,tog  and  the  English  worthy  both  have  the  same 
secondary  meaning. 

PllIMAM    MERUI    QUI    LAUDE    COROXAM,    NI    MK    QUAE    SALIUM 

FORTUXA  iNiMicA  TULissET  (vv.  355-6). — "  Me  a  primo  praemio 

abstiilisset,  abduxisset,"  Heyne.  "  Ni  inimice  a  Fortuna  accep- 

tns  essem,"  Forbiger,  Wagner  [Praest.).  The  two  interpreta- 

tions are  equally  incon*ect.  Ferre  is  never  *'  aufeiTe,"  and  if 
it  were  sometimes,  or  could  be,  the  picture  of  Fortune  carrying 

off  not  only  Nisus,  but  Salius  too,  from  the  prize  had  been  down- 

right ridiculous.  Neither  is  ferre  ever  "  aecipere,"  and  even  if 
it  sometimes  were,  the  picture  of  Fortune  giving  a  bad  reception 

to  Euryalus  and  Salius  had  been  little  less  absurd  than  that  of 

Fortune  carrying  them  off  from  the  prize.  Ferre  is  here,  as 

so  often  elvsewhere,  to  take,  yet  Jiold  of,  lay  hands  on ;  and  For- 

tune is  said  to  talvc  Euryalus  and  Salius  in  the  same  sense  in 

which  the  Fata  or  his  Fata  are  said  to  take  Daphnis,  Eel.  5.  3^  : 

.     .     "  ])ostqiia.m  te  fata  tulerioif, 

ipsa  Pales  agros  atque  ii)se  reliquit  Apollo  ;  " 

and  in  which  Time  is  said  to  take,  or  lay  hands  on,  everything. 

Ibid.  9.  51 :  "  Omnia  fert  aefas,  animum  quoque."  It  is  the 
Greek  use  of  (pepio  and  aineu)  transferred  to  the  Latin  equivalent 

fero.  Compare  Apoll.  4.  1485  :  at  S'  ovXofxivai  Kijoig  iXovro. 
Also  Hom.  I/.  2.  302  :  ovq  ut]  Ki^ptg  tj^av  Oavaroio  (^tpovaai, 

where  the  meaning  is  indeed  carried  off,  or  away  from,  but  where 

this  meaning  of  carried  off,  or  away  from,  lies  not  in  (pepovaai, 

but  in  f/Sor  (pipovaai,  went  taking,  or  went  carrying.  There  being 

no  went  in  our  text  there  is  no  off  ov  away  from,  only  the  taking 

or  carrying.  That  this  taking  or  carrying  is  to  be  understood  in 

mahim  partem  not  being  shown  with  sufficient  clearness  by  the 

very  indefinite  and  general  term  tulisset,  inimica  is  added  to 

remove  all  ambiguity.  Examples  of  this  use  of  ferre  are  abun- 

dant, as  2.  554 :  "  hie  exitus  ilium  sorte  tulit."     2.  598  : 

"  quos  omnes  undiqiie  Graiae 
circiim  errant  acies  ;  et,  ni  mea  cura  resistat, 

iaiii  flanirnac  tuJerint,  inimious  ot  hausoiit  ensis.." 
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4.  (170  : 

•■  idem  iiiiil)iis  feno  dulor,  at(jue  eiidom  liora  fnUsne/." 

10.  f>!) :  '•  <^nirg-ito  mcrsuiu  uuJa  ,/lvr/."  Jav.  4.  'M  :  "  obtrun- 

oaiitur  iu  ripis  ;  alios  iu  aquam  oompulsos  guYgiies/enoii.'' 

FaCIKM     OSTKN  TAHAl"     ET     Ul)()     TURPIA     MEMBRA     FIMO    (VV. 

357-8). — "Tl'rpia  KiMo  probably  belougs  to  faciem  as  well 

as  to  MEMBRA,"  Couingtoii.  The  meaniug  is  uot  /u'.s /acf  and 
limbs  besmeared,  but  faciem,  hi^  plight,  /lis  condition,  his  appear- 

once;  aud  this  "facies,"  this  plight,  this  condition,  this  appear- 
ance, is  explained  to  be  udo  turpia  membra  fimo,  as  if  Virgil 

had  said:  specieni  ridiculam  ostentabat,  viz.,  uno  turpia  mem- 

bra FIMO.  This  is  almost  invariably,  if  not  invariably,  the  sense 

of  Virgil's  facies.  Compare  7.  448  (where  see  Hem.)  :  "tan- 

taque  se  facies  aperit."  6.  575  (where  see  Rem.) :  ̂̂   facies  quae 

limina  servet."    6.  560  :  "quae  seelerum/rtc?V«  .?"    8.  193  : 

'•  hie  spelunca  fuit,  vasto  submota  recessu, 

^emihominis  Ca.cif(icifs  quam  dira  tentbat.'" 

Geor,/.  2.  131  : 

'•  ipsa  ingens  arbos,  /wewwique  siniilliuiu  laiiro."' 

Ostentabat. — More  than  ostendit :  made  a  great  disphiy  of, 

Olli  (vs.  358). — Not  the  object  of  risit,  i.  <?.,  not  the  thing 

smiled  at,  which  is  always  put  in  the  accusative  (see  Bern,  on 

4.  128),  but  the  dative  of  acquisition  so  called,'  the  person  to 
whom  the  smile  is  directed.  Aeneas  did  not  smile  at  Nisus, 

but  directed  to  Nisus  his  smile,  viz.,  his  smile  at  the  "  casus." 

Compare  4.  105  :  "  Olli  ...  sic  contra  est  ingressa  Venus," 

where  "  olli  "  stands  in  precisely  the  same  relation  to  "  ingressa 
est "  as  OLLI  in  our  text  to  risit. 

Nunc,  si  cui  virtus  animusciue  in  pectore  praesens,  adsit, 

&c.  (vv.  363-4) . — Exactly  as  Telemachus  in  the  Odyssey,  pledg- 

ing himself  to  Ulysses  that  the  suitors  should  not  fall  upon  him 

while  he  was  engaged  in  the  boxing  match  with  Irus  (18.  61) : 

s.iiv',  €t  ff'  orpvyei  Kpa^tr]  Kai  du/j.os  ayi]yoip 
TOVTOV  oAe|o(r0ai,  ice. 

Effkkt  <^)Ka,  sr.  Toii.ir  (vv.  3(J8-9). — Theme  and  vnriation. 
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The  form  of  theme  and  variation  is  used  in  order  the  more  easily 

to  introduce  both  vastis  viribus  and  magno  virum  mukmure, 

accidents  of  so  widely  different  nature  as  not  to  be  easily  attach- 

able to  a  single  verb.  See  Eom.  on  "  progeniem,"  &c.,  1.  23-26 ; 
and  on  1.  550. 

YlCTOKEM    BUTEN    IMMANl   CORPOUE  QUI  SE,  &C.   (vS.  372).   

Not  IMMANI    CORI'ORE    QUI    SE  .  .  .  FEHEBAT,   but  BUTEN    IMMANI 

toRPORE,  exactly  as  3.  427  :  "  immani  corpore  pistrix;  "  8.  335  : 

"  immani  corpore  Thybris ; "  5.  401 :  "  immani  pondere  caestus." 
Yeniexs  amyci  de  gexte  (vs.  373). — I.  e.,  orlus  amyci  de 

GEXTE.     So  Ciris,  1^07  :  "  Pandionia  si  qui  de  gente  venitis." 
Talis  prima  dares  caput  altum  in  praelia  tqllit  (vs. 

375). — "  Proprie  dicendum  erat  dares  jjrimusy'^  Wagner  {Virg. 

Br.  En.).  No;  as  "  primo  somno,"  1.  474  (where  see  Rem.) 
is  the  beginning  of  sleep,  so  here  prima  praelia  is  the  beginning 

of  the  fight ;  the  comparison  not  being  of  Dares  to  other  pugi- 

lists who  were  to  follow  (for  there  were  no  others  to  follow),  but 

of  the  beginning  of  the  fight  to  the  sequel,  as  if  Yirgil  had  said  : 

riaes,  to  begin  the  fight.     See  also  Rem.  on  "primi  pedis,"  5.  566. 
Quaeritur  huic  alius  (vs.  378). — Alius,  another,  i.  e.,  an- 

other to  match  Dares ;  as  if  Yirgil  had  said  quaeritur  huic  j;a;\ 

Compare  Hor.  Epod.  15.  13  (to  Neaera,  of  himself)  : 

"  non  feret  assiduas  potiori  te  dare  noctes, 

et  quaervt  iratus^;a/-«H." 

Alacris  (vs.  380). — Agog. 

Quae  finis  standi  ?  (vs.  384). — Compare  Sil.  12.  Q^  (Hanni- 

bal to  his  soldiers  before  Cumae)' : 

"  'pro  di  I  qiiis  terminus,^  inquit, 
'  ante  urbes  standi  Graias  ? '  " 
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IIK    VMKII'M 

HlC  GRAVIS  ENTELLUM  DICTIS  CASTIGAT  ACESTES    (vS.  387).— Not 

DUTis  CASTIGAT,  but  GRAVIS  DICTIS,  US  Stat.  Thcb.  1.  283  (of 

Jupiter,  replying  to  Juno,  : 

"  at  non  ille  (/ravis  dictis,  qnauquam  asjicia  motua 

reddidit  haec." 

Compare  verse  274,  "gravis  ictu,"  and  Kern. ;  also  Yal.  Flacc. 

5.  161 :  "  arduus  et  laevo  grarior  pale; "  and  Claud.  Ii(q)t.  Pros. 
2.  U9  : 

"  invalidiim  dextro  portat  Titana  lacerto 

nondum  luce  gravem,  iiec  pubescentibus  alte 

cristatum  ladiis." 

For  DICTIS  CASTIGAT  coDiparB  Horn.  Od.  8. 158  :  vuKeae  8'  avTt}v. 
PROXniUS  UT  VIRIDANTE  TORO  CONSEDERAT  IIERBAE  (vS.  388). 

— Compare  verse  GG7  :  "  Ciu'sus  ut  laetus  equestres  dueebat." 

UbI  nunc   nobis  DELS    ILLE,    MAGISTER    NEQUICQUAM    MEMO- 

RATUS,  ERYX  ? — "  Ubi  NUNC  est  ilia  gloria,  quod  magistro  usus 

es  Erjce,  quern  olim  nobis  iactabas  ?  "  "Wagner.  No ;  nobis  is 

the  ethic  dative  (as  "  vobis,"  verse  646),  and  magister  nequic- 

QUAM  memoratus  lies  out  of  the  direct  train  of  thought,  is  ex- 

planatory of  ille,  and  thrown  in  parenthetically  between  it  and 

ERYX.  Ubi  nunc  nobis  deus  ille  eryx  ?  sciz.  ille  eryx  ne- 

QUiCQUAM  memoratus  magister.  Both  the  sense  and  the  struc- 

tui-e  are  rendered  perfectly  plain  by  two  commas,  one  placed  after 

ille,  the  other  after  memoratus. 

Nobis  deus  ille  eryx. — Similarly,  Cicero,  ad  Att.  U-  1^ : 

"•Deus  ille  noster,  Plato." 

Non  laudis   amor,   nec   glorlv    cessit   j'ULSa  metu   (vv. 

394-5).— Not  rLi,SA  mktu,  but  cessit  metu  ;  as  verse  676: 

"  ast  illae  diversa  metu  per  littora  passim 

diffuglunt,'" 
where  the  t-lructure  is  '*  diffugiunt  metu." 
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Ni:c  DONA  MOROR  (v8. 400). — Tliese  words  are  a  variation  of, 

or  repeat  under  another  form,  the  preceding  line : 

HAl  U  EunUEM  I'REIIO   INDVCTl  »  JT.LCHUO<»tE  It  VE5C0  ; 

US  if  he  had  said  :  "I  would  have  come,  not  because  I  cared  for 
the  gifts,  nor  because  I  was  induced  by  the  prize  of  the  handsome 

ox,  but  I  would  have  come  for  the  sake  of  the  glory  without  any 

other  incentive."  Entellus  does  not  unden-ate  the  gifts;  on  the 
contrary,  he  admires  and  praises  them  (pretio  pulchroqtte 
luvENCo),  but  he  is  too  stiff  and  old  to  come  to  the  contest  even 

for  the  sake  of  what  he  values  morf;  than  the  gifts,  fair  as  they 

are,  viz.,  the  honour  and  glory.  Morok  is  used  in  precisely  the 

same  sense  (its  usual  sense  by  the  bye,  and  that  of  the  Greek 

uXiytZi^,  Horn.  //.  1.  106,  and  uXiyw,  Ibid.  11.  389),  7.  25a: 

'^nec  puqjiira  regem 

picta  movet,  nee  sceptra  movent  Priameia  tantum, 

quantum  in  coiuiubio  natae  thalamoque  ntoratiir  ;  " 

/,  e.,  "  nec  moratur  tantum  in  purpui*a  et  sceptris  quantum  in 

connubio  natae."  Latinus  thinks  more  about,  cares  more  about, 
values  more,  the  advantageous  marriage  of  his  daughter  than 

the  presents  which  are  offered  him.  Entellus  thinks  more  about, 
cares  more  about,  values  more  the  honour  to  be  won  than  the 

prizes  which  await  the  conqueror.  If  he  was  to  be  moved  at  all, 

it  was  by  the  honour,  not  by  the  prize.  Nec  bona  moror,  there- 

fore :  "nor  do  I  mind  the  gifts ;  nor  do  the  gifts  enter  into  my 

thoughts  at  all :  it  is  the  glory  would  move  me,  if  my  age  per- 

mitted me  to  be  moved."     See  Rem.  on  11.  365. 

DuROQUE  iNTEXDERE  BRACHiA  TERGo  (vs.  403). — Compare 

verse  13G  :  "  iutentaque  brachia  remis,"  where  see  Eem. 
Tantorum  ixgentia  .septem  terga  Bouji  (vv.  404-5). — The 

similarity  not  only  of  sense,  but  rhythm  and  structure,  of  these 

Avords  as  compared  with  1.  638  :  "magnorum  horrentia  centum 

terga  suum,"  exemplifies  that  sameness  of  thought  even  in  a 
great  thinker,  which  I  have  had  occasion  so  often  to  notice  else- 

where in  the  course  of  these  observations.  See  liem.  on  5.  326. 

The  reniark;il)le  parallelism  of  the  two  passages  is  sufficient  of 
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itself  and  independently  of  the  double  argument  of  MS.  authority 

and  better  sense  to  decide  me  to  adhere  to  the  received  reading 

TANTOiuM,  and  the  received  structure  tantouum  boum,  and  to 

reject,  as  alike  unworthy  even  of  a  hearing,  the  reading  tkv- 

CKORUM,  l*eerlkamp's  emendation  taxto  NiciRANTiA,  and  Ser- 

vius's  junction  of  animi  and  tantorum.  It  might  be  expected 
that  in  two  so  strikingly  similar  passages  the  principal  tenn,  or 

subject,  being  the  same  identical  term  in  both,  should  have  the 

same  sense.  We  are,  hoAvever,  disappointed  in  such  expectation, 

however  reasonable ;  for  while  terga  in  our  text  can  only  mean 

literally  hides,  "terga"  in  the  parallel  passage  can  only  mean 
c/iines,  used  synecdochally  for  the  whole  animal ;  a  notable  proof 

of  the  deficiency  and  consequent  obscm-ity  of  the  Latin  language 
even  in  the  hands  of  one  of  the  most  adroit  of  writers. 

xVnte  omnes  stupet  ipse  dares,  loxgeque  recusat  'vs. 406), 

— "  LoNGE,  valde,"  Servius,  Nonius,  La  Cerda,  Heyne,  Wagner 

[Praest.].  "  Weithin,  zuriicktretend,"  Ladewig.  "Either Dares 

actuallj'  recoils  many  paces  from  the  weapons  and  will  not  come 

near  them,  or  metaphorically  shrinks  from  them  utterly  and  de- 

clines the  contest,"  Conington.  Servius  and  those  who  think 

with  him  are  surely  Avrong,  and  Conington  in  his  first  interpre- 

tation, and  Ladewig,  right — refnucs  from  a  distance,,  refuses  irifh- 

out  coming  near;  exactly  as  the  original  of  Dares,  Apollonius's 

Amycus,  stands  aiTwQiv,  longe,  >/•  of,  eyeing  his  redoubted 

adversary  in  silence,  Apollon.  llhod.  2.  48 : 

ou  fxav  avr'  A^ukos  Tvnpr\(Taro.  criya  5'   a'Tiiidsv 

effTooij  fis  avTOV  ex"  ufJ-Z-'-o-ra- 

Compare  10.  224  : 

"  agnoscunt  lo)iffe  regem,  lustrantque  choreis," 

where  "  longe  "  in  its  literal  sense  is  joined  to  "  agnoscunt,"  pre- 
cisely in  the  same  manner  as  in  our  text  to  recusat. 

QriU,    SI    (jVIS   C'AESTUS    IPSIUS    ET    IIERCUI.IS   ARMA    VIDISSET, 

TRISTEMQUE    hoc    ipso    in    I.ITTORE    PUGNAM  ?    (VV.    410-411).   

Our  aiithor's  adaptation   and  appropriation  of  Apollonius's.  (2. 
145;  : 

ippa^taff'  oTTi  KiV  7]eTii'  avaKKuriaiv  (pf^au, 
fiTTcus  HpafAi;a  fltov  Kai  Stvpo  HOfiKTfftV 
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His  ma(;ni  m  Ai.riDEX  foxTRA  stktit  (vs.  414). — Even  to 

euter  the  lists,  to  stiind  up  at  all,  against  Alcides  f"  magnus 

Alcides,"  G.  122,  where  see  llt^ra.),  was  a  glory.  Compare  Aiifho/. 
Pill.  (ed.  Jacobs)  12.  70: 

arr)(TOfi  (yo)  kui  Zr)vos  (vavT  lov  ,   ft  ff(,  MviffKe, 

apira^fiv  fOe\oi,  veKTapos  oivoxoov. 

Haec  fatus,  duplicem  ex  humeris  deiecit  amictum  (vs. 

421). — Duplicem  amictum,  "i.e.,  abollam,  quae  duplex  est,  sicut 

chlarays.  Hor.  Ep.  1.  17.  25:  'Contra,  quern  diipUci  panno 

patientia  velat,' "  Serv.  fed.  Lion).  "  Abollam  dupliei  vel  om- 
nino  crassiore  filo  textam,  et,  ut  videtur,  intonsam.  Convenit 

talis  vestis  senior!  et  caloris  experti,"  Wagner  (1861),  Lade  wig, 

"Abollam  dupliei  (vel  omnino  crassiore)  filo  textam,  et,  ut  vide- 

tur, intonsam,"  Forbiger,  quoting  Hor.  Ej).  1.  17.  25,  quoted 

above,  and  Nep.  i)«^«m.  3.  2  :  ̂'  Agresti  dupliei  amtculo  circumda- 

tus."  It  does  not  follow  from  Entellus's  "amictus"  being  "du- 

plex" that  it  was  coarse,  or  resembled  in  its  texture  the  "abolla" 

of  the  cynic.  Jason's  SiirXa^  (Apollon.  E,hod.  1.  720  :  ̂tTrAoKo 
7rop(fiVfju]v  .  .  .  Ti]v  oi  oiraaai  U.aWaq)  was  of  SO  splendid  a  red 

as  to  dazzle  the  eyes  like  the  rising  sun — 

Tj  iJLiv  prjLTipov  Ksv  es  T)e\iov  avioura 

oacre  fia.\OLs,  7)  khvo  fjnTO-^Ki^eias  fpev6os — 

and  had  almost  as  many  pictures  embroidered  in  it  as  the  mar- 

riage cjuilt  of  Thetis — 

(V  fxiv  (ffav  KvKKwnes  eir'  a<pdir(t>  ijfjuvoi  epyai.  Sec. 

Ulysses'  x^an-a  dnrXt}  (Hom.  Od.  19.  225)  was  fastened  with 
gold  clasps,  and  the  deer  hunt  embroidered  in  it  excited  the 
admiration  of  all  beholders  : 

X^u.tf liv  Tfopcpvperiv  ovKrfV  ex*  5tos  O^vcrasvs, 

Si-rr\r]v'    avrap  oi  irepovr)  xf^foto  nTVKTO 

avKoiffiv  Sl5uij.oi(Tl'  irapoiOe  Se  5ai5a\ov  risv' 
fV  TZpOTepOLCTl  TToSeCcri  UVUIV  6X€  TTOlKlAOV  (Wov, 

aaitaipovra  \at>>V  to  8e  Oav/j.a^efficoi'  a-rravres, 

uis  01  xp^'^foi  owns,  0  fjLiv  Kai  vt^pov  avayx'^''- 

auTap  n,  iK(p\jyiiiv  fxefj.a'j)i,  T](rTra.ipe  noSfffffiv. 
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]¥or  could  the  ample  crimsou  \Aa(i'a  cittXij  of  Nestor,  Horn.  II. 
10.  133  : 

afi<pt  S'  apa  x^  *"'<»''  if'tpovrjcraTo  tpotviKoto'ffay, 

SiirA.7jf,    tKTaSt-qV   oi'Atj   5'  crrfvrivoOf  \axi'V, 

or  the  ct7r7w\oc  £uf<)7»jc  Awn-j;  Avorn  by  Minerva  when  she  pre- 

sented herself  to  Ulysses  in  the  disguise  of  a  shepherd  as  deli- 

cate as  a  king's  son,  Horn.  Od.  13.  221  : 
o'XfSoOfi'  5e  01  7]\6ev  Mr}vri, 

avSpi  S(,uas  eiKvia  veto,  firifiooropi  jurjAwv, 

TravatraXoo,  oioi  re  avaKTOiv  TraiSes  iaffiv, 

hiiTTvxov  afj.<p'  oifjiOKTiv  ex"""'^   fvepyea  Xca-rrqu, 

icoffcri  5*  vTTo  \nrapoifft  irtSiK'  ex*'  X^P""'  ̂ '  "''"''''■«> 

or  the  icjTOQ  ctirXa^  fia{jfxaptn  woven  hy  Helen,  Horn.  //.  3. 125 : 

7)  5e  fxijav  Lcrrov  v<paivy) 

SinXaKa,  fxap fxapirfV   iroXeas  S'  fveTacrcriV  UidKovs 

Tpioiov  d'  iirnoSa/jLoiy,  icai  Axo""''  x^'^'^'^X^''''^^'^"' 

or  even  the  Awttjj  BiirrvK  of  Amyous  the  Bebrycian  king  and 

boxer,  Apollou.  Hhod.  2.  32 : 

o  5'  fpffj.fTjv  SiiTTvxa  Xwirriv 

avTriai  Trepovrjcri,  Ka\avpotra  T€  Tprjxf'o'' 

Ka$fia\€,  Trjv  (popaaKiv,  optTpf<p(os  kotivoio, 

have  been  any  of  tliom  of  the  quality  of  the  cynic's  "  abolla." 

The  coarseness  of  Entellus^s  garment,  therefore,  is  not  expressed 

by  the  epithet  "  duplex,"  but  is  to  be  inferred,  if,  indeed,  it  be 

inferrible  at  all,  from  the  rusticity  of  the  Sicilian  com-t,  verse  40 : 

"  gaza  laetus  at/rcsfi  excipit,"  and  the  simple  hunting  dress  in 
which  the  king  himself  is  introduced  to  us,  verse  36 : 

"  hon-idus,  in  iaculis  et  pclle  Libystidis  ursae." 

So  incapable,  indeed,  is  duplex  of  conveying  the  idea  of  rustic 

coarseness  that  Nepos  [icbi  siqyra)  has  thought  it  necessary  to  add 

"  agrestis"  to  "  duplex  amiculus,"  in  order  to  inform  his  reader 

that  the  "  duplex  amiculus  "  spoken  of  was  coarse  and  rustic  : 
"  Ipse  fajrcsii  diiplici  conk-ulo  circumdatus,  hirtaque  tunica,  gerens 

in  capite  galeam  venatoriam,"  &c. 
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CKAVIS   KESSl  M 

Gravis  (vs.  437). — Au  athlete  should  be  neither  heavy  nor 

liglit,  hut  a  mean  between  the  two,  Philostr.  Heroic,  (ed.  Boissou. 

J).  IGO,  of  Palamedes)  :  kui  /xriv  kch  yv/nvoi'  (priai  tov  naXufxri^riv 

fuau  rpipiaOai  /3ap£a»t,'  adX^ruv  kch  Kovfpov  ["medium  inter 

gravem  ac  levem  athletam  tenere,"  Lat.  transl.,  viz.  Stephanus 
Niger]  ;  and  it  is  precisely  owing  to  his  being  gravis  Entellus 

gets  the  heavy  fall  which  is  so  near  costing  him  not  merely  vic- 

tory but  life   ULTRO  IPSE  GRAVIS^  COXCIDIT. 
NiSUQUE  IMMOTUS  EODEM,  CORPORE  TELA  MODO  ATQUE  OCULIS 

viGiLAXTiBUS  EXIT  (vv.  437-8). — CoRPORE,  i.e.,  clcclinatiune  cor- 

poris, inclination  of  the  body  without  shifting,  stand  without 

changing  place,  or  position  of  the  feet  (nisu  immotus  eodem). 

Compare  Cic.  in  Cat.l.  6:  "quot  ego  tuas  petitiones  ita  coniectas 
ut  vitari  posse  non  viderentur  parva  quadam  declinafioiie  et,  ut 

aiunt,  corpore  effugil  "  where  both  words,  "petitiones"  and  "cor- 

pore,"  are  technical,  i.e.,  taken  from  the  language  of  boxers,  the 

noble  "  art  of  self-defence."  See  Eem.  on  4.  675.  The  same 

word,  verse  445,  being  joined  with  elapsus  signifies  not  inclina- 

tion of,  but  the  actual  changing  place  of,  the  body,  the  shifting 

stand,  place,  or  position, 

OcuLis  viGiLAXTiBus  EXIT  (VS.  438). — ExiT  (ex-it)  the  En- 

glish evades  [e-radere),  (jives  the  slip  to,  and  the  Italian /ortia,  as 

La  Nazione  (newspaper),  Firenze,  28  Febb.,  1862  :  "  La  Prussia, 

con  un  cambiamento  decisivo,  h.a,forviato  il  colpo."  Compare 

Stat,  llich.  11.  138  :  "Incertum  leto  tot  iniqna  fugane  exeat J^ 
Sil.  14.  453 : 

' '  bonus  ille  per  artem 

crudo  luctari  pelago,  atqiie  fxirf  ̂ ;>"ocf//rt*." 

CeLSAM  OPPUGNAT  qui  M()r,IBUS  URBEM  (vS.  439). — MoLlBUS. 

"  Amphibolon  est:  aut  ckl^am  moi.iius,  aut  y^r/r  molibus  oj>- 
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puijnabatur,'^  Serv.  (ed.  Lion).  The  sentenco  can,  indeed,  he 
parsed  according  to  either  construction,  and  the  parsing  was 

what  the  nneient  grammarians  had  most  at  heart;  but  whoever 

is  solicitous  about  rational  meaning  will  join  molibus  with  the 

verb,  not  with  the  adjective — oppugnat  molibus,  tears  against 

tcith  tcorks,  i.e.,  besieges  a  lofty  city,  being  a  better,  more  rational 

sense  than  wars  against  a  city  of  lofty  icorks,  i.e.,  of  buildings ;  in 

other  words,  molibus  is  necessary  to  oppugnat  in  order  that  with 

its  help  OPPUGNAT  may  signify  besiege,  while  it  not  only  is  not 

necessary  to  cklsam  in  order  that  celsam  may  signify  /ligh,  but 

is  injurious  to  cklsam,  inasmuch  as  it  causes  that  word  to  indi- 

cate a  height  produced  by  works  or  buildings,  not  by  situation. 

Molibus. — "  Machinis,"  Heyne.  No;  but  masses,  viz., 
masses  of  building,  the  masses  of  building  being  constructions 

or  works,  such  as  aggeres,  walls,  redoubts.  Compare  Ovid, 

3ret.  5.  31^6 : 

"  vasta  giganteis  iniecta  est  insula  membiis 
Trinacris  ;  et  magnis  subiectum  molibus  urget 

aethereas  ausum  sperare  Typhoea  sedes. 

nititur  ille  quidem,  pugnatque  resurgere  saepe  ; 
dextra  sed  Ausonio  manus  est  siibiecta  Peloro : 

laeva,  Pachyne,  tibi ;  Lilybaeo  crura  premuntur ; 

degravat  Aetna  caput,  sub  qua  resupinus  arenas 

eiectat,  flammamque  fero  vomit  ore  Typhoeus ; 

saepe  remoliri  luctatur  pondera  terrae, 

oppidaque,  et  magnos  evolvere  corpore  montes ' ' 

(where  "molibus"  is  the  masses  of  which  Sicily  consists,  viz., 
the  land  and  towns,  and  especially  the  by-name-enumerated 

mountains) ;  Aen.  9.  710 : 

"  qualis  in  Euboico  Baiarum  littore  quondam 
saxea  pila  cadit,  magnis  quam  molibus  ante 

constnictara  ponto  iaciunt" 

["  previously  constructed  of  great  masses,"  viz.,  of  stones  united 
by  cement]. 

Nunc  hos,  nunc  illos  aditus,  omnemque  pererrat  arte 

locum,  et  varus  assultibus  irritus  urget  (vv.  441-2).—^"! 
incline  to  refer  these  two  lines  to  Dares,  not  to  the  subjects  of 

the  two  comparisons,  as  the  omission  of  the  apodosis  of  the  com- 
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parison  would  be  awkward,"  Conington.  Certainly.  But  why 
incline  only?  Where  is  the  room  for  doubt  ?  Is  not  ille  [Dares] 

pEiiKKRAT  as  explicit  as  words  can  be,  and  would  not  the  struc- 

ture and  sense  be  complete  even  if  the  two  comparisons  were 

wholly  omitted  ? 

Nunc  iios,  nunc  ii>i,os  aditus. — "  Yirgilius  utitur  vocabulis 

quae  item  ad  oppugnandam  urbem  pertinent,"  Peerlkamp,  cor- 

rect, so  far,  but  incorrect  in  the  sequel  of  his  observation  :  "  sunt 

tamen  hie  aditus  in  corpore  Entelli."  He  should  have  said  ad 
corpus.  Dares  cannot  get  at  Entellus,  being  excluded  by  his 

guards,  by  his  fencing ;  it  is  thi'ough  these  guards  Dares  seeks  a 
passage  to  the  place  itself  (locum),  i.e.,  to  Entellus. 

Entellus  vires  in  ventum  effudit,  et  ultko  ipse  gravis 

graviterque  ad  terram  pondere  vasto  concidit  (vv.  446-8). 
— The  case  of  the  que  after  graviter  in  our  text  differs  essen- 

tially from  that  of  the  "que"  after  "  iactetur,"  1.  672.  The 

latter  "  que  "  being  found  in  some  first-class  MSS.  and  not  in 
others,  we  are  free  to  accept  or  reject,  according  to  the  proba- 

bilities ;  the  former  being  found  uniformly  in  the  MSS.  must  be 

accepted  whether  we  will  or  not.  Let  us,  therefore,  set  about  to 

make  what  hand  we  can  of  graviterque.  Both  construction 

and  sense  are  complete  without  the  que:  entellus,  ipse  gravis, 

CONCIDIT    CiRAVITER    AD    TERRAM    PONDERE     VASTO.        Why  then 

graviterque  so  much  to  the  embarrassment  and  annoyance  of 

the  reader  ?  Plainly  for  the  same  reason  that,  to  the  no  less 

annoyance  and  embarrassment  of  the  reader,  it  is  "  famulam- 

que,"  3.  329 : 

"  me  iaxmAo  famulanujue  Heleno  transmisit  habendaru  ;  " 

that,  to  the  no  less  annoyance  and  embarrassment  of  the  reader, 

it  is  "  pelagoque,"  Georg.  1.  1U2  : 

' '  alta  petens  pelagoque  alius  trahit  huiuida  Una  ; ' ' 

that,  to  the  no  less  annoyance  and  embarrassment  of  the  reader, 

it  is  "  et  lumine,"  Aen.  6.  6^0  : 

"  largior  hie  campos  aether  et  lumine  vestit 

purpureo ;" 
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that,  to  the  no  less  auuoyance  and  embarrassment  of  the  reader, 

it  is  "  et  eaeli,"  5.  850  : 

"  Aenean  creilam  quid  cniin  fallacibus  Austris, 

et  caeli  totics  (leceptii.s  fraudc  serciii :" 

Now  what  is  this  reason  ?  "What  is  it  that  so  often  and  so  effec- 
tually interferes  between  the  author,  between  this  great  master 

of  language,  and  the  clear  expression  of  his  thought  ?  Plainly 

and  undoubtedly,  the  necessity  of  his  measure.  In  every  one 

of  these  instances,  and  numerous  others  which  might  be  cited, 

after  the  clear  and  unmistakable  expression  of  the  whole  thought 

there  is  still  a  syllable  wanting  to  the  completion  of  the  verse, 

and  to  supply  the  want  a  que  or  an  cf,  not  at  all  required  either  by 

the  sense  or  the  construction,  and  only  disturbing  both  the  sense 

and  the  construction,  is  added. 

GrAVITEK    ad    TERRAM    rOXDERE    VASTO    CONCIDIT.   HoW  is 

this  so  heavy  fall  of  Entellus,  this  falling  not  only  graviter 

but  roNDERE  VASTO  to  be  explained  ?  Are  there  reasons  for  it, 

or  is  POXDERE  VASTO  a  mere  idle  exaggeration  of  the  weight  of 

the  man  ?  It  is  no  idle  exaggeration,  and  both  graviter  and 

POXDERE  VASTO  are  used  significantly.  Entellus  is  himself 

gravis  (ipse  gravis),  therefore  coxcidit  graviter,  falls  heavily, 

gets  a  heavier  fall  than  a  light  man  or  even  a  man  of  ordinary 

weight  under  similar  cii-cumstances.  But  this  is  not  all.  Being 

thus  GRAVIS — not  only  literally  gravis,  or  weighing  much  (vs. 
422: 

"  ct  maguos  mcmbrorum  artus,  magna  ossa,  lacertosque 

exuit,  atque  iugtns  media  consistit  arena"), 

but  (like  Ovid's  "  tardus  gravitate  senili  Aeacus,"  Met.  7.  /^78) 
gravis  with  age  also,  i.r.,  old  and  stiff  (vs.  395  : 

"  gelidus  tardante  senecta 

sanguis  hebet,  fjigentque  effetae  in  corpore  vires") — 

Entellus  falls  with  a  momentum  not  only  not  diminished  by 

such  counter-effort  to  save  himself  as  might  have  been  made  by 

a  younger,  more  active  man,  but  increased  by  the  sole  effort  he 

does  make,  viz.,  the  effort  to  strike  his  adversary  with  his  whole 
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collected  strength,  an  effort  at  once  the  cause  of  his  fall  and  of 

a  great  part  of  the  roNDKUE  vasto  with  which  he  falls. 

Ultro  (vs.  446). — There  could  be  no  better  example  than 

that  afforded  by  our  text,  of  the  wide  f<>fo  caclo  difference  be- 

tween ultro  and  sua  sponte.  Entellus  falls  to  the  ground 

ri.TRo,  i.e.,  de  se,  of  himself ,  or  proprio  motu,  but  so  far  is 

he  from  falling  sua  sponte,  of  his  wi  11  or  choiee,  that  he  actually 

falls  invitus,  or  point-blank  against  his  will.  With  this  fall 

of  Entellus  ui/nio,  not  sua  sponte,  contrast  the  fall  of  Camilla 

from  her  horse  (11.  828  :  "  ad  terram  noii  sponte  fluens")  neither 
ultro  nor  sua  sponte,  but  occasioned  by  violence  ah  extra. 

CoxciDiT  (vs.  448). — Expressive  as  being  a  compound  of 

the  intensive  con  (see  Rem.  on  "congemuit,"  2.  631,  similarly  ap- 

plied to  a  great  tree  which  is  being  felled ;  on  "conticuere,"  2. 1 ; 

on  "  contorsit,"  2.  52,  3.  562  ;  on  "  corripiunt,"  6.  634  ;  on  "con- 

clamat,"  9.  375)  ;  and  emphatic  on  account  of  its  position,  last 

word  of  a  sentence  and  first  word  of  a  verse  (see  Eem.  on  "  cre- 

dita,"  2.  246). 

CoNSCiA  VIRTUS  (vs.  455). — I.e.,  the  virtus  of  which  he  was 

conscious.  The  English  use  the  word  in  the  same  manner.  See 

Morning  Star  (newspaper),  June  15,  1863  :  "  That  merit  belongs 
to  Mr.  Coningham.  By  his  means  the  eonseious  guilt  of  the 

Horse  Guards  was  on  Friday  brought  to  light"  {i.e.,  the  guilt 
of  which  the  Horse  Gruards  was  conscious). 

NUKC  DEXTRA    INGEMINANS    ICTUS,    NUNC   ILLE    SINISTRA  (vS. 

457). — "  Here,  as  in  other  places  w^here  ille  may  appear  pleo- 
nastic, it  has  a  rhetorical  force,  fixing  attention  on  the  person 

who  is  spoken  of.  '  Now  with  the  right  hand  showering  blows, 

now,  he,  the  same  man,  with  his  left.'  The  force  might  be  given 

variously  in  English, '  now  as  furiously  with  his  right,  now,  brave 

man,  with  bis  left.'  We  feel  that  that  tremendous  personality 

is  impressing  itself  upon  Dares,"  Conington.  For  my  part,  I 
feel  only  with  respect  to  ille,  that  it  is  an  eke  very  useful  to 

fill  up  the  verse — to  make  out  the  indispensable  dactyl  in  the 

fifth  place — and  serving  no  other  purpose,  adding  no  tittle  to 

tbe  sense  expressed  by  nunc  dextra  ingeminans  ictus,  nunc 

sinistra.     Nothing  is  commoner  in  all  languages  than  such 
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lifts  to  tin-  verse.     Compare  Iloni.  //.  .?.  .'/JS  (Helen  to  A'enus)  : 

(iffoKe  a'  -n  o\o:^oi/  tto iTjo'fToi.  7)   07 f   5oi/Ai)i/. 

Aiitliol.  Grace,  (ed.  Jacobs),  7.  2SG : 

Zua/xopi  'HiKavdip,  iroKiw  fif/j.op-q/J.fue  vovrca. 

Kfiffai  St]  ̂ ftyij  yufMfos  eir'  rjiovi, 
7)   (T  V  ye  irpos  irfTprjcTi. 

Hot.  ()>L  ].  9.  ir,  : 

.     .     .     ' '  nee  diilces  ainores 

spcrnc  puor,  neqiie  fu  choreas." 

Senec.  JLrr.  Fur.  1^^7 : 

''  sive  me  altovem  vocas, 

sen  hi  paronteni." 

Schiller,  Die  Biirii><clifift : 

•  ■  un<l  die  ti  eue,  xie  ist  doch  kcin  leerer  wahn . ' ' 

Uhland,  l)ir  BoHPiiridrfni  : 

"  die  tliiiro,  die  bleibet  /u, 

die  schwerter,  die  sind  bloss, 

die  rosen,  die  sind  theuer, 

eine  wunde  gilt  jeglic-he  ros." 

Also  the  rh_)mes : 

and 

and 

'•  the  frog,  he  would  a- wooing  go, 

whether  his  mother  would  let  him  or  no  ;" 

' '  Malhrouk  he  went  to  the  barber, 

the  barber  \_he  .']  wasn't  at  home  ;  " 

'•  old  king  Cole 

was  a  merry  old  soul, 

and  a  meiry  old  soul  was  he  ; 

he  called  for  his  pipe, 

and  he  called  for  his  bowl, 

and  he  called  for  his  haq^crs  throe  ;  " 

in  the  last  of  which  not  only  the  "  he"  of  the  third  line,  but 'the 

whole  third  line  itself,  and  two  of  the  three  "  he  called  for"  's, 
HEXRY,  AENEIDEA,   VOL.    III.  ^ 
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are  mere  ekes,  very  necessary  indeed  to  iho  sound,  l>ut  adiliiiii; 

nutliing  to  tlic  sense  ;  exactly  us  Cowper,  John  Gilpin  : 

"  so.  '  fair  and  softly,'  John  he  cried  ; 

but  Jdlm  /"■  crifil  in  vain," 

where  I  own  T  can  no  more  perceive  liow  eitlier  of  tlie  two  "lie"  's 
serves  to  make  ns  feel  that  tliat  ludicrous  personality  (John  Gil- 

pin) is  impressing  itself  upon  tlie  horse,  than  I  can  perceive  how 

the  iLLE  of  our  text  serves  to  make  us  "feel  that  that  tremen- 

dous personality  [Entellus]  is  impressing  itself  upon  Dares." 

Mr.  Coiiington's  opinion,  however,  is  neither  new  nor  singu- 
lar, a  similar  opinion  having  heen  expressed  by  several  commen- 

tators before  his  time,  and  notably  by  Clarke  ad  Horn.  //.  3. 1^09, 

quoted  above :  "  vox  oyc  nequaquam  hie  supervacanea  est,  sed 
elegantissimam  tum  in  Graeco  turn  in  Latino  sermone  emphasin 

habet,  quam  linguae  recentiores  prorsus  ignorant,"  by  whom 
not  only  our  text,  and  Ilor.  Od.  1.  9. 15,  Senec.  Here.  Fur.  lSJ/.8y 

quoted  above,  but  the  following  examples  also  have  been  adduced 

in  support  of  the  doctrine,  Od.  S.  395  : 

7j  fj.a\a  Tri?^efxaxos  <povov  ri/j.iv  fj.epfxr}pt^ei. 

7j  Tivai  eK  nu\ov  a|6t  a/xwropas  Ti/xadoevTOS, 

7j   076  Kai  'S,TrapT7)9iv,  fTTfi  vv  TTep  ifTai  aivias' 

Hesiod,  Opera  et  Dien,  f^J^O  : 

■q  T(i)vye  ffrpaTOV  evpvu  airo3\e(Xev,  7]   oye   raxos. 

in  not  one  of  which  am  I  able  to  detect  anything  in  the  inter- 
calation except  an  awkward  help  to  the  measure,  a  pronoun 

thrust  in  where  tlie  sense  does  not  require  it,  hardly  even  permits 

it.  Further  proof,  if  further  proof  be  desired,  that  the  sense  of 

our  text  is  precisely  the  same  as  it  would  have  been  had  the  ille 

been  inserted  after  agit,  will  be  found  in  Ovid,  Met.  I4..  308  : 

"  nee  iaciilum  sumit,  nee  pictas  ilia  pharetras," 

where  the  sense  is  precisely  the  same  as  it  would  have  been  had 

the  "ilia"  been  inseiied  after  "siimit." 

Fessum  (vs.  463). — Done  for,  knoeked  up  and  good  for  nothing; 
kilt,  as  we  Irish  say. 
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NON   \  lUI'.S  ALIAS  (  ONVERSAQUi:   MMI\  \   MN  ll'^ 

CEDE   DKO 

"YiREs  ALIAS  ([uaiu  juitaveras  liuius  liorainis  esse,  h.  e.  tuis 

niaiores,"  Hejiie.  No,  if  it  were  only  because  tliis  liad  been 
no  comfort  to  Dares,  no  flatter  j  (milcens  dktis,  verse  464). 

'' YiREs  ALIAS,  sciz.  tibi  esse  quam  ante,"  Yoss.  No,  if  it  were 
only  because  this  had  been  still  less  either  comfort  or  flattery, 

had  made  poor  Dares's  condition  even  worse  than  it  was,  had 
said  in  plain  terms  that  not  only  was  Entellus  stronger  than  he, 

but  that  he  himself  was  not  as  strong  as  he  had  boon,  and  so  not 

only  depreciated  Dares  but  taken  away  even  from  the  credit  of 

Entellus,  whose  victory  was  on  that  account  so  much  the  more 

easily  won.  "  Alias  :  divinas,  Eiyce  Entellum  iuvante,"  Wag- 
ner (1861  .  Where  did  AVagner  got  this  information  ?  In  the 

word  alias  itself  ?  Alias  is  simply  of//er.  In  ooxversa  nu- 

MiNA  ?  Conversa  numina  he  tells  us  treats  of  something  wholly 

different,  neither  of  Entellus,  nor  of  Eryx,  but  of  Dares's  own 

gods  which  have  deserted  him  ("rautata,  tibi  non  propitia"). 
Where  else  then  ?  Nowhere,  unless  in  his  own  imagination. 

It  is  a  meTe  petifio  pn'ncipii,  a  mere  groundless  assumption. 
What,  then  ?  How  is  this  cruel  crux  of  commentators  to 

be  got  over?  Alias  is  neither  EnteJJns's  drength  (lijf'crcttt  from 

ichat  if  iirifi  before,  nor  Dares's  strength  different  from  what  it  was 
be/ore,  nor  supernatural  strength  supplied  to  Entellus  by  Eryx,  but 

it  is  simply  other  strength,  another  strength,  i.e.,  a  strength  not  that 

of  Entellus,  different  from  that  of  Entellus.  To  learn  what  this 

other  strength  is,  we  must  go  to  the  next  clause  of  the  sentence, 

the  clause  with  which  we  are  at  present  dealing  affording  no 

explanation,  informing  us  only  that  there  is  another  strength, 

ALIAS  VIRES,  against  which  Dares  has  had  to  contend.  The  next 

clause  gives  us  the  fullest,  most  satisfactory,  information  what  that 

8   * 
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strengtli  is  ;  it  is  convkrsa  m'mina,  a  god  in  disguise.  See  be- 

low. AVc  Iwivo  tlius  the  sentence  constructed  in  our  author's 

usual  mauuiT,  the  first  clause  more  goueral  and  requiring  ex- 

planation, the  second  particular  and  giving  the  explanation  re- 

quired ;  while  we  have  at  the  same  time  the  great  consolation 

and  comfort,  the  greatest  consolation  and  comfort,  indeed  the 

only  consolation  and  comfort  the  case  aiforded,  administered  to 

Dares,  viz.,  that  his  defeat  was  no  fault  of  his,  he  had  Leen  fight- 

ing against  a  god.  Therefore  the  immediate  conclusion — cede 

DEO,  "  cease  to  contend  with  a  god,  give  up  a  contest  for  which 

not  V'ou  alone  but  no  mortal  man  is  equal  ; "  and  therefore  also 
the  preceding 

IXFELIX  I   QIAE  TANTA  ANIMIM  DEMENTIA  CEPIT? 

"  Unfortunate  !  how  could  you  be  mad  enough  to  fight  against 

a  god?"  The  original  of  both  thoughts,  both  of  vires  ai>ias 
and  its  explanatory  coxversa  numixa,  will  be  found  in  Hom. 

Oil.  16. 181  (Telemachus  to  Ulysses,  whom  Minerva  has  touched 

with  her  wand  so  as  to  give  him  new  strength  and  make  him 

look  young) : 

aKKoios  fioi,  leiJ'e,  <pavqs  veov  7]e  TrapotOev, 

aA.Ao   Se  etfiar'  «X*'S,  Kat  rot  XP'^^  ovKtO'   ouoios. 

ri  /xaKa  ris  deos  effffi.  roi  ovpavov  evpvv  ex''v<''i-'^- 

Exactly  as  Telemachus  says  to  Ulysses  :  "  You  are  not  what  you 

were,  it  is  a  god  I  see  in  your  place,"  Aeneas  says  to  Dares : 

"  Don't  you  perceive  it  is  not  with  Entellus  you  are  fighting,  but 

with  a  god  who  has  taken  Entellus's  place?"  An  exact  parallel 
to  the  passage,  so  understood,  will  be  found  in  Yalerius  Flaecus, 

4.  124,  where  Neptune  apostrophizing  his  son  Amycus,  who  he 

foresees  is  to  be  killed,  in  a  boxing-match  too,  by  Pollux,  the 

son  of  Jupiter,  exclaims  : 

"  iamiam  a/iae  vires,  maioraque  sangidrib  nostro, 

vincunt  fata  lovis," 

the  "aliae  vires"  of  which  passage,  explained  by  the  immediately 

subsequent  "maioraque  sanguine  nostro,  fata  lovis,"  to  be  the 
strength  of  Jove,  is  precisely  the  vtres  am  as  of  our  text,  ex- 
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plaiued  by  the  immediately  subsequent  con  versa  mm  in  a  to 

be  the  strength  of  a  god  in  disguise.     Compare  12.  894  : 

"  non  mc  tiia  fervida  teiTont 

dicta,  ferox  ;  dii  me  terrent  et  lupitcr  hostis," 

where,  and  in  a  not  very  dissimilar  duel,  too,  we  have  the  simi- 

larly constructed  sentence  "dii  me  terrent,"  general,  correspond- 

ing to  the  VIRES  ALIAS  of  our  text,  and  to  the  "  aliae  vires"  of 

Valerius  Flaccus ;  and  "  Jupiter  hostis,"  particular  and  explana- 

tory, corresponding  to  the  conversa  numina  of  our  text,  and  to 

the  "maioraque  sanguine  nostro,  fata  lo vis"  of  Valerius  Flaccus ; 

nay,  where  we  have  in  "  non  me  tua  fervida  terrent  dicta,  di  me 

terrent  et  lupiter  hostis"  (=  "■  aJiae  vires  me  terrent  quam  tua 

fervida  dicta ;  di  me  terrent  et  lupiter  hostis")  the  vires  alias 

of  our  text  and  the  "  aliae  vires  "  of  Valerius  Flaccus  as  plainly 

impHed  as  if  they  had  been  expressed. 

Alias. — Other,  not  in  the  sense  either  of  cJKuujctl,  or  of  a  dif- 

ferent kind,  but— as  shown  by  the  "  aliae"  of  Valerius  Flaccus, 
where  there  is  neitiier  change  nor,  Amycus  and  Neptune  being 

of  the  same  kind  as  Jupiter  ("nostro"),  difference  of  kind — 

simply  other  in  the  sense  of  not  the  same  as,  not  identical  with, 

different  from,  Entellus's.  After  alias  comes,  in  conversa  nu- 

MiXA,  the  explanation  what  this  other  is,  that  it  is  the  strength  of 

a  god. 

Conversa  numina. — "  Uuod  frequentius  :  aversum  numen, 

proprie  fortunam  certaminis  mutatam,"  Heyne.  "  Mutata,  tibi 

non  propitia,"  Wagner  (1861).  The  mistake  is  double.  Numina 

is  not,  as  it  is  at  2.  123,  "  quae  sint  ea  numina  divum,"  the  will 
and  pleasure  of  the  gods,  considered  as  their  icill  and  pleasure,  but 

considered  as  representi/uj  the  gods  u-hose  will  and  jilcasure  it  is ;  in 

other  words,  it  is  the  abstract  property  used  in  place  of  the  con- 

crete person  and  equivalent  to  the  gods  themselves,  the  gods 

bodily  (see  Eem.  on  "numine  laeso,"  1.  12),  exactly  as  "  numi- 

na" is  to  be  understood,  Gcorg.  1.  10  : 

"  ct  vos  agrestum  pracsentia  numina,  Faioi'i  " 

(=  "  et  vos  agrestum  praesentes  dei,  Fauni") ;  and  coNVERSiA  is 
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not  chamjed  so  as  no  loiiijer  to  he  projiitious,  but  chioujcd  so  as  to 

he  no  lontjcr  in  tin-  same  form,  invtamorpliosfd,  disguised.    Compare 

(.)via,  Met.  1.  sr  : 
.     .     .     "tellus 

imluit  iguotas  Iioiiiiimm  comtTsu  figuras." 

Euvip.  Ilcli-na,  582  : 

IIki..  ovk  ri\dov  es  yriv  TpuiaS",  oAA'  ti^oiKov  riy. 
JIen.  icat  Tis  ̂ Keirovra  awfjiar   t^fftya^eTai; 

Ufa.,  aidrip,  oOfV  crv  dioiTovr\r    ex«'S  Aex'J- 

Mi:n.  rivus  TrKacravTOi  dediv  ;  aeKirra  yap  \fyeis. 

IIi:l.  Upas,   SiaWay/J.',  ws  Tlapis  jxe  fi-rj  \a0oi 

[a  metamorphosis].  Conveksa  xumixa,  therefore,  a  ijud  in  dis- 

(jni-'ie,  literally,  gods  turned  rou)id,  gods  changed,  the  phiral  num- 

ber being  used  as  indefinite,  as  expressing  that  no  one  god  in 

particular  is  meant,  but  only  some  god.  The  word  conversus 

is  used  to  express  both  changes,  both  turnings  roimd,  of  gods — 

both  their  change  from  the  divine  into  the  human  or  whatever 

other  form,  as  12.  623  (of  Jutiu-na)  : 

.     .     .     ̂' hi /(idem  sovor  lit  eotirersa  Metiscl 

aurigae  cuiTumque  el  equos  et  lora  regebat," 

and  their  change  back  again  into  their  own,  as  7.  S-l-i,  where  see 
Hem.  (of  Alleeto)  : 

'•  (leserit  Hespeiiaiii,  et  cacli  coiiversa  per  auras 

luiionem  victrix  affatiir  voce  superba;  "• 

Ovid,  Met.  1>.  3U7  : 

"  Lotis  in  banc  nympbe,  fugiens  obscoena  Triapi, 

contitltrat  versos,  servato  nomine,  vultus," 

where  "contulerat  versos"  is  equivalent  to  tulerat  con  versos. 
NON  VIRES  ALIAS  CONVERSAQUE  ^^UMIXA  SENTIS  ?   DoilH  yOU 

perceive  (feel)  other  force  ?  doiiH  you  p)erceive  [feel)  a  god  in  dis- 

guise ?  in  other  words,  Don't  you  perceive  (feel)  that  you  are 
fighting  not  with  a  man,  hut  icith  a  god  ?  Cede  deo,  yield  to  the 

god.  Our  author  deserves  all  praise  for  the  skill  with  which  he 

has  contrived  that  Aeneas's  consolation  of  his  unfortunate  fellow- 

countryman  should  not  only  not  offend,  but  should  even  in  the 
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liighest  degree  eoiniilinient  tlio  coimueror.  the  friend  of  tlieir 

common  host.  It  is  by  no  means  necessary  that  Aeneas  should 

liave  himself  tlKMight  that  it  was  a  god  wlio  was  boxing  in  tho 

shape  of  Entellus:  nut  that  Aeneas  was  not  sutfieiently  supersti- 

tious so  to  think,  hut  he  may  in  this  royal  condescension  towards 

Dares  have  been  merely  practising  that  other  royal  art  in  which 

he  was  so  great  an  adept  (compare  1.  'JTi  : 

4.  289 
•'  spem  vultii  simiilat,  preniit  ultum  coiilu  dolurciii  ;" 

"  clusst'iu  aplent  tiK'iti,  sociosque  ad  littora  cogaut, 
arma  parent,  et  quae  rebus  sit  causa  novandis 

dissiniulent :  sese  interea,  quando  optima  Dido 

nesciat,  et  tantos  rumpi  non  spcret  aiuores, 

temptaturum  aditus,  et  quae  mollissima  fandi 

tenipora,  qiiis  rebus  dexter  modus"), 

and  wheedling  Dares  as  he  wheedled  poor  Dido.  The  petty  dis- 
simulation had  only  the  more  recommended  both  the  hero  and 

the  author  to  that  greater  dissembler  than  either,  to  please  whom 

the  poem  was  in  the  first  instance  written.  In  those  ancient 

times,  whether  of  Aeneas  or  of  Virgil,  plain  candour  and  single- 

ness of  speech  and  action,  especially  in  persons  of  high  degree, 
were  as  little  known,  or  even  imagined,  as  at  present.  When 

they  existed,  or  were  imagined  at  all,  it  was  only,  as  in  the  case 

of  Dido,  "Candida  Dido,"  to  go  straight  to  the  wall,  to  be  the 
prey  of  the  first  who  came  with  mouth  or  hands,  perhaps  with 
both  mouth  and  hands,  full  of  gods. 

Cede  deo. —  Yield  to  the  (joil.  To  what  god  ̂   To  the  cox- 

VEKSA  NUMiXA,  the  god  wlio  in  the  shape  of  Entellus  is  fighting 

with  him,  and  against  whom  it  is  madness  for  him,  a  mere  mor- 

tal man,  to  contend — 

IMKLIX  I  ULAE  TANTA  ANIMVM  JJEMKNTIA  CKl-lT  !'   

exactly  SkS  Juno  asks  Hannibal  whither  he  is  madly  rushing 

("  quo  ruis,  o  vecors?"),  undertaking  wars  for  which  no  murtal 

man  is  equal  ("  maioraque  bella  capessis  mortali  quam  ferre' da- 

tum"), and  then,  showing  him  the  previously  invisible  gods  who 
are  engaged  against  him — a  ctnipliment  not  to  be  wasted  on 
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Dares,  hard  pressed  and  oiih-  too  liappy  to  accept  without  ocular 
demonstration  of  its  trutli  any  explanation  of  his  ignominious 

defeat  wliieli  n)ight  occur  to  magnanimous  Aeneas  on  the  spur 

of  the  moment— commands  lum  to  yield  to  tlie  gods  ("cede  deis 

tandem,  et  Titania  desine  bella"),  Sil.  12.  703  (ed.  Eup.) : 

"  '  quo  ruis,  o  veiors,  maioraqiie  Leila  capcssis, 

mortali  quam  ferre  datum?'  luno  inquit,  et  atram 
cHmovit  nubeni,  veroque  apparuit  ore. 

'  non  tibi  oura  Phrjgio  res  Laurentive  colono, 
en,  age  (namqiie,  oculis  amota  nuhe  parumper, 

cemere  cuncta  dabo),  surgit  qua  celsus  ad  auras, 

aspice,  montis  apex,  vocitata  palatia  regi 

Parrhasio,  plena  tenet  et  resonantc  pharetra 

iatenditque  arcum,  et  pugnas  meditatur  ApoUo. 

at,  qua  vicinis  tollit  se  coUibus  altae 

molis  Aventinns,  viden'  ut  Latonia  virgo 
accensas  quatiat  Phlegethontis  gurgite  tedas, 

cxertos  avidae  pugnae  nudata  lacertos  ? 

parte  alia,  cerne,  ut  saevis  Gradivus  in  armis 

implerit  dictum  proprio  de  nomine  campum. 
liinc  lanus  movet  arma  manu,  movet  inde  Quirinus, 

quisque  suo  de  coUe  deus  ;  sed  enim  aspice,  quantus 

aegida  commoveat  nimbos  flammasque  vomentem 

lupi^er,  et  quantis  pascat  ferus  ignibus  iras. 

hue  Tultus  flecte,  atque  aude  spectare  tonantem, 

quas  hieraes,  quantos  concusso  vertice  cernis 

sub  nutu  tonitrus,  oculis  qui  fulguret  ignis. 

<;ede  deis  tandem  et  Titania  desine  bella ; ' ' 

and  exactly  as  Pallas  disguised  as  an  old  woman  commands 

Arachne  :  "  cede  deae,"  not  to  heaven,  or  to  the  will  of  heaven, 

or  the  will  of  the  gods,  but  to  herself,  the  "  numina"  ("numina 

nee  sperni  sine  poena  nostra  sinamus"),  with  whom  she  (Arachne) 

is  engaged  in  mad  and  hopeless  contest  ("  quod  pretium  speret 

pro  tam  furialibus  ausis  ?"). 
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481-518. 

sTF.KXirrii — sAornAM 

StERMTUK,     EXAMMISQLE    tremens    PROCUMlilT    HUM  I     150S    (VS. 

481). — Not  a  mere  poetical  exaggeration  ;  a  similar  feat  being 

recorded  of  Caesar  Borgia,  Ranke,  Die  lidiiiiac/icii  Fap.sfr,  Lk.  1, 

c.  2  :  "  Der  sclionste  manu  ;  so  stark,  dass  er  im  stiergefeclit  den 

kopf  des  stiers  auf  einen  schlag  herunterhieb."  In  the  town- 
hall  of  Aix,  in  Provence,  there  is  an  ancient  mosaic  (figured  by 

Millin,  Vo'/ngt'  air  midi  do  la  Franco,  atlas,  plate  35)  representing 
Dares  and  Entellus  with  tlieir  caestuses  extending  the  entire 

length  of  the  arm  up  to  tlie  elbow,  the  bull  lying  dead  on  the 

ground  between  them. 

Meliorem  anoiam  fvs.  483). — "  'Melius  est  itanc,  taurinam, 

ANiMAM  persolvere  quam  daretis.'  Contrariam  in  partem  idem 

dicitur,  12.  296,"  Wagner  (Pracsf.).  Not  the  meaning.  The 
Romans  were  not  so  delicate  and  refined  as  to  say,  or  to  think, 

it  was  better  to  spare  the  liuman  being  and  kill  the  beast,  and 

Wagner  himself  has  remarked  that  "  haec  melior  magnis  data 

victima  divis"  "contrariam  in  partem  dicitur" — he  sliould  rather 

have  said  "  in  contrariam  partem  huius  meae  interpretationis  di- 

citur." The  words  contain  not  a  moral  reflection,  but  the  usual 

brutal  scoff  of  tlie  conqueror  at  the  conquered — "  If  I  don't  kill 

Dares,  I  w'on't  at  least  disappoint  the  gods  of  a  victim :  I  here 
offer  them  a  better."     See  Rem.  on  12.  296. 

Ingentique  maxu  malum  de  xave  seresti  erigit  (vv. 

487-8). — "  Ut  iiiaf/iia  manu,  de  heroibus  ac  fortibus  wis," 

Heyne.  "  Mit  gewaltiger  lumd."  A'oss.  "  Naturlicher  ist's 

)iiif  (jon-altujor  Jiand,  7r«Yt(»j  x^aih-  Mitscli.  zu  Hor.  Od.  ,1.  3.  ̂ ," 

Thiel.  "Verba  ingenti  mani'  negotium  facessunt  criticis. 

Wakefieldius  non  diibitavit  scribcrc  ingentkji'e  mamjs,  sc. 

Aoiirtif  MAM'S  ;  sod  noii  lircVtiit  itn   nmlum  poucro  voc   }ii(iiius. 
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Botliius  corr.  inoentem  ;  scJ  no  hoc  quidem  ferri  potest  ol)  ilia, 

quae  paulo  post  legiuitur,  mai.o  ah  ai.to.  Retinendum  igitur 

INGENTI ;  quod  si  cum  nave  iuugas,  sublata  videbitur  ditticul- 

tas ;  sed  ipse  verborum  positus  persuadet,  Virgilium  ingexti 

MANU  iuncta  voluisse.  Ac  proi'ecto  uon  video,  quum  omnia  in 

lieroibus  ingentia  fingantur,  cur  adeo  olt'endamur  b.  1. ;  certe  iu- 
geus  manus  Herculi  tribuitur  a  Valer.  FL  ■i.  GO!)  ;  ingeutes  hu- 

meri aliis :  vid.  Markland.  ad  Stat.  »S'.  J.  1.  JO.  Vev  itif/enteni 

autem  dhiukih  declaratur  magna  vis  et  robm-  corporis  in  manu- 
um  operibus  conspicuum.  Fuit  autem  tam  varius  huius  adiectivi 

usus,  ut  non  mireris,  si  quaedam  inveniantui',  quibus  quae  plane 

similia  siut  frustra  quaeres,  ut  '  iussa  ingentia,'  7.  241  ;  '  ingens 

obsidio,'8,  647,"  Wagner  (edit.  Heyn.).  "Ixgenii  manu,  mag- 

na qualis  tribuitur  diis  atque  beroibus,  x^pi  7ra\£aj,"  Wagner 

(1861) .  "  Ingens  Aeneae  manus,  pei  quam,  ut  Wagner  annotavit, 
magna  vis  et  robur  corporis  in  manuum  operibus  conspicuum 

declaratur,"  Jacobs,  Quaed.  Ep.  "  To  be  taken  like  '  manu 

magna,'  verse  241,  '  dextra  iugenti,'  11.  556,  and  showing  how 

he  could  set  up  the  mast  himself,"  Conington.  Most  undoubt- 
edly not;  (1),  because  the  picture  afforded  by  Aeneas  setting 

up  the  mast  himself  with  his  own  hand  while  his  subordinates 

looked  on  had  bordered  closely  on  the  ridiculous.  {%),  because 

the  other  acts  which  Aeneas  is  described  as  performing  at  the 

same  time,  and  which  are  expressed  by  inyitat  and  ponit,  co- 

ordinate Avith  erigit — viz.,  the  acts  of  inviting  to  the  contest 

and  setting  out  the  rewards — are  certainly  not  performed  directly 

by  Aeneas  himself,  but  only  indirectly  through  the  medium  of 

subordinates.  (3),  because  had  Aeneas,  who  has  just  performed 

through  the  medium  of  subordinates  the  acts  expressed  by  ix- 

A'lTAT  and  PONIT,  performed  this  act  immediately  himself  with 
his  own  hand,  Virgil  would  most  undoubtedly  have  signified  his 

doing  so  by  the  word  ipse,  and  would  have  written  not  invitat, 

poNiT,  and  ERIGIT,  but  invitat,  ponit,  and  ipac  erigit.  Com- 

pare verse  499  : 

AVSLS  ET  IPSE  M.VSU  lUVESCM  TENTAKE  LA130KE.M  ; 

verse  241  : 

"  et  pater  ipse  manu  magna  Portiuius  eiintcm 

impulit ; ' ' 
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y.  3G!» : 

"  hie  llolenus,  caesis  piinium  dc  more  iuvencis, 

exorat  pacoiu  diviiin,  vittasqiip  rcsolvit 

saciiiti  lajiitis,  nieqiie  ad  lua  liuiiiia,  I'lioi-be, 

i/)sf  iiiaiiu  luulto  suspciisuni  lumiiiif  diicit  ;  " 

2.  G4-") :  "  ijist'  manu  luortciu  iiiveniiini ;"  7.  14-3: 

"  iijui!  inauu  quatifus  i)>ti'ndit  ab  aetlitTC  mibt'ui  ;  " 

7.  i)2l:  "  iiiipulit  ij)s((  manu  portas;"in  no  one  of  wliieli  in- 

stances was  "ipse"  as  necessary  to  the  clear  expression  of  tlie 
sense  and  the  prevention  of  ambiguity  as  it  was  in  our  text,  if 

it  had  been  our  author's  meaning-  that  Aeneas  invited  through 
the  instrumentality  of  others  to  contend  at  drawing  the  bow, 

and  through  the  instrumentality  of  others  set  out  the  prizes, 

but  himself  with  his  own  hand  set  up  the  mast.  And  (4),  be- 

cause in  the  Homeric  original,  in  which  Achilles  performs  the 

part  assigned  in  om*  text  to  Aeneas,  there  is  neither  xtipi  7ra\ni} 
nor  other  expression  to  inform  us  that  Achilles  performed  with 

his  own  hand  an  oifice  wliich  in  all  propriety  belonged  to  his 

subordinates,  and  which  in  the  absence  of  express  information 

to  the  contrary  must  be  supposed  to  have  been  performed  by 

them,  not  by  the  chief  with  his  own  hand,  they  looking  on,  Horn. 
JL  2J.  850 : 

auTuf)  0  To^iuri)ffi  Ti^ei  wtvra  atST]pov, 

KaS  5"  (TiBei  5e/ca  /ufu  TreAe/ceas,  SeKa  6'  T]fj.nre\eKKa- 
ICfTOV   5      ((TTtjfffU   UTjOS   KVaWOTTpWpOiO 

rrjKov  stti  xf/a/j-aOoii. 

tSuch  are  the  arguments  which  occur  to  me  in  favour  of  the 

interpretation  of  Donatus  and  Servius  ("  cum  hoc  dicit  per 

plmimos  factum,  monstravit  formae  fuisse  potioris,"  Donatus, 

"  Magna  multitudiue,"  Servius),  the  only  interpretation  known, 

or  so  much  as  dreamed  of  ('*  Multitudiue  ingexti,"  Ascensius. 

"  Ingenti  militum  agmine,"  La  Cerda),  until  the  marvellous 
Hyperborean  aurora  drove  the  old  stars  from  the  Yirgilian  sky. 

Mai.o  ah  alto  (vs.  489). — Ecpiivalent  to  from  tlic  top  of , the 

mast.  See  Hem.  on  "  humero  alto,"  12.  941 ;  and  ou  "  scopulo 

alto,"  0.  '2-i(). 
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lN(iJ".NTI    SOM  KRL  Nl  OMNIA     I'L.VUSU    (VS.  500).   "  Columba 

KXTERRi'iA  geniinavit  trepidos  plausus  in  tantura,  ut  eorum  so- 

nus  complovissot  universa,"  iJonatus,  Ileyne,  Voss  ("  Ich  ziehe 
diese  erklilriing  dos  Donatus  vor,  wegen  der  unmittelbaren  ver- 

biuduDg,  und  weil  dieser  schviss,  dor  den  vogel  verfehlte,  keiu 

nnermessliches  geklatscli  der  zuscliauer  erregen  kounte").  "Fune 
alligata,  qno  minns  potest  eff ugere,  eo  magis  alas  coramovet ;  quo 

Pi-Ausu  omnis  locus  circum  sonat,"  Gossrau,  Wagner  (1861), 
Forbiger,  Jacobs  (Quaest.  Epic),  Ladewig,  Freudenberg  [Spec. 

Vindic.  Virg.).  "  Alii  pennarura  dicunt,  sed  melius  est  spectan- 

tium  favore.  Illud  enira  est  incredibile,"  8ervius,  Pompon. 

Sabin.  ("  plausu  theatrali"),  La  Cerda,  Conington,  the  latter 
quoting  Horn.  //.  23.  869.  And  so  Alexander  Iloss,  in  one  of 

his  Virgilian  centos,  Chrisfiad,  b.  11  (p.  231)  : 

"  dixit,  et  ingenti  sonuerunt  omnia  plausu 

caeHcoliim,  qui  facta  caiiunt  laiidesqiie  Tonantis.*" 

T  entirely  agree  with  Servius  and  Pomponius  Sabinus ;  and  con- 

sidering the  arguments  adduced  by  Voss  as  of  no  weight  at  all 

in  opposition  to  the  manifest  imitation  of  Homer,  who  in  his 

account  of  the  funeral  games  of  Patroelus,  the  original  of  Virgil's 
funeral  games  of  Anchises,  represents  the  applause  of  the  spec- 

tators as  following  the  shot  of  the  arrow  which  had  equally 

missed  the  pigeon,  //.  23.  865  : 

opvtdos  fxev  afxapTi,  fieyr}pe  yap  oi  roy    AttoWuiv, 

avrap  o  iJ.-i)pivdov  0a\f  trap  7ro5o,  rr]  SeSer    opvis. 

'  aVTlKpU   5'    OTTO    fJLtJplvdoV  Ta,U6   TTlKpOS   OXCTTOS. 

7)  fx.fu  eireir'  Tj'i^e  irpos  oupavov,  7]  5e  TrapeidT) 

/xripivdos  TTOTi  yaiav   arap  Ke\a5-r](rav  Axaioi. 

Compare  Ovid,  Mef.  10.  068  (Hippomenes  and  Atalanta)  : 

"  practerit  Hippomenes:   rcaonant  spcvlacula jjiausii." 

Stat.  Theh.  3.  000  : 

'•  )iivsiis/;v/yo;- iiitonat  ingens 

lortiiiituiii,  L't  vasto  sutiltr  volat  a^tra  tunmltu."* 

Treason,  too,  is  on  th*^  side  of  Servius,  for  liow  was  it  possible  for 
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the  fluttering  of  a  single  pigeon,  tied  to  the  top  of  a  pole,  to  make 

a  wide  uncovered  space,  in  which  many  thousands  of  spectators 

were  collected,  resound  ?  No,  no  ;  Servius  is  quite  right ;  it  is 

incredible  ("  est  incredihile").  Nor  should  lleyne  have  quoted 

verse  215  :  "  p/aunKnique  exterrita  pennis  dat  tecto  iugentem".  as 
parallel,  the  pigeon  on  that  occasion  being  not  only  under  cover, 

where  its  fluttering  would  he  more  heard  and  have  more  effect, 

but  being  free  to  fly  about,  not  confined  to  one  spot. 
DeCIDIT  EXAMMIS,  VITAMQUE  KEI.IQUIT  IN  ASTRIS  AETIIKIlllS 

(w.  517-8). — There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  second  clause  is 
but  the  complement  of  the  first.  Without  the  second  clause, 

it  might  possibly  be  supposed  that  the  bii'd  was  no  more  than 
wounded  by  the  arrow,  and,  unable  any  longer  to  fly,  fell  down 

and  was  killed  by  the  fall.  For  the  credit  of  the  archer,  it  should 

be  placed  beyond  doubt  that  it  was  by  the  arrow,  not  by  the  fall, 
the  bird  was  killed,  and  the  insufficient  decidit  exammis  is 

completed  by  \  riAMtnE  reliqi  it  in  astris  aetheriis.  This, 

as  I  think,  the  simple  meaning  of  the  passage,  is  well  illustrated 

by  Georg.  S.  51^.6 : 

• '  ipsis  est  aer  avibus  non  aequus  ;  et  illae 

praecipitcs  alta  ritam  fidi  niihe  rrUntpiinit  " 

[the  very  birds  die  in  the  sky  viz.,  during  a  pestilence},  and 

fall  down  to  the  ground].  According'  to  this  interpretation, 

the  viTAM  of  our  text  is  our  English  life  (the  "vitam"  of  the 
just  adduced  parallel,  in  which  a  plurality  of  birds  is  spoken  of, 

can  by  no  possibility  be  anything  else),  and  the  simple  gist  of 

the  passage  :  the  bird  dies  where  it  is  struck,  viz.,  high  up  in  tlie 

air.     Compare  Eurip.  Hel.  226  : 

o  Se  aos  (v  a\i  KvpLam  re  \e\otiT(   0iotov. 

But  let  US  not  be  too  sure,  nor  dismiss  the  passage  too  sum- 

marily. Not  only  other  authors,  but  oven  Vii'gil  himself  else- 
where, understand  by  vita  not  what  we  understand  by  our  word 

7ife,  but  what  we  understand  by  our  word  soul;  not  a  state  or 

manner  of  being,  but  a  self-subsistent  substantive  being,  ex.  f/r., 
6.  724  : 
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"  principio  oapliiin  ac.  terras,  cainposquo  lifjiiontes, 

lucentemqiie  glolmm  liiiiaf,  Titaniaqiio  astra, 

spiritus  intiis  alit,  totamqur  infuna  per  artus 

mens  ajjitat  nioleni,  ct  nia<;iio  se  eoi^pore  niiscet. 
hiiic  hominum  peeudunique  genus,  ri/frrqno  volantuni. 

et  quae  niarinoreo  fcit  nunistra  siil)  aecjuoie  poiitus." 

0.  295 : 

10.  81!) 

12.  002 

et  ni  docta  comes  tenues  sine  coi-pore  rifitu 
admoneat  volitare  cava  sub  imagine  formae, 

irruat,  et  fnistra  ferro  diverberet  nmbras." 

.     .     .     ' '  turn  t'iffi  per  auras 

concessit  moesta  ad  Manes  corpusque  reliquit." 

"  (-(V^^que  cum  gemitu  fngit  indignata  sub  umbras." 

Oeonj.  .',.  323  : 
"  bine  peoudes,  armenta.  viros,  genus  omne  ferarum, 

quemque  sil)i  tenues  nascentem  arcessere  rifas.'' 

And  in  the  Homeric  original,  the  dvnog,  or  spirit  of  the  bird,  is 

described  as  flying  away  from  tlie  body  as  soon  as  the  bird  is 

struck :  ojkvq  S'  iK  ihXe^ov  Ou/nog  iTTaro.  If  it  is  in  this  sense 

"  vita"  is  used  in  our  text,  then  the  meaning  of  the  passage  will 
be  not  merely  died  in  the  sJ{t/,  but  /eft  its  soul  in  the  sky  behind  it, 

andhrourjht  hack  the  arrow  to  the  ground — a  meaning  remarkably 

confirmed  by  the  epigram  of  Antipater  the  Sidonian,  Anthol.  Pal. 

7.  3 : 
rav  iXipoiru>v  TVeiQoi,  to  /j.eya  aro^a.  rav  icra  Movcrais 

(pOey^afifvav  Ke<{>a\ay,  w  ̂ ^ve,  MatoviSeci) 

aS'  fXaxov  vacriris  lov  (riri\as'  ov  yap  ev  aWw 

lepov,  aW'  ev  efj,oi,  wvevfta  Qavuv  fKiirev, 

where  Homer  is  represented  not  merely  as  having  died  in  the 

island  of  los,  but  as  having  left  his  spirit  there :  "dying  left  his 

spirit  in  me,"  and  which  appears  besides  to  have  been  the  mean- 
ing found  in  the  passage  by  Servius,  who  not  only  quotes  the 

(.jicuc  S'  £K  fxtXiiov  OvfxoQ  TTTUTo  of  the  Homeric  original,  but  sub- 

joins to  Virgil's  viTAMQUE  RELIQUIT  IN  ASTRis  the  explanatory: 

*•  unde  sumpserat  vitam,  ut :  '  hinc  hominum  pecudumque  ge- 

nus vitaeque  volantum.'  "  That  the  former  of  the  two  possible 
interpretations  of  our  text  is  the  correct  one,  and  that  the  bird 

is  described  not  as  leaving  its  soul  in  the  sky,  but  only  as  leav- 
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in<i-  llfo  in  tlio  sky,  i.i\,  as  dying  in  tlio  sky,  is  ]»laced  bej-niid 

douljt  l)V  tlio  followinjr  pnrallfl  of  ('<^ri]ijms,  rf/isfit/.  Jfiiior. 
1.  US  : 

"  suiTi'XOre  liti,  i<>ii.sqiio  in  srde  ir/ictin, 

ad  mcdios  voiioro  locos" 

[»o^  they  rose  up,  and  leaving  their  talk  behind  them  on  tlie 

seat,  came,  &.c.,  hut  they  rose  iip,  and  leaving  off  talking  where 

they  had  been  sitting,  came,  &c.,  /.  o.,  tliey  ceased  to  talk  where 

they  were  sitting,  rose  np  and  oamej. 

Dkcidit  exantmts,  &.C.,  .  .  .  sAGiTTAM  (vv.  517-8). — Three 

clauses,  the  two  latter  of  which  are  explanatory  of  the  first ;  in 

f)ther  words,  the  first  clause  is  a  theme,  of  which  the  two  latter 

clauses  are  variations. 

Dkcidit. — The  fall,  as  that  which  is  most  striking — which  first 

and  most  attracts  the  observer's  attention — is  placed  in  tlie  em- 
phatic position,  first  word  of  the  first  clause,  and  out  of  it  as  a 

germ  may  be  considered  as  evolved  the  wliole  remainder  of  tlie 

three  clauses.  Exanimis  df.cidit,  had  the  verse  allowed  sucli 

collocation,  had  been  very  much  less  graphic. 

AsTRis. — T/ie  ski/,  exactly  as,  2.  153,  "sidera,"  t/ic  ski/ ;  and 

5.  628,  "  sidera,"  skies.     See  lleni.  on  "  rorantia  astra,"  3.  567, 

520-526. 

QI'I  TAMEN   I'l.AMMIS 

VAR.  LFXT.  (vs.  520). 
ORS 

coxTKXDiT  I  Jlom.,  Med.  (CONTENDIT) ;   "contexdit  in  Romano  ct  in 

Mediceo  est  et  plcrisque  aliis  anti(|uis  exempluribiis,"  Pierius.     Ill 

"Wagner  [Led.  Viry.  and  Praest.) ;  Ileyne. 

CONTOESIT  I  Pal.     Ill  r.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe ;  Haupt. 

Lachmann  (adLucret.  3.  405)  corrects  aetherias  into  aerias, 

and  argues  at  considerable  length  on  the  difference  between  the 
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two  words:  "neque  credere  possum  poetam  cultissiinum  [viz., 
Virgilium]  tarn  improprie  locutum  esse  quani  nobis  librarii  per- 

suadere  vohieruut."  Nay,  this  is  exactly  what  Virgil  delights 
to  do,  as  if  he  took  an  especial  pleasure  in  torturing  gramma- 

rians, and  especially  German  grammarians. 
HiC   OCULIS  SUBITO   OBIICITUR  MAGXOQUE   FUTURUM  AUGURIO 

MONSTRUM  (w.  522-3). — Our  author,  meaning  to  express,  not 

that  the  object  now  presented  to  the  eyes  was  held  by  the  actual 

beholders  to  be  monstrous,  but  that  an  object  was  now  presented 

to  the  eyes  which  was  afterwards  {i.e.,  by  future  generations) 

looked  upon  as  monstrous,  says,  not  iiic  octti.is  monstrim  obii- 
CITUR,    ̂ rAGXOQT  E   FUTURUM  AUGURIO,  but  HIC   OCULIS  OBIICITUR 

MAGNOQUE  FUTURUM  AUGURIO  MONSTRUM  ;  the  latter  being  tan- 

tamount to  HIC  OCULIS  OBIICITUR  icl  quocl  (fjnid  posfrros  erit  (vel  a 

posfrris  exist imahitur  fuisse)  monstrttm  augurio  magno. 

DocuiT  (vs.  523). — Sciz.  id  reriu/i  fiiisse  monstrum  et  innli 

ominis,  quod  a  parentiljHfifalso  acceptum  crat  veluti  boni  ominis. 

Sera  QUE  terrifici  cecixerunt  omixa  vates  (vs.  524). — 

The  omens  which  the  seers  afterwards  drew  from  the  object  now 

presented  to  the  eyes  of  the  Trojans  were  sera,  lafe ;  or,  more 

strictly,  too  late  ("  serum  dicitur  quicquid  tardius  fit,  quam  solet, 

decet,  exspectatur,  metuitur,"  Gressner),  because  not  drawn  until 
after  the  seers  had  been  taught  by  the  event :  docu  it  post  exitus 

INGENS.  That  the  seers  here  spoken  of  are  not  contemporary, 

but  future  seers  prophesying  after  the  event,  and  therefore  that 

Wagner's  explanation  ("  vates,  omen  illud  interpretantes,  ali- 

quanto  post  gravi  cum  rerum  conversione  eventurum  cane- 

bant")  is  incorrect,  is  proved,  first,  by  the  position  of  mox strum 
after  obiicitur  and  futurum  (see  above) ;  secondly,  by  the  word 

FUTURUM  itself ;  thirdly,  by  docuit  post  exitus  ixgexs,  of  which 

SERAQUE  TERRIFICI  CECixERUXT  OMIXA  VATES  is  plainly  uo  moro 

than  the  complement ;  and  foiu-thly,  by  the  proper  force  of  sera, 
pointed  out  above.  Compare  Aelius  Spartianus,  Vita  Antonini 

Getae,  3  :  "  fuit  etiam  aliud  omen  ingens  postea,  nt  exitus  docuit, 
huius  facinoris,  quod  evenit.  Nam  cum  infantis  Getae  natalem 

Severus  commendare  vellet,  hostiam  popa  nomine  Antoninus 

percussit :  quod  tunc   nee  quaesitura,   nee  animadversum,  post 
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vero  intellectum  est."  Compare  also  in  Statius,  Tlieb,  6.  93U, 

the  similar  portent  of  an  an'ow  returning  and  falling  beside  the 
quiver,  and  the  total  ignorance  at  the  time  of  the  nature  of  the 

portent : 
' '  quid  flucrc  occultis  rcriim  nogct  omina  causis  ? 

fata  patent  houiiiii :  pigct  inscrvarc,  peritquc 

vcnturi  promissa  fides.     Sic  omina  casuni 

fecimus,  et  vires  auxit  Fortuna  nocendi. 

campum  emensa  brevi  fatalis  ab  arbore  tacta, 

hoiTendum  visa,  per  quas  modo  f  ugerat  auras, 

vcnit  arundo  retfo,  versumquc  a  fine  tenorem 

pertulit,  et  notac  luxta  ridl  ora  pharetrae. 

multa  duces  en'Ore  serunt :  bi  nubila,  et  altos 
occiurisse  Xotos :  adverse  roboiis  ictu 

tela  repulsa  alii.     Penitus  latct  exitus  iuffetis, 

monstrationqttc  nvfas :  luu  remeabile  beUum, 

et  tristes  domino  spondcbat  arxindo  renusus." 

Also  Procop.  Bell.  Goth.  U'  13 :  o  Se  (pavipov  roiq  aTrofttl^uKoai 

yeyovev.     Ovid,  Met.  3.  31^.9  : 

"  vana  din  visa  est  vox  augiiris.     ExUus  illam 

rcsque  probaf.'" 

SiGXA\iTQUE  AiAM  FLAMMis  (vs.  526) — Complementary  of 

AusiT — is  thrown  in  parenthetically  between  the  strictly  coher- 

ing clauses  namque  volans  liquidis  in  xubibus  arsit  arundo 

and  TENUESQUE  RECEssiT  coNSUMTA  IN  VENTOS.  Compare  Eemm. 

on  2.  148,  695 ;  3.  571 ;  4.  483. 

Liquidis  in  nubibus  (vs.  525). — In  the  clear  shy ;  as  if  he 

had  said  liquido  in  each.  So,  7.  699,  ''  liquida  nubila,"  the  clear 

shi/;  and  4.  245,  "  turbida  nubila,"  the  turbid  shi/.  Claud.  Laud. 
Stilich.  2.  270 : 

.  .  .  ' '  nee  segnius  ilia 
paruit  officio,  sed  raptis  protinus  armis 

ocior  excusso  j[>e?'  nubila  sidere  tendit" 

(where  "nubila"  is  the  sk//,  the  clear  ski/,  inasmuch  as  it  is  neither 
in  clouds  nor  in  a  cloudy  sky  that  shooting  stars  are  seen). 
Ibid.  3.  393  : 

.     .     .     "  immortalesque  Molossi 

latrantes  mcdiis  ciicum  iuga  )iiibibtis  ibant" 

HENRY,  A£XEIDEA,  VOL.  III.  9 
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[not  at  all  meaning  nctuallij  in  the  midst  of  clouda,  but  as  we  say 
in  the  clouds,  in  the  region  of  the  clouds].  Also  Aen.  11.  722: 

"  sublimem  in  nube  colunibam "  [not  surely  liigJi  in  a  cloud,  but 
high  in  the  sAv/].  Let  no  one  say  the  Latin  is  not  a  difficult  lan- 

guage, or  be  misled  by  my  misinterpretation  of  this  passage  in 

my  "Adversaria  Yirgiliana,"  as  published  in  the  Gottingen 

Philologus.  Compare  7.  65,  "liquidum  trans  aethera,"  where 
"aethera"  as  little  means  the  ether  properly  so  called,  i.e.,  the 
ether  contradistinguished  from  the  aer  or  sky,  as  xubibus  in 

our  text  means  the  clouds  properly  so'  called,  i.e.,  the  clouds  con- 

tradistinguished from  the  aer  or  sky.  See  Remm.  on  "aethere 

in  alto,"  G.  437 ;   and  "nubila,"  4.  246. 
It  is  in  this  sense,  viz.,  of  clear,  that  liquidus  is  applied  to 

water  {Aen.  7.  760),  to  the  voice  {Georg.  1.  IflO),  to  fire  {Eel. 

6.  33),  to  amber  {Aen.  8.  U02),  to  honey  {Georg.  I^.  102),  to 

augmentation  (Quintil.  5,  c.  ult.),  &c.,  and  it  is  probably  also 

in  this  its  original  sense  the  same  word,  in  its  English  form 

liquid  (generally  meaning  fluid),  has  been  applied  to  the  air  by 
Milton  in  his  Comus,  976  : 

' '  to  the  ocean  noAv  I  fly, 

and  those  happj^  climes  that  lie 
where  day  never  shuts  his  eye, 

up  in  the  broad  fields  of  the  sky  ; 

there  I  suck  the  liqidd  air 

all  amidst  the  gardens  fair 

of  Hesperus,  and  his  daughters  three 

that  sing  about  the  golden  tree ; ' ' 

and  to  noon  by  Gray  in  his  Ode  to  Spring  : 

' '  the  insect  youth  are  on  the  wing, 
eager  to  taste  the  honied  spring, 

and  float  amid  the  liquid  noon.'''' 

Bad  augur  as  I  must  acknowledge  myself  to  be,  I  shall 

venture  on  an  explanation  of  this  omen,  concerning  which 

unfortunately  Servius  is  wholly  silent,  and  which,  variously 

interpreted  by  various  commentators,  has  yet  remained,  as  I 

think,  an  unsolved  enigma  down  to  the  present  day.  Let 

us  consider  the  circumstances.     The  arrow  is  shot  by  Acestes ; 
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the  prodigy  should  therefore  refer  to  Acestes.  As  if  to  place 

the  matter  beyond  doubt  that  the  prodigy  does  actually  refer  to 

Acestes,  we  have  it  referred  to  him  by  no  less  an  authority  than 

the  express  words  of  Aeneas  himself  : 

"  SIME,  PATER,  NAM  TE  VOLVIT  HEX  MAGNVS  OLYMPI 
TALIBUS  AVSriCIIS  EXSORTEM  DUCEKE  HONOKEM. 

In  the  face  of  this  declaration,  to  refer  the  omen  either,  with 

La  Cerda  and  Voss,  to  the  burning  of  Aeneas's  ships  by  the 
Trojan  women,  or,  with  Heyne,  to  the  wars  of  the  Eomans  in 

Sicily,  or,  with  Wagner  (ed.  Hej-n.),  to  the  war  between  the 
Trojans  and  Rutulians,  or  with  Wagner  (Pracsf.)  to  the  Julian 

sidus,  is  to  give  the  lie  to  Aeneas  and  make  him  stultify  him- 

self. Add  to  this  that  Silius's  imitated  prodigy,  16.  580  (viz., 

the  taking  root  of  Scipio's  javelin  in  the  ground  and  shooting 

up  into  a  tree,  the  javelin  being  thrown,  like  Acestes's  an'ow, 
after  the  several  competitors  had  won  their  respective  prizes) ,  is 

interpreted  altogether  in  reference  to  the  future  greatness  of 

Scipio  : 

' '  ad  maiora  iubont  praesagi  tendcre  vates  ; 

id  monstrare  deos,  atque  hoc  portendere  signis," 

and  we  have  already  a  very  strong  argument  that  the  taking 

fire  of  the  arrow  of  Acestes  is  to  be  interpreted  as  referring  to 

Acestes,  not  to  matters  with  which  Acestes  has  nothing  whatso- 
ever to  do. 

The  next  particular  to  be  observed  is  that  the  arrow  was  shot 

towards  the  sky  (aethekias  in  auras),  i.e.,  towards  heaven, 

the  seat  of  the  gods  and  deified  heroes,  and  ultimate  goal  of  the 

hero's  aspii-ations  while  "  inter  mortales  degens,"  or,  as  we  say, 
in  the  flesh.  The  arrow  so  shot  takes  fire  and  disappears,  but 

not  without  marking  a  fiery  path  (signavitque  viam  flammis). 

Now  I  take  this  path  to  be  the  way  of  the  soul  to  heaven,  and 

of  com'se,  in  this  instance,  of  no  other  soul  than  Acestes's.  The 

taking  fire  of  Acestes's  arrow  on  its  flight  upwards  through  the 

sky  is  thus  a  prefiguration  of  the  ascent  of  Acestes's  soul  to 
heaven,  i.e.,  of  the  future  apotheosis  of  Acestes.  Of  course  I 

shall  be  told  that  this  is  all  very  imaginative.     To  be  sure  it  is, 

9* 
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but  60  are  all  interpretations  of  omens,  and  this  one  is  certainly 

not  more  so— whatever  less  so  it  may  be — than  the  other  inter- 

pretations which  have  been  offered.  Whatever  imagination  is 
in  it  is,  besides,  less  mine  than  of  the  old  Eomans  themselves  and 

old  lioman  poets.  So  similar  is  this  account  of  Acestes's  arrow 
taking  fire  in  its  flight  and  marking  a  path  in  the  sky  to  the 

account  we  have  of  the  taking  fire  and  conversion  into  a  star  of 

Julius  Caesar's  soul  in  its  ascent  to  heaven,  that  we  might,  with- 

out putting  any  great  violence  on  either  passage,  substitute  Ovid's 

account  of  the  latter  for  Vii'gil's  account  of  the  former,  and  vice 
cersd,  Ovid,  3L'f.  15.  8US : 

"  vix  ea  fatus  erat,  media  eum  sede  senatus 
constitit  alma  Ycnus,  nidli  cemenda,  suique 

Caesaris  eiipuit  membris,  nee  in  aera  sohd 

passa  recentem  animam,  caelestibus  intulit  astris. 

dumque  tuUt,  lirinen  capere,  atquc  ignesccre  sensit ; 

emisitque  sinu.     Luna  ̂ olat  altius  ilia, 

flammiferum(\\\&  trahcns  spatioso  Umite  cr'uiom 

■Stella  micat.'''' 

The  two  accounts  differ  only  so  far  as  two  accounts  must  differ, 

one  of  which  is  an  account  of  the  type,  the  other  of  the  thing 

typified.  Acestes  being  of  divine  origin  (verse  711  :  "  divinae 

stii'pis  Acestes "),  was  like  Aeneas  himself,  Hercules,  Julius 
Caesar,  and  others  of  divine  descent,  the  more  likely  to  be 
called  to  heaven. 

Terrifici  (vs.  521). — "  Sunt  in  ostento  nonnulla  (sagitta 
in  altum  emissa  et  flamma  ardens)  quae  ad  laetum,  alia  (quod 

sagitta  ardens  consumitur  quodque  flamma  tractum  in  caelo  fa- 
cit)  quae  ad  tristem  eventum  ducant,  unde  terrifici  vates 

memorati,"  Heyne.  "  Vates,  omen  illud  iutei-pretantes,  ali- 
quant© post  gravi  cum  rerum  conversione  eventum  habitunim 

canebant,"  Wagner  (Praest.).  Erroneous,  as  I  think.  The 
prodigy  is  altogether  good.  For,  first,  it  is  little  likely  that  the 

judicious  poet  who  deferred  the  actually  impending  calamity, 

the  burning  of  the  ships,  until  the  games  were  entirely  over  and 

out  of  the  way,  verse  601 : 

"  hie  primiim  Fortuna  fidem  mutata  novavit,  &c.'" 
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would  have  allowed  the  festivities  to  bo  elouded  by  an  omen 

portending  either  that  calamity  or  any  other.  And  secondly, 

Aeneas,  in  as  express  words  as  possible,  not  merely  applies,  as 

above  observed,  the  omen  to  Acestes,  but  pronounces  it  good, 

and  accepts  it,  and  Acestes  himself  rejoices  in  it,  vv.  530,  &c, : 

XEC  MAXIMrS  OMEV 

AllXVIT  AENEAS ;    SED    J.AETLM  AMPLEXUS  ACESTEN, 

MrNERIBVS  CUMULAT  MAGNIS,  AC  TALIA  FATUK  : 

SVME,  PATER  ;    NAM  TE  VOLt'IT  BEX  MAGNUS  OLYMPI 

TALIHl'S  AUSPICIIS  EXSOUTEM  DVCERE  HONOREM. 

Where  is  here  the  either  wholly  or  partially  bad  omen  ?  Where 

the  "triste,"  where  the  "  quod  dii  avertant"?  On  the  contrary, 
what  words  could  more  explicitly  declare  that  the  omen  was 

received  as  of  the  happiest  augury  by  all  present  ? 

I  shall  be  told :  "  yes,  received  by  all  present  as  happy,  but 
nevertheless  really  foreboding  ill,  as  shown  by  the  words  : 

DOCriT  POST  EXITUS  INGENS, 

SERAaUE  TERRIFICI  CECINERUNT  OMINA  VATES." 

Now  these  words  show  indeed  that  the  precise  import  of  the 

omen,  viz.,  that  it  prefigured  the  ascent  of  Acestes's  soul  to  hea- 
ven, was  not  understood  by  those  present,  but  they  by  no  means 

show  that  the  omen  was  not  of  good  augury.  The  mag  no 
AUGURio  MONSTRUM  and  the  EXITUS  INGENS  indicate  not  the  bad 

quality,  but  the  great  and  important  signification,  of  the  omen, 

not  fidly  imderstood  until  the  time  of  its  fulfilment,  viz.,  at  the 

death  of  Acestes  ;  and  terrifici  vates  are  not  seers  terrifying 

with  their  interpretation  of  this  particular  omen,  but  seers  terri- 

fying (ten-ific)  as  seers  always  are.  Compare  the  present  deity 
in  the  Cumaean  Sibyl  (6.  53),  not  merely  making  the  hard  bones 

of  the  Trojans  thrill  with  a  cold  tremor,  but  astounding  even 

the  stone  walls  of  the  shrine,  before  one  single  word  of  the  ora- 
cular announcement  has  been  uttered  : 

' '  ncque  enim  ante  dehiscent 

attonitao  magna  ora  donins.     Et  talia  fata 

conticuit :  gelidus  Teueris  per  dura  cucurrit 

ossa  tremor." 
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SiGNAViTciUE  viA.M  I'l.AMMis  (vs.  52G). — The  flaming  arrow 
marks  the  way  to  heaven  for  the  soul  of  Acestes,  exactly  as  the 

flaming  meteor  marks  the  way  to  Ida  for  Aeneas  fleeing  from 

Troy,  2.  GOG  (where  see  Rem.)  : 

' '  ccrnimus  Idaca  elaram  sc  condere  silva 

autl  as  the  admiral's  ship  marks  the  way  for  the  rest  of  the  fleet 
to  follow,  Senec.  Agam.  U^3  : 

"  signum  reciirsiis  rcgia  iit  fulsit  rate, 
et  clara  lentum  iciiiigeni  moiuiit  tuba, 

aiirata  primas  proia  signavit  lias, 

aperitque  cursus,  mille  quos  puppes  secent;  " 

and  essentially,  though  not  circumstantially,  as  the  light  placed 

on  the  turret  by  Hero  marked  Leander's  way  across  the  Helles- 
pont, Ovid,  Ilcrokl  10.  35  : 

"  protimis  in  siimma  vigilantia  Inmina  tiirrc 

poiiimus,  assuctae  siffna  notamqiie  viae,'''' 

with  which  compare  the  "  signa "  made  by  the  pigeons  which 
guide  Aeneas  to  the  golden  bough,  6.  198  : 

"  observans  quae  signa  ferant,  quo  tendcrc  pergant." 

MoNSTRUM  (vs.  523). — One  of  the  words  in  the  account  which 
has  given  rise  to  the  erroneous  opinion  that  the  phenomenon  was 

of  evil  auguiy.  But  mon strum  is,  as  observed  by  Servius  (3. 

59),  an  indifferent  word  {mcdiiini),  and  may  be  taken  either  way, 
as  9.  120  : 

.     .     .     "  hinc  virgincac,  mirabile  «(0«6<J7<;«, 

reddunt  se  totidcm  facics,  pontoquc  ferimtur," 

and  2.  G80  (of  the  miraculous  fire  which  appeared  on  the  head 
of  lulus) : 

"  cum  subitum  diutuque  oritur  mirabile  ntonstrum.^'' 
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529-541. 

ATTOXITIS — irON'ORI 

J'AP..  LECT.  (vs.  53.5;. 

ipsius — n.^EBis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  Wagn.  (edd.  Hej-n.  and  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

ipsrrs— n.vBEBis  OMITTED  III  by  Hecker  [Miwrnos.  1,  p.  393)  on  the 
ground  that  it  is  but  a  cumbersome  tautology.  And  so  it  is,  no  doubt, 

according  to  the  Peerlkampian  notions  of  tautology ;  but  that  it  is  so 

is  not  only  not  evidence  that  the  line  is  not  Virgil's,  but,  as  I  think, 
actually  evidence  presumptive  that  it  is. 

Attomtis  haesere  aximts  (vs.  529). — "Haesere  seems  to  in- 

clude both  doubt  and  fixedness  of  attitude,"  Conington.  It  is 
not  doubt  and  fixedness  of  attitude  which  are  expressed,  but 

astonishment  and  fixedness  of  attitude ;  the  former  by  attoni- 

Tis  AXiMis  and  the  latter  by  haesere. 

Ipsius  axchisae  loxgaevi  hoc  munus  habebis  (vs.  535). — 

"  'You  shall  have  as  your  own  a  present  given  to  Anchises  him- 

self.' But  the  sense  may  be : '  You  shall  receive  a  present  from 

Anchises  himself,'  the  spirit  of  the  dead  consenting  to  the  trans- 

ference of  a  gift  which  had  belonged  to  him,"  Conington.  That 
the  present  spoken  of  is  one  not  given  to  Acestes  by  Anchises, 

but  which  had  been  formerly  given  to  Anchises  himself,  is,  I 

think,  placed  beyond  doubt  by  the  next  line  but  one,  which 

seems  to  be  added  for  the  purpose  of  explaining  and  completing 
the  line  before  us. 

Nec  bonus  eurytion  praelato  invidit  hoxori  (vs.  541). — 

'•'/.<?.,  praelatum  honorem,"  Servius.  "  Non  invidit  alium  sibi 

honore  praeferri,"  La  Cerda.  "Honori  quem  alter  ipsi  prae- 

tulerat,  praeripuerat,"  Heyne.  "  Quippe  ipsius  hoxori  praela- 

tus  est  honor  Acestae,"  Wagner  (1861).  "  Honos  enim  Acestae 

suo  hoxori  (Eurytionis)  praelatus  est,"  Gossrau.      "  Grrudged 
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tlio  rank  or  prize  set  above  his  own,"  Conington.  All,  as  I  think, 
erroneously.  Honori  is  not  the  thing  envied,  but  the  person 

envied.  Honori  is  Acestes,  called  "  honos  "  on  account  of  his 
honour,  his  rank,  his  dignity,  just  as  if  Virgil  had  said  pmclato 

Acesfac,  or  praelafo  rcrji.  It  is  the  usual  poetic  substitution  of 

the  abstract  for  the  concrete,  exactly  as  Stat.  SUv.  1.  ̂ .  229  (of 

tho  marriage  of  Stella  and  Violantilla)  : 

"  vixdum  emissa  dies,  et  iam  socialia  praesto 
omina,  iam  festa  fervet  domus  utraque  porapa  : 

fronde  virent  postes  ;  effulgent  compita  flammis, 

ct  pars  immensae  gaudet  celeberrima  Komae. 

oninis  honos,  cuncti  veniunt  ad  liniina  fasces: 

omnis  plebeio  teritur  praetexta  tumultu," 

where  "omnis  honos"  is  equivalent  to  omnes  dignitates, 
i.e.,  all  the  dignitaries,  all  the  magistrates,  all  the  authorities, 

as  w^e  say,  or,  as  the  Germans  say,  all  the  hehbrden.  Compare 

Varro,  L.  L.  5.  80  :  "  Incipiam  ab  honore  publico.  Consul  nomi- 

natus,  qui  consuleret  populum  et  senatum."  Cic.  Orat.  (ed. 
Lamb.  p.  251)  :  "non  enim  omnis  fortuna,  non  omnis  honos,  non 
omnis  auctoritas,  non  omnis  aetas,  nee  vero  locus,  aut  tempus, 

aut  auditor  omnis,  eodem  aut  verborum  genere  tractandus  est, 

aut  sententiarum."     Lucan,  2.  18  : 

.     .     .     ' '  latuit  plebeio  tectus  amictu 

omnis  honos  ;  nuUos  comitata  est  piu^pura  fasces." 

Juvenal,  1.  108 : 
.     .     .     ' '  ego  possideo  phis 

PaUante  et  Liciuis  :  exspectent  ergo  tribuni ; 

vincant  divitiae  ;  sacro  nee  cedat  honori, 

nuper  in  banc  iirbcm  pedibus  qui  venerat  albis." 

Apul.Floi-id.  i.  7.-  "  Eo  igitur  omnium  metu  factum,  solus  Alex- 
ander ut  ubique  imaginum  similis  esset ;  utique  omnibus  statuis 

et  tabulis  et  toreumatis  idem  vigor  acen-imi  bellatoris,  idem  in- 
genium  maximi  honoris,  eadem  forma  viridis  iuventae,  eadem 

gratia  relicinae  frontis cerneretur "  (where  Hildebrand :  "  'honor 

maximus,'  pro  homine  honorificentissimo,  siimmo  honore  digno  ; " 
and  see  Arntzen.  ad  Plin.  Paneg.  kS).  8,  p.  227.  Auson.  Gratiar. 

Actio  (Amstel.  1671,  p.  703) :  "  Consulatus  hie  meus  orat  atque 
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obseerat  ut  obuoxiam  tibi  uni  sinas  fieri  eius  dignifafem  quern 

otnnihus  pracfii/it^fi"  {i.e.,  "ego  tua  gratia  consul  oro  atque  obse- 

cro").   A/it/to/.  Fa/,  (ed.  Diibner),  9.  671  (in  pharum  Sm}Tnae)  : 

Tis  Toaov  fpyov  6T6u|e  ;   tis  77  iroAiy;  77  to  -/epos  Ti; 

Afifipofftos  Mv\acrevs  tov  (pc.pov  avOvnaros 

(where  to  yion^  ti;  =  "qui  honos?"  i.e.,  "  quo  clarus  honore?" 
as  it  is  translated  by  Grotius).  IIgngki  so  understood  as  the 

person,  not  the  thing — the  concrete  not  the  abstract — the  pas- 
sage presents  no  further  ditlicultj ;  everything  goes  smooth  and 

easy.  Eurytion  does  not  envy  Acestes's  being  preferred  to  him, 
inasmuch  as  Acestes  is  preferred  to  him  not  because  he  is  the 

better  archer,  but  because  he  is  the  king,  the  princeps  to  whom' 

all  must  yield,  -with  whom  no  one  is  to  compete,  as  Soph.  AJax, 
666  (Ajax  speaking)  : 

Toiyap  TO  \onrov  eKTo/aeffda  /jhu  diois 

etKeiv,  fiaQr](To/xe(rda  5'  ArpeiSas  ffefietf. 

apxovTis  etffiv,  cocrO'  imnKnov.     ri  jxt)  ; 
Kat  yap  ra  Seiva  Kai  ra  KapTepurara 

rifiats  inretKei'  tovto  fjnv  vKpoffTifiets 

Xeifxcoves  eKXt^povffiv  evKapiro)  9epei' 
e^iffTarai  Se  vvktos  aiavrjs  kvkKos 

Tr)  \evKoirw\aj  (peyyos  -qixipa  (p\eyfiv' 

Seivccv  t'  arj/xa  itvevfiarccv  eKotfitcre 

areyovTu  TrovTov   ev  S'  o  ■jra-y/cpaTTjs  inrvos 

Auei  7re57j(7oy,  oi/S'  aet  Xafiuv  exei. 

And  exactly  to  express  that  it  is  for  this  reason  he  is  preferred, 

Yii'gil  uses  the  word  "honos,"  the  abstract,  in  preference  to  the 
name  either  of  the  person,  or  of  the  dignity  itself;  therefore 

neither  Accstae,  nor  even  rctji,  but  honori.  This,  however,  is 

not  the  only  reason  for  the  use  of  the  abstract  on  this  occasion. 

The  name  had  been  used  in  the  immediately  preceding  line,  and 

could  not  well  be  used  again  till  after  an  interval.  The  mere 

pronoun  was  too  bare,  meagre,  and  unpoetical.  A  substitute 

other  than  the  pronoun  was  therefore  necessary,  and  both  rex 

and  heros  were  commonplace  in  comparison  of  "honos"  used 
as  a  concrete. 

The   right  imderstanding   of   iioxoui    iu   this   place  leads 
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directly  to  the  right  understanding  of  the  same  word  in  the 

hitherto  never  rightly  understood  "  nee  cedit  honori,"  3.  483. 

Let  us  understand  "  honori"  here  also  as  the  person,  not  the 

thing,  as  Helenus,  not  the  chlam3's,  and  all  difficulty  vanishes. 
Andromache  does  not  keep  back  out  of  respect  to  her  lord  and 

master  the  king,  the  "  interpres  Phoebi,"  but  presses  forward  to 

load  Ascanius  with  her  gifts  also.  "  Nee  cedit  honori "  thus  re- 

peats the  "  nee  minus  "  with  which  the  sentence  begins — "  nee 

cedit  honori  [Heleno] ; "  "nee  minus  [quam  Helenus]."  Nor 
let  the  reader  not  observe  the  perfect  parallelism  :  in  both  cases 

a  parenthetic  negative,  nec  invidit  hoxori,  "  nee  cedit  ho- 

nori;" and  in  both  cases  the  "honos"  spoken  of,  the  royal  dig- 
nity, a  king.  The  same  word  is  used  in  the  same  sense  by  Sil. 

8.  43: 

"  quanquam  inter  Latios  pinnae  stet  niunen  hmiores.''^ 

Praelato  (vs.  541). — I.e.,  praelato  sihi,  preferred  io  Itim- 

self.  Compare  Ovid,  Met.  1!+.  Ul  :  "  irascitur  [Circe]  illi  [Seyl- 

lae],  quae  sihi  pracJata  est."  Flor.  4.  4 :  "  Antonius,  i^raelatum 

sibi  Octavium  furens  susceperat  bellum."  Gruillelmus  Apuliens. 
Kb.  4  (p.  132)  : 

' '  sed  qtiia  iam  tantos  compleverat  ipse  paratus, 
a  tantis  se  posse  negat  discedere  coeptis. 

advenit  interea  coniux,  comitesque  rogati ; 

egregiam  sobolem  multo  spectante  Rogerum 

accersit  popiilo,  cunctisque  videntibus  ilium 

haeredem  statmt,  praepordt  et  omnibus  iUum  ; 

ipse  quibus  praelatus  erat,  dignissimus  baeres, 

iste  patris  tanti  patruelibus  atque  patemis 

ruoribus  ornatus,  quantae  foret  indolis,  ipso 

piimaevae  cultu  -s-iitixtis  significabat." 
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545-602. 

AT  rA'n;i; —  \(;mkn 

VAlf.  lECT.  (vs.  oPo). 

LTTDrxTQUE  PER  UNDAS  I  Bom.,  Mcll.  {(I.  m.  sec.  in  red  ink).    Ill  Donat. ; 

E.  Steph. ;  P.  Maniit. ;  D.  Heins. ;   N.  Heins.  (1670);  riiil.;  AYakof. ; 
Yoss. 

LFDITKTQTJE  PEE  UNDAS  03IITTED  I  Pal.,  Mcd.  {a.  m.  pr.) ;  "  In  oblongo 

codice  et  aliquot  aliis  desideratur,"  Pierius.    03HTTED  OR  STIG- 
3LA  TIZED   m   Heyne  ;   Brunck  ;  Weichert ;  Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn. 

and  18G1) ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  llibb. 

VAB.  LECT.  {pv.nct.']  (vs.  602). 

NUNC  PFERi  .  TROiAXuai  I  Prt/.,  Med.     II   ,*:,-.     Ill  Yen.   1470,  1472; 
Paris,  1600  ;  Yoss. 

NUNC  •  PTJEBi    TiioiANor   II  "I'-f.     Ill  Princ. ;    D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670,  1671,  167G);  Maittaire ;  Heyne;  Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (edd. 

Hej-n.  and  1861) ;  Forb. ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

NUNC  •  PUEEl  •  TROIANTJM  IH  H.  Stepli. ;  Burm. ;  Bask.;  Bninck. 

NUNC  PX7ERI  TROiANmi  (withont  any  interpnnctuation)  II  {'^.     III  Mod. ; 
R.  Steph. ;  La  Cerda. 

The  examination  in  detail  of  the  several  parts  into  which  this 

account  of  the  troianum  agmen  is,  as  it  were,  naturally  divi- 

sible, will  not  only  facilitate  its  comprehension  as  a  whole,  hut 

place  its  perfect  beauty  in  a  clearer  light.  (1),  and  according 

to  our  author's  almost  invariable  method,  there  is  the  general 
outline  or  sketch  (contained  on  this  occasion  in  the  message  to 

Ascanius,  w.  548-551),  which,  raising  and  preparing  our  ex- 
pectation, informs  us,  almost  with  the  precision  of  a  programme, 

that  Ascanius  is  about  to  present  a  Indus,  in  which  he  wiU  per- 

form a  principal  part  himself,  aud  which  will  consist  of  the 

evolutions  of  a  troop  of  boys  mounted  on  horseback,  divided 
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iuto  turms  and  armed.  (*),  (vv.  553-555)  the  spectacle  com- 
mences immediately ;  the  boys  mounted  on  spirited  caracoling 

horses  (see  below) ,  and  divided  into  turms  (each  turm  led  by  a 

mounted  boy-captain,  "  ductor,"  and  both  turm  and  captain 
under  the  surveillance  of  a  manege-  or  riding-master,  "  magis- 

ter,"  accompanying  them  on  foot;  see  below),  parade  in  brilliant 
array  before  their  parents,  and  are  received  by  the  assembled 

multitude  witli  loud  and  wondering  approbation.  (3),  advan- 

tage is  taken  of  the  time  dming  which  the  boys  make  the  cir- 
cuit of  the  spectators,  to  give  (without  interruption  to  the  action) 

a  description  (vv.  556-574)  of  their  equipment  and  an-ay.  This 
description  is  (a)  fjcnenti :  all  have  their  hair  cut  short  or  in  a 

circular  crop ;  all  bear  two  cornel  lances ;  some,  quivers  besides ; 

all  wear  the  torques,  a  circlet  of  twisted  gold  resting  on  the 

upper  part  of  the  breast  and  surrounding  the  neck ;  and  the  whole 

AGMEX  consists  of  three  tiu'ms,  not  imited  into  one  body  (as  with 

us  several  companies  into  one  regiment) ,  but,  as  the  poet  is  par- 

ticularly careful  to  explain  (vs.  562),  separate  and  distinct  from 

each  other,  and  each  under  its  own  independent  leader;  and 

(h)  imrticuJar,  each  leader  being  described  (1)  by  name,  (2)  (with 

the  exception  of  Aseanius,  in  whose  case  such  particularisation 

was  unnecessary)  by  family,  and  (3)  two  of  them  by  their  horses, 

the  breeds  of  which,  and  in  one  case  even  the  very  colour,  are  spe- 

cified. (4) ,  the  description  of  the  equipments  and  array  being 

finished,  the  poet  returns  to  the  suspended  narrative  (see  Eemm. 

on  1.  150;  3.  530),  and  taking  it  up  at  the  very  link  where  he 

had  dropped  it  (sciz.  trinacriae  mirata  fremit  troiaeque 

lUVENTUs,  vs.  555,  words  which  are  almost  repeated  in  exci- 
piuNT  PLAUsu  PAviDos,  &c.,  VS.  575),  gocs  ou  to  Say  that  the 

young  men  (equipped  and  divided  into  three  turms  as  de- 

scribed), having  made  the  eii-cuit  of  the  theatre  amid  the  ap- 
plauses of  the  spectators,  receive  the  signal  from  Epytides 

to  begin  their  evolutions.  1 5),  (vv.  580-582)  the  fii-st  evolu- 
tion :  each  half  of  each  turm  turns  round  and  trots  off  from  its 

corresponding  half  (as  far  sciz.  as  the  limits  of  the  theatre  per- 
mit), and  then  at  the  word  of  command  faces  about,  and  charges 

it ;  i.e.,  each  half,  file  or  choir  of  six  charges  its  own  correspond- 
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ing,  but  now  widely  separated  ("  diductiim''),  half,  file  or  choir 
of  six.  (il),  (vv.  583-587)  the  succeeding  evolutions,  and  the 

whole  sham  battle.  And  (7),  (vv.  588-595)  two  comparisons: 

(a) ,  the  tracks  of  their  courses  are  as  intricate,  and  impossible  to 

follow,  as  the  mazes  of  the  Cretan  labyrinth  ;  (/>),  the  boys  them- 
selves as  beautiful  in  their  forms,  as  glancing  and  brilKant  (in 

their  equipment),  as  swift,  agile,  and  graceful  in  their*  motions, 

as  dolphins  sporting  in  the  Cai-pathian  or  Libyan  waters. 
Perhaps  never  was  so  complicated  an  object  presented  to  the 

mind's  eye  with  so  much  clearness,  precision,  and  brevity,  and 
at  the  same  time  with  so  much  ease  and  sweetness.  We  are 

lost  in  double  admiration ;  on  the  one  hand,  of  the  li(dtis  itself, 

of  the  youthful  beauty  and  dazzling  array  of  the  performers,  of 

theii-  intricate  and  rapid,  but  distinct  and  unconfused,  move- 

ments ;  on  the  other,  of  the  /ticidiis  ordo,  the  perfect  and  trans- 

parent clearness,  grace,  and  fluency  of  the  description.  Or  rather, 

our  double  admii-ation  is  one  and  undivided;  we  are  imable  to 

separate  the  poet  from  the  performers,  the  description  from  the 

thing  described.  It  is  not  a  narrative,  but  a  fact ;  not  a  picture, 

but  a  real  object ;  so  perfectly  from  beginning  to  end  does  every 

word,  every  pencil  stroke,  blend  and  identify  itself  with  the  thing 

represented.  Nor  is  this  all :  the  Liidiis  Troiae  has  a  relative,  as 

well  as  an  intrinsic,  excellence ;  is  not  only  beautiful  in  itself, 

but  {((),  beautiful  in  its  novelty — a  new  species  of  entertainment, 

the  invention  not  improbably  of  the  son  of  the  leader  of  the  ex- 

pedition, and  now  enacted  for  the  first  time,  under  his  own  im- 
mediate direction,  himself  taking  a  principal  part ;  (6),  beautiful 

in  its  sudden  and  unexpected  exhibition  ;  and  (c),  beautiful  in 

its  position  at  the  close  of  the  other  games.  Those  other  games 

had  been  of  a  grave  and  serious  description  ;  there  was  in  each 

of  them  a  contention,  a  greater  or  less  intermixture  of  bad  pas- 

sions ;  there  was  boasting  and  rivalry,  victory  and  defeat,  mis- 

foi-time  or  evil  omen,  and  well  nigh  death  itself.  Here,  on  the 

contrary,  the  contention  was  only  simulated ;  there  was  no  angr};, 

sullen,  or  disappointed  combatant,  no  victory  dearly  bought  at 

the  price  of  a  friend's  or  companion's  defeat ;  all  were  in  har- 

mony, sporting  like  dolphins  through  the  waves  ;  to  the  per- 
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fomiors,  uo  le^-s  tiian  the  spectators,  it  was  a  real  ludm.  Compare 
Manil.  4.  227 : 

"  sunt,  qiiibus  ct  .simnfanv  placcnt  ct  Indus  in  frruiix, 

(tantus  amor  pugnae  est),  discimtque  per  otia  bellum." 

With  the  greatest  propriety,  therefore,  and  attention  to  contrast, 

was  the  Ludus  Troiae  placed  at  the  end  of  all  the  other  games  ; 

in  which  position,  like  the  afterpiece  of  our  theatre,  it  tended  by 

its  gaiety,  liveliness,  and  innocence,  to  ohliterate  any  painful 

impressions  which  the  more  serious  character  of  the  preceding 

pieces  might  have  left  upon  the  mind,  and  to  put  all  parties 

concerned,  whether  actors  or  spectators,  in  harmony  and  good 

humour  with  themselves  and  with  each  other.  Further  still ; 

this  concluding  game,  beautiful  in  itself,  beautiful  in  its  novelty, 

unexpected  exhibition,  and  contrast,  had  besides  a  peculiar  beauty 

in  the  eyes  of  those  for  whom  our  author  wrote,  the  Roman  nobi- 
lity and  gentry ;  whom  it  reminded,  not  only  of  the  origin  of 

the  Roman  empire,  and  in  some  instances  of  the  individual  foun- 

ders of  their  families,  but  of  the  performances  of  their  own  chil- 
dren in  this  very  Indus  as  reinstituted  by  Augustus  (Suet.  Aug. 

h3) .  Lastly,  and  perhaps  not  of  least  importance  to  the  poet, 

the  description  could  not  fail  to  be  agreeable  to  Augustus  him- 
self, not  merely  as  commemorative  of  the  first  beginnings  of  that 

power  which  he  now  wielded  co-extensive  with  the  w^orld  itself, 
and  of  the  cradle  of  his  own  Julian,  heaven-descended  race,  but 

especially  as  affording  testimony  likely  to  endiu'e  for  ever,  with 
what  pietas  towards  the  gods,  the  Romans,  and  his  own  family, 

he  had  reinstituted  the  ancient,  hereditary  game,  perfect  in  every 

the  most  minute  point  and  particular,  as  it  could  not  fail  to  be, 

the  poet  having,  with  the  art  of  a  prophet  prophesying  after  the 

event,  formed  the  plan  and  drawn  the  picture  of  the  ancient 

game  on  the  model  of  the  reinstituted  one. 

With  Vii'gil's  description  of  the  Ludus  Troiae  compare  the 
account  given  by  Apuleius  {Met.  10.  29)  of  the  Pyrrhic  dance  : 

"  PueUi  puellaeque  virenti  florentes  aetatula,  forma  conspicui, 
veste  nitidi,  incessu  gestuosi,  Grraecanicam  saltantes  Pyrrhicam, 

dispositis  ordinationibus,  decoros  ambitus  inerrabant,  nunc  in 
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orbe  rotarum  flexuosi,  nunc  in  obliquam  seriem  connexi,  cl  in 

qnadratum  patoreiu  cuueati,  et  in  catervae  dissiJium  separati. 

At  uLi  di.-^tiirsus  reciproci  multimodas  ambages  tubao  terminalis 

cantus  expliciiit,"  &c.  Compare  also  Claudian's  very  liappy  imi- 
tation, if  indeed  it  bo  imitation,  of  the  passage  before  us,  Do 

quart.  Cons.  Honor.  530  : 

"  cum  voctaris  cquo,  simulacraquc  Martia  ludis, 
quis  molles  sinuare  fugas,  quis  tendere  contum 

aerior,  aut  subitos  meKor  flexisso  recursus?" 

and  the  same  author's  elaborate  description  of  the  Pyrrhic  dance, 
in  \xhP((iieg.  de  sext.  Cons.  Honor.  631,  et  seqq. ;  also  the  account 

given  in  the  Saints'  Legendary  ("  Legendario  volgare  dove  si 

contiene  la  vita  de  tutti  li  sancti  da  la  sancta  cliiesa  approbati," 
in  Vinegia,  1551,  fol.  164)  of  the  military  exercises  of  the  eleven 

thousand  martyrs  of  Cologne,  in  no  respect  differing  from  those 

of  the  Liidus  Troiae  except  that  they  were  on  foot :  "  Apparec- 
chiate  le  victualie  per  tre  anni,  rivelo  la  regina  a  commilitoni  soi 

li  secreti,  conjurano  tutti  nela  militia.  Siche  hora  incominciano 

li  giochi  belici,  hora  corrono,  hora  discorrono,  alcunavolta  simu- 

lavano  de  combattere,  alcuna  volta  de  fugire,  exercitati  ogni 

generatione  di  giochi  nessuna  cosa  che  fusse  lor  venuta  nel 

animo  la  lassavano  vacua,  alcuna  volta  ritornavano  al  mezzo 

giorno,  alcuna  volta  quasi  al  obscura  notte.  Ordinavano  li  prin- 

cipi  &  li  primati  a  tanto  grande  spectaculo,  &  riempievano  tutti 

di  ammiratione  &  de  gaudio." 
At  pater  AENEAS,  NOMDUM   CERTAMINE  MISSO,  &C.  (vS.  545). 

— The  follo^\dng  considerations  leave  no  doubt  on  my  mind  that 
this  exhibition  of  the  troiaxum  agmen  was  presented  by  Aeneas 

to  the  assembly  unexpectedly  and  by  sm-prise.  First,  no  such 
exhibition  was  mentioned,  or  even  so  much  as  alluded  to,  by 

Aeneas  in  his  enumeration  (vv.  66,  et  seqq.)  of  the  contests  about 

to  be  enacted.  Secondlj^  whilst  the  words  connecting  the  ac- 

counts of  the  other  contests  plainly  intimate  that  all  those  con- 

tests succeeded  each  other  in  regular,  expected  succession  ("  hoc 

pius  Aeneas  misso  certamine  tendit,"  vs.  286  ;  "post,  ubi  con- 

fecti  cursus,  et  dona  peregit:  'nunc,  si  cui,'"  &c.,  vs.  362  ;  "Pro- 
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tenus  Aeneas  celeri  certare  sagitta  invitat,"  vs.  485),  there  is  not 
only  no  such  conjunction  of  tliis  contest  to  the  preceding,  but  the 

disjunction  plainly  marks  the  contrast,  the  transition  to  some- 
thing new,  of  a  totally  different  kind,  or  out  of  the  regular  order. 

Thirdly,  no  reason  can  be  assigned  wliy  the  message  was  sent  to 

Ascanius  secretly  (fidam  ad  afrem)  and  before  the  termination 

of  the  arrow-shooting  (nondum  certamixe  misso),  if  it  were  not 

that  the  assembly  might  be  surprised  by  the  sudden  and  unex- 

pected appearance  of  a  new  "  certamen  "  at  the  very  moment 
they  supposed  the  amusements  of  the  day  to  be  concluded. 

Fourthly,  the  wonder  of  the  assembly  at  the  unexpected  sight 

is  actually  expressed  by  the  word  imirata  (vs.  555).  Fifthly, 

it  was  usual  for  exhibitors  of  games  thus  to  surprise  the  people 

with  something  unexpected ;  compare  Pliny,  Paneg.  33  :  "  quam 
deinde  in  edendo  \sciz.  spectaculo]  liberalitatem,  quam  iustitiam 

exhibuit,  omni  affectione  aut  intactus,  aut  maior.  Impetratum 

est,  quod  postulabatur ;  oblatum,  quod  non  postulabatur.  Institit 

ultro,  et  ut  concupisceremus  admonuit ;  ac  sic  quoque  plura  ino- 

jiinata,  plura  suhitct."  Sixthly,  thus  understood,  the  beautiful 
description  becomes  still  more  beautiful. 

NOXDL'M   CERTAMIXE   MISSO. — "  CeRTAMINE   MISSO,   ut  aywv, 

pro  certantium  ac  speetantium  turha  dimissa.  Sed  et  pedestri  ser- 

mone  fere  sic  :  ut  apud  Cicer.  '  ante  ludorum  missionem,'  lib.  5, 

ad  Div.  12,""  Heyne.  "  Certantium  ac  speetantium  tui'ba  dimis- 
sa," Wagner,  Vmj.  Br.  En.  But  first,  Virgil  has  never  so  much 

as  once  throughout  this  whole  description  used  the  singular 

certamen  in  the  sense  of  ludi,  while,  on  the  contrary,  he  has 

several  times  employed  the  plural  "certamina"  (vv.  66,  114, 
596)  to  signify  one  single  one  of  those  contests  whose  tout  en- 

semble constituted  the  ludi.  Secondly,  the  words  "  misso  certa- 

mine  "  where  they  occur  before  (vs.  286)  are  sufficiently  proved 

both  by  the  adjunct  "  hoc,"  and  by  the  context,  to  refer  to  the 

immediately  preceding  "  certamen,"  viz.,  that  of  the  ship-race. 
Thirdly,  the  interpretation  of  Heyne  and  Wagner  being  adopted, 

there  must  of  necessity  have  been  an  interval  between  the  termi- 

nation of  the  arrow-shooting  and  the  appearance  of  Ascanius  and 
the  TROiANUM  agmen  in  the  circus ;  and  then  the  difficulty  arises. 
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by  what  moaus  Aeneas  was  able  to  keep  the  asserxibly,  whieh  (see 

above)  was  quite  unaware  that  another  "  certamen  "  was  in  pre- 

paration, from  breaking  up  and  dispersing  at  the  end  of  the 

arrow-bhootiug.  For  these  reasons  I  understand  nondum  cer- 

TAMINE  Misso  to  mcau  auh  fiicin  huinn  ccrtaminis  (sciz.  scKj'Uta- 

non),  or  antequam  hoc  certamen  missum  cd ;  an  interpretation 

which  {(i)  gives  to  "certamen"  the  same  meaning  whieh  it  has 

in  vs.  286  already  quoted,  and  [h)  explains  how  it  was  that  Aeneas 

was  able  to  bring  the  troianuisi  agmen  into  the  circus  imme- 

diately on  its  being  cleared  at  the  termination  of  the  "  certa- 

men "  of  the  arrows,  sciz,  by  his  ha\'ing  despatched  the  message 

to  Ascanius,  kondum  certamine  misso,  hcforc  the  termination  of 

that  contest. 

CUSTODEM  AD  SESE  COMITEMQUE  IMPUBIS  lULI  EPYTIUEN  VOCAT, 

ET  FiDAM  SIC  FATUK  AD  AUREM  (vv.  546-7). — Compare  Stat.  Theb. 
1.  529  : 

.     .     .     "  Acesten 

(nataruni  hacc  altiix,  oadem  et  fidissima  custos 
lecta  sacrum  iustae  Vcncii  occultare  pudorem) 

iinperat  acciri,  tacitac^Q  immurmKrat  at'rc.'''' 

In  both  cases  the  message  is  given  in  an  undertone  or  whisper, 

not  heard  by  anyone  else. .  See  also  Hor.  Sat.  1.  9.  9  :  "  in  au- 

rem  dicere"  {to  irhispcr).     Also  Ovid,  Reroid.  3.  23. 
Si  iam  puerile  paratum  agmen  habet  secum  cursusque 

INSTRUXIT   EQUORUM,  DUCAT  AVO  TURMAS,  ET   SESE   OSTENDAT   IN 

armis  (w.  548-55U). — "We  have  here  in  the  first  clause,  as 
usual,  the  gist  of  the  whole  matter,  puerile  agmen,  the  troop, 

or  marching  array,  of  boys  :  the  particulars  being  added  in  one 

by  one  in  the  succeeding  clauses,  viz.,  the  second  clause  inform- 

ing us  that  it  was  a  mounted  troop  (cursus  equorum),  the  third 

that  it  was  a  troop  divided  already  and  ah  Initio  into  tunns  (tur- 

mas),  and  the  fourth  that  it  was  armed  (armis).  This  is  the 

structure  so  often  previously  animadverted  on,  and  like  to  which 

there  is  nothing  in  the  English,  nor,  I  believe,  in  any  modern 

language.  As  the  description  here  begins  with  the  general  view 

of  the  whole,  contained  in  tlie  words  puerile  agmen,  so  at  verse 

602  it  returns  and  winds  up  with  a  similar  general  ̂ 'iew  of  the 

H£NUY,  AEXEUJliA,  VOL.  III.  ^^ 
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^vhole,  iu  which  general  view  stress  is  laid  in  one  half  of  the 

sentence  on  the  idea  contained  in  puerile,  in  the  other  half  of 

the  sentence  on  the  idea  contained  in  the  word  agmen  : 

TROIAQVE  NUNC  VlERl  TROIANUM  mCITLR  AGifEX. 

CURSUS  EQUORUM.   iTTTToS/OOjU'av,  Plut.   Ccit.  3. 

OsTE>DAT. — The  corresponding  English  word  show  is,  or 

rather  was,  very  commonly  applied  to  martial  and  chivalric  dis- 

plays, as  Sir  W.  Scott,  Doom  of  Devorrjoil,  1.  1 : 

"godden,  good  yeoman  ;  come  you  from  the  2Vcaponshaw  .^" 
lOkl. : 

.     .     .     "  knowst  thou  not,  old  Oswald, 
this  day  attends  the  muster  of  the  shire, 

■where  the  c•ro^^•n-vassals  meet  to  s/tow  their  nrms, 

and  theii'  best  horse  of  serv'ice  ?" 

Fraenatis  (vs.  554). — Not  having  hits  in  their  mouths,  hut 
held  in,  checlied,  or  restrained  by  hits.  The  word  is  added  in  order 

to  present  to  the  reader  the  spmt,  the  mettle  as  we  say,  of  the 

horses,  impatient  to  go  faster,  and  kept  iu  by  the  fraena  while 

making  the  circuit  of  the  assembly.  Fkaenatis  thus  comes  to 

indicate  that  they  were  caracoling,  or  going  a  little  from  side  to 

side,  in  their  impatience  to  get  on. 
UUOS  OMNIS  EUNTES  TRINACRIAE   MIRATA  FREMIT  TROIAEQUE 

lUVENTUs  (vv.  554-5). — "Quos  .  .  .  fremit:  cum  fremitu,  i.e., 
fremente  applausu,  prosequitur.  Fremere  Grraecorum  more  cum 

aecus.  rei  constructum,  quae  cum  fremitu  commemoratur,  legitiu' 
etiam  7.  460,  11.  132.  .  .  .  Nullum  tamen  mihi  innotuit  exem- 

plum  huic  loco  prorsus  simile,  ubi  accusativus  personae  addatur, 

cui  cum  fremitu  applaudatur,"  Forbiger.  It  seems  strange  that 
Forbiger  should  have  thus  stopped  short  just  as  he  was  on  the 

very  point  of  discovering  the  truth,  that  his  observation  "  nul- 

lum tamen  mOii  innotuit  exempliun,"  &c.,  did  not  lead  him  to 
the  plain  consequence  that  quos  elntes  is  operated  on,  not  by 

FREMIT,  but  by  MIRATA.  MiRATA  FREMIT,  /.  e.,  iu  plain  prose, 

miratur  cum  fremitu.  A  precise  parallel  will  be  found, 
7.  381  : 

.     .     .     ' '  stupet  inscia  supra 

iiiipubcsquc  manus,  mirata  voluhile  huxum," 
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where,  as  in  our  text,  the  accusative  depends,  not  (as  at  verse  32 

of  the  second  book)  on  the  intransitive  verb,  but  upon  this  same 

transitive  participle,  *'mu-ata." 

Omnibus  in  morem  tonsa  coma  pressa  corona  (vs.  556).— 

"  Pressa  corona,  i.  e.,  fjalca ;  et  seiTaone  Homeri  usus  est.  Nam 

galeam  ar£<^«vr)v  dixit  (//.  7. 12).  Et  re  vera  corona  non  potest 

intelligi,  cum  sequatur  (673)  '  galeam  ante  pedes  proiecit  ina- 

nem',"  Servius  (ed.  Lion).  Not  the  meaning,  because,  first,  al- 

though later,  viz.,  when  actually  engaged  in  tlie  sham  battle, 

they  wore  helmets,  they  did  not  wear  helmets  at  present  while 

they  were  only  parading  before,  and  showing  themselves  off  to, 

their  parents ;  at  present  theu'  faces  were  bai'e,  as  plainly  ap- 

pears from  the  spectators  recognising  whose  children  they  were 
from  their  features  : 

GAUDENTQUE  TUENTE8 

DAKDANIDAE,  VETEUUMQUE  AGNOSCUNT  ORA  PAKENTUM. 

And  secondly,  if  corona  were  actually  here,  in  Virgil's  use  of  it, 
(jalea,  what  kind  of  a  galea  were  tonsa  galea  ? 

This  is  the  ancient  explanation  of  tonsa  coma  pressa  coro- 

na. Let  us  now  see  what  is  the  modern.  "  Coronati,  et  qui- 

dem,  utinfr.  v.  673  iutelligitur  ubiAscanius  'galeam  ante  pedes 

proiecit  inanem,'  corona  super  galeam  imposita.  Coma  tamen 
vel  sic  a  corona  (non  a  galea)  pressa  dici  potuit,  quatenus  haec 

caput  ambiebat,"  Heyne.  "  Ea  corona  imposita  erat  galeae 
(conf.  7.  751)  non  ipsi  comae,  quae  ita  dicitur  premi  ut  omnis 

res  subiecta  alteri,  etsi  inter  utramque  aliquid  (h.  1.  galea)  inter- 

sit  medium,"  "Wagner  (1861).  The  hair  pressed  by  the  chaplet, 
though  the  helmet  is  between  the  chaplet  and  the  hair !  The 

pressure  of  the  helmet  is  a  matter  of  course,  not  a  word  need  be 

said  about  it ;  but  the  pressm-e  of  the  chaplet !  who  would  ever 
dream  of  that,  if  not  expressly  mentioned  ?  Let  the  Virgilian 

student  who  is  discontent  with  the  explanation  of  Servius 

adopt  this  explanation  instead.  He  is  welcome  for  me,  if  he  so 

pleases.  But  I  wiU  not  adopt  it,  till  I  am  told  how  njuch  the 

chaplet  weighed,  till  I  hear  some  reason  why  the  hair,  which 

never  minds  the  pressure  of  the  metal  helmet,  complains  of  the 

weight  of  the  garland.     Till  then,  I  shall  continue  to  insist  (see 

10* 
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"  Twelve  Tears'  Voyage,"  and  Gesner  //*  roc.  pressus)  that 
CORONA  is  neither  helmet  nor  chaplet,  nor  anything  but  the 

crop,  the  round  crop  of  the  hair,  the  round  crop  into  which 

the  pre\'iously  long  hair  (coma)  of  the  boys  had  been  reduced, 
restricted,  confined  (pkessa),  by  cutting,  by  the  shears  (toxsa). 

lioman  boys  until  the  age  of  puberty  wore  their  hair  long.  At 

the  age  of  puberty  the  hair  was  cut  for  the  first  time,  the  cut-off 

locks  presented  in  a  temple  to  some  god  under  w-hose  especial  pa- 
tronage the  individual  was,  and  from  that  time  forward  the  boy 

ranked  among  men.  It  is  to  this  custom  the  words  ix  morem 

of  our  text  refer ;  they  all  were  cropped,  toxsa  coma  pkessa 

corona,  according  to  the  custom.  But  where  were  their  hel- 

mets ?  Hung  from  a  loop  in  their  dress,  either  on  their  chest 

before,  or  betw^eeu  their  shoulders  behind,  ready  to  be  put  on 
as  soon  as  they  had  shown  themselves  riding  once  or  twice  round 

the  circus  and  going  to  begin  the  sham  fight,  as  Caes.  Bell.  Gall. 

2.  21  (of  soldiers  attacked  by  the  enemy  while  on  their  march) : 

"  Temporis  tanta  fuit  exiguitas,  hostiumque  tam  paratus  ad 
dimicandum  animus,  ut  uon  modo  ad  insignia  accommodanda, 

sed  etiam  ad  (jaleas  indaendas  scutisque  tegimenta  detrahenda, 

tempus  defuerit,"  where  Lemaire  :  "  Nam  Romani,  iter  facien- 

tes,  galeas  plerumque  pectori  aut  tergo  appensas  gestabant."  At 
present  they  had  their  helmets  slung  by  straps  from  their  necks, 

according  to  the  usual  practice  of  Roman  soldiers  when  on  the 

march,  and  until  immediately  before  the  actual  battle.  By-and- 

by  the  boys  put  on  their  helmets,  and  when  they  did  so  were  no 

longer  distinguishable  by  their  faces,  and  Ascanius  had  to  throw 
off  his  when  he  wished  to  make  himself  known  to  the  women. 

Cornea  bina  ferunt  praefixa  hastilia  ferro,  pars  letes 

HUMERo  pharetras  (vv.  557-8). — That  is,  ̂joy^  ferunt  hasti- 

lia, PARS  pharetras.     Compare  verse  660  : 

.    .     .     "  rapiuntque  focis  penetralibus  ignem, 

jiors  spoliant  aras," 

i.e.,  '■'■jjciis  rapiunt  focis  ignem, 7>)r^/'.s  spoliant  aras." 
It  PECTORE    SUMMO  FLEXILIS    OBTORTI    per  COLLUM  CIRCULUS 

AURi  (vv.  558-9). — An  accurate  description  of  the  manner  in 
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which  the  Romans  wore  tho  torques ;  neither  on  the  neck,  tiglit 

and  close  lilce  a  collar,  nor  yet  suspended  from  the  neck  so  as  to 

hang  down  in  an  oblong  shape  on  the  front  of  the  chest  like  a 
chain  or  necklace ;  but  round  the  neck,  and  at  the  same  time  on 

the  top  of  the  breast ;  i.  e.,  resting  on  the  top  of  tho  breast,  sur- 
rounding and  near  to,  but  still  at  a  little  distance  from,  the  neck, 

somewhat  in  the  manner  of  the  upper  hem  of  the  garment  in 

which  Christ  is  usually  painted,  or  of  the  chemise  of  Titian's 
mistress.  Pectore  summo,  without  per  collum,  would  have 

been  at  ihe  top,  or  upper  jyart  of  the  breast,  as  Dante,  Purrjat. 
3.  Ill  : 

*'  e  mostrommi  una  piaga  a  summo  il petto  " 

where  Blanc  :  "Nella  parte  piu  alta  del  petto,  sotto  la  clavicula." 
Per  collum,  without  pectore  summo,  would  have  been  round  the 

neck  and  above  the  clavicle  in  the  manner  of  a  collar.  The  position 

of  the  torcjues  was  therefore  intermediate;  in  other  words, 

exactly  on  the  clavicles. 

Flexilis  obtorti  .  .  .  ciRCULUs  AURi. — A  description  of  the 

Roman  torques  is  here  substituted  for  the  name  :  "  obtortum 

aiuoim  "  =  torques  aureus.     Compare  Isidor.  19.  31. 
TrES    EQUITUM  NUMERO    TURMAE    TERNIQUE    VAGANTUR  DUC- 

TOREs  (vv.  560-1). — Terni  is  merely  tres  (as,  7.  538,  "quina" 
is  merely  quinque),  the  ordinal  being  used  in  place  of  the 

nmneral  in  order  to  give  variety,  and  avoid  the  repetition  of  the 
same  word. 

Vaga>«'tur. — The  beautiful  term  vagari,  corresponding  al- 
most exactly  to  the  Grerman  wandchi,  is  simply  to  go  about  here 

and  there  without  aiming  at  a  certain  point  or  destination.  It 

has,  I  believe,  no  precise  English  equivalent,  excluding,  as  it 

does,  the  idea  of  not  knowing  where  one  is,  included  in  wander ; 

of  fickleness,  included  in  rove  ;  of  eccentricity  or  going  beyond 

bounds,  included  in  ramble ;  and  of  indolence  or  idleness,  in- 

cluded in  sa unlet'. 

Ductores  (jj-yeuoi'tc,  Plut.  Cat.  3). — On  the  occasion  of 
the  Ludus  Troiac  performed  at  Rome  in  the  time  of  Sylla,  oue 

uf  these  "  ductores"  was  no  less  a  person  than  Cato,  aged  f<jur- 
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teen,  chosen  I)}-  the  boys  themselves,  to  the  exclusion  of  Sextns, 

the  boy  appointed  by  Sylla.     See  Pint.  Cat.  3. 

Bis  sem  (vs.  561). — Not  merely  difodeiii,  but  literally  bis 

sENi,  fin'cc  sir,  the  turma  or  troop  consisting,  as  plainly  ap- 
pears from  vv.  580,  581  (where  see  Rem.),  not  merely  of  a  leader 

followed  by  twelve  cavaliers,  but  of  a  leader  followed  by  twelve 

cavaliers  arranged  in  two  parallel  files  or  chori  of  six  each. 
PUEUI  ins   SENI   QUEMQUE  SECUTl    AGMIXE    PARTITO  FULGENT 

PARiBUSQUE  MAGisTRis  (vv.  561-2). — Thcse  liucs  inform  us 

(a)  that  the  three  turms  (each  consisting  of  its  two  files  of  six 

each)  do  not  parade  round  the  circus  iu  one  body  or  company, 

but  separated  from  each  other  by  intervals  :  first  one  tiirm  with 

its  leader,  then  an  interval ;  secondly,  another  turm  with  its 

leader,  then  an  interval ;  thirdly,  another  turm  with  its  leader. 

This  is  the  force  of  agmixe  partito.  The  whole  "  agmen " 
consists  not  merely  of  three  turms,  but  the  turms  are  separated 

from  each  other  by  intervals  or  intermediate  spaces.  And  (b) , 

that  each  turm  of  thirteen  equestrians  (viz.,  twelve  mounted  boys 

with  their  mounted  leader,  or  "  duct  or  ")  had  also  a  "magister." 

Paribus  magistris. — "Were  all  equally  furnished  with  a  "ma- 

gister ; "  /.  e.,  not  that  there  were  three  "  magistri,"  each  of  whom 
had  a  co-ordinate  authority  over  the  whole  three  turmae,  but 

that  there  was  a  separate  "magister  "  for  each  separate  turm. 

Magistris. — That  the  "magistri"  were  not  only  quite  dis- 
tinct from  the  ductores,  but  had  authority  or  exercised  surveil- 

lance over  them,  is  placed  beyond  all  doubt  by  verse  668,  where 

the  "  magistri"  are  represented  as  in  vain  endeavouring  to  exert 
their  authority  over  Ascanius,  one  of  the  ductores.  It  may,  I 

think,  be  presvmied,  first,  that  Epytides,  the  "custos"  and  "  co- 

mes" of  Ascanius,  was  the  "  magister"  of  Ascanius  and  his  turm; 

secondly,  that  the  "  magistri "  of  the  two  other  turms  are  pur- 
posely left  unnamed,  in  order  not  to  cumber  the  narration  with 

unimportant  particulars ;  and  thirdly,  that  each  "  magister  " 
entered  on  foot  along  with,  and  paraded  round  the  arena  on  foot 

along  with,  his  own  particular  tui'm,  and  afterwards,  when  the 

turms  were  ready  to  begin  their  evolutions,  withdrew  to  a  dis- 
tance, and  then  finally  one  of  tliem  (Epytides,  as  we  are  informed 
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at  verse  579)  gave  the  signal  for  the  commencement  of  the  evolu- 
tions.    See  Groebel,  de  Trokie  lado,  Dilren,  1852. 

Vestigia  primi  alba  pedis  (vv.  5G6-7). — "Primorum  pe- 

dum VESTIGIA,"  Servius.  "  Sed  ubi  istae  maculae  ?  ...  In  pede 

dextro,  mo  interprete,"  La  Cerda.  Pedis  is  not  the  foot,  literally, 

but  the  lecj,  the  irho/c  limt>.  Compare  Epigv.  incerf.  in  Chiron. 

{Aiitho/.  FaJ.y  append.  Plauud.,  115)  : 

av^podev  fKKfX^^'  '"'Tros"   ai'«5/)a,ae  5'  nrirodd'  avr}p, 

avrip  voffcpi  iroSwv,  Ke<pa\r]s  5'  arep  aio\os  (ttttos. 

Sen.  Thi/csf.  5 IS  (Thyestes,  clasping  the  knees  of  Atreus) : 

"  Lae  tc  precajitur  pedibm  intactae  manus. 

ponatur  omnis  ira,  et  ex  animo  tumor 
orasus  abcat :  obsides  fidci  accipe 

hos  iimocentes.     Atr.  Fratcr,  a  genuhits  manus 

aufcr,  meosqiie  potius  amplexiis  pete." 

riant.  Pscudolus,  5.  1  (Pseudolus,  lying  drunk  on  the  ground)  : 

' '  quid  hoc  ?  siccine  hoc  fit  ?  pedes,  statin'  an  non  ? 

a«  id  voltis,  ut  me  hie  iacentcm  aliquis  tollat  ?" 

[not,  sme[j,fecf,  arc  ye  standing?  but,  legs,  are  ye  standing  ̂ . 

And  Sidon.  Apoll.  Ep.  U-  20,  quoted  below.  So  we  occasionally 

use  the  term  to  indicate  the  entire  limb  or  leg  of  a  table  or  chaii'. 

Primi  pedis.— The  beginning  or  tip  of  the  leg  {i.e.,  the  foot), 

just  as  prima  terra,  the  beginning  or  edge  of  the  land  {i.  e.,  the 

shore).     See  Rem.  on  1.  170,  and  compare  Val.  Flacc.  8.  44: 

"  sic  ait,  etprimis  supplex  dedit  oscula^«tois;" 

Prop.  2.  20.  11 : 

"  at  tu  xixpriims  extollens  gurgite  palmas,''^ 

in  both  which  places  "  primae  palmae  "  are  the  beginnings  or 

tips  of  the  hands,  q.  d.,  the  fingers.     Compare  also  Sil.  Ital. 
16.  491 : 

.     .     .     "  instat  non  segnius  acer 

He^eros,  ac  prima  stringit  vestigia  pUoita 

praegressae  calcis," 

where  "  prima  planta  "  is  the  toe.     Sidon.  Apoll.  Epixt.  U-  20  : 

"  Regulorum  autem  sociorumque  comitantum  forma  et  in  pace 
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terribilis  :  quorum  j^erlcs  j^'inii  perone  setoso  talos  adusque  %'in- 

ciebiintur;  genua,  crura,  suraeque  sine  tegmine"  [the  fore  parts 
of  the  legs  (/>.,  the  feet)  were  shod  up  to  the  ancles  with  Loots]. 

Vestigia  primi  tedts. — Our  nearest  corresponding  word  to 

vestigia,  as  here  used,  is  perhaps  steps.  The  meaning  of  the 
three  words  taken  together  tlius  becomes :  the  steps  of  the  foot, 

or  (the  singular  being  used  for  the  plural)  the  steps  of  the  feet. 

Pedis. — Singular  for  plural.     Compare  Eurip.  Hipjj.  11^7  : 

rov  afj.(pt  Kifivas  rpoxov 

Karexcoi/  ttoSi  yv/jLvaSos  nnrov, 

where  vodi  is  so  far  from  signifying  a  single  foot  of  a  horse, 

and  nnrov  from  signifying  a  single  horse,  that  nnrov  signifies 

the  whole  four  horses  of  the  quadriga,  and  ttoSi  their  whole 

sixteen  feet. 

Vestigia  primi  alba  pedis. — The  steps  of  the  beginning  of 

the  leg  were  white,  /".  e.,  the  steps  of  the  foot  were  white  =  the 
steps  of  all  the  feet  were  white,  /.  e.,  all  the  feet  were  white,  or 

the  horse  stepped  with  four  white  feet.  Ausonius  ("  Descriptio 

egredientis  sponsae  ")  takes  these  words  and  (preserving  their 
form  and  even  their  position  in  the  verse)  applies  them  to  a 

bride  issuing  from  her  chamber :  "  vestigia  primi  alba  pedis." 

The  meaning  of  both  authors  is  the  same :  Ausonius's,  that  the 
bride's  feet  are  white,  i.e.,  that  she  wears  white  shoes  (compare 

S.  Hermas,  Pastor,  1,  visio  4.  2  :  "  Et  ecce  occurrit  mihi  virgo 
quaedam  exornata  tanquam  de  thaiamo  prodiens,  tota  in  albis, 

et  caleeamentis  albis  circumdata")  ;  Virgil's,  that  the  horse's  feet 
are  white,  i.e.,  in  jockey  phrase,  that  he  wears  white  stockings. 

Compare  Sil.  Ital.  16.  347  : 

' '  proximiis,  a  primo  distans  quantimi  aequore  cumis 
occiipat  ipse  loci  tantum  :  sed  proximus  ibat 

Astur  Panchates,  patrimn  frons  alba  nitebat 

insigne,  et  pafrio  pes  omnis  coneolor  albo,^' 

where  the  meaning:  is,  that  all  the  four  legs  of  the  horse  were 

white.  This  Roman  admiration  for  a  white  colour  on  the  fore- 

liead  and  legs  and  feet  of  horses  seems  to  have  had  an  eastern 

origin  [see  hymn  to  tlie  sun-god  Savitri,  translated  by  Meier 
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from  tlie  Yeda,  Meier's  Iiulischcs  Licdcrhncli,  Stuttgart,  1854, 

p.  9  : "  iceissfiissffc.  falbe  rosse  bnngcn  ims 

das  licht,  am  soUnen  joch  ilon  wagcn  ziehend." 

Dozy,  Scrij>fon//it  Arahtnn  loci  dc  AhJ,(t(Iidis,  toin.  1,  p.  7"i,  Leyden, 
1846  :  "  Erat  rex  [Al  Mootamid]  qui  liostium  caput  percutiebat, 

et  in  quo  coniunctae  orant  virtus  bollica  et  liberalitas ;  rpii  orie- 

hatiu"  muudo  tamquam  plena  luna  viam  monstrans  ;  cuius  neque 
manus  unquam  otiosa  erat,  neque  digiti ;  nam  mode  (eminebat) 

eius  calamus,  modo  eius  cuspis.  Dies,  quos  vivebat,  nundinae 

solennes  erant ;  eius  Liberalitatis  os  subridebat ;  omnes  eius  noc- 

tes  erant  uniones,  otTempori  nihac  in  pcdc  notac  albaeqyxa  infronte 

maculae,  where  the  metaphor,  drawn  from  white  marks  on  the 

feet  and  forehead  of  horses,  shows  better  than  it  had  been  pos- 

sible for  any  direct  encomium  to  show  in  what  high  esteem  such 

marks  w^re  held.  Lyon,  Traveh  in  Northern  Africa,  p.  47  : 

''  Much  importance  is  attached  to  the  manner  in  wliich  the  legs 
are  coloured,  stockinged  horses  being  in  the  extremes  of  good  or 

bad  luck,  according  to  the  disposition  of  the  white"],  and  to 
have  reached  the  Romans  througli  the  Grreeks,  Compare  Eurip. 

Iphig.  in  Aul.  ?18  (ed.  :Markl.)  : 

u  KoWtarovs  fiSo/xav 

^pvffoSaiSaXTOis  (Tto/jliokti  ttooXovs 

KevTpoo  8eivo^ivovs'  rovs 

fifv  jxicrovs,  ̂ vyiovs,  \ev- 

KOffT  IKTU   TplX^  0a\iovs' 

Tovs  8'  e|&),  cretpa<popovs, 

avTTtpeis  Kafiiraifft  Spofioov, 

TTUppOTptXC'^f   f-OVO- 

XCL\a  5'   vTTo   (7<t>vpa 
TTOlKlKoSfpfiOVaS. 

Oll-I     DlSf'URRERE    PARES,    ATQUE     AGMINA    TERXI    DIDUCTIS 

SOLVERE  fHORis  (vv.  580-1). — "  Tcmis  diversis  turmis,  quas 

choros  appellat,  discedunt,"  Heyne.  "  Postquam  consessum 
spectantium  coniuncto  agmine  lustraverunt,  solvunt  agmen  ita 

ut  in  tres  pares  numero  turmas  discedant,"  "WagTior,  Virf/.  lir. 
En.  "  Singuli  in  diversas  partes  abeunt ;  nam  si  quaeque  turma 
in  tres  partes  divideretur,  aut  si  terni  aveherentur,  ut  duodecim 
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Gssent  catervae  triiini  unaquaeque  puerorum  (quae  Heynii  est 

sententia),  confusura  praeberetiir  spectaculum,"  Forbiger.  But 

tlie  young  men  are  already  in  "  ternis  turmis,"  eacli  turm  led 
l)y  its  own  chief,  who  is  mentioned  separately  and  by  name  ;  see 

vv.  560  et  Hoqq.  In  these  three  turms  aomtnr  partito  fulgent, 

and  in  these  three  turms  they  must  be  presumed  to  be  (no  men- 

tion having  been  made  to  the  eontrary),  when,  having  exhibited 

themselves  to  the  eyes  of  the  whole  consession  (vs.  577),  they 

receive  the  signal  from  Epytides  to  begin  their  evolutions.  The 

description  therefore  (from  olli  as  far  as  cHoms)  is  not  that  of 

the  formation  of  the  three  turms,  but  of  their  first  movement  or 

evolution,  and  the  words  are  as  precise  as  possible  to  that  effect: 

oLT.i,  iheij ;  terni,  heing  (as  already  described,  vs.  560)  in  three 

(sciz.  three  turms),  discurrere  pares  atque,  &c. 

The  meaning  of  terni  having  been  established,  the  re- 

mainder of  the  sentence  presents  no  serious  difficulty.  Olli 

TERNI,  they,  the  three  turms  (each  consisting  of  two  files  or 

"  chori,"  of  six  each)  ;  discurrere,  Jiave  trotted  off  different 
trays  or  asunder  (currere  being  the  generic  term  for  quick 

motion  of  any  kind  whether  on  foot  or  horseback,  whether  on 

land  or  water ;  see  "  quorum  aequora  curro,"  vs.  235) ;  pares, 
equal  (i.  e.,  in  two  equal  parts) ;  atque  solvere,  and  (sciz.  by 

so  trotting  off  different  ways)  hare  disso/red ;  agmina,  the  solid 

bodies  (sciz.  of  which  they,  the  three  turms,  consisted) ;  diductis 

CHORis,  by  forming  out  of  them  ividely  separated  ̂ ^  chori,"  or,  more 

literally,  their  ̂'' chori"  becoming  uidely  separated.  Let  us  call 
the  turms  respectively 

a  X 

by 

c  z. 

The  halves  a,  b,  c,  trotting  off  to  the  left,  and  the  halves  .-r,  y,  s, 

trotting  off  to  the  right,  become  the  widely  separated  "chori" 
(always  consisting  of  six  each) 

a  ^ 
b  '>n   n  y 

c  ^ 

which,  at  the  word  of  command,  convertere  vias  infestaque 
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TELA  TULERE,  u'liccJ  aJ)Out  (Did  cliuvgo  cctcli  otlici'  ovo'  tlio  f^pacc  m  )l. 

The  picture,  therefore,  which  Virgil  has  here  drawn  in  a  few  and 

appropriate  strokes,  is  that  of  the  tliree  turms  first  parading  be- 

fore the  assembled  people,  and  then  dividing  into  six  "chori" 

(sciz.  each  tium  into  its  two  constituent  halves,  files,  or  "chori" 

of  sLx  each),  which  "  chori "  trot  off  to  some  distance  from  each 
other,  and  then,  at  the  word  of  command,  face  about  and  charge 

each  other,  sciz.  three  "  chori"  against  three  "chori." 
CONVERTERE    VI AS,    INFESTAQUE    TELA    TULERE   (vS.  582).   

Compare  Tacit.  Ann.  6.  35  :  "  Modo  equestris  proelii  more, 

frontis  et  tergi  vices." 
Inde  alios  ineunt  cursds  aliosque  recursus  adversi 

sPATiis  (vv.  583-4). — The  opposed  turms  perform  various  evo- 

lutions back  and  forward  over  the  same  ground,  on  the  respec- 

tive sides  of  the  arena ;  tlie  mixing  together  of  the  opposed 

turms  beginning  only  at  alterxosque. 

Alteknosuue  orbibus  orbes  impediunt  (w.  584-5). — 

Expedire  being  to  free  from  all  disorder  and  embarrasstnent, 

to  set  in  order,  to  laij  out  each  in  its  proper  x>i(fcc,  fo  e.rpedite,  its 

converse  impedire  is  to  embarrass,  complicate,  and  so  obstruct, 

impede.  Imtediunt  in  our  text  is,  therefore,  to  complicate, 

emtmrrass,  make  intricate ;  and  orbes  being  the  gyrations  or 

more  or  less  perfect  rings  or  circular  evolutions  made  by  the 

horsemen,  impediunt  alternos  orbibus  orbes  is  mix  up  their 

r/ijratiojis  together,  gyrate  through  each  other  so  as  to  impede  each 

other.  So,  verse  592,  vestigia  impediunt,  complicate  their  steps, 

mix  up  their  steps,  make  their  steps  intricate.  Compare  12.  743, 

where  Tumus  "  nunc  hue,  inde  hue  incertos  implicat  orbes," 
wheels  about  now  in  this  direction,  now  in  that ;  gyrates  hither 

and  tliither.  Between  the  "  implicat  orbes  "  of  this  place  and 
the  impediunt  orbes  of  our  text  there  is  this  only  difference, 

that  the  one  involves  more  or  less  the  idea  of  obstruction,  the 

other  does  not.  Virgil  does  not  say  of  Turnus  imped  it  orbes, 

because  he  does  not  mean  to  say  that  Turnus  impeded  himself 

in  the  gyi'ations  which  he  made  within  the  given  space  ;  and  he 

does  not  say  of  Ascanius's  turms  implicant  orbes,  because  he 
wishes  to  express  that  the  turms  not  only  gyrated  backwards 
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and  forwards,  liither  and  thither,  but  that  the  gyrations  of  one 

set  of  turms  impeded,  obstructed  the  gyrations  of  the  other  set 

of  turms,  that  the  tumis  ol)structed  each  other  in  their  g}Tations; 

and  so  cikxt  simulacra  I'lgxae.  That  this  meaning,  viz.,  that 
of  obstruction,  is  contained  in  impediunt  seems  placed  beyond 

doubt  by  the  immediate  subjunction  of  the  word  pugxae  to  im- 

PEDirxT  in  this  place,  and  of  both  praelia  and  fugas  to  ni- 
PEUiuxT  at  vs.  594;  also  by  the  use  which  our  author  makes  of 

the  same  word  elsewhere,  as  9.  384 : 

' '  Euryalum  tenebrac  ramonim  oncrosaque  praeda 

impediunt*' 

''where  the  notion  of  encumbering,  impeding,  embarrassing,  is 
evident) ;  8.  448  : 

.     .     .     "  septenosque  orbibus  orbes 

impediunt" 

[complicate  seven  orbs  with  more  orbs,  so  as  to  encumber  the 

shield,  make  it  difficult  to  be  used].  In  these  two  just  quoted 

passages,  as  well  as  in  our  text  and  at  vs.  593,  "  impediunt"  has 
not  only  the  same  general  sense  of  encumbering,  impeding  with 

what  is  superfluous,  but  is  besides  placed  in  the  same  position, 

viz.,  at  the  end  of  its  own  sentence,  and  at  the  beginning  of  a 

new  line,  the  pause  immediately  following  it  rendering  it  em- 

phatic (see  Rem.  on  2.  247),  and  magnifying  the  idea  of  impedi- 
ment contained  in  the  word  itself. 

Orbes  (vs.  584). — Of  course  not  strictly  circles  (as  when  a 

horse  is  ridden  round  in  a  ring),  but  round-about,  circular  figures, 
more  or  less  nearly  approaching  to  the  very  shape.  This  appears 

from  the  term  "  orbes"  applied  {nbf  siqrra)  to  the  turns  in  various 
directions  made  by  Tumus,  and  explained,  vs.  753,  by  the 

"mille  ̂ 'ias"  in  which  the  hunted  deer  "fugit  refugitque,"  just 

as  the  ORBES  made  by  Ascanius's  turmae  are  explained  by  the 

"  mille  viae"  of  the  Cretan  Labyrinth,  and  the  sporting  together 
of  the  dolphins.  On  the  other  hand,  soldiers  when  fighting 

sometimes  formed  themselves  into  an  orb  or  round  body.  See 

Liv.  4.  39  (ed.  AValker) ;  28.  22,  33  ;  and  4.  28 ;  Sail.  Jugurtha, 

97.  5  "  orbes  fecere." 
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PUGXAEUUE  CIENT   SlMl  LACllA  tJUIJ  ARMIS  (vS.  68o). — Sl.ML  L- 

ACRA  riGXAE,  s/ionis  of  battle,  i.  e.,  sham-battles.  The  expres- 

sion still  subsists  in  Italian,  as  La  Nazione  (Florence  newspaper), 

7  Mag:gio,  1862 :  "  Alio  8  ̂/,  nel  golfo  dinanzi  al  palazzo  realc 
ebbe  luogo  iin  simulaero  di  conibattinwnto  navale  clato  dalla  fiotta 

Francese." 
PuGXAE  ciEXT  SIMULACRA. — Rulse  shums  of  battle,  i.Q.,  fight 

sham  battles,  exactly  as  6.  829:  "acies  stragemque  ciebunt" 
[fight  (real)  battles,  commit  (real)  slaughter],  and  6.  468: 

"  lacrymas  ciebat"  [raised  tears,  i.e.,  wept].  See  Rem.  on  6. 
468.     Sub  armis  =  armatl. 

Ut  quondam  CRETA,  &C.     DeLVHINUM  SIMILES,  &c.  (vv.  588, 

594). — Two  comparisons  of  the  troianum  agmen  taken,  as  the 

reader  will  not  fail  to  have  observed,  in  two  different  and  dis- 

tinct points  of  view :  first,  in  respect  of  the  coui'se  or  track  of 
its  movements  (sciz.  as  it  would  be  marked  on  a  chart) ;  and 

secondly,  in  respect  of  the  beauty,  brilliancy  and  agility  of  the 

persons  of  whom  it  consisted.  The  double  comparison  gives 

richness,  the  double  point  of  view,  variety,  to  the  description ; 

the  former  shows  the  teeming  fertility,  the  latter  the  correct 

judgment  of  the  poet.  The  first  comparison  (viz.,  that  of  the 

suiftlij  moving  troianum  agmen  with  the  immovable  labyrinth) 

absolutely  required  the  addition  of  the  second,  and  for  the 

second  no  object  could  have  been  better  chosen  than  the  swift 

and  playful  dolphins ;  see  below.  For  a  similarly,  although 

less  distinctly,  double  comparison,  see  the  ship-race  in  the  com- 

mencement of  this  book,  where  the  starting  ships  are  likened  to 

chariots  starting  for  the  race ;  the  rowers  bending  over  theu' 
oars,  to  the  charioteers  leaning  with  their  whole  bodies  over  the 
reins  and  lash. 

Delphinum  similes,  &c. — The  reader,  comparing  the  de- 

scription which  the  unfortimate  Falconer  (a  poet  who,  it  must 

not  be  forgotten,  always  WTote  from  actual  observation)  has 

given  of  the  sporting  of  a  shoal  of  dolphins  in  the  water,  will 

perceive  with  what  perfect  propriety  the  boys  composing  the 

troianum  agmen  are  likened  (sciz.,  in  the  triple  respect  of 

beauty,  brilliancy,  and  graceful  agility)  to  dolphins,  The  Ship- 
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irrech,  c.  2  : 

"  but  now,  beneath  the  lofty  vessel's  stern, 
a  shoal  of  sporting  dolphins  they  discern, 

beaming  [lucent,  ruLOEXx],  from  burnished  scales,  refulgent  rays, 

till  all  the  glowing  ocean  seems  to  blaze  : 

in  cm-ling  \\reaths  they  wanton  on  the  tide, 
now  bound  aloft,  now  downward  swiftly  glide ; 

a  while  beneath  the  waves  theii-  tracks  remain, 

and  bum  in  silver  streams  along  the  liquid  plain." 

Compare  Pliny,  Nat.  Hid.  9.  8  :  "  Yelocissimum  omnium  ani- 
malium,  non  solum  marinorum,  est  delpliinus,  ocior  volucre, 

acrior  telo." 
Troiaque  nunc  pueri  troianum  dicitur  agmen  (vs.  602). 

— The  Princeps,  the  two  Heinsii,  Maittaire,  Heyne,  Wagner, 
and  Forbiger,  divide  this  line  into  two  parts  by  a  comma  placed 

after  nunc.  The  effect  of  this  punctuation  is,  fii'st,  wholly  to 
destroy  the  cadence  of  the  verse ;  and  secondly,  to  outlaw  and 

place  beyond  the  grammatical  pale  both  sections  of  the  line ; 

the  first  section  presenting  a  subject  without  verb  or  predicate, 

the  second  a  superfluous  subject  yoked  to  a  verb  in  a  totally 

different  regime.  The  comma  being  placed  after  pueri,  we 

obtain,  first,  a  pause  which  not  only  does  not  shock,  but  is  agree- 

able to,  the  ear ;  and  secondly,  the  simple  and  natural  structure 

PUERI  NUNC  {dicuntur)  troia  ;  agmen  dicitur  troianu:m.  The 

statement  pueri  nunc  [dicuntur]  troia  is  expressly  confirmed 

by  several  ancient  historians,  especially  by  Suetonius,  Julius 

Caesar,  39  :  "  Troiam  lusit  tui*ma  duplex  maiorum  minorum- 

que  puerorum."  See  Aen.  2.  56,  for  a  line  beginning  with  the 
selfsame  words  and  having  the  pause  in  the  selfsame  situation. 

In  like  manner,  the  539th  line  of  the  first  book  of  Ovid's 
MctaiJiorjj/ioaes,  bad  grammar  and  unintelligible  as  it  stands  in 
the  editions, 

*'  sic  deu3  et  vii-go  est :  hie  spe  celer,  ilia  timore," 

is  rendered  both  good  sense  and  good  grammar  by  the  transfer 

of  the  colon  to  the  other  side  of  the  word  "  est ": 

"  sic  deus  et  virgo  :   est  hie  spe  celer,  iUa  timore." 
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HAC-CONIICIT 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  611). 

LUSTKAT  III  P.  Manut.;  La  Cerda;  Heyne;  Bnmck ;  "Wakefield;  Wag- 
ner (ed.  Hcyn.  and  Pracst.) ;  Ladewig  ;  Ribbeck. 

LUSXRAXS  lU  Taubmann  ;  Ruaeus  ;  Voss. 

Hactenus  (vs.  603). — Toaavra.     Compare  Eurip.  Ion,  36J/.  : 

TOffavTa'  KfVTVxoviiev,  w  |€*'',  ov  inpa 

{^^ Hactenus,  o  hospes,  nee  ulterius  felices  sumus"]. 

FiDEM  MUTATA  NOVAviT  (vs.  604). — "Abandoned  that  course 

whicli  she  had  hitherto  followed,  and  which  we  thought  and  be- 

lieved she  would  continue  to  follow — that  course  which  she  had, 

by  her  long  continuance  in  it,  pledged  herself  as  it  were  to  fol- 

low—and adopted  a  new."     Compare  Claud,  de  Eapf.  Proscrp. 
2.  186 : 

"  postquam  victa  manu  duros  Tiiaaciia  nexus 
solvit,  et  immenso  late  discessit  hiatu, 

apparet  subitus  caelo  timor ;  astra  viarum 
mutavere  Jidem  :  vetito  se  proluit  Arctos 

aequore," 

where  we  have  both  the  "  fides  "  and  the  "  mutare"  of  oiu-  text, 

and  where  the  meaning  is  that  the  stars  changed  their  course, 

that  course  to  which,  from  their  long  continuance  in  it,  they 

might  be  considered  to  have  pledged  their  faith.     See  also  Sil. 
3.  93  : 

"  qnodsi  promissuin  varied  'Eovinn.Vi  J'ucotem, 
laevaque  sit  coeptis," 

where  we  have  in  "  promissum  favorem"  as  precisely  as  possible 

the  FiDEM  of  our  text,  and  in  "  vertat"  as  precisely  as  possible 

the  MUTATA  NOVAviT.  Compare  also  oiu-  ordinary  English  ex- 

pressions, "a young  man  of  promise,"  "a  promising  young  man," 
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"rt  promising  euterprise,"  "a  promising  speculation" — expres- 

sions in  wliicli  the  words  promise  oxid.  promiainy  [exactly  Virgil's 

FiDi-.M  and  Silius's  "  promissum  favorem")  signify  not  faitli  ac- 

tnall}'  pledged  or  promise  actually  made,  but  a  constructive 

promise  merely,  a  deduction  from  a  favourable  past  of  a  fa- 
vourable future. 

NovAViT. — Made  new.  But  making  new  may  be  of  two 

kinds ;  either  to  repair  the  old,  so  as  to  make  the  old  new  {in 

which  sense  the  word  is  used,  Stat.  Sih\  2.  7  : 

,     .     .     "  Hyantiae  sorores, 

laetae  purpureas  novate  vittas" 

["  make  yourselves  new  fillets"],  and  Id.  T/ieh.  7.  116  :  "  tunc 

acre  novahat  ingenium"),  or  to  make  of  a  new  and  different  kind, 

in  which  sense  it  is  used,  8.  129  :  "meritos  novamus  honores" 

(where  the  honours  of  the  new  god  Hercules  are  contradistin- 

guished from  those  of  the  old  gods,  "  veterum,"  verse  187),  and 
Ovid,  Met.  2.  61^7  (Ocyrrhoe  vaticinating  and  apostrophizing  the 
child  Aesculapius) : 

"  cque  deo  corpus  fies  cxsangue  ;  deusque, 

qui  modo  corpus  eras ;  et  bis  tua  fata  novabis.'''' 

In  order  to  make  the  sense  clear,  and  to  show  that  by  making 

new,  not  renewing  is  meant,  but  making  of  another  or  different 

kind,  MUTATA  is  added,  and  thus  the  intended  thought  fully  and 

clearly  expressed  :  *'  Fortune  left  the  way  she  had  hitherto  fol- 

lowed and  entered  upon  a  new;"  or,  as  we  say  in  English, 

"turned  over  a  new  leaf  with  us,"  where,  as  in  the  Yii^gilian 

expression,  we  have  both  the  ideas  expressed,  viz.,  that  of  leav- 
ing the  old  and  entering  upon  the  new. 

Yextosque   aspirat   eukti  (vs.  607).— This  literal  use  of 

aspirare  is  to  be  found  also  in  the  Italian,  as  Molza,  Sonnet.  : 

"  A'oi  cui  Fortuna  licto  corso  aspira.''^ 

Antiquum   (vs.  608).— Not  merely  ancient,  but,  as  usual, 

ancient  and  cherished ;  the  grief  of  her  predilection. 

Ill  A  VI  AM  CELERANS  PER  MILLE   COLORIBUS  ARCUM  (vS.  609). 

The  virgin  Iris  hastily  descending  her  rainbow  path  towards  the 
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Trojan  sliips  never  fails  to  recall  to  ni}-  recollection  tJK^  island 

maiden  liaidoo  [Don  Juan,  canto  2)  hastening  down  the  hill- 

side towards  Juan's  cave  : 

"  and  down  the  cliff  the  island  virgin  came, 

and  near  the  cave  with  quick,  light  footstep  drew, 

while  the  sun  smiled  on  her  with  his  first  flame, 

and  young  Aurora  kissed  her  lips  with  dew, 

taking  her  for  a  sister ; " 

the  absence  from  which  picture  of  that  splendid  ornament  of 

the  Yirgilian,  the  rainbow,  is  well  compensated  by  "  the  sun 

smiling  on  her  with  his  first  flame,"  and  "  Aurora  kissing  her 

lips  with  dew,  taking  her  for  a  sister."  Pity  that  these  happy 
touches  are  (with  the  exception  of  the  early  cantos  of  Don  Juan 

and  the  early  cantos  of  Chikle  Harold)  of  but  rare  occurrence  in 

Lord  Byron's  numerous  and,  generally  speaking,  hastily  drawn, 
ill-proportioned,  and  unnatural  sketches. 

MiLLE    COLORIBrS    AHCUM. — "/.<'.,   PER    ARCUM    MILLE    colo- 

rum,"  Macrob.  Sat.  6.  6.  Compare  3.  618  :  "  domus  sanie  dapi- 

busque  cruentis;"  also  5.  401:  "  geminos  immani  pondere 

caestus";  5.  372:  "  victorem  Buten  immani  corpore."  The 

rainbow,  like  the  taking  fire  of  Acestes's  arrow,  was  a  bad  omen. 
See  Tzetzes,  AnteJiom.  212  : 

Tpcacri  5'  ap'  Ipis  €<paiv(v,   Aprjos  cTTj/io  kukoio, 

ovpavodev  trvKivcvs  (paeii'of.KVTi,  iroKvxpoios' 

crT}fj.a  yap  riye  rfruKrat  x^'M"'''''^  V^  ap7]0S, 
affrpacnv  ovpafiots  fniXafj-Trecriv  laa  KOfMrjTais. 

See  also  the  same,  verse  314. 

Virgo  (vs.  610). — "The  propriety  of  the  position  of  virgo 
here  is  not  quite  easy  to  see,  as  there  is  no  palpable  connexion 

between  swiftness  of  motion  and  a  virgin  goddess,"  Conington. 
Virgo  is  not  virgin,  but  lad;/,  and  is  added  only  to  make  tlio 

personification  livelier — virgo  decurrit  nulli  visa.  Iris,  al- 

though she  runs  down  the  path  bodily,  is  seen  by  none,  the  con- 

nexion not  being  of  virgo  and  swiftness  of  motion,  but  of  virgo 

and  not  being  seen. 

Ix  SOLA  SECRETAE,  &c.,  .  .  .  FESsis  (vv.  613-615). — Cliarle.3 

James  Fox,  in  one  of  his  letters  to  "Wakefield  (UusseH's  Mcino- 
HEXRY,  AENEIDEA,   VOL.   III.  11 
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riii/s  of  FiKVy  vol.  4,  p.  ll;{),  remarks  tlie  spondaic  Btructure  of 

tlu'se  verses:  "Every  foot  is  hero  a  spondee,  excej)t  those  in  tho 

lil'tli  ]»hioe  ;  and  it  scorns  to  mo  to  have  a  wonderful  effect."  Tlie 
dbsorvafion  is  made  by  Fox  in  ilhistration  of  the  position  he  has 

just  made :  "  Virgil  is  (I  believe)  the  most  spondaic  amongst  the 
Latin  poets  ;  and  sometiraos  evidently  with  a  view  to  a  particu- 

lar expression,  in  wliich  he  is  often  very  successful."  In  reply 
to  wliit'h,  Wakefield,  witliout  entering  into  the  general  question, 

directs  Fox's  attention  to  tlie  "  relief  afforded,"  in  the  particu- 

lar instance,  "  to  the  sluggishness  of  the  spondaic  measures  by 
two  elisions,  which  with  a  suitable  rapidity  of  enunciation  be- 

come equivalent  to  tlactyls."  I,  for  my  part,  am  inclined  to 
think  that  tlio  enlivening  effect  of  tho  elisions  is  either  none  at 

all  and  a  mere  imagination  of  Wakefield's,  or  if  any,  too  incon- 
sidorablo  to  diminish  appreciably  the  heaviness  of  the  spondees 

with  which  our  author  has,  I  agree  with  Fox,  intentionally,  and 

in  order  to  make  his  verse  the  echo  of  his  thought,  loaded  tho 
lines. 

Secretae  (vs.  613). — Not  i)f  secret,  in  our  sense  of  the  word, 

but  merel}'  apart,  sciz.,  from  the  men.  Compare  Liv.  epit.  libr. 

34  :  "  senatus  tunc  primum  sccretus  a  pojiulo  ludos  spectavit." 
Flentes  (vs.  615)  repeats  the  flebant  of  the  preceding 

line ;  wo  would  say  "  they  all  wept  Anchises,  and  looked  stead- 

fastly on  the  deep  sea  whilst  they  wept  him." 
Haud  iGXAKA  KocENDi  (vs.  618). — "  About  to  do  injury; 

W'ith  the  intention  and  set  purpose  of  doing  mischief,"  Bryce. 
No  ;  hut  skit/cd  to  do  mischief,  doing  miscJiicf  not  for  the  first  time, 

exactly  as  1.  634:  "non  ignara  mali,"  accustomed  to  misforiane, 

experienced  in  misfortune ;  4.  508:  "haud  ignara  futuri,"  irell 
Jcnowinf/  what  was  (joing  to  happen.  See  E-emm.  on  1.  634  and 
4.  508. 
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FIT  IJEROE  TMARII  CONIUX  LONGAEVA  DORYCLI 

CUI  GEXUS  ET  QUONDAM  XOMEN  XATIQUE  FUISSENT 

AC  SIC  DARDAMDIM  MEDIAM  SE  MATRIHUS  INFERT 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  G20). 

UEUOE  TMARII  I  Rom.  (thus  :  VERGE  TMARI — not  however  to  be  con- 

eidcrod  as  a  dificrcut  rt-adinj;,  because  whore  the  name  occurs  again 

in  the  same  MS.  it  is  written  with  a  B),  Pal.    II  W.     Ill  <'Tmauii, 

Tmarus  enim  mons  Thraciae,"  Servius  (ed.Dan.) ;  Paris,  1600;  N.  Heins. 

(1671, 1676,  1704) ;  Heyne;  Brunck  ;  "Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.Heyn.); 
Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

IM  I 

heroe  MAiui  I  Med.  (thus  :  BEROE  •  MARI  ,  with  a  stroke  obliterating  the 

superscribed  IM)."     II  K-   HI  Princ.;  Yen.  1472,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475; 
Wanjn,  (1861). 

BEEOE  isjiARii  II  ̂ .     III  Yen.  1470,  1471  ;  Mod. ;  Mil.  1492  ;  Picriusjf 

Bersm. ;  P.  Manut. ;  I).  Ilcins. ;  Pliil. ;  Voss. 

BEEOE  ET  MAKir  II  Ta". 

BEEOE  ISMAKI  III  Bresc. 

IIEEOE  MAHIiaUE  II  vf. 

BEROE  MAEIIS  II  -«\-. 

HEROE  TIMARII  II  A". 

Fit  I5KROE  TMARII  CONIUX,  &c. — It  is  to  Nicholas  Ileiusius  wo 

are  indebted  for  the  restoration  of  the  undoubtedly  true  reading 

*  The  final  superscribed  I  in  rod  ink.  Fogf!;ini  and  Ilibbcck  have  nniiftcd  tlio 
period  after  BEROE.     Foggini  bas  also  omitted  tbe  .stroke  obliterating  I.M. 

t  "  Qiianivis  in  Longobaidico  cod.,  Mediceo,  ct  plerisqiic  aliis  makii  Icgatiir, 
nemo  tamen  ex  eruditis  est  cui  non  potius  ismakii  faciat  satis.  Nam  quid  ad  ca 

tfnipora  mauti  nomen  ?"  To  which  question  it  may  well  be  replied  that  .maiui  is 
but  another  form  for  or  corruption  of  tmauit,  and  as  such  goes  to  confirm  that 

reading,  which  seems  to  have  been  wholly  unknown  to  I'ierius. 

11  » 
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iJERor  TMAKii,  eorrnptod  by  some  scribes,  owing  to  its  similarity 

of  sound,  into  hekoe  marii;  and  by  others  into  heroe  et  marii 

from  HEUOE  &.MAR1I,  the  form  in  which  heroe  tmarii  is  written 

in  Giidian  70,  the  abbreviation  &  being  commonly  used  in  that 

MS.  to  express  not  merely  the  conjunction  ct  but  the  syllabic 

et,  ex.  gr.,  the  et  of  docet,  stetit  (written  DOC&,  ST&IT),  and  stiU 

more  strange  to  express  the  letters  e  and  t,  when  they  come  next 
each  other  the  former  at  the  end  of  one  word,  and  the  latter  at 

the  beginning  of  the  next.  Hence  a  complete  answer  to  Pierius's 
argimient  in  favour  of  ismarii. 

Cui  (vs.  621). — "Cui  sive  adDoryclum,  sive  ad  Beroen  re- 
referas,  parum  interest.  Hoc  alterum  forte  melius,  siquidem  in 

feminae  auctoritate  nunc  res  posita.  Vix  tamen  feminae  nomen 

tribui  potuit.  Praestat  ergo  ad  maritum  referre,"  Heyne,  fol- 
lowed by  Thiel,  Forbiger,  and  Wagner  (1861) — erroneously,  I 

doubt  not :  first,  because  it  is  already  a  2)i'iori  probable  that  the 
selection  by  a  female  of  a  female  to  exercise  influence  over  fe- 

males would  be  made  with  a  reference  to  the  female's  own  quali- 
ties, not  to  the  qualities,  however  excellent,  of  her  husband  ;  a 

probability  at  its  maximum  in  the  present  case,  Beroe's  husband 
being  not  only  dead,  but  many  years  dead,  killed  by  Ajax  at 

Troy  (//.  11.  m  : 

Aiav  Se  Tpoiecrcnv  ewaXfjLevos  ei\e  AopvKKov 

TlptafxtSriv,  voOov  vioy)  ; 

secondly,  because  cui  nati  fuissext  seems  plainly  to  point  to  a 

mother  proud  of  her  male  offspring ;  thirdly,  because  Silius's 
attribution  of  "nomen"  (along  with  "genus,"  too)  not  merely 

to  a  woman,  but  to  a  woman  plainly  the  copy  of  Virgil's  Beroe 
(2.  553 ;  of  Tisiphone,  ordered  by  Juno  to  destroy  Saguntum, 

putting  on  the  appearance  of  Tiburna  : 

"  protinus  assimulat  faciem  mutabile  monstruni 
Tibumae,  gressumque  simul,  sonitumque  loquentis. 
hacc  bello  vacuos  et  saevi  turbine  Martis 

lugebat  tbalamos,  Murro  spoliata  marito, 

c\a.ra,  ffenus,  Dauniquc  tiabens  a  sanguine  nomen^^), 

not  only  annihilates  the  objection  of  Heyne  :  "  vix  tamen  fe- 
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miuao  nomen  tribui  potuit,"  but  shows  moroovor  that  Silius 

referred  Virgil's  nomen,  genus,  and  whole  verso,  not  to  Dory- 

clus,  but  Beroe,  precisely  the  view  of  the  passage  taken  by 

Donatus  ("  facta  est  Beroe,  quam  ille  noverat  [sic  !  lege  :  quam 

illae  novcrant],  quam  nobili  ossot  ex  genere,  quanti  esset  meriti, 

cuius  uxor,  quautorum  filiorum  mater,  quantae  sapientiae  per 

aetatem,  digna  omui  modo  quae  audiri  deberet,  si  quid  forte 

suadere  voluisset"),  and  scarcely  less  certainly  by  Sorvius,  how- 

ever curt  the  observation  of  that  sometimes  too  laconic  commen- 

tator :  "  et  bene  suadentis  commcndatur  auctoritas  " — another 

of  the  numerous  examples  of  a  better  understanding  of  Virgil 

in  the  so-called  dark  than  in  our  own  soi-disant  enlightened 

times.  Compare  7.  581  :  "  neque  enim  leve  nomen  Amatac.'' 
Ovid,  Amor.  3.  9.  31  : 

"  sic  Xemesis  longum,  sic  Delia,  nomen  habcbunt." 

Id.  Art.  Amat.  3.  536 : 

"  nmnen  habet  Xemesis,  Cynthia  nomen  habet." 

Sil.  10.  502 : 

.  .  .   "  sed  iuveni  [Cloelio]  .  .  .  hinc  [a  Cloelia]  est 

et  (/e»us  et  clara  memorandum  virgine  nomen  " 

(where  the  woman  not  only  is  herself  "  clara,"  but  transmits 

both  "  genus"  and  "  memorandum  nomen"  to  male  posterity). 

Aen.ll.  3U0  :  ̂^  genus  huic  materna  superbum  nobilitas  dabat." 

Tacit.  Annal.  13.  19  :  "  ex  quibus  erat  lunia  Silana,  .  .  .  insignis 

genere,  forma,  lascivia."  Ibid.  11/..  22  :  "  EuboUius  Plautus  cele- 

bratur,  cui  nobilitas  per  matrem  ex  lulia  familia."     Sil.  3.  106  : 

"  hinc  patriam  cfer«»!que  genus  referebat  Imilcc.'" 

Ibid.  3.  21/6  (of  Sychaeus,  son  of  Hannibal's  sister)  : 

.     .     .     "  cui  vano  corda  tumorc 

matcrnum  implebat  genus,  ct  resonare  supcrbo 

Ilannibal  hand  unquam  cessabat  avunculus  ore." 

Ovid,  Fast.  1,  1/71  : 

"  liic  fuit  Evander;  qui,  quanquam  clams  utroque, 

nof'ilior  sacrae  sanguine  mairis  erat." 
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Senecn,  Malca,  209  (Medea,  of  herself)  : 

.     .     .     "  (juonduui  noLili  fulsi  patre, 

avoquc  claritm  Sole  deduxi  genua  J''' 

Stat.  Sih.  3.  3  (of  Claudius  Etruscus)  : 

"  sic  quidquid  patrio  cessatum  est  sanguine,  mater 
reddidit ;  obscuruniquc  latus  eliircscere  vidit 

connubio  gnvisii  domus." 

Ihid.  1.  2.  107 : 

.     .     "  hanc  [Violautilliiui]  ego,  formae 

egregium  mirata  dcciis,  cui  (jloria  patritm 
et  generis  certabat  honos,  tellurc  cadcntem 

excepi  fovique  sinu." 

Ovid,  Met.  13.  llj.6  (Ulysses  speaking)  : 

"  est  quoqno^;^  matrem  Cyllenius  uddlta  nobis, 
altera  nohilitas  ;  dens  est  in  utrcxiuo  paronte. 

sed  neque  materno  quod  sum  generoxior  ortu, 

nee  mihi  quod  pater  est  fratemi  sanguinis  insons, 

proposita  arraa  peto." 

Ihid.  6.  7  (of  i^jachne) : 

.     .     .     "  non  ilia  loco,  nee  origine  gentis 
clara,  sed  arte,  fuit.     Pater  buic  Colopboiiius  Idmon 

Pbocaico  bibulas  tingobat  murice  laiias,"  &c. 

(where  the  exception  proves  the  rule).  Diodor.  4.  83  :  tovtov  8c 

[Erycom]  Zia  Tr\v  otto  rrjc  jU»?rpoc  tvytvuav  Oavfxaadrfvat 

T£  VTTO  Tojv  ty\(i)puov  KOI  (iaoiXivaai  /lipovg  rrjc  vrfcrov. 

For  the  story,  compare  Juno's  taking  the  form  of  an  Amazon, 
the  more  effectually  to  excite  the  Amazons  to  attack  the  ship  in 

which  Hercules  was  arriving  in  Themiscyra  on  his  mission  for 

the  helt  of  Hippolyto,  Apollodor.  Biblioth.  2.  5.  9  :  KuTUTrXtv- 

aavTog  ?£  [H^jaKAfoc?]  tig  rov  ev  Oe/uLiaKvpa  At/ufi'o,  irafjaytvo- 

fiii'ijg  wg  avTov  iTTTToXurrjc,  nat,  Tivog  rjKOi  \(tpiv,  irvOufievtfg,  Kai 

cuta'civ  TOv  ̂ (jjcfTtjpa  vmrry^^vovfUVJig,  H/oa,  fiia  twv  Afxa^ox>(i)v 

UKaaOtiaa,  to  irXi^Oog  tnttpoiTa,  Xtyovcrd'  Tiji'  l5a(nXiBa  o/o7ra^ou- 

(Tiv  ot  irnoatXOovTtg  ^tvot.  At  di  fxiO  ottXwv  iiTi  ti}v  vavv  kot- 
iOntv  nvv  tTTnnic. 
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Sic  (vs.  G'22). — "  Aut  imtldto  liahitn,  aut  /.n/^/  ilicdna."  ("or- 

taiuly  the  former  :  ////rs",  i.  c,  //^  //;/.%•  awioned  eharai'tcr,  viz.,  of 

Beroo.  Compare  7.  0G8  :  "  s/r  ref^ia  teeta  subibal,"  where  see 
Im'IU. 

627-643. 

FRKTA — lACI  I 

VAR.   LECT.  (vs.  631). 

QUID  I  Horn.:  Pierius  ("  lu  Modiceo  et  pleri^iiiue  aliis  eudd.   qi'id  \vy:i- 

tur,  (juod  magis  ampluin  est").    II  5!?.     Ill  Yen.  1172  ;  Mil.  117.»  ; 
P.  Maiiut.;  1).  lleins. ;  N.  Hcius.  (1671,  167G,  1701);  Iloync  ;  Bruuck  ; 

Wakef.;  Pott;  Lad.;  Ilaupt. 
S 

duis  I  Pal.,  Med.  (QVI  ).     II  *S.     Ill  Priiic. ;    Voii.  1 170,  1 171,  1 J 7.5  ; 

Mod.;  Brcsc. ;  Mil.  1-192;  11.  Stcph.;  IJersiu. ;  Wagii.  (cd.  Ilt-yii.,  Lrct. 
Viry.,  ed.  1861) ;  llibb. 

VAIt.  LECT.  (vs.  638). 

I.VM  I  Horn.,  Pal,  Med.  II  \"^.  Ill  You.  H70,  1472,  1175;  Mil.  l-l7o; 
N.  Ilcins.  (1671,  1676,  1704);  Phil.;  Ileyiie;  Brunck  ;  Wakcf.;  Pott.; 

Wagn.  (cdd.  Heyn.  aud  18G1);  Lad.  ;  llaupt;  Vdhh. 

NUJfC  I  "  lu  pcTvctusto  (luodam  cod.  pro  iam,  nunc  repositum  est,"  Picrius. 
Ill  \^-u.  1471  ;  Mod.;  Bresc. ;  P.  Mauut. ;  D.  Heius. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  638). 

AG  IT  I  Rout.  ;  "  lu  Rom.,  iu  Mediceo,  atque  iu  uounulli^  aliis  vetiistis 

legere  est  agix,"  Pierius.     II  -aa- 

AGi  I  Pal.,  Med.  II  .f  D  ;  cod.  Cauou.  (Butler).  Ill  Priiic. ;  Veu.  1470, 

1471,  1472,  1475;  Mod.;  MU.  1475;  Bresc;  Fabric;  P.  Mauut.  ; 

D.  Heins. ;  N.  ileius.  (1671,  1676,  1704) ;  Hcyne  ;  Bruuck  ;  Wakcf.  ; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  (edd.  Ileyn.  and  1H61)  ;  Lad.;  Huupt ;  Ribb. 
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ClM   rUKTA,  CIM  TKRUAS  OMNES,  TOT   INHOSPITA   SAXA  SIDKRAQUE 

EMENSAE   FERIMl'R    (VV.  627-628).— "  FrETA    and  TERRAS   with 

FERiMUR,  SAXA  and  siDERA  With  EMENSAE,"  Couiugton.    I  think 

not.      Emensae  cannot  be  joined,  with  saxa  and  sidera  by 

themselves  and  apart  from  freta  and  terras,  because  we  do 

not  measure  rocks,  skies ;   e.mexsae  can  be  joined  with  those 

objects   only  when  it  is  at  the  same  time  joined  with  other 

objects  (viz.,  freta  and  terras)  which  are  proper  subjects  of 
measurement. 

Sidera  (vs.  628). — "Puta  iter  quod  fit  dum  certa  quaedam 

sidera   navigantibus   inimica   tempestates   concitaut,"   Wagner 

{Praesf.),  Forbiger.    "  Aut  tempestates  ait,  quae  ortu  vel  occasu 

siderum  saepe  nascuntur,  aut  provincias  quae  sideribus  subia- 

cont,"  Servius.    "  Terras  diversis  caeli  plagis  subiectas,"  Ileyne. 
The  meaning  is  much  more  simple,  sidera  being  (as  astra  so 

often  is)   the  mere  equivalent  of  caeli,  skies,  as  Hor.  Hpist. 

1.  11.  27  : 

"  caelum  non  animum  mutant  qui  trans  mare  cummt." 

Compare  "  sidera,"  2.  153,  where  see  Eem. 

Quid  prohibet  (vs.  631). — Quid,  not  quis;  first,  because  less 

martial  and  defiant,  and  therefore  more  proper  in  the  mouth 

of  a  woman  ;  and  secondly,  because  Heinsius  (ad  Ovid,  HeroUL 

10.  88)  produces  no  less  than  twelve  examples  of  "  quid  prohi- 

bet"  or  "quid  vetat,"  as  against  one  single  example  of  "quis 

proliibet."  On  the  contrary,  the  greater  weight  of  MS.  autho- 

rity is  in  favour  of  quis;  and  Ammiau,  19.  11,  has  "  niillo 

votante,"  and  the  Veron.  Schol.  (Keil's  ed.,  p.  105.  1^)  has, 

without  however  any  reference  to  our  text :  "  Nemo  prohibet, 

publicum  est." 
Quid  prohibet  muros  iacere  ?— So  6.  808  :  "  metus  pro- 

hibet consist  ere  terra?" 

CiviBus  URBEM  (vs.  631). — A  city  to  those  who  are  not  sailors, 

or  soldiers,  or  farmers,  but  citizens,  viz.,  who  were  born  in  Troy 

and  had  lived  there  a  citizen  life,  and  knew  and  cared  for  and 

were  adapted  iov  no  other.     Compare  Iscan.  1.  442  : 

.     .     .     "  damus  ultro  rura  colono, 

castra  viris,  pontum  nautis,  et  civibus  urhcm.'''' 
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Claudian,  Bill.  Gildon.  100  (pcrsouifiod  Homo  speaking) : 

' '  exsiliis  dispcrsa  f cror ;  nunquainiic  reverti 

fas  erit,  crrantesquc  solo  iam  reddere  circs  ?" 

0  PATUIA,  ET  RAPTI   NEQUICQUAM    EX   HOSTE   PENATES  !    NUI,- 

LANE  IAM  TUOIAE  UICENTUR  MOENIA  ?  (VV.  632-3). — Most  SUrcly 

an  adaptation  of  Eurip.  Jlec.  893  : 

(TV  fxfv,  0)  irarpis  Wias, 

T'jiv  airopOijTiiiv  iroKis 

ouKfTt  Aefei. 

IIlC    (iUAERITE    TROIAM  ;    HlC    DOMUS    EST,    INQUIT,  VORIS  (vV. 

637-8).— The  words  nic  quaerite  troiam  ;  iiic  bomus  est 

voBis  have  been  generally,  and  as  I  think  without  sufficient 

examination,  referred  to  Cassandra,  as  if  Cassandra  had  not  only 

handed  the  pretended  Beroe  a  firebrand,  but  liad  said  nic  .  .  . 

voius.  I  think,  on  the  contrary,  that  Cassandra  docs  not  speak 

at  all,  and  that  these  words  are  the  exhortation  or  command  of 

Beroe  herself.  My  reasons  for  so  thinking  are,  first,  that  in- 

quit  is  a  very  weak  and  ordinary  word  to  be  used  to  express 

the  injunction  of  a  messenger  from  heaven  ;  we  would  expect 

not  INQUIT,  quaerite,  but  iubet  quaerere  or  monstrat,  or 

Bome  one  of  the  words  usual  on  such  occasions,  and  here  the 

more  necessarj'  in  order  to  prevent  confusion.  Secondly,  that 

the  words  contain  nothing  new,  nothing  which  has  not  been  pre- 

viously announced  by  the  pretended  Beroe  herself,  verse  630  : 

HIC  ERYCIS  FINE3  FllATERNI,   ATUUK  HOSPES  ACESTE9  : 

QUID  PROHIBET  MUHOS  lACEKE  ET  DAKE  ClVIIiUS  URBEM  ? 

And  thirdly,  that  Virgil,  if  he  had  wished  to  represent  the  words 

as  Cassandra's,  would  not  have  said  mihi  cassandrae  imago 

DARE  visa  faces  ;  HIC  QUAERITE  TROIAM,  INQUIT,  but  MIIII  CAS- 

SANDRAE IMAGO  DARE  VISA  FACES,  ct  cUccve  viic  quaerc  troiam; 

the  positive  in  quit  being  as  unsuitable  immediately  after  the 

qualified  visa  dare  as  the  plural  quaerite  immediately  after 

the  singular  miiii.  No,  no ;  inquit  is  inquit  Bcroc,  and  the 

repetition  of  inquit,  verse  623 ;  quaerite  is  the  quaerite  of 
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Boroo,  and  in  train  with  the  a(;itk  and  kxi  kitk  of  the  same 

person;  iiic  uiaeuitk  tuoiam,  hk;  uomus  est  vouis  is  the  con- 

centration into  one  sentence  of  her  (Beroe's)  previous 

(jril)  VKOTIIliET  MUROS  lACERK  KT  DAKE  CIVIltUS  UUllEM  l' 

NILLANE  lAM  TUOIAE  DICENTIK  MOENIA  .''    Nl  SQIAM 

llECTOUEOS  AMNES,    XANTIIUM  KT  SIMOENTA,    VIDEJIo'r 

And  Cassandra,  of  wliom  ̂ ve  hear  notliing  till  the  pretended 

Boroe  has  come  to  the  point  of  burning  the  ships — 

QUIN  ACilTE,  ET  MECUM  INFAUSTOS  EXUKITE  I'llU'ES — 

is  introduced  not  for  the  purpose  of  telling  the  Trojans  to  do 

what  they  were  already  sufficiently  inclined  to  do,  viz.,  settle 

where  they  were,  but  for  the  purpose  of  rendering  their  settling 

where  they  were  feasible,  and  even  necessary,  viz.,  by  authoriz- 

ing and  justifying  the  burning  of  the  ships. 

Iam  tempus  agi  res  (vs.  638). — Agi,  not  agit,  because  agi 

alone  agrees  with  nec  tantis  moka  prodigiis,  the  sense  being 

these  prodigies  show  us  it  is  now  time  for  action,  where  the  sense  is 

expressed,  as  usual,  by  two  separate  clauses:  it  is  now  time  for 

action  ;  these  prodigies  are  not  to  be  delayed.  Beading  agit,  on 

the  contrary,  the  sense  of  the  two  clauses,  instead  of  blending 

into  one  notion,  remains  divided:  the  opportunity  itself  does  the 

business ;  there  is  no  delay  to  the  prodigies — an  inferior  sense,  not 

merely  because  consisting  of  two  not  intimately  related  parts, 

parts  not  constituting  together  one  whole,  but  inferior  also  be- 

cause it  is  simple  assertion,  not  as  the  circumstances  of  the  case 

seem  to  require,  exhortation.  We  expect  Beroe  to  say  "  iam 

agamus,  nee  tanta  prodigia  impediamus,"  and  so  Beroe  says,  if 
we  read  agi.  This  argument,  as  I  think,  establishes  the  case 

of  agi,  independently  alike  of  its  superior  MS.  authority  and 

of  the  parallel  of  Claudian,  Eapf.  Fros.  1.  218 :  "  rem  peragi 

tempus ;  "  and  of  Virgil's  own  (10.  512)  not  very  far  from 

parallel,  "  tempus  versis  succui*rere  Teucris."  Compare  La 

Nazione  (Florence  newspaper),  7  Maggio,  1(S62  :  "  Grii  alleati 
sono  ";ia  decimati  dal  clima  a  Ycra  Cruz.     Nou  conviene  sacri- 
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ficar  piu   uomini  alia   doppiczza  dei   Mcssicaui.      7i  (jlunfo   i! 

tempo  di  atjire.^' 
Et   lACiT    (vs.  643). — Yory   emphatic.     See  Horn,    ou   2. 

•247. 

658-678. 

INGENTEMQIK   VETUNT 

InGENTEMQUE    fug  a    SECUIT    SUH    NUBIBUS    ARCUM     (vs.  658). — 

"  Secando  aerem  fecit  arcum,"  Hcjme,  Wagner  [Virg.  Br.  En.). 

No  ;  as  "  secabat  veutos,"  4.  257,  is  not  secando  aerem  faciebat 

reiitos,  but  iter  faciebat  per  rentes,  so  secuit  arcum  is  not  "secando 

aerem  fecit  arcum,"  but  iter  fecit  per  arcum.  Iris  returns,  as  she 

had  come  down,  along  the  bow  ("  remeat  per  quos  modo  vene- 

rat  arcus,"  Ovid,  2Iet.  11.  632),  the  descent  being  expressed 

(verso  609)  by  the  words  "  viam  celerans  per  arcum,"  and  the 
return  by  the  words  secuit  arcum.  Compare  0\id,  Mtt.  1.  370, 

of  the  waters  of  Cephisus  travelling  again  (after  the  flood)  in 

their  ancient  "  vada  "  or  channel : 

"  ut  nondum  liquiJas,  sic  iam  vada  nota  geeantes ;'''' 

and  Virgil  himself,  Georg.  1.  If06,  of  Scylla ;  and  409,  of  Nisus, 

flying  through  the  air,  travelling  the  air :  "  secat  aethcra." 
Some  interpreters,  still  more  literal  than  even  Ileyne  or  Wag- 

ner, understand  Iris  to  cut  a  segment  off  the  sky  ("  das  segment 

welches  die  Iris  mit  ihrem  bogen  von  dem  himmel  abschneidct," 
Pott,  Gotting.  PhiloL,  suppl.  tom.  2,  p.  268),  a  literal  interpreta- 

tion happily  more  innocent,  though  as  not  borne  out  even  by  the 

letters,  still  more  outrageous  than  the  world-famous  literal  in- 
terpretation of  the  bread  and  wine. 

TuM  vERo,  &c.,  .  .  .  coNiiciUNT  (vv.  659-662). — Attonitae 
MoxsTRis  agtaeque  FURORE  (MATitEs)  is  the  subjoct  uot  merely 

of  coNci, AM  \NT  and  ratiunt,  but  of  conuciunt  ;  first,  because 
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such  parcntlietie  structure  is  usual  in  Virgil  (see  Aen.  6.  S3,  739, 

aud  Remra.) ;  and  secondly,  because  Virgil  could  never  have  in- 
tended to  limit  the  throwing  of  the  fire  to  those  who  supplied 

themselves  from  the  altars.  All  the  women  shout,  and  all  fling 

flaming  brands  and  combustibles,  which  some  procure  focis 

PENETRALiHUs,  aud  somc  from  the  altars ;  frondem  ac  virgulta 

FACESQUE  referring  equally  to  focis  penetralibus  and  aras. 

Compare  the  separation  of  "pars"  from  " coniiciunt,"  6.  221  : 

11.  193 

' '  velamina  nota 

coniiciunt.     Pars  ingenti  subiere  feretro  ;" 

"  hinc  alii  spolia  occisis  direpta  Latinis 
coniiciicnt  igni,  galeas  cnsesque  decoros 

frenaquo,  ferventesque  rotas  ;  pat's  munera  nota, 

ipsorum  clipeos  et  non  felicia  tela ;" 

and  of  "  partim  "  and  "  partim  "  from  "  coniiciunt,"  10.  329  : 

.     .     .     "  septem  numero,  septenaquc  tela 
coniiciunt ;  partim  galea  clipeoquo  resultant 

irrita,  deflcxit  partim  stringentia  corpus 

alma  Venus  ; ' ' 

also  the  similar  separation  between  the  same  words,  Ovid,  Met. 
11.  27  : 

.     .     .     ' '  et  f ronde  virenti 

coniiciunt  thyrsos,  non  haec  in  munera  factos  ; 

hae  glebas,  illae  dereptos  arbore  ramos  ; 

pars  torquent  silices." 

In  order  to  guide  the  reader  to  the  sense,  it  will  be  necessary 
to  enclose  pars  spoliant  aras  between  marks  indicative  of  a 

parenthesis,  and  to  substitute  a  comma  for  the  semicolon  placed 

at  iGNEM  by  all  the  editors,  not  even  excepting  the  two  Heinsii. 

E-APIUNT  FOCIS  PENETRALIBUS  IGXEM  ;  FRONDEM  AC  VIRGUL- 

TA FACESQUE  CONIICIUNT  (w.  660-663). — Compare  Ej)ist.  Eccl. 
Smyrn.  de  PoJycarpi  3Iarfi/rio,  13  :  ruvra  ow  jnera  Toaovrov 

T«;^oi»r  tyn'STO,  Oarrov  rov  Xi-\9>]i'Cti'  rwi'  n\\ii}v  ̂ ^apa^(^(>1}|J.a 
avvayayoi'Tujv  sk  te  tujv  tpyaaTttpiuji'  kui  [5a\iivHiov  ̂ uXo  Kai 

ffivyava  (viz.,  to  mak€  the  fire  to  burn  Polyearji). 
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TuM  vERo  (vs.  G59),  hero,  as  cvorj'wlioro  else,  expresses  the 
production  of  the  full  effect.  The  ilinging  of  the  first  brand  by 

the  pretended  Beroe  had  the  minor  effect  of  rousing  and  excit- 
ing and  astonishing  the  matrons  (vs..  643)  : 

AUUECTAE  MENTE8,   STUPEFACTAUVE  COUDA 

Pyrgo's  speech  liad  the  further  effect  of  making  thorn  consider 

whether  it  might  not  be  right  to  follow  Beroe's  advice  and  ex- 
ample (vs.  654) : 

AT  MATUES  PKIMO  ANCII'ITES,  OCULISQUE  MALIGNIS 

AMDIGVAE,   Sl'ECTAKE  KATES,  &C. 

The  manifestation  of  the  goddess  removes  all  doubt,  decides 

them  at  once,  produces  the  full  effect : 

ATTONITAE  MOXSTUIS  ACTAEQUE  FUllORE, 

CONCLAMANT  KAnUNTUVE  FOCIS,  &C. 

The  whole  of  Wagner's  disputation  on  these  words  [Quacst.  Virg. 
25.  6.  d)  is  erroneous;  the  words  tum  vero  do  not  indicate  in 

one  place  "  alacritatem  gaudiumque,"  in  another  place  "  dolo- 

rem,"  in  another  "  furorem  et  iram,"  in  another  "  curam,  terro- 

rem,  pavorem,"  in  another  "  omniuo  remtristom  horridamque;" 
but  always  simply  the  production,  at  last,  of  that  full  effect  which 

preceding  minor  causes  had  failed  to  produce — that  full  effect 
which  was  t/wn  indeed,  tum  vero,  produced.  See  Eemm.  on 

2.  105,  228 ;  3.  47 ;  4.  396,  449,  571 ;  and  comp.  Sail.  Bell.  Cat. 

61 :  "  sed  confecto  praelio,  tion  vero  cerneres  quanta  audacia, 

quantaque  vis  animi  fuisset  in  exercitu  Catilinae.  Nam  fere," 
(Sec.  ["when  the  battle  was  over,  then  indeed  could  you  per- 

ceive," &c.] 
Respiciunt  atram  in  niji]{0  volitare  favillam  (vs.  666). 

— Compare  Macaulay,  Lays  of  Ancient  Rome,  Ilorat.  20  : 

' '  on  the  low  hills  to  wcst^vard 

the  consul  fixed  his  eye, 

and  saw  the  sivarthy  storm  of  dust 

rise  fast  along  the  sky." 

Immissis  habenis  (vs.  662). — Precisely  the  French  a  toiitc 
bride ;  a  bride  abattne. 
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NiMHo. — "The  'nimbus'  here,  of  course,  is  smokc,^^  Couing- 

ton.  I  think  not,  but  a  shower.  "  Favilla "  (colly,  flakes  of 

soot)  is  what  flics  ("volitat"),  and  mm  ho  is  the  form  in  which 
it  flies,  the  appearance  which  it  presents  while  flying,  viz.,  the 

appearance  of  a  shower;  in  other  words,  a  shower  of  colly  flies, 
a  shower  of  colli/  is  carried  by  the  wind.     Compare  Sil.  17.  104: 

.     .     .     "  exundat  pestis,  eemustaque  castra 

ardenti  volitant  per  nubila  summa/at'i/to." 

CuRsus  UT  LAETUs  EQUESTRES  DUCEBAT  (w.  667-8). — Com- 

pare vs.  388 : 

"  proximus  ut  viridante  toro  consederat  herbae." 

Argivum  (vs.  672). — Emphatic  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247),  and 
opposed  to  VESTRAs.  So  also  ascanius  (vs.  673)  is  in  the  highest 

degree  emphatic. 
GrALEAM    ANTE  PEDES    rROIECIT   INANEM   QUA    LUDO    INDUTUS 

BELLI  SIMULACRA  ciEBAT  (vv.  673-4). — Inanem,  "  coucavam,  va- 

cuam,  sine  capite,"  Servius,  followed  by  Ascensius,  Gossrau, 

Wagner  (1832,  1861),  Conington.  "  Galeam  inanem,  tegu- 
mentum  capitis  in  speciem  galeae  formatum  ludo  aptum,  non 

veram  galeam,  qua  ictus  telorum  sustineas,"  Wagner  (1849). 
Neither  interpretation  is  correct.  Galeam  inanem  is  not 

"  GALEAM  vacuam,"  because  it  had  been  trivial,  if  not  absurd, 
to  remind  the  reader  that  the  helmet  which  Ascanius  took  off 

and  threw  down  on  the  ground  had  not  his  head  in  it ;  and  it 

is  not  "  tegumentum  in  speciem  galeae  formatum,"  because  a 
toy  or  sham  helmet  had  afforded  but  sorry  protection  to  Asca- 

nius's  head  in  the  sham  battle  ;  also  because  the  mounted  figure 
galloping  towards  them  with  such  a  helmet  on  its  head  had  been 

less  likely  to  frighten  the  women  than  to  set  them  a-laughing ; 
and  especially  because  the  context  is  explicit,  that  the  battle 

fought  by  the  youths  was  not  a  battle  fought  with  sham  arms, 

but,  like  our  own  battles  on  a  king's  birth-day  or  other  occasion 

of  rejoicing,  a  sham  battle  fought  with  real  arms  :  "  ducat  avo 

turmas  et  sese  ostendat  in  armis;^'  "pugnaeque  cient  simulacra 
sub  arviis^' ;  gai,eam  .  .  .  qua  ludo  ixdutus  belli  simulacra 
ciEBAT.    What,  then,  is  galeam  inaxem,  if  it  is  neither  literally 
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an  empty  Iic/mcf,  nor  figurativoly  a  .sham  hchnct  ?  lias  in  an  is 

any  other  meaning  than  either  literally  empty,  or  figurativel}- 
empty,  i.e.,  sham?  Yes,  and  very  commonly.  I  nan  is  very 

commonly  means  figuratively  empty,  inane  in  the  sense  of 

sitnpfc,  mere,  deroid  of  further  meaning^  ejfect,  or  eonsequcnce,  as 

4.  433  :  "  tempus  inane  peto  "  [time  of  no  use,  value,  effect,  or 
consequence  ;  mere  time  ;  nothing  more  tlian  time]  ;  4.  210 

"  inania  murmura  miscent  "  [noises  of  no  meaning,  use,  effect, 

or  purpose ;  mere  noises]  ;  4.  449  :  "  lacrimae  volvuntur  inanes' 
[tears  of  no  use,  effect,  or  consequence;  mere  tears];  4.  218 

''  famamque  fovemus  inanem  "  [inane  fame  or  report  ;  fame  or 

report  devoid  of  foundation  ;  mere  report]  ;  1.  468  :  "  animum 

pictura  pascit  iuaui "  [the  picture  devoid  of  life  and  feeling ; 
the  mere  picture]  ;  and  so  in  our  text  galeam  inanem,  the  helmet 

of  no  use,  ejfeet,  coiisequenee,  or  meaning,  the  mere  helmet — not, 
let  the  reader  well  distinguish,  the  helmet  which  had  always 

been  so,  hut  the  helmet  which  was  now  so.  During  the  sham 

battle  the  helmet  was  a  useful  effective  helmet,  kept  the  head  of 

Ascanius  safe  from  accident,  but  the  moment  Ascanius  left  the 

battle  the  helmet  became  of  no  use  or  pm-pose,  became  a  "  galea 

inanis,"  a  mere  helmet  and  nothing  more.  It  is  as  if  our  author 
had  said :  he  threw  before  their  feet  the  helmet  which  he  was 

wearing  without  purpose  or  object,  and  which  now  that  the  Indus 

was  over  was  totally  without  signification. 

CoNCAAA  SAXA  [w.  677-8). — Cavcs  in  the  rocks.     Compare 
Sil.  6.  326 : 

.     .     .     *'  socios  ubi  concava  saxa 

claudcbant," 

where  "  concava  saxa  "  is  proved  to  mean  caves  in  the  rocks  b}' 

its  synonym  "  saxosis  latebris,"  verse  337  : 

.     .     .     "  nubes  subito  cum  densa  Laconum 

saxosis  latebris  intendens  praelia  circxim 

funditur." 

So  also  Apul.  .D^  dogm.  Plat.  1.  !+ :  "■  ut  naturam  Aetnae  et  in- 

cendia  eoncavi  montis  intelligeret." 
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G88-697. 

TROIANOS — rUPPES 

Troianos  (vs.  688). — Emphatic  ;  see  Rem.  on  2.  247. 

PiETAS  ANTiQUA  (v8.  688). — Compare  Psahn  S9. 1^8  (LXX.) : 

Ta  iXii]  (Tov  TO  a/oxnta,  "Thy  old  loving-kindnesses" — very  aptly 

quoted  by  Conington.  How  is  it  possible  that  pi  etas  (ascrib- 

able  even  to  Jupiter  himself,  and  signifying  his  mercy,  his  kind- 

ness of  heart,  his  jntie,  for  mankind)  came  ever  to  be  confounded 

with  piefe,  piety,  a  feeling  wholly  unascribable  to  Jupiter  ?  See 

Rem.  on  "insignem  pietate  virum,"  1.  14. 
Nunc  (vs.  690). — Yery  emphatic :  note  more  than  at  any  other 

time ;  nou\  if  ever.     See  Rem.  on  2.  247. 

Quod  superest  (vs.  691).—"  Rebus  omnibus  amissis  classe 

amissa,  nihil  supererat,  quam  ut  moreretur,"  Heyne,  Wagner 

(ed.  Heyn.),  comparing  12.  643:  "id  rebus  defuit  imum;" 

and  so  perhaps  we  are  to  understand  Servius's  so  brief  as 

scarcely  to  be  intelligible  "  quod  congnie  sequitur."  This, 
too,  is  the  meaning  I  find  in  the  passage,  in  preference  to  that 

assigned  to  it  by  Jahn  and  Conington,  and  as  I  think  deservedly 

condemned  by  Heyne  :  "  quod  superest  e  rebus  Troianorum  " 
— a  meaning  against  which  I  am  bold  enough  to  cite  the  very 

parallel,  verse  796  below  (where  see  Rem.),  which  Conington 

enlists  on  behalf  of  his  opposite  interpretation. 

Tempestas  sine  more  ruRiT  (vs.  694). — Sine  more,  "sine 

exemplo,"  Ser^ius.  "  Immodice,"  Heyne,  "Wagner.  Servius  is 
entirely  wrong,  Heyne  and  Wagner  so  far  right  that  "  immo- 

dice "  is  the  ultimate  sense,  the  poetry  being  omitted  or  not  per- 
ceived. The  immediate  meaning  (the  metaphor  being  preserved) 

is  without  manners,  icithout  decency,  therefore  rudely,  recklessly, 

outrageously.     Compare  7.  377  (of  Amata) : 

"  immensam  sitte  more  fiirit  Ijniphata  per  urbem  ;" 
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and  8.  635  :  "  raptas  sine  more  Sabiuas;"  in  both  which  places 

the  meaning  is  indcccnt/i/,  impudently,  icithont  regard  to  decorum, 

oufrcujcoua/'/,  as  placed  beyond  all  doubt  by  the  application  of 

the  same  tei-m  to  the  same  Sabine  rape  by  Ovid,  Art.  Amat. 
1.  Ill  : 

"  sic  illae  timuero  vii-os  slue  more  ruentes." 

Compare  also  Sil.  10.  31 : 

"  tandem  inclinato  comu  sine  more  niebat 

prima  acies,  iioii  parca  fugac" 

[indecorously,  against  all  rule  and  discipline  ;  okoct/hoc]-  Mores 

ai-e  ascribed  by  Lucan  to  the  Nile  not  overflowing  its  channel, 
but  confined  between  mountains  : 

"  hie  monies  natura  vagis  circumdedit  undis, 

qui  Libyae  te,  Nile,  negant :  quos  inter  in  alta 

it  convalle  taccns  iam  moribus  unda  receptis; " 

by  Statins,  Ac/ii/l.  2.  18 U,  to  a  tamed  lion : 

'■  ut  leo,  matcrna  cum  raptus  nb  ubere  mores 

accepit ; ' ' 

and  by  Pliny  to  ii'on  which  has  been  rendered  malleable :  "  Quid 

lapidis  rigore  pigrius  ?  ecce  sensus  manusque  illi  tribuit  [natura]. 

Quid  fen-i  duritia  pugnacius  ?  sed  cedit  et  patitur  mores.'"  The 

application  of  mores  to  the  elements  has  been  rendered  fami- 

liar to  the  English  reader  by  the  song  in  Shakespeare's  As  You Like  It  : 

"  blow,  blow,  thou  winter  wind, 
thou  art  not  so  unkind 

as  man's  ingratitude ; 

thy  tooth  is  not  so  keen, 
because  thou  art  not  seen, 

although  thy  breath  be  rude." 

The  Latin  sine  more  is,  thus,  precisely  equivalent  to,  and  pro- 

bably a  translation  of,  the  Greek  arpoTrta,  A]ujU.  Ehod.  4.  387 

(Medea  to  Jason) :  oia  kqi  uvt)]  ai]  ttuOov  urpoiTii}. 

Implenturque  super  puppes  (vs.  697). — Super,  "desuper," 

Heyue,  Forbiger,  Conington.  "  Ueberschwemmt "  (/.  e.,  super- 
implentur),  Voss,  Wagner  {Virg.  Br.  Eu.).     I  entirely  agree 

HENBY,  AENEIDEA,  \0L.  III.  12 
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with  Voss,  and  am  sorry  that  Wagner  has  in  his  PmedahiUor 

deserted  that  very  plain  and  obvious  interpretation  for  the  un- 

Yirgiliau  particularity  vinpOtv,  "et  significantur  stegae  na- 

vium."  Our  corresponding  English  expression  is  flooded, 

droH-ncd,  ocerfloiced,  i.  e.,  filled  to  ovrrflouing.  The  expression 

is,  indeed,  an  exaggerated  one,  but  it  is  only  so  much  the  more 

Virgilian. 

704-710. 

TUM  SENIOR  NAUTES  UNUM  TRITONIA  PALLAS 

QUEM  DOCUIT  MULTAQUE  INSIGNEM  REDDIDIT  ARTE 

HAEC  RESPOXSA  DABAT  VEL  QUAEPORTEXDERET  IRA 

5IAGNA  DEUM  VEL  QUAE  EATORUM  POSCERET  ORDO 

ISQLE  HIS  AENEAN  SOLATUS  VQCIBUS  INFIX 

NATE  DEA  QUO  FATA  TRAHUNT  RETRAHUNTQUE  SEQUAMUR 

QUICQUID  ERIT  SUPERANDA  OMNIS  FORTUNA  FERENDO  EST 

VAB.  LECT.  (vs.  706). 

HAEC  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.     II  f|.     Ill  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475  ; 

Mil.  1475  ;  Bresc;  P.  Maniit. ;  D.  Heius. ;  N.  Heins.  (1671,  1676,  1704) ; 

Phil.;  Heyne  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led.  Virg.,  ed.  1861) ;  Voss; 
Haupt. 

Hie  III  Princ. ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef . 

HAC  m  Dietsch,  ThcoJ.  Ven/.,  p.  28  (e  coiii.);  Lad.;  Ribb. 

NEC   II  -h' 

"Nautes  responsa  haec  dabat,  quae  mox  exponit:  nate  dea. 

Respondit  autem  et  interpretando  vaticinatus  est  ea  quae  vel 

IRA  DEUM   PORTENDERET  VEL  FATORUM    ORDO    POSCERET,    OStcut
o 

hoc  incensajum  navium,"  Heyne,  Wagner.  "  Ira  deum,  quae 

cernebatiu'  in  incendio  elassis,"  Wagner  {Virrj.  Br.  En.)  To 

this  interpretation  I  object :  first,  that  it  leaves  wholly  unex- 

plained in  what  respect  Pallas  had  rendered  Nautes  insignem  ; 

whether,  as  goddess  of  the  arts,  she  had  inspired  him  with 
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superior  mechanical  skill,  or,  as  goddess  of  wisdom,  with  su- 

perior foresight.  Secondly,  that,  according  to  this  interpreta- 

tion, the  address  of  Nautes  to  Aeneas  should  contain  in  it  an 

explanation  either  of  what  was  portended  by  the  ira  deum,  or 

of  what  was  required  by  the  ouno  ka'iokum,  or  of  both  ;  whereas, 

on  the  contrary,  it  contains  not  even  one  single  word  concern- 

ine  either  the  one  or  the  other,  and  consists  wholly  in  advice 

to  Aeneas,  what,  according  to  Nautes'  opinion,  was  best  to 

be  done  in  the  present  difficulty.  Thii'dly,  tliat,  if  this  advice 

of  Nautes  to  Aeneas  had  consisted  (as,  according  to  this  in- 

terpretation, it  should  have  consisted)  of  the  authoritative 

commands  of  the  gods,  of  hesponsa  what  the  ira  deum,  or 

FATORUM  oRDo,  or  both,  demanded,  there  was  in  that  case 

no  necessity,  no  "  dignus  vindice  nodus,"  for  the  appearance 
of  the  shade  of  Anchises,  to  repeat  almost  totidem  verbis  the 

oracular  response.  All  these  objections  are  got  rid  of  at  once, 

by  understanding  our  author,  immediately  after  mention- 

ing the  name  of  Nautes  (tum  senior  nautes),  to  proceed,  ac- 

cording to  his  usual  manner  (see  Eem.  on  6.  83)  to  explain  who 

this  Nautes  was,  viz.,  that  he  was  one  whom  Pallas  had  rendered 

iNsiGXEM  MULTA  ARTE ;  and  then  again,  in  like  manner,  after 

the  words  insignem  multa  arte,  to  proceed  fmiher  to  explain 

what  he  meant  by  those  Avords,  viz.,  that  Pallas  was  in  the  habit 

of  giving  Nautes  responses  when  he  inquired  of  her  respecting 

future  events.  The  sentence  thus  contains  two  parentheses : 

one  (viz.,  from  uxum  to  arte  inclusive)  dependent  on  nautes, 

the  other  (viz.,  from  haec  to  ordo  inclusive)  dependent  on  in- 

siGNEM  multa  ARTE ;  and  the  nan-ative,  broken  off  at  nautes, 

and  interrupted  by  the  two  parentheses,  is  resumed  at  isque. 

Compare  the  similar  parenthetic  description  by  Valerius  Flaccus 

(1.  228)  of  the  prophetic  powers  of  Idmon  : 

.    .    .     "  Phoebeius  Idmon 

  plenus  fatis  Phoeboque  quieto 

icui  genitor  tribuit  monitu  praenoscere  divum 
omina,  seu  flammas,  scu  lubrica  comminus  exta, 

seu  plenum  ccrtis  interroget  aera  pennis) 

sic  sociis  Mopsoquc  canit." 12 
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Wagiicr  in  liis  Fracsfabi/ior  tacitly  acknowledges  himself  a  con- 

vert to  the  above  laid  down  views :  "  Haec,  Pallas,  non  solum 

erudierat  Nauten,  sed,  consulta  ab  co,  etiam  resi'onsa  dauat. 

Itcspondcre  est  deorum  consultorum." 
Haec  kespoxsa  dabat.  —  These  words  accoimt  for  that 

"mnlta  ars,"  or  superior  wisdom,  for  which  Nautes  was  remark- 
able, and  which  rendered  him  a  fit  person  to  advise  Aeneas : 

HAEC,  viz.,  Pallas ;  responsa  dabat,  not  gave  him  responses  on 

the  present  occasion,  but  according  to  the  peculiar  force  of  dabat, 

used  to  give  him,  was  in  the  habit  of  giving  him,  responses;  and  ac- 
cordingly those  responses  are  defined,  not  specially,  or  as  having 

relation  to  the  burning  of  tlie  ships  or  to  the  present  circum- 
stances, but  generally.  Pallas  was  in  tlie  habit  of  answering 

him  as  to  both  of  the  great  classes  into  which  all  future  events 

were  divisible,  not  only  as  to  those  fixed  and  immutable  events 

which  were  decreed  by  the  fates  (that  class  of  events  to  which, 

for  instance,  Aeneas's  arrival  in  Italy,  and  establishment  of  a 
great  empire  there,  belonged) ,  but  as  to  those,  if  I  may  so  say, 

uncertain  and  precarious  events  which  were  produced  by  the 

special  intervention  of  offended  deities  (that  class  of  events  of 

which  the  storm  in  the  first  book  and  all  Aeneas's  subsequent 
misfortunes  afford  examples).  To  these  two  great  classes  into 

which,  according  to  the  philosophy  of  the  Romans,  all  future 

events  were  divisible,  and  not,  as  supposed  by  Heyne  and  Wag- 
ner, to  the  burning  of  the  ships  by  the  Trojan  women  and  the 

founding  of  the  city  of  Acesta,  is  reference  made  in  the  words 
VEL  QUAE  PORTENDERET  IRA  ^[AGNA  UEUM  VEL  QUAE  FATORUM 

poscERET  oRuo.  Compare  Claudian's  precise  parallel  {Be  Bell. 
Getic.  166)  : 

'"  frigida  tcr  decies  nudatuni  frondibus  Haemiim 

tendit  hiems  vestii'e  gelu  ;  totidemque  solutis 
ver  nivibus  viridcm  monti  rcparavit  amictum, 

ex  quo  iam  patrios  gens  haec  oblita  Triones, 

atquo  Istnini  transvecta  samel,  vestigia  fixit 

Threicio  funesta  solo ;  seufata  vocabant, 

seu  gravis  ira  denm,  seriem  meditata  minis." 

Nautes,  having,  from  the  frequent  revelations  made  to  him  by 

Pallas  respecting  futiu-e  events,  acquired  a  reputation  for  supe- 
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rior  wisdom  aud  foresight,  was  a  fitting  person  to  advise,  and 

accordingly  did  advise,  Aeneas ;  but,  observe,  only  adciml;  gave 

him  no  oracle,  no  oracular  response  received  from  Pallas  on  this 

particular  occasion ;  as  appears  («)  from  the  total  absence  in  his 

address  to  Aeneas  of  any  reference  to  an  oracle,  or  consulted  or 

commanding  deity  ;  (J>)  from  the  several  expressions,  secjiamur, 

soLATUs,  iNCENsis  DicTis  sENiORis  AMici,  all of  them  expressious 

such  as  would  naturally  be  used  by,  or  applied  to,  a  friend  ad- 

vising a  friend ;  [c)  from  the  immediately  subsequent  appearance 

of  the  shade  of  Anehises  to  give  weight  and  authority  to,  and 

make  imperative  on  Aeneas,  the  advice  he  had  just  received 

from  his  friend  Nantes  ;  and  {(I)  from  the  words  of  the  appari- 

tion expressly  characterising  the  counsels  of  Nautes,  not  as  the 

declaration  of  an  oracle  or  the  commands  of  heaven,  but  simply 

as  sound  and  excellent  advice  : 

CONSILIIS  PARE,  (lUAE  NUNC  PULCHERRIMA  NAUTES 

DAT  SENIOR. 

The  expression  responsa  dare  occurs  again  in  the  same  sense, 
10.  33. 

Ira  deum. — In  modern  parlance,  judgment  of  God,  visita- 

tion of  God.  Compare  Tacit.  Annal  13.  17 :  ''  In  Campo  ta- 

men  Martis  sepultus  est  [Britannicus],  adeo  turbidis  imbribus, 

ut  vulgus  imm  deum  portendi  crediderit  ad  versus  f acinus."  Ibid. 

lU.  22:  "lisdem  diebus,  nimia  luxus  cupido  infamiam  et  pericu- 

lum  Neroni  tulit,  quia  fontem  aquae  Martiae,  ad  urbem  deductae, 

nando  incesserat ;  videbaturque  potus  sacros  et  caerimoniam  loci 

corpore  toto  polluisse  :  secutaque  anceps  valetudo  iram  deum 

affirmavit."     Ovid,  Met.  10.  399  : 

"  sive  est  ira  deum,  sacris  placabilis  ira." 

Boccaccio,  Decmner.,  giom.  1,  introd.  :  "  Quando  nella  egregia 

citta  di  Fiorenza,  oltre  ad  ogni  altra  Itahca  bellissima,  pervenne 

la  mortifera  pestilenza,  la  quale  per  operazion  de'  corpi  superiori, 

o  per  le  nostre  inique  opere,  da  giusta  ira  di  Dio  a  nostra  corre- 

zione  mandata  sopra  i  raortali,  alquanti  auni  davanti  nelle  parti 

Orientali  incominciata,  quelle  d'  iunuraerabile  quantita  di  viventi 

avendo  private,  senza  ristai'e,  d'uu  luogo  in  im  altro  continuan- 

dosi,  verso  I'Occidente  miserabilmente  s'  era  ampliata." 
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Fatorum  ordo. — The  natural  course  of  events.  See  Eem. 
on  4.  696. 

Vel  quae,  &c.,  .  .  .  ORDO  (vv.  706-7). — She  explained  both 
the  judgments  of  heaven,  /.  c,  the  special  interference  of  the 

angered  deities  for  the  punigjiment  of  crimes,  and  the  decrees 

of  the  fates,  /.  e.,  the  events  which  happened  according  to  the 

original  decrees  of  the  fates  and  in  which  there  was  no  inter- 
ference of  a  deity  to  be  discerned.     Compare  Phaedr.  4.  11 : 

"  secundo  ostendit  scelera  non  ira  dcum, 
fatorum  dido  sed  puniri  tempore y 

Trahunt  retrahuntqtje. — Not  draw  and  draw  back,  but 

draw  and  re-draw,  i.e.,  draw  and  draw  over  again,  draw  repcaiedJij. 

Compare  6.  122  :  "  itque  reditque  viam  toties;  "  4.  438  :  "fert- 

que  refertque  soror ;"  12.  866  :  "  fertque  refertque  sonans." 
UUICQUID  ERIT,  SUPERANDA  OMNIS  FORTUNA  FERENDO  EST.— ̂  

Wagner  having  both  in  his  edition  of  Heyne  and  in  his  Vircj. 

Br.  En.  interpreted  these  words  specially,  or  as  meaning  "  quic- 

quid  per  hoc  ostendimt,  portendunt  dii,"  has  in  his  Praestahilior 

assigned  them  a  general  sense  only,  viz.,  that  of  "  quicqued  ob- 
venerit."  Several  reasons  decide  me  to  think  that  their  sense  is 

special — first,  because  if  not  there  is  no  direct  reference  in  the 
whole  of  the  speech  of  Nautes  to  the  remarkable  event  which 

alone  caused  Aeneas  to  apply  to  him  for  advice.  Secondly, 

because,  understood  in  this  general  sense,  the  words  are  unne- 

cessary, convey  no  idea  which  is  not  conveyed  in  the  imme- 
diately following  OMNis ;  quicquid  erit  so  interpreted  being 

in  fact  the  exact  equivalent  of  omnis  fortuna.  Thirdly, 

because  quicquid  erit  is  so  nearly  the  same  as  the  special 

"  quicquid  id  est,"  applied  2.  59  to  the  wooden  horse  (a  simi- 
larly alarming  poiient,  and  concerning  the  import  of  which 

there  was  similar  doubt  and  variety  of  opinion),  that  it  be- 

comes in  a  very  high  degree  probable  quicquid  erit  is  special 
also. 

Superanda  omnis  fortuna  ferendo  est. — The  old  lie,  and 

no  less  a  lie  at  the  present  day  than  in  the  time  of  Virgil.  The 

victory  which  we  have  over  fortune  by  patience  is  the  kind  of 

victory  the  thief  has  at  the  gallows.     Patience  (ferendo)  is. 
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as  the  very  word  implies,  suffering,  /. '.,  defeat,  and  the  very 

opposite  of  victory.  Your  Nautes  of  the  year  of  Christ  1864 

uses  the  same  logic,  and  for  186-1  years  the  same  logic  has  ngver 
been  without  a  Nautes  to  use  it.     Compare  Metast.  Siror,  2.  8  : 

"  I'ira  del  fato  avaro 

tolleraudo  si  vincp." 

If  the  reader  care  to  see  the  lie  exposed  by  Yirgil  himself,  ̂ et 

him  turn  to  verse  22  abov^ — "  superat  quoniam  fortuna,  sequa- 

mur" — often  cited  as  parallel,  but  so  far  from  parallel  as  to  be 
point-blank  opposite,  the  victory  being  there  assigned  to  the 

\'ictor,  not,  as  here,  to  the  vanquished,  as  I  have  expressed  it  in 
my  Thalia  Petasata,  p.  3  : 

.     .     .     •■  up  to  the  knoll, 

from  ■whence  Slalsch  church  oommands  the  subject  village, 
lightfoot  I  mount,  and  take  the  prospect  in 

of  breaking  clouds  and  sunny  glances  bright, 

and  widening-out  horizon,  and  return 
with  the  glad  tidings  to  my  inn  and  Kathaiine  ; 

and  full  of  hope  laud  patience  to  the  stars, 

to  her  ungrateful  who  alone  can  make 

lighter  the  burden  which  must  needs  be  borne, 
for  in  its  nature  no  less  than  its  name, 

patience  is  suffering,  not  a  help  to  hear, 

and  Horace  and  his  Maro  both  are  wTong." 

718-759, 

PERMISSO — ASTRIS 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  7ol). 
N 

EGEXTi:s  I  Rom.,  Pol.,  Med.  (thus:  EGESTES).     II  :{i.     Ill  Donat. 

aclTerent.  Eun.  :.  6;Prino.  ;  Yen.  1470,  1171,  1472,  1475;  Mil.  1475; 

Bresc. ;  P.  Maniit. ;  N.  Heins. ;  Phil.  ;  Pott. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

AGENTES   H  fa. 
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rAJi.  I.EOT.  (vs.  756). 

TKOTAM  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.;  "in  plcrisquc  antiiiiiioribus  iroiaji,"  Pierius. 
II  iJ.     Ill  Heyno  ;  Tott.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

TROIAB  II  ̂ 'i.     Ill  Prine.  ;  Brcsc.  ;  P.  !Manut.  ;  X.  TTcins. ;  Philippe 

TROTA   II  liV. 

Permisso  (vs.  718^. — "  Per^iisso  ab  Aceste,"  Servius,  Heyne. 
"Permisso  ab  Aenea,"  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger,  Wagner  {Praest.), 
Conington.  In  the  latter  opinion  I  agree,  first,  because  it  was 

graceful  in  Aeneas  to  waive  in  favour  of  Acestes  his  own  claim 

to  have  the  c-ity  called  after  himself  ;  secondly,  because  Nautes 
in  thus  asking  him  to  waive  his  claim  was  making  a  request 

which  Aeneas  was  little  likely  to  refuse — the  right  of  giving 

name  to  such  a  city  of  cowardly  women  and  worn-out  old  men 
being  one  of  which  Aeneas  had  no  need  to  be  very  tenacious ; 

and  thirdly,  because  permisso  so  understood  harmonizes  well 

with  the  just  preceding  trade  and  sine.  It  is  as  if  Nautes  had 

said  "  you  will  permit  them  to  call  the  city  Acesta."  To  have 

said  "  Acesfces  will  permit  them  to  call  the  city  Acesta "  would 
have  been  anything  but  a  compliment  to  Aeneas,  and  would 

rather  have  afforded  a  reason  for  Aeneas's  declining  to  follow, 

than  for  Aeneas's  following,  the  advice  Nautes  was  giving  him. 

The  opposite  of  "  permissum  nomen  "  was  "  vetitum  nomen," 
as  Ovid,  Trist.  5.  9.  31  : 

"  sic  mea,  lege  data  vincla  atque  inclusa,  Thalia 

per  titulum  vetifi  nominis  ire  cupit." 

ToRQUET  cuRSUs  (vs.  738). — Keeping  before  the  mind  the 

image  BiGis  suBVECTA  presented  above,  verse  721. 

Depoxunt  (vs.  751). — Not  they  land,  for  they  are  already 
landed,  but  as  precisely  as  possible  drop,  leave  there  behind  them. 

Nil  magnae  laudis  egentes  (vs.  751). — "Non  egens  laudis 

est  qui  laborat  inopia  gloriae,  qui  gloriae  non  est  appetens,  uti- 

que  inglorius  et  oicAeijc,"  La  Cerda,  making  no  less  than  thi-ee 
mistakes :  first,  confounding  two  very  different  things,  the  ab- 

sence of  the  appetite  for  glory  and  the  absence  of  glory  itself, 

the  former  of  which  alone  is  in  Yirgil's  mind  ;  secondly,  con- 
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founding  two  different  words,  nil  and  non,  the  former  signi- 

fying total,  downriglit,  point-Llank,  absolute  negation,  the  latter 

mere  simple  ordinary  negation  ;  and  thirdly,  making  no  account 

of  and  wholly  ignoring  magnae,  in  which  the  main  gist  of  the 

meaning  lies.     "Ilia  vero  egregia  plane :  animos  nil  magnae 
LAUDis  p:oentes,  non  desiderantos  aut  appetentes ;  non  gloriae 

cnpidos,  sed  ingloria  et  obseui'a  vita  .  .  .  contentos,"  Heyne, 

avoiding  La  Cerda's  first  and  principal  mistake,  but  equally 
committing  both  his  others.     Egentes  exactly  corresponds  to 

our  English  /raiitiiiff,  in  its  sense  ol  feeling  want  of,  desiring; 

feeling  a  dejreiency  or  absence  of  something,  and  not  onlg  feeling  the 

deficiency  or  absence,  bat  icishing  to  have  the  deficiency  or  absence 

supplied,  Gt.  xpriit^ovrag,  xoriZovTag.  Nil.  is  not  the  least,  no  par- 

ticle, no  jot,  as  2.  2S7  :  "  ille  niltil ;  nee  me  quaerentem  vana 

moratur "  [not  one  word  of  answer   to  my  questions]  ;  Stat. 

8ili\  1.  5. 17 :  "  veste  nihil  tectae"  [in  no  part  covered,  perfectly 
naked].     Magnae  is  added  to  laudis,  in  order  to  signify  the 

kind  or  degree  of  "  laus  "  they  did  not  want,  had  no  occasion 

for,  \iz.,  "magna  laus,"  the  great  glory  which  Aeneas  himself 
and  the  higher-minded  of  those  who   accompanied  him  were 

covetous  of,  the  great  glory  of  founding  the  great  empire  which 

was  promised  to  them  by  the  oracles.    This  kind  of  "  laus"  they 
felt  not  the  smallest  want  of,  though  otherwise  good  people, 

desirous  of  "  laus"  in  a  small  way.     Nil  laudis  egentes  with- 
out the  MAGNAE  had  cast  a  reproach  on  the  colony  of  Segesta, 

than  which  nothing  could  be  farther  from  Virgil's  mind,  viz., 
that  they  were  good-for-nothing,  /.  e.,  unworthy,  bad  people,  as 

all  people  necessarily  are  who  do  not  care  at  all  (nil)  for  praise. 

All  our  author  means  is  that  they  were  people  with  loss  ambi- 

tion than  their  comrades,   content  with  a  less  high  degree  of 

glory,   not   caring   at  all  for   "  magna    laus."      Compare    "  //// 

radicis  egenf  aliae  [silvae]  ;"  Mauil.  4.  215  : 

"  donique  in  ambiguo  fuerit  quodcunqiie  locatimi, 

ot  rectoris  ef/enn.''' 

Ambesa  reponunt  robora  i'vv.  752-3). — "  Quod  flammis 
ambesmn  est  non  reponitur,  sod  tollitiir,  pro  eo  aliud  integrum 
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reponitiir.     Fortasse  scribgndum 

Il'SI  TRANSTRA  NOV  ANT  FLAMMIS  AMHESA  ;  UEPONUNT 

ROHOUA  NAVIGIIS," 

Peerlkamp — an  ingenious  solution,  as  Peerlkamp's  solutions 

so  often  are,  but  as  is  equally  true  of  so  many  of  Peerlkamp's 
solutions  not  needed.  Peponere  means  not  alone  to  put  back 

a  removed  thing  into  the  place  which  it  formerly  occupied,  as 

1.  257:  "sic  nos  in  sceptra  repoim?^^  but  also  to  restore  a 
damaged,  used,  or  worn-out  thing  to  its  former  office  or  effi- 

ciency, as  T?icii.  Annal  1.  63:  "  Caecinae  dubitanti  quonam 
modo  ruptos  vetustate  pontes  rejmneret  .  .  .  castra  metari  in  loco 

placuit,"  not  surely  put  hack  the  old  broken-down  bridges  into  their 
places  (not  having  been  removed  they  could  not  be  put  back), 

but  make  them  good,  restore  them  to  their  use  and  efficienoj ;  and 

so  in  our  text,  restore  the  half-consumed  timbers.  How  the  res- 
toration was  to  be  effected,  whether  by  mere  reparation  of  the 

old,  or  substitution  of  new,  is  not  explained  either  by  Virgil  in 

the  case  of  the  ships,  or  by  Tacitus  in  the  case  of  the  bridges  ; 

but  in  the  case  of  the  ships,  at  least,  it  is  probable  that  mere 

reparation  is  meant,  robora  signifying  the  strong  beams  of  the 

ship,  and  these  beams  being  on  the  one  hand  only  partially 

burned,  and  on  the  other  being  contrasted  with  the  transtra, 

which  were  of  small  comparative  magnitude,  and  are  described 

as  being  made  entirely  new  (kovant)  . 

ExiGUi  NUMERO,  SED  BELLo  VIVID  A  VIRTUS  (vs.  754). — Com- 
pare Moret.  63  : 

"  exiguus  spatio,  variis  sed  fef tills  herhis," 

an  additional  argument  that  the  Moret um  was  written  by  Virgil. 

ViciNA  ASTRis  (vs.  759). — Compare  Aesch.  Prom.  Vinct.  721: 

aarpoyHTOvag  Kopvtpag  [Caucasi]. 
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768-788. 

MARIS   INSEQUITUR 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  768). 

NT7MEN  I  P(il.,*  Pierius.t  II  O'iJ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  Serv. ; 
Ponat. ;  Princ. ;  Vcn.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475  (Jensen),  1486;  Mod.; 

.Mil.  1475  ;  Bresc.  ;  II.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph. ;  Biirm. ;  La 

Cerda;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  HeinB.  (1671);  Philippe;  "Wakefield;  Wagner 

{Led.  Vt'rff.  and  Praest.) 
U 

XOMEX  I  3Ic(L  (thus:  XOMKX,  with  the  0  crossed  out).     Ill  N.  Heins. 

(1676,  1704);  Heync  ;  Dietseh;  Haupt ;  Itibb.  ;  Cou. 

c.AiiLirM  I  Mom.     II  oV ;  cod.  Parrh.  (Burm.).     Ill  Pott. 

The  passage  is  not  quoted  by  Servius  either  as  he  is  represented  by  the  cod. 
Dresd.  or  bv  Lion. 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  773). 

FTJNEM  I  Hum.,  P(iL,  Med. ;  "in  antiquis  codd.  quotquot  vidi  FtiNEli  legi- 

tur,"  Pierius.  II  II.  Ill  Yen.  1472,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1671);  Pott.;  Haupt;  Pdbb. 

FTTNES  n  ■?»-.  Ill  Yen.  1471,  1486;  Mil.  1492  ;  Bresc.;  P.  Manut.;  Philippe. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  785). 

EXEDISSE  I  Rom.,  Pnl.  Med.  II  th  III  Prine.  ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472, 

1475,  1486  ;  MH.  1475,  1492  ;  P.  Manut.;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  PhiUppe  ; 

Pott. ;  Voss ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. ;  Con. 

EXCEDlssE  I  Vat.  (the  E,  worn  much  by  time,  J  looks  like,  and  has  been 

taken  by  Bottari  and  llibbeck  for,  an  I).     O.A-. 

*  The  statement  of  Ribbeck  that  the  Palatine  reads  xomen  is  incorrect. 

t  Pierius  takes  no  notice  at  all  of  xOmen,  but  after  informing  us  that  the  Roman 

reads  caelum,  proceeds  :  "  plcriquc  alii  codices  numen  legunt,  quae  lectio  nequa- 

quam  expungenda  est." 
X  See  "nexaeque,"  1.  452,  Var.  Lect. 
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KXSEDISSE  II  7i*». 

EXCIDISSE  II  i'J- 

EXFDISSE   II  «*j. 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  786). 
:ISS.  . 

XEC  poexam:  tuaxe  iM.u  OMXESi  I  Vdt.  (TRAXEIIE,  the  RE  struck  out  with 

ancient  ink,  but  the  ISS  superscribed  being  in  modern  ink),  Rom. 
M 

(PON AM),  Pal*  (TRAXEIIE  PER  OMNES,  vrith  the  S  crossed  out, 

and  the  corrections  made  by  the  original  hand),  Med.  (TRAXESSE, 

with  the  SSE  crossed  out :  the  first  E  seems  to  have  been  originally 

an  I  altered  into  E).  II  i?.  Ill  N.  Heins.  (1671) ;  PhiUppe  ;  Haupt ; 

Ribb. ;  Pott. 

POEXAM  TEAXissE  PER  OMN'EM  II  M  (in  one  of  which — viz.,  Bresl.  4 — the 
EST,  and  in  at  least  five  others  the  XEC,  of  this  verse  has  been  omitted). 

Ill  Yen.  1471  ;  Brese. ;  P.  Manut.  (all  with  nec  omitted). 

P0EXA3I  TRAXSissE  PEE  oiEN'EM  W^I'f  (viz.,  Drcsd.,  Aug.  B,  Yad.  C). 

P0EXA51  EXIHAXISSE  PEK  OilJfEJI   II  T7  (^TZ.,  Goth.  239). 

POENAM  TEAXEEE  PEE  05IXEM  II  irf  (viz.,  Bamb.  A).  Ill  Voss  (who  also 

reads  et  for  est). 

POEXAM  TEAXISSE  PEE  OMXES  Tl-iT-  (m.,  Leipz.  35,  Pomm.  thus  teaxse). 
10  Yen.  1472. 

poenas  TEAXISSE  PEE  OMXES  II  ii  (viz.,  Erl.  859). 

POENAJi  TRASSE  PEE  0MXE3I  HI  Yen.  1475  ;  MU.  1475. 

Maris  facies  (vs.  768). — The  faro  of  the  sea,  exactly  as  Sil.  14. 
360: 

.     .     .     "  salts  iota  frequenti 

albescit  pulsu/ffeies." 

Compare  Ovid,  Met.  J.  5  (of  chaos) : 

"  ante  marc  et  ten-as  et  q\io(I  tf>frit  omnia  caelum, 

tinus  erat  toto  Xaturao  mltu.  in  orbc." 

*  Est  NEC  roEK.,   Vat.,  Rom.,  Pal. 
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Ibid.  3.  Ulo  (of  Narcissus) : 

"  hie  puer,  ct  studio  venandi  lassus  ct  acstu, 

procubuit ;  faciem<\nc  loci,  fontemquc  secutus" 

[attracted  by  the  look  of  the  place  and  by  the  spring]. 

NuMEN  (vs.  768). — "Marc  inter  deos  numerat  Hygiu.  Fab. 

praef. :  '  ex  Aethere  et  Die  Terra,  Caelum,  Mare,'  "  Wagner 
(1861).  Very  true,  but  nothing  to  the  purpose.  Numex  is  not 
used  here  in  its  concrete  sense  of  dens,  but  in  its  abstract  sense 

of  will,  pleasui-e,  arbitrament.  Compare  Ovid,  Jfci.  2.  653 

(Ocyrrhoo  vaticinating  and  apostrophizing  her  father  Chiron, 
who  slie  foresees  will  be  turned  from  immortal  into  mortal)  : 

"  tequc  ex  acterno  patientcm  mnnina  mortis 

otliciont ;  triplicesque  deae  tiia  tila  resolvent ' ' 

[not  suffering  the  deity  or  godliead  of  death,  btii  the  will,  the 

pleasure,  the  arbitrament  of  death].  In  like  manner  in  our 

text  it  is  not  the  deity  of  the  sea,  the  god  Sea,  which  had  been 

intolerable  to  the  Trojan  matrons,  but  the  will,  the  pleasure, 

the  arbitrament,  the  caprice  of  the  sea — they  had  not  been  able 
to  think  ̂ vith  patience  of  being  exposed  to  the  ill  humour,  the 

whims,  the  caprices  of  the  sea — a  sense  in  which,  it  will  be 

observed,  numex  agrees  as  well  with  facies  as  xumex  in  the 

sense  of  god  or  godhead  is  wholly  incompatible  with  it.  To  the 
women  the  facies  of  the  sea  was  aspera,  the  face  of  the  sea,  the 

look,  the  appearance  of  the  sea,  rough  and  disagreeable  and  un- 

inviting ;  and  the  will  of  the  sea,  the  temper  of  the  sea,  tlie 

whims  and  caprices  of  the  sea,  the  arbitrament  of  the  sea,  not  to 

be  endured ;  in  other  words,  the  arbitrament,  the  will  of  the  sea, 
was  as  intolerable  as  its  sour  face  indicated  it  to  be.  Both  words, 

both  facies  and  numen,  are  similarly  applied,  and  in  one  and 

the  same  verse,  too,  to  the  Mundus  by  Manilius,  1.  Ill : 

"  omniaque  ad  numen  Miindi  facici)i([\\e  moveri" 

[all  things  are  moved  according  to  the  will  (the  arbitrament)  and 

look  (sign  given  by  the  look)  of  the  Mimdus].     Compare  also 
llor.  Carm.  3.  10.1 : 

.     .     .     ' '  positas  ut  glacict  nives 

puro  numine  lupiter  " 

[with  his  mere  "  numen,"  i.e.,  without  visible  agency,  and  by 
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liis  nuTC  Avill  or  pleasure ;  the  weather  being  clear,  cloudless, 

and  still,  and  nothing  but  the  mere,  pure  will  of  Jupiter  to  pro- 

duce the  freezing  effect].  Also  0\\(]i,  Met.  11.  392  :  ̂^  ninnen 

adorandum  j>elaf/i  est "  [the  disposing  will,  pleasure,  or  behest 

of  the  sea].  See  Remm.  on  "  uumine  laeso,"  1.  12  ;  "  numen 

lunonis  adoret,"  1.  52;  "  tua  numina  posco,''  1.  670;  "sanc- 
tum mihi  numen,"  8.  382;  "  numine  divae,"  1.  451;  "baud 

numiue  nostro,"  2.  396;  "  advertite  numen,"  4.  611. 
Wakefield,  labouring  under  I  know  not  what  hallucination, 

separates  numen  altogether  from  maris,  and  unless  I  mistake 

him,  understands  it  to  be  the  numen  or  dain^v  of  the  women 

themselves.  His  words  are  :  "  Heyne  miserably  mars  the  pas- 
sage by  putting  nomen  for  numen,  the  beauty  of  wliich  he  did 

not  discover  [so  far  I  entirely  agree  with  Wakefield],  into  the 

text.  Numen  is  the  Baifxtov,  the  existing  circumstances,  chiefly 

of  a  mclanchohj  complexion  (as  those  of  our  time  and  country), 

which  influences  or  governs  the  man  and  his  life  at  that  crisis." 
NoN  TOLERABiLE  (vs. 768). — AvaKOfxiaToq,^(y^h. Autiy.  13J^.5 : 

TO.  5'  eTTi  Kpari  /jlol 

TTOTflOS    SvCTKOIXtCTTO  S    il(T7)KarO. 

Neptune  is  described  as  "  intolerandus "  by  Plautus,  Trinvm. 
If.  1'  o  : 

"  atque  ego,  Neptune,  tibi  ante  alios  deos  gratias  ago  atque  habeo  siunmas, 

nam  te  onines  sae'STimque  severumque  atque  avidis  moiibus  commemorant, 

spurcificum,  immanem,  intoleraiulitni,  vesanum." 

Is  this  our  author's  translation  of  the  afnyaprov  of  Homer,  Od. 
11.  398  : 

7je  ere  y    ev  vrjecrcTL  TioiXeiSaoov  eSa/xacro'ei', 

operas  apyaXiioi'  ave/j-wv  afjuyaprov  out/xtji' ; 

rendered  by  Damm. :  "  excitans  difficilium  ventorum  intolerahi- 

lem  flatum  "  P 
CaEDERE  DEINDE  lUBET  SOLVIQUE  EX  ORDINE  FUNEM  (vS.  773). 

— "luBET  CAEDERE  EX  ORDINE,  i.e.,  rite  peragi  sacrificium,  et  sic 

soLVi  FUNEM.  Sic  in  septimo  (139)  :  '  Phrygiamque  ex  ordine 

matrem  invocat,'  /.  c,  rite,"  Servius.  No ;  but  one  after  the 
other  ;  first  one,  then  another,  and  so  on  in  succession ;  first  one 
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ship  to  bo  loosed  from  the  sliore,  then  another,  nn<l  then  another, 

and  so  on.  And  so  in  the  seventh  book,  verse  139  (wholly  mis- 

understood by  Servius),  first  the  fieniii.'<  /oc'i^  then  Tellus,  then  the 
Nymphs,  then  the  Elvers,  then  Night  and  the  Constellations,  and 

so  on,  one  after  another,  "ex  ordine"  belonging  not  to  thePliry- 
gian  mother  alone,  but  equally  to  all  the  personages  mentioned. 

And  so  Geoff/.  3.  oJ^l  : 

"  siiepe  (lifiu  uoctemquc  ct  totiim  ex  ordiiic  mensem  " 

[every  day  and  night  one  after  the  other,  the  whole  montli 

through]  ;  and  Stat.  Theh.  S.  309  :  "  tantosquc  ex  ordine  vidi 
delituisse  deos."     See  Hem.  on  1.  460. 

Procul  in  riioKA  (vs.  775). — "  In  parte  extrema,"  Servius. 
"  Procul  is  not  easy  :  perhaps  it  may  refer  to  the  distance  from 
the  shore,  implying  that  the  offering  is  thrown  far  into  the  sea ; 

or  it  may  refer  to  the  height  of  the  prow  above  the  waves," 
Conington.  I  think  the  word  serves  to  particularize  and  make 

a  separate  picture  of  Aeneas,  atcai/  on  the  prow,  and  of  course  at 
a  distance  no  less  from  Acestes  and  those  whom  he  has  committed 

to  Acestes'  care  (consaxguineo  lacryivlaxs  commexdat  aces- 

tae)  than  froni  those  who  are  sacrificing  (tres  eryci  \'itulos 
ET   TEMPEST  ATI  BUS    AGNAM    CAEDERE    DEINDE    IUBEt)    and  those 

who  are  loosing  the  cables  (solvique  ex  ordine  funem). 

PiETAS  XE(:  :mitigat  ulla  (vs.  783). — The  commentators, 
ex.  (jr.,  Wagner  [Pretest.)  and  Conington,  understand  pietas  to 

be  pietas  Aeneae,  and  the  reference  to  be  either  to  the  general 

pietas  of  Aeneas,  or  his  special  pietas  towards  Juno,  3.  547, 

or  to  both.  But  query,  is  not  the  pietas  spoken  of,  the  pietas 

(pity)  of  Juno  herself,  appealed  to  by  Venus  and  Aeneas  as  the 

pietas  of  Jupiter  is  appealed  to  by  Aeneas,  verse  688  : 

.     .     .     "  si  quid  7J«V^«s  antiqua  kibores 

respicit  humanos  ?  " 

Compare  Senior,  E-ssai/.s  on.  Fiction,  p.  69  :  "  Variiey  belongs  to 
the  class  ...  of  villains  .  .  .  who  select  their  objects  with  per- 

fect selfishness  and  pui'sue  them  with  unrelenting  earnestness, 

softened  hy  no  compunction,  and  awed  by  no  fear  but  that  of 

failure."     See  Rem.  on  "  insignem  pietate,"  1.  14. 
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Im'kacta  (vs.  784). — KaraKXaaOiKTci,  as  Callim.  llij)un.  ui 
Del.  106 : 

HpTj,  <Toi  5*  en  Trj/UQj  avrjXees  rjTop  (KeiTo' 
ovSf  KareKKacrOr)  s  re  Kai  wKTiffas,  rjviKa  TTTJxf'S 

a/j.<poT(povs  opeyovcra,  fjLaTrjv  «pdey^fTo  roia. 

AVith  regard  to  vv.  785-787,  while  on  tlie  one  hand  I 

object  to  the  "Wagueiian  structure  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1861)  adopted 
by  Forbiger,  Hibbeek,  and  Conington  : 

NON  MEDIA  I)E  GEXTE  VHKYGLM  EXEDISSE  XEFANDIS 

I'KBEM  ODIIS  SATIS  EST,  NEC  I'OENAM  TRAXE  PER  03INEM  ; 

RELIQUIAS  TROIAE,   CINERES  ATQVE  OSSA  PEREMl'TAE 
IN.SEQUITVR, 

first  that  TRAXE  urbem  per  poexam  omnem  presents  as  awkward 

a  picture  as  can  well  be  imagined ;  and  secondly  that  keliquias 

TROIAE  thrown  to  cineres  atque  ossa  peremptae,  instead  of 

adding  to  only  takes  from  the  strength  of  the  apodosis ;  I  object 

on  tlic  other  hand  to  the  Heinsian  and  Heynian  structure 

adopted  by  Thiel : 
XOX  MEDIA  DE  GENTE  PIIRYGIM  EXEDISSE  XEFAXDIS 

URBEM  ODIIS  SATIS  EST,  XEC  POEXAM  TKAXE  PER  OMNEM 

RELiaiHAS  :    TROIAE  tlXEKES  ATQUE  OSSA  PEREMPTAE 

IXSEQUITUR, 

first,  that  even  the  single  word  troiae  added  to  the  apodosis 

takes  just  so  much  from  its  strength  and  vigom- ;  and  secondly, 
that  two  consecutive  lines  cannot  gracefully  commence  with  two 

metrically  similar  words,  each  separated  by  a  pause  from  the 

remaining  words  of  the  verse  to  which  it  belongs.  A  new  ar- 
rangement of  the  punctuation,  necessary  if  these  objections  are 

well  founded,  is  happily  of  no  great  difficidty ; 

XEC  POEXAM  TKAXE  PER  OMNEM 

RELIQUIAS  TROIAE ;     CIXERES  ATQUE  OSSA  PEREMPTAE 

IXSEQUITUR. 

By  the  adoption  of  this  structure,  not  only  is  the  metrically 
awkward  commencement  of  one  verse  with  reliquias  followed 

by  a  pause  and  of  the  next  with  insequitur  likewise  followed 

by  a  pause  avoided,  not  only  is  traxe  sej)arated  from  an  im- 

proper object  (urbem)  and  given  to  a  proper  object  (reliquias 
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TRoiAKj,  not  only  is  the  apodosi-^  rolimeil  by  the  removal  from 

it  of  words  wliioh  are  only  a  wciglit  and  incumbrance  to  it,  but 

the  protasis  is  botli  increased  in  strength  and  made  conformable 

to  the  history  by  its  being  made  double,  urbem  exedissr,  traxe 

RELiQuiAS  TRoiAE  (tlio  HELiQuiAs  TuoiAE  beiug  the  Trojaus  dur- 

ing their  seven  years'  peregrination). 
NON  MEDIA  DE    GENTE  PHRYGUM  EXEDISSE   NEFANDIS  URBEM 

oDiis  SATIS  EST. — Compare  Ilom.  //.  U-  3!f  (Jupiter  to  Juno)  : 

ei  5e  av-y  etffeKdouara  irvKas  Kai  reixea  /laKpa 

w/LLOv  0e0p-ji9ois  npiafiov  Upiafioio  re  irat^as, 

aWovs  T€  Tpuas,  rort  (cei/  xoAov  e^aKe<Taio, 

aptly  quoted  by  lEr.  Conington,  and  quite  sufficient  to  establish 

the  correctness  of  the  reading  exedisse,  and  incorrectness  of 

EXCiDissE  preferred  in  my  "  Twelve  Years'  Voyage."  The 
same  coarse  metaphor  is  to  be  found  also  in  authors  of  inferior 

rank,  as  Xenoph.  Anob.  4,  sub  fin.:  rovrovg,  rjv  ttw^  ̂ vviofAtOa, 

KOI  lu^oi'C  Sft  KaTa<payeiv,  and  Hcllen.  3  :  to  /nt]  ovk  tjoetjg  av 
Kai  w/jujv   tcrditiv  avTwv. 

CiNERES  ATQUE  OSSA  PEREMPTAE  INSEQUITUR  (vV.  787-8). — 

The  extreme  height  of  wickedness ;  the  dead  body  at  least  should 

be  spared.     Compare  Soph.  Antif/.  1029  (Tiresias  to  Creon) : 

aA\   €J/C€  TO)  QavovTi,  /nrjS''  oKwXora 
KiVTii.  ris  oAktj  tou  Qavovr    muiraveiv ; 

Cities  and  states  are  commonly  represented,  and  even  by  prose 

writers,  as  dead,  and  as  having  corpses,  as  Cic.  nd  Fain.  U-  5  ; 

"cum  uno  loco  tot  oppidoruni  cadavcra  proiecta  iaceant;"X« 

Riforma  (Florence  newspaper),  Febr.  o,  1869 :  "  offerir  sull' 
altare  delle  convenienze  diplomatiche,  non  un  populo,  ma  il  suo 

cadacerc.'^ 

Urbem  .  .  .  poenam  traxe  per  omnkm. — The  same,  perhaps 

too  strong,  figure  is  used  by  Silius,  13.  -'318  : 

"  ne  flammani  tacda?qiie  velint,  ne  tenipla  siil)  uno 
in  ciiieiem  traxisse  rogo." 

HENRY,   AEKEIDEA,   VOL.  III.  13 
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792-815. 

IX — CAPUT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  813). 

ACCKDET  I  Vat.,  Bom.,  Pal,  3Ied.  II  fS-  III  Princ. ;  Ven.  1470,  1471, 

1472,  1475;  Mil.  1475,  1492;  Bresc. ;  P.  Manut. ;  N.  Heins.  (1671)  ; 

Phil.;  Hej-ne;  Pott.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ACCEDAT  II  lg*o. 

ACCEDEEE  II  ̂ ff. 

VJJi.  LEGT.  (vs.  814). 

QUAEEES  I  Vat.,  Horn.,  Pa!.,  3Ied.;  Piei'ius  ("  lu  exemplaribus  omnibus 

antiquis  quotquot  habui,  aiTAERES  legitur").  II  ||;  cod.  Gamer. 
(Bersm.)  Ill  Ven.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Mod.;  Mil.  1475,  1492; 

Bresc. ;  R.  Steph. ;  N.  Heins.  (iu  his  note  in  Burm.) ;  Ribb. ;  Conington. 

QUAEKET  II  A.  Ill  p.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1671) ;  H.  Steph. ; 

Burm. ;  La  Cerda  ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Pott. ;  Wagner  ;  Forbiger  ; 
Haupt. 

In  regnis  hoc  ausa  tuis  (vs.  792). — Compare  Tacit.  Hist.  1.  U8 

(of  the  wife  of  Calvisius  Sabinus)  :  "  In  ipsis  principiis  stuprum 

ausa." 
Per  scelus  (vs.  793). — The  commentators  agree  in  under- 

^standing  the  structure  to  be  actis  per  scelus,  and  the  scelus 

spoken  of  to  be  the  scelus  of  the  matrons :  "7«  scelus,  pro  vulg. 

ad  scETATs  rifJaeti^"  Heyne.  "  Ut  ct'  v^ohoq  /xo\ovaai  s.  ayofxe- 

vai  apud  tragicos  Graecos,"  "Wagner  (Praest.),  appropriating  the 
parallel  drawn  by  Ruhkopf  ad  Heyn.  '^  JDcn  ziim  verhrechen 

angetriebenen,  wie  8t'  v(5fjE(jjg  fioXovtrai,  ayo/jLevai,  eigentlich 
durch  alle  stadien  des  verbrechens  hindurch  (aufkeimender 

gedanke,  heraufreifender  entschluss,  ausfiihrung  der  that)," 
Ladewig.  This  is  all,  as  it  seems  to  me,  in  the  highest  degree 

ino'Treot.    The  scelus  spoken  of  is  not  the  scelus  of  the  Trojan 
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matrons,  but  of  Juno  herself;  the  structure  is  not  actis  per 

SCELUS,  but  PER  .SPELLS  [acclerate)  actis  {ad  c/asscm  exitrcndam)  ; 

and  the  parallel  adduced  by  Ruhkopf  and  so  useful  to  succeed- 

ing commentators  is  a  false  parallel,  has  nothing  whatsoever  in 

common  either  with  the  Virgilian  thought  or  the  Virgilian  ex- 

pression. The  SCELUS  spoken  of  is  not  the  scelus  of  the  Trojan 

women,  but  tlie  scelus  of  Juno  herself,  because  it  is  Juno,  Juno's 

wickedness,  Juno's  atrocity  ("  urit  atrox  luno,"  1.  666),  not  that 

of  the  Trojan  women,  which  is  and  has  been  all  along  Venus's 
subject,  the  one  thing  uppermost  in  her  thoughts,  and  which 

she  wishes  most  to  impress  on  the  mind  of  Neptune.  Therefore, 

verse  781:  iunonis  gravis  ira,  nec  exsaturabile  pectus — that 

IRA  and  that  pectus  which  no  length  of  time,  no  feeling  of 

tenderness  of  her  own,  no  command  of  Jove,  no  supreme  will 

and  authority  of  the  fates  had  the  smallest  effect  upon.  There- 

fore, verse  785,  the  nefandis  odiis  with  which  she,  Juno,  "exe- 

dit  URBEM,"  and  persecuted  even  the  bones  and  ashes  of  the  dead 
carcase.  Therefore,  verse  788,  the  tanti  furoris  of  the  same 

Juno.  Therefore,  verse  792,  the  ausa,  the  audacity  with  which 

she  did  this  last  even  in  Neptune's  own  realm ;  and  therefore  in 
our  text  the  scelus  with  which  by  means  of  the  Trojan  matrons 

driven  by  her,  excited  by  her,  to  the  act,  she  burned  the  ships 

by  a  mean,  unworthy,  shabby,  abominable,  dirty  trick  (foede). 

Accordingly,  the  words  per  scelus  are  put  in  the  emphatic 

position,  and  are  followed  by  the  exclamation  ecce  etiam, 

pointing  back  to  the  previous  enormities  of  Juno,  and  adding 

to  them  this  additional  one  of  the  burning  of  the  ships. 

Per  scelus. — She  wickedli/ — of  malice  prepense,  as  we  would 

say — and  then  Venus  pauses,  in  order  by  the  word  ecce  to  draw 

the  attention  of  her  auditor  more  particularly  to  the  late  new 

atrocity,  while  by  the  word  etiam  she  adds  it  to  the  previous 

list.  Per  scelus — ecce  etiam  :  She  u-icked/i/ — see  again — exus- 
sit  foede  puppes  ;  the  words  thoianis  matribus  actis  being 

interposed  in  order  to  explain  by  what  agency  the  scelus  of 

burning  the  ships  was  perpetrated.  Per  scelus  =  sce/er«^<?.  Com- 

pare Cic.  pro  Domo,  58  :  "  Domus  per  scelus  erepta  .  .  .  scelera- 

tius  etiam  aediiicata,"  where  the  "per  scelus"  in  the  former 

13* 
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'■lause  corresponds  to  the  "  sceleratius "  of  the  laftor,  as  if  he 
had  said  :  "  Domus  scelerate  erepta  .  .  .  sceleratius  etiara  aedifi- 

uata,"  or  *'  domus  per  scelus  erejita  .  .  .  per  maius  seelus  aedifi- 
cata."     See  Remra.  ou  2.  229,  576. 

Quod  superest,  duo,  liceat  dare  tuta  per  undas  vela 

tibl  ;  liceat  lairkntem  a1tingere  tybrim  (vv.  796-7). — 

•'  Quod  superest,  namlich  :  zn  sagen ;  also  :  sc//lie.s.'ilk7i,"  Lade- 

wig.  "  Reliqua  classis,"  Waguer  (1861).  "  QroD  superest 

is  to  be  explained  of  the  remaining  ships  and  their  crews," 
Conington.  Both  explanations  are,  as  I  think,  erroneous.  Quod 

SUPEREST  is  :  tchat  remains  now,  viz.,  for  us  in  this  our  distressed 

condition — for  the  rest,  as  we  say  in  English.     Compare  o.  691 : 

"  rel  tu,  quod  superest,  infesto  fulmine  morti, 

si  mereor,  demitte  " 

[all  that  is  left  for  you  to  do,  in  order  to  complete  the  work  a'ou 
have  begun].     9.  156  : 

••  nunc  adeo  melior  quoniam  pars  acta  cliei, 

quod  superest,  laeti,"  itc. 

[all  that  can  be  done  now,  at  this  hour  of  the  day].  Ovid,  Trist. 
5.  5.  17: 

"  quaeque  grari  nuper  plus  quam  quassata  procella  est, 

quod  superest,  tutum  per  mare  navis  eat" 

[for  the  remainder,  for  the  rest ;  all  that  remains  now  to  be 

done].     ̂ td.i.  AchilL  1.  1^8: 

"  ibo  tanien,  pelagique  deos,  dextramque  secundi, 

quod  superest,  complexa  lovis" 

fall  that  remained  to  be  done  ;  my  only  remaining  resource]. 
.Sil.  Ital.  12.  258 : 

"  '  macte  Antenoride  ;  uunc,'  inqiiit,  '  rapta  petamus, 

jMO<?  SM^ercsi,  Libyci  rectoiis  tegmina '  " 

[all  that  remains  to  be  done].     Stat.  Theb.  10.  1^.7  : 

"  quod  superest,  duris  affrangunt  postibus  ungues 

pectoraque,  et  siccos  minuunt  in  limine  dentes  ' ' 
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[all  tliat  they  can  now  do].  And  precisely  so,  Sllius  in  his  imi- 
tation, 17.  284  : 

.  .  .  •'  hoc  satis  irae 

interea,  genitor,  satis  ad  maiora  miiiarum. 

caetera,  parce,  precor,  pelago." 

See  Hem.  on  5.  691. 

LicEAT  DARE  TUTA  PER  uxDAS  VELA  TiBi. — "  Sichei  die  segel 

dir  anzuvertraueu  auf  dem  meere,"  Ladewig.  No  ;  tibi  is  not 

the  dative  depending  on  dare,  bat  the  ethical  dative,  as  6.  773; 

and  in  this  place  is  nearly  equivalent  to  he  so  good  as ;  please  : 

LICEAT   DARE  TUTA   VELA,    TIBI,    be    SO   gOOd  OS   to  ttl/ow    US  to  Sail 

safely.  The  two  words  dare  vela  express,  not  the  two  dis- 

tinct ideas  of  giving  and  sailing,  but  the  one  single  idea  of 

sailing.  Compare  "  vela  damns,"  3.  191,  and  see  Rem.  on 
2.  199. 

Aexean  .  .  .  xuBE  cava  rapui  (vv.  809,  810). — In  a  hollow 

cloud,  or,  as  we  would  say,  in  the  hollow  of  a  cloud.  Compare 

1.  520  :  *'  nube  cava  .  .  .  amicti;"  and  2.  360  :  "  nox  atra  cava 

circuravolat  umbra,"  where  see  Rem. 
Tutus  quos  optas  portus  accedet,     Averni  unus  erit 

TAXTUM  AMISSU.M  QUE.M  GURGITE  QUAERES  (vV,  813-4). — So  Scr- 

vius  unhesitatingly  punctuates  :  "  Hie  [viz.,  at  accedet]  dis- 

tinguendum,   ne   sit  contrarium  Veneris   petitioni,    quae  ait : 

HCEAT    LAUREXTEM    ATTIXGERE    TYBRIM  ;  "    and   SpenCC,  Holds- 

worth,  and  Paldaraus  agree  with  Servius.  It  strikes  me  that 

besides  the  ground  assigned  by  Servius  "for  separating  averxi 
from  what  goes  before  and  joining  it  to  what  follows,  there  is  no 

less  strong  ground  that  a  Roman  poet  was  much  more  likely  to 

go  out  of  his  way  in  order  to  find  a  less  ominous  appellation  for 

a  veritable  Portus  Averni,  had  he  been  under  the  necessity  of 

speaking  of  one,  than  to  go  out  of  his  way  in  search  of  so  un- 
lucky an  equivoque  for  the  port  of  Baiae. 

UXUS  ERIT  TAXTUM,  &C. — "AmISSUM  QUEM  GURGITE  QUAE- 

RES, Misenura  dicit.  Uxum  pro  multis  hie  Palinurum  signifi- 

cat,"  Servius.  "  Quorum  versuum  prior  ad  Palinurum  spectat, 

quern  in  medio  mari  amissum  Aeneas  desideravit,  5.  867,  quern 

ex  undis  servatum  in  terra  '  gens  crudelis'  necavit,  6.  361 ;  alter 
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ad  Misenum,  qui  a  Tritone,  deo  marine,  *  spumosa  immersus 

unda,'  0.  174,  units  pko  mui.tis  litatiis  esse  deis  recle  dioi  pote- 

rat,"  Coiuads  {Quacd.  Virgil.),  following  Pomponius  Sabinus. 
Both  interpretations  are  equally  erroneous.  There  is  but  one 

death  spoken  of,  viz.,  tliat  of  Palinunis,  indicated  here  by  amis- 

sum  GURGiTE,  as  at  verse  867  by  "amisso  magistro;"  and  unum 
PKO  MTi.Tis  DABiTUR  CAPUT  is  oulv  a  repetition  under  another 

form,  i.e.,  only  a  variation  of  unus  erit  amissum  quem  gur- 
GiTE  QUAERES,  and  SO  rightly  Ileyne  and  Wagner. 

Quaeres  (vs.  814). — Whether  we  read  quaeres  or  quaeret 
the  meaning  is  not  that  there  sliall  be  actual  search  made  for 

tlie  lost  individual,  but  according  to  a  common  use  of  the  verb 

quaerere  that  there  shall  be  a  missing  or  desiderated  indivi- 

dual, a  person  absent  "who  should  be  present  [compare  Manil. 
2.  259  : 

.     •     .     "  lumina  Cancro 

dcsunt ;  Centauro  superest  et  quaeritur  unum." 

Id.  2.  287 : 

"  Daemonien  memorant  Graii,  Romana  per  ora 

qitaeritur  in  versu  titulus." 

Plin.  2.  13  :  "  ut  quindecim  diebus  utrumque  sidus  quaereretur  " 
[should  be  missing]],  a  use  of  quaerere  exactly  corresponding 

with  that  so  well  known  use  of  desiderare,  of  which  the  fol- 

lowing is  a  striking  example,  Caes.  Bell.  Gall.  5.  23 :  "Ac  sic  ac- 
cidit,  ut  ex  tanto  navium  numero,  tot  navigationibus,  neque  hoc, 

neque  superiore  anno,  ulla  omniuo  navis,  quae  milites  portaret, 

desideraretur.'^  Had  Conrads  perceived  that  it  is  in  this,  if  I  may 
so  say,  its  secondary  sense,  not  in  its  primary  sense  of  seeking 

for,  searching  for,  quaerere  is  on  this  occasion  used  by  our 

author,  he  would  not  have  thus  argued  {Quaest.  Virgil,  prefixed 

to  the  Progr.  of  the  Gymnasium  of  Triers  for  1863)  in  favour 

of  the  reading  quaeret  :  "  Atqui  sciebat  Yenus,  quippe  dea,  ubi 
sive  Palinurus  sive  Misenus  vel  tum  esset  vel  f  uturus  esset.  Ergo 

Veneri  '  quaerendus '  non  erat,  Aeneae  erat."  Neither  would 
Conrads,  had  he  known  that  Wagner  never  even  so  much  as  saw 

either  the  Palatine  or  any  other  fiirst- class  MS.,  while,  on  the 

contrary,  not  only  the  Palatine  but  all  the  first-class  MSS.  were 
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diligently  and  laboriously  collated  by  Ribbeck,  have  tluis  yjitted 

the  no  authority  of  Wagner  against  the  weighty  authority  of 

Ribbeck :  "  Qua  auctoritate  nitatnr  quaeuet  forma,  viderint 

alii.  In  Palatino  legi  ait  Wagnerus,  negat  Ribbeckius."  All 
the  first-class  MSS.  agree  in  the  reading  quaeres,  and  rightly; 

because,  first,  the  missing  individual  being  no  less  missing,  de- 

sideratus,  to  Venus  than  to  Aeneas,  it  was  more  polite  and 

respectful  in  Neptune,  addressing  Venus,  to  speak  of  the  lost 

individual  being  lost  to  her,  than,  omitting  all  notice  of  her  loss, 

to  speak  only  of  Aeneas's ;  and  because,  secondly,  the  second 

person  harmonizes  better  than  the  third  with  the  immediately 

preceding  second  :  tutus  accedet  portus  qios  optas  ;  unus 
ERIT  TANTUM  QUEM  AMISSUM  QUAERES. 

TTxuM  PRO  MULTis  DABiTUR  CAPUT  (vs.  815). — The  supcrsti- 

tion  of  the  scape-goat,  or  expiation  by  transference.  Compare 

Evang.  Johan.  11.  1^9  :  "  Etc  ̂ £  ̂'C  fH  avrwv  Kata^ac,  apx'fj)£wc 

wv  Tuv  eviavrov  iKtwov,  inrtv  avToii;'  v/JieiQ  ouk  oicare  ovhtv,  ovde 

ciu\oyiXt<yOi  uri  (TViniioei  tjum',  iva  eig  avOptDWog  airoOavri 

vTTio   Tov   Xaov,   Kai  fxr]  oXov  to  eOvog  ajroXijrat. 

820-871. 

TONAXTI — ARENA 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  817). 

CUEKXJ  II  H.  Ill  Princ;  Ven.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Mil.  1475,  1492; 

Junta;  Bresc;  and  all  the  editors  d.ov>^  to  ̂ '.  Heinsius,  exclusive. 

AURO  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.:  "  Vetera  omnia  MSS.  lUNGlT  KQtros  avuo  gexi- 

TOR  uno  exemplo  legunt,"  Pierius.  II  ??.  Ill  Isidor.;  X.  Heins. 

(1671);  Phil.;  Pott.;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  [Pra<'st.)\  Ribb. 
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VAli.  LECT.  (vs.  821). Q-    EX  A 

•v.iSTO  .VKTHKRK  I  Bom.,  Pal.,  Med.  (FVGIVNTVASrOETnAERE,  with 

the  last  A  crossed  out).    II  'rl.    Ill  rrinc;  Yen.  [1470],  1471,  1472, 
1475 ;  Mil.  1475,  1492  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1G70) ;  [PhiL]; 

Heyne;  Brunck.;  Wakcf.;  [Pott.];  Lad.;  [Haupt] ;  Ribb. 

FUGITJNTQTTE  EX  .\F.THiiRE  III  WagQ.  (ed.  Heyu.,  Led.  Virg.,  ed.  1861). 

VA&TO  AEQUOEE  II  "A. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  825). 

TEXET  I  Bom.  (thus  :  TENT),  Med.    II  *,.    Ill  Princ. ;  Yen.  1472,  1475; 
Mil.  1475. 

TENENT  I  PaK   II  i^  III  Yen.  1470,  1471  ;  Presc. ;  P.  Manut.;  N.  Heins. 

(1671);   Philippe;  Heyne ;  Pott.;  Kibb. 

ToNANTi  (vs.  820). — "Seems  to  refer  to  the  sounding  of  the  sea," 
Conington.  I  think  only  to  the  weight  and  speed  of  the  chariot, 

which  is  weighty  and  speedy  inasmuch  as  belonging  to  and  driven 

by  so  great  a  god. 

Steknitur  aequor  aquis  (vs.  821). — The  icatenj  ̂ J^ciin  lies 

level.  That  the  allusion  in  sternitur  is  to  the  levelling,  the 

laying  level,  of  a  road  is  shown  by  axe  tox.\nti.  The  sea  lies 

level,  is  laid  level,  under  his  chariot,  as  a  road  lies  level  under  a 

vehicle  which  drives  over  it — sternitur,  is  laid  level,  as,  1.  426 

(where  see  Hem.):  "strata  viarum,"  the  leveled  roads.     Tu.mi- 
DUMQUE    SUB    AXE    TONANTI    STERNITUR    AEQUOR    AQUIS    is    thuS 

the  variation  of  the  theme  subsidunt  undae.  See  Rem.  on 

1.  550. 

Vasto  (vs.  821). — A  proper  epithet  for  the  sky,  out  at  sea, 

where,  no  object  impeding  the  view  in  any  direction,  it  is  seen 
in  its  whole  vast  extent. 

*  Yasto  having  been  struck  out  of  the  heading  and  afterwards  put  hack  by  me, 
I  have  placed  between  brackets  those  editions  in  which  I  am  not  able  to  ascertain 

that  the  reading  is  vasto,  though  I  am  pretty  sure  if  it  had  not  been  so  I  must 

have  observed  and  noted  the  variety  of  reading. 
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Blanda  vicissim  gaudia  (vs.  827). — Bland  joi/a  in  their 

fitrii,  viz.,  after  his  previous  anxieties;  see  vv.  700  and  720  ; 
also  Rem.  on  4.  80. 

Imkndi  hrachia  velis  (vs.  8'29). — He  orders  the  arms  (of 
the  antennae)  to  be  .stretched  on  the  sails,  i.e.,  the  sails  to  be 

spread  on  tlie  arms  of  the  antennae.  Both  De  la  Rue  and  Jal, 

deceived  by  the  apparently  so  similar,  and  yet  really  so  dissimi- 

lar "  intentaqiie  brachia  remis "  of  this  very  book,  understand 
urachia  to  be  the  arms  of  the  sailors. — De  la  Rue  :  "  Adino- 

veri  manus  ad  vela."  Jal,  Vii'f/.  Naiif.,  ̂ ^  4  :  "  Que  les  bras  de 

tons  soient  occupes  a  deployer  les  voiles" — a  notable  example, 
indeed,  of  the  ambiguity  inseparable  from  language  ;  an  ambi- 

guity which  arises,  more  perhaps  than  from  any  other  single 

cause,  from  that  double  meaning,  literal  and  metaphorical,  of 

wliich  all  words  not  mere  particles  are  capable  in  every  lan- 

guage under  the  sun,  and  of  wliich  the  expressions  o  i;(«c  tou 

Oiov  and  TovTo  ian  m  aoifxa  fxov  afford  examples  as  sure  to  be 

misunderstood  by  the  uninformed  reader,  i.e.,  by  the  mass  of 

mankind,  as  the  example  in  our  text. 

IaMQUE    fere    MKDIAM    CAELI  NOX    humid \  METAM  CONTIGE- 

RAT  (vv.  83")-6). — The  point  of  rising  and  the  point  of  setting 

being  considered  as  two  "metao"  (Ovid,  Jlet.  3.  11^5 : 

*'  et  sol  ex  aequo  uieta  distabat  utraquo"), 

the  middle  point  between  the  two,  /.  e.,  the  zenith,  is  the  "  media 

meta;"  or,  regarding  the  point  of  setting  alone  as  the  "meta" 

par  excellence,  the  zenith  is  "  media  meta  "  or  half  way  to  the 

"  meta."     Compare  3.  512  : 

6.535 
necdum  orbem  medium  Nox  hoiis  acta  subibat." 

.     .     .     "  Aurora  quadrigia 

iam  medium  aethereo  cursu  traiecerat  axeui." 

Georg.  U.  U26 : 

.     "  et  medium  sol  igneus  orbem 

hauserat." 

Mr.  Coniugton  expresses  an  opinion  "  that  Virgil  may  have 

considered  the  arch  of  the  sky  as  a  'meta'  or  coue,  of  which  the 
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topmost  point  is  reached  at  midiiiglit."  Does  Mr.  Conington 
mean  to  say  that  Virgil  ma}'  have  intended  to  represent  Night 

as  driving  tip  the  "  meta,"  to  the  top  of  the  "  raeta,"  and  may 

have  designated  this  point,  viz.,  the  topmost  point  of  the  "meta," 
MEDIAM  METAM  ? 

Aethereis  astris  (vs.  838). — Etherial  sky.  See  Rem.  on 
verse  517. 

SoMNiA  TRiSTiA  (vs.  840). — Not  drcams  of  a  sad  character , 

i.  e.,  in  icldi-h  there  were  sad  appearances,  but  dreams  which  were  to 
he  productive  of  sad  effects,  which  were  sad  in  their  consequences ;  in 

other  words  :  sad  that  he  dreamt  at  all,  that  he  should  dream  at 

all ;  in  other  words  still :  iccllfor  him  if  he  had  not  dreamed,  i.e., 

if  he  had  not  gone  to  sleep.     Compare  9.  337  : 

.     .     ' '  felix  si  protemis  ilium 

aequasset  nocti  luflum  in  lucemque  tulisset." 

Aequatae  SPIRANT  AURAE  (vs.  844). — "0pp.  vento  obliquo," 
Heyne,  Wagner  [Praest.],  Conington.  I  think  not,  but  blowing 

evenly,  aequabiliter ;  not  in  gusts,  or  now  harder,  and  again 

softer,  but  unil'ormhi,  uno  tenore. 
Datur  hora  quieti  (vs.  844). — "Susceptible  of  several 

meanings  :  (1)  '  the  hour  is  given  (you)  for  rest' ;  (2)  '  the  hour 

is  sacred  to  rest';  (3)  'the  hour  is  being  given  (by  others)  to 

rest,'  i.  e.,  everyone  is  asleep.  On  the  whole,  the  second  seems 
preferable,  though  I  know  of  no  parallel  expression  in  Virgil  or 

elsewhere  which  might  place  it  beyond  doubt,"  Conington.  I 
have  no  doubt  at  all  that  the  second  alone  is  the  meaning :  it  is 

the  hour  of  rest,  hora  datur  quieti,  as  Ovid,  exPonto,  1.  5. 1^1 : 

"  cum  dedimus  somno,  quas  corpus  postulat,  horas  ;  " 

Ibid.  2.  U'10: 

"  nee  data  iucundis  tempora  pauca  iocis  ;  " 

Id.  Met.  12.  579  :  "  Nox  est  data  cetera  somno  ; "  the  differ- 
ence between  which  passages  and  our  text  being,  that  in  them 

the  hour  is  given  by  the  respective  actors,  whilst  in  our  text  it 

is  given  by  nature ;  the  conclusion,  that  it  should  therefore  be 

given  by  the  actor,  being  subjoined. 
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Pone  caput,  fessosqui;  oculos  fuuare  lahori  (vs.  845). — 

As  if  Soranus  had  said :  lay  down  your  bead  and  go  to  sleep, 

for  it  is  the  hour  of  %\eQ^—namque  datur  hora  quieti  ;  or,  in 

the  ̂ vords  of  our  own  poet,  Spenser,   Virions  of  Bella i/,  1 : 

"  it  [is]  the  time  when  rest,  soft  sliding  down 

from  heaven's  heijjht  into  men's  heavy  eyes, 
in  the  forgctfulness  of  sleep  doth  drown 

the  tareful  thouylits  of  mortal  miseries." 

The  riglit  uiulerstaiiding  of  the  passage  is  materially  impeded 

by  the  period  placed  at  quieti,  which  has  the  elfect  of  soparat- 

inf  the  clause  datur  hora  quieti  from  pone  caput,  and  throw- o 

ing  it  entirely  to  aequatae  spirant  aurae,  with  which  clause 

it  is  of  course  connected,  Lut  not  so  as  to  be  separated  from  i'one 

caput.  On  the  contrary,  ferunt  ipsa  aequora  classem,  ae- 

quatae spirant  aurae,  datur  hora  quieti  are  three  co-ordi- 

nate clauses,  three  premises,  if  I  may  so  say,  from  which  the 

conclusion  is  drawn,  pone  caput,  &c.  ;  and  the  pause  at  quieti 

should  be  only  a  semicolon,  in  order  that  the  reader  may  pass 

on  easily,  directly,  and  without  interruption  from  premises  to 

conclusion. 

Mene  salis  placidi  vultum  fluctusque  quietos  ignorare 

lUBES  ?  (vv.  848-9).— Not  "  Do  you  hid  me  ?"  but  "  Do  you  bid 

me  ?"  "  Is  it  me  you  bid,  me,  Palinurus,  who  have  so  often  ex- 

perienced the  fickleness  of  the  sea  ?  "  (verse  851).  See  Eem.  on 

2.  247,  and  compare  1.  621  and  Rem.,  and  4.  314  and  Rem.; 

also  1.  11  and  Rem. 

Credam  (vs.  850).— Exactly  our  English  trmt,  i.e.,  give,  ex- 

pectiiuj  the  thincj  so  given  to  he  safe.  Compare  Liv.  2.  7 :  "  qui- 

bus  melius  quam  P.  Valerio  creditur  libertas."  Sil.  13.  508  (of 

Scipio  Africanus  the  elder)  :  *'  creditus  ante  annos  Marti." 
Clavum  (vs.  852). — See  Rem.  on  5.  177. 

Cunctantique  n.atantia  LUMiXA  SOLVIT  (vs.  856). — "Sol- 

vuntur  corpora,  lumina,  cum  remittitur  ilia  vis,  qua  agitantur," 

Wagner  {Praest.).  I  think  the  word  is  not  used  in  this  sense 

on  the  present  occasion,  but  in  its  other  and  more  ordinary  sense 

of  loosing.  Somnus  looses  the  eyes  of  Palinurus,  of  coui'se  not 

literally   but  metaphorically — metaphorically   looses,   unyokes, 
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unties  tliem  ;  in  other  woi'ds,  relieves  tlieni  from  their  office, 
discharges  them  from  their  duty,  lets  tliem  go  and  rest.  I 
understand  the  word  to  he  used  in  tlie  same  manner,  4.  55  : 

*'  spemque  dedit  dubiae  nienti,  so.VJ/que  pudorem" 

[loosed  modesty,  discharged  modesty  from  her  office,  let  modesty 

go  about  her  business].  T!ie  metaplior  is  taken  from  the  un- 

yoking of  oxen  after  their  day's  work,  as  Gcorg.  2,  ulf.  vers. : 

"  et  iam  tcmpus  equum  fumantia  solvere  colla." 

The  oxen,  literally  loosed  or  unyoked,  are  at  liberty  to  take  rest, 

to  go  to  sleep :  the  eyes,  metaphorically  loosed,  are  discharged 

from  their  olfice,  exercise  the  same  liberty  of  going  to  sleep. 

That  this  is  the  sense  of  the  "  solvere  "  of  our  text  might  be 
inferred,  if  from  nothing  else,  from  the  striking  similarity  of  the 

expressions  nat antia  lumixa  solvit  and  "  fumantia  solvere 

colla" — both  being  expressions  of  one  and  the  same  author. 
YlX    PRIMOS    INOPINA    QUIES    LAXAVERAT    ARTUS  (vS.  857). — 

"  Primos  has  really  the  force  of  i)rimum,  but  it  is  also  meant 
to  be  taken  of  those  limbs  or  that  part  of  them  which  were 

first  affected  by  sleep.  We  should  sa}"-  '  sleep  had  scarcely 

begun  to  relax  his  limbs,'  looking  at  the  process  as  separated 
into  parts,  thougli  the  effect  of  each  part  would  extend  equally 

to  the  whole  body.  Yirgil  chooses  to  suppose  one  part  of 

the  body  affected  before  jinother,"  Conington.  Incorrectly, 
unless  we  extend  the  same  doable  meaning  of  primus  to 

other  similar  instances  of  the  use  of  the  word,  ex.  (jr.,  to  "pri- 

raam  urbem,"  6.  810  ;  "  primas  arces,"  7.  61 ;  "primas  urbes," 
Sil.  13.  533.  As  this  cannot  well  be  done,  and  as  besides  the 

doing  so  affords  no  advantage — on  the  contrary,  confuses  instead 

of  clears  up — I  limit  the  force  of  "  primus,"  in  our  text  and  the 
parallel  passages  adduced,  to  the  act,  and  separate  it  from  the 

thing  acted  on  ;  in  other  words,  I  regard  "  primam,"  primos, 

and  "  primas "  in  these  passages  as  strictly  equivalent  to  the 
adverb  primum,  and  not  as  at  one  and  the  same  time  equiva- 

lent to  primum  and  retaining  their  adjectival  force.  See  Rem. 
on  6.  810. 
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NUDT-S    IN    IGXOTA,    P  VIINUKK,    lACKniS    AKEXA    (vs.   871). — 

IcNOTA,  "  peregrlna,  ante  iion  visa,"  Servius.  "  Am  fiemd- 

Ungstrand,"  Yoss.  But  was  it  not  on  this  very  shore  that  Pali- 
nurus  and  all  his  comrades  and  Aeneas  himself  were  so  anxious 

to  live  the  remainder  of  their  days,  and  there  lay  their  bodies; 

and  was  it  not  on  this  very  sliore,  this  shore  of  Great  Hesperia, 

that  in  the  beginning  of  the  seventh  book  Gaieta  is  congratu- 

lated as  having  died?  Either  therefore  our  author  is  inconsis- 

tent with  himself,  or  igxota  arena  does  not  mean  foreign  .s/iore, 

a  shore  unloioini  to  Pdlinnnis,  but  utthnown  sand ;  tgnota  being 

applied  to  the  sand,  not  because  it  was  the  sand  of  Italy,  i.e.,  of 

a  country  unknown  to  Palinurus,  but  because  all  sand  is  un- 

known, i.e.,  not  visited,  unfrequented,  and  where  the  dead  body 

may  lie  unseen  and  without  anyone  knowing  it  is  there.  Ex- 

actly similar  is  the  use  of  ignotus,  11.  865  : 

■'  ilium  expirantem  socii  atque  extrema  gementem 

obliti  iff  nolo  camporitm  in  pulvere  linquunt," 

where  "  ignoto  "  cannot  well  mean  other  than  unknouii  to  every- 

one, undistinguished,  ̂ inniarked;  and  where  "pulvere  camporum," 
the  dust  of  the  plain,  corresponds  as  accurately  as  possible  with 

arena,  not  in  the  sense  of  Italian  shore,  but  in  the  sense  of  sea- 

sand.  The  parallelism  of  the  two  passages  is  remarkable,  Opis 

in  the  one  case  flying  up  to  heaven  after  she  has  left  her  victim 

weltering  "  ignoto  camporum  in  pulvere,"  and  in  the  other  case 
Somnus  flying  up  to  heaven,  leaving  his  victim  to  lie  naked  in 
ignota  arena. 

As  in  our  text  ignota  arena  is  the  sand,  whose  existence 

indeed  was  well  known,  but  of  wdiich  nothing  more  was  known 

to  anyone  than  its  mere  existence;  and  as,  11.  865,  "ignoto 

camporum  pulvere "  is  the  dust  of  the  plains  similarly  well 
known  with  respect  to  its  existence,  and  similarly  unknown 

with  respect  to  all  its  particularities;  so,  11.  527,  "ignota  plani- 

ties"  is  the  level  summit  of  the  mountain,  knowm  indeed  to  be 

there,  but  (because  out  of  the  way)  unvisited,  unfamiliar,  un- 

known. See  Eem.  ad  loc,  and  compare  Tacit.  Ilistor.,  3.  68 : 

"  Eepentina    vis   dictatorem    Caesarem    oppresserat  ;    occultaa 
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Caium  insidiae ;  uox  et  ignotum  nis  t'ugam  Neronis  absconde- 
rant  ;  Piso  et  Galba  tanquam  in  acie  cecidere.  In  sua  condone 

Vitellius,  inter  suos  milites,  prospectantibus  etiam  feminis  .  .  . 

adsistenti  cousuli  .  .  .  exsolutum  a  latere  pugionem,  velut  ius 

necis  vitaeque  civium,  reddebat,"  where  "ignotum  rus"  can 
only  be  unhnoicn,  in  the  sense  of  not  knoicn  to  anyone,  obscure, 

neglected. 

END    OF    BOOK    V 
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VI. 

1. 

SIC  FATUR  LACRY>[.\NS  CLASSIQUE  IMMITTIT  HABENAS 

"Aut  funes  per  metaphoram  dixit,  aut  Homerura  secutus  est, 

qui  ait,  Od.  h.  782 : 

riprvvavTo  S'  eptTfjia  rpoirdis  fv  SepfMartvoiffiv, 

Servius.  "  Est  vero  classi  habenas  immittere  vel  claviim  no- 

vum substituere  ...  vel  funes  nauticos  laxare  ad  navigatio- 

nem,"  La  Cerda,  Lemaire.  "  Hier  sind  die  '  habenae'  die  segel," 
Thiel.  This  is  to  take  the  figure  too  narrowly  and  specially. 

The  "habenae"  of  our  text  are  not  real  material  habenae, 

whether  "funes"  (rudentes?),  or  oars,  or  sails,  or  rudder,  but 
unsubstantial  habenae,  the  same  unsubstantial,  purely  figura- 

tive "  habenae  "  which  («r)  are  given  loose  to  the  vine-shoot  of 
Georg.  2.  363  : 

'•  dum  sc  luetus  ad  auras 

palmes  ayit,  hxi-s  per  puruni  immissiis  habenis  ;" 

which  (ft)  are  given  loose  to  the  figurative  Vulcan,  Aeti.  5.  626: 

.    .     .     "  furit  Jwi/«issi«  Vulcanus /(aicHf's 

transtra  per  et  remos,  et  pictas  abietc  puppes;" 

HBNRV,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  HI.  li 
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with  'Nvbicli  (V*)  Aeolus  is  empowered  to  hold  the  winds  now 

tighter,  now  looser,  1.  07  : 

''  ct  premorc  et  /fuan  scirct  dare  iiissus  hahcnas  ,•" 

which  (r#)  Aeneas  deals  out  so  freel}-  to  his  own  passion,  12.  490 : 

••  iranimquo  omuosi  effuuclit /(«6t7?f/.s;" 

which  (e)  Latinus  drops  when  his  subjects  insist  on  his  making 

war,  7.  600  : 

*'  scpsit  se  tectis,  renimqiic  reliquit  hahenas ;'''' 

which  (jT)  Neptune  commands  the  river  gods  to  throw  loose  to 
their  rivers,  Ovid,  M<t.  1.  279  : 

.     .     •'  aperite  domos  ac,  mole  rcmota, 

riiiniiniliiis  vestris  totas  iiiimtfdfr  habcnas  ;''■ 

and  with  whieli  («y)  Eur.  in  Cic.  recommends  you  to  hold  friend- 

ship loose  and  easy,  so  as  to  be  able  to  draw  them  tighter  or 

give  them  out  more  freely  at  pleasure,  de  Amicitia,  13 :  "  com- 
modis  simum  esse,  quam  hLcissimas.  hahenns  habere  amicitiae ; 

quas  vel  adducas  cum  velis,  vel  remittas."" 

And  why  so':'  Why  are  the  "hahenae"'  of  our  text  so  gene- 
ral, so  unsubstantial  ?  Why  are  they  not  those  special,  those 

substantial  habenae  which  belong  to  every  ship,  the  "funes" 
(rudentes  ?),  or  the  sails,  or  the  oars,  or  the  rudder?  First,  be- 

cause it  is  not  likely  Yirgil  would  begin  a  book  with  anything 

so  minute  and  trivial  ;  and  secondly,  because  the  meaning  so 

assigned  to  immittere  habenas  is  neither  of  the  two  estab- 

lished recognized  meanings  of  that  very  common  and  well- 
known  expression,  is  neither  its  primary  and  literal  meaning, 

viz.,  to  f/ive  loose  the  chariot  reins,  nor  its  secondary  and  derived 

meaning,  let  go  at  full  speed,  let  go  without  restraint  or  i)nj)edi- 

nient,  but  a  third  meaning  of  which  its  propounders  j)roduce  no 

examples.  To  which  arguments  it  may  be  added  with  respect 

to  the  interpretation  "funes"  (rudentes?)  specially,  that  if 
such  Avere  the  meaning,  the  expression  would  not  have  been 

CLASSI   IMMITTIT   HABENAS,   but  Velis   IMMITTIT   HABENAS,  the  ru- 

dentes  properly  belonging  not  to  the  fleet  but  to  the  sails,  and 
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being  ebpecially  ascribed  to  the  trails  iu  precisely  tlie  same  con- 

uexiou,  10.  229  :  "et  velis  iiumitte  rudontes  ; "  with  respect  to 

the  interpretation  *'  clavum  novum,"  that  if  such  were  the  mean- 
ing, the  expression  would  not  be  classi  immittit  habenas,  but 

nari  immittit  iiabexas  ;  and  with  respect  to  the  interpreta- 

tion "  vela,"  that  there  is,  so  far  at  least  as  has  yet  been  shown 

no  example  of  vela  said  to  be  immissa. 

If  it  be  alleged,   as  perhaps  it  will  be  alleged,  that  Ovid, 

Fasti,  J.  59 J  : 

"  \-incItur  are  vento,  nee  iam  moderator  h'thenis 

utitm-,  at  votis," 

applies  not  indeed  the  phrase  immittere  habenas,  but  the 

word  "  habenae"  to  the  tackling  of  ships,  signifying  with  that 
word  either  the  rudentes,  the  vela,  the  oars,  or  the  rudder, 

no  matter  which,  then  I  answer,  no ;  such  intei-pretation  of  the 
(J vidian  passage  is  but  a  repetition  of  the  mistake  already 

made  with  respect  to  the  Yirgilian.  Ovid's  "  habenis"  is  no 

less  figurative,  unsubstantial,  and  general  than  Virgil's  habe- 
XAS ;  and  the  sense  of  the  passage  not  that  the  manager  of  the 
vessel  ceases  to  use  sheets,  or  oars,  or  sails,  or  rudder,  but  that 

lie  ceases  to  use  reins  ;  as  if  he  had  said  that  the  ship's  coachman 
throws  down  the  reins  and  betakes  himself  to  prayers  ;  and  how 

little  the  word  "  habenae"  is  intended  either  by  Ovid  or  by  Vir- 
gil to  be  suggestive  either  of  the  whole  or  any  particular  part  of 

the  ship's  tackling  is  shown  by  Flor.  2.  2 :  "  Eomana  classis 

prompta,  levis,  expedita,  et  quodam  genere  castrensis,  ad  simili- 

tudiuem  pugnae  equestris,  sic  remis,  quasi  habenis,  agebatur," 

where  the  oars  of  a  ship  are  expressly  compared  to  "  habenae  " 

understood  to  mean  horses'  reins — a  comparison  which  Florus 
had  not  made,  had  the  word  habenae  of  itself  been  suggestive 

either  of  oars  or  of  any  other  part  or  of  the  whole  of  a  ship's 
tackling  ;  and  is  still  further  and  more  plainly  shown  by 

Seneca's  {Med.  31^6) : 

"  palluit  audax  Tiphys,  ct  oniiies 

labente  manu  misit  habenas,"'' 

where  Tiphys  dropping  the  rudder  is  said  to  drop  *'  omnes  ha 
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benas,''  not  surely  all  tlie  rudders,  or  all  the  rudentes,  or  all 
the  oars,  or  all  tlie  sails,  or  all  the  tackling  of  the  ship,  but  all 

the  reius,  /.  c,  all  the  rule,  management,  and  guidance. 

The  metaphor  is  a  Grreek  metaphor,  and,  with  the  exception 

that  the  word  used  is  not  in'tai  (habenae),  but  xaXiva  (frena), 

has  been  applied  by  Oppian,  de  Piscat.  227,  exactly  as  by  our 
author  in  the  text : 

KOI  T7JJ  yifv  \iva  travTa  irept  trpoTOVOKTi  fj.ip.vKe., 

poxQivaiv  5e  /caXcces,  fTrrjfxvei  5e  Kepair), 

piTTTi  eirfiyofjLevt),   irpv/JLvr]  S'  eiri  iravra  xs^'"* 
idvvTTjp  avtrjffiv,   itTiffirepx'^v  oZov  a\p.T)i. 

While,  however,  the  -^aXiva  of  Oppian  are  thus  to  be  under- 

stood, viz.,  not  as  figuring  the  ship's  tackling,  but  as  forming  a 
part  of  the  figurative  expression  avuvai  ^oAn'a  (exactly  as  the 

H ABEKAS  of  our  text  are  not  figurative  of  the  ship's  tackling  but 

form  a  part  of  the  figurative  expression  "immittere  habenas"), 
the  xa\ivwTr)oia  of  Eurip.  lire.  538  (the  prayer  of  Pyrrhus  to 

deceased  Achilles,  as  related  by  Talthybius)  : 

Trpev/j.fvr]s  3'  ti/xlu  yevov, 

\v(Tat  re  irpv/ivas  Kai  x«^""^''''?P'a 
veu>v  Sos  rj/j-iv, 

not  forming  part  of  a  figurative  expression,  but  joined  in  con- 
struction with  the  material  \v<Tai  Trpvfjivag,  is  to  be  understood  as 

figuring  the  material  retinacula  of  the  ship,  so  as  to  give  the 

sense  "  solvere  puppes  et  retinacula  navium." 
Compare,  6,  100,  the  similarly  purely  metaphorical : 

.     .     .     "  ea/rf««  furenti 

concutit,  et  sfimulox  sub  pectore  rcrtit  Apollo  ;  " 

also  the  similarly  purely  metaphorical  "  frena  remittat,"  Claud. 
in  Rufin.  2.  22  : 

"  haec  fatus,  ventis  veluti  ii  frena  remittat 

Aeolus,  abrupto  gentes  sic  obice  fudit, 

laxavitque  viam  bellis." 

Classi. — '*  Aut  suae  navi  quae  *  classis'  dicta  est  otto  tu)v 
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KaXujv,  i.  ( .,  a  lifrnis,  unde  Iloratius  : 

•  me  vel  oxtremos  Niiniidaium  in  agios 

rhise  relep;et;' 

aiit  oniuiuni  quae  eius  cursum  se(|uuntur.  J'alinuri  ojiim  implet 

officium,"  &c.,  Servius.  "  Pouitur  autom  classi  pro  ikivi',"  La 
Cerda.  "  Excepto  velis  expansis  vento  cursum  urgebat  classis, 

et  navem  rog-ebat  Aeneas,  qui  in  Palinuri  loeuni  successerat," 

Ileyne.  "  Pouitur  autem  classi  pro  eunctis  navihu.-?,"  Leraaire. 

"We  never  should  have  had  classi  made  the  subject  of  a  gloss  if 
it  had  not  been  for  the  previous  false  interpretation  of  immittit 

HABENAS.  The  false  interpretation  of  immittit  habknas  made 

a  false  interpretation  of  classi  necessar3^  Hence  Servius's"Aut 

suae  navi  quae  'classis'  dicta  est  otto  to)v  k-aXtnv,"  and  La  Cerda  s 

"  Ponitur  autem  classi  pro  navi,"  and  Heyne's  "  vento  cursum 

urgebat  classis,  et  navem  regebat  Aeneas,"  the  last  a  mere  blink- 
ing of  tlie  difficulty,  a  mere  vain  attempt  to  force  classi  rightly 

interpreted  into  harmony  with  immittit  habenas  wrongly  in- 

terpreted, viz.,  by  assigning  to  classi  both  meanings  at  once, 

viz.,  that  oi  fleet,  and  that  of  s/t/'j).  The  necessity  of  the  conse- 
quence not  being  perceived  by  Lemaire,  that  critic  tacks  to  La 

Cerda's  false  exposition  of  immittere  habenas,  repeated  word 

for  word,  and  put  forward  as  his  own,  his  own  true  interpreta- 

tion of  classi  :  "  Ponitur  autem  classi  pro  eunctis  navibus," 
and  so  presents  us  with  the  absurd  sense  supplies  rudders  to  all 

the  ships,  or  lets  go  the  sheets  of  all  the  ships.  Immittit  habe- 

nas once  rightly  understood,  classi  takes  its  usual  sense,  requires 

no  comment.  Aeneas  takes  leave  of  Palinurus  and  sails  before 

the  wind. 
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6-8. 

QUAERIT  TARS  SEMINA  FLAM>[AE 

ABSTRUSA  IX  VENIS  SILICIS  PARS  DENSA  FERARUM 

TECTA  RAPIT  SILAAS  IXVENTAQUi:   FLUMTXA  MOXSTRA  I' 

QUAERIT  TARS    SEMINA    FLAMMAE  ABSTRUSA    IN  VENIS    SILICIS.   

Compare  Prudent.  Cathem.  5.  o  : 

"  quamvis  iimixmero  sidere  regiam 
lunarique  polum  lampade  pinxeris, 
incKssu  silicis  lumina  nos  tamen 

monstras  saxigeno  semine  quaererey 

Senec.  Med.  83U : 

"  adde  venenis  stimulos,  Hecate, 

donisque  meis  seminajlammae 

condita  scrra." 

Pars  densa  ferarum  tecta  rapit  silvas. — "  Quid  est 
RAPIT  ?  Bi  corripit,  coUigit,  comported,  aut  dinpit,  nihil  potest 

ieiunius  diei  grandibus  istis  et  turgidis  verbis  :  uexsa  ferarum 

TECTA.  Igitur  poeta  necessafio  debuit  ita  accipere :  rapit  cursu, 

rapido  cursu  perludmnt  silvas,  ut  vel  fontem  aquae  investigent, 

vel  ferarum  praedam  ad  epulas  exquirant/'  Hejne,  followed  by 
Ladewig.  To  which  reasoning  I  object,  first,  that  densa  fera- 

rum tecta  is  not  a  more  grand  and  turgid  expression  than  in- 

VENTA  FLUMiNA  MONSTRAT,  Understood  to  mean  "  fontem  aquae 

investigant."  Secondly,  that  such  exaggerated  expressions  are  to 
be  found  everywhere  in  Yirgil  [let  two  examples  out  of  a  thou- 

sand suffice — 7.  722,  the  earth  is  not  merely  alarmed  by  the 

tramp  of  a  marching  army,  but  so  alarmed  as  to  tremble :  "  pul- 

suque  pedum  t remit  excita  tellus;"  12.  701,  Aeneas,  hastening 
to  the  duello  with  Turnus,  is  as  huge  as  Athos  or  Eryx,  or  snow- 

topped  father  Apennine  himself,  and  thunders  on  his  shield  as 
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teiTibly  as  the  holm  oaks  of  one  of  those  mountains  roar  durinc" 
a  storm  : 

"  quantus  Athos,  aut  quantus  Eryx,  aut  ipse  coruscis 
quum  fremit  ilicibus  quantus,  gaudetque  nivali 

vorticp  ?e  attollens  pater  Apenniuus  ad  auras  "J. 

Thii-dl y,  that  the  hewing  of  wood  for  the  pyre  of  Misenus  is 
described  in  not  very  dissimilar  terms  only  a  few  verses  further 
on : 

••  itur  in  antiqiKiiu  silvam,  xlcliiihi  alia  fira rum  : 

prociunbuut  piceao,  sonat  icta  securibus  ilex, 

fraxincaequc  trabes,  runeis  et  fissile  robur 

scinditur;  advolvunt  ini^cntcs  montibus  oraos." 

Fourthlj',  that  the  striking  of  fire  described  in  the  words  quae- 
KIT  TARS  SKMINA  FLAMMAE  ABSTRUSA  IX  VENIS  SILICIS  absolutely 

requires  the  foraging  of  wood,  for  we  must  not  take  the  Trojans 

for  fellow-countrymen  of  Heyne's,  with  every  man  his  pipe  in 
his  pocket.  For  these  reasons,  as  well  as  because  Ilgnatio, 

or  the  foraging-  of  wood,  whether  for  fuel  or  fence,  has  always 
been  a  prime  necessity  for  explorers  just  arrived  on  a  wholly 

unknown  shore,  and  was  therefore  most  fittingly  placed  in  the 

same  category  with  the  no  less  necessary  aquatio  or  procuring 

of  water  [compare  oiu'  owii  explorers  passim,  ex.  f/r.,  Anson's 

Voj/aye,  5th  ed.,  bk.'  1,  c.  5,  p.  42  :  "Our  next  employment  [viz., 

on  touching  at  the  island  of  St.  Catharine's  on  the  coast  of  Bra- 

zil] was  trnoding  and  /cafrrinr/  our  squadron."  Ihid.  bk.  2,  c.  13  : 
"  Towards  the  latter  end  of  April,  the  unloading  of  our  three 

prizes,  our  /coodinr/  and  watorin;/,  and  in  short  exerj  one  of  our 

proposed  employments  at  the  harbour  of  Chequetan,  were  com- 

pleted." Jbid.  bk.  1,  c.  0:  "There  are  many  ports  on  the 
western  side  of  Patagonia  .  .  .  wliere  ships  miglit  ride  in  great 

safety,  might  recruit  their  irood  and  irater,  and  might  procure 

some  few  refreshments."  Ihid.  bk.  2,  c.  4 :  "Former  writers 
liave  represented  it  [the  island  of  Juan  Fernandez]  as  a  small 

liarren  rock,  destitute  of  >rood  and  icatir  .  .  .  whereas  our  people 

found  it  was  covered  with  trees,  and  that  tliere  were  several  fine 

falls  of  water  pouring  down  its  sides  into  the  sea."  Und.  bk.  2, 
e.  S  :  ••  The  island  of  Quibo  is  extremely  convenient  for  n-oodinrj 
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and  uafering,  since  the  trees  grow  close  to  tbe  high-water  mark, 
and  a  Lirge  rapid  stream  of  fresli  water  runs  over  the  sandy 

beach  into  the  sea"  (accompanied  by  map  of  tlie  island  of  Quibo, 
in  which  the  ground  is  represented  studded  with  trees,  and  in 

which  two  streams  are  not  named  but  merely  marked  "  fresh 

water,"  "freshwater".],  1  reject  the  lleyuian  interpretation 

(although  approved  by  Ladcwig,  Jahn,  Thiel  ("  der  erste  zweck 
davon  wird  durch  fkrarum  tecta  angedeutet,  nemlich  wild  zu 

erlegen"),  and  even  by  our  own  Alexander,  bishop  of  Derry,  in 

his  translation,  "  Specimen  of  a  translation  of  Virgil,"  Afternoon 
Lectures  on  Literature  and  Art,  iJublin,  1869  : 

"  part  strike  the  seeds  of  flame  fiom  flints,  part  uiiid 

swift  through  the  haj'ij  lairs,  and  forest  fountains  find"), 

and  give  my  suffrage  in  favour  of  the  rival  interpretation 

of  Ruaeus  and  Seheller,  "  silvas  diripit  et  lignum  ad  ig- 

nem  alendum  colligit,"  between  which  and  the  Heynian 

Gossrau  attempts  in  vain  :  "  rapit  est  celeriter  ])ercurrit,  ut 

'  acrior  et  sonipes  rapit,'  Stat.  Theh.  5.  3.  Sed  recte  obser- 
vatum  est,  silvas  densas  runtpi  potius  quam  rapi.  lam  vero 

quae  potest  caussa  reperiri  tam  rapid  i  per  silvas  cursus,  statim 

postquam  appulerunt?  Quod  si  quis  'rapere  silvas'  explicat  col- 
ligere  arhorum  ligna,  scilicet  ne  scintilla  ex  sllice  extrusa  extin- 

guatur,  cum  eo  disceptare  non  est  in  animo.  Sed  is  etiam  nee 

TECTA  FERARUM  cur  dicantur  hoc  loco,  nee  cur  addatur  epexegesi 

SILVAS,  satis  ieiunum,  poterit  explicare."  And  Conington  does 
not  even  so  much  as  attempt  to  decide  :  "It  is  questioned 
whether  dens  a  ferarum  tecta  rapit  silvas  refers  to  scouring 

the  woods  for  game,  water,  &o.,  or  to  stripping  them  for  fuel. 

Eapit  in  the  latter  ease  would  be  parallel  to  '  rapiunt  incensa 

feruntque  Pergama,'  2.  347  ;  in  the  former  to  '  campum  sonipes 

rapit,'  Stat.  Theh.  5.  3." 
Lest,  however,  arguments,  whether  devised  hj  others  or 

myself,  in  favour  of  the  interpretation  of  Ruaeus  and  Seheller, 

should  appear  less  cogent  to  my  reader  than  to  me,  and  he 

should  remain  as  undecided  as  Gossrau  or  Conington  in  whose 

footsteps  to  follow,  I  beg  to  refer  him  to  Silius,  3.  189  : 
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"  ecce  iugis  rapiens  slhas,  ac  robora  vasto 
contorta  amplexii,  tractnsque  per  invia  nipos, 

ater  letifero  stiiJibat  turbine  serpens," 

where  not  only  is  the  identical  expression,  viz.,  "  rapere  silvas." 
used  in  the  identical  sense  (viz.,  that  of  tearing  away  and  carry- 

in  o-  oft'  troo^)  assigned  to  it  in  our  text  by  Euaeus  and  Scliellor, 
but  that  it  is  used  in  this  sense  is  placed  beyond  all  possibility 

of  doubt  by  the  author's  own  paraphrase  added  a  few  lines  later, 
viz. : 

"  quantus  per  cainpos  popul  itis  montibus  actus 
coutorqitet  silvan  squalenti  tergorc  serpens, 

et  late  humectat  terras  spunmnte  veneno; 

tantus  perdomitis  deciirres  Alpibus,  atro 

involvens  bello^Italiam,  tantoque  fiagore 

eiiita  convulsis  prosternes  oppida  muris  ;  " 

to  Stat.  Thch.  7.  G?5  : 

"  ventus  uti  prliiias  struit  inter  nubila  vires, 
lenis  adhuc,  frondesqne  et  aperta  caeumina  gestat, 

mox  rapuit  nem"^:  et  iiiontes patrfecit  opaeos,^' 

where  "  rapere  nemus,"  to  all  intents  and  purposes  the  same  as 

"  rapere  silvas,"  is  to  tear  away  nnd  carry  off  the  Avood,  nay, 
to  tear  away  and  carry  off  tho  \\nod  so  clean  as  to  deprive  the 
mountains  on  which  it  stood  of  the  shade  to  which  they  had 

been  accustomed  ("  montes  patefecit  opacos  ")  ;  to  Sil.  3.  638 
(ed.  Euperti) : 

"  noctem  operi  iungunt,  et  robora  ferre  coaclis 

approperant  humeiis,  ac  raptas  collibus  o/mo,?," 

Avhere  we  have  not  only,  as  in  the  two  preceding  examples,  the 

"  rapere  "  with  the  addition  of  the  scene  where  it  was  effected, 
viz.,  the  mountains,  but  the  specification  of  the  kind  of  wood, 

viz.,  '*  robora  "  and  "  orni,"  and  even  of  the  manner  in  which  it 

was  carried,  viz.,  on  the  shoulders  of  persons  forced  to  that  ser- 
vice ;  and  to  Sil.  4.  491 : 

"  interdum  rapta  vicinis  saltibus  abto, 

flumineam  texit,  qua  transvebat  agniina,  classem," 

where  we  have,  added  to  the  "  rapere,"  besides  the  specification 
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of  the  scene,  and  precise  kind  of  wood,  the  specification  also  of 

tlie  purpose  to  wliioli  the  wood  was  to  he  applied. 

SiLVAs, — Is  it  merely  to  prevent  hiatus  that  the  plural  num- 
ber is  used  here,  while  it  is  the  singular  which  is  used  verse  179? 

Far  from  it.  The  plural  number  is  used  liere  because  the  plural 

number  expresses  more  accui-ately  than  the  singular  the  object 
intended,  viz.,  the  brush-  or  under- wood,  which  is  on  tlie  one 
liand  more  properly  the  tecta  or  habitation  of  the  wild  animals 

than  the  silva  or  tall  forest,  and  on  the  other  hand  affords  fuel 

in  so  convenient  a  form,  and  is  so  commonly  used  for  fuel,  that 

even  the  wood  of  the  funeral  pyre  of  Drusus  is  called  "silvae," 
Epiced.  Drusi,  253  : 

"  flamma  diu  cunctata  caput  contingerc  sanctum, 
erravit  posito  lenta  sub  usque  toro  ; 

tandem  ubi  complexa  est  silvas,  alimentaque  sumsit, 

aethera  subiectis  lambit  et  asti-a  comis." 

QUAERIT,  RAPIT,  MONSTRAT. — QuAERTT,    SCcks   Or  SCCU'CheS  fo)' 
thai  iihich  is  hidden  and  requires  to  he  found ;  rapit,  takes  uith 

violence  that  ichich  requires  force  hut  no  searching  (as  2.  374  : 

.     .     .     "  alii  ?•«/;(«/(<  inccnsa  feruntque 

Pergama; " 7.  749  : 

"  oonvectare  iuvat  praedas  et  virei-e  rapto^'')  ; 

MONSTRAT,  points  out  (viz.,  oue  to  another)  that  which,  once  found 

(inventa),  may  he  taken  at  a  more  convenient  time  without  either 
violence  or  searching. 

Invextaque  flumina  MONSTRAT. — "  Inventa  flumixa,  nou 

reperta,  quia  casu  in  ea  incidunt,  non  quaerentes  ea  reperiunt," 
Forbiger,  referring  to  Caes.  Bell.  Gall.  U-  20,  and  Doderl.  Laf. 

Sg)i.  ?,  p.  142.  I  am  sorry  I  cannot  agree  in  the  criticism  of 

one  of  Virgil's  most  trustworthy,  most  honourable  commenta- 
tors, and  my  own  most  respected  friend  ;  but  I  cannot,  for — not 

to  insist  on  our  author's  own  "  inveni,  gerniana,    viara  "  and 

•'  hivenla.t  aut  qui  vitam  excolueie  per  artes," 

or  Ovid's 
"  possidet  birintnx  sanguine  miles  opes," 
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and  "  iiin'Nfiim  mecUcina  mcuiu  est,"  and 

*■  inventor  cun'ac,  furibiis  aptc,  fidi-: —  " 

we  have  Statius's  {Theh.  3.  127)  : 

"  scnitiiiitur  tjaleas  tiigentum,  inventa<i\ie  moustrant 

corpora,  prociduac  super  exteraosque  suosque," 

and  Ovid's  {Mef.  15.  53)  : 

•'  vLxquo  pcrerratis,  quae  spcctant  liltora,  terns, 

inrenlt  Acsarii  fatalia  fluminis  ora," 

in  the  former  of  wliich  passages  the  bodies  which,  when  found 

("inventa"),  they  show  ("  monstrant ")  have  been  found  in 

consequence  of  search  made  for  them  ("  scratantur")  ;  and  in 

the  latter  of  which  passages  it  is  precisely  a  river  which  is  found 

("  invenit ")  after  a  similarly  express  search  made  for  it : 

''  i,  pete  (liversi  lapidosas  Aesaris  undas." 

9-157. 

AT — ANTRUM 

I  shall  lay  before  the  reader  in  as  few  words  as  possible  the  pic- 

ture which  this  description  presents  to  my  mind.  The  principal 

object,  and,  as  being  well  known,  siipposed  rather  than  specially 

described  by  our  author,  is  the  hill  of  Cumae,  a  nearly  circular 

or  orbicular  hill  rising  from  the  plain,  and  on  one  side  overhang- 

ing the  sea  ;  the  lower  part  of  this  hill,  on  one  of  the  sides  not 

next  the  sea,  sloping  and  thickly  planted  with  a  sacred  grove 

(triviae  i.rcos,  vs.  13) :  the  upper  or  central  part  or  kernel  of 

the  hill  very  rocky  and  almost  perpendicular  (euboicae  latis 

INGENS  RUPis,  vs.  42)  ;  on  the  sloping  part  of  the  hill  an  hyp- 

aethral  temple  (arces  quibus  altus  apollo  praesidet,  vs.  9 ; 

vrREATE(T\.    vs.  13;    TMMAXIA    TEMPLA,   VS.  19  ;    AI.TA    TEMPLA, 
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vs.  41)  having  tlie  sacred  grove  on  both  sides  and  in  front;  in 

the  front,  sculptured  doors  (fori bus,  vs.  20) ;  in  the  fourth  or 

hinder  side  consisting  merely  of  the  bare  perpendicular  rock  of 

the  hill ;  a  nxmiber  of  other  doors  (aditus  centum,  ostia  cen- 

tum, vv.  43  and  81 ;  limen,  vs.  45  ;  fores,  vs.  47  ;  magna  ora 

DOMUS,  vs.  53)  leading  into  a  vast  cave  (antrum  immane,  vs.  11; 

secreta  sibyllae,  vs.  10;  antro,  vs.  77;  auyto,  vs.  98;  an- 

trum, vs.  157)  in  the  substance  of  the  rock  ;  in  front  of  tiiese 

last-mentioned  doors  an  altar  (a  has,  vs.  124).  The  way  to  the 

cavern  lying  through  the  sacred  grove  and  the  temple,  oppor- 

tunity is  taken  to  relate  by  whom  and  on  what  occasion  the 

latter  was  built,  and  particularly  to  describe  the  subjects  of  the 

carvings  on  its  doors  (in  foribus  letum  androget,  &c.,  vs.  20), 

Whilst  Aeneas  is  admiring  these  carvings.  Achates,  who  had  been 

despatched  by  him  to  inform  the  Sibyl  of  his  having  come  to 

consult  the  oracle,  returns  accompanied  by  her,  and  she  invites 

Aeneas  and  the  Trojans  with  him  to  enter  the  temple  (vocat 

alta  in  templa  sacerdos,  vs.  41),  and  conducts  them  straight 

through  it  to  the  entrance  of  the  cave  in  its  further  side  (ven- 
tum  erat  ad  limen,  vs.  45).  Here  the  priestess  begins  to  be 

inspired  by  the  nearer  presence  of  the  deity  (xumine  propiore 

DEI,  vs.  50),  and  having  informed  Aeneas  that  the  doors  (sciz. 

of  the  antrum  or  "  adytum")  will  not  open  until  he  has  made 
his  vows  and  prayers,  enters  the  cavern  by  a  private  passage,  and 

leaves  him  and  the  Trojans  standing  before  its  still  closed  doors; 

whilst  Aeneas  prays  and  vows,  the  inspiration  of  the  priestess 

within  the  cavern  arrives  at  its  full  hight,  and  he  has  scarcely 

finished  when  the  doors,  spontaneously  flying  open,  give  passage 

to  the  oracular  responses ;  which  terminated,  Aeneas  retires, 

that  is  to  say,  leaves  the  spot  where  he  was  standing  before  the 

"  adytum,"  and  returns  by  the  way  by  which  he  had  arrived, 
viz.,  through  the  temple. 

The  above  view  of  the  position  of  the  Sibyl's  cave  being 
adopted,  viz.,  that  it  was  neither  under  the  temple  (Voss),  nor 

outside  and  at  a  distance  from  it  (Heyne  and  Wagner),  but 

opening  into  it  through  the  perpendicular  face  of  the  rock  which 

formed  its  posterior  wall,  Yirgil's  description,  hitherto  found  so 
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perplexetl  and  obscure,  not  to  say  nnintclligiLle,  becomes  all  at 

once  simple,  clear,  graphic,  and  consistent  with  the  use  in  other 

oracular  temples.  Compare  Lucan,  5.  71,  et  seqq.,  where  we  have 

the  similar  hill,  "  iugum  Paruassi  "  ("  mons  Phoebo  Bromioque 

sacer"),  with  its  similar  "rupes"  or  rocky  side  containing  the 
similar  "  antrum;"  the  similar  "templum"  entirely  dependent 

on,  more  modern  than,  and  affording  access  to,  the  "antrum;" 

the  identical  term  "  limen  "  applied,  as  not  only  in  the  text,  but 
Ae)>.  3.  871,  to  the  entrance,  not  of  the  temple,  but  of  the 

"antrum;"  and  as  if  to  remove  all  doubt  after  what  original  the 
whole  drawing  is  made,  the  express  comparison  (vs.  183) : 

"  qualis  in  Euboico  vates  Cumana  recessu,"  &c. 

The  hill  of  Cumae  is  thus  described  by  the  Canonico  Andrea  de 

Jorio,  in  his  Guida  cU  Pozzuoli  e  Conforni,  col  siio  Atlante  (Napoli, 

1830) :  "Lo  stato  attuale  del  promontorio  di  Cuma,  che  sotto  a' 
tuoi  occhi  trionfa  la  spiaggia  nel  mezzo  della  vasta  pianura,  e  il 

seguente.  Egli  e  un  piccolo  promontorio  volcanico  della  piu  re- 

mota  antichita,  ed  inaccessibile  da  tutti  i  lati  menoche  da  mezzo- 

giomo.  Gran  parte  del  coUe  essendo  di  tufo,  e  tfaforato  con 

moltiplici  e  vaste  grotte.  Una  di  esse  securamente  era  quella 

della  Sibylla."  So  convinced  was  the  Canonico  that  the  Sibyl's 
cave  was  to  be  found  among  these  caverns  as  to  spend  some 

money  and  much  time  and  trouble  in  exploring  them,  until  at 

last,  as  he  informs  us,  his  guide,  or,  as  perhaps  the  malicious 

reader  will  be  inclined  to  think  with  me,  not  only  the  guide  but 

the  good  Canonico  himself,  becoming  alarmed  at  the  increasing 

gloom  and  depth  of  the  cavern,  and  the  sight  of  some  human 

bones  lying  on  its  floor,  made  a  precipitate  retreat  and  aban- 

doned the  undertaking.  The  Canonico  seems  not  to  have  recol- 
lected that  we  have  the  authority  of  Agathias  {Hist.  lib.  1)  for 

the  fact  that  the  Sibyl's  cave  was  destroyed  nearly  1300  years 

ago  by  Narses  when  besieging  Aligernus  and  the  Goths,  who 

had  retreated  into  Cumae  with  much  treasure  and  fortified  them- 
selves there. 

Arces  quibus  altus  APOLLO  PKAESiDET  (vv.  9,  10). — "  Erat 

templum  in  montium  iugis ;  hinc  Apollo  altus,  et  praesidet 
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iirci,  qnateniis  templum  tuetur,  et  cum  eo  urbem,  TroXiovy^ur," 
Hejue  :  and  so  ForLiger :  "  Arces  :  tomplum  iu  summo  monte 

sitiiin."  This  is  not  coiTect.  There  is  as  yet  no  word  of  the 
temple,  Aeneas  seeks  arces,  f/ie  steep  hill  above  Ciimae,  and 

the  secret  abode  (in  it)  of  the  Sibyl ;  in  other  words,  Aeneas 

seeks  the  abode  of  the  Sibyl  in  the  liill  of  Cmnae.  Aeneas's 
business  is  with  the  Sibyl,  who  resided  in  the  hill  of  Cumae,  not 

with  the  temple  of  Apollo.  Therefore  Aeneas  seeks  not  the 

temple  of  Apollo  on  the  hill  of  Cumae,  but  the  cave  of  the  Sibyl 

on  the  hill.  The  temple  of  Apollo  being  built  round  the  cave, 

Aeneas  has,  of  course,  to  pass  through  the  temple  in  order  to 

get  to  the  cave,  and  opportunity  is  taken  of  his  doing  so  to  de- 

scribe the  temple  and  its  origin.  That  "  arx"  is  primarily  the 
steep  hill,  not  the  buildiDg  on  it,  appears  from  verse  17 : 

CHALCIDICAaVE  LEVIS  TANBEM  SUPEKASTITIT  AUCE, 

where  the  hill  over  Cumae  is  called  "  arx ''  before  any  temple 
has  been  yet  built  on  it,  and  from  Georej.  2.  535 : 

'■  septemquc  una  >ibi  muru  ciicumdedit  arces ;^^ 

also  from  Ovid,  Met.  1.  W  : 

"  iinpiger  umbrosa  Parnassi  coustitit  nrce," 

and  Stat.  T/ieb.  1.  lU  : 

.     .     "  abrupta  qua  plurimus  «>•«■  Cithaeroii 

uvfunit  caclo." 

In  the  same  way  as  Apollo  is  here  said  to  preside  over  the 

hill  (of  Cumae)  because  he  has  his  temple  on  it,  the  same  god  is 

called  president  of  Delphi  on  account  of  his  temple  at  that  place, 

Ovid,  3Ief.  10.  167 : 

.     .     ' '  orbc 
in  medio  positi  caruerunt  pracsidc  Delphi, 

dum  deus  Eurotan,  immiinitamquc  frequentat 

Sparten ; " 
and  Juno  is  styled  aK^aia  Otog,  goddess  of  the  hill  (of  Corinth) 

— exactly  the  "  Madonna  del  monte"  of  the  moderns — because 
she  has  her  temple  on  that  hill,  Eurip.  Med.  1376  : 

(pepova    is  Upas  T(/.L(vos  cicpa.iai'  0eov. 
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IIORRKXDAEQUE    I'UOCUL    SliCUETA    SlIiYLLAK    (vS.  10).   Tlie 

immediate  juxtaposition  of  pkocul  and  secreta  sibyij-ae  has 

given  rise  to  the  strange  notion  that  the  cave  of  the  Sibyl  was 

at  some  distance  (greater  or  less,  according  to  the  precise  idea 

which  each  expositor  liad  of  the  force  of  the  word  puocul)  from 

the  temple  of  Apollo.  Hence  inextricable  confusion  in  the  views 

which  have  been  taken,  and  the  accounts  whibh  have  been  given, 

of  Aeneas's  visit  to  the  Sibyl.  The  simple  solution  of  the  whole 
matter  is,  that  procul  belougs,  not  to  secreta,  but  to  petit, 

the  construction  being  :  aeneas  petit  procul  (far  from,  or  more 

[>roperly,  apart  from  those  of  his  companions  whose  occupations 

have  been  just  described)  arces,  qui  bus  apollo  praesidet, 

sECKETA(iUE  siBYELAE.  A  false  Understanding  of  this  word  no 

longer  leading  us  astray,  we  perceive  at  once  (see  above)  that 

the  ANTRUM  of  the  Sibyl  was  not  at  any  distance,  greater  or 

less,  from  the  temple  of  Apollo,  but  was  a  part  of  it ;  actually 

constituted  (as  might  a  priori  liave  been  expected)  the  "ady- 

tum" out  of  whicli  the  Sibyl  delivered  the  responses  of  the 

god  whose  priestess  she  was,  and  who  presided  over  the  tem- 

ple. 
Exactly  similar  to  the  words  procul,  petit,  in  our  text, 

only  twice  as  widely  separated  from  each  other,  are  the  words 

"  deinde,'^  "  dividif,"  1.  199,  201.     Compare  Sil.  7.  416 : 

"  turn  niagno  peittilsa  metu  Xereia  turba 
attonitac  propeie  refluunt  ad  limina  iiota 

Tclchouni  medio  sunjunt  qua  loiiiia  inofiindo 

pumiccacque  procul  sedes," 

where  the  structure  is  "  surgunt  procul."  Our  autlior  has  a 
fancy,  if  I  may  so  say,  for  separating  Aeneas  now  and  then 

from  his  companions,  and  loves  to  set  him  in  solo  before  the 

reader.     Compare  o.  774:  "  ipse  .  .  .  siaxxQ  procul  in  prora." 

Altus  APOLLO  (vs.  9). — "  Contcndit  ad  Apollinem,  cuius 
templum  situm  in  sublimi  parte  Cum  arum  ;  ideo  ipse  Apollo 

ALTUS,  ideo  templum  arces,"  La  Cerda.  "  Arces  :  erat  tem-' 
plum  in  moutium  iugis  :  hinc  Apollo  altus,  et  praesidet  arri, 

quatenus  templum  tuetur,  et  cum  eo  urbem,"  Heyne.  No  ; 
altus  has  reference,  not  to  the  high  situation  of  tlio  temple,  but 
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to  the  dignity  of  the  god.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  3.  281^. : 

Ibid.  IS.  505 

.     .     .     "  qnantusque  et  qualis  ab  alta 

lunone  excipitur." 

.     .     .     "  qui  tantu3  crat,  lunonis  ut  altae 

spem  caperet." 

Id.  Art.  Amat.  S.  38 : 

"  da  veniam  coepto,  lupiter  alte,  meo." 

Id.  Fasii,  3.  333  : 

"  ut  rediit  animus,  *  da  certa  piamina,'  dixit, 

'  fulminis,  altortim  rexque  paterque  deum.' 

And  especially  Virgil  himself,  Aen.  10.  875  : 

"  sic  pater  iUe  deum  faciat,  sic  alfi^s  Jpolloy 

HoRRENDAE  (vs.  10). — A  term  of  respect,  and  exactly  cor- 
responding to  our  English  awful.  Compare  11.  507,  where  the 

same  term  is  applied  to  Camilla,  the  "  decus  Italiae"  : 

"  Tumus  ad  haec,  oculos  horrenda  in  virgine  fixus:] 

'  0  decus  Italiae,  virgo,'  "  &c. 

Compare  also  Lucret.  3.  28  : 

'  •  his  ibi  me  rebus  quacdam  divina  voluptas 

percipit  atque  horror. ^^ 

I  know  of  no  German  synonym. 

Delius  inspirat  VAXES  (vs.  12). — Apollo,  the  vates  of  Jove, 
as  the  Sibyl  was  of  Apollo.     Compare  3.  251  : 

"  quae  Phoebo  pater  omnipotens,  mihi  Phoebus  Apollo, 

praedixit,  vobis  Furiarum  ego  maxima  pando;" 

and  Lucan,  5.  93  (of  the  oracular  cavern  of  Apollo  at  Delphi)  : 

.     .     .     "  forsan  terris  inserta  regeudis, 
aere  libratum  vacuo  quae  sustinet  orbem, 

totius  pars  magna  lovis,  Cirrhaea  per  antra 
exit,  et  aetherio  trahitur  connexa  Tonanti. 

hoc  ubi  vii-gineo  conceptum  est  pectore  numen,"  &c. 
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Contra,  elata  maui,  uKsroNDEi  onossia  tellus  (vs.  23). — 

"Respoxdet,  aspicifur,  nam  contra  Athenas  est  posita,"  Servius. 
"  In  unis  forliim  valvis  expressas  piita  Athonas,  ...  in  alteris 

valvis  Cretani,"  &c.,  Heyne.  These  explanations  express  the 
meaning  of  contra,  but  wholly  omit  that  of  respondet,  which 

is,  that  the  two  views  were  what  is  technically  called  companions, 

matches,  or  pendants,  i.  e.,  similar  or  related  in  subject,  and  of 

the  same  size  and  general  appearance ;  corresponded. 

NON  HOC  ISTA  SIBI  TEMPUS  SPECTACULA  POSCIT  (vs.  37). — 

Compare  "  non  tali  auxilio,"  &c.,  2,  521,  and  Rem. 

YOCAT  ALTA   IN   TEMPLA    SACEKUOS  (vS.  41). — "  Fallunt  virOS 
doctos  ALTA  TEMPLA,  quas  nunc  non  sunt  Apollinis  aedes,  sed 

ANTRUM  Sibyllae,"  Heyne.  This  criticism  is  certainly  incorrect; 
first,  because  the  Sibyl  could  not  be  properly  said  to  call  the 

Teucri  into  (in)  a  temple,  at  which  neither  she  nor  they  had  yet 

arrived  (see  ventum  erat  ad  limen,  four  verses  later),  and 

whose  doors  were  not  only  shut,  but  would  not  open  until  after 

a  certain  process  had  been  gone  through  (vs.  52)  ;  secondly, 

because  the  Teucri  might  and  did  enter  the  temple  of  Apollo, 

but  no  one  except  the  Sibyl  herself  dared  enter  the  antrum, 

which  was  in  the  case  before  us  identical  with  the  "  adytum" — 
inquirers  stood  before  the  fores  (vs.  47)  ;  and  thirdly,  because 

it  cannot  be  believed  that  Virgil  would  have  applied  the  same 

term,  templa,  within  the  space  of  a  few  lines,  to  two  objects  so 

wholly  dissimilar  as  the  stone  or  marble  temple  of  ApoUo,  built 

by  Daedalus  (posuitque  immania  templa,  vs.  19),  and  the 

cavern  of  the  Sibyl. 

Excisu.M  euboicae  latus  ingens  rupis  in  antrum,  &c.  (vs. 

42) . — Not  very  dissimilar  is  the  account  given  by  Justin  (24.  6) 

of  the  oracular  cave  at  Delphi :  "  In  hoc  rupis  anfractu,  media 

ferme  montis  altitudine,  planities  exigua  est  atque  in  ea  profun- 

dum  terrae  foramen,  xo'^/^a  7»/c>  quod  in  oracula  patet :  ex  quo 

frigidus  spiritus  vi  quadam  velut  vento  in  sublime  expulsus 

mentes  vatum  in  vecordiam  vertit,  impletasque  deo  responsa 

dare  cogit."  The  whole  cast  of  the  sentence — nay,  the  very 
rhythm  of  the  verses — shows  that  it  is  not,  as  supposed  by  Heyne 

and  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.),  a  mere  epexegesis  of  the  preceding 
HEXRY,  AEXEIDKA,    VOL.    III.  15 
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ALTA  TEMPI. A,  Lilt  the  Commencement  of  a  new  descriiition,  viz., 

of  the  description  of  the  antrum  of  the  Sibyl,  to  wliich  the 

Teucri  accompanied  by  the  Sibyl,  having  entered  the  alta 

TEMPLA,  are  now  approaching. 

E-upis. — "  E-upes"  is  here,  as  very  frequently  elsewhere,  not 
merely  a  rock,  but  a  mountain  (see  Rem.  on  3.  646),  precisely  as 

with  us  the  mountain  of  Gibraltar  (Gebel  Tarik,  or  Mountain  of 

Tarik)  is  commonly  denominated  tlie  Kock  of  Gibraltar.  Euboi- 
CAE  RUPis  is,  therefore,  not  merely  t/ie  Euhoean  rock,  but  the 

Eiihoean  mountain,  i.  e.,  the  Cuman  mountain,  or  the  mountain 

on  the  top  of  which  was  seated  the  ancient  city  of  Cumae  (see 

Agathias,  quoted  below} ;  the  expression  "  Euboica  nipes "  ex- 

actly corresponding  to  the  expression  "  Trinacria  rupes  "  used 

by  Catullus  {ad  Manl.  53)  to  designate  Aetna,  and  "  Parnassia 

rupes  "  by  our  author,  Eel.  6.  29,  to  designate  the  Parnassus. 
Latus. — The  side  of  this  mountain  facing  the  sea.  The 

mere  seacoast  is  often,  especially  when  high  or  in  the  form  of  a 

bluff,  denominated  latus  (=  costa,  whence  our  coast).  Com- 

pare 3.  417 : 

.     .     "  venit  meiiio  vi  pontus,  et  undis 

Hesperium  Sii-ulo  /^itas  absoidit;" 

8.  416 

"  insula  Sicanium  iiixta  latus  Aeoliamque 

erigitur  Liparen;" 

and  Lucan,  5.  194  (Phemonoe  to  Appius)  : 

"  effugip  ingentes,  tanti  discriminis  e.xper.s, 
bellonim,  Romane,  minas  ;  solusque  quietem 

Euboici  A-asta  later  is  convalle  tenebis" 

(where  "  Euboici  lateris"  is  the  coast  of  the  island  of  Euboea). 
Of  course  the  term  is  so  much  the  more  appropriate  when  the 

coast  rises  in  the  form  of  a  mountain,  as  the  latus  is  then  not 

merely  the  side  of  the  land  (or,  as  we  more  commonly  say,  the 

sea  aide),  but  the  side  of  the  mountain  also.  Compare  Mela, 

1.  18  :  "  Ab  his  fit  aretius  mare,  nee  iam  alluit  terras,  sed  riir- 
fus  dividens,  angusto  Hellesponti  freto  litus  obviam  findit : 

scitaque  ut  iterura  terrae,  qua  fiuit,  latera  siut." 
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From  Agathias,  Ilint.  lib.  1,  it  appears  that  the  sido  iu 

wliifh  was  the  cave  of  the  8ibyl  was  the  eastern  side,  or  that 

turned  towards  the  Lay  of  Pozzuoli :  tv  no  nnoc  iiXiuv  (mn- 

\ovTa  TOO  Xo(pov  TiTpajXfxtvuiv  ayKUJvt.  The  following  is  the  ac- 

count given  by  Agathias  of  tliis  once  so  important,  and  still  so 

famous  locality'  :  iroXicTfia  Se  IraAn,;oi'  »j  Kvfii]  t\vp(tjTaTov,  koi 

OKw  ov  ftafTTu  TTuXifjiiiii;  (lAdJi'at"  iCpvTui  fttv  yap  nrt  Aof/»w  Ttvi 

cvaTTooaobw  re  Kai  aravrti'  iari  ct  ti'  irtntioTTi]  too  niXuyorxj  tov 

'Vvnai]inKov  {tiri  7«(>  rij  ukti]  n  Xofpoij  at  t\ti).  .  .  .  tv  no  irnoq  i}Xiov 
ai'ia\^(.iiTa  tov  Xo^ou  rtr/ja/ujuti-c  v  a-yicaji'j,  avrpov  ti  vttiotiv 

a/ui<pt}pt<pti;  T£  Kai  jXarpvowTaTuv,  ux;  ticuni  rt  t\tn'  uvTvpuTa  k(u 

KVTog  ivpv  Kui  l^adpiocfg.  tvTuvBa  S»j  iruXai  (puai  ti^v  "^ifiyXXav 
Triv  iravv  tiiv  IraAjji^  tvSiairctif.itvi)v  (f)Oij5oX^7rTOv  ts  tivai  koi 

fvutii/i',  KOI  TTOoayopiviiv  to  taopiva  TOig  Trvvdavofiivoig.  XeytTai 

ce  Kai  Aivtiav  irort  tov  AyX'o^ok  uvtov  arpiKOfitvov,  anavTa  oi  r/ji/ 

2«/3uAAai'  (pavat,  ra  voTtpov  ̂ vvtvi\Oi:VTa.  Agathias  goes  on  to 

relate  that  the  liomans  under  Narses  introduced  a  great  many 

men  into  this  cave,  and  hollowed  it  out  so  that  the  upper  surface 

would  have  immediately  fallen  in  if  they  had  not  supported  it 

with  beams  of  wood,  and  then,  when  all  was  ready,  introduced 

fire,  burnt  the  props,  and  caused  the  hill  to  fall  in  so  as  to  cause 

the  fall  of  the  walls  of  the  town  of  Cumae  above,  and  so  open  a 

passage  for  themselves  into  the  town,  where  the  Goths  under 

Aligernus,  and  with  mueli  treasui-e,  were  fortified.  Justin  Maiiyr 

{Oratio  Paraenetica)  supplies  other  interesting  particulars  relat- 

ing both  to  the  temple,  the  cave,  and  the  Sibyl  herself,  said  by 

him  to  be  the  daughter  of  Berosus.  TavTi)v  ct  [nempe  2</3uAA)ji'] 

£K  fJiiv  Ba/juAtui'Oc  aippijaOai  (purriy  B()o<ti(T(TOLi  roi*  rrjv  XaXSaiKi^v 

LOTOpiuv  ypa\f,avTog  OvyaTena  oi/adi',  tig  ct  tu  fitpr}  rij?  Kafxvaviag 

OUK  Old  OTTwg  ciapaaav,  ikh  Tovg  \pt)(Tfjiovg  tKayoptvtiv  ti>  tivi 

Kovfia  ovTuj  KuXovfxtvr]  noXti,  €s  otjfitioig  SitaTioat)  Baiwv'  tOtaaa- 

fitda  ce  tv  TI]  TToXtt  yivoptvoi  kui  Tiva  tottoi',  tv  at  (3a(TiXtKr]v 

fityiaTr\v  tc,  tvog  t^trr/itvijv  Xidov  tyvtjjfitv,  irpayfia  fityiaToi',  koi 

navTog  OaVfxaTog  atiov,  tiOa  Tovg  \pti<Tnovg  avTijv  awayyiXXiiv 

oi  wg  Ta  wuTpia  Traf)tiX}](poTtg  napa  tujv  iuvtujv  npuyoviov  Kpna- 

KOi/.  tv  /uLtaoj  ce  Tr)g  j'jaaiXiKTig  trricuKWOv  ri/uiv  Tptig  ci^ufiii'ug 
[sohaj   «K  TOV    UVTOV    t^ta/iitvag    XiOov,   wv    TiXrjpovntviov   vcuTog 

15  * 
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XoviaOai  avTiii'  fi'  (ivtuk;  tXtyov,  k(h  aroAi/i'  avaXanjiavovcrav,  ttQ 

Tov  fi'Soraroi'  r>K"  /3«a</\tK>/r"  ftaci^itv  oikov  jk  tov  omtov  fSifr/ue- 

)'Oi'  XiOov,  Km  iv  fitait)  tov  oikov  KaOi^o/niniv  tiri  u^j/Aou  /3»j)uaroc 

kn<  OuOi'ov,  ovTti)  Tovg  ̂ p>)a/io»*c  £C070(>ti)tti'. 

Aditus  ckxtum,  ostia  c'kxtum  (vs.  43). — Virgil's  usual 
varepov  wpoTepoi>,  the  osTiA  being  in  point  of  fact  the  first  in 

order  (i.e.,  next  the  temple),  and  the  aditus  being  beyond  the 

osTiA.  Aditus  are  passages  cut  in  the  solid  rock,  and  leading 

out  of  the  ifpoQ  TTspifioXog  into  the  cavern  excavated  in  the  rock 

farther  inwards  ;  ostia  the  actual  doors,  door-valves  (fores, 

vs.  47)  of  these  passages.  Servius,  quoting  from  Vitruvius, 

says :  "  Osfiinn  dicit  per  quod  ab  aliquo  arcemur  ingressu,  ab 

ostando  dictum."  Compare  Stat.  Theh.  6.  617 :  "primus  ferit 

ostia  portae  "  (where  "ostia  portae"  are  the  "fores"  of  verse 

641,  following),  and  Phaedr.  Fahnl.  Gudian.  1.  S2 :  "  ne  ostium 

aperiret "  (where  "  ostium  "  is  the  "  fores  "  of  the  next  line  but 
one).  The  meaning  follows  the  word  into  the  Italian,  in  which 

language  Vuscio  signifies,  not  the  opening  which  is  closed  or  filled 

up  by  the  door,  but  the  door  itself  which  closes  or  fills  up  the 

opening. 

Centum. — Not  the  precise  number  one  hundred,  but  a  great 

number,  very  many.  See  Rem.  on  "tercentum."  The  expres- 
sion remains  in  Italian,  and  is  common  in  many  languages — 

using  our  author's  own  manner,  I  might  say  in  a  hundred  lan- 
guages. Compare  La  Nazione  (giornale  polit.  quotid.),  Firenze, 

Gennaio  16,  1862  :  "Ha  fatto  cenfo  sforzi  il  govemo,  per,"  &o.; 

ibid.  Feb.  12,  1862  :  "  La  liberta,  che  col  senno  e  col  valore 

avete  riconquistata,  apre  cento  aditi  al  vostro  pensiero,"  in  the 
last  of  which  sentences  we  have  not  the  centum  only,  but  the 
aditus  also. 

In  the  subjoined  plan,  A  is  the  Sibyl's  cave  (antrum, 

"adytum");  BBBBBBB,  the  aditus;  CCCCCCC,  the 
OSTIA  [antri),  fores  [aniri),  limen  (antri).  The  part  marked 

thus  X  X  X  is  the  solid  rock ;  D,  the  temple,  ispog  vipifioXog ; 

E,  the  fores  [tempK). 

Quo    LATI   DUCUNT   ADITUS    CENTUM,    OSTIA    CENTUM    (vS.  43). 

[t/f  Wfer], — "  Aditus  :  puta,  subterranei  meatus  ;  avpiyyeg,  ut 
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iu  Aegypto  appellabautur :  hus  meatus  staluenJuni  est  duxisse 

ad  uniim  aliquod  peuetralo,  cuius  est  i.imen,  v.  40  ;  et  i-ohes, 

V.  47  ;  et  oka,  v.  53  ;  ostia,  v.  81.  tiuod  si  itaque  iu  interiore 

antro,  adyto,  Sibylla  vaticinia  elfaretur,  remeabat  vox  per  infi- 

nitos  hos  caualiculos,  scu  spiramina  et  exitus,  <|uao  res  ad  reli- 

giosum  horrorem  valde  accommodata  esse  debuit,"  Ib-yiie.  To 
this  view  of  Ileyne,  viz.,  that  the  centum  aditi  s  are  uumerous 

subterranean  passages  leading  to  numerous  doors  (ostia  cen- 

tum; wliich  opened  directly  into  the  "  adytum"  or  interior  part 
of  the  caveni,  at  the  i,imi:n  of  one  of  which  doors  Aeneas  and 

the  Sibyl  are  described  as  arriving,  in  the  words  \  enium  i:kat 

Ai)  I.IMEN  (vs.  40j,  there  seem  to  me  to  be  these  strong  objec- 

tions :  first,  that  the  poet  was  bound  in  common  propriety  to 

have  fui-nished  Aeneas  and  tlie  Sibyl  with  lighl,  when  he  i)laced 

them  thus  together  at  the  further  and  dosed  end  of  a  subter- 

raneous passage ;  secondly,  that  we  are  informed  at  vs.  40,  tliat 

the  inquii-ers  heard  the  responses  issuing  tlirough  centum 

ADiTUs,  OSTIA  CENTUM  ;  wlicrcas,  if  lleyne's  interpretation  be 

correct,  they  reached  Aeneas  through  only  one  •'ostium."  and 

no"aditus;"  thirdly,  that  adit  us  is  not  "meatus"  (whether 
subterranean  or  above  ground),  but  the  approach  to  a  place, 

through  a  meatus,  door,   gate,   or  other  opening;  the  access 
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afforded  liy  a  road,  passage  or  openinjj:,  not  the  road,  passage, 

or  opening  itself.  Compare  Geory.  U.  9 :  "  quo  neque  sit  ventis 

mlitus  ;^^  Aen.  2.  J^dlf :  *' rumpunt  acfifus'^  [not  break  the  door, 
or  road,  or  opening,  but  a  paxmyc  through  it;  force  an  entrance, 

hurst  in^^  ;  also  Cic.  de  Oratore,  1.  20^  :  "  sic  ego  intelligo,  si 
in  Imec,  quae  patefeoit  oratione  sua  Crassus,  intrare  volueritis, 

facillime  vos  ad  ea,  quae  cupitis,  perventiiros  ab  hoc  aditu  ianua- 

que  patefacta"  \J)y  the  access  through  this  opened  door'].  And  so 
in  our  text,  into  which  there  is  access  through  a  hundred  wide  doors; 

as  if  Virgil  had  written  in  quod  itur  per  centum  ostia  lata. 

Compare,  exactly  parallel,  Amraian.  17.  4:  "Urbem  [Thebas] 

.  .  .  portarum  centum  quondam  aditiljus  celobrem"  [celebrated  for 
its  hundred  entrances  through  a  hundred  gates].  Even  Servius 

and  La  Cerda  seem  to  have  been  of  this  opinion — "  Non  sine 

causa  et  aditus  dixit  et  ostia,  nam  Vitruvius,  qui  de  architec- 

tonica  scripsit,  ostium  dicit  per  quod  ab  aliquo  arcemur  ingressu, 

ab  ostando  dictum  ;  aditum  ab  adcundo,  per  quern  ingredimur," 

Servius.  "  Aditus,  ostia  :  non  est  tautologia,  ut  niulti  volunt, 

sed  elegans  oppositio  vocum.  Nulla  in  Virgilio  tautologia,"  La 
Cerda,  who  then  goes  on  to  quote  Servius  as  above.  In  the  fol- 

lowing line  we  have  the  exactly  similar  structure  totidem  voces, 

RESPONSA  sibyllae  ;  responsa  being  the  explanation  of  voces, 

as  in  our  text  ostia  is  of  aditus.     Compare  11.  525  : 

"  angustaeque  icv\ini  fauces  aditusque  maligni ;" 

where  the  meaning  is,  not  that  the  place  was  approached  through 

narrow  gorges  and  other  difficult  passages,  but  that  the  approach 

to  the  place,  being  through  a  narrow  gorge,  was  on  that  account 

difficult. 

There  seems  to  me  to  be  no  ground  whatever  for  the  view 

which  some  commentators  (amongst  others  Siipfle  and  Ladewig) 

have  taken  of  the  centum  ostia,  viz.,  that  by  one  of  these  ostia 

only  the  cave  communicated  with  the  temple,  while  by  the  others 

it  communicated  with  the  exterior,  i.e.,  with  the  open  country. 

Not  only  had  such  a  structure  of  the  Sibyl's  cell  been  totally 
inconsistent  with  the  mystery  and  sanctity  so  indispensable  to 

an  oracle,  but  we  are  told  expressly,  vv.  81,  82,  that  the  answer 
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to  Aeneas's  question  was  returned  tliroiigli  all  the  doors.  Who 

can  believe  that  this  answer,  returned  through  all  the  doors,  was 

conveyed  to  Aeneas  through  only  one,  and  through  the  remainder 

caiTied  out  quite  beyond  the  precincts  of  the  holy  place,  and  pub- 
lished to  the  whole  world  ? 

Ventum  erat  ad  limen  (vs.  45). — "  Quod  sane  non  potuit 

esse  CENTUM  ostiorum,  sed  tantum  unius,"  Heyne.  No  ;  limen 

is  the  threshold  neither  of  centum  ostia  nor  of  "unum  ostium," 

but  of  antrum,  to  which  it  refers  past  the  two  immediately  pre- 

ceding lines,  which,  being  merely  descriptive  of  antrum,  may  be 

regarded  as  parenthetic  ;  as  if  Virgil  had  said  : 

EXCISVM  i:i  HOICAK  LATIS  INGENS  KiriS  IN  ANTRIM. 

VENTVM  ERAT  AD  LIMEN. 

See  Remm.  on  1.  4;  3.  571;  5.  52-2,  659;  6.  83,  431,  739. 

Accordingly,  while  Aeneas  stands  here  au  limen  (or,  as  ex- 

pressed in  vs.  47,  ante  fores),  the  fores  (centum  ostia,  vv. 

43  and  81)  fly  open,  and  he  hears  the  responses  issuing  out 

through  them  and  then  borne  through  the  open  air  (per  auras) 

to  where  he  is  standing  sub  lUo,  within  the  temple,  uqov,  or 

sacred  enclosui-e  of  Apollo. 

In  justice  to  Wagner,  I  must  take  on  myself  the  responsi- 

bility of  the  point-blank  contradiction  which  the  views  of  the 

topography  of  these  places  put  forward  in  his  rraeatabiUor  pre- 

sent to  those  taken  of  them  in  his  lleynian  edition,  and  Viry. 

Br.  En.  The  latter  alone  are  his,  the  former  are  mine,  Latin- 

ized, and  transferred  by  him  out  of  my  almost  unknown 

"  Twelve  Years'  Voyage  "  into  his  widely  circulated  and  use- 
ful work. 
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18-30. 

Tim   Ol.MCI 

TiBI,  niOElJE,  SACKAVIT  KEMIGIUM  ALARUM,  POSUITQUE  IMMANIA 

TEMPLA  (vv.  18, 19). — YaTtpov  irporepov:  built  a  temple,  andhuny 
his  wings  up  in  it. 

Corpora  (vs.  22). — "Mirum  Yirgilium  non  scripsisse./io?em," 

Peerlkamp.  The  mistake  wliich  I  have  ali'eady  pointed  out  at 

1.  74,  ̂'iz.,  that  of  taking  corpora  for  corpses.  Corpora  here 
means  not  cotyses,  but  living  bodies,  the  Athenian  victims  being 

alvv'ays  delivered  up  alive,  to  be  devoured  alive  by  the  Mino- 

taur. The  precise  force  of  septena  corpora  natorum  is  sei-en 

sons  bodily ;  seven  sons,  flesh  and  blood.  See  Eem.  on  "  disiice 

corpora  jjonto,"  1.  74. 
Deiphobe  GLArci  (vs.  36). — Holdsworth  thinks  that  the 

person  here  spoken  of  is  not  the  Sibyl  (who,  he  informs  us, 

does  not  make  her  appearance  until  verse  82),  but  only  the 

priestess  (sacerdos),  whose  business  it  was  to  attend  both  on  the 

temple  and  the  Sibyl.  He  observes  :  "  Deiphobe  .  .  .  was  not 
the  name  of  any  of  the  Sibyls.  The  Sibyl  was  a  goddess,  and 

as  such  required  an  introductress  to  her;  and  Scipio,  in  Silius  . .  . 

has  the  priestess  Autonoe  to  conduct  him  to  this  very  Sibyl."  It 
will,  I  think,  be  owned  by  every  unprejudiced  reader  that  there 

are  some  grounds  for  this  opinion,  as  well  as  for  the  further 

opinion  of  Holdsworth,  that  "  without  this  distinction  between 

the  '  vates '  and  sacerdos,  this  whole  passage  would  be  very 

unintelligible,"  and  I  shall  just  mention  what  these  grounds 

are.  First,  it  seems  scarcely  consistent  -vN-ith  the  dignity  of  the 
Sibyl,  that  the  interpretress  of  the  divine  will  should  appear  on 

Aeneas's  summons,  and  attend  him  in  the  character  of  cice>v)ie. 

Secondly,  it  does,  indeed,  appear  at  first  sight  very  unlikely  that 

the  viRCio  who  conducts  Aeneas  to  the  umen  of  the  cave  from 

whence  the  responsa   stbyllae  are  to  issue,  and  who  stands 
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with  him  at  the  door  of  the  cave  instmctiug  him  how  he  is  to 

proceed  iu  order  that  the  doors  of  the  cave  may  be  opened,  bo  as 

to  give  passage  to  the  kesponsa  of  the  Sibyl,  can  be  really  the 

Sibyl  herself.  Thirdly,  it  seems  at  first  sight  no  less  uidikcly 

that  Deiphobe  being  the  Sibyl  herself,  there  should  be  no  account 

whatever  either  of  her  leaving  Aeneas  and  entering  the  cave  in 

order  to  deliver  her  responses,  or  of  her  rejoining  Aeneas  after- 

wards. These  grounds,  however,  are  all  very  much  more  aji- 

parcnt  than  real.  The  attendance  of  the  Sibyl,  on  Aeneas's 
summons,  and  her  acting  the  part  of  cicerone  within  her  own 

precincts,  the  temple,  was  surely  not  more  inconsistent  with  her 

dignity  than  her  leaving  those  precincts  and  accompanying  him 

expressly  as  his  cicerone  on  his  tour  through  the  underworld; 

and  even  if  it  were,  the  dignity  of  the  ministers  of  religion  has 

been  in  all  countries  and  ages,  and  under  all  dispensations,  as 

they  are  called,  rather  of  an  equivocal  kind,  as  will  have 

occurred  to  anyone  who  has  observed  how  little  above  that 

of  menial  servants  is  the  status  in  society  of  the  lower  orders 

of  the  clergy  in  Catholic  countries  at  the  present  day,  and  how 

entirely,  even  in  our  own  country,  respect  for  the  cloth  varies  in 

the  direct  ratio  of  the  secular  rank  and  fortune  of  the  wearer. 

But  no  matter  what  the  ministerial  dignity  of  the  Sibyl,  a 

greater  tlian  the  Sybil  was  there — one  of  those  for  whose  use 

and  behoof  the  Sibyl  and  her  whole  confraternity  existed ;  and 

if  the  office  she  was  called  on  to  perform  had  been  still  more 

serxile,  perform  it  she  must.  As  well  might  an  archbishop  ol" 
Paris  have  denied  himself  when  a  little  Napoleonide  was  to  have 

the  innate  devil  cast  out  of  it  by  means  of  a  sprinkling  of  lustral 

water,  as  the  Sibyl  have  kept  aloof  vhen  Achates  was  sent  to 

fetch  her.  Still  further,  did  notHelenus — not  a  seer  and  piiest 

alone,  but  a  king — come  out  of  his  city  to  meet  Aeneas,  escort 

liim  into  it.  and  even  load  liiiu  by  the  hand  into  his  temple  of 

Apollo  — 
•'  iiicqiu-  ad  tua  limina,  Phoebo, 

i;(,vf  iinuiK  multo  suspcnsiim  miniine  ducit  r " 

And  what  poet,  ancient  or  modiTU,  ever  knew  better  than  Virgil 

that  laurel  crowns  are  loss  likely  to  dmp  down  upon  the  head, 
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and  pensions  into  the  pocket,  out  of  the  clouds  of  heaven,  no 

matter  how  honoured  and  cultivated,  than  out  of  the  grateful 

hands  of  a  discriminating  and  politic  Caesar  y 

Nor  is  the  next  ground  much  more  substantial,  viz.,  that  no 

sufficient  hint  has  been  given  the  reader  that  this  obsequious 

attendant  is  no  less  a  personage  than  the  Sibyl  herself.  For 

(n)  neither  is  Virgil's  narration  history,  and  therefore  requiring 
the  formal  introduction  and  announcement  of  each  successive 

personage ;  nor  [b],  even  regarding  the  narration  as  mere  his- 

tor}',  has  a  formal  introduction  and  announcement  been  omitted. 
We  have  been  told  that  her  name  is  Deiphobe ;  that  she  is  tlie 

daughter  of  Grlaucus,  and  that  she  is  the  priestess  of  Phoebus 

and  Trivia.  Here,  then,  is  not  only  name,  but  pedigree  and 

office ;  and  if  the  cognomen  is  absent,  reserved  until  some 

seventy  lines  later,  it  is  only  not  to  crowd  too  much  on  the 

audience  at  once ;  not  to  spend,  as  it  is  said,  all  the  powder  on 

the  first  shot.  But  how  know  that  this  Deiphobe,  the  daughter 

of  Glaucus,  this  priestess  of  Phoebus  and  Trivia,  is  the  Sibyl,  the 

very  Sibylla  of  verse  98  ?  Ah  !  reader,  I  see  plainly  that,  like 

Mr.  Holdsworth  and  Mr.  Spence,  you  belong  to  a  new  sect,  that 

your  heart  is  cold,  responds  but  slowly,  rather  responds  not  at 

all,  to  the  spirit-stirring  call.  Had  your  chance  been  to  have 
lived  in  the  times  when,  and  for  wliich  especially,  Virgil  wrote, 

you  would  not  have  required  to  be  told,  either  by  Virgil  or  by 

me,  that  Deiphobe,  the  daughter  of  Glaucus,  the  priestess  of  the 

Cuman  Phoebus  and  Trivia,  was,  could  be,  none  other  than  the 

Cuman  Sibjd ;  that  tJ/e  priestess  of  Cuman  Apollo  and  Trivia  was 

only  another  way  of  saying  Sibyl ;  you  would  have  known  before- 
hand, and  as  soon  as  you  had  read 

"  at  pius  Aeneas  arces  qnibus  altus  Apollo 
praesidet,  horrendaeqiie  procul  secreta  Sibyllne, 

antrum  immane  petit,  magnam  cui  mentem  animamque 

Delius  inspirat  vates  aperitqiie  futura  " — 

nay,  as^soon  as  you  had  read  the  two  words  "  Euboicis  Cuma- 

rura"  in  the  second  verse  of  the  book — that  the  very  first  person, 
not  to  say  the  very  first  woman,  you  should  meet  afterwards 

would  be  the  Sibyl,  the  "  insana  vates  "  to  whom  you  had  been 
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referred  by  "  vates  Helenus"  from  the  far  side  of  the  Adriatic 

and  before  you  had  ever  set  your  foot  in  Italy,  and  to  visit  wliom 

was  your  sole  business  in  Cuniae.    And  if  you  had  been  so  dull 

as  not  to  understand  these  broad  and  rojieated  hints,  how  could 

you  have  shut  your  eyes  against  the  clear  and  explicit  evidence 

afforded  by  that  ivOovamileiv,  that  miraculous  transfiguration, 

while  you  still  stood  outside  the  cave,  and  the  doors  had  not  yet 

opened  ?   "When  you  saw  her  countenance  change  and  her  colour 
come  and  go — when  you  saw  her  hair  dishevel  of  itself,  her  chest 

heave  and  her  heart  swell  with  transport  of  passion — when  her 
stature  enlarged,  and  her  voice  was  no  longer  that  of  a  human 

being,  but  of  the  god  who  spoke  by  her  lips — who  did  3'ou  think 
she  was,  if  not  the  Sibyl  ?     Ah !  hard,  indeed,  and  stony  of 

heart,  what  miracle  will  convince  you,  this  having  failed?   How 

am  I  to  convince  3'ou — I  who  speak  to  the  reason  only — I  whose 

only  weapon  is  mere  dry  argument,  cold  common  sense,  that  in 

matters  of  religion  goes,  by  universal  consent,  for  nothing  ;  ay, 

for  less  than  nothing,  for  mere  impiety  and  blasphemy  ?     But 

the  poet  might  at  least  have  told  us  that  having   conducted 

Aeneas  to  the  door,  she  then  went  in  herself  leaving  him  stand- 

ing outside.     To  be  sure,  he  might  if  he  had  thought  proper, 

but  he  did  not  think  proper,  and  that  is  all  about  it.     He  was, 

as  the  saying  is,  master  of  the  situation,  and  might  do  what  he 

liked  ;  and  he  did  exactly  what  he  liked,  what  he  is  so  excessively 

fond  of  doing  (see  Kern,  on  6,  529)— instead  of  telling  you  what 

actually  happened,  he  told  you  circumstances  which  made  it 

necessary  that  it  should  so  happen,  and  left  you  free  to  conclude 

for  yourself  that  it  did  actually  so  happen.     Which  conclusion, 

if  you  are  not  able  to  draw  or  do  not  care  to  draw  for  yourself, 

then  here  am  I  and  yonder  is  Servius  as  ready  to  help  you  and 

explain  everything  to  you  as  ever  the  Sibyl  herself  was  to  ex- 

plain everything  to  Aeneas — to  take  you  by  the  hand  as  she  took 

him  by  the  hand,  and  lead  you  through  these  "  loca  sent  a  situ," 

this  almost  "  profunda  uox,"  these  at  best  dimly  moonlit  vistas 
of  a  language  dead  and  gone  now  nearly  these  thousand  years. 

Content,  you  say,  and  let  \is  go ;   and  there  is  Scipio,  as  ̂fr. 

Holdsworth  told  us,  led  by  Autonoe   to   this  selfsameCuman 
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Sibyl ;  DeiphoLe  was  her  Autonoe,  her  mistress  of  the  cere- 

monies, in  the  time  of  Aeneas.  Stay,  good  Mr.  reader,  it's  not 
you  who  are  to  teieh  me,  but  I  you.  That  Autonoe  of  Silius 

Italicus  is  not  the  Sibyl's  mistress  of  the  ceremonies — how  could 
she,  the  Sibyl  being  at  the  time  long  dead,  and  reposta  in  Hades  ? 

— but  she  is  the  successor  and  living  representative  of  the  dead 

Sibyl,  discharging  the  same  duties  towards  Phoebus  and  Trivia 

as  had  been  discharged  by  her  predecessor,  and  showing  to  Scipio 

the  same  civilities  her  predecessor  had  shown  to  Aeneas.  Thus 

the  argument  deducible  from  Silius  turns  out  to  be  all  in  my 

favour,  and  point-blank  against  Messrs.  Holdsworth  andSpence, 
and^there  remains  only  the  argument  from  the  name,  as  if  Virgil 

were  not  as  good  authority  as  Pausanias  what  was  the  name  of 

the  Sibyl,  or  as  if  the  Sibyl  might  not  have  had  more  names 

than  one,  just  as  Dido,  another  of  our  author's  heroines,  had  two 
names  and  lulus  no  less  than  three. 

If  I  do  not  discuss  the  right  of  the  Sibyl,  as  a  goddess,  to 

have  an  attendant,  it  is  no  less  because  the  claims  of  the  Sibyl  to 

goddess-ship  itself  rest  wholly  on  the  misappropriation  to  her 

of  the  term  "  dea,"  applied  by  our  author  to  Hecate  at  verse 
258,  than  because  the  point  at  issue  is  not  whether  the  Sibyl 

has  a  riglit  to  have  an  attendant,  but  whether  Virgil  has  acknow- 
ledged her  possession  of  such  a  right. 
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ClI  TALIA    FANTI 

ANTE  FORKS  SIHITO  NON   VUI.TUS  NON  COLOR  UNUS 

NOX  COMTAE  MANSERE  COMAE  SEI)  PECTUS  ANHELUM 

ET  RAHIE  FERA  CORUA  TUMENT  MAIORQUE  VIDERI 

NEC  MORTALE  SONANS  AFFLATA  EST  NUMINE  QUANDO 

lAM  PROPIORE  DEI  CESSAS  IN  VOTA  PRECESQUE 

TROS  AIT  AENEA  CESSAS  NEQUE  EMM  ANTE  DEHISCENT 

ATTONITAE  MAGNA  ORA  DOMUS  ET  TALIA  FATA 

CONTICUIT 

This  account  of  the  ecstasy  of  the  Cumaean  Sibyl  is  by  no  means 

a  /uaus  poeficKS,  a  mere  exaggeration  for  the  purpose  of  exciting 

a  pleasurable  emotion  of  wonder  in  the  reader's  mind.  It  is  a 
plain  truthful  description  of  the  excited  state  into  which  the 

human  being  is  capable  of  bringing  himself  or  of  being  brought 

by  the  operation  of  adequate  causes.  Anyone  who  has  ever  had 

the  good  fortune  to  hear  a  Kirwin,  or  an  Irving,  or  a  Spurgeon 

preach,  or  has  seen  a  howling  dervish  dance,  or  an  Italian  m- 
procvinatore  improvise,  need  be  at  no  loss  to  realize  it.  Tiraboschi 

(3.  4.  9)  gives  the  following  account  of  the  improvising  of  Andrea 

Marone  at  the  court  of  Leo  X. :  "  Al  suono  della  viola  ch'  egli 
stesso  toccava,  cominciava  a  verseggiare,  e  quanto  piu  avanza- 

vasi,  tanto  piu  parea  crescergli  la  facondia,  la  facilita,  I'estro,  e 
I'eleganza.  Lo  sciutillar  degli  occhi,  il  sudore  che  gli  piovea  dal 
volto,  il  gonfiarsegli  delle  vene,  facea  fede  del  fuoco  che  interna- 
mente  lo  ardeva,  e  teneva  sospesi  e  attoniti  gli  uditori,  ai  quali 

sembrava  che  il  Marone  dicesse  cose  da  lungo  tempo  premedi- 

tate;"  and  it  is  related  of  Metastasio  {Encycl.  Mefrop.,  art.  *'Im- 

provvisatore")  that  he  has  been  so  exhausted  at  the  conclusion  of 
one  of  his  improvisations  as  to  have  swooned  and  been  carried 

home  insensible,  and  only  to  have  recovered  consciousness  by  the 

aid  of  cordials,  and  after  the  lapse  of  four-and-twenty  hours.  See 
Kem.  on  vs.  101,  in/ra. 
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NoN  vri.'irs,  NON  coi.oK  iNvs. — "  Unus,  /.^'.,  idem  atque 

autea,"  Forbiger,  Thiel,  Voss,  Couiugton.  If  this  interpreta- 
tion be  correct,  the  picture  presented  by  the  poet  is  that  of  a 

transfiguration,  like  that  of  Giuseppe,  while  he  is  in  the  act  of 

explaining  to  his  Egyptian  wife  the  nature  of  the  God  of  the 
Jews,  Metast.  Giusrppe  Ricon. : 

Asiix.   "  all  qual  raggio  divino 

ti  [Giuseppe]  balena  sul  volto  !     In  qucsti  accent! 
un  non  so  che  risuona 

piu  che  mortal.    Treiuo  in  udirti ;  e  mentre 
tu  ti  sollevi  a  Dio, 

dove  resto  io  coniprendo,  e  chi  son  io." 

But  the  interpretation  is,  I  think,  incorrect,  and  the  picture  pre- 
sented by  our  author  somewhat  different.  The  interpretation  is 

incorrect;  because,  first,  if  a  single  change  of  vui.tus  and  color 

had  been  meant,  the  expression  would  surely  have  been,  not 

NON  UNUS,  but  alius,  as  Georg.  U.  25^ : 

"  eontinuo  est  aegiis  alius  color ;  horrida  vultum 

deformat  macies," 

where  we  have,  as  in  our  text,  both  "  color  "  and  "  vultus,"  and 
where  the  change,  being  single,  is  expressed  not  by  non  unus, 

but  by  "alius."  Secondly,  because  unus  elsewhere  is  usually 
opposed  to  numbers  or  variety,  not  to  a  single  change  (compare 

Quintil.  12.  10:  "Non  unns  color  prooemii,  narrationis,  argu- 

mentorum,  perorationis  servabitur"  (where  the  meaning  is  a 
different  character  for  each  of  the  four  different  parts  of  the 

oration,  i.  e.,  four  different  characters,  or  a  character  changing 

four  times);  Plant.  Mil.  S.  1.  120:  "ne  uno  exemplo  omnes 

vitam  vivereut "  [different  persons  should  live  in  different  man- 
ners]). Thirdly,  because  a  frequent  change  of  vultus  and 

COLOR  agrees,  better  than  a  single  change,  with  the  state  into 

which  the  Sibyl  is  brouglit  by  the  divine  "  afflatus,"  with  her 

"rabies,"  with  her  fera  corda,  with  her  pectus  anhelum,  with 

her  Nox  comtae  mansere  comae,  with  her  "  os  rabidum,"  with 
the  efforts  of  the  untamed  colt  to  shake  off  and  unseat  the 

mounted  deity.      Fourthly,   because   this  frequent  change   of 
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colour  and  couiiteuiiuee  "vvas  the  wi'll-known  ami  tukuuwledged 

characteristic  of  the  I'hoehas,  as  Liican,  o.  2U8 : 

"  tunc  pectoie  vatis 

impactae  cessere  fores,  expulsaque  templis 

prosiluit :  perstat  rabies,  uec  cuncta  loeutae, 

quern  non  emisit,  superest  deus.  ille  feroces 

torqiiet  adhuc  ociilos,  totoque  vagantia  caelo 

luuiina,  nunc  vultu  pavido,  nunc  torva  minaci ; 

Ktat  nunquaiH  fades ;  rubor  igneus  inlicit  ora, 

liventesque  genas ;  nee  qui  solet  esse  tiinenti, 

terribiJis  sed  pallor  incst." 

Afki.ata  kst  xumink  qi:axik)  iam  I'uorioKK  dki. — Compare 

Eurip.  lj>hi<j.  IN  Aid.  700: 

oTau  Oeov 

fxavroavvai  iri'fucroia''  ava-yKai. 

Afflata  is  the  very  word  used  in  like  cases  by  the  pious  Chris- 

tians of  the  present  day.  See  "  Joseph  Alleiue,  his  companions 

and  times :  a  memorial  of  Black  Bartholomew,  16G2,"  by  Charles 

Stanford  (London,  1861),  page  111  :  "  They  [the  Puritans]  ob- 

served no  saints'  days,  because  the  Scriptures  appointed  none ; 
but  many  were  their  days  of  special  religious  solemnity,  because 

this  was  the  custom  of  inspired  men,  and  what  they  did  as  well 

as  what  they  said,  from  the  afflatus  of  inspiration,  was  viewed  as 

having  the  authority  of  law." 
CeSSAS    in    VOTA    PKECESQUE  ?    TUOS,    AIT,    AENEA,    CESSAS  ?   

The  editors  read  cessas  in  vota  puecesque,  tros,  ait,  aenea? 

CESSAS  ?  They  should  have  observed  that  cessas  by  itself  is 

weak  ;  that  the  cadence  of  the  second  line  is  spoiled  by  the  two 

complete  breaches  in  its  middle,  and  that  the  in  vota  1'kecesqt-k 
of  the  first  line  makes  tros  aenea  a  necessity  for  the  second  ;  and 

finally  that  such  balancing  of  his  sentences  is  usual  witli  Virgil, 

who  never  on  any  occasion  crowds  all  the  thought  into  one  clause, 

but  divides  fairly  between  his  clauses,  giving  a  portion  to  each. 

Attonitae  (vs.  53). — "  StupendaCy  non  stupentin.  Ergo,  fa- 

cientis  attonitos"  Servius,  followed  by  II.  Stephens,  La  Cerda, 

and  all  the  older  commentators.  "  Der  von  des  gottes  gewalt 

erschiittertcu  kluft,"  Toss  {liatKUjlofisen).     "■  Ut  rei  inauimatae 
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tribuatur  sensus  idem,  qui  est  in  iis,  qui  repente  revelli  fores 

aiuliunt  ['  Hoc  proLo,  ut  in  re  magna  et  horrenda,'  Wagner]. 
.  .  .  Scilicet  debebat  esse  atfonito  tihi  propter  fores,  ubi  revellen- 

tur;  transfertur  doctius  epitheton  ad  fores,"  Heyne.  No,  just  the 
contrary ;  attoxitae  is  applied  strictly  and  specially  to  the 

DOMus,  which  being  "  attonita,"  will  not,  or  cannot,  open  its 
mouth ;  remains  with  closed  mouth,  like  a  man  who  is  so  as- 

tounded that  he  cannot  speak.  That  this  is  the  true  interpreta- 
tion is  shown,  first,  by  the  more  appropriate  sense  thus  obtained. 

Secondly,  by  the  terms  dehiscent  (compare  3.  314)  and  ora, 

plainly  personifying  the  domus.  Thirdly,  by  the  peculiar 

and  proper  force  of  the  word  attonitus,  which  is  to  be  so 

astounded  as  to  be  deprived  of  the  power  of  speech  and  motion 

{compare  7.  814:  "  atfonifis  inhians  animis ; "  5.  529:  "  at- 

tonitis  haesere  animis  ;"  Apuleius,  Met.  U-  ̂ ^  ■  "  huic  me  operi 

attonitum  clara  lux  oppressit ; "  and  Hildebrand  ad  Apul.  Met. 

11.  1^  :  "  atfonitus  enim,  quaqua  significatione  usurpatur,  sem- 
per primariam  habet  stupendi  notionem  de  eo,  qui  ita  quasi  de- 

fixus  in  re  vel  conspicienda  vel  perficienda  est,  ut  discedere  ab 

ea  nequeat ").  And  fourthly,  by  the  use  which  the  Italians  still 
make  of  the  word  in  this  precise  sense,  as  Manzoni,  //  cinque 

Maycjio  : 
"  ei  f  u  ;  siccorae  immobile, 

dato  il  mortal  sospiro, 

stette  la  spogHa  immemore 
orba  di  tanto  spire, 

cosi  percossa,  attonita 

la  ten-a  al  nunzio  sta." 

Compare  the  application  of  the  term  by  Valerius  Flaccus  (1.  43) 
to  a  table  at  which  a  murder  was  committed : 

"  bunc  ferus  Aeetes,  Scjrthiam  Pbasinque  rigentem 
qui  colit,  (beu  magni  Solis  pudor  !)  hospita  vina 

inter  et  attonitae  mactat  solemnia  niensae ;^' 

and  by  Claudian  {de  Nupt.  Ho)ior.  et  Mariae,  238)  to  the  house 

of  Maria,  the  bride  of  Honorius,  astonished,  struck  dumb  with 

amazement,  at  the  unexpected  entrance  of  Venus : 

*'  quum  prociil  augeri  nitor,  et  iucundior  aer 
attonitam  lustrare  domum,  fundique  comarum 

gratus  odor." 
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Compare  also  the  juuctiou  of  "taeuero"  (exactly  Virgil's  nkqik 
dehiscent)  to  "attonitae  domus"  by  Lucan,  2.  21 : 

.     •     "  sic  f  iinore  primo 
allonitae  taciicre  domus,  cum  corpora  uoiiJum 

coiu-liimata  iacent." 

Happy  am  I  to  see  that  Wagucr,  iustructed  Ly  my  "Twelve 

Years'  Voyage,"  has  at  long  last,  viz.,  in  Lis  Praeddhilior,  ar- 
rived at  the  true  sense :  "  Sentit  etiam  domus  praeseutiam  dei, 

et  quasi  stupens  torpeusque  fores  retinet  clausas." 
CoNTicuiT. — This  word  has  much  force,  on  account  first  of 

its  composition,  con  always  signifying  much^  cntireli/,  comphtdy 

(compare  2.  1 :  "  conticuere  omnes"),  and  secondly,  on  account 
of  its  position  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247).  The  effect  produced  by  the 

single  word  conticx'IT  placed  thus  emphatically  is  greater  than 
could  have  been  produced  by  a  long  sentence  such  as :  nhe  mid 

no  more,  and  a  deep  silence  followed,  placed  in  a  different  part  of 
the  line. 

69-96. 

TUiM   SINET 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  GO). 

TEMPLA.  I  Pal.  II  ;^^  III  Princ.  ;  Yon.  1470,  1171,  1472,  147r> ;  Mil. 

1475  ;  Mod.  ;  Brese.  ;  Pierius ;  R.  Steph.  ;  P.  Manut. ;  II.  Sttpli. ; 

Bersm. ;  Paris.  1600;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Ileins. 

TEMPLOi  I  J;o»(.,  3/«/.  II -oV  lUN.Hcins.  (1671,  1076,  1704);  Phil.; 

Heyn.;  Brunck ;  Wakef. ;  Pott;  Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1801) ;  Lad. ; 

Haupt;  Ribb. ;  Con.  (who  objects  to  my  quotations  that  "  tcmphi"  in 

tlioDi  i.s  used  for  the  metre's  sake). 

HENKV,  AENEIUEA,  VOL.  III. 

16 
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TV/if.  LEC.T.   (vs.  84). 

TERn.\  I  'Rom. :  "in  codd.  qnibusdam  admodura  vctustis  tekeae  gcnitivo 

casu  logitnr  .  .  .  mag-is  tamen  placet  terrv  adverbialiter,"  Pierius. 
M  *i.  Ill  Princ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Mod.;  Mil.  1475; 

Bresc;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda ;  D.  Ilcins.;  Philippe;  Hcyne;  Wakef. ; 
Pott. 

TERE.\E  I  Pal.,  Med.  II  V? ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  N.  Heins.  (1070, 

1671);  Bninck;  Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1861) ;  Yoss ;  Peerlk. ;  Lad.; 

ITaupt ;  Pvibb. ;  Con. 

VAE.  LECT.  Ipunct.,  ̂ -c]  (vs.  91). 

ABERiT  .  crii  or  ABERIT  :  CTTM  I  Med.  (ABERIT  ■  CUM)  III  P.  Mannt.; 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  (:);  HejTie  ;  Brimck  (:);  Wakef.;  Yoss  (:) ; 

"Wagn.  (od.  Heyn.,  Led.  Very.) ;  Ribb.  (:). 

ABERIT,  cor  III  Jahn  ;  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Wapn.  (ed.  1861). 

.VBEUIT  .  QIJEII  III  Phil. 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  96). 

QCA  I  "In  plerisque  veteribus  codd.  qtta  Icgere  est,"  Pierius.  II  x^j. 
Ill  Seneca  {Ejy.  82)  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  Yen.  1475  ̂ Jenson)  ;  P.  Manut.; 

1).  Heins.  ;  Hcyne  ;  "SYakef .  ;  Haupt ;  Ptibb. 

yCAM  I  Bom.,  Pal,  Med.  II M.  Ill  Princ.;  Yen.  1470,  1475  (Rubeus); 

La  Cerda;  X.  Heins.  (1670,  1671);  Philippe;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (1832, 

1861) ;  Con. 

QUO  II  -h. 

Templa  (vs.  69). — Wagner  prefers  templlm,  the  reading  of  the 
Medicean,  and  considers  the  reading  templa  to  have  arisen  from 

the  form  (TEMPLU~)  in  which  templum  is  found  wi'itten 
in  that  MS.  I  prefer  templa,  in  the  sense  of  a  single  temple 

(compare  3.  84  : 

"  templa  dei  saxo  venerabar  structa  vetusto." 6.41: 

.    .     -     "  Teiicros  vocat  alta  in  templa  sacerdos." 
6.  841 : 

"  ultus  avos  Troiae,  templa  et  temcrata  Minervac."' 
9.  626 : 

*■  ijise  tibi  ad  tua  Icmphi  feram  iolcniiiia  dona." 
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Aud,  precisely  parallel,  Stat.  7'//('6.  2.  /'■2S  : 
"  aurca  tunc  mediis  uibis  tibi  tviitpUt  dicabo 

coUibiis." 

Also  Sil.  Ital.  8.  2-29  : 

"  list  c^o  tc  cijinpos  pugnac  Oarthatjini^  anc 

marmoreis  sistam  tfiiipits.'" 

Stat.  S//r.  1.  1.  lOo  (^adilressing  Domitian)  : 

.     .     .     "  i:t  (Iliac  tibi  (cmpla  dicamus 

ipse  colas"), 

first,  because  the  plural  is  more  diguitied  thau  the  singular ; 

secondly,  because  in  Ovid's  account  of  the  matter  {Met.  I4. 128)  it 

is  "templa,"not  templum  ;  thii'dlj'-,  because  templa  is  adopted 
by  Pierius,  although  at  the  same  time  informing  us  that  he  found 

TEMPiAM  both  in  the  llom.  and  the  Longobard. ;  fourtlily,  be- 

cause of  forty-seven*  MSS.  examined  by  myself  personalh' 

forty-two*  read  templa,  five*  only  templum,  which  latter  read- 
ing was  first,  so  far  as  my  search  has  gone,  introduced  into  the 

editions  by  Nicholas  Heinsius. 

In  antro  bacchatur  vates  (vv.  77,  78). — The  actual  entry 

or  passage  of  the  Sibyl  into  the  cave  is  left  uumentioned,  as  being 
a  minor  circumstance  deducible  from  the  context.  See  liemm. 

on  "impulit  ac  venti,"  1.  8&;  and  on  6.  529. 

FiNGiTQUE  premendo  (vs.  80). — "  DuTa  prius  argilla,  cera, 

digitis  premitur,  subigitur,  et  fingitur,  atque  ita  ad  forraam 

componitur,"  Peerlkamp.  Altogether  erroneous  :  first,  because 

the  Sibyl  was  not  patient  and  plastic  like  potter's  clay  or  wax, 
but  resistant  and  rebellious;  and  secondly,  because  it  is  per- 

fectly plain,  from  vv.  100,  101,  and  102,  that  the  image  is  that 

of  a  wild  horse  undergoing  the  manege ;  and  so,  correctly,  the 

other  commentators.  See  Rem.  on.  verse  100.  The  tyranny  of 

the  god  of  love  is  figured  by  Dante  (Sonctii)  under  the  same 

metaphor : 
"  io  sono  stuto  con  A  more  insiemc 

dalla  circolazion  dtl  sol  mia  nona, 

e  so  com'  f^Vi  atfrena  e  come  sproiia,  , 

e  come  sotto  liii  si  ride  t'  geme." 

♦  Subscqucul  searches  made  the  numbers  GG,  56,  10,  respectively. 

16  • 
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rortlio  cxproppion  fingitque  premendo  compare  Gcovfj.^.  If07: 

''fingitque  pulando." 

^Ei)  TERUAE  GRA^•10RA  MANENT  (vs.  84). — ThesG  words  (as 
wliolly  parenthetic  as  mitte  haxc  de  pectore  cura.m  in  the 

next  line,  and  "  non  indehita  posco  regna  meis  fatis,"  vs.  66) 
express  an  idea  suggested  by  the  just  preceding  telagi,  but  not 

foriuiug  a  part  of  the  current  thought,  which  passes  from  pert- 

CLIS  to  IN  REGXA  LAVIXI   DARDANIDAE  VENIENT.       The  period  at 

MANEXT  shoukl  therefore  be  removed,  as  splitting  the  body  into 

two  exactly  in  the  middle,  leaving  the  head  and  shoulders  on  the 

left  hand,  and  the  tail  on  the  right;  i.  €.,  leaving  on  the  left  hand 

*'  0  thou  who  hast  gone  through  the  sea's  great  perils,  but  land's 

greater  perils  yet  await  thee ; "  and  leaving  on  the  right  hand 
"  the  Dardanidae  shall  come  into  the  Lavinian  realms."  No- 

thing has  contributed  more  to  the  complete  misunderstanding 

and  consequent  misrepresentation  of  our  author  than  the  igno- 

rance manifested  by  Virgil's  best  commentatora  of  this,  the 
usual,  structure  of  his  sentences.  See  Remm.  on  5.  705,  659  ; 

6.  743,  880,  45. 

Here  again,  and  for  the  hundredth  time,  profiting  by  my 

"  Twelve  Years'  Voyage,"  and  here,  again,  and  for  the  hun- 
dredth time,  without  thanks  or  acknowledgment,  Wagner  has 

in  his  Pmestahilior  removed  the  point  he  had  placed  at  maxext 

both  in  his  edition  of  Heyne  and  in  his  own  Virg.  Br.  En., 
and  has  enclosed  the  words  sed  terra  graviora  maxext  in  a 

pai-enthesis- 
Terrae,  not  TERRA,  is  the  true  reading.  Compare  Val.  Flaec 

5.  575  : 

"  audit  et  Alcideii  iiif ando  errore  relictum, 

deflctosqiie  duces,  tvrraeque  marisque  labores  ;^^ 

Claud.  Lam  Sercnae,  26 : 

'■^  terrae  pelagiqne  hfbnres 

et  totidem  saeir-i  bellis,  quot  fluctibus,  aiiui 

toniugii  docuere  fidem  ; " 

and  Virgil  himself,  Aen.  10.  57  : 

'•  totcjiic  iiunis  vastacque  Qxhaxisia. pi.iada  /crrae" 
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— }ilinost  a  repotitiou  of  the  words  of  our  to\i.  It  is  besides, 

and  iiuk'poudently  of  all  tlieso  parallels,  prtjbablo  that  \'ir<^il 
wrote  TKKU.vE  if  it  were  only  to  avoid  the  equivoque  cu.vx  loitv 

tjiifiin  tcrro,  -whit'li  had  been  necessarily  introduced  into  tlio  pas- 
sage by  the  ablative  ti;kk.v.  Besides  all  which  it  is  not  tlie 

singular  terra  but  tlie  plural  "terris"  which  ̂ 'irg•il  has  used 
in  the  similar  connexion,  1.7:  "■  niultum  ille  et  terrtH  iactatus 

et  alto  ;"  while,  on  the  contrary,  it  is  precisely  the  genitive  *'ter- 

rae"  which  he  has  used  in  the  similar  connexion,  10.  07: 

"  totquo  maris  vastnc'(|ue  cxhausta  pericula  /m-iw.''^ 

NeC   TEUrillS    ADDITA    lUNO    USQUAM    AIJEHIT    (vV.  ilO,  01).   

Compare  Schiller,  Maria  %Stuarf,  aet  4,  where  Elizabeth,  speak- 

ing of  Mary,  sa}'^ : 

"  sie  ist  die  Fuiie  raeines  lebens ;  niir 

fin  plagcgcist,  vora  schieksal  nufi^'hiftil?' 

This  sense  is  however  solely  derivable  from  the  context,  not  at 

all  contained  in  addita,  a  word  employed,  like  its  Greek  equi- 

valent irpoaKeififvrj,  indifferently  Avlintlier  the  meaning  intended 

to  be  conveyed  is  good,  bad,  or  indiifereut,  as  Aeii.  S.  301  : 

"  salve,  vera  lovis  proles,  <lecus  irddifr  divis," 

which  single  instance  is  to  me  sufficient  to  prove  the  incorrect- 

ness of  the  whole  of  Heyne's  disputations  on  the  passage,  and 
how  erroneously  the  addita  of  our  text  is  rendered  by  Macro- 

bius  "affixa,  et  per  hoc  iufesta,"  and  by  Servius,  "inimica."  A 
similar  example  of  the  use  of  the  word  in  a  good  sense  is  afforded 

by  Statius,  T/icb.  1.  22  :  "  tuque  o  Latiac  decus  (uhiift;  faniae  ;" 
and  anotlier  by  Ovid,  JLf.  13.  1/^0  (Ajax  speaking)  : 

"  est  quoqiie  per  inatrera  f'ylleniiis  additri  nobis 

altera  nobilitas ; " 

while  again  it  is  used  in  an  indifferent  sense  by  Tacitus,  7//.sY. 

1.  US:  "Centurio  is  praetoriae  cohortis  a  Galba  custodiae  Pisonis 

<(d(UtHH ;"  and,  finally,  in  a  bad  sense  (the  sense  in  which  the 
context  shows  it  to  be  used  in  our  text),  both  by  Tacit,  .l^/ic//. 

-i.   67 :  "  Manebat  quippe  suspicionum  et  credeudi  teraeritas, 
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quani  Seianus  aiigore  otiani  in  Urbc  suet  us  aeriusturbabat,  non 

iam  ocoultis  adversum  Agrippinam  et  Neronem  insidiis,  quis  ad- 
ffifus  miles  nuntios,  introitus,  aperta,  secreta,  velut  in  annales 

referebat ; "  and  by  Statins,  T/ieh.  2.  3W  : 

'*  et,  qua  non  gravior  mortalibus  add'ita  eura, 

spes,  ubi  longa  vcnit ; " 

and  [hid.  2.  579 :  "  iutorquet  iacula  et  fugieutibus  addit"  in 
w'hic'li  last  two  adduced  instances,  as  well  as  in  oui'  text,  the 
word  corresponds,  as  nearly  as  a  different  part  of  speech  can 

correspond,  to  the  addosso  of  the  Italians. 
Causa  mali  taisti  cokiux  itehum  hospita  teucris  (vs.  93), 

theme  ;  externique  iterum  tiialami,  variation. 

Tu  NE   CEDE  MALIS,   SED   CONTRA  AUDENTIOR   ITO  QUA  TUA  TE 

F0RTUJ4A  siNET  (vv.  95,  96). — Notwithstanding  the  contrary 

weight  of  MS.  authority,  I  read  qua  not  QUA>r,  (1)  on  account 

of  the  neee^^sity  of  the  sense,  the  sentiment  afforded  by  quam, 

viz.,  "  eo  AUDEXTiOR  obsiste  malis,  quo  minus  res  tuae  te  sinere 

videbuntur"  (Wagner,  1861),  being  as  monstrous  as  it  is  in 
direct  opposition  to  the  hwrcs  not  of  the  Aeneid  only  but  of  all 

antiquity,  with  which  Fortuna  was  of  co-ordinate  authority  with 
Fate  itself ;  all  events  whatsoever,  when  considered  in  relation  to 

a  supposed  irresistible  will,  being  said  to  be  the  work  of  Fate ; 

and  all  events  whatsoever,  when  considered  mthout  such  refe- 

rence, being  said  to  be  the  work  of  Fortune.  To  think  of  oppos- 
ing or  evading  Fortune,  therefore,  as  little  entered  into  the  mind 

of  a  Sibyl,  or  a  hero,  or  a  poet,  as  to  think  of  opposing  or  evad- 
ing Fate  ;  and  the  command  conveyed  to  Aeneas  in  the  words  of 

oui"  text  is  not  to  resist,  thwart,  or  oppose  that  Fortuna  which 

was  inevitable,  but  to  go  boldly  hand-in-hand  with  Fortune  as 
far  as  inevitable,  omnipotent  Fortime  (8.  334 : 

*'  Fortuna  omniiiotcns  et  ineluetabile  Fatum") 

allowed  him.     Compare  5,  22  : 

.     .     .     "  superat  quoniara  Fortuna,  scqiiamur, 

qiioque  vocat,  vert.amus  iter." 

^\m\i.  Ton,  070:  to  dwuTa  wv  roA/njo-or.     And  (^),  I  read 
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QUA  and  not  ulam  on  account  of  tlio  exact  paralleli
sm,  no  Usft 

of  12.  147 : 

•'  (jua  visa  est  Foituna  puti,  Piircaoque  sincLaiit 

i-cdei-o  res  Latio,  Turmim  et  tua  mocnia  texi" 

(where  the  reading  is  "  ciua,"  and  cannot  hy  pos
sibility  he 

quam),  and  of  9.  291 :  "  audeutior  ibo  in  casus  omnes"  (where 

not  only  is  the  general  meaning  the  same  as  that  of
  our  text, 

but,  by  a  singular  coincidence,  {a)  the  very  same  
comparative 

"  andentior"  is  again  used  in  precisely  the  same  manner  as  in 

our  text,  and  {b)  the  words  "  in  casus  omnes"  may  b
e  regarded 

as  a  modified  form  of  the  qua  tua  te  fortuxa  sinet  of  our 
 text), 

than  of  11.  128  : 

"  et  tc,  si  qua  viam  dcdcrit  Foituna,  I-atino 

iungemus  legi ;" 
10.  49  : 

"  et  quamcunquo  viam  dedcrit  Fortuna  soquatur  ;" 

and  Statins,  Si/i\  ̂ 3.  r,.  55 : 

.     .     .     "  scd  laudum  terminus  osli) 

quern  Fortuna  siiiit," 

with  which  compare  Liv.  30.  15 :  ''  quantum  res  sineret,"  and 

the  so  ordinary  forms  of  expression,  "qua  datur,"  11.  293  ;  "qua 

licet,"  Ov.  Met.  10.  IGJr,  "qua  potes,"  Id.  Trist.  3.  7.  5^;  and 

especially  Ilor.  Sat.  1.  2.  50  : 

"  qua  res,  qua  ratio  suadcret,  qiiaque  modesle 

munifico  esse  licet." 

The  comparative  audentioii  induced  the  ignorant  scribe  to  write 

QUAM  instead  of  qua,  and  the  ignorant  scribe  led,  as  usual,  m  his 

train  not  only  the  more  modern,  but  even  the  most  ancient,  com- 
mentators, Servius  included. 

This  passage  serves  in  no  small  degree  to  confirm  nie.  in  three 

opinions  to  which  I  had  already  arrived  in  the  course  of  this 

work  ;  first,  that  in  many  instances  the  true  reading  of  a  Yirgi 

lian  text  cannot  be  arrived  at  so  long  as  we  hold'oursclves  bound 

by  authority,  whether  that  authority  be  manuscrij.t  or  editorial; 

secondly,  that  the  alterations  made  by  ]Nicholas  lleinsius  (who 
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hero  reads  qiam)  iu  the  readings  of  Daniel  Ileinsius  (who  here 

reads  qua)  are  often,  I  had  almost  said  generally,  for  the  worse; 

thu'dly,  that  the  same  is  true  of  the  alterations  made  by  Wagner 
(who  here  reads  quam)  in  the  Heynian  text  (which  here  reads 
qua). 

AuDENTKnt  (vs.  95), — Much  less  than  audens;  not  hohllij, 
but  irilk  some  deijree  of  boldness.  See  Eemm.  on  1.  232;  3.  377  ; 

and  compare  7.  46,  "  senior,"  heyinning  to  he  old,  somewJutt  ad- 

vanced in  age ;  and  12.  615,  "segnior,"  rather  dull,  someicliat  dull. 
Audens  itself  is,  besides,  to  be  carefully  distinguished  from 

and  ax,  the  former  signifying  a  becoming  or  proper  kind  of 

boldness  (as  Ammian.  26.  9  :  "  ut  pro  imperiali  germine  .  .  . 

pugnarent  audentius,  iras  militum  accendebat."  Tacit.  Hid. 
2.  2 :  "  Igitur  oram  Achaiae  et  Asiae  ac  laeva  maris  praevectus, 
Rhodum  et  Cyprum  insulas  inde  Syriam  audentiorihus  spatiis 

petebat"),  the  latter,  according  to  the  necessary  force  of  the  ter- 

mination ax,  an  excessive  or  improper  kind.  Contrast  "  audax 

iuventa,"  Gcorg.  U-  565,  with  "  audentes  Fortuna  iuvat,"  Aen. 

10.  28U ;  and  see  Remm.  on  "  sternaois  equi,"  12.  364 ;  and 

"  sequacibus  undis,"  5.  193. 

100-123. 

EA   ALCIDEiX 

Ea      FRENA     FURENTI      COXCUTIT,      et      STIMirLOS      SUB      PECTORE 

VERTrr  APOLLO  (vv.  100,  101). — Continuation  of  the  metaphor 

of  verses  77-80,  where  see  Rem.  Compare  Lucan,  5.  169  (of 
Phemonoe) : 

.     .     .     "  bacilmtui- demons  aliena  per  antrum 

colla  ferens,  vittasque  dei,  Phoobeaque  seita. 

iratuiu  te,  Phoebe,  ferens,  uec  vevbere  solo 

uteris  ct  stimiilis ;  tlaminas  in  viscera  inergis ; 

accipif  ei  frenos.'" 
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Ea  frena  furenti. — "  Ita  teniperat  Apollo  coucitatuni 
Sibyllae  pectus,  ut  ei  non  liceat  simpliccni  rerum  veritatoiu 

promere,  sed  ut  ambagum  obscuritate  involvat  verura,"  Wagner 
(ed.  IIo\Ti.  and  Pracxt.).  This  is  not  the  meaning.  Ojiscuris 

VERA  ixvoi.vExs  is  the  mere  supplement  of 

TALIIirS  EX  ADYTO  DICTIS  CUMAEA  SIBYLLA 

llOUUENDAS  CANIT  AMUAOES  ANTROQUB  REMUOIT, 

and  the  reference  made  by  ea  frena  furenti  is  not  to  this  mere 

supplement,  but  to  the  whole  preceding  account  of  the  Sibyl's 

demeanour,  from  "  at  Phoebi  nondum  patiens,"  vs.  77,  to  urue, 
vs.  97,  To  which  whole  preceding  account  taliuus  ex  adyto 

Dici"is,  vs.  98,  also  refers;  tai-iisus  ex  adyto  uictis  and  ea 

FRENA  FURENTI  being  co-ordiuate,  and  the  sense  being  the  same 

as  if  Virgil  had  ̂ ^Titten  talihus  ex  adyto  dictis  .  .  .  talia  frena 

FURENTI.  This  whole  demeanour  and  the  whole  preceding  speech 

of  the  Sibyl  are  accordingly  again  referred  to  together  in  tlio 

very  next  line, 

VT  PRIMUM  CESSIT  FfROR,  ET  RAlilDA  ORA  QVIEUUXT, 

where  the  fi'ror  spoken  of  (the  self-same  fury  expressed  by 
furenti,  vs.  100)  is  not  the  fury  involcendi  vera  orscuius,  but 

the  fury  manifested  by  the  Sibyl  in  her  whole  conduct,  words, 

and  demeanour.  This  passion  of  the  Sibyl  is  not  mere  poetical 

ornament,  the  ancient  doctrine  being  that  in  the  passion  futurity 

was  revealed,  even  though  not  understood  by  the  prophet  or 

prophetess  herself.  See  Ammian.  21.  1 :  "Aperiunt  tunc  quo- 
que  Ventura,  cum  aestuant  hominura  corda,  sed  loquuntur  divina. 

Sol  enim  (ut  aiimt  physici)  mens  mundi,  nostras  mentcs  ex  sose 

velut  scintillas  diffimditans,  cum  eas  incenderit  vehementius, 

futuri  conscias  reddit,  Unde  Sibyllae  crebro  se  dicunt  ardere, 

tori'ente  vi  magna  flammariim  .  .  .  Sufficiet  dici,  quod  et  gram- 
maticus  locutus  interdum  est  barbare,  et  absurde  cecinit  musi- 

cus,  et  ignoravit  romcdium  medicuSj  et  non  idco  nee  grammatiea, 

nee  musiea,  nee  medicina  subsistit."     See  Rem.  on  vv.  4G-54, 

Omnia  prvecepi  (vs.  105),  theme;  atuue  animo  aiecum 

ante    I'EUEGi,  variation.      Compare  Aesch.  Proiit.   Vinct.  101 
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(Prometheus  speaking) : 

iravra  ir pov^firKrr a/xat 

(ficfdpoos  ra  fieWovT,  ovSq  fioi  Troraiviov 

tTTjyu'  ovSey  rj|ei. 

Tenebrosa  talus  acheronte  refuso  (vs.  107). — Commen- 
tators, and  especially  Ileyne,  discuss  at  some  length  what  lake 

precisely  is  here  designated  by  the  term  texebrosa  palus — 
some  imagining  that  it  is  a  certain  Lacus  Achenisius  situated 

between  Baiae  and  Misenum  ("  Fuit  tamen  in  his  ipsis  locis  ad 
Cumas  palus  Acherusia  (cf.  excurs.  2  et  9  extr.  ad  h.  libr.)  ad 

quam  Yirgilius  respicere  debuit,"  Heyne.  "  Palus  Acherusia 
Cumis  \'icina  quam  ex  Acheronte  exundante  (refuso)  ortam 

putabant,"  Wagner  (1861).  "  Erat  autem  *  Acherusia  palus 
Cumis  vicina,' "  Plin.  N.  H.  3.  5,  Gossrau.  "  BeFuso  must  here 
be  taken  in  the  sense  of  overfloicing,  as  it  was  the  overflow  of  the 

river  that  formed  the  'palus  Acherusia,'"  Conington),  and 
others  with  more  reason  setting  it  down  to  be  the  lake  of  Aver- 

nus  {"  Avernum  significat,  quern  viilt  nasci  de  Acherontis  aes- 

tuariis,"  Serv.  (ed.  Lion).  "Acheron,  fluvius  infernus  ex  quo 

Avernus  originem  habet,"  Cynth.  Cenet.  "  Der  Lacus  Avernus 
welcher  vom  ausgetretenen  wasser  des  unterweltlichen  flusses 

Acheron  entstehen  soil,"  Thiel).  I  say  "with  more  reason," 
and  might  have  said  with  all  reason,  because,  unless  this  be  one 

of  the  places  in  which  our  author  is  inconsistent  with  himself, 

the  iNFERNi  ianua  regis  here  spoken  of  can  be  no  other  than 

the  "  spelimca  alta  vastoque  immanis  hiatu,"  verse  237,  through 
which  Aeneas  immediately  afterwards  passes  as  through  an  open 

door  to  Hades;  and  that  "spelunca"  is  expressly  stated,  in  a 
passage,  too,  which  is  little  more  than  an  expansion  of  our  text, 
to  be  on  the  lake  of  Avernus : 

"  scrupea,  ttita  lacu  tiigro  nemoritmque  toiebris, 
quam  super  baud  ullae  poterant  impunc  volautes 

tcndere  iter  pennis,  talis  sese  halitus  atiis 

faucibus  cffundens  supera  ad  convexa  ferebat," 

where  "lacu  nigro  ncmorumque  tenebris"  is  the  tenebrosa 
PALUS  of  our  text,  and  the  poisonous  effluvia  of  tlie  water  over 
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which  uo  winged  thing  couM  Uy  witli  impunity  exactly  such  as 

niiglit  be  expected  to  exhale  from  a  reservoir  of  Acheron.  Com- 

pare Silius,  12.  120 : 

"  ille  olim  populis  dictum  Styga,  nomine  vorso 
stagTia  inter  celebrcm  nunc  niitia  monstrat  Avcrnum  : 

turn  tristi  nemorc  atquo  umbris  nigrantibus  horrens, 

ct  formidatus  volucri,  lethale  vomebat 

suffuso  virus  caelo,  Stygiaque  per  urbcs 

rcUigione  sacer,  saevum  retinebat  honorem. 

bine  vicina  palus,  fama  est  Acherontis  ad  loidan 

pandcre  ittr,  caecas  stagnantc  voragine  fauces 

laxat,  et  borrendos  aperit  telluris  hiatus, 

interdiimquo  novo  perturbat  lumino  Manes  " 

(where,  however,  there  is  a  confusion,  still  to  be  cleared  up,  in 

"  hinc  vicina  palus,"  which  seems  to  indicate  a  lake  different 
from  that  of  Avernus  spoken  of  in  the  immediately  preceding 

lines);  also  Id.  13.  397  : 

"  bortatur  vicina  palus,  ubi  signat  Averni 
squalentem  introitum  stagnans  Acberusius  humor 

'  vadc  age,  et  a  medio  cum  se  nox  bumida  cursu 
flexerit,  ad  fauces  vicini  castus  Avemi 

due  praedicta  sacris  duro  placamina  Dili' 

consurgit  stratis  pergitque  ad  turbida  portae 
ostia  Tartarcae   

turn  qua  se  primuni  rupta  tcllure  recludit 

inv-isum  caelo  specus,  atque  eructat  accrbam 

Cocyti  laxo  suspirans  ore  paliidem,'^  &c., 

where  "  eructat  acerbam  Cocyti  paludem  "  is  exactly  the  tenk- 
HROSA  PALUS  AciiEROXTE  REFUso  of  our  tcxt.  For  the  Overflow- 

ing so  often  ascribed  to  the  rivers  of  Hades  see  Plat.  Fhaed.  ad 
fin. 

IeLUM  ego   per  FI.AMMAS  et  MII.LE    SEQUEXTIA  TEI-A  ERTPUl 

HIS  nuMERis  (w.  110,  111),  theme;  meuiouue  ex  hoste  re- 
CEPi,  variation. 

Itque  reditque  viam  TOTiEs  (v8.  122). — Not  goes  ami  re- 

ti(r»s  or  comrs  had-,  but  f/o^s  (nid  tr-f/ocfi;  gors  over  aitd  over  again. 

See  Eem.  on  "  trahunt  retrahnntque,"  5.  700.     We  have,  how- 
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ever,  on  tlio  contrary,  Ilor.  Ep.  1.  7.  5'j  :  "It,  redit  et  uarrat," 
■where  "  it,  redit "  can  only  be  (joes,  comes  back. 

Quid  tiiesea,  magnum  quid  memoukm  alcidf:n?  (vv.  122-3). 

— "Magnum  quid  mk.moiuim  aialden  '^  Melius  sic  distinguitui', 
licet  quidam  legunt  quid  tiiesea  magnum,  ut  epitlieton  ei  dent, 

qui  per  se  non  est  magnus,"  Servius,  followed  by  the  two 

lleinsii,  Heyne,  Peerlkamp,  Jalm,  and  Grossrau.  "  Rectius 
post  MAGNUM  interpungitur  in  Mediceo ;  nimis  enira,  qui  antea 

nominautur  deprimuntiu'  prae  Ilercule,  si  hoc  epitheton  in  hac 
versus  sede  collocatum  ad  hunc  trahere  malis.  Accedit,  quod 

finita  post  medium  versum  superiore  sententia  ineleganter  con- 

ciditur  versus,  si  novum  ordinem  post  thesea  ordimui-,"  Wagner 
(ed.  Heyn.),  preceded  by  Voss  {Anmcrkung.),  and  followed  by 

Forbiger,  Ivibbeck,  and  Conington.  I  entirely  agree  with  Ser- 

vius, and  to  the  arguments  of  Wagner  reply  (1),  that  the  inter- 

punction  of  the  Medicean  is  of  no  use  or  authority  either  here 

or  elsewhere  (see  prefatory  remarks).  (^),  that  it  is  not  to  the 

first  but  to  the  second  in  order  the  laudatory  epithet  should 

generally  be  attached,  for  the  plain  reason  that  the  narrative 

should  always  rise  to,  not  fall  from,  a  climax,  (3  ,  that  if  there 

is  any  character  whatever  whicli  pre-eminently  distinguishes  the 

writings  of  Virgil  and  Horace  from  those  of  inferior  poets,  it  is 

precisely  the  skill  and  effect  with  which  they  both  bi'cak  tlie 

sing-song  of  the  verse,  while  at  the  same  time  they  excite  the 

expectation  and  interest  of  the  reader,  by  occasionally  pausing 

either  immediately  before  the  last  foot  or  last  word,  or  imme- 

diately after  the  fii-st  foot  or  first  word  of  the  verse.  Let 
anyone  compare  one  hundred  lines  of  the  Acneid  with  an  equal 

length  of  the  Epithalamium  qfPcIeus  and  Thetis,  and  say  whether 

he  does  not  prefer  the  varied  cadence  of  the  frequently  broken 

and  interrupted  verses  of  the  former  to  the  unbroken  monoto- 
nous smoothness  of  the  latter.  The  difference  between  the  two 

is  of  the  same  kind  as  in  our  own  language  between  the  per- 

petually smooth  verses  of  Surrey's  translation  of  the  Aeneid,  in 
which  the  pause  is  regularly  at  the  end  of  the  line,  and  the  noble 

verses  of  Paradise  Lost,  in  which  it  is,  as  often  as  the  author  can 

by  possibility  so  place  it,  either  in  the  middle,  near  the  begin- 
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ning,  or  before  the  end.  (4),  tluit  in  the  very  similar  cita- 

tion of  examples,  1.  1U3,  tlie  very  simihir  laudatory  epithet 

"ingeiis"  is  separated  nearly  in  the  same  manner  from  the 

preceding  part  of  the  verse  in  order  to  exalt  the  second  cha- 

racter mentioned,  viz.,  Sarpedon  in  the  next  line,  while  the  pre- 

viously mentioned  character,  Hector,  has  to  remain  contented 

with  the  very  doubtful  praise  "  saevus."  And  (5),  that  while 

on  the  one  hand  all  depreciation  of  Theseus  is  obviated  by  the 

assignment  to  him  of  the  first  place,  Ilercules  has  no  more  than 

his  due  iu  the  epithet  m.\gnum.  To  assign  to  Theseus  not  only 

the  first  place  but  the  laudatory  epithet,  and  especially  the  epi- 

thet MAGNUM,  ̂ 0  peculiarly  the  well-earned  and,  even  by  our 

poet  himself  elsewhere,  acknowledged  right  of  Ilercules,  as 

5.  414  (where  see  Eem.) :  "his  magnum  Alciden  contra  stetit;" 8.  102  : 
.     .     .     "  rex  Areas  honoreni 

Amphitryoniadae  mag)io  divisque  fcrelat" 

[compare  Ovid,  Met.  9.  13U  : 

.     .     .     "  actaque  magui 

Herculis  iiuplerant  terras." 

Ilor.  Oil  h.  5.  So  : 

.     .     .     "  laribus  tuuiu 

miscet  nuinen,  uti  Graecia  Castoris 

et  magiii  mcDior  Herculis." 

Seneca,  McJ.  G!f7 : 

"  mortc  quod  crimen  tener  expiavit 

Ilerculi  magno  puer  irrcpertus  V 

Id.  Here.  Oct.  772 : 

"  hoccine  ille  summo  magnus  Alcidcs  eat 

ad  fata  et  umbras  atque  peiorem  polum !" 

Ibid,  loss  (chorus  apostrophizing  deified  Hercules)  : 

"  sed  tu  domitor  magnv  fcranim, 

orLisquc  simul  pacator  adcs." 
Ibid.  1755  : 

.     "  scd  quid  hoc  ?  macstam  intuor 

sinu  goreutcm  rcliquias  uicgiii 'ilvvcuVis. 
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Ibid,  kll  (Dejanira,  speaking  of  Hercules) : 

"  cn-ftt  per  orhem,  non  ut  acquetur  Io^^, 

ncc  ut  per  urbes  magnus  Argolicas  eat. 

quod  amet  requirit :  virginum  thalamos  petit." 

I.l.  Jlcrc.  Fur.  !f39  (Amphitr.  to  Megara) : 

"  miseranda  coniux  Herculis  mai/ni,  sile." 

Ibid.  827  : 

Sil.  3.  512 

.     ,     .     ' '  densa  sed  laeto  venit 
clamore  tuiba,  frontibus  laurum  gerens, 

inar/iiique  meritas  Herculis  laudes  canit.' 

' '  nee  mora ;  commotum  promissis  ditibus  agmen 
erigit  in  coUem,  et  vestigia  linquere  nota 

Herculis  edicit  magni,  crudisque  loconim 

ferre  pedem,  ac  proprio  turmas  evadere  callc." 

Stat.  Theb.  5.  Ul 

"  audet  iter  moffnique  sequens  vestigia  mutat 
Herculis,  ct  tarda  quamvis  se  mole  ferentem 

vix  cursu  tener  aequat  Hylas." 

Ibid.  6.  3U6 : 

' '  it  Cbromis  Hippodamusque,  alter  satus  Hercule  magtio, 

alter  ab  Oenomao"], 

and  to  leave  Hercules  without  any  praise  at  all,  is  to  stock 

even  our  modem,  how  much  more  all  ancient,  sentiment.  Who 

would  say  or  write  now :  "  not  to  mention  Andrew,  the  great 

apostle,  or  Paul  ?" 
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KOCTES — IIKKOS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  160). 

SEEEBANT  I  Rom.,  Pal. ;  Picrius.    Ill  Servius  ;  D.  ITeius.  ;  Ilaupt;  Ilibb. 

FEEEBANT  III  X.  Ileins.  (1G70). 

VAli.  LECT.  (vs.  186). 

ET  SIC  VOCE  PREC^TCR  OMITTED  OR  STIGMATISED  III  Haupt; 

Peerlk. ;  Gruppe. 

VOCE  I  Rom.  II  -ii.  Ill  X.  Heins.  (1671,  1676,  1704)  ;  Biirm. ;  Ileyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  "SVakef . ;  Pott. ;  Jahn. 
FOKTE  I  Pal,  Med.  II  fiJ.  Ill  Princ. ;  Rom.  1473  ;  Yen.  1470,  1471, 

1472,  1475,  1486;  Mod.;  Mil.  1475;  Bicsc. ;  R.  Steph.;  D.  Hoins. ; 

"Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1861)  ;  Forb. ;  Lad. ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ORE  II  c'l-;  cod.  Longobard.  (Pierius).   Ill  P.  ]\ranut. ;  La  Ccrda  ;  Philippe. 

NOCTES  ATQUE  DIES  TATET  ATRI  lANUA  DITIS  :  SED  REVOCARE 

GRADUM  SUPERASQUE  EVADERE  AD  AURAS,    HOC   OPUS,  IIIC   LABOR 

EST  (w.  127-9). — "Virgil  makes  iise  of  the  thought  [viz.,  of 
Aesch.  Pers.  GS9  : 

.     01  Kara  xOovos  0€oi 

\aPeiy  afififovs  ftcrtv  rt  ̂ (di(vai\ 

for  bis  purpose  here,  though  it  does  not  seem  very  suitable. 

The  difficulty  is  for  a  living  man  to  make  the  journey  :  this,  as 

we  find  afterwards,  can  only  be  surmounted  by  obtaining  a  pass- 

port of  a  particular  kind ;  but  when  it  has  once  been  sui-mounted, 

the  retui-n  does  not  appear  to  be  less  easy  than  any  other  part  of 
the  journey ;  at  least  we  do  not  find  that  Aeneas  had  any  obstacle 

to  overcome,  verse  898,"  Conington — incorrectly,  us  I  think. 
The  return  is  more  difficult  than  the  going  down  only  because 

the  going  down  is  final  and  without  return.  All  go  down,  and 

it  is  the  easiest  thing  iu  the  world  to  go  down,  and  if  you  please 
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to  go  there  is  notliiug  to  hinder  \'ou.  But,  then,  you  must  go 

as  others  go — /.  e.,  you  must  die.  This  you  don't  wish  to  do, 
and  there  is  the  rub.  This  difficulty  is  got  over  by  the  means 

prescribed,  and  with  it  the  difficulty  of  returning.  To  expect 

Aeneas  to  have  any  difficulty  in  returning,  after  he  is  admitted 

on  the  condition  of  retui'uing — in  other  words,  after  all  difficulty 

both  of  going  and  returning  has  been  cleared  away — is  to  contra- 

dict the  entire  scope  and  meaning  of  the  passage. 

PaUCI  QVOS  AEQUUS  AMAVIT  lUriTER,  AIT  ARDEXS  EVEXIT  AD 

AETHERA  VIRTUS  DIS   GENITI  POTUERE    (vv,  129-131). — Yiz.,  the 

demigods.     Compare  Lucan,  9.  5 : 

*'  qua  niger  astriferis  connectitur  axibus  aer, 
quodque  patet  terras  inter  lunaeque  meatus, 

scmidei  manes  habitant,  quos  ignea  ̂ ■irtus, 
innocuos  vitae,  patientes  aelheris  imi 

fecit,  et  aetemos  animam  collegit  in  orbcs." 

Si  taxtus  amor  menti  (vs.  133),  theme ;  si  tanta  cupido 

EST,  first  variation ;  et  ixsano  iuvat  indulgere  labori,  second 

variation. 

HuNC  tegit  omnis  lucus  (w.  138-9),  theme ;  et  obscuris 
claudunt  convallibus  umbrae,  variation. 

Primo  avulso  non  deficit  alter  aureus  (w.  143-4), 

theme ;  et  simili  froxdescit  virga  metallo,  variation. 

Praeterea  iacet  exanimum  tibi  corpus  amici  [vs.  149] 

(heu  !  XEScis),  &c. — The  common  trick  of  fortune-tellers  in  our 

own  days,  viz.,  to  make  themselves  acquainted  vAih.  some  par- 

ticular circumstance  relating  to  the  previous  or  present  circum- 

stances of  the  inquirer,  in  order  that  the  (wise !)  inquirer  may 

conclude  fi'om  their  real  knowledge  of  this  circumstance  that 
their  pretended  knowledge  of  his  future  circumstances  is  real 

also.  See  verse  188,  where  we  have  Aeneas  formally  drawing 

this  very  conclusion  : 
QUANDO  OMNIA  VERB, 

HEU  XIMILM,  DE  TE  YATES,  MISENE,  LOCUTA  EST. 

Sedibus  REFER  suis  (vs.  152),  theme ;  coxde  sepulcro,  varia- 
tion. 

Presso  ore  (vs.  1-55). — TIte  mouth  being  closed,  viz.,  by  the 
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pressing  of  the  lips  together,  exactly  as  !».  -IS?  :  "  pressi  oeulos," 
rioafd  the  ci/es,  viz.,  by  the  pressing  of  (lie  lids  together. 

Vestigia  figit  (vs.  159). — As  we  would  say,  plants  his  slops, 

tralhs  driibcvatehj,  treads  sloirh/.  See  llcm.  on  vs.  197,  and  com- 

pare Claud,  de  Bell.  Get.  169  : 

"  ex  quo  iam  patrios  gens  hacc  oblita  Trion(«, 

atque  Istrum  transvexa  seiuol,  vestigia  fuil 

Thrcicio  funcsta  solo" 

[not  fixed  its  foot  in  one  plaee,  or  stood,  but  trod,  trodfirnil;/]. 

It  COMES  (vs.  159),  theme;  p.\Kmus  (juris  vestigia  figit, 

variation. 

Mui-TA  inter  sese  vario  sermone  serebant  (vs.  160). — 
This  is  another  of  those  numerous  instances  in  which  Nicholas 

has  altered  so  much  for  the  worse  the  text  of  Daniel  lleiusius. 

AVhy  he  should  have  done  so  is  the  more  unaccountable,  as  his 

favourite  MS.  has  serebant,  the  true  reading,  as  I  doubt  not; 

and  with  the  exception  of  Heyne  the  one  happily  adopted  by 

modern  editors.  Sere  15 ant  is  literally  trerc  throicing  out,  a.\  a 

soicer  throics  out  of  his  hand ;  threw  out  and  left  there  as  a  sower 

throws  seed  out  of  his  hand,  and  lets  it  lie  uithout  looking  after  it ; 

a  very  appropriate  term  wherewith  to  express  conjecturing,  guess- 

ing, chatting  over  the  matter,  as  distinguished  from  ratiocinat- 

ing, reasoning,  arguing,  discussing.  Compare  Seneca,  Med.  26  : 

"  querelas  verbaque  incassuni  sero.''     Stat.  Theb.  2.  11^8  : 

"  postquam  mediis  in  sedibus  aulac 

congressi,  inquu  vicem  dextras  iunxeie,  lociiiuque 

quo  serere  arcanas  aptuiu  atque  evolvere  curas, 

insidunt,  prior  his  dubios  compellat  Adrastu.s." 

Id.  Achill.  2.  35  (of  Diomedes  and  Ulysses) : 

"  sic  segues  heroes  eunt,  canipumque  patentem 

qui  medius  portum  culsamquo  iiileriacet  urbeiu 

alterno  serinone  serunt ;  prior  occupat  acer 

Tydides  :  'qua  nunc  verum  rationc  paranius 

scrutari  l-"  namque  ambiguo  sub  peetore  quondam 

verso,  quid  imbelles  thyrsos  ruercatus  ct  aera 

urbibus  in  mediis,  Uacchaeaque  tcrga,  mitr;isi|in' 

hue  tuleris,  varioquo  a>iier»as  nebiidas  aiiro  :' 

HLNKV,   AL.\£Il>t.\.    VOL.    III.  17 
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Tacit,  iri'if.  5.  ]  I :  *'  Mox  cessere  liostes,  et  sequentibus  diebus 

pro  port  is  praelia  serchant "  [skirmished  before  the  gates].  The 
Greeks  used  airiiQuv  and  »caTaCT7r6//o£ti',  and  the  Italians  of  the 

present  day  use  seminare  in  a  simihir  manner.  See  Acta  Apostt. 
17.  IS:  Tt  av  Be\oi  o  rnnpfioXoy  oq  ovtocj  Xsyaiv  ;  (better 

translated  by  Wickliffe  than  in  our  authorized  version,  "  What 

wole  this  sower  of  wordis  seie  ?").  Eaouj.  Marc.  U.  lU  •*  O  otth- 
fj(,)v  Tov  \oyov  airtipei.  Soph.  AJax;  100^  (Teucer,  beholding 

the  dead  body  of  Ajax)  : 

a  SuffOfUTOV  oixjxa  Kai  roXjjLiqs  irtKpas, 

o(Tas  aulas  fJLOi  Kar aaire ipas  (pOtyeis, 

Yarchi,  Stor.  Fiorent.  10,  p.  327  :  "  onde  i  Panciatichi  erano  iti 

seminando  che  Pistoia  s'aveva  a  spoliare  di  tutte  le  grasce,"  &e. 
Nay,  has  not  Servius  observed  that  the  very  word  sermo  springs 

from  this  root,  and  have  we  not  the  very  expression  "sermo  viae" 
for  the  talk  of  persons  walking  together  on  the  road  ? — Claud. 
in  Rufin.  2.  287 : 

.     .     "  mentisquc  calorem 

non  sermotie  riae,  non  inter  pocula  inimpi." 

In  like  manner  subserere  (Amm.  16.  2)  is  to  sur/gest. 

Kone,  adopting  serebant,  accounts  for  the  use  of  the  term 

in  a  manner  much  less  creditable  to  our  author  ( Ueber  die  Sjyrache 

der  BdmificheH  Fpiker,  p.  157)  :  "  Simplex  pro  composite  est  eine 
beliebte  formel  womit  man  viele  schwierigkeiten  geschwind 

abthut.     Diese  erklarung  passt  auch  zu 

MVLTA  INTER  SESE  VARIO  SERMONE  SEREBANT. 

Denn  bier  steht  offenbar  serebant  fiir  disserehant,  well  dies 

compositum  die  gewohnliche  rede  durchaus  verlangt,  wie  Cicero 

sagt :  '  quae  inter  me  et  Scipionem  disscrehanfiir'  (Lacl.  10.  S3), 

und  audere.     Aber  disserehant  passte  nicht  in  den  vers." 
Aere  ciere  viros  (vs.  165),  theme;  martem  accendere 

CANTU,  variation. 

Et    LITUO    PUGXAS    INSIGNIS    GBIBAT    ET    HASTA    (vS.  167).   

Compare  Kriem/iiide's  Hache,  von  Alfred  Eeumont :  "Yolker, 
der  kiihne  spielmann,  also  genannt  weil  er  fiedeln  konnte  und 

fechteu  mit  j^leicher  meisterschaft." 
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Stamui.a  alta  iKiiAKU.M  (VS.  17!i). — TIio  sTAiii  i.A  of  the 

wild  beasts  are  said  to  be  ai/ia,  not  because  they  are  formed  by 

trees  which  are  tall,  but  because  stabula  are  always  alta,  and 

alta,  therefore,  the  standing  epithet  of  stabula.  Sec  Renmi. 

on  "  stabula  alta,"  0.  ;58S,  and  10.  723. 

Pahibusque  ACCiXGiTUR  AiiMis  (vs.  184). — Compare  Tlico- 

dosius's  directions  to  his  son  HonoTius,  Ol&ud.  ̂ 4i  Jj.  Coim.  lloiior. 

"  silviim  si  caedere  provocat  usus, 

sumta  nc  puJoat  qutu'cum  slnivisse  bipt'iini;" 

and  Quint.  Curt.  8.  11:  "Ipse  [Alexander]  primus  trancam 
arborem  iecit ;  clamorque  exercitus,  index  alacritatis,  secutus 

est,  nullo  detrectante  munus,  quod  rex  occupavisset." 

Sic  voce  prkcatur  (vs.  ISO). — I  prefer  the  reading  voce  to 

FORTK,  not  only  as  making  the  better  sense  {prai/s  aloud;  see 

verse  190,  and  compare  "voce  vocantem,"  12.  638),  but  as 
occurring  again  in  tlie  same  context,  11.  784.  Forte  has  pro- 

bably crept  in  from  verse  190. 

GrEMINAE  QUUM    FORTE    COLUMBAE    CAELO    VEXKRE    VOLANTES 

(vv.  190-1). — Compare  Tacit.  Hid.  1.  62 :  "  Laetum  augurium 

Fabio  Valenti  exercituique  quem  in  bellum  agebat,  ipso  profec- 

tionis  die,  aqidla  leui  meatu,  prout  agmen  incederet,  velut  dux 

viae  praevolavit,  longumque  per  spatium  is  gaudentium  militum 

clamor,  ea  quies  intenitae  alitis  fuit,  ut  hand  dubium  magnae  et 

prosperae  rei  omen  acciperetur." 

Ueros  (vs.  192}.— See  Rem.  on  1.  200. 

17 
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197-206. 

SIC  EFFATUS  VESTIGIA  PRESSIT 

OBSERVAXS  QUAE  SIGNA  FERANT  QUO  TENDERE  PERGANT 

PASCENTES  ILLAE  TAXTUM  PRODIRE  VOL  AN  DO 

QUANTUM  ACIE  POSSEXT  OCULI  SERVARE  SEQUEXTUM 

IXDE  UBI  VEXERE  AD  FAUCES  GRAVEOLEXTIS  AVERXl 

TOLLUXT  SE  CELERES  LIQUIDUMQUE  PER  AERA  LAPSAE 

SEDIBUS  OPTATIS  GEMIXAE  SUPER  ARBORE  SIDUXT 

DISCOLOR  UXDE  AURI  PER  RAMOS  AURA  REFULSIT 

QUALE  SOLET  SILVIS  BRUMALI  FRIGORE  VISCUM 

FRONDE  VIRERE  NOVA  QUOD  NOX  SUA  SEMIXAT  ARBOS 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  203). 

GEMiXAi:  I  JRom.     II  H  ;  cod.  Longobard.  (Pierius).    Ill  Ten.  1472  ;  La 

Cerda  ;  Bumi.  ;    Hevne  ;    Toss  ;    Brunck  ;    Wakef. ;    Pott.  ;    Dorph. ; 

Haupt ;  C'onington. 

CE5IIXA  I  PaL,  3Ied.     H  ff.     Ill  Donat.  Ars  Gr.;  Sergius,  Explan.  in 

Donat.  (Keil  4,  p.  51S)  ;  Arusian. ;  Diomed. ;  Priscian,  Inst.  Gr.  l-i-.ol 

("  i.e.,  in  geiuxa  akboee  siduxt  super")  ;  Beda  (Cologne,  1688,  vol.  1, 

p.  24)  ;  Cynth.  Cenet.  («'  gemixa,  i.  e.,  magna""):  Ptome,  1469,  1473  ; 
Yen.  1470,  1471,  1475,  1486;  Mod.  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  Bresc;  Albinus  (who 

observes:   "  Hvpallage    est,   ijisae  gemixae   siduxt  ") ;    P.  Manut.  ; 
D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins.  (1671,   1676,  1704) ;   Philippe ;  Wagn.  (1832, 

1861);  Gossrau;  Lad.;  Eibb. 

Vestigia  pressit. — "  Yestigl^.  pressit  Aenecas  columbarum 

praecedentium,"  Gesner  in  voce  vestigia,  "Inhibuit  incessum, 

j>.,  substitit,"  Wagner,  and  Forbiger,  referring  to  verse  331  and 

following  Servius,  -who  adds  :  "  quia,  ad  eaptanda  auguria  post 

preces,  iramobiles  velsedere  vel  stare  consuerant."  I  agree  with 
Wagner  and  Forbiger  in  understanding  vestigia  to  be  the 

vestigia  of  Aeneas,  not  of  the  pigeons,  but  think  that  the  pic- 

ture is  not  of  Aeneas  standing  still  to  observe  the  pigeons,  but 
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of  Aeneas  following  the  pigeons  prcsso  {jressu.  Compare  (ff), 

Ovid's  exactly  parallel  description  of  Cadmus's  following  the 
steps  of  the  cow  which  was  to  be  his  guide  to  the  site  of  his 

future  city,  Mef.  S.  15  : 

"  incustoditnin  lonte  vidot  iio  iuvcncam, 
nullum  servitii  signuiu  cervice  gerentem. 

subseijuitur,  pressoquc  kgit  vestl(jia  gressii '' 

[not  sto2)fi,  h\it/o/hics  n-'itJi  pressed  steps,  i.e.,  steps  pressed  firmly 
on  the  ground  and  dwelt  upon,  not  taken  in  a  hurry,  but  slow 

and  deliberate,  nearly  our  measured,  such  steps  as  a  stalker  uses 

stalking  game],  (b),  Yal.  Flacc.  2.  45-4  (of  Hercules  and  Tela- 
nion  hearing  the  cries  of  Hesione) : 

"  attoniti  pressure  ffradi(i»,  vacuumque  sequtvitur 

vocis  iter" 

[not  stopped,  for  they  follow  on  ("  sequuntur ")  ].  (c),  Lucr. 
2.  3oo  (ed.  Lachmann)  : 

' '  at  mater  virides  saltus  orbata  peragrans 
noscit  [vulg.  linquit]  humi  pedibus  vesdoia  pressa  bisulcis, 

omnia  convisens  oculis  loca,  si  qucat  usquam 

conspicerc  amissiim  fetuni" 

[marks  of  the  foot  pressed  on  the  ground,  marks  made  on  the 

ground  by  the  pressure  of  the  foot,  footmarks].  («f),  Cic.  in 

Verrem,  If  (ed.  Lamb.,  p.  169)  :  "  Qui  huiusmodi  hominum 

furta  odore  aut  aliquo  leviter  presso  restigio  persequehantnr  " 
[slightly  impressed  step,  i.e.,  slight  footmark],  (e),  Auct.  Bell. 

Ilispan.:  "  Nostri  pede  presso  propius  rivum  appropinquassent.^^ 
{J^)i  Mrs.  Barbauld,  Cor  si m  : 

.     .     .     "  Liberty, 
tbe  mountain  goddess,  loves  to  range  at  larg" 
amid  such  scenes,  and  on  the  iron  soil 

prints  hrr  majestic  step'''' 

[presses  her  foot  with  such  force  as  to  leave  its  prints  on  the 

ground — the  opposite  of  Camilla,  whose  foot,  so  far  from  leaving 
its  print  on  the  ground,  would  not  have  dwelt  long  enough  on  the 

ears  of  the  standing  corn  to  harm  them,  or  on  the  surface  of  the 

sea  to  become  wet  ("  nee  teneras  cursu  lae^isset  aristas  .  .  .  cele- 
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res  nee  tingueret  aequore  plantas")].  («y),  Curtius's  description 
of  the  army  of  Alexander  the  Great  following  the  guidance  of  a 

flofk  of  crows  to  the  temple  of  Jupitor  Amnion,  4.  7  (ed.Bipont.): 

"  lumque  hand  procul  oraculi  sedo  aberant,  cum  complures  corvi 
agmini  occurrunt,  modico  volatu  prima  signa  antecedentes ;  et 

modo  humi  residebant,  cutn  lentiiis  agmen  incederet;  modo  se  pen- 

nis  levabaut,  antecedentium  iterque  monstrautium  ritu"  (where 
the  abated  speed  with  which  the  army  marched  after  the  birds 

is  expressed  by  "  cum  lentius  agmen  incederet,"  exactly  as  in 
our  text  the  abated  speed  of  Aeneas  is  expressed  by  vestigia 

PREssiT,  pressed  /lis  steps,  divelt  on  his  steps).  Also  (fc),  Li  v.  8.  8 : 

"  si  hastati  profligare  hostem  non  possent,  pede  presso  eos  retro- 

cedentes  in  intervalla  ordinum  principes  recipiebant."  (i),  Id. 

28.  14:  "presso  gradu  incedere  iubet."  [J),  Aen.  11.  788: 

"  multa  premimus  vestigia  pruna"  [not  stand  still  on  live  coals, 
but  j'j;'f.S6'  our  steps  on  live  coals,  walk  slowly  and  icith  firm  steps 
over  live  coals j.     And  especially  (le),  Claud,  in  Rufin.  2.  U29 : 

.     .     .     ' '  viduae,  quibiis  ille  [Rufiniis]  maritos 
abstulit,  orbataeque  niunt  ad  gaudia  matres, 

insiiltanfque  alacres.     laceros  iuvat  ire  per  artus, 

pressaciue  calcato  vestigia  sanguine  tingi." 

And  [i],  Nemesian.  Cijneg.  9  : 

.     .     .     "  iuvat  aurato  procedere  curru, 
et  parere  deo  ;  virides  en  ire  per  herbas 

imperat :  mtacto  premimus  restigia  musco." 

Even  in  the  passage  referred  to  by  Wagner  as  showing  that 

premere  vestigia  is  to  stop,  the  meaning  is  not  to  stop,  but 

as  in  our  text  to  go  sloicl//  and  divclling  on  the  step,  to  Jiang  on  the 

step,  the  hanging  on  the  step  being  placed  after  the  stopping, 

according  to  our  author's  usual  vanpov  irpo-tpov,  and  the 
meaning  being*  liung  on  his  step,  and  stopped;  pressed  his  feet 
more  firmly  on  the  ground,  and  stopped ;  no  longer  tvent  at  the  pace 

at  which  he  had  been  going,  hut  went  slower  and  stopped.  Add  to 

all  which,  that  the  immediately  succeeding  words — 

QVAXTVM  ACIE  I'OSSENT  OClLi  SEltVARE  SJ:(jlE.yTVM — 

represent  Aeneas  not  as  watching  the  birds  from  the  spot  in 
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which  he  was  whoii  he  first  ijuw  them,  but  as  actuall};  foUowiug 
them. 

The  meaning  of  premere,  in  connexion  with  pedem, 

gressum,  or  gradnni,  will  appear  still  more  clearly  from  a 

comparison  with  rep  rim  ere  and  com  prime  re,  in  the  same 

connexion.  The  degree  of  pressure  or  check  on  the  gait  ex- 

pressed by  premere  amounts,  as  I  have  said,  to  no  more  than 

diminishing  the  full  swing  of  the  incessus,  dwelling  on  the 

step,  taking  a  firmer,  more  deliberate,  and  therefore  slower  step. 

This  is  what  Aeneas  does  in  our  text,  and  thereby  gains  time  for 

observation,  has  leisure  to  observe  : 

OBSKRVAXS   QUAE  SIGNA  lEUAXT,   QUO  TENDERE  PEUOANT. 

The  next  degree  of  pressure  is  that  expressed  by  reprimere, 

where  the  pressure  amounts  to  a  stop — a  stop  however  no  more 

than  temporary,  the  onward  motion  being  intended  to  be  re- 
sumed as  soon  as  the  obstacle  is  removed,  as  2.  378  : 

"  obstupuit,  retroque pedem  cum  vow  typressii^' 

{checked  his  foot,  and  not  only  this  but,  "  retro  "  being  added, 
ciieckcd  it  to  such  a  degree  as  to  draw  it  back,  not,  however,  with 

an  absolute  determination  of  going  no  further,  but  only  sur- 

prised and  frightened  by  the  unexpected  obstacle,  and  not  un- 
likely to  go  on  again  as  soon  as  that  obstacle  is  removed].  So 

also  Ennius  in  ScijHone,  quoted  by  Macrob.  6.  2  : 

.     .     ' '  mundiis  cacli  vastus  constitit  silcntio, 

et  Xeptuuus  sacvus  undis  asperis  pausam  dedit. 

soleqiiis  iter  reprexsit  ungulis  volantibus" 

[stopped  for  the  moment,  interrupted  his  journey] ;  and  Ammian. 

14.  2  :  "  Yiso  itaque  exercitu  procul  auditoque  liticinum  cantu, 

represso  rjradu  panonper  detere  praedones"  [checked  their  step  a)i<l 
fitood  still — not,  however,  with  a  settled  intention  of  going  no  fur- 

ther, but  "parumper,"_/or  a  little  u-Jiih\  and  until  they  had  made 

their  observations'].  The  last  degree  of  pressure  is  expressed  by 
comprimere  (con,  with  all  force,  hij  all  means  at  coniniand),  ex- 

pressive of  a  complete  and  full  stop,  all  intention  of  going  fur- 
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thiT  beiug  renounced,  as  6.  389  : 

"  fare,  age,  quid  venias,  iam  istinc,  et  compriinc  grcs»tim  " 

{_JIo/d !  OX  Halt !  as  we  say,  Jiold  i/our  foot  t/icrr,  and  dont  go 

one  utep  further]  ;  and  Sil.  3.  548  (of  the  passage  of  the  Alps  by 
Hannibal) : 

.     .     .     "  hie  ncscia  vinci 

paulatim  glacies  cedit  tepefacta  cruoro, 

dnmqxw  pninit  sonipes  duro  reatir/ia  cormi, 

ungula  perfossis  hncsit  compressa  pruinis," 

where  we  have  not  only  "premere  vestigia,"  expressive  of  the 

firm  pressure  of  the  horse's  foot  on  the  ice,  but  "  compressa" 
also,  expressive  of  the  full  and  complete  pressure  of  the  ice  on 

the  foot,  the  holding  of  the  foot  by  the  ice,  and  "  haesit,"  the 
consequent  complete  stop.  The  same  correlation  of  premere 

and  haerere  with  respect  to  the  hand  is  to  be  found  in  Silius, 
4.  387  : 

"  Euniaclitis  iiide  Capyn  :  scd  tota  mole  tenebat 
feu  fixum  membris  togimen  ;  taraen  improbus  easis 

annexam  parmae  decidit  vulnere  laevam, 

inque  suo  pressa  est  non  reddens  tegmina  nisu 

infelix  manns,  atque  haesit  labentibus  armis," 

where  we  have  again  "  pressa,"  the  pressure,  and  "haesit,"  the 
consequent  adhesion — that  adhesion  to  the  thing  or  place  which 
in  the  step  we  call  stop. 

SiGNA  (vs.  198). — Understood  by  Servius  to  mean  avgunes^ 

omens  :  '*  Hinc  iam  optimum  significatur  augurium  quod  pasce- 

bant."  And  so  Heyne  and  Forbiger :  "  quae  signa,  quale 

augurium,  quid  ostendant."  Peerlkamp  is  nearer  the  truth : 

"  QUO  pergerent  et  ita  viam  monstrarent ;  quam  viam  pergendo 

signarent."  But  neither  has  Peerlkamp  observed  the  entire 
sense,  or  how  the  words  quae  signa  feraxt  come  to  mean 

"  QUO  pergerent  et  ita  viam  monstrarent."  "We  shall  find  this 
out  by  considering  what  ferre  signa  is.  Now  f erre  signa 

is  never  anything  else  than  ferre  vexilla,  ferre  aquilas, 

carry  the  standards,  the  signs  which  the  army  is  to  follow.  See 

TAw.  passim  :  "  signa  ferri  iubet ;"  Ovid,  Hem.  Amor.  ̂   : 

"  tradita  qui  totios,  tc  ducc,  signa  tnli ;"" 
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Id.  Amor.  2.3.10  : 

"  sint  tibi  cum  domina  i^igna  fircnda  tua." 

And  so  exactly  in  our  text  quae  siona  feuant,  uhat  sfaiidards 

thcif  carri/,  i.e.,  ir/iif/ter  tlicy  lead,  as  explained  in  the  immediately 

following  words  nvo  tendere  pergant,  which  thus  become  the 
variation  of  the  theme  quae  sigxa  ferant.  See  Rem.  on  1.  550. 

SiGXA  is  not  witli  Sorvius  and  Ileyne  "auguria,  omina,"  because 

the  birds  themselves  were  the  "  auguria,"  the  "  omina  ;"  being 

Venus's  birds  they  were  themselves  the  best  omens  Aeneas  could 
have,  and,  having  seen  the  birds,  all  that  he  had  now  to  do  was 

to  watch  well  whither  they  would  lead  him : 

OUSERVANS,  QUAE  SIGNA  FEKAXT,  QIO  TEXDERE  PERGANT. 

Quae  sigxa  ferant. —  What  signs  do  they  carry  ?  =  in  ichat 

direction  do  they  carry  their  signs  ?  exactly  as  we  say  in  Eng- 

lish, what  wind  is  blowing  ?  =  in  what  direction  is  the  wind  blow- 

ing ? 

Observans  quae  SIGNA  FERANT. — Compare  1.  458:  "quae 

fortuna  sit  urbi  .  .  .  miratur." 

Pasckntes  illae  (vs.  199),  not  pergant  pascentes;  first, 

because  it  was  not  the  feeding  of  the  birds  which  should  have 

been  observed  by  Aeneas — it  was  indifferent  to  him  whether 

they  were  feeding  or  not — but  simply  quo  tendere  pergant  ; 

secondly,  because  a  pause  after  pascentes,  first  word  in  the  line, 

would  have  bestowed  on  it  an  emphasis  disproportioned  to  its 

importance  (see  Rem.  2.  247) ;  thirdly,  because  we  have,  1.  401, 

*'  reduces  illi,"  exactly  corresponding  to  pascentes  illae  ;  and 
finally,  because,  as  observed  by  Wagner,  pascentes  joined  to 

ILLAE  explains  tantum  prodire  volando  quantum,  &c. 

[•^f  #*ff»r].  Not  PASCENTES  illae,  but  pergant  pascentes  ; 

first,  because  the  good  omen  of  the  feeding  of  the  birds  should 

have  a  strong  emphasis,  and  in  order  to  have  a  strong  emphasis 

it  should  be  joined  witli  the  preceding  verse  and  separated  from 

the  succeeding  words  of  its  own  verse  by  a  pause ;  secondly, 

because  we  have  in  Manilius's  "  ulterius  pascentes  tendere  gau- 

dent  "  an  exact  parallel  to  qio  tendere  pergant  pascentes  — 
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ManU.  5.  138  : 

"  ut  nova  per  monies  quaorunt  arbusta  capellao, 

semper  et  uUirius  pascciitts  totiUn-  (jnudint ;'''' 

and  thirdlj,  and  principally,  because  we  can  picture  to  ourselves 

the  birds  feeding  while  they  tendere  pekgaxt,  but  cannot 

picture   to    ourselves   the   birds   feeding   while   they   rRODiRE 
VOLAXDO. 

Skdiuus  optatis. — "Aruore  quam  volatupetierant,"IIeyne. 

"-4  place,  xcliere  they  loved  to  he,  for  the  myrtle  was  consecrated  to 

Venus,  as  everybody  knows,"  "Warburton  {Divine  Legation). 
"  Sedibl's  optatis  seems  to  mean  having  chosen  their  place  to 

settle,"  Conington.  This  is  not  the  meaning.  The  birds  neither 
loved  the  place  nor  were  accustomed  to  haunt  it,  neither  did  they 

choose  their  place,  but  were  sent  to  it  specially  on  the  present 

occasion  by  Yenus,  as  Aeneas's  guides.  Optatis  sedibus  is, 

therefore,  sedibus  optatis  ab  Aenea.  "  Referendum  ad  votum 

Aeneae,"  La  Cerda,  Yoss,  Ladewig,  "Wagner  (1861).  See  vv. 
187-8 : 

SI  XUXC  SE  NOBIS  ILLE  AUREUS  ARBORE  RAMUS 

OSTENDAT  NEMORE  IN  TAXTO  I 

and  w.  194-6 : 

ESTE  DUCES,   O,   SI  QUA  VIA  EST,   CURSUMQUE  PER  AURAS 

DIRIGITE  IN  LUCOS,  UBI  PINGUEM  DIVES  OPACAT 

RAMUS  HUMUM. 

Gemixae  super  arbore  sidunt. — Geminae  and  not  gemtna 

is  the  correct  reading,  not  at  all  because  geminus  may  not  be 

used  to  signify  of  two  different  natures,  for  we  find  it  applied  in 

that  sense  by  Ovid  both  to  Chiron,  3Iet.  2.  630  :  "  (/eminiqae 

tulit  Chii'onis  in  antrum ;"  and  the  Minotaur,  ibid.  8.  169  : 

"  quo  post  quam  tauri  geminam  iuvenisque  figuram 

clausit ; " 

and  by  Statins  to  Triton,  Silv.  3.  2.  35  :  "  gemiuoqne  huic  cor- 

pore  Triton  praenatat;"  but  (1),  because  it  is  according  to 

Yirgil's  custom  thus  to  repeat  his  subject  just  before  the  verb  ; 
see  Eem.  on  1.  504.  (^),  because  the  repetition  of  the  subject 

in  the  word  geminae  places  the  picture  of  the  tivo  birds  perched 
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on  the  tree  vividly  Leforo  the  eyes.  (3",  because  tlie  double 
iKituro  of  the  tree  is  sufficiently  described  in  the  following  line. 

(4),  because  an  our  author  has,  on  every  one  of  the  forty  other 

occasions  of  his  use  of  the  word  gem  in  us,  used  it  in  its  proper 

sense  of  not  merely  fico  in  luoitbrr,  but  f/ro  of  the  same  hind,  tiro 

reseniblitKj  envh  other  {'•'  geminiini  solem,"  "  gemiiio  muro," 

"  geminos  Triones,"  "  geraini  scopidi,"  "  gemini  angues," 

"  geminae  nures,"  "  gemina  cornua,"  "  gemina  tempera," 

"geminos  cestus,"  "geminos  iugales,"  "  geminas  aras,"  etc.; 

and  compare  Serv.  ad  1.  lOG:  "'gemini,'  pares,  similes;"  ad 

2.  415 :  "  '  gemini,'  pro  dao,  quod  habet  excusationem,  quia 

fratres  sunt  propter  similitudinem  ; "  ad  7.  450  :  "  '  geminos,' 
similes;"  and  Ovid,  2Iet.  llf.  6  : 

"  navifragumque  f return,  f/rwiiio  quod  littore  pressuni 

Ausoniao  Siculacque  truct  confinia  tonae  " 

[not  0}ic  aliore  of  two  different  natures,  but  t/co  different  shorcijy, 
so  it  is  in  a  very  high  degree  improbal)le  that  he  should  here, 

in  this  single  instance,  use  it  in  the  improper  sense  of  tuo  of 

different  lands,  whose  diversity  of  nature  he  is  actually  at  the 

moment  engaged  in  pointing  out  and  making  clear  to  the 

reader.  (5),  because  the  w^ords  "gemina  arbore,"  both  where 
they  occur  in  Statius,  llteb.  10.  81^.1  : 

.     .     .     "  gemina  latus  arbore  clusus 

acrium  sibi  portat  iter  ;" 

and  where  they  occur  in  Eutil.  Bin.  1^57 : 

"  incertas  gemina  discriminat  arbore  fauces, 

defixasque  offert  limes  uterque  sudes  ;  " 

no  less  than  whore  they  occur  in  Ovid,  3Ict.  8.  719  : 

.     .     .     "  o.-^tendit  adliuc  Tyaneius  illic 

incola  de  gemina  vicinos  arbore  truncos," 

mean,  not  one  tree  of  tico  different  natures,  but  tu-o  distinct  trees. 

And  [ii],  because  we  have  the  very  expression  "geminas  sedisse 

columbas"  in  Silius  Italicus,  3.  G77  : 

"  nam  cui  dona  Tovis  non  divulgata  per  orlieni, 

in  grcniio  Thebesi  f/tm.ii'i.s  .sit/isxe  eolnmbas  .''' 
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Sacred  or  vaticinating  pigeons — I  speak,  of  course,  only  of  the 

ancient  niytliology — go,  like  our  modern  sisters  of  charity, 

alwaj's  in  pairs  (compare,  besides  ISil.  Ital.  just  quoted,  Soph. 
Trac/iiii.  166: 

rotavT   ((ppa^f  irpos  Qtwv  (t/j-appifva 

raw  HpaKXftui'  fKTi\fvTa(TtiaL  ttouuv, 

ws  Tr]v  iraXaiav  (prjyov  auSrjffoi  irore 

AwScvvi  Si(Xcrcov  €/c  irfXeiaScov   e<t>ri), 

and  a  solitary  vaticinating  pigeon  had  been  as  great  a  curiosity 

to  a  college  of  augurs  as  a  columha  soUtaria  would  be  to  one  of 

our  royal  zoological  societies.  See  Rem.  on  "duplices,"  1.  97. 
Discolor  (vs.  204). — Of  a  different  colour  from  the  rest  of  the 

tree,  and  therefore  conspicuous,  as  the  body  of  Pompey  the 

Great,  Lucan,  8.  723,  "  conspicitur,"  is  conspicuous,  being  "  cano 

discolor  aequore."  That  it  is  intended  that  the  conspicuous- 
ness  of  the  branch  should  be  inferred  from  its  being  discolor 

is  further  shown  by  the  conjunction  of  "  indiscretus"  with  "  con- 

color,"  Lucan,  9.  715 : 

"  concolor  exustis  atqiic  indiscretus  nrenis 

ammodytes," 

with  which  compare  8.  82  : 

' '  Candida  per  silvam  cum  f  etu  concolor  albo 

procubuit,  ri?-t<f/que  in  Httore  conspicitur  siis" 

[is  seen  conspicuously  owing  to  the  contrast  of  the  white  and 

green  colours].  Compare  also  Sil.  15.  99:  "  niveis  Victoria 

concolor  alis"  [snow-white  Victory  with  her  snow-white  wings]. 
Quod  non  sua  seminat  arbos. — "  Natum  in  aliena  arbore," 

"Wagner  (1861),  connecting  together  non  and  sua.  But  this  is 
neither  the  structure  nor  the  meaning.  The  structure  is  quod 

sua  arbos  non  seminat,  and  the  meaning  is  :  ichich  is  not  the 

produce  of  its  oivn  tree,  i.  e.,  of  the  tree  on  which  it  is  found,  of 

the  tree  on  which  it  grows.     Compare  EcL  1.  37 : 

"  cni  pendere  sua  patereris  in  arhorc  poma." 

The  sentence  is  thus  not,  with  "Wagner,  an  affirmation,  viz.,  that 
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a  strange  tree  sows  the  plant,  a  meaning  wliieli  would  exclude 

the  sowing  of  the  tree  by  birds,  and  display  a  knowledge  of  the 

plant  which  it  is  unlikely  was  possessed  by  Virgil,  but  a  nega- 
tion, viz.,  the  plant  was  not  the  produce  of  the  tree  on  which  it 

was  found,  a  negation  exactly  similar  to  that  of  Pliny,  Hist.  Nat. 

17.  lih,  concerning  the  same  plant:  "Omnino  autem  satum  nullo 
modo  nascitur  [viscum],  nee  nisi  per  alvum  avium  redditum, 

maxime  palumbis  et  turdi."     Coluth.  liapt.  Helen.  170  : 

oia  T«  KuSiaeij  auffiwKtos,  Arpvraivr]  .' 
TjV  yafxos  ovK  fffTrapf,  Kat  ou  /uafuxroTo  yuTjrrjp. 

Sua  arbos. — The  tree  on  which  it  is  found,  the  tree  on  which 

it  grows,  as  Ovid,  3Ict.  7.  20J/.  (Medea  speaking) : 

"  vivaque  saxa,  sua  tonvulsaque  robora  terra, 

et  silvas  moveo" 

[the  ground  in  which  they  are  found,  the  ground  in  which  they 

grow]. 

210-269. 

REFRINGIT   REGNA 

VAE.  LECT.   (vs.  242). 

VNDK — AVEKXTM  [or  AOKXOx]  I  liom.  II  3 "  (in  seven  of  which,  however, 
it  is  added  in  a  later  hand) ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  All  the  old 

editions  which  I  have  examined;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  lleins. ;  "NVakcf. 

UNDE — ATEENUM  OMITTED  I  Vat.,  Pal.,  Med.  (has  been  written  in 

margin  and  afterwards  erased).  11  is.  OMITTED  OR  Sl'IG- 
MATIZED  III  X.  Heins.  (1670);  Ileyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wa-n.  (edd. 
Ilcyn.  and  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Kibb. 
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VJJi.  LECT.   (vs.  242). 

AVEKxrsr  I  Rom. :  Pierius.     II  \l.     Ill  Trine. ;  Rom.  1 17:5 ;  Ven.  1470, 

1471.  1472,  1475  ;  Mod.  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  IJrcsc. ;  P.  Manut.  ;  Phil. 

AORXiM  II  -li.     Ill  N.  Hfins.  (167G,  1704). 

.voKNox  II  -;„-.    Ill  D.  Hoins.  ;  X.  TIeins.  (1G70,  1671);  Ileyne ;  Wakcf.; 
Pott.  ;  Lad. ;  Wagn.  (1861) ;  Pdbb. 

CuxcT.\NTEM  (vs.  211). — YiehUuf)  slow///  and  loiu-ilUnghj,  i.  e., 
stif,  and  therefore  requiring  force  to  break  it  off  the  tree ;  tough. 

Compare  Georg.  2.  236 :  "  glebas  cunctantes,"  a  stiff,  tough,  re- 
sisting soil,  and  which  therefore  cannot  be  ploughed  without 

much  labour.  How  what  our  author  here  tells  us  of  the  tough- 
ness of  the  branch  is  to  be  reconciled  with  what  the  Sibyl  tells 

Aeneas  at  verse  146,  I  know  not.  It  is  remarkable  not  only 

that  at  the  distance  of  no  more  than  sixty-five  lines  from  each 

other,  two  so  point-blank  opposite  accounts  should  be  given  of 
the  resistance  of  the  branch,  but  that,  as  if  purposely  to  render 

the  contradiction  the  more  striking,  both  accounts  should  be 

given  in  the  language  of  metaphor,  the  words  employed  being 

in  the  one  case  "  volens  facilisque,"  in  the  other  cuxctantem. 
Eefrixgit  (vs.  210). — This  word,  so  much  stronger  than 

frangit,  expresses  the  great  force  which  Aeneas  was  obliged  to 
exert  in  order  to  overcome  the  resistance  of  the  branch.  What- 

ever objection  we  may  make  to  the  contradiction  between  the 

account  given  here  and  that  given  at  verse  146,  it  must  be 

owned  that  the  account  given  in  our  text  affords  a  more  lively 

and  striking  picture  than  if  the  branch  had  been  represented  as 

broken  off  by  Aeneas  with  the  ease  with  which  he  might  have 

broken  off  a  dead  or  rotten  branch.  So  also  at  verse  146,  in 

order  that  the  contrast  between  the  person  fated  to  pull  the 

branch  and  all  others  should  be  complete,  it  was  necessary  to 

represent  the  branch  not  merelj^  as  yielding  to  the  efforts  of  the 

former,  but  as  going  "  volens  facilisque"  witli  him,  while  it  re- 
sisted the  utmost  efforts  of  the  latter,  and  even  their  cutting 

instruments.     In  numerous  other  places  in  the  Aeneid,  as  well 
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as  very  frequently  in  all  other  great  poems,  it  will  Ix^  found 

that  a  desii'B  to  make  the  picture  in  hand  as  perfect  as  possible 
has  caused  the  author,  whether  inadvertently  or  advertently  it 

is  not  always  possible  for  the  re\iewer  to  say,  to  disfigure  his 

work  with  incongruities. 

Ingrato  (vs.  213). — T/ianJikss. 
PrINCIPIO    PINGUEM    TAEDIS     ET     ROHORE     SECTO    INGENTEM 

STRUXERE  PYRAM  (vv.  214-5). — I  entirely  agree  with  "Wake- 
field that  this  passage  is  to  be  thus  punctuated  : 

I'KlXCiriO,  riNGVEM  TAEDIS,   ET  KOBOUE  SECTO 

INGENTEM,    STUUXEKE  PYKAM. 

See  Rem.  on  4.  504. 

SpARGENS   RORE    LEVI  ET    RAMO    FELICIS    OLIVAE  (vS.  230).   

"  A  quibusdam  rosniaruius,  ut  Georg.  2.  213  : 

'  vix  humiles  apibus  casias  rort'wque  ministrat ; ' 

et  quanquam  ad  sensum  accommodatius  est  aquae  asperginem 

et  rorem  intelligere,  tamen  aspergillum  partim  e  rore  marino 

partira  ex  oliva  felici  fuisse  factum  non  inscitum  omnino  sit 

existimare,"  Turnebus.  No,  no  ;  rore  is  here,  as  so  frequently 
elsewhere,  water  minutely  divided  and  falling  in  drops,  as  dew 

is  supposed  to  fall.     Compare  5.  854  : 

"  ecce  dens  raniura  Lethaeo  rore  madcntem 

vique  soporatum  Stj-gia  super  iitraqiie  quassat 

tempora," 

where  we  have  as  in  our  text  both  "  ramum  "  and  "  rore,"  and 

Avhere  "  rore"  cannot  by  any  possibility  be  rofimarinua ;  Geory. 

.     .     .     "  eum  vasti  circum  gens  humida  ponti 

exultans  rorem  late  dispergit  amaruni ; ' ' 

and  so  yicn.  1;2.  330  (of  blood  falling  in  drops) :  "  spargit  rapida 

ungida  rores  sanguineos."  In  like  manner  rorare,  8.  G45  ; 
11.  8;  3.  567;  12.  512. 

SpELUXCA    AETA    FUIT,    VASTOQl  E    l.MMAMS    IIIATU,    SC  KLTJOA 

(vv.  237-8). — Compare  epigr.  attributed  to  Theocritus,  Antlwl. 

Pal.  9.  Jf33  (ed.  Di'ibner)  :  \u<jinv\iio^  ticoOtv  uvthov,  where 
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Diibner:  "  qiiam  iure  Hermannus  vocavit  '  prodigiosani  [aheu- 

theucrliche)  inetaplioram.' "  Quo  iiircf  and  is  not  our  text  a 

very  elegant  paraphrase  of  said  "  abentlieuerliche  metaplier," 
VASTo  iMMANis  HiATU  being  the  «i;y»;i',  and  scrupea  the  Xaaiog? 

Immaxis  HIATU. — These  words  are  no  less  happy  in  sound 
than  in  sense,  and  a  good  reader  or  reciter  will  open  his  moutli 

wide  in  pronouncing  them,  and  dwell  on  the  long  a  in  the  mid- 
dle of  each  so  as  to  symbolize  the  wide  yawning  mouth  of  the 

cave.  The  letters  a  and  u  occurring  very  frequently  in  this 

description  of  the  cave  leading  to  Hades,  viz.,  a  nine  times  and 

ti  six  times,  in  ten  words,  and  the  same  letters  occurring  with  a 

similar  frequency  in  the  corresponding  description  by  Ennius 

(ed.  Hessel.,  p.  243),  viz.,  a  fifteen  times,  and  u  seven  times  in 
sixteen  words : 

"  adsum,  atqiie  advenio  Acherunte  vix  via  alta,  atque  ardua, 
per  speluncas  saxeis  structas  aspereis  pendentibus 

maxumeis ;" 

I  do  not  hesitate  to  give  my  adhesion  to  the  Ennian  commen- 

tator, when  he  says  (/.  c.)  :  "  Sed  nescio  quid  occultioris  artificii 
in  his  lateat,  ut  cum  Acherontis  meminerunt  poetae,  semper  fere 

a  literam  inculcent,  crebrisque  utantur  collisionibus,  quod  in  illis 

etiam  patet  versibus  quos  in  Andromache  retulimus  : 

'  Acherusia  templa,  alta  Orci,  pallida 

leti,  obnuLila,  obsita  tenebris  loca.' 

Huiusmodi  quoque  observatione  digna  quidem  sunt  ilia  Maro- 
nis  VI.: 

SPELUNCA  ALTA  FUIT,  VASTOQUE  IMMAXIS  HIATU, 

SCKUPEA,  TUTA  LACU  NIGRO, 

in  quibus  ultimis  verbis,  ut  speluncae  denotaret  obscuritatem, 

tres  dictiones  unamquamque  u  habentem  elegit." 
As  here  immanis  hiatu,  of  the  cave  leading  to  Hades,  so 

verse  493,  of  the  shades  themselves  attempting  to  raise  a  shout, 

*'  inceptus  clamor  frustriltur  hiantes ;  "  and  verse  576,  of  the 
Hydra  : 

"  quinquaginla  atiis  imniauis  liialibus  Ilydia." 
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Hic  (vs.  243)  not  to  be  taken  too  litia'ally,  or  as  meaning'  in 
tilt's  care,  for  the  cave  is  not  entered  until  after  the  sacrifice,  verse 

262  :  FUREXs  ani lio  si:  immisit  atekto.  Hic,  therefore,  is  : 

'it  this  point,  viz.,  arrirrd  at  the  race,  at  the  care's  mouth.  That 
it  was  usual  to  offer  sacrifices  at  the  lake  of  Avernus  appears 

from  Livy,  24.  12  (of  Hannibal)  :  "  Cum  cetero  exercitu  ad  la- 
cam  Averni  per  speciem  mcrificandi,  re  ipsa  ut  tentaret  Puteolos, 

quodquo  ibi  praesidii  erat,  descendit." 
Invergit  VINA  (vs.  244). — Compare  Claud.  Land.  iStilich. 

1.  62  :  "  inclinat  dextra  pateram ;"  id.  Itapt.  Pros.  2.  69  (of  the 
Hermus)  : 

.     .     ,     "  lactatiir  in  antro 

aiimis,  et  undantem  declinat  prodigus  umani." 

LiuAMiNA  PRIMA  (vs.  246). — As  We  would  say  in  English, 
the  first  taste,  viz.,  of  the  sacrifice  which  was  about  to  be  offered. 

Compare  Silius,  10.  550  : 

"  ipse  maim  celsam  pinum  flammaqiic  comantem 
attollens  ductor  Gradivum  in  vota  ciebat, 

primitias  pugnae  et  laeti  libamina  belli." 

Stat.  Thch.  6.  193: 

'•  at  genitor  sceptiique  deciis  cultusque  Tonantis 
iniicit  ipse  rogis,  tergoque  et  pectore  fusam 

caesariem  ferro  minuit,  eectisque  iacentis 

obnubit  tenuia  ora  comis,  ac  talia  fletu 

verba  pio  miscens :  '  alio  tibi,  perfide,  pacto, 
luppiter,  hunc  crinem  voti  reus  ante  dicaram, 

si  pariter  virides  nati  libare  dedisscs 

ad  tua  templa  genas  ;'" 

and  ibid.  "2.  253  : 

.    .    .    ' '  hie  more  parentum 
lasides,  thalamis  ubi  casta  adolesceret  aetas, 

virgineas  libare  comas,  primosque  solebant 

excusare  tores." 

TUM     STYGIO     REGI     NOCTURNAS    INCHOAT    ARAS    (vS.   252). — 

Inchoat,  "  perficit,"  Servius.  "  Exquisite  positum  pro  facit,''' 
Heyne.  ''Inchoare;  incipere,"  Gesner.  Incohare  or  in- 

choare  is  neither  "  perficere,"  nor  "  facere,"  nor  "incipere," 
HK.NRY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  HI.  18 
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Itut  fo  slcifc/i,  hialiT  in  outline  ovjirat  ronijli plan;  ebaacher,  shozzare 

(compare  Georg.  3.  U^  :  "te  sine  nil  altum  mens  inchoat "  [plans 
nothing  without  thee].  Cic.  Orat.  33 :  "  Oratorem  perfectiim 

iiH-hoare  et  iuformare"  [sketch,  and  when  sketched  fill  up].  Ilor. 
0(1.  1.  1^.15 : 

"  vitae  summa  brevis  spem  nos  vetat  'hiiIkiOi-c  longam" 

[not  begin  a  long  hope,  hut  plan  a  long  hope,  lay  out  a  long  hope, 

to  be  perfected  afterwards].  Suet.  Claud.  3  :  "  Portentum  homi- 

nis,  nee  absolutum  anatura,  sed  tantum  inchoat um'^  [a  sketched 
outlined  work,  a  work  without  the  final  finish  or  polish].  Cic. 

I)e  Hep.  1.  35:  ''Expedii-i  quae  restant  vix  poterunt,  si  hoc 

i)ichoatnm  reliqueris "  [if  you  leave  this  only  in  the  sketch]. 
S.  Ambros.  Hymn.  7  (Grrimm,  Hi/nut.  Vet.  Eccl.) : 

"  tc  iiniversa  creatuia 

iiuindi  fatetur  doniinnm, 

iussu  patris  inchoate, 

tuis  perfecta  viribus  "), 

and  such  is  the  only  notion  which  suits  oui-  text.  Aeneas  docs 
not  in  the  short  space  of  time  he  has  at  command  make  altars 

complete  ̂ -nd  finished  in  every  particular,  but  rude,  rough,  hasty 

work,  just  sufficient  to  receive  his  sacrifice  ;  and  such  precisely 

is  the  definition  of  inch o are  given,  or  rather  intended  to  be 

given,  by  Fronto  :  "  Inchoat  qui  incertum  facit,  incipit  cuius 

exitum  sperat."  No  two  words  can  in  their  proper  use  be  more 
distinct  than  ineipere  and  inchoare — incipere  being  to 

perform  so  much  of  the  perfect  work  as  leaves  nothing  imper- 
fect so  far  as  the  inceptio  goes;  inchoare  ontheother  hand  being 

to  perform  the  whole  work,  whether  in  the  mind,  and  then  it  is 

to  plan,  or  with  the  hands,  and  then  it  is  to  ■'iketcJi,  ahhozzare,  in 
a  rude  imperfect  manner,  completing  and  finishing  off  no  part. 

So  entirely  oj)posed  is  Servius's  comment  to  the  true  notion  of 

ineh|oare,  that  it  occurs  to  me  that  the  words  y«c?Y,  ;^'o;rhave 

fallen  out  of  his  text  before  "  perficit." 
Procul  o,  PRocrL  ESTE  (vs.  258),  theme;  toto  absistite 

r.nro.  vnTiatinii.     For  pkocul  este,  prof  am,  compare  Callim. 
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Hymn,  in  Apol/inem,  ̂  :  fk-or,  iKctr,  oaru:  aXirpoc.  Stat.  Si/r. 
J.  3.  13 : 

'•  procul  hinc,  procul  ite  nocentes  ; 
si  cui  uorde  ncfas  taciturn,  fessique  senectus 

longa  patris ;  si  qiiis  pulsatae  conscius  umbram 
matris,  et  inferna  rigidura  timet  Aeacon  urua  : 

insontes,  castosque  voco." 

Grat.  Falisc.  Cyncy.  !+hQ  '• 

.    .     .     "  ipse  manu  ramum  pallente  sacerdos 

termiteum  quatiens  :  'procul  hinc  criorribus  ire 
edico,  praesenle  deo,  praesentibus  aris, 

quis  scelus  aut  manibus  sumptum,  aiit  in  pectoie  motum  est,' 

inclamat." 

Invade  viam  (vs.  260). — 7;^-vaclere  viam  (exactly  the 

opposite  of  "  c-vadere  viam,"  Aen.  2.  731 ;  and  see  Eem.  uii 
2.  458)  is  to  enter  upon  a  journey,  set  out. 

Nunc  aximis  opus  (vs.  261),  theme;  nunc  pectore  firmo, 

variation. 

LoCA  NOCTE  SILENTTA  LATE  (VS.  265)  ;  RES  ALTA  TERRA  ET 

CALIGINE  MERSAS  (vS.  267)  ;  IBANT  OBSCURI  SOLA  SUB  NOCTE  PER 

UMBRAM,    PERQUE    DOMOS;    DITIS    VACUAS    ET    INANIA    REGNA    (VV. 

268-9). — The  concrete  of  Job's  no  less  grand  abstract :  "  Ante- 

quam  vadam,  et  non  revertar,  ad  terram  tenebrosam,  et  oper- 

tam  mortis  caligine  :  terram  miseriae  et  tenebrarum,  ubi  umbra 

mortis  et  nullus  ordo,  sed  sempitemus  horror  inhabitat." 
Sit  mihi  fas  audita  loqui  (vs.  266),  theme;  sit  numine 

VESTRO  PANDERE  RES  ALTA  TERRA  ET  CALIGINE  MERSAS,  Varia- 
tion. 

Nocte  (VS.  268). — Not  literally  the  night,  or  night  in  the 

sense  of  night-time,  but  figuratively  the  night,  i.  c,  night  in  the 

sense  of  darkness;  first,  because  the  time  is  morning,  just  at 

sunrise  (verse  255  :  primi  sub  lumina  solis  et  ortus)  ;  and 

secondly,  because  this  "  nox,"  this  darkness  f)r  figurative  night, 
is  compared  with  the  darkness  of  real  literal  night  in  the  words 
quale  .   .   .  Uni  .  .   .  REBUS    NOX  ABSTULIT  ATRA  COLOREM.       As  if 

he  had  said :  the  darkness  in  which  they  were  walking  resem- 

bled the  darkness  of  night.     It  is  remarkable,  and,  perhaps,  an 

IS  * 
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instance  of  negligence  of  style,  tliat  the  same  word  should  be 

used  both  figui'atively  and  literally  in  the  same  paragraph ;  and 
it  requires  some  attention  on  the  part  of  the  reader  well  to  dis- 

tinguish between  the  two  nights,  the  underground  night,  i.  e., 

darkness  in  which  the  party  is  walking,  and  the  upper-world 
night  (not  at  that  time  present  even  above  ground)  with  which 

it  is  compared. 

PeRQUE   DOMOS    DITIS   VACUAS    ET  INANIA    REGNA  (vS.  269).   

Compare  Byron,  Cain,  2.  2  : 

••  o  ye  interminable,  gloomy  realms 

of  swimming  shadows  and  enormous  shapes." 

DoMos. — "  Simpl.  pro  locis,''  Heyne.  No,  no ;  but,  as  clearly 
shown,  first,  by  the  Homeric  exactly  coiTesponding  ciofi  Ai^ao, 

II.  15.  251,  and,  secondly,  by  the  immediately  following  regna, 

the  dwelling,  residence  (ditis)  of  Dis,  L  e.,  Hades  considered  in 

the  word  domos  as  the  dwelling,  residence,  exactly  as  in  the  word 

REGNA  it  is  considered  as  the  realm — they  u  ent  through  the  void 

dwelling,  through  the  unsubstantial  realms — of  Dis. 

270-272. 

QUALE  PER  INCERTAM  LUNAM  SUB  LUCE  MALIGNA 

EST  ITER  IN  SILVIS  UBI  CAELUM  CONDIDIT  UMBRA 

lUPPITER  ET  REBUS  NOX  ABSTULIT  ATRA  COLOREM 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  270). 
A 

IXCERTAM  I  Vat.  (thus  INCEilTUM,  with  the  U  crossed  out,  the  A  being 

added  n  jyr.  m.),  Horn.,  Pah,  Med.  II  g2;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).    DI 

Princ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Rom.  1473;  Milan,  1475;  Mod.; 

Bresc. ;  all  the  older  editors;  P.Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins.;  Philippe; 

Pott.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (Praes^) ;  Ribb. 

IXCEP1A3I  or  ixcoKPTAM  II  |«.     Ill  Mentioned  by  Servius. 
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Quale. — Existing  in  Italian  at  the  present  (l;iy,  and  used  in  tlio 

same  manner,  as  Metast.  Tcmistocle,  3.  2  : 

' '  sia  lurainoso  il  fine 

del  vivcr  mio:  quai  moribonda  face 

scintillando  s'  cstingua." 

Incertam  lunam  is  the  general  enunciation  :  j.uxam,  t/tp 

/)/()Oii ;  iNCEKTAM,  tlie  general  character  of  the  moon,  viz.,  that 

she  is  uncertain — sometimes  giving  very  good  light,  as,  viz., 

■when  she  is  at  tlie  full ;  sometimes  bad  or  scanty  light,  viz., 
when  she  is  new  or  waning.  The  particular  kind  of  light  she 

is  giving  on  the  present  occasion  is  fixed,  by  the  precising  terms, 

MICE  maligna  ;  she  is  new  or  waning.  It  is  tlierefore  the  new  or 

waning  moon,  not  the  clouded  moon,  which  is  spoken  of.  Silvis 

diminishes  this  scanty  light,  as  the  traveller  is  in  a  wood.  The 

remainder  of  the  description  fixes  the  time  to  be  night,  nothing 

else.  For  the  phrase  incertam  lunam,  compare  Georr/.  1. 115 : 

"  incertis  mensibus,"  ̂ //c  nncerfain  months,  i.e.,  the  months  in 

trhicli  the  ivcnthir  is  unsettled,  where  see  Forbiger's  (4th  ed.) 
note. 

[rf  l#fer] .  I  formerly  thought  (see  "  Twelve  Tears'  Voyage  ") 
that  ixcERTAM  here  indicated  the  general  character  of  the  moon, 

/.  e.,  of  all  moonlight.  On  furtlier  reflection,  however,  I  have 

come  to  the  conchision  that  it  indicates  only  the  specific  or 

casual  character.  This  seems  to  me  to  be  shown  by  its  being 

so  prominently  placed ;  almost  the  very  first  word  in  tliis  long 

sentence  (see  Hem.  on  2.  247).  Our  author  does  not  say  per 

LUNAM  INCERTAM,  but  emphatically  per  incertam  lunaim, 

(luring  the  uncertainti/  of  the  moonlight,  while  the  moonlight  is 

uncertain,  i.  e.,  when  the  moon,  although  actuall}'  in  the  sky,  is 

7iot  yet  full}'  risen,  is  not  yet  ccrtUy  has  not  yet  quite  put  to  flight 

the  darkness  and  asserted  her  supremacy  ;  is  n(jt  yet  the  "  irami- 

nensluna"  of  Horace  {Od.  1.  k..  o).  I  think  certus  and  in- 
certus  when  applied,  without  explanation  or  adjunct,  to  the 

sun  or  moon,  are  always  used  in  reference  to  this  certainty  or 

uncertainty  of  the  light,  viz.,  that  certainty  or  imcertainty 

which  depends  on  the  sufficient  or  insufficient  height  of  the 

shining  body  above  the  horizon.     Compare  0-\nd,  Mot.  ?.  SOH  : 
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"  ut  glacies  iiiccrfo  saiicia  sole,"  Avhere  the  ice  is  only  pai-tially, 

not  fully,  thawed  ("saucia"),  because  the  sun,  although  up,  is 
not  high  up  and  strong ;  as  in  our  text  the  light  is  dim  and 

scanty  (luce  mai-igxa),  because  the  moon,  although  up,  is  not 

jet  high.  "When  the  sun  or  moon  is  incertus  from  any  other 
cause  than  this  every-day  occurring  cause — insufficient  height 

in  the  sky — the  cause  is  always  specified.  Compare  3.  203 : 

'■'■  inccrtos  caeca  caligine  soles" — the  very  passage  which  has 
given  rise  to  the  false  interpretation  of  cert  us  and  incertus 

as  applied  to  the  sun  and  moon  elsewhere,  commentators  falsely 

concluding  that  because  "  incertos  caeca  caligine  "  meant  uncer- 
tain bf'caust'  clouded,  incertus  without  similar  adjunct  should 

have  the  same  meaning.  The  logical  conclusion  would  have 

been,  that  incertus  applied  to  the  sun  with  the  adjunct 

"caeca  caligine"  meaning  clouded,  incertus  applied  without 
any  such  adjunct  probably,  almost  necessarily,  meant  something 

quite  different.     Compare,  also,  Horace's  {Od.  2.  16.  1)  : 

"  otium  divos  rogal  in  patent! 
prensns  Aegaeo,  siniiil  atra  niibes 

condidit  hinam,  neqne  certa  fulgent 

sidera  nautis," 

where  "  neque  certa "  is  not  to  be  understood  of  uncertainty 
arising  from  insufficient  height  above  the  horizon,  but  of  un- 

certainty produced  by  the  "  nubes  "  specially  mentioned  in  the 
preceding  line.  In  like  manner,  when  the  sun  is  cert  us  in 

any  other  sense  than  that  of  being  well  and  completely  risen, 

and  shining  clearly  in  consequence,  the  precise  sense  in  which  it 

is  certus  is  explained  by  an  adjunct,  ex.  gr.,  Yal.  Flacc.  2.  57  : 

.     .     .     "  certni(i\ie  ad  talia  Titan 

integer  in  fluetus  et  in  uno  decidit  Euro," 

where  the  sense  is  not  compleieJij  risen  and  surely  shining,  but 

"certus  ad  talia,"  sure  prognosticator  of  the  iceather.  This  sen- 
tence should  therefore  not  have  been  cited  by  Wagner  {ad 

locum)  as  an  instance  of  the  use  of  certus  corresponding  to  that 

of  incertus,  Aen.  3.  20o.  Precisely  similar  to  our  author's 

application  of  incertus  to  the  moon  is  Sallust's  application  of 
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the  same  term  to  the  dayliglit,  Fni;/hi.  llisl.  lib.  4  :  '•  Gum  inte- 

rim, lumine  etiam  tum  iiicerfo,  duae  Gallae  mulieres  conveutum 

vitantes,  ad  raeustrua  solvenda,  moiitem  ascendant." 
Xor  is  there  in  this  nse  of  cert  us  to  e.xpress  the  sure,  cer- 

tain, unequivocal  manifestation  of  a  himinary  aLove  the  horizon, 

an}i:hing  strange,  anything  discordaut  with  the  general  force 

and  general  application  of  the  term.  On  the  contrary,  any- 
thinn-  which  from  heiug  douhtful  has  hccome  sure,  and  can  no 

longer  be  doubted,  is  properly  called  certus;  for  a  remarkable 

instance  of  whicli,  and  strikingly  similar  to  tlie  application 

which  we  are  discussing,  see  Ovid,  ̂ fct.  2.  665,  where  the  speed i 

of  Ocyroe  during  her  transformation  into  a  mare  is  described 

first  as  "  intellecta  parum  " ;  then  as  being  neither  the  language 

of  a  human  being  nor  the  neighing  of  a  horse  ("  nee  verba  qui- 

dem,  nee  equae  sonus  ille  videtur  ")  ;  and  only  at  last,  when  the 

raetamoi-phosis  is  perfect,  becoming  "  certos  hinnitus,"  perfect, 

indubitable,  unequivocal  neighing.  Precisely  in  the  same  man- 

ner as  we  find  the  sun,  day,  or  daylight  denominated  certain  or 

uncertain  according  as  it  is  surely  and  completely,  or  only 

partly  and  doubtfully,  established,  we  have  the  evening  tv,i- 

light  (the  time,  viz.,  when  there  is  still  some  daylight  mingling 

with  the  shades  of  night)  called  by  Ovid  {Met.  k..  o99)  "  dubia 

nox": 
"  iamque  dies  exactus  eiat  tempiisque  subibat, 

quod  tu  nee  tenebras,  nee  possis  dicere  lucem, 
sed  cum  luce  tamcn  diihiac  confinia  noctisy 

The  twilight  also  owes  its  Latin  name  of  crepusculum  to  its 

being  neither  certain  night  nor  certain  day  ("  Priusque  manifes- 

tusdies  creperum  noctis  absolverat,"  Symm.  Ej).  1.  IS.  "  De  cre- 

pusculo,  quod  est  dubia  lux,  nam  creperum  dubium  significat, 

quaeritur,"  Serv.  ad  Aon.  '2.  268.  "  Crepusculimi  sic  fortasse 

appellatum  quod  res  incertae  creperae  dicuntur,  idque  tempus 

noctis  sit  an  diei,  incertum  est,"  Censor.  cIq  die  Natali,  2U;  "  du- 

biae  crepuscula  lucis,"  Ond,  Met.  11.  59}}.  Also,  our  own 

Thomson,  in  the  commencement  of  his  Seasons,  appHes  with 

the  greatest  grace  and  beauty  a  term  exactly  corresponding  to 
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thr>  liafin    incertus,   to   the   early,  young,    not  yet  certain, 

year : ' '  as  yet  the  trembling  year  is  itnconjirmcd, 
and  winter  oft  at  eve  resumes  the  breeze, 

chills  the  pale  mora,  and  bids  his  driving  sleet 

deform  the  day  delightless  ;  so  that  scarce 
the  bittern  knows  his  time,  with  bill  engiilpht 

to  shake  the  sounding  marsh  ;  or  from  the  shore 

the  plovei-s  when  to  scatter  o'er  the  heath, 
and  sing  their  wild  notes  to  the  listening  waste, 

at  last  from  Aries  rolls  the  bounteous  sun, 

and  the  bright  Bull  receives  him." 

If  my  reader — agi-eeing  with  me  that  in(  ertaz^i  in  our  text 
does  indeed  express  the  uncertainty  of  the  newly-risen  moon, 
the  doubt  which  there  almost  always  is,  for  some  time  after  the 

moon  has  risen,  whether  she  he  actually  risen  or  not — should  be 

inclined  to  think,  nevertheless,  that  this  very  uncertainty  in- 

volves the  idea  of  a  cloudy  moonrise,  I  have  no  objection,  espe- 
cially as  we  find  this  veiy  uncertainty  of  the  moomise,  this 

"  incerta  luna  "  of  our  text,  represented  as  cloudy  by  our  author 
himself,  verse  453  : 

.     .     .     "  qualem  primo  qui  surge  re  mense 

aut  videt,  aut  vidisso  pntat  per  nuhihi  lunam," 

in  which  passage,  I  may  observe  en  passant,  our  author  has  un- 
fortunately committed  the  great  eiTor  of  describing  a  moonrise 

in  the  beginning  of  the  month,  contrary  to  the  physical  fact 
that  there  is  no  visible  moonrise  till  about  the  middle  of  the 

month,  i.e.,  till  about  the  full  of  the  moon;  the  fii*st  appeai'ance 
of  the  moon  every  evening  during  the  earlier  part  of  the  month 

being  at  some  height  in  the  sky  above  (not  at)  the  horizon — an 
error  so  much  the  more  remarkable  in  our  usually  correct  author, 

as  it  is  not  to  be  found  in  his  Apollonian  original  (4.  1479), 

where  not  the  rising,  but  only  the  young,  moon  is  spoken  of  : 

.     .     .     us  Tit  r^vfu  ivi  i)ixaTi  fX7]vr\v 

Of  the  commentators  on  this  passage,  Servius  says :  "  Ixcep- 
TAM.     Alii  INCERTAM  Icguut.     Illuc  tamcu  recurrit,  nam  in- 
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certum  incipicntcm,  i.e.  >/iinorcin,  significat."  "  LrxAM  ita  la- 

tenteni  in  nubibus  ut  incertam  sui  lucem  dubiaraque  praebeat," 

LaCerda.  "Ixckrtam,  nubilo  eaelo,''  Heyne,  "Wagner.  "Cuius 
lux  nubibup  Incerta  et  dubia  redditur,  quae  modo  splendet,  modo 

nnbibus  obscuratur,"  Forb.  None  of  the  three  explanations  is 
the  true  one,  if  it  were  only  because  not  one  of  them  is  con- 

sistent witli  the  remainder  of  the  picture,  viz.,  the  darkness  so 

emphatically  insisted  on  in  tlie  words 

I  BI  CAELUM  CONDIDIT  UMBRA 

IVrPITER,  ET  REBIS  NOX  ABSTULIT  ATRA  COLOREM. 

When  the  sky  is  enveloped  in  shade,  and  the  objects  about  us 

have  lost  their  colour  owing  to  the  darkness  of  the  night,  it  is 

surely  incompatible  with  moonlight,  whether  the  light  be,  with 

Servius,  that  of  a  young  moon,  with  La  Cerda,  Heyne,  and 

"Wagner,  that  of  a  clouded  moon,  or,  with  Forbiger,  that  of  a 
moon  alternately  shining  and  clouded.  What,  then,  is  the 

picture,  what  darkness,  and  what  moonlight  is  meant,  or  how 

is  the  darkness  spoken  of  reconcilable  with  the  moonlight  as 

certainly  spoken  of  Tlunam,  sub  luce  inialigna)  ?  I  reply  :  the 

darkness  spoken  of  is  the  darkness  of  a  fine  and  clear  night : 

IBI  CAELUM  COXDIDIT  UMBR.\. 

ni'inXEH.   ET  UEHUS  XOX  AB>TULIT  ATRA  COLOREM, 

where  observe  that  it  is  not  in  nuhibus  but  in  umbra  that  Jupi- 
ter coNDiDiT  fAELUM,  and  that  it  is  not  niibcs  but  atra  nox  which 

ABSTULiT  REBUS  COLOREM ;  and  the  moon  spoken  of  is  the  moon 

which,  either  having  not  yet  risen,  or  having  but  just  risen,  or 

being  only  in  the  act  of  rising,  has  not  yet  been  seen  by  the 

traveller,  who.  being  in  the  woods  (est  iter  in  silvis),  cannot 

see  the  horizon,  and  to  whom,  therefore,  the  moon  is  '•  incerta," 
judged  to  be  risen  or  soon  to  rise,  by  the  light  already  beginning 

to  spread  over  the  sky  (luce  maligna),  but  not  jQi  seen,  or  cer- 
tainly known  to  be  risen.  The  picture,  as  charming  as  the 

most  charming  of  our  author's  always — when  once  rightly 
imderstood — charming  pictures,  cannot  fail  to  recommend  itself 
to  every  reader  who,  when  travelling  on  a  clear  and  fine  dark 

night,  has  watched  the  spreading  of  the  moonliglit  ovor  the  skj' 
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(luce  maligxa)  when,  owing  to  the  horizon  heing  liid  from  him 

either  by  woods  or  higli  grounds,  he  was  still  doubtful  whetlu-r 
the  moon  was  actually  above  the  horizon  or  not.  That  such  is 

the  true  interpretation  of  our  text  first  occurred  to  me  on  a  clear 

dark  night,  as,  walking  from  Sesto  di  Levante  to  Borgo,  I  watched 

the  moonlight  spreading  over  the  sky  (lt:ce  maligna),  while, 

owing  to  tli*^  shutting  out  of  the  horizon  by  the  mountains,  the 

moon  itself  was  still  "  incerta,"  might  or  might  not  be  risen. 
Luce  maligxa. — These  words  explain  the  kind  of  light 

afforded  by  the  "  incerta  hma,"  by  the  moon  before  its  rising, 
or  before  it  has  well  risen,  while  it  is  still  doubtful  whether  it 

has  risen  or  not.  This  light  is,  of  course,  "maligna"  or  scanty 
and  insufficient,  the  opposite  of  benigna,  liberal.  Such  light 

was  indeed  stingy  enough  for  our  travellers,  not  being  even  ordi- 

nary twilight,  or  darkness  relieved  by  a  minute  intermixture  of 

sunlight,  but  only  moon's  twilight,  or  darkness  relieved  by  a 
minute  intermixture  of  moonlight.  No  wonder,  therefore,  that 

they  went  darkly  in  the  lonely  night  through  the  shade : 

IllANT  OBSCTIEI  SOLA  SUB  NOCTK  PER  VMBRAM, 

a  description  as  unsuitable  for  travelling  by  the  light,  whether 

of  the  young  moon,  or  of  the  clouded  moon,  or  of  the  moon 

alternately  bright  and  clouded,  as  it  is  suitable  for  travelling  by 

moonlight  so  scanty,  so  "maligna,"  that  you  cannot  even  be  sure 
whether  the  moon  is  yet  above  the  horizon.  Compare  Philostrat. 

Icon.  2  (of  the  moon  not  long  enough  risen  to  give  sure  light  to 

Antigone  when  burying  Polynices) :  SeAijvj?  yitv  700  7rpo/3aAX£t 

f/)wc  ouTTtu  TTia-Tov  o(}}9a\/.ioiQ  [not  yet  to  be  relied  on,  but  to 
be  relied  on  by-and-by,  i.e.,  as  yet  incertum,  but  by-and-by 
to  be  cert  urn].     Ovid,  Mrt.  2.  807  : 

.     .     .     "  lentaque  misemina  tabe 

licj^uitur,  ut  glacies  hiccrto  saucia  solo" 

[not  yet  well  risen,  therefore,  as  yet,  weak,  sun].  Exactly  as 

the  iNCRiiTAM  LUXAM  SUB  LUCE  MALIGXA  of  our  tcxt  represents 

the  twilight  of  the  rising  moon,  so  the  "  dubius  dies  nocte  vicina" 
of  Seneca,  Troad.  lllfo,  represents  the  twilight  of  the  departing 
sun  : 
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"  ut  esse  Phoebi  duloins  lumen  solot 

iam  iam  cadentis,  astra  cum  repetunt  vices, 

premiturqup  didiiiis  uoctr  vicintr  diixy 

l^ttite»''\.  IxcERTAM  LUNAM. — "  Cuius  liix  iiubibus  incerta 
et  Jvibia  rodditur,  quae  raodo  splendot,  modo  nubibus  obscura- 

tiir,"  Forbiger.  No,  no  ;  the  light  by  Avhich  Aeneas  and  tlie 

Sibyl  were  walking  was  not  sometimes  bright  find  sure,  and 

sometimes  dim,  like  the  liglit  of  a  sometimes  clouded,  sometimes 

unclouded  moon,  but  always  dim  and  unsure.  And  such  pre- 

cisely is  the  meaning  of  incertam  in  our  text ;  uncertain,  not 

from  being  sometimes  clear,  and  sometimes  clouded,  but  uncer- 

tain from  Ijeiug  always  clouded,  imperfectly,  indistinctly  seen, 

owino-  to  clouds,  so  that  it  is  difficult  to  know  certainhj  that  the 

moon  is  actually  thero— is  actually  present  at  all.  Compare  Ovid, 
Met.  2.  808  : 

"  liiiuitur,  lit  glacics  aicerto  saucia  sole" 

[not,  with  Crispinus,  '"  subinde  et  per  vices  radios  suos  vibrante" 
(for  such  intermitting  radiation  would  liave  produced  not  a 

gradual  melting  of  the  ice,  but  a  melting  by  fits  and  starts),  but 

dim,  prevented  by  intervening  haze  from  exerting  its  full  force,  and, 

so  prevented,  inciting  the  ice  slowly  and  gradually'].  Hor.  Od.  2. 16: 
.     .     .     "  iimul  atra  nubes 
coTKlidit  liinam,  neq'(e  certa  fulgent 

?idera  nautis" 

[and  the  stars  are  bedimmed,  shine  no  longer  clear  and  bright]. 

Incertus  in  this  use  is  equivalent  to  our  dim,  and  to  the 

Romans  supplied  the  place  of  that  term,  while  its  contrary 

cert  us  expressed  our  clear,  bright,  certain,  and,  as  we  say  vul- 

garly, no  mistake. 

The  "  luna  "  spoken  of  here,  as  well  as  at  verse  454,  being 

plainly  the  material  moon,  not  the  goddess  Luna,  tlie  word  in 

both  places  should  be  spelled  with  a  small  initial  letter,  not,  as 

most  unaccountably  both  by  Heyne  and  Wagner  (by  the  latter 

even  in  his  Virg.  Br.  En.),  with  a  capital. 

Sub  luce  maligna. — These  words  carry  out  the  idea,  the 

first  sketch  of  which  is  afforded  by  incertam  lunam.  The  light 
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is  "  maligna"  (scanty)  because  it  is  the  light  of  a  "luna  incerta," 
or  of  a  moou  dimly  shining  through  a  haze.  The  two  sentences 

thrown  into  one  would  read  tlius  :  svn  maligna  luce  incertae 

hinae. 

Maligxa,  scanty,  as  in  Greek,  a(p9ovog,  eopiosus,  and 

a(pdovia,  copia.  Compare  Xenoph.  Cyrop.  1  (ed.  Hutch.,  p. 

23)  :   lepHwv  iroWriv  a<pOovtav. 

Ubi  caeli'm  condidit  umbra  lUPPiTER,  theme  ;  et  rebus 
Kox  abstui.it  atra  (i)Lorem,  variation. 

[•Siiterl.  Incertam  lt^nam. — "Inceptam:  alii  incertam 
legunt;  illuc  tamen  recurrit.  Nam  incertum  inciplentem,  i.e. 

minorem,  significat,''  Servins.  "  Incertam,  nubilo  caelo,"  Heyne, 

AVagner  {Propd.,  comparing  "  incertos  caeca  caligine  soles," 
3.  203),  Forhiger.  I  dissent  from  both  interpretations  for  the 

same  reasons — first,  because  darkness  such  as  there  is  in  a  wood, 

at  night,  either  when  the  moon  is  very  young,  or  obscured  by 

clouds,  had  been  so  little  short  of  utter  darkness  as  not  to  have 

allowed  the  view  of  objects  which  Aeneas  is  described  as  having 

enjoyed.  Secondly,  because  it  is  not  according  to  Virgil's 
manner  to  descend  to  such  minutiae,  viz.,  to  inform  us  that  the 

light  by  which  Aeneas  walked  resembled  moonlight  in  a  wood 

when  (with  Servius)  the  moon  was  young,  or  when  (with  Heyne, 

Forhiger,  and  Wagner)  it  was  clouded.  Thirdly,  because  it 

behoved  Virgil  to  say  which  kind  of  uncertain  moonlight  he 

meant,  whether  that  arising  from  the  youth  and  consequent 

small  size  of  the  moon,  or  from  clouds,  as  he  has  explained 

the  dim  sunlight,  3.  203  :  "  incertos  caeca  caligine  soles."  I 
think,  therefore,  that  there  is  no  other  uncertainty  of  moonlight 

meant  in  om-  text  than  that  which  is  produced  by  the  woods 
themselves.  The  moon  is  uncertain  (incertam  lunam),  and 

the  light  is  scanty  (llce  MALiCiNAj,  because  est  iter  in  silvis. 

Thus  we  have — {a)  a  sentence  composed  according  to  Virgil's 
usual  manner,  viz.,  of  affording  you  in  the  latter  part  of  the 

passage  or  sentence  a  key  wherewith  to  unlock  the  meaning 

shut  up  in  the  first  part  ;  and  {h)  the  light  is  not  reduced  to  so 

infinitesimal  a  quantity  as  to  be  by  no  possibility  of  more  use 

to  Aeneas  than  thp  homceopathist's  millesimal  grain  of  aconite 
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or  belladonna  is  to  his  phrenetic  patient ;  and  [c)  incerta.m  and 

M.\LiGNA  are  tlie  very  Avord.s  of  all  others  we  would  expect  Vir- 

gil to  have  chosen  to  describe  moonlight  in  a  wood — incertam 

expressing  its  uncertain,  indistinct,  flickering  appearance  as 

seen  through  the  branches  of  the  trees  (compare  the  boy's  face 

said  by  Juvenal  to  be  "incerta,"'  so  indistinct,  when  seen  through 
his  long  girlish  locks,  that  you  cannot  be  sure  whether  it  is  the 

face  of  a  boy  or  not,  1-3.  13G  : 

.     .     .     ' '  cuius  manantia  tietu 

ora  pucllares  faciunt  incertn  capilli"), 

and  MALIGNA  expressing  its  scantiness. 

Caelum  is  opposed  to  rebus,  iuppiter  to  nox  atra,  and 

roxDiDiT  UMBRA  to  ABSTULiT  COLOREM  ;  tlie  ouo  olause  describes 

the  darkening  of  the  sky,  as  the  other  clause  describes  the  dark- 

ening of  the  earth ;  and  the  two  clau.ses  together  make  up  the 

sense  :  when  both  hcaceu  and  earth  are  involved  in  darkness,  i.  e., 

irheii  it  is  night,  the  night-time.  The  precisely  opposite  picture  is 

presented  at  9.  461  : 

••  iam  sole  infuso,  iani  rebus  luce  retectis;" 

and  also  by  Prudentius,  Catheni.,  "  Hymn.  Matut." : 

' '  caligo  terrae  scinditur 

percussa  solis  spicule, 

rebusque  iam  color  redit 

vultu  nitentis  sideris." 

Rebus,  exactly  as  9.  461  (quoted  above),  Prudentius  (quoted 

above),  and  Ovid,  Met.  3.  395  : 

.     .     .     ' '  neve  velit  tenebras  inducere  rehus, 

supplice  voce  rogant," 

in  all  which  passages  the  word  is  used  less  in  the  sense  of  things, 

i.e.,  particular  things,  objects  separately  taken,  than  in  the  sense 

of  all  things,  i.e.,  the  world.     Compare  also  Val.  Flacc.  1.  827 : 

"  cardine  sub  nostio,  >eJj«que  abscisa  supemifi, 

Tartarei  scdet  aula  patris  " 

[the  world  above,  the  upper  world].  Gcorg.  U.  382  :  "  Oeeanum- 

que  patrem  renim"  [father  of  all  things,  of  the  world].     Ibid. 
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2.  53^  :  "  reiiim  facta  est  pulchemma  Roma  "  [the  fairest  city 
ill  the  world].  A/'u.  1.  286:  "  Romanos  rerum  dominos " 

[masters  of  the  world].  Ibid.  7.  GO?:  "maxima  rerum  Roma" 
[the  greatest  city  in  the  world]. 

CoLOREM. — Not  the  various  individual  colours  belonging  to 
the  various  individual  objects,  but  the  colour  (the  visual,  sensible 

appearance)  imparted  to  the  whole  complex,  the  world  (rebus), 

by  light.     Compare  Senec.  Ayam.  859  : 

' '  tractus  ad  caelum  canis  inleroruiu 

triplici  catena,  tacuit,  nee  ullo 

latravit  ore,  lucis  ignotae 

moturns  colorem.'''' 

]\,EBUS    NOX     ABSTULIT     ATRA     COLOREM. — Victor    HugO    {Le 

Rhin,  tom.  1,  p.  71)  thus  picturesquely  figures  this  effacing 

operation  of  night :  "  La  nuit  ouvrait  deja  sa  main  jDleine  de 

fumoe  dans  cette  ravissante  vallee  ou  la  route  s'enfonce  apres 
le  hameau  de  La  Folie,  et  promenait  lentement  son  immense 

estompe  sur  la  torn-  de  la  eathedrale  et  la  double  fleche  de  St. 

Jean-des- Yignes. ' ' 

273-293. 

VESTIBULUM — FORMAE 

Yestibulum  ante  irsUxM  (vs.  273),  theme  ;  primis  ix  faucibus 

ORCi,  variation.     For  the  passage  compare  7.  177  : 

"  qiiin  ctiani  -seterum  effigies  ex  oidiue  avorimi 
antiqiia  e  cedro  ;  Italusque,  paterquc  Sabinus 

vitisator,  ciuvain  servans  sub  imagine  falcem, 

Saturausque  senex,  lanique  bifrontis  imago 
vestibulo  asiabanty 

Tristisqtje  senectus  (vs.  275). — So  Hom.  //.  10.  79:  yy^oai 
Xuyfjoj, 
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Leti    roxXSANGUiNEi  s    soi'oR   ( VS.  '27.^). — Compare  Aesch. 

Sejyf.  c.  Tlieb.  353  (ed.  ftchiitz)  : 

afiirayai  Be 

SoMNiA  (VS.  283)  must  be  understood  to  be  iu  the  I'oim  of 
birds.     Compai-e  Euiip.  Ucr.  70  (ed.  Porsou)  : 

i.i( .Kavowrepvyoov  fiarep  ovftpwu. 

Sil.  Ital.  13.  595  : 

' '  (Icxti-d  vasUi  comas  ucmovosaquc  bratliia  fiindit 

taxus,  Cocyti  rigua  frondosior  unda. 

hie  dirae  volucres,  pastiisque  cadaverc  vultui , 

ft  multus  bubo,  ac  sparsis  strix  sanguine  pennis, 

Harpyiaeque  I'ovent  nidos,  atqne  omnibus  hacient 
nond^nsao  foliis  :  sae\at  stridoi'ibus  arbor." 

FoLiis  SUB  0MXIJ5U.S  iiAEREXT  (vs.  284). — Compare  Horn. 

//.  2.  312  (of  yomig  sparrows)  :  imciXoiq  vrroimTTijUiTeg. 

Centumgemixus  briareus  (vs.  287). —  Compare  Sidon. 

Apoll.  15.  27: 

"  plurimus  hit'  liiidieus  pop tilono  rorijurc  pugnat." 

1>)KMA     luit'oRPORis    UMBRAE    (vs.    289).   GerjoD.      All 

the  other  just  enumerated  monsters  being  "  formae "  no  less 
than  Geryon,  forma  tricorporis  umbrae  must  be  understood 

as  equivalent  to  umbra  trieorpor,  formae  being  intro- 

duced into  the  last  clause  partly  for  the  sake  of  variety  of 

expression  and  partly  in  order  to  direct  the  attention  more 

particularly  to  the  form  of  the  object  spoken  of,  exactly  as 

"  formae,"  the  same  word,  is  for  the  same  reasons  introduced 
into  the  last  clause  of  the  enumeration  of  the  Circaean  wild 

beasts,  7.  18,  where  see  Hem. 

Strictamuue  aciem  vENiEXTiBus  oFFERT  (vs.  291). — Accord- 

ing to  Lj^cophron,  685,  the  shades  have  a  particular  dread  of  a 

sword:   <pa(jyavov  7r/>oj3X»Jiua,  viCTiooig  «^o|3ov. 

Sub  IMAGINE  (vs.  293). — The  common  expression  used  to 

signify  absence  of  reality,  and  equivalent  to  the  English  under 
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the  appearance  ot\  prei^enfiny  tlio  appearance  of.     So  Ovid,  Fast. 
6.  013  : 

••  jigimm  oral  in  solio  resident  -ikL  'dtteiginc  Tulli" 

[presentiug  the  appearance  of  Tullius].     Id.  e.c  Pont.  o.  3.  75  : 

''  tu  licet  erroris  mtb  imagine  crimen  obumbres" 

[under  the  appearance  of  error].     Id.  Met.  15.  259  : 

"  nil  equidem  diuaro  diu  sub  i,iiai/i>ie  eadem 

crediderim" 

[continue  to  present  the  same  appearance].     Ibid.  9.  ̂ 79  : 

''  saepe  licet  simili  redeat  nub  imagine  somnus" 

[presenting  the  same  appearance].  And  so  precisely  in  our 

text,  SUB  IMAGINE  FORMAE  =  SUB  simiUtudine  FORMAE,  i.e.,  ;;;•<?- 
senting  the  appearance  of  a  form,  shape,  or  figure.  This  I  believe 

is  always  the  meaning  of  imago  when  joined  with  sub,  and 

not  unfrequently  the  meaning  of  that  word  without  the  prepo- 

sition, e.v.  gr.  Cic.  de  Orat.  2.  87 :  "  Haec  ars  tota  dicendi,  sive 

artis  imago  quaedam  est  et  similitudo,  habet  hanc  vim,"  &c.  The 
commentators,  not  recollecting  this  very  common  use  of  the  term 

imago,  and  especially  of  the  expression  sub  imagine,  have  fallen 

into  the  great  error  of  understanding  imagine  in  our  text  to 

mean  the  ghost  itself :  "  Postulant  haec  omnia  doctrinam  vete- 

rum,  unde  pendent  infinita  Yii'gilii  loca,  et  aliorum.  Divide- 
bant  gentiles  hominem  in  rem  triplicem,  videlicet  in  corpus, 

animam,  i)naginem,"  La  Cerda.  "  '  Imago,'  h^wXov  ;  das  blut- 
und  wesenlose,  dem  wirklichen  kdrper  nachgebildete  schatten- 

bnd,  das  von  diesem  nach  dem  tode  noch  iibrig  bleibt,"  Thiel. 
This  error  concerning  imagine,  viz.,  that  it  was  the  psychological 

u^biXov,  the  ghost  of  the  deceased  {as  it  is  at  verse  357  of  the 
first  book  : 

'  •  ipsa  sed  in  somnis  inhumati  veuit  inuigo 

coniugis;" 

at  772  of  the  second  : 

.     .     .     "  umbra  Creusae 

visa  Uiihi  ante  oculos  ct  nota  maiov  iinc^o  ;^' 
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iind  at  6-J  i  ui  the  I'oui'tli  : 

••  ct  nunc  magr.;i  mvi  -uo  tciT.'UJ  ibit  Idhkju  ") 

has  led  to  the  further  error  that  c\\\  expresses  the  actual  va- 

cuilv  inside  such  "imago"  or  hIuAov — ''cava  imagine  meaus 

more  thau  'nube  cava,'  1.  520  ;  '  cava  umbra,'  2.  360  ;  express- 
ing not  merely  that  the  spirits  are  enclosed  by  the  visible  shape, 

but  that  the  shape  is  essentially  hollow,"  Coningtoii.  Si  r.  ima- 
(iiNE  rightly  understood,  we  have  no  enclosing  of  a  spirit  within 

a  visible  shape,  a  notion,  as  I  believe,  quite  foreign  to  the  psycho- 

logy of  the  ancients,  but  we  have  the  spirit  visible  (sub  imagine 

formae),  i.e.,  the  spirit  and  the  "forma"  one  and  the  same 
thing;  in  other  words  fokmae  being  the  form  in  which  the 

spirit  showed  itself. 

Cava  (vs.  298). — Ilollon-,  not  in  the  literal  sense  of  enclosing 
If  space,  but  in  the  secondary  sense  of  void,  having  no  substance, 
and  therefore  that  could  not  he  cut  with  the  sword  [impassive). 

Compare  Apollod.  2.  5.  12.  4 :  Etti  Ss  Tr\v  Tooynva  m  ̂ <0oc,  wc 

^waav,  sXkbi,  kui  Trapa  Epfxov  fxavBavci  on  ksvov  eiCuiXov  ea~i. 

SUB  IMAGINE  FORMAE  would,  indeed,  alone  and  of  itself  signify 

that  the  appearance  of  form  was  um-eal,  but  the  addition  of  ca^a 

was  necessary  in  order  to  give  due  expression  and  emphasis  to 

the  sentiment.  The  whole  foui'  words  cava  sub  imagine  fgrmae 

thus  come  to  be  equivalent  to  the  single  word  imago  'etSwXov) 
in  its  technical  or  psychological  sense,  and  may  be  considered  as 

substituted  for  it,  according  to  our  author's  habit  of  substituting 
a  periphrasis  or  description  for  the  specific,  usually  employed 

name ;  and  this  periplirasis  is  to  be  considered  as  the  supplement 
of  TENUEs  SINE  coRFORE  VITAS,  as  if  our  autlior  had  Said  tenues 

SINE  coRPORE  VITAS — tenucs  imagines — volitare.  "We  have  thus 
come  round  to  the  etymology  of  the  teim  imago  {ei^wXov) 

applied  as  a  name  or  distinctive  appellation  to  a  ghost,  and 

perceive  how  entirely  identical  is  the  rationale  of  the  three 

appellatives  by  which  a  ghost  is  denominated,  the  ghost  being 

called  imago  because  it  presents  the  image  or  appearance  of 

the  form  (outside  figure)  of  the  deceased;  umbra  because  it  is 
IlLNKY,   AtXEIDEA,    VOL.   Til. 

19 
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as  it  were  his  shadow  {silhouette),  and  simulacrum  because 
it  is  his  likeness. 

VoLrrARE  (vs.  293).— Exactly  the  English///. 

299-304. 

GUI  PLURIMA  MENTO 

CANITIES  INCULTA  lACET  STANT  LUMIXA  FLAMMA 

SORDIDUS  EX  HUMERIS  NODO  DEPENDET  AMICTUS 

IPSE  RATEM  CONTO  SUBICaX  VELISQUE  MINISTRAT 

ET  FERRUGINEA  SUBVECTAT  CORPORA  CYMBA 

lAM  SENIOR  SED  CRUDA  DEO  VIRIDISQUE  SENECTUS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  300). 

PLAMM.VE  I  Horn.,  Pal.  (at  first  FLAMMA,  but  E  is  added  by  the  original 

hand),  3fed.  (the  E  being  crossed  out,  and  having  a  dot  over  it).  U  If ; 

cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  Princ.;  Yen.  1472,  1475:  Mil.  1475;  N". 
Heins.  (1671,  1704). 

FLAM3IA  II  U.  Ill  Ven.  1470,  1471  ;  Mod, ;  Bresc.  ;  Paris,  1600  ;  Rob. 

Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph. ;  D.  Heins. ;  !N.  Heins.  (in  note  in  Burm.) ; 

Bersmann;  LaCerda;  Philippe;  Heyne;  Pott.;  Ladewig;  Ribb.;  Haupt; 

'Wa.gneT  {Praest.);  Conington. 

Iacet. — "  Iacet  neglectum  significat,''  Wagner  (^1861).  Cer- 
tainly not.  The  neglect  is  in  inculta  =  undressed,  uncared. 

Iacet  is  merely  one  of  those  verbs  signifying  a  modus  of  esse,  a 

manner  of  being,  which  all  writers,  and  especially  writers  of 

poetry,  substitute  whenever  they  can  for  the  too  indefinite,  too 

abstract,  too  little  graphic  esse.  The  use  of  such  verbs,  ex.  gr., 

stare,  iacere,  ire,  Tvyxavuv,  is  sometimes  very  happy,  sets 

the  picture  vividly  before  the  eyes,  as  5,  268  : 

"  iamque  adeo  donati  omnes,  opib usque  superbi, 

Puniceis  iboui  evincti  tenipoia  taenis  ;'' 
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8.  162  :  '•  sed  oimctis  altior  ihtif  Ancliises  ;'  tj.  471  : 

"  quam  si  dura  silcx  aut  stit  ̂ ^al•po^^ia  cautes  ;" 

«.  796 : 
.     .     .     "(><•<•<  extra  sidera  tcUus, 

extra  anni  solisque  vias." 

At  other  times  it  is  less  happy,  and  the  figure  of  lying,  or  stand- 

in  o-,  or  going,  or  happening,  is  used  incorrectly,  presents  a  false 

picture,  ex.  gr.,  Sonec.  A;/(nn.  ̂ 65  :  "  iacenf  deserta  vento  vela," 
the  sails  which  do  not  lie  when  they  are  deserted  b}^  the  wind, 

hut  only  hang  loose  and  flaccid,  are  represented  as  lying ;  id. 
Med.  803 : 

*'  tibi  funcroo  do  more  iacens 

passos  cingit  vitta  capillos," 

the  fillet  which  being  untied  in  order  to  let  the  hair  hang  down 

dishevelled  hangs  down  loose  itself  is  said  to  lie ;  and  in  our 

text  Charon's  beard,  which  does  not  lie  at  all,  is  said  to  lie 
nncared,  inculta  iacet,  exactly  as  it  would  be  said  in  English 

by  a  careless  writer  to  lie  neglected.  There  is  not  the  same 

defect  in  our  author's  use  of  the  same  figure,  Georrj.  2.  .17: 

"  neu  segues  iaceant  terrae,"  where  the  lands  are  correctly  said 

"  iacere,"  the  lying  position  sufficiently  resembling  the  horizon- 
tal position  of  the  ground. 
Loose  and  incorrect,  however,  as  in  strictness  is  the  inxulta 

IACET  of  our  text,  said  of  Charon's  beard,  which  does  not  lie  at 

all,  but  only  hangs,  far  more  loose  and  incorrect  is  the  "  iacente  " 

applied  by  Ovid  to  the  hair  of  the  Vestal  Claudia,  Fr^s■/.  Ij..  317  : 

"  submissoque  genu,  vultus  in  imagine  divao 

figit,  ethos  edit,  crim-  idcvnte,  sonos," 

inasmuch  as  it  has  not  even  the  help  of  incultus  to  express 

the  idea  it  is  intended  to  express,  viz.,  that  of  hanging  neg- 
lected. 

Stant  lumixa  flammae, — The  reading  cannot  be  flamma 

because  the  meaning  would  then  be  Im  eyes  are  a  mass  of  flame, 

/lis  eyes  are  all  on  fire;  as  the  meaning  of  "pulvere  caelum  stare," 
12.  407,  is  the  sky  is  thick  with  dmt ;  and  of  "  stet  nive  candidum 
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tSoracte,"  Hor.  Carni.  1.  0. 1,  is  Sorartr  /v  a/l  one  mass  o/ snoic,  a 
pyramid  of  siioir  ;  and  of 

.     .     "  iibi  isto  fragor,  ni  fallimur  auie,  sed  unde 
j)i(Ivcrco  utant  astra  globo  V 

Stat.  Thch.  7,  is  the  stars  stand  in  a  tJiicJc  fjlohus  of  dust.  And  so 

Ladewig :  "  Die  augen  starren  vor  feuer,  d.  h.,  die  augen  sind 
gleiebsam  ein  feuermeer  iind  konnen  sioh  wegen  der  ubermasse 

des  feiiers  nicht  be  wegen" — the  very  truth  and  correctness  of 
which  interpretation  of  the  reading  proves  the  ineoiTCctness  of 

tlie  reading  itself,  the  picture  so  afforded  amounting  to  down- 

rignt  caricatui'e.  On  the  contrary,  the  reading  flammae  not 
only  affords  the  excellent  sense,  his  flaming  exjes  stare,  he  has 

staring,  flaming  c>/rf<  (compare  :  '*'  Scarcely  had  she  entered  her 
room,  when  she  beheld  a  shadowy  figure  enveloped  in  white 

garments,  having  great  staring  eyes,  as  red  as  fire.  Uttering  a 
series  of  shrieks,  she  fell  forward  insensible.  Her  fall  caused  the 

apparition  to  tumble  over.  It  was  a  long  pole  enveloped  in  a 

sheet,  with  a  hollow  turnip  for  a  head,  in  which  burnt  a  piece 

of  candle"),  but  has  a  preponderance  of  MS.  authority  in  its 
favour :  see  Var.  Leet. 

The  emphatic  word  is  stant,  not  rLA:MMAE,  because  the  verb 

preceding  the  nominative  is  always  emphatic,  and  because  the 

staring  of  the  eyes  is  opposed  to  the  lying  or  lank  appearance 

of  the  beard — plurima  canities  inculta  iacet,  staxt  i^vsw^a: 

a  great,  nncared,  lying  {i.e.,  not  crisp),  grey  beard,  and  staring 

eyes.     Compare  Horn.  Od.  19.  211  (of  Ulysses) : 

o<pQ aKfxoi  S'  wcrei  Kepa  effTacrav,  Tje  aiSripos, 

aTpefj.as  ev  fiKe<papoL(Tf   5o\w  S'  oye  SaKpva  Kevdev. 

Ovid,  Fasti,  6.  131  : 

"  sunt  avidae  volucres,  non  quae  Pliineia  mensis 

guttui-a  fraudabant,  sed  genus  inde  trahunt ; 

grande  caput,  stantes  oculi,  rostra  apta  rapinae ' ' 

[fixed,  staring  eyes].     Sil.  15.  28  (of  the  goddess  Yirtus) : 

•  •  t'rons  liirta,  nee  unquam 
composita  niutata  coma  ;  stauf!  vultttts,  et  ore 

incessuque  viro  propior  " 
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[fixed,  steady  expression  of  countenancej.    Id.  13.  333  {of  Pan): 

"  staitt  aurts.  iraoqiic  cadit  harha  hispida  mento" 

(where  the  "stare"  of  the  ears  is  directly  opposed  to  the  "caderc" 
of  the  beard).  Lucan,  1.  624  (of  the  bad  omen  presented  by 

the  entrails  of  a  victim)  :  "  cor  iacet"  [_i.e.,  the  heart  lies  flaccid, 

does  not  present  a  full,  firm  appearance].  Id.  o.  214:  "  stat 

nnni:(uam  facies."     Stat.  Silr.  1.1.  ̂ H  : 

'•  at  sonipes,  habitus  animosquc  iniitatus  cqiicstrcs, 

:'.eriiis  attollit  vultus,  ciirsumqiie  minatrn- : 

iiii  riffidis  sfant  rnUn  Inh'is,  ̂ •ivusquc  per  armos 

impetus." 

l}>'iil.  1.  ?.  ̂ 10 :  *'  ue  mollem  uterum,  ne  xtauila  laedas;;ff/'o;-rt'." 
Compare  also  Claud.  BcU.  Gild.  32 : 

'•  vox  tenuis.  tardi(|uc  gradus,  ociiliqne  iacentdf  : 

inteiius  fugero  yenao  : '" 

Ovid,  J/^y.  ]J.  ni8: 

.     .     "  tardaque  dcus  [Somnus]  gravitate  (>'('<'«''<?« 

vix  ooiilos  tollen': : " 

and  Sil.  14.  603  {of  persons  afflicted  with  the  plague^  : 

"  Iiimintr,  fcn-e  gravcm  vix  sxifficientia  lucem, 

unca  nare  incent,'' 

in  all  which  tlirce  places  we  have  the  same  term  iacere  (expres- 
sive of  the  condition  of  languor,  of  the  condition  exactly  opposed 

to  stare)  applied  to  the  eyes  themselves.  A  further  proof,  if 

further  proof  be  requii-ed,  that  the  emphatic  word  of  the  sen- 
tence is  not  FLAMMAE  but  STANT,  will  be  found  in  Claud,  de 

Nnpt.  HoHorii  ft  2Ianac,  26J/. : 

.     .     .     •  •  quis  dignior  aula 

^Tiltos  erat  r     Xon  labi-a  rosae,  non  coUa  pruinae. 

non  crines  aequant  violae,  non  lumina flammae." 

where  fiery  or  flaming  eyes  being  represented  as  a  beauty  even 

in  a  female,  it  follows  as  a  matter  of  course  that  the  disagree- 

ableness  which  it  is  plainly  Virgil's  intention  to  ascribe  to  the 
eyes  of  Charon  consisted  not  in  their  flaming,  but  in  their  star- 
iuff. 
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LuMiNA  Fi.AMMAE,  exactlj  as  in  French,  "yeiix  de  flamme,"' 

and  "  oeil  de  flamme/'     Compare  ApoUodor.  Bihl.  1.   ('•  [oi 
TypllOnj  :    Flt/p  ̂ f  t^iOKiro  roir  ojJifiaai. 

Dante,  reading  flamma,  and,  as  usual  with  him,  misunder- 

standing his  master's  meaning,  represents  the  eyes  of  Charon  as 
standing  in  the  midst  of  flame,  surrounded  with  circles  of  flame, 

Jnfcmo,  S.  .9.9  ; 

'•  clio  'ntorno  agli  occhi  ave'  cli  fiammc  ruote." 

SoRDiDus. — Literal,  dirty.  So  Ovid,  Met.  2.  29:  "Autumnus 

calcatis  sordidns  uvis." 
SORDIDUS    EX    HUMERIS    NODO     DEPENDET    AMICTUS. — If  the 

expression  had  been  humeris  dependet  amictus,  or  ah  hume- 

Ris  DEPENDET  a:mictus,  the  meaning  would  have  been  that  the 

dress  covered,  and  hung  down  from,  the  shoulder,  where  it  was 

fastened,  nodo,  by  a  knot.  Compare  1.  730  :  '•  dependent  lychni 

laquearibus  aureis;"  Suet.  Galh.  11 :  "  dependente  a  cervicibus 

pugione  ante  pectus."  But,  first,  if  such  had  been  the  fashion 

of  Charon's  dress  there  had  been  no  occasion  to  mention  it,  such 
fashion  being  the  ordinary  one  and  presumable  by  the  reader; 

and  secondly,  the  expression  is  neither  simply  humeris  nor  ah 

HUMERIS,  but  EX  HUMERIS,  an  exprcssiou  signifying,  as  I  have 

shown,  Rem.  on  4.  263,  not  from  tin'  shonhlerSy  but  off  the 

shoulders,  or  from  off  the  shoulders.  We  are  therefore  to  pic- 

ture to  oiu'selves  Charon's  dress  as  leaving  the  shoulders,  or  at 
least  one  shoulder  (for  humeris  does  not  necessarily  signify  both 

shoulders)  bare,  therefore  pretty  much  of  that  kind  called  by  the 

Greeks  i'^Mjmg.  See  Rem.  on  "  deniissa  ex  hmneris,"  4.  263,  and 
compare  Plant.  Mil.  Glor.  U-  h-  Ul  ' 

"  facito  ut  venias  omatus  hue  omatu  naucleiico. 

caiisiam  habeas  femagineam,  ciilcitam  oh  oculos  laneam ; 

palliolum  habeas  ferrugineum,  nam  is  color  thalassicu-st : 

id  eonnexmn  in  hvmero  laevo,  expapillato  brachio ; 

praecinctus  aliqni;  assinmlato  quasi  gubemator  sies." 

NoDO. — The  knot,  /.  e.,  the  string  or  other  fastening  which 

going  over  the  shoulder,  perhaps  somewhat  in  the  form  of  a 

modern  suspender,  supported  the  dress  while  it  left  the  arm 
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and  upper  part  of  the  person  imcovered.  See  Hem.  ou  "  uodo- 

que  sinus  collecta  fluent es,"  1.  324. 
CoNTO  suBiGiT. — Charou  does  not  row  (he  could  not  both 

row  and  manage  the  sails),  but  he  pushes  the  boat  from  the 

shore,  and  as  long  as  it  is  in  shallow  water,  by  means  of  a 

'*  contus  "  or  long  iron-shod  pole  pressed  against  the  bank  and 
bottom.  In  the  middle  of  the  frq/cf  the  sails  come  into  play. 

Compare  Juvenal,  2.  loO  : 

*•  esse  aliqiio.s  Manes  et  subteiranea  rcgna, 
(;t  conttim,  Stygio  ranas  in  gurgitc  nigras, 

atque  una  trausire  vadum  tot  millia  cj-mba, 

noc  piieri  credunt.*' 

The  impelling  of  a  boat  with  a  contus  is  well  shown  in  Pou:^- 

sin's  picture  of  the  Holy  Family  crossing  a  feiTy  in  their  flight 

into  Egypt,  engraved  in  Mrs.  Jameson's  Legends  of  the  Madonna, 
pi.  122.  The  boatman  in  this  picture  seems  to  have  been  sug- 

gested by  our  author's  Charon. 

Velis  :ministrat. — "  Aut  j^er  vela,  et  est  septimus ;  aut 

VELis  obsequitnr,  et  est  dativus,"  Servius.  In  favour  of  the 

former  interpretation  is  Val.  Flacc.  o.  38 :  "  ipse  ratem  vento 

stellisque  ministrat ;"  Stat.  T/ieb.  7.  752  : 

"  ipse  sedens  telis  paritcniue  ministrat  habenis 

Delius;" 

Tacitus,  Germ.  H  :  "  Forma  navium  eo  differt,  quod  utrimque 
prora  paratam  semper  adpulsui  frontem  agit.  Nee  celis  minis- 

trantur,  nee  remos  in  ordinem  lateribus  adiungunt."  In  favour 
of  the  latter  is  Sil.  12.  308  : 

.     .     "  omuis,  prae  se  portans  capitisque  manusque 
antiquum  decus  ac  derepta  monilia  collo, 

c-ertatim  matrona  riiit,  belloquo  mbiistrnut ;" 

I'ropert.  2.  22  : 

"•  aspice  nti  vialo  luodo  sol  modo  luna  ministrvt  ;" 

Vii-gil  himself,  10.  218  : 

••  ipse  sedcns  clavumque  regit  tWtsque  ministrat ;''" 

and  the  so  frequent  upc  by  the  Greeks  of  the  corresponding 
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TTporTTToXitv  witli  the  dative,  Jis  Eimp.  Troad.  20^  [oi  Poly- 
xena) : 

No  mattor  wliirhthe  structure,  the  same  corollary  follows;  there 
is  wiud  in  Hades. 

Corpora  (vs.  303). — This  word  is  used  also,  verse  306,  and 
yet  we  have  just  teen  informed,  verse  292,  that  they  were  sine 
CORPORE  : 

ET  NI  DOCTA  COMES  TiiNUES    sISE  CORPORE  VITAS 

ADMOXEAT  VOLITARE  CAVA  SUB  IMAGINE  FORMAE, 

IRRUAT,  ET  FRVSTRA  FERUO  DIVERBERET  UMBRAS. 

Foolish  commentators  we,  who  expect  consistency  in  Virgil,  who 

interpret  Yirgil  by  Yirgil,  who  argue  from  the  meaning  of  one 

passage  in  Virgil  to  the  meaning  of  another. 

Cruda  (vs.  304),  the  Greek  wfxoq,  hfidl  of  juice,  i.e.,  of  blood, 

sanguinea.     Compare  Hom.  Od.  lo.  356: 

KovptSt-qs  t'  aXoxoio  5ai(ppovos,  t)  e  fj.a\i(rTa 

7j/cax'  aTro(pdLu.evT]  nai  ey  wfj.w  yr)pa'i  di)Kiv. 

where  the  sclioliast:  ttoo  wgaq  ytjocKTai  iTron]<Tev,  cia  ti]v  t—  ourjj 

XuTTiji',  and  ̂ ''akefield  :  '•  acerbae  seuectuti " — both  rightly,  but 
neither  understanding  how  w/^oc  in  the  Homeric  text  comes  to 

be  applied  to  premafure,  old  age  while  the  same  term  Latinized 

(viz.,  "crudus")  is  applied  in  the  Vii'gilian  text  to  an  old  age 
which  is  not  only  not  premature,  but  which  has  retained  youth- 

ful vigour  to  a  later  period  than  ordinary.  The  explanation, 

however,  is  simple,  and  both  terms  are  used  correctly,  the  old 

age  of  Charon  being  "crudus,"'  w/xog,  because  retaining  the 
juices  of  youth  until  an  unusually  advanced  period,  and  the  old 

age  of  Laertes  being  lofiog,  "  crudus,"  because  of  its  having 
come  on  while  the  body  was  still  full  of  the  juices  of  youth,  i.e., 

prematurely.  That  this  is  the  true  explanation  of  "  crudus"  in 

our  text  appears,  first,  from  the  explanatory  a'iridis,  a  metaphor 
taken  from  shrubs,  which  so  long  as  they  are  cruda,  or  full  of 

juice,  are  also  green  and  flourishing,  OaXepa,  (a  term  also  applied 

by  a  similar  metaphor  to  the  same  green,  juicy,  and  flourishing 
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period  of  life,  Horn.  //.  4.  47.?  ; 

tyO'  ($a\'  Avdfjxi'jDi'us  uiov  Te\auiiii/ws  Aioi 

rjiOfoi',    0a\fpov,    Sijuofiatov)  ; 

and  secondly,  from  tlie  opinion  so  generally  received  mA  iii 

ancient  times  alone,  but  even  in  more  modern,  that  ordinary  or 

natural  old  age  was  deficient  in  blood,  ox  sanguis,  as  Sen. 
Mec.  50  (of  the  death  of  Priam)  : 

"  ensis  sonili  xircnx  e  iugulo  rod  it  ;  " 

8tat.  7'//r/>.  71.  Sn  (of  Jooasta) : 

"  non  roniites,  non  ferre  ipsae  vestigia  natao 
aequa  valent.  Tantum  miscvae  dolor  ultimus  addit 

robiir.  et  vxsaugues  crudcsciitit  luptibus  anrii'" 

(where  again  the  use  of  "  crudescere"  confirms  the  explanation 
of  crudus  just  given,  the  sense  being  that  sorrows  stimulate  the 

juices  which  circulate  in  the  veins  of  old  age). 

In  what  relation  the  other  meaning  of  crudus,  viz.,  ra/c  in 

the  sense  of  ra/r  as  applied  to  flesh,  stands  to  the  meaning  just 

explained  is,  I  think,  imcertain.  Until  further  light  is  thrown 

on  the  subject,  we  may  as  well  assume  that  the  primary  mean- 

ing of  the  word  is  ran-,  in  the  sense  in  which  we  use  that  word 

when  we  say  "  raw  meat,"  meaning  uncooked  butcher's  meat ; 
and  that  from  this  primary  sense  flow  the  two  other  senses  of 

the  word — first,  its  sense  oijuicij,  in  which  sense  we  have  just 
seen  it  used  in  our  text ;  and  secondly,  its  sense  of  hanh  (i.  e., 

not  softened  either  by  the  ripening  or  by  the  cooking  process), 

in  which  sense  the  term  crudus  is  applied  to  cutting  instru- 
ments, on  account  of  the  disagreeable  sensation  they  produce  in 

cutting.  Our  English  word  rear  is  a  very  exact  equivalent  for 

the  Latin  crudus,  being  at  one  and  the  same  time  the  very 

term  by  which  we  commonly  express  uncooked  butcher's  meat 
and  the  /inrs/t  air  of  a  wintry  day.  We  never  indeed  apply 

the  terra  to  the  juiciness  of  a  vigorous  old  age,  but  m  recancJie 

we  apply  it  to  the  juiciness  of  youth  not  matured,  softened,  or 

cooked  by  time.     See  Rem.  on  "crudiim  ensera."  10.  6*^2. 
HENRY.   AENEIPEA.  VOL.   III.  2l> 
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ViuiDis, — Green,  and  therefore  ijoufliful  and  ffoio'i.s/iiiig ; 
UuXipoc:  (Uom.  //.  4-  ̂7J^,  quoted  above).  Compare  YaK  Flacc, 
1.  76  : 

"  tu  sola  animos  raentemquo  peruris, 

Gloria :  te  viridcm  A-idct  iiumunemque  senectae 

Phasidis  in  ripa  stantem,  iuvenesque  vocantem." 

The  old  age  of  Charon  is  i>reeisely  the  same  as  the  youth  of 

Valerius  Flaccus's  Glory,  tlie  former  being  old  age  with  the 
vigour  and  freshness  of  youth  ;  the  latter,  youth  which,  however 

ancient,  shows  no  signs  of  decrepitude. 

Crudus  and  viridis  are  joined  also  by  Silius,  not  how- 

ever in  order  to  present  the  picture  of  a  fresh,  green  and  vigor- 

ous old  age  like  that  of  Charon,  but  in  order  to  present  the 

very  different  picture  of  a  fresh,  green  and  youthfid  anger  in 

an  infirm,  feeble  and  worn-out  old  man  ;  in  other  woi'ds,  to 

present  the  picture  of  a  woru-out,  feeble  and  exhausted  frame 

inspirited  by  a  lively  passion  of  anger — such  a  picture  as  that  of 
Priam  shaking  with  the  infirmity  of  age,  yet  not  afraid  to  dare 

and  encounter  even  Pyrrhus,  Sil.  5.  560 : 

"  ille  quidein  cruda  mente  et  vhndis.simxs  irae 
ibat :  sed  vani  frigcnteni  iu  Marte  senectam 

prodebant  ictus.'' 
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l.APSA   IKKKA 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  327). 

ET  I  liom.,  Pal.,  Med. :  Picrius  :  "In  antiquis  omnibus  excmplaribus  quot- 

quot  habui,  pro  nkc  rauca  legere  est  et  hauca."     II  ?h  ;  cod.  Canon. 
(Butler).    Ill  Princ. ;  Ven.  1472,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  N.  Heins. ;  Heyne ; 

Pott.;  ITaupt;  Wagn.  (Praes^.);  Ribb. 

XKC  II  iS.     Ill  Mod. ;  Bresc. ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe. 

neHjV.     Ill  Yen.  1470,  1471. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  358). 

TERKAE  ET  lAM  I  Rom. ;  "  Terrae  ;  lAM.     In  codd.  aliquot  antiqtiis  legere 
est  TEURAE  ;  ET  lAM  T.,  quae  quidem  particula  co  loco  inserta,  narra- 

tionis  cursum  quodammodo   videtur  impedire,"  Pierius.       Ill    P. 
Manut. ;  Philippe. 

\^pnnct.'\ 
adxaham  TERKAE  •  lAM  III  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Heyne  ;  Brunck; 

Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led.   Virg.,  and  ed.  1861);  Piibb. 

ADXABAM  •  TERRAE  lAM  I  Pal.,  Med.  Ill  Ladewig ;  Haupt. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  383). 

TEKRA  II  :,V.  Ill  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1537  (Junta)  ;  P.  Manut.;  Bresc.  ; 

1).  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (I'i71,  1676,  1704);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck; 

Wakef. ;  Pott.;  "Wagn.  (cdd.  Heyn.  and  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Coningt. 

TEHRAE  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med. ;  "  In  antiquis  porro  omnibus  exemplaribus 

quotquot  versare  contigit,  seriptum  animadverti  terrae,"  Pierius. 

II  |-2-;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  Serv.  *  (cod.  Dresd.) ;  Princ;  Yen. 
1472,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  Ribb. 

*  "Gavuet  COGKO.MINE  TEHUA  (codd.  terrae),"  LioD,  taking  on  himself  to 

correct  the  unanimous  reading  of  the  MSS.  of  Servius,  in  order  that  Servius's 

gloss  might  not  stand  in  direct  contradiction  with  Ser\-ius's  reading.  Better  Lion 
had  left  it  to  the  reader  to  judge  for  himself  which  was  in  cnor,  the  gloss  or  the 
reading. 

HENRY,  AEXEIDEA,    VOL.    HI.  21 
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Lapsa  cadunt  (vs.  310). — Cauunt  expresses  the  fall  or  descent 
to  the  ground,  latsa  that  the  descent  was  not  sudden,  but  with 

a  gradual  gliding  motion.     Compare  Ovid,  Ileroid.  20.  209  : 

"  decider  hit  huniero  pallia  lapsa  mco" 

[slipped  off  my  shoulder,  and  fell  to  the  ground],  and,  quoted 

by  Wagner,  Cic.  de  OJf.  1.22  :  "  Celeriter  de  manibus  audacissi- 

morum  civium  delapsa  arma  ipsa  cecidcrioit.^'  There  is,  there- 

fore, neither  tautology,  nor  occasion  for  Wakefield's  conjecture 
{Sih\   Crif.  1.  8)   LAESA. 

CONSTITIT  AXCHISA   SATUS   ET   VESTIGIA  PRESSIT    (vS.  331),   

"  Vestigia  pressit,  inhibuit  incessum,  i.e.,  substitit,"  Wagner 

(Praest.).  I  think  not.  Vestigia  pressit,  u-enf  slower,  pressed 
his  step,  dtrelt  on  his  step.  Compare  Val.  Flacc.  2.  451  (of  Tela- 
mon  and  Hercules  going  slower  when  they  heard  the  groans  of 
Henone) : 

"  attoniti  pressere  gradum  ;  vacnumque  seqiinntiir 
vocis  iter  ;  iam  certa  sonat :  desertaque  durae 

virgo  neci  qiiem  non  hominum  superumque  vocabat  r" 

(where  "  sequuntur  "  shows  that  "  pressere  gradum  "  is  not 
stopped,  but  went  slow,  pressed  on  their  step,  took  their  step  slower, 

u-ith  more  pressure) ;  also  Ovid,  Met.  3.  17  (of  Cadmus  following 
the  cows) : 

"  subsequitur,  pressoc^uQ  legit  vestigia  gressu." 

The  words  vestigia  pressit,  although  placed  after,  come  in  the 

sense  before  constitit,  just  as  2.  353 :  "  moriamur  et  in  media 

arma  ruamus."  The  last  limb  of  the  sentence  expresses  the 
action  preparatory  to  that  expressed  by  the  first  limb  ;  in  other 

words,  the  gradual  pressure  on  the  steps  which  brought  them  to 

a  stop.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  1.  207  : 

"  substitit  ut  clamor,  pressus  gravitate  regentis," 

where  we  have  the  similar  imion  of  "  substitit"  and  "  pressus," 
and  where  the  last  limb  of  the  sentence  describes  an  action 

subservient  to  that  expressed  by  the  first :  the  clamour  jjressed,  or 

controlled  by  the  dignif;/  of  the  regent,  stopped.  See  Eemm.  on 
6.  197,  158  ;  9.  324. 
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EXCIDERAT   PVl'PI,    MKDIIS    KiriSlS    IN    IM)1S    (vS.  339).   A 

precisely  similar  use  is  made  of  the  English  spilled:  "he  was 
spilled  into  the  middle  of  the  water,  middle  of  the  road,  middle 

of  the  ditch,"  &c. 

Pkospkxi  italiam  summa  srHi.iMis  AB  uxDA  (vs.  357). — 

Compai-e  Horn.  Od.  5.  392  (of  Ulysses)  : 

o  5'  apa  cxf^ov  ticriSe  yaiav, 
of  1/  fxaKa  TrpoiSwv,  iJ.eya\ov  tnro  Kv/j.aros  apdfii. 

Iam  tuta  tenebam  (vs.  358). — /  iras  olreadi/  safe,  I  was 

already  out  of  danger ;  ni  gens  cruuelis,  &c.,  only  that  the 

natives,  &e.  Nothing  can  be  plainer  than  both  the  construction 

and  the  meaning.  The  statement  ia:m  tuta  tenebam  is  posi- 

tive, and  this  positive  statement  is  immediately  corrected  by  the 

subjoined  xi  gens  crudelis,  &c. — /  was  now  in  safety,  only  that 

{had  not)  the  natives,  &c.  See  Eem.  on  8.  523.  What  Wagner 

(ed.  1861)  means  by  his  "  tenebam,  et  obtimnssem,"  passes  my 
comprehension. 

Ia>[  tuta  tenebam. — /  was  in  safety,  I  was  safe,  exactly  as 

11.  871 :  "tuta  petunt;"  9.  366:  "  tuta  capessimt ;"  and  Ovid, 
Met  10.  71U  : 

.     .     .     ̂' trepidumque  et  titta  petoi fern 

trux  aper  insequitur  " 

[seeking  safety,  seeking  to  be  safe]. 

Ferro  invasisset,  praedamque  ignara  putasset  (vs.  361). 

— Yarepov  irnoTtpov. 

Nunc  me  fluctus  habet,  versantque  in  littore  venti 

(vs.  362). — Compare  Eurip.  Hec.  28  (Polydorus  speaking)  : 

Kfifjuai.  5'  €ir'  oKxaiS,  oAAot'  tv  vovtov  craXoi, 
iroWois  Siav\ois  Kv/xaruv  (popovfifvos- 

Spes  surgentis  iuli  (vs.  364). — Not  a  periphrasis  for  lulus 

himself,  but  the  hope  which  thou  plaeest  in  lulus  :  by  thy  hopes  of 

lulus.     See  Rem.  on  "  nee  spes  iam  restat  Iuli,"  1.  560. 
AUT  TU  MIHI  terram  iniice,  namque  potes,  portusque 

require  velinos  (w.  365-6). — The  usual  vcrrtpov  wpoTipov. 

Namque  potes  (Gr.  Bvvaaai  yap)  :  "  I  am  not  asking  you  to 

21  • 
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do  a  tiling  wliicli  is  (UfTu-ult  of  porfoniiaTico ;  there  is  nothing  to 

liinder  yon  if  you  have  the  will."  See  Hera,  on  "  qui  potes," 
10.  632.  The  opposite  condition,  viz.,  that  of  having  the  will 

without  the  power,  is  thus  described  by  Euripides  {Ip/ii[/.  in  An/. 

657,' ed.  Mark!.): 

OeKco  ye.  ro  9e\etv  [reAfii'?]  5'  ovk  ex'^'^t  o-Kyvvofxai. 

NeQUE    ENIM,    credo,    sine    NUMINE    DIVUM  FLUMIXA   TAXTA 

PARAS  STYGIAMQUE  INNARE  PALUDEM  (vv.  368-9). — NeQUE  SINK 

NUMINE  DIVUM,  the  OVK  aOiii  and  ovk  ai'fu  Bfdiv  of  the  Greeks. 

•Compare  Mosch.  Enropa  (Europa  speaking)  : 

OVK   adeei  yap  raura  Stepx'^M-'^'-  ̂ JP^  Ke\evda. 

Eurip.  Ip/iif/.  in  Anl.  808  (ed.  Markl.)  : 

ovrw  Seij/os  e^Treirrajre'  ipoos 

TTjffSe  ffTpareias  EAAaS'  ovk   avev  Qfwv. 

Aesch.  Pers.  162  (Schutz.)  : 

.    .    .    ov  Aape LOS  ijpiV  ovk  aveu  Oiwv  rivos. 

FlUMINA   TANTA  PARAS   STYGIAMQUE    IN'NAKE  PALUDEM.   To 

perceive  the  full  force  of  the  words  of  the  text,  the  reader  must 

bear  in  mind,  first,  that  they  are  spoken  by  a  seaman  and  pilot, 

and  secondly,  that  in  these  ancient  times  a  great  journey,  espe- 

cially if  it  was  to  be  made  by  water,  was  a  thing  of  so  great 

difficulty  and  danger  that  it  was  supposed  never  to  be  under- 

taken voluntarily  except  at  the  immediate  instigation '  or  com- 
mand of  a  divinity,  or  at  least  only  after  the  divine  sanction 

had  been  obtained.  See  Moschus  and  Euripides,  as  just  cited. 

Palinurus's  ratiocination  is,  therefore,  that  Aeneas,  whom  he 
knew  by  experience  to  be  so  observant  of  the  respect  due  to 

heaven  in  his  ordinary  voyages,  could  not  have  undertaken  this 

BO  extraordinary,  great,  and  dangerous  a  voyage,  without  having 

taken  good  care  to  secure  the  special  protection  and  assistance 

of  the  gods.  This  is,  as  it  seems  to  me,  the  especial  force  and 

sigaification  of  flumina  tanta  paras.  Nor  does  the  word  tanta 

assign  any  undue  breadth  or  magnitude  to  the  infernal  river. 

On  the  contrary,  our  notions  of  that  river  are  apt  to  fall  far 

1 
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short  of  the  magnitude  assigned  to  it  both  by  Virgil  himself  and 

the  ancient  poets  generally.  Only  at  verse  296,  above,  its  "  vasta 

vorago"  is  spoken  of;  at  verse  302  we  are  even  informed  that 

Charon  used  sails;  at  verse  415  Aeneas  and  the  Sibyl  are  de- 

scribed as  arriving  at  the  opposite  side,  "  tandem."  The  river 

was  not,  then,  such  a  river  as  one  might  throw  a  stone  or  shoot 

an  arrow  across,  but  a  broad  expanse,  separating  by  a  long  and 

intricate  na^^gation  the  two  opposite  shores,  the  sliores  of  two 

different  worlds.  In  conformity  witli  this  view,  the  bark  of 

Cerberus,  loud  as  it  is,  is  not  heard  across  the  river,  but  only  on 

arriving  : 

' '  Cerberus  haec  iugens  latratu  regna  trifauci 

personat," 

where  "  haec  regna "  is  these  renhm,  the  realms  of  Hades, 

as  contradistinguished  from  those  on  the  other  side  of  the 

river. 

Nam  tua,  &c.,  .  .  .  mittent  (vv.  378-380).— Compare 

Philostr.  Heroiea  (ed.  Boisson.  p.  164),  of  Palamedes  :  iOa\pav 

Se  auTOv  A\(XXiVQ  rt  koi  Aiac;,  etc;  ti}v  ofiopov  tjj  T|fJOta  twv 

AioAetJV  i}Trtipov,  vfj}  ojv  icnt  lecov  avTw  ti  jsojkoco/lujto  fxuAa 

ap\aiov,  Ka(  ayaXfuia  na\afAi}COvg  icnvTai  ysvvcuov  re  Kat  svottXov. 

Kai  Ovovcriv  avTU)  ̂ vriovrtg  oi  rat^  aKTcuag  oiKOvvng  ttoAjj','. 

CuRAE  EMOTAE  (vs.  382),  theme ;  pulsus  parumper  corde 

DOLOR  TRiSTi,  Variation. 

Gaudi;t  coGNOMiNE  TERRA  (vs.  383). — "  Gaudet  cognomine 

TERRA :  gaudebat  se  tristem  licet  tamen  perpetuam  memoriam 

sui  uominis  in  illis  regionibus  habiturum,"  Donatus.  "  Gaudet 
c-OGXOMiNE  TERRAE  :  nomiuis  sui  similitudine.  Facit  autem  hie 

et  haec  cogjiominis,"  Servius  (cod.  Dresd.)  "  Ipse  gaudet  terra 

COGNOMINE  pro  cog)iomini ;  ut  recte  sentit  Servius.  Nam  (ut  dica- 

mus)  terra m  cjaudcre  cognomine  Falinuri  non  procedit :  quia  ne- 

que  teiTa  adest,  neque  gaudii,  si  adesset,  capax  esset,"  Ascensius. 
And  so  with  one  accord,  wliother  reading  terrae  or  terra, 

modem  commentators  all,  as  I  think,  erroneously,  and  wholly 

mistaking  our  author's  meaning :  which  is  not  that  Palinurus 

rejoiced  in  the  land's  being  called  after  him,  but  that  the  land 
rejoices  ;uow  in  the  time  of  Yirgil  rejoices)  in  being  called  after 
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Palinurus.  For,  first,  the  change  of  time  from  the  past,  in  emotae 

and  PULSUS,  to  the  present,  in  gaudet,  abready  affords  an  inkling 

that  tlio  thought  gaudet  cogxomixe  terra  is  not  a  second  va- 

riation of  the  thought  cukae  emotae,  already  varied  iu  pulsus 

coRDE  DOLOR,  but  a  new  thought ;  and  secondly,  gaudet  cog- 

nomixe  terra  [r//.  terrae],  understood  as  it  has  been  under- 

stood by  the  commentators,  so  far  from  being  a  suitable  second 

variation  of  cirae  emotae,  or  even  agreeing  well  with  curae 

emotae,  without  being  a  variation,  is  wliolly  inconsistent  both 

with  those  words  and  their  first  variation,  pulsus  corde  dolor, 

inasmuch  as  the  greater  effect,  the  climax  of  effect,  viz.,  the 

*'  gaudere,"  is  produced  by  the  smaller,  more  insignificant  cause, 
the  name  Palinurus  given  to  the  place  ;  while  the  smaller, 

weaker  effect  only,  curae  emotae,  pulsus  parumper  corde 

DOLOR,  is  attributed  to  the  greater,  more  powerful  cause,  viz., 

the  certain  prospect  which  the  tumulus,  ceremonies  and  expia- 

torj'  sacrifices  open  to  Palinurus  of  a  speedy  release  from  his 

dreary  cis-Stygian  quarantine.  Terra  gaudet,  therefore,  not 
Palinurus  gaudet,  is  the  structure ;  terra,  not  terrae,  the 

reading  ;  and  the  episode  of  Palinurus  winds  up  not  with  Pali- 

nm-us  whiling  away  his  dreary  hours  with  the  comforting  reflec- 
tion that  the  place  where  he  had  perished  was  sometime  or  other 

to  be  called  after  him,  but  with  the  information  to  the  reader 

that,  at  the  time  the  author  was  writing,  the  place  was  actually 

called  Palinurus,  from  which  the  reader  might  if  he  pleased 

infer  for  himself  that  this  part  of  the  Sibyl's  announcement  to 
the  ghost  having  been  fulfilled,  the  remainder  had  probably 

been  fulfilled  also,  the  tumulus  raised,  the  rites  and  expiations 

performed,  and  the  poor  ghost  long  ages  ago  duly  ferried  across 

to  the  desired  shore.  We  thus — siacm  cuique — restore  with  one 

hand  to  Virgil  his  own  so  well  known  and  familiar  ablative 

substantive,  and  vvdth  the  other  return  their  nondescript  ablative 

adjective  ("  quod  autem  communi  genere  in  e  misit  ablativum, 

metri  necessitas  fecit,"  Servius,  ed.  Lion)  to  those  commenta- 
tors, editors,  and  critics  who  with  Ascensius  deny  alike  that 

there  was  any  land  in  the  case,  and  that,  if  there  had  been,  it 

could  rejoice  :  "  Nam  (ut  dicamus)  terram  gaudere  cognomine 
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Paliuuri  iiou  procedit ;  quia  ueque  terra  adest,  neque  gaudii,  si 

adesset,  capax  esset." 
For  GAUDET  coGNOMiXE  TERRA,  tlius  Understood,  compare 

Geory.  9..  179  : 

'*  clifficiles  piimum  tcnac  coUesqiic  raaligni, 

tenuis  ubi  argilla,  et  dumosis  calculus  arvis, 

ralladia  gauthtit  silva  vivacis  olivao." 

389-423. 

I AM — ANTRO 

1am  is^TiNc,  ET  toMPKiME  GREssuM  (vs.  389).— Compare  Terent. 

Adelph.2.1.2:  "otiose  imnciam  illico hie consiste,"  where Donat.: 

"  'iam'  et '  illico,'  alterum  tempori  adiungitur,  alteram  loco." 
Tartareum  ilee  maxu  custodem  in  vincla  PETIVIT  IPSIUS 

A  soEio  REGIS,  TRAXiTQUE  trementem  (vv.  395-6). — Here,  as 

at  verse  214,  and  4.  505,  I  entirely  agree  with  Wakefield's 

punctuation  :  in  vincla  petivit  ipsius  a  soeio  regis.  The 

]Medicean  indeed  places  a  pause  between  petivit  and  ipsius, 

but  what  reliance  can  be  placed  on  the  punctuation  of  a  MS. 

which,  not  to  go  a  greater  distance  than  twelve  lines  from  our 

text,  interpunctuates  (see  Foggini)  between  dolor  and  tristi, 

vs.  383 ;  between  armatls  and  qui,  vs.  388  ;  between  viva  and 

NEFAS,  vs.  391  ;  and  between  euntem  and  accepisse,  vs.  392  ? 

Petivit. — See  Bern,  on  4.  675. 

Hi  dominam  ditis  thalamo  deducere  adorti  (vs.  397) . — 

Thalamo  ditis,  not  dominam  ditis. 

Si  te  nulla  movet  tantae  pietatis  imago  (vs.  405). — 

Pietatis  imago,  picture  in  the  mind,  idea  of  {fidai)  ({fectwn,  as 

8.  557,  "  Martis  imago"  [picture  in  the  mind,  idea  of  Mars]  ; 

12.  560,  "pugnae  imago"  [picture  in  the  mind,  idea  of  battle]  ; 

9.  294,  10.  824,  "  patriae  pietatis  imago"  [picture  in  the  mind, 

idea  of  paternal  affection].      See  respective  lloinin.   on  those 
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expressions.  Translate,  therefore  :  "  If  the  image  produced  in 
your  mind  hy  this  example  of  filial  affection  does  not  move 

you  ;"  in  other  words  :  "  If  this  example  of  filial  affection  does 

not  impress  your  mind  so  as  to  move  you." 
Laxat   foros   (vs.  412). — Literally,   clears   the   (jangivai/s, 

exactly  as  Sil.  Ital.  0.  250  : 

.     .     .     "  ac  pallcnti  laetus  in  unda 

Ituabat  sedcm  Venturis  portitor  umbris  " 

[cleared  a  seat].     Seneca,  Ilerc.  Get.  787 : 

"  posuitque  clavae  poiulus,  et  pharotra  graves 

laxavil  humcros^' 

[cleared  his  shoulders  of  his  quiver].     Sil.  Ital.  9.  556  : 

"  ut  patuit  liber  supenim  cei-taniine  tandem, 

hwatusqnc  deo  campus'''' 

[the  field  cleared  of  the  god].  And  so  in  our  text  laxat  foro.s, 

clears  the  gangways;  i.  e.,  he  clears  a  passage  for  Aeneas  and  the 

Sibyl,  through  the  gangway  to  the  seat  which  he  provides  for 

them  by  turning  the  ghosts  out  of  their  places. 

SlMUL    ACCIPIT    ALVEO    IXGENTEM    AENEAN    (VV.    412-13).   

Alveus,  literally  a  boivl  (as  Ovid,  Met.  8.  652  : 

' '  erat  alveus  illic 

fagineus,  curva  clavo  suspeiisus  ab  ansa"), 

is  secondly  tJt.e  {boni)  hohl,  or  ha/l  of  a  ship,  and  thirdly,  the  ship 

itself  contemptuously  so  called,  when  it  is  old  and  battered  out, 

almost  without  sails  and  rigging,  and  little  more  than  a  mere 

bowl ;  English  hall  and  hii/k,  Italian  guscio,  Gr.  Kui/ztAtc — all, 
words  having  a  similar  double  sense,  and,  in  the  second  sense, 

expressive  of  contempt.  That  it  is  in  this  sense  the  word  is 

used  here  is  shown  by  the  immediately  succeeding  sutilis  and 

RiMOSA.  We  have  thus,  silently  yet  livelily,  presented  to  us  the 
contrast  between  the  ixgentem  aenean  and  the  old  battered 

leaky  hulk  ;  a  contrast  seen  onlj'  in  half  its  brightness  by  those 

who  with  Yoss  understand  ''alveus"  to  be  used,  without  fui'ther 
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point,  iu  its  second  souse  of  a/tij/s  hold.     ['bVr,  Itoiccrcr,  Rem.  un 

suTiLis  (vs.  414),  injrct]. 

GeMUIT    si  H    roXDERE    CYMBA    SUTILTS,   ET    MIILTAM    ACCEPIT 

KiMosA  I'ALUDKM  (vv.  413-4). — Compare  Senec.  JIvrc.  Fur.  775: 

"  cvniba  populorum  capax 

succubuit  uni  [Ilcrciili].     Sedit,  et  gravior  ratis 

utriiuque  Lethen  lateri  titubanti  bibit." 

Cymba  is  used  more  frequently,  perhaps,  than  any  oilier  term 

for  the  boat  of  Charon.     Compare  Hor.  Od.  2.  3.  25  : 

"  omncs  eodcm  cogimur  ;  omnium 
versatur  uma  serius  ocius 

sors  cxitura,  et  nos  in  acternuni 

exiliiim  impositura  cymbae ;'''' 

Seneca,  just  quoted  ;  and  our  author  himself,  Georg.  U-  506; 
Aen.  6.  303. 

SuTiLis, — ^' Infcvfa,  per  quod  fragilem  ostendit,"  Servius — 

an  explanation  which,  like  so  many  of  Ser^dus's  explanations, 
leaves  us  as  wise  as  we  were  before.  "  Sive  ex  coriis  sive  vitilis 

et  iuncea,"  Hejnie,  Forbiger,  Conington.  In  order  to  arrive  at 
the  true  sense  of  our  text  let  us  consider,  first,  the  meaning  of 

the  word  sutilis,  and  next  the  emphasis  which  in  our  text  it 

derives  from  its  position.  Sutilis,  then,  is  primarily  of  the 
sewed  or  .stitched  hind,  of  the  kind  which  is  jnit  together  hg  scicing, 

and  is  continually  contrasted  with  texta,  intexta,  contexta, 

intertexta,  terms  under  which  the  Eomans  comprehended  not 

only  all  kinds  of  cloth,  but  all  kinds  of  wicker  frame  work,  or 

wooden  building,  whether  of  shipwright  or  carpenter,  compacted 

together  and  crossing  each  other  like  the  warp  and  woof  of  cloth. 

This  contrast  is  made  in  express  terms,  Georg.  4-  33- 

.     .     .     "  seu  eorticibus  tibi  swiff  cavalis, 
sen  lento  fuerint  alvcaria  vimine  tcxta, 

angustos  habcant  aditus," 

where  we  have  stitched  beehives  or  "  alvearia  suta"  contrasted 

with  plaited  or  basket-work  beehives,  "  alvearia  texta."  A  simi- 
lar contrast  is  made  by  Cicero  of  stitched  clothing,  or  clothing 
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made  of  skins  stitched  together,  with  woven  clothing  or  clothing 

made  of  tissue  or  cloth,  <lv  Ndt.  Dear.  11.  (jO  :  "  tegumenta  corpo- 
rum  vel  tcxta  vel  sutay  IVoiv  as  all  building  in  wood,  whether 

Cixrpentry  work  or  shipwright's  work,  came  under  the  denomina- 
tion of  texta,  intexta,  contexta,  or  intertexta  (compare 

2.  16  (of  the  wooden  horse)  :  "  sectaque  intcxiDit  abiete  costas  ;" 
2.  112  (of  the  same) : 

.     .     .     "  cum  iam  hie  trabibus  contcxtus  acemis 

staret  equus ;" 

2.  186  (of  the  same)  :  "  roboribus  textis ;''  11.  326: 

"  bis  denas  Italo  tixamus  robore  naves  ;" 

and  especially  Catull.  64.  8  : 

"  diva  quibus,  retinens  in  si-mmis  urbibus  arces, 
ipsa  levi  fecit  volitantem  flamine  cuniun, 

pinea  coniungens  inilexac  texta  carinae"), 

and  as  Charon's  craft  is  not  described  by  any  of  these  terms, 
but  by  a  term  commonly  used  to  denote  the  opposite  of  textus, 

intextus,  contextus,  and  intertextus,  and  as  the  term 

used  to  describe  Charon's  craft  is  not  placed  in  the  ordinary 
position  of  the  adjective,  that  is  to  say,  before  its  substantive, 

but  in  the  extraordinary  or  emphatic  position,  viz.,  after  its 

substantive,  and  as  this  emphatic  position  is  rendered  still  more 

emphatic  by  its  being  that  of  first  word  in  a  new  verse,  it  fol- 

lo"WS  that  our  author's  meaning  is  that  Charon's  craft  was  not 
of  texta,  intexta,  contexta,  or  intertexta  work,  there- 

fore neither  of  woven  work  (cloth),  nor  of  basket  or  wicker  work, 

nor  of  wooden  work,  but  of  stitched  work,  that  is  to  say,  of  skins 

sewed  together ;  or,  in  other  words,  of  leather ;  an  interpretation 

which  derives  no  small  confirmation,  first,  from  the  circumstance 

that  sutor,  emphatically  a  sewer,  or  maker  of  stitched  work,  is 

par  excellence  a  se/rcr  of  leather,  i.  e.,  a  shoemaker ;  and  secondly, 

from  the  circumstance  that  leathern  is  the  very  best  meaning 

which  can  be  assigned  to  "  sutilis,"  12.  273  :  "teritur  qua  suti- 

lis  alvo  balteus,"  where,  to  make  a  second  use  of  the  one  pas- 
sage, I  may  add  that,  it  being  but  of  secondary  importance  of 
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what  material  the  l)elt  was  matio,  the  descriptive  adjective  occu- 

pies the  inferior  place,  while  the  superior  place  is  assigned  to  the 

subject  on  which  the  main  interest  turns — exactly  the  opposite 
of  what  occurs  in  our  text,  where  the  superior  position  is  assigned 

to  the  descriptive  adjective,  because,  as  already  stated,  the  mate- 
rial of  which  the  boat  was  made  is  intended  to  be  insisted  on, 

partly,  no  doubt,  in  order  to  show  conformity  with  a  myth,  and 

partly  because  this  unusual  and  bad  material  affords  an  explana- 
tion of  the  leaky  state  of  the  vessel. 

MeLLE   SOPORATAM  ET  MEDICATIS  FRUGIBUS  OFFAM  (vS.  420). 

— "  The  cake  was  of  poppy-seed  (for  so  I  understand  medicatis 

FRUGiHUs)  made  up  with  honey,"  Warburton,  Divine  Legation. 
This  opinion,  not  peculiar  to  Warburton,  but  generally  enter- 

tained by  Yirgilian  commentators  and  readers,  is  in  a  high  de- 

gree erroneous.  Poppy-seeds  possess  none  of  that  narcotic 
property  for  which  the  poppy  is  famous.  This  property  exists 

only  in  the  capsule,  replete  with  the  nauseous,  bitter,  soporific 

juice  which,  solidified  by  drying,  is  so  well  known  by  the  name 

of  opium.  The  seeds  are  sweet  and  esculent,  and  yield  an  oil 

extensively  used  as  salad-oil  in  Grermany  and  other  parts  of 
continental  Europe  which  do  not  produce  the  olive.  Among 

the  Romans,  either  the  seeds  themselves  or  tlie  oil  obtained 

from  them  entered  into  the  composition  of  many  sweetmeats 

and  delicacies  (see  Eem.  on  4.  480),  and  I  only  wish  Mr.  War- 
burton  and  some  other  Yirgilian  commentators  had  seen  in  my 

grandfather's  garden,  on  the  dry,  warm,  pleasant  September 
mornings  of  just  fifty-five  years  ago,  a  certain  urchin  em- 

bryo eo)tfr€re  of  theirs,  not  quite  ten  years  of  age,  how  he  de- 

voured by  whole  liandfuls — without  being  one  whit  the  worse 

for  it,  but  rather  all  the  better — those  same  ripe,  black,  sweet 

poppy-seeds  which,  if  we  are  to  take  their  word  for  it,  produced 
such  powerful  effects  not  merely  on  the  comparatively  mild  and 

gentle  serpent  of  the  llesperides,  but  on  that  grimmest  and 

surliest  of  all  grim  and  surly  monsters,  three-headed,  three- 
throated  Cerberus  himself.  The  cake  or  sop  the  Sibyl  had  witli 

so  much  foresight  provided  for  the  emergency  consisted,  our 

author  informs  us,  of  some  kind  of  pulse  or  grain  (frugibus) 
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niixi'd  Avitli  lionoy,  and  was  drugged  (mkdicatis),  l»ut  with 

what,  oiir  author  not  having  told  us,  we  are  likely  to  remain 

ignorant,  until,  in  the  ceaseless  revolution  of  human  tilings, 

Cerhoruses  and  Sibyls  come  round  again. 

Imm AMA  TERGA  REsoLviT  Fusus  HUMi  (vs.  422-3),  tlieme ; 

TO  TO  i.NGENS  EXTENDiTUK  ANTRO,  Variation.  Immania  tekga 

-    imraauo  corpus;  see  liera.  on  7.  20. 

426-429. 

CONTINUO  AUDITAE  VOCES  VAGITUS  ET  IXGENS 

INFANTUMQUE  AXIMAE  FLENTES  IX  LIMIXE  PRIMO 

QUOS  UULCIS  VITAE  EXSORTES  ET  AB  UBERE  RAPTOS 

ABSTULIT  ATRA  DIES  ET  FUXERE  MERSIT  ACERBO 

VAJR.  LECT.  [inoict.'] 

FLENTES,  IX  LIMINE  etc.,   without  fui'tlier  punctuation  as  far  as  aceebo 
HI  Ribbeck. 

FLENTES — ACERBO  Without  stop,  cxcept  comma  after  prijio  HI  Haupt ; 

Wagn.  [Praest.) 

FLENTES — ACERBO  without  stop,  except  comma  after  trimo  and  comma  after 
DIES  HI  Pott. 

FLENTES    IN  LIMINE   PRIMO  :    QrOS   DULCIS  VIT.iE   EXSORTEIS,    ET    AB    TBEEE 

KAPTOS,  ABSTULIT  ATE  A  DIES,  ET  FUNEEE  MERSIT  ACERBO  III  P.Manut.; 

(no  stop  after  raptos)  ;  D.  Heins. ;  K".  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne  and  Wagn. 
ed.  Heyn.  (excepting  that  they  place  a  comma  after  flentes)  ;  Philippe. 

"  La  premiere  chose  que  I'on  rencontrait  a  I'entree  des  Enfers, 
etoit  la  station  des  petits  enfaus,  qui  ne  cessoient  de  pleurer,  et 

puis  celle  des  personnes  injustement  condamnees  a  la  mort.  Uuoi 

de  plus  choquant,  de  plus  scandaleux,  que  la  peine  de  ces  petites 

creatures,  qui  n'avoicut  encore  commis  nul  peclie  ;  ou  que  la 
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peiue  do  ccux,  dont  riimocence  avoit  oi6  opprimee  par  la  ca- 

loranie?"  Bayle,  JResjwnscs  aiix  QiicsL  iCiiit  Proc,  p.  3,  c.  22. 

"  Purgatory,  the  first  division,  is  inhabited  hy  suicides,  extrava- 

gant lovers,  and  ambitious  warriors.  .  .  .  But  what  must  we  say 

to  the  poet's  putting  children,  and  men  falsely  condemned,  into 

his  purgatory  ?  For  though  the  modern  Roman  faith  and  In- 

quisition send  these  two  sorts  of  persons  into  a  place  of  punish- 

ment, yet  tlie  genius  of  ancient  paganism  had  a  far  gentler 

spirit.  It  is  indeed  difficult  to  tell  what  these  inmates  have 

to  do  here,  and  the  commentators,  as  is  their  use,  observe  a 

profound  silence,"  Warburtou,  Dirinc  LegcUion.  I  answer  on 

the  part  of  one  of  the  least  of  the  commentators,  that  the  French 

philosopher  and  the  English  bishop  alike  mistake  and  misrepre- 

sent our  author's  meaning.  This  fi.rst  region  of  Hades  is  neither 

Purgatory  nor  place  of  punishment.  It  is  merely  the  seat  or 

qnartier  appointed  for  the  classes  who  are  described  as  occu- 

pying it,  and  is  sufficiently,  clearly,  and  strongly  distinguished 

both  from  the  place  of  punishment — Tartarus — described  at 

verse  548  et  seqq.,  and  from  Purgatory,  neither  (strictly  speak- 

ing) described  nor  exhibited  to  the  reader,  but  very  distinctly 

spoken  of  and  explained  at  verse  735  et  scqq.  The  infants 

indeed  are  represented  as  crying,  and  the  suicides  and  disap- 

pointed lovers  and  those  who  had  suffered  unjust  capital  punish- 
ment as  sad,  but  they  are  undergoing  neither  purification  nor 

pimishment,  and  their  crying  and  sadness  are  merely  their 

earthly  character  and  condition  carried  with  them  into  Hades, 

as  the  virtues  and  happy  tempers,  and  even  the  wordly  pursuits 

of  the  pii,  go  with  them  into  Elysium.  The  infants  are  placed 

in  the  very  entrance  and  beginning  of  Hades,  or,  as  one  might 

say','  neither  inside  nor  outside,  such  location  being  considered, 
according  to  a  mode  of  reasoning  analogous  to  that  of  the  doc- 

trine of  signatures  of  plants,  as  peculiarly  suitable  for  those  who 

had  died  in  the  very  beginning  and  entrance  of  life.  Immature, 

semi^eveloped  existences — nay,  regarded  less  as  existences  at  all 

than  as  "spes"  (see  1.  560;  6.  876,  and  Remm.)— infant  chil- 
dren were  equally  incapable  of  the  perfect  blessedness  of  Ely- 
sium  and   undeserving   of  the   penalties   of  Tartarus ;   infant 
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children  required  a  separate  locality,  neutral  gi-ound,  as  it 
were,  where  tlicy  would  neither  torment  nor  be  tormented. 

With  this  neutral  ground  Virgil  has  supplied  them,  placing 

them,  if  I  may  so  say,  in  the  pouioermm  between  the  outer  in- 

closure  and  inner  inhabited  part  of  the  great  subterranean  city. 

If  he  was  embarrassed,  as  no  doubt  he  was,  where  to  place  them, 

and  was  only  decided  at  last  by  the  doctrine  of  signatures,  I  have 

at  least  this  one  plea  to  put  forward  for  my  client  in  extenua- 

tion, viz.,  that  his  embarrassment,  great  as  it  was,  was  far  less 

than  either  TertuUian's  or  St.  Thomas  Aquinas's,  the  former  of 
whom,  so  well  informed  {Advers.  Marcion.  I4..  3Ii]  concerning  the 

Sinus  Abrahae,  the  Gehenna,  the  Paradisus,  and  the  Inferi,  is 

unable  even  so  much  as  to  guess  whether  the  Limbus  puerorum 

is  in  the  moon,  where  so  many  things  lost  on  earth  have  been  so 

long  suspected  to  be  treasured  up,  and  not  rather  somewhere 

near  the  Paradise  of  Fools,  away,  away,  nobody  knows  how  far, 

beyond  "  the  backside  of  the  world  ; "  while  all  that  the  latter, 
profoundest  of  all  mystagogues,  knows  about  it  is,  that  it  is  a 

Limbus  as  wholesome  and  necessary  ("ratione  cidpae  originalis") 
for  children,  as  the  Inf emus  is  wholesome  and  necessary  ("ratione 

culpae  actualis")  for  adults  [Summa,  suppl.  ad  part.  3,  quaest.  69). 
But,  however  this  may  be,  it  was,  it  may  fairly  be  presumed,  a 

similar  mode  of  reasoning  which  led  our  author  to  place  not  far 

off  in  the  same  neutral  ground,  or  pomoerium,  those  whose  lives 

had  been  prematurely  closed  by  suicide,  by  the  unjust  infliction 

of  capital  punishment,  by  the  chances  of  war,  or  by  the  fatalities 

of  unrequited,  ill-matched,  or  unlawful  love.  All  these  classes 

of  persons — with  the  exception  only  (see  verse  600),  from  the 
last  class  but  one,  of  the  small  number  who  had  fallen  in  de- 

fence of  their  country — being  of  far  too  intermediate  and  equivo- 
cal a  character  to  be  properly  assignable  either  to  Elysium  or 

Tartarus,  and  requiring,  no  less  than  the  infants,  a  residence  for 

themselves  apart  from  both,  are  with  sufficient  propriety  and 

verisimilitude  placed  beside  the  infants,  each  in  its  own  separate 

division  or  compartment  of  this,  if  I  may  so  call  it,  cis-Tartaro- 
Elysian  foreground. 

But  although  the  Yirgilian  world  of  shadows  is,  as  I  think  I 
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have  siifHcieiitly  shoAvn,  not  liaLle  to  tlio  oLjeetioiis  raised  to  it 

hy  Baylo  and  AVarbiu'ton,  it  is,  I  fear,  lialile  to  the  weightier 
objeetion,  that,  with  perhaps  tlio  single  exception  of  Dido,  who 
eoidd  no  more  have  been  left  out  of  it  than  Hamlet  ont  of  the 

play  of  Jfdnikf,  it  is  an  exclusively  Trojan,  Grecian,  and  lioman 

world,  in  which  no  other  nation  or  race  on  the  face  of  the  earth 

has  any  place  ;  nay,  even  worse  than  this,  that  it  is  a  world  of 

e/ife ;  that  it  is,  alike  in  its  pit,  in  its  i))}pii,  and  in  its  equivo- 

cals,  alike  in  its  good,  in  its  bad,  and  in  its  indifferent — an 

aristocratic  world,  a  world  of  heroes   and  heroines,  altogether 

without  admixture  of  either  of  the  great  elements — slaves  and 

proletariat.      This   error,  if  it  be  an  error,  of  judgment,  this 

omission,  if  it  be  a  mere  accidental  omission,  is  the  more  re- 

markable as  lialf  a  dozen  lines,  or  less,  would  have  been  suf- 

ficient to  correct  it — some  such  general  mention  of  immense 

multitudes,  abeady  ̂ ^dthin  the  Stygian  boundary,  as  has  been 

made  at  verse  305,  of  the  immense  multitudes  crowding  down 

to  it,  with  only  the  hint,  en  passant,  that  they  were  of  all  tribes 

and  nations,  and  all  ranks  and  degrees  of  men.     If  it  be  alleged 
that  the  manifest  omission  is  to  be  ascribed  neither  to  error  of 

judgment  nor  to  mere  inadvertence,  but  altogether  to  Virgil's 
own  Roman  pride  or  deference  to  Boman  pride,  and  especially 

the  pride  of  Augustus  and  the  Roman  aristocracy,  I  shall  not 

gainsay  the  allegation,  or  attempt  to  deny  that  Virgil  knew,  as 

well  as  anyone  ever  knew,  what  qualities  are  indispensable  to 

constitute  at  once  a  national  and  court  poet,  but  shall  content 

myself  with  observing  that  perhaps  no  single  cause  contributed 

so  much  to  the  overthrow  of  the  empii'e  he  so  loved  and  che- 
rished, and  to  the  establishment  of  a  new,  foreign,  and  as  he 

would  have  regarded  it,  barbarian  regime  on  its  ruins,  as  the 

promise  in  letters  of  gold  on  the  Labarum,  of  a  kingdom  into 

which  no  one  should  bring  with  him  distinction  of  w^ealth,  rank, 

or  honour  ;  a  kingdom,  therefore,  the  very  opposite  in  the  most 

essential  of  all  respects  of  his  kingdom  of  the  Manes.    See  Rem. 

on  7.  641,  on  the  Latin  armament. 

[•Jltfpr].    The  structure  is  iieitliei*,    with  J.  H.  Voss, 

Heyne,  Forbiger,  Gossrau,  Conington,  infantum  animae  flen- 
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TKS  IN  LIMINE  PRIMO   [Orci),   QUOS  ATRA  DIKS  AHSTULIT  EXSOUTES 

nuLCis  viTAE,  first,  because  no  sufficient  reason — I  believe  I  may 

say  no  reason  at  all — lias  ever  been  assigned  why  those  who  died 
children,  or  in  liiuine  lucis,  should  after  their  death  be  placed  in 

LIMINE  Orel;  secondly,  because  the  Hineii  Orci  has  been  long 

passed  by  Aeneas,  even  at  the  other  side  of  the  Styx,  vv.  273, 

279;  thirdly,  because  the  "limen"  spoken  of  by  Silius  in  his 
manifest  imitation  of  the  Virgilian  passage,   l-i.   547,   is  the 

"limen  lucis"  in  which  the  children  had  died : 

"  infantum  hinc  gvegibus,  versasque  ad  fnnera  taedas 
passis  virginibus,  tiirbaeque  in  limine  lucis 

est  iter  cxtinctae,  et  vagitu  ianua  nota  ;  " 

nor,   with  Wakefi.eld,    infantum  animae   flentes,  quos  in 

LIMINE    PRIMO    DULCIS     VITAE,    EXSORTES     ABSTULIT     ATRA     DIES, 

(a)  because  exsors  used  thus  absolutely  means,  not  icithont 

so  and  so,  ex.  (jr.,  in  the  present  case,  icithont  having  had  their 

share  of  life,  but  out  of  course,  extra,  extraordinary  (as  8.  552 : 

"dueunt  essortem  Aeneae,"  they  briny  one  extra  for  Aeneas)',  ̂ n(\. 
{!))  because  Arusiarius  in  his  quotation  of  the  passage  recognizes 

the  connexion  quos  dulcis  vitae  exsortes;  but  the  structure 

is  infantum  animae  flentes,  quos  in  limine  primo  [dulcis 

r/Yae),  exsortes  dulcis  vitae  abstulit  atra  dies,  the  author — 

rightly  or  wrongly,  advisedly  or  unadvisedly — reckoning  on  the 

reader's  readiness  to  supply  for  himself,  from  the  dulcis  vitae 
presented  to  him  in  connexion  with  exsortes,  the  dulcis  vitae  so 

indispensable  to  limine  primo.  Compare  Seneca, Here.  Fur.  1131 

(chorus  apostrophizing  the  shades  of  the  children  of  Hercules, 

slain  by  their  father)  : 

"  ite  ad  Stygios,  umbrae,  portus, 
ite  innocuae,  quas  in  primo 
limine  vitae  scelus  oppressit, 

patriusquo  furor  ;  ite  infaustum 

genus,  o  pueri,  noti  per  iter 
triste  laboris  ;  ite,  iratos 

visite  reges." 
Stat.  Theh.  5.  259  : 

.     .     .     ' '  positique  patrum  super  ora  gcmentum 
semineces  pueri,  trepidas  in  limine  vitae 

singultant  animas." 



Jhid.  "J.  5^5   of  tlie  oliild  Arclieiuorus  : 

"  tunc  hoc  vix  prima  ad  liiiiinn  ritae 

hoste  iacos." 

Liican,  -2.  104: 
'•  miUi  sua  piofuit  aetas. 

non  senis  cxtromum  piguit  vorgentibus  annis 

praeeipitasse  diem;   noc  pr'uno  in  limine  vit<ie 

infantis  niisori  nascentia  rumpere  fata." 

Val.  Flaoc.  1 .  8-.>3  : 

"jDriwoque  rudciu  snh  limine  rerum 

tc,  puer,  et  visa  pallentem  morte  parcntum, 

diripiunt." 
Stat.  Si/r.  5.  S  : 

^' mihi  limi)ic  prima 

fatorum,  et  viridi,  genitor,  ceu  raptus  ab  aevo 

Tartara  dura  subis" 

["thou,  although  old,  0  father,  diest  to  me  as  if  thou  wert 

young"].     Claud.  Land.  SfiL  2.  62: 

.     .     .     "  hoc  clipco  munitus  ITonorius  altum 

non  gemuit  patreni,  tvVafque  et  liicis  in  ipso 

limine,  contemptus  nunqiiam  dat  iura  subaotis 

gentibus." 
Id.  3  Cons.  Honor.  10  : 

"  quom  prima  n  limitie  ritne 

nutrix  aTila  fovet." 

Prudentius,  Hymn,  in  Fe.sf.  Innocenf.: 

'■  salvete  flores  martyrum, 

quos  lucis  ipso  in  limine, 

Christi  insecutor  sustulit, 

ceu  turbo  nascentes  rosas." 

As  in  our  text  "limen  primum  (vitae)"  is  the  thvesJiold  or  begin" 

ning  of  life ̂  so,  Sil.  14.  444,  "limen  mortis"  is  the  threshold  or 
beginning  of  death  : 

"  urgebant  nihilo  levius,  iani  in  limine  mortin 

quos  fuga  praoeipitcs  partem  glomerarat  in  uuum 

puppis,  adhuc  vacuam  taodae  ;" 

MRNRV,   AF.NKIKKA.   VOL.   III.  2'.' 
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and  yi)paog  oi^Soc  is  f/ie  threshoUl  or  hoij'ntxiiui  of  old  nyr,  HoDi. 
Od.  15.  3f,G  : 

fin'  aye  fxoi  irtpi  jUTjTpoj  OSixrcrjjos  dfioio, 

irarpos  d\  ou  Karf\(tnev  loiv  fTri   y-qpaos  ov5a>, 

CI  TTOV  *T(  ̂ ccuvcTtv  utt'  avyas  ritXioio, 

7)  tjStj  Ttdvaffi,  Kai  fu/  A'iSao  5ofxoi(rn>. 

YaGITUS  ET  IXGENS,  INFANTUMQUE  ANIMAE  FLENTES.   Wll}'- 

FLENTES  ?  Why  VAGiTus  IXGENS  ?  The  followiug  lines  supply 

the  answer:  Quia  ix  limine  primo,  exsortes  dulcis  vitae 

.  .  .  ACERBo.     Compare  Stat.  Si/v.  2  (Epieed.  Glauc.) : 

"  ipse  eteniui  tecum  nigrae  solennia  pompae, 
spectatumque  urbi  scelus  ct  puerile  f eretrum 

produxi,  et  saevos  damnati  thuris  acervos, 

plorantemque  animam  supra  sua  funera  vidi." 

Atra  dies. — The  vtjXuQ  ?.i/<ao  of  Homer,  //.  11.  USS : 

avTap  oy    ripus 

aiaffaiv  at  €7X*'  o-hH-vveTO  v-qXas  T}/xap. 

Ulysses  is  able  to  keep  off,  to  keep  at  bay  {a/iweaOai,  arcere) 

the  vr)XiCQ  vf^op)  the  atra  dies  which  is  too  strong  for  the  little 

children  and  carries  them  off  (abstulit).  Let  the  reader  con- 

sider these  two  remarkable  synonyms  of  death,  miXfi^'  r\fxap  and 

ATRA  DIES,  and  how  appropriately  "  auferre "  and  afxwtaOui 
express,  respectively,  kidnapping  and  keeping  off  the  kidnapper; 

also  how  usual  it  is  for  nurses  in  the  present  day  to  threaten 

a  child  with  a  monster  who  will  kidnap  him  or  run  away  with 

him ;  or,  on  the  other  hand,  to  promise  the  child,  if  he  is  good, 

that  they  will  keep  the  bugbear  off;  and  he  will,  perhaps,  be 

inclined  to  suspect  with  me  that  atra  dies  and  vrjXttc  nixaf^ 

are  terms  if  not  actually  taken  from,  at  least  once  well  known 

in,  the  Greek  and  Boman  nurses'  vocabulary . 
Abstulit. — As  Dies  is  here  represented  as  taking  away  with 

her,  so,  Liv.  27.  13,  she  is  represented  as  bringing  :  "  Quid  haec 

nox,  quid  hio  dies  affii/if  i"* 
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4:)\    ImO. 

NEC — Al.l.lfJAT 

VAR.   l.ECT.   (vs.  438). 

FATA  OBSTAXT  I  Pierius.    II  0  7  :  the  Dresden  MS.  of  Servius.    Ill  Prinf . ; 

Yen.  1470,  1471,   1472,   1475;  MQ.  1475 ;  Mod. ;   Bresc. ;  R.  Steph.  ; 

Fabricms  ;  P.  Manut. ;    H.  Steph.  ;    Bersm.  ;  Paris,  1600;  La  Cerda  ; 

D.  Heins. ;  Philippe  ;  Pott. 

PAS  OBSTAT  I  Rom.  (thus,  OPTAT),  Pal.  (thus,  OPSTAT),  Med.  (over  AS 

there  have  been  in  red  ink  the  two  letters  TA,  which  two  letters  have 

been  afterwards  imperfectly  erased  ;  also,  in  the  space  over  AT  there 

has  been  the  letter  X,  which  also  has  been  partially  erased).  II  -h. 

Ill  X.  Heins.  (1671,  1676,  1704) ;  Heyne  ;  Brunek  ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn. 

(edd.  Hcyn.  and  1861)  ;  Lad. ;  Haiipt ;  Ribb. 

FATUM  OBSTAT  II  \-f 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  438}. 

TRiSTi  I  "  In  ilediceo*  et  in  Porcio  legere  est  tri^ti,"  Pierius.  II  H- 
III  Princ. ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Mil.  1475;  Bresc.;  P. 

Manut.;  N.  Heins.  (1671,  1676,  1704);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunek;  Wakef.; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn  )  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

TEISTIS  I  i?om.,  Pa/.     II -,V.     Ill  Ribb. 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  438). 

rvAMABiLis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  (over  the  last  letter  of  PALUS  and  the  first 

letter  of  IXAM  ABILIS  an  erased  ET  in  the  interspace  between  the  lines) ; 

Pierius  (who  adds  "  sunt  et  qui  legunt  ixxabilis,  quod  in  veteribus 

exemplaribus  non  memini  me  legere").  Ills ;  Camorarius'  MS.  (Bers- 
mann).  Ill  Serv. ;  Donat. ;  Pompon.  Sabinus  ;  Princ.  ;  Yen.  1470, 

1471,  1475;  Mil.  1475;  Mod.;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1671,  1676, 

1704)  ;  Philippe  ;  Pott.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

*  The  ̂ Ipdifoan  has  TRISQ. ;  two  or  three  letters  in  red  ink  formerly  existing 
in  the  space  over  SQ  have  been  so  erased  that  they  cannot  now  be  read. 
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INNABILIS   II  is  ;    Dresden   MS.   of  Sernus.      Ill   Von.    1472  ;    Bresc.  ; 

P.  Manut.  ;  Bersmann  ;  La  Cerda. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  438). 

tTNDAE  I  Pal,  Med.  (UNDAE).     II  ̂ s.     Ill  Leyden,  1680  ;  Ribb. 

rNDAliZom.  II  f|.  Ill  Princ. ;  Ven.  1470,  1471,  1475;  Bresc;  P. 

Manut.  ;  Philippe  ;  HejTie  ;  Brunck  ;  "Wakef .  ;  Pott.  ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ; 
Wagn.  [Praest.) 

Nec  vero  hae  sine  sorte  datae,  sine  iudice,  sedes.    Quae- 

SITOR  MINOS  URN  AM  MOVET:  ILLE  SILENTUM  CONCILIUMQUE  VOCAT, 

viTASQUE  et  crimina  discit  (vv.  431-433). — Hae  sedes  :  not 

referring  to  the  particular  region  allotted  to  the  damnati  cri- 

MiNE  MORTIS,  but  to  all  the  various  regions  on  the  description 

of  which  he  has  just  entered,  the  first  of  which  is  that  allotted 

to  the  DAMNATI  crimine  MORTIS,  and  the  second  of  which  is  al- 
lotted to  those  QUI  SIBI  letum  insontes  peperere  manu. 

QuAEsiTOR.  —  Judge,  called  quaesitor  because  whoever 

judges  must  first  inquire.  Accordingly,  we  have  our  "  coroner's 

inquest,"  and  even  our  high  court  of  Parliament  is  sometimes 

called  "  the  great  inquest  of  the  nation."  Need  I  say  that  we 
had  formerly,  and  still  have  in  Rome,  the  court  of  the  Inquisi- 
tion? 

Iudice. — The  judge  not  only  tries  the  ghosts  (vitas  et  cri- 

mina discit),  but  assigns  to  them  their  locality  or  settlement, 

according  to  the  judgement  he  has  formed  of  them  on  their 

trial :  nec  vero  hae  sine  sorte  datae,  sine  iudice,  sedes. 

Sorte. — The  lot  which  decides,  not  their  sentence,  for  that 

is  decided  by  the  judge,  but  the  order  in  which  the  cases  shall 

come  on  for  judgement. 

Urnam. — Not  a  balloting  or  voting  urn,  but  the  urn  into 
which  the  lots  are  cast  which  decide  the  order  in  which  the  cases 

are  taken. 

Concilium. — The  assembly  of  the  ghosts  to  be  tried. 

Discit. — Lear/i^,  in  the  way  a  judge  usually  learns,  viz.,  by 
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asking  questions,  hearing  evidence  and  confessions,  &(.•.     Com- 
pare Seneca,  Med.  10 U  (Medea  to  Creou) : 

"  si  iudicas,  cognosce ;  si  icgnas,  iube." 

There  is  in  the  whole  passage  the  same  want  of  parallelism 
between  the  order  of  time  in  which  the  various  circumstances 

occuf,  and  the  order  of  narration,  which  is  generally  observable 

in  our  author's  compositions.  The  judge  first  assembles  the 
ghosts,  then  shakes  the  urn,  then  draws  the  lots,  then  tries  the 

individual  whose  Jot  conies  forth  first,  and  then  finally  assigns 

him  his  place — the  words  hae  datae  sedes,  though  relating  to 

the  last  performed  act,  having  the  first  place  in  the  narration. 

These  three  wholly  and  plainly  parenthetic  lines  also  afford  a 

good  instance  of  that  remarkable  peculiarity  of  Virgil's  style  to 
which  I  have  had  occasion  so  frequently  elsewhere  to  call  the 

reader's  attention  :  see  Eemm.  on  1.  4 ;  8.  571 ;  4.  484;  5.  522, 
659  ;  ().  83,  739. 

Qui     SlBl     LETUM     IXSONTES     PEPERERE     MANU    (vv.    434-5), 

tlieme ;  lucem  perosi  proiecere  animas,  variation. 

Aethere  in  alto  (vs.  436;. — A  striking  example  of  the  ex- 

treme laxity  with  which  Virgil  sometimes  uses  his  words,  espe- 
cially the  words  aether,  aer,  aurae,  caelum,  nubes,  nubila, 

astra,  and  the  like.  The  common  air  or  atmosphere  which 

we  breathe  on  the  earth's  surface  is  here  styled,  of  course  only 

in  contradistinction  to  the  atmosphere  of  Hades,  "  aether  altus," 
the  high  ether.  There  is  a  similar  loose  use  of  the  word  aether 
at  1.  591  : 

"  sciudit  ?e  nubps  et  in  acthera  purgat  apertum  ;" 

also  at  8.  701 :  "  tristesque  ex  aethere  Dirae  ;"  and  at  7.  65  : 

"  liquidum  trans  aethcra  vectae,"  in  which  places,  as  well  as 

occasionally  elsewhere  in  the  course  of  the  poem,  "  aether  " 
means  only  the  common  air  or  atmosphere.  Caelum  is  used 

with  equal  laxity  at  6.  579  : 

"  quantus  ad  aelhfrcum  caeli  suspcctus  Olynipum," 

where  "  suspectus  caeli"  is  the  view  upwards  [viz.,  *'ad  aethe- 

reura  Olympum")  of  those  who  live  in  the  upper  world  [i.e.,  on 
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earth),  in  ((tntradistinetiou  to  those  Avho  (if  I  may  use  the  ex- 

pression) live  in  Hades  ;  and  where,  a  second  remarkable  laxity 

in  tlie  same  verse,  "aethereum  Olympum"  is  not  the  real  aethe- 
real  Olympus,  the  habitation  of  the  gods  above  the  sky,  but  the 

sky  itself,  the  caelum.  We  have  thus  within  the  narrow  limits 

of  one  verse  "aethereus  Olympus"  meaning  caelum,  and  "cae- 

lum" meaning  ferrn,  a  laxity,  or,  to  use  a  term  more  respectful 
towards  Virgil,  a  boldness  of  expression  neither  to  be  admired 

nor  imitated.  For  examples  of  a  similar  unrestrained  license 

with  respect  to  nubes  and  nubila,  see  Eemm.  on  5.  525; 

7.  609  ;  and  4.  246  ;  and  with  respect  to  sidera  and  aetherea, 

7.  767,  and  Eem. 

TrISTI  palls  INAMAIHLIS  LXDA  ALLIGAT  (vv.  438-9),  thcmC ; 
NoviF.s  STYX  iNTEKFUSA  coERCET,  variation. 

Fata  obstaxt  (vs.  438). — Fata,  not  fas — first,  on  account  of 

the  superior  MS.  authority  for  fata.  Secondly,  because  "fata" 
and  not  fas  is  the  word  employed  by  Valerius  Flaccus,  where  on 

the  similar  occasion  of  the  desire  of  the  shades  in  Hades  to  go 

up  to  the  upper  world  in  order  to  see  the  Argonauts,  he  says 

{5.  86;  : 

.     .     .     "  ardent  aviflos  attollcrc  vultus 

quos  pietas  vel  taugit  adhuc  qnos  acmula  virtu?. 

F(il(/  inimota  maneut." 

Thirdly,  because  in  no  one  of  the  twenty-two  instances  in  which 

Virgil  has  elsewhere  used  the  word  fas  has  he  used  it  in  con- 

nexion either  with  ob stare  or  any  other  word  signifying  opposi- 

tion or  prohibition,  but  always  in  such  connexion  that  the  word 

itself  comes  to  be  equivalent  to  permission,  sanction,  privilege. 

Fourthly,  that  f  atum  is  used  in  connexion  with  ob  stare  and 

similar  verbs  not  only  by  other  authors  (as  Ovid,  Met.  h-  ̂■4-9  •* 

"quoniam  tantis  fatum  conatibus  obstat;"  ibid.  13.  373 :  "ob- 

stantia  fata  removi;"  Val.  Flacc.  2.  4:  "  et  adhuc  obstantia 

regis  fata  mat")  but  by  Virgil  himself,  Georg.  U-  k^o  /''ni  fata 

resistant."  And  fifthly,  that  the  identical  expression,  occupy- 
ing, too,  tlie  same  place  in  the  verse,  occurs  again,  4.  440  : 

"  fatn  ohatnnf,  placidasqiic  viri  deus  obstruit  avires." 
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The  expression  lias  been  preserved  as  well  as  imitated  by  the 

monkish  authors  in  the  dark  ages,  as  Iscan.  1,  94  : 

'■'■  fiita  olistaiit,  homirinm  pracdatrix  Atropos  arcet." 

Id.  G.  207  : "  at  obstat 

cui  thalami  propior  spiral  dolor,  obstat  Erinuys, 

obstat  Furca  teiiax,  fatoque  potentior  omni, 

bella  refert  Danais  scrutatua  numina  Calchas." 

See  Eemm.  on  2.  779  ;  1).  95. 

Tkistique  palus  inamabilis  ifnda  ali.igat  (vv.  438-9). — 
The  structure  is  not  inamahii.is  tkisti  ixi)A,but  alugat  tuish 

UNDA.     Compare  Manil.  1.  240  : 

"  pontus  utrasque  suls  distinguit  cl  allifjal  loxdis.'" 

442-476. 

IIIC   F.INTEM 

VAlt.  LECT.  (vs.  448). 

c.AENEUS  or  CKXEXJS  or  COENEUS  I  Jiu/ii.,  Fill,  (thus:  CAENEUS),  Med, 

(thus:  CAEXEUS).  II  g|.  HI  Ven.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475; 

Mil.  1475  ;  Mod.;  Bresc;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Hcins.;  X.  Heins.  (1671,  1676, 

1704);  R.  Steph.;  Philippe;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (eel.  Heyn.,  Lett.  Viry., 

and  Praest.) ;  Ribb. 

<AE.\is  III   Jlovno;   Bnmek  ;   Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Jahii  ;  Pecrlk.;  I.atlewig. 

I'AJi.  LECT.  (vs.  4o2). 

I'MBMAM  I  Mtd.  (the  Hnal  M  extremely  indistinct,  and  not  without  careful 
observation  discernible).     II  ui;.     IllPriuc. ;  Ven.  1470,  1471,  1472, 

1475;   Mod.;    Mil.   1475;   Bresc.;  P.  Manut.;  D.   Heins.;  N.  Heins. 

(1671);   Phil.;  Brunck  ;   Pott.;  Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1861):   Lad. 

Haupt;  Coningt.  (quoting  my  observations). 

IMUKAS  I  Rom.,  Pal.  (VMliRAS  •  Ol'.SCVitAM  .    II  ,;„.    Ill  X.  Heins. 
(167(i,  1704);  Heync  ;   Wakcf.  ;  Voss  ;   Uil,b. 
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Cali-es  (vs.  443). — The  opeu,  clear,  grassy  parts  in  a  wood, 

called  Ik'Jttutuien  in  German,  because  cleared  of  the  trees,  and 

called  glades  in  English  (A.  S.  ge-hlidan,  tegere,  operire), 

because  although,  in  relation  to  the  adjoining  parts  of  the  wood, 

clear  and  open,  they  are  j'et,  in  relation  to  the  open  country, 

covered,  darkened,  and  t<hut  in  (viz.,  by  the  immediately  sur- 

sounding  wood).  In  ancient  Italy  such  "  calles,"  glades,  or,  to 
use  a  more  modern  term  (in  which,  however,  conformably  with 

the  increased  cultivation  and  civilization  of  the  country,  the  idea 

of  the  open  grass}'  space  predominates,  and  that  of  the  thickness 
and  extent  of  the  surrounding  wood  or  plantation  diminishes), 

such  latcns  (as  well  as  the  woods  in  which  they  were  situated) 

were  public  property,  and  under  the  administration  of  the 

Quaestors,  rarely  of  the  Consuls,  in  Rome,  who  let  them  out  to 

individuals  to  be  used  for  the  grazing  of  cattle,  for  which  pur- 

pose they  were  well  suited,  being  both  grassy  and  sheltered  {com- 

pare Tacit.  Ann.  U-  -7'  •'  "  Curtius  Lupus,  quaestor,  cui  provincia 

vetere  ex  more  caUen  evenerat."  Suet.  Jid.  19:  "Ut  provinciae 

futuris  coss.  minimi  negotii,  i.e.,  silvae  callesque  decern erentur." 

Cic.  pro  Sext.  5  :  "Cum  Catilina  e  pruina  Apennini  atque  e 
iiivibus  illis  emersisset,  atque  aestatem  integram  nactus,  Italiae 

cfilks  et  pastorum  stabula  praedari  coepisset."  Liv.  22.  14 : 

■'  Nos  hie  pecorum  modo  per  aestivos  saltus  deviosque  cal/ets 

exercitiun  ducimus,  conditi  nubibus  sih-isqne."  Sil.  3.  295  : 

"  exigit  Umber  nare  sagax  e  ca/ie  feras").  Where  was  it  pos- 
sible for  Dido  and  her  unhappy  companions  in  misfortune  to 

have  been  more  suitably  placed  in  Hades  than  in  such  calles, 

where  on  the  green  grass,  among  wild  flowers,  and  secluded  by 

the  surrounding  wood  from  the  public  gaze  (secreti  celant 

CALLES,  ET  MYRTEA  ciKcuM  siLVA  tegit),  they  might  waudcr 

about  secure,  each  pouring  her  sorrows  into  a  sympathizing 

breast,  and  hearing  in  return  the  similar  tale  ?  With  the  ro- 

mance writers  and  poets  of  all  ages  and  countries  such  "calles," 
glades,  or  lawns,  have  always  been  the  resort  and  favourite 

haunt  of  the  unhappy  of  either  sex,  especially  of  those  baidked 

in  love  or  in  ambition.  Compare  Milton,  Far.  Lost,  9.  lOSIf. 

(Adam,  after  the  fall)  : 
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.     .     .     "  0  might  I  hero 
in  solitude  live  savage,  in  some  glade 

obscured,  where  higher  woods,  impenetrable 

to  star  or  sunlight,  spread  their  umbrage  broad, 

and  broM-n  as  evening  I " 

Gray,  Eleyy  in  a  Count ri/  Cliurchyard : 

"  haply  some  hoary-headed  swain  may  say, 
'  oft  have  we  seen  him  at  the  peep  of  dawn 

brushing  with  hasty  steps  the  dews  away, 

to  meet  the  sun  upon  the  upland  lawn. 

there  at  the  foot  of  yonder  nodding  beech 
that  wreathes  its  old  fantastic  roots  so  high, 

his  listless  length  at  noontide  would  he  stretch 

and  pore  upon  the  brook  that  babbles  by. 

hard  by  yon  wood,  now  smiling  as  in  scorn, 

muttering  his  wayward  fancies  he  would  rove, 

now  drooping,  woful,  wan,  like  one  forlorn, 

or  crazed  with  care,  or  crossed  in  hopeless  love.'  " 

I'ope,  Ode  for  St.  Cecilia's  Day : 

"  by  the  heroes'  armed  shades 
glittering  through  the  gloomy  glades  ; 

by  the  youths  that  died  for  love, 
wandering  in  the  myrtle  grove, 

restore,  restore  Eiirydice  to  life, 

oh,  take  the  husband,  or  restore  the  wife." 

Secreti  (vs.  443). — The  c.\lt,es  are  secreti,  because  apart, 

separated  from  the  more  public  parts  by  the  surrounding  wood. 

Celant,  circumtegit  (vv.  443-4). — Because  persons  in  these 

r.\T,i,Es  are  hid  from  public  view  by  the  wood  which  surrounds 

them  on  every  side. 

Erkab.vt  stlva  in  .ma(;na  (vs.  451). — /.  e.,  in  callibus 

silvae  magnae. 

Reftt.it  in  NEMrs  UMBRiFERUM  (vv.  472-3). — Out  of  the 

"callis"  into  the  wood  itself. 

Calles  thus  once  rightly  understood,  we  have  not  only  the 

natural  and  consistent  but  beautiful  picture  of  Dido  seen  by 

Aeneas  in  the  open  glade  or  lawn,  and  escaping  from  him  into 

the  thick  surrounding  \v(»od — a  picture  hi<l  from  our  view  so  long 
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as  with  Ifoyne  and  Voss  we  imderBtand  callks  to  be  ])at}i.s 

("  sKCKRTi  CALLKS  siiiit  somitao  in  locis  secretis,  et  in  ipsis  myr- 

tetis,"  Ileyne.  "Auf  eiusanieren  pfadeu  versteckt,  und  myr- 

tenuraschattung,"  Voss).  That  callis  was  not  understood  by 

Virgil  in  the  sense  of  "  semita,"  or  in  any  sense  at  all  approach- 

ing to  that  of  "semita,"  is  sufficiently  clear  from  9.  383,  where 

a  "  semita  "  is  described  as  passing  through  "  calles"  : 

"  Ta.Ta.  per  occultos  hicebat  semita  calles, ^^ 

with  which  compare  Sil.  3.  512  (of  Hannibal's  passage  of  the 
Alps) : 

"  cominotuin  promissis  ditibiis  agmon 
erigit  in  collem,  et  vestigia  linquerc  nota 

Ilerculis  edicit  magni,  crudisque  locorum 

ferre  pedem,  ac  proprio  turinas  evadere  calle,^^ 

where  "  calle"  cannot  by  any  possibility  be  a  path,  inasmuch  as 

no  one  had  passed  that  way  before,  and  can  only  be — inasmuch 

as  affording  a  free  passage  to  horsemen  ("  turmas") — an  open 
unencumbered  place  between  woods  and  rocks  on  either  side  ;  in 

other  words,  a  glade  or  lawn.  The  two  words  are  joined  by 

Ariosto  in  the  same  manner  as  by  Virgil,  Orl.  Fur.  1.  22,  where 

he  says  of  Rinaldo  and  Ferrau : 

"  e  pur /)<;;•  selve  usvttre  e  calli  oblifjul 

insieme  van  senza  sospetto  aversi," 

where  the  meaning  is  :  fhroinjh  dark  iroods  and  crooked  glades. 
See  Rem.  on  9.  381. 

Caeneus  (vs.  448). — The  meaning  afforded  by  this  reading 

seems  to  me  not  only  unobjectionable,  but  excellent :  here  was 

also  the  i/outh  Caetw/is  restored  to  Jiis  pr'uiiifive  female  sex.  Those 
critics  who,  objecting  with  Brunck  to  the  application  of  the 

feminine  predicate  kevoluta  to  the  masculine  noun  caexeus 

("  CAENEUS  REVOiXTA  foedus  soloccismus,"  Brunck),  substitute 
caenis  for  CAENEUS,  not  only  substitute  a  purely  conjectural 

reading  for  one  in  which  the  MS>S.  are  unanimous,  but  deprive 

the  passage  of  its  whole  pitli  and  marrow,  which  consists  in  this 

very  application  of  the  feminine  adjective  to  the  masculine  name 

formerly  o\\ncd  by  iho  now  rcmotamoi-pliospd  fejiiale  'compare 
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Tacit.  J//».  0.  5  :  "  Caiuin  Caesarem,  quasi  iucertae  virilitatis  ", 

and  in  i)laeing  this  remetaniorphosed  female  (the  quomj.vm 

irvEMs  cAKNKrs)  uii(h'r  her  masculinr  name  in  the  company 

of  the  other  females  enumcrat<'<l.  I  fiiul  (aknkis  also  in  the 

Modena  edition  of  1475,  and  in  all  the  old  editions.  Caenis 

makes  its  first  appearance  in  Brunck.  In  the  Dresden  MS.  of 

Servius  I  find  :  "  mnc  femina  ceneus;  Coeneus  virgo  fuit, 

quae,"  &c.,  the  i  having  been  placed  over  the  u  by  some  gram- 

marian to  whom  the  feminine  predicate  attached  to  the  mascu- 

line name  was  as  great  an  abomination  as  it  was  to  Brunck. 

PtURsus  uEvoLUTA  (vs.  449) .—Tautology  (see  Kem.  on 

4.  534),  but  a  tautology  used  also  by  Ovid,  Met.  10.  63  : 

''  revolutaque  rursus  eodem  est." 

OnscuRAM  (vs.  453). — Dimh/  seoi,  scarrohj  distiiujuixltahle. 

Compare  2.  135  (Sinon,  of  himself)  : 

3.  52-J  : 

"  liuiosoquo  lam  per  noetciu  ohxcurus  m  iilva  ;" 

"  cuui  pnjiul  ohsciiros  (•olios  hiimilomque  vidcuuis 

Italiani." 

Ovid,  Fo.sf.  6'.  .'^2.:  : 

"  coiL-iiUtur  Sininthcus,  lucoquc  obsvurus  opaco 

hos  non  mentitos  reddidit  ore  sonos." 

That  ons(  LKAM  certainly  belongs  to  Dido  is,  I  think,  sufficiently 

proved  by  this  single  argument,  viz.,  that  the  predicate  of  a  sub- 

stantive which  closes  a  verse  is  never  placed  by  Yirgil  first  word 

in  the  following  line  and  separated  from  the  sequel  by  a  pause, 

unless  (as  in  the  case  of  "  exiguam,"  vs.  493)  for  the  purpose 
of  expressing  a  very  strong  emphasis  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247)  ; 

and  a  very  strong  emphasis  on  obscuham,  considered  as  the  pre- 

dicate of  UMiJRAM,  would  express  such  a  degree  of  darkness  as 

would  not  only  have  prevented  Aeneas  from  seeing  Dido  qua- 

i.EM,  I'tc,  but  would  have  been  quite  inconsistent  witli  tlie  ex- 
plicit statement  (at  vs.  270)  that  there  was  a  degree  of  liglit 

present,  resembling  moonlight  in  a  wood. 

(ilAI.E.M    rRIMO  yVI  SIKGERR  MENSK   Al   1    ̂ I1»I,1•  Al  1    VIDISSE 
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PUTAT  PER  NUBiLA  LUNAM  (vv.  453-4). — Compare  Claud.  P//oe;*. 
37: 

.     .     .     "  qualis  cum  forte  tenetur 

nubibus,  et  dubio  vanescit  Cynthia  comu," 

one  of  Claudian's  numerous  very  happy  passages,  and  which 
well  bears  comparison  with,  if  it  does  not  even  surpass,  the 

Virgilian. 

EXTIXCTAM,  FERROQUE  EXTREMA  SECUTAM  (V8.  457).   Theme 

and  variation  ;  in  other  words,  ferro  extrema  secutam  is  a 

varied  repetition  of  extinctam. 

Per  sidera  iuro,  per  superos,  et  si  qua  fides  tellure 

SUB  IMA  EST  (vv.  458-9). — Aeneas  swears  by  three  parts  which 
constitute  the  universe,  sidera  being  the  heavens,  superos  the 

earth,  and  tellure  sub  ima  being  Hades.  In  the  oath  of  Ru- 

finus  (Claud,  in  Rufin.  2.  165)  :  "  manes  et  sidera  testor,"  the 
third  part,  viz.,  superi,  is  absent.  Superos  denotes  the  people 

above,  the  inhabitants  of  the  earth  ;  the  upper  world,  in  contra- 
distinction to  Hades.     So  6.  481 : 

.     .     .     "  multum  fleti  ad  superos  belloque  caduci 

Dardanidae." 

Claud,  in  Rujin.  2.  ̂ 98  (Minos  calling  Rufinus  to  him) : 

"  hue  superum  labes,  hue  insatiabilis  auri 

proluvies." 
Seneca,  Troad.  179  : 

"  turn  scissa  vallis  aperit  immensos  specus  ; 
et  hiatus  Erebi  pervdum  ad  superos  iter 

tellure  fracta  praebet,  ac  tumulum  levat." 

Only  when  the  scene  is  laid  in  Hades,  or  when  there  is  a  direct 

reference  to  Hades,  is  superi  used  in  this  sense.  When  the  scene 

is  on  earth,  and  no  special  allusion  to  Hades,  superi  is  always 

the  gods,  as  Claud,  in  Rufin.  1.1: 

"  saepe  mihi  dubiam  traxit  sententia  nientem 

curarent  siiperi  terras." 

Under  all  circumstances  the  fundamental  meaning  is  the  same, 

viz.,  fho  prnplc  nhorr.  iho  prople  overhead. 
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Si  (jiA  i-iDF.s  -vs.  459}. — Not  i/  their  pcirluntn'  is  (for  Aeneas 

does  not  doubt  at  all  that  there  is),  but  uhaterer  faith  there  is, 

that  faith  nhich  there  no  doubt  is,  irhirh  I  may  presunie  there  is  ; 

oxaotly  as  7.  2'25  : 

.     .     .     "  j(i  (/«(•;»  tellus  extrenin  rcfiiso 

subniovct  oceano  " 

[whomsoever  the  extremity  of  the  world  keeps  off]. 
Sei)  me  iussa  detim,  quae  nunc  has  ire  per  ummras,  per 

loca  senta  situ  cogunt  nod'emque  profundam,  imperiis  egere 

suis  (vv.  461-463). — '*  Argumentatur  ex  eo  quod  est  inferos 

subire  compulsus,  invitum  se  reliquisse  Carthaginem,"  Servius; 
words  which  require  a  commentary  at  least  as  much  as  the  words 

they  profess  to  explain.  Aeneas,  no  doubt,  indirectly  appeals 

to  his  present  journey  through  a  place  so  very  disagreeable  as 

Hades,  as  proof  of  the  irresistible  force  by  which  he  was  com- 

pelled to  leave  Dido  and  Carthage.  It  is  as  if  he  had  said  : 

"  Blame  me  not  for  leaving  you  :  how  could  I  resist  a  force 

which  was  able  to  send  me  even  here?"  Such  at  least  is 

Yirgil's  meaning,  and  it  is  probably  also  Servius's. 
Taeibus  AENEAS,  &c.,  .  .  .  CAUTES  (vv.  467-471). — Compare 

Bums'  Duncan  Gray  : 

"  Duncan  fleeched  and  Duncan  prayed  ; 

Ha,  ha,  the  wooing  o't  1 
Meg  was  deaf  as  Ailsa  Craig  ; 

Ha,  ha,  the  wooing  o't ! ' ' 

TaI.IBUS    AENEAS    ARDENTEM    ET    TORVA     TUENTEM     LENIBAT 

DiCTis  ANiMUM  (vv.  467-8). — A  passage  which,  it  may  well 

siurprise  you,  gentle  reader,  to  hear  has  almost  raised  an  emeiite 

amongst  us  commentators.  "  Ausus  est  poeta  dicere  animum 

TORVA  TUENTEM,"  cxclaims  Waguer,  ex  cathedra,  shocked  and 

almost  doubting  his  senses.  "  The  poet  must  have  written 

ARDENT!  ET  TORVA  TUENTi,"  crics  Peerlkamp,  always  ready  to 

teach  Virgil  Latin.  "  Nay,"  interposes  Heyne,  "  what  he  wrote 
was 

TALIBUS  AENEAS  ARDENTEM  ET  TORVA  TUENTEM 

I.ENIBAT  DICTIS, 

and  some  other  hand  added  in  tlie  rest."     "  No  .such  thing," 
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says  Jortiu  ;  "  clin,iige  tlie  n  of  ammim  into  :ui  a  iind  it  will  Im* 
all  rig:lit,  for  Dido  you  know  was  an  auiraa,  and  an  aniraa 

might  be  conopived  as  '  torva  tuens,'  though  an  animus  could 

not."  "  There  is  another  way  of  it,  gentlemen,"  says  Heyne, 

"  if  you  would  only  listen ;  '  eaque  ceteris  siniplicior  et  melior, 

ut  ANIMUM  Homerico  exemplo  aceipias  pro  Kara  6v/iov,  ̂ pt- 

voQ  :' "  and  to  this  other  way  of  Heyne's  your  humble  servant, 

most  gentle  and  wondering  reader,  is  fain  for  peace  sake  to  sub- 

scribe, and  taking  not  animvm  but  ardentem  et  torva  tuextem 

as  the  object  of  i-exibat,  to  understand  the  sentence  exactly  as 

if  the  self-willed  and  troublesome  poet  had  written :  talibus 
AENEAS  ardextem  ecim  et  torva  tuextem  lexibat  dictis 

ANIMUM — "  quod  felix  faustumque  sit "  is  his  sincere  prayer. 
If,  however,  some  reader  only  balf-satisfied  should  mutter :  all 

very  well  so  far  as  it  goes,  but  we  want  to  have  this  second 

accusative  accounted  for,  I  beg  to  refer  such  grumbler  to  10. 
698 :  . 

"  pod  Latagum  saxo  atque  ingenti  fragmiiie  montis 

occupat  o»/acie;Hj2i«  adversam," 

where  "  Latagum  "  corresponds,  as  I  think,  to  ardextem  [earn] 

ET  TORVA  tuextem,  and  "os  faciemque"  to  aximum  of  our  text. 
And  if  this  is  not  sufficient  and  the  rationale  of  the  structure  be 

required,  then  I  thus  explain  it,  to  my  own  satisfaction  at  least, 

viz.,  that  "  Latagum  "  is  the  sole  object  of  "  occupat,"  and  that 
Virgil  never  so  much  as  thought  of  any  other  object  until  he 

had  composed  the  sentence  as  far  as  "  occupat; "  then  it  occurred 
to  him  that  he  shoidd  explain  furtber,  viz.,  should  state  in  what 

part  of  his  body  Latagus  was  struck,  and  he  accordingly  adds, 

"os  faciemque"  in  the  accusative  as  an  expletive  of  the  subject 

"Latagum,"  and  to  be  understood  as  if  instead  of  subjoining 

"os  faciemque"  immediately  to  "occujiat"  he  had  put  a  comma 

at  "occupat,"  and  then  added  by  way  of  explanation  "os  faciem- 

que occupat."  And  so  in  our  text,  ardextem  {earn)  et  torva 
tuextem  is  in  the  first  instance  the  sole  object  of  lexibat 

DICTIS ;  and  aximum  is  immediately  afterwards  subjoined,  ex- 

planatory that  it  was  to  the  "  animus  "  of  Dido  the  soothing 
words  and  tears  were  addressed,  the  sense  being  precisely  the 

i 
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same   as  if  the   words    had  been   akdi.mkm    (I'mn)    v:v  tokva 

TUENTEM   LKXIHAT    DICTIS,    AMMIM   (l.KMMAT    DlCTls)    I.ACKYMAS- 

QUE  cir.HAT.  In  confirmation  of  which  development,  if  I  may 

so  say,  of  our  autlior's  moaning  and  construction,  I  beg  to  refer 
to  5.  291 : 

"  hie,  qui  forte  vclint  rapiilo  contendere  cursii  ^ 

invitat  prctus  (itiimos,  et  praenii.i  jianit," 

where  this  same  word  "animus"  is  added  in,  precisely  in  the 
same  manner  as  in  our  text,  viz.,  as  an  exi)Ianation  of  the  pre- 

vious subject,  the  sentence  being  to  be  understood  as  if  Yirgil 

had  written :  "  hie  viros  qui  forte  velint  rapido  contendere  cursu 

invitat  pretiis,  animos  itirifttf,'''  &c.;  also  to  5.  750  : 

"  transcribunt  urbi  matres,  populuniqiie  rolenteni 

deponunt,  animon  nil  magnae  laudis  egentes," 

where  there  is  a  transition  from  "  matres''  and  "populum,"  pre- 
sented to  you  in  the  preceding  line  as  the  substantial  bodily 

subjects  of  "  transcribunt "  and  "  deponunt,"  to  the  minds 

("animos")  of  those  "matres"  and  that  "populus,"  precisely 
as  in  our  text  there  is  a  transition  in  the  word  aximum  from  the 

outward  expression  of  Dido,  as  she  stood  before  Aeneas,  to  the 

mind  within  her,  on  which  Aeneas  was  endeavouring  to  work  by 

means  of  entreaties  and  tears. 

Lacrymas  ciebat  (vs.  468). — "Sibi  non  Didoni .  .  .  aut  certe 
illud  dicit,  sermo  quidem  eius  lacrymas  exciebat  [al.  erifiehat]  sed 

ilia  immohilis  mansit.  Nam  ciere  est  proprie  alteri  flettim 

movere"  Servius.  "  Fletus  uberes  mittebat  ex  ocidis,"  Dona- 

tus,  La  Cerda,  Heyne,  Voss,  Forbiger,  and  Wagner.  "  Er 
Buchte  ihr  thriinen  zu  entlocken  als  zeichen  der  eingetretenen 

weicheren  stimmung,"  Ladewig,  Peerlkamp.  There  can  be  no 
doubt  that  the  first  opinion  of  Ser^nus  is  the  right  one,  first, 

because  of  lacrvmans,  vs.  476  ;  and  secondly,  because  as  mu- 

gitus  ciere  is  equivalent  to  mugire,  cantus  ciere  equiva- 

lent to  canere,  and  still  more  exactly  parallel,  and  all  but 

identical,  fletus  ciere  (3.  344)  is  equivalent  to  flere,  so 

lacrymas  ciere  can  be  neither  more  nor  less  than  lacry- 

mare.     See  Rem.  on  "  pugnaeque  cient  simulacra  sub  armis," 
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5,  080  ;  iiiul  compare  Phaedrus,  apud  Malum,  Eih.  iVbr.  3  : 

"  barbatus  infans  ecce  rag  it  us  ciet  " 

[i.  e..  rrzV'.s].     Stat.  Thcb.  8.  121^  : 

"  ut  Ipo  Massyli  cum  lux  stctit  obvia  forri, 

tune  iras,  tunc  arma  del  " 

["  iras  ciet,"  is  angnj ;  "  arma  ciet,"^"^///s],  Lackymas  ciebat 
is  thus  the  complemeut  of  i.exibat  dictis,  and  the  two  expres- 

sions taken  together  are  equivalent  to  lex i bat  diciis  lacrymis- 

que,  or  lacrymans  lenibat  dictis.     See  Eemm.  on  4.  30,  449. 

Ili-a  soi.o  fixos  oculos  aversa  tenebat  (vs.  4G9). — Addi- 

son [Tatler,  No.  133)  having  compared  this  silence  of  the  shade 

of  Dido  with  that  of  the  shade  of  Ajax,  Horn.  Od.  11.  5U2,  refers 

for  a  modern  parallel  to  Otway,  Venice  Preserved,  act  5 :  "  There 
is  sometliing  like  this  in  the  last  act  of  Venice  Preserved,  where 

Pierre  is  brought  to  an  infamous  execution,  and  begs  of  his 

friend  as  a  reparation  for  past  injuries,  and  the  only  favour  he 

could  do  him,  to  rescue  him  from  the  ignominy  of  the  wheel  by 

stabbing  him.  As  he  is  going  to  make  this  dreadful  request,  he 

is  not  able  to  communicate  it  ;  but  withdraws  his  face  from  his 

friend's  ear  and  bursts  into  tears.  The  melancholy  silence  that 
follows  hereupon,  and  continues  till  he  has  recovered  himself 

enough  to  reveal  his  mind  to  his  friend,  raises  in  the  spectators 

a  grief  that  is  inexpressible,  and  an  idea  of  such  complicated  dis- 

tress in  the  actor  as  words  cannot  utter."  The  comparison  is 
bad,  inasmuch  as  confounding  silence  from  offence  and  disdain 

with  silence  from  grief  and  agitation,  and  only  affords  addi- 

tional proof  how  greatly  overrated  in  the  last  century  was  the 

critical  acumen  of  Addison.  The  comparison  is  the  worse 

because  in  the  very  self-same  scene  a  parallel  was  to  be  found 

which  might  justly  and  with  propriety  be  set  beside  the  offended, 

disdainful  silence  of  Dido  and  Ajax.  It  is  where  the  ghost  of 

Jaffier  appears,  and  remains  silent  and  disappears  again  without 

giving  any  answer  to  the  passionate  address  of  Behadera:  "Why 

do  you  fly  me  ?     Are  you  angry  still,  then  ?  "  &c. 

Casu  iniquo  (vs.  475). — "  Contemptus  ille,  quo  se  a  Didone 

iraplacabiliter  irascente  affectum  videt,"  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.). 
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No,  no  ;  f/ir  litird  ca-sr,  the  hard  h>t,  vi/.,  of  L)ido.  This  hard  lot 

Aeueas  laments,  nec  minus,  nothing  the  less  for  her  treating  him 

80  badly  (nec  magis  incepto,  &c.,  vs.  470).  And  so  Forbiger 

and  Conington. 

477-524. 

INDE — ENSEM 

Inde  datum  molitur  itek  (vs.  477). — "Datum  :  simpl.  accipe, 

qua  viapatef,  dKcif,"'  Heyne.  "Datum  a  Sibylla  =  diet  tun,  mon- 

sfrafion,^^  Conington.  Both  explanations  are,  I  think,  wrong ; 
the  meaning  being  (as  at  3.  337  : 

"  sed  tibi  qui  cursum  venti,  ([ua,e  fata  dedere  .?" 

5.  737  :  "  quae  dentur  moenia  disces."     7.  313  : 

"  non  dc.bitur  rcgnis,  esto,  proliibere  Latiiiis") 

DATUM  a  fat  is,  i.e.,  allowed,  appointed  way;  and  so,  rightly, 

Voss.  Compare  Terent.  Heaut.  2.  3 :  "  datnr  modo  :  fruere, 

dum  licet ; "  and  Id.  Eun.  3.  1 : 

.     .     .     "est  istuc  datum 

piofecto,  ut  grata  mihi  sint  quae  facio  omnia," 

where  Donatus  :  "  fato  decretoque  concessum  ;  "  Sil.  10.  367  : 

.     .     .     "  neque  cnim  sacris  imimpere  muris, 

Pocnc,  magis  dabifxr,  nostnim  quam  scindere  caeliun  ;" 

and,  very  exactly  parallel,  lO.  471  : 

.     .     .     "  ctiam  sua  Tumum 

fata  vocant,  metasque  dati  pervenit  ad  aevi," 

where  the  "fata"  of  the  beginning  of  the  verse  informs  us 

almost  in  express  terms  that  the  "  dati "  of  the  latter  part  is 
dati  a  fato. 

HEKRY,  AEXEIDEA,  VOL.  HI.  2o 
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Coningtou's  explanation:  "datum  a  Sibylla,"  is  liable  to  the 
special  objection  that  the  datum  itp:r  is  taken  by  the  Sibyl  her- 

self no  less  than  by  Aeneas. 

Adrasti  pallentis  iMA(i()  (vs.  480). — Pallextis  "  aut  epi- 
iheton  est  umbrae,  aut  illud  respexit,  quia  in  belle  Thebano 

consuniptis  sex  ducibus  solus  aufugit,"  Servius.  "Pallentis, 
tanquam  umbrae,  adeoque  pro  y.t  Adrastiis ;  nihil  amplius.  Male 

do  fugieute  aeciperes  in  loco  hoc,"  Heyne.  On  the  contrary,  it 

is,  I  think,  to  be  inferred  from  our  author's  saying  not  the  pale 
(jhost  of  Adrastus,  but  the  ghost  of  pale  Adrastus,  that  the  pale- 

ness spoken  of  is  not  the  mere  paleness  of  a  ghost,  i.e.,  the  pale- 

ness belonging  to  all  ghosts,  but  the  paleness  which  for  some 

reason  or  other  belonged  to  the  living  Adi-astus,  and  accom- 
panied him,  like  any  other  characteristic  of  the  living  person,  to 

Hades.    So  inclytus  armis  parthenopaeus,  in  this  very  verse; 

IDAEUM  ETIAM   CUllRUS  ETIAM  ARMA  TENEXTEM,  VS.  485  ;  LAX'IA- 
TUM  coRPORE  TOTO  DEiPHOBUM,  VS.  494.  The  inference  seems 

to  derive  some  confirmation  from  the  cii-cumstance  that  an 

unusually  deep  pallor  is  termed  by  Ammian  "  pallor  Adras- 

teus,"  14.  11.  22 :  "  Ad  quae  Adrasteo  paJlorc  perfusus,  hacte- 

nus  valuit  loqui,"  where,  however,  the  meaning  may  be :  icith  a 
paleness  such  as  that  ascribed  by  Virgil  to  Adrastus,  or  to  the  ghost 
of  Adrastus. 

MuLTUM  FLETi  (vs.  481). — YloXvBaKpvToi,  Eurfp.  Rcc.  6^7 

(ed.  Porson). 

MuLTUM  FLETI  AD  suPERos. — Not,  with  Coniugton,  "  imply- 

ing that  the  wail  was  raised  to  the  skies,"  but  in  the  tipper  icorld, 

apud  superos.  Compare  Liv.  1.  3:  "Tiberinus,  qui,  in  tra- 

iectu  Albulae  amnis  submersus,  celebre  ad  posteros  nomen  flu- 

mini  dedit."     Ovid,  Met.  10.11: 

' '  quam  [Eurydicen]  satis  ad  superas  postquam  Rhodopeius  aiiyas 

dfiflevit  vates,  ne  nou  tentaret  et  umbras 

ad  Styga  Taeuaria  est  ausus  dcscendcre  porta." 

Sil.  13.  607  : 
' '  non  digna  ncc  aequa 

f>d  superos  passi  Manes."' 

BellO  CADUCl  (vs.  481). — Horn.   Od.  11.  Jfl  :    o/ajjt^arot. 
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VocEM  EXiGUAM  (vv.  402-0). — Uvul,  F(/sL  J.  JfoC: 

' '  umbra  cnienta  Remi  visa  est  assistere  locto  ; 

atquc  hacc  exigito  miirmtire  verba  loqui." 

In(  Erxrs  clamor  frustkatur  iiiaxtks  (vs.  49^3;. — Seeliem. 

(.11  "immams  liiatii,"'  0.  237  ;  and  on  "  immiinis  hmtibus  hycba," vs.  576. 

QUIS  TAM  CRUDELES  OPTAVIT   SUMERE  POENAS  ?   CUI  TANTUM 

i)E  TE  i.iciiT?  (vv.  o01-2\ — Oi'TANir  and  licuit  are  mutually 

opposod,  the  sense  being  :  ''  who  was  it  /tad  the  wish  so  to  maim 
you  ;  and,  having  the  wish,  who  was  it  had  the  power  V  as 

if  Yirgil  had  said  uris  oi'tavit,  vui  jjcuit  tantas  de  te 

POK.NAS  suMERE  ?  Tho  DE  TE,  uot  (as  the  Superficial  reader 

might  expect)  in  te,  in  order  that  it  may  suit  both  lines  ; 

in  other  words,  the  ue  te  which  in  strict  grammar  should 

have  been  placed  in  the  preceding  line  and  in  connexion  with 

srMERK  POENAS,  has,  in  order  to  meet  the  exigencies  of  the 

verse,  been  placed  in  the  ioiiowing  line  and  in  connexion  with 

tantum  licuit.  To  the  poetical  reader,  as  to  the  poetical  writer, 
the  catachresis  presents  no  difficulty.  Indeed  the  poetical  reader 

is  neither  more  nor  less  than  the  reader  who  is  willing  to  accord 
to  the  poet  every  liberty  which  is  consistent  with  ease,  clearness, 

and  rapidity.  The  poetry  always  evaporates  while  the  poet 

is  employed  in  digesting  his  words  according  to  grammatical 
usage.  If  you  must  have  poetry  you  must  not  be  over  solici- 

tous about  grammai' ;  if  you  are  over  solicitous  about  grammar 
your  writing  becomes  mere  prose. 

Procubuisse  (vs.  504).— Literally  fell  forward,  but  here  as 

•J.  424  :  ''  Coroebus  Peuelei  dextra  procambif,"  fell  slain.  The 
catachresis,  if  I  may  so  say,  is  exactly  similar  to  that  of  our  own 

tall,  iovfall  slain,  and  llic  obscriatioii  of  Donatus,  ''magna 
laude  afficit,  nou  enim  dixit  occisum  sed  procuuuisse  lassatum," 
if  meaning,  as  Conington  understands  it  to  mean,. and  as  the  con- 

trast in  which  '*  procubuisse  "  is  placed  to  ''  occisum,"  seems  to  in- 
dicate, that  Deiphobus  was  not  killed,  but,  being  exhausted  with 

killing,  lay  down  and  died,  con%Jct.^  the  old  commentator 

of  a  gross  ignorance  of  an  ordinary  meaning  of  a  by  no  means 

23  * 
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rare  term.  Such  ignorance  were  indeed  so  gross  and  so  little 

to  be  expected  in  Donatus  that  I  am  rather  inclined  to  suppose 

that  he  understood  and  used  the  word  "  procubuisse"  correctly, 
and  that  his  eiTor  consists,  as  the  supposed  errors  of  Servius  so 

often  consist,  merely  in  a  very  slovenly  and  inexact  expression 
of  a  correct  notion. 

Nihil  o  tibi,  amice,  relictum  ;  omnia  deiphobo  solvisti 

ET  I'UNERis  uMBRis  (vv.  508-9). — Theme  and  variation  ;  in  other 
words,  two  simpler  sentences  in  place  of  the  single  more  complex 

one  :  omnia  quae  dehehat  amicus  morfuo  Deiphobo  solvisti.  The 

emphatic  word  is  nihil,  repeated  in  omnia. 

tSED    ME  fata  MEA  ET  SCELUS    EXITIALE   LACAENAE    HIS  MER- 

SERE  MALis  (vv.  511-12),  theme  ;  illa  haec  monumenta 
RELiQuiT,  variation. 

Namque  ut  supremam  p'alsa  inter  gaudia  noctem  egeri- 

Mus,  NosTi  (w.  513-14),  theme;  et  nimium  meminisse  necesse 
EST,  variation. 

Cum  fatalis  equus  saltu  super  ardua  venit  pergama 

(w.  515-16). — In  order  that  a  metaphor  be  correct,  it  is  indis- 

pensable that  the  expression  conveying  it  should  be  inappli- 
cable literally  to  the  subject,  for  this  plain  reason,  that  if  it  be 

literally  applicable  it  is  impossible  for  the  reader  to  know  in 

which  sense,  whether  in  the  literal  or  in  the  metaphorical,  it  is 

to  be  understood.  I  Jieiv  to  meet  him  is  a  correct  metaphor, 

because  having  no  wings  I  cannot  actually  fly,  and  the  ex- 
pression can  only  mean,  I  icent  to  meet  him  as  fad  as  if  I  fleiv. 

But  if  I  had  wings  which  I  used  occasionally,  the  metaphor 

would  no  longer  be  a  correct  or  good  metaphor,  because  it  might 

equally  well  mean  I  n-ent  to  meet  him  as  if  I  tcere  fyinci,  or  / 
actually  flew  to  meet  him.  In  like  manner  when  Aeschylus,  Sejjt. 

c.  Theh.  1^.60  (Schiitz),  informs  us  that  the  lot  of  Eteocles  was 

the  third  lot  which  leaped  out  of  the  helmet — 
.      .     rpiTU  yap  Ereo/cAw  rpiros  iraAos 

e^  vTTTLov  'ttt)  STjcTfi/  evxa\Kou  Kpapovs — 

the  metaphor  is  good,  because  the  lot  being  inanimate  could  not 

actually  leap,  and  the  meaning  can  only  be  came  forth  tcith  a 

motion  as  quick  and  sudden  as  that  of  a  leap.     But  when  in  our 
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text  DeiplioLus  refers  to  the  iiight  of  the  taking  of  Troy  as  the 

night  on  wliich  the  horse  leaped  into  that  city,  meaning  by  the 

word  leaped^  came  with  a  motion  as  quick  and  sudden  as  that  of  a 

leapy  the  metaphor  is  bad,  because  horses  do  actually  leap,  and 

it  does  not  immediately  and  at  first  sight  appear  that  n(»t  an 

actual  leap,  but  only  a  motion  which  in  its  quickness  and 

suddenness  resembles  a  leap,  is  meant.  It  will,  no  doubt,  be 

alleged  in  our  author's  justification,  that  there  is  no  ambiguity, 
the  horse  spoken  of  not  being  a  horse  of  flesh  and  blood,  but  only 

a  wooden  horse  which  could  not  actually  leap,  and  which  could 

finly  come  or  be  brought  on  the  city  with  a  motion  resembling 

an  actual  leap  in  its  quickness  and  suddenness.  To  be  sure ;  but 

even  a  wooden  horse  coming  on  the  city  with  a  leap  (fatalis 

EQUUs  SALTU  SUPER  ARDUA  VENIT  pergama)  inevitably  suggests 

the  idea  of  an  actually  leaping  horse,  and  the  two  ideas,  that  of 

the  wooden  horse,  which  could  not  leap,  and  of  a  leaping  horse, 

are  confounded  in  the  mind  of  the  reader,  as  I  am  strongly 

inclined  to  think  they  were  not  only  in  our  author's  mind,  but 
in  the  mind  of  Ennius  : 

"  nam  maximo  saltu  superabit  gravidas  amiati?  eqiuis, 

qm  suo  pai'tu  ardua  perdat  I'ergama  ;" 

and  perhaps  of  Aeschylus  also,  A(jam.  823  (ed.  Davies)  : 

...     yvvaiKos  ovvena 

iroKiv  StTjfiadwev  Apyetov  StxKos, 

iinrov  veoffffos,  affiriSrjcpopos  AecDS, 

7rr]Sr]iLi  opovaas  afJL(pi  rTAeiaSoif  Svffiv  j 

vTrepBopccv  St  irvpyov  oijxriar-qs  Ktwv 
oStjc  iXn^iv  atfiaros  rvpavviKov. 

CoNFECTUM    CURIS    SOMNOQUE    GRAVATUM    INFELIX    HABUIT 

iHALAMUs  (vv.  520-1),  theme;  pressitque  iacextem  dulcis 

KT  alta  quies  placidaeqi'e  siMiLLiMA  MORTi,  Variation. 
EgKEGIA  INTEREA   COMUX  ARMA   OMNIA  TECTIS  EMOVET  (vV. 

•V23-4),  theme;  et  fidum  capiti  subduxerat  ensem,  variation. 
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526-559. 

AMANTI — HAESIT 

VJR.  LEC'T.  Vs.  5o9). 

U. 

sTKEPrTTTM  nAtJSiT  I  Vat.  (thus,  HAESIT,  the  ink  of  the  superscribed  U 

matching  that  of  text).     II  C:' ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).     Ill  Servius  ; 
Princ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475;  Mod.;  Mil.  1475;  Bresc;  Paris, 

IGOO  ;  R.  Steph. ;  Bersmann  ;  Fabricius  ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph. ;  Burm. ; 

D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins. ;  Philippe;  Hej-ne  ;  .Tahu ;  Thiel;  Ribbeck. 
E 

STBEPiTir  HAESIT  I  3Ied.,  Pal.  (thus,  STREPITUM  HAUSIT,  M,  and  U  in 

HAUSIT,  being  crossed  out,  and  the  corrections  being  made  either  by 

the  original,  or  at  least  by  a  very  ancient,  hand).    II  ̂ .     III  Pott. ; 

Wagn.  (1832,  Lecf.  Viir/..  oil.  1861)  ;  Peerlkamp  ;  Gossrau;  Forbiger ; 

Haupt ;  Conington. 

STREPITUM  HAESIT  I  Iio7n.      II  rh. 

Amanti  (vs.  526). — "Menelaus  is  contemptuously  called  'amans' 
as  if  he  were  a  new  lover  whose  heart  Helen  was  anxious  to  win. 

Possibly,  however,  amanti  may  be  used  proleptically,"  Coning- 
ton. I  think  rather  that  amanti  is  used  without  innuendo,  and 

merely  in  place  of  coniux,  for  which  term  it  is  so  often  and 
without  further  allusion  or  innuendo  used  elsewhere,  ex.  gr., 

1.  356,  where  it  is  applied  to  Dido,  coniux  of  Sichaeus,  in 

order  to  avoid  the  too  frequent  use  of  the  term  coniux,  by 

wliich  Sichaeus  himself  is  designated  in  the  same  passage ; 

Georg.  U-  U^8,  where  it  is  applied  in  place  of  coniux  to 

Orpheus,  coniux  of  Eurydice.  In  like  manner,  in  our  text  it 

is  applied  to  Menelaus,  in  order  to  avoid  at  once  the  use  of  the 

pronoun  and  the  repetition  of  the  word  coniux  applied  to 

Helen  as  the  wife  of  Deiphobus  only  three  lines  previously,  and 

conveys  no  innuendo  of  any  kind.     Neither  does  it  afford  an 
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improper  substitute  either  for  the  pronoun  or  for  coniux,  inas- 

much as,  however  Helen  in  the  consciousness  of  her  guilt  might 

fear  the  anger  of  her  offended  consort  (''  deserti  coniugis  iras," 
2.  572),  Ueiphobus  in  common  with  the  Trojans  believed,  and 

had  good  reason  to  believe,  that  the  invasion  of  Troy  by  the 

Greeks  had  not  less  for  its  object  the  restoration  of  Helen  to  the 

arms  of  Menelaus  Eurip.  Iph.  in  AhJ.  116S  (ed.  Markl.) :  EAf)-))!' 

Ar^veAaoc  iva  /\a|3)j)  than  the  punishment  of  Paris  and  his  com- 

patriots. 

AeOLIDES  :  DII,  TAIJA  GEAIIS   IXSTALRATE  (vV.  529-30). — A 

remarkable  example  of  om-  author's  not  very  infrequent  practice 
of  passing  over  even  a  principal  fact  stib  sikntio,  the  reader  being 
left  to  conclude  for  himself  the  actual  occurrence  of  the  fact  from 

other  circumstances  related,  which  render  its  occurrence  neces- 

sary. Another  example  of  the  same  kind  is  the  omission  of  all 

mention  of  the  Sibyl's  entrance  into  the  cave,  verso  77,  where 
see  Eem. 

Pig  si  poenas  ore  reposco  (vs.  530). — "Si  poexas  iustas 

peto,"  Heyne,  Forbiger.  This  is  altogether  erroneous.  Pius 
is  always  carefully  distinguished  from  iustus  by  the  ancient 

writers,  as  widely  distinguished  as  love  from  law  in  Christian 

ethics;  see  Rem.  on  1.  14.  To  ask  pio  ore,  or  pia  voce,  or 

pia  lingua,  is  to  ask  not  out  of  selfishness,  or  for  one's  own 
good,  not  out  of  revenge,  ill-will  or  any  bad  feeling,  or  for  any 
unworthy  motive,  but  out  of  a  feeling  of  kindness  and  love,  viz., 

towards  one's  relatives,  or  one's  country,  or  some  person  or  thing 
which  has  a  moral  claim  on  you  that  you  should  so  ask.  Accord- 

ingly, when  Jason  asks  Medea  to  take  years  from  his  owti  life 

in  order  to  add  them  to  the  life  of  his  father,  the  request  is  said 

to  be  made  "  pio  ore,"  because  it  is  made  not  for  his  own  good, 

but  for  his  father's — pm-ely  out  of  love  for  his  father,  and  even 
to  his  own  personal  injury,  Ovid,  3Ipf.  7.  700  : 

.     .     .     •'  mota  est  [Mcdca]  pietato  rogantis ; 
dissimilemque  animum  subiit  Aecta  relictus. 

Xon  tamen  affectiis  tales  confessa,  '  Quod,'  inquit, 

'  excidit  ore  pio,  coniux,  scelus  ?    Ergo,  ego  cuiquam 

posse  tuae  videar  spatium  transcriliere  vitael"'  " 
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In  like  manner,  when  Paris  is  about  to  set  sail  for  Sparta,  his 

parents  eudeavoiir  to  dissuade  him,  "  pia  voce,"  i.e.,  not  with 
tlie  voice  of  authority,  but  of  affection,  for  his  own  good,  Ovid, 
Hcroid.  10.  117 : 

"  ct  pater  et  genetrix  inhibent  mea  vota  rogando, 

propositumqTie  ̂ jla  voce  morantur  iter." 

Again,  when  Numa,  Ovid,  Fast.  3.  336,  begs  Jupiter  to  tell  him 

what  are  the  piamina  for  lightning,  and  puts  forward  two 

grounds  why  his  prayer  should  be  granted,  one  of  these  grounds 

is  his  own  previous  purity  of  life,  and  observance  of  the  worship 

of  Jupiter : 

"  si  tua  contigimus  manibus  donaria  puiis ;  " 

and  the  other  is  that  the  special  request  is  a  "  pius"  one,  /.  e., 
one  made  not  for  his  own  special  advantage  (for  Numa  was  not 

himself  affected  by  the  lightnings),  but  for  the  good  of  his 

countrymen  and  of  mankind  in  general : 

"  hoc  quoque,  quod  petitur,  Apia  lingua  rogat." 

And  precisely  so  in  our  text  Deiphobus  qualifies  his  prayer  for 

retribution  with  the  condition  "  if  I  ask  it  pig  ore,"  i.e.,  not  to 
gratify  a  personal  revenge,  but  for  the  sake  of  my  relatives, 

friends,  fellow-countrymen  and  mankind.  About  the  justice 
of  the  retribution  there  neither  was  nor  could  be  any  question  : 

the  only  question  which  either  was  or  could  be,  was  whether  the 

retribution  was  sought  with  an  amiable  or  an  unamiable  feeling : 

the  decision  of  this  question,  and  the  consequent  granting  or 

refusing  of  his  prayer,  Deiphobus  leaves,  in  the  word  si,  to  the 

consciousness  of  the  gods  themselves.  See  Rem.  on  "  pietate," 

1.  16  ;  and  on  "pias  manus,"  3.  42. 
I  need  hardly  point  out  to  the  reader  how  very  necessary  is 

this  apology  of  Deiphobus  for  a  request  that  the  gods  would  be 

guilty  towards  the  Greeks  of  the  very  same  cruelty  of  which  the 
Grreeks  had  been  guilty  to  him.  It  is  the  apology  put  forward 

in  all  ages  and  ail  countries  for  those  cruelties  of  society  towards 

individuals  which  society  itself  reprobates   when  practised  by 
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individuals  towards  society.  Tlie  lex  taliunis  is  not  and  never 

was  limited  to  Judi-a  and  the  Pentateuch.  It  is  substantially 

the  law  of  all  ages  and  countries,  and  is  improperly  called  tnUonis, 

the  retribution  boing  always,  on  account  no  less  of  its  slowness, 

coolness,  and  deliberation,  than  of  the  irresistible  force  and  power 

of  the  retributing  party,  and  the  perfect  security  of  the  retri- 
buting party  from  all  danger  of  retribution,  always  and  beyond 

all  comparison  more  cruel  and  hard-hearted  than  the  original 
offence.  It  is  on  this  all  bodies  politic  and  aU  systems  of  reli- 

gion are  built.     It  is  the  executioner  of  this  law  who  is  the o 

supreme  head  of  all  bodies  pohtic  as  well  as  of  all  systems  of 

religion. 
ROSEIS    AURORA    QUADRIGIS    lAM    MEDIUM    AETHEREO    CURSU 

TRAiECERAT  AXEM  (vv.  535-6). — Accordiug  to  the  poets,  Aurora, 
the  goddess  of  the  day,  or  the  daylight  ((Jr.  Hwc),  performed  the 

same  diurnal  journey  as  Phoebus,  rising  like  him  in  the  east, 

traversing  the  whole  sky,  and  sinking  in  the  west.  tSee  Quint. 
Calab.  4.  02 : 

Hws  5'  n,Ktavoi.o  fiaOvv  poov  ft<ra<piKavev, 

Kvavfriv  5'  apa  yaiav  eirrjtev  aainros  opcpPT^. 

^[iisaeus,  109  : 

(pcyyos  apa(TT(iAa(ra  Kcmjifv  (s  Svcrip  Hws. 

Ibid.  287 : 

iroWaKis  rjprjo'ai'Tu  KaT(\tie/j.iy  es  Svcriu  Hu. 

Compare  abo  ApoUod.  Bihlioth.  1.  6:  Zeuc  ̂ e  anenrwv  (j)aivtiv 

Hoi  TE  KQl  SsAjJVT)  KQL  HA/OJ,  TO  fXiV  (pupfXttKOV  QVTOg  frOjUE  ̂ OacTug, 

where  Aurora  is  co-ordinate  with  the  Sun  and  Moon. 

AxEM  (vs.  536). — See  Hem.  on  vs.  791. 

Laeva  malorum  exercet  poenas  (vv.  542-3). — As  we  would 

say  in  English,  the  penal  road,  or  the  convict's  road,  meaning  the 
road  from  the  court-house  to  the  jail.  So,  in  Venice,  The  Bridge 

of  Sighs,  celebrated  by  Lord  Byron. 

Impia  tartara  (vs.  543). — Impia,  not  impious,  but  ichere 

there  is  no  mercy,  no  pity.     See  Rem.  on  1.  14.' 
Ne  saevi  (vs.  544). — So  Horn.  11.  20. 1J3  (Neptune  to  Jimo  : 
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Exi>i,Ebo  NUMERUM  (v8.  545). — /  xcUl  fill  iqj  the  number, 

make  that  number  of  shades  complete  which  mij  absence  has 

diminished  bij  one.  Compare  Liv.  31.  41 :  "  quum  universi  sex- 

centorum  aegre  simul  equites  peditesque  numerum  explessent." 

Fest.  fragm.  e  cod.  Fam.  (ed.  Mueller,  p.  254) :  "  P.  Valerius 
cous.  .  .  .  adlegit  in  numerum  senatorum  c.  et  lx.  et  iv.,  ut 

expleret  numerum  senatorum  trecentorum."  Ovid,  Amor.  o.  9.  66  : 

"  auxisti  numeros,  culto  Tibulle,  pios." 

Stat.  Thcb.  i?.  100 : 

•■  quare  iterum  repetens,  iterumque  edico,  suprema 
ne  quis  ope,  aut  tlamiuis  ausit  iuvisse  Pelasgos, 
aut  nece  facta  luet,  uumeroqyie  expUlit  adempta 

corpora." 
Iscan.  1.  244 : 

.     .     .     ' '  aspera  Phoebe 
indignata  siii  numerum  rarescere  civis 
excubat,  ultoremqxie  bumeris  accommodat  arcum, 

vcnantes  venata  viros," 

which  last  passage  affords  a  view  directly  the  opposite  of  that 

afforded  by  its  companions,  and  so  illustrates  our  text  by  con- 

trast, the  "  numerus"  or  assemblage  of  animals,  the  game  taken 
collectively,  being  said  to  grow  thin,  to  have  voids  made  in  it  by 

the  hunters;  whereas  in  oui"  text  the  "  numerus"  or  assemblage 
of  ghosts,  thinned,  or  a  void  made  in  it  by  the  absence  from  it 

of  Palinunis,  is  to  be  restored  to  its  previous  fulness,  to  have  the 

void  filled  up  by  the  return  of  Palinurus  to  his  place. 

The  words  of  our  text  are  supposed  to  contain,  but  are  far 

from  necessarily  containing,  and,  as  I  think,  do  not  at  all  con- 

tain, a  reference  to  an  account  or  register  of  the  dead  kept  by 

Aeacus,  to  whom,  as  appears  from  Lucian,  Catapl.  U,  Mercuiy 

delivered  with  every  cargo  he  brought  down  a  list  of  the  persons 

composing  the  cargo  :  Eyrft  Se  Kar  avro  tjSjj  to  arofxiov  rtfiev, 

efiov  Tovg  vSKpovc;  wg  idog  avapiO fiovvTog  ra>  Aioku),  kui 

iKBivov  Xoyi(^Ofxevov  avrovg,  jroog  to  irapa  Tr]g  cn]g  aSiX(pi)g 

TTifx^Btv  avTw  avp[io\ov,  XaO<i}v,  ouk  otc  OTTwg,  o  TptanaTapaTog 

(iTTKov  h)-)(^eTo.  eveoei  ovv  veKoog  ilg  tio  Xoyiaixio.  Where  Pruden- 

tius,  Peristeph.  13.  65,  uses  the  similar  expression  "  incolumem 
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niimeruni  redJani,"  the  allusion  is  to  the  numbor  of  sheep  of 
which  the  flock  consists : 

"  da  qiioque,  no  qiiis  incrs  sit  de  grege,  quern  tuum  rcgebam, 
ne  cadal  impatiens  pocnae  titubetve  quis  tuorum, 

hicoltimem  iit  numenim  reddam  tibi  debitiimque  solvaui." 

MELiOKiiii-s  UTERK  FATis  (vs.  546). — All  adaptation  of  the 

ordinary  words  of  onoouragement  and  good  omen  :  UT.  FX. 

utere  felix),     TJti  is  the  exact  opposite  of  pati — tunt  to  aikaii- 

fngi\  in  account.     Compare  Lucau,  '?.  I'^l : 

"  illo  fuit  vitao  Mario  modiis,  ouuiia  7)«s»o, 

quae  pcior  Fortuna  potest,  atque  omnibus  iiso, 

(juae  melior." 

Yell.  Pat.  2.  74 :  "  Ushs  Caesar  virtute  et  fortuna  sua  Perusiam 

expugnavit." 
Vestigia  toesit  (vs.  547). — Torquere  seems  to  be  a  strong 

word  to  apply  here  to  the  mere  turning  the  steps  in  a  different 

direction,  and  at  4.  220  to  the  mere  turning  of  the  eyes,  yet  in 

each  place  it  means  no  more,  and  is  so  used  by  the  Italians  of 

the  present  day :  see  Rem.  on  4.  220,  and  Metast.  GaMm,  part  1 : 

"  quci.  che  tra  I'wbc  c  i  fioii 
I'anguo  nascosto  vede, 

folle  e  ben  se  da  lui  iion  loree  il  piede.'' 

Porta  ahversa  ixgens,  solidoque  adama^te  columnae 

vs.  052).— 8o  Propert.  4.  2,  3 : 

' '  ouTTi  semel  inf emas  intrarunt  f unera  leges, 

non  exorato  stant  odamaute  viae." 

That  the  adamant  of  the  ancients  was  a  real  substance,  not  a 

mere  poetic  fiction,  seems  to  be  put  beyond  doubt  by  "  adaman- 

tina  saxa"  being  placed  by  Lucretius,  2.  447,  in  the  same  cate- 
gory with  silex,  iron,  and  bronze,  all  of  them  real  substances : 

"  in  quo  iara  genere  in  primis  adamantina  sa.ra 
prima  acie  constant,  ictus  contemnere  sueta, 

et  validi  silices,  ac  dun  robora/f;-/-i, 

aeraqvLC,  quae  claustiis  restantia  vocif erantur ; " 
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also  by  Ovid,  Fast.  3.  805  : 

"  immolat  hunc  Briareus  facta  ex  adamante  securi," 

where  hardly  auytliing  else  than  a  real  stone  can  be  meant. 

Setting  aside  as  balancing  each  other  both  the  Vatican  Frag, 

whose  HAESiT  has  been  altered  into  hausit,  and  the  Palatine 

whose  irAUSiT  has  been  altered  into  haesit,  we  have  the  whole 

weight  of  MS.  authority,  viz.,  that  of  the  Medicean,  and  of  no 

less  than  sixtj'-thi'ee  out  of  sixtj'-foiir  second-class  MSS.,  in 
favour  of  the  reading  haesit.  Nor  is  the  rational  argument 

derivable  both  from  our  author's  own  use  elsewhere,  and  the  so 
frequent  use  by  other  writers,  of  the  same  term  in  the  same  or 

a  similar  manner,  less  in  favour  of  the  same  reading.  Compare 
1.  499: 

"  dum  stupet,  obtutuque  haeret  defixus  in  uno." 

I.  721 :  "  haec  oculis,  haec  pectore  toto  haeret^     3.  597 : 

.     .     .     ' '  paulum  aspectu  conterritus  haesit, 

continuitque  gradum." 

II.  699  :  "  subitoque  aspectu  territus  haesit.''^     5.  529  :  "  attoni- 
tis  haesere  animis,"     Claud,  hi  Prob.  et  Olyhr.  conml.  209 : 

' '  accepit  sonitus  curvis  Tiberinus  in  antris, 
ima  valle  sedens,  arrectisque  auribus  haesit, 

unde  repentinus  caeli  fragor." 

Claud,  in  Rttfin.  1.  138  (of  Megaera) : 

.     .     .     ' '  ocul 
peiorem  mirata 

Sidon.  Apoll.  Carm.  2.  77 

.     .     ,     "  oculisque  diu  liventibus /(»m<, 

peiorem  mirata  vinim." 

.     .     .     "  conterritus /^ats(7 

quisque  sedet  sub  rege  Satraps,  ita  iunxcrat  omnea 

legati  genius,  tremuenmt  Medica  nira, 

quaeque  Draconigenae  portas  non  clauserat  hosti, 

tum  demum  Babylon  nimis  est  sibi  visa  patera  " 

(where  "haesit"  is  moral).  Alcim.  Avit.  Trans.  Mar.  Ruhr. 

[Poem.  5.  75),  of  Pharaoh  terrified  at  the  sight  of  Moses'  rod 
turned  into  a  serpent  : 

.     .     .     '*  conterritus  haesit, 

aetemumque  niger  tum  palluit  ore  tyrannus." 
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563-574. 

SCELF.RATUM   PORTAE 

I'AR.  LECT.  (vs.  571). 

TOKVos  I  Rom.,  Med. :  "  In  antiquis  aliquot  cxcmplaribus  toktu*  legitur, 

sed  TORVOs  in  pluribus,"  Pierius.  Mil.  MI  Princ. ;  Yen.  1470, 
1471,  1472,  1475;  Mod.:  Mil.  1475;  Bresc. ;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Ceida ; 

I).  Hcins. ;  X.  Reins.  (1671,  1G76,  1704);  Philippe;  HejTic  ;  Wakef.; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.;  Haupt. 

U 

TOKTOs  I  Pal.  (thus,  TORTOS :  the  second  T  is  cancelled,  and  the  U  super- 

scribed in  a  different  ink ;    the   first   0  was  originally  Y).     1 1  -h- 
IH  Donat. ;  Yoss  ;  Brunck. 

ScELERATUM  (vs.  563). — Hejne  understands  the  limen  to  be 
called  SCELERATUM  from  its  pollution  by  the  sinners  who  have 

rrossed  it :  "  Sceleribus  eontaminatum,  adeoque  impm-um,  iuces- 

tum" — a  too  literal  interpretation.  Scei.ekatum  is  no  more 
than  an  ordinary  term  of  reprobation  or  execration,  correspond- 

ing nearly  to  our  cursed  or  infernal.  Compare  Silius's  applica- 
tion of  the  term  to  the  tusk  of  a  war  elephant,  9.  584 : 

''  hie  inter  trepidos  renuu,  per  membra  per  arma 

cxigit  Ufcntis  ncderatum  bellua  dentem." 

Gnossius  .  .  .  MORTEM  (w.  566-9). — Compare  Thomas  von 

(^i\QXiO,Sequentia  in  die  omnium  tutimarnm  ("Dies  ii'ae,  dies  ilia") : 

•*  iudex  ergo  quum  sedebit, 
quidquid  latet  apparobit, 

nil  inultiim  remanebit." 

(jNOSSlUS    HAEC    RHADAMANTHUS    HABET    DURISSIMA     KEGNA 

(vs.  566). — The  meaning  is,  not  that  Ehadaraantlms  dwelt  or 
had  his  criminal  court  in  Tartarus  (because  we  shall  see,  at  verse 

573,  that  it  was  necessary  that  the  gates  of  Tartai-us  should  be 
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opened  for  the  admission  of  criminals  coming  from  his  j  udgment- 
seat),  but  the  meaning  is,  that  he  was  the  supreme  lord  or  ruler 

over  this  infernal  bridewell,  dwelling,  no  doubt,  in  a  castle  or 

arx  in  the  neighbourhood,  just  as  we  have  seen  ̂ Reni.  on  1.  56) 

that  Aeolus,  the  ruler  of  the  "career"  of  the  winds,  did  not 
reside  amongst  his  prisoners,  but  ruled  them  from  his  castle  or 

"arx"  in  the  vicinity.  Any  doubt  which  may  have  lingered  in 

the  reader's  mind  of  the  correctness  of  the  opinion  expressed  in 

the  Rem.  just  referred  to,  viz.,  that  the  "arx"  of  Aeolus  was 

outside  the  "  career  "  of  the  winds,  will  probably  vanish  on  his 
observing  the  parallelism  between  the  two  rulers  and  the  two 
carceres : 

.     .     .     "Lie  vasto  rex  .Veolus  antro 

luctantes  ventos  tempestatesquc  soiioras 

imperio  premit,  ac  vinclis  et  carccre  f renat.' ' 

OXOSSIUS  HAEC  RHADAMANTHUS  HABET  DUUISSIMA  REGNA, 

CASTIGATQUE  AUDITQL'E  DOLOS,   &C. 

CaSTIGATQUE  AIDITQUE  DOI.OS   SUBIGITQUE  FATERI  (vS.  567). 

— The  vaTEoov  irporspov  observed  by  Servius  in  this  passage  is 

not  accidental ;  first,  because  it  is  according  to  Virgil's  usual 
manner  thus  to  reverse  in  his  statement  the  order  of  time  (see 

Rem.  on  1.  701) ;  and  secondly,  because  in  this  particular  in- 
stance it  has  the  (manifestly  intended)  effect  of  bringing  the 

explanation  and  thing  explained  into  as  close  apposition  as  pos- 
sible :  DURissiMA  REGNA,  CASTiGAT.  It  being  the  invariable 

practice  (as  it  is  the  no  small  excellence)  of  Yii-gil  to  place  the 
principal  idea  first,  and  the  minor  or  subsidiary  ideas  second 

(see  Remm.  on  1.  500,  701 ;  2.  96),  and  the  principal  idea  being 

frequently  the  latest  in  order  of  time,  varepov  irponpov  comes 

necessarily  to  be  of  frequent  occurrence  in  Virgil.  So  usually, 

indeed,  is  this,  if  I  may  so  call  it,  reverse  order  observed  by  Vir- 

gil, that  even  in  the  passage  before  us,  both  the  vanpov  and  the 

trpoTipov  come,  in  point  of  time,  after  the  words  which  succeed 

them  in  order  of  place,  the  order  of  time  being  subigit  fateri, 

AUDIT,  CASTIGAT.  According  to  Wagner  (Praest.)  castigat, 

ALDiT,  and  SUBIGIT  FATERI  poiut  to  SO  many  distinct  and  dif- 
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ferent  groups :  "  alios  dolum  eonfessos  castioat,  alios  aidit 

confitentes,  alios  tormentis  adhibitis  cogit  fateri;"  Init  !<•  me 
it  is  very  plain  that  castigat  is  the  main  subject  put  first, 

according  to  our  author's  usual  manner,  and  tliat  aidit  and 

sur.KMi  i-ATEKi  express  the  minor  processes  ̂ v•hi(-•ll  have  pre- 

ceded the  eastigation.  And  so  Servius  correctly  :  "  vartpov 

TTpoTipov  per  totum  versum." 
ArniT. — Commissions  of  Oyer  and  Terminer  are,  of  eom-se, 

as  old  as  Ehadaraanthus,  or  even  older,  but  who  would  have 

guessed  at  the  antiquity  of  a  full  half  of  their  name  ? 

DoLOs,  PiAcuLA  (vv.  o67-9). — PiACULA  repeats  dolos,  and 

both  refer  to  the,  in  oiu'  phrase,  sins  committed  in  the  body. 
Compare  Senec.  Hcfc.  Oct.  <]09  : 

' '  tenet  auratum  limen  Erinnys, 

et  cum  magnac  patuere  fores, 

intrant  fraiides,  caiitiqnc  cloli, 

ferrumque  latens." 

SuiuGiTQiiE  KATERi,  &c.,  .  .  .  MORTEM  (vv.  567-0). — Com- 
pare Shakespeare,  Ilmn/cf,  act  3,  so.  9  (king,  soliloquizing) : 

*'  in  tlie  cormptcd  cuiTcnts  of  this  world 

offence's  gilded  hand  may  shove-by  justice, 

and  oft  'tis  seen  the  wicked  piize  itself 

buys  out  the  law ;  but  'tis  not  so  above  ; 
there  is  no  shuffling,  there  the  action  lies 

in  his  true  natui-e,  u-e  ourselves  compelled, 
even  to  the  teeth  and  forehead  of  our  faults, 

to  give-hi  evidence.'^ 

FuRTo  i.AETATus  iNANi  'vs.  -368  . — Thcsc  words  are  well 
illustrated  by  SH.  Ital.  13.  543  : 

.     .     .     •'  pocnas  Ivhadamanthus  in  ipso 

expetit  introitu,  mortemcine  exercet  inanenu" 

where  "mortem  inanem"  is  not,  withRuperti,  "umbras  iuanes" 
(unsubstantial  shadows),  but  the  dead  who  by  dying  did  not 

escape  punishment — to  whom  death  afforded  no  refuge  from  ' 
punishment,  and  was  therefore  "mors  inanis,"  death  in  vain,  or 
of  no  use. 
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ACCINCTA    FI.AGELI.O    (vS.  570). — Not    uitk    ((    acOKffJC    id   hey 

girdle,  Lut  (as  the  thought  is  actually  expressed,  8.  703 : 

"  quam  cum  sanguineo  sequitiir  Y><iSS.oas,fiagdlo)  " 

furnished  witfi  a  scourge,  armed  with  a  scourge,  having  a  scourge  in 

her  hand.     Compare  9.  74  : 

"  atque  omnis/aaJw*  pubes  accingitur  atris  ;" 

4.  492  :  "  magicas  invitam  accingier  artes ; "  6.  184  :  "  paribus- 

que  accingitur  armis"  [not  has  them  at  his  side,  or  is  girt  with 

them,  but  has  them  in  his  hand,  is  supplied  icith  them,  equipped 

with  them — a  secondary  or  loose  use  of  the  word,  which  follows 

it  into  the  Italian,  as  Metast.  Gius.  Eicon,  parte  2  : 

.     .     ' '  il  sacro  vaso, 

ondc  il  futuro  a  preveder  t'  c.cch)f/>. 

tentai-ono  involar]" 

QuATiT  (vs.  571).— Sciz.,  with  the  "flagellum"  which  she 
carries  in  her  hand.  Quatit  (flagello)  equivalent  to  scourges. 

See  Eem.  on  2.  614. 

ToRvos  (vs.  571).— "Torvus"  has,  I  think,  some  right  to 

look  a  little  forve  on  my  good  friends  the  critics,  who  are  but  too 

apt  to  make  a  stepchild  of  him — not  only  ousting  him  to  make 

room  for  his  much  less  deserving  rival  "  tortus,"  but  showing 

every  disposition  to  oust  him  even  where  they  have  no  substitute, 

viz.,  in  that  fine  passage  of  the  Sikce,  5.  3.  63  (the  fineness  of 

the  passage  lies  wholly  in  this  very  word),  where  Statius  repre- 

sents Yirgil  as  jealously  scowling  on  the  too  near  approaching 

rival  poet : 
"  tenderet  et  torvo  pietas  aequare  Maroni." 

TUM  DEMTJM    HORRISONO    STRIDEXTF.S    CARDIXE    SACRAE   I'AN- 

DUNTUR  PORTAE  (w.  573-4). — "Alii  hoc  a  poeta  dictum  volunt, 

ut  illo  loquente  intelligamus  portam  esse  patefactam,"  Servius, 
Dozio  (adCynth.  Genet.).  Which  opinion  Eibbeck  adopts  so 

tetrongly  as  even  to  place  the  sentence  within  a  parenthesis  and 

outside  his  inverted  commas.  The  opinion  is  wholly  erroneous  ; 

first,  because  no  reason  appears  why  just  at  this  moment  the 

gates  should  be  opened  ;  secondly,  because  no  effect  follows 

their  supposed  opening ;  thirdly,  because  no  glimpse  is  got  of 
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the  interior;  fourtlily,  because  Aeneas's  attention  is  immediately 
drawn  by  the  Sibyl  to  the  vestibule  (always  outside  the  porta), 

not  to  any  object  which  has  come  into  view  inside. 

674-598. 

CERNIS — POENIS 

VAE.  LECT.  \_pnnct.'\  (vv,  674-5). 

CEBNIS,  CUSTODIA  QUAT.IS  VESIIBOLO  SEDEAX  !'   FACIES  ftlJAE  LIMINA  SEEVET  ? 

lO  P.  Manut.  ;  La  Cerda  ;  Ileyne  ;  Wagn.  {q^.  Heyn.  and  Pracsf.) ; 

"Wakef . ;  Ribb. 

CERNIS,  CUSTODIA  UUALIS   VESXIJICLO   SEDEAX,  FACIES  QUAE   LIMINA  SEllVEI  ? 

ni  VOSS. 

CEEXIS,  CUSIODIA  QUAHS  VESTIHULO    SEDEAX;    FACIES  QUAE   LIMIXA  sEltVET  : 

III  Brunck.    

Cernis  .  .  .  oLYMPUM  (vv.  574-9). — Nothing  can  be  worse  or 

more  prosaic  than  the  new  elucidation  of  this  passage  proposed 

by  Siipfle,  and  adopted  by  Ladewig ;  viz.,  that  the  line  quin- 
QUAGiXTA  .  .  .  HYDRA  is  the  auswer  to  the  question  cernis  .  .  . 

servet,  that  a  new  sentence  begins  at  saemuk,  aud  that  Virgil 

represents  the  gate  of  Tartarus  as  watched  outside  by  one  Hydra 

and  inside  by  another.  No ;  the  custodia  which  sits  in  the  ves- 

tibule, the  FACiKs  whicli  w^atches  the  door,  is  the  ui.trix  tisi- 

PHONE  herself,  in  her  bloody  "  palla,"  and  armed  with  her  snaky 
lash  fsee  w.  555,  570  ;  also  liemm.  on  vs.  563 ;  4.  471) ;  and  the 

steigerungen,  the  three  degrees  of  horror,  are :  outside,  Tisiphoue ; 

inside,  the  euoi-raous  Hydra  gapiug  with  its  fifty  gullets  ;  aud, 

immediately  beyond,  the  abyss  of  Tartarus  itself  (i'artarus 
ipse)  . 

Custodia  qiams  vkstijjulo  sedeat,  iacies  quae  limina 

SERVET. — Theme  and  variation.  In  one  sentence:  ic/taf  a  fiynrc 

sits  in  the  vestibule,  yiiardiiir/  the  entranee  to  the  interior.  The  so 

precise  specification  not  only  of  the  position  occupied  by  Tisi- 
HENUV,  .VENEIDEA,  VOL.  III.  24 
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phone,  but  of  the  object  she  has  in  view  in  occupying  that  posi- 

tion, shows  not  only  the  precise  position  oc-eupied  by  the  Dirae, 
4.  47'^,  viz.,  that  it  was  the  vestibule,  but  the  precise  intention 

with  which  they  occupied  that  position,  viz.,  that  it  was  for  the 

purpose  of  guarding  the  entrance  to  the  house.  See  Rem.  on 

4.  47o.  If  oiu'  text  is  to  be  understood  iuten'ogatively,  there 

shoidd  be  onl}'  one  note  of  interrogation,  viz.,  at  servet,  inas- 
much as  there  is  but  one  interrogation,  viz.,  cernis.  But  the 

passage  is  not  to  be  understood  interrogatively.  It  is  merely  a 

statement  co-ordinate  with  the  other  statements — cernis,  you  see 

(as  1.  o69  :  '*  ubi  nunc  ingentia  cemes  moenia;"  6.  325  : 

••  liacc  omnis,  quam  cernis,  inops  inhumataque  turba  est"), 

and  Brimck's  is  the  only  correct  punctuation.  Compare  vs.  710 : 

.  .  .  ' '  causasque  reqiiiiit 

inseius  Aeneas,  quae  sint  ca  flumina  pon-o, 

quive  viii  tanto  complcrint  agmine  ripas." 

Cl'stodia  (vs.  574). — The  abstract  for  the  concrete,  as  in 
Inscript.  apud  Grr.  and  Cast.,  and  Spon,  p.  37  : 

"  hiiius  nympha  loci,  sacri  vKstodia  fontis." 

This  figure  of  speech,  unusual  in  Virgil,  is  of  very  frequent 

occurrence  among  the  Greek  dramatists,  as  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh. 

aurjp  S'  67r"  avru,  k61  ffToixap-yos  ecrr'  ayav, 
atdti)]/  TeroKTOt  Xtjixu,  HoXvcpovTov  fiia, 

(pfpeyyvov  (ppovprj/j-a,  TrpoaTaT7]pias 

Aprs/xtSos  evvoiaicri,  avu  r'  aWois  diOis, 

where  ̂ pouptj/na  =  <ppovpog.    Eurip.  Hipj}.  10 : 

0  yap  fie  &r]<Ticos  Traij,  Afia^ovos  tokos 

IttttoAvtos,  ayvou  Tlirdftios   TraiSe  i'^ucto,    &C., 

where  TratSeu/iara  =  discipulus. 

Immaxis  hiatibus  (vs.  576). — As  the  sound  of  the  words 

"  immanis  hiatu"  (verse  237)  is  intended  to  call  to  mind  and,  as 
it  were,  imitate  the  yawning  of  the  cave  leading  to  Hades  (see 

Rem.  on  verse  237),  so  the  sound  of  the  words  immanis  hiati- 

bus in  our  text  is  intended  to  imitate  the  yawning  of  the  Hydra. 

The  frequent  recurrence  of  the  sound  of  a  in  the  line  (six  times 
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in  five  words)  increases  this  effect  and  adds  to  tlie  hoiTor.  Dozio 

(ad  Cjnth.  Genet.)  observes :  "  Mirum  in  hoe  versu  imitationis 

artificiimi  qiddani  deprehendunt,  ad  Ilydrao  voracitatem  expri- 

mendani :  siquidem  cum  literae  a  et  /  alternatim  siut  roplicandae, 

atqiie  ideo  lector  altema  vice  os  aperire  et  claudere  debeat  inter 

eundem  pronunciandum,  is  mandentis  imaginem  prae  so  fcrt. 

Curiosa  sane  animadversio." 
TUM    TARTARUS    IPSE    HIS    PATET    IN    PRAECEPS   TAXTUM    (VV. 

577-8),  &c. — Tartarus  is  twice  as  deep  below,  as  lieaven  is 

high  above,  the  ground.     So  Sil.  3.  483 : 

' '  quantum  Tartarcus  regni  pallentis  hiatus 
ad  Manes  imos  atquc  atrao  stagna  paludis 

a  supcra  tcllurc  patet :  tam  longa  per  aui'as 

crigituv  tcUus,  et  caelum  intcrcipit  umbra," 

the  Alps  ascend  as  high  above  the  ground  as  Tartarus  descends 
below. 

SusPECTUs  cAELi  (vs.  579). — The  view  upwards  of  those  living 

on  the  earth;  the  term  "caelum"  being  used  to  express  this  upper 
world,  this  world  in  which  we  live,  because  the  speaker  is  no 

longer  in  this  world  but  below  this  world,  viz.,  in  Ilades.  There 

is  a  precisely  similar  use  of  '*  caelum"  at  verse  719,  where  Aeneas 
says  to  Anchises : 

' '  o  pater,  anno  aliquas  ad  caehim  liiuc  ire  piitandum  est 
sublimes  animas,  itemmquo  ad  tarda  rcvcrti 

coi-pora  r" 

where  "■  caelum"  is  used  to  signify  this  world,  the  earth,  and  for 
the  same  reason  as  in  our  text,  viz.,  because  the  scene  is  in  Hades, 

and  because  what  most  distinguishes  this  world  from  Hades  is 

the  caelum  wliicli  affords  it  both  air  and  light.  There  is 

another  example  of  caelum  used  in  the  same  sense  and  for  the 
same  reason  at  verse  897  : 

"  sed  falsa  ad  awlum  mittimt  insomnia  Manes." 

In  Ciaudian  too  {Rapt.  Pros.  2.  216)  there  is  a  similar  use  of  the 
word,  and  with  a  similar  contrast  : 

.     .     ' '  tua  cur  sede  relicta 

audcs  Tartareis  cavlum  incestarc  quadrigis," 

24  * 
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as  if  she  had  said  the  lujld  of  day,  the  face  of  heaven.  The  use  of 

siiperi  to  signify  the  inhabitants  of  this  world,  I.e.,  living  men, 

is  exactly  similar,  and  attended  by  the  same  very  blameable 

ambiguity.  Voss  also  joins  caeli  suspectus,  and  says  that 
Ascensius  does  the  same. 

Aethereum  olympum  (vs.  579). — Not  the  ethereal  or  higher 

Olympus,  as  distinguished  from  the  ordinary  Olympus,  or  ordi- 
nary heaven,  but  the  ordinary  Olympus  or  heaven,  the  unusual 

terra  being  rendered  necessary  by  the  use  in  the  same  line  of 

the  ordinary  term  "  caelmn"  in  an  extraordinary  or  exceptional 
sense,  viz.,  in  that  of  earth. 

Lampada  (vs.  587). — Not  literally  a  lamp,  but  a  torch^  a 
firebrand.     So  9.  535  : 

' '  princeps  ardcntem  coniecit  lampada  Turnus 

et  flammam  affixit  lateri." 

Sn.  2.  665  : 

"  ecce  inter  merli'i-  caLdam  Til)nrna  furores 

fxilgenti  dextram  mucrone  armata  mariti, 

ct  laeva  infelix  ardentem  lampada  quassans." 

DeMENS    qui   NIMBOS    et    NON    IMITABILE    FULMEN    AERE    ET 

coRNiPEDUM  PULSU  siMULARET  EQUORUM  (w.  590-91). — Com- 
pare Ovid,  ilff^.  U.  617 : 

.     .  ' '  Remiiliis,  matiirior  annis 

fiilmineo  periit,  imitator  fulmbii.",  ictu." 

If  we  are  iu  many  respects  as  superstitious,  and  even  more  super- 

stitious than  our  forefathers,  we  are  at  least — witness  the  inven- 

tion of  fire-arms — not  so  in  this.  What  would  Roman  piety 
have  thought  of  liuman  thunder  and  lightning  more  terrible 

and  more  faial  than  even  -Jove's  own  h*  What  use  would  it 

have  made  of  the  impious  invention  ?  Well,  if  it  had  not  an- 
ticipated one  of  our  uses  of  it,  and,  attaching  the  inventors  to 

the  mouths  of  their  own  artillery,  blown  them  into  the  air. 

Aere  et  CORNIPEDUM  PULSU  EQUORUM. — The  dovice  em- 

ployed by  Salmoneus  to  imitate  the  noise  of  thunder  will  ap- 
pear less  preposterous  if  we  take  into  account  the  popular  opinion 

that  the  noise  of  the  real  thunder  was  neither  more  nor  less  than 
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the  noise  of  the  trampling  of  Jupiter's  horse?,  as  Ovid,  JTeroid. 
9.28: 

"  at  bene  mipta  foror,  quia  nominer  Ilerciilis  uxor; 

sitque  socrr,  rapidls  qiii  tount  altus  equis." 
Hor.  0(/.  1.1^: 

"  tu  gravi  cunu  quatles  Olyinpuiii." 

rUAEClPITEMQUE   IMMANI  TURBINE    AUEGIT  (vS.  59-1). — TuK- 

uiNE  has  heeii  understood  by  Voss  of  the  fall  of  Salmoneus 

("hiiuptlings  hiuab  in  uuendlichem  mrbel  ihu  schmetternd") ; 

by  Coniugtou  "  of  the  wind  of  the  thunderbolt;"  by  Forcelliui 
of  the  thunderbolt  itself  ("vi  et  impetu  fulniinis  raentis  instar 

tui'binis").  I  agree  with  ForcelKni,  partly  for  the  sake  of  the 
better  picture,  but  principally  on  account  of  12.  531 : 

"  praecipitem  scopulo  atque  ingentis  turbine  saxi 

excutit " 

(where  "  praecipitem  excutit "  corresponds  exactly  to  the  prae- 
cipitem ADEGiT  of  our  text,  and  where  "turbine"  is  the  whirl 

of  the  instnmient  by  which  the  person  is  hurled  headlong),  as 
well  as  on  account  of  Val.  Flaco.  3.  78  : 

.     .     .     "  hasta  volans  iinmain  turbine  transtris 

insonuit" 

(whore  we  have  the  identical  words  of  our  text  "  inimani  tur- 

bine" signifying  the  whirl  of  the  hurled  weapon).  Whirl  is 
the  primitive  meaning  of  turbo,  and  we  can  speak  of  the 

turbo  of  anything  which  wliirls  with  tlie  same  propriety  as  we 

can  speak  of  the  turbo  venti,  as  11.  284  :  "  quo  turbine  tor- 

queat  hastam." 
Terrae  omniparextis  alumnum  (vs.  595). — Compare  Horn. 

Od.  7.  S2k.  :  TiTvov,  Vaunov  viov.  Apul.  Met.  6.  116  (address- 

ing a  number  of  ants)  :  "  Miseremini,  terrae  omniparentifi  agiles 

alumnae,  miseremini." 
Fecunda  poenis  (vs.  598). — Not  the  ablative,  but  the  dative 

case,  and  equivalent  to  fecunda  (viz.,  epularum)  in  or  ad  poena s. 

Compare  Manil.  4.  664  : 

•'  honendos  angues,  habitataque  membra  veneno, 
et  mortis  pastu  viventia  crimina  terrae, 

in  poe)ia$  fecunda  suas  parit  horrida  tellus." 
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LUCENT  fiENIALlBUS  ALTIS 

AUREA  FULCRA  TORIS  EPULAEQUE  ANTE  ORA  PARATAE 

REGIFICO  LUXU  FURIARUM  MAXIMA  lUXTA 

ACCUBAT 

Fulcra. — "  Gewiihlt,  fiir  pedes,''^  Thiel.  "  Fulcra  sunt  pedes 

vel  alia  basis  lecti,"  Forb.  "  Tlie  pillar  or  support  of  the  couch," 
Conington.  Fulcra  is  not  the  mere  feet  or  the  mere  pillar  of 

the  lectus,  but  the  whole  framework,  sponda,  sofa,  or  bed- 

stead on  which  the  "tori"  properly  so  called,  or  cushions,  are 

laid.     Compare  Prudent,  contr.  Symm.  2.  '298 : 

"  ipsa  casas  fragili  toxat  gens  Eomiila  culmo. 
sic  tradunt  habitasse  Kemum  ;  regalia  feno 

fulcra  superstemant ;  " 

Propert.  2.  13.  21 :  '\fulcro  sternatur  lectus  eburno;"  Stat.  SUr. 
1.  2.  51  : 

"  forte  serenati  qua  stat  plaga  lactea  caeli, 
alma  Venus  thalamo,  pulsa  modo  nocte,  iacebat, 

amplexu  duro  Getici  resoluta  mariti. 

fulcra,  torosque  deae  tenerum  premit  agmen  Amonim  ;" 

Paulin.  de  Vif.  >S.  Martini,  3 : 

"  dextra  laevaquc  potentum 

ordo  ducum,  uiembris  super  aurea,  fulcra  locatis, 

pressit  subiectum  pretiosi  velleris  ostrum;" 

Merobaudes,  Paneg.  1.  ̂   : 

' '  aetcmas  ubi  f esta  dapes  convivia  gestant, 

purpureisque  nitent  regia.  fulcra  toris  ;  " 

in  all  which  places  fulcrum  is  the  bedstead,  sofa-frame,  or 

divan-frame,  as  distinguished  from  the  bed  or  cushions  placed 

upon  it ;  the  sofa- frame  or  divan- frame  which  is  still  found 
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among  the  ruins  of  Pompeii. — Pidilir  Opinion  (newspaper),  Sept. 

19,  1863 :  ''  Now  discoveries  are  reported  from  Pompeii.  A 
house  has  been  uncovered  whieli,  to  judge  from  the  splendour 

of  its  interior,  and  its  almost  entirely  preserved  furnitiu'o,  must 
have  belonged  to  a  very  wealthy  proprietor.  The  triclinium 

(dining-room)  is  paved  with  mosaic,  representing  a  number  of 

(jou)'mandises  of  the  time.  The  completely  served  table  is 

covered  with  'petrified  remnants  of  dishes  ;  and  around  it  are 
found  three  dimns,  or  rather  tabk-hcds,  of  bronze,  richly  adorned 
with  gold  and  silver,  upon  which  reposed  several  skeletons.  A 

great  many  precious  jewels  were  found  near  them."  So  little  is 
fulcra  to  bo  understood  of  the  mere  feet,  props,  pillars,  or  sup- 

ports of  the  framework  of  the  lectus,  that  it  is  commonly  not 

even  distinguished,  as  in  our  text  and  the  just  quoted  examples, 
from  the  tori  or  cushions,  but  used  for  the  whole  lectus, 

framework,  or  sponda  and  tori  considered  as  one  object,  as 

AnthoJ.  Lat.  (Meyer),  1318.  21 : 

"  haec  individui  semper  comes  addita /m/c>-» 

unanimem  tibi  so  lustra  per  octo  dedit." 

Propert.  4.  7.  3  : 

"  Cjmthia  namque  meo  visa  est  incumbere/H/oo." 

Prudent,  coutr.  Symm,  1.  '256  :  "  iam  gravidae /^/t'^'^;//  geniale 

paratum."     Ibid.  272: 
.     .     .     ' '  ilium  [ Antinoum] 

purpureo  in  gremio  spoliatum  sorto  virili, 

Hadrianique  Dei  Ganj-medem  non  cyathos  dis 
porgere,  sed  medio  recubantem  cum  love  fulcro 

nectaris  ambrosii  sacrum  potare  Lyaeum." 

Maxim.  Eleg.  1.  2'jJ  : 

"  vcioWin  fulcra  tori  duns  sunt  cautibus  aequa : 

parva  licet,  magnum  pallia  pondus  habent." 

Coripp.  dc  Laud.  Juftfin.  3.  215 : 

"  illis  summa  fides  et  plena  licentia  sacris 

deservire  locis  atque  auroa  /w/ivrt  parare." 
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Neither  Thiel  nor  Conington  seems  to  have  been  aware  of  either 
of  these  uses  of  the  word  fulcrum. 

Toms. — Tori  are  properly  tho  cushions  or  mattresses  as  dis- 
tinguished from  the  fulcra  or  framework  of  tlie  beds  or  couches, 

but  here  used,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  to  signify  the  whole  beds 

(bedsteads  and  beddings),  whole  couches.     Compare  2.  2  : 

"  inde  toro  pater  Aeneas  sic  orsus  ab  alto ;" 

1.  712  :  "  tort's  iussi  discumbere  pictis." 
G-ENIALIBUS. — Festal,  such  as  were  used  at  feasts.  So  Tacit. 

Annal.  15.  37 :  "  Inditum  imperatori  flammeum ;  visi  auspices, 

dos,  et  genialix  torus  et  faces  nuptiales."     Ovid,  3Iet.  10.  95  : 

"  et  platanus  ffenialis,  acerque  coloribus  impar" 

[festal  platanus,  platanus  the  favourite  shade  of  merry-makers]. 

Altis. — JSic//i,  not  in  the  physical  but  in  the  moral  sense  ; 

august,  stately .     Compare  1.  11  : 

"  Albauique  patres,  atque  alta.e  moenia  Romae." 
10.  875  : 

"  sic  pater  ille  deiiin  faciat,  sic  altus  Apollo." 

And  so  exactly  2.  2  : 

"  inde  toro  pater  Aeneas  sic  orsus  ab  altoy 

Lucent  genialibus  altis  aurea  fulcra  toris. — Bright 
shine  the  golden  frames  {stands  or  steds)  of  the  august  couches  (or 

divans).  Wagner's  question  :  "  Toris,  tertius  an  sextus  casus  ?" 
is  naive ;  let  some  oup  answer  it  for  the  poor  fellow. 

FuRiARLTM  MAXIMA  luxTA  AccuBAT. — Compare  Aesch.  Sept. 
c.  Theb.1006: 

lu,  10}.  TTTifxa  rrarpi.  irapevvov . 

Val.  Flaec.  2.  191  (of  the  massacre  by  the  Lemnian  women)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  sua  cuique  f urens  f estinaque  coniux 
adiacet  inferni  qualis  sub  nocte  barathii 

accuhat  attonitum  Phlegyan  et  Thesea  ii<xta 

Tisiphone,  saevasque  dapes  et  pocula  libat 

tormenti  genus),  et  nigiis  amplectitur  hydris." 
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Stat.  Theh.  5.  71  (of  the  same) : 

.     .     .     "  odia  aspera  ubi(|ue 

ct  fiiror,  ct  medio  recuhat  Biscordin  lecto." 

Sil.  13.  281  (Fides  speaking)  : 

••  fot'dcra,  mortales,  ne  saovo  nimpite  feiTO, 
oed  costani  servatc  fidem  ;  fulgcntibiis  ostio 

haec  potior  regnis.    diibio  qui  frangere  rerum 

gaudebit  pacta,  ac  tenues  spes  lini^uot  amici, 
non  illi  domus  ant  coniux  aut  vita  mauobit 

unquam  expers  luctus  lacrymucque ;  agct  acquore  semper 

ac  tcllurc  preraens,  agct  aegnun  nocto  dieque 

despecta  ac  violata  Fides,  adit  omnia  ;  iamque 

concilia,  ac  mensas  contingit,  et  abdita  nube 

accumhit(\\w  torts  cpulaturqiie  improba  Efiiini/s  ; 

ipsa  etiam  Stygio  spumantia  pocula  tabo 

porrigit,  et  large  poenas  lethumque  ministrat." 

Shak.  Macbeth,  3.  5  : 

"  RossK.  .     .     .    Pleas't  your  highness 
to  grace  us  with  your  royal  company. 

ilAi  BETH     [^Si'eiiiff  the  ghost  of  Ban  quo  sitting  in  the  chair  reserved  for 

the  king].     The  table's  full. 
Lenox.        Here  is  a  place  reserved,  sir. 
Macbeth.    Where? 

Lenox.  Here,  my  good  lord.     What  is 't  that  moves  your  highness  r 
M.\tiiF.TH.   Which  of  you  has  done  this  ? 

Lords.  "WTiat,  my  good  lord  ': 
M.vcBETH.    Thou  canst  not  say  I  did  it.     Never  shake 

thy  gory  locks  at  me." 
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HIC — UIVOS 

Hic  QUiBus  TNVisi  FRATREs  (vs.  608),  &c. — Compare  Hesiod, 
0pp.  et  Dies,  327 : 

iffov  5'  OS  0'  tKeTrji'  or  re  ̂ eivov  kukov  tp^ri, 
OS  re  KacnyvrjToio  eon  ava  Sf/xvia  fiaivj) 

KpvTTTaSirjs  iW7]S  a\oxov,  TrapoKaipia  pe^uv, 

OS  re  rev  a((>paSir}s  aXtraiueTat  opcpava  reKva, 

OS  re  yovria.  yepovTa  kuku  em  yr\pa.os  ovSw 

veiKeiT)  X''^S''''<'t<7''  KadawTO/j.evos  eneeffciv' 

Tco  5'  7]roi  Zeus  avros  ayaierai,  (s  re  reXevr-qv 
fpywv  avT  abiKuiv  xaXeirriv  fTreOrjKev  afj.oifirii'. 

aWa  av  rwv  fiei>  irafinav  eepy'  aeffitppova  Qvfiov 

KaS  Swafiiu  8'  epSeiv  lep'  adavarotffi  Qioiffiv 

ayvws  Kai  KaOapus,  eirt  5'  ay\aa  fJ.ripia  Kaieiv. 
aWore  5e  ffwovSr^crt  dverrat  re  iXaffKfffdai, 

ri/J-ef  ot'  evpa^T]  Kai  ot'  av  ̂ aos  lepov  eXdr]' 

cos  Ke  rot  iXaov  KpaSi7]v  Kai  dvfiov  exwc**'' 

o(pp'  aWaiv  uuri  KKrjpov,  firj  rov  reov  aWos. 

PuLSATUsvE  PARENS  (vs.  609), — Compare  Luc.  Hi\  3.  lU: 
lxr}dBva  diaaetat^Te.  Euseb.  Ecc/.  Hist.  9.  9:  iva  fxi)Ti  vfBpetg  ju»}r£ 

<T£i(TjxovQ  [" conciissiones,"  Valesius]  vttojuevoiev. 

Eepertis  (vs.  610). — ^Neither,  withHeyne,  simply  "partis" 

(obtained  or  jn'ocxred),  nor,  with  Voss,  "  erkargeten  "  (scraped 
together,  obtained  by  means  of  penury),  nor,  witli  Conington, 

"  found,"  viz.,  in  the  earth  (treamre  trove),  but  made  out,  in 
H'hatever  ivay,  after  a  search,  and  with  trouble  and  difficulty.  So 

Plin.  H.  N.  35.  3 :  "  Clypeos  dicare  primus  instituit,  ut  reperio, 

Appius  Claudius  "  [as  I  find,  as  I  have  made  out,  after  a  search]. 

Ovid,  Met.  8.  26U  :  "  Serrae  reperit  usum "  [made  out  with 
trouble,  and  by  the  exertion  of  ingenuity].  Aen.  U-  128  (where 

see  Eem.) :  "  dolis  risit  Cytherea  repcrtis  "  [the  stratagem  which 
Juno  had  excogitated]. 

Nec  partem  posuere  suis  (vs.  611). — Compare  Apul.  Met. 
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1.  4 .'  ''  Haec  tibi  merces  j^JOSiVrt  est; "  Senec.  EpiKt.  115  :  "  Omnia 
deorum  sunt,  tamen  diis  jwsuwws  doniim."     Liscriptio  retus  : 

SANCTO  8ILVAN0  NINIUS 

PHILENIS  IN  PRAEDIO 

DOXrM  POSUIT. 

Vetus  Inscripf.  Arundel,  (ed.  Selden)  : 

SILVANO  SACRUM  SODAL. 

EirS  ET  LARUM  DONUM 

POSUIT.    TI.    CLATfDIUS  AUG. 

LIB.    rORTUNATUS,  &C. 

Inxlusi  poenam  exspectant.  Ne  quaere  doceri,  quam 

poenam,  aut  quae  forma  viros  fortunave  mersit  (vv.  614- 

15). — "  QuAM  POENAM  expectandam  habeant,  aut  quae  poenae 
FORMA,  fortuxave,  quod  miseriae  genus  viros  mersit,  illos 

exoipit,  manet,"  Heyne.  "  Quae  supplieiorum  species,  quae 

miseriae  eos  obruerint,"  Wagner  (Pracst.).  "  The  meaning 
seems  not  to  be  forma  scc/i'ris,  but  forma  poenae,  so  that  forma 

fortunate  form  a  kind  of  hendiadys,"  Conington.  On  the  con- 
trary, I  analyze  the  passage  thus :  quam  poenam  (expectant) 

aut  quae  forma  (scekris)  quaeve  fortuna  viros  mersit  (sciz., 

in  poena).  Forma  {see/em),  as  formas  scelerum,  vs.  626,  where 

the  FORMAS  scelerum  are  sharply  distinguished  from  the  Nomina 
POENARUM. 

PhLEGYASQUE   MISERRIMUS   OMNES  ADMONET,   ET  MAGNA  TES- 

tatur  voce  per  umbras  (vv.  618-9). — Dante  also  has  his 

Phlegyas,  calling  too,  though  in  a  somewhat  different  manner. 
Inferno,  8.  13  : 

' '  corda  non  pinse  mai  da  se  saetta, 

che  si  corresse  ^•ia  per  I'aere  snella. 

com'  i'  A-idi  una  nave  piccioletta 

vonir  per  I'acqiia  verso  noi  in  qiiella, 

sotto  '1  govemo  d'un  sol  galeoto, 

flie  gridava  :  '  or  sc  giunta,  anima  fella  ": ' 

'  Flegias,  Flegias,  tu  gridi  a  voto,' 

disse  lo  mio  signore,  •  a  questa  volta  : 

piu  non  ci  avrai,  se  non  passando  il  loto.'  " 

DlSCITE  IUSTITIAM  MONITI  El    NON  TEMNERE  DIVOS  (vS.  620). 

— "Lemet  gewamt  recht  thun,  undnicht  misachten  die  gotter," 
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Voss.     Alfieri : 
.  .  .  "ilrctto 

imparate  a  conoscere  per  prova, 

e  a  riverir  gli  floi." 

Tins,  like  most  literal  translations,  does  not  give  the  real  mean- 
ing of  the  passage,  which  is  not,  Be  just  in  your  dealings  with 

men,  and  re.yject/ul  towards  the  yods,  but,  Be  just  in  your  dealings 

irifh  men,  and  do  not  suppose  that  ye  can  icith  impunity  disobey  the 

ro/nuuuid  of  the  gods  to  that  effect,  viz.,  the  command  to  he  just. 

The  meaning  of  the  passage  once  understood,  we  see  the  pro- 
priety of  the  expression  non  temnere  :  set  not  at  naught  the 

divine  comma  ndmeiit  to  be  just.  Compare  1.  546,  where  Ilioneus 

having  demanded  justice  of  Dido — having  required  her  to  deal 
with  him  and  the  Trojans  according  to  the  immutable  principles 

of  justice — reminds  her  of  the  sanction  of  the  gods,  and  warns  her 
not  to  despise  that  sanction,  non  temnere  divos  : 

"  si  genus  humanum  et  mortalia  temnitis  arma, 

at  sperate  deos  memores  fandi  atque  nefandi." 

Also  ApoU.  E-hod.  4.  1098,  where  Alcinous  expresses  almost  in 

the  very  terms  of  oui'  text  his  fear  of  the  divine  retribution  if  he 
should  be  guilty  of  an  act  of  injustice: 

ApTjTTj,  Kai  Kfv  ffvv  T€i)X€Cif  f^eKaaaijjn 

KoAx"''^}  r/pa)€cr(ri  (pfpuv  x*P"')  ̂ ^viKa  Koipr]S. 

aWa  Atos  SeiSoiKa  5iK7]v  tOetav  aricrffat . 

Also  Claud.  ̂   Cons.  Honor.  98  : 

"  illi  iustitiam  confirmavere  triumphi; 
praesentes  docuere  deos.  hinc  saecula  discant 

mdomitum  nihil  esse  pio,  tutumve  nocenti." 

Julian,  Epist.  63  (ed.  Spanh.)  :  oang  ys  aSiKti  f^ev  avdpwirovg 

uvof.ioc;  ioTi  Trpoc  Qiovg.     Eurip.  JTec.  790: 

rtfiupos  avSpos,  avoaiwrarov  ^evov 

OS  ovre  Tovs  yrjs  vfpOfi/,  ovre  rovs  auu 

Setcroj,  SfSpaKfv  epyov  avoffiuraroy 

rtixeis  fj-fv  ovv  Sov\oi  re  KaaOtveis  iffws, 

oAA    Oi  Bfoi  ffdevovcri,   x^  1^^^*""^  ^^po-foiv 

vofjLOS.  'Nojj.o)  yap  rovi   deovs  riyov/xtda, 

Kat  ̂ ufJiiv  aSi/ca  /ca<  Sikri'  wpta/xevot. 
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Bacc/i.  1010  (ed.  Tyrrell;  : 

Ttt  8'  f^ci)  wo/.u/xa  5  IK  OS  (K^aXovja  rtf-iay  Otovi. 

Lucan,  9.  556 : 

' '  certc  vita  tibi  semper  directa  supemae 

ad  Ugies,  Bequerisque  deum." 

Ovid,  Met.  1.  322  (of  Deucalion  and  Pyrrha)  : 

"  non  illo  melior  quisquam,  nee  amantior  aequi 

vir  fuit,  aut  ilia  metuentior  ulla  dcorum." 

Ibid.  5.  99 : 

.     .     -     ' '  fuit  ct  ]^-anilacvus  in  illis 

Emathion,  (rcqui  cultor,  timidusque  dcorum." 

Hesiod,  0pp.  et  Dies,  2^8  : 

ft)  0a<ri\fis,  v/j.fis  Se  KaTa<ppa(ftrde  Kai  avrot 

rrjvSe  diKrjv  fyyvs  yap  eu  avdpwTroKriv  foyrfs 

aQavaroi  (ppa^ovTai,  otroi  (rKO\iri<T i  SiKrjo'i 
oAAtjAous  Tpifiovffi,   deimy  oiriv  ouk  aKeyovra . 

rpis  yap  /xvpioi  ftcrtv  tirt  xOovt  irovKv^oTfipri 

adavaroi  Zr/vos  (pvXaKf?  dvqrwv  audpuiruv 

01  pa  (pvXaffffovffiv  t€  ZiKas  Kai  ffxeTAia  fpya. 

Tjepo  (ffffa/xfyoi  iravT-q  (poiTwvns  t7r'  aiav. 

Horn.  Od.  9.  173 : 

avrap  eyui   

Toji/S'  auSpwv  TTfipricrofj.ai,  oiTivfs  tiaiv' 

ri  p'  oiy'  vfipiffrat  re  Kat  ayptot,  ou5e   SiKaioi, 
T/e  (pl\0^€tVOi,    Kai  (TlplV    voos    etTTI    0€Ou57JJ. 

Ibid.  9.  269  (Ulysses  and  the  Cyclops) 

OA.A.'   aihoio,    (pfpt(TTe,   Ofovs'   tKfTai  5(  rot  fi/xtv. 

Zevs  5'  eirjTiyUTjTwp  iKerauv  re  ̂ etvuv  re, 
leicioj,  OS  leii/oiffif  a/x  aiSoioiffiv  onrjhei. 

ws  etpa/jiTiv   o  5e  ;u'  avris  a/xeifiero  CTjAei  Ov/j-w' 

vqnios  e«y,  w  ̂ fiv',  r]  rrjKodeu  ti\r]\ovdas, 
OS /xe  $eovs  KeKeai  7]  SeiSifxev  ij   a\earr6at. 

ov  yap  KvKXwrres  Aios  aiyioxov  aXeyovcriv 

ovht  decov  fiajcapuiv   €irei7j  ttoKv  (peprepoi  ei^iv. 

ou5'  av  eyta  Aios  e\9oi  aXevajxevos  iretpiSoifx-ny 

ovTe  crev,  oirr'  erapooy,  ei  /xij  6vfxos  fie  KeXevet. 
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Rid.  0.  106: 

KvK\wirtA)U  5'    6S  701a;'  \nTip(pM\ti)V,     adffJLKTTWV, 

iKOfjLfO',  o(  pa  dfoiffi  irfTTotOoTfS  aOavaroiaiv, 

ome  (pmevovffiv  xepfftv  <purov,  out'  apowatv' 

aWa  ra  y'  aanapTa  Kai  avqpora  iravra  (pvovrai, 

irvpoi  KUi  Kpidat,  1)5'  a/xireAoi,  aiTe  (pfpovfftu 
oivov  epi<TTa<pv\ov,  icai  <T(ptv  Atos  ofifipos  ae^ei. 

rotcTiv  5'  out'  ayopai  0ov\r]<popoi,  ovn  dfjUKTres. 

Orpheus,  Arrjon.  661  : 

avrap  vnriwoi  Kvjpriv  iirep-qaa^ev  aiav, 

evd^  AfivKos  he$pvK{ff(Tiv  virep<pia\otffiv  avacrcxtV 

0I7T6  navojU(^a(ov  Z-qvos  Oe/uLtv  ovk  aXeyj^wi/, 

aOKov  evi  ̂ eivoiai  irepiKTiopuv  avdpWKWv, 

otTTis  e-rri  crraOfjiovs  7j5'  aeTefxcpri  Sofxov  i^oi, 

BrjKUTo,  wvy/j.axi'rjs  x/inpoirKov  netprjOrjvai. 

CatiiU.  Epif/i.  Pel.  cf  Thet.  13 U  : 

"  siccinc  discedens  neglecto  numine  divum 

immemor  ah  !  dcvota  domum  jD«-('/rtrt:  portas  r" 

Jiiven.  13.  75  : 

"  tarn  facile  et  pronum  est  suj)eros  contemnerc  testes 

si  mortalis  idem  nemo  sciat." 

Compare  also  above,  vs.  565 ; 

"  ipsa  dexim  poenas  dociiit,  perque  omnia  diixit. 
Gnossius  haec  Rhadamanthus  habet  diirissima  regna, 

castigatque  aiiditque  doles,  subigitque  fateri, 

quae  quis  apud  superos,  furto  lactatun  'nuiiii, 
distulit  in  seram  commissa  piaciila  mortem ' ' 

(where  precisely  the  same  doctrine  is  conveyed  in  somewhat  dif- 

ferent terms,  "  furto  laetatus  inani"  informing  us  that,  however 
we  may  contemn  human  retribution,  whatever  success  we  may 

have  in  escaping  punishment  among  men — "  apud  superos  " — 

the  retribution  of  the  gods  is  "non  contemnenda ; "  we  shall  cer- 

tainly have  to  undergo  after  death  the  "  poenas  deum,"  for  not 
having  hearkened  in  time  to  the  divine  precept,  Be  Just) .  And, 

above  all,  compare  Ovid,  Met.  1. 160,  where  the  contempt  of  the 

Brazen  Age  for  the  gods  is  explained  by  its  violence  and  love  of 
blood : 

.     .     .     "  sed  et  ilia  propago 
contcmptrix  supemm,  saevaeqne  ovidissima  caedis, 

et  violenta  fuit ;  scires  e  sanguine  natos." 
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111  the  same  way  as  the  words  ut'  our  text  coutaiii  the  ro- 
coniraendation  of  tlie  single  virtue  justice,  so  the  similarly  con- 

structed passage,  8.  364, 

"  audc,  liospcs,  contemncrc  opes,  ct  to  quoque  dignum 

tinge  floo," 

show  i/uursc/f  worthy  of  the  yod,  viz.,  bij  your  coiiteinjit  of  r/nouteiir, 

contains  the  recommendation  of  the  single  virtue,  contempt  of 

grandeur.  Exactly  parallel  to  Virgil's  uiscite  iustitiam  momti 
ET  xoN  TEMXERE  Divos,  equivalent  to  let  your  respeet  for  the  gods 

prevent  yowr  committing  injustice,  is  Juvenal's  (14.  47) 

.     .     .      ' '  si  qiiid 
turpc  paras,  ne  tu  piieri  contempseris  annos, 

sed  peccaturo  obstet  tibi  filius  infans," 

equivalent  to  let  your  respect  for  a  child  prevent  you  from  doing 

anything  immoral  in  his  presence.  In  like  manner  I  understand 

the  appellation  "  eontemptor  divum,"  applied  six  times  tu 
Mezentius,  to  mean,  not  infidel  or  blasphemer  Mezentius  (that 

such  was  not  his  character  appears  from  10.  743),  but  in  the 

sense  of  violator  of  tlie  divine  laws,  one  tvho  had  so  little  respect 

for  the  gods  as  to  commit  the  enormities  attributed  to  him,  S.  483  : 

••  ([uid  memorem  infandas  caedcs,  quid  facta  tyranni 

efferal-'  di— " 

[those  gods  in  contempt  of  whose  retributive  justice  he  com- 

mitted these  enormities] — 

' '  capiti  ipsius  generique  rcservcnt  I 
moiliia  quin  etiam  iungcbat  corpora  vivis, 

coniponens  manibusquc  manus  atqiic  oribus  ora, 

tormenti  genus,  et  sanie  taboquc  fluentcs 

complcxu  in  misero  longa  sic  morte  necabat." 

And  such  also  I  understand  to  be  the  sense  of  the  same  term  as 

applied  by  Ovid,  Mrt.  13.  75'.),  to  Polyphemus  : 

.     .     '"  uempc  illc  immitis,  et  ipsis 

horrendus  silvis,  ct  visus  ab  hospite  nullo 

impune  et  magni  cnm  dis  conieniplor  Olympi. 

I  scarcely  doubt  also  that  the  following  passage  iu  Scliiller's 
Huldigiing  der  Kunste  is  to  be  understood  as  inculcating  the 
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same  doctrine,  viz.,  that  moral  uprightness  of  conduct  is  the 

natural  fruit  of  a  reverential  awe  of  the  gods : 

*'  wii-  hassen  Aiefahclmn, 

die  gotterverdchter  ; 
wir  suchen  der  menschen 

aufricht'ge  geschlechter ; 
wo  kindliche  sitten 

uns  fieimdlich  empfahn, 

da  baueu  wir  hutten, 

imd  siedeln  uns  an  !  " 

[not  ire  hate  those  uho  are  so  false  as  to  despise  the  gods,  but  tve 

hate  those  icho,  in  despite  of  the  commands  of  the  gods  to  the  con- 

trary, arefalse\ 

The  above  intei-pretation  is  fully  confirmed  by  the  position 
of  our  text,  viz.,  in  the  middle,  as  it  were,  of  an  assize  calendar 

of  culprits,  who  have  violated  the  laws,  sinned  against  the  eter- 

nal principles  of  justice,  and  so  have  drawn  down  upon  them- 
selves the  threatened  vengeance  of  the  gods.  In  the  very  middle 

of  such  a  calendar  stands  our  text,  on  one  side  hic  quibus  invisi 

FRATRES,  &c. ;  ou  the  other,  vendidit  hic  auro  patriam,  &c. 

See  Rem.  on  "  contemptorque  deum  Mezentius,"  8.  7.  I  do 
not  flatter  myself  that  the  right  understanding  of  its  meaning 
will  tend  to  increase  the  admiration  in  which  this  famous  text 

has  been  so  long  held.  The  extreme  of  human  admiration  is 

generally  bestowed  on  objects  which  are  either  not  at  all  or  only 

half  understood  (see  Rem.  on  '•  devictam  Asiam  subsedit  adul- 

ter," 11.  268,  and  last  three  lines  of  Rem.  on  2.  521),  and  ad- 
miration, like  wonder,  I  need  hardly  remind  anyone  who  has 

ever  read  Gullirer's  Travels,  declares  rather  the  ignorance  of  the 
observer  than  the  paramount  excellence  of  the  thing  observed. 

Regarding  this  passage  from  a  difl'erent  point  of  view,  some 
critics  have  inquired  "  of  what  use  this  admonition  to  morality, 
thus  delivered  where  there  was  nobody  to  hear  who  could  by 

any  possibility  profit  by  it — 
■  cette  sentence  est  bonne  et  belle 

mais  en  cnfer  de  quoi  sert  elle  ?'  " — 

a  question  which  an  English  bishop  acknowledges  to  be  unan- 

swerable so  long  as  we  regard  Virgil's  account  of  Hades  as 
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literally  an  account  of  Hades  and  not  merely  of  the  ElouMniiin 

mysteries  :  "  And  it  must  be  confessed  that  according  to  tlio 

common  ideas  of  Aeneas's  descent  into  hell  .  .  .  there  could  not 
be  a  more  impertinent  employment  than  perpetually  sounding 
in  the  ears  of  the  damned  discite,  &c.  But  nothing  could  be 

juster  or  more  useful  than  this  continued  admonition,  if  we 

suppose  Yirgil  to  be  here  giving  a  representation  of  what  was 

said  during  the  celebration  of  the  shews  of  the  Mysteries,  for 

then  it  was  addressed  to  the  vast  multitude  of  living  spectators," 

"Warburton,  Divine  Legation.  There  is,  however,  as  I  think,  a 
much  better  answer  to  the  question  of  the  French  jester,  viz., 

that  DISCITE  lUSTITIAM    MOXITI    ET  >-0X   TEMNERE   DIVOS   are   not 

the  words  of  Phleg}as  at  all,  but  merely  the  moral  drawn  by 

the  Sibyl  from  the  torments  of  Phlegyas ;  as  if  she  had  said  : 

and  the  torments  of  Phlegyas  area  Karning  to  men  that  injustice 

shall  not  go  unpiimshed.  Phlegyas  calls  with  a  loud  voice  through 

the  shades:  discite,  &c.,  i.e.,  the  torments  of  Phlegyas  call  uith 

a  loud  voice  through  the  shades :  discite,  &c.  ;  exactly  as  Genes, 

k.  10 :  "  The  voice  of  thy  brother's  blood  crieth  unto  me  from 

the  ground."'  Let  us  see  whether  this  interpretation  is  not  fully 

borne  out  by  the  Pindaric  original  from  which  our  author  is  sup- 

posed to  have  taken  the  hint  of  these  verses,  Pyth.  2.  39  : 

dfwv  5'  «p(TiJ.ats 

I|iofa  (pavTi  Tavra  fiporois 

Keyeii'  ev  irrepoei'Ti  rpox<^ 

■navTO,  KvKLvSofievov' 

rov  euepyerav  ayavats  afj.oi$ais 

ftroixo/J'-ei'ovs  Ttvfffdai. 

Tov  5e  TiTpaKva- 

-/nov  €irpa|e  Sefffj-ov, 

(ov  oKedpov,  oy  '   fv  5'  ox^vktol- 
-cTi  yvtoTTfSais  Treffaiv, 

Tav  iroXvKOivov  at'fSe- 

-^ar  ayye\tai'. 

Xow  the  words  finoTuig  XtyzLv  in  this  passage— always  inter- 

[•reted  literally,  and  as  meaning  that  Ixiou  actually  spoke  to 

mankind  from  the  wheel  (Scholiast:  Beotfievog,  (prjat,  rw  rpoxio  o 

iKituv  [5oa,  OTi  Cii  Tovg  tvepyiTi)(yavTug  avTivioyeTtii') — ought  for 
HENRY,  AEXEIDEAj  VOL.   III. 

2o 
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these  three  reasous  to  be  interpreted  metaphorically  and  as 

meaning  reads  this  lesson,  (jices  this  ̂ earning  to  mankind^  first, 

because  Ixion  being  in  Hades  could  not  speak,  in  the  literal 

sense  of  the  word,  to  mankind,  who  were  on  earth ;  secondly, 

because  being  bound  on  a  rapidly  revolving  wheel  he  could  not 

be  supposed  able  to  speak  at  all,  or  to  be  heard  even  if  he  did 

attempt  to  speak  ;  and  thirdly,  because  the  perpetual  repetition 

of  the  warning,  necessary  according  to  the  literal  interpretation 

of  the  passage,  is  in  itself  absurd  and  ridiculous.  The  Pindaric 

original,  therefore,  instead  of  militating  against  goes  to  confirm 

an  interpretation  of  our  text  already  well  entitled  to  our  con- 

sideration, as  professing  to  exculpate  our  author  from  the  other- 

wi'&a  not  vmreasonable  charge  of  having  made  Phlegyas  (and  of 
course  himself)  ridiculous,  not  merely  by  putting  into  his  mouth 

an  admonition  which  could  be  of  no  use  to  anyone,  but  by  mak- 

ing him  repeat  it  in  the  self-same  terms  to  all  eternity. 

634-650. 

CORRIPIUNT — AUCTOR 

VAR.  LECT.  [pmict.]   (vs.  G48). 

HK-    GExrs  ANTIQUUM   TEucKi,    PUiXHERRi.MA    PROLES    lU    La   Cerda  ; 

Brunck  ;    Wakef .  :    Heyne  ;    AVagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Praest.) ;  Lad.  ; 
Ribb. 

niC     CiE>"US    ANTIQUUM,     TEUCKI    TULCHERKIMA    PROLES     HI    P.    Manut.  ; 
Yoss. 

CoRRipiUNT  SPATIUM  MEDIUM  (vs.  634). — "  As  we  should  say 

in  English :  annihilate  the  intervening  distance,"  Conington  ;  and 

so  Gossrau,  at  "  corripuere  viam,"  1.  422  :  "  Ita  ut  ambo  viae 
termini  brevi  iutervallo  temporis  interposito  ab  eo,  qui  it,  attin- 

gantur  at  que  in  unum  quasi  corripiantur."     On  the  contrary, 
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corripere  spatium,  corripere  viam,  is  never  io  anuihilafc 

space,  but  always  to  seize,  to  take  the  road,  as  we  say  in  Euglisli, 
with  the  additional  notion,  contained  in  the  con,  of  taking  it 

vehementl}',  with  force  and  power ;  in  other  words,  ̂ vith  the 

additional  notion  of  speed.  Compare  Ovid,  Met.  3.  156  (of  the 

setting  out  of  the  horses  of  the  sun  with  Phaethon)  : 

"  quae  [repagula]  postquam  Tethys,  fatorum  ignara  nepotis, 
rcpulit,  et  facta  est  immensi  copia  raiindi, 

forripuere  riam,  pedibusque  per  acra  motis, 

obstantes  findunt  nebulas,  pennisque  levati 

praetereunt  ortos  iisdem  de  partibus  Euros." 

plainly  an  account  of  the  taking  of  the  road  vehemently, 

bpiiitedly,  with  all  force  and  vigour,  not  at  all  of  annihilating 

the  space;  the  more  especially  as  the  accomit  of  the  journey  does 

not  terminate  even  with  the  above  particular  account  of  the 

motion  and  its  manner,  but  enters  into  particularities  respect- 

ing it,  which  occupy  and  form  a  ver}'  considerable  portion  of  a 

pretty  long  poem.  Comparing  the  other  examples  of  the  use 

of  this  expression,  the  reader  will,  I  think,  be  inclined  to  agree 

with  me  that  the  notion  of  annihilating  space  is  wholly  foreign 

to  it,  and  that  it  is  no  more  than  rapiunt  viam  intensified  by 

an  intensive  particle.  See  Remm.  on  2.  52  ;  3.  561 ;  9.  375. 

In  the  case  before  us,  so  far  are  Aeneas  and  the  Sibyl  from  an- 

nihilating space,  that  even  after  they  have  performed  tlie  act 

described,  after  they  have,  as  alleged,  annihilated  the  space,  they 

have  still  not  yet  amved,  but  are  only  near  arriving,  foribus 
PROPINQUANT. 

Ve.stit  (vs.  640).— Not  merely  the  figure,  but  the  figiu-e 

expressed  by  the  identical  term,  has  been  used  by  Dante,  Iii/enm, 
I.  16  : 

"  guaidui  in  alto  e  vidi  Ic  sue  spalle 

vestilc  giii  dc'  raggi  del  pianeta 

che  mena  dritto  altnii  per  ogni  calle." 

SOLEMQUE    SULM    SUA    SIUERA    NURLXT     (VS.   641).—
 *'  lutcr- 

punxi  ut  sit  sidera  in  recto  casu.  llnde,  meo  saltern  iudicio, 

locus  evadit  et  clai-ior,  et  immane  quantum  elegantior.  Huic 

interpretationi  favet  laudatus  Manilii  locus,  ad  hunc  Yirgilii, 

25 
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ut  putem,  conformatus,  2.  775  :  '  solemque  novum  nova  sidera 

cemunt.'     Hand  aliter  uoster  Popius  solita  cum  venustate  : 

'  and  other  planets  roll  round  other  suns,'  " 

Wakefield.  I  disagree  foto  caelo.  First,  because  the  sentence 

so  understood  is  not  only  not  more  elegant,  but  far  less  elegant 

than  as  commonly  understood,  the  grace  of  the  repetition  of 

SLUM,  SUA  in  the  same  sense,  /.  e.,  referring  to  the  same  posses- 

sors of  the  sun  and  stars,  viz.,  the  Manes,  being  entirely  want- 

ing, and  SUA  in  the  sense  of  belonging  to  the  sim,  following 

immediately  after  suum  in  the  sense  of  belonging  to  the  stars, 

being  difficult,  awkward  and  far-fetched  ;  and  secondly,  because 

in  two  other  passages  of  our  author,  bearing  each  of  them  a  strong 

resemblance  to  that  before  us,  noscere  is  used  literally,  not 

figm'atively,  has  for  its  subject  intelligences,  not  inanimate 
objects — Georg.  4.  15^  : 

"  solae  communes  gnatoe.  consortia  tecta 
urbis  habenl,  luagnisque  agitant  sub  legibus  aevum, 

et  patriam  solae  et  certos  novere  penates ;  " 

ibid.  2.  U93 : 

fortunatus  et  illc,  decs  qui  novit  agrestes, 

Fanaque  Silvanumque  senem  Nymphasqiie  sorores"- 

iu  the  former  of  which  passages  *'  novere,"  and  in  the  latter 

"  novit,"  is  precisely  the  noruxt  of  our  text.  Compare  Ovid, 
Met.  1.  96  : 

■■  nullaque  mortales,  praeter  sua,  littora  noranf,^^ 

where  there  is  the  same  verb,  almost  the  same  part  of  the  verb, 

in  the  same  literal  sense,  in  the  same  position  in  the  verse,  and 

governing  the  same  "  sua "  also  in  the  same  position  in  the 
verse. 

Pedibus  plaudum'  choreas  (vs.  644). — Not  merely  f/r/><cr, 
but  tripudiatc,  i.  e.,  strike  the  flat  of  the  foot  strongly  against 

the  ground  three  times  in  succession,  at  certain  turns  of  the 

music.  Compare  Hom.  Od.  8.  26If  :  Tmrh^yov  Be  x^P^*^  Beiov 

woaiv.  Zuccagni  Orlandini,  vol.  12,  p.  272  :  "  Nel  canto  del 
verso  sardo  a  ballo  sono  sentite  fortemente  tre  pause,  alle  quali 
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i  balleriui  rospondono  con  ire  biittuii'  di  picdr,  con  simultanei 
elevamenti  e  abhassameuti  della  persona  e  dellc  nidni :  dal  cbe  vedesi 

la  raovenza  del  ballo  sardo  a  canto,  identica  con  I'antica  Italica." 

T  have  myself  seen  this  sort  of  dance  danced  b}'  the  peasants  of 

the  Tyrol,  only  it  was  to  the  instrumental  music  of  an  orcbostra, 

not  to  the  voice,  and  there  was  no  pause  in  the  music  when  tlie 

(lancers  stamped  on  the  ground  with  their  feet  and  threw  up 

their  hands,  neither  was  this  stamping  of  the  feet  and  throwing 

up  of  the  hands  (and  slapping  the  hands  alternately  on  the  thigh 

and  sole  of  the  foot)  performed  by  the  women  dancers,  but  onl}- 
by  the  men. 

Threicius  sacerdos  (vs.  615). — Theodoric,  king  of  the 

Ostrogoths,  in  a  letter  to  Boetius  (apud  Cassiod.  Var.  ,?.  UO), 

confounding  Orpheus  with  Musaeus  mentioned  vs.  6G7,  writes : 

"  Musaeum  etiam,  et  artis  Orphei  filium  et  naturae,  Maronis 

praepotens  lingua  concelebrat,  dicens  apud  inferos  in  summa 

beatitudine  constitutum,  quod  per  Elysios  campos  felices  ani- 

mas  septem  chordarum  pulsibus  amoenabat." 
Obloquitlr  numeris  septem  discrimina  vocum,  iamque 

l.adem  digitis,  lam  pectine  pulsat  eburno  (vv.  046-7).   

Neither  (with  Heyne)  "  illis  saltantibus  et  cantantibus  ohi.oqui- 

I'UR  (transitive  h.  1.  dictum,  facit  loqui,  (jtOtyyeaBai,  sonare,  pul- 

sat)  NUMERIS,  numerose,  septem  discrimina  vocum,  fides,  lyram 

tirraxopdov,  eademque  modo  digitis  modo  pectine  pui.sat;" 

nor  (with  Wagner,  ed.  Heyne)  "  per  numeros,  s.  verba  numerosa, 

OBLOQUiTUR  chordis,  h.e.  ore  canit  ad  septem  chordarum  sonos;" 

nor  yet  (with  Wagner,  Pmed.)  "  ad  numeros  modosque  saltan- 
tium  illorum  et  canentium  accommodat  (obloquitur,  avTK^ujvti) 

cantum  lyrae  £7rraxopSou  ;"  but  numeris,  per  modos  numcrosos, 

(jbloquitur,  ore  contra  hf/>')fi(r,  avTKpojvsi,  caneniibus  ef  saltanti' 
bus. 

Ob-loquitur. — Loquitur,  speaks,  utters,  or  pronounrra  wilh 

his  mouth;  ob,  to  them,  before  them;  to  the  listeners,  be/ore  the 

listeners;  to  or  before  an  audience.  Compare  Plin.  X  If.  36.  16 

(speaking  of  echo)  :  "  Dederat  vocem  saxis  .  .  .  resjM  )nd--.ntem 

homini,  immo  vero  et  obloquentem  "  [not  merely  answering  your 

questions,  but  talking  to  you].    Ovid,  ex  Ponto,  3.  1.  19  : 
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"  rara.  neque  hacc  felix,  in  apertis  eminet  arvis 
arbor ;  et  iu  terra  est  altera  forma  maris. 

Don  avis  obloquittir :  silvia  nisi  si  qua  remotis 

aequoreas  rauco  gutturc  potat  aquas" 

[no  bird  utters  a  sound  to  you — to  the  listener ;  no  person  hears 
a  bird  uttering  a  sound].  8.  Ambros.  Ilexaem.  h.  lU  (ed.  Monacli. 

Benedict.  1686) :  "  Aliae  [sciz.  aves]  vocibus  tantuni  strepunt : 
aliae  oanoro  delectant  suavique  modulamine.  Quaedam  ex 

natura,  aliae  ex  institutione,  diversarum  vocum  ohloquiintuy 

discrimina ;  ut  hominem  putes  locutum,  oura  locuta  sit  avis" 
[speak,  utter  to  the  listener  {or  before  the  listener)  articulate 

sounds].  Id.  (te  Jacob  et  Vita  heata,  2.  9  :  "  Quis  vero  tarn 
Qanorus  cantibus,  quam  iste  vocibus,  qui  toto  auditus  est  mundo, 

qui  per  omnes  populos,  per  omnes  auditur  aetates  ?  Quis  tarn 

suavibus  uumeris  sejjtem  vocum  ohlocutns  discrimina  [ed,  Monach. 

Benedict.:  '  suavis  nnmerus  septem  vocum  differentias  ob/ocutus'^ 

quam  iste  septemplici  Spiritus  Sancti  gratia  resultavit  ?  "  [^spoke 
in  numbers,  tune,  or  me/odt/,  to  a  listener  or  before  a  listener,  the 

seven  musical  sounds,  i.e.,  sane/.  And  so,  precisely,  the  self-same 
words  in  our  text :  spoke  in  numbers,  tune,  or  melodi/,  the  seven 

musical  sounds,  i.  e..  ̂ ang\     Ovid,  jfet.  11.  15  : 

.     .     .     "  sed  ingens 
clamor,  et  inflate  Berecyntliia  tibia  comu, 

tympanaque,  plaususque,  et  Bacchei  ululatus 

ohstrepuere  sono  citharae" 

[raised  a  rival  or  opposite  noise  which  drowned  the  found  of  the 
cithara]. 

As  the  first  line  of  our  text  is  a  poetical  periphrasis  for  sing- 
ing, so  the  second  is  a  poetical  periphrasis  for  playing :  strikes 

the  same  (i.  e.,  the  seven  musical  sounds  in  melody)  on  the  lyre, 

sometimes  icith  his  fingers,  sometimes  icith  the  plectrum.  Compare 

Apollou.  Ehod.  2.  70o  : 

ffvv  5e  (T(piv  ivs  Trats  Otaypoio 

BtffTovtr)  (pop/xiyyt  \iyetrjs  tTpXf  aoiSjjj, 

where   rjo^fi',  praecinuit,   corresponds  to  Yirgil's   obloqi'itur, 
inasmuch  as  the  praecentor  ob-loquitur.    Also  Hor.  Od.  1.  2^.  2 : 
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"  Praecipe  lugubres  cantus,  Melpomene,"  where  Orelliiis:  "Doce 

me  canere  raodos,  dum  tu  eos  praeis,  pmeciiiis.^^ 
Septe.m  uiscrimixa  vocum. — T/io  srroi  differences  of  loicea, 

f/ie  seven  (liferent  voices.     Compare  Claud,  in  liiifin.  '?.  lOG : 

.     .     ,     *' nimquaui  tantae  ditione  sub  una 

couv^ere  manus,  nee  tot  discrimina  cocum" 

[so  many  different  languages].     The  seven  different  voices  of 
our  text  are  the  seven  musical  sounds  or  notes. 

NuMERis, — The  measure,  tune,  or  air  fonued  out  of  the 

notes.  Compare  Ed.  9.  ̂ 5  :  "  numeros  memini  si  verba  tene- 

rem"  [''I  remember  the  air,  but  doubt  whether  I  remember 

the  words  "].     Aen.  9.  77G  : 
.     .     .     "  cui  carmina  semper 

et  citharae  cordi,  numo-o.tque  intendere  nervis  ; 

semper  equos  atqiie  arma  virum  pugnasque  canebat" 

(where  there  are  the  instrument,  the  strings  of  the  instrument, 

the  air,  the  voice,  and  the  words,  but  not  the  notes). 

Orpheus  acts  as  cJioracjUH  to  the  choir  of  singing  and  danc- 
ing spirits  as  Apollo  to  the  dance  of  the  Graces  and  the  Horae, 

Venus,  Harmoiiia.  and  Hebe,  Hom.  Hymn,  ad  Apoll.  19^  : 

avrap  tvTr\oKaf/.oi  Xapirts,  Kat  iv<ppoves  Cipai. 

Ap/j-oviTj  d\  H)3ij  Te,  Aios  Qvyari)p  t   AppoSirr], 

opx^^vT  .  a\\r\\wv  iiri  Kapirm  x^'P^s  exouffai. 

avTap  0  4>oij3t)s  AiruWiav  fyKidapi^fi, 

KoXa  Kai  v\f/i  fitfias'  aiy\ri  Se  jXiv  afj.(pi(pafiv(t. 

uapfxapvyai  n  iroS'xv,  Kai  (vKKwcTToto  x'toii'oj' 

and  as  Demodocus  to  the  dance  of  the  youths  at  tlie  court  fil" 
Alcinous,  Hom.  Od.  8.  261  : 

KT)pv^  5'  €77u0€i'  -qKde,  tptpwv  <popfiiyya  Xiyttav 

A^yuoSoKW.   o  5'  eneiTa  «i'  fs  fxidov.   a/x(pi  5e  Kovpot 

vpwdriPai  icrravTo,  Sarj/j.oi'ei  opxri^H-"^"' 

TTCtrXrtyov  5e  x°P°^  deiov  troaiv'   avrap  OBu<T(Tfvs 

fiap/xapvyas  drjfiro  ttoSuv,  6avua(^f  5e  Ovfxw. 

avrap  o  <popfxiC,civ  ai'e0a\\(TO  KaKov  adSftu. 

Pectine   pulsat  eburno. — L'l  bacchcttina,  with  which  the 

niandolino  (or  ancient  Italian  guitar)  is  still  played  in  Italy. 
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When  I  was  travelling  in  Germany,  in  1849,  I  happened  to  pass 

the  njo-lit  in  a  little  inn  near  the  town  of  Tabor,  in  Bohemia, 

where  the  landlord  amused  liis  company  \\ith  playing  the  zither. 

It  was  not  our  guitar,  but  a  much  smaller  instrument,  about  the 
size  of  a  small  fiddle.  It  was  laid  on  its  back  on  the  table  so 

that  the  strings  (from  twelve  to  fifteen  in  uimiber)  were  upwards 

and  horizontal.  The  landlord  played  it  without  holding  it,  only 

patting  the  chords  with  his  fingers.  On  the  thumb  of  his  right 
hand  he  wore  a  brass  ring  (see  plan  below),  to  which  was  attached 

a  thin  plate  of  elastic  steel  BF.  Occasionally  he  pulled  the 

chords  with  the  point,  F,  of  this  tongue  or  plate  of  steel ;  and 

whenever  he  did  so  the  sound  of  the  string  became  louder  and 

clearer.  The  shape  of  this  steel  tongue  or  plate,  which  is  exactly 

that  of  the  tooth  of  a  comb,  may  be  the  reason  why  the  instru- 

ment was  called  "  pecten  ; "  or  perhaps  anciently  there  were 
more  tongues  used  than  one,  so  that  the  similitude  to  a  comb 

may  have  been  still  greater. 
HiC  GENfS  ANTIQUUM  TEUCRI,  PULCHERRIMA  PROLES  (vS.  648). 

— That  the  structure  is  genus  teucri,  not  proles  teucri,  is 

shown  less  by  the  point  placed  after  teucri  ,  in  the  Medicean 

(see  Preface  for  observations  on  the  punctuation  of  that  MS.,  and 

Rem.  on  6.  395)  than  by  the  parallel  (verse  580) : 

"  hie  genus  antiquum  Terrae,  Titania  pubes," 

and  the  "  genus  alto  a  sanguine  Teucri "  of  verse  500,  and  the 

"  veteris  generosam  sanguine  Teucri "  of  Ovid,  Met.  IJ4..  698. 
Ilus  assaracusque  (vs.  650). — Why  are  only  two  of  the 

sons  of  Tros  seen  by  Aeneas  and  not  the  third  ?  The  answer  is 

easy  ;  because  the  third  is  in  heaven,  pom-ing  out  nectar  for  the 
gods.  Aeneas  will  not  see  Ganymede  till  after  he  is  himself 
translated. 
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ARMA   A  ATES 

ArMA   PROCUL   CURRUSQUE   VIRUM    MIKVTUR    IN ANES  (vS.  651). — 

'*  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  cars  are  represented  as  empty  or  as 

filled  by  their  ghostly  riders,"  Conington.  Clearly,  as  empty  ; 
not,  however,  b}'  the  word  inanes,  which  is  only  equivalent  to 

nmubstaittial,  but  by  procuj.,  signifj'ing  that  they  are  at  a  dis- 
tance from  the  virum,  no  less  than  by  passimque  soi.uti  per 

CAMPVM  pascuntur  equi.  The  horses  being  unyoked  and  at 

grass,  the  chariots  are,  of  course,  empty. 

Laetumque  chord  paeana  canentes  (vs.  657^. — Proclus, 

Chrestom.  (p.  381,  ed.  Gaisf .) :  o  Se  iraiav  tariv  hcoq  cucjic  ikj 

iravTag  vvv  7pa^o/.(Evoc  Otovg'  to  ce  Tru\aiov,  iCnog  inrtvtfuro  no 

AttoXAwiu  KOI  Tt)  ApTefxidi,  iiri  KaraTravaei  Xoi/uiov  kqi  vuawv  aco- 

fiivog.  Laetum  is  not  superfluous,  for  the  funeral  lamentation 

was  also  called  iraiav,  as  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh.  86J^  (ed.  Blomf.) 

(chorus  speaking) : 

Tjixas  $e  SiKTj  irporepov  <pT)fiVS 

rou  5vffKf\aSov  0'  v^vov  E.pifvos 

lax^iv,  AiSj)  T 

where  tho  -jaiav  spoken  of  is  the  funeral  dirge  of  the  two 
brothers. 

Inter  odokatum  lairi  nemus,  inde  superne  plurimus 

ERIDANl  PER  SlLVAM  VOLVITUR  AMNIS  (VV.  658-9).   "  EridaUUS 

superne,  h.  e.  ex  editioro  loco,  voi.vitur,  venit,"  Hejne. 

''  wo  von  der  hiihi' 

vollgedranirt  duicli  den  wald  des  Eridanus  strom  sich  Lerabwiilzt."     (Voss»). 

"  Superne  zeigt  an,  dass  der  lorbeerhain  auf  einem  bergab- 

hange  liegt,"  Siipfle.  "Der  lorbeerhain  lag  also  auf  einem 

bergabhange,"   Ladewig.     "Superne,  fx  ait  tore  Inro.     Lmri 
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NEMUs  igitur  in  colli  leviter  edito  qiiaerendum,"  Forbiger.  On 
the  contrary,  T  think  superne  is  here  used  in  its  much  more 

usual  sense  of  aloft,  ahorc,  of  the  upper  part,  i.  e.,  the  opposite  of 

in  feme  (compare  Hor.  Epifif.  ad  Pis.  3  : 

.     .     ' '  ut  tiu-pitcr  atrum 

desinat  in  piscem  raulier  formosa  snperne.^'' 

Id.  Carm.  ̂ .  ̂ 0.  10  :  "  album  mutor  in  alitem  superne.'"  Plin. 
//.  N,  .33.  C) :  "Argentum  superne  innatat,  ut  oleum  aquis"), 
and  that  the  true  interpretation  of  the  passage  is  as  follows : 

UNDE,  from  which  laurel  grace.,  i.e.,  rising  or  taking  its  spring  out 

of  which  laurel  grove,  the  Eridanus  rolls;  plurimus,  in  a  great 

body  of  water ;  per  silvam,  through  the  wood;  superne,  above 

in  the  world  ("ad  superos,"  Servius).  Or,  shortly  and  simply 
(pLURiMus  PER  SILVAM  voi,viTUR  being  merely  a  description 

of  Eridanus  as  it  was  known  above  in  the  world),  the  laurel  grove 

wJtere  Eridanus  {that  mighty  Italian  river)  has  its  spring.  Thus 

Ave  have  an  explanation  at  once  simple  and  in  perfect  conformity 

with  the  cosmology  of  the  ancients  (compare  Lucret.  6.  540  : 

' '  multaque  sub  tergo  terrai  flumina  tecta 

volvero  vi  fluctu?,  submersaque  saxa  putandum  est"), 

and  especially  of  Virgil  himself,  who  informs  us  that  Aristaeus, 

when  he  descended  under  ground,  saw  the  sources  of  many  of 

the  great  rivers  of  the  world,  and  amongst  others  that  of  this 

very  Eridanus,  Georg.  4.  366  : 

"  omnia  sub  magna  labentia  flumina  terra 
spectabat  diversa  locis.  Phasimqiie  Lycumque, 

et  caput,  unde  altus  primum  se  erumpit  Enipeus, 

unde  pater  Tiberinus,  et  unde  Aniena  fluenta, 

,  saxosusque  sonans  Hypanis,  Mysusque  Caicus, 
et  gemina  auratus  taurine  comua  vultu 

Eridanus,  qiio  non  alius  per  pinguia  culta 

in  mare  pui-])ureum  violentior  efflnit  amnis," 

where  observe  the  exact  parallelism  to  our  text — the  Eridanus 

rises  deep  under  ground,  "  sub  magna  terra,"  and  then,  above 

ground,  flows  *'  quo  non  alius  violentior  prr  pinguia  culta  in 

mare  purpureum ;  "  and  the  Eridanus  rises. in  a  laurel  grove  in 
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the  underworld,  aud  then  superne,  above  {irouml,  in  the  norhl 

ibove,  PLURiMus  PER  siLVAM  volvhuk.  AVho  can  doubt  that 

the  two  views  are  of  one  and  the  same  object,  seen  only  under 
dilferent  lights  ?     Compare  Lueret.  6,  635  : 

"  peronlatur  enim  virus,  retroque  remanat 
materies  humoris,  et  ad  caput  amnibus  omnis 

confluit ;  inde  super  terras  redit  agmiuo  dulri 

qua  via  secta  somcl  liqnido  pi-'de  detulit  iiuda:>*" 

(where  "  super  terras  "  corresponds  exactly  to  the  suverm;  of 
our  text).  Also  Seneca,  Nat.  Quaest.  6.  S,  where  the  whole 

question  of  the  underground  flowing  of  rivers  is  discussed  at 

full,  ̂ yso  Lucil,  Aefii.  116  :  "  Quis  enim  non  viderit  illud," 
&c.     Ovid,  3ret.  ̂ 2.  369  : 

.     .     "  ille  relicto 

(nam  Liguium  populos  et  magnas  rexerat  nrbes) 

imperio  ripas  virides,  amnemqne  querelis 

Eridanum  implerat,  sylvamque  sororibus  auctani." 

Stat.  Silv.  2. 

attollat  refluos  in  astra  fontes 

Graio  mobilior  Melete  Baetis  " 

{i.e.,  that  the  river  Baetis  should  floAv  back  to  the  skies,  viz., 

according  to  the  doctrine  that  rivers  had  their  source  in  heaven). 
Yal.  Flacc.  1.  690  : 

"  qualiter  ad  summi  solium  lovis  omnia  circum 
prona,  parata  deo  ;  ventique,  imbresque,  nivesque, 

fulguraque  et  tonitrus,  et  udhiic  infontibns  amnesy 

Jdi/thograjyli.  Tert.  (apud  Maiuni)  do  Plutone,  ̂ 2  :  "Hunc  [Erida- 
num] alii  apud  inferos  nasci  et  a  ferris  exire  volunt :  quae  idee 

finguntur,  quia  de  Apennini  parte  oritur,  quae  spectat  inferum 

mare,  id  est  Tyrrhenum,  sciz.  quod  ab  occideute  cingit  Italiam, 

et  tenditur  usque  ad  superum,  Adriacum  sciz.  quod  o.-^t  ab 

oriente."  Compare  also  the  account  Arethusa  gives  to  Ceres, 
Ovid,  Mot.  5.  50'i.,  of  her  having  seen  Proserpine  in  her  passage 
through  Hades : 

•■  ergo  dum  Stygio  sub  terris  gurgite  labor, 

vi«a  tna  est  oculis  ilHc  Proserpina  nostri?." 
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PuGNANDo  vuLNERA  PASsi  (vs.  660). — *'  ThosG  who  have 
been  wounded  are  named  rather  than  the  sl;iin,  as  all  patriotic 

warriors  are  meant  to  be  inoluded,"  Conington.  Vui.nkra  passi 
is  not  more  the  wounded  than  the  slain,  but  wounded  and  slain 

alike,  the  slain  being  the  slain  only  because  they  are  wounded. 

QUIQUE  SACERDOTES  CASTI,  DUM  VITA  MANEB.A.T,  QUIQUE  PII 

VATES,    ET    PHOEBO    DIGXA    LOCUTI    (VV.  661-2). — CasTI    and    PII 

are  not  to  be  understood  as  defining  or  limiting  epithets,  and  to 

indicate  that  among  the  priests  only  the  casti,  and  among  the 

poets  only  the  pii,  were  to  be  found  in  Elysium.  On  the  con- 

trary, they  are  to  be  regarded  as  epithets  descriptive  of  tlie 

genus ;  casti,  of  the  priests  who  were  ex  officio  casti  (as  among 

us  they  are  ex  officio  Reverend),  and  Pii  of  the  vates  who  from 

ihe  very  nature  of  their  calling  were  pii.  The  naive  observa- 

tion of  Cynthius  Cenetensis,  "  addit  sacerdotes  castos,  qui  rari 

sunt  temporibus  nostris,"  shows  how  entirely  that  critic  misunder- 

stood his  author's  meaning.  In  Cynthius's  time  no  less  than 

in  Virgil's  time  and  our  own,  the  "sacerdotes  casti"  were  as 

numerous  as  the  sacerdotes,  and  the  "pii  vates"  as  the  vates. 

Our  author's  sole  object  in  all  his  writings,  and  especially  in  his 
Aeneid,  was  not  to  instruct,  but  to  please,  and  he  was  quite  too 

solicitous  for  the  success  of  his  poem,  even  so  much  as  to  hiut 

an  opinion  which  could  not  fail  in  his  days,  as  a  similar  opinion 

could  not  fail  in  our  own,  to  give  offence  to  a  great  majority  of 

readers.  The  mistake  of  Servius  respecting  the  vates,  "  vatici- 
nantes  non  mendaces ;  veridiei,  qui  talia  loquebautur  qualia 

decebat  Apollinem,"  is  the  exact  counterpart  of  the  mistake  of 
Cynthius  respecting  the  sacerdotes.  The  vates  of  our  author 

are  not  seers  but  poets,  called  by  their  most  ancient  and  honour- 
able title,  and  digna  phoebo  are  not  predictions  worthy  of  the 

god  of  prophecy,  but  songs  worthy  of  the  god  of  poetry.  Com- 
pare Sil.  14.  28  (of  Sicily)  : 

"  hie  Phoibo  digna  et  Musis  vcnerabere  ratum 
iiT'i  exeellentum,  sacras  qui  carmine  silva*. 

quique  Syracosia  resonant  Helicona  Canioena." 

DuM  VITA  manebat. — Not  ns  long  as  they  livedo  or  during 
the  whole  course  of  their  lives,  but  ichen  they  icere  alive,  i.  e.,  tvhen 
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they  irerr  in  the  upper  icor/d — on  earf/i.  To  some  strange  blunder 
as  to  the  meaning  of  these  very  pin  In  words  is,  perhaps,  to  be 
traced  the  otherwise  wholly  unaccountable  diet  urn  of  Servius,  that 

our  author  represents  Elysium  as  the  privilege  of  those  priests 

only  who  were  regarded  as  casti  even  before  their  entrance  into 

the  mini:>try  had  given  them  an  indefeasible  right  to  such  esti- 

mation :  "  Dieit  ergo  eos  sacerdotes  qui  casti  fueruut,  etiam 

ante  sacra  suscepta." 

Vates  (vs.  662). — "  Pii  VATEs,  vaticinantes  nou  mendaces," 

Servius  (ed.  lion).  "  Vates  sintne  poetae  an  coniectores  dubi- 

tari  potest,"  Heyne.  Both  commentators  are,  as  I  think,  wrong; 
and  Cj'nthius  Cenetensis,  whose  observation  is:  "  Pii  vates; 

Catullus  sic  ait,  *  castum  decet  et  pium  poetara,' "  has  seen  the 
meaning  better  than  either.  Yates  is  not  prophet  hnt  poet — 
see  the  application  of  the  term,  verse  669,  to  the  poet  Musaeus, 

the  very  first  inmate  of  these  happy  fields  to  whom  we  are  in- 
troduced only  a  few  lines  later : 

DICITE,  FliLICES  ANIMAE,   TLUL  E,  Ul'TIJIE  VA'IES   

and  not  merely  poet,  but  poet  in  the  high  sense  of  the  word,  that 

sense  of  the  word  in  which  it  is  represented  nearly  by  om'  bard. 

So  Tacitus,  de  Orator.  9:  "  Quis  Saleium  nostrum,  egregiiun 
poetani,  vel,  si  honorificentins  est,  praeclari^simum  vateni,  dedueit, 

aut  salutat,  aut  prosequitur  ?"    Compare  Hor,  Epist.  3.  1.  132: 

"  castis  cum  pueris  ignara  pucUa  mariti 
disceret  iinde  preces,  vatem  ui  Miisa  dedisset  ? 

poscit  openi  chorus,  et  praesentia  numina  sentit ; 

caelestes  imploiat  aquas  docta  prece  blandus  ; 

aveilit  morbos,  metuenda  pericula  pellit ; 

impetrat  et  pacem,  et  locupletem  frugibus  annum, 

carmine  di  snpcri  placantuv,  caiminc  Manes."' 

Ovid,  Art.  Amat.  d.  1^.05  : 

' '  cui'a  ducum  fuerunt  olim  regumque  pockw  : 
praemiaque  antiqui  magna  tulere  chori ; 

sanctaque  maiestas,  et  erat  venerabile  nomen 

vtttibus ;  et  largae  saepe  dabantiir  opes." 
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673-711. 

NULL!   PORRO 

VAK.  LECT.  (vs.  687). 

SPECTATA  H  eV  (Mun.  10719).  Ill  "ExrECT.VTA'  :  probata  nunc  etiam, 

ut  et  '  rebus  spectata  iuventus '  ;  hoc  autem  dicit :  tua  pietas  miht 

semper  jyrohata.  moic  etiam  ITER  DrRCil  viciT,"  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) ; 
D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1C71,  1676,  1704);  Burin.;  HejTie  ;  Brunck  ; 
Wakef. 

EXOPTATA  H  ̂ 2. 

EXPECTATA  or  EXSPECTATA  I  Vat.,  Roni.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  ia.  Ill  Princ. ; 

Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475 ;  Mod. ;  Bresc. ;  Paris,  1600 ; 

R.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph. ;  Bersmann  ;  Phil. ;  Pott. ;  AVagn. 

(edd.  Heyn.  and  1861);  Peerlk.;  Lad. 

EXPECT  ATE  II  e'J. 

NULLI  CERTA  UOMUS  ;  LUCIS  HABITAMUS  OPACIS,  KIPARUMQUE 

TOROS   ET  PRATA   RECEXTIA    RIVIS    INCOLIMUS  (vv.  673-5).   This 

answer  of  Musaeiis  to  the  Sibyl  and  Aeneas  inquiring  after 

Anchises,  short  as  it  is  and  unlike  as  it  is  in  subject  and  even 

in  drift,  has  yet  so  strong  a  savour  of  the  rather  long-winded 
answer  of  the  itriovQOQ  aporptvg  to  Hercules  making  inquiry 

about  Augeas  and  his  herds,  that  one  can  hardly  resist  the 

conjecture  that  Yirgil,  composing  this  passage,  had  Theocritus, 

Idi/IL  25.  7,  in  his  mind — a  conjecture  on  which  the  undoubtedly 
intentional  parallelism  of  Aeneas  and  Hercules,  pointed  out  in 

*  The  word  expectata  is  not  supplied  by  me,  but  is  in  the  MS.  Servius  has 
plainly  explained  spectata,  though  in  the  MS.  it  stands  expectata.  In  the 

Servius  of  Henric-petri's  edition  of  Virgil,  Basel,  1586,  it  stands  exactly  as  in  the 

Dresden  MS.  of  Servius.  In  Lion's  ed.  of  Sei-vius  as  well  as  in  the  quotation  of 

Servius  in  Burmann's  Virgil  the  words  "  nunc  etiam  "  are  omitted. 
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Rem.  ou  "  insignem  pietate  virum,"  bestows  some  verisimili- 
tude : 

■irotfj.vat  fxiv  ̂ affiKijos  (vppovos  Airytiao 

ov  iraffai  ̂ offKOvrai  lav  fioffif  ovS'  fva  xi^pov 

oAA'  at  fifv  pa  vffJLOvrai  fTr'  ox^ais  oj"'/''  EAKroufToi, 

at  S'  lepov  Beioio  irapa  poov  A\<p€toto, 

at  8'  fiTj  Bovirpaffiov  TroKvBorpvos,  at  Se  Kai  ai5e. 
X^pty  5€  crr]Koi  ff(pi  TfTvy/jLfvoi  (icriv  (Kaarais. 

amap  fiovKoKioiari  TrfpnrKrfQovffi  irtp  (fimji 

iravnaaiv  uofioi  uSe  rfdrjAora  ateu  taffiv, 

Mrjviov  aft,  fieya  TL(pos,  first  fii,e\ir]Sea  irotrjf 

Kfifiuvfs  floAefloutrtf  woSpoffot  eiafi€vat  Te 

(IS  oAis,  1}  pa  $oe(T<Ti  /xtvos  Keparjffiv  af^ti. 

o\A'  io,ufv  fj.a\a  irpos  ntV   €70;  Se  roi  Ti}yefxoviv(TO} 
avKiv  e<p  TjfteTfprji',  iva  Kiv  TeTfj.ot/j,ey  avoKra. 

NuLLi  CERTA  DOMLS. — 1.  8.,  Tho'c  arc  )io  siparotc  liabitalioiis 

/icrc,  ire  all  lire  in  common ;  in  modern  parlance,  u-e  arc  a  U 

■socialists;  and  so  Silius,  13.  525 :  "  domus  omnibus  una,"'  pretf  y 
much  oiu'  OAvu  notion  of  heaven. 

Recentia  kivis. — *'  Virentia,"  Servius.  "  Aspersa  aquis,' 
Cynth.  Genet.  Neither  explanation  throws  any  light  on  the 

A'ii-gilian  expression,  the  meaning  of  which  is  neither  that  the 
meads  are  green  nor  that  the  meads  are  irrigated,  but  literally 

that  the  meads  are  fresh  (always  fresh)  in  consequence  of  tlieir 

perpetual  iiiigation. 

Camposque  nitentes  (vs.  677). — "'Nitens,'  nut  t«imply  (jf 
fertility,  as  Geor(/.  1.  15S  ;  2.  211 ;  but  expressing  the  luminous 

appearance  of  the  whole  region,  verse  ti4U,  above,''  C'unington. 
If  we  accept  this  interpretation  we  must,  pari  rationc,  interpret 

"  nitentes  equos,"  verse  654,  reflecting  the  light  of  the  bright 
region  in  ivhick  they  are  grazing — which  is  absurd.  Nitentes, 

therefore,  is  to  be  understood  exactly  as  in  Georg.  1.  15J :  ?. 

211,  where,  however,  it  is  not  "  fertile,"  but  sleek  and  glossg,  as 
cattle  from  good  feeding  and  caring  (verse  654).  Its  opposite 

is  squalidus.  In  the  English  language  there  is  no  exactly 

corresponding  term  applicable  to  land. 

At  j'ater  axciiises,  &c   M\MS(jtK  (vv.  679-683). — 
See  Rem.  on  vs.  716. 
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InCI.USAS  ANIMAS  SUPERUMQUE  AD  LUMEN  ITURAS  LUSTRABAT 

STUDIO  REroLENs  (vv.  680-1). — So  Toh.  Ceh.  8 :  oxXaq  o  iroXvg, 

o  Trana  r»ji'  irvXtiv  trpearcog,  oi  /itWoi'Tic;  tKnruptViaBcu  hq  tov 

I'jioi',  ovTOi  tiaii'. 

VeMSTI  TANDEM,  TUAQUE  SPECTATA  PAUENTI  VICIT  ITER 

DURUM  PIETAS  ?  (vV.  687-8).   SPECTATA,    liot  EXPECTATA  ;    first, 
because  spectata  pietas  affords  a  better  sense  than  expectata 

PIETAS,  inasmuch  as  while  on  the  one  hand  it  had  been  anything 

but  complimentary  to  Aeneas  to  speak  of  his  pietas  as  a  thing 

not  real  and  actually  existent,  but  only  future  and  expected,  it 

was  on  the  other  hand  in  the  highest  degree  complimentary, 

and  only  what  Aeneas's  pietas  deserved,  to  speak  of  it  as 
already  tried  and  experienced  ;  secondly,  because  the  very  term 

has  been  applied  to  the  "  pietas  "  of  Aeneas  by  Ovid,  Fcn^ti, 
h.SK: 

'•  hinc  satns  Aeneas,  pietas  spectata  per  ignes, 

sacra,  patremque  humeris,  altera  sacra,  tiilit ; ' ' 

thirdly,  because  expectata  had  a  ready  origin  in  2.  283,  and 

8.  38  ;  and  lastly,  because  although  Servius's  editors  represent 
him  as  reading  and  explaining  expectata,  it  is  perfectly  clear 

from  his  words  (see  Var.  Led.)  that  he  actually  reads  and  ex- 

plains spectata. 

[*4Htfe#'].  Not  spectata  (although  this  very  epithet  has 

been  applied  to  the  "pietas"  of  Aeneas  by  Ovid,  Fasti^  If.  37^ 
quoted  above,  but  expectata,  first,  on  account  of  the  greater 

weight  of  MS.  authority ;  and  secondly,  on  account  of  the  na- 

tural connexion  of  expectation  with  arrival.  Compare  2.  282  : 

"  quibus.  Hector,  ab  oris,  expeciate^  venis ?"  Grruter,  Inscr.,  p.  692, 

No.  10  :  "  C.  Laelio,  C.  f.  iv.  magna  omnium  crpcdatione  genito, 

et  decimo  octavo  aetatis  anno  ab  immaui  Atropo  e  vita  reciso," 

&c.  And  Cic.  ad  Fam.  k-  ̂   ■'  "  renies  enim,  mihi,  oxpectatuf^.^* 
In  our  text,  Virgil  has,  for  the  sake  of  varying  the  usual  form 

of  expression,  separated  "  expeclatus"  from  the  "venire  "and 
joined  it  to  another  verb. 

Nec  me  mea  cura  fefellit  (vs.  691). — No  one,  I  believe, 

except  Servius,  who  ever  read  these  words  has  ever  doubted  for 

n  moment  that  mea  cura  means  the  anxietv  of  Anchises  for  the 
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arrival  of  xVeneas.  "  Mea  cogitatio  non  mf.  kki  F.i.i.n,"  Cyiitli. 
Cenet.  "  Und  uiclit  war  tauschentl  die  schnsucht,"  Voss.  It 
is,  however,  easier  to  feel  that  this  is  certainly  the  meaning  than 

to  show  that  the  quaint  old  grammarian  is  wrong  in  his  assertion 

that  MEA  CUKA  is  said  of  Aeneas  himself,  as  "mea  maxima  cura'' 

and  "  iustissima  cm-a"  are  elsewhere  said  of  Aseanius.  Perhaps 

the  best  ai'gument  against  Servius,  next  after  the  reader's  inward 
sense,  is,  that  in  those  cases  where  cura  is  said  of  a  person  it  is 

added  as  a  further  description  or  accouut  of  the  person  ah-eady 
designated  by  name  or  other  description,  not  used  as  a  substitute 

for  the  name  or  description  itself.  Accordingly,  in  the  cases  just 
cited  we  have 

"  regius  accitu  can  genitoris  ad  urbem 
Sidoniam  pner  ire  paiat,  mea  maxima  cura, 

doaa  f erens, ' ' 
and 

"  ipse  inter  medios,  Veneris  iustissima  cura, 

Dardanius  caput,  ecce,  pxcr  detectus  honestum,"  kt. 

Ix  VALLE  REDUCTA  (vs.  703). — "  In  anfractu  vallis,"  "Wagner 
{Praesf.).  I  think  not,  but  in  a  valley  xchich  icas  an  of  set  of  that 

in  icJdch  he  himself  was  (verse  679) ;  a  side  valley,  as  we  would 

say.  If  the  meaning  had  been  in  a  bend  or  curve  or  turning  of 

a  valky,  how  was  Aeneas  to  have  seen  into  it  ? 

CaUSASQUE   REQriRlT   INSCIUS   AENEAS  ;    QUAE   SINT    EA    FI.U- 

MiNA  PORRO,  &c.  (vv.  710-11). — PoRRO  bclongs  not  (with 

Cynth.  Cenet.)  to  requirit,  but  (with  Servius)  to  flumina, 

and  signifies  away  there,  on  there,  forward  there,  further  on  there. 

It  seems  to  be  intermediate  between  prope  and  procul. 

HENRY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.   IJI.  ■"" 
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710-725. 

HAS  EQtlDEM  MEMORARE  TIRI  ATQUE  OSTENDERE  CORAM 

lAMPRIDEM  HANC  PROLEM  CUPIO  ENUMERARE  MEORUM 

QUO  MAGIS  ITALIA  MECUM  LAETERE  REPERTA 

O  PATER  ANNE  AI.IQUAS  AD  CAELUM  IIINC  IRE  PUTANDT\M  EST 

SUULIMES  AMMAS  ITERUMQUE  IN  TARDA  REVERTI 

CORPORA  QUAE  LUCIS  MISERIS  TAM  DIRA  CUPIDO 

DICAM  EQUIDEM  KEG  TE  SUSPENSUM  NATE  TENEBO 

SUSCIPIT  ANCHISES  ATQUE  ORDINE  SINGULA  PANDIT 

PRINCIPIO  CAELUM  AC  TERRAS  CAMPOSQUE  LIQUENTES 

LUCENTEMQUE  GLOBUM  LUNAE  TITANIAQUE  ASTRA 

VAE.  LECT.  [punct.,  &c.]  (w.  716-7). 

CORAM,  lAMPRiDEir  HANC   PEOLEXi  III  P.  Manut. ;    La   Cerda  ;  Heyne  ; 

"Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Praest.) ;  Lad. 
CORAM  lAMPEiDEM,  AC  III  Bnmck. 

CORAM  L\.MPEIDEM,  HAXC  ID  Yoss. 

lAMPRIDEM  HANC  III  Ribheck,  who  encloses  vs.  716  in  square  brackets. 

VAR.  LECT.  lpuitct.'\  (vv.  722-4). 
Ill  P.  Manut. : 

DICAM  EaUIDEM,  NEC  TE  SUSPENSUM,  NATE,  TENEBO, 

SUSCIPIT  ANCHISES,  ATQUE  ORDINE  SINGULA  PANDIT. 

PRINCIPIO,   &C. 

Ill  Heyne : 

DICAM  EQUIDEM  ;    NEC  TE  SUSPENSUM,  NATE,   TENEIiO  ; 

SUSCIPIT  ANCHISES,  ATQUE  OKDINE  SINGULA  PANDIT. 

PKINCIPIO,   &C. 

Ill  "Wakefield,  who  observes  very  correctly  :  "  Correxi  pessimam  dis- 
tinctionem,  quae  vitiat  alias  editiones ;  quamvis  reetiora  monuerit 

Servius,  et  veram  constructionem  loci  aperuerit."  "Wakefield,  however, 
is  very  wrong  in  commencing  a  paragraph  with  peincipio.  The  para- 

graph begins  with  dicam  : 

DICAM  EQUIDEM,  NEC  TE  SUSPENSUM,  NATE,   TENEBO, 

SUSCIPIT  ANCHISES  :    ATQUE  ORDIXE  SINGULA  PANDIT. 

PRINCIPIOj   &C. 
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T'JJi.  LECT.  (vs.    725). 

LUCENTEM  I  Vat.,  limn.,  Pal.     Ill  V.  Maiuit.  ;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  {Pracst.) ; 
Ribb. 

IXC 

nfGENTKM  I  Med.  (LN'GEXTEM). 

Bibbeck  has  placed  the  fii'st  of  these  lines  within  brackets,  and 

observes  in  a  note  :  "  Yersuni  71G,  quern  non  intcrpretatiir  Ser- 

vius,  poeta  primo  conamine  in  schedas  effusum  postea  in  eius 
vieem  v.  717  elaborato  oniitti  voluerat,  sed  relictum  in  textu 

delere  religioni  habueriint  amici."  And  the  friends  performed 
a  very  friendly  part  not  only  towards  Virgil,  but  towards  the 

sense — the  sense  requiring  the  former  line  scarcely  less  than  the 

latter,  inasmuch  as  without  the  former  line  there  is  no  tibi  and 
no  osTENDERE  CORAM,  both  esscutial  to  the  full  expression  of 

Anchises'  meaning,  which  is  not  that  he  had  been  a  long  time 
desirous  to  enumerate  his  offspring,  but  that  he  had  been  a  long 

time  desirous  to  enumerate  his  offspring  ̂ o  In's  son  Aeneas  (tibi)  ; 
and  not  merely  to  enumerate  them  to  him,  but,  as  clearly 

appears  from  every  line  of  the  sequel,  to  show  them  to  him  in 

person  (ostendere  cor.\m).  The  two  lines  are  mutually  de- 

pendent, each  of  them,  according  to  the  author's  usual  habit, 
supplying  something  which  is  wanting  in  the  other,  and  both 

together  making  up  a  sense  which  it  was  impossible,  without  a 

concentration  wholly  foreign  to  the  author's  manner,  to  express 
within  narrower  limits.  There  is  a  similar  division  of  the  same 

subject-matter  into  two  mutually  dependent  passages  or  clauses 

a  little  above,  where  we  are  informed,  vv.  680,  CSl,  that 

Anchises  "  lustrabat  inclusas  animas  superumque  ad  lumen 

ituras,"  and,  verse  682,  that  he  "  recensebat  numenim  carosque 

nepotes."  Is  it  not  plain  that  the  "recensebat"  there  repeats 

"lustrabat,"  exactly  as  in  our  text  exumerare  repeats  memo- 

rare  and  ostendere  coram  ;  and  that "  omnem  suorum  numerum 

carosque  nepotes"  there  repeats  "inclusas  animas  superumque 

ad  bimen  ituras,"  exactly  as  in  our  text  prolem  meorum  re- 

peats HAS,  those  identical  "inclusas  animas  superumque  ad 

lumen  ituras  "?     And  is  it  not  equally  plain  that  as  verse  683 
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is  tliere  arlded  expressly  for  the  sake  of  the  statement  that 

tho  "  inchisae  animae"  were  Anehises'  owu  "  nepotes,"  so  the 
second  verso  of  our  text  is  the  similar  completion  of  the  first, 

containing  as  it  does  not  merely  a  similar  but  the  very  same 

statement,  viz.,  that  the  "  inelusae  aniraae"  were  the  posterity 

of  Anchises  (i'Kor.i:M  meoiu'm)  ?  And  such  is  by  no  means 

exceptionally  or  unusually  Virgil's  manner  of  writing,  viz.,  to 
add  an  additional  sentence,  with  its  own  separate  verb  an<l 

separate  advei'bs  and  adjectives,  for  every  additional  point  or 
item  which  he  wishes  to  add  to  the  first  or  principal  point  or 

item.  The  ailditional  point  or  item  both  in  our  text  itself  and 

in  its  parallel  is  mj/  posfcrifr/ ;  and  in  order  to  add  in  this 

thought  with  sufficient  emphasis,  clearness,  and  fulness,  the 

poet  adds  not  merely  the  word  "nepotes"  iu  the  one  case,  and 
the  word  prolem  in  the  other,  but  makes  each  word  the  subject 

of  a  new  clause  or  sentence,  supplying  it  with  its  own  verb,  a 

varied  repetition  of  the  original  verb,  with  its  own  enhancing 

adjective  or  adverb,  or  both,  and,  iu  the  parallel  case,  with  a 

paraphernalia  of  no  less  than  four  secondary  substantives — all 
suggested  by  the  first  additional  point  or  item.  Clearness  and 

distinctness,  roundness,  copiousness  and  richness,  are  the  results 

of  this  kind  of  construction  ;  but  a  poet  must  not  be  always 

copious,  round,  and  rich.  He  must  sometimes,  even  at  the  risk 

of  becoming  obscure,  be  brief  and  energetic,  else  we  tire  of  him, 

as  we  do  of  Spenser  and  Tasso.  It  is  with  great  judgment, 

then,  that  Virgil  does  not  always  use  this  construction,  but  very 

frequently  the  opposite;  and,  instead  of  forming  a  new  and 

separate  clause  for  his  new  item,  puts  the  new  item  into  the  old 

clause,  attaching  it,  no  matter  how  improperly  (to  use  a  favou- 
rite term  of  the  grammarians),  to  the  original  verb,  and  so 

forcing  it  sometimes  into  very  strange  and,  as  one  might  be  in- 
clined to  think  {pace  talis  nominis),  very  bad  company.  A 

.  striking  example  of  this  kind  is  afforded  by  10.  12  : 

"  cum  fera  Karthago  Romanis  arcibus  olim 

exitium  magnum  atque  Alpes  immittet  apertas." 

This  latter  construction  lias  been  frequently  animadverted  upon 
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by  my  predecessors;  but  the  former,  as  I  think,  not  loss  re- 

markable, seems  wholly  to  have  escaped  their  notice. 

Iami'kidkm  (vs.  7J7). — In  order  that  the  sentiment  of  the 

first  line  repeated  in  tlie  second  may  be  expressed  more  strongly 

and  emphatically  in  the  second  than  it  had  been  expressed  in 

the  first,  lAMPRiDEM  is  added  to  the  second  line,  just  as  we 

would  say  in  English  "  I  have  been  wishing  to  tell  you,  Ihin  long 

time  I  have  been  wishing  to  see  you  and  tell  you;"  or  as  wo 

would  not  say  simply  "Father!  father!"  or  "God!  God!" 
but  we  would  repeat  either  word  with  some  variation,  as,  for  in- 

stance, "  Father,  dear  father!"  or  "  God,  gracious  God!"  If 

any  doubt  remains  on  the  reader's  mind  that  tliis  is  really  a 
double,  or,  if  he  so  please,  a  compound,  passage  made  up  of  two 

simple  ones,  and  corresponding  in  every  respect  to  the  double  or 

compound  passage  with  which  I  have  just  compared  it,  let  him 

observe  that  that  passage,  too,  has  its  "iampridem"  or  enhanc- 

ing adverb  in  "  forte,"  and  that  tlie  enhancing  adverb  occupies 
the  same  position,  viz.,  that  of  first  word  of  the  \erse,  in  both 

passages. 

If  every  line  were  to  be  omitted  which  Servius  has  not  com- 
mented on,  and  the  structure  of  which  is  not  quite  conformable 

-with  a  commentator's  \'iews  of  Virgilian  versification,  we  should 
have  a  very  different  Aeneid  indeed  from  that  which  we  now 

so  happily  possess,  and  which  may  Apollo  in  his  goodness  long 

preserve  from  the  ruthless  shears  of  Peerlkamps  and  Gruppes. 

Prolem  meorum. — So  vs.  682,  "  numerum  suorum." 

Enumerare. — It  is  "  o«numerare,"  not  enumerare,  in 

that  passage  of  Seneca  where  Seneca,  in  the  character  of  Nero, 

says  that  he  is  ready  to  render  an  account  to  the  gods  of  the 

human  race  committed  to  his  charge,  that  he  is  ready  to  count 

them  over  one  by  one  to  the  gods,  cle  Clan.  1.  1 :  "  Ilodie  diis 

immortalibus,  si  a  me  rationem  repetant,  rt/mumerare  genus 

humanum  paratus  sum."  I  strongly  suspect  that  the  reading 
should  be  the  same  in  our  text. 

Reperta  (vs.  7 IS). —Fokiu/,  (Uncovered,  made  out,  with  much 

eare  and  troid'le.  See  Rem.  on  "  dolis  repertis,"  ■}.  lv?S  ;  and 

Rem    on  "divitiis  repertis,"  6.  610. 
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U  TATKU,  &('.,  .  .  .  COKPORA  (vv.  719-21).   "  IrE  SUBLIMES, 

redire,  ad  caelum,  b.  e.  ad  vitam,"  Heyne.  "  Aliquas  (irgend 
eine  seele)  hinc  sublimes  (aufwarts)  ad  caelum  (die  oberwelt) 

IRE,"  Tliiel.  "  Ita  ire  ut  sublimes  evadant,  in  locum  perve- 

niaiit  altiorem,"  Gossrau.  "  Sublimes,  i.  e.  surtiufn  tcndcntes 

(of.  1.  203  et  5.  255),  cum  ire  coniungendum  esse  patet,"  For- 

Ligcr.  "lunge  ire  sublimes,"  Wagner  (1861).  I  object  (1), 
tbat  the  structure  aliqx'as  aximas  ire  sublimes  ad  caelum  too 

forcibly  and  roughly  separates  the  words  sublimes  and  aximas 

placed  together  in  so  close  and  natural  connexion.  (2),  that 

the  emphasis  thrown  by  this  structure  on  sublimes  (see  Rem. 

on  "  ora,"  2.  247),  and  especially  on  sublimes  coming  after  ad 
caelum,  is  too  strong,  suggests  the  notion  of  ascent  not  merely 

to  the  upper  world,  the  upper  air,  already  expressed  by  ad 

caelum,  but  to  the  sky,  i.  e.  to  heaven,  which  is  not,  and  is 

not  even  by  those  who  adopt  the  structure  pretended  to  be, 

the  meaning.  (3),  that  it  being  only  (both  according  to  our 

author  himself,  verse  758  : 

"  illustres  animas  nosti-umque  in  nomen  itui-as," 

and  those  later  writers  who  have  adopted  their  notions  of  such 

matters  from  our  author,  ex.  (jr.  Manil.  1.  756  (ed.  Delph.)  : 

"  -dn  fortes  aniinac,  diffnataque  nomina  caelo 
corporibus  resoluta  suis,  terraeque  remissa, 

hue  migrant  ex  orbe,  suumque  habitantia  caelum 

aetherios  vivimt  annos,  mundoque  fruuntur?" 

(where  Gronov.  Ohscrr.  1.  11  :  "'Terrae  remissa'  dicit  pro  a 

terra  rciiiism"  [Bentley  reads  "  terraque  remissa"]);  Calpurn. 
8.  35  : 

' '  omniparens  aether,  et  rerum  caiisa  liquores, 

foi-poris  et  geniti-ix  tellns,  vitalis  et  aer, 
accipite  hos  calamos,  atque  haec  nostro  Meliboeo 

raittite,  si  sentire  datur  post  fata  quietis. 

nam  si  sublimes  animae  caelestia  templa 

sidereasque  colunt  sedes,  mundoque  f ruuntur ; 

tu  nostros  adverte  modes,  quos  ipse  benigno 

peetore  fovisti,  quos  tu,  Aleliboee,  piobasti") 

soiiio  nobler  spirits,  and  not  the  vulgar  crowd  of  spirits  who 
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come  back  to  the  earth  from  Lethe,  the  addition  to  am.mas  of 

SUBLIMES  in  the  sense  of  noble,  c/eiaicd,  nui/inu',  is  absolutely 

necessary.  (4),  that  sublimis  is  no  loss  commonly  used  figu- 

ratively, or  to  express  moral  elevation,  than  literally,  or  to 

express  physical  elevation   {I'.r.fjr.  Ovid,  Amor.   1.  15.  '23: 

"  carinina  .-iih/iniix  time  sunt  poiitiira  Litcreti."' 

Id.  i'.c  Po,ito,3.  3.  103: 

"  mens  tua  .yub/i/nin  supra  genus  cuiiiiet  ipsuui." 

Id.  Met.  1^.  JiW: 

"  aspicit  banc  natis  thalamexjuc  Athaniantis  habenteni 

sublimen  tt/iimo.i,  et  alumni  uumino,  Tuno." 

Id.  Fmt.  1.  295: 

"  quid  vetat  et  Stellas,  ut  quaeque  oriturque  caditquo 

dicere  ?  proniissi  pai-s  sit  et  ista  mei. 
felices  animos,  quibus  hacc  cognoscere  primis, 

inque  domos  superas  scandere  cura  fuit  I 

credibile  est  illos  pariter  vitiisque  locisque 

altius  bumanis  exseruisse  caput, 

non  Venus  et  vinum  suhlimia  pectora  f regit, 

officiumve  fori,  militiaeve  labor, 

nee  levis  ambitio,  pci-fusaquc  gloria  fuco, 

magnarumve  fames  soUieitavit  opum. 

admovere  oculis  distantia  sidera  nostris  ; 

aetberaque  ingenio  supposuere  suo," 

where  "sublimia"  is,  according  to  Ovid's  usual  play  upon 
words,  used  literally  and  figuratively  at  once.  Varro,  It.  11.  2. 

U:  *' antiqui  reges  et  sublimes  viri").  And  (5),  because  tliat 
some  spirits  should  be  willing  to  return  into  tlie  dull  flesh  is 

a  less  proper  subject  for  Aeneas's  surprise  and  wonder  than  tlial 
some  sublime  spii'its  should.  For  all  these  reasons,  I  agree  un- 

hesitatingly with  Servius  (ed.  Lion)  :  "  non  omnes,  sed  subli- 

mium;"  and,  there  being  no  important  variety  of  reading  on 
which  to  throw  the  blame,  a.scrihe  the  mistake  of  Ileyne, 

Thiel,  Gossrau,  Forbiger,  and  Wagner,  no  less  than  the  hesita- 

tion of  Ascensius  ("in  sublimi  sitas,  aut  egregias"),  La  Cerda 
("  an  illHsfre.^  et  itobilcs,   ut  plerique ;  an  haec   est  sententia  : 
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fii'i'iiie  polvd  ii{  animae  quae  nunc  aunf  in  inferno  iterum  aupernae 

et  sublimes  reddantur?''),  and  Conington  ("subliimes  apparently 

witli  IRE,  like  'subliiuis  abit,'  1.  415  [419J.  It  would  seem  to 
be  more  forcible,  if  we  could  take  it  of  the  nature  of  the  soul, 

that  which  ought  to  make  it  delight  in  an  exalted  life,  as 

opposed  to  the  life  enjoyed  in  connexion  with  tarda  cor- 

pora .  .  .  but  tlie  presence  of  ad  caelum  in  tlie  context  would 

make  this  awkward  here"),  eitliei*  to  the  inherent  obscurity 
of  the  Latin  language,  or  to  a  defect  of  style  in  our  author,  or 

perhaps  to  both  causes  combined. 

Sublimes  aximas. — So  vs.  758  (already  quoted),  **  illustres 

animas";  11.  24,  "  egregias  animas";  6.  827,  "  Concordes  ani- 

mae"; 6.  818,  "  animamque  superbam  ultoris  Bruti."  The 

Roman  is  styled  "  sublimis,"  lofty  or  sublime-minded,  by  Hor. 
£pist.  2.1.161^: 

"  tentavit  qiioque  rem  [Romaniis],  si  digue  veitere  posset, 

et  placuit  sibi,  natura  sublimis  et  acer ;" 

and  a  young  man  in  comparison  of  his  senior,  by  the  same 

author,  Art.  Poet.  165: 

"  sublimis  cupidusqiie  et  amata  relinquere  pemix." 

Quae  ltcis  miseris  tam  dira  cupido  ? — Wagner  (ad  vers. 

888)  objects  that  it  is  inconsistent  in  our  author  to  describe  the 

spirits  who  inhabit  the  Elysian  plains,  which  enjoy  a  splendid 

sunlight  of  tlieir  own  (vs.  640  : 

"  largior  hie  campos  aether  et  luniine  vestit 

purpureo,  solenique  suum,  sua  sidera  norunt"), 

as  ha\'ing  a  dire  longing  for  the  light.  The  error  is  not,  how- 

ever, in  Virgil,  but  in  liis  commentator,  "  lux"  in  our  text  not 
meaning  light,  but  (according  to  a  use  of  the  term  very  common 

in  Tjatin  writers)  life.     Compare  Sil.  Ital.  16.  72  : 

"  per  medios  Hannon,  palmas  post  terga  revinctus, 
ecce,  trahebatur,  lucemque  (hen  dulcia  caeli 

lumina  !)  captivus  lucem  inter  vinela  petebat." 

Virg.  Georrj.  k-  ̂ 55 : 

"  turn  corpora /'/tr  carenttim 

cxportaut  tcctis  et  tristia  fuuera  ducunt." 
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Ibid.  U.  ̂ 71  : 

"  at  cantii  comniotae  Ercbi  dc  scdibus  iinis 

innliiac  ihant  tcntics  simulaornque  luce  carpntuni." 

Ami  SO  Aoi.  6.  7I>1  :   "  proxima  sorte  tenet  A^r/v  loca"  [f/ic  lot 

(or  lots)  not  of  liglit,  but  of  lifi'~\.     So  completely,  in  tins  use  of 
the  word  lux  for  life,  is  the  notion  of  liijJtt  lost  and  that  of  life 

substituted  for  it,  that  Telesiuus  (Sil.  10.  153)  "  exhalat  luccm 

in  auras,"  exhales,  of  course  not  his  light,  Lut  his  life  into  the 
air : 

"  supreniam  Telesinus  in  auras 

exhalat  luccm,  et  dubitantia  luinina  condit." 

The  Latin  writers  seem  to  have  adopted  this  use  of  lif/lit  for  life 

from  the  Greeks.     See  Eurip.  Ijihid.  in  Aulicl.  1:280  (Slock)  : 

KOUKfTl  /UOl   <p(C  S  , 

ovS'  aeKiov  ToSe  (peyyos, 

where  (pwg  so  entirely  means  life,  and  so  little  means  li'j/if,  that 

in  order  to  express  li(//tt  the  poet  found  it  necessary  to  add 

atXtov  (piyjof;.  The  Italians  use  the  term  in  the  same  sense,  as 

Petr.  Sou.  ("  (iuando  io  son  tutto  volto  in  quella  parte"): 

"  i  ehe  teino  del  coi'che  mi  si  parte, 

e  veggio  presso  il  fin  de  la  niia,  luce.'" 

See  Remm.  on  1.  550;  2.  360. 

Principio  caelum  AC  TERRAS,  &Q. — There  could  he  no 

clearer  or  more  explicit  exposition  of  that  pantheism,  that  God- 
in-all,  which  is  the  real  core,  not  indeed  of  exoteric,  popular,  or, 

if  I  may  so  say,  heathen,  but  of  esoteric,  hidden,  mystic  Chris- 

tianity, that  pantheism  which  is  denounced  by  the  apostle  of  the 

exoteric  doctrine  as  the  fundamental,  first  and  worst,  error  of  the 

wicked  and  impious  times  on  which  it  has  been  the  unhappy  lot 

of  his  most  sacred  Holiness  to  fall.  See  "Syllabus  Complectens 

Praecipuos  Nostrae  Aetatis  Errores  Qui  Notantur  In  Allocutioni- 

bus  Consistorialibus,  In  Encyclicis,  Aliisque  Apostolicis  T^itteris 

Sanctissimi  Domini  Nostri  Pii  Papae  IX.",  §  I. :  "  Pantheismus, 

Natm-alismus  et  Eationalismus  absolutus.  I.  Nullum  snpre- 

mum,   sapientissimuni,   providentissiraumque  Numen    divinum 
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exsistit  al)  hac  reriim  universitate  distinctum,  et  Deus  idem  est 

ao  rerum  natura  et  iccirco  immutationibus  obnoxius,  Deusque 

reapse  fit  in  liomiue  et  niundo,  atque  omnia  Deus  sunt  et  ipsis- 
simam  Dei  habent  substaiitiam  ;  ae  una  eademque  res  est  Deus 

cum  mundo,  et  proinde  spiritus  cum  materia,  necessitas  cum 

libertate,  verum  cum  falso,  bonum  cum  malo,  et  iustum  cum 

iuiusto.  (Alloc.  Maxima  quidem*  9  iunii  1862)."  A  similar 
exposition  of  the  same  philosophical  theory  is  to  be  found  in 

many  other  of  the  Latin  poets,  ex.  gr.  in  Lucretius,  in  Manilius, 
2.  60: 

"  namque  canam  tacita  naturae  raente  potentetn 
infusumque  deum  caelo,  terrisque;  fretoque, 

ingentem  aequali  moderantem  foedere  molem, 

totumque  altemo  consensu  vivere  mundum, 

et  rationis  agi  motu,  cum  spiritus  unus 

per  cunctas  habitet  partes  atque  irriget  orbem, 

omnia  pervolitans,  corpusque  animale  figuret ; ' ' 

and  again,  1 .  525  : 

"  at  manet  incolumis  mundus  suaque  omnia  servat, 
quae  nee  longa  dies  auget  minuitque  senectus, 

nee  motus  puncto  curvat,  cursusque  fatigat ; 

idem  semper  erit,  quoniam  semper  fuit  idem, 

non  alium  videre  patres  aliumve  nepotes 

aspicient :  deus  est,  qui  non  mutatur  in  aevum." 

Principio. — Compare  fragment  of  the  Chrysippus  of  Euri- 

pides, quoted  in  Rem.  on  4.  160-168;  also  Hesiod,  Theog.  US: 

ai  5'  a/jifipOTOV  ocdav  leicrai 
deoiv  yevos  aiSoiov  irpoiTov  KKeiovaiv  aoiSr], 

*l  "■PXV^  "US  Vaia  Kai  Ovpavos  tvpvs  eri/crev. 

LUCEXTEMQUE   GLOI5UM   LUNAE  TITAXIAQUE  ASTRA. — "  Sol  ct 

Luna  erant  Titanes.  Luna  titaniaque  astra,  quasi  diceres :  lana, 

ac  non  sola  hum  sed  utnimque  astrum  Titanium,'"  Wagner  (1861). 
So  the  meaning  is:  both  the  moon,  and  tlie  sun  and  moon;  loth 

Luna,  and  Sol  and  Luna!  I  rather  suspect  not,  but  both  the 

moon  and  the  sun.  "Astra"  alone,  without  even  so  much  as  an 
explanatory  or  defining  adjunct,  is  used  twice  at  least  by  Statins 

*   "  quidem":  so  the  newspaper  cutting  inserted  in  Dr.  James  Henry's  MS.- 
J.  F.  D. 
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to  signify  the  suu's  light,  flic  «>iiiii;  vi/.,  Tlnh.  11.  93  (of  the 

eJfect  of  the  sun's  light  on  the  torch  and  snakes  of  Megaera)  : 
.     .     .     "  hebet  infera  caelo 

taxus,  et  insuctos  angucs  nimia  astru  soporant  ;" 

and  ibid.  1.  SOJf  (of  Mercury)  : 

"  summa  pedum  propcre  plantaribus  illigat  alis, 

obnubitque  comas,  et  temperat  astra  galcro," 

protects  /lid  head  from  the  heat  of  the  aiDt  tcifh  his  (jaUras,  un- 

doubtedly the  meaning  of  Statins,  as  appears  from  a  compiuisou 

with  Calpuni.  Eelog.  1.  6: 

"  nos  quoque  \-icinis  cur  non  succedimus  unibris  !■' 
torrida  cur  solo  defeudimus  ora  ffakrof 

Sol  and  Luna  are  indeed  both  of  them  Titans,  and  so  far 

Wagner  is  right ;  but  Sol  is  especially  and  peculiarly-  Titan, 
the  Titan  (as  4.  118: 

.     .     .     "  ubi  piimos  crastinus  ortus 

extulcrit  Titan,  radiisque  retexerit  orbem." 

Seneca,  Here.  Act.  968  (Dejanira,  when  about  to  kill  herself, 

apostrophizing  the  sun  and  life)  : 

"  recede,  Titan,  tuque,  quae  blunda  tenes 

in  luce  miscios,  vita")  ; 

and  the  cave  from  which  the  sun  sets  out  on  his  daily  journey 

is  the  Titanian  cave,  "  Titania  antra"  (as  Val.  Flacc.  4.  90,  of 
the  rising  sun : 

"  interea,  magni  iamiam  subeuntibus  astns 
Oceani  gcnitale  caput,  Titania  frcnis 

antra  sonant ;  Sol  auricomus,  cingentibus  Uoris, 

multifidum  iubar,  et  bisseno  sidere  textam 

loricam  induitur"). 

Magxo  se  corpore  miscet. — "  Per  totum  mundum  didita 

est  anima  mundi,"  Ileyne.  I  find  some  difficulty  in  reconcil- 
ing this  use  of  the  term  mag  no  corpore — here  a  repetition  of 

TOTAM  MOLEM,  which  is  again  a  general  term  embracing  the 

previously  enumerated  particulars — with  the  use  of  the  same 
term  Geory.  2.  325,  and  Perrir/iliuin  Veneris,  55,  for  the  earth 

alone.     Perhaps  the  best  way  of  explaining  the  apparent  incon- 
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gruitj   is  to   consider  tliat  the   niundus,   or  universe  of  the 

ancient  cosmogony,  was  the  earth  considered  as  a  magnum 

corpus,  of  which  the  sun,  moon,  and  constellations  were  but 

the  dependencies  and  outfittings ;  and  that  our  author,  when 

speaking  in  our  text  of  the  "tota  moles"  and  the  "magnum 

corpus,"  was  in  fact  tliinking  only  of  that  great  earth  of  ours  of 
which  the  whole  of  the  heavens,  nocturnal  as  well  as  diurnal, 

was  no  more  than  the  garniture.     This  explanation  seems  to 

derive  no  small  confirmation  from  the  application  of  this  yery 

term  "corpore"  to  the  earth  by  Cicero,  de  Dirinat.  1.  11,  in  the 
course  of  a  poem  which  treats  of  the  mundus  in  a  manner  so 

similar  to  that  of  our  text  as  to  be  quoted  by  commentators  as 

parallel  : 

"  principio  aetherio  flammatus  luppiter  igni 
vertitur,  et  totvim  coUustrat  lumine  mundum, 

menteque  divina  caelum  terrasque  petessit : 

quae  penitus  sensus  hominum  vitasque  retentat, 

aetheris  aetemi  septa  atque  indusa  cavemis. 

omnia  iam  cernes  divina  mente  notuta. 

aut  cum  se  gravido  tremofecit  corpore  tcllus.'" 

If  it  be  objected  that  the  same  term  is  applied  by  Ovid,  Met.  1. 

18,  to  the  chaos  out  of  which  all  things  were  created,  I  reply,  as 

before,  that  the  chaos  of  the  ancients — and  indeed  I  might  say 
of  the  moderns  who,  adopting  the  ancient  theory,  believe  in  a 

chaos — consisted  merely  of  the  as  yet  unarranged  materials  of 
the  earth,  out  of  which  materials  issued  at  a  certain  moment, 

nobody  knew  why  or  how,  the  existing  arrangement  of  land, 

water,  air,  light,  and  fire.  The  "  corpus"  of  Ovid's  chaos  was, 
then,  nothing  more  or  less  than  the  corpus  of  the  as  yet  unar- 

ranged earth,  exactly  as  Virgil's  "corpus  magnum"  was  the 
corpus  of  the  same  earth  arranged  and  digested  into  its — shall 

I  say  organs,  or  shall  I  say  departments  ? — land,  water,  air, 
light,  and  fire. 
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HINX'  METUUNT  CLTIUNTQUE  DOLEXT  GAUDENTQUE  NEQUE  AUKAS 

RESPICIUNT  CLAUSAE  TENEHRIS  ET  CARCERE  CAECO 

QUIN   ET  SLTREMO  QUUM  LUMINK  VITA  RKLIQUIT 

NOX  TAMEX  OMXE  MALUM  MISERIS  XEC  FUNUITUS  OMNES 

CORPOREAE  EXCEDUXT  PESTES  PENITUSQUE  NECESSE  EST 

MULTA  DIU  COXCRETA  MODIS  INOLESCERE  MIRIS 

ERGO  EXERCENTUR  POENIS  VETERUMQUE  MALORUM 

SUPPLICIA  EXPEXDUXT  ALIAE  PAXDUXTUR  IXAXES 

SUSPEXSAE  AD  VEXTOS  ALUS  SUB  GURGITE  VASTO 

INFECTUM  ELUITUR  SCELUS  AUT  EXURITUR  IGNI 

QUISQUE  SUOS  PATIMUR  MANES  EXINDE  PER  AMPLUM 

MITTIMUR  ELYSIUM  ET  PAUCI  LAETA  ARVA  TEX  EMUS 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  733). 

XEC  I  Rom,     III  P.  Mauut.  ;  D.  Heins. 

NEQUE  I  Vat.  (XEQ.*),  P(//.,  3[e(L  (NEQ.*) ;  "In  antiquis  omnibus  codd. 

quos  videriin  eodem  exemplo  Icgitur  neqtjk,"  Pierius.f  III  X.  Heins. 
(1670);  Haupt;  Wagn.  (Praes^.)  ;  llibb. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  734). 

RESPICIUNT  II 2?.  Ill  Don.  (adTer.  Andr.  5.  h-  5^)  ;  St.  Hieronym.  {Ep. 

133,  ad  Ctesiphont.);  Princ. ;  Ven.  1170, 1471,  1475  ;  Mil.  1475  ;  Bresc. ; 

Paris,  1600  ;  Fabricius  ;  Bersm.  ;  11.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph.  ; 

LaCerda;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1671);  Yea.  {Saf/yio) ;  Haupt. 

DESPiciUNT  I  Fat.,  Horn.,  Pal.,  Med.:  Pierius*  (but  see  note  on  neque 
above).  II  l\;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  Ven.  1472;  Hildcbert. 

Epist.  57  /  Phil. 

DisPiciUNT  II  i?.     Ill  N.  Heins.  (1676,  1704);  Heyne  ;  Pecrlk. ;  Pott.; 

Wagn.  {Led.  Vii(j.  and  Pracst.);  Ribb. 

*  Inexactly  quoted  by  Ribb.  neque. 

t  Our  generally  so  correct  and  trustworthy  Pierius  should  have  excepted  Jhe 

Roman,  which,  as  we  have  seen,  reads  nec.  With  respect  to  despicivnt  involved 

with  NEQtJE  in  the  same  too  universal  statement,  "  In  antiquis  omnibus  codd.  quos 

viderim  eodem  exemplo  legitur  neque  auras  nESPiciuNx,"  he  has  himself  taken 

care  to  make  the  exception  "  Alicubi  etiam  '  respicere'  habetur." 
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RUSPlCItTNT  III  Mil.   1474  ;  Mod. 

Conington  has  kespiciunt  in  his  small  ed.  ;  nisncrrxT,  supported  with  a 

note,  in  his  larp;e  cd. 

VAPi.  LECT.  (vs.  738). 

INOLESCEEE  I  Vat.,  Rom.,  Pal.,  3fed.     H  I?.     Ill  Trine;  Vcn.  1475; 

Mil.    1475;  Bresc. ;  P.  Manut.  ;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Iltins.  (1671,  1676, 

1704);  Phil.;   Hejme ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  He}ii., 

ed.  1861) ;  Lad. 

MOLLESCEBE  II  xr  ;  Casanata  (Fea).     Ill  Yen.  1471,    1472;  Mod. 

AiiOLESCEKE  III  Fea  {Saggio)  ex  coni. 

AuR.\s  (vs.  733). — "  Lucem,"  Heyne,  Wagner.  The  reader 
who,  taking  the  trouble  to  cast  his  eye  over  the  Heynian  index, 

shall  have  observed  that  in  no  one  of  the  other  ninety-four  in- 
stances in  which  it  has  been  used  by  Yirgil  does  the  word 

aurae  bear  the  meaning  of  "lux,"  will  hardly  require  to  be 

informed  by  me  how  little  likely  it  is  that  "  lux"  should  be  the 
correct  interpretation  of  alkae  in  the  passage  before  us.  From 

the  slightest  examination  of  those  ninety-four  instances  it  is 

perfectly  clear  that  (omitting  the  metaphorical  "  populares 

aurae"  of  6.  817)  Virgil  never  uses  the  word  aurae  except  in 
one  or  other  of  the  two  following  senses,  or,  to  speak  more 

accurately,  in  one  or  other  of  the  two  following  varieties  of  the 

same  general  sense  :  either,  first,  to  express  those  airs  which  we 

feel  blowing  upon  us,  the  gentler  currents  of  that  atmosphere 

by  which  we  are  immediately  surrounded ;  or,  secondly,  those 

remoter  parts  of  the  same  atmosphere,  which,  high  above  our 

heads,  and  beyond  our  reach  or  touch,  and  made  known  to  us 

only  by  our  sense  of  sight,  we  denominate  the  sky.  In  the 
former  of  these  senses  the  word  is  to  be  understood  in  all  such 

expressions  as  the  following :  "  crebrescunt  optatae  aurae,"  3. 

530 ;  "  vocat  carbasus  auras,"  4.  417  ;  "  Zephyri  tepentibus 

auris,"  Georg.  2.  330;  &c.  Examples  of  its  use  in  the  latter 
sense  are :  "  omnia  ferre  sub  auras,"  2.  158 ;  "  furit  aestus  ad 

auras,"  2.  759  ;  "  sub  auras  erigit  fluctus,"  3.  422  ;  "  saxa  sub 
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auras  glomerat,"  3.  OTG  ;  "  auras  suspiciens,"  10.  898;  "  assur- 

gere  in  auras,"  Geon/.  3.  109.  Often,  but  by  no  means  always, 
when  aurae  is  used  in  this  second  sense,  an  adjective  is  added 

in  order  to  give  force  and  clearness  :  "auras  aetherias,"  Gcorg.  2. 

291;  "superas  auras,"  5.  427,  above;  "aerias  auras,"  5.  520  [not, 
surely,  aerial  air,  or  acriallight,  but  aerial  sA-?/].  It  is  in  this,  its 

second,  sense,  that  "aurae"  is  used  in  the  passage  before  us. 
The  souls,  shut  up  in  the  dark  prison  of  the  body,  lose  their 

fine  perception,  become  brutalized,  and  cease  to  look  back  to,  or 

have  any  regard  for,  their  celestial  origin,  the  caelum,  sk}',  or 

"aurae"  ("superae  aurae"),  from  whence  they  originally  came. 

Compare  6.  363:  "  caeli  iucuudum  lumen  et  auras,"  where 

again  the  addition  of  "auras"  to  a  word  expressive  of  light 

shows  that  "auras"  itself  does  not  express  that  idea.  The 
German  I  aft  corresponds  to  the  Latin  aurae,  not  merely  in  the 

first  of  these  significations,  but,  as  appears  from  the  following 

example,  in  the  second  also,  Werner,  Die  Sohne  des  Thales, 

then  2,  prolog  : 

"  es  diinkte  ihm,  als  schaut'  er  unscm  enlball 
gleich  einer  ungeheuren  griinen  kugel, 

die  zwischen  meer  und  luft  gehiinget  war." 

This  double  Virgilian  use  of  the  word  aurae  once  clearly 

established,  we  immediately  perceive  the  true  meaning  of  tliat 

generally  misunderstood  passage  in  the  first  JEclogue  (vs.  57), 

"  canet  frondator  ad  auras,"  not  will  sing  to  the  air,  which  were 

as  much  as  to  say  will  sing  to  no  purpose,  u-ill  throic  awai/  his  song 

(see  "partem  volueres  dispersit  in  auras,"  11.  795,  where  "  volu- 
cres  "  is  added  to  show  that  "  auras"  is  used  in  the  former  of 

the  two  senses  given  above),  but  will  sing  to  the  ski/,  his  only  com- 
pany— will  sing  alone,  or,  as  correctly  rendered  by  Fea,  da  se. 

Respiciunt  (vs.  734)  is  the  true  reading.  The  meaning 

afforded  by  dispiciunt  ("proprie  dicitur  de  iis  qui  caeci  fue- 

rant,  aut  in  tenebris  versantes  primum  vident  lucem,"  "Wagner) 
is  inappropriate,  the  (as  I  think)  plain  drift  and  intention  of 

Virgil,  as  shown  by  the  whole  context,  being  to  say,  not  cannot 

distinctly  see  [distinguish),  but  do  not  cure  to  see,  hare  acquired  a 
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disinclination  to  see ;  precisely  the  meaning  contained  in  the 

vulgar  reading  respiciunt:  neque  auras  respiciunt,  no  longer 

look  totcanls,  or  awe  for,  those  aurae,  that  sic// from  which  they  ori- 

ijinnllycame  ("  OLliviscuntur  naturae  suae,  quam  Ai:RAS*vocavit," 
Servius.  "  Despicit  naturam  aeriam,"  Cyntli.  Cenet.).  Compare 

Macrob.  Somn:  Scip.  1.  9 :  "  Homini  una  est  agnitio  sui,  si  ori- 
ginis  natalisque  principia  atque  exordia  prima  respexerif,  nee  se 

quaesiverit  extra . .  .  Nee  deseruisse  unquam  caelani  videtur,  quod 

respeciu  et  cogitationibus  possidebat.  .  .  .  caelum  respectu  vel 

quum  adhuc  corpore  tenentiir  habitantes."  Cic.  Somn.  Scip.  : 

"  Cluam  cum  magis  iutuerer, '  quaeso,'  inquit  Africanus,  '  quous- 
que  humidefixa  tua  mens  erit  ?  Nonue  aspieis,  quae  in  templa 

veneris  ?'  "  where  "  templa"  is  the  sky  with  its  luminaries,  the 
heavens,  /.  e.  the  auras  of  our  text.     Compare  also  4.  236  : 

"  nee  prolem  Ausoniam  et  Lavinia  respicit  arva." 

Hom.    II.   1.    100  :     TWV     OV     Tl     fXiTUTOtTTT)     OVo"    a\i^yiZ,HQ.        Apoll. 
Rhod.  4.  357  : 

TCDV  5'  ouTj  /xerarpfTrr]  ocrcr'  ayopeves 

Xpfioi  evKTxofJievos. 

On  the  other  hand,  and  in  favour  of  the  reading  dispiciunt 

as  much  as  the  above-C[uoted  passage  of  Macrobius  is  in  favour 
of  RESPICIUNT,  we  have  Plotinus,  in  the  beginning  of  the  ninth 

book  of  the  fifth  Ennead,  dividing  men  into  three  classes,  of 

which  the  most  intellectual  class  corresponds  nearly  to  the  state 

of  man  considered  apart  from  the  incumbrances  of  the  flesh,  as 

here  described  by  Virgil,  and  going  on  to  say  :  Tpaov  ct  yevog 

Oeiojv  avOowTTiov,  Swa/nei  re  koeittovl  kui  o^irjjrt  ofxfiaTiov,  Eioe 

re  waTTEf)  vno  o^vSofJKiag  ti)v  av(v  aiyXijv,  kul  rjpOt)  re  sku, 

oiQv  VTTtp  vi({)(ijv,  Kcu  Ti]g  ivTuvOa  a\Xvog,  Kai  efxeivtv  ekh. 

Auras  respiciunt. — Compare  Cic.  de  Leyy.  1.  9  :  "  Nam 
cum  ceteras  animantes  abiecisset  [natura]  ad  pastum,  solum 

hominem  erexit,  ad  caeliqne  quasi  cognationis  domiciliique 

pristini  conspectum  excitavit." 
QuiN  ET  supremo  CUM  LIMINE  VITA  RELiQUiT. — There  is  a 

manifest  awkwardness  in  this  line.  Cum  has  the  position  (be- 
tween SUPREMO  and  lumine)  which  it  should  occupy  if  it  were 
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the  j)reposition  ;  yvt  it  i.s  the  coiijuuotioii.  This,  if  1  may  so 

say,  false  position  almost  necessitates  the  reader,  even  after  his 

having  connected  cum  as  the  conjnnction  witli  UKi.i(n;rr,  to  con- 

nect it,  imperceptibly  to  liinisclf,  as  thi'  preposition  with  sui-kkmo 

LUMIXE,  and  to  understand  the  woi"ds  to  mean  iu>t  ir/icii  af  ilwir 

laat  day  life  ha>i  left  tliviii,  but  irhoi  life  iritJi  its  htst  dmj  has  left 
tlwm. 

Si  riiKMo  LIMINE  is  uot  "  witli  its  List  ray"  (Conington), 
but  at  their  last  daij^  i.e.,  tlieir  Uixt  datj  Itarinci  arrircd,  their  /ant 

litjht  having  shone  on  them. 

IxoLEscERE  (vs.  738). — I  reject  Fea's  conjecture,  ahoi.es- 
CERE,  and  adhere  to  tlie  vulgar  reading  and  interpretation  ;  first  ̂ 

because  of  the  excellent  sense  thus  obtained  ;  and  secondly,  be- 

cause both  reading  and  interpretation  are  confirmed  both  by 
Claudian  in  his  account  of  the  condemnation  of  the  shade  of 

liufinus  by  Rhadamauthus,  in  Rafin.  2.  50Ij. : 

.     .     .     "  en,  pectus  inustae 

deforinant  maenlae,  vitiisque  u/olevit  imago;" 

and  by  Silius,  8.  582  : 

"  nunc  Silanis  quos  nutrit  aquis,  quo  gmsitc  tnulunt 

duvitiem  lapidum  inersis  biolesnre  raniis." 

The  Moi.LESCERE  of  the  Casanata  MS.  quoted  by  Fea,  of  tliree 

of  the  second-class  MSS.  examined  by  myself,  and  of  the  Modena 

ed.  of  1475,  has  evidently  arisen  from  the  ix  of  ixolescere 

being  mistaken  by  the  copyist  for  m,  the  former  being  some- 
times written  so  like  the  latter  in  those  MSS.  in  which  tlie  i  has 

no  dot,  as  to  be  absolutely  undistinguishable  from  it. 

Ergo  exercextur  poexis,  veterimque  maeorum  srrri.inA 

EXPExnrxT. — Compare  Sil.  1-3.  869  (ed.  E-up.j  : 
"  scd  luce  remota 

si  nulla  est  venia,  et  mcrito  mors  ipsa  laborat, 

pcrfidiae  Pocnus  qiiibus  aut  Phlegethontis  in  undis 

exuret  ductor  scelus,  aut  quae  digna  renatos 

ales  in  aeternura  laniabit  morsibus  ailus  f  " 

P.\XDUXTUR    IXAXES    SUSPENSAE    AD    VEXTOS. — Thcse    WOrds 

are  periphrastic  of  crucifixion.  Panduntur,  are  opened,  expanded, 

spread,  i.  e.,  their  arms  are  spread  wide  out  on  each  side  to  their 

HENRY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.    III.  27 
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gri'atost  lonpfth  so  tliut  lli<'  iktsoii  appears  as  if  opened.  >Su.s- 

n;\sAi;,  Iikikj  up,  viz.,  on  the  cross.  Compare  Sojili.  Aufif/.  JOO: 

Co't'Ttc;  KfiinaaToi.     Muiiil.  5.  551  (Jacoh.,  of  Andromeda) : 

'•  inollia  per  Auvat^  pantfioitnr  brachia  caiites  ; 
iistriiixcrc  pedes  scopulis  iniectaque  vincla, 

ft  cnico  viiginca  luorituia  puclla  popendit." 

Matthew  Paris  records  an  ordinance  of  the  king  of  France  in 

1248,  A.  1).,  that  clippers  of  coin  "  patibidis  laqneatos  veuto 

praesentari ; "  which  is  plainly  no  other  than  hanging  in  chains. 
InFECTUM    .     .    .    SCELUS    .    .    .    EXURITUR    IGXI. — >So     GcOV(J. 

1.  'V  : 
.    .     ,     "  illis  omne  per  ignem 

excoquitur  vitiiim,  atque  exsudat  inutilis  humor." 

QUISQUE  SUOS  PATIMUU  MANES.    ExiNDE  PER  AMPLI  M  MllTI- 

MliR    ELYSIUM,    ET   PAUCI    LAETA    ARVA    TENEMUS. — It   liaS    been 

argued  concerning  these  verses  that  they  are  either  misplaced 

and  should  come  after  the  three  following  lines,  or  that  they  are 

interpohitod — "  Ut  nunc  versus  se  ordine  excipiunt,  aut  nova  in 

Elysio  fit,  aut  inchoata  ante  animarum  purgatio  in  Elysio  absol- 

vitur,  quod  omnino  novum  est  et  insolens.  Nam  si  vss.  743, 744 

iara  peracta  purgatione,  in  Elysium  missae  sunt  animae,  quo- 

modo  iterum  v.  745  sequi  potest  doxec  longa  dies,  &c.,  hoc  est, 

Tjo'SY.c  jnirgntac  fueriiit  ?  Itaque  suspicari  licet  versus  esse  trans- 

positos ;  et  retrahendos  vss.  745-747  ante  743  [a  change  in  the 

order  of  the  verses  which  has  been  actually  adojDted  not  merely 

by  the  Parma  editor  and  Brunck  and  Bothe,  but  even  by  Rib- 

beck].  .  .  Enimvero  quo  curatius hunclocum  inspicio,  eo  mani- 

festius  mihi  fit,  versus  esse,  seu  a  poeta  uondum  expolitos,  nee 

in  suum  numerum  et  ordinem  redactos,  seu,  quod  multo  magis 

probabile,  supposititios  et  e  margine  illatos  743,  744,"  Heyne. 
On  the  contrary,  the  verses  are  genuine  and  in  their  proper 

place  ;  an  intercalation  of  the  author  himself  to  meet  the  obvious 

objection  not  only  of  Aeneas  on  the  moment,  but  of  every  reader: 

"  How  is  the  account  you  are  now  giving  consistent  with  your 

being  found  yourself  here  in  Elysium — verse  638  : 

'  devciicre  locos  laetos  et  amoena  vireta 

fortunatomni  nomoruni  scdesque  beatas  ;' 
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and,  still  moro  oxi)lieit,  5.  734  :  '  aniuuua  piurmu  coiicUia  Kly- 

siumque  colo'  ?    It  is  as  impossiLlo,  on  the  one  band,  that  you, 
so  lately  dead,  should  already  have  undergone  this  tfdioiis  luir- 

gatory,  as  it  is  impossible,  on  the  other,  that  you  should  hv  here 
in  Elysium  without  having  undergone  it,  without  having  liad 

your  mortal  alloy  thoroughly  purged  out."     Tlie  two  verses 
afford  as  satisfactory  an  answer  as  eould  perhaps  be  given  to  so 

embarrassing  a  question.    "  Everyone  is  treated  according  to  his 

particidar  cii'cumstances — quisque  suos   patimur  maxks;  the 
more  impure,  the  longer  the  purification ;  the  less  impure,  the 

shorter.     "With  very  exalted  spirits,  the  process  is  little  more 
than  a  fonn,  and  we  are  despatched  off-hand  to  wide  Elysium, 

where   a  few  of  us    (pauci)    remain   permanently,   wliile  the 

greater  number  are  sent  back  again,   as  you  see  yonder,  to 

life ;"  the  last  clause  of  the  intercalation  having  for  its  object 

to  parry  the  further  and  no  less  obvious  inquir\',  "  is  your  stay 
also  in  Elysium  to  be  as  temporary  as  that  of  all  those  whom  we 

see  yonder  at  the  river's  side  ?  "    The  passage  being  thus  under- 
stood, the  change  of  person  from  the  third  to  the  first  has  a 

satisfactory   explanation,   Anchises   digressing  in  the   clauses, 

PATIMUR,  MiiTiMUR,  and  TENEMUS,  from  the  more  general  ac- 

count of  tlie  whole  human  race,  broken  off  at  igni  and  resumed 

at  DON  KG,  to  the  particular  account  of  the  category  to  which  he 

himself  belongs. 

Manes. — UTot,  according  to  Servius's  first  guess,  "supplicia 

quae  simt  apud  Manes,"  this  beiug  a  meaning  of  Manes  not 

only  without  example,  but  plainly  invented  to  serve  the  present 

occasion  ;  nor,  according  to  .Servius's  second  guess,  "  genios  quos 

cum  vita  sortimur,"  a  meaning  no  less  without  example,  and 

even  if  admitted  to  be  one  of  the  meanings  of  the  terra,  afford- 

ing no  intelligible  sense  in  our  context ;  nor  yet  with  Mr.Munro, 

Cambridye  Journal  of  Philoloyy,  vol.  2,  No.  3,  page  145  :  "  garl> 

of  death,  *.  e.,  the  shadowy  semblance  of  one's  living  self  which 

the  dead  spirit  [!]  was  supposed  to  assume  at  the  funeral  pile  or 

elsewhere  [!]" — a  meaning  as  wholly  without  example  as  either 

of  the  former,  and  affording  in  the  context  a  scarcely  more  in- 

telUgible  sense,  but  the  date  of  death,  i.e.,  the  date  of  disembodied 
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spirits  iH  Hadvi,  exactly  as  (rr),  Val.  Flacc.  1.  6'49  : 

.     .     .     "  ncc  iam  nierito  tibi,  Tyi)bi,  quietiim 

ulla  parens  volet  Elysium  J/awMque  piorum" 

[tlie  state,  condition,  or  place  of  the  pious  dead].  (#>),  Stat. 

Tlu'h.  11.  5G2  (of  Eteocles) : 

.     .     .     "  nondum  ille  ̂ ^rw^r* 

Manibtts  ultriccs  animam  servabat  in  iras" 

(where  "nondum  peractis  Mauibiis"  is  :  tlw  state  of  death  not 
being  yet  completely  hrougJit  about;  in  other  words,  JSteocles  not 

being  yet  completely  dead),  (c),  Ovid,  Met.  9.  J/.06  (of  Amphia- 
raus)  : 

*'  sediictaqne  suos  Manes  tellure  videMt 

vivus  adhuc  vates" 

[will,  while  yet  living,  see  himself  dead,  will  go  down  alive  to 
the  state  of  the  dead,  wall  witness  his  own  death].  Aitd  (rl), 

even  Ovid,  Trist.  5.  U.  12 : 

*'  nil  feret  ad  Manes  divitis  umbra  suos," 

the  very  passage  cited  by  Wagner  (1801)  in  proof  of  his  asser- 

tion :  "  Quod  in  vivo  homine  corpus  est,  id  in  mortuo  umbra ; 

quod  animus,  manes,"  and  his  consequent  interpretation  of  our 

text :  "  Itaque  manes  suos  2'>oth  quandoquidem  agitur  de  sup- 
pliciis  interpretabimur  :  poenas  lihidinum  atqtte  omnia  praritatia 

suae  pati,^'  Ovid's  meaning  being,  all  the  while,  not  the  shadow 
of  the  body  will  carry  dotcn  to  the  departed  spirit,  but  the  shadow 

{oT  departed  spirit)  will  carry  down  to  its  f<tafe  of  being,  or  pjJace, 

in  Hades.     See  Macrobius,  Somn.  Scip.  1.  10 :  "  Secundum  haec 

igitur  quae  a  theologis  asseruntur,  si  vere  qitisque  suos  pati- 
MUR  MANES,  ct  inferos  in  his  corporibus  esse  credimus,  quid  aliud 

intelligendum  est,  quam  mori  animam,  cum  ad  corporis  infema 

demergitur:  vivere  autem,  cum  ad  supera  post  corpus  evadit?" 
i.  €.,  "  if  we  are,  as  the  theologists  say,  actually  at  present  suf- 

fering a  state  of  the  dead,  from  which  we  are  to  be  relieved  at 

our  douth,"  etc. — in  which  passage  of  Macrobius  it  will  be  ob- 

served that  not  only  "  Manes "  but  "  inferos  "  is  used  in  the 
precise  sense  which  I  assign  to  manes  in  our  text. 
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Patimuk. — Not  suffer  as  jjiitti-s/i/iuiil,  but  ididcnjo,  an'  ■s/ih- 
jrcU'd  to ;  as  Lucan,  5.  86  (of  the  Delphic  shrine) : 

*'  quis  latot  hie  suporuiu  ?  quod  numon  ali  uctlicrc  pressum 

dignutur  caeeas  inclusum  habitare  cavemas  'i 
quis  terram  c&qM patitur  deus,  omnia  cmsus 

aetemi  secreta  tencns,  mimdique  futuri 

conscius,  ac  populis  sese  proferrc  paratus, 

contactusquo  ferens  liominum,  magimsque,  potensque, 

sive  canit  fatum,  scu  quod  iubct  ille  canendo 

fit  fatum  P ' ' 

where  a  god  of  heaven  is  said  to  suffer  eartli ;  precisely  as  iu 

our  text  a  man  of  earth  is  said  to  suffer  ma>^es,  i.e.,  Hades,  or 

the  state  or  place  of  the  dead,  the  state  or  place  of  disembodied 

spirits.  Nay,  we  have  even  ''  patimur  caelum,"  viz.,  in  the  sense 
of  bearing  the  sky,  i.e.,  the  climate,  Ovid,  Trist.  3.  3.  7 : 

"  nee  caelum  patimur,  nee  aqiiis  assuevinms  istis." 

The  expression  j^fi  manes  receives  also  some  light  no  less  from 

the  expression  "  pati  exequias  "  used  by  Yenant.  Fortun.  Poem. 
3.  9  (of  Christ) : 

"  funeris  exequias  pateris,  vitae  autor,  et  orbis," 

than  from  the  expression  "pati  sepulcra,"  used  by  Symposius, 

Aeniiim.  53  ("  Vitis  ") : 
"  nolo  toio  iuiigi,  quamvis  placet  esse  maritam. 

nolo  ̂ •il•um  thalamo ;  per  me  mea  nata  propago  est. 

nolo  sepulcra  pad;  scio  me  subnicrgerc  terra," 

and  the  expression  "  perpeti  mortaha  membra "  used  by  Val. 
Flacc.  3.  378: 

.     .     .     '^  non  si  mortalia  tnembra, 

sortitusque  breves,  et  parvi  tempera  fati 

perpetimur.^^ 

As  "pati  exequias"  {to  suffer  or  undeiHjo  obsequies)  is  to  he  buried, 

and  "  pati  sepulcra "  {to  suffer  or  uudcnjo  sepulture)  is  also  to  be 

buried,  and  "  perpeti  mortalia  membra,"  &c.,  to  be  short-Iired,  so 
pati  MANES  {to  suffer  or  undergo  2Lanes)  is  to  be  Manes.  Yary 

parallel  to  the  passage  before  us  is  Geonj.  4-  "225  : 
"  hinc   

queniquc  sibi  tenucs  nascentem  arcesserc  vitas," 
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mottiiing  tliat  cTeivfiiie  at  his  Lii-fb  gets  or  is  subjected  to  a 
particular  life,  a  life  of  a  peculiar,  separate  kind,  as,  in  our  text, 

everyone  at  liis  death  gets  or  is  subjected  to  a  particular  manes, 

a  particular  kind  of  death-existence. 
KxiXDE    PER  AMPLUM    MITTIMUK    ELYSIUM,    ET   PAUCl   LAETA 

AUVA  TENEMUS. — The  PER  and  the  amplum  indicate  the  abund- 

ance of  space  in  Elysium,  where  each  has  sufficient  room  without 

interfering  with  or  encroaching  on  his  neighbour.  See  Rem.  on 
3.  631. 

Laeta  arva. — A  repetition  under  another  form  of  elysium 

in  the  preceding  part  of  the  line,  according  to  our  author's  usual 
habit  of  avoiding  alike  the  repetition  of  the  originally  assumed 

term  and  the  substitution  for  it  of  the  personal  pronoan,  by  the 

use  of  a  new  substantive  (often  joined  with  its  own  adjective  or 

participle  or  adverb) ;  wliich  new  substantive  represents  and  brings 
back  to  mind  the  oriainal  term. 

745-751. 

doxec  long  a  dies  perfecto  temporis  orbe 

COXCRETAM  EXEMIT  LABEM  PURUMQUE  RELIQUIT 

aetherium  sexsum  atque  aurai  simplicis  IGXEM 

HAS  omxes  ubi  mii,le  rotam  volvere  per  axnos 

LETHAEUM  AD  FLUA'IUM  DEUS  EYOCAT  AGMINE  MAGNO 

SCILICET  IMMKMOHES  SUPERA  UT  COXVEXA   REVISANT 

RIRSLS  f;T  IXCIPIAXT  IX  CORPORA  VELLE  REVERTI 

V^Ii.  LUCT.    [xf.  746). 

iaLTSdVlX  1  Vat.,  Jlcd.     II /o.     Ill  Haupt  ;   Vi'ngn.  {Pnicst.). 

KKLiQriT  I  Horn.,  Pal.     II  M.     Ill  Vcn.  1471  ;  -Mil.  1475  ;  P.  Manut. 

I).  Hfins.;  X.  neins.;   riiil. ;  Tott. 
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l\U{.  Li:CT.  [puHd.]  (vs.  T-OO). 

RKvisAXT  urusrs,  KT  TNcir.  Ill  Wakif. ;  Siipllc. 

HKViSAXT,  lilRsrs  ET  INCH'.   Ill  P.  Maiiut.;  I».  Hi  ins. ;  X.  Jhins. ;  'JhieJ  ; 
.liilin. 

KKVISANT  UUrwSfS  KT  IXCri'.    Ill  W;lf,ni.  ( 1  S(i  1 )  ;    l-'orb, ;    Coiiiugton. 

Has  omnes  (vs.  748). — Not  the  whole  of  those  of  whom  lie  has 

been  speaking  in  the  inmicdiately  preceding  lines,  but  that  spe- 
cial ennvd  which  had  attracted  the  attention  of  Aeneas,  vs.  70lj, 

and  concerning  which  he  had  made  the  inquiry  quia'e  viri  tanto 
roMPLERiXT  AGMiNK  RiPAS,  Eud  had  received  tlie  answer  ani- 

MAK  QUllJUS  ALTERA  FATO    CORPORA  DERENTUR.       TllC  increasing 

curiosity  of  Aeneas  concerning  these  "  animae"  and  the  river  on 
whose  banks  they  were  collected — an  increasing  curiosity  mani- 

fested by  the  second  and  more  urgent  inquiry  :  o  pater,  anne 

Ai.TQUAs,  &.C. — had  made  it  necessary  for  Anchises  to  give  a 

general  description  (prixcipio — ignem,  vv.  724-47)  of  the  pur- 

gatorial process  undergone  by  souls  in  Hades.  This  description 

finished  at  ig:nem,  vs.  747.  Anchises  returns  (see  Rem.  on  1. 

loO)  to  the  particular  subject  of  Aeneas's  curiosity,  the  "animae" 

gathered  on  the  banks  of  Lethe,  and  says  has  omxes,  ''this 
crowd  concerning  which  you  just  now  asked  me  consists  of  those 

who,  having  completed  their  thousand  years  in  Elysium  after 

their  expurgation,  are  in  a  fit  state  to  re-ascend  to  earth,  and, 

preparatory  to  such  re-ascent,  are  brought  down,  as  you  see,  to 

Lethe,  to  drink  the  waters  of  that  river,  in  order  that  in  tlieir 

new  life  they  may  have  no  recollection  of  their  old  (sctlk.kt 

i.M.MK^ioRRs,  &c.)."  At  the  same  time,  although  has  omiNes  thus 

points  out  the  special  crowd  concerning  which  Aeneas  had  in- 

quired and  concerning  whioli  Aneliises  liad  undertaken  to  inform 

him  fully  and  not  keep  him  in  suspense — 

DRAM  EdllDKM,   NEC  TE  SUSPENSVM,   NATE,  TENEltO  — 

the  reader  must  not  fall  into  the  mistake  that  the  pm-ified  souls  are 

divided  into  Iwo  categories,  one  consisting  of  those  who  remain 

permanently  in  Elysium,  and  the  other  of  those  who  are  specially 
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H'le(;tt(l  for  re-asceiit  to  oartli.  On  the  contrary,  our  autlior's  mean- 

ing is,  that  all  tlie  purified  souls  after  a  thousand  years'  residence 
in  Elysium  are  alike  brought  down  to  Lethe  and  alike  re-ascend 
to  earth,  and  the  mas  omxes  are  those  of  them  who  at  the  time 

of  Aeneas's  visit  had  already  undergone  their  thousand  years  of 
preparation  and  were  then  ready  for  the  re-ascent.  In  notliing  is 

our  author's  admirable  tact  more  conspicuous  than  in  the  manner 
in  which  the  wholo  account  is  calculated  to  flatter  Roman  vanity, 

and  especially  the  vanity  of  Augustus,  The  special  attention  of 

Aeneas  is  attracted  by  the  concourse  and  bustle  on  the  banks  of 

Lethe.  To  his  inquiry  concerning  it,  Anchises  answers  that  this 

was  the  very  thingjie  had  been  so  anxious  to  show  and  explain 

to  his  son :  that  those  were  the  souls  of  the  blest,  preparing  to 

ascend  to  earth  and  become  his  Roman  posterity ;  that  yonder 

was  Silvius  the  Alban  king,  yonder  Procas,  yonder  Capys, 

yonder  Numitor;  that  there  were  the  founders  of  Nomeutum 

and  Gabii  and  Fideuae  and  Collatium ;  there  Romulus,  the  son 

of  Mars,  the  founder  of  Rome  itself  ;  there  Julius,  the  head  of 

the  long  Julian  line ;  and  there,  greatest  of  all,  Augustus  ;  there 

every  remarkable  hero  of  the  Roman  history,  from  the  founda- 

tion of  the  city  down  to  the  time  in  w^hich  the  poem  was  written : 
the  prophet,  wiser  than  most  prophets,  prophesying  no  further 

than  liis  own  time,  eschewing  the  d  priori,  and  fearlessly  divin- 
ing a  posteriori  alone.  To  this  splendid  spectacle  of  foreshadowed 

Roman  grandeur,  the  whole  account  of  the  original  animation  of 

all  things  by  the  divine  spirit,  of  the  corruption  of  the  compound 

arising,  of  course,  as  in  our  own  cosmogony,  from  the  earthly 

ingredient,  of  the  purging  out  of  this  corruption  and  of  the 

restoration  of  the  spiritual  part  to  its  primitive  purity,  is  but 

subsidiary — an  explanation  necessary  to  satisfy  Aeneas  and,  of 

course,  the  reader,  how  it  happened  that  souls  having  had  ex- 
perience of  the  wretchedness  of  this  life  should  yet  desire  to 

return  jto  it  even  from  Elysium  : 

O  PATER,  AXNE  ALIQUAS  AD  CAELUM  HIN"C  IKE  ITTANDUM  EST 

SUHLIMES  ANIMAS,  ITERUMQUE  AD  TARDA  HEVERTI 

tOKl-ORA  r    QUAE  LfCIS  MISEUIS  TAM  DIRA  CUPIDO  ? 

Xay,  the  whole  of  Aeneas's  journey  to  the  shades  is  made  with 
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the  same  ultimate  purpose  of  llattoring  tlie  vanit}'  of  the  author's 
fellow-countr\'nien  aud  especially  the  vanity  of  Augustus  him- 

self by  the  prefiguration  of  their  aud  his  greatness — see  5.  7-37 : 

"  turn  gomis  orane  tuiim  ct  quae  tlentur  mooniii  disces." 

The  inculcated  doctrine,  it  will  be  observed,  is  precisely  the  e 

coutra  of  ours,  inasmuch  as  it  is  to^the^ effect  that  Elysium  is  the 

recruiting  place  for  this  world,  not  this  world  the  recruiting 

placejorJEly  sium . 
If  it  was  its  subtle  flattery  of  the  Romans  and  the  great  head 

of  the  Roman  empire  which  contributed  more  than  any  other 

of  its  characteristics  to  the  success  of  the  Aeueid  as  a  poem,  not 

only  at  its  first  appearance  but  for  many  ages  after,  and  indeed 

so  long  as  the  Roman  empire  lasted,  a  success  so  great  as  to 

J  dace  its  author  not  merely  on  a  level  with,  but  even  above,  the 

author  of  the  Iliad,  it  is  mainly  the  same  flattery,  the  same 

manifest  ignoble  end  aud  tendency  aud  scope  of  the  work,  which 

in  later  times  has  produced  the  opposite  effect,  the  disparage- 
ment and  debasement  from  its  otherwise  well-merited  elevation, 

of  a  poem  too  essentially  and  intrinsically  Roman  to  interest  in 

the  highest  degree  any  but  Romans,  and  easily  driven  out  of  the 

field  by  any  work,  no  matter  how  infeiior,  which,  following  the 

example  it  had  itself  set,  addressed  itself  to  the  vanity,  tastes 

and  prejudices  of  its  contemporaries. 

Has  is  emphatic  not  merely  as  a  pronoun  placed  before  its 

verb,  and  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247)  first  word  of  the  line,  but  as  the 

repetition  of  has,  verse  716.  To  this  has,  so  repeated,  or,  in  other 

words,  to  the  souls  pointed  to  by  this  has,  the  whole  intervening 

account  (vv.  71G-747)  refers. 

RoTAM  (vs.  748). — Yiz..  aevL  fp»ipon'.<;.     Compare  Sil.  C.  120 
(ed.  Ruperti)  : 

"  talis  lege  deum  clivoso  tiamitc  vitae 

per  varies  praeceps  casus  rota  volvitur  aivi."'' 

Anacr.  4.  7  (ed.  Barnes)  : 

rpoxos  apfjiUTOs  yap  Ota 

$ioTos  Tpex«' f fA.i(jSeis, 

o\iyr)  Se  KucroixiaOa 

Koyts,  oaTfoiv  \v6iVTwi'. 
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SciI.ICKT  l.MMKMOllR.S  SUl'ERA  UT  COXVKXA  KKVISANT  RUUSUS, 

ET    IXCII'IANT  IN    CORVOUA    VELLE    REVERTI.   The   pause   wllich 

tlio  editors  have  put  at  revisant  shows  that  they  have  wliolly 

niisuudorstood  the  sense,  which  is  not  that  the  souls  may  revisit 

the  SLPERA  coNVEXA  agaiii,  and  there,  viz.,  in  the  supera  con- 

\  EXA,  acquire  the  desire  to  return  into  the  flesh,  but  that  the 

souls  may  acquire  the  desire  to  return  into  the  flesh  and  revisit 

the  upper  world  (or  this  earth)  again;  incipiant  in  corpora 

VEF.LE  REVERTI  and  SUPERA  coNVEXA  REVISANT  being  mutually 

explanatory  (or  different  views  of  the  same  object,  viz.,  the 

return  to  this  life)  ;  rursus  belonging  to  revisant,  not  to  incl- 

piANT  ;  and  the  two  sentences  constituting  Virgil's  usual  van- 
pov  irpoTepov.  The  pause  is,  therefore,  to  be  removed  from 

revisant  and  placed  after  rursus.  Compare  7.  767  (of  Hip- 

polytus)  : 
.     .     .     "  ad  sidcra  rursus 

aetheria  et  supenis  caeli  venisse  sub  auras." 

Revisant  rursus. — Let  no  one  be  offended  with  the  seem- 

ing pleonasm.'  We  have,  Ovid,  ex  Ponto,  3.  3.  81  :  "  iterum 

revisam;"  1^.  2Iet.  12.  557:  "rursus  reponere;"  Caes.  Bc/l. 

Gall.  J^.  U :  "  rursum  reverterunt ; "  ihid.  6.  3 :  "  rursus  reduxit ; " 

Caes.  Bell.  Civ.  3.  93  :  "  rursus  renovato  cursu ; "  Virg.  Georfj. 

2.  231 :  "omnemque  repones  rursus  humum"  (where  "rursus" 

occupies  the  same  position  with  respect  to  "  repones  "  as  in  our 

text  with  respect  to  revisant);  ihid.  2.  1^80  :  "  rursus  que  in  se 

ipsa  residant ;"  ibid.  2.  78  :  "  aut  rursum  enodes  trunci  resecan- 

tur;"  Aen.  k..  531:  "  rursusque  resurgens  saevit  amor;"  ihid. 

9.  391  :  "rursus  perplexum  iter  omne  revolvens." 
Supera  convexa. — The  upper  world  as  opposed  to  the 

Inferi,  or  Manes. 

Immemores. —  The  gist  of  Anchises'  long  answer  to  the 

question  : 
O  PATEK,   ANNE  ALIQUAS  AD  CAELUM  HINC  niE  PUTANDUM  EST 

SUBLIMES  ANIMAS,   ITERUMQUE  AD  TARDA  REVERTI 

CORPORA?  QUAE  LUCIS  MISERLS  TAM  DIUA  CUPIDO  1' 

In  order  that  the  souls  should  be  willing  and  desirous  (cupido 

in  Aeneas's  question  and  velle  in  the  answer  of  Anchises)  to 
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ascend  into  life,  it  was  necessary  that  they  shoiihl  first  h)sc  all 

memoiy  of  previous  existence,  not  only  the  nK-niory  of  the 

wretchedness  they  had  fonutu-ly  suffered  in  the  world,  luul  dur- 

ing their  expiu'gation  in  llades,  but  all  memory  also  of  the 
blessedness  they  were  leaving  behind  in  Elysium ;  and  so  in  fact 

ran  the  myth.     Compare  tSil.  13.  058  : 

"  hac  animae  caelum  rcpetunt ;  ac  millo  peractis 

oblitae  I)i(vm  recleunt  in  corpora  lustris." 

Macrob.  Soinn.  Scip.  1.  12  :  "Nam  si  animae  memoriam  rerum 

divinarum,  qiiarum  in  caelo  erant  consciae,  ad  corpora  usque 

deferrent,  nulla  inter  homines  foret  de  divinitate  dissensio. 

Sed  ohlivionciu  quidem  omnes  descendendo  hamiunt ;  aliae  vero 

magis,  minus  aliae."  Recollection  of  the  past  lost,  instinctive 
love  of  life  comes  into  play  unopposed,  and  the  souls  begin  in 

CORPORA  VELLE  REVERTi.  How  natural  this  VELLE  will  appear  to 

anyone  who  considers  how  few  there  are  who  do  not  retain  it 

even  in  spite  of  a  clear  and  perfect  memory  of  a  most  wretched 

past ;  how  very  few  and  rare,  indeed,  are  those  who  at  the  last 

moment  of  a  well-remembered,  proverbially  wretclied,  existence 

do  not  turn  from  non-existence  with  horror,  and  clutch  with 

almost  frantic  desperation  at  the  flimsiest  straw,  the  vainest 

shadow,  the  minutest,  most  impalpable,  mote  of  existence  no 

matter  where,  or  how,  or  when,  or  what.  It  is  existence,  and 

they  ask  no  more. 

Incipiant  VELLE. — Compare  Geor(j.  U-  UU8 :  "dcsine  velle." 
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PROXIMA  SORTE  TENET  LUCIS  LOCA  PRIMUS  AU  AURAS 

AETHERIAS  ITALO  COMMIXTUS  SANGUINE  SURGET 

SII.VIUS  AI,HANUM  NOMEN  TUA  POSTUMA  PROLES 

QUEM  Tim   LONGAEVO  SERUM  LAVINIA  CONIUX 

EDUCKT  SILVIS  REGEM  REGUMQUE  PARENTEM 

Proxima  SORTE  TENET  LUCIS  LOCA, — The  meaning  is  not  tliat 

the  place  next  the  upper  world  was  obtained  hy  Silvius  by 

the  actual  casting  of  lots ;  but,  Virgil  being  a  poet,  not  an  his- 

torian, and  using  terms  metaphorically,  the  meaning  is  that 

there  is  Silvius  in  his  allotted  (assigned  or  appointed)  place 

next  the  upper  world.  The  expression  is  of  the  same  kind  as 

"  sortiti  remos,"  3.  510,  where  see  Eem.  I  am  inclined  to  think 

that  the  "m-na"  and  "  sors  "  of  Horace  {Od.  2.  3),  quoted  as 
grounds  for  a  literal  interpretation  of  our  text,  are  similarly 

metaphorical,  just  as  his  "  exilium  "  in  the  same  sentence  cer- 
tainly is.  Lucis  is  to  be  rendered  not  light,  but  life.  See  Rem. 

on  vs.  721,  supra. 

\^t/llite»*'].  Proxima  sorte  tenet  lucis  loca. — "  Hunc 
primum  sors  continget  in  regiones  lucis  .  .  .  redeundi,"  Forbi- 

ger.  "  Proximus  est  qui  in  lucem  prodeat,"  Wagn.  [Praest.]. 
Who  that  reads  these  translations  does  not  see  in  them  the 

translation  not  of  our  text,  but  of  the  immediately  subsequent 
PRiMAS  AD  AURAS  AETHERIAS  SURGET  ?  Our  text  must  mean 

something  different,  or  one  of  the  clauses  is  useless.  Besides, 

by  what  possibility  can  tenere  proxima  loca  lucis,  hold  the 

iieared part  of  the  Ihjht  (i.e.',  of  life),  be  rise  frst  to  light  ?  Hein- 
sius,  seeing  the  dilHculty,  would,  if  he  could,  read  luci,  and  so 

obtain  the  sense,  here,  in  Hades  occupies  the  place  nearest  the 

light  (i.e.,  nearest  life),  an  unobjectionable  meaning  if  there 

were  any  authority  for  tlie  reading  luci,  and  if  all  the  MSS. 

did  not  agree  in  lucis.  What  tlien  ?  are  we  to  substitute 

Hinsius's  conjecture  ?     Not  certainly  as  the  only   means   of 
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obtaining  a  good  sense  out  of  the  passage.  To  o}>l;iin  an  nncx- 

eeptionable  sense  as  well  as  nnoxceptionable  construction  \V(> 

have  only  to  join  lucis  with  sorte.  "We  have  then  hohl.s  the. 
ncnrrsf  phicc  hij  the  sors  lucis,  i.e.,  by  the  lots  or  sortes  which 

determined  who  was  to  ascend  to  life  first.  Compare  11.  110, 

"Martis  sorte;"  12.  54,  "  puguae  sorto;"  Ovid,  i'W.  3.  JfGJ, 

"  soi-te  tori ;"  Id.  Trisf.  5.  3.  28,  "  sors  vitae."  The  "  sors"  of 
our  text,  viz.,  the  sorfi  lucis,  is  thus  the  exact  opposite  of  the  aurs 

mortis,  that  nors  spoken  of  by  Horace,  Od.  ̂ .  3.  22  : ''oiniuuiu 

vorsatur  uma,  serius,  ocius 
sors  exitiim,  et  nos  in  aeteriuim 

cxilium  impositura  cyinbae." 

Proxima  loca,  absolutely,  as  vs.  434  :  "  proxima  deinde 

tenent  moesti  loca,"  where  not  only  is  the  thing  described  simi- 

lar, but  "  proxima"  and  "loca"  occupy  precisely  the  same  situa- 
tion in  the  line,  and  are  separated  from  each  other  by  precisely 

the  same  interval,  as  in  our  text. 

Proxima. — Next  or  nearest  to  what  ?  Of  course  to  Anchises, 

Aeneas,  and  the  Sibyl ;  for  all  these  Roman  worthies  not  only 

had  their  faces  turned  towards  Anchises  and  his  party  (advek- 

sos,  vs.  755],  but  were  coming  towards  them  (venientum,  ibid.). 

And  80  precisely  proximus  ille  procas,  vs.  767,  that  next  one 

(viz.,  next  to  Silvius)  is  Procas. 

SiLvius,  AL15ANUM  NOMEN. — See  Rem.  on  12.  514. 

PosTUMA  (vs.  763). — Not  with  Aul.  Gellius,  Servius,  Heyne, 

"  post  humationem  parentis  creatus;"  and  Douglas,  "born  eftir 

thy  deees  cliild  posthumus;"  but  with  Caesellius  (ap.  Aul.  Gell. 

2.  16),  Cynth.  Genet.,  Turnobus,  and  La  Cerda,  "  qui  Aenea 

iam  sene,  tardo  seroque  partu  est  editus,"  Gr.  TiiXvyerotj  :  first, 

because  this  interpretation  alone  agrees  with  the  context 

aUEM  Tim  LONGAEVO  SEllUM  LAVINIA  CONIfX 

EDUCET  SILVIS  j 

secondly,  because  all  mention  or  even  allusion  to  the  death  of 

the  person  addressed  was  always  studiously  avoided  by  the 

ancients  (as  it  is  indeed  still  by  the  moderns)  not  only  as  in  a 
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higli  dogroc  impolite,  but  as  unlucky  and  ominous ;  and  thirdly, 

because  not  only  is  Silvius  expressly  stated  by  Ausouius  [Ep.  16) 

to  have  been  the  /a^sf  or  hifcd  sou  of  Aeneas,  but  stated  in  such 

terms  as  scarcely  leave  room  to  doubt  that  the  statement  of 

Ausonius  is  the  mere  reiteration  of  that  of  Virgil : 

"  ut  (jiiondam  in  Albae  iiiOL'nil)ns 
supremux  Acnoae  satus 

Silvius  lulls  iniscuit." 

Serum  (compare  8.  581,  Evander,  of  his  son  Pallas:  "  mea  sola 

et  sem  voluptas")  is  thus  explanatory  and  complementary  of 

rosTUMA,  as  "  postumam  "  is  of  "  seram,''  Apul.  Apolog.  : 
"  Quanquam  est  praecipiti  aevo,  tamen  suseipiat  disciplinam, 

scram  plane  Qi postumam, ^^  where  it  will  be  observed  that  "pos- 

tumam "  cannot  have  the  signification  of  post  mortem.  Indeed 
I  do  not  doubt  that  the  spelling  of  this  word  with  an  //,  and  its 

derivation  from  Jmmus,  are  both  of  them  the  mere  work  of  the 

grammarians ;  and,  unless  an  earlier  instance  of  the  use  of  the 

word  in  its  sense  oi  post  humum  can  be  adduced,  I  would  be  in- 
clined to  think  that  this  sense  of  the  word  dates  from  the  pun 

of  Plautiis,  All /ill.  act  2,  sc.  1.  40  : 

"  post  mediam  aetatem,  qui  mp>liam  ducit  uxoreni  domum, 
si  earn  senex  anum  praegnantcnn  fortuitu  fecerit, 

quid  dubitas  quin  sit  paratuui  nouien  puero  rostumiis  ?" 

771-781. 

QUI — IIONORE 

VAR.   LECT.  [ptinct.]  (vv.  771-2). 

QUI   lUVKXKS  !    QUAXTAS   OSTEXTAXT,   ASPICE,    VIRKS  I   III    Wakef . ;   Thiel ; 

Jahn ;  Siipfie  ;  Kibb. 

QUI    lUVENKsl    QUAXTAS    OSTEXTAXT,    ASl'ICK,    VIliKS,    ATQUE    .     .    .    QUERCU  ! 
Ill  Forb. 
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QUI  IUVENF.S  QUANTAS  OSTK>rr.VNT,   ASI'ICK,  VlllKSl   111    l».  lleillS.  ;  N.   Ilcinb. 

QUI  lOVKXES  QVANTAS  OSTEXTANT,  ASI'ICK,  VIKES  III  1'.  Mauut. 

r.-tr..  LECT.  (vs.  775). 

LAVDK — siTEUBOS  III  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Ilcins. ;  N.  Ikins.;  IMiil. 

LArDE-.sri'KUJios*   OMITTED   I  Bom.,    Pal.,    Mrd.     II   ('(jil.  Canon. 

(Butler).    OMITTED   or  STIGMATIZED     III    Haupt ;  Waj,'u. 

{Praest.)  ;  Ribb. :  "Woichort. 

Terrae  (vs.  777).—"  Erdplatze,"  Thiol.  "  Lander,"  Yoss. 

This  is  not  the  meaning.  "  Terra "  is  here  used  as  generic 
appellation  of  an  inhabited  place,  whether  city,  town,  village, 

or  hamlet,  and  corresponds  exactly  to  the  Gennan  ort,  and  the 

English  ̂ j/f/f?.  So  Ovid,  Met.  6.  70  (of  the  web  woven  by  Pallas 
in  her  contest  with  Arachne) : 

"  Cocropia  Pallas  scopiihim  Mavortis  in  arce 

pingit,  ct  antiqiiain  de  terrae  nomine  litem," 

where  "  terrae"  is  the  city  ("  urbem,"  verse  77)  which  is  to  get 
the  name,  viz.,  the  city  of  Athens.  The  Italians  use  the  word 

(as  well  as  its  diminutive  terretta)  in  the  same  sense  to  the  pre- 
sent day,  as  Ariost.  OrJ.  Fur.  5.  78  : 

"  non  cavalcaro  molto,  ch'  a  Ic  mura 

si  trovar  de  la  terra,  e  in  sii  la  porta  ; " 
and  il'id.  : 

.     .     .     "la  battaglia     .     .     . 
che  tra  Lureanio,  e  un  caralier  istrano 

si  fa  nel'  altro  capo  della  terra'''' 

(in  both  which  places  "  terra "  is  the  city  of  St.  Andrews  in 

Scotland).  Dizionar.  Univ.  Geograph.:  "Terravalle,  grossa  terra 

del  llegn.  Lomb.  Venet."    "  Eeport  of  Greneral  De  Failly  to  the 

*  This  vei-se  is  stated  by  Ruhkopf  to  have  been  interpolated  by  Fabrieius  Lam- 

pugnanis  after  the  introdnction  of  printing.  See  Eibbcck,  whose  statement  seems 

copied  from  Ruhkopf,  neitlier  of  them  giving  any  other  authority  than  "diritur" 
or  "  frande,  nt  fcrtur." 
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French  niiuistor  of  war,"  La  Ri/ontid  (newspaper),  18  Nov.  1867: 

"  Le  imi)ortauti  j)osizioui  di  Meutaua  e  di  Monterotoudo,  grosse 
tcrre  circondate  di  salde  mura,  e  coperte  al  nord  e  al  sud  da  uu 

terreno  frastagliato  e  di  molto  difficile  accesso."  Nibby,  Den- 

tonii  di  lioDia,  1,  p.  241  (of  Ardea) :  "  Dividesi  la  citta  antica  in 

tro  parti:  quella  occupata  della  terra  odierna  [^t/ie  modern  town~\, 
che  e  la  piu  meridionale  essendo  la  piu  fortificata  in  origine,  e 

per  estensione  la  piu  piccola,  fu  la  citta  primitiva  e  poscia  la 

citadella."  I})id.,  p.  242  :  "  L'attuale  terra  di  Ardea  \Jhe  pre- 
sod  town  of  Ardea^  occupa  soltanto  il  sito  della  cittadella  an- 

tica." Rocca  (vol.  1,  p.  434),  Luo(jhi  occulti  della  lingua  Latina  : 

"  Si  accampo  appresso  alia  terra  :  ajnrd  ojyj^idum  castra  fecit. ^' 

Our  author's  meaning,  therefore,  is  not  that  they  will  build 
the  places  mentioned,  where  there  are  no  places  at  all,  but 

that  they  will  make  the  at  present  existing  but  inconsider- 

able and  inglorious  places  (sine  nomine  terrae)  of  Collatia, 

Pometii,  &c.,  considerable  and  glorious  (haec  tum  Nomina 
erunt). 

Sine  nomine  (vs.  787). — See  Remm.  on  9.  343;  1.  613; 
2.  554  ;  12.  514. 

YiDEN   UT  GEMINAE    STANT  VERTICE    CRISTAE,  ET  PATER   IPSE 

sue   SUPERUM    I  AM    SIGN  AT  HONORE   (VV.  780-1). — This    SO   mucll 

disputed  passage  is,  I  think,  to  be  cleared  up  by  a  reference  to 
Stat.  Silv.  5.  2.175: 

"  vado,  puci-,  tantisquc  enixus  suffice  donis: 
felix  qui  magno  iam  nunc  sub  praeside  iuras, 

cuique  sacer  primuni  tradit  Germanicus  cnsem ! 

nf)n  minus  hoc  f ortis,  quam  si  tibi  pandeiet  ipse 

Jiillipotois  aquilas,  torvaque  induceret  ora 

cassidc.''' The  parallelism  between  the  two  passages  is  complete.  In  both 

the  reference  is  to  the  induction  of  a  neophyte  into  the  profes- 

sion of  arms ;  in  Statins,  to  that  of  Crispinus  b}^  his  patron  Ger- 

manicus,  whose  equipping  of  him  with  his  arms  is  stated  by  the 

poet  to  have  been  as  auspicious  as  if  the  ceremony  had  been 

performed  by  Mars  himself,  as  if  Mars  himself  had  set  the 

helmet  on  his  head  ;  in  Virgil,  the  reference  is  to  the  similar 
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induction  or  installation  of  Komulus  here  in  the  under- world, 

and  before  his  birth,  by  the  actual  sett  in  (j  of  the  hvhiut  o)i  his  head 

by  his  father,  the  god  of  war  himself.     Compare  Sil.  I'l.  'ini  : 

"  Fulvius,  ut  finem  spoliandis  aedibus,  aere 
belligero  revocante,  dedit,  sublimis  ab  alto 

siiggestu,  niagiiis  fautor  non  fiitilis  ausis : 

'Lannvio  generate,'  inquit,  '  quem  Sospita  Iiino 
dat  nobis,  ]\Iilo,  Gradivi  cape  victor  honorem, 

tempora  niurali  cinctus  turrita  corona,'''' 

where  the  "honos  Gradivi"  is  conferred,  in  the  shape  of  a  mural 
crown,  on  the  victorious  soldier.     Also  Id.  10.  397  : 

.     .     .     ' '  nudac  pleiisque  sinistrae 
detrito  clipeo ;  desunt  pngnacibus  enses  ; 

saucius  omnis  eques  ;  galeis  carpsere  superbuni 

cristaruvi  decus,  et  damnarunt  Jfartis  honorcii,'" 

•where  "Martis  honores"  are  the  crested  helmets  of  the  soldiers, 

perhaps  also  the  swords,  shields,  or  other  arms.  Compare  also 

Tacit.  Germ.  13  :  "  Turn  in  ipso  concilio,  vel  principum  ali- 

quis,  vel  pater,  vel  propinquus,  sciito  frameaque  iuvenem  or- 

nant." 
Pater. — Not,  with  Heyne  and  Wagner,  pater  superum, 

first  because  of  the  intervening  sue,  and  secondly  because  it 

was  not  the  part  of  Jupiter  to  bestow  martial  honours ;  but,,  with 

Servius,  Cynth.  Ceuet.,  Voss  and  Ladewig,  pater  eius  {Roniuli)^ 

i.  e..  Mars,  because  as  it  was  Venus's  office  to  bestow  beauty, 

Apollo's,  knowledge  of  futurity  and  medicine,  Mercury's,  elo- 
quence, Pallas's,  prudence,  so  it  was  the  special  office  of  Mars  to 

bestow  martial  honour. 

Ipse. — I.  e.,  no  less  a  person  than  his  father  himself,  that 

father  being  the  god  of  war ;  he  received  his  martial  honour 

from  no  second  or  inferior  hand,  from  no  king,  no  deputy,  but 

from  Mars  himself.  For  pater  ipse,  compare  11.  558,  "ipse 

pater"  [the  very  father,  no  less  a  person  than  the  father — viz., 

of  Camilla]  ;  and  7.  92,  "pater  ipse"  [the  father  himself,  no 
less  a  person  than  the  father — viz.,  of  Lavinia]. 

Sue  HONORE. — That  honour  which  it  was  Mars's  peculiar 
HENRY,   AEXEIUEA,   VOL.   HI. 

28 
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oilk'c  to  l)0!=to\v,  nKirlitil  /nDioHr.  The  words  refer  back  to  and 

explain  gemixae  stant  vertice  cktstae  ;  the  two-crested  helmet 

being  the  emblem  of  tlie  svo  {Martiali)  honore  bestowed  on  him 

by  Mars. 

Superum. — Neither,  fur  tlie  reasons  assigned  above,  "  su- 

perorum,"  with  Heyne  and  Wagner,  nor  "  deuni,"  with  Servius, 
but  vinim,  i.  e.,  inter  homines  degentem. 

Geminae  cristae. — Simply  anotlier  way  of  saying  helmet. 

Geminae,  because  two  make  a  better  picture  than  one  ;  there- 

fore 6.  190:  "geminae  columbae;"  and  8.  680:  ̂ ^  f/eminas  cui 

tempora  flammas  laota  vomunt."  The  picture  of  helmeted 

Ilomulus  is  peculiarly  proper,  llomulus  being  always  repre- 

sented helmeted.  If  the  following  passage  of  Valerius  Maxi- 

mus  (1.  6)  be  sufficiently  explicit  to  establish  the  opinion  that 

a  double-crested  helmet  was  the  peculiar  ensign  or  emblem  of 

Mars :  "  Cognitum  pariter  atque  creditum  est,  Marteni  patrem 
tune  populo  suo  adfuisse  :  inter  cetera  huiusce  rei  manifesta 

indicia,  galea  quoque  dnahus  distiiicta  piimis,  qua  caeleste  caput 

tectum  fuerat,  argumentum  praebuit;"  and  if,  besides,  there 

be  sufficient  autlioritj'  for  believing  that  the  actual  Romulus, 

in  imitation  of  his  reputed  father,  wore  a  double-crested  hel- 

met, then,  in  that  case,  the  martial  honour  with  which  the  god 

of  war  is  here  represented  as  having  decorated  his  prefigured 

son  is  his  own  double- crested  helmet. 

[_t/ititei*].  Et  pater  ipse  suo  superu^m  iam  signat  ho- 

nore.— Ami  the  father  of  the  gods  It  iinnelf  already  marhf<  him  Kith 

Jiis  o/i-ji  honour,  i.e.,  with  the  honour  of  godliead,  Jupiter's  honour 
being  that  of  being  a  god.  Compare  Sil.  3.  601  (Jupiter,  in 

conversation  with  Yenus,  of  Yespasian)  : 

"  nee  Stj'gis  ille  lacus  viduataque  luniiiie  regiia, 

sed  superum  sedes,  nontt-osque  tenebit  honons,'^ 

where  "nostros  honores"  is  the  hojioar  of  godhead.  It  was  to  be 
expected  a  jiriori  that  the  so  famous,  and  by  all  Latin  poets  so 

much  insisted  on,  translation  of  Rome's  founder  to  heaven  should 

not  in  tills  solemn  roview  of  Rome's  heroes  be  passed  over  in 
total  silence  ;  or,  it  may  be,  iPtiE  pater  sigxat  superum — 
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sLTEKiM  liiin^^  iuljt'Ctivo,  as  .Sil.  1.  17: 

•  tantanun  caiisas  iraniin,  odiumque  pcrenni 
scrvatum  studio,  et  mandata  nepotibus  arma, 

fas  aporire  niihi,  sitpcrnsque  rccludoro  montos." 

[^•.■tlitef].  Et  pvtkr  ipse  suo  supj:rum  iam  signat  honore. 

— "  Merito  virtutis  Mars  Romulum  deiira  esse  significat,"  Ser- 
vius,  understanding  pater  to  bo  tlio  father  of  Romulus,  i.  c. 

Mars,  and  supplying  Roinuluni  to  the  accusative  superum.  I 

agree  witli  modern  commentators.  La  Cerda,  Ileyne,  Wagner, 

in  connecting  pater  and  superum,  and  understanding  the 

sense  to  he  :  the  father  of  the  gods  murks  him  uith  Iionour.  So 

far  I  find  little  difficulty.  But  the  next  step  is  difficult. 

What  honour,  and  whose  honour,  is  meant  ?  La  Cerda  gives 

one  answer  to  the  two  questions  :  "  Caelestem  iam  facit,  iam 

hinc  destinat  in  numerum  immortalium."  Ileyne  adopts  La 

Cerda's  answer ;  while  Wagner,  in  his  ed.  Ileyn.,  observes :  "  Suo 

honore  :  qui  ei  destinatus  est ;  iam  nunc  in  eo  suiit  signa  futu- 

rae  magnitudinis  ;  quod  nulla  causa  est,  quare  accipias  de  eo 

superorumcoetui  ascribendo;"  and  in  his  Fraesfabilior  :  "  Con- 
spicuum  facit  ea  diguitate  oris  quae  in  ipso,  love,  explendescit. 

Cf.  Geonj.  2.  892.  Servius  accepit :  eum  superum,  deum,  ut 

Mars  pater  sit  Romuli."  "  Was  ist  hiegegen  zu  erinnem  ? 

Superum  von  suo  abhangig  gemacht,  ware  ein  flickwort ;  suo 

sagt  alles.  Bei  pater  aber  hat  man  schou  Mars  gedacht,  eho 

das  zweideutige  superum  den  gedanken  an  Jupiter  richten 

konnte.  Wollte  Vii'gil  dieses,  so  musste  er  sagen  :  et  superum 

PATER  IPSE  suo  I.  s.  H.,"  Yoss.  "  Sich'st  du  ure  auf  dem  scheitel 
der  zurefache  helmbusch  steht  un-d  dor  vater  selbst  (Mars,  s.  v. 

777J  ihn  schon  jetzt  mit  dem  ihm  auf  (^er  oberwolt  eigenen 

sehmucke  bezeichnet,"  Ladewig. 

There  is  also  Ovid,  Met.l.  102  (Jujatur  threatenhig  the  world 

with  the  deluge) : 

"  sunt  mihi  semidei,  sunt  rustira  niiuiina,  Nymphae, 

Faunique,  Satyrique,  et  montioolac  Silvaui  ; 

quos  quoniam  caeli  iicrndum  digitamur  honore, 

quas  dedimus,  certe  terras  habitare  siuamus  ;  " 

28  • 
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Thid.  2.  .'57^  (Juno,  oomplainiiig-  of  Calisto's  aiul  Arcas's  promo- 
ti'>ii  to  liofiven)  : 

•'  nirntiar,  oLsciinnii  nisi  nox  cum  fecerit  orbem, 

mipor  ho)ioratus  siinimo,  mea  vulnora,  eaeh 

vidciitis  stollas  illii-,  ubi  circulus  axem 

iiltiuius  (>\tri'iinmi,  sputioque  brcvissimtis,  ambit." 

782-801. 

EN — KILl 

VAR.  LFsCT.  (vs.  793). 

Divi  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  3Ie(L ;  "In  Iloraano  cod.,  in  Mediceo,  et  plorisqne  aliis 

legere  est  divi  gexus,  id  quod  in  uomismatum  etiam  inscriptionibus 

invenias,  ut  iu  niimnio  pulcherrimo,  a  cuius  altera  parte  C.  Caesaris 

caput  habetur,  titulus  est  DIVOS  I U  LI  US,  ab  altera  vcro  parte  Augusti 

Octaviani  caput,  cum  inscriptione  AUGUSTUS  DIVI.F.,  ad  quem  titu- 

lum  crediderim  hoc  loco  Yirgilium  adlusisse.  Praetereo  vero  lapidum  in- 

scriptiones  quae  sunt  et  in  Capitolio  et  alibi  in  quibus  DIVI  F.  scriptum 

observa^'i.  Sane  etiam  in  Porcio  cod.  divi  GExrs  prius  fuit.  In  eo 

vero  quem  lanns  Vitalis  mibi  tradidit,  dubio  procul  divi  genus  legi- 

tur,"  Pierius.  Ill  Servius  ("Caesaris,  qui  factus  est  deus") ;  N. 
Heins.  (1670);  Haupt;  Wagn.  {Praest.) ;  Ilibb. 

DivL'M  IU  R.  St«pli. ;  P.  Mamit. ;  D.  Heins. 

En  HUlus,  &c.,  .  .  .  TENENTEs  (vv.  782-8). — Byron,  in  one  of 

the  happiest  of  his  passages,  gives  us  the  reverse  of  this  fine 

simile,  also  applied  to  Rome,  Childe  JlaroJiPs  Pi/(/n'iiiagc,  //.. 
78,  79: 

"  0  Rome !  my  country  !  city  of  the  soul ! 
the  orphans  of  the  heart  must  turn  to  thoe, 

lone  mother  of  dead  empires  !  and  conti'ol 
in  their  shut  breasts  their  petty  misery.     .     .     . 

The  Niobe  of  nations  I  there  she  stands 

childless  and  crownless,  in  her  voiceless  woe; 

an  empty  urn  within  her  withered  hands, 

whose  holy  dust  was  scattered  long  ago." 
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Pity  that  Lord  lijron  was  not  equal  to  sustain  this  unusually 

tiuo  imago.  The  very  next  lino  spoils  it  all  hy  thi'  c^n fusion 
which  it  makes  between  the  real  urn  of  whicli  it  speaks  and  the 

tlgurativo  m-n  of  the  lines  immediately  proecdinp,- : 

"  The  Scipios'  tomb  contains  no  aslios  now  ; 

the  very  scpulcrcs  lie  tenanth^ss 
of  theii-  heroic  dwellers  :  dost  tho\i  How, 

old  Tyber,  through  a  marble  wilderness  \ 

rise,  with  thy  j'ellow  waves,  and  mantle  her  distress!" 

otherwise  the  comparison  of  Rome,  in  her  present  desolate  state, 

to  Niobo  is  quite  equal  to  Virgil's  comparison  of  her,  in  her 
palmy  state,  to  Cybele.  ELis  previous  comparison  (stanza  2  of 

the  same  canto)  of  Venice  to  the  turret-crowned  Cybele  is  one 
of  a  different  kind  : 

"  She  looks  a  sea  Cybebc,  fresh  from  ocean, 
rising  with  her  tiara  of  proud  towers 

at  airy  distance  with  majestic  motion, 

a  ruler  of  the  waters  and  their  powers  : 

and  such  she  was  : — her  daughters  had  their  dowers 

from  spoils  of  nations,  and  the  exhaustlcss  East 

poured  in  her  lap  all  gems  in  sparkling  showci-s  : 
in  purple  was  she  robed,  and  of  her  feast 

monarelis  partook,  and  deemed  their  dignity  increased;" 

the  resemblance  in  the  case  of  this  comparison  being  only  l)e- 
tween  the  domes  of  Venice  and  the  turret  crown  of  the  goddess, 

and  not  extending,  as  in  the  case  of  Virgil's,  to  the  children  of 

the  goddess  and  the  heroes,  the  offspring  of  the  city.  Byron's 
idea  was  borrowed,  as  lie  himself  informs  us,  from  Sabellicus,  de 

Venefae  Urbis  Situ  Narratio  (Taur.  1527),  lib.  1,  fol.  202  :  "  duo 

fit,  ut,  qui  superne  urbem  contempletur,  turritam  telluris  ima- 

ginem  medio  oceano  figuratam  so  putet  inspicere."  Milton  is, 
as  usual,  correct,  Arcadcn,  20  : 

"  might  she  the  wise  Latona  lie, 
or  the  towered  Cybele, 

mother  of  a  hundred  gods." 

RoMANOsQiE  TUGS  (vs.  TUO).— "  Tuos  sccms  to  be  cmpliatic 

— liomans  of  ij  ;ur  oicn  docl;,'"  Gonington.     I  think  not.     Tuos 
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to  lie  ("inplialic  shouM  bo  placed  in  the  emphatic  position.  But 

it  is  uot.  That  position  is  occupied  b}'  romanos.  Homanos, 

therefore,  is  the  emphatic  word,  and  the  meaning  is  the  Romans^ 

the  great  and  mujldtj  Romans,  your  chihlrcn.  Eomanos  acquires 

this  emphasis  not  merely  by  its  position — first  word  in  the  line 

and  followed  closely  by  a  full  pause  (see  Kem.  on  2.  247) — but  by 

the  preparation  made  for  it  as  well  by  the  whole  of  the  preced- 

ing line  as  by  ha>'c  gextem,  of  which  it  is  the  erapliatic  repeti- 
tion. The  second  word  in  the  line,  when  it  at  the  same  time 

closes  a  sentence,  is  never  emphatic,  but  the  first  word  always  is. 

Thus,  vs.  794  :  *'  Latio  regnata  per  arva  Hatunio  quondam,"  it 

is  not  "  quondam,"  but  "  Saturno,"  on  which  both  the  emphasis 

of  the  thought  and  the  Idm  of  the  voice  falls ;  vs.  795  :  "  super 

et  Garamantas  et  Indos  proferet  imperium,"  the  important  em- 

phatic word  is  not  "  imperivmi,"  but  "proferet ;"  vs.  803  :  *'  aut 

Erymanthi  pncarit  nemora,"  the  important  emphatic  word  is 

not  "nemora,"  but  "pacarit;"  vs.  809:  "  ille  autora  ramis  in- 

signis  olivae  sacra  ferens,"  the  important  word  is  not  "  ferens," 

but  "  sacra  ;"  vs.  769,  "  Silvius,"  uot  "Aeneas  ;"  vs.  740,  "  sup- 

plicia,"  not  "  expendunt  ;"  vs.  711,  "  inseius,"  not  "Aenens;" 

vs.  603,  "imminet,"  not  "adsimilis;"  and  so  on  through  the 
whole  poem. 

HiC  CAESAR  ET  OMXIS  lULl  PROGENIES,  MAGNUM  CAELI  VEN- 

TURA SUB  AXEM  (vv.  790-91). — In  other  words :  ahout  to  come 

upon  earth.  Compare  Claud.  Rapt.  Pros.  2.  216  (Pallas  to  Dis 

when  he  appears  on  earth  in  order  to  carry  off  Proserpine)  : 

.     .     .     "  tua  ciir  sede  relicta 

aiides  Tartareis  caelum  incestaie  quadrigis," 

as  we  would  say,  the  light  of  day,  or  the  face  of  heaven.  In  both 

places  the  notion  is  that  of  coming  from  another  world,  from 

another  state  of  existence,  into  this  world,  described  or  contra- 

distinguished by  its  relationship  to  the  sky  or  air.  Compare 
also  Piud.  Theb.  899  : 

"  quern  nisi  servasset  magnarum  rector  aquarum, 
ut  profugus  laetis  Troiaiii  leparaict  in  arvis, 

Aufftistumque  r/euHs  cliirin  sitbmitteret  astris, 

non  clarae  gentis  nobis  mansisset  origo," 
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the  lasit  but  ouo  of  wlucli  verses  is  so  exactly  parallel  to  oiu'  text, 

uuJ  the  expression  "  elaris  suLmitteret  astris"  no  almost  ideuti- 

cul  with  Claudiau's  "  eileret  astroruui  radiis,''  Liaa  Scrcuae,  j^6: 

.     .     .     "  necdum  niodcramina  mundi 
siimserat  ilia  domus,  cum  te  Liicina  bcatis 

ederet  astroriim  radlis,'''' 

as  to  leave  no  doubt  in  my  mind  tliat  Mueller  (ad  Pindar.  Theb. 

901)  is  as  correct  in  understanding  the  words  of  Pindarus  Tlie- 

banus  to  mean  the  mere  birth  of  the  "  Augustum  genus"  into 
this  world  as  Lachmann,  Bcricht  der  Vcrl/aiidl.  dcr  BcrL  Acad, 

der  WissenscL,  1841,  p.  3,  is  incorrect  in  understanding  them  to 

mean  its  apotheosis,  and  using  them  for  the  purpose  of  fixing 

the  date  of  the  composition  of  the  Homerus  Latinus  to  be  an- 

terior to  the  death  of  Tiberius  :  "  Die  verse  waren  nicht  mehr 

wahr  und  schicklich  nachdem  Tiberius  gestorben  und  nicht 

vergottert  war."     See  Eem.  on  "  astra,"  3.  567. 
Caeli  axem. — "Merely  i.  q.  caelum,  the  light  of  the  upper 

world,"  Conington.  No,  no ;  the  rolling  heaven  or  shi/,  the  heavens 
regarded  as  fuming  on  a  pivot,  pole  or  axis ;  as  Ovid,  Fast.  ̂ .  179: 

''  ter  siue  perpctuo  caelum  versetur  in  axe  ; 

ter  iungat  Titan,  terque  resolvat  equos ;  " 

Id.  Trid.  1.3.U7  : 

"  iarnque  morae  spatiuni  nox  praecipitata  negabat, 

wrsaque  ab  axe  suo  PaiThasis  Arctos  ciat ; ' ' 

Aen.  '2.  9.50  :  "  vertifnr  interea  caelum  ; "  ibid.  U-  USl  : 

.     .     .     "  ubi  maximus  Atlas 

(Txein  humero  torquet  stellis  ardentibus  aptum  ;" 

ill  every  one  of  which  passages  we  have  the  revolving  motion 

distinctly  specified.  As  here  axis,  the  imaginary  central  lino 

on  which  the  sky  revolves,  is  taken  for  the  revolving  sky  itself, 
so  elsewhere  the  axis  or  axle  of  a  chariot  is  taken  for  the  chariot 

itself. 

Hic  viR,  Hic  EST  (vs.  792). — English,  this,  this  is  the  man. 

Divi  GENUS  (vs.  793). — I.e.,  divi  Iiilii  gexus,  exactly  as, 
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verse  840:  "genus  annipotentis  Achilli;"  10.  228:  "  deum 

gens."  Divi,  the  generally  accepted  reading,  is  confirmed  by 

Cynth.  Cenet.,  who  says,  very  explicitly  :  "  Legendum  est  divi, 

et  non  divum  ;  nam  genus  fuit  Caesaris  divi." 
Iacet  extra  sideka  tellus,  extra  anni  solisque  vias, 

vm   MAXIMUS   atlas   AXEM    HUMERO   TORQUET  STELLIS  ARDENTI- 

Bus  aptum  (w.  796-8). — The  clause  extra  anm  solisque  vias 
explains  the  clause  extra  sidera,  and  the  clause  ubi  maximls 

ATLAS,  &c.,  explains  the  clause  extra  anni  solisque  nias,  as  if 

Virgil  had  said  :  extra  sidera,  extra  anxi  solisque  vias, 

extra  illam  j)lagam  ubi  maximus  atlas,  &c.  In  other  words, 

the  three   expressions   extra   sidera,   extra   anni   soi>isque 

VIAS,     ubi    maximus    atlas    AXEM     HUMERO    TORQUET     STELLIS 

ARDENTiBUs  APTUM,  designate,  each  in  a  different  manner,  the 

same  thing,  viz.,  the  boundary,  towards  the  south,  of  the  habit- 

able world ;  extra  sidera  expressing  that  limit  loosely  and 

generally,  extra  anni  solisque  vias  expressing  the  same  limit 

more  particularly  (explaining  what  the  author  meant  by  the  term 

EXTRA  sidera),  and  ubi  maximus  atlas,  &c.,  filling  up  and  orna- 

menting the  picture  with  the  giant  figure  supposed  to  stand  upon 

and  mark  that  extreme  limit.     Compare  Hesiod,  Theog.  517 : 

AT\as  S'  ovpavov  evpvv  exet  KpaTtpr^s  vtt'  avayKrfS, 
ireipaffiv  ev  yairis,  irpoTiap  EfftrepiSwu  \iyv<puva)v 

€(rTrjcoy.  K€<pa\r)  re  Kai  aKatxa.Toi(Ti  x(pi(T(Ti. 

Eurip.  Ilijip.  1  : 

Ibid.  751 

iroW-q  /xev  ev  ffporotcri,  kovk  avcevv/jios 

6ea  KeKKTj/j.aL  Kvirpis,  ovpavov  t'  ecrco, 
odoi  T€  Ttovrov  Tfpfiovcov  T  Ar\avTiKoi>y 

vaiouaiv  (kto},  cpws  opcovres  r]\iov. 

'Eainpihwv  S'  tin  fxriXoairopov  anrav 
avvffaifj.1  rap  aoiSav, 

iv'  0  TrovrofieSwv 

iropcpvpeas  \t/j.vr]s 

I'avrais  ovk  (0    obov  ct/uei. 

(Te/jLVOV  TiplXOVa  KVpOOl' 

ovpavov,  Tov  AtAos  «x*'- 
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Jbid.  1000  : 

llirr.     aWa  /j.'  e|fAoj  x^"''"*  ; 
The.       iTfpav  yt  irofTou,  n^ixovaiv  t    ArKavTiKwi/, 

€1  TYiios  Svfat/j.rji'. 

Lucr.  0.  36  : 

'*  propter  Atlantcum  litus,  pclagiqiic  severa, 

quo  nequc  noster  adit  qiiisquam,  ncquc  barbarus  aiulct." 

llor.  Oil.  1.  oJ,.  11: 

"  quo  Styx,  et  invisi  homda  Tacnari 
sedes,  Atlanteusque  finis 

concutitur." 

Liican.  9.  867  (Cato's  army  in  Africa  retreating  before  Caesar): 

.     .     .     ' '  sed  longiiis  ista 

nulla  iacet  tellus,  quam  fama  cogiiita  nobis 

tristia  regna  lubae   
  evolvimur  orbe, 

terga  damus  f  ericnda  Noto  ' ' 

[Q,u.  ? — go  beyond  the  south  pole,  and  no  longer  meet  the  south 

wind  blowing  in  our  face,  but  have  it  blowing  on  our  backs]. 

Ibid.  9.  60U  (of  Cato's  march  in  Africa  southward  of  the  tem- 
ple of  Ammon)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  iam  spissior  ignis, 

et  plaga,  qua  nullam  superi  mortalibus  ultra 
a  medio  fecere  die,  calcatur,  et  unda 

rarior." 

Iacet  extra  sidera  tellus. — As  we  say  vulgarly,  "  beyond 

God  speed,"  and  as  Shakespeare  said.  Temped,  act  2,  sc.  1 : 

"  Ant.    "Who's  the  next  Ik'Jv  of  Naples  r 
Seb.  Claribel. 

Ant.    She  that  Is  queen  of  Tunis  ;  she  that  dwells 

ten  Uaguea  beyond  man's  life  ;  she  that  from  Naples 
can  have  no  note,  unless  the  sun  were  post, 

(the  man  i'  th'  moon  's  too  slow),  till  new-bom  rhins 

be  rough  and  razorable." 

Maximus  (vs.  797). — Adopting  the  suggestion  of  Keil  {Go(- 

ting.  rhiloL  vol.  2,  p.  166),  I  read  m.\ximus,  not  caelifer,  first. 
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bccnuso  MAxnirs  is  cited  by  Probus,  Eel.  G.  31;  and,  secondly, 

because  caei.ifer  seems  to  be  a  mere  gloss  or  interpretation  of 

AXEM  HUMERO  TOUQUET.       But  wby  not  AXEM  IIUMEKO  T0K(iUET 

a  variation  of  the  theme  caelifer,  according  to  my  own  prin- 

ciple ?  Because  theme  and  variation  require  two  sentences, 

two  verbs,  two  actions;  whereas  caelifer  axem  humero  'ior- 

QUET  LS  only  one  sentence  descriptive  of  one  action,  and  axem 

HUMERO  TOKQUET  Contains  in  itself  the  whole  idea  expressed  by 

CAELIFER.  Either,  therefore,  Yirgil  wrote  maximus,  or,  if  he 

wrote  CAELIFER,  was  guilty  of  a  fade  repetition. 

Axem  (vs.  798). — See  Rem.  on  vs.  791. 

TuRHAXT  TREPiDA  (vs.  801). — The  two  words  coalesce  into 

the  one  notion  oi  flutter,  exactly  as  the  two  words  "improvida 

turbat,"  2.  200,  where  see  Rem.,  coalesce  into  the  one  notion  of 
alarm. 

807-813. 

ET  DUBITAMUS  ADHUC  VIRTUTEM  EXTENDERE  FACTIS 

AUT  METUS  AUSONIA  PROHIBET  COXSISTERE  TERRA 

QUIS  PROUUL  ILLE  AUTEM  RAMIS  INSIGXIS  OLIVAE 

SACRA  FEREXS  NOSCO  CRI>JES  INCAXAQUE  MENTA 

REGIS  llOMANI  PRIML'S  QUI  LEGIBUS  URBEM 

FUXDAr.lT  CURIBUS  PARVIS  ET  PAUPERE  TERRA 

MISSUS  IN  IMPERIUM  MAGNUM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  807). 

viKTUTioi  EXTENDKUE  FACTIS  [*  I  Med.    II  ̂ „  ScTvius].    IS!  Veu.  1470  ; 
Aldus  (1514);  P.  Manut.;  Wakef. 

[VIEXUIE  EXTEN^DEKE  VIRES   I  Pal.,  Hotll.  II  §]. 

viKTUTEM  EXXEXiEKE  viKEs  III  Diomedes. 

*  The  readings  supplied  within  square  brackets  are  taken  from  Ribbcck,  an 

important  slip  of  Dr.  Henry's  variae  lectioncn  having  bpen  lost.— J.  F.  D. 
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]'AH.   LECT.  (%-.■».  810). 

]'Ki.MAM  I  Hum.,  Pal.,  Mid.;  "In  pUrisque  codd.  ant  iquis  PRIM  .\M  legitur," 

Pieriiis.      II   oi'  ;   cod.   Cainorarii  (UtTsin.).      Ill  Spartianus,    Vita 

Ilmhimii ;  I'rinc. ;    Ven.   1472,   1475;  Mil.   147  j  ;    Bresc. ;   R.  Steph. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1G71,  1G76,  1704)  ;   I'hil.;    Voss;   Pott.;    Wagu.  (td.  Ikyn. 
audcd.  1S61);  Lad.;  Haupt. 

I'lUMUS  II  JV.    Ill  Vcn.  1470,  1471  ;  Mod. ;  P.  Manut. ;  1).  Ileins.;  Ileyiie; 
Wak.f. 

I'KiMi'M  I  "  In  Midiceo  riUMVJi  est,"  Pierius.    II  JV. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  812). 

FUWDABii  I  Rom.,  Pal.,   Med.    Ill  Cod.  Reg.  Spartiani,   J'ita  JLulriaiti 
(Casaub.);  R.  Staph.;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1G70) ;  Phil.; 

Pott.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  {Praent.)  ■  Ribb. 

FUNDAViT  III  Cod.  Pal.  Spartiani,  Vila  Iladriani  (Gruter). 

YlRTUTEM    EXTENDERE    l-'ACTIS.   EvGU    SUppOsiug    tluit   tllG  MS. 
authority  in  support  of  the  reading  virtute  extendeiie  vires 

were  *  equal  to  that  on  wliich  the  reading  virtutem  extendere 

FACTis  rests — even  supposing  that  Servius  had  recognised  both 

readings  alike  and  not  the  latter  only,  and  that  the  latter  read- 

ing were  not  so  remarkaLly  confirmed  by  10.  468  :  "  faniam  ex- 

tendere  faetis,  hoc  virtutis  opus,"  as  well  as  by  the  Epid.  ad 

Liciain,  447  ." 
"  quid  numeras  annos  ?  vixi  inaturior  annis. 

acta  sonein  faciunt :  haec  nuuicranda  tibi. 

his  aevuni  f  uit  iuiplendum,  non  segnibus  annis. 

hostibus  eveniat  longa  senecta  meis," 

I  should  yet  be  very  unwilling  to  agree  to  the  ejection  from  the 

text  of  a  reading  which  is,  at  least,  good  Latin,  in  order  to  make 

room  for  a  reading  involving  an  expression  hardly  Latin  ("  ex- 

texdere  vires  antequam  probemus,  idoueis  exemplis  demon- 

strandum erit,  Latinum  id  o«ise,"  Wagner,  ed.  Heyn.),  and  for 

wliieh  I  have  as  yet  found  no  parallel  except  Livy's  (7.  25,  cd. 

Walker)  ̂ ^extendere  oniues  imperii  virea  consules  delectu  habendo 

*  See  note  on  the  preceding  page.  As  the  lines  are  wanting  in  the  Vat.  Fr.  it 
may  be  supposed  tbat  Dr.  Henry  had  found  that  a  groat  majority  of  second  class 
MSS.  have  virtutem  extenueuk  factis.^ — J.  F.  D. 
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iussit,"  wlioro  the  reading  "  extenderc  "  is  not  only  douLtful, 

l)ut,  if  accepted  (viz.,  in  place  of  "  ostendero"),  affords  no  good 
sense.  But  the  expression  virtutem  extendere  factis,  al- 
tliough  good  Latin,  affords,  it  will  be  said,  a  sense  almost,  if  not 

quite,  as  weak  as  virtute  extendere  vires.  To  be  sure,  if  no 

better  sense  can  be  obtained  for  it  than  spread  one's  glory  wide  by 

brave  deeds  ("Virtutem  per  facta  exerere  ut  niulta  strenue  facta 

edas,"  Heyne  ;  "  durch  that  zu  verbreiten  die  tugend,"  Voss ; 

"  to  spread  far  and  wide,"  Forcell.)  ;  but  unless  I  greatly  mis- 
take, a  much  better  meaning  for  the  words  suggests  itself  on  a 

comparison  of  them  with  the  parallel  passage  of  Silius,  9.  't^7^\ 
(of  Taullus  Aemilius)  : 

"  is  postquam  frangi  res,  atque  augcscere  vidit 

exitium,  '  brevis  hoc  vitae  qiiodcunque  relictum 

extendamus,^  ait,   '  nam  virtus  futile  nomen, 

ni  decori  sat  sint  paiiendo  tempera  leti.' 
dixit ;  et  in  mcdios,  qua  dextera  concita  Poeni 

limitem  agit,  va?;to  connixiis  turbine  fertur," 

wliere  the  meaning  can  only  be  :  having  but  a  few  moments  to  live, 

let  me  extend  those  moments  by  brave  deeds,  i.  e.,  tet  me  by  brave 

deeds,  in  the  short  sjmce  of  time  I  have  to  live,  extend  my  life,  the 

fame  of  my  life,  beyond  my  life's  actual  limits,  into  future  ages. 

That  this  is  PauUus's  meaning  is  placed  beyond  doubt  by  his 
immediately  rushing  into  the  midst  of  the  enemy  in  order  to  do 
those  brave  deeds  which  should  extend  his  life,  the  fame  of  his 

life,  into  future  ages,  and  then  die  on  the  spot.  Exactly  similar 

is  the  meaning  of  "  famam  extendere  factis"  in  that  passage  of 
our  author,  10.  467,  which  furnished  Silius  with  his  model: 

.  .  ' '  breve  et  iiTeparabile  tempus 
omnibus  est  vitae ;  sed  famam  extendere  factis 

hoc  virtutis  opus," 

not  merely  extend  one's  fame  far  and  wide  about  one's  self  and  dur- 

ing one's  life,  but  (as  shown  by  the  opposition  between  "  breve 

tempus  vitae"  and  "  extendere,"  and  Sallust's  precisely  parallel 

"  Quoniam  vita  ipsa  qua  fruimur  brevis  est,  memoriam  nostri 

quam  maxume  longam  efficere,"  and  Cicero's  {de  Senect.  ed. 

Lamb.  p.  415,  1.  48)  "  Ciuum  enim  id  [extremum  tempus  vitae] 
advenit,  tunc  illud  quod  praeteriit  eliluxit  ;  tantum  remanet, 
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quod  riiiufc  et  recfc/acfin  consociitus  sis")  /oir/f/ini  mw'.s  /nnw, 

extend  one's  fame  into  future  (ujcs.  Compare  8il.  2.  511  (Fide 
speaking) : 

"  crtindam  leti  dccus,  atquc  in  saocula  niittam," 

where  "deous"  is  the  viututem  of  our  text,  and  wliere  "  exten- 

dam  "  is  explained  by  "in  saecula  mittam;"  and  Sil.  13,  G;j4 

(his  mother's  shade  to  Seipio) : 

"  venuu  age,  nate,  tuos  ortus,  iie  bella  pavescas 
ulla,  nee  in  caelum  dubites  te  tollere  faetis, 

qiiando  aperire  datur  nobis,  nunc  donique  disce," 

an  amplification  and  pushing  to  its  utmost  of  the  thought 

ET  DUBITAMVS  ADHUC  VIUTUTEM  EXTEXDEUE  lACTIS  't 

How  very  much  Latin  writers  use  extendere  in  this  sense, 

\'iz.,  of  extending,  lengthening  into  futurity,  will  farther  appear 
on  a  comparison  of  Livy,  28.  43,  where  Seipio  replies  to  FaLius 

in  the  senate  :  "  tanquam  non  longius,  quam  quantum  vitae 
humanae  spatiimi  est,  cuj)iditas  gloriae  extendatur,  maximaque 

pars  eius  in  memoriam  ac  posteritatem  promineat;"  of  Plin.  Ej). 

5.  8  (of  writing  history) :  "  Mihi  pulchrum  imprimis  videtur, 

non  pati  occidere,  quibus  aeternitas  debeatui",  aliorumque/awf/yw 

cum  sua  extendere ; "  and  ibid.  7.  31 :  "  cuius  [Bassi]  memoriam 
tam  grata  praedicatione  prorogat  et  extendit,  ut  librum  de  vita 

eius  ediderit" — in  all  which  instances  the  notion  expressed  by 
extendere  is  that  of  extension  in  length,  lengthening,  the  very 

notion  expressed  by  it  in  the  phrases  "  extendere  vitam,"  Sil. 
2.  102: 

"  vcnim  ut,  opum  levior,  venatu  extendere  vitam 

abnuit  ; " 

"extendere  lucem,"  Sil.  2.  524  : 

"  sed  prohibet  culpa  pollutam  extendere  lucem 

casta  Fides;" 

"  extendere  aevum,"  Sil.  3.  94  : 

.     .     .     ' '  to  longa  stare  senecta, 

ffcreoHque  cxtcndisse  velim." 

Extendere  virtutem,  then,  in  our  text,  and  "  extendere  fa- 

mam,"  10.  468,  is  not  merely  to  spread  wide  one^sfame,  but  spe- 
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cially  aud  peculiarly  to  spread  it  aide  in  the  direction  of  futurity, 

i.e.,  seud  doirn  one's  ftnnc  to posterit)/  (Claudian's  "  producere  fa- 

mam,"  in  Stilieh.  1.  36),  the  chief  object  of  Roman  ambition  and 
the  predominant  passion  of  Romans  in  the  best  times  of  Rome  ; 

a  meaning  which  is  not  only  suitable  to  the  context,  but  so 

suitable  that  it  would  not  be  easy  to  imagine  a  more  suitable. 

Compare,  in  addition  to  the  above  quotations,  Stat.  I'heb.  I^..  32 : 

"  nunc  mihi  fama  prior,  mundique  arcana  vetustas, 
cui  meminisse  ducum,  vltas(\\\e  extendcre  curae, 

pande  viros.' ' 
Et  DU15ITAMUS  AUHUC  VIRTUTEM  EXTENDERE  FACTIS  AUT 

METUS    AUSONIA    PROHIBET    CONSISTERE    TERRA  ?   TwO     simpler 

sentences  in  place  of  one  more  complex  one,  the  question  being 

put  in  the  first  line  generally,  in  the  second  particularly  ;  and 

the  FACTIS  of  the  first  line  being  the  consistere  of  the  second  ; 

as  if  Auchises  had  said  :  et  dubitamus  adhuc  fumam  exten- 

dere  in  onine  aevnm  duni  intrepidi  com'stinius  ausoxia  terra  ? 
Factis. — Plural  and  general,  but  at  the  same  time  pointing 

specially  to  the  specific  deed  (ausoxia  consistere  terra)  which 

■svas  pre-eminently  to  send  down  the  Trojan  glory  to  posterity, 
and  in  which  Aeneas  was  actually  at  the  very  time  engaged. 

YiRTUTEM. — I.e.,  gJoriam  virtutis,  virtus  (properly  virtue) 

being  used  to  signify  the  reward  of  virtue,  as  laus  (properly 

the  rexcard  of  virtue)  is  so  often  used  to  signify  the  virtue  of 
which  it  is  the  reward. 

Consistere. — To  dand  icith.  all  our  might,  to  plant  our  foot 

firmly  on;  as  "  con-gemuit,"  2.  631 ;  " con-torsit,"  2.  52;  "  con- 

ticuere,"  2.  1 ;  where  see  Remm. 

Sacra  ferens. — Officiutincj  as  pried,  in  the  character  of  priest 

("  sacricola,"  Tacit.  Hid.  3.  Ik  ;  lapo^opoc,  Plut.  Is.  et  Osir.),  as 
if  ho  had  said  quis  autem  ii.le  procul  sacerdos,  s.  rates,  ramis 

iNsiGNLs  OLiVAE  ?     Compare  Manil.  1.1: 

"  carmine  divinas  artes  et  conscia  fati 

sidera,  divei'sos  hominum  variantia  casus, 

(f.-aelestis  rationis  opus  I)  deducore  mundo 

aggredior,  primusqiie  novis  Helicona  movere 
cantibus  et  viridi  nutantes  vertice  silvas, 

hospita  sacra  fereus,  nulli  memorata  priorum  ; " 
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and  ihitf.  vs.  22 : 

.     " terta  cum  lege  fanrntom 

mundus  et  irumenso  caltm  eircumstrepit  orbe," 

the  "  vat  em"  of  the  second  of  whicli  passages  is  exactly  equiva- 

lent to  and  repeats  the  ''  sacra  ferens"  of  tlie  first. 

Incanaque  mlnta  kegis  romani. — Flavins  Yopiscus  in- 

forms us  ( Vita  Tuciti,  5]  that  when  Tacitus  declined  the  imperial 

crown  offered  to  him  by  the  Roman  senate,  and  alleged  his  un- 

fitness, on  account  of  his  age,  the  whole  senate  cried  out,  and 

repeated  the  cry  ten  times  :  "  Et  tu  legisti,  inca>'aque  menta 

REGIS  ROMANI."  Salmasius,  ad  Spart.  Vita  Iladriaiii,  p.  20, 

referring  to  these  words  as  constituting  part  of  Hadi-ian's  sors 

Virgiliana,  noticed  below,  says,  "  Optime  in  Hadriauum  conve- 
niebat  quern  canos  ad  imperium  attulissc  quidam  volunt,  in  Vita 

Taciti,  *  Hadrianus  senex  ad  imperium  venit.'  Pseudo-sibylla 

de  Hadriano  :   jjut    uvtov  S'  aWot;  avat,iL  upyvpoKpavu^  ai'»/p." 
Crines  in'caxaque  mexta. — Iiicanos  crixes  incanaque 

MENTA  ;  inca)ios  being  supplied  to  crines  from  incana.  In 

English  :  I  recognise  the  hoavij  chin  and  hair,  i.e.,  the  hoary  chin 

and  hoarij  liair.     Compare  7.  15  : 

"  hinc  cxaudiri  geniitus  irapquc  leoiium 
vincla  rccusantum,  et  sera  sub  nocte  rudentuin  ; 

setigerique  sues,  atque  in  praescpibus  ursi 

saevire  ;  an  formae  maguoruui  ululare  luporum," 

where  all  the  animals  are  understood  to  Le  in  the  praesepia, 

thongli  the  word  is  applied  to  the  bears  alone. 

Primam  qui  legibus  urbem  FUNUAiiiT. — Tlio  reading  is 

PRiMAM,  not  PRIMUS,  not  only  on  account  of  the  superior  MS. 

authority  and  better  sense,  but  because  so  quoted  by  Spartian, 

where  he  informs  us  {Vita  Hadriani)  that  Hadrian  (afterwards 

Koman  emperor),  consulting  the  sortes  Virgilianae  concerning  his 

future  fortunes,  drew  the  verses 

NOSCO  CRINES  INCANAQUE  MENTA 

REGIS  ROMANI,  PRIMAM  QUI  LEGinUS  URBEM 

FUNDABIT  [aliter,  fundavit] 

as  his  sors.    On  which  reading  of  primam  in  Spartian,  Casaubon 
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remarks :  "  Apud  poetam  est  riinius  ;  sed  hoc  videtui-  de  iiidus- 
tria  mutatum,  ut  falsum  de  Iladriano  et  iuvidiosum  nimis  futu- 

rum ;"  and  Salmasius:  "  Non  de  industria  mutatum  puto  primus 
in  PRiMAM,  quod  illud  primus  Adriani  vita  non  caperet.  Sed 

memoria  lapsum  Spartianum  in  referendis  versibus" — observa- 

tions which  show,  first,  that  the  only  editorial  reading  of  Virgil's 
word  known  to  either  critic  was  primus  ;  and  secondly,  that  the 

MSS.  of  Spartian,  so  far  as  they  were  known  to  either  critic, 
read  primam, 

Primam. — Mrst;  not  in  reference  to  others  who  were  to  come 

after  Numa,  nor  as  if  Virgil  had  said  that  Numa  would  be  the 

first  to  establish  the  city  with  laws,  hntjirsf  with  reference  to 

FUNDABiT  LEGiBus ;  as  if  Virgil  had  said  k/io  icill  give  the  city 

its  first  laics,  its  first  lefjnl,  juridical  stahility,  its  first  constitution 

(in  the  general  not  the  modern  conventional  sense  of  that  word). 

Compare  7.  61 :  '^prinias  cum  conderet  arces,"  where  "  primas"  is 
first,  not  in  reference  to  other  founders  who  were  to  come  after 

Latinus,  or  as  if  Virgil  had  said  who  was  the  first  to  found  the 

fortress,  but  in  reference  to  "  conderet,"  and  as  if  Virgil  had 
said  icas  first  founding  the  fortress,  was  first  giving  its  foundation 

to  the  fortress,  was  first  setti)ig  the  fortress  on  vts  foundation. 

Compare  also  5.  857  : 

"  \\yi  primos  inopina  qmes  laxaverat  artus," 

where  "primes"  is  first,  not  in  reference  to  other  sleeps  which 

were  to  follow,  but  in  reference  to  "  laxaverat,"  and  as  if  Virgil 
had  said  had  fird  relaxed  his  limbs.  In  every  one  of  the  three 

sentences  the  sense  is  precisely  the  same  as  if,  instead  of  primam, 

"  primas,"  and  "  primes,"  Virgil  had  written  primum.  In  every 
one  of  the  three  instances  the  adjective  is  as  intimately  bound 

up  with  the  verb  as  if  it  had  been  an  adverb.  Compare  also 

Sil.  13.  533  (of  the  gates  of  Hades) : 

"  cingunt  I'egna  decern  portae  :  quariim  una  receptat 
belligeros,  dura  Gradivi  sorte  creates, 

altera,  qui  leges  posuere  atque  iuclita  iiira 

geutibus,  ct  priinan  fioulantnt  mocnibus  iirbcs,'^ 

built  the  first  cities  with  fortifications,  fortified  the  first  cities — 
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"priiuas"  in  this  instance  also  being  the  exact  equivalent  of 
primum. 

Le(;ibus  urbem  fundaijit.  —  Compare  Plin.  Panr/j.  SU : 

"  Provida  severitate  cavisti,  ne  fioiddta  le(jibus  civitus  eversa 

legibiis  videretur." 
FuNDABiT. — Not  will  found  {fundamenta  locahit)  hut  icill 

make  stable,  or  fnn  and  secure.  Compare  6.3:"  dente  tenaci 

ancora  fundahat  naves,"  where  "dente  tenaci"  coiTCsponds  to 

the  LEGiBus  of  our  text,  "ancora"  to  Numa,  and  "naves"  to 

URBEM,  "fundare"  being  common  to  both  sentences.  Compare 

also  the  just  quoted  passage  of  Silius :  "  primas  fundarimt 

moenibus  urbes,"  differing  from  the  Virgil  sentence  only  in  one 

word,  and  meaning  not  founded  on  or  uith  fortifications,  but  made 

fast,  firm  and  secure  icith  fortifications. 
CURIBUS    PARVIS    ET    PATJPERE    TERRA    MISSUS    IX    IMPERIUM 

magnu:m. — Who  had  ever  guessed,  a  priori,  that  words  so  pecu- 

liarly and  properly  applicable  to  Numa  Pompilius  were  one 

day  to  be  applied  (little  altered)  to  a  character  almost  in  every 

respect  the  point-blank  opposite  of  the  priest  of  Cm-cs?  Yet 

so  they  have  been  applied  by  Virgil's  often  happ}',  sometimes 

happiest,  imitator,  in  his  imitated  account  of  the  spirits  pre- 

pared in  the  underworld  for  return  to  the  upper,  Sil.  13.  853 

(ed.  Rup.) : 

"  hie  Marius  (nee  multa  dies  iam  restat  ituro 
aetheream  in  iueem)  veniet  tibi  orighie  parva 

in  longum  imperlum  consul." 

813-824. 

cui — curiDo 

Cui  DEiNDE,  &c,,  .  .  .  agmina  (w.  813-6).— Observc  the  fine 

effect,  first,  of  the  postponement  of  the  name  until  after  the  in- 

troductory GUI  .  .  .  MovEBiT,  and  then  of  its  position  in  the 
HENRY,  AENEIDEA,   VOL.   III. 

29 
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beginning  of  the  new  line  and  in  close  connexion  with  in  arma. 
Yon  almost  see  Tiillus  calling  out  the  soldiers,  you  almost  hear 

their  rallying  cry,  "  Tullus  :  Tullus !  "     See  Rem.  on  2.  246. 
Resides  (vs.  814). — See  Rem.  on  726. 

PoPULARiBUS  AURis  (v8.  817). — The  figure  is  taken  from 
sailing  before  a  gentle  breeze  or  aura,  as  if  he  had  said,  jam 

NiMiuM  GAUDENS  veUficavi  AURIS  POPULARIBUS.  Compare  Flor. 

1.  9  :  "  Brutus  vero  favore  civium  etiam  domus  suae  clade  et 

parricidio  reUficatus  est."  Lucan,  1.  132  (of  Pompey) :  "  totus 

popuhivihus  auris  impelli."     Prudent,  contra  Symm.  2.  153 : 

.     .     "  nc  se  popxlaribus  auris 

ostentet,  pulcroque  inflata  tumescat  honore." 

Cic.  Sc.rt.^7,  ad  fin.: "  Q,uem  neque  pericuU  tonpestas  neque  honoris 

aura  potuit  .  .  .  de  suo  cursu  .  .  .  demovere."  Metast.  Ariasers. 
2.2: 

.     .     .     "  un'  alma  grande 
e  teatro  a  se  stessa,   

e  placida,  e  siciira 

del  volgo  spettator  Winra  non  cnra." 

Fascesque  videre  receptos  (vs.  819). — "  Regiam  dignita- 

tem et  imperium  a  regibus  in  consules  translatum,"  Heyne, 
Wagner,  Forbiger.  No  :  not  merely  transferred,  but  recovered, 

viz.,  to  the  state  or  people,  out  of  the  dangerous  hands  of  the 

Tarquins.  And  so  Conington,  correctly,  quoting  the  words  of 

Brutus,  Liv.  2.  2  :  "  Non  credere  populum  Romanum,  solidam 

lihertatem  recuperatam  esse." 
Consults  imperium,  &c.,  .  .  .  cupido  (w.  820-4). — Two 

opposite  errors  have  been  committed  by  commentators  respect- 

ing this  passage  ;  the  one,  that  of  connecting  infelix  too  inti- 
mately with  what  comes  after ;  tlie  other,  that  of  connecting  it 

too  intimately  vnih.  what  goes  before.  The  former  is  the  old 

error  of  Macrobius  and  Augustine,  the  latter  of  whom  {de  Civit. 

Dei,  3.  16)  thus  paraphi-ases  :  "  UuomodoHbet  ea  facta  posteri 
ferant,  i.  e.,  praeferant  et  extollant,  qui  filios  occidit  infelix 

est ; "  and  such  it  may  be  presumed  is  the  meaning  assigned 
to  the  passage  by  all  those  editors  and  commentators  who  (and 

among  the  number  are  the  two  Heinsii)  place  a  semicolon  or 
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period  at  mixores,  aud  do  not  iuterpunctiiate  at  all  between 

vocABiT  and  infelix.  The  interpretation  is  erroneous,  if  it 

were  only  because  ferant  cannot  alone  and  without  adjunct 

signify  extol  {laudibus  extol/ant),  which  yet  it  is  made  to  signify 

by  those  who  adopt  this  mode  of  interpretation.  The  other 

eiTor  is  that  of  those  i;%'ho,  placing  either  (with  Heyne  and 
Wagner)  a  note  of  exclamation  or  (with  Thiel)  a  period  after  in- 

felix, and  writing  utcunque  with  a  capital  initial,  while,  at  the 

same  time,  they  place  only  a  comma  at  mixores,  and  either  no 

interpunctuation  at  all  or  only  a  comma  at  vocabit,  (separate 

INFELIX  entirely  from  what  follows,  aud  unite  it  closely  with 

the  preceding  lines ;  an  arrangement  not  to  be  endui-ed,  if  it  were 
only  because  it  divides  the  whole  sentence  coxsulis  .  .  .  ixfelix 

into  two  parts,  the  first  part  ending  with  accipiet,  and  followed 

by  a  full  pause  and  break  in  the  sense  at  the  end  of  the  first 

syllable  of  the  second  foot,  and  the  second  part  ending  with 

ixfelix  and  likewise  followed  by  a  full  pause  and  break  in  the 

sense  at  the  end  of  the  first  syllable  of  the  second  foot.  To 

which  ai-gument,  if  not  in  itself  sufficiently  convincing,  may 
be  added,  that  ixfelix,  whether  as  epithet  or  exclamation, 

assorts  but  indifferently  in  the  same  sentence  with  pulchra. 

I,  therefore,  place  a  period  at  vocabit,  thus  closing  the  first  of 

the  two  parts,  of  which  the  passage  consists,  with  the  fine  sense 
and  the  fine  cadence,  pulchra  pro  libertate  vocabit.  Brutus 

has  now  performed  his  duty,  his  first  duty  according  to  the 

morals  of  his  time,  and  a  full  pause  follows,  and  then  comes 

the  reflexion,  ixfelix  !  the  tribute  to  parental  feeling,  and  then 

again,  after  this  tribute,  the  return  to  the  passion  of  patriotism 

and  the  glory  of  the  patriot,  whatever  might  be  the  judgement 
of  times  following  a  different  rule  of  morals. 

Nova  bella  movextes  (vs.  821). — Bella  movere,  and, 
1.  545,  bella  ciere,  are  fo  make  war,  to  tear;  as  lacrymas 

ciere  is  fo  icecp.  See  Eem.  on  verse  468.  Nova  bella  =  re-  • 

volutionar//  tears.  The  existing  order  of  things  being  the  re- 

sult or  upshot  of  old  wars,  wars  tending  to  bring  about  a  new 

order  of  things  (revolution)  are  with  propriety  called  xo\a, 
lieu: 

29  * 
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TJtcunque  ferent  ea  facta  minores,  vincet  amor  patriae 

i.AUDUMQUE  iMMENSA  cuFiDO  (w.  823-4). — "  At  fiist  siglit  there 

may  seem  some  incongruity  between  Brutus's  indifference  to  the 
opinion  of  posterity  and  his  unmeasured  thirst  of  fame  ;  but  the 

meaning  apparently  is  that  he  will  risk  being  called  cruel  by 

posterity,  so  long  as  he  forces  them  to  acknowledge  that  he  is 

great,"  Conington  ;  incorrectly,  as  I  think.  Brutus  does  not 
anticipate  any  condemnation  of  his  act  by  posterity.  He 

balances  only  between  his  paternal  feelings  and  his  feelings 

as  a  Roman  citizen,  and  these  latter  conquer  (vincet).  Com- 

pare Claud,  in  Eutroj).  1.  kh-l  •* 
.     .     .     ' '  natos  hoc  dcdore  pocnac 

profiiit,  ct  miseio  civem  praeponere  patri." 

Brutus  sacrifices  his  children,  and,  in  his  children,  himself,  to  his 

country,  and,  in  doing  so,  is  only  doing  what  he  thinks  is  his 

bounden  duty  to  do.  His  rule  of  duty  is  the  approbation  of  his 

country,  the  only  rule  he  knows,  the  only  rule  ever  known  by  a 

great  and  primitive  Roman — 

TINCET  AMOR  PATRIAE  LAVDUMQUE  IMMEXSA  CUPIDO, 

where  laudum  is,  as  commonly  elsewhere,  equivalent  to  virtu- 
tis,  and  where  amor  patriae  and  laudum  immensa  clpido 

are,  as  nearly  as  may  be,  identical.  The  words  utcunque  ferent 

ea  facta  minores,  supposed  to  represent  Brutus's  disregard  for 
the  opinion  of  posterity,  are  not  the  expression  of  any  feeling 

whatever  of  Brutus,  but  are  Virgil's  own  reflection  on  Brutus's 
conduct,  expressed  in  an  apostrophe  to  Brutus :  Unhajypy  man, 

whatever  your  posterity  (i.e.,  ice,  your  posterity)  may  think  of  your 

act,  you  at  least  were  only  influenced  by  patriotism  and  immense 

lorn  of  virtue. 

TJtcunque  ferent  ea  facta  minores  (vs.  823). — Ferent, 

shall  take,  i.  e.,  shall  I'ien;  shall  regard.     So  7.  78  : 

"  id  vero  horrendum  ac  visu  mirabile /«•;■*" 

[was  taken,  was  held,  was  considered,  was  viewed]. 

TJtcunque  ferent. — I.e.,  utriim  male  ferant,  an  bene ferant. 

Compare  Ovid,  Art.  Ama^.  2.  6^8 :  "^quod  male  fers,  assuesce ; 

feres  bene  ; "  id.  Met.  3.  353  (of  the  different  ways  in  which 
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different   persons   took,   "  ferebant,"    \iewod,    tlio   puniehment 
intiicted  by  Diana  on  Aetaeou)  : 

' '  rumor  in  ambiguo  est :  aliis  violentior  aoquo 
visa  doa  est ;  alii  laudant,  dignamque  sevcra 

virginitate  vocant ;  pars  invcnit  iitraqup  causas." 

Ea. — Not  haec  or  ilia,  but  ea,  and  meaning  not  merely  tltosc 
deeds,  but  f/iofte  deeds  and  deeds  of  that  kind. 

MiNOREs. — Not  the  times  later  than  Virgil's,  but  the  times 

later  than  Brutus's,  i.e.,  Virgil's  own  times. 
ViNCET. — Peerlkamp  well  quotes  the  words  of  tliis  very 

Brutus,  Liv.  2.  2  :  "  nee  dicturum  fuisse,  ni  caritas  reipubUcae 

vinceret." 
Laudum  (vs.  824). — Equivalent  here  as  elsewhere  to  virtne, 

inasmuch  as  it  is  onl}"-  what  is  virtue,  or,  rather,  what  is  thought 
to  be  virtue,  that  is  praised. 

Immensa. — Peerlkamp  remarks  that  this  word  implies  dis- 
approval. I  think  not ;  on  the  contrary,  it  implies  approbation, 

for  who,  especially  what  Roman,  ever  disapproved  of  love  of 

country  and  immense  desire  of  "  laudes,"  i.e.,  of  virtue,  or  what 
is  praised  as  being  great  and  good,  and  the  duty  of  everyone  ? 

If  Virgil  expresses  disapprobation  of  the  act  of  Brutus,  that 

disapprobation  must  be  sought  in  the  words  ltcunque  ferext 

EA  FACTA  MixoREs ;  and  if  those  words  do  express  disapproba- 
tion, what  disapprobation  can  be  lighter  than  that  of  utcunque 

FEREXT,  what  words  less  expressive  of  personal  disapprobation 

than  FEREXT  MixoREs  ?  No,  no  ;  the  mixores  of  Brutus  may 

have  variously  regarded  and  discussed  the  act  of  their  great 

ancestor,  but  Virgil  did  not,  and  could  not  without  impropriety, 

have  disapproved  in  such  a  poem  (and  especially  in  a  part  of 
it  devoted  to  the  commemoration  of  the  famous  deeds  of  the 

ancient  fathers  of  Rome)  of  this  pre-eminently  self-denying 

and  Roman  act.  The  sentiment  expressed  by  Virgil  amoimts 

to  this  :  No  matter  liow  the  deed  may  be  viewed  by  later 

generations,  patriotism  and  boundless  love  of  virtue  were  tri- 

umphant.    Compare  Georg.  4-  '^05  : 

"  tantns  amor  florum  ct  gonerandi  gloria  mellis," 
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the  not  very  dissimilar  peroration  of  our  author's  eulogy  of  the 
heroic  deeds  performed  in  the  public  cause  by  individual  mem- 

bers of  a,  perhaps,  at  bottom,  not  very  differently  constituted 

community.     See  also  Poems  Philosophical,  p.  135  : 

"  'let  the  law  take  its  course,'  the  Eoman  said, 
sitting  in  judgment ;  and  the  lictors  seized 

forth\nth  the  two  young  men,  the  judge's  sons, 
and  stripped  them  to  the  waist  and  bound  and  flogged. 

In  vain  turned  towards  the  judgement-seat  the  youths' 
wild  eyes,  imploring ;  the  uplifted  axe 

severed  first  one  and  then  the  other's  head. 
Proud  to  have  executed  Roman  justice 

even  on  his  own  rebellious  sons,  the  judge, 

unblenched,  descended  from  the  judgement-seat. 
Home  to  his  desolate  house  returned,  the  sire 

in  secret  wept  his  disobedient  children. 

Such  were  the  wondrous  men  that  made  Rome  Rome." 

828-846. 

NOCTE   FABII 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  829). 

LTTMINA  I  Rom.,  Pal,  3I>'(L     II  «.     Ill  Rome,  1469 ;  Yen.  1470,  1471, 

1472, 1475  ;  Mod. ;  Mil.  1475  ;  Bresc. ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1671,   1676,  1704);    Plul. ;   Heyne;    Brunck;   Pott.;   Jahn ;  Wagn. 

(1832,  1861);  Supfle ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. ;  Conington. 

LmiXA  II  A.    Ill  Wakef.* 

*  Quoting  Georg.  U-  3o8 :  "  'Fas  illi  limlna  divum  tangere''  ait;"  Aen.  5.  797 : 
"  liceat  Lanrentem  attingere  Thybrim  ;"  Lucr.  3.  1078  : 

"  oscitat  eitcmplo,  ieiigit  quum  limina  villae  ; " 

]\rarius  Victorinus  m  Gen.  3.  280  : 

.     .     .     "  pritno  a  limine  vitae, 

verum  mente  deuni  vcnerans  ;" 

Arnobius,  2,  p.  92  (Leyden,   IGol)  :    "  antequam  Tages  Thusciis  oras  contlmjeret 

lumiiiis.'^ 
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VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  836). 

sANons  MKi-<  III  p.  Manut. ;   D.  Heins. ;  N.  Hcins. ;  Bnmtk  ;  "Wakef . , 

Hcyne  ;  Lad.;  "U'ay^n.  {Pracst.). 

SANGxns  rnrs  III  Fabric. ;  Voss. 

NocTE  (vs.  828). — I.e.,  Stygia  nocte;  oppo.sedto  li'mina  vttak, 
which  is  =  the  ordinary  lux  =  life,  verse  761. 

LuMixA  (vs.  8'29). — LuMiNA,  not  limixa;  first,  on  account 
of  the  greater  MS.  authority ;  secondly,  on  account  of  the  strong 

opposition  between  xor te  and  lumina,  and  wholly  wanting 

between  nocte  and  limina  ;  thirdly,  on  account  of  Cicero's 

"vitai  lumina  liquit"  {de  Dmnatione),  and  Arnobius's  "  ante- 

quam  Tages  Thuscus  oras  contingeret  luniinis "  {adv.  Gentes^ 

2.  69,  ed.  Orellii) ,  as  well  as  of  Virgil's  own  repetition  of  the 

expression  "  lumina  vitae,"  7.  771 ;  fourthly,  on  account  of  the 

converse  expression,  "  te  attigerit  Aurora,"  4.  568  ;  and  lastly, 
on  account  of  the  bad  omen  of  stumbling  on  the  threshold. 

Q-uantas  acies  stragemque  ciebunt  !  (vs.  830). — I.e., 
(juantopere  dimicahimt !  quantopcre  trucidabiint !  See  Eemm. 
on  vv.  468  and  820  of  this  book. 

Aggeribus  alpinis  (vs.  831). — The  Alps  regarded  as  the 
rampart  of  Italy.  Compare  Cic.  in  L.  Pison.  (ed.  Lamb.  vol.  2, 

p.  540)  :  "  Cuius  ego  imperium,  non  AJpiion  vaUuni  ascensui 

transgressionique  Gallorum  .  .  .  obiicio  et  oppono."  Id.  Phil. 

'J  (ed.  Lamb.  vol.  2,  p.  621)  :  "  Ut  eius  [Antonii]  furorem  ne 

Alpium  quidem  muro  cohibere  possemus."  Sil.  3.  490  (of  the 
passage  of  the  Alps  by  Hercules)  : 

'•  piimiis  iiiexpertas  adiit  Tirynthius  arces." 

Id.  3.  447 : 

"  aggeribus  caput  Alpinis  et  lupe  nivali 
prosilit  in  Celtas,  ingentemque  extrahit  amnem 

spumanti  Rhodanus  proscindcns  gurgite  campas" 

(where  the  identical  term  is  applied  to  tlie  Alps  regarded  as 
barriers  on  the  western  confines  of  Gaid). 
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Arce  monoeci  (vs.  831). — So  Ammian.  15.  10  :  ̂̂  Moiwcci 
arcem  et  portum  ad  perennem  siii  memoriam  consecravit  [Her- 

cules]." Monoecus,  the  modern  Monaco,  being  at  the  very  foot 
of  the  mountain,  and  on  the  very  level  of  the  sea,  the  "  arx 
MOXOECI "  must  have  been  a  fort  or  castle  on  the  side  of  the 
mountain  overhanging  the  town  Monoecus,  and  probably  in  the 

situation  of  the  modem  Turbia,  where  I  and  my  daughter  slept 

on  the  night  of  Tuesday,  Jan.  15,  1861,  and  where  they  show 
Roman  ruins. 

Sanguis  meus  (vs.  836). — Mei's,  not  pius,  is  most  undoubt- 
edly the  true  reading.  Anohises  addresses  Julius  Caesar  as  his 

blood,  /.  e.,  his  offspring,  Julius  Caesar  being  the  descendant  of 

Aeneas  the  son  of  Anchises.  Reading  meus  (for  which  reading 

alone  there  is,  so  far  as  I  know,  any  MS.  authority),  we  have 

not  only  the  parental  tenderness  of  the  speaker,  but  we  have 

the  genealogy  of  Caesar  and  the  house  of  the  Caesars,  on  both 

sides,  viz.,  both  on  mother's  and  father's  side:  on  the  mother's 

side  in  gexus  qui  ducis  olympo  ;  on  the  father's  in  sa>XtUIs 
meus  :  further,  we  have  this  genealogy  on  both  sides  divine, 

Anchises  himself  being  descended  from  Jupiter  through  Dar- 
danus :  further  still,  we  have  the  identical  double  genealogy 

which  Horace  has  in  so  similar  terms  assigned  to  Augustus, 
Carm.  Saecul.  50: 

"  clarus  Anchisae  Vencrisq^ue  sanguis;" 

and  lastly,  we  have  in  sanguis  meus  an  expression  not  only 

used  in  the  same  sense  and  manner  by  other  Latin  writers  (as 
Stat.  neb.  3.  239  : 

"  vos,  0  superi,  /«rv,v  ovdine  «««<7?«s, 

ne  pugnate  odiis," 

a  very  plain  imitation  of  our  text,  and  showing  that  the  reading 

in  Statius's  time  was  not  pius  but  meus),  but  one  which,  derived 
from  the  Greek  (compare  Hom.  Od.  16.  300  : 

ei  freov  y'  efios  ecrai  /cat  aifiaros  ri/xerepoto. 

Id.  //.  6.  ni: 

avTTjs  rot  yeveris  re  Kat  aifiaros  fvxo/j.ai  eivai), 
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has  descended  into  modern  languages,  as  Goldoui,  La  Scozzese, 

seen.  ult.  (il  conte  di  Sterlingh  to  his  daughter,  who  has  thrown 

herself  at  his  feet):  "  Abzati,  sangue  niio;"  Ariust.  Orl.  Fur. 
9.  27: 

.     .     .    "  c  comincio  l;i  guerra, 

cbe  tutto  il  sangue  mio  cacuiu  sottorra." 

Compare  Manil.  5.  664  : 

,     .     .     "  iactantur  coi-pora  nodis, 
oxspectantque  novas  acies,  ferroque  necantur, 

inficiturque  sua  permixtus  sanguine  pontiis" 

(where  Gronov. :  "  ex  se  nato,  quem  ipse  dedit  piscibiis") ;  Sen. 
Here.  Fur.  309  (Amph.  addressing  Megara) : 

•'  o  socia  nostri  nauguinis,  casta  fide 

seiTans  toruni  gnatosque  magaanimi  Herculis." 

The  words  are  in  the  vocative,  not,  as  they  are  so  often  taken 

to  be  {ex.  gr.y  by  \Vagner,  who  compares,  having  first  incorrectly 

[see  Rem.  ad  loc.^  punctuated,  1.  668),  in  the  nominative,  first  on 

aeeoimt  of  the  vivacity  of  the  vocative  sanguis  meus,  and  the 

dead  heaviness  of  the  same  words  considered  as  dependent  on  an 

imagined  tu  qui  es ;  and  secondly,  because  examples  of  a  voca- 
tive meus  are  by  no  means  so  rare  as  has  been  supposed. 

Compare  Plant.  Cas.  1.  J/.9  : 

"  ?ine  amabo  ted  amari,  meus  festus  dies, 

7ncus  piillus  passer,  mca  columba,  mi  lepus." 

Job,  14  :  "  Ubi  fugiam  nisi  ad  te,  Deus  7)m(s  V  Also,  the 

"  Domine,  Deus  meus"  which  occurs  so  frequently  in  the  for- 
mularies of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  can  only  be  vocative. 

Gemixos,  duo  fulmixa  belli,  scipiadas  (vv.  843-4). — 

"Die  zween  kriegsdonner,"  Yoss.  No;  fulmen  is  not  the 
thunder,  but  tlte  thunderholt,  Germ.  u-etterHtrahl.    Lucan,  1.  533: 

.     .     .     "  <«cj^(«»  sine  mibibus  uUis 

fulmen,  et  Arctois  rapiens  e  partibus  ignem, 

pcrcussit  Latiale  caput." 

As  scipiadas  fulmina  belij,  in  Virgil,  so,  in  actual  history, 

Bajazet  lUdijrym,   i.  p.,  Bajazet  Thunderbolt.      See   Hammer, 
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Gcschichtc  (/e.s  Osman.  Reichn,  Pest,  1827,  vol.  1,  p.  33o  :  "  So 
vollendete  Bajesid  der  Wettentrahl,  der  vierzehn  jahre  lang 

Europa  und  Asien  erobemd  durchzuckt  hatte  seine  flammende 

laufbahn." 
Parvoque  potentem  fabricium  (w.  844-5). — "In  parva 

re  domestica  divitem,"  Hej'ne,  Thiel,  Ladewig,  Forbiger,  Wag- 
ner (1861),  Conington  ;  not  merely  erroneously,  but  with  an 

utter  perversion  of  Virgil's  meaning,  which  is  not  that  Fabricius 

was  rich  in  his  poverty  ("  Qui  etiam  in  parva  re  domestica  ob 

parsimoniam  et  continentiam  dives  est,"  Forbiger,  3rd  ed.),  but 
that  Fabricius  was  powerful  (influential  and  respected,  a  great 

and  powerful  man)  in,  on,  with,  perhaps  even  through,  or  by 

means  of,  his  poverty.  Virgil  might,  indeed,  have  represented 

Fabricius,  as  the  commentators  have  understood  him  to  repre- 
sent him,  and  as  he  has  been  actually  represented  by  Valerius 

Maximus,  4.  3,  viz.,  as  rich  in  his  poverty,  rich  on  a  little, 

"  continentiae  suae  beneficio  sine  2^<^cunia  2}>'^6dii'es,  sine  usu 
familiae  abunde  comitatus  :  quia  locupletem  ilium  faciebat,  non 

multa  possidere,  sed  modica  desiderare;"  or,  as  he  has  been 
represented  by  Claudian,  in  Rufin.  1.  SOO,  content  with  an 

honourable  little,  an  honoui-able  poverty : 

"  content Ks  honesto 

Fabricius  ̂ arvo  spemebat  munera  regum." 

Or  he  might  have  represented  him  as  the  husbandman  of  the 

olden  time  has  been  represented  by  Horace,  E2mt.  2.  1.  139, 

^'iz.,  as  happy  on  a  little  or  happy  in  his  poverty : 

"  agricolae  prisci,  iortes  pa rroqnc  l/cati/' 

But  it  is  not  so  Virgil  has  thought  proper  to  represent  him. 

Virgil  has  tliought  proper  to  represent  him — a  much  greater 

praise — as  powerful  on  little,  i.  e.,  powerful  without  riches, 

powerful  without  owing  his  power  to  wealth,  powerful  there- 

fore by  his  virtue  alone  ("  Fabricium  vocat  parvo  potentem, 
quia  cum  summa  esset  frugalitate,  tamen  insignis  admodum 

fuit  rebus  gestis,"  La  Cerda),  the  very  pictm-e  given  of  him  by 

Seneca,  Ept'-'if.  1?0:  "Maiusque  regno  iudicavit  regias  opes  posse 
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contemnere ; "  and  no  doubt  the  picture  of  him  which  Servius 

liad  in  his  mind  when  he  wrote  his  gloss :  "  paupertate  glorio- 

sum."  Virgil's  Fahricius,  "  pakvo  potens,"  is  thus  the  direct 

opposite  of  the  f.iiya  Ewanevoc;  oA/3toc  of  Homer,  Epujr.  L'j 
(Eiresione)  : 

Su/xa  TrpocTfTpairoix((rd'  avSpos  fxiya.  hvvafxivoio, 
OS  fxfya  fxf.'  Sufarat ,  fitya  5e  )3p€;U6i  oA|3(os  aid, 

as  well  as  of  the  "Euboicus  miles,  locuples,  multo  aiiro  potens" 
of  riautus,  Fpid.  1.  2.  50,  the  rich  Euboean  soldier,  powerful 

owing  to  his  much  gold.  Compare  7.  56 :  "  Tumus,  avis  ata- 

visque  potens"  [_)iof  rich  on  account  of  his  high  descent,  but 
powerful  (influential  and  respected)  on  account  of  his  higli 

descent].     1.  535  : 

"  terra  antiqufi,  pofe/is  armis  atque  ubere  glebae" 

[not  rich  with  arms  and  a  teeming  soil,  but  powerful  (influential 

and  respected)  by  means  of  its  arms  and  teeming  soil].  Ovid, 
Met.  6.  677 : 

.     .     .     ' '  Erechtheus, 

iustitia  dubium  xaUdisne  potentior  arous" 

\_not  whether  richer  by  means  of  his  justice  or  by  means  of  his 

arms,  but  whether  more  influential  and  respected  on  account  of 

his  justice  or  on  accoimt  of  his  arms].  Ovid,  Fast,  k-  255  : 

"  Roma  potens  opibus"  [^twf  rich  with  wealth,  but  powerful  by 
means  of  its  wealth,  influential  and  respected  on  account  of  its 

wealth].  Tacit.  Hist.  1.  73  :  "  Calvia  Crispinilla  .  .  .  imtem 

pecuniae  et  orbit  ate,  quae  bonis  malisque  temporibus  iuxta  va- 

lent "  [?>ot  rich  by  means  of  her  money,  and  her  being  childless, 
but  powerful  (influential  and  respected)  on  account  of  her  money 

and  her  being  childless].  Also  Propert.  3.  22.  21  (of  the 
Romans)  : 

"  nam  quantum /<;>to  tantum  pietate  potentes 

stamus  :  victricos  temporal  ira  manus." 

Seneca,  Hijyp.  98^  (chorus)  : 

•  •  tristis  virtus  perversa  tulit 

pi-aemia  recti :  castos  sequitur 

mala  paupertas ;  vitioque  potens 

regnat  adulter" 
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[who  has  rendered  himself  powerful  by  a  wicked  course] .  Id. 
OcUiv.  9U7 : 

"  quid  non  potuit  quondam  genetrix 
tiia,  quae  rexit  principis  axilam, 

car;i  marito,  purtHqao  potiHn  V 

[powerful  on  account  of  her  being  mother  of  an  lieir  to  the 

throne].  Sil.  15.  159  (ed.  Eup.) :  "  Dive  [Neptune]  tridente 

potens."     Aen.  1^.827: 

"  sit  'Romano. potens  Itala  virtute  piopago" 

[powerful,  raised  to  power,  by  Italian  "virtus"].  In  all  these 
examples,  as  in  our  text,  pot  ens  is  used  in  its  ordinary  sense 

of  poicerful.,  i.  e.,  ahle  to  effect  much^  influential  and  respected, 

exactly  as  Ovid,  Heroid.  16.  81 : 

"  regna  lovis  coniux,  virhitem  filia  iactat. 

i^sc  potens  diibito,  fortis  an  esse  velim." 

The  other  use  of  pot  ens,  viz.,  to  signify  ha^ypij,  contented,  is 

not  Virgilian.  I  am  unable  to  decide  in  which  of  the  two  senses 

potens  is  used  by  Apuleius  in  his  "  parvo  potens,"  de  Magia, 
18 :  "  Paupertas  olim  philosophiae  vernacula  est,  frugi,  sobria, 

parvo  potens,  aemula  laudis." 
Quo  FESSUM  RAPiTis,  FABii  ?  (vs.  846). — "Quautas  res  vestri 

me  memoria  attingere  cogit,  qui  vestri  nominis  laudibus  cele- 

brandis  enumerandisque  fatigor?"  Thiel,  "Alluding  to  the 
numbers  and  exploits  of  the  Fabii  which  tire  the  narrator  who 

tries  to  count  them,"  Conington.  No  ;  but — as  3.  710  :  "  Hie 

me,  pater  oT^time,  fcssiini  deseris  ;"  5.  615  :  "Heu  tot  vada/m/s 

et  tantum  superesse  maris  " — wc,  aJready  tired  out  (viz.,  with 
describing),  and  therefore  not  able  to  enter  on  the  task  of  describing 
more. 
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850-860. 

CAELIQLE  MEAl  US 

DESCRIBENT  KADIO  ET  SURGENTIA  SIDERA  DICENT 

TU  REGERE  IMPERIO  POPLLOS  ROMAXE  MEMENTO 

HAE  TIBI  ERUNT  ARTES  PACISQUE  IMPOXERE  MOREM 

PARCERE  SUBIECTIS  ET  DEBELLARE  SUPERBOS 

SIC  PATER  ANCHISES  ATQUE  HAEC  MIRANTIBUS  ADDIT 

A  SPICE  UT  INSIGNIS  SPOLIIS  MARCELLUS  OPIMIS 

INGREDITUR  VICTORQTTE  VIROS  SUPEREMINET  OMNES 

HIC  REM  ROMANAM  MAGNO  TURBAKTE  TUMULTU 

SISTET  EQUES  STERNET  POENOS  GALLUMQUE  REBELLEM 

TERTIAQUE  ARMA  PATRI  SUSPENDET  CAPTA  QUIRING 

VAB.  LEGT.  (vs.  853). 

I'.vcT  I  Rom.,  Pal,  3fed.     II  §g  ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).     Ill  Von.  1470, 

1471;  Mod.;  P.  Manut.;  H.  Steph. ;  Bersm.;  N.  Heins.  (1071,   1(376, 

1704);  Bibb. 

TACis  H  V, ;  Camerarii  (Bersm.),  Longobard.  (Pierius).    Ill  Princ;  Vcn. 

1172,  147.5;  Mil.  147.);  Bresc. ;  E.  Steph.;  D.  Hcins.;  Bm-m. :  Philippe; 
ITej-ne;  Pott.;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  (1861). 

VAli.  LECT.  Ipunvt.']  (vs.  .S.>9). 
SISTET  EQUES  •  I  Vai.,  Pah,  3fed.     Ill  P.  l\lanut. ;  La  Cerda ;  D.  Heins.; 

N.  Heins. ;  Voss. 

SISTET,  EQUES  I  Pierius :  "  In  plerisque  vetcribus  cxemplaribus  comma 

praciecta  est  dictioni  eques."  Ill  Bruuck  ;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  {Pracd.); 
Bibb. ;  Wakcf .  (;)  ;  Lad. 

C  VELI  .AiEATi  s. — "  II.  e.  siderum  cm-sus,"  lieyuc.  I  think  not, 

the  stars  being  specifically  mentioned  in  the  next  line  ;  but  the 

circuli,  or  great  heavenly  circles,  thus  enumerated  by  Ger- 

manicus  Caesar  in  his  Aratca:  "  Lacteus,  Tropicus  Cancri,  Tro- 

picus Capricomi,  Aequinoctialis,  Zodiacus."     That  these  circles 
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are  the  meatus  caei-i  of  Virgil  is  further  rendered  probable, 

first,  by  the  remarkable  circumstance  that  Germ.  Caesar,  after 

the  description  of  these  ciix-les,  passes  immediately  to  the  de- 

scription of  the  "  orientia  et  occidentia  [sidera],"  just  as  in  our 
text  Virgil  passes  from  the  caeli  meatus  to  the  surgentia 

sidera;  secondly,  by  the  fact  that  one  of  these  circuli  (vi^., 

Zodiacus)  is  actually  denominated  by  the  same  Germanicus, 

"  via  solis,"  3.  1 :  "  mia  via  est  .soiis  bissenis  lucida  signis ;"  and 

thirdly,  by  the  application  of  the  term  "  re-meare  "  by  the  same 
author  to  the  annual  re-turn  of  the  sun  to  that  point  in  his  circle 
from  whence  he  had  set  out,  Fragm.  3  : 

.     "  namque  anno  solem  remeare  videbis, 

movent  unde  suos  ciuTus  per  signa  volantes." 

Compare  Apoll.  Rhod.  of  the  circles  on  the  armillary  sphere,* 
Argon.  3.  137 :  xgvat^a  fiiv  oi  kukAo  TiTevxarai.  Also  Marcian. 

1.  4:  "  Ipsius  meatus  caeli  siderumque  monstrabat." 
Describent  radio. —  Will  describe  with  the  radius  (pointer, 

Fr.  baguette)  on  the  solid  sphere.  See  Pittur.  de  Ercol.  vol.  2, 

tab.  8,  for  a  Urania  represented  with  the  radius  in  one  hand, 

tracing  these  "  meatus  "  on  a  globe  held  in  the  other;  and  com- 

pare Martian.  Capell.  de  Nupt.  Philol.  2 :  "  Prospicio  quandam 
feminam  luculentam  radium  dextra,  altera  sphaeram  solidam 

gestantem." 
Tu  REGERE,  &c.,  .  .  .  suPERBos  (vv.  852-4). — Probably 

an  allusion  to  the  deified  E-omulus's  original  charter  to  the 

Romans,  Liv.  1.  6:  "'Abi,  nuntia,'  inquit,  *  Romanis,  caelestes 
ita  velle,  ut  luea  Roma  caput  orbis  terrarum  sit.  Proinde  rem 

militarem  colant.' "  Compare  Liv.  5.  27  (Camillus,  to  the 

schoolmaster  of  the  Falisci)  :  "  Ego  Romanis  artibus,  virtute, 

opere,  armis  .  .  .  vincam  ;"  Cic.  de  Orat.  3.  136 :  "  Ut  virtutis 

a  nostris,  sic  doctriuae  sunt  ab  illis  exempla  repetenda." 

*  This  "armillary  sphere"  is  the  toss-ball  (that  Zeus  used  to  play  with,  when 
he  was  a  little  baby-boy),  ornamented  with  gilt  ciixular  lines,  and  a  blue  one  cross- 

ing them  at  the  equator,  as  it  were,  which  Aphrodite  promises  to  Eros  if  he  will 

charm  Medea  and  Jason  into  love  for  one  another.  The  ai/^rSes  are  the  two  poles 

of  the  ball  where  the  gold  cuxles  intersect. — J.  F.  D. 
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Pacisque  impomere  j[()Rkm. — "Pacis  praeferrem,  cuius  mos 
est,  ut  stipendia  et  tribula  imponantur  victis  gentibus  et  pro- 

vinciis,  ot  ita  pax  concilietur,  liberatis  ab  regio  ct  alieno  iure," 
P)urmann.  ^'  Lnjes  pacis  poiicre,  ferrr,  ut  Ani.  1.  i?6^  {■?6S)  : 

*  moresquo  viris  et  moenia  ponel,' ' '  Heyne,  V.  L.  The  former 
of  these  interpretations  is  wholly  eiToneous;  the  latter,  au  ap- 

proach, a  distant  approach,  to  the  truth  ;  a  pale,  meagre  shadow 

of  the  strong  and  manly  original.  Im  pox  ere  is  not  "  ponere, 

ferre,"  nor  does  the  sentence  correspond  to  "  moresque  viris  et 

moenia  ponet.''  And  (1),  imponere  is  not  "ponere,  ferre," 
because  it  is  always  and  invariably  fo  ini-pose,  to  placc^  or  8et  one 

thing  orcr  another  thing  ;  and  generally  in  such  a  manner  that 

the  former  commands  the  latter,  dominates.  So  6.  621:  "  domi- 

numque  potentem  imposuit,"  6.  774  :  "  imponent  montibus 

arces."     Geot-g.  1.  60  : 

.     .     .     ' '  has  leges  aeternaque  f ocdcra  ccrtis 

imposuit  2satura  locis." 

Lucan.  3.  393 : 

"  quodque  virum  toti  propcrans  impo/cre  mimdo." 

Justin.  G,  9  :  "  Quibus  rebus  effectum  est,  ut  .  .  .  Philippus  .  .  . 
regnum  Macedoniae,  Graeciae  et  Asiae  cervicibus,  velut  iugum 

servitutis,  i/nponerrt.'^  And  especially,  Lucil.  Aetn.  !^k  (of  the 
Gigantes)  : 

,     .     .     "  eaptivique  lovis  transferre  .  .  . 

imperiiim  et  victo  leges  imponere  caelo." 

And  so  in  the  passage  before  us,  impose  morem  pac  is  iqwn  the 

conquered  nations  ("  debellatis  populis");  set  morem  pacis  ("vel- 

ut iugum")  upon  them;  in  plain  prose,  compel  them  fo  mlt irate 

the  arts  of  peace.  Compare  Arnobius,  3.  26  :  "  Servitutis  condi- 

tionem  imponere."  And  "J),  the  words  quoted  by  Heyne  from 

the  first  Book,  "  moresque  viris  et  moenia  ponet,"  are  not 

parallel;  («)  because  "mores  "in  that  eoutext  may,  and  most 

probably  does,  comprehend  mores  belli  (compare  ''  mos  erat 

Hesperio  in  Latio,"  &c.,  7.  601)  as  well  as  mores  pacis;  /.  <?., 

means  the  entire  manners  of  the  nation;  (5)  because  those  "mores" 
were  not  imposed  upon  conquered  nations,  but  laid  down  for  his 

own  people;  and  therefore  (c)  Yirgil  uses,  not  the  strong  im- 
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ponere,  implying  compulsion,  but  ponere,  a  term  so  mild  as 

to  be  equally  applicable  to  "  mores"  and  "moenia." 
The  Italians  preserve,  in  their  i»ij)orre,  tlie  Latin  term  in  its 

original  sense.  8ee  Nibby,  Roma  Modenia,  part  1,  p.  116  (of 

Canova'5  statue  of  Pope  Ganganclli) :  "  Sul  quale  [sciz.  seggio] 
r  assiso  il  Papa  in  contegno  composto  insieme  di  dignita  e  di 

bonta  in  atto  di  stendere  il  braccio  destro,  e  uella  mossa  d'  ini- 
porre,  consigliare,  e  proteggere  ;  azione  che  il  Milizia  nelle  sue 

lettere  paragona  a  quella  maestosa  del  Marco  Aurelio," 

Pacis  morem. — The  expression  "  mos  pacis"  occurs  both  in 
SiHus  (16.  379)  : 

.     .     "pads  de  more  putares 

aequata  fronte  et  concordi  currere  freno," 

and  Ammian  (22.  12) :  "  Haecque  dum  ita  procedunt,  more  pacis 

multorum  omiosior  lulianus  novam  consilii  viam  ingressus  est;" 

and.  the  not  very  dissimilar  expressions  "  pacis  opus"  in  Calpur- 
nius  {Eel.  1.  67,  quoted  in  Rem.  on  vs.  811,  above),  and  in  Vir- 

gil himself,  Aen.  k-  675,  "leges  pacis;"  and  Georg.  1.  51,  "caeli 

morem;"  with  which  compare  Ovid,  Ucroid.  7.  156 : 

"  hie  pacis  leges,  hie  locus  aiina  capit;" 

and  especially,  id.  Fmti,  2.  17 : 

"  ergo  ades,  et  placido  paulum  mea  munera  vultu 

respice  ;  paeando  si  quid  ab  hoste  vacas  " 

(where  the  office  of  forcing  nations  to  peace,  i.  e.,  of  imposinfj 

peace  on  nations  is  ascribed  as  his  peculiar  office,  his  office  ̂ ;cr>' 
excellence,  to  Augustus)  ;  also  id.  Fasti,  4.  If07 : 

"  pace  Ceres  laeta  est,  et  vos  optate,  coloni, 

perpetuam  T^acem  pacifieumquc  ducem  ;" 

and  Manil.  5.  708  : 

' '  illc  tigrim  rabic  solvet  pacique  d^mabit, 

quaeque  alia  inf  estant  silvis  animalia  ten-as 

iungct  amicitia  secum" 

(where  "  paci  domare"  is,  as  nearly  as  may  be,  equivalent  to 
PACIS  iMPONERE  morem).    Morem  PACIS  is  thus  to  be  considered 
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as  equivalent  to  mohkm  iHiciticinn,  jii.'^t  !i.><  "  fmii'ia  jukms,"  M.mil. 
1.  SS4  (Jacob), 

"  (jiialis  Kivcthi'O.s  jjcsti.-i  iioiiulat.a  polonos 

<'.\Hilit  antii|iiM-;  \H-r  fiimrn  jiai-is  Atlicnas," 

is  t(j  lie  eonsiilered  as  e<juival«Mit  to  t'iin»'ra  iiaoifica.  Ik^twocn 
our  text  so  read  aud  uuderstoixl,  and  the 

"  lioniaiio>  rcium  doiisinos  gentPiuqin'  togatani" 

of  the  first  Book  there  i.s  an  exact  parallelism,  the  fundamental 

i<lea  of  Loth  passages  Leing-  that  of  the  Romans  comniandin<;-  tlic 
^vl^ole  Avorld  ///  pcarc.  See  Rem.  ou  1.  283;  and  compare  Marl. 

12.  9  : 

"  palma  re^^t  nostro.':,  niitissimc  Paesar,  Iberos, 

et  placido  fniitur  pux  iiC'ie)j;rina  iugo ;  " 

and  Prudent,  roiif.  S//)i>i»,  i?.  0:3 o  : 

'•  iaiu  iinintlu.s  te,  ('luistc,  capit.  queni  congrego  ne.xu 
pax  et  Roma  tenent;  capita  haec  et  eulmina  reimu 

esse  iubes,  nee  Roma  tibi  sine  pace  probatur  ; 

et  pax  ut  placeat  facit  cxci'llcniia  Roiiiae 

quae  iiiotus  vaiios  .'<iiniil  ft  ditione  coercct, 

et  tcrrore  preiiiit."- 

This  is  the  sum  and  substance  of  the  famous  "  pax  Roniaiia.'" 
The  Romans  were  to  have  it  all  their  own  way,  and  they  would 

leave  the  world  at  peace.  There  are  people  perverse  enough  to 

interpret  the  "  L'  empire  c'est  la  paix"  of  the  modern  Augus- 
tus pretty  much  in  the  same  manner. 

Paci.sque  iMPONEKE  MORKM  is  uot,  witli  Coningtou,  ill  appo- 

sition with  HAE  TIBI  ERUNT  ARTES,  but,  with  Ribbeck,  co-ordinate 

with  REGERE,  HAE  TIBI  ERUXT  ARTES  being  parenthetic. 

[•.fl»f#»r].  Pacisque  imponere  morem. — '^  Lcfjcs  vacis 

j)onere,  fevre^  ut  Aen.  1,  26U  [268']  :  'moresque  viris  et  moenia 
ponet,' "  HejTie.  I  think  not.  Pacts  morem  is  not  "  leges 

pacts,"  but  leges,  the  ;;«os  of  peace  being  to  be  governed  by  laws; 

as  the  mos  of  war  is  to  be  governed  by  force  of  arms.  Impo- 

nere PACis  MOREM,  therefore,  is  equivalent  to  imponere  kfjc-s, 

and  Anchises'  monition  to  the  Roman  corresponds  exactly  to 
UENRY,  .VENKII)p;.\,   Vol..    III.  3f' 
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Veuiis's  paot  with  Jupiter,  4.  2'M  :  "  totuin  sub  legos  raitteret 

orbem." VicTORQUR  viRos   siTPEREMiNET  oMNES. — See  Rem.  on  8. 

100. 

lIlC  REM  ]U)M  \N  \M   MAGNO  TLRHANTE  Tl'MTI.Tr  SISTKT  EQUES 

STERNET    POENOS    GALLUMQUE    REBELLEM.   1  consider    EtiLES  to 

be  the  descriptive  or  defining  adjunct  of  hic,  and  to  belong 

specially  to  sistet  ;  less  ou  account  of  the  point  placed  after 

EQUES  in  the  three  first-class  codices,  Vatican  Fragment,  Pala- 

tine and  Medicean,  than  (1),  because  it  is  Virgil's  usual  nian- 
uer  thus  to  connect  a  pronoun  in  a  jjreceding  line  with  a  verb  in 

the  following  line,  and  to  add  in  the  closest  connexion  with  the 

verb  a  describing,  limiting,  or  explaining  adjunct  of  the  pro- 
noun, as  7.  612  : 

"  ipse  Qiiiiinali  trabea  cinctuqiie  Gabino 

i>isiff)ns  re.ierat  stridentia  limina  consul :  " 
:.jo 

7.  783 

/nine  illtun  fatis  externa  ab  sede  profectiim 

portendi  generum,  paribusque  in  regna  vocari 

auspiciis  ;" 

ipse  inter  piimos  praestanti  eorpoie  Turniis 

vertititr  anna  tenens,  et  toto  veitice  supra  est ; " 

(2),  because  the  four  dissyllables  sistet,  eques,  sternet,  poe- 

Nos,  languid  and  monotonous  to  the  ear,  if  the  pause  be  placed 

at  SISTET,  become  lively  and  agreeable  to  the  ear  as  soon  as  the 

pause  is  removed  to  eques.  And  (3),  because  ststet  is  more 

emphatic  with,  sterxet  more  emphatic  without,  eques.  Of 

course,  joined  with  hic  sistet,  eques — which,  joined  with 

sterxet,  is  equivalent  to  on  horseback  (eques  sternet,  will  nde 

over) — comes  to  mean  liiif/ht,  member  of  the  order  of  equites  ;  as 

if  Yirgil  had  said  :  This  is  the  knight  who  shall,  &c. 

On  the  only  other  occasion  on  which  our  author  uses  the 

word  eques  in  the  nominative  singular,  he  places  it  precisely 

in  this  position,  viz.,  second  word  in  the  line,  after  a  dissyllable 

and  succeeded  by  a  pause,  10.  239  : 

•'  An-as  eiiiitf  :  media*  illis  opponeip  turmas." 
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Place  tin-  pause  after  ''Ar<as"'  in  this  line,  instead  ot  alter 

"  eques,"  aud  what  kind  of  an  unreaihuljle  verse  Imve  \(,iir'— 

"  Areas ;  equos  mcilias  illis  oppoiicn.'  tiniiin- 

Yet  this  is  the  very  sort  of  verse  our  text  becomes  when  ili(< 

pause  is  placed  after  sisikt.  Compare  also  Yal.  Flacc.  1.  410 

(of  Achilles  riding  the  Centaur)  : 

"  flistat  cqiHx  pliicidi  conscendeio  terga  miiiistii ;" 

and  Claud,  in  Ei'/roj).  2.  ?•>' .' 

"  luuiii'iosus  iiliiquo 

fulget  cqufx  ;" 

in  both  which  places  "eques''  has  the  same  position  in  the  line 
and  the  same  close  connexion  with  the  preceding  dissyllable  as 

in  our  text.     Also  Claud.  Laud.  Sfiiick.  1.  I2J4.  (of  8tilich(j)  : 

.  .  '•  ciimque  igno  propinquo 

frigora  vix  foncnt  alii,  tunc  triste  rigentcm 

Daimbium  cak-abat  equcs  ;" 

Ovid,  Mrf.  s.  .an  : 

"  Tyndaridae  gemini,  spectatus  caestibus  alter, 

alter  equo  ;  priniaeque  ratis  molitor  lason  ; " 

and  Virgil  himself,  Aen.  12.  355  :  "  siftit  rqiios  biiuges,  et  curru 

desilit."  A  very  slight  examination  will  be  sufficient  to  satisfy 
the  reader  that  a.s  nothing  is  more  usual  to  Virgil  than  to  pause 
and  even  to  conclude  the  sense  at  the  end  of  the  second  of  two 

dissyllables  placed  at  the  beginning  of  a  verse,  "  felle  dolor," 

"  velle  fugam,"  "  flumeu  agit,"  "  oolla  fovet,"  "  fata  vocant,'' 

"  victor  habet,"  "  terra  viros,"  "  largus  opum,"  *'  diva  deam," 

"  disce  tuum,"  "  morte  pati,"  "  ilia  volat,"  "  arte  morer,"  "  terra 

mihi,"  "multa  gemens,"  "cede  deo,"  "nate  dea,"  "tela  tenens," 

"  alta  petens,"  aud  so  on  a  thousand  times  over,  Hi*  nothing  is 
more  unusual  to  him  than  either  to  pause  or  conclude  the  sense 

at  the  end  of  the  first  of  two  dissyllables  so  placed,  and  that  in 

the  rare  case  of  his  doing  so  he  immediately'  pauses  or  breaks  the 

sense  again  in  order  to  lighten  the  disproportionately  heavy  end 

:5()  " 
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of  the  lino,  as  12.  894  : 

.     .     .     "  non  me  tua  fervida  tcnont 

dicta,  ferox  ;  di  me  terrent  et  luppiter  hostis" 

(where  the  longer  pause  after  "ferox"  than  after  "dicta"  has 

the  effect  of  throwing  "ferox"  to  "dicta,"  and  separating  it 
entirely  from  the  remainder  of  the  line)  ;  10.  142  : 

"  Xj'mpha  docus  fluvionini,  ariiuio  gratissima  nostro." 

The  same  rule  is  followed  by  Ovid  in  all  his  hexameter  poetry, 

ex.  gr.  Jlef.  12.  281 : 

.     .     "  inqne  hiimeros  linicn  telhiro  rovulsum 

tollit,  onus  plaustri  ;  quod  ne  pei-niittat  in  hosteni.  .  .  " 

See  Rem.  on  "facta  patrum,"  10.  282. 

861-875. 

ATQUE — TUMULTUM 

Atque  hic  aexeas  (vs.  861),  &c. — Applied  hy  Silius  to  the 
shade  of  Homer  as  seen  by  Scipio,  13.  778 : 

"  atque  hie  Elysio  tendentem  limite  cemens 
effigiem  iuvenis  castam,  cui  vitta  ligabat 

purpurea  efFusos  per  colla  nitentia  crines  ; 

'  die'  ait,  '  hic  quinam,  virgo?  nam  hice  refulget 
praecipua  frons  sacra  viro  ;  multaeque  seqnuntnr 

mirantes  animae  et  laeto  clamore  frequentant. 

qui  vultus  !  quem,  si  Stygia  non  esset  in  umbra, 

dixissem  facile  esse  deum.'     '  non  fallens,'  inquit, 
docta  comes  Triviae  :  '  meruit  deus  esse  videri ; 
et  fuit  in  tanto  non  parvum  pectore  numen  : 

carmine  complexus  terram,  mare,  sidera,  manes, 

et  cantu  Musas  et  Phoebum  aequavit  honore. 

atque  haec  cuncta,  priusquam  cerneret,  ordine  terria 

prodidit,  et  vestram  tulit  usque  ad  sidei'a  Troiam." 

Sic  (vs.  864). — "Tarn  tristi  specie,"  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger. 
No ;  for  why  should  the  reference  be  to  krons  laeta  parim  et 
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DEIFXTO    LU.MINA  VULTU    rather  tUaU  to    KCiUL(ilL.M    FOKNLV  iivi:- 

NEM  ET  FULGENTiBUS  AR.Mis,  to  one  ouly  of  the  coustitueiit  parts 

of  the  description  ami  not  to  Loth  't   Aeneas  had  seen  Marcellus, 
FROXS  LAEl'A  PARUM    ET    DEIECTO    LUMIN'A  VULTU,  but  he  had  nu 
less  seen  him  egregium  forma  iuvexem  et  fulgextiuus  akmis. 

To  the  entire  picture  which  the  youth  presented,  not  to  any  pai-- 
tieular  part  of  it,  does  the  sic  refer.     Compare  7.  GG8  : 

"  ipse  pedes  tegiimen  torquens  iramaue  leonis, 
terribili  impexuni  seta  cum  dentibus  albis, 

indutus  oapiti,  sic  regia  tecta  subibat 

hoii-idus,  llerculeoque  humeros  iiinexiis  amictu  " 

(where  the  reference  of  "  sic"  is  to  tlie  whole  aspect  and  appear- 
ance) ;  also  4.  637  : 

*'  die,  coi-pus  pioperet  fluviali  spargere  lynipha, 

et  pecudes  secum  et  monstrata  piacula  ducat. 

sic  veniat" 

(where  "sic"  means  having  so  sprinkled  herself,  and  bringing 
so  along  Avith  her  tlie  atoning  victims). 

Quis  sTREPiTis  CIRCA  coMiTUM  !  (vs.  866). — Compare  Eurip. 

Phocn.  150  (ed.  Musgr.)  of  Parthenopaeus : 

cos  OX^Oi   VIV   VffTfpOD  TToSl 

iravoTTKos  a/x<p€iret. 

*•  Uuis  STREPiTUS  CIRCA  COMITUM  :  sine  dnbio  ad  popularem 

favorem  referendum,"  Hej^ne,  Forbiger.  Not  exactly.  A  per- 
son of  rank  and  dignity  was  never  left  alone,  no  matter  whether 

he  was  popular  or  not.  In  ancient  no  less  than  in  modern 

times,  a  great  man  is  always  surrounded  by  a  crowd.  There 

was  no  such  tiling  in  aiK-ient  times,  as  there  is  no  sucli 

thing  now,  as  a  prince  without  courtiers,  these  courtiers  being 

evidence  not  of  the  popularity  of  the  person  who  was  sur- 

rounded by  them,  but  of  his  importance.  8o  Tacit.  Germ.  IJ  : 

"  Magnaque  et  comitum  aemulatio,  quibus  primus  apud  princi- 

pem  suum  locus ;  et  principum,  cui  pliu-imi  et  acerrimi  comites. 

llaec  dignitas,  liae  vires,  magno  semper  electoruin  iuvenum 

globo  circumdari,  in  pace  decus,  in  bello  praesidium."     Com- 
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I'are  alsi)  1 1.  (>•>">  : 

"  at  lirciun  U'ct;ie  couiite.s,  Liiriiijujiie  viij^o, 

TuIUkjuo,  et  neratani  quutiuns  Tarpeia  set  urim, 

Italidos  ;  quas  ipsa  detiis  sibi  dia  Camilla 

delegit,  pacisqiie  lioiias  bellique  luinistras." 

The  word  comitum  is  unfortunate,  coming  so  close  on  comi- 

TATUR.  The  picture,  too,  is  confused,  the  younger  Marcellus 

himself  "comes"  of  the  elder  (comitatur  euxtem)  having  his 

"comites"  (qui' strepitus  circa  comitum).  This  is,  indeed, 
wheels  within  wheels. 

Quantum  instar  in  ipso  est!  (vs.  866). — Instar,  "  simili- 

tudo,"  Servius,  Pomp.  Sahinus,  Wagner,  Forhiger,  Voss.  Cor- 

poris forma,"  Donatus,  Hejne,  All  wrong.  Instar  never  is 

"  similitudo,"  never  "  corporis  forma,"  hut  always  aiuount ; 
when  placed  absolutely,  as  in  our  text,  the  absolute  inherent 

amount,  substance,  inhalt,  gehalt,  body,  of  the  thing  itself ;  when 

placed  in  relation  with  another  object,  an  amount  equal,  or  equi- 

valent to  that  other  object,  ?".  e.,  of  equal  worth,  value,  weight, 
magnitude,  or  import.  In  our  text,  therefore,  quantum  instar 

IN  IPSO !  u'hat  an  amount  in  himset/.'  n-Jtat  a  greatness  in  himself. 

How  much  there  is  in  that  single  man  !  and  at  2.  15  :  "  instar 

niontis  equum,"  a  horse,  the  amount  of  a  mountain,  equivalent  to 
a  mountain ;  Catull.  17.  12  : 

"  insulsissimus  est  homo,  nee  sapit  piuri  inti/'tr 

bimiili," 

as  much  as  a  tuo-ycar  old  child,  the  amount  of  a  two-year  old  child. 

8uet.  Jul.  Caesar,  61  :  "  Cuius  [equi]  instar  j)ro  aede  Veneris 

Genetricis  postea  dedicavit,"  a  counterpart  of  the  horse,  a  statue 
no  smaller  than  the  horse  ;  not  a  liheness  of  the  horse,  for  a  like- 

ness might  be  in  miniature,  but  of  the  same  size,  shape,  and  weight 

as  the  horse  ;  Aen.  7.  707  : 

"  agmen  agens  Clausus  niagnique  ipse  agmbt'is  instar, 

himself  equal  to  a  great  army ;  Ovid,  Heroid.  2.  30  : 

"  sed  scclus  hoc  meriti  jjondus  et  instar  habet," 

tJte  weight  and  worfli,  gehalt,  of  a  merit  :  Yell.  Paterc.  2.  29  : 
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'*  Cuius  viii  uiaguitudo  intilturinn  ro/idiiintaii  in.star  exigil,"  us  it' 

he  had  siiiil :  ''  volumiuum  iiuKjiiifiKliiiciu  exigit,"  a  ijiuiiifif//  of' 

nritiiKj  icliicit  would ^fill  iniiiii/  eoliniic^.  Auini.  10.  1:  "Aiiiliitus 
terrae  totius,  quae  noLis  viJetur  inuucnsa,  ad  niagnitudiueUi 

uuiversitatis  iiatar  bren's  ohtiuet  jj unci i\^^  Ihe  ivotili,  the  value,  the 
(i/iioiiiit,  the  nia(/iiifi((le,  of  a  bDiall  jioiut.  The  commentators, 

finding  iustar  geuerally  used  with  a  gtiiitive  of  compari.-ion, 

naturally  fell  into  the  error  that  iustar  signified  conqmrison, 

viz.,  likeness.  On  the  coutrarj,  the  word  is  positive  in  itself, 

meaning,  as  I  liave  just  stated,  absuliifc  (unonnt,  va/iie,  irorth, 

or  ?n((f/niti((/e,  and  only  becomes  comparative  by  tlie  addition  ot' 
a  uouu  in  the  genitive  declaring  tlu?  amount  of  the  amount,  the 

maguitude  of  the  magnitude,  if  even  in  this  case  it  can  be  cor- 

rectly considered  as  comparative,  and  not  as  declaring  still  only 

the  character  of  the  subject,  of  wliich  the  noim  in  the  genitive 

is  no  more  than  the  measure.  There  is  no  corresponding  Eng- 
lish term. 

As  we  have  quantum  instar  in  our  text,  so  we  have 

parvum  instar"  in  Livy,  28.  17:  "  L.  Scipio  cum  raultis  nobili- 
bus  captivis  nuncius  receptae  Ilispaniae  llomam  est  missus,  et 

(pium  caeteri  laetitia  gloriacjue  intenti  eani  rem  vulgo  ferrent, 

unus,  qui  gesserat,  inexplebilis  virtutis,  veraeque  landis,  j)arvum 

instar  eorum,  quae  spe  ac  magnitudine  animi  concepisset,  re- 

ceptas  llispanias  ducebat."  Compare  also  Livy,  42.  55  :  **  Apol- 
loniatae  trecentos  equites,  centum  pedites  miserunt.  Aetolorum, 

alae  unius  instar,  quantum  in  tota  gente  equitum  erat,  vene- 

rant." 
SeD    KOX  ATHA   CAl'l  '['     IKlsri    (  IK(  IMNOLAT   IMBKA    (vS.   867). 

— A  similar  thought  has  been  thus  finely  expressed  by  Metas- 

tasio,  Gioas,  Re  di  Giada,  part  2  (Giojiida,  commanding  Atalia 

to  leave  the  temple) : 

"  da  qucsto  sacio  albeigo, 

scellerata,  t'  invola,  e  no  '1  funesti 
r  aspetto  di  tua  sorte, 

la  nera  ch'  hai  d'  intorno  oinhrfi  di  mort//'' 

I'liOI'HIA    HAEC    SI    DONA    FUISSENT    (vS.  872).   riiOl'KlA,    icia, 

as  2'ab.  Crbef.  (of  the  gifts  of  Fortune)  :   Aivn;  kcAii't/,  t<ln],  /n; 
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TTi(Trtviii\  fH)ci  aa(jiaXtr  t\t'i'  «  ti  av  nup  ai^D/f;  \^^ji^}  Ttc,  /iiyct 

«!»(,■  iC'u  tfyttaOai'  ovdtv  yap  Kif>\i>^i  tuvtii  7T(i\iv  it<jji\t(TOai,  KOt 

tTtpto  ciajfai.     Compare  8il.  14.  S'-i3  (of  lAicretia)  : 

"  n(»i  dalu)\  hcu  I  tibi,  Roma,  (hoc  est  (Hiod  nialle  d»'e-eret) 

hiiuc  laudcni  ufinert  diii.^' 

('orn.  Nqi.  in  T//n/-s//b.:  "  Parva  raunera,  diutina ;  locupletia, 

lion  propria  esse  consueverunt "  [likely  to  be  taken  from  us]. 

8ee  Rem.  on  "  da  proprium,"  7.  331  ;  and  compai-e  Ovid,  ad 
Lir.  369  : 

"  vita  data  est  uteuda  :  data  est  sine  foenore  nobis 

iimtua,  nee  ecita  pei-soluenda  die" 

(where  we  have  the  same  tliought  as  in  our  text)  :  life  is  not 

*'  data  propria,"  given  in  perpetuity  or  fee  farm,  as  we  would 

say,  but  "  data  mutua,"  lent  and  to  be  returned. 

FuxERA  (vs.  875). — "  Quum  Yirgilius  dicit  quae  funera, 

significat  quae  lamenta  in  fiincre^''  Peerlkamp.  No,  by  no  means. 

The  "  lamenta  "  were  but  a  very  small  part  of  a  funeral.  There 
were,  besides  the  immense  multitude,  tlie  pomp,  the  equipages, 

the  torches,  the  gifts,  the  ceremonies  of  various  kinds,  often  the 

trophies,  the  orations,  &e.  See  the  funeral  of  Pallas  in  the 

eleventh  book.  Uuamtos  gemitus  I  quae  fukera  I  icliat  laineii- 

tatioHs,  what  funeral  po)iip  there  n-ill  be  at  that  mausoleum,  in  that 
Campus  MartiuSf  beside  that  Tiber  I 

TuMULUM  (vs.  875). — The  remains  of  Marcellus  having  been 

deposited  not  in  the  earth  but  in  the  family  mausoleum,  there 

was,  of  course,  no  barrow,  or  tumulus  properly  so  called,  raised 

over  it.  Tumuluai,  therefore,  in  our  text  must  be  understood 

not  in  its  primary  and  particular  sense  of  barrow,  but  in  its 

secondary  and  general  sense  of  tomb.     So  Ovid,  Heroid.  6.  89  : 

"■  per  tumulus  errat  passis  diseincta  eapillis, 

certaque  de  tepidis  colligit  ossa  rogis  " 

(where  "  per  tumulo.ti "  is  not  among  the  barrows,  but  among  the 
tombs). 
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87(3-S82 

NK('  I'UKR  lI.IAt'A   UUISQUAM  UP:  (iKNTK,  I.AIINOS 

IN  TAXTIM  SFE  TOLLET  AVOS  NEC  KOMULA  QUO.MMM 

ULI.O  SE  TANTUM  TEI.I.US  lAfTAHIT  AI.IMNO 

HEU  riKiAs  iiiu'  I'lnsi  V  riDi.s  i.w  k  iaqie  hei.eo 

DEXTERA  NOX  1  I.I.I  si;  QUISQUAM  IXPUNE  TULISSET 

OBVIUS  ARMATO  SEU  QUUM  PEDES  IRET  IN  HOSTEM 

SEU  SPIIMA.NTIS  EQUI  EODERET  CALCARIBUS  ARMOS 

Nec  vuer,  &c.,  .  .  .  Ai.UMNo. — "111  taiitaiii  spein  tojj.et  eos ; 

tuntaiii  de  se  spem  faciei:  ut  et  Gr.  tXTncriv  inuintivy''  lleyne. 
'•  crhebet 

&u  ziir  liofiiuug  lias  Iktz  I.alini.-clieu  gieisen."  
(Voss.) "  ihe  tanto 

du'  Latini  avi  jsiioi  hi  .sponie  estolla."  (Caro.) 

But  the  "  Latiui  avi"  of  Marcellus  were  dead  a  thousand  years 
before  Marcellus  was  born.  How  then  could  Marcellus  elevate 

their  hopes  ̂   What  inkling,  what  particle  of  iuforniatiou,  of 

hope  couceruing  him,  could  they  have  at  all?  To  solve  the 

diificulty  it  has  been  suggested  that  the  "  Latini  avi"  spoken  of 
are  the  sluides  of  the  lierocs  of  Latiuni,  who  either  now,  while 

both  they  and  Marcellus  are  still  in  Hades,  look  on  Marcellus 

with  hope,  or  are  hereafter  to  look  u[)  to  him  with  liope  from 

Hades,  when  he  shall  appear  on  earth  a  thousand  years  after 

they  shall  have  left  their  temporary  bodies  and  returned  to 

Hades.  To  which  ingenious  explanation  it  is  hardly  necessary 

for  me  to  object,  first,  that  the  "  Latiui  avi"  of  our  text  must 
consistently  be  placed  in  the  same  category  with  the  romli-a 

'JEi.Lus,  and  that  if  only  the  ghosts  of  the  "  Latini  avi "  are 
m(,'ant,  so  must  also  be  meant  only  the  ghost  of  the  romula 

TKi.i.us,  (jiiod  abHunhiin  ;  and  secondly,  tliat  if  the  "Latiui  avi" 

are  the  ghosts  of  Marcellus's  Latin  ancestors,  &c.,  and  not  his 

Latin  ancestors  tliemselves,  then  not  only  are  these  "Latini  avi" 
of  Marcellus  the  oidy  ghosts  who  take  any  part  or  interest  in  the 
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future  glories  of  the  race  of  Aeueas,  as  foreshown  by  Anchises, 

but  the  interest  taken  by  tliem  is  confined  to  the  single  object, 

Marcellus,  a  conclusion  scarcely  less  opposed  to  the  almost  per- 

fect consistency,  fitness,  and  verisimilitude  of  the  whole  of  the 

rest  of  the  scene.  What  otlier  way  then  of  getting  out  of  the 

difficulty?  None.  "What,  then?  Are  we  to  remain  in  this 
slough,  in  the  very  midst  of  one  of  the  finest  landscapes  of  the 

whole  of  the  Aeneid  ?  No  ;  the  slough  is  of  our  own  making — 

rather  of  Heyne's,  Voss's,  and  the  other  more  modern  commen- 
tators. In  the  time  of  Servius  it  had  no  existence,  and  need 

not,  unless  we  please,  exist  now.  In  tantum  spe  tollet  avos, 

'*  eviget  generis  antiquitatem.  Et  rhetorice  spem  laudat  in  puero, 

quia  facta  non  invenit,"  says  Servius,  and  says  rightly.  Mar- 
cellus will  exalt  his  Latin  ancestors,  i.  e.,  will  do  credit  to  his 

Latin  ancestors,  will  reflect  glory  on  them.  But  how  is  he  to 

do  this,  he  who  dies  while  yet  a  boy,  before  he  is  of  age  to  per- 

form a  single  martial  exploit  ?  The  answer  is,  by  spe,  by  the 

promise  he  will  give  of  being  the  greatest  of  Romans — spes 

Marcelli  tollet  avos  :  Marcellus,  a  boy,  Marcellus,  incomplete 

and  no  more  than  a  "  spes."  Compare  "  Epigr.  Callimachi," 
Anthol.  Pal.  7.  U53 : 

5c<)5e/f€T7}  rov  iraiSa  irarrip  aTredrjKe  ̂ i\t'7nros 

ec0a5e,  ttji/  nuWriv  (XiriSa,   Nt/coreArji'. 

The  parallelism  between  the  two  clauses  of  the  sentence  is  thus 

complete.  The  promise  given  by  Marcellus  will  reflect  greater 

glory  on  his  "  avi  Latin i "  than  will  be  reflected  on  them  by  the 
promise  given  by  any  other  son  of  the  Ilian  race.  The  land  of 

Romulus  will  be  prouder  of  this  promising  lad  than  of  any  other 

of  its  alumni.     For  tollet  compare  Ovid,  Tn'st.  3.  12.  67  : 

"  hunianaeque  memor  sortis,  quae  fvl/it  eosdera 

et  pre  111  it ;  incertas  ipse  verere  vices." 

Heu  pietas,  &c.,  .  .  ,  AUMos. — Not  spoken  of  the  virtues 

actually  possessed  by  Marcellus,  but  of  the  virtues  he  would 

have  exhibited,  had  he  lived  ;  as  if  Yirgil  had  said  :  Moui-n  for 
the  loss  in  the  bud  of  a  flower  which,  if  suffered  to  grow,  would 

have  been  so  lovely.     The  words  from  nox  illi  as  far  as  armos 
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are  but  au  amplifitation,  or  lilliug  up,  ol'  tlio  idea  already  shortly 
set  before  the  reader  iu  the  three  emphatic  words  iN\irTA  hf.f.i.o 

DEXTERA. 

TULISSKT,    IRET,     FODEKET.   All    ill    the    Sultjuiicti VO    Iliood, 
because  no  actual  combats  are  referred  to  (for  Marcellus  di«fd 

in  his  youth  without  ever  having  been  a  warrior),  but  only 

combats  which  would  ha\(i  tnkeii  iilacf  had  he  lived.  Contrast 

Silius,  8.  40G  : 

"  TuUius  acratas  laptabat  in  agraina  turmas, 

regia  progenies,  et  Tullo  sanguis  ab  alto, 

indole,  proh  !  quanta  iuvenis,  quantumque  (hdiirus 

-Ausoniae  populis  ventura  in  sccula  civera  ! 

ille,  super  Giingen,  super  exauditus  et  Indos, 

implebit  terras  voce,  et  furialia  bella 

fulmine  compescet  linguae,  nee  deinde  rcVinquft 

pur  decus  eloijuii  cuiquam  sperare  nepotum," 

in  which  prophecy  of  what  was  actually  to  happen  the  verbs  are 

in  the  positive  future  tense,  while  in  our  text,  containing  only 

a  statement  of  what  would  have  happened  had  Marcollus  lived, 

the  verbs  (tulisset,  iret,  foderet)  are  in  the  conditional  tenses 

only. 

SeU  cum  pedes  iret  IX  HOSTEM,  SEU  SPUMANTIS  EQUI  FODE- 

RET calcariuus  armos. — To  be  able  to  fight  both  on  foot  and 

on  horseback  was  the  highest  accomplishment  of  a  warrior.  So 

Ovid  (of  Mezentius),  Fmt.  U-  882: 

*'  et  vel  et/ifo  niagnus,  vel  prdc  inaior  eiat.'' 

SeU    SPUMANTIS    EQl  1     I'ODERET    CALCARIBUS    ARMOS.   "  Tis 

insufferable  that  to  make  a  harmonious  verse  a  poet  shall  say 

that  a  gentleman  spurred  the  shoulders  of  his  horse  instead  of 

his  sides:"  "Verdicts  of  the  learned  concerning  Virgil's  and 

Homer's  heroic  poems;  by  Anonymous ;"  Somers'  Ti-act.s,  Scott's 
ed.,  vol.  12,  p.  10.  The  objection  is  as  old  as,  and  is  thus 

answered  by,  Servius :  "  Species  pro  genere  equi  armos  pro 

eqiio  posuit ;  non  enim  possunt  armi  calcaribus  fodi,"  a  bad 
defence  and  equivalent  to  an  admission  of  the  charge  brought 

against  his  client  ;  which  Voss  seems  to  have  been  well  aware 
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of,  for  he  tiau-slates  the  words  literally  : 

"  ob  or  den  schilumcndon  ro.ss'  in  die  bug'  cinbohite  die  spoinen." 

Forhiger's  solution  of  the  dilHculty  is  more  plausible  :  "  'Ariui' 
hie  latiore  sensu  posiii  pro  lateribus  equi,  quae  ab  armis  inci- 

piunt ;  uam  armi  ipsi  calcaribus  non  fodiuntur,"  wliich  loose 
use  of  armi  would  exactly  correspond  with  the  use  which  we 

liave  already  seen  made  of  calx  for  the  whole  foot  and  of 

pectus  for  the  w^hole  trunk  from  the  neck  to  the  pubes.  I 
think,  however,  that  neither  is  this  explanation  the  true  one, 

and  that  aumos  is  to  be  taken  in  the  literal  sense  oi/orc/iKartcr, 

because  we  find  the  armi  or  forequarcer  described  by  Horace, 

Sai.  1.  6.  lOi,  as  the  precise  seat  of  the  horseman  : 

"  nunc  niihi  curto 

ire  licet  mulo  vel  si  libet  usque  Tareutum, 

niantica  eui  lumbos  onerc  ulcervt,  atque  cqucs  ariiw^,''^ 

where  "  armi,"  so  explicitly  opposed  to  "  lumbi,"  the  loins  or 
hindquarter,  cannot  by  possibility  mean  anything  else  than  the 

shoulders  or  forequarter.  The  armi  being  thus  established  as 

the  seat  of  the  rider,  it  is  easy  and  natural  to  suppose  that  it 

was  the  lower  part  of  the  armi,  that  part  of  the  forequarter, 

which  looks  towards  the  ground  and  which  was  directly  under 

or  even  in  front  of  the  rider,  which  was  spurred  by  the  horse- 
man, not  encumbered  in  those  ancient  times  with  stirrups,  nor 

taught  that  it  is  graceful  and  elegant  to  ride  \\dth  the  toes 

turned  inwards,  or  at  least  with  the  foot  parallel  to  the  horse's 
body,  but  sitting  at  ease,  and,  as  all  untaught  horsemen  sit  at 

the  present  day,  with  the  toes  out  and  the  heels  in  and  the  legs 

thrown  very  much  forward,  exactly  as  we  see  horsemen  repre- 
sented in  the  ancient  medals  and  statues,  and  as  that  horseman 

of  Corippus  must  have  sat  whose  right  foot  was  pierced  by  a 

spear  which,  entering  at  the  near  arm  us,  had  passed  through 

his  horse's  body,  Jolian.  k-  ToS  : 

' '  Guarsutiaeque  levem  coniecta  comminus  hasta 
fundit  equum.  laevo  tremuit  eonfixa  sub  armo 

fraxinus,  et  calido  currens  per  ̂ -iscera  ferro 

lierquc  pedem  dextruni  doiuini  couscitu  pependit  ;*' 
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wliich  same  Corippns,  Ly  tho  Ity,  li.-is  dst-wlioro  'Jiiha)i.  ?.  ̂ "yl 
adopted  ;iii(l  made  liis  own  of  the  wry  w(»rds  of  our  text  : 

'"  soil  poilos  it  [gon.«]  canijiis  ])iacsuinjjta  ikt  liostcs, 

sive  tivmentis  oqiii  pulsat  calcarilms  aiino>." 

883-902. 

HEi: — ITPPES 

TAB.  I.ECr.   (vs.  8S8). 

AKKis  I   Vot.,  Pal.,  Med.     Ill  P.  Manut. ;  J).  Iltiiis.;  X.  Ilcins.;  I'liil. 

Voss;  Haupt. ;  "Wagn.  (Prriesf.)  ;  Rilib. ;  Auson.  Cnj).  Cr.  Adf.,  r.  I. 
AKHIIS  I  Pom. 

rAE.   LECT.   (v.*.  888). 

LATIS  III  P.  Manut. 

LAETis  HI  Probus  (KeilV  cd.,  p.  12,  1.7). 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  901). 

LITTOEE  or  LITOKE  I  Vdt,  Rom.,  Pit  I.,  Med.  II  i^'f.  Ill  Serv.  (ad  A  en. 
3.  16,  amis.  57)  ;  Donat. ;  Princ.  ;  Yen.  1470,  1471,  1472  ;  Mod. ;  Mi!. 

1475  ;  Bresc.  ;  R.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  H.  Steph.  ;  Beism. ;  La  Cerda  ; 

D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1671,  1676,  1704);  Phil.;  Bum.;  Lad.; 

Brunck;  Haupt;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Ribb. 

LiMiTE  Il-.fr.     Ill  Heyne  ;  Wakef.  ;  Jalm. 

HeU    MISERANDE    TIER  I    SI    QUA  FATA  ASPEKA  RIM  PAS,  TU   MAK- 

CELLUS  ERis  (vv.  883-4).—"  Si  qua  via  ac  rations  fata  rumpas, 
.  .  .  tarn  durum  fatum  effugere  tibi  liceat,  tu  ad  M.  Mareelli,  b: 

Punico  II  clari,  nomen  ac  gloriam  es  perventurus,"  Ileync. 

"  Vide  an  in  fine  vs.  883  rectius  posueris  exclamandi  siguum, 

ut  hoo  diofit  pocta  :   nt'uinm  rumpas  nJuino  uwdo  fata  aspera  ! 
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Sic  efficii'tur,  ut  nomon  Marcelli — nou  iam  illius  qui  bello 

l*unico  secundo  magnas  res  gessit,  sed  ipsius  filii  Octaviae — 
hie  demiini  positiim  siiigularem  liaLeat  vim  ad  iiiiserationem 

movendam,"  Wagner.  Each  critic  is  half  right  and  half  wrong ; 
Wagner  is  riglit  tliat  the  person  meant  by  marckllus  is  tlie  son 

of  Octavia,  but  wrong  that  si  qua  fata  aspera  rumpas  is  an 

(>xclamation.  Heyne  is  right  that  the  words  si  qua  fata 

aspera  rumpas  express  the  condition  on  which  the  lad  will 

become  Marcellus,  viz.,  if  he  does  not  die  prematurely,  but  wrong 

that  marceleus  means  a  Marcellus,  a  second  Marcellus,  and  not 

specifically  Marcellus  the  son  of  Octavia.  The  whole  meaning 

is  certainly  and  beyond  doubt :  Ah !  boy  to  he  pitied,  onh/  live 

and  thou  shaJt  he  the  gentle  knight,  the  mass  of  sterling  icorth  and 

honest//,  the  iiicincihle  warrior ;  in  one  icord,  thou  shall  be  Marcel- 

lus. The  gist  of  the  passage  is  that  the  puer,  the  young  son  of 

Octavia,  would  be  only  the  "  spes  Marcelli,"  the  jyromise  of  Mar- 
cellus, not  be  really  Marcellus,  not  deserve  to  be  called  Marcellus, 

until  grown  up ;  but  he  was  fated  not  to  grow  up  ;  was  not  to 

break  through  his  fata  aspera,  and  therefore  Anchises  (in 

imagination)  throws  flowers  uj)on  his  tomb ;  observe,  not  on 

Marcellus's  tomb,  but  upon  the  tomb  nepcjis,  of  Anchises'  de- 
scendant, the  young  son  of  Octavia.  Compare  Val.  Flacc.  3. 

183: 
"  spes  maxima  bellis 

pulcher  Hylas,  si  fata  sinant,  si  prospera  luno." 

Cic.  Orat.  30 :  "  Adolescens  non  tarn  re  et  maturitate,  quam  spe 

et  expectatione  laudatus." 
Tu  MARCELLUS  ERis  (vs.  884). — Thou  shall  he  Marcellus 

(Marcellus,  the  son  of  Octavia),  exactly  as  verse  846  :  "  tu 

Maximus  ille  cs,"  thou  art  that  Maximus. 
Manibus  date  lilia  plexis  :  purpureos  spargam  flores 

(vv.  884-5),  &c. — Compare  Allan  Ramsay's  beautiful  "  Ode 

sacred  to  the  memory  of  Anne,  Duchess  of  Hamilton"  : 

"  with  roses  and  the  lily  buds, 

ye  nymphs,  her  grave  adorn, 
and  weeping  tell,  thus  sweet  she  was, 

thus  early  from  us  torn." 
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Laukkntesuie  docet  I'oi'iios,  rKiiKM(ii  K  i.ATiM  (vs.  802). 

— Not  a  heiidiadys,  or  one  thing  described  hy  its  two  consti- 

tuents, pails,  or  cluiracters,  as  "  f erro  "  and  "  conii>agibu8 '' - 
ferrea  coiiipage,  but  two  distiiu-t  tilings,  f//p  cifij  of  Laiinnt- 
futn,  and  if 6  j/eop/e  ;  or  more  fully,  //tc  cifi/  of  Lotimin  (tinl  ifn 

Laurctdian  people.  Compare  the  verse  of  Lucilius  (pioted  by 

Festus,  ill  ioce  "Minor  Delus"  : 

"  iiule  Dicaearcheum  populos,  noluinque  minorcm  ;" 

i.  e.,  fho  cHij  of  DicacarcJiid,  ami  its  people  ;  or,  more  fully,  Delus 

ij/itioi\  and  if.s  Dieaern'c/ieaii  people. 

His  U15I  TUM,  t^c,  .  .  .  poktum  (vv.  898-901). — Conipuro 

Auson.  Cupid.  Cnie.  101  : 

"  quae  postquam  nuilta  pcrpcssus  noc-te  Ciipido 
cffugit,  pulsa  tandem  caligiuo  Sonmi 

pvolat  ad  snpeios,  portaque  ovadit  ebimia." 

The  words  "  pulsa  tandem  caligine  somni"'  in  this  plain  imita- 
tion of  our  author  by  the  learned  and  elegant  Ausonius  leave 

no  doubt  on  my  mind  that  Virgil  means  to  describe,  in  the 

words  of  our  text,  not  alone  Aeneas's  return  from  the  under- 

world, but,  at  the  same  time,  his  aw^aking  out  of  the  dream  in 

which  only  (as  the  poet  would  now  at  last  intimate)  his  visit  to 

the  under- world  had  been  paid. 

Notwithstanding  the  strong  reprobation  with  which  this  ter- 

mination of  the  sixth  Book  of  the  Aeneid  has  been  visited  by 

Heyne,  and  others  whose  opinions  have  weight  with  the  public, 

I  think  it  impossible  to  imagine  any  denoumeiit  more  simple, 

natural,  and  (even  in  Virgil's  own  time  and  before  it  had  be- 
come classical  from  his  use  of  it)  classical,  and  poetical. 

LiMiTE  recto  (vs.  901). — Straight,  i.  e.,  trithout  deviation 

from  the  ntraigltt  eourse.     Compare  Val.  Flacc.  4.  614  : 

"  sed  It  mite  recto 

puppis,  et  acquali  transcurrat  carbasus  aura." 

Stat.  Silv.  2.  2.  83 : 

"  ante  tamen  cunctas  procul  eminet  una  diaetas, 

quae  tibi  Parthenopen  directo  limite  ponti 

ingerit" 
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[directly  across  the  sea].     Id.  Thvh.  5.  7S5  : 

"  iste  quiJeiii  Arpolicis  hinul  olini  imloljitus  aniiis 

liictus  iidest.  nrto  flesccndunt  limilc  l^arrai-." 

I  hid.  5.  lill  (Hypsipyle,  of  Jason)  : 

"  inde  fugam  Minyae,  sociosque  appellat  lason 
efferus,  o  utinam  iain  tiiin  nica  littora  rcctin 

practcrvcctus  aquis'''' 

(where  "  praetervectus  aquis  rectis"  is  carried  jmnt  Lemiios  and 
■siraitjhtfoncnrd  or  omrard  hij  tin-  waters).     Ovid,  e.i-  Ponto,  6.  9  : 

"  ftun  potcram  recto  transire  Cpraiinia  rf/o'" 

(where  "recto  velo  "  is  ritj/if  before  tlie  wind,  and  consequently 

*'  recto  limite").  The  same  thouglit  is  sometimes  expressed  by 
the  term  rectus  applied  dire-^tly  to  the  ship  itself,  as  Ovid, 
Rem.  Am.  70 : 

"  rectai\MG  cum  sociis,  me  duce,  fiaris  eat." 

The  reading  limite  is  to  he  preferred  to  littore,  first  be- 
cause it  affords  a  better  sense,  there  being  no  reason  why  Virgil 

should  so  insist  upon  tlie  precise  course  taken  by  the  fleet  to 

Caieta,  viz.,  that  it  was  along  the  shore,  and  every  reason  why 

here  at  the  last  verse  but  one  of  the  Book  he  should  despatch 

his  charge  with  the  words  tcent  straight,  uithout  more  ado,  to 

Caieta ;  and  secondly,  because  not  only  does  the  word  littore 

occur  in  the  self-same  position  in  the  very  next  verse,  the  last 

verse  of  the  Book,  but  the  word  "  littoribus"  meets  us  third  word 
in  the  next  Book.  The  reading  littore  which  has  found  so 

great  favour  both  with  copyists  and  editors  seems  to  me  to  have 

arisen  from  a  confusion  of  this  verse  with  the  next,  just  as  the 

"  magnum  deinde"  of  the  Eoman  MS.  at  verse  814  arose,  not, 
as  suggested  by  Ribbeck,  from  a  confusion  with  the  Elegia  ad 

Messallam,  but,  very  obviously  and  naturally,  from  a  confusion 

with  the  line  next  but  one  preceding  ;  in  which  both  those 
words  occur. 

END    OF    IJOOK    VI. 
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TU  QUnQIT].]   MTORIHUS  NOSTRIS  AKXRr.V   NUTHIX 

AKTKRNAM  MORIENS  FAMAM  CAIETA  DEDISTI 

KT  NUNC  SERVAT  HONOS  SEDEM  TUUS  OSSAQUK   NOMKX 

IlESPRRIA   IN   MAGNA  SI   QUA   EST  KA   GLORIA   SH;NAT 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  4). 

siGXAT  I  Horn.     II ;:.     Ill  p.  Mamit.;  La  Cerda ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Ht-ins. 

(1670);  Phil.;  Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.;  Wagn.  (cd.  Iloyn.)  ;  Kibh. 

SIGXANT  I  Pal,  Med.  Ill  Lad.;  Haiipt;  Wagn.  {Lrvt.  Vinj.  (iml  Protest.). 

The  meaning  is  that  the  shores  of  Italy  were  rendered  famous 

not  only  by  the  deaths  of  Misenus  and  Palinurus,  but  by  that 

of  Caieta  also  i'quoque),  the  site  of  whose  death  and  burial  had 

taken  and  still  in  the  author's  time  (nunc)  bore  her  name.  This 
is  I  believe  the  sum  and  substance  of  three  lines  which,  much 

studied  and  higlily  wrought  as  in  common  with  the  commenc- 

ing lines  of  Virgil's  other  Books  they  evidently  are,  have  yet 
been  very  variously  interpreted  by  different  commentators. 

:51    • 
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Skdkm  (vs.  3). — Siot,  j)hin',  viz.,  of  her  hones,  onsiioti  lieiDg 

snggestffl  liy  the  succeeding  clause.  Compare  6.  328  :  "  sedi- 

hus  ossa  quierunt."     Ovid,  Met.  7.  hkk  • 

"  sparsi(iuf  latronis 

terra  iicgat  sedem,  mt/nii  iiegat  onsibus  uiida." 

J/>n/.  10.  3J  : 

"  sorius  aut  citins  sahin  properainus  ail  luiaiii." 

Also  Stat.  21t<b.  1?.  GSJf. :  "tristessine  se(/ibii-s  nmhva^."'  Aph. 
(5.  152  : 

"  xcdihits  hunc  refer  ante  suis  et  conde  .sepuhro" 

(where  "  conde  sepulcro''  is  the  variation  of  the  theme  "  seclihus 
hunc  refer  ante  suis;"  see  Rem.  on  1.  550).  Aen.  6.  507  (of 

the  cenotaph  of  Deiphobus) :  '*  nomen  et  arma  locum  servant  " 

(where  "  locum,"  the  place  of  sepulture,  is  the  sedem  of  our  text, 

"  servant  "  is  the  servat,  and  "  nomen  "  is  repeated). 
Concerning  tlris  skdem,  this  seat  of  her  bones,  the  question 

arises,  whether  it  is  to  be  understood  literally,  as  the  actual 

tumulus,  the  actual  sepulchre  of  Caieta  still  subsisting  in  the 

time  of  Yirgil,  and  marked  with  Caieta's  name  fcompare  Ovid, 
Mft.  8.  539  : 

"  affusacque  iacent  tiimiilo,  siff>iafa({ne  saxa 

■nomine  complexae  lacrimas  in  nomine  fundunt"), 

or  whether  it  is  not  ratlier  to  be  understood  in  tliat  much  looser 

sense  in  which  "  grave"  and  "  tomb"  are  to  be  understood  in 

tlie  expressions  :  "  Sebastopol  was  the  grave  of  St.  Arnaud," 

"  The  Grerman  forests  were  the  tomb  of  the  legions  of  Yarns," — 
viz.,  as  the  place  where  Caieta  died  and  was  buried,  the  place 

which  was  afterwards  called  by  her  name,  the  city  Caieta.  I 

am  the  more  inclined  to  understand  the  passage  in  this  last- 

mentioned  manner,  first  because  poetry  consisting  mainly  in 

figures,  the  figurative  is  in  any  given  case,  more  probably  than 

the  literal,  the  true  sense ;  secondly,  because  the  perpetuation 

of  her  name  by  a  city  is  more  honourable  to  Aeneas's  nurse 
than  the  perpetuation  of  her  name  by  a  mere  tomb  ;  and  thirdly, 

because  Caieta  thus  becomes  the  connecting  link,  I  may  almost 
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say  the  eatiU-wurtl,  hetwet'ii  the  two  Ituoks,  tlio  couolusldn  <>f 

the  one  Lrliiging  iis  to  and  I'-aving  iis  at  tlie  [Kut  >o  tullt'il,  thi) 

eommencemont  of  the  other  phioing  before  our  eyes  the  cinruiii- 

stances  which  caused  tlie  port  to  he  so  called.  Nothing  can  he 

more  smooth,  easy,  aud  natural  than  the  transition.  Never  did 

geogi-aphy,  history,  and  etymology,  more  harmoniously  eoniLine 

to  draw  a  vivid  and  at  the  same  time  sweet  and  touching  pic- 

ture. Nor  was  poesy  ahsent,  for  no  lines  in  the  Aeneid  are  more 

musical  than  those  which  so  sweetly  prelude  to  the  moonlight 

sail  along  the  Circaean  shore. 

Exactly  parallel  to,  and  highly  elucidatory  of,  the  passage 

hefore  us,  aud  not  improhaV)ly  suggested  by  it,  is  8il.  'I.  430, 

^\•here,  speaking  of  Pyrene,  whose  death  and  burial  in  the 

l*vrenees  caused  those  mountains  to  be  so  called,  that  aatlior 

says  : 
.     .     .      "  tiiiimlo  turn  ineinbia  repoiiit  [Hercules] 

siipreniuiu  illaorymans  ;  nee  /lonos  intercidit  aevo, 

defletuiiique  tuneiit  niontes  per  saecula  ttoineu,''' 

where  there  is  precisely  the  same  "honos,"  aud  precisely  the 

same  "nomen"  as  in  our  text,  and  where,  as  in  our  text  no 

less  than  in  the  corresponding  eases  of  Misenus  and  I'aliuurus 
alluded  to  in  these  very  verses,  it  is  the  £7rwvu^<oc  place,  not  the 

actual  timiulus,  which  perpetuates  the  name  of  the  deceased. 

Compare  also  Sil.  12.  105  (of  the  promontory  of  Misenus, 

exactly  similarly  circumstanced,  and  actually  referreil  to  iu 

the  QUoguE  of  our  text)  : 

"  nee  non  Jlintii^nii  xfrrantcm  Idaea  sipii/cro 

niiiiiiiia,  et  Herciileos  vi<let  ipso  in  littore  Baiilos," 

where  it  is  the  moH.s  Misenus  which  preserves  the  name  and 

fame  of  Misenus,  the  person — the  sepulchre — "  sepulcro"  (per- 
haps here  also  not  to  be  taken  too  literally),  being  no  more  than 

the  medium  through  which  the  name  of  the  deceased  and  buried 

person  passed  to  the  site,  the  promontory  Misenum. 

SiGNAT. — Those  who  with  AVagner  (1861)  read  signant  not 

only  go  against  the  authority  of  the  MSS.  but  against  that  uni- 

versal sense  which  regards  tiie  name  as  the  mark  of  the  person, 

whether  living  or  dead,  not  the  person  as  the  mark  of  the  name  ; 
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iKiv,  f^o  against  tlie  verv  iise,  esseiioe  and  prerogative  of  name, 

Avhicli  is  to  be  in  all  things  and  of  all  things  the  signuni,  the 

mark  pdr  exceUcncc,     Accordingly,  Ovid,  Fadi,  2.  802  : 

"  siffiinlit>(L[\ie  tiio  noiitinf  moists  adest." 

](1.  Jlcf.  S.  539  (of  Meleager's  sisters  lamenting  his  death)  : 

.     ̂ ^  siffnataque  gnj(( 

iioiitine  toniplexae  lacriiiias  in  nomine  funduut." 

Mart.  0.  IS  (of  Earinus): 

"  iiXe  pucr  tota  domino  gratissinms  aula, 

nomine  qui  signat  teinpora  verna  sue." 

Prudent,  adc.  Si/ mm.  1 : 

"  utquo  I'alatinis  Capitolia  condita  saxis 

signarent  iitiilo  proavi  lovis." 

NoMEX  SIGN  AT,  exactlv  as  Sil.  11.  508  : 

"  est  locus,  Aetoli  su/naf  quern  (jlovia  regis." 

Stat.,  Silc.  1.  h-  58: 

"  tunc  dens,  Alpini  qui  iuxt;i  eulniina  dorsi 

signat  Apollineo  sanctos  cogiKimiiw  lucos, 

respicit.'' Claud.  Torpedo,  1  : 

"  quis  nou  indomitam  dirae  toij)cdiuis  artem 

audiit,  et  merito  signatas  nomine  vires"  "r 

Until.  Itiner.  1.  293  : 

"  Laud  procul  hinc  pctitur  signatiis  ab  Hercule  portus." 

Si  qua  est  ea  gloria. — Is  this  a  depreciation  of  Hesperia? 

Can  the  meaning  be :  It  is  a  great  glory  (aeternam  famam)  io 

Hesperia  to  hold  Caietd's  hones,  and  a  small  glory  to  Caieta  to  be 
laid  in  Hesperia,  and  hare  an  Hesperian  town  named  after  her  ! 

The  compliment  is  as  in  the  case  of  Ammian's  sojourn  in  Rome, 
reciprocal,  Libanius  to  Ammian :  Ka<  at  s»//\w  roi»  Pw/ii)i'  f\*"'' 

K(iKHv\]v  Tov  at.  av  /lHv  yap  ̂ X*'^  '''  "'""  *''  7''  TTapaTr\t}aiov 

ovSiv.     ij    St    TU}v    tavTt]c    ttoXitu)}',    aic    Trooyoi'ot     caiiiovig,    nv\ 
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vartnov.  Why  should  it  not  he  equul  r'  wliy  ̂ ll(Juhl  Aonoas's 

nurse  be  exalted  at  the  expense  of  Hesperia'r'  Is  it  because  the 
family  of  the  reigning  dynasty  must  be  everything,  and  the 

country  nothing  ̂   Had  the  rapiih/ira,  the  fatherland,  already 

in  the  time  of  Virgil  fallen  so  lo\v,  become  so  entirely  out  of 

date  and  forgotten  ?  Or  in  what  other  way  is  this  si  guA  est 

EA  GLORIA  in  these  well  meditated  verses  to  be  explained  ? 

"Wagner  answers  that  the  words  are  not  depreciatory  but  ex- 

alting :  "  EA  GLORIA,  quae  scilicet  est  amplissima,"  and  quotes 

Ovid,  Fasti,  6.  37  :  "  est  aliquid  nupsisse  lovi."  My  answer  is 

the  point-blank  opposite.  The  words  are  depreciatory — not, 

however,  of  llesperia — the  depreciation  of  which  had  been  in 

the  worst  of  taste— but  of  glory  itself,  a  moral  reflection  on  the 

emptiness  of  glory;  as  if  he  had  said.  Of  icJiatever  use  to  i/ou, 

now  that  you   are  dead,  can  be  the  glory  that  your  hones  lie  in 

MAGNA    HESPERIA  ?       Si     QUA    EST    EA    GLORIA    IS    thuS    a    moral 

reflection  similar  to  those  which  Virgil  has  so  often  elsewhere 

made  on  similar  occasions.  Hoiv  vaiit  is  all  earthly  ylory  to  the 

(lead  !     Tompare  10.  «2G  : 

.     .     .     "  teque  paventum 

iiiaiiibu.'?  ct  cincri,  */  qua  est  ea  cura,  remitto" 

[if  to  the  dead  can  be  of  any  consequence  what  becomes  of  the 

dead  body].  6.  213:  "  cineri  ingrato  suprenia  ferebant"  [the 

dead  body,  thankless,  because,  being  dead,  ignorant  and  insen- 
sible whether  of  kindness  or  nnkindness,  whether  of  weal  or 

woe].     G.  88o  : 

"  puipiircos  spait;;iin  Hoies,  iiiiiiniiinquo  nopotis 
his  saltern  accuiuulem  doiiis  ot  f\iiiirar  hinul 

mnnrrry 

Nor  let  it  be  objected  that  ancient  religion  inculcated  the  effi- 

cacy and  importance  to  the  dead,  the  duty  to  the  living,  of  such 

rites,  of  such  post-mortem  observances,  gifts,  and  memorials. 

No  doubt  it  did,  and  the  words  are  in  contradiction  with  ancient 

religious  faith  ;  but  nature  is  stronger  than  faith,  and  Virgil  had 

been  a  less  admired  poet  than  he  so  justly  is  if  he  had  not  some- 

times given  utterance  to  the   swelling  feelings  of  his  huiiiun 
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hoart.  The  meaning,  therefore,  is  not  that  ihnt  (jhrij  is  great,  hut 

if  ilidt  (jlonj  is  (Du/thitig  at  all  to  you,  tliere  being  no  question  at 

all  about  the  greatness  or  smallness  of  the  glory,  the  only  ques- 

tion being  whether  that  glory  was  anything  at  all  to  the  dead  : 

SI  id  (viz.,  quod  tumidum  hahcs  in  JL'fpcria)  est  tihi  dcfunctae 

(I liquid ;  in  other  words,  if  that  uhich  the  liviiuj  set  so  much  value 

on  is  of  any  value  at  all  to  the  dead. 

Silius's  couplet,  12.  3G3  : 

"  npc  parvum  dccus,  advecto  cum  classe  patema 

agmine  Thespiadum,  teriis,  lolae,  dedisti," 

seems  to  have  been  modelled  upon  the  two  commencing  lines  of 
this  seventh  Book. 

Texdit  iter  velis  (vs.  7). — Sails ;  as  6.  240  :  "tendere  iter 

pennis,"  tojiy. 

11-20. 

DIVES  INACCESSOS  UBl  SOI. IS  FII.IA  LUCOS 

ADSIDUO  KESOXAT  CANT[J  TECTISQUE  SUPERBIS 

URIT  ODORATAM  KOCTURNA  IX  LUMINA  CEDRUM 

ARGUTO  TEXUIS  PERCURREXS  PECTIXE  TELAS 

HIXC  EX  AUDI  R[  GEMITUS  IRAEQIE   LEOXUM 

VINCLA  RECUSAXTUM  ET  SERA  SUB  XOCTE  RUDEXTUM 

SETIGERIQUE  SUES  ATQUE  IX  PRAESEPIBUS  URSI 

SAEVIRE  AC  rORMAE  MAGXORUM  ULULARE  LUPOKUM 

QUOS  HOMIXUM  EX  FACTE  DEA  SAEVA  POTEXTIBUS  IIERBIS 

IXDUERAT  CIRCE  IX   VOLTUS  AC  TERGA   FERARUM 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  19j.  \_pi()ict.'\ 

SAEv  A  POTKXTIBUS  HERBis,  IND.  Ill  "  Strabo  sic  ait,  Circaeiim,  promonto- 
riuiu  excelsuiu,  robore,  lauiu,  mrrtho,  ivftituiii,  variarura  radicum 

I'ei-ax  ;  ideo  volunt  C'irccm  mcdicamcntis  valiiissi',''  <'yiilli.  Ceuet.  ; Wakcf. 
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SAEVA    POTF.XTIBUS     UKKlilS     IXD.     Ill    1*.   Maliut.   :     I),    llcilis.  ;    N .    Ilrill^    ; 

Jalin;  Thiol;  Siiptle ;  Wagn.  (1S61)  ;  Kibb. 

Servius  siiys :  "  DiiA  sakva  ;  ;iut  per  se,  aut  iieriiis  potentiiii's  sakva." 

InaCCESSOS  (vs.  11). — Gr.  afiarovc,  aTTporrfiaTOvg,  airpo<T(poo(n>Q. 

The  commentators  and  translators  have  wholly  missed  the  true 

force  of  this  word,  which  is  neither  "  ad  qvios  nullus  debeat  acce- 

dere,  ad  quos  accedere  periculosura  est,  sciz.  metu  veneficiorum" 

(Servius,  Wagn»^r,  Forbiger),  nor  "  ad  quos  raro  accedunt  homi- 

nes, solitarios"  (Heyne),  but  simply  and  according  to  the 
composition  of  the  word,  in  {»ot)  accessos  {approached),  nrver 

approached  or  rinitcd  or  entered  hi/  auijone  ;  shunned  hij  all  : 

Virgil's  meaning  being,  not  that  the  groves  of  Circe  were 

dangerous  to  approa<-h,  but  that,  in  consequence  of  this  dan- 

ger, no  one  did  approach  them.  8ervius's  childish  observation 
"  INACCESSOS,  non  ad  (pios  it  alias  aece.wif,  nam  Ulixes  illuc  venit, 

sed  Oil  quon  nalhiH  debeat  accedere"  has  been  sufficient  to  prevent 
not  only  the  commentators  and  translators  of  Virgil,  but  even 

lexicographers,  from  assigning  to  the  word  its  plain  grammati- 

cal, and  very  emphatic  sense.  That  the  fear  of  Circe,  the  dim 

superstitio  loci  (neu  i.ittora  dira  subirext,  verse  22),  kept 

every  one  away  from  the  place  not  only  in  Aeneas's  time  but 
so  lately  as  the  beginning  of  the  present  century,  appears  from 

the  account  given  by  Bonstetten,  "  voyage  sur  la  scene  des  six 

derniers  livres  de  TEueide"  (Geneve,  anno  13):  "  Aucun  des 

habitants  du  Monte  Circello  n'  oserait  entrer  dans  la  belle  grotte 
que  Ton  trouve  au  haut  de  la  montagne,  et  que  le  peuple  croit 

avait  servi  de  demeure  a  la  nuiga,  ou  magicienne  Circe.  Ayant 

propose  a  quelques  pay  sans  des  environs  de  Circello  de  m'  aecom- 

pagner  dans  la  grotte,  tons  me  refuserent,"  etc.  Compare  Plin. 
H.  N.  10.  12 :  "  Deserta  incolit ;  nee  tantum  desolata,  sed  dira 

etiam  et  inaccessa"  where  it  will  be  observed  that  Pliny  applies' 

to  the  locality  of  which  he  spoaks  the  self-same  words  which  are 

applied  by  Virgil  to  the  residence  of  Circe,  "  inaccessus  "  (vs. 

11    and  -dirus"  (vs.  22; ;  and  where  "  inaccessus"  is  used  as  a 
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stcigcniinj  or  climax  of  "  deserta"  and  "  desolata,"  proof  suffi- 
cieut  in  itself  how  entirely  wrong  Ileyne  is  in  understanding  it 

as  equivalent  to  "  ad  quera  raro  accedunt  homines,  solitarium." 

Compare  also  Aesch.  Prom.  Vinct.  2 :  uftuTov  nc,-  tpiifxiuv.  Eurip. 

Bacch.  10  (Bacchus  speaking)  : 

aiviti  Se  Ka^fxov,   affarov  os  mdof  roSe 

TtBrjcrt.  dvyarpos  ffriKov. 

Joseph,  dc  Bell.  Jiid.  5.  5  (of  the  Holy  of  Holies) :  Mkhto  S'  ov^tv 
u\u)<;  tv  avTo)y  a(iaTOv  Ci  Kai  u\pavTov  Kcti  adtarov  y]v  Traaiv, 

ayiov  Si  ayiov  tKaXuro,  A^irgil  himself,  Ae)i.  8.  195  (of  the 

cave  of  Cacus):  "  solis  inaccessam  radiis"  [never  visited  by  ray 
of  sun]. 

Cedrum  (vs.  13). — The  wood  of  the  cedar,  burned  sometimes 

in  the  shape  of  a  torch  (see  Stat.  27ieb.  3.  l!j.O  : 

'•  Thessali.s  haud  aliter  bello  gavisa  recenti, 

cui  gentile  nefas  hominem  revocare  canendo, 

multifida  attolie us  antiqmi  hnniiiK  cedro, 

nocte  subit  eampos"), 

but  by  Circe  no  doubt  in  the  same  manner  as  hj  Calypso,  Hom. 

Od.  5.  59,  on  a  hearth  or  in  braziers  : 

TTvp  fiev  67r'   €<rx«po<?>"'  /xiya  KaifTO.  Tr]\o9i  5"  oS/j.t] 

KfSpov  t'  evKiaroi}  djov  t  ava  fqffov  oScoSef 

Saioixfvoov. 

The  ancients,  Greeks  as  well  as  Romans,  were  acquainted  with 

a  tree  which  they  called  cedrits,  and  which,  on  account  of  its 

being  larger  than  another  tree  which  they  considered  to  be  of 

the  same  species,  they  sometimes  called  more  particularly  cedriis 

?>uiior,  and  sometimes  ccdrc/affs  (KeS(>of  eAarjj).  This  tree  pro- 

duced both  a  juice  {succks  cedri,  and  more  shortly  crdriis  and  a 

resin  [cedria  or  cedrinm)  ;  the  former  used  for  the  purposes  of 

light  ("magni  ad  lumina  usus,"  Plin.  U.  N.  Sk.  11),  as  well  as 
for  perfuming,  preserving,  and  protecting  from  insects,  books, 

paper,  and  other  perishable  objects.  It  seems  highly  probable 

that  the  ccdrm  thus  described  by  Pliny,  and  further  stated  by 

him  to  resemble  a  juniper  in  appearance,  was  the  cedrus  whose 
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blaze  illuminated  Calypso's  grotto  and  the  spK-ndiil  apartnHiits 
of  Circe. 

A  not  very  dissimilav  tliongli  more  homely  jiieture  is  pre- 

sented to  us  Geot-gic  1.  '291,  viz.,  of  a  oountrynuin  sitting  up  late 
into  the  night  and  making  torches  by  the  firelight,  \vliil>t  his 
wife  weaves,  and  accompanies  her  work  with  a  song  : 

"  ct  quidam  scros  hibpriii  .nl  liiiiiiiiis  ignes 

pervigilat,  fcrroqno  fares  iuspieat  acuto  ; 

intcrea  longuiu  cantu  solata  laborcm 

arguto  foniux  pcrcunit  pcctine  telas." 

Pectixe  in  verse  14  must  be  the  shuttle;  (1)  because  it  is 

against  all  probability  that  Virgil  should  describe  Circe  as  weav- 

ing with  the  sley,  a  pai-t  of  the  weaving  apparatus  so  totally 
diiferent  from  the  shuttle,  in  words  bearing  so  great  a  similarity 

to  those  in  which  Homer,  Od.  o.  59  : 

irup  fX€f  en    fffx^pocptv  fitya  Kauro,  Tr)\odt  5'  o5fj.ri 
KtSpov  T   evKearoto  6vov  t    ava  vr)(Tov  o^aiSfi, 

SaiofjLevuiV   -q  5'  efSov  aoiSiaova'  oiri  kolKt}, 

iffTov  enotxofiii'T].  XP'^'^^'-''!  Kff>KiS'   v(pati'fv. 

describes  Calypso  as  weaving  with  the  KtoKt^,  proved  by  its  hav- 
ing fallen  to  the  ground  and  out  of  the  hand  of  Andromache, 

when  she  heard  tlie  cry  raised  at  the  death  of  Hector,  II.  22. 

J^^8  :  xu/iiai  r)t  o(  tk-TTf  fTf  KtoKir,  and  by  Virgil's  own  most  happy 
repetition  of  that  touching  incident,  9.  476  : 

"  oxcussi  nianibiis  rcdii,  rcvolutaque  pensa," 

to  be  the  radius,  the  shuttle ;  (^  because  the  motion  of  the 

shuttle  being  smooth  and  easy,  that  of  the  sley  consisting  iu 

repeated  jerks  or  shocks,  the  picture  of  Circe  weaving  with 

the  shuttle  is  as  elegant  as  the  picture  of  Circe  weaving  with 

the  sley  had  been  inelegant.  ''3  ,  because  the  motion  of  the 
sley  consisting  of  repeated  slaps,  jerks,  or  shocks,  and  being 
actually  so  described  by  Ovid,  Mef.  6.  56  : 

"  inseritur  medium  radiis  subteraon  aeutis, 

quod  digiti  expediunt  atque  inter  stamina  ductum 

jnriii.sso  ftriunt  insccti  jtictbic  dcnto.s," 

it  is  little  lik«'lv  that  A'ir<ril  should  have  described  such  short. 
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alinipt,  jorkiug  uiotiou  by  tho  term  percukkk.vs,  descriptive  of 

a  smooth,  even,  gliding  motion — compare  8.  391  : 

"  tonitni  cum  rupta  lonisco 

if^nea  rima  niimuis  pe  re  urn  t  luininc  nimbos" 

(where  it  is  j»recisely  tlie  motion  of  a  shuttle,  not  at  all  the 

motion  of  a  sley,  which  is  expressed  by  the  "  pereurrit"  of  the 

lightning  through  the  clouds) ;  6.  O'iT  :  "  omnia  poenarum  per- 

currere  nomina"  [not  .strike,  or  Jerk,  or  s/fp  the  names,  as  a  sley 
strikes  or  jerks  or  slaps  the  threads  of  the  woof,  but  run  through 

or  oi'er  them,  as  a  shuttle  runs  through  or  over  the  threads  of  the 

warp].  4:,  because  it  is  little  likely  that  A'^irgil  should  describe 
the  motion  of  the  sley  by  the  very  term  used  by  Ovid  to  describe 

the  so  different  motion  of  the  shuttle,  Fasti,  3.  819  (of  Pallas)  : 

' '  ilia  otiam  stantes  radio  perciirrere  telas 

enidit." 

And  (5),  because  arguto  {\iyti),  wholly  inapplicable  to  the 

clapping  sound  of  the  sley,  is  accurately  descriptive  of  the 

whirring,  whistling  sound  of  the  shuttle.  See  E-em.  on  "ar- 

guto," below.  For  all  these  reasons  I  agree  with  Heyne  [excurs. 
ad  lor.)  that  PECTi>E  in  our  text  is  the  shuttle  ;  and  explain  the 

application  of  the  same  term  by  Virgil  and  Ovid  to  two  so 

different  objects  by  the  supposition  that  Ovid,  calling  the  sley 

"  pecten,"  calls  it  by  its  proper  technical  name — a  name  derived 
from  the  similarity  of  th.e  sley  in  shape  to  a  common  comb,  and 

still  preserved  in  Italian  in  the  scarcely  changed  form  oi  pettine, 

while  it  is  represented  in  German  by  the  corresponding  German 

term  kamm,  as  in  French  by  the  corresponding  French  term 

peigne — and  that  Virgil  calling  the  shuttle  "  pecten  "  calls  it  not 
by  its  proper  name  (which  is  radius  only,  the  kiokiq  of  the 

Greeks),  but  by  the  metaphorical  term  "  pecten,"  eqiuvalent 
to  plectrum,  and  that  the  meaning  is:  running  through  the 

'^  te/ae"  icith  her  shuttle — plectrum  (viz.,  in  the  same  way  as  a 
lyrist  runs  through  the  chords  with  his  pecten)  ;  in  other 

words,  aceo)npanies  her  song  uith  her  uhirring,  uJtistling  shuttle, 

uifh  the  musie  of  her  shutth',  akguio  pec  tine.      Compare  the 
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Hcfuinpunimeiit  !'}■  Oriiheus  of  liis  vnicr  witli  liis  l\rlc  "  i""'"t*""»" G.  040  : 

"  net'  non  Tliieifius  longa  fuin  vi'st«^  saci-nlns 

obloquitur  iiuineris  septeiu  discrimina  voiiim, 

ianiqiK.'  cadcm  digitis,  iam  jhctiiie  piilsat  flmrnn." 

Avliere  if  Ojiilieiis  "  [>ulsat,"  not  perourrit ,  it  is  Ixn-uuse  lie  is 

not  singing,  but  teacliing  music,  sounding  eaeli  note  sci'aratcl}- ; 
Avhile  iu  our  text  Circe  percukrit,  not  pulsat,  because  she  is 

singing,  not  teaching,  and  tlierefore  sweeps  all  tln^  chords  (all 

thp  tlirpads  of  the  warp)  together,  PERcrRKir,  exactly  as  Pan 

"  percurrit,"  sweeps  over  all  the  openings  of  the  syrinx  at  once, 
or  with  one  sweep,  Lucret.  4.  590 : 

"  unco  saepe  labro  cnhimoa  pnrurrif  liiautes."' 

We  have  thus  the  poetical  turn  instead  of  the  dry  matter  of 

fact  of  the  commentators,  and  we  have  besides  a  satisfactory 

clearing  up  of  the  confusion  between  the  two  "  pectines,"  the 

"pecteu"  of  0ml,  and  of  authors  generally,  meaning  t/ie  sk//, 

and  the  "  pecten "  of  Virgil  alone  meaning  f/ie  shuttle.  The 
exordium  of  this  seventh  Book,  perhaps  the  most  exquisite 

of  all  our  author's  exordiums,  thus  acquires  an  additional 
charm. 

Arotto  (vs.  14). — *'  Garrulo,  stridulo,  sonanti,"  Servius. 

"  '  Argutum  nemns'  .  .  .  ut  illud  {A.  7.  II^)  :  arguto  percur- 

RKNs  PECTiNE  TEi.As,"  Interpr.  Yirgilii  Maii,  ad  Eel.  8.  22. 

"  Mit  rasselndem  kanime  durchwebend,"  Voss.  "  An  .somoiti, 

et  Htridnio  f  ut  vult  Servius,  ex  illo  '  arguta  ilice' ;  an  (jrorili,  ut 

ego  ex  illo  '  argutum  capiit '  r* "  La  Cerda.  I  agree  with  Servius, 

the  Interpretes  Yirgilii  Maii,  and  Voss,  against  La  Cerda.  Ar- 

guto describes  the  sound,  not  the  shape,  of  the  instrument; 

(1),  because  the  whirr  or  whistle  of  the  shuttle  is  exactly  the 

sound  of  a  vibrating  chord  described  iu  the  C'/>/.s,  178,  as 

"  argutus"  : 

"  non  nrgitfa  sonant  tcnni  psaltcria  chorda  ;" 

(^\  because  the  whirr  or  whistle  of  the  shuttle  is  constantly 

regarded  as  musical  by  the  Greek  poets  (compare  Aristoph. 
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liiinae,  1313  (Aeschylus  mocking  Euripides)  : 

ai  6'  vircupotpioi  Kara  yoiviai 
fitifiei(i(i\i(T(TtT(  Sa.KTv\ois  (paKayyfi 

KTTuTova  irjjfKr/xoTa, 

K  fpK  tSo  s  aoiSov  fj.e\(Ta^. 

"  Epigr.  Antipatri,"  Ant/ioL  Pal.  6.  Ilk : 

KfpKtSa  5'  fviroiTiTov,   aTjSova  rav  (v  tpidois. 

"  Epigr.  Leonidae,"  ihid.  6.  SSS : 

Kai  rav  arpia  Kpivafievav 

KipKiSa,   rav  KTTwv  /lio  Att otiS  a. 

"  Epigr.  Philippi,"  ibid.  6.  2^7  : 

KfpKtSas  op6po\a\oi(n  x^'^'Socrti'   e  iKf\o<pwvovs  , 

riaWaSos  KTronovov  Knofxirovs  Ka/xaKo-s, 

Kai  KTfva  Ko(rfj.OKo/xTjv,  Kai  SaKrvXarptirTov  arpajnov 

<X(povSv\oSiyr)Tw  vrj/xari  vT)xoiJ-ivov. 

"  Epigr.  Antipatri  Sidonii,"  ibid.  6.  160  : 

KipKtSa  rav  opdpiva,   ̂ ^^eAtSoj'tSajv   a/na  (paiva, 

/j.fKiro/j.evav,   iffTwv  TtaWaSos  aXKvova. 

"  Epigr.  eiusdem  aKud,"  ibid.  6.  Ul  ■ 

KepKiSa  T-qu  (j> t\ao iSov'   AdrivaiT]  6ero  Bittui 

avdffia,  \L/j.r}pr]s  apixivov  tpyaai-qs. 

"  Epigr.  Archiae,"  ibid.  6.  39  : 

.      .      Tro\v(rirade<t)V  fj.(AfSi]aova  KepKiSa  TrcirXuv 

evSpoou")  ; 

and  3),  on  account  of  the  admirable  accordance  of  such  mean- 
ing with  PECTiNE  understood  figuratively  and  as  equivalent  to 

plectro. 

Telas  (vs.  14). — As  the  weaver's  telae,  i.e.,  fila,  stamina, 
are  the  chordae  on  which  he  plays  with  his  figurative  plec- 

trum or  pecten,  the  shuttle,  so  the  chordae  on  which  the 

lyrist  plays  with  his  real  plectrum  or  pecten  are  the  lyrist's 
fila,  and  stamina,  as  Ovid,  JTef.  11.  100  :  "turn  ■'ifamiua  docto 
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poUice  sollieitat  [Apollo]  ;"  vet.  poeta  in  AntJiol.  Laf.Unu.  1,  p. 
6-24  (Burm.)  : 

'•  inusica  oontiiigpns  .'iiibtili  s/ainhia  pul.^u." 

In  I'KAESEPIBUS  (vs.  17). —  These  words,  though  in  tlie 

grammatical  construction  helouging  to  lusi  alone,  belong  in 

the  sense  to  all  the  animals  equally,  according  to  Vii-gil's  usual 
habit  of  making  up  the  whole  complex  thought  by  means  of 

separate  sentences,  each  sentence  containing  some  idea  not  con- 
tained in  any  of  the  other  sentences,  yet  intended  to  apply  in 

tlie  sense  to  the  aggregate  of  all  the  sentences.  Of  which  species 

of  composition  no  less  than  two  other  instances  are  afforded  by 

this  very  passage,  exaudiri,  vixcla  RECUSAxrrjt,  and  seua 

SUB  xocte,  belonging  in  the  grammar  to  the  first  clause  only, 

but  in  the  sense  to  the  aggregate  of  the  clauses;  while  for.mae, 

belonging  in  the  grammar  to  the  last  clause  alone,  belongs  in 

the  sense  no  less  to  all  the  preceding  clauses,  the  animals  men- 
tioned in  those  clauses  being  no  less  formae  than  the  wolves. 

Compare  "  forma  tricorporis  umbrae,"  G.  289,  where  see  Rem. 
Tor  another  example  of  the  same  kind  see  11.  184  : 

"  iam  pater  Aeneas,  iam  curvo  in  littore  Tarchon 

constituere  pyras," 

where  "  curvo  in  littore''  is  intended  to  be  understood  no  less  of 

Aeneas  than  of  Tarchon.  This  kind  of  composition  is  occasion- 

ally met  with  in  English,  where,  however,  it  seems  ascribable 

rather  to  slovenliness,  or  incapacity  to  write  better,  than  either 

to  choice  and  intention,  or  the  genius  of  the  language.  E.e.  (/r., 

in  Gray's  so  celebrated,  so  universally-admired  Elegy,  we  have 
tlie  following  stanza : 

"  uo  further  seek  his  niorits  to  disclose 
or  draw  his  frailties  from  their  dread  abode  ; 

there  thej-  alike  in  trembling  hope  repose, 

the  bosom  of  his  Father  and  his  fJod," 

where  although  the  predication  is  only  that  the  bosom  of  God  is 

the  abode  of  youth's  frailties,  the  sense  is  tliat  it  is  the  abode 
eipiuUy  of  his  frailti'':*  and  liis  merits. 
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Saevire  (vs.  18). — "  Saevas  voces  edere,"  Wagner  {Praesf.) ; 
and  so  indeed,  we  sliould  be  obliged  to  understand  the  word  if 

it  were  dependent  on  exaudirt.  But  it  is  not  dependent  on, 

but  co-ordinate  with,  exaudiki,  and  means,  not,  specially,  to 

hdicl  or  cnj,  but,  generally,  to  ramp,  to  he  excited,  the  picture,  if 

I  may  use  the  expression,  being  transferred  from  the  ears  to 

the  eyes  and  general  understanding  of  the  reader.  For  the 

perfection  of  the  picture  it  was  quite  necessary  that  the  ani- 

mals should  be  represented  not  merely  as  howling,  but  also 

as  ramping.  In  prose  the  idea  would  have  been  expressed 

by  a  participle,  made  to  agree  with  sues  and  ursi  made  in 

their  turn  to  agree  with  leonum  ;  thus  :  seti(jerori(mque  siaon 

fitqiie  ursorum  sacn'ciitiion.  It  was  as  unnecessary  in  this  clause 
to  devote  a  special  verb  to  howling — sufficiently  expressed  for 

the  whole  three  clauses  in  gemitus,  rudextum,  and  ululare — 

as  it  was  necessary  to  devote  a  verb  to  the  ramping  action  of  the 

animals,  otherwise  not  described  in  any  of  the  clauses. 

Formae  (vs.  18). — '*  Vocabulum /o;v»rt  interdum  designat 

porteutosam  magnitudinem  bestiarum,  interdum  deorum,"  Wag- 

ner (1861) — an  observation  which,  if  it  mean  that  forma  is 

never  thus  used  of  men  or  other  objects  not  remarkable  for  a 

large  size,  is  contradicted  by  3.  591 :  "  ignoti  nova  forma  viri ;" 
while,  on  the  other  hand,  if  the  meaning  of  the  observation  be 

that  "  forma"  in  the  present  instance  expresses  the  large  size 
of  the  wolves  spoken  of,  the  contrary  is  shown  by  magnorum, 

which  our  author  would  hardly  have  added  to  luporum  except 

for  the  purpose  of  expressing  a  character  of  the  animal  not 

othei'wise  expressed  in  the  sentence.  Instead,  then,  of  forma 

expressing  either  generally  or  in  this  particular  instance  the 

great  size  of  the  object  which  it  governs  in  the  genitive  case,  it 

is  used  only  as  imago  (compare  8.  23  :  "imagine  lunae,"  instead 
of  luna)  and  corpus  with  the  genitive  of  the  object  are  some- 

times used  by  the  Romans,  and  as  <Txt]fxa,  x/^'Ji""'  ̂ ^^  ̂ *iuac'> 
with  the  genitive  of  the  object  are  so  often  used  by  the  Greeks, 

viz.,  partly  for  the  sake  of  varied  expression,  and  partly  in  order 

to  place  before  the  reader  or  hearer  the  thing  itself,  the  ipsissima 

res   spoken    of,    as    cuntradibtinguished    from    its    mere    name. 
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Compare  Sil.  10.  bO  : 

"  i|uimi  ])ecudes  voliuTuiiiquo  gPims  /(*;-»i(7»que  feranini 

segneni  atque  obscoi>nam  passim  stravissct  in  alvum." 

where  "  volucruni  genus  "  and  "  forraas  ferariim  "  are  merely 
varieties  of  expression  for  vol  acres  and  ferae,  a  variety  abso- 

lutely necessary  for  the  formation  of  tlie  verse,  whicli  it  was 

impossible  to  construct  so  lont^  as  the  author  was  constrained  to 

use  the  plain  straightforward  expressions,  pecudes,  vol  acres, 

ferae.     Compnre  fdso  Am.  6.  J^79  : 

"  hie  illi  ocfunit  Tydeiis,  hie  inclytiis  ariuis 

Parthenopaeiis  et  Adrasti  pallentis  imaffo,'' 

where  Tydeus,  Parthenopaeus,  and  Adrastus  are  all  equally 

imagines,  though  for  ilie  sake  of  the  rhythm  and  the  more 

easy  reference  to  the  distinguishing  pallor  of  x\.drastus  the  term 

"  imago"  is  applied  to  Adrastus  onl}^ ;  also  Sil.  13.  A87  : 
"  sod  et  ostia  Ditis 

centenis  suetus  Briareus  recludere  palmis, 

et  Sphinx,  \'irgineos  rictus  int'ecta  cruore, 
Scyllaque,  Centaurique  truces,  lonbrcuque  Gigantum," 

where  Briareas,  Sphinx,  Soy  11a,  and  tLe  Centaurs,  are  no  less 

am  brae  than  the  Grigantes,  though,  for  the  sake  of  the  versifi- 

cation the  epithet  "  umbrae  "  is  applied  only  to  the  last-men- 
tioned. The  expression  in  the  text  is  the  more  proper,  the 

metamorphosis  of  the  men  into  animals  having  been  only  out- 
ward or  with  respect  to  shape,  the  mind  remaining  the  same. 

The  statement  of  Wagner  (ed.  Ileyn.)  :  "  Ingentem  tamen 
magnitudinem  bestiarum  hoc  vocabulo  designari  docet  Prieaeus 

ad  Apul.  Met.  ̂ ,  p.  76,"  a  statement  repeated  by  other  com- 
mentators in  full  reliance  on  the  accuracy  of  Wagner  (as 

Forbiger  :  "  Ingentem  tamen  magnitudinem  bestiarum  hoc 
vocabido  indicari  docet  Prieaeus  ad  Apul.  Jfet.  ̂ ,  p.  76,  a  Wagn. 

laudatus"),  has  no  other  foundation  than  the  mere  citation,  by 

Price,  of  our  text,  in  illustration  of  Apuleius's  {MeL  Gouda  ed'. 
lib.  4,  p.  76)  "  Quis  enim,  quamvis  fortis  et  intrepidus,  inu/iani 
forma  tantae  bestiae,  noctu  praesertim  visitata,  non  se  ad  fugam 

statim  concitaret  ?"  in  which  passage  "  forma"  is  simply  shape 
HENRY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.   III.  32 
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or  form,  the  magnitude  of  tlie  shape  or  form  being  expressed  by 

"immani,"  exactly  as  in  our  text  forma?:  is  shapes  or  forms,  the 
magnitude  of  the  shapes  or  forms  being  expressed  by  magnorum. 

Compare  Ovid,  Met.  1.  72  : 

' '  neu  regio  foret  ulla  8ui9  animantibus  orba, 

astra  tenent  caeleste  solum,  formaeqne  deonini ;  " 
ibid.  1.  J^IG: 

'*  cetera  diversis  tellus  aniinalia/o7Wi!« 

sponte  sua  pepeiit ; ' ' 

ibid.  2.  78  :  "per  insidias  iter  est  for  masque  i'erarum;"  Sil.  15. 
84  (ed.  Eup.)  : 

"  nonne  vides,  hominum  ut  celsos  ad  sidera  vultus 
sustulerit  deus,  ac  suulimia  finxcrit  ora  ; 

cum  pecudes  volucnimque  genus /o">Ha«que  ferarum 

segnem  atque  obscoenam  passim  stravisset  in  alvum  "r ' ' 

the  first  and  third  of  which  passages  are  the  very  passages  on 

which  AYagner,  with  an  oseitancy  or  other  aberration  of  mind 

similar  to  that  just  pointed  out,  justifies  his  gloss  (1861)  :  "  vo- 
cabulum  forma  interdum  desiguat  portentosam  magnitudinem 

bestiarum." 
Hominum  ex  facie  ...  in  vultus  ac  terga  ferarum. — 

The  naked  thought  is  hominum  ex  facie  in  faeiem  ferarum. 

For  the  sake  no  less  of  richness  and  variety  than  of  the  more 

easy  completion  of  the  verse,  the  second  fades  is  changed  into 

its  constituent  particulars  vultus  ac  terga. 

Terga  ferarum  (vs.  20). — The  ordinary  synecdoche  for 

corpora  ferarum.  Compare  Hom.  Od.  10.  239  (of  the  same 

Circean  beasts)  : 

OL  5e   (rvu>v  fxiv  ex*^''  fe^oAas  <pwvr)v  tc.    5e,uas   re. 

See  Remm.  on  1.-  638  ;  6.  1-22. 
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23-42. 

NEl'TUNUS — URGES 

NePTUXUS  VEXTIS  IMI'J.EVIT  VEI.A  SECUXDIS,  ATQUE  FIGAM 

DEDIT,   ET   PRAETER   VAUA    FERVIDA    VEXIT    (vv.  23,  24). — Three 

separate  simple  sentences,  reducible  to  the  one  more  complex 

one,  XEPTuxrs  i»iplens  vela  secuxdis  vextis  reiocifrr  rcrif 

PRAETER  vada  FERVIDA.  In  those  hclpless  primitive  times  the 

intervention  of  Neptune  to  carry  Aeneas,  or,  Hom.  Od.  12.  71  : 

Kai  vv  K€  TT]V  fvd'  oJKO  ffaKev  ,ufya\as  iron  Tverpas, 

oAA'  HpTj  irapfireixx^ev,  eiret  (piKoi  rfiv  hjffaiv, 

of  Juno  herself  to  carry  Jason,  past  a  dangerous  spot  was  less  a 

waste  of  god-power  than  it  would  be  in  this  our  happy  steam 

and  compass  era.  Perhaps,  however,  this  is  to  take  both  authors 

too  literally,  and  the  meaning  is  not  that  either  Neptune  or  Juno 

actually  interfered  in  person,  but  only,  as  at  3.  715  : 

"  hinc  mc  digressum  vestris  deits  appulit  oris," 

that  an  event  at  once  so  little  to  be  anticipated  and  so  a  pi'opon 
could  only  have  been  the  work  of  divinity. 

Secuxdis  (vs.  23). — Seconding,  fair,  toward.  See  Rem.  on 

"  secunda,"  1.  160. 
Vextis  implevit  vela  secuxdis. — The  whole  four  words 

are  represented  by  the  Grreek  TrXiiaiaTiog  (Hom.  //.  11.  7)  and 

the  English  full  sail. 

Vada  fervida. — The  "  ferventes  aestibus  undas"  of  Ovid, 

Met.  lU-  U8,  and  Dryden's  "  boiling  deep,"  translation  of  Aen., 
book  1. 

Cum  vexti  posuere  (vs.  27),  theme;  omxisque  repextr 

resedit  flatus,  variation. 

Lexto  marmore  (vs.  28). — That  the  meaning  of  "lentus," 
as  here  applied  to  the  sea,  is  listless,  languid,  sluggish;  having 

little  jnotion,  life,  or  activity,  dead,  as  we  say  in  English,  admits 

32  * 
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of  no  manner  of  doubt ;  first,  because  sucli  is  the  general  mean- 

ing of  tlie  word;  secondly,  because  no  word  can  be  more  proper 

tlian  "  lentus,"  so  understood,  to  express  the  condition  of  the 
sea  CUM  VEXTi  posuere  omnisqie  uicsedit  flatus  ;  thirdly, 

because  "  lentus  "  in  this  sense  harmonizes  perfectly  with  luc- 
TANTUR,  inasmuch  as  in  a  dead  calm  the  vessels,  unassisted  as 

tliey  were  eitlier  by  sea  or  wind,  could  be  got  on  only  by  the 

main  force  of  rowing ;  and  finally,  because  it  is  precisely  in  this 

sense,  viz.,  of  du/l,  heavy,  lifelcm,  icithout  motioii,  the  w^ord  has 

been  applied  by  Claudian,  6  Cons.  Honor.  509,  to  the  fountain  of 
tlie  Clitumnus  : 

.  .  ' '  tacito  p.assu  qiiem  si  quis  adiret 

lentus  ei'at ;  si  voce  giadum  niaiore  citasset, 

commotis  fervcbat  aqijs." 

"  Piger  "  is  applied  by  Claudian  to  a  marsh  in  pretty  much  tlie 
same  figurative  sense,  viz.,  of  dnll,  I((z>/,  inactive,  /lavinff  little  life 

or  motion,  U  Cons.  Honor.  3^6  : 

"  calcatur  si  pi(jra  jmlus  tuus,  ante  profundiim 

praetentct  sonipes." 

HuNC  INTER,  &c.,  .  .  .  I'RORUMPiT  (vv.  30-32). — Compare 
Dionys.  Perieg.  351 

Qufx^pis  eAiacrofxevos  KaQapov  poov  €ij  a\a  ̂ aKKev. 

Huxc  INTER  {laeum). — Between  this  (jrove,  i.e.,  hetiveen  the 

two  parts  of  this  grove,  dividing  this  grove  into  tico.  Compare 

8.  96  :  "  secant  silvas." 

Aethera  mulcebant  cantu  lucoque  volabant  (vs.  34). — 

The  reading  aequora  has  been  preferred  by  some  critics  as 

agreeing  better  with,  and  almost  required  by,  assuetae  ripis 

ET  FLUMixis  ALVEo.  On  this  Very  account,  however,  I  object 

to  it,  as  dwelling  too  much  on  the  low  flying  of  the  birds,  which 

would  thus  seem  to  be  brought  for  the  very  purpose  of  sing- 

ing the  water  to  sleep.  Whatever  countenance  is  afforded  to 

aequora  by  Servius's  quotation  of  that  reading,  in  his  comment 
on  4.  524,  is  neutralized  by  his  treating  us  here  to  an  almost 

totidem  verbis  repetition  of  that  comment,  served  up  as  a  com- 

ment   on    aetiiera.       AVakefield's    substitution    of    aera    for 
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AKTJiHiiA   is  uucalled.  fur,  the  latter  word  boiiig  so  often  usol 

for  the  former  not  only  by  poets  general!}-,  but  even  by  Virgil 
hiniself.     Jjvt  one   exaiu}ile   out  of  a  lliousand  suilice,   Gtvnj. 

1.  UOf,  : 
"  apparet  liquido  sulilimiri  in  aur  Nitons, 

ct  pro  puq)ureo  poeiias  dat  Scylla  cupillo  ; 

qnacunque  ilia  lovoin  fugiens  socat  actheru  pcniiis, 

ecce  iiiimicus,  atrox,  magno  stridoie  per  auras 

inseqiiitur  Nisus  ;  qua  se  fert  Nisus  ad  auras, 

ilia  levein  fugiens  rapliin  secat  aethera  pennis," 

where  not  only  are  "  aer  "  and  "  aether  "  used  promiscuously 
aud  indifferently  according  to  the  exigencies  of  the  verse,  but 

according  to  the  same  exigencies  "  aurae  "  is  used  indifferently 

aud  promiseuoush'  for  either. 

Tempora  rerum  (vs.  37). — "  Uuae  tempor,a  rerum;  quia, 
ut  diximus  supra  [3.  587j,  secundum  Lucretium,  tempora,  nisi 

ex  rebus  coUigantur,  per  se  nulla  sunt,"  Servius  (ed.  Lion). 

"  Quae  tempora  rerum  fuerint,  non  tam,  qnihm  tcmporibns 
Aeneas  advenerit,  quam,  ut  solet  temp  us  pro  rerum  conditione 

poni,  in  quae  Latii  tempora  incklerit  hie  accessus.  Quod  rerum 

adiectum,  poetici  sermonis  est  proprium,"  Heyne.  "  Tempo j?  a 

liERUM,  ziisfdnde,  wie  xpovot,  s.  Heus.  zu  Cic.  d.  Off.  1,  y,"  Thiel. 

"  Quae  rerum  condicio  faerif,  ut  saepe  tempus  usurpatur," 

Gossrau.  "  Heyne  recte  explicat :  quo  rerum  statu  ac  conditione 

Aeneas  adrenerif,"  Forbiger.  "  Q.  temp,  quae  rerum  condieio," 

Wagner  (1861).  "  Virg.,  by  the  help  of  the  Muse,  will  describe 
the  posture  of  affairs  (tempora  rerum)  and  the  condition  of 

Latium  (quis  latio  antiquo  fuerit  status)  when  Aeneas 

arrived,"  Conington.  Where  shall  I  find  a  stone  heavy  enough 
to  fling  at,  with  the  effect  of  dispersing,  this  serried  phalanx  of 

gratuitous  opinion  ?  Such  a  stone  there  must  be  somewhere, 

though  I  may  not  be  fortunate  enough  to  find  it,  for  not  more 

assuredly  was  Yii-gil  not  the  poet  to  blow  hot  and  cold  with  the 
same  breath,  to  soothe  his  Muse  to  sleep  with  magnetic  passes 

of  monotonously-like  line  endings  at  the  very  moment  he  called ' 
to  her  in  his  loudest  voice  to  be  up  aud  stirring,  than  Virgil  was 

not  the  poet  to  commence  three  successive  sentences  Avith  qui, 

quae,  and  quis,  respectively,  as  if  he  were  a  schoolboy  making 
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his  first  attempt  to  decline  the  interrogative  pronoun.  And 

here's  the  stone  which  will  break  and  disperse  the  phalanx  even 

if  it  were  denser  tlian  it  is.  "  lani  Littio  is  atatus  erat  rerum,  ut 

neque  helium  ncque  pacem  pati  iKjssent,"  says  Livy,  8.  13  ;  the 

same  "rerum"  the  same  "status,"  the  same  "  Latio,"  "is" 

corresponding  to  quis,"  and  "  erat"  to  fuerit.  Victoria!  see 
how  they  fly  !  But  who  is  this  coming  to  the  rescue  ?  It  is 

Ovid,  with  his  auxiliaries,  Trinf.  1.  1.  37 : 

"  iudicis  officium  est,  ut  res,  ita  tempora  rerum 

quaerere." 
Shadowy  auxiliaries  which  fl}'  away  without  even  waiting  for  a 

stone  to  he  thrown  among  them,  "tempora  rerum"  which  does 
not  even  mean  times,  but  only  t/ie  times  in  u/iich  the  previously 

menfioiu'd  "  res"  eame  to  pass  !  And  here  come  my  own  more 
substantial  allies,  all  too  late  for  the  honours  of  the  fight :  viz., 

(1),  incisive,  cynic  Tacitus,  with  his  [a]  {Hist.  1. 11)  '' Hicimt 
rerum  Romanarum  status,  cum  Ser.  Gralba  iterum,  Titus  Yinius 

consules  inchoavere  annum  sibi  ultimum,  reipublicae  prope 

supremum  ; "  and  his  [h)  {Hist.  4-  H)  ̂^  Tali  rerum  statu,  cum 
discordia  inter  patres,  ira  apud  victos,  nulla  in  victoribus  aucto- 

ritas,  non  leges,  non  princepsin  civitate  essent,  Mucianus  urbem 

ingressus,  cuncta  simul  in  se  traxit ;"  and  his  (e)  {Annul.  1. 16). 

"  Hie  rerum  urbanarum  status  erat,  cum  Pannonicas  legiones 

seditio  incessit,"  so  parallel  almost  word  for  word  to  rerum 

QUIS    LATIO     AM'IQUO    FUERIT    STATUS,    ADVENA    CLASSEM     QUUM 
PRiMUM  Ausoxiis  EXERCTTUs  APPULiT  ORIS;  and  his  («f)  {Annul. 

1.  2)  "  Nec[ue  provineiae  ilium  rerum  statum  abnuebant,  suspecto 

senatus  populique  imperio,  ob  certamina  potentium  et  avari- 

tiam  magistratuum  ;"  (^)  astrological  Manilius,  with  his  brave 
(3.  630)  : 

"  hie  rerum  status  est,  Cancri  cum  sidere  Phoebus 

solstitium  facit,  et  sumrno  versatur  Olpupo  ;" 

and  (3),  honest  Livy  brings  up  his  reserve  (25.  11)  "  Hunc 

statum  rerum  Hannibal  Tarenti  reliquit,  regressus  ipse  in  hi- 

berna;"  and  (4),  yonder,  with  a  laurel  sprig  stuck  under  the 
band  of  his  neat  Dutch  hat,  an  iukhorn  in  his  button-hole,  and 
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a  parchment  scroll  in  liis  band,  conies  my  old  friend  Peerlkamp 

all  the  way  from  Helversum  to  congratulate  me.  He  is  wel- 

come, perverse  but  well-meaning  man  !  no  mystifyer,  and 
who  as  deftly  wields  the  Latin  pen  as  lleyne  and  Kibbeok 

awkwardly.  What  pays  the  scroll  ?  "  Formula  rerum  status 
adeo  communi  usu  vetenim  poetarum  et  bistoricorum  recepta 

est,  ut  non  credam  Virgilium  in  simplici  propositione  ab  ea 

discessisse.    Quare  distingue  :  quae  tempoka,  rerum  quis  latio 

ANTIQUO  FUERIT  STATUS." 

On,  to  another  field.  But  I  had  almost  forgotten  my  levies 

of  '*  tempora"  without  "rerum."  Here  they  are  :  Ovid,  Faatiy 
1.  657 : 

''  ter  quater  evolvi  signantes  tempora  Fastos." 

Id.  Met.  15.  U^20: 
.     .     .     "  sic  tempora  verti 

ccrnimiis,  atque  illas  assiimere  roLora  gentcs, 

concidere  has." 

Ihid.  11.  757  : 

"  l'rianui.sque  novissiiua  Troiao 

temjwia  .soititus." 

Hor.  Od.  ̂ .  12.  13 : 

"  addu.xere  sitim  tempora  Virgili." 

And  as  many  more  as  you  please  of  the  same  bone  and  sinew. 

DiCAM    HORRIDA    BELLA  (vS.  41),  theme  ;    DICAM   ACIES,    first 

variation ;  actosque  animis  ix  funera  reges,  second  variation. 

44-68. 

MAIUR — (OLOMS 

MaIOR  RKKUM   Mini    NASCITIR  OKDo     VS.    \\   ,   IIhIIH':    MM!  S  OIMS 

MOVED,  variation. 

FlLlUS    HUIC    FATO    Dl\rM.    PROLESQIE    ^•1K1MS    MI, I, A    FLIT, 
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iMiiMAQrE  oRiENS  EREPTA  luvENTA  EST  (vv.  o0-5'2). — Compare 
Hum.  Oil.  7.  GU  (of  llhoxenor  and  his  only  daughter  Arete) : 

Toi/  fxtv  oKovpov  (ovra  /3a\'  apyuporo^us  AttoAAwi' 

vvix<pwv  fv  /xfyapw.  fxiav  oi.i]v  TraiSa  KiirovTa 

ApriTrii'y 

of  which  passage  the  sola  of  our  text  represents  both  the  fiiai> 

and  the  onjr,  inasmuch  as  she  \vho  was  the  no/e  cliild  was  of 

necessity  the  one  so/e  child.  The  text  consists  of  theme  and 

variation,  the  variation  conveying  so  much  more  information 

than  usual,  as  almost  to  have  the  effect  of  a  theme,  inasmuch 

as,  without  this  addition,  the  theme  would  have  led  the  reader 

to  conclude  that  Latinus  had  never  had  male  offspring. 

The  manifest  mal-d-propos,  He  had  no  male  offspring,  and  it 

died  in  infancy,  has  induced  Peerlkamp,  never  not  ready  with 

his  sentence  of  illegitiaiacy,  to  condemn  and  remove  from  tlie 

text  the  latter  of  the  two  clauses  as  ill  consisting  with  the  former: 

"  Legend um  vel  una  fuit  ;  vel,  quod  praestat,  verba  primaque 

ORIENS  EREPTA  luvEXTA  EST  suut  dclenda" — judgment  of  a  man 
who  unversed  as  any  new-born  babe  in  the  lore  of  manuscripts, 

and  of  too  impatient  temper,  even  had  he  been  versed  in  such 

lore,  to  go  through  the  tedious  process  of  applying  it  (see  Pre- 

fatory Eemarks  to  my  "  Twelve  Years'  Voyage,"  §  2),  was 
accustomed  to  brand  as  forgery  every  passage  in  which  his  keen 

microscopic  vision  was  able  to  detect  imperfection,  as  if,  forsooth, 

there  had  ever  been  perfection  in  the  world,  ever  in  the  world, 

perfect  poet,  perfect  author  or  perfect  man  ;  and  he  not  the  best 

poet,  as  he  the  best  man,  qui  minimis  vitiis  urgetur.  Nor  does 

Conington's  amiable  expedient,  viz.,  of  interpreting  nulla  "  no 

more,"  much  more  effectually  relieve  our  poet,  its  operation 

being  rather  to  emasculate,  to  deprive  nulla  of  at  least  one-half 

its  strength  and  energy,  than  to  reconcile  it  with  okiens  erepta, 

or  make  the  absence  of  iam  or  some  such  defining  explanatory 

particle  less  sensibly  felt.  Nulla,  awkward  and  inconvenient 

as  it  is  in  this  place,  is  as  surely  none,  none  at  all,  as  it  is  surely 

Virgil's,  and  as  "  nullus,"  Liv.  36.  30 :  "  Et  facile  apparebat, 
quam  cum  inerti  lioste  res  esset,  qui  tarn  impeditum  saltum 
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iiullo  praosidio,  ut  clauderet  transitum,  insodisset,"  awkward 

and  inconvenient  as  it  is,  is  surely  nour,  none  at  (ill,  and  Livy's. 

Sola  domum  et  tantas  seuvabat  filia  seuks  (vs.  5*2), — 

The  gist  of  the  words  is  not  he  hail  no  ehild  except  one  daughter, 

but  an  onlij  dauijltter  tens  his  sole  heir,  domum  et  tantas  serva- 

BAT  SEDEs  (coiupare  Em'ip.  Iphig.  in  Attl.  70^  : 

rov  5'  AioKou  TTOtj  ris  Kartax^  Soi.uara;). 

Tlie  conclusion  to  be  drawn  from  which  is,  that  the  husband  of 

this  rich  heiress  (OvyaTiip  tTriKXjjpoc  or  «n-ticXTj/)tT<t)  would  be 
his  successor — a  fine  chance  for  the  homeless  adventurer  Aeneas, 

who  had  so  opportunely  lost  his  wife,  and  whom  nothing  less 

tlian  tlie  direct  interference  of  heaven  could  detach  from  the 

first  rich  heiress  who  had  fallen  in  his  way  afterwards.  Statins 

treads  closely  in  our  author's  steps,  27ieb.  1.  571  : 

.  .  .   ■•  huic  [Adrasto]  primis  et  pubem  ineiiutibus  annis, 

luiia  decore  pio,  servahat  nata  Penates, 

intcmerata  tons." 

Iam  matura  viro  iam  plenis  >ubilis  an.ms  (vs.  53). — 

Theme  and  variation,  the  variation  conveying  no  additional 

information,  aud  being  added  merely  for  the  sake  of  richness 

and  fullness,  just  as  a  painter  adds  an  additional  tint  in  order 

that  the  object  may  have  a  richer  appearance  than  if  represented 

by  a  single  tint  only. 

MULTI   ILLAM    MAGNO   E    LATIO    TOTAQUE    PETEBANT  AUSONIA 

(vv.  b\-D),  &c.— Compare  Find.  Pyth.  9.  109 : 

oiot  Ai$virffas  a/xtpi  ywaiKos  e/Sac 

Ipacra  irpos  troKiv,  Avraiov  fj-era  Ka\\tKotJ.ou  fivacrrripfs  ayanXea  KovpaV 

Tav  fxaXa  iroWot  api.(XTries  auSpccu  amov 

ffvyyovoi,  iroWoi  oe  kui  ̂ (tvcav.   firei  da.r)Tov  €iSos 

cnXiTO'  xp"Cocrre(pavov  5e  ot  7]^as 

KapiTOV  avdr]cravT   a7ro5/>6\|/ai 
idiXOV. 

Albanian  ballad  of  Garentina  (Camarda,  appendice  al  "  Saggio 

di  Grammatologia  comparata  sulla  lingua  Albanese,"  p.  102)  : 

2sou;U<'  C'^rpa.  e  opov/xe  bovXjep'  (-ape) 
Te  KUTOvvSi  ffaije  /3ov€. 

0av  T6  fxippij' f  an  KOirt\i. 
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rio  yjffiiov  vriyK   la  Zave. 

AovpT(/j.ov  nic  (Trpav)  appov  Ka  vje  Karnvvhe, 

Ko  vje  See  tj'  las  \apyov  ffsoufie, 
Nje  KoXjoip  x«i5(a/}, 

thus  translated  by  Camarda : 

"  molti  signori,  c  molti  patrizi 
al  paese  di  lei  andarono, 

andarono  per  prender  quella  giovane, 

ma  a  nessuno  la  diedero, 

alfine  (all'  ultimo)  giunse  da  un  paese, 

da  ima  ten-a  clie  era  lunge  assai, 

un  cavaliero  gentile." 

Properabat  (vs.  57). — Gr.,  eaTrov^aZ,^,  or  iOTTtvct.  Compare 

Herod.  1.  38 :  Ilpoc  wv  Tr\v  o\piv  ravrriv,  tov  rt  yanov  tol  tovtov 

ECTirsvaa,  kui  eiri  ra  7rapaAa/x/3avOjU£va  ovk  aTTOTTf/xTrw. 

LaURUS  .  .  .  SACRA    COMAM,    MULTOSQUE    METU    SERVATA    PER 

ANNOS  (vv.  59,  60). — "  Metu  :  religione,  quae  nata  est  per 

timorem,"  Servius.  How  near  the  old  grammarian,  even  in 
the  depth  of  the  dark  ages,  is  to  the  truth  will  appear  from  a 

comparison  of  2,  714 : 

.     .     .     "  antiqua  cupressus 

religione  patrum  multos  servata  per  annos." 

Laimientisque  ab  ea  Is  omen  posuisse  COLONIS  (vs.  63). — So 

Herodian  1.  12  (of  Laurentum  sought  as  a  refuge  by  Comrcio- 

dus,  when  the  plague  raged  at  Rome)  :  EuiZ-wx^orcpoi;  yag  to 

\u)piovy  Kai  fxtyiGTOig  KaracTKiov  Sarpvijfpopoig  aXcrtcriv  [ouev 

KUl   TO    OVOfXa    TO)    ̂ ojpjw)    aojTtjpiov   iivai   iSoKH. 
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64-94. 

HUIUS — IACEBAT 

r^iJi.  LECT.  (vs.  72). 

ET  irxTA  I  Pal.,  Med.     II?.     Ill  P.  Manut.;  La  Ccrda ;  D.  Huius.; 

N.   Heins.  (1670);    PhU. ;  Lad.;    Haupt ;    AVagn.   {Led.    Virg.   and 

Pmest.);  Ribb. 

XJT  nrxTA  III  Ileyne ;  Bninck  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.). 

0  Rom. 

Huius  APES  suMMUM  (vs.  64),  &c. — In  ancient  times  bees  were 

a  bad  omen.  Plutarch  (in  Brut.)  relates  that  just  before  the 

battle  of  Philippi  swarms  of  bees  were  seen  within  the  camp  of 

Brutus  and  Cassius :  IMeAictctwv  uxpOtiaav  tcTji/oi  awtaTaiuvoi 

iTtpt  TOirov  Ttva  tov  xopoKog  tvrog,  ov  (C,£K\eiaav  oi  fxavrnQ, 

a(poau>vfiivoi  Tr\v  ̂ uaicaifjiOVLav-  and  again,  ibid.  :  MfAjacrwy 

ce  (pr]rsiv  [BoAou/uviOcJ  tov  tt^oi-ov  mrov  avairXtwv  ytveadai. 

Bees  were  considered  a  bad  omen  because  so  often  dispos- 

sessed by  an  enemy  of  their  citadel,  so  often  expelled  from 

their  quarters  by  smoke  and  noise.  Ammian.  18.  3 :  "  super- 

que  hoc  [viz.,  a  swarm  of  bees  settling  in  a  certain  place]  ei 

prodigiorum  gnaros  sollicite  consulenti,  discrimen  magnum 

portendi  responsum  est,  coniectura  videlicet  tali,  quod  hae  vo- 

lucres  post  compositas  sedes  opesque  congestas,  fumo  pellun- 

tur  et  tiirbulento  sonitu  cymbalorum."  Accordingly,  the 
swarm  of  bees  that  settled  on  the  laurel  tree  of  Latinus 

typified  not  the  strangers  who  were  to  come  and  dispossess 

Latinus,  and  take  possession  of  Laurentum,  but  that  Latinus 

and  his  Latins  would  be  driven  out  of  their  settlement  of  Lau- 

rentum by  strangers,  as  bees  are  driven  out  of  their  hive. 

Charles  Lyell,  in  his  Principles  of  Geology,  book  3,  chap.  7, 

says  :  "  The  European  bee  (opis  mellifica),  although  not  a  native 

of  the  new  world,  is  now  established  both  in  North  and  South 
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America.  It  was  introduced  into  the  United  States  by  some  of 

the  early  settlers  and  has  since  overspread  the  vast  forests  of  the 

interior,  building  hives  in  the  decayed  trunks  of  trees.  *  The 

Indians,'  says  "Washington  Irving  [Tour  in  the  Prairies,  ch.  9), 
'  consider  them  as  the  harbinger  of  the  white  man,  as  the  buffalo 
is  of  the  red  man,  and  say  that  in  proportion  as  the  bee  advances 

the  Indian  and  the  buffalo  retire.  It  is  said,'  continues  the 

same  writer,  *■  that  the  wild  bee  is  seldom  to  be  met  with  at  any 
great  distance  from  the  frontier  and  that  they  have  always  been 

the  heralds  of  civilization,  preceding  it  as  it  advanced  from  the 
Atlantic  borders.  Some  of  the  ancient  settlers  of  the  west  even 

pretend  to  give  the  very  year  when  the  honey-bee  first  crossed 

the  Mississippi.'  " 
LiQUiDUM  TKANS  AETHERA  (vs.  65). — LiQUiDUM,  dear,  chad- 

less, transparent.  See  Rem.  on  "  liquidis  in  nubibus,"  5.  525. 
Aether  A  is  not  the  aether  properly  so  called,  but  the  uly,  the 

heaven,  called  aether  for  the  convenience  of  the  verse.  See  Rem. 

just  referred  to. 

Partibus  ex  isdem  (vs.  70). — The  direction  from  which  the 

bees  came  indicated  the  direction  from  which  the  stranger  was 

to  come,  just  as  the  direction  in  which  the  meteor  shot,  2.  694, 

indicated  the  direction  in  which  Aeneas  and  his  family  were  to 
fly- 

LoxGis,  &c.,  .  .  .  gemmis  (vv.  73-76j. — Two  themes  followed 

by  their  respective  variations;  loxgis  co.mprendere  crinibi's 

IGNEM  the  first  theme,  having  for  its  variation  regales  accensa 

COMAS  ;  and  omnem  ornatum  flamma  crepitante  cremari  the 

second  theme,  having  for  its  variation  accensa  coronam  insig- 

NEM  gemmis.  In  other  words  :  comas  repeats  crimbus,  coro- 

nam insignem  gemmis  repeats  ornatum,  the  first  accensa 

repeats  igxem,  and  the  second  accensa  repeats  cremari.  See 
Rem.  on  4.  611. 

At  rex,  sollicitus  monstris,  oracula  fauni,  fatidici 

GENiTORis  ADIT  (vv.  81,  82) — Ovid,  always  so  much  more  pre- 

cise than  Virgil,  gives  the  following  more  precise  and  particular 

account  of  the  consultation  in  duhiis  of  the  same  Faunus  by  a 

king  even  more  celebrated  than  Latiuus,  Fasti,  !i.  6/i9  : 
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"  silva  vetup,  nullaqne  din  \'iol;ita  set  uri, 
stabat,  Maenalio  sacra  relicta  deo. 

ille  dabat  tacitis  animo  rcsponsa  quieto 

noctibus.     hie  gcminas  rex  Numa  mactat  ovos. 

prima  cadit  Faituo  ;  leni  cadit  altera  Somno. 
stcmitiir  in  duro  velhis  utrumqtie  solo, 

bis  caput  intonsum  fontana  spargitur  unda  ; 

bis  sua  faginea  tempora  fronde  premit. 
usus  abest  Veneris :  ncc  fas  animalia  luensis 

ponere:  nee  digitis  anuulus  uUus  inest. 
veste  rudi  tectum  supra  nova  vellera  corpus 

ponit,  adorato  per  sua  verba  deo. 

interca  placidam  rediinita  papavere  frontem 

nox  venit,  et  secum  somnia  nigra  trahit. 

Faumts  adest ;  oviumque  preniens  pede  vellera  duro 

edidit  a  dextro  talia  dicta  torn." 

LrCOSQUE     SUB    ALTA     CONSULIT    AI.HUNEA,    NEMOUU.M     (jl  AK, 

MAXIMA  SACRO  FoxTE  soxAT  (vv.  82-84). — "  '  Altu  AlLiuiea,' 

fons  in  lacu  iuexploratae  altitudinis ; "  and  again,  "  Nemorum 
(iUAE  MAXIMA  SACRO  FOXTE    SOXAT   h.  G.  QUAE  ALBUNEA  MAXIMA, 

li.e.  admodum  magna,  htaitat,  Jarga  aqnarum  vena  flnit  to'^t-e  suo,'^ 
Heyne.  No ;  a  fountain  cannot  sound  with  a  fountain.  It  is 

the  wood  which  sounds  (resounds)  with  the  fountain,  /.  c,  with 

the  noise  of  the  fountain,  and  the  structure  is :  lucos  sub  ai/fa 

ALBUNEA  (.s/Vm)  QUAE  {sUva)  MAxniA  NEMORUM  [i.  €.,  maxime 

nemorom  (sonat  sacro  foxte  ;  and  so  AVagner,  rightly,  in  his 
Prnest. 

Maxima  nemorum. — Not  with  Heyne,  "  maxima  nemori- 

bus"  [a  fountain)  surrounded  hy  great  woods,  hut  simply  maximuni 

nemus,  a  very  great  wood.  To  Forbiger's  objection  :  "  cur  silva, 

non  fons,  mephitim  exhalare  dicatur,"  the  answer  is,  that  it  is 

only  according  to  our  author's  habit  thus  to  speak  (as  the  gram- 

marians say)  improprie,  and  that  the  mephitis  only  gains  in  im- 

portance by  being  represented  to  steam  not  merely  from  tlie 
fountain  but  from  the  whole  wood. 

Albunea. — Near  Laurentum,   and  not  to  be   confounded' 

with  the  Tiburtine  Albunea  of  Horace  and  Tibullus,  first,  be- 

cause we  have  the  express  statement  of  Probus  (ad  Georg.  1. 10) 

that  there  was  not  only  a  wood  Albunea  near  Laurentum,  but 
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an  oraclo  of  Faunus  in  the  wood  ("  Itaque  etiam  oraculum  eius 

[Fauni]  in  Albimea,  Laurentinonim  silva,  est ") ;  secondly, 
because  the  locality,  with  its  still  existing  snlpliureous  waters, 

"  aqua  solforata  d'  Altieri,"  has  been  identified  near  the  site  of 
Laurentum  by  Bonstetten ;  thirdly,  because  the  oracle  of  Faunus 

consulted  by  Latinus,  being  the  oracle  of  his  own  father,  was 

much  more  probably  a  near  and  domestic  oracle  than  a  remote 

and  foreign  one. 
CaESARUM    OVIUM    SUB    KOCTE     SILENTl     PELLIBUS     INCUBUIT 

STRATis,  soMNOSQUE  PETiviT  (vv.  87-88). — Compare  Hom.  Od. 
20.  1  : 

avTap  o  ev  irpoSo/xo}  fwa^ero  Sios  Oov<T(revs' 

Ka/M  yuev  aSeipr}Tov  jSoeTji/  ffropftr',  avrap  imepdey 

Haifa  TToW'  o'iwv,   rovs  ipeveaKov  Axaioi. 

MULTA    MODIS    SIMULACRA,    &C.,   .   .   .  AVERNIS    (vV.  89-91).   

The  privilege  of  communication  witli  the  nether  world  in  dreams 

induced  by  sleeping  on  the  skins  of  freshly  slaughtered  victims 

was  not  peculiar  to  the  worshippers  of  Faunus.  See  Lycophron, 
Cassand.  1050  : 

Sopais  Se  fijjKwv  Tvfi^ov  eyKoifici) fuevois 

XpT?iTe«  KoO'   VTTvov  TTafft  VTi/nepTT)  (par IV 

voffwv  5'  cucfffTijs  Aavftois  KKijdrtffirai, 
orav  KariKfiaivovTes  AKdatvou  poais. 

apuiyov  av^7}ffo3cnv  Httiou  yovov, 

aaToicri  /coi  iToi/j.vaiai  ■Kpev/j.evrj  /UoA.eiz', 

with  which  compare  Herod.  1.  31  :  jmra  tovtiiv  St  rrji;  £v\tiv, 

(vc;  tOvaav  n  kui  ev(i)\i]9ri(Ta}>,  KaraKoifxtjOavTi^  ev  avrio  tuj 

igu)  oi  vu^viaL  [  sciz.  Cleobis  etBiton],  ovksti  ai'forjjcrar,  aW  fi' 

TtXei  TovTw  taxovTo'  also  id.  4.  172  ;  and  Tertull.  de  anima, 

"  Nasamenas  propria  oracula  apud  parentum  sepulcra  niansifando 
usitare  ut  Heraclides  scribit,  vel  Nymphodorus,  vel  Herodotus. 

Et  Celtas  apud  virorum  fortium  busta  eadem  de  causa  abnoctare, 

ut  Lisander  affirmat."  What  else  are  these  terrific  dreams, 
these  midnight  communications  with  the  dead,  than  nightmare 

produced  by  the  exhalations  of  the  fresh  skins  ?  Hear  a  disin- 

terested independent  witness,  from  times  in  which  oracles  had 

begun  to  learn  to  be  a  little,  only  a  very  little,  but  still  a  little, 
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more  reserved,  Olaus  Magnus,  IS.  8  (of  the  skin  of  the  glutton) : 

"  DormientiLus  sub  liarum  pellium  tcgumeutis  evenire  solent 

sonmia,  quasi  eius  animalis  vitae  naturaeque  conformia,  in 

insatiabilitate  devorandi,  et  bestiis  insidiis  faciendis,  et  prno- 

cavendis  :  quod  forsan  sub  ratione  sit,  ut  qui  species  calidas, 

zinziber,  aut  piper  comedunt,  comburi  videantur  :  et  saccharura 

manducantes,  aquis  soffocari  credautur,  prout  Plutarclius  habet 

in  P)'ohlemotihu>i  suis.  Videtur  et  aliud  subesse  naturae  seere- 

tum,  ut  iis  pellibus  induti,  bibendo  et  comedendo  nullum  saturi- 

tatis  vestigium  relin quant." 
Fruiturque  deorum  coLroQuio  (vv.  90-91). — So  Abramo 

in  Metastasio's  drama  of  Isacco,  parte  2  : 

"  tutto  ardeva  il  cor  mio, 

e  mi  p;irea  di  ragionar  con  Dio.''' 

Tergo  stratisque  VEi.LERiBUS  (vv.  94,  95). — liendiadjs, 

akins  tcith  the  fleece  on ;  pellibus,  vs.  88. 

99-100. 

FERANT — EPULIS 

TAR.  LECT.  (vs.  99). 

FEEANT  I  Rom.,   Pal.,   Med.     lit.     Ill  Yen.    1470;  Rom.  1473;   P. 

Mamit. ;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N  Ileins. ;  ITeyne  ;  Bnuuk  ;  Wakef.; 

Pott. ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  (cd.  Heyn.  and  Praest.)  ;  Kibb. 

FERENT  III  Philippe. 

Omnia  sub  pedibus,  qua  sol  utrumque  recurrens  aspicit 

ocE.\NUM,  vertique  regique  videbunt  (vv.  100-1). — Com-' 
pare  Ovid,  Fa>iti,  U-  S57  : 

"  iirbs  oritur  (quis  tunc  hoc  uUi  credere  posset?) 

victorem  terris  impo.situra  pedem." 
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Ui:a  SOI.  iTRiMQUK  uECUKRENs  AfSPK  IT  ocEANUM. — Compare 

Prudent.  Cathem.  11.  1  (liVDin.  8  Kalend.  Jan.)  : 

"  quid  est  quod  artum  circuliim 
snl  iam  recurrcns  deserit  r 

Chnstusne  teiris  nascitur, 

qui  lucis  auget  tramitem  ?  " 

where  Cellariiis  "  Artus  brumae  circulus  est  tropicus  Capricorni, 

a  quo  sol  rcciorit  et  iter  vertit ;"  but,  on  the  contrary,  the  same 
Prudentius  applies  the  term  to  the  daily  reappearance  of  the  sun, 

('o)if.  Si/mni.  1.  328 : 

' '  solem  certa  tenet  regio,  plaga  certa  coercet ; 
temporibus  variis  distinguitur :  aut  subit  ortu, 

aut  ruit  occasu,  latet  aut  sub  nocte  recurrens.^'' 

Haec  respo>'sa  patris  fauni,  moxitusque  silenti  nocte 
datos,  ngn  ipse  suo  premit  ore  latinus ;  sed  circum  late 

volitans  iam  fama  per  urbes  ausonias  tulerat  (vv.  102-5). 

— Compare  Ovid,  Met.  Ik..  779  : 

"  ore  prcmunt  voces,  et  corpora  victa  sopore 

invadunt,  portasque  petunt ;  " 

Stat.  Theh.  10.  591  (of  Tiresias  declining  to  foretell  the  future) : 

"tenet  ille  inclusa  premitque  fata  deum"  [keeps  the  fates  shut 
up  in  himself]  ;  and  verse  624  (of  Creon  in  vain  dissuading 

Tiresias  from  proceeding  after  he  has  once  begun)  : 

"  mox  plenum  Phoebo  vatem  et  celerare  iubentem, 
nunc  humiHs  geuua  amplectens,  nunc  era  canentis, 

nequicquam  reticere  rogat :  iam  faina  saeratam 

vocem  amplexa  volat,  clamantque  oracula  Thebae," 

where  we  have,  in  very  slightly  different  terms,  the  entire  sub- 

stance of  our  text,  the  respoxsa  patris  fauni  in  "  fata  deum," 

the  PREMIT  ore  in  "inclusa  tenet"  and  "premit,"  and  the  ipse 

LATiNis  in  "  ille,"  the  volitans  fama  in  "  fama  volat,"  and  the 

URBES  AUSONIAS  in  "  Thebae."  Compare  also  Horace,  Art.  Poet. 

388  :  ''  nonum.  preniafnr  in  annum  ;"  Stat.  Si/v.  1.  5.  U '•  ■ 

"  tuque  ininiica*  ferae,  volucer  Tegeaee  sonorae 

terga  ̂ ?*e;«as  " 

*  There  is  a  vaiiet}-  of  readings  of  this  word,  none  of  tliem  satisfaetorj'. 
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(where  ''prcmas"  is  keep  doivu   \_(/ic  h/rc],  dont  let  [the  h/rc]  be 
heard)  ;  aud  contrast  Aen.  11.  380  : 

.     .     .     ' '  scd  non  leplenda  est  curia  verbis 

quae  tuto  tibi  magna  vola/it.''^ 

But  is  this  all  the  meaning  of  non  ipse  sue  premit  ore, 

does  not  con  fine  icithin  his  mouth  what  he  has  heard  from  the  oracle? 

Yes,  literally  it  is  all  the  meaning,  but  the  inference  intended 

to  be  drawn  is  much  more,  viz.,  that  he  blabs,  tells  what  he  has 

heard  himself  (ipse),  sets  the  report  going  which  is  spoken  of  in 
the  next  verse. 

NoN  PREMIT  ore. — Docs  uot  confinc  with  (or  in)  his  mouth, 

within  the  epKog  o^ovtojv*  within  the  mums  dentium,  tcithin 
the  (jTOjKiTOQ  TTvXai,  tlic  alluslou  being  to  the  winged  nature  of 

words,  £7r£a  irrfpoevTa,  which  once  let  out  of  the  mouth  fly  away 

as  if  they  were  so  many  birds.  The  allusion  is  carried  on  in 

the  LATE  voLiTANs  FAMA  of  the  ncxt  line.  Compare  Apul. 

Florida,  2.  15  (of  Pythagoras) :  "  Primus  philosophiae  nuncu- 
pator  et  conditor,  nihil  prius  discipulos  sues  docuit  quam  tacere, 

primaque  apud  eum  meditatio  sapienti  futuro  liuguam  omnem 

coercere  ;  verbaque  quae  volantia  poetae  appellant,  ea  verba 

detractis  pinnis  intra  murum  candentium  dentium  premcre"  (a 
passage  placing  beyond  doubt  both  the  precise  allusion  made  in 

our  text  and  the  precise  sense  in  which  both  ore  and  premit 

are  there  used).     8il.  7.  309  : 

"  ceu  stimulante  fame,  rapuit  cum  Martius  agnum 
averse  pastore  lupus,  foetumque  trementem 

ore  tenet  p rosso,  tum  si  vestigia  cursu 

auditis  celeret  balatibus  obvia  pastor, 

iam  sibimet  metuens,  spirantem  dentibus  imis 

reiectat  praedam,  et  vacuo  fugit  aeger  hiatu" 

(wherefore  tenet  presso"  is,  exactly  as  possible,  the  premit 

*  EpKos  oSovTwu,  not  with  Damm  [Lev.  Iloin.)  the  vallum  afforded  to  the  teeth 
by  the  lips,  but  the  vallum  afPordcd  to  the  mouth  by  the  teeth,  t.  c,  the  teeth 

thBmselves,  vallum  e  dentibus.  See  Apul.  dv  Dogni.  Plat.,  1.  lit:  "Lingua  et 

dentium  vallum  et  ipsius  osculi  venustas  accessit ; ' '  and  id.  Florida,  2,  15,  quoted 

above:   "  ea  verba  detractis  pinnis  intra  murum  candentium  dcndion  premere." 
HENRY,  AEXEIDEA,  VOL.  111.  33 
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ORE  of  our  text).  ApoU.  Kliod.  3.  683  (of  Medea  ashamed  to 

tell  her  love)  : 

fivdos  5'  aWoTf  /xiv  01  €Tr'  oKpoTaTjji  aveTfW* 

yKccffcrjs.    oAAot'  evtpdt  Kara  ffTr]dos  irejroTTjTo. 

■noWoKi  5'  ifjLtpof.v  n(v  ava  arojjLa  dvev  evKXneiv 

(pOoyyr]  5'  ov  irpovffaivi  irapoiTtpw.      Oi//e  5'  teiire 
Toia  So\(ti 

(where  there  is  a  similar  allusion  to  the  winged  nature  of  words, 

and  their  confinement  within  the  mouth).  Eurip.  Hipp.  882 

(Theseus  declaring  that  he  will  not  conceal,  but  publish,  the 

account  he  has  received  of  Hippolytus's  alleged  violation  of 
Phaedra)  : 

Toii   HiV    OVK    €T1     GTOfxaTOS    iV    TTUAttlS 

Kadi^d)  SvcreKireparov,  o\oov,  o\oov 

KUKov      u  iroXts,  TTOAIS, 

liriro\vTos  evvrjs  ttjs  6,u7js  exArj  Biyetv 

0ta,  TO  ffefj.yov  Zrivos  o/xfx   aTifiacras 

(where  ouk  KaSi^u)  is  exactly  the  nox  premit  of  our  text,  and 

aroiiaroQ  iv  irvXaig  only  a  fuller  expression  of  the  ore).     Sen. 

Arjam.  718  : 
.     .    .     ' '  verba  nunc  cluso  male 

custodit  ore,  Maenas  impatiens  Dei" 

(where  "Maenas"  is  the  latinus  of  our  text,  "verba"  the 

RESPONSA,  and  "cluso  male  custodit  ore"  the  non  premit  suo 
ore).  It  is  in  the  strictest  conformity  Avith  this  as  we  have 

seen  so  general  notion  of  an  iOKog  oSoi/rwi;,  or  arofiarog  nvXai 

conjEbaing  words,  those  creatures  so  essentially  volatile  and  so 

imperatively  requiring  restraint,  that  Echo,  who  keeps  no  secrets 

but  always  blurts  out  her  honest  answer  to  every  question  which 

is  put  to  her,  no  matter  how  idle  or  impertinent,  is  said  by 

Sophocles,  PhiL  188,  to  have  no  door  on  her  tongue : 

Host,  therefore,  should  have,  but  has  not,  tonccted  Damm,  where  that  generally 

excellent  lexicographer  has  not  only  explained  fpKos  oSovtuv  to  be  equivalent  to 

TO  x^^^Vi  Ijut  citing,  in  proof  that  it  is  so,  Horn.  //.  9.  Jf09  :  efrti  ap  Kiv  ayuejiferai 

epKos  oSovTuv,  has  explained  the  meaning  of  the  Homeric  passage  to  be :  "  quando 
scmel  exitrit  ex  /(tbii.s  et  ore." 
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a  5'   advpoy\wa(Tf:  * 
Ax<^  TT|\e<pal'^}s  niKpas 

oip.u>ya%  vtt'  oytnaiX 

["  cui  fores  oris  non  sunt  clausae,"  Hedericus]. 
Sed  ciucuM  LATE  voLiTAXS  (vs.  104). — Notwithstanding 

Peerlkamp's  objection  :  "  Latinits  quidem  non  facidt,  sed  Fama 
vulgavit.  Hoc  non  procedit.  Quare  raalim  :  et  circum  late 

voLiTANS."  Sed  seems  to  me  to  afford  this  excellent  sense  : 
Latinus  was  not  silent,  and  not  only  was  not  silent,  but  blabbed  so 

much,  that  Fame,  8fc.  Sed,  indeed,  may  very  easily  have  taken 

the  place  of  et,  the  S  having  been  carried  down  from  the  end 

of  the  preceding  verse,  and  T  having  been  confounded  with  D, 

both  being  usual  errors,  and  especially  likely  to  occur  in  case 

the  copyists  wrote  from  dictation,  i.e.,  from  the  ear.  See  Rem. 

on  9.  210.  Still  I  adhere  to  the  vulgar  reading,  first  as  being 

the  unanimous  reading  of  the  MSS.,  and  secondly  as  affording 

not  only  a  good  sense  but  a  better  sense  than  that  afforded  by 

the  coujectui'e  of  Peerlkamp. 
Aeneas  primique  duces  (vs.  107),  &c.  —  Our  Irish  fore- 

fathers, then,  so  poor,  according  to  English  representations,  as 

to  eat  off  the  bare  ground,  are  not  always  and  altogether  with- 

out countenance  ;  and  Derrick's  lines  {Imugr  of  Ireland,  in 

Somers'  Tracts,  by  Sir  W.  Scott,  1.  588) : 

' '  no  table  thoi-e  is  spread, 
they  have  no  courtlikc  guise, 

the  yearthe  sometimes  stands  them  in  steede 

whereon  tlieii-  victual  lyes" 

compared  with  Virgil's  bring  as  strange  convives  together  as 
ever  poverty  brought  bed-fellows. 

'  aOvpoffTonos,  Lininck.  f  uiraKovet,  Unmek, 

33* 
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110-119. 

SIC  lUPITER  ILLE  MONEBAT 

ET  CEREALE  SOLLM  POMIS  AGRESTIBUS  AUGENT 

CONSUMTIS  II IC  KORTE  ALUS  UT  VERTERE  MORSUS 

EXIGUAM  IN  CEREREM  PENURIA  ADEGIT  EDENDI 

ET  VIOLARE  MANU  MALISQUE  AUDACIBUS  ORBEM 

FATALIS  CRUSTI  PATULIS  NEC  PARCERE  QUADRIS 

HEUS  ETIAM  MENSAS  CONSUMIMUS  INQUIT  lULUS 

NEC  PLURA  ALLUDENS  EA  VOX  AUDITA  LABORUM 

PRIMA  TULIT  FINEM  PRIMAMQUE  LOQUENTIS  AB  ORE 

ERIPUIT  PATER  AC  STUPEFACTUS  NUMINE  PRESSIT 

FAE.  LECT.  (vs.  110). 

ILLE  M-i^f.  Ill  Serv.  (et  ad  1.  621  [617] :  "  '  Ille'  autem  honoris  est,  ut 

7.  110:  SIC  ITJPITER  ILLE  moxebat")  ;  Prise.  {Inst.  12.3;  17.59,  ed. 
Hertz.);  Heyne;  Bninck ;  W;.lcef . ;  Wagn.  (1SJ2,  1861);  Gossrau; 

Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Conington. 

LL 

IPSE  I  R(jm.,  Pal.,  31ed.  (IPSE)     II  -,';;.     Ill  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.);  Ven. 
1470 ;    Rom.  1473  ;    Junta ;    P.  Manut.  ;    La  Cerda  :    D.  Heins.  ;  N. 

Heins.  (1670) ;  Toss;  Pott.;  Jalin  ;  Tliiel;  Dietsch  (T^ieo/.) ;  Ribb. 

Sic  iupiter  ille  monebat. — "  Hanc  enim  illis  neeessitatem 

imposuerat  Iupiter,  qui  illis  futuram  famem  per  Arpyiam  nun- 

ciaverat,"  Donatus.  "  Ille,  qui  per  Harpyiam  vaticinatus  est," 
Servius  (ed.  Lion).  "Ille,  i.e.,  olhn,  turn;  admonemur  de 

vaticinio  ab  Harpyia,  lovis  sciz.  iussu  edito,"  Wagn.  [Quaeat. 

Virg.).  "  Hoc  accidit  ex  lovis  illo  vaticinio,"  &c.,  Forbiger. 

"  Illud  uiium  quaeru,  num  recte  turn  haec  verba  inter  appara- 
tiim  coenae  interposita  sint,  num  Iupiter  illud  praedixerit,  fore 
ut  adorea  liba  per  herbam  subiicercnf  epulis.  Ad  haec  donee 

responsuni  fuerit,  ipse  verum  iudicabo,"  Dietsch,  T/ieol.  p.  25,  n. 
That  there  is  no  such  trifling,  particular,  and  prosaic  reference 

in  the  ille  of  our  text  is  sufficiently  shown  b}^  the  frequent 
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occurrence  elsewlicro  of  the  same  or  a  similar  expression  where 

there  can  be  no  similar  reference,  as  Plant.  Mont  oil.  ':i.  1.  -'7  ; 

"ita  ille  faxit  lupiter.''  Id.,  Cure.  1.  1.  27 :  "  nee  mo  illc  sinit 

lupiter."  Id.,  Ainphit.  1.  1.  205  :  "  quod  ille  faciat  luppitcr." 
Sil.  3.  181  : 

"  rospexissc  veto  :  monct  hoc  pater  ilfe  deonim." 

Quintil.  Iiiiil.  i.  10.  -?  ?  .■  '■  et  liercle  dons  i/lr  princops,  parens 
rerum,  fabricatorque  mundi,  nuUo  magis  hominera  separavit  a 

ceteris,  quae  quidem  mortalia  essent,  animalibus,  quam  dicendi 

facultate."     Stat.  Tl/rb.  3.  555  : 

"  eniimus  quae  prima  dies,  ubi  terminus  aevi, 
quid  bonus  illc  deum  genitor,  quid  ferrca  Clotho 

cogitet." 
Ooripp.  Johan.  1.  U^l  : 

.     .     .     "  sic  Jupiter  ille, 
ut  veteres  aiunt  gentili  carmine  vates, 

saeva  Giganteo  rum  starot  Phlegra  tumultu, 

caelicolum  tunnas,  quid  vellcnt  fata,  monebat, 

sterncre  terrigenas  posset  quo  fulminis  ictu" 

(where  we  have  not  only  the  iupiter  ille,  but  the  very  monk- 

bat  of  our  text,  and  where  "  lupiter  ille"  can  be  only,  llnd  (jnaf 
and  powerful  Jupiter  no  tcoll  knoioi  to  lis  all).     Aen.  7.  558  : 

"  baud  pater  ille  relit,  summi  regnator  Olympi," 

Ibid.  2.  779 : 

"  fas,  aut  illc  sinit  superi  regnator  Olympi." 

Ibid.  10.  875 : 

"  sir  pater  illc  doum,  faciat,  sic  altns  Apollo" 

(with  which  compare  Ae)i.  10.  707  : 

"  ac  velut  ille  canum  morsu  da  montibus  altis 

actus  nper.''^ 
Ibid.  12.  5 

saiicius  ilk  gravi  venantum  vulnere  pectus 

tum  demum  mo  vet  anna  /eo." 
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]'laut.  Au/.  090  (ed.  Wagu.)  : 

"  ego  sum  il/e  rex  Philippus,  o  lepidum  diem  I"), 

ill  all  whieli  passages,  as  in  our  text,  the  demonstrative  pro- 
noun is  used  less  in  the  strictly  demonstrative  than  in  the  merely 

definite  sense ;  in  other  words,  is  used  for  the  purpose  of  supply- 

ing the  want,  so  keenly  felt  not  only  by  every  Latin  scholar, 

but  by  every  writer  of  Latin,  of  the  definite  article  in  the  Latin 

language.  Accordingly,  sic  iupiter  ille  monebat  is  not,  with 
Servius  and  those  other  critics  whose  opinions  I  have  cited  above, 

this  in  tchat  teas  meant  by  that  Jupiter  uho  spoke  by  the  mouth  of 

Celaeno,  but,  with  Heyne  ("  animis,  ut  ita  facerent,  subiiciebat") 

and  Conington  ("  iupiter  ille  is  not  to  be  taken  as  the  Jupiter 

of  3.  251,"  &c.),  this  was  put  into  our  heads  by  the  Jupiter  icho 
rules  heaven;  exactly  as  Silius  in  his  so  similar  (3.  181) : 

"  respexisse  veto;  monet  hoc  pater  ille  deorum." 

Had  the  Servian  interpretation  been  correct,  our  author  had 

been  guilty  of  the  great  fault  of  forestalling  the  denoument,  of 

informing  his  reader  that  Jupiter,  when  by  the  mouth  of  Celaeno 
he  threatened  him  with  so  terrible  famine,  had  meant  not  that 

they  should  suffer  famine,  but  that  they  should  eat  cakes, 

whereas  our  author's  meaning  is  that  Jupiter  (who  had  threat- 
ened them  with  real  famine  as  a  punishment  for  their  sins)  now 

put  into  their  heads  to  use  theii'  cakes  for  trenchers,  which  cakes 
they  eat  without  thinking  at  all  of  the  doom  with  which  Jupiter 

had  threatened  them,  and  simply  for  the  satisfaction  of  their 

appetite,  and  only  at  last  when  Ascanius  points  it  out  to  them 

(heus  ETiAM  mensas  consumiMus)  perccivc  that  they  have  ful- 
filled their  awful  doom  without  being  one  hair  the  worse  for  it. 

Full  of  joy  and  gratitude,  they  libate,  pray,  drink,  and  enjoy 

themselves,  and  for  reasons  it  would  little  become  us  to  pry  into, 

even  if  our  author  had  not,  most  probably,  carried  them  to  the 

grave  with  him,  leave  to  a  later  and  still  more  pious  generation 

the  honour  of  bestowing  on  the  no  less  ingenious  than  beneficent 

deity  the  more  substantial  reward  of  the  title  of  Jupiter  Pistor, 

and  an  altar  (it  should  have  been  an  oven)  beside  the  altar  of 
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Jupiter  Tonans,  Ovid,  Fanti,  i'>.  :J7i  : 

"  *  i)ublica,'  respondit,  '  cura  est  pro  mocnibus  istis' 
lupitcr,  '  ot  pocnas  Gallia  victa  dabit. 

tu  niodo,  quae  desunt  fruges,  superesse  putontur, 
cfficc  :  nee  sedes  desere,  Vesta,  tuas. 

quodcunqiie  est  Cereri?  solidae,  cava  macliina  frangat : 

mollitamque  manii  duret  in  igno  focus.' 

eeco  Ceres  visa  i'.-;t  :  iariunt  Cerealia  dona ; 

iaeta  super  galeas  scutaque  longa  sonant, 

posse  fame  vinci  spes  excidit.  hoste  repulso 

Candida  Plsfnri  pomtitr  am  Ton'.'''' 

I  need  liardly  remind  tlie  reader  how  common  at  all  times, 

in  all  countries,  and  under  all  religious  covenants,  has  been  the 

ascription  to  the  supreme  or  any  other  deity  of  suggestions 

(inspirations)  more  or  less  similar  to  that  of  our  text  [compare 

Hom.  Od.  9.  262  (Ulysses  speaking)  :  oi^rtu  ttou  Zivc  vOeXe 

fxr\TiaaaBai.     Ihid.  1^.  273  (Ulysses  speaking)  : 

avrap  e/xoi  Zeus  avros  ert  <ppe(Tt  toiito  vor\fxa. 

TTOtTJO"'], 

or  how  good-humouredly  Jupiter,  not  to  speak  of  inferior 

deities,  would  sometimes  take  part  in  the  play  upon  words, 

with  which  he  not  uufrequently  allowed  his  oracular  enuncia- 

tions to  be  nullified  ;see  Ovid,  Fasti,  3.  337 : 

' '  annuit  oranti ;  sed  vcrum  ambage  remota 
abdidit,  et  dubio  temiit  ore  virum. 

'caede  caput,'  dixit.     Cui  rex,  'parebimus,'  inquit : 

'  caedenda  est  hortis  eruta  cepa  meis.' 

addidit  hie,  'hominis'  ;  'summos,'  ait  ille,  'capillos.' 

postulat  hie  '  animam'  ;  cui  Numa,  '  piscis,'  ait. 

lisit:  et,  'his,' inquit,  '  facito  mea  tela  procures, 

o  vir  colloquio  non  abigendo  meo.'  " 

And  why  not  ?  If  the  terrible  Jehovah  of  the  Jews  could  con- 

tent Himself  with  the  blood  of  a  ram  caught  in  the  thicket, 

in  place  of  that  of  an  only  son,  why  might  not  the  at  bottom 

kind  and  good-natured,  however  blustering,  Thunderer  allow 
himself  to  be  put  off  with  the  head  of  an  onion  instead  of  a 

man's  head  ?     Are  not  both  of  them  heads  ? 
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Partly  on  aecouiii  of  the  little  occasion  there  seems  here  for 

au  adjunct  so  strongly  emphatic  as  ipse,  partly  on  account  of 

the  remarkable  analogy  of  10.  875  and  Sil.  3.  181,  both  quoted 

above,  and  partly  because  a  substitution  of  ipse  for  ille  was  a 

natural  fruit  of  the  false  interpretation  put,  from  the  earliest 

times  (as  Donatus  :  "  lupiter  qui  illis  futuram  famem  per 

Arpyiam  nunciaverat " ;  Serv.  ad  he.  *'  qui  per  Harpyiam 

vaticinatus  est"),  on  the  reading  ille,  I  have  ventured  to  leave 
in  this  instance,  as  I  have  left  in  some  few  others,  the  path  of 

the  manuscripts,  and,  following  in  that  of  the  elder  grammarians, 

read  not  ipse,  but  ille. 

ExiGUAM     CEREREM,    ORBEM    FATALIS    CRUSTI,    and    PATULIS 

QUADRis,  are  all  only  varieties  of  expression  for  one  and  the 

same  thing,  viz.,  the  adorea  liba  of  verse  109,  already  at  verse 

111  varied  into  cereale  solum  ;  while  again  nec  parcere  is  a 

variety  for  yiolare  manu  malisque  audacibus,  which  in  its 

turn  is  a  variety  for  vertere  morsus,  or  using  that  illustra- 
tion from  the  art  of  music,  which  I  have  so  often  found  useful 

before,  vertere  morsus  exiguam  ix  cererem  is  the  theme,  and 

VIOLARE   MANU    MALISQUE   AUDACIBUS    ORBEM    FATALIS   CRUSTI   is 

the  first,  and  patulis  xec  parcere  quadris  the  second,  varia- 

tion. Such  richness  of  expression,  very  common  in  Virgil,  is 

hardly,  so  far  as  I  know,  to  be  found  in  any  other  writer.  See 

Eemm.  on  1.  23 ;  7.  15, 

Orbem,  patulis,  quadris.— ;It  would  appear  from  hence 

that  the  Trojan  loaves  were  broad,  flat  and  round,  like  our  own 

griddle  bread,  the  Scotch  oaten  cake,  or  the  modern  Egyptian 

bread  described  by  Whately,  Ragged  Life  in  Egypt,  p.  202  : 

"  The  native  Egyptian  bread  is  a  sort  of  flap,  pliant  and  moist, 
like  a  cold  pancake  ;  it  is  always  round,  and  of  a  dusky  colour, 

and,  in  fact,  resembles  the  flat  stones  often  found  in  the  bed  of 

rivers,  or  in  the  desert.  At  a  distance,  a  pile  of  bread  might  be 

taken  for  a  pile  of  such  stones." 
Quadris. — Quadra  is  one  quadrant  or  quarter  of  a  round 

flat  cake  cut  into  four  by  two  diameters  at  right  angles  to 

each  other.  It  is  therefore  precisely  the  Scottish  farle  (Teut. 

vier-deel,  Angl.-Sax.  feorth   dad,   Swedish   en  fienle  del,  mod. 
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Germ,  vicrfi'l).  Compare  8t.  August.,  Contra  Ejnst.  3fniiic/ia(i, 

21  :  "  Tanquam  si  uuus  pan'n^  in  quacinoi  <fiin(i(or  decussatim 
formetur,  in  quibus  tres  sint  candidae,  una  nigra:  modo  de 
tribus  candidis  tolle  distinctionem,  et  fac  illas  ot  sursum  versus 

et  deorsum  versus,  et  undique  retro  iufinitas ;  sic  ab  eis  esse 

creditur  terra  lueis."     Mart.  6.  75 : 

"  cum  mittis  tiirdumve  mihi,  tjitadramve  placentae, 
sivo  femur  leporis,  sive  quid  his  simile, 

buccellas  misissc  tuas  te,  Pontia,  dicis." 

The  orbicular  lump  of  dough  having  been  first  well  kneaded  was 

rolled  out  into  a  flat  circular  cake  or  placenta,  Moref.  ̂ 7  : 

.    .     .     ' '  iamque  subactum 

levat  opus,  palmisque  suiun  dilatat  in  orbem." 

The  placenta  was  then  scored,  but  not  divided,  by  two  diame- 
ters at  right  angles,  so  that  its  face  represented  four  quarters 

still  adhering  together  so  as  to  form  one  placenta,  the  use  of 

the  scoring  being  to  mark  where  tlie  placenta  was  to  be  broken 

or  cut,  when,  after  being  baked,  it  came  to  be  eaten,  Moret.  I^S)  : 

"  et  notat,  impressis  aequo  discrimine  quadris," 

where  the  "  quadrae"  have  as  yet  no  separate  existence,  but  are 
only  marked  out  on  the  face  of  the  placenta.  The  placenta, 

so  scored,  is  then  laid  on  the  hearth,  covered  with  tiles  and  red- 
hot  cinders  (in  later  times  is  laid  on  the  griddle,  or  put  into  the 

oven)  and  baked,  Moret.  50  : 

' '  infert  inde  foco — Cybale  mundaverat  aptum 

ante  focum — tostisquo  tegit,  super  aggcrat  igncs." 

The  baked  placenta  is  then  laid  by  for  use,  and  only  when  it 

comes  to  be  used  is  at  last  broken  or  cut,  according  to  its  im- 

pressed scores,  into  its  quadrae  or  farles. 

The  question  now  arises  whether  our  author  intends  to  re- 
present the  Trojans  as  using  the  whole  placentae,  or  only 

their  farles  for  meusae.  In  favour  of  the  latter  opinion  is  the 

express  mention  of  the  farles  (quadris)  ;  in  favour  of  the  for- 
mer, the  much  strongfv  argument,  first,  that  only  tlie  whole 

unbroken  undivided  cakes  would  well  answer  the  purpose  of 
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mensae;  and  secondly,  that  the  epithet  patulis  seems  plainly 
to  indicate  that  it  was  the  unbroken  undivided  cakes  which  were 

actually  so  used.  But  why  then  patulis  quadris  and  not 

PATULIS  placentis  ?  I  answer,  because  although  the  placentae 

were  whole  and  unbroken  as  long  as  they  served  the  purpose  of 

mensae  for  the  food,  yet  the  first  thing  the  Trojans  did  when 

they  began  to  eat  them  was  to  break  or  otherwise  divide  them, 

for  the  sake  of  convenience,  into  their  quadrae;  and  if  this 

explanation  is  not  deemed  sufficient,  then  the  reader  must  only 

understand  the  placentae  to  be  called  "quadrae"  because, 
although  not  actually  divided  into  separate  farles,  they  bore  on 

their  face  the  scores  marking  out  the  "quadrae"  of  which  they 
consisted.  Hesiod,  Op.  et  Dies,  ̂ ^1,  speaks  of  a  species  of  bread 

which  was  at  once  riTQarpv^oQ  and  oicra/BAw^oc 

TO(s  5'  aua  Tecraapa.KOvraeTr]s  at^rjos  eiroiTO 
aprov  Zinrv7)<ras  TfTparpvcpof,  OKra0\co/j.ov 

and  Philemon  (ap.  Athenaeum,  3.  81,  ed.  Schweigh.)  informs 

us  that  |3Xw/utX<oi  aprot  [^alifer  (iXtofiiaioi  aproi]  were  tovq  c^ov- 
rag  £VTOij.ag,  ovg  Fwnaiot  Kodparovg  Xsyouai,  from  which  two 

premisses  put  together  it  seems  not  wholly  unreasonable  to  con- 
clude, at  least  until  some  contradictory  premiss  presents  itself, 

that  the  aprog  T£TpaTpv(pog  was  equivalent  to  the  Roman  pla- 
centa, divisible  into  its  four  quadrae,  and  that  the  aproc 

|3Xw;aAioc  or  [iXwuiaiog  was  the  same  placenta  denominated 

from  its  subdivision  into  eight  pieces. 

The  word  quadra  continues  in  the  Italian  in  the  same 

sense,  viz.,  of  qnadrantc  or  fourth  part  of  a  circle,  as  Dante, 

Par.  30  :  "  come  '1  sol  muta  quadra  all'  ora  sesta." 
Patulis  indicates  not  the  size  of  quadrae  in  general,  but 

the  unusually  large  size  of  these  particular  "quadrae."  Com- 
pare Strab.  13.  3  :  aprov  jUtyaXow  ndiVTog  avri  rpoTrt^ijc  Kara 

aiTSipiav. 

Heus!  etiam  mensas  consumimus,  ixquit  iulus. — Hannah 

More  writes  to  her  sister  (Roberts'  Memoirs  of  Hannah  More) : 

"  Hampton,  Jan.  17,  1782.  I  have  just  made  a  very  important 
discovery  in  poetical  antiquities,  which  I  hereby  make  a  present 
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of  to  all  the  commontators  iipou  Virgil,  every  one  of  wliom  it 

has  escaped ;  it  is  this  :  that  the  dish  the  wandering  Trojans 

eat  first  on  the  Latian  shore  was  a  flap- jack  ;  it  could  be  nothing 

else,  and  the  pretty  oliildish  remark  of  that  great  hungry  boy, 

Master  Ascaniiis  (that  they  had  eaten  their  tables)  means  no- 

thing more  than  that  they  devoured  the  bottom  crust  on  whicli 

the  apples  were  baked."  Which  piece  of  facetiousness,  if  good 
for  nothing  else,  may  serve  as  a  flapper  for  those  who  are  apt  to 

forget  that  pom  a  are  not  to  be  confounded  with  mala. 

Alludexs. — "Aut  vacat  ad,  et  ludentem  significat;  aut  certe 

ALLUDENS,  (td  respomi  fidem  verba  componens,^^  Servius.  Both 
interpretations  are  erroneous,  the  latter  {a)  because  it  is  in  the 

highest  degree  improbable,  even  if  we  had  not  been  expressly 

informed  to  the  contrary,  that  so  young  a  boy  as  Ascanius 

would  have  perceived  the  relationship  between  their  eating  their 

trenchers,  and  the  words  of  the  oracle ;  and  {h)  because  we  are 

expressly  informed  in  the  subsequent  lines  that  the  application 

of  the  playful  observation  of  the  boy  to  the  words  of  the  pro- 
phecy was  made  by  Aeneas  himself  ;  and  the  former  because  the 

literal  intei-pretation  of  alludens  affords  the  much  better 

meaning  that  Ascanius  said  the  words  not  hi  don,  sporting  hi/ 

humelf,  amusing  hiritself,  but  ̂ /.ludens,  sportinghj ,  jokinghj ,  in  n 

sly  or  playful  manner,  to  his  companions  :  (j!i\  aaiviov.  Com- 

pare Suet,  Jul.  Caes.  22  (of  Julius  Caesar) :  "Ac  negante  quodam 

per  contumeliam,  'Facile  hoc  nlli feminae  fore^  respondent,  quasi 

alludens,  "  in  Assyria  quoque  regnasse  Semiramin,  magnamque 

Asiae  partem  Amazonas  tenuisse  quondam."  Claud.  6  Cons. 
Honor.  82  : 

"  et  quoties  optaro  tibi,  quae  moenia  malles, 
alhtdens  genitor  regni  pro  parte  dedisset, 

divitis  Aiirorae  solium  sortemque  paratam 

sponte  reiiiittebas  fratrl" 

[joking  with  you,  making  play  to  you,  or  with  you].     Phaed; 

3.  19.   12  :   "  iutempestive   qui   occupato   alluserit."     Calpia-n. 
ErJ.   \.  r/; : 

.     .     .     •■  blandae  cui  saepe  canenti 
ii/fifticrc  ieruc 
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rtho  Avild  beasts  fawned  on  him].  Tlin.  //.  N.  0.  8  :  "  Delplii- 

nus  praebens  se  tractandura,  et  allndens  natautibus."  Wlienever 
an  accusative  is  added  to  alludere,  it  is  the  accusative  of  the 

person  or  thing  played  with,  i.  c,  with  whom  the  play  is  made, 

not  the  accusative  of  the  thing  played,  the  game  itself,  as  Catull. 

63.  67  (of  Ariadne's  ornaments)  : 

' '  omnia  qua^  toto  delapsa  e  corpore  passim 

ipsius  ante  pedes  fluctus  salis  alludebanV^ 

[the  waves  play f idly  washed  them,  played  with  them]. 

NeC  PLURA  ALLUDENS.   Not,  NEC  ALLUDENS  PLURA  ;  but 

NEC  PLURA  [dixit),  ALLUDENS.  Compare  6.  408:  "nee  plura 

his;"  Sn.  15.  363: 

.     .     .     ̂ ^  nee  plura,  sereno 

sanguineos  fudit  quum  lupiter  aethera  rores  ; " 

Stat.  Theh.  19..  203 : 

* '  '  ne  tantiim  revoeate  gi'adus ;  illo  impetus  ingens 

auguiiumque  animi.'     Nee  jilurO'     TTnumque  Menoeten 

eUgit;" ibid.  9.  101 : 
.     .     .     " '  dimittite  curam. 

nullae  ilium  volucres,  nulla  impia  monstra,  nee  ipse 

si  demus,  pius  ignis  edat.'     Nee  2}lura  ;  sed  ingens 

intorquet  iaculum  ;" 

in  all  which  places  the  structure  is  "nee  plura  (dixit)."  Com- 

pare Ucl.  5.  19  :  "  sed  tu  desine  plura,  puer,"  i.e.,  dcsine  loqui 
lilura.  The  nec  plura  of  our  text  is  thus  the  precise  equivalent 

of  "  hoc  tantum"  said  of  the  same  Ascauius,  9.  636,  and  should 
be  separated  from  alludens  by  a  comma.  Are  we  to  conclude 

from  these  two  so  explicit  mentions  of  the  paucity  of  the  words 

indulged  in  by  Ascanius,  that  young  men  were  in  those  days  a 

little  less  self-confident,  put  themselves  forward  a  little  less 

in  the  presence  of  their  seniors,  than  in  these  days  of  liberty, 

equality,  and  fraternity,  when  every  boy  of  fifteen  is,  "  Hail 

Jack  fellow  well  met,"  with  men  old  enough  to  be  his  grand- 
fathers and  great-grandfathers  ? 

Prkssit  (vs.  119). — "  Paulmn  haesit,  secum  reputans  haec 
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verba — auimo  fressit — atque  lit  omnia  congruere  viJet  veteri 

illi  oraculo,  continuo  salvere  iubet  terrara  sibi  debitam,"  Wag- 
uer  (ed.  Heyn.).  This  explanation,  which  is  as  old  as  Paulinus, 

Vita  S.  Martin.  5,  of  the  dumb  girl  restored  to  her  speech  by 
St.  Martin  : 

"  ac  inimum  trepidam  proprie  signare  loquelam 

incertosque  soaos,  genitoris  nomine  \_Ui/  !  nomina],  sumpsil. 

hacc  vox  prima  fuit,  jjrimofjiw  luqtiiittis  ub  ore 

eripuit pater,  atqtte  auditam  in  viscera  meruit''^), 

is  to  me  as  unsatisfactory  as  the  most  of  those,  all  of  them  very 

unsatisfactory,  explanations  which  have  appeared  of  the  passage 

from  the  time  of  Paulinus  down  to  the  present.  Pressit  does 

not  mean  "  animo  tressit,"  i.e.,  as  expressed  in  another  place 

(ed.  1861)  by  the  same  commentator,  "  celeriter  excepit  at  ad 

animum  admissam  paulisper  tacitus  mente  volutavit,"  because 
the  words  eripuit  and  continuo  plainly  indicate  that  the  act 

of  Aeneas  was  sudden,  and  without  the  smallest  delay,  or  time 

taken  for  reflection.  Eripuit  and  pressit  are  closely  con- 
nected. Aeneas  eripuit,  caught,  atiatched  the  word  as  it  issued 

from  the  mouth  of  the  speaker,  and  pressit  held  it  f ant,  viz.,  by 

impressing  it  ou  his  own  mind ;  i.  e.,  the  allusion  being  to  the 

quick,  fleeting,  winged  nature  of  words  {eirta  nTepoevTu).  Aeneas 

by  impressing  the  word  ou  his  own  mind  kept  it  from  flying 

away  and  being  lost :  as  if  Virgil  had  said,  eripuit  teuuitqne. 

Compare  Ilom.  Od.  17.  57  and  19.  39  (of  Telemachus  and  Pene- 
lope) : 

tiis  ap'  i^(i}vr\(rev'   rr)  5'  aTrrepos  eTrAero  /j.vdos, 

where  Scholiast  :  Hroj  fo-OTrrtpoc,  ra^vc;'  j/  ovk  oTrtTrrtj  o  \oyoQ, 

a\X  virenuviv,  jui;  ̂ x*^^  impov  [which  Barnes  translates  "  Sic 

loquutus  est;  huic  vero  firmum  fuit  verbum:"  consult  Etij)n. 
M.,  referred  to  by  Barnes,  for  further  light  on  the  word  aiTTi- 
poi/],  and  contrast  Aesch.  Ayam.  268 : 

trois  <pi]s ;  Trefpevye   tovttos  e^  aTtiffTias, 

where  the  Chorus  begs  Clytemnestra  to  repeat  the  news  of  the 

taking  of  Troy  which,  so  incredible  was  it,  had  made  no  impres- 
sion on  him — the  news  which  he  had  not  (as  Aeneas  in  our  text 
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the  words  of  Ascanius)  snatched  from  her  mouth  as  she  spoke, 

and  kept  from  flying  away.  Without  the  allusio^  to  the  vola- 

tile word  flying  from  the  mouth  of  the  speaker  ("  semel  emissum 

volat  verbum"),  the  meaning  would  be  thus  expressed  in  plain 

prose :  "  The  word  was  not  lost  on  Aeneas,  for  the  moment  he 

heard  it  he  cried  out,"  &c.     Compare  vs.  103,  above  :  haec 
RESPONSA  .  .  .  NGN  IPSE    SUO  PREMIT  ORE   LATINUS  [LatiuUS  doCS 

not  keep  these  responses  to  himself,  but  lets  them  spread  through 

the  country]. 

LoQUENTis  AB  ORE  ERiPUiT. — Snatched  up  as  it  mued  from 

the  mouth  of  the  speaker,  Gr.  avv))piracit,  as  Soph.  Aj'a.r,  lU  : 

o)  (pdejfi  Adavas  <pi\Tarr]S  ffiot  dewv, 

ws  ev/xaOes  ffov,  Kay  onzoirros  tjs,  oixuis 

<p(i3V7]fi   aKovai,  Kai  ̂ vvapira^iii  ̂ p^vi, 

Xa^KocTTonov  KwSuvos  ws  Tvpffr]ViKr)s. 

Compare  Claud.  Laud.  Stilich.  2 :  "  non  inter  pocula  sermo  cap- 

tatur''  [_icords  issued  at  a  banquet  are  not  ̂ ^  caught  up,""  or,  as  we 

say  now,  "  taken  hold  o/"]. 

125-174 

ACCISIS — ERA! 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  129). 

ExsiLns  (or  exiliis)  ID  "Wakef. ;  Ribb. 
EXlins  III  P.  Manut. ;  Jahn  (who  disapproves  exiliis). 

KXiTUs  («,  not  ii)  III  Ven.  1470. 

Accisis  (vs.  125). — "  Undique  concisis  vel  consumptis,"  Servius. 

"  Exquisite  pro  consumptis,^  Heyne.  Accisus  is  never  "  con- 

sumptus."  It  is  cut  down,  cut  all  round,  clipped,  cropped  (as  we 
say  of  the  hair).  This  is  its  invariable  meaning  when  taken  in 

its  literal  sense,  and  as  a  participle,  as  2.  626 :  "ornum  .  .  .  ferro 
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accisam"  [not  consumed^  but  cut  all  ro}ind\.  Tacit,  de  Mor.  iicnu. : 
"Accisis  crini.iUS  nuJatam  coram  propinquis  expellit  domo  mai'i- 

tus."  But  in  our  text  it  is  not  so  taken  (viz.,  partieipially  and 

literally),  but  figuratively  and  as  an  adjective,"  equivalent  to 
our  -sfiiifed,  scant//,  confined,  and  exactly  as  it  is  used  by  Horace, 
Sat.  3.  2.  lU : 

.     .     .     "Ofellum 

integris  opibus  uovi  nou  latins  usuiu 

qiiam  nunc  flccwts," 

narroiCy  crippled  circumstances ;  and  so  in  our  text  Aeneas  and 

his  companions  are  not  represented  as  consuming  their  food  and 

then  consuming  their  plates,  but  as  consuming  their  plates  on 
an  occasion  on  which  their  commons  were  short  or  insufficient. 

There  is  thus  a  reason  assigned  for  the  hunger  which  compelled 

them  to  consume  their  plates,  and  that  reason  is  the  shortness 

of  theu'  commons,  accisis  dapibus.  It  was  unnecessary  ex- 

pressly to  state  that  the  "  dapes "  were  consumed,  their  con- 
sumption being  implied  in  the  word  fames.  So  badly  is 

Servius's  gloss  composed,  that  it  is  impossible  to  say  with 

certainty  whether  he  intends  his  "  consumptis  "  to  be  imder- 

stood  as  an  aliter  of  "undique  concisis,"  or  of  "  concisis"  alone. 

If  of  "  concisis "  alone,  then  he  has  coiTectly  explained  the 

literal  meaning  of  accisus,  not  however  the  figurative — the 
only  meaning  which  the  word  has  in  our  text. 

Eadiis  lucis  et  auro  (vs.  142). — Golden  rays  of  liyht. 

HuMiLi  (vs.  157),  shallow;  humilis  and  altus  being  ap- 
plied no  less  to  depth,  or  distance  downwards,  than  to  lieight, 

or  distance  upwards.  See  Plin.  Ep.  S.  20:  "Par  omnilnis 

aliitudo"  of  floating  islands  in  a  lake  near  Ameria.  The 
German  niedrig  has  the  same  double  relation,  and  accurately 

translates  the  "  humilis  "  of  our  text. 

PRIMAS  sEDEs  (vs.  158).—"  In  prima  littoris  parte,"  Hoync. 

No  ;  Servius  is  right :  "  Quia  imperium  Lavinium  trauslatm-us 

est."    Nova  Troja  was  not,  strictly  and  properly  speaking,  u. 

city,  still  less  the  city,  the  fated  city,  wliich  Aeneas  came  into 

Italy  to  build.     It  was  only  a  fort — 

CASTKOKVM  IN  MUBEM,    il.NM^  ATUL  E  AGOEHE  CINGIT — 
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to  serve  as  a  temporary  residence  (primas  sedes)  until  he  should 

build  the  city,  Lavinium,  12.  193  (where  see  Rem.) : 

.     .     .     ' '  mibi  moenia  Teucri 

constituent,  urbiqvLe  dabit  La\'inia  nomen." 

PiNNis  (vs.  159). — Palisade  or  vallum;  so  called  from  its 

resemblance  to  the  rows  of  quills  (pinnae)  in  a  bird's  wing. 
In  like  manner,  and  from  the  same  resemblance,  the  quills  or 

feathers  of  an  arrow,  Claud.  Hi/drix,  39  : 

"  instrnitur/j(««!*,  ferroque  armatur  anindo  ;" 

and  of  a  porcupine,  ibid.  lU  :  "  exit  in  solidae  speciem^j/yiwae." 
EXERCENTUR  EQUIS,    DOMITANTQUE  IX    ITLVERE   CURRUS   (vS. 

163). — CuRRUS,  teani^  i.e.,  Jiornen  and  chariot  considered  as  one 
object.  The  equis  of  the  commencement  of  the  line  is  repeated 
in  the  currus  of  the  conclusion,  with  the  addition  of  the  notion 

of  the  chariot  which  the  horses  draw ;  in  other  words  :  currus 

explains  that  equis  means  horses  yoked  to  a  chariot;  and  the 

sense  of  the  whole  line  is  are  busy  training  horses  to  draic  chariots. 

Praevectus  equo  (vs.  166). — Riding  on  before  the  rest,  as 

Claud.  Rapt.  Pros.  2  122  (of  Lucifer  riding  on  before  the  sun) : 

"  roranti  praevectus  equo." 
Ille  intra  tecta  vocari  imperat,  et  solio  medius  con- 

SEDiT  AviTo  (vv.  168-9). — The  direct  narrative,  dropped  at 
avito,  in  order  to  introduce  the  description  of  the  temple,  with 

its  statues,  and  especially  the  statue  of  Picus,  is  resumed  at 

verse  192,  in  almost  the  identical  words  in  which  it  is  here  left 
off.     See  Eem.  on  1.  150. 

HiC   SCEPTRA  ACCIPERE   ET  PRIMOS   ATTOLLERE   FASCES  REGI- 

Bus  OMEN  ERAT  (vv.  173-4). — Compare  Lucan.  7.  340  : 

.     .     .     ■■  laiitoquc  duci  sic  arma  timere 

omen  ei-at." 
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170   ISO. 

PERPETUIS  SOLITI  P.^TRES  CONSIDERE  MENSIS 

QUIN  ETI.\M  VETERUM  EFFIGIES  EX  ORDINE  AVORUM 

ANTIQU.\  E  CEDRO   ITALUSQUE  PATERCiUE  SAIUNUS 

V1TIS.\T0R  CURVAM  SEH\ANS  SV  H  1MA(;INK  FAI.CEM 

SATURNUSQUF.  SEN  EX 

Perpetuis  mexsis. — At  our  long  niibrolicii  fahlv,  such  as  is  used 

at  present  for  a  large  party  of  persons  dining  together.  Cora- 

pare  Caes.  BcU.  Civ.  1  :  "  Ipse  iis  operibus,  quae  facere  insti- 

tuerat,  milites  disponit ;  }ion  certia  spatiis  IntertniHsU,  ut  erat 

superiorum  diermn  consuetudo,  sed  perjietniH  vigiliis  stationi- 

busque,  ut  contingant  inter  se,  atque  omnem  muuitionem 

expleant."     See  Eeni.  on  8.  183. 

This  is  the  meaning  of  the  word.  But  why  are  the  "  men- 

sae,"  "perpetuae"?  why  are  we  informed  that  at  the  sacred 

festival  they  feasted  sitting  at  one  long  table,  not  at  several 

smaller?  I  reply,  in  order  to  indicate  the  simplicity  of  the 

ancient  times  (patres)  when  the  distinction  of  rank  was  less 

observed  than  in  tlie  times  in  which  Yirgil  wrote ;  and  instead 

of  the  superiors  dining  apart,  and  even  the  inferiors  being 

divided  into  several  messes,  as  in  a  modern  university  com- 

mons, all,  high  and  low,  young  and  old,  men,  women,  and 

children,  dined  at  the  one  long  table,  perpetuis  mentis ;  as  Stat. 

Sllv.  1.  5.  732  : 

"  una  vescitur  omnis  ordo  mensa, 

pan-i,  femina,  plebs,  eques,  senatus." 

The  same  custom  as  prevailed  in  our  forefathers'  times  in  Eng- 

land, and  even  in  the  noblest  houses,  the  domestics  sat  at  the 

same  table  with  the  lord  and  the  lady,  only  below  the  salt ;  and 

I  have  myself  seen  in  Germany  the  master  and  mistress,  the  sons 

and  the  daughters,  the  labourers  of  the  farm  and  the  domestics, 

all  dining  and  supping  at  the  same  table. 

HENRY,  AENEIDE.V,   VOL.   III.  •*' 
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VlTISATOR,  CURVAM  SERVANS  SUB  IMAGINE  FALCEM. — "Ilaud 

dubio  ad  Sabinuin  spectant  haec,"  Ileyno ;  and  so  Voss  and 
Thiel.  I  refer  the  words  to  Saturn,  and  quote  as  authority 

Amobius,  3  :  "  Iste  quern  caelo  editum  patre,  magnorum  et 
esse  procreatorem  deorum,  vitisatorem  falcifcnon,  vetustas  edidit 

prisca."    Construe  either  pater  sabinus  saturnusque  senex, 
VlTISATOR  CURVAM  SERVANS  SUB  IMAGINE  FALCEM,  Or  SATURNUS 

et  SENEX  et  VlTISATOR,   CURVAM   SERVANS  SUB   IMAGINE   FALCEM. 

The  falx  was  the  emblem  of  Saturn  not  in  his  character  of 

king  of  Crete,  but  in  his  character  of  ritisator,  a  character  which 

he  assumed  first  in  Italy  on  his  arrival  there  as  a  fugitive.  See 

Juvenal,  13.  38 : 

"  quondam  hoc  indigenae  vivcbant  more  priusquam 
sumeret  agrestem  posito  diauemate /ff fcc»i 

Saturnus  fugiens." 

Ovid,  Fasti,  5.  627 : 

^^  falcifero  libata  seni  duo  coqrora,  gentes, 

mittite" 
Prudent,  cont.  Si/mm.  1.  J^9  (Saturn  speaking)  : 

"  vitihm  ineurvum,  si  qua  est  ea  cura,  putandis 

procudam  chali/bem." 

FestiSchedae  ap.  Laet.  (Mueller's Festus,  p.  186) :  "Ipse  [Satur- 
nus] agrorum  cultor  habetur,  nominatus  a  satu,  tenensque/«/ffw 

efiingitur,  quae  est  insigne  agricolae."  "Who,  having  read  these 
passages,  can  doubt  that  the  vitisator,  the  falcem,  and  the 

SENEX  of  oui'  text,  are  but  so  many  harmonious  characteristics 
of  Saturnus  ? 

Sub  imagine. — "Sub  imagine  sic  accipiendum  quod  sic  earn 
teneret  ut  eius  visu  semper  delectaretur  ...  sic  enim  sub  ima- 

ginis  oculis  fuit,  ut  ferentis  aspectibus  semper  esset  obiecta," 
Donatus,  Servius  ;  the  latter  of  whom  gives  us  this  aliter : 

"  Aut  suh  theca  dicit,  quae  similis  falcis  est."  Heyne,  Wagner 
(1861),  Forbiger,  Yoss,  and  Thiel  understand  the  words  more 

simply,  but  still  as  indicating  the  position  of  the  pruning-hook 

with  respect  to  the  statue  :  "  cum  falee  vinitoria  in  basi  eius 
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simulacri."  All  three  interpretations  are  assurcilly  \vr(tn{> ; 
first,  because  I  find  no  instance  of  sub  imaf,Mni-  nieanin'i: 

position  with  respect  to  a  statue,  while  I  find  tlif  expression 

used  nine  times  by  Ovid  and  once  by  Yirs^il  himself  (6.  203 : 

"cava  sub  imagine  formae")  in  the  sense  of  appearance,  a'lmifi- 
fadc,  or  pretext ;  and  secondl}',  because  there  is  no  good  reason 

why  the  pruning-hook  should  be  either  at  the  base  of  the  statue 

or  held  in  the  hand  for  the  purpose  of  the  bearer's  admiring  it, 
or  why  it  should  be  anywhere  except  where  it  was  always  carried 

by  the  vine-dresser,  and  where  it  is  carried  by  the  Italian  vine- 

dresser of  the  present  day,  \dz.,  in  the  belt,  behind  and  rathr  r 

to  one  side,  just  over  the  hip.  Suh  imagine,  therefore,  indi- 

cates not  the  position  of  the  pruning-hook,  but  the  character  in 

which  it  is  carried,  the  character  of  the  person  carrying  it,  the 

character,  office,  or  role,  of  which  it  was  the  emblem ;  \'itisator, 
SERVANS  SUB  Specie  ritimtoris,  curvam  falcem,  or  vitisatok, 

SERVANS  SUB  Ula  Specie  (viz  ,  vitisatoris)  curvam  falcem.  Com- 

pare Ovid,  Met.  13.  273  (of  Patroclus)  :  "  sub  imagine  tutus 

Achillis"  [in  the  character  of  Achilles,  under  the  show  of 
Achilles].     Ibid.  15.  259: 

"  nil  equidcm  durare  diu  suh  imngine  eadem 

crediderim  " 

[in  the  same  form,  shape,  character,  appearance].  H>id.  15.  SO 

(of  Dido) : 
"  inqiip  pyra,  xarri  sub  imagine  facta, 

incubuit  ferro" 

[a  pyre  made  under  the  pretext  of  a  religious  ceremony].  Ibid. 
13.  71U: 

"  versique  vidont  unh  imoijinv  .«axum 

iiidivix " 

[the  stone  bearing  the  likeness  of  the  metamorphosed  judge]. 

Ibid.  lU.  759  : 

.     .     .     ̂' dominae  sub  imagine  aignnm. 

servat  adhuc  Salamis  " 

[a  statue  in  the  form  of  the  lady,  representing  the  lady].  Id. 

Fasti,  6.  613  : 

"  signum  erat  in  solio  rcsidcns  s/if,  hii/ioim  TiilU" 

34  • 
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[a  statue  in  the  eharaotfr,  or  bearing  tlie  appearance  of  TuUius]. 
Sil.  2.  432  : 

"  nee  non  ct  laevum  clipei  latus  aspera  sigms 

implebat  Spartana  cohors  ;  banc  ducit  ovantfin 
Ledaois  veniens  victor  Xanthippus  Amyclis. 

iiixta  triste  defus  pendet  siih  imagine  poetiae 

Kegulus,  et  fidoi  dat  magna  exenipla  Saguuto" 

[represented  as  imclergoing  his  punishment  (viz.,  crucifixion — 

"  pendet"),  as  in  our  text  represented  as  carrying  the  "  falx"J. 
Sil.  7.  143  : 

"  siciit  aquae  splendor,  radiatns  lanipade  solis, 
dissultat  per  tocta,  vaga  mib  imagine  vibrans 

liiminis,  et  tremula  laqiiearia  verberat  umbra." 

Manil.  1.  839  : 

"  et  globus  ardentis  sequitur  siih  imagine  barbae^'' 

[a  globe  of  flame  presenting  the  appearance  of  a  burning  beard]. 

In  all  these  passages  (and  many  more  which  might  be  quoted), 

"  sub  imagine"  means  not  under  the  sfatite,  hut  in  the  likeness  of, 
in  the  cliarader  of,  and  in  the  last  two  of  which  the  likeness  or 

character  spoken  of  is  precisely  as  in  our  text,  the  likeness  or 

character  borne  or  presented  by  a  statue. 

The  passage  is  quoted  by  Arusianus  as  affording  an  instance 

of  the  use  of  suh  in  the  sense  of  in.  His  words  are  "  Snh  hac  re 

pro  in  hac  re ;  Virg.  Aen.  7  :  cura^am  servans  sub  imagine 

FALCEM  SATURNUSQUE  SENEX "  (where  Liudem.  in  his  note 

observes  :  "  Haec  elocutio  cum  exemplo  suo  deest  in  cod.  A.M., 

i.  e.,  in  Angelo  Mai's  Corn.  Front.  Exempla  Locutiomim,  whence 
the  two  conclusions  are  to  be  drawn,  first  that  Arusianus  under- 

stood SUB  IMAGINE  to  mean  not  under  the  image,  but  exactly  as  I 

have  explained  the  expression,  viz.,  as  meaning  in  the  character, 

in  that  character ;   and  secondly,  that  he   connected    curvam 

SERVANS     sub     IMAGINE     FALCEM     not    with     SABINUS,    but    with 

SATURNUS  SENEX.  It  is  necessary  to  mention  that  Prudentius 

in  his  imitation,  almost  verbal  quotation,  of  this  passage, 

although  omitting  neither  italus,  nor  pater  sabinus,  nor  sa- 

BiNus  SENEX,  uor  *' lauus  bifrpns,"  nor  Picus,  wholly  omits  the 
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viTiSATOR  CURVAM  sEUVANs  SUB  iMA(;iNK  FALCKM,  au  argument 

either  that  tlie  line  was  absent  froni  tlio  ot)pies  of  Virgil  known 

to  Prudentius,  or  that  Prudentius  understood  tho  lino  not  (as  I 

have  above  suggested)  as  introducing  a  now  character,  viz., 

sATURNUs  VITISATOR,  but  as  merely  descriptive  whether  of  sa mi- 

nus or  SATURNUS  SENEX,  Ofat.  c.  Sytiitn.  1.  232 : 

"  adsistimt  etiam  priscorum  insignia  regura, 
du.x  Itahis,  lanusque  bifrons,  genitorqne  Sabinus, 

Saturnusque  senex,  maculoso  et  coiitore  Picus, 

coniugis  epotuin  sparsus  per  membra  vencniim." 

CuRVAM  FALCEM. — Satum  not  merely  introduced  the  culture 

of  the  vine  into  Italy,  but  invented  the  vinedresser's  knife.  See 
Prudent,  couf.  Si/ mm.  1.  ̂ 9  (Saturn  speaking)  : 

"  vitibitu  iiiCKrviDii,  si  qua  est  ca  cura,  putandis 

pfocudam  chaltjbcm.'''' 

Saturnusque  senex. — Compare  Prudent,  couf.  Si/inin.  1.  ̂ 6 

(Saturn  speaking)  : 

' '  sum  deus ;  advenio  f ugiens ;  praebete  latebras  ; 
occultate  se?win  nati  feritate  tyranni 

deiectum  solio  ; ' ' 

also,  quoted  in  preceding  Hem.,  Prudent.  roiiL  S'/nnti.  1.  23.'^, 
ttud  Ovid,  Fasti,  5.  627. 

192-224. 

TAIJ   OKMIS 

Tali  ixTUS  templo,  &c.  (vs.  192). — Resumption  (in  almost  the 

identical  words)  of  the  direct  narrative,  dropped  at  verse  108, 

where  see  Rem. 

Saturn  1    gentem,    uaud    vinclo   ^EC   legikus,    aequam 
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SrOXTE   SUV  VF.TKRTSQUE    DEI  SE  MOKE   TENENTEM  (vv.  203-4).   

Sponte  sua  belongs  not  to  tenentem.  Imt  to  aequam,  wbicli 

is  to  be  separated  from  legihus  by  a  eoninia.     The   sontenoe 

will  then  run  thus :  "  a  people  righteous,  not  by  the  obligation 
of  laws,  but  of  its  own  accord  and  conducting  itself  according 

to  the  manner,"  &c.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  1.  90  (of  the  golden 

age): 
"  sponte  sua,  sine  lege,  fidem  rectumque  colebat," 

where  "sine  lege"  is  the  haud  VI^■CL0  nec  legibus  of  our  text, 

and  "sponte  sua  fidem  rectumque  colebat"  is  the  aequam  sponte 
sua. 

Sponte  sua. — Of  its  own  accord,  proprio  tnotu.  See  Rem. 

on  11.  827,  and  4.  361. 

Haud  vinclo  nec  legibus. — Compare  1.  58:  "  vinclis  at 

carcere,"  where  see  E,em.  And  for  the  sentiment  haud  vinceo 
NEC  legibus  aequam,  compare  Justinus,  2.  2  (of  the  Scythians): 

"  lustitia  gentis  ingeniis  culta,  non  JefjihuH.^' 
Obscurior  (vs.  205). — Rather  obscure,  slightly  obscure.  See 

Eem.  on  "  tristior,"  1.  232. 
Quae  maxima  quondam  extremo  veniens  sol  aspiciebat 

OLYMPO  (vv.  217-218). — "  Extremo  veniens,  i.e.,  prima.  Nam 

alias  rediens  diceret,  non  veniens,"  Servius — an  example  of 

Servius's  usual  obscure  brevity.  His  meaning  probably  is  : 

"//'om  the  east,  for  if  Virgil  had  meant  from  the  west,  he  would 

have  said  rediens,  not  veniens."  But  whether  this  be  or  be  not 

the  meaning  of  Servius,  our  author  certainly  means  by  ex- 
tremo OLYMPO  the  extreme,  or  uttermost  jmrt  of  heaven,  the 

east  ("ab  oriental!  caeli  parte,"  Forbiger,  Wagner),  and  the 
whole  thought  is :  the  greatest  kingdom  the  sun  saw  on  his  long 

journey  from  east  to  ̂ cest,  the  very  sentiment  which,  mutatis 

mutandis,  may  be  seen  at  this  moment  blazoned  in  gilt  capitals 

and  a  golden  head  of  Apollo  over  the  door  of  many  alehouses  in 

England.  So  wholly  is  man,  everywhere  and  in  all  ages,  the 
same. 

Veniens. — The  terra  usually  employed  to  express  the  ap- 

proach or  hitherward  motion  of  the  sun,  day,  night,  Aurora  or 

planet  from  the  east,  as  docedens  to  express  the  departure 
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from  us  toward  the  west.     Compare  Ucotg.  4-  ̂ 06 : 

"  tc  veniente  die,  te  dtccdente,  canobat." 

^)\iCi,  Fadi,  3.  877 : 

"  trcs  ubi  Lucifcros  reniens  pracmisorit  Eos." 

Id.  Mvt.  5.  J^^O : 

"  illam  non  rutulis  i-rniois  Aurora  capillis 

cessantem  vidit,  nou  Hesperus." 

Id.  Amor.  1.  13.1 : 

"  iam  super  oceanum  veuit  a  seniore  marito, 

flava  pruinoso  quae  vehit  axe  diem.'''' 

Olympo. — The  sk//,  the  heavens ;  caelum,  as  1.  378  : . 

"  ante  diem  clauso  componet  Vesper  Olympo ;''"' 
6.  579 : 

"  quantus  ad  aetherium  caeli  suspectus  Olympum.^' 

ExTREMO  OLYMPO. —  The  extreme,  most  distant,  or  titfermost 

part  of  the  ski/  or  heavens,  as  vs.  225,  tellits  extrema,  the  ex- 

treme, most  distant,  or  uttermost  ]xi>'t  of  the  earth. 

Ah  iove  principium  generis  (vs.  219),  theme  ;  iove  dak- 

DANA  PUBES  GAUDET  Avo,  Variation. 

Quanta  per  idaeos  saevis  effusa  mycenis  tempestas 

lERiT  CAMPOS  (vv.  222-3),  theme ;  quibus  actus  uterqi;e 
europae  atque  asiae  fatis  coxcurrerit  orbis,  variation. 
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AUDIIT  ET  SI  QUEM  TELLUS  EXTREMA  REFUSO 

SUBMOVET  OCEANO  ET  SI  QT'EM  EXTEXTA  l'I,AGARUM 

QUATUOR  IN  MEDIO  DIRIMIT  PLAGA  SOLIS  INIQUI 

AUDIIT    ET    SI    QUEM    TEIJ.US    EXTREMA    REFUSO    SUBMOVET 

OCEANO. — "  Ut  est  Britanniae  et  omnium  insularum  oceani," 

Serv.  (ed.  Lion).  "  Excidium  Troiannm  adeo  notum  est  quod 

venit  usque  in  Britanniam  quae  est  seiuneta  oceano,"  Cjnth. 

Cenet.  "  Britanniam  dicit  easque  insulas  oceani,  ubi  septenis 

horis  reciproeo  cursu  fluit  refluitque  mare  ac  refunditur,"  Hor- 

tensius.  "  Yirgil  had  in  his  mind  Britain  or  Thule,  tliough,  of 

course,  he  could  not  put  those  names  into  the  mouth  of  Ilioneus," 
Conington.  Leaving  it  to  the  elder  commentators  to  apply  the 

words  of  Ilioneus  to  Britain  or  Thule,  or  whatever  other  island 

in  the  ocean  it  likes  them  best,  and  to  their  modern  representa- 
tives to  determine  how  much  more  Virgil  had  in  his  mind  when 

writing  the  words  than  he  thought  proper  either  to  put  into 

the  mouth  of  Ilioneus,  or  even  so  much  as  to  whisper  into  the 

reader's  most  confidential  ear,  I  shall  content  myself  with  the 
humbler  part  of  understanding  the  words  in  their  literal  and,  as 

I  hope  the  reader  will  think  with  me,  their  simple,  easy,  almost 

unmistakable  sense,  viz.,  the  inhahitant  {if  any)  of  the  farthest 

land  in  the  ocean  has  heard,  i.  e.,  the  most  distant  inhabited  land  in 

the  ocean  has  heard ;  in  other  words,  in  the  direction  of  the  ocean, 

the  fame  of  the  war  of  Troy  has  spread  as  far  as  it  was  possible  for 

if  to  spread,  namely,  to  the  most  distant  inhabited  land  in  it:  audiit 

EXTREMA  TELLUS  OCEANO,  SI  QUEM  SU1JM0^"ET. 

Refuso. — Having  disposed  of  the  general  difficulty  of  the 
first  clause  of  our  text,  let  us  now  take  the  adjunct  with  which 

it  has  pleased  our  author  to  characterize  the  ocean,  and  see  if  the 

particular  difficulty  hithei-to  found  involved  in  it  does  not  as 

easily  and  wholly  disappear  on  an  equally  unprejudiced  exami- 
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nation.  "  Refusus  ocoanus,"  what  is  it 't  "  Oceanns  refluus," 

replies  Servius :  "  Refuso  autera  rrjitio,  ut  Lucanus  indioat 
(1.  409)  : 

"  quaipie  pacct  littus  dubium,  quod  terra  fretumque 
^•indieat  alteniis  vicibus,  cwaxfnnditur  ingens 

oceanns,  vol  cum  rvfugis  se  fluctibus  aufert '  " 

(ed.  Lion")  ;  and  the  answer  of  Servius  is  echoed  by  Ilortensius 
as  above :  "  Britanniani  dicit  easque  insulas  oceani  ubi  septenis 

horis  reeiproco  eursu  fluit  refluitque  mare  ac  refunditur."  But 

if  "refusus  oceanns"  be  ehbing  ocean,  "refusus  pontus"  spoken 

of  the  Lucrine  hike,  Georg.  2.  IGJ,  must  be  rhhiiKj  Lucriin', 

quod  absurdum;  and  "refusus  Acheron,"  6.  107,  must  be 

ehbing  Acheron,  quod  absurdius.  What  else,  then,  is  "  re- 

fusus oceanus"  ?  with  Ileyne  and  Wagner  :  ailonpoog  wKtavor 

(Horn.  //.  IS.  399)  quatenus  amnis  instar  terrarum  orbem  in- 

dudit "  ?  Not  unless  "  refusus  pontus,"  spoken  of  the  Lucrine 

lake  is,  a^oppooc  Aovkoivoq,  and  "refusus  Acheron"  aif^opooog 

Axipiov.  What  else,  then?  Has  Peerlkamp  hit  it?  "Ultra 
oceanum  fortasse  est  teli.us.  Ea  tellus  oceanum  arcet,  sub- 

MOVET,  inde  oceanus  reiieitur,  refunditur" — the  most  unlucky- 

shaft  of  all !  as  if  there  were  anything  beyond  the  ocean,  any- 

thing ill  rcnini  nafam  to  roll  the  ocean  back,  and  his  own  quo- 

tation from  Avitus  ("  Ita  est  rerura  natura  :  post  omnia  oceanus, 

post  oceanum  nihil")  of  as  little  weight  or  moment  as  any  other 
quotation  equally  irreconcilable  with  the  rolling  back  of  the  ocean 

by  a  land  beyond  I — a  roUing-back  ̂ ^  prorecr'  by  Lucan,  8.  797: 

"  probat  banc  explicationem  Lucanus,  8.  797  :  '  situs  est  qua 

terra  extrema  refuso  pendet  in  oceano.'  "  To  enable  the  reader 
to  estimate  for  himself  the  ris  consequcntiae  of  this  proof,  this 

"  probat  Lucanus,"  I  shall  quote  at  full  a  passage  not  less  mis- 
understood by  commentators  and  lexicographers  generally  than 

by  Peerlkamp  himself,  Lucan,  8.  785  (Weber)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  cogit  pietas  imponere  finem 
officio,  scmiusta  rapit,  resolutaque  nonduin 

ossa  satis,  nervis  et  inustis  plena  meduUis, 

aequorea  restinguit  aqua,  congcstaquc  in  ununi 

parva  clausit  hmuo.  turn  ne  Icvis  aura  retectos 
aufenct  cinercs,  saxo  conipressit  aienam  ; 
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niiuUvquc  ne  biistum  religato  fune  moveret, 

inscripsit  sacrum  scmiusto  stipite  nonien  : 

'  Hie  situs  est  Magnus.'  placet  hoc,  Fortuna,  sepulcrum 
dicere  Pompeii,  quo  condi  mahiit  ilium, 

([uam  terra  caruisse  socer  ?  tcmeraiia  dextra 

cur  obicis  Maguo  tumulum,  manesque  vagantes 

iucludis  ?   situs  est  qua  terra  extrema  refmo 

pendct  in  oceano.     Romanum  nomen  et  omne 

imperium  Magno  est  tumuli  modus,  obrue  saxa 

crimine  plena  deum.    si  tota  est  Herculis  Oete, 

et  iuga  tota  -s-acant  Bromio  Nyseia,  quare 
unus  in  Aegypto  Magno  lapis  ?  omnia  Lagi 

rura  tenere  potest,   si  nullo  cespite,  nomen, 

haeserit,  erremus  populi,  cinerumque  tuonun, 

Magna,  metu,  nullas  Xili  caleemus  arenas." 

Now  if  the  reader,  on  a  careful  examination  of  this  passage, 

arrive  at  the  conclusion  arrived  at  by  Gossrau,  ad  6.  107  ("ita 

Lucan,  8.  797  :  '  qua  terra  extrema  refuso  pendet  in  oceano'; 
haec  verba  signant  sinum  Pelusiacum,  in  quo  refringitur  mare 

et  repellitur "),  by  Wagner,  ad  Georg.  2.  163  ("Sic  Lucan, 

8.  797:  'qua  terra  extrema  refuso  pendet  in  oceano';  quod 

capiendum  de  sinu  maris,  qui  est  ad  Pelusium"),  and  by  Faccio- 
lati  in  roc.  refusus  ("  Luc.  8.  797,  de  Pompeio  :  'situs  est  qua 

terra  extrema  refuso  pendet  in  oceano  ; '  h.  e.  in  extremo  littore, 

quod  mari  inundante  superfunditur"),  viz.,  thatLucan's  "ocea- 
nus  refusus"  is  neither  more  nor  less  than  the  Sinus  Pelusiacus, 
on  the  shore  of  which,  at  the  very  edge  where  it  drives  back  the 

water,  the  remains  of  Pompey  were  interred,  tlieii  I  can  find 

no  fault  with  him  for  being  satisfied  with  Peerlkamp's  proof, 

that  the  "  oceanus  refusus"  of  Virgil  is  ocecoi  driven-back  hy  land 
beyond.  On  the  contrary,  I  rather  praise  his  moderation  as  well 

as  Peerlkamp's  in  not  going  the  whole  hog,  and  understanding 

Virgil's  "  oceanus  refusus "  to  be  the  very  Sinus  Pelusiacus 

itself  where  it  was  rolled  back  by  the  shore  on  which  Pompey 's 
remains  were  buried.  But  if  the  reader  is  as  wholly  unable  as 

I  am  to  arrive  at  any  such  conclusion,  and  if  the  plain  mean- 

ing of  Lucan  is  to  the  reader  as  it  is  to  me :  not,  Ponqyey  is  buried 
nhere  the  tcaters  of  the  Pelmian  ainus  are  thrown  bach  by  the  shore, 

but  Pompey  is  not  baricd  there,  Pompey' s  huriat place  is  co-exten- 
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nice  tcitit  the  world,  nac/us  crcii  fu  tliv  last  land  ;"  terra  rxtrt'iiia"] 

iti  the  "  refusus  oceanus^^  [compare  Seueca,  Here.  Get,  182G  (Ale- 
meua  apostrophizing  dead  Hercules) : 

"  quae  tibi  sopulcra,  gnate,  quia  tumulus  sat  cstr* 

hie  totus  oibis  fama  erit  tumulus  tibi." 

Anthol.  Graec.  7.  137  (Jacobs)  : 

fMfrpft  rov  iraiTjjs  EA\a5cs  ofTnraAof 

lAias.  avTos  O/UTjpos  ffnoi  ratpos,  EWas,  Axaioi 

(pivyoures.  tovtois  iraffiv  fx'^^'^^l^^^^-'^- 

llioii  tlie  very  obscurity  wliich  hangs  over  the  "refusus  ocea- 

iius"  of  Virgil  hangs  over  the  "refusus  oceanus"  of  Luean 

also,  Peerlkamp's  quotation  of  the  latter  proves  nothing,  and 

the  meaning  of  "  refusus,"  as  applied  to  "  oceanus,"  is  to  be 
sought  extraneously  to  both  passages. 

Let  us  seek  it  extraneously  to  both.  Now,  water  is  com- 

monly said  to  be  refusus  under  either  of  these  two  circum- 
stances, fir^t,  wlien,  flowing  in  a  certain  direction,  it  is  stopped 

in  its  course  by  au  impediment,  and  flows  back  or  in  the  contrary 

direction  to  that  in  which  it  came  {re-fustcs) ;  (compare  Ovid, 
Met.ll.J^S7: 

"  pars  munire  latus,  pars  vontis  vela  negare ; 

egi'rit  hie  lluctus,  aoquorquo  rcfundlt  in  acqTior  ;") 

and  such  is  the  sense  iu  wliii'h  the  word  lias  been  understood  by 

Peerlkamp  both  iu  our  text  and  the  Lucanian  parallel — incor- 
rectly, there  can  be  no  doubt,  if  it  were  only  because  the  notion 

of  any  land  or  anything  beyond  the  ocean  capable  of  turning 

its  water  back  is  point-blank  opposed  to  all  ancient  cosmogony 

(see  Avitus,  as  quoted  by  Peerlkamp  himself  :  "  Ita  est  rerura 

natiu-a:  post  omnia  oceanus,  post  oceanum  nihil."  Cic.  Orat.  de 
Prov.  Cons.  (ed.  Lamb.  p.  511)  :  "Quid  oceano  longius  inveniri 

potest?"     Sil.  7.  107: 

.     .     .     "  pulsi  Ausonia  non  ante  paventes 

dimisere  fugam  quam  terror  ad  uhinia  niundi 

oceanunique  tulit  profugos." 
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Tibull.   I.  1.  U7: 

"  quid  moror?  oieanus  ponto  qua  continot  orbcm 

nulla  tibi  advcrsis  regio  sese  offei'et  ariiiis." 

Ciitull.  Cy2.  30 : 

"  oceanusque  man  qui  totum  amplectitur  orbem." 

Pint.  :  o  iTipippiwv  Tt}v  oiKOvpixn)n  (jjKtai'og.  Arist.  de  Miiiido^ 

0.  '}  :  ?rf  Aayo^'  Sf  to  fxtv  £sw  ri]q  oiKOVfii\n]c;  krXavTtKOv  KuXeiTui 

Kai  oiKsavoq,  inpippiov  jj/uar)  I  sincl  sc'coiiclly,  and  less  lite- 
ra\\y,  when  water  collected  into  one  place  overflows  its  boundary 

and  spreads,  such  water  being  regarded  as  poured  back  or  again 

{re-fusut>)  out  of  tlie  place  into  which  it  had  been  collected. 
This  is  the  sense  in  which  the  term  is  applied  (r#)  by  Statins  to 

the  Vulturnus,  Silc.  U-  2.  13  (Vulturnus  speaking) : 

"  qui  me  Viillibus  aviis  refusum 
ct  ripas  habitaie  nescientem 

recti  legibus  alvei  ligasti" 

\_('oiifine(ld  me,  Vulfurnus,  with  a  channel  ichen  I  had  orerfioiced 

my  banks  and  spread  wide  over  the  low  count nj']  ;  ijb)  by  Silius, 
II.  507,  to  the  waters  of  the  Aufidus : 

"  humentes  rapido  circiinidat  gurgite  campos 
Aufidus,  et  sta(j)ds  inteicipit  arva  rtfiisis, 

mux  fluctus  ferit  Adriacos,  magnoque  fragore 

cedentem  retrorsum  impellit  in  aequora  pontum" 

[^Aufidus  [ocerjlowing  the  reservoir  of  Itn  banks)  floods  tlie  fiehh 

with  rapid  waters  (see  Rem.  on  "gurgite"  1.  122),  and  cuts  off 

rommnnication~\  ;  (e)  by  Silius,  3.  463  (ed.  Rup.)  to  the  "stagna" 
or  body  of  waters  of  the  Rhone : 

"  at  gregis  inlapsu  fremebundo  tciritus  acris 
expavit  moles  Rhodanus,  stafftiisque  refusis 

torsit  arenoso  minitantia  murmTira  fundo" 

l^the  Rhone,  terrified  at  the  sight  of  elephants  embarked  on  it  bij 

Hannibal,  overflows  its  banks  with  its  body  of  waters~\ ;  and  (c#) 
by  Ovid,  to  tears.  Met.  11.  657  (of  Ceyx)  : 

"  turn  lecto  incumbens,  y/f^!/  super  ora  refuso, 

haee  ait" 
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[a  flood  of  fears  .spread  orcr  /lis  ftire,  viz.,  from  tlic  I'ountaiu  or 
reservoir  of  liis  eyes;  in  other  words,  his  face  delayed  with  tcars^. 

Here  then  are  four  instances  in  which  refusus,  applied  to 

water,  signifies  hrcahing boundx,  orerfloaitir/  ihe  reservoir,  fountain 

bed,  or  ehannel.  Let  us  understand  the  "  refusus"  of  our  text 
to  be  used  in  the  same  manner,  and  we  have  the  sense  overflow- 

ing, far-and-wide-sprcading  ocean,  the  ocean  being  so  described 

€»itlier  because  regarded  as  the  river  Oceanus,  so  called  (as 
llom.  Od.  11  (vers,  penult.) : 

T-qv  5e  kot'   ClKiavov  iroTa/jLov  <pfp(  KVfxa  pooio. 

Ilnd.  12.  1  : 

airrap  firei  iroTaixoto  \nrev  poov  ClKeavoto 

vrjus,  airo  S'  lk^to  Kv/xa  BaXaaffr]?  (vpvKopoio 
vt)(Tov  ej  Pi.iair]v. 

Id.  //.  IS.  600  : 

€f  S' ertOei  irorafioio  neya  adfvos  ClKiavoio, 
avTvya  irap  irujuaTTjj'  ffUKeos  ttvKa  ironjroio. 

Ibid.  20.  7. 

ovTi  Tis  ovv  XloTa/xoov  airerjv,  vo(T(p'   riKeavoto, 

ovt'  apa  Nvfj.(paoov,  toit'  aKffea  Ka\a  ve/xovTai, 
Kai  Tnjyas  irorafxoiv,  Kai  iricrea  woirjffTa. 

Tibull.  2.  0.  01  : 

'•  quaque  patent  ortus,  ot  qua  fluitantibiis  undis 

solis  anhelantes  abluit  anmis  equos." 

Id.  3.  4.  17: 

"  iam  nox  aetherium  nigris  emensa  quadrigis 

mundum,  caeruleas  laverat  amne  rotas"), 

which  has  actually  overflowed  its  banks  so  as  to  form  the  vast 

sea  called  Oceanus  from  the  parent  river,  or  because  regarded 

as  a  vast  sea  rolling  and  flowing  forward  in  the  manner  of  an 

inundation,  that  is  to  say,  so  as  to  convey  the  notion  of  water 
which  had  broken  bounds  and  overflowed  its  reservoir. 

Refusus  applied  to  the  ocean  in  this  sense,  viz.,  that  of 

overfloiring,  inundating,  far-and-icide-spreading,  differs  little  either 
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fr4»iii  the  "  late  effusus"  applied  by  Horace,  EpUt.  1.  11.  25, 
to  the  sea : 

.     .     "  nam  si  ratio  et  prudcntia  oiras, 
non  locus  effnsi  late  maris  aibitor,  aufert, 

caelum  noii  animum  mutant  qui  trans  marc  cuiTunt ; " 

or  from  the  "  effusus "  applied  by  Silius,  14.  340,  to  the  ocean 
tide  it.st4f  : 

"  cur  foedere  certo 

hunc  affusa  globum  Tothys  cireumliget  iindis, 

noverat,  atque  una  pelagi  lunacque  labores, 

et  pater  Oe^atuts  qua  lege  effundcret  aestus ;'''' 

and  riiiiN  easily  and  naturally  into  tbe  "refusus"  applied 
by  Silius,  13.  320  (ed.  Rup.)  to  the  plains  about  Capua  : 

.     .     .     "ille  superbae 
fundamenta  Capyn  posuisse  antiquitus  urbi, 

non  cuiquam  visus,  passim  monet ;  ille  nfusis 

in  spatium  immensum  campis  habitanda  relinqui 

utile  tecta  docet.  paulatim  atrocibus  irae 

languescunt  animis,  et  vis  mollita  senescit ;" 

by  the  same,  17.  63  (ed.  Rup.)  to  valleys: 

.     .      "  campos  pariter  i'ff/fesque  >Y//^?«s 

littoraque  implerat  [viz.,  militibn?]"  ; 

both  by  Claudiau  and  Yalerius  Fiaccus  to  the  unfolded  coils  of 

a  serpent,  Claud.  Bell.  Get.  20 : 

"  plurima  sed  quam\-is  variis  miracula  monstris 
ingeminant  teneras  vincturo  carmine  mentes 

Harpyiasque  truces,  insopitisque  refiisum 

tractibus  aurati  custodom  velleris  nnguem ;''''  V 

Yal.  Flaec.  5.  254 : 

"  vix  ea,  Caucaseis  cum  lapsus  montibus  anguis, 
baud  sine  mente  dei,  spiris  nenius  omne  refusis 

implicuit,  Graiumque  procul  re:=pexit  ad  orbem  ;" 

and  even  to  the  refusus  not  infrequently  used  to  signify 

stretched  at  eaw,  laid  at  easic,  French  abandonne,  as  Claud,  de 

Nupt.  Honor,  et  Mar.  praef.  5 : 

"  praebcrotquc  lovi  communia  pocula  Chiron, 

molliter  obliqua  parte  refiisKs  equi;" 
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Lucan.  8.  105  : 

.  .  .  "  sic  fata  [Cornelia]  itcrunique  )•(/«#« 
coniugis  in  grcmium,  cunctoruni  luniina  solvit 

in  lacrymas." 

The  "refiisus  oceanus"  of  Lucan,  therefore,  no  less  than  the 

"refusus  oceanus"  of  Virgil,  is  neither  "oceanus  rcfluus"  {rhh- 

iug  ocean),  nor  "oceanus  repulsus"  {ocean  repelled  hy  the  land), 

but  it  is  overflowing,  inundating,  far-and-uide-sjrreading  ocean  ;^' 

and  pari  raiione  "  refusus  Acheron,"  6,  107,  is  overfloicing,  inun- 

dating, mde-ftpreading  Acheron  ;  and  "  pontus  refusus"  {Georg. 

2.  163,  is  the  orerfloHi'ng,  inundating,  iride-spreading  sea  ("  indig- 

natum  raagnis  stridoribus  aequor")  into  which,  by  means  of  a 

mole  or  breakwater  ("  claustra,"  ibid.  2.  161 ;  so  "Mare  Tyrr- 

henum  a  Lucrino  niolibm  seclusum,"  Pliu.  36.  15)  Atigustushad 
turned  the  previously  sliallow  and  useless  Laeus  Lucrinus,  Suet. 

Octar.  16  :  "  Portum  lulium  apud  Baias,  immisso  in  Lucrinum 

et  Avemum  lacum  mari,  effecit."     Hor.  Art.  Poet.  63  : 

.     .     .     "receptus 

tena  Neptunus  classes  Aquilonibus  arcet." 

If  I  am  asked  why  may  not  extrema  tellus  refuso  oceano 

as  well  be  the  last  land  next  the  ocean,  bordering  on  the  ocean, 

at  this  side  the  ocean  ("signate  extremas  terrarum  oras  ad 

oceanum  et  ultra  Libyae  deserta  nominat,"  Heyne.  "Si  qvy-u 

littora  oceani  habitantem,"  Wagner  (18G1).  "  The  furthest  land 

against  which  ocean  beats,  or  from  which  ocean  is  beaten  back,  re- 

fuso OCEANO  being  taken  as  an  ablative  of  quality  or  attributive 

ablative  with  tellus.  The  ocean,  as  in  Homer,  is  supposed  to 

encircle  the  earth,  the  extremity  of  which  accordingly  repels  it," 

Coniugton),  as  the  last  land  in  the  ocean,  I  reply:  for  several 

reasons  it  may  not.  First,  because  the  land  bordering  on  the 

ocean  is  always  spoken  of  as  inhabited  [compare  4.  480  : 

"  oceani  Jincm  iuxta  solemquc  cadentem 
iiltimus  Aethiopum  locus  est,  ubi  maximus  Atlas 

axem  humero  torquet  stellis  ardentibus  aptuin  :  " 

Eleg.  ad  Messalam,  53 : 

"  nunc  (tUam  ex  filia  bellando  qiiaerere  gentcm, 

vinccrc  et  oceani  Jiyiibus  Hlterins  f'''"\, 
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whereas  tlie  land  in  question  is  distinctly  and  expressly  spoken 

of  as  no  more  than  possibly  inhabited  :  si  quem  tellus  extrema 

submovet;  secondly,  because  Lucau's  "terra  extrema,"  plainly 

identical  with  Virgil's  tellus  extrema,  is  not  on  or  next  the 
ocean,  but  in  the  ocean  : 

•'  situs  est  qua  terra  extrema  refuse 

pendet  in  oceano  ;" 

and  thirdly,  because  Seneca's  "  terra  ultimo  suramota  mundo," 

no  less  manifestly  identical  with  Yirgil's  tellus  extrema, 
Hipp.  930  : 

"  te  licet  terra  ultimo 

summoto  mundo  dirimat  oceani  plagis, 

orbemque  nostris  pedibus  obversum  colas," 

is  also  not  on  or  next  the  ocean,  nor  even  beyond  the  ocean,  but 

in  the  ocean,  separated  by  an  extent  of  ocean  "  plagis  oceani." 

232-253. 

A  BOLESCET — MOR  ATUR 

Abolescet  (vs.  232). — Anglice,  wane ;  exactly  the  opposite 

of  adolescere,  ivax  (Germ,  wachsen). 

Nec  troiam  ausonios  gremio  excepisse  pigebit  (vs.  233). 

— Compare  1.  552  :  "  officio  nec  te  certasse  priorem  poeniteat," 
where  see  Rem. 

SiVE    FIDE,    SEU    QUIS    BELLO     EST    EXPERTUS    ET    ARMIS    (vS. 

235). — A  faithful  friend,  and  a  dangerous  foe.  Compare  Xenoph. 

Cijrop.  1,  ed.  Hutch.,  p.  27  (of  Cyrus  son  of  Cambyses)  :  av^oa 

taeaOai  ikuvov  kul  <j)i\ovg  ojcpiXnv,  koi  (\9povQ  ainav'  and  again, 
id.  Anal).  1,  ed.  Hutch.,  p.  23  (of  Cyrus  son  of  Darius,  :  o  ?e 

ai'))p    TToWou    fxiv    at,io<;   (piXng,    w   av   (pi\oQ    i]'    \a\iTTw-aTOQ    c 
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i\dpog,  01  a  I'  -TutXiutot:  >;.  p]imp.  Mi'tf.  805  (eel.  Person)  ̂ Medea 
of  herself  : 

Papfiav  f^^dpois,  Kai  (piKoiffiv  fvufvrj' 

rcDV  yap  Toiovrwv  fVK\(earaTos  0tos. 

Tacit.  Ann.  IJ.  5^:  '"NuUos  mortalium  annis  aut  fiJo  ante 

Germauos  esse'  exclaraant."     Casti,  La  Gatfa  e  il  Tupo : 

"  sc  neiuiea  son  io,  son  formidahile  : 

so  arnica,  son  fedel,  costante,  e  amabile." 

FiUE,  in  alliance.     So  10.  71,  "  Tyrrheuam  fidem,"  Tyrrhene 

alliance ;   Georg.  4-  213,  "rupere  fidem,"  broke  the  alliance. 
MULTI  XOS  POPDLI,  MULTAE  .  .  .  ET  PETIERE  SIBI  ET  VOLUERE 

ADiDNGERE  GENTES  (vv.  236-8). — Eeferring  plainly  to  the  invi- 

tation of  Acestea  that  they  should  settle  in  Sicily  (see  1.  503- 

562,  and  E,em.  on  "  arva,"  1.  554),  and  that  of  Dido  (1.  576) 
that  they  should  settle  at  Carthage. 

Dat  TIB[    praeterea    fortunae  parva  prioris  munera, 

RELIQUIAS    TROIA    EX    ARDENTE    RECEPTAS    (vV.     243-4). — DaT, 

"sciz.  Aeneas,  rex  ipse,  qui  tua  nos  ad  limixa  misit  (vs.  220;. 
Q,uum  enim  nemo  dubitare  possit,  quis  sitille,  quihaec  munera 

mittat,  subiectum  sententiae  facile  omitti  poterat,  quanquani  in 

antecedentibus  de  Apolline  agebatur,"  Forbiger.  True,  but  not 
the  whole  truth.  The  entire  intervening  passage  qlanta — 

NUMici  depends,  in  the  sense,  upon  misit,  as  if  Ilioneus  had  said: 

sent  lis  with  this  menage  to  yaii,  viz.,  quanta — xumici  {If  cannot 

be  unlcnoicn  to  you  how  great  a  tempest,  Sfc),  and  along  with  this 

message  (praeterea,  vs.  243)  dat,  sends  you  these  presents.  This 

is  entirely  according  to  our  author's  usual  manner  of  referring 
back  past  an  intercalatory  passage,  to  what  went  before,  almost 

without  taking  notice  of  the  intercalation,  and  as  if  the  words 

referred  to  had  immediately  preceded  the  reference.  See  1.  151 

and  Rem.,  where,  however,  in  taking  up  the  dropped  thread  of 

the  direct  narrative,  he  almost  repeats  the  words  at  which  he  had 

broken  it  off.  In  the  present  instance,  in  place  of  such  repeti-  • 

tion  of  the  words,  the  connecting  link  is  supplied  by  praeterea. 

To  have  furnished  dat  with  its  own  special  nominative  would 

only  have  had  the  effect  of  disjointing  the  address  of  Ilioneus, 
HENUV.    AENEinEA,    Vol..    III.  ^O 
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ami  liifukiiig  it  up  into  fragments.  The  passage  quanta — 

MMin  being  regarded  as  the  message  of  Aeneas  delivered  in 

the  words  of  Ilioneus,  the  transition  dat  tibi  ...  is  neither, 

witli  Ileyno,  harsli  ("  satis  durum  esse  quis  non  videt?"),  nor, 

Avith  Wagner,  a  trifling  and  pardonable  negligenoe  ("  lev«m  et 

facilo  ignoscendam  negligentiam"),  but  is  precisely  what  gives 
unity  t(»  the  oration  of  Ilioneus  and  renders  it  sini}»le,  easy,  and 
natural. 

Dat  .  .  .  VESTKS  (vv.  243-8). — In  these  six  verses,  our  author 

portrays  the  ancient  Homan  custom  more  particularly  described 

by  Tacit.  A)i)K  4-  S6  :  "  Cognitis  dehinc  Ptolomaei  per  id  bellum 
studiis,  repetituH  ex  retusto  mos,  missusque  e  senatoribus,  qui 

scipionem  ebumum,  togampictam,  antiqna  jJfitrum  nmnera  daret, 

regeraque  et  socium  atque  amicum  appellaret." 

GrESTAMEX  (vs.  246). — "  Diadema  dicit,  nam  sceptkum  dic- 

turus  est,"  Servius.  "  Gestamen  quod  fuerit,  ipse  poeta  dicit 

subiecta  interpretatione  sceptrum,"  Wagner.  I  disagree  both 
with  Servius  and  Wagner,  and  agree  with  Forbiger  in  referring 

gestamen  to  the  whole  three  objects,  sceptre,  tiara,  and  vest. 

Compare  Ovid,  Met.  13.  115  : 

"  et  fuga  (qua  sola  cunctos,  timidissime,  vincis) 

tarda  futura  tibi  est,  gestamina  tanta  trahenti," 

where  "  gestamina "  is  the  whole  armour  of  Achilles,  sword, 
spear,  helmet,  corslet,  greaves,  and  shield.  The  passage  is  one 

of  those  in  which  our  author  follows  out  a  particular  thought 

parenthetically,  and  only  returns  to  his  main  subject  after  an 

interval.  The  main  subject  here  is  gestamen,  which  he  leaves 

in  order  to  explain  more  particularly  about  Priam ;  and  only 

when  he  has  made  that  explanation,  viz.,  in  the  words  cum  iura 

vocatis  more  daret  popults,  returns  to  take  up  the  subject 
which  he  had  left. 

Cum  iura  vocatis  more  daret  populis  (w.  246-7). — 

Not  MORE  daret,  but  MORE  VOCATIS.  Compare  Ovid,  ex  Ponio, 

U.  h.  S5: 

"  curia  te  cxcipiet,  Patresque  r  more  vonr/i 

iiitendent  aiires  ad  tua  verba  suas." 
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Virg.  AriK  5.  ;??.;  ; 

''  tuin  satus  Anrliisa,  riinctis  cj-  motr  mrafiit, 

victorom  maj^iia  praoconis  vocp  ("loaiitlmin 

il.clarat." 

L)kfi.\.\  i.ATi.NLs  oivn  il;  iKNET  OKA  (vv.  2-49-50). — Keeps 

//is  nioiif//  (jiiiet  and  fixed  in  o  ijdze ;  fir.stly,  because  such  is  tlie 

meaniug  of  "  tenere  ora,"  2.  1,  where  see  Rem.;  and  of  the 

same  expression,  8.  520,  where  see  Rem.  Secondly',  because, 

iu  point  of  fact,  Latinus  not  merely  looked  fixedly,  and  rolled 

his  eyes,  but,  as  plainly  sliown  by  tandem  i.artus  ait,  verse 

259,  was  silent  all  the  while  he  was  so  looking  fixedly  with 

rolling  eyes — a  silence  which  is  nowhere  in  the  whole  passage 
expressed  unless  in  tenet  ora.  Thirdly,  because  in  the  so 

similar  passage,  6.  469  : 

"  ilia  solo  fixos  oculos  avcrsa  tenebat, 

nee  rnagis  incepto  vultiim  seiiuone  movetur, 

tandem,"  &c'. 

The  immobility  of  Dido's  countenance  expressed  by  "  nee  vul- 

tum  movetiu-"  includes  the  immobility  of  Dido's  mouth,  i.e.. 
Dido's  silence. 

Quantum  ix  connuhio  natae  thalamoque  moratur  (vs. 

253). — That  is,  it  is  not  about  the  gifts  he  is  thinking  while  he 
thus  defixa  obtutu  tenet  ora,  soloque  immohilis  haeret, 

intentos  volvens  oculos,  but  about  his  daughter ;  viz.,  whether 

this  might  not  be  the  bridegroom  foretold  by  the  oracle. 

Moratur. — The  meaning  is,  not  that  on  account  of  his 

daughter  he  hesitates  to  receive  the  Trojans  as  friends,  but  the 

very  contrary,  that  he  hesitates  to  reject  tlie  proposal  of  the 

Trojans,  deliberating  within  himself  whether  this  might  not  be 

the  bridegroom  foretold  by  the  oracle — in  connubio  natae 

MORATUR :  his  thoughts  are  about  the  marriage  of  his  daughter, 

he  minds  nothing  in  comparison  of  the  marriage  of  his  daughter,  as 

9.  439  :  "in  solo  Volscente  moratur ,"  minds  no  one  but  Volscens ; 

and,  if  I  may  be  allowed  to  jump  across  so  great  a  chasm,  Don  ■ 

Quix.  1.  7 :  "  En  lo  del  asno  reparo  un  poco  Don  Quixote,"  &c., 
i.e.,  scrupled  a  little,  thought  a  while  over  the  mutter  of  the  ass,&c. 
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255-294. 

HTNC   PHRVfiTIM 

VAli.  LECT.  (ts.  276). 

TER  CENTCM  III  D.  Heiiis.  ;  H.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Tleyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakcf. ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Praest.) ;  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

TKiCEKtTM  III  Yen.  1470. 

teecentttm:  I  Pa/.,  Med.  (but  there  being  no  interspaces  between  the  words 

in  these  MSS.  it  is  impossible  to  know  whether  TERCENxr^r  was  intended 

for  one  or  for  two  words).  Ill  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.)  does  not  quote  the 

words  at  all,  but  explains  :  "  tercentos,"  and  adds  "  nam  in  legione  non 

nisi  tercenti  erant  equites,"  and  at  9.  370,  has  "  turmae  vero  equitum 

tercentum  quia  Romani  equites  primo  tercentum  fuerunt";  P.  Manut. ; 
La  Cerda ;  PhQ. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  287). 

IXTECTA  I  Vat.,  Rom.,  3Ie(l.     IM.%.     Ill  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.);  Yen.  1470 ; 

Rom.  1473  ;    P.  Manut. ;    La  Cerda  ;    D.   Heins.  ;   X.  Heins.  (1670)  ; 

Phil. ;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  and  ed. 

1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

[A  reading  "umcTA,  Mentel.  pr.,"  is  recorded  by  Heyne,  not  by  Ribbeck. —J.  F.  D.] 

HUNC  ILLUM  FATIS  EXTERNA  AB  SEDE  PROFECTUM  PORTENDI 

GEXERIJM,  PARIBUSQUE   IN  REGNA  VOCARI  ArSPICIIS  (w.  255-6). 

— HuNC  ILLUM  exactly  corresponds  to  the  English  this  very. 

The  whole  sense  is,  that  this  very  person,  thus  arrived  from 

abroad,  was  portended  by  the  fates  to  be  his  son-in-law,  or  that 

tJiis  tenj  person  was  the  son-in-law  from  abroad  portended  by 

the  fates.  The  sense  is  the  former  or  the  latter,  according  as 

we  join  profectum  with  hunc  illtjm,  or  with  generum. 

PORTENDI    FATIS,    not  PROFECTUM   FATIS,   first,  beCaUSe  FATIS 

is  required  by  vocari  ;  secondly,  because  fatis  is  not  required 

by  EXTERNA  AB  SEDE  PROFECTUM,  inasmuch  as  it  was  not  re- 

quired by  "  externum  adventare  virum,"  vs.  69,  of  wliich  phrase 
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EXTERNA  AH  SEi)E  rROFELTL.M  Li  the  LouuttTpoi-l  ;  aiid  thirdly, 
because  we  have,  vs.  272,  huxc  illum  tosceke  fata  exactly 

corresponding  to  iiinc  ii.lum  pohtkndi  fatis;  and  fourthly, 

because  the  progeny,  vs.  207,  of  this  son-in-law  in  expressly 

described,  1.  26,  as  a  fated  progeny. 

HuiC   PROGENIEM   VIRTUTE    FUTURAM    EGREGIAM,    ET  TOTLM 

uiAE  vnnitus  occupet  orbem  (vv.  257-8). — Exactly  parallel  to 

1.  23  (where  see  Rem.) : 

"  progcniem  sed  eniin  Troiano  a  sanguine  duci 
audicrat,  Tyrios  oliui  quae  verteret  arecs : 

hinc  poiiuluni  late  regem  bcUoquc  supeibum 

venturum  excidio  Libyac," 

the  "  progenies"  in  both  places  being  the  Koman  nation. 

MuxKHA  XEC  SPERXO  (vs.  261). — "  Per  litotem  pro  lubens 
ticcipio  etiam  Burmannus  explicavit.  Non  intercedo,  si  modo 

teneas,  Virgilium  dixisse  noji  sperno,  quia  Latinus  vultu  satis 

ostendei*at  se  omnibus  donis  istis  nihil  moveri,  idque  Troianos 

non  latuerat,"  Peerlkamp.  The  explanation  of  Peerlkamp  is 

inadmissible.  Latinus's  munera  nec  sperno  is  no  apology  for 
grave  looks ;  it  is,  as  Burmann  says,  a  mere  equivalent  for 

lubens  accipio;  or  rather,  for:  I  highly  esteem,  maijui  facio 

— the  reverse  of  "  nec  dona  moror,"  5.  400.  Compare  Eurip. 
Iphlg.  hi  Aid.  716  (of  Achilles) : 

AP.       ToioffSe  iraiSos  (Ttjs  avrip  eiTxai  Troiris. 

KA.  01/    yU  (  fXTTTO  s. 

HuNC  11,1,1  :.vi  (vs.  272). — Thi-i  rt-rf/  man.  See  Rem.  on  vs. 
255. 

Et  reor,  et,  si  quid  ^  rri  mens  augurat,  opto  (vs.  273;. 

—  "Et  reor,  et  si  vere  reor,  atque  adeo  Aeneas  gener  fato  de- 

signatus  est,  non  alium  generum  opto,"  Heyne.  This  is  not  the 
meaning.  Latinus  does  not  Avish  Aeneas  to  be  his  son-in-law 
because  the  fates  have  decreed  him  so  to  be,  but  he  wishes  this 

decree  of  the  fates  to  be  effectual,  because  he  augurs  good  from ' 
it.  Latinus  thinks  that  Aeneas  is  the  son-in-law  appointed  for 

him  by  the  fates,  and  he  hopes  and  wishes  that  he  may  be  that 

son-in-law,  because  he  augiu's  or  judges  from  what  he  lias  heai'd 
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of  Aeneas,  tliat  Aeneas  would  be  a  good  son-in-law.  The  doubt 

expressed  by  si  is  the  doubt  whether  his  augury  (viz.,  that 

Aeneas  would  make  a  fit  husband  for  his  daughter  and  a  good 

son-in-law  for  himself)  is  a  true  augur}',  not  a  mistake. 

Sublimes  (vs.  28-5). — The  Italians  apply  the  same  expres- 
sion to  driving  in  a  chariot,  as  Metast.  Giusep.  Ricon.  parte  1 : 

"  i\c\  real  carro  assise 

gia  sublime  passeggi 

r  istesse  vie  che  prigonier  calcasti." 

AuRASQUE  iNVECTA  TENEBAT  (vs,  287). — "  Per  elemeutum 

suum  ibat,"  Servius.  "  In  aeris  regione  inaecta,  non  monti 

insistens,"  Heyne.  Neither  explains  the  only  word  in  the 
sentence  which  needs  explanation,  invecta.  Invecta  is  itto^oq 

in  her  chnriof,  drawn  in  her  chariot,  driving  in  her  chariot,  or,  as 

we  say  ourselves,  with  a  similar  omission  of  the  vehicle,  driving, 

or  mounted ;  and  so  Yoss,  correctly :  "  Wehende  liifte  durchfuhr 

sie."  At  12.  77  we  have  the  full  expression  :  "  invecta  rotis." 
Compare  also  Claud.  Flioen.  89  : 

"  clara  per  Aegj-ptum  placidis  uotissima  sacris 
iirbs  Titaiia  colit,  centumque  accline  columnis 

invehitur  templum  Thebaeo  monte  revulsis." 

[Q,u. ?  mounted  on  a  hundred  columns.^ 

Stetit  acri  fixa  dolore  (vs.  291). — Stetit,  "  quod  solet 

esse  cogitantum,"  Servius,  Wagn.  {Prae!<t.).  I  think  the  expres- 
sion is  not  to  be  taken  literally,  but  merely  as  equivalent  to  fuit 

with  the  notion  of  continuance,  or  persistence  for  some  length  of 

time,  superadded,  as  Cic.  pro  L.  Flacco,  6  :  "  Qui  domi  stare  non 

poterant,  largo  et  liberal!  viatico  commoveret."  Compare  Aen. 
1.650: 

"  omnis  in  Ascanio  can  s/at  cura  parentis  ; " 

ibid.  4.  539 : 

"  aut  bene  apud  memores  veteris  sfat  gratia  facti ; " 

ibid.  10.  h^k : 

.     .     ,     "  baud  illi  Mahtoit  Aeneia  parvo 

hospitia." 

There  is  a  similar  use  of  the  corresponding  word  in  other  Ian- 
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guages,  lu:  ;/r.,  "the  I'arliameut  stands  prorogiu'd,"  "  qm-sti 

sta  facendo  la  sua  relazione"  [/.  e.,  is  occupied  in  nuikiiig,  Otcj. 

Cf.  esta?'  =  scr  in  Span.     See  Eem.  on  o.  2G8. 
HeU    STIUPEM    INVISAM,    ET   FATIS    CONTRARIA    NOSTKIS    FAl  A 

PHRYGUM !  (vv.  293-4). — Not  a  douLle  exclanmtion,  Alai<,  tin' 
hated  race  !  and  the  fates  of  the  Phri/fjiaus  contran/  to  our  fates  ! 

but  (sTiRPEM  and  phrygum  being  only  different  expressions  for 

the  one  object)  a  single  exclamation,  Alas,  the  fates  of  the  hated 

Fhri/(jiati  rare  contrari/  to  oars!  The  contrariety  of  the  Phry* 

giau  fates  is  the  more  bitter  to  Juno  inasmuch  as  the  Phrygians 

are  a  race  which  she  hates.     Compare  1.  32  : 

"  et  ffeuits  invUiiin  ct  rapti  Gaiiymcdis  houoics," 

where  see  Item.     See  also  Kem.  on  1.  23. 

315-322. 

AT  THAHKRK  ATQUK  MORAS  TAMTS  LICET  ADDERE  RE15US 

AT  LICET  AMIJORUM  POPULOS  EXSCINDERE  REGUM 

HAG  GEXER  ATQUE  SOCER  COEANT  MERCEDE  SUORUM 

SANGUINE  TROIANO  ET  RUTULO  DOTABERE  VIRGO 

ET  BEIiLONA  MANET  TE  PRONLBA  NEC  FACE  TANTUM 

CISSEIS  PRAEGNANS  IGNES  ENIXA  lUGALES 

QUIN  IDE.M  VENERl   PARTUS  SUUS  ET  PARIS  AJ.TKR 

FUNESTAEQUE  ITERUM  RECIDIVA  IN  PERGAMA  TAEDAE 

At  trahere,  atque  moras  tantis  licet  auuhre  PtEBUS. — The 

utmost  which,  according  to  ancient  orthodoxy,  Juno  or  any  other 

deity  could  do.  Neither  Juno  could  interfere,  nor  Jove  himself 

allow  of  Juno's  interference,  further  than  was  permitted  by  that, 

power  which  was  supreme  over  all,  gods  and  men  alike ;  viz., 

the  Fates.     See  10.  625,  and  Rem.  on  1.  33. 

Trahere,  theme;  moras  tantis  addeke  rebus,  variation. 

Ne(  fa(  k  tantlm  (  i:?si:is  prak(;na.ns  I(;m;s  i;m\\  iugales. 
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Nor  is  it  llvcidia  alone  \rho  is  h-oug/d  to  bed  of  a  toixh;  Venm,  toOy 

aliaJl  hare  been  htonght  to  led  of  one — quin  idem  veneri  partus 

surs.  These  words,  I  know  not  with  how  much  reason,  raise  in 

my  mind  the  notion  that  perhaps  there  is  a  reference  in  them 

not  merely  to  the  dream  of  Hecuba,  viz.,  that  she  was  brought 

to  bed  of  a  torch,  but  to  the  name  Paris,  signifying  a  torch. 

Therefore  the  repetition  not  only  in  tones,  l)ut  in  taedae,  of 

the  idea  already  expressed  in  face,  viz.,  that  of  a  torch,  i.  e.,  of 

Paris.  Uvp  is  f  re,  wpaog  is  a  torch,  and  Paris  is  exactly  7ri»po-oc, 

the  vowels  being  omitted  from  each  word.  In  like  manner, 

7Tvp(Tog  is  rufus,and  Uapaai  and  Hep^ai  are  thefre-worslitppers. 

Adopting  this  suggestion,  viz.,  that  Uaptc  is  fax,  we  have  either 

on  the  one  hand  an  explanation  why  AXt^av^pog  was  so  called, 

viz.,  from  his  mother's  dream  of  her  being  pregnant  of  a  torch, 

or,  on  the  other  hand,  an  explanation  why  Hecuba  was  said  to 

have  dreamed  that  she  was  pregnant  of  a  torch,  viz.,  because  the 

name  of  the  son  whom  she  brought  into  the  world  was  Paris,  /.  e., 

torch.  "We  have  also  an  explanation  of  the  fact  of  the  possession 

by  Hecuba's  son  Alexander  of  a  second  proper  name,  not  a 

patronymic,  a  fact  of  itself  sufficiently  remarkable  to  set  one  in 
search  of  a  reason  for  its  existence. 

[^•.lUter].  Hecuba  is  here  represented  not  simply  as  she  is 

represented  10.  704,  "  et  face  praegnans  Cisseis  regina  Parin," 
as  having  brought  forth  Paris,  but  by  a  very  bold  figure  she  is 

represented  as  having  brought  forth  that  which  was  the  conse- 

quence of  the  birth  of  Paris,  viz.,  his  tones  tugales,  or  marriage 

with  Helen.  The  expression  tones  iuoales  is  used  instead  of 

the  more  usual  term  taedae  (employed  in  precisely  the  same 

sense  in  the  next  verse  but  one)  because  taedae  used  here,  so 

close  upon  the  literal  "  fax"  of  Hecuba's  dream,  might  have  led 
tlie  reader  into  the  error  that  the  taedae  of  which  Hecuba  was 

confined  was  the  literal  "  fax"  of  her  dream,  not  the  figurative 

facea  of  Paris's  marriage. 
Taedae. — The  marriage  torches,  /.  <?.,  marriage  of  Aeneas 

witli  Lavinia,  as  i(;nes  tuoales  are  the  marriage  torches,  i.e., 

marriage  of  Pai'is  with  Helen.  Ilgales  is  added  to  tones, 

because   tones  without  tuoales   would  not  express  marriage  ; 
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TAEDAE  has  no  descriptive  predicate,  inaamudi  as  liy  itself 

expressing  the  full  idea  eoiitaiiu'd  iu  the  two  words  ignp;s 

iiTGALES.  There  is,  no  douht,  in  both  expressions  a  tacit  refe- 

rence to  the  "  fax"  of  Hecuba's  dream  ;  in  other  words,  a  double 
cntoulrc  runs  through  the  whole  passage,  to  this  effect,  that  the 

nuptial  torches  of  Aeneas  woxdd  light  up  a  conflagration  as 

disastrous  to  the  Trojans  in  Italy  as  the  conflagration  lighted 

up  by  the  nuptial  torches  of  Paris  had  been  disastrous  to  them 

at  Troy.  This  meaning,  so  jilainly  indicated  by  the  Avords 

IGNES  lUGALES  and  TAEDAE,  lias  bceu  entirely  overlooked  both 

by  commentators  and  translators.  "  Ignes  iugales,  coniugalcfi, 

matrimonio  concertos ^''  Servius.  "  Vocat  Parin  ignes  iugales, 
id  est,  coniugnhs^  conceptos  utique  matrimonii  iugo,  et  ex  con- 

iugio,"  La  Cerda.  "  Igxes  iugales,  coniufjah'.s ;  peperit  matri- 

monio filium,  qui  Asiae  incendium  erat  futurus,"  Heyne,  Wagn. 

(Praest.)  "Iterum  funestae  taedae  in  pergama  reoidiva, 
h.  e.  nova  liaec  Troia,  sen  restituta  Troianorum  fortuna,  iterum 

experietur  tanquam  alterum  Iliacum  excidium,"  Heyne.  "  Sed 
etiam  Veneri  filius  suns  similis  (idem)  erit  ignis,  alterque  Paris, 

fax  funesta  renascent!  patriae,"  Wagn.  {Pnumt.) : 

.     .     .     "  nicht  mit  clcr  fackol 
war  nur  Ilccuba  schwanger,  und  rang  di  feucrgobuil  aus ; 

gleich  so  wird  auch  der  Venus  ihr  spross,  und  ein  anderer  Paris ; 

und  y.nm  z\veitenmal  stiirzt  in  Pergamns  brand  der  vcrwesung  !"   (Voss.) 

"  cotal  non  partori  di  face  pregna 
Ecuba  a  Troia  incendio ;  qual  C!iprigna 

avrk  con  questo  sue  »iovello  Pari 

partorito  altro  foco,  altra  ruina 

a  quest'  altr'  Ilio:"  (Caro.) 

every  one  of  them  understanding  ignes  iugales  to  be  the 

torch  ("fax")  which  Hecuba  dreamed  she  brought  forth,  not 

the  IGNES  iugales  of  Paris's  marriage,  and  every  one  of  them 

understanding  taedae  to  be  Aeneas  himself,  a  torch  or  fire- 

brand similar  to  Paris,  not  the  taedae  of  Aeneas's  marriage 
Yfith.  Lavinia,  and  so,  as  I  think,  missing  not  the  poetry  alone, 

but  the  entire  gist  of  the  passage;  which  is  not  merely  that 

"Aeneas  himself  should  be  a  second  l*aris  (i'aris  alter),  but 
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that  his  marriage  with  Lavinia  (taedak)  should  be  a  repetition 

of  Paris's  marriage  with  Helen  (ignes  iugales),  and  no  less 
unfortunate  for  Troy.  This  is  the  gist  of  the  passage,  almost 

every  second  word  of  which,  Ly  the  way,  refers  directly  to 

marriage    (gexeh,   soger,   hag    coeant   mercede,   dotahere, 

PROXUBA,  ignes   IUGALES,  FUNESTAE  ITERUM  TAEDAe),  and  thuS 

only  is  the  passage  brought  into  harmony  with  the  prediction 

of  the  Sibyl,  G.  93  : 

"  causa  mali  tanti  coiiiux  iterum  hospita  Teucris, 

externique  iterum  thalami," 

and  with  the  invariable  reference  elsewhere  of  all  the  misfor- 

tunes of  Troy  to  the  taedae,  marriage  torch,  or  marriage  of 

Paris,  as  Eurip,  Troad.  596  (ed.  Musgr.,  Chor.  to  Hecuba)  : 

0T€  cros  yovos  iK(pvyiv  fiiiSaf, 

OS  A.ex*'^''   (TTvyepoov   x'*P"'   (^Aecre  Trtp^O/ua  T^Joioj. 

Ibid.  781  (ed.  Musgr.)  : 

Ta\atva  Tpoia.  fxvptovs  anwAtcras 

fiias  ywatKos,  Kai  Aex""^  arvyvov  x"/"*'- 

Id.  Hec.  93S  (ed.  Porson) :    "    •    • 

.     eiret  >i€ 

yas  eK  narpcaas  airwAeffev 

f^aiKifffv  t'  oiKwv  yafxos,  ov  ya/j-os,   aW 
a\acrropos  ris  ol^vs. 

Had  the  meaning  of  iugales  been  that  assigned  to  it  by  the 

commentators  the  word  had  been  better  wholly  omitted,  inas- 

much as  IGNES  EMXA  fully  expresses  all  the  meaning  required, 

and  the  additional  sense  conveyed  by  iugales,  viz.,  that  the 

IGNES  were  born  in  lawful  wedlock,  is  not  irrelevant  only,  but 

damaging  to  the  passage. 

Ignes  iugales,  fuxestae  taedae. — With  these  ignes  iuga- 

les of  Paris  so  unlucky  for  the  first  Troy,  and  these  taedae  of 

Aeneas  and  Lavinia  so  unlucky  for  the  second,  compare  the 

nuptial  torches  of  Cassandra  and  Agamemnon,  which  are  to  be 

so  fatal  to  both  parties  concerned.    Eurip.  Troad.  3^7,  ed.  Musgr. 
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(Hecuba,  of  the  nuptial  torch  of  Cassandra  and  Agamemnon) : 

H<pai<Tre,  SaSovxcs  f^tv  fv  ya/j.ois  fipoTwv, 

arap  \vypav  yt  tt/vS'  avaiOvaans  <p\oya, 

to  which  Cassandra  replies,  vs.  407  : 

w  ovvcK   ov  XPV^  C-V'^^Pt  oiKTftpfiv  <T<  yrjv, 

ov  rafia  KfKrpa'  tovs  yap  sx^'"''''*"''  (/j.oi 
Kai  ffoi,  yanotffi  tois  e/jLois  StatpOfpu. 

Face. — The  torch  of  which  Hecuba  dreamed  she  was  preg- 

nant ;  a  dream  which  was  fulfilled  by  her  bringing  forth  Paris, 

whose  iGXEs  iL'GALES  {inam'agc  foirlit'-i)  kindled  the  war  of  Troy. 
Compare  Ovid,  £jh  16.  50  (Paris  to  Helen) : 

"  pectons,  ut  nunc  est,  fax  fiiit  ilia  mei," 

where  "  fax  ilia"  is  the  torch  of  which  Hecuba  dreamed  she  was 

pregnant,  explained  in  the  words  "  pectoris  mei,"  to  be  the  flame 

of  Paris  for  Helen ;  Virgil's  marriage  torch  of  Paris. 
It  is  not  to  be  wondered  at  that  the  ignes  iugales  and 

TAEDAE  of  this  passagc  should  have  proved  almost  as  fatal  to 

commentators  and  translators  as  the  objects  represented  by 

those  terms  had  proved  to  first  and  second  Troy ;  and  not  only 

translators  and  commentators,  but  Virgil's  readers  may  not 
without  reason  complain  that  their  author  should  have  thought 

it  right  in  one  line  to  use  the  word  "  fax  "  in  its  literal  sense, 
viz.,  of  a  simple  torch  or  firebrand,  and  in  the  next  line  to  use 

the  words  ignes  iugales,  and  in  the  next  line  but  one  the  word 

TAEDAE  in  the  double  sense  of  marriage  torches  and  marriage. 

They  are  not  witliout  reason  of  complaint,  I  say;  but  then 

their  complaint  must  be  that  their  autlior  sliould  WTite  so  good 

poetry,  the  very  essence  of  poetry,  poetry's  greatest  charm,  con- 
sisting in  such  sweet  flouhic  entendre,  such  graceful  playing  at 

jackstones  with  thonglits,  and  of  course  with  words.  Some  of 

the  best  and  most  delightful  of  the  songs  of  our  delicious 

Shakespeare  abound  with  similar  quicksands,  death  to  the 

grammatical  navigator.  Thus,  in  Dumain's  sonnet  in  Lore's 

Labour  's  Lost,  Love  is  represented  as  spying  a  blossom,  playing  in 
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the  wanton  air  iu  (1i<j  moutli  of  M<ay.  Through  the  velvet  leaves 

surrounding  the  blossom  the  wind  finds  passage  to  it,  the  conse- 
quence of  wliich  is,  that  the  lover  wishes  himself  to  he  the  air, 

that  he  might  blow  on  the  c/iceJcs  of  the  blossom  ;  but  alas !  his 

//and  had  sicorti  never  to  pluck  the  bhssoin  from  its  iltorn,  wliieh 

vow,  if  he  breaks,  he  hopes  the  blossom  won't  consider  hiui  for- 
sworn, inasmuch  as  Jove  himself  for  the  sake  of  it  would  swear 

tliat  Juno  was  no  more  than  an  Ethiope,  and,  renouncing  his 

Jovedom,  turn  mortal  to  obtain  its  love.  Such,  critically  ana- 
lysed, is  one  of  the  sweetest  of  sonnets.  Still,  however  much 

we  may  esteem  and  respect  our  author,  and  much  as  we  may 

admire  and  praise  his  poetry,  he  has  not  the  carte  hhm-lie  either  of 
royalty  or  divinity,  and  what  he  writes  may  be  criticised  without 

fear  either  of  a  praemunire  or  of  a  prosecution  for  blasphemy. 

I  shall  therefore,  without  such  fear  before  my  eyes,  venture  to 

explain  to  those  who  with  me  would  rather  have  had  the  pas- 
sage more  clear  and  logical,  even  at  the  risk  of  its  being  less 

poetical,  what  it  was  which  made  it  impossible  for  our  author  to 

make  this  passage  at  one  and  the  same  time  poetical  and  logi- 

cal. To  be  logical  the  parallel  should  be  instituted  either  be- 
tween Paris  regarded  as  a  torch  which  set  his  country  in  flames, 

and  Aeneas  similarly  regarded  as  a  torch  which  should  set 

Latium  in  flames,  or  between  Paris,  the  torch  of  whose  mar- 

riage with  Helen  set  his  country  in  flames,  and  Aeneas,  the 

torch  of  whose  marriage  with  Lavinia  should  set  Latium  in 

flames.  If  the  parallel  had  been  drawn  in  the  former  of  these 

fashions,  it  would  have  been  poetical,  because  Hecuba's  famous 
dream,  and  the  no  less  famous  interpretation  of  it  by  the  sooth- 

sayers : 
.     .     .     "  puerum  inimus  rriamo  qui  foict 
post  ilia  natus  teiupoia,  hiinc  si  toUcret, 

eum  esse  exitiiira  Troiuc.  pesteni  I'ergamo  : "' 
and  aerain 

adcst,  adest/ff.r  obvoluta  sanguiue  atquc  ineemlio  : 

multos  anuos  latuit.    Gives,  ferto  opera  et  restinguite,' 

had  afforded  poetical  grounds  for  Paris's  being  regarded  as  a 
torch  (and  accordingly,  Seneca,  Troad.  38: 
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•'  non  catitiis  i^nes  Ithaciis,  aiit  [thaci  coinos 
nortuinus  in  vos  sparsit,  aiit  fallax  Siiion  ; 

nipiis  ignis  istc  ci^t,  J'uribu.i  ardctis  meis"), 

hilt  there  Loiiif]^  no  sucli  groimds  for  Aeneas's  being  so  regar<lo(l, 
the  parallel  would  have  been  poetical  indeed,  but  not  logical . 

On  the  other  hand,  it'  tho  parallel  had  been  instituted  in  the 
second  of  tho  above  fashions,  it  would  have  been  perfectly  logi- 

cal, because  there  was  an  absolute  logical  parallelism  between 

the  two  marriages  and  other  respective  taedae,  which  might 

very  well  be  represented  as  setting  the  respective  countries  on 

fire,  but  such  parallel  being  only  between  the  marriages  (em- 
blematized by  their  torches),  not  between  the  men  themselves, 

not  between  the  offspring  of  Hecuba  and  the  offspring  of  Yenus 

(vENERi  PARTUS  suus  ET  PARIS  alter),  and  all  reference  to 

the  famous  dream  and  famous  prophecy  being  irrelevant,  such 

parallel,  I  say,  would  not  have  been  poetical.  Our  author  was 

therefore  imder  the  necessity  of  omitting  either  the  torch  of 

Hecuba  in  order  to  bo  logical,  or  the  torches  of  the  two  mar- 

riages in  order  to  bo  poetical ;  or,  in  case  he  retained  both,  of 

using  the  word  torch  in  two  different  senses  ;  and  this  is  what, 

in  point  of  fact,  he  has  done,  whether  advertently  or  inadver- 
tently I  shall  not  pretend  to  say.  But  plain  it  is  to  me,  and 

will  I  think  on  consideration  be  to  the  reader,  that  iones,  in 

relation  to  exixa,  means  the  torch  of  "which  Hecuba  dreamt  she 
was  pregnant ;  and,  in  relation  to  iugales,  means  the  marriage 

torches  of  Paris  and  Helen.  Logically  regarded,  such  an  equi- 
voque is  a  defect ;  poetically  regarded,  it  is  a  beauty,  and  I  have 

praised  it  as  such  in  tho  earlier  part  of  this  comment,  where  1 

have  placed  it  in  comparison  with  the  similar  equivoques  which 

impart  so  delightful  an  air  of  light,  easy,  carelessness  to  Shake- 

speare's most  exquisite  sonnet.  See  Eem.  on  "  spissis  noctis  se 

condidit  umbris,"  2.  621. 
Iterum  (vs.  322). — Incorrect,  inasmuch  as  the  taedae  were 

only  now  for  the  first  time  fatal  to  revived  Pergamus.     It  was  • 

not  to  'revived'  but  to  old  Pergamus  they  were  fatal  on  the 
former  occasion.     See  Hem.  on  "  muris  iterum  imminet  hostis 

nascentis  Troiae,"  10.  26.     I  am  afraid  the  excuse  which  I  have 
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above  put  forward  in  favour  of  KiNKS  iugales  and  taedae  is 

not  available  in  defence  of  itkkum  in  either  of  these  two  places, 

as  it  is  also  not  available  in  defence  of  "  rursus,"  4.  034  (where 
see  Rem.),  and  that  in  these  and  similar  cases  our  author  has 

exposed  himself  to  the  charge  of  hasty,  iusuffieientlj-considered 

composition. 

326-333. 

CRIMINA   LOCO 

Crimina  noxia  cordi  (vs.  326). — Wagner  asks  :  "  nostine  etiam 

innoxia  crimina  ?  "  I  reply  :  certainly,  if,  as  I  understand  noxia, 
it  means  not  merely  huriful,  but  nmo\intii\(j  to  a  certain  cleyree  of 

hurtfulness,  perhaps  such  a  degree  as  is  punishable  by  the  laws, 

or  perhaps  punishable  in  a  particular  manner  by  the  laws,  and 

so  corresponds  more  or  less  nearly  to  our  word  felonious.  Com- 

pare Liv.  2.  59  :  "  Quandoquidem  nihil  praeter  temj)us  noxae 

lucrarentur,"  where  Walker  :  "  Ego  .  .  .  per  '  tempus  noxae' 
intelligendum  puto  dilationem  poenae.  Noxa  pro  poena  delicti 

saepe  usurpatur.  Sic  dedere  aliqnem  noxae  est  pcrniittere  pnnicn- 

dum,  ut  apud  nostrum,  26.  29  :  '  obrui  Aetnae  ignibus,  aut  mergi 

freto,  satius  illi  insulae  esse,  quam  velut  dedi  noxae  inimico.' " 
So  our  obnoxious  is  not  only  offensive  or  disagreeable,  but  liable  to 

punis/tnioif,  as  South,  Sermons,  vol.  II,  p.  144  :  "  Our  obnoxious- 

ness  to  the  curse  of  the  law  for  sin." 

PuLLULAT  ATRA  coLUBRis  (vs.    329),  as  1.    300  :  ̂ \fremet 

horridtis  ore  cruento." 
HUNC    MIHI    DA    PROPRIUM,     VIRGO     SATA    NOCTE,    LABOREM 

HAXc  OPERAM  (vv.  331-2). — "  Proprium  ;  aut  tibi  apt  urn  ;  aut 

eerte  perpetuum,  indefessnm,  usque  ad  finem  perducendum,^*  Ser- 

vius.     "  Hi  NC  Mini  DA  proprium;   pro  vulgari :  sinyulare  hoc 
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inihi  jiraosfd,  nica  fjrafin  .sit.scipc.  !^[alo  Serv.  silltt'r,"  lloynt\ 
"Propuum,  ('/(ins  frurfit  ijtsa  sola  (jau'liatn.  Nou  petit  Iiino 

aliis,  seJ  sibi  soli ;  quod  autem  ita  j)etimns,  id  et  iiistantius 

petimus,  et,  si  datiir,  gratissim\ini  esse  solet,"  Wagner  (1(S()1). 
These  discussions  concerning  the  separate,  independent  mean- 

ing of  the  word  proprinm  liad  been  very  proper  if  their 

authors  liad  poroeivod,  or  the  reader  been  informed,  that  it  was 

impossible  for  tlie  word  to  have  any  one  of  those  meanings  or 

any  separate  independent  meaning  at  all  in  our  text,  it  being 

there  an  integrant  inseparable  part  of  the  phrase  da  PROPRiu>r, 

equivalent  to  tlie  English  word  besfoir,  and  the  German  achenlcp; 

and  Juno's  meaning  being  neither  give  mo  this  hihour,  n-liidi  it 
h  no  fittiinj  fi)V  lion  to  give,  nor  this  laitour  to  abide  nit  It  me  for 

ever,  nor  this  particxdar  special  labour,  nor  t/iis  ialjour  to  be  my 

oini  private  propertij,  shared  bi/  no  one  else,  but  simply  bestow  on 

me  this  labour,  or,  as  we  say  in  English,  tahe  this  trouble/or  mi/ 

.sahe,  or  in  n?)/  behalf  [Eel.  10. 1 :  "hunc  mihi  concede  laborem"). 
That  the  words  da  and  proprium  are  really  thus  united  into 

a  phrase,  and  with  this  meaning,  appears  at  once  from  a  com- 

parison of  them  with  the  well-known  phrase  dare  mutuum, 

meaning,  to  lend.  As  in  the  phrase  dare  mutuum  the  word 

mutuum  is  added  to  dare,  to  signify  that  the  thing  given  is 

to  be  given  back,  so  in  the  phrase  dare  proprium  the  word 

proprium  is  added  to  dare  to  signify  that  the  thing  given  is 

not  to  be  given  back,  is  to  become  proprium;  i.e.,  property, 

idtov,  as  the  Greeks  said.  Tab.  Ceb.  38  (of  the  gifts  of  Fortune): 

Aurrj  K-fAfUft,  f^rj,  fxr]  -niaTivnv,  fivici  oatpaXeg  txttv  o,  ti  av  Trap 

aurijc  Ao/3»j  TiQ,  /u»}C£  w?  t^ia  r^ytiaOai'  ovctv  yap  KwXwft  Tavra 
TraXiv  a<pi\i(jOai,  Kai  tTipo)  ctcovai.  There  are  thus  tlie  three 

different  expressions  dare,  dare  mutuum,  and  dare  pro- 

prium, corresponding  to  the  three  different  kinds  of  giving — 

the  first  indefinite,  without  specification,  and  used  whether  the 

thing  given  is  or  is  not  to  be  given  back  ;  the  two  latter  defi- 

nite and  with  specification,  and  signifying,  mutuum  dare  that, 

the  thing  given  is  to  be  given  back,  proprium  dare,  that  the 

thing  given  is  not  to  be  given  back.  Exactly  similar  to  da 

PROPRIUM  in  our  text  we  have,  1.  77,  "propriam  dicabo,"  not 
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meanincr,  with  lloyiie  "  dabo  simpliciter,"  but  I  uill  deiUcate  her 
to  be  thine  oirn,  thine  hence/or  tea  rd  and  irrerocnblij,  and  6.  872, 

"  propria  dona,"  a  git't  not  to  be  demanded  tjark,  a  gift  for  ever. 
Analysing  the  expression  da  proprium,  Ave  find  in  pro- 

prium  the  right  of  property,  and  in  da  the  consequence  of 

that  right ;  analysing  the  expression  da  mutuum,  we  find  in 

niutuum  the  right  of  participation,  and  in  da  the  conveyance 

of  that  right.  Exactly  similar  to  dare  proprium  and  dare 

mutuum  we  have,  9.  323,  "  vasta  dabo."  See  Remm.  on 

''propria  dona,"  6.  871  ;  and  "  propriam  dicabo,"  1.  77,  and  the 

folloA\'ing  paragraph. 

Cedat  loco  (vv-  332-3). — Servius  quotes  as  parallel  and 

explanatory  Cic.  in  Cat.  2.  1 :  "  loco  ille  motus  est,  cum  est  ex 

urbe  depulsus,"  There  is,  however,  no  parallelism  between  the 

passages,  "loco,"  as  quoted  from  Cicero,  having  a  meaning  apart 

from  "depulsus,"  thus:  "depulsus,"  driven  ojf;  "  loco," , /'row 
the  ground,  from  the  field,  from  his  ̂ ^osition,  for  Cicero  is  speaking 

of  Catiline  as  a  public  enemy  at  the  head  of  a  hostile  army,  or 

as  a  bandit  at  the  head  of  his  band,  and  occupying  a  position 

from  which  he  takes  credit  to  himself  for  having  dislodged  him, 

while  LOCO  in  our  text  is  intimately  joined  with  cedat,  so  that 

the  two  words  together  express  only  the  one  notion,  viz.,  that  of 

yielding,  giving  way,  giving  place,  loco  not  meaning  as  in  the 

Ciceronian  passage  a  precise,  definite  place,  but  only  place  in 

that  sense  in  which  it  occurs  in  the  English  expression  gire  place, 

and  in  the  Greek  -n-apaxwotiv,  asLucian:  Ou  yap  txP*'*'  yepovra 

aireXdtiv  tov  fiiov,  Trapa\u)pt]cravTa  TOig  Vioig;  where  the 

single  word  TTapa\ti}pr]GavTa  is  the  exact  equivalent  of  the  Latin 

phrase  cedentem  loco,  aud  of  the  English  phrase  giving  place. 

See  preceding  paragraph,  v.  331. 
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335-343. 

rv  POTES  UNANIMOS  ARMARE  IN  PRAELIA  FRATRES 

ATQUE  ODIIS  VERSARE   DOMOS  TU  VERBERA  TECTIS 

FUNEREASQUE  INFERRE  FACES  TIBI  NOMINA  MILLE 

MILLE  NOCENDI  ARTES  FECUNDUM  CONCUTE  PECTUS 

DISIICE  COMPOSITAM  PACEM  SERE  CRIMINA  BELLI 

ARMA  VELIT  POSCATQUE  SIMUL  RAPIATQUE  lUVENTUS 

EXIN  GORGONEIS  ALLECTO  INFECTA  VENENIS 

PRINCIPIO  LATIUM  ET  LAURENTIS  TECTA  TYRANNI 

CELSA  PETIT  TACITUMQUE  OBSEDIT  LIMEN  AMATAE 

VAS.  LECT.  (vs.  337.) 

Tim  \  Med.,  Rom.,  Ver.     II  i.     Ill  Serv.   (cod.  Dresd.) ;  Ven.   1470; 

P.  Manut.  ;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1671) ;  Heyne  ;  Brimck ; 

Wakef. ;  Haupt ;  Wagn.  [Praest.)  ;  TVagn.  (ed.  Heyn.) ;  Lad.  ;  Ribb. 

CL"i  III  Nonius. 

0  Vat.    

Tu  POTES    UNANIMOS  ARMARE   IN  PRAELIA   FRATRES  ATQUE  ODIIS 

VERSARE  DOMOS,  theme  ;  tu  verbera  tectis  funereasque  in- 

FERRE  faces,  Variation. 

Yersare  DOMOS. — Exactly  our  embroil  families.  Whatever 

doubt  huDg  about  the  meaning  of  the  words  has  been  dissipated 

by  Forbiger's  apposite  quotation  of  Ovid,  Amor.  2.  2.  29  : 

"  ille  [scrvus  conscius]  placet,  versatqxie  domum,  neque  verbera  sentit ;" 

and  Prop.  3.  10.  1 : 

"  quid  rairare,  nieara  si  vcrsat  femina  vitam  ?" 

Compare  Aesoh.  Eumen.  31^7  (Chorus  of  Furies  speaking)  : 

iu>ixaT(tiv  yap  ft\onav 

avarpoiras . 

Verbera,  faces. — ^^''Tu,  in  ipsis  aedium  penetrulibus,  flagris 

et  facibus  insequeris  sceleratos,"  Heyne.     '*  Verbera  .  .  .  non 
HEXKY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  III.  36 
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ad  poonas  a  scelestis  exigendas  spectant,  sed  ad  rixas  turbasque 

domesticas  ;  '  faces  funereae'  ad  caedem  inde  ortam,"  AVagner, 
ed.  Heyn.,  following  Donatus ;  and  i?o  Wagner,  1861 ;  also  For- 

biger  and  Thiel.  Heyne  is  right,  and  the  other  four  commen- 

tators wrong.  VERBERA*,and  faces  are  literal,  the  verbr-ra 
and  faces  with  which  Furies  are  armed  by  all  writers  whether 

of  prose  or  verse,  the  very  *'  verbera "  and  the  very  "  faces " 
which  we  find  this  very  Fmy,  in  obedience  to  these  very  com- 

mands, introducing  into  the  house  of  Turnus,  vs.  401 :  "  verbe- 

raque  insonuit ; "  vs.  456  : 
' '  sic  etf ata  facem  iuveni  coniecit,  et  atro 

lumine  fumantes  fixit  sub  pectore  taedas." 

Of  course  both  verbera  and  faces  are  typical  of  trouble  and 

torment,  but  it  is  with  the  types,  not  with  the  things  typified, 

Alecto,  herself  a  type,  deals.     Compare  Ovid,  Hcroid.  11.  103  : 

"  ierte  faces  in  me,  quas  fertis,  Erinnyes  atrae, 

ut  meus  ex  isto  luceat  igne  rogus  ; " 
Id.  Ibis,  161 : 

"  verbera  torta  dabunt  sonitum  ;  nexaeque  colubris 
conscia  fiunabunt  semper  ad  ora,  faces. 

his  vivus/«)'us  agitabere,  mortuiis  iisdem." 

TiBI  NOMINA  MILLE,  MILLE  NOCENDI  ARTES. — "  TiBI  NOMINA 

MiLLE,  TToXvwvvfxoQ,"  Heyne.  "  Pro  varia  potestate,  qua  quis- 

que  erat,  deus  variis  appellabatur  nominibus,  ttoXuwvw/uoc," 
AVagner.  "  Du,  tausendnamige,  kennest  tausend  kiinste  des 

leids,"  Yoss.  This  is  not  the  meaning.  The  number  of  Alecto's 
names,  whether  great  or  small,  is  indifferent  to  Juno  and  the 

business  she  has  in  hand ;  but  it  is  not  indifferent  to  Juno  and 
the  business  she  has  in  hand  that  Alecto  is  skilled  in  a  thousand 

different  kinds  of  mischief ;  therefore  (with  Peerlkamp)  Nomina 

MILLE  {nocendi),  mille  nocendi  artes.  Nomina  is  equivalent 

to  genera  or  kinds,  for  every  genus,  or  kind  having  a  distinct 

name,  there  were,  of  course,  as  many  kinds  as  there  were  names. 

*  Verbeka.  here  means  Kofi/xol,  plaudus,  '  beatings  of  the  breast,'  as  in  Ovid, 

Her.  10.  38  :  '  verbera  cum  verbis  mixta  fuere  meis.'  There  are  other  places  in 
this  work,  not  a  few,  as  to  which  it  will  be  necessary  for  me,  on  some  convenient 

occasion,  to  record  ray  dissent  from  Dr.  J.  Henrj^'s  ̂ •iew. — J.  F.  D. 
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That  this  is  the  true  meaning  of  tlie  passage  appears  furthei- 
not  only  from  its  being  the  usual  hahit  of  Yirgil  to  present  the 

same  object  under  different  aspects  iu  several  short  aud  distinct 

sentences,  but  [a\,  from  the  repetition  of  the  word  mu.le,  the 

emphasis  of  which  repetition  is  lost  if  the  first  millk  be  referred 

to  one  object  and  the  second  mille  to  another,  and  [h]  from  the 
double  circumstance  that  the  ̂ Mo^ds  tiiu  Nomina  mii.lk,  mum. 

NOCENDi  ARTEs  are  actually  preceded  by  an  enumeration  of  the 

different  kinds  of  wickedness  iu  which  Alecto  is  skilled — 

TC  P0TE8  UNANIMOS  ARMARE  IN  PKAELIA  FHATRES, 

ATQUE  ODIIS  VERSARE  DOMOS  ;    TU  TERBERA  TECTI8, 

FUNEREASQUE  UTFERRE  FACES   

and  followed  by  an  exhortation  (fecundum  concute  pectus) 

to  ransack  her  prolific  breast,  prolific  sciz.  of  those  thousand 

NOMINA  [names,  and  therefore  kinds),  and  those  thousand  artcs 

of  wickedness,  in  order  to  select  that  "  nomen"  and  that  "  ars" 
of  wickedness  which  promised  to  be  most  effectual  to  set  the 

Trojans  and  Latins  at  variance  : 

DISIICE  COMPOSITAM  PALE-M,   SERE  CKIMlN'A  BELLI. 

If  I  am  asked  for  an  example  of  nomina  used  by  Virgil  in 

this  sense,  I  beg  to  refer  to  6.  627,  "  poenarum  nomina"  {names 
of  punishments,  i.  e.,  kinds  or  categories  of  punishment,  each  mth  a 

distinct  name),  and  to  observe  at  the  same  time  the  strong  simi- 

larity in  thought  between  the  two  passages,  the  one  treating  of 
the  innumerable  kinds  of  crime,  nomina  mille,  mille  nocendi 

ARTES,  and  the  other  treating  of  the  innumerable  kinds  of  punish- 
ments : 

*'  non,  mihi  si  linguae  centum  sint,  oiaque  centum, 

ferrea  vox,  omnes  scelenim  comprcndei'e  foiTuas, 

omnia  poenarum  pcrcun-crc  nomina  possim.'' 

ArMA     VELIT     POSCATQUE     SIMUL    RAPIATQUE     IU^ENTUS. — 

SiMUL  belongs  to  the  whole  three  verbs :   Let  the  calling  for 

and  seizing  of  arms  he  simultaneous  with  the   tvish  to  arm ;  let  ■ 
the  youth  icishfor  arms,  and  at  the  selfsame  moment  that  it  wishes 

for  arms  let  it  call  for  and  seize  them.     The  poets  abound  with 

examples  of  this  calling  for  arms,  as  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh.  672 

fEteocles  calling  for  his  arms  as  soon  as  he  has  detennined  to 

36* 
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fight  Polynices  in  person) : 

ex^pos  ̂ vv  fxdpui  arr)(Toixai.     <pep^  us  raxos 
KvrjfMiSas,  aiXM'7*')  '^^i  irerpoiv  Trpo/SATj/uara. 

Eurip.  Here.  Fur.  937  : 

rts  fjioi  SiSioffi  ro^a  ;  ris  8'  ottA.oi'  x^P°^  » 

Ovid,  Met.  12.  2U1  (of  the  Centaurs  and  the  Lapithae)  : 

"  certatimque  omnes  uno  ore,  'Anna,  arina,'  loquuntm." 

Claud.  Ruf.  1.  3U0  (of  Mars) : 

' '  surgit  et  hoi-tatnr  celeres  clamore  ministros : 

'  fer  galeam,  Bellona,  mihi,  nexiisque  rotanim 

tende,  Pavor ;  frena  rapidos,  Formido,  iugalcs.'  " 

Compare  also  9.  72,  the  "  implet  manum  "  of  which  eon-esponds 
to  the  RAPiAT  of  our  text. 

G-ORGONEis  INFECTA  VENENis. — "Biris  INFECTA  serpentibus 

GORGOXEis ;  ut  in  eum  modum  mutata  videretur  quo  fingitiu- 
Gorgone,  et  tales  serpentes  gestarc  pro  crinibus  quales  ilia 

portat  iu  vertice,"  Donatus,  Aseeusius,  Catroeus,  Heyne,  Voss, 
Wagner  (ed.  1861).  To  be  sure  she  appears  with  Gorgon,  i.e., 

viper  hair.     We  are  told  so  expressly  by  our  author  himself : 
CAERULEIS  UNUM  DE  CRIINIBUS  ANGUEM  CONIICIT.    But  this  is  not 

the  meaning  of  our  text  any  the  more  on  that  account.  Neither 

does  Servius  give  us  much  information  when  he  explains  gor- 

GONEis  by  "  pessimis,  saevis,  a  Grorgone;"  nor  La  Cerda,  when 
he  says :  "  Non  aliter  ac  si  secum  afferret  venena  et  serpentes 

Grorgonum;"  nor  Ladewig,  quoting  "von  Grorgonischen  gifte 

verjDestet,"  and  explaining  :  "  Da  Juno  die  an  sich  schon  wilde 
Allecto  noch  welder  gemacht  hat,  s.  ver.  330,  so  ist  die  natur- 

liche  wuth  der  Fuiie  jetzt  zur  wuth  der  Gorgonen  angeschwol- 

len."  These  explanations  not  only  do  not  set  forth  the  author's 
meaning,  but  substitute  a  false  meaning  instead.  Alecto  is  not 

in  any  "wuth"  or  rage,  is  quite  calm  and  composed,  and  goes 
about  her  busine!?s  with  all  coolness  and  deliberation.  It  is 

Amata  who  is  in  a  rage,  not  Allecto  : 

FEMINEAE  AKDE.NTEM  CTKAEQUE  IKAEQfE  COQVEBAXT. 

All  Alecto  does  is  quietly  to  jerk  between  Amata's  skin  and 
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shift  one  single  one  of  lior  vipers — 

CONIICIT,   INQVE  SIMM  rUAFfOUDIA  AU  INTIMA  SfUDIT — 

and  this  she  does  with  the  deliborato  object  that  Amata  may  be 

transported  with  passion  and  ovcrluni  the  whole  house  : 

QUO  FUIUUUNUA  DDMUM  MOXSTJiO  rEUMISCEAT  OMNKM. 

Alecto  is  GORGONEis  INFECTA  VENENis  not  for  tlie  special  occa- 

sion but  because  she  is  always  so,  always  staiudl,  tinp-od,  dyed 
with  Gorgonean  poisons,  tlie  juices  which  hor  serpent  locks  are 

continually  distilling,  spe\\'ing  forth,  and  which  run  down  over 
her  person.     See  Ovid,  Met.  U-  /f-92  (of  Tisiphone) : 

"  caesariem  c.xcussit.   motac  sonucie  colulirac  ; 
parsque  iacens  humeris,  pars  circum  tempora  lapsac 

sibila  dant,  .s(7/iiemc[ne  vomunt,  linguasque  coruscant." 

Aen.  2.  221  (of  Laocoon)  : 

"  perfusus  soiiin  vittas  atroque  veneno" 

But  not  alone  for  this  reason  is  Alecto  infecta  oorgoneis 

VENENIS,  viz.,  because  they  are  continually  distilling  from  her 

Gorgon  or  vipery  hair,  she  i  also  infecta  with  them  because, 

like  Ovid's  Tisiphone,  she  is  continually  handling  them  and 
dealing  in  them,  Met.  U-  500  : 

"  attulerat  secum  liqiiidi  quoque  monstra  veneni, 
oris  Cerberei  spumas,  et  virus  Echidnae, 

crroresque  vagos,  caccacque  oblivia  mentis, 

et  scehis,  et  lacrymas,  rabicmque  ct  caedis  amoreni ; 

omnia  trita  simul,  quae  sanguine  mista  recenti 

coxerat  acre  cavo,  viridi  versata  cicuta. 

duraque  pavent  illi,  vertit  furiale  venenum 

pectus  in  amborum,  praecordiaque  intima  movit." 

Infecta. — Stained,  dyed,  steeped  In,  imbued  wif/i.  The  word 

signifies  that  penetration  of  the  infected  substance  which  arises 

from  the  continued  action  of  the  infecting  agent.  Accordinglj- 
Alecto  is  INFECTA  with  the  poisons  because  she  has  been  ope- 

rated on  by  them  for  a  length  of  time,  while  Laocoon  is  only 

''  perfusus"  because  only  for  a  short  time,  and  thnt  only  re- 
cently, exposed  to  the  poisonous  influence. 
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Tacitumquk  obsedit  limen  amatae. — "Tacitum  pro  tacite^'' 
Servius.  "  Uuia  vero  Amata  tota  intus  coquebatur  curis,  tota 

ii'ls  ardebat,  neque  se  dum  curae  illae,  aut  irae  manifestave- 

raut,"  La  Cerda.  "  Aut  pro  tddte  obsedit,  ut  Servius,  aut 

quatenus  de  matrisfamilias  cubiculo  agitur  in  secretiore  domus 

parte.  Cerda  ad  curas  retulit ;  sc.  ut  taeita  sit  Amata.  Sed, 

ut  dixi,  de  solitudine  est  accipiendum,  quae  cum  cura  et  dolore 

mentis  tacito  bene  conveuit,"  Heyne.  "  Tacitum,  quo  sola 

secesserat  Amata  curis  iutenta,"  Wagner  [Praest.).  I  entirely 

agree  with  Servius,  first,  because  it  is  not  necessary  to  say  any- 

thing in  this  verse  about  Amata's  state  of  mind,  the  whole  of 
the  two  immediately  subsequent  verses  being  devoted  solely  to 

that  subject ;  secondly,  because  it  is  necessary  to  say  that  Alecto 

besieged  (obsedit)  Amata's  door  silently  in  order  that  the  word 
OBSEDIT  might  not  lead  the  reader  into  the  opinion  that  she 

made  noise  or  disturbance,  or  used  threats ;  thu'dly,  because  at 
vs.  505  we  receive  the  precisely  similar  information  concerning 

Alecto,  viz.,  that  she  lurked  "tacitis  silvis,"  where  there  is  no 
reason  why  the  woods  should  be  understood  to  be  tacit,  and 

where  there  is  every  reason  that  Alecto  herself  should  be  tacit, 

inasmuch  as  she  was  lying  hid  ("latet");  and  fourthly,  because 

it  is  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner  thus  to  use  this  word 
elsewhere,  as  1.  506  : 

"  Latonae  tacitum  pertentant  gaudia  pectus" 

(where  it  is  Latona  who  is  silent,  not  Latona's  breast) ;  4.  363  : 

"  totumque  pererrat  luminibus  taciiis"  (where  it  is  Dido  who  is 

silent,  not  Dido's  eyes)  ;  6.  842  : 

"  quis  te,  magne  Cato,  tacitum,  aut  te,  Cosse,  relinquatl'" 

(where  it  is  "  quis"  who  is  to  keep  silence,  not  Cato  or  Cossus) ; 

and,  most  remarkable  of  all,  2.  255  :  "  tacitae  per  arnica  silentia 

lunae  "  (where  it  is  not  tlie  moon  wliieh  keeps  silence,  but  the 
Grreeks). 
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350-375). 

voi.vnuR — ciKcrM 

YoLviTUR  ATTACTU   xuLF.o   (vs.  350). — "Sine  morsu,  sine 

sensu,"  Servius.     "  Sine  morsu,"  Cynth.  Genet.     "  Wie  Ovid, 
'  nee  vulnera  membris  ulla  feriint,  "  Thiol.     "  Drehet  sie  ohne 

beriihrung  einher,"  Voss. 

"  ei  pvimaniente  infra  la  gonna,  e'l  petto 
strisciando,  e  non  mordendo."  (Care.) 

With  the  single  exception  of  Servius's  two  words  "  sine  sensu," 
this  is  all  in  a  high  degree  incorrect.  The  meaning  is,  so  far 

from  being  doa  not  bite  (a  meaning  which  it  is  difficult  to  say 
how  commentators  have  been  able  to  find  in  the  words  at  all), 

that  it  is  not  even  (a  meaning  which  might  have  been  legiti- 

mately deduced  from  the  words,  considered  independently  of 

the  context)  does  not  touch,  does  not  come  into  contact,  slips  be- 
tween the  dress  and  the  body  without  touching,  without  cominy  into 

contact  with  the  latter.  This  meaning,  I  say,  might  be  legiti- 

mately assigned  to  the  words  themselves  (at — tactu  nullo), 
and  would  besides  agree  well  with  the  immediately  subsequent 

FALLiTQUE  FURENTEM,  docs  not  touch,  (Hid  is  not  pcrcoirod  bi/  her. 

But  then  how  are  we  to  imderstand 

I'lT  TORTILE  COLLO 

AURUM  INGENS  COLUUEE,  riT  LONGAE  TAENIA  VITTAE, 

INXECTITQUE  COMAS,   ET  MEMBRIS  LUBRICUS  ERRAT  '< 

If  the  snake  does  not  touch  her  at  all,  how  is  it  possible  for  it  to 

form  itself  into  a  necklace  round  her  neck  ;  how  is  it  possible 

for  it  to  serve  as  a  band  for  her  hair  ;  how  is  it  possible  for  it  to 

glide  over  her  limbs  in  every  direction,  slimy  and  slippery  ? 

There  is  so  downright  an  impossibility  in  all  this,  that  atiactu 

xuLLO  must  have  some  other  meaning  than  not  touching  her. 

What  other  meaning,  then  ?  Why,  simply  not  being  felt  to 

touch  her,  conveying  no  impression  to  her  sense  of  feeling ;  and  this 

may  probably  be  the  meaning  of  Servius's  "  sine  sensu,"  added. 
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not  as  it  would  prima  facie  seem  as  an  explanation  of  "  sine 

morsu,"  but  as  a  second  and  substantive  interpretation.  But 

no  matter  whether  this  be  or  be  not  the  meaning  of  Servius's 

"  sine  sensu,"  it  is  certainly  the  meaning  of  Virgil's  attactu 
NULLO,  and  that  is  the  only  [»oint  wliich  it  is  of  any  conse- 

quence to  decide.  The  ordinary  and  manifestly  false  explana- 

tion of  "  sine  morsu"  has  evidently  been  imported  from  Ovid, 
Met.  U-  U95  : 

.     .     .     "atilli 
Inoosque  sinus  Athamanteosque  pererrant ; 

inspirantque  graves  animas  :  nee  vulnera  membris 

tdla  fertmt" 

referred  to,  totidem  verbis,  by  Thiel.  Attactu  nullo,  so  under- 
stood, is,  as  usual,  the  theme,  of  which  fai.litque  furentem  is 

the  variation. 

YiPEREAM  INSPIRANS  ANiMAM  (vs.  351). — Inspiring  into  her 
its  snaky  spirit,  tchile  it  glides  over  her  person,  next  her  skin,  in 

every  direction,  nnperceived. 

Fit  tortile  collo  aurum  ingens  coluber,  fit  loxgae 

taenia  vittae,  innectitque  comas,  et  membris  lubricus 

ERRAT  (w.  351-3). — Let  not  the  too  literal  reader  imagine 
that  there  is  a  transformation  of  the  snake,  first  into  a  real 

gold  necklace,  secondly  into  a  long  ribbon,  and  thirdly  into  a 

hair-band.  Such  indeed  is  the  statement,  and  nothing  can  be 

more  explicit  than  the  words  fit,  fit.  But  this  positive  aver- 

ment is — like  most  positive  averments,  not  of  poets  alone,  but 
of  all  those  numerous  speakers  and  writers  who  speak  and  write 

poetically — to  be  understood  poetically,  not  as  such  positive 
averments  are  too  often  understood,  literally  and  prosaically, 

the  meaning  being,  not  that  the  snake  became  a  twisted  gold 

necklace,  a  long  ribbon,  and  a  hair-fillet  ("  Redit  serpens  ab 
intimis  praecordiis;  et  in  aurum  versus,  fit  torques  circa  coUum, 

vitta  circum  comas"),  but  that  it  twisted  itself  round  her  neck, 
like  a  gold  necklace,  hung  down  from  her  head-dress  like  a  long 
ribbon,  and  wound  itself  round  her  hair  like  a  hair -band.  The 

positive  averment  fit,  fit,  made  in  this  metaphorical  sense,  has 

its  exact  parallels  in  the  "  saltu  super  ardua  venit  Pergama  "  of 
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Book  6,  where  the  wooden  horse  is  distinctly  stated  to  have  come 

with  a  leap  into  Pergamiis,  the  meaning  all  the  while  being  that 

it  came  into  Pergarans  as  suddenly  and  unexpectedly  an  if  it 

had  leaped  into  it;  in  the  "  daut  auiinos  plagae"  of  this  very 
Book,  where  the  strokes  of  the  lash  are  categorically  averred 

to  give  spirit  to  the  top,  wliile  no  more  is  to  be  understood  as 

said,  tlian  that  they  si'em  to  give  spirit  to  it;  and  in  a  thousand 

such-like  positive  averments  not  only  in  the  Aeneid  but  in  every 

poem  deserving  the  name,  all  as  wholly  metaphorical  and  poeti- 

cal as,  and  no  more  to  be  understood  literally  than,  the  positive 

averments  of  Christ  that  He  is  a  door,  or  a  vine,  or  a  shepherd, 

or  the  life,  or  the  resurrection,  or  that  the  cup  which  He  holds 

in  His  liand  is  His  blood,  and  the  bread  which  He  gives  His 

disciples  to  eat  is  His  body. 

Tortile  collo  aurim. — The  serpent  clasps  the  neck  not 
only  like  a  collar,  but  like  a  twisted  collar,  and  not  only  like 

a  twisted  collar,  but,  on  account  of  the  brilliancy  and  often 

golden  colour  of  serpents'  scales  (5.  87  : 

"  caeruleae  cui  terga  notae  maculosus  et  auro 

squamani  incendebat  fulgor"), 

like  a  twisted  collar  or  neckla,ce  of  gold. 

Primo  aquiloxe  (vs.  361). — Not  so  much  because  Aquilo 

blew  in  the  right  direction  for  Aeneas's  leaving  Latium,  as  be- 
cause Aquilo  produced  clear  skies,  and  before  tlie  invention  of 

the  compass  it  was  only  during  clear  weather  it  was  safe  to  sail 

(see  Rem.  on  5.  2).  Boreas  also  cleared  the  sky  of  clouds  and 

the  atmosphere  of  haze,  and  is  therefore  called  atflpiiyti'trijc  by 

Homer,  Od.  5.  296,  but  being  apt  to  be  very  rude,  bbistery,  and 

stormy,  was  generally  feared  and  avoided  by  sailors.  See  12. 
366  and  Rem. 

At  XON   sic  PHRYGIUS  PENETRAT    LACEDAE>[ONA   PASTOR  (vS. 

363j. — ^At  NGN,  and  not  ak  non.     So  9.  144  : 

.     .     .     "  ff<  »o«  viderunt  moenia  Troiae 

Neptuni  fabricata  manu  considere  in  ignes." 

In  both  places  "  non"  is  ironical — nof,  forsoof/i  .'  and  in  neither 
place  should  there  be  a  note  of  interrogation. 
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InACIIUS  ACRISIUSQUE  PATRES,  MEDIAEQUE  MYCENAE  (v8.  372j. 

—  '•  Media?:  hebt  den  loegriff  von  mycenae,  das  nicht  an  der 

kiiste,  sondern  reclit  in  der  mitte,  im  inuern  des  auslandes  liegt," 
Thiel.  No ;  mediae  does  not  describe  the  situation  of  Mycenae 

with  respect  to  Argolis,  or  -svith  respect  to  Grreece  in  general, 
but  the  relation  of  the  origin  of  Tumus  to  Mycenae,  that  the 

origin  of  Turnus  was  from  the  middle  of  Mycenae,  from  the 

very  heart  of  Mycenae.     Compare  9.  738  : 

"  nee  muris  cohibet  patriis  media  Ardea  Tumum  " 

[not  surely  Ardea  in  the  middle  of  Italy,  or  in  the  middle  of  the 

country  of  the  RutuU,  but  the  middle  of  Ardea,  the  very  heart  of 

Ardea'].    Ovid,  writing  from  Tomi  to  his  friend  Macer  at  Rome, 
ex  Pont.,  2.  10.  hd  : 

"  hie  es,  et  ignoras :  et  ades  celebenimus  absens : 

inque  Getas  media  visus  ab  Urbe  venis" 

\the  middle  of  the  city  of  Rome,  the  heart  of  Rome,  as  we  would 

say  "the  middle  of  London,"  "the  heart  of  London"].  Juv. 

3.  80:  "  mediis  sed  natus  Athenis"  \_I)orn  in  the  very  heart  of 
Athens].     Claud,  in  Eiitrop.  1.  2  : 

"  moenibus  et  mediis  aiiditum  nocte  luporum 

murmur" 
[the  middle  of  the  city,  inside  the  very  tcalls].  Id.  Rapt.  Pros. 

3.  2If5 :  ̂̂   mediis  invenimus  arvis  exanimem  Cyanen"  [the  middle 

of  the  fields].  Aen.  1.  113  :  "mediis  fluctibus"  [the  middle  of 
the  leaves].  And  so  precisely  I  understand  the  fxtaov  AoyoQ  of 

Homer,  //.  6.  22k ;  Od.  1.  3^5,  15.  80,  about  which  Mr.  Grlad- 
stone  made  such  a  coil,  and  has  given  both  himself  and  his 

readers  so  much  trouble  to  so  little  pui'pose,  the  middle  of 
Argos,  the  heart  of  Argos,  and  I  find  no  difference  between 

the  expression  Agyti  fizaau)  {II.  6.  22 k)  and  the  expression 

vi\V(si   jU£v  £v  [i.t.<3rs-f\aiv   ̂ 11.   13.  312). 

Vacua  atria  circum  (vs.  379). — "Ante  domum,"  Heyne, 
Forbiger.  No;  AVagner  and  Voss  are  right.  In  the  hall; 

exactly  as  in  English  we  say  :  "  round  the  hall,"  "  round  the 
room."     Else  why  vacua  ? 
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383-391. 

DANT  AXIMOS  PLAGAE  NON  CURSU  SEGNIOR  II. LO 

PER  MEDIAS  URBES  AGITUR  POPULOSQUE  FEROCES 

QUIN  ETIA>[  IN  SILVAS  SIMULATO  NUMINE  BACCHT 

MAIUS  ADORTA  NEFAS  MAIOREMQUE  ORSA  FUROREM 

EVOLAT  ET  NATAM  FRONUOSIS  MONTIHU.S  AUDIT 

QUO  THALAMUM  ERIPIAT  TEUCRIS  TAEDASQUE  MORETIR 

EUOE  BACCHK  FREMENS  SOLUM  TE  VIRGII^E  DIGNUM 

VOCIFERANS  ETENIM  MOLLES  TIBI  SUMERE  THYRSOS 

TR  LUSTRARE  CHORO  SACRUM  TIBI  PASCERE  CRINEM 

rJE.  LECT.  [ptmct.']  (vs.  ?.90). 
VOCIFERANS,  ETENIM  MOL.      Ill  iJibb. 

TOCiFERAJis.  ETENIM  MOL.     IM  P.  Manut. ;  Brunck. 

vociFEE.\xs  ;  ETENiii  MOL.     lU  Heyne  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.). 

VOCIFERANS  :    ETKXIM   MOL.      Ill   La   Cerda  ;    Wakef.  ;    Lad.  ;    Wagu. 

{PraesL). 

VAIt.  LECT.  (vs.  391). 

CHORDS  I  Rom.:  "Inplerisque  veteribus  codd.  ciim  Romano  et  Mediceo 

Icgitur  CHOROS,"  Pierius.     II  \.     Ill  Ven.    1470 ;    P.  Manut.  ;    D. 

Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670).     The  passage  is  not  commented  on  by  Ser- 
vius  (cod.  Dresd.). 

S. 

CHOHO  I  Jferf.  (CHOROSACR).     II  i-      III  La  Cerda  ;    PhU.;Heyne; 

Brunck;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (edd.  Heyn.  and  1861) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

Dant  animos  PLAGAE. — "  Heynius  motiim  concitatiorem  turbi- 

nis  interpretatur ;  alii  de  puerorum  animis  ipso  ludo  accensis' 
accipiunt.  Et  hoc  verius  puto  etiam  quia  statirn  sequitiir  post 
verba  mirata  volubile  buxum.  Si  de  turbine  poeta  dixisset, 

posuisset   post  curvatis   fertur    spatiis,"   Peerlkamp.     The 
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arg-umont  is  bad.  It  is  quite  according  to  Yirgil's  habit  thus 
to  iiiteri)Ose  a  parenthetic  description,  and  then  to  return  to  and 

eoni})lete  the  principal  subject,  or  subject  which  he  had  in  hand 
wlien  he  so  deviated.  On  such  occasions,  too,  it  is  usual  for 

him,  as  he  has  done  in  this  instance,  and  very  sti'ikingly,  too, 
to  return  even  in  the  interposed  account  to  the  main  point  of 

the  principal  description  so  that  there  may  be  no  hiatus  between 

the  last  word  or  words  of  the  interposed  passage,  and  the  words 

of  the  resumed  description.  In  the  present  case  volubile 

BUXUM  (the  very  subject  itself  of  the  main  description)  con- 
cludes the  parenthetic  part,  and  is  fresh  in  the  mind  of  the 

reader  when,  in  the  words  dant  animos  plagae,  the  author 

returns  to  and  takes  up  again  the  main  description.  The  con- 
nexion is  scarcely  less  close  and  less  plain  than  if  a  relative  or 

personal  pronoun  cui  or  ei  had  been  placed  as  connecting  link 

between  buxum  and  dant.    With  dant  animos  compare  9.  142 : 

.  .  .  "  quibus  haec  medii  fiducia  valli 

fossarumque  morae,  leti  discriniina  pan'a, 

dant  animos ;" 

Ovid,  ex  Ponto,  1.2.85  : 

"  dant  animos  arcus  illis,  plenaeque  pharetrae  ; " 

Id.  Amor.  2.  17.  7: 

"  dat  facies  animos  ;  facie  violenta  Corinna  est ;  " 

Id.  Met.  6.  152 :  "  multa  dabant  animos  ;"  ibid.  10.  656  : 

"  adiiciuiii  antnios  iuveni  clanioique  favorque 

verbaqiie  dicentum  :   '  nunc,  nunc  incumbere  tempus  ;'  " 

Stat.  Theh.  2.  Ill : 

"  daiit  anitiws  socer  augurio  fatalis  Adrastus, 

dotalesque  Argi ; ' ' 

ibid.  6.  360 

"  tunc  aperit  [Apollo]  quis  fulmen  agat,  quis  sider.i  ducat, 

spiritus,  unde  an'mii  fluviis,  quae  pabnla  ventis 

quo  fonte  immensum  vivat  mare  ;" 
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Coripp.  Johan.  1.  227  : 

"  dant  animos  clamore  viri  :  vox  ipsa  labores 

adiuvat,  et  vires  nautis  et  gaudia  praestat ;" 

Ibid.  1.  51k. : 

"  dant  animos  socii  (clamor  teiitoria  miscet) 

hortanturque  parem  ;" 

ill  all  which  instances,  no  less  than  in  the  Horatian, 

.  .  .  "  Parios  ego  primus  iambos 
ostendi  Latio,  numeros  aniniosqiLe  secutus 

.VicMlochi," 

and  in  our  text,  "animi"  exactly  corresponds  to  the  English 
spirit. 

Per  medias  urbes  agitur  pgpui.osque  feroces. — One  of 

those  exaggerations  which  are  unhappily  of  but  too  frequent 

occurrence  in  Yirgil.  It  is  much  to  the  credit  of  our  epos  (we 

have  no  epos,  deserving  the  name,  except  that  of  Milton),  that 

it  is  not  similarly  disfigured. 

Maius  adorta  nefas. — Adoriri  is  to  act  about.  Compare 

G.  397  :  "  deducere  adorti "  [set  about  to  take  away]  ;  and  Liv. 

22.  9  ;  35.  51 ;  44.  11,  12  :  "  oppugnare  adorti"  [set  about  to 

storm]  ;  Cic.  pro  Sext.  37 :  "  Inermem  tribunum  alii  gladiis 

(Khriuiitur"  [set  on  him  with  swords].  Nothing  can  be  more 
exact  than  the  parallelism  (even  to  the  very  preposition)  between 

the  Latin  expression  adoriri  and  the  EngUsh  net  on,  set  about, 

and  set-to. 

Fremens,  vociferans. — The  construction  is  rather  unusual, 

but  not  without  example,  the  two  co-ordinates,  tremens  and 

vociFERANS,  followcd,  one  by  the  oratio  directa,  the  very  words  : 

EVOE  bacche,  the  other  by  the  obliqua,  the  words  put  into  the 

language  of  the  author  :  solum  te  virgine  digxum. 

Etenim  molles  tibi  sumere   thyrsos. — "  Ait  Amata   sr 

SUMERE   Baccho  THYRSOS,    se   LUSTRARE   CUni    CHORO,    se   crinem, 

ipsi  PASCERE,"  Heyup.  "  Voeiferatur  filiam  tibi  mouses  su- 

mere THYRSOS,  c/ioro's  cinidii  fi'  (tnrerr,"  Wagner  (Praest.). 

Heyne  is  ̂ vl•oug,  Wagner  doubly  wrung  ;  ileyue  in  ascribing 
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llie  words  to  Ainatn,  Wagner  in  not  only  ascribing  tlie  words 

to  Amata,  but  understanding  them  to  mean  that  it  is  Lavinia 

who  takes  the  thyrsus,  who  dances  round  Bacchus,  and  lets  her 

hair  grow.  Sumere  is  not  governed  by  vociferans.  It  is 

=  mmebat,  and  its  subject  is  Amata.  It  is  Amata  not  Lavinia 

who  is  the  Bacchanal,  who  takes  the  thyrsus,  who  dances  in 

clioir  round  ]3acchus,  who  lets  her  hair  grow  long.  Lavinia 

does  not  make  her  appearance  at  all ;  Amata  has  liid  her  in  the 

mountains,  montibus  abdit.  From  exin,  vs.  341,  as  far  as 

CRiNEM,  vs.  391,  Alecto  and  Amata  are  the  sole  actors  on  the 

scene.  Accordingly,  vs.  343,  amatae  ;  344,  quam  (Amatam) ; 

346,  Huic  (Amatae)  ;  348,  furihunda  (Amata) ;  357,  locuta 

EST  (amata)  ;  373,  experta  (Amata)  ;  374,  videt  (Amata)  ; 

375,  totam  (Amatam)  ;  377,  furit  lymphata  (Amata) ;  384, 

AGiTUR  (Amata)  ;  386,  adorta,  orsa  (Amata)  ;  387,  evolat, 

ABDIT  (Amata) ;  388,  eripiat,  moretur  (Amata) ;  389,  tre- 

mens (Amataj ;  390,  vociferans  (Amata),  sumere  (Amata) ; 

391,  lustrare,  pascere  (Amata).  Only  after  crinem  (verse 

391)  does  the  narrative  leave  for  a  moment  the  person  of  Amata 

in  order  to  describe  the  effect  of  the  contagion  of  Amata's  ex- 
ample on  the  other  women,  and  return  to  it,  to  the  person  of 

Amata,  again  immediately  at  verse  397,  ipsa  (Amata)  sustinet, 

CANIT,  torquens,  whcuce  it  goes  on  as  before ;  vs.  400,  clamat 

(Amata) ;  401,  amatae;  403,  mecum  (Amata),  which  last  word 

the  reader  will  observe  is  mecum,  not  as  it  would  have  been  had 

Lavinia  been  a  party  with  her  mother  in  the  previous  proceed- 

ings, nohhcum.  No,  no;  the  modest,  retiring  character  of  La- 

vinia is  not  thus  flagrantly  violated.  She  does  not  throw  off  all 

decency  (sine  more,  vs.  377,  and  see  Rem.  on  5.  694),  take  the 

thyrsus,  toss  her  hair  and  howl,  does  not,  Bacchanal  herself  in 

the  midst  of  a  Bacchanalian  choir,  sing  her  own  Hymenaeal. 

This  is  the  part  of  the  mother  : 

IPSA  INTER  MEDIAS  FLAGRANTEM  FEKVIDA  MNUM 

SUSTINET,  AC  NATAE  TURNiai-'E  CANIT  HYMEXAEOS 
SANGUINEAM  TOKQUENS  ACIEM. 

Lavinia  is  not  there,  is  as  little  there  as  Tui-nus.  She  is  hidden 

far  off  among  the  woods  in  the  mountains.     Voss  perceived  the 
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glaring  incongruity  of  Lavinia's  Lfing  at  one  and  the  same  time 

"abdita"  and.  taking  part  in  orgies  in  wliirli  all  tlio  women  of 
the  city  joined,  but  saw  no  way  out  of  the  difficuHy  except  a 

very  considerable  and  wholly  unauthorized  alteration  of  tlie 

text:  "  Es  sind  [viz.,  vv.  390,  391]  worte  der  mutter  von  ihrer 
dem  Bacchus  geweihten  tochter,  wofern  man  die  losart  kiknim 

und  das  punct  uach  crinem  zulasst.  Das  leidet  aber  das  vorige 

ABDiT  nicht,  dass  die  tochter  mitschwarme.  Das  etenim  ist 

immer   im   wege.      Man   lese   at   enim,   und  verbinde    eama 
M)I,AT. 

LusTRARE  CHORo. — Chorus  is  a  number  of  persons  in  a 

circle,  either  singing  or  dancing,  or  both,  and  probably  at  the 

same  time  holding  each  otliers'  hands.  One  of  the  most  exqui- 

site of  Guilio  Romano's  all  exquisite  pictures  (in  the  Pitti  palace 
in  Florence)  is  the  chorus  of  the  Muses,  the  Muses  dancing 

round,  hand  in  hand.  Lustrare  is  to  go  round  and  round  a 

central  point  or  object.  Therefore  lustrake  choro  in  our  text 

expresses  the  motion  of  a  number  of  persons  either  singing  or 

dancing,  or  both,  round  and  round  a  central  point.  Amata  is 

said  LUSTRARE  CHORD,  iuasmuch  as  she  is  the  principal  person, 

the  leader  in  this  chorus.  She  is  said  lustrare  te  (Bacche), 

Bacchus  being  either  in  imagination,  or  under  some  figure,  the 

central  point  which  the  chorus  goes  round,  lustmt.  Compare 
10.  224  : 

"  agnoscunt  longe  regein  /t/stnaitque  chorel".^^ 
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409-413. 

QUAM  DICITUR  URBEM 

ACRISIONEIS  DANAE  FUNDASSE  COLONIS 

PRAECI]>1TI  DELATA  NOTO  LOCUS  ARDEA  QUONDAM 

DICTUS  AVIS  ET  NUNC  MAGNUM  MANET  ARDEA  NOMEN 

SED  FORTUNA  FUIT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  411). 

ABDEA*  I  Rom.,  Med.,  Ver.  (only  the  lirst  letter  distinctly  legible).  II |. 
Ill  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) ;  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  147;i ;  Aldus  (1514);  P. 

Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck ;  Pott. ;  Jahn  ; 

Siipfle;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (1861);  Ribb. 

ARDUA  I  "  Est  AKDrA  in  Mediceo  et  aliquot  aliis  antiquis  codd.,"  Pieriiis. 

Ill  "  Magnux  tenet  akdea  xojien.  Bene  allusit,  nam  akdea  quasi 

Ardua  dicta  est,  i.  e.  magna  et  nobilis,"  Serv. ;  La  Cerda ;  Ruaeus ; 

Catroeus  ;  Phil. ;  "Wakef . ;  Voss. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  412). 

TENET  III  "Rettnet  quidem  nomen  adhuc,  sed  fortunam  primam  extinxit 

aetas,"  Schol.  Palimps.  Veron.  Keil's  ed.,  p.  97, 1.  33;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 
ed.  1861). 

TE 

MANET  TMed.  (MANET),  Ver.  (almost  illegible) ;  "Manet  in  Mediceo  et 

aliquot  aliis  antiquis  codd.,"  Pierius;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda  (maneat); 
D.  Heins.:  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck. ;  Wakef. ;  Lad.;  Ribb. 

Praecipiti  DELATA  NOTO. — One  of  the  many  places  in  whioli 

Wagner  in  his  edition  of  Heyne's  Virgil  has  altered,  not  only 
gratuitously,  but  very  much  for  the  worse,  the  Heynian  punc- 

tuation :  "  Mutata  interpunctione  colon  in  fine  versus  posui,  ut 

N.  B. — Akuea  occurs  in  the  very  next  verse. 
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quae  sequuntur,  praecipiti  dklata  noto,  noii  ad  Dauaeii,  sed 

ad  AUecto  referautiir ;  ad  illani  enini  si  retuleris,  utiosa  sunt  ol 

languida"  (Wagu.,  1832).  Dki.ata  belongs  not  to  AUecto,  but 
to  Dauae — Firstly,  because  such  is  the  order  of  the  words ; 

Secondly,  because  the  train  of  thought  were  very  disagreeably 

broken  by  the  re-introduction  of  Alecto  between  the  mention 
of  the  foundation  of  Ardea  by  Danae  and  the  mention  of 

ancient  greatness  and  modern  insignificance  of  that  place ; 

Thirdly,  because  Alecto  has  no  assistance  from  the  winds  at 
vs.  476  : 

"  .Ulecto  in  Teucros  Stygiis  se  concitat  alis," 

a  verse,  notwithstanding,  so  exactl}^  parallel  to 

rROTINUS  HIXC  FUSCIS  TKISTIS  DEA  TOLLITUK  ^VLIb. 

Fourthly,  because  tollitur  harmonizes  ill  with  praecipiti. 

Fifthly,  because  however  correct,  however  justified  by  Ovid, 
Met.  8.  8U: 

"  dicta  Fames  Cereris  (quamvis  contraria  semper 
illius  est  opcri)  peragit,  perque  aera  vcnto 

ad  iussam  delata  domum  est," 

be  the  application  of  delatus  to  flying  objects  or  objects  carried 

by  the  wind  through  the  air,  the  ordinary  application  of  the  term 

is  to  persons  passing  across  the  sea  from  one  shore  to  another, 

as  7.  22:  '•'' ddati  in  portus,"  o.  57:  "  portus  dclali  intramus 

amicos ;"  Plant.  Amph.  2.  2.  69  (ed.  in  usum  Delph.)  : 

"  quid  si  e  porta  navis  hue  nos  donnientes  dctnllt .?" 

Plin.  iV.  U.  H.  16.  21  :  ''  Elpis  Samius  natione,  in  Africam  dehi- 

tus  nave ;  "  Lucan.  2.  88  : 

.     .     .     ••  pelago  rf«/«<?«  iniqiio 

hostilcm  ill  tcri'am ; ' ' 

Ovid,  Met.  1$.  770 : 

■ '  Telemus  interea  Siculam  (Ulatux  ad  Aetnen, 

Telemus  Eurj'mides,  quem  nulla  fefcllerat  ales, 

Terribilem  Polyphemon  adit ; ' ' 

Sixthly,  because  "  delata  "  is  the  very  term  used  by  Hyginus  in 
HEXUV,   AEXEIDEA,    VOL.   III.  37 
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his  relation  of  tlie  story,  63  :  "  Quam  [DauaeuJ  pater  ob  stu- 
prum,  inclusam  iu  area  cum  Perseo  in  mare  deieeit.  Ea  voluu- 

tate  loNis  dclata  est  in  insulam  Seriphum."  Compare  Sil.  1, 
288  (of  the  landing  of  colonists  from  Zacynthos  on  the  coast  of 

Spain)  : 
"  mox  profugi  duccnte  Nolo  advertere  coloui ;" 

and  Stat.  Theh.  ̂ .  193  : 

"  nee  minus  haec  laeti  tiahimus  solatia,  quaiu  si 
praecipiti  convulsa  Koto  prospectet  amicani 

puppis  hunium." 

Seventhly,  because  Alecto  having  been  already  represented 

flying— 
VrSCIS  TRISTIS  r>EA  TOLLITUR  ALIS 

AUDACIS  RUTULI  AD  MUBOS — 

the  view  afforded  by  "  delata  AUecto"  is  as  unnecessary  and 
supererogatory  as,  there  having  been  no  previous  mention  what- 

ever of  Dauae's  arrival,  the  view  afforded  by  "  delata  Danae," 

/.  t'.,  the  view  of  Dauae's  arrival  by  sea,  is  not  merely  ornamental 
but  necessary  for  the  completion  of  the  picture.  I  should  not 

have  thought  it  necessary  to  establish  by  so  many  arguments 

the  sufficiently  plain  connexion  of  uelata  with  Danae  ("  Filiam 

in  capsulam  misit,  et  in  mare  proiecit,  quae  delata  est  in  La- 

tium,"  Cynth.  Cenet.),  had  not  Wagner  in  his  own  edition  of 
Virgil  of  1861,  even  while  suh  siknfio  restoring  the  comma, 

declared  in  the  words :  "  Ardeam  delata  Allecto  Turni  ani- 

mum  detui'bat"  his  adherence  to  the  construction  for  the  sake 

of  exhibiting  which  he  had  in  1832  found  the  removal  of  the 

comma  indispensable. 

Locus  AK])EA  QUONDAM  DICTUS  AVIS,  ET  NUNC  MAGNUM  MANET 

ardea  nomex.  Sed  fortuna  fuit. — "  Ardea  nomen,  non  tam 

praecedentibus,  quam  potius  sequentibus  verbis  sed  fortuna 

FUIT  opposita  sunt,"  Forbiger,  following  Heyne,  whose  words 

are :  "  Locus  quondam  a  maioribus  dictus  est  Ardea  ;  et  etiam- 
niun  nomen  urbis  magnum  ac  nobile  manet  ;  verum  fortuna 

pristina  urbis  extincta  est."  This  view  of  the  construction  is, 
I  think,  incorrect,  because  sed  marks  a  contrast  or  opposition. 
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but  there  is  no  contrast  or  opposition  between  iXUNC  magxu.m 

MANET  ARDEA  xoMEX,  uuderstood  to  mean  )io  ?non>  of  the  city 

remains  t/ian  its  name,  and  fortuna  fuit.  On  tlie  contrary,  the 

two  sentences,  if  immediately  connected  with  each  other,  should 

have  been  united  not  by  sed,  but  by  et  or  nam.  No  more  of  the 

city  remains  than  its  mere  name,  for  (or  and)  its  fortune  is  past. 

I  therefore  connect  fortuna  fuit  with  locus  ardea  quondam 

DiCTUs  AVIS,  and  consider  the  words  et  nunc:  magnum  manet 

ARDEA  NOMEN  to  be  thrown  in  parenthetically  :  the  place  was  of 

old  tiine  called  Ardea  [which  great  name  continues  down  to  the  pre- 

sent day)  hat  its  fortune  is  past.  I  think,  too,  that  it  has  been 

rather  gratuitously  assumed  that  the  words  nunc  magnum 

MANET  ARDEA  NOMEN  mean  that  the  city  had  entii-ely  disap- 

peared, leaving  only  its  name  behind  ("  nunc  nihil  superest 

praeter  nomen,"  Heyne).  This  may  be,  but  is  not  necessarily, 
the  sense.  The  words  will  equally  bear  the  less  strong  mean- 

ing :  the  city  is  no  longer  what  it  was,  no  longer  deserving  of  its 

great  name.  Just  as  we  might  say,  speaking  of  Rome,  et  nunc 

magnum  manet  Roma  nomen,  without  meaning,  however,  that 

there  was  at  present  no  such  city  as  Rome,  nothing  remaining 

of  the  great  city  of  Rome  but  the  mere  name  ;  and  just  as  Cicero 

[in  Verr.,  act.  2,  Kb.  5,  c.  72,  ed.  Orelli),  speaking  of  the  plunder 

by  Ven-es  of  the  temple  of  the  Idaean  mother,  says :  "  teque, 
sanctissima  mater  Idaea,  quam  apud  Enguinos,  augustissimo  et 

religiosissimo  in  templo,  sic  spoliatam  reliquit,  ut  nunc  nomen 

modo  Africani,  et  vestigia  violatae  rehgionis  inaneant,  monu- 

menta  victoriae,  fanique  ornamenta  non  exstent,"  not  only 
without  meaning  that  the  temple  had  ceased  to  exist,  but  with 

the  express  salvo  that  it  still  existed.  Compare  Lucan,  1.  135  : 

"stat  magni  nominis  umbra,"  where  "nominis"  is  not  naine  in 
the  sense  of  appellation  (the  shadow  of  an  appellation  being 

nonsense),  but  name  in  the  sense  of  renotvn,  reputation,  glory. 

Exactly  as  the  expression  is  applied  by  Lucan  to  a  still  living 

though  decayed  man  ;  it  is  applied  here  by  Virgil  to  a  still , 

existing  though  decayed  city.  ''  Infaustum  interluit  AUia 

nomen,"  verse  717,  is  a  reflection  of  the  same  kind,  the  same 

cadence,  the  same  grammatical  structiu-e,  and  occupying  the 

37  • 
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same  position  in  the  verse.     Compare  also  Sil.  10.  582  (of  Italy 

after  the  battle  of  Cannae)  : 

.     .     .     "  nee  enim  supcresse  iuueutam, 
ac  stare  Ausoniae  vacuum  sine  corporc  nomeny 

Avis. — Doubtless  =  maioribus. 

Manet,  in  preference  to  tenet,  the  sense  of  manet  being 

strong,  while  that  of  tenet  (sciz.  for  obtinet)  is  weak,  is  more 

proper  for  a  grammatical  fop  than  a  great  poet. 

[«.f  lifer].  Heyne  reads  ardea  quondam,  and  explains  : 

"  Urbs  olim  dicta  a  maioribus,  avis,  ardea  ;  manet  ea  urbs 

etiamnum  magnum  nomen  ;"  an  explanation  not  to  be  admitted 

if  it  were  only  because  quondam  signifies  that  the  place  was  no 

longer  in  Virgil's  time  called  as  it  had  been  called  in  the  time 

of  Virgil's  ancestors.  La  Cerda  reads  ardua,  and  explains : 

"Dicit  banc  urbem  avis,  i.e.  veteribus,  dictam  Arduam,  et  inde 

corruptione  vocabuli  mansisse  Ardeam,"  an  explanation  equally 

inadmissible,  first,  on  account  of  the  total  absence  of  any  evi- 

dence of  the  place's  having  been  ever  so  called ;  secondly,  on 

account  of  such  derivation  of  the  name  Ardea  being  in  dii-ect 

contradiction  to  the  etymology  assigned  to  the  word  by  Hygi- 

uus,  ap.  Serv. :  "  Licet  Hyginus  .  .  .  ab  augurio  avis  ardeae 

dictam  velit;"  and  thirdly,  because  the  words  nunc  manet 

signify  plainly  that  no  change  of  name  is  spoken  of,  but  on  the 

contrary  the  continuance  of  the  place  down  to  the  present  (Vir- 

gil's) time  under  the  same  name — and  note  ardea  manet,  Ardea 

remains;  magnum  nomen,  a  great  name,  a  great  and  famous  name, 

But  how  do  I  reconcile  this  manet,  this  remaining  nunc,  at  the 

present  day,  of  Ai-dea,  the  same  city  of  Ardea,  with  the  same 

famous  name— how,  I  am  asked,  do  I  reconcile  this  remaining, 

this  MANET  with  the  change  implied  by  quondam  '?  Nothing 

easier,  and  this  is  precisely  the  point,  the  point  which,  as  I  think, 

both  Heyne  and  La  Cerda  and  all  commentators  have  missed. 

Ardua  is  not  the  name  but  an  epithet  of  the  city,  locus  ardua 

QUONDAM  DiCTUs  AVIS.  Ardea  in  old  times  had  the  epithet 

ARDUA,  it  was  "  ARDUA  Ardea,"  "  Ardea  ardua,"  on  account  of 

the  dignity  of  the  place :  "  Bene   allusit,  nam  Ardea  quasi  Ar- 
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dua  dicta  est,  i.  e.  magna  et  nobilis,"  says  Servius,  right  in  the 
matter  of  fact  of  the  play  on  the  words  akdea  and  ardua,  but 

wrong  that  the  town  owed  its  name  to  a  degeneration  of  the 

word  AUDUA  into  the  word  ardea.  Ardea  -was  "  magna"  and 

"  nobilis,"  a  great  and  noble  place,  a  great  and  noble  place  not 

merely  according  to  Servius  but  according  to  Livy,  1.  oG  :  '^ ylr- 
(leam  Eutuli  habebant,  gens,  ut  in  ea  regione  atque  in  ca  aelate, 

(Ucitiis j)raepoUens ;^''  according  to  Silius,  1.  667  : 

''  quum/(/'2;  nimium  dimittoret  Ardea  puLoui  " 

(where  "  felix  nimium"  is  the  ardta  of  our  text) ;  according  tu 
Silius  again  in  his  imitation  of  our  author,  1.  291  : 

"  firmavit  tenues  ortus  mox  Daunia  pubes, 

sedis  inops  ;  misit  largo  quam  dives  alximno, 

magnaiiimis  regnata  virls,  >iu»c  Ardea  nomen''^ 

(where  in  "  magnanimis  regnata  viris"  we  have  the  ardua 

{haughty)  of  our  text,  and  in  "  nunc  Ardea  nomen,"  the  nunc 

magnum  tenet  ardea  nomen)  ;  and,  according  to  oiu"  author 
himself,  7.  629  : 

"  quinque  adco  magnae  positis  incudibus  urbcs 

tela  novant,  Atina  potens  Tiburque  superbum, 

Ardea,  Crustumerique  et  turiigorae  Antemuae;" 

and  iva«  besides  strongly  fortified  and  difficult  to  be  taken 

by  assault  (see  Nibby,  JJintorni  dl  Eoma,  1,  p.  245 :  "  Se  I'altezza 

della  cittadella  de  Ardea  reca  sorpresa  dall'alto,  non  e  meno  bella 

a  vedersi  da  basso ;  potendosi  meglio  goderc  le  parti  intatte  del 

recinto  in  questo  lato  orientale"),  therefore  ardua  in  the  literal 
sense  of  the  word  also.  It  was  usual,  therefore,  to  add  to  it  the 

epithet  not  "magna,"  not  "nobilis,"  but  on  account  of  the 

alliteration,  ardua,  aud  to  say  "  Ardea  ardua." 
If  I  am  told  that  J)icta  (locus)  ardua  can  mean  nothing 

else  than  that  ardua  was  the  actual  name  of  Ardea,  and  that, 

accepting  the  reading  ardua,  I  must  accept  La  Cerda's  explana- 

tion, I  reply  that  diet  us  is  used  no  less  commonly  of  epithets  or 

adjectives  than  of  proper  names,  ex.  (jr.,  Ovid,  i')/v/.  -i.  o97  : 

'•  tune  primum  Dido  fc/ix  e.«t  dicta  soiori, 

ct  quaecunque  aliquam  corpoie  prcs.sit  huiiiiiiu," 
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and  is  used  precisely  in  this  manner  by  Ovid  when  speaking  of 

this  self-same  Ardea  and  in  conjunction  with  the  exactly  corre- 

sponding epitl)et  "  potent,"  Mef.  1^.  573  :  "  cadit  Ardca  Tumo 

sospite  dicta  potens,"  where  "dicta  potens"  is  precisely  the 

DiCTUS  ARDT^A  of  our  text,  and  where  "  Turno  sospite"  is  pre- 

cisely the  sED  FORTUNA  FuiT.  La  Cerda's  reading,  ardua, 
therefore,  is  to  be  adopted  even  contrary  to  the  weight  of  MS. 

authority,  but  the  word  is  to  be  written  with  a  small  «,  and 

taken  in  a  sense  diametrically  opposite  to  La  Cerda's  given  to 
the  passage.  The  better  to  point  out  this  sense,  the  word 

should  be  printed  in  italics. 

423-432. 

REX — IIBET 

Quaesitas  sanguine  (vs.  423). — This  mention  of  wars  in  which 
Turnus  had  shed  his  blood  fighting  for  Latinus  seems  rather 
inconsistent  with  the  statement  at  the  commencement  of  this 

Book  that  a  long  and  profound  peace  in  Latium  had  preceded 

the  arrival  of  the  Trojans  : 

"  rex  arva  Latinus  et  urbes 

iam  senior  long  a  placidas  m  pace  regebat." 

Placida  cum  nocte  iaceres  (vs.  427). — Commentators  have 

not  observed  how  very  ma/-d-propos  in  this  place  is  the  second 

person.  Turnus  is  lying  asleep,  as  we  are  informed  both  at  the 

commencement  of  the  story,  vs.  414,  and  at  the  end  of  it,  vs. 

458.  While  he  is  so  lying  asleep,  Alecto  in  the  form  of  Calybe 

appears  to  him  and  informs  him  that  she  brings  him  a  message 
from  Juno  which  she  was  ordered  to  deliver  to  him  in  his  sleep. 

Who  ever  heard,  in  all  the  history  of  romance,  of  anything  simi- 
lar ?  the  whole  verisimilitude  of  the  vision  destroyed  in  one  word 

by  the  apparition  itself !     Is  it  not  plain  that  i  act.res  is  a  mere 
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blunder  of  a  transcriber,  and  that  with  the  anouyiaous  critic  in 

the  Miscel.  Virgil.,  p.  308,  we  should  read  iacerem  't  The  pre- 
tended Calybe  informs  Turuus  tliat  slie  liad  had  a  vision  in 

which  she  was  commanded  by  Juno  to  deliver  a  message  to 

Turnus,  exactly  as  we  have  seen.  Book  5.  635,  the  pretended 

Beroe  inform  the  Trojan  women  that  she  had  had  a  vision  in 

which  Cassandra  put  a  lighted  torch  into  her  hand,  and  com- 
manded her  to  go  and  set  fire  to  the  Trojan  ships  : 

"  nam  milii  Cassandrae  per  sumnum  vatis  imagi) 

anlentes  dare  visa  face?;." 

It  was  on  the  one  hand  as  unnecessary  and  mal-d-propos  for 
Calvbe  to  tell  Turnus  that  she  had  been  commanded  to  deliver 

liim  the  message  while  he  was  asleep,  as  it  was  on  the  other 

hand  proper  and  even  necessary  that  she  should  inform  him 

that  she  had  received  the  message  for  him  when  she  was  her- 
self asleep. 

Caelestum  vis  magna  (vs.  432).— '"Nee  dubites,' inquit, 

'  accepta  perficere  ;  quum  coeptis  tuis  affuturus  sit  potentissimo- 

rum  numinum  favor ;  et  id  luno  praecepit  magnae  potentiae,' 

li.  e.  quae  plus  posset  quam  dii  ceteri,"  Donat.  ;  followed  by 

Wagner  (1861) :  "magnum  aliquod  numen,  luno,"  erroneously, 
as  I  think ;  the  reference  not  being  to  the  special  power  either  of 

Juno  or  any  other  divinity,  but  to  the  divine  power  generally. 

And  so  Heyne,  correctly :  "  magnum  deorum  numen,  to  twv 

Hewv  KpaToq,  dii  ;"  and  Voss  :  "  so  will's  gottergewalt."  It  is 

as  if  Calybe  had  said  :  "  Don't  despise  these  commands  of  Juno  ; 

remember  the  great  power,  the  great  vis,  of  the  celestials." 

Calybe  first  informs  Turnus  that  she  is  the  bearer  of  Juno's commands : 

IPSA  1-ALAM  FAP.I  (JMXIl'OTENS  SATmXIA  USSIT  ; 

next  specifies  the  commands  : 

UUAKE  AGE,   ET  AKMARI  PUIIEM,  I'DllTISQVE  MOVEUI 

I.AETUS  IN  AHMA  lUBE,  ET  PHRYOIOS  QUI  FIAMINK  I-Il.l  Hl
iu 

CONSEUERE  DUCES  I'lCTASaVE  EXUHE  CARINAS  : 

and  finally  assigns  the  reason  wliy  lh<'  commands  sliould  be 
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(il»pved  :  <  AELEsruM  vts  magna  u'hkt,  viz.,  because  the  power 

of  the  "  caelestes,"  one  of  whom  Juno  is,  is  great,  therefore  not 
to  be  trifled  with.  Juno  is  included  under  the  general  term 

CAELESTUM,  exactlj  as  1.  15,  Juno's  mind  is  included  under 

"  animis  caelestibus."  See  Remm.  on  *'  vi  superum,"  1.  8,  and 

on  "animis  caelestibus,"  1.  10  ;  and  compare  Cic.  pro  Milone  (ed. 

Lamb.,  p.  556) :  "  Nee  vero  quisquam  aliter  arbitrari  potest,  nisi 

qui  nullam  rim  caelpstem  esse  ducit,  numenve  divinimi,''  where 
"vim  caelestem"  is  altogether  general,  is  the  celestial  power 
contrasted  with  human  power  ;  and  so  in  our  text. 

From  the  glosses  of  Servius  and  Ascensius  ("  aut  per  defi- 
nitionem  ipsa  luno  est  vis  deorum  ;  aut  per  augmeutum,  suasit 

primo  per  se,  deinde  per  lunonem,  postremo  per  omnium  vim 

deorum,"  Serv.  (ed.  Lion)  ;  "  Scilicet  aut  ipsa  luno,  aut  tota 

manus  superorum,"  Ascensius),  each  leaving  the  reader  his  free 
choice  between  the  two  rival  interpretations,  and  neither  making 

even  the  slightest  allusion  to  a  third,  may  be  infeiTcd,  on  the  one 

hand,  how  equally  divided  into  two  camps  were  ancient  opinions 

respecting  this  passage,  and,  on  the  other,  how  entirely  both 

camps  were  agreed  that  no  third  camp  was  possible.  The  glory 

of  forming  the  thu'd  camp  was  reserved  for  Peerlkamp :  "  For- 
tasse  MAGNA  pro  res  magnas,  magnum  ac  memorabile  /acinus  a  te 

exspectat,  ut  percgrinos  ex  Italia  pc//as."  But  why  should  anti- 
quity be  so  divided  into  two  camps  respecting  the  meaning  of 

this  passage  ?  Why  should  Donatus  have  no  doubt  or  hesita- 
tion in  referring  to  Juno  alone  an  expression  at  first  sight  so 

plainly  referrible  to  celestial  or  divine  power  generally,  caeles- 

TUM  VIS  MAGNA?  au  cxprcssiou  which  in  the  form  of  "  vis  caeles- 

tis"  is  so  clearly  and  unequivocally  used  by  Cicero  (as  above) 
without  the  least  reference  to  Juno,  and  in  the  plain  obvious 

and  grammatical  sense  of  the  words  :  cekstial  or  divine  power,  the 

eelestial  01  divine pourr  by  ir/iich  the  norld  is  governed;  the  "vis 

superum"  of  Aen.  1.  8.  And,  scarcely  less  extraordinary,  why 
should  Servius  represent  the  two  so  very  different  interpreta- 

tions as  equally  likely  to  be  true ;  nay,  assign  first,  and,  of 

course,  with  first  place  first  importance,  to  the  interpretation, 

apparently  and  at  first  sight  least  likely  to  be  true  ("  aut  per 
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definitionem  ipsa  luno  est  vis  deoruni ;  aut,  per  augmentum. 

suasit  primo  per  se,  deinde  per  lunonem,  postrerao  per  omnium 

vim  deorum")  ?  A  clue  to  the  answer  to  this  inquiry  is,  per- 

haps, to  he  found  in  the  "  per  definitionem"  of  Servius's  gloss.. 
Juuo,  the  queen  of  heaven,  the  sister  and  wife  of  Jove,  is  a 

definition  or  specification  of  ̂  is  caelestum,  is,  pnr  excelleucc, 

VIS  CAELESTUM,  and  therefore  the  commands  of  Jimo,  whatever 

OMNiPOTENs  SATURNiA  iT^ssiT  (vs.  428)  are  the  commands  of  the 

CAELESTUM  VIS  MAGNA,  VS.  432  ;  that  is  to  say,  Virgil  in  the 

words  CAELESTUM  MS  MAGNA  lUBET  docs  110  more  than  return 

back  to  and  repeat  in  a  slightly  changed  form  what  he  had  said 

in  the  words  :  omnipotens  satuknia  iussit.  Still  more  to  jus- 

tify this  interpretation  we  have  in  Juno's  Greek  appellation 
Wpa  the  very  notion  of  r/s  embodied  (Hesych.  in  roc.  Hpa  kul 

ijpa'  Tov  aepa  kui  rrjv  ytjv,  )j  aXfci),  kcu  oivoi'),  and  in  the  verse  of 

Ausonius,  Idi/Il.  13,  "  monosyllaba  de  deis  " : 

"  ct  soior  et  coniux  fratris,  regina  dcum  Fiv," 

the  identification  as  plainly  as  possible  of  Hpn  (Juno)  and  Vis, 

not  merely  in  name  but  iu  nature.  Nor  let  it  be  alleged  that 

such  identification  of  Hpa  and  ris  is  below  the  epic  dignity,  and 

however  admissible  and  even  to  be  expected  in  Ausonius,  is 

wholly  inadmissible  in  Virgil.  On  the  contrary,  a  similar  play 

on  words,  similar  allusions  to  the  real  or  supposed  meanings  of 

terms,  occur  in  all  languages,  are  used  by  all  writers,  and  capti- 

vate minds  not  captivated  by  nobler  means.  Phoebus  Apollo 

himself  as  the  Delphi  oracle  quoted  by  Tzetzes  ad  Lycophroii. 

662,  expressly  informs  us  : 

ovK  iTi  UaKaifioiv  K\r]Qr)afa.t.  avraf)  AiroWwv 

HpaKAea  5e  tre  *oi;8os  cKwvvfj.ov  f^ovo/xa^n. 

f|  Hpas  yap  fv  avdpwirots  /cA.eo?  acpdirov  e|6is, 

gave  Palaemon  his  new  name  of  Hercules  on  account  of  the 

kXcoc  he  was  to  derive  from  this  very  Hpa  (whether  in  the  sense 

of  Juno,  or  in  the  sense  of  ris,  no  matter ;  nor  would  it  be  easy 

now-a-days  to  decide)  and  the  address  of  Alecto  in  the  form 

of  Calybe,  iunonis  anus  templique  sacerdos  in  the  middle 

of  the  night  to  sleeping  Turnus  is  as  dignified  and  oracular  as 
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any  address  from  heaven  need  be,  not  even  that  of  the  Harpy 

Celaeno  excepted,  and  the  play  upon  Juno's  name,  Upa,  at  least 

as  nohle  ;ind  wortliy  of  Virgil  as  the  play  upon  "mensas"  which 
determined  for  Aeneas  and  the  Trojans  their  settling  point  in 

Hesperia,  and  was  celebrated  on  the  spot  by  religious  observ- 
ances : 

•■  nunc  pateias  libate  lovi,  prefibusquo  vocatc 
Anchisen  genitorem,  et  vina  reponito  mensis. 

sic  fleinde  efFatus  frondenti  tempora  ramo 

implicat,  et  Geniumque  loci  priniamque  deorum 

Tellurem,  Nymphasquo,  et  adhue  ignota  precatur 

flmnina,  turn  !Noctem,  Noctisque  orientia  signa, 

Idaeumque  lovem,  Phrygiamque  ex  ordine  Matvem 

invocat,  et  dupHces  caeloque  Ereboque  parentes," 

religious  observances  not  only  recognized  and  accepted,  but 

responded  to  on  the  spot  by  ever  watchf id  and  thankful  heaven : 

"  Mc  Pater  Omnipotent  tei"  caelo  clarus  ab  alto 
intoniiit,  radiisque  ardentem  lucia  et  amo 

ipse  raanu  quatiens  ostendit  ab  aetbere  nubem. 

diditur  hie  subito  Troiana  per  agmina  rumor 

advenisse  diem,  quo  debita  moenia  condant : 

certatim  instaurant  epulas  atque  omine  magno 

crateras  laeti  statuiint  et  vina  coronaut." 

438-472. 

FINGE   CERTATIM 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  444). 

QUis  BELLA  GERENDA  I  Vat.,  Bom.,  Med.  (quls  or  QUEis).    Ill  Yen.  1470; 

P.  Manut. ;  La  Oerda ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Weichert ;    Wagn.   (ed.   Heyn.,    Led.    Virg.,    and  ed.   1861);    Lad.; 

Haupt ;  Ribb. 

uuis  BELLA  GERENDA  III  not  cited  by  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.)  OMITTED 

OR  STIGMATIZED  Htync  ;  lirunck  ;  Heumann  (Ribb.  «/ /or.) 
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FiNGE  (vs.  438). — Invent. 

Vicr.v  SITU  (vs.  440). — (iy  ?  rieta  situ  ;  victa  being  substi- 
tuted by  some  copyist,  who  did  not  understand  liow  riotn  oould 

perform  the  part  of  a  dissyllable. 

Quis  BELLA  GERENDA  (vs.  444). — Heyue  affixes  asterisks  to 

these  words,  and  observes  :  "  Cum  Heumanno  Burmannus  bene 

vidit  esse  resoindenda,  ut  ab  aliena  manu  assuta."  Wagner  has 
removed  the  asterisks,  and,  as  I  think,  with  great  propriety. 

Had  ̂ 'IRI  been  in  the  emphatic  position  these  words  would  not 
have  been  necessary,  but  the  sense  absolutely  requiring  that  the 

emphatic  position  should  be  occupied  by  bella,  it  became  ne- 

cessary to  throw  in  a  make-weight  in  order  to  fix  the  reader's 
attention  sufiiciently  on  viri  ;  or,  to  make  my  meaning  clearer, 

A'iRi  in  its  secondary  position  in  the  line  does  not  alone  and  by 
itself  sufficiently  contrast  with  the  object  [feminae  understood) 

with  which  it  is  put  in  opposition.  It  was  impossible  to  put  it 

foremost  in  the  line,  both  on  account  of  the  rhythm,  and  on 

account  of  the  necessity  of  making  bella  emphatic  by  position ; 

the  words  quis  bella  gerenda  are  therefore  added  to  give 

weight  to  VIRI.  That  the  words  are  genuine  is  further  shown 

by  the  more  or  less  similar  sentiment  so  frequently  met  with 

elsewhere,  as  Horn.  //.  6.  4^-90  (Hector  to  Andromache) : 

aAA'  €is  oMov  lovcra  to  (t'  avTr]s  epya  KO/j.t^e, 

larov  t'  TjXaKarrjv  t(,  /cot  afi(pino\oiai  /ceAeue 

fpyov  enoixfO'dat.      TroKe/j.os  5'  ai'SpeffiTt  fj.e\r)(Tfi 
irafftu,  efjLoi  Se  fj.a\iaTa,  roi  lAioi  (yytyaaaiv. 

Eurip.  Herarl.  711  (lolaus  to  Alcmena)  : 

avhp<tjv  yap  aKKr).      iroi  5e  xpTj  rouroiv  [pucrorum]  ixtkuv. 

<.)vid.  Art.  Amat.  1.  182  (of  yoimg  Octavius  Caesar) : 

"  bellaqiio  non  puero  tractat  agenda  puer." 

Tantaque  se  facies  aperit  (vs.  448). — "Semoto  anili  vultu 

quern  finxerat,  et  quo  se  induerat,"  Servius.  "  Nam  horrendi 
angues  ex  capite  sibilant,  et  dira  deae  faciks  vera  apparet. 

Tanta  pro  talk,''  Heyne.  "  Intellige  faciem  in  mains  auctam 

quae  anui  assimilata,  ut  consentaneum  est,  parva  fuerat,"  Wag- 
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iier.  "  Quum  ccmeret  faciem  Furiae,  deposita  anili  forma,  ex- 
crescentem  in  ingentem  magnitudinem  ;  nisi  quis  velit  esse 

explieatiouem  superioris  ;  i.  e.  tot  se  liydrorum  facies  aperue- 

rinit,  et  serpentium  liiatus  ostentaruut,"  Lemaire.  But  the 
only  word  requiring  explanation  is  precisely  the  word  all  these 

commentators  have  left  unexplained,  viz.,  facies.  The  question 

is,  what  is  meant  by  this  word  faciks — whether  the  face,  as 

their  sufficiently  obscm'o  words  seem  to  indicate  ("  vultu  quem 

finxerat,"  Servius),  or  the  whole  figure,  form,  appearance  of  the 
Fury.  That  it  is  the  latter,  not  the  former,  I  have  no  doubt ; 

and  I  think  the  word  tanta  shows  plainly  that  it  is,  unless 

indeed  we  are  content  to  imagine  that  the  Fury's  stature  re- 
mained of  the  size  suitable  to  Calybe  while  her  face  assumed 

enormous  proportions,  a  picture  methinks  fitter  for  a  modern 

nursery  tale  than  for  the  Aeneid.  No,  no  ;  facies  is  the  whole 

aspect,  form,  appearance  of  the  Fury,  enlarged  to  her  natural 

size,  and  hissing  with  all  her  serpents,  the  person  or  figure  of 

the  Fury.  And  so  Voss,  correctly :  "  so  gross  breitet  sich  aus 
die  gestalt.  We  have  the  same  term  applied  to  the  whole  ap- 

pearance of  a  Fury,  6.  575  :  "  facies  quae  limina  servat ! "  as 

we  would  say:  "What  a  figure!"  Compare  8.  194,  where 
"  Caci  facies  dira"  is  not  tJie  dire  face  of  Cacus,  but  Cacus's  dire 

form,  the  dire  figure  of  Cacus;  also  12.  416:  "faciem  circumdata 

nimbo"  \jwt  with  a  nimbus  about  her  face,  but  with  a  nimbus 
about  her  whole  person]  ;  and  Manil.  2.  755  : 

"  ut  rudibus  pueris  nioTi-^tratiir  litera  primum 

"per  faciem  nomenque  suum." 

It  is  in  this  sense,  not  in  the  restricted  or  special  sense  oiface^ 

that  the  word  facies  is  oftenest  used  by  Virgil. 

With  our  text,  compare  further — the  probable  source  whence 

Vii'gil  drew  this  very  grand  picture — the  account  Callimachus 

has  given  in  his  Hymn  to  Ceres,  of  that  goddess  appearing- 
under  the  form  of  Nieippe,  the  keeper  of  her  temple,  with  lier 
fillet  and  other  emblems  in  her  hand,  to  the  man  who  violated 

the  sanctity  of  her  temple  by  cutting  down  the  sacred  trees : 

compare  her  ordering  him  to  desist,  and  when  he  not  only  re- 
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fused  but  in  return  insulted  and  threatened  her,  her  assumption 

of  her  natural  size  : 

Aa^uoTTjp  5'  aiparov  tj  KOTfffffaro'  ytivaro  5'  a  Bfus' 

idfiara  jxiv  x^pc'")  K((pa\a  5e  oi  a^ar'  OKvfjLirw. 

Who  can  doubt  that  this  is  the  tanta  se  facies  aperit  of  Vir- 

gil, a  much  more  modest,  but  essentially  the  same,  picture  ? 
En  ego  victa  situ,  quam  veri  effeta  sknectus  arma  inter 

regum  falsa  formidine  ludit,  kespice  ad  haec  ;  adsum  dira- 

RUM  AB   SEDE  SORORUM,  BELLA  MANU  LETUMQUE  GERO  (vv.  452- 
5,. — The  structure  is  en  ego  bella  manu  letumque  gero,  the 

words  victa  situ,  uuam  veri  effeta  senectus  arma  inter 

regum  falsa  FORMIDINE  LUDIT,  borrowed  from  vs.  440,  being 

merelj'  supplementary  to  ego,  and  the  line  respice  ad  haec  : 

ADSUM  DiRARUM  AB  SEDE  SORORUM,  being  parenthetic. 

En  ego  gero,  &c. — Ego  is  emphatic,  and  contains  this 

meaning :  You  think  it  is  you  kings  icho  watje  iccr  and  peace,  but 

behold  it  is  I  icho  do  so ;  it  is  I,  this  woman  victa  situ  who  carries 

in  her  hand  tear  and  death  ! 

Haec  (vs.  454)  the  torch  which  she  carried  in  her  luind  and 

the  snakes  of  the  whip :  look  at  these,  and  know  icho  I  am,  and 

where  I iome  from,  \iz.,  dirarum  ab  sede  sororum.  The  editors, 

not  understanding  the  structure  here,  placed  a  semicolon  at  lu- 

DiT  and  another  at  sororum  ;  also  a  colon  at  haec,  as  if  haec 

referred  to  the  words  adsum  dirarum  ab  sede  sororum,  and 

BELLA  manu  LETUMQUE  GERO,  aiicl  the  scuse  WGie,  Miud  this, 

viz.,  that  I  am  herefrom  the  seat  of  the  Furies,  and  carrying  war 

and  death  in  my  hand.  In  order  that  the  punctuation  should 

point  to  the  true  structure  and  sense,  the  semicolons  and  colon 

must  be  removed,  and  in  place  thereof  a  comma  must  be  placed 

at  LUDIT,  a  comma  at  sorortjm,  a  semicolon  at  haec,  and  the 

line  RESPICE,  &c.,  placed  within  parenthetic  marks. 

Respice  ad  haec. — As  we  say  :  look  here. 

Bella  manu  lethumque  gero. — So  Euiip.  lihesus,  213 

(Hector  to  the  shepherd  who  comes  as  messenger)  : 

EK.     Trautroi  \e7wv  (uoi  ras  ■npodo.uXiiovs  tux«s" 

AIT.  TOiavra  Kayai  ay)fj.av(av  i\r)Kv0a. 
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Arma  amexs  frkmit  (vs.  4G0),  theme  ;  arma  toro  tectis- 
QUE  REQUiRiT  (vs.  460),  first  Variation  ;  saevit  amor  ferri,  et 

scEi.KRAiA  iNSANiA  BELLI,  IRA  SUPER  (vv.  461-2),  second  Varia- 
tion. 

FURIT   IXTUS  AQUAI  FUMIDUS   ATQUE  ALTE  SPUMIS  EXUBERAT 

AMXis  (w.  464-5). — Virtually,  though  not  in  regular  form,  two 

variations  of  the  theme  exui,tant  aestu  latices  (vs.  464). 

Compare  Horn.  Od.  12.  237  (of  Charybdis  vomiting  forth  the 

sea  which  it  had  swallowed)  : 

rjToj  OT   e^ffiffffie,  \e0r]S  cos  eu  irvpt  ttoAAoj, 

ttoit'  aua/j.opfj.vpea'Ke  KvK(aix(vr\,  ui^offe  S'  axvt] 

uKpoiffi  (TKOTre\oitTiv  eir'  afj.(poTfpoi(nv  eimmv. 

PoLLUTA  PACE  (vs.  467). — "  Vel  sua,  vel  Troianorum,"  Ser- 

vius.  "  Violata  iam,  sciz.,  consilio,  conatu  et  voluntate  Tumi," 

Forbiger.  No  ;  Heyne  is  right :  "  violata  iam  a  Latino."  The 
peace  spoken  of  is  the  peace  up  to  this  time  existing  between 

Tumus  and  Latinus  (vs.  426  :  tege  pack  latinos)  which  peace 

has  been  now  violated  by  Latinus,  who  is  about  to  cast  off  Tur- 
nus  and  give  his  daughter,  and  by  consequence  his  kingdom,  to 

Aeneas.     And  so  Voss,  con-ectly  : 

"  rasch  nach  entweiheten  bunde  ziir  kiiegsfahrt  gegen  Latinus 

iiift  cr  der  jiinglinge  liaupter." 

luBET   ARMA   PARARI,  TUTARI    ITALIAM,    DETRUDERE   FINIBUS 

HosTEM  (vv.  468-9). — Arma  parari,  tutari  italiam,  detru- 
DERE  FINIBUS  HOSTEM,  three  independent  sentences  in  place  of 

the  single  one  armis  detrudere  hostem  Italia ;  in  other  words, 

the  whole  sense  expressed  by  a  theme  and  two  variations. 

Certatim  (vs.  472). — Ital.  a  gara.  There  is  no  correspond- 
ing English  expression. 

I 
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479-510. 

Hl(  — SECURl 

HiC  SUBITAM  CANIBUS  RABIEM  COCYTIA  VIRGO  OBIICIT,  ET  NOTO 

NARES    CONTINGIT    ODORE,    UT    CERVUM    ARDENTES    AGERENT   (VV. 

479-481). — Ut  depends,  not  on  roNTixoiT,  but  on  rabiem,  as 

it"  Virgil  had  said:  vikgo  canibus  contiiigeus  nares  noto  odore, 
OBIICIT   RABIEM    UT  Af.HREXT    CERVUM,   /.  t'.,  RABIEM    agCmU  CER- 

^  UM  ;  exactly  as  Columel.  6.  35  :  "  Equarum  nota  rabies^  ut 
uum  in  aqua  imaginem  suam  viderint,  amore  inani  capiantur, 

et  per  hune  oblitae  pabuli,"  &c.  Et  noto  nares  (ontingit 

ODORE,  is,  after  our  author's  usual  manner,  explanatory  and 
complementary  of  rabiem  obiicit,  not  at  all  connected  with  ut; 

as  if  he  had  said :  contingcns  xares  xoto  odore,  obiicit  rabiem 

IT  AGERENT,  &C. 

Quae  prima  lakorum  causa  fuit  (vs.  481),  theme  ;  bello- 

uuE  ANiMOs  ACCENDiT  AGRESTEs  (VS.  482),  Variation. 

Ceraus  (vs.  483). — Bonstetten,  who  visited  Torre  Paterno, 

the  site  of  Laurentum,  in  the  year  1803,  informs  us  that  deer 

still  exist  in  that  neiglibourhood, 

Manum  patiens  (vs.  490). — "  Fattens  illius  ret  dicimus. 

I'nde  apparet  unum  u  causa  raetri  esse  detractum,"  Servius. 

"In  codicibus  aliquot,  maxuum,  ubi  raanifesta  synizesis;  sub- 
tractum  tamen  u  alterum  plerique  malunt,  et  ita  codices  emen- 

datiores  habent.  Quanquam  nihil  ])rohibet,  manum,  quarto 

easu,  iuservire  participio,"  Pierius.  I  disagree  with  the  latter 

part  of  Pierius's  observation,  and  agree  entirely  \\'ith  Servius,  on 
the  ground  that  sense  requires  patiens  to  be  an  adjective,  as  in 

so  many  other  similar  sentences  ;  "  patiens  laborum,"  "  patieus 

operum,"  "patiens  Phoebi,"  &c.  If  we  understand  p.\tiens  to 
be  a  verb  governing  makum  in  the  accusative,  the  words  must 

refer  to  a  particular  occasion  on  which  the  deer  submitted  to  be 

handled ;  but  this  is  plainly  not  the  sense  intended,  the  author 
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describing,  as  there  cau  be  no  manner  of  doubt,  the  general  cha- 

racter of  the  animal,  not  its  conduct  on  a  particular  occasion. 

IIUXC    PKOCUL    KRRANTKM     RAJilDAE    VENANTIS    lULl    COMMO- 

VERE  CANES  (vv.  493-4), — This  is  one  of  those  cases  in  which 

our  author  returns  back  to  a  point  where  lie  had  left  his  direct 

narrative,  in  order  to  explain  circumstances  which  a  prose  writer 

would  have  endeavoured  to  introduce  in  historic  order.  Having 

first  presented  us  with  lulus  and  his  dogs  hunting,  and  then 

having  set  them  on  a  particular  scent,  our  author  stopped  short 

at  vs.  481  above  to  inform  us,  first,  that  the  hunting  of  the  par- 

ticular deer,  whose  scent  they  had  fallen  on,  excited  the  anger 

of  the  peasants  and  so  made  them  ready  to  second  Turnus  in  his 

war  against  the  Trojans ;  and  secondly,  to  describe  the  particu- 
lar circumstances  connected  with  the  deer  which  called  forth  the 

anger  of  the  peasants  at  its  being  hunted.  Having  given  us 

this  information  in  the  long  digression,  between  lines  481  and 

493,  he  now,  at  vs.  493  returns  to  the  point  which  he  had  left 

at  481,  and  proceeds  with  the  description  of  the  chase.  See,  for 

numerous  instances  of  the  same  kind,  Kem.  on  1.  151. 

Rabidae. — On  the  scent  (rabiem  obiicit,  vs.  479),  and  in 

Jul  I  cry. 

Coisimovere. — See  Rem.  on  "  commotus,"  1.  126. 
Fluvio  quum  forte  secundo  deflueret  ripaque  aestus 

viRiDANTE  levaret  (vv.  494-5). — Both  La  Cerda  and  Heyne 

understand  the  meaning  to  be  that  the  deer  had  swum  down 

the  stream  and  was  on  the  bank  enjoying  the  shade,  when  she 

was  started  by  the  hounds — "  Nihil  enim  aliud  dicit,  quam 
post  defluxum,  i.e.  natationem,  successisse  ripae  ad  levandos 

aestus,"  La  Cerda ;  "  lam  defluxerat,  ut  bene  Cerda  accipit 
deflueret,  et  sane  canes  eum  reficientem  se  commoverunt, 

excitarunt,"  Heyne.  Both  commentators,  however,  err,  and  the 
meaning  is  that  the  deer  was  started  by  the  hounds  as  she  was 

svdmming  down  the  stream,  and  enjoying  (in  the  stream)  the 

shade  afforded  by  its  banks.  Commovere  cum  deflueret  is 

perfectly  explicit,    marks  unmistakably  the  time  when  ;    and 

RIPA  aestus  VIRIDANTE   LEVARET   is   explanatory  of  DEFLUERET, 

assigns  the  reason  why  the  deer  "  defiuebat,"  viz.,  to  assuage 
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the  heat  she  was  suffering.  Nothing  could  be  more  iucDnvot, 

more  inadmissible,  than  to  understand  tlie  one  imperfect,  ni> 

FLUEiiET,  as  equivalent  to  the  pluperfect,  and  the  other  exactly 

similar  imperfect,  levaket,  as  literally  the  imperfect.  The 

explanatory  sentence  kh'aque  aestus  viridante  levaret, 
being  omitted,  the  sense  appears  clear  and  unobstructed.  But 

it  will  be  said :  Why  mention  the  bank  at  all  unless  to  signify 
that  tlie  deer  had  left  the  water  and  was  on  the  bank  ?  or:  How 

could  the  deer  cool  her  heat  witli  the  bank  as  louff  as  she  was 

iu  the  water?  Why,  plainly  with  the  umbrage  of  the  trees 

growing  on  the  bank.  Nor  is  it  necessary  we  shoul(i  bo  even 

so  literal,  or  take  the  author  even  so  much  at  his  word,  kipa 

can  be  the  river,  aud  ripa  viridante,  the  green  shady  rirer,  with- 

out special  reference  to  the  bank  as  distinguished  from  the  water. 

Nay  stai-t  not,  reader ;  I  can  prove  my  statement,  strange  as  it 
may  appear,  with  all  the  certainty  of  a  mathematical  demon- 

stration.    Onl}^  hear  Silius,  14.  1S9  : 

"  hand  SOPHS  Eridani  stagnis  ripavo  Cai/sfri 
iunatat  albus  olor,  pronoqiie  immobile  corpus 

dat  fluvio,  et  pedibus  tacitas  eromigat  undas." 

What  particle  more  of  necessity  is  there  for  tlie  ripa  viridante 

with  wliich  Virgil's  deer  cooled  her  heat  to  be  the  actual  shady 
bank  of  the  river,  and  not  merely  the  shady  river,  than  for  tlie 

"ripa  Caystri"  on  which  Silius's  swan  swam  to  be  the  actual 
bank  of  the  Cayster  ? 

Nec  bextrae  erranti  deus  AFuiT  (vs.  498). — "Erranti, 

i.  e.,  inconstantem  fugieutis  cervi  cursum  sequenti,"  Wagn. 
(1861).  No,  no ;  erranti  is  ffoinf/  irroug,  missing  the  mark, 

erring.  The  boy,  being  an  inexperienced  marksman,  took  bad 

aim,  and  would  have  missed  the  mark  but  for  the  deus  wiio 

took  care  to  guide  the  arrow  to  its  destination.  So  2.  730  : 

"erravitne  \da,"  icent  astrai/,  took  a  irroug  direction.  The  attend- 
ance of  the  god  were  superfluous  if  the  boy  had  l)een  able  to  do 

the  deed  by  himself. 

Saucius  at  quadrupes  nota  inter  tecta  refugit,  succes- 

sitque  gemens  stabulis  ;  questuque  cruentus  atqfe  IMPJ.O- 

HENRY,   AENEIDEA,   VOL.    III.  'M 
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j{ANTi  siMii.is,  iKcTiM  OMNE  REPLEBAT  (vv.  500-502). — Theme 

;iTi(I  1\Yo  variations:  stabulis  repeats  tecta,  tectum  repeats 

sTAiu :i,is,  succEssiT  repeats  kefugit. 

AUXILIUM    VOCAT,  ET  DUROS   CONCLAMAT  AGRESTES  (vS.   504). 

— Theme  and  variation. 

PesTIS  ENIM  TACITIS    LATET   ASPEKA   SILVIS  (vS.  505), — /.  c, 

PEsTis  LATET  tacita  in  silvis.    Compare  vs.  84-3,  Avljere  see  Hem. 

Stipitis  hic  gravidi  nodis  (vs.  507). — Strange  that  this 

sentence  should  invariably  be  understood  by  commentators  and 

cited  by  lexicographers  as  an  instance  of  gravidas  joined  with 

the  ablative  case.  "Stipitis  gravidi  xodis,  i.e.,  7>/r'>i/Forbiger. 

"  Stipcis  graridus  xodis,"  Forcellini.  Nothing  can  be  plainer 
than  that  gravidi  depends  on  nodis,  not  nodis  on  gravidi. 

NoDis  stipitis  gravidi,  i/ie  knots  of  a  heart/  sfic/i,  a  lieary  knotted 
fttick. 

Spirans  immaxe  (vs.  510j. — Not  to  be  taken  literally,  or  as 

if  the  meaning  were  drawing  a  deep  and  terrible  breath,  but  to  be 

taken  metaphoricall}'  and  according  to  a  very  common  use  of  the 
verb  spirare,  as  signifying  thi)tking  a  terrible  thing,  ready  to  do 

something  great  and  terrible — the  very  thought  less  briefly  and 

emphatically  expressed  by  Callimachus,  Hi/rnn.  in  Del.  60  (of 

Juno),  in  the  words  aTrepxo/Asvi]  jut-y«  erj  n  Km  ov  (parov,  and  more 

emphatically  and  graphically  by  Aeschylus,  From.  35Ji  (Weil) : 

Tvipceva  Bovpov,  els  os  avreari)  Qeois, 

fffxepSvaiffi  yaiuL(p7iA7](ri  avpi^wv  (povov. 

[Wliat  a  softening  down  of  the  Aeschyleau  expression  is  the 

\'ii'gilian  !  And  yet  no  more  than,  hardly  as  much  as,  was 
required  by  the  infinitely  lower  level  on  which  Tyrrheus,  the 

herd,  stood  as  compared  with  Typhon,  the  antagonist  of  all  the 

gods :  HQ  OQ  avT^GTi]  Otoig^.  Compare  Hor.  Epid.  2.  1.  160 

(of  the  Eoman  poet) : 

"  nam  spirat  ti.igicum  satis,  et  feliciter  audet," 

Ammian.  22.  3  :  "  Eusebium  super  liis,  cui  erat  Constantiani 
thalami  cura  commissa,  alto  spirantein  et  dirum  addixere  poeuae 

lethali."     Id.  22.  9  :  "At  prosperis  lulianus  elatior,  ultra  homi- 
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nes  iam  spirabaf.     Claud.  6  Cons.  Honor.  l^l^2  (of  Alario)  : 

.   .   .   "niptTa  animis  .v;;//v/)M  immanibus  .\l|>ps." 

Val.  Flaoo.  2.  182  (Venus  in  the  oharacter  of  Diyope  exciting 

the  Leniuiau  women)  : 

"  noil  prius  ense  manus,  raptoque  armabimua  igiio  ? 
dumque  silent,  ducuntque  nova  cum  coniuge  somnos, 

magnum  aliquid  spirahit  amor?" 

[love  well,  aim  at,  aspire  to  some  great  exploit].  Flor.  1.  22 

(of  the  Roman  people)  :  "  Inerat  qiiaeJam  adhuc  ex  pastoribus 

feritas,  quae  quiddam  spivahat  indomitum."  Flor.  1.  22  (of 
the  Roman  people) :  "  Inerat  quaedam  adhue  ex  pastoribus 
feritas,  quae  quiddam  spirahat  indomitum.  The  expression  is 

Greek,  as  Hom.  //.  3.  8;  11.  508:  /.uvea  Tn'itovTtc  A\fu<n. 

Aesch.  A'jam.  37J^  (ed.  Davies)  : 

Trf<pavTai  S'  fyyevrjs 
aToKfiriTcov  Aprjs 

TTVtOVTiilV    fiet^OV    1)    SlKOLldlS 

[•'a  strife  for  things  denied 
to  lust  is  proved  innate 

in  men  unduly  bnathlng  pride"]. 

Ibid.  218  : 

eirei  5'  avayKas  eou  XcrraSvop, 

(ppevos  TTViwv  Sv<T(Tefirf  TpoTraiav 

avayvov. 

Id.  Eitin.  8I4.O  (ed.  Schiitz)  (chorus  of  Furies  speaking)  : 

irvfdi  TOL  /Mfvos,  anavra  re  kotov. 

Aristoph.  Ran.  1016  : 

aWa  irvfovTis  Sopv  Kai  Koyx^i  xai  \tvKii\o(pous  rpwpaKfias 

Piud.  Nem.  3.  39  (ed.  Boeekh)  : 

\pz(pr]i'os  avr)p  aWor'  aWa  irvfiav  oi'tot'  arptKei 
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[where  Disscii  ''  aninio  agitans"].     Eiirip.  Aiidr.  189  : 
01  yai)  TTVtovTes  fityaKa  tovs  Kpdcrffovi  Koyuvs 

TrtKpois  (ptpovai  rttiv  (\a,<Taovu}v  viro. 

rseudo-Demosth.  contra  Arktog.  p.  787  (JReiske)  :  ravrnv  ti]v 

ai'Oowiroi',  T»ji'  ToiavT  tvepytTi^craaav  avTOv,  wq  ttoAuc  Trap'  vfiiv 

tirvet  KUi  Aa/uTTpoc  .  .  .  ro  fit}'  v/jwro}'  puirirrar  k(u  a7rttXi)>Tar 

inrtiTifxy^iv  otto  r>jc  oikuuj.     Piiid.  Pijfh.  11.  30  (ed.  Boeckh)  : 

0  5€  X^-f^"")^^   TTViCOV    atpavTov  ̂ pi/xet 

[breathing  meanness].     Id.  0/i/m.  11[10)  91  (ed.  Dissen)  : 

Kai  orav  KuKa  ep^ats  aotSas  arep, 

AyrjciSa/jL,  eis  At5a  (TraO/uLov 

avr)p  iKT)Tai,  Kevea  Trvfvffaii   eiropf  uox^o' 

^paxv  Ti  Tepirvov 

[breathing  vanity,  emptiness]  (where  Damm  quoted  b}'  "Wheeler: 
"  Inania  postquam  spiravit,  i.  e.,  frustra  laboravit ;  "  and  where 

Dissen,  "vana  conatus").  Aesch.  Agam.  1215  (Butler's  Stan- 
ley ed.)  : 

aAA.'  7}v  ira\ai<TTr]S.  KapT^  e/uoi  irvfcov  X°-P^^ 

[breathing  affection,  regard].  Johan.  Gramm.  Graza,  Anacr. 

5.  56  (in  Matranga's  Anecdota  Graeca,  vol.  2)  : 
oTTaras  ir\(Kov(Ti  fjLvdoi, 

Kevia  irveovcTi  roAfxais 

ra  iradri  Trveuv(Tt  yairis 

fiaKapuv  avw  rrpos  ovSas' 
aira6r)s  OKvfiiros  effrtv. 

Milton,  Par.  Lost,  2.  697 : 

.     .     .     *'  and  breathest  defiance  here  and  scorn, 

where  I  reign  king?" 

And  though  less  figurative,  still  figurative,  and  showing  the 

transition  from  the  literal,  Milton,  Comus  (Comus  to  the  lady 

who  has  just  been  singing)  : 

"  Can  any  mortal  mixture  of  earth's  mould 
breathe  such  divine  enchanting  ravishment  ? 

sure  something  holy  lodges  in  that  hreast, 

and  with  these  raptures  moves  the  vocal  air 

to  testify  his  hidden  residence." 
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512-539. 

AUDI  A   CKNTU.M 

ArDUA  TECTA  petit    STABLLl  ET  DE  CULMINE   .SUMMO  I'ASTOUAl.K 

CANiT  siGNUM  (vv.  512-13). — "  Beue  culmine,  quia  de  tectis 

agrestium  loquitui',"  Servius.  Tho  meaning  of  Servius  is  that 

the  shepherds'  houses  in  Italy,  and  especially  tlie  stabula  or 
cattle-houses,  had  high  conical  roofs.  Such  houses,  quite  cir- 

cular, built  entirely  of  reeds,  and  having  at  a  little  distance  the 

appearance  of  very  tall  haycocks,  are  almost  the  only  houses 

which  one  sees  at  the  present  day  in  the  Campagua  of  Rome. 

Hence  not  oulj^  as  well  remarked  by  Servius,  culmine  summo, 

but  AKUUA  TECTA,  the  Very  opposite  of  our  stables  and  cattle 

stalls,  which  are  mere  huts  or  sheds. 

Pastorale  canit  sigxum,  cornuque  recurvo  tartaream 

INTEND  IT  vocEM  (vv.  513-14). — Theme  and  variation. 

Cornu  recurvo. — The  common  cow's  horn,  the  point  being 
cut  off,  is  the  instrument  still  used  by  the  shepherds  and  swine- 

herds in  Ital}^  and  Spain  for  calling  their-  dogs  and  making  sig- 

nals to  each  other.  It  is  worn  as  our  huntsmen  wear  the  bugle, 

viz.,  at  the  side,  suspended  by  a  cord  attached  to  each  end  of 

the  horn  and  passing  over  the  opposite  shoulder.  So  Bonstettiu, 

"  Encore  aujourdhui  les  bergers  de  Torre  Palerno  [Laurentum 

of  Pliny]  se  servent  d'un  cor  pour  appeler  leurs  camarades," 

Don  Quixote,  1.  3  :  ̂'  Uu  porquero  que  andaba  recogiendo  de 
uuos  rastrojos  una  manada  de  puercos  .  .  .  toco  uu  cuenio,  a 

cuya  senal  ellos  so  recogen,"  &c. 
Qua  pkotenus  omne  contremuit  nemus,  et  silvak  into- 

NUERE  PROFUNDAE  (vv.  514-15). — Theme  and  vaiiation. 

SeD  FERRO  ANCIPITI  DECERNUNT,  ATRAQUE  late  HORRESCIT 

STRICTIS    SEGES     ENSIBUS     (vV.    525-6).   FeRRO    ANCIPITI,    uif/i 

tico-ed(jc(l  iron,  i.e.,  with  the  sword — (1),  because  th(.-ir  present 

mihtary  mode   of  fighting   is  contrasted  with  tht-ir  previous 
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unmilitar}',  or,  if  1  may  so  pay,  civilian  mode,  and  tlio  mili- 
tary mode  of  fighting  par  excellence  was  in  those  days  with  the 

sword.  (^),  because  the  immediately  succeeding  words  ath a- 
QUE  LATE  IIORRESCIT  STRiCTis  SEOES  ENSiBUs,  au  amplification 

and  explanation  of  ferro  axcipiti  decernunt,  declare  swords 

to  be  meant ;  compare  10.  513  : 

"  proxima  quaeque  metit  gladio,  latunique  per  agmen 

ardens  limitem  agit /(frro" 

(where  there  is  a  similar  theme  and  variation,  and  "gladio" 

corresponds  to,  and  explains,  "ferro").  (3;,  because  anceps 
— itself  used  as  an  epithet  for  the  sword,  Prudentius,  Cathem. 

6.  S5  ("  Hymn,  ante  somn.  "): 

'■  huius  raanuni  potentem 

gladius  perarmat  anceps, 

et  fulgurans  utrinque 

fliiplicem  minatur  ictuiii ;  ' ' 

with  which  compare  verse  91  : 

"  ensis(]\\t  bis  timendus 

prima  ac  secunda  mors  est" — 

is  manifestly  the  Latin  representative  of  SiOiiktoc,  afi(pt]Ki]^, 

«/i</)fO£s<oc,  a/ii^nrXif^,  and  aiu<pnr\iiKTOQ,  all  epithets  of  the  sword 
(as  Aesch.  Prom.  Vinct.  869  : 

SiOt^ktov   fv  (Tpayairn  0a\pa(ra  ̂ i(pos' 

Hom.  Od.  21.  Ski  : 

Kai   1 1  (/) 0  ?   a/.t(p7)K6S'    Sa'Tui  5'  vno  woafft  Tre5iAo' 

ibid.  16.  80: 

Suxrw  S(   ̂ i(pos   aiJ.<pr]K€s  koll  iroaai  TtihiKa' 

Eurip.  Hipp.  701  : 

<Ti5r}pni'.    w  Tf)5    afifxa  Kvaofxev  Stprjs  ; 

Soph.  Tn/rh.  93^ 

opwfjLiv  avTi)v  afjL<p  iTTAriy  i  (paffyavu 

irXivpnv  v(f  rfrap  Kai  (ppfvas  irenAriyiJ.evrjf 
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\vitli  which  i<>iu[iart'  Pnhlic  Opiiuun  (newspaper),  Ajiril  4,  1S(;;{: 

"  ]*eoplo  who  turu  their  roaping'-hooks  into  sabros,  anil  their 

scythes  into  firo-cifi/ei/  sicoi(/.s.''     Browne,  iJrlf.  Pd.slor.  J.  0  : 

••  n-st  »i|)on  tliut  woiil 

which  iloth  assure  tliee,  thoiigjh  his  two-edijfi(  sunni 

be  drawn  in  justice  'gainst  thy  sinful  soul.") 

And  (4),  because  the  very  expression  "  ancipiti  ferro'"  is  used 
by  Apuleius,  Met.  8  [i7;^]  (ed.  Valpy),  in  a  context  in  which  it 

cannot  by  possibility  mean  anything  else  than  firo-cdtjed  iron, 

i.e.,  sicord :  "  Diuque  capite  deraisso,  cervices  lubricis  intor- 

(jiiontes  motibus,  crinesque  pendulos  in  circiduni  rotantes,  ct 

nonuunquam  morsibus  suos  incursantes  musoulos,  ad  postre- 

mum  ancipiti  ferro,  quod  gerebant,  sua  quisque  brachia  dis- 

secant."  Not  only,  therefore,  are  botli  Wagner  (ed.  lleyn.) 

and  Thiel  wrong  in  interpreting  our  text  "  aequatis  iani  arinis 

ni:(;ERNUNT,  quo  fit  ut  certamen  existat  anceps  ;"  both  Wagner 
(edd.  1845  and  1849),  and  Forbiger  wrong  in  interpreting  it 

"  bipennibus,"  and  doubly  wrong  because,  as  appears  abun- 

daiitl}'  from  the  sequel,  neither  Trojans  nor  Latins  used  "bi- 

pennes  at  all,  in  battle;  Bmt  the  doubt  of  Servius,  "  aut 

gladios  aut  bipennes"  is  altogether  destitute  of  reason,  and  the 

amendment  of  Peerlkamp,  "  et  Marte"  instead  of  sed  ferro, 
uncalled  for,  and  worse  than  uncalled  for,  inasmuch  as,  at  one 

and  the  same  time,  it  substitutes  an  indefinite,  weak,  and  hack- 

neyed, for  a  definite,  strong,  choice,  and  rare  expression,  and 

robs  the  passage  of  the  picturesqueness  bestowed  on  it  by  the 

contrast  of  the  two  modes  of  fighting. 

FlUCTUS    UTI    PRIMO   COEPIT  cum    ALBESCERE   VENTO,  PAULA- 

TIM  SESE  TOLLIT  MARE,  ET  ALTIUS   UNDAS   ERIGIT,  1N13E  IMO    COX- 

suRGiT  AU  AETHERA  FUNDo  (vv.  528-530). — This  simile  has  been 

both  by  Heyne  and  others  compared  with  and  supposed  to  re- 

semble Homer's  wq  0  or'  tv  ai-yiaXu)  {II.  U-  4-^)  and  Virgil's 

own  *'  Fluctus  ut  in  medio"  [Geory.  3.  237).  It  differs,  how- 

ever, essentially  and  toto  caelo  from  both,  the  comparison  in  oui-  • 

text  being  that  of  the  contest  between  the  Latins  and  Tiojans — 

at  first  inconsiderable  and  of  no  moment  and  wagt'(l  with  rustic 
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weapons  only,  and  then  becoming  serious  and  of  great  moment, 

and  waged  witli  swords  and  martial  weapons — to  the  sea,  which 
in  the  be<^iuning  of  a  storm  is  only  ruffled,  and  as  the  storm 
increases  is  disturbed  from  the  very  bottom,  and  rages  with 

fury;  while  Homer's  comparison  is  that  of  an  army  marching 
to  battle,  to  the  waves  of  the  sea  rolling  in  succession  to,  and 

breaking  on,  the  shore;  and  Virgil's  own  comparison  in  the 
third  Georgic  is  that  of  a  bull,  charging  his  enemy,  to  a  single 

wave  rolling  in  from  the  sea  and  breaking  on  the  shore. 

Udae  vocis  ITER  (vv.  533-4). — "  Hoc  est  uclum  iter  vocis; 

non  euim  vox  uda  est;  sed  per  udam  arteriarum  labitur  \aam," 

Servius.  Peerlkamp  objects :  "  Ineptum,  meo  quidem  sensu, 
epitheton  udae,  etiam  si  cum  interpretibus  per  hypallagen  ad 

ITER  referendum  esse  dicas.  Saepe  apud  poetas  inveni  rods  iter, 

vocis  via,  nusquam  vdae.  Mart.  11.  92,  'mors  vocis  iter  propera- 

vit  claudere  blandae.'  Et  talia  sunt  addenda,  quibus  aliquid  in 
voce  singulare  exprimitur,  non  iida,  quod  in  niedica  descriptione 

gutturis  vel  alia  ratione  locum  obtiuere  poterit,  non  potest  ubi 

telum  in  gutture  haeserit."  Peerlkamp  did  not  perceive  that 
the  comparison  was  not  merely  of  the  wet  trachea  to  a  road, 
but  of  the  wet  trachea  to  a  wet  road.  Udiim  iter  or  uda  via  was 

the  phrase  by  which  a  wet  road  was  expressed.  See  Lucan.  3.  85 : 

"  et  quii  Pontiniis  via  dividit  tida  paludes;" 

and  compare  Ovid,  Met.  6.  35U  (of  Latona  thirsting)  : 

"  caret  os  humore  loquentis  ; 

et  fauces  arent ;  vixque  est  via  vocis  in  illis." 

Centum  (vs.  539). — A  word  signifying  indefinite  multitude, 
as  if  Virgil  had  said  :  fire  flocks  of  sheep,  five  lierds  of  coivs,  and  J 

do  not  knoir  liow  )iit())i/  ploughs. 
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543-572. 

CAELI   LEVA  BAT 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  337.) 

CON^T.RS.\  1  ?re(I.,  a  man.  pr.  (Fogg.)  Ill  Brunok  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ; 

Wagn.  (cd.  1832,  ed.  1«61)  ;  Tliiel  ;  Siiptle ;   Forb.  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

coiiTEXA  I  Jiom.  :  Pierius.  II  IS ;  cod.  Canon.  (Butler).  Ill  Serv. 

(cod.  Dresd.),  who  adds:  "  Dicit  et  qiiidam  commentarius  conrectn 

legcndum,  ut  sit,  ipsa  cotirecta,  quod  difficile  in  exoniplaribus  inveni- 

tur;"  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  Aldus  (1514)  ;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda ; 
D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.  ;  lleyue  ;  Pvibb. 

Voss  says  :  "  Vielleicht  caeloque  itivecta.^' 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  557). 

Al^RAS  I  Rom.  II  "  SxJrER  AETHERIAS  ;  quia  dixerat  CAKLI  cnNVK.V\  I'ER 

ACRAss"  (where  the  meaning  must  be  "  sli'ER  aethkrias  adius,  quia," 
&c.),  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) ;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670) ;  Phil.  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  "Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and 
Praest.);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ttRAs  III  Lachmann  ad  Lucrct.  4.  167. 

CaELI    CONVERSA    per    auras    lUNONEM     VICTRIX    AFFATUR    (VV. 

543-4). — I.  e.,  itbiere  facto  per  auras  caeli  convertitur  ad 

lunonem  afque  earn  ita  affatur. 

Caeli  per  auras. — JTaving  made  her  journey  through  the 

air,  having  travelled  through  the  sk)/,  exactly  as  Claud,  in  Prob. 

et  Olyhr.  Cons.  12U  : 

"  ut  stetit  ante  ducem  discussas  Romaj-^fT  nuras.'' 

where,  as  in  our  text,  the  journey  through  the  air  is  expressed 

by  the  words  ''  per  auras"  without  the  assistance  of  any  verb  of 
motion. 
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CoNVERSA. — I.e.,  coxvEKSA  ill  Iiinonem,  turned  toicanh  Juno, 

exactly  as  "  coiiversis,"  Sil.  10.  147 : 

.     .     .     "  plcnauiqjie,  heu  baibara  virtus  I 
abscissi  galeam  capitis,  ceu  missile  telum, 

confer  silt  in  tcrga  iacit," 

is  turned  ahouf,  turned  to  fiight.  Compare  Claud.  Lau.s  Serenae. 
100: 

"  in  iiirifrcin  teiioris  co7ivcriia  quereUa: 

'  quid  de  me  propriis  auferre  I'enatibus,'  inquit, 

'  imperat  hie  semper '  ?  " 

where,  inasmuch  as  the  verb  is  merely  "  inquit,"  witlioiit  speci- 

fication of  the  person  addressed,  the  full  expression  "  in  matrem 

eon  versa "  is  necessary,  whereas  in  our  text  the  abbreviated 
expression  coxversa  is  sufRcient,  the  person  addressed  being 

immediately  subjoined  to  the  verb  :  iunonem  affatur.  I  find 

no  trace  of  a  reading  congressa  either  in  the  MSS.  or  in  Servius, 

else  I  should  be  tempted  to  think  that  Claudian  had  read  neither 

CONVERSA  nor  CONVEXA,  but  congressa,  for  in  his  very  parallel 

passage,  in  Rufin.  1.  35!f,  he  has  "  Megaera  deprendit  lustitiam 

in  area"  : 
' '  acrior  interea  voto,  multoque  Jlegaera 

luxuriata  malo  ;  maestam  deprendit  in  arce 

lustitiam,  diroque  prior  sic  ore  lacessit  : 

'  En  tibi  piisca  quies'  "  etc. 

See  Rem.  on  "con versa  cuspide,"  1.  85. 
[•^Iif^er].  CoNVERSA. — CJiamjed,  turned;  viz.,  into  her  own 

proper  figure.  Else,  at  verse  561,  we  find  ourselves  in  the  di- 
lemma of  either  assuming  that  AUecto  has  changed  back  into  her 

proper  figure,  suh  silentio,  or  of  picturing  to  ourselves  the  pre- 

tended Calj'be  spreading  out  her  snaky  wings  and  descending 
on  them  to  Cocj'tus.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  1.  87  : 

"  sic  modo  quae  fuerat  rudis  et  sine  imagine  tellus 

induit  ignotas  hominum  conversa  figuras." 

En  (vs.  545). — Behold;  you  see;  as  if  Juno  had  been  look- 
ing on  all  the  while  at  what  Allecto  was  doing. 

Si    qua    SUPER     FORTUNA    I.AHORUM     EST    (vS.     559). — If  (inij 
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more  trouble  happens,  the  troulile  being  expressed  by  laiiorim, 

and  the  chance  that  it  may  happen  by  fortuna.  Compare 

Georg.  3.  ̂ 52 : 

"  non  tamen  iiUa  niagis  praesena/oriMwa  lahorum  est 

quaui  si  quis  ferro  potuit  rcscinderc  suuuuuni 

ulceris  os" 

[there  is  no  trouble  more  likely  to  be  useful,  no  laboui'*  you  can 
take  to  cure  the  sore  affords  you  a  better  chance  of  success  than 

puncture].  The  entire  sense  of  the  two  words  fohtuxa  laboui: m 

is  expressed  at  9.  41  (where  see  Rem.)  by  the  single  word  "  for- 

tuna,"  just  as  in  English  also  we  express  by  the  single  word 
accident,  an  accidental  misfortune,  or  evil. 

NoBiLis,  ET  fama  multis  memoratus  IN  ORIS  (vs.  564). — 

NoBii.is,  much  talked  of,  celebrated,  famous ;  without  even  the 

smallest  praise  attached  to  the  celebrity.  Compare  Liv.  9.  1  : 

"  Sequitur  hunc  annum  nobilis  clade  Romana  Caudina  pax." 
Fama  multis  memoratus  in  oris  is  only  another  way  of  say- 

ing the  same  thing;  which  has  been  dkeadj-  said  in  nobilis. 

In  other  words,  nobilis  is  a  theme,  of  which  multis  memora- 

tus IN  oris  is  the  variation.  I  therefore  agree  by  all  means 

with  '\\''agner  and  Jahn  in  placing  a  comma  at  altis  (vs.  563). 
HiC    SPECUS    HORRENDUM    MONSTRATUR    (vV.   568,    9),    is    the 

theme,  of  which  saevi  spiracula  ditis  {monstrantur),  and  rupto 

iNGENS  acheronte  vorago  pestiferas  aperit  FAUCES  are  the 

two  variations. 

QuiS  CONDITA  ERINNYS,  IN  VISUM  NUMEN,  TERRAS  CAELUMQUE 

levabat  (vv.  570-1). — Compare  Claud,  in  Bufn.  2.  ̂ 5^  (of  the 

death  of  Rufinus) : 

"  senserunt  convexa  necem,  tell  usque  nefandum 
amoliiur  onus.     lam  respiravtibus  astris 

infernos  pravat  umbra  lacus." 

•  •  [Ralheu:    'no  chance-of -relief  for  them  in  their  trouble  is  more  (usifally). 

effectual.'     Fotinif,  like  tvxv,  standing  alone,  means  either  i/ood  or  hail  fortmic, 

but  'usually  the  foi-mer'  :  see  Liddell's  Lexicon  s.  v.  ti'<x»?-     Alleito  may  very 

well  say  'agreeable  chance  of  having  some  work  to  do.'— J-  F.  D.] 
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Manil.  5.  618  (ed.  Jacob.),  of  tlie  sea  monster  killed  by  Per- 
seus) : 

"  (Jill)  contidit  ipsa 

Gorgone  non  levins  monstnmi,  pelaguscjuo  levavil.'^ 

Senec.  Thyest.  105  (Megaera  to  the  ghost  of  Tantalus) : 

"  actum  est  abunde.    Gradere  ad  infernos  specws, 

amnemqxie  notum  :  iam  tuum  m.iestae  pedem 

terrae  gravantur,'''' 

where  Gronovius:  ^^  grnrnmur  aliqtiam  rem,  quam  vel  si  iam  feri- 
mus,  tentamus  excutere,  vel  nondum  susceptam  reeusamus  ac 

procul  habemus." 
In  the  words  of  our  text  the  direct  narrative,  dropped  at 

verse  562  above  : 

COCYTIQUE  PETIT  SEUEM,   SUPERA  ARDUA  LINQUENS, 

in  order  to  describe  more  particularly  the  vorago  by  which  the 

Fury  left  the  upper  world,  is  again  resumed.  See  Rem.  on 
1.  158. 

In  VISUM  NUMEN  (vs.  571). — Compare  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh. 

52^  (of  the  picture  of  Typhon  on  the  shield  of  Hyperbius)  : 

a(t)iKov  ev  ffaKei  rov  x0o»''oi'  Se/iaj 

Sai/iOfos,   fx^P'"'  fiKacrfia  l3poTois  re  Kai 

hapoPioicri  Qfoiffi. 

Id.  Eiim..  71  (of  the  Furies)  : 

eirei  kukov 

(TKorov  vijxovrai,  raprapov  6'  viro  x^ovos, 

fjL  I  a  1)  fjL aT^   auSpwv  /cat  Oecav  0\v/xiriuv, 

and  again,  ibid.  6^1  (xipollo  addressing  the  same)  : 

TTavrofXKTT)  KViodaAa,   (TTVyr)  6«iiv. 
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577-08!). 

TURNUs — tknp:t 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  577). 

IGNI  I  Horn.,  Mid.  Ill  Tutt. ;  Wagu.  (cd.  Ilcyu.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.; 

Haupt ;  Ribb. 

IGNIS  I  "  In  Romano  igni  Icpjihir,  sed  ignis  melius,"  Picrius.  Ill  Princ. ; 
Strasb.  1470;  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  1471,  14713;  P.  Mamit.  ;  La  Ccrda ; 

D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  PhiL  ;  Ileyne  ;  Bruuck  ;  Wakef. 

IGNI  •  TERROKEM  I  3Ied.  (Fogg.)     Ill  "  El  IGNI :  in  ipso  forvorc  sedi- 

tionis,"  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 

IGNI  TEUROREir  III  WagH.  (ed  Heyn.  and  Praest.) ;  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

IGNIS  TERROKEM  III  La  Ceida  ;  D.  Heins.  ;   N.  Ileins  (1G70)  ;   Hej-ne  ; 
Brunck ;  Wakef. 

rjR.  LECT.  (vs.  587). 

FT — FRAGORE  I  ̂ oTO.,  3Ied.,  Ver. ;  Pierius.     Ill  P.  Manut. ;  Yen.  1470 

Rom.   1473;    P.  Manut.;    La  Cerda;   D.  Heins.;    N.  Heins,  (1670) 

Phil.;  Wakef.;  Pott.;  Wagn.,  ed.  Heyn.  and  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt 
Ribb. 

UT— FRAGORE  III  not  cited  by  Servius  (cod.  Dresd.)  ;   OMIl'TED  OR 
STIGMATIZED,  Heyne,  Brunck. 

TuRNUS  ADEST,  MEUIOQUE  IN  CRIMINE  CAEDIS  ET  IGNI  TERROREM 

INGEMINAT  (vv.  577-8). — La  Cerda  connects  his  reading  ignis 

with  CRIMINE  so  as  to  afford  the  sense :  "  Concitat  et  maioris 

facit  (terrorem),  crimen  conferens  in  Troianos  caedis  factae, 

ignis  immissi" — a  sense,  I  need  hardly  say,  inconsistent  with 
the  narrative,  inasmuch  as  there  had  been  no  incendiarism. 

Heyne,  adopting  the  same  reading,  connects  ignis  witli  tp^rho- 

REM  and  thus  interprets  :  "  ingeminat  terrorem  caedis  et 

IGNIS,  i.  e.,  minatur  caedein  et  ignem.^^     I  object,  first,  that  the 
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reading  is  of  inferior  authority  (see  V(ir.  Led.),  and  secondly, 

that  the  sense  which  it  affords  is  bad,  inasmuch  as  it  nowhere 

appears  that  Turnus  threatened  Latinus  or  the  Latins  at  all, 

mueli  less  threatened  them  witli  "  caedes"  and  "  ignis,"  whether 
at  his  own  hands  or  the  hands  of  anyone  else.  I  therefore  adopt 

the  reading  igni,  and,  interposing  a  comma,  so  as  to  separate 

that  word  from  what  follows  and  connect  it  with  what  goes 

before,  obtain  the  sense :  in  mediia  flagrcoitibus  iris  jjropter 

caedem  suonon  a   Troianis.     Compare  11.  225  : 

"  hos  inter  niotiis,  medio  flagrante  tumvltu, 

ecce  si'^er  maesti  magna  Diomedis  ab  iirbe 

legati  responsa  fenmt," 

where  "  medio  flagrante  tumultu "  exactly  corresponds  to  the 
MEDIO  IN  CRiMiNE  CAEDis  ET  IGNI  of  our  tcxt,  and  whcro  the 

news  brought  by  the  legates  is  an  additional  cause  of  the  popu- 

lar fermentation  ("  super"),  just  as  in  our  text  the  terror  occa- 

sioned by  Tumus's  representations  aggravates  the  commotion 

already  raised  by  tlie  "  caedes."  Compare  also  Eurip.  Hec. 
60U: 

ev  TOt   /LlVplW   (TTpaT€VfJ.aTl 

aKo\a<TTos  oxAos,  vavriKt)  t'  avapxn^ 
Kpeiaffwv  irvpos. 

Ignis  is  metaphorical,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  and  as  not  only 

the  similar  Latin  terms  (compare  Ammian.  36.  10 :  "  inter  quos 

eminebat  Ai'axius,  in  ipso  rerum  exustarum  ardore  adeptus  am- 

bitu  praefecturam,"  where  both  the  "  ardore"  and  the  "  exus- 

tarum" are  metaphorical),  but  the  corresponding  terms  in  all 
languages,  and  remarkably  in  the  Greek,  as  Hom.  //.  286 : 

aparai  Be  Taxi-<fTO-  fiiyr^fx^vai  ev  SaX  Kvypj]- 

And  so  Servius:  "In  ipso  scilicet  fervore  ac  incendio  seditionis." 
Terrorem  ingeminat  :  teucros  in  regna  vocari  (vs.  578), 

&c. — I.e.,  terrorem  ingeminat,  monendo,  site  identidem  dicendo, 

teucros  in  regna  vocari,  &c.  ;  or,  identidem  dicens,  teucros  in 

regna  vocari,  terrorem  ingeminat.     Compare  11.  448: 

,     niagnisqiie  urbeni  terroribus  implet : 

instructos  acie  Tiberino  a  flumine  Teucros 

Tyirhenanique  manuni  totis  descendere  campis" 
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[/.  e.,  '*  imjilft  m-ltem  terroribus,  mouoiis  Toucros  iustruotus  aoie 

descendere,"  &c.] 

Maktkmque  fatigant  (vs.  582). — "  Fatigant  Latinuin 

clamoribus  ac  precibas  super  Marto  sen  bello  faeieiido,"  lieyiie, 
AVagn.  [Praeat.)  I  think  not,  but  icmvij  Mars  himself  irith  tlieiv 

eagerness  for  battle.  And  so  in  the  very  sentence,  8.  94,  quoted 

by  Heyne  himself  : 

"  olli  reiuigio  noctemqiio  diemque/(/^i7/^/«<" 

[weary  the  very   day   and  night  with  their  rowing,  witli  tlio 

eonstanoy  with  which  they  row].     See  Ren:    on  1.  284. 

Fata  dkum  (vs.  584). — Compare  Luean,  1.  599: 

"  turn  (\mfata  deuin  secretaqiio  caruiina  servant, 

et  lotam  parvo  rcvocant  Almonc  Cybeben." 

Perverso  numixe  (vs.  584). — "Irato,"  Servius.  "  Perversa, 

conturbata  et  iufirmata  deorum  voluntate,"  Ileyne.  "  Quasi 

pervertentes,  susque  deque  habentes,  imperium  deorum,"  Wagn. 

Praest.)  "  Merito  profecto  Yirgilius  loquax  iudicaretur,  si  per- 

verso NUMiNE  de  oraculo  aut  de  voluntate  divina  intelligi  volu- 

isset,  quasi  utrumque  non  satis  expressum  esset  verbis  contra 

OMINA  et  contra  fata  deum.  At  quid  magis  nefarium  est  quam 

deorum  imperium  pervortere,  quod  noune  is  facit,  qui  contraria 

iis,  quae  illi  iusserunt,  poscat  ?  Uuam  apta  vero,  talis  seutentia  : 

PoscuNT,  ckntra  ea,  quae  dii  clecrevere,  bellum,  non  inodo  con- 

tempto,  sedfunditiis  everso  dirino  imperio  ?"  Dietsoh,  Theol.  Vircj. 
No;  lavA, perversa  voluntate  eorum,  viz.  ipsorum  Rutulorum  ;  the 

caecum  consilium  of  verses  591,  2.  That  this  and  nothing  else 

is  the  meaning  of  perverso  numine  is  shown  by  the  imme- 

diately preceding  contra  omina,  and  contra  fata  ijeum. 

Their  numen,  voluntas,  or  will,  was  perverse,  precisely 

because  it  was  contra  omina,  and  contra  fata  deum.  Com- 

pare 1.  137,  "  meo  sine  numine"  [without  my  wiU,  unauthorized 

by  me]  ;  2.  396,  "  baud  numine  nostro"  [not  according  to  our 
own  wdll  or  choice]  ;  and  see  Rem.  on  2.  396,  where  further 

authorities  are  adduced  in  support  of  this  interpretation  of  the 
term. 
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Ili.e  velut,  &c.,  .  .  .  TENET  (vv.  586-9). — Compare  Ovid, 

Met.  9.  39  (Achelous  giviug  an  account  of  his  combat  with  Her- 
cules) : 

"  me  mea  defendit  gravitas  ;  fnistraque  pctebar. 
Laud  scous  ac  moles,  qnam  magno  murinure  fluctus 

oppuguant ;  manet  ilia  ;  suoque  est  pondere  tuta." 

598-599. 

NAM  MlHl  PAKTA  QUIES  OMNISQUE  IN  LIMINE  PORTUS 

FUNERE  FELICI  SPOLIOR 

VAS.  LEGT. 

KAM  .  .  .  OMMSGUE  I  Rom.,  Med.  (OMNISQ.),  Ver.  (OMNISQ).  Ill 

P.  Manut.;  LaCerda;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heius.  (1670);  Heyne ;  Wakef. ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  ed.  1861) ;  Haupt ;  Ilibb. 

NAM  I  Vat.     Ill  Brunck. 

NAM  .  .  .  MORTisaoE  III  Burm. 

XON  .  .  .  OMNISQUE  III  Lad. 

Not  cited  by  Servius  (cod.  Dresd.) 

VAR.  LECT. 

OMNISQ0E  IN  LIMINE  POETUS  ISTIGMATIZED  III  Bruuck. 

0  Vat. 

VAR.  LECT.  {punct.'\ 

I'ORTUS  FCNERE  (no  interpoint)  I  Med.     Ill  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Ribb. 

poRXUS  •  FUNERE  III  Scrv.  (cod.  Dresd.) ;  Yen.  1470  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  La 

Cerda;  D.  Heins.;  Phil. ;  Heyne;  Wakef.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

Led.  Virg.  and  Praest.) 

FuNERE  I  Ver, 
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Compare  Apolloii.  Klmd.  1.  G8!)  : 

Y]  /LLfv  fytiiv,  c'l  Kai  fif  ravw  trt  irt^ppiKaai 
K7)pfs,  (irtpxofj.fvov  irov  oio/iat  tit  *toj  tjSti 

yatav  «pefffffffdai,  HTtpeav  arro  uoipav  tXovrrav 

avTois  7j  6(fj.is  ffTTi,  irapos  Ka.KOTr)Ta  irtAatfrroi. 

oTrKoTfpricn  Se  Trayx"  ToSe  (ppa^tcrOat  avioya. 

"  Securitas  omnis  in  promptu  est,"  Servius*  (cod.  Dresd.  Daniel., 

Lion),  followed  by  Euhknpf  ("  omne  auxilium  mihi  ante  pedes 

et  paratum  est  seni"),  Wagner  (1861;,  Forbiger  and  Tliiel — an 
explanation  to  wbich  there  is  the  very  obvious  objection  that  in 

limine  is  never  "  ante  pedes  et  paratum,  but  always  in  principio, 

Germ,  anfanr/s.  On  the  other  hand,  Heyne's  interpretation  "  et 

totus  sum  in  aditu  portus,  in  portu  navigo,"  although  all  right  as 
far  as  in  limine  is  concerned,  is  scarcely  less  objectionable;  first, 

because  omnis  [ego]  cannot  well  stand  without  sum;  and  secondly, 

because  portus,  simply  and  by  itself,  is  wholly  inadequate  to 

express  the  port  of  death.  Only  when  he  has  read  the  words 

ruNERE  FKLici  spoLioR  Can  the  reader  be  quite  sure  that  the 

port  at  whose  entrance  Latinus  has  arrived  is  the  port  of  death. 

Compare  Cic.  ad  Fani.  1.  15  :  "Sed  nescio  quomodo  ipsae  illae 

excludere  me  a.  portu  et  perfugio  ridentur,'^  et  quasi  exprobrare 
quod  in  ea  vita  maneam,  in  qua  nihil  insit,  nisi  propagatio  miser- 

rimi  teraporis,"  where  it  is  impossible  for  the  reader  certainly 

to  know  what  "portus"  and  "perfugium"  is  meant,  until  he 

arrives  at  the  explanation  contained  in  the  words  "  quod  in  ea 

vita  maneam."  I  therefore  throw  omnis  to  spolior,  and  under- 
stand QUE  to  join  the  sentence  omnis  in  limine  portus  funere 

FELici  SPOLTOR  to  the  preceding  nam  mihi  parta  quies  in  that 

*  An  error  in  the  jninted  text  of  most  editions  of  Servius,  viz.,  ' '  in  portu  est," 

instead  of  "in  promptu  est,"  has  led  most  of  the  elder,  and  some  even  of  the  later 
commentators,  into  a  fatal,  and  to  those  of  their  readers  Mho  are  unaware  of  the 

ciTor,  wholly  unaccountable  confusion.  Only  to  those  who  are  aware  of  the  error 

in  the  Servian  text,  are  Tauhmann's  "  Mihi  mortis  vicinae  beneficio  quies  ct  sccu-, 

ritas  omnis  in  portu  est,"  Iloyne's  '"  Serra  explicatio  nihili  est,  *  securitas  omnis  in 

portu  est,' "  and  Voss's  animadversion  on  the  latter,  '•  Servius  sagt:  '  paut.v  quies, 

soil,  vicinae  mortis  beneficio;  in-  limine  portcs,  securitas  [die  crklaning  dcs  vori- 

geu  auiEs]  omnis  in  portu  est,'  "  not  riddles. 
HENKV.   .AE.VEIDEA,   VOL.   III.  39 
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loose  manner  in  which  qvv.  sometimes  connects  two  unequal  or 

not  perfectly  congruous  sentences,  as  for  instance,  Aen.  10. 187: 

"  cuius  olorinac  surgunt  de  verlite  cii.stac, 

(crimen  amor  vestrum)  formae/?«<'  iiisigne  patemae  ;" 

and  Georg.  If.  67  : 

"  sin  autem  ad  pugnam  oxierint — nam  saep^  duobus 

regibus  incessit  magno  discovdia  motu — • 

continuO(??<«  animos  vulgi,"  &c. 

Compare  Ae/i.  11.  693,  where  "  et"  joins  the  words  "  laevo  de- 

pendet  parma  lacerto  "  to  the  preceding  sentence  without  joining 

them  to  "qua,"  just  as  in  our  text  que  joins  the  words  omnis  in 
LIMINE  PORTUS  FUNERE  FELici  SPOLIOR  to  the  preceding  sentence 

without,  however,  joining  them  to  nam.  The  sentence,  so  under- 
stood, is  the  correction  or  limitation  of  the  preceding  nam  mihi 

PARTA  QUiEs  :  "  the  coming  trouble  cannot  affect  me  much,  be- 
cause I  am  just  about  to  die,  but  still  it  affects  me  inasmuch  as 

it  makes  my  death  unhappy ;"  in  other  words,  "I,  having  reached 
the  natural  term  of  life,  shall  soon  escape  from  that  trouble  from 

which  you,  Turnus,  shall  not  escape." 

FuNERE  FELICI  SPOLIOR. — "  Excquiis  tautum  rcgalibus  careo," 

Servius.  "  Tali,  quale  ducitur  ei  qui  in  felicitate  moritur,"  Wag- 
ner (1861).     Doubly  erroneous ;  first,  as  separating  the  words 

FUNERE  FELICI  SPOLIOR  from   OMNISQUE  IN  LIMINE  PORTUS,  with 

which  they  form  a  single  indivisible  sentence  ;  and  secondly,  as 

understanding  "  funus,"  here  used  in  the  sense  of  death  [com- 

pare Aen.  1.  236:  '^  tot  funera  passis;"  Coripp.  Justin.  Minor. 
1.U3: 

"  mine  idem  genitor  laetus  i:)leuusque  dierum 

funerefelici  caelestia  regna  pctivit"] 

to  mean  funeral  obsequies.  The  sentence  omnisque  in  limine 

PORTUS  FUNERE  FELICI  SPOLIOR  is  ouly  a  little  Avider  variation 

than  usual  of  the  preceding  theme,  Mini  parta  quies.  The 

entire  sense  of  theme  and  variation,  expressed  in  one  sentence, 

is  :  I  have  a  near  port  of  refuge  in  death  ;  I  only  wish  my  entrance 

into  that  i)ort  had  been  happier.  This  junction  of  omnis  in  limine 

portis  to  spoTJOR,  and  this  construction  of  portus  as  the  geni- 
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tive  to  LIMINE,  is  the  more  probably  correct  as  it  suggested  it- 

self to  Ladewig  before  he  could  have  been  aware  that  it  had 

suggested  itself  to  me.  It  is  a  further  confirmation  of  its  cor- 

rectness that  it  has  been  adopted  by  Bibbeck  from  Ladewig. 

Limine  portus.— "  Limen  portus,"  the  threshold  or  entrance 

of  the  port  (xiz.,  death';,  as  ovcot;  y^fmoc;,  the  threshold,  or  entrance 
of  old  age,  Hymn,  in  Vener.  105  : 

hi)pov  ei/^coeic  Kai  opav  (paos  r]f\tOiO, 

o\Piou  €v  Kaois.  Kat  yripaos  ovSov  Lictcrdat. 

Compare  Q.  Ciu'tius,  6.  -i  :  '"  in  ipso  limine  victoriae  stamus"  [on 

the  threshold  of  victory]  ;  Aen.  8.  656  :  "  Gallos  in  limine  adesse 

canebat "  [that  the  Gauls  are  on  the  threshold,  or  as  we  say,  at 
the  door]  ;  and  Actt.  Apost.  5.  9  :  iSov,  oi  ttoSec  tuw  dax},avTiuv 

Toi>  avcpa  aoi>  £7ri  d/  Ovcju,  kul  iCoiaovcrtv  ere.  [at  the  door,  i.e., 
in  limine^. 

Portus  (the  genitive  depending  on  limine)  is  here  equiva- 

lent to  death,  death  being  the  port  par  excellence.  Compare 

Epigr.  Leonidae,  Anthol.  Pal.  7.  Ii52 :  Koivog  iruai  Xifniv 

A'iciji-.     Soph.  Antig.  1295  (Capper)  : 
icii,  uti,  SvffKadapTOs  AiSou  Ai/HTjr, 

Ti  fi   apa,  ri  /m  oXeKets  ; 

Ennius  (ed.  Hessel.,  p.  274)  ■  Thyestes  execrating  Atreus) : 

' '  neque  sepulcrum,  quo  se  recipiat,  habeat,  portuin  corporis,  iiljci 

remissa  humana  vita,  corpus  requiescat  a  maleis." 

Cic.  TuHC.  5  (ad  extrem.) :  "  Quid  est  tandem,  dii  boni,  quod 
laboremus  ?  portvji  enim  praesto  est,  quoniam  mors  ibidem  est, 

aetemum  nihil  sentienti  receptaculum."  Longin.  de  mhlim.  9  : 
AAA  r]fxiv  fxev  cvaiScufxovovcnv  airoKeiTcu  \ifxr}v  KaKO)v,  o  Oava- 

Tog.  Carlyle.  Fred,  the  Great,  vol.  5  (Frederick  the  Great, 

writing  to  the  Margravine  of  Baireuth)  : 

' '  ainsi  mon  seul  asyle  ct  mon  unique  port 

se  troiive,  chere  socur,  dans  les  bras  de  ht  inort.'^ 

MiHi  PARTA  QUiEs,  theme ;  omnisque  in  limine  porti's 

EUNERE  FELici  spoLioR,  variation. 

39 
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612-G41. 

CINCTUQUE — MOVETE 

VAIL  LEOT.  (vs.  04 1). 

CAXirsQUE  AIOVT.TE  I  3IecI.  (Fogg.)  Ill  tServius,  who  observes  :  "  legitur 

etMONETE;"  (Yen.  1470;  Aldus  (1514) ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  2\. 
Heins.  (1670);  Jahn ;  Tliiel ;  Wagn.  (1861);  Siipfle ;  Forb.;  Ribb. 

CANTUSQTJE  MONETE  III  Wakef. 

CAITTTJQITE  MONETE  II  Cod.  Canon.  (Butler). 

CiNCTUQUE  GABiNo  (vs.  612). — The  scholiast  to  Pemus  {Sat.  5) 

gives  us  this  curious  bit  of  information  concerning  this  "  cinctus 

Gabinus":  "  Gabino  habitu  cinctuque  Dii  Penates  forniabantur, 

obvoluti  toga  super  humerum  sinistrum,  dextro  nudo ; "  and  the 
scholiast  to  Lucan,  1.  596,  this  other :  "  Q,uo  habitu  diaconi  in 

ecclesia  quadragesimali  tempore  ministrant." 
Abstinuit  tactu  pater  (vs.  618),  theme;  aversusque  re- 

FUGiT  foeda  ministeria,  first  variation ;  et  caecis  se  condidit 

UMBRis,  second  variation ;  the  three  sentences  being  disposed  in 
climax, 

I'erratos  (vs.  622).  —  Plated  with  iron,  strengthened  with 

iron,  as  2.  481,  ̂^  SLBiatos,''  plated  ivith  brass,  strengthened  u-ith 
brass.     No  doubt,  the  stronger. 

RupiT  (vs.  622). — Broke  02}en  by  force  the  door,  burst  all  the 
bars. 

PosiTis  iNCUDiBus  (vs.  629). — Compare  Hom.  //.  18.  ̂ 76  : 

driKE  o  £7r'  uKuodtTw,  where  Villoison  "  AKfxo6iT(v  :  cavitate  super 

quam  imponitur  incus." 
Cantusque  movete  (vs.  641). — In  favour  of  the  reading 

MONETE,  is  first  its  mention  by  Servius  as  an  aliter ;  secondly, 

that  MONETE  is  the  reading  of  both  the  Palatine  (llibb.)  and  the 

Gudian  (Ribb.j,  10.  163,   where  the  same  verse  is  repeated  ; 
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thirdlv,  verse  4],  above,  *'tu  vatem.  tiu  diva,  moiir  ,"  also  Ovid, 
Fast.  3.  259  : 

"  quis  mihi  mine  dicat  quure  caelestia  Maitis 
anna  ferant  Salii,  Manmriumque  canant  ? 

nympha,  mo/it,  nemori  stagnoque  operata  Dianae;" 

and  ihic/.  5.  J^^5  : 

"  dicta  sit  unde  dies,  quae  noniinis  extet  origo, 
mo  f  ugit :  ex  aliquo  est  iuvenienda  deo. 

Pleiade  nate,  mofie,  virga  venerande  poteiiti ;"' 

and,  above  all,  the  singular  suitabilitj  of  moxete  to  the  imme- 
diately following  : 

ET  MF.MINISTIS  ENIM,  DIVAE,  ET  MEMORAllE  POTESTIS. 

Against  monete  is  to  be  objected,  first,  that,  except  in  the  Pala- 

tine (Ribb.)  and  Gudian  (Ribb.)  readings  of  the  same  verse 

where  it  occurs  again,  viz.,  10.  163,  the  expression  cantus  monere 

has  not  been  found  elsewhere ;  secondly,  that  at  10.  163,  Wake- 

field himself  has  not  adopted  that  aliter  of  the  Palatine  and 

Gudian  MSS.,  but,  on  the  contrary,  silently  contented  himself 

with  the  vulgar  reading  cantusque  movete  ;  and  thirdly,  that 

in  Statius's  imitation : 

"  nunc  mihi,  fam;i  piior,  mundiquc  arcana  vetustas,' 
cui  meminisse  ducum  vitasque  extendere  curae, 

pande  viros,  tuque  o  neraoris  legina  sonori, 

Calliope,  quas  ille  manus,  quae  moverit  arma 

Gradivus,  quantas  populis  solaverit  urbes 

sublatc  molire  If/ra," 

"  sublata  molire  lyra"  has  been  less  probably  suggested  by 
CANTUSQUE  MONETE  than  by  CANTUSQUE  MOVETE. 

Nowhere  perhaps  in  the  whole  Aeneid,  not  even  in  the  visit 

to  Hades  (see  Rem.  on  6.  4'26)  is  the  aristocratic  spirit  of  Virgil 
manifested  more  plainly  than  in  this  account  of  the  Latin  arma- 

ment. It  is,  it  will  be  observed,  substantially  an  account  not  of 

the  Latin  forces  but  of  the  Latin  generals,  each  of  whom  is  de- 

scribed at  full  length  with  all  the  minute  details  of  his  personal 

history,  while  the  least  possible  notice,  in  some  cases  no  notice 

at  all,  is  taken  of  the  troops  tmder  his  command.  Thus,  we  have 
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tliirteen  linos  devoted  to  the  personality  of  Aventinus,  and  no 

more  than  two  to  his  troops,  these  two  informing  us  indeed  that 

they  fought  with  "pila"  and  "dolones"  and  the  "  veru  Sabel- 

him,"  hut  not  saying  one  word  either  of  their  numbers,  or  from 
what  part  of  Italy  they  came  ;  nay,  so  contemptuously  are  his 

troops  treated  that  tliey  are  introduced  to  us  with  the  word 

"  gerunt"  to  which  we  are  left  at  liberty  to  supply  what  nomi- 
native we  like.  In  like  manner,  we  have  eight  lines  devoted  to 

the  two  brother  chieftains  Catillus  and  Coras,  but  not  one  single 

word  of  the  troops  under  their  command.  Then  while  there 

are  five  lines  given  to  Lausus  and  two  to  Mezentius,  the  troops 

of  Lausus.  are  despatched  in  a  single  line,  and  those  of  Mezen- 

tius in  the  single  word  "  agmina."  Umbro  has  ten  lines  and 

a  half  to  himself ;  to  Umbro's  troops  not  even  so  much  as  one 
single  word.  Virbius  has  no  less  than  twenty- two  lines,  but, 
for  aught  we  are  told  to  the  contrary,  may  be  supposed  to  have 

come  alone  to  the  war.  Camilla  has  eleven  lines  entii'ely  to  her- 

self, while  her  "  agmen  equitum  et  florentes  acre  catervas"  are 
disposed  of  totidem  verbis  as  if  they  had  been  her  personal  suite, 

or  beef-eaters.  Now  this  is  all  in  the  very  strongest  contrast  to 
the  account  of  the  Grecian  armament  given  by  Homer,  in  which 

the  first  and  most  important  place  is  given  to  the  forces  led,  and 

only  the  second  place  and  minor  consequence  to  the  leaders. 

Homer  mentioning  separately  and  individually  every  town, 

city,  and  district  from  which  troops  were  sent  to  the  war,  with 

such  distinctness  that  a  geographical  map  of  Grreece  might  be 

formed  from  his  catalogue,  and  never  growing  weary,  however 

weary  his  readers,  of  one  unvaried  ot  re,  oi  te,  oi  rf,  ol  te,  re- 
peated without  end.  It  would  be  in  the  very  highest  degree 

tedious  to  go  through  the  particular  cases  one  after  another,  so 

I  shall  content  myself  with  taking  the  first  case,  viz.,  that  of 

the  Boeotians,  Boiwto;i/,  for  with  the  true  spirit  of  a  democrat 

Homer  places  the  people  first,  and  lets  the  leaders  follow.  The 

Boeotians,  he  tells  us,  were  led  by  Peneleus,  Leitus,  Arcesilaus, 

Prothoenor,  and  Clonius,  on  not  one  of  whom  does  he  bestow  a 

second  word,  but  hurries  on  to  tell  you  with  the  most  minute 

circumstantiality  the  names  of  the  individual  towns,  cities  and 
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districts  from  wliicli  the  troops  under  iheir  command  cume, 

almost  ever}''  one  of  these  towns,  cities,  and  districts  having  its 
own  peculiar  descriptive  epithet  attached  to  it,  and  concludes 

with  an  exact  tot  of  the  aggregate  of  the  contingent.  From 

this  fundamental  difference  between  the  Virgilian  and  Homeric 

catalogues  arises  that  otlier  so  remarkable  difference  observable 
between  them,  viz.,  that  while  the  former  ennehes  the  Aeneid 

with  a  chapter  second  in  interest  and  poetical  beauty  to  none  in 

the  whole  work,  the  latter  encumbers  the  Iliad  with,  to  say  the 

best  of  it,  a  long  dry  table  of  statistical  details.  Well  for 

Milton's  great  poem  that  its  author,  in  this  as  well  as  in  so 
many  other  respects,  followed  the  example  not  of  Homer  but  of 

Yirgil.  Puritan  and  regicide  as  he  was,  he  yet  treats  the 

''crowd"  as  unceremoniously  as  even  Yirgil  himself  with  his 

''  gerunt"  : 
"  say,  Muse,  their  names  then  known,  who  first,  who  last, 

roused  from  the  slumber  on  that  fiery  couch 

at  their  great  Emperor's  call,  as  next  iu  worth, 
came  singly  where  he  stood  on  the  bare  strand, 

while  the  promiscuous  crowd  stood  yet  aloof." 

645-660. 

MEMINISTIS   ORAS 

VAS.  LECT, 

AX7KAS  m.  D.  Heins. 

ORAS  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med. ;  "  Antiqui  plerique  codices  legunt  fortivo  p.vrtu 

.  .  .  ORAS,"  Pierius.     II  I.     Ill  P.  Maniit. ;  La  Cerda  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Phil.;   Heyne  ;   Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;   Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn. 

and  Pruest.) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

Xot  cited  by  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 

Meministis  bivae  (vs.  645). — Compare  Empedocles,  de  Nature, 

^7  :    TroAiiuvJjn-rr]  XfiiK-'.'Xfi't  -ojo^fi?  .Moi-rrrt      Xo  wvinder  th^V 
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had  good  memories,  being  all  of  them  daughters  of  Mnemosyne 

herself.     No  wonder  thej  were  able  to  tell  stories  (memorare 

POTESTIS). 

Nowhere  in  the  Avhole  work  is  Virgil's  inexhaustible  variety 
and  command  of  language  more  conspicuous  than  in  this  enu- 

meration of  the  Italian  chieftains  (vv.  647,  et  seqq.),  no  two  of 

whom  are,  I  will  not  say  described  in  the  same  manner,  but, 

even  so  much  as  introduced  in  the  same  form.  First  of  all, 

Mezentius  init  bellum,  agminaque  armat.  At  his  side,  his 

son  Lausus  ducit  mille  tiros,  nequidquam  secutos  ex  agyl- 

i.ina  urbe.  After  these,  Aventinus  ostentat  insigxem  palma 

cuRRUM  victoresque  equos.  Then  the  two  brothers  Catillus 

and  Coras, 
TIBURTIA  MOENIA  LINQUUNT, 

ET  PRIMAM  ANTE  ACIEM  DENSA  INTER  TELA  FERCNTXJR. 

Then  Caeculus  is  there  : 

NEC  FRAENESTIXAE  FUNDATOR  DEFUIT  URBIS. 

Then  Messapus  : 

RESIDES  POPULOS  DESUETAQUE  BELLO 

AGMIXA  IX  .i_RMA  TOCAT  SUBITO,  FERRUMOUE  RETRACTAT. 

Then  behold  Clausus  magnum  agmen  agens,  magnique  ipse 

AGMiNis  instar.  Next  Halesus  curru  iuxgit  equos,  turnoque 

FEROCEs  MILLE  RAPiT  POPULOS.  Next  Ocbalus  is  not  left  un- 

mentioned  : 

nec  tu  carminibus  nostris  indictus  abibis, 

Oebale. 

And  Nersae  sent  thee,  0  Ufens,  to  the  battle  (misere  in  prae- 

lia)  ;  and  Umbro  the  priest  and  serpent-tamer  venit,  and 

Virbius  the  son  of  Hippolytus  ibat,  and  Turnus 

INTER  PRIMOS   

VERTITUR,  ARMA  TENENS,  ET  TOTO  VERTICE  SUPRA  EST  ; 

and  besides  all  these  Camilla  arrived, 

ADVEXIT,   

AGMEX  AGENS  EaUITUM,  ET  FLORENTES  AERE  CATERVAS. 

Homer,  on  the  contrarj',  in  his  catalogue  (well  so  called)  of  the 
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Grecian  forces  repeats  the  word  j)^x">'  ̂ 1  times,  iiyfuoi'tvtv  \'i 

times,  Ei'fjuoi'7-'  or  aiKpn  enovTu  15  times,  ittovto  17  times,  and 
iiX'iv  no  less  than  32  times  ;  yet  critics  are  not  wanting  who  set 

Yirgil's  poetical  skill  below  Homer's. 
CoNTEMPTOR  DivuM  (vs.  648). — See  Rem.  on  6.  620. 

DiGNUS   PATRIIS   QUI   LAETIOR  ESSEX   IMPERILS,  ET  CUI   PATER 

HAUD  MEZENTius  ESSEX  (vv.  6o3,  4). — Compare  Tacit.  Hisf. 

"?.  89:  "  non  Vitellio  principe  dir/iins  exercitus."     Patriis  qui 
LAETIOR  ESSET  IMPERIIS,  theme  ;  ET  CUI  pater  HAUD  MEZEN- 

TIUS EssET,  variation. 

Laetior. — The  expression  is  as  delicate  as  it  is  possible  for 

expression  to  be.  He  does  not  say  that  Lausus  was  unhappy, 

only  that  he  deserved  to  have  been  happy.  Laetus  seems  to 

be  properly  and  peculiarly  used  to  express  the  happiness  the 

child  has  in  the  parent,  or  the  parent  has  in  the  cliild.  Com- 

pare 6.  787 : 

"  lacta  deum  partu,  centum  coniplexa  nepotes." 

Centum  angues  cinctamque  gerit  serpentibus  hydram 

(vs.  658). — The  centum  angues,  of  the  first  part  of  the  verse 

are  not  the  same  as  the  serpentibus  of  the  last  part,  but  they 
are  the  same  as  the  hydram  serpentibus  cinctam  of  the  last 

part.  The  first  impression  made  on  the  mind  of  the  beholder 

by  the  device  on  the  shield  is  that  it  is  an  immense  number  of 

serpents  (centum  angues).  The  hydra  on  the  shield  of  Aven- 

tinus  has  so  many  heads  and  necks  that  it  appears  to  the  be- 

holder to  be  an  immense  number  of  serpents;  this  immense 

number  of  serpents  is,  however,  only  the  single  hydra  with  its 

many  heads  and  necks,  each  head  presenting  the  appearance  of 

a  separate  serpent.  Nor  let  the  reader  take  umbrage  at  tlie 

liydra  surrounded  ("cincta")  by  parts  of  itself,  by  its  own 
members.  The  serpent  of  Cadmus,  which  has  but  one  head,  is 

surrounded,  girt  ("ciugitur")  with  its  own  orbs  or  convolu- 
tions, lies  snug  in  the  middle  of  its  own  coils,  Ovid,  Met.  3.  77 : 

"  ipse  modo  immensuin  spiris  facientibus  orbem 

cingitur  ;  interdum  longa  trabe  rectior  e.vit." 

How  much  more  the  hydra  with  its  manifold  hea<ls  and  necks  ? 
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Centum  [fjerit)  angues,  theme;  cinctam  oeiut  serpentibus 

iiYDH  \M,  variation — one  and  the  same  thing  presented  under  two 

different  aspects,  each  aspect  explaining  the  other.  The  gene- 
ral view  is,  as  usual,  placed  first  ;  the  particularizing,  second. 

The  two  views  together  make  up  the  single  view  of  the  prosaist: 

suis  centum  serpentibus  cinctam  hydmni.  A  confirmation  of  the 

above  analysis,  according  to  which  the  centum  angues  are 

neither  more  nor  less  than  the  coifiim  angues  constituting  the 

hydra  itself,  is  afforded  by  Eurip.  Phoen.  IIJ^  : 

rats  5'  efiSofiais  ASpaffros  ty  Trv\ai(Tii>  7)v 

fKarov  6X'5»'ois   aaniS'  (Kn\T}puu  ypacpr] 

vSpas,  ' where  fKarov  £x'^i^"'C  are  the  centum  capita  of  the  hydra  itself. 

Compare  also  Sil.  2.  158  : 

' '  centum  angues  idem  Lemaeaque  monstra  gerobat 

in  clipeo,  et  sectis  (?)  geminam  serpentibus  hydram," 

the  "  centum  angues"  constituting  the  same  Lernaean  monster, 
the  same  hydra  ;  also,  Virg.  Aen.  8.  299  : 

.     .     .     ' '  non  te  rationis  egentem 

Lemaeus  iurba  capitum  circumstetit  anguis," 

where  see  Rem. 

665-668. 

ET  TERETI  PUGNANT  MUCRONE  VERUQUE  SABELLO 

IPSE  PEDES  TEGUMEN  TORQUENS  INMANE  LEONIS 

TERRIBILI  INPEXUM  SAETA  CUM  DENTIBUS  ALBIS 

INDUTUS  CAPITI  SIC  REGIA  TECTA  STBIBAT 

VAR.  LECT.  Ipunct.']  (vs.  668). 
CArni  .  IPrt/.,  Mecl,  Ver.      Ill  Yen.  1470;  P.  Manut.  ;  La  Cerda  ;  D. 

Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil. ;  Heyne ;   Brunck  ;  TVakef. ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.  and  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

Xnt  cited  by  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 
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Veri'QUE  sabeli.o. — We  iiiiisl  nut  suppose  real  roasting  spits 

used  as  spears,  as  in  Sir  AV.  S.Miff's  song,  in  tlie  Doom  of  Decor- 

goiUi>.2: 
"  these  cowls  of  Kiliiianiock  had  spxts  and  had  spears, 

and  lang-hafted  {^ullios  to  kill  Cavaliers," 

but  spears  resembling  roasting  spits  in  the  sliape  of  their  blades. 

Terp:ti  mucuoxe  veruque  sabello.  —  /.  r.,  witli  the  rcru 

Snhclhnii,  a  spear  the  blade  end  of  which  is  not  fiat  or  sharj)- 

edged,  but  like  that  of  a  roasting-spit,  round  and  tapering  to  a 

point. 
Indutus  capiti. — "  Non  conveniunt  tegumen  torquens, 

INDUTUS  CAPITI,"  Jalin.  "  Eiiee  versura  importunum  indi'TUs 
CAPITI  SIC  REGiA  TECTA  suBiBAT,  quae  a  seusu  et  loco  aliena 

sunt,  et  iuncturam  verborum  enecant,"  Heyne.  "  Apparet,  ex 
more  vulgaris  sermonis  haec,  torquens  et  indutus,  copula 

fuisse  iungeuda.  Sed  de  industria  ab  eo  more  discessit  poeta, 

quod  in  re  horrida  horridiore  (!!!)  etiam  dieendi  genere  utun- 

dum  puta\'it,"  AVugner.  If  we  understand  indutus  to  be  the 
accusative  plural  of  the  substantive  indutus,  and  to  stand  in 

apposition  to  tegumen,  we  shall  have  a  perfectly  regular*  struc- 
ture :  IPSE  SUBIBAT  REGIA  TECTA  PEDES,  TORQUENS  IMMANE  TE- 

GUMEN LEONIS  (IMPEXUM  TERRIBILI  SETA  CUM  DENTIBUS  ALBIs) 

INDUTUS  CAPITI,    SIC   SUBIBAT  REGIA  TECTA,  HORRIDUS,  &C.       We 

may  either  consider  the  sentence  as  broken  off  at  capiti  and 

begun  again  at  sic,  and  the  nominative  ipse  as  standing  with- 

out a  verb  (compare  1.  227,  and  Kem.),  or  we  may  consider  sic 

as  interposed  between  the  nominative  ipse  and  its  verb  subibat. 

The  lion's  skin  is  to  be  understood  as  covering  both  the  head 

and  body  of  the  wearer,  the  face  appearing  through  the  rictus. 

Camilla's  tiger's  skin  was,  no  doubt,  worn  after  the  same 
fashion,  1 1 .  577  : 

"  tigridis  exuviae  per  dorsum  a  vertiec  pendent." 

Compare  the  similar  equipment  of  Ornytus,  consisting  of  a  cow's 

skin  eked  out  with  tlie  skin  and  teeth  of  a  wolf's  liead,  11.  679: 

"  Old  pcllis  latos  humeros  erepta  iuvenco 

piignatori  operit ;  caput  ingens  oris  hiatus 

et  malae  texere  lupi  cum  dentilius  alhis." 
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TEfiUMEN  iMMAXK  ixDUTUS  CAPiTi,  as  VS.  688,  "  fulvos  gale- 

ros  tegmen  capiti."  Compare  also  vv.  632  and  742,  "tegmina 

capitura."  If  Virgil  liad  here  written  togmpti  capiti  the  sense 
would  have  been  plain  and  tlie  structure  undoubted,  but  he 

could  not  have  used  both  tegmen  and  teguwen  in  the  same  sen- 

tence. Hence  the  necessity  to  have  recourse  to  the  word  of 

general  signification  ixdutus.  Compare  Tacit.  Ann.  16.  It.  (of 

Nero  performing  on  the  stage) :  "  ne  fessus  resideret ;  ne  sudo- 

rem,  nisi  ea,  quam  indutui  gerebat,  veste  detergeret." 
"  Sic  regia  tecta  subibat. — Compare  10.  870  :  "  sic  cur- 

sum,"  &c. ;  also  12.  304  :  "  sic  rigido  latus  ense  ferit." 

674-677. 

CEi:  DUO  NUBIGENAE  cum  VERTICE  MONTIS  AB  ALTO 

DESCENDUNT  CENTAURI  HOMOLEN  OTHRYXQUE  NIVALEM 

LINQUENTES  CURSU  RAPIDO  DAT  EUXTIBUS  IXGEXS 

SILVA  LOCUM   ET  MAGXO  CEDUNT  VIRGULTA  FRAGORE 

VAR.  LECT.  Ipunct.'] 

UXQUENTKS  CUESU  KAPIDO  ;  DAT  III  Heyne  ;  Wakef.  (rapido  :  dai)  (quot- 

ing 8.  216:  "colles  clamore  relinqiii") ;  Jahn;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861); 
Thiel;  Siipfle  ;  Ribb. 

LINQUENTES  :  CURSU  RAPIDO  DAT  III  P.  Maniit. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670). 

Dat  euntibus  ingexs  SILVA  ]>ocuM. — "  Defectus,  cedit ;  cum 
utique  cedit  sylva,  cedunt  et  virgulta ;  cum  utique  a  minore  ad 

maius  venire  debuerit ;"  Servius  (ed.  Lion).  "  The  observation 
of  Servius  is  just.  This  beautiful  description  is  unhappily  closed. 

Nothing  can  be  greater  than  dat  euxtibus  ingens  silva  locum. 

It  should  not  have  been  followed  by  magxo  ceduxt  virgulta 

FRAGORE,"  Jortin.  '*  Pulchra  descriptio  infeliciter  finitur.  Nihil 
maius  esse  potest  quam  dat  euxtibus  ixgens  silva  locum,  se- 
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quentia  hie  uou  beue  congnuuit,  macjno  ckduni  virgulta  fka- 

GORE,"  jUiacell.  Obserr.  1,  p.  17,  where  annotator  B  observes  : 

"  ita  poeta  capiendus,  ut  sii.va  ingp^ns,  sive  arbornm  maiorum 

cacumina  Centarn'orum  horum  capitibus  deth'rent  locim  ;  vir- 

GiLTA  pedum  iucessu  mota,  fracta,  et  protrita  cum  sonitu  fiie- 

rint."  "  Ex  MiscelL  Ohsf^.  notatur  ad  h.  1.  roprehensio  poetae, 

qui  post  "silvam/  virgulta,  post  maius  minus  oommemorando, 
versus  vim  infregerit.  Respondet  ibi  vir  doctus  alius,  sed  parum 

commode  ;  nee  magis  commode  Schrader.  ad  Musaeum,  p.  164, 

a  generaliori  poetam  ad  specialius  transire.  Dicendum  erat, 

VIRGULTA  poetico  sermone  iungi  cum  'silvis'  et  eodem  loco 

haberi,  uec  inferius  iUo  esse,"  Ileyne.  To  which  Wagner  sub- 

joins :  "  Num  igitur  putabimus  arbores  ab  illis  currentibus 
fractas  aut  prostratas  ?  Potius  dicendum  erat :  ailvam  h.  1.  ut 

saepe,  dici  de  densis  fruticetis,  miuoribusque  arbustis,  sed  pro- 

prie  poetam  locutum  puto  :  silva  dat  locum,  dum  ramuli  arbo- 

rum  prominentes  cursus  impetu  franguntur;  virgulta  cedunt, 

proteruntur  pedibus  Centauronim." 
A  total  misunderstanding,  as  it  seems  to  me,  of  our  text, 

by  all  commentators  ancient  and  modern  alike.  Not  only  is 

there  no  anticlimax,  no  giving  way  first  of  the  great  wood, 

the  iNGENS  siLVA,  and  then  of  the  little  wood,  the  vir- 

gulta, no  bursting  with  heads  and  shoulders  through  the 

boughs  of  the  tall  trees,  and  with  the  feet,  through  the  under- 

wood (I J,  there  is  not  even  so  much  as  the  slightest  mention 

of  or  allusion  either  to  two  woods  or  two  different  parts  of  the 

same  wood's  tall  trees  and  brushwood — the  silva  and  virgul- 

ta spoken  of  being  one  and  the  same  thing  under  different  as- 

pects, SILVA  the  brushwood,  virgulta  the  shrubs  of  which  the 

silva  consists.  Therefore  ingens  silva,  the  mighty  brushwood, 

the  brushwood  considered  in  respect  of  its  extent,  and  virguj>ta 

MULTo  fracore  the  same  brushwood  considered  iu  respect  of 

the  effect  produced  on  it  by  the  breaking  through  of  the  Cen- 

taurs. Our  author  has  chosen  for  the  sake  of  ease  and  fluenc}'' 

of  versification  to  express  in  two  simpler  co-ordinate  sentences 

the  thought  which  had  been  so  much  less  ambiguously  expressed 

iu  the  one  more  complex  sentence,  imjvufi  nilva  vlrfjuUonim  cedit 
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maffiio  fragorc.  The  case  about  wliifli  the  commeutators  have 

made  so  much  noise,  and  to  so  little  purpose,  is  thus  a  mere 

ordinary  lase  of  theme  and  variation,  viROUi/rA  varying  silva, 

as  CEDUNT  varies — scarcely  even  so  much  as  varies,  almost  re- 

peats— DAT  LOCUM ;  and  as  magxo  varies — scarcely  even  so 
much  as  varies,  almost  repeats — inoexs.  Compare  (rf),  Ovid, 

Met.  8.  3U0  (of  the  hunt  of  tlie  Calydonian  boar)  :— 

"  stemitur  incursu  nemus,  et  propulsa  fragorem 

silva  dat," 

where  (a),  "nemus"  and  "silva"  are  neither  two  distinct 
woods,  a  greater  and  a  less,  nor  even  so  much  as  different 

parts  (the  tall  trees  and  the  brusli)  of  one  and  the  same  wood  ; 

but  "silva"  varies  "nemus,"  as  virgulta  in  our  text  varies 

silva;  (i),  "propulsa  fragorem  dat"  varies  "stemitur  in- 

cursu," as  magno  ceuuxt  fragore  in  our  text  varies  dat 

EUXTiBus  locum;  (c),  the  whole  second  clause  is  a  mere  varia- 
tion of  the  whole  first  clause,  as  the  whole  second  clause  of  our 

text  is  a  mere  variation  of  the  whole  first ;  and  {d),  "  silva"  is 
not  a  wood  of  tall  trees,  but  like  the  silva  of  our  text  and  the 

"  nemus"  of  the  preceding  clause,  a  brushwood  or  jungle,  con- 
sisting of  the  particular  shrubs  specified  (Ovid  being  always 

more  specific  than  Virgil;  only  four  verses  previously : 

..."  tenet  ima  lacunae 

lenta  salix,  iilvaeqne  leves,  iuncique  palustres, 

viminaque,  et  longa  parvae  sub  arundine  cannae." 

Compare  also  {b),  that  similarly  "  non  alta  silva,"  of  Ovid, 
Art.  Amat.  3.  689  : 

"  silva  nemus  non  alta  facit ;  tegit  arbutus  herbam  ; 
ros  maris  et  lauri  nigraqae  myrtus  olent. 

nee  densae  foliis  buxi  fragilesque  myricac, 

nee  tenues  cytisi,  cultaque  pimis  abest," 

where  we  have  not  only  a  similar  enumeration  of  the  shrubs 

constituting  the  "  non  alta  silva,"  or  brush,  but  the  express 

declaration  of  the  identity  of  the  "  non  alta  silva"  and  the 

"nemus."  Also  (c),  Aen.  6.  7:  "pars  densa  ferarum  tecta 

rapit  silvas,"  where  "  densa  ferarum  tecta "  is  not  something 
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different  from  "  silvas,"  l»ut  '*  silvas"  considered  under  u 
different  aspect,  the  woods  considered  as  tlie  stalls,  stabling  or 

cover  of  wild  beasts.  Also  id),  Stat.  Th,!,.  ].  J76  (of  Poly- 
nices) : 

• '  talis  opaca  legens  nemorum  Cadmciiis  heros 
iiccelerat,  vasto  metuenda  wmhonc  /crarum 

cxcuticns  stahula,  et  prono  virgiilta  rofringit 

pectorr  " 

where  again  '*  stabula  f erarum  "  and  "virgulta"  are  not  two 
things  each  of  which  is  substantially  different  from  the  just- 

mentioned  "opaca  nemorum,"  but  the  just-mentioned  "  opaca 

nemorum"  tliemselves,  considered  under  two  new  aspects — 
first,  as  the  stalls  or  stabling  of  wild  beasts,  and  tlien  as  brush- 

wood or  bushes  embarrassing  the  passage.  And,  above  all, 

compare  (e)  our  author  himself,  12.  521  : — 

"  ac  velut  immissi  diversis  partibiis  ignes 

arentem  in  silvam  ct  virgiilta  sonantia  lauro,"' 

where  not  only  is  the  "  silva  "  followed,  as  in  our  text,  by  the 

explanatory  "  virgulta,"  but  the  explanatory  '' vii'gulta"  is  fol- 

lowed by  the  still  further  explanatory  ''  lauro,"  and  we  are 
informed  not  only  that  the  wood  spoken  of  was  a  brushwood, 

but  that  the  brushwood  constituting  the  wood  was  of  bay.  So 

habitual,  indeed — I  might  truly  say  so  inveterate — is  our 

author's  use  of  this  construction  that  we  need  go  no  further 
than  the  immediately  preceding  verses  for  an  example  of  it, 

the  HOMOLEN  OTHKYXQUE  NivALEM  of  those  vcrscs  being  at 

once  the  explanation  and  varied  repetition  of  the  vertice 

MONTIS  Ai,To,  and  LiNQUENTES  the  explanation  and  varied  repe- 
tition of  the  DESCENDUNT  AB  of  the  same  verses. 

The  Centaurs  present  a  fine  picture,  as  they  descend  from 

the  top  of  the  mountain  through  the  brushwood  which  clothes  its 

sides.  The  picture  they  had  presented  descending  through  a  tall 

wood,  the  full-grown  trees  of  which  they  broke  down  before 

them,  had  been  ridiculous ;  the  picture  they  had  presented 

descending  tlirough  a  tall  wood,  breaking  only  the  lower 

branches  of  the  full-grown  trees  witli  their  shoulders,  and  the 
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brushwood  with  their  feet,  had  been  no  picture  .it  all,  at  least 

no  picture  with  which  Oatilliis  and  Coras,  rushing  into  the 

midst  of  the  enemy,  could  with  propriety  have  been  compared, 

Catillus  and  Coras  being  full  in  view  under  the  open  sky,  the 

Centaurs  hid  from  all  view  by  the  tall  trees. 

The  "silvas"  of  Statius's  imitation,  Theb.  h-  139  : 

"  non  aliter  silcas  hiinieris,  et  uh'oque  re/ringens 

pcctore,  montano  duplex  Ilyleus  ab  untro 

praecipitat,  pavet  Ossa  vias,  pecudesque  feraeque 

procubuere  inetu," 

is  of  course  to  be  understood  in  the  same  way  as  the  sii.va 

and  viRGULTA  of  our  text,  for  Statins,  Rodomont  as  he  was, 

was  hardly  Rodomont  enough  to  break  down  full-grown  trees 
with  the  mere  impetus  of  a  Centaur  coming  down  from  a 

mountain  ;  also  the  v\i)v  of  Hom.  11.  12.  11^.(5  : 

aypoTepoifft  ffveffcTiv  eoiKore,  too  t   eu  opeffaiv 

avSpcou  TjSe  kwuu  Sexaroj  KoKoavprov  lovra, 

hoxp-f  t'  aiffffofTf  Ttept  aipicriv  ayvvrov  vKrjV, 
Trpvfxvriv  eKTa/xvovres, 

for  who  ever  yet  heard  of,  or  even  imagined,  wild  boars  rushing 

with  such  violence  as  to  overturn  tall  full-grown  trees  r"  That 
Donatus  as  little  perceived  as  his  brother  commentators  the  real 

construction  of  the  passage,  as  little  imagined  as  they  that  the 

latter  clause  of  the  sentence  was  the  mere  explanatory^  variation 

of  the  first,  appears  plainly  from  his  gloss,  "  his  currentibus 

cedunt  omnia,  quae  fortassis  occurrerent,"  the  "omnia"  of  which 
is  neither  more  nor  less  than  an  equivalent  for  both  the  great 

trees  and  the  underwood ;  and  it  is  no  doubt  to  the  same,  I 

must  say,  gross  misconception  of  our  author's  meaning  we  are 

indebted  for  Ariosto's  very  absurd  and  ridiculous  picture  of 
Bajardo  breaking  down  and  bearing  before  him  not  only  trees, 

but  everything  which  opposes  his  passage  through  the  wood, 
.  Orl.  Fur.  1.72: 

"  non  furo  iti  due  miglia,  c-he  sonare 

odon  la  selva,  che  li  cinge  intorno, 

tun  tal  romore,  e  strepito,  che  pare, 

che  tremi  la  foresla  d'  ojrn'  intoruo  : 
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c  poco  dopo  tin  gran  destrii-r  n'  iipparc. 

d'oro  guernito,  o  riccamente  adomo, 
che  salta  macchie,  e  rivi,  ed  a  fracasso 

arbori  mena,  e  cio,  che  vieta  il  passo.'' 

See  Rem.  on  "  quoiu  si  fata  virum  servant,"  1.  -"ioO  :  ami  on 

"progeniem  sed  enim,"  &e.,  1.  23-26. 

684-713. 

PASCIT — SEVERUM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  684). 

PAStrr  I  Mc(J.   ;Fogg.)     IH  Ven.   1470;  Aldus  (1514);  P.  Mamit.  ;    D. 

Heins.  ;  Wakef. ;  Jahn  ;    Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Thiel :  Siipfle  :   Forb. ; 
Kibb. 

r.vscis  UII  X.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Heyne. 

VAR.  LECT.  (v6.  695). 

AEQUOSQUK  FALiscos  I  Pal,  3Ied.  Ill  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.)  ;  Ven.  1470:  La 

Cerda;    P.  Manut.  ;    D.   Heins.;    N.  Heins.    (1670);   Phil.;    Heyne; 

Brvmck  ;    "Wakef.  ;  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Pretest.);  Pott.;   Haupt; Ribb. 

EQUO.sQ.  FAXiscosG.     Ill  Rom.  1473. 

EQUOSUDE  I'ALLECOS  I  Po7n. 

Ladewig  omits  vs.  695  altogether. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  703). 

AGMINE  T.uxio  I  Pom.,  Pal.     Ill  You.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.  ; 

La  Cerda  ;    D.  Heins. ;   N.  Heins.  (1670) ;    Phil.  ;    Heyne  ;    Briinck  ; 

Wakef.;  Pott.;  "VYagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Praest.);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 
AUiU^E  L.v^xo  I  3Ied.  (not  taxto,  as  incorrectly  represented  by  Foggini 

and  Ribbeck). 

EXAIIIXE   TANTO    O  \. 

ACMCfE   TAXTO   II  -|. 

Not  cited  by  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 

Yestigia  nuda  sixistri  iNSTiTUERE  PEDIS  (vv.  689-90). — If 

it  be  not  a  hopeless  task  to  analyze  these  words  (vestkha  in 

the  sense  of  stej')'^  agreeing  as  badly  with  ̂ UDA,  as  in  the  sense 
UEXUY,   AEXKIDEA,  VOL.  III.  40 
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oi  feet  it  agrees  with  instituerk),  I  ;ini  inclined  to  construe 

them  thus: — Institukre  nuda,  thci/  iiialitiited  naked ;  vestigia, 

the  sfepft,  i.e.,  t/ie  stepping  part ;  sixistri  pedis,  of  the  left  teg. 

In  plain  Englisli,  the//  iraJked  mth  tJio  left  foot  nohed.  Scarcely 

less  difficult  of  anal3'sis  is  the  Greek  parallel,  Eurip.  fragm. 
Meleagri,  6  : 

01  5e  QeffTtou 

Kovpoi  TO  \aiov  ixvos  avap$u\oi   itoSos, 

rov  S'  (V  ire5«Aojj  ft>s  e\a<ppt^ov  yovv 

6X0I6J',  OS  ht)  iraffiv  AnuXots  vonos. 

Besides  (vs.  693). — 8ee  Rem.  on  1.  726. 

Ibaxt  aequati  xumero,  regemque  canebant  (vs.  698). — 

Aequati  numero,  ^*  digesti  in  ordinem.  Hinc  saepenumero 

■scrips!,  hoc  est,  ordine,  cougruenter,  sicut  decebat,"  Servius, 

Cynth.  Cenet.  "Aequalibus  numeris  h.  ordinibus,"  Heyne, 

"Wagner  {Praed.)  "  Gleich  in  geordnetem  tritt  gehn  all',"  Voss. 
"  Ivan  del  pari  in  ordinanza,"  Caro.  I  think  not ;  but,  mth 

Peerlkamp,  Thiel,  and  Forbiger,  "  gressus  aequabant  ad  nume- 

rum  carminis."  This  is  the  correct  interpretation,  first,  because 

the  immediately  following  words,  regemque  ca>-ebant,  supply 

you  -with  the  subject  of  the  song,  keeping  time  to  which  they 
marched  (ibaxt  aequati)  ;  and  secondly,  because  the  picture 

of  soldiers  marching  in  time  [ttooq  ovB/xov  ̂ pjBaivovTtg,  Lucian ; 

iTcfji  opxi](mog  Trpog  pvQfxov  jiaivwaiv,  Flntarch.  Apophthegm.)  i.e., 

all  setting  down  their  feet  at  the  same  moment,  is  much  more 

striking  than  that  of  soldiers  merely  going  in  ranks  consisting 

of  equal  numbers.  The  picture  is,  therefore,  frequently  pre- 

sented to  us  by  poets,  as  Milton,  Par.  Lost,  1.  5^9  (of  the  army 

of  Satan)  : 

.     .     .     '  ■  auon  they  movf 

in  perfect  phalanx  to  the  Dorian  mood 

of  flutes  and  soft  recorders,  such  as  raised 

to  height  of  noblest  temper  heroes  old 

anning  to  battle  ; " ' 

and  ibid.  6.  59  (of  the  army  of  God) : 

.     .     .     • '  nor  ̂ ^•ith  less  dread  the  loud 

ethereal  tnimpet  from  on  high  gan  blow  ; 

at  which  command  the  powei-s  militant 

that  stood  for  heaven,  in  mighty  quadrate  joined 

of  union  incsistible,  moved  on 
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in  silence  their  bright  legions,  to  the  sound 

of  instrumental  harmony,  that  breathed 

heroic  ardor  to  adventurous  decdt-, 

under  their  godlike  leaders,  in  the  cause 

of  Go<l  and  His  Messiah." 

NuMERO,  REGEMQUE  CANEBAXT. — In  every  soug  tliero  are 
words  aud  measure.  The  words  are  referred  to  in  re(;i:m,  the 

subject  of  which  the  song  treated,  the  measure  is  expressed  b}' 
NUMERO.  The  distinction  between  tlie  words  and  the  nuinvri 

is  well  observed  by  D.  Heinsius,  Odd,  Natal.  175  : 

"  ad  numeros  veniunt  verba  ligata  suos." 

Compare  Aen.  8.  Ji.52  : 

"  illi  inter  sese  multa  vi  brachia  tollunt 

in  numerum  ;" 

and  Fcl.  6.  27: 

"  turn  vero  tw  numeruia  Faunosque  ferasque  videres 

ludere." 

If  AEQT'ATi  NUMERO  has  no  reference  to  the  singing  of  the 
soldiers  as  they  marched,  but  only  to  their  marching  in  equal 

ranks,  then  the  very  long  simile  of  ceu  nubem,  the  entire  sub- 

ject of  which  is  the  music  of  the  swans,  has  reference  to  two 

words  iBANT  CANEBANTQUE  Only,  and  none  at  all  to  aequati 

NUMERO.  Such  illustration,  it  is  manifest,  had  been  very  dis- 

proportionate. Aequati  numero  being  understood  to  be  spoken 

of  the  marching  to  music,  stepping  in  time,  the  disproportion 

is  removed,  aud  the  meaning  is  no  longer  canebant  ceu,  but 

iBANT  aequati  NUMERO  CANEBANTQUE  CEU.  Compare  (quotcd 

by  Heyne,  and  Like  the  suicide's  weapons,  fatal  to  their  master) 
Sn.  3.  345  : 

.     .     .     '  •  misit  dives  Callaccia  pubem, 

barbara  nunc  patiiis  iilulantem  caimina  Unguis,' 
nunc  pedis  altemo  percussa  verbcre  terra 

ad  numcru.m  resonas  gaudentem  plaudere  cetras ; ' ' 

and  Id,  8.  420  : 

"  ibani  ct  laeti  pais  iSancum  voce  caitebanl 
auctorem  geutis,  pars  laudes  ore  ferebant, 

Sabe,  tuas." 

SoNAT  ruLSA  (vv.  701,  2). — Echoca.     The  liomaus,  having 

40  • 
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IK)  single  word  by  which  to  express  the  verb  echo^  were  obliged 

to  use  a  periphrasis.     So  Ed.  6.  Slf : 

"  ille  canit ;  pulsae  rej'eruul  ad  eidera  valles  ;" 
Aeii.  6.  150 : 

"  puhafi  colics  claiiioic  rcsitltauty 

Nec  quisquam  aeratas  AciKs,  &c.,  .  .  .  NUBEM  'vv.  703-5). 
— Servius  understands  the  swans  spoken  of  in  the  preceding 

verses  to  form  the  subject  of  these  verses  also,  for,  commenting 

on  voLiJCRUM  RAUCARUM,  he  says :  "  Sciendum  tamen  Virgilium 
secundum  morem  provinciae  suae  locutum :  in  qua  bene  canentes 

cycni  rauciores  vocantur.  Est  autem  haec  Homeri  comparatio, 

quam  ipse  etiam  de  cycnis  facit  (//.  2.  1^50)  twv  o  wc,  k.  t.  A." 
I  think  Servius  is  mistaken,  and  that  not  the  swans  already 

spoken  of  are  meant  in  these  words,  but  other  birds  of  a 

different  species — first,  because  swans  do  not  ̂ y  in  a  "  nubes," 
but  in  comparatively  small  troops ;  and  secondly,  because  Virgil 

elsewhere,  when  using  swans  for  the  purpose  of  a  similitude, 

completes  his  picture  by  the  addition  of  biiJb  of  a  different 

kind,  11.  456  : 

"  baud  secus  atque  alto  in  luco  qimm  forte  catervae 
(tonsedere  avium,  piscosovc  amne  Padusae 

dant  sonitum  raiici  per  stagna  loquacia  cycni,''^ 

where  "catervae  avium"  cannot  be  the  "cycni,"  inasmuch  as 
swans  do  not  sit  on  high  trees,  and  inasmuch  also  as  the  birds 

sitting  on  the  high  trees  are  placed  in  contrast  with  the  swans 
on  the  water.  In  like  manner  in  our  text  the  volucrum 

RAUCARUM  NUBEM  is  different  from  the  xivei  liquida  inter 

NUBiLA  CYCNI,  and  the  former  crowding  towards  land  from 

their  passage  across  the  sea  are  contrasted  with  the  latter  high 

up  in  the  sky.  The  soldiers  singing  while  they  march  are  thus 

compared — first,  with  respect  to  their  singing,  to  swans ;  and 

secondly,  with  respect  to  theii-  moving  noisy  multitude  to 
immigrating  birds.     Compare  pseud.-Eurip.  Mhesus,  290  : 

ttoWtj  yap  tjxV  QpriKios  pewf  (rrparos 

exactly  as  in  the  fifth  Book  the  movements  of  the  riders  in  the 

Ludus  Ti'o'me  are  compared,  with  respect  to  their  intricacy,  to 
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the  Cretan  LaLyiiiitli ;  ami  witli  rosjicct  to  tlio  agility  with 

which  they  are  made,  to  the  gambols  of  dolphins,  the  two 

similes  being  required  to  set  before  the  reader  the  full  picture 

of  the  singing,  moving,  noisy  multitude. 

Akriam  skd  GURriru-:  ab  alto  ukgukki  voij ckum  kauca- 

RLM  AD  i.iTTORA  NUHEM  (vv.  704—5).  The  following  is  the 

account  given  by  an  eye-witness  of  the  arrival  of  quails  on  the 

Italian  coast  in  spring,  after  liaving  spent  the  winter  in  Africa, 

Maceroni's  Monoin,  7.  '29:  "The  region  of  juniper  bushes 
forms  the  ̂ vfA  asylum  of  the  quails,  upon  their  arrival  [viz.,  in 

the  Pontine  Marshes]  early  on  a  fine  May  morning,  after  their 

night's  flight  across  the  Mediterranean  Sea  from  the  coast  of 
Africa.  Those  who  catcli  those  delicious  birds  for  the  supply 

of  the  markets  place  vertical  nets  attached  to  poles  extending 

many  hundred  yards  along  the  shore,  and  about  five  from  the 

water's  edge.  The  lower  limb  of  tlie  net  is  draAvn  up,  so  as  to 
make  a  double  or  bag.  The  quails  arrive  in  general  in  a  very 

exhausted  state,  especially  if  the  least  contrary  wind  has  ob- 

structed them,  and  they  fly  close  to  the  surface  of  the  water. 

Thus  they  strike  against  the  net,  and  falling  to  the  bottom  are 

easily  taken  by  the  persons  on  the  watch.  Millions  whir-li 

escape  the  nets  throw  themselves  like  stones  on  to  the  sand 

[uRGUERi  AD  LiTTORA  nubem],  and  roll  into  the  nearest  juniper 

bush,  from  which  it  is  perhaps  their  destiny  to  be  soon  aroused 

by  the  dog  of  the  sportsman,  and  shot  dead  by  his  gun." 
NeC    QUISQUAM    AERATAS    ACIES    ex    AGMINE   TANTO    MISCERl 

PUTET  (vv.  703-4). — "Nemo  putaret  illud  ad  pugnam  facien- 

dam  incedere.  .  .  .  JL'sceiitur  acies,  dum  congrediuntur  et 

pugnant,"  Heyne,  Forbiger,  Voss.  Nothing  coidd  be  more 
incorrect.  Misceri  is  not  future,  but  present,  and  co-ordinate 

with  URGUERI,  and  means  not  the  ;y?^AV'  of  battle,  but  the  con- 

fused noise  made  by  the  soldiers  marching  and  singing  at  the 

same  time.  Compare  Geory.  1.  358:  ''  n'6onaii(ia  louge  littoru 

misceri;''  ibid.  U.  75  (of  bees)  : 

"  et  circa  regeni  atque  ipsa  ad  piaetoria  densae 

miscentiir ; " 
Aen.  !f.  W9 : 
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.  .  .  "  cacctque  in  mibibiis  ignes 

terrificant  animos  ei  inania  miirmioa  miscenl ;^^ 

ibid.  h.  hll  •■ 

"  misceri  ante  oculos  tantis  damorihus  aequor." 

The  structure  is  not  misceri  ex  agmine,  but  acies  ex  agmine. 

LiQUiDA  inter  nubii.a  (vs.  699). — Aiuidst  the  clear  d-i/,  as 

4.  245.    (where  see  liem.),   "  tui'bida  nubila,"  the  turbid  sky; 

5.  525  (where  see  Rem.),  "liqiiidis  nubibus,"  the  clear  sky. 

Instar  (vs.  707). — See  Rem.  on  "  quantum  instar  in  ipso," 
6.  866. 

Montemque  severum  (vs.  713). — See  Rem.  on  "  Petilia," 
3.  402. 

720-757. 

QUUM   EVALUIT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  738). 
R 

SARKASTis  I  Rom.,   Pal.   (SARRASTIS),   3Ied.   sakrastis  or  sarrastes 

II  i.     Ill  Yen.  1470  ;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670) ;  Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  18G1) ; 

Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

SAEASTRES  II  \. 

SARASTis  III  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 

VeL     QUUM     SOLE,     &C.      (vS.     720). — Not      QUAM,      but      QUUM, 

QUAM  being  purposely  rejected  by  the  author  himself,  in  order 

to  vary  the  expression — quam  multi  fluctus  volvunti'R,  vel 

qiiam  multae  [torroitur]  aridae  dcn.sae,  quum  aristae  densae 

torrentur.  See  for  a  precisely  similar  variation  of  structure, 
12.  67: 

"  Tndum  sangiiineo  veluti  violaverit  O'^tro 

si  quis  ebur,  friit  niista  nibent  "f/i  lilia  miilta 

alba  rosa." 

Scuta  sonant  pulsuque   pedum  conterrita  tellus   (vs. 

722). — There  should  be  no  comma  at  sonaist,  all  the  nomina- 
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tivos  in  the  verso  belonging  to  that  verb,  and  the  sense  bi'ing: 

f/ieir  -s/n'fMs  [sfnick  with  their  spears)  and  the  earth  utraeh  irith 
their  feet,  resound;  in  other  words,  their  -shiehts  resound  uith  fhr 

strihinr/  of  their  spears,  and  the  earth  with  the  tramp  of  their  feet. 

The  intention  of  the  poet  being  to  place  prominently  bt'fore  the 

mind  of  the  reader  the  great  noise  made  by  the  army  in  maroli, 

he  is  not  satisfied  with  saying  scuta  sonan^',  bnt  adds,  us  an 
additional  subject  to  soxant,  imij.suque  pedum  coNTRiiuriA 

TELLUs,  exactly  as  at  vs.  701,  his  intention  being  to  represent  to 

the  reader  the  great  noise  made  by  the  swans,  he  is  not  content 

to  say  soNAT  amxis, but,  as  an  additional  subject  to  sonat,  adds 

ET  ASIA  LOXGE  PULSA  PAi.us.  This  is  another  of  those  very 

numerous  instances  in  which  Heyne  has  had  a  truer  perception 

of  the  sense — may  I  say  the  fine  sense  ? — of  his  author,  tlian 

either  of  the  Heinsii  or  Wagner,  all  of  whom  place  a  comma 

after  soxant,  so  as  to  make  a  separate  sentence  of  vuLSUfiiiE 

PEDUM  coxTERRiTA  TELLUS,  thus  rendered  self-subservient,  and 

containing  its  own  verb  coxterrita  (est)  ;  a  punctuation  and 

consequent  interpretation  for  which  Wagner  assumes  credit  in 

the  following  words  :  "  Comma  posui  post  soxaxt;  melius  hoc  : 

COXTERRITA,  sciz.  est,   TELLl'S,  quam  COXTERRITA    SOnot    TELLUS. 

Elumbe  est  enim  verbum  xotiat  adiunctum  fortioris  verbi  parti- 

cipio  COXTERRITA."  The  credit  thus  assumed  by  Wagner  (if 
indeed  it  be  credit,  and  not  rather  discredit)  belongs  however 

not  to  him,  but  to  Daniel  and  Nicholas  Heinsius,  and  the 

Medicean  MS.,  all  of  which  authorities  divide  the  verse  into 

two  at  soxAXT.  I  am  glad  to  see  that  Ribbeck  has  returned  to 

the,  as  I  doubt  not,  true  punctuation  and  structure. 

Coxterrita. — A  participle  introducing  a  new  additional 

idea,  subsidiary  to  the  main  idea  presented  in  soxaxt  and 

PULSU  PEDUM,  exactly  as  "  indignatum,"  Geary.  "?.  162^  is  a 
new  heightening  idea,  subservient  to  tlie  main  idea  expressed 

in  "  stridoribus  "  and  "  sonat." 

Scuta  soxaxt. — Compare  Milton,  Par.  Lost,  1.  fJiM  : 

.   .  .   '•  and  fierce  with  grasped  arms 

clashed  on  their  sounding  stiulds  the  din  of  war." 

Sparoere  qui  somxos  caxtuque  maxiqie  sot,ei!  \  I  (vs.  7^)i  . 
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— '*  Sparse  papnvere  nut  '  niedicatis  frugihiis,'  G.  420,  turn 

adliibita  incantatione  sopire  viperas,  1.  426,"  Wagner  (1861). 

What  lias  "  sparso  papavere  aut  '  medicatis  frugibus ' "  to  do 
with  S1»AKGEUK  SOMNOS  CANTUQUE  MA>'UQrE? 

EvALUTT  (vs.  757). — The  force  of  the  e  added  to  vallit  is: 

hilt  skilled  Off  he  was,  he  was  not  skilled  enough  to,  &o.  ;  ///s-  sidll 
did  not  roach  so  far. 

759-760. 

TE  NEML'S  anguitiae  mtrea  te  fucinus  unda 

TE  LIOUIDI  FLEVERE  LACUS 

T]-:  i.iuuiDi  FLEVERE  LACUS. — "  Etiam  alii,' '  Seivius.  "LAcrs 

alii  praeter  Fucinum,"  Wagner  (1861).  If  this  interpretation 

be  correct,  T'mbro  is  represented  as  wept  not  merely  by  the 
NEMUs  A>GiiiTL\E  and  the  lake  of  Fucinus,  but  by  a  number 

of  other  lakes  not  named  ;  a  most  unlikely  sense,  both  because 

there  is  not  a  number  of  lakes  in  the  country  of  the  Marsi  to 

be  so  referred  to  by  the  general  term  lacus,  and  because  even 

if  there  had  been,  to  have  so  lumped  together  those  other  lakes 

under  one  general  term,  without  further  description  or  particu- 
larization  after  the  particular  mention  of  one,  had  been  contrary 

to  the  habit  not  only  of  our  author  himself,  but  of  all  poets — all 
poets,  and  particularly  our  author,  being  careful  to  proceed 

from  general  to  particular,  never  from  particular  to  general. 

Compare  Eel.  10.  13  : 

"  ilium  etiam  hatri,  ilium  ctiain  flevere  myricae, 
pinifer  ilium  etiam  sola  sub  rupe  iacentem 

Maenalus  et  gelidi  fleverunt  saxa  Zi/caei;'" 
Aen.  7.  793 

inscquitur  nimbus  peditum,  clipeataque  totis 

agmina  densantur  campis,  Argivaque  pubes, 

Auruncaeque  manus,  Rutuli,  veteresq\i6  Sicani, 

ct  Sacranae  acies,  et  picti  scuta  Labici ; 

qui  saltus,  Tiberine,  tuos,"  See. 
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I  therefore  understand  LKiuiDi  j,.\(  us  to  bo  a  variet}'  of  vn  iika 

UNDA,  a  dwelling  on  the  just-expressed  thought,  as  if  Virgil 
had  said  :  Fucimta  with  if  a  glaHsy  wacc,  the  clear  lakv  of  FucinnH 

iccpt  thee.  This  is  the  more  probably  the  meaning  on  account 

of  the  exact  parallel  of  AusoniiLs,  Mosell.  llfO  (of  the  Silurus) : 

"  at  quum  tranquillos  moliris  in  amne  meatus, 
et  virides  ripae,  te  caerula  turba  natantum, 

te  liquidae  mirantur  aquae," 

where  "virides  ripae"  are  the  green  banks  of  the  Moselle, 

"caerula  turba  natantum"  the  fishes  of  the  Moselle,  and  "li- 

quidae aquae"  the  clear  waters  of  the  Moselle;  exactly  as  in  our 
text  NEMUS  AXGUiTiAE  is  the  groves  in  the  neighbourhood, 

perhaps  even  on  the  banks  of  lake  Fucinus  [Solin.  S :  "C.  (Jaelius 
Aeetae  tres  filias,  Angitiam,  Medeam  et  Circen  fuisse  dicit.  .  ,  . 

Angitiam  vicina  Fucino  oecupasse  "),  vitrea  unda  the  glassy 
waves  of  the  lake  Fucinus,  and  liquidi  j.acus  the  clear  water 

of  the  lake  Fucinus  ;  and  where  "te  liquidae  mirantur  aquae" 
is  twin  brother  of  te  i.iquiiji  fleveke  lacus,  both  in  respect 

of  the  prosopopoeia  in  both,  the  position  in  the  verse  of  both,  the 

number  of  words  in  both,  the  measure  of  both,  and  the  relation 

of  both  to  the  two  immediately  preceding  clauses  of  the  sentences 

to  which  they  respectively  belong.  In  this,  as  well  as  in  the 

similar  prosopopoeias,  JEc/.  10.  13,  quoted  above ;  ihicl.  1.  39  : 

.   .   .   '■  ipsae  te,  Tityre,  pinus, 

ipsi  te  fontes,  ipsa  haec  arbusta  vocabant ;" 

Georr/.  4.  ̂ 62  ; 

..."  flenmt  Rhodopeiae  arces, 
altaque  Pangaea,  et  Rhesi  Mavortia  tellus, 

atque  Getae,  atque  Hebrus,  atqiie  Actias  Oritbyia," 

our  author  follows  the  lead  of  Moschus,  whose  very  words  seem 

to  weep,  Id^//.  3.  1  : 

aL\tva  fJLOi  (TTOi/axf  IT*,  vairai.  Kai  Aoipwv  vSwp, 

Kai  ■KOTau.OL  K/\aioiT6  rov  lufpotvTa  Biwra,  <Scc. 

No  wail  ever  came  up  to  that  whine — how  could  Virgil  with  Jiis 
stiff  inflexible  Latin  ?     Even  had  he  had  a  more  flexible  instru- 
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ment,  lie  was  liimself  quite  too  civilized,  too  Augusticized,  too 

Napoleonized,  too  internatioual-exhibitionized,  to  draw  such 

nif^lting  sounds  out  of  it :  ui,  oi,  a,  ai,  ai,  oo,  ee,  oo,  o<,  ai,  oi,  oo. 

There  was  no  such  thing  as  real  weeping  in  Virgil's  days,  no 
more  than  in  ours.  The  most  one  dare  venture  then,  as  now, 

was  to  put  a  cambric  handkerchief  to  one's  eyes. 
La  Cerda  marshals  a  whole  host  of  Latin  examples  of  this 

sort 'of  prosopopoeia,  as  simple  and  natural  as  it  is  beautifid, 
and  to  be  found  growing  wild  everywhere,  even  outside  the 

consecrated  pale  of  Greek  and  Latin.  Compare  Albanian  song 

on  the  death  of  Selman  Toto  da  Praogonates  (Camarda,  appen- 
dice,  p.  36) ; 

Kj'aji  /j.a\\Jf,  KJaji  (povcrsa 

ov  fipa  '2e\/j.ai'  Toto  Povcrsa, 

thus  translated  by  Camarda  : 

"  piangete  o  monti,  piangete  o  campi, 

che  e  ucciso  Selman  Toto  Rusha." 

764-798. 

PINGUIS — COLLES 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  764). 

ET  PLACABiiis  I  Hom.,  Pal.,  Med.  (PLAGABILIS).     II  !.     Ill  Serv. 

(cod.  Dresd.)  ;  Yen.  1470 ;  Rom.  1473 ;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda ;  D. 

Heius. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Phil.;  Heyne  ;  Bruiiek  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  771). 

LTnriNA   I  Rom.,   Fal,  Med.     II*.     Ill  Ven.   1470;   P.  Manut.;  La 
Cerda;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck ;  Wakef.; 

Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

LnmfA  III  Rom.  1473. 

The  passage  is  not  cited  by  Servius  (cod.  Dresd.) 
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PlNGIIS    Uin    ET    ]>I.  V(  VIUI.IS    ARV    DIANAE    ^V6.    7(Ji. — "Pl.XfA- 

BiLis  ;  ac  si  diceret  uon  qualis  ante  fuit  vel  illic  vel  apud  Taunts, 

Immano  gaudens  cruore,"  Servius.  This  explanation  might  im- 
pose upon  us  and  be  aceej^ted  if  the  samo  critic  had  not  given  us 

tlie  same  explanation  of  "  piuguis  uhi  et  placabilis 'ara  Palici," 
in  the  ninth  Book  (vs.  585) :  "  Hi  primo  humanis  hostiis  placa- 
bantur,  postea  quibusdara  sacris  mitigati  sunt,  et  corum  innnu- 

tata  saerificia.  Inde  ergo  '  placabilis  ara';  quia  initigata  Mint 

eorum  numina,"  .Servius.  It  is  so  highly  improbable,  first,  that 
Virgil  had  in  his  mind  with  respect  to  these  two  so  widely  dif- 

ferent deities  a  change  in  their  worship,  from  human  to  bestial 

sacrifices ;  and  secondly,  that  even  if  lie  had  such  change  in  his 

mind,  he  should  express  it  in  both  cases  not  merely  by  the  same 

word  "  placabilis,"  but  by  the  same  entire  phrase  "  pinguis  ubi 

et  placabilis  ara,"  the  first  of  which  two  adjectives  has  nothing 
whatever  to  do  with  such  a  change  of  sacrifice,  that  I  reject  the 

explanations  of  both  passages  alike  as  nugatory,  and  accept  in- 

stead Heyne's  much  more  simple  and  natural  "  ara  pinguis 

victimis  caesis ;  et  placabilis,  pro  cleae  placabilis,"  and  at  9. 

585 :  "  '  placabilis  ara '  quia  dii  placari  possunt  et  solent  victi- 

mis, propter  quas  eadem  ara  'pinguis'  " — an  interpretation  in 
no  small  degree  confirmed  by  Hom.  II.  2.  5^.9  : 

KaSS'  ev  AdriPr}(T'  naey  eio  evi  viovi  j/tjW 

evda^e  fiiv  -ravpoiffi  nai  apveiois  i,\aovrai 

Kovpoi  Mrivaiwv, 

of  which  Virgil's  "pinguis  ara"  represents  the  ttiovi  o/c,  and 

Virgil's  "  placabilis"  the  ravpotrn  kqi  a/jvtioic;  iXaovrai. 

Placabilis. — Not  used  either  here  or  at  9.  585  in  the  sjjo- 
cial  and  extraordinary  sense  assigned  to  it  by  Servius,  but  in  both 

places  in  the  ordinary  and  received  sense  of  the  word  as  used 

generally  by  Latin  Avriters.  The  expression  "placabilis  ara,'' 

altar  f/iaf  >iiai/  be  placated,  is  fully  borne  out  by  Ovid,  Met.  l-'i. 
573  : 

.     .     .     '' viridique  e  eespite  factas 

placat  odoratis  herbosas  ignibus  aras,^^ 

aptly  quoted  by  Gossraiu 
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TuRBATis  DiSTRACTus  EQUis  (vs.  767). — Translation  of  name 

llilipolytus,  vs.  761  above.  So  Prudent.  Perisfep/i.  11.  S5  (of 

lli])p{)lytus  martyr)  : 

■•  ille  supiuata  residons  (orvioo:  'Quis,'  inqiiit, 

'  dicitur  ?'  affiiinant,  dicier  Ilippolytum. 

'  Ergo  sit  Hippolytus,  quatiat  turbetqiie  iugales, 

intereatque/tris  dilaceratuti  equis.'  " 

Ad  sidera  ruksus  aetheria  et  superas  paeli  venisse  sub 

AURAS  (vv.  767-8). — A  very  ornate  way  indeed  of  expressing 

the  simple  thought  of  returned  to  life,  and  in  the  words  ad 

sidera  aetheria  exhibiting  a  laxity  of  expression  scarcely 

less  to  be  reprehended  than  that  we  have  already  observed  in 

the  words  "  aethere  in  alto,"  6.  436,  and  "  ad  aetherium  caeli 

suspectus  Olympum,"  6.  579. 
Secretis  alma  recondit  sedibus  (^vv.  774-5),  theme  ;  et 

NYMPH ae  egeriae  nemorique  relegat.  Variation. 

Aequore  campi  exercebat  equos  (vv.  781-2),  theme ;  cur- 

RUQUE  IN  BELLA  RUEHAT,  Variation. 

FlLIUS    ARDENTES    HAUD   SECIUS   AEQUORE   CAMPI   EXERCEBAT 

EQUOS,  &c.  (vv.  781-2).  —  Haud  SECIUS,  "  etsi  equi  a  lueo 

parentis  arcebantur,"  Heyne.  "  Etsi  propter  calamitatem  pa- 

ter nam  equos  nunquam  tangere  debuerat,"  Peerlkamp.  I 
think  haud  sectus  refers  specially  to  neither  circumstance 

taken  apart  from  the  other,  but  to  the  whole  history  :  although 

the  father  had  been  killed  by  his  horses,  and  horses  had  been  in 

consequence  excluded  from  the  sacred  grove  of  the  mother,  yet  the 

son,  &c. 

At  levem  clypeum  sublatis  cornibus  io  auro  ixsigxibat, 

I  am  setis  obsita,  iam  bos  (vv.  789-90). — Sublatis  cornibus, 

''sine  cornibus,  quae  inde  sublafa,  i.e.,  ablata,^^  La  Cerda;  an 

interpretation  which  is  inadmissible  inasmuch  as  in  direct  con- 
tradiction to  iam  bos.  The  other  interpretation  is  that  of  Heyne : 

"  ornate,  pro  Io  cornutaJ'  To  which  Peerlkamp  objects  "Quod 
uec  ipsum  esse  verum  puto.  Yacca  sublatis  cornibus  non  aliam 

significat  nisi  quae  cornua  irate  et  hostiliter  tollit  .  .  .  Et  cur 

Io  cornua  tolleret,  et  vacca,  et  iimida,  cui  additus  erat  custos 

1 
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ARGUS  ?"  and  proposes  to  read  sun  latis  cokmius,  wlu<h  he 
regards  to  be  the  Virgiliau  equivalent  for  the  (iuoQ  ivKffjaom  of 

Moschus  (/r/y/.  ̂ ).  An  ingenious  proposition,  indeed,  hut  not 

to  bo  adopted,  as,  independent!}-  of  its  being  based  solely  on  con- 
jecture, the  breadth  of  the  horns  affords  but  a  dull  picture  in 

comparison  of  the  lively  image  presented  by  the  upraised  liead 

and  horns.  Sublatis  cornibus,  therefore,  tipraiscd  horns,  exactly 

as  Ovid,  Fust.  3.  851  : 

'•  nunc  potes  ad  Solem  sxhlnfo  diccre  vultii ;" 

id.  Hid.  11.  ̂ 6J  (of  Alcyone)  :  "  sustulit  ilia  huraentes  oculos." 

The  upraised,  elevated  position  of  lo's  head  and  horns  is  pre- 
cisely that  in  which  the  head  and  horns  of  a  cow  are  so  often 

represented,  as  Ovid,  Met.  3.  20  (of  the  cow  which  conducted 

Cadmus)  : 

"  bos  stetit ;  et  toUens  spatiosam  cornibus  altis 

ad  caelum //•o«<«H,  mugitibus  inipulit  auras," 

where  we  liave  our  author's  identical  word  (toll ere),  and  where 
there  is  nevertheless  no  threatening.     Compare  also  Sil.  12.  6  : 

.     .     .     "  ceu  condita  bruiua 

dum  Rhipaea  rigent  Aquilonis  tlamina,  tandein 

evolv'it  serpens  arcano  membra  cubili, 
et  splendente  die  noviis  emicat,  atque  coruscnni 

fert  caput,  et  saniem  sublatis  faucibus  efflat," 

where  "  sublatis  "  implies  not  threatening,  but  mere  liveliness 
and  exultation. 

Tam   bos   (vs.    790). — Compare   Mosch.   Europ.   4'^   (of  the 
basket  of  Europa)  : 

iimri  irufiTfi   i  over  a.  <pvqv  5'  ovk  etx*  yvvaiKos, 

Vii'gil  having  slightly  varied  iht.-  thought,  viz.,  from  (u  Or  Jhr 

the  rest  of  her  life  a  cow,  into  alreadij  at  the  present  moment  hav-, 

in()  undergone  her  frans/brmation,  and  being  a  cow. 

Insequitur  nimbus  PEDuruM  (vs.  793),  theme;  (i-U'eatauuk 

Tons  agmina  densantur  cAMi'is,  variation.' 
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Saltus,  tiberine,  tuos  (vs.  797). — The  passes  or  raviues 

tlirongli  wliich  the  Tiber  flows,  the  deep  valley  or  basiu  of  the 
Tiber. 

Sacrumque    numici    littus   araxt    (vv.    797-8),   theme ; 
RDTULOSQUE    EXERCENT    VOMERE    COLLES,    Variation. 

804. 

AGMEN  AGENS  EQUITUM  ET  FLORENTES  AERE  CATERVAS 

Agmen  AGENS   EQUITUM,  theme  ;   florentes   a  ere   catervas, 

variation. 

Florentes. — "  Splendentes,  fulgentes,"  Heyue,  "Wagner 

(1861),  Forbiger ;  all  misled  by  Servius's  very  inaccurate: 

"  Ennius  et  Lucretius  fl^rens  dicuut  omne  quod  nitidum  est  ; 

hoc  est  secutus  Yirgilius."  No  ;  florere  is  avOtiv,  and  both 
words,  like  our  own  English  to  bloom,  to  hlotc,  to  be  in  bloom,  to 

he  ill  blow,  and  to  ̂ flourish  preserve  in  their  secondary  and  derived 

meaning  the  allusion  to  their  primary ;  smell,  if  I  may  use  the 

metaphor,  of  the  flower-garden,  and  parterre  [compare  Plant. 

Pers.  5.  1.  18  (Toxihis  presenting  a  garland  to  Lemniselene)  : 

"  Do  banc  tibi  florentem  florenti"].  Especially  used  to  express 

(«r)  the  fresh,  blooming,  flom-ishing  appearance  confeiTcd  by  youth 
and  beauty,  as  Aesch.  Prom.  Viuct.  22  (Vulcan  to  Prometheus 

pinning  him  to  the  rock) : 

(TTadevTos  8'  TjAtou  (poi^rj  (pKoyi 

Xpotas  aixeiipeis  av9o? 

["  coloris  florem  (venustatem)  mutabis"]  ;  Aristoph.  Eccl.  897 
(ed.  Bind.)  (de  puella  florida)  : 

TO  Tpv(pepov  yap  efxiTecpvKi 

Tots  airaf'.otffi  fxrtpiois, 

Kairi  rois  /xvjAots  [papilliis]  urav- 
0ef 
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Cin'Sy  ̂ ,Jo  : 

"  non  mejiorvntci  aequali  corpore  Xymphae  ; 

non  metiis  inccnsam  potuit  rotinere  deoniiu  ;" 

Ovid,  Jlcf.  9.  4J5  (Jupiter  speaking)  : 

"  perpetuumque  aevi  /fore-m  Rhadamaiithus  haberef  " 

[compare  the  similar  use  of  BaWuv,  Pind.  I-stlnn.  6.  UO  (ed. 
Boeckh)  : 

afxfj.1  5',  (ji  xpucea  KOjj.a  daWoov,   Trope,  Ao|ia, 

reatcTtv  a/titWatO'ti' 

evaudea  Kat  Tludiov  \_al.  Uvdo'i]  aT«pavov' 

"  Nobis  autem,  0  aurea  coma  florens,  praebo,  Loxia,  tuis  ex 

certaminibus  floridam  etiam  Pytliiam  coronam,"  Boeckh],  they 
are  applied  with  scarcely  less  frequency  to  [b]  the  similar 

flowering,  flourishing,  gay,  gaudy  appearance  produced  by 

new  and  fine  clothes,  as  Eurip.  Iph.  in  AnI.  71  (of  Paris)  : 

eKdtav  5'  (K  ̂ pvyoiu  o  raj  dtas 
Kpivas  oS\  us  0  fjLvdos  avBpuwwv  tx*'' 

Xpvcrci)  re  Ka/j-irpos,  0ap0ap<ii  x^'Srj/uarf 

Xenoph.  Cj/vop.  6.  3 J/.:  witte  ijoTpairrt  fxi}>  \a\K(o  tfvOei  Ss  (poivi- 

Kim  TTuaa  n  aTpa-iu.  and  of  course  and  by  natural  consequence 
to  (e)  the  still  more  gay  and  flourishing  appearance  produced 

by  that  most  pictiu'esque  and  striking  of  all  kinds  of  new  and 
fine  clotheSj  new  and  fine  arms,  as  Attius,  quoted  by  Nonius  : 

'•  aere  atque  ferro  fervere,  igni,  insignibus 

Jlorere  ;^' Claud.  3.  Cons.  Honor.  133 : 

'■^  Jlortt  cristatis  exercitu.s  uudique  turmis." 

Theii'  use  is  then  extended  to  (*f)  the  expression  of  any  other  kind 

of  handsome,  rich,  or  flourishing  appearance — to  the  colours  of 

stained  wax.  Mart.  Capell.  Nupt.  U  (of  Dialectica)  :  "  in  dex-. 
tera  formulae  quaedam  fiorentibns  discolora  vcuustate  ceris, 

solerter  eflfigiatae,  latentis  hami  nexu  interius  tenebantur  ; "  to 
a  wall  covered  with  pictures,  Philostr.  Inuuj.  proem. :  WaTpawTo 
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/i£i'  <tvv  [?j  (TToaJ  nut  XiOoig,  oTrocouf,'  nrdtini  rpv(j))},  iiaXirrra  ct 

ifvun  ypa(f)aiQy  €i^»j^jjKoa/ui'a>r  aurt]  7ri]>aK'i>i',  ovc,  iiiot  Sukfji',  ovk 

<t7rriO(jo^  Tir  (TvviXi^aro'  to  the  I'icli  and  ilourishing  show  made 
by  fire,  lighted  lamps,  precious  stones,  Aesch.  Protn.  Vinct.  7 

(Ixobur  to  Vulcan)  : 

TO  (Tov  yap  avOos,  travTfx^"^  irvpos  creKas, 

OvriToicri  KKexf/as  unracrev, 

where  the  Scholiast  explains  to  aov  avOoQ  by  tov  aov  Koafxovf 

and  quotes  from  Homer  (not  quoted  in  Seber) : 

avTap  fwei  irvpos  auBos  aweiTTaTO.  navaaTO  Se  <p\o^' 

Lucret.  4.  452  : 

•'  bina  l\icerna.vnm  Jforeniia  lumina  flammis  ;  " 

Stat,  jy/eb.  2.  276 :  "  arcano  florentes  igne  smaragdos ; "  ibid. 
1.  210  (of  the  palace  of  Jove,  when  the  assembly  of  the  gods 
meets  in  it)  : 

.  .  .   ''  radiant  raaiore  sereno 

culniina,  et  a.rc?mo  Jiorentes  lumine  postes  ; " 

to  the  sea  covered  with  ships,  Lucret.  6.  1441 : 

"  turn  mare  velivolnxa.  Jiorebat.  navibus  paudis  ;" 

M.  Cato  in  Orat.  Dicrwn  didar.  de  consulafu  suo :  "  mare  velis 

florere  videres  ultra  angulum  G-allicum ;  "  even  to  the  sea  en- 

riched with  I'prankt  with,  as  we  might  say  in  English),  dis- 
playing, making  a  great  show  of  the  wrecks  of  ships  and  the 

carcases  of  the  di'owned,  as  a  victorious  general  does  of  the 
spoils  of  the  enemy,  Aesch.  Agam.  658  (ed.  Ahrens)  : 

eirei  S    avr\\Qe  Ka/xirpov  riKwv  (paos, 

opoifxev  avBovv  TteKayos  Aiyaiov  veKpois 

afSpccv  Axaicof  vavTiKwv  t   epniridiV 

as  well  as  to  a  family  made  to  burgeon  with  troubles  as  a 

tree  burgeons  with  blossoms,  Aesch.  Se2yt.  adv.  Theb.  951  (ed. 
Ahrens) : 

lu  TToWois  eiravdiffavres 

■KovoLdi  ye  So/jLovs- 

["  heu  !  multis  miseriis  domum  replebant "]  ;  and  to  the  dead 
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made  to  bloom,  Lurgeon  or  flourisli  hy  means  of  fuueral  la- 

ments and  dirges,  Aeseh.  Cliocph.  loO  (e<l,  Ahrens)  Electni  to 
the  chorus)  : 

iraiava  rov  Bavovroz  f^o.'So.'Ufi'ay. 

'*  paeanem  mortui  (Agamemnouis)  alta  voce  canentes"!. 

Florentks  aerk  therefore  is  nut  "  splemlentes,  fulgentcs 

AERE,"  hut  ffoiren'ng,  ̂ flouris/iinr/,  h/oomiiuj,  looking  clianniiKi  with 
(les,  and  the  "catervae"  of  Camilla  are  florentes  aeke  not 

at  all  in  the  sense  in  which  the  "catervae"  of  Pallas,  8.  ~)9'i, 

are  "fulgentes  aere,"  and  in  which  Pyrrhus,  2.  470,  is  "telis  et 

luce  coniseus  ahena,"  but  in  the  very  different  sense  of  hloominy, 

flourishing-looking,  charming  icith  acs,  and  so  at  last  we  perceive 
why  an  expression  never  so  much  as  even  once  in  tlie  whole 

course  of  the  work  applied  to  other  troops  has  been  applied  to 

the  troops  of  Camilla  not  only  here,  but  also  11.  433,  or,  on 

each  of  their  only  two  appearances  on  the  stage,  viz.,  not  at  all 

as  conveying  the  notion  that  the  troops  of  Camilla  were  in  any 

respect  more  "fulgentes"  or  "splendentes  aere"  than  other 

troops,  but  as  conveying  *the  notion  that  their  fforfrc,  their 

bloom,  their  finerj^  was  not  the  ordinary  florere,  bloom  or  finery 

of  their  sex,  but  the  manlj'  martial  bloom  or  finery  of  "  aes,"  a 
notion  which  altlioii^li  not  inevitably,  or  of  necessary  conse- 

i|uence  conveyed  by  the  expression  [for  florere  is  applicable 

also  to  masculine  bloom,  as  Georg.  U.  5G3  (our  author  of  him- 

self):  "  studiis  florentem  ignobilis  oti;"  Ciris,  110 :  "Minos 

florebat  in  armis;"  Eurip.  Ilec.  1192:  EKTopog  rifOti  cofjv' 
Claud.  3  Cons.  Honor.  133 : 

^^  floret  eristatis  exercitus  undique  tunnis, 
quisque  sua  te  voce  canens  ;  praestringit  aena 

lux  oculos,  nudique  seges  Mavortia  feni 

ingeminat  splendore  diem  ; " 

and  especially  Claud,  in  Proh.  et  Olyhr.  Consul.  18 : 

■'  nee  quisquam  procerum  tentat,  licet  aere  vetusto 
floreat,  et  claro  cingatur  Roma  .senatu. 

se  lactate  parem" 

[nobles  blooming,  or  fine,  with  broii/e  statues  of  tlieir  ances- 
HEXRY,   AEXEIDEA,   VOL.  III.  41 
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tors] — where,  although  affording  a  different  picture,  we  have  the 
very  expression  of  our  text,  acre  fforerc^  can  yet  hardly  fail  to 

be  suggested  by  the  picture  of  women  florentes,  blooming,  in 

what  it  is  so  little  usual  for  women  to  bloom  in,  viz.,  "  aes." 
Nor  is  it  in  these  respects  only,  however  important  tliese  re- 

spects may  be,  that  florentes  aere  is  altogether  different 

from  "  fulgentes,"  or  "splendentes  aere."  The  "  catervae  " 

might  have  been,  as  they  no  doubt  were,  "  fulgentes  aere," 

"  splendentes  aere,"  and  yet  not  at  all  florentes  aere.  To 

be  "fulgentes  aere"  it  was  only  necessary  that  their  ''aes" 
should  shine ;  to  be  florentes  aere  it  was  necessary  that  they 

should  wear  or  carry  it  with  ease,  should  be  at  home  and  happy 

in  it  and  with  it,  and  even  proud  of  it.  And  this  is  especially 

the  picture  which  our  author  wishes  to  set  before  us  with  the 

expression  florentes  aere,  viz.,  that  of  his  amazons  not  so 

much  "  fulgentes  aere  "  as  neither  stiff  or  awkward  in  "  aes," 
but  on  the  contrary,  well  used  to  it,  happy  in  it,  flourishing  in 

it  and  enjoying  it — a  notion  which,  not  being  contained  in 

"coruscus,"  he  was  obliged  in  his  description  of  Pyrrhus  to 

supply  by  an  additional  word,  viz.,  "  exult  at,"  expressive  of 
the  high  delight,  the  exultation  of  Pyrrhus,  in  the  excitement 

of  the  actual  fight,  exactly  as  florentes  expresses  the  more 

tranquil  enjoyment  of  the  amazons  who,  having  not  yet  entered 

the  combat,  were  enjoying  their  arms  only  in  anticipation. 

After  all,  let  not  the  reader  be  too  severe  upon  us  poor 

commentators.  Little  notion  has  he  how  hard  is  our  task,  how 

difficult  it  is  to  keep  our  feet  steady  and  never  slip  at  all  on  the 

slippery  ground  of  a  poet's  language.  Perhaps  he  will  be  more 
inclined  to  feel  for  us  when  I  inform  him  that  we  are  not  the 

only  persons  who  have  been  blear-eyed  enough  not  clearly  to 
discern  at  first  sight  this,  I  must  own  it,  very  obvious  metaphor. 

Even  the  accomplished  Princess  of  Lovers  Lahour  Lout,  act  5, 
sc.  2,  required  to  have  it  explained  and  made  clear  to  her  royal 

comprehension : 

"Princess.   Will  they  return  ? 
BoYET.        They  will,  they  \vill,  God  knows  ; 

and  leap  for  joy,  though  they  are  lame  with  blows  : 
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therefore  change  t'avo\ii-s,  and  when  tht-y  repair, 
blow  like  sweet  roses  in  this  summer  air. 

Pkincess.    How  blow  ?  how  blow'r  .^peak  to  bo  understood. 
r.oYET.         Fair  ladies  masked  are  roses  in  their  bud, 

dismasked,  their  damask-sweet  romraixture  sliown. 

are  angels  vailing  clouds,  or  roses  blown," 

the  correctness  of  whicli  explanation  is  not  to  be  questioned,  as 

it  is  the  explanation  not  of  a  fallible  commentator,  but — rare 

felicity  for  the  reader — of  tlie  infallible  author  himself,  ex- 
plaining his  own  trope,  speaking  at  one  and  the  same  time 

poetry  and  prose,  poetry  for  his  own  delight,  and  prose  for  the 

edification,  I  was  going  to  say,  of  his  readers,  l)ut  I  will  confine 

myself  to  the  strict  matter  of  fact,  and  say  of  the  more  prosaic 

of  his  own  dramatis  persona'. 

808-817. 

INTACTAE   MYRTl'M 

Intactae  (vs.  808). — "Sciz.  a  pedibus  eius,"  Donatus.  "  In- 
tactam  segetem  non  esse  ad  etymum  revocandara,  quippe  in 

poeta,  per  se  patet.  .  .  .  Etiam  in  pedestri  oratione  diceremus, 

tam  leviter  aliquem  insistere  vestigiis,  ut  vix  terram  attingat," 

Heyne.  "  Quae  vix  videatur  tangi,"  Forbiger,  Wagner  (1840, 

1848).  "  Nee  segetem  tangeret,  nee  segetem  laederet,"  Peerl- 
kamp. 

.     .     .     "  auf  dem  obeien  griine  der  kaum  nur  beriihreten  saatflur 

floge  sie."  (Voss). 

This  is  to  confound  intactae  with  vix  tacfac.  Intactae  is 

'c/io/ii/  untouched,  virgin,  and  the  meaning  is  not  scarcely  touched 

(viz.,  by  Camilla),  but  xcholhj  untouched,  viz.,  by  the  hand  of 

man,  i.e.  unreaped,  virgin.     Compare  Ovid,  ex  Pnufo,  3.  /f.  61  : 

■•  nee  minimum  rotert,  intnctn  rosaria  primu'-. 

an  sera  carpas  paene  relicta  manu" 
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[intact  rosebeds,  rosebeds  from  wliich  no  roses  had  yet  been 

culled].  The  absurd  and  general  error  has  been  happily  avoided 

by  Thiel,  and  in  his  edition  of  1861  backed  out  of,  sub  silentio, 

by  Wagner. 

Heyne's  defence  of  Camilla's  skimming  along  the  tops  of  the 
ears  of  corn  without  hurting  them,  and  over  the  tops  of  the  waves 

without  wetting  her  feet :  "  velocitatis  denotationem,  v.  808  sqq. 

temere  repreheudunt  viri  docti.  Nee  ilia  utique  convenit  nos- 

tris  sensibus  ;  sed,  cum  Maro  ea  uteretur,  a  vetustate  quasi  per 

raanus  erat  tradita ;  expressit  enim,  11.  20.  226-229  de  equabus 
Erichthonii  : 

ot  5'  0T6  fi.iv  (TKiprcoiv  (TTi  ̂ fiSoipov  apovpuv, 
oKpov  en   avdeptKCiiv  Kaptrov  6eov,  ovSe  KareKAuv 

aW'  ore  St;  ffKiprwfv  «ir'  evpea  vona.  QaKaaarjs, 

OKpov  eirt  priy/Mvos  a\os  ttoKioio  OeeffKov," 

is  a  weak  defence.  The  defence  should  have  been  not  that  Vir- 

gil followed  the  bad  example  of  Homer,  but  that  Virgil's  exag- 

geration, great  as  it  is,  is  scarcely  half  as  great  as  Homer's,  the 
speed  of  Camilla,  represented  by  the  conditionals  volaret  and 

FERRET  ITER  (^mifjkt  OT  could  fiij  and  migJit  or  could  travel),  being 

only  in  posse,  while  the  speed  of  Erichthonius's  mares  represented 
by  the  indicatives  O^ov  and  BeeaKov  [did  run],  is  in  esse.  To  which 

better  defence,  Heyne,  had  he  only  sufficiently  understood  his 

author,  might  have  added  the  further  defence  that  not  even  in 

posse  is  Camilla's  swiftness  that  which  it  has  been  generally  and 
even  by  himself  represented  to  be,  viz.,  that  of  flying  along  the 

tops  of  the  corn  without  touching  them,  but  only  that  of  flj'ing 
along  them  without  injuring  them  (see  above). 

For  our  text  compare  also  Philostr.  Hrroica.  (ed.  Boisson. 

p.  50)  :  Bpa/iiOVToc  Se  [ripwrfo-i/XaouJ,  aar]jj.oc  >j  yij"  jmeTttopog  yap 
Tic;  KUi  oiov  tTTiKVuaTiCfWV  aioerai. 

Illa  vel  intactae  segetis  per  SUMMA  \'0LARET  gramina 

(vv.  808-9),  theme  ;  nec  teneras  cursu  laesisset  aristas, 
variation. 

Vel  mare  per  medium  eluctu  svspensa  tumenti  ferret 

ITER  (vv.  810-11),  theme  ;  celeres  >'ec  tingeret  aequore 
PLANTAS,  variation.     Fluctu   tumenti   is  the  otS/ua   of  Hom. 
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I/,   il.  2o!i,  the  o<c7«i  Af//r(ii;  <•!  Kurip.  Ha.  4-/6'   od.  I'orstm), 
aud  the  uXiov  oic/^ia,  ibid.   OJ I . 

Il.l.A.M   (IMNIS  TECTIS   AGRISQUE    Et'FUSA    lU  VENTUS  TU  KHAQL  E 

MIKAILR    MATRUM    (VV.  812-813],    theUie  ;    KV    PROSl'KrrAT    K.IN- 

1  KM,  vju'iiition. 

Et    PASTORALEM     I'RAEFIXA    CUSPIDE     MYRTUM     ^  VS.    81 7  j. — 

Tastoralem,  "quia  hac  pugnare  pastures  soleut,"  Servius.    No, 
but  because  shepherds  used  to  make  their  crooks  of  myrtle.     If 

they  fought  with  tliem  sometimes,  as  Statius  tells  us  they  did, 

T/u'b.  U-  oOO  : 

.     .     .     ' '  lii  Paphia-s  myrtos  a  stirpe  recun-ant, 

et  pastorali  raoditantur  praelia  triinco." 

it  was  only  by  accident,  and  the  myrtle  was  equally  '*  pastora- 

lis"  whether  they  did  or  not. 

end   of    hook    Nil. 
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VIII. 

UT  BELM  SIGNUM  LAURENTI  TURN  US  AB  ARCE 

EXTULIT  ET  RAUCO  STREPUERUNT  CORNUA  CANTlt 

L'TQUE  ACRES  CONCUSSIT  EQUOS  UTQUE  INPULIT  ARM  A 

EXTEMPLO  TURBATI  ANIML  SIMUL  OMNE  TUMULTU 

CONIURAT  TREPIDO  LATIUM  SAEVITQUE  lUVENTUS 

EFFERA  DUCTORES  PRTMI  MESSAPUS  ET  UFENS 

CONTEMTORQUE  DEUM  MEZENTIUS  UNDIQUE  COG  U  XT 

AUXILIA  ET  LATOS  VA8TANT  CULTORIBUS  AGROS 

Ut  BELLI  siGNu^r,  &c.,  .  .  .  ARM  A  (vv.  1-3). — In  thesG  words, 

which  are  with  some  slight  variation  a  repetition  of  7.  G37,  et 

scqq.  : 
"  classica  iamque  sonant,  it  bello  tessera  signum. 

hie  galeara  tcctis  trepidus  rapit,  ille  frementes 

ad  iuga  cogit  cqnos,  clipnumqne  auroque  trilicem 

loricam  induitiir  fidoque  accingitur  ense," 

our  author  returns  to  the  onward  stream  of  the  narrative,  intof- 

rupted  at  verse  640  of  the  preceding  Book  in  order  to  introduce 

tlie  long  ejtisode  or  digression  of  the  enumeration  of  the  I^atin 
lea<lers  and  their  forces. 

r.i  • 
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SioNiM  i:\iri. IT. — "SinxrrM  puio  por  i]isa  ilia  rouNUA  vers, 

jilf.  cNjilicanV  Hejne.  No;  efferre  is  never  anything  else 

than  either  fo  lift  out  of,  or  to  lift  up,  raise  on  hiyh,  and  espe- 

riall}'  a  standard,  light,  or  other  visible  signal.  Compare  2. 

2-"><!  :  "  Hamraas  cum  regia  piippis  extulernt^^  where  see  Rem. 

If  A'irgil  liad  wished  to  express  the  meaning  assigned  to  him 
liy  Ileyne  he  would  have  said,  not  signum  extultt,  but,  as 

;{.  519,  ̂ ignnm  dcdit. 

UtQUE    ACRKS    CONCUSSIT    EQUOS,    UTQUK     IMPULIT    ARMA. — 

"  Simplicissimum  est  de  apparatu  bellico  accipere :  nhi  Turnun 
EQUOS  et  ARMA  excitavit,  protulit,  in  wodiiim  produxit :  extemim.o 

totuia  LatiH)n  ad  helium  eat  injiwnmatum,^^  Ilejne.  True  on  the 
Avhole,  but  not  adequate.  Concussit  and  impulit  signify  a 

great  deal  more  than  "excitavit,  protulit,  in  medium  produxit;" 

;«»ignify  the  riolenee  and  impetuosity  with  Avhich  Tarniis  "  exci- 

tavit, protulit,  in  medium  produxit;"  both  express  giving  a 
violent  impulse  to,  so  as  to  set  into  energetic  motion  or  action, 

as  Ovid,  Met.  7.  200  (Medea  speaking) : 
' '  coneii.inf/qne  sisto, 

stantia  cotnittio  eantu  freta  ; " 

Stat.  7.  315 

"  Asopos  gonuissc  datur,  (liajnusque  videii 

tunc  pater,  aliruptis  cum  torrentissimus  exit 

pontilius,  aiit  n:itae  tuniiflus  cum  vii-n-inis  ultor 

tluniina  concnusit,  geucruni  indignata  Tonauteni  :  " 

Lucan.  7.  IG  : 

"  et  quaecunquo  fugax  Scrtorius  impuUt  arina  ;'^ 

id.  1.  574  : 

.     .     .     "  Thebanara  qiialis  Agaven 

impulit,  aut  saevi  contorsit  tela  I-j^curgi 

Eumcnis  ; " 

Aen.  4.  59U  : 

"  fcrte  f;iti  flammas,  date  tela,  impell i t c  romos;" 

Ammian.  27.  3:  "  Valens  .  .  .  anna  concussit  in  Gothos;"  and 

above  all,  and  exactly  parallel  to  our  text,  Ovid,  Met.  1.  1U2 : 

.     .     "  prodit  Bellum,  quod  pugnat  utroque, 

sanguinraque  manu  crepitantia  eoncntif  arma.^^ 
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It',  instead  (jf  (■c»Mr»ir  and  imimi.ii,  \'irj;il  had  >aid  nuntt,  us 

12.  0:  •' tuiii  di:imuu  morit  uruKi,  li-o  ; "  and  (linrij.  I.  JO'J  : 

"  liiiK'  iiiorfl  Eiipliratos,  illiiie  (fenuauia  htilnm,^'' 

tlm  t^\(^»lHUiitiou  uf  lleyui>  had  been  suffieient.  But  Virgil  wished 

Id  express  something  more  thtui  the  nu-re  making  ut'  war — wished 
to  express  the  violence,  suddenness  and  impetuosity  with  which 

it  was  made,  ami  instead  of  the  usual,  and  therefore  tame,  word 

iiiorit,  used  the  strongest  words  he  could  find,  concussit  and 

i.Mi'ii.i  r.  Thus  the  four  verbs  of  the  protasis  K.vrui.ir,  sruKruK- 

Ki'.Ni',  coNcissiT,  nirumT,  no  less  than  the  tliree  times  re^ieated 
\  V  prepare  for,  and  correspond  to,  the  groat  ehect  described  in 

the  apodosis, 

EXTEMl'LO  TURHATI  ANIMI  ;  SIMUL  OMNE  TL'MULTU 

fOMVRAT  TKEl'IDO  LATIUM,  SAKVITQl  E  IIVENTUS 

KFFERA, 

where  every  single  word  is  strong  and  expressive — nay,  the 

strongest  and  most  expressive  which  could  be  found. 

Equos  and  arma  jointly  represent  bellum,  being  the  two 

principal  requisites  necessary  to  be  provided  before  making 

war:  these  provided,  the  belligereuts  were  in  a  fit  state  for  the 

pugna,  or  actual  battle,  which  we  therefore  find  sometimes 

added  to  equos  and  arma  in  order  to  complete  the  idea  of 

bellum,  as  9.  777  : 

"  semper  ci^Kos  atque  arma  viruni /)wywrf,yi|ue  canebat;" 

and  see  Rem.  on  '"caput  acris  equi,"  1.  447.  The  entire  force 

and  excellence  of  the  passage  perishes  no  less  if  with  the  "  qui- 

dam  "  of  Servius  we  understand  the  equos  and  arma  of  Tur- 

nus's  own  horses  and  arms,  than  if,  with  Servius  himself,  we 

conceive  Tui-nus  to  have  gone  into  the  mcraniuii  and  actually 
given  a  push  with  his  hand  to  certain  ancilia  preserved  there. 

It  is  just  possible,  indeed,  that  the  expressions  mo v ere  arma 

and  impellere  arma  may  have  had  some  such  origin,  but 

even  if  they  had,  there  is  cei'tainly  no  allusion  at  all  to  the 

custom  in  our  text,  impellere  arma  being  no  more  than  an 

extensive  iurm  nt  the  more  ordinary  expressl-m  movero  arma, 
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itself  an  expression  precisely  of  the  same  kind  and  force  as  the 

ordinary  expressions,  movere  opus,  movere  fata,  movere 
cantus,  movere  incendia,  &c. 

Nothing  can  be  more  spirited  tlian  this  commencement  of 

the  eighth  Book ;  this  hoisting  of  the  signal  of  war  from  the  top 

of  the  citadel  of  Laurentum  ;  this  pealing  of  the  trumpets  ;  this 

commotion  of  men,  horses  and  arms :  all  the  more  striking  when 

taken  in  contrast  with  the  sweet,  soft,  and  tender  peacefuluess 

of  the  commencement  of  the  preceding  Book.  How  masterly 

the  hand  which  drew  two  pendants  so  different,  so  entirely 

opposite  in  every  respect,  yet  at  the  same  time  equally  per- 
fect! 

EXTE.MPLO  TURBATI  ANIMI  (vS.  4)  theme  ;  SIMUL  OMNK 

TUMULTU  CONIURAT  TREPIDO  LATIUM,  first  Variation  ;    SAEVITQUE 

luvENTUS  EFFERA,  sccoud  Variation. 

DucTORES  PRiMi  (vs.  6). — Principal  leaders,  principal  among 

the  leaders ;  as  2.  263  (where  see  Rem.),  "  primus  Machaon," 
Machaon  princijml  among  the  chiefs  mentioned. 

CoNTEMPTOR  DEUM. — Not  the  theoretical  disbeliever  in  the 

existence  of  tlie  gods,  but  the  practical  under-rater,  despiser, 
contemner  of  the  gods,  Qi^nv  ouk  aXfytav,  Hom.  Hymn,  in  Apoll. 
278: 

*|ey  8'  €s  ̂ Xifvuv  avSpuv  wo\ty  v0puTrao>v, 
01  Atos  ovK  aXfyovTfs  firt  x^oyi  yaitraacTKov 

(V  Ka\T]  /ST/trtTT),  Kri<pi(TaLSos  cyyvdi  \i/j.vtis. 

This  is  the  only  meaning  of  contemptor,  and  to  intei^pret  it 
infidel,  or  unbeliever  in  the  existence  of  the  gods,  is  either  to  mistake 

the  meaning  of  the  Latin  word  contemptor,  or  knowingly  to 

pervert  the  meaning,  for  a  religious  purpose,  viz.,  in  order  to 

throw  discredit  on  unbelief  by  representing  it  as  the  companion 

of  cruelty.  Compare  9.  205  :  "animus  lucis  contemptor"  \jwt 
disbeliever  in  the  existence  of  life,  but  despising  life,  caring 

little  for  life].     Stat.  Silr.  2.  3.  70 : 

"  idem  auri  facilis  contemptor,  et  optimus  idem 

proinerc  divitias,  opibusque  immittere  lucem" 

l^iiot  disbeliever  in  the  existence  of  gold,  but  despiser  of,  caring 
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little  for,  gold].  Tticit.  Hist.  '4.  5  (of  llelvidius  I'risous) :  ''upion 

contcDipfor,  recti  pervieax,  coustaus  advorsus  mctus."  Stat.  Thvb. 
11.  513  : 

"  it  pracrcps  sonipes,  gtrictae  eontemptor  habenac, 

arvaquo  sanpuineo  scribit  rutilantiu  g>To" 

\^uot  a  disbeliever  in  the  reins,  hut  contemning  the  reins,  and 

therefore  disobeying  the  reins] .     Ovid,  Met.  12.  170  : 

"  eontemptor  ferri,  nulloquo  forabilis  ictu 

Cycnus " 

[not  disbelieving  in  iron  weapons  (for  he  used  iron  weapons 

himself),  but  setting  iron  weapons  at  defiance].  Stat.  T/irh. 

0.  5J^^  (of  Loander  embroidered  on  a  garment)  : 

.     .     .     "  Fhri/xei  natat  hie  eontemptor  cphebus 

aequoris,  et  picta  trauslucet  caerulus  uuda" 

[not  disbeliever  in  the  existence  of  the  Hellespont,  but  con- 
temner of  its  dangers,  of  the  harm  it  might  do  him].  It  was 

not  infidelity  in  the  modem  acceptation  of  that  word,  viz.,  a 

theoretical  disbelief  in  the  existence  of  gods,  but  want  of  respect 

for  gods  whose  existence  was  never  called  in  question,  which 

was  associated  in  the  opinion  of  the  Greeks  and  Romans  with 

cruelty  and  fierceness  of  character. 

Exactl}''  as  our  modern  offence,  contempt  of  court,  consists 

neither  in  disbelieving  the  existence  of  the  court,  nor  in  enter- 

taining a  mean  opinion  of  the  court,  but  in  manifesting  a  con- 
tempt of  court  by  disobedience  of  its  orders,  so  the  offence  of 

Mezentius  consisted  neither  in  denying  the  existence  of  the  gods, 

nor  in  entertaining  a  mean  opinion  of  the  gods,  but  in  manifest- 

ing contempt  for  the  gods  by  an  habitual  disregard  of  their  com- 

mands.    See  Rem.  on  ''  nou  temnore  divos,"  6.  620. 
Unuique  cogunt  auxilia  (vv.  7,  8),  theme;  et  latos 

VASTANT  cuLTORiBus  AGROs,  Variation. 

Vastant. — Bender  them  a  waste  (vastum),  i.  e.,  a  place 

where  nobody  dwells  (and  quaere  whether  the  sea  is  not  called 

east  am  mare  in  the  same  sense).  Compare  Oeorg.  1.  507: 

'*  squalent   abductis   arva   colonis;"   Caes.   Bctt.   Gall.   8.   2!^  : 
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"  Fines  eiiis  rastart  clvibiis,  aodificiis,  pecore  ; "  Panlinus,  S. 
Mdrtin.  U  (of  the  country  people  crowding  to  see  Saint  Martin) : 

"  omnes  dcnudat  v.uuos  tultoribus  agios, 

ploria  tanta  viii." 

14-46. 

J)AUl)ANIO — LABORUM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  14). 

DAKDAMO  I  Rom.,   PuJ..  Med.,    Vcr.     II  ;.     Ill   i^erv.  (cod.  Dresd.) ; 
Veu.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda ;  1).  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670)  ;    Heyne  ;    Brunck  ;   Wakef.  ;    Pott.  ;   "\Tagn.    (cd.   Heyn.   and 
Praest.);  A'oss ;   Lad.;   Haupt ;  Ribb. 

DAEDAXIVM  III  Mixc.  Ohss.  4^,  tom.  2,  p.  380. 

Quid  struat  his  coeptis  (vs.  15),  theme ;  quem  eventum 

PUGXAF.  cupiAT,  Variation. 

Magno  curarum  fluctuat  aestu  (vs.  19),  theme  ;  animum 

NUNC  HUG  CELEREM,  NUNC  DiviBiT  iLLUC,  first  Variation  ;  IN 

partes  rapit  varias,  perque  omnia  versat,  second  variation ; 

this  second  variation  again  being  divisible  into  sub-theme,  in 

partes  rapit  varias,  and  sub- variation,  per  omnia  versat. 

See  B,em.  on  the  same  words,  4.  285-6. 
SicuT  aquae  tremulum  labris  ubi  lumen  ahenis  sole 

repercussum  aut  radiantis  imagine  lunae  omnia  pervoli- 

TAT  late  loca  (vv.  22-24). — Like  the  light  ichich  is  reflected  from 
a  hn-sin  of  water  on  ichich  the  sun  or  moon  is  shimn(j.  Such  is  the 

substance  of  the  thought,  and  no  thought  can  be  more  plain  or 

intelligible,  no  picture  more  familiar  to  every  reader.  But  it 

would  not  be  Virgil's  thought  or  Virgil's  picture  if  there  were 
not  a  difficulty  somewhere  in  the  expression,  and  the  reader  asks : 

wliy  is  the  sun  simply  sole,  the  moon,  imagine  ix'Nae  ?  Is 
llie  moijn  more  an  image  than  the  sun  ?     A  question  to  which 
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.Scrvius  ans^vcrs  :  yos ;  the  moon  receiving  her  light  from  the  sun 

is  properly  an  image,  an  image  or  refleetion  of  the  sun  :  '*  Nun 
luuam,  sed  iinafjitioii  dixit  i.tnak,  quam  a  sole  lumen  accipere 

manifestum  est" — an  explanation  witli  Avliich  I  think  few  readei"s 

will  be  satisfied.  The  next  explanation  is  Ilcyne's  :  **  In  ima- 
(;iNE  LUNAE  argutantur  interpretea;  est  ea  pro  ipsa  luna,  cuius 

sane  imago  in  aquae  superficiem  incidit  ab  eaque  redditur;" 

i.t'.,  IMAGINE  i.UNAE  IS  "  luua  ipsa,"  the  moon  being  called 
iMAtJiNE,  or  the  term  imagine  being  applied  to  the  moon,  be- 

cause the  moon's  image  falls  on  and  is  reflected  from  the  water, 
a  confusion  hardly  to  be  equalled  elsewhere  in  this  generally 

explicit  commentator.  And  last  of  all  comes  Forbiger's  :  "  Non 
simpliciter  pro  ipsa  luna,  sed  vere  de  imagine  lunae  cogitaudum, 

quae  in  aquae  superficie  conspicitm',''  in  which,  although  there  is 
no  confusion,  it  is  nevertheless  difficult  to  acquiesce,  because  it  is 

not  likel}''  so  good  a  painter  as  Yirgil  would  have  thus  drawn  off 

our  attention  from  the  main  subject  of  his  picture,  the  light  re- 

flected from  the  water  to  the  ceiling,  and  fixed  it  on  the  less 

important,  wholly  subsidiary  object,  the  image  in  the  water ;  in 

other  words,  that  Yirgil  would  have  descended  to  the  minutiae 

that  the  light  which  danced  on  the  ceiling  was  the  reflexion  of 

an  image  in  the  water,  which  image  in  the  water  was  in  its  turn 

the  reflexion  of  the  sun  or  moon  shining  on  the  water,  I  there- 
fore understand  ima(;ine  hinae,  as  I  believe  it  was  understood, 

though  so  confusedly  explained,  by  Heyne,  to  be  a  mere  equiva- 

lent or  synonym  for  liiua,  exactly  as  Ovid,  Met.  7.  179 : 

"  ties  aberant  noctes  ut  cornii.i  tota  coiient 

cffiicerentqiic  orLem.    postqiiam  plonissiina  fultrit 

ae  j^olida  toiTas  ppcctavit  imayitw  lioiac  ;" 

Tetrou.  Aibiler.  ̂ liitlwl.  Lai.  172.  G  (the  witch  speaking)  : 

"  Lioiftc  (IcsrrTiilit  imago 

eainiinibiis  (k'cliiut.i  nieis  ;  " 

in  both  which  places  "imago  lunae"  can  be  only  the  moon  itT 
self,  the  orb  of  the  moon  as  it  appears  in  the  sky,  the  image 

presented  to  tJke  mind  of  the  observer  by  the  moon  ;  in  other 

words,  the  moon  itself  regarded  as  an  image,  shape,  or  form. 
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Compare  Ovid,  Met.  15.  785  (of  tho  omens  preceding  the  assass- 
ination of  Caesar)  : 

" -PAoeit  quoquo  tiistis  twitfi/o 

luiida  sollicitis  pracbebat  lumina  terris  ;" 
ibid.  1^.  768  : 

"  qualis  ubi  oppositas  nitidissima  golis  imago 

evicit  nubes,  nullaquc  obstante  reluxit ;" 

in  both  wbii'h  examples  "imago"  is  applied  to  the  suu  in  the 
identical  sense  in  which  it  is  applied  in  our  text  to  the  moon, 

viz.,  in  the  sense  of  shape,  form,  outward  aspect.  This  being  so, 

viz.,  imago  in  the  sense  oi  shape,  form,  out/card  aspect  [being 

equally  applicable  to  sun  and  moon],  it  follows  that  our  author 

might  equally  well,  so  far  as  "  imago"  was  concerned,  have  said, 
/una  repercu.ssum  ant  radiantis  imagine  solis,  and  that  if  he  was 

decided  not  to  say  so,  but  to  say  rather — 
SOLE  KEPERCrSSUM  AVT  BADI.VNTIS  IMAGINE  LVNAE, 

he  was  decided  not  by  any  unfitness  of  the  expression  imagine 

solis,  but,  first,  by  the  measure  of  his  verse,  which  allowed  him  to 

say  SOLE  REPERCUssuM,  and  did  not  allow  him  to  say  luna  re- 
percussum;  and,  secondly,  by  the  circumstance  that  the  sun,  being 

more  important  than  the  moon,  not  only  should  have  the  prece- 
dence, but  could  better  do  without  the  ornaments  imagine  and 

RADIANTIS ;  in  other  words :  s()i>e,  alone,  first  word  of  the  verse, 

was  a  perfect  counterpoise  for  radiantis  imagine  lunae, 

whereas  luna  alone,  first  word  of  the  verse,  had  been  over- 

balanced and,  if  I  may  so  say,  ecHpsed  by  radiantis  imagine 

solis.  "  Imago,"  in  the  sense  oiform,  figure,  shape,  is  thus  added 

to  "  luna  "  at  the  end  of  the  verse,  exactly  as  the  same  word,  in 
the  same  sense,  is  added  to  Adrastus,  6.  479  : 

"  hie  illi  occurrit  Tydeua,  hie  inclytus  avmis 

Parthenopaeus  et  Adrasti  pallentis  imago  ;" 

and  exactly  as  "  forma  "  and  "  formae  "  in  the  same  sense  are 

added  at  the  end  of  the  respective  verses  to  "  tricorpor  umbra," 
6.  2b6  : 

*'  Centauri  in  foribus  stabulant,  Scyllaeque  biformes, 
et  centumgeminus  Briareus,  ac  bellua  Lemae 

horiendum  stridens,  flammisque  armata  Chimaera, 

Gorgones,  Harpyiaeque  et  forma  iricorporis  umbrae ;^^ 
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and  to  "  magni  Inpi,"  7.  IS  :  ''\lhrmae  magnorum  ulularc  lupo- 

rum,"  the  addition  being  made  in  all  tlie  places  alike,  for  tlio 
sake  on  the  one  hand  of  convenience  of  versification,  and  on  tlio 

other  of  richness  and  variety.  See  Hera,  on  "  formao  luporum," 
7.  18. 

Radiaxtis  ixnae. — Not  at  all  because  the  moon  was  more 

radiant  than  the  sun,  or  more  deserving  of  an  ornamental  epi- 

thet, but  because  the  ornamental  epithet  was  more  required  by 

an  object  not  only  in  itself  inferior,  but  occu[)ying  an  inferior 

position  in  the  verse. 

The  Apollonian  origin  of  the  image  in  vv.  22-24  has  been 

pointed  out  by  Ileyne,  and  is  sufficiently  well  known.  Less 

well  kno^vn  is  the  repetition  of  it,  Aristaen.  2.  5  :  IJotictAa  rrjc 

^lavoiaq  VTTfKTTJjSa  /uot  Kivr\fxaTa.,  Ku6cnrep  aiyArf  Tig  rjAtou  TraXXiTai 

(TV\i'a  TTtpi  Toi\ov  t^  vcuTOQ  avTuvyovaa  Kara  (TKa(pidug  rj  Aipt}TO(j 

Ki\V/AiV()V,   KUl  (IfTTHTi,!  (pOOd   T1}V  tUkn'TJTO )'    (rU(7TnO(Pr]V   UTTiiKOi'li^tTU  I 
Twv  vcarujv. 

Aetheris  axe  (vs.  28), — Seeliem.  on  "caeli  axem,"  6.  791. 
TuM  SIC  AFFARi  (vs.  35),  theme  ;  curas  his  demere  uictis, 

variation. 

TrOIANAM    ex    HOSTIBUS     URBEM     QUI    REVEHIS    NGHIS    (vV. 

36-7),  theme ;  aeternaque  pergama  servas,  variation.  Re- 

VEHis,  hrbicjest  home ;  Troy  having  been  originally  Italian  ;  see 
3.  1G7. 

HiC  TIBI  CERTA  ])0MUS;  CERTI,  XE  ABSISTE,  PENATES  (V8.  39), 

theme  and  variation  embodied  in  one. 

Tumor  omnis  et  irae  (vs.  40). — See  Bem.  on  10.  387. 

LiTTOREIS  INGENS  INVENTA  SUB  ILICIBUS  SUS,  TRIGINTA  CAPI- 

TUM  FETUS  EMXA,  lACEBiT  (vv.  43,  44). — Festus  says :  ̂̂   Coiifcta 

SUS  dicebalur,  quae  cum  omni  fetu  adhibebatur  ad  sacrificium." 
lIlC  LOCUS  URBIS  ERIT,  REQUIES  EA  CERTA  LABORUM  (vS.  46), 

theme  and  variation  embodied  in  one. 
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47-02. 

KX   QI'O   I'KKSOl.VKS 

Ex    Ql  O   TEK  DENIS    ITRHKM    RKDRUNTinUS  ANNTS  ASCANIUS  Cl.AKI 

coNUET  COGNOMINTS  ALHAM  (vv.  47,  48). — "  Ex  QTTO,  per  latini- 
tatem  ita  aocipere  oportet,  ut  Aeneas  requiem  habiturus  esset 

oondito  Lavinio,  sed  postquani  etiam  condita  esset  Alba,"  Peerl- 
kamp.  Very  strictly  interpreted,  the  Avords  do,  indeed,  present 

the  meaning,  but  the  meaning  so  presented  is  not  the  meaning- 
intended  by  the  author,  which  is,  on  tlie  contrary  :  ex  quo 

tempore.  In  thirty  years,  count ing  from  the  ti?ne  when 

such  portent  shull  be  presented  to  you,  or  ex  quo  portento,  in 

thirty  years  counting  from  such  jjortent  {i.e.,  from  the  date 

of  such  portent)  Ascanius  shall  build  a  city  and,  in  memory  of  the 

portent,  call  it  Alba. 

Clari  cognominis  albam. — "  Q/Uod  album  est,  est  clarum, 

ergo  Alba  habet  cognomen  clarum,  albi  nempe  coloris,  qui  erat 

in  sue,"  Peerlkamp.  A  mere  fancy,  as  it  seems  to  me,  of  the 

commentator.  "Clarus"  is  here,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  renowned, 

illustrious.  Compare  1.  554  :  "  Troianoque  a  sanguine  clarus 

Acestes." 
Nunc  qua  ratione,  quod  instat,  expedias  victor,  paucis, 

adverte,   docebo   (vv.  49,  50).   docebo  qua  ratione  nunc 

EXPEDIAS ;  non  nunc  docebo,"  Peerlkamp.  Xo,  no ;  nunc 

luai-ks  the  transition  to  a  new  subject,  exactly  as  4.  115  : 

.     .     .     ''  nunc  qua  ratione  quod  instat, 

confieri  possit,  paucis,  adverte,  docebo," 

where,  as  in  our  text,  the  structure  is  "  nunc  docebo."  In  like 
manner  we  say  at  the  present  day :  and  now  {that  matter  having 

hei-n  settled)  I  will  tell  you  how  you  are  to  proceed. 
UUI    REGEM    EVANDRUM    CO.MITES,    QUI  SIGNA  SECUTl   (vS.   52), 

theme  aud  variation  embodied  in  one. 
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Tins  rvsTKis  ADiiiitK  sociis  (vs.  AO),  tliemo  ;  et  foedera 

lUXGE,  variation. 

Becto  feumine  (vs.  57). — Riiilit  up  the  n'rcr,  alouij  the  n'm-. 
Compare  Manil.  3.  374  : 

.     .     .     "  nam  quisquis  speotat  ab  omni, 
dimidium  o  toto  niundum  videt,  orbe  rotundi 

pars  latet  inferior ;  ncque  cnim  circumvcnit  ilium 

recta  acies,  mediaque  tenus  distinguitur  alvo" 

[tho  ripfht  onward  sight  of  the  eye,  the  eye  looking  forward  in 

a  straight  line].     Id.  4.  282  : 

"  iam  hue  atque  illue  agilcm  eonvertcrc  clavum, 

et  frenare  ratem,  /?Me<Msque  cffindere  rectos''^ 

[to  plough  the  wave  lying  in  a  right  lino  before  the  ship,  not 

breasting  the  wave,  but  running  along  it,  the  ship's  length  and 

the  wave's  length  being  parallel].  Lycophr.  Cassandra,  12,  o/jOi] 

KfXtvOio.  Lueian,  de  narigio.  9  :  TowrevBev  Se  a-ira^  njc;  op6i}g 
iKirtaovrag.     See  Eem.  on  G.  900. 

EiPis  f;t  recto  flumine  (vs.  57),  i.e.,  rectis  ripis  et  recto 
FLUMINE. 

MiHi  VICTOR  HONOREM  PERSOLVEs  (vv.  61-2). — Compare  the 

words  of  the  oracle  at  Delphi,  apud  Liv.  5.  IG  (ed.  Walker)  : 

"Bello  perfecto,  donum  amphim  victor  ad  mea  templa  portato." 

62-65. 

EGO  SUM  PLENO  QUEM  FEUMINE  CERNIS 

STRINGENTEM  RIPAS  ET  PINGUIA  CULTA  SECANTEM 

CAERUEEUS  TIIVHRIS  CAEI.O  GRATISSIMXJS  AMNIS 

HIC  MIHI  MAGNA  DOMUS  CELSIS  CAPUT  URBIKUS  EXIT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  65.) 

MAGNA  .  .  .  CELSIS  I  Rom.,  3fed.  (CAE8IS,  with  the  A  cro-sscd  out).  II  T?- 
Ill  Rom.  1473;  P.  Mamit. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Ileins.  (1070)  ;  Phil.; 

Heyne  ;  Brimck  ;  Wakcf.  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Ileyii.  and  Pnirst.)'; Haupt;  Ribb. 
CEKTA  .  .  .  CELSIS  I  Pal. 
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[punel.'] MAOXA  DOMCS,  CELSis  CAPUT  UKiiinus,  KXiT.    Ill  Ilcvne ;  Brunck;  Wakcf. ; 

Wagn.  (cd.  Heyn.) ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

MAtrN'A   DOMUs,   CELSIS   CAPUT   UEBiBUS  EXIT.     Ill   P.   Manut. ;    Wagn. 
(Pracst.) ;  Lad.  .     . 

MAGNA  DOMUS  CELSIS  CAPUT  UBBIBUS  EXIT.      Ill  La  Ctrda ;   D.  HeuiB.  ;   N. 

Heins.  (1670). 

PiNGUiA  cuLTA  SKCANTEM. — The  cui-TA  through  which  the 
Tyber  flow8  are  with  the  greater  propriety  said  to  be  pixguia, 

inasmuch  as  rivers  flowing  through  level  grounds  are  apt  to 

fatten  them.     Compare  Eurip.  Her.  1^.51  (ed.  Porson) : 

7)  ̂ ^laSus,  ivda  KaWiff- 
Twv  vSaTCDV  Tranpa 

(pad IV  AiTtSavov  yvas  \nr atve iv. 

Accordingly  the  Eridanus  also,  Georg.  U.  372,  flows  through 

"  pinguia  culta,"  i.  e.,  through  cultivated  grounds  made  rich  by 
itself, 

"■  Eridanus,  quo  non  alius  per  pinguia  culta. 

in  mare  purpureum  violentior  effluit  amnis ; " 

and  9.  31,  the  stream  of  the  Nile  is  styled  "  pinguis,"  i.  e.,  fat- 

tening, or  which  makes  the  lands  through  which  it  flows  fat :  "  pin- 

gui  flumine  Nilus ;"  and  Georg.  2.  18U,  this  pinguescence  of  the 
ground  well  watered  by  rivers  is  described  and  explained  at  full : 

' '  at  quae  pinguis  humus  dulcique  uligine  laeta, 
quique  frequens  herbis  et  fertiiis  ubere  campus — 
qualem  saepe  cava  mentis  convalle  solemus 

dispicere;  hue  summis  liquuntur  rupibus  amnes, 

feliccmquc  trahunt  limum.''^ 

Caeruleus  thybris. — Nibby  {Eoma  nelV  anno  1838,  vol.  1, 

p.  4),  speaking  of  the  Tiber,  says:  "Albula  fu  appellate  in 
origine  dal  colore  biancastro  tendente  al  cernleo  che  ha  presso 

Roma,  quando  non  venga  intorbidato  dalle  pioggie ; "  but  I 
have  never  seen  the  Tiber  either  in  the  neighbourhood  of  Borne 

or  between  Rome  and  the  sea,  of  any  other  colour  than  muddy, 

slightly  yellowish  brown.     In  Tuscany  only,  high  above  Rome, 
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does  it  at  all  desorvo  the  opithot  caerui.eus.  Whether  the 

epithet  "was  more  suitable  in  Virgil's  daj-s  than  now  it  is  hard 
to  say,  but  most  probably  it  was  not,  and  we  are  to  regard  it 

rather  as  the  offspring  of  tlie  lioraan's  partiality  for  everytliing 
Roman. 

HiC    Mini     MAGNA    DOMUS,    CEL8IS    CAPUT    URBIBUS,    EXIT.   

"  Omnes  interpretes  hinc  so  expedire  nequeunt.     Deinde  quid 
hoc?  HIC   KXIT   MAGNA   DOMUS.  NugaO.      Lege  CScit,  apxaiKbOC,  ut 

fuat,  olli. — bene  autem  escit,  i.e.,  erit ;  nam  Roma  domus  fluvii 

nondum  erat,"  Faber.  On  which  comment  of  Faber's,  Heinsius, 

without  proposing  a  better,  observes  :  "  Ingeniose  profecto  ;  uti- 

nam  et  vere  !  "  "  Hic,  i.  e.,  in  Italia,  quara  ego  seco,  mihi  erit 

DOMUS  MAGNA,  i.  c.,  Roma,  quae  omnibus  urbibus  futura  caput," 

La  Cerda.  "  Circa  has  easdem  oras  surget  aliquando  magna 

urbs,  Roma,"  Ileyne.  "  Significatur  Roma ;  exit  pro  exibit,^^ 
Wagner.     {Virg.  Br.  En.) 

"  gross  hier  steigct  mcin  haus,  den  crhabenen  Btiidten  ein  haupt,  auf."     (Voss.) 

^^  Roma,  quae  futura  est  aliarum  magnariim  tirhium  caput  ef  prin- 

ceps,  wie  schon  Lambiuus  zu  11  or.  Od.  1.1.  22,  es  fasst,"  Thiel. 
It  is  hardly  possible  to  imagine  an  interpretation  more  remote 

from  the  truth.  Tiberinus  is  not  speaking  of  Rome,  is  not  pro- 

phesying about  the  future ;  he  is  speaking  of  himself  and  of  the 

present  time  and  place  :  Ecjq  sum,  etc. :  /  am  the  river  god, 

Tiberinus,  residing  here  where  you  have  arrived.  My  stream  flows 

down  from  a  country  full  of  stately  cities.  As  much  as  to  say: 

This  Hespcria  is  neither  a  small  and  insignificant,  nor  a  desert  un- 

inhabited country.  It  is  not  small  and  insignificant,  for  it  is  watered 

by  this  great  river  of  which  I  am  the  divinity  ;  it  is  not  desert  and 

uninhabited,  for  further  inland  it  is  full  of  stately  cities. 

Hic  mihi  domus. — Here  is  my  habitation,  meaning  not  this 

river  is  my  habitation,  but  this  country  in  tchich  you  have  arrived, 

this  Hesperia,  is  my  habitation.  This  and  no  other  is  the  mean- 

ing of  HIC  in  this  place,  because  this  and  no  other  is  its  meaning 

in  the  exactly  corresponding  passage,  verse  39,  above,  "  hic  tibi 

certa  domus,"  explained  in  the  immediately  preceding  line  by 

the  words  "solo  Laurenti  arvisque  Latinis."     Hesperia  is  the 
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MOM  IS  rif  TiltL-riiius  in  tlio  same  way  aii-l  in  tlio  ijame  souse  as 

the  i>lan(l  off  the  coast  of  Sicily — 
"  insula  Sicaniuni  iuxtd  latus  Acoliaraqiie 

orif^itiir  Lipaicn" — 

is  the  house  of  Vulcan,  "  Vulcani  domus,"  vs.  422 ;  in  the  same 

sense  as  Sicily  itself  is  the  "domus"  of  Ceres,  Ovid,  Fasti,  i.  J(.10  : 
"  itrra  tribus  scopulis  vastum  procunit  in  aequor 

Trinacris  ;  a  positu  nomcn  adcpta  loci, 

grata  domnK  Ccreri.   niultas  ea  [«/.  ibi]  possidet  iirbcs;" 

and  in  the  same  sense  as  the  wood  in  which  Hylas  is  lost  is  the 

"  domus  "  of  Ilylas,  Yal.  Flacc.  4.  26  :  "  hoc  nemus,  haec  fatis 

raihi  iam  dofnus.^' 
Magna  domus. — Magna,  because  Hesperia  is  magna  (7.  4)  ; 

as  if  he  had  said,  f/n's  r/rcnf  Hesperia  is  mi/  habitation. 
Caput,  as  applied  to  a  river,  is  most  usuallv  the  source  or 

spring  of  the  river,  and  has  been  so  used  by  our  author  himself 

when  speaking  elsewhere  of  the  Tiber,  as  Georrj.  !^.  368  : 

"  et  ca2'u(  imde  altiis  primuni  se  erumpit  Enipeus, 

iinde  pater  Tiberinus." 

If  CAPUT  is  used  here  also  in  this  its  strict  sense,  celsis  urbi- 

Bus  must  be  regarded  as  in  the  dative  case,  and  the  sense  must 

be  m>/  spring  issues  forth,  viz.,  out  of  the  ground,  to  lofty  cities, 

i.  e.,  in  the  neighhoarhood  of  lofty  cities  ;  in  other  words,  there 

are  lofty  cities  in  that  part  of  the  country  in  which  I  have  my 

source;  and  this  interpretation  derives  a  strong  confirmation 

from  the  reply  of  Aeneas  which  makes  special  mention  of  the 

spring  of  the  Tiber  ; 
Ql'O  TE  CINQUE  LACUS   

FO.VTE  TENET,   arOCVNQUE  S0T,O  PVLCHERRIMVS  EXIS. 

At  other  times,  however,  caput,  as  applied  to  a  river,  has  a 

much  wider  sense,  embraces  all  that  part  of  the  stream  which  is 

near  the  source,  as  contradistinguished  from  that  part  which  is 
near  the  sea,  as  Sil.  3.  447  : 

"  aggeribus  caput  Alpinis  et  rupe  nivali 
prosilit  in  Celtas,  ingentemque  extrahit  amneni 

spumanti  Rhodanus  proscindens  giirgite  campos, 

ac  propere  in  pontuni  lato  ruit  incitus  alveo," 

where  "  caput"  is  not  the  source  of  the  Rhone,  but  all  that  part 
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of  the  Rhone  which  has  not  yet  left  the  Alps,  which  is  still  flow- 

ing among  the  Alps,  viz.,  all  tliat  part  of  the  Rhone  above  the 

lake  of  Geneva,  and  which  only  in  a  very  wide  sense  is  tho 

caput  of  the  river.  If  it  is  in  this  sense  our  author  employs 

CAPUT  in  our  text,  and  the  source  of  the  Tiber  is  not  meant,  but 

the  upper  part  of  the  river  as  contradistinguished  from  the  part 

near  the  sea,  then  celsis  urbihus  must  be  understood  to  be  in 

the  ablative  case,  and  the  sense  to  be  the  upper  part  of  my  stream 

comes  out  from  lofty  cities,  i.e.,  from  a  /and  full  of  lofty  cities, 

CELSis  URBiBUS  depends  on  the  ex  of  exit,  and  corresponds  in 

every  respect  to  the  "  aggeribus  Alpinis"  and  "rupe  nivali"  of 

SiUus,  and  exit  is  applied  to  the  issuing  forth  not  of  the  river's 

spring  from  the  ground,  but  of  the  river  itself  from  Etruria  ("De 

Tuscia  quam  illis  multum  constat  floruisse  temporibus,"  Servius). 

If  the  former  explanation  be  adopted,  Aeneas  in  his  reply  uses 

exit  in  the  precise  sense  in  which  it  is  here  used  by  Tiberiuus, 

and  the  fonte,  lacus  and  solo  of  Aeneas's  speech  are  the  caput 

of  Tiberinus's.  If  the  latter  explanation  be  preferred,  Aeneas 

does  not  so  strictly  confine  himself  to  the  thought  of  Tiberiuus, 

and  instead  of  speaking  as  Tiberiuus  had  spoken  of  the  country 

out  of  which  Tiberiuus  flows,  varies  the  thought  so  far  as  to 

speak  of  the  country  in  which  Tiberinus  rises,  the  same  coun- 

try and  the  same  river  being  all  the  while  meant  by  both 

speakers.  In  favoui-  of  the  latter  explanation  is  the  almost 

perpetual  junction  of  ex  ire  with  the  ablative  case  no  less  by 

Yirgil  himself — and  so  near  as  the  very  reply  of  Aeneas :  quo- 

cuxQUE  SOLO  puLCHERRiMUS  -Ejw — than  by  all  other  authors,  as 

Ovid,  Fasti,  2.  709 :  "  Mediis  altaribus  anguis  exit"  The  de- 

scription which  Tiberinus  gives  of  himself  to  Aeneas  in  the 

words  CELSIS  caput  urbibus  exit,  in  whichever  of  their  two 

possible  senses  those  words  be  taken,  has  a  parallel,  as  exact  as 

it  is  possible  for  the  parallel  between  a  river  and  a  lake  to  be,  in 

the  description  which  the  supposed  Thrasymenus  gives  of  him- 
self to  Hannibal,  Sil.  4.  738  : 

*'  nobis  persolves  mcritos  secuius  lionores : 

namquc  ego  sum,  celsis  quern  einctum  montibus  ambit 

Tmolomissa  mauus,  stagnis  Thrasymenus  opatia." 

HENRY,  AKNEIDEA,  TOL.   III.  ** 
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Nor  can  anj'one  well  doubt  tliat  Siliiis  when  writing  these  words 
had  before  him  and  copied  as  closely  as  the  difference  between 

Thrasymenus  and  Tiber  permitted,  our  aiitlior's : 
Mini  VICTOR  IIONOUHM 

TRRSOLVES.     EOO  SUM  PLEN'O  QIEM  ILVMINE  CEKNIS 

STKIN'OENTEM  KII'AS,   ET  I'lNGVIA  Ct'l-TA  SiECANTEM 

mc  MIIII  MAGNA  noMVS,  CELSIS   CAPCT  VKBIKUS  EXIT. 

In  wliiclicver  sense,  too,  the  words  be  taken,  the  representation 

which  Tiber  gives  of  the  upper  part  of  his  stream  is  in  the  most 

perfect  harmony  with  what  is  stated  of  it  by  various  authors, 

cr.  gr.  by  Silius,  8.  454,  where,  speaking  of  the  Umbri,  he  says  : 

"  sed  pater  ingenti  medios  illabitur  amne 

Albula,  et  admota  perstringit  moenia  ripa  ;  " 

as  well  as  with  the  fact  of  the  Tiber's  coming  down  from  Tus- 
cany and  being  properly  a  Tuscan  river — see  Sil.  13.  4  (of  Han- 

nibal) : 

"  castra  locat,  nulla  lacdens  ubi  gramina  ripa 
Turia  deducit  tenuem  sine  nomine  rivum, 

et  tacite  Tiiscis  inglorius  affluit  iindis,'''' 

wliere  "  Tuscis  undis"  is  not,  as  understood  by  Nibby,  Denforni 
de  Boma,  1,  p.  12,  the  Tuscan  side  of  the  Tiber,  but  the  Tuscan 

waters,  i.  e.,  the  Tiber. 

Celsis  URBiBus. — It  had  not  been  enough  to  speak  of  the 
land  alone.  That  might  have  been  an  unimproved,  uninhabited 

desert.  As  evidence  that  it  was  not,  Tiberiuus  adduces  its  "  eel- 

sae  urbes."  This  is  not  only  according  to  usual  custom 
(compare  Ovid,  Fasti^  U-  -^19,  quoted  above: 

"  terra  tribiis  scopulis  vastum  proennit  in  aequor 

Trinacris  ;  a  positu  nomen  adepta  loci ; 

grata  domiis  Cereri.  multas  ea  [al.  ibi]  possidet  urbes  ;"' 

Also  Aen.  3.  106  (Anchises  speaking  of  Crete  and  recommend- 
ing it  to  Aeneas  as  a  fit  place  for  settling  in,  on  the  very  grounds 

on  which  the  Tiber  recommends  Hesperia)  : 

"  rrnftim  i«-A^.«  habitant  niagnas,  uberrima  regna" 
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— as  like  as  the  differeaces  of  the  circumstances  and  the  spoaker 

permit  to 
IIK     Mini  MAGNA  DOML'S,   CEI.SIS  CArCT  URnillTR  P.\[T  ; 

also  6.  92  : 

"  quas  gentes  Italnm  atit  qims  non  oraveris  ttrbea  /" 

where  the  cities  of  Hesperia  are  again  spoken  of  and  sot  before 

the  eye  of  Aeneas  by  the  prophecy  of  the  Sibyl)  but  in  the 

strictest  accordance  with  the  account  given  by  historians  of  the 

greatness  of  ancient  Tuscany,  as  Liv.  5.  33 :  "  Tuscorum  ante 
liomanum  imperium  late  terra  marique  opes  patuere.  Mari 

supero  inferoque,  quibiis  Italia  insulae  modo  cingitur,  quan- 
tum potuerint,  noniina  sunt  argumento ;  quod  alterum  Tuscum 

communi  vocabulo  gentis,  alterum  lladriaticum  mare,  ab  Iladria, 

Tuscorum  colonia,  vocavere  Italicae  gentes.  Grraeci  eadem  Tyrr- 

henum  atque  Hadriaticum  vocant.  li  in  utrumque  mare  ver- 

gentes  incoluere  urbibus  dnodcnis  terras."  Compare  the  account 

given  by  Ammian.  15.  11,  of  the  Graronno  ;  "  A  Pyrenaeis 

oriens  collibus,  postque  oppida  multa  transcursa  in  oceano  de- 

litescens ;"  and  (27.  4)  of  the  Ister :  *'  Qua  Eomanum  caespiteni 

lambit,  urbibi(s  multis  et  castris  contiguus  et  castellis." 
Celsis. — "  Sitis  in  collibus,"  Wagu.  (Fraest.)  To  be  sure, 

if  DOMUS  be  understood,  as  it  has  been  understood  by  the  same 

critic,  to  be  "  antrum  in  quo  habitat  Tiberinus,"  for  in  that  case 

high-situated  cities  might  contrast  as  well  with  the  "  antrum 

Tiberini,"  low  down  near  the  mouth  of  the  river,  as  they  might 

agree  well  with  the  situation  of  the  source  high  up  the  country. 

But  DOMUS  is,  as  I  have  abeady  shown,  not  the  "  antrum  Tiber- 

ini," but  Hesperia,  and  not  merely  Hesperia,  but  magna  Hes- 

peria (magna  DOMUS ;  see  Rem.)  ;  and  it  is  not  lofty  situation  or 

situation  on  hills  that  this  epithet  magna  suggests,  but  grandeur, 

dignity,  and  importance.  In  this  sense,  therefore,  and  not  in  the 

sense  of  lofti///  nituated,  I  understand  the  epithet  here  applied  to 

the  cities  of  Etruria,  an  epithet  exactly  corresponding  to  *  mag- 

nas,"  the  epithet  applied  to  the  cities  of  Crete,  3.  lOG.  Com^^ 
pare  Propert.  3.  9  : 

(Yirfque  Romanis  decerpta  palatia  tauris 

ortliar,  et  cacso  moenia  firniu  lieiuo," 

44 
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whero  "celsa"  is  to  be  understood  in  the  same  manner,  viz.,  as 
signifying  moral,  not  physical,  elevation,  and  for  a  similar  reason, 

becauso  it  is  indifferent  to  the  thought,  ■whether  tlie  "pahitia" 
wore  loftily  situated  or  not,  inasmucli  as  cattle  graze  equally  on 

high  grounds  and  low;  but  it  is  not  indifferent  to  the  thought 

■whether  the  "palatia"  ■were  august  or  not,  because  cattle  less 
frequently  graze  in  august  pluoes  than  in  mean  and  lowly. 

Exit. — Exire  is  constantly  used  by  Virgil  ■when  speaking 

of  rivers.  See  Aeneas's  reply  below,  quocunque  solo  pulcher- 
KiMus  Exis',  Georg.  1.  116  : 

...     "  incertis  si  mensibus  (7«//(i«  abundans 

exit,  et  obducto  late  tenet  omnia  limo  ;  " 

.     .     .     "  aggeribus  niptis  cum  spumeiis  nmnis 

exiit,  oppositasque  evicit  gurgite  moles." 

It  remains  still  to  be  observed  (1),  that  the  passage  being  thus 

understood,  there  is  not  merely  an  intimate  connexion  but  the 

most  perfect  hamiony  between  the  two  clauses  of  which  it  con- 

sists, the  land  being  first  spoken  of  generally,  as  a  great  land, 

and  then  this  greatness  explained  by  the  grandeur  of  its  cities. 

The  second  or  concluding  clause  of  the  sentence,  celsis  caput 

ijRBiBus  EXIT,  is  thus  according  to  our  author's  usual  manner 
the^complement  of  the  first  or  commencing  clause.  (^),  that  if 

the  sense  of  the  passage  had  been  that  assigned  to  it  generally 

by  the  commentators,  the  epithet  "  celsus,"  very  improper  to 
apply  to  the  inferior  or  subordinate  cities,  should  have  been 

applied  to  the  superior  or  commanding  city,  and  our  author 

would  have  "written  not  celsis  caput  itrbibus,  but  celsum 
CAPUT  URBiBus,  the  reading  actually  proposed  by  Peerlkamp. 

(^31,  that  the  speech  of  Tiberinus  divides  itself  into  four  heads 

or  topics:  first,  the  exordium  or  address  to  Aeneas,  vv.  36-41  ; 

second,  the  omen  and  prophecy,  vv.  42-49  ;  third,  instructions 

to  Aeneas  what  he  was  to  do,  vv.  49-62  ;  and  last,  the  short 

statement  concerning  the  person  who  thus  took  upon  himself 

to  advise  and  instruct  Aeneas,  viz.,  that  he  was  Tiberinus,  the 

divinity  of  tlie  river  Aeneas  saw  before  him,   a  river  flowing 
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through  a  great  couutry  full  of  flourishiug  citios.  And  (4), 

that  the  structure  being  not  domus  exit,  but  domus  est,  the 

comma  should  be  removed  from  uuiunus,  and  a  semicolon  placed, 

instead  of  the  comma,  at  domus.     Thus  : 

HlC  MUU   XIAONA  UOMl'S  ;    CBLSIH  CAi'UT  URlJlULb  LMT. 

74-89. 

QUO — ABESSET 

Quo  TE  CUNQUE  LACUS   FONTE  TENET  (vV.  74,   75),  theme  ;    QUO- 
cuNQUE  SOLO  puLCHERRiMUs  EXis,  Variation. 

Lacus. — "  Lacus  pro  ipso  amne,"  Heyne,  Forbigor.  "  Lacus, 

quia  putabant  fontes  ex  lacubus  subterraneis  provenire,"  Wag- 
ner {Fraest.).  I  think  not,  but  specially  the  pool,  pond,  or 

basin  of  water,  which  the  spring  forms  exactly  where  it  rises, 
and  the  overflow  of  which  constitutes  the  river.  See  Rem.  on 

1.  249.  QUO  TE  CUNQUE  LACUS  FONTE  TENET,  wJievevcr  IS  the 

on'(/i)i((l  hanin  o/t/i;/  spring,  the  basin  formed  hij  thy  spri)irj  ;  quo- 
CDNQUE  solo  PULCHERRIMUS  EXIS,  ivherever  thou  tssucst  out  of  the 

(/round,  the  latter  sentence  being  explanatory  of  the  former. 

From  the  great  stress  (as  shown  by  the  repetition  of  the  word 

quocunque)  which  Aeneas  puts  upon  these  words,  it  is  plain,  if 

from  nothing  else,  that  they  contain  a  reference  to  something 

which  had  preceded,  viz.,  to  the  last  words  of  Tiber's  address, 
and  that  therefore  the  interpretation  which  I  have  above  given 

of  those  words.  Rem.  on  vs.  65,  is  correct.  "  No  matter  where 

ymir  source  is,"  says  Aeneas,  "  whether  in  a  great  country  ov 
not,  no  matter  whether  there  are  great  cities  on  your  banks  or 

not,  I  will  always  be  grateful  to  you,  always  honour  you  with 

presents  on  account  of  your  tender  sympathy  with  my  sutfer- 

iugs."  Observe  how  parallel  the  train  of  thought  runs  to  the 
train  of  thought  in  his  thanks  to  Dido,  1.  613  : 

"  sempor  honos,  nomcnque  tiiuai,  lauJesque  manebuut, 

H\ia«  1110  cum|ue  vocaut  teirae;'' 
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the  very  sarnc  "  lioiio?,"  the  very  same  "  quocunque."  If  there 

are  no  *'  dona"  in  the  case  of  Dido,  it  is  only  because  "dona" 
were  then  out  of  the  question,  Aeneas  being  then  a  shipwrecked 

sailor — "  grates  persolvere  dignas  non  opis  est  nostrae." 
Exis. — This  is  the  appropriate  word  for  the  issuhig  (ex ire) 

of  a  spring  out  of  the  ground.  So  Ovid,  Jlet.  11.  I4O  (Bacchus 

to  Midas)  : 

"  spuiniferoqiie  tuum  fonti,  qua  plurimus  exit, 

subde  caput." 

Semper  honore  meg  (celebraberis),  (vs.  76),  theme;  semper 

CELEBRABERE  BONIS,  Variation.     See  Rem.  on  vs.  74. 

CORNIGER  HESPERIDUM  FLUVIUS  REGNATOR  AQUARUM  (vS.  77). 

— Cynthius  Cenetensis  is  here,  a  rare  thing  for  him,  up  in  open 

rebellion  against  his  prophet  and  master.  "  '  Cornigeri  dicuntui' 

fluvii,'  ut  inquit  Maurus,  '  quod  mugiant  tanquam  boves,  vel 

cornutas  habeant  ripas  ad  similitudinem  cornuum,'  quod  non 

placet,  nam  fluvii  habent  cornos,  i.  e.  ramos."  I  own  that  I 
am  up  too,  but  if  I  am,  it  is  not  with  Cynthius  against  Servius, 

but  it  is  against  both  grammarians  alike.  The  horns  of  rivers 

are  I  think  mere  emblems  of  their  strength  like  the  horns  of 

Jupiter,  of  Moses,  of  the  Egyptian  gods,  of  the  visioned  beasts 

of  the  prophet  Daniel,  and  Hannah's  horn  which  "  is  exalted  in 

the  Lord." 
Adsis  o  tantum,  et  propius  tua  numina  firmes  (vs.  78). — 

"  Firmes  novo  aliquo  omine  et  certiore  signo,"  Forbiger,  Thiel, 
Wagner  [Praed.].  I  think  not ;  first,  because  such  demand  for 

a  second  omen  had  been  an  insult  to  the  deity,  inasmuch  as 

tantamount  to  a  declaration  that  he  could  not  trust  the  promise 

already  received ;  and  secondly,  because  no  second  omen  is  given, 

the  appearance  of  the  sow  (vs.  81)  being  not  a  new  omen,  but 

to  all  intents  and  piirposes  part  and  parcel  of  the  omen  already 

given.  In  the  words  of  our  text,  Aeneas,  instead  of  asking  for 

a  new  omen,  accepts  that  already  vouchsafed.  It  is  as  if  he  said, 

I  thank  thee  for  thy  omen,  and  beg  thee  to  make  it  good — firmes, 

not  confirm  it  by  another,  but  hy  its  oxen  fulfilment. 

\*.mter\  Tua  xumina  firmes. — Confirm,  not  thy  divinity, 

but  thy  Hill  and  pleasure,  i.e.,  the  expremon  thou  had  just  given 
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of  thij  xcUl  and  pUa'^Hye,  exactly  ag  2.  GUI  :  "  lliiec  omina  firma." 
»See  Rom.  on  '' iiumon,"  1.  12  ;  and  on  "  nuiuen  lunonis,"  1.  62, 

liKMiGio  (vs.  80). — Not  rowers,  but  oars.  So  1.  305,  "  ri'- 

niigio  alarum, '■  i.  e.,  renm  alarum  ;  and  compare  Ovid,  J/'Y. 
.').  5-'jS  :  "alarum  insistere  remis." 

CoNsnciTUR  sus  (vs.  83). — Conspicitur,  according  to  tlio 
usual  intensive  force  of  con,  is  seen  plainly,  comes  full  into  vieu\ 

Compare  Georg.  3.17 :  "Tyrio  conspectus  in  ostro;"yic«.  1.  156: 

"  turn  pietate  giavem  ac  mentis  si  forte  viruni  qiieiu 

cofispexere  ;''' 

and  see  Rem.  on  "  conspectus,"  8.  588. 

TiHi  ENn(  TiBi  (vs.  84). — "  Vacat  exim  et  tantum  ad  orna- 
tum  pertinet.  Integrum  est  ergo  tibi,  ut  ex  iteratione  crescat 

augmentum,"  Servius.  Most  undoubtedly  iucori'eet,  and  of  a 
jnece  with  the  annotations  oi  Servius  generally.  No  word  of 

Virgil's  ever  "  vacat."  It  is  the  commentator  always,  never 

A'irgil,  who  writes  nonsense,  and  here  especially  wliere  there 
is  no  doubt  of  the  reading,  and  where  the  words  used  are  re- 

peated by  Silius,  13.  135  : 

"  exceptam  laeto  iuvenuni  certamine  ductor 
mnctat,  diva,  tibi,  tibi  enim  haec  gratissiraa  sacra, 

Fulvius,  atque  adsis,  orat,  Latonia,  coeptis." 

Tim  EMM.  —  Tibi  quideni  (cui  hoc  debetur  ex  praecepto 

Heleni,  3.  437)  non  alii  numini,^'  Forbiger,  Thiel,  AVagnt-r 
[Pracst.].  Plausible  as  this  explanation  seems,  it  can  hardly 

be  correct,  enim  being  used  in  the  same  manner  where  there  is 

not  the  same  special  reason  for  its  use,  Silius  just  quoted : 

"  mactat,  diva,  tibi,  tibi  enim  haec  gratissima  sacia;'' 

Ovid,  Mrt.  15.  581 : 

"  '  Re.x,'  ait,  'o  salve;  tibi  enim,  tibi,  Cipe,  tuisque 
Lie  locus  et  Latiae  paiebunt  cornibus  aices.'  " 

From  this  frequent,  or,  if  I  may  so  say,  stereotyped  use  of  cnitn 

in  conjunction  with  a  repeated  tibi,  it  seems  that  there  is  n<j 

reference  in  our  text  to  the  special  instructions  given  by  Helenus 
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in  the  third  Book,  hut  that  on  the  contrary  tihi  enitn  tihi  was 

the  ordinary  formula  on  such  occasions. 

TiBi  KNiM  TIHI,  more  probahly  than  tibi  enim,  tiui — first, 

because  the  emphasis  is  more  likely  to  be  on  the  repeated  word, 
as  -5.  80 : 

"  saivc,  s<ancte  parens,  iterum  salvcte,  rcccpti 

nequicquam  cinercs," 

where  the  similar  mistake  has  been  made,  viz.,  that  of  joining 

"iterum"  to  the  first,  not  to  the  repeated  "salvete"  (see Rem.); 

and  secondly,  because  it  is  with  the  second  "tibi"  the  particle 
is  joined  by  Silius  (see  above)  in  a  passage  where  there  can  be 

no  ambiguity,  inasmuch  as  the  "  enim"  does  not  come  till  after 
the  second  "  tibi." 

Sacra  ferens  (vs.  85). — See  Rem.  on  6.  809. 

Tybris  ea  eluvium,  &c.,  .  .  .  ABESSET  (vv.  86-89). — Com- 
pare Horn.  Od.  5.  U51  : 

ois  (pad',  0  5'  avriKa  iiavatv  eov  poov,  f<Ty(_(  Se  Kv/xa, 

Trpocrde  Se  oi  iroiriffi  yaXTjVTjv,  rov  5'  iaauatv 
ts  iroTafiOu  irpoxoas. 

Tybris  ea  eluvium,  quam  longa  est,  nocte  tumentem 

LExiiT  (vv.  86,  87),  theme ;  tacita  refluens  substitit  umda, 
variation. 

Sterneret  aequor  aquis  (vs.  89). — Compare  Mosch.  Eiirop. 
116: 

Kai  5'  avros  fiapaSoviros  mrttp  oAor  Evvofftyatos 

KVfia  KUTidwuv,   a\l■l^i  riyaro  KfKevdov 
avTOKa(TLyvr]T(ti, 
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90-00. 

ERf;0  ITER  INCEPTUM  CELERANT  RUMORE  SECUNDO 

LABITUR  UNCTA  VADIS  AlUES  MIRANTUR  ET  UNDAE 

MIRATUR  NEMUS  INSUETUM  FULGENTIA   LONGE 

SCUTA  VI  RUM  FLUVIO  PICTASQUE  INN  ARE  CARINAS 

OLLI  REMIGIO  NOCTEMQUE  DIEMQUE  FATIGANT 

ET  LONGOS  SUPERANT  FLEXUS  VARIISQUE  TEGUNTUR 

ARBORIBUS  VIRIDESQUE  SECANT  PLACIDO  AEQUORE  SILVAS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  90). 

CELEKANT  KUMONE  1 3Ied.  ('R  et  linea  exptmgens  N  recentioris  sunt  manus,' 

Foggini).  Ill  "  Aut  uumore  pro  Rumone  posuit,  namut  supra  diximus 

Rumon  est  dictus  [Tybris],"  Serv.  (cod.  Drcsd.),  referring  to  his  com- 

ment on  verse  63  above,  viz.  :  "  *  stringentem  ripas' ;  radentem,  immi- 
mietitem.  Nam  hoc  est  Tiberini  fluminis  proprium,  adeo  ut  ab  antiquis 

Jiitmon*  dictus,  quasi  ripas  ruminans,  id  est  exedens,  et  in  sacris  Serra 

dicebatur"  (cod.  Dresd.). 

PERAODNT  KUMORE  I  {Roni.). 

CELEKANT  RUMOKE  II f. 

CELEBRANT  CLAMORE  11  cod.  Canou.  (Butlcr). 

VAR.  LECT.  IpuncL,  ̂ c] 

CELERANT  ;  RUMORE  SECITNDO  LABITUR  III  HejTie  ;   "Wakef . ;  Pott. 

CKLERANT  RUMORE  SECUNDO  •  I  Vat. ;  "  In  plerisque  codd.  antiquis  pera- 

GUNT  legitur.  Utrumque  placet,  sed  melius  celerant.  In  Mediceo 

CELEBRANTt,  quod  cum  eo  quadraret,  quod  sequitur  rumore  secundo," 
Pierius.  Ill  Rom.  1473  ;  G.  Fabricius  ;  La  Cerda ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D. 

Heins. ;  N.  Ileins.  (1670) ;  Phil. ;  Brunck ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 

1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

CELERANT    •    RUMORE  SECUNDO    •   I  Pal. 

RUMORE  SECUNDO  is  the  reading  preferred  by  F.  Ursinus. 

*  In  theVossiana  and  Regia  MSS.  Rumor:  in  the AVolfcnbiittcl,  1  antl  2,  Romon 

(Lion). 

t  (Celekant  is  the  reading  in  Foggini's  fnc-fimile  of  the  Medicean.-  J.  F.  D.) 
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FAR.  LECT.  (v8.  93)  [punct.] 

viuvM  Fi.uvio  .  PICTAS  I  Mtil.  •(SPICTAS).     Ill  p.  Maiiut.  ;  La  Cerda  ; 
AVukef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.)  ;  Haupt. 

viucM  •  FLUVio  ricTAs  1  7'(//.     in  Phil.  ;  lleyue  ;  Brunck. 
viKUM  FLUVio  PICTAS  III  D.  Hfiiis.  ;    X.   lleins.   (IGTO) ;  Lad. ;   Wagu. 

{Praest.)  ;  Ribb. 
Ver.  exhibits  FVVIOPICTASa. 

RuMORE  sECUNDo. — 111  Separating  these  words  from  cki.kkam", 

and  throwing  them  to  i.AinTUR,  Ileyne  has  performed  the  part 

of  a  true  critic — first,  because  tliey  harmonize  badly  as  part 

of  the  consequence  of  the  smoothness  of  the  water;  in  other 

words,  ITER  iNCEPTUM  CELERTktfTis  the  logical  consequence  of 

the  smoothness  of  the  water,  but  iter  inceptum  celerant 

RUMORE  secuxuo  is  illogical,  does  not  follow  as  a  consequence 

at  all.  Secondly,  because  they  not  only  harmonize  well  with 

LABiTUR  UNCTA  VADis  ABIES,  but  are  ncccssaiy  to  take  away,  to 

clothe  with  hair  as  one  might  say,  the  baldness  of  the  expression 

LABITUR  UNCTA  VADIS  ABIES.  Thirdly,  because  "labitur"  is 
similarly  eked  out,  10.  687  : 

"  labitur  alta  secans  fluctuque  aestuque  secundo." 

Fourthly,  because  "rumore"  is  actually  joined  with  "interlabi" 
by  Ausonius,  Mosell.  22  : 

t  "  interlabentis  tacito  rumore  ̂ osellae." 

Fifthly,  because  separated  from  rumore  secundo,  the  sentence 

ERGO  ITER  INCEPTUM  CELERANT  not  Only  strongly  resembles  in 

cast  "  ergo  iussa  parat,"  4.  503,  but  has  an  exact  parallel  in 

— nay,  seems  to  be  a  rej)etition  of  "  ergo  iter  inceptum  pera- 

gunt,"  6,  384.  Wagner,  undoing  as  usual  the  work  of  Heyne, 
restores  (ed.  Heyn.)  the  two  words  to  celerant,  and  to  make 

them  as  easy  as  he  can  in  the  bad  company,  understands  them 

to  signify  the  celeusma  !  In  his  ed.of  1861  he  renounces  the 

interpretation,  but  still  insists  on  forbidding  the  banns  between 

the  parties  Ileyne  had  pointed  out  as  made  for  each  other. 

*  ('Litera  S  ferme  abrasa  est,'  Fof.'^gini. — J.  F.  D.) 

t  (It  is  subterlabentis,  M'ith  no  variant,  in  Lcmaire's  edition  of  '  Poctae  Latini 
Minore-s.' — J.  F.  D.) 
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liiMoKK  is  not  the  KtXtvnim  or  sliouts  of  the  sailors 

f"*  Rumor'  hie  pro  plausu  ponitiir,"  Pierius  (Wagn.,  ed.Heyn.)), 

for  the  sailors  are — as  might  he  expected  in  those  who  are 

exploring  an  unknown  region — quite  silent  (compare  verso  108: 

"  tacitis  iucumhere  remis),  but  (with  Wagner  in  his  Pracst.) 

the  noise  made  by  the  ripple  of  the  water  on  the  bows  of  the 

vessels.  It  is  with  this  rumore  the  vessels  "  labuntur,"  exactly 

as  it  is  with  the  simihu-  "rumore,"  the  rip[»le  of  tlie  stream  along 

its  banks,  the  Moselle  of  Aus^nius  "  interlabitur.'' 

[^Miit4*r]. — RuMONE,  not  rumore — first,  because  rumone 

is  the  reading    of   the   Medicean,    and   although  altered   into 

rumore,  the  alteration  is  by  a  modern  hand.     Secondly,  be- 

cause RUMONE  is  confirmed  by  Servius's  gloss  (see  Var.  Led. 

above).     Thirdly,  because  rumore  was  likely  to  be  substituted 

for  rumone.     Fourthly,  because  "rumore  secundo,"  where  it 
is  used  by  Claud.  Fpif/i.  Pallad.  et  Cekrin.  62  : 

.     .     .     "  quae  sic  imper via  famae 
secessit  regio,  quo  non  rumore  secundo 

Palladii  penetravit  amor  ?" 

can  only  mean/a vou ring  report,  one  of  the  two  meanings  assigned 

by  Servius  to  the  reading  rumore  secundo  in  this  place  ("  bona 

fama,  quum  neminem  laederent"),  but  which,  like  its  fellow, 

'■  aut  certe  dicit  eos  ante  venissequam  fama  nuntiaret  venturos," 
is  wholly  incongruous  with  the  context, 

MiR.\NTUR  et  und.\e,  miratur  nemus.  —  "  Secuudum 

Pythagorae  disciplinam  dictum,  qui  putabat  omnia  spiritum 

vegetatiouis  habentia  posse  mirari,"  Pierius.  The  old  fault, 
the  .inveterate  error  of  taking  that  literally  which  is  meant 

figuratively  ;  an  error  which  more  than  any  other  has  perverted  . 

the  sense  of  Virgil  in  almost  every  line  of  his  work  from  the 

beginning  to  the  end,  exactly  as  it  has  perverted  the  meaning 

of  Christ  in  every  sentence  of  his  teaching  from  the  day  of  his 

baptism  to  the  day  of  his  death.  Alas  !  alas  !  is  there  no  fate 

for  pearls  but  to  be  trampled  under  the  feet  of  swine  ? 

Scuta  virum  fluvio  pictasque  innare  carinas. — Heyne 

is  wrong  in  placing  a  comma  at  viRU>r,  because  the  wonder  was 

scuta  virt'm  fluvio,  and  Wagner  is  wrong  in  placing  a  comma 
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at  FLUvio,  because  fllvio  belongs  even  more  closely  to  inn  are 

than  to  SCUTA.  The  structure  is  scuta  virim  ritTASQUE  cari- 

nas iNNARE  FLUVIO.  The  SCUTA  are  said  to  float  or  swim  on 

the  water,  according  to  the  ordinary  mode  of  thought  that 

whatever  is  in  the  ship  is  on  the  water.  Compare  1.  542  (where 

see  Rem.)  "  hue  pauci  vestris  adnavimus  oris"  [not  literally 
iiare  swum  to  your  s/iores,  but  //are  fionted  (viz.,  in  our  s/iips)  to 

your  shores]. 

PicTAs. — I.e.,  painted  red  with  minium.  So  Hom.  //.  2. 

637  (of  the  ships  of  Ulysses) : 

TO)  6'  a^o  vi)(^  (irovro  SvuSfKa  fiiArorraprjoi. 

Olli  remigio  noctemque  diemque  fatigant. —  Weary  the 

day  and  night  with  their  rowing ;  row  so  incessantly  all  day  and  all 

night,  that  both  day  and  night  are  tired  of  their  rowing,  and  tciiih 

for  quiet.  That  this  is  the  precise  meaning  is  demonstrated  by 

Silius's  variation  or  paraphrase  of  the  formula  "  noctemque 

diemque  fatigare,"  where,  speaking  of  the  supplications  of  the 
gods  by  the  Roman  women,  when  the  news  arrived  of  the  battle 

of  Thrasymenus,  he  says  (6.  562) : 

"  ast  aliae,  laceris  canentes  crinibua,  alta 
verrunt  tecta  deum,  et  sens  post  fata  suonim 

sollicitant  precibus  ;  requiem  tenebraeqtte  diesque 

amisere,^' 
for  the  concluding  words  of  which  sentence  you  may,  without 

altering  the  sense  one  iota,  substitute  "noctemque  diemque  fati- 

gant." Nonius,  therefore,  is  wrong,  where,  quoting  this  pas- 

sage, he  says,  '\fatigare  positum  pro  fafigari,"  meaning  that 
the  sense  is  the  same  as  if  Virgil  had  written  noctemque  diem- 

que fatigant ur,  a  bad  sense  which  must  not  be  palmed  on  our 
author.     See  Rem.  on  1.  284. 

Variisque  teguntur  arboribus.  —  "Satis  otiosa  haec," 
Wagner.  On  the  contrary,  take  these  words  away  and  the 

whole  picture  is  changed.  You  have,  indeed,  still  the  Trojans 

rowing  up  the  wooded  river,  but  you  no  longer  have  them 

embowered  by  the  trees,  neither  have  you  any  longer  the  trees 

of  various  species.    Nay,  you  have  no  longer  individual  trees  at 
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all,  but  only  woods  which  may  be  moro  copse  or  brushwood. 

Arboribus,  necessary  to  inform  you  that  the  sii.vas  are  not 

copse  but  trees,  informs  you  further  by  its  emphatic  position, 
last  word  of  its  own  clause  and  first  word  of  a  line,  from  the 

sequel  of  which  it  is  separated  by  a  pause,  that  the  trees  are 

trees,  par  excellence,  large  full-grown  trees,  varus  informs  you 

that  these  large  full-grown  trees  are  of  different  species,  and 
teguntur  that  they  overhang  and  embower  the  vessels  as  they 

row  up  the  river.  Thus,  not  only  is  the  whole  sentence  not 

"  otiosa,"  but  there  is  not  in  it  one  single  word  which  is  so. 

Secant  placido  aequore  silvas. — "  Ostendit  adeo  perspi- 
cuam  fuisse  naturam  fluminis,  ut  in  eo  apparerent  imagines 

nemorum  quas  Troianae  naves  secabant,"  Servius,  La  Cerda, 
Voss,  Peerlkamp.  I  think  not — first,  because  the  idea,  however 

suitable  for  a  petit-7naitre  laureate,  or  laureate's  ode  (compare 

Tennyson's 
.     .     .     ' '  my  shallop  clove 

the  citron  shadows  in  the  blue") 

were  wholly  beneath  the  dignity  of  a  poet,  especially  of  Yirgil, 

and  wholly  unsuitable  to  a  great  epic.  Secondly,  because  the 

river,  although  described  as  placid,  is  not  described  as  clear ;  on 

the  contrary,  is  described  as  very  muddy,  7.  31 :  "  multa  flavus 

arena ; "  and  see  Rem.  on  8.  G4.  Thirdly,  because  the  voyage 
was  performed  by  night  no  less  than  by  day,  and  by  night  at 
least  the  citron  shadows  would  vanish  from  the  blue.  I  agree, 

therefore,  with  Heyne,  that  these  words  are  to  be  taken  in  their 

more  obvious  sense,  viz.,  as  descriptive  of  the  passage  of  the 

Trojans  up  the  river  between  the  woods.  Nay,  more,  I  think 

we  may  recognize  our  author's  own  reference  to  and  exposition 
of  these  words  in  the  words  atque  inter  opacum  allabi  nemus, 

vs.  107.  Scaliger,  whether  misled  by  the  authority  of  Servius, 

or  erring  of  his  own  judgment,  saw  only  the  so-called  "exqui- 

site" sense  in  this  passage,  and  thus  somewhat  roundly  rates 
our  author  for  it  (ad  Eleg.  in  Maecen.  Obit. :  "  sane  non  minims 
ambitiose  hie  de  aqua,  quam  de  aere  apud  Aristophanem  Opviai: 

aXififvov  aiOfpos  av\aKx  Tf/xvuii'. 
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The  censure  falls  liarmless  to  the  ground  along  with  the  inter- 

pretation on  wlii(.'h  it  rests. 
Should  the  reader  still  hesitate  to  receive  the  words  in  their 

simple  unambitious  sense,  he  will  find,  at  verse  62  above,  a  passage 

sufficient  in  my  mind,  alone  and  of  itself,  to  decide  a  question 

which  should  never  have  been  raised.  Exactly  as  here  the 

Trojans  secant  aequore  silvas  the  Tiberinus  there  "  secat 

flumine  culta"  : 

.     .     .     "ego  sum,  pleno  (\\ifimjlumiue  cemis 

stringentem  ripas,  '^  pinguia  culta  secantem." 

The  "  culta"  are  not,  cannot  by  possibility  be,  reflected  in  the 
water,  yet  Tiberinus  cuts  them  with  his  stream.  Even  if  they 

are  reflected  in  the  water,  who  will  venture  to  allege  that  it  is 

their  reflexion  the  Tiberinus  cuts  and  not  themselves  ?  Why 

more  Aeneas  and  the  Trojans  cut  the  reflexion  of  the  woods 

which  they  secant  aequore  ?  Aequore  is  the  instrument  by 

means  of  which  Aeneas  and  his  companions  cut  the  woods,  as 

"  flumine"  is  the  instrument  by  means  of  which  Tiberinus  cuts 

the  "  culta."  To  carry  out  the  view  of  Servius  and  his  followers, 
and  convict  Yirgil  of  the  clap-trap,  the  word  in  is  wanting,  a 

very  little  ■n'ord,  indeed,  but  here  sufficient  by  its  absence  or 
presence  to  acquit  or  condemn  a  great  poet,  to  discharge  him 

out  of  court  with  green  and  flourishing  laurels,  or  send  him  to 

keep  company  for  ever  with  felon  Serviuses  and  Laiu'eates. 
Compare  Manil.  4.  610 : 

^' sccat  aequore  laei'um 

Illyricum,  Epirumqiie  lavat,  claramque  Corintlium, 

et  Peloponnesi  patulas  circumvolat  oras," 

where  few  will  maintain  that  the  structure  is  "  secat  laevum 

Illyricum  in  aequore,"  and  the  meaning  cuts  the  shadow  of 
Illyricum  in  iJic  u-nter,  and  not,  on  the  contrary,  "  secat  {cum) 

aequore  (i.  e.,  riatn  faciens  aequore)  laevum  Illyricum,"  coasts 
Illyricum  on  the  left  hand,  sails  hy  Illyricum  on  the  left.  Far  be 
it  from  our  author  to  have  used  in  one  and  the  same  verse 

ARBORiBUS  for  real  trees,  and  silvas  for  shadows  of  trees  ! 

Arborirus  and   sii.vas  are  the   same  trees,  described  in  the 
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beginning  of  the  verse  as  forming  a  varied  roof  or  bower  over 

Aeneas  and  his  companions,  and  described  in  the  latter  part  of 

the  verse  as  being  passed-by  by  Aeneas  and  his  companions  as 

they  row  up  the  phicid  water.  The  two  clauses  stand  to  each 
other  in  the  relation  of  theme  and  variation,  and  are  used  by 

the  author  according  to  his  habit,  instead  of  one  long  sentence 

pf  more  complicated  structure  in  order  to  express  with  that  ease, 

clearness,  terseness,  and  at  the  same  time  connexion,  which  is 

indispensable  to  good  poetry,  not  cfnly  that  the  water  of  the  river 

up  which  Aeneas  and  his  companityis  rowed  was  placid,  and  its 

banks  wooded,  but  that  the  trees  with  which  its  banks  were 

wooded  were  of  various  kinds  and  spread  so  far  over  the  water 
as  to  form  a  bower  over  the  rowers.  Let  the  reader  well  observe 

that  this  full  and  picturesque  description  of  the  scene  is  not 

given  as  an  author  of  the  present  day  would  give  it,  viz.,  if  I 

may  so  say,  at  the  expense  of  his  travellers.  The  poet  does  not 

leave  Aeneas  and  his  companions  rowing  up  the  river,  and  come 

and  tell  you  how  the  river  was  placid,  its  banks  wooded,  the 

wood  of  various  kinds  and  widely  embowering  the  water,  but  he 

tells  you  that  Aeneas  and  his  companions  already  described  as 

rowing  up  the  river,  pursue  their  way  through  the  green  woods 

on  the  placid  water,  and  are  covered  as  they  proceed  by  over- 
bowering  trees  of  various  species.  It  is  not  the  woods  which 

are  green  and  overbowering  and  the  water  which  is  placid,  but 

it  is  Aeneas  and  his  companions  who  pursue  their  way  up  the 

placid  water  under  the  green  overbowering  woods,  just  as  in  the 

preceding  clause  it  is  not  the  river  which  has  long  windings,  but 

Aeneas  and  his  companions  who  clear  the  long  windings  of  the 

river.  In  the  whole  description  you  never  for  an  instant  lose  sight 

of  the  busUy  rowing  Trojans,  while  at  the  same  time  you  never  for 

a  moment  lose  sight  of  the  river  :  now  they  are  rowing,  now  they 

are  conquering,  now  they  are  covered,  now  they  are  cutting,  mak- 

ing way,  as  we  say  ;  but  it  is  (of  course)  on  the  river  they  are 

rowing ;  it  is  its  long  winds  or  reaches  they  are  conquering  ;  it 

is  with  its  bordering  trees  they  are  covered ;  it  is  on  its  placid 

water  they  are  making  way  through  the  green  woods.  Compare 

Claudian's  description  of  the  Nar,  no  less  full  than  our  author's 
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of  the  TiLer,  and,  except  that  it  wants  the  rowing  boats,  no  less 

lively ;  the  same  specification  of  the  windings  of  the  stream,  of 

the  wooded  banks,  of  the  overbowering  trees ;  and  their  kind, 

with  the  addition  of  the  colour  of  the  water,  omitted  by  our 

author  because  already  described  in  the  beginning  of  the  pre- 

vious book,  and  the  narrowing  of  the  stream  by  the  approxima- 
tion to  each  other  of  the  mountains  on  the  sides,  6  Conn.  Honor. 

516  : 

.     .     .     "  rariquc  colons 
non  procul  amnis  abest,  urbi  qui  nomiuis  auctor, 

ilice  sub  densa  silvis  arctatus  opacis, 

iuter  utruinque  iugum  tortis  anfractibus  albet." 

98-153. 

MUROS — LUMINE 

VAM.  LECT.  (vs.  108). 

TACixos  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  3Ied.,  Ver.:  "In  Rom.  cod.  et  aliquot  aliis  tacitos 

legitur.  Is'on  tamen  displicet  tacitis,"  Pierius.  HI.  IHLad. ; 
TVagn.  {Led.  Virg.,  with.  qu.  ?  subjoined). 

TACms  III  Serv.  (ed.  Lion);  P.  Manut. ;  La  Cerda;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Heyne;  Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861); 

Haupt ;  Ribb. 

FAR.  LECT.  \_punct.'\  (vs.  It7.) 

INSEQxnTtTR  •  I  Pal.,  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Erunck ;  Wakef.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861); 

Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

MuRos,  ARCEM,  TECTA  DOMORUM  (vs.  98). —  Walls,  citadel,  and 
houses,  three  parts  which  taken  together  constitute  the  city, 

URBI,  vs.  101.  More  generally,  however,  the  city  is  described 

as  consisting  of  two  essential  parts,  the  walls  or  fortifications 

and  the  houses  ;  no  special  notice  being  taken  of  the  arx.  See 

Rem.  on  "  tectis  .  .  .  moenibus,"  11.  567. 
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Amphitkyomadai;  macino  divisqi'e  (vs.  lOo).  — "  Nam 

cuivis  deo  siicrificaretur,  uecesse  erat  post  ipsum,  reliquos 

invocori,"  Servius.  The  usual  error,  viz.,  that  of  too  literal 
interpretation.  It  is  heuJiadys  :  to  hoacen  and  the  great  Ain- 

phiti^onides,  i.e.,  to  the  ijrraf  diiuH  [saint]  Amphitri/oiiides,  exactly 
as  3.  l-i.S  : 

•'  effigies  sacrac  (Hviim  Phrj'giique  I'onates," 

where  the  "  divi"  spoken  of  are  and  can  only  be  the  "  Phrygii 

Penates"  themselves.  Further  on  in  this  same  episode,  where 
the  priests  and  worshippers  are  carousing  in  honour  of  the  same 

Amphitryonides,  we  have  the  object  of  worship  characterised  by 

the  self-same  plural : 
.     .     "  ocius  omnes 

in  uiensam  laeti  libant  difosque  precantiu'." 

The  same  formula  is  to  be  understood  in  tlie  same  way,  3.  U) : 

"  sacra  Diouacae  matri  divisque  feiebam," 

i.e.,  dirac  utatri,  Veneri. 

Ut  celsas  viDERE  R.\TES  (vs.  107),  theme  ;  inter  opacum 

ALi.ABi  NEMUS,  first  Variation;  tacitus  incumurre  remis, 

second  variation.  Our  author,  according  to  his  habit,  expresses 

by  three  short  and  simple  sentences,  having  three  several  objects, 

the  tliouglit  which  another  author  would  have  expressed  in  the 

longer  compound  sentence,   ut   videiie   celsas    h \'iks   ali.aiu 
TACITIS    RKMIS   INTER   OPACUM    NIC.MUS. 

Tacitis  incumhere  remis  (vs.  108).— See  Rem.  on  4.  363. 

(ilOS  II. LI   HKLLO  PROFUGOS  KGERE  SUPKRHO   (vS.   118).   Tlie 

wolf  and  the  lamb  !     Is  it  not,  reader  ? 

ExcEPiTQUE  MANU  (v8.  124),  theme  ;  dextramque  amplexus 

iNHAEsiT,  variation. 

Seu  mea  ME  virtus,  &o.  (vs.  131). — Compare  SoplL  Ocd. 

Col.  7  (Oedipus  speaking)  : 

(TTepyav  yap  at  iradai  yue  x<^  xP"''Oi  (vfuiv 

fxaKpos  StbacTKei,  Kat  to  yei/ i/aiov  rpirov. 

["tertioque  loco  generosa  animi  indoles"];  Sail.  7/;'.sV.  ,?.  ̂ 2  (ed. 

Dietsch),  Cotta  speaking:  "  Quirites,  multa  uiihi  pericula  domi 
HENRT,   AENEIDEA,   VOL.    III.  4o 
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militiaetjuo,  Tuulta  ailvorsa  fuero,  qiuirum  aliu  tok'ravi,  partini 

reppuli  deorum  auxiliis  et  virtute  niea." 

Fatis  kgerk  volentem  (vs.  133). — "  iJiibia  verborum  coii- 
structio,  quae  nioa  quidem  senteiitia  expediri  nequit,  nisi  ut 

KATis  dativus  putetiir,  ab  egere  volentem,  quod  in  eo  insit 

obedientiae  at  que  obsequii  notio  suspensus.  Nam  pro  ablativo 

liaberi  vel  ilbid  vetat  quod  virtus  certe  nou  fatis  ad  agendum 

uti  dici  potest,"  Dietsch,  llteolog.,  p.  32.  The  objection  is 

naught.  Aeneas's  virtue  does  not  use  the  fates,  but  is  used  by 
the  fates  for  their  purposes,  the  meaning  being :  Mi/  virtue,  Sfc, 

hnre  moved  [driven]  me  hither  with  the  fates,  i.e.,  the  fates  com- 

manding, ordaining ;  in  other  words,  in  obedience  to,  or  at  least  in 

conformity  and  harmony  with,  the  fates. 

Fatis  (ablative)  icith  the  fates,  exactly  as  5.  656 :  "  fatisque 

vocantia  regna,"  calling,  not  to,  but  ̂ cith  the  fates,  i.e.,  according 
to  the  fates ;  and  so  precisely  Dietsch  himself,  in  his  comment  on 

this  latter  passage  :  "  Ablativus  'fatis'  illud  significare  non  potest 
quo  ad  vocandum  utantur,  sed  quod  in  vocando  sequantur  (ut 

monitu,  iussu,  sim.),"  thus  recognising  in  the  "  fatis"  of  the 
parallel  not  merely  the  same  grammatical  case,  but  the  same 
sense  which  I  claim  for  the  fatis  of  our  text. 

His  fretus  non  legatos,  neque  prima  per  artem  tenta- 

MENTA  tui  pepigi  (vv.  143-4). — Theme  and  variation  embodied 

in  one,  the  verb  of  the  theme  being  omitted,  as  inferrible  from 
the  variation. 

Me  me  IPSE  MEDMQUE  OBiEci  CAPUT  (vv.  144-5),  theme  ;  et 
SUPPLEX  AD  LiMiNA  VENi,  Variation. 

Gens  eauem  quae  te  crudeli,  daunia,  bello  insequitur 

(vv.  146-7). — Still  the  wolf  and  the  lamb,  much-injured  in- 
vader ! 

Et  mare  quod  supra  teneant,  quodque  alluit  infra  (vs. 

149). — "  Haec  plane  sapiunt  glossam  geographicam.  '  Omnis 

Hesperia'  satis  est,"  Peerlkamp;  and  the  opinion  has  been  fol- 
lowed by  Eibbeck,  who  encloses  the  line  between  brackets.  I 

have  no  doubt  of  the  genuineness  of  the  line,  and  the  less  be- 
cause it  occurs,  Georg.  2.  158.  It  is  the  variation  of  the  theme 

omnem  hesperiam,  sufficient,  indeed,  for  tlie  prose  sense,  but 
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leaving  the  passage  sculled  and  l)an',  and  wlidlly  without  tlie 

poetry.  If  the  verse  is  superfluous,  and  to  he  omitted  because 

OMNKM  IIKSPERIAM  is  sufficieut,  thoii  oMNKM  itself  is  sn[)erflauus 

and  to  be  omitted,  because  hkspkkiam  is  sufficieut.  Precisely 

in  the  same  way  iu  which  the  miud  of  the  reader  is  pleased  with 

OMNEM,  and  would  not  readily  part  with  it,  it  is  pleased  with 

KT  MAKE  UUOI)  SirUA  TF.NEANT,  QU()l)(tlIK  Al.I.nr  IN'I-IIA, 

and  would  part  with  it  even  less  readily. 

IlLE    OS    OCTTLOSQUE    I.OQUENTIS    lAMUUDUlM,    ET    T()1'1;M    LUS- 

TRABAT  LUMiNE  CORPUS  (vv.  152-3). — Here,  as  at  4.  363  (where 

see  Rem.),  the  distinction  is  well  observed  between  o cuius,  the 

organ,  the  hall  of  the  eye,  and  lumen,  the  sight  of  the  eye,  tite 

n'fiioii.    Witli  the  sight  of  his  eye  he  scanned  the  eyes  of  Aeneas. 

l«2-2()2. 

SED  —  SrpERHUS 

J'AIi.   LECT.   (vs.  1G7). 

iNTE){TEXTO  I  Bow.,  Pill.  (INTEIITEXTO'^^,  with  the  0  crossed  out,  the 

alteration  being  modern.    II  \.    Ill  "  Legitur  et  intkrtextu,"  Sew. 
(ed.  Lion)  ;  Wakef. 

INTERTEXTAM  I  Med.;  Pierius.      II  ?.     Ill  Serv.  ;    Yen.   1470;    Koni. 

H73  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Riunek  ; 

Pott.;   Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  ISOl);    Lad.;    Haunt  ;    Kild». 

I'AR.  LECT.  {v^.  169). 

Mini  I  Eom.,  Pal.,  Med.  Ill  P.  Mauut.  ;  1).  Ileins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ; 

Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunok ;  Wakef.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Ueyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.; 

Haupt;  Ptibb. 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  183). 

PERPETUI  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.    II  j.    Ill  Serv.;  Ven.  1470  ;  Itoiu.  147u  ; 

P.  Manut. ;   D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil. ;    Heyne  ;    Brunck  \ 

Wakef.:  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Haupt;  Kibb. 
PERPETUO  III  Lad. 
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VAli.  I.ECT.   (V8.  185). 

KVANDKK  II  J. 

KVANDRUS  I  Jiom.y  Pal.,  Med.;  "  Paiici  admodum  codices  sunt  in  quilius 

KVANDKU  legatur,  sed  in  quamplurimis  evandkus,"  Pierius.  II  f . 
Ill  Serv.  (ed.  Lion);  Yen.  1470;  Koni.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Ileins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670);  Phil.;  Heyne ;  lirimck ;  Wakcf. ;  Pott.;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  [punct.,  #c.]  (vs.  194). 

CACi  •  FACIES  I  Pal.,  Med.     Ill  P.  Manut. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Phil. 

CACI  FACIES  ;    QUAM  DIRA  TEGEBAT  III  D.  Heins. 

CACI  FACIES  QTJAM  DiTiA  TENEBAT  III  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wukef.  ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

TEGEBAT  I  Pom.,  Pal,  Med.  (TEGEBAT).     Hi.     Ill  D.  Heins. 

TENEBAT  I  "In  Rom.  cod.  et aliquot  aliis  pervotustis,  XEGEBAxlegitur.  Sed 

TEJiEBAT  receptum  magis,"  Pierius.  Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670); 
Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef . ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Pruest.) ;  Lad.  ; 

Haupt;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  202). 
IS 

GEETONAE  I  Pal,  Med.  (GERYONE-,  the  IS  modern).     Ill  N.  Heins. 
(1670)  ;  Heyne  ;   Brunok  ;  Wakef.  ;   Wagn.   (ed.  Heyn.  and  Praest.)  ; 

Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

Geryonis  or  gerionis  II |.     Ill  Serv.  (ed.  Lion)  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  I).  Heins.; 
Phil. 

GERYOxr  I  Pom.  (GERYONISPOLIIS,  and  this  MS.  does  not  make  the 

final  S  serve  for  the  commencement  of  following  word). 

Sed  cunctts  ai.tior  ibat  anchises  (vv.  162-3). — The  respect 

commanded  everywhere  and  in  all  ages  by  mere  superiority  of 

stature  has  not  escaped — how  could  it,  or  why  should  it  ? — the 

wide-sweeping  satire  of  our  Irish  Menippus,  Gu/liver's  Voijnge 
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to  LilUpnt :  ''The  empress  and  young  princes  of  the  Ijlood-royal 

sat  on  cliairs  near  the  emperor,  who  was  taller  than  anyone  pre- 

sent by  half  the  breadth  of  my  nail." 
Ergo  et,  quam  rETixis,  iuxcta  est  mihi  koeddke  uextka 

(vs.  160).  — "  Anti(|uis  amicitiis  et  per  Anchisae  hospithim," 

Servius.  To  which  interpretation  Peerlkamp  objects:  "Minus 
recte ;  neque  hoc  erat  foedus  .  .  .  Aeneas  petiit  dextram  Evandri, 

nou  Evaudrus  Aeneae.  (Evandrus)  dedit  suam  dextram  Aeneae, 

et  iunxit,  dum  haec  ipsa  verba  loquitur.  Scribendum  est:  iuncta 

EST  rijii  foedehe  dextra."  Peerlkamp's  objection  is  good; 
not  so  the  emendation.  The  sense  sought  by  Peerlkamp  is 

obtainable  from  the  received  text,  merely  by  understanding 

MIHI,  not  as  connected  with  iuncta  in  the  sense  dextra  quam 

ve'htis  iuncta  est  mihi,  but  as  the  ethical  dative,  in  tli*' 

sense  mihi  quklem  (i.e.,  quoad  me)  dextra  quam  petitis  iuncta 

est  (fibi).  "  Q-uaerenti,"  verse  212,  is  a  dative  of  a  similar 
kind. 

AUXILIO     LAETOS     DIMITTAM     (vS.     171),     theme  ;     OPIHISQUE 

luvABO,  variation. 

Dona  laboratae  cereris,  bacchumque  ministrant  (vs. 

181). — I  take  notice  of  these  words  only  for  the  sake  of  ex- 

phiiuiug  through  their  means  the  words  of  Christ,  Er.S.Johami. 

!i.  Ill  :  V.i  i]de(g  Tt]v  Siitpeai;  tov  Qsov,  koi  tiq  tariv  o  Xtyiov  aot' 

6og  fxoi  iriiiv'  (TV  av  »jr»j(Tac  uvtov,  kul  eou;K£i'  av  aoi  vCMfi  ̂ lov. 

As    DONA    LABORATAE    CERERIS    is    bread,    SO    SwOfni'    TOV    dtov    is 

icafer ;  and  Christ's  meaning  is  :  "  If  thoa  hadst  known  that 
there  was  another  water,  still  better  deserving  the  ntime  of 

God's  gift,  than  the  water  of  this  well,  and  if  thou  hadst  known 
who  I  am  that  ask  thee  for  water  to  drink,  thou  wouldst  have 

asked  Me  for  that  other  and  better  water,  and  I  would  have 

given  it  to  thee."  That  this  is  the  real  meaning  of  the  passage 

wiU  hardly  be  doubted  by  anyone  who  is  aware  that  even  at 

this  day  the  water-carriers  who  carry  about  water  in  the  streets 

of  eastern  cities  (Cairo,  e.r.  gr.)  cry  out,  not  "  water,"  but  "  tlie 

gift  of  God"  ("  Ya,  aatee  AUah  !")  see  Whately's  Itarj,jcd  Life 
in  E(jypt :  to  the  amiable  author  of  which  work  I  am  indebted,  nr) 

less  than  my  reader,  for  this  illustration  not  merely  of  our  text 
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hut  of  those  eastern  maimers,  without  a  knowledge  of  which 

Christ's  preaching  is  so  often  worse  than  unintelligible. 
rKIU'KTUI    TERGO    BOVIS,    ET   LUSTKALIUUS   EXTIS  (vS.   183).   

Tlieme  and  variation  embodied  in  one.  Perpetui,  in  one  piece, 

of  the  entire  length  of  the  ox.  See  Kem.  on  '*  perpetuis  mensis," 
7.  176. 

EXEMPTA  FAMES  (vs.  184^,  theme;   A.MOK  CUMrKi;s.Sl  S  EDENDI, 
variation. 

Haec  s()]j;nma  >obis,  has  ex  more  dapes,  hanc  tanti 

^UM1XIS  ARAM  .  .  ,  iMPosuiT  (vv.  185-188),  theme  and  two 
variations  embodied. 

Meritosque  kovamus  honores  (vs.  189). — "Dictum  de 

sacro  anniversario,"  Heyue,  Peerlkamp.  No  ;  Wagner  (ed. 

Heyn.)  is  right:  "  Facimus  nova  haec  et  insolita  sacra;"  this 
being,  first,  tlie  very  sense  in  which  our  author  has  used  the 

word,  0.  604 : 

"  hie  piinium  Fortuna  fidem  mutata  novavit ;'''' 
4.  290  : 

"  arma  parent,  ct  quae  sit  rebus  causa  novaudis 

dissimulent ; ' ' 

and  secondly,   because,   as  observed  by  Wagner    {uhi  supra)  : 

^'  Neque  excusatione  opus  esset  Evandro,  si  non  esset  nova  atque 

insolita  haec  superstitio." 
Saxis  suspensam  hanc  aspice  rupem  (vs.  190). — Thu  steep 

mountain,  this  crag  suspended  with  rocks,  i.  e.,  the  rocks  of  which 

hang  (saxis  suspensam  =  saxis  suspensis,  as  3.  271,  "ardua  saxis" 
=  ardiiis  saxis),  suspensam  indicating  that  the  rocks  are  unsup- 

ported underneath,  i.e.,  form  the  still  remaining  part  of  the  roof 

of  Cacus's  cave.  That  tliis  is  the  meaning  is  sutBciently  clear 
from  the  immediately  following  lines,  which  inform  us  that 

Evander  pointed  out  to  Aeneas  not  merely  the  scopuli  or  silex 

torn  up  by  Hercules  from  the  roof  and  now  lying  prostrate  on 

the  ground,  but  the  still  standing  residence — deserta  stat 

domus — viz.,  the  place  where  Cacus  lived  in  the  "rupes,"  and 
which  was  still  partially  covered  over  head  (suspensam  saxis) 

by  that  part  of  the  "rupes"  which  Hercules  had  not  torn  up 
and  precipitated  to  the  ground.     Servius,  followed  by  Wagner 
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[Praest.),  interprets  suspensax,  "  i;uu  1:11114110  lupsuram,"  I 
think  incorrectly.  The  notion  is  simply  that  of  suspended  or 

hanging,  not  at  all  that  of  likcli/  to  fall.     See  Eem.  on  1.  170. 

The  ruined  cave  of  Cacus  as  described  by  Virgil  was  sun-ly 

present  to  the  mind  of  Lncan  when  he  described  in  the  following 

words  (1.  24)  the  state  of  ruin  to  which  the  cities  of  Italy  ha<l 

been  reduced  by  the  civil  war : 

"  at  nunc  seniinitis  pendent  quod  mocnia  tectis 
urbibus  Italiao,  lapsisque  ingentia  niuris 

saxa  iacent ;  nuUoque  domus  custode  lenetur, 

rarus  et  antiquis  habitator  in  urbibus  crr.it." 

Nothing  can  be  more  exact  than  the  parallelism  of  the  two 

passages,  tallying  with  each  other  clause  for  clause  ;  the  "  semi- 

rutis  pendent  moeuia  tectis"  of  Lucan  being  Virgil's  saxis 

susPENSAM  RUPEM,  the  "lapsis  ingentia  muris  saxa  iacent"  of 

Lucan  being  Virgil's  disiectae  pkocul  ut  moles,  et  scopui.i 

iNGENTEM  TRAXERE  RuiNAM,  aud  the  "  nullo  domus  custode 

tenetur"  of  Lucan  being  Virgil's  deserta  moxtis  stat  domus. 

HiC  SPELUNCA  FUIT,  VASTO  SUBMOTA  RECESSU  (vS.   193).   No 

comment  can  explain  vasto  submota  recessu  better  than  Ovid's 
description  of  this  same  cave.  Fasti,  1.  555  : 

"  proque  doino  longis  spelunca  recessibua  ingens." 

FviT,  a-as,  but  is  no  lunger,  having  been  destroyed  by  Hercules, 

who  broke  into  it  from  above,  in  consequence  of  which  the  cavity, 

being  open  above,  has  no  longer  the  character  of  a  spelunca. 

Caci  facies  (vs.  194). — Not  the  face,  \)\xt  the  form,  figure, 

whole  appearance.  See  Et^m.  on  "  tantaque  se  facies  aperit," 
7.  448. 

Lvaccessam  (vs.  195). — See  Rem.  on  "  inaccessos,"  7.  11. 

Semperque  recexti  caede  tepebat  humus  (vv.  195-6). — 

Eecexti,  Fr.fraiche,  less  in  the  sense  oi  fresh  or  recent  than  in 

that  of  u-et,  because  recently  spilled  blood  or  other  fluid  is  always 

wet.  Compare  Champfleury,  Grandeur  et  decadence  d'une  seri- 

nette:  "  'La  musique  est fraiehe',  s'ecria-t-elle.  '  Qui  est-ce  qui 

r  a  trempee  dans  1'  eau  ?'  "  Inasmuch  as  in  our  text  it  is  tlio 

HUMUS  which  tepebat,  and  the  "  caedes"  which  was  "recens," 
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\ve  are  authorized  to  r-onclude  that,  9.  405,  it  is  not  the  "caedes," 

but  the  "locus"  which  was  "tepidus,"  and  not  the  "locus"  but 

tho  "caedes"  wliieh  was  "recens;"  in  other  words,  that  the  true 

reading  of  that  passage  is  not  "  tepidaque  recentem,"  but  "tepi- 

dumque  recenti," 
AuxiLitTM    ADVENTUMQUE    DEI    (vs.    201).  —  See   Rem.    on 

"  niunera  laetiiianique  dei,"  1.  6-10. 

205-208. 

AT  FUHIS  CACT  MENS  EFFERA  NE  QUID  INAUSL'M 

AUT  INTRACTATUM  SCELERISVE  DOLIVE  FUISSET 

QVATUOR  A  STABULTS  FRAESTANTI  CORPORE  TATIROS 

AVKKTrr  TOTIDEM  FORMA  SUPERANTE  lUVKNCAS 

VJR.  Ll'AJT.  (vs.  20o;. 

rUKis  I  Med.;*   "  Exemplaria  pleraque   vetusta  cum  ]\lediceo  et  Portio 

FCTRIS  habent,   quo  vocabulo  quam   maxime   exprimitur  ignominia," 

Pierius.  H  if-  HI  "  Aut  fueis  CAcr  mens  :  pro  ingenti  scelere  furis 

nomen  posuit,"   Serv.  (cod.   Dresd.) ;    Ven.    1470;    Fabric;    Burm. ; 
Wakef. 

Fimiis  I  Rom.,   Pal.     II  -^^.     III  Donatus  (whose  gloss  is :   "  morem 

propiii  furoris  arripieus")  ;  Rom.  1469,   1473;  Ascens. ;  P.  Manut,  ; 
La  Cerda;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.  (1670);    Pliil.  ;    Heyne ;   Biunck; 

Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Hejn.,  ed.  1S61)  ;  Lad.;   Haupt.  ;  Pvibb. 

FtJBi  H  -r«. 

At  furis  CACi  meisjs  effera. — Furis,  not  furiis,  because 

FURiis  effera  expresses  a  state  of  mind,  a  degree  of  transport 

of  passion,  not  only  unsuitable  to  the  act,  viz.,  that  of  stealing 

*  Incorrectly  quoted  FVlllIS  by  Foggini,  tbc  reading  of  the  MS.  being 
certainly  FVEIS.  The  error  has  arisen  from  the  S  of  FVRIS  having  been  taken 

for  I,  and  an  I  appearing  through  the  parchment  from  the  other  side,  in  the  inter- 
space between  FVEIS  and  CACI,  for  S. 
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fight  oxen,  but  iucougruous  witli  thu  iiuinediatoly  succeeding 

NE    QUID    INAUSUM    .   .   .   FUI3SET,    foi",    OUCO    tllO    mind    is    Kl-'FKRA 

I'URiis,  it  does  not  stop  at  any  act  whatever.  The  words  ne 
uLiD  iNAUsuM  .  .  .  FuissKT,  after  FURiis,  are  therefore,  to  say 

the  least,  unnecessary,  explain  the  act  no  further  than  it  was 

already  explained  by  the  words  furhs  effera.  On  the  other 

hand,  (I)  the  word  furis  assigns  a  reason  for  the  theft,  and 

renders  it  more  probable  ;  the  act  was  exactly  such  as  might  be 

expected  from  a  robber  by  profession  [Mythograph.  I'rimus 

(ap.  Malum)  1.  6G  :  "  Cacus  .  .  .  secundum  veritatem  fuit  Evan- 

dri  servus  pe.ssimiis  et./)/r."     Tzetzes,  Cliil.  5,  Hist.  21  : 

whose  mind  was  so  effera  as  not  to  leave  any  act,  no  matter 

liow  daring,  unattempted;  (2)  furis  caci  mens  effera  corre- 

sponds exactly  to  semihominis  caci  facies  dira,  vs.  194,  and  so 

has  a  fine  effect:  "semihominis  caci — at  furis  caci,  the  reader 
being  reminded  by  the  latter  expression  of  the  former,  and  the 

horror  and  abomination  for  the  scarcely-human  villain  and 

robber  being  increased  to  the  utmost.  There  is  besides  a 

peculiar  appropriateness  in  the  words  furis  mens  effera,  as 

applied  to  Cacus,  Cacus  being  by  profession  a  robber,  while  the 

Avords  FURIIS  mens  effera  are  no  more  appropriate  to  Cacus 

than  to  Hercules,  to  whom,  indeed,  the  very  similar  expression 

"furiis  exarserat  atro  felle  dolor  "  is  actually  applied  only  a  few 
lines  further  on.  The  peculiar  propriety  of  tlie  application  of 

the  term  "  fur"  to  Cacus  is  also  shown  by  the  emphatically 
repeated  application  of  the  term  to  him  by  Propert.  4.  9.  II : 

"  hie,  ue  certii  forent  manifestae  signa  rapinae, 
aversos  cauda  traxit  in  antra  boves. 

nee  sine  teste  deo  ;  furem  sonneie  invenci, 

furis  et  iiuplacidas  diniit  ira  fores." 

Furis  is,  as  I  have  satisfied  myself  by  a  very  careful  per- 

sonal examination,  the  reading  of  the  Medicean.  Foggini, 

indeed,  represents  that  MS.  as  reading  furiis  ;  but  this  is  an 

error  of  that  generally  faithful  copyist,  easy  to  be  accounted  for 

by  the  indistinctness  which  lime,  aid'  d  }*y  a  local  defect,  in  the 
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parchment  has  produced  in  tliis  particular  word.  It  is  less  re- 

markable that  Ileyne  and  Wagner,  who  knew  the  Medicean 

only  through  Foggini's  copy  of  it,  should  have  been  influenced 
by  the  alleged  authority  of  that  MS.  to  read  furiis,  contrary  to 

plain  common  sense  and  the  point-blank  testimony  of  Servius; 

but  it  is  very  remarkable  and  to  me  wholly  unaccountable,  that 

Ribbeck,  who  made  a  personal  examination  of  the  Medicean, 

should  neither  have  quoted  that  MS.  at  all  with  respect  to  this 

word,  nor  assigned  any  authority  whatsoever  for  furiis,  the 

reading  which  he  has  adopted.  Nor  does  it  seem  to  me  much 

less  surprising  that  tlie  same  so  often  to  be  praised  and  ad- 

mired critic  should  at  verse  211  have  ejected  the  unanimous 

reading  of  the  codices,  raptos  —  though  supported  by  the 

parallel,  1.  532:  ̂ ^  mptas  ad  littora  vertere  praedas" — to  make 

way  for  "raptor,"  the  mere  conjecture  of  so  reckless  an  inno- 
vator as  Wakefield.  No  other  reading  than  furis  was  known 

to  Servius,  proof,  almost  alone,  that  furiis  is  a  mere  error  of  the 

copyists. 

Effera. — The  term  "  efferus,"  simply  and  without  further 

explanation,  is  with  the  greatest  propriety  applied  to  Cacus — 

the  "  fur"  and  cannibal  Cacus — exactly  as  it  is  applied  simply 
and  without  further  explanation  by  Ovid  to  Diomedes,  who  fed 

his  mares  on  human  flesh,  Epid.  9.  67 : 

"  non  tibi  succurrit  crudi  Diomedis  imago, 

efferus  humana  qui  dape  pavit  equas  ?" 

Caci  mens  avertit,  as  verse  194,  caci  facies  tenebat. 

Compare  Eurip.  Ilec.  85  (ed.  Porson)  (Hecuba  speaking)  : 

TTov  TTore  Biiav  EKevov  xpvxo-^'y 

7)  KaaavSpav  ecriSco,  TpcuaSes, 

WS  IJ.OL  KpLVUlOLV  OViipOVS ', 

Auson.  Epigr.  129  : 

"  Medeam  vellet  quum  pingere  Timomachi  meiib" 

[/.r.,  Timomachus]  ;  Gratius,  Cyneg.  96  : 

' '  deus  ille,  an  proxirua  divis 

mens  f uit,  in  caecas  aciem  quae  magna  teneuras 

egit,  et  ignarum  perfudit  liiniine  valgus." 
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Forma  superantp;. — "UuaexAUROs,  (juamiuii!!!  ru vkstami 

coRPORE  esseut,  forma  superabant,"  Peerlkamp.  I  think  not, 

but  with  Wapnor  and  Forbiger,  "  egregias,  excelloutes." 

2in-J2I. 

INTEREA  QUUM  lAM  Sl'ABUl.lS  SA  TV  RATA  M()\  KHKl' 
AMPHITRYOXIADES  ARMENTA  ABITUMQUE  PARARKT 

DISCESSU  MUGIRE  BOVES  ATQUE  OMNE  QUEREI.IS 

IMPLERl  NEMUS  ET  COLLES  CLAMORE  RELINUUI 

REDDIDIT  UNA  BOUM  VOCEM  VASIOQUE  SUB  ANTRO 

MIGHT  ET  CACI  SPEM  CUSTODITA  FEFELLIT 

HlC  VERO  ALCIDAE  FURIIS  EXARSERAT  ATRO 

FELLE  DOLOR  RAPIT  ARMA  MANU  NODISQUE  GRAVATUM 

ROBUR 

Cum  1AM  STABULIS  SATURATA  MOVERET  AMPHITRYON lADES  AR- 

MENTA, theme ;  abitumque  pararet,  variation.  Peerlkamp, 

unable  as  usual  to  recognize  the  intentional  dwelling  on  the 

object,  in  the  form  of  theme  and  variation,  makes  for  the 

thousandth  time  the  objection  :  "  Et  sane  idem  saepius  est  repe- 

titum.  Boves  discedentes  mugiunt,  bores  ijnplent  nemus  quere- 

Lis,  hoves  relinquunt  colles  clamore."  The  passage  affords 

a  good  example  of  that  peculiarity  of  structure  which  I  have 

had  so  frequently  occasion  to  point  out,  viz.,  the  presentation  of 

one  event  or  one  picture  under  three  different  points  of  view  ; 

in  other  words,  the  description  of  one  event  in  three  short  sepa- 

rate sentences  or  statements,  each  sentence  or  statement  having 

its  own  separate  verb,  separate  subject,  and  separate  accidental 

circumstance,  and  the  ensetnble  of  all  these  sentences  represent- 

ing exactly  what  would  be  represented  by  a  prose  writer  in  one 

long  complicated  sentence,  with  one  principal  verb  and  principal 

subject,  with  the  help  of  adjectives,  and  predicates,  and  adverbs, 

and  participles,  and  conjunctions.  This  long  complicated  sen- 

tence of  the  prose  writer  would  be  nearly  this  :  ilisceilvntes  implc 
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fmitt  nnifjitu  ct  clamoro  et  qncrelh  Mum  collcm  ncmoronum  qucni 

rilinquebant.  Such  precisely  is  the  complex  thought  which  our 

author  has  divided  into  three  simple  thoughts,  of  which  the  two 

hitter  are  varieties  of  the  first:  di.scrssu  mugire  boves,  the  main 

thought  or  theme,  the  oxen  dejiart  bellowing;  omne  querelis 

iMPLERi  NEMUS,  first  Variation,  the  departing  oxen  Jill  t/ie  tchole 

(//•ore  u'it/i  their  complaints;  colles  cr,AMOUE  relinqui,  second 

variation,  the  departing  oxen  leave  the  hills  icith  elamor.  Dis- 

CESsu  is  repeated  in  ref-ixqui  ;  mugitu  is  repeated  in  que- 

relis and  CLAMORE  ;  nemus  is  repeated  in  colles,  the  same 

place,  i.  e.,  the  place  where  the  oxen  had  been  and  which 

they  are  now  leaving  (discessu  .  .  .  relinqui)  being  in  the 

one  clause  denominated  nemus,  because  covered  with  wood, 

and  in  the  other  clause  colles,  because  hilly.  Commenta- 

tors, deceived  by  the  expression  of  the  thought  in  three  dis- 

tinct sentences,  have  supposed  that  different  places  and  dif- 

ferent actions  were  described — "  Die  aus  dem  thai  abgehenden 

kiihe  steigen  iiber  die  hiigelmit  gebriill,"  Voss.  "  Processerant 
bores  ex  valle  in  proximos  colles  eosque  iam  relinquere  in- 

cipiebant,"  Wagner  (1861).  "  Die  3  satze  in  diesen  versen 
enthalten  einen  fortschritt  in  der  erzahlung :  die  kiihe  briillen 

beim  ausbruch  (discessu,  vgl.  Aen.  10.  Jj.Ii.5) ;  briillen,  wiihrend 

sie  durch  den  wald  in  der  niederung  (vallis,  v.  204)  zieheu  ; 

briillen,  als  sie  die  nachsten  hohen  erreichen."*  See  for  a 

similar  instance  of  one  and  the  same  act  taken  by  commen- 

tators for  substantially  different  acts,  because  described  in  dif- 

ferent sentences  under  different  points  of  view,  8.  505  : 

"  ipse  oratores  ad  me  regnique  coronam 

cum  sceptro  misit,  mandatqiie  insignia  Tarchon." 

NE>fUS,  COLLES. — The  same  place  described  in  the  one  word 

as  woody,  in  the  other  as  hilly,  the  precise  place  meant  being 

the  wooded  Aveutine  hill  (7.  G59  :  "' coliis  Aventiui  silva"). 
The  cave  of  Cacus  being  in  this  Aventine  Hill,  the  lowing  of 

the  oxen  as  they  departed  was,  of  course,  heai'd  by  their  com- 

rades within  the  cave.  Virgil's  nemora  and  silvae  being 

nlrnost  witho\it  exception  on  colles,  and  Virgil's  colles  being, 

[*  The  MS.  does  not  slate  from  wliom  this  is  quoted. — J.  F-  D.] 
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unlesB  Avhcn  it  is  expressly  otlierwiso  stated,  oovorocl  witli 

uemora  or  silvae,  nomora  (or  silvao)  and  colles  (or 

montes)  are  words  on  which  we  find  liini  pfrpotually  ring- 

ing the  changes,  as  5.  148  : 

"  turn  plausu  fremituquc  virum,  studiisquc  favciituni 

consonat  oinne  nemus,  vocemque  inclusa  volutant 

littora,  pulsati  colles  elamore  resultant ;" 5.  827  : 

8.  301  : 

8.  598 : 

11.  902: 

Eel.  7.  58 

"  queni  cnUlhus  undiquo  curvis 

cingebant  silvae  ;'' 

■  hoc  fiemiis,  hiinc '  iiKiuit  '  frondoso  vcrtice  rolltin 

(quis  deiis  inccrtum  est)  habitat  dous  ;'  " 

.     .     .      "  undique  colles 

inclusere  cavi,  et  nigra  nemus  abieto  cingit ;  " 

'  deserit  obsespos  colles,  nemora  aspcra  linquit ;" 

"  Liber  pampincas  invidit  collibus  umbras  ; 

Phyllidis  adventu  nostrae  nemus  omnc  vircbit ; " 

in  every  one  of  which  instances  (besides  innumerable  others  in 

which  iuga  or  mons  performs  the  part  of  colles)  it  is,  as  in 

our  text,  a  single  locality  only  which  is  spoken  of ;  that  single 

locality  being  regarded  under  the  two  different  views — of  its 

conformation  and  its  clothing. 

Colles  relinqui. — The  oxen  leave  the  hills  (viz.,  the  Aven- 

tine  Hill)  where  they  have  been  feeding,  exactly  as  the  deer  leave 

the  mountains  where  they  have  been  browsing,  4.  155  :  •'  mon- 

tesque  relinquunt."  As  the  deer  hunted  by  the  dogs  leave  their 
wonted  pastures,  so  the  oxen  driven  away  by  lleieules,  quum 

STABULIS  SATURATA  MOVERET,  ABITUMQUE  PAKAKET. 

Reddidit  una  ijoum  vockm,  theme;  vastoule  sub  antijo 

MUGiiT,  variation. 

lllC  VERO  alcidae  furits  exarserat  atro  eei.le  dolok. — 

"  Furiis :  per  furias,  iram,"  Heyne.  "  Non  autem  haerendum  est 
in  duplice  ablative  furiis,  felle.  Nam  (id  quod  etiam  Jahii 

verissime  docetj  furiis  est  ablat.  causalis  (instrumenti),  felle 

autem  ablat.  loci  (ubi  dolor  exarsit ;  nam  felle,  inquit  Servius, 

irascimur  secundum  physicos,  ut  splene  ridemus,"  Forbiger.    13ut 
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why  not  fliuis  in  tlie  dative,  as  if  Virgil  had  written  Alcidae 

/urcnti /  Compare  10.  694:  "  obvia  ventoriini  furiis"  [i.e., 

ri'utis  furcntibus].  Alcidae  fukiis,  so  understood,  is  an  expres- 

sion exactly  of  the  same  kind  as  "  Caci  mens,"  vs.  205. 
Rapit  arma  manu  nodisque  gravatdm  kohur. — Not  ̂ with 

Servius  and  Thiel)  seizes  arms  {/ii>i  arroica)  and  his  club,  but  (with 

Forbiger)  seizes  arms,  viz.,  /its  club ;  arms  himself  with  his  club. 

So  vs.  249,  "  telis  "  and  "  arma"  are  not  his  arrows  and  his 

club,  but  the  arms  specially  mentioned,  "  ramis,  vastisque 

molaribus."     See  Rem.  on  '' os  habitumque,"  1.  319. 

222-224. 

TUM  PRIMUM  XOSTRI  CACUM  VIDERE  TIMENTEM 

TURBATUMQUE  OCULI  FUGIT  ILICET  OCIOR  EURO 

SPELIJNCAMQUE  PETIT  PEDIBUS  TIMOR  ADDiniT  AT. AS 

VAR.   LECT. 

OCULI  MI  Serv.  ed.  Lion  ("  Alii  oculi  legunt  et  accipiunt  a  superioribiis  : 

TiDEKE  TUKBATUM  OCULI*") ;  Burm. ;  Wakef. ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

ocuLis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  if.  IIIDonat.  :  Serv,  ed.  Lion  ("titrba- 
TUiiQUE  OCULIS :  ea  parte  turbatum,  quae  proditrix  mentis  est.  Alii 

OCULI  legunt  et  accipiunt  a  superioribus  :  videee  tuebatum  occli'")  ; 
Rom.  1469,  1473;  Yen.  1470;  Aldus  (1514);  Fabric;  La  Cerda ; 

D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.  ;  Heyne;  Brunck  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  Led.  Virg.,  ed.  1861);  Ribb. 

OcuLi  not  OCULIS  ;  (1),  because  there  is  no  example  of  nostri 

used  thus  absolutely  by  Yirgil;  while,  on  the  contrary,  the  junc- 

tion of  nostri  with  oculi,  and  of  oculi  with  videre,  is  of 

frequent  occurrence  [as  Bucol.  6.  57 : 

"  si  qua  forte  ferant  oculis  sese  obvia  nontrln 

orrabunda  bovis  vestigia." 

*  Oculis,  cod.  Picsd. 
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Aen.  2.  7^0  :  '*  nee  post  ocu/ia  est  rcddita  iio.sfris.''  Ovid,  M(  t. 
5.  SOU  (Alpheus  to  Ceres)  : 

"  ergo  dum  Stygio  sub  terns  gurgite  labor, 

visa  tua  est  oculis  illic  Proserpina  Ho«<ri.v." 

//;/>/.  7.  671) ; 
"  scd  non  formosius  isto 

viderunt  ocidi  telum  iaculabilc  nuslil  [>«//  cvf.vl." 

Eurip.  Hipp.  1207  (Valek.)  : 

^Kftpwvos  oKTas   o/jL/xa  TovfjLOV  nffopav 

Luo.  Erang.  2.  30:  on  eidoi'  oi  ocpOaXuoi  juou  ro  (rioTtiontf 
(70U.     Lucret.  4.  284  : 

..."  sed  ubi  in  speculum  quoque  sensimus  ipsum 

continuo  a  nobis  in  euni,  quae  fertur,  imago 

pervcnit,  ac  nostras  ocu/os  reiecta  revisit." 

Plin.  Paneg.  71  :  "  Contigit  ergo  oculis  nostrin  insolita  facias, 

Priiiceps  candidatus  aequitus  et  simul  etantes"  [«/.  "principis 

aequati  candidatis  et  simul  stantis,"  which  is  the  reading  of 

Lemaire's  ed.].  Bihl.  Sucr.,  Prov.  25.  8  :  "  Quae  viderunt  ociili 

tut,  ne  proferas  in  iurgio  cito."  Peg.  3.  1  :  "  videntibus  oculis 

meis."     Coripp.  de  Laud.  Justin.  J^.  275  : 

.     .     .     ' '  via  lucida  nostris 

nunc  facta  est  oculis.'^ 

Compare  Hom.  i/.  1.  587 : 

/XT]  cTf,  <pi\-qv  nep  eovcray,  (V  ocpd a\/J.oi(Tiv  j5ai;uai 
dftyofifurju. 

Euseb.  Vit.  Const.  1.  30  :  o  S»/  koi  ri/xag  o<p9uX/j.otg  ttots  avvtf^}] 

■rTapaXa(5iiv.  Soph.  Pldloct.  1352  (Philoctetes,  reluctant  to  yield 
to  the  pressure  put  on  him  by  Ulysses  and  Neoptolemus  to 

accompany  them  to  Troy)  : 

aW'  (iKadui  5r)T'  ;  tna  iritis  o  Sufffiopos 

€is  (pus,  Ta5'  ep|as,  ei;ui  ;   Tip  Trpocriyopos  ; 

iritis,  iti  TO  Travr'    iSovres     a/u*^'  *M<"  kvkKoi, 
ravT   (i,ava(Txi](Xi(Td(,  Toicriy  Arpecoj 

«/u€  ̂ uvovTa  iratcriv,  oi  fi   aTr<t>\«rav  ; 

Ttiiis  Titi  irai'iaXd  TratSi  rov  Aaiprtov ; 
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["Bed  cedani  igitui  r'  luiii  qua  f'route  ]>r(idnjo  in  lucem  iufelix, 

hoc  quum  fecero  ?  quorum  comniuuieans  allocjuia  ?  0  qui 

omnia,  quae  in  me  coramissa  sunt,  ru/i.sfis,  ocu/i,  quoniodo  fere- 

tis  me  cum  Atridis  conversantem,  qui  me  perdiderunt  ?  Uuo- 

modo  cum  sceleratissimo  Laertae  filio  "  ?].     Aesch.  Prom.  69  : 

opa^   dfafxa  Sva-dearnu  onfiaffiv 

[viz.,  Proineth.  pinned  to  the  rock].  And,  above  all,  Yirg. 
Ciris,  510  : 

"  numquam  ilium  posthac  ondi  vidert  suorum 

purpureas  flavo  retinentem  vertice  vittas," 

where  we  have  not  only  the  very  ocui-i  videre  of  our  text,  but 

"  suorum"  corresponding  to  nostriJ.  Nay,  oculi  occurs  even 

at  end  of  a  sentence,  Senec.  ad  Marc.  12  :  ''  Ne  illud  quideni 

dicere  potes,  electam  te  a  diis,  cui  frui  non  liceret  filio.  Circui 

per  omnem  notorum  et  ignotorum  frequentiam  oculis ;  occurrent 

tibi  passi  ubique  maiora."  («j,  because  not  only  1ms  Virgil 

frequently  employed  turbatus  in  the  sense  oi  disturbed,  con- 

fused, discomposed,  without  the  addition  of  a  word  to  point  out 

in  what  respect  disturbed,  confused,  or  discomposed,  as  2.  67 

(of  Sinon)  :  "  turbatus,  inermis  ; "  8.  435  :  "  turbatae  Palladis 

arma  ;  "  7.  767  :  "  turbatis  distraetis  equis  ;  "  9.  13  :  "  turbata 

arripe  castra  ;"  9.  122  :  "  turbatis  Messapus  eqnis ; "  but  tur- 

batus is  the  very  word  used  by  the  author  of  the  Epitome  lUados 

(vs.  975)  to  express  not  merely  the  confusion  and  dismay,  but 

the  rout  and  discomfiture  of  Hector  pursued  by  Achilles: 

"  instat  Nercius  heros 

iurbntf/iiiique  prcinit  procul  uiulique" 

(where  we  have  in  "turbatum"  the  very  tukbatum  of  our  text, 

and  in  "premit"  the  very  "  premit"  of  verse  249),  with  which 

compare  Yirgil's  own  {Aeu.  1.  397)  : 

"  aetheria  quos  lapsa  plaga  lovis  ales  aperto 

turbabat  caelo ; " 

and  9.  406  :  '•  huuc  sine  me  tiirhare  globum;"  Florus,  1.  18, 

"  [pugna]  tarn  atrox  fuit,  ut  Frentanae  tm-mae  praefectus  Ob- 

sidius,  iuveetus  in  regem,  tttrhaverit,  coegeritque,  proiectis  msig- 
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nibus,  praelio  excedere ; "  in  all  which  places  "  tui-bartj "  is, 
lis  in  our  text,  fo  discomfit  and  put  into  confusion,  a  meaning  as 

suitable  for  our  text  as  looking  u-ildly,  if  the  words  were  capable 
of  such  meaning,  is  unsuitable.  (3),  because  mpaarrtiv  (turbare) 

is  the  very  word  with  which  Theocritus  expresses  tlie  confusion 

into  whioli  Amycus  in  his  boxing  match  with  I'oUux  was  put 
by  the  feints  of  his  adversary,  Idi/IL  22.  102 : 

Tov  [Amycum]  ;uf I'  avai,  [rollux]   tTapa^iv  fTOKTio  x^P^^  irpohitKi'vs 

iravToOiV  oAA.'  ore  Stj  ̂ii*  aix-r)xo-Vi0VT^  evor)(Tfy, 

fifffffas  pivos  virtpOe  kut   oppuos  TjKaffe  Truy/xrii', 

irav  5'  airiffvpf  fierwirop  es  oanov.    avrap  o  irKayen 
vTTTios  ev  (pvWotcTt  TfdaKocrtv  t^eTavvcrOr]. 

(4),  because  where  Virgil  has  elsewhere  joined  turbatus  with 

an  object  he  has  put  the  object  in  the  accusative  case,  as  8.  29 : 

"  tristi  turbatus  pecfora  bello."     And  (5),  because  turbatum 
ocuLis    would   not   mean,    as   assumed   by  Donatus,   Servius, 

Heyne,  Wagner,  and  the  other  editors  who  adopt  that  reading, 

betraying  by  his  eyes  the  confusion  of  his  mind  ("Turbatus,  inquit, 

OCULIS  fuit,  nee  immerito,  quum  videret  tantam  potentiam  dei," 

Donat.      "  Ea   parte  turbatum   quae   proditrix   mentis   est," 

Servius.     "  Turbatum  oculis  i.e.,  turbationem  indicantibus," 
Ascens.),  but  seeing  confusedly,  with  impaired  vision.     That  this 

would  be  the  meaning  of  turbatum  oculis,  appears  from  a 

comparison  of  that  expression  with  turbatum  mente.     As  the 

latter  means  disturbed  in  his  mind,   thinking  confu^sedly,  soothe 

former  must  mean  disturbed  in  his  sight,  seeing  confusedly,  and 

such  exactly  is  the  meaning  of  the  phrase  in  Livy  (7.  26), 
where  the  Gaul  is  described  as  disturbed  both  in  his  mind  and 

in  his  vision,  by  the  raven  "  os  oculosque  hostis  rostro  et  un- 

guibus  appetiit :  donee  territum  prodigii  talis  visu,  oc;f//6que 

simul  ac  ynente  turbatum,  Valerius  obtruncat,"  where  it  is  im- 

possible that  "  oculisque  simul  ac  mente  turbatum"  can  mean 
anytliing  else  than  disturbed  in  his  eyes,  and  disturbed  in  his  mind, 

i.e.,  seeing  badly,  and  thinking  confusedly ;  blinded  and  bewildered.. 

And  so  precisely  S.  Ambros.  Concio  U  :  "  Tunc,  iuquam,  apud 

vos  turbatui-  carminibus  globus  lunae,  quando  calicibus  tnrban- 
iur  et  oculV  \xchen  your  eyes  are  blinded  with  drink ;  or,  as  we 

UENRY,   AEXEIDEA,   VOL.   III.  40 
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say :  when  //<>k  ore  hlind  drunh]  ;  Celsus,  Medicina,  6.  8  (of 

diseases  of  tlie  eyes)  :  "  sed  si  quis  in  balneo  sensit  niaiorem 

oeii/onnn  perturhationem  -quam  attulerat ;  .  .  .  quamprimum 

discedere  debet."  Compare  Senec.  Ep.  85  :  "  quomodo  ociilos 

maior  et  perfeota  suffusio  excaecat,  sic  raodica  fur  bat''  [great 

suffusion  renders  quite  blind;  sliglit  suffusion  confuses  the  vision], 

riin.  Nat.  Hist.  27.  23 :  "  Aleetorolophos  .  .  .  utilis  .  .  .  eali- 

gini  oculorum.  Solidum  semen  coniicitur  in  oculum  nee  turbat, 

sed  in  se  caligiuem  contrahit.  Mutat  colorem,  sed  ex  nigro 

albicare  incipit  et  intumescit,  ac  per  se  exit"  [does  not  inflame 

the  eye].  Apul.  Be  Dogm.  Pkdon.  1.  15:  "At  superciliorum 

sepes  praerauniunt  ocuhs,  ne  desuper  proruat  quod  ten  eras  vi- 

siones  moUesque  perturbet."  Also  Scribonius  Largus,  c.  3  : 

"  Ad  conturhationes  et  epiphoras  oculorum  scio  multa  collyria, 

etsi  tarde,  magnos  tamen  effectus  habere,"  exactly  correspond- 

in  o-  to  which  "conturbatio  oculorum"  (disorder  or  disease  of  the 

eyes  or  eyesight)  of  the  Romans  is  the  raoa^iq  of  the  Greeks, 

Paulus  Aegineta,  3.  22  ;  Galen,  tmv  titi^wiMv  6,  comm.  5.  Also 

Du  Cange,  in  voc.  turbare:  "turbare  oculum,  excutere,  pro 

exturbare.  Charta  Alfonsi  vi.,  Imperat.  Hipaniar.,  ann. 

1086,  apud  Anton,  de  Yepez,  tom.  6  :  '  qui  oculum  turhaverit, 

aut  dentem  excusserit,  aut  membrum  secaverit,  seu  damnaverit, 

60  solidos  dabit  Abbati.'  " 

Turbare  applied  to  the  eyes  signifying  thus  invariably  not 

the  disturbed  expression  of  the  eyes,  but  the  disturbed  faculty 

of  vision,  turbatum  oculis  is  an  expression  of  the  same  kind 

and  nearly  of  the  same  meaning  as  captum  oculis,  and  altogether 

inapplicable  to  Cacus,  whose  vision  was  not  impaired  at  all. 

The  reading,  therefore,  is  not  oculis,  but  as  quoted  by  Servius 

from  manuscripts  now  no  longer  existing,  oculi,  and  our  author 

instead  of  representing  Cacus  either,  contrary  to  the  myth, 

TURBATUM  OCULIS,  disturbed  in  his  faculty  of  vision,  unable  to 

see  clearly,  or,  as  the  commentators  perverting  the  meaning  of 

the  phrase  will  have  it,  betraying  his  fear  by  the  expression 

of  his  eyes  ("  Ea  parte  turbatum  quae  proditrix  mentis  est, 

Servius ;  "  Turbatus,  inquit,  oculis  fuit,  nee  immerito,  quum 

videret  tantam  potentiam  dei,"  Donatus),  speaks  not  of  the 
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eyes  of  Cacus  at  all,  but  of  tho  oyos  of  the  beholders,  ami  in- 
stead of  requiring  us  to  imagine  the  timid  and  terrified  Arcadians 

80  close  to  the  object  of  their  terror  as  to  be  able  to  see,  and  so 

cool  besides  and  nonchalant  as  to  note  the  expression  of  his  eyes, 

requires  us  only  to  imagine  them  observing  from  safe  distance 

the  disturbed  (turbatum)  attitude  and  demeanour  of  him  wlioni 

they  had  never  before  seen  discomposed. 

Nosi'Ri  ocuLi  viDERE  TURRATUM. — Compare  Goldoni,  La 

Scozzese,  3.  8  :  "  Pare  dunque  a  vostrc  occhi  che  io  sia  oltremodo 

agitata;^'  "  Non  sarebbe  fuor  di  proposito  la  mia  confusioue, 

veggendo  voi  estremamente  turbata." 
FUGIT  ILICET  OCIOR  EURO  SPELUNCAMQUE  PETIT  ;  PEDIHUS 

TIMOR   ADDIDIT  ALAS.       Ut  SESE  INCLUSIT,  &C.       TllOSO    who  loVO 

farce  after  tragedy  may  compare  Dr.  Sheridan's  escape  out  of 
the  dock,  and  precipitate  retreat  to  his  bedroom,  when  he  was 

pronounced  guilty  on  his  mock  trial  at  Ardsalla,  and  the  rope 

produced  with  which  he  was  to  be  hanged  (Theophilus  Swift's 
Narrative,  quoted  by  Sir  Walter  Scott,  in  his  Life  of  Sicfi, 

p.  423,  n.) :  "  Out  of  the  dock  he  springs,  and  flies  up  stairs, 
the  whole  court  in  full  cry  after  him.  But  fear  having  added 

icings  to  his  feet,  he  had  sufficient  time  to  bolt  his  chamber  door, 
which  he  barricadoed  as  well  as  he  could  with  what  furniture  ivas 

in  the  room.  Here  for  two  hours  he  remained  besieged ;  at 

length  he  capitulated,  on  a  solemn  assurance  that  he  should 

not  be  hanffed." 

46 
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281-240. 

TER  SAXEA  TENTAT 

I.IMINA  NEQUIDQT7AM  TER  FESSUS  VALLE  RESEDIT 

STABAT  ACUTA  SILEX  PRAECISIS  UNDIQUE  SAXIS 

SPELUNCAE  DORSO  INSURGENS  ALTISSIMA  VISU 

DIRARUM  NIDIS  DOMUS  OPPORTUNA  VOI.UCRUM 

HANC  TJT  PRONA  lUGO  LAEVUM  INCUMBEBAT  AD  AMNEM 

DEXTER  IN  ADVERSUM  NITENS  CONCUSSIT  ET  IMIS 

AVOLSAM  SOLVIT  RADICIBUS  INDE  REPENTE 

INPULIT  INPULSU  QUO  MAXUMUS  INSONAT  AETHER 

DISSULTANT  KIPAE  REFLUITQUE  EXTERRITUS  AMNIS 

LiMiNA  (vs.  232). — The  entrance,  the  door  itself,  properly  de- 

nominated SAXEA,  inasmuch  as  not  only  in  the  solid  rock,  but 

now  blocked  up  by  a  solid  rock. 

Acuta  silex. — The  "scopuli,"  pointed  out  above  (vs.  192) 
by  Evander  to  Aeneas,  lying  prostrate  at  the  bottom  of  the 

"  iugum." 
Praecisis. — Cut  short,  cut  off  in  front,  i.  e.,  praecipitous,  per- 

pendicular.    Compare  Sil.  13.  336  (of  Pan) : 

"  nulla  in  praeruptum  tam  prona  et  inliospita  cautes, 
in  quam  non,  librans  corpus,  similisque  Tolanti 

comipedem  inlerit  praeeita  per  aria  plantam," 

where  we  have  the  exact  equivalent  of  "  praecisa  avia"  in  "  in 

praeruptum  prona  et  inhospita  cautes." 
Saxis. — The  saxa  of  the  silex,  i.e.,  the  silex  itself.  Silex 

PRAECISIS  SAXis  =  silcx  j^crpcndicularis. 

Undique. — The  silex  was  praecipitous  or  pendicular,  not 

merely  on  one  side,  but  all  round,  on  every  side.  There  is  no 

difference  whatever  between  Virgil's  praecisis  undique  saxis, 

and  Cicero's  "  circumciso  saxo,"  De  Republ.  '2.  6  (of  the  Capitol) : 

"  Ut  if  a  munita  arx  circumiectu  arduo  et  quasi  circumciso  saxo 
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niteretur,"  with  which  compare  Pausanias,  iu  Atiicis  (of  the 

Acropolis  of  Athens)  :  E<^  ot  ti]v  AnpoTroXiv  k<mv  fiaoco^,-  /uia* 
tTtouv  ce  ov  Trapt\eTat,  iraaa  ottoto/uoc  ovcray  where  iraaa 

a7Toro;«oc    is   precisely   the   "  circumciso "    of   Cicero   and   the 
I'RAECISIS    UNDIQUE    of   OUT    tCXt. 

Stabat  acuta  silex,  praecisis  undique  8AX1S  is  thus  equi- 

valent to  stabat  acuta  et  undique  pcrpoidiculark  si/ex,  the  formula 

I'RAECISIS  SAXis  being  used  in  place  of  the  simple  adjective  per- 

pcudicu/an's,  partly  for  variety's  sake,  partly  for  the  ease  of  the 
versification,  and  partly  because  bo  conveniently  adapting  itself 

to  UNDIQUE. 

Speluncae  dorso  insurgens. — The  silex  was  the  sole  pro- 

minence on  the  top  of  the  cave,  rising  high  above  all  the  other 
rocks  which  formed  the  roof  of  the  cave. 

Dorso. — Not  the  back  {hinder  or  poaterior  part)  of  the  care, 

but  the  hump  (i.  e.,  the  humped  roof)  of  the  cave,  first,  because 

dorsum  is  not  properly  the  back,  but  the  hump  of  the  back,  and 

therefore,  by  extension,  a  hump  of  a  nu  thing  (see  Rem.  on  "dor- 

sum immaue  mari  summo,"  1.  114) ;  secondly,  because  the  silex 
is  described  as  insurgens  dorso,  i.  e.,  surgena  in  dorso ;  thirdly, 

because  the  silex  being  thrown  down,  there  was  still  no  outlet 

to  the  cave  by  which  Cacus  could  escape  (v.  248,  "  inclusum 

cavo  SAXo"),  as  there  would  have  been  had  the  situation  of  the 
SILEX  been  upright  along  the  back  of  the  cave  ;  and  fourthly, 

because  llercules  having  first  pressed  Cacus  hard  with  stocks 

and  stones  thrown  do^vn  at  him  "desuper"  (vs.  249)  actually 
leaped  down  himself  into  the  cave  through  the  opening  which 

the  overturn  of  the  silex  had  made  in  the  "  dorsum"  : 

.     .     .     *'  seque  ipse  per  ignem 
proecipiti  iecit  saltu,  qua  phirimus  undam 

fumus  agit,  ncbulaque  ingens  specus  aestuat  atra." 

Compare  1.  114:  "  Bor-mm  immane  mari  summo;"  Stat.  Theb. 
3.  U60 : 

"  mons  erat  audaci  seductuB  in  aethera  dorso  ;" 

Val.  Flacc.  4.  177 : 

"  littote  in  cxtiemo  spelunca  apparuit  ingens, 

arboiibus  super  ft  dono  contccta  jiiiiianli ,'' 
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Caes.  ]ii  II.  Gall.   7 :   "  Constabat  inter  omnes,  quod  iam  ipse 
Caesar  per  exploratores  cognoverat,  dorsum  esse  eius  iugi  prope 

aequum."     8il.    7.    C92  :    "  Circaeo   Tuscula   (hrso   moenia;" 
Petron.  Troi.  Jfaloa.  {Safip:  89)  : 

.     .     .     "  celsa  qua  Tenedos  mare 

fiorso  repellit," 

where  "  dorso"  is  the  hump  or  boss  which  the  island  forms  on 
the  even  surface  of  the  sea,  precisely  the  sense  in  whicli  the 

word  is  used  Ae)K  1.  lllfi  quoted  above. 

NiDTS  DOMUs. — A  home  or  situation,  not  for  the  nest  (for, 

nidis  in  the  sense  of  nest  being  itself  a  domus,  nidis  domus 

would  then  be  equivalent  to  domni  dornvs,  quod  absurdum),  but 

for  the  young  brood.     See  Rem.  on  5.  214. 

luGo  (vs.  236). — The  ridge  of  the  Aventine. 

Proxa  iugo. — Not  prone  (or  sJojnng)  on  the  "  iugum^''  but 

j)rone  or  sloping  by  means  of  the  "  ingum  ;"  the  slope  was  in  the 

"  iugnm,"  not  in  the  silex  ;  this  was  perpendicular  on  the 

"iiigum,"  and  the  "iugum"  having  a  slope  toward  the  river 

the  siLEX  if  pushed  from  its  foundation  would  fall  in  that  direc- 
tion. 

Laevum  ad  amnem. — The  river  was  on  the  left  of  what? 

not  of  Hercules,  for  he  pushed  the  stone  straight  forward,  right 

before  him,  in  adversum  nitens,  and  could  only  have  pushed 

it  in  the  direction  in  which  it  was  inclined,  and  its  inclination 

was  downwards  towards  the  river  (incumbebat  ad  amnem). 

The  river,  therefore,  must  have  been  on  the  left  of  something 

else,  and  there  was  nothing  else  on  wliose  left  it  could  have 

been,  but  either  the  cave  (/.  e.,  on  your  left  hand  as  you  looked 

out  from  the  cave),  or  of  the  spectator  {i.  e.,  on  your  left  hand 

as  you  stood  in  front  of  the  cave,  and  looking  towards  it).  In 

the  former  case  the  cave  must  have  looked  up  the  river  (the 

Aventine  mount  being  on  the  left  bank  of  the  river)  ;  in  the 
latter  case  the  cave  must  have  looked  down  the  river.  It  is  more 

probable  that  laevum  means  on  your  left  hand,  i.  e.,  on  the  left 

hand  of  the  spectator,  looking  towards  the  opening  of  the  cave, 

because  vs.  1 90  we  have  Evander  calling  the  attention  of  Aeneas 

to  the  cave,  with  the  word  "  aspice,"  &c.     Aeneas,  therefore, 
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and  Evander  are  to  be  considered  as  standing  in  front  of  the 

cave,  looking  at  it,  or,  indeed,  rather  at  the  site,  where  the  cave 

once  was,  and  therefore  (as  they  were  standing  on  tlie  left  hank 

of  the  river,  and  had  the  river  on  their  left  handj  as  looking  up 

the  river.  In  front  of  them  was  the  "  iugum"  of  the  Aveutine 

crossing  tlieir  field  of  view  from  right  to  left,  and  in  the  "iugum" 
the  site  of  the  cave,  now  open  above  (the  silp'.x  which  had  stood 
on  the  top  of  it  having  been  torn  up  and  pushed  down  the 

"iugum"  by  Hercules,  and  so  a  great  chasm  made  in  the  roof) 
and  open  below  on  the  level,  the  stone  having  been  removed 

from  the  door  or  opening  of  the  cave,  in  order  to  take  out  the 

oxen  (vs.  262). 

Dexter  in  adversum,  &c.,  .  .  .  amnis  (v.  237-240). — "  Rem 
naturae  vertit  in  fabulam,  cum  ruina  rupis  in  se  recurrere 

uecesse  sit  impetum  fiuminis,"  Servius.  "  Stetit  Hercules,  et 

saxum  labefactavit,  ita  ut  illud  in  amnem  prolaberetur,"  Heyne, 
Forbiger.  I  find  no  such  meaning  in  the  words.  I  find  only 
that  the  aether  thundered  with  the  fall  of  the  stone,  the  banks 

of  the  river  started  from  each  other,  and  the  river  was  so  terri- 

fied that  it  flowed  backward.  These  were  the  metaphorical,  not 

the  physical  effects  of  the  fall  of  the  stone  on  the  bank,  of  the 

concussion  produced  by  the  fall  of  the  stone.  For,  first,  if  the 
stone  had  fallen  into  the  river,  there  would  have  been  some 

accoimt  of  the  splash,  and  the  foam,  and  the  stopping  up  of  tlie 

watercourse.  Secondly,  the  stone  in  its  original  position  is 

described  not  as  hanging  over  the  river,  but  only  as  inclining 

towards  the  river,  in  the  direction  of  the  river,  toward  that 

side  on  which  the  river  was,  laevum  ixcumbebat  ad  amnem. 

Thirdly,  still  further,  the  stone  either  was  the  "scopuli"  pointed 

out  to  Aeneas  by  Evander  (vs.  192),  or  amongst  those  "  scopuli," 
and  therefore  certainly  not  in  the  river  when  Aeneas  and  Evan- 

der contemplated  it,  but  lying  prostrate  on  the  level  ground  at 

the  bottom  of  the  "  iugum,"  and  between  the  "iugum"  andth^ 
river.  Fourthly,  the  effect  on  the  river  is  plainly  indicated  by 

EXTERRiTus  to  havc  been  a  moral  and  metaphorical,  not  a  lite- 
ral and  physical  effect.  Fifthly,  if,  nevertheless,  the  effect  on 

the  river  is  to  be  imderstood  literally  and  physically,  then  the 
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effect  on  the  banks  (dissultant  kipae)  is  also  to  be  understood 

literally  and  physically  ;  quod  absurdiim.  And  sixthly,  Oyid,  in 

his  account  of  the  fall  of  the  rock,  not  only  makes  no  mention 

whateyer  of  the  riyer,  but  informs  us  in  explicit  terms  that  the 

rook  fell  on  the  ground.  Fast.  1.  567 : 

"  quod  siniul  evulsiira  est,  fragor  aethera  terruit  ipsiun  ; 

ictaque  subsedit  pondere  moHs  A«w««." 

See  9.  123  for  a  precisely  similar  effect  of  fear  and  astonishment 
on  the  selfsame  riyer  : 

"  ohstupuere  animis  Rutuli,  conterritus  ipse 
turbatis  Messapus  equis,  cunctatur  et  amnis 

rauca  sonans,  revocatque pedem  Tiberinus  ab  alto;" 

and  Sil.  3.  463,  for  the  effect  of  the  Rhone's  fear  and  astonish- 
ment at  the  sight  of  the  elephants  transported  across  it  on  rafts 

by  Hannibal : 

"  at  gregis  illapsu  fremebundo  territus  acris 
expavit  moles  Rhodanus,  stagnisque  refusis 

torsit  arenoso  minitantia  murmura  fundo ;" 

and  compare  Claud.  Euir.  2.  162  (of  the  effect  produced  on 

nature  by  Mars  rattling  his  spear  on  his  shield)  : 

.     .     "  responsat  Athos,  Haemusque  remugit : 
ingeminat  raucum  Rhodope  concussa  fragorem. 

comua  cana  gelu  mirantibiis  extulit  undis 

Hebnis,  et  exsanguem  glacie  timor  adligat  Histrum  ;" 

also  Sil.  4.  444  : 

.     .     .     ' '  quatitiir  Satiuiiia  sedep 
ingressu  tremefacta  Dei  [Martis]  rt^asque  relinqnit 

audito  cnrm,  fontique  rehtbitur  amnU  ;" 

and  Claud,  in  Rujin.  1.  131  (of  the  effects  produced  by  the  howl 

of  Megaera) : 

.     .     .     "  sensit  ferale  Britannia  murmur, 

et  Senonujn  quatit  arma  fragor,  rcvolutaque  Tethy* 

substitit,  et  Rhenus  proiecta  torpuit  urna ; " 

and  Pmhn  113  :  "  Mare  yidit  et  fugit ;  Jordanis  conyersus  est 

retrorsum." 
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Dexter  (vs.  237). — Standing  towards  the  rijht  hand,  viz.,  of 

the  spectator  as  he  looks  \ip  the  river  towards  the  cave.  In 

ADVERSUM  NiTENs,  pushing  straight  forward,  or  before  him  (Her- 

cules), and  therefore  towards  the  river. 

Imi'ulit  (vs.  239). — Not  merely  pushed,  hut  pushed  so  as  to 

throw  down  ;  overthrew  with  a  push.  Compare  2.  460:  "Turrim 

.  .  .  couvellimus  altis  sedibus  impulininsque"  [not  merely  pushed, 
but  pushed  so  that  it  felt  orer^  ;  Lucan.  1.  159  (of  Caesar)  : 

"  successus  urgere  suos,  instate  favori 
numinis,  impeUens  quicquid  sibi  summa  petenti 

obstaret,  gaudensque  viam  fecisse  ruina" 

[not  merely  pushing  or  impelling,  hut  pushing  out  of  his  /wy]. 
See  Rem.  on  2.  460. 

241-261. 

AT  SPECUS — GUTTUR 

VAR.  LECT.  (V3.  246). 

THEPiDENT  I  Med.*  (Fogg.)     HI  Ven.  1470  ;•  Aldus  (1514) ;'  Wakef.  ;• 
Ribb. 

TKEPIDENTQUK   III  P.  Manut.  ;  D.   Heins.  ;  N.   Heins.    (1670);  Heyne ; 

Jahn;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Thiel ;  Forb. 

At    SPECUS    ET     CACI     DETECTA     APPARUIT    INGENS     REGIA     (vV. 

241-2),  theme ;  et  umbrosae  pexitus  patuere  cavern ae, 
variation. 

Inferxas  reserat  sedes  (vs.  244),  theme ;  regna  reclu- 
DAT  pallida,  variation. 

Superque  immane  barathrum  cernatur  (vv.  245-6), 

theme  ;    trepidentque     immisso    lumine    manes,    variation.' 

*  With  no  interpunction  between  xiiKiunEXT  and  immisso. 
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Super  and  cernatuu  are  to  be  joined:  supercernatur,  is 

looked  down  upon  from  above.  The  active  form,  super- pros- 

pecto  is  used  at  9.  168  : 

"  liaec  super  e  xaXio  prospectant  Troes,  et  arniis." 

Desuper  ALCiDES  TELis  PREMiT  (vs.  249),  theme;  ommaque 

ARMA  ADVOCAT,  first  Variation  ;  et  ramis  vastisque  molakibus 

INST  AT,  second  variation.  In  other  words  omnia  arma  repeats 

TELIS,  and  RAMIS  VASTiQUE  MOLARiHus  explains  both ;  as  if  he 

had  said :  "  presses  him  with  missiles,  and  the  missiles  with 
which  he  presses  him  are  not  ordinary  military  weapons  but 

branches  of  trees  and  stones  as  big  as  millstones."  Compfire 
Ovid,  2Iet.  2.  603  (of  Apollo)  : 

"  arma  assueta  rapit ;  flexumque  a  cornibus  arcum 
tendit ;  et  ilia  suo  toties  cum  pectore  iuncta 

indevitato  traiecit  pectora  <e/«," 

where  we  have  the  similar  theme  and  variation,  but  where  the 

"  arma"  and  "  tela"  not  being  "  omnia"  but  only  "  assueta" 
are  not  branches  of  trees  and  stones,  but  bow  and  arrows. 

Faucibus  ingentem  fumum  evomit  (vv.  252-3),  theme ; 

iNvoLviTQUE  DOMUM  CALiGiNE  CAECA,  first  Variation ;  glomekat- 

QUE  SUB  antro  fumiferam  noctem,  second  variation. 

Qua  plurimus  undam  fumus  agit  (vv,  257-8),  theme ; 
nebulaque  ingens  specus  aestuat  atra,  variation. 

Hic  cacum  in  tenebris  ixcendia  vana  vomextem  corripit 

IN  nodum  complexus  (vv.  259-60). — In  nodum. — "  Doctius 

quam  nodo,  per  nodum  .  .  .  arto  brachiorum  nodo,"  Heyne, 
the  latter  words  being  put  forward  by  Wagner  (1861)  as  his 

own  interpretation:  but  neither  commentator  even  so  much  as 

attempting  to  show  how  it  happens  that  ix  nodum  is  equivalent 

to  "  nodo,"  still  less  how  it  happens  that  it  is  more  elite.  Nor 
is  it  not  without  good  reason  that  neither  commentator  has 

attempted.  In  nodum  is  neither  equivalent  to,  nor  more  elite 

than,  "  nodo."  "Nodo"  is  one  thing,  in  nodum  is  another. 

"Nodo,"  had  our  author  used  that  form  of  the  word,  had  been 
the  nodus  itself,  the  instrument  with  which  the  strangling  was 

effected;  in  nodum  is  the  fashion  according  to  which  it  was 
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effected.  Hercules  seized  him  in  liis  embrace  (com plexus), 

after  the  fashion  of  a  nodus  (in  nodum).  The  picture  is  of 

Ilercules  leaping  on  Cacus,  and  clinging  round  him,  not  with 

his  arms  alone,  but  with  himself,  with  his  whole  body,  as  if  he 

Hercules  had  been  a  nodus,  in  nodum. 

Et  angit  inhaerens  elisos  oculos  (vv.  260-61). — Angit, 

ay\ti,  suffocates,  strangulates,  garottes,  viz.,  by  narroicing ;  to 

narrow  being  the  primitive  meaning  of  angers,  or  anquere, 

as  shown  by  the  derivative  angustus,  and  the  compound 

angiportus. 

Elisos. — Squeezed  out,  made  to  start  out  of  their  sockets,  by 

the  "  angere,"  the  throttling,  the  garotting,  in  the  same  way  as 
the  juice  is  squeezed  out  of  the  grape  by  the  pressure  of  the 

feet,  or  by  the  winepress,  as  Propert.  4.  6  : 

"  vinaque  fundantiir  prelis  elisa  Falemis." 

Et  siccum  sanguine  guttur  (vs.  261). — "  Per  hoc  iam  ex- 

anime  cadaver  ostenditur,"  Servius.  "  Blutlos  achzende  gurgel," 

Yoss.  "  Elisos  und  sanguine  siccum  sind  als  prolepsis,  als  die 

eigentliche  folge  des  angere  zu  nehmen,"  Thiel.  All  erro- 
neously, as  I  think,  notwithstanding  the  appropriation  of  the 

words  in  the  same  sense  by  Paulinus,  de  Vita  S.  Martini,  1.  375 : 

"  unus  enim  laqueo  fauces  stringente  minister 
ruperat  extortae  demens  confinia  vitae. 

accurrit  propere  complexus  triste  cadaver, 
elisos  oculos  et  siccus  sanguine  fauces, 

lumina  torva  nimis  vultumque  in  morte  minacem." 

Siccum  sanguine  is  not,  and  never  could  be,  anything  else  than 

dry  of  blood,  i.  e.,  dry  from  not  having  been,  for  some  time  past,  wet 

nith  blood.     Compare  Propert.  4.  10.  11  : 

"  hie  spolia  ex  humeris  ausus  sperare  Quirinis 

ipse  dedit,  sed  non  sanguine  sicca  suo" 

(where  "  non  sicca  sanguine"  is,  and  never  was  understood  by 
any  commentator  to  be  anything  else  than,  not  dry  of  blood,  i.e., 

7cet  with  blood) ;  and,  still  more  parallel  to  our  text ;  Virgil  him- 

self, Aen.  9.  6U'-  "  siccae  sanguine  fauces"  (where  the  selfsame 
epithet  is  applied  to  the  throat  of  the  hungry  wolf,  and  where 
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no  one  ever  doubted  the  meaning  to  be  dry  ofbhoJ,  i.e.,  rwt 

u-ef  u-ith  blood),  also  Ovid's  exactly  opposite  picture  of  the  throat 
iret  uith  blood,  Met.  lU-  19 U  (Polyphemus  speaking) : 

"  viscer.i  cuius  edani,  cuius  viveutia  dcxtra 
membra  mea  laniem,  cuius  mihi  sarn/uis  innndet 

guttur  ;'''' also  Sil.  8.  19  :  "  siccasque  cruore  hebescere  dextras"  [hands 
for  a  long  time  not  wet  with  gore]  ;  Id.  7.  212  : 

"  haec  turn  vasta  dabat,  terrisquc  infestus  agebat 
Hannibal,  et  tied  stimulabant  sanguinis  enses, 

ludificante  ducem  Fabio; " 

Lucan.  6.  550  (of  the  witch  Erechtho)  : 

"  et  quodcunque  iacet  nuda  tellure  cadaver, 
ante  feras,  volucresque  sedet ;  nee  carpere  membra 

vult  ferro,  manibusque  suis,  morsusque  luporum 

exspectat,  siccis  raptura  a  faucibus  artus  " 

[i.  e.,  siccis  sanguine]  ;  Id.  7.  853  (apostrophizing  the  plains  of 
Pharsalia)  : 

"  ante  novae  venient  acies,  ecelerique  secundo 

praestabis,  nondum  siccos  hoc  sanguine  campos" 

[on  which  this  blood  has  not  yet  become  dry]  ;  Id.  1.  327  (Jul. 

Caesar  apostrophizing  Pompey : 

"  utque  ferae  tigres  nunquam  posuere  furorem, 
quas  nemore  Hyrcano,  matrum  dum  lustra  sequuntur, 

altus  caesorum  pavit  cruor  armentorum  ; 
sic  et  Sullanum  solito  tibi  lambere  ferrum 

durat,  Magne,  titis  ;  nullns  semel  ore  receptus 

pollutaa  patitur  sanguis  mansuescere  fauces ;^'' 

Claud,  in  llafin.  2.  7  (of  Rufinus)  : 

.     .     "  neque  enim  patiuntur  saeva  quiotem 

crimina,  poUutaeque  negant  arescere  fauces  ;^' 

also  Epitotn.  lliados  905  (of  Achilles)  :  "  sanguinis  Hectorei 

sitiens;"  Mart.  Capella  de  Nupt.  Philol.  1.  82  (ed.  Kopp)  (of 
Mars)  :  "  Dehinc  admissi  Tonantis  ipsius  filii.  Inter  quos 
primus  quidem  ruber  iuvenis,  ac  vorax  omnium  sitiforqne  etiam 

sanguinis  gradiebatur." 
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But  wo  have  as  yet  advaiu-eil  no  more  than  hall'  way  to  tlio 
meauing  of  the  words.  It  remains  yet  to  be  determined  wliether 

they  are  to  be  understood  literally  or  metaphorically,  the  ex- 
amples just  adduced  not  deciding  that  question  but  showing 

some  of  them  a  literal,  some  a  metaphorical  use  of  the  identical 

or  corresponding  terms.  That  a  literal  sense  is  intended,  and 
that  the  blood  for  which  Cacus  thirsted  was  real  blood,  and  that 

real  blood  not  merely  the  blood  of  sheep  or  oxen,  but  the  blood 

of  his  fellowmen,  seems  to  be  placed  beyond  doubt,  a»  well  by 

the  honor  with  which  he  was  regarded  by  the  whole  country,  a 

horror  not  to  be  accounted  for  by  his  mere  exercise  of  the  pro- 
fession of  a  robber,  and  equalled  only  by  the  horror  excited  by 

the  cannibal  Polyphemus  (see  Ovid,  Fast.  1.  551 : 

.     .     .     "  Aventinae  tiinor  atque  infamia  silvae 

non  leve  finitimis  hospitibusque  malum  ;" 

Aen.  8.  265 : 

.     .     ' '  ncqueunt  expleri  corda  tuendo 
terribiles  oculos,  Tultum  villosaque  setis 

pectora  semiferi,  atque  extinctos  faucibus  ignes"), 

as  by  the  fresh  carnage  with  which  the  ground  was  always  warm 
and  moist — 

.     .     .     "  semperque  recent! 

caede  tepebat  humus  ; " 

the  sa^iiV.s-dripping  men's  heads  and  arms  hanging  up  about  his 
door — 

.     .     .     "  foribusque  afBxa  superbis 

ora  virum  tristi  pendebant  pallida  tabo  ;" 

Ovid,  Fmt.  1.  557 : 

"  ora  super  postes  affixaque  brachia  pendent ;" 

and  the  bleaching  human  bones  which  strewed  the  bottom  of  his 
cave — ibid.  1.  558  : 

"  squalidaque  humanis  ossibus  albet  humus." 

Without  SANGUINE  added  to  it,  siccum  would  be  dri/,  i.  e., 

not  having  drunk  tcine,  as  Cic.  in  Luaill.  :  "  Dormientium,  et 
vinolentorum,  et  furiosorum  visa  imbecilliora  esse  dicebas,  quam 
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vigilantium,  mrornm,  sauorura,"  where  "  siccor urn  "  is  t
he  oppo- 

site of  "  vinoleutoriim."  lu  our  text  sanguine  is  added  to 

siccuM  because  blood  was  the  ordinary  repast  of  Cacus. 

263-294. 

ABSTRACTA  EQU  E   M  AN  U 

VAR.  LECT.  (vv.  271-2). 

HANC-SEMPER  I  Rom.,  Pal,  3Ied.     II  f.     MI  Serv.  ;  Ven.  1470 
;  Rom. 

1473;    P.  Mauut.;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.    (1670);   PMl.;    Brunck ; 

Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  
Ribb. 

HANC-SEMPER  03/7rri;X>  OR  STIGMATIZED.     Ill  Heyne. 

VAB.  LECT.  (vs.  277). 

rsMissA  III  Probus,  (Keil's  ed.,  p.  46.  1.  19). 

ixNEXA  III  P.  Manut. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  279). 

IXMEXSAM  liiom.,  MecL     II  §.     Ill  Serv.  ;    Ven.  1470;  P.  
Manut.; 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.  ;  Heyne;  Brunck;  Wakef. 
;  Pott.; 

Wagn.  [Praest,  ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

IMMENSAM  I  Pal.     Ill  Rom.  1473. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vv.  283  -4). 

iNSTAURAXT-ARAsIIiom.,  Pul,  Med.     II  |.     HI  Scrv. ;  
Ven.  1470; 

Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  PhU.  ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef.;   Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt
. 

n.sTAXJRANT-ARAS    OMITTED    OR    STIG3IATIZED    III 
   Heyne; 

Ribb. 

Abstractaeque  boves  abiurataeque  rapinae  caelo
  osten- 

DUNTUR  (vv.  263-4).— Theme  and  variation  embodied  in
  one. 
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ViLi.osAQUE  sKTis  I'KcroHA  (vv.  266-7). — Prctora,  not  the 

breast  (for  what  hud  tliere  been  of  extraordinary  in  a  male 

breast  covered  witli  kong  liair?),  but  as  pectus  is  so  often  else- 

where the  body,  the  carcass. 

ExTiNCTOS  FAUCiBus  iGNES  (v6.  267). — See  Rem.  on  "  instare 

iugis. 

Ex  iLLo  cELEBRATUs  Hoxos  (vs.  278),  theme;  laetique 

M INGRES  SERVAVERE  DIEM,  Variation. 

Et  erit  quae  MAXIMA  SEMPER  (vs.  272). — The  reader  will 

observe  that  his  own  altar  is  not  the  first  or  only  altar  which  has 

been  deemed  a  parte  ante  to  be  everlasting  a  parte  post. 

UuARE  AGiTE,  &c.,  .  .  .  voLENTEs  (vv.  273-5). — "Hip!  hip! 

hurra  !" 

PocuLA  PORGITE  DEXTRis  (vs.  274). — Hold  Old  i/our  hands 

in'th  the  cups  in  them;  no  doubt  towards  the  god,  i.e.,  towards 
heaven,  saluting  Hercules  with  the  cup  held  towards  him  in 

their  outstretched  hands,  as  we  hold  out  the  hand  with  the  glass 

in  it,  toward  each  other  when  we  drink. 

CoMMUNEMQUE  vocATE  DEUM  (vs.  275). — Not  ouly  was  Hcr- 

cules  invited,  by  the  stretching  out  of  their  hands  with  the  cups 

in  them,  to  take  part  in  their  rejoicings,  but  he  was  called  upon 

viva,  voce  to  do  so.  He  does  not  come,  of  course,  and  his  share 

of  the  wine  is  poured  out  on  the  dish  or  table  (in  mensam  laeti 

LiBANT,  vs.  279). 

If  anyone  doubts  that  this  mutatis  mutandis  is  the  very  rite, 

the  very  communion  of  wine,  which  we  celebrate  at  tlie  present 

day,  let  him  compare  the  preceding  communemque  vocate 

DEUM,  and  DATE  VINA  VOLENTES  and  the  succeeding  et  sacer 

implevit  dextram  scyphus,  with  Evang.  Matth.  26.  27 :  kqi 

Xa[5(uv  TO  noTi]piov,  Kai  tv\api(jTri<Tag,  fSojfctv  avroig,  Xtjiov'  iritTt 
fs  avTov  TTui'Teg. 

Herculea  bicolor  cum  populus  umbra  velavitque  comas, 

foliisque  innexa  pependit  (vv.  276-7). — The  structure  is  not 

INNEXA  FOLiis,  but  PEPENDIT  FOLiis.  Innexa,  boioid  about  his 

head;  pependit,  hinif/  down  with  its  leaves.  This  is  an  exact 

description  of  the  Herculean  poplar  garland,  which  not  merely 

formed  a  binding  or  circle  round  the  head,  but  having  gone 
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round  the  head  hung  down  over  each  cheek  in  tlie  form  of  a  free 

floating  string  or  ribbon,  a  shape  easily  given  to  the  garland, 

provided  care  were  taken  to  have  it  long  enough  to  hang  down 

at  each  extremity  after  going  round  the  head.  That  this  was 

the  shape  of  the  Herculean  poplar  garland  appears  probable 

from  its  comparison  by  Ovid  to  the  Maeonian  mitra,  which,  as 

we  are  informed  not  merely  by  Servius  but  by  Virgil  himself, 

had  dependent  ears  or  strings — Servius  :  "  de  quo  [pileo]  pende- 

hat  etiam  buccarum  tegimen  ;"  Virgil,  Aen.  0.  GIG  :  "et  habent 

redimicula  mitrae.  Ovid's  comparison  of  the  two  kinds  of  head- 
dress will  be  found  in  the  Epiatle  of  Dejanim  to  Hercules,  63 : 

ausus  es  hirsutos  mitra  rediniire  capillos  : 

aptior  Herculeae /;o/ii</««  alba  comae." 

For  FOLiisQUE  iNNEXA.  PEPENDiT,  Compare  7.  351  : 

.     .     .     "  fit  tortile  cello 

aurum  ingens  coluber,  fil  longae  taenia  vitta^ 

innectitque  comas,''^ 

where  there  is  not  only  the  same  binding  of  the  hair  expressed 

by  the  same  word,  but  the  same  loose  dependent  fillet  also. 

FoLiis  PEPENDIT,  precisely  as  Gcorg.  U-  SJU,  "  pendentia 

pumice,"  it  being  in  the  one  case  the  leaves  which  are  described 
as  hanging,  in  the  other  case  the  travertine.  Innexus,  hound 

round,  twined  7'ound,  tied  round  anything ;  in  this  place  round  the 
head.     Compare  5.  510  : 

"  nodos  et  vincula  rupit 

quels  innexa  pedem  malo  pcndebat  ab  alto  ;" 

8.  661 :  "  turn  lactea  collo  auro  innectuniur;"  Ovid,  Met.  10.  378  : 

"■  Laqueoque  innectere  fauces  destinat."  Voss,  confounding 
innexus  with  nexus,  and  not  aware  that  the  former  never 

has  the  signification  of  intertwined,  interwoven,  plaited  into,  but 

always  of  tied  round,  hound  round,  has  rendered  foijisque  in- 

nexa PEPENDIT  *'  und  durch  flochts  [viz.,  das  haarj  mit  schwe- 

bendem  laube." 

Divos  (vs.  279). — I.  e.,  Herculem.  See  Rem.  on  "  Amphi- 

tryoniadae  magno  divisque,"  vs.  103. 
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DkVKXO     IMKKKA     rilolMOK    Ml    VKSl'KK    OI.VMl'O   (vS.  280).   

pRopioK,  not  in  time,  Lut  in  /j/acf :  marcr  to  the  (/round. — Com- 

pare Luoan,  G.  505  (of  the  moon  drawn  down,  ilediirta,  towards 

tlie  earth  bj  incantation)  : 

"  ct  patitur  tantos  cnntii  depressa  labores, 

donee  &wh^os,\Xe.s  propior  despumet  in  licrbas." 

TJt  trim  a    NOVERCAE   MONSTRA   MANU    GEMINOSQUE  PREMENS 

EMSERiT  ANGUES  (vs.  289-90),  themp  and  variation  embodied  in 
one. 

MiLLE  LABOREs  (vs.  291).— "MiLLE  pro  multk"  Servius. 
Servius  would  have  been  nearer  the  truth  if  he  had  said  pro 

duodecim.  No  flattery  is  ever  liyperbolical  either  to  the  flattered 

(whether  god  or  man)  or  to  the  flatterer. 

Tu  NUBIGENAS,  INVICTE,  BIMEMBRES  HYLAEUMQUE,  PHOLUM- 

QUE  MANU  (vv.  293-4).— Compare  this  singing  of  the  praises  of 

Hercules,  and  the  whole  of  this  fine  pictiire  of  a  religious  festi- 

val, with  the  corresponding  and  scarcely  less  fine  picture  by  Ovid 

of  the  singing  of  the  praises  of  Theseus,  and  the  festival  in  his 

liouour,  Met.  7.  US3 : 

.     .     .     "te,  maxinie  Theseu, 

mirata  est  Marathon  Cretaei  sanguine  Taiiri"  ; 

and,  inferior  to  neither,  chaunted  in  full  choir,  our  own  mo.st 
admirable  Te  Deum  laudamus. 

297-301. 

OSSA  SUPER  RECUBANS  ANTRO  SKMESA  CRUENTO 

NEC  TE  ULLAE  FACIES  NON  TEURUIT  IPSE  TYPIIOEU^i 

ARDUrs  ARMA  TENENS  NOX  TE  RATIONIS  EGENTEM 

LERNAEUS  TURBA  CAPITUM  ClRe  IMSTETIT  AXGUIS 

SALVE  VERA  lOVIS  PROLES  DECUS  ADDITE  DIVIS 

OssA  SUPER  RECUBANS.- Where  did  he  get  the  bonea  in  that 

region  of  shadows  ?    Who  catered  for  him  and  brought  him  hia 

HF.KKY,   AEXEIDEA,   VOL.   III.  ^' 

U'.i 
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j)rovoiidt'r  across  the  Styx  Y  for  f  luit  lie  was  himself  suLstantiul 

and  required  substantial  food,  no  one  can  doubt,  and  he  de- 

voured with  great  gusto  the  cake  the  Sibyl  was  so  thoughtful 

as  to  bring  with  her.  That  cake,  and  unfortunate  1/irithous,  are 

the  only  food  I  ever  heard  from  any  reliable  authority  of  his 

getting ;  and  even  if  lie  did  now  and  then  at  intervals  of  years 

or  ages  come  in  for  the  god-send  of  an  odd  Pirithous  or  an  odd 

Sibyllic  "  olfa,"  his  diet  must  have  been  of  the  lenten.  Besides, 

the  "offa"  had  no  bones.  So  that  to  explain  the  ossa  we  have 

as  yet  only  Pirithous  and  the  Pirithoi.  Is  the  omission  Yirgil's, 

or  of  Yirgil's  religion  ?  I  am  inclined  to  think,  of  the  latter ;  it 
being  a  common  character  of  religions  to  have  such  blanks,  and 

instead  of  being  ashamed  of,  or  embarrassed  by  them,  to  be 

proud  of  them.  See  E.em.  on  "  diseite  iustitiam  moniti,"  &c., 
C.  620. 

Nec  te  ullae  facies,  non  tekruit  ipse  typhoeus,  arduus, 

AHMA  TENEXs,  theme  and  variation  embodied  in  one.  Wagner 

has  removed  from  his  edition  of  Heyne  the  comma  placed  by 

preceding  editors  at  arduus,  and  joining  arduus  arma  texens 

into  one  notion,  observes  "  Segnis  est  oratio  typhoeus,  arduus, 
arma  tenexs.  Non  est  quod  quis  terreat  virum  fortem  arma 

tenens."  The  example  of  Wagner  has  been  followed  by  suc- 
ceeding editors,  Kibbeck  included,  and  Peerlkamp  and  For- 

biger,  the  last-mentioned  of  whom  thus  interprets  the  compound 

sentence  arduus  arma  tenens:  "  Hoch  iiber  ihm  die  waffen 

schwingend."  For  my  part,  I  do  not  deny  that  the  arduus 
may  grammatically  be  so  joined  with  the  arma  tenens.  I 

only  deny  that  the  picture  gains  by  the  junction.  On  the  con- 

trary, the  image  of  the  erect  towering  giant  is  wholly  lost,  and 

Ave  have  instead  a  description  which  is  equally  applicable  to  the 

meanest  dwarf  ;  for  what  dwarf  could  not  swing  his  weapon 

high  above  his  head?  Arduus  followed  immediately  by  the 

comma  presents  to  the  mind  emphatically  the  erect  giant  (see 

P,em.  on  2.  247),  and  the  meaning  is,  Typhoeus,  enough  even 

when  imexcited  and  unarmed  to  terrify  an  ordinary  man,  did 

not,  even  although  erect  to  his  full  height  and  armed,  terrify 

Hercules,     lu  other  words  :    uot   e^  eu  when  threatening  and 
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assuming  the  offensive  was  tall  Typhosus  himself  a  terror  to 

Hercules.  Compare  vs.  (iS2,  Agrippa  represented  on  the  Vul- 

caniau  shield  of  Aeneas  "  arduus  agmen  agens,"  where,  if 

AKDii's  in  our  text  is  spoken  not  of  the  tall  figure  and  erect 

attitude  of  Typhoeus,  but  of  tlie  height  at  which  he  holds  his 

arms  above  his  head,  "  arduus"  must  be  spoken  not  of  the  tall 

figure  and  erect  attitude  of  Agrippa  on  the  poop  or  quarter- 

deck of  his  vessel  giving  orders  to  his  soldiers,  but  of  tlie  height 

at  which  those  soldiers  are  commanded  or  marshalled  above  his 

head,  quod  nhsitrdion.  Arduus,  therefore,  is  spoken  of  the 

height  and  attitude  of  Typhoeus,  and  the  comma  removed  by 

Wagner  should  be  replaced,  and  so  the  climax,  ipsk  typhoeus — 

ARDUUS   ARM  A  TENENS   restorcd. 

Arduus  is  very  commonly  used  elsewhere  by  Virgil  to  ex- 

press erect  attitude  or  tall  stature,  or  both  together,  ex.  gr.  3. 

619  (of  Polyphemus) :  "ipse  ardum,  altaque  pulsat  sidera,"  the 

parallelism  of  which  passage  with  our  text  ipse  typhoeus 

ARDUUS  is  of  the  closest  kind,  Polyphemus  and  Typhoeus  both 

being  giants  ;  5.  479  (of  Dares,  also  gigantic)  : 

' '  libravit  dextra  media  inter  cornua  castas, 

arduus,  effractoque  illisit  in  ossa  cerebro," 

where  "  arduus  "  is,  as  in  our  text,  tall  and  erect,  and,  as  in  our 

text,  in  the  emphatic  position,  being  at  one  and  the  same  time 

placed  first  word  in  the  verse,  and  referring  to  a  preceding  subject, 

and  separated  by  a  pause  from  the  sequel.  If  Wagner  informs 

us  as  above,  that  ipse  typhoeus,  arduus,  arma  tenens  need 

not  terrify  a  brave  man  even  although  no  Hercules  ("  non  est 

quod  quis  terreat  virum  fortem  arma  tenens"),  a  greater  than 

even  Virgil  liimself  tliought  otherwise  ;  for  what  does  Miltou 

say  of  the  second,  the  imitated  Typhoeus  ?  {Par.  Lod.  U-  085)  : 

.     .     .     "  on  tlie  other  side  Satan  alarmed, 

collecting  all  his  might,  dilated  siood, 
like  Teneriff  or  Atlas  uuremoved ; 

his  stature  reached  the  sky,  and  on  his  crest 

sat  honor  plumed  ;  nor  wanted  in  his  grasp 

what  seemed  both  spear  and  shield." 

Ak.ma  tenens. — Armed ;   nit  It  anns  in  //is  liainh.     Compare 

47  * 
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Luoaii,  1.  -W^  {Cdi'-^dr  of  hiinxelf)  ̂ ^  Anna  teiioiiti  ommn,  dnX  (jui 

iusta  negat." 
NOX  TE    llATTONIS   r.r.ENTKAI    I.ERXAEUS   TURHA    CAPITIM    CIR- 

ruMSTETiT  ANGUis. — The  lieads  were  so  numerous  tliat  they  met 

him  in  all  directions,  surrounded  him  like  a  crowd.  Compare 
7.  658  : 

"  centum  angues  cinctuiuque  gorit  suvpontibus  hydram," 

where  the  picture  is  that  of  the  hydra  with  its  "  (centum)  ser- 

pentibus"  (in  our  text,  turba  capitum)  surrouuding  it  on  all 
wdes,  whereas  in  our  text  the  picture  is  that  of  the  hydra  with 

its  turba  capitum  the  (centum  "  serpentibus''  of  7.  658)  sur- 
rounding Hercules  on  all  sides. 

Vera  iovis  proles. — Vera  is  not  said  indifferently.  Her- 

cules was  considered  par  exceUenee  the  true  or  genuine  offspring 

of  Jove,  and — as  we  say  vulgarly — no  mhiahe.  Compare  Eurip. 

Fragm.  Piritlious,  5  : 

(txoi  TTarpis  fi(V  Apyos,  ovofxa  5    Hpa/cA.7)s, 

0eou  5e  TToi'TdDi' Trarpos  f^t(pvv  Aios' 

f/iri  yap  T]\de  firiTpi  KeSvr]  irpos  A.ex"* 

Zeus  us  \e\eKTai  rrjs  a\rideias  vrro, 

7)K(ti  §€  Sfvpe  TTpoi  0iay  Evpvffdew^' 

also  Aeii.  6.  -323  : 

"  Anchisa  generate,  deum  certissima  proles." 

The  reason  why  Hercules  was  thus  especially  considered  as 

the  VERA  lovis  proles,  that  son  of  Jove  concerning  whom  there 

could  be  no  mistake,  was,  no  doubt,  that  his  exploits  were  such 

as  could  be  performed  by  none  but  the  Son  of  the  Most  High. 

Accordingly,  the  epithet  is  applied  to  him  in  our  text  imme- 

diately after  tlie  enumeration  of  his  exploits,  as  if  the  words 

of  the  priests  had  been  :  "  thou  who  performedst  these  wonders 
art  truly  the  offspring  of  Jove  ;  canst  not  have  been  begotten 

by  less  than  the  Divine  Majesty,  the  Omnipotent  Himself." 
The  conclusion  of  the  verse  is  the  amplification,  summing  up, 

and  climax  of  the  same  argument,  decus  addite  divis — '■  thou, 
the  performer  of  these  exploits,  being  thyself  now  translated  to 

heaven,  addest  to  its  glory ;  the  gods  themselves  were  never  so 

much  gods  as  now  that  tlmu  ait  reokoned  among  them."    Com- 
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pare  Ovid,  Mcf.  2.  If2  (Apollo  to  Phaethon,   who  had  required 
a  voucher  from  him  that  he  was  liis  son) : 

.     .     .     '■  '  ni'c  tu  mens  esse  negari 

diytiiis  cs  ;  et  Clynicne  veros,^  ait  '  edidit  ortus'  "; 

and  Acii.  4-  -//  (Dido,  judginj^  from  Aeneas's  words  and  looks 
that  his  origin  could  be  nothing  less  than  divine) : 

"  quern  scse  ore  ferens!  quam  forti  pectore  et  ariuis  I 

credo  equidem,  twc  vatia  JidcK,  gctius  esse  deorion.''' 

It  is  perhaps  no  more  than  was  to  be  expected  that  the  argu- 
ment used  by  the  Salian  priests  to  satisfy  themselves  and  their 

disciples  that  the  object  of  their  worship  was  verily  and  indeed 

the  son  of  Jupiter  should  be  found  in  most  other  cultuses  whether 

ancient  or  modern ;  but  it  is  certainly  a  most  extraordinary  and 

not  to  be  expected  coincidence,  that  a  wife  of  Hercules,  hapless 

Dejanira  herself,  should  in  an  apostrophe  to  her  reputed  mother, 

Althaea,  prove  herself  by  a  like  argument  to  be  verily  and  indeed 

the  daughter  of  that  impious  woman  :  "Nobodj'  but  llie  daugh- 
ter of  Althaea  could  be  guilty  of  the  crime  of  which  I  am  guilty; 

therefore,  I  am  the  daughter  of  Althaea."  Nobody  but  the  son 
of  Jupiter  could  perform  the  wonders  which  Hercules  has  per- 

formed ;  therefore  Hercules  is  the  son  of  Jupiter.  See  Seuec, 

Jlerc.  Oet.  9J^5  (Dejanira  speaking)  : 

"  nierui  manus  praebere  turbinibus  tuis 

quaecunque  regem  Thessalum  torques  rota, 
effodiat  avidus  hinc  et  hinc  vultur  fibras. 

vacet  una  Danais  ;  has  ego  explebo  vices, 

laxate  nmues.     recipe  me  comitem  tui, 

Phasiaca  coniux.     peior  haec,  peior  tuo 

utroque  dextra  est  scelere,  seu  mater  nocens, 

seu  dira  soror  es.     adde  me  comitem  tuis, 

Threicia  coniux,  sceleribus.     gnatam  tuam, 

Althaea  mater,  recipe  ;  nunc  veram  tuam 

agnosce  prolem.     quid  tamen  tantum  manus 

vestrae  abstulerunt." 

Decus  aduite  Divis. — Ontainent  of  the  gods,  thou  that  onia- 
vientest  the  goda,  orna/nente-sl  the  nocietij  of  htuven.  The  notion  is 

not  of  an  ailditioual  person  in  heaven,  but  of  a  person  wliosc 
presence  in  heaven  is  an  ornament  to  heaven.     The  addition  to 
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heaven  is  not  tliat  of  a  new  person  or  new  god,  but  of  decus, 

/.  r.,  grace  and  beauty.  Compare  1.  596  :  "  quale  manus  addunt 

ebori  </fY7rv,"  where  grace  and  beauty  (polisli)  are  added  to  ivory 
by  tlie  hands  of  the  workman,  just  as  in  our  text  grace  and 

beauty  are  added  to  tlie  society  of  heaven  by  the  presence  of 

Hercules  ;  Manil.  3.  25  : 

"  liicile  est  ventis  dare  vela  secuiidis, 
fecuudumque  solum  varias  agitarc  per  artes, 

auroque  atqite  c.hori  deviis  addere,  cum  rudis  ipsa 

uiatpiies  niteat." 

where  we  have  the  similar  addition  by  workmanship  of  grace 

and  beauty  to  the  already  handsome  gold  and  ivory.  Exactly 

similar  to  the  compliment  here  paid  to  Hercules,  viz.,  that  his 

presence  in  heaven  is  an  ornament  to  it,  is  the  compliment  paid 

by  Manilius  to  Augustus,  viz.,  that  heaven  would  increase  and 

flourish  and  become  greater  wlien  it  came  to  be  governed  by 

him  ;  Astron.  k-  93U  : 

''  iani  tacit  ipse  [homo]  decs,  mittitque  ad  !«idera  uumen, 

mains  et  Augusto  cn-scct  sub  principe  caelum." 

;305-8ol. 

CONSO^  AT — COLLEM 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  338). 

];()MAXn  I  Jiom.    II  A-.    Ill  Kom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins, ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Phil.;  Burm.  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.;  Pott. 

KOM.xxi  I  Pul,  Med.    II  fo.     Ill  Voss;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ; 

Peerlk.  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;  Kibb. 

Tlje  same  locality  being  spoken  of  in  colles,  with  respect  to 

its  conformation,  and  in  nemus  with  respect  to  its  clothing  (see 

Hem.  on  vs.  215 1,  the  sentence 

tOXSOXAT  OMXE  XK.MIS  STRKPITl  ,   COLLESUIK  UKSlLTAXT 

is  to  be  regarded  as  theme  ;uid  variatinn. 
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C.\riTiK<HK  i.ocis  (vs.  JHl).  — Exactly  as  wo  say  in  Eiigli.sh: 

Is  ((i/crii  with  the  places,  i.e.,  ix  oijifird/cd,  or  rl/un/n'i/,  nilh  thoiii. 

Coinparo  Proc.  6.  25  :  "  Ijiist  not  after  her  beauty  in  tliino 

heart ;  neither  let  her  ((f/^r  thee  with  her  eyelids." 
Primus  ab  aetherio  vknit  saturnus  oi.v.mi'o,  arnia  lovis 

fugieus,  et  regnis  exul  aJemptis ;  is  genus  indocile  ac  dispersuni 

niontibus  altis  composuit  (vv.  319-322). — To  be  understood 

exactly  as  if  primus  were  primhin-  or  prinio  and  is,  cf.  First 

came  Saturn  from  aethereal  Olympus  .  .  .  and  made  amenable, 

and  introduced  order  amongst  the  intractable  crew.  That  this 

is  the  true  interpretation  appears  clearly  from  tum  (vs.  3*28), 
which  in  plain  prose  would  have  been  preceded  not  by  primus 

but  primnni.  The  difficulty  of  the  English  reader  both  here 

and  at  verse  5  of  the  first  book,  where  also  "primus"  is  used  in 

the  sense  oi  prim  inn,  arises  from  the  circumstance  that  in  Eng- 

lish the  adjective  fird  cannot  even  in  poetry  be  used  for  the 

ad  verb. ///'s^. 

Et  carmentalkm  romano  nomine  portam,  quam  mkmo- 

rant,  nympiiae  priscum  carmentis  honorem  (vv.  338-9). — 

Priscum,  not  merely  ancient,  but  eery  ancient,  aborininal,  prinii- 

t'nc,  old-fashioned ;  a  proper  epithet  for  a  building  the  existence 
of  which  dated  from  before  the  foundation  of  Home,  the  mean- 

ing being  that  Evauder  pointed  out  to  Aeneas  a  gate  of  Pallati- 

touni  which  had  received  its  name  from  his  (Evander's)  mother, 
and  which  in  later  times  became  a  Roman  celebrity,  under  the 

name  of  Carmentalis,  Carmenta  being  the  name  by  which  the 

Romans  thought  proper  to  call  Nicostrata,  the  mother  of  Evan- 
der. 

Romano  nomine  is  the  reading  of  all  the  editors  down  to 

Wagner.  Wagner,  in  his  edition  of  Heyne,  has  turned  romano 

into  ROMANi,  partly  on  the  authority  of  theMedicean,  and  parti}' 
"ue  haec  kt  carmentalem — portam  e  verbo  monstrat  suspensa 

faciant  legentes,  sed  proximo  demum  versu  absolvi  orationem 

sentiant."  How  little  the  authority  of  the  Medicean  per  se  is 

to  be  depended  on  these  commentaries  have  afforded  sufficient 

proof,  and  the  second  argument,  if  of  any  weight  at  all,  should 

be   equally   applicable    to  the    exactly    corrcspoudiug   pus&ugc, 
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Geonj.  .i.  1'Jj: 

"  est  luoos  Silaii  rirca  ilicibusque  viicntem 

pluribus  Alburiuim  volitans,  cui  nomen  asilo," 

where  readers  nro  in  precisely  the  same  danger  of  supposing  the 

eense  to  close  witli  the  close  of  the  verse  as  thej  are  with  respect 

to  our  text,  and  wheru  it  is  nevertlif-less  impossible  by  any  change 

of  the  reading,  any  helping  hand  of  grammarian,  any  breakiug 

up  of  the  peccant  line  into  as  many  segments  as  it  has  words,  to 

obviate  the  danger,  and  force  the  reader,  will  he  nil  he,  to  judge 

aright.  Ah  !  naughty  Virgil,  so  to  insist  on  writing  poetry  and 

not  prose,  even  at  the  risk  that  your  reader  may  suppose  him- 

self come  to  the  end  of  a  sentence  while  he  is  yet  distant  from 

it  by  the  length  of  two  entire  words,  and  this  not  once  nor  twice, 

but  one  hundred  times  in  the  course  of  your  work ;  just  as  if 

you  took  a  pleasure  in  disappointing  and  annoying  us ;  first 

leading  us  wrong,  and  then  laughing  at  our  error  I  There  is 

only  one  excuse  for  you,  and  that  is,  tliat  other  poets  just  as 

good  as  you,  or  better,  have  done  the  same  thing. 

Hixc  (vs.  342). — Ek  tiwtov,  Angl.  »c.rt. 
LUCUM    INGENTEM,    QUEM    ROMULUS    ACER   ASYLUM    RETTULIT 

(vv.  342-3). — "  Rettulit  est  appe/larit,''  Heyne.  No  ;  Servius 

is  right :  "  Fecit  ad  imitationem  Atheniensis  Asyli."  Compare 
6.  596  : 

"  himc  nioreni,  hos  cnrsus,  atque  haec  fertaniina  piimus 
Ascanius,  Longam  muris  qiuim  oingeret  Albani, 

retiuiit,'^ 
where  there  is  no  word  about  the  name.  Kef  erre  is  to  repeat 

in  any  manner,  either  by  name,  or  by  representation  of  the  thing 

itself.  When  it  is  the  former,  it  must  be  so  specially  stated,  as 
12.  348 : 

"  nomine  avum  referens,  animo  manibusque  parentem," 

where  we  have  in  the  former  part  of  the  line  the  repetition  of 

the  name,  in  the  latter  that  of  the  disposition  and  the  deeds.  lu 

our  text,  there  being  no  mention  of  any  specialty  in  respect  of 

which  the  repetition  is  made,  we  must  conclude  that  the  repeti- 
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tion  is  gf'iieral,  /.  e.,  tliut  it  is  tlie  tliir.g  itsclT,  t!u'  Asvluin, 
wliieli,  liko  the  Ludua  Troiiio,  is  repeated,  /.  v.,  imitated  from 

a  previous  example. 

Parrhasio  dutum  panos  ])i;  mork  i.ycaki  'vv.  •i4'3-4). — 

'•  Nomen  gerens  Panos  Lycaei,"  Hejne.  "  Id  Lupercal  a  lupis 
appellasse  llomani  dieuntur,  eo  more  in  line  nomine  nsi,  (juo 

Graeci,  qui  Panem  L^-caeum  a  vocaLulo  Aukoc-  (non  a  cogno- 

miui  monte)  nomen  liabuisse  ferebant,"  Wagner  [Pracat.].  No, 
I  know  of  no  instance  in  which  there  is  a  "nios  norainis."  If 

one  name  is  taken  from  anotlier,  it  is  alwaj's  from  the  name  or 
Honicn  itself  it  is  taken,  not  from  any  >iio.s  of  the  name.  The 

name  is  accordingly  here  taken  not  from  the  nios  of  the  name, 

but  from  that  Arcadian  nios,  that  popular  custom  from  which 

the  Arcadians  gave  the  name  Lycaeus  to  Pan.  From  that 

custom,  continued  among  tliemselves,  the  Komans  gave  the 

similar  name  lupercal  [Xvkoq  and  Inpus  being  only  different 

forms  of  the  same  word)  to  the  place  in  which  the  ancient 

Arcadian  nios  was  celebrated  among  them. 

Testaturque  locum  et  i.ethum  docet  hospitis  argi  (vs. 

346.) — How  has  it  happened  that  neither  Heyne  nor  Wagner — 

how  has  it  happened,  still  more  strange,  that  not  even  Servius 

in  his  long  philological  mythological  diatribe  on  Argiletum,  has 

taken  notice  of  this  line  in  its  philological  character,  that  not 

one  of  the  three  usually  so  minutely  observant,  so  unreservedly 

communicative  critics,  has  thought  proper  to  inform  his  anxious 

and  inquisitive  reader  that  one  good  half  of  this  line  is  purely 

etymological  ?  How  has  it  happened  that  "Wagner  lias  contented 
himself  respecting  the  etj'mology  of  the  word  about  which 

Servius  has  so  much  queried,  with  the  mere  ipse  dixit  "  Argile- 

tum (Argi-lethum),"  that  Servius  has  not  been  eager  to  show 

either  that  Virgil's  derivation  of  the  word  was  right,  or  that 

Virgil's  derivation  of  the  word  was  wrong,  or  at  least  what 

Virgil's  derivation  of  the  word  was,  and  that  Heyne  has  abso- 

lutely taken  no  manner  of  notice  either  of  Virgil's  derivation  of 
the  word  or  of  the  word  itself  at  all  ?  No  matter,  after  all,  how 

it  has  happened,  for  the  lacuna  has  been  well  filled  up  by  that 

I)erhaps  best  of  all  Virgil's  commentators,  La  Cerda  :  "  Couiunxit 
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cannino  siiperioro  *  Argilethum,*  dissolvit  in  hoc,  letiium  docet 
HospiTis  Miai.     Ita  dissolvit  Mart.  1.  118  : 

'  Afiji  nompc  soles  subirc  hlhum;^ 
et  2.  17 : 

'  Argi(\}XG  let/mm  multus  obsidet  sutor.'  " 

Testaturque  locum. — "  lurat  non  sua  culpa  iura  liospitii 

esse  violata ;  vel  in  testimonium  ducit  nomen  loci,  vel  detesta- 

tur,"  Servius.  "  Testatur,  simplieiter  pro  ?noiisfrat,"  Heyne. 
Not  one  of  the  whole  four  interpretations  is  the  right  one.  Evan- 

der  calls  the  place  to  tvifness  that  the  story  he  has  told  Aeneas  is 

true  ;  in  other  words,  says  to  the  place  :  "  Thou,  0  place,  which 
sawest  the  thing  happen,  knowest  that  I  say  true,  and  if  thou 

hadst  a  tongue  wouldst  say  so."  The  place  where  a  thing  has 

happened  is  naturally,  not  to  say  poetically,  called  to  bear  wit- 

ness as  to  what  happened,  5.  803  : 

"  nee  minor  in  terris,  Xanthum  Simoentaque  testor, 

Aeneao  niihi  euia  tui  ;  " 

Victor  Tbi^o,  Notre  Datne,  11.  1 :  *"Si  ces  pierres  pouvaient 

parler,'  murmura-t-il,  '  oui,  elles  diraient  que  voila  un  homme 

bien  malheureux'  "  ["  These  walls,  if  they  could  speak,  would 

tell  thee  so"]  ;  just  as  the  sun,  or  the  moon,  or  the  Grod  which 
sees  all  things,  is  appealed  to,  to  give  similar  evidence,  Eurip. 

Iph.  in  Aid.  365  : 

ouToy  avTos  ecrriv  atd-qp  os  TaS'  TjKovcTfv  aeOev. 

Testatur  et  docet  (instead  of  docct  et  testatur)  is  our  author's 
usual    VtTTtOOV    TTOOTiUUV. 

CaPITOLIA    .   .    .    AUREA    NUNC,    OLIM    SYLVESTRIHUS    HORRIUA 

])UMis  (vv.  347-8). — "AuREA  simplieiter  esse  multo  auro  ornata, 

nemo  dubitet."  No,  it  would  then  be  aumfa.  Aurea  is  here 

eutirely  metaphorical,  as  "  aurea  aetas,"  "  aureus  sol,"  "  aurea 

I'hoebe,"  "aureus  Saturnus,"  "aurea  Venus,"  "aurea  saecula," 

"  aurea  Roma ;"  aud  as  in  English  "golden  hopes,"  "golden 

promises,"  &c. 
1am   1 1 m   ivEi.ioio  rvAinos  terri-isat  agreste^s  dira  loci 
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(vv.  349-50),  theme;  iamtlm  sil\am  saxumque  tremeham, 
variation. 

Hoc   XEMUS,   HUNC,    INQUIT,    FRONDOSO   VERTICE    COLLEM  (vS. 

351). — The  same  locality  being  spoken  of,  first  as  nemus,  and 
then  as  frondoso  vertice  collem  (see  Hem.  on  vs.  215),  the 

sentence  is  to  be  regarded  as  theme  and  variation  embodied  in 
one. 

354. 

AEGIDA  CONCUTERET  DEXTRA  MMUOSQLE  CIERKT 

TAR.  LECT.  IptDHt.] 

CONCUTERET  •  DEXTEA  JfiMBOS  III  Serv.  ;  P.  Manut. ;  Heync  ;  Brunck. 

CONCUTERET  DEXTR.A.  •    NiMBos  I  Pdl,   Meil.     II  D.  Ht'ins.  ;  N.   Heins. 

(1670);  Bunn.  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyii.,  cd.  ISHI)  ;  Voss ;  Lad. 

CONCUTERET  PEXTKA  NIMBOS  III  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

The  picture  is  of  Jupiter  shaking  his  aegis,  and  so  producing 

the  thunder-storm — nimbos,  thunder,  lightning,  and  rain.  It 
is  a  copy  of  the  picture  in  the  Iliad  (4.  166) : 

Z€ur  5f  (T(pi.v  KpoviSris  vrpi^vyos.  aiOfpi  vaioov, 

avTos  (Tria  <T  f  ir)a  IV  (pefj-yi^v  aiytSa  nacriv, 

T))cr5'  airuTrfS  Kunccv' 

where  Eustathius :  To  tt  tirKrUT},  ntiaTov  ̂ lo^  ottXov  ti^v  aiyiBa 

eivai  8»)Aoi.  ov  fii^v  ftXr]TtKOv.  ov  yap  /iaXAet.  (Tuof^inn}  St  £/ci^o/3f/. 

E^JfjUl'TJl'    0£  XiyH    T>;i'    (TK()TitV1]V    UTTO  TOV   t  p  i  I")  O  C  .    OVTIO  hi.    KOI   UTTO 

Tuv  (Tf)3a)  7(i'erai  ro  ae^troi',  rpoTrii  tov  [i  iig  /i.  irtpi  St  Ti]q 

utyihot;,  Trpoyeypnnrat  fitv  <>\iyov  tl  tv  t»/  uXfpa  oa\pa>cut.  tTtpntui 

C£  ynmp^(TiTai  kuXXlov.  tvTuvBa  St  tooovtov  khi  iwvov  pr)Ttov. 

iiTi  TO  tnt/ivfiv  Tt]c  aiytcnr  i'cf/>0';  vnip^aivti  fwrip    tttai  TrvKViji'  kui 
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t^uTuiyiciotic.  Anp^ry  Jupiter,  shaking  liis  aegis,  and  his  aegis 

vomiting  forth  hghtnings,  clouds,  and  tempests,  is  at  once  a 

personification  and  an  etiology  of  the  thunderstorm.  Partial 

sketches  of  this  personification  and  etiology  occur  every  now 

and  then  among  the  writers  of  antiquity,  as  8il.  12.  334 : 

"  illc  [lupiterj  tnuom  belli  nubein  saevasque  piocellas 

in  Libyan!  violenter  aget.     spectabitis  ipsi 

aeijida  turbato  qiKitientcm  in  praelia  mundo." 

Id.  8.  G02 

Id.  1.  252 

Id.  12.  720 

"  axe  super  medio,  Libyes  a  parte,  coruncae 

in  Latium  yenere  faces,  ruptusque  fragore 

horrisoiio  poliis,  et  vkUk/i  patuere  Tonaiiiis.^* 

"  spectanint  Poeni,  trenniitque  exenitus  Astur 

torquentein  quum  tela  lnvem,  petinixtaque  nlinbis 

fulmina,  et  excussos  veiitorum  flatibus  igiies 

turbato  transiret  equo." 

.     .     .      "  quantus 

iiegida  comiuoveat  uimbos  flammasque  vonientem 

lupiier." 
Val.  Flacc.  3.  91  : 

"  caerulpo  veluti  cum  Iiippiler  agmine  nubim 

constituit ;  certant  Zephyii,  frustraque  rigenteni 

pulsat  utiimque  Notus  :  pendent  mortalia  longo 

corda  metu,  quibus  ilia  fretis,  quibus  incidat  arvis." 

Claud.  ///  Eutrop.  ̂ .  WO  (of  Mars)  : 

"  sic  fatus,  liipeo,  quantum  vix  ipse  doorum 

arbiter,  infesto  cxivn  perndit  aethera  [aeffida,  Ileins.]  itinibn 

intonuit." 

Id.  llapt.  Pjo-s.  3.  GO  (Jupiter  threatening  any  god  who  might 

dare  to  dispute  his  will)  : 

"  sentiet  iralam  procul  aeg'ida,  sentiet  ictum 

f'l'fiiniiis,  et  genitum  divina  sorte  pigebit 

optal>it(jUc  uioii." 
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Sil.  1.  l;54: 

"  heul  quaenam  subitis  horresiit  tuihida  iiinibis 
tempestas,  ruptoqiie  polo  micat  ignciis  aothfr  I 

magna  paraut  Siiperi.  Tonat  alti  icgia  i-at-li, 

bfllaiilcDKHw  lovem  cemo." 

loaunes  Lyilus  dc  (hfoitts,  4-/ •'  AiyiSt^  yf  ̂ I1|^'  XtyovTui  oi 

[Ktfjauvoi^  iv  <TV(rTC)()(jji)  TTvpuc;  (pt^tOfxtvoi.  Iluvt)]  aiyicci  An 

irfniTtOiffTti>  o   Xoyo^',    uiovii   tuv    atou    Ka-uiyibo^    kui   avaatKTfiov 

UlTlOV     TTUpaiVlTTOIJiVOg. 

As  here  Jupiter,  with  his  aegis,  so  Ovid,  Jfet.  1.  268,  Notus, 

witli  tlie  mere  squeeze  of  his  hand,  presses  tlie  thunder  and 
rain  out  of  the  clouds  : 

"  utque  manu  lata  pendentia  ntihila  pressit, 

fit  fragor,  hinc  densi  fundimtur  ab  aethere  nimbi." 

The  same  subject,  viz.,  Jupiter  thundering  from  the  bare 

Tarpeian  rock  before  he  had  a  temple  on  it,  treated  by  Proper- 
tius,  4.  1 : 

"  Taipoiiisque  pater  niida  de  lupe  tonabat," 

fails  to  produce  the  lively  impression  produced  by  our  text, 

mainh',  as  I  think,  on  account  of  the  total  omission  by  Pro- 
pertius  of  the  image  of  the  aegis.  It  is  not  the  thundering 

god  wlio  makes  the  great  impression  on  the  imagination — 

thundering  gods  are  common-place  enough  and  belong  to  all 

religions — but  it  is  the  god  thundering  with  his  aegis  (aegida 
CONCUTERET  DEXTRA). 

CoNCUTERET. — Shokc  violentb/,  conruss.  Hegesippus,  5.  37 

(quoted  by  Vales,  ad  Ammian.  21.  2):  "  Namque  is  successu 
laetus  certaminis  dum  tripudiat  atque  exsultat,  co»cussoque 

cli/peo  simul  ac  gladio  proludit."  The  shield  was  used  not 
merely  as  a  defensive  but  an  offensive  weapon  also,  was  rotated 

and  moved  about  in  every  direction  ;  antagonists  were  struck 

and  thrown  down  wdth  it,  and  the  use  of  it  was  taught  and 

practised  like  tlie  sword  exercise,  Veget.  2.  14  :  "  Qui  dimicare' 
gladio,  et  .snihiin  votare  doctissime  noverit,  qui  omnem  artem 

didicerit  arniaturae  ;"  Id.  4.  1  :  "  Norit  iacfarc  xcufum,  et  obli- 
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quis  ictibus  venientia  tela  deflectere;"  Sidou.  Paneyt/r.  ad  Ma- 
iorinii.  Aiffj.  5.  S48  : 

"  clypeum({MC  rotare 

Indus,  ct  intortas  praecedere  saltibus  hastas  ;" 

Ammian.  21.  2  :  "Cum  apud  Parisios  adhuc  Caesar  lulianus 

quafiem  scutum  variis  motibiis  exerceretur  in  carapo,  axiculis, 

queis  orbis  erat  coinpaginatus,  in  vanum  excussis,  ansa  reman- 

serat  sola." 
CONCUTERET  DEXTRA,  UOt  CIERET  DEXTRA  ;  nO  loSS  Oil  ECCOUnt 

of  the  reasons  assigned  by  Wagner,  than  («)  on  account  of  the 

better  rhythmus,  the  ictus  of  the  voice  falling  on  the  first  syllable 

of  DEXTRA,  not  on  the  last  of  concuteret  ;  [h]  in  order  to  avoid 

the  ojuotoTtXeuTov  eret,  eret  ;  and  (c)  in  order  that  the  rais- 

ing of  the  thunder-storm  (nimbos  cieret)  may  be  assigned  to 

its  acknowledged  cause,  the  shaking  of  the  aegis  (aegida  con- 

cuteret), not  to  Jupiter's  right  hand  (dextra)  operating  in 
some  unexplained  way. 

Concuteret,  cieret,  describe  not  two  distinct  actions  of 

Jupiter,  but  one  single  action,  the  production  of  the  thunder- 

storm, this  being  the  consequence  of  the  shaking  of  the  aegis ;  as 

if  Virgil  had  said  nimbos  cieret  concutiendo  aegida  dextra. 

Ciere  nimbos  is  simply  to  raise,  mdke^  produce  nimbi  (i.e.,  to 

thunder,  lighten,  and  rain),  as  12.  103,  "  ciere  mugitus"  is  to  raise 

bellowings,  i.e.,  to  bellow  ;  and  6.  468,  "  lacrymas  ciere,"  to  raise 

tears,  i.  e.,  to  weep;  and  as  "  ciere  minas,"  of  the  aegis  itself  by 
Seneca,  Here.  Fur.  901  : 

"  belligera  Pallas,  cuius  in  laeva  ciet 

aegis  feroces  ore  saxifico  minas,^' 

is  to  threaten.     See  Rem.  on  "lacrymas  ciebat,"  6.  468. 

Nigrantem. — The  {(ftjuvrjv  of  Homer,  II.  h-  ̂ 6*7,  quoted 
above. 
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362-383 

HAKC — ROfiO 

rAR.   LECT.  (vs.  309). 

xox — ALis  connected  with  the  preceding  111  by  La  Cerda  ;  liurm. ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunek  ;  "Wakef. 

Nox — ALIS  connected  with  the  following,  and  made  to  begin  a  new  para- 

graph III  by  Lad.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1849,  and  1861);  Ribb. 

P.  Manutius  places  a  period  both  at  ursae  and  alis,  and  so  leaves  the  reader 

to  connect  nox  ruit  either  with  the  preceding  or  the  succeeding  as  he 
likes  best. 

HaEC  LIMINA  VICTOR  AI.CIDES  SUBIIT   (VV.   362-3),  theUlP  ;    HAEC 

iLi.uM  REGiA  cEi'iT,  Variation. 

AuDE,  HosPEs,  coNTEMNERE  OPES  (vs.  364). — Compare  Juve- 

nal, 11.  60: 

"  nam  cum  sis  conviva  mihi  promissus,  habebis 

Evandnim,  venies  Tj-rinthius." 

Te  quoque  digxum  finge  DEO  (vv.  364-5). — "Compone  te 
[et  forma]  in  similitudineni  numinis  .  .  .  sane  quidam  deo  pro 

immotialitate  dictum  volunt,"  Serv.  (ed.  Lion).  "  Compone  te, 

raentemque  informa,  ad  similitudinem  numinis,"  Heyne,  fol- 
lowed by  Forbiger.  Both  interpretations  quite  wide  of  the 

mark,  the  meaning  being  very  plainly  "worthy  of  the  god  from 

whom  you,  no  less  than  Alcides,  are  derived,"  the  god  meant 
being  Jupiter,  the  father  of  Alcides,  and  grandfather  of  Aeneas; 

in  other  words,  "  show  yourself  no  less  worthy  than  Alcides  of 
the  blood  of  Jupiter  which  runs  in  your  veins  as  it  did  in  those 

of  Alcides."     So  Sil.  6.  536  : 

•'  tu  quoque,  care  pucr,  dignum  te  K'luguiiie  ten  to 

tingere  ne  ccssu.  .itque  Inimentos  coniprirae  fletus." 
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Rkhisule  vrn'i  non  aspp:r  egknis  (vs.  3G5). — As  a  German 

woultl  sjiy  :  *'  Nimiu  luit  iinserer  bescheiJenen  Ijewirtlumg  vor- 

lieb." Si  KAIISQUI-:    LOCAVIT  EFFULTIM    FOMIS    ET  I'KLI.K   MHYSTIUIS 

VHSAE  (vv,  367-8). — Not  Lof'.vviT  p;ffui,tum  stratis  foeiis, 

V)ut  STRATis  LOCAVIT  EFFULTUM  FOLiTs — lie  placed  him  on  a 

mattress,  where  he  rested  on  or  was  supported  by  leaves  (viz., 

the  leaves  with  wliieh  the  mattress  was  stuffed),  and  by  a  bear's 

skin,  viz.,  a  bear's  skin  which  was  thrown  over  the  mattress ; 
and  so  Voss. 

The  verse  xox  ruit,  et  fuscis  tellurem  amplectitur  alts 

(369)  belongs  most  undoubtedly  to  the  preceding,  not  to  the 

succeeding ;  winds  up,  not  opens.  Aeneas  is  laid  upon  his 

mattress :  night  falls  and  envelopes  the  world :  we  leave  Aeneas 

sleeping,  enveloped  in  the  darkness,  and  go  off  to  another  scene, 

where  other  events  are  going  on  on  the  same  night. 

YoLCANUM  ALLOQUITUR,  THALAMOQUE  HAEC  CONIUGIS  aureo 

iNCiPiT,  et  dictis  divinum  aspirat  amorem  (vv.  372,  373). — 

One  single  act  regarded  under  three  different  aspects ;  therefore 

theme,  and  two  variations. 

DuM  bello  argolici  vastabant  pergama  reges  debita, 

casurasque  inimicis  ignibus  arces  (vv.  374,  375). — Theme 
and  variation  embodied  in  one,  pergama  uebita,  and  casuras 

INIMICIS  ignibus  arces  being  only  different  views  of  the  one 

single  object. 

Non  ullum  auxilium  miseris,  non  arma   rogavi  artis 

OPISQUE  TUAE;  NEC  TE,  CARISSIME  CONIUX,  INCASSUMVE  TUOS 

VOLUI    EXERCERE    LABORES. — AuXILIUM    and    ARMA    bciug    Only 

different  views  of  one  and  the  same  thing,  non  ullum  auxi- 
lium MISERIS,  and  non  arma  rogavi  artis  opisque  tuae,  are 

to  be  regarded  as  theme  and  variation  embodied  in  one.  In  the 

same  manner,  te  and  tuos  labores  being  virtually  one  and  the 

same,  nec  te,  incassumve  tuos  volui  exercere  labores  are 

also  to  be  regarded  as  embodied  theme  and  variation.  For  the 
same  reason  the  former  embodied  theme  and  variation  stands 

to  the  latter  embodied  theme  and  variation  in  the  relation  of 

theme  and  variation. 
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Nec  te,  &it.y  .  .  .  ORIS  (vv.  377-381). — As  it  seeius  to  luv,  a 

very  ill-elaborated  passage,  both  iu  respect  of  sound  and  sense. 

In  respect  of  sound,  first,  because  of  the  pause  uniformly  occur- 

ring at  the  end  of  the  verse,  and  nowhere  else,  for  the  space  of 

four  consecutive  verses ;  and  secondly,  because  of  the  occurrence 

within  the  space  of  the  same  four  consecutive  verses  of  three  so 

similar  verse-endings  as  -ores,  -orem,  and  -oris  :  and  in  respect 

of  sense,  first,  because  two  of  those  three  verse-endings,  viz., 

-ORES  and  -orem,  are  at  the  same  time  the  endings  of  different 

inflexions  of  one  and  the  same  word,  viz.,  labors  used  in  senses 

neither  sufficiently  one  and  the  same  to  please  by  their  one- 

ness, nor  sufficiently  differant  to  please  by  their  contrast ;  and 

secondly,  because  the  subject  of  the  verse 

NUNC  lOVIS  IMTEKirS   lilTlLOUfM  {ONSTITIT  ORIS, 

in  other  words,  the  nominative  to  the  verb  constitit  is  by  no 

possibility  to  be  made  out  from  the  construction  or  grammatical 

connexion  of  the  words,  but  is  left  to  be  inferred  as  best  it  may 

from  the  previous  or  subsequent  history. 

SuppLEX  VEXio  (vs.  382),  theme;  sanctum  miiu  numex 

ARMA  ROGo,  variation. 

Numex,  not  deity  or  divinity,  but  self-originating,  indepen- 

dent will  and  pleasure ;  that  will  or  pleasure  whether  of  man  or 

god  which  grants  or  refuses,  and  to  which  accordingly  all  prayer 

is  specially  addressed.  See  Eem.  on  "numine  laeso,"  1.  12,  and 

"numen  lunonis,"  1.  52.  Therefore  Venus  asks  arms  for  her 

son,  not  from  Vulcan,  not  from  Mulciber,  not  from  tlie  Igni- 

potent,  but  from  a  numex  which  is  to  her  holy,  sanctum  mihi 

NUMEX  ROGo.  Nothing  can  be  more  proper,  nothing  more  en- 

hance the  beauty  of  the  scene,  than  this  throwing  off  of  the  wife 

and  assumption  of  the  worshipper.  At  verse  668  of  the  first 

book  we  find  the  same  wily  goddess  using  similar  tactics,  for  the 

attainment  of  similar  purpose.  Here  the  worshipper  of  her  hus- 

band, she  is  there  the  worshipper  of  her  son,  whose  "numina" 
she  coaxes  as  lovingly  as  ever  even  in  the  most  approved  system 

of  religious  polity,  goddess  mamma  coaxed   numina  of  little, 

HENHV,  AENEIDEA,  TOL.  III.  **^ 
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spoilfil  pet  c»f  g(;(l-soTi  : 

"  natc,  muae  vires,  nioa  iiuigiui  potciitia,  solus 
nate,  patris  suiiiiui  qui  tela  Typhoia  temnis, 

ad  te  coufngio  et  suj.plex  tua  nionina  posco." 

IK   Kl.KCIKO 

VAB.  LECT.  (v:^.  40-2). 

POTEST  ELECTRO  I  Roiit.,  Pal.,  Pinius.  Ill  Probiis  (Keil's  eil.,  p.  11, 
1.  16) ;  Politian  ;  G.  Fabric.  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ; 

Hcyne;  Bnmck ;  AYakef. ;  Wagn.  (od.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt; 

Miiller  (ad  Fest.  Fragm.  e  cod.  Farn.,  p.  240)  ;  Ribb. 

POTESTFR  I  Pierius  ("  POTESTUR  omYiiuo  in  codd.  aliquot  antiquis  reperitur, 

in  Romano  tamen  et  in  qiiibusdam  aliis  codd.  ipsa  vetTistate  venerabili- 

bus  POTEST  habetur"). 

FiLiA  NEREi  and  tithonia  coniux  being  one  and  the  same 

person,  te  filia  nerei,  te  potuit  lacrymis  tithoxia  flectere 

coNiux  (vv.  383-4),  is  to  be  considered  as  embodied  theme  and 
variation. 

Qui  coeant  populi  (vs.  385),  theme  ;  quae  moexia  ci.ausis 

FERRUM  acuant  PORTis,  Variation. 

xYsPICE    QUI  COEANT  POPULI,  QUAE   MOENIA   CLAUSIS   FERRUM 

ACUANT    PORTIS,  IN  ME   EXCIDIUMQUE    MEORUM   (vV.  385-386).   

Sadly  afjgrieved  goddess !  Did  ever  anyone  hear  of  such  bar- 
barous treatment?  Yes,  I  once  heard  of  something  similar. 

The  people  of  Japan  are  said  to  have  acted  pretty  much  in  the 

same  way  towards  a  nation  which  came  to  them  across  five 

thousand  miles  of  sea  for  tlie  sole  purpose  of  benefiting  them. 

They  shut  their  gates,  vowed  they  would  have  nothing  to  do 

with  them,  and  when  their  visitors  would  not  be  put  off,  coolly 

set  themselves  down  to  manufacture  Armstrong  guns  and  (Jon- 
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greve  rockets  and  turn  llieiu  uguiust  the  friends  who  had  cuiue 

from  the  farthest  end  of  the  eai-th  solely  to  oblige  aud  do 
them  good,  aud  teach  them  the  arts  of  civilization,  especially  to 

di'ink  rum,  read  the  Bible,  aud  take  EugUsh  calicoes  iu  ex- 
change for  golden  ingots.  Except  this  Japanese  brutality  and 

the  savage  reception  the  American  Indians  gave  Pizarro  and 

his  followers,  I  certainly  never  lieard  of  conduct  to  be  com- 

pared with  this  of  the  Latins  towards  people  who  unasked  had 

brought  tlieni  new  gods  aud  required  nothing  from  them  in 

return  except  an  equitable  share  of  their  lands  and  properties 

for  themselves,  aud  the  hand  of  the  king's  only  daughter  for 
their  chief. 

ClAUSIS   PORTIS,    FKRRUM   ACUANT    IX    ME.   The  twO    thiugS, 

closed  gates,  and  sharpening  of  swords  and  spears,  are  not  con- 

nected together  any  more  than  as  being  both  of  them  conse- 

quences of  a  state  of  war,  just  as  the  two  things,  open  gates  and 

sharpening  of  scythes  and  pruniug-hooks,  Claud.  Laud.  8tilich. 
2.  192  : 

"  claiisa  tot  annis 

oppida  Idxatis  ausus  [potor  Savi]  iaiu  paiulere  portis 

rursum  cote  twv»t  nigras  rubiginc/rt/cc.f," 

are  not  connected  together  any  more  than  as  being  both  of  theia 

consequences  of  a  state  of  peace. 

Ille  repexte  ACCEPiT  soLiTAM  FLAMMAM  (vv.  388-9),  theme, 
of  which  XOTUSQUE  MEDULLAS  IXTRAVIT  CALOR,    and  LABEFACTA 

PER  ossA  cucuRRiT  are  two  variations  embodied  into  one. 

NeC  pater  OMNIPOTENS  TROIAM  NEC  FATA  VETAIIANT  STARE, 

DECEMQUE  ALIOS  PRIAMUM  SUPERESSE  PER  ANNOS  (vV.  398,  399). 

— Viz.,  according  to  the  religious  dogma  that  the  fates  might  be 
thwarted,  and  the  execution  of  their  decrees  delayed,  though 

not  ultimately  frustrated.     See  7.  315,  and  1.  33,  and  Remm. 

(iUICQUIU  IX  ARTE  MEA  POSSUM  PROMITTKRE  CURAE  (vS.  401), 

theme ;  quod  fieri  ferro  liquidove  potest  electro,  first 

variation;  quaxtum  igxes  animaeque  valext,  second  varia-, 

tion.  The  avuKoXovdov  at  valent  is  thus  explained  by  Wagner: 

"  Id  debebat  dicere:  '  quidquid  curae  possum  promiilere  .  .  . 

id prccari  absiste,'  i.  e.  id  yroudtto  \'"  as  if,  forsooth,  Venus  liad 

■IS  * 
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been  [inij'ing  tor  (ho  utmost  exertion  of  Vulcan's  skill,  for  every- 
thing which  fire  antl  bellows  and  metal  could  do !  Nothing 

could  be  farther  from  our  author's  thought.  Venus  had  been 
asking  Vulcan  in  the  most  simple,  modest  terms  to  make  a  suit 

of  armour  for  her  son:  sancti  m  miui  numen  arma  rogo,  genk- 

TRix  NATO.  This  was  the  utmost  extent  of  her  prayer ;  not  one 

word  more.  The  uxorious  god  is  ready  to  grant  her  not  only 

this,  but  a  thousand  times  more.  Nor  only  arms,  but  the  very 

best  arms  he  with  all  his  skill  can  make  ;  the  very  best  that 

can  be  made  with  all  the  appliances  of  metal,  fire,  and  bellows ; 

for  in  those  days  men  had  not  yet  invented  steam,  and  gods,  as 

my  readers  well  know,  never  forestall  the  inventions  of  men, 

but  in  the  midst  of  his  protestation,  and  just  as  he  was  going 

to  say,  "  All  this  and  more  I  promise  you,"  or  "  all  this  and 

more  I  swear  to  you,"  he  stops  short,  breaks  off,  and  laying 
down  the  armourer  and  husband,  and  assuming  the  lover  and 

bridegroom,  throws  his  arms  round  her  waist  and  simpers  : 

"  Demand  no  more  as  a  favour"  what  you  have  the  right  and 

the  power  to  command,"  exactly  as  Chremes  in  the  Andrian, 
3.  3.  11  : 

.     .     .     "  ah,  ne  me  oLseera  ; 

quasi  hoc  te  orando  a  me  impetrare  oporteat ' ' 

["  don't  affront  my  love  for  you  by  begging  for  that  which  my 

love  grants  you  at  once  and  without  entreaty"]. 
LiQUiDO  ELECTRO  (vs.  402). — Not  liquid,  but  clear,  trans- 

parent, pellucid  eledrum ;  and  so  Probus  (Keil's  ed.,  p.  11, 

1.  17)  :  "  puri  coloris."  See  Eem.  on  "liquidis  in  nubibus," 
5.  525. 

1 
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407-417. 

INDE  UBl   I'RIMA  QUIES  MEDIO  lAM   XOCTIS  ABACTAE 

<URUI(I;L0  KXPULERAT   SOMXUM  cum   FEMINA    PKIMI  .\[ 

ClI  TOLERARK  COLO  VITAM   TENUIQUE  MINERVA 

IMPOSITUM  CINEREM  ET  SOPITOS  SUSCITAT  IGNES 

NOCTEM  ADDEXS  OPERl  FAMULASQUE  AD  LUMINA  I.ONOO 

EXEKCET  PENSO  CASTUM  UT  SERVARE  CUBILE 

fOXIUGIS  ET  POSSIT  PARVOS  EDUCEKE  NATOS 

IIAUD  SECUS  IGNIPOTENS  NEC   TEMPORE  SEGMOR   II. LO 

MOLLIBUS  E  STRATIS  OPERA  AD  FABRILIA  SURGIT 

INSULA  SICANIUM  lUXTA   LATUS  AEOLIAMQIE 

ERIGITUR  LIPAREX 

There  are  two  breaks  in  the  structure  of  this  long  passage,  the 

first  being  at  somnim,  and  the  second  at  xatos.  The  commenc- 

ing clause,  consisting  of  the  words  : 

IXDE  IKI  PRIMA  QUIES  MEDIO  lAM  XOCTIS  AB.iCTAE 

(I'KRKULO  EXPULERAT  SOMNIM, 

is  entirely  concerning  Vulcan,  and  must  be  completed  in  the 

mind  of  the  reader  by  the  word  Vulcauo  or  lynipotcnti  supplied 

to  EXPULERAT.  This  clause  is  suddenly  broken  off  and  left  in- 

complete at  SOMXUM,  in  order  that  the  reader  ma}'  be  informed 
in  the  words  cum  femixa  primum  .  .  .  xatos  that  the  time  at 

which  Vulcan  awoke  was  the  same  time  at  which  the  poor  woman 

awakes  who  has  to  support  her  children  by  rising  and  labouring 

for  them  before  the  night  is  more  than  half  spent.  The  clause 

conveying  this  information  being  completed  at  xatos,  the  poet 

in  the  third  clause,  haud  secus  .  .  .  surgit,  retui'ns  to  the  sub- 

ject of  the  first,  i.  e.,  to  Vulcan,  and  informs  you  tliat  like  the 

poor  woman  just  described  lie  (Vulcan)  arose  at  that  early  hour 

to  his  work.  That  tliis  is  the  i-ationale  of  the  passage,  and  that 

the  QUIES  and  the  "somnus"  spoken  of  in  the  first  clause  are 
to  be  understood  neither  of  first  sleep  in  general,  /.  c,  of  that 
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first  sleej)  wliicli  is  common  to  all  mankind,  nor  of  the  first  sleep 

of  the  poor  working  woman,  is  shown  by  the  difference  of  tense 

in  the  two  verbs  expulerat,  and  stjscitat — expui-erat  being 

spoken  of  the  time  when  the  i'rima  quies  had  expelled  the 

soMNiM  of  Vulcan,  and  sitscitat  of  the  time  at  which  the  poor 

woman  habitually  rises  and  stirs  her  slumbering  fire,  the  word 

CUM  informing  us  that  the  time  at  which  the  w%aking  of  Vulcan 

actually  took  place  on  this  occasion  was  the  same  time  (at  the 

same  hour)  at  which  the  rising  of  the  poor  woman  usually  taken 

j)lace.  The  structure  no  less  than  the  sense  of  the  passage  will 

appear  still  more  clearly  on  striking  out  the  unessential  and 

supererogatory  words  haud  secus  and  kec  tempore  segxior 

iLLo  and  enclosing  cum  femixa  .  .  .  natos  in  a  parenthesis, 
thus : 

INUE  Vlil  PRIMA  QIIES  MKDIO  lAM  N'OCTIS  AnACTAE 

CCRRICULO  EXPULERAT  SOMNUM  (CI'M  FEMINA  I'JilMl  M, 

CVI  TOLERARE  COLO  A'lTAM  TENUIQUE  MINERVA 

IMPOSITt'M,   CINEHEM  ET  SOPITOS  SISCITAT  IGNES, 

XOCTEM  ADDENS  OPERI,   FAMILASQUE  AD  LUMIXA  LOXGO 

EXERCET  PEN80,   CASTUM  IT  SERVARE  CVBII.E 

CONIUGIS  ET  POSSIT  PARVdS  Em'CERE  NATOS) 
IGNIPOTEXS 

MOLLIHrs  E  STRATItS  OPERA  AD  FABHII.TA  SVR(;IT. 

Nay,  even  without  a  parenthesis  the  structure  and  sense  stand 

forth  apparent,  the  following  arrangement  being  adopted  : 

IM)E  UBI  PRIMA  QUIES  MEDIO  lAM  XOCTIS  ABACTAE 

CVRRICULO  EXPULERAT  SOMNUM 

IGMPOTENS 

MOLLIBUS  E  STRATIS  OPERA  AD  FABRILIA  SURGIT 

«0H  TEMPORE  SEGXIOR  ILLO 

CUM  FEMIXA   PRIMUM 

ClI  TOLERARE  COLO  VITAM  TENUIQUE  MIXERVA 

IMPOSITIM,   CIXEREM  F.T  SOPITOS  SUSCITAT  IGXES 

XOCTEM  ADDEXS  OPERI,   FAMULASaUE  AD  LUMIXA    LOXGO 

EXERCET  PEXSO,  CASTUM  UT  SERVARE  CUBILE 

COXIUGIS  ET  I'OSSIT  PARVOS  EDUCERE  XATOS. 

1'bi  prima  quies. — "  Ubi  a  prima  quiete  evigilans  circa 

mediam  noctem,"  lleyne.  No,  but  ubi  primum  quies  ex- 
ruLEKAT,    etc.       Compare    next   line,    quum    femixa    primum 
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susciTAT ;  and  1.  727,  where  "  post(]U!ini  piiina  quios  fimlis'' 

is  not  iit'ti-f  the  first  rent  or  /xiksi',  as  contradistinguished  from  a 
second  or  subsequent  rest  or  pause,  but  a/ier  there  wax  a  rest  or 

pause,  as  soon  as  rrcr  there  teas  a  re.-^t  or  pause.  See  Hem.  on 
1.  474. 

Medio  iam  noctis  aractae, — "  Abactae  ab  ascensu  et  con- 

versao  ad  descensura."  No ;  this  miglit  be  a  pretty  good  (k'fini- 
tion  of  MEDIO,  the  middle  point  of  the  night,  the  top  of  her 

ascent,  and  commencement  of  her  descent,  but  it  is  not  the 

meaning  of  aractae,  which  is  (trireu  au-a>/,  drireu  oJI\  mntrd, 

i.e.  spent.     Compare  Stat.  I'heh.  1.  r231  : 

"■  vix  lucis  spatio,  vix  iioctis  nhcctac 

enumeraro  queam  mores,  genteinque  profaiiain." 

In  both  places  "  noetis  abactae"  is  spoken  of  the  u-hole  nii/ht, 

the  night,  driven  away,  spent,  as  wo  say — a  space  of  time  left 

unlimited  by  Statins  ("  spatio  noetis  abactae"),  but  iu  our  text 

limited  to  one  half  by  the  word  medio,  the  meaning  being  pre- 

cisely the  same  as  if  the  Avords  had  been  diniidio  ia/n  noetis  abacto. 

Femina  (vs.  408).  —  roerlkanii)  xmderstands  by  eemina, 

femina  vidua  :  "  Vulcanus  tanta  cura  urguetur,  ut  Veneris  man- 

data  perficiat,  quanta  mulier  vidua,  ut  proli  egenae  sua  diligentia 

prospiciat."  And  the  words  in  which  S.  Ambrose,  dc  Vidnis,  5, 

praises  the  widow  who  labours  day  and  niglit  in  order  to  pro- 

vide support  for  her  children,  without  sacrificing  her  own 

chastity,  are  in  part  borrowed  from  this  passage  of  our  author : 

"  Bona  ilia  et  plane  laboriosa  stipendia  castitatis,  quae  de  suo 

opere  quotidianoque  penso  conferat  vidua,  nocturnis  pariter  ac 

diurnis  iugi  exercens  labore  pensa  temporibus,  et  pudicitiae 

quaestuosae  pervigili  opere  niercedem  congregans,  ut  inteme- 

ratum  defuncti  coniugis  cubile  custodiat,  alere  dulces  liberos 

possit,  ministrare  pauperibus."  I  cannot,  however,  agree  witli 

Peerlkamp  either  that  Virgil's  femina  is  to  be  understood  to 

mean  "vidua,"  or  that  St.  Ambrose  so  understood  it.  Fii'Ntf, 

that  Virgil's  femixa  is  not  to  be  understood  in  this  restricted 

sense,  appears  from  there  being  not  so  much  as  one  single  word' 

in  the  whole  passage  so  restricting  it,  not  even  where  we  would 
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surely  havo  found  the  restrictiou,  if  it  liad  been  intended,  viz., 

in  the  shape  of  an  adjunct  to  comuois,  informing  us  that  the 

"coniux"  spoken  of  was  no  longer  living.  On  the  contrary, 

FEMiNA  and  "coniux,"  being  both  of  them  wholly  unrestricted, 
and  there  being  no  restriction  or  limitation  elsewhere  in  the 

sentence,  the  plain  conclusion  is  that  no  restriction  is  meant, 

that  FEMiXA  is  not  to  be  understood  as  meaning  vidua,  nor 

coNiUGis  as  meaning  conimjis  dcfundi,  but  fp:mixa  as  meaning 

femxna  only,  and  coxiugis  as  meaning  coningis  only,  and  that 

the  FEMINA  spoken  of  is  a  woman  separated  by  some  chance 

{ex.  (jr.,  of  war,  or  travel,  or  desertion),  from  her  husband,  and 

on  whom,  therefore,  their  common  children  have  become  a 

charge.  And  socoiidly,  in  what  sense  St.  Ambrose  under- 
stood our  author  to  have  used  either  the  word  femina  or  the 

word  CONIUGIS  in  this  passage  does  not  appear,  all  we  know  being 

that  St,  Ambrose  in  the  panegyric  he  bestows  ou  his  chaste 

and  industrious  "  vidua"  has  drawn  part  of  his  materials  from 
the  praise  here  bestowed  by  Virgil  on  his  chaste  and  industrious 

FEMINA.  Of  the  temptations  to  which  a  woman  long  separated 

from  her  husband  may  be  subjected,  Penelope  affords  perhaps 

the  most  famous  example,  and  the  sweet,  simple,  and  touching 

sketch  Terence  {Andria,  4-^j  has  given  us  of  a  young,  unmarried, 

innocent,  and  virtuous  woman,  driven  by  the  pressure  of  want 

to  support  herself  and  sister  by  prostitution,  may  well  be  placed 

beside  the  Virgilian  picture  : 

"  interea  mulier  quaedam  ubhinc  trienuium 
ex  Andro  commigravit  huic  viciniae, 

inopia  et  cognatonim  negligentia 

coacta,  egregia  forma,  atqiie  aetate  Integra. 

primiira  haec  pudice  vitam,  parce,  ac  duriter 

agebat,  lana  ac  tela  victum  quaeritans ; 

sed  postquam  amans  accessit,  pretium  pollicens, 

unus,  et  item  alter  :  ita  ut  ingenium  est  omnium 

hominum  a  labore  proelive  ad  liibidinem ; 

accepit  conditioneni,  dein  quacstum  occipit." 

But  the  decisive  proof  that  not  a  widow  is  here  meant,  but  a 

woman  separated  from,  or  deserted  by,  her  husband,  is  afforded 
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by  the  iraitatiou  of  Valerius  Flaccus,  whose  Eurynomc,  not  a 

•widow  but  only  Beparated  from  her  husband,  is  described  (2. 

137)  almost  in  our  author's  very  words: 

.     .     "  excsain  curis,  castuuHiue  cubile 

servaTitem  ;  manet  ilia  viro,  famulasquc  fatigat 

littoiibus,  tarde  reputant  quae  tempora  belli 

ante  toruin,  ct  longo  luulccnt  insoniDia  pcnso," 

where  I  may  observe  en  pas-scnif,  "  littoribus  "  should  make  way 

for  Peerlkamp's  very  happy  conjecture  :  "  velleribus."  Compare 

Megara  keeping  faithfully  and  chastely  Hercules'  marriage  bed 
and  children  during  the  hero's  absence  in  Hades  (Seneca,  Here. 
Fur.  300,  Amphitryon,  addressing  Megara)  : 

"  o  socia  nostri  sanguinis,  casta  fide 

servans  torum  natosque  niagnanimi  Herculis  ;" 

also,  "  Epigr.  Antipatri,"  Anthol.  Pal.  6.  17U : 
riaAAaSi  toi  rpiacai  Ofcrav  aAiKev,  lctov  apax^a 

T€v^ai  \eirra\fov  (TTa/xov'  eTTi<TTa/j.evai, 
Aij/ito  fj.ey  ToAapicTKOv  €xrrr\uKOU,  Apcripoa  5e 

fpyariv  tvK\uffTov  v7)ixaTos  r\\aKaraV 

KfpKiSa  5'  €inroir)TOf,  ariSova  rav  fv  eptdois, 

Ba/cxy^'J)  fvKpfKTOvs  a  SieKptvf  /xitovs' 

^wftv  yap  Si^a  iravros  ovaSfOS  ri6(\'  (Kaara, 
fetve,  Tov  (K  x^'/"""'  apvvfJLfva  Piorou, 

where  of  the  whole  three  women  earning  a  hard  and  honest 

livelihood  by  spinning  and  weaving  there  is  no  hint  of  even  so 

much  as  one  being  a  widow. 

Inasmuch  as  the  exception  proves  the  rule,  we  may  infer 

from  this  Yirgilian  picture  that  chastity  was  as  rare  a  virtue 

among  married  woman  of  the  lower  class  in  Rome  in  the  time 

of  Virgil  as  it  is  described  by  Acton  {Prostifiifio)i,  p.  91)  to  be 

among  the  same  class  of  persons  in  Rome  at  present :  "  Among 
the  lower  orders,  save  perhaps  among  the  Transteverini,  where 

virtue  is  the  rule,  misery  operates  as  elsewhere.  So  little  work 

is  there  to  be  found  in  a  country  with  neither  manufactures  nor 

agriculture,  so  potent  is  the  love  of  the  far  niciite  among  the 

modern  Romans,  that  the  poor  man's  wife  is  too  often  welcome 
to  his  bed  if  she  onl}'  bring  the  spoil  of  the  travelling  or  the 
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native  dehaiich^,  for  wliifh  she  has  bartered  her  adulterous 

Ginbraces." 
CiNKRKM  ET  sopiTos  iGXEs. — Expressed  in  English  by  the 

one  word  embers. 

LuMiNA  (vs.  411). — The  light  of  the  stirred-up  fire  of  the 

preceding  line.     (Jompare  Circe  weaving  by  the  firelight,  7.  13. 

IIaUD  SECUS  IGNIPOTENS  NEC  TEMPORK  SEGNIOR  ILI.O  MOI,- 

LIBUS    E    STRATIS    OPERA    AD    FADRILIA    SURGIT.   The    shield    of 

Aeneas,  itself  modelled  on  the  shield  of  Achilles,  has  afforded 

the  model  to  Alexander  Ross  (b.  11,  verse  1,  of  his  Christiad) 

of  the  manufacture  and  chasings  of  the  emblematical  cup  out  of 

which  Christ  drank  in  the  garden  of  Gethsemane  : 

"  interea  Genitor  poluni  miscobat  amarutn, 
lethalemque  parat  calicem  demittere  ab  astria 

ad  natum,  ut  meiitam  pro  nobis  haiiriat  iram. 

Nimborum  in  patria  fumantibua  ardua  muris 

est  domus :  horrificis  f urit  intus  flamma  caminis  ; 

quae,  quoties  turris  pennimpit  caerula  claustra, 

cum  tonitru  horrendo  f remit  indignata  per  auras. 

His  Pater  omnipotens  foniacibiis  ignea  dextra 

fulmina  molitur,  toto  quae  plurima  caelo 

deiicit  in  terras  ;  animarum  alata  caterva 
hie  exercebat  densa  inter  nubila  tela 

f  ulminis,  et  lentam  properabat  fingerc  massam. 

His  informatum  manibus,  iam  parte  polita 

fulmen  erat,  sed  adhuc  pars  imperfecta  mancbat. 

Tres  imbris  torti  radios,  tree  nubis  aquosae 

addiderant,  rutili  tres  ignis,  et  alitis  austri. 

Fulgores  nunc  terrificos  sonitumque  metumque 

miscebant  operi,  flammisque  sequacibus  iras. 

Hie  nunc  Ignipotens  caelo  descendit  ab  alto  : 

'  Tollite  cuncta,' inquit,  '  coeptosque  auferte  labores, 
alati  iuvenes,  atquc  hue  advertite  mentem  ; 

desine  iam,  Brontes,  Steropesque  et  nude  Pyracmon, 

nam  nato  facienda  meo  est  cratera  :  capacem 

reddite  Lenaei  laticis  quem  rite  paravi ; 

illam  pro  miseris  mortalibus  hauriet,  ergo 

praecipitate  moras ;  totis  nunc  viribus  usus, 

nunc  manibus  rapidis,  omni  nunc  arte  magistra. 

Quantum  ignes  animaeque  valcut  ostendite,  quantum 

iam  fieri  ferro  liquidovc  potest  ebxtro.' 
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At  Christus,  tristcs  ociilos  per  singula  volvons, 

miraturqiie  inlerquo  mamis  ot  biaehia  vei-sat 
fatiferam  ex  auro  caliceni  longcciiio  inicantcm. 

Ilic  vatum  gnari  aligeri  sortisquo  futurac 

annales  ventuvorum  finxere  laborum  : ' 

namque  onio  cirriirn  calicis  caelantur  in  aiivo 

fortia  Clnistiadum  facta  ct  do  morte  triumiihi. 

liic  scsc  in  ligno  ponilcntcm  agnovit  lesus. 

tcnaentemque  manum,  et  Genitorem  voce  vocantom. 

.Vant  maestae  ciroiim  niatres,  crinemqne  solutae 

pectora  perciitinnt,  oculis  argeutea  nianant 

flumina ;  turn  Mariam  pallontcni  morte  futiira 

iusontis  nati  caclavit  spiiitiis  ales. 

conspicit  hand  procul  hinc  excisum  in  rape  sepuklinini. 

et  matres  siLi  dcfuncto  supreraa  ferentes. 

Turn  descendentem  manes  se  cernit  ad  inios, 

atque  reportantem  de  Dite  et  morte  tiophaca. 

moxque  resurgentem,  et  super  omnia  sidera  caeli 

evectnm,  et  patria  sublimem  in  scde  locatum." 

Latvs   {vs.  416). —Coast.     See  Rem.   on   "  Euboicae  latus 

rupis,"  6.  42. 

419-439. 

AM  HA   I,A BORES 

AnTKA  AETXAEA  TONANT,  VALTDIQIE  INClDIHrS  KTUS  AIDITI 

KEFEKINT  OEMITUM,  STRIDUXTQIE  CAVERNIS  STKICTIUAE  (  JIAI.Y- 

lU  M,    ET    FORNAflBlS    IGNIS    AXHEEAT  (VV.  419-421).   Not  foilV 

coordinate  sentences,  but  two  themes,  viz.,  antra  aetnaea 

TONANT  and  striuintqte  cavernis  strictirae  chalybum,  tp 

the  former  of  which,  vaeidiqi  e  in(  idiius  kti  s  ai  diti  refe- 

RUNT  GEMiTiM,  and  to  the  latter  of  which  et  fornacihi  s  ignis 

ANHELAT,  bclongs  as  a  variation. 

Ferrum  exercehant  (vs.  424).— The  English  make  a  simi- 

lar use  of  this  verb  fo  rcork.  Exehcebant  ferrum,  norkod  the 

iron.  So  7.  748,  "exercent  terram,"  nvrk  the  grouud ;  8.  412, 

"exercet  famulas,"  icovhs  her  maid  servants ;  10.  808,  "  exercere 
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dicni,"  irorh  iJic  ddi/,  i.e.,  vtiq,Joii  the  day  in  icorh  ;  "  exercete 

tuuros,"  trorh  your  bulls,  &c. 
BuoMKSiirK  STKUOrESQlE  ET  MDUS  MEMlillA   l'VUA(  MON    (vS. 

425). — Altliough  the  term  nudus  is  applied  to  Pyracmon  only, 

one  can  hardly  doubt  that  it  is  the  intention  of  the  poet  to  pre- 

sent all  the  Cyclops  to  his  j-eader,  naked.  For  why  should  one 
bo  naked  and  not  all  ?  The  sentence  is  of  that  kind  in  which 

many  objects  being  mentioned  the  descriptive  adjective  or  other 

adjunct,  intended  to  apply  to  all  alike,  is  yet  .u  the  actual 

granmiatical  structure  applied  to  one  only,  that  one  being  gene- 
rally (though  not  always)  the  last  mentioned.  Compare  9.  429  : 

"  caelum  hoc  et  cotiscia  sidera  testor,"  where  the  force  of  "  con- 

scia"  extends  to  "  caelum,"  this  conscious  heaven  and  stars ;  also 
7.  15: 

"  hinc  exaudiri  gemitus  iraeque  leonum 
vincla  recusantum  et  sera  sub  nocte  nidentum, 

setigeiique  sues  atque  m  praesepibus  ursi 

saevire,  ac  formae  magnorum  ululare  lupoium," 

where  "  praesepibus  "  is  applied  to  the  bears  only,  although  it 
is  quite  plain  that  the  picture  intended  to  be  presented  to  the 

reader  is  that  of  all  the  animals  alike  in  "  praesepibus." 
FULGORES    XUXC  TEKRIFICOS,   SOXITUMQUE,  METUMQUE  MISCE- 

BANT    OPERl,    FLAMMISQUE    SEQUACIBUS    IRAS    (vV.    431,    432).   

Compare  Sidon.  Apoll.  15.  30  : 

"  nee  species  solas  monstris,  dedit  arte  furorem 

Mulciber,  atque  ipsas  timuit  quas  finxerat  iras." 

This  very  strong  metaphorical  language,  this  putting  not 

merely  of  flames  and  terrific  flashes,  but  of  noise  and  fear,  and 

even  of  anger,  into  the  thunderbolts  of  Jove,  may  be  excused, 

when  we  find  that  Hannibal's  soldiers,  not  gods  at  all,  but  mere 
mortal  men,  were  able  to  infuse  anger  into  their  weapons,  and 

that  too  not  originally  or  at  the  first  making,  but  at  the  mere 

whetting  of  them,  Sil.  7.  343  : 

"  at  socii  renovant  tela,  arentemquc  Lnioiein 

feno  detergunt,  et  dant  Diucronibus  iraa.'' 

MiscEBAM  (vs.  432). — Adjhdeka.nt  (vs.  430),  they  had  pre- 
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rioufih/  arfdf'd  the  tkks  imivriv  .ituii  kadion,  ihk.s  mius  vqiosak, 

Kirn.i  TKKS  icMs,   KT  ALIUS  AtsTKi,  fivul  tlioy  'mr  now  hiuiti;/ 

//*  the  FILOOKES   TKRKIFICOS,    SOMTl'MCilK    MKTrM(irK,  Vl.VMMlS- 

yiE  sEQUAciBUs  IRAS.     See  Rem.  on  1.  487  ;  2.  27:}. 

AeGIDAQUE  HORRIFICAM,  TURBATAE  PAI.LADIS  A  KM  A  (vs.  435). 

— TuRBATAE,  "  Iratffc,  lit  saepe.     Silius,  9.  4G3  : 

.     .     .     '  oLliqua  retorquens 

luniiiia  turbato  siiperavit  Gorgona  vultti,''  " 

Heyne.  "  Turbatae,  fur  irafae,  trrribilin,"  Thiel.  "  Beleidig- 

teD,"  J.  H.  Voss.  "  Iratae,"  Wagner  (1861).  "  Irafae  et  prop- 

terea  terribilis,^^  Forbiger.  "Turbatae  here  seems  to  mean 

icraf/ifii/,^^  Conington.  Do  not  believe  it,  reader.  Neither  here, 

nor  anywhere  else  is  tiirbatus  either  "  iratus,"  or  "  terribilis," 

or  "beleidigt,"  or  "-wrathful."  Since  you  know  as  well  as  I 
know  that  everywhere  else  turbatus  is  disfurbed,  diHcompoHcd, 

agitated,  no  matter  of  what  kind,  or  by  what  cause  produced, 

the  disturbance,  discomposure,  or  agitation  [compare  Tacit. 

Ann.  15.  7  :  "  Nam  in  transgressu  Euphratis,  quem  ponte 
transmittebat  [Paetus],  nulla  palam  caussa  turbatus  equus,  qui 

consularia  insignia  gestabat,  retro  evasit; "  Aen.  2.  67  (of  Sinon) : 

"  namque  ut  conspec-tu  in  medio,  turbatus,  inermis 

constitit ;" 

ibid.  3.  31U  :  "  raris  turbatus  vocibus  hisco  ; "  ibid.  8.  U  : 

"  extemplo  turhati  animi ;  simul  omne  tumultu 
coniurat  trepido  Latiuln,  saevitque  iuventus 

efFera  ;" 

Ovid,  Heroid,  3.  87  : 

"  anna  cape,  .\eaeida,  sed  me  tamen  ante  recepta  ; 

et  preme  turhatox,  Marte  favente,  viros;" 

Tacit.  Ann.  11^.  32:  "  Inter  quae,  nulla  palam  causa,  delapsum 
Camuloduni  simulacrum  Victoriae,  ac  retro  conversum,  quasi 

cederet  hostibus,  et  feminae  in  furore  turbatae  adesse  exitium 

canebant"]  i»vliy  should  it  be  anything  else  here  ?  What 

objection  to  the  meaning  :  arms  not  used  habitually  or  continu- 

ally by  Pallas,  as  sword  and  spear,  chariot  and  horses  bj'tlie  god 
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nl  war,  liut  to  wliicli  tlie  usually  quiet,  composed,  aud  peaceful 

goddess  lias  recourse  wheu  "  turbuta,"  /.  c,  when  something 
has  occurred  to  discompose  or  alarm  her?  llor.  Od.  1.  15.  5 

(Nereus,  waruing  Paris  on  his  way  from  Sparta  to  Troy)  : 

''  mala  diicis  avi  doiuuni 

qiiam  multo  lepetet  Graecia  niilite, 

coniurata  tuas  nimpere  nuptias 

et  regnum  Priami  vetiis. 

cheu  I  qiiantus  equis,  quantus  adest  viris 

sudor !  quanta  moves  fnnera  Dardanae 

geuti !  iam  gakam  Fallus  et  avgida, 

currmqae  et  rab'um paratj''' 

Compare  Ovid,  Fasti,  3.  1,  where  the  poet  begs  Mars  not  to  be 

eternally  fighting,  but  to  lay  by  his  shield  and  spear  for  a  while 

aud,  like  Pallas,  cultivate  some  peaceful  art : 

''  bellice,  depositis  clypeo  paullisper  et  hasta, 

Mars,  ades  ;  et  nitidas  casside  solve  comas. 

ipse  vides  manibus  peragifera  bella  Minervae. 

num  minus  ingenuis  aitibus  ilia  vacat  ? 

Falladis  exemplo  ponendae  tempora  sume 

cuspidis  ;  invenies  et  quod  inermis  agas  ;  "  ' 

and  contrast  ̂ y^^Ao/.  Pal.  (ed.  Diibner,  11.  189)  : 

Tz^vr   o0o\wv  TTeirpaKev  AiroWocpavqs  o  TpaywSoi 

irevTf  deoiiv  (TKivriv,  }ipaK\fovs  poTra\ov, 

TLcn<pov7]S  TO  ((>o0T}Tpa,  noffetSiovos  rpioSovra, 

oirXov  Adrivairis,   ApTe,ui5os  (papeTpriv, 

where  the  matter-of-fact  epigrammatist  designates  the  aegis  of 

Pallas  simply  by  the  Greek  equivalent  for  Virgil's  arma,  viz., 
ottXov,  without  troubling  himself  at  all  to  explain  how  it  hap- 

pened that  so  wise  a  goddess,  the  sedate  patroness  of  the  peace- 

ful arts,  ever  came  to  wield  so  terrible  a  w^eapon. 

Not  convinced  yet,  reader  ?     Then  what  sayest  to  Silius, 

2.  529  (of  Juno)  : 

...  "  iVa  turbuta  gradum  ciet  ocius  atram 

Tisiphonen  "  !■' 

Is  "  ii'a  tm'bata  gradum"  =  ira  irata  (jradam  ' 
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CkHTATIM   SlilAMIS    SKKI'KNIUM   AlKOia  K    1'(»I.1H.\M'   (vS.   4'i6). 

— How  1j:is  it  happened  that  the  eommentators  liave  k't  this 

rerse  slip  ahnost  without  observation — this  verse  wliidi  reallv 

so  littU'  means  what  it  seems  so  siii-ely  and  unequivoeally  t(j 

mean:  viz.,  were  polishi}t(j  tcitli,  or  hy  mean's  of  a  composition  of, 

■scrjH^nfff''  .scd/cfi  and  ijohl ;  i.  e.,  wcft-  rahhiiuj  uith  a  polisliiiirj  or 

buniis/iinij  j>o/ah'r  of  srrj/ents'  ncah'S  and  gold  ! — "  Alii  vohnit, 
revera  de  corio  seri'KNium  dicere  eum  akma  esse  levicata/' 

Servius.  Yet  this  observation  of  Servius,  and  this  interpreta- 

tion have  been  passed  over  in  dead  silence  by  Ueyne,  Wagner, 

Forbiger,  Thiel,  and  Peerlkamp  ;  not  one  of  the  whole  five, 

except  AVagner,  noticing  the  passage  at  all,  and  Wagner  him- 

self taking  the  opposite  and  less  obvious  view  of  it  '"  ornabant 
aegidem  serpentibus  squamarum  aurearum  qui  inter  se  connexi 

extremam  loricam  caputque  Medusae  in  media  positum  ambie- 

bant" — a  not  very  intelligible  gloss  indeed  (for  what  in  the  name 
of  the  uninitiated,  I  ask,  are  serpents  of  (jolden  scales?),  but  in- 

tended, as  I  believe,  to  mean  :  xcere  adorning  with  serpents^  scales 

of  gold  or  goklen  serpents  scales,  our  author's  true  meaning.  For, 

first,  SQUAMis  AUROQUE  is  OUT  author's  usual  hendiadys  for 
aureis  squamis.  Secondly,  cuirasses  are  commonly  described  as 

consisting  of  squamae  and  aurum,  or  other  metal,  as  9. 
707: 

"  nee  (luplici  squama  lorica  fidelis  et  auro 

sustimiit ; ' ' 

11.  487:  '•'' tlioraca  indutus  atnis  horrebat  squamis;''''  and  the 

very  horse  of  Chloreus,  priest  of  Cybele  (11.  770)  wears  a  "pellis 

aenis  squamis  auro  eonserta."  Thirdly,  an  entire  verse  was 
more  worthily  devoted  to  the  material  and  shape  of  the  material, 

of  which  the  cuirass  consisted,  than  to  the  composition  used  for 

polishing  it.  And  foui'thly,  it  is  according  to  Virgil's  usual 
manner  to  divide  his  description  of  an  object  into  a  number  of 

separate  clauses,  one  clause  having  for  its  object  the  material, 

another  the  form,  another  the  coloui',  or  other  striking  quality 
or  characteristic  of  the  object  described.  Poi.iuaxt  aegiua 

SQUAMIS  SEUPEXTUM  AUKOQUE,  therefore,  were  polishing  the  aegi^s 

icifh  golden  serpent  scales,  i.  e.,  polishing  it  by  furnishing  it  with, 
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or  niiikinjj;  on  it,  polished  serpent-scales  of  gold,  golden  scales 

whicli  had  the  appearauee  of  serpents'  scales. 
Gdrgona  dk-skck)  vertentk.m  lumina  collo  (vs.  438). — 

"  Yideutur  *  versa  lumina'  melius  accipi  de  inversis,  deiectis  et 

ocelusis,  quippe  in  capite  reciso,"  Heyne,  an  interpretation  on 
which,  I  think,  I  need  make  no  observation.  *'  Gorgo,  cui  col- 
lum  erat  deseetum,  et  oeuli  in  pectus  Palladis  conversi,  tamquam 

niinas  ue  in  morte  quidem  remittat,"  Peerlkanip.  "  Oculos  hue 
et  illuc  flectentem  tanquam  vivos ;  quae  res  et  miraculi  plena  et 

terroris ;  ef.  Horn.  II.  18.  ̂ 17,^^  Wagner  {Praesi.],  Forbiger, 
Thiol.  I  dissent  from  both  interpretations,  if  it  were  only 

because  we  never  anywhere  else  hear  of  the  eyes  of  the  Gorgon 

on  the  shield,  either  being  turned  against  Pallas  herself,  or 

moving  as  if  they  were  still  instinct  with  life.  Both  interpreta- 

tions are  in  a  high  degree  far-fetched  and  unnatural.  All  that 

is  meant  is  that  the  eyes  in  the  cut-off  head  retain  the  scowl,  the 

terrifying  expression,  for  which  the  Gorgon  was  so  famous  dur- 
ing life,  and  which  it  was  so  dangerous  to  behold  that  even 

Perseus  dare  not  look  directly  in  the  Gorgon's  face,  but  directed 
the  aim  of  his  sword  by  the  image  reflected  in  the  shield  of 

Minerva.     Compare  Sil.  9.  460  : 

"  turn  virgo,  ignescens  penitus,  violenta  repente 

subfudit  flammis  ora,  atque  obliqua  i-etoi-quens 

lumiiia,  turbato  superavit  Gorgana  vultu  ;  " 

Id.  4.  232 : 

'•  inferias  caesis  mactat  Labaiumque  Padumque 
et  Caunum,  et  multo  vix  fusum  viilnere  Breucum) 

Gorgoueoqne  Lamm  forquentem  luiiiina  vultu  ;" 

and  Seneca,  Agani.  (chorus,  speaking  of  Cassandra)  : 

•'  incerta  nutant  lumina  ;  et  versi  reti-o 

iorquentnr  oculi ;  rursus  immites  rigent." 

Yertentem  lumina,  therefore,  is  neither  more  nor  less  than  the 

"torquentem  lumina"  of  Silius,  just  quoted,  which  if  anyone 
doubts,  let  him  refer  to  Ovid,  Met.  2.  752 : 

"  vert'U  ad  banc  torvi  dea  bellica  luminh  orbem,^'' 
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"where  is  tlie  author's  precise  expression  in  what  oiluT  sense  'f 
Turns  lur  scoirliiuj  eye  ujwn  her,  aconln  upon  her,  and  so  in  our 

text :  the  eyes  ncowling  in  (he  /opped-ojf  head.  The  eyes  although 

dead  retained  tlie  look  they  had  iu  life,  just  as  *'  spirantia  signa," 
Oeory.  3.  J4,  not  aelualli/  hreathimj  ntalues^  but  stufuex  so  like  life 

thdf  fhci/  seemed  to  breathe. 

t-lliter.  DeSKITO  VERTENTIiM  LUMINA  (i)l.l,(). — ''VEKrEMEM 

lA'MiNA,  de  oculis  torvis,  obliquis,  ex  ii-a  et  fm-ore  .  .  .  Yidentur 

tanien  h.  1.,  '  versa  luniina '  melius  accipi  de  inversis,  deiectis  et 

occlusis,  quippe  in  oapite  reciso,"  Heyne ;  "  oculos  hue  et  illuc 

fleet ent em,  ♦:anquam  \'ivos ;  quae  res  et  miraculi  plena  et  teiToris," 

"Wagner  {Praent.) — all  thi*ee  meanings  equally  imsuitable.  The 
picture  ls  of  the  eyes  turning  up  so  as  to  show  the  whites  only ; 

turnintj  up  the  whites  of  the  ei/e.s,  as  we  say  in  English.  The  eyes 

are  popularly  supposed  to  turn  up  in  this  manner  at  the  moment 

the  head  is  cut  oflt.  A  friend  of  mine,  who  once  saw  a  man 

guillotined,  assm-ed  me  the  eyeballs  turned  up  in  this  manner. 
AViiether  the  opinion  be  physiologically  correct  or  not,  I  do  not 

at  all  doubt  that  it  is  this  pictui-e  our  author  has  set  before  his 

readers,  viz.,  that  of  the  Gorgon's  eyes  turned  up  so  as  to  sliow 
only  the  whites ;  the  position  assumed  by  the  balls  at  the  moment 

of  the  separation  of  the  head  from  the  body.  Compare  Sil. 
4.  232 : 

"  inferias  caesis  mactat  Lubaruiuque  I'adumque, 
et  Caunuui,  et  multo  vix  fusiim  vulncre  Breucum, 

Gorf/oiieoqnc  Laruni  torqu-fiitcm  lumiua  vitltu.'''' 

Toij^iTE  OuNCTA  (vs.  439),  theme;  coei'tosque  aueeute  ea- 
liOREs,  variation. 

HEXKY,   AF.NEIPKA,    VOL.   III.  40 
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445-462. 

KI.IMT — HKIUI.KM 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  4ol). 

Ai.TO  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med  III  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670); 

Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck ;  Wugn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Jacob.  Quaest. 

E}}.,  p.  61  ("  Id  solum  a  poeta  significatum  esse  volo,  quodlimen  Evan- 
dri  praestantiae  causa  prae  caeteris  Arcadum  casis  nltum  nominatum 

sit");  Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;  Kibb. 

ARTO  III  Wakef. ;  Markland  ad  Stat.  Silv.  1.  1.  1^6. 

APERTo  III  Peerlk. 

Fluit  aes  rivis,  aurique  metallum  ;  vulnificusque  chalybs 

VASTA  FORNACE  LiQUEsciT  (vv.  445-446). — Metallum,  although 

connected  in  the  structure  with  auri  only,  belongs  no  less  in  the 

sense  to  aes  and  chalybs,  the  expression  auri  metallum  being 

used  only  for  variety. 

Septenosque  orkibus  orbes  impediunt  (vv.  448-9). — 

"  Veluti  septem  scuta  facta  in  unitatem  connectunt,"  Ser\ius. 

"  Impediunt  ornate  "pro  faciunt ;  sed  quinam  ilH  orbes  sunt  ?  .  .  . 
laminae  aereae  aliae  super  aliam  impactae,  ut  septemplex  esset 

clypeus,"  Heyne.  "  Septem  laminarum  orbes  [irTvxug]  ita  inter 

se  iungunt  compinguntque,  ut  divelli  non  possint,"  Wagner 

{Pi-acsL),  Forbiger,  Thiel.  "  Und  scheib'  um  scheibe  gedran- 

get  siebenfach,"  Voss.  But  who  ever  until  now  heard  of  im- 

pedire  meaning  either  "in  unitatem  connectere,"  or  "  facere," 

or  "  iungere  compingereque  "  ?  Is  not  each  of  these  an  inter- 
pretation newly  invented  for  the  word,  according  to  the  indi- 

vidual commentator's  notion  of  what  Virgil  was  called  on,  by 
the  circumstances  of  the  case,  to  say  ?  No,  no  ;  impediunt 

has  here  its  very  usual  meaning  of  bind,  inred,  surround  tcit/i,  in 

the  manner  of  a  hoop  or  ring ;  orbes  is  the  round  layers  of 

which  tlie  body  of  the   shield  consists,   which   are   septenos, 
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seven  in  nuiul)ir,  and  okhihus  is  the  concentric  rings  or  hoops 

(the  nnmher  not  being  specified)  which  bonud  the  body  or 

OKBKS  of  the  shield  all  round  the  margin,  like  so  many  felloes, 

one  overlapping  the  other  round  the  body  (whether  solid  ()r 

spoked)  of  a  cart-wheel.  We  have  thus  not  only  a  precise  but 

a  usual  meaning,  assigned  to  every  one  of  the  words  in  the 

sentence,  and  a  picture  presented  to  the  mind  of  the  reader 

which  he  can  have  no  difficulty  in  realizing  if  he  has  ever  ha<l 

the  good  fortune  to  see  a  smith  put  the  felloe  on  a  cart-wheel, 

especially  if  the  wheel  has  happened  to  be  like  the  shield  of 

Aeneas,  a  solid  disk,  or  "orbis,"  not  one  with  spokes.  Nothing 
can  be  more  manifest  than  the  necessity  of  this  outer  ring,  or 

felloe,  to  keep  the  seven  Hat  disks  in  their  places,  and  from 

shifting  or  separating  at  their  edges,  nothing  more  happy  than 

the  use  of  the  term  imi'Ediuxt  to  express  this  effect,  nothing 

more  proper  than  that  the  putting  this  last  hand  to  the  work 

should  close  the  account  not,  observe,  of  the  shield  which  has 

yet  after  being  finished  to  be  described  in  full  verse,  but  of  its 

process  of  making,  nothing  more  effective  than  that  the  last 

word  of  the  account  of  the  process  of  making  should  be  the 

word  iMi'EDiuNT  (expressing  the  firmness,  solidity,  and  com- 

pactness conferred  on  the  whole  work  by  the  felloe)  placed  in 

the  emphatic  position,  first  word  in  a  new  verse,  and  followed 

by  a  period  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247).  Nor,  full  as  this  development 

of  the  poet's  meaning  seems,  is  it  yet  complete :  we  have  also 
the  usual  v(tth)ov  vportuof.  The  shield  is  first  described  in  the 

words  iXGENTEM  CLYPEUM  INFORMANT  as  thoroughly  formed; 

nay  is  even  presented  to  you  in  use  in  the  actual  battle,  unum 

OMNIA  CONTRA  TELA  L.ATiNORUM,  and  ouly  then  are  you  told 

how  it  was  "  informatum,"  viz.,  out  of  seven  flat  disks,  sur- 

rounded by  a  ring,  ring-shaped  disk,  or  felloe,  avro^.  Compare 

the  shield  made  by  the  same  Vulcan,  and  of  course  on  the  same 

pattern,  for  Achilles,  Horn.  I/.  18.  I/.78 : 

voifi  5e  TTpoirKTra  aaKos  fxtya  re  dTi^apov  t( 

vavToae  SaiSaWdiv  ntpi    5'    avrvya  fiaWe   (pafivqv, 

TpiTTKaKa.  fiapfji.apiriv, 

where  u^ruya  is  Virgil's  okbihus,  and  7r£o^/3«AAf  \  irgil's  im- 

m  * 
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I'KDii  \i,  ami  wlioiv,  as  in  Virgil,  llie  addition  of  tlie  nvrv^ 

<'<)nii>U'tes  the  work,  literally  "  ooronat  opus,"  Compare  also 
Jloni.    //.    //.  ̂ ?   (of  the  shield  of  Agamemnon): 

Of  5'  fAfr'  aucptSfjorrii'  iroKuSatSaKoi'  anirtSa  dovf>iv, 

Ka\r)V,  7(1'   irfpi   fA.ev   kvkAoi   SrKa  X'^^'^^oi  i^ffav, 

where  there  are  so  man}'  as  ten  of  these  surrounding  kukXiji, 

"  orbes." 

At.ii  stridrntia  tingunt  aera  i.Af'U  (vv.  450-1)  corre- 

sponds to  "  striduntque  cavernis  stricturae  Glial ybum,"  above  ; 

GEMir  nirosrns  incudiius  ankrum  (vs.  451)  to  "  antra  Aetnaea 

tenant,  validique  incudibus  ictus  auditi  referunt  gemitum." 
Il.Ll    INTER    SESE   MLLPA  VI    BRACHIA  TOLLUXT    IN    NUMERUM 

(vs.  452-3). — In  NiMERi>r,  iv  ovO/nt),  .so  fts  io  form  a  n/cn-siire  or 

tiftie,  viz.,  bv  striking,  one  party  all  at  once,  and  another  party 

all  at  once,  and  alternately  with  the  former.  Compare  Lucil. 

Ar/iK  38  (of  the  Cyclops)  : 

"  qmini  «iiper  inciidnin  numcrosa  in  verhera  fortos 

horrendum  maurno  quaterent  sub  ponrtere  f  iilmen  ;" 

Schiller,  Gang  nnch  di'in  Eis<-ii!i(tiiiiiifr,  st.  12  : 

''  (lie  wcil.e  klappern  naclit  uiid  tatr, 

iin  taktf  pocht  der  liiiinmer  sc-hlag." 

Et    MATl  riNI    VOLUCRUM    SUH  CULMINE    CANTUS    (vS.    456). — ■ 

"Potest  et  generaliter  accipi  volucrum  qiianniiris  [quae  raatii- 

tino  sonant]  ;  potest  et  specialiter,  ut  hirundinum  [potest  et 

galloruni  .  .  .]  ;  8ervius  (ed.  Lion),  "  suntne  igitur  galli  galli- 
nacei  intelligendi  ?  nam  hirundines  non  facile  e  somno  excitant 

dormientes,  nee  ad  hunc  usum  a  poetis  advocantiir ;"  Heyne, 

"Hirundinum";  Wagner  (1861),  who,  in  answer  to  Heyne, 

adds  in  his  ed.  Heyn.:  "audivi  tamen  homines  rusticanos  affir- 
mantes,  saepe  se  hirundinum  garrientium  strepitu  e  somno 

excitari ;"  and  so  Voss,  Forbiger,  and  Thiel.  In  this  weighty 
controversy  I  am  certainly  on  the  side  of  Heyne,  without 

however  sharing  in  his  uncertainty.  Cock-crow,  not  swallow- 

crow,  is  meant,  according  to  immemorial  saws,  and  already 

indicated  in  the  verse  itself  by  si'h  cui, mine,  the  culmen  being 
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from  all  tiiiiu  tlio  coek-roost  (cock-loft),  wliiK?  the  hwallows 

were  content  to  lodge  under  the  eaves,  as  Coiipp.  J.Kttd.  Jusdn. 
1.  198  : 

"  omnia  (jiin<jniiii  strepiu'iuiit  cnliniita  l-.iiiIu;" 

and,  as  is  placed  beyond  the  jiossibility  of  doulit  l>y  Silius, 

14.  20   (of  the  space  which  separates  ►Sieily  from  Ital})  : 

"  sed  spatiuiu  ijuoil  ilissociat  consortia  torrac, 

latratus  faiua  est  (sic  arta  interveiiit  unda) 

et  iiidtiitiiios  volitcium  trainilttrt'  cantus,'''' 

where  he  must  be  a  vcrj-  determined  swallowite  indeed  who 

takes  the  meaning  to  be  that  the  twittering  of  swallows  is  heard 

across  the  straits  of  Messina.  The  cock,  not  the  swallow,  is 

pre-emiueutly  the  morning  bird,  and  the  cock's  song,  not  the 

swallow's,  pre-eminently  the  morning  song  ("  matutinos  cantus") 

with  all  poets,  ancient  as  well  as  modern.     See  Soph.  El.  18 : 

wi  rifxtv  r)5j)  \aunpov  rjAiou  (TfKas 

(wa  Kivd   <p9tyiJ.aT'   opvtduiv   (Ta<pr\ 

(where  the  schol.  :  o(>0on'at,-  twv  a\t  KTupiov  wSat.) ;  S.  U. 

Anibros.  Jli/inn.  ad  prim,  (jalli  cantuui  (Grimm,  Ili/mii.  vcteris 

eccU's.  xxii.  intc.rpn't.  TJwotidica,  25,  Gottiugae,  1830)  : 

"  Piaeeo  diei  iam  sonat, 

nottis  profunda^  porvigil, 

hoc  excitatus  Lucifer 

solvit  polume  caligiue 

suigamus  ergo  strenue ; 

{la'.lun  iacenles  excitat 

ct  somnolentos  increjiat, 

r/nllHs  lU'gantes  arguit," 

(he  wiio  awakes  Lucifer  himself  may   well  awake   Evandcr)  ; 

Trudent.  Cat  Item.  1.  13.  [Hi/muux  ad  Galli  catitum)    : 

"  vox  ista,  <|ua  slrepiint  "rcf 

stantcs  sill)  ipso  culniinr 

paulo  antP  qiiam  lux  eniii'et, 

nostri  figiira  est  iudicii=-" 
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(wluTo  tlic  cock  alone  is  meant,  although,  as  in  our  text,  the 

general  term  fn'n/s  is  used);  Mart.   14.  22'"3: 

"  ci-iit(iil(te(iue  sonant  uiidiqiie  liu-is  aves  ;" 

Actt.  SS.  Boll(i))diana,  tom.  2  Jun.,  in  Passione  SS.  Petri  et 

Marcellini :  "  Cum  primo  pnllonnn  cantu  sederet  Serenus  Vica- 

rius,  et  iuberet  audiendas  intromitti  personas,"  &c. ;  Shakesp. 
Hamlet^  1.  1   (ed.  Malone)  : 

*'  tlie  cock  that  is  the  trumpet  to  the  morn, 

(loth  with  his  lofty  and  shrill-sounding  throat 

awake  the  god  of  day  ;  and,  at  his  warning, 

whether  in  sea  or  fire,  in  earth  or  air, 

the  extravagant  and  erring  spirit  hies 

to  his  confine"; 

and  again,  ihkJ. : 

"  some  say  that  ever  'gainst  that  season  comes 

wherein  our  Saviour's  birth  is  celebrated, 

this  bird  of  dawning  singeth  all  night  long." 

Sub  culmine. — "  Casae  Evandri,"  Hejne,  Forbiger,  Thiel. 
Here,  however,  I  dissent  from  Heyne.  Culmixe  is  by  no 

means  necessarily  Evander's  culmen  ;  it  is  the  culm  en  of  the 
house  where  the  cocks  happened  to  be ;  the  picture  presented 

being  not  that  of  Evander's  house,  with  cocks  in  the  cock-loft, 
but  of  Evander  rising  when  the  cock  crew  from  his  roost. 

CoNsuRGiT  (vs.  457). — i.e.  '"'•  mrgit  cum,  volucribus  utique," 

Wakefield,  apparently  ignorant  how  frequently  con  in  composi- 

tion, instead  of  signifying  in  conipamj  with  another,  merely  adds 

force  and  dignity  to  the  simple  verb.     Compare  9.  749  : 

"  Sic  ait,  et  sublatum  alte  consurgit  in  ensem," 

and  see  Remm.  on  2.  1  ;  2.  52  ;  3.  561  ;  6.  634  ;  9.  375  i. 

Limine  ab  alto  (vs.  461). — The  commentators  are  embar- 

rassed to  reconcile  these  words  Avith  ex  humii.i  tecto  only  six 

lines  previously.  Their  embarrassment  is,  as  so  often  else- 
where, their  own  fault,  arises  from  their  too  literal  mode  of 

interpretation — "  Ai.to  perpetuo  et  proprio  lirainis  epitheto  ; 

nam  alioqui  alienum  erat  a  casa  exigua  altum  limen,"  Heyne. 

"  Putabimus  Evandrura  a  limine  descondisse  per  gradus  ali- 
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quos,  quanquam  ea  res  videtur  liumilitati  istius  oasae  panuu 

convenirc,"  Wagner  (i^r/^y/.).  "  Sed  potuit,  ui  fallor,  etiam 

liuiuile  tectum  rcaia  ai.to  limine  prae  caeteris  insigne  esse," 

llibbeek.  Ai.to  is  not  Jqfti/,  h'njh,  or  vlccatcd  in  the  pliysical 
sense,  which  would  indeed  be  a  Hat  contradiction  to  iiumim 

TEcro,  but  it  is  as  so  often  elsewliere,  aiif/usf,  iiispirimj  i/irv  or 

reveroicc.     Compare  11.  482: 

'•  et  nioestas  alto  fuudunt  de  limiite  voces;" 

6.  9  (wliere  see  Rem.  on)  :  "  quibus  a/fus  Apollo  praesidd  ; 
Jl.  234: 

.     .     .      "  pi  iinosquc  siionitn 

im|ierio  accitos  a//a  intra  iuniita  eogit. 

olli  convcncre,  Huiintque  ad  rcgia  pleiiis 

tecta  viis." 

8o  understood,  Ai/ro  limine  is  in  the  very  best  harmony  witli 

HUMiLi  TECTO,  inasmuch  as  in  hi mii.i  tecio  the  palace  of 

Evander  is  spoken  of  according  to  the  view  which  would  have 

been  taken  of  such  palace  by  the  contemporaries  of  Yirgil, 

whilst  in  alto  limine  it  is  spoken  of  according  to  the  view 

which  was  actually  taken  of  it  by  the  Arcadians  themselves,  as 

the  residence  of  their  king.  Alto  limine  is  thus  equivalent  to 

icgio  lhii)u',  just  as  11.  235  (quoted  above),  "  alta  limina"  is 

actually  repeated  in  "  regia  tecta,"  the  words  only  being 
changed,  and  the  sense  remaining  identical.  Compare  Ovid, 

Fa.'ifi,  6.  26o  : 

"  hi(;  locus  exit/iiio.  qui  siistinet  atria  Vestae, 

tu)ic  erat  intonsi  reffia  magna  Xumae," 

where  in  one  and  the  same  sentence,  one  and  the  same  place  is 

both  "locus  exiguus"  and  "regia  magna,"  viz.,  according  to 
the  respective  estimates  formed  of  it  at  different  epochs  by 

different  generations. 

PUOCEDUNT  GKESSUMQDE  CANES  COMITANTUK  HEKILEM  (v.462). 

— I  agree  Avith  the  two  Heinsii  in  preferring  1'ko(  kuint  to 
PRAECEDUNT,  not  at  all  because  puaeckdunt  is  contradicted  by 

coMiTANTUU,  for  I  think  with  Burmann,  Heyue,  and  Wagner, 

that  the  two  expressions  are  quite  consistent  with  each  other  ; 

but.  first,  because  the  going  before  of  the  dogs  is  too  minute  a 
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circuinstanco  to  be  noted  in  a  grave,  epic  narration  ;  and 

secondly,  because  praecedunt  had  been  an  innovation  on  the 

lloniorio  original,  Od.  2.  11  (of  Telemachus)  :   A/un  rw  7^  kuptc 

TTOOtiq  np-yOl   fTTOlTO. 

472-517. 

NOBIS   AN  MS 

Nobis  au  belli  auxiliu.m  pro  nomine  tanto  exiguae  vires 

(vv.  472-3). — "Pro  nomine  tanto  :  pro  tui  nominis  gloria^'' 
Servius,  Cynth.  Cenet.,  La  Cerda,  Voss,  and  Wagner  (1861). 

The  latter,  however,  adding  "  Nisi  forte:  pro  met  nomi)iis/ama," 
the  explanation  previously  given  by  Heyne,  and  subsequently 

by  Forbiger  and  Thiel,  and  to  which  the  following  passage  of 

Cicero,  Somn.  Scip.,  ed.  Lamb.  vol.  4,  p.  318.  50:  "Illo  mari 
quod  Atlanticum,  quod  Magnum,  quern  Oceanum  appellatis  in 

terris;  qui  tamen  ta}i(o  iio/nine  quain  sit  parvus,  vides,"  leaves  me 
no  choice  but  to  give  my  unqualified  adhesion,  where  the  great- 

ness of  the  name  ("  nomine  tanto")  is  opposed  to  the  smallness 

of  the  thing  ("  quam  sit  parvus"),  exactly  as  in  our  text  the 
greatness  of  the  name  (nomine  tanto)  is  opposed  to  the  small- 

ness of  the  help  the  possessor  of  the  name  could  afford  (au 

BELLI  AUXiLiuM  EXIGUAE  viREs).  Compare  Ovid,  Fasti,  1.  553 

(of  Cacus) :  "  vires  pro  corpore;  corpus  grande;"  Id.  Met.  J4..  Jil2 
(of  the  Minyeides  turned  into  bats) : 

"  conalaeque  loqui,  minimani  pro  corpore  vocem 

emittunt;" 

Tacit.  Ajoi.  12.  21  :  "  Traditus  post  haec  Mithridates,  vectus- 
que  Romam  .  .  .  ferocius  quam  pro  fortuna  disseruisse  apud 

Caesarem  ferebatur ;"  Ovid,  llet.  13.  86^  (Polyphemus,  of 
Acis) : 

"  sentiet  esse  mihi  fnnfo  pm  corpore  vires"'' 
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[he  shull  feel  that  my  strength  is  in  proportion  to  the  gn-at  size 

of  my  body]  ;  Sil.  12.  387  : 

"  noil  equiileDi  innumeraa  caedes  totque  horrida  facta 
sperarim  tanto  digne  pro  nnmine  rerum 

pandere,  nee  dictis  bellaiitum  aequare  calonm;" 

Liv.  7.  29  :  "  Campaui  magis  nomeu  ad  praesidium  soeioruiu, 

quam  vires,  quum  attulissent,"  &c.  (where  there  is  the  same 
opposition  as  in  our  text,  betweeu  the  help  expected  aud  tlie 

power  to  help) ;  Liv.  25.  16 :  "  Maior,  q\iam  pro  uumero 

hominum,  editur  pugua";  Ovid,  Amor.  1.  12.  27  (punuing  ou 
the  duplicity  or  double  nature  of  writing  tablets  which  have 

brought  him  disagreeable  news) : 

"  ergo  ego  vos  rebus  diiplices^^jo  vomuie  sensi?" 

[Have  I  then  found  you  to  be  in  fact  as  double  as  your  name 

imports  ?]  ;  8il.  13.  858  (ed.  Eup.) : 

"  imperium  hie  primus  rapiet ;  sed  gloria  culpae, 
quod  reddet  solus  ;  nee  tanto  in  nomine  quisquam 

exsistet,  Sullae  qui  se  velit  esse  secundum;" 

Sil  6.  462  (ed.  Eup.) : 

"  patriae  d\ictorem  nomine  tanto 

redderet,  orabant" 

[a  captain  (viz.,  Eegulus)  of  so  great  a  name]. 

Nomine  tanto. — A  name  [fame)  so  great  as  you  are  pleased 

to  ascribe  to  me;  referring,  no  doubt,  as  Forbiger  has  remarked, 

to  "  tua  terris  didita  fama,"  vs.  132. 
HiNC  RUTULus  PREMiT  (v8.  474),  theme  ;  et  murum  cik- 

CUMSONAT  ARMis,  variation. 

Di  CAPiTi  ipsus  GENERiQUE  RESERVENT  (vs.  484).  Compare 

Terent.  Ilecyr.  S.  1 : 

"  aliquid  tulisse  eomniiniscentur  mali, 

capiti,  atque  aetati  illonzm,  morbus  qui  auotus  siet." 

ToRMENTi  GENUS  (vs.  487). — " Exclamatio  est  inventi  sup- 

plicii  [et  detestatio],"  Servius.  "  Edendum  erat  Tormenti 

GENUS  ! "  Peerlkamp.  "  Ha,  der  peiniger  ! ''  Yoss.  The  words 
are  not  an  exclamation,  but  a  mere  explanation,  introduced  in 
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the  same  mauner  as  Siliiis  has  introduced  liis  explanation  or 

observation,  "  solandi  genus,"  4.  39 : 

"  sod  Libyae  ductor  tuto  fovet  agmiua  vallo, 
fcssa  gradum,  niultoque  pclu  torpentia  iiervos  ; 

golaudique  genus,  laetis  ostentat  ad  urbeni 

per  canipos  superesse  viam,  Romamquc  sub  ictu," 

hy  way  of  comforting  tliem,  as  in  our  text,  tormenti  gexus,  by 

way  of  torturing  them.  Compare  Ammian.  23.  4  :  "  Malleoli 

autem,  teli  gouis,  figurantur  hac  specie";  Sil.  7.  151  (Hannibal 
speaking  of  Fabius  Cunctator  : 

"  inventum  (dum  se  cohibct,  terimurque  sedendo) 

vincendi  genus  ;" 

Juvenal  15.  169 : 

"  aspieinius  popiilos  quorum  non  sufficit  irae 
occidisse  aliqueni,  sed  peetora,  brachia,  vultum 

crcdidcrunt  j/enKs  esse  cibi  ;^' 

Ovid,  Trist.  ].  2.  51  : 

"  nee  letuju  timeo  ;  genus  est  iniserabile  kti;'''' 

and  there  could  be  no  better  paraphrase  of  our  text.  Euseb. 

Vit.  Conat.  1.  58  (of  Maximinus)  :  ̂ivriv  nia  KoXamv  avTot; 

((pivph)v.  It  is  a  curious  coincidence  that  tormentum,  in  the 

sense  of  machina  hellica,  has  been  used  in  the  selfsame  construc- 

tion not  only  by  Festus :  "  Cull  us  quoque  masculine  dixerunt, 

est  enim  genus  tormenii  e  corio,"  and  by  Ammian,  31.  15  : 
"Scorpio  genus  tormenti,  quern  onagrum  senno  vulgaris  ap- 

pellat,"  but  by  the  author  of  the  Diccion.  de  la  lengua  CastelJana 
por  la  Academia  EspaTiola,  7ma  ed.,  Paris,  1824,  where  I  find 

the  following  definition  of  the  word  verso  :  *'Art.  Especie  de 
culebrina  de  muy  poco  calibre  que  ya  no  se  usa  en  buenas 

fundiciones:  Tormenti  bel/ici  genus,^'  -whence  an  additional  argu- 

ment that  the  expression  in  our  text  is  not  exclamatory',  but 
explanatory.  If,  however,  the  words  have  been  really  intended 
as  an  exclamation,  the  reader  has,  I  think,  a  right  to  complain 

that  the  interjection  which  has  been  used  by  Silius  on  a  similar 

occasion,  6.  203,  "  Heu  genus  iufandum  leti,"  .  .  .  and  which 
would  have  removed  all  doubt,  has  been  omitted. 
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()  MAKOMAK  DELF.CTA  HVKNTIS  (vS.  409),  theme;  I'l.ON 
VETERVM    VIRTUSQUK    VI  KIM,    Vaiiilt  IdU. 

Quos  lusTu.s  IN  HosTEM  1-EKT  Doi.oK  (vv.  500-1),  themo  ; 

ET    MERITA    ACCENDIT    MEZEXTIUS    IRA,    Varilltiou. 

Ipse  okatores  ad  me  regnique  coronam  < cm  scepiro 

MisiT  (vv.  '305-6),  theme;  mandatque  inskjnia  rAKcuoN,  vuria- 

tiou.     Theme  aud  variation  taken  together  make  up  the  senses 
IPSE    TAKCIION    MANDAT    tuilli    REGXI    INSIGNIA,  viz.,    CORONAM    dt 

sceptnim,  w/mr/  ad  me  jh'i'  oratores  ;  or  ipse  tarchon  misit  ad 
ME  ORATORES  qui.  luilii  fnnndareiif  regni  insignia,  viz.,  coronam 

ef  aceptrum.  This  is  the  simple  meaning  and  structure,  accord- 

ing to  Virgil's  usual  habit.     Compare  8.  G.S-'i : 

.     .      "  cui,  belli  insigne  supeibum, 

tempora  navali  fulgent  rostrata  corona," 

where  "navali  corona"  and  "insigne  superbum belli"  are  one  and 
the  same  thing  under  different  points  of  view.  Servius,  ignorant 

as  well  of  the  structure  in  the  particular  instance,  as  of  Virgil's 
usual  habit,  understands  insignia  to  be  either  other  ensigns  of 

empire  besides  the  crown  and  sceptre, "  omnia  ornamenta  regalia," 
an  interpretation  in  which  he  is  followed  by  Ascensius,  La  Cerda, 

and  Voss,  or  to  be  equivalent  to  "magna,"  i.e.  to  mean  :  gives 
me  the  great  commission,  nt  castris  succedam  et  capessam 

regna  tyrrhena.  Peerlkamp,  ignorant  no  less  than  Servius 

of  Virgil's  theme-and-variation  metliod  of  writing,  observes : 

"  Putidum  est  simplex  mittendi  factum  duobus  verbus  expri- 

mere,"  an  observation  proving  too  much,  and  so  confutes  itself, 
such  repetition  being  of  so  frequent  occurrence  in  Virgil  as  to 

f(jrm  a  marked  characteristic  of  his  composition — nay  so  marked 

a  characteristic  that,  take  away  the  repetition,  and  you  alter  the 

entire  character  of  the  poem's  composition,  I  will  oven  go 
one  step  further,  and  say  that  it  is  precisely  this  mode  of 

writing,  by  theme  and  variation,  wliich  has  perhaps  as  mucli  as 

any  other  peculiaritj'  of  his  style  pleased  liis  readers,  Avithout, 

however,  being  until  now  ever  analyzed  by  them,  and  without 

their  even  having  had  so  much  as  a  suspicion  what  it  was  which 

perhaps  more  than  any  other  peculiarity  in  the  mode  of  compo- 
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sition  reuJered  liis  style  so  full,  so  round,  so  complete,  so 

persua.sive,  so  imi)ressive,  so  cliarmiug ;  even  at  the  end  of 

nineteen  centuries  so  universal)}'  admired  by  all  who  have  any 

acquaintance  with  his  language,  and  always  most  by  those 

who  have  devoted  most  time  and  thought  to  the  study  of  his 

writings. 

In  our  text,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  lleyne  has  shown  not 

merely  his  better  understanding  of  the  particular  passage,  b\it 

his  clearer  insight  into  his  author's  manner  of  writing,  and  his 
superior  knowledge  of  the  poetical  style  in  general,  as  dis- 

tinguished from  prose.  His  words  are  ̂ 'mittit  insignia  regni: 

sc.  ex  Etruscorum  more,  ilia  scilicet  ipsa  quae  memoravit." 
See  for  a  similar  instance  of  one  and  the  same  act  described 

differently,  or  under  different  points  of  view,  in  different  sen- 

tences, and  similarly  mistaken  by  the  commentators  for  as 

many  substantially  different  acts  as  there  are  unsubstantially 

different  sentences,  8.  215  : 

"  discessu  mugire  boves,  atque  omne  querelis 

impleri  nemus,  et  colles  clainore  relinqiii." 

Sed  mihi  tarda  GELU  SAECLISQUE  EFFOETA  SENECTUS  1N- 

viDET  i!^iperium  (vv.  508-9),  theme;  seraeque  ad  fortia 

VIRES,  variation. 

Primis  et  te  miretur  ab  annis  (vs.  517)  is  the  variation  of 

TUA  oernere  facta  assuescat,  itself  little  more  than  a  varia- 
tion of  SUB  te  tolerare  magistro  militiam  et  grave  martis 

OPUS  {(is-suescat). 

I 
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M  SIOMM  CAKI-O  fYTHERKV   DKIIISSKT  Al'F.RTO 

XAMUlK  niPROVISO  VIBRATrS  All   AEIHKRR   FULGOR 

flTM  SOMTU  VRNIT  ET  RUERE  OMNIA  VISA   REPENTE 

TYRKIIEN  USQUE  TUBAE  MUGIRE  PER  AETHERA  CLANGOR 

SUSPK  UN  T  riERUNf    AIQUE   IIHRIM    I'RAfiOR   INCRKPAl"   INGENS 

ARMA   INTER  NUBKM  COELI  IN   REGIONE  SERENA 

PER  SUDUM  RUTII.VRE  VinENT  ET  PUUSA  TONARE 

VJIi.  LECT.  (vs.  627). 

i.N'CKEPAT   I    Jinm.,    Pal,   Med.  :   "  Antique  plerique    codd.    Vaticauique 

omnino   cum  ̂ fcdiceo  et   Poreio  ixcuKrAT   legunt,"    Pierius.     IIi^. 
Ill  X.  Heins.  (167(»)  ;  Hevne  ;   Brunck  ;  Wnkcf.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt.;  Ribb. 

INTOXAT  II  ,",;.     Ill  Sorv.  ;    Rom.   H?."]  :    V.  :\Ianut.  ;   D.  Heins.  ;   Phil.  ; 
Putt. 

Ni  has  a  diirerent  effect  according  as  the  verb  after  which  it 

comes  is  in  the  subjunctive  or  in  the  indicative  mood.  If  tlie 

verb  is  in  the  subjunctive  mood,  tlie  effect  of  ni  is  to  prevent 

the  supposed  or  conditional  action  from  taking  place,  to  substi- 

tute for  it  the  action  expressed  by  its  own  verb,  as  5.  232 : 

"  rrpi.'iiciif  praemia  .  .  .  iii  Cloanthus //^rfme/  preces,"  where  the 

conditional  action  expressed  by  "  cepissent"  does  not  take  place 

at  all,  and  the  other  action  expressed  by  "  fudisset"  is  substi- 
tuted for  it,  just  as  if  Virgil  had  said  f/ie//  did  not  tahc  the 

prizes,  for  C/oaitt/ifis  prai/ed,  or  J»(t  Gloanthus  prai/ed ;  Claud. 
Coxa.  HoHor.  99: 

"  Alpinae  nibuprc  nivos,  ct  frigidus  nninis 
mutatis  fnniavit  aquis,  turbaque  cadentum 

staret,  ni  rapidus  iurisset  flumina  sanguis," 

wlicn  the  standing-still  of  tlie   river  is — not  stojiped  or  disooii- 
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tinued,  for  tlie  river  lias  not  stood  still  at  all — but  is  prevented 
from  taking  plaoe,  viz.,  by  the  accession  of  the  blood  to  its 

stream.     Compare  Ilom.  11.  23.  15U  : 

Kat  vv  K   ohupofifvoiaiv  ehu  <paos  TjcAtoio, 

(I  fXT\   Ax'AAei'S  aiif'  A.yafif/j,vovi  eiire  vapaffras, 

where,  t?u  being  rendered  virtually  conditional  by  the  addition 

of  K(,  the  meaning  is,  f/ict/  would  have  \cept  till  night,  Jiad  not 

Achilles  .  .  .  On  the  other  hand,  if  the  verb  after  which  ni  is 

used  is  in  the  indicative  mood,  the  effect  of  ni  is  not  to  prevent 

the  action — the  verb  being  in  the  indicative  mood  the  action 
has  already  taken  place  more  or  less  completely,  according  to 

the  tense  of  the  verb,  and  cannot  by  any  possibility  be  pre- 

vented— but  to  put  a  stop  to  its  continuance,  or  if  that  is 
impossible,  the  action  having  been  already  completed,  the  effect 
of  ni  is  to  annul  it  and  make  it  of  no  avail,  as  6.  358  : 

"  iani  tuta  tenebam, 

tii  gens  ciudelis  madida  cum  veste  gravatum, 

prensantemque  uncis  luanibus  capita  aspera  montis, 

ferro  invasisset ;" 

8tat.  Theh.  5.  583 : 

' '  ipsa  etiam  summa  iam  tela  poposcerat  aethra 
luppiter,  et  dudum  nimbiqiie  hyemesque  coibant, 

ni  minoi"  ira  deo,  gra^ioraque  tela  mereri 
servatus  Capaneus.     moti  tamen  aura  cucurrit 

fulminis,  et  summas  libavit  vertice  cristas  ;" 

ibid.  2.  26,  of  Cerberus  roused  by  the  appearance  of  Mercury 

and  the  shade  of  Laius,  leaving  Hades : 

"  illos  ut  caeco  recubans  in  limine  sensit 

Cerberus,  atque  omnes  capitum  subrexit  hiatus, 

saeviis  et  intranti  populo.     iam  nigra  tumebat 

colla  minax,  iam  sparsa  solo  lurbaverat  ossa. 
ni  deus  horrentem  Lethaeo  vimine  mulcens 

ferrea  tergemino  domuisset  lumina  somno  ;" 

in  all  which  instances  the  verb  preceding  ni  being  in  the  indi- 
cative, the  action  is  more  or  less  complete,  and  no  longer  by  any 

possibility  to  be  prevented,  and  the  effect  of  ni  is  limited  to 
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interruptiug  or  discoutinuing-,  or  at  the  very  utmost  to  tho 
annulling  and  rendering  void  and  of  no  avail  the  action  which 

has  already  taken  place.  And  this  is  precisely  what  we  observe 

in  the  case  presented  by  our  text,  where  Aeneas  and  Achates 

were,  not  prevented  from  thinking  many  hard  things,  for  they 

were  already  thinking  (putabant),  but  were  interrupted  in 

their  thoughts  by  the  sign  from  heaven,  and  had  their  melan- 

choly turned  into  joy. 
TROIUS  HEROS 

AGNOVIT  SOMTIM  ET  DIV.VE  PROMISSA  PARENTIS 

ET  PRIMUM  HERCULEIS  SOPITAS  IGNIBU3  ARA9 

EXCITAT.       HESTERNUMQUE  LAREM,   PARVOSQUE  PENATES 

LAETIS  ADIT. 

And  so  exactly  Sil.  6.  113  : 

'■  tester  mea  numina,  manes, 

dignam  me  poenae  turn  nobilitate  patemae 

strage  hostis  quaesisse  necem,  ni  tristia  letum, 

ut  quondam  patri,  nobis  quoque  fata  uegasscnt," 

where  the  action  of  seeking  death  having  already  taken  place, 

neither  can  be  nor  is  prevented  by  anything  which  happens 

after,  is  only  annulled. 

Cum  sonitu  (vs.  525). — "  Tonitnis,  scilicet.  Et  .  .  .  ordi- 
nera  tenuit  qui  nobis  apparet,  ut  fulgetras  dicat  priores,  cum 

sint  ante  tonitrua.  .  .  .  Non  autem  mirum  est,  a  Yenere  allatis 

armis  inesse  fulgorem,  nam,  &c.  Infer  tnibem,  per  miheni.  Et 

dicit,  in  serena  parte  caeli  fuisse  nubem,  per  quam  arma 

portata  sunt,"  Servius.  "Fulgor  ab  aethere,  et  ingens 
sonitus  (istis  describit  fulgur  et  sonitum)  quo  puncto  temporis 

VISA  sunt  OMNIA  RUERE.  Nam  una  cum  fulgure,  et  tonitru 

auditus  quoque  in  aethere  clangor  mugientis  tubae.  Pave- 
facti  omnes  attollunt  oculos,  et  tunc  audita  duo  alia  tonitrua, 

frangente  se  caelo.  Ac  iam  in  serena  caeli  parte  nubes 

coaluerat,  in  qua  portata  arraa,  quae  intra  ipsam  nubem  sudo 

aere  rutilabant,  et  pulsa  intonabant.  His  signat  venientiura 

armorum  strepitum,"  La  Cerda.  "Clangor  armorum,  quae 
movebantur  per  aerem  deportata  a  Venere,  coniparantur  cum 

clangore  tuhae,"  Heyne.     "  Es  blitzt  und  donnert.     Zugleich 
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hurt  Jiuxii  in  Jer  luft  den  ton  einer  tuba,  man  sielit  an  einer 

orliellteu  stelle  Jos  liimmels  waffen  blinken  unJ  luirt  sie 

klirreu.  Man  dcnke,  Venus  trug  jetzt  eben  die  ri'isfung  ilires 

sohnes  in  den  01\'nip,"  Tliiel.  "  Die  bedeutung  der  hirameler- 
seheinuiig  erkliirt,  Aeneas  dahirt,  dass  die  waffen,  welche  sich 

am  liinimel  zeigen,  die  von  Viilean  gefertigte  riistung  sei," 
Ladewig  (GrdtnliiHoD-scltrift,  18-33).  I  look  upon  the  whole  of 

tliis  commentation  as  fundamentally  erroneous.  If  it  is  the 

Yulcaniiiu  suit  of  armour  carried  by  Venus  througli  the  air 

which  makes  this  noi.se,  such  noise  was  never  made  by  a  suit  of 

armour  before  or  since,  nor  ever  will  be  made  again,  even  in 

the  imagination  of  a  poet  much  less  discreet  than  Virgil.  Even 

suppose  the  amount  of  noise  not  a  thousand  times,  ten  thousand 

times  too  great  to  be  produced  by  a  suit  of  armour,  how  was 

the  suit  of  armour  to  produce  it?  By  whom  or  by  what 

machinery  was  one  part  clashed  against  another,  the  spear 

against  the  shield,  the  sword  against  the  helmet  or  cuirass? 

Was  it  Venus  clashed  the  several  pieces  together,  or  did  the 

pieces  clash  together  accidentally  as  she  carried  them  ?  and  how 

came  it,  in  either  ease,  that  the  clashing  resembled  the  braying 

of  a  trumpet — ivaj,  not  merely  of  a  trumpet,  but  of  a  Tyrrhene 

trumpet  ?  Who  ever  heard  of  such  a  thing  ?  the  clashing  of 

arms  to  seem  to  be  the  braying  of  a  Tyrrhene  trumpet !  Is 
not  the  reader  reminded  of  the  blind  man  whose  idea  of  the 

colour  scarlet  was  that  it  resembled  the  sound  of  a  trumpet  ? 

But  let  this  pass ;  let  the  clanging  of  the  pieces  of  a  single  suit 

of  armour  not  only  be  so  loud  that  everything  around  seemed 

to  be  falling  (uuere  omnia  visa  repente),  and  but  at  the 

same  time  resemble  the  braying  of  a  trumpet.  Why  don't  the 
arms  arrive?  Whither  is  Venus  carrying  them  ?  To  Aeneas? 

No;  they  disappear  from  his  view,  like  a  paper  kite,  or  balloon, 

or  soaring  eagle,  and  he  hears  no  more  of  them  until  after  he 

has  left  the  court  of  Evander,  despatched  part  of  his  forces  in 

boats  down  the  river,  and,  after  a  long  and  fatiguing  march 

with  the  rest,  reached  the  encampment  of  Tarchon,  Is  she 

bearing  them  to  Olympus  ("in  den  Olymp ")  ?  For  what 
purpose?     To  exhibit  them  to  the  gods,  and  then  bring  them 
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back  again  to  eartli:''  No;  no;  Virgil  is  gnilty  of  no  smli 

absurdities.  It  is  a  niero  and  total  mistake  of  tlie  author's 

meaning.  The  description  is  not  of  the  can-ying  of  the  arms 
through  the  air,  either  to  Aeneas  or  to  Olympus,  but  of  a  sign 

or  prodigy  reminding  Aeneas  of  Venus's  promise  to  bring  the 

arms,  a  pledge  that  the  arms  would  surely  be  brought,  vs.  02-'] : 
NI  SiayVV  CAEI.O  CYTHEltEA  DKDISSKT  APF.KTO  ; 

VS.  534 : 

HOC  SIG.VV.V  CECINIT  MISSURAM  DIVA  CUEATRIX, 

St   BKI.LVM   iXGllVEUET. 

Venus  seeing  Aeneas's  trouble,  vv.  520-523,  gives  the  promised 
sign  that  she  would  come  to  his  help  in  the  approaching  contest 

with  a  complete  suit  of  Vulcanian  armour,  that  he  was  now  on 

the  very  eve  of  the  contest,  and  that  he  might  expect  the  fulfil- 

ment of  her  promise  of  the  arms  immediately.  The  sign  con- 

sisted of  the  usual  plienomena  of  a  sign  in  the  sky — a  great 
light  or  flash  from  heaven,  accompanied  or  instantaneously 

followed  by  .i.  terrific  noise  as  if  everything  was.  falling.  The 

noise  was  repeated  several  times,  and  the  intervals  filled  up 

with  the  loud  braj'ing  of  a  trumpet.  The  persons  present  look 
np  and  see  arms  glancing  in  the  sky,  and  hear  them  clashing. 

"What  reader  does  not  see  at  onoe  that  all  this  was  no  more  than 
the  usual  celestial  prodigy  of  which  we  read  in  almost  every 

Roman  author,  whether  prose- writer  or  poet — sudden  and  bright 
light,  crashing  noise,  trumpets  braying,  arms  seen  clashing  and 

heard  clanging  in  the  sky  ?    Compare  Tibull.  2.  5.  71  : 

"  hae  fore  dixerunt  belli  mala  signa  cometon, 

multus  ut  in  terras  depliieretque  lapis  : 

atque  tubas,  atcjiie  avnia  fonmt  rrepitantia  caclo 

audita;" 

Ovid,  J/f/.  15.  78J: 

"  arma  ferunt  nigras  inter  cropitantia  nubes, 

terribilesque  tubas,  audit:u|ue  rornna  caclo 

praemouuisse  nefas ;" 

Flin.   N.   H.    '2.    57:    "  Armorum    crepitus,    et    tubae    sonitus 
HENRY,    AENFIDEA,    Vol..    III.  bO 
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auditos  e  caelo  Cimbricis  bellis  accepimus ;  crebrosque  et  prius 

et  postea.  Tcrtio  vero  consulatu  Marii  ab  Ameriius  et  Tuder- 

tibiis  speotata  anua  caelestia,  ab  ortu  occasuque  inter  se  coneur- 

rentia,  pulsis  quae  ab  occasu  erant ;"  Jul.  Obsequeus,  7U : 

"  Consae  arnia  in  caelo  volare  visa,  f  ulmine  pleraque  decussa ;" 

Id.  120  :  "  Clamorem  crepitumque  armorum  Antiochiae  bis, 

ut  curreretur  in  mm-os,  auditum  ;  itemque  sonum  tympanorum 

Pergami ";  and  above  all,  Virgil  himself,  Georg.  1.  U7U  (of  the 
omens  preceding  the  death  of  Julius  Caesar)  : 

"  armorum  sonitiim  toto  Germania  caelo 

audiit,   

non  alias  caelo  ccciderunt  plura  serene 

f ulgura  ;  nee  cliii  toties  arsere  cometac . 

ergo  inter  sese  paribus  concurrere  tells 

Romanas  acies  iterum  videre  Pliilippi ;" 

and  Luean  1.  569  (of  those  preceding  the  civil  wars'  : 

"  tunc  fragor  armorum,  magnaeque  per  avia  voces 
auditae  nemorum   

insonuerc  tubae,  et  quauto  clamore  cohortes 

miscentur,  tantum  nox  atra  silentibus  amis 

edidit." 
Not  only  then  were  all  the  phenomena  enumerated  in  om'  text 
usual  phenomena  of  a  divine  manifestation  in  the  sky,  but  they 

were  also,  as  in  our  text,  premonitory  of  war  at  hand  : 

HOC  SIGNUM  CECINIT  MISSl'KAM  DIVA  CREATRIX. 

SI  BELUrM  INOKUERET  j 

and  Lucan  [uhi  supra)  : 

"  imminet  armorum  rabies,  femque  potestas 

confundet  ius  omne  manu  "; 

and  on  the  present  occasion  were  taken  as  such  by  all  the 

parties  present,  those  who  had  had  no  previous  inkling  of 

Venus's  promise  to  send  such  a  sign  being  astounded  and  alarmed 
(oBSTUPUERE  ANiMis  ALii),  while  Aeneas,  who  alone  had  ex- 

pected the  sign,  is  cheered  and  encouraged,  because  it  was  not 
to  him  as  it  was  to  the   rest,  merely  a   notice   of  the   near 
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approaching  horrors  of  war,  but  was  besides  tlie  proof  lliaf  his 

mother  liad  not  forgotten  her  promise,  that  in  case  war  was 

impending  slie  wouhl  nof  oii/t/  give  him  warning  of  it,  but 

would  also  supply  him  with  a  suit  of  heaven-made  arms,  by 
means  of  wliioh  lie  would  be  siu^cessful  in  the  war  : 

HOC  SIONUM  CECIMT  MISSUKAM  DIVA  CKEATKIX 

SI  BKLLCM  INORl'KRET,  Vl?I,CANT AdlE  AKMA  I'EK  AlllAS 
LAXrRAJC  AfXII.IO. 

Venus's  promise  being  thus,  not  as  it  has  been  hitherto  universall  v 
understood,  one  and  single,  viz.,  that  in  case  of  war  she  would 

bring  him  arms,  but  double,  viz.,  that  in  case  of  war  she  would 

give  him  notice  of  its  approach  (sigxum  missuram),  and  bring 

him  arms  to  help  him  in  it  (vui-caxiaque  arma  i-aturam),  and 

the  present  prodigy  being  the  fulfilment  of  the  first  part  of  the 

promise  (signum  missuram),  Aeneas  is  all  hope  and  joy,  not 

doubting  but  that  the  remaining  part  of  the  promise  vn,- 

CANIAQUE  arma  i.aturam)  would  specdil}^  have  its  completion 

also,  and  that  that  war,  so  much  dreaded  by  all  the  rest,  would 

end  in  glorious  and  triumphant  victory.  Hence  his  xe  vero 

HOSPEs,  &c.,  and  heu  quantae  miserts,  &c. 

Tyrrhexusque  tubae  mugire  per  aethera  clangor.   

Tyrrhexus  tubae  claxgor  =  Tyrrhenae  tubae  clangor,  as 

Lucret.  1.  474,  "  Alexandri  Phrygio  sub  pectore"  =  Alexandri 
Phrf/gis  suh  pedore.  Tyrrhexus  tubae  clangor,  a  chiiigor  like 

that  of  a  Ti/rrhene  trumpet,  as  it  were  of  a  Tyrrhene  trumpi't. 

Compare  Soph.  AJ.  IJ/.  : 

a>  (pOey/jL   Mavas  <pL\TaTrjs  e^uot  Ofwv, 

us  eufiades  (Tov,  Kav  airoirros  r;s,  o/xus 

(pwvrj/x'  cucouo),  Kai  ̂ vvapira^oo  (ppevi, 

XaAKoiTTOjuoi;  KwSwyo  9  oir  Tv  parjv  iki)S. 

Eurip.  R/iesiis,  991  : 

iravovs  S'  ex'"'''''*^  XP')  M*''*'"  T  i/piTTj  ci/f  ?)  s 

<Ta\ir tyyo  s  okStji'" 

Tryphiod.  317 : 

0  V pauii]  5s 

6K  Alos  tXKOJ.evoi'  iroXe/xni'  fiavrtveTO   rrakTr ly^  ' 

Claud.  Gigant.  60 :   "  iam  tuhr/  niinbonnn  sonuit." 
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Tyukiikm.s. — "  Ideo  quia  apud  Tu8cos  tubara  constat  inven- 

tam,"'  Servius.  "  (.iuia  tuba  ab  Etruscis  inventa,"  Wagner 
(Prtiesf.).  Incorrectly,  as  I  think,  not  only  as  to  the  meaning 

and  the  etymology,  but  the  fact.  It  was  not  the  Tyrrheui 

(Tusci,  or  Etrusci)  who  invented  the  trumpet,  but  it  was  the 

iTidividual  Tyrrhenus,  the  founder  of  the  Tyrrhene  colony,  who 

invented  it  and  taught  the  world  its  use.  From  Tyrrhenus,  its 

inventor,  the  trumpet  was  called  T//rr/ic>i((  tiiha,  and  the  sound 

of  the  trumpet  Ti/rrJienus  chunjor,  in  the  same  way  as  from 

Tyrrhenus,  the  founder  of  the  colony,  the  colonists  themselves 

were  called  Tyrrheni.  To  such  effect  at  least  we  have  the  clear 

and  unmistakeable  statement  of  Silius,  5  .10  : 

"  Lydius  hiiic  gonitor,  Tmoli  decus,  aequoie  longo 
Maeoniarn  quondam  in  Latias  advexerat  oras 

Ti/rrhenns  pubem,  dederatque  vocahida  terris  ; 

isque  insueta  tuhae  nionstravit  murmura  primus 

gentibus,  et  bellis  ignava  silentia  nipit." 

If  this  be  correct,  tyrrhenus  clangor  in  our  text  is  not 

clangor  of  Tijrrhette  truntpet  in  the  sense  of  Tuscan,  or  Etrurian 

trumpet,  but  in  the  sense  of  trumpet  of  Tyrrhenus,  or,  as  we 

would  say  in  English,  Tyrrhenic  trumpet  [Tvpav,viKr}q  <7a\iri-y- 

yog,  Eurip.  above),  and  the  additamentum  of  Servius  :  "  Vide- 
tur  hie  opportune  Tyrrhenae  tubae  facta  mentio,  ut  iam 

Tyrrheuoriim  castra  vocare  videatur  Aeneas"  (where  Lion  well 

guesses  :  "  videatur  Aeueam"j  is  as  devoid  of  foundation  as  it 
is  devoid  of  good  taste. 

Arm  A  INTER  NUHEM  (vs.  528). — "  Nubes  ita  ambiebat  arma, 

ut  ipsa  in  sudo  effulgerent,"  Wagner  {Praesf.),  a  gloss  which, 
if  I  understand  it  right,  means  that  in  the  midst  of  a  cloud,  or  of 

a  cloudy  sky,  there  was  a  clear  space  in  which  the  arms  appeared. 

Not  this  however,  but  the  very  opposite,  is  the  meaning  of 

A^irgil's  words.  The  arms  appeared  not  in  a  clear  space  sur- 
rounded by  cloud,  but  in  a  cloud  surrounded  by  clear  space. 

The  sky  was  perfectly  clear  and  cloudless,  notliing  at  all  to  be 

seen  in  it,  up  to  the  moment  of  the  occurrence  of  the  prodigy. 

In  this  perfectly  clear  sky  the  prodigy  occurs,  in  our  author's 

words    "Yenus  dat   signum."      Looking  up,  they  see  arma 
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l.NTKK   M  HKM  ;   literally,    (trnis   hctici-cn   a   vknul,  i.e.,  arms  .siip- 

jiorfcil  oil  (>(>f/i  f^ii/cfi  III/  cloini ;  mure  loosel}',  a  cloud  fnippoi-diu/  or 

airri/iiKj    anns  :    "  In  skkkxa  parte  cakli   fuisse  mhem,   per 

quam  arma  portata  sunt,"  SerNdus.     This  eloud  is,  if  I  may  so 
say,  the  vehicle  of  the  arms,  is  added  for  the  purpose  of  giving 

verisimilitude  to  the  prodigy — of  obviating  the  awkward  objec- 

tion which  might  have  been  made  by  scoffers,  if  the  arms  had 

been   seen  hanging  wliolly  unsupported  in  the  clear  air,  viz., 

"why  don't  they   fall?"    "what   keeps  them   up?"      Apollo 

(9.  6-40)   requires  a  cloud    to    support   him,    "  nube    sedens;" 
Venus  (12.  41(J),  bearing  the  dictamnus,  comes  through  the  air 

to  Aeneas  in  a  "nimbus";    the  Mater  Berecyuthia   and  the 

Idaean  choirs  (9.  110)  cross  the  sky  in  an  "  ingcns  nimbus;" 
Iris  (10.  38)  comes  down  from  heaven  with  the  help  of  clouds, 

"  acta   nubibus."     Is   not    Christ    himself  to  appear    "  in    the 

clouds  of  heaven  with  power  and  great  glor}^"  tm  twv  ve<paXwv 

Tuv  oiipaiov,  Matth.  24.  '30;  "in  a  cloud,"  ti>  i'tr/;tA»j,  Luc.  21.  27; 

"  with  clouds,"  fxiTa  TWV  vE^eAfui',  Aj)oc.  1.  7?     And  were  not 
the  four-footed  beasts  and  creeping  things,  aye,  and  even  the 

fowls  of  the  air  which  came  down   out  of  heaven  to  St.  Peter, 

let  down  by  means  of  something  like  a  great  sheet,  aKtvoc;  n 

wg   oBoviiv    iLieyaXifv  ?     And   is   not    a  picture  of  the  angel's 
salutation  to  Mary  without  more  or  less  of  a  cloud  somewhere 

near  him,  by  which  he  has  come  down,   and  by  which  when 

he  has  done   his   business  he  is  to  return,   rather   an    excep- 

tional  innovati(m  than  according  to  the   general  nde  ?     The 

NUUEM  of  our  text  then  is  the  vehicle  of  the  arms,  as  indispen- 

sable for  them,  or  at  least  for  their  beholders,  as  the  "  nubes" 
of  Apollo,  or  Iris,   or  the  angel  of  the  salutation  is  to  those 

personages,  as  the  ve<pe\ri  or  the  vtrlaXai  are  to  Christ,  or  as  the 

(TKivoQ  Ti  wc  otiovriv   /ueyaAijv    to  the   four-footed   beasts   and 

creeping  things  of  tSt.  Peter. 

It  will  no  doubt  be  asked:  Why  is  the  expression  inikk 

MBEM,  and  not  infer  nubea  ?  The  answer  is  [ilain.  Inter  nubes 

would  have  been  among  the  cloiuk,  ani/where  anionf/  the  ordinari/ 

c/oin/.s  of  an  ordinary  skf/,  but  our  author  wished  to  represent  the 

sky  as    clear,   caei.i    in    re(;i()NE  serena,  with  only   a  single 
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cloud  in  it,  and,  in  tbut  single  cloud,  the  arms.  Then  why 

iNTKK  NuiiKM,  and  not  /;/  iniho  ?  The  answer  is  equally  plain. 

In  unhc  woidd  have  signified  anywhere  in  the  cloud,  m  the 

interior  o/'the  cloud  ;  but  so  situated  the  arms  could  not  be  seen 
at  all;  inter  nuuem,  on  the  contrary,  is  hetwecn  the  cloud,  with 

ilond  on  each  side  of  them,  supporting  them ;  to  borrow  an  idea 

from  our  own  coats  of  arms,  with  cloud  for  their  supporters. 

Examples  of  a  similar  use  of  the  word  inter  are  far  from 

uncommon,  as  7.  30  : 

..."  hnnc  [lucum]  inter  fluvio  Tibeiinus  ainoeno 
verticibiis  rapidis  et  multa  flavus  arena 

in  marc  prorumpit." 

[not  hoc  in  luco,  for  then  the  river  being  in  the  grove  would 

not  have  been  seen  by  Aeneas  at  all,  but  "  inter  lucum,"  with 
the  grove  on  each  side  of  it,  the  grove  about  it  on  either  side]  ; 
8.  107  : 

"  ut  celsas  videre  rates,  atque  inter  opacum 

allabi  nemits.'^ 

[between  the  shady  wood,  i.e.,  between  the  two  parts  of  he 

shady  wood,  with  shady  wood  on  each  side  of  it].  The  diffi- 

culty experienced  by  the  English  reader  arises  from  the  circum- 

stance that  our  corresponding  word  between  cannot  be  used  in 

the  same  manner;  that  we  cannot  say  between  the  grove,  meaning 

heticeen  two  j)arts  of  the  grove,  or  between  the  cloud,  meaning 

between  two  jmrts  of  the  cloud. 

Caeli  in  regione  SERENA,  the  clear  sky  in  which  tlie  cloud 

carrying  the  arms  appeared  ;  sudum,  the  clear  unobstructed  air 

through  which  the  flashing  of  arms  passed  on  its  way  from  the 

arms  to  the  eyes  of  the  beholders ;  in  other  words,  sudum  is  the 

clear  atmosphere  between  the  beholders  and  the  arms ;  caeli  in 

REGiONE  SERENA,  the  clear  sky  in  which  the  arms  and  cloud 

appeared.  Such  is,  as  I  do  not  at  aU  doubt,  the  rationale  not 

only  of  tlie  caeli  regione  serena  and  the  sudum,  but  of  the 
IN  and  the  per. 

Peerlkamp,  observing  that  per  sudum  is  a  mere  repetition 

in  other  terms  of  caeli  in  regione  serena,  as  well  as  of  c^elo 

\PERTO,  vs.  523,  and  ignorant  of  the  principle  of  theme  and 
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variation,  and  that  our  iiuthor  repeats  c  studio  tlie  same  thought 

once,  twice,  or  thrice  over  in  slightly  varied  tonus,  proposes  to 

read  per  siiOiium,  in  place  of  rint  sidum.  Whoever  wishes  to 

see  the  verses  of  Virgil  turned  into  such  verses  as  might  have 

been  written  by  a  Heinsius  or  a  Buchanan,  or  other  highly 

accomplished  scholar  of  modern  times,  has  only  to  expunge 

Virgil's  so-called  repetitions  (that  is  to  say,  his  variations  of  a 
previous  theme),  and  substitute  for  them  the  new  thoughts  of 

Peerlkamp.  lie  will  then  have  an  Aeneid  unobjectionable 

indeed  on  the  ground  of  repetition,  or  "  said  that  already,"  but 
it  will  be  an  Aeneid  without  its  chief  and  most  characteristic 

beauty.  Adjust  an  ancient  poem  by  the  modern  square  and 

compass,  and  that  moment  it  ceases  to  be  a  poem.  You  are  no 

lono-er  on  the  banks  of  the  Peneus  ;  vou  are  in  Pall  Mall,  or  on 

the  Boom-jes. 

032-552. 

M-;   QliAEKE   AENliAK 

VAE.  LECT.  \_pitmt.]  (vv.  532-3). 

xNE  QUAERE  PKOFECTo,  QUEM  I  Pdl.  (.)     Ill  D.  Heiiis. ;  N.  Hfins.  (1670) ; 

Phil.;    Heyne;    Brunek ;    Wakef.  ;   Wagn.  (cd.  Heyii.   Led.    Viry., 

ed.  1861);  Ribb. 

NE  QXJAEBE,  PROKECTO  QDEM  (as  if  PEOFECTO  were  the  participle  of  profi- 
ciscor,  and  referred  to  Pallas),  III  Lad. 

>E  QUAERE  PKOFECTO  QUEM  III  P.  Manut.  ;  Haupt. 

VAR.  LECT.  [punct.]  (vv.  533-4). 

poscoR  OLYJ[PO.    Hoc  I  Pill.    Ill  Serv.  (ed.  Lion) ;  P.  Manut.;  La  Cerda  ; 

D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunek.  :  Wakef.;  "Wagn. 
(ed.  Heyn.,  Led.  Viry..,  ed.  1861);  Kibb. 

roscou ;  olympo  uoc  lit,  "Alii    olympu  i?eiiuenti!iu>    iiingunt,"    Sej-v. 
(cd.  Lion)  ;   Lad.  (roscoK:)  ;   ILuipt. 
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(il'ANTA?;  MISKKIS  CAEDES  LAUKEN'l  IBUS  INSTANT  !  QIAS  I'OENAS 

Mini,    TIKXE,    DAlils!     QIAM     Ml  I/IA    SUB    UNDAS    SCUTA    VIRUM, 

(.  vl,l•;\^(in;  i;r  iokiia  (oki'oka  xolves,  thyhki  pater  (vv.  537— 

.040). — Tlieni<-  willi  two  variations,  so  much  more  varied  than 

usual  that  tlie  tliree  sentciioes  seem  to  be  independent  of  each 

otlier,  but  the  second  and  third  are,  nevertheless,  substantially 

only  variations  of  the  first. 

Pars  caktkra  pkona  fertur  aqua  (vv..  548-9),  theme; 

sEGNisQUE  SECUNDO  DEFLUiT  AMNi,  Variation. 

DucuNT  EXsoRTEM  AENEAE  (v8.  552). — Out  of  the  booty, 

and  before  the  casting  of  lots,  certain  portions  were  selected 

and  set  apart  for  the  chiefs.  A  prize  so  selected  was  called 

t^atfjtTogj  from  the  circumstance  of  its  being  selected,  and 

«k-/\j;,u(jc„  exsom,  from  its  not  having  been  cast  lots  for.  So 
Hom.   //.  2.  226: 

iicxiv  ivi  KKKTi-qs  e^a  ipeToi  , 

Eurip.  Ion,  1201  (of  the  special  or  chosen  goblet,  or  cup,  pre- 

sented to  Ion) : — 
0  Se  \a^0DV  €^  aiperop, 

eSioKf  TrKT]pfs  T€vxos  ; 

Id.,  Troac/.  28  ■ 
iroWots  5e  KuiKvroiffiv  aLX/^cL\wTiS<uv 

j8oo  "^Ka/xavSpos,  Seffiroras  KKrjpovfjLfVdiv 
Kai  Tas  jxfv  ApKas,  ras  5e  QecrcraAos  \eais 

eiArjx'  Adrivatcav  re  QiifffiSai  ■rrpofj.ot. 

offoi  5'    aKKtipoi  TpwaSuv,  vtto  crreyats 

raiaS'  eici,  tois  irpoiToicriv  f^riprifxfvai 

OTTpaTov'  aw  avrais  S'  r)  Aanaiva  TuvSapia 

EXevrj,  vo/jucrtieiCT'  oix/uaAcoTos  erSiKOJs. 
ibid.  2^9  : 

Hec.  Tovfiov  5e  ris  ap"  eAaxe  TeKos, 
evviTTf.,  rAa/xova  KacrafSpaf ; 

Talthyp.     e^atperou  viu  f\afiev  Aya/J.efxvwv  ava^. 

There  having  been  no  casting  of  lots  on  the  present  occa,sion, 

EXSORTEM  is  of  course  to  be  understood  not  in  its  literal  sense 

of  fiicArjooi^  but  in  its  derived  sense  of  tL.at[<tT()v,  c/ioice  or  selected, 
exiiiiimn. 
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556-557. 

VOTA   .MKir    1)1  IM. KANT  MAIKKS   I'ltOlMlStil   K    I'KUICI.lt 

11'    IIMOK   Kl    MMtili    MVHriS   1\M    Al'PAKll'   IMACO 

VAK.  LECT. 

IT  TJMou  I  Pal.  (ID),  qu:  Mfd.  ?*  Ill  V.  Manut. ;  1).  Iloiiis.  ;  N.  Heins. 
(1670);  Heyne;  Brunck. ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyu.,  ed.  1861); 

Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

KT  TIMOR  I  Rom.  (on  which  reading  of  the  Roman,  Pierius  observes,  and 

not  without  reason,  "  sed  id  forte  solito  more,"  meaning,  with  tlie 
usual  incorrectness  of  that  Ms.;  while  Heyne,  with  less  than  his  usual 

judgment,  aod  half  inclined  to  accept  the  reading  :  "  habet  hoc  expe- 
ditam  interpretationem  :  tropius  periclo  (absolute ;  cum  lam  res 

adducta  esset  propius  ad  discrimen),  et  timor  [appuret  maiur),  et 

M.\IOK   MARTIS   lAM    APPARET    IMAGO.") 

The  words  dupmcant,  pkoi'ius,  and  maior  all  indicate  a  com- 

parison, a  comparison  viz.  of  the  present  state  of  things  with 

some  previous  state.  The  question  then  is,  with  what  previous 

state  of  things  is  the  present  state  comjiared  ?  ii€»t  surely  with 

a  previous  state  of  security,  and  total  absence  of  apprehension 

("  Bene  duplicant,  nam  inest  semper  in  matribus  votum,"  Ser- 
vius),  for  the  previous  state  was  not  one  of  peace  and  security, 

but  of  war  (vs.  55  : 

"  hi  bellum  assidue  ducunt  cum  gente  Latina  ;" 
vs.  146: 

"  gens  eadem  quae  te  crudeli,  Daunia,  bello 
insequitur  ;  nos  si  pellant,  nihil  afore  credunt 

quin  omnem  Hcsperiam  penitus  sua  sub  iuga  luittai-.t ; 

et  mare  quod  supra,  tcneant,  quodque  alluit  infra"; 
VS.  474 

"  .     .     .     hinc  Tusco  daudimur  amni, 

hinc  Rutulus  preniit,  et  murum  circumsonat  armis") ; 

*  It  is  nut  pus:?iblc  to  ascertain  whether  tbe  reading  be  rr  or  et.    Foggini  gives 
IT  TIMOR" 
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but  tlie  cnniparison  is  of  the  present  more  urgent,  more  active 

state  of  war  with  the  previous  less  urgent,  less  active  state. 

The  women,  who  had  previously,  on  account  of  the  war  with 

the  Butuli,  made  vows,  felt  fear,  and  seen  the  image  of  war 

before  them  (viz.,  in  their  minds),  now,  when  the  war  has  thus 

come  to  their  very  door,  when  they  hear  that  a  troop  of  horse 

has  been  actually  ordered  oif  in  all  haste,  double  their  vows, 

feel  a  sharper  fear,  and  see  their  picture,  image,,  or  idea  of  war 

larger  than  it  was  before. 

VoTA  UUPLICAXT. ^-Compare  Prudent.  Perideph.  12.  63  : 

"  Transtiberina  prius  solvit  sacra  pervigil  sacerdos, 

mox  hui;  recm-rit  diiplicatquc  votay 

Propiusqup:  periclo  it  timor. — The  commentators  gen- 

erally refer  periclo  to  propius  :  ̂^'  Ad 2}ericHli{m  viciiiiis,  .  .  . 
aut  certe  .  .  .  propius  pro  propior.  .  .  ,  aut  certe  aequatar 

periculo  timor,  et  per  dativum  extulit  .  .  .  aut  poetice  dixit  ti- 

morem  periculo  comitem,"  Serv.  (ed.  Lion).  "Vor  naher  gefahr 

schon  zaget  die  furcht,"  J.  H.  Yoss.  "  Ihre  furcht  sielit  die 

gefahr  naher,  sie  geht  bis  zur  nahe  der  gefahr,"  Abr.  Voss, 

Rand-anmerk.  "  Ich  nehme  periclo  als  dativ,  nicht  als  ablativ 

.  .^  .  also :  propius  accedit  ad  pericu/nni,  d.  i.  cid  cogifafioiiein, 

repraesentationem periculi"  Thiel.  "  Ndhcr  der  gefahr  (die  aber 

noch  feme  ist)  geht  die  besorgniss,^^  Siipfle.  "  Timor  propius 
IT  periclo  valebit :  ti//ior  non  longe  abest  a  periculo  .  .  .  noii 

iam  metuunt  solum  pericnlnm,  sed  jjropiiiquum  etiam.  et  ijistf/ns 

tideiif,''  Wagn.  (1833).  "  Propius  accedit  ad  periculum,"  Wagn. 

(1861).  "Fear  treads  more  closely  on  the  heels  of  danger,''^ 
ConingtonJ ,  a  meaning  which  I,  at  least,  am  unable  to  obtain 

from  the  words  without  violence,  and  a  construction  (viz.,  it 

PROPIUS  periclo)  of  which  its  propounders  acknowledge  their 

inability  to  produce  even  so  much  as  one  single  example : 

"  Quod  licet  fortasse  sine  exemplo  dictum  fuerit,  poterit  tamen 
recte  ita  accipi :  non  iam  metuunt  solum  periculum,  sed propinquum 

etiam  et  instansvident,^^  Wagn.  (1833).  How  then  are  we  to  pro- 
ceed so  as  to  arrive  at  a  meaning  whicli  shall  be  fairly  and  without 

violence  attributable  to  the  words,  liarmonious  with  the  context 
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aiul  ju^^tified  Ly  example':'     I  reply,  l>y  eoniiccting  ir  riioi'ius 
uot  with  rKKici.o,  but  with  mnmix  (i.e.  (ini/iiis  nifi(ru/n)  under- 

stood,   and   by  regarding    rKKicLo    as   absolute    {i.r.   absolute 

ablative),  say  rather,   depending  on   in   understood.     Compare . 

Ovid,  Jlef.  10.  5Jf5  (Venus  to  Adonis)  : 

"  parce  moo,  iuvenis,  temcraiius  esst;  jitrichi.'''' 

Corn.  Nepos,  l)nt(na.  5  :  "  Eum  raagno  fore  jxt/Cii/o,  si  quid," 

&c.  Id.  Dion,  ?;  "  Simulque  ab  his  petiit,  si  forte  maiori  esset 

prricah,  ut  sibi  faterentur."  Petron.  S(if//r.  122  :  "  Nunquam 

ego  aegrum  tarn  magno  periculo  vidi."  Cie.  ad  Fani.  8.  2  (ed. 

Orelli)  :  "Maiore  esse  periculo  videtur."  Ibid.  4-  ep-  ult.  (ed. 

Orelli) :  "  Ne  quo  periculo  te  proprio  existiraares."  Manilius, 
5.  650  : 

"  et  si  forte  aliquas  aninio  consui-gut  in  artes, 

in  praerupta  dabit  studium,  vinuetquc  pcriclo 

ingenium  " 

[in  tile  danger  (in  the  midst  of  the  danger)  genius  will  prevail]. 

We  have  thus  the  sense:  timor  it  ruoPius  {aui/nis  niatrum) 

{in)  I'EKicuLO,  i.e.,  Ihe  timor  of  the  matrons  becomes  sharper  in 

the  danger  (viz.,  the  danger  evidenced  by  the  march  of  the  cavahy 

to  the  seat  of  war),  and  the  three  clauses  vota  >ietu  duplicant 

MATRES,  PROPIUS  PERICLO   rr  TIMOR,  aud  MAIOR  MARTIS  APPARET 

IMAGO,  are  but  three  varied  enunciations  of  the  alarm  of  the 

nuxtrous  under  the  new  eirciuustances ;  both  matres  aud  periclo 

belonging  in  the  sense  to  each,  of  the  three  clauses,  thus  :  vota 

METU      DUPLICAXT     MATUES,      PERICLO  ;       PROPIUSQUE,     PERICLO, 

nnitribus  IT  Timor;  et  niatribus,  periclo,  iam  apparet  maior 

MARTIS  IMAGO.  Propius  IT  TIMOR,  therefore,  =  timor  it  pro- 

Pius  niatribus,  i.e.,  animis  matrum.  Compare  Tacitus,  Agric.  16: 

"  Tenentibus  arma  plerisque  quos  conscientia  defectionis,  et 

propius  ex  legato  tin/or  agitabat";  Sil.   1.  29  : 

"•  verum  ubi  magnunimis  Rumam  caput  urbibus  alto 

oxseiere,  ac  niissas  otiani  trans  aequora  classes 

totuui  signa  videt  victrieia  fene  per  orbeni, 

iani  propius  mdueim,  bellandi  coida  furore 

riioenicum  exstiniulut  [Juno]  ;"" 
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].l.  77.>  : 
"  sod  pri'pior  uietus  uriii:iti  ductoris  ab  ira, 

ot  magna  nr\Xo  ocnios  st.ibat  genitorL-;  imago," 

the  last  only  too  plainlj' Silius's  adaptation  of  the  Virgilian  text 

to  liis  o-wii  jiurposes,  "  propior  nietus  "  being  Virgil's  puopius 

IT  TIMOR;  "  armati  ductoris  ira,"  Virgil's  pkriclo  ;  and  the 
whole  epexegetic  verse  of  the  one  poet  corresponding  word  for 

■word  to  the  whole  epexegetic  verse  of  the  other,  viz.,  "  et 

magna"  to  et  maior,  "ante  oculos  stabat"  to  apparet,  and 

"  genitoris  imago"  to  martis  imago. 

It  (vs.  557),  not  et,  is  the  true  reading — (1),  on  account  of 

the  greater  MS.  authority;  (^),  On  account  of  the  identical 

"it  timor"  of  Lucan,  7,  543: 

"semel  ortus,  in  omnes 

it  tlnwr,  et  fatis  datus  est  pro  Caesaie  cursus ;" 

of  Silius,  8.  187  : 

"  tfque  timor  totos  gelido  sudore  per  artus ;" 

the  "  abierat  timor"  of  Ammian,  14.  2;  the  "maior  oberrat 

intra  tecta"  of  Claudian,  in  Mufiii.  2.  93 ;  and  the  so  similar 

"  it  metus"  of  Coripp.  Johann.  1.  lj.2  : 

"  luctus  ubique  sonat,  terror,  tiistisqiie  per  omnes 

it  metus,  et  duris  turbantur  ciincta  periclis." 

(3),  on  account  of  the  cognate  expressions  so  frequently  used 

no  less  by  Virgil  himself  (as  vs.  595  below,  "it  clamor"; 

4.  443,  "it  stridor";  5.  558,  "it  circulus";  9.  499,  "it 

gemitus")  than  by  other  authors  (as  Stat.  Theh.  7.  Sb9 :  "  vul- 

timique  per  omnemj9«//or  mT';  Val.  Flaec.  2.  107: 

"  iamque  dies  aderat,  Thracas  qui  fuderat  anuis; 

dux  Lemni,  puppcs  teuui  contexere  canna 

ausus  et  iuducto  cratem  detVndere  tergo, 

laeta  mari  turn  signa  refert,  plenasque  movebat 

armentis  nuribusque  rates  ;  it  [is  rifv\  barbara  vestis, 

et  torques,  insigne  loci ;  sonat  aequore  clamor"; 

Id.  2.  233  (of  the  Lemnian  massacre) : 

"  it  cniof  in  thalamis,  et  anhela  in  pectore  fumant 

vulnera ' ' ; 
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Id.  2.  393  (of  the  Lomniaii  massacre)  : 

"  0X01  itur  iiovus  '.irbe  dolor,  pfimctu.tqnc  per  oiiinps 

it  fdiicfi  anticma  doiuos  "). 

(4),  On  aocount  of  the  life  the  verb  of  motion  gives  to  the 

pictiu-e.  And  (5),  because  it  is  Yirgil's  habit  lo  divide  into 
several  coordinate  sentences,  each  with  its  own  verb  and  sub- 

ject, not  to  blfiid  into  one  sentence  Ity  uniting  with  a  single 

verb  several  subjects  coupled  togctlier. 

Maior  martis  iam  apparet  imago. — Things  had  previously 

presented  tlie  appearance  (imago,  likeness,  image,  picture)  of  war. 

Now,  however,  tliat  tlic  horsemen  are  seen  going  out  of  the  city 

to  the  war,  this  appearance  (image  or  picture)  of  war  becomes 

greater,  i.e.,  the  idea  of  war  clearer  and  more  vivid.  The 

IMAGO  of  our  text  is  precisely  the  "imago"  of  2.  369:  and 
IMAGO  MARTIS  is  hcre  said  in  the  same  way,  by  the  same  poetic 

exaggeration,  as  there  "  imago  mortis." 

Martis. — The  name  of  the  god  or  person  Mars,  used  to 

express  the  department  over  which  he  presides,  as  Bacchus  so 

often  to  express  wine,  Ceres  to  express  corn,  Venus  to  express 

beauty.  There  is  no  personification,  and  the  image  spoken  of 

is  the  image  of  the  thing  war,  not  the  god  Mars,  as  the  image 

spoken  of,  2.  369,  is  that  of  the  thing  death,  not  of  Mors  her- 

self. Compare  10.  280:  "In  manibus  mars  ipso,"  not  J/r/r.v 
himself  is  i)i  i/oiir  JnuKk,  but  fJie  baffle  if  self  is  in  your  hands;  also 

Claud.  BelL  Gi'f.  (of  the  entry  of  Stilichon  and  his  army  into 
Rome)  : 

"  non  iam  delectus  miseri,  nee  falce  per  agros 
dt'posito  iaculum  vibrans  ignobile  messor. 
neo  tentat  clipeum  proieetis  sumere  rastris 

Bellona  ridente  Ceres,  humilisqiie  novonim 

sedilio  clamosa  ducum,  sed  vera  iuvontus, 

verus  ductor  adest,  et  vivida  martis  imago" 

where  the  same  figure  is  used,  and  "martis  imago"  is  not  the 
image  of  the  god  ]\[ars,  but  the  imnge  of  the  thing  war;  and 

where  it  is  not  Htilicho  who  is  the  image  of  Mars,  but  Stilichoj 

and  his  army  and  their  equipments,  which  give  a  vivid  picture 

of  war;  in  plain  prose,  are  martial.    To  make  my  meaning  still 
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clearer  :  it  is  not  the  people  of  Evaiider  who  see  poetically, 

•svliose  mimls  are  so  poetical  as  to  conceive  a  picture  of  the  god 
Mars,  and  observe  tliat  picture  grow  larger  and  larger ;  but  it 

is  Virgil  wlio  writes  poetically,  and  instead  of  saying  that  the 

idea  of  war  grows  plainer  and  more  impressive  on  thnir  minds, 

says  that  the  picture  of  mars  grows  larger.  With  the  figurative 

MAiOR  MARTis  IMAGO  of  our  text  coutrast  the  literal  "  maior 

(Hamilcaris)  imago"  of  Sil.  13.  750,  where  that  author,  speak- 

ing of  the  real  "imago"  of  llaniilcar,  informs  us  that  it  went 
oif  increased  in  size  when  it  heard  of  the  exploits  of  Hannibal : 

.     .     ' '  inde  citato 

celsus  abit  gi'essii,  maior(\VLe  recessit  imagoy 

Maior. — The  figure  used  in  the  expression  "  mars  "  (=  hol- 
Inm)  is  sustained  in  maior  :  the  image  of  war,  tlie  picture  of 

war,  appears  increased  in  size,  i.e.,  the  idea  of  war  becomes 

stronger  and  clearer  and  more  impressive.  See  Rem.  on 

"  plurima  mortis  imago,"  2.  36(S. 

564-571. 

NASCENTI  CUI  TRIS  ANIMAS  FERONIA  MATER 

HORRENDUM  DICTU  DEDERAT  TERXA  ARMA  MOVENDA 

TER  LETO  STERNENDUS  ERAT  CUI  TUNC  TAMEX  OMXIS 

ABSTULIT  HAEC  AXIMAS  DEXTRA  ET  TOTIDEM  EXUIT  ARMIS 

NON  EGO  NUNC  DULCI  AMPLEXU  DIVELLERER  USQUAM 

NATE  TUG  NEQUE  FINITIMO  MEZEXTIUS  USQUAM 

HUIC  CAPITI  IXSULTAXS  TOT  FERRO  SAEVA  DEDISSET 

FUXERA  TAM  MULTIS  VIDUASSET  CIVIKUS  URKEM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  569). 

FiNiTiMus  III  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Iloins. ;  Hej'ne ;  Wakef. 

riNiTiMOS  HI  Ribb. 

FINITIMO  III  Serv.   (ed.  Lion);    La  Cerda;    N.  Heins.  (1670);    Brunck; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Voss ;  Lad. 
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MoVENDA  (vs.  560).— "Vol  contra  ipsuni,  vol  ah  ipso,"  Servius  ; 
D.  Ueinsius,  Peerlkamp,  and  llibbeck  understauding  the  words 

in  the  former  of  these  senses  ;  N.  Ueinsius,  Jalin,  Forhiger, 

Thiel,  Voss,  Ladewig,  and  Wagner  in  the  "latter :  and  lleyne 
vaeilhating  between  the  two.  To  me  it  seems  perfectly  certain, 

that  notwithstanding  the  objections  raised  to  it,  especially  by 

Peerlkamp,  the  latter  sense  is  the  true  one — (1),  and  princi- 

pally because  the  passage  was  certaiidy  so  understood  by 

Silius,  who  in  no  loss  than  two  different  accounts  of  Geryon 

plainly  borrows  more  or  less  of  his  materials  from  this  account 

of  Uerilus,  8il.  1.  278: 

"  ties  alliums  namque  id  monstruin,  ires  corpora  flixtrot 

armaral,  ternaque  caput  cervice  gevebat," 

where  we  have  not  only  Virgil's  tues  animas  wholly  unaltered, 

and  Virgil's  tehna  aioia  movexda  barely  appreciably  altered, 

but  the  very  same  connexion  of  "  animae"  with  "  arma,"  whic^h 
in  the  Vii'gilian  text  has  been  such  a  stumbling-block  to  the 
commentators.    Id.   13.  200: 

''  qualis  Atlantiaco  memoiatur  littoro  quondam 
monstrum  Gerjoiies  innnane  tricorpoiis  irae, 

cui  tres  in  pugnani  dcxtrue  varia  arma  genba)tt. 

una  ignes  saevos,  ast  altera  pone  sagittas 

fundebat,  validam  torquebat  tertia  comum, 

atque  uno  diversa  dabat  tria  vulneia  nisu," 

where  the  triple  arms  of  the  monster,  all  wielded  at  once,  are  so 

much  and  at  such  length  insisted  on,  that  our  wonder  is  not 

that  Virgil  should  have  given  arms  to  each  one  of  the  "  animae" 
of  Herilus,  but  that  he  should  have  contented  himself  with  so 
brief  and  modest  a  mention  of  arma  as  numerous  as  the  lives 

of  the  monster.  And  {t),  my  second  reason  for  adopting 

this  interpretation  is  no  less  strong  than  my  first,  viz.,  that 

TOTiDEM  EXUiT  ARMis,  VS.  567,  SO  plainly  refers  to  three  sets  of 

arms  previously  mentioned,  that  either  this  interpretation  must 
be  admitted,  or  the  clause  totidem  exuit  armis  be  rejected 

as  spurious,  an  alternative  to  which  Peerlkamp,  an  adept  at 

excision,  has  had  no  objection. 

Cui  tixc  tamex  (>mnes  abstulit  haec  ammas  dexira,  et 
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TOTiDEM  EXUIT  ARMis. — "  Maluisseiu  Vii'gilius  ista  omisisset,  ao 
forte  omisit.  Et  inanis  repetitio.  Onniia  iam  dicta  sunt  illo 

VGrsu :  r.T  ukgrm  hac  herilu.m  dextra  suh  taktai{a  misi," 

Peerlkaiu]) ;  an  observation  made  in  ignorance  of  Virgil's 
accustomed  manner,  viz.,  to  bring  his  narrative  to  a  certain 

point  (in  this  instance  to  the  death  of  Herihis),  and  then  sus- 

pending it,  to  return  back  in  order  to  dilate  upon  a  subject 

just  mentioned  (in  this  case  Herilus  and  liis  mode  of  death), 

and,  having  so  dilated  upon  it,  to  end  his  digression  or  interca- 

lation wdth  words  i;rliicli,  being  a  variation  of  the  theme  or 
sentiment  at  the  close  of  Avliich  he  had  broken  off  (in  this  case 

ET  REGEM  HAC  HEKILUM  DEXTRA  STIH  TARTARA  MISI,  of  which 

GUI     TUM     TAMEN     OMNES     ABSTULIT    HAEC    ANIMAS     DEXTRA,    ET 

TOTiDEM  EXUIT  ARMis  is  the  Variation),  brings  back  the  mind 

of  the  reader  to  the  precise  point  at  which  he  had  broken  off,  and 

leave  the  author  free  to  pursue  the  narrative  (in  this  case  with 

the  words  xox  ego  xuxc  bulci,  &c.),  just  as  if  the  intercalation 

(in  this  case  of  the  four  lines  nascexti — armis)  had  not  been 
made  at  all.  In  other  words,  the  double  statement  that 

Evander  killed  Herilus  is  not  a  useless  repetition,  but  is,  on 

the  contrary,  for  the  express  purpose  of  connecting  the  subse- 

quent narrative  non  ego  xuxc  dulci  by  means  of  the  theme, 

with  the  body  of  the  narrative,  broken  off  at  misi,  and,  by 

means  of  the  variation,  with  the  intercalated  passage.  The 

effect  is,  that  the  narrative  remains  complete  and  uninterrupted, 

whether  we  omit  or  retain  the  intercalation.  For  a  full  eluci- 

dation of  this  peculiarity  of  composition  see  Rem.  on  1.  150. 

FixiTiMo  MEZEXTius  (vs.  569). — To  the  reading  fixitimus 

I  object  not  merely  the  bad  sound  of  the  two  terminations 

in  lis  thus  close  together,  but  the  weakness  of  the  expression 

FIXITIMUS  MEZEXTIUS.  To  FixiTiMos  I  objcct  that  it  is  with- 

out example,  that  the  evasion  of  the  cacophony  is  but  partially 

successful,  and  that  the  expression  is  no  stronger.  I  therefore 

adopt  FixiTiMO,  neither,  however,  to  understand  it  with  Hey  lie 

as  equivalent  to  "  in  finitimo,"  nor  with  Biu-mann  to  join  it  to 
FERRO,  nor  with  Wagner  to  join  it  to  huic  capiti  ;  but  in 

order  to  refer  it  to  dedisset  and  viduasset,  thus:  xeque  huic 
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CAPITIS  INSULTANS     MKZl'.Mns      IMjlAM       IKUKO       TOl'      ITNKKA 

FINITIMO    DEDISSET,    TAM    :viri,TIS    (  IVIHUS    [fiuitimoj    VIDIASSKT 

URBEM  :  Mezentius  would  nccer  hare  riddoi  it  oirr  vie,  never  hare 

robbed  a  neighbouring  prince  of  so  many  of  his  .subjcets,  a  neigh- 

bouring city  of  so  many  of  its  citizens. 

Tot  feuro  saeva  DEnissEr  finera  (vv.  620-1),  theme; 

TAM  MULTis  viDUASSET  civiBUs  URBEM,  Variation. 

Tam  MULTIS  vii)i:asset  CIVIBUS  URBEM. — "  Quaiu  urbeni 

Mezentius  non  viduasset  ?  Sine  dubio  Agyllam,  suam  urbeni, 

unde  eiectus  fait  hoc  ipso  tempore.  Ergo  Evaudrus  emu 

admonuisse  videtur,  ut  mitius  regnaret,"  Peerlkamp,  following 

Servius's  "  hinc  contumeliam  ducit,  quod  finitimos  a  tyranni 

iniuria  non  defenderit."  But  Peerlkamp  himself  objects : 

"  Fatendum  tamen  Mezentium,  nisi  aliquid  commiserit,  quod 

propius  spectaret  Evandrum  (piam  crudelitas  contra  Agyllinos, 

vix  dici  posse  Ecnndro  insii/las.sej'  To  be  sure,  unless  Evander 
was  another  Don  Quixote,  and  therefore  the  interpretation 

both  of  Servius  and  Peerlkamp  is  erroneous,  and  not  Agylla  is 

the  widowed  city,  but  Pallanteum.  And  why  not  ?  AVas  not 

Mezentius  a  tyrant,  a  warrior,  and  an  immediate  neighbour  ? 

"Was  not  Evander  weak,  and  unable  to  help  himself  ?  May  we 
not  safely  assume  that  his  stronger,  more  warlike,  neighbour 

was  continually  encroaching  on  him,  and  that  many  of  Evan- 

der's  subjects  fell  in  the  repeated  skirmishes,  in  the  border 
warfare  ?  Nay,  was  not  Mezentius  at  this  very  moment  in  the 

E-utulian  camp,  and  were  not  the  Rutulians  and  Latins  always 

— nay,  now  at  this  very  moment — at  war  with  Evander  ? 
vs.  5.5 : 

"  hi  helium  a-;si(lne  durunt  cum  gente  Latina," 

VS.  146  : 

vs.  474  : 

"  gens  eadem  quae  te  crudeli  Daunia  hello 

insequitur," 

"  hinc  Rwtulus  jiveniit,  et  miirum  rircumsonat  armis." 

HEXKY.  AF.XEinEA,   VOL.   HI. 

61 
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574-591. 

SI — RESOLVIT 

Si  numixa  vestra  ixcolumem  pallaxta  mihi,  si  fata  reser- 

VANT  (vv.  574-5),  theme;  si  visurus  eum  a'ivo,  et  venturus 
IN  UNUM,  variation;  each  again  resolvable  into  embodied  theme 
and  variation. 

DUM  CURAE  AMBIGUAE  (vS.  580),  thome  ;    BUM   SPES  incerta 

ruTURi,  variation.  In  the  words  of  Lucan,  2.  15  :  "dum  liceat 

sperare  timenti." 
Gravior  neu  nuntius  aures  vulxeret  (vv.  582-3). — 

NuxTirs,  sciz.  interitus  filii.  Compare  Hom.  II.  19.  336 

(Achilles  speaking  of  his  father)  : 

flJLTjV  TTOTiSeyfifvov  atei 

Kvypi)V  ayy(\ir]v  or'   airo<pQ inivoio  Tri/flrjrat 

Iamque  adeo  exierat,  &c.  (vv.  585,  &c.) — It  is  not  easy  to 

say  which  picture  is  the  more  highly  wrought,  or  more  exqui- 

site— this  of  Pallas  and  his  party  going  out  to  the  war,  or  that 
in  the  fourth  Book,  of  Dido  and  Aeneas  and  their  party  starting 

for  the  chase.  In  this  we  have  Pallas,  in  brilliant  accoutre- 

ments, and  as  beautiful  as  the  morning  star,  in  the  midst  of  his 

mounted  troop,  with  Aeneas  and  Achates  and  the  other  chiefs 

beside  him,  issuing  from  the  city  gate ;  women  on  the  walls 

following  with  their  eyes  the  dusty  cloud  of  horsemen  as  they 

disappear  among  the  brushwood,  on  their  way  to  the  distant 
battlefield.  In  that  we  have  the  huntsmen,  mounted  or  on  foot, 

with  their  dogs,  gins,  hunting-spears,  and  other  accoutrements, 

issuing  at  brilliant  sunrise  from  the  city  gate,  joined  imme- 
.  diately  by  Dido  and  Aeneas  and  their  respective  suites,  all 

in  gala,  all  setting  out  for  a  day's  sport  in  the  mountains  and 
the  bush,  Ascanius  galloping  backwards  and  forwards  among 

them,  and  not  content  with  any  lesser  quaiTy  than  a  boar  or  a 
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lion.  To  the  reader  unacquainted  uitli  tlio  soquol  both  pictures 

are  as  gay  and  exhilarating  as  they  stand  to  him  who  reads  the 

story  for  the  second,  or  it  may  he  for  tlie  hundredtli  time,  in 

the  saddest  contrast  to  the  grim  catastrophes  by  wliidi  their 

sunny  morning  brightness  is  so  soon,  so  very  soon,  to  bo  over- 
cast, and  for  ever  extinguished.  Each  picture  may  be  regarded 

ns  the  last  glimpse  of  a  blue  sky  immediately  to  bo  enveloped 
in  clouds  and  storm — as  the  ballet  before  the  curtain  rises  for  the 

last  act  of  the  tragedy. 

Ipse  agmixe  pallas  in  medio,  chlamyde  et  pictis  con- 

spectus IN  ARMis  (587-8).     So  Luoan,  1.  245 : 

"  et  celsus  medio  conspectus  in  agmine  Caesar." 

Conspectus,  according  to  the  proper  force  of  con,  observed  b;/ 

everyone,  the  t/aze  of  all  eyes,  the  "  observed  of  all  observers.'' 

Compare  Liv.  21.  4  (of  Hannibal):  "  Vestitus  nihil  inter 

aequales  excellens  :  arma  atque  equi  conspiciebantur;'*  Id.  5.  24 
(of  Camillus)  :  "  Maxime  conspectus  ipse  est  curru  equis  albis 

iuncto  urbem  invectus."  See  Rem.  on  "  conspicitur,"  8.  8o, 

and  on  "  conspexere,"  1.  156. 
Q,UAL1S   UBI   OCEANI  PERFUSUS   LUCIFER   UNDA    .    .    .    EXTULIT 

OS  .SACRUM  CAELO  TENEHRASQUE  RESOLVIT  (vV.  589,  591).   ThuS 

quoted  by  Spartian,  in  Vita  Majchn.  Jan.  1,  from  a  Greek  epi- 

grammatist who  had  applied  Virgil's  lines  to  Maximus  : 

"  qualis  ubi  Oceani  pcrfusus  Lucifer  unda 
extulit  OS  sacrum  caelo,  tenebrasque  resolvit, 

talis  erat  iuvenis  primo  sub  nomine  clarus  ;" 

aud  thus  rendered  by  Casaubon  : 

0(01  air'  wKtavoio  Eiiiacpopos  fiai  poawv 

ovpavoOfv  Kt<pa\.r)v  irpo<p(pu)v,  aKtiauv  5«  t<  vvKra, 

T0109  fTJI'  VfOi  OVTOS,  (P  xitdeoKTi  <pa€tvoi. 

.51 
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596-599. 

QUADRUPEDAXTE  PUTRKAI  SOMTU  QUATIT  UXGULA  CAMPUM 

EST  IXGENS  GELIDUM  LUCIS  PROI'E  CAERITIS  AMXEM 

KELIGIONE  PATRUM  LATE  SACER  UXUIQUE  COLLES 

INCXUSERE  CAVI  ET  NIGRA  NEMUS  ABIETE  CINGUNT 

VAR.  LECT. 

ciXGtJNT  1  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  UK  III  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670);  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861); 

Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ciNGiT  III  Macrobii  exempl.  (teste  Ribbeck) ;  Wakef. 

QuADRUPEDANTE. — "  Qui  excitatur  a  currente  quadrupede," 

"Wagner  (Praesf.).  "  Quodrupedans,  quod  qi(af!(or  pedihns 
gradiiiir,  ut  equi  et  eiusmodi,"  Gesner,  No,  no  ;  "  quadru- 

pedans  sonitus  "  is  not  the  sound  occasioned  by  a  quadruped's 
running,  but  the  sound  occasioned  by  that  particular  motion  of 

a  quadruped  in  which  the  four  feet  are  moved  not  as  is  usual 

with  quadrupeds,  alternately,  but  all  at  once,  the  sound  of 

galloping,  as  Sil.  15.  435 : 

*'  ecce  inter  medios  hostilia  nuntius  arma, 

qtiadrupedante  iuvectus  cqtto,  adventare  ferebat" 

[not  a  horse  running  with  four  feet,  but  a  horse  lifting  his  four 

feet  all  at  once,  a  gaUoinng  horse,  else  the  notion  of  speed  required 

by  i\\Q  context  is  not  expressed  at  all]  ;  Id.  12.  563  : 

"  inde,  levis  frenis,  circum  pavitantia  fertur 

quadnipedante  sono  perculsae  moeiiia  Roniae," 

where  the  same  observation  holds  good;  Aen.  11.  612: 

"  eontinuo  advcrsis  Tyrrhenus  et  acer  Aconteus 
connixi  incurrunt  hastis,  primique  ruinam 

dant  sonitu  ingenti,  perfractaqiie  qKadrupedantum 

pectora  pectoribus  rumpunt ;  excussus  Aconteus 
fulminis  in  moiem  aut  tormento  ponderis  acti, 

praecipitat  longe,  et  vituiu  dispergit  iu  auras," 
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where  uot  only  is  the  cliarge  insufficiently  described,  but  the 

result  of  the  charge  absolutely  impossible  if  the  motion  ex- 

pressed by  "  quadrupedantura"  is  anything  short  of  the  full 
gallop  ;  Ovid,  Met.  1:2.  1^50  : 

'' qui  quddntptdaiit is  Oi}i-\i 

fixit  in  adverco  cornum  sine  cuspide  vultu" 

[not  qnadrnpeil  Oerliix,  for  all  the  centaurs  were  quadruped, 

but  (' ait f rri II ;/ ,  gallop'uuj  Oeclnx,  into  whose  face,  on  account 
of  the  impetus  with  which  he  came  forward  galloping,  the 

spear  penetrated  even  without  having  an  iron  spike  on  its  end]; 
Plant.  Capt.  SU  : 

"  qui  adveliuntur  quadrupedauti  crucianti  cuntcrio  " 

[not  a  hoi-Hc  going  on  his  four  feet,  for  all  horses  go  on  four  feet, 

but  a  gaUopiiig  home'].  The  meaning  of  the  word  has  been  per- 
ceived bv  Neuffer : 

"  doimemd  zerstampft  im  galoppe  der  buf  das  zerstaubend«  bkohfeld." 

PiTREM. — ^'  In  pulvere  resolutum,  pulverulentuni,"  Dozio 
ad  Cynth.  Ceuet.,  lleyne,  Wagner  [Pracst.].  No,  Cynthius 

Cenetens.  himself  says  "  solubilem,"  and  Servius,  ad  Gcorg.  1.  hk-, 
says  the  same;  and  Servius  and  Cynth.  Cenet.  are  right. 
Putris  is  not  duHin^  but  crumhli/^  in  a  state  in  which  the 

particles  are  not  actually  separated,  but  hold  loosely  together. 

Compare 

■"  deniquo  non  lapides  quoque  vinci  cernis  ab  aevo? 

non  altas  turres  rucre,  et  putreseere  suxa  " 

{crumble  away,  loose  their  proper  texture].  Putreseere  is 

the  opi^osite  of  concrescere;  see  Lucret.  5.  82i^  : 

*'  omnia  conimutat  Xatuta,  et  vortere  cogit: 

namque  aliud  putrescit,  et  aevo  debile  languet, 

porro  aliud  cuucrencit,  et  e  contemptibus  exit." 

Est  ingens  gelidum  lucus,  &c. — The  picture  is  that  of  a, 

sacred  grove  (lucus  sacer,  vv.  597,  598)  in  a  wide  and  open 

space  (latis  arvis,  vs.  605),  through  which  a  river  flows  (pkopk 

CAERiTis  AMXEM,  VS.  597),  and  surrounded  (/.  c  both  the  sacred 
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rove  and  the  wide  and  open  space  surrounded)  by  liills  covered 

with  dark  fir  (coi.les  ;  inci.usere  cavi  ;  niora  ahietk;  cin- 

gunt;  vv.  698,  599).  It  is  the  exact  counterpart  of  the  picture 

g  ven  by  Ovid,  Met.  1.  568,  of  the  grove  of  Tempo,  also  watered 

by  a  rivor  and  surrounded  by  wooded  hills : 

"  est  iicmus  Ilaemoniae,  praorupta  quod  undiquf  claudit 
silva  :   vocaiit  Tempe  ;  per  quae  Peneus,  ab  inio 

effusus  I'indo,  spumosis  volvitur  undis  ;" 

and  of  the  picture  presented  by  Livy,  24.  3 :  "  Lucus  ibi,  fre- 
quenti  silva  et  proceris  abietis  arboribus  septus,  laeta  in  medio 

pascaa  habuit,  ubi  omuis  generis  sacrum  deae  pascebatur  pecus," 

where  we  have  not  only  the  "  lucus,"  and  the  river,  and  the 
surrounding  wood,  but  the  surrounding  wood  of  the  very  same 

kind  as  in  our  text,  viz.  a  fir-wood.     The  picture  remains  the 

same,  w^hether  we  desert  the  reading  of  the  Virgilian  MSS. 

ciNGUNT,  and  adopt  that  of  the  "  Macrobii  exempl."  quoted^by 
Kibbeck,  viz.  cingit,  in  which  case  we  must  understand  nemus 

to  be  the  nominative  case,  and  nigra  nemus  abiete  equivalent 

to  nigrion  nemus  abiegiiiim ;  or  whether,  adhering  to  the  Virgilian 

MSS.  we  read  cixgunt,  and  understand  nemus  to  be  the  accusa- 

tive case  and  the  structure,  colles  cani  inclusere,  et  cingunt 

NEMUS  NIGRA  ABIETE.    In  the  former  case  nigra  nemus  abiete 

represents  the  woods  with   which  the  surrounding  hills  were 

clothed,  and  colles  inclusure  cavi  and  nigra  nemus  abiete 

CINGIT  are   two   sentences,  each  with   its  proper   subject  and 

proper  verb,  both  sentences  making  up  together  the  sense  of 

the  single  sentence  colles  silfosi  inclusere,  a  structure  of  which 

we  have  elsewhere  seen  how  very  fond  Yirgil  was  ;  in  the  latter 

case  NEMUS  repeats  lucus  sacer,  a  new  view  or  a  different 

character  of  the  original  subject,  being  according  to  another 

structure  of  which  Virgil  was  no  less  fond,  substituted  for  the 

pronoun  {viz.  eum),  which  in  a  simpler  construction  would  have 

referred  back  to  the  subject,  and  nigra  abiete  alone  represents 

.  the  woods  with  which  the  hills  are  clothed.     The  editors  adhere 

to  the  reading  of  the  Virgilian  MSS.,  and  understand  nemus  to 

be  the  accusative  case  governed  by  cingunt  (*'  Nemus  autem 
Rucusandi  casu  dictum  aecipies,  ut  nemus  sit  ipse  ille,  qui  modo 
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memoratus  est,  lucus:  coli.ks  includunt  et  sh.va  filiiogini 

ciNGUNT  lucum  ilium,  qui  erat  in  cava  ista  valle,"  Wagner, 
(1832),  with  the  exception  of  lleyne,  wlio,  although  adhering  to 

the  reading  of  the  Virgilian  MSS.,  regards,  most  unwarrantably 

as  I  think,  nemus  as  the  nominative  to  ciMiUxr  ("  coli.ks  cavi 

includunt,  et  nkmus  nigra  auiete  cingunt  (pro  citujit)  undiqub 

lucum  PKOPE  AMXEM  ") 

608-043. 

TUTA — MANERES 

VAR.  LEC'T.  (\-.  olO). T 

ET  GELIDO  I  Rom.,  Pal.^   Med.  (EGELIDO,  the  T  apparently  a  pr.  m.); 

Ill  Pott.  ;  llaupt;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyne,  Led.  Ver;/.,  ed.  1861). 

EGELIDO  I  Pierius.  II  |.  Ill  Serv.  ("  egelido,  i.e.  ninu'um  gelido  ") ; 
D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne;  Brunck  ;  AVakef.;  Hildebr.  (ad 

Apul.  de  Mundo,  S)  ;  Voss  ('*  egelidum  ist  nicht  eben  lau,  sondern 
kiihlig,  die  kiihle  sanft  gemassigt :  ein  schoues  wort  fiir  die  lieblichen 

luftchen  des  sonnigen  stroms") ;  Lad. 

E  GELIDO  III  P.  Manut. ;  Phil. 

ECGEUDO  III  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  G27). 

H.iUD  VATUii  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  Med.  II*.    Ill  Serv.  (ed.  Lion) ;  P.  Manut. ; 
D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Ileins.  (1670);    Phil.;    Heyne;   Brunck;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  llibb. 

HACD  fatumIIJ.  Ill  "  Vielleicht  echrieb  Virgil  baud  fatcm  iGNOKANg," 
Voss. 

HATJD  FAT!   IIS. 

TuTA  TENEBANT  CASTRA  Locis  (vv.  603-4). — The  meaning  is 

not,  safe  hecauae  near  the  river,  niid  surrounded  by  irooded  hill>i,  but 

in  a   mfe  aituatioit,  tut.a.  locis,   iiof  fur  from  the  ricer  and  the 
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Hooded  hiUs,  what  rendered  the  situation  safe  not  Leiug  men- 

tioned, as  Leing  of  no  consequence  to  the  narration,  no  event 

liaving  taken  place  there  except  the  junction  of  Aeueas's  de- 
tachment with  tlie  army  of  Tarchon,  and  the  receipt  of  the 

Vidcanian  arms  by  Aeneas.  The  expression  tuta  locis  thus 

understood,  there  is  no  longer  the  necessity  felt  by  Servius  and 

I'eerlkamp  of  placing  the  camp  of  Tarchon  on  the  top  of  a  hill, 

where  it  occupied  "lata  arva,"  of  which  Aeneas  had  a  view  from 

the  top  of  a  still  higher  adjoining  hill :  "  Troiani  vident  Tar- 
chontis  legionem,  quae  erat  in  celso  colle,  uno  ex  istis  collibus, 

celsiore,  et  libero  arboribus,"  Peerlkamp.  No,  no ;  Tarchon's 
camp  was  tuta  locis,  in  a  safe  situation,  latis  in  arvis,  in 

l))'0(td  fields,  on  which  Aeneas  looked  down,  from  the  top  of  the 
hills  over  which  he  had  to  pass  on  his  way  from  Pallauteum  to 

the  river  and  encampment : 

CELSOQUE  OMNIS   DE  COLLE  VIDERE 

lAM  POTEKAT  LEGIO,   ET  LATIS  TEXDEBAT  IN  ARVIS. 

The  objection  of  Servius,  that  a  low  situation  surrounded  by 

hills  was  not  a  safe  situation,  would  stand  good  if  the  expression 

Jiad  been  tnta  loco,  for  loco,  being  singular,  would  have  meant 

^' the  situation,"  i.e.  the  situation  just  described,  as  Ovid,  Met. 
lo.  912  (of  Galatea  safe  from  the  Cyclops,  owing  to  her  position 

as  just  described)  : 

"  constitit  hie ;  et,  ttita  loco,  monstrumne  deus  ne 

ille  sit,  ignorans,  adniiraturque  coloiem,"  &c. 

But  the  expression  being  locis,  and  the  plural  being  indefinite, 

the  meaning  of  tuta  locis  is  "  in  a  safe  situation,"  the  circum- 
stances to  which  the  safety  of  the  situation  was  owing  not  being 

mentioned. 

Secretum  (vs.  610). — "Solum,  in  secreto  loco,  ad  flumen," 
Heyne,  Wagner.  No ;  there  is  no  secrecy  ;  the  meaning  is 

merely  apart  from  the  rest,  or,  as  we  say  in  English,  hy  himself. 

So  vs.  670,  "secretos  pios,"  not  in  a  secret  place,  but  apart  from 
the  others. 

Deae  doxis  et  tamo  laetus  hoxore  (vs.  617). — "  Malim 

innto   hietus  amore.     Yulgatum  vix  aliter  accipi  potest,  quam 
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LAETUs  HONORK,  qucm  VvHtts  ipni  prucsfitii,'*  Pecrlkanip.  Still 
the  too  literal,  too  schoolboy  interpretation.  IIoxore  in  only  a 

varied  repetition  of  donis,  reuderiug  that  word  more  emphatic. 

Compare  vs.  729  below  : 

"  talia  piT  clipeum  Vulcaiii,  doua  parentis, 

miratur," 

where  the  structure  is  not  "  talia  dona  parentis  miratur  per 

clipeum,"  but  ("  dona"  being  as  in  our  text  only  a  repetition  of 

*'olipeum"j  "miratur  talia  per  clipeum  Vulcani  (dona  pa- 

rentis)." 
TkRRIHILEM  CHISTIS  GALEAM  FLAMMASQUE  VOMENTEM,  FATl- 

FERIMQUE    ENSEM,    LOKK'AM    EX    AERE    RIGENTEM,    SANGUINEAM 

ingentem  (vv.  620-622). — The  final  f)i  occurring  nine  times  in 

the  space  of  two  lines  and  a-half  has  a  bad  effect.  Such  effect, 

liowever,  may  not  impossibly  be  intended  to  inspire  awe  of  the 

cuirass.  Peerlkamp  might  have  adduced  the  cacophony  pro- 

duced by  ingentem  so  soon  after  rigentem,  as  an  additional 

argument  for  the  substitution  of  ardentem  for  ingentem,  and 

might  have  alleged  with  at  least  plausibility  that  ingentem 

arose  out  of  confusion  with  the  so  very  near  and  so  very  very 

similarly  sounding  rigentem.  Had  there  been  any  MS.  autho- 

rity at  all  in  favour  of  the  change,  and  had  the  change  been 

only  of  one  word,  I  should  hardly  have  hesitated  to  adopt  it ; 

but  the  change  involving  the  further  change  of  sanguineam 

into  sanynineuin,  and  being  altogether  without  MS.  authority,  I 

hold  that  we  are  bound  to  reject  it  with  liibbeck,  and  wait 

further  light  on  either  side. 

Illic  res  italas  romanorumque  triumphos  fecerat  igni- 

POTENS   (vv.  626,  628),  theme;    illic  genus  omne   futurae 

STIRPIS    AB    ASCANIO,   PUGNATA    IN  ORDINE  BELLA,    {fecerut  I(jni- 

potens)  variation. 

Haud  vatum  i(;nakus  (vs.  627). — "Futurorum  non  inscius," 

Servius.  "  Yaticiniorum  quae  Aeneas  prius  acceperat,"  For- 

biger.  To  meet  the  objection  of  Peerlkamp :  "  Deo  Vulcano 

indignum  est,  genus  Aeneae  et  res  Eomauas  a  ratibus  cognos- 

cere,"  Wagner  strains  thus  {Frar.sf.)  :  "Yatum,  fatorum  quae 
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vates  cUi  cecinerant."  The  objection  is  perhaps  better  met  by 

understanding  vajtm  to  mean  not  "  vaticiniorum,"  but  artia 

raticinandi  (see  Rem.  on  "  heu  vatum  ignarae  mentes,"  4.  65), 
an  interpretation  which  presents  the  additional  advantage  that 

the  latter  part  of  the  verse  is  no  longer  the  echo  of  the  first,  the 

knowledge  of  futurity  being  the  coitaequence  q/"  skill  in  the  art  of 
divination,  while,  on  the  contrary,  it  is  identical  uitli  knowledge 

of  prophecies.      A  form   of  expression   almost   identical  with 

HAUl)    VATUM    IGNARUS    VENTURIQUE    IXSCIUS    AEVI    is    USed    by 

Livy,  8.  7  (of  Manlius  returning  disobedient  and  victorious  to 

his  father)  :  "  Ad  praetorium  ad  patrum,  tendit,  ignarus  fati 

futurique."  For  haud  venturi  inscius  aevi  compare  Silv. 
1.  40  (of  Juno)  : 

.     .     .     "  in  regna  Latini 

turbine  niox  saevo  venientttm  haud  inscia  c/adum.'" 

Pugxataque  IX  oRDixE  BELLA  (vs.  629). — "  '  Aevum'  credo 

*  venturum'  et  '  stirps  futura,'  requirunt  bella  pugnanda.  Pug- 

NATA  aliquid  adiectum  postularet,  v.  c.  deinde  jwst."      Why  not 
PUGXATA  BELLA  aS  Well  aS  RAPTAS  SABIXAS  ?      BcsideS,  PUGXATA 

BELLA  carries  with  it  the  proof  of  haud  vatum  igxarus  ven- 

turique  IXSCIUS  aevi.  There  had  been  no  such  proof,  no  evi- 

dence of  Vulcan's  prescience  if  our  author  had  used  "  pugnanda" 
instead  of  pugnata,  as  there  would  have  been  no  proof  of  the 

same  god's  presence  if,  instead  of  raptas,  our  author  had  said 

rapiendas.  The  wars  which  were  depicted  as  "  pugnanda"  might 
never  have  become  pugxata,  and  the  Sabine  women  depicted  as 

rapiendas  might  never  have  become  raptas. 
FeCERAT  et  VIRIDI  FETAM  MAVORTIS  IN  ANTRO  PROCUBUISSE 

LUPAM  (vv.  630-1).— Fetam  =  "  cum  fetu,"  8.  82  :  "  cum  fetu 

procubuit." Procubuisse,  not  procianbere,  because  the  actnal  procunibere, 

the  act  of  lying  down  (having  been  already  performed),  is  not 

represented.  The  wolf  is  represented,  if  I  may  so  say,  after  she 

has  lain  down,  or  as  having  lain  down.  On  the  other  hand» 

LUDERE,  lambere,  mulcere,  and  FixGERE,  bccausc  these  acts 

are  being  performed. 

GemIXOS    HUIC    UBERA    CIRCUM    LUDERE    PENDENTES    FUEROS 
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(vv.  G.'U-2),  theme;  et  lamheue  matukm  impavidos,  varia- 
tion. 

Tereti  cervice  reflexam  (reii-exa)  (vs.  G33). — I  shall 

wot  pretend  to  decide  dogmatically  between  the  rival  readings. 

On  the  one  hand,  we  have  in  Cicero,  De  Nat.  D.  2.  U^ : 

"  obstipum  caput  et  tereti  ccrcice  rcflexiini ;^^ 

and  in  Virgil  himself,  10.  535  : 

.     .     ' '  rejlexa 

eervire  orantis  capulo  tenus  applicat  eiisem  ; " 

and  in  Ovid,  Ars  Amrit.  3.  779  : 

"  strata  prcniut  geiiibus,  paulum  cervice  rtflexa, 

feminu." 

Of  the  two,  the  former  perhaps  seems  a  little  more  Virgilian,  a 

little  less  commonplace. 

Illam  tereti  cervice  reflexam  mulcere  alternos  (w. 

633-4)  theme  ;  et  corpora  fingere  lingua,  variation. 

Baptas  sine  more  sahinas  (vs.  635). — Sine  aiore,  oat- 

rageously^  indecently  :  see  Rem.  on  5.  694. 

At  tu  dictis,  albane,  maneres  (vs.  643). — "  Velles  manere 

turn  cum  te  distulerunt,"  Wagner  (1861)  wholly  mistaking  the 
meaning,  which  is  not  you  icouhl  now  be  glad  you  had  kept  youv 

tcord,  but  you  should  keep  [should  hare  kept)  your  word,  i.e.  it  was 

a  cruel  punishment,  but  you  have  nobody  to  blame  for  it  but  yourself, 

icho  should  not  hare  broken  your  word.  The  paradigm  is  llom. 

//.  23.  5U5  (of  Eumelus) : 

01  0Aa0ep  ap/xara  Kat  rax*'  itttu), 

avros  r'  fffd\os  t<tiv  aW'  uiptXev  adavaToicriv 

fv^fffOaf  TO  Kfv  ovTi  iravvcTTaTos  r^KOe  Siukuu 

[it  was  a  pity  he  lost  the  race,  but  he  had  nobody  to  blame  but 

himself,  who  had  not  asked  the  blessing  of  heaven  on  his  under- 

taking]. Servius  is  correct:  "Videns  itaque  poeta,  Romano 
nomini  incongruam  esse  vindictam,  culpam  in  criminis  retorquet 

auctorem,  .  .  ,  Ideo  etiam  mendacis  infert,  ut  tacitae  quaestioni, 

et  invidiae  crudelitatis  oecurrat "  (ed.  Lion). 
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652-008. 

1\  SUMMO  rCSTOS  TAKPEIAE  MAXLIUS  AllCIS 

STAHAT   I'RO  TEMPLO  ET  (  Al'ITOLIA  CELSA  TEXEBAT 

KOMULEOQUE  RECENS  IIOUKEBAT  KEGIA  CULMO 

ATQUE  IIIC  AURATIS  VOEITAXS  ARGENTELS  ANSER 

POKTIClliUS  C;AI,1.().S  IX  LIMIXE  ADESSE  CAXEBAT 

GAI.LI   PER  DUAIOS  ADEKAXT  ARCEMQUE  TEXEBAXT 

DEFEXSI  TEXEBRIS  ET  DOXO  XOCTIS  OPACAE 

VAE.  LECT.   (vs.  654). 

KOMULEO— CULMO  I  Rom.  (RUMOLEO),  PnL,  Med.  11".  Ill  Serv.  ; 
Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.;  X.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.;  Wakef.; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb.  (placed 

vv.  641  aud  642). 

EOMULEO— cuLiio  OMITTED  OR  STIGMATIZED  III  Heyne  ; 
lirunek. 

In  summo. — "Non  chjpei,  sed  arcis  Tarpeiae,"  Heyne,  Fea, 
Peerlkanip.  No,  no ;  Servius  is  right,  a  rather  rare  thing  for 

Ser\'ius :  "In  summa  clipei  parte" — first,  and  principally  be- 
cause in  order  to  join  in  summo  with  tarpeiae  arcis  you  must 

ignore  or  overleap  custos  placed  between  the  two,  and  in  the 
closest  and  most  immediate  connexion  with  tarpeia  maxlius 

arcis,  with  which  words  it  forms  the  sentence  gustos  tarpeiae 

MAXLIUS  arcis,  leaving  in  summo  to  stand,  like  the  corre- 

sponding "in  medio,"  vs.  675,  independent  and  self-sufficing. 

Secondly,  because  ix  summo,  independent  and  self-sufficing,  is 

assigned  the  same  place  in  the  line  which  is  assigned  to  the 

other  words  descriptive  of  positions  on  the  shield,  viz.  the  first 

place,  or  place  of  emphasis  (Rem.  on  2.  247).  See  vs.  625, 

where  "  illic  ; "  vs.  035,  where  "  nee  procul  hinc  ; "  vs.  639, 

where  "post;"  vs.  642,  where  "hand  procul  inde;"  vs.  640, 

where  "  nee  nou  ; "  vs.  055,  where  "  alque  hie  ; "  vs.  033,  where 
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"bic;"  vs.  071,  where  "  haec  itit.-r ; '"  vs.  (n-'>,  where  "  et 

cireura  ;  "  vs.  075,  where  "■  in  medio  ;"  vs.  678,  wliere  "  hinc  ;" 

vs.  G82,  where  "parte  alia;"  vs.  GSO,  where  "hinc;"  vs.  711, 

where  "contra;"  vs.  714,  wliere  "at;"  vs.  724,  where  "hie;" 

vs.  725,  where  "  hie"  again  ;— all  of  them  wonls  indicating  the 
transition  to  a  new  subject  occupying  a  separate  place  in  the 

picture— are  placed  in  this  emphatic  position,  viz.  first  word  in 

the  line  and  at  the  same  time  first  word  in  the  sentence. 

Thirdly,  because  we  have  the  very  expression  "custos  arcis," 

2.  16G,  and  the  similar  expression  "  custos  sancti  Soractis," 

11.  78o  ;  and,  to  quote  only  two  of  the  many  examples  afforded 

by  other  authors,  llor.  Od.  3.  22,  addressing  Diana : 

"  montiiim  custos  nomoruiiKiup  virgo;" 

Stat.,  Sill'.  3.  1.  8,  of  the  god  (or  statue  of)  Hercules  : 

.     .     .     * '  tunc  ille  reclusi 

liiuinis,  ct  parvae  ckk/os  inglorius  arae." 

Fourthly,  because  in  medio,  vs.  675,  does  not  mean,  with  Peerl- 

kamp,  "  IN  MEDIO  /nan's,"  but  in  medio  cfipei,  as  shown  by  the 

exactly  corresponding  "in  medio"  applied  HcL  3.  U^  to  the 
carvings  on  the  drinking  cup  of  Alcimedon,  and  meaning  in  the 

middle  of  the  view  or  jncture.  For  these  reasons  I  agree  with 

Servius,  Thiel,  Forbiger,  Voss,  and  Wagner,  in  understanding 
IN  suMMO  of  the  shield. 

Pro  templo. — In  front  of  the  temple,  as  Ovid,  Art.  Aniat. 
1.200: 

"  stabunt  pro  siguis  iusqiic  pliiniquo  tuis  " 

[will  stand  in  front  of  your  standards]. 

Two  so  similar  phrases  CAi'iToi.iA  cei.sa  tenebat  andAUCEM- 

QUE  TEXEBANT  should  hardly  come  so  close  together.  I  shall 

not  pretend  to  say  whether  Virgil  did  not  observe  or  had  no 

objection  to  their  proximity.  Perhaps  after  all  we  moderns  are 

over-fastidious  respecting  a  species  of  tramway  driving  for 

which  our  author  would  almost  seem  to  have  a  predilection. 

llOMULEOQUE      RECENS      HORKEBAT      REGIA      CULMO.   "  HcU 

vatum  isrnarae  mentes!"     AVhere  is  that  other  thatched  hut? 
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that  other  thatched  hut  north  of  the  Danubo  which  is  to  be 

the  palace  of  that  second,  that  greater  Romuhis,  the  swarthy, 

squat,  big-headed,  flat-nosed  Ilunn,  who,  wielding  Mars'  own 
sword  thrown  down  to  him  from  heaven,  and  having  murdered 
with  it  the  second  Remus,  sets  fire  to  the  vast  construction  of 

which  his  prototype  laid  the  first  stone,  and  exacts  from  the 

proprietors  quit  and  crown  rent  for  the  peaceable  possession  of 

the  ruins.  Reader,  if  thou  happenest  to  be  a  believer  in  the 

progressive  civilization  and  amelioration  of  thy  race,  compare 

the  two  Romuluses,  or  if  thou  pleasest  the  two  Attilas,  or  if 

you  like  it  better,  God's  two  scourges  together,  and  say  what 
tittle  in  those  twelve  hundred  years  the  world  advanced  in  the 

arts  of  peace,  in  public  or  private  morality,  even  in  that  which 

is  apt  to  strike  root  and  grow  and  thrive  faster  than  either  arts 

of  peace,  or  public  or  private  morality — religion. 

Atque  hic,  &c.,  .  .  .  OPACAE. — "  Quae  sequuntur  poetica 

sunt,  non  quae  facile  ab  artifice  in  metallo  effingi  potuerant," 

Heyne.  But  why  not?  The  "canere"  was  expressed  by  the 
wide  open  mouth  of  the  goose,  exactly  as  the  song  of  the 

Palatine  Apollo  was  expressed  by  the  wide  open  mouth  of  the 

famous  statue,  Prop.  2.  27  : 

"  hie  equidem  Phoebo  visus  mihi  pulchrior  ipso 

mannoreus  tacita  carmen  hiare  lyra  ;" 

and  that  the  presence  of  the  Gauls  was  the  subject  of  the 

"cantus"  was  shown  by  the  flight  (volitans)  of  the  goose  in 
the  opposite  direction  from  the  Gauls,  who  were  seen  adesse 

PER  DUMOs,  exactly  as  in  Moreland's  admirable  painting,  the 
flight  of  the  goose  in  the  opposite  direction  over  the  churn 

announces  the  irruption  of  the  fox-hunt  into  the  midst  of  the 

peaceful  tenants  of  the  farm-yard.  Nor  is  it  enough  for  Heyne 
that  the  picture  is  impossible,  it  is  contrary  to  the  German 

taste  :  "  Turn  anser  volitans  ad  nostrum  sensum  displicere 

potest ;  forte  non  aequo  ad  Romanorum  sensus."  Modest,  to 
acknowledge  that  Virgil  might  possibly  know  better  than  a 

German  grammarian  what  was  agreeable  to  the  Roman  taste. 

Was  not   the   very   volitans    anser   historical — mythical  at 
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least?  And  did  not  Virgil's  choice  of  pigeons  to  guide  his  Iioro 
to  the  golden  branch  show  that  he  was  well  inclined  to  clioose  a 

graceful,  nay  a  heroic  bird,  where  his  choioo  was  free  ?  But 

would  a  graceful  or  a  heroic  bird  have  answered,  even  if  the 

myth  had  left  the  poet  a  free  choice?  The  bird  should  have 

been  watchful ;  and  when  is  the  bird  so  watchful,  so  difficult  to 

surprise  or  come  upon  unawares  as  the  goose,  the  bird  more 

watchful  than  even  the  good  dog,  and  where  is  the  bird 

can  make  so  loud,  so  shrill  a  noise,  and  give  so  effectual  an 

alarm  ?  for  even  Ileyne  himself  would  hardly  have  put  a  r//c)U(s 

iiiusicus  on  the  top  of  the  Capitol. 

Similar  to  the  outcry  of  the  goose  on  the  shield  of  Aeneas 

was  that  of  the  swans  on  the  shield  of  Hercules,  Hesiod,  Scut. 
Here.  315  : 

ot  5e  kot'  avTou 

KvKvoi  afpffiTTorai  /xtyaK'  t)TtvoV 

and  the  barking  of  the  dogs  on  the  prize  chlamys  of  Cloanthus, 

Aen.  5.  257  :  "  saevitque  canum  latratus  in  auras."  AVhen  the 
Savoyards  were  besieging  Geneva  in  1602  a  flock  of  ducks  per- 

formed the  same  good  office  towards  the  garrison  of  that  city 

which  the  Roman  geese  had  performed  towards  the  garrison  of 

the  Capitol  when  besieged  by  the  Gauls.  See  Lazzeri,  Motivi  di 

tutte  h  Guerre  manegrj.  dalla  Cor.  di  Franc.,  par.  3,  p.  340, 
motiv.  12. 

661-685. 

AURO — ARMIS 

Innectuntur  (vs.  661),  are  hound  round  (see  Bern,  on  "in- 

nexa,"  8.  276)  ;  auro,  with  the  gold  torques  (comp.  5.  59). 
Et    TE    CATILINA    MIXACI    PENDENTEM    SCOl'ULO,    FURIARUM- 

QUE    ORA    TREMENTEM    (vv.    668-9). — MiNACI    PENDENTEM    SCO- 

PULo,  i.e.  affixed  to  a  tall  roek  (as  Prometheus  to  the  side  of 
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Caucasus),  aud  therefore  appearing  to  hang  from  it.  In  other 

"words,  gihhcft'f/,  or  precisely  as  we  say,  hanghifj  in  chains  on  the 

side  of  the  rock.  Lucian's  word  is  k-oj,ua;<ti'oc,  Promt  fh.  2  : 
O  /.liv  K(tuK(i<yng,  to  Il0«<or6,  ovto(;,  w  tov  oOAtoi'  Tirava  tovtovi 

TrpoaifXuxrOai  ctijcrei'  TnoicTKOTrivfiiv  oe  rjSri  k/oijaivoi'  Tiva  tiriTi]- 

Ciiov,  ti  TTOV  TtiQ  \iovo(;  yVfiiot;  ecrra',  tu?  (5t(iaiOTioov  KiiTinraytirj 

ra  tia^a,  Kai  ovtoq  uiraai  -KipK^itv^Q  tii]  Kpifia/jitvog.  Compare 
Claud.  Cons.  Honor.  ̂ ^; 

.     .     .     "  iuv.it  infra  tecta  Tonantis 

cemere  Tarpeia  pendent es  rupe  Gigantes  ;" 

and  Manil.  5.  548  (of  Andromeda)  : 

"  mollia  per  duias  panduntur  brachia  cautes  ; 

astrinxere  pedes  scopiilis,  iniectaque  ■vincla, 
t  cruce  virginea  moritura  puella  pependit 

isque  uLi  pendentem  vidit  de  rupe  puellam 

diriguit  facie." 

MiNACi. — "  Ruin  am  usque  minanti,"  "Wagner  (Pracst.).  I 
think  not,  hut  the  very  contrary,  fall  and  toicering.  Compare 
Hor.  Od.  1.12: 

"  concidimt  venti,  fugiuntque  nubes  : 
et  minax  (quod  sic  voluere)  ponto 

unda  recnmbit " 

[not  the  wave  tchich  had  been  threatening  to  fall,  there  had  heen 

nothing  remarkable  in  the  falling  of  a  wave  which  had  pre- 
viously threatened  to  fall,  but,  so  far  from  threatening  to  f ally  had 

stood  tall,  toicering,  and  auful;  that  ivare  has  now  fallen,  "  re- 

cumbit  "].  The  idea  has  been  well  expressed  by  Pope,  and 
without  any  allusion  to  or  borrowing  from  ancient  authors  and 

their  "minax"  and  "  minaci  "  as  applied  to  tall,  towering 
objects  : 

"  Where  London's  column  pointing  to  the  skies, 

Like  a  tall  bully,  lifts  its  head  and  lies." 

See  Rem.  on  "  minantur,"  1.  166. 
Is  there  not  an  intended  appropriateness  in  this  punishment 

of  the  minacious  Catiline  ?     See  Lucan  6.  793  (of  the  exulta- 
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tiou  of  Catiline  iu  Hados  wlien  he  beard  the  news  of  the  civil 

war  l)Ptw<'f'n  I'oinpey  and  Caesar)  : 

"  abniptis  Ciitilina  m'nidx,  fnictisque  catenis 

cxultat  ;" 

Cic.  ///  f'<(f.  ? :  .  .  .  "  Z.  CdtiliiKtiit  .  .  .  vobis  atque  huic  urlii 

ft'iTinn  flamiiiiiinque  ri)iiii((nifciii  ;'^  Id.,  Fru  Mitracnd  (ed.  Lamb, 

p.  340  :  '' Ei  vim  denuntiabat  \_CatiUna\  reipublicae  )iiiiiu- 

hatiir ;"  Sail.  Bell.  Cat.  32 :  "  Uuoniam  quidem  eircumventus, 

inquit,  '  ab  inimieis  praeceps  agor,  iucendium  nieum  ndna 

irsfiii;/iia>H  ;'  "  ibid.  p.  34C  :  "Cum  idem  ille  [CatilinK^  rospon- 
disset,  si  quod  esset  in  suas  fortunas  iucendium  excitatum,  id  se 

non  aqua,  sed  riiitin  restincturum." 
FiHiAKiM  OKA  TREMENTEM. — Exposcfl  naked  and  helpless  to 

the  'nisults  (nut  rioli-nee  of  the  Fnrien,  as  Prometheus  to  tho.9e  of 
the  vulture. 

Secretos  pios  (vs.  670). — USecret,  not  because  hid,  but  bo- 

cause  apart,  by  themselves.     See  8.  610,  and  liem. 

Flucti;  si'LMAHAN  r  cAKRTii,A  GANG  (vs.  672). — See  Rem.  on 
1.  o:i!). 

GeMINAS    GUI    TE.MPORA     FI.AMMAS    LAKTA   VOMUNT  (vV.  680- 

681).  — "  Naturaliter  enim  Augustus  igueos  oculos  habuisse 

dicitur,"  Servius,  Voss.  "  Indicat  galeani,"  La  Cerda,  Heyne, 
Tliiel,  Forb.,  Ladew.,  Wagner  (1861).  I  think  neither  explana- 

tion is  correct.  By  what  strange  figure  of  speech  had  eyes  been 

called  TEMPORA  ?  By  what  no  less  strange  the  cheeks  of  his 

helmet  ("  bucculas  galeae")  tempora  ?  By  what  strangest  of 
all  had  the  cheeks  of  his  helmet  been  called  i.aeta  tempora  ? 

No,  no ;  tempora  are  his  temples,  the  temples  of  his  bare  head, 

which  are  well  represented  as  i-aeta,  Jof/fnl,  expressive  of  tiie 

joy  of  his  heart,  as  the  leader  exhibits  his  face  to  his  soldiers, 

and  the  ff-ammas  which  they  emit  are  the  supernatural  light, 

the  cloven  tongues  of  fire,  the  religious  electricity  of  the  favoured 

of  heaven,  such  as  in  Titian's  painting  of  the  tribute-money  is 
so  familiar  to  every  visitor  of  the  Dresden  Gallery.  Virgil  was 

a  better  flatterer  than  either  La  Cerda,  or  Heyne,  or  Ladewig, 

or  Wagner,  and  woidd  never  have  been  court  poet  or  had  a  house 
HKNKY,    AEXEIDEA,    VOL.    III.  52 
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on  the  Esquiliiio  if  he  liad  not  known  better  than  to  cover  the 

head  of  Augustus  -vvitli  a  mere  helmet,  no  matter  how  beamy  or 
star-crested,  wliile  in  the  very  next  line  but  two,  in  the  very 

same  picture  of  the  very  same  battle,  he  crowns  Agrippa  with  a 

fulgent  naval  diadoni  : 

ilKLM  INSIGNE  SrPERnCM 

TKMrORA   NAVALl   FlLGtXT  UOSTHATA  COUOXA. 

If  Virgil  had  been  guilty  of  such  a  nud-d-propoH  he  might  have 

written  poetry  all  his  life,  or,  if  he  had  liked  it  better,  comments 

on  Homer  or  Apollonius  Rhodius ;  but  he  never  would  have  worn 

the  bays  or  been  the  favourite  either  of  Augustus  or  the  Roman 

people,  or  any  people  that  ever  existed.  The  Caesar  must  be 

distinguished  from  everyone  else ;  everyone's  helmet  sliines, 

everyone's  helmet  has  a  crest,  but  the  Caesar  must  shine  him- 
self ;  the  grace  of  God  must  stream  visibly  from  him,  the  Di\4ne 

favour  radiate  on  his  vertex  in  the  form  of  a  star,  as  it  had  ra- 

diated on  lulus,  on  Servius,  and  the  greater  Caesar,  who  had 

adopted  him,  and  to  whom  he  owed  his  fortunes. 

Tempora. — The  temples  of  the  man,  the  living  temples,  exactly 

as  in  the  next  verse  but  two,  tempora,  the  temples  of  Agrippa, 

neither  Agrippa's  eyes,  nor  the  bucculae  ofAgripjJiCs  helmet,  but 
the  temples  of  Agrippa  which  are  covered  by  those  bucculae ;  and 

exactly  as  tempora  is  no  less  than  two-and-thirty  times  else- 

where in  Virgil  the  real  temples  of  the  man,  or  of  the  horse,  or 

of  the  sheep,  as  the  case  may  be. 

Varus  armis  (vs.  685). — Motley  troops,  i.e.,  troops  clothed 

and  armed  after  the  fashion  of  their  respective  countries.  Compare 
V.  723  : 

' '  incedunt  victae  longo  ordiue  ger.tes 

quam  vuiiae  linguis,  habitu  tarn  vestis  et  anuis." 
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()!)4-708. 

STriM'RA   1  I.VMMA   MAXU  TKLISQUK  \ OI,  VTII.K  FEURl'M 

SPAK(;rilR  AK\A    NOVA    NKITIMA  CAKDP:    KUHKSC'llM 

RECilNA  IN  MKUUS  PATRIO  \'0(AT  AGMIN'A  SISTRO 

NKCDUM   ETIAM  (JEMINOS  A  TERCJO  RESPICIT  ANfiUES 

OMNIGENUMQUE  DEUM  MONSTRA  ET  LATRATOR  AN  U  HIS 

CONTRA  NEl'TUNUM   EI'  VKNERE.M  CONTRAQUE  MINERX  AM 

TEI.A  TENENT  SAEVIT  MKI)I<»  IN  CERTAMINE  MA\()RS 

CAELATUS  FERRO  TRISTESQUE  EX  AETJIERE  DIRAE 

ET  SCISSA  GAUDENS  VADIT  DISCORDIA   I'AIJ.A 

QUAM  CUM  SANOUINEO  SEQUITIR  BEELONA    ELACJEEl.O 

ACnUS  HAEC  CERNENS  ARCLM  INTEN1)E1?AT  APOI.l.O 

DESUPER  OMNLS  EO  TERRORE  AEGYPTUS  ET  INDl 

OMNIS  ARABS  OMNES  VERTEBANT  TERGA  SAHAEl 

IPSA   VIDEHATUR  VENTIS  REGINA  VOCATIS 

VELA    DARE   ET   I.AXOS   lAM   lAMQUE   IMMITTERE   lUMS 

VAli.   LECT.  (vs.  694). 

TELis  I  lioni.,  Pal,  3Ied.  (TELLIS).  II  i.  Ill  Serv.  (ed.  Lion)  ; 

R.  Steph. ;  La  Cerda  ;  PhiL  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  Lect.  Virg.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Ribb.  (who  very  unaccouutably 

observes,  ''XELI  vulgo  ante  Heinsium"). 

TELl  III  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Masvicius  ;  Lad. 
Haupt. 

Telis  (vs.  694). — "  Accipienduni  est  cle  machiuis  ad  missilia 

emittenda,  .  .  .  ut  manu  flamma,  macJtinis  sagittae  sparganfur. 

.  .  .  Saltern  dicam,  sjmrgi  ferrum  teeis,  per  tela,  h.  e.  spargi 

mmilihfis"  Heyne.  "Stuppea  fi-amma,  sfuppa  incenm,  et  ia- 

telliguntur  malleoli ;  telisque  aolatile  ferrum,  telonim  invti't 

in  omnes partes  volat  ferrum,^'  Wagner  {Praest.)  : 

"  flainme  des"  werg.s  in  der  hand,  und  fligendrn  stahl  an  goschossen."     Voss. 
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The  old  error  of  too  lit<'nil  Iriiiislation,  of  siipposiug  two  things 

to  ho  spoken  of  when  it  is  only  one  thing  is  spoken  of  ;  of  under- 

standing sentences  whicli  are  only  fractions  of  one  thought,  and 

therefore  unintelligihle  until  united  togetlier  by  tlie  reader's  un- 
dersf, ending,  to  express  so  many  distinct  independent  thoughts. 

The  line  speaks  not  of  the  stuppea  flamma,  and  of  the  vola- 

iii.E  VERRUM  as  two  distinct  instruments,  but  as  together  con- 

stituting one  instrument  (viz.,  the  malleolus).  Stuppea  flamma 

is  the  flaming  tow  contained  in  the  ventriculus  of  the  malleolus 

("  lampas,"  9.  535  ;  "  epolis,"  Cynth.  Cenet.  ad  9.  535) ;  vola- 
tile FERRUM,  the  iron  shaft  or  handle  of  the  same  malleolus, 

lampas,  or  epolis.  Telis  is  the  weapon  formed  by  the  union  of 

the  two.  Na}^  not  only  can  its  separate  meaning  be  assigned 

to  each  individual  Latin  word,  but  the  entire  sense  of  the  Latin 

sentence  can  be  expressed  in  English  in  a  sentence  consisting  of 

the  same  precise  number  of  words  as  the  Latin  sentence,  and 

tallying  with  tlie  Latin  sentence  word  for  word :  "  the  volatile 

iron  weapon  witli  its  flaming  tow  is  scattered  by  the  hand ; "  or, 

"  the  flaming  tow  with  its  volatile  iron  weapon  is  scattered  by 

the  hand;"  or  "the  volatile  iron-and-flaming-tow  weapon  is 

scattered  by  the  hand."  Stuppea  flamma  being  the  essential 
thing,  is  placed  first ;  telis  volatile  ferrum,  the  method  of 

using  or  applying  the  stuppea  flamma,  being  of  less  import- 

ance, is  relegated  to  the  less  important  position,  the  end  of  the 

verse ;  while  to  the  action  of  throwing,  expressed  by  spargitur, 

is  assigned  the  emphatic  position  of  last  word  of  the  sentence 

and  first  word  of  the  new  verse  (see  Hem.  on  2.  247),  a  position 

as  often  as  possible  resei'ved  for  the  word  expressive  of  the  action 
of  an  agent  described  in  an  immediately  preceding  verse,  and 

especially  emphatic  when,  as  in  this  case,  followed  by  a  full 

pause,  a  full  pause  affording  the  reader  time  to  dwell  in  thought 

on  the  continued  action  expressed  by  the  word,  before  he  pro- 

ceeds to  the  next  subject. 

Arva  nova  neptuxia  caede  rubescunt. — "Nova  gaede, 

magna,  iiimia ;  nam  non  dicit  revera  nova,^^  Servius.  "  Nova 

c:aei)e,  se.  inter  hos  ipsos  ignes  mii^siles  et  navium  incendia," 

He^^ue,  understanding  "novus"  in  the  sense  oi  alffr.     "  Mihi 
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jul  iiiitiiMu  i>u^-iiae  ivs[)iL'i  t4  iiiliil  aliiiil  si«^iiitiiMri  vidd  iir,  <iii!iiii : 

i  lie  i  jiiii  II  t  ifiif/c  nifjcfircre  ;  iionnn  t-iiim  dicitiir,  ([Uixl  |iriiiiiiiii 

tit,"  Wagner.  Wagner  is  |»artially  right,  Serviiis  and  lievnu 

both  wholly  wrong.  The  key  to  the  sense  is  afforded  by  "  rubes-! 

cere,''  whiili  means  not  the  aca  i.s  red,  but  tlie  .sat  is  (jroniiDj 

red,  is  hecoii/  /  i/<j  red ;  ̂ ■<)^  a  adds  to  the  inceptive  force  of  the 
verb;  tin-  sea  is  hecomiiiti  nd  with  the  blood,  now  fresh/// jwnrrd 

into  if.  You  see  the  xcii  i/roicifig  red  nitli  the  freshl;/  xpitled  Ij/ood. 

Compare  9.  091  : 

"  duitoii  i'linio,  clivtTr^a  in  parte  fuicnti, 
turbantique  viios,  perfeitur  nuncius,  hostem 

fervere  caede  nova,  et  portas  praebere  palentes ;" 

10.  514 

7.  554 : 

*' te,  Turne,  supt'rbiim 

cindv  nova  qiiaerens  ;  " 

'■  quai'  fois  prima  dcdit,  natujuis  hovhh  inibuil  anna;" 

Uvid.  Trist.  U.  1.  97: 

"  corque  vetusta  meum,  tiinquani  nova  vtdnera  sentit ; " 

iSabin.  Ep.  Uhjss.  Peiiel.  7o  : 

"  vidi,  noc  lai'rjnias  oculi  l(-nuere  cadentes, 

deformeui  Atriden  (hoi  niihi  !)  cuedv  nova.'" 

Peerlkamp,  disconteut  with  this  interpretation  no  less  than 

with  those  of  Serviiis  and  Heyne,  proposes  to  read  luce  instead 

of  c.\EDE,  and  to  refer  the  clause  to  the  new  kind  of  warfare, 

viz.,  one  in  which  fire  was  used  as  a  weapon.  "Hi  kubescunt 
CAEDE,  RUBEscuNT  s'DKjxine.  Sed  res  praeeipue  agitur  ftdnnitn. 

¥,xtl(ft/a/iii  non  funditur  sdiKjiiis.  Ergo  rubescit  mare  nova  et 

inusitata  luce  flammarum."  To  which  I  reply  that  this  whole 

argument  of  Peerlkamp  is  based  upon  the  false  assumption  that 

"  res  praeeipue  agitur  flamma,"  and  that  consequently  the  con- 
nexion of  the  clause  ar\a  nova  neptunia  caede  rubescunt, 

is  with  the  immediately  preceding  stuppea  flamma  manu 

TELISQUE  volatile  i'ERRU>r  si'AKfiiTUR,  not  witli  tile  wliole 

preceding  account  from  una  omnes  ruere,  as  far  as  spAunn  lu. 
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On  tlie  oontrarv,  the  words  akaa  N()\a  nkptunia  caede  ru- 

BEscuNT  Jire  the  suraming  iip  of  tlie  wliole,  express  the  result 

of  the  UNA  OMNES  UUERE,  of  the  TANTA  MOLE  VIKI  TUHRITIS 

rUPPlBUS    INSTANT,    of    the    STUPPEA    FLAMMA     MANU    TELISQUE 

VOLATILE  FERRUM  SPARC ITUR.  Without  the  addition  of  the  red- 

dening of  the  sea  witli  the  fresh  blood,  there  is  no  consequence, 

no  result  drawn  from  all  the  pre^dous  struggle,  not  even  so  much 

as  one  single  mention  of  the  shedding  of  hlood  until  you  come 

to  INTER  CAEDEs,  fourteen  lines  further  on.  This  is,  I  think,  a 

sufficient  condemnation  of  the  interpretation  of  Peerlkamp,  even 

if  that  interpretation  did  not  necessitate  a  merely  conjectural 
alteration  of  the  text. 

But  while  Wagner's  interpretation  is  correct  in  so  far  as  it 
understands  caede  of  the  spilled  blood,  and  nova  to  mean  that 

tlie  blood  was  newly  spilled,  yet  it  is,  as  I  think,  incorrect,  in 

so  far  as  it  understands  this  neic  spilling  of  the  blood  to  be  the 

spilling  of  the  blood  in  the  hegvining  of  the  battle,  "  ad  initium 

pugnae  respici."  Nova  is  here,  as  I  think  appears  from  the 
examples  quoted  above,  a  mere  heightening  or  colouring  epi- 

thet, an  epithet  of  that  kind  which  is  commonly  denominated 

constnnf,  and  refers  not  to  the  beginning  or  any  other  special 

part  of  the  battle,  but  to  the  freshness,  or  fresh  appearance  of 

the  blood — i/on  see  the  Nepti()iia>i  fiel(/s  growing  red  with  the  neicly- 

Sijnlled  bloody  icith  the  fresh  blood.  The  "  caedes "  strikes  the 

reader's  imagination  the  more,  because  it  is  fresh,  not  of  old 
date.     So  10.  325  : 

"  duiii  sequeris  Clytiiun  iufelix,  nova  gaudia,  Cydon." 

Clytius  is  the  new  delight  of  Cydon,  not  because  Cydon  had 

other  previous  or  old  delights,  but  because  he  had  not  this  de- 

light long  ;  it  was  not  of  old  standing  ;  he  was,  as  we  say  in 

English,  new-fangled  with  it. 

Arva  neptunia  CAEDE  RUBESCUNT.  —  The  seu  begins  to  gro/r 

red  with  blood,  exactly  as  elsewhere  the  earth  begins  to  grow  red 

with  blood.     Compare  Sil.  4.  204  : 

'•per  c-anilida  lueiubra 

it  futuans  citior.  ct  tcf/its  perfiisa  nil>escii.'"' 
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NkCDL'M    1.11AM    (iK.MlNOS   A     IKIM.O    Kl.>ri(  11     V.NfJlKS.   CoiU- 

raeutators  and  translators  from  tlif  time  of  Sorvius  to  the  prf-- 

peut  on  the  one  hand  refer  ckminos  anguks  to  tlio  mode  oi 

Cleopatra's  death,  and  on  the  other  hand  are  pnzzled  to  know 

why  one  aspic  alone  being  historical  two  should  yet  be  men- 

tioned. *'  Turn  GEMixos,  cum  umis  sibi  admoveretur,"  Serviu^. 

"  Sequitur  forte  Yirgilius  famam  ali([uam,  duos  earn  angiies  sihi 

admovisse,"  He}  ne.  "  Uuum  non  satis  constat,  quot  anguihus 
corpori  admotis  Cleopatra  perierit,  in  hoc  poetae  loco  minime 

haereudum  neque  opus  Burmaiini  coniectura  gelidos  anguks," 

Forhiger.  The  diificulty  is,  as  I  think,  wholly  of  the  commen- 

tator'a  own  making,  the  reference  in  gemino.s  angues  not  being 
to  the  aspic  by  whose  bite  Cleopatra  died,  or  to  the  particular 

mode  of  her  death  at  all,  but  simply  to  her  death,  to  the  catas- 

trophe which  was  impending  over  her.  I  found  this  opinion 

on  the  so  parallel  "  geminos  angues"  of  Turnus's  vision,  7. 

450,  the  "  respice  ad  haec"  of  the  same  vision  so  exactly  parallel 
to  the  KESPiciT  A  TEKGO  of  our  text,  and  accompanied  by  the 

explanation  "bella  manu  lethumque  gero."  In  the  same  way 

as  there  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  "geminos  angues"  which 
Allecto  commanded  Turnus  to  look  at  and  consider,  and  whieli 

she  herself  explained  as  prefiguring  wars  and  death,  referred  to 

the  approaching  death  of  Turnus  on  the  battle-field;  so  I  think 

there  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  geminos  axgues,  to  which  Cleo- 

patra has  as  yet  paid  no  attention,  sculptured  behind  the  figure 

of  Cleopatra  on  the  shield,  indicate,  not  at  all  that  she  is  to  die 

liy  the  bite  of  an  aspic,  but  that  her  death  and  ruin  are  im- 

pending, an  opinion  abundantly  confirmed,  as  I  think,  by  the 

manifest  correspondence  between 

NECDUM  ETI.\M  GEMINOS  A  TEKGO  KEsPlClT  AN'GUES, 
and 

ILLAM  INTER  CAEDES  I'ALLENTEM  MOKTE  FUTIKA, 

the  former  of  these  verses  describing  the  queen's  state  of  mind  be- 
fore her  discomforture,  viz.,  that  death,  although  actually  impend- 

ing, had  not  yet  entered  into  her  thoughts,  xecdum  KE.si'icrr,  and 
the  latter  her  state  of  mind  after  her  discomfiture,  viz.,  that 

death  had  at  last  entered  into  her  thoughts  'vai.i.entem  mokte 
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FL  irRA).  As  the  geminos  angles  of  our  text  is  typical  of  the 

death  ami  ruin  of  Cleopatra  and  the  "geminos  angues"  of 

7.  450  tyjtical  of  tlie  deatli  and  ruin  of  Turnus,  so  the  "  gemini 

angues"  of  2.  2U''i-4,  are,  as  I  have  sliown  in  lloni.,  typical  of 
the  taking  and  destruction  of  Troy,  and  so,  not  iniproLably,  the 

"geminos  angues"  of  8.  289  were  typical  of  evil  fate  in  store 
for  Hercules,  and  only  averted  by  the  precocious  might  of  the 

infant  hero,  who,  strangling  the  evil  messengers,  averted  the 

omen. .  Even  modern  superstitions  are  not  without  their  two 

snakes,  apparitors  of  hell  and  Satan,  as  C/in'.st/nas  Carol,  of 
Dices  (1)1(1  Lazarus  : 

"  as  it  fell  out  upon  a  day 

Dives  sickened  and  died, 

there  came  two  serpents  out  of  hell, 

thereto  his  sor.l  to  guide." 

Nay,  so  far  am  I  from  agreeing  with  the  opinion  that  the 

GEMINOS  ANGUES  of  our  tcxt  refer  to  the  as^pic,  by  whose  bite 

Cleopatra  died,  that  I  do  not  even  think  that  the  words  mean 

two  snakes  sculptured  or  otherwise  represented  on  the  shield  at 

all.  On  the  contrary,  I  hold  the  expression  geminos  an(jue.s 

to  be  wholly  metaphorical,  and  that  the  entire  meaning  is  that 

Cleopatra  does  not  yet  perceive,  or  pay  any  attention  to  the 

danger  a  tergo,  the  danger  which  was  so  near  and  imminent, 

which  was  treading  so  close  upon  her  heels.  Compare  the  pro- 

verb "  Lupus  a  tergo,"  and  Gcorg.  3.  If.06  : 

"  nunquam  custodibus  ilUs 

noctui-num  stabulis  fui-em  incursusque  lupoi  urn, 

aut  iiiipacatos  a  tergo  horrebis  Hiberos." 

Ex  AETHEUE  (vs.  701). — Tliesc  words  inform  us  that  the 

dirae  were  represented  not  as  in  the  midst  of  the  battle,  but 

as  in  the  air  above  the  heads  of  the  combatants,  exactly  as  the 

same  words,  7.  288,  inform  us  that  Juno  had  the  view  of  tlie 

Trojan  fleet  not  from  Pachynus,  but  out  of  the  air  over  Pachy- 

uus.     Compare  Yal.  Flacc.  1.  591  : 

"  htfoiiKif  donee  pavidis  ex  a- there  vcntis 

oninijiotens,  legoniqwe  dedit,  quciii  iussa  vcicri 

saeva  cohors ; " 
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Id.  4.  682  : 

"  hie  luno  praccopsqui'  ej-  aellnre  Pallas 

insiliiiiU  paritcr  scopulos  ; " 

Id.  '3.  54  (of  the  voice  of  Pan)  : 

"  talesque  nu'tus  non  ̂ lartia  cassis, 

Euuunidumque  coiuau,  non  tristis  ab  (iit/nrc  Gorgon 

spurserit." 

All  tlie  Furies  are  winged,  as  12.   84S  :  "  ventosasque  add  id  it 

a/as ;''  Claud,  iti  Rufiit.  1.  118  (of  Megaera)  : 

"  pigraque  veloces  per  Tartara  concutit  alasy 

Akthere,  instead  of  atre,  in  order  to  suit  the  versification, 

nothing  more  being  meant  than  the  common  air  or  atmosphere. 

See  Rem.  on  "  aethere  in  alto,"  G.  4-37. 

Laxos  iMMiTTKRE  FUNKS  (vs.  708). — "  L.vxos  inteudcre 

FUNKS,"  Heyue  ;  who  adds  at  10.  229  :  "  ubi  vi-la  laxantur, 

rudeutes  non  laxantur  sed  intenduntur."  This  is  doubly  in- 

correct. ^^']leu  the  sails  are  spread,  or  rather  preparatory  to 
the  sails  being  spread,  the  rudeutes  or  cords  which  run  along 

the  breadth  of  tlie  sails,  and  save  to  shorten  or  reef  sails  as  well 

as  to  tie  the  sails  to  the  yards,  are  necessary  to  be  untied  first  ; 

and  secondly,  it  is  this  very  act  of  untying  the  radoitea  which 

is  expressed  by  the  two  words  laxos  immitteue.  The  same 

sense  is  expressed  at  10.  229,  without  the  word  laxos,  "  velis 

immitte  rudentes,"  give  the  slieets  (or  eonfining  cords)  to  the  saiisy 
i.  e.  toose  the  sheets  (or  con  fining  cords).  AVe  find  a  similar  variety 

of  expression  with  respect  to  the  word  habenae,  for  we  have, 

1.  67:  "  laxas  dare  habenas"  (with  which  compare  Georg.  2. 

36Jj.:  "  laxis  immissus  habenis")  used  to  signify  loosen  or  slacken 
the  reins ;  while  we  have  the  same  sense  expressd  Aen.  5.  663, 

by  "  immissis  habenis"  alone  (with  which  compare  Aen.  6.  1  : 

"classi  immittit  habenas"),  without  any  help  of  laxus. 

YeLA   DARE  ET  LAXOS  .   .   .   IMMl'lTERE    FUNES.   Our  author's 

usual    va-inov    TToOTifjOi'    for    laxos    IMMITTERE    FUNES    ET    DARE 

VELA,  loose  the  sheets,  untie  the  cords  that  tjend  up  the  sails,  and 

spread  the  mils. 
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CONTRA  AUTEM  MAGNO  MOERENTEM  CORPOKE  MLUM 

PANDENTEMQUE  SINUS  ET  TOTA  VESTE  VOCANTEM 

CAERULEUM  IN  GREMIUM   LATEBROSAQUE  FLUMINA   VI(  TOS 

VJJi.  LECT.  (vs.  712). 

TOT.\  I  Horn.,  Pal,  Med.  Ill  P.  Mamit. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Ileins.  (1670) ; 

Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.; 

Haupt ;  llibb. 

That  it  was  the  practice  among  the  ancients  Greeks  and  Romans, 

as  it  has  been,  and  is  still,  in  most  nations,  to  make  signs  and 

demonstrations  bj  waving  about  in  the  air  above  the  head  any 

available  part  of  the  dress,  appears  abundantlj''  from  their  writ- 

ings, ex.  f/)-.  Philostr.  Iron.  2.  6  (of  siiectntors  at  public  games, 
testifying  their  approbation  of  one  of  the  competitors)  :  Bouxji 

yovv  ̂ (ti'(nrt)ct]aaiTec;  tivv  Hhkoiv,  koi  oj  fitv  ri»  \iipa  avaatiov- 

aiv,  oi  0£  Ttiv  i(T6i]Ta,  oi  o  uifjovrai  otto  -»/c,"  7»/C>  O'  cf  rtnc; 

v\}](Tiov  iXapov  TrcxKTTraXuKwm.  \^ciim  pro.ri/j/is  iiianns  conHcrunt^  ; 

Amniiaii.  18.  6  :  "Qiios  cum  iumenti  agilitate  praegressus,  apud 
Amudim  niunimentum  infirmum  dispersis  per  pabulum  equis 

reeubantes  nostros  securius  inveiiisi*eiu,  porrecto  extentius 

brachio,  et  su)niiiit/(fibHs  sagi  coutortis  e/atius,  adesse  hostes 

signo  solito  demonsti*abam  ; "  Id.  25.  6:  "  Ripas  occupavere 
coutrarias  :  Persarumque  eonculcatis  pliiribus  et  truncatis,  .  .  . 

efficaeis  audaciae  signum  elatis  manibus  coiitoffisqyLe  snfjv/is 

ostendebant  ;"  Prctcop.  Got/i.  3 :  Eig  rt  ra^  nruXt,ti<;  uvtjidoivi,,' 
aTTdi'Tec,  KUi  TU  i/iuTia  (Ttiotrtg  ruic  fc  Tctt(;  I'dvai  (Tij/u/n  tn' 

i^ovXn}-To  /j>;  irpoaw  itvai.  Yeget.  3.  5  :  "  8unt  et  alia  muta 
signa,  quae  dux  belli  in  equis,  aut  indumentis,  et  in  ipsis  armis, 

ut  dignoseatur  hostis,  praecipit  custodiri.  Prauterea  mann  uli- 

quid,  vel  flagello,  more  barburico,  vol  certe  iitota,  qua  utitur, 

fO'ite,  significat ;"  and  e.>^jiecially  Anson.  Mo^rll.  ol)7  (of  the  river 
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Suravus  or  .Saiir,  calling  Ausciiiiis  to  speak  nf  liim  i^Siiraviib) )  : 

"  uavigtT  undisona  (lii<ltiiii  nic  mnlo  Sariiviis 

tola  Vfste  voviit,  loiigutu  ijiii  distulit  amiu'iu, 

fossa  sub  Augiistis  iit  volvert't  Dstia  luuris  ; " 

Uvid,  Amor.  J.  2.  7o  : 

"  scd  enini  iwocatc,  Quiiitcs, 

et  date  iaotatis  undiquo  sigua  togis. 

en  revocant :  at,  ne  tuibct  lof/a  iiiota  cajjillos, 

in  nostros  abdas  te  licet  usijue  sinus.'' 

I  cannot,  however,  agree  witli  Nicholas  Ileinsius  and  Pcerl- 

kamp,  that  it  is  an  example  of  this  ancient,  familiar,  wide- 

spread practice  we  have  here  before  us,  still  less  that  Ausonius's 

account  just  quoted  of  the  iSaav-god's  calling  to  him — whether 
"  tota  veste"  or  "  torta  veste"  no  matter — is  an  imitation  of 

our  text  [•'  Maronis  hunc  locum  manifeste  respexit  Ausonius, 

Mosella,368:  'naviger  .  .  .  tota  veste  vocat'"  N.  Ileins.  ap.Burm. 

"  Sed  ToiA  VESTE  nmlto  elegantius  est,  reeteqiie  ab  Heinsio 

defensum,  qui  et  imitationem  Ausouii  J/o.sr//.  c^68  ostendit : 

'  naviger  undisona  dudnni  mt-  iiiolo  Saravus 

tota  veste  vocat.' 

In  vocabulo  tota  studium  Nili  cernitur,  omnibus  viribusnisi,  cor- 

PORE  ET  mota  VESTE  xiCTOs  voccmtifs,"  Peerlkami>],  if  it  were  only 
because  the  signal  by  waving  the  garment  in  the  air  was  an 

indefinite  signal,  capable  at  most  of  expressing  emotion,  invit- 

ing attention,  calling  towards,  warning  off,  or  putting  on  the 

qui  vive,  while  the  signal  given  by  the  Nile-god  was  a  precise 

and  definite  invitation  into  the  very  bosom  itself — caerulkum 

IN  GREMiUM.  Such  invitation  must  be  giveu  in  some  more  pre- 

cise -way  than  by  merely  waving  a  garment  or  a  loose  available 

part  of  a  garment  round  and  round  in  the  air  above  the  head, 

and  what  more  precise  way  than  that  of  opening  and  throwing 

wide — wide  to  the  utmost — (tota  veste) — the  garment  cover- 

ing; the  bosom  itself:  PANDEMEM  SINUS  ET  TOTA  VESTE  VOCAN- 

TEM  CAERULEUM  IN  GREisiiUM  ?  How  different  the  Saar-god's 
signal  to  Ausonius  I  No  pandentem  sinus,  no  caerui-kum  in 

GREMIUM,  no  LATEKROSA  FiAiMiNA,  not  cvcu  the  remotest  allu- 

sion either  to  a  gremiu.m,  or  sinus,  or  '*  latebrae"?    And  why  ? 
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Because  the  Snur-gud  only  wants  Ausoiiiiis  to  iiotioo  liiin,  not 

at  fill  to  come  to  him  and  hide  himself  in  his  bosom.  Except 

that  they  are  botii  made  with  the  outer  garment,  there  is  no  re- 

semblance between  the  two  signals — no  resemblance  either  in 

manner  or  i)ur[)ose:  the  slight  resemblance,  vi/.,  that  tlioy  are 

both  made  ''  totn  veste,"  rests  entirely  on  a  dis{)uted  reading  of 

the  Ausoniau  text.  The  rival  reading  "  torta,"  affording  the 
sense  :  with  //in  yartnent  wared  in  the  air,  affords  a  clearer  picture, 

and,  I  doubt  not,  is  the  true  reading. 

But  there  is  a  passage  of  Ausonius  which  is  perfectly  paral- 

lel to,  and  affords  the  aptest  illustration  of,  our  text.  It  is 

that  in  which  the  poet  {Mo.se//.  1^18)  commands  the  Rhine-god 

to  open  the  "  caerulean  sinuses"  of  his  "  peplum,"  and  make 
room  within  them  for  the  fraternal  waters  of  the  Moselle  (the 

waters  of  the  Moselle  running  into  the  Rhine,  at  Coblenz) : 

''  caeruleos  nunc,  Ehene,  sinus  hyaloque  virenteni 
pande  peplum,  .spatiumque  novi  motuie  tiuniti, 

fratoinis  cumulaiidus  aquis," 

a  true  parallel  in  which  we  have,  not,  as  in  the  pseudo-parallel 

of  the  commentators,  a  mere  noticing  or  calling  of  the  attention 

with  the  flourish  of  a  garment  in  the  air,  but  a  wide-throwiug- 

open  of  the  garment  itself  for  the  reception  of  a  brother,  who, 

coming  of  his  ov/n  accord,  requires  no  invitation,  no  aocantem, 

and  for  whom,  not  being  a  fugitive,  there  need  not  be,  and 

therefore  are  not,  any  "latebrae"  either  invited  to  or  provided. 
Compare  Val.  Elacc.  2.  34 : 

"  iamque  Hyporionius  metas  maris  urguet  Hiberi 
currus,  et  evictae  prono  laxantur  habenae 

aetbere,  cum  palmas  Tethys  giaudaeva  sinus(\\x& 

sHstulit,  et  rupto  sonuit  saeer  aequore  Titan." 

Vkste. —  The  outer  gariiieiit ;  the  "  peplum"  of  the  Ausonian 

parallel,  the  "carbasus"  of  the  Tiber-god,  vs.  3o,  above: 

"emu  tenuis  glauco  velubat  amiutu 

carbasus.'''' Vent  is,  so  far  as  1  know,  is  always  tlie  outer  dress,  no  matter  of 

what  form,  as  Plaut.  C(/jjt.  Prol.  '67  : 

''  itaque  inter  se  coiuiuutunt  rcitcni  et  noniiua  ;" 
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Ac II.  0.  (JJfO  : 

" 'I'liroicfus  lonpa  cum  !V.v/f  sncerdos  ;" 

ifjid.  2.  721  : 

.     .     '•  latos  Imnieros  subitrlaque  colla 

ttxte  i>yi]>e.r.  l'iilvi(|iip  instprnor  polle  leonis  " 

[a  cloak,  or  ruu-  of  lion's  skin].     See  Rein.  2.  721. 
Toi'A. — '*  Summo  studio,  toto  ex  corde  vocantem  veste," 

Thiel.  "  In  vocabulo  tota  stiidium  Nili  cernitur,  oninil)as 

viriLiis  nisi,  cokpork  et  niofa  vesie  victos  vorantis,"  Peerl- 
kanip.  Tliis  veiy  forced  interpretation  of  tota  in  conjunction 

with  VESTE  vocANTKM  falls  to  the  ground,  of  course,  witli  the 

false  interpretation  of  vkste  ^■c)CA^■TEM  out  of  which  it  arose. 

Yks'ie  vocaxtem  rightly  understood,  tota  veste  vocantem 
becomes  at  once  :  calliiKj,  uifh  his  red  throicn  oj)on  fo  its  full 

vidtli  :  and  so  Heyne  rightly  :  "  expansa  quantum  sinus  pate- 

Lat;"  and  La  Cerda,  before  Heyne:  "Quasi  Nilus  sixus 

aperiret,  et  vestem  totam  panderet  ad  tegendos  fugitivos." 
Compare  Ovid,  Met.  6.  29S  : 

"  tiltiiua  iL'stahat  :   quam  toto  corpore,  mater  [Xi<)l)e], 

lottt  veste  (fffeiis,  '  Unani  inininiauiqiie  lelinqiie  ; 

de  miiltis  iiiininiani  posco,'  clamavit,  '  et  unaiir  ;" 

also  8enec.  A;/aiii.  7H  (Cassandra  apostrophizing  the  ghosts  of 

her  slaugjitered  relatives)  : 

"  quid  me  vocatis  sospitom  solaiii  P  nicis, 

umbrae  meorum  ?  te  scquur,  fnla  pater 

Truia  "epiillc ;^^ 

Id.  Ti  0(1(1  28  (Hecuba  speaking)  : 

"  testor  dcoruni  nuincn  aversiim  milii, 

])ati-iaeque  cineres,  teque  reotorem  Phrvgum, 

quern  Troia  toto  coiidititm  rciivo  Irr/it, 

tuosque  manes ;" 

Claud.  Lans  Sti/ic.  3.  166: 

.     .     .     "  haoc  [Roma]  augnriis  firmata  Sibyllae  ; 
haec  sacris  animata  Numae  ;  huic  fulmina  vibrat 

lupiter;  banc  tota  Tritonia  Gorgone  velaV 

[with  the  whole  lengfli  jind  breadth  of  her  Gorgon]. 
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rANDKNTi-.M  SINUS. — Kitlier  loicorenn;/  ///.s  ho.soin,  or  throir- 

iny  icuic  open  the  bosom  of  /it's  jxpluni,  the  word  sinus  being,  like 
its  English  equivalent  bofto/zi  and  its  Greek  equivalent  koAttoc,  iu 
common  use  to  signify  either  the  pectus  (that  part  of  tlie  body 

between  the  arms),  or  the  part  of  the  garment  covering  the 

pvctn.H.     Compare  Senec.  Hipp.  1189  (Pliaedra  speaking)  : 

"  o  mors,  piulori.s  maximum  l.iesi  decus, 

ccinfii^imus  ad  te  ;  pamle  placatos  s'dihs  ;" 

l^.Ep.  103 :  "quantum  potes  autem,  in  philosophiara  secede:  ilia 

te  sinu  sno  profegef ;  in  huius  sacrario  eris  aut  tutus,  aut  tutior," 
Tacit.  Hist.  1.  52:  ''  Paudeirt  modo  [Vitellius]  ■mium,  et  veni- 

enti  fortunae  occurreret"  [he  had  only  to  open  his  bosom  (or, 
as  we  say,  his  arms)  and  meet  the  coming  good  fortune ;  i.e.,  he 

had  only  to  meet  with  open  arms  the  good  fortune  which  was 

coming  towards  him]  ;  Manil.  5.  389  (ed.  Bentl.)  : 

"  AnguitL-nens  magno  circumdaliis  oibe  Draconis, 
quum  ver  in  regione  tuae,  Capricoine,  figurae, 

non  inimica  facit  serpentum  membra  creatis. 

accipient  sinibusc^e  suis,  peplo^ne  fluenti ; 

osculaque  horrendis  iungunt  impune  venenis  ;" 

Plin.  Jun.  Punog.  6  :  "  confugit  in  sinum  tuum  concussa  respub- 

lica;"  and  see  Rem.  on  "sinum  lacrimis  implevit  obortis," 
4.  30. 

If  it  is  a  curious  accident  by  which  we  have  in  Ausonius's 
Moselle,  and  within  fifty  verses  of  each  other,  two  passages,  one 

illustrative  of  the  practice  of  making  general  signals  by  the 

waving  of  a  garment  or  some  part  of  a  garment,  above  the 

head  in  the  air,  and  the  other  of  the  very  different  practice  of 

inviting  to  the  bosom,  by  the  wide- open -throwing  of  the  gar- 
ment covering  it,  how  doubly  curious  the  accident  by  which  we 

are  within  a  hair's  breadth  of  ]ia%'ing  an  example  of  each  prac- 
tice within  the  compass  of  the  single  0 vidian  stanza,  A))ior. 

3.  2.  73,  quoted  above,  where  Ovid's  mistress  sitting  spr^ctatrix 
of  the  Circenses,  and  being  in  danger  of  having  her  hair  dis- 

composed by  the  waving  of  the  spectators'  togas  above  their 
heads,  is  invited  by  Ovid,  who  is  sitting  beside  her,  to  the  shelter 
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of  his  bosom  [as  Cleopatra,  in  our  text,  to  the  shelter  of  the  Nile- 

god's  bosom)  : 
'•  in  nostros  abdas  te  licet  usque  sinus;" 

and  is  only  not  invited  by  the  signal  of  tlirowing  wide  open  tlie 
srarments  coverinor  the  bosom  (pandkntkm  sintts  et  tota  vestk 

v(kantf.m),  because  she  is  not,  as  Cleopatra  is  in  our  text,  at  a 

distance  from,  but  close  beside,  the  person  who  invites. 

CaERULEI'M  in  GUEMIVM  LATEIiKOSAQUK  FM'MINA.   Info  tllC 

capt'tt/can  honom  (of  the  god,  for  it  is  the  god  who  invites,  and 

opens  his  whole  garment)  and  into  the  hiding  pldcos  fof  the  river, 

for  it  is  ei.umina) — a  confusion  of  expression,  if  not  of  thought, 

I  am  unwilling  to  say  both  of  expression  and  thought,  of  which 

our  author,  and  indeed  most  authors,  are  but  too  frequently 

guilty,  or.  (jr.  8.  63  : 

"ego  sum,  pleno  quem  riumine  cernis 
stringentem  ripas,  et  pinguia  culta  secaiitem, 

caenileus  Thybris,  caelo  gratissiraus  amnis," 

where  the  god  Tiberinus  of  the  pleasant  river,  clothed  in  glaucous 
robe  of  fine  lawn  and  crowned  with  reeds  (vs.  31  : 

"  deus  ipse  loci  fluvio  Tiljorinus  amoeno 

.     eum  tenuis  glauco  velabat  amictu 

carbasus,  et  crines  umbrosa  tegebat  arcendo") 

gravely  informs  Aeneas  as  he  lios  asleep  on  the  banks  of  the 

river  Tyber,  that  he  (the  god  Tiberinus)  is  the  river  Tyber  on 

the  banks  of  which  he  (Aeneas)  lies  fast  asleep,  and  which  he 

(Aeneas)  seen  sweeping  along  in  full  stream  through  the  ri<h 

holms.     Compare  also  Sil.  8.  189  (of  Anna)  : 

"  prosiluit  strati?,  humiliqur  egressa  fenoatra 
per  patulos  currit  plantis  pernicibus  agros  ; 

donee  arenoso  (sic  fania)  Xumicius  illara 

suscepit  gremio,  vitreiaque  ubscondidit  antris," 

where  it  i«  as  impossible  to  doubt  that  it  is  by  the  river-god 

Numioius  that  Anna  is  taken  upon  the  lap,  and  put  awa}^  out  of 
sight,  in  some  crystal  cave,  as  it  is  impossible  to  doubt  that  it  is 
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not  tilt'  river  gods  hij),  l)ut  <>nly  the  l»e(l  of  tlie  river  itself,  which 
is  sandy. 

YoCANTEM  IN  GRKMIUM  VICTOS.   Coni])are  Chiud.  LflHs  Sfi/ir. 

J.  160  (of  personified  lloma) : 

"  h;ieu  est,  i>i  gnmiuin  lu'cto-s  ijiiac  sola  recfpit, 
hunianuttique  genus  commuiii  nomine  fovit, 

niatris,  non  doininae.  litu." 

LvTi;iiKosA  I'LUMiNA. — "  Qiiia  Nili  origo  nescitur,"  Serviiis. 

"I*^am  origo  Nili  iguoratur,"  Cynth.  Genet.  "  Ulji  lateret  Cleo- 

pcitra,  quod  foutes  Nili  ignoti  sunt,"  Gossraii.  Latebrosus  is 

not  hidden  or  /iirln'ng,  but  /'it//  of  /iir/,>i/;/  jj/aces,  as  Ad  Liv.  15  : 

"  ille  modo  eiipuit  latchroms  hostibus  Alpes." 

ViCTos. — /.  c,  Cleopatrani ;  the  plural  and  general,  as  being 

less  offensive  than  the  singular  and  particular. 

718-728. 

.\RAE   ARAXES 

Omnibus  arae;  ante  aras  (vv.  718-19). — "Arab,  exquisite 

pro  fo-ae  ah  artifice  exproime,^'  Heyne.  "  Quid  mirum  ix  omni- 
Rus  TEMPLis  fuisse  aras?  Heynius  putat  acumen  in  eo  esse,  ut 

ARAB  ah  artifice  cxpre-ssae  cogitentur.  Sed  omnia  ab  artifice  in 

clypeo  sunt  expressa,  et  sic  proponuntur,  ut  re  vera  fuerunt.  .  .  . 

In  aris  hie  esse  debuit  aliquid  singulare  ac  diei  festo  proprium, 

ut  MATRUM  CHORUS.  Illud  singulare  nanciscemur,  si  pro  ante 

ARAS  scribaraus  ardent es,""  Peerlkamp.  Of  whicb  conjecture 

Eiibbeck  observes,  "  magnopere  placet."  I,  on  the  contrary, 
think  that,  ingenious  as  it  is,  it  is  founded  on  a  too  literal,  and 

therefore  mistaken,  understanding  of  the  vulgar  reading,  the 

meaning  of  which  is  not  that  there  were  altars  in  all  the  tem- 

ples on  this  day  specially,  but  that  on  this  day  specially  there 
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were  victims  slaiu  at  uU  the  altars,  omnihus  akak  being,  as 

has  been  well  observed  by  Forbiger,  to  be  taken  in  strict  con- 
junction with  the  immediately  succeeding  ante  aras. 

Hie     NOMADUM    GENUS     ET     DISCINCTOS     AFROS     (vS.    724). — 

"  Mollitiem  hominum  arguit  veste  laxa  et  fluente,"  Heyne. 
No ;  the  Africans  were  warlike,  not  effeminate  (compare  4.  40  : 

"  hinc  Gaetulat  urbes,  genus  insupernhUr  bello, 

et  Nidtiidae  inffffeiii  eingunt ;" 
1.343: 

"  sed  fines  Lihyci,  genus  intractahilc  bello"), 

and  DISCINCTOS  only  contrasts  their  loose  dress  with  that  of  the 

Romans,  which  (and  especially  that  of  the  Roman  soldiers)  was 

praecindits  or  tightly  girt  round  the  waist,  Epiced.  Maecenatis,  21  : 

"  quod  discinctus  eras,  animo  quoque,  carpitur  unum: 
diluitur  niniia  simplicitate  tua. 

sic  illi  vixere,  quibus  fuit  aurea  Virgo  : 

quae  bene  prneciuctos  postmodo  pulsa  fugit : 

invide,  quid  tandem  tunifde  nocuere  solutae  ? 

aut  tibi  viHto.u  quid  nocuere  sinus  j?" 

See  also  Herodian  (Politian's  translation),  3.  4  (of  the  Persians): 

"  Barbari  .  .  .  gnari  autea  pugnare  tantum  arcu  ex  equis,  neque 

armatura  muniti,  neque  hasta  gladioque  satis  audaces,  levi^jc^- 

f/ulaqne  veste  .  .  .  ;"  and  4.  11  (of  the  Parthians)  :  "  Descende- 
rant  enim  ex  iis  [viz.,  equis  suis],  pastumque  dimiserant,  neque 

ipsi  evadere  fuga  poterant,  impediente  cursum  Jluxa  cede  ad 

pedes  usque  deducta." 
Euphrates  ibat  iam  mollior  undis,  »S:c.,  .  .  .  et  pontem 

INDIGNATUS  ARAXEs  (w.  726-728). — "  Ducuutur  eaptivi  una 

cum  signis  fluviorum,"  Heyne,  Thiel.  Any  possible  doubt  that 
this  is  the  true  interpretation  of  the  passage  is  removed  by  Ovid, 

who  [An.  Amat.  1.  219),  speaking  of  this  same  triumph,  says : 

"  atque  aKqua  ex  illis  cum  regum  nomina  quaeret, 

quae  loca,  qui  montes,  quaeve  feiantur  aquae ; 
omnia  responde  ;  nee  tantum  si  qua  rogabit ; 

et  quae  nescieris,  ut  bene  nota  refer. 

hie  est  Euphrates,  praecinctus  arundine  frontem. 

cui  coma  dependet  caerula,  Tigris  erit. 
hos  facito  Armenios  :  haec  est  Danaeia  Persis  ; 

urbs  in  Aohaemcniis  vallibus  ista  fuit," 
HENRY,   AENBIDEA,    VOL.   HI.  53 
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■where  there  is  the  same  (logically  incorrect)  mixture  of  real  and 
eraljlomatic  as  in  our  text.  The  reader,  if  he  cares  to  take  tlie 

trouble,  may,  however,  make  tlie  description  logically  correct  by 

imagining  for  himself  that  the  nations  mentioned  had  each  its 
emblematic  standard,  and  that  each  of  the  emblematic  standards 

mentioned  was  accompanied  by  its  corresponding  nation. 

Euphrates  ibat  iam  moluok  undis. — I.e.,  ibat  Euphrates 

(lAM  MOLLIOR  UNDIs),    not  IAM  MOLLIOR  IBAT   UNDIS  EUPHRATES, 

the  meaning  being  that  Euphrates  (who  has  been  taught  to  flow 

more  mildly),  went  in  procession,  not  tliat  Euphrates  went  more 

mildly  with  his  waters,  or  flowed  more  mildly. 

Ibat. —  Wott  (i.e.,  was  home)  in 2)rocessio>i. 

Euphrates. — Not  the  river,  as  a  real  river,  or  river  of  water, 

but  the  river-god  Euphrates,  in  personal  form.  The  same  obser- 
vations apply  to  Araxes. 

ENU    OF    BOOK    VIII. 
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9-24. 

SCEPTRA — VOTIS 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  9). 
vr 

PETIT  I  Rom.   (PETIT),  the  VI  modern),    PuL,  Med.      Ill   Politian ; 

G.    Fabricius  ;    D.   Heins,  ;    N.    Heins.    (1670)  ;    Brunek  ;    Wakef. ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt  ;  Ribb. 

petIt  III  Heyne. 

PETivrr  III  P.  Manut. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  11).« 

MANTIS  COLIECTOS  III  Piobus  {Inst.  Gram.). 

MANTTM  et  collectos  I  "  In  codd.  aliquot  antiquis  legere  est  et  collectos, 

in  nonnullis  absque  ullo  copulativo  collectos,"  Pierius.    Ill  Mas- 
vicius  (Yen.  1736). 

MANTTSi  collectos  I  Rom.,  Med.  Ill  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.; 

Pott.;  Heyne;  Brunek;  Wakef.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Lect.  Virrf. 

and  Praest.) ;  Ribb. 

I'unctuatiou  not  entered  into;  viJ.  iajra. 
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KTC 

MANPS  ET  COLLKCTOS  (M ANUSOLLIICTOS)  I  Pal.* 

JIAN'CM   COLLECTOSQUE  III   Lild.  ;    Haupt. 

[pK«f<.] 

MANT7M  COLLECTOS  I  Hotn.,  3Ied.  Ill  I).  Ilcins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ; 

Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led. 

Virr/.,  ed.  1861) ;  llibb. 

MANUM,  COLLECTOS  III  P.  Manut. 

MANUS  COLLECTOS  III  Probus  {Inst.  Gram,). 

Nunc  tempus  equos,  nunc  poscere  currus  (vs.  12). — Not  of 

the  horses  and  chariots  of  the  entire  army,  but  of  Turnus's  own 
horses  and  chariot.     So  12.  82  : 

"  poscit  [Tumus]  equos  gaiidetque  tuens  ante  ora  frementes ;" 

12.  324  : 

"  poscit  [Turnus]  equos  atque  anna  simul,  saltuque  superbus 
eniicat  in  cuiTum  et  raanibus  moiitur  habenas." 

In  caelum  paribus  se  sustuht  alts  (vs.  14),  theme;  in- 
GENTEMQUE    FUGA   SECUIT   SUB    NUBIBUS  ARCUM,  Variation.      For 

SECUIT  SUB  NUBIBUS  ARCUM,  See  Rem.  on  5.  658. 

In    CAELUM    SE    SUSTULIT    (vS.    14),    AD    SIDERA    PALMAS    SUS- 

TULiT  (vv.  16-17). — These  so  similar  words,  used  at  so  short  an 

interval  from  each  other  to  express  so  dissimilar  thoughts,  indi- 
cate not  sufficiently  considered  composition. 

NuBiBus  ACTAM  (vs.  18). — I.e.,  driven  as  it  n-ere  in  a  chariot; 
riding  on  the  clouds,  as  in  a  chariot.     Comp.  Hom.  //.  5.  837 : 

7]  5    (s  Si(ppov  (0aiv€  irapai  AiO/UTjSea  oioj' 

( fjLfxe fxavia  Qta.    fxcya  5'  f^paxf  (py)yivos  a^wv 

fiptdocruvrj.    Setv-qi'  yap  aytv  6fov,  avSpa  t   apiffrov, 

where  the  selfsame  term  is  applied  to  driving  in  a  chariot.  The 

expression  is  repeated,  with  point  and  insult,  at  10.  38. 

Incorrectly  stated  1  y  Ribbeck  to  read  MANUSOLLECTOS. 
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UnDK    HAEC  TAM    Cl.AKA   REPKNTE    TKMPESTAS  ?   (vV.    19-20). 

Tempkstas,  icrather.  As  we  may  equally  say,  "  What  makes 

the  weather  so  bright  ?"  or  "  What  makes  the  day  so  bright  Y  " 
the  Romans  might  use  the  word  tempestas  in  either  sense  ; 

either  in  that  of  the  iceather,  or  in  that  of  the  day.  The  mean- 

ing is  the  same  in  which  way  soever  wo  translate  the  word. 

Cic.  (le  JDin'n.  1.  25,  affords  a  well-known  example  of  tem- 
pestas used  in  the  latter  sense  : 

"  tertia  te  Phthiae  t>'>npestai!  laeta  locabit." 

In  the  same  way  the  Italian  tempo  signifies  both  time  and 

urnther ;  and  a  form  of  it,  temporale,  signifies  a  storm,  or  nim- 
bus. 

Medium  video  discederr  caelum  (vs.  20). — Discedeke, 

part  in  sunder  in  the  middle.  Compare  Marc.  Erany.  1.  10: 

Etoe  a\il^ofjLf.vovQ  rovg  ovfjuvov(;. 

Palantesque  polo  STELLAS  (vs.  21). — "Bene  palantes, 
quasi  in  alienura  tempus  errore  venientes.  Aut  palantes,  quae 

sunt  pa/antes,  epitheton  stellarum  perpetuuni,"  Servius.  "  Ful- 

getra  intelligit  et  volantes  scintillas,"  I^a  Cerda.  The  second 

opinion  of  Servius  is  the  right  one.  So  Lucret.  2.  lO^iO  :  palan- 

tia  sidera  passim." 

MuLTA  deos  oran's  (vs.  24),  theme  ;  oneravituuk  ai  theka 
voiis,  variation. 
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[25-34    lAMQl  K — CAMl'IS 

25-34. 

lAMQUE  OMNIS  CAMPIS  EXERCITUS  I  BAT  APERTIS 

DIVES  EQUUM  DIVES  PICTAI  VESTIS  ET  AURI 

MESSAPUS  PRIMAS  ACIES  POSTREMA  COERCENT 

TYRRHIDAE  lUVENES  MEDIO  DUX  AGMINE  TURNUS 

VERTITUR  ARMA  TENENS  ET  TOTO  VERTICE  SUPRA  EST 

CEU  SEPTEM  SURGENS  SEDATIS  AMNIBUS  ALTUS 

PER  TACITUM  GANGES  AUT  PINGUI  FLUMINE  IsILUS 

QUUM  REFLUIT  CAMPIS  ET  lAM  SE  CONDIDIT  ALVEO 

HIO  SUBITAM  NIGRO  GLOMERARI  PULVERE  XUBEM 

PROSPICIUNT  TEUCRI  AC  TENEBRAS  INSURGERE  CAMPIS 

VAM.  ZECT.  {ts.  29). 

VERTiTUK— BST.  II  h  III  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  R.  Steph. ;  P. 

Manut.;  D.  Heins. ;  PhU.;  Wakef. ;  Pott. 

VEKTITCR— EST  OMITTED  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  3Ied.  II  |.  OMITTED 

OR  STIGMATIZED.  Ill  G.  Fabric. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Heyne  ; 

Brunck. ;  "Weichert ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ; Ribb. 

The  comparison  has  been  differently  misunderstood  by  different 

commentators.  Servius,  approved  by  Wagner  {Praest.),  under- 
stands it  to  be  that  of  the  army  first  spread  wide  over  the  plain, 

and  then  formed  into  a  dense  column,  to  the  Nile  first  spread 

over  the  land  of  Egypt,  and  then  returned  to  its  usual  channel : 

"  Ut  de  campis  flumina  in  alveos  suos  redeunt,  sic  digesta  est 

in  acies  milituin  multitudo,  quae  fuerat  ante  diffusa."  Servius 
has  been  led  into  this,  as  I  think,  manifest  error,  by  the  neg- 

ligence of  the  author  himself,  who,  meaning  to  compare  the 

silent,  quiet,  sedate  march  of  soldiers  in  a  column,  across  the 

champaign  country,  to  the  silent,  quiet,  sedate  course  of  a  full 

river  between  its  banks,  across  a  similar  champaign  country,  has 

been  so  little  circumspect  as  to  use  the  same  identical  term — 
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CAMPis,  to  express  plainly  and  directly  with  respect  to  tho  sol- 

diers the  oliampaign  across  which  they  are  marching,  and  jilainly 

and  directly  witli  respect  to  tho  river,  not  the  clmnipaign  tlirough 

which  it  is  flowing,  but  the  champaign  wliicli,  previously  over- 

flowed by  it,  it  has  left  in  order  to  confine  itself  to  its  bed  ;  leav- 

ing it  to  the  acuteness  of  the  reader  to  discover  that  the  river  is 

all  the  time  Jion-ing  through,  or  in  the  middle  of,  a  champaign 

("campi")  which  it  has  left  (act'LUTt),  viz.,  in  order  to  confine 

itself  between  its  banks  (et  iam  sk  condidit  alvko),  a  mean- 

ing which  Pierius  has  been  so  wholly  unable  to  discover,  that  in 

order  to  reconcile  the  apparent  discrepancy  of  cam  pis  ihat,  said 

of  the  army,  and  campis  refluit  said  of  the  river,  he  gravely 

assures  us  the  comparison  is  not  of  the  marching  army  to  the 

flowing  river,  but  of  the  marching  army  to  the  colossal  statue 

of  the  Nile  :  "  Profuerit  interdum  etiam  quae  sententiam  dilu- 
cidiorem  reddunt  interserere,  ut  hoc  loco  qui  doctissimis  etiam 

ingeniis  negotium  facessit ;  quum  videantur  adversa,  atque  inter 

sepugnantia:  campis  refluere,  et  iam  alveo  se  condere.  Alludit 

vero  hoc  ad  visendae  magnitudinis  colossura  Nili,  qui  quamvis 

per  arva  longe  lateque  diffundi  videretur,  bona  tamen  corporis 

parte  alveo  demersus  esset,"  an  interpretation  which  would  even 
lead  to  the  belief  that  Pierius  had  understood  refluit  campis 

not  of  the  ebb  or  return  of  the  river  to  its  bed,  but  of  the  over- 
flow. 

At  2.  781  (where  see  Eem.)  we  have  the  converse  of  the 

comparison  in  our  text,  viz.,  the  comparison  of  a  river  flowing 

through  a  champaign  country  to  a  marching  army : 

.     .     .     "  ubi  Lydius  arva 

inter  opima  virum  Icni  fluit  agnnne  Thybris," 

where,  however,  the  comparison  is  instituted  rather  in  the  form 

of  metaphor  than  in  that  of  detailed  comparison. 

Dives  equum,  dives  pictai  testis  et  auri. — Compare  Pru- 
dent. Cathem.  3.  51  : 

"  fundit  opes  ager  ingenuas, 

dives  aribtiferae  segetis.'" 

Dives  pktai   vestis   et  auri   exhibits  the  common  hen- 
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diadys  for  (fiim  ri'-stibiifs  pirfifi  atiro,  und  is  exactly  equivalent 

to  the  "  pic'turatas  aiiri  subtemine  vestes  "  of  3.  483. 
MkssAPUS  PRIMAS  ACIES,  &0.,  .  .  .  TURNUS  (vv.  27,  28). — 

These  two  lines,  informing  us  who  are  the  leaders  of  the  army, 

are  thrown  in  parentlietieally  in  the  middle  of  tlie  account  of 

the  army  itself,  according  to  our  author's  usual  manner,  and 
exactly  as,  vs.  752  below,  the  consequences  of  the  wound  are 

thrown  in  parenthetically  in  the  middle  of  the  account  of  the 

wound  itself.  Hence  an  additional  argument  in  favour  of  the 

opinion  that  the  line 

VEHTITL'U  ARMA  TENEXS,   ET  TOTO  VERTICE  SVPUA  EST 

is  in  this  place  a  mere  interpolation,  inasmuch  as  this  line  ren- 

ders the  parentheses  too  long,  fixes  the  attention  too  much  on 

Turnus,  and  detains  too  long  from  the  comparison  instituted 

between  the  flowing  river  and  the  marching  army.  Voss,  not 

perceiving  the  intercalation  between  the  subject  of  the  compari- 
son and  the  comparison  itself,  is  at  pains  to  explain  how  Turnus 

comes  to  be  compared  to  the  Ganges  :  "  Das  gleichniss  zielt  auf 

die  anf  iihrer  iiberhaupt,  *  qui  coiiRCEXT  acies,'  vorziiglich  auf 
Turnus.  '  Quia  tacito  agmine  incedebat  Turnus,  coraparatio- 

nem  dat  poeta  duorum  fluminum,'  sagt  Donatus.  Der  fekUierr 
ruckt  in  stillem  zuge  heran,  f  iir  :  Er  und  das  heer :  versteht 

jeder,"  Yoss. 
CoERCENT  operates,  in  the  sense,  on  postrema  only,  some 

other  verb  such  as  ducit,  agit,  being  to  be  supplied  to  primas 

ACIES.  Postrema  {agmina)  coercent,  keep  in  order,  force  to 

march  up  to  time  with  those  before,  do  not  allow  to  lag  behind. 

Compare  Hor.  Od.  1.  10 :  "  Yirgaque  levem  coerces  aurea  tur- 

bam;''  Virg.  Aen.  4-  4^06;  "Pars  agmina  cogunt  castigantque 

moras."  The  allusion  is  to  the  manual  coercion  of  stragglers 
and  loiterers  with  the  vitis. 

Ceu  septem  srRGENs  (vs.  30),  &c. — The  comparison  of  a 
marching  army  to  a  flowing  river  is  extremely  just,  inasmuch 

as  there  is  in  both  the  same  onward  linear  progress  of  continu- 
ally successive  materials.  The  same  comparison  is  tacitly  made 

in  the  single  Avord  "  agraen,"  2.  781  : 
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"  ubi  Lydiiis  arva 

inter  opima  viruni  leiii  lluit  aymlm  Thybris  ;  " 

and  a  similar  one  is  made  in  the  words  agminc  facto,"  1.  8(3, 
where  see  Kem. 

Sedatis  AMNiBUS  (v8.  30).— So  Cic.  de  Orafore  :  "  Alter  enim 

[Herodotus]  sine  ullis  salebris  quasi  soda(i(s  aniitis  fluit ;  alter 

[Thucydidos]  incitatior  fertur,  et  de  bellieis  rebus  cuuit  etiam 

quodammodo  bellicum." 
HiC    SUBITAM    NIGRO    GLOMERARI    PULVERE    NIHEM     TROSPI- 

CTUNT  TEUcRi   (vv.  33-34),   theme;    ac  tenebras  insurgere 

cAMPis,  variation. 

36-64. 

QUIS — FAUCES 

UUIS    GLOBUS,    O    GIVES,     CALIGINE    VOLVITUR    ATRA  ?   GlOBUS, 

viz.,  pulreris.     Compare  Stat.  T/ieb.  9.  IGU  -' 

"  adverte  oculos  :  ubi  pluiimus  illc 

pulvis,  ubi  iWe  globus  ;'^ 

Claud.  Bell.  Get.  J^55 : 

"  pidveris  ambiguam  nubem  sppoulamnr  ab  altis 
turribus,  incerti  socios  apportct  an  bostes 

ille  fflobm ;'^ 

Aesch.  Suppl.  180  : 

opw  Koviv,   avavhov  a.yyf\ov  (TTparov. 

Praeceperat  optimus  armis  (vs.  40). — Being  a  wont  excel- 

lent soldier,  knoicing  the  art  of  tear  well,  had  ordered. 

Si  qua  fortuna  fuisset  (vs.  41).— Exactly  as  we  say  in 

English  :  if  anything  should  happen.     Compare  7.  559  :  "  Si  qua' 
super  fortuna  laborum  est,"  where  see  Rem. 

CoNFERRE     MANUM     PUDOR     IKAtjUK     MONSlKAT     (VS.     44).   
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MoNSTRAT,  exactly  our  tfictafcs.  The  word  occurs  in  the  same 

sense,  11.  892:  ̂ ^  monHtrat  amor  verus  patriae." 
TlKNUS  UT  AXTEVOLANS  TARDUM  PRAECESSERAT  AGMEN,  VI- 

GINTI  I,K(  TIS  ECillTUM  COMITATUS,  ET  V\i\M  IMPROVISUS  ADEST, 

MACLLIS  QUEM  THRACIUS  ALHIS,  &e.,.  .  .  AIT  (VV.  47-52). — "  Euim- 
vero  iungenda:  Turn  us  AicaNTi  eqnitibiiH  comitatcs  et  imphovihcs 

URBi  ADEST,"  Heyue,  Forbiger,  Wagner  (Praest.).  To  which 

interpretation  Peerlkamp  objects  the  harshness  of  tlie  construc- 

tion COMITATUS  ET  URBI  IMPROVISUS  ADEST,  and  proposcs  to  read 

VIGIXTl    LECTIS    EQUITUM    COiilifniltibuS    URBI    IMPROVISUS    ADEST. 

The  objection  is,  I  think,  good  ;  not  so  the  emendation,  which, 

like  most  emendations,  and  especially  emendations  by  Peerl- 

kamp, is  mere  fancy  substituted  for  misunderstood  fact.  There 

are,  as  it  seems  to  me,  two  ways  of  disentangling  the  passage 

without  altering  a  single  letter  :  one  way  is  to  understand 

TURNUS  as  left  without  its  corresponding  verb,  and  comitatus 

as  the  participial  nominative,  not  of  adest  but  of  praecesserat. 

Thus  :  TURNUS  ...  UT  comitatus  VIGINTI  UECTIS  EQUITUM, 

ANTEVOLANS     PRAECESSERAT    TARDUM     AGMEN,     ET    ADEST    URBI 

IMPROVISUS ;  MACULis  .  .  .  RUBRA,  a  structure  which  has  its 

parallel  5.  704,  where  "  senior  Nautes,"  and  10.  537,  where 

"  Haemonides,"  remains  without  a  verb  ;  also  vs.  59,  below, 
where  the  sentence  beginning  with  ac  veluti  pleno  lupus  is 

broken  off  and  another  begun  with  ille  ;  as  well  as  frequently 

elsewhere  in  our  author.  The  other  way  is,  to  understand 

TURNUS  to  be  the  nominative  to  ait  ;  comitatus  viginti  lectis 

EQUITUM  being,  as  in  the  just-mentioned  method,  referred  to 
praecesserat,  and  the  two  sentences  ut  antevolans  .  .  . 

adest,  and  maculis  .  .  .  rubra,  being  regarded  as  parentheti- 

cally interposed  between  the  nominative  turnus  and  the  verb 

AIT.  E-ibbeck  refers  turnus  to  praecesserat,  and  observes : 

*'  UT  ante  volans  interpreter  ut  qui  ante  volaret"  an  interpre- 
tation to  which  it  will  be  time  enough  to  attend  when  an  ex- 

ample has  been  produced  of  such  use  of  the  words,  ut  ante 
rolam. 

Antevolans  praecesserat. — As  7.  166:  "praevectus  equo 

reportat." 
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Expectant  (vs.  46;,  nn-Kovisi  s  vs.  49). — Not  oontradictorv, 

though  a]i]>arently  so  at  first  sight.  The  Trojans  expect^  await 

the  arrival  of  the  army,  and  while  they  are  so  mraifinr/,  Tumus, 

with  twenty  horsemen,  comes  up  loir.rpedefili/.  Turnus  antici- 

pates the  time  at  which  tlic  Trojans  had  expected  tlie  army 
would  arrive. 

EcQlIS    ERIT    MKC^UM,   lUVENES,  QI'I    PRIMUS  IX    TTOSTEM  ?  (vs, 

51). — Thus  punctuated  by  Heyne — 

ECQtlS  EKIT  MECIM,   U  VENES?    QUI  I'UIMUS  IN  HOSTEM  P 

— who  takes  credit  to  himself  for  this  absurd  alteration  of  the 

punctuation  of  the  two  Heinsii  : 

ECUIIS  EUIT  MECIM.   O  IIVENKS  dVI  I'KIMIS  IN   HOSTEM  ? 

Wagner  has  seen  better,  and  restored  the  punctuation  of  the 

Heinsii,  with  the  addition  of  a  comma  at  erit,  for  which  un- 

necessary addition,  and  worse  than  unnecessary  splitting  up  of 

the  line  into  four  segments,  he  too  claims  and  (see  Forbiger) 
has  even  received  credit. 

Ex,    AIT,    ET    lACULUM    ATTORQIJENS    EMITTIT    IN    AURAS    (V8. 

52). — Nich.  Heinsius,  Heyne,  and  Wagner  (PraesL),  place  a 

full  stop  at  AIT,  and  begin  a  new  sentence  at  et — very  incor- 

rectly, as  I  think ;  first  because  the  throwing  of  the  javelin  is 

simultaneous  with  the  exclamation,  en  !  (ex,  ait,  et  iaculum 

.  .  . ) ;  and  secondly,  because  if  this  punctuation  be  adopted,  we 

have  the  entire  passage — 

ET  lACULlM  ATTOKQCENS  EMITTIT  IN  AURAS, 

I'KINCTPIUM  PUONAB,   ET  CAMPO  SESE  ARDVVS  INFERT — 

consisting  of  two  sentences,  each  beginning  with  et  ;  the  first 

et  connecting  the  passage  to  what  goes  before,  and  the  second 

connecting  its  parts  one  with  the  other,  a  specimen  of  languid 

slovenly  writing  unworthy  of  Virgil.  On  the  contrary,  the  pas- 

sage is  of  the  liveliest  and  most  spirited,  the  act  of  Turnus  being 

brought  by  the  shorter  pause  into  immediate  connexion  with 

his  words.  Well  had  it  been  for  Virgil  if  this  were  the  only 

great  injury  done  to  the  text  of  Daniel  Heinsius  by  Nicholas 

Heinsius  and  his  two  obsequious  followers. 
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Et    I.\Ci:i.UM     ATTORQUENS     KMETTIT     IN     ATRAS     I'Rl  NCIl'l  I'M 

iMfjNAK. — Compare  Ovid,  Ibis,  I4.I : 

"  utque  petit  primo  plenum  flaventis  arenae 
nop.dura  calfacti  velitis  hasta  solum  ; 

sic  ego  te  ferro  nondum  iaculabor  acuto : 

protinus  invisum  ncc  petet  hasta  caput." 

ClAMORK    EXCIl'IUNT    SOCII,    FREMITUQUE    SEQUUNTUR     HOR- 

RisoNO  (vv.  54-55).  — Ribbeck  has  adopted  clamorem,  erro- 

neously, as  I  think  ;  first,  because  "clamor"  had  been  a  rather 

strange  term  to  apply  to  the  exhortation  of  Turuus;  secondly,  be- 

cause occupying  the  first,  i.e.,  the  emphatic  place,  in  the  line  and 

sentence,  it  must  mean  the  shout  not  of  Turnus  but  of  Turnus's 

whole  party  responding  to  his  call.  Thirdly,  because  Tiu-nus's 

party  receiving  the  words  of  their  leader  with  a  shout  and  fol- 

lowing him  FREMiTU  HORRisoNO,  affords  a  better  picture  than 

Turnus's  party  receiving  the  shout  of  their  leader  and  following 
FREMITU  HORRISONO.  In  othcr  words,  the  shout  is  not  required 

for  Turnus,  but  is  required  for  Turnus's  party.  And  fourthly, 
because — although  excipere  is  used  without  an  instrument  in 

the  ablative,  in  the  case  of  a  conversation  between  two,  as  vs.  258, 

"  excipit  Ascauius,"  in  which  case  the  instrument  in  the  abla- 

tive, Im,  is  easily  supplied  from  the  general  sense — excipere  re- 

quires the  expression  of  the  instrument  in  cases  in  which,  as  in  the 

present  instance,  the  instrument  does  not  immediately  suggest 

itself  to  the  reader.  Compare  5.  575  :  "  excipiunt  plausu  pavi- 

dos  ;"  8.  124,  "  excepitque  manu  ;"  10.  867.  "  exceptus  tergo  ;" 

Eel.  S.  17,  'excipere  insidiis." 
NON    AEQUO    DARE    SE    CAMPO    (vS.    56).   AeQUO    CAMPO,   UOt 

the  level  plain,  but  the  plain  where  the  Jightint)  noald  be  on  level 

terms  ;  where  one  side  would  have  no  advantage  over  the  other, 

and  martial  prowess  alone  would  decide  the  battle.  Compare 

Liv.  10.  45  :  "  Deque  obsidio,  neque  bellum  ex  aequo  erat :  nou 

enim  muris  magis  se  Samnites,  quam  arniis  ae  viris  moenia, 

tutabantur." 
NoN  OBViA  ferre   arma   viros;  sed  castra  fovere  (vv. 

56-57). — Substantially  two  variations  of  the  theme,  nox  aequo 
UARE  se  CAMPO. 
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Hue  TURBIDUS  ATQUE  HUC  LU8TKVT  KQU<)  MUROS  (VV.  57-58), 

theme;  adittmque  per  avia  qiaerit,  variation. 

Sakvit  in  ahskntf;s  (vs.  63). — Silius's  parallel  (4.  Ji37)  is 

the  Lest  commentary :  "  ut  praeseutia  mandeus  corpora." 

SiccAE  SANGUINE  FAUCE.s  (vs.  64)  differs  from  "sicctim  san- 

guine guttur,"  8.  261,  only  in  so  much  as  fauces  is  the  swallow 
or  back  part  of  the  mouth  and  commencement  of  the  oesophagus, 

guttur  the  oesophagus  itself.  For  the  meaning  of  the  expres- 

sion .SICCAE  SANGUINE,  See  Rem.  on  "siccum  sanguine  guttur," 
8.  261.  The  whole  sentence  collecta  fatigat  edendi  ex 

LONGo  RAitiKs,  ET  SICCAE  SANGUINE  FAUCES  is  a  mere  amplifica- 

tion of  the  thought,  famished,  and  t/u'rsfingfor  blood.  Compare 
Richardson,  Fauna  Boreali- Americana,  p.  35  (of  the  polar  bear) : 

*'  The  old.  one  being  killed,  the  hole  is  broken  open,  and  the 

young  cubs  may  be  taken  out  by  the  hand,  as,  having  tasted  no 

blood,  and  never  having  been  at  liberty,  they  are  then  vert/ 

harmless  and  quiet. ^^ 

66-68. 

IGNESCUNT  IRAE  DURIS  DOLOR  OSSIHUS  ARDET 

QUA  TENTET  RATION E  ADITUS  ET  QUAE  VIA  CLAUSOS 

EXCUTIAT  TEUCROS  VALLO  ATQLE  EFFUNDAT  IN  AEQUOR 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  66). 

DUKIS  I  Taf.  Rom.  Med.  ;  "In  antiquis  omnibus  codd.  quotquot  inspcxi 

absque  particula  et  notatum  auimadverti  dukis,"  Pierius.  Ill  P. 
Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Hcins.  (1670);  riiil.;  Heyue ;  Brunck.  ; 

Wakef.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Ileyn.   Led.    Viry.,  cd.   1861);   Ribb. 

DURUS  1  Pel.     Ill  Lad.  ;   Haupt. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  67). 

QUA  VIA  I  Vat.,  Med.     II  \%.     Ill  Serv.  ;   Ven.  1470  ;  Kom.  1473  ;  La 

Cerda;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heias.  (1670);  G.  Fabric,  (qua,  via);    Burm. 
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QUAE  VIA  I  Jio/u.,  Pal.  ((iVAEVIA,  with  the  E  crossed  out) ;  "  In  Romano 

cod.  et  plerisque  aliis  legere  est  quae  via,"  Pierius.     Ill  Donatus ; 

"  Lcgitur    tamen    et    quae    via,"    Serv.    (ed.    Lion)  ;    P.   Manut.  ; 

Catroeus  ;    Phil.  ;    He)  nc  ;    Brunek  ;    Wakef.  ;    Pott.  ;    "Wagn.    (ed. 
Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss ;  Lad.;  Haupt. 

qua  VI  III  llibb. 

qua  vice  III  Withoff  {Kritische  Anmerk.,  fasc.  4,  p.  31.) 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  68). 

AEQUUM  I  Earn.,*  Vat.  (AEQUMf),  3JeJ.  (AEQUU^').     Ill  Wagn.  (ed. 
Heyn.,  ed  1861) ;  Lad.;  Haupt  (aecum). 

M 

AEQUOR  I  Pal.  (AL(iUOR),  with  the  R  crossed  out.     II  f.J     III  Serv.  ; 

Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  PhiL;  Heyne ; 

Brunek ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Ribb. 

DURIS    DOLOR     OSSIBUS    ARDET.   "  DoLET    qUOd    non    videt   QUA 

RATIONE  TENTET  adUum,  V.  2.  4,"  Wagner  (1861],  connecting 
DURIS    DOLOR    OSSTBUS  ARDET    with   QUA   TENTET   RATIONE   in  the 

same  way  as  *'  renovare  dolorem "  is  vulgarly  connected  with 

"  Troianas  ut  opes."  I  think,  on  the  contrary,  that  neither  here 
is  DURIS  DOLOR  OSSIBUS  ARDET  to  be  connected  with  qua  tentet 

RATIONE,  nor  2.  3,  "  renovare  dolorem "  with  "  Troianas  ut 

opes,"  and  that  Peerlkamp  is  no  less  right  in  placing  a  period 

at  ARDET  than  Haekermann  in  placing  a  period  at  "  dolorem." 
DuRis  DOLOR   OSSIBUS  ARDET   thus  bccomes  the   variation  of 

IGNESCUNT   IRAE,   and 

QUA  TENTET  KATIONE  ADITUS,  ET  QUA  A'lA  CLAUSOS 

EXCUTIAT  TEUCEOS  VALLO,   ATQUE  EFFUNDAT  IN  AEQUUM 

is  a  new  and  independent  passage,  corresponding  exactly  to  the 

new  and  independent  passage,  vs.  399  : 

"  quid  facias?  qua  vi  iuvenem,  quibus  audeat  armis 

eriperer'" 

*  Bottari  gives  AEQUU  as  the  reading  oiRom.—'K.  O.  H. 
+  Over  the  last  letter  of  AEQUM  in  the  Vat.  are  some  marks  not  noticed  by  Ribbeck, 

but  quoted  by  Bottari  as  OR,  and  which  probably  are  OR,  superscribed  either  by  the  original 
or  a  later  hand. 

t  792.  9  has  AEQUUM  altered  into  aequor,  and  on  margin  :  "  effi'dat  in  aequum,  in 
planum,  in  campum." 
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|\-il#fer.] — Ribbeck,  following  Peerlkamp,  regards  vv. 

67,  68,  as  constituting  two  questions  separate  from,  and  in- 

dependent of,  the  preceding  context,  and  compares  the  two 

questions,  vs.  390  : 

"  quid  faciat?  qua  vi  iuvononi  quibus  audeat  arniin 

eripere  ?" 

— a  false  parallel,  there  being  in  the  latter  case  two  questions, 

viz.,  "quid  faciat?"  one,  and  "qua  vi  iuvenem  quibus  audeat 

armis  eripere,"  another ;  while  in  the  former  case  there  is  no 
question  at  all ;  for  by  what  possibility  are  two  clauses  coupled 

together  by  the  conjunction  kt  ;  two  questions,  or  similar  to  two 

clauses,  not  coupled  together  ?  On  the  contrary,  the  two  clauses 

of  our  text  are  as  plainlj^  shown  by  the  copulative  to  constitute 

together  an  apodosis  depending  upon  a  previous  protasis,  as  the 

two  clauses,  vs.  399,  are  plainly  shown  b}''  their  want  of  con- 
necting particle  to  be  two  substantive  interrogations.  I  agree, 

therefore,  with  Wagner  (1861)  and  preceding  editors  in  under- 
standing our  text  to  depend  on  duris  dolor  ossibus  ardkt  in 

the  same  way  as,  2.  4,  "  ut  eruerint  Danai"  depends  on  "  reno- 

vare  dolorem." 
Quae  via  (vs.  67). — I.e.,  quae  ratio,  tiq  fitdodog,  exactly  as 

10.  879  :  "  Haec  via  sola  fuit,  qua  perdere  posses,"  sufficient 
proof  in  itself  that  if  the  expression  of  our  text  is  faulty,  the 

fault  lies  at  Virgil's  own  door,  not  at  that  of  his  scribes,  and 

that  consequently  Ribbeck's  purely  conjectural  emendation 

"qua  vi "  is  inadmissible.  But  the  expression  is  not  faulty, 
is,  on  the  contrary,  according  to  the  very  best  Greek  model, 

as  Aesch.  Agam.  1'26  : 
Xpov(fi  fJLiv  aypei  Uptafiov  iroXiv  a5e  k  fK(  vBos, 

where  there  is  not  only  tlie  precisely  same  figure,  but  the  pre- 

cisely same  application  of  the  figure  (viz.,  to  the  taking  of  a  city), 

as  in  our  text.  The  figure  is  of  the  commonest  both  in  ancient 

and  modern  languages,  and  even  with  Virgil  himself  elsewhere. 

Compare  Eurip.  Jled.  377  (Medea  speaking)  : 

■KoWat  5'  tx^vaa  davaffiftovs  avroii  oSout, 

ovK  oiJ'  oiroia  vpuTOP  tyx*'/"^-  <^''^a'- 

HENKY,  AtNEfcDEA,   VOL.    HI.  64 
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Id.  ih.,  76r?  (Medea  triumphant)  : 

u  Zfv.,  A<K77  T(  ZfjVoSy  HAiok  Tf  (pui%, 

vvv  KaWiviKoi  Twv  (fiwv  fxdpwv,  (ptKai, 

Id.  Elect.  eOU  : 

TToiav  oSov   rpairwfxfd    €iy  tx^P""'  (fj-ovi. 

Liv.  25.  11:  "  Neque  arcls  tam  munitae  expugnandae  riam 
cernere,  neque  in  obsidione  quioquam  habere  spei,  donee  raari 

potiantur  hostes,"  an  example  only  of  the  more  force  because 
followed  at  the  interval  of  a  few  lines  by  via  in  its  primary 

sense  :  "  Urbera  incompositam  habetis,  planae  et  satis  latae  viae 
patent  in  omnes  partes.     Ovid,  Ars.  Aniaf.  2.  331  : 

*'  omnibus  his  inerunt  gratae  vestigia  curae  ; 

in  thalamos  mxiltis  haec  via  fecit  iter." 

Paulin.  Epist.  4^  -• 

"  i]Ha  miseri  fiigiant  pelagus  infestum  rut  ? 

mergiintur  in  navi  sua." 

Ariost.  Orl.  Fur.  9.  53: 

.     .     .     "  si  che  la  ria 

di  lui  salvare,  e  sol  la  morte  mia." 

Ibid.  10.  110: 

*'  di  qua  de  la  Riiggier  pcrrote  assni, 

ma  di  fcrirlo  ria  non  trova  mai." 

Milton,  Par.  Lonf,  2.1^0: 

"and  by  what  best  way,  ,  .  , 

whether  of  open  war  or  covert  guile, 

we  now  debate." 

Yirg.  Gcorg.  3.  1^.82  :   "  nee  via  mortis  erat  simplex."     Aen.  10. 
113  :  "  Fata  timn  invenient."     Ibid.  12.  913  : 

"  sic  Tunio,  quaeunque  liam  virtute  petivit, 

suncessura  dea  dira  negat," 

in  which  last  instance  we  have  (no   small  confirmation  of  the 

reading  via,  as  opposed  to  Eibbeok's  purely  conjectural  "  vi") 
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this  same  Tumus  again  seeking  a  '*  via,"  a  way,  in  tlio  sense  of 
a  yatio,  method,  manner,  or  means. 

I  had  written  so  far  before  I  perceived  that  1  had  used  tu 

explain  via  the  very  word  with  which  Virgil  himself  had  pre- 

sented me  in  this  very  verse,  where  qia  rationk  and  quae  via 

are  according  to  our  author's  usual  habit,  varieties  of  expression 

for  one  and  the  same  thought,  exactly  as  at  vs.  399  "  quibus 

armis"  is  nothing  more  than  a  varied  expression  of  the  thought 

just  expressed  in  "  qua  vi."  A  similar  determination  of  this 
precise  sense  of  the  in  itself  vague  and  general  term  via  is 

sometimes  very  properly  secured  in  prose  by  the  actual  sub  junc- 

tion of  the  explanatory  sententia  or  ratio,  as  Ammian.  29.  5  : 

"  Per  multas  prudentesque  sententiaruni  vifoi  eundem  sibi  prodi 

posse  sperabat ; "  and  this  is  precisely  what  Virgil,  of  course  in 
his  own  peculiar  manner,  and,  as  it  happens,  unobserved  by 

Ribbeck,  has  been  anxious  to  effect  on  the  present  occasion. 

Effundat  in  aequum. — The  gist  of  the  thought  being,  not 

to  get  the  Trojans  out  into  the  ickle  plain  (aequok),  but  to  get 

them  out  to  the  level  ground  (aequum),  i.e.  doicn  from,  and  out 

of,  the  protection  of  their  walls,  it  is  better  to  follow  the  over- 

whelming authority  of  the  MSS.  and  read  aequum.  Compare 

Caesar,  Bell.  Gall.  7.  28 :  "Hostes  re  nova  perterriti,  muro  tur- 

ribusque  deiecti  in  foro  ac  locis  patentioribus  cuneatim  constite- 

runt ;  hoc  animo,  ut,  si  qua  ex  parte  obviam  contra  veniretur, 

acie  instructa,  depugnarent.  Ubi  neminem  in  aequum  locum 

sese  demittere,  sed  toto  undique  muro  circumfundi  viderunt, 

veriti,"  etc.  ;  Id.  Bell.  Civ.  1  :  "  Postero  die  omnibus  copiis, 

triplici  instructa  acie,  ad  Ilerdam  proficiscitur,  et  sub  castris 

Afranii  constitit,  et  ibi  paullisper  sub  armis  moratus,  facit 

aequo  loco  pugnandi  potestatera.  l^otestate  facta,  Afranius  copias 

educit,  et  in  medio  coUe  sub  castris  constitit ; "  and,  precisely 
parallel,  Ovid,  Fanti,  3.  835  : 

"  Coclius  ex  alto  qua  mons  dcscendit  in  acquiim," 

where  "alto"  corresponds  to  the  vallo  of  our  text,  "descendit"' 

to  the  EXCUTiAT,  and  "in  aequum"  is  identical  both  in  itself 
and  in  itsjposition  in  the  verse. 
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[•"ttiter,  afterwards  rejected]. — By  all  means  aequor,  and 
not  AKQUUM  :  first,  as  the  usual  Virgiliau  word;  secondly,  as 

the  least  far-sought  and  artificial  expression  ;  thirdly,  as  eon- 

Teying  the  notion  of  space,  and  therefore  agreeing  better  than 

AEQUUM  with  "effundere;"  fourthly,  on  account  of  Orosius's 

I  may  almost  say  citation  of  the  words,  5.  16  :  **  Si  quo  pacto 

eos  excuterent  vallo,  atque  in  aequor  eff undercut ; "  and  fifthly, 
because  aequor  is  the  only  reading  known  to  Servius  (ed.  Lion). 

Vallo. — Not  to  be  taken  literally,  as  meaning  palisade,  but 

in  the  general  sense  of  enclosure^  Nova  Troja  not  being  sur- 

rounded by  an  ordinary  vallum,  or  enclosure  consisting  of  pali- 

sade, agger,  and  fo&m,  but  by  real  walls  (see  7.  157-9  ;  also 

9.  65).     Compare  Stat.  Theh.  12.  9 : 

"  vix  prime  proforre  gradum,  et  niunimiiia  vnlli 

solvere,  vix  tolas  reserare  audacia  portas" 

(where  "  vallum"  is  f/te  vail  ov  fortificafioiis  of  the  city  ofThebcH); 
iljid.  12.181  : 

"  quo  Rhodopes  non  iilla  nunis,  nee  alumna  nivosi 

Phasidis,  innuptis  vallata  cohortibus  iret " 

(where  "vallata"  corresponds  to  Virgil's  "septa,"  1.  506,  and 
means  no  more  than  mrrounded  and  protected.  AngVice,  fenced)  ; 

if>id.  7.  US  : 

"  in  rallum  clatae  i-upes,  devexaque  fossis 

aoqua,  et  fortuito  ductae  quater  aggcre  pinnae  ;" 

ibid.  10.  519  : 

"  solvitur  interea  vallxw,  primaeque  recusant 

stare  morae" 

(where  "  vallum"  is  again  the  wall  of  Thebes). 
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71-7!>. 

SO(  lOSQlE  INCKNDIA   POSCIT  OVANTIS 

ATQUE  MANUXI  PIXU   FLAGRANTI  FERVIDUS  INl'LET 

TIM  VERO  INCUMHUNT  I  RGUET  PRAKSENTIA  TURN! 

ATQUE  OMNIS  FAClhUS  PUUES  ACCIXCUTUR  ATRIS 

UlKll'UERE  FOCOS  PICEUM   FERT  FU.MIDA   LUMEN 

TAEDA  ET  CONMIXTAM  VOLCANU8  AU  ASTRA   FA\  II.LAM 

qUlS  DEUS  O  MUSAE  TAM  SAEVA  INCENDIA  TEUCRIS 

AVERTIT  TANTOS  RATIHUS  QUIS  DEPULIT  IGNES 

DICITE  PRISCA   FIDES  FACTO   SED   FAMA   PERENNIS 

SociosQUE  .  .  .  iMPLET. — Compare  7.  -340  (where  see  Rem.)  : 

"  arma  velit  poscatque  simul  rapiatque  iuveiitus," 

where  the  imflet  manum  of  our  text  is  represented  by  "  rapiat." 
Manum  pinu   flagranti   implet. — Compare  Eurip.  Hvrc. 

Fur.  372  (of  the  Centaurs)  : 

AcciNGiTUR  (vs.  74). — See  Hem.  on  "  accincta,"  0.  570. 

DiRiPUERE  FOCOS  (vs.  75). — See  Rem.  on  "rapiuut  focis  po- 

uetralibus  ignem,"  5.  660. 
PicEUM  (vs.  75). — Piceum  flumen,  piceus  turbo,  and 

pieea  caligo,  are  easily  intelligible  expressions,  meaning,  re- 

spectively, rivcry  whirliciiid,  and  darliiicss,  thick  and  black  like 

pitch;  but  what  is  "pitchy  light"?  hardly  thick  and  black  like 
pitch,  unless  we  suppose  Virgil  to  have  written  nonsense.  It 

must  therefore  be  either  equivalent  to  our  dinyi/,  duski/,  dark 

— in  which  sense,  bad  as  the  catachresis  is,  it  is  understood  by 

Servius  ("  sordidior  enim  in  taedis  et  ignis  et  fumus  est"),  or 
it  must  mean  piny  light,  such  light  as  pinewood  and  torches 

made  of  it  produce.     I  am  well  disposed  to  agree  with  Servius, 
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inasmuoh  as,  firstly,  the  hyperbolical  term  is  more  consonant  to 

Virgil's  use  and  the  use  of  poets  than  the  literal ;  and,  secondly, 
ricKiM  i.iMKN  in  the  sense  of  dark,  di(.sk//,  ov  dinciy  light  (sciz. 

from  being  mixed  with  smoke),  has  its  parallels  in  *' atnim 

lumen,"  7.  456  (also  the  light  of  taedae),  and  "  atri  ignes," 
8.  198,  and  frequently  elsewhere.  Milton,  indeed,  has  been 

admired  for  his  flames,  which  not  only  did  not  emit  light,  but 

actually  emitted  darkness.  Par.  Lod,  1.  61  : 

"  a  dungeon  horrible,  on  all  sides  round, 
as  one  great  furnace,  flamed,  yet  from  those  flames 

no  litjht,  but  rather  darkness  visible, 

served  only  to  discover  sights  of  woe  ;  " 

but  these  dark  fl«ames,  or  flaming  darkness,  it  must  be  recollected 

was  in  a  place  where  all  sorts  of  impossibilities  are  not  only 

allowable,  but  canonical. 

QuiS  DEUS,  O  MUSAE,  TAM  SAEVA  INCENIJIA  TEUCRIS  AVER- 

TIT  (vs.  77),  theme ;  tantos  ratibus  quis  depulit  ignes, 
variation. 

Q,UIS  DEUS  .  .  .  TAM  SAEVA  INCENDIA  TEUCRIS  AVERTIT  ? 

TaNTOS  ratibus  quis  DEPULIT  IGNES  P     DiCITE.      PrISCA,  &C.   

This  punctuation  (followed  by  La  Cerda,  D.  Heins.,  Heyne, 

Brunck,  Wakef.,  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861),  Lade^dg,  and 

llibbeck)  is  false.  I  don't  mean  false  according  to  common 
use,  or  the  practice  of  grammarians,  but  false  according  to  the 

philosophy  of  grammar.  There  is  no  question  asked,  and  there 

should  be  no  sign  of  interrogation — no  sign  that  a  question  is 
asked.  Virgil  does  not  say,  what  god  did  it  ?  tell  me  I  pray  you, 

but  he  says,  tell  me  what  god  did  it.  It  is  a  prayer,  a  request  to 

tell,  not  a  question.  But  it  will  be  said  quis  is  an  interroga- 
tive pronoun,  always  asks  a  question,  and  should  therefore 

n  I  ways  have  the  interrogative  sign  after  it.  According  to  prac- 

tice, yes;  but  philosophically,  no.  Quis  is  only  always  in- 
terrogative because  grammarians  have  always  so  counted  it, 

taking  no  notice  at  all  of  its  very  frequent  use  in  a  sense  not  at 

all  interrogative.  In  the  English  sentence,  tell  me  what  the 

reason  is,  nobody  makes  the  mistake,  nobody  ever  dreams  tkat 

these  words  are  interrogative,  no  editor,  no  printer  ever  marks 
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them  with  the  inteiTOgative  sign.  The  ichat  of  this  sentence  is 

set  down  hy  grammarians,  ueitlior  as  interrogative  nor  as  rela- 

tive, but  as  compound  relative,  as  containing  in  itself  both 

relative  and  antecedent,  i.e.  as  equivalent  to  that  uhich.  It  is 

the  same  whether  the  verb  comes,  as  in  the  instance  adduced, 

after  both  words  ivhat  and  rcanoii,  or  whether  it  is  placed  be- 

tween the  tw'o—te//  me  uhat  the  reason  in  and  te/l  me  what  is  the 

reason  being  identical  in  grammar  as  in  sense.  And  precisely 

so  the  Latin  quis,  quae,  quod,  or  quid,  as  used  in  our  text, 

is  neither  interrogative  nor  relative,  but  is  compound  relative, 

and  the  structure  of  our  text  is  not  Quis  dels  avertit?  Quis 

DEPULiT  ?  DiciTE  (/(/  mihi),  but  DiciTE  i/eu/n  qui  avkrtit,  qui 

DBPULiT.  This  will  appear  still  more  plainly  on  leaving  out 

the  DEUs.  DiciTE  QUIS  AVERTIT,  i.e.  te//  me  the  person  who 

averted.  Quis  in  the  Latin  sentence,  and  tcho  in  its  English 

translation,  is  as  plainly  compound  relative  as  tchat  is  in  the 

English  sentence  tell  me  what  averted;  yet  uhat  is  acknowledged 

to  be  compound  relative,  and  quis  and  who  are  set  down  as 

interrogative,  and  marked  with  the  interrogative  sign,  and 

there  is  with  grammarians  absolutely  no  such  thing  as  com- 

poimd  relative  quis  or  compound  relative  tcho. 

Let  us  now  contrast  the  two  forms  together,  the  interroga- 

tive and  the  precative— first,  the  interrogative,  ichat  god  averted? 

Tell  me;  secondly,  the  precatory,  what  yod  averted  tell  me,  i.e. 

t£ll  me  what  yod  averted.  This  is  the  form  used  in  our  text  and 

in  the  exactly  corresponding,  7,  195  : 

"  dlcite  Durdanidae  (nequo  eniin  nescimus  et  urbem 

et  genus,  auditique  advertilis  aequore  cursum), 

quid  petitis,  quae  causa  rates  aut  cuius  egentcs 

littus  ad  Ausonium  per  tot  vada  caenila  venit," 

to  which  passage,  no  less  than  to  our  text,  the  grammarians 

have,  as  I  think,  very  incorrectly  attached  the  interrogative 

signs.  I  say  very  incorrectly,  on  account  of  the  great  difference 

between  asking  plumply  and  directly  for  information  by.  means 

of  an  interrogative,  and  begging  and  praying  for  information. 

To  a  person  of  very  superior  rank,  even  amongst  ourselves, 

still  more  to  a  being  of  superior  nature,  it  is  the  height  of  rude- 
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ness  to  put  a  question  ;  the  prayer  for  inforraation  is  permitted 

to  be  addressed  even  to  the  Deity.  (Questions  are  rude  at  all 

times,  and  under  all  circumstances,  and  notliing  can  disfigure  a 

written  or  printed  address  more  than  the  frequent  recurrence  of 

these  crooked  little  marks  of  impertinence.  It  is  as  if  the 

editor  or  printer  were  doing  all  in  his  power  to  represent  in 

type  the  rude  impertinent  inquisitiveuess  of  the  speaker's 
manner.  It  is  still  worse,  and  altogether  intolerable,  to  have 

rudeness  and  impertinence  forced  on  the  speaker,  attributed  to 

him  when  he  means  only  politeness ;  to  make  him  interrogate 

when  he  only  entreats.  How  often,  when  I  see  a  great  number 

of  these  notes  of  inquiry  in  a  printed  book,  no  matter  in  what 

language,  am  I  reminded  of  my  foot  journeys  in  the  country 

parts  of  Germany,  where  every  third  or  fourth  person  I  met 

stopped  me  to  ask  where  I  was  coming  from,  whither  I  was 

going,  where  I  was  born,  what  trade  I  followed,  and  when  I 

would  be  coming  back  ! 

PRISCA  FIDES  FACTO,  SED    FAMA  PERENNIS. — "  '  Factum  hoC, 

licet  priscum  sit,'  i.  e.  antiquum,  '  tamen  fama  eius  non  est 

obliterata  temporum  vetustate.'  Alii  sic  intelligunt,  '  fabu- 

losum  est  quidem,  sed  fides  eius  rei  penes  priscos  est,' " 
Servius.  "  Non  capiunt  Servius  et  alii.  .  .  .  Rem  narrat  tra- 
ditam  ab  antiquis  hominibus ;  sed  constante  fama  ad  seriores 

aetates  propagatam,"  Heyne,  Wagn.  {Praest.).  Servius's  aliter 
cjomes  nearest  to  the  true  meaning,  which  is :  Belief  in  the  thing 

is  oldfashioned,  but  the  fame  of  the  thing  is  everlasting;  in  other 

words,  the  story  has  come  down  to  us,  but  is  no  longer  be- 
lieved. Prisca  is  opposed  to  perennis,  and  fides  to  fama,  an 

opposition  pointed  out  not  merely  by  sed,  but  by  the  respective 

positions  of  the  opposed  words,  especially  of  prisca,  first  word, 

and  perennis,  last  word,  of  the  sentence.  "  Priscus"  is,  I 

think,  here,  as  very  often  elsewhere,  not  merely  ancient  ("  anti- 

quum," Servius,  Donatus,  Heyne,  AVagner),  but  oldfashioned, 
obnolete.  Veil.  2.  89  :  "  Prisca  ilia  et  antiqua  reipublicae  forma 

revooata,"  where  "antiquus"  and  "priscus"  being  used  to- 

gether, there  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  meaning  of  "priscus" 

is  not  *'  antiquus,"  but  oldfashioiiedf  out  of  date,  obsolete.     The 
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meaning  of  "  priscus  "  must  for  a  similar  reason  be  tlie  same  in 

Ovid's  "prisca  vetustas,"  ex  Ponto,  3.  1.  115,  and  in  numerous 
other  passages  wliich  it  would  be  only  tedious  to  quote.  As  the 

passage  is  imderstood  in  Servius's  first  exposition  of  it,  the 
opposition  between  the  clauses  does  not  sufficiently  answer  to 

the  opposition  indicated  by  the  contrasted  terms  prisca  and 

PKKENNis,  and  expressed  by  the  word  skd,  and  in  Ileyne's  and 

Wagner's  exposition  there  is  no  opposition  between  the  clauses 
at  all ;  on  the  contrary,  the  second  clause  confirms  the  first. 

85-105. 

PINEA — Kll'AS 

VAli.   LECT.   (vs.  89). 

A5GIT  III  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyu.,  ud.   18(31); 

Lad.;  Kibb. 

UHGrET  or   UKGKT   IH   P.    Manut. ;    Heyne ;    Brunck ;    Wukef.  ;    Voss 

("  ANGix  scheint  die  erklarung  von  anxius  urget  zu  seyn"). 

Kibbeck  expunges  vs.  85  as  an  aliter  of  vv.  86  and  87.  Heyne 

marks  with  asterisk  vv.  86  and  87  as  a  gloss  crept  in  from  the 

margin,  or  thinks  they  should  at  least  be  enclosed  between 

brackets,  as  being  the  poet's  own  interpretation  of  vs.  85. 
Wagner  [Praest.],  on  the  contrary,  retains  the  whole  three  lines, 

explaining  pinea  silva  and  lucus  in  the  same  manner  as  he 

explained  "  nigra  nemus  abiete"  and  "  lucus,"  8.  597,  viz.  as  a 
wood  surrounding  a  wood,  one  wood  outside  another.  I,  of 

course,  explain  the  difficulty  here  as  I  explained  that  at  8.  597, 

viz.  by  the  application  of  the  principle  of  theme  and  variation. 

FIXE.i  filLW  l/llit]  MlHI  MVLTOS  DILECTA  PEH  ANNOS 

is  the  theme,  of  which 

LVCUS  IN  AUCE  Fl'IT  SLM.MA  Ul  O  (jACKA  FEUEBANT, 

NIGKAXTI  I'lLEA  TKAHIHL  SQUE  OBiiClKl'b  ACEUNIS 

is  the  variation. 
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ToRQUET  can  sideha  mundi  (vs.  913).—"  Assuta  putat  vir 
doctus  ap.  Burni.,  cui  adstipulatur  Ileynius.  Et  milii  haec 

omiii  vi  et  gratia  carero  videntur.  AVagnerus  auteni :  '  apte 
adiecta  ad  augendam,  cuius  plenus  est  totus  hie  locus,  digni- 

tatem et  gravitatem.'  Tam  diversa  sunt  horainum  de  pulchro 

iudieia!"  Peerlkamp.  I  agree  with  Wagner  both  against 

Peerlkamp  and  lleyne,  and  the  "vir  doctus  ap.  Burm."  These 
words  correspond  exactly  to  domito  te  poscit  olympo,  vs.  84, 
and  the  two  lines 

KILll'S  HUIC  CONTllA  TOKQLET  QUI  6IDKKA  MUNDI 
and 

mOD  TUA  CAUA  PARENS  DOMITO  TE  POSCIT 

are  pendants.  Nor  is  Peerlkamp's  alleged  ground  of  objection 
to  the  words,  viz.  that  it  is  Atlas,  not  Jupiter,  torquet  qui 

81UERA  mu>;di,  entitled  to  very  serious  consideration;  for,  first, 

it  is  always  on  his  shoulder  that  Atlas  spins  the  heavens  (comp. 

4.  481,  and  6.  797:  "Atlas  axem  humero  torquet");  and 
secondly,  we  have  the  function  ascribed  to  Jupiter  in  our  text 
ascribed  to  him  elsewhere,  viz.  4.  268  : 

"  ipse  deum         ...... 

regnator,  caelum  et  terras  qui  numine  torquet," 

where  we  have  even  the  very  "qui"  of  our  text.  Besides 
which,  it  TDust  be  remembered  that  Jupiter  torquet  other  things 

as  well  as  the',  stars,  ex.  gr.  4.  208,  thunderbolts;  9.  671,  a 
deluge  of  rain ;  and  4.  220,  his  very  eyes. 

Uuo  FATA  vocAs?  (vs.  94). — "  luvcrtis,  mutas,"  Heyne, 
Forbiger.  No,  no  ;  the  meaning  is  literal  and  simple:  whither 

are  you  calling  the  Fates  ?  i.e.  what  are  you  calling  the  Fates  to 

do  ?  exactly  as  Ovid,  Met.  7.  605 :  "  ultroque  vocant  venientia 

fata,"  where  that  "vocant"  simply  means  call  to  you,  call  to 

come  to  you,  is  shown  by  "  venientia." 

Quid  petis  istis?  (vs.  94). — "Id  est,  pro  istis;"  and  again, 

"  Istis  :  utrum  precibus  an  navibus  ?"  Servius.  The  latter  in- 
terpretation has  been  adopted  by  Heyne,  Wagner,  and  For- 

biger, while  Peerlkamp  alone,  and  very  doubtful  too  ("Fortasse 

et  cogitari  potest,  istis  precibus^^),  adopts  the  former.  I  have 

no  doubt  at  all  that  Servius's  first  interpretation  is  the  only 
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right  one.  For  first,  it  is  more  respectful  in  .Tupitor  to  say  to 

his  mother,  "  Do  you  know  what  a  groat  thing  you  are  asking 

me  with  this  prayer  to  do  1-^"  than  to  say  to  her  curtly,  "  wliat 

do  you  want  me  to  do  for  those  ships,  or  those  things?"  and 

secondly,  we  have  "  precibus"  joined  with  "petere"  by  Cicero, 

pro  Sulhi,  19:  "  Per  litteTas precibus  a  SnWa petit.'* 
Quid, — Not  merely  w/iat  do  i/ou  ask  ?  but,  as  shown  by  the 

immediately  subsequent  mortahne  .  .  .  potestas,  u/iat  groat 

thing  is  this  you  ask  ?  as  if  he  had  said,  yoii  do  not  consider  what 

a  great  thing  you  attk. 

Immortale  carinae  fas  habeant?  (vv.  95-96). — Fas, 

privilege,  in  the  sense  in  which  that  word  is  used  in  the  expres- 

sions j-jr/r/Z^ye  of  parliament,  privilege  of  clergy.  Fas  immortai.e, 

therefore,  privilege  of  immortality,  privilege  of  deity.  See  Remm. 

on  1.  81  ;  2.  779  ;  and  6.  438. 

Ubi  defunctae  finem  portusque  tenebunt  ausonios  (vv. 

98-99),  theme;  quaecunque  evaserit  undis  dardaniumquk 

DUCEM  laurentia  vexerit  arva,  Variation,  the  theme  consist- 

ing of  sub-theme  defuxctae,  and  sub-variation  finem  tortus- 

que  tenebunt  ;  and  the  variation  consisting  of  sub-theme 

quaecunque  evaserit  undis,  and  sub-variation  dardaniumque 

DUCKM  laurentia  VEXERIT  ARVA.  Sucli  is  Substantially  the 

structure  of  the  passage,  the  variation  being,  however,  a  little 

freer  than  ordinary,  and  the  sub-theme  expressing  in  one  single 

word  (defunctae)  the  thought  expanded  in  the  sub-variation 
into  four. 

Dardaniumque  ducem. — On  these  words  Peerlkamp  re- 

marks :  "  Erat  tamen  modo  una  navis  quae  Aenean  vehebat" — 

another  example  of  the  vicious  method  of  understanding  our 

author  literally ;  of  taking  him  too  much  at  his  word.  Peerl- 

kamp forsooth  would  not  have  said :  "  I  went  by  the  train  from 

Utrecht  to  Ilotterdam,"  but  "  1  went  by  one  of  the  carriages 

of  the  train." 
Mortalem  eripiam  formam  (vs.  101),  theme;  magnique 

lUBEHo  AEQUORis  ESSE  DEAs,  Variation. 

Stygii   per  flumina  fratris  (vs.  104),  theme;  per  pice 

TORRENTES    ATRAQUE    VORAGINE    RIPAS,    Variation. 
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104-108. 

IDQUE   KATLM  STYGU   I'EK   FI.UMINA   FRATRl.S 

FER  PICE  TOKRENTES  ATRAQUE   VORAGINE   RH'AS 

ADNUIT  ET  TOTUM  NUTU  TREMEFECIT  OLYMPUM 

ERGO  ADERAT  PROMISSA  DIES  ET  TEMPORA   PARCAE 

DEUITA  CONPLERANT 

ToRRENTES. — "  Ardentes,"  Servius.  "  Flumina  torrentia  sunt 
ferventia,  rapida.  lam  autem  amnes  in  iuferis  etiam  flagrantes 

ignibus  sunt,  possunt  igitur  torrentes  quoque  b.  1.  sic  accipi ; 

multo  magis  propterea  quia  alibi  fluvii  bi  staguare  dicuntur," 

Heyne.  Of  wbicb  gloss  of  Heyne's  Forbiger  observes  :  "  Hanc 
alteram  explicatiouem  unice  veram  esse  docet  adiectum  pice. 

Kecte  enim  Kubnk. :  R ij) a e  fervent  pice,  &c.,  poetice  pro:  amnis 

s.  aqua  Stygia  fervet,  i.e.  Styx,  quae  quum  palus  6.  369  voeatur 

(coll.  ibi  V.  134,  416)  de  rapiditate  cogitari  b.  1.  non  potest." 

"  Ripae  fluminis  rapidi  et  pice  aestuautes,"  Wagn.  {Praed.), 
and  so  Voss  : 

"  beim  schwarzwogigen  schlunde  von  pech  ansskdender  ufer," 

and  Walker  ad  Liv.  44,  38.  I  tbink,  on  tbe  contrary,  tbat 

torrentes  is  bere  [as  so  often  elsewbere  in  Virgil,  ex.  gr.  10. 
603: 

..."  torrentis  aquae  vel  turbinis  atri 

more  furens ;" 

witb  wbicb  compare  Q.  Curt.  9.  2 :  "  Uuippe  angustis  ripis 
coercita  [flumina],  et  in  angustiorem  alveum  elisa,  torrentes 

aquas  in  vebunt]  torrent,  i.e.  Jfowing  in  the  manner  of  a  torrent; 

first,  because  Pblegetbon  is  tbe  only  river  of  Hades  wbicb  is 

ever  described  elsewhere  as  bot  or  burning ;  and  it  is  plain,  both 

from  tbe  epithet  Stygii  in  tbe  preceding  line,  and  from  tbe 

river  being  adjured  by  Jupiter,  who  never  adjures  other  river 

than  Styx,  that  not  Pblegetbon,  but  Styx,  is  tbe  river  spoken  of  ; 

and  secondly,  because  if  torrentes  be  /lot,  burning,  or  boiling 
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("aestuantes"),  then  imck  must  bo  the  thinp  witli  which  tho 
banks  are  hot — the  thing  which  makes  the  banks  hot,  burning, 

or  boiling  ;  but  wlio  ever  h.eard,  or  imagined,  the  Styx  to  bo  a 

river  of  melted  scalding  pitch,  or  (pice  being  underst(jod  figura- 

tively, and  not  literally)  who  ever  heard,  or  dreamt,  of  Styx 

being  a  river  of  thick,  black,  boiling  water ;  who  ever  heard,  or 

imagined,  I  say,  tliat  Cliaron  and  all  the  gliosts  f.-rriod  such  a 

river,  whether  of  black  boiling  pitch  or  black  boiling  water  ? 

No,  no  !  Styx  was  a  river  neither  of  molten  pitch,  nor  of 

boiling  water ;  but  it  was  a  river  of  ordinary  water,  like  any 

other  river,  only  made  h/arJc  and  thick,  Jihe  pitch,  h\j  its  hlnch  murt, 
the  black  mud  of  its  banks  and  bottom,  which  the  water  raised 

up  and  carried  with  it.     Compare  6.  296  : 

"  turhidiis  hir  foeno  vastaque  voragine  gxirgos 

acstuat,  atque  omnem  Cncyto  eructat  arenam" 

(where  the  same  river,  under  the  name  of  Acheron,  is  described 

in  almost  identical  terms,  the  "  vasta  voragine"  of  the  one 

description  being  the  atra  -voragine  of  the  other,  and  the 

"turbidus  coeno  gurges"  of  the  one  being  the  pice  torrentes 
RiPAS  of  the  other} ;  and  Sil.  13,  568  : 

"  at  magnis  semper  divis  regique  dcoruni 
iurari  dignata  palus.picis  horrida  rivos, 

'  funiifcrum  volvit  Stj'x  inter  siilfura  limum." 

ToRRKNTEs. —  Torroit,  running  fur iniial I/,  as  Stat.  <SV/r.  1.  ̂. 

97 :  "Torrentes  sanguine  campos;"  Claud.  Rapt.  Proserp.  2. 

3^8  (of  the  rejoicing  in  Hades  at  the  marriage  of  Proserpine) : 

"  tunc  ct  ppstiferi  pacatum  flumen  Averni 
innocuae  transistis  aves,  flatumque  repressit 

Amsanctus  :  fixo  tacuit  tor  rente  vorago." 

To  the  objection,  that  the  term  torrentes,  in  the  sense  of 

running  or  rolling,  could  not  with  propriety  be  ascribed  to  a 

river  which  is  elsewhere  so  often  described  as  slow,  I  reply  that 

Styx  is  called  the  Stygian  torrent  by  Ovid,  Met.  3.  '290 : 

..."  >^tygii  qiioqnp  ronsfia  siinto 

iiuniina  tnrrinti.t ;  " 

where  there  can  be  no  questiim  concerning  the  meaning  of  the 
word. 
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Pice. — Not  literally  uith  pitch,  but  vHh  n-afcr  as  thick  nud 
Hack  as  pitch,  just  as  3.  517  : 

"  aimatumque  aiiro  oircumspicit  Oriona" 

[not  armed  with  gold,  but  with  arms  of  the  colour  of  gold,  as 

bright  as  gold^,  and  9.  812  : 

..."  turn  toto  corpore  sudor 

liquitur  et  piceiun — nee  respirare  potestas — 

flumni  agit," 

where  few  will  suppose  that  an  actual  river  of  pitch  is  meant. 
We  have  a  similarly  metaphorical  use  of  the  word  pitch  in 

English,  as  Shakesp.  Trmpcit,  1.  2 : 

"  the  sky,  it  .seems,  would  pour  down  stinking  j»t<c/( ;" 

and  still  more  boldly  and  metaphorically,  Othello,  2,  3  : 

"  so  will  I  turn  her  virtue  into  pitch  ;" 

with  which  compare  Much  Ado  about  Nothing,  J^.  1  : 

.   .  .  "  Oh  !  she  is  fallen 

into  a  pit  of  in/:,  that  the  wide  sea 

hath  drops  too  few  to  wash  her  clean  again." 

Students  of  Virgil  and  other  great  poets,  especially  if  they 

take  commentators  to  help  them  in  their  studies,  should  never 

forget  the  story  of  the  three  black  crows.  With  that  story 

fresh  in  their  recollection,  they  will  seldom  be  at  a  loss  for  a 

key  to  open  any  poetical  lock  of  blackness,  darkness,  brightness,^ 
whiteness,  blueness,  redness,  greenness,  swiftness,  slowness, 

sweetness,  sourness,  hardness,  softness,  hotness,  coldness,  high- 
ness, lowness,  bigness,  littleness,  and  the  like. 

VoRAGiNE. — Sicallow-abysm,  barathrum;  Grr.  \apaSpa,  Ital. 
Borro  and  borrone  (dial,  botro  and  botrone),  Germ,  schlund. 

Pice  torrentes  atraque  voragine. — Running  uith  pitch 
and  a  dark  abysm,  i.e.  a  dark  abysm  of  j) itchy  water.  Claud,  de 

Mapt.  Pros.  1.  22:  "  Quos  Styx  liventibiis  ambit  interfusa 

vadis."  The  ancients  loved  to  represent  not  only  the  Styx 
itself,  but  everything  related  to  the  Styx — its  sands,  mud, 

fishes,  and  reptiles — as  black,  and  even  dressed  personified  Styx 

in  a  black  robe.      See  Romani  e  Peracchi,  in  voce  Stige:  "Lo 
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Stige  era  rappresentato  anche  sotto  la  figura  di  una  ilouna 

vestita  di  mro  .  .  .  Secondo  Plat  one,  le  onde  dcllo  Stige  erano 

azzumecie.  I  pesci  vi  erano  tanto  pieooli  e  scaniati  dio  a  mala 

pen. I  si  poteano  scorgere.  Eran  essi  urn'  come  tntti  gli  orrendi 

rettili  che  su  quelle  sponde  soggiornavano/'     Juv.  2.  1  "iO  : 

"  et  contuni  et  Stygio  ranas  in  gurgite  nigras."'' 

RiPAS. — "  RiPAS  pro  ipso  amni,"  Hejne.  No  ;  but  literally 
hanks.  PirE  torrentes  ripas,  hanlm  flowing  uitk  a  pitcliij  tor- 

rent, exactly  as  Stat.  Silv.  1.  2.  97:  "torrentes  sanguine  cara- 

Y>0Sy'  fields  floning  uith  blood,  uith  torrents  of  blood. 

On  vs.  106  Peerlkarap  observes :  "  lurat  et  anmit,  et 

ifi'Tir  Torru  TiiE.\fKFEciT  oiYMPUif.  Fluctus  in  simpulo!"  No 
doubt ;  and  the  observation  is  applicable  to  more  cases  than 

this. 

Ergo  aderat  promissa  dies,  et  tempora  parcae  debita 

COMPLERANT.  In  the  less  ornamented  phraseology  of  Ovid 

{Fasti,  3.  365),  teinpiis  aderat  promissi  viuneris. 

Tempora  parcae  ])ebita  complerant. — "  Quod  naues  in 

nymphas  mutarentur,  erat  singulare  aliquod  lovis  beneficium, 

non  fato  destinata  res  .  .  .  Nihil  erat  quod  Parcae  hie  agerent," 
Peerlkamp.  This  is  not  a  too  literal  translation,  but  a  gross 

misconception.  The  Parcae  are  not  described  as  having  any- 

thing to  do  with  the  "  lovis  beneficium,"  except  that  of  bring- 

ing about  the  time  when  the  "  beneficium  "  was  to  take  place  ; 
of  spinning  up  to  the  time,  or  date,  as  we  would  say.  Tempora 

parcae  debita  complerant  is  neither  more  nor  less  than  an 

ornamental  repetition  of  aderat  promissa  dies  ;  or,  to  use  the 

illustration  I  have  so  often  found  useful  before,  the  variation  of 

that  theme.  Time  being  merely  the  succession  of  events,  the 

Parcae,  who  spin  the  events,  are  correctly  represented  as  bring- 

ing round  a  precise  period  of  time. 
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110-153. 

NOVA — PALAM 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  121). 

QtjoT— PRORAE,   PLACED  AFTER   THE    VERSE  reddunt  se,   &c. 

11^.     Ill  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. 

QUOT— PROHAE,  RLA  CED  BEFORE  reddunt  se,  &c.     Ill  D.  Heins.  ; 

Phil.  Wakef. ;  Pott. 

QCOT— PKORAE,  OMITTED  I  Vat,  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  :  "  Versus  hie  non 

habetiir  prorsus  in  Romano  cod.  neque  in  Mediceo.  neqne  in  plerisque 

antiquis,  nisi  subdititius,"  Pierius.  II?  OMITTED  OR  STIG- 

MATIZED. Ill  G.  Fabric  ;  N.  Heins.(  1670)  ;  Burm.  ;  Heyne  ;.- 
Brunck ;  Weichert  (p.  60,  but  see  his  contrary  opinion,  p.  66)  ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  141). 

MODO  NON  I  Vat,  Pal,,  3Ied.  Ill  Serv.  (ed,  lion) ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck;  Wakef.;  Thiel ;  Gossrau ; 

"Wagn. ;  Conington  ;  Madvig  {Adv.  Crit  Lat  6.  2)  ;  Forb. 
MODO  NFNC  III  Markland  ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

MODO  NEC  I  "In  codd.    aliquot  antiquissimis  modo  nec  genus  omne," 
Pierius. 

non  modo  I  Rom. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  153)  [ptinct.']. 

LTJCE  PALAM  I  Vat  (Bottari).  Ill  Probus,  de  ultim.  syllab.,  Keil,  vol.  4, 

p.  255,  "Palam  constat  duabus  brevibus,  ut  'luce  palam';"  Serv., 

cod.  Dresd.  ("Luce  palam,  propter  tenebras  et  furta  inertia."  To 
which,  however,  Lion,  in  his  edition,  adds  the  aliter:  "  vel  luce,  quod 

Ilium  noct«  captum  est ;  palam,  quiainsidiis") ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ; 
N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Ribb. 

luce,  palam  III  Serv.  (according  to  the  aliter  preserved  by  Lion  in  his 

edition  :  see  above)  ;  Burm.  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck. ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn. 

(is;i'2,  1861)  ;  Lad. 
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Nova  lux  ocjulis  effulsit  (vs.  110). — "Nova  lux;  repentina,^'' 
Servius,  Forbiger.  No,  certainly  not ;  but  new  to  the  TroJaiiH 

/ind  JintulianSf  auch  as  f/ie>/  Jiad  iiecer  seen  before,  i.  e.  heavenhj 

Utjht,  the  light  which  the  gods  enjoy  in  Jteaven.  Compare  Senec. 

Cons,  ad  Jlai'ciani.  35  :  "  Parens  tuus,  Marcia,  illic  nepotem. 
suum,  quanquam  illic  [in  caelo]  omnibus  omne  cognatum  est, 

applicat  sibi,  nova  luce  gaudentem,  et  vicinorum  siderum  meatus 

docet ;  Id.  Epist.  71 :  "  Aut  in  meliorem  eraittitur  vitam,  luci- 

(lius  tranquilliusque  inter  diviua  man  sums.'' 
Nova  lux  oculis  effulsit  .  .  .  tum  vox  ii()Rrex])a  per 

AURAS  EXCIDIT. — CompaiB  AM.  Apostt.  9.  3  :  E^ot^mjc  7re/oaj- 

arpay^tv  aurop  (1>iijq  awo  tov  ovpavov'  kui  irtaixiv  tni  n/u  yi/i/, 

iiKovae  (l>(i}in]v  Xeyovaav  (ivtu).     See  Rem.  on  vs.  7'3l. 
IXGEXS    VISUS    Alt    AURORA    CAELUM    TRANSCURRERK    NLM)5US 

IDAEIQUE  ciioRi  (vv.  110-112). — "  NiMBUs  Yirgiliauus  non 

plmdam,  sed  choros  Idaeos  et  Matrem  attulisse  viJetur,"  Peerl- 

kamp.  Certainly.  The  chori  idaei  and  the  "  Berecynthia 

Mater,"  no  less  than  the  "  Vulcauian  arms  "  8.  528,  and  Iris, 

d.  18,  require  a  vehicle — cannot  travel  through  the  air  without 
some  support.  The  mere  air  is  too  thin  for  them.  See  Rem. 
on  8.  524. 

Ne  trepidate  meas,  teucri,  defendere  naves  (vs.  114), 

theme  ;  neve  armate  manus,  variation. 

Genetrix  iubet  (vs.  117). — Compare  Ovid,  Met.  15.  583 

(the  Haruspex  to  Cipus)  : 

"  tu  modo  runipe  moram ;  portasque  intrare  patentes 
appropera;  &ic  fata  iubent.  Xamque  urbe  rcceptus 

rex  eris." 

Et  sua  quaeque  coxtinuo  puppes  abrumpunt  vincula 

ripis,  delphinumque  modo  demersis  aequora  rostris  i:\ra 

PETUNT  (vv.  117-120). — The  question  naturally  arises  here, 

"Why  does  not  the  metamorphosis  take  place  immediately  ? 
Why  are  the  ships  withdrawn  for  a  space  of  time  from  tlie 

eyes  of  the  beholder,  and  only  after  the  expiration  of  that  time 
restored  to  his  view  in  their  new  form  ?  One  reason  for  the 

delay  readily  suggests  itself,  viz.  that  time  may  be  afforded  for 

the  change  to  take  place,  and  so  the  miracle  be  better  accommo- 
HENRY,  AEXEIDEA,  YOL.  III.  5-5 
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(latotl  to  the  luininn  tiiKlorstancling,  -wliicli  requires  time  for 
everything.  But  there  is  another  reason  not  so  easily  guessed, 

viz.  thoro'ugh  immersion  in  the  sea — a  thorough  washing  out  of 
earthly  impurities  and  infirmities — was  necessary  to  the  creation 

of  sea  divinities  out  of  objects  which  were  eartldy  aTid  mortal. 

No  less  an  authority  than  Glaucus  himself  tells  you  so,  Ovid^ 

Met.  13.  9!f7 : 

..."  *  rcpetendaquc  nunquam 

terra,  vale,'  dixi,  corpus({ue  mb  utquora  mersi. 
Di  maris  exceptum  socio  dignantur  honore  ; 

utque  niihi,  quaecunque  feram,  mortulia  demanf, 

Occaiiuiii  Tethynqiie  rogant.     Ego  lustror  ab  illis : 

et  pnrganle  nt'fns  novics  mihi  carmine  dicto 
pectora  fliiminilnts  iubeor  supponere  centum. 

Nee  mora  :  diversis  lapsi  de  fontibus  amnes, 

totaque  vertuntur  supra  caput  aequora  nosti'um. 
hactenus  acta  tibi  possum  momoranda  referre  ; 
hactcnus  et  memini  :  nee  mens  moa  cetera  sensit. 

quae  postqtiam  rediit,  alium  me  corpore  toto, 

ac  fueram  nuper,  nee  eundem  mente,  recepi" 

— proof  incontrovertible,  bj-  the  hy,  that  regeneration  by  total, 
almost  drowning,  immersion  in  water,  accompanied  by  the 

necessary  venial  charms,  is  older  not  only  than  Hennas's 

"  lllud  autem  sigillum  aqua  est,  in  quam  descendunt  homines 

morti  obligati,  ascenduut  vero  vitae  assiguati "  [Pastor,  3,  9, 
16),  but  than  Christianity  itself. 

Demersis  aequora  rostris  IMA  petujst  (vv.  119-120). — 

Auglice,  dive  to  the  bottom. 

CuNCTATUR  AMNis   RAUCA   soNANs   (vv.  124-125),  theme; 
REVOCAT    PEDEM    TIBERINUS    AB    ALTO,    Variation. 

NoX  TELA  NEQUE  IGNES  EXPECTANT  RUTULOS   (vV.  129-130). 

— "  Xox  EXPECTANT  Trojani,  ut  Rutulorum  telis  aut  ignibus 

pereaut,  qui  iam  navium  amissione  perierant,"  Servius,  Cynth. 

Cenet.  "  Perituri  sunt,  autequam  nos  telis  et  igni  eos  peta- 

mus,"  Heyne.  This  is  not  the  meaning,  for  the  loss  of  the 

sliips  could  not  by  itself  destroy  the  Trojans — could  not  in  any 

way  anticipate  the  destruction  of  the  Trojans  by  the  fire  and 

sword  of  the  Rutuli,  only  exposed  them  the  more  to  that  de- 

struction.    The  meaning  is,  t/ie  s/n'ps  do  not  waif  for  our  tela 
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ami  loyKs,  f>tii  destroy  themselces.  Naves  and  not  Troiani  sup- 

plies itself  naturally  to  kxpectant,  tlie  words  being  spoken 

during  an  attack  on  the  ships,  which  are  therefore  uppermost 
in  the  mind  both  of  Turnus  and  of  all  who  hear  him.  That 

this  is  the  meaning  is  placed  beyond  duubt  by  the  testimony  of 

the  ships  themselves,  10.  23  : 

.     .     .     "  pcrfidiis  ut  no? 

praoi'ipitcs/o'J'o  liutidus  Jtaminaqnc  prewehal 

nipimus  invitac  tua  vincula  ;  " 

that  is,  in  the  language  of  our  text,  non  tela  nequk  ignes 

KUTULOS  e.rpecfavimuSf  scd  rupimus,  &c.  For  naves  expectant, 

comp.  Georg.  2.  27,  "silvae  expectant;"  ibid.  S.  1^.20,  "  oleae  ex- 

pectant." 
Tela,  ignes. — "Faces  eminus  mittendae,"  Wagner  [Praesf.]. 

No ;  the  instruments  of  destruction  are  double,  fire  and  sword ; 

and  with  these  double  instrimients  of  destruction  Turnus  had 

invaded  the  ships,  as  we  are  informed  by  the  ships  themselves, 

10.  231,  quoted  above,  where  "  ferro"  is  the  tela  of  our  text, 
and  "  flamnia"  the  ignes. 

Rerum  pars  altera  adempta  est  (vs.  131). — '^  Naturae 
rerum.  Ilumanae  enim  naturae  duo  elementa  concessa  sunt, 

mare  et  terra,"  Servius,  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger.  "  Rerum  pars 

altera,  pro  vulgari  altera  res,  altera  in,'"  Heyne.  I  agree  en- 
tii-ely  with  Servius,  Peerlkamp,  and  Forbiger,  against  Heyne. 

Rerum  is  the  icorld,  viz.,  this  upper  world  or  the  globe  of  the 

earth,  consisting  of  the  two  parts,  land  and  water  ;  whereas  in 

the  expression,  10.  39  :  "  Ilaec  intemptata  manebat  sors  rerum," 

"  rerum"  is  the  whole  world,  upper  as  well  as  lower,  and  con- 

sisting not  only  of  sea  and  land,  but  of  Hades  also,  and  there- 

fore having  three  parts,  of  which  Hades  is  the  third  (Ovid,  Met. 

5.  372  :  "  agitur  pars  tertia  mundi"). 

Pars  rerum,  equivalent  to  "  sors  rerum,"  10.  40,  with  this 

difference  only,  that  pars  means  merelj-  a  constituent  jinrt  or 

dirision,  while  sors  means  a  share.  In  this  latter  word,  there- 

fore, there  is  allusion  to  the  division  of  the  whole  world,  upper 

as  well  as  lower,  between,  if  I  may  so  say,  the  three  share- 

bo  • 
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holders,  Jupiter,  Neptune,  and  Pluto,  while  in  the  former  word 
there  is  no  such  allusion. 

Altkra,  not  i/tr  other,  but  one,  i.e.  one  of  two  things,  ofichich 

the  one  implies  the  existence  of  the  other.  So  Liv.  22.  2  (of  Han- 

nibal) :  "  Vigiliis  tandem  et  nocturno  humore  palustrique  caelo 

gi'avante  caput,  et  quia  medendi  nee  locus  nee  tempus  erat, 

altero  ocido  capitur,"  where  "  altero  oculo"  is  not  the  other  eye, 
but  one  of  his  {two)  eyes.  In  like  manner,  in  our  text,  paks 

ALTERA  RERUM,  not  the  other  part  of  the  icorld,  but  one  of  the 

two  parts  of  the  world. 
Sed  periisse  semel  SATIS  est;  peccare  fuisset  ante  satis, 

PENITUS  MODO  NGN  GENUS  OMNE  PEROSOS  FEMINEUM  (w.  140- 

142). — I  am  decided  first  by  the  consentient  authority  both  of 
MSS.  and  grammarians,  and  secondly,  by  the  better  sense,  to 

adhere  to  the  vulgar  reading  and  to  reject  Markland's  amend- 

ment of  KL'xr,  approved  by  Peerlkamp  and  Dietsch,  and  adopted 
by  Ribbeck.  The  sense  afforded  by  the  vulgar  reading,  viz., 

they  would  not  have  required  this  second  punishment  if  they  hud 

taken  a  lesson  from  their  frst,  and,  hating  from  that  time  forward 

almost  the  entire  race  of  tcomen  [jmene  totum  genus  femineum), 

not  rej)eated  their  offence,  is  better  than  that  afforded  by  the  pro- 
posed emendation,  inasmuch  as  it  is  more  proper  for  Tumus  to 

require  the  Trojans,  who  it  should  be  remembered  had  their 

wives,  mothers,  sisters,  and  daughters  with  them,  to  hate  almost 
the  whole  race  of  women,  than  to  hate  the  whole  race.  A  still 

further  reason  for  adhering  to  the  vulgar  reading,  and  rejecting 

the  proposed  emendation  is,  that  modo  and  nunc  agree  as  in- 
differently together  as  modo  and  non  agree  well. 

NeC    solos    TANGIT    ATRTDAS    ISTE    dolor,     SOLISQUE     LICET 

€apere  arma  mycenis  (vv.  138-139). — Premiss  and  conse- 
quence, in  the  form  of  theme  and  variation. 

Fossarum  morae  (vs.  143). — Morae,  impediments.  Compare 
Stat.  Theh.  10.519  : 

"  tolvitur  intciea  vallum,  primaeque  recusant 

stare  morae. ^^ 

FuRTA  (vs.  150). — Opprobriously,  for  stratagem,  treachery, 
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and  all  underhaud  modes  of  warfare.  Compare  Iscan.  G.  715 

(of  the  hesitation  of  the  Greeks  to  avail  themselves  of  the  prof- 
fered treachery  of  Antcnor  and  his  party)  : 

...     "  Xcstor  timet,  haeret  Ulysses, 

J'u)  (a  ncgat  Pyrrhus  ;  illos  inccrta  morantur 
pollicita,  ct  falli  mctuunt  ;  hie,  viuccrc  certiis, 

nocturais  refugit  bellis  focdave  triumphum." 

156-167. 

NUNC  ADEO  MELIOR  QUONIAM  PARS  ACTA  DIEI 

QUOD  SUPEREST  LAETI  BENE  GESTIS  CORPORA  REBUS 

PROCURATE  VIRl  ET  PUGNAM  SPERATE  PARATI 

INTEREA  VIGILUM  EXCUBIIS  OBSIDERE  PORTAS 

CURA  DATUR  MESSAPO  ET  MOEXIA  CINGERE  FLAMMI
S 

BIS  SEPTEM  RUTULO  MUROS  QUI  MILITE  SERVENT 

DELECTI  AST  ILLOS  CENTENI  QUEMQUE  SEQUUNTUR 

PURPUREI  CRISTIS  lUVENES  AUROQUE  CORUSCI 

DISCURRUNT  VARIANTQUE  VICES  FUSIQUE  PER  HERB
AM 

INDULGENT  VINO  ET  VERTUNT  CRATERAS  AENOS 

CONLUCENT  IGNES  NOCTEM  CUSTODIA  DUCIT 

INSOMNEM  LUDO 

VAR.  LECT.  (v3.  158). 

YIRI  I  Vat.  (YIR-is,«  not  VIRIIS,'  as  in  Ribbeok,  nor  VIRI.ES,  as  in 

Bottari.) ;  Pal,  Eom.,  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins. 

(1670)  ;  Hej-ne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakcf .  ;  Wagn. ;  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ; 
Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

*  With  the  final  IS  crossed  out  in  each  instance. 
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VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  158). 

PAllATI  11 J  Maerob.  Sat.  5.  0:  Yen.  1470;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Hcins.; 

Phil. ;  Ik  vue  ;   JJruiick  ;  Pott. 

PARAIII  I  Vat.,  Hum.,  Pal.,  Med.;  "  An'tiqui 'omnes  codices  qnotquot 
inspexi  PAKAllI,"  Pierius.  II  \\.  Ill  Servius,*  cod.  Dresd.  ; 
Princ.  ;  Roin.  1473  ;  N.  Heins.  (1G70) ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

Mei.ior  quoniam  pars  acta  diei. — So  Politian,  Lett. :  "  Melior 
diei  j)ars  lectionibus  variis  mihi  teritur ;  reliqua  datur  amicis 

opera." Quod  superest,  melior  quoniam  pars  acta  diei. — All  that 
remains  to  he  done  now  that  the  best  part  of  the  day  is  alreadi/  past. 
See  Rem.  on  5.  796. 

Laeti  bene  gestis  rebus. — "  In  eo  tantum,  quod  hostes 
non  ausi  sunt  egredi :  nam  nihil  egerant.  Ergo  hortativa  est 

oratio  ad  socios,  ut  audaciores  esse  debeant  cum  videant  se  ti- 

meri,"  Servius.  Altogether  erroneous.  Turnus  does  not  con- 

gratulate his  troops  on  the  enemy's  confining  themselves  within 
their  walls.  This,  so  far  from  being  a  subject  of  congratulation, 

was  a  disappointment  and  a  subject  of  condolence,  vs.  66 : 

.     .     .     "  Eutulo,  muros  et  castra  tuenti 
ignescunt  irae  :  duris  dolor  ossibus  ardet ; 

qua  tentet  ratione  aditus,  et  quae  via  clauses 

excutiat  Teucros  vallo,  atque  efFundat  inaequor." 

Baffled  and  disappointed,  he  adopts  a  last  means  of  entering,  or 

rather  forcing  the  Trojans  out ;  he  attacks  the  ships  with  fire. 

The  Idaean  mother  turns  the  ships  into  mermaids.  This  Turnus 

*  That  Servius  read  paraki  appears  not  merely  from  the  reading  being  parari 
in  the  Dresden  codex,  but  from  the  much  stronger  facts,  first,  that  his  gloss  : 

"scilicet  contra  Troianos,  non  a  Troianis,"  &c.,  is  plainly  an  explanation  of 
PARARI,  not  of  PARATi ;    and,  secondly,  that  his  quotation  from  this  passage  at 

11.   18    is  of  PARARI    not  PARATI.       The  PUGNAM  SPERATE    PARATI    of  Liou's  ScrviuS 

is,  therefore,  an  error  of  its  generally  very  careful  editor. 
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represents  to  his  troops  as  a  great  success,  vs.  128 : 

*'  Troianos  haec  monstra  pt-tunt ;  liis  Iiiiiitor  ipse 
auxiliuni  solitiim  ciipuit :  noii  tela  nee  jgnes 

expectant  llutulos :  ergo  niaria  invia  Teucrisi, 

nee  sjics  uUa  fugae  :  iciiim  pars  altera  adempta  est ; " 

and  it  is  on  this  success  he  congratulates  them  in  the  words  of 
our  text:  laeti  ukse  gestis  kebus  cojipoka  ruocuKArE — re- 

fresh I/O  I  (r. selves  now  that  you  have  succeeded  so  well ;  as  if  he  had 

said :  "  You  have  not,  indeed,  burnt  the  ships,  but  you  have 
equally  deprived  the  enemy  of  them.  The  enemy  are  now  in 

our  hands.  After  this  success,  after  so  well  spent  a  day,  go  and 

refresli  yourselves." 
Et  pugnam  si'ERATE  PARATi. — luasmuch  as  a  jarring  sound 

is  a  less  defect  tlian  a  false  or  bad  sense,  I  prefer  the  reading 
PARATI  to  PARARi.  For  Tumus  to  have  said  corpora  .  .  . 

PROCURATE  viRi  ET  pucJNAM  sPERATE  PARARI  would  have  been 

equivalent  to  saying,  "  refresh  yourselves  and  take  your  ease 

while  I  am  preparing  the  battle  for  you,"  an  advice  not  only 
exactly  the  opposite  of  that  which  the  circumstances  of  the 

case  demanded  and  of  that  which  was  usually  given  on  such 

occasions  (as  10.  259  : 

"  atque  animos  aptent  arniis,  piignaeque  parent  se." 

Liv.  5.  28  (ed.  Walker)  :  "  Collaudatos  corpora  curare,  paratos- 

que  esse  quarta  vigilia  iubet"),  but  involving  the  absurd  assump- 
tion that  it  was  possible  for  preparations  to  be  made  for  battle 

by  the  general  alone,  the  soldiers  remaining  idle.  Compare 
Horn.  Jl.  2.  381 : 

vvu  5'  ipxfO'd'  67ri  Sftirvoi',  iva  ̂ vvayicfxev  aprja' 

eu  /xiv  Tts  Sopv  Or^^ao'dcii,  fv  5'  otTTrtSa  Offfdw, 
(V  5e  ris  iTTiroiffiv  Satrvov  Sorw  uiKviroSf(r(riv. 

fu  5€  Tis  apfj.aTos  afj.<pis  tSwv,  iroKf/j-oto  /j.e5f(xd(i), 

where  not  only  are  the  same  directions  given,  viz.,  to  refresh 

themselves,  and  prepare  for  battle,  but  the  particulars  of  the 

preparation  for  battle  specified. 

PoRTAs  (vs.   109),  the   gates   of   Nova  Troia.      Obsidere 

PORTAS,  beset  the  gates  ui'th  soldiers,  so  that  no  one  should  go  in 
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or  out.     See  Aesch.,  Sept.  c.  T/ieh.,  where  each  besieging  chief 

sets  himself  against  a  separate  gate. 

MoENiA,  Nova  Troia.  Cingere  moenia  flammis,  light  fires 
at  certain  inter ra Is  all  round  Nova  Troia.  These  fires  served  the 

double  purpose  of  watch-fires  by  night,  and  of  fires  affording  a 
supply  of  firebrands  for  throwing  against  the  walls  and  towers 

and  into  the  city  by  day.  Tliat  the  gates  spoken  of  are  those 

of  Nova  Troia,  and  the  moenia  spoken  of,  Nova  Troia  itself,  is 

placed  beyond  doubt  by  10.  118  : 

"  interea  Rutulij!Jor<Js  circiim  omnibiis  instant 

stemere  caede  viros  et  moaiia  cingere  flammis." 

Wagner  undei-stands  vv.  159,  160  to  be  descriptive  of  the 

offensive  operations  of  the  Rutuli  against  the  Trojans : "  Poktas- 

et  MOENIA  s.  muros  hostium  scilicet"  [Praed.).  And  the  same 
view  is  taken  of  them  by  Voss : 

"  aber  die  thor'  indessen  mit  wachsamer  hut  zu  belagem, 

wird  dem  Messapus  vertraut,  und  die  stadt  zu  umgUrten  mit  Feucm." 

The  view,  however,  is  incorrect.  The  operations  described  are 

not  offensive,  but  defensive.  Turnus  and  his  army  having  ar- 

rived before  the  city  when  the  day  was  too  far  advanced  to 

begin  the  attack,  are  obliged  to  entrench  themselves  for  the 

night,  and  the  lines  from  159  to  167,  inclusive,  describe  the 

measures  they  take  for  the  safety  of  their  encampment  during 

tliat  time,  verses  159  and  160,  informing  us  that  Messapus 

was  charged  to  set  guards  at  the  gates,  and  to  light  fii-es 
(viz.,  on  the  agger  of  the  encampment)  all  round,  while  verses 

161-167,  inclusive,  particularize  how  he  ean-ied  out  the  orders 
he  had  received,  viz.,  that  he  appointed  fourteen  detachments  of 

100  men  each,  under  fourteen  captains  ;  that  these  detachments 

took  their  several  posts,  lit  fires,  stretched  themselves  out  on  the 

grass,  made  themselves  merry  with  wine,  and  gambled  to  keep 

themselves  awake.  The  Trojans  seeing  themselves  thus  in- 

vested, put  everything  in  order,  to  meet  the  attack  with  which 

they   are   threatened  (armis   alta   tenent,    necnon    trepidi 

FORMIDTNE   PORTAS    EXPLORANT,    PONTESQUE    ET    PROPUGNACULA 
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lUNCiUXT,  TELA  gerunt),  and  in  their  tm-n  set  a  very  large  force 
to  keep  guard  on  their  walls  : 

OMMS  PER  Ml'ROS  LBOIO  bOUTITA  PEKICLUM 

EXCVltAT,  EXKKCETQUE  VICES  QVOD  ClIQUE  TUENDUM   EST. 

Obsideue  portas  is  not,  with  "Wagner  and  Voss  (see  above), 
to  beset  or  beleaguer  the  gates  of  the  enemy,  but  to  occupy  or  guard 

their  ou-n  gates,  because,  first,  all  operations  against  the  enemy 
had  been  deferred  until  the  next  day,  and  the  troops  had  been 
ordered  to  rest  and  refresh  themselves  : 

NVNC  ADEO  MELIOR  QUONIAM  PAKS  ACTA  DIEI, 

QUOD  SUPEUEST,  LAETI  BENE  GESTI8  CORPORA  RBHUS 

PROCURATE,  VIRI,   ET  PVGXAM  SPERATE  PARATI  ,* 

secondly,  because  it  never  was  usual  to  post  small  detachments 

at  the  several  gates  of  a  besieged  city  or  fortress  ;  thirdly,  be- 

cause if  on  this  particular  occasion  detachments  had  been  placed 

at  the  several  gates  those  detachments  would  cei-tainly  not  have 
been  uatchmen,  nor  designated  by  the  expression  vigilum  excu- 

Riis — such  '  vigiles'  would  have  had,  indeed,  a  dangerous  post; 
and  fourthly,  because  it  is  likely  that  on  this  occasion,  as  on  so 

many  others,  our  author  followed  the  custom  of  the  Roman 

army,  which  never  even  when  on  an  ordinary  march  and  far 

from  any  enemy,  passed  a  night  without  throwing  up  intrench- 
ments  and  setting  regular  watch  all  round  its  encampment;  how 

much  less  the  first  night  of  its  arrival  before  the  enemy's  forti- 
fied camp  which  it  intended  to  storm  the  very  next  day.  In 

support  of  this  interpretation,  compare  2.  449 : 

...     "  alii  striitis  mucronibus  imas 

obsedcre  fores  :  has  sen-ant  agmiiie  deiiso," 

where  we  have  not  only  "  obsedere,"  corresponding  to  the  obsi- 

DERE  of  our  text,  said  of  the  defenders  of  the  doors,  but  "  ser- 

vant agmine"  corresponding  to  the  servent  militk,  by  whicli 
the  ORsiDERE  of  our  text  is  followed  at  the  distance  of  only  one 

line.     Compare  also  12.  131  : 

"  turn  studio  effusae  matrcs  ct  vulgus  inermuni 
invalidique  senes  turres  ac  tecta  doniorum 

obsedere," 
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where,  also,  not  liostility  is  meant,  but  mere  occupation  of  the 

post. [♦Jl^fer].  MoENiA  the  entrencliments  of  the  Hutuli. — 

MoENiA  cin(;I':kk  flammis,  to  light  p res  on  tlie  (ujger  surround- 

ing the  encampment,  as  shown  by  collucent  iones,  vs.  166 ; 

*'  interrupti  ignes,  aterque  ad  sidera  fumus  erigitur,  vs.  239  ; 
and  especially  (Eur^'alus  being  at  the  time  inside  the  E-utulian 

encampment),  "  ibi  ignem  deficere  extremum  .  .  .  videbat." 
MuROs,  the  vallum  of  the  Rutulian  encampment.  Custodia 

(vs.  166),  the  guard  on  the  vallum,  consisting  of  its  fourteen 

companies.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  12.  1^8  : 

"  dumque  vigil  Phrygios  seiTat  custodia  inuros, 

et  vigil  Aigolicas  servat  custodia  fossas.' ' * 

CiJJGERE'  MOENiA  FLAMMis. — According  to  the  letter,  sur- 
round the  citij  icith  flames,  but,  in  the  sense,  besiege  the  city  with 

fire.  In  order  to  attack  a  cit}''  with  fire,  it  was  necessary  to  light 
a  number  of  fires  round  it  which  shoidd  supply  lighted  brands 

to  be  thrown  by  the  soldiers  against  the  walls  and  towers,  princi- 
pally built  of  wood,  and  over  the  walls  on  the  houses  inside,  also 

mainly  built  of  wood.  Lighting  fires  all  round  the  walls  being 

thus  the  first  step  taken  by  those  who  attack  a  city  with  fire, 

the  expression  moenia  cingere  flammis  or  igni  circumdare 

MUROS  (vs.  153)  came  to  be  equivalent  to  attach  a  city  with  flre, 

or  attack  a  city  in  order  to  burn  it.  In  our  text  the  charge  is 

given  to  Messapus  to  beset  the  city  with  fii*e ;  and  Messapus,  in 
execution  of  his  orders,  lights  fires  all  round  the  walls,  which 

fires  serve  for  watchfires  during  the  night ;  and  dividing  the 

troops  under  his  Command  into  fourteen  companies,  keeps  watch 

on  the  city  during  the  night  (muros  milite  seryent),  defer- 
ring the  attack  till  the  next  day  on  account  of  the  lateness  of 

the  hour  : 
MELIOR  aVONIAM  PAKS  ACTA  DIEI, 

QUOU  SUPEREST,  LAETI  BENE  GESTIS  CORPORA  REBUS 

PROCURATE,   VIRI,  ET  PUGXAM  SPEUATE  PARATI." 

*  But,  on  tho  other  hand,  custos  is  used  in  a  hostile  sense,  vs.  380,  -which 
makes  me  doubtful  of  the  correctness  of  this  Rem.  in  ioto. 
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Tlie  eutire  passage,  from  imkrea  as  fur  as  uuo,  is  occupied 

witli  the  account — first,  of  the  preparations  made  for  attacking 

and  burning  the  city  next  day — those  preparations  being  (a)  tlio 
formation  of  an  attacking  party  of  fourteen  companies  of  one 

hundred  men  each,  each  party  with  its  separate  chief,  and  all 

under  the  command  of  Messapus ;  (b)  the  occupation  of  tho 

gates ;  (t)  the  lighting  of  fires  all  round  the  avails — and, 
secondly,  of  the  manner  in  which  this  immediately  investing 

body,  this  fire-brigade,  if  I  may  so  say,  spent  the  interval  be- 
tween the  lighting  of  the  fires  and  the  attack  next  day,  viz.,  in 

guarding  and  relieving  guard  (discuruunt  variantque  vices), 

and  drinking  and  gambling  beside  their  fires.  Compare  Ovid, 

Fasti,  3.  721  (of  the  siege  of  Ardea  by  Tarquin)  : 

"  cingitur  interea  Ronianis  Ardea  signis, 
el  i)atitur  lentas  obsidione  moras, 

dum  vacat,  et  metuunt  hostcs  committere  pugnam, 

luditur  in  caslris.     Otia  miles  agit." 

MoENiA  (:in(;ere  fi-ammis. — The  fires  here  spoken  of  are 
not  fires  on  the  Kutulian  agger  for  the  protection  of  the  Rutu- 

lian  encampment;  first,  because  moenia  is  a  term  applicable 

only  to  a  fort  or  fortified  place,  not  to  a  mere  field  encampment, 

such  as  that  of  the  liutuli ;  and  secondly,  because  where  this 

account  is  taken  up  again  (10.  119)  the  identical  words  are  re- 

peated in  a  context  which  leaves  no  doubt  that  they  mean  fii"es 
round  Nova  Troia.  Neither  are  the  fires  here  spoken  of  mere 

watchfires  round  Nova  Troia,  /.  e.  fires  for  the  mere  purpose  of  af- 

fording light  and  warmth  during  the  night  to  the  investing  party, 

because  this  cannot  be  their  purpose  where  they  are  again  spoken 

of  (as  above),  and  because  Turnus  had  declared  his  intention 

iGXi  circumdare  mijros,  in  the  full  light  of  day,  luce,  paj.am, 

vs.  153.  The  words,  therefore,  can  only  mean  :  liy/djires  round 

the  tea  lis  of  the  city,  for  the  purpose  of  supplying  fire  for  burning 

it ;  in  other  words,  prepare  for  attaching  the  city  u-ith  fire,  prepare 
for  burning  the  city.  But  the  fires  prepared  for  this  purpose 

serve  the  second  purpose  also  :  of  watchfires,  and  about  them 

the  soldiers  not  on  actual  guard,  the  reserve  or  relief,  keep 
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watch : 
COLLfCEXT IGNE8 ;    NOCTEM  CUSTODIA  HICIT 

INSOMNEM  LIDO. 

Even  where  there  was  no  hostile  intention,  such  watchfires  were 

usual :  the  case  of  Phoenix,  watched  in  his  father's  house  by 
guards  who  kept  fires  burning  all  night,  is  an  example,  Hom.y 
//.  9.  UG6 : 

fivavv^is  §6  fj.01  a,u<p'  outoj  irapa  vvktus  lavoV 

01  fxfv  a/xfiBofjifvoi  (pvXoKas  eX""'   ovSe  iror    iff^j) 

TTvp,  (T(pov  fjLiv  vtt'  aidoxjcTT)  evepKfos  av\T]S, 
aWo  5    evi  TrpoSo/j.co,  TTpoffdev  6a\a/xoio  dvpacav. 

In  such  cases  the  fires  were  not  only  for  the  comfort  of  the 

watch,  but  that  the  proceedings  of  the  watched  might  be  ob- 

served by  their  light,  so  as  to  prevent  escape  by  stealth.  Where 

there  was  the  intention  to  burn  and  destroy,  the  fires  were  still 

more  necessary,  and  served  all  the  purposes  at  once — {a)  of  com- 

forting the  watchmen,  (b)  of  affording  light  to  observe  the  pro- 
ceedings of  the  watched,  and  {c)  of  supplying  fire  wherewith  to 

make  the  intended  attack.  The  fires  on  the  present  occasion 

served  all  these  purposes,  as  they  served  all  these  purposes  on 

the  occasion  of  the  Trojans  sitting  down  in  the  evening  to  watch 

before  the  Grecian  ships,  intending  to  attack  them  with  fire 

the  next  day,  //,  8.  5^9  :  oi  St,  fxtya  ̂ povcorrec,  &c.,  one  of  the 

grandest  pictures  in  the  I/iad,  and  where  even  so  much  as  at- 

tempted to  be  imitated  by  Yirgil  ? — an  example  not  thrown 
away  upon  the  author  of  the  Epitome  of  the  Iliad,  who  also  has 

eschewed  all  imitation  of  the  Homeric  painting,  wisely  content- 

ing himself  with  a  compression  of  the  description  into  the  four 

pregnant  verses : 

"  at  Phiyges  obsidunt  inclusos  aggere  Graios, 

excubituque  premunt  muros  flammisque  coronant. 

Cetera  per  campos  sternunt  sua  corpora  pubes 

indulgentque  mere,  curasque  animosque  resolviint." 

ViGILUM    EXCUBIIS   OBSIDERE    PORTAS   CURA    DATUR    MESSAPO 

ET  MOENiA  ciNGERE  FLAMMis.     The  threat  of  Tumus,  VS.  15;^, 

l.UCE  PALAM  CERTUM  EST  IGNI  CIRCUMDARE  MUROS,  is  here  bcgUU 

I 
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to  be  put  in  execution.  For  the  further  prosecution  of  the  same 
threat,  see  10.  118  : 

"  interea  Eutiili  portis  circum  omnibus  instant 

sternere  cacde  viios,  ct  mocnia  cingore  flammis." 

What  can  be  plainer  than  that  in  the  whole  three  places  the 

same  strategic  uperation  is  meant,  viz.,  an  attack  on  the  oity 

with  the  intention  of  killing  its  defenders  and  burning  the  city 

itself.  For  the  more  particular  carrying  out  of  the  threat  to 

burn  the  city,  see  vs.  521  : 

vs.  535  : 

vs.  568 : 

"  parte  alia  liorrendus  visii  quassabat  Etruscam 

pinum,  et  fumiferos  infert  Mezentius  ignes  ;" 

princeps  arJcntem  coniecit  lampada  Turnus 

et  fiammam  affixit  lateri,  quae  plurima  vento 

conipuit  tabulas  et  postibus  haesit  adesis  ;  " 

"  avdentes  taedas  alii  ad  fastigia  iactant. 
Ilioneus  saxo  atque  ingenti  fragmine  mentis 

Lucetium,  portae  subcuntem  ignesque  ferentem,"  etc., 

and  the  threat  would  have  be«n  executed  to  the  letter,  the  city 

burnt,  and  the  garrison  put  to  the  sword,  except  for  the  arrival 

of  Aeneas  in  his  suit  of  Vulcanian  armour,  and  with  his  Tuscan 
reinforcements. 

Bis  septem  rutuli  muros  qui  milite  servent  DEi.Ecn. — 

MuRos,  the  enclosure  which  the  Rutuli  have  drawn  round  the 

city  and  within  which  they  have  lit  the  fires,  and  keep  guard. 

Bis  septem  rutuli,  not  chosen  by  Messapus,  and  acting  under 

him,  OliSIDERE  PORTAS  ET  MOENI.A.  CINGERE  FLAMMIS,  but  ap- 
pointed by  Turnus  and  coordinate  with  Messapus  and  those 

under  him.  The  office  of  these  fourteen  captains  and  the  men 

under  their  charge  being  to  guard  the  lines  of  the  Rutuli  (viz., 

the  lines  of  circuravallation),  and  the  office  of  Messapus  being 

especially  to  blockade  the  enemy's  gates,  and  threaten  the  city 
with  fire. 

Yariamtque  vk  es  (vs.  164). — Prudent.  Contr.  Symm.  2. 
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"  sic  acvi  mortalis  habet  se  moLilis  onlo  : 

sic  variat  natura  vices  :  infantia  ropit, 

infirnius  titubat  puori  gressusquo  animusqiic, 

eanguine  praecalido  fervet  nervosa  iuventa : 

mox  stabilita  vonit  inaturi  roboris  aetas,"  etc. 

CusTODiA  (vs.  166). — Abstract  for  concrete,  as  Ovid,  Met. 
12.  IhS  : 

"  dunique  vigil  Phrygios  servat  custodia  miiros, 

et  vigil  Argolicas  servat  custodia  fossas." 

In  English  we  have  the  one  word  *'  guard "  for  both,  the  one 
word  to  express  not  only  custos  but  custodia. 

170-209. 

PONTESQUE — AEQL'IS 

PoNTESQVE    ET    PROPUGNACULA    lUNGUNT    (vS.    170). — PrOPUG- 

NAfULA,  towers  or  other  buildings  of  defence,  in  front  of  the 

line  of  walls,  and  joined  with  the  walls  by  means  of  bridges 

(pontes).  Compare  Liv.  22.  19  :  "  Multas  et  locis  altis  positas 

tiuTes  Hispania-  habet,  quibus  et  speculis  et  jjrojjugnaculis  ad- 

versus  latrones  utuntur."  These  "  propugnacula "  may  be 
regarded  as  bearing  the  same  relation  to  the  defences  of  a 

city  as  the  pickets  bear  to  the  soldiers  of  a  camp.  Both  form 

the  first  points  of  contact  with  the  enemy. 

Pontes  et  propugnacula  iungunt,  Join  the  propugnacula 

to  the  walls  hy  means  of  hridijes. 

PoRTAE  CUSTOS  (vs.  176). —  UvXawpoq. 

Ida  (vs.  177). — "I])a  a  plerisque  mater  Nisi  accipitur," 
Cynth.  Cenet. 

Quo  pulchrior  alter  non  fuit  aeneadum  (vv.  179-80), 
theme  ;  troiana  neque  induit  arma,  variation. 

His  AMOR   UNUS    ERAT,    PARITERQUE   IN    BELLA  RUEBANT  (vs. 
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182j. — "Idem  utriusque  et  mutuus,"  Heyne,  ForLiger,  Thi.'l. 
Certainly  not.  Tlie  meaning  is  not  that  tliey  loved  each  other,  hut 

that  they  both  loved  the  same  thing,  viz.,  the  profos.sion  of  war. 

And  this  is,  no  doubt,  what  Servius  meant  to  say,  viz.,  "eorundem 

studio  flagrabant,"  and  instead  of  Avhidi  we  find  in  the  editions 

of  Servius  the  unintelligible  "  eorum  studio  flagrabant."  Nisus 
and  Euryalus  were  of  one  and  the  same  taste,  and  being  so, 

PARiTER  IN  BELLA  RUE15ANT  ;  the  latter  part  of  the  line  explain- 

ing what  it  was  which  they  both  loved.  And  exactly  so  Homer, 

in  the  very  passage  which  these  same  commentators  quote  in 
illustration,  11.16.  i?19  : 

TlaTfjoK/Kos  re  Kai  AvTojj.eSwv.    ei'a  Ov/jlov   (xovrts, 

irpoaSiv  MvpfiiSovuiv  TruAe.ui^e^ef, 

not  tyuitually  loving,  but  havhuj  each  of  them  the  same  desire,  viz., 

to  fight  against  the  Myrmidons.  The  love  Nisus  and  Euryalus 

had  for  each  other  is  not  expressly  stated,  but  is  left  to  be  in- 
ferred from  the  similarity  of  their  tastes,  and  from  the  other 

circumstances  mentioned.  See  Rem.  on  "  mens  omnibus  una 

sequendi,"  10.  182. 
Sua  cuique  deus  fit  dika  cupido  (vs.  185). — Compare 

Ovid,  Met.  8.  72  (Scylla,  daughter  of  Minos,  speaking) :  "  Sibi 

quisque  profecto  fit  deus." 
Laidum  percl'ssus  amork  (vs.  197). — Compare  Eurip.  MrcL 

8S  (of  Medea)  : 

epwTi  0V/J.OV  fKirAayeia'  lacTovos. 

AUT    QUICUNQUE    OCULIS    HAEC    ASPICIT    AEQUIS  (vS.    209). — 

"  Aequis,  propitiis,  ut  v.  234,"  "Wagner  {Prae-sf.)  As  verse  234 
certainly,  but  not  therefore  propitiis.  "  Acquis,"  verse  234,  is 
i^oi  propitiis,  but/c//y,  dispassionate,  impartial  (the  very  opposite 

of  propitiis,  which  implies  a  leaning  to  one  side].  And  such 

precisely  is  the  meaning  of  aequis  in  our  text :  whoever  beholds 

these  things  with  unprejudiced,  impartial  eyes ;  exactly  as,  verse 

234,  "Audite  o  mentibus  aequis,"  0  hear  with  unprejudiced, 
ivipartial  minds. 
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213-218. 

SIT  QUI  ME  RAl'TUM  PUGXA  PRETIOVE  KEDEMTL'M 
MANUET  HUMO  SOLITA  AUT  SI  QUA  ID  FORTUNA  VETABIT 

ABSENTI  FERAT  INFERIAS  DECORETQUE  SEPULCRO 

NEU  ^lATRI  MISERAE  TANTI  SIM  CAUSSA  DOT.ORIS 

QUAE  TE  SOLA  PUER  MULTIS  E  MATRIBUS  AUSA 

PERSEQUITUR 

FAR.  LECT.  [ptmct.,  ̂ c] 

nrMO  soLTTA  I  Horn.     II  ■{'■i.     Ill  P.  Manut. 

HUMO  •  SOLITA.  I  Vat.,  Med.  Ill  Yen.  1470;  Wagn.  (ed.  Hejii.,  cd. 

1861);   Lad.;   Haupt ;  Ribb. 

nuMO  SOLITA  .  I  Pah  III  Donat. ;  Arusianus ;  Princ. ;  Rom.  1473  ; 

N,  Heins.  (1670) ;  Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Jacob 

{^Quaest.  JEj).,  p.  125). 

HUMO  SOLIT  II  -ri. 

HOMO  SOLITO  II  -1%. 

HUMO  SOLIDA  :  III  D.  Heins.  ;  Burm. 

Mandet  HUMO  SOLITA  AUT  SI,  &c.  — "  Terrae  comniendes," 

Donat.  "  Mamdet  humo.  Multi  hie  distingimnt,  alii  iungunt 

MANUET  HUMO  SOLITA,  ut  sit  commemlet  in  terra.  Solita* 
autem,  i.  e.  cui  mandari  defnncti  solent.  Fortuna,  sciz.  quae 

piis  invidere  consuevit,"  Servius  (ed.  Lion).  "  Apronianiis 
distinguit  mandet  humo  ;  vel  dicas  humo  solita,  i.  e.  quia 

solitum  erat  humare  homines.  Alii  legunt  id  solita,  pro  id 

liolituni ;  aKi  solita  fortuna,  scilicet  invidere  magnis  rebus," 

Pompon.  Sabin.  "Mandet  humo  solita,  i.  sepeliat  me"  As- 
censius. 

Nothing  can  be  more  just  than  Wagner's  observation  (ed. 

Heyn.)  on  the  junction  of  solita  with  mandet  humo  :  "  Sed 

*  Solita  act  fortuna  :  "quae  piis  invidere  tosiievlt"  {j^u'^,  Serv.  (cod.  Dresd.) 
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illud  satis  mirai-i  nequeo,  quomodo  tiirpissimus,  ut  mihi  qiiideni 
videtur,  soloecismus  tarn  diu  hunc  versuni  iuquinare  potuorit. 

Quis  enim  unquam  verbo  indndare  ablativiim  iuuxit?  aut  qua  id 

ratione  fieri  posse  putabimus?"  Nothing,  I  say,  can  be  more 
just  than  this  observation,  but  at  the  same  time  nothing  less 

adapted  to  remedy  the  evil  than  the  cure  proposed,  viz.  either 

to  read  w/itae,  the  addition  of  which  weak  and  foolish  adjunct 

turns  the  whole  of  Nisus's  pathetic  appeal  to  his  comrade's 

respect  for  the  dead  bod}'  of  his  friend  into  mere  milk  and 

water,  or  to  separate  solita  from  humo  and  join  it  with  for- 

TUN.\,  so  committing  iu  the  sense  a  solecism  no  less  "  turpis" 
tlmn  those  who  join  iiumo  witli  soltta  commit  in  the  grammar, 

viz.  uniting  the  two  incompatibles  qua  and  solita — tlio  former 

signifying  accidental,  rare,  not  to  be  foreseen  or  provided  against ; 

the  latter  signifying  usual,  and  such  as  was  to  be  expected.  Let 

me  hope  that  the  remedy  I  venture  to  propose,  viz.  to  read 

SALTEM  instead  of  solita,  may  be  found  less  objectionable.  The 

obvious  arguments  in  favour  of  the  conjecture  are,  first,  that  we 

thus  get  rid,  and  at  once,  of  the  existing  difficulties ;  secondly 

that  we  have  thus  a  connection  (manifestly  necessary  and  yet 

wholly  absent  unless  we  supply  this  conjunction)  between  the 

words  SIT  QUI  ME  RAPTiM  and  the  preceding  part  of  the  sen- 

tence :  "  I  wish  3-0U  to  survive  because  you  are  the  younger, 

and  your  life  on  that  account  more  valuable  ;  or,  if  3'ou  do  not 

admit  the  force  of  that  argument,  I  wish  you  to  survive  in  order 

at  least  that  there  may  be  somebodj'  to  pay  me  the  funeral 

honours"  (sit  saltem  qui  me  mandet  humo);  and  thirdly,  that 

pronouncing  saltem  with  the  broad  sound  of  the  a  and  cutting 

off  the  em  before  the  aut,  we  have  the  sound  saultaut,  scarcely 

different  from  that  of  solitaut,  the  sound  of  solita  aut  rend 

with  the  similar  elision.  How  easily  these  sounds  might  be 

confounded  by  an  amanuensis  I  need  not  say.  In  confirmation 

of  this  conjecture  and  of  this  explanation  of  the  error  committed 

by  the  scribes,  I  may  add  that  it  is  highly  probable,  nay  certain, 

that  when  a  book  was  new,  and  the  copies  therefore  few  in  num- 

ber— perhaps  no  more  than  two  or  three,  or  only  one — new 

copies  were  made,  not  directly  from  the  original  or  previous 
HENRY,   AENHIDEA,   TOL.  III.  56 
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copy,  but  from  the  voice  of  a  person  who  read  that  copy  aloud  ; 

for  in  this  way  only  could  a  number  of  copies  be  made  at  once ; 

?'.  c.y  in  tills  way  only  could  the  copies  of  the  work  be  rapidly 
multiplied.     In  support  of  saltem,  compare  6.  885  : 

"  pinpureos  spargam  florcs,  animumque  nepotis 
his  saltem  aecumulem  donis,  et  fungar  inani 

munere." 

Remove  "  saltem"  from  this  sentence,  and  how  lame  and  poor 
does  it  become  !  Yet  it  is  no  lamer  and  poorer  than  our  text 

without  the  same  Avord.  Observe  also  the  similar  necessity'  for 
saltern  in  that  similar  passage,  6.  371  : 

"  sedibus  ut  saltem  placidis  in  morte  qiiiescam." 

Compare  also  Ovid,  Trist.  3.  3.  32  : 

"  ut  mltein  patiia  eontumularor  humo ; " 

Stat.  Thch.  9.  307  : 

*'  ad  cineres  saltem,  supremaque  iusta  tuorum 

saeve  vcni,  non  hie  solum  accensure  nepotem  ;" 

and  ibid.  8.  112  (Aniphiaraus  speaking)  : 

.     .     .     "  nou  iam  Leinaea  videbo 

tecta,  nee  attonito  saltern  cinis  ibo  paienti ;" 

also  Ovid,  Met.  11.  705  (Halcyone  lamenting  the  death  of  Ceyx): 

"  et  tibi  nunc  saltem  veniani  comes  ;  inque  sepulchro 
si  non  urna,  tamen  iunget  nos  litera ;  si  non 

ossibus  ossa  meis,  at  nomen  nomine  tangam." 

And  for  an  example  of  saltem  occurring  as  the  last  word  of  even 

a  much  longer  sentence,  see  Stat.  Theh.  10.  206  :  "  '  Tunc, 

inquit,  *  inertes  Inachidas  .  .  .  tantam  patiere  amittere  noctera 

degener?'  .  .  .  Vade  eia,  ulciscere  ferro  nos  saltern.'*  Dixit,"  &c. 
Only  after  the  above  comment  was  WTitten  did  it  come 

to  my  knowledge  that  Peerlkamp  had  made  the  apparently 

similar,  though  in  reality  very  dissimilar,  conjecture : 

MANDET  HUMO  ;    AUT  SALTEM  SI  QUA  ID  FORTUNA  VETABIT. 

To  which  emendation  I  object,  first,  that  it  wliolly  wants  the 
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probability'accruing  to  the  other  from  similarity,  I  may  ahuost 
say  identity,  of  sound  ;  secondly,  that  whereas  saltem,  placed 

in  the  very  situation   which  solita  occupies,  is  but  a  single 

alteration  of  the  text,   viz.  the  substitution  of  one  word  for 

another ;  saltem  placed  after  ait  involves  a  double  alteration 

(viz.  first  the  substitution  of  one  word  for  another,  and  then, 

over  and  above  this  alteration,  a  new  order  of  the  words)  ;  and 

thirdly,  that  saltem,  thus  placed  after  the  ait,  has  the  effect  of 

strongly  and  pathetically  opposing  two  things  (viz.  the  burying 

the  dead  body  and  the  raising  of  a  cenotaph)  which,  differing 

but  little  from   each  other,    cannot  with  propriety  be   either 

strongly   or  pathetically   opposed,    while   on   the   other   hand 

SALTEM    placed  in  the    very   position   occupied  at  present  by 

solita,  and  thus  becoming  connected,  not,  be  it  observed,  with 

MANDET  iiUMo,  but  ■\\ith  SIT,  scrves  to  place  in  strong   and 

pathetic  contrast  two  things  which  it  is  proper  should  be  placed 

in  strong  and  pathetic  contrast,  viz.  the  perishing  of  the  two 

friends  together  (in  case  they  both  went  on  the  expedition),  and 

the  surviving  of  one  (if  only  one  went  into  the  danger  and  the 

other  did  not),  which  surviving  one  should  perform  the  funeral 

rites  of  the  other,  either  recovering  his  friend's  body  and  bury- 

ing it  with  the  usual  honours,  or,  if  his  body  could  not  be 

recovered,  raising  a  cenotaph  to  him. 

Saltem. — Not  maxdet  humo  saltem,  but  sit  saltem  qui 

MAXDET  HUMO,  exactly  as  Apul.  Met.  1. 13  (ed.  Valpy)  :  "  super- 
sit  hie  saltem,  qui  miselli  huius  corpus  [.sec]  parva  contumulet 

humo  ;"  and  compare  Plant.  Ric.l.  1.  J.  39  : 

"  saltern  aliquem  velini,  qui  mihi  ex  his  locis 

aut  viam,  ant  semitam  monstret." 

Eaptum  pugna. — I.e.  raptum  ex  pugna.*  Compare 

Ammian.  25.  1 :  "  infirmatus,  et  ipse  humerum  telo  pallescen- 

tem  morte  propinqua,  Machamaeum  extrahere  pugna  viribus 

valuit  magnis ; "  Ovid,  Met.  13.  1^50 :  "  vapta  sinu  matris  .  .  . 

virgo;"  Id.  Fast.  6.  J^O^  :  "  et  cuitis  te,  Melicerta,  rapit.'^ 

Sec,  however,  12.  265,  where  the  construction  is  very  douhtful. 

5G  • 
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Ahsenti  ferat  infehias  decoretqtje  sepui.cro. — The 

part  which  Nisus  wislies  Euryalus  to  perfonn  to  hira,  in  case 

of  his  perishing  in  tlie  dangerous  expedition  he  was  under- 
taking, is  exactly  that  whicli  Aeneas  performed  to  Deiphobuf, 

6.  505 : 

"  tunc  egomet  tumiilura  Ehoeteo  in  littore  inanem 

constitui,  ct  magna  manes  tcr  voce  vocavi." 

For  DECGRETurE  sEruLCHRO  Compare  the  epitaph  of  Ennius: 

"  nemo  nie  laorymis  dccoret,  nee  funera  flendo 

fasit:" 

also  6.  217  :  "  dccomntque  [pjram]  super  fulgentibus  armis;"" and  11.  24: 

"  egregias  animas,  quae  sanguine  nobis 
banc  patriam  peperere  suo,  decorate  supremis 

muneribus." 

Quae  te  sola,  puer,  multis  e  matribus  ausa  persequi- 

TUR. — Sola  ausa,  not  sola  persequitur. 

230-245. 

CASTRORUM   AMNEM 

VAU,  LECT.  (vs.  241). 

ET  MOENIA  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  3Ied. ;  "  In  antiquis  ET,"  Pieriiis.     Ilia.    IM 
Yen.  1470;  Brunek  ;  Wagn.    (ed.  Heyn.,   ed.   1861);  Lad.;   Haupt ; 
Eibb. 

AD  3U0ENIA  II  x-:.      Ill  Princ. ;  Eom.   1473;    P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Phil.  ;  Heyne  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  244). 

0E8CURIS  PHIMAM  STJB  I  Rom.,  Fill.,  Med.     II  5.     HI  Serv.  (obscukis 

PKniAii) ;  Van.  1470 ;  Horn.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins, 

(1670);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Briinck ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn. 

ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Kibb. 
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1\4Ji.  LECT.  (vs.  214). 

MOKX 

VALLiiius   I  Pal.   (VALLIBVS,  with  VALL  crossed  out,  tho  alteration 

being  modern).     Ill   Serv.   (ed.  Lion)  ;  P.  Manut.  ;   D.  Ileius.  ;  N. 

lleius.   (1670)  ;    Heyue  ;    lirunck  ;    Wakef. ;    Wagn.  (ed  Heyu.,  ed. 

1861)  ;  Lad.  ;   Kibb. 

Castrorum  et  campi  medio  (vs.  230). — In  the  open  space  u/ikh 
is  ill  the  middle  of  the  camp ;  and  so  Servius. 

Alacres  (vs.  231). — Agog, /till  of  their  own  idea. 

AuDiTE  o  MENTiBus  AEuuis  (vs.  23^). — See  Rem.  on  "  qui- 

cuuque  oculis  haec  aspieit  acquis,"  vs.  209. 
Bivio  portae  (vs.  238). — Where,  having  gone  out  of  the 

gate,  you  may  go  either  to  the  right  or  to  the  left ;  where  just 

outside  the  gate  there  is  a  biriiun,  i.  c,  a  road  to  the  right  and 

a  road  to  the  left.  At  every  door  opening  into  a  street  or  on  a 

road,  there  is  a  hirinm  :  you  may  go  either  of  two  ways  ;  either 

to  the  right  or  to  the  left.  When  you  arrive  at  such  a  position 

by  means  of  a  thii-d  road  the  position  is  no  longer  a  hicium  but 
a  triiiiwi,  the  third  road  being  the  road  by  which  you  have 

arrived.     Compare  8oph.  Ocd.  Tgr.  729  : 

Oeij.      €5o|'  aKovcrat  ffov  rod',  cos  o  Aoi'os 

KaTaff(payen]  irpos  TpiirKais  [in  h'iiio^  a/xa|iTOis. 

loc.       TjvSaro  yap  toi/t',  ovSf  ttco  \r]^avT'  ex*'- 

Oed.      KOI  irov  'aO'  o  xwpos  ovTos  ov  To5'  7j«'  irados  ; 

loc.       ̂ wKis  nfv  7]  yr)  KAri^frai,   trx'CTT;   5' odos 
(5  TavTO  A(\(p<t)y  kcltto  Aav\ias  ayn 

["  scissa  autem  via  in  unum  a  Delphis  et  a  Daulia  coit"]  ;  ibid. 
1398  (Oedipus  speaking) : 

u  rptis  K(\(vdoi  Kat  KiKpvtxixivr)  vairri 

Spv/j-os  T(  Kai  (XTtvuTTos  fv  T piTtKais  ohois. 

Interrupti  ignes  (vs.  239). — "  Partim  extincti,"  Cynth. 
Cenet.  "  Nulla  est  ignium  frequentia,  nam  multi  interrupti. 

h.  e.  extincti,"  Lemaire.  "  Hie  und  da  ist  nur  noch  eine 

ilamme,  wie,  v.  189:  *  lumina  rara  micant,' "  Thiel.  This  is, 
as  I  think,  all  incorrect.     The  meaning  is,  there  is  here  (viz. 
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IN  iiivio  poutae)  a  breach  in  the  ring  of  fires  icith  which  the 

city  is  siirroK tided.  Interrupti  igxes,  the  firca  ((re  broken,  there 

in  a  breach  in  the  ring  of  fires,  exactly  as  Tacit.  Hist.  1.  70  : 

"  Interrupt  is  fluininum  pontibus,"  the  bridges  being  broken  ;  i.e., 

breaches  being  made  in  the  bridges  ;  Id.  Annal.  3.  31  :  "plurima 
fer  Italian!  itinera  fraude  mancipum  et  incuria  magistratuum 

interrupta  et  impervia."  Interruptus  always  expresses  breach 
of  continuity,  either  with  respect  to  time  or  place.  In  our  text 

the  breach  is  with  respect  to  place ;  at  verse  88  of  Book  4  it  is 

with  respect  to  time  :  "  pendent  opera  intennipta." 
Si  fortuna  permittitis  uti  (vs.  240). — If  you  jyerniit  7is  to 

t((he  our  chance.  So  Liv.  26.  7:  "  bene  gerendae  leifortunam 

daturos  esse  ;"  not  "  occasionem"  (Walker),  i.  e.  opportunity,  to 
succeed  or  do  the  thing  well,  but  a  chance  of  doing  the  thing 

•well,  a  chance  of  success. 

QUAESITUM    AENE.'X.X    AD     MOENIA    PALLAXTEA    (vS.    241). — 

"  Pergemus  qca^sitcjj,  hoc  est  ad  inquisitionem  Aeneae  ad 

Pallanteam  civitatem,"  Donatus.  "  Quaesitu>[,  ut  qnaera- 
mus,  Servius ;  and  so  Heyne  ̂ Ist  ed.),  Thiel,  Forbiger,  Ladewig, 

Wagner  {Praest.).  "  Cernetis  affore  quaesitum  a  nobis 

AENEAM,"  La  Cerda,  Heyne  (2nd  ed.),  Yoss,  preceded  by 

Ascensius,  whose  words  are  :  "  cekxetis  aexeam  quaesitum, 

id  est  investigatum  a  nobis  (Servius  dicit,  quasi  sit  supinum,  id 

est,  ut  quaeramus)  ad  moenia  pall  ante  a,  affore  mox  hic  cum 

spoLiis,  et  hoc  iXGENTi  CAEDE  PERACTA.  s.  ab  ipso  nobiscuni.  I 

agree  with  Ascensius  in  understanding  quaesitum  to  be  the 

participle,  and  with  both  Ascensius  and  Donatus  in  reading 

AD,  (1),  because  either  construction,  permittitis  uti  fortuna 

quaesitum,  or  permittitis  uti  fortuna,  (permittitis)  quaesi- 

tum is  forced  and  awkward — not  to  say  that  in  the  latter  form 

the  coordinate  conjunction  of  permittitis,  first  with  the  infini- 

tive and  then  vdth  the  supine,  seems  quite  intolerable.  (^), 

because  (vs.  565)  we  have  the  participle  "  quaesitum  "  placed 
exactly  as  here,  in  the  accusative,  before  its  verb,  first  word  in 

the  line  and  sentence,  and  before  a  word  beginning  with  a  vowel. 

Compare  Sil.  1.7: 

"  qttaesidanque  diu,  qua  tandem  poneret  arce 

tprranim  Fortuna  caput." 
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(S),  because  affore  cernetis  in  the  beginning  of  a  lino  and 

at  the  same  time  at  the  end  of  a  soutonce  is  too  emphatic  (see 

Item,  on  2.  247)  to  be  with  propriety  applied  by  the  young 

men  to  themselves.  (4)  because  the  very  word  "  afforet,"  in 
the  same  position  in  the  line  is  applied  to  Aeneas,  Aeu.  1.  580. 

(5  ,  because  the  "  spolia"  and  the  "  caedes"  appear  to  have  been 
an  afterthought ;  and  if  they  were  not,  were  not  of  sufficient 

importance  to  be  held  out  by  the  young  men  as  an  inducement 

to  the  chiefs  to  permit  them  to  go — nay,  were  so  exceedingly 

imlikely  to  be  the  result  of  their  attempt,  so  sure  on  the  con- 

trary to  bring  ruin  and  defeat  on  their  enterprise,  as  to  render 

the  permission  they  sought  little  likely  to  be  granted.  (O) 

because  it  not  only  was  not  silly  of  the  young  men  to  promise 

the  return  of  Aeneas  with  spoils  and  great  slaughter  of  the 

enemy  ("  ineptum  erat  promittere,  aenean  mox  cum  spomis, 

iNGENTi  CAEUE  PERAd'A,  AFFOKE,"  "Wagner),  but  this  was 
precisely  the  mission  which  the  young  men  had  proposed  to 

themselves,  viz.  to  bring  back  Aeneas,  in  order  that  he  might 

relieve  the  camp  from  the  state  of  siege,  which  was  only  to  be 

effected  by  making  a  great  slaughter  of  the  enemy,  (y)  this 

is  exactly  what  happened  on  the  actual  return  of  Aeneas :  he 

did  make  a  great  slaughter  of  the  enemy  (see  Book  10,  ̂;«55?V«), 

and  actually  erected  a  trophy  of  the  spoils  (11.  4,  et  seqq.). 

(8),  because  mox  hic  cum  spoliis  ingenti  caeue  peracta, 

AFFORE  {nos)  cernetis,  had  not  been  a  proper  apodosis  to 

PERMiTTiTis  QUAEsiTUM,  for  the  youug  men  might  have  re- 

turned with  spoils,  and  after  great  slaughter,  and  yet  not 

found  Aeneas  nor  even  reached  Pallanteum.  The  proper  apo- 

dosis and  protasis  would  have  been  permit  us  to  try  and  ice  shall 

succeed,  2)ermit  us  to  go  and  we  s/iall  arrive ;  and  this  is  the 

protasis  and  apodosis  which  Virgil  has  actually  given  us,  only 

in  still  stronger  form — permit  us  to  try  our  fortune,  and  ye  shall 

see  Aeneas  quaesitum  [actually  soii/j/it  and  found)  arrive  and 

relieve  your  camp  with  great  slaughter  of  the  enemy,  and  loaded 

with  spoils.  Permittitis  quaesitum  had  been  the  doubting 

request  of  a  wise  Ulysses  or  Nestor ;  permittitis  uti  fortuna 

et  cernetis  quaesitum  affore  cum  spoliis  is  the  confident 
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demand  and  promise  of  the  dauntless  daring  youths.  (9)  iiic 

thus  acquires  a  peculiar  property,  cerxetis  affohe  inc  aenean, 

qvAKsiTUM  AuytoExiA  PALLAXTEA.  (lO)  the  immediately  subse- 

quent expression  of  nos  in  the  clause  nec  nos  via  fallit 

EiNTES  is  in  itself  sufficient  proof  that  not  iws  understood,  but 

AENEAN  is  the  object  of  affore.  Cernetis  affore  aenean, 

NEC  yos  VIA  fallit  euntes.  (11)  we  have,  Claud.  Mall. 

Thvod.  Conn.  9  :  "  In  mediis  consul  quaesitus  aratris,"  corres- 
ponding exactly  to 

QrAESITIM  AENEAN  AD  MOENIA  I'ALLANTEA. 

And  finally,  because  the  participle  passive  of  quaerere  is 

as  frequently,  as  the  supine  is  rarely,  used ;  and  while  the  latter 

has  never  been  even  so  much  as  once  used  by  Yirgil  elsewhere, 

the  former  has  been  used  by  hiiu  no  less  than  seven  times. 

Obscuris  sub  vallibus  (vs.  244). — "iVos  in  obscuris  vallibcs 

posifiy'^  Servius,  Heyne,  Wagner  (1861),  Forbiger.  This  is  cer- 
tainly not  the  meaning.  Obscuris  sub  vallibus  belongs  to 

urbem,  and  describes  not  the  precise  situation  of  Pallanteum, 

which  was  on  a  hill  (8.  53),  but  the  direction  in  which  Pallan- 

teum lay,  as  if  Yirgil  had  said  :  e  regione  obscuranon  valliuni. 

So  also  Caes.  Bell.  Gall.  5.  8:  *'  Caesar  cursum  non  teuuit,  et 

longius  delatus  aestu,  oi-ta  luce,  sub  siinstra  Britaniiiam  relictam 

conspexit,"  i.e.  e  regione  sinistra,  or  as  we  say:   on  his  left  hand. 

Vidimus  primam  urbem  (vs.  244). — "  H.  e.  primam  partem 

lu'bis,"  Servius,  Thiel,  Wagner  (Pracst.).  This  is  indeed  the 
literal  translation  of  the  words,  but  by  no  means  expresses  the 

author's  meaning,  which  is  not  that  they  had  had  a  view  of  any 
particular  part  of  the  city,  but  that  they  had  had  a  glimpse  of 

the  city,  had  got  a  peep  of  the  city.  Thus  primam  modifies 

VIDIMUS,  as  sub  modifies  vallibus,  and  thus  the  account  which 

the  young  men  give  of  then-  view  of  Pallanteum  is  precisely 
what  it  should  be. 

Venatu  assiduo  (vs.  245).  — "  Dicunt  venatu  assiduo 

spectare  et  ad  urbem,  et  ad  amnem.  Vix  ad  urbem  spectare 

posse  credo,  Semel  urbem  vidisse  sufficiebat,  ut  seirent  ubi 

esset.     In   venatu   videre   poterant,    assiduus   venatus   ad   id 
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non  requiritur,"  Peerlkamp,  Nay,  it  was  precisely  "  assiduus 

venatus"  which  was  necessary  to  bring  the  young  men  within 
view  of  Pallanteura.  It  was  not  so  near  that  the}'  shoukl  conn.' 

within  view  of  it  the  first  time  thej'  went  out  to  Imnt  ;  it  was 
only  in  the  course  of  their  frequent  hunting,  and  going  some- 

times farther  than  at  other  times,  or  in  different  directions,  and 

becoming  acquainted  with  the  whole  topography  of  the  river, 

that  they  happened  (on  one  occasion  only,  perhaps)  to  come 

within  view  of  the  city.  The  result  of  their  assiduous  hunting 

was  that  they  were  thoroughly  acquainted  with  the  river,  and 
had  even  had  a  distant  view  of  Tallanteum. 

PuiMAM  (vs.  244),  distant  because  the  first  view  of  a  city, 

especially  of  a  city  on  a  hill,  is  naturally,  nay  almost  always, 
a  distant  one. 

251-283. 

V  U  J/rUM   CAUAT 

VULTUM     hACRYMIS     ATQl  K     OKA     RIG  A  BAT    (vS.     251).   So     Sil. 
(5.  294 : 

'*  iamdudum  vultus  lacrymls  atqtte  ora  rigabat 

Serranus,  medioque  viii  sermone  profatur" 

[his  own  (Serranus's)  face]. 
VuLTiM  (Gr.  ofinu,  oxpiv),  the  looking  or  regarding  part  of 

the  face,  the  look,  the  eyes,  as  contra-distinguished  from  oka, 
the  speaking  part  of  the  face,  the  mouth ;  his  eyes  were  wet 

with  tears  which  ran  down  over  his  face.     Compare  12.  70 : 

"  ilium  tiiibat  amor,  figitq\ie  in  virgine  riiKits;'^ 
2.  538 : 

.     .     .     "  (jui  nati  coram  me  ceniere  lotum 

fecisti  et  jjatrios  foedasti  funere  tul/iis  " 

[i.e.  liast polluted  the  father  s  look^  fhcj'athrr^s  eyen,  with  the  sight 

of  the  son's  death];  10.  821  : 
"  at  vero  ut  vultttm  vidit  morientis  et  ora, 

ora  modis  Anchisiades  pallentia  miris  " 
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(where  vultiis  and  ora  are  united  again,  the  eyes  and  the 

mouth  being  not  only  the  most  expressive  parts  of  the  face,  but 

tlio  parts  most  changed  by  the  approach  of  death)  ;  1.  259 : 

"  viiHu  quo  caelum  tcnipestatcsque  sercnat  " 

[not  icit//  tJic  countenance  with  wltich  he  serenes,  but  7n't/i  the  look 

of  the  r//es,  icith  icJtivh  he  serenes'\  ;  1.  714:  "  flagrantesque  dei 
rultiis"  [not  the  (/hiving  countenance,  i.e.  flushed  face  or  counte- 

nance of  the  <jod,  but  the  (jhncing  expression  of  the  god's  et/esl. 
PULCHERRIMA    PRIMUM    DI    MORESQUE    DABUNT    VESTRI    (VY. 

253-4).— See  1.  607. 
QlAEClNQUE  MlHI   FORTINA    FIDESQUE  EST  IN  VESTRIS  PONG 

G REMUS  (vv.  260-261). — "  Quidquid  casn,  quidquid  consilio  egero, 

Tohis  committam.  Nam  per  'fidem'  consilia  significat;  per 

'  fortunam'  opei^,  imperium,  et  '■uiusJihct  rei  possibilitatem.  [Ahi 
sic  tradunt :  fortuxa,  ut  possit,  fides,  ut  velit  promissa  per- 
solvere.  Alii  ita  :  quantum  haheo  fortiinae  in  vestris  poxo  gremiis, 

deque  fidem,  me  ita  animatum  esse,  et  sic  sentire;  mihi  iuquit 

haheo  coniu)ufam  fortunam  et  fidem.  Nam  cum  volumus  osten- 

dere  quantum  in  nostra  sit  potestate,  ̂ vsiVLms,  fortunam  et  fidem. 

Fortuna  de  nostris  est  possessionibus,  fides,  quantum  nobis  cre- 

ilitur  ab  inimicis],"  Servius  (ed.  Lion).  These  numerous 
attempts  at  explanation  show  how  difficult  to  be  explained  the 

passage  was  even  in  the  time  of  Servius.  The  true  meaning, 
different  from  all  the  others,  is,  however,  to  be  made  out  from 

a  comparison  of  our  author  with  himself,  regard  being  had  to 

the  Roman  ethics.  Let  us  refer  then  to  the  very  similar  case 

of  Evander,  8.  572,  parting  from  his  son  Pallas.  Evander 

parts  "with  his  son,  hoping,  trusting,  believing  that  the  gods 
will  keep  him  safe,  but  fearing  at  the  same  time  that  some  bad 

accident  may  happen  him,  and  he  may  never  see  him  again : 
"  si  nuraina  vestra 

incolumem  Pallanta  mihi,  si  fata  reservant, 

sin  aliquem  infandum  casum,  Fortuna,  minaris,"  <S:c. 

This  belief  and  hope  of  Evander  corresponds  to  the  fides  of 

Ascanius,  that  the  young  men's  enterprise  would  be  crowned 
with  success,  and  his  apprehension  that  some  unlucky  chance 
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might  possibly  interfere,  corresponds  to  Ascanius's  i-outina, 
with  this  difference  only  (a  difference  in  perfect  keeping-  with 
the  different  ages  of  the  persons  and  tlie  different  ultimate 

results),  that  Evander's  fear  is  strong,  and  his  faith  or  hope 
weak,  while  Ascanius's  fear  is  weak,  and  his  faith  or  hope 
strong;  and  accordingly,  while  Evander  dwells  with  emphasis  on 
his  fears,  and  is  at  last  wholly  overpowered,  Aseauius  scarcely 

at  all  alludes  to  them,  and  only  in  the  single  word  fokitna, 

and  dismisses  the  young  men  Avith  confidence  and  joy,  "  Go  :  I 
trust  the  recovery  of  my  parents  to  you ;  go  and  take  with  you 

my  (good)  fortune,  that  (good)  fortune  without  which  every 

enterprise  is  vain  ;  and  my  faith  and  hope,  that  faith  and  hope 

which  I  have  in  the  goodness  and  providence  of  the  gods,  and 

which  inspire  me  with  the  feeling  that  you  will  succeed." 
Tliis  mixture  of  faith  or  hope  in  the  future,  joined  with  fear, 

belongs  to  all  ages  and  all  religions,  and,  I  believe,  to  all 

men.  "We  fmd/afum  and  fort  mi  a  joined  by  Evander,  not  only 
on  the  above  cited  occasion,  but  again,  vs.  333,  where  he  informs 

Aeneas  that  it  was  not  Fate  onl}^  but  omnipotent  Fortune  also, 

which  had  placed  him  on  the  Tiber — 

"  me  pulsiim  patria,  pt'lagique  extrema  sequentem 
Fortuna  omuipotens  et  ineluctabilu  latum 

his  posuerc  locis ;" 

and  a  little  previously  (vs.  127)  Aeneas  himself  is  brought,  not 

by  Fate  only,  but  by  Fortune,  too,  to  this  same  Evander  ("  cui 

me  Fortuna  precari,"  &c.) .  Numerous  other  instances  of  the 
same  kind  might  be  cited,  if  these  were  not  sufficient  to  show 

that  this  jimction  of  foktuxa  and  fides,  this  junction  of  mere 

chance  with  rational  probability,  is  sanctioned  by  the  frequent, 

though  still  more  incongruous  junction  of  mere  chance  with 

fixed  inevitable  fate — a  junction  in  which,  after  all,  there  is  no 

contradiction,  because  that  which  is  fated  and  inevitable  always 

appears  to  him  who  is  ignorant  of  the  necessary  connexion  of 
events  to  be  the  work  or  result  of  mere  chance. 

For  the  fides  of  our  text  compare  2.  1G2  : 

"  omnis  spes  Danaiun  et  coepti_/?rf«cj«  belli 

Palladis  ausiliis  semper  stetit." 
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In  VESTitis  poNO  GUEMiis. — I.e.  ill  rcsira  poiio  tutcla.  Com- 

pare Suet.  Ve-'^p.  5:  *' quaudoque  prociilcatam  desertamque 

rempublii-am  civili  aliqua  perturbatione  in  tiitelam  eius  ac 

velut  in  yrcmium  deventuram." 
ObTESTOR,    QUAECUMQUE     Mini    FOUTUXA    FIDESQUE     EST     IX 

VESTRIS  PONO   GREMIIS,  REVOCATE    PARENTEM    (VV.    260,    261).   

Not   OBTESTOR,    QUAECUXQUE,  but  OBTESTOR,    REVOCATE,  aS  if  he 

bad  said :  obtestor,  revocate  vos  parextem,  tos,  ix  quorum 

GKE'Sius  FOirfO  quaiiicuiique  meain  fort u nam  fideinque.  Voss  says 

uotbing  about  the  passage,  but  at  10.  107,  observes  :  "  Ahnlich 

ist,  9.  260." 
Revocate  parextem  (vs.  260),  theme;  reddite  conspec- 

tum,  variation.  Conspectum  is  not  the  participle,  but  the  sub- 
stantive :  coxspectum  cius,  as  6.  108  : 

"  ire  ad  conspectum  cari  gcxltorls  et  ora 

contingat." 

Et  tripodas  gemixos  auri  duo  magna  talenta  ^vs.  265). — 

Heyiie  questions  whether  ai:ri  belongs  to  tripodas  or  to 

talenta,  and  decides  in  favour  of  tai.enta.  The  question  is 

not  of  much  moment,  and  is  perhaps  not  to  be  decided,  except 

by  guess,  inasmuch  as  no  reliance  v/hatever  is  on  any  occasion 

to  be  placed  on  the  punctuation  of  MSS.  From  the  reason  of 

the  thing,  auri  would  seem  to  belong  better  to  talenta,  inas- 

much as  tripods  were  less  likely  to  be  of  gold.  Servius, 

however,  treats  of  duo  magna  talexta,  without  taking  any 

notice  of  auri. 

CrATERA    antiquum    QUEM    DAT    SIDOXIA    DIDO    (vS.    266).   

^'Promittit  omnia  duplicia,  bixa  pocula,  tripodas  geminos, 

DUO  TALENTA,  uuum  uempe  Niso,  alterum  Euryalo.  In  tali 

•divisione  locus  esse  non  potest  nni  crateri^''  Peerlkamp.  Wliy 
not  ?~why  not  the  single  crater  to  Euryalus,  counterpoise  to  the 

the  single  horse  for  Nisus  ? 

Dat  =  dahat,  exactly  as  ̂ i^wai,  Eurip.  Med.  950  (ed. 

Porson)  (Medea,  speaking  of  the  presents  she  intends  for 
Glauce): 

KOfffiOV,    OV  1T06'    HAlOS, 

TcaTrip  Trarpos  SiSoxriv   eKyovoKTLV  ois' 
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and  as  "  educat,  10.  017  : 
"  SulmoTK'  creates 

qiiatuor  hie  iuvenes,  totidem  quos  educat  Ufeiis  ;" 

and  "  dat,"  172  : 

'*  magrna  tmpaea  fcrunt.  quos  dat  tua  dcxtera  leto  ;" 

and  ''  mittit"  and  '' dat,"  0.  359  : 

"  Euryalus  phaleras  Eamnetis  et  aurea  biillis 
cingula,  Tiburti  Renmlo  ditissimus  olim 

quae  mittit  dona,  hospitio  cum  iungeret  absens, 

Caedicus  ;  ille  suo  moricns  dxt  habere  nepoti." 

According  to  the  theorj'  of  Kone,  Sprae/ie  dcr  Romischoi 
Epiker,  p.  184,  Yirgil  has  used  the  present  for  the  past  time  on 

occasions,  not  of  choice,  or  for  the  sake  of  a  better  expression, 

but  compelled  by  the  exigencies  of  the  metre.  The  theory  is 

altogether  erroneous.  The  present  tense  is  used  in  these  re- 
lations of  past  acts,  exactly  as  it  is  used  in  the  common  course 

of  the  narrative,  very  many — nay,  most — of  the  acts  of  which 
are  described  in  the  present  time,  although  the  entire  narrative 

is  of  events  long  since  past.  To  make  my  meaning  clearer  by 

an  example,  dat  is  here  used  of  a  present  formerly  made  by 

Dido,  and  "mittit,"  vs.  361,  of  a  present  formerly  made  by 
Caedicus,  and  otSwo-a',  Eurip.  ̂ FaL  951,  of  a  present  formerly 
made  by  HA<oc,  not  on  account  of  any  particular  difficulty  there 

■svas  to  say  dahat,  or  dedif,  or  dcderat,  but  in  order  to  place  the 
act  more  immediately  under  the  eyes  of  the  reader,  and  exactly 

as,  vs.  364,  "rapit "  and  "  aptat"  are  used  of  the  same  present 

of  Caedicus,  although  the  acts  described  by  "  rapit "  and 

"aptat"  were  acts  past  long  ages  before  the  time  in  which 
Virgil  wrote.  In  other  word^s,  the  presents  made  by  Dido  and 

Caedicus  and  HAtoc  are  made  in  the  presence  of  the  reader 

with  the  same  licence  with  which  Caedicus's  present  is  appro- 
priated by  Euryalns  in  the  presence  of  the  reader.  Tlie  reader 

who  has  no  objection  to  be  transported  back  in  imagination  to 

the  time  of  the  appropriation  by  Euryalus  need  not  make  much 

objection  to  being  transported  back  to  the  previous  adventures 

of  the  appropriated  objects. 
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Tam  peciore  toto  accipio,  et  comitem  casus  (  ompi.kctor 

IX  OMNES  (vv.  296-7),  theme;  nulla  meis  sine  te  quaeretur 

GLORL\  REBUS,  first  Variation  ;  seu  pacem,  set'  rella  geram, 
TiRi  maxima  rerum  verborumque  fides,  second  variation. 

TiBI    maxima   RERl  M    VKUBORIMQUE    FIDES    (vV.  279-80).   

Rekum,  so.  i/iprn-um;  verborum,  sc.  mcoriim.  Ascanius  promises 

to  treat  Euryalus  exactly  as  Achilles  tells  Ulysses  he,  Achilles, 

will  not  treat  Agamemnon,  Hom.  11.  0.  37U  : 

ouSf  TL  01  0ov\as  (TVjj.(ppaaaofjLai,  ovSe  /xev  epyov. 

Me  nulla  dies  tam  fortibus  ausis  dissimilem  arguerit  : 

TANTUM  fortuna  secunda  haud  adversa  cadat  (vv.  281-3). — 

The  Virgilian  student  is  no  doubt  aware  of  the  uncertainty  of 

commentators,  not  merely  concerning  the  sense,  but  concerning 

the  reading  of  this  passage — is  no  doubt  aware  that  while  some 
commentators,  ex.  gr.  Ileyne  and  Ribbeek,  follow  Servius  in  his 

reading  aut,  and  his  interpretation :  "  Ab  hoc  officio  et  ab  hac 
audacia  accessu  temporis  inferior  non  probabor,  qualiseunque 

fortuna  comitetur;"  others,  ex.  gr.  Thiel,  Voss,  and  Conington, 
adopt  the  reading  of  the  three  first-class  MSS.,  Medicean, 
Palatine,  and  Boman,  viz.  haud  or  haut  (as  testified  not  only 

by  the  respective  editors  of  those  MSS.,  but  l)y  Ribbeck,  for 

this  is  one  of  the  few  instances  in  which  I  have  myself  made  no 

collation  of  the  MSS.),  and  understand  the  sense  to  be:  "Let 

but  fortune  be  prosperous,  not  adverse,"  Conington; 

.  .  .   '•nur  falle  zu  gliicklichem  aiisgang, 

nicht  abwending,  das  loos."  (Voss.) 

"  Er  verspricht  nehmlich  ta:\i  fortibus  at  sis  nie  unwUrdig  zu 
handeln.  Da  erinnern  ihn  eben  die  forfia  /<icta  selbst  an  die 

nothwendige  bedingung,  die  er  zugleich  als  wunsch  aufstellt  : 

wenn  auders  das  gliick  der  ausfuhrung  gunstig  ist,"  Thiel. 
Nay,  the  Yirgilian  student  may  have  gone  so  far  as  to  turn 

his  back  on  Servius  and  those  who,  with  Servius,  reading  aut, 

understand  Euryalus  to  thank  Ascanius  for  the  honour  he  has 

conferred  on  him,  viz.  that  of  being  from  thenceforward  his 

"  comes,"  whether  in  peace  or  war,  and  to  pledge  himself  to  the 
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yoiiDg  prince  to  be  always  iu  that  capacity,  as  daring  and  un- 

daunted as  he  was  that  niglit,  no  matter  whether  fortune 

favoured  him  that  night  or  not ;  iu  other  words,  no  matter 

whether  he  perished  iu  that  night's  enterprise  or  not ;  iiitty 
have  adopted  tlie  reading  of  the  three  first-class  MSS.,  viz.  ii.um* 

or  iiAUT,  and  may  understand  Euryalus  to  say:  "Let  only 
fortune  be  favomablo  to  me  this  night — favourable,  whieli  I 

hardly  hope,  and  not  adverse — and  I  shall  ever  be  as  your  conicxy 

no  less  daring  and  undaunted  than  I  am  this  moment."  If  the 
Virgilian  student  has  gone  so  far,  if  such  has  been  the  outcome 

of  his  meditation  on  this  passage,  I  congratulate  him,  am  entirely 

with  him,  and  doubt  not  but  every  one  of  my  readers  will  be 

with  him  also,  for  this  plain  reason,  that  it  was  only  in  case  of 

fortune  being  favourable,  not  adverse,  secunda  iiaud  adversa, 

to  Eui'_)alus  that  niglit,  that  there  was  any  possibility  of  Euryalus 

being  the  future  "  comes"  of  Ascanius.  The  wliole  passage  has 
been  imitated  by  Sj'mmachus,  writing  to  Ausonius,  Epist.  1.  22: 

"  nee  unquam  dissimilem  scriptis  talibus  dies  arguerit,  tantum 

fortuna  munifica  prosperorum,  secundat  optata." 
Tantum  (vs.  282).— Compare  Ovid,  T/v^^.  1.  101: 

•'  tatUtim  ne  noceas  diiui  vis  prodcsse  videto." 

294. 

ATQUE  ANIMUM  I'ATRIAK  STRIXXIT  riETAllS  IMAGO 

**  Conscientia  ac  cogitatio,  adeoque  imago  pietatis  suae  in 

patrem  Aeneam  (Aeneaeque  in  ipsum  pletatis,"  Wagner,  1861) : 
"  acriter  pungit  auimum  Ascanii  exemplo  pietatis  in  Euryalo 

erga  matrem  percepto,"  Heyne,  Wagner  (18G1).  On  which 
interpretation  Peerlkamp  observes  :  "  Imago  pietatis,  pro  coai- 
tationc,  ita  posita,  Latinum  non  est ;  nee,  si  esset,  satis  convenit. 

.  .  .  Non  cogitamus  aut  deliberamus  in  tali  caussa  sod  agimus; 

Pietas  Ascanii  iam  in  laerymis  se  aperuit :  cogitatio  amoris  panuu 

est,"  and,  not  able  himself  to  propose  a  better,  expunges  the 
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line.  I  disagree  with  Peerlkamp  both  on  the  necessity  for 

rxpunging  tlie  line,  and  in  the  dictum  "  imago  pietatis  pro 

co(jit(itio))e,  ita  posita,  Latiuura  non  est."  Imago  is  Latin  for 
cogitatio,  if  not  in  the  sense  of  thinking  or  meditation^  at  least  in 

the  sense  of  thought  or  idea;  represents  precisely  the  Platonic 

notion,  that  a  thought,  or,  as  we  say,  an  idea,  is  an  image  or  pic- 
ture of  the  object  which  excites  or  calls  it  forth.  Compare  Locke, 

Essay :  "  Ti\xQ  jnctures  in  our  mind  are  laid  in  fading  colours;" 

Cic.  Fin.  1.  6:  ̂^ Imagines,  quae  idola  nominant,  quorum  in- 

cursione  non  solum  videamus  sed  etiara  cogitrmus;^^  Id.  Acad. 

U.  UO:  *'■  Imagines  extrinsecus  in  animos  nostros  per  corpus 

iiTumpere."  For  examples  of  the  use  of  imago  in  this  sense, 
viz.  that  of  ftSwXoj',  or  idea,  see  Ovid,  2IH.  1.  ToJj.  (Epaphus 

to  Phaethon)  :  "  es  tumidus  genitoris  imagine  falsi"  [with  the 
idea  of],  Ihid.  6.  585  (of  Procne)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  sed  fasque  nefasque 

confusura  ruit,  poenaeque  in  imagine  tota  est" 

[is  entirely  wrapt  up  in  the  idea  of  punishment]  ;  Ibid.  8.  95  : 

...     "  Minos  porrecta  ref  ugit, 

turbatusque  novi  responclit  imagine  facti" 

[^-ith  the  idea  of]  ;  Ihid.  11.  U27 : 

"  aequora  me  tenent,  et  ponti  tristis  imago''^ 

[the  sad  idea  of  the  sea]  ;  Id.  Fast.  2.  753  (Lucretia  speaking'  : 

"  mens  abit,  et  morior,  quoties  pugnantis  imago 

me  subit :  et  gelidum  pectoia  frigus  habet" 

[the  idea  of  him  fighting  occurs  to  me].  Tacit.  Hist.  U-  58 : 

"  Horret  animus  tanti  flagitii  imagine''^  [the  mind  shudders  at 
the  idea  of  so  great  flagitiousness].  Plin.  Fp.  7.  5:  "  Magnam 

partem  noctium  in  imagine  tua  vigil  exigo  "  [in  the  idea  of  you, 
in  thinking  of  you,  in  imagining  you].  Yirgil  himself,  Aen. 
2.  560 : 

.  .  •  ̂ ^  suhiit  cari  ̂ eiiitor is  imago 
ut  regem  aequaevum  crudeli  vulnere  vidi 

vitam  exbalantem" 

(where  "  genitoris  imago "  can  be  nothing  else  than  the  image 
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or  picture  in  the  mind,  idea,  viz.  of  Aiiohises).  AI.no,  especially, 

Caesar's  directi(^ns  to  his  .soldiers  hefore  the  battle  of  Pharsalia, 
Liieaii,  7.  320  : 

"  Sed  ilum  tela  iiiii-aut,  nou  vos  pietutis  imaijo 
ulla,  nee  adversa  conspetti  frontc pareute* 

\    commovcant ;  vultus  gladio  tuihatc  veicndos," 

where  "imago"  is  the  image  or  picture  neither  of  any  object 

present  before  the  eyes  of  Caesar's  soldiers,  nor  of  anything 
which  had  previously  taken  place  and  was  brouglit  back  to  their 

minds  by  memory,  but  the  notion,  thought,  or  idea  (of  tender- 

ness, "pietatis")  which  would  naturally  arise  in  their  minds 
when  they  saw  their  parents  standing  in  the  hostile  ranks. 

"  You  are  not,"  says  Caesar,  "  to  give  wa}-  to  any  such  notion, 

thought,  or  idea,  but  strike  at  once  at  their  very  faces : " 

"  vultus  gladio  turbate  verendos" — and  Aen.  If2.  560  (where 
see  Rem.) : 

"  continuo  pugnae  accendit  maioris  imago,''^ 

where  "imago"  is  the  image  or  picture  neither  of  any  object 
present  before  the  eyes  of  Aeneas,  nor  of  anything  which  had 

previously  taken  place  and  was  brought  back  to  his  mind  by  the 

power  of  recollection,  but  the  image  or  picture  which  Aeneas 

formed  to  himself  of  the  greater  fight  which  was  yet  to  take 

place,  of  that  greater  fight  of  wliich  lie  had  just  received  the 

suggestion  from  Yenus,  exactly  as  in  our  text  (and  at  verse  824 

of  the  tenth  Book).  Imago  pietatis  is  not  the  image  or  picture 

of  any  pietas  exhibited  either  now  or  previously  by  Euryalus 

or  Lausus,  but  the  image  or  picture  which  in  tlie  one  case 
Ascanius,  and  in  the  other  ease  Aeneas,  forms  to  himself  of  the 

distress  of  the  parent,  wdiose  amiable  and  beloved  son,  in  the 

prime  of  youth  and  vigour,  has  met  a  violent  death ;  that 

image  or  i)icture  in  the  mind  with  w^hich  even  Ilerod  himself  is 

described  by  the  Pseudo-Egesippus  [do.  ExcicL  HieroHol.  1.  30)  to 
have  been  so  strongly  struck  as  to  have  interceded  with  a  parent 

still  more  barbarous  than  himself,  to  spare  the  lives  of  the  seven 

childi-en  he  was  immolating  :  "  Nullus  pietati  locus :  quinetiam 
volens  Herodes  plerosque  eripere  neci,  atque  ad  se  confugiendi 

HENRY,  AEXEIDEA,  VOL.   III.  .57 
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fiduciam  dare,  avertit  magis :  ita  ut  null  us  voluntarius  Herodi 

adiuugeretur,  et  si  qui  adigebantur,  mortem  praeferrent  captivi- 
tati.  Deniquo  unus  de  senioribus,  cui  soptom  filii  uxorque 

adessent,  quorum  saluti  eonsulere  posset,  omnes  eos  tali  occidit 

niodo.  Singi^los  quosque  progredi  iubens,  ipse  in  ingressu 

stetit  et  procedentem  de  filiis  interficiebat.  Despiciens  Herodes 
tam  triste  faeinus  ac  miserabile,  pateina  ]>rrst>ictus  )iccessiii((line 

[=  paternae  ])erstrictus  imcKjiiw  necessitudinis]  arcebat  manu,  et 

verbis  rogabat  ut  parceret  liberis,  impunitatem  pollieens:  at 

ille  baud  quaquam  ullis  inflexus  vocibus,  at  que  in  super  regi 

convitiatus,  supra  filios  etiam  uxorem  peremit,  praecipitatis  ex 

alto  cadaveribus  filiorum,  ad  ultimum  semetipsum  in  profimdum 

praecipitem  dedit." 
Ascanius  mentally  apostropbizes  the  absent  parent  of  Eury- 

alus  in  the  self-same  strain  in  which  Aeneas  verbally  apostro- 

phizes the  absent  parent  of  Pallas,  11.  58  :  ; 

"  infelix,  nati  funus  crudele  videbis." 

It  is  precisely  in  this  sense,  viz.  that  of  ucidXov  or  idea,  I 
hold  IMAGO  to  be  used  in  our  text,  and  so  far  I  do  not  differ 

very  widely  from  Heyne  and  Wagner.  But  I  entirely  disagree 

with  those  commentators  in  the  remainder  of  the  gloss.  In  the 

first  place,  Euryalus  has  afforded  no  example  of  filial  affection 

or  duty  towards  his  mother.  On  the  contrary,  he  has  deserted 

her,  and  A^ithout  so  much  as  asking  her  permission,  or  even 

taking  leave  of  her,  has  transferred  the  care  of  her  to  others, 

and  set  out  on  an  expedition  from  which  it  is  in  the  highest 

degree  probable  he  will  never  retm-n.  How  is  it  possible  that 
Ascanius  should  regard  this  conduct  as  an  example  of  that  first 

of  all  duties  and  charities,  filial  affection  ("  exemplo  pietatis  in 

Euryalo  erga  matrem  percepto ")  ?  If  Sir  Walter  Scott, 
writing  in  an  age  and  country  in  which  so  much  less  store  is 

laid  by  filial  affection  than  was  laid  by  that  virtue,  that  duty, 

in  ancient  Rome,  reprobates  in  the  indignant  language  of  out- 

raged morality,  St.  Francis  Xavier's  conduct  towards  his  mother 
(Scott,  Life  of  J.  Drijden,  §  6  :  "  It  is  well  that  oui'  admiration 
is   qualified   by  narrations  so  monstrous,   as  his  [St.   Francis 
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Xavier's]  actually  restoring  the  dead  to  life  ;  so  profane,  as  the 
inference  concerning  the  sweating  crucifix ;  so  trivial  and 

absurd,  as  a  crab's  fishin*,^  up  Xavier's  cross,  whicli  had  fallen 
into  the  sea  ;  and,  to  conclude,  so  shocking  to  humanity,  as  the 
account  of  the  saint  passing  by  the  house  of  his  ancestors,  the 

abode  of  his  aged  mother,  on  his  road  to  leave  Europe  for  ever, 

and  conceiving  he  did  God  good  service  in  denying  liiraself  the 

melancholy  consolation  of  a  last  farewell"),  lioiv  is  it  possible 
that  this  so  similar  conduct  of  Euryalus  can  have  been  put 

forward  by  an  ancient  Roman  as  an  example  of  filial  affection  ? 

Euryalus  i.^  moved  by  love  of  fame  ("  magno  laudum  percussus 

amore;" 
"  istuiii 

qui  vita  bene  credat  cmi,  quo  teudis,  honorem  ") ; 

by  friendship  ("solum  te  in  tanta  pericula  mittam?");  by  a 
spirit  of  daring  and  love  of  adventm-e 

("  ̂'on  ita  me  gcnitor,  bellis  assuctus  Opheltes, 
Argolicum  terrorem  inter  Troiaeque  labores 

sublatum  erudiit  ") ; 

by  patriotism,  if  you  please 

( '  •  nee  tecum  talia  gessi, 

magnanimum  Aenean  et  fata  extrema  secutus")  ; 

but  he  is  not  moved  by  filial  affection.  So  little  has  that 

motive  to  do  with  his  conduct,  that  he  never  'ev^en  so  much  as 
thinks  of  his  mother  till  reminded  of  her  by  Nisus  : 

"  neu  matri  miseiae  tunti  sim  causa  doloris, 

quae  te  sola,  puer,  multis  e  matribus  ausa 

persequitur,  magni  neo  moenia  curat  Accstac." 

Only  when  he  is  thus  reminded  of  his  mother,  of  her  who,  in 

order  to  be  with  him,  had  turned  her  back  upon  the  safe  and 

quiet  home  of  Acestes,  and  whom  he  now  deserts,  in  order  to 

accompany  his  friend  on  a  most  perilous  adventure,  does  he 

think  of  recommending  her  to  the  care  of  xVscanius.  No,  no ; 

a  Eoman,  and  especially  a  Roman  poet  of  the  Augustan  age, 

and,  above  all  Roman  poets  of  whatever  age,  Virgil,  knew  too 

67* 
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well  wherein  filial  affection  and  duty  consist  to  make  tliis  great 

mistake.  Kuryalus  is  not  put  forward  as  an  example  of  filial 

affection,  neither  does  Ascanius  take  him  as  such.  The  "  pie- 

tas,"  the  thought  or  idea  (iMA(io)  of  which  came  across 
(stuinxit)  the  mind  of  Ascanius,  was  the  pietas,  the  natural 

affection  of  tlie  parent  for  the  eliild,  liis  heart  bled  for  the 
mother : 

(HAM  MlStRAM  TEXllT  NON  ILIA  TELLVS 

MECIM  EXCEDENTEM,  NON  MORNIA  KEGIS  ACESTAE. 

HANC  EGO  NUNC  IGNAKAM  IIUIUS  QUODCVNQVE  PEUICLI  EST, 

INQUB  SALUTATAM  LINQUO  ;    NOX  ET  TUA  TESTIS 

DEXTERA,   QUOD  NEQVEAM  LACRIMAS  PERIEKKE  PARENTIS. 

AT  TV,  OUO,   SOLARE  INOPEM,  ET  SUCCURUE  RELICTAE  I 

HANC  SINE  ME  SPEM  FERRE  TUX  :    AUDENTIOR  IBO 

IN  CASUS  OMNES. 

The  disconsolate,  forlorn  situation  it  wskH  of  this  "inops'* 

and  "relicta"  [compare  the  original  after  which  Euryalus's 

desertion  of  his  mother  has  been  drawn,  viz.  Jason's  desertion 
of  his  parents,  and  especially  of  his  mother  Alcimede,  Apollon. 
Ehod.  1.  251 : 

SeiATj  AAKifXfSr],  Kai  aoi  kukuv  o^e  irep,  f/xirrjs 

r)\vdev,  ou5'  fTeAecffas  €7r'  ay\ahj  fiioToto. 

Aicrwy  av  fxeya  Stj  ti  Svaafxuopos'  tjts  oi  ritv 

fi^Krepov,  ei  roTrapoiOev  evi  KTepeicraiv  f\vad(ts 

veto6t  yairjs  kuto  KaKwu  «t(  utjis  afOKwp' 

7)57)  5e  S/jLuifs  re  vroAeis  Sixcoai  r   ajipovTO' 

fii.y]Trjp  5'  aix<p'  avrov  ;3e)3oA7j/i€j'7j"   ofu  S'  ̂ Kaarr^v 

Zvviv  axos'   (Tvv  Se  acpi  iraTrjp  oAocfi  viro  yrjpa 

evTVTTas  (V  \f-)(^iiacri  Ka.\v\^afXivos  yoaaffKev. 

avTap  o  Twv  fxiv  iirura    KamTprjvvii'  avtas 

Oapavvuiv.  ̂ ixu)facTi  S'  aprj'ia  Tevxf'  anpeiv 

irecppaSev'   oi  Se  fftya  KaTTj^ffS  rjetpovTO' 

lxr)T7)p  5'  COS  Ta  wpior'  fircx^varo  Trrjx*^  toiSj, 

cos  6X«To  K\aiovar'  aSivuiTtpov,  7jut€  Kovpr] 

Oiodff  affTTaffiws  iro\i7)v  Tpo(pov  a/.i.cpnriCTova'a 

/xvpiTai'  T]  ovK  eifftv  er'  aWot  /CTjSe/iOj'Tjes, 

oAA'  viro  yUTjTpiKj)  ̂ lOTOV  fiapvv  Tiyr]\a(eL' 

Kai  e  veoy  iroKaffaiv  ovetSefftf  f<TTv(pe\t^ei'' 

T?7  Bf  t'  oSvpofXfi/Tj  SeSerai  Keap  evSndfv  otj?. 

onS'  exej  eK<fj\v^at  roaaov  yoov  oacov  opixQn' 
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oil  aStvov  K\atf(rK(i'  toi'  iraiS   oyKor  fxovffa 

A\Kifj.(Srj,  Kai  roiov  eiros  <paro  KT)hoavvriaiV. 

aiT   o<pfKov  Kfiy'  J]ixap,  or   (^tiirovroi  axouaa 

SsjAtj  (fu  n«Aiao  Kaxr\v  0a<Ti\Tios  ((fxrfirjv, 

avriK   OTTO  }f/vxv^  nedtfttv,  KriBtoiu  re  Kadfffdat, 

o<pp  avros  ^t  rejjcrt  ̂ lAaix  rapxvaao  x^P"'"'' 

rtKvov  tfioV     ro  yap  oiov  f-qv  tri  Koiirov  (i\^u>p 

fK  ffidfV  aWa  Se  wavra  iraXai  Opcirrrjpia  irarcrw' 

vvv  y(  fjLfv  7j  roirapoidev  Axaua5«<r(ni'  ayr)Tr) 

Sfjiwis  onws  KfVfotffi  A«A€n|/o^ai  fv  fxtyapoiffi 

fffto  TTodif  fjLivvOovcra  ivtrafjL^opos,  tf  itfi  ttoAAjji' 

a^Aoifrj;'  Kai  kvSos  fX"''  ""o-pos,  <f  €irj  (xovvcp 

fxirpjjv  vpurou  e\v(Ta  Kat  vffrarov   f|ox«  7<ip  M<" 

EiA«i0t;ia  dta  -rroXeos  t.ue^Tjpe  tokow. 

ItfjUOl   fyUTjy   OTTjr,   ro  fXtU  OvS'   OffOV   OvS     (V  OV(lp(f 

w'iffajxrn',  (i  4>f)i|os  6/uoi  KaKov  fffdr  aAufay- 

ojj-  r)7€  (xrefaxovffa  Kivvptro'  rat  Se  yvfaiKfs 

aiKpiTToXot  yoaacTKov  iiTiarahov'\ 

and  not  the  tender  mercies  of  the  son,  who  was  the  sole 

uccasion  of  her  being  thus  "  inops"  and  *' relicta,"  wliicli 
moved  the  Trojans,  and  especially  Ascanius, 

(PEKCVSSA  MENTE  DEDEUE 

DARDAMDAE  LACUIMAS  ;    ANTE  OMNES  ITLCHEU  IfLUS), 

and  raised  in  the  mind  of  the  latter  the  reflection  (observe  how 

accurately  the  word  which  thus  presents  itself  unbidden  answers 

to  imago),  how  dear  a  child  is  fo  a  parent ! 

ATQUE  ANIMUM  I'ATKIAE  STKINXIT  I'lETATIS  IMAGO, 

the  very  reflection  which  should  naturally  be  produced  by  the 

appeal  of  Euryalus  ;  the  very  reflection  which  should  be  the 

first  to  arise  in  the  mind  of  Ascanius,  himself  the  son  of  so 

good  and  kind  {pinH)  a  parent,  a  parent,  too,  separated  from  him 

at  that  very  moment  under  somewhat  similar  circumstances  ;  the 

very  reflection  which  so  happily  informs  the  reader,  just  before 

Ascanius  begins  to  speak,  that  the  words  of  Euryalus  have  not 

been  in  vain,  tliat  they  have  succeeded  in  exciting  in  the  mind 

of  the  young  prince  the  tenderest  s}-mpatliy  for  the  forlorn 

mother,  and  that  he  will  do  for  her  all  that  he  is  asked  to  do, 
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and  even  more  ;  to  which  effect  he  pledges  himself  on  the 

instant,  and  in  tlip  very  next  line : 

SPO.NDEO  DIGXA  TlIS  INOENTIBVS  OMNIA  COEI'TIS. 

NAMQUE  EUIT  I8TA  MIUI  OENETKIX  XOMENUVE  CKEUSAE 

SOLUM  DEFUEKIT, 

a  pledge  and  promise,  it  will  be  observed,  to  which  Eurjalus's 
claim  is  not,  as  it  ought  not  to  be,  his  affection  for  his  mother, 

bnt  his  great  desert  in  sacrificing,  primarily,  himself,  and 

secondarily,  liis  mother,  on  the  altar  of  the  public  weal, 

(SPONTVEO  DIGXA  T/s  I.VGEyTfBrs  OHyi.K  COEPTIS). 

Yet  this  line,  so  necessary  to  inform  the  reader  of  the  effect  of 

Eiiryalus's  address  to  Ascanius,  so  necessary  to  explain  what  it 
was  that  struck  the  minds  of  all  hearers  (percussa  mente)  to 

such  a  degree,  that  they  even  wept  (dedere  lacrimas),  and 

most  of  all  Ascanius  (ante  omxes  pulcher  iulus)  :  this  line, 

so  pregnant  of  moral  sentiment,  is  expunged  by  Peerlkamp. 

And  why?  Because,  in  common  with  the  other  commentators, 

he  neither  understood  the  line,  nor  the  bearing  of  the  line,  on 

the  passage.  Hear  himself  :  "  Motus  est  ante  omnes  Ascanius, 
lacrimas  fundit.  Quis  eum  movit  ?  Euryalus.  Quare  ?  Quia 

tam  pius  erat  erga  matrem.  Pietas  eum  movit.  Imo  ipsa 

IMAGO  pietatis  quam  .  .  .  suis  oculis  cernebat.  Yides,  si 

YirgOius  hunc  versum  fecisset,  eum  fuisse  scriptunmi : 

maternaeqtie  animi'm  strixxit  pietatis  imago. 

Quare  credo  hue  esse  translatum  ex  10.  824."  Yirgilian 
students  will,  I  think,  not  be  very  willing  to  expunge  either 

this  or  any  other  line  of  Yirgil,  at  the  instance  of  a  critic  who 

does  not  even  know  the  meaning  of  the  very  line  he  has  himself 

composed,  "Maternae  pietatis"  not  onlj'  not  meaning  the 
affection  of  Euryalus. /<>;'  his  mother,  but  actually  meaning  the 
very  opposite,  viz.  the  affection  of  his  mother  for  Euryalus. 

Compare  11.  340:  "  materua  nobilitas"  [the  nobility  o/ his 

mother];  Gcorrj.  1.  28:  "  materna  myrto"  [the  myrtle  o/ his 

mother];  ihUL  4-  ̂ h^'  "maternas  aures"  [the  ears  of  liis 
mother]. 
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But  I  shall  be  asked,  Why  does  Vii-gil,  if  it  is  really,  as 
1  insist,  of  the  affection  of  the  mother  for  the  son  lu-  speaks, 

U(it  use  the  very  words  suggested  by  I'eerlkaiup,  and  iiekuow- 
ledged,  nay,  proved  by  myself,  to  possess  the  very  meaning 

required  ?  Why  does  he  say  not  mafcrtiai',  but  patriae  ? 
Exactly  because  the  meaning  Yirgil  wants  to  express  is  not 

affection  spccidl///  of  the  mother,  to  the  t^xclusion  of  affection  of 

the  father,  but  the  affection  of  the  parent  (any  parent,  whether 

mother  or  father)  for  her,  or  his,  own  offspring.  To  express 

this  general  feeling  he  uses  not  the  word  uiafeniao,  which  would 

have  excluded  fatherly  affection,  but  patriae,  equivalent  to 

parcnt((l,  the  male  gender  including  and,  as  our  lawyers  say, 

covering  the  female — compare  Charisius,  Insi.  Grant.  1  (Keil, 

vol.  1,  p.  102):  "][eres,  parens,  homo,  etsi  in  cotnmuui  acvi 

iutelligautur,  tamen  masculino  genere  semper  dicuntiu".  Nemo 
enim  aut  secundam  heredem  aut  bonam  parentem  aut  malam 

hominem,  sed  masculine,  tametsi  de  femina  sermo  habeatur  .  .  . 

et  apud  Yergilium  sic  legimus  : 

'ecquatamon  pnero  est  aniissae  cura  parentis'?" 

— not  indeed  to  the  degree  asserted  by  Charisius,  whose  state- 
ment that  parens,  heres,  and  homo  are  always  masculine, 

even  when  a  female  is  meant,  is  contradicted  even  by  his  own 

quotation  of  3.  341  (for  few  will  go  so  far  with  him  as  his 

editor  Fabricius,  and  read  "amissi"  in  that  passage,  and  still 

fewer  so  far  with  him  as  to  forget  the  "alma  parens"  both  of 
Virgil  himself  and  Ovid),  Imf  to  the  extent  very  certainly,  that 
as  ot  TTojcjc  embraces  all  the  children,  female  as  well  as  male 

(Philostr.  Heroic,  ed.  Boisson.,  p.  224 :  o  yufj  Uf)i(ifio<j  ijkwi' 

~((()«  701'  A\iWeu,  \ttf>ayijL)'wo^>  ivvTon  r>}r  frnrn^/.  tnottiro,  I'tdirn- 

-;/!•  ou(Tai'  an'  )/  Ekn|3»;  avTi^i  fTiKei'.  EOiOUirtvoi'  ct  oti  to  ftacirrijia 

r:ir  TruTtf)iov  oi  vtdTipoi  Tftti'  iraiC(ov],  SO  the  adjective  which 

strictly  and  properly  expresses  "  belonging  to  the  male  parent" 
may  be  used,  and  in  the  case  before  us  is  actually  used,  in  place 

of  the  more  proper  term  parent  a  lis  (appropriated  to  express 

"  belonging  to  dead  parent,"  and  so  become  ill-omened),  to 
signify  heloinjiiu/  to  paroit,  i.  e.  jxireittaL      See  Facciol.  i)i  voce 
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Deceptus;  "Si  quaudo  parentes,  turbato  mortalitatis  ordine, 
iis  essout  suporstites,  quibus  vitam  ipsi  dederant,  caritate  pafria 

inipulsi  filiorum  monumeutis  inscribebant  '  contra  votum.' " 
Pi ET AXIS  IMAGO  8TKINXIT. — The  idea  bow  much  a  parent 

feels  under  such  circumstances  thiilled  his  mind.  He  did  not 

himself  experience  the  feeling  (for  he  was  not  in  the  circum- 

stances) :  it  only  occiu'red  to  him  how  poignant  such  feeling 
must  be,  and  this  thought,  this  imago,  thrilled  (strixxit)  his 

mind.     Contrast  Corippus,  loJuom.  1.  157  : 

' '  cluctorem  ipse  pater  [lustinianus]  cemens  discedere  princeps 

condoluit,  pietasc^vie  unimos  concussit  heriles," 

where,  there  being  no  unayo,  it  is  not  the  thought  how  tender 

the  feeling  must  be,  but  the  tender  feeling  itself  ("pietas") 

which  powerfully  shook  ("  concussit")  the  mind  of  Justinian. 
Patriae. — Parental.  Compare  («)  Liv.  2.  5.  (of  the  elder 

Brutus)  :  "  Quum  iuter  omno  tempus  pater,  vultusque  et  os  eius 
spectaculo  esset,  emineute  animo  patrio  inter  publicae  poenae 

ministerium,"  where  the  feeling  which  was  visible  in  the  face 
of  Brutus  while  administering  the  punishment  of  his  son  is  the 

same  parental  (literally  paternal)  feeling,  of  which  the  idea  or 

thought,  raised  in  Ascanius's  mind  by  what  he  saw  and  heard, 
strixxit  {griped,  painfuUij  affected)  the  mind  of  Ascanius.  Also 

[h]  Stat.  Theb.  1.  597  (of  the  monster  sent  by  Apollo  to  Thebes 

to  avenge  the  exposure  of  his  infant  Linus) : 

.     .     "  nioiistiuui  iufandis  Acheronte  sub  iruo 

conoeptiira  Emuenidum  thalamis,  cui  virginis  ora 

pectoraque  ;  aetemurn  stridens  a  vertice  surgit, 

ct  ferrugineam  frontem  discriminat,  anguis. 

liaec  tarn  dira  liies  noctumo  squalida  passu 

illabi  thalaiuis,  animasque  a  stirpe  recentes 

abiipere  altricum  greiniis,  morsuque  eruento 

dcvesci  ot  mn\tum  jmtrt'o  pinguescere  luclu," 

where  the  hobgoblin  which  has  devoured  the  baby  battens  on 

the  parent's  suffering,  /.  e.  on  the  idea  or  thought  of  the  parent's 

suffering,  exactly  as  in  our  text  Ascanius's  mind  is  griped 

(painfully  affected)    by  the  idea  or  thought   of   the   parent's 
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suffering.  See  Rem.  10.  450 ;  and  compare  [o)  Sil.  10. 
473: 

'•  inilc,  coniani  rutilufi,  sod  tiiin  fulgoro  nivali 

Loipoi iii,  implevit  cavcam  clamoribus  omnem 

Eiirytiis  ;  excolso  nutrituni  coUe  crearat 

Sactabir.,  atque  adciant  Irepidi  pietatc  parentes.''' 

where  "pietate"  is  the  tender  affection  of  the  parent  for  the 
child,  (if)  Mart.  Capell.  de  Xiq>t.  P/u7.  1,  i  33  (Apollo  ad- 

dressing Jupiter) : 

''  sed  te  pantitm  iiira  si  strinyit  pia,  ir 

par  est  deorum  convoces  coetum  potens," 

where  "parentis  cura  pia"  is  exactly  the  "  patria  pietas"  of 
our  text,     (e)  Ibid.  1,^92  (Jupiter  speaking) : 

"  quae  ucc  frustra  mihi  est  insita  caritas, 

ut  siievit  piitria  stringcre  pectora,^'' 

where  the  "  patria  pietas"  and  strixxit  of  our  text  are  repre- 

.seuted  by  "  caritas  [quae]  suevit  patria  stringere  pectora." 

{y)  Sil.  1.  185  (of  the  pictm-e  or  image  of  his  father  Hamilcar's 
valour,  inflaming  the  Carthaginian  army  to  appoint  Hannibal 

general  against  the  Ivomans) : 

"  hiiK.'  studia  accendit  patriae  virtutis  imago, 

hiiic  fania  in  popiilos  inrati  didita  belli," 

where,  in  the  almost  identical  phrase,  we  have  both  "  imago," 

signifying  picture  in  the  mind,  i.e.  thought,  and  "patriae," 
signifying  not  to/rard-s  the  father,  but  of  or  helotujing  to  the  father ; 

or,  as  it  might  be  rendered  in  English,  with  a  looseness  similar 

to  that  of  our  tx^xt,  parmtat.  (fj)  Livy,  8.  7;  "imperii  patrii," 
the  command  of  the  father,  i.e.  the  parental  command;  and 

"  maiestatem  patriam,"  the  majesty  of  the  father,  i.e.  the 

parental  majesty.  {h)  Id.  4.  45 :  "  Quum  parum  decorum 

inter  collegas  certamen  mirabtmdi  patres  conspicerent,  Q,.  Ser- 

vilius,  '  Uuando  nee  ordinis  huius  uUa,'  inquit,  '  nee  reipublicae 

est  verecuudia,  j)atria  maiestas  altercationem  istam  dirimet.'  " 
(t)  Sil.  15.  10: 

"  abstenet  iuvenein  [Scip.  Afr.]  palrios  patruique  piare 
optantein  manes,  tristi  contenita  luctu, 

et  reputans  annos,  cognato  sanguine  tmba" 
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the  manes  of  bis  father,  viz.,  ruLlius  Scipio.     (J)  Id.  1.  70 : 

"  banc  laltieni  in  fines  Italum  Saturniuquc  arva 

addidcrat  quondam  piioro  [Ilannibali]  7>a^>'iM«  furor"     . 

the  fury  of  his  father,  viz.  of  Hamilcar.  And  (k)  Val.  Flacc. 

2.  156:  "  adde  eruentis  ciyiod  pafriion  saevire  Dahis,"  it  is  the 
custom  of  the  country  for  the  Dahae  to  be  cruel,  custom  inherited 

from  their  fathers.  So  also  the  Gr.  Trarphjog  is  not  foicards  a 

father,  but  of  a  father,  as  Trarpqjo*  06o<,  father'' h  (jods;  iraTpi^oq 

^ofkot;,  father'' i  houne  ;  7r«rp«i:a  ̂ ana,  fatlier's  hearth.  Soph.  Oed. 
Col.  1389  (Oedipus  cursing  Polynices)  : 

TotavT    apttifxai,  Kai  Ka\(u  to  Taprapov 

arvyvov  irar pwov  epe^os.  oos  <r'  airoiKKnj, 

where  iruTfjujov  =  Lat.  patermim  [quod  pat  rem  nieiiD)  Lahnn  tegit) 
See  likewise  Ariost.  OrL  Fur.  9.  ̂ 5 : 

"  ]a  pietu  deljiyliuol,  I'odio  ch"  aveva 
a  me,  ne  di  ne  notte  il  lascia  mai. 

ma  perchc  il  pianger  morti  non  rilcva, 

e  la  vendetta  sfoga  Podio  assai ; 

la  parte  del  pensier,  ch'  esser  doveva 
della  pietade  in  sospirare,  e  in  guai, 

vuol  cbe  coir  odio  a  investigar  s'  iinisca, 

come  egli  m'  abbia  in  mano,  c  mi  punisca." 

where  "pieta  del  figliuol"  is  not  the  filial  affection  of  the  son 
for  the  father,  but  the  pity  (or  grief,  or  tenderness)  of  the 

father  for  the  son  who  has  been  killed.* 

Strixxit. — Painfully  touched  or  affected,  (jriped,  pinched, 

made  to  smart.  So  Liv.  22.  51  :  "  Quos  stricta  matutino  frigore 

excitaverant  vulnera ; "  Lucan,  4.  652:  lam  pectora  pigro 

atricta  gelu." 
Percussa  mente  dedere  dardaxidae  lacrymas,  ante 

oMXES  pulcher  illl's. — Let  the  reader  compare  this  per- 
cussa mexte  dedere  dardaxidae  lacrymas  with  "hoc  fletu 

eoncussi  aiiimi,  moestusque   per  omnes  it  gemitus''    (vs.  498, 

*  Prof.  Balzano  and  Sr.  Malaninia  both  ̂ ay  "  del  figliuol"  is  =  "pel  figliuol," 
and  my  explanation  correct. 
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below),  aud  this  ante  omnks  puixhek  hi. is  willi  "  inultuiu 

lacrymautis  luli"  (vs.  501),  and  then  say  whether  the  sympathy 

of  the  same  persons  described  in  so  nearly-  identical  terms  can 

by  any  possibility  be  in  the  one  place  "  with  the  affection  of 

Eviryaliis  for  his  parent,"  and  in  tlic  other  place  "with  the  affec- 

tion of  his  parent  for  Euryalns;"'  and  whether  it  is  not  most 
certainly  in  both  places  with  the  one  sorrow,  viz.  that  of  tho 

parent  for  the  son,  here  anticipated  bj'  the  force  of  imagination 

(imago),  there  presented  visibly  and  audibl}'  to  the  senses. 
An  exact  pendant  for  the  nnfeeling  [impia)  desertion  of  his 

mother  by  Euryalus,  for  the  sake  of  military  glory  ("  magno 

laudum  percussus  amore"),  is  afforded  by  Parthenopaens's  de- 
sertion of  his  mother,  from  the  same  motive,  "tantnm  nova 

gloria  suadet,"  Stat.   Tlu-h.  4.  ,?46'.- 

"  til  quoque  PaiThasia.*  ignara  matre  catervas 
ah  rudis  annorum  (tantnm  nova  gloria  suadet), 

Parthenopaee,  lapis.     turn  saltus  forte  reinotos 

toiva  parens  (neque  enim  haec  iuveni  forct  ire  potestas) 

pacabat  coruu,  gelidique  a  versa  Lycaei." 

209-324. 

CASUS — PREMIT 

Casus  factum  quicunque  sequatur  (vs.  299). — Plainly  refer- 

ring to  the  "  adversa"  of  Euryalus,  vs.  283,  for  he  adds  :  — 

QUAE  TIKI  POLLICEOR  UEDUCI,   KElll  SQVE  SECUNDIS, 

HAEC  EADEM  MATRI,   (StC.  ; 

whence  it  appears  that  "  adversa"  had  been  used  emphatically 
as  I  have  endeavoured  to  show  (see  Rem.),  and  as  appears 

indeed  from  the  position  of  the  word  *'  adversa"  (see  Rem.  on 
2.  247). 

Per  caput  hoc  hho  (vs.  300). — Compare  Whately,  Ragged 

Life  in  Egypt,  p.   13:    "The  Copt  to  whom  it  [the  house] 
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belonged  was  a  sly-looking  fellow,  but  he  promised  ox  /lis  head 

to  have  all  done  in  seven  days." 
IIUMKHO    SIMUL   KXUIT  EXSEM    AURATUM    (VV.  303-4). — The 

actual  giving  of  the  sword  is  omitted,  and  left  to  be  inferred 

from  the  context,  as  2.  105  (where  see  Rem.),  the  actual  inter- 

rogating of  Sinon  is  omitted,  and  left  to  be  inferred. 
Egressi  superant  fossas,  noctisque  per  umbram  castra 

ixiMicA  petuxt  (vv.  314-315). — "  Vallorum  fossas  egressi, 

devenere  in  turmas  hostiles,"  Cynth.   Cenet. 

"  vor  nun  gelin  sie  die  grabcn  hindmch,  und  ira  n;ichtlichen  dunkel 

nahu  sie  deni  lager  dos  foinds." 

"  escono  al  fine.     E  gia  varcato  il  fosso 
da  le  notturne  tenebre  coverti 

si  metton  per  la  via,  die  gli  condnce 

al  campo  de'  neniici." 

(Voss). 

(Caro. Heyne,  Wagner,  Thiel,  Peerlkamp,  and  Forbiger  have  passed 

this  passage  over  in  dead  silence,  neither  finding  fault  with 

this,  the  vulgar  interpretation,  nor  proposing  another.  It  is, 

however,  neither  the  meaning,  nor  at  all  like  the  meaning. 

The  "fossae"  which  the  young  men  get  over  are  not  those  of 

their  own  camp,  b\it  those  of  the  enemy's.  This  appears  not 
only  from  the  whole  tenor  of  the  narrative,  but  from  the  very 

wording  of  our  text  itself.  From  the  whole  tenor  of  the  narra- 
tive, because,  vs.  308,  the  young  men  have  been  already  escorted 

to  the  very  gate  by  all  the  principal  men  of  the  camp  : 

QVOS  OMNIS  EUNTES 

PUIMOiaM  MAXUS  AD  POllTAS  lUVENIMQIE  SENUMQCE 

I'KOSEQUITUR  VOTIS. 

The  young  meu  having  gone  out  through  the  gate,  egressi, 

are  already  outside,  have  no  fossae  to  cross.  The  same  thing- 
appears  from  the  wording  of  our  text,  for  they  suPEiiAyr  fossas, 

i.e.  overcome  tlte  difficult ij  \)ve?>eniQ{\.  by  the  fossae;  but  what 

difficulty  could  their  own  a  fossa  have  presented  to  them,  even 

if  there  had  been  fossae  in  front  of  the  gate.  They  were 

well  acquainted  with  it,  and  had  nothing  to  do  but  to  leap  over 
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it,  or  go  dovm  into  it,  and  up  out  of  it.  On  llu-  otlior  hand,  the 

fossae  of  the  enemy  presented  a  difficulty  to  he  overcome,  they 
were  unknown  to  them,  might  be  guarded,  and  even  if  not,  the 

least  noise,  the  least  slip  of  the  foot  in  the  darkness,  might 

have  roused  a  slumbering  sentinel.  Therefore  supkiiant  fossas, 

oirn-omo  the  difficxlti/  prcxoiied  hij  the  enemi/^^  fossae.  Nor  let 
it  be  objected  that  the  enemy  had  no  fossae,  were  Ij^ng  asleep 

on  the  open  plain,  wholly  unprotected  by  ditch  or  rampart  of 

any  kind.  They  had  castra,  as  appears  by  our  ver^-  text,  and 

the  essence  of  castra  is  a  fortification,  and  the  simplest  and 

readiest  of  all  fortifications  is  a  fossa.  A  besieging  anu}' 

might  have  no  murus,  no  palisaded  vallum,  but  it  must  have 

at  least  a  f  o  ssa  .     Hear  Ovid,  Met.  12.  ll^S  : 

"  dumque  vigil  P/nyt/'tos  seivat  custodia  muros  ; 
et  vigil  Argolicas  sit  vat  custodia /<>«««*■," 

where  we  have,  with  Ovid's  usual  precision,  the  "muri"  of  the 

besieged,  and  the  "fossae"  of  the  besiegers.  Add  to  all  which 
that  vs.  360  informs  us  that  the  young  men,  having  committed 

such  havoc  as  they  could  among  the  sleeping  besiegers,  "  exce- 

dunt  castris,  et  tuta  capessunt,"  /.  e.  go  out  {ex)  of  the  enclosed 
place,  where  they  were  in  danger,  and  get  into  the  open 

country,  where  the}^  were  (except  for  an  accident)  safe. 
SUPERAIST   FOSSAS,   NOCTISQUK    PER   UMBRAM    CASTRA    INIMICA 

PETUNT. — The  usual  hysteron  proteron,  and  equivalent  to  per 

UMBRAM  NOCTIS  CASTRA  IXIMICA  PETUNT  SUpemndo  FOSSAS,  Or 

PER  UMBRAM  NOCTIS  CASTRA  INIMICA  PETUNT,  et  FOSSAS  SUPER- 

ANT.  Compare  Liv.  5.  45  :  "  Concione  dimissa  corjiora  curant 
intenti  quam  mox  signimi  daretur.  Quo  date,  primae  silentio 

noctis  ad  portas  Camillo  praesto  fuere.  Egrcssi,  hand  proeul 

urbe,  sicut  praedictum  erat,  t'astra  Gallorum,  intuta  neglectaque 
ab  omni  parte  nacti,  cum  ingenti  clamore  i)imduid.  Nusquam 

praelium,  omnibus  locis  caedes  est :  nuda  corpora  et  soluta  somno 

trucidantur." 

Castra  inimica. — Not  tlie  cnchoj's  camp,  but  the  camp  full 
of  evil  to  them,  the  camp  which  shall  icorh  thou  harm,  as  12.  812  : 

"traheremque   inimica   in  proelia  Teucros"  \^>iot  the  enemy's 
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battles,  hut  battles  which  should  Avork  tlie  Toucri  themselves 

hnnnj  ;  9.  ;j5o :  "Lux  iiiiinica  propinquat"  [daylight,  which 
sliall  do  us  harm,  which  is  iuimioal  to  us] ;  Stat.  Thcb.  U-  GH  ' 

"  cuius  ab  interitii  non  ulla  Anipliionis  arccs 

vidit  (tinica  dies" 

[no  day  which  did  not  bring  some  calamity  with  it].  And  so 

Servius :  "  Oastra  inimica.  Non  tantum  /lostilia,  sed  et  per- 
niciosa.  Nam  cum  dolore  dictum  est  inimica  :  umh  scilicet 

reditu ri  non  enait.'' 

Mui.Tis  tamen  ante  futuri  ExiTio  (vv.  315-316). — "Haec 
per  Latinitatem,  imo  per  cuiusvis  linguae  rationem,  non  aliter 

explicari  possunt,  quam :  castra  petuxt  iiii//ticoruni,  prius 

TAMEN,  quat)i  Ufa  castra  peferenf,  multis  exitio  futuri  erant. 

Talis  autem  sententia  ab  universa  rei  gestae  historia  abhorret," 
Peerlkamp  ;  who  accordingly  amputates  the  ofTending  member, 

so  that  the  text  may  run  : 

CASTRA  INIMICA  TETUXT.       SOMNO  VIXOaUE  PER  HERBAM. 

Peerlkamp's  mistake  is  double.  Inimica  is  not  belong inr/  to  the 
enemy,  but  inimical,  un/rieiull//  (see  above),  and  ante  refers  not 

to  castra,  but  to  inimica,  so  as  to  afford  the  sense,  not  "before 

they  arrive  at  the  enemy's  camp  they  shall  destroy  man}'-  of  the 

enemy,"  but  "befoi'e  they  experience  the  enmity  of  the  camp," 

/.  e.  before  they  are  destro3'ed  themselves  they  shall  destroy 
many.  There  are,  indeed,  the  two  defects  in  the  passage — first, 
ihe  somewhat  unusual,  and  therefore,  because  not  cleared  up, 

deceptive  and  ambiguous  sease  in  which  the  epithet  "inimicus" 
is  applied  to  castra  ;  and  secondly,  the  incorrect  reference  of 

ante,  not  to  the  preceding  point  of  time,  petunt,  to  which  the 

mind  of  the  reader  logically  refers  it,  but  to  a  mere  epithet, 

inimica.  Such  defects,  however,  instead  of  showing  that  the 

passage  is  not  Yirgil's,  and  should,  therefore,  be  eliminated 
from  the  text,  rather  show  the  contrary,  Virgil  being,  like  so 

many  of  his  brethren  in  the  Muse,  always  more  solicitous  about 

poetical  effect  than  logical  structure,  and  never  not  ready  to 

sacrifice  the  latter  to  the  former.  See  Rem.  on  "  it  mare 

proruptum,"  1.  248.   A  better  acquaintance  with  this  so  general 
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practice  even  of  the  best  poets  had  not  onl}'  si)aretl  a  worM  ol' 
useless  commeiitatiou,  but  saved  from  elimination  many  a  verse 

the  head  and  tail  of  wliose  offending  was  mere  contumai-ity 

against  grammarian  intolerance.  Peorlkamp's  entire  work  is 
founded  on  the  negation — shall  I  not  rather  say,  on  igno- 

rance ? — of  this,  it  must  be  owned,  not  very  laudable  free-and- 
easy  of  poets. 

Corpora  fusa  viuknt,  arrkctos  i.htore  currus  'vs.  '517  . 

— Arrecios  is  contrasted  with  fusa  ;  the  chariots  usually- 
extended  lengthwise,  stand  upright,  i.  c.  thrown  back  on  their 

wheels,  with  their  poles  pointing  upwards;,  and  the  men,  usually 

upright,  are  extended  at  full  length  on  the  ground. 

Lato  te  limite  ducam  (vs.  323). — Sil.  1.  266  (of  Han- 
nibal) : 

• '  ft  quoties  eiiinpo  rapidus  fera  praelia  niiscet, 

qua  sparsit  ferrum,  latun  rubet  aequore  limes.'''' 

The  limes,  or  limit  between  adjoining  lands  or  properties, 

being,  as  a  matter  of  course,  the  part  walked  upon,  the  same 

word  came  to  signify  ecjually  limit  and  jxtt/i. 

VocEMQUE  PRKMiT  (vs.  324). — "  Aut  sum/nissa  voce  loquitio-, 

aut  facet, ^^  Servius.  On  which  Ileyne  observes :  "  Praeferam 

prius,  SIC  MEMORAT  COCO  prcisd  ;^^  with  which  choice  of  Heyne, 
Thiel,  Forbiger,  and  Wagner  (1861)  agree,  wliile  Wagner,  in 

his  ed.  Heyn.,  and  Grossrau  prefer  Servius's  aliter,  viz.  tucct. 
This  last  is  undoubtedly  the  true  meaning.  Coiupai'C  Ovid, 
Met.  0.  762  (Iphis  speaking)  : 

"  pvomiba  quid  luuo,  quid  ad  haee,.  Hynien;vee,  venitis 

sacra  ;  quibus  qui  ducat  abost,  ubi  nubimus  ambae  ': 

pressil  ab  his  voceui  ;  " 

ibid.  9.  691  (of  Harpocrates)  : 

"  quique  premit  cocetn  digitoc[ue  silcntia  suadet ;  " 

Sib  2.  279 

"  cuncta  quidem,  Paties,  (nequc  enim  cohibere  minantuiu 

irae  se  valuere)  j»r««M«^  formidine  voccin  ;^' 

in  not  one  of  which  passages  can  pre  me  re  vocem  be  any- 
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tluDg  else  tlian  suppress  the  voice,  altogether  cease  to  speak.  But 

especially  compare  Ovid,  Met.  H4.  778 : 

"  inde  sati  Curibus,  tacituriim  more  luporum, 
ore  premuiit  voces,  ct  corpora  victa  sopore 

invailiint," 

where  not  only  does  tlie  "  premere  vocem"  take  place  under 
precisely  the  same  circumstances  as  in  our  text,  viz.  previously 

to  the  attack  made  on  persons  who  are  sound  asleep,  but  where 

the  elliptical  expression,  "lu-emere  voecm,"  is  completed  by  the 

addition  of  "  ore,"  understood,  but  not  expressed  in  our  text, 
and  (happy  concurrence  of  circumstances  !)  actually  declared  to 

mean  entire  suppression  of  the  voice,  by  the  express  illustration 

"  tacitorum  more  luporum."  Compare  also  our  author's  own 

(6.  155):  "dixit  preasoc^Q  obmutuit  or^"  [not  with  half  or 
partially  closed,  mouth,  but  with  closed,  mouth,  mouth  entirely 

closed],  and  Statius's  [Theh.  3.  6^7)  :  ̂̂  hie pre-sso  gemuit  simul 

ore  sacerdos"  [groaned  with  closed  mouth,  i.e.  ceased  speaking, 
and  groaned]  ;  and  {ibid.  1.  k.90,  of  Adrastus) : 

..."  stupet  online  tanto 

defixiis  senior,  divina  oracula  I'hoebi 

agnoscens,  nionitusque  datos  vocalibus  autri.-;. 
ohtutu  gelida  ora  premit,  laetusque  per  artus 
horror  iit.     sensit  manife.sto  numinc  duotos 

alfore,  quos  nexis  ambagibus  augur  Apollo 

portendi  generos,  vultu  fallente  ferarum 

ediderat," 

where  the  italicised  words  =  gazes  in  silence  on.  See  Eem.  on 

"  ora  tenebant,"  2.  1  ;  and  on  "  defixa  obtutu  tenet  ora," 
7.  249. 

The  meaning,  therefore,  is,  not  that  the  words  are  addressed 

to  Euryalus  in  a  low  voice,  the  enemy  being  so  near  that  a 

usual  loudness  of  tone  might  have  alarmed  them,  but  that  the 

words  are  addressed  to  Euryalus  in  the  ordinary  tone  of  voice, 

while  the  enemy  were  still  out  of  hearing,  and  that,  having 

uttered  these  words,  Nisus  said  no  more,  but  proceeded  to  work. 

Only  in  later  Latinity  do  I  find  pressa  vox  used  in  the  first 

sense  ascribed  to  it  by  Servius.     See  Erasmus,  Naufragium: 
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"  tuni  ille,  voce  iam  presaion'  ne  videlicet  oxaudiret  Christo- 

phorus,  '  Tace/  inquit,  '  fatuo  I  An  credis  me  ex  animo 

loqui?'"  and  even  here  it  is  not  prca.vt,  but  "  pressiore,"  less 
than  press  a,  and  meaning  rntlicr  jtrex.scd,  raf/icr  closed,  some- 

what closed. 

Exactly  as  premere  voceni  is  not  to  loircr,  but  entire/// 

aitppress  the  voice,  premere  gemitum  is  not  to  loiver  or  tiiode- 
rate,  but  entirely  suppress  a  groan  (see  10.  464  : 

"  audiit  Alcides  iuvencm  magnumque  sub  inio 

corde pirniit  (jtmituin  laciimasquo  cffundit  inano  "), 

and  premere  curani  not  to  moderate,  but  entireh/  keep  down 
tare,  not  let  care  be  seen  at  all  fas  4.  331  : 

.     .     .     "  illo  lovis  luoiiitis  iiimiota  tcncbat 

lumina  ft  obiiixus  rio-ain  sub  coi'df  premehat^''). 

Comprimere  vocem  is  an  intensive  form  of  jiremere 

vocem  (see  Seneca,  de  Vita  beata  26:  "  Ut,  quotiens  aliquid 

ex  illo  proferetur  oraculo,  intenti  et  compressa  voce  audiatis  "), 
as  comprimere  os  or  ora  and  opprimere  os  or  ora  are 

intensive  forms  of  premere  os  or  ora.  See  Plant.  Asin.  3. 

2.  UO  :  "  Opprime  os  ;  is  est  "  [shut  your  mouth  close  (silence), 
It  is  he];  Ovid,  J/ei5.  3.  295: 

.     .     .     "  voluit  deus  ora  loquentis 

opprimere:  cxiurat  iam  vox  jjiojifrata  sub  auras." 

See  Eem.  on  con-  in  composition,  and  on  "  premit  ore," 
7.   103. 

HENRY,   AENEIDEA,    VOL.   HI. 
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336-338. 

MULTOQUE    lACEBAT 

MEMBRA    DEO    VICTIIS    FELIX    SI    PKOTEXUS    ILEUM 

AEQUASSET    NOCTI    l.UDUM    IN    LUCEMQUE   TULISSET. 

MuLTOQUE    IACEBAT   MEMBRA  DEO  VICTUS. —  DeO,    "  Vel  vinO   Vel 

somuo,"  Servius.  "Vino,"  Heyne,  Thiel,  Voss,  Forbiger, 

Wagner  (1861),  Peerlkamp.  "  Sorano,"  Heins.  ad  Tib.  1.  '2. 
2.  Somnus  and  Bacchus  being  both  gods  alike,  commentators 

seem  to  have  thought  themselves  at  liberty  to  understand  our 

text  of  either  according  to  their  respective  fancies  or  caprices. 

We  are,  however,  as  I  think,  bound  by  the  rules  of  just  criti- 

cism never  to  interpret  any  author  at  random,  or,  as  it  were, 

by  casting  of  lots,  or  throwing  of  dice,  but  always,  if  possible, 

to  find  out  a  clue  to  the  precise  sense  intended.  On  this  prin- 

ciple, we  are  on  the  present  occasion  to  inquire  Avhat  clue  the 

context  affords  to  the  precise  meaning  of  "  deus,"  is  it  possible 
to  ascertain  from  it  what  god  in  particular  is  meant.  Ex- 

amining tlie  passage,  we  find  that  the  whole  party  attacked  are 

described  as  asleep  after  drinking  wine.  They  are  all  sleeping — 

one  so  sound  asleep  as  to  be  even  snoring  loud  (toto  proflabat 

PECTORE  somnum).  The  god,  therefore,  who  has  conquered 

Serranus  is  not  Bacchus,  but  Somnus.  Serranus  is,  like  his  com- 

panions, sound  asleep,  and  toto  proflabat  pectore  somxum, 

and  MULTO  iacebat  membra  dec  victus  are  but  varied  ways  of 

saying  the  same  thing  ;  show  in  two  different  persons  one  and 

the  same  state,  under  two  slightly  different  aspects.  The  sound- 

ness both  of  Serranus's  sleep  and  of  Rhamnes's  was  no  doubt 
greatly  increased  by  the  depth  of  their  potations  (vv.  316  and 

319)  ;  but  the  essential  thing  was  their  being  asleep,  and 

Virgil  was  too  good  a  writer  to  mark  out  among  a  number  of 

persons,  all  sound  asleep  after  a  carouse,  one  in  particular  as 

under  the  especial  influence,  not  of  sleep,  but   of  wine.     To 
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make  my  meaniug  still  clearer :  all  these  persons  were  sound 

asleep;  they  were,  therefore  all,  in  point  of  fact  vieti  somno; 

in  Homeric  phrase  Sicnttfuvoi  utti^j;  (Od.  13.  119),  and  in 

Aeschylean  viKw/ntvoi  I'Trrtjj,  or  KpaTi}de\'Ti^  uttivj*  (Aeseh. 

Again.  912: — 
ra  5    aWa  tppovris  ovx   vTrvifi  y  iku  uf  vq 

6r](Tfi  SiKaiWS  <Jvv  dfois  ftfiaf.'ufi'a. 

Id.  Kutnen.  IJ^S,  Chorus  of  Fuvie^  speaking  : 

vTTUCf!  K parrid  (  KT     aypav  w\(rTa)  '. 

and  if  it  is  specially  said  of  one,  that  he  was  virns  dko,  the 

*'  deus"  by  whom  he  was  victus  can  be  no  other  than  the  deus 

Somnus,  whose  influence  on  him  specially  was  great,  "  multus." 
Attention,  therefore,  to  the  context  shows  that  the  god  spoken 

of  is  Somnus,  just  as  Ovid,  Art.  Amat.  2.  85  (of  the  wings  of 

Icarus  melting  in  the  sun),  "  Cera  deo  propiore  liqueseit :" 
attention  to  the  context  shows  that  the  god  spoken  of  is 

Phoebus,  and  just  as  Sil.   10.   16;") : 
•'  ceu  I'ulinine  celsa 

aesculus,  aut   qucrcus 

<uni  fumat  perciissa  lovi.  saerosque  per  acvum 

aethereo  ramos  populaiitur  sulfure  flamniae, 

donee  vieta  dvo  late  procumbit," 

attention  to  the  context  shows  that  the  god  spoken  of  is 
Vulcan. 

Still  further ;  that  Somnus,  not  Bacchus,  is  the  god  meant 

is  show'n  by  aictus,  a  word  commonly  supposed  indeed  to  be 

equally  applicable  to  both  gods  ("  cino  ricfu-s  frequens.  Conf.  ad 

Tib.  1.  2.  2,"  Heyne.  "  Dieitur  utrumque,  viz.,  victus  et 

vinctus,  et  de  somno  et  de  vino,"  Peerlkamp),  but  which  I  find 
to  be  applied  to  Somnus  alone  in  more  than  one  text  in  which 

it  has  been  hitherto  supposed  to  be  applied  to  Bacchus  alone, 
ex.  gr.  Tibull.  1.  2.  1  : 

"  adde  merum,  vinoque  novos  compesce  dolores, 

occupet  ut  fessi  limiina  ricta  sopor," 

where  the  meaning  is  not  'wth  Ileyue)  cicta  Baccho,  but  cida 
sopore,  the  wine  being  merely  the  agent  to  bring  on  the  sleep 
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which  was  to  conquer  the  sensibility.  Tibull.  4.  1.  57  (of  the 

Cyclops)  ; 
"  victu  Maronco  focdatas  lumina  Hac  cho." 

T¥of  (witli  Heyno  and  Forbiger)  vieta  liaccho,  but  (as  appears 

from  Euiip.  CycL  If'lO  (Musgr.),  where  Ulysses,  while  relating 
how  he  plied  the  same  Cyclops  with  this  same  Maronean  wine, 

says  : 
■qcrdevTa  5'  avrov  ws  fjr-pffdo/xrjv  fyw, 
aK\i]V  (ScoKa  Kv\iKa  yivwaKMV  on 

Tpwaet  viv  OI.VOS  Kai  Si/cTjf  Stocrei  raxo, 

and  Horn.  Od.  21.  293,  where  Antinous  says  to  Ulysses  : 

oivos  <T€   Tpwei  ix(\ir]Sijs,  oare  Kai  aWovs 

/SAaTTTei,  0$  av  jxiv  ;;(ar5or  eAj;,  /^7;5'  aiffijxa  irivr). 
oivos  Kai  Kevravpov  ayaKKvrov  Y^vpvTiuiva, 

aacr'  evi  jxeyapcij  fxiyaQvixov  UeipiOooio' 

fs  AairtBas  e\dovd\     o  S'  eTrei  <ppevas  aaffev  oivcfi, 
fj.aii'o/ji.fi'os  KaK   epe^i  So/xou  Kara  neipiSooio). 

Bacclio  foedatus  lumina  victa  [sopore],  the  ej'es  being  conquered 
by  the  sleep,  which  the  wounding,  injuring  wine,  oivoq  rpwwv, 

produced.     Compare  Ovid,  Fad.  1.  1^21  : 

"  nox  erat  ;  et,  vino  somnum  faciente  iacebant 

corpora  cliversis  victa  sopore  locis," 

where  the  production  of  the  sleep  by  wine,  and  the  conquest  of 

the  sensibility  by  sleep,  are  no  less  plainly  set  forth.  Nor  does 

there  seem  to  be  any  excuse  for  a  misunderstanding  of  either  of 

the  two  last-cited  passages,  or  of  any  other  passage  in  which 

the  eyes  of  a  sleeper  are  said  to  be  victa,  the  eyes  being  so 

specially  sensible  to  sleep — the  eyes  being,  if  I  may  so  say,  the 
outwork  of  the  fortress,  the  very  first  post  to  be  invaded  and 

conquered  b}^  the  universal  conqueror,  Trayicporjjc  vttvoq.  Soph. 

Aj.  675.   Compare  Orphica  (ed.  Hermann,  p.  478) : 

(ceiT*  aTroSoxfxooffas  iraxw  avx^fa,  KaS  5e  fxiv  virvos 

rjpei  TT avSa/iiaTicp. 

See  Eem.  on  "lumina  resignat,"  4.  244,  and  Somnus,  5.  854, 
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drenching  tlie  eyes  of  Palinurus  "  Letliaoo  rore."     Compare 
also  CatuU.  Epith.  Pelei,  1 22  (of  Ariadne)  : 

.     .     .     diilci  dcvictiim  [al.  devinctani]  luuiina  somiio," 

and  Val.  Flacc.  4.  18  (of  Hercules)  : 

"  ille  graves  oculos  ct  Hylan  resonantia  semper 
ora  ferens,  ut  nulla  d<iim  supcrare  potestas, 

procumbit.     tandem  fessis  pax  reddita  silvia  : 

tiuminiiquc,  et  vaciiis  auditno  monlibus  aurae," 

and  Sil.  7.  204  : 

"  donee  composuit  luctantia  lumina  Somnus, 

Somnus,  Bacche,  tibi  comes  additus," 

where,  in  the  account  of  the  orgies  of  the  drinkers  at  the  first 

constitution  of  tlie  Falernian  wine  by  Bacchus  himself,  it  is 

Somnus,  not  Bacchus,  who  conquers  the  earousers  ;  and  Ovid, 
Art.  Amat.  3.  6U7 : 

"  sunt  quoque  quae  faeiant  altos  medicamina  somnos  ; 

vietaque  Lcthaea  lumina  nocte  premant," 

where  the  structure  is  not  "victa  Lethaea  nocte,"  but  "  victa 

[sopore]  premant  Lethaea  nocte,"  and  where  we  have  medi- 

cines producing  sleep,  and  sleep  conquering,  exactly  as  we  have 

in  our  text  wine  producing  sleep,  and  sleep  conquering.  Also 
Ovid,  Fast.  3.  19  : 

'*  blanda  quies  victis  furtim  subrepit  ocellis." 

As  well  might  one  supply  to  "victis"  in  this  last  passage 

"  umbrosis  salicibus,  volucribusque  t-anoris,"  stated  in  the  pre- 

ceding verses  to  have  been  the  causes  which  produced  the 

"  blanda  quies,"  as  understand  the  "  deus"  by  which  Serranus 
is  overcome  in  our  text  to  be  Bacchus,  or  wine,  either  of  them 

only  the  instrument  by  which  the  ocei-coming  sleep  was  pro- 

duced. Compare  also  Liv.  1.  7  :  "  Ibi  quum  euni  [IlerculemJ 

cibo  vinoque  gravatum  sopor  oppressisset,"  where  we  have 

Hercules  in  the  precise  condition  of  Serranus  in  our  text,  viz. 

first  "cibo  vinoque  gravatus,"  and  then  oppressed,  overcome, 

by  sleep,  "sopor  oppressisset,"  Virgil's  memhra  deo  victus; 

and  Philostr.  Imug.  2.  22  (of  the  same  Hercules),  kui  ttuvti  tw 
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<TTf/ji'(j)  TO  anOna  t(})i\KiTat,  \av6ov  ifxTTiirXantvoQ  tov  vttvov' 
avTO^  Tt  o  Yttvoq  i(ptaTi]Kix>  nvTij)  ti>  tiBti,  fiBya,  oifiai,  Trotou/ufi'oc 

TO    (aVTOV     tTTl     Tlf)     TOV     HfJUKXtOVQ    TTTWfJLaTl.        Add    tO     all    wlllcL, 

ffiivst,  that  as  victus  ira  is  iratus,  victus  amore  amans,  victus 

verecuudia  rerecttndus,  victus  sopore  sopifus,  so,  analogically, 

victus  vino  (and  therefore  its  equivalent,  victus  Baccho)  is  by 

no  possibility  sopifus,  but  always  and  necessarily  cbrius ;  and 

that,  consequently,  those  who  understand  dec  (vs.  337)  to  mean 

Baccho  must,  if  they  would  be  consistent,  content  themselves 

with  the  picture  of  Serranus,  uot  asleep,  but  drunk,  and  must 
understand  the  words 

FELIX    SI    HKOTRNUS    ILI.LM 

AEQUA6SET    SOCTl    LUDUM,    IN    I.l  CEMQUE    TULISSET 

to  mean,  not  happy  if,  instead  of  falling  asleep,  he  had  played  on 

till  morning ;  but  happy  if,  instead  of  getting  drunk,  he  had 

■played  on  till  morning.  And  secondly,  that  we  civilized  of 

the  nineteenth  century — we  who,  perpetually  under  the  in- 

fluence of  tea,  or  coffee,  or  tobacco,  separately  or  all  together, 

have  perhaps  never  once  in  tlie  whole  course  of  our  lives  been 

soundly  and  deeply  asleep,  have  little  notion,  if  indeed  we  have 

any  notion  at  all,  what  a  sound,  deep  sleep  is  ;  how  entirely 

the  whole  being  is  overpowered  by  the  god  (victus  dec)  on  the 

one  hand,  unresisted  either  by  tea,  or  coffee,  or  tobacco,  and, 

on  the  other  hand,  helped  by  Bacchus. 

Illum  aequasset  >'octi  LUDUM  (vs.  338),  theme ;  ix  i.ucem- 
QUE  TULISSET,  Variation,  the  variation,  at  the  same  time  that  it 

varies,  crowning  and  completing  the  theme. 
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342-350. 

NEC  MINOR  EURYALl  CAEDES  INCENSUS  KT  IPSE 

PERFURIT  AC  MUl/l'AM  IX  MEDIO  SINE  NOMINE  PLEBEM 

FADUMUUE  IIERBKSUMQUE  SUllIT  RHOKTUMQUE  ABARIMQUE 

IGNAROS  RHOETUM  VIGII.ANTEM  ET  CINC  TA  VIDENTEM 

.SED  MAGNUM  METUENS  SE  POST  CRATEKA  TEGEBAT 

PECTORE  IN  ADVERSO  TOTUM  GUI  COMINIIS  ENSEM 

CONDIDIT  ADSURGENTI  ET  MULTA  MORTE  RECEPIT 

PURPUREAM  VOMIT  ILLE  ANIMAM  ET  CUM  SANGUINE   MlXl'A 

VINA  REFERT  MORIENS  TIIC  FURTO  FERVIDUS  INSTAT 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  349). 

PUKPCREAM  VOMIT,  I  Rom.  Pill.  (puupcke*m)  \I.-^^  3Ie(L  III  "  Ubi  vidit 

hominem  plena  morte  confectum,  revocavit  gladium,"  Donat;  Servius's 

"  alii"  (see  below)  ;  princ.  Ven.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  .Julius 
Seal.  {Poet.  3.  1  and  9) ;  La  Cerda ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ; 

Phil.;  Heyne;  Rrunck ;  AVakef .  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 

1861);  Lad.;   Haupt ;  llibb. 

I'UKPURECM  :  VOMIT  II  iV  (viz.  Paris,  7930).  Ill  "  et  mclta  mobte 
KECEPiT  riiuPUKEUM.  Multi  hic  distinguunt  ut  sit  sensus  talis : 

eduxit  gladium  multo  cruore  purpureum.  Alii  multa  mokte  recepit, 

ut  sit:  eduxit  gladium  cum  multo  cruore,  et  sic  inferunt :  pukpukeam 

VOMIT  ille  ANIMAM  .  .  .  KECEPIT ;  eduxit,"  Scfv.  (Liou) ;  Voss. 

Sine  nomine  plebem  (vs.  343). — Sine  nomine,  equiv<alent  to 

Greek  avojwfxoQ  ''Eurip.  Hipp.  1  : 
TToWt]   fJL(l>   tV   ̂ pOTOlffl,    KOVK     aVWI'VIJ.Oi 

6ea  KeK\Ti/j.ai  Kvirpts), 

and  to  the  English  nameless,  i.  e.  unknown  to  fame,  ignoble. 

See  Rem.  on  1.  613;  2.  554;  12.  514. 

ViGiLANTEM  ET  cuNCTA  VIDENTEM. — The  Same  two  notions, 

viz.  of  being  awake  and  seeing,  are  joined  again,  Eel.  6.  21, 

where  "  iamque  videnti  [Sileno]"  is  equivalent  to  no  longer 
nnleep,  hut  aicake  and  seeing. 

PeCTORE    in    ADVERSO   TOTUM   CUI    COMINUS    ENSEM    CONDIDIT 
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ADSURGEXTl    ET   MUl/i'A    MOKTE    RECEPIT   (vv.  347,  348). — Those 
who  with  Donatus  and  Servius  refer  recepit  to  ensem  as  its 

object,  whether  in  the  structure  and  sense  eduxit  ghidiiim  pur- 
pureum  multo  cruovc  (Voss),  or  eduxit  ghtdium  cum  multo  cruorr 

(Heyne,  Ladewig,  Wagner,  1861),  seem  to  have  forgotten— 
first,  that  the  sword  not  having  been  parted  with,  not  having 

been  let  go  out  of  the  hand,  could  not  be  receptus  (re-captus, 
lakcn  back  info  the  Juind),  as  the  spear,  which  lias  been  let  go 

out  of  the  hand,  is  taken  back  into  the  hand  (10.  383,  hastam- 

que  receptat  ossibus  haerentem)  ;  and  secondly,  that  even  if 

the  sword  could,  without  having  been  lot  go  out  of  the  hand, 

be  taken  back  into  the  hand,  still  recipere  ensem,  receptus 

en  sis  is  never  used  in  such  sense,  but  always  in  the  almost 

directly  opposite  sense,  accipere  eusem,  acceptus  cnsis.  Compare 

Cicero,  Tusc.  2.  17,  §  Ul  (Orelli)  :  "  Quis,  cum  decubuisset, 

ferruin  recipere  iussus,  coUum  contraxit  ?"  Cic.  pro  Rose.  Amer. 

12,%  33  :  "  Qiuum  ab  eo  quaereretur,  quid  tandem  accusaturus 
esset  eum,  quem  pro  dignitate  ne  laudare  quidem  quisquam 

satis  commode  i)osset :  aiunt,  hominem,  ut  erat  furiosus,  re- 

spondisse,  quod  non  totum  telain  corpore  recepisset/'  Cic.  jjro 

Sext.  37,  %  80 :  "  num  defuit  gladius  ?  num  repugnavit  ?  num, 

ut  gladiatoribus  imperari  solet,  ferrmn  non  recepit  V^  Sil.  2. 
678: 

"  tunc  rapieiis  letum,  '  tibi  ego  hacc,'  ait,  '  optiiue  coniux, 

ad  manes,  en,  ipsa  fero  :'  sic  ense  ncipto 

arma  super  ruit,  et  flammas  invadit  hiatii ;  " 

Quinct.  Declani.  9.  22 :  "  Eecep it  -peetore  adversoferruni,  ut  quasi, 

quam  emittebat  aniraam,  in  meum  pectus  transfunderet ; "' 
Senec.  JSp.  57.  5  :  "alii  gkidium  facilius  recipiuntyquam.  vident;" 
Senec.  T/ii/est.  7IfO: 

.     .     .     "  at  pueri  statim 

pectore  receptus  ensis  in  tergo  exstitit ;" 

Id.  Troades,  J^6 : 

"  cum  fcrox  saeva  nianu 

coma  reflectcns  regium  torta  caput 

alto  nefandum  vulneii  ferrum  abdidit ; 

quod  penilus  actum  cum  recepisset  libens  (Priamus), 

ensis  senili  siccus  e  iugulo  redit ;" 
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Ovid,  Met.  5.  138  : 

.     .     .     "meilia  qviao  (hasta)  nare  reeepta 

(ten'ice  cxncta  est,  in  partcsque  emiuct  anibas  ;" 

Lucan,  6.  222  : 

•' Ulinm[\xe  iniii\\\i.T&a.'\  receplmn 

impetit,  et  secuin  fugicntem  circumit  hastam  ;" 

Senec,  de  Trauquill.  Aiiimi,  11 .  5  :  "  At  tu  et  vives  diutius,  et 

morieris  expeditius,  qui  ferrum  non  subducta  cervice,  nee  mani- 

bus  oppositis,  sed  auimose  recipis.^^ 
The  structure  and  sense,  therefore,  being  by  no  possibility 

either  recepit  ensem  purpureum  multa  morte,  or  recepit 

ENSEM  MULTA  MORTE,  what  is  it  ?  Why,  plainly  recei'IT  cii/u 

(Khoetum)  multa  morte.  Received  liiui  [llhuetusi  uith  miic/t 

death,  i^nnaa  iroWi^  Oavart^,  the  sentence  being  completed  at 

recepit,  and  the  adjective  no  longer  purpureum,  but,  with 

the  great  weight  of  MS.  authority,  purpuream,  referred  to 

animam  in  the  next  sentence,  of  which  it  is  the  first  word — 

PURPUREAM  VOMIT  ILLE  ANIMAM — and  SO  Nonius  (383.  29), 

however  incorrectly  wording  his  gloss,  still  referring  recei'IT 

to  Ehoetus,  "Recipere,  extinguere,  prosfeniere;  Virg.  lib.  i): 

.  .  .  'et  multa  morte  recepit,'"  and  La  Cerda  :  "  ut  ille  prope 
se  Euryalum  vidit  cum  gladio,  assurrexit ;  sed  puncto  temporis 

obviam  habuit  mortem ;  ideo  recepit,  dim  /lospifalifafe  .  .  .  et 

MULTA  propter  copiani  sanguinis,"  correctly,  and  placing  in  his 
text  a  period  at  recepit. 

Multa  morte  recepit  (vs.  348). — As  Ovid,  Met.  1^.  607 

(of  Aeneas) : 

.     .     .     "  quern  tui'ba  Quirini 

mincujKit  Indigetem  temploqne  urinque  recepit  ;^^ 

Id.  Met.  13.  632  : 

•'  hunc  Anius,  quo  rcge  homines,  antistite  Phoebus 

lite  colebantur,  temploque  domoqtie  recepit ;'''' 

Id.  Met.  5.  m  : 

.     .     ,     "  icta  viani  tellus  in  Tartiira  fecit, 

et  pronos  cuitus  medio  cratere  recepit  ;" 

Id.  Fast.  l.J^63 : 

"  te  quoque  lux  cadeni,  Turni  soror,  aede  recepit  ;^' 
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Id.  Art.  A  mat.  ,?.  /^O:  .- 

"  inde  Thyestiaden  Iftalamor/ur  utiimnquv  recepit ;'" 

Id.  Heroid.  7.  89 : 

"  fiuctibiis  eiectum  tittn  sfatione  reccpi" 

MuLTA  MORTE  as  "  multa  uocte,"  8tat.  Silv.  5.  2.  89  : 
"  obruta  multa 

uocte  tcgi  propriac  patiunuir  ciimina  gtiitis  ;" 

Sil.  10.  345 : 

"  nee  posco  ut  mollibiis  alis 

des  victum  mihi,  Somne,  loveni,  non  inille  premendi 

sunt  oculi  tibi,  nee  spernens  tua  numina  eustos 

Inachiae  multa  superandus  node  iuvencae  ;" 

"  multo  dente,"  Apul.  3Ief.  8.  5,  p.  203) :  "  eum  furens  aper 
invadit  iacentem  ac  primo  lacinias  eius,  mox  ipsum  resurgentein 

iitnlto  dente  laniavit." 

Multa  corresponds  to  totum,  as  recepit  corresponds  to 

ADSURGEKTi ;  the  reception  is  given  to  Rlioetus,  getting  up,  and 

tlie  death  is  much,  because  it  is  produced  by  the  plunging  of 

the  whole  sword  into  his  body. 

PURPUREAM    VOMIT    ILLE    AXIMAM    (vS.    349). — PuRPUREAM 

ANiMAM,  and  not  prRPUREUM  ensem — first,  on  account  of  the 

MS.  authority ;  secondly,  for  the  reasons  assigned  above 

against  recepit  ensem  ;  tliii'dly,  because  the  whole  sentence 

has  been  quoted  totidem  verbis  by  Pindarus  Thebanus,  365 : 

"  purpnream  vomit  ille  aniinam  ;  cum  sanguine  mixtam 

ora  rigat  moriens  " 

(where  Miiller  conjectures  :  turn  sanguine  multo) ;  fourthly, 

on  account  of  the  Homeric  Ovfjov  (poivov,  Hymn,  in  Apoll.  360 

(of  the  Python)  : 

7j  Se  Kad^  vXriv 

irvKva  fj.a\'  ev6a  Kai  eyOa  fKiaffero,  Aeiire  Se  Qv/xov 

(pOiVOV  airoTTvewvcx' , 

and  the  Sophoclean  fiiXav  fxtvoq,  Aj.  ll^ll  : 

(Tt  yap  Qipixai 

ffvpiyyes  avai  (pvffaxxi  /x(\av 

fievos- 
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both  of  tlicni  aptly  (juolod  by  Wa^nuT  (cd.  lloyn.),  to  which  I 

may  add  tlio  impipvptoq  Ogvutoq  of  lIoiu(>r,  //.  5.  R2 : 

rov  S(  kot'  0(jcr( 

(\\a$e  TTopipvpfOi  6avaTos  Kai  Moipa  Kparafq 

if,  indeed,  I  may  venture  to  understand  the  Troof^u/jEoc  OavaToi; 

of  this  verse  to  be — not  with  the  interpreters,  merely  a  black 

death,  but — literally,  a  purple,  i.  e.  blood//,  or  violent  death,  and 

80  TTopcpvptog  in  the  verse  itself  not  merely  the  rhythmical,  but 

the  rational  pendant  of  KpuTan],  and  in  Julian's  application  of 
the  verse  to  himself,  on  occasion  of  his  investment  by  Constan- 

tius  with  the  purple  (see  Ammian,  15.  8.  17),  expressive  of  the 

purple  (i.  e.  bloodi/)  death  prognosticated  to  him  by  the  purple 

mantle  he  was  putting  on.  Compare  also  Coripp.  Jolunin. 
k.  957  : 

.     .     .     "  niptis  praccordia  venis 

purpuream  fumluut  auoDum  ;" 

and  again,  id.  5.  636 : 

"  ct  ruptis  inter  piaccordia  venis 

purpuream  fundunt  animam;^' 

fif'tlily,  on  account  of  Ovid's  {Met.  5.  83)  so  very  similar 
"  rutilum  vomit  ille  cruorem,"  and  the  almost  identical  "  ani- 

mam  purpuream  vomeros"  of  the  epigrammatist,  Atifh.  Lat.  U- 
61  (Burm.)  : 

"  et  til,  quae  fticiini,  si  nosscs,  candidc  lector, 

nunc  aniniam  quoquc  tu  puvpureana  vomeres, 

vivere  quo  ruisus  posscm,  ct  supcressc  darctur, 

fingere  et  iunumeras  nexa  per  ora  aninias." 

Sixthly,  because  vomit  animam  does  not  sufficiently  express 

the  idea  intended  to  be  conveyed,  viz.  that  of  pouring  forth  a 

liquid  out  of  the  mouth.  In  order  to  convey  this  idea,  aniiMam 

requires  to  have  purpuream  joined  with  it :  without  some  such 

adjective  the  words  signify  only  vomits  the  life,  not  vomits  the 

purple  life.  i.  e.  the  life-blood.     Compare  10.  908 : 

"  undantique  animam  difFundit  in  anna  cniore," 

where  the  insufficient  expression  "animam  diffundit"  is  ren- 

dered complete   and  sufficient   by  the  addition   of   "  undanti 
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oruore,"  exactly  as  in  our  text  the  insufficient  expression  vomit 
ANiMAM  is  rendered  complete  and  sufficient  by  the  addition  of 

ruuruREAM.     Also  Prudent.  Psj/cJtoni.  1^0  : 

"  tunc  cxaiTiiatac  iiiguliim  mcretricis  [Libidinis]  adacto 

transfigit  [I'udicitia]  glailio.     calidos  vomit  ilia  vapores 

sanguine  concretes  coenoso," 

where  the  words  "sanguine  eoncretos"  complete  the  notion  of 

a  liquid  vomit,  not  at  all  sufficiently  expressed  by  "  calidos 

vomit  vapores."   Also  Val.  Flaec.  3,  106  (of  Corythus  expiring) : 

.     .     .     "  dcdit  ille  sonuni,  coiupressaque  mandcns 

aeqxiorn.  pK7-puream  singultibiis  exspuit  atoriDi,^* 

where  we  have  the  very  purpuream  of  our  text  added  to 

"  auram,"  and  for  tlie  self-same  reason,  in  order  perfectly  to 
present  the  picture  of  vomiting  blood. 

369-380. 

I B  A  N  T  —  CORONANT 4 
VAR.  LECT.    (vs.  369). 

REGI  I  Rom.,   Pal.,   3Ied.,    Ver.    11  \^.    Ill  Yen.  1470;  Kom.  1473; 

P.  Mamit. ;  1).  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. ;  Haupt.  ;  Pdbbeck. 

REGIS  III  "  TuKNO  KEGi :  in  omnibus  bonis  begis  dicitur  inventum." 

Serv.  (Lion ;  the  passage  is  not  in  tlie  Dresden  Cod.) ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  "Wakef. 

Iamque  propinquabant  castris  (vs.  371),  theme  ;  muroque 

suBiBANT,  variation. 

Castris  .  .  .  MTiRO,  viz.   of  the  besiegers.     See  Rem.  on 
verses  159  and  114. 

J 
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Cum  PROCi  l  hos,  &c.  (vs.  372). — Peerlkamp  observes:  '*  Si 
Nisum  et  Euryalum  ipsos  proeul  cemerent,  non  opus  erat 

galeam  eos  prodere,"  and  proposes  to  read  : 

Cl'M  GALEA  EURYALUM  SUBLVSTRI  NOrTIS  IN  UMBRA 

PRODIDIT  IMMEMOREM  KADIISQUE  ADVEKSA  IIKFULSIT, 

t:r  PKOCUL  HOS  LAEVO  FLECTENTES  LIMITE  CERXUNT. 

Peerlkamp  did  not  perceive  that  thr  passage  is  constructed 

exactly  according  to  our  author's  usual  manner  of  vareoov 
irpoTioov,  and  as  it  stands  presents  exactly  the  sense  which 

Peerlkamp  seeks  to  obtain  by  an  alteration  of  the  text. 

The  proposed  alteration  is,  like  most  of  Peerlkamp's  pro- 

posed alterations,  a  mere  modernisation  of  the  original — a 
forcing  of  the  ancient  Roman  poet  to  think  like  a  Dutch 
schoolmaster. 

Haud  temere  est  visum  (vs.  375). — It  was  not  seen  ns  a 

matter  of  course,  or  (as  one  might  say,  using  an  ill-applied  vulgar 

expression)  promisctiousti/.  The  sight  did  not  pass  off  unnoticed 

among  other  objects.  The  sight  was  selected  out  from  among 

the  otiier  sights  which  presented  themselves,  and  not  allowed 

to  pass  unnoticed.  The  words,  therefore,  are  not  the  words  of 

Volscens,  but  narrative. 

CONCLAMAT    AB    AGMINE    (vS.     375).   CoNCLAMAT,    s/wuts   flS 

loud  as  he  is  able,  shouts  at  the  top  of  his  voice.  See  Rem.  on 

2.  52  ;  6.  634  ;  and  compare  Livy,  8.  7 :  "  circumactis  deinde 

equis,  quum  prior  ad  iterandum  ictum  Maulius  consiirrexisset,''' 

had  risen  with  all  his  force.  Id.  7.  41  :  "  Quincto  collaudato," 

not  merely  praised,  but  praised  to  the  utmost.  Volscens  shouts 

so  loud,  because  the  young  men  are  far  off  (procul),  and  he 

does   not   leave   the   troop    with   which   he   is   marching   (ar 

AGMINE). 

Nihil  illi  tenuere  (Ontra  (vs.  377).— '"  Nihil  contra 

responderunt,"  Servius ;  (nothing  of  any  use  in  La  Cerda)  ; 

Heyne :  "  Aut  cum  Servio  (quem  Wagner  et  Gossrau  sequun- 

tur)  vocab.  verbis  supplentes,  explicare  possumus,  per:  nihil 

respondent;  aut  etiam  latiore  sensu  capere  pro :  nihil  contra  eos 

moliri,  non  resistere  conantur,"  Forbiger.     Both  interpretations 
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are  erroneous.     As  tendere,  by  itself,  is  to  tjo,  to  advance,  to 

proceed  onicard,  to  march,  e.  g;.  6.  G84  : 

''  isque  ubi  (f/idanfein  adicrsitm  por  tci'-i'iiina  viilit 

Acncan."     .     .     . 

Val.  Flacc.  1.  833: 

"  hie  gcminac  aeternum  portae :  qiuirum  altera,  dura 

semper  It'fre  patens,  populos  regesiiiie  receptat ; 
ast  aliani  tcntare  nefas,  et  tendere  eontra  : 

rara  et  sponte  patet,  si  quando  pectore  ductor 

vulnera  nota  gerens,  galeis  praefixa  rotisque 

cui  donius,  aut  stiidium  mortales  pellere  curas, 

eiilta  fides,  longe  metus,  atqiie  ignota  eupido  ;" 

Sil.  9.  96,  in  his  parallel  account  of  the  night  adventure  of 
Satricus  and  Soliraus : 

' '  Jiec  longuiii  celcrarat  iter,  eum  temhre  in  armis 

aggcrc  Sidonio  venientem  eonspieit  hostem," 

where  "tendere"  is  to  move,  to  yo ;  Liv.  10.  36:  "haec  ipsa 

minitans,  obstitit  profuse  tendentihus  suis  in  castra."  Ammian. 
19.  6.  8  :  "  Yerum  audito  licet  levi  temlentium  sonitu,  gemituque 
caesorum  discusso  somno,  excitatis  multis,  et  ad  arma  pro  se 

quoque  olamitante,  steterunt  milites  vestigiis  fixis,  progredi 

ultra  non  ausi,"  marching  with  a  light  step ;  and  in  Greek, 
Eurip.  Suppl  720 : 

01  5*  fretuou  es  TruAos 

SO  TEXDERE,  with  CONTRA,  is  to  go,  to  advance,  to  proceed  onward, 

to  march  against,  and  this  equally  whether  the  object  marched 

against  is  added,  as  Claud,  in  Ha  fin.  1.  332  : 

''  quos  tamen  impavidus  contra  spiimantis  ad  Hebri 

teudiH  aquas,  sic  ante  tubas  feiTumque  preeatus  ;" 

or  whether  the  object  marched  against  is  only  implied,  as  here, 

and  on  no  less  than  three  other  occasions  by  our  author,  5.  26  : 

.     .     .     "  equidem  sic  poscere  ventos 

ianidudum,  et  frustra  eerno  te  tendere  contra  ;" 
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9.  795  : 
"  ft  ni'(|Uf  terga 

ii:i  dare  aut  virtus  patitur  nee  tiudeie  contra, 

illc  qiiidcm  hoc  cupiens,  potis  est  per  tela  viro.«<iuo;" 

9.  768  : 

••  I,}Ticea  trndeulcin  cotitru  soeiosque  voeantem 
vihranti  gladio  connixtis  al)  agsjere  dexter 

occupat ;" 

Oil  every  one  of  which  occasions,  and  especially  on  the  two 

first,  TENDERR  CONTRA  is  contrasted  with  retreat,  tendere 

retro,  exactly  as  it  is  contrasted  in  our  text :  the  young  men 

do  not  advance  against,  do  not  confront  their  challengers,  but 

retreat  with  all  speed  into  the  woods  (sei>  celehare  fugam 

IN  siLVAs  ET  fidere  nocti).  Texdere  is  somotimes  used  in 

a  different,  though  nearly  related  sense,  viz.  to  express  not 

actual,  or  physical  motion  forward,  but  apparent, 

viz.  the  extending  forward  of  a  tract  of  country  in  any  par- 

ticular direction,  the  country  appearing  to  stretch  itself  out,  to 

go  forward  further  and  fui-ther  still  along  with  the  eye,  which 

takes  a  view  of  it,  a  sense  expressed  in  English  by  treml.  The 

following  is  an  example:— Propert.  1.  6.  31:  "  Mollis  qua  fejvlif 

Ionia"  .  .  .  ;  and  such  I  think  is  the  sense  in  which  the  same 
word  is  used,  2.  29  : 

"  hie  Dolopum  manus,  hie  saevus  tcndehat  Achilles  ;" 

and  8.  104: 

"  fclsoque  omnis  de  colic  videri 

iam  poterat  Icgio  ct  latis  tendcbat  in  arvis ;" 

not  at  all  (with  Servius  and  Wagner)   "teutoria  habebat,"  but 
spread  wide,  extended,  trended,  if  I  may  so  say. 

With  this  more  literal  use  of  tendere,  viz.  to  express 

physical  motion  forward,  whether  real  or  apparent,  corresponds 

its  secondary  use,  viz.  to  express  general  motion  forward, 

the  ta/dng  steps,  the  proceeding,  as,  using  the  same  figure,  we 

say  in  English :  Liv.  23.  14 :  "  Itatpie  ubi  senatum  metus 

cepit,  si  propalam  tenderent,  resist!  multitudini  coucitatae  non 

posse;"  Id.  10.  6:  "Minus  autem  tetendere,  assueti  iam  tali 

geuere  certaminum  viuci."    To  Peerlkamp's  objection:  "Neque 
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significare  potest  non  coiifra  liitfiilos  projiriscebcuifio',  noii  obn'am 
ihaiit  liufuU.  Tunc  enim  legendum  esset  non  illi  tendere 

contra,"  I  reply  that  nihil  illi  tendere  contra  differs  from 

"■  noH  iLTj  TENDERE  CONTRA "  Only  in  strength  of  expression, 
the  former  signifying  not  merely  )iot,  but  in  no  wise,  in  no 

manner,  do  not  make  the  smallest  attempt.  The  young  men 

not  only  do  not  tendere  contra,  but  do  not  so  much  as  think 

tendemli  contra,  know  nothing,  think  nothing,  of  tendere 
contra.  Tendere  contra  never  so  much  as  comes  into  their 

heads,  is  to  them  as  if  it  did  not  exist,  is  to  them  a  nihil. 

Compare  Propert.  3.  3.  41  : 

"  )iil  tibi  sit  rauco  pracconia  classica  coniu 

flare,  ncc  Aoniuni  cingere  Marte  nemus," 

liarc  thou  nothing  to  do  with  trumjjets  or  battles.  Similar  to 

tendere  contra  is  "  ire  contra,"  6.  95  : 

"  tu  ne  cede  mulis,  sed  contra  audcntior  ito, 

qua  tua  te  fortuna  sinet." 

Obiiciunt  equites  sese  ad  divortia  nota  hinc  atque 

HiKC,  theme;  omnemque  abitum  custode  coronant  (vv.  379, 

380),  variation  ;  the  theme  expressing  more  prominently  the 

means,  the  variation  more  prominently  the  end. 

381-385. 

silva  fuit  late  dumis  atque  ilice  nigra 

horrida  quam  densi  complerant  undique  sentes 

RARA  PER  OCCULTOS  LUCEBAT  SEMITA  CALLES 

EURYALUM  TENEBRAE  RAMORUM  GNEROSAQUE  PRAEDA 

IMPEDIUNT  FALLITQUE  TIMOR  REGION  E  VI ARUM 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  383). 

DircEBAT  II -or  III  DtrcEBAT  SEMiXA  CALLES ;  Itgitur  et  LtrcEBA'i.  Serv. 
(cod.  Dresd.  and  Lion) ;  Ven.  1470 ;  Rom.  1473 ;  P.  Manut.  ; 

D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.    (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Pettier. 
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LUCEiiAi  I  it'o7/j.  (lccebant),  7'<»/.,   J/< </.    I1 1",,.    Ill  lluyuc  ;  IJrunck  ; 
Jacob    (Quacst.    Ep.    p.    82)  :     Lad.  ;     Uaupt. ;     liibbeck  ;  Wakef.  ; 

"SVagn.  (eil.  Heyn.,  ed.  ISGl). 

DUMIS    ATQUE    ILICE    NIGRA  HORKIDA,  UUAM    DENSI  COMPLERANT 

uxDiuuE  SENTES  (vv.  381,  382). — The  wood  did  not  consist  of 

tall  trees,  such  as  pine,  with  straight,  little,  branching  trunks 

(a  sort  of  wood  which  had  let  more  light  in),  but  of  ilex  and 

other  similar  thick,  dark,  bushy  trees  (dumis),  arbutus,  sup- 
pose, and  rhamuus,  with  a  dense  underwood  of  tliorns.  Ac- 

cording to  the  view  hitlierto  taken  of  this  passage  bj  the 
commentators  and  translators,  the  explanation  of  rara  ter 

occuLTOs  LUCEBAT  SEMiTA  CALLEs  is  to  be  sought  in  the  im- 
mediately preceding  quam  densi  compleraxt  undique  sextes. 

"  Semita  quae  raro  ab  ingressis  inter  sentes  agnosci  poterat," 
Heyne,  Wagner,  Peerlkamp  : 

"sparsam  schimmerte  pfad  durch  iiberwachsene  steige"  (Voss). 

But  if  this  view  were  correct,  how  was  Euryalus  to  get  on  at 

all  ?  It  was  night,  the  wood  was  thick  and  dark,  and  the  path 

seldom  visible;  he  was  loaded  with  booty  (onerosa  praeda), 

and  he  was  besides  afraid  (timor).  Were  not  these  difficulties 

enough  P  If,  over  and  above  all  these  difficulties,  the  path 

was,  except  in  a  few  rare  spots,  thickly  entangled  with  briars, 

how  was  he  to  get  on  at  all  ?  how  was  he  to  arrive  at  the 

second  spot,  where  the  path  was  visible,  to  surmount  even  the 

first'  impediment  of  briars,  afraid,  and  in  darkness,  and  heavily 
loaded  ?  The  very  fu-st  twig  would  be  sufficient  to  trip  him  up 
and  throw  hira  down.  It  is  a  sheer  misconception  of  our 

author's  meaning,  a  misunderstanding  of  the  entire  description. 
The  clause  quam  dexsi  complerant  undique  sentes  belongs 

wholly  to  the  preceding,  and  is  in  direct  contrast  with  what 

follows.  The  wood,  thick,  dark,  and  choke-full  (complerant)  of 
briars,  was,  of  course,  itself  wholly  impassable ;  but  there  were 

(calles)  cleared  spaces  in  it,  difficult  indeed  to  be  found  foc- 
cuLTAs),   but   which,  when   found,    afforded   an   unobstructed 

HENRY,   AENEIDEA,  VOL.   III.  69 
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passage,  and  in  which'  there  was  besides  a  path  trodden,  though, 
owing  to  the  darkness  of  the  night  and  the  shadow  of  the  trees 

of  the  surrounding  wood,  only  here  and  there  visible. 

Rara  per  occultos  lucebat  semita  calles  (vs.  383). — 

Eara  semita,  not  few  paths,  but  one  sole  path,  appearing  only 

now  and  then,  /.  e.  in  some  few  places ;  semita  quae  raro  luce- 

bat,  "  sparsam  schimmerte  pfad,"  J.  H.  Yoss.  Compare 

(10.  122)  "rara  corona,"  not  few  rings  of  persons,  but  a 
ring  of  persons  standing  at  a  distance  each  from  the  other. 

"Kari  nantes"  (1.  122},  not  few  persons  floating,  but  persons 
floating  with  wide  intervals  between  them.  Exactly  corre- 

sponding to  our  author's  rara  per  occultos  lucebat  semita 

calles  is  Claudian's  (Bel/.  Gefic.  ̂ 13) 

"  i-ani  per  obscuras  apparent  comua  frondes." 

The  horns  of  cattle  appear  here  and  there  at  intervals  through 

the  dark  foliage. 

Lucebat. — Apparebat,  a'paivtro.  Compare  (11.692)  "qua 

coUa  sedentis  /acent,^'  where  "lucent"  represents  the  (paivero  of 
the  Homeric  original,  II.  22.  32Ij.  : 

also  Apollon.  Ehod.  1.  545  : 

IxuKpai  5'  aiev  eKevKaiuovro  KsAevdoi, 
arpairos  ces  x^oepoio  SieiSofifUT]  treSioto, 

and  ibid.  1280  : 

rifxos  8    ovpavodev  x^-poifi)  viro\a/xTr(Tai  rjuis 

(K  irfpaTTjs  aviovffa,   S iay\av (Tcrov(r i  S'  arapiroi, 
Kai  iTfSia  Spoffofpra  (paftyr)  Aa,uTreTat  aty\T). 

rrjixos  TOvaS'  epo-qaav  aiSpirjcri  XnrovTfs. 

Lucebat,  not  ducebat — tirst,  because  however  well  ducebat 
SEMITA  might  answer,  rara  ducebat  semita  would  afford  no 

good  sense  at  all,  inasmuch  as  it  cannot  be  supposed  that  there 

were  more  paths  than  one  ;  secondly,  on  account  of  the 

superior  MS.  authority ;  thirdly,  on  account  of  the  very 

similar  use  just  referred  to  of  the  verb  lucere,  11.  692,  "  qua 
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colla  sedentis  h(n'iif ;''  f'4»iii'llily,  on  aeeouut  of  Statius's 
"  lucet  iter,"  Theb.  9.  363  : 

"  mergitur  oiba  itonini,  pL-nitusque  occulta  sub  iiiulis 

liinite  non  uno,  liqiiitluiii  qua  suliter  ouiiti 

luitt  itt-r  misi'ri  iu'<(ui<'(|uaiii  fuuera  iiati 

vcstigat,  plnngitquc  tamen  ;" 

the  "  lucoat  orbita"  of  Nemesiauus,  Cyney.  12 : 

"  ft  quamvis  tursus  so  ostendat  traniito  noto, 

obvia  Calliope,  I'aties  iiisistere  piato 

iomplacito,.rudibus  qua  lifccni  orbi/a  sulcis;" 

and  lift  Illy,  because  the  identical  words  are  used  by  Pro- 

portius  ̂ "J.  14.  17,  ed.  llertzb.;,  not  only  in  the  panic  sense,  but 
on  a  similar  occasion — I  mean  where  there  was  a  similar  diffi- 

culty of  finding  the  way : 

"  ante  pedes  caecis  luvebat  seinita  nobis 

scilicet  insano  nemo  in  amorc  videt." 

Except  lucere,  the  word  commonly  used  to  express  the  bright- 
ness of  the  moon  and  stars,  torches,  lamps,  and  other  brilliant 

objects,  the  Romans  seem  to  have  possessed  no  word  to  express 

the  appearance  presented  by  an  object  seen  indistinctly  in  a 

dull  dim  light — no  word  at  all  corresponding  to  oui*  (jUmmer. 

Semita.— A  trodden  path,  Plin.  N.  H.  11.  30:  "silices 
itinere  earum  [formicarum]  attritos  videmus,  et  opere  semitam 

factam."  It  is  because  it  is  trodden  the  semita  is  here  said 

"lucere,''  exactly  as  1.  422,  a  similar  "  semita"  is  for  the  same 
reason  said  "monstrare." 

Calles. — The  opener  spaces,  or  cleared  parts  in  a  wood, 
Anglice  glades,  the  German  lichtioKjen.     See  Rem.  on  6.  443. 

OccuLTAS. — The  glades,  or  open  passages,  were  occultas, 

difficult  to  he  discovered,  not  to  be  found  without  search,  ab- 
struse, occult.     See  Rem.  on  12.  418. 

Rara  semita,  occultos  cai.les. — The  difficulty  was  double, 

the  glades,  or  open  and  only  passable  parts,  were  difficult  to  be 

found,  and  the  path  through  them,  either  because  obscured  by 

the  shadow  of  the  surrounding  wood  (tenebrae  ramorum),  or 

because,  as  may  be  inferred,  little  trodden,  was  seldom  visible  : 
rara  i.ucebat. 

.59  • 
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386-407. 

lAMQUE — IMl'Rl'DKNS 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  386). 

EVASERAT  I    Rom.,   PuL,    Vev.     lli'o.     Ill  Veil.   1470;  Rom.   1473; 

P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;1. Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck; 

Wakef. ;    Pettier;    Wagn.   (ed.    Heyn.,   ed.    18G1);    Lad.;    Haupt ; 
Ribbeck. 

A 

EVASEurr  I  Med.  (EUASERIT)  (with  the  I  crossed  out). 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  387). 

LOCOS  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.,  Ver.     W -h-      *■*  ̂ en.  1470;  Rom.  1473; 

P.  Manut.;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led.    Virtj.,  ed.  1861);  A^oss; 

Ribbeck  ("  loci  vocabulo  significatur  viculus,"  Wagner,  Lect.   Viif/., 

p.  410,  where  Wagner's  dissertation  ou  the  word  is  fiood,  and  I  think 
he  is  right). 

LACUS    II-i^ij.     HI   D.    Heins.;    N.   Heins.   (1670);    Philippe;    Heyne ; 

Wakef.  ;  Thiel. 

LUCOS  III  Brunck.  (ad  lucos)  ;  Ladewig  {\c  Lucos) ;  Haupt. 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  399), 

QUID  FACIAT  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Ver.     IIt^o.     Ill  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473  ; 

P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef.;  Pott.  ;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 
D 

QUI  FACIAT  I  Med.  (QUI).      II  -ro. 

VAR.  LECT.  (v!?.  400). 

HOSTIS,  or  HOSTES  I  Rom.,  Med.,  Ver.     II  -i%.     Ill  Serv. ;  Ven.  1470  ; 
Rom.  1473  :  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Pott. ;  Lad. ; 

Haupt. 

ENSE  I  Pal     11-^0.     Ill    "quidam  in   enses  legunt,"  Serv.  (Lion); 
Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Ribb. ; 
Coningt. 
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rAR.  LECT.  (vs.  403). 

ALi'AM  AD  I.INAM  Y.X  SIC  V0(  T.    I    Iiu))U 

ALTAMM'XAMKTSRVOCK  I  Ver.  (vocK  vorv  iudistinct,  and  almost  illegible). 

Kibbeck's  statement,  that  the  reading  of  the  MS.  is  altamaumnamej', 
is  incorrect.     There  is  no  ad. 

ALTAM  LUXAJi  KT  8IC  VOCE  I  P«/.,  Mid.  (korte  written  on  marfi:in,    as 

correctly  represented  by  Foj;?,'.)     Ill  \Vagn.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  Led.  Vin/., 
anded.  1861). 

Iptinct.']  ALTAM  LUNAM,  SIC  VOCE  111  Ascens.  ;  P.  Manut.  ;   D.  lleins. ; 
N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Lad.  ;  Iluiipt. 

ALTUSr,  IXNAM  SIC  VOCK  111  llibb. 

Ipiinci.]  LUXAM,  SIC  VOCE  111  Ven.  1470  ;  Pott. 

LUX  AM  KT  SIC  VOCE  11  II.     Ill  Philippe. 

LiXAM  ET  SIC  OKE.     (Dr.  Henry  merely  records  this  reading  without  com- 

ment.—L.  C.  P.) 

Imi'kudens  (vs.  386). — "Iamque  imprudent  id  est  ixpru- 

DENs  et  ignorans  se  evasisse.  Aii  imprudens,  quod  supra 

altenim  felix,  Euryai.um  tenehrae  ramorum  oxerosaque 

PRAEDA  iMPEDiuxT.  Ergo  imprudens  morari  Euryalum  : 

hoc  potius,"  Schol.  ad  Veron.  Palimps.  (Keil's  ed.  p.  101). 

"Imprudens  sciz.  remanentis  Euryali,"  Servius.  "Euryalum 

renianere  non  animadverteus,"  lleyue.  "  (iuippe  immemor 

Euryali,"  Wagner  (1861),  Forbiger.  Imprudens  is  nonn  of  all 
these.  It  is  simply  ihomjhtksa,  not  tliinking,  not  reflecting 

(I'jj-ioc,  Ilom.  11.  23.  88),  literally  inipnidenf,  not  looking  to 

what  niifjht  happen.  Nisus  is  not  represented  as  ignorant  of 

what  haii  happened,  wlietlier  what  has  happened  be  "  se  eva- 

sisse," or  "morari  Euryalum;"  neither  is  he  represented  as 

"immemor  remanentis  Euryali,"  or  "  immemor  Euryali ; "  on 
the  contrary,  imprudens  has  its  proper  prospective  force,  and 

Nisus  is  represented  neitlier  as  ignorant  (ignorans),  nor  as 

forgetting  (immemor),  but  the  very  opposite,  as  not  looking 

forward  (non  providens).  Imprudens  evast.rat  tiostes,  he 

had  escaped  the  enemy,  got  out  from  amongst  the  enemy, 

"  uon  providens,"  not  foreseeing,  not  pven  so  mucli  as  con- 
sidering what   might  happen.      Only  when,    having  himself 
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escaped,  he  stops,  and  looks  about,  and  misses  his  friend,  does  he 

become  "  prudens,"  regardful  of  consequences,  and,  returning 
on  his  sto]>p,  ascertains  that  those  consequences  which,  in  his 

previous  imprudent  haste,  had  not  occurred  to  his  mind,  and 

which  only  now,  wlicn  he  has  at  last  become  prudent,  occur 

to  it,  have  actually  taken  place,  and  his  friend  is  intercepted 

and  surrounded  by  the  enemy  : 

UX  SXETIT,  ET  FKUSTEA  AHSEXTEM  UESPEXIT  AMICIM  : 

EVKYALE  INFELIX  QUA  Tji  MKUIONE  UELIQUl  ''. 

Compare  Aeneas's  own  exactly  similar  want  of  forethought 
with  respect  to  Creusa,  in  his  flight  out  of  Troy,  2.  741  : 

''  nee  prills  nniissam  respexi  unimmnve  rvjltjxi,"' 

where  "  nee  animum  reflexi"  is  exactly  the  iMf  rudens  of  our 
text.  Aeneas  would  not  have  remained  so  long  without  looking 

about  towards  Creusa,  if  he  had  thought,  if  it  liad  occurred  to 

him,  if  he  had  considered  (animum  reflexisset).  Nisus  would 

not  have  gone  so  far  without  looking  back  to  see  what  had 

become  of  Euryalus,  if  he  had  not  been  without  thought, 
without  consideration,  without  reflexion,  imprudens.  The 

thought,  the  consideration,  the  reflexion,  came  to  him,  as  it  did 

to  Aeneas,  only  when,  being  out  of  danger,  he  had  leisure  to 

think.     Compare  Ter.  Andr.  1.  1.  103 : 

' '  iuterea  haec  soror 

qiiam  dixi,  ad  flammam  accessit  impriidentius'" 

[raf/ier  tliouyhthssly]  ;  Cicer.  de  Hanisp.  Besp.  17.  37 :  "quod 
non  solum  curiosos  oeulos  exclusit,  sed  etiam  errantes ;  quo  non 

modo  improbitas,  sed  ne  imprudodia  quidem  possit  intrare" 
[jJioufjIitlessness]  ;  Liv.  42.  42  :  "  Conscius  mihi  sum,  nihil  me 
scientem  deliquisse,  et,  si  quid  fecerim  iniprudeitfia  lapsus,  cor- 

rigi  me  et  emendari  castigatione  hac  posse"  [thoughtlessness]  ; 
Ter.  Adclph.  !i.  5.  77 : 

..."  luagnam  mi  iniicit  sua  commoditate  curam 

ne  iwprudeiis  faciam  forte  quod  nolit ;  sciens  cavebo  " 

[Alitor  Bentley  : 
.     .     .     "curam: 

ne  imprudens  faciam  forte  quod  nolit,  sciens  cavebo,"] 
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thoughtless;  Ovid,  Met.  10.  130: 

"  hunc  puei-  iiiijjnid''NS  iaculo  Cyparissus  ncuto 

fixit ' 
[the  thoughtless  hoi/] ;  Ovid,  Met.  10.  1S2  (of  Hjacinthus)  : 

"  protinus  imprudens  actusque  cupidinc  ludi, 

tollcre  Tacnarides  nrbcni  properabat  " 

\^thoughtless\ 

Atque  locos  qui  post  albae  (vs.  387). — *'  Nisus  fuit  jusqu' 
a  la  ferme  que  le  roi  Latinus  avoit  dans  la  foret,  appelee  long- 

temp?  apres  Foret  (VAlhe.  J'avois  d'abord  trouve  de  I'invrai- 

semblauce  a  le  faire  courir  jusqu'  a  Albe,  qui  est  au  moins  a 
dix-huit  milles  d'Ostie.  Mais  le  nom  meme  d'Albis  moderns, 

prouve  que  la  denomination  d'Albe  s'etendoit  bieu  loin  en  deca 

de  la  ville  d'Albe,  precisement  du  cote  d'Ostie.  On  pent 
etendre  indefinement  cette  foret  d'Albe.  et  sauver  par  la  toute 

invraisemblance,"  Bonstetten. 

Madvig,  Advers.  Crif.  Latin,  (p.  40}  conjectiu-es  i.ocis,  and 

observes :  '*  Hunc  locum,  quera  Eibbeckius  infeliciter  tracta-sit 

{proleg.  p.  81,  de  muris  in  vs.  371  graviter  errans)  nee  Ladevi- 

cus  mutando  adiuvit,  scita  emendations  CI.  Geertzius,  auditor 

meus  expedivit.  Omuis  enira  res  adhuo  gesta  erat  ad  castra 

liutulorum  prope  mare  longe  ab  Albana  regione ;  itaque  earn 

evadere  Nisus,  hoc  est,  ex  ea  abire  uon  potuit.  Tum  et  res  ipsa 

ostendit  locum  a  superiori  diversum  significari,  in  quem  fugi- 

eudo  pervenerit,  et  additu  nominis  diligens  notatio  apertissime 

hoc  confirmat.  .  .  .  Apparet  negligentsr  legendo  locis  accom- 

modatum  esse  ad  hastes.^' 

Tum  Riix  sTABUhA  ai.ta  Latinus  habebat  (vs.  388).— 

ApoUon.  Rhod.  2.  1 : 

e«'6o5'  ecraf  (TTa$/j.oL  re  0owv  avAis  t'  A/uvkoio, 

BiPpvKOL'v  ̂ aai\i]os  ayrjvopos. 

Stabula  (vs.  388).— i.  e.  avXiu.  Compare  Apollon.  Rhod. 
3.  592  : 

.      .      .      ̂ or-qpwv 

avKta  hvaK(\a5oiaiv  einSpofxiT)cn  6aija(. 
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Ama. — Not  because  they  were  the  king's,  and,  therefore, 

higlicr  than  other  stables,  nor  because  they  were  the  king's, 
and,  therefore,  august  ;  hut  alta,  Itiyh,  because  the  stables  of 

the  time  were  always  high-roofed  and  airy,  7.  512  : 

•'  urdtta  tecta  petit  stabuli  et  de  culniine  summo 

pastorale  canit  signum." 

Alta  is  the  perpetual  epithet  of  stables,  not  only  with  Virgil, 

but  with  Ovid  and  the  other  Latin  poets  generally.  See  Rem. 

on  6.  179  ;  10.  723. 

EuRYALE  iXFELix,  QUA,  &Q.  (vs.  390). — "  Melior  haec  dis- 

tinctio,  ut  infelicem  dicat,  quam  ut  ad  se  referat,"  Schol. 

Veron.  Palimps.  (Keil's  ed.,  p.  102).  "  Se  infelicem  dicit  qui 

dolet,  non  ilium  propter  quern  dolet,"  Servius.  I  agree  with  the 
Veron.  Scholiast  against  Servius.  First,  because  of  the  better 

cadence ;  seeoudly,  Euryale,  separated  from  infelix,  ad- 

dresses or  calls  Euryalus,  whereas  Euryale  joined  with  in- 

felix is  no  more  than  an  exclamation,  a  pathetic  apostrophe, 

without  any  view  or  intention  of  being  heard,  and  it  is  plain 

that  it  is  in  this  sense,  and  this  sense  only,  the  words  are 

uttered  by  Nisus ;  thirdly,  the  connexion  of  infelix  with 

Euryale  is  as  easy  and  natural  as  its  separation  from  Euryale, 

and  connexion  with  ego  understood  is  forced  and  awkward,  and, 

except  at  second  thouglit,  presents  itself  to  the  mind  of  no 
reader. 

Sese  medics  moriturus  in  hostes  inferat,  theme ;  et 

PULCHRAM  properet  PER  vuLNERA  MORTEM,  Variation  (vv.  400, 
401). 

Si    QUA    IPSE     MEIS     VENATIBUS     AUXI,    theme  ;     SUSPENDIVE 

THOLO,  AUT  SACRA  AD  FASTiGiA  Fixi,  Variation  (vv.  407,  408). 
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411-41;]. 

HASTA  VOLANS  X0(  TIS  DIVERBERAT  UMHRAS 

ET  VENIT  ADVERSI  IX  TERGUM  SULMONIS  IHIQUE 

FRANGITUR  AC  FISSO  TRANSIT  I'RAECOKDIA  LIGNO 

yjJi.  LEVT.  (vs.  412). 

ADVKRsr  I  lioiii.,  Pill.,  MccL  II  I'r,  cod.  Canou.  (Butkr).  Ill  Serv. 
(ed.  I.ion);  Yen.  1470;  Rora.  1473;  P.  Mamit. ;  D.  Ileins.;  X.  Heins. 

(1670)  ;  Philippe;  Voss  (whose  interpretatiou  ot  the  term  is  indeed  of 

the  subtlest :  "  Fiiv  sich  selbst  war  Sulmo  aveksus  aber  als  theil  des 

gewulils  ADVKKsrs.  Er  stand  in  der  schaar  ilini  zun;iehst,  gegen  ihn 

bin.  vorau."     In  other  words,  .Sulmo  was  both  avkksus  iind  adveksus. 

AVElisi  II  -I'j.     Ill  La  Cerda  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wakcf . ;  Pott ;  Wagii. 

led.  Heyu.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt.    C^y.,,r.^Hr^  ■    ̂ ■ 
ABViiutii  III  Ribb. 

\AR.  LKUT.   (vs.  413). 

Fixo  III  La  Cerda. 

8ervius  observes  that  the  spear,  if  broken  iu  tlie  shield,  could 

uot  penetrate  the  breast,  and  that,  therefore,  fraxgitur  is  to 

be  understood  not  literally,  or  as  meaning  brokeii,  but  as 

etjuivalent  to  colliditur.  "  Tergum  pro  fcrf/im  dixit  .  .  .  iit 
iutelligamus  hastam  iu  scutum  venisse  et  illic  esse  collisam  :  ut 

fraxgitur  sit  pro  co/Zidiftir ;  risso  scuti  ligxo  etiam  prak- 

<.'ORi)iA  penetrasse  ;  aliter  non  procedit.  Nam  si  hastam  re  vera 

fraetam  accipiamus,  ratione  caret  quod  dicit :  fisso  traxsii' 

PRAEtoRDiA  i.iGXo.  Alii  rcvcra  in  tergum  volunt  esse  per- 

cussum,  quod  lalsum  est.  Nam  quomodo  ante  fissum  lignum 

€sset,  et  sic  praecordia  penetrata.  Sciendum  tamen  locum  hunc 

unum  esse  de  his  quos  insolubiles  diximus  supra."  According 
to  which  interpretation,  the  spear  coming  in  front  (adversi 

suLMONTs)  clashes  against  and  splits  the  shield,  and  penetrates 
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tlio  I'KAKCORDIA  froiu  before,  tergi  m  being  the  shield,  frangi- 

'11' R  c/fn^hrs  or  /s  chished,  ligno  the  icood  of  the  shield,  and  fisso 

si)lif.  No  wonder  that  Servius  liimself  should  be  dissatisfied 

with  an  explanation,  according  to  which  frangere  is  coUidere, 

and  the  wood  of  a  shield  is  split,  not  pierced  (or  bored)  by  a 

spear.  But  Servius  need  not  have  despaired ;  there  was  another 

way  out  of  it,  which  La  Cerda,  less  blear-eyed,  if  you  believe 

liimself,  than  Servius,  found  out.  We  havp  only  to  discard  the 

reading  of  all  the  manuscripts,  the  sole  reading  known  either  to 

Nonius  or  Servius,  and  adopt  a  reading  affording  an  exactly 

opposite  sense:  we  have  only  to  substitute,  cr  conjectura,  aversi 

for  ADVERsi,  and  all  will  be  right,  especially  if  we  adhere  to 

the  vulgar  fixo,  and  reject,  as  it  should  be  rejected,  the  puzzling 

and  awkward  fispo  of  Serviup  and  Pierius's  "  veteres."  Ter- 
Gi.M  will  then  be  not  the  back  of  the  ox  which  afforded  the 

leather  for  the  shield,  but  the  hack  of  Sulnw  liiinscJf,  against 

which  the  spear  comes  from  behind,  and  in  which  the  spear 

breaks,  frangitur,  the  sticki»[/  of  the  spear  in  the  praecordia 

being  described  by  fjxo  ligno,  or  the  splitting  of  the  spear  itself 

by  FISSO  LIGNO. 

"  Lego  enim  ayersi  Sulmonis,  noii  adversi.  Hasta  fran- 

gitiu'  in  eius  tergo  ita  tamen  ut  non  solum  ferrum  sed  magna 

pars  ligni  penetraret  praecordia,  quod  necessarium  ad  magnum 

innixum,  quo  torta.  Aliqui  hie  legunt  fisso  eigxo.  Possunt : 

nam,  quia  frangitur,  ideo  risso ;  vel  fixo,  quia  transiit. 

Itaque  insolubilis  non  est  locus,  ut  male  Servius,  qui  etiam  in 

mentioue  clypei  blennus  est,"  La  Cerda.  If  La  Cerda  is  hard 
upon  Servius,  Heyne  is  in  a  downright  passion  with  him.  The 

blood  boils  in  the  veins  of  the  Gottingen  philologist,  that  not 

only  all  antiquity,  but  even  his  own  more  enlightened  era,  should 

pertinaciously  adhere  to  an  absurd  notion — "Conturbat  interdum 
animum,  si  videas  totam  antiquitatem  absurdam  opinionem 

pervicaciter  tenere,  et  recentiores  eidem  inhaerere."  Tergum 
is  indeed  often  a  shield,  as  Heinsius,  in  his  learned  disquisition, 

has  so  well  shown  it  often  to  be,  but  it  can  by  no  possibility  be 

a  shield  here,  and  the  text  must  be  changed,  no  matter  what 

the  manuscripts  may  say  to   the  contrary,  and  aversi  read. 
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instead  of  a1)\  kksi.  The  si»car  peuetrated  Sulmci's  back  until 

the  point,  or  irou  end,  appeared  in  front,  -when  the  shaft,  on 

account  of  its  weight  and  length,  broke  off.  "  Transadaeta 

autem  fuit  hasta  per  JSulmonis  terguni  ita,  nt  per  pectus  erai- 

neret,  longum  vero  hastile,  quod  vulnere  extat  (iiti,  in  tergo, 

qua  proiuinet  ]iastik%  ferro  in  interiora  adacto),  suo  pondero 

incliuatuni  frangitur:  llomerico  more."  To  adopt  wliich  ex- 
planation woukl  argue  much  more  complaisance  towards  lleyne 

than  Heyne  has  shown  either  towards  Servius,  or  the  confreres^ 

of  Servius,  whether  ancient  or  modern,  inasmuch  as  to  adopt 

such  explanation  one  must  not  only  agree  to  the  substitution  of 

a  mere  conjectural  reading  for  the  consentient  reading  of  the 

MSS.,  but  must  agree  also  to  imderstand  fiudere  not  in  its 

recognised  sense  of  spIittiiHj,  but  in  the  new  and  hitlierto 

unheard-of  sense  of  hrcakiny,  or  as  if  fisso  were  equivalent  to 

fracto,  and  not  only  accord  to  Sulmo's  unprotected  back  resist- 
ance sufficient  to  break  the  spear,  but  to  the  spear  force  enough 

to  appear  at  the  breast  after  it  has  been  broken. 

My  complaisance  at  least  does  not  go  so  far,  and  I  look  for 

another  explanation.  Neither  is  another  explanation  so  very 

hard  to  be  found.  Lot  us  accept  the  reading  of  the  MSS., 

.\DVERs«i.  Let  us  also  accept  consentient  with  the  reading  of  the 

MSS.,  Servius's  and  Nonius's  explanation  of  tergum,  viz.  that  it 

is  tergum  bovis,  i.e.  scutitm  ("ut  intelligamus  hastam  in  scutum 

venisse,"  Servius  :  see  above.  Compare  "  tergum  scufnni," 
Yirg.  lib.  viiii. :  ?:t  venit  adversi  in  tergum  Sulmoxis.  Idem 

lib.  X.  718;  "  dentibus  infrendens,  et  tergo  decutit  hastas," 
Nonius],  and  we  are  happily  out  of  the  first  clause,  without 

either  difficulty  or  danger.  Let  us  take  frangitur  in  its 

plain  and  usual  sense  of  brolcen,  and  we  are  no  less  happily, 

and  no  less  without  danger,  out  of  the  second,  and  have  before 

us  only  the  third.  Let  us  adhere  to  the  same  rule  in  this 

clause  also  ;  let  us  here  also  adhere  to  tlie  MSS.,  and  under- 

stand in  their  ordinary  sense  the  words  with  which  the  MSS. 

present  us,  and  we  have  fisso  meaning  xjjUt  or  splintered,  and 

the  clause  signifying  "  passed  through  the  praecordia,  the  wood 

being  split,"  i.e.  passed  through  the  praecordia  with  the  splin- 
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toreJ  wood,  or  the  splintereii  wood  passed  through  the  prae- 

<;0RDiA.  The  entire  meaning  is  thus  :  The  spear  comes  against 

the  sliiold  of  Sulmo  standing  with  his  face  in  the  direction 

towards  which  the  spear  came,  and  is  broken  there,  viz.  in  the 

shield  of  Sulmo,  /.  e.  the  liead  breaks  off  from  the  shaft  of  the 

spear,  or  the  spear  breaks  off  near  the  head,  in  its  passage 

through  the  shield,  and  the  splintered  shaft  (the  shaft  having 

a  sharp  point,  because  a  splinter,  with  the  iron  head  on  it, 

has  come  off,  and  remained  stuck  in  the  shield)  penetrates 

Sulmo's  PRAEcoRDiA.  We  have  thus  no  violence  done  to  the 

text  of  the  MSS.,  no  violence  done  to  frakgitur,  its  true  proper 

sense  assigned  to  fisso,  and  a  reason  appears  why  it  is  not  the 

ferrum  which  Euryalus  has  thrown,  but  the  lignu.m,  the  broken 

(frangitur)  and  sjslit  (fi;sso)  wooden  (ligno;  shaft  [hasta]  of 

that  ferrum  (iron-pointed  weapon)  which  penetrates  (transit) 
the  PRAECORDiA  of  Sulmo.  The  sentence  is  thus  constructed 

after  our  author's  usual  manner.  The  breaking  of  the  spear 
(fra>gitur}  occupies  the  emphatic  position,  on  the  one  hand, 

ushered  in,  and  preparation  made  for  it  by  all  the  preceding 

words — 
HASTA  VOLANS  NOCTIS  DIVEKHEKAT  UMBKAS 

ET  VENIT  ADVEKSI  IN  TERGUM  SILMONIS,    IBIQUE  ; 

and,  on  the  otlier  hand,  first  word  of  its  own  verse,  and  all  the 

remaining  words  of  its  own  verse,  explaining  particularly  what 

kind  of  a  frangitur  it  was,  viz.  that  it  was  a  frangitur  with 

sj)lit  wood  (fisso  ligno)  ;  in  medical  parlance,  a  splintered 

fracture,  and  that  the  consequence  of  this  splintered  fracture 

was  the  penetration  of  the  praecordia  by  the  splintered  end  of 

the  shaft,  risso  ligno. 

In  the  very  next  verse  we  have  a  similar  verb  placed  also 

first  word  in  its  own  verse,  and  with  the  next  verse,  and  half 

looking  back  to  it,  and  therefore  very  emphatic,  but  less 

emphatic  than  the  frangitur  of  our  text,  inasmuch  as  not 

preceded  by  any  introductory  apparatus.  See  Rem.  on  *'  ora 

oredita,"  2.  247.  There  is  a  similarly  posited,  similarly  emphatic 
frangitur,  12.  731  : 

"  at  purfidus  ensis 

fraiiffitur,  in  medioque  aidenteni  deserit  ictu," 
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and  1.  16o,  uot  merely  a  similarly  posited,  similarly  emphatic 

FRANGiTUR,  but  a  FRAXc;iTUH  followed  by  a  similar  explana- 

tion, viz.  that  the  fracture  is  of  a  particular  kind,  not  indeed 

that  of  wood  into  splinters  (fisso  LiGNo),but  that  of  water  into 

ripples,  undulating  backwards,  /.  o.  in  the  direction  from 

whence  they  came,  of  water  "  ̂cisaa  in  sinus  reductos." 

417-481. 

ECCK   ASPICIO 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  417). 

LIBRABAT  k  Hom.,   Pal.,  Med.     II  -,^-.     Ill   Yen.    1470  ;    Rom.    1473  ; 

P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef. ;  Pettier;  AVagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed,  IRGl)  :  Lad.;  Ribb. 

TIBBABAT     II  u,-. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  423). 

KECLtrso  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  i I].  Ill  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473; 

Ascensius;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Philippe; 

Burni.  ;  Heyne;  Brunck;  "Wakef.;  Pettier;  Wagn.   (ed.    Heyn.,   ed. 
1861);  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

REDUCTO  III  Burm.  e  cottject. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  432). 

TRANSABiiT  I  Rovi.     II  ̂ .     III  RoTu.  1473;  Heyne  ;  lirunck  ;  Wakef.; 

Pettier  ;  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. ;  Haiqit ;  Ribb.  ;  Coningt. 
G 

TRANSADiGiT  I  Pal,  Med.   (TRANSADIBIT,  with  the  B  crossed  out). 

11$.     Ill  Ven.  1470;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1G70)'; 
Philippe. 
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I'AJi.  LECT.  (vs.  454). 

sKUKANourE  Ni'MAuiK  I  Mum.,  Pal.    II  J.    Ill  Vtn.  1470  ;  Rora.  1473  ; 

P.  Mauut.  ;  I).  Heins.  ;  X.  Ileins.  (1(370)  ;   Pott.  ;   NVagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Eibb. 

E 

sAiuuxouuE  NLMAQiK  TMed.  (SARliANOQ.)      Ill  Philippe;   Heyae  ; 

Brimck;  Wakcf. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  45.5). 

TEPiDAQUK  KECENTEM  I  "  In  oblonga  et  quibusdam  aliis  tepidaque  ke- 

CENXEM,"  Pierius.      II  j.     Ill  Ven.  1470;   G.  Fabricius  ;  Heyne  ; 
IJrunck  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott. ;  Waga.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt.  ; 
Ribb. 

TEPiUTJMQUE  EECENTi    I    Pal,     III  Roni.  1473  ;    p.  Manut.  ;    Philippe  ; 

D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670). 

U 

lEPiDUMQUE   UECENTEM  I  Rom.    (TEPIDAMQ.  RECENTE,    witli  the  A 

crossed  out),  Med. 

VAll.  LECT.   (vs.  456). 

I'LEXO  srr MANTIS  (or  SPTJMANTES)  I  ilftif/.     II  2.      Ill  Brunck  ;  Wakef. 

I'LEXos  SPUMANTI  II  f.  Ill  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  Aldus  (1514); 

P.  Manut.;  1).  Heins.;  N.  Heins,  (1670);  Philip|>e;  Heyne;  Wagn. 

(1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt.  ;  Ribb. 

PLENOS  SPU.MANTIS  I  Pom.,  Pal  II  t  (PLENOSSPUMANTIS,  with  the 

first  S  crossed  out). 

PLEXO  sprMANi'Es  III  Serv.  (Lion). 

I'LENO  SPUMANTI   II  |. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  464). 

•suos  I  Rom.,  Pah  II  J.  Ill  Ven.  1470  ;  G.  Fabricius  ;  P.  Manut.  ; 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670),  Philippe;  Heyne;  Brunck:  Voss 

("  QuoiQCE  sros  statt  quisque  suos.  Auf  QroiQrE  leitet  die  lesart 

Quiqxte"). 

SUAS  I  Med.  Ill  Rora.  1473;  Wakef.;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 

1861);  Haupt;  Lad.;  Ribb. 
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JAR.  LECT.  (vs.  469). 

i>ri'Osi'EKK  .\ciEM  III  I'riscian,  Gram.  7.  6S,  cites:  "MunoRCM  in  rAKiE 

sixisiKA  oProsi'KKE  acukm";  P.  Mauut. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  471). 

MOVKBANT  I  Jiofn.,  Med.  ("  ill  Koinauo,  in  oblongo,  in  Mediceo  ct  quihus- 

dain  aliis  pervetustis  movkbanx   legere  est,"   Pierius.)     II  %.     Ill 
N.  IIfiu.s.  (KiTO)  ;  Philippe  ;  Hcyne  ;  Bnmck ;  Waktf.  ;  Pott.  ;  \U\n\>\  ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  cd.  1S61) ;  Lad.  ;  Kibb. 

YiDEBANT    I   Pal     II  .D.     Ill    Yen.    1470;    Rom.    1473;     P.    Manut.  ; 
D.  Ileins. 

Me,  mk,  .vusum  qui  fkci  (vs.  427). — Contrast  Lucau,  '1.  olO 
(Cato  speaking)  : 

-     .     .     "  me  solum  invadite  feiTO, 
me  frustra  leges  et  inaiiia  iuni  tiienlem  : 

hie  dabit,  hie  pacem  iugulus,  fiuemque  laboium 

irentibus  Ilespcriis," 

spoken  in  the  closet  (the  danger  still  only  distant  and  theore- 

tical), and  as  unlike  the  dramatic  action  of  pur  text  as  anything 

could  possibly  be.  Lucan  is  always  the  rhetorician,  never  the 

poet  ;  a  commentator  on  the  action,  never  the  actor.  Nor  does 

Milton  himself— Pr^r.  Lost,  10.  93^  : 

"  the  sentence,  from  thy  head  removed,  may  light 
on  me,  sole  cause  to  thee  of  all  this  woe, 

me,  me  only,  just  object  of  his  ire  " — 

come  much  nearer  to  the  life  and  spirit  of  his  original.  Seneca 

comes  nearer,  Hippol.  1159  (Phaedra  apostrophizing  Neptune)  : 

"  me  me,  profundi  saevi  domiuator  fioti, 
invade,  et  in  me  monstra  caeriilei  maris 

emitte." 
SOLUMQUE    PER   OMNES    VOLSCENTEM    PETIT,    theme  ;    IN    SOl-O 

voLscEXTE  MORATUR,  Variation  (vv.  438,  439). 

UUEM    CIRCUM  .  GLOMERATI     HOSTES,    HIXC    COMINUS     ATQUE 

HiNC  PROTURBANT  (vv.  440,  441). — Xenophou,  Af/esil.  2.  12: 

KOI  (TV/ul^aXovrtg  rag  uaiTicag  fwOourro,  tfia\ovTO,  airtKreivov 

aTrtdvi}(TKOv.   ... 
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DoMus  AENKAE  (vs.  448). — "  Greos  Iiilia.  Patek  romanus 

lupiter  Capitolinus,"  Heyne.  "  Pater  romanus,  Augustus, 
pcues  cuius  familiam  perpetuum  orbis  Romani  imperium  fore 

auguraretur,"  "Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.).  Domus  aeneae  is  not 

"  gens  lulia,"  nor  is  pater  romanus  Augustus.  Virgil  trueklfes 
enough  to  Augustus  elsewhere,  and  it  is  often  enough  impos- 

sible to  save  him.  Let  us  not  make  him  truokle  where  we  are 

not  forced  to  do  so.  Let  us  give  him  the  credit  of  being  here, 

this  once,  if  nowhere  else,  elevated  by  his  theme  into  a  region 

above  the  luIia  gens  and  Augustus.  Domus  aeneae  can  be 

very  well  tlie  family  of  Aeneas,  not  in  the  narrow  sense  of 

lulia  gens,  but  of  the  Trojan  or  Roman  nation,  i.e.  the  people 

of  Pome  dwelling  beside  the  Capitol,  Capitoli  immobile  saxum 

ACCOLET  ;  and  pater  romanus  can  be  very  well,  without  an}- 

affront  to  Augustus,  neither  Augustus  liimself,  nor  a  descen- 

dant of  Augustus,  but  the  pater  of  the  Roman  people,  the 

chief,  or  head,  in  whom,  as  at  present  in  Augustus,  would  be 

vested  the  authority  of  the  Roman  people  to  all  time.  I  need, 

I  think,  make  no  observation  either  on  Hejme's  "  pater 

Romanus,  lupiter  Capitolinus,"  or  Peerlkamp's  "  Ego  non 

satis  intelligo."  Imperium  ;  par  excellence  ;  the  dominion,  i.  e. 
the  f/»>/ dominion  or  authority  in  the  world,  dominion  over  the 
world. 

Yi(  tores  praeda  Rutuli  spoLiisQUE  potiti  (vs.  450). — 

"  Latini  Nisum  et  Euryalum  interfecerunt,  non  Rutuli.  Im- 

prudens,  iudice  Wagnero,  fecit  Yirgilius.  Ego  pro  rvtvli 

scribendum  puto  evrvali"  [sic],  Peerlkamp.  The  argument  is 
bad,  inasmuch  as  it  proves  too  much  ;  proves  that  Rutuli  is 

incorrect  also,  not  only  at  verse  429,  where  the  incorrectness 

might  be  explained  to  be  a  mistake  of  Euryalus,  not  well  dis- 

tinguishing between  Rutuli  and  Latini  in  the  dark,  but  at 

verse  442,  where  Yolscens  is  denominated  "  Rutulus"  by  the 

poet  himself. 

Tepidumque  recenti  caede  locum  (vv.  455,  456).^ — -The 

reading  is  tepidumque  recenti,  not  tepidaque  recentem,. 

because,  8.  195,  it  is  the  "  humus,"  not  the  "  caedes,"  v/hich 

"  tepebat,"  and  the  "  caedes,"  not  the  "  humus,''  which  wa& 
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"recens."     Ekcknti,    Yr.Jhdc/it,  in   tlio  sense  rather  of   tcpf 
thau  of  recent.     See  Rem.  on  8.  105. 

SuDOKK  (vs.  458). — The  eastern  metaphor.  Gen,  3.  V.h 

'•  In  the  !>H-eat  of  thy  face  shalt  thon  eat  bread ;"  Hesiod,  Op.  et 
Dies,  287 : 

T7JS  S'  aptrr\s   iSpura  d(oi  irf)oTrapoi0ew  edijKav  ; 

Enn.  ap.  Cieer.  (fe  Of.  1.1!^.  61  : 

'■  Salmaci  da  spoliii  sine  sudoiu  et  sanguine." 

L\M  SOLE  iNFUso  (vs.  461),  theme;  iam  rebus  luce  re- 

I'ECTis,  variation. 

Rebus,  the  world,  as  6.  272  :  "  rehu-s  nox  abstulit  atra  colo- 

reni ;''  and  see  Rem.  on  1.  465. 
AcuuNT  .  .  .  IRAS  (vs.  464). — Compare  Aesch.  Sept.  c. 

T/ieb.  715 : 

r  edriy  /J-fvov  tol /.C  ovk  anau^Kuveis  Koycf) ; 

Eurip.  Hipp.  689  (Valck.)  : 

opyr)   a u  vr idr)y fxivos  (ppevas. 

QriN  IPSA  ARRECTLS,  &c.  (vv.  iGosfp].). — Hejue  and  Peerl- 

kamp  both  object  to  the  interposition  of  the  words  et  multo 
clamore  sequuxtur  between  capita  and  euryali  et  nisi. 

"  An  hoc  hemistichium  [viz.  kuryali  et  nisi]  et  interpreta- 

mento  in  margine  ascripto  subnatum  ?"  Heyne.  "  Rectus  ordo 

postulabat :  capita  euryali  et  nisi  hastis  praeuigunt  et 

sequuntur.  Considera  similitudinem  literarum  inter  adrectis 

Aisu  et  euruali  et  nisi.  Fieri  adeo  potuit  ut  librarii  cor- 

ruperint  quod  Virgilius  sic  scripsit  : 

QUIN  IPSA  EtUYALI  ET  NISI  (MISEUAUILE)    IX  UASTIs 

PRAEKIOUXT  CAPITA,   ET  MULTO  CLAMOUE  SEQLUNTLK," 

Peerlkamp.  This  is  all,  as  I  think,  mere  ignorance  of  the  style 

of  Virgil,  with  whom  nothing  is  more  usual  than  thus  to  com- 

plete and  follow  out  in  the  middle  of  a  sentence  the  thought 
touched  on  or  announced  in  a  word  towards  the  middle  of  the 

HEXRY,   AEXEIDEA,  VOL.   III.  <30 
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same  sentence,  and  only  when  the  thought  has  been  completed, 

to  i)roceed  to  finish  the  interrupted  sentence,  eu-.  gr.  578  (where 
see  llem.)  : 

"  ergo  alis  allapsa  sagitta, 
it  laevo  aftixa  Cft  lateii  manus,  abditaquc  intus 

spiramenta  animac  Ictali  vulnere  rupit," 

where  "  et  laevo  aftixa  est  lateri  raanus"  is  the  complement  of 

"alis  allapsa  sagitta,"  and  where  the  connexion  is  "alis  allapsa 

sagitta,  abditaquc  intus  spiramenta  animae  rupit."  Another 
example  will  be  found,  10.  262  (where  see  llem.)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  tlamorem  ad  sidcra  tollunt 

Dardanidac  e  imu-is  ;  spes  addita  suscitat  iras  ; 

tela  uiami  iaoiunt," 

where  "spes  addita  suscitat  iras"  and  "tela  manu  iaciunt" 
are  added,  in  order  briefly  to  complete  the  sketch  presented  in 

"  clamorem  ad  sidera  tollunt,"  before  dwelling  at  full  on  the 

particulars  of  the  "  clamor."  All  attempts  to  rectify  and  set 
sc^uare  such  passages  are  attempts  to  force  Yirgil  to  write  as  Ave 

write  now,  nearly  two  thousand  years  after  his  death.  A  pas- 
sage not  very  dissimilar  to  our  text  will  be  found  only  a  very 

few  lines  above,  vs.  367  : 

"  inteiea  praemissi  eqiiites  ex  urLe  Latina, 

ibant,  et  Tunio  legi  respousa  feiebant, 

tercentuni,  sciitati  onines," 

where  "  et  Turno  regi  responsa  ferebant,"  the  complement  of 

"  ibant,"  is  thrown  in  between  that  word  and  "  tercentum," 
pretty  much  as  in  our  text  et  multo  clamore  sequuntur,  the 

complement  of  praefigunt,  is  thrown  in  between  praefigun  r 
CAPITA  and  EURYALl  ET  NISI. 

Nam  uextera  cikgitur  amni  (vs.  469). — Cingere  is  not 
necessarily  fo  aurroinid,  or  go  all  round ;  it  is  also  to  bound  on 

one  side,  Liv.  40.  6  :  "  latera  reges  duo  filii  iuvenes  cingebant;" 

Plin.  £!p.  V.  39 ;  "nam  solum  templi  hinc  flumine  et  abruptis- 

simis  ripis,  hinc  via  cingitur,"  and  so  in  our  text,  the  rigid 
■side  is  bounded  by  the  rivet'. 

Stmijl  ora  virum  praefixa  movebant   (vs.  471).— Ora, 
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literally  the  tnoitUi,  and  by  common  use  the  irhole  fmt\  is  here, 

by  still  furtlier  extension,  tlic  head,  and  i-rakfixa  oka  exactly 
the  PRAKFiGUNT  CAPITA  of  five  liuos  jjreviously.  There  is  a 

precisely  similar  extension  of  the  term,  Silius,  11.  478  : 

"  0  (lirao  Cicomini  in;ilrc«,  (letici(iuc  furores, 

ft  (lanmiita  dcis  Rhodopo  !  tulit  ora  reniha 

ill  i)ontuiii,  ripis  utriiiquc  sequfiitihiis,  Ilebrus  " 

[i.  c.  capita  revnlsa]  ;  and  another,  8il.  Vo.  477  : 

■'  t'xhaiistu  iii<tituit  Pontus  vaouarc  cercLro 

ora  virion,  ct  longuni  nu'dicata  repoiiit  in  aovum." 

An  exact  parallel  to  oka,  first,  the  taoHf/i,  or  opening,  and  then 
extended  so  as  to  mean  the  face,  and  even  the  head,  is  presented 

hy  caput,  first,  the  hea(/,  and  then  extended  to  mean  the  irho/e 

person,  the  individual,  4.  C40  : 

"  l)ar(lanii(|UO  ro^uiii  capitis  pcrniittcrc  flammae." 

tServius  should  have  known  better  than  to  interpret  ora  lite- 

rally :  "  NOTA  MMis  MisEKis  .  .  .  quouiam  etiam  abscissi  vultus 

necduni  agnitionis  amiserant  notas."  But  grammarians  will 
not  cease  to  puzzle  themselves  how  Diores  could  tread  with 

his  heel  on  the  lioel  of  Helj'mus,  who  was  before  him,  and  how 

the  banks  of  the  Ilebrus  could  follow  Orpheus's  face  floating 
down  the  river  (Sil.  11.  480),  till  grammarians  cease  to  be 

mere  grammarians,  and  succeed  in  seizing  the  spirit,  as  well  as 

the  letter,  of  poetical  language.  See  Rem.  on  "  calcemque  terit 

iam  calce  Diores,"  o.  324. 

Hevoi.utaque  pensa  (vs.  476). — "  Ilesolvitur  (sua  siwnte) 

quod  modo  texuit,"  Wagner  [Pracst.].  But  how  is  it  possible 
for  what  has  been  just  woven  to  unweave  itself  ?  and  is  not 

pensum  the  material  to  be  woven,  not  the  woven  material? 

As  the  pensum  of  the  spinner  is  the  bundle  of  flax,  or  wool, 

attached  to  the  distaff,  so  the  pensum  of  the  weaver  is  the 

thread  rolled  on  the  spool,  or  bobbin,  of  the  shuttle.  Excussi 

maxibus  radii,  the  fihutf/c  dropped  oat  of  her  hands ;  revoluta- 

■QUE  PENSA,  a)id  the  thread,  ichich  was  woand  on  it,  nnu-ound. 

60* 
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HuNc  EGO  TE  EuKYALE  Asi'icio  (vs.  481). — Compare  Stat. 
Theb.  12.  322  (of  Argia  finding  the  body  of  Polynices) : 

"  hunc  ego  to  (oniiix,  ad  dcltita  legiia  piofectuni 
ductoiem  belli,  goneiumque  potentis  Adrasti 

Ufipioio  ?" 

the  whole  of  which  passage  to  the  end  is  an  imitation  of  this 

lament  of  the  mother  of  Enryalus. 

486-489. 

NEC  TE  TUA   FUN  ERA  MATER 

PRODUXI  PRESSIVE  OCULOS  AUT  A'ULNERA  LAVI 

VESTE  TEGENS  TIBI  QUAM  NOCTES  FESTINA  DIESQIE 

URGUEBAM  ET  TELA  CURAS  SOLABAR  ANILES 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  486). 

TE  TUA  FTTNEKA  I  RotH.,  P((L,  Med.  II  U'.  Ill  Nonius ;  Princ.  Ven. 

(1470);  Rom.  (1473);  Ascens.;  Aldus  (1514);  Fabric;  P.  Manut.  : 

Joseph  Scaliger  [Comm.  in  Cat.  Vet.  Poet.),  quoting  Enn.  Epitaph.  : 

"  nemo  nic  lacrumeis  dccoret,  neque /K«era  fletu  [fletum  (Seal.)] 

facsit :  quum  volito  vivu'  per  era  vii-um," 

and  observing:  "  Funera  est  ea  ad  quam  funus  pertinet  quales  eraut 
mater,  avia,  uxor,  socrus,  &e.  Hae  omnes  vocabantur  funerae,  ex 

lege  Solonis,  qui  vocat  eas  eTrjKrjSeious  ad  vorbum  .  .  .  Unde  Virgilius 

.  .  .  Nee  te  tMSi  funera  mater."  La  Cerda*  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670) ;  Phil. ;  Heyne  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott ;  Wagn.  {Led.  Viry.,  ed.  1861); 
Ribb. 

IE  TUA  FrxEKE  III  Bemb.  (conj.)  :  Brunck ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.)  ;  Voss  ; 
Haupt. 

TE  IX  TUA  FUXERA  III  Donat.  ;  Jahn. ;  Thiel. 

FLETU  FUXEKA  III  Peerlk.  (conj.) 

NeC  TE  TUA  FUNERA  .MATER  PROUUXI  (VV.  486,  487). — FuNERA, 

the  reading  of  the  MSS.,  is  correct,  and  there  is  no  occasion 

i 

•  Taking  funeka  in  the  sense  (ji piaefica. 
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either  for  the  i  inkkk  of  liembo,  or  the  in  iua  i-uxeua  of 

Douatus,  or  the  fi.etu  of  Peerlkamp.  As  little  is  there  occasion 

U)  understand  funkka  with  Servius,  Fahricius,  and  La  Cerda, 

as  an  adjective  agreeing  witli  imateh,  and  sigiiifying  inoiintuif/. 

Tlie  vulgar  reading  and  vulgar  interpretation  arc  unobjec- 
tionable; TK,  TUA  ITNKHA,  /.  C.  TE,  trl  poUllS  TUA  FINEUA.       TlA 

FUXERA  is  the  mother's  correction  of  the  error  she  has  com- 

mitted in  addressing  her  dead  son  as  if  he  was  alive.  It  is  as 

if  she  had  said  :  "  (/ur,  do  I  say  ?  alas !  not  f/tcc,  but  th}- 

funeral."  The  whole  lamentation  of  the  mother  for  her  son 

being  almost  an  t^xaet  cop}^  of  Electra's  motherly  lament  for 
Orestes  (the  younger  brother,  towards  whom  the  elder  sister  had 

performed  the  part  both  of  mother  and  nurse),  it  was  only  to 

be  expected  tliat  lliere  should  have  been,  in  the  lament  of 

Euryalus's  mother,  some  parallel  to  that  most  touching  stroke 

of  Electra's  grief  (Soph.  E/crtr.  1158)  : 

avTi  (pi\TaTif]s 

IJ.op<pijs.  ffnoSoi'  T(  Kat  (TKiav  avoKpiXf), 

and  in  the  te,  tua  funera,  we  have  that  parallel,  a  parallel 

equally  absent  from  the  passage,  whether,  with  Servius,  we 

regard  fi  nera  as  epithet  of  maier,  or,  wdth  the  emcndators, 

substitute  for  the  uniform  tradition  of  the  manuscripts  fletu 

funera,    or    TE    IN    TUA    FUNERA,    Or    TE    TUA    FUNERE,    Or   SOniG 

such  mere  conjecture. 

I  am  the  more  inclined  to  adhere  to  the  MSS.,  and  to  reject 

all  emendation  as  uncalled  for — fii'Nt,  because  in  the  case  of 

another  "  nee  te,"  viz.  8.  377  : 

.     .     .     "  iiec  te,  carissime  coniux, 
incassumvc  tiios  volui  exercere  labores, 

we  have  a  not  very  dissimilar  explanation,  or  rectification,  of 

"  te"  in  "  tuos  labores ;"  in  other  words,  we  have  at  8.  377,  in 

"  nee  te,  tuos  labores,"  as  close  a  parallel  as  the  different  circum- 

stances of  the  case  permit  for  nec  te,  tua  funera  ;  and 

secondly,  because  at  12.  935  :| 

••  ct  mc,  sea  corpus  spoliatum  luniine  mavis, 

rcdde  mcis." 
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we  have  the  same  contrast  between  "me"  and  "  ppoliatum 

himine  corpus,"  as  in  our  text  between  te  and  funera. 
Another  example,  and  there  are  no  douVjt  many  more,  of  a 
similar  structure  is  at  10.  791  : 

"  hie  mortis  durae  casuiii  tuaque  optima  facta 

non  equidem,  ncc  to,  iuvcnis  memorandc  silebo," 

where  we  have  not  only  the  same  "  nee  te,"  but  the  same  ex- 

planation of  "  te,"  viz.  by  "  tua  optima  facta,"  and  where  the 
poet  might  as  well  have  said,  so  far  as  the  sense  is  concerned, 

"  nee  te,  tua  optima  facta."  In  "  nee  te  tua  plurima  Pantheu" 

(2.  429)  also  we  have  not  only  another  "  nee  te,"  but,  although 

in  a  different  structure,  another  "nee  te  tua,"  and  the  identical 
metrical  structure  and  cadence  of  xec  te  tua  funera  mater. 

Produxi  (vs.  487). — Du,vi,  proseeufiif<  .sum,   comifnfus  sum, 

wnanTi}(Ta,  TrpoeTre fji\Pa.     Compare  Ovid,  Met.  lU-  7UQ  •' 

^'■funera  ducehat  [mator]  nicdiam  lachrymosa  per  urbcm ;" 

Epint.  ad  Liv.  August.  27 : 

*' funera  pro  sacris  tibi  sunt  diicenda  triumphis  ;" 

Stat.  Theb.  2.  313  (of  Antigoue: : 

.     ,     .     "  namque  una  soror  ̂ y;'6(^«oe?r  tristes 

exulis  ausa  vias  " 

[to  accompany  the  exile  on  his  way  j ;  Lucan,  2.  297  : 

"  cell  inorte  parcntem 

natonim  orbatum,  \or\^\xvci  producerc  funvs 

ad  tuniulum  iubct  ipse  dolor ;  iuvat  ignibus  atris 

inseruisse  manus,  constructoqiie  aggere  busti 

ipsiim  atras  tenuisse  faces  ;  non  ante  revellar, 

exanunem  quam  te  complectar,  Eoma,  tuumque 

nomcn,  libertas,  ct  inanem  prosequcr  umbram  ;" 

Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh.  102 U  : 

/cat  /urjfl'  OfxapTfiv  rv/j.^oxoa  x^'P'^M"'''"' 

;U7Jt'  o^vfJio\irots  Trpoffffffieiv  oifj.oiyfia<Jiv. 

etvai  S'  ari/jLOV  eKCpopas  <pt\u>v  vno. 
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Ihld.  1068  (Semi-Chor.  speaking)  : 

aiSe  ir poirojXTTOi ; 

[bid.  1058  (Ismene  speaking)  : 

irwj  T0\ft1)fftl>  JU1?T€  (T€  K\afiv, 

Aesch.  Chooph.  8  (Orestes  lamenting  his  not  having  heen 

present  at  his  father's  funeral)  : 

ov  yap  iraptev  yua-fa  (Tov,  irartp.  /topoy, 

01/5'  (^(Tfipa  X«'p'    *"■'   fK-'popa  vfKpov; 

Ter.  And)'.  1.  1.  00:  "  Effertur,  imus."  .  .  . 
Veste  (vs.  488).— /.r.  chlamyde,  3.  482; 

"  nee  minus  Andromaelie,  digrei^su  moesta  supremo, 

fert  picturatas  auri  subteniine  vestes, 

et  Phrygiaci  Ascanio  chla»ii/(hi»  " 

[where  "  ehlamydem"  is  the  "  vestes"  of  the  preceding  verse], 
4.  137  : 

'•  Sidoniam  picto  ehlamydem  cireiimdata  limbo. 

cui  pharetra  ex  auro  ;  erines  nodantur  in  auruiii  ; 

aurea  purpurcam  subnectit  fibula  vestcm,'''' 

where  "vestem"  is  the  "ehlamydem"  of  the  verse  but  one 

preceding;  o.  Ill  :  "  ostro  perfusae  vestes,"  where  "  vestes"  is 

the  "ehlamydem  auratam"  of  verse  250.  For  vestis,  in  its 

more  general  sense  of  a  cover  for  anything,  see  remark  on 

"  veste  super  fulvique  insternor  pelle  leonis,"  2.  722. 
Tegens  (vs.  -^S^).— Covering,  viz.,  in  order  that  the  ghastly, 

mangled,  dead  body  might  not  shock  the  ej'es  of  beholders. 

Soph.  Aj.  915  (Tecmessa  refusing  to  let  anyone  ?ee  the  dead 

body  of  Ajax)  : 

ov  Toi  dfaros'   aWa  viv  -Kepiirrvxti 

<pap(i  KoAin//a)  ru'Sf  ira,aTry]drjV,  ftfi 

ovSets  av  offTis  Kai  <pi\os  tAoitj  j8A.€7r€U' 

(pvauvT  avw  irpos  pivas,  tK  t€  tpotvias 

irArjyrjs  /i(\avdfv  at/x    air'  oiKtias  a<payv^- 

The  mother  of  Euryalus  would  have  applied  to  this  pui-pose, 

viz.,  that  of  hiding  from  the  public  gaze  the  mangled  body  of 
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her  son,  tlie  splendid  clilanij's  which  she  had  been  working  as 

a  present  for  liini.     Oomjiare  Aeii.  11.  7'2  : 

"  tuni  gC'iniiias  vestcs  auroquu  ostioque  rigentis 
oxfiilit  Aeneas,  qiias  illi  laeta  labonim 

ipsa  suis  quondam  manibus  Sidonia  Dido 
fecerat  et  teuui  tolas  discreverat  auro. 

harum.unam  iuveni  supremum  maestus  honorom 

induit,  arsiirasque  comas  obnubit  amictu." 

Even  wliere  there  were  no  wounds  to  be  hid  from  view,  and 

tlie  body  not  disfigiu-ed  at  all,  it  was  not  unusual,  for  the  sake  of 
greater  honour,  to  dress  it  out  in  a  splendid  garment,  either  the 

deceased's  own  when  alive,  or  presented  by  some  friend  or  rela- 
tive for  the  purpose.     Cf.  Epigr.  Meleagri,  Anth.  Pal.  7.  ̂ 68  : 

UlKTpOTaTOV  /XUTTia   <Tf.    Xupi^iVe,    SdpOV   6S  OtSoj', 

oKTUKaiSeKaTaf  ecrToAicreu  x^'*/"''^') 

where  it  is  doubtful  whether  the  sense  is  :  that  Charixenus 

having  died  soon  after  he  had  come  to  the  age  of  eighteen,  and 

put  on  the  chlamys,  his  dead  body  was  dressed  out  in  that 

chlamys  wliicli  he  had  so  lately  put  on  ;  or  that  Charixenus, 

having  died  just  when  he  arrived  at  eighteen  years  of  age,  his 

dead  body  was  wi'apped  in  the  chlamys  which  had  been  pre- 
jjared  for  being  put  on  by  him,  but  which  his  premature  death 

had  prevented  him  from  putting  on.  The  famous  web  of 

Penelope  seems  to  have  been  a  similar  chlamys,  but  whether  at 

first  intended  as  a  present  for  Ulj'sses  on  his  safe  return,  and 

only  when  his  retm-n  alive  was  despaired  of  tiu-ned  to  the 
purpose  of  a  sepulchral  dress,  rutpinov,  or  whether  intended 

from  the  first  as  a  ra^rjiov  ̂ apog  does  not  appear  with  sufficient 

distinctness.     Compare  Hom.  Or/.  2.  96  : 

Kovpoi,  e,uot  /xyqaTrjpfs,  firei  Oave  8ios  OSvcrcreus, 

fiifivfr'  eTTfiyu/xevoi  rov  ffxov  ya/j.oi',  aaoKe  <papos 

eKTsAeffo) — ij.7]  jxot  fierajnuvia  vri/nar^  oArjTai — 
Aafprr)  ripwt  ra<priiov,  fis  ore  Kev  niv 

Moip'  o\ori  Kade\i](n  raprjAfyeos  davaroio' 

ixt)  Tis  /Ltot  Kara  Stj/xov  Axaii'aSojj'  pe/xiffrjar), 
ai  KiV  arep  amipov  K-qrai,  iroWa  KTeaTtacras. 

How  little  economy  was  used  in  the  grave  dresses,  or  funeral- 
pyre  dresses  of  beloved,  or  rich,  or  illustrious  dead,  may  be 
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deduced,  iudependently  or  I'articulur  examples,  from  the  geueral 

practice  of  throwing  upon  \ho  blazing  pyre,  or  burying  along 

with  the  dead  body  iu  the  sepulchral  vault,  not  only  liis  own 

clothes,  but  all  manner  of  valuables,  6.  215 : 

••  ingentcni  stiuxcre  pjTam,  cui  frondibus  atris 
intexunt  latera,  ct  ferales  ante  cuprcssos 

constituunt,  decoitintque  super  f  ulgentibus  aniiis. 

.     .     .     turn  iiK'iubra  toro  defleta  roponuut, 

purpureasque  super  vestes,  velaniina  nota, 
eoniiciunt  ....... 

congosta  trcmantur 

turea  dona,  dape.-;,  I'uso  cratores  olivo." 

490-500. 

QUO    SEQU.^R — TX'CTUS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  oOO). 

ACTOK  I  Pal.,  3Ic(L    II  I.    Ill  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ; 

Philippe;   Heyne ;   Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  cd. 

1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  llibb. 

AjfTON"  III  Alciatus  [Parerg.  7.  16). 
AUCXOE  I  Horn. 

AXTHOR  III  Roiu.    1473. 

Quo   sEQUAK?    theme;    .\ut   uuae    isunc   artus   avulsaque 

MEMBRA  ET  FUNUS  J.ACERUM    TELLUS    HABET,  VarlatioU   (VV.  490, 

491),  itself  divisible  into  three  sub-variations,  inasmuch  as 

ARTUS,  AA'ULSA  MEMBitA,  and  FUNUs  LACERUM  are  three  varieties 

of  expression  for  corpus  lace  rum. 

FiGiTE  ME,  theme;  i.\  me  omnia  tela  coxhcite,  first 

vai-iation;  me  primam  absumite  ferro,  second  variation 

fvv.  493,  494). 
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Hoc  Fi.ETU,  &c.  (vv,  498-502). — Fletus  is  a  general  ex- 
pression, corresponding  to  the  English  lament,  hunentafiou ; 

fletus  may  be  either  as  here  with  words  ;  hoc  flktu,  ui'f/t 
fhcKo  ironis  of  lamotlation.     Compare  4.  437 : 

"  talibus  orabat,  talesquo  mht^rrima. fetus 

feitque  rcfeitque  soror," 

or  it  may  be  with  tears,  Aen.  6.  GOO  : 

"  sic  uicniorans  largo feiu  simul  ora  rigabat." 

In  our  text  three  different  kinds  of  fletus  are  found,  viz. — 

(1)  the  fletus  of  the  motJicr  by  irords,  and  no  doubt  by  fears  and 

ijroans  also;  (2)  the  fletus  of  the  Trojans  generally,  viz.  by 

groans  (vs.  499,  gemitus)  ;  and  (-i)  the  fletus  of  Aseanius,  by 

fears  (vs.  501,  lacryma>'tis  Iuli).  It  would  have  been  as 
improper  to  represent  lulus  lamenting  loud,  as  it  was  proper  to 

represent  him  weeping,  tears  being  consistent  with  his  dignity 

as  a  prince ;  groans  not,  unless  for  a  nearer  and  deeper  loss,  as 

that  of  his  father  would  have  been.  Tears  only  testified  his 

pietas.     See  3.  10. 

It  gemitus  (vs.  499). — Compare  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theb.  06U  : 

Asst:.  iTw  yoos.     Ism.   troo  SaKpva. 

Incendextem  luctus  (vs.  500). — Uti  ardere  dicuntur  ea 
quae  in  magno  motu  sunt,  agitantur,  turbantur,  versantur ;  sic 

incendere  est  av.gere,  excitare,^'  Heyne,  Forbiger,  Thiel. 

Incendere  is  very  much  more  than  either  "augere  "  or  "  ex- 

citare."  Literally,  to  set  burning,  to  set  on  fire.  It  is  here  used 
metaphorically,  and  means  to  set,  as  it  were,  burning  ;  to  set,  as 

it  were,  on  fire.  Whether  literally  used  or  metaphorically,  it 

differs  from  accendere  (our  kindle),  inasmuch  as  it  signifies 

not  only  lighting  or  kindling  a  fire,  but  setting  into  a  state  of 

perfect  fire,  of  complete  burning.  Its  correlative  is  ardere, 

which  expresses  the  condition  of  the  incensed  person  or  thing, 

Ovid,  Met.  3.  If2If  (of  Narcissus)  : 

.     .     .     "  ipse 
se  cupit  imprudens  ;  et,  qui  probat,  ille  probatur. 

dumque  petit,  petitur,  pariterque  incendit,  et  ardct  "; 
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Am.  h.  '54 .' 

"  his  diitis  xncensum  nniraum  inHamniavit  aiuoro"; 

corresponding  to  vs.  lUl  : 

"  anlet  ainans  Dido  tiaxitqiie  per  ossa  fuioiem  "; 

5.455 

"  turn  pudor  iticoiiHt  vires  et  conscia  virtus, 

praciipitcnKiue  Daren  ardens  agit  acquorc  toto."' 

The  first  metaphorical  use  of  inceudere  is  to  express  the 

apparent  firing  of  inanimate  objects  by  light  or  fire,  which  yet 

they  only  reflect,  Ovid,  E.r  Pont.  9..  1.  Ifl  :      » 

"  deque  tiiuruphato,  quod  sol  iticoidcnf,  auro 

aurea  Romani  tecta  fuisse  fori"; 

Acn.  5.  87 : 

.     .     .     ' '  Maciilosus  ct  auro 

squamanr  iucendchat  fulgor"; 

the  second,  to  express  the  firing  of  the  mind  with  various 

passions  ;  the  exciting  in  the  mind  of  passions  vehement  as 
fire.     Compare  2.  343  : 

.     .     .     "  insano  Cassandrae  («ff««('s  amore"; 

Sail.  Bell.  Cat.  1^0  :  "  odio  incensus ;"  Nep.  Z//.v.  3 :  "  dolore 

incennua ;"  Id,  Pelop.  5  :  "  inccmus  ira."  Also  Ovid,  Met.  3. 
Jf^U  ;  Aen.  k.  5!i ;  5.  455,  all  quoted  above. 

Both  in  its  literal  and  in  its  two  metaphorical  uses,  in- 
cendere  has  its  exact  equivalent  in  the  English  verb  to  fire, 

except  only  that  the  metaphorical  use  of  the  English  word  is 

less  extensive ;  e.  (j.  we  cannot  say  five  the  skij  or  the  cifij  with 

ahoutiiif/,  i.  e.  shout  so  as  to  set  the  sky  or  the  city  on  fire, 

though  the  Romans  can  say  "  incendere  caelum  clamore,"  10. 
895,  and  "incendere  urbem  clamoribus,"  11.  147.  Neither 
can  we  say  fire  the  mind  uith  gritf,  though  the  Romans  can  say, 

as  in  our  text,  incendere  luctus,  equivalent  to  incendere 

animos  luctu,  and  the  Greeks  can  say  SoKpva  ava-ircmaai,. 
Ilom.  //.  9.  k32  : 

o\pe  5e  5rj  fj-ereenn  yepwv  ttnrrjKaTa  4>oi»'(|, 

Sawpti'  avairprjaas,  wept  yap  Sit  vyjvffiv  hxo-ioiv 
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[where  the  Sclioliast,  aim^borijaac,  »)  aOfjoov  oi'a/3aAoJi',  and 

Apollou.  (in  Lex.)  ''  Trp^aat  iiicetukre  significat,  et  Jiave  and 
spinirc,  Oil.  2.  1^27 : 

firpr}(T(v  5'  ave.uos  ij.f(Tov  iffTtov, 

i)(h\'  Kot  )//JtfC  'J'ovc;  Tri(pv(Ti}f^ii}'ovg  7r£7r(jjjfT^f)'Ouy  Atyo/iti'"].  See 

Rem.  on  6.  87  and  11.  147.  The  similarly  metaphorical  use 

of  the  correlative  extinguere  is  of  no  less  usual  occurreilce — 
4.  682 : 

"  extixxti  te  meque,  soror,  popuhim(jiie  j)atresque 

Sidonios  urbemque  tuam"; 

Tryphiodor.  10:* 
afiivvvTO  6wpT]Kuu  fvonri ;] 

Shakesp.  Of/ieno,  5.  2.  7 : 

"  put  out  the  light,  and  then  put  out  tlir  light." 

508-567. 

QUA   KARA   AGGERK 

Qua  rara  est  acies,  theme  ;  interlucetque  corona  non  tam 

spissA  A'iRis,  variation  (vv.  508,  509). 
Parte  alia  horrenuus  visu  quassabat  etruscam  pinum, 

theme ;  fumiferos  infert  mezentius  ignes,  variation  (vv. 

521,  522). 

TuRRis  ERAT  VASTO  susPECTU  (vs.  530). — Immense  to  he 
looked  up  at,  i.e.  whose  size  appeared  immense  when  you  looked 

up  at  it.  It  is  impossible  to  express  the  idea  in  English  with 

equal  brevity. 

Opportuna  eoco  (vs.  531). — In  a  situation  convenient,  i.e. 

advantageous  to  the  Trojans,  and  therefore  a  desirable  object  of 

attack  for  the  besiegers;  in  other  words,  it  was  strategically 

desirable  to  the  besiegers  to  destroy  a  tower  from  whence  the 
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besieged  were  able  to  harass  them.  Liv.  33.  38 :  "  Lysi- 

machiain  .  .  .  nobileni  urberu,  et  loco  sitam  opportuno^^''  mUati- 
tmjcomhj  Hituntcd,  well  situated,  viz.  for  safety,  or  trade,  or  for 

the  enjoyment  of  its  inhabitants  ;  Ammian.  28.  2.  1 :  "  At 

Valentinianus  .  .  .  Ehenum  omueni  .  .  .  magnis  molibus  com- 

munibat,  castra  cxtoUens  altiuset  eastella,  turresque  assiduasper 

habiles  locos  et  opportuuos,  qua  Galliarmn  extenditui-  lougitudo." 
SUMMIS  QUAM  VIKIBIS  OMNES  EXPUGNARE    ITALI   [ccrUlhunl), 

theme;  summauue  evertkre  oium  \i  CKiiTAMAxr,  variation 

(vv.  531,  532). 

Cavas  fenestras  (vs.  534). — LoopJwle.s,  the  "cava"  of  Liv. 

24.  34 :  "  Mm-um  ab  imo  ad  sumraum  crebris  cubitalibus  fere 

cavis  aperuit ;  per  quae  caiK  pars  sagittis,  pars  scorpionibus 

modicis  ex  oeculto  petebant  hostem."  The  Romans  applied 
the  term  cavus  to  apertures  which,  either  from  want  of  means 

of  shutting,  or  from  whatever  other  cause,  remained  perma- 

nently open.  Thus  we  have  Ovid,  Met.  12.  1^.2,  "cavas  aures"; 

ih.  12,  U35,  "cavas  nares";  ib.  13.  892,  "  os  cavum  saxi,"  the 
open  mouth  of  the  rock,  /.  e.  the  hollow  opening  of  the  rock. 

And  so  in  our  text  cavas  fenestras,  windows,  which,  for  want 

of  means  of  shutting,  were  always  open.  Apertas  fenestras 

had  been  windows  which,  having  been  shut,  were  now  open,  /.  e. 

opened  windows.  Our  English  hollow  is  not  capable  of  a 

similar  application,  and  we  can  come  no  nearer  to  "  tray/.s 

aures,"  "  cwiv/.s  nares,"  and  ''''cavas  fenestras  than  '■^  ope)i 

ears,"  "  open,  nostrils,"  and  "  open  windows."  The  Romans 

were  rich  in  this  respect,  for  they  also  had  ̂ ^  patulas  aiu-es," 

^^ imtulas  nares,"  and  '■'■  patulus  fenestras,"  exactly  equivalent  to 

"  cavas  aures,"  "  carus  nares,"  and  "  cavas  fenestras." 

Lampada  (vs.  535). — "  Intelligit  epolim  [qu.  helejiolim],  est 
enim  instrument um  factum  ad  similitudinem  coli  muliebris, 

quod  iactum  afferebat  ignem,"  Cynth.  Genet. 

Retro  residunt  (vs.  539). — "  Recedentes  simul  cum  turre 

recedunt,"  Peerlkamp,  an  explanation  which  I  confess  I  do  not 
understand.  Retro  residunt  is  our  English  fall  back,  with 

the  notion  of  ceasing  from  action  added.  Glomerant  describes 

what  they  do  after  they  fall  back,  for  there  is  here  our  author's 
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usual  vaTif)oi'  -rrpoTtpov;  they  not  only  fall  back,  but  falling 
back  severally  collect  into  one  and  the  same  place. 

IIklenor  .  .  .  iSQUE  (vv.  545-549^. — This  passage  has 

been  uniformly  both  misinterpreted  and  mispunctuated  by  the 

editors,  who,  not  observing  the  anacoluthon,  place  a  full  stop  or 

a  semicolon  at  ali^a,  and  commence  a  new  sentence  at  isque,  so 

connecting  helenor  with  exse  levis  nudo  by  means  of  erat 

understood.  Thus,  helenor  [erat]  levis.  There  is,  however, 

no  erat  imderstood  ;  the  sentence  runs  on  past  at.ua,  where 

there  should  be  a  dash,  not  a  period,   and  the  structure  is  : 

PRIMAEVUS    helenor     QUEM      LICYMNIA     MISERAT,     EXSE     LEVIS 

NUDO  PARMAQUE  iNGLORius  ALBA — ISQUE.  Compare  5.  704 : 

•'  senior  Nautes  quem  Pallas  docuit,  multaque  insignem  red- 

didit arte — haec  responsa  dabat  .  .  .  ordo — isque." 
Maeoxio  hegi  quem  serva  Ltcymxia  furtim  sustulerat, 

vETiTisQUE  AD  Trotam  miserat  armis  (vv.  546,  547). — "  Ve- 

TiTis  ARMIS  .  .  .  quia  servi  militia  prohibebantur,"  Servius. 

"  Vetitis  armis  :  cpiae  tractare  nondum  posset  propter  teueram 

adolescentiam,"  Heyne.  I  think  neither  is  correct,  and  that 

VETITIS  refers  to  furtim  :  Helenor  was  reared  in  secret  b}*^ 
Licymnia,  and  not  acknowledged  by  his  father,  nor  allowed  by 

his  father  to  be  sent  to  the  war,  and  so  Peerlkamp  correctly  : 

"  inscio  et  invito  patre.'' 

Furtim  sustulerat. — "  E  stupro  educaverat :  hinc  est  et 

didciafurta,^'  Servius.  This  is  not  the  meaning:  furtim  refers 
solely  to  the  secret  rearing  of  the  child,  not  at  all  to  the  secret 

connexion  of  the  parents ;  and  no  words  can  be  plainer  than 

furtim  sustulerat.    Compare  Ovid,  Met.  3.  313  (of  Bacchus) : 

^'fio-tiiii  illuiii  primis  Ino  matertera  cunis 

where  luo,  who  rears  Bacchus,  "  furtim,"  is  not  the  mother, 
but  only  the  nurse.  On  account  of  this  private  rearing  of  the 

child,  he  is,  when  he  grows  up,  forbidden  by  his  father  to  go  to 

1he  war,  lest  the  incognito  should  be  discovered. 

luvENis  medics  moriturus  IN  HOSTEs  iRRUiT,  theme ;  et 

qua  tela  videt  dexsissima  TENDiT,  Variation  (vv.  554,  555). 

Tecta. — "  Pro  valli  superiore  parte,"  Heyne.      "  Pinnas 
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muri,"  Waguer  {Praest.),  Yovhigev.  "  Mii'um,  terfa  appellari 
summas  murorum  partes.  .  .  .  Fortasse  scribendum  est  rnKS- 

DERE  TtrA  MANU,"  Peerlkaiup.  This  is  incorrect.  Tecia  is 

equivaleut  to  tia-rcs.  Lycus  endeavours  to  get  in  at  the  AvinJow 
of  a  turret,  simihir  to  that  whose  fall  had  precipitated  liim  to 

the  ground  ;  his  friends  inside  endeavour,  with  outstretched 

hands,  to  help  him  up.     Compare  12.  596  ; 

"incessi  niuros,  ignes  ad  teeta  volare," 

where  "tecta"  <an  be  nothing  else  than  the  towers  which 
formed  part  of  the  enclosure  of  the  town,  that  enclosure  consist- 

ing of  towers  at  regular  intervals,  and  united  together  by  wall, 

properly  so  called.  These  towers  being  roofed,  i.  e.  covered, 

are  with  great  propriety  called  tecta,  in  order  to  distinguish 

them  from  the  open  or  uncovered  part  of  the  wall,  and  being 

either  wholly  or  in  great  part  of  wood,  were  usually  attacked 

with  fire.  Therefore,  "ignes  ad  tecta  volare"  in  the  attack  on 
Laurentum  in  the  12th  Book :  and,  therefore,  here,  fii-st  the 
burning,  and  then  the  fall  of  the  tower,  by  whose  fall  Lycus 

had  been  precipitated  to  the  ground.  The  following  are  ex- 
amples of  tecta  used  in  the  same  manner,  viz.,  to  signify  the 

towers,  /.  e.  the  roofed,  or  covered  parts,  of  the  defences  of  a 

fortified  town.  Liv.  1.  15  :  "  obviam  egressi,  ut  potius  acif 

decernerent,  quam  inclusi  de  fech'a  moenibuSque  dimicarent "; 
Stat.  T/ieb.  10.  877  (of  Capaneus  tearing  down  the  walls  of 

Thebes)  : 
.  .  .  "  simul  insultans,  grcssuque  manuque 

luolibus  obstantes  cuneos,  tabulataquc  saevus 

dcstruit ;  absiliunt  pontes,  tccti(i\x&  ticmentis 

saxea  freua  labant,  disseptoque  aggere  rursua 

iititur,  et  truncas  rapes  in  templa,  domosque 

praecipitat,  frangitque  suis  iam  moenibus  urbem  "; 

Stat.  Tlich.  11.  359  (of  Antigone  from  the  top  of  the  walls, 

seeing  Polynices  attacking  the  walls  of  Thebes) : 

"  iitque  prociil  visis  paulum  dubitavit  in  armis, 
agnovitque  (nefasi)  iaculis,  et  voce  supeiba, 

tecta  incesseutem,  magno  prius  omnia  planctu 

implet,  et  e  muris  ceu  descensura  profatur  : 

'  comprime  tela  manu,  paulumque  banc  aspice  turrim, 

frater,  ct  borrentis  refer  in  mea  lumina  cristas,'  " 
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where  tlie  fvrn's  specified  is  one  of  the  turres  previously  men- 
tioned under  the  more  indefinite  term  "  tecta." 

QUAESITUM  AUT    MATRl    MULTIS  BALATIBUS    AGNUM  MaRTIUS 

A  siAHULis  KAFuiT  LUPUS  (vv.  565,  566). — *' Est  prothysteron. 

Nam  post  raptum  quaeritur;  vel  requirendum,  7ro0*jToi-," 
Servius,  on  which  Peerlkamp  remarks :  "  Non  intellexit  a 

■^ifabulis,  qnod  est  procul  a  stabu/is  crraiifem."  Servius  is  much 
nearer  the  truth  than  his  censor.  Why  may  it  not  be  a  pro- 

thysteron ?  and  is  not  the  prothysteron  (if  by  "prothysteron" 
Servius  means  vanftov  Trporefjov)  almost  the  rule  with  Virgil  ? 

Aggere  (vs.  567). — I.  e.  earth,  stones,  rubbish,  or  whatever 

material  used  for  the  purpose  of  filling  up  ;  stiiff]  as  we  would 

say.  Compare  Ammiau.  17.  7.  5  :  "  Nonnulli  enim  super- 
ruentium  ruderum  vi  nimia  constipati,  sub  ipsis  interiere  pon- 
deribus.  Quidam  collo  tenus  aggeribus  obruti,  cum  superesse 

possent,  si  qui  iuvissent,  auxiliorum  inopia  necabantur." 

575-585. 

SUMISIIS — PALK  I 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  584). 

MAETis  I  Itom.,  Pal,  3Ied.  II  }}.  Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  1473; 

P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins. ;   N.Heins.  (1670);  Philippe;  Pettier. 

MAXEis  (small  7h)  III  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Lcct.  Virg.,  ed.  1861);  Voss. 

MATias  (large  M)  III  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Klausen,  who  {'■' Aetieas 

M.  die  Penaten,"  1.  p.  473)  quotes  Macrobius,  Sat.  5.  19,  matkis,  and 

observes  :  "  Fiir  matkis  sprieht  der  Dienst  der  Mutter  zu  Enguium  und 

an  diese  ist  zu  denken,  nicht  an  die  Ceres  von  Enna";  Lad. ;  Haupt ; 
Kibb. 

J'AJi.  LECT.  (vs.  58.5). 

UBi  KT  PLACABiLis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  3Ied.  II  '^,.  Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom. 
1473 ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunck;  Wakef.;  Pettier;  Wa-iier  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.; 

Haupt ;  Ribb. 

TBI    PLACABILIS   II   5. 
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8UMM1S   STANIKM    I'KO     lUKKIlH  s    I1>\N     (vS.    .'>7'>). —  1'K(»     IIKIU- 

»rs.  "Aut  pro  defensioiie  turriuni,  aut  sie  magui  ut  turros 

piitnres,"  Servius.  "  Pro  defousione  turrium,"  La  Orda. 

"  Stan  tern  in  summa  turn,"  lleyue,  Wagner  (1861).  il«ot  . 

"pro  defensioue  turrium;"  first,  because,  so  understood,  tlie 
words  are  a  mere  filling  up  of  the  verse,  and  add  notliing  to  the 

picture  ;  and  secondly,  because,  if  such  had  been  the  meaning, 

the  expression  would  have  been,  not  summis  staxtkm  pro  tlr- 

RiBUs,  but  STANTEM  PRO  TiiRRiBUs,  iuasmuch  as  it  was  not  the 

fop  of  the  wall  specially,  but  t/w  ir/w/e  int//,  the  wall  itself, 

which  was  to  be  defended.  Hfot  "sic  magni  ut  turres  putarcs;" 

first,  because  the  reference  is  to  Idas  iudividuallj',  not  to  the 
whole  number  of  persons  mentioned  (stantem,  not  stantes)  ; 

and  secondly,  because,  whether  the  reference  is  to  Idas  indi- 

vidually, or  to  Idas  along  vvitli  the  other  persons  mentioned,  it 

is  little  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner  to  describe  a  size  so 
gigantic  with  a  single  expression.  On  the  contrary,  where 

mention  is  made  of  an  extraordinary  size,  it  is  our  author's 
habit  to  dwell  upon  it,  and  adorn  it  with  all  the  trappings  of 

poetry.  Compare  the  description  of  the  size  of  the  Aetnean 

brothers  (3.  677),  and  of  that  of  Bitias  and  Pandarus  (9.  677), 

to  the  "  pro  turribus"  of  wliich  latter  description,  more  properly 
than  to  the  pro  turribus  of  our  text,  belongs  indeed  the  whole 

gloss  of  Ser\  ius  ;  "  aut  pro  defensioue  turrium  aut  sic  magni  ut 

turres  putares." 

To  neither  of  these  objections  is  Heyne's  interpretation, 

"  stantem  in  summa  turri,"  liable.  On  the  contrary,  while,  on 
tlie  one  hand,  the  picture  is  improved  by  the  singling  out  of 

Idas,  and  placing  him  conspicuously  on  the  top,  no  matter 

whether,  as  I  think  (see  below),  of  the  wall,  or  literally,  and 

as  Heyne  thinks,  of  the  tower ;  it  is,  on  the  other  hand,  our 

author's  usual  manner  thus  to  add  to  the  name  of  the  last- 

mentioned  of  a  number  of  personages  some  distinctive  pecu- 

liarity of  his  position,  dress,  action,  personal  appearance,  or 

history.     Compare  1.  89: 

"  una  Eurusque  Notwsque  ruunt  crcberque  procclli.s 

Afiicus;" 
HENKY,  AENEIDEA,   VOL.  III.  61 
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■•  Aiifhea  Serjjestumqiie  videt  fortemque  Cloanthiini ;"' 

••  Mcssapus  pt  Ufcns 

r()iit«'iii|)toi(jiie  (Iciiiii  Mc/fiitius ;"      .     .      . 

"  Hrontesqiie  Steropesque  et  iiudus  menilirn  ryracmon;" 

•'  IIii«que  Assaracusque  et  Troiae  Dardanus  aiutor." 

Stantem,  not  merely  danding,  i.  e.  standing  idly  and  at 

his  ease,  Imt  standhuj  as  a  combatant,  standing  being  the 

position  of  a  warrior,  as  sitting  is  that  of  a  judge  ;  Act.  Apostol. 

7.  55  (of  Stephen  the  Martyr)  :  vTrafj\u)v  Si  TrAijpjjc  Tri'tu/uaroc 

ayiov,  aTiviaaq  tig  tov  ovpuvoi',  iice  So^av  Btov,  kqi  lijcrovf 

larwTa  tK  da^iujv  tov  Oeov,  on  which — the  single  occasion  on 

which  Christ  is  represented  standing,  not  sitting,  on  the  right 

hand  of  God — S.  Gregory  observes  [Honiil.  29,  ed.  Migne,  Ixxvi. 

p.  1218) :  "  Sedere  iudicantis  est,  stare  vero  pugnantis  vel  adiu- 
vantis  .  .  .  Stephanus  in  labore  certaminis  positus  stantem 

vidit  quern  adiutorem  habuit."  And,  accordingly,  Adam  of 

St.  Victor,  Hi/muns  de  S.  Stephano  (Trench's  Sacred  Latin 
Poetry,  Lond.  1864,  p.  215)  : 

"  en  a  dextris  Dei  stantem 

lesum  ̂ ro  te  dimicaiitem, 

Stephana  considera." 

A  similar  meaning,  viz.  of  combating,  will  be  found  traceable 

in  many  of  the  compounds,  whether  Latin  or  Greek,  of  the 

root,  ex.  (jr.  in  astare,  see  Kem.  on  9.  677,  ira^iaaTarnv,  avBia- 

ravai,  irooKTraadai,  &c.     Compare  Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Tlieb.  1^07 : 

(you  S(  TvSei  KeSvoy  AcraKOv  tokov 

rovS    avriTa^tti  irpocrr  arr)v  irvKctinaroov 

^defender  of  the  gates),  as  well  as  in  the  expression  irpoaOt 

laraaBai.     Horn.  2/.  k.  bli  : 

TOMv  ouTi  tyco  TTpoad'  i(TTafj.ai,  ovSe  /xfyaipdo. 

Pro  TURRiBus  (vs.  575). — On  the  towers  [i.e.  on  the  wall, 

see  below),  exactly  as  "  pro  rostris,"  on  the  rostra  :  "  pro  tribu- 

uali,"  on  the  tribunal.     Compare  Liv.  24.  22  :  "  Ibi  pro  Con- 
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cordiae  ara,  quae  in  oo  sita  loco  erat,  .  .  .  rolyaenus  concionem 

et  liberara,  et  moderatam  liabuit,"  where  '■'■pro  Concordiae  ara" 

means  standing  on  the  altar,  as  shown  by  the  sequel :  "  Ibi  in 
aram  Concordiae,  ex  qua  pridie  Poljaenus  eoncionatus  erat, 

escendit."  Tacit.  Hisi.  1.  17  :  "  Consultatum  inde,  pro  rostris, 

an  in  senatu,  an  in  castris  adoptio  nuncuparetur,"  fro)n  the 

rostra,  standing  on.  the  rostra.  Ibid.  1,  29  :  "  Piso  j>ro  gradibus 

domus  voeatos  in  hunc  modum  adlocutus  est,"  addressed  them 

from  the  steps  of  the  palace.  Ibid.  3.  7If :  "  Stantem  pro  grndi- 
bus  palatii  Vitellium,  et  preces  parantem,  pervicere  ut  absis- 

teret,"  on  tlie  steps,  on  the  top  o/'tlie  steps.  Id.  Annal.  2.  HI : 

"  regress  usque  (Piso),  et  pro  muris  modo  semet  adliictando, 

mode  singulos  nomine  ciens,  praemiis  vocans,  seditionem  coep- 

tabat,"  on  the  wall.  Ibid.  1^.  30  :  "  stabat  pro  littore  diversa 

acies,"  the  opposite  army  was  standing  drawn  up  on  the  shore. 

Ball.  Jtuj.  07  :  "  mulieres  puerique  7^;-o  teotis  aedificiorum  saxa 

et  alia,  quae  locus  praebebat,  certatim  mitt  ere."  Sil.  1.  '304  (of 
Hannibal)  : 

"  verba  ocius  acer 

intorto  saiicit  iaculo,  figitque  per  anna 

stantem  pro  muro,  et  minitanteni  vana  Caicuni. 

concidit  exacti  medius  per  viscera  tcli, 

effusisque  simul  praenipto  ex  aggere  membris 

victori  moriens  tepefactam  rctulit  hastain," 

where,  as  proved  by  the  immediately  subsequent  "  praerupto 

ex  aggere,"  ̂^ pro  muro"  is  on  the  wall.  Seneca,  Troad.  lOOJ^ 
(of  Astyanax  standing  on  the  tower  before  he  leaped  from  it) : 

"  ut  summa  ste/if 

pro  iurre,  vultus  hue  et  hue  acres  tiilif, 

intrepidiis  animo.'' 

Yal.  Place.  4.  107: 

.     .     .     "sic  undique  in  omnes 

prospiciunt  cursantqiie  via.s,  qui  corpora  regi 

capta  trahunt :  ea  Neptuiio  trux  ipse  [Amycus]  parenti 

sacrifici  pro  rupe  iugi,  media  aequora  supra, 

torquet  ajfens," 

he  himself,  Amycus,  standing  on  the  top  of  the  precipice,  flings 

them  to  Neptune,  i.  e.  into  the  sea.     An  array  of  examples 

61* 
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witli  which  lleyne  might  luive  triunipliaiitly  replied  to  Voss, 

when  criticizing  Heyiie's  '•  in  summa  tuni,"  that  jealous  and 

bitter  pliih^logist  so  insultingly  exclaimed  : — "  Vor  soil  heissen 

(til/.'  Er  stand  vor  dem  giebel  des  thurms  abwehrend  auf  einer 

briicke." 
TuRRiHUS  (vs.  575). — IVot  with  Heyne,  fitrrej  nor  meaning 

a  simjh'  foiror,  but  plural,  used  expressly  to  signify  that  not 

one  tower  is  meant,  but  ///c  towers,  i.e.  tite  towers  {roic  of  fotrers) 

enclosing  the  fort ;  in  other  words,  the  waU.  See  Rem.  vs.  677. 

Compare  Stephanas  :  Trvpyr]nno  in  tiirri  sto,  vel  turrem  cnstodio. 

Hesychius  7ri»p-y)jpoi;juei'  exponit  ̂ vAorro^tr  ra  Tii\r).  itemque 

Trv(>yi]f}OVi.tivoi  ra  Tti\r]  (pvXuTTovTtg.  apud  Suidam."  SuMMIS 
TURHiBus,  on  the  top  of  the  ira/t.  The  addition  of  summis  to 

TURRiHus  has  the  double  effect,  first,  of  indicating  what  part  of 

the  wall  is  meant  ;  and  secondly,  of  determining,  and  placing 

beyond  the  possibility  of  doubt,  the  meaning  of  fro,  inasmuch 

as,  however  pro  turribus  luig^lit,  taken  separately,  or  in 

another  context,  mean  as  huge  as  towers,  or  in  defence  of  the 

towers,  or,  as  in  this  very  book,  vs.  677,  instead  of  towers  (vice 

turrium),  pro  summis  turribus  can  mean  only  on  the  top  of 

the  toners ;  in  other  words,  0)i  the  top  of  the  wall. 

Ergo  alis  allapsa  sagitta,  &c.  (vv.  578-580). — "  Oratio 
non  eleganter  procedit :  sagitta  allapsa  est,  manus  affixa  est, 

et  intus  abdita  rumpit  spiramenta.  Nisi  ineptum  foret,  diceres 

manum  intus  abditam,"  Peerlkamp.  Virgil  follows  his  usual 
manner.  Et  laevo  affixa  est  lateri  manus  is  the  comple- 

ment added  to  ams  ai.lapsa  sagitta,  as  "magno  clamore 

sequuntur,"  vs.  466,  is  the  complement  added  to  "  praefigunt 

capita,"  and  the  direct  connexion  passes  from  alis  allapsa 
sagitta  to  ABDiTAQUE  INTUS  RUPiT.     See  Rem.  on  vs.  465. 

Ferrugine  clarus  ibera  (vs.  582). — Ferrugo  is  the 

colour  of  the  violet.     Compare  Claud.  Rapt.  Proserp.  2.  93  : 

"dulci  violas  ferrnginc  pingit." 

"  Qui  color  est  prorsus  ater  et  funestus.  Itaque  non  bene 

lectum  epitheton  ciarus,"  Peerlkamp.  Clarus  being  under- 
stood, not  in  its  primary  sense  of  clear  or  bright,  but  in  its 
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secondary,  of  renuirlcdbU',  diatiiujuislivd,  coiispiciioiis,  p/aiii,  by 

contrast  amongst  others  :  the  epithet  is  not  only  not  incon- 

gruous with  FKKHL'(;iXK,  but  in  tlie  highest  degree  suitable, 
inasmuch  as  tlie  Iberian  ferrugo  being  a  foreign,  rare,  and 

expensive  colour,  rendered  its  wearer  ci.ahus,  or  remdrhdhic, 

and  the  object  of  admiratioit.  That  this  is  the  real  meaning  of 

rLARUs,  as  here  used,  is  further  shown  by  tlie  terms  KouKciiis 

and  ixsKiNis,  applied  in  the  context  to  the  arms  and  appearance 

of  the  same  Arcens.  As  Arcens  here,  so  Chloreus,  11.  772,  is 

"  clarus  ferrugine,"  plain  to  be  seen,  remarkable  by  the  contrast 
of  tlie  colour  of  his  dress  to  that  of  the  other  combatants ;  and 

again,  like  Arcens  here,  is  "  iusignis,"  re)narhable,  diatiiiyttis/i- 
able  amongst  all  the  rest,  viz.  by  his  fulgent  Phrygian  arms. 

Clarus  ferrugine,  diatiuyuia/ied,  rendered  remarkable  by  the 

ferrncfiiwrn  colour  of  Ida  clothes,  as  Philaramon,  Ovid,  Met.  11. 

J17,  by  his  fine  voice  and  instrumental  performance  : 

"  carmine  voeali  clams,  citharaque  Philaninion  ;" 

SIS  Peleus  by  his  goddess  -wife,  Ibid.  11.  -Ul :  "  coniuge  Peleus 

elarus  erat  diva  ;"  and  compare  Ibid.  6.  85  (of  the  web  woven 
by  Pallas  in  her  contest  with  Arachne)  : 

"  quatuor  iu  partes  certamina  quatuor  addit, 
tiara  colore  suo  " 

[  not  necessarily  of  a  brilliant  colour,  but  plain  to  see,  noticeable 

by  their  colour].     Also  Stat.  T/ied.  U-  270  (of  Parthenopaeus)  : 

"  electro  pallens  et  iaspide  clarus  Eoa." 

Genitor  quem  miserat,  arcens  (vs.  583). — I  entirely  agree 

with  Servius,  that  Arcens  belongs  to  stabat,  not  to  miserat, 

and  that  a  comma  should  therefore  be  placed  at  miserat. 

PixNGUIS     UBI    ET     PLACAlilLIS    ARA     I'ALICI     (vS.     585).   See 
Rem.  7.  764. 
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597-699. 

IHAT  ET  INGENTEM  SESE  CLAMORE  FEREHAT 

NON  PUDET  OBSIDIONE  ITERUM  VALLOQUE  TENERI 

BIS  CAPTI  PHRYGES,  ET  MARTI  PRAETENDERE  MUROS 

T'ylB.  LECT.  (vs.  597). 

INGENTEM  I  Hom.,  Pal,   Med.      II  I.     Ill  Yen.  1470;   Rom.  1473; 

N.    Heins.    (1670);    riiilippe;    Heync ;    Bninck ;    TVakef.  ;    Pettier; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Hern.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

iXGEXTi  II  §.     Ill  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  599). 

MOETi  I  Iio7n.,  Pal.,  Med.  (It  is  doubtful  whether  the  last  vowel  was  origi- 

nally I  or  E.  It  is  now  certainly  I.  Both  Foggini  and  Ribbeck  quote 

it  as  E,  the  former  observing :  "  Littera  E  in  I  commutatur.")  II  xi. 
Ill  Donat.  ;  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473:  Ascens.  ;  Fabric;  P.  Manut. ; 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Philippe;  Pott.;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861) ;  Thiel  (in  his  note) ;  Yoss ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribbeck. 

MAETt  I  "In  codd.  aliquot  antiquis  m.uiti  legitur,"  Pierius ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  "VYakef. ;  Jahn  ;  Thiel  (in  his  text). 

Bis  CAPTI  (VS.  599). — First  by  Hercules,  and  then  by  Aga- 

memnon. Compare  11.  402,  "bis  victae,"  where  the  meaning 
is  the  same.  Gossrau,  therefore,  is  wrong  in  understanding 

the  meaning  to  be  onee  by  Agamemnon,  and  once  now  by  us. 

Et    MARTI    PRAETENDERE    MUROS    (vS.    599).   All    the    COm- 

mentators  and  translators,  both  those  who  read  marti  and 

those  who  read  morti,  understand  praetendere  to  be  equiva- 

lent to  ohiicere,  and  the  walls  to  be  presented  against  the 

assaulting  Rutuli :  those  who  read  marti,  understanding  them 

to  be  presented  ar/ainst  the  Mars,  /.  r.  the  battle,  or  fighting,  or 

assault  of  the  Rutuli ;  those  who  read  morti,  understanding 

them  to  be  presented  arjainst  the  death  which  the   assaulting 
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Kutuli  would  inflict  upou  the  Trojans.  "  Vulgo  morti  lectum, 

etiam  iu  Medic,  et  sic  Servius  cum  lul.  Sabiuo  nee  hoc  male ; 

magis  tameu  epieum  illud  (viz.  marti).  .  .  .  Est  euim  ele- 

gauter  et  docte  dictum  praetendere  muros  marti,  bello, 

pugnae,  vallum  et  muros  ducere  quo  iuclusi  latere  et  pugnam 

detrectare  possiut,"  lleyne.  ''Morti  melius  cum  seuteutia  con- 

veuit.  Muros  praetendunt  morti,  qui  certo  soiuut,  si  muros 

relinquuut,  sibi  esse  moriendura,"  Peerlkamp.  "  Revocavi 

utorti ;  similiter  peccatum  a  librariis,  11.  Hi;  nee  probabile 

est,  lectiouem  tam  facilera,  qualis  est  Marti,  in  banc,  a  vulgari 

loqueudi  usu  longius  remotam,  transisse,"  Wagner,  Forbiger, 
Thiel.     •'  Uud  tod  abwehret  mit  mauern,"  Yoss. 

• '  e  pur  col  vostro  niun), 

e  CO  i  vostn  ripari.  or  da  la  inorte 

vi  riparater  "  (Caro). 

I  am  bold  to  say,  that  both  interpretations  alike  assign  a  false 

sense  to  the  word  praetendere,  which  is  never  to  hold  up 

uijaimt,  or  present  against  an  object  in  the  dative  case,  but 

always  to  hold  up  before,  or  present  before,  an  object  in  the 

dative  case  ;  /.  e.  is  never  to  screen  from  the  object  in  the  dative 

ease,  but  always  to  screen  the  object  in  the  dative  case.  Com- 

pare Ov-id,  Amor.  3.  6.  79:  .  .  .  "  vestem  tumidis  praetendit 

ocellis  ;"  Virg.  Georg.  1.  S70  :  ..."  segeti  praetciufere  sepem;" 

8uet.  Claud.  10:  "inter  praetenta  foribus  vela;"  Liv.  39.  16  : 

*' deorum    numen    praetenditur    sceleribus;"    Claud,    de    Bell. 
Get.U16: 

"  vcnit  et  extremis  legio  praetenta  Britannis, 

quae  Scoto  dat  fraeiia  truci,  fcrroque  notatas 

perlegit  exsangues  I'icto  morieute  tigiiraa;" 
,Sil.  lo.  44 

duni  cineri  titulum,  luemorandaque  nomiiia  bustis 

praetendit  ;" 

In  every  one  of  these  instances,  and  I  believe  in  every  instance 

which  can  be  adduced,  the  dative  case  is  of  the  object  screened 

or  protected,  not  of  the  object  against  which  the  screen  is  held 

up.  When  this  last  object  is  mentioned  it  is  put  into  the  accu- 

sative Willi   ad  versus,  f.r.  gr.  Liv.  -17.  54  :  "Licet  ergo  vobis, 
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.  .  .  meminisse,  quern  titulura  praeteiidentis  prius  fi(/fer«it>i 

riiilipjmm,  nunc  adversus  Anfioehum  belli ;"  Anibros.  Ep.  76 

(ed.  Migne,  xvi.  p.  1'263)  :  "  rostremo  quasi  boiium  bellatorem 
suraere  arma  Dei,  ac  praetendeve  semper,  uou  solum  udcersun 

uarnem,"  &c. 
The  reading  mokii,  therefore,  no  matter  by  what  MS. 

authorit}'  supported,  is  to  be  rejected  as  incompatible  with 
PRAETKNDERE  (for  the  sensB  it  affords  in  conjunction  with  that 

word  is  no  other  than  acreen,  or  protect  death,  quod  absurdum), 

and  MARTI  is  to  be  adopted,  which,  in  connexion  with  prae- 

TENDERE,  affords  the  unobjectionable  sense,  set  up  the  acreen  of 

(I  n-all  before,  not  the  Mars  of  the  liutuli,  but  before  your  own 
Mars,  i.  e.  fight  like  cowards  from  behind  walls,  under  the  pro- 

tection of  walls.     Compare  vs.  46,  above  : 

"  armatiqiie  cavis  expectant  tiirribi;s  hostem." 

Even  in  those  cases  in  which  praetendere  is  joined  with 

adversus,  praetendere  has  still,  according  to  the  proper 

force  of  its  preposition,  the  meaning  of  holding  before,  or  in 

front  of  the  holder,  not  at  all  that  of  holding  before  or  against 

an  object,  that  meaning  belonging  solely  to  the  adversus, 

and  not  being  at  all  shared  by  the  verb.  That  this  is  so,  is 

placed  beyond  doubt  by  the  fact  that  praetendere  alone, 

and  without  either  dative  or  preposition  governing  accusative, 

is  never  to  hold  against,  but  always  to  hold  before  (viz.  the 

holder).  Tacitus,  Annal.  llj..  21:  "  Pluribus  ipsa  licentia 

placebat :  ac  tamen  honesta  nomina  pradendebant''^  [held  up 
honest  names,  not  against  anyone,  or  anything,  but  in  front  of 

themselves]  ;  Sil.  6.  76  : 

"  procedit,  renovata  foeis  et  paupere  Vesta 

liiniina  praetcndens  " 

[holding  the  lamp,  not  against  anything,  but  before  himself]  ; 

Amraian.  16.  11.  14:  "  dum  castrorum  opera  mature  consur- 
gunt,  militisque  pars  stationes  praetendit  agrarias,  alia  frumenta 

insidiarum  nietu  colligit  caute ;"  as  if  he  had  said  "  castris 

praetendit  stationes  agrarias."  Still  further,  praetendere 
being,  as  appears  from  the  passages  just  cited  from  Claudian 
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:uid  Anmiiaii,  tlio  teclinical  frini  in  liuiiKm  strategy  for  setting 

or  posting  soldiers  outside,  for  the  defence  of  a  camp,  city,  or 

hther  position,  and  bodies  of  soldiers  so  posted  being  even  tech- 

nically denominated  praetenturae — compare  Ammian.  14, 

.'5.  2  :  "  Et  quia  Mesopotaraiae  tractus  omnes  crebro  iuquietari 

bueti,  praitviifiiri-s  et  stationibus  {pichcts  and  otitponts)  serva- 

bantur  agrariis"— it  may  not  be  quite  absurd  to  find  in  our 
text  the  innuendo,  "  Fie  on  you,  cowards,  who  are  not  ashamed, 

MAKTi  PHAKTENDF.RE  Mi'Kos,  whcu  you  should  '  praeteudcre 

Martem  uiuris ;'  to  fight  behind  walls,  when  you  should  fight 

before  and  for  them."  The  Latin  praeteudere,  with  the 

dative,  is  thus  the  Greek  npoaOtv  t\itv  with  the  genitive. 

Horn.  //.  20.  162:  .  .  .  n-ai)  amricu  Oou/xi-  iTfJoaOtv  t\t  aTtf)V(no. 

M.\RTi,  precisely  as  "  Mars,"  10.  280  : 

"  in  nianibus  Mars  ipse,  viii," 

and  Claud,  ,/c  Bell.  Gild.  85  : 

"  muro  sustinui  Maiti'iii,  iioctesque  ciuentas 

Colliua  pro  tunc  tiili,"' 

where  the  sense  is  the  opposite  of  our  text,  and  precisely  that 

which  is  assigned  to  our  text  by  the  commentators;  viz.,  sus- 

tained, by  means  of  our  walls,  the  attack  of  the  enemy. 

(301-074. 

Qi  IS — RUMPrr 

l\ll{.   LECT.   [pidicl.  ino^lly]  (vs.  603). 

i)LKr.M    Mi    si'lRPE    GKXls  •  NATOS    HI    Duuiitiib:     La    reida;     I'>niiR'k  ; 
Wakef.  ;  Voss. 

DUKiM  .\J»  sjiRPK  GENUS  x.vros  III  Ikyuf ;  Wagu.(td.  Hcyii.,  ed.  iNtil); 
Lad. 

DiuuM  Aii  sxiKPK  GENUS  •  GXATOS  III  N.  Ilciiis.  (1670)  ;  Bunn. 

DURUM  A  STIRl'E  GENUS   •    NAXOS   III   DoilUt.  ;    P.  Maiiut,:    D.   Ik'iUH. 

UUKU.M   A  bllKPK  GENUS  NATOS   III   llibb. 
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I'AJi.   LECT.  (v.s   012); 

ruKMiMis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  (PRAKMIMU.S,  with  the  A  crossed  out). 

II ;;.     Ill  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  JS.  Ileins. 

(1670);    Pliilippc  ;    ITeyne  ;    Brunck  ;    Wakef. ;   Pottier  ;   Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  623). 

coNTENDIT  I  Rom.,  Med.  II  «.  Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  147;J;  P.  Manut. 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Ileins.  (1070);  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861; 

Lad. ;  Haupt. 

INTENDIT  I  Pal.  II  i.  Ill  Philippe  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wakef. 
Ribbeck. 

VAli.   LECT.   (vs.  632). 

KFFUGiT  I  Med.     II -li,-.      Ill   Yen.   1470;    Rom.    147^5 ;    P.     Manut.; 

Philippe  ;  Heyne ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

KT  FUGIT  I  Rom.,   Pal.,    Pierius.      II  i^r.     Ill  D.  Heins.;    N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Brunck;  Pott. 

KCFDGIT  111   Ribb. 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  651). 

ET  .  .  .  ALBOS  I  Pal.,  Med.  "  In  Porcio  et  quibusdara  aliis  codd.  flavos 
habetur.  Sed  qui  Dardanio  Anchisae  armiger  ante  fuit  albos  iam 

capillos  habere  debebat.  Qui  vero  Jlavos  reposuere  forte  alvos,  corrupta 

saeculi  pronuntiatione  scriptum  invenerant,  eiusque  abusiouis  ignari 

FLAVOS  scribendum  iudicarunt.  Nam  albos  in  Cod.  Del^jhio  et  aliquot 

aliis  antiquis  omnino  legi,"  Pierius.  Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  147li  ; 
P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck.; 

Pott.  ;  Jahn  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  1832,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

FLAVOS  I  Rom.     II  5.     Ill  Wakef. 

VAB.  LECT.  (vs.  667). 

Fi.it'TU  1  Pal.  "In  Romano  cod.  et  aliquot  aliis  adfuciu  legit ur,  ex 

paraphrasi  sumptum  (Qu.  ?)  nam  Servius  aguoscit  flictu,"  Pierius. 

II  i.  Ill  "flictu  pro  AFFLICTU,"  Servius  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ; 
I).  Heius.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Pottier;    Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Yoss ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ATFLICI'U   I    Med. 
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ADFLICTV    1    Hum.      W   \. 

AFFLICT0   III   .Tuhn. 

FLVCTU  III  Vtn.  1470. 

VAR.   LECT.   (vs.  G71). 

CVELO  .   .   .  NliiiLA  I  liom.,  Pol.     II  J.     Ill  Ven.   1470;  Kom.   1473; 

P.  Manut. ;  1).  Ilcins.  ;  N.  llcins.  (1()70)  ;   Plnlipjie;   Tlcyne;    IJruiick  ; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  cd.  18(31);   Lad.;   Ilaupt :    Kihl). 

NVmL 

CAELOACVALVMINA  (with  the  LVMIN  crossed  out)  I  Mtd. 

TKLO  .   .   .   NCitiLA  III  AVakef. 

UUIS    DEUS  ITALIAM,   QUAE     VOS    DEMENTIA    ADEGIT    (vS.    601).   

"  Deus  et  DEMENTIA  non  recte  iunguntur  ;  est  enira,  quis  deus 

tam  deniens.  Maluissera  :  *  non  deus  Italiam,  sed  vos  dementia 

adegit,'  "  Peerlkamp.  Deus  and  dementia  agree  perfectly, 

the  meaning  being  :  what  god  drove  you  to  this  foolish  enter- 

prise ?  in  other  words,  what  god  so  deprived  you  of  your  good 

sense,  that  you  undertook  this  enterprise  ? 

VeNATU  INVIGILANT  PUEllI  SIEVASQUE  FATIGANT  (vS.  605).   

Venatu  INVIGILANT  PUERi,  theme  ;  silvasque  fatigant,  varia- 

tion ;  and  see  Kemra.  on  8.  94  and  1.  320. 

Invigii.ant,  >if(t!/  (iii-(tk(\  keep  icatch,  lose  sleep. 
Venatu  invigieant,  stai/  awake  for  hiodiug,  lose  their  sleep 

for  huntiiKj,  spend  the  in'ght  or  half  the  night  huntiiig.  Compare 
Cicer.  Phil.  11^.  7.  19  :  "  Memoria  tenent  me  ante  diem  xiii. 

Kalendas  lanuarias  principem  revocandae  libertatis  fuisse  :  me 

ex  Kalendis  lanuariis  ad  hanc  horam  inrigilassc  reij)ublicae  " 
[where,  as  in  our  text,  the  notion  is  solely  that  of  keeping  atvake 

(vigil),  not  at  all  that  of  guarding],     Propert.  4.  4.  85  : 

"  omnia  praebebant  soninos,  sed  lupiter  unu?^ 

decrevit  poenis  invigihre  tuis." 

Silius.  10.  ;331  : 

"  ifcd  nieii8  invigihd  curis,  noitif-quf  quietem 

fcrre  neqviit." 
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Sii.VAs  FATiGANT. — Give  tlie  woods  no  rest,  no  peace,  with 

their  continual  liunting  ;  weary  the  woods  with  their  hunting. 

We  may  compare,  for  the  converse,  Valer.  Flacc.  4.  18  (of 
Hercules)  : 

"  illc  graves  oculos,  et  Hylan  resonantia  semper 
ora  ferens,  ut  nulla  deum  superare  potestas, 

proeunibit ;  tandem  J'essis  pax  reddita  silvis, 
fluminaque  et  vaeuis  auditae  moutibus  aurae." 

VkRSAQUE    lUVENCUM    TERGA    FATIGAMUS    HASTA     (vv.    609, 

610).— For  TEKGA,  see  Eem.  on  "  terga  suum,"  1.  639. 
Fatigamus. — See  Kem.  1,  284  b. 

Debiutat  vires  animi  (vs.  611),  theme;  mutatque  vigu- 

RKM,  variation. 

Ha  BENT  REDiMicuLA  (vs.  616). — Have  appendages  resem- 

bling the  redimicula  of  the  Roman  women.  Festus  :  "  Re- 

dimiculum  vocant  mulieres  catellam,  qua  ma.xime  utuutur 

ornatus  causa." 
Ipse  tibi  ad  tua  templa  feram  solennia  dona,  theme ; 

ET    STATUAM    ANTE    ARAS    AIRATA    FRONTE    lUVENCUM,    Variation 

(w.  626,  627). 

Ad\)vc'y\  SAGirrA  (vs.  632). — Because  the  arrow  was  drawn 
so  far  only  as  to  reach  the  person,  viz.  to  the  ears  ;  on  the  other 

hand,  "  rfducta  hasta,"  because  the  spear  was  drawn  hack,  so 
as  to  pass  the  person,  as  far  back  behind  the  person  as  the  hand 
that  held  it  would  reach. 

Perque  CAPUT  REMULi  vENiT  (vs.  633),  theme;  cava 

TEMPORA  FERRo  TRAiiciT,  particularizing  variation. 

Macte  nova  virtute,  pueh  (vs.  641). — Reminds  us  of 

Jupiter's  famous  tv  vie  on  seeing  Bacchus  kill  his  adversary  in 
the  battle  of  the  giants. 

Sic  itur  ad  astra  (vs.  641). — Compare  Cicer.  Sonm.  Scip. 

15 :  "  ea  vita  via  est  in  coelura."  Sic  itur  ad  astra  is 

intimately  connected  with  uis  genite,  et  geniture  deos.  It 

is  as  if  he  had  said :  Thou,  who  art  descended  from  gods, 

and  art  to  have  gods  for  th}^  descendants,  shalt,  by  follow- 

ing on  in  this  wa}',  thyself  become  a  god.  This  is  the  road 

of   the  hero   to  heaven.       See  Remark  on     "  qua  sola   sidera 
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adibam,"    4.    322,    iiiid    conipan:    Sil.    7.    10    (apostrophizin«3' 
Fabius)  : 

'•  siiiniiio  (liiciim,  ((111  rc^iia  itenim  lihoiitia  Troiao, 

et  riuxrts  l.atii  res,  inuiorunuiue  litlioies, 

qui  Cainientis  opes,  et  regna  Evamlria  servas, 

surge,  age,  et  emerito  sacrum  caput  insere  aula.'' 

PrIMAM    HANC    TlIU    MA(.Nrs    ATOI-I-O   C'ONC  KDIT    I.AIDKM,   KT 

PARIBUS  NON  iNviDET  ARMis  (vv.  654,655). — Compare  Tlieocr., 

L/>//.  7.  100 : 

ov  ovhf  Kev  avTos  aeiSfv 

<i>ui/3os  (Xvf  <popiJ.tyyi  irapa  TpnroSeacri  /jLeyaipot. 

Parirus  ARMIS,  i.e.  a  bow  and  arrow  as  sure  as  his  own. 

TUM    SCUTA    CAVAEQUE    DANT    SONITUM    FLICTU    GALEAE    (vV. 

666,  667). — "  Inducitur  comparatio  iit  ostendatur  quanta  vis 

telorum  fuisset,  et  quemadmodum  resonabant,  quae  percutie- 

bantiir  telis,"  Donat.  "  Yiavtv,  percussiouibiis,"  Cyntb.  Genet. 

"Scuta  et  galeae  cavae  quibus  s.  repulsa  erant  tela,  nam 

aliter  non  sparsa  essent  per  terras,  sed  infixa  corporibiis," 

Ascensius.  "Das  gesclioss  scblagt  an  die  belme  an,"  Tliiel. 

"  Sc[!TA  et  GALEAE  sonant  iaculorum  ictibus,"  Forbiger.  It  is 
)iof  the  striking  of  shields  and  helmets  with  swords  or  spears 

whic'li  is  here  spoken  of,  but  the  clasliing  of  shield  with  shield, 
and  of  lielmet  with  helmet.     Sil.  9.  322  : 

-  .  .  "  galea  horrida  flictu 

adversae  ardescit  galeae,  clipemqiie  fatiscit 

impithn  clipei,  catque  ensis  contunditur  ense  ;" 

Sil.  10.  318: 

"  fractaque  ccntJlictH  paniianim  tegniina  ;" 

Sil.  4.  357  : 

"  exoritur  rabies  caedum,  ac  vix  tela  furori 

sufficiunt,  teritur  iutictis  umbonibus  umbo, 

pesque  pedeni  preniit,  et  nulantes  casside  cristae 

hostilem  tremulo  pulsant  conamino  frontem  ;" 

and  Pacuvius,  in  his  play  of  Teiieer,  as  quoted  by  Servius : 

"  flictus  navium,"  the  dashing  of  one  ship  against  another. 
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Fi.UTi',  not  AFFi.icru  :  if  it  were  only  on  account  of  Silius, 

9,  322  (where  the  reading  can  by  no  possibility  be  afflictu), 

and  Pacuvius,  just  quoted. 

G72-678. 

PANDARUS  ET  BITIAS  IDAEO  AI.CANORE  CRETI 

QUOS  lOVIS  EDUXIT  LUCO  SILVESTRIS  lAEKA 

AHIETIBUS  lUVENKS  PATRIIS  ET  MONTIBUS  AEQUOS 

POKTAM  QUAE  DUCIS  IMPKRIO  COMMISSA   RECLUDUNT 

FRETI  ARMIS  ULTROQUE  INVITANT  MOENIBUS  HOSTEM 

IPSI  INTUS  DEXTRA  AC  LAEVA  PRO  TURRIBUS  ADSTANT 

ARMATI  FERKO  ET  CRISTIS  CAPITA  ALTA  CORUSCI 

Abietibus  luvENEs  PATRIIS  .  .  .  AEQUOS  (vs.  674). — Compare 

Ballad  of  Sir  J'lmes  the  Rosa  : 

"  his  growth  M'as  as  the  tufted  fir 

that  crowns  the  mountain's  brow." 

Quae  ducis  imperio  commissa  (vs.  675). — "  Melius  est  ut 

comnmsam  dicamus  clausam,  quam  creditam  Pandaro  et  Bitiae," 

Servius.  "  Quae  eis  commissa  fuerat,"  Cynth.  Cenet.,  Yoss, 
Heyne,  Forbiger,  Wagner  [Praest.],  Thiel.  I  agree  with 

Servius,  first,  because  the  boldness  of  Pandarus  and  Bitias  is 

better  shown  by  their  opening  the  gate,  which  was  closed  b}^ 

order  of  the  commander-in-chief,  than  by  their  opening  the  gate 

which  was  merely  committed  to  their  charge ;  and  secondly, 

because  the  strong  expression  ducis  imperio,  used  of  the  mere 

appointment  to  a  post,  savours  of  the  mountain  in  labour,  while, 

on  the  contrary,  it  is  in  a  high  degree  appropriate,  being  under- 

stood of  an  express  command,  not  only  mentioned,  but  dwelt 

on  at  length  before  (40-46),  and  on  which  the  safety  of  the 

State  depended.     Compare  Liv.  38.  4  :  "  per  nondum  comniiam 
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inter  se  muniiuouta  uiljcni  iiitravit ;"  ifiitl.  .iSl,  7;  ̂ ^  conimissis 

operibus,"  the  works  being  cloaetl  i)i,  brought  to  meet  at  the 
two  extremities.  Ovid,  JJrf.  0.  178  (of  the  walls  of  Thebes)  : 

"  fidibusque  raei  coitiniixsn  mariti  mooiiia." 
Dicis,  /.  ('.  Aeneas. 

Ddcis  iMPERio  coMMissA  PORTA,  exactly  parallel  to  7H), 

below,  "  lovis  imperiis  imposta  Inarime." 

Ui-TRO  (vs.  t)70). — Propria  motn  (see  Rem.  on  '*  raiseresci- 

mus  ultro,"  2.  145  ;  not  only  are  prepared  to  resist  if  the 
enemy  attempt  to  enter  the  city,  but  dare  them  to  attempt  to 

enter  it. 

DeXTRA      AC      LAEVA     PRO     TURRIBUS     ASTANT     (vS.     677).   

"  AsTANT,  hoc  est  noil  ante  turres  aut  pro  ipsarum  defensione 

tantummodo,  sed  ad  vicem  turrium,  quoniam  ii  excelsi  fuerunt 

et  fortes.  TJt  iam  nun  homines  dextra  ac  laeva,  sed  turris 

astare  videretur.  Indueitur  eomparatio  stantium,  et  proceritas 

monstratur,"  Donatus;  and  so  Macrobius,  Sat.  5.  11.  29  ("  et 

geminos  heroas  modo  turres  vocat,  modo  deseribit  luce  cristarura 

coruscos");  Cynthius  Cenetensis  ("  tamquam  turres");  Ben- 
veniito  llanibaldi  da  Imola  {Coiiun.  on  Dante,  transhited  into 

Italian  by  Tumburini,  1855,  vol.  1,  p.  54)  ;  La  Cerda ;  Heyne 

("  tanquam  binae  turres  ")  ;  Voss,  and  Wagner  (1861).  This 

interpretation  is,  I  think,  inadmissible — fir.st,  because,  how- 

ever good  the  picture  miglit  have  been  of  Pandarus  and  Bitias 

standing  huge  as  towers  (Stat.  Theb.  3.  13 :  "  et  nostris  turri- 

bus  aequi  Thespiadae  "),  and  in  front  of  the  gate,  the  picture 
had  been  very  bad  of  them  standing  huge  as  towers  inside  the 

gate ;  and  secondly,  because  the  size  of  the  two  champions, 

compared  only  three  lines  previously  to  pines  and  mountains, 

and  to  be  compared  on  the  next  line  but  (me  to  oaks,  had  been 

too  much  insisted  on  by  a  fourth  comparison. 

Another  interpretation  is  the  second  of  Servius's  :  "  aut  pro 

defensione,"  i.e.  ''ad  defendendas  turres,"  an  interpretation 

adopted  by  Wagner  ( I8;i2j  and  by  Thiel.  To  this  interpretation  I. 

object  that,  altlioug^li  the  words  pro  turribu.s,  taken  by  them- 

selves, and  ai)art  from  the  context,  might  very  well  bear  such 

meaning,  and  actually  do  bear  such  meaning,  Stat.  TItel).  11.  218 
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(Eteocles  apostrophizing  Jupiter,  and  thanking  him  for  his 

(Jupiter's)  pereonal  intervention  in  defence  of  Thebes)  : 
"  ecu  regia  caeli 

attontata  tiii,  sic  td  pro  tnrribits  allis 

vidimus  urgeufem  nubes,  latcque  bcnignum 

fiilnien,  et  aiiditos  proavis  agnovinuis  igncs  ;" 

Claud.  (Ic  Ihllo  Gild.  15.  85  (personified  Rome  speaking)  : 

''  niuro  sustinui  Maitem,  noctesque  cruentas 

CoUina  pro  tttrrc  tuli," 

Ntill,  sucli  is  not  their  meaning  in  the  context  in  whicli  they 

stand,  inasmuch  as  in  this  sense  the  words  are  equally  appli- 
cable to  tlie  young  men,  whether  they  keep  the  gates  closed  or 

open  them ;  wliereas  it  is  quite  plain  tliat  the  author  intends  to 

say  that  tlie  young  men  stand  pro  turribus  only  r//y^y  they 

have  thrown  the  gates  open,  and  because  they  had  thrown  the 

gates  open. 

Neither  explanation  of  the  words,  therefore,  satisfies  me, 

although  either  explanation  might  suit  them  in  another  context, 

and  I  look  for  a  third  explanation,  which  shall  suit  not  merely 

the  use  of  the  words  separately  taken,  but  their  use  in  this 

particular  context  also ;  and  such  explanation  immediately  pre- 

sents itself.  The  young  men  "astant"  neither  with  Donatus 

"  huge  as  towers,"  nor  with  Servius's  second  explanation,  "  pro 

defensione  turrium ;  ad  defendendas  turres;"  but  they  stand,  to 
use  the  two  first  words  of  Donatus  (without,  however,  under- 

standing those  two  words  as  Donatus  himself  has  explained 

them),  "  vice  turrium,"  in  place  of  toirers,  performing  the  part 
of  towers,  defending  the  city,  which,  its  gates  being  now  open, 

was  no  longer  defended  by  its  towers.  Ammian.  14.  2.  9  : 

"  et  cum  ...  ad  supercilia  venissent  fiuvii  Melanis  alti  et 
vorticosi,  qui  pro  muro  tuetur  accolas  circumfusus,  .  .  .  quievere 

paulisper  lucem  opperientes  ;"  not,  surely,  the  river  as  high  as 
a  wall,  but  the  river  which  ansicered  in  place  of  a  wall,  the  river 

which  defended  the  walless  city.  Ovid,  Fasti,  1.  555  (of  the 

cave  of  Cacus)  : 

"  proque  domo  longis  spelunca  recessibus  in  gens, 

abdita,  vix  ipsis  invenienda  feiis;" 
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►Sil.  10.  17; 

.     .  "^/oque  omnibu*  iuniis 
et  tastrorum  opibua  dextrisque  retentibiis  iiniiiu 

Ilannibalis  sat  nomt'ii  eiat  ;" 

( "laud.  Land.  St i licit.  2.  12  : 

"  haee  dea  [Clementia]  pro  toniplid  et  tiire  caknlibus  aiis 

te  [Stilichone]  fruitur;" 

Callim.  Ili/iiin.  in  Del.  23  : 

Kfivai  ixfv  ■KVf}yot<Tt  iteptaKeitffaaiv  tpv/xvai, 

At/Aoj  5'  AiroWwvi.     ti  Se  ariQapitntpov  fpnus  ; 

Claud.  Epiijr.  ill  Jncohnm  (27.  3) : 

"  sic  tua  pro  rlipeo  sustenti-t  pectoia  Thomas;" 

JSil.  12.  102: 

••  campo  Nola  sedet,  crebris  lircumdata  in  orbem 
tuiTibus,  et  celso  facilein  tutatur  adiri 

plaaitiem  vallo ;  sed,  qui  non  turribiis  arma 

dcfendenda  daret,  veruiii  ultro  moenia  dextra 

protegciet,  Marcellus  oponi  auxiliuniquc  ferebat;" 

Id.  7.  743  (of  Fabius) : 

.     .     .      ••  iiiiiriquo  Urbis  stant  pectore  in  uno  ;" 

Id.  7.0: 
•'  tot  millia  contra 

Poenoium  invictuniqiie  ducem,  tot  in  agmina  solus 

ibat  (Fabius)  et  in  se.se  cuucta  ariiia  virosque  gerebat ;" 

Id.  16.  08  (of  Larus,  fighting  with  liis  battle-axe)  : 

"  qui  postquam  munis  miseris  ruit,  agmina  ( oiicors 

avertit  fuga  confcstini  dispersa  per  agro<  i" 

Tzetz.  Pioceni.  in  Iliad.  68U  :  Aiuq  o  TtXufiunnui:,  rrv^yoq  o 

TMv  EAA/jrtfii';  Jolianu.  Graram.  Tzetz.  Theoyon.  39i) :  tov 

Ek-TO/oa  TOV  Trpo/jiuXov,  tov  nvoyov  ror  ri/c  Tfjoiug  ;  ibid.  J/.85  : 

»)  6i  (Rhea),  to  wo^itv,  eyyvoc;,  ovk  otca,  ytvofxtvt\,  Pu)/iov  Pwfxv- 

Xov  Ti  ytvvft,  cuui  r»,v  Pw/uijC  irupyovc; ;  and  608:  Ata^  o 

TiXa/Litwioc;  TTu/jyoG'  i/r4'Vx<oiutvo(; ;  Find.  Fifth.  .5.  51,  Dissen :    ' 

o  BaTToi/  5'  fTreToi  TroAoioj  oA/3os  f/xtray  ra  «ai  ra  i/euwy, 

vvpyos  atTTfos  o/xua  re  (patvvorarov 

HF.rrRY,   AEXEIUEA,   VOL.   III.  Q-> 
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T.et  imt,  however,  tlie  reader  su])j»ose  that  tlie  meaning  is, 

that  Bilias  and  Paudarus  presented  themselves  as  two  towers 

(each  as  a  tower)  to  the  enemy.  This  liad  been  a  very  poor 

picture,  indeed.  The  wall  of  defence  of  a  city  or  fort  consisted 

of  wall,  properly  so  called,  and  of  towers ;  in  other  words,  the 

city,  or  fort,  was  surrounded  by  a  ring  of  towers  at  regular 

intervals,  the  intervals  being  filled  up  by  wall,  properly  so 

called.  Tliis  ring  of  defence  was,  on  account  of  its  structure, 

called  indifferently  by  the  Romans  murus  and  turres,  and 

indifferently  by  the  Greeks  rtixoc;  and  nvpyoi,  and  even  trvpjoQ. 

Thus  Find.  0/.  8.  37,  Dissen  (of  the  tcall  of  Troy)  : 

•yKavKoi  St  SpaKovres,  cwet  (crurflrj  veov, 

irvpyov  effaWofifVOt  rpeis,  oi  Svo  fxev  Ka-irtTOU, 

€(s  6'  taopovfff  ̂ oaaais' 

Eurip.  Hecub.  1208 : 
ot'  evrvxft 

Tpoia,  irepjf  5«   wpyos   fix'  ""i  irroAif, 

f^r)  T6  Tlpiajuos,  EKTOpos  t'  rivda  Sopv. 

Id.  Troad.  4  (Neptune  speaking)  : 

*|  ov  yap  a/j.cpt  TrivSf  TpuiKi)V  x^ova 

4>oij3oj  T€,  Kayw,  \aXvovs  irvpyovs  irept^ 

opdoiatv  tOi/iifv  Kavoffiv, 

Id.  Androm.  8  (Andromache  of  herself)  : 

7JT1S  TToatv  ftev  t^Krop'  «{  A^'AAeccj 

Oavovr'  fffdSov,  iraiSa  0',  ov  tikto)  voatt, 

pKpdffTa  irvpywv  AarvavoKr'  air'  opOitay. 

Id.  M/u'sus,  389  (Rhesus  to  Hector)  : 

Xo-^P  •  fcrdKos  ((Td\ov  Trai,  rvpavvt  rrjaSf  yqs 

EiCTop*   iraKaia  a   r)fx(f>a.  irpoaevveiru). 

Xaipti  8«  a'  fVTvxovvra.  Kai  irpocr-q/xevoy 

wpyoifftv  fX^P*^"'   c^vyxaratTKa^pwi'  S'  tyo 
Tfixv  irapfifjii.  Kai  f(wi>  npTjauv  aKa<pr], 

where  rs/^ij  and  -irvpyoiaiv  are  merely  different  terms  for  the 
same  thing,  viz.  the  nail  (or  rampart,  with  towers  at  intervals 

iu  it,  for  additional  strength)  which  the  Grecians  had  throwu 
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up  for  the   I'lotectioii  ol"    tlieir    ileet.     Jhul.    If^S    (Rhesus    to 
Hector)  : 

fjuoi  8e  <^a>j  fv  rjKtov  KarapKfffti, 

wtpffavri  irvpyovT,   vavvradfion  fWftiTirtffdv, 

KTdi'ai  t'  A\aiovs. 

where  the  same  wall,  or  rampart,  is  meant  ;   Id.   Troad.  9  : 

0  yap  Vlapva<rtof 

♦tti»C€i/s  EiTfios  ̂ r}x<i''a(ffi  riaAAaSoi 

ffKVfioy'  tirTrDV  T€u;^€&)i'  ffwapnoffas 

■wvpywv   fneu^fv  (vros.  oKedptov  ̂ apot. 

Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theb.  ̂ 16: 

wupyov  (XTeyftv  (vxto'df  TroKffi.tov  Sopv, 

where  uvpyov  is  not  tiinem,  but  munon,  moenia.     Id.  Again. 

826  (of  the  Trojan  horse)  : 

nrirov  veoffcros.  a<nTihrj<TTpo(pos  Ktios, 

■WTjSrjfjL  opovffas  afi<f>t  TlKfiadciiv  Svffiv 

tneepOopav  5«  irvpyov  cu^TjfTTrjy  Aeoii' 

ahtiv  e\ei^€V  aifiaros  rvpavviKov, 

overleaping,  not  the  tower  of  Troy,  but  the  wall.    Lycophron, 

Casaandr.  1^60  : 

hoOficra  Trpti)Taixfxeia  rtp  ir vpyoa  Ka(pcf  , 

where   the   schol.  rw   TcXa/idn-t*    Iotooh  yap    EAAavfKO^,   OTi   TTOO 

TOV   HpUKXiOVg   tKTiXdlOV    tig    TlfV    TpOiai'    O     YtXuf^KOl',    /ttpOg    Tl   TOV 

Tiixovg    Kura/SaXwi',   &c.      And,   accordingl}-,  Apoll.    [Lex.)  : 

"  Uvpyog  oTt  fitv  Kvpuog  (Homer,  11.  6.  S73)  : 

irvpyw    «p((rrr)Kti  [yooouara  rt,  /xvpofxfvr]  re)  . 

OTt  Se,  rft  ̂ oc-     (Horn.  II.  S.  loU)  '■ 

01  5'  £oj  ovi>  €(Sof9'  EAfi'Tjj'  firt   irvpyou   lovffav, 

Kui  (Horn.  Odi/ss.  6.  ̂ 62) : 

{atnap  tirrii'  iroKtus:  tiri$r)<rofifV  rjv  inpt   irvpyoi 

vif/ri\os  ((foAos  S(  \i/j.riv  (KUTepOf  voK-qos. 

XtTTTT)   5'    iiatdfJLT)). 

62* 
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itdiv  Kdi  Ti;i'  (tTfiyrTTov,  a  tt  ii  n  y  (•>  t  o  v  Xtyn  '/'  "  e]).  lloTll. 
rA///.s,v.    11.    ̂ i;3: 

ot  TTpwToi  ©tj/Stji  fSos  fKTlffaV  flTTOlrilAotO, 

■Kvpyaiaav  t''   twfi  ov  /xtv  airvpytvTov  y'  fSvvavTo 

vaiffifv  fvpvxopoy  &r)$-qi>,  Kpartpw  xtp  tovre/'' 
(noti-  ed.  Villoison.) 

So  far,  therefore,  is  Virgil  from  instituting  in  our  text  a 

romparison  either  in  point  of  size,  or  in  point  of  strength, 

between  Pandarus  and  Bitias  and  two  towers,  that  he  is  not 

even  speaking  of  towers,  strictly  so  called,  at  all,  hut  only  of 

the  city  wall,  the  Xaivoi  irvpyot,  generally,  and  Virgil's  pro 

TURKiBUs  is  exactly  Ammian's  "pro  muro,"  and  the  "pro 

rauro"  of  Sallust,  as  quoted  by  Nonius  (p.  242) :  "  Audaciay;;v> 

mnro  habetur,"  and  the  young  men  are  a  vail  of  defence  for  the 

rity,  PRO  TURRiBUs  ASTAXT,  in  the  same  way  as  Cyrus's  oirXirai 

are  a  wall  of  defence,  wo-7rtp  rstxog-,  for  the  lighter-armed 

troops,  outside  which  they  encamped,  Xenoph.  Cyr.  8.  5.  11  : 

ottXitoq  Be  KOI  Tov^'  Trt  fiiyaXa  ytppa  t\ovTaQ  KUkAt»>  iravriov 

ii\iv,  wawep  tbixoq:  in  the  same  way  as  the  gods  are  a  wall 

of  defence  for  Thebes,  nvf)y()(i)v\aKeg.  Aesch.  Se])t,  c.  Theb. 
168: 

tw  iTava\K€i^  deoi, 

ia>  Tf Afioi  TfKeiai  T€  yaa 

TacrSe   TTvpyo<pv\aKfs 

[i.e.  towers  guarding  the  land,  a  guai'd  of  towers  for  the  land]; 

in  the  same  way  as  Priam's  sacrifices  are  a  wall  ot  defence  for 
Troy.     Aesch.  A  {/am.  1167  (Cassandra  prophesying)  : 

iw  irovoi  irnvot  TroKfos  oAofXfvas  to  Trar. 

iw  irponvpyot   duffiai  irarpos 

TToAvKaveis  /Sotcoc  iroiovufxwv, 

where  Aeschylus's  adjective,  Trpoirvfiyoi,  is  the  exact  equivalent 

of  Virgil's  preposition  and  substantive,  pro  turribus  ;  in  the 
same  way  as  Aesch.  Sappl.  190 : 

Ktxiaaov  5e   irvpyov  fiui/xos,  appriKroy  aaKos, 
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an  altar  is  an  impenetrable  shield,  a  better  wall  of  (Iffcntf  thnu 

a  tower  ;  and  Aeseli.  Pcrs.  8-')7  : 

xpCDTa  niy  fvSoKifjLOu  CTTpaTias  airt<paii>oafti'  i)5f    vou  tff  uar  a    irut>y  iva 

tower  laws,  /.  e.  lawn  as  sure  and  strong  and  reliable  as  towers 

directed  everything.  Corapare  Sir  Walter  iScott,  MdniiKm, 
Canto  5,   I  lit  rod.  : 

'*  ue'er  readier  at  alarm-bell's  call 

thy  burghers  rose  to  man  thy  wall, 

than  now,  in  danger,  shall  be  thine, 

thy  dauntless  voluntary  line  ; 

for  fosse  and  turret  proud  to  stand, 

their  breasts  the  bultcarks  of  the  lau'l.'" 

What  wonder  that  our  author's  pro  turribus  astant  should 

have  given  commentators  some  trouble,  expressing,  as  it  does, 

in  three  short  words  the  entire  thought  which  Sir  Walter  Scott 

was  unable  to  express  in  less  than  a  couplet  ? 

Pk(»  turribus  =  cice  (iirriiu/i,  exactly  as  "pro  domino" 

=  vice  (iomiiii,  in  Macrob.  Sat.  1.  11.  16 :  "  Qui  (Urbinus)  cimi 

iussus  occidi  in  Reatiuo  lateret,  latebris  proditis,  uuus  ex  servis, 

anulo  eius  et  vests  insignitus,  in  cubiciilo,  ad  quod  irruebaut 

qui  persequebautur,  pro  dof/iiiio  iacuit,  militibusque  ingredien- 

tibus  cervicem  praebuit,  et  ictum  tanquam  Urbinus  excepit." 

Exactly  similar  to  Virgil's  pro  turribus  in  our  text  is  Lucan's 
PRO  vuLNERE  (9.  809),  where  that  author,  describing  the 

poisonous  effects  of  the  bite  of  the  hemorrhois,  says  : 

"  omnia  membra 

emisere  simul  rutilum  pro  samjuiue  virus, 

sanguis  erant  lacrimae  :  quaecumque  foramina  uovit 

humor,  ah  his  largus  raanat  f;nior :  ora  redundant, 

et  patulae  nares ;  sudor  rubet ;  omnia  plenis 

membra  tiuunt  venis  :  totum  est/»o  vulnere  corpus," 

i.  e.  as  we  say,  t]te  ichole  hodij  in  one  icound,  or  is  as  good  as  u 

wound.  So  common,  indt'ed,  is  the  form  of  expression,  that  we 

have  it  twice  in  this  one  passage  of  Lucan,  "pro  sanguine" 

being   vice  santjtiinis,  exactly  as    "Proconsul"  is   vice  conmlia, 
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"Propraetor"  iuce  praetoves,  and  pro  turkibus  in  our  text  vice 

tuninnt  :  jH'r/onjiiii(/  tlie  office  of,  without  resemblance  being  at 

.•ill  implied.     In  like  manner  Ovid,  Met.  12.  500  : 

"  silva  premat  fauces;  ct  erit  ̂ >'o  rubiere  pondus." 

[the  weight  will  serve  the  purpose  of  a  wound,  will  be  as  good 

us  a  wound].     Ter.  Andr.  1.  1.  118  : 

.     .     .     "  conjperisse  Pamphilum 

pro  lixore  habere  banc  peregrinam." 

Adstamt. — Not  merely  =  stanf,  but  meaning  stand  by,  readtj 

to  hand,  ready  to  help.  TrapaaTUTovcri  (Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theb.  669) ; 

jind  see  Kem.  on  "  stantem,"  vs.  575.  See  also  Kem.  on 

"adstant,"  1.  156  b. 

681-723. 

rONSURGUNT — RES 

CONSURGUNT     GEMINAE     QUERCUS,    theme;      INTONSAQUE     CA  ELO 

ATTOLLUNT  CAPITA,  first  Variation;   sublimi   vertice   nutant, 

second  variation  (vv.  681,  682). 

Terga  dedere  (vs.  686), — The  expression  is  preserved  in 
the  Italian:  Dante,  In/em.  31.  7  : 

"  Noi  demmo  V  dosso  al  niisero  vallone." 

Sarpedonis  ai.ti  (vs.  697). — Alti,  as  the  son  of  Jupiter. 

See  Rem.  on  "  alius  Orodes,"  10.  737. 

Specus  (vs.  700).— Shakesp.  Eom.  and  Jul.  3.  1.  99  (Mer- 

outio,  of  his  wound)  :  "  'Tis  not  so  deep  as  a  well,  nor  so  wide  as 

a  church-door  ;  but  'tis  enough,  'twill  serve." 
Contorta  phalarica  venit  (vs.  705). — Compare  Ammian. 

19.  1.  7  :  "  quern  ubi  venientem  iam  telo  forte  contiguum  con- 
templator  j:  eritissimus  advertisset,  contorta  ballista  filium  eius 

jirimae  pubis  adolescentem,  lateri   pateruo   haerentem,  thorace 
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cum  pectore  perforate,  profudit,  proceritato  et  (]<'ii)rf  corporis 

aequalibus  antestautem." 
Coi.l.VrsA   UULM    I  MM  AM  V   MRMBKA  DAT  TELLUS  GEMITUM  KT 

CMPKL'M  suiM-.R  iNTONAT  iNfJKNs  (vv.  708,  709), — Coiuniontators 

disagree  whether  the  coustruction  he  ingens  (Bitias;   i.ntonai' 
SUPER  CLIPEUM,    Or    INGENS  CLIPEUM    INTONAT   SUPER  (Bitiaiu)  ; 

the  propugners  of  the  f«riii<»r  construction  being  Burmuim : 

"  lugens  Bitias  cadens  iutelligendus  ;"  La  Cerda  :  "Agnos<M) 

genus  niusculum,  ut  dicat  gigantem  cecidisse  super  clypeuni ;" 
and  Peerlkamp  :  "  Bitias  per  clypeum  et  loricam  vulneratus  est 

in  peetore.  Ergo  corruit  in  vuhius  et  in  clypeum,  non  clypeus 

super  ipsum.  Si  supinus  eecidisset,  tuni  clypeus  super  ipsum 

iutonuisset :"  of  the  latter,  Servius  (ed.  Lion) :  "  Aut  ipse 

ingens  super  clypeum  intonat,  aut  ingens  clypeum  super  ipsum 
tonat.  Nam  lectum  est  etiam  hoc  clypeum,  ut  probat  Caper  ; 

quod  nuigis  debemus  accipere;"  Heyne  :  "  Doctior  est  Serviana 

ratio,  ut  cb/jx-am  neutro  genere  dixerit :  hoc  clypeum  ingens 

intonat  super,  sc.  super  immania  membra  collapsa  ;"  Wagner : 

•'  Firmat  banc  explicationem  (so.  Heynianam)  Donatus, '  Magna 

elipei  species  maguum  fecerat  sonitum;' "  and  J.  H.  Voss  : 

"  iiin  umkraeht  der  gewaltige  heersehild." 

The  arguments  in  favour  of  the  foi'iiit'r  construction 

are — (rt)  that  it  leaves  clipeum  in  undisturbed  possession  of  its 

usual  masculine  gender,  and  {b)  that  it  represents  Bitias  as 

falling  in  the  usual  manner  in  which  a  man  falls  who  receives 

his  death- wound  in  front.  Compare  10.  488  (of  Pallas  killed 

by  Turnus  with  a  similar  thrust  of  a  spear]  : 

"  corruit  in  vulnus,  sonitum  super  arnia  dedeie, 

et  terram  hostilem  nioriens  petit  ore  cruento ;" 

Liv.  L  58  (of  Lucretia)  :  "  Cultrum  quem  sub  veste  abditum 

habebat,  eum  in  corde  defigit,  prolapsaque  in  vulnus,  moribunda 

cecidit;"  Lucret.  4.  1049: 

"  namque  omnes  plcnimquc  cadunt  in  vulnus,  et  ilhmi 

emicat  in  partem  sanguis,  unde  icimur  ictu, 

et  si  comminus  est,  hostem  ruber  occtipat  humor." 

The  argument  in  favour  of  the  latter  is,  that  the  Yirgilian 
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passage  is  an  imitation  of  the  Homeric  (//.  k-  ̂0!i),  apa(it)(Tt  Be 

Tfv\t'  f7r'  nwr»j). 
For  myself,  wliile  entirely  agreeing  witli  Servius  and  liis 

party,  that  it  is  not  Bitias,  but  Jiifia.s\s  sliield  wliich  intonat,  I 

dissent  so  far  from  both  parties  as  to  hold  that  the  super  of  our 

text  expresses  not  the  relative  position  of  one  thing  with  respect 

to  another,  but  merely  the  add  it  ion,  or  acceHnion,  of  one  thing  to 

another,  viz.  the  sound  of  the  heavy  shield  falling,  to  the  sound 

of  the  heavy  man  falling,  the  exact  structure  being  not  ci,y- 
PEIM    INTONAT  SUPER   (Bitiam),  but   CLIPEUM,    SUPER,   INTONAT, 

and  SUPER  being  equivalent  to  praeterea  {besides,  ftirthermove, 

over  and  above  what  has  been  already  mentioned),  exactly  as  it 

is  equivalent  to  praeterea  in  the  twin  passage  already  quoted, 
10.488: 

"  corrnit  in  vulniis,  sonitum  super  arma  dedere, 

et  terrain  liostilein  moriens  petit  ore  cruento," 

where  by  no  possibility  can  the  meaning  be,  his  shield  clanged 

over  him,  his  shield  not  being  over  him,  but  under  him,  because 

he  has  not  only  collapsed  on  his  wound,  i.  e.  forwards  or  on  his 

face,  but  because  he  bites  the  ground  under  him.  The  following 

are  examples  of  super  taken  thus  adverbially: — Georg.  3.  262 : 

.     .     .     "  nee  miseri  possunt  revocare  parentes, 

nee  moritura  super  crudeli  funere  virgo  ;" 

Aen.  7.  m  : 

"  saevit  amor  ferri,  et  scelerata  insania  belli, 

ira  super  j''^ Ovid,  Iferoid.  13.  113  : 

"  thnra  damus,  lacrymanique  super;'" 

Id.  Met.  /^.  703  : 

"  ac-cipiunt  legem  (quis  enim  dubitaret  P)  ct  orant, 

promittuntque  super,  regnum  dotale,  parentes  ;" 

ibid.  15.  307 : 

"  pliirima  cum  subeant,  audita  et  cognita  vobis, 

pauca  sM^«r  referam ;" 
ibid.  12.  205  : 

"  nam  iam  voto  deus  aeqiioris  alti 
annuerat ;  dedcratque  super,  ne  saucius  ullis 

vulnciibus  fieri,  ferrove  oitumbere  posset." 
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Further  argument,  equally  inilependoiit  of,  ami  apart  from 

srPER,  tliat  it  is  not  Litias,  but  Jit/ia.s'.s  .shield,  which  intonat 

will  1)0  found  in  Siliiis's  very  close  imitation,  4.  205  : 

"  procumbit  lata  porrectus  in  arnia  ruina, 
et  percussa  geniit  tellus  inj^entibus  ainiis. 

baud  aliter,  structo  Tynlu-na  aJ  littora  saxo 

pugnatura  fivti.s  subter  taeeisqin-  proecllis 
pila,  imniane  sonans  inipiiijjitur  ardua  ponto  ; 

immugit  Nereus,  divisaque  caerula  pulsu 

illisuni  accipiunt  irata  sub  aequora  montem," 

where  there  is,  on  the  one  hand,  no  in  ton  are  of  the  second 

IMtias,  and  where  there  is,  on  the  other  hand,  the  most  express 

and  unmistakable  intonare  of  the  second  Bitias's  shield;  nay, 

where  Virgil's  imitator,  as  if  for  the  ver}'  purpose  of  rendering 

it  impossible  for  an3-one  thenceforward  for  ever  to  refer  Virgil's 

iNGENs,  not  to  Bitias's  shield,  but  to  Bitias  himself,  has  chosen 
that  term,  above  all  others,  wherewith  to  describe,  not  his 

second  Bitias  himself,  but  his  second  Bitias's  shield  : 

"  percussa  geniit  tellus  ingeiitibus  armis." 

Should  an}^  of  my  readers,  sufficiently  convinced  by  the 

}ireceding  argument  that  the  intonare  is  entirely  of  Bitias's 
shield,  not  at  all  of  Bitias  himself,  HiiXl  doubt — notwith- 

standing the  "  corruit  in  vulnus,"  and  "  terram  hostilem  mo- 

riens  petit  ore  cruento"  of  the  twin  passage  of  the  tenth  Book  : 

notwithstanding  the  "  omnes  plerumque  eadunt  in  vulnus"  of 

Lucretius,  and  notwithstanding  the  fall  of  the  "pila"  to  which 

Bitias  is  likened,  "  prona,"  or  on  its  face — that  the  fall  of  Bitias 
on  his  shield  may,  after  all,  not  have  been  face  downwards,  but 

face  upwards,  and  find  a  forlorn  refuge  for  his  doubt  in  8ilius's 
(^4.  465)  ambiguous,  almost  unintelligible 

.     .     "  steniit  sui)er  arma  iaeentum 

corpora  et  auctorem  teli," 

Muc*h  doubt  will  most  probably  be  routed  from  its  last 

shelter  by  Luean's  not-to-be-mistaken  (7.  571) 

"  nox  ingens  sceleruin,  et  caedes  oriuntur.  et  instar 
immensae  vocis  gemilus,  et  pondere  lapsi 

pectoris  aroia  sonant,  confractique  ensibus  enses." 
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MaGMS    QUAM    MOLIHUS    ANTK    CONSTRLCTAM    POMO    lACllNT 

(vv.  711,  712). — See  Hem.  ou  "  celsam  oppugnat  qui  molibus 

urbera,"  5.  439.  For  the  construction  of  a  i'ila,  and  putting  it 
into  the  water,  see  Vitruvius,  5.  12. 

Sic  ILLA  UUINAM  PHONA  TRAHIT,  theme  ;    PENITUSQUE  VADIS 

iLLisA  RECUMBiT,  Variation  (vv.  712,  713). 

NiGRAE  (vs.  714). — To  be  understood  literally,  the  sand  of 
the  bay  of  Baiae  being  of  a  black  colour,  because  formed  out  of 
lava. 

Stimulos  (vs.  718). — The  figure  is  the  same  as  at  6.  101, 
viz.  that  of  the  gods  mounted  on  the  backs  of  the  Latins,  and 

spurring  them  on. 

ImMISITQUE      fug  am     TEUCKIS     ATRUMQTIE      TIMOREM. — The 

figure  is  sustained.  Whilst  the  god  himself  rides  the  pursuing 

Latins,  he  sends  on  before  him  two  of  his  comitatus  (12.  336) 

to  overtake  and  mix  with  the  Trojans.  Immisit,  let  alip ;  as  we 

would  say,  )iet  on,  hounded  on.  Shakespeare,  Jul.  Cues.  3.  1, 
270: 

"  and  Caesar's  spirit,  ranging  for  revenge, 
M-ith  Ate  by  his  side,  come  Lot  from  Hell, 

shall  in  these  confines,  with  a  monarch's  voice, 

crj'  Havock,  and  let  slip  the  dogs  of  war.' 

Q,uo  SIT  FORTUNA  LOCO  (vs.  723),  theme  ;  ql'i  casus  agaT 
RES,  variation. 

731-746. 

CONTlJiUO — VENIENS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  731). 

EFFULSIT  I  Pal,  Med.     II  j.     Ill  Ven.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  B.  Heins.  j 

N.  Heins.   (1670);    Philippe;    Brunck  ;   Wukef.  ;    Pott.;    Wagn.   (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

OFFULsiT  I  Mum.     II  I.     Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  Heyne. 
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y'AR.  LEVT.  (vs.  733). 

CLX^l'EOQUE  (or  CLIPEOQCE)  .  .  .  FULMIN.\  I  lium.,  Med.  "  lu  Ruiuano, 

Mediceo,  et  in  Porcio  fulmina,  et  verbum  mittit  in  numero  variat." 
Pierius.  II  S.  Ill  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  Ilcyne  [clipkusqck 

MICANTIA  KULMINA  MITTIT,  Hevne,  ex  couj.~\;  liruuck  ;  Pott.;  "NVajju. 
(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1S61);   Lad.;   liaupt  ;  Ribb. 

CLIPEIQUE    .    .    .    FCLMINA    I    Pal. 

CLTPEOQUK  .  .   .   FLLGTRA  III  P.  Maiuit.  ;   1).  Heius. ;  N.  Heius.  (1670); 

Philippe;    Wakof. 

MITTIT    I    Med.   (originally    MITTET).        Ill    P.   Manut.  ;    I).  Heins.  ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670);   Phil.;  Brunck  ;   Wakef.  ;   Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 

1861)  ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

MITTDXT  I  Jium.,  Pal.     Ill  Heyne. 

NUTAXT  III  Voss. 

CoNTiNUo  NOVA  LUX  ocui.is  EFFULsiT  (vs.  731). — The  commen- 

tators  understand  the  light  here  spoken  of  to  be  light  emitted 

from  the  eyes  of  Turnus.  "  Non  agitur  de  luce  quae  offulgeat 

oeulis  aliunde,  sed  emissa  oculis  fulget  ilia,"  Hej^ne,  Wagner, 
Forbiger,  Thiel.  I  think  such  interpretation  erroneous;  because 

it  is  morally  impossible  that  expressions  so  nearly  identical  as 

coNTixuo  NOVA  LUX  OCULIS,  and  *'  hie  primum  nova  lux  oculis," 

would  be  used  here  of  light  shining  /)-ow  the  eyes,  and  at  vs.  110 
above,  of  light  shining  on  the  eyes,  even  although,  to  diminish 

the  impossibility,  we  should  read  in  this  place  effulsit,  and  at 

vs.  110  OFFULSIT.  That  the  light  here  spoken  of  is  light 

shining  on  the  eyes,  is  shown  not  only  by  the  almost  identity  of 

expression  with  vs.  110,  where  the  meaning  can  be  no  other, 

but  by  the  additional  circumstance,  that  the  light  here  spoken 

of  is  accompanied  by  a  sound  to  which  the  epithet  hokkendum 

is  applied;  exactly  as  the  light  spoken  of  at  vs.  110  is  accom- 

panied by  a  sound  to  which  the  identical  epithet  is  applied  : 

vs.  110 

COXTINVO  NOVA  LUX  OCVLIS  EFFULSIT,   ET  AUMA 

HORRESDVM  SOXUERE  ; 

"  hie  primum  nuvn  lux  oculis  effulsit 

turn  vox  hoirendo  per  auras 

exfidit,'" 
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ns  well  as  by  tlie  still  further  circumstance,  of  the  similarity  of 
structure  : 

.       .       KFFULbIT,    ET  AllMA 

HUKKKNDUM  SOXUEKE  ; 

ami  vs.  110  : 

.     .     .     "  cffulsit,  et  ingens 

visus  ab  aurora  caelum  transcurrcrc  nimbus." 

I  understand,  thei-efore,  the  meaning  to  be  a  ueic  light  (soil,  a 
uiinicitlou-s  light)  shone  on  their  ej'es,  and  there  was  an  aiiful 
sound  (viz.  a  iiiiracHloiia  sound)  of  arms,  and  they  saw  Turnus, 

with  his  crimson  plumes  dancing  on  his  crest,  and  his  shield 

ejnitting  lightnings.  Need  I  add,  that  Turnus's  eyes  were  not 
likely  to  flash  any  extraordinary  light  when  he  found  himself 

shut  in  alone  inside  the  enemy's  gates;  and  tliat  in  the  very 

similar  description  of  the  terrors  of  Aeneas's  Yulcaniau  armour 
there  is  not  one  word  of  light  being  emitted  by  his  eyes.  10. 
270: 

"  ardet  apex  eapiti,  cristisque  ac  vertiee  flamnia 

fundiiur,  et  vastos  umbo  vomit  aureus  ignes." 

Flashing  of  the  eyes  in  either  case  had  been  just  so  much 

useless  expenditure.  Even  if  it  had  made  its  way  through  the 

eyelets  of  the  visor,  it  had  been  lost  in  the  blazing  splendours  of 

the  brazen  helmet  and  tlie  lightnings  of  the  brazen  shield.  The 

miraculous  light  and  miraculous  sound  of  arms  are  the  mani- 
festations of  Juno,  who  is  not  far  off,  vs.  764 : 

vs.  802 
.     .     .     "  luno  vires  animumque  miuistrat ;" 

"  nee  contra  vires  audet  Saturnia  luno 

sufficere ;  aeriam  caelo  nam  lupiter  Irim 

demisit,  germanae  baud  mollia  iussa  ferentem 

ni  Tunnis  cedat  Teucrorum  niocnibus  altis," 

as  the  miraculous  light  and  miraculous  sound  of  arms,  8.  524, 

are  the  manifestations  of  Venus,  and  both  manifestations  are 

followed  by  a  recognition — the  former  by  the  recognition  of 
the  presence  of  Turnus  : 

AGNOSCVNT  lACIEM  INVISAM  ATQfE   IMMAMA  MEMBKA 

■riKBATI  SUBITO  AENEADAE, 
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and  the  latter  by  that  nf  the  promised  sign  : 

"  st'd  Troiiis  hcros 

agnovit  soiiitiiin,  tt  divae  proniissa  parentis." 

The  only  differences  between  tht-  two  manifestations  are  tlmt 

this  of  Juno  is  limited  to  the  amjtlification  of  the  terrible 

ai»pearance  ;  that  it  is  his  arms  which  make  the  awful  su])»;i- 
human  sound  ;  his  arms  which  emit  the  surprising,  dazzling 

light,  a  sort  of  manifestation  which  requires  no  special  an- 

nouncement of  the  god  by  whom  it  is  effected  ;  while,  in  the 

case  of  Venus,  both  the  sound  and  the  light  coming  from  thn 

sky  require  to  be  explained  and  to  have  their  author  assigned. 

See  Rem.  on  vs.  110,  above. 

Mortis  kraternae  ira  (vs.  736). — As  "  ereptae  virghiis 

ira,"  2.  413,  where  see  Rem. 

Mkdia  ardea  (vs.  738).  —  The  middle  of  An/ca,  the  ceiij 

Iieart  of  Ardea,     See  Rem.  on  "  mediae  Mycenae,"  7.  372. 
CaSTRA    IXIMICA    VIDES    NULLA     HINC    EXIRE     POTESTAS     (vS. 

739). — See  Rem.  on  "castra  inimica  petunt,"  9.  315. 
ExcEi'KRE  AiRAE  viLNUs  (vs.  745). — VuLxus  bolongs  not 

to  DETORsiT,  but  to  EXCEPERE  :  first,  because  the  pause  pleases 

the  ear  so  much  better  after  than  before  vulnus;  secondly', 

because  vulxus  not  being  the  emphatic  word,  should  end  the 

sentence  excepere  aurae,  not  begin  the  following  sentence  ; 

and  thirdly,  because  saturnia  iuxo  being  the  emphatic  words, 

.should  be  placed  first  in  the  sentence.  Excepere  vulnus,  as 

Ovid,  Met.  12.  375  : 

"  excipit  ille  ictus  galea  clipeoque  sonantcs." 

Veniens  (vs.  746). — "Incertum  uno  veniexs,  an  vulnis 

VENIENS,"  Peerlkamp.  Vulnus  veniens,  most  certainly.  11. 
801: 

.     .     .     "  nihil  ipsa  nee  auiae, 

nee  souitus  niomor  aut  lenientis  ab  aethere  teli :" 

5.  444 

.     .     "  ille  ictum  renientein  a  vertice  vt'lox 

praevidit ;" 
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5.504: 

9.  412: 
'•  it  venii,  adversique  infigitur  aihore  mali  ;" 

'•  et  veiiit  aversi  in  tergiim  Sulmonis,  ibique 

frnnKitur." 

752-754. 

FIT  SONUS  INGENTI  CONCUSSA  EST  PONDKRE  TF.I.LUS 

C()LLAP.SOS  ARTIS  ATQUE  ARM  A   CRUEXTA  CEREBRO 

STERMT  HUMl  MORI  ENS 

The  fall  of  the  wounded  man,  and  the  concussion  and  noise 

produced  by  the  fall,  are  interposed  in  the  middle  of  the  de- 
scription  of   the   wound.      To   have  proceeded  directly  from 

IMPIIBISQUE    IMMANI    VULNERE    MALAS    to    ATQUE    ILLI    PARTIBUS 

AEQUis  would  have  tantalized  the  reader  impatient  to  arrive  at 

the  result.  The  result  having  been  stated,  the  reader  is  in  a 

proper  frame  of  mind  to  dwell  upon  the  minutiae  of  the 
wound. 

This  is  only  according  to  Yirgil's  usual  manner  of  hmTving 
to  the  catastrophe,  and  then  returning  to  fill  up  and  complete 

the  antecedent  picture  (compare  vs.  27,  above,  and  Rem.),  a 

manner  point-blank  opposite  to  that  of  Ariosto,  who  takes 

pleasure  in  first  raising  to  its  greatest  height,  and  then  dis- 
appointing the  expectation  of  the  reader,  exactly  at  the  very 

moment  it  is  so  raised  to  its  greatest  height.  A  remarkable 
instance  of  this  kind  occurs  in  his  Or/.  Fur.  8.  66,  where  we 

have  Angelica  exposed  on  the  rock  to  the  sea-monster.  We 
hear  her  cries,  and  momentarily  expect  her  fate  ;  but,  on  the 

instant,  our  author  leaves  her  there,  and  goes  off  to  another 

wholly  unconnected  scene  of  the  drama — one,  too,  which  he  had 

on  a  former  occasion  similarlj'  left,  and  which,  at  the  moment 
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of  his  return,  has  so  entirely  passed  out  of  the  mind,  that  it  is 

not  without  ditheulty  the  reader  brings  it  back  sulficiently  to 

understand  what  the  autlior  tliinks  it  proper  now  to  tell  him  about 

it;  worse  still,  one  whieli  is  re-introduced  to  his  bewildered 

reader  onl}'  to  be,  in  like  manner,  broken  off  and  abandoned  at 

the  height  of  the  interest,  while  tlie  author  goes  off  to  a  third 

scene,  formerly  in  like  manner  broken  off  and  abandoned,  and 

long  ago  forgotten  both  by  author  and  reader.  The  contrast 

between  Virgil  and  Ariosto,  great  indeed  and  striking  in  every 

respect,  is  perhaps  in  no  respect  so  great  and  striking  as  in 

this.  Virgil  has  contrived  to  tell  a  lojig  story,  an  entire  epos, 

from  beginning  to  end,  witliout  ever  letting  his  hero 

out  of  his  or  3'our  sight,  even  for  a  single  moment. 
Aeneas  is  in  personal  danger  of  drowning  in  tlie  storm  with 

which  the  poem  opens  ;  lands  with  difhculty,  collects  his  scat- 

tered vessels,  kills  game  for  his  ship's  provisions;  encourages  by 
example  and  precept  his  despairing  crews,  reconnoitres  the 

country ;  has  an  interview  with  his  disguised  mother  in  the 

Wood ;  hears  from  her  the  story  of  Dido  ;  walks  into  Carthage  ; 

presents  himself  before  the  queen,  seated  on  her  throne  in  the 

temple  of  Juno  ;  is  invited  to  the  palace,  entertained  ;  after  the 

entertainment  relates  the  story  of  the  last  night  of  Troy  (a 

story  of  which  he  is  himself  the  hero) ;  gives  an  account  of  his 

wanderings  for  seven  years  after  his  fliglit  fz'om  Troy  ;  of  his 
landing  in  Thrace;  of  his  sacrificing  to  Jupiter,  breaking  the 

branches  wliich  dripped  blood,  hearing  the  voice  of  murdered 

Polydorus  from  the  tomb,  and  leaving  Thrace,  according  to  his 

warning  ;  of  his  consulting  Apollo's  oracle  in  Delos,  mistaking 
the  meaning  of  the  oracle,  going  to  Crete,  and  meeting  the 

pestilence  there;  of  his  seeing  the  Penates  in  his  sleep,  and 

leaving  Crete  by  their  directions ;  of  his  falling  in  with  the 

Harpies  in  the  Strophades,  fighting  with  them  to  no  purpose, 

and  receiving  a  warning  prophecy  from  them ;  of  his  cele- 

brating games  on  the  shore  of  Actium,  visiting  King  Helenus 

and  Queen  Andromache  at  Buthrotus,  interchanging  presents 

with  them,  and  receiving  instructions  from  the  former  con- 

cerning his  further  voyage ;   of  his  crossing  to  Italy,  coasting 
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its  Adriatic  shore,  landing  at  arx  Minervae,  and  being  deterred 

from  settling'-  there  by  an  omen  ;  of  his  continuing  to  coast 
ah)ng  past  the  liay  of  Tarontum,  and  across  tlie  straits,  and 

within  liearing  of  Charybdis  ;  of  his  hmding,  and  passing  a 

night  at  the  foot  of  Aetna;  of  his  taking  on  board  Achemenides; 

of  his  running  away  from,  and  being  pursued  by,  rolypliemus  ; 

of  his  losing  liis  father  by  deatli  at  Urepanum  ;  and,  finally, 

of  his  being  driven  on  shore  at  Carthage. 

At  Carthage  Aeneas   lends  Dido  a  helping  hand   at  the 

building  of  her  city  and  the  founding  of  her  new  kingdom;  hunts 

with,  captivates,  seduces,  and  finally  deserts  her;  sets  sail,  sees 

from  shipboard  the  flames  of  her  blazing  pyre,  arrives  in  Sicily, 

institutes  and  presides  at  games  in  honour  of  Anchises,  has 

four  of  his  ships  burned  by  his  own  women,  sets  sail  wath  the 

remainder,  after  founding  temples  to  Venus  and  Anchises  ;  is 

furthered  on  his  voyage  by  Neptune,  Thetis,  and  a  choir  of  sea- 

nymphs  ;  loses  his  steersman ;  lands  atCuraae  ;  worships  in,  and 

admires  the  carvings  on  the  doors  of,  the  temple  of  Apollo;  has  an 

interview  with  the  Sibyl,  learns  from  her  his  fates  in  Italy,  re- 

ceives from  her  a  mysterious  inkling  of  the  death  of  his  trum- 

peter, at  whose  funeral  he  assists  personally,  and,  escorted  by 

her,  goes  down  to  Hades,  not  in  spirit  alone,  as  St.  Paul  went 
to  heaven,  but  substantially,  bodily,  and  with  all  his  senses  about 

him;  sees  and  hears  everything  which  is  going  on  there,  with  the 

exception  of  the  tortures  of  the  damned,  which  (more  trustful 

than  his  successor  in  our  so-called  dark  ages)  he  is  content  to 

take  at  second-hand,  from  the  lips,  however,  of  an  eye-witness, 

ids  guide  Jind  companion,  and  who  had  been  inducted  into  the 

mystery  by  no  less  a  person  than  Hecate  herself.    In  Hades  our 

hero  is  more  than  ordinarily  favoured ;  sees  not  merely  the 

standing  show  of  Charon,  and  Charon's  boat  and  pushing  pole, 
and  ill-trimmed  beard,  the  black  Styx,  the  three-headed  Cer- 

berus, and  the  darkness,  and  the  ghosts,  and  the  bright  Ely- 
.  sian   fields,  and    happy  spirits    singing,   dancing,    eating   and 

drinking,   and   making  merry  there,    and    their    guitars,    and 

chariots,  and  horses,  and  spears ;  but  his  own  lately  drowned 

steersman,  and  his  own  seduced,  deserted,  and  by  her  own  hand 
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slain  Diilo,  who,  veiT  jtrojx'ily,  rcrusfs  to  liear  any  more  of  his 

palaver,  ami  turns  her  back  on  liiin  without  saying  a  single 

■word.  His  father,  however,  with  ('(jual  j)ro]>riety  and  veri- 
similitude, is  delighted  to  see  his  amiable  and  dutiful  son, 

whose  only  business  in  Hades  is  to  pay  his  respects  to  him,  and 

happening  to  be  engaged  iu  a  review  of  the  Anehiseau  pos- 

terity, shows  him  one  by  one  the  Iloraan  worthies,  stopping, 

with  great  prudence,  though  a  little  abruptly,  at  Augustus,  and 

ignoring  all  the  rest.  Let  out  at  the  gate  by  wjiieh  lying 

dreams  are  sent  to  tiiis  world  for  the  edification  of  our  highly- 

favoured  race,  our  hero  rejoins  his  fleet,  buries  his  nurse  at 

Caieta,  coasts  by  the  Ciresoan  promontory,  hears  the  trans- 

muted men  and  wonifu  liowling,  growling,  and  roaring  in  theii* 
beastly  forms  ;  makes  the  mouth  of  the  Tiber ;  lands ;  renders 

the  ominous  prophecy  of  the  Harpy  of  none  effect  by  an  in- 

genious evasion ;  sends  a  wheedling  embassy  to  Latinus,  the 

king  of  the  country,  informing  him  of  his  relationship,  through 

Dardanus,  both  to  the  king  himself  and.  to  Jupiter,  and  that  he 

had  come  in  obedience  to  the  will  of  heaven  to  settle  there,  and 

having  gone  through  the  form  of  asking  leave,  sweetens  all  he 

has  said  by  costly  presents.  The  king,  who  has,  of  course,  on 

his  side,  been  prepared,  by  omens  and  prophecies,  for  the 

arrival  of  a  son-in-law,  welcomes  him,  sends  him  reciprocal 

presents,  and  promises  him  his  daughter,  an  only  child,  in 

marriage  ;  and  all  would  have  gone  smooth,  and  the  Trojan 

runaway  not  only  have  found  a  quiet  home  on  the  Tiber,  but 

an  easy  succession  to  the  chief  crown  of  the  country,  if  Jupiter 

had  happened  to  be  a  bachelor  god,  not  hampered  with  a  wife, 

who,  having  a  separate  will,  was  always  driving  plans  of  her 

own,  even  in  the  palace  and  imder  the  very  nose  of  her  om- 

niscient and  omnipotent  liege  lord  and  master.  Now,  one  of 

the  favourite  schemes  of  the  royal  consort  being  to  secure 

the  dominion  of  the  whole  human  race  for  her  protege  on 

the  other  side  of  the  Mediterranean,  the  settlement  of  Aeneas 

in  Italy,  and  the  Trojan  succession  to  the  Latian  throne  was  to 

be  hindered,  per  fun  utque  nefm,  by  which  of  the  two,  provided 

only  the  end  could  be  gained  by  either,  it  was  of  as  little  con- 
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sequence  then  Jis  it  would  be,  in  like  case,  at  j)resent.  A  Fury 

therefore,  i.r.  in  modern  parlance  a  devil,  of  the  female  sex, 

however,  is  emplo^'ed  to  set  the  old  inliabitants  at  sixes  and 
sevens  with  the  newcomers;  to  excite  the  jealousy  of  tiie 

lady's  first-betrothed,  and  force  the  Latin  king  to  break  his 
hastily-pledged  word  to  the  Trojan  adventurer.  War,  of 
course,  is  the  consequence.  The  native  chieftains  gather  in 

force ;  Aeneas,  the  worst-used  man  in  the  world,  follows  the 

advice  of  the  local  divinity  Tiberinus — his  mother  cannot  be 

always  on  the  spot  to  help  him — and  rows  up  his  river  to  Pal- 
lanteum,  the  capital  of  the  Arcadian  king  Evander,  personally 

to  solicit  aid  from  that  prince,  who,  as  the  god  informs  him,  is 

opportunely  at  feud  with  those  very  neighbours  of  his  who  have 

treated  our  hero  so  ungenerously.  If  Evander  turns  out  to  be 

too  petty  a  prince,  a  mere  Duke  of  Coburg  of  the  day,  a  mere 
FUrst  of  some  ancient  Reuss,  Schleitz  und  Lobenstein,  which 

might  have  crept  into  a  mausloch  hinein,  to  lend  us  much  effec- 
tual assistance — four  himdred  horsemen,  with  his  only  son  Palhis 

at  their  head,  is  the  most  he  can  afford — still,  after  all,  there  is 

some  good  in  old  Tiberinus's  advice.  Arriving  at  Pallanteum 
during  the  celebration  of  tlie  festival  of  Hercules,  Aeneas  comes 
in  for  a  share  of  the  festivities;  is  told  the  whole  story  of  Cacns; 

shown,  in  verification  thereof,  the  monster's  den,  as  it  had  been 
tumbled  about  his  ears  by  the  great  Quixote  of  antiquity  ; 

assists  at  the  worship  of  the  new  god  as  cordially  as  if  it  had 

been  the  staple  of  the  faith  handed  down  to  him  by  his  grand- 

father and  grandmother — an  example  to  us,  who  like  every- 

thing new,  except  precisely  a  new  god  ;  who,  while  we  mix 
shouts  of  welcome  for  the  new  king  with  our  tears  of  sorrow 

for  the  old,  have  nothing  for  the  new  god  but  threats,  and 

execrations,  and  fisticuffs,  stonings,  anfo-dd-fcs,  and  crucifixions; 
and,  best  of  all,  hears  that  the  great  neighbouring  Tuscan  nation 

has  collected  an  army  for  the  very  purpose  of  invading 

the  enemies  of  Aeneas,  and  waits  only  for  the  appointed  of 

heaven — no  other,  of  course,  than  Aeneas  himself — to  put  him- 
self at  its  head.  Aeneas,  therefore,  with  the  Arcadian  heir 

presumptive  and  his  four  hundred  horse,  sets  out  for  the  ready- 
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provided,  equipped,  and  expeetaDt  army  ;  joins  and  takes  the 

command  of  it,  where  it  is  encamped  on  tlie  banks  of  the 

Caeres,  and  where,  that  he  may  enter  on  liis  eommand  with  the 

greater  eddt,  his  mother  (ah  !  your  mothers  were  always  kind 

and  good  to  their  sons,  and  no  mother  ever  kinder  or  better 

tlian  Aeneas's)  presents  him  with  a  suit  of  arms  and  armour, 

specially  manufactured  by  the  sooty  blacksmith  fi-od  (gods  were 
more  enamoured  of  and  considerate  towards  their  wives  in 

those  days  than  either  gods  or  men  are  now)  for  his  bewitching 

wife's  favourite  bastard ;  manufactured,  too,  so  elaborately, 
that  the  embossings  of  the  shield  alone,  not  merely  represent 

the  principal  future  exploits  of  tlie  truant  goddess's  j)Osterity  in 
the  line  of  Aeneas,  but  occupy,  without,  after  all,  full  justice 

being  done  to  them,  a  large  share  of  a  book  in  their  description. 

Thus  miraculously  armed,  and  with  these  scarcely  less  miracu- 

lously-provided soldiers,  our  hero  sails  from  the  Tuscan  shore 

on  his  return  to  his  infant  city  and  settlement,  sorely  pressed, 

and  reduced  to  the  last  extremity,  in  his  absence,  by  the  united 

forces  of  the  old  king  and  the  old  king's  first  chosen  son-in- 
law.  Turn  us,  son,  no  less  than  Aeneas,  of  a  goddess,  but,  uulike 

Aeneas,  of  a  goddess  w^ho  seems  to  have  cared  little  about  him, 
and  done  less  for  him.  Pity  that  he  had  not  returned  a  day  or 

two  sooner,  or  at  least  sent  word  that  he  was  coming,  for  his 

dela}',  and  the  total  absence  of  all  news  concerning  him,  cost 

both  Nisus  and  Euryalus  their  lives,  for  which  our  only  com- 

pensation, though,  after  all,  even  that  compensation  is  some- 

thing, is,  that  we  have  through  them,  and  at  their  expense,  not 

merely  the  most  charming  episode  of  the  Aeiiei.s,  but  perhaps — 

nay,  certainly — the  most  charming  episode  that  ever  adorned 

prose  work  or  poem,  reality  or  fiction — an  episode  with  even 

more  of  human  interest  than  the  story  of  Joseph  and  Benjamin, 

even  more  of  the  tender  and  touching  than  the  parting  of 

Hector  and  Andromache.  Charmingly,  too,  is  our  interest 

concentrated  on  our  hero,  even  during  his  short  night's  voyage 
from  the  shore  of  Tuscany  to  that  of  Latium  :  youthful  Pallas, 

never  stirring  from  his  left  side  as  he  sits  on  the  poop,  asks 

him  numerous  questions  about  the  stars,  by  which  the  ship's 
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course  is  directed  in  tlie  dark,  and  about  his  previous  adven- 

tures both  by  land  and  sea ;  and  in  tlie  middle  of  the  ])assage 

he  receives  a  visit,  half  ovation  and  half  serenade,  from  sea- 

nymphs,  who,  after  they  liave  waltzed  awhile  round  the  vessel, 

inform  him,  in  the  first  place,  who  they  are,  viz.  his  own 

ships  left  in  dock  at  the  mouth  of  the  Tiber  when  he  rowed  up 
that  river  to  Pallanteum,  and  saved  from  the  firebrands  of  the 

enemy  only  by  the  special  intervention  of  Berecynthia  herself, 

of  whose  sacred  grove  on  Ida  they  had  been  the  produce,  and 

who  had,  at  the  critical  moment,  converted  them  into  so  many 

sea-nymphs ;  and,  in  the  second  place,  that  if  he  would  save 

his  camp  from  being  taken  and  destroyed,  he  must  bestir  him- 
self, and  put  in  immediate  requisition  those  arms  which  he  had 

just  received  from  heaven,  as  it  would  seem,  for  the  special 

purpose.  Having  given  her  old  captain  this  important  infor- 

mation, and  his  vessel  a  woundj'  push  with  her  adroit  hand, 
the  spokeswoman  nymph,  with  her  sisterhood,  takes  leave,  and 

the  other  vessels  also  accelerating  their  course,  the  fleet  comes 

at  sunrise  into  view  of  the  besieged  camp,  when  Aeneas,  raising 

high  his  refulgent  sliield,  is  greeted  with  joyful  shouts  by  the 

distressed  garrison,  and  the  enemy  have  already,  even  before 

he  lands,  a  foretaste  of  his  arrival  in  the  increased  vigour  and 

increased  effect  with  which  the  besieged  discharge  their  mis- 
siles from  the  walls.  Landed,  Aeneas  sweeps  all  before  him. 

Theron,  Lj'cas,  Cisseus,  Gryas,  Pharus,  two  of  the  seven  sons  of 

Phorcus,  three  Thracians  of  the  race  of  Boreas,  Idas's  three 
sons,  all  fall,  one  after  the  other,  either  by  his  sword  or  his 

spear.  It  is  he  who  kills  Lausus  with  a  blow  aimed  at  Mezen- 

tius,  and  then  Mezentius  himself.  In  the  short  interval  neces- 

sarily allowed  to  Pallas  to  distinguish  himself  before  he  is 

killed  by  Turnus,  Aeneas  is  brought  to  your  mind  by  the 

intimation  that,  while  Pallas  is  reserved  for  a  greater  hand 

than  that  of  Lausus,  Lausus  himself  is  reserved  for  a  greater 

hand  than  that  of  Pallas,  i.e.  for  the  hand  of  Aeneas.  Even 

before  Turnus  has  well  completed  the  act  of  killing  Pallas,  you 

are  reminded  of  Aeneas  by  the  information  that  Pallas  pays 

forfeit  Avitli  his  life  for  the  hospitality^  shown  by  his  father  to 
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Aeneas,  Even  while  Tiinuis  is  stripitinp;  I'allas's  corpse, 
Aeneas  is  placed  before  yon  by  the  announcement  that  the  day 

will  come  when  Turnus  will  repent  that  he  ever  touched  those 

spoils.  Single  combat  of  Aeneas  succeeds  single  combat  of 

Aeneas,  and  chieftain  after  chieftain  falls,  and  so  hard  does  he 

press  the  foe,  and  even  Turnus  himself,  that  Juno,  alarmed 

and  distresfr^ed,  humbles  herself  before  Jupiter,  and  thinks 

herself  well  off  to  obtain  for  her  jiroteye  even  a  short  reprieve 

from  his  impending  fate.  Turnus  in  safety  fur  the  moment, 

we  have  Aeneas  so  impatient  to  render  to  the  god  of  battles 

the  honour  due  for  the  vouchsafed  victory,  as  to  put  off  even 

the  very  urgent  business  of  burying  his  slain  until  that  first  of 

all  duties  is  performed.  He  presents  at  daybreak  to  the  grim 

deity  the  promised  trophy  of  the  arms  of  Mezentius,  and  takes 

the  opportunity  cf  the  presentation  to  address  his  soldiers,  and 

bid  them"prepare  for  the  final  contest,  and  now  at  last  is  at 
leisure  to  attend  to,  and  does  attend  to,  the  obsequies  of  those 

who  have  lost  their  lives  fighting  his  battles,  amongst  whom, 

first  and  principal,  is  hapless  young  I'allas.  Nowhere  is  our 
author  so  supreme,  so  unrivalled  master  as  in  these  pathetic 
sketches.  To  no  cold  menial  hand  is  the  care  committed  of 

laying  out  the  corpse  of  the  prematurely-blighted  soldier ;  to 

no  hired  mourner  deputed  the  utterance  of  the  last  adieus  to 

the  ward  who  has  perished  almost  in  the  very  hour  in  which  he 

is  entrusted  to  his  care.  With  his  own  hands  he  puts  on  him 

the  funeral  dress ;  with  his  own  feet  follows  in  the  funeral 

train ;  with  his  own  voice  bids  farewell  for  ever,  and  turns  sad 

round  to  perform  the  same  offices  to  those  others  whose  similarly 
mute  claims  come  next  in  order.  If  we  lose  Aeneas  for  the 

short  space  necessary  to  Evander  for  his  reception  of  and  lamen- 

tation over  the  dead  body  of  his  son,  we  not  only  know  how 

Aeneas  is  employed  in  the  meantime,  but  have  him  set  vividly 

before  our  eyes  by  the  mourner's  message  to  him  from  beside 
the  corpse,  that  on  him  who  had  received  him  from  his  father 

in  charge,  and  in  whose  cause  he  had  prematurely  perished, 

falls  the  sacred  duty  of  revenge.  Even  iJiomede's  reply  to  the 
Latin  ambassadors,  asking  help  against  Aeneas,  is  all  a  pane- 
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gyric  of  Aeueas.  To  him  take  your  jiresents,  says  Diomede; 

with  him  make  your  peace  as  fast  as  3'ou  can  ;  I  can  tell 
{c.rper/o  vredite)  how  strong  his  arm ;  with  what  a  wliirl  he 

flings  his  spear ;  it  was  his  resistance  and  Hector's  which  spun 
out  the  war  of  Troy  to  ten  years ;  had  there  been  but  two  more 

Aeneases  in  the  city,  tlie  united  force  of  Greece  had  never 

triumphed  over  it ;  nay,  the  tables  had  been  turned,  and  Argos, 

not  Troy,  laid  in  ashes — but  that  was  a  bounce.  In  the  debate 
of  the  Latins  on  the  reply  it  is  still  Aeneas,  Aeneas  alone,  who 

is  prominent  both  before  us  and  the  debaters.  The  whole 

question  between  the  invaded  and  their  invaders  is  to  be  re- 

solved by  single  combat  of  tlie  chief  aggressor  with  the  chief 

aggressed ;  after  all,  perhaps,  as  equitable  a  decision  of  dispute 

as  the  ingenuity  of  mankind  has  ever  yet  invented ;  briefer,  at 

least,  and  no  less  trenchant  than  any  of  our  modern  decisions, 

whether  by  court  of  law,  with  its  appeals  and  cassations,  or  by 

high  court  of  parliament,  or  by  low  court  of  universal  suffrage, 

the  majority  in  every  case  deciding,  and  the  majority  being,  in 

its  very  nature,  in  every  case  the  major  force — in  single  combat 

the  major  force  of  a  single  uplifted  arm ;  in  a  legal,  or  consti- 
tutional judgment,  the  major  force  of  a  thousand  right  arms, 

only  not  uplifted,  because  submitted  to  and  cowered  beneath. 

The  remorse  of  Latinus,  the  confusion  and  embarrassment  of 
Lavinia, 

"  causa  mali  tanti,  oculos  deiecta  decoros  ;" 

the  prayer  of  the  women  in  the  temple  of  Pallas, 

*'  frange  niauu  telum  Phi}gii  praedoiiis  et  ipsum 

proiuim  Sterne  solo  poitisque  etfunde  sub  altis,"' 

all  keep  Aeneas  bodily  before  your  eyes.  If  it  is  necessary 
that  Aeneas  and  Camilla  should  not  come  into  collision ;  that 

the  devoted  heroine  should  not  simply  succumb  to  the  superior 

lorce  of  the  hero,  but  bestow  perhaps  its  most  exquisite  charm 

on  the  romance  by  perishing,  like  Blanche  of  Devau,  by  a 

cowardly  arrow.  Aeneas's  having  the  open  plain,  and  sur- 
prising the  city  by  a  short  forced  march  through  the  mountains, 

affords  an  opportunity  for  tlie  exploits  alike  and  sad  catastrophe 
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of  the  magnanimous  ainazon.  If  wo  are  interested  I'or  Tuinus 
in  the  last  Book,  it  is  only  that  that  interest,  the  heaven-sent 

misfortunes,  hnal  defeat,  and  death  of  the  Rutulian  prince  may 

set  off,  exalt,  and  magnify  to  the  utmost  the  liero  of  tiu^ 

Aenein,  as  the  defeat  and  death  of  Troj^'s  former  stay  and 
bulwark,  Hector,  sets  off,  exalts,  and  maguifies  to  the  utmost 
the  hero  of  the  llioH. 

Never,  perhaps,  was  the  unity  of  a  poem  so  well  pre- 

served; so  well  preserved  alike  in  the  great  features  and  in  the 

most  minute,  most  trivia]  particulars.  That  which  it  is  the 

glory  of  Shakespeare  to  have  done  so  naturally,  so  unob- 

trusively, in  a  short  play,  our  author  has  done  no  less  naturally, 

no  less  imobtrusively,  during  tlie  entire  length  of  a  great  epic. 

Even  during  the  short  intervals  in  which  the  Ilamlet  of  the 

Aciieis  is  absent  from  the  stage  he  is  still  present  in  the  mind's 
eye  of  the  spectators.  The  stage  looks  lonely  without  him ; 

we  wander  away  from  it,  and  see  him  wherever  he  is.  On  the 

contrary,  it  is  only  in  the  eleventh  canto  of  the  Ftirioso  we  are 

introduced  to  Orlando.  Up  to  the  eleventh  canto  the  drama  is 

without  a  chief  actor,  without  a  hero ;  say,  rather,  every  succes- 

sive character  who  enters  is,  for  the  nonce,  the  hero  of  the 

piece,  struts  about  for  awhile,  exits,  and  makes  room  for 

another  to  strut  about  awhile  in  the  same  manner,  exit,  and  be 

forgotten,  until,  after  an  interval,  returning,  he  claims  acquaint- 

ance witli  you  as  an  old  friend  who,  after  a  lapse  of  time, 

comes  accidentally  across  you,  and  whose  features  you  recognize 
not  without  effort. 

In  the  deep,  smooth,  majestic  stream  of  the  Aeneis  there  is, 

however,  ono  roug^li  ̂ pot;  one  awkward  hitch  ;  one  incon- 

venient, inopportune,  embarrassing  rapid.  In  the  very  middle 

of  the  decisive  final  struggle,  in  the  very  heat  and  brunt  of  the 

duel  between  Aeneas  and  Tui-nus,  you  are  suddenly  carried 
away  to  heaven,  leaving  the  two  heroes,  at  tlie  close  of  their 

first  round,  rallied,  face  to  face,  and  just  ready  to  begin  their 
second  (12.  789,  790)  : 

"  hie  gladio  fidons,  hie  aror  et  arduiis  hasta 

assistant  contra  tertamine  Martis  anheli." 
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Exactly  JTi  this  position  you  leave  them,  and  are  taken  to 

heaven,  to  he  present  at  a  rather  wordy  discussion  between 

Jupiter  and  Juno,  less  concerning  the  duellists  than  concerning 
a  new  state  to  he  formed  out  of  the  ruins  of  the  two  old  ones, 

of  which  the  duellists  are  the  representatives.  Not  until  this 

business  has  been  deliberately  despatched,  the  conference 

broken  up,  and  the  higli  contracting  parties  gone  each  his 

own  separate  way,  are  you  brought  back  to  earth  and  to  the 

lists,  where  great,  indeed,  is  your  surprise  to  find  the  comba- 
tants whom  you  left 

"  hie  gladio  fidens,  hie  acer  ct  arduiis  hasta" 

in  the  identical  position  in  which  you  left  them.  Not  a  blow 

has  been  struck,  not  a  step  forward  has  been  made  by  either. 

With  the  single  exception,  that  Turnus  has  had  his  e3'es  and 
ears  well  buffeted  by  a  Fury  in  the  disguise  of  an  owl,  and 

Juturna,  being  so  grievously  frightened  by  the  said  buffeting 

as  to  dive  away  into  the  river,  and  leave  her  brother  to  his 

fate,  the  action  of  the  drama  has  proceeded  no  single  jot  in  the 

long  interval  of  your  absence.  Here  stand  your  two  heroes, 

face  to  face,  as  you  left  them, 

*'  hie  gladio  fidens,  hie  aeer  et  arduus  hasta." 

They  are  waiting  for  you,  and  the  moment  you  appear  they 

proceed  (12.  887) : 

"  Aeneas  instat  eontra  telumque  coniscat." 

It  is  impossible  that  anything  could  be  worse  than  all  this,  nor 
has  Ariosto  himself  ever  broken  off  the  thread  of  his  narrative 

more  inopportunely,  or  tacked  the  broken  ends  together  again 

with  a  more  clumsy  knot.  If  the  single  combat  between  the  two 

heroes  was  a  sufficiently  interesting  and  important  catastrophe 

for  the  winding  up  of  the  whole  poem,  it  was  too  interesting 

and  too  important  to  be  broken  in  the  middle,  and  split  into 

halves,  for  the  sake  of  a  mere  dialogue  between  gods  in 

heaven,  a  great  part  of  that  dialogue  not  even  directly  con- 
cerning the  combatants.     If  you  could  go  with  pleasure  and 
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interest  from  the  very  luiildK-  of  tlit^  combat  to  heiivcn,  to  ho 

present  at  diplomatic  arrangements  there,  the  combat  was  not 

sutHcii-ntly  interesting  and  important  to  constitute  the  closing, 

winding-up,  hist  scene  of  the  Acncis. 

7()S-S17 
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VAR.    LKCT.    ;vs.  7SC). 

DKoRiM  I  il/«/.  (Fo^giui)  III  8erv.  (Lion);  Vtii.  147(t  ;  Aldus  (1514) ; 

P.  Maiiut.  ;  Heyue;  Jahu  ;  Wa{L,'u.  {W6'l,  1861);  Thiel  (qiKjtinjj 

I.iv.  3.  17  :  "  si  vos  urbis,  Uuirites,  si  vestii  nulla  cuia  tangit  ;  at  vos 

veremini  devs  vtstros,  ah  hostil)us  eaptos  ")  ;  Ribb. 

PARKNTUM  111  Waketitld  ((juotinj;  5.  :i<»,  10.  '.'?<(),  and  Horn.  //. 
7 J.  w;. 

Lyncea  tendk.ntkm  contka  .  (vs.  768). — Faciiuj  up  to  him, 

inakiiKj  touardu  him,  making  for  him.     Compare  9.  795  : 

"  nee  tendero  contra 

ille  quideni  hoc  cupieiis.  polls  est  per  tela  virosque;" 

Tacit.  Aiiiial.  ̂ .  3  :  '*  Nam  Drusus  impatiens  aemuli,  et  animo 
commotior,  orto  forte  iurgio,  intenderat  Seiano  manus,  et  contra 

tendentis  os  verberaverat." 

Unguere  tei,a  manu  (vs.  773),  theme  ;  fekki  mque  akmake 

VENENo,  variation. 

Cui    CARMINA    SEMPER    ET    CTTHARAE    (ORDI,    theme;    NLME- 

RosQUE  iNTENDERK  NERvis,  Variation  (vv.  775,  776). 

Equos  (vs.  777). — See  Rem.  on  "  caput  acris  equi,"  1.  448. 
Tantas  strages  impune  PER  TRUEM  EUiDERiT ?  theme; 

luvExiM  PRiMos  TOT  MisERiT  oRco  ?  Variation    (vv.  784,  785). 

Et  flvvium  petere,  ac  partem,  quae  cingttur  amni 

(vs.  790).— See  Rem.  9.  469, 
HENKY,   A£MiIUEA,    VOL.   III.  64 
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AcEUHA  TiiKNs  (v6.  704).—"  AcGibe  tuens,"  Scliirach.  No, 

but  looking  bitter  things,  just  as  we  say,  ioohivg  daggers,  spcoh- 

ing  daggers;  and  so  12.  :i98,  "  acerba  freniciis,"  gronling  bitter 

things,  or,  as  we  miglit  say,  groiding  daggers.  Compare  Aescliyl. 

Sicpt.  c.  Theh.  53  :  \tuvTujv  o»c  Ao?)  Se^opk-orwi'. 

MoLi.iBUS  EXTUJ.iT  UNDis  (v8.  d>\l).—Anthol.  Polat.  (Diib- 

ner),  Append.  Plaund.  Epigr.  2^9  : 

SfpKoixtvos  ̂ oayov  koXov  To5t,  tov  A(f>pcZirai. 

uv0p<A><p',  lAaaKtv,  irXartov  ((ofitvoi' 

aivfi  Sf  VKvKfpay  Aiovi/atou,  a  fi'  avtB-nKt 

iropi{>vpta.S   OTToAoi'  KV/xa  irap    Tjiovos. 
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1-5. 

PANDITUR  INTRREA  DOMUS  OMNIPOTRNTIS  OI.YMPI 

CONflLIUMQUE  VOCAT  DIVUM  PATER  ATQUE  IIOMINUM  REX 

SIDEREAM  IN  SEDEM  TERRAS  L'NDE  ARDUUS  OMNES 

CASTRAQUE  DARDANIDUM  ASPECTAT  POPULOSQUE  LATINOS 

CONSIDUNT  TECTIS  BIPATENTIBUS 

VAIt.  LECT.   (vs.   1). 

oMNiPOTENTis  I  Rom.,  Piil.,  Med  (OMNIPONTENTIS,  with  the  second  N 

crossed  out),   Ver.,    "  Passim  animadvcrtiinus  omnH'otkntis,"  Pierius. 
■I}8.     Ill  Yen.   1470;   Ptom.    1173;  Ascens.    (1507);    P.  Manut. ; 

La   Cerda;    D.    Heins. ;    N.    Heins.   (1670);    Phil.;    Biirm.  ;    Heyn.  ; 

Bruuck;    Wakef. ;   Pottier  ;    Wagner   (ed.    Ileyn.,   ed.   18G1);    Lad.; 

Haupt . 

OMNiPATKXTis. — [Dr.  Henry  has  no  note  on  tliis  reading,  but  only  the  word. 

It  is  not  mentioned  by  Kibbeck.] 

DoMUS  oMNiPOTEKTis  OLYMPi  (vs.  1). — The  paliice  of  the  omnipo' 

tent  Ohjnqnis,  equivalent  to  Olympus,  the  palace  of  the  orauipo- 
tent,  the  character  (omuipoteuce)  of  the  inhabitant  of  the  palace 

being  attributed  to  the  palace  itself.     The  reader  is  not  to  be 
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misled  by  the  commentators  to  understand  Olympus  to  be 

equivalent  to  Jupiter:  Olympus  is  tlie  place  to  which  the 

character  (omnipotence)  belonging  to  the  inliabitant  of  the 

place  is  ascribed.  Domus  oi.ympi,  the  palace  of  Olympus,  the 

palace  called  Olympus,  as  "  urbs  E,omae,"  the  city  of  liome, 

the  city  Rome ;  *'  flumen  Caystri,"  the  river  of  Cayster,  the 
river  Cayster, 

Panditir  (vs.  1),  is  opened,  is  tlirown  open,  viz.  by  opening 

the  doors  which  had  been  closed  during  the  night.  Compare  8. 
262: 

'* panditiir  exteiuplo  foribus  domus  ntra  revulsis," 

where  "  panditur  "  occupies  the  precise  position,  and  *'  domus  " 
very  nearly  the  position,  it  occupies  in  our  text,  and  where 

the  opening  of  the  "  domus  "  not  being  the  ordinary  opening, 
viz.  by  throwing  open  the  doors,  but  the  extraordinary  open- 

ing, by  tearing  the  doors  off  the  hinges,  the  expression  is  not 

merely  "  panditur  domus,"  but  "  panditur  domus  foribus  re- 

vulsis." The  ancient  commentators  (Servius,  and  Cynthius  Cenetensis 

following  Servius),  interpreting  tlie  meaning  to  be  "  factus  est 

dies,"  have  either  misunderstood  the  sense,  or,  if  they  have 
understood  it,  have  couched  their  explanation  of  it  in  too  brief 

terms.  "  Factus  est  dies  "  is  not  the  meaning  of  the  terms,  but 
a  corollary  deducible  from  the  meaning.  The  meaning  is :  the 

palace  of  Olympus  is  thrown  open  ;  whence  the  reader  is  to 

deduce  for  himself  the  corollary  that  the  time  is  morning, 

Olympus  being  opened  every  morning,  as  it  was  closed  every 

evening,  1.  378 : 

"ante  diem  ckuso  componet  vesper  Olympo." 

Had  this  first  line  of  the  Tenth  Book  been,  as  it  has  been 

held  to  be  both  by  Servius  and  Cynthius  Cenetensis  (see  above), 

as  well  as  by  the  Veronese  scholiast  ("  per  hoc  diem  significat"), 
a  mere  variety  of  expression  for  it  uris  morning,  we  should  have 

had  two  consecutive  books  (this  and  the  next)  commencing  in 

the  same  manner:  "  it  was  morning,"  and  "  it  uris  morning,"  than 
which  nothing  could  be  more  contrary  to  the  usual  habit  of 
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Virgil,   always  and    especially    in    the  commencement  of    his 

books  so   studious  of   variety. 

Vutlerstanding  the  line  as  I  have  explained  it,  we  have, 

indeed,  the  time  of  the  two  commencements  the  same,  viz.  the 

morning,  but  the  two  pictures  presented  altogether  different, 

the  one  being  that  of  the  opening  of  Jove's  palatte,  in  con- 
sequence of  the  day  having  arisen,  the  other  being  that  of 

Aurora's  leaving  the  ocean,  and  so  ushering  in  the  day  as  a 
consequence :  two  pictures  as  dissimilar  as  could  be  well 

imagined. 

Panditur. — Nothing  can  be  finer  than  the  effect  of  this  ̂  
PAXDiTUU,  not  merely  preceding  its  nominative,  and  not  merely 

first  word  of  its  own  sentence,  but  first  word  of  the  entire  book. 

You  see  the  throwing  open  of  tlie  doors  of  the  domus  ommpo- 

TENTis  oLY.MPi  ;  you  are  admitted  to  a  view  of  the  sidkkka 

SEDEs,  and  of  the  gods  sitting  in  conclave,  TEcris  bipatentikus. 
See  liem.  on  2.  24G. 

SiDEREAM  SEDEM  (vs.  3). — A  Variety  of  expression  for  do- 

mus OMNIPOTENTIS   OLYMPI.       TeCTIS    BIPATENTIBUS  (vS.    5). — A 

second  variety  of  expression  for  domus  omnipotentis  oiampi. 

SiDEKEAM  IN  SEDEM. — "111  nutrlfcrum  circulum  .  .  .  Aut 

sideream  lucidam  dixit,"  Servius.  The  former  is  the  meaning 

adopted  by  Gesner — erroneously,  I  think.  Side  reus  is  not 

consisting  of  stars,  or  studded  with  stars,  but  emitting  light, 

like  a  planet  or  constellation  :  Germ,  atralilend ;  Eng.  rai/ianf. 
12.  160  : 

"  sidcreo  flagrans  clipeo  et  caelcstibus  aiiiiis." 

Stat.  Silc.  1.  2.  Ul  (of  Venus)  : 

.     .     .      "  sic  fata  levavit 

sidervos  art  lis." 
Sil.  8.  91  : 

"  nidcreain  fulgeutis  Iiili 

effigiciu  fovet  amplcxu." 

It  is  in  this  sense,  not  in  that  of  studded  with  stars,  we  arc 

to  understand  Milton's  "  starry  helm  unbound."  See  Rem.  on 

"  aethra  siderea,"  3.  585. 

Tectis  BiPATE.NTiBUS  (vs.  5). — luasmuch  as  porta  patens 
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can  bo  nothing  else  than  an  open  gate,  a  gate  with  its  valve  or 

battant  standing  open,  porta  bipatens  can  bo  nothing  else 

than  a  gate  with  two  valves  or  battants,  a  right-hand  valve 

or  battant,  and  a  left-hand  valve  or  battant,  and  these  two 

valves  or  battants  standing  open.  In  like  manner,  inasmuch 

as  tectum  patens  can  be  nothing  else  than  an  open  house,  a 

house  with  its  door  open,  tectum  bipatens  can  be  nothing 

else  than  a  house  with  two  doors,  a  right-hand  door  and  a  left- 
hand  door,  and  these  two  doors  open.  The  bipatens  tectum 

is  open  on  both  sides,  to  the  right  and  left,  as  you  stand  in  it, 

exactly  as  the  bipatens  porta  is  open  on  both  sides,  to  the  right 

and  left  as  you  stand  in  it.  The  bipatency  of  a  house  differs 

from  the  bipatency  of  a  gate,  in  the  proportion  in  which  the 

shape  of  a  house  differs  from  the  shape  of  a  gate.  The 

i/patency  of  the  house  consists  of  firo  patencies  which,  inas- 
much as  the  whole  breadth  of  the  house  stands  between  them, 

never  coalesce  or  blend  together  so  as  to  form  one  patency 

double  the  size  of  either.  The  />/patency  of  the  gate  consists  of 

tuo  patencies  which,  inasmuch  as  there  is  no  space  between 

them,  coalesce  and  blend  together  so  as  to  form  one  patency 

twice  as  large  as  either. 

Of  the  form  of  the  gates  (doors)  of  the  tecta,  there  is  no 

mention  in  our  text.  We  are  only  told  that  the  tecta  were 

bipatentia,  not  that  the  gates  (doors)  were  bifores.  The 

bipatency  of  the  house  does  not  involve  the  bipatency  of  the 

gates,  as  the  bipatency  of  the  gates,  2.  330,  involves  the 

biforeity  (to  make  a  term  to  express  the  idea)  of  the  gates. 

Wagner  {Praest.)  has  confounded  not  merely  the  one  bipatency 

with  the  other,  but  bipatency  with  biforeity.  *'  Bipatentibus, 
fores  binarum  valvarum  habentibus ;  conf .  2.  330.  Ovid,  Met. 

^.  hr  a  mistake,  in  which  he  has  been  followed  by  Ladewig. 

Heyne,  without  confounding  bipatency  and  biforeity,  has 

yet  not  perceived  that  the  two  entrances  which  he  rightly  as- 

signs to  the  house  on  two  opposite  sides  are  open,  imtodihua. 

"  8i  tectum  bipatens  audias  .  .  .  non  aliter  accipies  quam  ut  sit 
quod  ab  antica  et  a  postica  parte  aditum  habet,  templorum 

more,  quae  vhqi  a/u^t7rponruAo<   dieuntur." 
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That  they  were  open,  appears  not  merely  from  the  inherent 

force  of  patens,  but  from  tlie  necessity  that  the  gods  shouM 

have  a  view  down  to  wliat  was  going  on  on  earth : 

SIDEltEAM  IN  6EDEM,   TEnUA8  VNDE  AHDUU8  OMNES 

CASTUVQIE  DAUDANIUUM  ASl'ECTAT,   POl'LLOSQUE  LATINOS. 

In  order  that  this  view  should  be  complete,  it  was  necessary 

that  the  house  should  be  open  ou  both  sides— that  the  view 
should  be  both  to  the  east  and  to  tlie  west ;  whence,  perhaps, 

Statius's  "Priraaeque  occiduaeque  domus,"  Tlwli.  1.  200,  and 

Servius's  '*  Physics  dixit,  nam  caelum  patet  ab  ortu  et  occasu." 

Compare  the  opening  word  of  the  Book,  i'andituk,  so  well 

responded  to  by  considunt  tectis  hipatentihus,  and  contrast 

Eurip.  Medea,  ISI4.  : 

(v   afjL(pnrv\ov  yap  (ffio 

fi(\a9pov  )3i>o>'  tK\vov, 

where  (ifi<(>invXov  jutXaOpov  is  a  house,  having  indeed,  like  the 

council-chamber  of  the  gods,  two  doors,  one  on  each  side  ;  but, 

as  may  with  probability  be  inferred  from  tcrw,  and  the  absence 

of  any  expression  corresponding  to  patens  or  painlitur,  with 
both  doors  shut. 

In  like  manner,  the  temple  of  Janus  in  Rome,  although  it 

had  doors  opening  to  two  opposite  sides,  Stat.  Silc.  k-  1-  H  •' 

"  ipse  etiam  imracnsi  reparator  niaximus  aevi 
attollit  vultus,  et  utroqiie  a  limine  grates 

lanus  agit," 

was  still  no  more  tliau  ofifpinvXov,  unless  those  two  doors  were 

actually  open.    Then,  and  then  only,  did  it  become  "  bipateus." 
QUIANAM   SENTENTIA    VOBIS   VERSA    KETKO    (vV.    6,    7).   The 

exact  equivalent  [fiOi  being  first  substituted  for  vobis)  of  "  Quae 

te  senteutia  vertit,"  1.  241. 
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9-22. 

QUIS  METL'S — MAKTE  KUAT 

l\-iJi.  LFCT.  (vs.  9). 

METCs  I  Jlotn.,   Pal.,  Med.     Ill  Ven.   1470;  Kora.   1473;  P.  Manut.  ; 

D.   Heins.  ;    N.    Heins.    (1670);    J^hilippe ;    Heyne ;    Pott.;   IJrunck  ; 

Thiel  ;  Jahn  ;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Uibb. 

DEUs  III  ■\Vakcf.,  following  Schrader. 

VAR.  LEVI.  (vs.  15). 

PLACiTr.M  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  "  Mediceus  placitcm  per  T  legit,"  Pierius.    II  S. 
Ill   Rom.  1473;    G.    Fabricius  ;    D.   Heins.;    N.    Heins.    (1670); 

Heyn.;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.; 

Haupt;  Kibb. 

PLACiDUM  I  3Ie(l.     II  f.      Ill  Ven.  1470  ;  P.  Manut. ;  Philippe. 

Arma  sequi   (vs.  10),  tbeme;    ferrumque  lacessere,   varia- 
tion. 

TURNUSQUE    FERATUR    PER    MEDIOS  INSIGNIS   EQUIS    (VV.  20, 

21),  theme;  tumidusque  secundo  marte  ruat,  variation. 

Insigxis  equis. — Turnus  is  throughout  a  liorse-fancier,  and 
remarkable  for  his  fine  cliariot  and  liorses.     Aoi.  12.  82 : 

"  poscit  equos,  gaudetque  tuens  ante  era  frementes, 
Pilumno  quos  ipsa  decus  dedit  Orithyia, 

qui  candoie  nives  anteirent,  cuisibus  auras, 

circumstant  properi  aurigae  manibusque  laeessunt 

pectora  plausa  cavis  et  colla  comantia  pet-tunt." 
9.  47 

12.  164 

Turnus,  ut  ante  volans  tardum  praecesserat  agmen, 

viginti  lectis  equitum  comitatus  et  urbi 

inprovisus  adest ;  maculis  quem  Thracius  albis 

portal  equus,  trislaque  tegit  galea  aurea  rubra." 

"  bigis  it  Turnus  in  albis." 
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V2.  (114: 

"  intnoii  I'xtrcinii  Ixllator  in  .K.Miuore  Tiirnu* 

10.  4;3<J 

1^.  326: 

palaiitfs  scqiiitur  puiicos  iani  sepnior  ntqiie 

iani  minus  atijuo  minus  succcssu  hutus  equonim." 

"  inlfiea  soior  alma  nionet  succcdcre  Lauso 

'J'uiiium,  qui  volucri  currii  medium  secat  agnien." 

"  poscit  cquos  atque  arma  simul,  saltiique  supcrbus 
cmicat  in  ciiiruni,  et  manibus  molitur  habenas. 

multa  virum  volitans  dat  foilia  corpora  Icto  ; 

Kcmineces  volvit  multos,  aut  agniina  curru 

l>rotcrit,  aut  raptas  fugientibus  ingcrit  liastas." 

22-27. 

XON  CLAUSA  TEGUNT  lAM  MOENIA  TEUCRoS 

QUIN  INTRA  rORTAS  ATQUE  IPSIS  TROEIJA  MISCEXT 

AGGEKIUTIS  MIRORUM  ET  INUNDAXT  SANGUINE  FOSSAE 

AENEAS  IGNARUS  ABEST  NUNQUAMNE  LEVARI 

OBSIDIONE  SINES  MURIS  ITERUM  IMMINET  IIOSTIS 

NASC'ENTIS  TROIAE  NEC  NON  EXERCITUS  ALTER 

TV/7?.  LECT.  (vs.  22). 

NON  CLAr-STKA  TKOINT  NOX  MOKXI.V    III    Wakcfifld. 

CLAisA  .  .  .  lAM  III  Yen.  H70;  Aldus  (1514) ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Htins. ; 

X.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Hcyiie  ;  Jalm  ;  "Wagii.  (1832,  1861) ;  Tbiel ;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.   (v5.  24). 

MUKORUJi  I  lioiii.,  Mid.  "  In  Itoiu.  cod.,  ill  Mediceo,  in  Porcio  et  plerisque 

aliis  MSS.  mlkokusi,"  I'itrius.  Ill  A'cn.  1470  ;  1).  Ileius.  (od.  Sp.) ; 
Pbilippe;  Wagn.  (ed.  18G1) ;  Lad.;   llaupt. 

MOKROUUM  I  ral.  (O  (not,  as  stated  by  Kibbeck,  OE),  altered  into  U  by 

modern  band).  Ill  P.  Manut.;  I,a  Cerda  ;  1).  Heins.  (ed.  Gen.),; 

N.  Heins.  (1670):  Heyne;  Uninck;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.) ; 
Pibb. 
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VJJi.  LECT.  (vs.  24). 

FossAK  I  Med.    II  g.    Ill  Vcu.  1470 ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.;  1).  Heins.; 

Philippe;    Heyne ;    Biunck ;  "NVakef.  ;  Pott.;  Wagii.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  ed. 
18G1);  Lad.;  Haupt. 

FOSSAs  I  limn.,*  Pal.,   f'cr.     "  Antiqui  codd.   plcriqiic,"   Picrius.     112. 

HI  Strvius  ("  irapleut  et  iuimdare  faciunt") ;  G.  Fabricius  ;  llibb. 

*  The  reading  of  the  Koni.  MS.  is  plainly  fossas,  not,  as  stated  by  Ribbcck,  fossae. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  2"). 

llHOict.l  ALTER  {point)  I  3Ie(l.,  Pal. 

[/;»/«c<.]  ALTKR,  III  Heyne;  IJriinck;  Wakef. 

[jmuct.l  alter;  or  alter:  III  I).   Heins.;    N.  Heins.    (1670);  Phil.; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. ;   Kibb. 

lpuncL'\  ALTEii— III  Haupt. 

QUIN  INTRA    PORTAS  ATQUE    IPSIS     PROEI.IA   MISCENT    AGGERIBUS 

MUROKUM  (vv.  23,  24). — "Agger  proprie  dicitur  terra  ilia 
quae  vallo  facto  propius  pouitiir ;  sed  abusive  et  muros  et 

muuimecta  omnia  aggerem  dicimus,  sicut  modo  '  aggeribus 

moeroruni,'  pro  muuimeutis,"  Serv.  ed.  Lion,  quite  astray, 
and  only  too  trustingly  followed  by  other  commentators ; 

Gossrau  observing  parenthetically  in  his  quotation  of  him  : 

"  probabile  muros  novae  Troiae  celeriter  eductos  non  lapi- 

dibus  fuisse  exstructos  sed  humo  eongesta;"  Thiel  explain- 
ing :  '*  es  wird  dadurch  {i.  e.  durch  agfjerihun)  der  begriff  der 

hohe,  welcher  den  mtiris  zukommt  und  den  eben  aggei'  zunachst 

enthalt,  gehoben  ;  "  and  Couington :  '"agger  murorum,'  as 

vers.  144  and  11.  382  .  .  .  means  '  the  pile  of  the  wall,'  '  agger' 
having  a  general  sense,  as  in  5.  273  and  6.  830.  For  the  special 

sense  of  the  word,  see  Diet.  A."  How  utterly  erroneous  the 
explanation,  appoar.«i  not  merely  from  the  following 
extract  from  S.  Eucherius,  CottDitoitarii  in  libros  Reg  tan  [8. 

Eucherio  falso  ascripti],  4.  10 :  "  Beuadab  rex  Syriae  obsidens, 

et  impugnare  incipiens  Samariam,  ait :  '  haec  fuciaut  mihi  dii,  et 
haec  addant,  si  suffecerit  pulvis  Samariae  pugillis  omnis  populi 
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qui  secjuitur  nie.'  lluiic  habet  sensura  :  Siiniaria,  iuxta  momu 
civitaluiu,  luiLobat  terrain  iuteriiis  [)ro[M>  niiiros  peiio  ipsis 

niuris  aequalem  ne  videlicet  eos  sine  subsidiis  terrao  adiaceutis 

erectos  creber,  iusistente  raauu  hostili,  deiieeret  ictus  arietit? : 

extrinseeus  autem  niuroruiu  altitude  louge  superficiem  terrae 

transeeuderat,  maximo  cum  in  nioutis  vertice,  ut  scriptura 

refert,  fuerit  urbs  eadeni.  Ait  ergo  rex  superbus,  obsessani 

terreus  civitatem,  quod  tantani  haberet  exercitus  multitudiueni, 

ut  etiam  si  quisquo  inilitum  eius  solummodo  lapidem  vel 

eesi»item  vel  stipitem  ad  construeudum  contra  urbeni  aggereni 

apportaret,  tani  sublimis  ex  eo  posset  agger  exsurgere  qui 

superticiei  civitatis  ipsius  quae  erat  intra  niuros  esse  videretur 

aequalis,  ita  ut  ex  aequo  puguautes  contra  civitatem,  tela  vel 

faces  mitterc  possent " — but  from  tbe  frequent  use  of  the 
terra  by  Yirgil  liimself  elsewhere  in  the  sense,  not  of  wall, 

but  of  mound  or  rampart  of  earth  built  up  against  the  wall 

on  the  inside,  for  the  double  purpose  of  strengthening  it  and 

affording  to  the  besieged  an  advantageous  position  to  fight 

from,  in  defence  of  the  city  and  the  wall  itself  ;  viz.  a  position 

from  whence,  while  they  were  themselves  protected  up  to  the 

height  of  their  breasts  by  the  battlements  of  the  wall,  they 

could  hurl  down  stones  and  other  missiles  on,  and  overturn 

the    scaling-ladders  of,  the  assailants;  ft/-.  <//•.  9.  43: 

"  I'astni  niodo  et  tulos  servarcnt  lujyvre  niiiros" 

[the  Willi  rendered  secure  by  the  mound  or  rampart  built  up 

against  it  on  the  inside]  ;  10.  143  : 

"  adfuit  et  Mnestheus,  quoin  piilsi  pii.stiiiu  Tuiui 

(iijyerc  nmioium  sublinieiii  gloria  tollit  " 

[ihe  glory  of  having  driven  Turnus  oif  tlie  rampart  inside  the 

wall,  to  which  he  had  forced  his  way  through  the  gate  which 

Pandarus  and  liitias  had  thrown  open  in  bravado]  ;  D.  TOG  : 

"  igiiaros  dfinde  in  iiiuiis  Martomque  cieiitcs 

Aleandrumquc,  Ilaliumqiic,  Noi-moiiaque,  riytanini(iu<- ; 

Lyncea  tcndentein  contra,  sociosque  vocanteiii, 

vibranti  gladio  eonnixus  ab  aijytte  dexter 

oicupat ' '  ' 
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(kills  Alcandcr,  Haliiie,  Noemon  and  Prytanis,  all  on  the 

raiupart  or  mound  supporting  the  walls  on  the  inside,  and 

liaving  their  backs  to  him,  and  Lynceus  coming  towards  him  on 

his  left  along  the  same  "  agger."     See  Hem.  in  loc.']  ;  9.  783  : 

"  uiius  homo,  et  vestris,  o  cives,  undiqiie  saeptus 
aggeribtts,  tantas  strages  impiine  per  mbciii 

edideritr" 

[a  single  man  hemmed  in  by  the  mounds  or  ramparts  (of  the 

walls,  i.e.  strengthening  the  walls  on  their  inner  side,  or  towards 

the  city}].  For  botli  these  reasons  the  aggeres 

murorum  of  our  text  are  very  certainly  not  the  walls  them- 

selves properly  so-called,  but  the  mounds  or  ramparts  support- 
ing and  strengthening  them  on  the  inside ;  such  mounds  or 

ramparts  as  are  to  be  seen,  even  at  the  present  day,  supporting 

on  the  inside  the  walls  properly  so-called  of  so  many  old  cities 
(Gottingen,  for  instance,  in  Germany,  and  Lucca  in  Italy,  and 

I  believe  I  may  add,  Londonderry  in  Ireland),  and  forming 

very  agreeable  promenades  for  the  immured  inhabitants. 

Imminet  hostis  (vs.  26). — There  is  an  incorrectness  of  ex- 
pression here.  The  enemy  does  not  impend  a  second  time  on 

nascent  Troy.  On  the  contrary,  the  enemy  impends  now  for 

the  first  time  on  nascent  Troy  :  it  was  on  old  Troy  the  enemy 

impended  before.  There  is  a  precisely  similar  incorrect  use  of 

the  word  "  iterum,"  7.  322  : 

"  funestaeque  itenitn  recidiva  in  Pergama  taedae" 

(where  see  Rem.)  ;  and  of  "  rursus,"  4.  534  (where  see  Rem.). 
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29-47. 

EQUIDEM — NEPOTEM 

Eqtidkm  (  kkdo,  mka  vli.nkka  ukstant  (vs.  29), — "  Siipersiint 

adhuc  cicatrices  vulneris  a  Diomede  accepti,"  Heyne,  Forbiger. 
No,  110.  The  words  are  intimately  bound  up  witli  tlie  imme- 

diately subsequent ;  are,  as  it  were,  the  theme,  of  which 

ET  TUA  PROGENIES  MOllTAHA  DEMOROU  ARMA 

is  the  variation :  "  I  don't  at  all  doubt  but  I  shall  be  wounded 

again,  and  again  abide  mortal  arms."  And  so  Servius,  "  Ut 

possim  iterum  vulnerari." 
Nu.MiNE  (vs.  31)  is  here  taken  in  its  primary  sense  of  (cill 

and  pleasure  (see  Eemm.  on  1.  12  and  2.  396],  and  invito 

NUMiNE  is  a  mere  variation  of  pace  tua,  for  the  sake  of  fulness 

and  richness. 

Quid  tkmpestatum  hegkm  ventosque  eukentes  af^olia 

EXCiTos?  (vv.  37,  38). — The  storm  wliich  drove  Aeneas  to 

Africa  is  represented  here  again,  as  it  was  represented  in  the 

Fii'st  Book,  under  the  figure  of  an  attacking  army.  The  King 

of  the  Tempests,  with  his  furious  soldiery,  is  excited  against 

him  from  Aeolia.     See  Rem.  on  1.  86. 

AcTAM  NUBIBUS  IRIM  (v8.  38). — ClouU-bonie  Iris.  There  is 

a  special  point  in  these  words.  Iris,  driving  in  her  chariot  of 

clouds,  forsooth  I  "  Cock  her  up,"  as  we  say  in  vulgar  English. 
See  Rem.  on  9.  18. 

Nunc  etiam  maxks  —  haec  intf':mptata  mankbat  sors 

REHiM — MOVET  (vv.  39,  40). — What  can  be  plainer  than  that 

MANES  is  here //W(>.s,  the  tertia  sors  rkrum  ?  or  what  excuse 

is  there  for  the  gloss  of  Jacob,  ad  Lucil.  Aetii.  77  :  "  Manes  do 

Furiis,  Virg.  Aen.  10.39"? 
Sors  rerum  (vs.  40). —  Share  of  the  world.  See  Rem.  on 

"  rerum  pars,"  9.  131. 

Bacchata  (vs.  41). — "  Perfurit  ;  et  bene  baccJiatd  per  urbes, 

quia  per  simulationem  sacroriim  Liberi  patris  matres  egerat  in 
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fnrororn,"  Sorviiis,  Hej'ne,  Voss,  "Wagner  fed.  Ilpyii.  and  ISOlj, 
Ijftdewig.  All  incoiToctly.  There  is  no  allusion  in  the  word 

to  the  accidental  circunistanc(^  of  (he  simulation  of  bacchanalian 

rites  It}'  Amata.  The  word  expresses  merely  the  unbounded, 

the  bacchanalian,  licence  AUecto  allows  herself;  and  Servius's 

exjtlanation  would  have  been  correct  if  it  had  stopped  at  pek- 

KiitiT.  La  Cerda  has  taken  up  his  author's  true  meaning, 
has  not  confounded  the  metaphorical  iucchata  of  our  text 

with  the  literal  "  Evoe  Bacclie  fremens  "  of  the  Seventh  Book. 

"Non  solum  intellegit  fiaivo/ifvnv,  .  .  .  sed  luxuriantem  ac 

lascivientem  bello."     Compare  4.  300  : 

"  tiitanique  inoensa  per  urlicni 

bacchatur  ;''' 4.  666  : 

6.  77: 
"  eoneussam  bacchatur  fama  per  urbem  ;  ". 

.     .     ,     "  imnianis  in  antro 

bacchatur  vates  "  — 

in  all  which  passages,  as  in  our  text,  "  bacchatur  "  is  exactly 
our  English  riots. 

LiCKAT   DIMITTERE  AB  AKMIS   INCOLUMEM    ASCAXIl  M   (vV.  46, 

47),  theme  ;  liceat  superesse  nepotem,  variation. 

48-92. 

AEXEAS  SANE — ADU]>TER 

YAH.  LECT.  (vs.  48). 

SANE  I  P<//.,  J/6^f/.     Ill  Donat.;    Yen.  1470  ;    Rom.  1473  ;    Ascens.;    P. 

Mamit. ;     D.   Heins. ;      N.  Heins.  (1670) ;     Phil.;     Burm.  ;    Heyne ; 

Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Yoss ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

PROCrr.  I  Jiom.     "  Romanus  et  qui  apud  me  est  PEOCUL  legunt,"  Pierius. 
Ill  Heyne  :  Bruuok  ;  Wakef. 
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J'.tR.  LECT.  (vs.  4S). 

iNDls  I  Hum.,  I'd/.  (I'NMs  oiasod,  and  <»uis  written  in  apparontlv  l>v  tlu- 

original hiuul),  Mtd.  II  0.  Ill  Wn.  1170  ;  Koni.  U7.{  :  1'.  Maniit.  : 

D.  Heins.;  N.  Hcins.  (IGTO);  Pliilippc  ;  Heyne ;  rott. ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Hcyn.,  cd  18G1);  Lad.;  Hanpt  ;   Ilibh. 

oius  I  '-111  veteribus  uli<iUot  oxcmplaribus  invtni,"  riciius.  II  \. 
Ill  lirunck  ;  Wakcf. 

Inde  (vs.  54). — Ab  CO  (Ascanio).  Let  Carthage  lord  it  over 

Ausonia  as  she  may,  Ascanius  sliall  not  liinder  lier.  Wagner, 

understanding  inde  to  be  equivalent  to  ah  Ausonia,  finds  the 

followiug  sense  (say  ratlier  nonsense)  in  the  passage :  *'  Nihil 

ab  Italia  tiniendum  erit  Carthagini,  si  non  Troiani  imperio 

Italiae  potiti  fuerint ; "  /.  c.  let  Carthage  lord  it  over  Italy  as 
she  may,  Italy  shall  do  lier  no  harm  if  the  Trojans  shall  not 

have  obtained  the  lordship  over  it.  Wagner's  explication  of 
this  least  of  Virgilian  difficulties  cannot  be  too  strongly  re- 

commended to  the  serious  study  of  those  of  his  compatriots 

who,  following  in  the  wake  of  their  Coryphaei,  insist  that  it  is 

impossible  to  find  any  other  sense  in  the  "  uude  "  of  1.  10  tlian 

"  qua  ex  re ;  "  "  quo  factum  est."     See  Rem.  on  1.  10. 

UuiD  PESTEM  EVADERE  BELLI  luvH'  (vv.  55,56),  theme; 
ET    AKGOLTCOS    MEDIUM    FUGISSE    PER    IGNES,    Variation. 

AeNEAN      HOMINUM     QUISQUAM     DIVUMQUE     SUHEGIT     BELLA 

SEQUi  (vv.  65,  66),  theme;  hostem  uegi  se  inferke  latino, 
variation. 

Tykkhenam  fidem  (vs.  71),  Tuscan  alliance;  compare  7. 
235: 

"  sivc  fide,  seu  quis  bello  est  cxpertus  ct  arinis," 

as  an  ally,  or  as  an  enemy. 

SocEKos  legeue  (vs.  79). — The  reproach  lies  in  legere, 

choose  fathers-in-law  for  himself,  the  custom  being  that  the 

father-in-law  should  choose  the  son-in-law,  not  the  son-in-law 

the  father-in-law. 

Gremiis  abducere  pactas  (vs.  79). — "  Gremiis  eorum, 

quibus  pactae  sunt,"  Peerlkamp.  No,  no ;  Heyne  is  right  : 

"Gremiis  parentum."  It  is  as  if  he  had  said:  "  parentum  gremiis 
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nlnlucero   filias,   casque   paotas ; "    not   merely  daughters,   but 
affianced   daughters,  and   therefore   the  rape  double. 

Ahdltkrk,  lo  take  amtij  hij  force  (our  modern  abduction)  ; 

suHOUCKRE  (vs.  81),  to  take  atcnj  surrepfifioKs///,  or  by  Htealth. 
NOSXE       TIBI       FLUXAS       PHKYUIAE      RES      VERTERE      FUNDO 

coNAMUur'  (vv.  88,  89). — Not  flowing  like  water,  but  unsteadj', 
tottering  and  ready  to  fall,  unstable.     See  Hem.  on  2.  169. 

FoEDERA  SOLVERE  FURTo  (vs.  91). — "  Legitur  iu  historiis 

quod  Troiani  cum  Graecis  foedus  habuerunt,"  Servius,  follow- 
ing whom  Heyne,  Wagner,  Voss  and  Thiel  understand  foedera 

either  of  an  actual  alliance,  or  at  least  of  friendly  relations, 

between  Greece  and  Tvoy.  But  this  is  not  the  meaning : 

foedera  is  the  nuptial  contract  between  Menelaus  and  Helen, 

which  was  broken  by  Paris  bj'  the  abduction  of  Helen.  Ovid, 

Met.  11.  7U2  (of  Ceyx  and  Alcyone) : 

''  fatis  obnoxius  isdem 

tunc  quoque  mansit  amor  nee  co)iingiale  solutum 

foedus  in  alitibus  ;  coeunt,  finntque  parentes." 

Tibull.  1.  5.  7: 

"  parce  tamen,  per  fe  hivii\\  foedera  lecti, 

per  Venereni,  quaeso,  compositumque  caput." 

Id.  1.  10.  1  ; 

' '  quid  mihi,  si  fucras  miaeros  laesurus  amores, 

foedei-a  per  divos  clam  violanda  dabas  r" 

Nor  let  it  be  objected  that  it  was  not  Europe  and  Asia,  but 

Paris  which  broke  tlie  marriage  contract  of  Helen  and  Mene- 

laus. The  passage  is  one  of  Yirgil's  so  usual  vartfjov  Trporcpors, 
and  is  to  be  thus  construed  :  "  Quae  causa  fuit  foedera  solvere 

furto,  et  Europamque  Asiamque  consurgere  in  arma."  The 
foedera  solvere  furto  has  its  explanation  in  the  following 
line : 

ME  DICE  DARUANIUS  SPAUTAM  EXPIGNAVIT  ADILTER  ? 

foedera  solvere  furto,  and  spartam  expugnavit  adulter, 

being  alike  rape  of  Helen,  and  the  consurgere  in  arma 

europamque  asiamque  is  explained  by 

ALT  EGO  TJ:LA  UEDI,   lOVIVE  CVPIDINE  HKLI.A  ; 
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the   AKMA  of  tilt'  one  line  and    the   hki.i.a  of  the   other  being 

alike   the  ten   years'    war  of  Tro}'. 

Spaktam  kxih'(;na\h  aol'i.tkk  (vs.  92). — "  Mulieris  Si^ar- 

tanae  pudieitiani  expnguavit,"  AVagner,  who  quotes  in  support 

of  his  interpretation,  Cicer.  pro  Cae/io,  20.  1^9  :  "  expugnare 

j)uilieitiara."  and  Auct.  Epit.  II.  258 :  "  Expugnare  toros." 

But  tliese  passages  are  dissimilar  from  our  text,  the  "  pudicitia  " 

of  the  one  and  the  "  tori  "  of  the  other  being  spoken  of  as  a 

town  or  fortress,  just  as  tlie  "  deous  "  of  Luoretia  is  spoken 

of  by  Livy  (I.  58)  :  "  Tarquinius,  ferox  expugnato  dccore 

muliebri,"  and  as  women  themselves  by  Propertius,  '\.  I'i.  0  : 

'•  haof  otiam  duusas  expugnant  anna  piulicas." 

But  in  our  text  there  is  no  metaphor,  can  be  no  metaphor,  for 

the  to^\^l  itself  is  mentioned  b}'  name,  and  the  proper  technical 

tenn  for  taking  a  town  is  applied  to  it.  The  meaning,  there- 

fore, is:  carried,  reduced,  or  took  Sparta;  not,  however,  in  the  lite- 

ral sense,  in  which  Servius  understands  the  words  :  "  Nam  cum 

sollicitata  Helena  Parin  sequi  noluisset,  egressus  ille  civitatem 

obsedit ;  "  but  in  the  sense  in  which  a  foreign  prince  who  goes  to  a 

king's  capital  and  carries  off  the  king's  wife,  may  be  said  to  carnj 
or  take  the  ton-n,  inasmuch  as  he  has  carried  off  the  chief  prize,  for 
the  sake  of  which  towns  were  in  those  old  times  attacked  and 

wars  made.  The  word,  has  no  doubt,  been  chosen  on  account  of 

its  double  meaning  :  its  literal  one,  of  taking  a  town,  and  its 

figurative  one,  of  conquering  a  woman's  virtue.  In  our  text, 
being  joined  with  the  name  of  a  town,  it  is  to  be  understood 

literally  :  took  Sparta  ;  and  the  expression  "  took  Sparta  "  is  to 
be  explained  by  the  fact  of  the  takinri  of  Helen,  the  conquering 
the  virtue  of  Helen. 

The  expression  expugnavit  Spartam  is,  indeed,  an  ex- 

aggerated one,  which  it  would  not  have  been  proper  for  Virgil 

to  apply  in  the  direct  course  of  his  narrative  to  Paris,  but 

which  it  was  higldy  proper  for  him  to  put  into  the  mouth  of 

Juno,  irritated  and  retorting  on  Venus,  that  the  expugnation  of 

Troy,  with  which  that  goddess  had  taunted  her,  vv.  26-30  and 

V.  45,  was  no  more  than  retaliation  for  the  previous  expugna- 
HESRY,   AF.NiaDKA,   VOL.    IV.  "J 
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tion  of  Sparta  l>y  lier  favourite  and  proteije.  See  Aen.  7.  363, 

for  a  sentence  iu  whicli  the  sense  liere  eoiidensed  Ly  Juno  into 

lialf  a  line  is  drawn  out  by  Aniata  into  two  whole  lines  : 

"  at  noil  sic  I'hivgius  peiielrat  I.utitlat  iiiona  pastor 

Ledneaiuque  Helenani  Tioianas  vexit  ad  uibes." 

Mk  duce  spaktam  kxpugnwit.— The  figure  of  speech  iu 

EXPUGNAvn  is  that  already  used  in  di ci-: :  "  under  my  captain- 

ship stormed  the  citj'  of  Sparta." 
Adiltkh  is  the  key  to  kxpignavit  and  dick — plainly 

expresses  the  act,  which  duce  and  expugnavit  express  only 

figuratively.  "  Took  Sparta,  carried  Sparta,"  viz.  Ly  his 
adultery. 

Me  dice  't — The  implication  is  :  "  ie  duce." 

93. 

AUT  EGO  TELA  DEDl  FOVIVE  CUPIDINE  BELLA 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  93). 

CuriDiXE,  Servius  ("  eo  sciz.  quo  in  amore  Paridis  Helena  eompnlsa  est")  ; 
D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heins.   (1670);    Heyne ;  Wakef. ;    Lad.;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Ribb. 

CUPIDINE,  P.  Manut.  ;  La  Cerda  ;  Brunck  ;  Yoss. 

Tela,  viz.  ad  ejrpvgnandam  Sjxirtam ;  and  these  tela  are  spe- 

cified by  CUPIDINE  to  be  what  we  call  pa.snion,  lust,  or  desire. 

"Cupidine"  should  therefore  be  written  with  a  small  e,  not  as 
by  lleyue  and  Wagner,  and  the  commentators  generally,  with 

a  capital  C.     Compare  Aen.  U-  193  : 

"  nunc  hiemem  inter  se  luxu,  quam  longa.  fovere 

regnorum  immemores  turpiqiie  cupidine  captos." 

FovivE  cupiDixE  BELLA. — Not,  with  Wagucr  and  Forbiger, 

protracicd  the  tear  ("  Feci  ut  traheretur  bellum  per  Cupidinem, 
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I'arido  scilicet  Hel<Mii>])i  itMhU-rc  iiolente"),  but  linirlnd  ino.s; 

fovere  being,  as  Afn.  I.  22  ("  lam  tiini  tenditque  fovetque"), 

«'Utii'ely  |>rospe<;tive,  and  the  cl»ui;i:e  Inoiight  ngaiiist  Yt'ims 

l)tii'.g  not  that  of  having  protracted  the  war  ot  'J'rd}',  but  thai 
graver  one  •>!  having  been  tlie  sole  occasion  of  it. 

1)4-104. 

TfM,  then  ;  viz.  wlieu  Paris  "  solvebat  foedera  furto,"  when 

tiie  adulterer  *'  expugnavit  Spartam." 
Nunc  sera  qi  kkei.is  iiAun  h;stis  assurgis  (vv.  l>4,  9o), 

theme;   i:t  ikkita   ii  kgia    iactas,  variation. 

Deprensa  FREiMUNT  sii.vis  (vs.  98).  —  The  phraseology, 
DEPREXSA  and  fremunt,  seems  to  indicate  an  allusion  to  the 

roaring  of  wild  beasts  caught  in  a  trap.  The  winds  roar  when 

caught  in  the  woods,  as  wild  beasts  roar  when  caught  in  a  trap. 

Markland  unnecessarily  conjectures  depressa,  on  Stat.  Silc.  1.  2 : 

"  Dudura  videram  legi  oportere  deprensa,  comparatione  scilicet 
hoc  postulante.  (leprcam  fremere  (more  Graeco,  participium 

pro  adverbio)  est  liutnili  ct  SHhwis-so  -sono  ntannnraie,  ut  apud 
Lucret.  4.  545  : 

'  cum  tuba  dsprexso  graviter  sub  inuniiure  luugit.'  "' 

DeUM    DOMUS    ALTA    SILESCIT    ET    TREMEFACTA    SOEO    TEIJ.US 

(vv.  101,  102). — Not  two  co-ordinate  propositions  with  two 

verbs,  silescit  and  tremefacia,  but  one  single  proposition 

with  two  limbs,  both  depending  on  the  single  verb  silescit. 

The  objection  of  Peerlkamp  :  "  Iste  tremor  sine  fragore  non 

intelligitur  ;  "  and  again,  "  Solo  trcmefadd  et  silcacit  nimis  con- 

traria  sunt,"  is,  I  thiuk,  untenable  in  the  face  of  Claudiuu's 

{liopt.  Prosn-j).  1.  SIj)  : 

.     "  tremefacia  silent,  dicento  tyiannr), .•una. 

If  Claudian's   ''  atria  "  may  tremble   and  be  silent,  so   surely 

2* 
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irniy  Virgil's  tklt.ls.  It  is  the  earth  quaking  with  fear  whicli 
is  before  the  mind  of  Virgil ;  Peerlkanip  tliinks  only  of  the  real 

rumbling  earthquake.  Keyne,  therefore,  only  went  fiirtlier  in 

the  wrong  direction  when  he  increased  the  pause  placed  at 

sii.ESCiT  by  preceding  editors  {ex.  (jr.  the  two  Heinsii)  from  a 

comma  to  a  semicolon  ;  and  llibheck  has  done  well  to  remove 

the  interpoint  entirely. 

Ammis  (vs.  104)  belongs  to  accipite,  not  to  figitk.     To 

pause  at  ergo  is  to  destroy  the  cadence  of  the  verse. 

107-115. 

QII.\E  CTIQUE  EST  FOKTU>.A  HODIE  QUAM   QUISQUE  SEOAT  SPEM 

TROS  RUTUl.TJSNE  FUAT  NULLO  DISCKIMIXE  HAHEBO 

-      SEU  FATIS  ITALUM  CASTRA  OBSIDIONE  TENENTUR 

SIVE  ERRORE  MALO  TROTAE  MOXITISQUE  SIIs'ISTKIS 

'      NEC  RUTULOS  SOLVO  SUA  CUIQUE  EXORSA   LABOREM 

rORTUNAMQUE  FERENT  REX  lUPITER  OMNIBUS  IDEM 

FATA  VIAM  INVENIENT  STYGIl  PER  FLUMINA  FRATRIS 

PER  PICE  TORRENTES  ATRAQUE  VORAGINE  RIPAS 

ANNUIT  ET  TOTUM  NUTU  TREMEFECIT  OLYMPUM 

yjR.  LECT.  (vs.  108). 

KUTVLVSNE  I  Rum.,  Pal.,   Mel.,  ''  In  aliquot  antiqiiis  codd.  RrTULUSN'K 

legitur,"  Pierius.     112.     Ill  Dietsch  (77(fo/ov-)  ;  Kibbeok. 

KUTTJi-USVE  II  \.      Ill  Rom.  147.} ;  P.  Maniit.  ;    1).  Heins.  ;    N.  Heins. 

(1670);    Phil.;    Heyne ;    Brunck ;    Wakef.  ;     Pott.;    Jahn ;    Wagu. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  Li-ct.  Viry.,  ed.  1861);  Thiel ;  Forb.  ;  Lad.  ;  Haiipt. 

VAR.  LECT.   (vv.  109,  110). 

t>EU — siNisTEis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  Ill  P.  Maniit. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N. Heins. 

(1670);  Heyne;  Bninck ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861); 

Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

sEV— siMSTUis,  OMITTED  OR  HTIGMATIZETJ.   Ill  Peerlk.;  Ribb. 
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It  would  be  a  tedious  task,  indeed,  to  undertake  to  show  how 

utterly  misunderstood,  how  deplorably  mangled,  this  passage 

has  been  by  commentators  and  editors,  who  with  one  accord 
connect  the  two  lines, 

SEU  FATIS  ITALIM  CASTRA  OBSIDIONB  TKNENTUU, 

6IVE  KKKOKE  MALO  TKOIAE  MOMTISQfE  SINISTUIS, 

with  the  two  preceding  lines — 

QUAE  CLIQUE  EST  lOKTCXA  HOIJIE,   ULAM  UL'ISULE  SF.LAT  SI'KM, 

TKOS  RUTULf  SNE  FLAT,   XI  LLO  UIStKIMIXE  HABEKO — 

with  which  they  have  nothing  at  all  to  do,  and  separate  them, 

by  a  period  placed  at  sinistris,  from  the  two  succeeding  lines — 

XEC  KVTVLOS  SOLVO.       SUA  fllQUE  EXOUSA  LABOREM 

lOKTlNAMUUE  FEKENT.       REX    UriTEK  OMMBl  S  IDEM  — 

with  which  they  are  intimately  connected.  Let  the  reader 

compare  the  following  construction  of  the  entire  passage,  and 

he  will  perceive,  without  word  of  mine,  what  a  hodge-podge 
commentators  and  editors  have  made  of  one  of  the  clearest 

of  passages.  In  the  first  place,  a  full  stop  is  to  be  placed  at 
UABEBo.  We  have  then  an  independent  sentence  ending  with 

that  word,  the  meaning  of  the  sentence  being  :  "  Wliatever 

may  be  the  fortune  of  the  day,  I  shall  not  interfere."  This  is 
a  short  positive  declaration  of  his  neutrality,  worthy  of  the 

luiiversal  Lord,  of  the  supreme  Autocrat.  Both  parties  are 

left  to  themselves.  The  next  sentence  of  the  Almighty  is,  as 

usual  in  everything  written  by  our  author — for  it  must  not  be 
forgotten  that  while  it  is  the  Almighty  who  speaks,  it  is  Virgil 

who  prompts — an  elucidation,  or  repetition  more  at  full,  of 
what  he  has  just  said  :  whether  this  unhappy  state  of  affairs, 

this  cruel  war,  in  which  the  Trojans  have  at  present  so  much 

the  worse  (castka  obsidione  tenentur),  has  been  all  along 

predestined,  and  due  to  the  Italians,  or  whether  it  has  been 

brought  about  by  errors  on  both  sides — 

SIVE  EUUORE  MALO    JUOIAE  MOXITISQUE  S1X1>TR1>, 

NEC  laXlLOS  SOLVO   
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whic'liever  may  be  the  case,  I  will  leave  both  sides  to  them- 
selves : 

.       .       .       SUA  irUlllC  EXOUSA   LAKOHKM 

FOKTUNAMQUE  FBKENT  ;     KKX   U  riTEK  oMNJItls   IDKM  ; 

VATA  VIAM  INVEMENT. 

I  uin  the  more  probably  right  in  this  development  of  the 

])assage,  because  I  find  written  b}"  me  some  years  ago,  and 

wholly  forgotten  at  the  time  of  writing  these  observations,  the 

following  similar  view,  which  I  do  not  hesitate  to  place  in 

juxtaposition,  first,  as  confirmatory  of  this  exposition ;  and 

secondly,  as  containing  several  additional  items  which  it  would 

be  tedious  to  extract  and  embody  : — 
UUAE    CUIQIJE    EST    FORTUNA     HOUIE,     QUAM    QUISQUE     SECAT 

si'EM  (vs.  107). — The  commentators  and  editors,  ex.  (jr.  Thiel, 

Jahn,  Forbiger,  Wagner  (Prae-sf.),  have  placed  a  comma  at 

iiABEBO,  a  period  at  sinistris,  and  a  period  or  colon  at  solvo,  as 

if  (1)  the  protasis  quae  cuique  est  fortuna  hodie,  uham 

yuiSQL'E  secat  spem,  tkos  rutulusne  fuat,  were  repeated  in 
SEU  f.\tis  italum  castra  obsidione  tenextur,  sive  errork 

MAI.O    TROIAE     MONITISQUE    SINISTRIS,     and     NULLO    DISCRIMINE 

HABEBo  were  the  apodosis  to  both;  and  as  if  (tft)  nec  rutui.os 

soEvo  were  a  sentence  separate  from  and  independent  both  of 

what  goes  before  and  what  follows.  The  sentence,  so  con- 

structed and  interpreted,  is  a  mass  of  nonsense.  Nullo  dis- 

fHiMiNK  HABEBO  bclongs  cxclusively  to  the  preceding,  and  must 

be  separated  from  what  follows  by  a  full  stop  :  "  Whatever," 

says  Jupiter,  "  may  be  the  fortune  of  either  party  to-da}^,  I  will 
not  interfere  ;  Trojan  and  Rutulian  shall  have  fair  play ;  niiei-o 

mscRiMiNE  HABEBO."  Here  he  pauses ;  his  first  sentence  is 

closed.     Immediately  he    begins    again :    seu    fatis    itall'M 
CASTRA  OBSIDIONE  TENENTUR,  SIVE  ERRORE  MAI.O  TROIAE  MONI- 

TISQUE SINISTRIS  (nec  RUTULOS  SOLVO),  SUA  CUIQUE  EXORSA 

LABOREM    FORTUNAMQUE  FERENT  ;    REX  lUPlTER    OMNIBUS  IDEM  ; 

FATA  VIAM  iNVENiENT.  Here  We  liavc  a  new  sentence,  expla- 

natory of  the  former,  and  not  merely  with  its  own  protasis  and 

apodosis,  but  with  that  protasis  and  apodosis  double.  "  This 

attack  on  the  Trojan  camp,"  says  Jupiter,  "may  be  the  work  of 
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the  Fates  (fatis),  or  it  may  liavo  been  Lrouglit  about  either,  on 

the  one  hand,  by  Trojan  mismanngement,  kkkoke  mai.o  tkoiak 

MOMTisQUK  siNisTKis,  Or  ou  the  other,  by  Rutulian  audueity, 

viz.  taking  advantage  of  the  exposed  condition  in  which  tlie 

Trojans  liad  left  themselves  (nec  rutllos  soi.vo).  In  either 

of  the  two  latter  cases  I  uill,  as  I  have  said  (vs.  1U8),  remain 

neutral,  uix  iupiter  omnihus  idem  ;  in  the  former  case,  I  inn-st 

remain  neutral ;  for  the  Fates  are  above  me,  fata  viam  inve- 

MENT."  Not  only,  therefore,  should  there  be  placed  at  haiskuo 

a  period,  instead  of  the  comma  ;  a  comma  at  sin  is  iris,  instead 

of  the  period,  and  parenthetic  marks  before  and  after  nec 

HUTULos  soLvo;  but,  inasmuch  as  the  sentence,  begun  at  seu, 

does  not  end  until  inveXient,  semicolons  should  be  placed, 

instead  of  the  periods,  at  ferent  and  idem. 

UUAE    CUIQUE    EST    FORTHXA     HODIE,    QUAM    QUISQUE     SECAT 

SFEM  (vs.  107). —  Whatever  may  he  the  fortune  of  each  to-daij; 

irhatertr  inaij  ho  the  hope  of  each.  In  other  words:  however  the 

day  may  turn  out  for  either  party ;  however  either  party 

may  hope  the  day  to  turn  out.  In  still  other  words  :  what- 

ever may  be  the  fortunes  and  hopes  of  the  respective  parties 

to-day. 

8ecat  spem.  — "  Secare  est  incidere,  intercipere  spem," 

Ileyue.  "  Locutio  apcm  .seeare  an  a  navigatione  desuuipta  '^ 

an  Graecum  (i  i\ttiS(>(;  itvm  reddere  voluit  poefa?"  Wagner 

(ed.  Heyn.).  "Turnebus,  ni  fallor,  prope  a  vero  abfuit.  Ex- 

plicat  '  qui  secat  aliquid,  as.vatiit.'  Spes  incertum  negotium  est. 
Priusquam  belluni  suseipimus,  aninio  et  eogitatione  vel  omnera 

spem,  vel  partem  maiorem  vel  minorem,  nobis  inde  //raecijtere 

solemus.  Spem  cum  hostibus  quasi  diiidimu>i.  Plerumque 

maiorem  nobis  partem  .iecamun,"  Peerlkamp,  regarding  spes 
as  if  it  were  a  loaf  of  bread  or  joint  of  mutton,  where  you  might 

cut  and  come  a(/ain.  I  do  not  doubt  at  all  that  tlie  secat  in 

SECAT  .SPEM  is  the  same  "  secat  "  we  find  so  otten  in  conjunc- 

tion with  "  viam,"  and  that  spes  is  regarded  as  a  road  wiiich 

we  take  or  follow,  secamus  or  "sequimur."  (J\'id,  Jfcr.  17. 

UO  : 

•'  spem«iue  vcy^i  coirt,  <[Uiiiii  locus  ip.se  iit-get." 
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Iblil.  IS.  1S3  : 

"  spciiiqiif  siio  ri'fiini  Hiiiiiiiiis  oi'e  \e'/iii.'' 

Id.,  Mef.  V.  737  : 
"  taiiu-n  ilia  neiuta  est 

Bpem  Veneiis." 

Thos  rutulusne  fuat  (vs.  108). —  I.e.  " Nullo  discriniine 

liabebo  utrum  fuerit  Tros  an  Riitulus."  Those  who  with  Heyne 
and  tlie  older  editors  read  re,  connect  the  clause  with  the  preced- 

ing line  and  interpret  thus  :  "  Quara  quisque,  Tros  Rutulusve 

fuerit,  spem  secat."  The  reading  ne,  however,  seems  to  me  to 
be  established  by  the  consentient  authorities  of  the  Medicean, 

Palatine,  and  Homan  MSS.  (Ribbepk),  and  the  connexion  of 

the  clause,  tros  rutulusne  fuat  with  nui,lo  discrimine 

HABEBo,  to  be  placed  beyond  doubt  by  the  undoubted  connexion 

of  the  corresponding  clause,  "Tros  Tyriusque  niihi "  (1.  578) 

with  the  corresponding  "  nullo  discrimine  agetur." 
SeU   FATIS  CASTRA   ITAl.UM  OBSIDIONE  TENENTUR  (vS.  109).   

'^'  Itahini  quin  ab  fatis  pendeat,  propter  oppositum  errore 
IVoiae  non  dubium  videtur.  Ergo  aut  Fata  Italis  hoc  dedere, 

nt  Troianos  obsiderent,  aut  hi  errore  suo  illis  copiam  eius  rei 

fecerunt,"  Dietsch,  17ieo/o(/.,  p.  35. 

Nec  RTiTULos  soLvo  (vs.  111). — " Ncc  Rutulos  libero  hac 

condioione,  ut,  quicquid  fata  decreveriut,  id  iis  eveniat," 
Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.),  Forbiger,  Thiel.  No,  no;  ncc  liutidos 

nbso/vo.  Having  declared  his  impartiality,  Jupiter  was  bound, 

when  in  the  words  "  mah  errore  Troiae,  monitisque  sinistfis,^' 
he  threw  blame  on  the  Trojans,  to  throw  corresponding  blame 

on  the  opposite  party.  This  he  does,  in  the  words  nec 

RUTULOS  soLvo,  thrown  in  parenthetically;  say  rather,  tacked 

to  the  protasis,  so  as  to  form  part  of  it.  The  effect  of  the  three 

words  thus  parenthetically  tacked  to 

SIVE  EUKOUE  MAl.O  TKOIAE  MONITISQUE  SIXISTKIS — 

for  it  is  to  this  latter  half  of,  not  to  the  whole,  protasis  they  are 

subjoined — is  to  make  Jupiter  say  :  "  whether  the  Trojans  are 
to  blame,  or  the  Rutulians ;  for  mind,  I  express  no  opinion  on 

that  subject." 
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Sua    CUIQLK    KXOKSA     I.AUOHKM     FUHTLNAMCJUK     FliKKNT    (vv. 

111,  11-  . — A\' hat  ever  consequences  may  ensue  to  either  party 
are  to  be  ascribed  solely  to  the  party  itself,  /.  <'.  to  its  own 
conduct. 

Laborkm,  niisfordoie,  ill  success,  aernmiia.  Exactly  as  12. 

727  :  "  Quem  damnet  labor,"  in  connexion,  as  in  our  text,  with 
Jupiter  dispensing  final  results. 

FoKTUNAM,  literally  chance  or  fortune;  but  here,  as  usually, 

uidess  where  the  contrary  is  expressly  stated,  youd  fortune, 

success  ;   the  opposite  of  1  a  b  o  r . 

Rex  iri'irEii  omnibus  idem  ;    fata  viam   invenient  (vv. 

112,  ll;3)  hangs  on  sua  cuique  exoksa  laborem  fortunamque 

ferent,  exactly  as  tros  ruIulusne  fhat,  nullo  discrimine 

habebo,  hangs  on  quae  cuique   est   fortuna    hodie,   quam 
QUISQUE    SECAT    SPEM. 

ViAM    (vs.    113). — A    way,  in  the   sense  of  means,  ynetliod, 

"ratio."     See  Rem.  on  "quae  via,"  9.  60. 
Vs.  114.— See  Kern,  on  9.  104. 

.  138. 

A((lPn    ET  MOLl.l  SUBNECTE.NS  ClRCULUS  AURO 

VAR.   LKCT. 

MOLLi  I  l{<m.,  Pal.,  Mid.  (MOLLISUBNECTIT,  uot,  as  represented  by 

Foggini  and  Kibbeck,  MOLLISSUBNECTIT).  Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  1). 

Heins.  ;  JS.  Heins.  (1670);  Heyne  ;  Bruuok  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyu.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;   Kibb. 

MOLLIS. — [Dr.  Henry  merely  records  this  reading,  without  eoniinent.] 

suBXEcn-r  I  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Lad.  ; 

"Wagn.  {Lvcl.   Vin/.  and  Pmest.)  ;   Haupt. 

SUBNECTKX.S  I  Horn.,  Pal.  "  Jn  eodd.  nounullis  admodum  vetustis  suB- 

XKCTKN.s  legitur,"  Pierius.  Ill  Philippe  ;  Heyne;  IJrunck  ;  "NVakef.,; 
Wagn.  (ed  Heyn.)  ;   Kibb. 
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152-18.*]. 

HUMAMS  —  UOMO 

IIuMANis  QUAK  SIT  FiuuciA  REBUS  (vs.  152). — We  liave  two 
not  very  dissimilar  iuterpretatioDS  of  this  passage  :  («)  that  of 

Servius  and  Peerlkamp  f"  Invicem  accipietis  auxilia,"  Servius : 
"Se  nunc  aliena  ope  iudigere  ;  hoc  idem  accidere  posse 

Tarchouti  et  Etrascis,"  Peerlkamp],  and  [b)  tliat  of  Heyne 

["  Posse  adeo  fieri  ut  Mezentius  expulsus  iterum  in  regnum 

redeat"].  I  disagree  witli  both.  Aeneas,  as  I  think,  neither 
holds  out  the  promise  to  Evander  of  help  on  a  future  occasion, 

in  return  for  the  help  he  solicits,  nor  warns  him  that  Mezentius 

may  return  to  liis  kingdom,  and  again  become  a  dangerous 

neighbour ;  but  he  uses  the  more  cogent  argument,  that  it 

would  be  good  policy  to  lend  a  hand  to  break  that  power  which 

might  at  any  moment  convert,  and  even  already  threatened  to 

convert  (8.  474 

"  hinc  Rutulus  preniit  et  nnirum  circumsonat  arinis") 

his  present  happy  state  into  one  of  distress  and  ruin. 

If  it  be  objected  to  this  interpretation  that  fiducia  is  rather 

too  strong  a  word  for  Aeneas  to  apply  to  a  State  about  whose  walls 

there  was  already  the  din  of  war  ("circumsonat  armis"),  I  reply, 
first,  that  Aeneas  might  very  well  take  the  apologetic  words  of 

Evander  (8.  474)  cum  ynoio  mli>i ;  secondly,  that  it  was  more 

fiattering  to  Evander  that  Aeneas  should  understand  them  so 

than  as  a  naked  exposition  of  the  real  circumstances ;  and, 

thirdly,  that  the  objection  applies  equally  to  the  interpretations 
of  Servius  and  Heyne. 

Aenkia  rLPPis(vs.  156). — "Sane  notatur  a  criticis  Virgilius 
hoc  loco,  quemadmodum  sic  cito  dixit  potuisse  naves  Aeneae  fieri, 
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quod  excusat  pictura,  quam  solam  inutatani  debemus  accipere," 
►Seivius.  All  explication  very  improbable,  even  if  Aeneas  had 

had  no  ship  of  his  own,  and  not  to  bo  accepted  at  all,  Aeneas 

having  a  ship  of  his  own,  viz.  the  ship  in  which  he  had  ascended 

the  Tiber.  This  ship,  which  had  come  from  Troy,  had  very 

naturally  a  Trojan  parasemon,  and  is,  with  special  propriety, 

styled  AKNKiA  I'lipns;  not  merely  the  ship  which  carried 

Aeneas,  but  the  ship  of  Aeneas,  as  distinguished  from  tlie 
Tuscan  fleet. 

I.MMINET     IDA     SUPER,     PUOFUGIS     GRATISSIMA     TEUCRIS     (vS. 

158).— Uu.  Is  not  IDA  the  second  ship  with  which  Aeneas 

had  ascended  the  Tiber  (8.  79.  ..."  Geininasque  legit  de  classe 

biremes  "),  and  called  Ida,  from  its  paranemon  of  the  mountain 
Ida?  In  this  view  of  the  meaning,  gratissima  were  peculiarly 

proper  in  conjunction  with  proflgis.  The  ship  Ida,  with  the 

jxiraseinoH  of  the  mountain,  was  a  most  welcome  refuge  to  the 

Teucri  fleeing  from  Troy. 

Immixet  super. — Not  that  the  ship  Ida  was  really  better 

than,  or  overhung,  the  aeneia  puppis,  but  that  it  followed  and 

pressed  on  it  close  behind,  the  special  expression,  im miner e 

super,  being  suggested  by  the  name  of  the  ship  and  the 

parasemon. 

SiNisTRo  AFi'ixus  LATERi  (vv.  1(30,  IGl). — Acueas,  as  Captain, 

ilucfor,  or  inat/isfer,  occupies  the  centre,  and  Pallas  sits  on  his 

left  side  —that  is,  Aeneas's  face  being  directed  towards  the  prow 
(or  in  the  direction  in  which  the  ship  is  going),  on  the  larboard: 

on  the  right  side  had  been  a  more  honourable  position,  but 

Pallas  being  only  a  lad,  and  placed  under  Aeneas,  that  side 

of  Aeneas  remains  unoccupied.  Bouillet,  JJicf.  Vnicemel  den 

Seiencets,  des  Lett  res,  et  des  Arts:  "  Babord  (par  corruption  de 

bas-hord),  cote  gauche  d' un  batiment  lorsqu' on  regarde  de 

I'arriere  a  I'avjint  [Eng.  port ;  larboard]  :  on  1' oppose  a  tribord 

[Eng.  starboard]  qui  est  le  cote  droit  et  le  cote  d'honneur. 
Les  officiers  se  mettent  a  tribord,  les  maitres  et  les  niatelots  a 

babord  ;  ce  u'est  que  par  le  tribord  qu'on  eutre  dans  un  bati- 

ment ;  le  babord,  reserve  pour  la  manoeuvre,  n'est  abordable 

que  par  le  moyen  de  cordages." 
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Verskoi.okiuus  AKMis.  (VS.  181).  —  Eurip.  Phoen.  lUO 

(Valck.),  (of  TydeuK)  : 

Uuiu.  II.  U.  kS2  : 

Tivx*o.  ttoikiA'  eAo^iire. 

Tiyph.  240  (of  tlie  Wooden  Horse)  : 

Sc^ar  aioKov  iinrjv. 

TeKCENTUM    ADllCIUNT,    MENS    OMNIBUS    LNA    SEQL'ENDI     QUI 

CAERETE    uoMO   (vv.    181,    182).  —  Eciuivalciit   to:    Terceutum 

uitaitiini  fseqiiuntur  e  Caerete  dv)no,  &c.     Compare  Georg.  U.  212: 

"  rege  incoluiui  mens  omnibus  una  est." 

If  it  be  asked,  why  these  persons  oul}',  and  no  other  persons 
in  the  catalogue,  are  said  to  be  unanimous,  the  answer  seems  to 

be,  that  it  was  more  necessary  to  mention  the  agreement  in  one 

common  object,  of  persons  coming  from  so  many  as  four  dif- 

ferent places.     Caro : 

"  di  vari  lochi,  ma  d'un  solo  amore 

actesi  a  seguitarlo."' 

»See  Eem.  on  "  His  amor  unus  erat,"  9.  182. 
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185-19-2. 

XON   EGO  TK  I.IOL  KL  M   nUCTOR  FORTISSIMK   HK.IJ.O 

TKANSIKKIM  CINYKA   ET  I'ALCIS  {'OMIIATR  fUl'AVO 

CUirs  OI.OKINAK  SURGUNT  1)K   VKIMUK  PINNAE 

CRIMEN   AMOR   VESTRUM  FORMA  E^UE   INSIGNE  PATERNAE 

NAMQUE  FERUNT  LUCTU  CYCNUM  PHAETHONTIS  AMATI 

I'OPUI.EAS  INTER  FRONDKS  UMBRAMQUE  SORORUM 

IMM   CAN  IT   EI"  MAEsri:M   MCSA   SOLATCR   AMOKKM 

CANENTEM   MOI.I.I   Pl.l'MA   UUXISSE  SKNECTAM 

l\4li.   LECT.   (vs.  18(5). 

fix  Ell  K  I    Vcr* 

ciNtKE  I  Pttl.  (CINERAEt),  Med.  (CINVRAK).  "In  eo  codice  quern 
Pomponii  Laeti  delicius  fuissc  diouut  et  in  vetustis  aliis  plerisque  qui 

apudnie  sunt,  atque  etiam  in  aliquot  aliis  Vat.  Bibl.  legitur  cinkkk," 

Pierius.     Ill  Wagn.  (Zw<.   I'ir;/.  and  Praesf.);  Haupt  ;   Ribh. 

riWKA  III  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Philippe;  Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.)  ;  Lad. 

cvcxK,  or  CYGXK.  II  J.  Ill  Donat. ;  Serv.  ;  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  14711; 

R.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  hnr. 

CUMAKKK   I  lioni. 

*  Not,  as  erroneously  quoted  by  Kibbeck,  cinirk. 

+  Erroneously  quoted  by  Ribbeck,  CIXERA.     The  re.-iding  of  the  I'.ilatine  is  very 
plainly,  CINEKAKET. 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  188). 

ciUMEX — PATEKXAE  (not  euclosed  in  parenthetic  marks),   I  Horn.,   Pa!., 

Med.,     Ver.      II  }.      Ill    Ven.    1470  ;     Rora.    1473 ;    La   Cerda  ; 

P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Pleins.   (1070);  Philippe;   Brunck;  Pott.; 

Lad.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  {Prnest.);  Ribh. 

(CRIMEX  AMOK  vestrum)  (enclosed  in  parenthetic  marks),  III  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.). 

(CRIMEX — paterxae)  (enclosed  in  parenthetic  marks),  III  Heyne. 

CAJiMEX— PATERXAE  (not  euclosod  in  parenthetic  marks),   III   Wakef. 
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NoN  K(;()   IK,  i.K.riUM  i)r(  r<»u  kokiissimk  hki.io,   ik ansikkim, 

CINYKA,   KT  PAL'CIS  COMITATK    CrPAVO    (VV.   185,   186). — I  Vvisll  it 

were  in  my  power  to  relieve  the  reader's  perplexity  concerning 
tliis  so  nmch  discussed,  and  still  so  obscure,  passage,  further 

than  Ity  pointing  out  to  liim — fir^t,  how  much  its  two  com- 

mencing lines  resemble  those  two  lines  (101  and  102)  of  th(i 

second  Georgic  : 

*'  non  ego  te,  dis  et  niensis  aciepta  secundis, 

tiiinsierim,  Rhodia,  et  tumidis  Buniaste  raeemis  ;" 

NecMiidly,  the  general  resemblance  between  the  myth  here 

related,  and  that  related  at  verse  765  of  the  Seventh  Book,  each 

being  of  a  father  who  had  offended  the  gods,  and  suffered 

punishment  for  his  offence;  each  being  introduced  with  tlie 

selfsame  words,  "  namque  ferunt,"  in  the  selfsame  part,  viz. 
the  beginning  of  the  line,  and  each  going  on  with  the  word 

"  filius,"  in  each  case  in  the  beginning  of  the  line,  to  say  that 
the  son  went  to  war,  in  the  one  case,  in  a  chariot 

("  exercebat  equos  cunuque  in  bella  riiebat"), 

in  the  other  case  in  a  ship 

("  ingentem  remis  Centaurum  promovet ")  ; 

and  thirdly,  in  how  very  similar  terms  the  myth  of 

Phaethon  has  been  touched  by  Claudian  in  his  account  of  the 

emblems  inwoven  in  the  ixtlla  of  Eridanus  {Sext.  Cons.  Honor. 

169)  : 

"  namque  omnia  luctus 
argiimenta  sui  Titan  signavit  Olympo, 

mutatumque  senem  plumis  et  fronde  sorores, 

et  fluvium  nati  qui  vulnera  lavit  anheli. 

Stat  gelidis  auriga  plagis  ;  vestigia  fratris 

germanae  ser\'ant  Hyades,  Cycnique  sodalis 

lacteus  extentas  aspeigit  ciiculus  alas." 

Paucis  comitate  (vs.  186). — Claud.  SexL  Cons.  Honor.  JfCG  : 

' '  perrumperet  agmen  ? 

sed^«M<M«  coinitatus  erat." 

Cuius   oloiunae    surguxt    de    vertice    pinnae    (ckimen 

AMOR  vestrum),  formaeque  iNsiGNE  paternae  (vv.  187,  188). 
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— E])exegesis ;  oiohin  \i.  imnnak  not  being  one  tiling,  nnd  in- 

siGNK  another  thing,  hut  oi.okinak  pinnak  the  materials  of 

which  tlie  i.\>k;ne  consists.  See  Hem.  on  "  Italiani  Laviuaqne 

litora,"  1.  G-0. 
Pori  I.KAS  INTKK  FRONDKS  I  MHKAMQUK    SOKOHUM    DIM  CAM  r 

(vv.  100,  191),  theme;  maestum  musa  solatur  amorem,  va- 

riation— the  tlieme  consisting,  again,  of  theme,  populeas  inikk 

FKONDEs,  and  variation,  umbkam  sokokum. 

SoKoKiM  (vs.  190). — Van  Gent  conjectures  «o//o;7/^y/,  observ- 

ing :  "  Quoniam  intelliguntur  Phaethontis  sorores,  salva  sana 
ratione  Cjenus  dici  ueqnit  inter  populeas  froades  et  umbram 

soronim  ceciuisse ;  quod  nihil  aliud  significaret  nisi  suanini 

sororion." 
Canentem  (vs.  192).— Ovid,  Fii'sf.  2.  109  : 

"  flebilibus  numeiis  veluti  caiicntiu  dura 

tniiectus  iienna  teinpora  caiUat  olor.'' 

Moi.I.l     PJ.UMA    DUXISSE    SENECIAM    (vS.     192). — AHost.    Or/. 
Fur.  S.  :Jli  : 

•'  e  Ciguo  si  vcsti  Ji  biunchc  piume." 

195-218. 

ILI.E   MINISTRAT 

IlLE     INSTAT     AQUAE,      SAXUMQUE       UNDIS      IMMANE      MINATUR 

ARDUus  (vv.  195,  196). — "  Puppi  praefixa  erat  etfigies  Centauri. 
Ille  Centaurus  instat  et  imrainet  aquae,  post  so  trahit  ingentem 

navigii  molem,  quae  tanta  est  ut  saxum,  mons,  undis  innare 

videatur,"  Peerlkamp.  No ;  the  ordinary  interpretation,  viz. 

that  of  Heyne  and  "Wagner  ("  Centaurum  pro  parasemo  navis 
habebat.  Centaurus  ita  erat  sculptus  ut  saxum  utraque  manu 

alte  sublatum  proiecturus  in  fluctus  videretur"),  is  proved  to  bo 
correct  by  Prop.  4.  6,  49  : 

"  quodquc  vehunt  prorae  Centauros  saxa  minantes 

tigna  cava  et  pictos  expeiiere  met  us  ;'' 

well  quoted  by  Thiel. 
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Saxi'm  I  ndis  minatuk,  us  11.  ;i48: 

"  iirm.i  niilii  iiiortt'iuque  )/u')/f/»o-." 

Manti'a  divks  avis  (vs.  201). — Alison.  Muse//.  1^31  (of  the 

Khiiio  and  Moselle) : 

"  (lives  aquis,  dives  Nyniphis,  larjjitor  utri()ue 
alveus  extcndct  gominis  divortia  ripis, 

coramunesque  vias  diversa  per  ostia  fiindet." 

Ovid,  Met.  15.  U3U  (of  Troy) : 

"  nunc  humilis  vetcrcs  taiitum  niodo  Troia  ruinas, 

et  pro  divitiis  tumulos  ostcndit  avorum." 

I'l-  GRAVIS  AULESTKs  (vs.  207). — See  Rem.  on  "  proxiraiis 

ardet  Ucalegon,"  2.  311. 

Akbohe  (vs.  207). — "  Non  ait  remis  sed  arhorihns  ad  expri- 

aiendani  navis  magiutudinera,"  Servius.  No ;  but  not  to  use 

the  rower's,  workman's  most  ordinary  word.  We  say  "  roof- 

tree  "  of  the  bressomer  of  an  ordinary  cabin  ;  nay,  have  we 

not  even  "  boot-tree  "  ?  and  have  not  the  Scotch  "  flinging- 
tree  "  for  "  flail  "  ? 

Verbkrat  assurokns  (vs.  208). — ^'  Aftsioyjerc,  in^ui-yrre, 

coiisiirgere  notae  elegantiae  vocabula,  de  nisii  eius,  qui  aut 

magna  vi  ictum  infert,  aut  incumbit,  protrudit,  impellit," 
Heyne,  Forbiger.  No,  no  ;  not  only  assurgere  here,  but 

"  consurgere,"  5.  120,  and  "  insurgere,"  5.  189,  expresses  the 
actua/  rising  of  t/te  rower  from  hia  seat,  in  order  to  increase  the 

force  with  which  he  pulls  the  oar  to  liim  by  the  whole  weight 

of  liis  body  returning  to  its  place  on  the  bench.  See  Remra. 

on  5.  136,  and  5.  189. 

HUNC    VEHIT     IMMANIS     TRITON      ET     CAERULA     CONCHA     EX- 

TERRENS  FRETA  (vv.  209,  210). — ExTERRENs  FRKTA,  not  merely 

with  the  loudness  of  his  blast,  "  quasi  tarn  ingens  Tritonis  esset 

buccinantis  sonus,  ut  maria  terrefacere  videretur,"  but  with  the 

authority  of  his  blast,  who  was  Neptune's  trumpeter.  Ovid, 
Met.  1.  333  : 

"  caerulcum  Tritona  vocat,  conchaeque  sonaci 
inspiiuie  iubet ;  fluctusque  et  fluinina  sigtio 

iam  levocaie  dato." 
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Velisque  ministrat  (vs.  218j. — I.e.   minisfraf  navem  ve/is. 
Valer.  Flacc.  3.  38  : 

.     .     .     "ipse  latcm  vcnto  stellisque  miw««<»vj^  ,*• 

and  see  6.  302,  and  Rem. 

219-231. 

ATQUE  II.LI  MEDIO  IN  SPATIO  CHORUS  ECCE  8UARU.M 

OCCURRIT  COMITIM  NYMPHAE  QUAS  ALMA  CYBEBE 

NUMEN  HABERE  MARIS  NYMPHASQUE   E  NAVIBUS  ESSE 

lUSSERAT  INNABANT  PARITER  FLUCTUSQUE  SECABANT 

QUOT  PRIUS  AERATAE  STETERANT  AD  LITORA  PRORAE 

AGNOSCU>'T  LONGE  REGEM  LUSTRAXTQUE  CHOREIS 

QUARUM  QUAE  FANDl  DOCTISSIMA  CYMODOCEA 

PONE  SEQUENS  DEXTRA  PUPPIM  TENET  IPSAQUE  DORSO 

EMINET  AC  LAEVA  TACITIS  SUBREMIGAT  UNDIS 

TUM  SIC  IGNARUM  ALLOQUITUR  VIGILASNE  DEUM  GENS 

AENEA  VIGILA  ET  VELIS  IMMITTE  RUDENTES 

NOS  SUMUS  IDAEAE  SACRO  DE  VERTICE  PINUS 

NUNC  PELAGI  NYTHPHAE  CLASSIS  TUA 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  220). 

CTBEBE  I  Pal,  Med.     II  §.     Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott.  ;  Wagii. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  llibb. 

CYBELE    II*.     Ill  Yen.    1470;    Rom.  1473;    P.  Mamit.;    D.  Heins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe. 

CTBEKE   I   Rom. 

AtQUE   ILLI   MEDIO    IN    SPATIO    CHORUS    ECCE   SUARUM    OCCURRIT 

coMiTUM  (vv.  219,  220). — Oehlensclilager,  Hakon  Jarl. : 

.     .     .     "  um  den  SchifFsbord 
verwandelten  die  silberblauen  Wellen 

zu  lauter  Mcerfey'n  plotzUch  sich  ;  das  Sauseln 
ward  Saitenspiel ;  sie  sangen  mir  ein  halb 

vergessnes  Lied  aus  meiner  friihsten  Kindhoit." 
HENKY,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  IV.  3 
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A0NO8CUNT   LONGE   REGEM,  LUSTRANTQUE  CHOREIS  (V8.  224). 

— Plainly  a  copy  of  Homer's  whales  recognising  their  king 
(Neptune),  and  ganiLolliug  about  him  ;  //.  13.  27 : 

OToAAe  5€  /crjTt'  vn   avTtf 

■navTodfV  tK  K(vdfj.u)V,  ouS'  Tjyuoirjfffv  avaKTa. 

Fandi  (vs.  225). — The  reading  of  the  MSS.  fandi  is  to  he 

preferred  toMarkland's  conjecture  nandi — fii*.«)t,  because  it  is  the 

reading  not  merely  of  the  MSS.  but  of  Probus  {Iiisft'L  Gram.  U' 
233,  Keil) ;  secondly,  because  the  implication  in  nandi,  that 

some  of  the  nymphs  were  not  good  swimmers  had  been  an 

affront — an  affront  to  the  nymphs,  to  Aeneas's  ships,  and  to 
Cybele  herself;  while  it  was  no  affront  to  suppose  that  some  of 

them  were  less  good  speakers,  less  eloquent  than  others.  To 

mermaids — half  fishes  themselves,  at  least  living  among  mute 

fishes,  accustomed  "  aevum  agitare  sub  undis"  (vs.  235) — good 
speaking  was  an  accidental,  unessential,  and,  we  may  presume,  a 

rare  accomplishment;  good  swimming,  a  sine  qua  non;  thirdly, 

because  in  the  interview  which  the  Nymphs  have  with  Proteus 

(Sil.  7.  428),  not  only  is  Cymodoce,  as  here,  the  spokeswoman, 

but  the  express  reason  is  assigned  why  she  is  chosen  to  be 

spokeswoman,  viz.  as  being  the  eldest : 

*'  ad  quae  Cymodoce,  Nympharum  maxima  natu 

Italidum;" 

the  very  reason  vfhj  Ilioneus  is  selected  to  be  spokesman  of  the 

Trojans  before  Dido,  1.  524  : 

"  postquam  introgressi  et  coram  data  copia  fandi, 

maiimus  Ilioneus  placido  sic  pectore  coepit," 

where  it  will  be  observed  we  have  also  the  very  "  fandi "  of  our 

text ;  fourthly,  because  Cj'modoce  here  performs  the  very 
part  peiformed  by  Grlaucus,  Apollon.  Rhod,  1.  1310,  where 

Glaucus  18  described  not  as  a  good  swimmer,  but  as  7roXu0paS/iO)i/ 

roiaiv  5e  TKavKoi  ^pvxir)s  a\os  e^tcpaavdri, 

Nijprjot  dfioio  iroXvppaZtxttiv  viro((>rirr]S. 

o^iit  5f  Aaxvqfy  re  Kaprj  Kat  aTi)df   aeipas 

vdodtv  (K  \ayou<i!v,  crri^apri  enope^aro  X*'P' 

vrjtov  o\Kaioio,  Kai  tax^y  tcrcrv/uityoKTiw. 
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rtirrf  iro^tK  myaKoto  Aiot  nevtaiVfTf  0ov\rii' 

Air]T«t>  ■irTo\ifdpov  ayfiv  Opacrvv  Hpa/cATja; 

jj  Kai  Kvfi.'  aXtatrrov  Kpfffaaro  vfiodt  Su\pas. 
au<J)i  Sf  01  Sivr](Ti  KUKoififvov  a(pp(tv  vSwp 

itop(pvptov,  KOL\r)v  Se  5i'  «|  oAoy  tKKvfff  vr)a, 

•yriQ-i^aav  5'  rjpwts. 

ViGILASNE,  UEUM  GEXS,  AENEA  ?    VIGILA  .  .  .    (VV.  228,  229), 

.  .   .  ET    CLIPEUM    CAPE    (vS.    242),    .    .    .    CLIPEUM    QUUM     UEINDK 

SINISTRA  EXTULiT  AHDENTEM  (vv.  261,  262).  Compare  Plaut. 
Moatell.  2.  1.  26  ; 

''Del.     CalliJamates,  Callidamates,  f«^(7ff.     Cal.  vigilo  :  cedo  bibam. 
Del.     VitjUa  :  pater  advenit  peregie  Philolacbae.     Cal.  valeat  pater. 

Fhil,  Etiam  vif/ilas  /  pater  inquam  aderit  iam  hie  mens.      Cnl.  ain  tu, 

pater  ? 
cedo  soleas  mihi,  iit  arnia  capiam.     iam  pol  ego  occidam  patrem." 

NOS  SUMUS,  IDAEAE   SACRO  DE    VERTICE    PINUS,  NUNC   PELAGI 

NYMPHAE,  cLASSis  TUA  (vv.  230,  231). — "  Wir  smd's,  die  Idae- 

ischen  Fichten,  non,  Wir  sind  die  Idaeischen  FicMen^^  Wagner, 
founding  his  innovation  on  the  authority  of  the  punctuation  of 

the  Medicean,as  if  that  punctuation  were  reliable,  and  would  not, 

if  adopted,  turn  a  very  large  proportion  of  Virgil's  verses  into 
downright  nonsense.  No,  no ;  in  the  matter  of  punctuation, 

we  must  be  guided  in  every  case  by  the  sense,  and  the  autho- 

rity either  of  our  author  himself  elsewhere  or  of  other  authors, 

never  by  the  authority  of  the  Medicean,  or  of  any  other  MS., 

such  authority  being  absolutely  ;»7,  and  less  and  worse  than 

'"V — false  and  deceptive.  The  structure  is  not  nos  sumus,  xcir 

sind's,  nor  is  any  comma  to  be  placed  at  sumus.     The  structure 
is,   NOS    sumus    CLASSlS    TUA,    IDAEAE    SACRO    DE    VERTICE    PINUS, 

NUNC  PELAGI  NYMPHAE,  exactly  as  8.  62  : 

"  ego  sum,  pleno  quern  flumine  cernis 
stringentem  ripas  et  pingiiia  culta  secantem, 

caeruleua  Thybris,  caelo  gratissimus  amnis," 

where  the  structure  neither  is  nor  can  be :  "  Ich  bin  es." 

3* 
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243-265. 

ATQUK  ORAS — AETHEHA  TRANANT 

Atque  ORAS  AMiniT  AURO  (vs.  243). — Thiel's  critique  on  this 

passage,  "Eiu  sehr  miissiger  Zusatz,"  is  ill-founded.  The 
beauty  of  the  picture  is  greatly  enhanced  by  the  addition  of 

the  gold  rim  or  border  to  the  shield.  As  to  the  structure,  it  is 

precisely  the  same  as  that  oi  Aen.ll.  73  : 

.  .  "  quaa  ilU  laeta  laboium 
ipsa  suis  quondam  manibus  Sidonia  Dido 

fecerat,  et  tenui  tela?  discreverat  auro," 

where  the  addition  of  "  tenui  telas  discreverat  auro "  to 

"  fecerat  "  is  sufficient  of  itself  to  show  that  AVagner's  explana- 
tion of  our  text  is  erroneous,  and  that  the  addition  of  oras 

AMBiiT  AiRo  to  DEDiT  is  uot  for  the  purposc  of  informing  us 

that  Vulcan  had  himself  made  the  shield  (f.  e.  "  quem  ignipotens 

sua  manu  factum  dodit,"  Wagner),  but  simply  for  the  purpose 
of  ornament ;  to  make  the  picture  more  complete,  and  more 
beautiful. 

Mom  (vs.  247). — Modus  being  equally,  according  to  the  use 

of  the  best  Latin  writers,  either  manner,  or  measure,  or  modera- 
tion, and  each  of  these  three  senses  agreeing  sufficiently  well 

with  the  context,  it  would  be  presumptuous  in  me,  in  the 

absence  of  a  determining  parallel,  to  say  positively  in  which 

sense  Yirgil  intended  it  should  be  understood.  Servius  seems 

to  have  felt  a  similar  difficulty,  for  he  has  in  his  usual  cautious 

— I  should  rather,  perhaps,  say  confused — manner  assigned 
the  word  two  of  its  three,  if  not  all  its  three,  meanings. 

"Impulit  navem  libramento  peritiae  et  moderationis  quippe 

quae  fuerat  navis  ;"  that  is  to  say,  if  I  understand  him  aright, 

"  with  a  balance  of  skill  and  moderation  ;"  in  other  words,  '*  in 

just  the  right  manner,  and  with  just  the  right  force."  Heyne 
restricts  the  meaning  to  moderation :  "  Modus  non  est  ratio, 
modus  propellendi ;  hoc  esset  tenue  et  ieiunum  in  epico  poeta. 
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Sed  est  quod  bene  Servius  mouuit,  moderatio,"  and  wishes,  in 

order  that  Servius's  words  might  better  exhibit  this  sense,  that 
he  (Servius)  had  written  not  "  libramento  peritiae,"  but  "  libra- 

lueuti  peritia.''  Finally,  Wagner  (Praefif.),  borrowing  Servius's 
nice  word,  "  libramentimi,"  and  interpreting,  in  Servius's 
so  convenient  manner,  not  by  synonymous  terms,  but  by  a 

corollary,  says:  "  lusto  quodam,  non  nimio,  libramento."  On 
the  wliole,  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  simplest  and  most 

natural  meaning  of  the  words  is  that  condemned  by  Ileyne,  and 

that  they  are  equivalent  to  ire/l  kiwicing  how. 

I  know  no  better  parallel  for  the  push  forward  with  the 

hand  which  it  seems  to  have  been  fashionable  among  sea 

divinities  to  give  to  tlie  ships  of  their  friends — 5.  241  : 

"  et  pater  ipse  nianii  magnii  I'ortunus  euntem 

inipulit" — 

than  the  "lift"  which  every  genuine  Irishman  is  so  happy  to 
give  to  his  friend  on  occasion,  viz.  a  help  which  costs  the  giver 

little  or  nothing,  while  at  the  same  time  it  puts  the  receiver 

under  an  obligation. 

Indb  aliae  celeraxt  cursus  ("VS.  249). — "  Inde  aliae 
nymphae  aliarum  navium  cursus  celeriores  efficiunt,  sicut 

fecerat  Cymodocea,"  Servius,  Ascensius,  Taubmann,  Voss 
(who  adds  that  this  explanation  is  more  poetical  than  that  of 

Donatus),  Ladewig,  Wagner  (1861). 

"  Aliae  naves,  cum  Aeneae  navem  evolare  vident,"  Donatus, 

Servius's  aliter.  La  Cerda,  Euaeus,  Catroeus,  Heyne. 

I  agree  with  Donatus,  and  think  the  picture  of  Aeneas's 
ship,  each  with  a  nymph  at  its  stern,  pushing  it  on,  had  been  in 

the  highest  degree  awkward  and  unpoetical,  had  represented 

Aeneas's  ships  as  too  indifferent  sailers.  The  miraculous  acce- 

leration of  the  admiral's  vessel  gives  a  spur  to  the  rest,  and  they 

all  follow  with  alacrity.  The  speed  which  the  admiral's  vessel 
makes  is  so  great  that  a  dens  ex  machina  is  called  in  to  explain 

it.  In  other  words,  the  reader  can  form  no  just  conception  of 

the  speed  with  which  the  squadron  sails,  unless  he  imagines  the 

leader,  with  which  the  rest  are  obliged  to  keep  up,  has  got  a 

friendly  push  from  a  sea-nymph. 
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TuRRiGERAE  URBP:8  (vs.  253). — I.e.  nrhes  mun's  mumtae, 
turres  being  equivalent  to  "  raim,"  inasmuch  as  the  turrets 

formed  a  conspicuous  and  essential  part  of  the  *'  muri."  See 
Hem.  on  9.  677. 

Sign  A  sequantur  (vs.  258).  —  "Ad  signa  conveniant," 

Hcyne,  Poerlkamp.  "  Exsequantur  ea  quae  per  signa  impe- 

rentur,"  Wagner  [Pracst.].  I  agree  with  Wagner,  and  for  the 

reason  assigned  by  Forbiger :  "  Signa  hie  non  esse  vexilla  per 

se  patet,  quum  adhuc  in  navibus  versentur  socii  Aeneae." 
Spes  addita  susciTAT  IRAS  (vs.  263). — "  Cursus  compara- 

tionis  his  interiectis  ingrato  modo  abrumpitur.  Comparatio 

est :  clamorem  tollunt,  qualis  esse  solet  gruum,"  Peerlkamp. 
The  interruption,  if  it  be  correctly  called  interruption,  is  only 

according  to  our  author's  usual  habit  (see  Rem.  on  "multo 

clamore  sequuntur,"  9.  46G).  But  it  is  not  an  interruption,  it 
is  merely  the  completion  of  the  view  partially  presented  in  the 

words  CLAMOREM  AD  siDERA  TOLLUNT,  beforo  he  proceeds  to 

consider  more  particularly  the  loudness  of  the  clamor.  The 

sight  of  Aeneas's  shield  not  only  causes  the  Trojans  to  raise  a 
shout,  but  excites  their  hopes  to  such  a  degree  that  they  vent 

their  anger  on  the  enemy.  All  this  is  the  immediate  effect  of 

the  sight  of  Aeneas's  shield,  and  Virgil  only  showed  his  usual 
good  taste  in  placing  briefly  before  his  readers  all  the  effects 

which  that  sight  produced  on  the  Trojans  before  he  demanded 

attention  to  lengthened  observations  concerning  the  loudness 

and  other  qualities  of  the  shout,  which  was  one  of  the  effects. 
See  Eem.  on  9.  466. 

Dant  signa  grues  (vs.  265). — "  Edunt  clamorem ;  quatenus 

is  pro  siguo  est,  eos  volatu  adesse  vel  abire,"  Heyne.  I  think 
not ;  for  to  what  purpose  give  a  signal,  either  that  they  are 

coming,  or  that  they  are  going  ?  The  meaning  is  :  give  a 

signal  that  the  bad  weather  is  coming,  "  cum  clamore  fugientes 
dant  signa  Notos  venire,  fugiendo  cum  clamore  admonent 

Notos  in  promptu  esse."     Compare  Georg.  1.  373  : 

.     ,     "  nunqiiam  imprudcntibus  imber 

obfuit,  aut  illuin  siu'gentem  vallibus  iiuis 

iiGviiie  fit ff ere  grues,'''' 
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where  the  flight  of  the  cranes  is  stated  to  afford  one  of  the 

surest  sirjns  {ibid.  351,  "  certis  possimus  discere  aiynis^')  of  aj)- 
proaching  wet  weather. 

The  use  of  signa  in  this  sense,  viz.  of  a  sign  of  the  weather, 

or  season,  is  of  the  very  commonest :  Geory.  1.  229  : 

"  hand  obscina  caJeiis  niittet  tibi  siffiia  Bootes." 

Ibut  1.U38: 

"  sol  quoque  et  cxoriens,  et  ciim  se  condet  in  undas, 

signa  dabit ;  solem  certissima  signa  sequuutiir  ;" 

where  the  sign,  signal  or  warning,  given  hy  the  sun  is  the  very 

same  as  that  given  by  the  cranes  in  our  text,  viz.  that  the  Noti 

(or  rains)  are  coming  ;  for  immediately  follows  : 

"  ille  ubi  nascentcm  maculis  variaverit  ortum 

conditus  in  ntibem,  medioquc  refugerit  orbe, 

suspecti  tibi  sint  imbres ;  namque  urget  ab  alto 

arboribusque  satisque  Kotiis  pecorique  sinister," 

■with  which  compare  Georg.  1.  39 U,  where  siguum  is,  again, 

"  sign  of  the  weather." 
AeTHKRA  TRANANT  cum  SONITU  FUGIUNTQUE  NOTOS  CLAMORE 

SECUNDo  (vv.  265,  266). — "Comparantur  Troiani  clamore  exul- 
tantes  cum  gruibus  veris  tempore  ad  sedes  suas  prope  Strymo- 

nem  redire  laetantibus,"  Gossrau,  Wagner  {Praest.).  "Aves 
fugiunt  JBoream,  quia  victum  non  invenire  possunt :  meridiem 

non  adeo  fugiunt,  quia,  si  volunt,  manere  possunt.  Pro  Notos, 

parva  mutatione  scribendum  iudico  Arctos,"  Peerlkamp. 

This  is  all  the  old  error  of  taking  our  author's  words  too 
literally.  Notos  is  indeed  the  south  winds,  but  it  is  the  south 

winds,  regarded  not  as  blowing  from  the  south,  but  as  bringing 

the  wet  and  wintry  season,  and  this  season  they  bring  with 

them,  not  in  the  south  only,  but  much  more  in  the  north ; 

much  more  on  the  banks  of  the  Strymon,  than  on  those  of  the 

Nile.  The  birds  on  the  Strymon,  fugiunt  notos,  fly  from  the 

wet  wintry  season  which  is  coming  on  there,  and  take  refuge 

in  Egypt  or  any  other  southerly  climate  where  the  Noti  are 

less  severe,  where  there  is  less  of  the  bad  weather  which  the 

Noti  bring  with  them,  where  there  is  less  winter;  and  precisely 
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80  you  have  them  described  as  doing,  in  the  original  from 
whence  our  author  has  taken  his  illustration,  Horn.  //.  3.  3  : 

rjvTt  irtp  KKayyrj  ytpavuv  t«A««  ovpavodi  irpo, 

air   cwd  ovv  x^'M**"'"  <p^ov  koh  aOfffiparov  ofxPpov, 

KKayyri  raiyt  rtrovrat  tn  nMtavoio  poawv, 

avipaai  Tlvy^iaioidi  ipovov  Kai  Krjpa  (pfpovcrai, 

where  the  birds  come  southward,  flying  from  the  x«'i««^»'°  ̂ ^^ 

adtacparov  ofi^pov,i.e.  in  our  author's  language,  from  the  Noti. 
If  anyone  requires  Virgilian  authority  for  Noti  in  Thrace,  I 

beg  to  refer  him  to  12.  331 : 

"  qualis  apud  gelidi  cum  flximina  concitus  Hebri 
sanguineus  Mavors  dipeo  increpat,  atque  furentes 

bella  movens  immittit  equos,  illi  aequore  aperto 

ante  Notos  Zepbyrumque  volant." 

270-271. 

ARDET  APEX  CAPITl  CRISTISQUE  A  VERTICE  FLAMMA 

FUNDITUR 

VAR.  LECT. 

CAPiTi  I  Pal,  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut, ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ; 

Heyne;  Brunck ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.; 

Haupt;  Ribb. 

CAPITIS  I  Rom. 

CEI8TISQUB  I  Bom.,  Pal.,  3Ied.  II  tr.  HI  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473; 

P.  Manut.;  La  Cerda;  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.;  Philippe;  Heyne; 

Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ; 
Ribb. 

TKISTISQITE   II  iftr. 

AC  I  Rom.,  Pal.  "  CEISTISQUE  AC  .  .  .  ita  etiam  in  Medieeo.  In  aliquot 
aliis  veteribus  cristis  ac.  Utrumlibet  ex  his  magis  placet  quam  A 

VERTICE."  Pierius.     Ill  D.  Heins.  ;  X.  Heins.  (1670). 

A  I  Med.  Ill  P.  Manut. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861);  Lad.;   Haupt;  Ribb. 

270-275,  ARDET— CAELUM,  STIG3IA  TIZED  by  Gruppe. 
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Apex  (vs.  270). — '' Coui  altitude, "  Servius,  Waguer  (18G1). 
No,  no;  apex  is  an  apex  of  Jire,  a  -yAwada  irvf>o<;.  Horn. 
I/.  19.  3W: 

(ltd  5'  iSof  aKa^arov  irvf) 

Zttvoi/  virtp  Ke<paKr]S  /xtyaBv/j-ov  nrjKfiwvos 

Saio/xfvoy'  to  5'  t5ai€  dfa  yAavKutris  AdijVT). 

Compare  2.  682  : 

"  ecce  levis  sununo  de  vertice  visus  luli 

fundere  lumen  apex,  tactuque  innoxia  nioUi 

lambcre  damma  comas  et  circum  terapova  pasoi," 

where  we  have  not  only  the  same  picture  of  a  praenatural 

iiame  or  tongue  of  fire  appearing  on  the  crown  of  the  head, 

but  almost  the  very  words  the  same :  the  same  "flamma,"  the 

same  "vertice,"  the  same  '*  fundere,"  and  the  same  "lumen." 
The  picture  is  of  a  flame  of  fire  issuing  from  the  head,  and 

a  flame  of  fire  issuing  from  the  shield.  Otherwise,  the  com- 

parison to  the  light  shed  by  a  comet  or  by  Sirius  over  the  sky 

would  be  very  exaggerated.  Neither  is  it  the  apex  of  fire  on 

Aeneas's  head,  nor  yet  the  fire  issuing  from  the  shield,  which 
is  compared  with  the  comet  and  with  Sirius.  It  is  Aeneas 
himself  thus  all  on  fire,  thus  all  blazing,  fire  streaming  from 

his  head,  and  fire  streaming  from  his  shield,  who  resembles  the 

comet  and  resembles  .Sirius : — as  they  bring  di-ought  and  dis- 
ease to  mankind,  and  sadden  the  sky  with  an  ominous  glare, 

so  Aeneas,  similarly  blazing,  brings  terror  and  impending  de- 
struction to  the  wondering  and  alarmed  Eutuliau  king  and  his 

chiefs. 

Apex,  an  apex  qfjianie,  -yXuyaaa  irvpoq.    Yal.  Flacc.  3.  186  : 

' '  accessere  (nef as  I)  tenebris  f allacibus  acti 
Tyndaridae  in  sese.     Castor  prius  ibat  in  ictus 

nescius.     ast  illos  nova  lux  subitusque  diremit 

frontis  apex.'' 

where  the  "  apex  "  is  not  only  an  apex  of  fire,  but,  as  in  oui- 
text,  an  apex  of  fire  on  the  top  of  the  head,  the  well-known 
mark  of  the  Tyndaridae.     Ovid,  Met.  10.  279 : 

"  flamma  ter  accensa  est,  apicemgue  per  aera  duxit.'' 
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Ardet  apex  capiti,  theme  ;  cristisque  ac  vertice  flamma 

KUXDiTi'R,  variation.     See  Rem.  on  2.  682. 

Apkx. — [^^'ilitei:^  The  tip-top  or  cone  of  the  helmet,  exactly 
as  12.  492  : 

.     ,     .     "  apieem  tamcn  incita  summum 

hasta  tulit ;" 

and  Claudian,  in  a  passage   {Bell.  Getic.  J^5S)   imitated  from 
our  text : 

..."  pulvereo  sub  turbine  sideris  instar 
emicuit  Stilichonis  ape.c,  et  cognita  fulsit 

canities,     gavisa  repens  per  moenia  clamor 

tollitur.     ipse  venit ;" 

also  Claud.,  de  Locusta,  Epigr.  33.  1 : 

"  horret  apex  capitis  ;  medio  fera  lumina  surgunt 

vertice  ;  cognatus  dorso  durescit  amictus." 

Virgil's  reader  has,  I  think,  a  right  to  complain  that  this 

figurative  fire  on  the  top  of  Aeneas's  head — a  fire  which  is  no 
more  than  the  mere  reflexion  of  the  natural  light  of  the  day  or 

of  the  sun  from  the  burnished  cone  of  the  helmet — should  be 

described  in  terms  no  less  strong  than — nay,  in  almost  the  same 

terms  as — the  preternatural  flame,  the  yXioaaa  wvpog,  which 
really  burned  on  the  head  of  lulus,  2.  682.  We  have  in  both 

accounts  the  same  "  apex,"  the  same  "  flamma,"  the  same  "fun- 

dere,"  the  same  "lumen,"  and  the  same  "  vertex;"  yet  the  one 
is  no  more  than  figurative,  while  the  other  is  real  and  literal. 

Is  it  any  wonder  that  commentators  are  bewildered,  and  know 

not  well  which  is  literal,  and  which  is  figurative,  and  sometimes 

understand  the  apex  of  lulus  to  be  the  top  of  lulus's  cap — or  as 

I  have  myself  at  one  time  understood  it,  the  top  of  lulus's 
hair — and  at  other  times  understand  the  apex  of  Aeneas  to  be  a 

veritable  yXuiaaa  irvpog  on  the  top  of  Aeneas's  helmet  ?  Our 
so  often  discreet  and  judicious  author  should  have  abstained 

fi'ora  exaggerations  which  bring  poetry  itself  into  discredit. 

Compare  Claudian's  still  grosser  exaggeration  of  the  mantle  of 
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the  river  god  set  on  fire  by  the  picture  of  the  sun  which  was 
inwoven  in  it,  Sext.  Cons,  ffoiior.  167 : 

"  intextuB  Phaethon  glaucos  incondit  amictiis," 

where  a  prosaic-minded  reader  might  consider  the  wetness  of  a 
mantle  which  had  but  just  come  out  of  the  water  a  complete 

insurance  against  fire. 

273-275. 

RUBENT  AUT  SIKIUS  ARDOR 

ILLE  SITIM  MORBOSQUE  FERENS  MORTALIBUS  AEGRIS 

NASCITUR  ET  LAEVO  CONTRISTAT  I.UMINE  CAELUM 

FAR.  LECT. 

[^punct.']  HfBENl;  AUT  SIEIUS  ARDOR  ILLE,  SITIM  MORBOSQUE  FEKENS 
MORTALIBCS  AEGRIS,  NASClirR,  ET    III   Wakef. 

\j)Unct.'\  RXJBEXT,  ATJT  SIRIUS  ARDOR,  ILLK  SITIM  MORBOSQUE  FERENS  MOR- 
TALIBUS AEGRTS,  NASCITUR  ET   III  WagD.  (1849,  1861). 

[pt<?iC^]  RUBENT,  AUT  SIRIUS  ARDOR  :  ILLE  SITIM  MORBOSQUE  FERENS  MOR- 

TALIBUS AEGRIS  NASCITUK,  ET  III  P.  Maiiut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670)  ;  Heyne;  Jahn  ;  Wagn.  (1832);  Thiel. 

EXTBENT  AUT  SIRIUS  ARDOR,  ILLE  SITIM  MORBOSQUE  FERENS  MORTALIBUS- 

AEGRIS,  NASCITUR  ET    III   llibb. 
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276-283. 

HAUD  TAMEN  AUDACI  TUKNO  FIDUCIA  CESSIT 

LITORA  PRAECIPEUE   ET  VEN1ENTP:S  PELLERE  TERRA 

ULTRO  ANIMOS  TOLLIT  DICTIS  ATQUE  INCREPAT  ULTRO 

QUOD  VOTIS  OPTASTIS  ADEST  PERFRINGERE   DEXTRA 

IX  MAMBUS  MARS  IPSE  VIRI  NUNC  CONIUGIS  ESTO 

QUISQUE  SUAE  TECTIQUE  MEMOR  NUNC  MAGNA  REFERTO 

FACTA  PATRUM  LAUDES  ULTRO  OCCURRAMUS  AD  UNDAM 

DUM  TREPIDI  EGRESSIQUE  LABANT  VESTIGIA  PRIMA 

J'AM.  LECT.  (vs.  277). 

PKAECIPERE  I  Mom.,  Pal.,  3Ied.  "  In  antiquioribus  codd.  legitur  prae- 

ciPERE,"  Pierius.  III.  Ill  N.  Heins.  (1670) :  Heyn. ;  Brunck; 
Wakef. ;  Pott.;   Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.;  Haupt ;   Ribb. 

PRAERiPERE  II  f.  Ill  Ven.  1470  ;  Eom.  1473  ;  G.  Fabricius;  P.  Manut.; 

La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe. 

VAS.  LECT.  (vs.  278). 

ULTEO— ULTRO  \  Rum.  II  ̂ .  III  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  La  Cerda; 

D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Wakef. :    Weichert ;  Pott. 

031ITTED  I  Pal,  Med.  II  ̂   NOT  NOTICED  by  Donatus. 

OMITTED  OR  STIGMATIZED  III  Bum.;  Heyne ;  Brunck; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss ;  Lad.  ;  Haiipt ;  Kibb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  280). 

IPSE  VIRI   I  Bom.     II  |.     Ill  G.   Fabric;   P.    Manut.:    D.   Heins.; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;    Philippe  ;    Heyne  ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

IPSE  viRis  I  Pal,  Med.     lit.     Ill  Ven.  1470;  Rom.    147.5;  Pott.; 
Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  282). 

[;;«Mc<.]  FACTA  PATRUM,  LAUDES.     D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Heyne; 
Wakef. 

\^punci.']  FACTA,  PATRUM  lAUDES.    Brunck  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ; 
Voss ;  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

[punct.']  FACTA  PATRUM  LAUDES.     G.  Fabricius. 
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VAJt.  LECT.  (vs.  283). 

EQHESSis  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  ITeins.  (1670) ;  Voss;  Ribb. 

EOBESSi  Hevne;  Brunck ;  "Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. 

Perfringeue  (vs.  279). — "  Fort  iter  facere,"  Servius.  "Grave 

verbumj  pugnare  cominus,  cum  adbiie  castra  oppugnassent," 

Hej'ne.  "  Perfringere  aciem,"  Thiel.  All  very  far  short  both 
of  the  meaning  of  perfringere  and  of  the  word  to  be  supplied 

to  it.  The  meaning  of  the  word  is  smash  (Germ,  zcnnahneti), 

and  the  word  to  be  supplied  is  not  "  aciem  "  (which  would 

afford  the  sense,  "  break  their  lines  "),  but  "  eos,"  affording  the 
sense,  smash  them,  knock  them  to  pieces. 

Ix  MANiHus  MARS  IPSE,  viRi  (vs.  280). — No  commentator 

has  seen  the  meaning  of  this  passage ;  least  of  all  Peerlkamp  ; 

"  Eventus,  Mars  ipse,  secundus  an  adversus,  est  in  manibus 

nostris,  peudet  a  nostra  virtute." 

Mars  ipse  is  not  "  eventus  (pugnae)  secundus  an  adversus," 

but  purjna  ipsa,  the  battle  itself,  very  battle.  Mars  being-  iiitied 

to  signify  battle,  as  Bacchus  to  signify  wine,  Ceres  to  signify- 
corn  or  bread,  Venus  to  signify  beauty,  Diana  to  signify 

hunting  [compare  6.  165 

acre  ciere  viros  martemque  accenderc  cantu." 

12.  108: 

"  Aeneas  acuit  martcm  et  se  suscitat  ira." 

Ovid,  Met.  3.  5U0 : 

"  nunc  sinitis  sine  marte  capi  ?  " 

Sil.  9.  333 : 

"  ultra  clamor  agit  belluni,  milesque  cupiti 

martis  inops,  saevis  impellit  vocibus  hostcm  " 

"  the  soldier  who  cannot  get  to  the  battle,  in  which  he  desires 

to  take  part,  drives  the  enemy  with  shouts"],  and  ipse  being 
added  to  mars,  in  order  to  make  mars  emphatic,  to  contrast 

MARS,  tlie  battle,  with  the  siege  at  which  his  hearers  have  been 

hitherto  engaged  ;  imars  ipse,  very  battle,  battle  ̂ ^ro-  excellence. 
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Neither  is  in  mamhus  pendet  a  nostra  vivtute.  In  manibus  is 

in  our  hands,  ou  our  hands,  on  hand,  being  performed,  in  ipso 

actu.  Compare  Cicer.  de  Sencct.  11.  38  :  "  Septimus  mihi  liber 

Originum  est  in  manibus."     Sil.  7.  34  : 
• '  non  turn  Flaminio  tibi  res,  nee  fervida  Gracchi 

in  manibus  consnlta." 

[It  is  not  with  the  hot  resolutions  of  Gracchus  you  have  to 

deal,  but  with  Fabius.]  Caes.  Bell.  Gall.  2.19:  "His  facile 
pulsis  ac  proturbatis,  incredibili  celeritate  ad  flumen  decucur- 
renint,  ut  paene  uno  tempore  et  ad  silvas,  et  in  flumine,  et  iam 

in  manibus  nostris,  hostes  viderentur  ;"  and,  above  all,  Lucan, 
7.  251 : 

"  miles,  adest  toties  optatae  copia  pugnae. 
nil  opus  est  votis,  iam  fatum  accersite  ferro. 

t«  manibus  vestris,  quantus  sit  Caesar,  habetis," 

where  we  have  not  only  the  precise  expression,  but  the  precise 

expression  used  in  precisely  similar  circumstances,  and  meaning 

precisely  the  same  thing,  viz.  is  present,  is  aetually  in  your 
hands. 

Nor — although  something — is  the  Heynio-Wagnerian  ex- 

planation much  better ;  "  pugnandi  opportunitas  est,"  Heyne  ; 

"  Iam  iustae  ac  verae  pugnae  copia  vobis  datur,"  Wagner 
(1861),  both  Heyne  and  Wagner  having  failed  to  observe  that 

MARS  alone  has  the  entire  force  attributed  by  them  to  mars  and 

IPSE  taken  together,  viz.  that  of  iusta  ac  vera  pugna;  that  ipse 

is  added  to  mars  expressly  to  place  the  iusta  ac  vera  p)U(jna  m 

contrast  with  the  preceding  state  of  siege  ;  and  that  ix  manibus 

is  not  coina  datur,  but  literally,  in  hands,  the  very  thing  quae 

agitur,  therefore  not  depending,  like  the  thing  cuius  copia  datur, 

on  choice,  but  present  and  in  actu. 
In  manibus  mars  ipse  is  the  variation  of  the  theme  quod 

VOTIS     OPTASTIS     ADEST,     PERFRINGERE     DEXTRA  ;       MARS     IPSE 

varying  quod  votis  optastis,  perfringere  dextra  ;  and  in 

MANIBUS  varying  adest. 

Hfecd  I  add,  that  mars  in  our  text,  signifying  not  the 

god  of  war,  but  battle,  should  be  written  and  printed  with  a 

small  initial  letter ;  exactly  as  (7.  140) :   "  caeloque  ereboque 
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parentes,"  "caelo"  imd  "  erebo,"  not  being  the  gods  Caelum 
and  Erebus,  should  not  be  distinguished  witli  capitals,  as  they 

have  been  distinguished  both  by  ancient  editors  {r.r.  gr.  Junta) 

and  modern  [e.r.  gr.  Jahn,  Thiel,  Heyne,  Forbiger  and 

Wagner)  t 

Nunc  magna  referto  (vb.  281). — Facta  patrum  laudes. 

"  Facta,  patrum  laudes.  Ita  interpunxit  lahnius ;  rocte," 
Wagner  (ed.  Ileyn.),  and  so  Forbiger,  Thiel,  Peerlkamp,  and 

Ribbeck.  The  older  punctuation — facta  patrum,  laudes — 
adhered  to  by  Paullus  Manutius  and  by  the  two  Heinsii,  is,  in 

my  opinion,  very  much  to  be  preferi'ed — first,  because  the 

expressions  "  facta  patrum,"  "  acta  patrum,"  "  acta  patria," 

and  even  "referre  facta  patrum,"  are  usual  expressions — 
1.  640: 

.     .     .     ' '  caelataque  in  auro 

iortisiffieta  patrum."' 

Ovid,  Her.  8.  J^3  : 

"  ille  licet  patriis  sine  fine  superbiat  actis ; 

et  tu,  quae  referas,  acta  paroitis  habes." 

Id.  Trif<f.  2.  322  : 

"  et  pius  est,  patriae  facta  refene,  labor." 

Tibull.  1.  7.  do: 

"  ([UVLC  facta  parentis 

augeat ;" 

Mccoiidly,  because  magna  referto  facta,  followed  by  a 

comma,  leaves  the  reader  in  useless,  nay  foolish,  imcertainty 

what  the  words  mean,  whose  magna  facta  are  spoken  of, 

until  the  next  clause  comes  to  his  help,  and  informs  him 

that  they  are  not  the  magna  facta  of  the  person  addressed, 

but  the  magna  facta  of  his  forefathers  ;  thirdly,  be- 
cause facta  is  too  weak  a  word  for  the  emphatic  position 

in  which  this  iuterpuuctuation  and  intepretatiou  place  it,  viz., 

last  word  of  a  sentence,  and,  at  the  same  time,  first  word  of 

a  line,  and  followed  by  a  pause  (see  Rem.  on  2.  247)  ;  and 

foiii'tlily,  because    "facta"  elsewhere,    when  first   word  of 
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a  line,  is  never  placed  thus  nude,  last  word  of  the  sentence,  but 

is  always  followed  by  at  least  one  word,  to  give  it  weight,  and 

render  it  fitter  to  bear  the  ictus  of  the  voice,  and,  if  I  may  so  say, 

of  the  mind.  Thus,  vs.  398,  where  "  facta  "  again  occurs,  first 

word  in  the  line,  and  preceded  by  an  adjective,  viz.  "  praeclara,'* 
exactly  corresponding  to  the  magna  of  our  text,  it  is  not 

"  facta,"  but  "  facta  viri."  Thus,  also,  11.  792,  where  "  facta'' 
again  occurs,  first  word  in  the  line,  and  is  similarly  preceded  by 

an  adjective,  viz.  "  cetera,"  it  is  not  simply  "  facta,"  but 

"  facta  ferent."  Thus,  Tibull.  4.  1.  6,  where  "  facta,"  preceded 

by  an  adjective,  again  begins  a  line,  it  is  not  simply  "  facta," 

but  "  facta  queat."  And  thus,  Hor.  Serm.  1.  10.  ̂ 3,  where 

"  facta  "  again,  towards  the  close  of  a  sentence,  begins  a  line, 

it  is  not  "  facta,  canit  pede,"  but  "  facta  canit,  pede." 

A  similar  observation  applies  to  the  similar  word,  "  fata," 
which  also,  towards  the  close  of  a  sentence,  never  stands  alone 

at  the  beginning  of  a  line :  e.r.  r/r.  vs.  471  : 

not 

1.  225  : 

not 

7.  293  ; 

not 

11.96 

not 

fata  vocant,' 

fata;" 

fata  Lyci," 

fata;' 

"etiam  sua  Turnum 

"  vocant  etiam  sua  Tunuiiu 

"  crudelia  secum 

"Lvci  crudelia  secum 

.     .     .     "  fatis  coatraria  nostris 

fata  I'hrygum," 

.     -     .     "  Phrygum  fatis  contraria  nostris 

fata ;" 
.     .     .     "  eadem  horrida  belli 

fata  vocant," 

.     .     .     *'  vocant  eadem  horrida  belli 

fata :" 
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and  so,  generally,  with  diss^'llables,  of  which  the  second  syllable 

is  short.  E,i\  gr. :  6.  871,  not  "esse,  siuent,"  but  "esse  sinent ;" 

6.  872,  not  "visa,  potens,"  but  "visa  poteus;"  6.  859,  not 

"sistet,  eqiies,"  but  " sistet  eques;"  10.  512,  not  "esse,  suos," 

but  "  esse  suos;"  10.  476,  not  "  ilia,  volans,"  but  "  ilia  volans ;" 

10.  560,  not  "unda,  feret,"  but  "  unda  feret;"  10.  600,  not 

"dicta,  dabas,"  but  "dicta  dabas;"  10.  584,  not  "dicta, 

volant,"  but  "dicta  volant;"  10.  586,  not  "dicta,  parat," 

but  "dicta  parat;"  1.  639,  not  "  terga,  suum,"  but  "  terga 

suura;"  5.  405,  not  "terga,  bourn,"  but  "terga  bourn;" 

9.  610,  not  "terga,  fatigamus,"  but  "terga  fatigamus;" 

12.  645,  not  "terga,  dabo,"  but  "terga  dabo,"  &c.  ;  and  this 
for  the  simple  reason  that  a  choree  at  the  beginning  of  an 

hexameter  hurts  the  ear,  as  something  insufficient  and  im- 

perfect. See  Remm.  on  "sistet  eques,"  6.  859,  and  "facta 

patrum,"  10.  773. 
Magn.v  facta  patrum,  laudes,  equivalent  to  nuifjua  facta 

pafriD/i,  laudes  pafno)},  the  great  deeds  of  your  fathers,  which 

are  their  glory,  pretty  much  as  Ovid,  e.r  Pont.  4.  8.  87 : 

"  unde  tuas  possim  laudes  celelirare  rcccntes 

m(ip)i(iq\ie  quam  mirxiina  far/ a  referre  mora." 

291-335. 

QUA — CORRIPIT 

VAR.  LEGT.  (vs.  303). 

S 

VADI  I  Pal  (VADI-).*     Ill  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

vADis  I  liom.,  3fed.  (VADIS-).  HI  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 
(1670);  Heyne;  Brunck ;  TTakef . ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn..  Led.  Virg., 
ed.  1861). 

•  Ribbcck  has  not  noticed  the  point. 

HENRY,   AENF.inEA,  VOL.   IV. 
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VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  304). 

{punct.'\  scsTKN'TATA  DHJ,  I  P«/.,   Med.       Ill    La    Cerda;    D.  Heins. ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670);  Philippe;  Heyne ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  "Wagn.  (ed. 
Hejn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Ribb. 

\_punct.']   SDSXENTATA  DIU  FLUCTUSQUE   III   Haupt. 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  317). 

QUOD  III  X.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne;  Brunck  ;  "Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyu., 
ed.  1801);  Lad. 

QUOI  III  Voss. 

en  III  D.  Heins. 

QUO  HI  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  323). 

CL.vMAXTis  III  Aldus  (1514) ;  Wakef. 

CLAMAXTI  III  Serv.  (Lion);  Yen.   1470;  D.  Heins.;  N.   Heins.   (1670); 

Heyne;  Jahn ;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Thiel ;  Forb. ;  Ribb. 

Qua  vada  non  spirant  (vs.  291). — The  received  reading,  spi- 
KANT,  is  to  be  preferred  to  sperant  and  spcrat,  the  readings  of 

Servius  and  Ribbeck — firist,  as  agreeing  better  with  specu- 
tATUs;  for  the  object  which  Tarchon  speculated,  i.e.  spied  from 

a  distance,  was  not  a  place  where  he  expected  there  was  not 

something,  but  a  place  where  he  saw  there  was  not  something ; 

in  other  words,  the  not  rising  and  falling,  the  not  heaving,  of 

the  sea  was  a  proper  object  for  Tarchon's  "  speculatio ; "  but 
his  expecting  that  there  were  no  shallows  was  not  a  proper 

object  for  it ;  secondly,  because  the  latter  part  of  the  verse 

becomes  thus,  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner,  the  explana- 
tion or  completion  of  the  idea  presented  in  the  former :  the  wave 

does  not  break  and  resound,  inasmuch  as  the  water  is  still, 

VADA  NGN  SPIRANT ;  thirdly,  because  we  have  the  identical 

word  applied  to  the  sea  in  the  identical  sense,  Georg.  1.  327  : 

.     .     .     "  fervetque  fietis  s/;i>-<7»^tJ!<5  aequor;" 

fourtlily,  because  the  identical  word  is  used  in  the  identical 

sense,  not  by  Yirgil's  successors  only,  but  by  his  predecessors 
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also :  so  Liicret.  0.  890  : 

*'quoil  genus  endo  mari  spiral  fons,  dulcis  .'Kjuui 

qui  scatit." 
Qua  vada  xon  spirant. — Where  the  waters  do  not  heave; 

i.  e.  swell  and  subside  again,  the  metaphor  being  taken  from 

the  heaving  of  the  breast  in  respiration. 

The  same  term  was  applied  to  the  heaving  (alternate  rising 

and  falling)  of  the  arteries,  partly  by  a  similar  metaphor  from 

the  heaving  of  the  breast  in  respiration,  and  partly  perhaps  from 

the  pulsation  of  the  arteries  being  supposed  to  be  actually  a 

species  of  respiration.     Seneca,  Thi/csL  755  : 

■'erepta  vivis  cxta  pectoribus  trcmunt, 

■ipirantciuc  venae,  corque  aclhuc  pavidum  salit." 

See  Rem.  on  "  spirantia  exta,"  4.  64. 

Remurmurat  (vs.  291).  —  "  Repellitur  cum  murmure," 

"Wagner,  Forbiger.  No ;  the  repulsion  of  the  wave  is  not 
spoken  of  at  all ;  the  word  expresses  only  the  re>iOHndhig  of  the 
wave  on  its  being  broken  (fracta),  the  sound  which  accompanies 

the  breaking  of  the  wave,  the  sound  which  the  breaking,  rippling 

wave  makes  in  its  onward  motion.  Hemurmurat,  precisely 

as  "  resonat."  Both  correspond  to  our  English  resounds.  Stat. 
Silc.  5.1.151: 

"  qualiter  alta  coniara  silvarum  gloria  pinus 
seu  lovis  ignc  malo,  sen  iam  radice  soluta 

deficit,  et  miUi  spoliaUi  rcmunnnrfit  aurac," 

where  there  is  no  backward  or  retreating  motion,  but  the  tree 

*'  remurmurat,"  resounds,  returns  or  gives  back  a  sound,  where 
it  stands. 

Valerius  Flaccus  has  borrowed  our  author's  entire  expres- 
sion, 11.  451  (of  the  complaining  voice  of  Hesione,  exposed  to 

the  sea-monster) : 

"  Alcides  Telamonque  comes  dum  litora  blando 
anf  ractu  siuuosa  legunt,  vox  accidit  aures, 

flebile  succedens,  ceu  fracta  remurmurat  unda.'^ 

Advertit  suBiTO  PRORAS  (v8.  293). — It  was  usual  on  the 
ships  coming  close  to  the  shore  to  turn  round  so  as  to  face  the 
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sea  with  the  prow,  6.  3  :  "  obvertunt  pelago  proras,"  and  so  to 
anclior.  The  sliip  was  thus  in  the  right  posture  for  going  out 

to  sea  again.  It  was,  no  doubt,  in  this  manner  Aeneas  disposed 

his  ships  on  arriving:  first,  because  it  was  tlie  usual  manner; 

and  secondly,  because  we  are  told  at  verse  287  that  he  landed 

his  men  by  gangways,  "  de  puppibus  altis."  Tarchon  takes  the 

opposite,  and  very  unusual,  method  of  running  his  ship's  bow 
foremost  on  shore,  advertit  subito  prokas;  turns  the  prows  so 

as  to  face,  not  the  sea,  but  the  land,  and  calls  to  the  rowers  to 

use  all  their  might  to  force  the  ships  up  on  tlie  ground,  nunc 

VALIDIS  INCIMBITE  REMIS.       Toi.LITE,  FERTE  RATE8,    "  lift  them 

up  (out  of  the  water,  viz.  by  the  force  of  rowing),  carry  them 

in."  Inimicam  findite  rostris  hanc  terram,  "ran  at  tlie 

enemy's  ground,  and  split  it  with  your  rostra,"  viz.  as  if  it  were 

an  enemy's  ship.  This  strong  figure,  taken  from  the  practice 

(lately  revived  by  ourselves)  of  using  the  "  rostra,"  or  armed 

bows  of  vessels,  as  rams  wherewith  to  pierce  enemies'  ships,  is 
merely  the  climax  of  the  preceding  tollite,  ferte  rates. 

ToLi.iTE  RATES  (vs.  295). — As  WO  would  say:  "hoist  them 

up,  lift  them,"  i.  e.  out  of  the  water.  The  effect  of  powerful 
rowing  being  to  make  the  vessel,  as  it  were,  spring  or  leap  out 

of  the  water,  "  subtrahiturque  solum,"  5.  199.  Ferte,  "  carry 

them  in,  bear  them  in."  Tollite  and  ferte  both  act  on 
rates,  and  inimicam  findite  hanc  terram  is  co-ordinate  with 

both.  Compare  Claud.  Bell.  Gild.  j^90  (Stilicho,  setting  out  on 

the  African  expedition  in  a  storm)  : 

"  ad  bellum  nos  trudit  hiems.     per  devia  Ponti 

quassatis  ciipio  tcllurem  figere  rostris." 

Fluctusque  fatigat  (vs.  304). — "Subaudis  earn;  nam 

fluctus  est  nominativus  singularis,"  Servius.  "  Per  enallagen, 

ipsa  fatigat  fluctus,"  La  Cerda.  "  Fatigat  fltidus  navis  dum 

allabentes  ac  recedentes  eos  agit,  versat,"  Heyne.  "  Pulchre 

navis  fatigat  fluctus ;  nunc  dextro  nunc  sinistro  latere  verberat," 
Peerlkamp. 

Servius  presents  us  with  both  wrong  construction  and  wrong 

meaning ;  Heyne  and  Peerlkamp  with  right  construction,  in- 
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deed,  but  with  wrong  meaning.  The  fatigue  which  the  ship 

produces  in  the  waves  is  not  the  fatigue  of  being  long  lashed 

or  beaten  (the  ship  not  only  does  not  lash  or  beat  the  waves,  but 

does  not  stir  at  all),  bid  it  is  the  fatigue  which  arises  in  the  waves 

from  theii'  long-continued  unavailing  action  on  the  ship.  They 
are  weary  of  beating,  and  lashing,  and  breaking  on  her  to  no 

pm-pose.  The  ship  fatigues  the  waves,  exactly  as  the  rocky 
sides  of  Atlas  fatigue  the  sea,  Sil.  1.  208  : 

"  turn  geminae  latcrum  cautes  iiinria  alia  faiujant ,'''' 

viz.  by  resisting  all  the  efforts  of  the  waves  to  dislodge  them ; 

and  exactly  as  Sardinia  exercises  the  sea  with  its  cliffs,  Sil.  12. 
372 : 

"  qua  vidct  Italiam,  saxoso  torrida  dorso 

(Xeiret  scoptUis  late  freta" 

So  invariabl}'  do  we  find  "  fatigat  "  elsewhere  closing  a  line,  of 
which  its  object  is  the  penultimate  or  ante-penultimate  word 
(see  Pcem.  on  1.  284),  that  it  is  impossible  to  doubt  that  the  case 

before  us  constitutes  no  exception,  and  that  fluctus  is  not,  with 

Servius  and  La  Cerda,  the  subject,  but,  as  usual,  the  object  of 
FATIGAT. 

Aenean  petit  (vs.  313). — "  Zur  vermeidung  von  e«/«," 
Thiel.  No.  Aenean  is  here  in  the  emphatic  position,  and  the 

meaning  is:  aims  at  Aciicas  specially  ;  seeks  the  glory  of  killing 

Aeneas.  Thiel's  observation  would  have  been  correct  if  Virgil 
had  said  not  aenean  petit,  but  petit  Aenean.  See  Rem.  on 
2.  247. 

Apertum  (vs.  314). — "Si  per  thoracem  adactum  ferrum 
fuerit,  nudatum  corpus  esse  non  poterat.  Sed  voc.  ornat ;  dum 

vulnus  infligitur,  aperitur  ea  corporis  pars,"  Ileyne  ;  and  so 
Wagner  {Fraest.)  and  Jacob,  Quaed.  Ep.,  p.  14G.  I  think 
APERTUM  is  exposed,  i.e.  not  protected,  by  his  sJiield.  lie 

wounds  Thero  through  the  cuirass,  but  he  wounds  Maeon 

(vs.  336)  through  both  shield  and  cuirass.  Apertum  is  used 
in  the  same  sense,  11.  666: 

"  cuius  apertum 

adversi  longa  tiansverberat  abiete  pectus." 

lie   has  no  difficulty   in  piercing  the  breast  with   his  spear. 
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because  it  wns  not  protected  by  the  shield,  but  was  apertum, 

being  covered  ouli/  with  the  cuirass,  which  was  quite  insufficient 

to  resist  the  tlirust  of  a  spear. 
Tim    PHOEBE    SACRUM,    CASUS    EVADERE    FERRI    QUOD    LICUIT 

PARvo  (vv.  316,  317). — "We  have  another,  and  very  interesting 
instance  of  this  custom,  viz.  of  the  dedication  of  a  child  which 

had  narrowly,  and,  as  it  seemed,  miraculously,  escaped  death, 

to  the  service  of  a  particular  divinity,  in  Camilla,  dedicated  by 

her  father  to  Diana.  Nor  has  the  custom  even  yet  entirely 

disappeared.  "We  still  dedicate — not,  indeed,  to  Phoebus  or 
Diana,  but  to  the  Virgin — children  who  have  escaped  miracu- 

lously, as  it  is  thought,  some  very  imminent  danger  of  death. 

In  strictly  Roman  Catholic  countries  such  children — easily 
distinguishable  among  their  playmates  by  their  peculiar, 

generally  entirely  white,  costume — are  very  frequently  to  be 

met  with.     See  Rem.  on  "  donum  Triviae,"  11.   566. 

Nova  gaudia  (vs.  325). — See  Rem.  on  "  nova  caede," 
8.  695. 

CoRKiPiT  (vs.  335). — (Con-rapit)  seizes  tcith  all  his  force. 

See  Rem.  on  "  contorsit,"  2.  52. 

339-344. 

TRAIECTO  MISSA  LACERTO 

PROTINUS  HASTA  FUGIT  SERVATQUE  CRUENTA  TENOREM 

DEXTERAQUE  EX  HUMERO  NERVIS  M0RIBU^DA  PEPENDIT 

TUM  NUMITOR  lACULO  FRATRIS  ])E  CORPORE  RAPTO 

AENEAN  PETIIT  SED  ̂ ■0^  ET  FIGERE  CONTRA 
EST  LICITUM 

Traiecto  MISSA  LACERTO  (vs.  339). — *'  Hasta  alia  Alcanoris 

brachium  transfigit,"  Heyne,  "Wagner  {Praesf.),  Thiel.  This 
is  not  the  meaning.     Only  one  spear  is  thrown,  and  that  spear 
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pierces  the  two  brothers.  No  other  view  is  possible,  for  the 

riglit  arm  of  Alcanor  is  behind  the  body  of  liis  dying  brother, 

supporting  it,  and  preventing  it  from  falling  : 

HUC  FUAIEK  SLHIT  ALCANOR,  FKATREMQUE  Ul  ENTKM 

8USTENTAT  DEXTKA  ; 

yet  it  is  pierced  through  : 

rUOTINVS  HASTA  FUOIT  SEUVATQUE  CUUENTA  TKNOUKM 

DKXTERAQVE  EX  HUMEUO  NERVIS  MORIHVNDA  PEl'ENniT. 

This  is  absolutely  impossible,  except  by  the  same  spear.     The 

only  way  for  the  spear  to  get  at  the  right  arm  of  the  support- 

ing man  was  through  the  body  of  the  supported.     And  such, 

as  plainly  as  possible,   is  the  meaning  of  the  words.     Missa 

HASTA,  "  the  sent  spear,"  /.  -?.  the  spear  that  had  been  already 

sent,  and  had  pierced  Maeon's  body,  and  is  therefore  cruenta, 

SERVAT  TENOKEM,   *'  holds   its    direction "    (Grerm.   Richtmuj)  ; 
FUGiT  ruoTiiNUs,  flics  on  (onward,  further)  ;   riiAiECTO  lacerto, 

the  supporting  arm  being  pierced,  i.e.  piercing  the  supporting 

arm.     Nothing  can  be  plainer  than  both  meaning  and  structure ; 

nothing  more  distinct  and  vivid  than  the  picture.     This  being 

so,  the  reason  is  evident  both  of  the  size  of  the  spear,  magnam 

HASTAM,  and  of  the  emphasis  laid   not  only  upon  his  seizing 

it  with  force  (corripit,  see  above),  but  upon  his  throwing  it, 

ET  lACiT,  emphatic  from  its  position.      (See  Rem.  on  2.  247.) 

It  would  have  been   "  coniicit,"   except   for  the   necessity  of 

the  verse  and  for  the  "  coniiciuut "  so  immediately  preceding 

(verse  330).     The  following  is  the  whole  i^rocess,  put  into  as 

few   words   as   possible : — *'  Aeneas   corripit  et   iacit   hastam ; 

hasta  transverberat  aera  clipei  Maeonis,  rumpit  eius  thoraca  et 

pectus,  fugit    protinus,  servat  tenorem,  traiicit  lacertum  dex- 

trum  Alcanoris  subeuntis  et  dextro  lacerto  sustentautis  fratrem 

ruentem." 
Commentators,  while,  on  the  one  hand,  acknowledging  that 

the  passage,  construed  according  to  ordinary  rules,  bears  no 

other  meaning  than  that  the  two  brothers  are  pierced  by  one 

and  the  same  spear,  feel,  on  the  other  hand,  so  offended  by 

such   exaggeration,   that  they    prefer   to   force   the   words   to 
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desoiibe  two  wounds  by  two  difTereut  spears:  "  Ita  senteutiam 
cuiistituo,  ut  duo  sint  liastae  ab  Aeuea  emissae,  nam  vix  proba- 
bile  est,  etsi  verborum  et  sententiarum  iuncturam  aestiinauti  iu 

animuni  id  venire  potest  poetani  admirationem  facere  voluisse 

et  unius  liastae  iaetum  tarn  validum  et  efficacem  narrare,  ut 

Maeonis  tborace  et  pectore  (adde  ct  clipeo,  Peerlkami))  traiecto 

tergum  egressa,  Alcanoris  fratris  .  .  .  dextram  perstringeret- 

Esset  sane  id  prodigio  propius,"  Heyne,  Thiel.  They  seem  to 

liave  forgotten  that  "  admirationem  facore "  is  not  only  an 
object  with  most  poets,  and  in  a  very  high  degree  with  Yirgil 

himself,  but  a  legitimate  object  of  poetry.  The  "  admiratio,'' 
the  wonder,  is  only  to  be  produced  by  novelty ;  and  where  there 

are  no  new  facts,  /.  e.  no  facts  of  a  new  and  surprising  nature, 

the  novelty  can  only  be  had  by  exaggerating  the  old.  Exag- 

geration, therefore — exaggeration  of  everything — is  the  novelty 
of  the  poet ;  his  men  are  all  Hereuleses  and  Apollos,  as  his 

women  are  all  Venuses  and  Dianas.  The  difficulty  he  feels  is 

to  fix  the  limit,  for  his  readers  and  critics  are  fastidious,  and  as 

much  offended  by  a  hair  or  a  grain  too  much  as  by  a  hair  or  a 

grain  too  little.  Still  worse,  the  too  much  or  the  too  little  is 

a  variable  quantity — here  measured  by  hairs  and  grains,  there 

by  hundred- weights  and  tons.  Aeneas  must  not  kill  the  two 
birds  with  one  stone,  although  the  birds  are  exactly  in  such  a 

position  that  it  is  hardly  possible  to  hit  the  one  without,  at 

least,  wounding  the  other,  but  he  may  if  he  likes,  with  his  big 

hand,  set  up  the  mast  of  a  ship  on  its  end,  for  a  mark  to  shoot 

at ;  or  he  may,  to  be  sure,  with  both  his  hands,  catch  eight 

armed  Latins  alive,  tie  their  hands  behind  their  backs,  and  set 

them  apart  for  sacrifice  to  the  ghost  of  Pallas.  Fastidious, 
indeed,  we  are,  and  of  uncertain  humour  in  such  matters,  and 

none  more  than  myself,  who  have  thought  it  no  harm  to  give 

my  author  a  sound  drubbing  at  11.  90  for  the  small  matter  of 

having  made  Pallas's  horse  shed  tears  at  his  master's  funeral, 

though  the  poor  horse  only  did  what  heroes'  horses  had  always 
done  from  all  time. 

After  all,  the  feat  performed  by  Aeneas  in  our  text  was  not 

80  very  extraordinary  as  not  to  be  repeated,  and  even  outdone. 
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One  of  Corippus's  heroes  kills  two  men  with  one  aiTow,  Julmn. 
U.  973  : 

"  piotiuus  inticxum  ciuvat  fortissiiuus  aixuiu, 
cxeussaque  ferit  foileiu  Maggite  sagitta. 
volvitur  ille  cadens  :  cursus  scrvavit  animlo 

puisii  suos,  saevi  fugicns  per  tempora  Canibii;" 

a  hero  of  JStatius  kills  two  men  with  one  spear,  and  it  is  only 

the  accident  of  the  spear  sticking  in  the  pole  of  the  chariot, 

after  going  through  the  second  man,  that  saves  the  third, 
T/teb.  12.  7U7: 

"iamquc  ct  qiiadriiugo  cclsum  petit  Haemona  ciirni, 
horrendiunquc  mauu  teluui  rotat.    ille  paventes 

o])liqnavit  ctjuos.  longo  pcrlata  tcnore 

transiit  hasta  duos,  sitiebat  vulnera  nee  non 

tertia,  sed  medio  euspis  temone  retenta  est ; " 

and  a  hero  of  Silius  leaves  all  behind,  killing  with  one  and  the 

same  spear  both  rider  and  horse,  Sil.  U-  179  : 

"  hasta  viii  fouuiv  et  pariter  per  anhela  volantis 

ilia  sedit  equi,  ct  geminam  dcdit  horrida  mortem." 

Nor  are  we  of  modern  times  at  all  more  degenerate.  Orlando 

spikes  six  men  on  his  spear,  one  after  another,  just  as  you 

would  spit  so  many  widgeon,  and,  with  the  spear  so  encumbered, 

kills  a  seventh,  for  whom  there  is  no  room  on  it : 

"  il  Cavalier  d'-Vnglante,  ore  piu  spes.se 

vide  le  genfi,  e  I'arme,  abbasso  I'asta  ; 
ed  uno  in  quella,  e  poseia  un  altro  messe, 

e  un  altro,  e  un  altro,  che  scmbrar  di  pasta  ; 

c  fin  a  sei  ve  n'  infilzo,  e  li  resse 

tntti  una  lancia  :  e  perch'  ella  non  basta 
a  pill  capir,  lascio  il  settimo  fuore 

fcrito  si,  che  di  quel  colpo  niuorc." 

MoRiBUNDA  (vs.  341). — 3£oribt()id(t,  not  because  no  longer 
united  to  the  body  except  by  the  tendons  (nervis),  but  because 

part  of  the  moi-ibund  bodj',  Ovid,  Met.  5.  83 : 

.     .     "  mtilum  vomit  ille  ci-uorem  : 

et  resupinus  humum  moribundo  vertice  pnlsat." 
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The  meaning  of  moribunda  is  more  doubtful  in  Silius's 
parallel,  4.  20G : 

"  at  non  tardatus  iaculo  ociurrento,  Ligaunus 
irriiit,  adversumque  viro  rotat  obvius  enscm  ; 

et  fcrit,  insurgens,  humero  qua  brachia  lenti 

innectunt  nervi,  decisaque  vulnere  laeva 

laxatis  pauUum  morihimda  pcpcndit  habeiiis. 

dumque  mican.s  tiemulo  conatu  lora  rotentat, 

flectentem  assuetos  iiuitatur  nescia  fienos." 

Fratris  (vs.  342). — Scil.  "  Alcanoris,"  killed  by  the  passing 
of  the   spear  through   his  shoulder.     Therefore  corpore  and 
MORIHUNDA. 

Contra  (vs.  343). — In  return;   viz.  for   Aeneas's   having 

fixed  his  spear  in  his  (Numitor's)  brother. 

359-367. 

ANCEPS  PUGNA  DIU  STANT  015N1XA  OMNIA  CONTRA 

HAUD  ALITER  TROIANAE  ACTES  ACTESQUE  LATINAE 

CONCURRUNT  HAERET  PEDE  PES  DENSUSQUE  VIRO  VIR 

AT  PARTE  EX  ALIA  QUA  SAXA  ROTANTIA  LATE 

IMPULERAT  TORRENS  ARBISTAQUE  DIRLTA  RIPIS 

ARCADAS  INSUETOS  ACIES  INFERRE  PEDESTRES 

L'T  VIDIT  PALLAS  LATIO  DARE  TERGA  SEQUACI 

ASPERA  QUIS  NATURA  LOCI  DIMITTERE  QUANDO 

SUASIT  EQUOS 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  359). 

OBNIXA  lllom..  Pal.,  Med.  "In  antiqiiis  omnibus  exemplaribus,  prae- 
seriiraque  Vaticanis  tribus,  legere  est  obxixa.  Contra  reliqui  fere 

omnos  abrasi  in  quibus  obnixi  adulterina  lectione  repositum,"  Pierius. 
II  v.,  Rom.  1473 ;  Serv.  (who  quotes  also  obnixi)  ;  P.  Manut. ; 

Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Voss  ;  Haupt ; 
Ribb. 

OBNIXI  II  i.  Ill  Arusianus  ;  Yen.  1470  ;  Fabric. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Philippe;  Heyne. 
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Obmxa  (vs.  'So9).—Si/.  7.  571  : 

.     .     .     "  ol»:ixi  (venti)  cum  bella  furcntia  torqucnl, 

dislraxere  fietum." 

Vv.  362-3GG. — Tlie  beds  of  the  mountain  torrents  in  Italy 

and  other  southern  countries  are,  owing  to  the  dryness  of  the 

climate,  usually  quite  dry,  containing  water  only  for  a  short  time 

after  rain,  -which  rain,  being  often  very  heavy,  ploughs  up  the 
bottom  into  great  inequalities,  rendered  still  more  unequal  by  the 

rocks,  stones,  stumps  of  trees,  and  even  whole  trees  torn  away 

from  the  banks  by  the  impetuous  violence  of  the  stream.  These 

dry  torrent-beds  are  known  by  the  name  of  "  burroni,"  and  in 
wild  districts  form  the  only  practicable  passages  or  roads,  the 

rest  of  the  face  of  the  country  being  covered  with  tliickly 

entangled,  impenetrable  underw^ood.  Many  a  time  I  have 

walked  for  hours  in  one  of  these  "  burroni,"  glad  to  find  even 
so  available  a  path,  altliough  alternate  steps  were  frequently  on 

levels  separated  from  each  other  by  one,  or  one  and  a-half,  or 

two  feet  in  the  perpendicular.  It  was  in  such  a  "  burrone  " 
Pallas's  horsemen  dismounted,  it  being  as  much  as  their  lives 
were  worth  to  continue  on  horseback. 

370-375. 

PER  DUClS  EVANDRI  NOMEN  DEVICTAQUE  BELLA 

SPEMQUE  MEAM  PATRIAE  QUAE  NUNC  SUBIT  AEMULA  LAUDl 

FIDITE  NE  PEDIBUS  FERRO  RUMPENDA  PER  HOSTES 

EST  VIA  QUA  GLOBUS  ILLE  VIRUM  DENSISSIMUS  URGET 

HAG  VOS  ET  PALLANTA  DUCEM  PATRIA  ALTA  REPOSCIT 

NUMIXA  NULLA  PKEMUNT 

Ducis  (vs.  370)  is  not  accidental  or  indifferent.  Pallas  adjures 

them  by  the  battles  they  have  won  under  the  command  of 

Evander  ;  as  if  Virgil  had  said :  *'  per  bella  devicta  vobis, 
claro  Evandro  ducente."     Servius's  words  are  :   "  Melius  duciSy 
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ouam  si  dixisset  regiSy  hoc  enim  nomen  exprimit  ducentem 

in  praelia,"  where  (for  /wc  clearly  refers  to  (/iiria)  we  must  give 
.Servius  the  credit  of  having  caught  the  seuse  which  has  been 

missed  by  Voss : 

"  und  bei  dem  Held  Evandros,  dem  KriegvoUender." 

Vos  ET  PALLANTA  DUCEM  (vs.  374). — Here,  too,  DUCEM  has 

a  particular  force,  the  meaning  being,  )iof  you  and  your  captain 

Pallas,  i.e.  you  and  me,  but  you  with  me,  Pallas,  at  your  head  ; 

you,  and  me  foremost.  Nay,  if  I  mistake  not,  the  word  ducem 
has  here  a  still  further  force:  you  with  your  netv  captain  at  your 

head  ;  you  witli  me,  Pallas,  leading  you  now  for  the  first  time. 

The  troops  whom  he  is  addressing  were  formerly  led  by 

Evander,  vs.  370,  per  ducis  evandri  JiOMEN,  and  had  gained 

victories  under  his  command,  devictaque  bella.  In  contrast 

with  this  command  or  captainship  of  Evander  dux,  Pallas  speaks 

of  himself,  first  in  the  modest  terms,  spem  meam,  patriae 

QUAE  NUNC  suHiT  AEMULA  LAUDi  {i.e.  "  laudi  ducis  Evaudri")  ; 
hut,  warming  as  he  proceeds,  ceases  to  speak  either  of  Evander 

as  dux,  or  of  himself  as  spes,  and  commands  the  soldiers  to 

follow  him — him,  pallanta  ducem — into  the  thickest  of  the 

enemy.  There  is  thus,  if  I  understand  the  passage  right,  a 

tacit  reference  in  the  words  pallanta  ducem  to  the  preceding 
DUCIS  EVANDRI. 

Eeposcit  (vs.  374). — Peerlkamp  can  make  no  sense  out  of 

this  word  :  "  Neque  video  quid  repoacit  significet;"  and  Heyne 

doubts  whether  it  is  not  a  mere  equivalent  for  "  poscit: "  "  Aut 
pro  poscit,  ut  eo  subeatis,  invadatis  hostem  ;  aut  r^-poscit,  vel  ut 
e  fuga  conversi  eo  subeatis,  aut  ut  inde  victores  fugato  hoste 

redeatis."  The  meaning  is,  as  I  think,  patent,  and  not  subject  to 
doubt  of  any  kind.  Yerbs  compounded  of  re-  are  never  used 

either  by  Virgil  or  any  other  first-class  writer  for  their  simples, 

und  reposcit  in  the  present  instance  affords  no  exception.  JRe- 
poscif,  not  actually  and  literally  recalls  you  or  summons  you 

back ;  but,  inasmuch  as  it  is  your  duty,  when  the  task  for  the 

purpose  of  performing  which  you  were  sent  hither  has  been 

performed,  to  return  back,   expects  you   to   return   back   from 
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victory  over  those  men  you  Bee  now  facing  you.  But  tliis  is 

impossible  unless  you  proceed  qua  globus  ille  virum  dkx- 

sissiMus  UKGKT.  On,  therefore,  on  ;  that  is  your  way.  Not  at 

all  meaning  that  that  was  their  actual  way  liome ;  but  that  that . 

was  their  way,  inasmuch  as  the  enemy  which  they  saw  before 

them  was  to  be  conquered  before  tliey  were  to  think  of  turning 

homewards.     See  Rem.  on  "  renarrabat,"  3.  717. 

NuMiNA   NULLA  PRKMUNT    (v8.    375).  —  Compare   5.    467, 

"  cede  deo,"  where  see  Rem. 

377-378. 

EfCE  MARIS  MAGNA  CLAUDIT  NOS  OBIICE  PONTUS 

DEKST  lAM  TERRA  FUGAK  PELAGUS  TROLVMNE  PETEMUS 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  377). 

OBiCE  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  Med.      "  Obice  in  antiquis  codd,"  Pierius.     II  H. 
Ill  Yen.   1470;  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

ouiiCE  III  D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.   (1670) ;    Philippe  ;   Heyne  ;    Brunck  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Waguer  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861). 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  378). 

PELAGUS  TEOLiMNE  I  liom.,  3Ied.     "  In  vetustioiibus  omiiibus  PELAGTJS," 
Pierius.     II  9.     Ill  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  Philippe  ;    Burra. ;    Heyne  ; 

Brunck;  Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt; 
Ribb. 

PELAGTJS  TEOIAXE   I    Pld.      II  J. 

PELAGUS  TR0IA5IVE  PETAMUS !      Ill  Voss,   Conjecturing  from  Donatus's 
Comment :  see  below. 

PELAGO  TROIAMXE    III  Donat.  {^^  jiehtffo  Troiamiie  pdctis  ;  invcniat  virtus 
quod  necessitas  negat,  ut  qui   navigare   non  possuraus,  Troianorum 

castra  fusis  hostibus  teneamus") ;  Ven.   1470;    llom.  1473;  Ascens.; 
D.  Heins. 

Pelagus    troiamne    petemus  ? — "  Aut    pelagus    petendum, 

ant  Nova  Troja  ;  banc  quidem  debebant  petere,  ut  se  coniunge- 
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rent  cum  Troianis,"  Wagner  {Praest.),  Voss,  Thiel,  Peerlkamp. 
No,  no  ;  the  alternative  is  not  between  going  into  the  sea  and 

going  to  Nova  Troja,  but  between  standing  their  ground,  and 

either  taking  refuge  in  the  sea  or  in  Nova  Troja.  "  You  must 

stand  and  fight  where  you  are,"  says  Pallas,  "for  if  you  do  not, 
you  have  no  other  choice  but  to  throw  yourselves  into  the  sea, 

or  hide  yourselves  in  the  camp  of  those  whose  camp  you  have 

come  to  deliver  from  the  besieging  enemy."  ("Castra  vero 

ingredi  turpissimum  sit,"  Servius.)  Quo  fugitis  ?  "  you  have 
no  place  to  fly  to,  except  into  the  sea  or  into  Nova  Troja. 

Stand,  therefore,"  fidite  ne  pedibus,  "  and  fight  your  way 

through  the  enemy's  lines,"  ferro  rumpenda  per  hostes  est 
VIA.  And,  accordingly,  having  so  said,  he  rushes  himself — 
whither  ?  not  into  Nova  Troja,  but  into  the  middle  of  the 

enemy's  lines  : 
HAEC  AIT  ET  BIEDIUS  DEXSOS  PRORVMPIT  IN  HOSTES. 

His  Arcadians  follow  him,  and  there  is  a  bloody  fight  between 

them  and  the  besiegers,  in  which,  although  he  himself  falls,  the 

relieving  army,  assisted  by  a  sortie  of  the  besieged,  have  so 

much  the  advantage,  that  Juno  is  obliged  to  beg  off  the  life  of 

Turnus  from  Jupiter,  and  with  Jupiter's  consent  saves  it  by  a 
stratagem.  In  the  whole  of  which  account  we  look  in  vain  for 

one  single  word  informing  us  of  either  Pallas  or  his  Arcadians 

ever  entering  Nova  Troja,  or  even  so  much  as  making  the 

smallest  effort  to  enter  it.  On  the  contrary,  the  besieged 

Trojans  come  out  and  unite  theii'  forces  with  those  who  have 
come  to  relieve  them.     Vs.  604 ; 

"  Ascanius  puer  et  nequiquam  obessa  iuvontus." 

That  this  is  the  true  interpretation  is  shown  by  Silius's  imita- 
tion, 4.  409  : 

"  quo  fugitis  ?  quae  spes  victis  ?    Alpesne  petcnius  ?" 

where  it  will  be  observed  it  is  the  impossible  course  of  taking 

refuge  in  the  Alpes,  which  is  the  alternative  proposed  in  case 

the  soldiers  would  not  stand  and  fight ;  just  as  in  our  text  it  is 
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the  impossible  course  of  taking  refuge  either  iu  the  sea  or  in 

the  besieged  fortress. 

Pelagus  troiamne. — The  ne  is  not  (with  lleyne  and  the 

commentators  above  mentioned)  disjunctive,  but  as  in  Silius's 
parallel,  just  quoted,  interrogative,  the  one  interrogative  particle 

answering  for  the  two  questions;  as  if  he  had  said,  Pelagusne 

petemus?  and  after  a  pause  proceeded,  Troiamne  pete- 
mus  ? 

[»#lifer.* — Never  was  interpretation  wider  of  the  mark 

(than  Wagner's,  quoted  above).  Ne  is  interrogative,  not  dis- 
junctive, and  TKOiAM  is  not  Nova  Troja,  but  ancient  Troy. 

"  Whither  are  you  flying  ? "  exclaims  Pallas.  "  You  must 
forward,  and  not  back.  Behind  us  is  only  the  sea  :  shall  we 

betake  ourselves  to  that,  to  Troy  ?" 
Pelagus  troiamne. — Troiam  is  the  climax,  the  stcigenouj 

of  pelagus,  and  ne  asks  the  question  :  "  are  ye  such  cowards 
as  to  fly  to  your  ships,  to  Troy  ?  yet  that  you  must  do,  unless 

you  break  througli  the  enemy,  for  behind  you  tliere  is  only  the 

sea."     Compare  Sil.  4.  409  : 

"  quo  fugitis  ?    quae  spes  victis  ?    Alpesne  petemus  ?" 

also  Aei).  k-  310  : 

"  quid,  si   
.     .     .     Troia  antiqua  maneret 

Troia  per  undosuin  peteretui-  classibus  acquor?" 

where  there  is  the  same  "  petere "  of  the  same  Troy,  and 
through  the  same  sea. 

If  it  be  asked,  why  does  Pallas  talk  of  flight  to  Troy,  not 

of  flight  to  Pallanteum — the  soldiers  whom  he  addresses  being, 
with  the  small  exception  of  those  who  accompanied  Aeneas  up 

the  Tiber,  all  Arcadians — I  reply :  in  order  that  his  reproach 
of  cowardice  may  sting  the  deeper ;  the  implication  being  that 

they  would  not  think  themselves  safe  iu  Pallanteum,  or  in  any 
place  less  distant  than  Troy.] 

•  This  "aliter"  is  dated  in  Henry's  MS.  November  7,  1865  :  the  former  part 
of  the  note  is  dated  March  22,  1864. 
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387-409. 

TUMinO — OVANTES 

FAB.  LECT.  (vv.  391,  392). 

[^punct.']  ritoLKS,  [or;]  ixdiscketa  stjis,  gratusque  III  D.  Heins.  j 
N.  Heins.  (1670);  TVagn.  (1861). 

\^pitnct.'\  TROLEs,  INDISCRETA  suis  GRATUSQUE  III  Heyne  ;  "Wagn.  (1832)  ; 
Ribb. 

\^ptinct.']  PROLES  DfDlscRi:TA  STTis,  GRATUSQrE  III  Wakefield,  who  ob- 
serves: "  subdistinxi  post  'suis  ;'  nam  bene  Servius  :  '  et  est  absolutum : 

suis  omnibus,  non  parentibus  tantum ;'  "  Jahn  ;  Thiel. 

TuMiDo  IN  PULMONE  (vs.  387). — The  bloated  lung.  The  lung— 

in  common  with,  every  other  part  of  the  body  of  a  "  tumi- 

dus,"  whether  haughty  and  vainglorious  or  angry  person — 

may  be  styled  tumidus.  Flor.  4.  12:  "Nee  dum  assuetae 
frenis  servitutis  tumidae  gentium  inflataeque  cervices  ab  imposito 

nuper  iugo  resiliebant."  But  there  is  a  special  reason  why 
the  appellation  should  be  bestowed  on  the  lung,  viz.  that  the 

lung  (no  doubt  on  account  of  its  peculiar  capability  of  infla- 
tion) was  supposed  by  the  ancients  to  be  specially  the  seat  of 

the  nearly-allied  mental  feelings  of  pride  or  vaingloriousness 

and  anger.     Pers.  3.  27  : 

,     .     .     '*  an  deeeat  ̂ ;f(?/)(o«e;/j  rumpere  ventis 

slemmate  quod  Tusco  ramum  millesime  duels  ?  " 

Id.  5.  9 : 

...     "  sod  ira  cadat  naso,  vugosaqiie  sanna, 

dum  veteies  avias  libi  de  pi(hiw>ie  revello." 

Horn.  II.  9.  51^9  : 

o\A'  ot€  5e  WiXeaypov  eSu  xoAoy,  o<rTe  Kai  aWwv 
oiSavii  fv  <TT7ide<rai  voov  irvKa  irep  (ppoveovroiv, 

where  oi^ani  tv  aTi]Oia(n  corresponds  as  nearly  as  may  be  to  the 

TxiMiDo  IN  PULMONE  of  our  text.     Sometimes  the  "praecordia,'* 
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sometimes  tlie  heart  itself,  is  iviwvsenled  as  spuciallv  the  seat  oi 

the  same  passions,  !).  o!)0  : 

"  t'liiiidiix'/iie  ivtyi^  prtiiTon/iii  Vf\!;un 

ibat;" Sil.  4.  ;J()() 

"  res  Graiae,  ductoitjue  parens,  ai-  nobile  Ainydae 

iiomeii,  ft  iniectiis  SparUuiis  colla  latciiis 

Kcgulus  inriuliant  vetori  ptaerordin  i'anui  ;" 

.     .     "  tnniida  ex  ira  tuin  corda  rosulunt  ;" 

while  at  other  times  the  simple  epithet,  "  tumidus,"  or  the 

simple  concrete,  "  tumor,"  without  any  specification  of  locality, 
is  sufficient  to  express  tlie  passion.     Ovid,  Met.  ̂ .  -JOO  : 

"  talia  magniloquo  tumidus  memoraverat  ore." 

Coripp.  Jolntii.  k-  900  : 

.  "  tnmidum  poniprcssit  Aiuanim, 

et  Garafin  Tilifanquc  duos  per  vulnera  fratros 

stravit  hiinii." 

Ac>i.  8.  JfO  : 
"  tumor  omnis  et  irae 

ooncessere  Deum." 

EvANDRius  KNSis  (vs.  394).— Not  witli  llcyuo,  Peerlkamp, 

and  Forbiger,  the  sword  given  by  Evander  to  Pallas,  but  the 

sword  wielded  by  the  son  of  Evander.  See  Eera.  on  "  telis 

Evandri,"  10.  419. 

Well  might  the  sword  of  Pallas,  without  its  liaving  been 

given  to  him  by  Evander,  be  called  by  Virgil  en  sis  Evandri  us 

when  the  Roman  Empire,  in  the  time  of  the  Punic  wars,  is 

called  by  Silius  "regna  Evandria."  Sil.  7.  lO  (apostropliizing 
Fabius)  : 

"  summe  diuiiin,  qui  regna  iterum  lubiiitia  Troiae, 

et  riuxas  ].aiii  res,  iiiaiorunique  labores 

qui  Cannentis  opes,  et  regna  Evandria  serva.s, 

surge,  age,  et  emerito  sacrum  caput  insere  caelo." 

Hoc    SI'AIU'M    TANTIMQUK    MORAK    (vS.    400).— "  SpatlUUl    ct 

mora  probe  discernenda  sunt  ;  .spafiu/ii  do  loo,  tjiont  de  tempore," 
HF.rJKV,   AKNEIDEA,    VOL.    III.  ■' 
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Peorlkiinip,  Forbiger.  Most  certainly  not.  Mora  is  the  dela3% 

the  respite,  and  spa  tin  in  is  the  length  (in  measured  time)  of  that 

delay,  that  respite.     Ovid,  Tri>>t.  1.  3.  kl  '• 

"  iatnque  moiae  i<j>iiliiiin  nox  ])racci|>itata  iiOf;abat," 

time  for  delay,  for  respite,  for  putting  off. 

Valer.  Flacc.  2.  300 : 

"  Duns  ipse  iiiorax  x/tati unique  indiilget  anioii," 

time  of  delay ;  aud  precisely  in  the  same  sense  the  words  are 

joined  by  Seueea,  Arjani.  2.  129  : 

"  jiioiii  qiiidciuid  est,  da  teinpus  at-  xfjutiinn  tibi  ; 

(jiiod  ratio  non  quit,  sacpe  sanavit  mora." 

As  spatium  and  mora  together  make  up  the  notion,  fi?/ii' 

for  delay,  time  of  rcfpifc,  so  spatium  and  requies  together 

make  up  the  notion,  time  for  rest.     4.  433  : 

"  tempus  inane  peto,  requiem  ■spatii<iinnie  furori," 

Avhere  the  "tempus  inane"  asked  for  is  defined  by  "requiem 

spatiumque  furori "  to  be  time  to  rest  from  passion,  time  for 
the  subsidence  of  passion. 

Il.LK  S?:i)ENS  VICTOR  FLAMMAS  DESPECTAT  OVANTES  (vS.  409). 

— The  words  seuens  victor  and  ovaxtes  seem  to  indicate  a 

direct  allusion  to  a  Roman  triumph.     8.  714  : 

"  at  Caesar  triplici  invectus  Roruana  tiiuniplio 
inoenia   

i-p&ii  seffeii.s  niveo  candentis  limine  PlioeLi, 

dona  recognoacit  popiilorum.'' 
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417-420. 

1-ATA  CANKNS  Sll,\  Is  (iKNITOR  (  KI.AKAI     II  \I,I>IM 

LT  SKMOK    l.KTU  C'ANKNTIA   JA'MINA    sol. \  11' 

INIKCERE  MANUM   PAKCAE  TELlSQUE  SACRARl'NT 

KVANDKl  QL'EM  SIC  PALLAS  PETIT  ANTE  PKECATUS 

rAR.  LECT.  (vs.  417). 
S 

CANENS  I  Rom.,  Pal  (C.VNENT,  with  the  T  crossed  out),  3Ied.     II  'i. 
Ill  Servius  ;    Rom.  1473  ;  D.  Heins.  ;   N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;   Philippe  ; 

Heyne;  Brunck  ;  Wukef.  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (Zec^  J7/v/.,  and  ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861). 

c.WEXS    I    "In   codd.  nonnuUis   cavens,"   Pierius.      Hi.     Ill  "alii 

CAVEXS  legunt,"  .Servius.     "  Fata  cankns,  aut  potius  cavkns,"  Ascen- 
sius  :   Voss  ;  Peerlk. ;   Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;   Kihb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  417). 

A 

CELAHLT  I  Med.     The  second  E  being  so  imperfectly  erased  as  to  be  still 

easily  legible.     No  difficulty  in  deciphering  the  My.,  the  reading  and 

correction  being  perfectly  plain. 

A 

CELLRAT  (with  the  second  E  crossed  out),  Koggini,  fuliowed  by  Ribbeck. 

Canens,  not  CAVKNS,  is  the  reading ;  first,  on  account  of 

the  greater  (both  MS.  and  editorial)  authority;  secondly, 

because  it  is  the  usual  expression,  while  fata  cavern  is  without 

example  ;  thirdly,  on  account  of  the  greater  strength  of  the 

expression  ;  and  fourthly  and  mainly,  on  account  of  its  so 

nmch  closer  resemblance  to  the  Homeric  original.     II.  2.  831 : 

vi€  5i/w  MfpoTTos  UfpKuaiov,  OS  Tffpi  iravTuiv 

TjSee  fx.avToavvas.  oi;5e  ovs  iroiSos  ia(TK( 

(TT«txe"'  *s  TroAfyuov  (p6ia7]vopa. 

Canentia  lumina  (vs.  418).— "Aut  hypallage  est  pro  iim 

canens ;  aut  physicam  rem  dicit,  dicuntur  cnim  pupillae  mortis 

tempore  albescere,"  Servius;  Macrobius  (>SV/^  6'.  6')  is  of  the 
former  opinion  :  "  Senior  leto  canentia  lumina  solvit.     Pro  :  ve- 
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histnte  soniliii."  Tiater  connin'iitators  adopt,  some  tlio  one,  some 

llie  otlier,  (i])iiiion  :  "  Cankn  ri.\  i.i:>[INA,  jji-osaiseli  wiire  Ixniina 

ranctf/ii'"  Thicl.  "  Lumina  canon tia  audacter  pro  senilibus, 

sen  senis  canentis;  canent  onini  sujiercilia,  fempora,  ipsaegenae," 

Heynf.  "  Equidem  potius  de  oculis  moribimdis,  in  ipsa  niorte 

nlhpnlibiis,  intellip-endum  puto,"  Forbigor.  I  object  to  both 
interpretations.  To  flie  latter,  becatise  it  slmtsoutthe  notion  of 

old  age  altogetlier  ;  to  tl>e  former,  ibat  hoary  eyes,  in  the 

sense  of  eyes  of  lioary  old  men,  were,  to  say  the  least  of  it,  an 

nnnecessary,  nncallod-for  fifrure,  inasninoh  as  it  is  a  fact  well 

known,  and  which  could  hardly  have  escaped  the  notice  of  so 

close  an  observer  as  Virgil,  that  not  merely,  as  stated  by  Heyne, 

the  hair  and  eyebrows  and  cheeks  grow  hoar}'  with  age,  but  the 

eyelashes,  and,  in  a  very  remarkable  manner,  the  eyes  them- 

selves, not  only  the  iris  always  growing  lighter  coloured  (the 

dark-brown  iris  becoming  lighter  brown,  and  the  light-brown, 

or  hazel  iris,  becoming  actually  gray,  while  the  dark-gray  becomes 

light  or  pale  gray,  and  the  dark-blue,  light  or  pale-blue),  but 
the  whole  cornea  becoming  less  clear  and  transparent,  more 

grayish,  and  at  its  exterior  edge,  where  it  is  inserted  into  the 

sclerotic,  actually  gray — a  grayness  so  marked,  so  peculiar  to  old 

ao-e,  and  so  well  known  among  physiologists,  as  to  have  bad  the 

special  appellation  assigned  to  it  of  "  areus  senilis."  Not  to  go 
further  than  my  own  person,  my  irides  which,  up  to  about  fifty 

years  of  age,  were  of  a  hazel,  siiaded  with  green,  have  become 

since  that  period  bluish-gray,  and  are  daily  becoming  grayer, 
and  the  outer  circumference  of  each  cornea  presents,  for  many 

years  past,  a  very  marked,  gvny  "  arcus  senilis."  The  white  of 

the  eye,  too,  or  *'  conjunctiva,"  is  daily  losing — as  in  all  men  of 
my  age — its  once  even  brightness,  and  the  whole  organ  assuming 

a  hoariness  oorresj)ouding  to  that  of  the  haii",  beard,  ej'ebrows, 

and  skin,  generally.  The  canentia  of  Virgil,  therefore,  ex- 

presses that  state  of  the  old  man's  eyes,  which  has  been  thus 
described  by  Claudian  {Dc  Phoenicc,  36)  in  the  eyes  of  the 

aged  iihoenix  : 

'■  i;im  breve  fLcrescit  liuiiru,  lanj^uelquc  seiiili 

segnis  Stella  gelii." 

1 

I 
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Tki.IS    KVANDRl    (VV.  411),   420).  — "  ruUailt  is  li:ist:l,   quia    a 

patre  acceptani  attulerat,"  llevno,  Forl.iger,  Peerlkamp.     That 

Pallas's  spear  liad  Leen  aottially  given  to  liini  by  Kvandrr  is 

u  mere  gratuitous  assumption  of  the  commentators,  made  tor 

the  purpose  of  explaining  the  expression,  tklis  i;v  vnuki.      The 

expression  "  telis  Dianae"   (U.  ̂ <07)   is,  indeed,  correctly  ex- 

plained to  mean  the  actual  weapons  of  Diana,  because  there 

is  the    precise    statement    (11.    5!)0,    "  haec  cape,    et   ultricem 

pharetra  deprome  sagittam  ")  that  the  weapons  sjtoken  of  were 

Diana's  own  weapons ;    and   it  is  rendered  necessary   by    the 

context,  "  capias  ut  digna  Camillae  praemia  "  (where  see  Rem.), 

that  they   should  be  so  ;   but   in  the  case    of    our  text  there 

neither  is  elsewhere  any  statement  to  the  effect  thai  the  weapons 

used   by  Pallas  were  either  Evander's  weapons,   or   given  to 

I*allas  by  Evander,  nor  does  it  serve  any  purpose  in  the  story 

that  they  should  have  been  so.     Wo  are,  therefore,  not  justified 

in  making  an  assumption  for  the    purpose   of  explaining  the 

words,    but    are    bound  to    interpret    them  not   literally,    but 

poetically  —  not    as   meaning  the   actual   weapons   which  had 

once  belonged  to  Evander,  but  weapons  which,  although  lit- 

erally   Pallas's,   are    yet    called    Evander's,    because    used    by 

Evander's  son,  and  under  the  auspices  of  Evander  ;  exactly  as 

everywhere  in  the  lloman  history  a  town  or  country  is  said  to 

have  been  conquered  by  the  arms  of  Caesar,  although,  in  point 

of  fact,  conquered   in  Caesar's  absence,  by  the  lieutenant  of 

.Caesar.     That    this    is  the  true   meaning  is  rendered  further 

probable  by  the   application  of  the  epithet  "  Evandrius  "   t(} 

the  sword  of  Palhis  (vs.  394),  where  the  sense  can  hardly  be 

other  than  "the  Evaudrian  sword,"  i.e.  the  sword  wielded  by 

the  son  of,  and  in  the  name  of,  Evander. 

ClUE.M  SIC  PALLAS  PETIT  ANTE    PKECATL.>S    (VS.  420). — I.e.   UlC 

piecatua. 
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440-41M). 

iVM   ADSISTKNS 

V.tn.  LECT.  (vs.  445). 

TUM  1  Jiom.,  Pal.,  3Ie(i.     II  g.     HI  Koni.  147;J  ;  D.  Heiiis. ;  N.  Heins. 

(IGTO) ;  Pliilippe  ;  Heyne ;  Brnnck;  Wakef.;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861);   Lad.;   Ilaupt ;  Kibb. 

T.\M.— [Dr.  Henry  merely  records  the  reading,  without  comment.] 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  476). 

UUMEEI  I  Horn.   (UMERISURGUNT),   3I(:d.     "In  nonmillis  Vat.  Bibl. 

codd.  et  in  iis  qui  apud  me  sunt  iiTJMEiu,"  Pierius.     lit-     ̂ M  Ven. 

1470;    D.  Heins.;    N.  Heins.   (1670);     Philippe;    Pott.;    Wagn.    (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb.  (umeri). 

uUMEHis  II  |.     Ill  Rom.  1473;  Heyne;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. 

VAIt.  LECT.  (vs.  478). 

TANDEM  I  Horn.,  3Ied.,     II  g.     Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  1473  ;  D.  Heins.  ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Pliilippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

PAUTEM. — [Dr.  Henry  merely  records  this  reading,  without  comment.     The 
word  is  not  mentioned  by  Ribbeck.] 

VJR.  LECT.  (vs.  483). 

Qi-EM  I  3Ied.   (Fogg.).      Ill  Markl.  ad  Stat.,  Si/r.  i.  l.  :,(> :  Wakef.  ; 

Wagn.  (1849,  1861);  Ribb. 

CUM  III  Ven.   1470;    Aldus  (1514);     P.  Manut. ;    D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Heyne;  Jahn  ;  Wagn.  (1832) ;  Thiel  ;  Peerlk.  ;  Forb. 

SuPERHA  (vs.  445).— The  iussa  of  Turnus  were  siirERBA, 

because  they  indicated  his  absolute  confidence  of  success. 

AVithout  the  undoubted  assurance  in  his  mind  that  he  could 

kill  Pallas,  the  commander-in-chief  of  tlie  opposite  army  would 
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uevor  have  onlereil  his  soMiers  oil:',  ami  vohiuteeveil  siiiglo 
conihivt.     Therefore  miratus  and  sipehua. 

MiKATi'S  (vs.  446). — Not  (uhniriiKj,  but  ■^loju  (.sa/  hi/  and 

HOitih'riiKj  at.      Geovij.  J^.   60  (of  a  swarm  of  bees)  : 

"  obsciininuiuo  tnilii  vciito  mirabtre  iiubein  ;" 

Aoi.  Cj.  317  : 

"  miratiiH  cnini  inotusijiic  tiiiniiltii." 

The  observation  of  Peerlkamp,  therefore,  falls  to  the  ground : 

"  lasaa  non  erat  quod  Pallas  niiraretur.  Certanien  singulare 

saepe  aecidebat.  Pallas  hoc  scire  potuit  ex  pat  re."  To  be 
sure;  but  the  young  man  (iuvkms),  new  to  the  fiokl,  was  ex- 

pecting no  such  thing,  was  taken  by  surprise  by  the  sudden, 

not-to-be-hoped-for  opportunity  of  obtaining  the  highest  dis- 

tinction it  was  possible  to  obtain  in  battle,  viz.  the  "  f-polia 

opima"  (vs.  449)  ;  and  this  without  any  trouble  of  his  own  to 
seek  for  it,  but  suddenly  and  spontaneously  offered  by  the 

enemy.  To  follow  Peerlkamp's  suggestion,  and  reduce  the 
two  lines, 

AT  Kt'TULUM  ABSCESSU  lUVENIS  lUM  lUSSA  SCPEKBA 

MIKATfS  STUPET  IN  TUKNO,  COUPrSUUE  PKK  INGENS 

into  the  single  line, 

AT  STUPET  IN  TIKNO  lUVENIS  CORPUSQUE  PER  INGENS, 

is  to  substitute  the  half  for  the  whole,  the  meagre  pencil- 

sketch  for  the  complete,  fully-coloured  painting.  I  hope,  for 

the  sake  of  our  author's  great  poem,  editors  may  be  content 
with  wondering  at,  without  admit  imj,  much  more  without 

obeying,  Peerlkamp's  own  "  iussa  superba." 
Stupet  in  turxo  (vs.  44t>).— Is  so  astonished  he  can  do 

nothing  but  gaze  at  him.  Xenoph.  Ci/rop.  1.  U-  "^o  :  O  n 

A<TTvayi}Q,  nai  irpnaOtv  rqiwv  avrov  (Ku/^ov),  Tore  VTript^tirt- 

tt\i]kto  i-K  avTi^,  was  excessively  struck,  was  astonished  beyond 

measure  at  him.  How  much  stronger,  as  well  as  how  much 

briefer,  the  Latin. 

SoRTi  VATER  AEQUUs  uTiaQUE  EST  (vs.  450). — Thcse  words 

are  Pallas's  answer  to  the  inhuman  wish  of  Turnus :  "  Cuperem 

ipse  parens  spectator  ade^set  "   (vs.  443).     "My  father  is  pre- 
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j)ared  for  eitlier  eveut  ;  could  bear  to  see  me  die  in  so  noble  a 

cause."  Tlio  direct  reference  made  first  by  Turnus,  and  tlieu  by 
Pallas  himself,  to  the  acuteuess  of  the  parental  feeling,  affords 

an  additional  argument  to  those  I  have  advanced  {vide  ad  loc.) 

to  show  that  our  author's  "  patria  pietas  "  (9.  294  and  lU,  824) 
is  not  the  affection  of  the  son  for  the  parent,  but  the  very 

converse. 

Imago  (vs.  456). — Here  the  picture  in  the  eye  ;  as  9.  294 

and  10.  824,  the  picture  in  the  mind. 

AunilT  ALCIUES  lUVENEM,  MAGNUMQUE  SUB  IMO  CORDIC 

TKEMIT     GEMITUM,     LACRIMASQUE     EFFUNDIT     INANES     (VV.    464, 

465). — Kind-hearted  Alcides  !  We  find  him  crying  again  at 

the  distress  and  impending  fall  of  Saguutum,  Sil.  2.  475  : 

"  desuper  liaec  caelo  spectans  Tiiynthius  alto 

illacrymat  fractao  iioquiquam  easibus  uibis," 

where  Ernesti,  unaware,  perhaps,  how  usual  it  was  for  the 

lion-tamer  to  give  vent  to  tender  feelings,  would  rather  he  had 

shown  more  firmness :  "  Nollem  fictum  a  poeta."  Silius  was 

only,  as  usual,  following  the  leader.  "  Decipit  exemplum  vitiis 

imitabile." 
Sed  famam  extendere  factis  (vs.  468). — See  Rem.  on  6. 807, 

and  compare  Plin.,  Epid.  2.  7  :  "  Praeterea  Cottius  ipse  tam 
clarum  specimen  indolis  dederat,  ut  vita  eius  brevis  et  angusta 

debuerit  hac  veluti  immortalitate  (viz.  a  statue)  proferri." 
Sua  turnum  fata  vocant  (vv.  471,  472),  theme;  metasque 

DATi  pervenit  AD  AEvi,  Variation. 

VaGINAQUE  CAVA    FULGENTEM    DERIPIT    ENSEM     (vS.    475).   

Marked  with  asterisks,  and  thus  commented  on  by  Heyne  : 

"  De  hoc  versu  valde  ambigo ;  inutile  enim  et  otiosum  hoc 
intulit  poeta :  ensis  nondum  poterat  esse  usus ;  expectandum 

enim,  ut  alter  hastam  emitteret,  donee  propius  accedere  et 

cominus  pugnare  possent."  A  criticism  stamped  with  the 

approbation  of  Peerlkamp  :  "  Cui  bono  Pallas  stricto  gladio 

hastam  Turui  expectaret?"  in  whose  edition,  no  less  than  in 

Heyne's,  the  unfortunate  line  is  branded  as  an  interloper.  But 
the  line,  doubt  it  not  reader,  is  as  genuine  as  any  line  in  the 

Acncis,  and  as  necessary  to  the  painting :   for,   whether  with 
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drawn  sword,  ov  with  swoul  undrawn  and  haiigiii*;-  at  his  side 

in  its  sheath,  I'allas  still  expects  the  spear  uf  his  antagonirtt; 
and  which  is  fitter — that  he  should  expect  it  with  sword 

undrawn,  or  with  sword  drawn  ?  which  picture  is  Lest  'r'  whi^-h 
attitude  most  becoming  ?  No,  no  ;  the  criticism  is  without  one 

particle  of  ground  to  stand  upon.  Pallas,  instantly,  on  Hinging 

his  spear,  draws  his  remaining  arm — his  sword  ;  draws  it,  too,  so 

instantly,  that  he  is  again  armed  and  ready,  without  delay,  to 

rush  with  the  sword  on  his  foe,  in  case  the  cast  of  his  spear  has 

been  successful.  But  it  is,  unhappily,  not  successful,  and,  sword 

in  hand  and  ready  to  leap  on  his  enemy,  he  is  prostrated,  and 

his  course  cut  short  by  his  enemy's  spear.  The  false  painting 

had  been  to  paint  him  as  Heyne  and  Peerlkamp  would  have 

painted  him,  waiting  imaniicd  to  see  the  result  of  his  own  spear's 

stroke,  and  to  receive  his  enemy's  reply. 

Humeri  surgunt  qua  tegmina  summa  (vs.  476). — "  Una 

extrema  clipei  ora  humeris  praetenditur;  in  summa  clipei  parte. 

Bis  igitur  idem  dixit:  hyuwu  .suniinnin  Jnunvronnu,  et  o/v^s■ 

clipei,"  Heyne,  Wagner  (Prae-'st.),  Thiel.  An  interpretation  to 

which  we  have  opposed,  first,  the  TANUiiM  etiam  of  verse 

478,  two  strong  words,  signifying  that  a  longer  course  of  the 

spear  had  been  described  than  merely  through  the  shield;  and 

secondly,  the  fn/ziiinn  of  the  shoulder  of  Hercules,  who  carried 

no  shield  at  all.     Ovid,  Her.  9.  50  : 

"  noil  puduit  fortes  auro  cohiberu  lacertos, 
et  solidis  gemnias  apposuisse  toiis. 

Hcmpe  sub  his  animam  pestis  jSemeiiea  lacoitis 

edidit ;  unde  hunieiu.s  tegmina  laevus  habet." 

I  thereiore  understand  tegmina  huineri  to  be,  not  at  all 

the  oras  clipei,  but  the  proper  covering  of  the  shoulder,  viz. 

those  strong  plates  of  metal  which  we  see  so  often  represented 

on  the  outside  of  the  thorax  or  cuirass  in  the  statues  of  the 

Roman  emperors  and  generals,  and  especially  on  that  of 

Pertinax  (Mus.  Vat.  Sal.  Eotund.  No.  556).  These  plates  (,)f 

thick  metal  are  three  or  four  inches  in  breadth,  and  seem  to  form 

a  part  of,  at  least  to  be  attached  to,  the  thorax,  and  do  not 

merely  cover  the  top  of  the  shoidder,  but  descend  five  or  six 
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inches  liotli  Ijefore  aiul  Iti'liiiid.  Their  obvious  ufe  is  to 

fetreiigtlion  the  thorax  where  it  is  exposed  to  a  sword  or  spear 

desocnding  with  great  momentum  from  above.  By  menus  of 

these  })lates  and  the  metal  helmet  the  person  is  ])roleeted  in  its 

whole  breadth  against  such  headlong  descending  strokes.  In 

this  ease  Turnus's  life  was  saved  by  means  of  these  tegmina 
sum  ma  humeri  or  metal  ejiaulettoK,  aided  by  the  interposed 

shield  which  Tunms  is  to  be  supposed  to  have  raised  at  the 

moment,  and  whidi,  together  with  the  tegmina  summa 

humeri,  received,  and  so  exhausted  the  force  of  the  blow,  that, 

although  the  point  of  the  spear  penetrated  still  further,  tandkm 

KTiAM,  it  inflicted  only  a  sliglit  flesh-wound.  Similar  metal 

epaulettes,  or  tegmina  summa  humeri,  form  part  of  the 

complete  suits  of  armour  of  the  knights  of  the  middle  ages. 

Fine  examples  of  them  may  be  seen  in  the  armour  of  Francis  I. 

aud  Henry  II.  in  the  Louvre,  where  they  not  only  cover  the 

shoulder,  and  the  jointing  of  the  arm-piece  to  the  breastplate, 

but  rise  up  perpendicularly  on  each  side  of  the  neck,  so  as  to- 

gether to  form  almost  a  collar. 

Inasmuch  as  these  plates  may  be  considered  as  belonging 

to,  or  forming  a  part  of,  the  thorax,  Forbiger's  explanation  is 

substantially  correct :  "  Tegmina  potius  de  thorace  capiendum," 
aud  his  quotation  from  Sil.  15.  754  apposite  : 

.     .     .     .     "  ilia  (hasta)  per  oras 
aerati  clipei  et  loricae  tegmina  sunimu 

incidit  Laud  felix  htimero,  parceque  petitum 

perslrinxit  corpus.'' 

Terga  (482),  coafs  or  coatiiuj-s,  as  we  would  say. 

Super  adsistkns  (vs.  490). — Au^  iv  ar^dtai  jiaivajv,  AVagner, 

180 1.  No  ;  that  it  is  to  explain  "  super  uisiisteiiii,''  not  "super 

adsistem."  Super  adsistere  is  not  to  stand  o)/,  but  to  stand 
beaide,  and.  so  as  at  the  same  time  to  be  above,  to  tower  over 

[mper),  12.  789  : 

'•  hie  gladio  Mens,  hie  acer  et  arduus  hasta, 
aosistunt  contra  eertamiiie  Martis  aniieli." 
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AKCADKS    IIAK(     INQl  11    :MKM(>RKS   M  !•  \    I)I(   lA    KKKKKIK 

KVANDKO  Ql'Al.KM    MKIU  IC   I'M.I.AMA    KKMIllO 

EvANDHo  (vs.  4i)2). — Enipliatic.     See  Hem.  on  2.  247. 

(iuAI.EM    MKHIIT,     I'ALI.ANTA     KKMllTO.   "  EvfllKlrO  rcmitt  O 

qiialem  meruit  filium,"  Servius,  Wagner  {PraesL),  reerlkam^). 

"Qualera  meruit,  durch  die  gastfreundscliaft  mit  Aeneas,"  Voss. 
"  Qualem  Pallas  virtute  et  audacia  sua  meruit  ut  se  remitterem, 

caesum,  sed  nulla  contumelia  corporis  affectum ;  h.  e.  ut  dignus 

erat  audax  adolesceus,"  Ilejne,  Gossrau,  Forbiger.  Both 

interpretations  are  incorrect.  The  first  (viz.  that  of  Servius, 

Peerlkamp,  and  Voss),  in  referring  MF:Ruri'  toEvander;  the 

second,  in  understanding  the  desert  expressed  by  mkruit  to  be 

the  honour  of  sepulture.  Turnus  did  not  kill  Pallas  because 

Evander  had  entertained  Aeneas;  neither  did  Turnus  send 

Pallas  back  to  Evander  dead  because  Evander  had  enter- 

tained Aeneas  ;  neither  was  PaUas's  death  in  any  way  a  punish- 

ment for  his  father's  entertainment  of  Aeneas.  Turnus  killed 

Pallas,  as  he  killed  any  other  enemy,  in  the  ordinary  course  of 

battle ;  and  death  in  battle,  especially  by  the  hand  of  the  com- 

mander-in-chief, if  not  an  actual  honour,  was  at  least  not  a 

dishonour,  demerit,  or  punishment ;  but,  on  the  ccmtrary,  the 

desert  of  bravery,  and  merere  is  the  very  word  usually  em- 

ployed to  express  this  desert,  2.  432  : 

"  testor  ill  oecasu  vestro  nee  tela  nee  ulks 

vitavissc  vices  Danauin,  et,  si  fata  fiiissent 

lit  cadereni,  meriiiise  nianu." 

The  death  of  Pallas  was  a  desert,  a  result  which  he  had 

brought  on  himself  by  his  bravery,  and  it  i.s  in  this  sense  Turnus 

uses  the  word  :  "I  send  him  back  in  the  condition  into  which, 

by  his  brave  and  fearless  fighting,  he  brought  himself.  He  died 

a  soldier's  death,  and  I  send  him  back  to  his  father,  a  soldier 

w^io  has  fallen  bravely  in  battle."     Compare  verse  507  : 

"  o  dolor  aUiUc  rletiis  niagmmi  rediluic  i>aivnii," 
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wnnl.s  wliolly  iiu-«)iisi8teiit  willi  the  reference  of  mekuit  to 

Kvaiulcr,  and  any  sriitinieiit  in  the  mind  of  Turnus  tliut  the 

death  of  Palhis  was  a  jiunishnient  either  of  Evander  or  PaUas 

for  liospitalitj  jshown  to  Aeneas.  Add  to  all  which,  it  is  this 

same  word,  mere  re,  which  Turnus  employs  when  felled  to 

the  ground  by  Aeneas  ;  he  tells  his  conqueror  to  use  his  good 

fortune,  and  not  spare  him  :  "  merui  equidem"  (12.  d'il).  "  It 

is  a  soldier's  death,  and  I  cannot  object  to  it — strike." 
The  second  interpretation,  that  which  represents  the  desert 

expressed  by  meruit  to  be  the  honour  of  sepulture,  is  erroneous, 

for  this  further  reason  also,  that  it  is  impossible  for  the  same 

thing  to  be  at  one  and  the  same  time  a  desert,  merit ura,  and  a 

free  gift  or  largess  (lakgiok).  The  merit  is  one  thing,  and  the 

largess  is  another  thing.  Pallas  has  both;  he  has  merited  the 

death  of  a  soldier,  an  honourable  death,  and  he  has  it :  he  has 

not  merited  the  rights  of  sepulture  ;  but  the  victor,  of  his  own 

freewill  and  grace,  allows  him  those  rites  (lakgiok).  That  this 

word  is  not  used  carelessly  or  accidentally  by  Turnus,  but 

deliberately  and  with  stress,  is  shown  by  its  position — last  word 
of  its  own  sentence,  and  at  the  same  time  first  word  of  a  new 

line,  and  followed  by  a  full  pause.     See  Rem.  on  2.  247. 

494-5  PJ. 

HAUD   UMBRIS 

Haud  illi  stabunt  aknkia  parvo  hospitia  (vv.  494,  495). — 

"  Oratio  Turni  est  sarcasmus.  Scribendum  arbitror  Haud  illi 

stabunt  Aeneia  tanti  Jloxpiiia.  Tanti,  ut  filius  etiam  houore 

sepulturae  privetur,"  Peerlkamp.  There  is  no  scoff.  It  is  as  if 

he  had  said :  "  how  dear  his  kindness  to  Aeneas  is  likely  to  cost 
Evander.  See  !  his  son  sent  home  to  him  dead  ;  and  this  is  but 

a  beginning,  an  earnest,  of  what  he  may  expect ;"  stahunt 
(future).    And  exactly  so  Ovid,  Jfct.  7.  J^SO,  (Theseus  threaten- 
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iiig  Aeacus  that  his  fricinUliii)  for  the  Alhcninns  will  cdsf  him 

dear)  : 
••  .v/(//</<///y^^r  til»i  tii.i  foodeni  mapno." 

IIOSIM'I'IA    (vs.   41)0).   As    I.XKfilOK     is    tllC    fill  pll.'lt  ii'  woril  of 

the  ])roco(liiig  sentence,  so  is  hositiia  of  this.  See  Ri'in.  on 
2.  247. 

Immama  I'oNDKHA  iiAi.TKT  (vs.  49G). — TliG  belt  was  so  pon- 

derous, not  merely  on  account  of  its  "  bullae"  of  gold,  12.  942, 
but,  very  probably,  also  because  itself  of  gold,  bronze,  or  other 

metal.  That  belts  of  metal  were  worn  even  in  comparatively 

modern  times  appears  from  the  ///y/^/^^s  occurring  at  intervals  of 
three  inches  on  the  belt  of  the  bronze  statue  of  Kaiser  Rudolf, 

Graf  von  Habsburg,  which  forms  part  of  the  mausoleum  of  the 

Emperor  Maximilian  in  the  Ilof  Kirche  at  Innspruck.  The 

belt,  however,  in  this  case,  as  in  the  case  of  the  other  statues  of 

the  mausoleum,  does  not  go  over  the  shoulder  but  round  the 

waist,  immediately  above  the  hips,  and  supjiorts  not  the  sword 

but  the  dagger.  The  "  bullae,"  as  appears  from  these  statues, 
were  either  hollow  balls,  inside  of  which  a  smaller  ball  rattled 

at  every  motion  of  the  bearer — such  as  are  still  generally  used  on 

trappings  of  horses  and  mules  on  the  Continent  of  Europe  and 

elsewhere — or  actual  bells  with  tongues.  They  were  attached  by 

rings  which  passed  tlirough  holes,  at  short  distances  from  each 

other,  along  the  lower  edge  of  the  "  balteus,"  in  its  whole 
leugth. 

QuuM  spoMA  isTA  DiKMQUK  ODKRiT.  (vs.  504). — Compare 
llom.  //.  1.  185  : 

iTTuyei)  Se  Kai  aWoi 

i(Tov  (fxoi  (pacrQai,  Kai  o/jLOi(iidr]u.evai  aurrju. 

NkC    I  AM    FAMA    MAI, I    TANTI,   SEU   CEKTIOR   AUCTOU  ADVOI.AT 

AKXEAE  (vs.  510). — Liv.  24.  21:  "ceterum  praevenerat  nou 
fama  solum  (qua  nihil  in  talibiis  rebas  est  celerius)  sed  nuucius 

etiam  ex  regiis  servis." 
PkoXIMA     QLIAEQl'E     METIT    GLADIO,     EATl'MQUE    PER    AGMKN 

ARDENs  LiMiTEM  AGiT  FERRo  (vv.  513,514). — Tiiemc  aiid  varia- 

tion, but  failing  to  produce  the  usual  agreeable  effect  of  theme 

and  variation  on  account  of  the  too  great  similarity,  both  with 
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respect   to  position  in  the  verse  uiid  with  respect  to  sense,  and 

even  with  respect  to  souiul,  between  uiaeutk  Minri  (.i.adio  and 

l.lMll'KM  AG  IT  FKKKO. 

There  is  even  u  worse  defect  of  a  siniihir  kind  (without, 

however,  a  similar  excuse  for  it,  inasmuch  as  the  repeated  word 

is  not  for  the  purpose  of  presenting  a  formal  variation  of  a 

theme,  but  merely  for  the  purpose  of  filling  up  the  number 

of  feet  required  by  the  verse)  at  verse  546,  where  "  ense"  is 

repeated  in  "  ferro,"  "  I'erro  "  being  yet  wholl}'  unnecessary  to 
the  sense. 

InFERIAS    QIOS    IMMol.KT  UMHKIS,  theme  ;    CAPTlVOQUIi    llOGI 

PKKFi'NDAT  sANGUiNK  Fi.AMMAs,  Variation  ̂ vv.  Ol'J,  520). 

I 

523-537. 

KT   HAKMOMDES 

VJIi.  LECT.  (vs.  ;V>.3). 

KT  I  Bum..  Fat.  II  y',,-.  Ill  Rom.  14T;5  :  P.  Manut.  ;  1).  Heius.  ; 

N.  Heins.,  (1670)  ;■  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Biuiick  :  Wiikef.  ;  Pott.  ; 
Wagu.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;  liibb. 

T 

KN  I  Med.  (EN)  (with  the  N  crossed  out). 

AT    II  'h- 

Gnatoque  patrique  (vs.  525). — Not,  with  Heinrich,  miJii 

(jui  Hum  et  gnatiis  et  pater,  but  with  Forbiger,  Thiel,  and 

Wagner  {Fracuf.),  meo  gnato  et  meo  patrl,  as  proved  by  the 

''gnatoque  patrique  "  of  11.  178,  where  "  gnato  "  and  "  patri  " 
cannot  by  any  possibility  be  the  same  person,  but  must  be  the 

two  different  persons,  Pallas  and  Evander.  Compare  the  very 

similar  "  gnataeque  tuique,"  also  two  persons,  7.  360  : 

"  nee  te  misevct  f/iiataefjuc  tuirjtte  ;'^ 

and  the  "  gnatamque  nepotemque  "  of  Ovid,  Met.  6.  507  : 

"  natainquc  urpotcrnqne 

absentes  uiemori  pro  so  iubet  ore  salutciit ;  " 
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iiml  riiul.  Theb.  986  (Hector,  beseeching  Achilles)  : 

"  afflitti  miserere  patiis,  movcat  tua  Pelens 

pcitora  ]no  Prianio,  pro  nostro  corpore  ryrrlius.  " 

NoN  Hie  \  KTOUI A  TKicKiM  vicuTniu,  theme;  autammv 

iNA  DAHiT  niscKiMiNA  TANTA,  Variation  (vv.  52<S,  520). 

Vkkhh  K.  — Liv.  41.  IS  [2'2)  :  '' Ilaud  uegligenter,  ut  ({iii  /// 

CO  rictoriain  iriii  scireut,  corpus  occultavere." 
Nkc  PKocri,  iiAKMoNiDF.s  (vs.  537). — XvuKoXo viUiv.  See 

Ueinm.  on  1.  21  uud  11.  552. 

539-541. 

TOTt'S  COLl.UCKNS  VKSTK  ATQIK   INSI(;MHIS  ARMI.S 

QlKM  CONGRESSUS  AOIT  CAMPO   I.AI'SI'MQUE  SUPEKSTANS 

1MM0I,AT  IXGENTIQL  K  UMBRA    IKCilT  AKMA  .SKRESTUS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  539). 

ARMis  I  Rom.,  Pal.*  Med.      Ill  Asper  (ap.  Serv.)  ;  Juuta  ;  P.  Manut. ; 
D.  Ileins. ;  X.Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe;  Heyne  ;   Brunck  ;   Asccnsius  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (1832,  iec^  I7j7/.,  1861) ;  Haiipt. 

ALiJis  III  Probus  (ap.  Serv.)  ;  Lad.  ;  Ribb. 

•  The  KM,  and  perhaps  the  I,  stand,  as  stated  by  Kibbeck,  on  an  erasure;  but  if 

that  erasure  was  made,  as  stated  by  Ribbcck.by  a  later  hand,  the  erasure  could 

not  have  been  of  LB  and  I,  inasmuch  as  those  letters  would  not  have  left  the 

large  space  now  occupied  by  the  KM  and  I.  In  order  that  the  er;isure  should 

be  of  \.}\  and  I,  it  must  have  been  made  by  the  original  hand,  which,  afti-r 
havinp  made  and  filled  up  the  erasure  and  part  of  the  adjoininf;  parchment  with 

the  KM  and  1,  added  the  S  also  on  the  adjoininj;  parchment. 

Wagner  (ed.  1861),  as  little  suspecting  a  vanfmr  Trpitn^^ov 

as  observing  either  the  superstans  or  the  totus  coi.lucens 

VESTE  AiQiE  iNsiGMHUs  ARMIS,  Understands  umbra  to  be  the 

shadow  of  death  which  comes  over  the  eyes  of  Haemonides, 

alleging  as  his  reason  lor  ̂ ucli  opinion,  tliat  tlie  shadow  of 

death  is  par  excelloice   "  ingeus    umbra  : "    "  Facit  ut    eum  s. 
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ootilos  eins  umbra  tof^at ;  ea  vero,  cuius  causa  mors  est,  umbra 

*  inpons '  dicilur,  quod  nulla  est  tenebricosior  aut  magis 

]>('rp('tua;"  and,  not  content  with  his  gloss,  rates  Heyne  for 

liaving  understood  the  "  ingens  umbra  "  to  be  the  sliadow 
Avhlch  the  huge  body  of  Aeneas  casts  on  his  prostrate  foe  as  he 

stands  over  him  :  "  Miror  non  sensisse  Heyuiutn  ingens  illiid 

frigus  quo  poetae  sententiam  ilia  explicatione  afficit,"  "Wagner 
(ed.  Heyn.).  In  \vhich  condemnation  of  Virgil's  best  com- 

mentator both  Thiel  and  Forbiger  join,  and  cite,  in  support 

of  Wagner's  interpretation.  Homer's  well-known  (tkotoq  oaa 

fk-aXu^ti',  applicable  only  on  the  supposition  that  Virgil's  eum  is 

equivalent  to  Homer's  oaa — a  supposition  which  I  need  hardly 

inform  the  reader  is  a  palpable  *'  petitio  principii."  Wagner's 

interpretation  is  as  old  as  Servius:  "aut  morte  tegit ;"  and 
down  to  the  time  of  Hejme  was  current  among  commentators, 

to  the  almost  utter  exclusion  of  Servius's  first  and  better  guess  : 

"  aut  magnitudine  corporis  sui  obumbrat  eius  cadaver."  I  say 
almost  utter,  for  I  should  be  sorry  to  deny  J.  H.  Voss,  on  this 

occasion,  eitliei*  the  credit  he  so  rarely  deserves  of  agreeing 
with  his  hated  rival  in  the  selection  of  the  least  false  of 

Servius's  three  guesses,  or  the  still  greater  crecjit  of  perceiving 
and  rejecting  what  that  better  guess  contained  of  erroneous 

(viz.  that  by  eum,  Virgil  meant  "  eius  cadaver"),  an  i^t^ell  as 
of  perceiving  and  pointing  out  to  his  reader  what,  in  all  proba- 

bility, was  not  perceived  by  Servius  himself :  viz.  the  contrast 

in  which  ingenti  umbra  stands  to  totus  collucens,  that  very 

contrast  on  which  the  whole  force  of  the  painting  consists,  and  by 

which  the  death  of  Haemonides  is  so  strikingly  distinguished 

from  every  other  death  in  the  Aeneis: 

"  (licsen  vei-folgt  cr  im  Feld,  iind  jetzt  den  gosunkoncn  liochher 

opfpit  er,  weitumschattond  den  strnhlenden." 

Compare  Val.  Flacc.  2.  518  (of  the  sea-monster,  approaching 
Hesione)  : 

"ilia  simul  niolem  honificam,  scopnlosaqne  tevga 

promovet,  i)iije))ti(jiie  nmhra  subit." 

Id.  8.  '33 : 

"  iiiijeiiti  circuuidata  piacpttis  umbra.''' 
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Id.  3.  })8  : 
.     .     .     "  stollantia  Mopsus 

tcj^iiiina,  et  inge'item  Corythi  notat  Kiirytus  iim/nam. 
resfitit  illo  gnidu,  scseqiio  a  lumino  ferri 

sustiitiiit  praoieps,  subitiini  ecu  pastor  a<l  anincni 

spumantom  uimbis,  HuctiKiue  arl>iista  ruontcin," 

where  bright  arms  and  dark  shadow  set  each  other  ofV,  as  in 

our  text.     Stat.  I'/ich.  ̂ .  1)0  .- 

"ilium  [llippoiuoiloiiteiu]  Palladia  sonipcs  Nomeacus  ab  arce 
devehit  arma  pavens,  umbraqiie  immane  volanti 

iniplct  agros,  longoque  attoUit  pulveie  canipiiin." 

Senec.  Hire.  Fur.  825  (of  Cerberus,  hiding  himself  from  tlie 

light,  under  the  shadow  of  Hercules)  : 

''aciemqiio  retro  tloxit,  atciue  omiu  petit 
ccrviee  terrani  :  turn  sub  Herculea  caput 

abscondit  Kiubra.'^ 

Stat.  T/n-h.  8.  677: 
.     .     .     '*  ales  olori 

ininiinct  et  jiiat/i/a  trepidum  i-ireuiiiligat  iimbra,^' 

the  "  olor  "  of  which  last  passage  is  the  Haemonides  of  our 

text;  the  "  ales,"  Aeneas ;  the  "magna  umbra,"  the  "  ingenti 

umbra;  "  and  the  "  circumligat,"  the  "  tegit."  And  especially 
Gcorff.  2.  U89  : 

.     .     .     "  i)igviiti  rainorum  protegat  umhrn,'''' 

where  the  identical  expression,  witli  only  the  difference  between 

*'  protegere  "  and  "  tegere,"  is  applied  by  our  author  himself  to 
the  shadow  cast  by  trees. 

Ilowevei*  incorrect  Plutarch  may  be  in  the  observa- 

tion, that  the  completely  overshadowing  body  is  always  very 

large  in  comparison  of  the  body  which  it  completely  over- 

shadows, de  Facie  in  Orhc  Lun.  22.  f)  :  ti  /utya  to  (TKia(^ofitvor, 

virip/^ityiOtt;  to   ctkiu^ov.      Ei'   Arjjuiu^i  fnv  ouctnpog  i^fxajr  tv  oto' 

OTl      ytyOVt,      TOVTl      /UflTOt      TO      TtOfivXll/ltl'OI'      lUflj^ilOV      (If^KJiOTitXU 

Aflojs  Ka\v\p(i  iT\(vpa  Arj/xviai  /3oos' 

iiTi(3aXXti  yap  >;  (tkki  tov  opovQ,  u>g  totKi,  \oA(caji  tivi  /3otc><»j>, 

fitiKog  aTTOTeti'twara  cm  ti]q  OuXoTTt^g  ovk  tXaTTov  tTTTaKOGKot' 

araZiiDv  ',   still  the  effect  of  thus  magnifying  Aeneas's  shadow 
HENRY,   AENEIDKA,   Vol..   IV.  6 
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is  iiulirectl}'  to  ningnify  tlio  stature  of  Aeneas.     Ovid,  Met.  10. 
110: 

"  ingcns  cervus  crat ;  lateque  patentibug  altas 

ipse  Buo  capiti  praebubat  comibus  umbras," 

wliero  tlio  lieiplit  of  tlie  horns  is  tacitly  set  fortli  Ly  ilie  size  of 

tbo  shadow  they  cast. 

553-587. 

IMPEDIT — HIIIGOS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  5.53). 

IMPKDIT  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  Med.  (INPENDIT,  with  the  second  N  crossed 

out).  II  \\.  Ill  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  147.3  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

IMPETIT   II   -?i. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  .580). 

cui  LIGEE  P.  Manut.;    D.  Heins.  ;   N.  Heins.   (1670);    Heyne ;  Wakef.; 

Jahn;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Forb.  (1852);  Ribb. 

cm  LIGEE   OMITTED.,  Aldus   (1514).      Compare  the   similar  omission, 

Aen.  10.  6^9,  of  "  quo  fugis,"  etc. 

Impedit  (vs.  553). — Emharmsses,  encumbers  nith  his  spear  ;  viz. 

using  the  manoeuvre  invented  by  Marius.  Plut.  Mar.  25 :  At- 

ytTui  S' ttf  iKfivi)v  Ti]v  fxa\)]v  TTpioTov  VTTo  Mapiov  KatvoTOfxtiBrivai 

TO  TTfpi  TOVQ  vaaovQ'  TO  jap  tig  tov  ai^tfpov  ipjiXtffia  tov  ̂ vXnv 

TTpoTipov  piv  r]v  Svai  TTipovaiQ  KaTti\i]pidivoi>  aioripaig,  totb  Se  o 

Mapiog  Ti]v  /iitv  woTTep  fiX^^  naae,  tijv  o'  tnpav  t^iXwv  qv\ivov 
i]Kov  ivBpavcrToi'  uvt  avTu^g  evtjiaXe,  Tty^va^Mv  irpodTTinovTa  tov 

vaaov  T(^  dvptifjTOV  iroXtpiov  pi]  pti'Hv  opOov,  aXXa  tov  ̂ vXivov 

KXaaOtvTog  riXov  Kapirrtv  yiveaOai  iripi  tov  at^ripov  kqi  irapiXKiaOai 

TO  conv   Sjo  t>jv   aTptftXoTnTa  Trig  ai\fxi]g  ti>i\opivov.      Compare 
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also  Caosar,  Ihll.  dull.  If.  7:  "  Gallis  inagiio  ad  ]iu<^nam  erat 

inipedinionto,  quod  pluribus  oorum  scutis  uno  ictu  pilorum 

tiansfixis  ot  oolligatis,  cum  ferriim  so  infloxisset,  noque  evellere 

iieque  sinistra  ini[»L'dita  satis  eomniude  puguaro  poteraut." 
Feret  (vs.  5G0). — No  uncommon  use  of  the  word  in  con- 

nexion with  "unda"  or  "gurges."  Liv.  4.  33  :  "  obtruncantur 

in  ripis  ;  alios  in  aquam  compulsos,  gurgites  ferunt." 
8trei'EKET  CLii'Eis  (vs.  r>G8). — li(((t!cil  on  the  uliielda  irif/t  //is 

PAinnrs  (vs.  568). — "Pari  numero  ;  sciz.  quinquaginta 

clipeos,"  Ileyne,  Forbiger.  But,  first,  tliis  is  the  meaning  of 
lOT  ;  and  tot  paribus  clipeis,  so  interpreted,  is  no  hair  more 

than  "tot  clipeis;"  secondly,  par  everywhere  else  in  Virgil 
signifies,  not  equality  in  number,  but  in  appearance,  /.  e.  signi 

fies  likeness;  and  thirdly,  par,  taken  in  its  usual  Yirgiliaii 

sense  of  niafc/iiiif/  each  other,  affords  not  merely  the  picture  of 

Briareus,  armed  witli  fifty  shields  (no  matter  of  what  kind), 

but  the  much  better,  more  complete  picture  of  Briareus,  armed 

with  fifty  shields  all  matches,  as  if  he  were  himself  an  entire 

company  or  regiment  of  soldiers  all  equipped  alike;  and  so 

Servius  :  "  Inter  se  paribus."  The  suggestion  of  Peerlkamp, 

"  Fortasse  inest  notio  illius,  qui  se  parem  lovi  putabat,  ferebat," 
carries  with  it  its  own  refutation,  the  equality  or  matching 

expressed  by  paribus  being,  as  plainly  as  words  can  express, 

j)Ositive  and  absolute,  not  an  imagined  equality,  or  equality 

existing  only  in  the  mind  of  the  giant. 

LucAGUs  (vs.  575). — Qu.  ?  ichite  cajyfnin  (AeuKoc,  and  ayw), 
from  his  white  horses. 

Contra  (vs.  585). — I.e.,  on  the  contravij,  to,  or  in  rephj  to. 

The  word  not  only  strengthens  and  heightens  dicta  para  r,  but 

has  its  exact  parallel,  vs.  343  above  : 

"  sed  non  et  fijtere  ro)i</'rt 

est  lirit'.im," 

"in  return,"  "in  reply,"  "on  his  side."  The  word  is  one  of 

Virgil's  most  favourite,  and  occui's  no  less  than  ten  times  else- 
where in  the  course  of  this  single  book.     To  omit,  with  Wagner, 
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all  the  words  in  the  line  after  dicta  parat  ;  or,  with  Peerlkamp, 

to  omit  all  after  contra,  is  not  only  to  go  point-blank  against 
the  authority  of  the  MSS.,  but  to  go  against  that  autliority, 

without,  as  it  seems  to  me,  obtaining  thereby  any  advantage  to 

the  sense — nay,  as  it  seems  to  me,  with  plain  and  positive  detri- 
ment thereto. 

TJt  PROXUS    pendens   in    VERBERA   TELO    ADMONUIT    BIIUGOS 

(vv.  586,  587),—/.  e.  "  pendens  in  verbera  (teli  sciz.)  admonuit 

telo." 

592-594. 

lucage  nult-a  tuos  currus  fuga  segnis  equorum 

prodidit  aut  vanae  aertere  ex  hostibus  umbrae 

IPSE  rotis  saliens  iuga  deseris 

"  Intelligenda  haec  sunt  de  curru  Lucagi  everso  ;  hinc  ipse 
excussus,  vers.  590,  et  Liger  dclapsus,  vers.  596.  Currus  autem 

proclitus  dicitur,  quia  everso  facile  potiri  potest  Aeneas,  vers. 

595.  Cuius  rei  causa  non  est  tarditas  aliqua  equorum,  milla 

HC'fjuis  fuga,  quippe  eoncitatissime  currentium,  nee  vanus  aliquis 
terror  ex  hostibus  veniens ;  sed  hastae  dominum  percutientis 

iactu  consternati  sunt  illi ;  quae  res  per  sarcasmum  ipsi  Lucago 

probro  vertitur,"  Wagner  (ed.  Hej'n.  and  PiaesL)  :  "Ver- 
tere,  everteruut ;  nempe  consternati  equi  everterunt  eurrum  ; 

quare  Lueagus  exrussus,  Liger  delapsus,  currus  autem  proili 

dicitur,  quippe  quo  everso  facile  potiri  possit  Aeneas,  vers.  595." 
Not  only  is  the  general  view  here  given  directly  the  opposite 

of  the  general  view  given  by  our  author,  but  each  particular  is 

the  direct  opposite  of  each  particular.  The  chariot  is  not  over- 
turned. Lueagus  is  not  thrown  out  by  any  overturn  of  the 

chariot.  Liger  does  not  dismount  on  account  of  any  overturn 

of  the  chariot.  The  horses  have  not  run  away,  nor  does  the 

chariot  come  into  Aeneas's  hands  because  it  has  been  over- 
turned.    Tlie  chariot  is  not  overturned,  for  where  is  there  one 
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siugle  word  to  such  effect  ? — where  ?  I  look  everywhere  in 

vain  for  one  siugle  word  even  so  much  as  implying  the  over- 

turn of  the  chariot — one  single  word  from  which  it  is  to  be 
even  so  much  as  inferred.  There  is  not  one.  It  is  a  mere 

assumption  of  the  commentator.  Lucagus  is  not  thrown  out 

by  any  overturn  of  the  chariot,  but  is  knocked  out — hurled 

out — Excvssus — by  the  blow  he  has  received  from  the  spear, 

ilung  at  liim  by  Aeneas  : 

.       .       .       SUBIT  OKAS  HASTA  PER  IMAS 

Fl'LGENTIS  CLIPEI,  TUM  LAEVUM  rEKFOKAT  INGUEN  ; 
EXCUSSVS  ClUKU  MOKIliUNDUS  VOLYITUR  AUVIS. 

His  being  thus  knocked  out  of  the  chariot  is  what  Aeneas 

mockingly  calls  leaping  out  of  the  chariot:  ipse  rotis  saliens 

lUGA  DESERis ;  and  correctly  so  called,  for  in  this  act  the 

chariot  is  left  standing  behind.  Compare  the  same  term  applied 

by  Patroclus  to  Cebriones,  not  thrown  out  by  any  overturn  of 

the  chariot  of  Hector,  but  similarly  knocked  out  by  the  stroke 

of  his  spear,  Hom.  //.  16.  7^7  : 

noWovs  av  Kopiamv  avrjp  eSe,  TTjOea  St<p(i)v 

vr]os  airoOpcoaKoiv,  ei  /cat  Sv(Tir(fj.(pe\os  fit]' 

ois  vvt>  ev  ireStCji  €|  iirirwy  paa  Kv^iCTTa. 

To  have  called  Lucagus's  being  pitched  out  by  the  overturn 
of  the  cliariot,  leaping  out  (salikns),  would  have  been  in  the 

highest  degree  incorrect,  as  iu  that  case  the  chariot  would  not 

have  been  left  behind,  but  have  come  with  him. 

The  horses  have  not  run  away  ("  concitatissime  currentium," 
Wagner).  On  the  contrary,  they  have  gone  slow,  nulla  fuga 

EQUOKUM  i'K()i)i])iT.  Words  could  not  be  more  express.  "Tour 
horses  did  not  take  fright,  and  turn  about  and  run  away, 

vanae  vektere  ex  hostibus  umrrae,  and  so  betray  the  chariot 

by  throwing  you  out,  as  Niphaeus's  horses  betrayed  his  chariot 

by  throwing  him  out,  "  effuuduntque  ducem,""vs.  574;  but 
you  betrayed  the  chariot  yourself  by  leaping  out  :  ipse  rotis 

SALIENS  lUGA  DESERIS.  Liger  docs  iiot  dismouut  on  account  of 

any  overturn  of  the  chariot.  It  is  not  the  usual  course  to  dia- 

mount  from  an  overturned  chariot :  the  chariot  being  overturned 

you  axe  t/iroun  out ;   excuteris,   non  delaberis  :  delaberis 
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ox  curro  non  everso  ;  and.  this  is  what  Liger  does,  delabitur; 

♦lelabitur,  in  order  to  throw  himself  at  the  feet  of  xA.eueas, 

and  bog  for  his  life. 
...  KUATEU  TEXUEHAT  INEKTE8 

INfELI-Y  r ALMAS,  CUKKU  1)ELA1\SLS  EOUEM  : 

PER    TE,   etc. 

The  chariot  does  not  come  into  Aeneas's  hands  because  it  is 
overturned,  but  simply  because  one  of  its  owners,  Lucagus,  has 

been  killed,  .    .    . 
EXCUSSUS  CUKUU  MOUIBUNDUS  VOLVITUU  ARVIS, 

and  the  other  does  not  attempt  to  defend  it : 

.       FKATEK  TEXDEKAT IXEKTES 

IXFEUX  PALMAS,   Cf  KKU  DELAPSUS  EODEM. 

FuG.\  SEGMS  EQUORUM  (vs.  592). — "  Equorum  tarditas," 
Servius,  Wagner,  Thiol,  Forbiger.  No ;  the  words  are  not  to 

be  blended  together,  do  not  form  one  idea,  the  adjective  counter- 

acting and  limiting  the  substantive,  as  if  Virgil  had  written, 

velocitas  tarda ^  celeritas  tarda  ;  but  the  adjective  heightens  the 

substantive,  is  a  moral  addition  to  it,  not  physical  counteractive 

of  it.  The  FUG.\  spoken  of  is  not  owXy  flujitt,  i.e.  apeed,  but  it 

is  SEGNis  FUGA,  coicardly  fii(jJit,  toicardli/  .speed;  and  the  meaning 

is :  your  horses  have  not,  like  cowards,  run  away  and  thrown 

you  out;  but  you,  like  a  coward,  have  run  away  from  your 

horses:  ipse  (segnis)  kotis  saliens  iuga  deseris. 

Vanae  vertere  ex  hostibus  umbrae  (vs.  593). — "  lun- 
genda  vanae  ex  hoatibiis  umbrae,  non  vertere  (quod  est  evertere 

non  avertere)  ex  /loatibus,"  Heyne;  correctly,  as  to  the  structure, 

which  is  not  "  vertere  ex  hostibus,"  but  "  umbrae  ex  hostibus  ;" 

incorrectly,  as  to  the  meaning  of  ''  vertere,"  which  is  not  ever- 
tere, but  avertere.     Ovid,  Her.  16,  206  : 

.     .     .     "  qui  trcpidos  a  dape  vertat  eqiios." 

Id.  Ars.  Am.  1.  329  : 

"  cunuque  retorto 

Auioram  veri>is  Phoebus  adisset  equis  :" 

incorrectly  also  as  to  the  object  of  vertere,  which  is  not,  not- 
withstanding the  pruna  facie  aj^pearance  that  it  is,  the  tuos 
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cuRRUs  of  the  preceding  verse,  but  (to  be  supplied  from  the 

EQUORUM  of  the  preceding  verse)  equos,  exactly  as  verse  572 
above  : 

"  atque  illi  (equi)   

mvtti  versi  reltoque  ruentes 

efiuiiduntquo  duceiu,  rapiuntquc  ad  lityra  cunus  ;" 

and  compare  Ovid,  just  quoted. 

595-601. 

FRATER  TENDEBAT  INRRMES 

IN  FELIX  PALM  AS  CURRU  DELAPSUS  EODEM 

PER  TE  PER  QUI  TE  TALEM  GENUERE  PARENTES 

VIR  TROL\NE  SINE  HANC  ANIMAM  ET  MISERERE  PRECANTIS 

PLURIUUS  ORANTI  AENEAS  IIAUU  TALIA  DUDUM 

DICTA  DABAS  MORERE  ET  FRATREM  NE  DESERE  FRATER 

TUM  LATEBRAS  ANIMAE  PECTUS  MUCRONE  RECLUUIT 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  595). 

iNEKTis  I  Rom.,  Pal.,*  3IeiI.,  INERTIS,  or  INERTES.    "  In  codd.  aliquot 

pervetustis  ixekxis   legitur,"    Pieiius.     II  ',^^.     Ill    Rom.    1473  ; 
Brunck;  Pott.;  Wagu.  (ed.  Heyu.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  llaupt;  Ribb.  ; 

IN  HOSTES   II  -Cu. 

iNERMES,  or  iNEEMEis  II  -,i^-     IM  Ven.  1470  (INARMES) ;  P.  Manut. ; 

D.  Heins.  ;  JS.  Heins.  (1670,  1738) ;  Philippe  ;  Ileyne  ;  Wakef. 

•  "  INEKMIS  prima  manu,"  Ribb.  This  is  incorrect.  There  is  no  erasure  under, 
nor  has  alteration  ever  been  made  in,  any  of  the  letters  of  the  word,  which 

stands  thus  in  the  MS.,  INERl  IS.  The  space  between  the  R  and  the  T  pre- 
sents, at  first  sight,  an  appearance  as  if  the  parchment  had  heen  scraped  by  (he 

point  of  a  knife,  or  a  pin  ;  but  the  appeirahce  is  probably  illusory,  the  parch- 
ment, on  being  examined  against  the  light,  not  presenting  the  thinned  appearance 

which  is  invariably  produced  by  an  erasure.  The  apparent  scrape  is  most 
probably  an  accidental  injury  to,  or  defect  in,  the  parchment.  If,  by  possibility, 
there  was  an  erasure  in  this  place,  the  space  is  so  small,  that  there  never  could 
have  stood  in  it  a  letter  consisting  of  more  than  a  single  stroke;  or  if  an  M  was 
intended,  more  than  the  first  stroke  of  that  letter. 
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VAJR.  LECT.  (vs.  601). 

PKCTUS    I    Horn.,    Pal.,    Med.      II  «.      Ill   Rom.    1473  ;    P.  Manut.  ; 

1).  Heins.  ;    N.  Ildns.  (1670);    Philippe;   Heyne;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  [ed,  Heyn.,  ed.  1.861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  llibb. 

rKNiiTs,  III  oonj.  of  Jacob  ad  Lucil.,  Aetn.  139,  ajipvoved  by  Peerlkamp. 

TUM      LATEBRAS       AMMAE       PECTUS      MUCRONE      RECLUDIT      (V8, 

(301). — ^*  Laichras  aninifie  j}ccti<s ;  delinitio  est  pectoris,  i.e.  in 

quo  aniraa  latet  et  coutinetur,"  Servius.  "  Quam  illud  pectus 
hie  langueat,  siue  me  quisque  videt.  Neque  Servius  banc 

vocem  habuit,  ut  videtur  ;  dicit  enim  esse  definitionem  jjeetoris ; 

cur  doceat,  si  ipsam  vocem  legit  in  versu  ?  scribendum  est  turn 

latebras  animae  penitus  mucrone  recludit,"  Jacob  ad  Lucil., 

Aetn.  139.  Jacob's  observation  is  naught,  and  his  emendation 

an  alteration  for  the  worse.  Servius's  meaning,  however 
awkwardly  expressed,  is  not  that  latebras  animae  defines  or 

explains  what  is  meant  by  pectus,  but  that  pectus  defines  or 

explains  what  is  meant  by  latebras  animae — is  the  epexegesis 
of  latebras  animae  :  latebras  animae,  i.e.  pectus  recludit.  How 

useful  the  part  performed  by  the  word  which  Jacob  and  Peerl- 
kamp so  summarily,  and  so  contrary  to  the  authority  of  the 

MSS.,  eject  from  the  text,  appears  at  once  on  a  comparison  of 

Claudian,  in  Rujinnin,  2.  Ij-lU  : 

"  hie  iecur,  hie  cordis  fibras,  hie  pandit  anhelas 

pulmonis  latebras;''^ 
where  the  reader,  if  he  is  not  content  wdth  a  very  imperfect 

picture,  indeed,  must  be  at  the  pains  to  excogitate  the  omitted 

word  "  pectus  "  for  himself.  Similarly  useful — I  may  almost 

Say  similarly  indispensable — is  the  part  performed  by  "  silvas," 6.7: 

.     .     .     "  pars  densa  feranim 

tecta  rapit  silvas ;  " 

where,  except  for  the  epexegesis,  the  reader  could  hardly  avoid 

taking  the  jiicture  presented  to  him  to  be  that  of  a  hunt. 

Latebras  animae. — ^Why  was  Yirgil  on  this  particular 
occasion,  and  on  this  only,  chosen  to  represent  the  breast  as  the 

latchrae  of  the  anima  f   From  our  experience  of  the  propriety 
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with  Avhieh  Yirgil  suits  his  descriptive  terms  to  the  occasion, 

limy  we  not  reasonably  suppose  that  the  allusion  in  "  latebrae  " 
may  be  soraetliing  more  than  a  general  notice,  en  pa.ssanf,  of 
the  secrecy  of  the  seat  of  the  soul  or  life,  may  have  a  reference 
to  the  soul  of  Liger  in  particular,  may  represent  the  soul  of 
Liger  as  hiding  itself,  skulking  from  the  wrath  of  Aeneas? 
This  is  the  more  likely,  tirtit,  because  Liger  has  been  just 

represented  as  bogging  Aeneas's  mercy  for  his  soul :  sine  hanc 
AMMAM,  KT  MisKRKUE  PRKCANTis  ;  "hear  my  prayer  for  mercy, 

and  let  my  soul  off;"  secondly,  because  no  word  better 
expresses  than  latebrae  a  refuge  in  wliich  tliere  is  something 
dishonourable,  a  refuge  which  is  sought  througli  fear,  or  for 
some  other  unworthy  motive :  compare  verse  656  of  this  very 
book  : 

"  hue  sese  trcpida  Aencae  fugicntis  imago 
coniicit  in  latebras  ;" 

and  verse  663 : 

"  tuin  levis  haud  ultra  latebias  iam  quaeiit  imago  ;" 

in  both  which  places,  too,  the  skulking  object  itself,  the  image, 
is  as  nearly  as  possible  of  the  same  physical  nature  as  the 
auima  of  our  text :  also  Lucan,  2.  494  : 

"  lion  satis  est,  muios  hUebras  quaesisse  puvori  'i  " 

Id.  10.  4;3U  : 

.     .     .     "  at  Caesar,  moenil)us  iirhis 
diffisus,  foribus  clausae  se  protcgit  aulae 

degeneres  passus  lalebras  ;^'' 

and  tiiirdly,  because  a  similarly  mean,  cowardly,  unworthy 
character  is  ascribed  to  the  anima  of  Drances;  and  not  only 
ascribed,  but  ascribed  in  the  same  connexion,  viz.  that  of 
habitation  in  the  pedm.     11.  408  : 

"  miiiquam  auhmim  talcm  dextra  hac,  absiste  moveri, 
amittes  ;  habitet  tecum,  et  sit  peclure  iu  isto." 
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608-615. 

VENUS  NKC  TK  SENTENTIA  FALI.ll' 

TKOIANAS  8USTENTAT  OPES  NON  VIVIDA   bELLO 

DEXTKA   VIHIS  ANIMUSQUE  FEROX  PATIENSQUE  PEKICM 

CUl   lUNO  SUIJMISSA  tiUlI)  ()  PULCHERKIME  CONIUX 

SOJ.l.lClTAS  AKGRAM   ET    lUA  TRLSTIA   DICIA  TIME.NTEM 

SI   MlHI  QUAE  QUONDAM   EUERAT  QUAMQUE  ESSE  DECEUAT 

VIS  IN  AMORE   FORET  NON  HOC  MlHI  NAMQUE  NEGARES 

OMNIPOTENS 

Venus — TliOIA^^As  sustkntat  opes  (vv.  608,  609). — "  In 
omui  hae  pugua  uullum  numen  adesse  oemimus.  Quomodo 

nunc  Jupiter  potest  dicere  Venus  sitafeniat  2'roianos?  Quomodo 
iton  civida  hello  virtus?  Imo,  quod  etiam  Hejnius  animadvertit, 

virtus  Aeueae  pugnam  restituerat.  Omuiuo  seribeudum 

arbitror :  Nou,  ut  rere,  Venus  [tua  te  setttentia  fallit)  Troiatias 

susteutal  opes:  sed  vivida  hello Dextm  ciris  sq.,"  Peerlkamp.  The 
very  meaning,  in  order  to  obtain  which  Peerlkamp  would  alter 

the  text,  contrary  to  the  faith  of  all  the  MSS.,  is  already 

expressed  in  the  text,  and  expressed  better  than  it  would  bo 

by  the  proposed  alteration,  in  the  proportion  in  which  the 

statement  that  a  thiug  is  so,  meaning  that  it  is  not  so,  is 

stronger  than  the  statement  that  a  thiug  is  not  so,  meaning 

that  it  is  not  so,  and  in  which  the  statement  that  a  thing  is  not 

80.  meaning  that  it  is  so,  is  stronger  than  the  simple  statement 

that  it  is  so,  meaning  that  it  is  so.  The  queen  of  heaven, 

less  siuglemiuded  than  the  Dutch  commentator,  and  herself 

not  above  using  the  same  figure  of  speech — witness  the  taunting 
vein  in  which  she  accosts  Venus,  4,  93: 

"  egregiam  vero  laudem  et  spolia  ampla  refertis 
tuque  puerque  tuus  ;  magnum  et  memorabile  numen 

una  (lolo  divum  si  femina  victa  duorum  est  "■ — 

shows  by  her  answer  how  well  she  understands  the  raillery  of 

her  and  the  world's  lord  and  master  : 
.       .       .       QUID,   O  I-ULCHERHIME  COMIX, 

SOLLICITAS  AEGKAM,  £T  'lUA  XKISTIA  DJCTA  TIME.NTEM  ; 
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where  tkistia  dicia  is,  iial  your  sad  words,  /.  e.  sad  witli 

respect  to  the  Trojan  fates,  hut  your  severe  words,  i.e.  severe 

with  respect  to  me,  (jilniKj.  So  plain,  honest,  and  simple- 

minded  a  man  was  I'eerlkamp,  as  uot  ouly  not  to  use  irony 
himself,  but  uot  even  to  be  able  to  understand  it  when  used  by 

others!  How  unlike  in  his  whole  being  to  his  author!  How 

one  thousand  times  more  unlike  to  his  other,  still  more  mis- 

understood author,  Horace  !     See  Rem.  on  "rata,"  verse  ij'2\). 

SoLi.iciTAS  (vs.  612). — Precisely  our  English  tease,  fret, 

i.e.  make  uneasy.  Liv.  5.  47:  "  Sedato  deinde  tumultu,  re- 
liquum  noctis  (tpiantum  in  turhatis  mentibus  poterat,  quum 

praeteritum  quoque  periculum  soUicitaret)  quieti  datum  est." 
O.MNIPOTENS  (vs.  615).— Here,  at  11.  790,  and  2.  689,  the 

word  OMNIPOTENS  urges  the  request,  inasmuch  as  it  shows  the 

possibility  of  its  being  granted — shows  that  it  is  possible  for 

the  person  to  whom  the  request  is  made  to  grant  it,  if  he  thinks 

proper  so  to  do.     See  Hem.  on  "  qui  potes,"  10.  632. 

620-639. 

ONKRAVIT   VEKI5A 

YAH.  LECT.  (vs.  620). 

O.VKKAVIT  I  Med.  (I'ogg.).     Ill  Ven.  1470;  Aldus  (loH);  P.   Manut.; 

D.  Heius. ;    N.  Heins.  (1670) ;    Heyne  ;    Jahu  (1826) ;    Wagu.  (1832, 

1861);  Forb.  (1852);  Ribb. 

OKNAVIT  III  Schiader  Emend.,  p.  1.51  ;  conj.  Wakef. 

ToLLE  FUGA   TUKNUM   (vs.  624),   theme ;   instantibus   ehipe 

FATis,  variation. 

Kata  (vs.  629). — ''In  Cod.  Rom.  data.  Praeferam.  lupiter 
dixerat :  Turnum  eripe  iustantibus  fatis  :  plura  tibi  promittere 

non  possum.  luno  ex  verbis  istis  coniiciebat  Turnum  manere 

brevi  mortem,  quam  nunc  evadebat.     Cur  mihi,  inquit,  non 
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spoiiiles  liaiic  vitam,  quain  Tiiriio  uuuc  dedisti,  mansuram  ? " 

I'eerlkump.  In  respect  of  Juuo's  meaning,  Peerlkarap  is,  no 
doubt,  right;  but  this  very  meaning  is  better  expressed  by  tlie 

text  as  it  now  stands  than  by  the  text  altered  according  to  the 

lioman  MS.  and  Peerlkamp,  inasmuch  as  rata  adds  to  the 

strength  of  mankkkt — makes  that  word  express,  not  merely 
continuance,  but,  if  I  may  say  so,  coiifiniieil,  ratified,  cstnhlislied 

continuance;  while  data,  added  to  vita,  makes  no  important 

addition  to  the  force  of  that  word,  it  being  of  no  consequence 
either  to  Turuus  or  to  Juno  whether  the  vita  of  Turuus  had 

been  data  or  not ;  that  it  was  vita,  that  Tumus  lived,  was  all 

that  Juno  eared  for  or  interfered  about.  Still  further,  and 

almost  worse,  to  eject  rata  is  to  deprive  Juno's  speech  of  its 
most  emphatic,  most  solemn  word — that  word,  of  all  words,  the 

most  proper  to  be  used  in  an  address  to  the  supreme  dispenser 

of  the  rata  of  the  Fates;  Acn.  9.  lOU  : 

.     .     "  idque  rutum  Stygii  per  flumina  fratris, 
per  pice  torrentes  atraquo  voragiue  ripas 

adnuit." 

At  verse  608  we  have  seen  Peerlkamp  commit  a  similar  error : 

alter  the  text  in  order  to  make  it  express  the  very  meaning 

which  it  expressed  better  as  it  stood.  Hen  !  co/nnieutatonun 
ignarae  mentea. 

Qui  potes  (vs.  632)  has  pretty  much  the  same  effect  here 

as  "omnipotens,"615,  above,  and  11.  790.  Each  urges  a  reason 

why  the  request  asked  should,  at  least  might,  be  granted  :  "  qui 

potes,"  or  "  namque  potes  "  is  the  ordinary  form,  answers  for  an 

inferior  personage  (6.  306)  as  well  as  for  Jupiter;  "omnipotens" 
properl}^  of  course,  only  for  Jupiter ;  improperly,  however,  for 

Juno,  Fortune,  Fate,  Plutus,  Cupid,  and  other  personages,  to 

which  mythological  heraldry  assigned  a  power  more  or  less 

nearly  co-ordinate  with  Jupiter's.  The  much  more  limited,  still 
decreasing,  and  likely  still  to  decrease,  application  of  the  latter 
term  in  modern  times  is  due  to  the  decline  and  fall  of  mythology, 

brought  about,  or  being  brought  about,  by  the  machinations  of 

philosophy.     See  Rem.  on  "  namque  potes,  6.  366. 
Agens  hiemem   (vs.   634). — Diivhuj  a  utona,  i.e.  using  a 

I 
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storm  as  a  vcliick',  and  drivinp^  it  on  exactly  as  "  a^it  voutos," 
4.  2-io,  where  see  Iveni.  lliKMV.M.—  Jnii/rr,  had  iroather,  d 
tempest,  a  storm  ;  Itnl.  tcmporale. 

DaRDAMIS     OUNAT     TKMS,      Cl.TPEUMQT'K     lURASQUK     DIVINI, 

ASsiMUKAT  CAPITIS  (vv.  688,  039) .— O r  11  are  being  in  coTiimon 
use  for  things  irorn  o)i  the  person,  viz.  for  ordinary  olotlies,  for 
ornaments  of  all  kinds,  and  for  defensive  armour,  the  com- 

mentators have  demurred  to  ornat  telis,  and  have  even  gone 
so  far  as  to  query  whether  it  is  not  more  probable  that  Virgil 
has  not  here  used  telis  for  nrmis,  than  ornat  for  iiisfruit ; 

nay,  even  so  far  as  to  eject  ornat,  and  substitute  armat  in  its 

place.  "  7\'/is  pro  armis,  paullo  durius;  nisi  de  valida  Aeneae 

hasta  aooipere  praestat,"  Heyne.  "  Te/is  paullo  durius  pro 
anni-s  positum.  In  Cod.  Dorvil.  pro  ornat  legitur  armat,  quod 
sane  magis  convenit  tetis.  Sed  invitis  codd.  nihil  mutandum," 

Forbiger,  Peerlkanip.  "Telis,  armi.'i,'''  Thiel.  "  Umbram  in 

Aeneae  faciem  Uardaniis  ornat  armis,"  Oudend.  ad  Apul. 
3ref.  3,  p.  233.  This  is  all  incorrect.  Ornare  is,  indeed, 
generally  applied  to  things  worn,  but  may  be  applied  to  weapons 
or  things  carried,  and  is  so  applied  by  so  correct  a  writer  as 

Cicero  himself,  in  a  discussion,  too,  concerning  the  meaning  of 

the  word  "  armat  us,"  Fro  Caecin.  21.  60:  "Armatisve.  Quid 
dicemus?  armatos,  si  Latine  loqui  volumus,  quos  appellare 
vere  possumus  ?  Opinor  eos  qui  scutis  telisque  parati  ornatique 

sunt." 
Telis  clipeumque  (vs.  638).— Telis,  representing  the 

weapons,  viz.  sword  and  spear  ;  clipeum,  the  arms  worn  on  the 

person,  we  have  between  the  two  words  the  entire  equipment, 
or  rigging-out. 

Dat  inania  verha  (vs.  G39),  theme;  dat  sine  mente 
soNUM  (vs.  640),  variation. 

Inania,  not  which  have  no  sense  or  meaning,  but  which  arc  not 
the  expression  of  ani/ internal  mind  or  consciousness;  which  are 
words  put  into  the  month  of  the  umbra  ht/  Juno,  not  the  expression 
ofanij  sentiment  of  the  umbra  itself.  That  this  is  the  meaning 

of  inania  is  declared  expressly  by  the  poet  himself  in  the 
immediately  succeeding  words;  dat  sine  mente  sonum  gives 
the  sound  (of  words),  not  xcithout  vieaning  [i.e.  nonsensical  or 
senseless  words),  but  without  a  corresponding  mind,  feeling,  or 
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iiitcDKil  nrnmousneas.  The  unihra,  totally  without  conscious- 

ness, snys  whatever  Juno  dictates. 

Mknte  (vs.  640). — Not  Dieaning,  but  conscioHsiiPss,  as 

verse  899 :   "  raentemque  recepit." 

Peerlkarap's  gloss  on  the  passage  is  a  sorites  of  blunders. 
Understanding  wentk  to  be  mea)iiii(/,  he  understands  sonum 

SINE  MENTE  to  be  iiKirficulotr  soidh/s:  "Umbra  verbum  nulhini 

protulit,  sed  Turnura  voce,  id  est,  5o«o  lacessit,  uon  vorbo;^'  and, 
ol>j(^ctiii)(  to  iNANiA  VEiiHA,  GvHt  that  VEunA  at  all  stands  in 

irreconcilable  opposition  to  his  explanation,  "  sono,  nou  verbo;" 
i^(*eoiidly,  that  inania  verha  can  only  mean  words  without 

sense  or  meaning  :  "  Quae  nee  sententiara  nee  significationem 

habent,  stultaadeo  et  inepta;"  and  thirdly,  thatif  tlie  nmbivi 
had  talked  such  gibberish,  Turnus  would  have  immediately 

discovered  that  it  could  not  be  Aeneas  he  was  pursuing,  ejectfii 

the  clause  dat  inania  verua  out  of  the  text,  as  the  mere 

"  supplementum  "  of  some  grammarian — some  grammarian  as 
dexterous  to  add  to,  as  Peerlkamp  (and  his  successor,  Griippe) 

to  take  from,  the  Virgilian  text.  See  Rem.  on  "  voce  lacessit," 
verse  644. 

640-654. 

GRESSUMQUE  — PARATO 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  640). 

GRESSUMQUE  I  3fed.  (Fogg.),     Ill  Wakef. 

GKESSUSQDE  III  Yen.  1470;  Aldus  (1514)  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Heyne  ;  Jahn  (1825)  ;  Wagn.  (1832,  1861) ;  Forb. 

(1852)  ;  llibb.    

Imago  (vs.  643). — In  its  third  sense;  iioitliei*  the  picture 

in  the  mind,  as  9.  294,  10.  824  :  "  pietatis  imago;"  nor  the 

picture  in  the  e3'es,  i.e.  the  picture  of  the  object  presented  to  the 

sight,  as  10.  456  :  "  Turni  venientis  imago ;"  but  the  picture 
or  likeness  of  an  absent  object,  here  of  Aeneas. 

I 

I 
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Voce  lacf.ssit  (vs.  044). — Proro/,-cs,  chalh'H(j(s  n-lth  faun/in;/ 

uot'ds  to  come  on.     See  liem.  on  "  inaiiia  verlm,"  vpfpo  H-'JO. 

PoNTE  PARATO  (v.  054). — Lfiiniiiig-s/(if/r  laid  doini,  Ifind'uKj- 
Htago  tlirotrn  across.  Ponte  pakato  only  repents  kxpositis 

scALis,  in  a  somewhat  varied  form;  the  scalne  being  tlie 

boarding  witli  slips  or  ronnds  nailed  transversely  on  it  at 

regular  distances,  and  the  pons  being  the  bridge  formed  by 

the  boarding  wjien  thrown  across:  in  other  words,  seal  is 

describes  the  structure  of  the  boards,  pontibus  the  use  to 

which  they  were  put. 

()G1-G76. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  CGI). 

ii.i.UM  .  .  .  AKNE.\s  I  Med.    II  I.   Ill  Yen.  M70;  Rom.  147.5;  P.  Maiuit. ; 

D.    Heins.  ;    N.    Heins.    (1670,    1738);    Philippe;    Ileyne;    Brunok  ; 
Wakef.  ;    Pott.;    Wagn.  (ed.  Rcyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.;  Ilaupt ;  Kihh. 

S 

ILI.E  .  .  .  AENEAX  I  liom.,  Pal  (AENEAN,  with  tlic  last  N  crossed  out). 

VAR.  LECT.  ordo  (vs.  6fil). 

ILLITM  or  ILLK  |  oitvTA  |  Trxi  |  SKD  |  (vv.  661,  662,  663,  664)  I  Rmn.,  Pal., 
Med.     Ill  Kora.    1473;    D.   Heins.;    N.  Heins.   (1670);    Philippe; 
Heyn. ;  Pott. ;  ̂Vakef. 

TUM  I  sED  I  ii.LUM  |  OBVIA  [  (vv.  661,  662,  663,  664)  II  stated  by  Ribheck 
to  be  in  Paris.  2.  3.  Ill  Brunck  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ; 
Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  670). 

Qus    '  (aUEMUE  in  the  margin)  I  3Ied.  (Fogg.). 
QUEMVE  III  Yen.  1470;  Aldus  (1514)  ;  P.  .ALinut. ;  D.   Heins.  ;  X.  Heins., 

(1670);   Heyne;  Wakef.;  Jahn(1825);  Wagn.  (1832,  1861);  Thiel ; 
Forb.  (1852) ;  Ribb. 
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Ii.i.r.M  AiTHM  .  .  .  posciT  (vs.  GGl). — liut  the  real  Aeneas 
in  tlie  nipanwliile  challenj^es  the  absent  Turnus  to  the  fight, 

and  in  liis  search  for  him  sends  down  many  heroes  to  death. 

Tlie  two  lines  illum  .  .  .  morti  being,  according  to  onr 

author's  usual  manner — viz.  of  attaching  to  the  first  clause  of 
his  description  another  act  intimately  connected  with  that 

which  he  is  describing,  and  tlien  returning,  taking  up  again, 

and  proceeding  with  the  description — interposed  between  the 

account  of  the  phantom's  taking  refuge  in  the  vessel  and  the 

pliantom's  ascent  out  of  the  vessel  to  the  sky.  In  the  trans- 
position of  the  verses — which,  first,  as  I  believe,  proposed  by 

Bninck,  has  been  adopted  by  Wagner,  both  in  his  ed.  Heyne 

and  in  his  Prnesf.,  by  Forbiger  and  by  Ribbeck — nothing  can  be 
more  awkward  than  Tuniiini  after  ilhim  (meaning  Tiirnum)  in 

the  line  but  one  preceding.  Had  this  transposed  order  been 

the  real,  true  Yirgilian  order  of  the  verses,  we  should,  un- 
doubtedly, have  had  not  i/lion  (Turnum)  succeeded  immediately 

by  Turnum,  but  Tiinuim  succeeded  immediately  by  i/lum 

(Turnum) ;  and  so  on  in  the  received  and,  as  I  do  not  at  all 

doubt,  true  and  Virgilian  order.  Illion  (referring  to  Turnus, 

verse  657),  because  Turnus  (verse  657)  is  so  near  that  ilium 

can  raise  neither  doubt  nor  confusion;  and  Turnum- [vqv&q 

665),  because  on  account  of  the  intervention,  not  merely  of 

ilium  (verse  661),  but  of  seven  entire  lines,  a  repetition  of  illum 
would  not  indicate  with  sufficient  clearness  that  it  was  Tumua 

was  meant. 

Quae  me  fuga,  quemve  reducit  (vs.  670). — "Plenum  est, 

quod  superiores  editores  non  viderant,  quern  reducit  e.r  acie,^' 
Wagner  (ed.  Heyne  and  Pruesf.),  Forbiger.  I  think  not,  but 

the  very  contrary,  reducit  (reducet)  in  nciein.  Turnus  does  not 

know  tliat  tlie  vessel  is  bringing  him  to  his  country.  He  does 

not  know  whither  it  is  bringing  him.  All  that  he  knows  is,  that 

it  is  bringing  him  away,  ex  neie,  and  all  his  anxiety  is  to  yet 

back;  to  escape  from  his  present  position.  Quae  me  fuga? 

"  How  shall  I  escape  from  this  boat,  from  being  carried  I  know 
not  whither,  and  get  bacli  to  my  brave  fellows  before  the  camp 

of  the  Trojans  ?  and,  if  I  do  get  back,  what  kind  of  an  appear- 
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a  nee' shall  I  make  before  them?"  i'qu  km  \k  lu-.Dicn  ?i — iaihkn- 
TisxK  iTEKUM  MiKOS  AUT  (ASTRA  viDKHo?  is  tlius  the  Variation 

of  the  theme,  qiak  mk  fuga  qukmve  rkoucit  ? 

Yos  o  poTirs  MisKKKsriTK  VKNTi  (vs.  67(5). — "  Dolet  sihi 

etiam  infelieium  vota  sublata:  siquidem  in  mari  oonstitutus 

optare  sibi  hiatum  non  potest  terrae,"  Servius,  La  Cerda,  Wagner 
{ed.  Heyn.  and  Pyw.sY.),  Poerlkamp,  Forbiger.  This  is  not  the 

meaning.  Pothls  do4.«!>i  not  institute  a  comparison  between 

the  two  alternatives  of  swallowed  up  by  the  earth  and  swallowed 

up  by  the  sea  :  to  such  littleness  Virgil's  lofty  muse  descends 
never;  but  pot!US  contrasts  the  alternative  of  being  swallowed 

up  by  the  sea  with  the  condilion  of  misery  (viz,  of  again 

facing  his  friends  witli  the  imputation  of  cowardice  brandid 

upon  his  back),  from  which  that  alternative  woidd  deliver  him. 

*'  Ratlier  swallow  me  up,  0  sea,  than  let  me  face  my  friends 

again."  A  similar  "  potius,"  though  not  expressed,  is  involved 
in  and  implied  by  the  other  alternative:  alt  quae  iam  satis 

IMA  DEHiscAT  TERRA  Miiii  ?  "Potius"  is  used  iu  the  same 

manner  in  the  similar  prayer  of  Achemenides,  3.  654 : 

*•  vos  animam  hanc  pntiux  quocimqiio  absumite  leto." 

681-682. 

AN  SKSK  Ml'(  RONE  OR    lANiUM   DEOKCUS  AMENS 

INDUAT   ET  CRUDl  M  PER  fOSTAS  EXIGAT   ENSKM 

r.-/^.  LECT,  (vs.  681). 

MCCROXE  III  Servius  (Lion);   P.  Manut.  ;    I).  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670); 
Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Waket. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  M.  IHfJl)  ;  [.ad.  ;  Ril)b. 

MDCROM   III    Voss. 

An  sese  mucronk  oh  tantim  nEUECus  amens  induat  (vv.  681,' 

682). — Caes.  lie/l.  Gall.  7.  73:  "Quo  qui  intra verint,  ̂ e  ipsi 

acutissimis  vallis  ifu/uebanf."  Liv.  44.  41,  fin.:  "Qui  .  .  . 

induissent  se  hastis,  nee  confertam  aciem  sustinuissent."     Cicer. 
HF.XRY,   AEN'EIDEA,    VOL.   IV.  7 
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in  Vfirom,  5.  C//.  lOG  :  "  Sua  confessione  iwhtafiir  ac  iuguletur 

necesBe  est."  The  Latin  iiidnere,  equally  to  cM/ie  and  to 

jn'eirc,  lias  its  exact  equivalent  in  the  Italian  iiircsfirc,  equally  to 
clotlie  and  to  stick,  stick  iu  or  slick  on.  Giambullari,  Sfor. 

iV  Euvop.  :  "  II  che  dicendo,  gli  lancio  eon  tauto  impeto  quel 
troncone,  die  avea  in  mano,  che  avendolo  hiroitito  nella  faccia, 

lo  passo  .  .  .  dair  altra  parte."  Ln  Nazione  (newspaper)? 
8  Mitrzo,  1862:  "  Iln  dispaccio  da  Livorno  giunto  questa  mat- 
tina  annuuzia  che  il  vapore  nazionale  il  Sim  Giorrjio  ha  incest  if  o 

ieri  a  sera  nel  molo  di  detto  Porto." 
SeSK    MUCRONE  OB   TANTUM   DRDRCUS  AMENS  IKHUAT,  theme; 

cui  ni  M  PEK  cosTAS  EXiGAT  ENSEM,  Variation. 

CiiUDi'M  ENSEM  (vs.  682). — "  Cvudum  cruentum,"  Heyne, 

Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Pretest.),  the  latter  of  -whom  quotes 

Servius's  "  cruentum,"  taking  no  notice  either  of  fServius's 

*'  crudelem  "  here,  or  of  Servius's  "  modo  durum,  alias  crude- 

lem,"  at  12.  507.  Now  "  crudus  "  is  never  cnie)if7fs ;  always 
either  (ft)  raw,  acerb,  unripe,  unraaturated,  uncooked — and 
this  evon  in  those  places  where  its  meaning  has  been  the  most 

unhesitatingly  assumed  to  be  crtientiis  (Ovid,  Trid.  3.  11.  19  : 

"  et  tamen  est  aliqxiis  qui  vulnera  cruda  retractet  ;" 

Ovid,  Pont.  1.  3.  16: 

"  hoiTent  admotas  vulnera  ouda  manus  ")  ; 

or  (b)  conveying  the  impression  of  rawness,  unripeness,  or 

soreness,  /.  e.  raw,  harsh,  unkindly,  cutting — in  the  sense  in 
which  we  apply  those  terms  to  the  wind  or  weather  of  winter ; 

or  (o)  full  of  juice,  as  raw,  uncooked  meat  is.  See  Rem.  on 

*'  cruda  senectns,"  6.  304.  The  crudum  of  our  text,  under- 
stood in  the  second  of  these  senses,  is  as  appropriate  and  unob- 

jectionable an  epithet  for  the  sword,  as  in  the  sense  assigned  to 

it  by  Wagner  (even  if  it  were  elsewhere  used  in  that  sense) 

it  is  inappropriate,  whether  the  blood  it  is  assumed  to  signify 

be  supposed  to  be  Turnus's  own  blood,  spilled  by  the  sword 
itself,  or  other  blood  with  which  the  sword  had  been  imbrued 

in  the  previous  course  of  the  battle. 
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G86. 

CONTlNUrr  lUVENKMQlK  AMMI   MISKKAT.V    HF.r'RESSIT 

VJR.   LECT.  (vs.  68G). 

ANIMI  I  Horn.,  Pal.,  Mvd.  II  J.  Ill  Veil.  UTO;  P.  Maiiut.  ;  D.  Ilciiis. ; 

N.  Hoins.  (1670,  1738);  Phil.;  Heyne ;  IJrunck ;  Wakof.  ;  Pott.; 

Lad.  (quoting  6.  332,  ''anirai  miseratus")  ;  Haupt;  Wagn.  {Lect. 
Vinj.,  ed.  1861);  Pdbb. 

ANiMO  II  *.  Ill  Kom.  1473  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.)  ;  Voss  conjectures 

AXiMis,  to  be  construed,  as  ablative  case,  with  rkpkkssit,  and  a.s 

meaning  uiit  hejttykeit. 

693-706. 

IMJO  VEIAIT  KUPES  VASTUM  QUAE  PRODIT  IN  AEQUOR 

OBVI.\  YENTORUM  FUKIIS  EXPOSTAQUE  PONTO 

VIM  CUNCTAM  ATQTJE  MINAS  PERFERT  CAELIQUE  MARISQl'E 

IPSA  IMMOTA  MANENS  PROLEM  DOMCHAONIS  HEBRUM 

STEKMT  HUMI  CUM  QUO  LATAGUM  PALMUMQUE  FUGACEM 

SED  LATAGUM  SAXO  ATQUE  INGENTI  FRAGMINE  MONTIS 

OCCUPAT  OS  FACIEMQUE  ADVERSAM  POPLITE  PALMUM 

SUCCISO  VOLVI  SKGNKM  SIMT  ARMAQUE  EAUSO 

DOX.Vr  HABERE   UMERIS  ET  VERTICE  FIGERE  CRISTAS 

NEC  NOX   EVAXTHEN  PHRYGIUM  PAKIDISQUE  MIMANTA 

AEQUALEM  COMITEMQUE  UNA  QUEM  NOCTE  THEANO 

IN  LUCEM  GEXITORI  AMYCO  DEUIT  ET  FACE  PRAEGXAXS 

CISSEIS  REGIXA  PARIN  CREAT  URBE  PATERNA 

OCCUBAT  IGXARUM  LAUREXS  HABET  ORA  MIMANTA 

VAR.  LECT.  Ipunct.']   (vs.  693). 

ILLE  VELUT  I  Pal.,  Med.     Ill  Piiilippe  ;  Haupt  ;   Kibb. 

ILLE  (VKLUT  .  .  .  MANKNs)  III  N.  Heins.  (1670). 

illk;  veldt  III  Heyne. 

ILLE,   VELUT  III   p.   Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;   Brunck  ;   Wakef.  ;   Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1.S61);   Lad. 
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VAH.  LKCT.  (vs.  696). 

11ANKN8  I  Horn.,  Pal.     II  «.     Ill  Ven,  1470;  Rom.  147i ;  D.  Heins. ; 

N.   Heins.   (1670):    Philippe;    Heyn.  ;    "NVakef.  ;    Pott.  ;    Wag^.  (ed. 
Hoyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Uibb. 

WAXKT  I  Med.  (MANENT,  with  the  second  N  crossed  out).  "MAXENsin 

cod.  Koni.  et  iu  Mediceo  et  in  quibusdam  aliis.  In  Oblongo  maxkt," 
Picrius.     II  r..     Ill  P.  Manut.  ;  Bnmck. 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  705). 

PARiN  CHEAT  I  Rom.,  Pul.,  Med.  (CllliPAT,  with  the  P  crossed  oiiti.  All 

the  MSS.  of  Pieriiis,  inasmuch  as  that  critic  cites  the  words  without 

variety,  paein  [or  pakim]  creat.  II  H.*  Ill  Serv.  (I.ion),  not  only 
here,  but  at  Avn.  5. 535  ;  Kom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  X.  Heins. 

(1670,  1738)  ;  Phil.  :  Gossrau ;  Claudius  Sacerdos  {Pride;/.,  p.  211). 

PARiN  [or  paeim]  PARIS  III  Beutley  (e  conj.) ;  Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Weichert ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Jahn ;  Thiel ;  Peerlk.  (cisskis 

PRIAMO    PARIDE.M  :    PARIS    TJEBE    PATERNA    OCCUBAT,    8    COnl.)  ;     Supfle  ; 

Forbiger  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Kibb. 

•  The  statement  of  Pottier,  that  six  MSS.  in  the  Royal  (now  Imperial)  Librarj-,  in 
Paris,  viz.  Nos.  7025,  7926,  7927,  7930,  7931,  and  8o6g,  read  parin  paris,  is 

wholly  without  foundation.  I  have  myself  personally  examined  not  only  all 

these  MSS.,  but  all  the  nine  other  ]MSS.  of  Virgil — at  present  contained  in  the 

Library,  and  enumerated  in  the  preface  to  this  work — and  have  ascertained 
that  not  one  of  them  reads  p.\rin  paris;  but,  on  the  contrary,  everyone,  without 

exception,  either  parin  creat  or  parim  creat.  Pity  that  Pottier's  otherwise 
excellent  and  valuable  work  should  be  disfigured  by  so  great  a  blemish. 

Ignakum  latjkens  habet  ora  mimanta  (vs.  706). — "  IgnaruiM, 

sciz.  casus  sui,"  Servius.     "  Ignaruni  li.L  ignotum ;  passive,  ut 

alibi  in  poetis,"*  Ovid,  Met.  7.  hOh-     "  lamque  aderat  Theseus 

proles   Ujnara   parenti,"    Heyne,    Wagner.      "  Quid    impedit, 
quominus  hie  itjnanon  active  usurpatum  iiidieemus  :    Mimanta 

habet  ora  cuius  ipse  ignarus  est  ?     Moritur  in  regione,  quam 

ignorat,  ideoque  in  ignota,   ut  contra  Paris  in  nota,  patria," 
Forbiger.  .  .    ' 

..."  Docli  diesen  exnpfangt  die  laurentischc  Fremde,  den  Mimas." 

(Voss.) 

*  [Dr.  Henry  adds  a  mem.  to  this  paragraph  : — "  But  the  whole  note  is  to  be 
re-eonsidered  and  re-written  after  consultation  of  liibbeck  ;  and,  if  necessary,  it  is 
to  be  observed  that  habet  iguarum,  in  the  sense  of  igttotum,  does  not  express  that 

iliuia3  is  dead."] 
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I  agrr<^c  iritli  NorviiiM  against  Aulus  Grellius  (9.  12. 

22),  Heyue,  and  Wagner,  flr^t,  because  ignakum,  in  the  sense 

of  i-(jiwtitm  (though  it  seems  to  be  used  by  Virgil  liimself  in  this 

sense,  Eel.  6.  ̂ 0:  "  rara  per  iijiutros  errent  aniinalia  inontes"), 
has  no  poetry  in  it ;  while  ignarum,  in  its  usual  sense  of  not 

now  knowing  anything  about  the  matter,  has  Virgil's  usual, 
not  only  poetry,  but  pathos.  The  Laurentian  shore  has 

Mimas;  i.e.  Mimas  is  in  possession  of  that  so-much-desired, 

the  so-long-promised  laud,  but,  alas  !  kuows  nothing  about  it ; 

secondly,  because  "iguarus"  is  joined  in  this  same  usual 

sense  with  *' manes  "  by  Statins,  jyicb.  3.  97: 

"  vetat  igne  rapi,  paceiuque  sepulori 

iuipius  iynaris  nequicquaui  monibus  arcet," 

and  with  "  te  "  (the  dead  Cyzicus)  by  Val.  Flacc.  3.  290  (Jason, 

addi-essing  the  dead  body  of  Cyzicus,  whom  he  had  killed 
without  knowing  him  in  the  darkness  of  the  night)  : 

"  te  tamen  ignartoa  tanti,  miserande,  fuioris 

nox  habet,  et  nallo  testantem  foedera  questu  ;  " 

thirdly,  because  there  is  a  precisely  similar  use  of  "  iguarus" 
by  Viigil  himself,  Aeu.  9.  8^.2: 

.    ..     "  incensus  et  ipse 

perfurit ;  ac  multaiu  in  medio  sine  nomine  plebetii, 

Fiidumque  Herbesumque  subit  llhoelumque  Abiirimqiie, 

iff  nil /OS  ;  Khoetum  vigilantem  et  cuncta  videiitem," 

where  the  sense  of  "iguaros"  (viz.  iynaroa  camis  mii)  is  placed 

beyond  controversy  by  the  contrast  of  llhoetus,  "  vigilantem  et 

cuncta  videntem  ;"  and  1  ag^ree  M'itli  Sert'ius  against 
Voss  and  Forbiger;  first,  because  ignarum,  in  the  sense 

assigned  to  it  by  those  critics,  viz.  iynaram  oiae  L(inrenti>i,  adds 

nothing  to  the  poetical  strength  of  the  sentence,  Mimas's  igno- 
rance of  the  Laurentian  shore  being  the  necessary  consequence 

of  his  being  Mimas  the  Trojan :  a  criticism  not  ai)plicable  to 

those  passages  in  which— as,  for  instance,  in  the  last  verse  of 
the  fifth  book  : 

"  nudus  ill  iffnota  Palimiie  iatebis  arena" — 

a    dead    body    is    said    to    lie    *'  in    iguota    arena,"    or    **  in 
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iguoto  pulvere,"  the  "ignota  arena"  or  "  ignoto  pulvere " 
in  suoh  cases  being  not  a  mere  tautology  of  the  name 

of  the  foreign  place,  Liit  a  character  of  the  place  (viz. 

that  it  was  a  place  unknown  to  the  dead  person)  substituted 

fi>r  the  actual  name ;  st'coiiclly,  because  the  epithet  had 
been  as  applicable  to  tlie  living  Mimas  as  to  the  dead ;  while, 

on  the  contrary,  ignauum,  in  the  sense  assigned  to  it  by 

Servius,  viz.  ignanim  casus  sui,  is  not  only  exclusively 

applicable  to  the  dead  Mimas,  but  calls  forth  your  pity  for 

the  helpless  dead,  who  does  not  even  so  much  as  know  the 

misfortune  which  has  befallen  him,  viz.  that  he  is  lying  dead 

in  a  foreign  land. 

It  is  the  poet's  own  fault  that  his  words  have  been  mis- 
understood, for  the  reader  naturally  expects  in  the  word 

iGNARUM,  a  contrast  of  tlie  condition  of  Mimas  to  that  of 

Paris;  but  in  this  expectation  the  reader  is  disappointed,  Paris 

being  as  ignorant  that  his  body  lies  in  its  native,  as  Mimas  is 

that  his  body  lies  in  a  foreign,  country. 

Sentiments  more  or  less  akin  to  that  expressed  by  the 

iGXARUM  of  our  text,  and  the  above-adduced  examples,  are  of 

frequent  occurrence.     Eurip.  Trotal.  1312  (Hecuba  speaking)  : 

npm/.ie,  n^ia.ue,  au  jj-ev  oXo/xevos 

aTa<bos,  a<J)iAox,  aras  e/xas  atffros  ei. 

Orph.  Art/oil.  1^3: 

KavOos  S    Eu^otrjOef  A0avTta^i]s  eireprirrfv, 

ov  Sr}  /^otp'  (oaitaiTfTe,  reXos  5    (Trfdriiav  avajK-q, 

(pdiadai  virep  At^urjs,  voarov  t'  otKovSs  Kad effdai. 

Quint.  Calaber,  5.  650  : 

Toios  ap   iv  TTvpi  KfiTo  \f\a(r/x(vo  s  i^xixoio 

Atas  auv  nvx^aai. 

Val.  Flacc.  3.  171 : 

"  horruit  ille  cadens  :  nomenque  agnovit  amicum 

primus,  et  ignaris  dirum  scehis  attulit  lunbris." 

Laurens  habet  ora  mimanta  (vs.  706). — Aen.  6.  362 : 

"  nunc  me  fluctua  habet,  versantque  in  litore  venti." 
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7U7-718. 

AC   VKI.ri    II. I. K  CANUM    MOUSl     Di:   MONIIIll  S    AMIS 

ACTIS  APKK   MLI.TOS   VESLl-US   UUEM    I'IMIKK   ANNOS 

DEFKNDIT  MUI/roSUUli   PALUS  I.  AU  Kl^NTlA  SII.VA 

PASTUS  ARUNDINKA  I'OSTQUAM   INTER  KKIIA    \  KNllM    I'M 

SUBSTITIT  INFUKMniQUE  FEUOX   KV   IMloinaill    AK.MdS 

NEC  CUIQUAM   lUASCl   PKOIMUSVE   ACCEDKRE   VIRILS 

SEU   lACUi,IS  TUTISQUE   PROCUL  CEAMOKIHUS   IXSIANT 

HAUI)  Al.lTER  lUSTAE  QUIBUS  EST  MEZEM'U'S  IRAE 

NON  UI.LI  EST  ANIMUS  STRICTO  CONCURRERE  FERRO 

MlSSIl.lllUS  LONGE  ET  VASTO  CLAMORE  LACESSUNT 

II, I, E   ALTEM   IMPAVIDUS  PARTES  CL'NCTATUR  IN  OMNES 

DENTllJL'S  INFRENDENS   ET  TERGO   DECUTIT   liASTAS 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  709). 

QUE  I  Rum.,Mtd.      II  ii.      Ill   Ven.  1470;    Rom.   1473;    P. 'Manut. ; 
D.   Heius.  ;  N.  Heius.  (1670,    173S)  ;    Pliilippe ;    Pott.;     Wn-n.   (eil. 

Heyii.  aud  Pruest.)  ;   Voss  ;  Lad.  ;  Haujit. 

V1-;  I  Pal.     Ill  Heyuc  ;  lUuuek  ;  Wakef. ;   Uibb. 

VAE.  LECT.  (vs.  710). 

PASTUS    I    Rom.,    PaL,    Med.       II  ».       Ill    Veil.     1-170;    Rom.    H73 ; 

P.   Mauut.;    D.  Ileius.  ;    N.  Ileius.  (1070,    1738);    Philippe;    Heyne; 

Bruuck  ;  Wakut'.  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagu.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  ed.  1801) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ; 
Ribb. 

PAscrr,  or  pavit  III  Btutley  couj. 

VAR.  LECT.  \ordo']  (vv.  717,  718). 

ILLK  AUTEM— H.\srAS,  placed  between  lace.ssum-  and  vs.  719,  III  Nonius, 

p.  414  (who  quotes  the  verse  dentibus  infuendens  et  tkego  DKCuiiT 

HASTAS,  as  aflording  an  instance  of  tergum,  used  in  the  sense 

of  scutum)  ;  Servius  (tekgo,  scuto) ;  Donatus  (who,  however,  in  his 

comment,  refers  the  words  to  the  boar:  "■  Ille  vein  (sic)  non  Mezentius 
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Kt'd  nper ;  ad  ipsum  enira  remeavit  ut  jiai-abulam  clauderet :  oinnes 

partes  observans,  hastas  excutit") ;  P.  Manut.  ;  La  Cei-da;  D.  Heins.  j 
N.  Ileins.  (1670) ;  Burin. ;  Lad.,  following  the  MSS. 

ILLK  ACTKM— UAiSTAs,  plac«d  l>etweeu  ixsTANT  and  haud  alitek  by 

iScaliger  (in  Praef.  ad  Mauilium)  ;  Ileyne  ;  Brunck;  Wakef.;  Wajju. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss;  Kibb. 

MuLTosuuK  PALUs  LAUREXTiA  (vs.  709). — Bousteltcn,  who 
vij^iteJ  tins  locality  in  the  year  1803,  iuforms  us  (p.  130)  that 
the  wild  boar  is  still  au  inhabitant  of  it. 

Ille  altkm — HASTAS  (vv.  717,  718). — I  am  for  the  order 
of  the  MSS.,  first,  because  it  ««  the  order  of  the  MSS.  ; 

Meeoiidly,  because,  according  to  the  text,  as  arranged  by 

Scaliger,  there  is  no  part  at  all  attributed  to  Mezentius,  nothing 

at  all  said  of  his  bearing.  The  assailants  of  Mezentius  are  de- 
scribed as  pressing  upon  him  round  on  all  sides  in  a  circle  : 

HAVD  ALrrER  IUSTAE  QLlBt'S  EST  MKZI.NTH.S  IKAE, 

NO\  ULLI  EST  ANIMUS  STKICTO  CONCUKKEHE  FEliHO, 

MISSILIBUS  LOXGE  ET  VASTO  CLAMOKE  LACE8SUNT  ; 

but  not  one  word  is  said  of  the  manner  in  which  Mezentius, 

80  suiTounded,  comports  himself.  The  reader  looks  for  some 

account  of  his  comporting  himself  like  the  boar  at  bay,  but  he 

looks  in  vain,  the  two  verses  which  in  the  MSS.  describe  the 

fearless  bearing  of  Mezentius — 

ILLE  AUTEM  IMPAVIDLS  I'ARTES  CUNCTATUK  IN  OMNES, 

DEXTIBUS  IXFKENDENS,  ET  TERGO   DECUTIT  HASTAS — 

having  been  removed  by  Scaliger  and  given  to  the  boar,  who 

has  no  need  of  them,  his  bearing  having  been  already  described 
in  the  words : 

SLBSTITIT,  INFKEMUITQUE  FEKOX,    ET  INHOURLIT  AKMOS, 

the  exact  counterpart  and  parallel  of 

,       .       .       IMPAVIUUS  PARTES  CUNCTATLR  IN  OMNES 

DENTIBUS  INi'KENDENS,   KT  TERGO  UECUTIT   HASTAS. 

Our  author  could  hardly  have  been  so  unhappy  as  to  describe 
twice  over — viz.  first  in 

SIBSTITIT,   IXIUEMtrrULE  JEROX   ET  IXHuKKlIT  ARMOS, 
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and  then  iu 

ILLK  AITEM  IMl'AVllUS  I'AUTKS  CINCTATUR  IN  0MNK8 

DE.NTIHIS  IM  KKNDKNS,   ET  TEllOO  DECLTIT  HASTA8 — 

the  bearing  of  the  boar,  unJ  not  even  so  much  as  once  the 

bearing  of  Mezentius,  which  it  is  his  avowed  object  to  compare 

with  that  of  the  boar;  aii<l  thirdly,  because  nothing  could 

be  more  awkward  than  ii.i.i-:  AiiiKM,  immediately  iu  the  next 

verse  following  sed.  I  therefore  agree  with  Ladewig  iu 

retiu-niug  to  the  reading  of  the  MSS.  so  mischievously,  as  I 

think,  deranged  by  Scaliger,  and  those  who  have  been  misled 

by  Scaliger's  exami)le.  Compare  Petr.  ApoUou.  dc  Ercid. 
Uitrosol.  3  (De  la  13igne,  12,  p.  760)  : 

"  sivltihus  ut  qiioiulam  anguste  sylvostnhus  actum 
conclusere  canes  aprum  :  nova  vulnera  quisquo 

hinc  atque  hint-  inferre  cupit,  latratibus  aurae 
ininiixtis  resonant,  denies  movet  ille  cruentos, 

ante  retroque  cavens  niorsus,  semperqiie  recedit 

impoituna  mniis,  ntc  non  et  viscera  tenae 

dissipat :  baud  aliter  tuimis  sese  explicat  ipse 

Vespasius,  clypeoi[ue  emissas  excipit  hastas," 

where,  in  the  precisely  similar  comparison,  and  no  doubt 

borrowed  from  Virgil's,  Vespasius,  the  Mezentius  of  Apol- 

lonius,  receives  on  his  shield  tlie  spears,  "  clypeo  emissas 

excipit  hastas,"  as  nearly  as  may  be  the  teuoo  decutit 
11 A  ST  AS  of  Virgil. 

Dentibus  iNFUENDENs  (vs.  718)  IS  Said,  not  only  by  Virgil 

himself  both  of  Hercules  and  Polyphemus,  but  by  Autipater 

{A)i(/io/.  Palat.  7.  5J1,  5)  even  of  a  woman: 

(uppiofv  KOva^riSuv  fniirpwvffa  ytvitov. 

Decutit  (vs.  718).  —Exactly  as  Mezentius  wards  off,  knocks 

off  the  spears  with  his  shield,  Tydeus,  defending  himself  against 

the  ambuscaders,  wards  off,  knocks  off  the  missiles  flung  at  him, 
iStat.  Thcb.  2.  586: 

.     .     .     "  trahit  ocius  easem 

Bistonium  Tydeus,  Mavoitiu  munera  luagni 

Oeiiooh  :   ct  partes  pariter  divisus  iu  omnes 

lios  obit  atque  illos,  fenwjue  uiicautia  tela 
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Tkkgo  (vs.  718), — Tergum,  the  back,  the  back  skin,  the 
liide  of  tlie  auimal.  The  terra  is  here  used  for  the  shield  of 

Mezi'utius,  the  t^hield  being  covered  with  a  "tergum,"  or  liide  of 

leather.  This  term  is  used,  being  suggested  by  the  "  tergum," 
or  hide  on  which  the  boar,  with  which  Mezeutius  is  compared, 

receives  the  spears  of  its  assailants ;  as  if  Virgil  had  said : 

gnashes  with  his  teeth,  and  shakes  oil"  or  wards  off  with  his 
tergum  (viz.  his  sliield)  the  spears  which  are  cast  at  him, 

exactly  as  the  boar  shakes  off  or  wards  off  with  its  tergum 

the  spears  wliich  are  flung  at  it.  Aiiihol.  PaUit.  0.  125  (Epigr. 

on  a  shield,  the  shield  itself  speaking)  : 

7j5rj  T7;5e  fxfvui  iro\e/xov  Sixa^  KoXof  avaKTos 

artpvov  f/xtp  vwrif  iroAAoKt  pvcrafieva. 

KaiiTfp  r7)\t^o\ovs  lovs  Kai  ;(«p^o5('  aiva 
nvpia  Kai  So\tx<is  bt^afxeva  Ka/x.aKas, 

ot/SciroTe  K\eiToio  \iireiv  ireptfiaKfa  iraxvf 

(pafii  Kara  ̂ Koavpov  <f>\oia&ov  EfvoKiou. 

La  Cerda's  observations  on  the  passage  bear  the  impress  of  his 
usual  good  sense  :  "  Sunt  qui  hos  duos  versus  annectant  cum 
superioribus,  ita  ut  illis  continuetur  sermo  institutus  de  apro, 

atque  adeo  aper  dicatui-  itnpavidus  et  cunctari  et  infrendere  deidi- 
hns,  ac  tercjo  /ladas  diattere.  Non  placet  horum  iudiciiim.  Sunt 

qui  de  Mezentio  accipiant ;  ac  tunc  explicabis  hunc  in  modum. 

Quia  aper  substifif,  ideo  Mezentius  inipavidus  cunctatar  in  omnes 

partes.  Quia  ille  infremuitqite  ferox,  hie  dodibus  infrendens. 

Quia  ille  iuhonnit  aruios,  hie  /lasfas  decutit  tergo,  id  est,  scuto 

facto  e  tergoribus  boum.  Ego  praefero  hanc  explicationem, 
nam  interiecti  versus  faciunt,  ne  debeat  contiuuari  sermo 

assumptus  de  apro."  La  Cerda,  however,  is  out  of  fashion 

now-a-days,  for  he  was  a  Spaniard  and  a  Jesuit;  and  "Can 

there  any  good  thing  come  out  of  Nazareth?" 
Let  the  reader  choose  for  himself.  On  the  one  side  stand 

all  the  codices,  Nonius,  Servius,  Petrus  Apollonius,  La  Cerda, 

the  two  Ileinsii,  Ladewig,  and  (as  I  think)  common  sense  ;  on 

the  other,  ScaHger,  all  the  German  coryphaei,  viz.  Heyne, 

even  when  he  was  a  boy  ("  Non  multo  acumine  opus  est,  ut 
perspicias,  quod   puerili   quoque    diligentia    deprehendere   me 
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memiui,  versus  sic  constitutes  sede  sua  esse  motos,  et  nunc  stM^ui 

debere :  ii.i.k  aitkm.  Dentihus  inkr.,  et  post  hos  demum  : 

HAUD  Ai.iTKK.  NoN  I'J.Li.  MissiLiHi's.  Nihil  Hquidius  esse 

potest,  quiim  ad  comparatioueni  et  ad  aprum  versus  ii.i.e  ai'ikm. 

Dentibus  iNFR.  esse  retralieudos"),  Voss,  Weichert,  Jabu, 
AVaguer,  Kibbetk. 

723-751. 

STABUI.A — PEDES 

Stabula  Ai.TA  (vs.  7^3). — Aiicieut  Roman  stables  were,  like 

the  stables  of  the  great  farmers  in  Italy  at  the  present  day,  as 

loft}^  and  airy  as  our  English  and  Irish  stables  are  low  and 

confined,  7.  512,  513  : 

"  ardita  tecta  petit  stabuli  et  de  culmine  suuimo 

pastorale  canit  signum." 

Hence  the  frequent  application  of  the  term  "  alta"  to  ''sta- 

bula," 9.  388  : 

''  turn  ifx  ulabula  alta  Latinus  habebat  ;" 

6.179: 

..."  silvam,  stabula  alta  ferainim  ;" 

Ovid,  Met.  5.  627 : 

"  si  qua  lupos  audit  ciicum  stabula  alta  frenientes." 

"  High  "  is  the  last  epithet  in  the  world  an  English  or  Irish 
poet  would  thiuk  of  bestowing  on  an  English  or  an  Irish  stable. 

See  Remm.  on  "  stabula  alta,"  6.  179,  and  9.  388. 

SUKGENTEM    IN    {-ORNUA    CERVUM    (vS.   725).   "1.6.    CreSCCU- 

tem,  coruibus  eminentem,"  Servius  (ed.  Lion),  meaning,  as  I  sup- 

pose, "crescentem  coruibus,  eminentem  cornibus,"  and  followed 

in  that  meaning  by  all  the  commentators  :  "  Notio  per  se  obvia 
est ;  ferentem  cornua  ardua,  ut  fere  lib.  1.  193.  Dictum  arbitror 

pro  :  sKiffere,  enu'nere,  eriyere  se,  contibua.  Sed  plus  tvaoytiat^ 
habet  erujere  ae  in  corn  ho,  ut  arbor  surgit  in  ramos,  mons  in 
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cacumen.  Comparare  licet  alterura  *  irasci  in  cornua,'  Geory.  3. 

^232,  et  iufr.  12.  104:" 

"ein  stolz  in  gchiirn  aiifragpnder  kronhiisch." 
(J.  H.  Vo68.) 

♦"  Surgentem  in  cornua'  is  something  like  '  consurgere  in 
ensem,'  9.  745);  12.  729;  though  that  is  only  a  momentary 

action,"  Couingtou. 
I  object,  tliat  antlers — however  picturesque  an  object  antlers 

be— are  entirely  out  of  place  in  the  picture;  that  antlers,  espe- 
cially high  and  spreading  antlers,  were  much  less  likely  to 

be  appetizing  to,  and  welcomed  by,  the  lion,  than  felt  to  be 

something  supererogatory,  in  his  way,  and  better  wanting.  It 

is  not  the  antlered  and  bony  (perhaps  old,  and  lean,  and  tough) 

stag  wliich  is  to  the  lion's,  especially  to  the  hungry  lion's,  taste, 

but  the  juicy  and  tender.  Hence  our  author's  surgentkm  in 
coKNUA,  not  standing  tall  with  his  antlers,  or  bearing  (or 

tossing)  high  his  antlers,  but  risiuij  to  have  antlers,  coming  to 

have  antlers,  y«6-^  cuttiiuj  his  fird  antlers.  Need  I  add,  that  the 

young  stag,  with  his  first  antlers  just  budding,  affords  a  better 

type  of  young  Acron — 

.     .      "  iufectos  linquens  piofugus  hymenaeos" — 

tliun  the  matm-e  and  perfect,  perhaps  aged,  stag,  with  fully 
antlered  forehead  ?     Compare  Hor.  Od.  3.  13.  1  : 

' '  o  f ons  Bandusiae,  splendidior  vitro, 

dulci  digne  mero,  non  sine  floribus, 

eras  donaberis  haedo, 

cui  frons  turgida  vornibus 

piimis.^' Ovid,  Her.  5.  21  : 

"  iniisae  servant  a  te  niea  nomiua  fagi ; 

et  legor  Oenone,  falce  notata  tua  ; 

■  '  et  quantum  trunci,  tantum  luea  uoniina  crescunt ; 

crescite,  et  in  titulos  surgite  recta  meos." 

Stat.  Theb.  070 : 

"  quails  ubi  primam  leo  mane  ciibilibus  atris 
trexit  rabiem,  et  saevo  speculatur  ab  antro 

aut  cervum,  aut  iiondum  bellantem  fronte  iuvencuni." 
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Senec.  Ilercul.  Fur.  JJ^l  : 

"  ludit  pmto  libor  itperto 

nondunj  rupta  fronte  invonous" 

A  en.  0.  36U  : 

'*  per  geiiitorcm  oro,  per  apes  gurgontis  Iiili." 

Ovid,  Met.  9.  3J^0  : 

"  hand  proonl  a  stagno,  Tyrios  imitala  colores, 

in  spom  baccMnim  florebat  aquatica  lotos." 

Altis  (vs.  737).— In  order  to  understand  to  the  full  the 
irony  contained  in  ai.i  is,  it  must  be  borne  in  mind  tbat  altus 

is  an  epithet  not  applicable  to  ordinary  mortals,  but  reserved 

for  gods  and  demigods.  This  borne  in  mind,  the  reader  will 

perceive,  not  only  how  derisively  the  epithet  is  applied  to 
Orodes,  but  that  it  is,  in  fact,  the  Virgilian  representative  of 

the  iKTrayXnraTo^,  applied  by  Achilles,  with  similar  extreme 

derision,  to  Iphition,  //.  30.  389  : 

KftcTai.  OrpvvrfiSri,  iravToiv  (KirayKoTaT    avSpofU, 

and  more  faithfully  represented,  verse  557,  by  "  metuendus  :" 

"  istic  nunc,  metuende,  iace.  " 

See  Eem.  on  "  Sarpedonis  alti,"  9.  697. 
COXCLAMAXT     SOCIl     LAETUM     PAEAXA     SECUTI     (vS.     738).— 

"  Comlamant  seenfi  iungenda,  non  ut  faciunt,  seciifi  pneaiui,'' 

Heyne.  "  Conclamant  paeana,"  Forbiger ;  atid  so  Thiel  and 
Yoss.  This  is,  however,  neither  the  meaning,  nor  the  structure. 

Mezentius's  fellows  shout  no  paean.  Tliey  only  follow  the 

paean  of  Mezentius  with  a  shout,  and  the  paean  of  Mezenfius 
is : 

PAUS  BELLI   HAll>  TEMXENDA,   Villi,    lACET  ALTIS  ORODES. 

The  structure  is  :  laetum  paeana  secuti  socii  coitchtmaiit.  Secuti 

])aeana,  as  Ovid,  Trist.  1.  8.  21  : 

"  idque,  quod  ignoti  faciunt,  valedicere  saltern, 

et  vocein  populi  publicaque  ora  seqxi.^^ 

His  comrades  follow  the  paean  of  Mezentius  with   a   shout, 
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exactly  as  the  Teucri  follow  with  a  shout  the  similar  paean  of 
Ascanius,  9.  634  : 

.     .     .     "i,  verbis  virtiitem  illude  superbis. 
bis  capti  Phryges  haec  Rutnlis  rcsponsa  remittunt. 

boo  tantum  Ascanius  ;  Teucri  claraore  sequuntur." 

In  both  -places  the /oNoiring  expressed  by  sequi  is  uot  bodily 
following,  or  with  the  feet,  but  vocal  following,  or  with  the 

voice.  Compare  11.  758,  where  the  structure  is:  Maeoindae, 

seciifi  exemplttm  eventumque  (/ncis,  iiicnrnoif,  exactly  as  in  our 

text  the  structure  is  :  sociiy  secitfi  laetion  paeana  [diicis),  concla- 
mant. 

NON  ME  QUICUNQUE    ES    INULTO  VICTOR  NEC  LONGUM  I.AETA- 

BERE  (vv,  739,  740). — "Melius  ni  fallor:  uon  lonyvm  victor 
laetahcre.  Vulgata  non  procedunt :  non  laetahcre  me  inn/fo,  nee 

lonyum  ketahere.  Haec  non  esse  possunt  diversa.  Nam  simul 

atque  aliquis  mortem  Orodis  ulcisceretur  Mezentius  iam  vic- 

toria non  laetabatur,"  Peerlkamp.  This  is  the  usual  error,  viz. 
of  too  literal  interpretation.  Only  interpret  with  the  least 

freedom,  and  the  received  text  "proceeds"  very  well.  "Your 
rejoicing  over  me  shall  not  be  long,  nor  shall  I  die  unre- 

venged;"  i.e.  "it  shall  not  be  long  till  I  am  revenged,  and 

your  triumph  brought  to  a  close."  In  other  words,  "you  shall 
soon  share  my  fate,  and  so  I  be  revenged,  and  your  triumph 

cut  short." 
Nunc  morere;  ast  de  me  divum  pater  atque  hominum 

REX  viDERiT  (vv.  743,  744). — "  Viderit  utrum  Mezentio  possit 
nocere  ille,  quem  vos  deorum  et  hominum  creditis  esse  recto- 

rem,"  Servius.  No  ;  the  impiety  of  Mezentius  was  not  of  a 
theoretical,  but  of  a  practical  kind.  He  did  not  disbelieve  the 

existence  of  gods ;  he  disobeyed  their  commands.  It  is  this 

practical  disobedience  to  the  commands  of  the  gods,  viz.  the 

commands  to  deal  justly  and  kindly  with  your  brethren  of 

mankind,  which  is  stigmatized  as  contempt  of  the  gods,  both 

in  the  abstract  of  the  character  of  Mezentius,  contained  in  the 

words  "contemptor  divum,"  7.  648,  and  in  the  admonition  of 
Phlegyas,  6.  620 : 

"  discite  iustitiani  moniti  et  non  tcmnere  divos." 
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See  E.eni.  on  G.  G3U.  !Mozeiitiiis  was  an  Ezzolin,  not  an  infidel, 

and  in  the  words  of  our  text,  acknowledges  that  superintending 

Providence,  to  whieli,  in  his  agony  of  grief  for  the  loss  of  liis 

son,  10.  844,  he  appeals  with  outstretched  hands: 
"et  ninlms 

ad  caelum  tendit  palma-:." 

To  tlirow  discredit  on  theoretical  unbelief,  by  associating  it  in 

one  and  the  same  mind  witli  savage  ferooity — a  very  proper, 

honourable,  and  ])ious  fraud  in  the  time  of  Servius — I  will  not 

say  how  much  later — had  been  the  last  thing  in  the  world  to 
come  into  the  mind  of  Virgil,  writing  a  poem  for  all  ages,  and 

in  honour  of  the  Cwsars.  Not  only  the  words  in  question,  btit 

the  proplietic  warning  of  Orodes,  to  whicli  they  are  the  reply, 
are  imitated  from  the  death  of  Hector,  Hom.  11.  22.  358, 

where,  to  Hector's  warning  : 
<pf)a(^eo  vvv,  /xri  tol  t(  decvv  ixrfvijjLa  yevu/xai 

Ti/xaTt  T<fi,  OTf  KiV  cTf  Tlapis  (cai  *ui8os  AwoWui/, 

(ad\ov  eovT,  o\t(Tia>(Tiv  (ft  ̂ Kairjffi  TrvArjcrif — - 

corresponding  to  the  warning  of  Orodes  (vv.  739-741)  : 

"  non  iiie,  quioiinque  es.  inulto, 
victor,  ncc  longum  laetabere  ;  te  quoqtie  fata 

prospectant  paria,  atque  eadcni  niox  ;irv;i  tenebis" — 

A cl lilies  replies  : 

rtdvaOf   KTipa  S'  (yu  tots  Se^ouai,  onirore  Kev  Sri 

Zevs  c^cAt;  rf\(ffai,  t/S'  adavaTot  Qioi  oAAoi — 

words  not  only  the  same  in  form  as  our  text,  but  conveying  the 

same  sense,  yet  never  accused,  nor  even  so  much  as  suspecte«l, 

of  covering  a  sneer  at  religion.     See  Hem.  on  10.  878. 

lIuNC  PKDiTEM  PEDES  (vs.  751). — "Nulla  est  causa  cur 
Messapus  peditem  occidisse  dicatur  pedes,  nisi  eqnitcm  interfe- 
cisset  eques,  et  ex  equis  vel  curru  desiluisset.  Nunc  pedes  ita 

dicitur  quasi  Messapus  pedes  pugnaret.  Sed  Messa[»us  '  equuni 

domitor'  in  hoc  praelio,  vs.  o5'i,  '  subit  insignis  equis,'  et  equi- 

tatui  praeest,  11.  464,"  Peerlkamp.  Convinced  by  which  argu- 
ment, Forbiger  would  fain  place — and  Ribbeek  actually  places — 
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(I  full  stop  at  PKT)iTEM,  80  ns  to  connect  pedes  tvitli  Kr  i.y( nrs 

PROCKSSRHAT  AGis.  The  received  punctuation  and  the  received 

sense  are,  however,  as  I  tliink,  correct.  First,  Leoause  the 

picture  presented  by  hunc  pkditem  pedes  is  precise  and 

graphic,  wliile  that  presented  by  iiuNC  peditem  is  undeter- 

mined and  misty.  Secondly,  because  tliis  precise  and 

graphic  picture  lias  its  no  less  precise  and  graphic  parallel, 
12.  509  : 

"  Tiirnii!?  oquo  deiectum  Amyciim  fratremqiic  Diorom, 
congressns  pedes,  hunc  venicntem  cuspide  longa, 

huiic  nuicrone  ferit,  pumique  ahsrisa  duorum 

suspendit  capita,  et  roiantia  sanguine  poitat,"' 

where  Turnus,  no  less  "  insignis  equis,"  no  less  accustomed  to 

drive  in  a  chariot  than  Messapus  (see  Eem.  on  "insignis  equis," 
verse  21),  comes  down  from  his  chariot,  and  on  foot  (pedes) 

kills  Amyous  and  Diores,  tl)e  former  of  whom  has  been  tlirown 

from  his  horse  ;  exactly  as  in  our  text  Messapus,  accustomed  to 

drive  in  a  chariot,  dismounts,  and  on  foot  (pedes)  kills  Clonius 

and  Ericetes,  the  former  of  whom  has  fallen  from  his  horse. 

The  parallelism  is  exact,  not  merely  in  respect  of  two  persons 

being  killed  in  each  case,  in  each  case  one  of  the  two  persons 

having  fallen  from  his  horse,  and  in  each  case  the  killer  being 

on  foot,  contrary  to  his  custom  ;  but  even  in  respect  to  the 

structure,  the  ileum  .  .  .  huxc  of  our  text  being  represented 

by  the  "hunc  .  .  .  hunc"  of  the  parallel.  The  structure  is 
nut  "  obtruncat  ilium  iacentem,  hunc  peditem  pedes  (obtrun- 

cat),"  hut,  Messapus  being  equally  on  foot  when  he  kills  the 

former  and  when  he  kills  the  latter,  "  ilium  iacentem,  hunc 

peditem  obtruncat  pedes."  The  occasion  of  Messapus's  dis- 
mounting is  the  fall  of  Clonius  from  his  horse.  In  order  to 

despatch  Clonius,  he  dismounts,  and,  while  dismounted,  he  kills 

Ericetes,  his  (Messapus's)  being  on  foot  presenting  no  obstacle, 
inasmuch  as  Ericetes  is  also  on  foot  (peditem).  Thirdly, 

"peditem"  and  "pedes"  are  placed  in  similar  juxtaposition  by 
Valerius  Flaccus,  6.  553  : 

"  Argus  utrumque  ab  equis  ingenti  poriigit  aivo 

et  Zacorum  et  Phalcen,  peditem  pedes  haurit  Amastruni ;" 
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whereas  iu  our  text  the  combat  on  foot,  in  the  midst  of  the 

mounted  fighting,  not  only  diversifies  and  enlivens  the  view, 

but  exalts  and  conij>letes  the  character  of  the  warrior.  Conn)are 

6.  779  (of  Marcellus)  : 

"  lion  illi  .«o  qiiisquam  inipunp  tulissct 

obvius  arniato,  sou  quuin  pedes  iret  in  hostem 

sen  spuinaiitis  equi  fodeiet  calcaiibus  armos." 

For  all  tli€».Ne  rc»a«*oii!«»,  as  well  as  because  the  addition  of 

I'KDKs  to  Ki  i.vciis  PKocKssKHAT  AGis  tlirows  uunecessary  stress 

on  the  wholly  inditforent  circumstance  that  Agis  was  on  foot,  I 

retain  the  period  in  the  position  in  which  it  was  placed  by  all 
the  ancient  editors. 

755-791. 

I  AM   GRAVIS   FACIA 

Iam   gravis     AEQUABAT    LUCTUS    ET    MUTUA    MAVORS     FUNERA, 

theme;  cakdehant  pakiter  paritekque  ruebant  (vv.  755, 

756),  variation. 

CaEDEBANT    PARITKR    PARITERQUE    RUEBANT    VICTORES    VIC- 

TiQUE  (vv.  756,  757). — "  Legitur  et  cedebant,  i.e.  tergu 

vertebant ;  secundum  quod  ruebant  insequchantur  significat," 

Servius.  On  which  comment  of  Servius's  Peerlkamp  observes  : 

"Est  quidem  ille  mos  equestris  proelii,  quem  Virgilius  de- 

scripsit,  11.  629.  Sed  iste  proeliandi  mos  nunc  obtinere  non 

potuit,  quia  Virgilius  addidit ;  neque  his  fuga  nota  neque 

IJ-MS,  Ergo  ruebant  est  radehanf."  I  agree  in  the  observation, 
not  for  the  reason  assigned  by  Peerlkamp — for  I  consider  that 

reason  but  a  flimsy  one,  seeing  that  the  two  parties  might 

alternately  advance  and  retreat,  and  retreat  and  advance,  such 

being  the  "mos  puguae  equestris,"  without  either  party  actually 

having  much  the  better  of  the  other,  or  either  party  acknow- 
HEXKY,   AE.NEIUEA,   VOL.  IV.  8 
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ledo-iijo-  itself  worsted — l»iit  for  the  much  better  reason,  of  tlje 

exact  paraHeli-sm  of  2.  ̂ 66  : 

"  nee  soli  poenas  dant  sanguine  Teueii  ; 

qiionilain  etiani  vicfip  redit  in  praecordia  virtus, 

vietoresiiue  cadunt  Danai," 

whore  we  liave  the  similar  picture  of  each  of  two  parties  alter- 

nately slaughteriug  and  being  slaughtered,  and  where,  wliile 
there  is  uo  word  at  all  corresponding  to  klkbant,  understood 

to  mean  iimcqacbaiifiir,  "caduut"  corresponds  so  exactly  to 
Ki'EBANT,  in  the  sense  of  eadehant,  as  to  be  the  very  word  by 

which  KUEBANT  is  intei-preted  by  the  editors;  nay,  the  very 
word  which  Peerlkamp  cannot  understand  why  Yirgil  has  not 

used  in  place  of  kuebant  in  our  text.  "  Haud  scio,  cur 
Virgilius  non  potius  scripserit :  caedehant  pariter  pariterque 

ea(/cb((nt." 
Pallida  tisiphone  media  inter  milia  saevit  (vs.  761). — 

"  Yersus  hie  ad  cetera,  quae  de  deorum  ex  Olympo  prospectu 

agunt,  non  bene  est  accommodatus,"  Heyne.  "  Non  erit  h.  1. 
quod  reprehendas,  seutentia  ita  constituta :  Spectant  Yenus  et 

luno  de  caelo,  videntque  pallidam  Tisiphonen  media  inter 

milia  saevientem,"  Waguer  (ed.  Heyn.).  "Neque  intelligo, 

quis  hie  locus  sit  f  ui'iae  Tisiphonae.  luno  et  Yenus  spectant ; 

lupitier  omuem  Deorum  interventum  vetaverat,"  Peerlkamp. 
The  objection  of  lleyne  and  Peerlkamp  is  unfounded,  and 

AVagner's  defence  is  little  to  the  purpose.  Tisiphone  is  not  a 
combatant,  not  a  partisan,  not  an  agent  on  either  side.  She  is 

driving  her  own  trade,  minding  her  own  business,  setting  one 

jiarty  on  against  the  other,  solely  for  the  sake  of  the  mischief"; 
phiying  the  devil;  just  as  our  poets,  painters,  and  evangelists 

represent  Satan,  or  Beelzebub,  delighting  to  do.  How  entirely 

this  is  the  case  is  shown  by  verse  755 : 

lAM  GRAVIS  AKQIABAT  LUCTUS  ET  MUTf A   MAVOKS 

FUXEUA, 

where  we  have  Mavors  playing  a  similar  part,  and,  strange  to 

say,  without  being  rated  either  by  Heyne  or  Peerlkamp  for  so 

doing,  aud.  stranger  still,  without  being  defended  by  Wagner, 
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Mavors  ami  Tisipliono  aro  onibleniatif  actors  here,  as  Mavors 
and  tlie  Dirae,  Discord  in  niid  Bellona  are  emblematic  actors  in 
the  battle  of  Actium,  embossed  on  the  shield  of  Aeneas.  Juno 

and  Venus  are  real  spectators  here,  as  Apollo  is  a  real  spectator, 
aje,  at  last,  a  real  actor,  in  the  embossed  battle  of  Actium. 

The  poet  in  both  cases  draws  on  his  credit  with  the  reader  ;  in 

other  wonls,  on  the  reader's  willingness  and  readiness  to  be 
carried  away  by  the  enthusiasm  with  which  he  supposes  he  has 
succeeded  in  inspiring  him.  Had  he  waited  to  establish  the  dis- 

tinctions required  by  his  verbal  critics,  and  formally  to  explain 
that  these  personages  here  are  real,  while  those  yonder  are  no 
more  than  emblematic,  the  heat,  magnetism,  and  odyle  had 
evaporated  from  his  glowing,  malleable  bar,  and  left  it  a  mere 
rigid  mass  of  cold  iron  on  his  anvil, 

Magnus  (vs.  763).— ttoXAoi^  tovra  {Qpti.wn)  Arat.  P/iar- 
uoin.  6J/.3 :  Qpuova  TreXtopuw,  Horn.  Od.  11.  572.  See  Rem.  on 
verse  768,  below. 

QUUM  PEDES  INCEDIT  MEDII   PER    MAXIMA  NEKEI  (vS.  764).   

Apollod.  1.  4.  3:  <I>tofKuS»;C  ̂ t  avTOv  [Qpuova)  Hoaii^wvoq 

Km  Ei/puaAjjc  Xiryti.  ESuipijcraro  Se  ourfjt  rioaeicujv  dtuliatveiv 
Ttjv  dci\a<Taai>. 

SUMMIS   REFERENS   ANNOSAM    MONTIBUS   OKNUM    (vs.  766).   
Horn.  Od.  11.  572: 

Clpiwva  ireXuipior  (latvortva 

9ripas  ofj.ou  eiKfvt'Ta  kut'  a(T<poS(\oi'  \ftfj.(Dva, 
rovs  avTos  KaTcr«pyii'  (v  otoiToKoiffiy  optaat. 

Talis  se  vastis  infert  mezentius  armis  (vs.  768). — 

"  so  mit  gewaltigen  "SVaffen  erhebt  sich  Mezentius  inaclitvoll." 
(V'oss.) 

''in  tal  seinbianza  ariiiafo 

stava  Mezenzio."  (Caro.) 

"Vastis  armis  circumdatus,"  Dozio  {ad  Ci/utli.  Cciiet.).  This  is 
neither  the  construction,  nor  the  meaning.  Vastis  armis  is 
not  the  ablative  case,  acted  on  by  cum,  understood,  but  the 

dative,  acted  on  by  infert,  9.  53  (of  Turnus,  and  presenting 
the  precisely  similar  picture)  : 

.     .     .     "  cawf^o  sese  ardiius  j«/5?»</'' 
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11.36: 

*'  lit  voro  Aeneas /<'»'.iM«  scsc  intulit  altis  ;" 

Geonj.  '2.  11^5 : 

''  hinc  bellator  equus  campo  sese  ardiius  in/trt;" 

8il.  lo.  536: 

"  hiinc  etiam,  vastis  qui  nunc  sese  intulit  oris, 

perpetiar,  miseras  quaerentem  exurere  belli 

reliquiasr  " 

and  tlie  comparison  is  not  of  the  arms  of  Mezentins  to  the  arms 

of  Orion,  but  of  the  size  and  stately  bearing  of  Mezentius  to  the 

size  and  stately  bearing  of  Orion.     Arat.  Pliaen,  6^1 : 

7j  56  01  «!  avrrjs  fTrfretraro  67)pioi'  aA\o, 

vrjffov  avappT]^affa  /xecras  (KartpBi  KoAccvas, 

ffKopviov,  OS  pa  juiv  ovra,  Kai  fKraye  ttoWov  fovra. 

■KKfiorepos  vpoipuvus, 

"where  the  Scholiast :  floXXov  eoito.  On  yap  nfpodpa  /it^ac 

»)!'  n  12o((iii',  KOI  Kara  rov  Ofii]pnv  it,iriTi  padin''  Afyoiv  yap  to 

ptyiOog  roil'  watcto}'  ti]q  l<piptOiiaQ  ."  "  (vveopyviov  kotu  to  pifi^og 

tTrKp'fpit  jufTff  y(  kXvtov  Q,pi(i)va. 

Vastis  armis,  the  immense  battle,  the  vast  field  of  anus; 

exactly  as  in  the  similar  sentence,  verse  796,  below,  "  seseque 

immiscuit  armis,"  and  a  thousand  other  places. 
Talis  se  vastis  infert  mezentius  armis  (vs.  768)  is  thus 

the  repetition,  or  resumption,  of  the  picture  presented  at  verse 

762:  MEZKXTius — turbidus  ingreditur  campo,  which  picture 

had  been  necessarily  laid  aside  during  the  moment  the  painter's 
pencil  was  employed  in  rapidly  sketching  the  portrait  of  Orion 

as  a  pendant  for  it.  It  is  a  great  pity  that,  in  this  very  fine 

drawing  of  Mezentius,  we  should  miss  our  author's  usually 
inexhaustible  variety.  The  liero  himself  is,  indeed,  admirably 

distinct  and  individual-,  but  it  is  quite  intolerable  that  two 

epidoses  of  comparisons  of  the  same  person,  one  to  Orion 

and  the  other  to  a  lion,  should  be  so  similar  to  each  other  as, 
vs.  768, 

TALIS  SE  VASTIS  INFERT  MEZBNTUS  ARMIS, 

and,  vs.  729, 

*'  sic  niit  in  deusos  alacer  Mezentius  bostes," 
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coming,  as  they  do,  not  only  so  near  to  each  other,  Lut  to  the 

third,  not  very  dissimilar,  epidosis,  concerning  the  same  person, 

vs.  8ti9, 

"  sic  fursum  in  meilios  nipidua  declit," 

and  everyone  of  the  three  but  too  strongly  bringing  back  to 

mind  the  preceding,  vv.  689,  690, 

•'  at  lovis  iiiterea  monitis  Mezentius  ardens 

succL'dit  puguae,  Tcucrosque  invadit  ovaiites." 

[ef /#fer.]  Vastis  ARMis. — Not  the  dative  after  infkrt,  but 

the  ablative,  and  expressive  of  the  vast  size  of  the  weapon 

(verse  762,  "  ingentem  hastam")  wielded  by  Mezentius;  first, 

because  the  gist  of  the  comparison  with  Orion  is,  that  Mezentius 

is  as  huge  as  Orion,  quam  magnus  okion,  and  carries  a  spear 

equal  in  size  to  the  ornus  carried  by  Orion  (summis  referens 

ANNOSAM  MONTiBUs  ornum);  socoiidly,  because  Mezentius  is 

always  represented  as  carrying  a  huge  weapon,  9.  521 : 

"  parte  alia  honendus  visu  quassabat  Etruscam 

piniim  et  fumiferos  inlert  Mezentius  ignes  ;" 

and  thirdly,  because  we  have  elsewhere  the  expression 

"  vasta  arma,"  in  the  sense  of  immense-sized  weapons,  Pind. 

Theb.  810  (of  Hector)  : 

"  tollit  atrox  animos  vasthque  ininianis  in  armis 

occuirit  contra." 

And  again,  952 : 
.     .     .     "  vastk  intonat  annisy 

Although,  therefore,  infert  plainly  takes  up  and  repeats 

ixGREDiTUR  (vcrse  763),  vastis  armis  neither  takes  up  nor 

repeats  campo. 

Manet  imperterritus  ii.le  iiostem  magnammum  oppe- 

RiEXs,  ET  MOLE  SUA  STAT  (vv.  770,  771). — Ovid,  Met.  9.  30 

(Achelous,  giving  an  account  of  his  combat  with  Hercules)  : 

"  me  mea  defendit  gra vitas ;  frustraque  pctebar. 

baud  secus  ac  moles,  quam  niagno  munnure  ductus 

oppugnant :  manet  ilia  ;  suoque  est  pondero  tuta." 
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qualis  frugifero  queicus  siibliinis  in  a^ro, 

.     .     .     nee  iani  validis  ludicibus  haercns, 

poiidcre  fixa  6U0  est." 

Ovid,  Fast.  6.  299 

Stat  VI  terra  sua. 

Contrast  Li  v.  G.  19:  "Quid  cum  plebe  aggredimur  eum 

(Matjlium)  quern  per  ipsam  plebem  tutius  aggredi  est,  ut  suis 

ipse  oneratus  viribus  ruat  ?" 
Dextra  mihi  dkus — ADSiNT  (vv.  773,  774). — Not,  with 

Heyne  and  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.j,  mihi  dki  s;  hiif,  with  the  two 

Heinsii,  Forbiger,  Wagner  {Pracat.),  and  liibbeck,  mihi  ai>- 

sixt:  first,  on  account  of  the  better,  stronger  sense;  and 

secondly,  because  a  dissyllable,  consisting  of  a  long  and  short 

syllable,  and  followed  by  a  comma,  i.e.  a  virtual  choree,  rarely 

— unless  when  it  is  the  seat  of  a  very  strong  emphasis,  as 

in  "  somnus,"  vs.  746  ;  "  gaudet,"  vs.  726  ;  "  ille,''  vs.  693— 

begins  a  Virgilian  hexameter.  See  Eemm.  on  "  sistet  eques,*' 

6.  869,  and  "  facta  patrum,"  10.  282. 
Fervidus  (vs.  788).— Gr.  eipno<:.  Aesch.  So^jt.  c.  Tlwb. 

t0"2 : 
ij  yap  (rvyeiff$as  ttKoiov  (vffefiTjs  avrip 

yavraiffi  Oepfxois  Kai  iravovpyia.  rivi, 

oAwAei'  aySpwv  vvv  6eoirTv(rT<f>  yfvei. 

Eustath.  ad  Horn.  //.  2 :  Oipfiov  tpyov  ciaXtXvptvwt;,  to  armctg 

Kcit  dpaav'  Oippovpyog  ?£  uin}p  ti'  (yvvOtcrti  k-nra  Xoyvv  tTrun  troi', 

o  8ttp(Tu\iog,  Ko<  ̂ Tj  \pvxpog  tig  tpyuv.  "  Igneus,  11.  74b,  is  a 
stronger  epithet  of  the  same  kind. 

TuAQUE  OPTIMA  FACTA  (vs.  791). — The  reading  oj>fi}Jie  is 

to  be  rejected,  because  it  cannot  stand  along  with  ii;yems 

MEMORANDE,  Dext  line  but  one.  Optima  facta,  as  Valer. 

Flacc.  2.  262: 

.     .     .     '•  stabilem  quando  optima  facta 

daiit  aiLuuum." 
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Tliis  is  one  of  those  unfortunately  too  numerous  occasions  on 

which  commentators,  instead  of  logically  deducing  their  author's 
scope  and  meaning  from  the  established  and  recognized  import 

"of  the  individual  terms  employed,  have,  first,  imagined  or 

guessed  at  their  author's  scope  and  meanii.g ;  and  then,  in  order 

to  justify  tlieir  imagination  or  guess,  assigned  new  and  un- 

heard-of import  to  the  individual  words  (viz.  in  the  present 

instance,  that  of  credere  to  ferre  fid  em,  that  oi  pouter  it  as  to 

vetustas),  and  so  have  presented  to  the  astonislied  passer-by 

the  spectacle  of  a  driver  lashing  the  cart,  in  order  to  make  it 

go  in  the  opposite  direction  to  that  in  which  the  horse  is  pulling. 

"Confido  enim  te  futurum  in  laude  maxima,  si  libri  mei 

habuerint  fidem,"  Donatus.  "  Si  tamen  crediderit  vetustas 

ex  scelerato  homine  pium  filium  fuisse  procreatum,"  Servius. 
"Certe  latura,  o  Maro.  Nam  quae  tarn  deformis  posteritas, 

quae  tuam  Musam  in  honore  non  habeat?  quae  non  Lausi 

facinus  admiretur,  te  narrante?  itaque  credet  vetustas,  te  scrip- 

tore,  exstitisse  filium  pientissimum  ab  impientissimo  parente," 
La  Cerda.  "<Si  qua  lefustas:  pro  posteritate  dicta  esse  debet ; 

aliter  si  qua  non  expediri  potest :  si  qua  serior  aetas  fidem 

habebit  tantae  Lausi  pietati  et  virtuti.  Simile  illud  Ciceronis 

pro  Milone  35:  'de  me  nulla  unquam  obmutescet  vetustas,'" 
Heyne. 

'♦  Wenn  ja  glauben  gewahrt  so  erhabenem  werke  die  naehwclt.'-' 

(Voss.) 

t^  Von  V.  792  gibt  Donatus  den  sinu,  wie  mir  scheiut,  richtig  so 

an :  '  Confido  enim,  te  futurum  in  laude  maxima,  si  libri  mei 

habuerint  fidem.'  Du  sollst  mit  mir  unsterblich  sein,"  Thiel. 

"  Opus  dici  puta  ipsum  carmen  Yirgilii,  idque  vocari  "tautum," 

quippe  hominum  summorum  ac  fortissimorum  rerumque  maxi- 

marum   maximeque  illustrium  memoriae  consulturum.    .    .    . 
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lam  sententia  exislit  liaec :  si  qua  liuic,  tali  tuntoque,  operi 

fides  babebitur,  qiiam  sane  auguror  fore  niaxiniam,  non  ej^o  te 

Kilebo,"  Wngner,  in  ed.  lleyu.,  18^32,  strengtlieiiing  liis  opinion 

b}'  tbo  autbority  of  Donatus  (see  above),  and  in  bis  own  edition 
of  1H61  not  only  again  quoting  Donatus,  in  support  of  the 

sinie  interpretation,  but  repeating  as  bis  own,  and  without 

any  acknowledgment  of  obligation  to  lleyne,  lleyne's  quota- 
tion from  Cicero  pro  Miloue  (see  above),  as  proof  that  vetustas 

is  equivalent  to  posteritos. 

Periiaps  no  single  verse,  either  of  the  Aciiets,  or  of  any 

other  poem,  was  ever  more  thoroughly  misunderstood,  both  in 

its  entirety  and  in  its  several  parts.  Vetustas  is  not  postentas, 

but  antiquitas ;  i.atuka  fidem  is  not  shall  believe,  or  put  faith 

in,  hut  shall  cause  to  be  believed,  or  credited;  tanio  operi  is 

not  this  so  great  work  of  mine,  viz.  the  Aencis,  hut  this  so 

valiant  deed  of  Lausus,  viz.  Lausus's  sacrifice  of  his  own  life  to 

save  his  father's ;  and  tbe  entire  drift  and  meaning  is  not  if 
posterity  shall  put  faith  in  the  story  which  I  narrate,  hut  if 

its  antiquity  shall  cause  a  deed  to  be  believed  which  would  not, 

or  would  hardly,  be  believed  if  it  were  related  as  having  been 

performed  at  the  present  time. 

Let  us  begin  with  vetustas.  Vetustas,  says  Heyne — and 

Heyne's  opinion  is  adopted  by  Wagner — is  poderitas,  because 

"vetustas"  is  "posteritas"  in  Cicero's  Milo:  "  De  me,  inquit, 
semper  populus  Komanus,  semper  omnes  gentes  loquentur, 

nulla  unquam  obmutescet  vetustas,"  an  issue  which  I  am  quite 

willing  to  accept;  provided  only  it  be  true  that  "  vetustas,"  in 
this  passage  of  Cicero,  does  indeed  bear  a  meaning  so  point- 

blank  opposite  to  its  meaning  wherever  else  used  by  a  Latin 

author.  But  "  vetustas"  bears  no  such  meaning  in  the  passage 

of  Cicero ;  on  the  contrary,  "  vetustas"  is  in  that  passage,  as  it 

is  in  every  other  place  in  which  it  occurs — ^not  even  excepting 
Lucan,  8.  865 : 

"  proderit  hoc  olim,  quotl  non  mansura  sepulcri 
ardua  manuoreo  sunexit  pondeie  uioles. 

pnlveiis  exigui  sparget  non  longa  vetustas 

longeiiem,  bustumque  cadet,  moitisque  peiibunt 
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argumeuta  tuae.     veniet  felicior  aetua, 

qua  sit  nulla  tides  saxum  raonstrantibus  istud ; 

at<iue  erit  Aegyptus  populis  fortasse  nepotiini 

tain  mendax  Magni  tumulo,  quam  Cieta  Tonantis," 

where  tlie  Scholiast,  interpreting  "  vetustas"  seqiien.s  saeculuni, 
has  conimitted  the  very  error  committed  by  lleyne  with  respect 

to  our  text — not  posferitas,  but  aiitiqitifas;  and  what  Cicero 

says  is  »of  "  no  posterity  shall  ever  be  silent  respecting  me," 

bi((  "no  antiquity  shall  ever  be  silent  respecting  me;"  i.e. 
there  never  shall  come  a  time  in  which  I  shall  not  occupy  a 

place  in  ancient  history  ;  ancient  history  shall  never  be  silent 

respecting  me.  And  so  in  our  text :  if  antiquity  shall  make 

credible  that  which  without  antiquiti/  would  be  incredible,  anti- 

quity—uay,  vetustas  itself,  being  one  of  the  strongest  grounds 

for  belief,  and  things,  otherwise  incredible,  being  believed,  if 

only  they  are  "  vetusta,"  Ovid,  Fast,  k-  203 : 

'* pro  magna  teste  letuxtas 

crcditur  ;  acceptam  parce  movere  fideiu;" 

Ovid,  Met.  1.  J,00: 

"  quis  hoc  crcdat,  nisi  sit  pro  teste  vetustas  ?" 

Vetustas,  therefore,  so  far  from  being,  either  in  our  text, 

or  in  the  Ciceronian  passage,  posferitas,  or  the  court  which  is  to 

believe  the  testimony,  is,  on  the  contrary,  the  testimomj  itself, 

the  witness  whose  evidence  is  to  substantiate  the  fact,  latura 

fidem  facto. 

With  the  false  interpretation  of  vetustas  falls  to  the 

ground  the  false  interpretation  of  si  qua  fidkm  est  eai'ura, 

any  question,  whether  antiquity  will  believe  anything  ("credet"), 

being  in  itself  an  absurdity,  not  to  say  that  ferre  fidem  is 

so  plainly  a  variety  of  the  expressions  "  afferre  fidem"  and 

"  fucere  fidem,"  each  meaning  to  make  credible,  to  cause  to  be 

believed  [Cicero,  Orator,  3^.  120  :  "  Commemoratio  autem  anti- 

quitatis,  exemplorumque  prolatio  summa  cum  delectatione  et 

auctoritatem  orationi  a/fert  et  Jidein."  Plin.  //.  N.  9.  58.  8U. 

179:  "Verum  omnibus  his  fdem  Nili  inundatio  afert  omnia 

excedente  miraculo."     Cicero,   dc  Invent.,  1.  26.  39:   "  Uuae, 
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tanietsi  iaradiii  gesta,  et  a  raemoria  nostra  remota  sint, 

tainen  /ncitoit  fi</('f/i,  vere  tradita  esse,  quod  eonim  luoni- 

lueiita  certa  in  Uteris  extent."  Cicero,  pro  Jlihiic,  :^^.  60  : 
**  Nudavit  se  in  sanctissimo  temple,  quouiara  vita  talis  et  civis 

et  yirif ((cm  non  faciebaiy  nisi  eo  tacente  res  ipsa  loqueretur  "J, 
aft  to  leave  no  room  for  doubt  that  its  meaning  is  precisely  the 

same.  And  lastly,  the  tantum  opus,  which  is  to  be  credited 

on  the  testimony  of  vetustas,  is  not  Virgil's  so  great  work,  the 
Aeneis — for  who  ever  knew  Virgil  to  boast  of  the  greatness 

of  his  work  ? — but  the  great  deed,  or  exploit,  of  Lausus,  who 

surrendered  his  own  life  for  his  father's : 
.       .       .       MORTIS  DUKAE  CASUM  TUAUUE  OPTIMA  FACTA 

NON  EtlUIDfiM  NEC  TE  lUVENIS  MEMOKANDE  SILHBO. 

Compare  Ovid,  3Iet.  1.  445  (of  Apollo's  "great  deed,"  or 
exploit,  of  killing  the  Python)  : 

"  neve  operis  famam  possit  delete  vetustas, 
instituit  sacros  celebii  cerf amine  ludos, 

Pytbia,  de  domitae  seipeutis  nomine  dictos" 

But  why — if  the  mind  is  so  prone  to  believe  what  vetustas, 

vouches,  "  cui  fidem  fert  vetustas ;"  so  unwilling,  "  priscani 

piovere  fidem"— does  our  author  doubt  that  his  story  will  be 
received  as  true  on  such  evidence  ?  why  are  his  Avords  hypo* 
thetical,  not  positive  ?  why  does  he  say  si  qua  vetustas  est 

latur.a  fidem,  not  vetmtaa  fert  Jitiem?  Plainly,  to  enhance 

the  deed  of  Lausus,  to  represent  that  deed  as  so  extraordinary, 

BO  unlike  anything  within  knowledge  or  experience,  as  to  be 

^most  incredible,  scarcely  to  be  believed,  even  on  the  testimony 

pf  antiquity ;  just  the  opposite  of  that  other  old  story,  the 

amour  of  Pasiphae  and  the  bull,  concerning  which  Martial 

>v arils  his  readers  not  to  be  any  longer  incredulous,  not  any 

longer  to  distrust  tlie  testimony  of  antiquity,  now  that  they 

have  with  their  own  eyes  seen  the  fact  reproduced  in  the  arena; 
Mart.  ISpect.  5  : 

"  iunctcim  Pasiphaen  Dictaeo  cicdite  tauro. 
vidimus,  accepit  fabula  piisca  fidem. 

nee  se  miietur,  Caesar,  longaeva  cetustais; 

(jiiidqiiid  fama  canit,-  praes^at  harena  tibi ;"' 
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in  the  "accejnt  fidem" — "received  credit,"  "was  believed  "—of 

wliich  passage,  be  it  furtlier  advatiwd,  we  have  the  point-blank 

opposite  of  LATUKA  FiDKM,  "will  c'oiifer  e-rt'dit  on,"  "will  cuusc 

to  be  believed,"  of  our  text. 
The  sentiment  which  commentators  have  found  in  our  text 

is  that  expressed  by  our  author  (but  how  much  nuu-c  modestly) 
9.  446: 

"  foitiniiiti  nnil)o !  si  quiil  mea  carmina  possunt, 

"    •  "         .  jiulla  dies  imquain  inemori  vos  t'ximet  aovo:" 

as  well  as  by  our  author's  imitator,  tSilius,  4.  31)8 : 

"  felifes  leti,  pietas  quos  adilidit  umliris  I 

optabunt  similes  venientia  sfiecula  fratres, 

aetermimque  detiis  meinori  celebrabitur  acvo  ; 

si  niodo  feire  diem  serosque  videre  iiopotcs 

farinina  nostra  valeiit,  ncc  fcunam  iiividit  Apollo." 

In  order  to  express  this  sentiment,  or  anything  like  this  senti- 

ment, the  words  of  our  text  must  first  be  modified  in  some  such 

manner  as  the  following: — "Si  hoc  tantum  opus  quod  ago  est 

laturum  vetustatem,  et  apud  posteros  fidem  habiturum." 

Lausus  was,  after  all — iiistitia  Jiat,  cfic/iim  mat — but  a 

second  Autilochus,  hi  saving  his  father's  life  at  the  expense  of 
his  own ;  did  no  more  than  Autilochus  had  done  before  him  : 

0(/y(>,s.  Ii.l87:. 

/jLvqauTO  yap  Kara  dvfiov  aixu/xovos  fiivriKoxoio, 

TOP  p    Hovs  iKTiivt  (paiivi]s  ay\aos  vios. 

rind.  /'/////.  G.  23  (ed.  Bcickh): 

fxa\i(na  /xfv  Kpoviiav, 

0apvoirav  artporrav  Ktpavuwv  re  Trpvrai'ii', 

6(011'  ai^taOai' 
ravras  5e  /urj  Trore  ti^os 

a/xiipdv  yoi'toci'  &iov  TmTptiif.i.ivov. 

fyiVTo  KUi  irpoTtpov  AuTiKoxa  /Siaras 

voi]fi.a  TuvTu  (pfpuiv, 

us  vtrepi<p6no  narpos.  ivapifJ-^poTOf 

javafieifaiS  arpaTapx"'^  ^'^'"''"'" 

Mffifofa.      NfdTopfiov  yap  in-nos  a,>ix    fWcSa 

Tlapios  m  ̂ SeAetoy  Saix^eis'    u  6    Kpfinv 

Kparaiov  tyx^i' 
Vitaaaviov  5t  ytpovTO'> 
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SovaBdffa  <ppy)v  $oafff  iraiSa  ov' 

XO|*OJir«T€$  5'  ap'  firus  ovk  airepii^tf    oi/TOu 

fifvwv  5'  o  Qdos  avr)p 

■Kpiaro  jxtv  davaroio  KOfiiSav  narpoi, 

(SoK-r}(T(y  rt  rwv  TtaXai  yfvta 

oir\oTfpoi<xtv,  fpyof  TrtKupiov  TtAtffou, 

uiroTOS  afKpt  TOKfvfftv  ffj./jitv  irpos  apfTav. 

riiilostr.,  Hn-oic.  (ed.  Boisson.  p.  116)  :  Ovroq  (Memnon),  livi, 

Tov  KoAoi/  Tf  Kot  \p^aTov  AvTi\o\ov  aTTUKTUvui  XtytTui,  TTpoaaTTi- 

^oi'To  TOV  irarpog  Nforro/oog. 

I 
796-823. 

PRORUPIT — TETENUIT 

VAS.  LECT.  (vs.  796). 

PKOKUPiT  I  Ru7n.,  Pal.  "  In  Rom.  cod.  proedpit  legitur  quod  ideo  quad- 

rare  videtur  quia  sequitur :  seseque  immisccit  akmis,"  Pierius. 
II  h     III  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef .  ;  Kibb. 

PROEiPuiT  I  Med.  II  I.  Ill  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ; 

K.Heins.  (1670);  Philippe;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad. 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  807)  [_piinct.]. 

PLUiT  ]   IN  TERKis  UT  I  3Ied.  (PLUUIT.),  (wlth  the  second  U  crossed  out). 

Ill  D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738). 

PLXJIT  IN  TEREis  |  VT  I  Pal.   (PLUUIT).      Ill  P.   Manut. ;  Philippe; 

Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.;  Haupt; 
Ribb.  (PLUViT). 

VAB.  LECT.  (vs.  807). 

rossiNT  I  Pal.      110.     Ill  P.  Manut.;   D.  Heins. ;   N.  Heins.  (1670, 

1738);  Phil.;  Heyne;  Pott.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.  and  Pruest.) ; 
Ribb. 

N 

POSsiT  I  Rom.  (POSSI-NT),  Med.  (POSSIT).      II  %.      Ill  Ven.  1470 ; 
Rom.  1473. 
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VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  809). 
I 

DETOXET  OMxrs  I  limu.,*  Pal.  (1~)ET0XF,T,  with  the  O  crossed  out,  the 
alteration  modern).      II  I.     Ill  1).   Heins.  ;    Hrunek  ;    Wagn.   (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.;  Haiipt  ;   Kihb. 

DETIN'KT  OMNis  I  Med.     II  iJ.      Ill  Roni.  11";^. 

AENEAS,  NDBKM  BELLI,  DCM  DETONET,  0MXI8  SUSTINET,  III   P.  Manut. 

The  point  after  detonet  has  been  omitted  by  Hibbeck. 

DETONET  OMXEM,    N.  Hcins.   (1670);    Philippe;    Heync  ;    Wakef. ;    Pott. 

(detonet,  omnem). 

•  Picrius  is  incorrect  in  stating  that  the  Rom.  reads  omnhm. 

rJJi.  LECT.  (vs.  818). 

TKANSiiT  I  P(tl.,  Mid.     II  %.     Ill  Yen.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  P.  Mannt. ; 

D.  Heins.;    N.    Hcins.    (1670,    17.38);    Philippe;    Hoyne ;    Brunck ; 

TVakef. ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led.  Verg.,  and  ed.  1861). 

TRANSILTT  I  "  In  llom.  et  Oblongo  transiit.     Est  tamen  et  traksiiit  in 

antiquis  aliquot  codd,"  Pierius.     II  *.     Ill  Ribb. 

TRANSIT  I  Rom.     Ill  Lnchmann   (ad  Lucret.,  3.  1042)  e  conj. ;    Lad.; 

Haupt. 

Socii  MAGNO  CLAMORE  SEQUUNTUR  (vs.  799). — "  Egregiuni 
factum  filii  secuti  socii  clamoribus  missilibusque  hostem  terre- 

bant,"  Donatus,  La  Cerda,  Ladewig.  "Sequuntur,  supple  eum, 

magno  clamore,"  Ascensius.  "  Nicbt,  aie  erheben  ein  bcyki- 
tendes  Geachrei  .  .  .  sondern  (nach  Ascensius)  siefolgen  aelbst 

dem  JungIi)Hje  .  .  .  luit  GesckreL  So  9.  54,  466.  Sonst  ware 

dum  abiret  Dicht  scbioklicb  :  m'e  schrieen  so  lainjc,  bis  er 

weygehn  wiirde  !     Nein,  sie  miissen  niebr  tbun,"  Voss. 
How  wrong  are  Donatus,  La  Cerda,  and  Ladewig,  how 

riglit  Ascensius  and  Voss,  is  shown,  not  merely  by  the  reason 

of  the  thing,  but  by  the  Homeric  parallel,  11.  12.  251  : 

us  apa  <pwvT)(jas  riyrjcraTo'   rot  5'  o^'  firovTO 

riXJI  OfffvfcriT). 

Arce  (vs.  805). — Yiz.  ripis  amnis,  aut  fornice  saxi. 
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CoNCKSSlT  MAKSIA  AD  MANKS  COUl'USQUK  Uni.Kidn'  (v8.  820). 

— Our  autlior's  po  usual  vaTtpov  irfjoTinov. 

Dkxtbamque  TKTKNDIT  (vs.  82'3). — "  Afaniim  aliciti  fcnditHiis 
ut  euni  ad  niisericordiam  moveainus,  ut  labentem  sustineanius, 

iiiorfiio  noil  teiidinms,  quia  uostrnni  niaiium  accipere  noii  potest,: 

Scribeuduiu  censeo:  ilcj-donKjue prt'/ieudif,^'  Peerlkamp.  Lausus. 
is  not  dead  when  Aeneas  stretclies  out  Lis  hand  to  him,  but 

onl V  dying :  ,  , 

AT  VEKO  UT  VILTUM  VIOIT  MOUIKNTIS  ET  OKA 

OHA  MOniS  AXCHISIADES  PALI.EXTIA  MIHIS 

INGEMVIT  MISEKANS  GKAVITKR,  DEXTIlAMQfE  TETENIJIT. 

He  is,  indeed,  in  a  preceding  line  described  as  dead,  but  tlie 

account  of  tlie  dying  scene,  of  wliich  this  stretching  forth  of 

Aeneas's  hand  is  one  of  the  particulars,  although  subsequent  in, 

its  place  in  the  narration  to  tlie  actual  death,  is- not  to  be,  and 

cannot  be,  understood  otherwise  than  as  previous  in  point  of 

time  to  the  death.  And  such,  I  have  elsewhere  observed,  is 

the  order  usually  followed  by  our  author.  In  the  first  place, 

he  passes  over  the  particulars,  and  hurries  on  to  the  catastrophe,, 

and  then,  having  thus  satisfied  the  impatience  of  his  headers' 
curiosity,  returns,  and  gives  an  account  of  the  particulars  by 

which  the  catastrophe  has  been  preceded  or  accompanied. 

See  Rem.  on  "fit  sonus,"  &c.,  9.  752;  Also  Eem.  on  "Messapus' 

primas  acies,"  &e.,  9.  27. 
Nor  is  this  the  only  respect  in  which  the  criticism  of  Peerl- 

kamp is  erroneous'.  It  is  erroneous  also  iii  representing  the 
action  expressed  by  uextkam  tetendit  to  be  necessarily  that 

of  stretching  out  the  hand,  in  order  that  it  shoiild  be  grasped. 

Even  Aeneas  himself,  on  more  than  one  occasion,  stretches  out 

the  hand,  ■  without  any  such  intention,  and  merely  as  a  si^i,' 
e.r.  l/r.  12.  311  : 

12.  579 

at  pius  Aenea?  dextram  tendebat  inermem 

nudato  cayite,  atqiiesuos  clamore  vocabat ;" 

'  ipse  inter  prinios  dextram  sub  moenia  tendit 
Aeneas,  magnaque  incusat  voce  Latinum 

testaturque  decs  iterum  ee  ad  proelia  cogi ;" 
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and  so  in  the  passage  before  us,  stretched  fortli  his  liiind  ;  not 

that  expiring  Lausus  should  take  hold  of  it,  hut  to  oxpresSj 

by  a  gesture,  his  pity  for  him  ;  his  regret  that  ho  should  have 
met  by  his  hands  so  hard  a  late. 

824. 

ET  MENTKM   I'ATRIAE  SUBIIT  I'lETATlS  lMA,GO 

VAR.  l.ECT.  (vs.  824). 

t>TKlxxiT  I  Mvil.  (Fogg.).     Ill  Yen.  1470;    N.  Ileins  (1670);    H^yne  ; 
Peerlk. 

slBilT  III  Aldus  (IoH;  ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  Wukef. ;  Jahn.  (1825); 

Waga.  (1S32,  18(51)  ;  Foib.  (1852). 

Et  mextem  patriae  SUBIIT  piETATis  IMAGO. — "  Amoris  sui 

in  Ascaniura  recordatio ;  et  quem  ipse  dolorem  suscepturus  sit 

in  simili  casu,"  Hey  no :  on  Avhicli  Peerlkamp  observes  :  "  Sed 
imago  pietatis  uon  est  recordatio,  veruni  ipsa  pietas,  tarn  illi^stri 

exemplo  ante  oculos  posita.  Turn  patria  pietas  dicitur  L'ailsi 

erga  patrem." 
Peerlkarap's  mistake  is  double,  as  we  have  seen  it  to  be  in 

the  case  of  the  parallel  passage,  9.  294.  Imago  pietatis  is' 

not  here,  as  we  have  seen  it  is  not  at  9.  294,  "  ipsa  pietas  taM 

illustri  exemplo  ante  oculos  posita,"  but  *'  idea  pietatis,  idolon 

pietatis;"  and  "  patriae  pietatis"  is  not  "pietatis  Lausi  erga 

patrem,"  but,  as  we  have  seen  it  to  be  at  9,  294,  "  pietatis 

patris  (cuiuslibet)  erga  filium."  Aeneas,  seeing  the  young 
man  dying,  feels  for  his  father,  is  painfully  impressed  by  the 

thought  of  fatherly  affection,  i.e.  of  the  father's  affection  for 
the  sou,  exactly  as  9.  294,  Ascanius,  seeing  Euryalus  going 

into  the  most  imminent  danger  of  his  life,  for  the  sake  of  his. 

country,  feels  for  the  mother  whom  he  leaves  desolate ;  is  pain- 
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fully  affected  by  the  thought  of  tlie  father's  (and,  therefore,  of 
the  mother's,  the  stronger  sex  covering  and  including  the 

weaker)  affection  for  the  sou.  It  is  Aeneas's  character,  not 

Lausus's,  which  the  poet  is  bent  on  exalting  in  the  words  of 

our  text  (Lausus's  had  been  exalted  enough  already,  vs.  791  : 

"  hie  mortis  durae  casum,  tuaque  optima  facta, 

ei  qua  fidem  taiito  est  open  latura  vetustas, 

non  equidem  nee  te  iuvenis  memorande  silebo;" 

and  again,  vs.  812,  by  Aeneas  himself: 

"  fnllit  te  infantum  pietas  tua"), 

and  it  is  Ascanius's  character,  not  Euryalus's,  he  is  intent  to 

exalt,  9.  294,  Euryalus's  having  been  sufficiently  exalted,  both 

by  Aletes,  vs.  247,  '' Di  patrii,"  and  aeq.,  and  byAscanius  him- 

self, vs.  252,  "  quae  vobis,  quae  digna,  viri,"  and  >ieq.,  and 

vs.  275,  "te  vero,"  and  seq.  How  entirely  it  is  the  poet's 
intention  in  this  line  to  honour,  not  Lausus,  but  Aeneas ;  to 

hold  up  to  the  reader's  admiration  the  amiable,  gentle  disposi- 
tion of  his  hero,  stretcliing  out  his  hand  to  his  expiring  enemy, 

and  sympathising  with  the  bereaved  father's  affliction,  will 

appear  at  once  on  turning  to  the  expression  of  Tui-uus  when 
he  claims  for  himself  the  exclusive  privilege  of  killing  Pallas  : 
vs.  443 : 

.     .     .     "  cuperem  ipse  parens  spectator  adesset,'* 

of  the  ferocity  indicated  by  which  words  we  shall  best  form  an 

adequate  idea  by  calling  to  mind  Priam's  execration  of  Pyrrhus, 2.536: 

"  di  si  qua  est  caelo  pietas,  quae  talia  curet, 

persolvant  grates  dignas  et  praemia  reddant 

debita,  qui  nati  coram  me  cernere  letum 

fecisti,  et  patrios  foedasti  vulnere  vultus." 

The  principal  use  of  Turnus  throughout  the  poem  is  as  a 

foil  to  set  off  Aeneas.  He  is  the  unsuccessful  aspirant  to  the 

kingdom  of  Latinus  ;  Aeneas  the  successful.  He  is  the  dis- 

carded, disappointed  suitor  of  Lavinia  ;  Aeneas  the  accepted 

and  successful.  He  is  instigated  to  the  war  by  fierce  and 

malignant  Alecto  (7.  341) ;  Aeneas,  by  mild   and  beneficent 
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Tiberinus   (8.  49) ;    by  fates,  prophecies,  and  omens ;    by  tlie 

iiutliority,  not  of  his  father  only,  6.  807  : 

6.  890 

••  et  <lul>itamus  lulhiu-  virtutcni  extciuleri'  t'actis, 

nut  metiis  Ausonia  prohibot  consistero  tenn  ?" 

"  incenditqiic  aiiimum  famae  venicntis  amore. 
cxin  bella  viro  memorat  quae  deinde  gerenda, 

Laurontcsquc  docet  populos,  urbcmque  Latinani, 

et  quo  queniquo  modo  fugiatque  fcratque  laborcm  ;" 

but  of  liis  goddess  mother,  who  even  suj)plies  him  with  a  celes- 

tial suit  of  armour.  "While  Turnus  is  a  wolf  (9.  59  and  566)  or 
a  lion  (9.  792,  10.  454,  12.  4),  Aeneas  is  Athos,  or  Eryx,  or 

Pater  Apenninus  (12.  701).  In  conformity  with  these  respective 

characters,  Turnus  wishes  the  father  were  present  to  see  him 

killing  the  son,  while  Aeneas  feels  for  the  father  whose  son  he 

has  killed,  aiul  stretches  out  a  kindly  hand  to  the  dying  youth. 

The  contrast  is  no  less  striking,  and  no  less  plainly  intentional, 
in  this  instance,  than  in  the  other  instances  in  which  the  heroes 

are  contrasted  in  the  course  of  the  poem,  and  is  here  even  more 

than  usually  necessary.  Lausus  is  the  counterpart  of  Pallas. 

Pallas  had  been  killed  by  Turnus,  and  it  is  essential  to  the 

conduct  of  the  poem  that  Lausus  should  be  killed  by  Aeneas. 

Aeneas  kills  him,  and  his  death  affords  a  great  part  of  the 

material  for  the  incomparable  scene  of  the  death  of  Mezentius, 

as  the  death  of  Pallas  supplies  the  most  striking  feature  to  the 

death  of  Turnus  himself.  But  it  was,  at  the  same  time,  indis- 

pensably necessary  that  the  respective  characters  of  Turnus  and 

Aeneas  should  be  preserved,  even  during  the  performance  of  so 

similar  acts  as  those  of  killing  each  an  adversary  who  was  no 

match  for  him,  either  in  years  or  strength,  and  who  was  at  the 

same  time  a  royal  father's  only  son.  This  is  accordingly  done, 

and  with  our  author's  usual  wonderful  skill  and  dexterity. 
Turnus  seeks  out  Pallas,  saves  him  from  those  who  are  setting 

upon  him,  and  insists  on  having  the  pleasure  of  killing  him 
himself,  vs.  441 : 

*'  ut  vidit  socios  :  '  tempus  desistere  pugnae, 
solus  ego  in  Pallaata  feror  ;  soli  milii  Pallas 

debetur.'  " 
HENRY,  AEXEIDEA,  VOI,.   IV.  9 
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Even  this  is  not  enough  :  he  wishes  Pallas's  father  were  present 

to  see  his  son  killed— tlie  most  ferocious  sentiment,  in  the  opinion 

of  a  Roman,  which  it  was  possible  for  a  man  either  to  feel  or 

utter ;  and  when  he  has  killed  him,  he  treads  on  the  body  with 

his  foot,  while  he  tears  the  baldrick  off  it.  The  poet  must  take 

g.iod  care  that  his  "  pius"  hero,  his  "  insignis  pietate  vir,"  per- 
forms his  so  similar  part  in  a  more  humane  manner.  And  this 

good  care  he  has  taken,  and  taken  successfully.  Aeneas  not  only 

does  not  seek  out  Lausus,  in  order  to  kill  him,  but  even  warns 

him  to  keep  out  of  his  way : 

"  quo  moiiture  ruis,  maioraque  vmbus  audes  1' 

fallit  te  incautum  pietas  tua;" 

and  when  he  does  kill  him,  kills  him  with  a  blow  not  intended 

for  him;  nay,  softens  at  the  sight  of  his  pale  dying  features, 

pities  him,  groans  heavily,  stretches  out  his  hand  to  him,  thinks 
on  his  bereaved  father  : 

ET  MENTF.M  PATRIAE  SUBIIT  PIETATIS  IMAGO, 

and  eulogizing  the  youth's  gallantry,  assists  himself  to  lift  the 

body  fi'om  the  ground,  and  sends  it,  with  all  its  arms,  home  to 
the  father  for  funeral  honors. 

Perhaps  the  best  commentary  on 

ET  MENTEM  PATKIAE  SUBIIT  PIETATIS  IMAGO, 

the  clearest,  most  distinct  explication  what  kind  of  feeling  it  was 

which  so  pinched  the  mind  of  Aeneas  when  he  looked  upon  the 

pale  face  of  the  dying  Lausus,  is  afforded  by  the  account  given 

by  our  author  himself  of  the  feelings  which  thrilled  the  heart  of 

the  same  Aeneas,  when  he  looked  upon  the  pale  face  of  the  dead 

Pallas,  11.  39: 

"  ipse  caput  nivei  fultiim  Pallantis  et  ora 
ut  vidit,  levique  patens  in  pcctore  vulnus 

cuspidis  Ausoniae,  lacrimis  ita  fatur  obortis  : 

tene,  inquit,  miserande  puer,  cum  laeta  veniret, 
invidit  Fortuna  mihi,  ne  regna  videies 

7'ostra,  neque  ad  sf  des  victor  veherere  patemas  ? 

uou  haec  Evandro  de  te  promissa  partnti 
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(liscedens  dcdciniu   

et  nunc  ille  quidein  spe  multum  captus  inani 

fors  et  vota  facit,  cumxilatque  aJtaria  donis. 
nos  iuvenera  exanimum  et  nil  iam  caelestibus  iillis 

debenttm  vaiio  inaesti  Loniitamur  honore. 

infflix,  iiat'i  fuiiHS  crndelc  vuhbii.'" 

In  all  this,  in  the  whole  of  his  lamentation,  there  is  not  one 

word  of  filial  piet}';  it  is  every  word  the  alfection  of  the  parent. 
What  this  affection  is,  nnder  the  circnnistances  described  ; 

what  the  patria  pie t as,  the  mere  thought  of  which  so 

touched,  in  the  one  case,  the  mind  of  Aeneas,  and,  in  the  other, 
that  of  Ascanius,  our  author  has  not  trusted  either  to  an  en 

passant  statement  of  his  own,  or  to  the  accounts  of  eye-  or  ear- 

witnesses,  but  has  brought  tlie  parents  themselves  forward, 

to  show  by  their  own  action,  and  describe  in  their  own  words. 

The  father,  before  the  dead  body  of  his  son  is  brought  into  Ids 

sight,  vs.  843  : 

"  agnovit  longe  geniitum  praesaga  mali  mens," 

and  when  it  is  laid  down  before  him, 

'•  canitiem  miilto  deforniat  pulvere,  et  ambas 

ad  caelum  tendit  palmas,  et  corpore  inhaeret," 

and  thus  gives  vent  to  his  patria  pietas,  to  his  feeliugs  of  a 
father,  vs.  846 : 

"  tantane  me  teiiuit  vivendi,  natc,  voluptas, 
ut  pro  me  hostili  paterev  succedeie  dextrae, 

quem  genui  ?    Tuane  haec  genitor  per  vulnera  servor, 

morte  tua  vivens?     Hen,  nunc  misero  mihi  demum 

exitium  infelix  ;  nunc  alte  vulnus  adactum ! 

idem  ego,  nate,  tuum  maculavi  criniine  nomen, 

pulsus  ob  in\'idiam  solio  sceptrisque  paternis. 
debueram  patriae  poenas  odiisque  meorum ; 

omnis  per  moilcs  animam  sontem  ipse  dedissem ! 

nunc  vivo,  neque  adhue  homines  lucemqiie  relinquo  ! 

sed  linquam." 

If  the  mother's  (Euryalus's;  grief  is  less  stern,  it  is  no  less  keen 
and  touching,  9,  475  : 

.     .     .     ' '  at  .subitus  misL'i-ae  calor  ossa  reliquit : 
exeussi  manibus  radii,  revolutaque  pensa. 
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evolat  infflix,  et  feniineo  uliilatu, 

scissa  romam,  miiros  amens  atque  agmina  pursir 

prima  petit,  non  ilia  virum,  non  ilia  pcricli 

telorumquc  mcnior:  caelum  dehinc  questibus  inplet : 

hunc  ego  te,  Euryale,  aspicio  ?  tune  ille  senectac 

sera  meae  requies,  potuisti  linquerc  solam, 

crudelis  ?  nee  te,  sub  tanta  pencula  missum, 

adfari  extremura  miserae  data  copia  matri  ? 

heu,  terra  ignota  canibus  date  praeda  Latinis 

alitibusque  iaces  !  nee  te  tiia  funera  mater 

produxi,  pressive  oculos,  aut  volnera  lavi, 

veste  tegens,  tibi  quani  noctes  festina  diesque 

urguebam  et  tela  curas  solabar  aniles. 

quo  sequar  ?  aut  quae  nunc  artus  avolsaque  membra 
et  funus  lacerum  tellus  habet  ?    Hoc  mlhi  de  te, 

nate,  refers  ?  hoc  sum  terraquc  marique  secuta? 

figite  me,  si  qua  est  pietas,  in  me  omnia  tela 

coniicite,  o  Rutuli,  me  primum  absumite  feno  ; 

aut  tu,  magne  pater  divom,  miserere,  tuoquc 

invisum  hoc  detrude  caput  sub  Tartara  telo, 

quando  aliter  nequeo  crudclem  abninipere  vitam." 

It  is  precisely  this  imago  patriae  pietatis  which  Turnus 

endeavours  to  raise  up  in  the  breast  of  Aeneas  when,  felled  to 

the  ground,  he  supplicates  that  hero,  if  he  does  not  spare  his 

life,  to  at  least  send  the  son's  dead  body  to  the  bereaved 
father,  12.  932 : 

"  miseri  te  si  qua  parentis 

tangere  cura  potest :  oro — fuit  et  tibi  talis 
Anchises  genitor — Dauni  miserere  senectae, 

et  me,  seu  corpus  spoliatum  lumine  mavis, 

redde  meis." 

SuBiiT. — "  Pro  sitbiif,  in  aliis  MSS.  legitur  strinxit,  quod 
unice  verura  iudico  :  hoc  exemplum  pietatis,  qua  Lausus  mortem 

pro  patri  subiit,  animum  Aeneae  commovit,"  Peerlkamp.  The 

reading  aubiit,  and  Peerlkamp's  interpretation  are,  indeed,  in- 
compatible, it  being  impossible  for  that  which  was  there  before 

Aeneas's  eyes,  and  therefore  already  in  his  mind,  siihire 
vtenierit,  i.e.  enter  his  mind.  Adopting  the  exposition  of  the 

passage  which  I  have  just  given,  the  reader  has  the  option  of 

choosing  either  subiit  or  strinxit,  according  as  he  allows  more 

J 
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weight  to  the  Eomau  and  two  Bernese  MSS.,  cited  by  Ribbeck, 
or  to  the  Medicean. 

See  Remm.  on  9.  294,  and  on    "  pugnae  raaioris  imago," 
12.  560  ;  also  Rem.,  vs.  4oU,  above. 

834-872. 

LKVAHAT   VIRTUS 

yjS.  LEC'T.  (vs.  834). 

LAVABAT  I  Rom.,  Pul.,  Med.  "  Romanura,  Oblongum,  et  quaedam  alia 
legunt  LAVABAT.  Sed  enim  uon  dobunt  codd.  veteres,  in  (juibus 

LEVABAT  legatur,"  Picrius. 

LEVABAT  HI  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins.  (1670);  Heync ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  and  Pretest.);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Kibb. 

VAS.  LEC'T.  (vs.  8.50). 

KSITICM  I  Eon.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  ̂   III  Horn.  1473  ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt;  Kibb. 

KXiLiuji  I  "In  vetustis  plerisque  codd.  exitiuji  est,  quod  non  aequo 

placet,"  Pierius.  II  i.  Ill  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins. 
(1670);  Philippe;  Heyne;  Bnmck;  Wakef.;  Pott. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  872). 

Ei-viBTrs  OMITTED  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.  II  J.  OMITTED  OR 
STIGMATIZED  III  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ;  Weichert :  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Voss;  Lad.;  Haupt.:  Ribb. 

ET  .  .  .  viKTus  II  i.  Ill  Vcn.  1470 ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Mamit.  •  •).  Heins.; 
N.  Heins.  (1670);  Pott. 

MuLTA  SUPER  LAUSO  RGGiTAT  (vs.  839). — Compare  the  inquiries 

of  David  after  Absalom,  2  Sam.  18.  29  :  "  And  the  king  said, 

Is  the  young  man  Absalom  safe?"  &c.  Except  David's  passion 
of  grief  for  Absalom  {ibid.  33) :  "  O  my  son  Absalom,  my  son, 
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my  sou  Absalom  I  would  God  I  had  died  for  thee,  O  Absalom, 

my  son,  my  son  I"  I  know  of  no  father's  grief  for  the  death 

of  a  son,  no  paternal  pietas  to  be  compared  with  Mezentius's 
for  Lausus  : 

"  agnovit  longe  gcmitum  praesaga  mali  mens,"  etc. 

At  lausum  (vs.  841). — Peerlkamp  well  observes  of  this  at 

Lnusio)! :  "  Pulehre  statim  sequitur  post  mi(/ta  super  Laiiso 

I'Ofjitaty  That  Mezentius's  anxiety  for  the  safety  of  Lausus, 
for  whom  all  anxiety  is  already  useless,  is  not  accidental  on  the 

part  of  the  poet,  but  intentional,  is  shown  by  the  corresponding 

anxiety  which  Evander  is  supposed  to  feel  for  the  safety  of 
Pallas  at  the  very  moment  when  Pallas  is  being  carried  home 

to  him  a  corpse,  11.  48  : 

"  et  nunc  ille  qiiidem  spe  multum  captus  inani 
f ors  et  vota  f acit,  cumulatque  altaria  donis : 
nos  iuvenem  exaninmm  et  nil  iam  caelestibus  iillis 

debentcm  vano  luaesti  comitamur  honore," 

where  "  nos  iuvenem  exanimum"  is  the  exact  counterpart  of 
the  "  at  Lausum  socii  exanimum  "  of  our  text. 

Arma,  his  shield;  Sil.  2.  76  : 

.     .     .     "  lunatis  Bistones  armis," 

crescent-shaped  shields.     Compare  Aen.  10.  505 : 

.     .     .     "  at  sotii  multo  geniitii  lacrimisque 

impositum  scuto  refeiuiit  Pallanta  fieqiientos.'" 

and  see  Rem.  on  J.  187. 

Ingentem  atque  ingenti  vulnere  victum  (vs.  842). — 

Hom.  //.  18.  26  (Achilles,  lamenting  tiie  death  of  Patroclus)  : 

avros  5'  iv  Koyirjai  //.eyas  fjnyaKioffTt  Tavuffdeis 

KiLTo.  (piXTjffi  5e  x*/'"''  KOfiTtv  rjcrxwe  Sai^wv. 

Agnovit  t.onge  gemitum  praesaga  MALI  MENS  (vs.  843). — 

Liv.  25.  35  :  "  ad  Pomanos  nondum  quidem  fama  tantae  cladis 
pervenerat,  sed  maestum  quoddam  silentium  erat,  et  tacita 

divinatio,  qualis  iam  praesagientibus  animis  imminentis  mali 

esse  solet." 

J 
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MoRTE  TUA  vivENs  (v8.  840). — Ovid,  Met.  15.  90  : 

"  alteriusquc  aniniantera  aiiimantis  vivore  Icto." 

Exii.iUM  (vs.  8-jO). — Hfof  exitium;  first,  because  it  is  ex- 

ilium  which  is  interpreted  by  Servius  :  "  Solatio  enim  viventis 

filii  utruraque"  [sciz.  et  exilium  et  vulnusj  "  fuerat  ante 

tolerabile ;"  and  secondly,  because  nunc  demum  shows  that 
something  is  spoken  of  which  existed  before  the  deatli  of 

Lausus;  and  r.n'h'niii,  being  the  extreme  of  misery  and  ruin, 
could  not  properly  be  spoken  of  as  existing;  until  after  that 

event  had  taken  place  ;  in  other  words,  Mezentius's  exitium 
was,  from  the  very  nature  of  exitium,  infelix  before  the  death 

of  Lausus,  and  could  not,  therefore,  be  rendered  infelix  by 
that  event. 

Nunc  alte  vulnus  adactum  (vs.  850). — Eurip.  Alcest. 

1069  (Admetus,  of  his  lost  wife)  : 

0)5  apTi  Ttivdovs  Toi/5e  •ytxjojj.ai  iriKpov. 

878-879. 

QUID  ME  EREPTO  SAEVISSIME  NAT" 

TERRES  HAEC  VIA  SOLA  FUIT  QUA  PERDERE  POSSES 

Quid  me  terres  ?  and  vs.  900,  quid  increpitas  mortemque 

MiNARis?  express  the  sentiment  addressed  by  Aeneas  himself  to 

AchiUes,  Hom.  //.  SO.  200 : 

riTjAeiSTj,  nT]  5rj  n'  fttfeaai  7*  vrjTrvTioi'  cos 
(\ireo  SetSi^((r0ai. 

"  I  am  not  to  be  frightened  by  words :  proceed  to  deeds." 
Quid  me,  saevissithe,  terres. — Keferring,  not  to  the  words 

of  Aeneas,  which  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that  Mezentius 

has  heard,  but  to  the  menacing  manner  in  which  Aeneas  came 
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forward  to  meet  him:  infesta  slbit  obvius  hasta,  aud  so 

La  Cerda.     Compare  12.  760  (of  the  same  Aeneas) : 

"  Aoneas  mortem  contra  prat'sensqiie  minatur 

pxitium  ;  si  quisquam  adeat,  terretque  tremcntes." 

In  contests  of  personal  prowess  as  much  is  sometimes  effected, 

and  even  more,  by  a  threatening  bearing  and  fierce  gesticula- 

tion, than  by  strength  of  arms;  and  every  reader  of  Homer 

knows  how  largely  bully  and  prizefighter  entered  into  the 

composition  of  the  ancient  hero.  "Whether  these  qualities 
are  essential  to  the  notion  of  liero,  and  belong  to  the  abstract, 

intangible,  ideal  coiyphaei  of  our  days,  pretty  much  as  they 

belonged  to  the  solid  substantial  hero  of  ancient  times,  I  leave 
to  the  sound  sense  and  acute  observation  of  the  reader. 

880. 

NEC  MORTEM  HORREMUS  NEC  DIVUM  PARCIMUS  ULLI 

"  Quasi  dicat  :  omnes  accuso  et  incuso  ;  omnes  dii  mihi  ex 

aequo  hostes,  nullum  veneror,  ut  tu  qui  nuper  lovem  invocasti 

et  Apollinem.     Desine  haec  ludicra  deorum,"  La  Cerda. 

'Xot  tlie  meanings,  if  it  were  only  because  such  osten- 
tatious profession  of  atheism  is  as  little  in  harmony  with  the 

dignified  character,  and  demeanour,  and  deep  affliction  of 

Mezentius,  as  it  is  little  called  for  by  anything  Aeneas  has  said 

or  done,  and  little  required  to  explain  anything  which  follows. 

Far  be  the  gratuitous  blasphemy  from  Mezentius,  the  blot  from 

the  finest  episode  of  the  AeneiH. 

"  Ut  ab  eo  auxilium  expectemus  ;"  and  again,  "  Parcere, 

pro  vereri,  metuere,  adeoque  omnino  curare,"  Heyne;  adopt- 

ing, as  it  would  seem,  the  notion  of  Servius  :  "  Hoc  ideo,  quia 
Aeneas  invocaverat  deos,  ut:  sic  pater  ille  deum  faciat,  sic 

altus  Apollo."     Servius  has  no  more  on  the  subject. 
]¥ot  the  nieaiiing°,  if  it  were  only  on  account  of  the 

total  inconsistency  of  such  meaning  with  Mezentius's  very  next 
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word,  DKsiNE,  Aeneas  being,  not  the  more,  but  the  less,  likely 

desinere,  in  proportion  as  he  is  assured  that  he  need  fear  no 

interposition  of  heaven  in  favour  of  Mezentius. 

"  Nee  tibi  dei  quos  invocas  quidquam  profuerint  mecuni 

pugnanti.  Proprie  enim  non  ipsis  diis,  sed  ei  qui  deos  adiutorey 

habet,  parcitur,"  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.  and  ed.  1861). 
]¥ot  llie  iiicaiiiiip^,  if  it  were  only  because  Mezentius  is 

not  threatening  Aeneas,  but  answering  Aeneas's  threats.  Quid 
ME  TERRES ?  lAM  VENio  MORni- Rus.  What  has  the  meaning — 

"  the  gods  whom  you  invoke  will  not  be  able  to  save  you 

in  the  contest  in  wliich  you  are  engaging  with  me  " — to  do 

with  Mezentius's  coming,  prepared  to  die  :  or  with  Mezeutius's 
forlorn  liope,  that  before  he  dies  himself  he  may  inflict  a  mortal 

wound  on  his  enemy :  "  haec  tibi  porto  dona  prius"? 

"Kein  gott  soil  niieh  abhalten,  mit  dir  zu  ktirapfen,"  Siipfle. 
Xot  the  iiieaiiiiig^,  if  it  were  only  because  the  words  of 

Mezentius,  so  understood — a  fit  and  proper  answer  to  the 

prayer,  "  May  Jupiter  and  Apollo  prevent  you  from  attacking 

me" — had  been  the  most  unfit  and  improper  answer  imaginabh; 

to  the  actual  prayer  of  Aeneas,  "  May  Jupiter  and  Apollo 

grant  that  you  attack  me."  What,  then,  is  the  mean- 
ings of  the  words,  if  none  of  all  these? 

Let  us  see.  Parcere,  in  its  general  sense,  to  spare  in  any 

manner,  whether  physically  or  morally,  is  very  frequently  used 

in  the  special  sense  of  sparing  another  morally,  by  not  exposing 

oneself  to  physical  danger,  especially  to  the  danger  of  death ; 

Ovid,  Heroid.  13.  65  (Laodamia  to  Protesilaus)  : 

' '  Hectora,  quisquis  is  est,  si  sum  tibi  cara,  caveto : 

signatum  niemori  pectore  nomeii  habe. 

liunc  ubi  vitaiis,  alios  vitare  memento  ; 

et  multos  illic  Ilectoras  esse  puta  : 

et  facito  dicas,  quoties  pugnaio  parabis, 

parcere  me  iussit  Laodamia  sibi." 

Ibid.  19.  20d  (Hero  to  Leander)  : 

"  quidquid  id  est,  timeo  :  nee  tu  mea  somnia  ride  ; 

nee  nisi  tranquillo  brachia  ciede  mari. 

si  tibi  non  parcis,  dilectae  pane  puellae  : 

quae  nunquam,  nisi  te  sospite,  sospes  erit." 
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Ibid.  7.  75  (Dido,  beseeching  Aeneas  not  to  expose  himself  to 

the  danger  of  the  sea)  : 

"  ncc  mihi  parcatur;  -pxioTO  parcatur  lulo  ; 

tc  satis  est  titulimi  mortis  habere  mcac." 

Stat.  Theh.  9.  893  : 

'*  nee  tibi  sollicitae  saltern  inter  bella  peperci."' 

8en.  Here.  fur.  12/^6  (Amphitryon,  beseeching  Hercules  not  to 

kill  himself,  but  live  on,  out  of  regard  for  his  (Amphitryon's) 
age,  which  requires  a  protector)  : 

"  per  saucta  geneiis  sacra,  per  ius  nominis 

utnimqiie  nostri,  sive  me  altorem  voeas, 

seu  tu  parentem,  perqne  venerandos  piis 

canos,  senectae  parce  desertae,  precor, 

aimisque  fessis  :  imicum  lapsae  domus 

firmamen,  unum  lumen  afflicto  malis 

temet  reserva." 

Sen.   ThijcHt.  101^.6  (Thyestes,  having  just  discovered  that  he 

has  eaten  the  flesh  of  his  children,  and  about  to  kill  himself)  : 

.     .     .     "  sustine,  infelix,  manum ; 

parcamus  umbris  " 

["  let  me  not,  by  killing  myself,  afflict  the  shades  of  the  dead," 
viz.  his  dead  children]. 

Nor  is  it  the  Latin  parce  re  alone  which  is  used  in  this 

special  sense ;  the  GTreek  equivalent  is  used  in  the  same  manner. 

Compare  Anf/io/.  PaJat.  7.  706: 

iKiyyiaae  BaKXOf  eKTrtwv  ;^o;'5oi' 

Xpvffnrnos,  ov6'   erpeiffaro 
ov  Ttjs  cTToas,  oi>x  V^  traTpas.  ov  ttjs  xj/vxris, 

a\\'  7i\9e  Sia/j.'  es  AiSetu 

["  did  not  spare,"  i.e.  "  did  not  care  for,"  "  was  not  influenced 

by  any  regard  for  either  the  Stoa,  or  his  country,  or  his  life"]. 

If"  it  bo  fiiaid  :  "Very  well ;  no  one  disputes  the  frequent 
use  either  of  jjarcere  or  (pHhaOai  in  this  sense,  of  morally 

sparing  one's  parent,  or  one's  country,  or  one's  sweetheart,  or 
one's  dear  friend,  or  even  the  shade  of  one's  deceased  friend, 
by  not  exposing  oneself  to  danger;  but  what  has  this  sense 
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to  do  with  sparing  the  gods,  wlio  are  neither  our  paronts,  nor 

our  country,  nor  our  sweethearts,  nor  our  dear  friends,  nor 
shades  of  our  deceased  dear  friends,  hut  are  removed  from  us 

bv  total  disparity  of  nature,  by  the  whole  distance  of  heaven 

from  eartli  ?"  I  reply  :  We,  indeed,  do  not  regard  our  gods 
as  standing  to  us  in  so  near,  close,  and  intimate  a  relationship  ; 

are  accustomed  to  consider  them  as  infinitely  fartlier  oH",  and 
as  interesting  themselves  in  our  affairs  rather  generally  than 

speciall}' ;  as  concerned,  like  so  many  kings,  or  emperors,  less 
for  the  iiuliviilual  than  inv  the  general  weal.     But  it  was  not 

so  in  the   heroic  times,  not  so  with  the  poets.     In  the 

heroic  times,  and  with  tlie  poets,  the  gods  were  (not,  indeed, 

all,   for  they  were  too  numerous,  but  one  or  more  of  them) 

always  at  the  side  of  the  individual,  helping  him,  advising  him, 

comforting  him,  admonishing  him,  reprimanding  him;  never, 

except  in  some  rare  case  indeed,  such  as  that  of   this   very 

Mezentius  (contemptor  deum),  deserting  him,  and  leaving  him 

eutirely  to  himself.     In  proof  of  these  assertions,  it  is  unneces- 

sary I  should  go  so  far  as  either  the  Minerva  of  Ulysses,  or  the 

Apollo  of  Orestes,  or  the  Mars  of  Eomulus,  or  the  Egeria  of 

Numa,  or  the  daemon  of  Socrates.     There  is  scarcely  in  the 

whole  course  of  our  poem  an  event  in  which  a  god  is  not  more 

or  less  concerned  ;  scarcely  in  the  whole  course  of  our  poem  a 

misfortune  of  any  of  the  principal  actors  which  does  not  more 

or  less  nearly  touch  some  divinity,  in  which  some  divinity  does 

not  more  or  less  directly  sympathize.     Not  only  does  Juturna 

cover  up  her  head,  and  leap  into  the  river,  to  avoid  the  sight  of 

Turnus  perishing,  but  Alcides  himself  weeps,  and  even  Jupiter 

turns  away  his  eyes,  not  to  behold  the  death  of  Pallas.     In 

Mezentius's  case  alone  is  there  an  exception.     There  is  no  god 

to  take  interest  in  him,  to  grieve  at  any  calamity  which  may 

befall  him,  the  contemner  of  the  gods,    "contemptor  deum." 
He  has  therefore,  on  his  part,  no  occasion  to  spare  any  god ;  no 

occasion  to  avoid  death,  in  order  not  to  cause  pain  to  some 

befriending,  sympathizing  god;  and  this  is  precisely  what  he 

tells  Aeneas  in  our  text  :  "  Don't  think  to  terrify  me  with  the 
threat  of  death.     I  am  not  afraid  to  die,  and  I  need  not  be 
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chary  of  my  life  for  the  sake  of  any  friendly  god.  There  is 

none  to  be  pained  by  my  death,  or  to  grieve  after  me.  Cease 

to  threaten,  therefore.  I  came  hero  seeking  death,  and  lioping 

first  to  inflict  a  mortal  wound  on  you."  No  declaration  could 
be  in  more  perfect  keeping  with  the  character  of  the  man,  who 

not  only  has  lived  all  his  previous  life  in  moral  warfare  with 

the  gods,  but  is,  besides,  brave  and  fierce ;  of  the  king  who,  on 

account  of  his  cruelties,  has  been  dethroned  and  expelled  out  of 

his  country  by  his  subjects ;  of  the  father,  who  is  alive  only 

because  his  son  has  just  thrown  himself  between  him  and  his 

adversary's  sword,  so  as  to  receive  in  his  own  body  the  mortal 
wound.  What  more  natural  than  for  such  a  man,  under 

such  circumstances — wounded,  too,  by  the  same  hand  which  has 

just  slain  his  son — to  reply  to  the  menaces  of  that  slayer  of  his 

sou  :  "  Thy  menaces  are  in  vain.  They  might,  indeed,  have 
terrified  me  while  my  son  lived  :  for  so  long  as  he  lived  I  had 

something  to  lose.  Thou  hast  deprived  me  of  him,  and  I  have 

nothing  more  to  lose ;  thou  hast  nothing  more  to  menace, 

nothing  but  my  life,  and  that  I  come  purposely  to  lose,  selling 

it  as  dear  as  I  can.  For  myself,  personally,  death  has  no  horrors, 

and  I  am  not  under  such  obligations  to  the  gods  [compare 

Aesch.  Sept.  c.  Theh.  702 : 

Eteocl.    Qeois  fj-ev  tjStj  ttws  TTapri/j.fKruj.fOa, 

as  to  care  whether  any  of  them  grieves  for  me  or  not'?  These 
latter  words  being  added  in  conformity  with  the  sentiment  of 

antiquity ;  that  while,  on  the  one  hand,  it  became  a  brave  man 

not  to  be  afraid  to  die,  it  became  him,  on  the  other  hand,  to 

be  chary  of  his  life  for  the  sake  of  his  countrj',  friends,  rela- 
tives, and  tutelary  gods.  Mezentius  having,  since  his  expulsion 

from  his  kingdom,  no  coimtry,  and  (as  may  be  presumed)  since 

the  death  of  his  son,  no  relatives,  and  having  besides,  either 

from  his  constitutional  bravery,  or  his  desperation,  or  from 

both  causes  together,  no  fear  of  death  (nec  moktem  horremus), 

could,  by  possibility',  have  but  one  inducement  to  live  on  in  his 
accumulated,  utter,  and  liopeless  misery,  viz.,  unwillingness  to 

be,  by  his  voluntary  death,  the  cause  of  pain  to  some  friendly 
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divinity.  But  evon  tliis  last  iiulucement  to  live  is  wanting  to 
Mezentius,  too  haLitually  contumacious  townnls  hoaven  to  have 

friends  there,  and  too  ferocious  to  care  for  giving  them  pain 

if  he  had.     Hence  his  bitter  and  most  touching  xec  divum 
PARCIMUS    ULLI. 

Tiie  following  examples,  while  they  prove,  on  the  one  hand, 

the  existence  among  the  ancients  of  the  sentiment  in  question, 

viz.,  that  it  was  the  duty  of  a  brave  man  not  to  cause  pain  to 

friendly  gods  by  unnecessarily  throwing  away  his  life,  prove, 

on  the  other,  that  parcere  deis  was  the  form  in  which  the 

sentiment  was  usually  expressed.  Stat.  Theh.  0.  812  (Diana  to 

Parthenopaeus)  : 

"  hactenus  Ogygias  satis  infestasse  catervas, 
Parthenopaec,  satis,     miserac  iam  parce  parenti, 

parre  deis  quicntique  favent  ;" 

2'.  e.  consider  your  mother,  consider  your  befriending  gods, 
what  pain  you  will  cost  them  if  any  .accident  befalls  you. 

Ibid.  2.  686  f Minerva  to  Tydeus,  dissuading  him  from  fighting 

any  longer,  and  exhorting  him  not  to  pain  the  gods,  who  love 
and  favour  him,  viz:  by  incurring  more  hazards) : 

.     .     .     "  sate  gente  super!)! 
Oencos,  abscntis  ciii  dudum  vincere  Thebas  • 

annuimus,  iam  pone  modum,  nimiumque  secKiidis 

parce  deis.     Huic  una  fides  optanda  lubori : 

fortuna  satis  usus  abi."  * 

So  understood,  the  words  nec  divum  rARCiMUs  ulli  consti- 

tute a  co-ordinate  proposition  in  the  strictest  connexion  with 

NEC  MORTEM  HORREMUs :  "  Personally  I  am  not  afraid  of  death, 
and  I  have  no  reason  to  be  chary  of  my  life  in  compliment  to 

any  of  the  gods.  Cease,  therefore,  to  threaten ;  I  intend  to 

die,  but  first  will  try  to  have  revenge." 
Having  seen  already  in  what  perfect  harmony  such  senti- 

ment is  with  the  character  and  previous  history  of  the  speaker; 

let  us  now  see  how  it  accords  with  his  particular  circumstances 

at  the  moment.  His  son  killed,  and  himself  severely  wounded 

by  Aeneas,  Mezentius  has  just  returned  to  the  field,  to  have 

[*  It  may  be  doubted  wlielher  this  passage  illustrates  Dr.  Henry's  view. — Ed.] 
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his  revenge  and  die.  Aeneas,  astonished,  and  hardly  believing 

his  eyes  and  ears,  prays  that  it  may  be  no  mistake,  and  that 

Mezentius  may  really  be  come  to  do  })attle  with  him  again, 

SIC  PATER  ILLE  DEVM  lACIAT,   81C  ALIUS  APOLLO, 

INC1P1A8  CONFERUE  MANUM, 

and  advances   menacingly  towards   him.      "  No  use   in  your 

menaces,"  says  Mezentius  calmly.     "  They  might  have  terrified 

me  while  life  was  dear  to  me  for  my  son's  sake.     Now  that  he 

is  dead,  I  have  but  one  wish — to  revenge  him,  and  die.     I 

neither  fear  death,  nor  have  patron  god  (patron  saint  it  would 

be    in   the    time   of   the    Crusades)    to    grieve    or    offend   by 

dying."     No  sentiment  could  be  more  proper  in  the  mouth  of 

a  brave  man,  seeking  out  a  second  time  on  the  same  field  the 

enemy  who  had  but  a  moment  before  killed  his  son  and  severely 

wounded  himself  ;   the  enemy  with  whom  it  was  still  optional 

to  him  (he  being  mounted  and  his  adversary  on  foot)  to  fight  or 

not;  the  enemy  over  whom,  owing  to  the  same  circumstance,  viz. 

that  he  was  mounted,  while  his  adversary  was  on  foot,  he  had 

still,  notwithstanding  his  wound,  some  chance  of  victory.     A 

moment  later,  when  it  was  no  longer  optional  to  him  whether 

he  would  fight  or  not,  when  he  was  thrown  from  his  horse,  and 

Aeneas  stood  over  him  with  his  sword  at  his  throat,  the  senti- 

ment had  been  improper,  had  been  too  late.     The  question  was 

not  then,  as  now,  whether  he  would  put  his  life  into  danger  or 

not,  whether  he  had  or  had  not  patron  gods  to  grieve  or  offend 

by  dying ;  the  danger  was  come,  imminent  over  him  ;  depended 

no  longer  on  what  he  might  do,  but  on  what  Aeneas  might  do ; 

and,  accordingl}',  w^e  have  at  vs.  901  not 
NEC  MORTEM  HORREMXJS  NEC  UIVUM  PARCIMUS  XTLLI, 

but,  instead, 

NVLLUM  IX  CAEDK  NEFAS, 

*'  use  your  right,  the  victor's  right.  Do  that  to  me  which  I 

would,  if  I  could,  have  done  to  you."  Plut.  Lysand.  13  (of 
Philocles,  when  asked  why  he  should  not  be  put  to  death)  : 

O  8f,  ototi'  Ti  TTooc  T^v  avfi(f>opav  iv^ovg,  iKiXtvae  /.u]  KUTiijopni' 

(ov  ov^ug   tan   cikotti/c,  uXXa   vikuivtu  irpaTTiLv  airep  av  vtKt)utig 
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tiraaxiv.     The  same  undauuted  si)irit,  but  no  longer  any  qiu's- 
tion  about  his  own  action,  only  about  the  action  of  iVrneas. 

The  answer  of  Pallas  to  the  nionaoes  of  Tunius,  vs.  44{>. 

"  ;iut  spoliis  ego  iaiii  raptis  laudalior  opiniis, 

aut  leto  insigni ;  sorti  pater  aeqiius  utri<iue  est. 

toUe  minas," 

is  as  similar  to  !Mezentius's  answer  to  the  threats  of  Aeneas  as 

the  circumstances  of  the  case  permit  :  consisting-,  if  I  may  so 
say,  of  different  materials,  it  is  cast  in  the  same  mould.  Pallas 

doe.*4  not  inform  Turnus  that  he  is  indifferent  whether  his 

death  grieves  the  gods  or  not,  for  such  a  sentiment  could  have 

no  place  in  the  mind  of  an  ingenuous  youth,  tenderly  brouglit 

up,  and  who,  never  having  suffered,  had  as  yet  no  cause  to  com- 

plain of  the  dispensations  of  heaven,  no  ground  of  quarrel  with 

the  gods ;  but  he  tells  Turnus  that  he  may  spare  his  threats 

("telle  minas,"  exactly  Mezentius's  quid  tekrks  ?  desink), 
inasmuch  as  he  himself  personally  is  prepared  either  to  die 

honourably  or  to  conc^uer  gloriously  ("  aut  spoliis  ego  iam 

raptis  laudabor  opimis  aut  leto  insigni,"  corresponding,  pi-o  re 

dirersa,  with  Mezentius's  nec  mortem  horremus),  and  that  he 
will  not  shun  the  lisk  out  of  consideration  for  the  feelings  of 

his  parent,  liis  parent  also  being  prepared  for  either  alternative 

("sorti  pater  aequus  utrique  est,"  where  "pater"  occupies  the 
place  assigned  to  divum  ulli  In  the  reply  of  Mezentius  to 

Aeneas).  The  total  absence  from  modern  warfare  of  this 

very  sweet  and  touching  sentiment  of  the  ancient  warrior, 

viz.  that  the  gods  are  our  friends  [Xenoph.  Ci/r.  1.  6.  ̂  

(Cyrus  to  Cambyses)  :  iraw  /mtv  ouv,  «0ij,  w  irarep,  wg  wpog 

(piXovQ  f^ot  Tovg  Otovcj  ovtciq  ovtu)  diaKti/iai],  and  therefore, 

like  any  other  friends,  painfully  affected  by  our  death,  or  other 

misfortune  which  may  befall  us,  affords  a  satisfactory  explana- 

tion of  the  total  misunderstanding,  naj^,  actual  perversion,  of 

the  meaning  of  the  passage  by  commentators.  And  a  strange 

and  unexpected  denouement,  indeed,  it  is,  that  the  "contemptor 

divum  Mezentius,"  regarded  from  our  author's  time  down  to 
the  present  as  the  very  incarnation — especially  in  these  his 

dying  moments — of  theoretical  disbelief  in  heaven;  so  far  from 
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allowing  himself  in  his  dying  moments  a  disbeliever  in  heaven ; 

so  fur  from  dying  with  a  Llaspliemous  defiance  of  heaven  on  his 

lips,  dies  not  only  declaring  his  belief  in  the  sympathy  of  the 

gods  with  soldiers  dying  bravely  on  the  field  of  battle,  but 

even  exhorting  his  enemy  not  to  be  deterred  by  any  fear  of  the 

gods  from  killing  him,  for  that  neither  he  himself,  in  thus 

inviting  death,  nor  his  enemy,  in  killing  him,  could  grieve,  or 
offend  those  from  whom  he  had  lived  in  alienation  (moral 

alienation)  all  his  life  (see  above,  and  Bem.  on  10.  743),  and  to 

whose  sympathy  he  had,  by  so  doing,  forfeited  all  claim. 

883-907. 

FIOITQUE — ACCll'IT 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  883). 

FKJiT  I  Rom.     II  ro.     Ill  Princ.  ;  Yen.  1470  ;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ; 

D.   Heins.  ;    N.  Heins.    (1670,    1738);    Philippe;    Heyne ;    Brunck  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

FU«rr  I  Med.,  Pal  (FiUGIT)  (with  the  U  crossed  out).     II  i%-. 

Aureus  umbo  (vs.  884). — But  the  same  umbo  is  aeratus, 

vs.  887.  I  therefore  understand  "  aureus"  to  mean  not,  liter- 
ally, of  gold ;  but,  metaphorically,  golden:  as  we  say  golden 

Venus,  "golden  harvest,"  i.e.  rich,  and  beautiful,  and  charming 
Venus ;  rich,  and  beautiful,  and  charming  harvest ;  the  Golden 

Age  ;  "  the  Grolden  Horn,"  at  Constantinople.  Callim.  {Hymn, 
ad  Deluni,  260),  (addressing  Delos,  which  has  become  all  golden, 

in  consequence  of  the  birth  of  Apollo)  : 

Xpvcrea  roi  Tore  Troi'Ta  OffxetAia  yeLvero  A7j\6. 

XpvffCji  5e  Tpoxof(T<Ta  iravrifJ.(pos  fppee  Ai/ui^tj, 

Xpvffeiov  5'  iKOfxiffiTe  ytvedXiov  epvos  eXaiTjj. 
XpvffQ}  Se  ir\r]fxfxvpe  fiaOus  Ivionos  eAix^e'S- 

ouTTj  5€  XP"""*""*  o'^'  ovSeos  fiXeo  iraiSa. 

eiv  5'  f0a\ev  KoKiroiCiv. 
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Horn.  'Hymn,  ad  Apoll.  135: 

Xpvacf  5'  apa  Ay\\os  airaaa 

$(0pidfL,  KaOopuiffa  Aioj  Atjtouj  t€  7<v<9At)I'. 

See  Rem.  oa  "  aureus,"  11.  490. 
Tniqva  (vs.  889). — Because  ou  foot  agaiust  a  man  on  liorse- 

back. 

CoNiiciT  (vs.  891). —  T/iroics  icii/i  all  his  inifjhL  See  Remm. 

on  "contorsit,"  2.  52,  aud  "  congemuit,"  2.  G31. 
TOLLIT   SE  ADRECTUM  QUADRUPES,    ET    CALClliUS    AURAS  VEU- 

HERAT  (vv.  892,  893). — "  Equus  primum  prioribus  eruribus 

elevatus  se  erigit ;  simul  prae  dolore  calcibus  caleitrat,"  Heyne. 
I  agree  Avith  Teerlkamp,  Forbiger,  Voss,  auJ  Waguer  (Praest.), 

in  understanding  (  ai.(  ihus  of  the  fore  feel,  with  which  the  horse, 

reared  up  on  his  hind  feet,  verberat  auras,  jyaws  the  air. 

The  precisely  similar  effect  of  the  precisely  similar  wound  of 

the  horse  of  Gemiuus  Metius  is  described  by  Livy,  8.  7 : 

"Spiculum  inter  aures  equi  fixit  (Manlius),  ad  cuius  vulueris 

sensum  quum  equus,  prioribus  pedibus  erectis,  magna  vi  caput 

quateret,  excussit  equitem,"  and  of  the  nearly  simiLar  wound  of 
the  horse  of  Remulus  by  our  author  himself,  11.  637 : 

"  hnstam  intorsit  cqiio,  foiTumquo  sub  aurc  reliquit. 

(pio  sonipos  ictu  furit  aiduus,  altaque  iactat 

vulneris  impatiens  arrecto  pectoie  (.rura;" 

in  both  which  accounts  we  have  the  same  rearing  of  the  horse 

as  in  our  text,  and  in  the  last  of  which  accounts  we  have  the 

pawing  in  the  air,  described  by  the  words  "  alta  iactat  crura," 
corresponding  to  the  calcibus  auras  verberat  of  our  text. 

Compare  also  Sil.  17.  134  : 

"  prima  in  cornipcdis  seilit  spirantibus  igucm 
naiibus  hasta  Yolan?,  eiexitque  ore  cnicnto 

quadrupedeiii,  elatis  pul^antein  calcibus  auras," 

where  we  have  a  similar  rearing,  and  a  similar  pawing  of  the 
Air. 

Calcibus  auras  verberat.— Not  hichs,  because  kicking  is 
HFNRY,   AENEIDEA,   VOL.   IV. 

10 
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fin  action  the  very  opposite  of  rearing,  and  cannot  be  performed 

by  a  rearing  horso,  but  j)airx  the  air,  the  very  action  which  the 

rearing  horse  perfonns,  and  which  is  even  part  of  the  action  of 

rearing.  The  action  of  a  liorse  in  pawing  the  air  being  similar 

to  that  of  a  bird  in  flapping  its  wings  while  flying,  the  same 

verb,  viz.  rerberarc,  is  employed  in  the  description  of  both 

actions,  11.  756  (of  an  eagle),  "  aethera  verberat  alis,"  "flaps 

the  air  with  its  wings,"  exactly  corresponding  to  calcibus 

AURAS  VERHKRAT,  "  paws  the  air  with  his  feet." 
EiECTOQUE  iNCUMBiT  CERNUUS  ARMO  (vs.  894). — "  Incumbit 

ai-mo  suo  equus,  domino  eiecto,"  Heyne.  To  wliich  interpreta- 
tion I  object — first,  that  eiectiis,  as  Peerlkamp  has  well 

observed,  cannot  mean  dismounfod,  to  express  which  idea  the 

Romans  used  dciecfits,  not  eiectns ;  secondly,  that  even  if  eiec- 
tus  could  mean  dismounted^  the  rider,  who  in  the  one  line  was 

said  to  be  effusus,  would  hardly  in  the  very  next  be  said  to  be 

eiecfiis ;  thirdly,  that  even  if  the  rider,  who  had  been  said  in 

the  one  line  to  be  effusus,  could  in  the  very  next  be  with 

propriety  said  to  be  eiectns,  still  the  picture  presented  by  the 

horse  lying,  or  incumbing  on  his  own  shoulder,  while  his 

thrown-off  rider  lies  on  the  ground  beside  him,  were  a  very 

indifferent  picture.  I  have  therefore  no  hesitation  in  under- 

standing, with  Donatus,  Voss,  Wagner,  and  Peerlkamp,  eiecto 

to  belong  to  armo  ;  not,  however,  in  the  sense  in  which  it  has 

been  joined  with  the  word  by  the  three  former  of  those  com- 
mentators, viz.  that  of  porrccfo,  but  in  the  sense  assigned  to 

it  by  the  fourth,  viz.  that  of  lu.mto.  We  have  thus  the  picture 

of  the  horse  lying,  neither  on,  nor  with  his  fore-leg  or  shoulder 
stretched  out,  but  on  the  top  of  /lis  rider,  and  icith  his  own 
shoulder  dislocated. 

Eiecto  armo.  —  Shoulder  dislocated,  exactly  as  Yeget. 

Mulom.  2.  k.5 :  ."  Quod  si  ciecerit  iuxta  consuetudinem — armum, 

reponito ;"  ihid.  Ifl :  "  Si  iumentum  cervicem  eiecerit,  aut  luxa- 
verit ;"  ibid.  1^.6  :  "  Genu  vel  basim  si  semoverit  ad  tormentum 

rotae  vel  machinae,  locis  suis  ciecta  restitues."  Scribon.  Larg. 

Conqyos.  206:    "Ad   luxatum  omne,  et  eiecfum  et   repositum 
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articulamentum  bene  facit."  Hygin.  Fah.  57  :  "  Bellerophon 
deeidisse  dieitur  in  canipos  Aleios  nnde  etiara  coxas  eiccisnc 

dicitur."     With  the  whole  clause  compare  Sil.  10.  255 : 

"  cum  Pocnus,  properc  collecto  coi-pore,  quamqunm 

ccmuus  intlexo  sonipcs  effuderat  armo," 

where  "  inflexo  armo"  is  "his  fore-leg  being  bent  under  liim," 
i.  €.  the  horse  having  fallen  on  his  knee. 

Ut  auras  suspiciens  hausit  caelum  (vs.  898). — See  Rem. 

on  "  quaesivit  caelo  lucem,"  4.  692. 
Nullum  in  caede  nefas  (vs.  901). — "It  is  no  crime  to  kill 

me."  In  other  words:  "you  only  use  an  acknowledged  right 

when  you  put  your  conquered  adversary  to  death." 
Nec  sic  ad  praelia  veni  (vs.  901). — "Nor  did  I  engage  in 

this  single  combat,  sic,  on  this  condition,"  viz.  on  the  condition 
that  the  conqueror  should  spare  the  life  of  the  conquered. 

Mezentius's  meaning  is  clear  and  simple :  "  Use  your  right ; 
kill  me,  as  I,  had  I  been  the  conqueror,  would  have  killed  you. 

Such,  and  no  other,  were  the  conditions  on  which  we  fought," 

viz.  that  neither  should  give  the  other  quarter.  I  don't  know 

where  Servius  found  in  the  words  of  Mezentius  either  the  "  nec 

ego  sic  ut  vincerem  veni,"  or  the  "  libenter  occumbo,"  "  cum 

voluntate  procumbo,"  of  his  ill-expressed,  obscure,  and,  if  I 

understand  it  right,  very  erroneous  gloss:  "Hoc  est  ut  vin- 
cerem, aut  victus  mortem  deprecarer :  ergo  libenter  occumbo. 

Nec  ego  sic  ut  vincerem  veni :  h.  e.  cum  voluntate  pro- 

cumbo." 
Nec  tecum  meus  haec  pepigit  mihi  foedera  lausus 

(vs.  902). — "  Nor  was  the  bargain  which  the  death  of  Lausus 

concluded  between  you  and  me  to  this  effect,"  viz.  to  the 

effect  that  the  conqueror  should  spare  the  life  of  the  con- 

quered. As  much  as  to  say,  it  was  to  the  very  contrary 

effect,  viz.  that  the  conqueror  should  not  spare  the  life  of  the 

conquered. 

Haec  foedera  is  a  repetition,  in  another  form,  of  sic. 

Sic,  sciz. — "  ut  esset  nefas  in  caede."     Haec  foedera,  sciz. 

10* 
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"  at  esset  nefas  in  caede."      The  structure  is   "  pepigit  mihi 

haec  foedera  tecum,"  not  "  pepigit  tecum  haec  foedera  mihi." 
Accu'iT  (vs.  909). — Acceptfi,  i.e.  receives  uif/iout  further 

resistance.  See  Rem.  on  "  accipiunt  inimicum  imbrem,"  1. 
127. 

[Addendum. — The  reading  omnipatentis  (vs.  1)  is  a  conjecture  of  Egnatius  . 
The  reading  mollis  (vs.  138)  seems  to  have  no  authority,  except  the  false  collation 

of  the  Medicean.   The  reading  tam  (vs.  445)  is  found  in  a  few  cursives. — Ed.] 

END    OF    BOOK    X. 
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AKNEAS — PRAELIA 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  48). 
IN 

DCHA  PRAKLIA  I  Rom.,  Pal.  (PROELiA),  3/«/.  (DURAPROELIA,  ix  a 

sec.  man.).    Ill  Yen.  1470,  1475  ;  Kom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins.; 

N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738);    Philippe;   Heyne  ;  Brunck ;  Wakef . ;  Pott; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  and  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Kibb. 

Aeneas  quamquam  kt  sociis  dare  tempus  humandis  praecipi- 

TANT   CURAE    TURRATAQUE   FUNERE  MENS   EST  VOTA   DEUM  PRIMO 

VICTOR  soLVEBAT  Eoo  (vv.  2-4). — Xenophon,  UelL  U-  S.  20: 

ETTiJdij  0£  i\  \iiv  i'tK»}  aw  AyeaiXat^  tyiVcTO,  TtTpco/UBVoc;  S' avrug 

Trpo(Ti]vt\di]  TTpoq  rrji'  (paXayya,  Tr()0(TtXa(Tai'Teg  Tiveg  Twr  iinrtwi' 

Xtyovaiv  avT(i)  on  twv  TroAf/itatv  OYSojjKoi'ra  aw  ring  oirXoig  viro 

Ti^  vacf)  eiai'  kui  ijpojTtuv  ti  ̂ pj/  ttouiv.  O  St,  Kunrtp  iroXXa  rpav- 

/xuTu  £\''M'  iravToae  kui  iravTOioig  onXoigy  o/nwg  owk  tntXadeTo  tov 

Seov,  aXX'  tav  rt  anitvai  onoi  (iovXoivro  tKeXtve,  kqi  aCiKtiv  ovk 

tiu'  Kai  TT/ooTre/u^at  {Trtra^t  rovg  a/u^'  uvtov  iwiTtig  iart  tv  ti^i 
aa(puXii  tyevovTo, 
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Pktitum  (vs.  9). — See  Rem.  on  4.  675. 

Primitiae  (vs.  16). — The  fir.sf  fniifs,  viz.  of  tlie  war  we  are 

engaged  in.     Compare  vs.  156  : 

*•  priiintiae  iiivenis  niisorae  bcUiqiie  propinqui 

(liu-a  rudiment  a." 

Akm.\  r.\RATE  AXiMis  (vs.  18). — "In  your  mind  get  ready 

your  armour,"  Bryce.  No,  no  ;  prepare  for  battle  with  courage. 

Compare  11.  438:  "Ibo  animin  contra."  The  second  clause 
completes  the  meaning  of  the  first — he  courageous  and  hopeful ; 
prepare  for  battle  with  courage  and  hope. 

Et  spe  praesumite  bellum  (vs.  18). — Compare  Xenophon, 
Hell.  If..  3.  20:  rifjoenrt  Bt  kcu  tovto  toiq  aTfiaTUoTcuq,  idq  ivdvg 

t)yt](ToiTO  Ti]v  avvTO/noTaTi]v  cTTt  ra  KpaTLira  ti)<;  \(jopag,  onwg 

(ivTodiv  ovrio  Ta  atofiara  Kai  ttjv  yvojfiijv  Tra/oaaicauo^otvro,  wg 

aytwiovfiivoi. 

Corpus  ubi  exanimi  positum  pallantis  acoetes  sERVAB.vr 

SENIOR  (vv.  30,  31). — With  this  special  funeral  of  Pallas,  as 
well  as  with  the  general  funeral  of  the  slain  in  battle  (vs.  182 

and  scq.),  compare  the  obsequies  of  Attila,  as  described  by 

Jornandes,  De  Reb.  Get.  k.9 :  "In  mediis  siquidem  campis,  et 
intra  tentoria  serica  cadavere  coUocato,  spectaculum  admiran- 
dum  et  solemne  exhibetur.  Nam  de  tota  gente  Hunnorum 

electissimi  equites  in  eo  loco,  quo  erat  positus,  in  modum  Cir- 
censium  cursibus  ambientes,  facta  eius  cantu  funereo  tali  ordine 

referebant.  .  .  .  Postquam  talibus  lamentis  est  defletus,  stravam 

super  tumulum  eius,  appellant  quam  ipsi,  ingenti  comessa- 
tione  concelebrant,  et  contraria  invicem  sibi  copulantes,  luctum 

funereum  mixto  gaudio  explicabant,  noctuque  secreto  cadaver  est 

terra  reconditum.  Cuius  coopercula  primum  auro,  secundo  ar- 
geuto,  tertio  ferri  rigore  communiunt  .  .  .  addunt  arma  hostium 

caedibus  acquisita,  phaleras  vario  gemmarum  fulgore  pretiosas, 

et  diversi  generis  insignia,  quibus  colitur  aulicum  decus.  Et  ut 

tot  et  tantis  divitiis  humana  curiositas  arceretur,  operi  deputatos 

detestabili  mercede  trucidarunt,  emersitque  momentanea  mors 

sepelientibus  cum  sepulto." 

Laevt  IX  PECTORE   (vs.   40). — "  Pulchro,  puerili,  nondum 
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setoso,  ait  Servius.  Malim  de  loto  et  a  cruore  purgato  accipere," 
Heyne.  Heyue  is  surely  wrong,  and  iServius  right.  The 

meaning  is,  that  Pallas's  breast  was  smooth,  like  a  woman's. 
Ovid  applies  the  same  term,  in  the  same  sense,  to  the  neck  of 

Ilippomenes,  who  was  a  young  and  handsome  man,  like  Pallas; 

where,  speaking  of  the  metamorphose  of  Ilippomenes  and 

Atalanta  into  lions,  he  says  {Jld.  10.  698) : 

.     .     .     "ergo  modo /^'('((V^  fulvac 

coll  a  iubae  vclant." 

MiTTERET  IN  MAGNUM  iMPERiUM  (vs.  47). — "Ad  paraudum 
illud  Troianis.  Maynum,  respeetu,  puto,  fatorum  et  vatieini- 

orum  de  iuitiis  potentis  imperii,  quod  in  Italia  conditurus  esset 

Aeneas,"  Heyne,  Wagner  [Praeat.],  Thiel.  I  think  not,  but 
inqicrium  eurrcitiis  Ti/rrheni.  f^ii'^t,  because  Evander  could  not 
properly, be  said  to  send  Aeneas  to  his  great  (future)  empire,  i.e. 

to  his  new  Italian  or  lioman  empire.  The  fates,  not  Evander, 

as  well  observed  by  PeerLkamp,  sent  him  to  that  empii-e,  and 

had  already  sent  him  to  it :  "  Ad  hoc  imperium  fata  Aeneau 

mittebaut,  et  iam  miserant,  quum  esset  in  Italia."  I^ecoiidly, 
because  the  very  word  imperium  is  used  by  Evander  himself  of 

the  command  of  the  Tuscan  army  offered  to  him  by  Tarchon — 

used,  too,  at  the  very  moment  he  is  transferring  that  command 
to  Aeneas,  8.  508  : 

"  sed  mihi  tarda  gelu  saeclisque  efFoeta  senectus 

invidet  imperium,  seraeque  ad  foi-tia  viies 
  tu,  cxiius  et  armis 

et  generi  fata  indulgent,  quern  nuniina  poscunt, 

ingi'edere,  o  Teucrum  atque  Italum  fortissimo  ductor." 

Thirdly,  because  the  identical  words  are  applied,  6.  813,  to 

Numa,  sent  from  insignificant  Cures  to  his  high  command,  viz. 

of  the  Homau  people;  i.e.  sent  to  his  high  military  and  civil 
command,  not  to  the  command  of  a  nation,  in  whose  fates  it 

was  that  it  should  be  in  futm-e  time  the  mistress  of  the 
world : 

.     .     .     Curibus  parvis  et  paupere  terra 

missus  in  imperium  magnum;" 
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where  the  contrast  is  solely  between  the  insignificance  of  Cures 

at  the  time,  as  compared  with  Home  at  the  time.  Fourthly, 
because  the  admonition  of  Evander  : 

ACRES  ESSE  VIROS  CUM  DURA  PRAELIA  GENTE, 

place  it  beyond  all  doubt  that  the  imperium  spoken  of  by  him 
in  the  selfsame  breath  is  no  other  than  the  imperium  of  the 

army  committed  to  Aeneas's  charge.  Fi  ft  lily,  because  at  the 
time  Aeneas  uttered  the  words  he  was  thinking  less  of  posterity 

and  of  the  distant  future  than  of  his  present  situation  ;  of 

Evander,  who  had  put  him  into  that  situation ;  and  of  Pallas, 

who  had  been  his  companion  in  it.  Imperium,  therefore,  in  our 

text  is  not  "empire,"  in  the  sense  of  kingdom;  but  "empire,"  in 
the  sense  of  command  or  authority;  exactly  the  sense  in  which  it 

is  used  by  Sallust,  in  conjunction  with  the  selfsame  adjective. 

Bell.  Catil.  51.  12:  "  Uui,  mayno  imperio  praediti,  in  excelso 

aetatem  agunt,  eorum  facta  euncti  mortales  novere."  It  is  a 
defect  of  style  in  Virgil ;  an  oversight,  perhaps,  to  express  the 

command  of  the  Tuscan  army  by  words  so  very  likely  to  be 

understood  by  the  reader  to  mean  the  great  empire  uhich  Aeneaa 
icas  founding. 
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49-52. 

ET  NUNC  ILLE  QUIDEM  SPE  MULTIM  CArilS  INANI 

FORS  ET  VOTA  FACIT  CUMULATQL'E  AI,TAIUA  DONIS 

NOS  irVENEM  EXANIMUM  ET  NIL  lAM  CAEI.ESTIHUS  ULLIS 

DEKENTEM  VANO  MAESTI  COMITAMUR  IIONORE 

YoTA  FACIT  (vs.  50). — Compare  Stat.  Thch.  8.  J^78  (apostro- 
pliiziug  Pholiis  and  Cbromis,  killed  by  Tydeus)  : 

"  vos  praeila  cruenti 

Tydeos  ;   it  saevas  eiiamnxm  tiiattr  rol  uras.'''' 

Nil.    lAM     CAEI.ESTIBUS    ULLIS    DEBENTEM    (vS.    51).   A    niaU 

while  lie  lives  owes  not  only  life,  but  everything  he  possesses, 

to  the  gods  above  (caelkstibus).  Dyiug,  he  resigns  back  to 

them  everything  he  has  received  from  them,  the  last  thing  so 

resigned  being  life  itself,  the  resignation  of  which  leaves  him 

no  longer  in  debt  to  any  of  them  for  anythiug.  He  has,  as  we 

say,  paid  his  last  debt,  the  debt  of  nature ;  as  Virgil  says,  nil 
debet  caelestibus  ullis.  He  is  clear  with  heaven,  and 

henceforward  has  to  do  only  with  Hades  and  the  gods  below. 

Compare  Soph.  Aiax,  589  (Ajax,  having  taken  the  resolution  to 

destroy  himself)  : 

ayaf  ye  AuTreir.      ov  KaToiffd',  eyw  dfois 

to?  oi;5€i'  apKfiv  ei/u'  o<p(iKiTris  tTt ; 

[/.  e.  do  you  not  know  I  am  a  dead  man  ?] ;  Sil.  15.  370  (of 
Marcellus) : 

.     .     .     "  circunidata  postquam 

nil  restare  videt  virtus,  quod  debeat  ultra 

iam  siiperis,  magnum  secuni  portaie  sub  umbras 

nonicn  mortis  avet  " 

[seeing  that  his  last  debt  is  paid  to  heaven  (/.  e.  seeing  that  he 

has  no  chance  of  escaping  with  his  life ;  that  he  is  a  dead  man, 

as  we  say),  his  only  anxiety  is  to  carry  with  him  to  Hades  the 

renown  of  having  died  gloriously]. 
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Nil  lAM  CAKi-icsTiBUS  ULLis  DEHENTEM  is  tlius  the  mere 

variation,  complement,  or  ornament  of  the  theme,  iuvenem 

KXANiMUM  ;  and  Ileyne's  gloss — '*  Animose  dictum!  referen- 

dum autem  ad  vers.  50,  "  vota  facit  cumulatque  altaria  donis," 
atque  hinc  illustrandum.  Qui  vota  facit,  dehere  dicitur  diisy  si 

rata  sunt;  sin  irrita  sunt,  nihil  dehet^''  is  a  misrepresentation 
of  the  meaning ;  nay,  a  misrepresentation  so  complete  and 

total,  that  the  irrita  vota,  on  account  of  which  Heyne  would 

have  Pallas  to  bo  declared  not  to  owe  anything  to  heaven,  were 

not  even  so  much  as  made  by  Pallas,  but  only  by  Evander 

(iLLE,  vs.  49),  who  alone  could  by  any  possibility  therefore,  so 

far  as  those  vows  were  concerned,  be  either  debtor  or  not 

debtor.  The  gloss  of  Servius,  on  the  contrary — "  Yivi  enim 

superorum  sunt,  mortui  ad  inferos  pertinent" — although,  like 
so  many  other  of  the  glosses  of  Servius,  too  curt  to  convey  the 
desiderated  information  to  a  reader  unable  to  make  out  the 

meaning  for  himself,  is,  to  a  reader  who  has  already  made  out 

the  meaning,  the  gloss  of  a  commentator  who  rightly  under- 

stood, and,  however  darkly,  correctly  explained  his  author. 

The  words  nil  iam  caelestibus  ullis  debentem  vary, 

complete,  and  make  emphatic  exanimum,  exactly  as  in  Cicero's 

"  Nati  et  in  lucem  editi  simus"  [De  Legib.  1.  5.  16),  the  words 

"in  lucem  editi"  vary,  complete,  and  make  emphatic  "  nati," 
which,  as  exanimum  in  our  text,  had,  without  some  such  varia- 

tion, completion,  and  making  emphatic,  been  too  bare  an 

expression  for  the  company  round.  Nor  is  this  variation,  com- 

pletion, and  emphasis  one  taken  at  haphazard,  and  without 

regard  to  the  particular  circumstances.  On  the  contrary,  it  is 

in  the  most  direct  and  pathetic  relation  with  the  circumstances. 

All  men,  indeed,  when  they  die  pay  their  last  debt,  "  nil  debent 

ultra  caelestibus  ullis;"  but  in  Pallas's  case  the  father,  ignorant 

of  his  son's  death,  is  praying  to  the  celestials  to  preserve  him 
and  crown  him  with  victory,  at  the  very  moment  he  is  being 

carried  home  from  the  field  dead  (exanimum)  ;  nay,  is  praying 

to  those  very  celestials,  with  whom  Pallas  has  just  had  a 

final  settlement  of  all  accounts  (nil  iam  caelestibus  ullis 
debentem). 
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CAEi.ESTini's  is  in  tacit,  but  stronpf,  opposition  to  "infernis," 
understood.  Pallas  being  now  dead,  and  so,  clear  with  all  tht^ 

celestials  (nil  iam  caekkstibus  ulijs  dehextem),  is  not,  how- 

ever (cannot  be  as  long  as  the  doctrine  of  tlie  soiil's  immortality 
lasts),  perfoctl}'  free  from  all  debt  whatever;  has  only  changed 

creditors;  and  his  account  with  the  "caelestes"  being  closed, 

opened  a  new  one  with  the  "  inferni."  This  is,  indeed,  not 
expressly  stated  b-y  om-  author,  who  does  not  accompany  Pallas 
beyond  this  world,  and,  rather  unaccountably,  gives  us  not  even 

so  much  as  a  glimpse  eitlier  of  him,  or  Turnus,  or  Evander,  or 

Mezentius,  or  any  one  Ausonian  celebrity  in  Hades,  but  it  is 

sufficiently  plainly  hinted  at  in  the  word  caelestibus,  a  word 

which  we  must  assume  to  be  used  advisedly,  in  place  of  "  deis," 
and  as  at  7.  432  : 

•'  caelestiim  vis  magna  iubet," 

for  the  express  purpose  of  excluding  the  "  inferni." 
Compare  Seneca,  Hippol.  lllfd  (Phaedra  speaking)  : 

"  Pallas  Actaoae  veneranda  genti, 
quod  tmis  caelum  superosque  Theseus 

spectat,  et  fugit  Stygias  paludes, 

casta  nil  debes  patruo  rapaci ; 

constat  inferno  numerus  tyrauno  " 

[you  have  no  account  to  settle  with  Pluto  for  that,  sciz. 

because  Theseus  had  never  belonged  to  Pluto  at  all].  In  our 

text,  on  the  contrary,  Pallas  having  just  died,  and  so  paid 

whatever  he  owed  to  the  "  caelestes,"  has  of  necessity  begun  to 

owe  to  Pluto,  has  begun  "  debere  inferno  tyranno." 
Caelestibus  ullis. — Ullis,  because,  having  been  indebted 

during  his  life  to  different  "caelestes"  for  different  things, 
ex.  gr.  to  Pallas  for  wisdom,  to  Jupiter  for  power,  to  Mars  for 

valour,  to  Venus  for  beauty,  to  Mercury  for  eloquence,  to 

Fortuna  for  success,  to  Plutus  for  wealth,  &e.,  he  has  by  dying 

resigned  all,  and  is  no  longer  indebted  to  any  of  his  benefac- 

tors. There  is  no  sarcasm,  no  "  animose  dictum  "  in  the  words. 
They  express  merely  the  common  lot  of  humanity ;  are  as 

applicable  to  any  dead  man  as  to  Pallas. 
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Nil.  DKHENTEM,  tcho  oices  uothi)uj,  i.e.  who  has  paid  all. 

Cicero,  de  Locjib.  2.  3.  7 :  *' Praeclare  exigis,  Quinte  (at  ego 

efFugisse  arbitrabar) ;  et  tibi  horura  nihil  deheri  potest ;"  none 
of  these  things  can  be  owed  to  you,  i.  e.  all  these  things  must 

be  paid  to  you.  Exactly  as  nil  caelestibus  debere  is  to 

otce  no  duty  to  the  celeatiah,  to  be  quit  with  the  celenfia/s ;  so  de- 

bere superis  is  to  owe  a  dntij  to  the  '''- mperi^''  to  be  bound  to 
the  "  snj)eri.^'     Compare  Lucan,  10.  414  : 

,     .     .     "  dat  scilicet  omnis 

dextera,  quod  debet  sxperis  ;  nulliqnc  vacare 

fas  est  Romano.     Latium  sic  scindere  corpus 

dis  placitum." 

On  the  passage  compare,  further,  Soph.  Antig.  106U  (Tiresias 

to  Creon,  foretelling  the  death  of  Haemon)  : 

oAX'  eu  76  roL  KariaBi  fjiri  ttoWovs  fri 

rpoxovs  a/j.iW7iTf}pas  r)\tov  nXwv, 

fv  oiffi  Tuv  (TO)V  avTos  fK  (nr\ax_v(j)v  eva 

ViKvv  veKpwv  ajjioi^ov  avriSovs  effei,  i 

ovfl'  uv  exfts  /J-f  Tojv  avoi  0a\ci>v  Karu, 

^VXV  t'  CLTtfJLOOS  (V  Ta(pO}  KaTCjiKicras, 

eXf 'S  Se  Toiv  KarooOfv  evOaS'  av  Becou 
afxoipov  aKTepitrrov  avoffiov  veKvv, 

UV  OVT€   ffOl  HeTftTTlV  OVTf    TO  IS    0.V  (H 

deotff lu ,    aK\'  €(c  ffou  fiia^ovrai  raSe. 

Stat.  Stir.  5.  1  ("Abascantii  in  Priscillam  pietas"),  182  : 

.     .     .     "  cxegi  [Priscilla  moriens]  longa  potiora  senecta 

tempera  ;  vidi  omni  te  pridem  in  flore  nitentem, 

vidi  altae  propius  propiusque  accedere  dextrae  : 

non  in  te  Fatis,  non  iam  caelestibus  idlis 

arbitriitin  ;  mecum  istafero." 

Hid.  9..  1.  220: 

"  ast  hie,  qiiem  gemiraus,  folix,  hominesque,  deosqiie, 
et  dubios  casus  et  caecae  lubrica  vitue 

effugit,  immunis  fati." 

St.  Paul,  Ep.  ad  Rom.  7.  1:  »}  ayvonn,  aStA^ot,  .  .  .  on  o 

vofxoq  KvpievtL  tov  avdptvTTov  £0'  oaov  \povov  t^y.  Plin.  Paneg. 
30:  "  Aegyptus  alendis  augendisque  seminibus  ita  gloriata  est. 
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ut  nihil  imbribus  caeloqno  deberet :  siquidem  proprio  sempor 

anine  perfusa,  nee  alio  gonere  aqunrum  s^lita  pinguesoere, 

quam  quas  ipse  devexerat,  tantis  segetibus  induebatur,  ut  cum 

feracissimis  terris,  quasi  nunquani  eessura,  certaret."  Hor. 
Cinni.  1.  1^.  15: 

.     .     ,     "  tii,  nisi  v.nti> 

debts  ludibrium,  cave." 

Therefore  in  our  text,  hav'uuj  iiof/iimj  at  all  to  do  ici(/i,  clear 
irifJi ;  and  compare  Ter.  Eun.  5.  2.  "2.2,  where  Pythias  saj's : "  debcam, 

credo,  isti  quidquani  fuixifero,  si  id  fererini. 

praesertim  cum  se  .sen'um  fateatur  tuiun." 

Stat.  Silv.  1.  3.  62: 

**  et  nunc  ignarae  forsan  vel  lubrica  Nais, 

vel  non  abruptos  tibi  debet  Ilamadiyas  aunos  " 

["tibi,"  i.e.  the  tree  which  has  not  been  felled].  Axfhol. 
Pal  9.  283.  5  : 

01  5'  a/»o  SovTn)0r](Tat'  ao\\e€S.  ftin  5    Evvai 

Ape'i'   ToiauTais  x^P"'"'  o(pf  i\ofjie9a. 

Alfim.  Avit.  De  Orirj.  Mtoid.  1.  11: 

.     .     .     **  Auctoiis  (Adam)  vitio,  qui  debita  led 

instituit,  raoibosque  suis  ac  funera  niisit." 

Ovid,  Met.  11^.  1  : 

"  lamque  Gigantcis  iniectam  faucibus  Aetnen, 

arvaque  Cyclopum  quid  rastra,  quid  usus  aratii 

nescia,  tiec  quidqiiam  iunctis  debentia  bubtts, 

liquerat  Euboicus  tumidarum  cultor  aquarum."  * 

•  The  previous  portion  of  this  note,  all  except  the  quotation  from  Ovid,  bears 

date:  "  Dresden,  Jan.  4,  1866."  To  this  quotation  Dr.  Henry  has  added:  "which 

militates  against  my  remark,  and  shows  that  the  meaning  in  the  text  is  simply 

under  no  coiiiplimoit  to  the  gods,  haviiiff  received  mthimj  from  the  gods.— J.  H. 

Dalkey  Lodge,  July  7,  1S70." 
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56-99. 

NEC   SOSriTE — FEREBAT 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  82). 

srvKsuRUS  1  Med.  (Fogg.)     HI  Wakef. ;  Jahn ;    Wagn.  (1832,  1861)  ; 
Thiol ;  Forb.  (1852) ;  Ribb. 

si'AUSUKOs    III    Ven.    1470 ;    Aldus    (1514) ;     P.  Manut.  ;     D.  Heius.  ; 
N.  Heins.  a6T0) ;  Heyne. 

I 

A 
VAli.  LECT.  (vs.  87). 

PROiECTus   I   Rom.,  Pol.,  3£ed.     Ill  Ven.  14T0,   1475  ;    Rom.    1473 

P.  Mamit.  ;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738) ;    Philippe;    Heyne 

Brunck ;  "Wakef.  ;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.;  Haupt Ribb. 

NeC  SOSPITE  DIRUM  OPTABIS   NATO  FUNUS  PATER  (VV.  56,  57). — 

*'Si  fugisset  vulneratus  a  tergo  ipsi  ei  optares  interitum.  Alii, 

non  talem  habes  inquit  filium  quo  sospite  tibi  dirum  funus  op- 

tares,  quod  parentes  sibi  precari  solent  ob  nequitiam  liberorum," 
Servius  (Lion),  followed,  in  his  own  interpretation,  by  La  Cerda  ; 

in  the  alifer,  by  Heyne,  Voss,  Ladewig,  and  most  commen- 

tators. I  agree  entirely  with  Servius,  influenced  thereto  by 

the  epithet  dirum,  properly  applied  to  funus,  if  funus  be  the 

FUNUS  which  a  father  invokes  on  his  son,  nato  pater  ;  less 

properly,  if  it  be  the  funus  the  father  invokes  on  himself;  inas- 

much as  it  is  more  contrary  to  nature,  more  terrible,  more 

dire,  for  a  parent  to  invoke  death  on  his  child  than  on  himself. 

The  two  sentences  are  pendants  for  each  other,  pudendis  vul- 

NERIBUS  PULSUM  in  the  first  corresponding  to  sospite  in  the 

second;  non  aspicies  in  the  first,  to  nec  optabis  in  the  second; 

and  evandre  (Eu  av^pi)  pudendis  in  tlie  first,  to  nato  pater 

in  the  second.  In  order  to  show  that  sospite  does  not  belong 

to  NATO,  but,  like  the  quo  sospite  which  occupies  the  same 

position  in  the  verse  (8.  470),  stands  by  itself,  or  is,  as  gram- 
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marians  say,  an  ablative  absolute,  a  comma  should  be  placed 

both  before  and  after  the  word. 

IIai;c  uhi  DKFLEviT  (vs.  59).  — "  Postquam  haec  cum 

lacr}Tiiis  dixit,"  Servius,  Wagner  {Prnest.).  No;  but  irhen 
he  had  Iinnciifcd  if  out,  or  to  fhr  cud;  irrpt  it  out;  the  force  of 

the  DE  being  out,  tlioronghli/,  aira//,  to  the  end.  See  Rem.  on 

"  desaevit,"  4.  52. 

MisERABiLE  CORPUS  (vs.  59). — Exactlj  our  '■'■poor  corpne.'" 

Crates  (vs.  64). — Compare  (r^or/;.  1.  05:  "Vimineas  crates," 

and  Columell.  12.  15  :  "  Crates  pastorales,  culmo  vel  carice  vel 

filice  textae." 

Crates  et  mgi.le  feretrum  (vs.  64). — The  feretrum  con- 

sists of  crates,  and  the  crates  consist  of  arbutkae  virgae 

and  VIM  EN  QUERNiJM.  Thcse  arbuteae  virgae  and  vimen 

QUERNUM,  thus  iuterwoven  into  crates,  so  as  to  form  a  fere- 

trum, are  the  extructos  toros  of  vs.  66,  and  the  agresti 

stramixe  of  vs.  67.  Here,  therefore,  as  so  often  elsewhere  (see 

Rem.  on  Aen.  7.  3),  we  have  the  same  object  spoken  of  under 

as  many  names  as  it  has  aspects  or  points  of  view— cr.ates, 

feretrum,  arbuteae  virgae  and  vimen  quernum,  extructos 

toros  and  agresti  stramine. 

Exstructosque  toros  obtentu  frondis  inumbrant  (vs.  66). 

— The  dead  couch  was  arched  over  with  leafy  boughs,  in  the 

form  of  a  bower.  This  seems  to  have  been  a  substitute  for  the 

usual  curtains,  not  easily  to  be  had  under  the  circumstances. 

D.  Hieron.  Ep.  39. 1  (de  Obitu  Blaesillae):  '*  Ex  more  parantur 

exsequiae,  et  nobilium  ordine  praeeunte  aureum  feretro  velamen 

obtenditur."     Compare  Prudent.  Cathem.  10.  1^5: 

"  hinc  maxima  cura  sepulchris 

impenditur,  hinc  resolutos 
honor  ultimus  accipit  artus 

et  fiineris  ambitus  omaU 

candore  nitentia  claro 

praetendere  lintea  mos  est, 

adspersaque  mynha  Sabaeo 

corpus  medicamine  servat." 

TuM  GEMiNAS  VESTES,  (vs.  72).— Plutarch,    Fit.  Alex.  U3[: 
HENRV,   AENEIDEA,  VOL.  IV. 

11 
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AXitav^pog  ce  loQ  tTDfXSiv,  aXyt.iv  re  n^t  Tradti  (}>a}'tp()Q  j/i*  Kai 

rijv    lavTOV    \\afiuca   Xvcrag   iTrepuXc   ry    mopuTi    kqi    TTifjiierriiXf. 

Juv.  3.  171  : 

"  pars  magna  Italiae  est,  si  verum  admittimus,  in  qua 

nemo  togam  sumit,  nisi  mortuua;" 

and  A»f/t.  Palat.  9.  293.  1: 

VlovXu  AeoiciSeai  /cariSeoj'  Se/ias  auroSai'/cToi' 

s,(p^T]S,  ex\aivov  <papu  ■Trop<pvp«fj. 

HaRUM  UXAM  lUVENI  SUPREMUM  MAESTUS  HONOREM  INDUIT, 

AKSUKASQUE  COMAS  oHNUBiT  AMicTU  (vs.  76). — "  Aeneas  extulit 

geminas  vestes.  Unam  iuveni  induit,  et  obnuhit  comas  amictu. 

Q,iii  hoc  interpretari  possunt  et  altera  comas  obmibimt,  Id  omnia 

ex  omnibus  elieiunt.  Nee  video  quare  hie  cotnae  dieantur 

arsurac,  cum  et  iuvenis  esset  arsurus,"  Peerlkamp.  To  the 
former  of  these  objections  I  reply,  that  it  is  according  to 

Virgil's  usual  manner,  to  omit  a  circumstantial  detail,  which  is 
easily,  na}^  necessarily,  deducible  from  the  context ;  and  to  the 

latter,  that  it  is  also  according  to  his  manner,  to  apply  to  the 

subject  of  any  one  of  the  clauses  into  which  he  divides  his 

passage  an  epithet  equally,  or  in  simple  prose  writing  even 

more,  applicable  to  any  other ;  and  this  because  he  looks  upon 

each  clause  as  no  more  than  a  component  part,  or  limb,  which, 

taken  separately  from  the  whole,  is  of  no  use  or  value  whatever. 

The  epithet  ausuras,  applied  to  comas,  and  not  applied  to 

luvENi,  has  precisely  the  same  effect  on  the  whole  picture  as 

would  have  been  produced  by  the  same  epithet  applied  to 

IUVENI,  and  not  to  comas  ;  and  the  two  sentences  taken  together 

are  Virgil's  mode  of  saying:  harum  unam  iuveni  arsuro 
supremum  maestus  honorem  induit,  comasque  (iuve- 

nis arsurij  obnubit  altera.  It  is  precisely  this  (not 

accidental,  but  intentional)  deviation  from  the  plain,  prosaic 

ordinary — shall  I  say  mathematically  correct  and  Peerlkampian 

— style,  which  constitutes  poetical  style,  and  especially  the  style 

of  Virgil :  precisely  this  which,  well  understood,  amuses  and 

delights  the  reader,  glad  to  find  that  he  has  not  before  him  the 

formal  terms  of  a  statute,  or  proclamation,  or  mathematical 
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demonstration,  and  which,  ill  understood,  comes,  like  a  mist  or 

cloud  of  dust,  between  the  eye  and  its  object.  Those  who  expect 

to  enjoy  at  one  and  the  same  time  the  luxury  of  vice  and  the 

reward  of  virtue  do  not  deceive  themselves  more  than  those  wlio 

expect  to  enjoy  in  the  same  composition  the  graces  of  poetry 

and  the  plainness  of  prose, 

Unam  iNDUiT. — Puts  one  of  the  two  garments  inside,  next 

his  person,  so  as  to  leave  the  face  and  head  bare.  OB^ulUT 

AMicTU :  puts  on  the  other  of  the  two  garments  outside,  so  as 

to  cover  and  entirely  envelop  the  person,  head,  and  face,  and 

whole  body. 

DuciTUR — ACOETES  (vs.  85). — This  verse  forms  a  complete 

sentence,  and  should  be  separated  from  what  follows  by  a  semi- 

colon. The  next  two  verses  form  a  single  sentence,  proiectus 

being  a  participle,  connected  by  the  conjunction  et  with 

FOEDANs,  and  both  foedans  and  proiectus  being  nominatives 

to  STERNITUR,  which  should  therefore  be  placed  between  two 
commas. 

DrciTUR  and  dicuxt  (vv.  85,  88)  are  thus  co-ordinate 

terms:  ducitur  acoetes,  ducunt  et  currus;  and  the  two  verses 

beginning  with  pectora  and  sternitur  are  descriptive  of 

acoetes  ;  as  the  three  words,  kutulo  perfusos  sanguine,  are  de- 

scriptive of  CURRUS.  It  would  be  well  that  the  verses  beginning 

PECTORA  and  .sternitur  were  placed  within  parenthetic  marks, 

so  that  the  reader  might,  with  a  glance  of  the  eye  and  without 

consideration,  perceive  the  connexion  of  ducitur  infelix  aevo 

CONFECTUS  acoetes  with  DUCUNT  ET  RUTUhO  PERFUSOS  SAN- 

GUINE   CURRUS. 

FoEDANS  (vs.  86). — "Spoiliiff/,  maliing  nghj'''  doformam.  See 
Eem.  on  3.  241. 

Sternitur  et  (vs.  87). — "Pro  'nunc  pectora  foedans 

pugnis,  nunc  unguibus  era,  nunc  stratus  et  proiectus  liumi,' " 
Heyne.  It  is  plain  that  the  change  of  structure  from  foedans 

to  sternitur  is  because  acoetes  could  be  described  as  foedans 

while  he  was  led  along  (ducitur),  but  could  not  be  described  as 

stratus  while  he  was  led  along.  Et  joins  sternitur  to  duci- 

tur, not  to  proiectus,  and  should  therefore  be  followed  by  a 

ii» 
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comma.     Stermtuk  et;  as  vs.  81,  vinxkkat  kt  ;  and  vs.  88, 

UUCUNT  ET. 

STV^KSiTV R.—Prostrntes  himself.     Compare  Sil.  11.  331  (of 

Pacuvius,  beseeching  his  son  not  to  murder  Hannibal)  : 

"  quum  senior,  tanti  pondus  conaminis  aegrn 

iam  dudum  vix  aure  fcrens,  tremebundiis  ibidem 

sternilur,  et  pedibus  crebro  puvida  oscula  figens, 

*  per  si  quid  superest  vitae,  per  iura  parentis, 

perque  tuam  nostra  potiovem,  nate,  salutem, 

absiste  incoptis,  oro  ;'  " 

Stat.  Thcb.  12.  318  (of  Argia,  throwing  herself  on  the  corpse  of 

Polynices)  : 
.     .     .     "  tunc  corpore  toto 

sternitur  in  vultus,  animamque  per  oscula  quaerit 

absentem." 

Proiectus  (vs.  87).— Compare  Euripides,  Eecuh.  J^95   (of 
Hecuba) : 

avTti  Be  SovKt),  ypavs,  ottoij.    (tti  x^ovi 

KeiTot,   Kovei  (pvpovffa  BvaTrjvov  Kapa' 

Id.  Hemch'd.  619  (Chorus  to  lolaus,  who  has  thrown  himself 

prostrate  on  the  ground,  in  despair)  : 

aWa  (TV  1X7]  TrpoTCtTruv  ra  deaiv  (pepe,  ̂ utjS'  vTrepa\yfi 

(ppovTiSa  \i/7ra. 

Ovid,  Mrf.  8.  528 : 

"  pnlvere  canitiem  genitor,  vultusque  seniles 

foedat  humi  fusus.^^ 

It  lacrymans,  guttisque  humectat  grandibus  ora  (vs. 

90).— This  weeping  of  the  horse  of  Pallas  is  not  put  forward  as 

a  miracle  ;  there  is  no  Iris,  or  Mercury,  sent  down  to  make 

him  weep.  It  is  the  natural  ebullition  of  the  horse's  feelings, 
the  ancients,  little  versed  in  natural  history,  attributing  to  the 

horse  the  emotions  of  man.  Compare  a  grave  historian's  nar- 

ration of  the  weeping  of  Julius  Caesar's  horses  shortly  before 

Caesar's  death,  Suet.  Jul.  Caes.  81 :  "  Proximis  diebus  equorum 

greges,  quos   in    traiiciendo  Eubicone   flumine  consecrarat  ac 

I 
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vagos  et  siue  custode  demiserat,  comperit  pcrtinacissirae  pabulo 

abstinere  ubertimque  flere."  Compare  Trypliiodor.  77  (of  the 
wooden  horse) : 

Kai  Sia  fiVKTTipuv  <pv(Tt^oos  eirj/s'  avrfii]. 

ouara  5'  aKpoTaroiaiv  eiri  Kpo-Ta<poiiTiv  api)p(v 

upda  fi.a\' '   aifi'  fTotfia  fxivnv  CaXiriyyos  aKovftv. 

and  Eiu-ip.  Troad.  oW: 

OT    e\iVov  nrirov,  ovpavta 

fipt fjLOvr a.   ■)(_pvao(paKapov,  fvoirKov. 

Alias  ad  lacrimas  (vs.  96)  represents  the  "  sociis  dare 

tempus  humandis  praccipitant  ciirae"  of  vv.  2  and  3,  above; 

HiNC  (/.  e.  from  the  funeral  of  Pallas)  represents  the  "  turbata- 

que  funere  mens  est,"  of  the  same  passage.  The  two  great  and 

pressing  cares  of  Aeneas — the  funeral  of  Pallas,  and  the  general 

obsequies  of  the  slain  in  battle — are  united  together  in  the  same 

close  manner  in  both  passages. 

Ad  altos  tendebat  muros  (vv.  98,  99),  theme  ;  gressumque 

IN  CASTRA  FEREHAT,  variation. 

118-196. 

VIXET — TELA 

V.lJi.  LECT.  \_punct.']  (vv.  120,  121). 

OLLI   STUPUERE  SILENTES,  CONVERSIQUE  OCCLOS  INTER   SE,  ATQUE  ORA,  TENE- 
BANT  III  La  Cerda. 

OLLI    OBSTCPUERE    SILENTES  ;     CONVERSIQUE    OCULOS   IXTER    SE    ATQUE    ORA 

TENEBA>T    III  P.  Manut.  ;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.  (1G70);    Heyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  "WagD.  (ed.  Heyn.) 
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VJli.  r.KCT.  (vs.  140). 

HEPi.ET  I  Mtd.  (Fogg.).    Ill  Yen.  1470;  Wakef.  ;  Jahn  (1825) ;   Wagn. 

(1832,  1861);  Thiel ;  Forb.  (18u2) ;  Ribb.;  Con. 

COMPLKT  III  Aldus  (1514) ;    P.  Manut. ;   D.  Heins. ;  N,  Heins.  (1670); 

Hcyne. 

VAU.  LECT.  (vs.  152). 

I'AKENTi  I  Rom.,  Pa/.,  Med  III  Ven.  1470,  1475;  Rom.  1473; 

P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670)  ;  PhQ. ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ; 

Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Yoss  ;  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

PETEXTI  III  "Wakef. 

I'RECAJs'Tl  III  Peerlk. 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  168). 

IITVAKET  I  Rom.  (lYVARE),  Med.     Ill  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  "\Yagner  (ed. 
Heyn.,  Led.  Virg.,  ed.  1861). 

iDTABiT  I  Pal.     Ill  p.  Manut.;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef.;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

ruvABAT  III  Yoss. 

ViXET,  GUI  VITAM   DEUS  AUT  SUA  DEXTRA    DEDISSET  (vS.  118).   

With  us  Englisli  it  is  not  aid,  but  et — "  Dieu  et  mon  droif.^' 
We  are  religious,  but  not  religious  enough  to  depend  upon  God 

without  our  right  also.  We  are  strong,  but  not  strong  enough 

to  defend  our  right  without  the  help  of  Grod. 
OlLI    OBSTUPUERE    SILENTES    CONVERSIQUE    OCTLOS  INTER    SE 

ATQL-E  ORA  TENEBANT  (vv.  120,  121). — Not  discussed  by  Ser- 

vius.  "  Tantum  loquuntur  oculis  vicissim  in  se  conversis,  atque 

ore,"  La  Cerda.  "  Conversi  .  .  .  tenebant;  pro  vulgari 

conversos  ocuhs,''  Ileyue.  The  commentators  and  editors,  as 
little  doubting  here  as  at  the  first  line  of  the  Second  Book, 

that  ORA  tenebant  means  held  their  countenances,  and,  con- 

sequently, connecting  oculos  and  ora  together,  by  means  of 

atqi:e,  and  referring  both  to  tenebant,  divide  the  passage  into 
two  clauses,  olli  obstupuere  silentes,  and  conversi  oculos 

INTER  SE  ATQUE  ORA  TENEBANT,  the  former  clause  expressing 
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the  silence,  the  latter  the  attitude  of  the  persons  concerned ; 

different  editors  placing,  according  to  their  different  habits  of 

pausation,  a  longer  or  shorter  pause  at  the  end  of  the  first 

clause,  viz.  at  silextes  :  sometimes,  with  lleyne,  Brunck,  and 

Wagner,  a  semicolon ;  and  sometimes,  with  La  Cerda,  only  a 

comma ;  while  others,  whose  habit  it  is,  with  llibbeck  and 

Hanpt,  never  to  interpunctuate  •  at  all  between  two  clauses 

connected  together  by  que,  leave  the  passage  wholl}'  without 

interpunctuation.  Such  exegesis  of  the  passage  must  be  aban- 
doned if  only  I  have  been  correct  in  my  interpretation  of  ora 

TENEBANT,  in  tlie  beginning  of  the  Second  Book,  and  the  sen- 
tence divided  into  the  two  clauses  01.1,1  ohstupuere  silente.s, 

CONVERSIQUE  ocuLos  INTER  SE,  and  ORA  TENEBANT :  the  former 

clause  expressive  of  the  silence  and  attitude  of  the  persons  con- 

cerned, viz.  that  they  icere  both  silent  and  looked  in  each  other' ■'^ 

faces  (i.e.  looked  silentli/  in  each  other's  faces)  ;  and  the  latter 

clause,  according  to  Virgil's  usual  manner,  returning  to  and 
intensifying  the  silence,  they  were  silent,  and  heM  their  mouths, 

i.  6.  did  not  say  even  one  icord,  did  not  stir  tJieir  tonr/ues. 

CoNVERsi  ocuLos,  as  12.  172  :  "  conversi  lumina." 
QuiN     ET     FATALES     MURDRUM     ATTOLLERE    MOLES    SAXAQUE 

SUBVECTARE   HIMERIS  TROIANA  lUVABIT   (w.   130,  131).   Pcerl- 

kamp  condemns  these  two  lines  on  the  following  ground  :  — 

"  Drances  ille  sic  de  nova  Troia  loquitur,  quasi  plane  fuerit 
nulla,  neque  exstaret.     Sed  nova  Troia  iam  erat  parata,  duram 

obsidionem    sustinuerat ;    erant    muri,    portae,    propugnacula, 
vv.  98,  99  : 

.     .     .     '  ad  altos 

tendebat  muros,  gressumque  in  castra  fere  but.' 

In  ea  urbe  eosdem  legatos  excepit,  adeo  etiam  ut  Drances  suis 

oculis  videre  posset,  rem  se  actam  esse  acturos  si  murorum 

moles  attollerent  ot  saxasuis  humeris  subvectarent." 
The  argument  is  false,  and  Peerlkamp  has  entirely  mistaken 

both  Drancps's  and  his  author's  meaning,  as  has  also  Wagner, 

thus  commenting,  in  his  Praestahilior,  on  troiana:  "ad  conden- 

dam  urbem  Troianam  quae  tum  inchoata  tantum  erat."  Drances 
does  not  speak   of  Nova  Troja ;  neither  was  Nova  Troja  the 
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city  which  Aeneas  was  to  Luild  in  Italy.  N(jva  Troja  was  a 

mere  temporary  residence  (7.  158 : 

.     .     .     "  priniasque  in  litoro  sedcs 

eafitrorum  in  morera  pinnis  atque  aggere  cingit," 

where  see  Rem.),  until  he  should  build  Lavinium.  Heai- 
Aeneas  himself,  12.  193: 

.     .     .     "  mibi  iiioenia  Teucri 

constituent,  urbique  dabit  Lavinia  nomen." 

This  was  Aeneas's  fated  city ;  that  city  which  he  came  into 
Italy  to  found  ;  that  city,  of  the  preliminaries  of  whose  founda- 

tion the  Aeneis  itself  is  the  account ;  that  city,  whose  "  fatalis 
murorum  moles"  Drances  informs  him  that  he  and  the  Latins 
will  assist  him  to  build. 

Incendunt  clamoktbus  urbem  (vs.  147). — Set  the  city,  as 
it  were,  on  fire  with  their  shoating  ;  i.e.  set  the  city  into  as 

vehement  a  commotion  with  their  shouting  as  if  it  were  on  fire. 

See  Eem.  on  "  incendentem  luctus,"  9.  500,  and  compare 
Aesch.  Pers.  395: 

ffoATTj-yl  5'  avTtj  iravT   (Keiv    eirf(p\(yev. 

Et  via  VIX   TANDEM    VOCl   LAXATA   DOLORE    EST    (vS.   151).   

"  Propter  dolorem  ;  ut  2.  411  :  *  Oriturque  miserrima  caedes 

Armorum  facie  et  Graiarum  errore  iubarum,' "  Wagner  (ed. 
Heyn.  and  Praesf.),  Forbiger,  Thiel.  This  is  certainly  not  the 

meaning.  Pain  is  not  the  cause  on  account  o/"  which  Evander's 
voice  is  loosened  {bi/  something  else),  but  the  agent  which, 

having  for  a  long  time  kept  him  silent,  now  at  last  (vix 

tandem)  allows  him  to  speak.  The  way  is  opened  to  Evander's 

voice,  or  the  way  of  Evander's  voice  is  opened  by  pain.  Evan- 
der  is  first,  according  to  the  habit  of  persons  in  deep  grief,  for 

a  long  time  silent,  and  then  at  last,  his  pain  having  so  much 

abated  as  to  permit  him,  he  gives  utterance  to  his  grief. 
Claudian,  Sext.  Consul.  Honor.  265:  \ 

' '  ergo  ubi  praeclusae  voci  laxata  reniisit 

frena  dolor  ;''' 
Id.  Rapt.  Pros.  3.  179 : 

.     .     .     "  postquam  suspiiia  tandem 

laxavit  frenosque  dolor  ;'''' 
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in  both  which  places,  as  in  our  text,  it  is  paiu  which  first  keeps 

sileut,  and  only  after  some  time  allows  to  speak.  The  explana- 
tion of  Wagner,  viz.  that  Evaiuler  spoke  propter  do/orein,  i.e.  on 

account  of  the  excess  of  his  pain,  or  only  when  his  pain  was  at 

the  height,  is  opposed  to  the  physiological  principle,  that  great 

grief  is  speechless,  and  becomes  eloquent  only  as  it  diminishes, 

and  also  contrary  to  the  plain  structure  of  the  sentence,  and  the 

parallels  alforded  by  other  poets. 

NOX    HAEC,  O    PALL  A,   DEDERAS   PROMlSSA    PARENTI,    CAUTIDS 

UT  SAEVO  VELLES  TE    CREDERE    MARTI   (VV.  152,  153).   The  twO 

lines  have  been  connected  together  by  Donatus  ("  Non  talis, 

inquit,  extiterat,  fili,  promissio  tua,  nee  sic  abieras  ut  talis  infe- 

licem  remeares  ad  patrem.  Circumspectum  te  promiseras  fore  "  j , 
Servius,  D.  Heins.,  N.  Heins.  (1670),  Wakefield  (petentij, 

Voss,  Ribbeck  ;  separated  from  each  other  by  a  complete  inter- 

punctuation  at  PARENTI,  first,  as  far  as  I  know,  by  Faber 

("  Errant  omnes  interpretes  et  ipse  Servius.  Legendum  sepa- 

ratim  a  versu  superiori,  et  explicandum  :  utinam  vero  voluisses 

cautius  te  credere  Marti");  afterwards  by  Heyne,  Brunck, 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861),  Ladewig.  I,  for  my  part,  not 

only  connect  the  two  lines  together  into  one  sentence,  but 

adopt,  as  the  only  true  reading,  the  AlUer  of  Servius,  petenti 

(compare  Madvig,  Adv.  Crit.  Lat.  6.  2,  p.  30  :  "  sine  ulla  dubi- 

tatione  restituendum  est  petenti''),  rejecting  parenti  as  an 

interpolation  which  has  crept  in  here  from  "  non  haec  Evandro 

de  te  promissa  parenti"  (vs.  45,  above),  still  floating  in  the 
mind  of  the  scribe,  and  in  v/hich  parenti  is  as  appropriate,  and 

as  much  in  place,  as  it  is  here  out  of  place  and  uncalled  for. 
Dederas  promissa  petenti,  as  9.  83  : 

.     .     .     "  (La,  nato, /;efe«<i;" 

Ovid,  Met.  3.  339 : 

"  ille  per  Aonias,  fama  cflobenimus,  urbes 

irreprehensa  dabat  populo  responsa />«<««<  i." 

Haud  ignarus  eram,  quantum  nova  gloria  in  armis  et 

praedulck  decus  primo  certamine  posset  (vv.  154,  155). — 

These  words  assign    the   reason  why  Evander    petebat    ut 
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Pallas  vellet  se  cautiiis  credere  Marti.  It  is  as  if  he 

hail  said:  id  petebam  quia  hand  ignarus  eram  quan- 
tum. The  couuexion,  so  simple  and  natural,  is  wanting  so 

long  us  we  read  pareuti. 
Nova  gloria  in  ahmis  (vs.  154),  theme  ;  praedulce  decus 

PKiMo  CERTAMiNE  (v8.  155),  Variation. 

Primitiae  iuvenis  miserae  (vs.  156). — Full  exposition  of 

the  thought  already  partially  expressed  in  the  words  non  haec, 

<)  TALLA,  dederas  promissa  petenti  ;  as  if  he  had  said :  "  Hae 
non  sunt  illae  primitiae  quas  promittebas  mihi  petenti  iit  velles 

cautius  te  credere  saevo  Marti.  Tunc  promittebas  te  rediturum 

victorem  et  referentem  spolia  oecisorum,  nunc  redis  tu  ipse 

occisus." 
Yivendo  vici  mea  fata  (vs.  160). — Yivendo  vincere,  a 

common  expression  among  the  Homans  for  to  outlive,  live  longer 

than.     Plant.  Epid.  2.  1,  6 : 

"  at  pol  ego  te  credidi 
iixorem,  quam  tu  extuHsti  pxidore  exsequi ; 

cuius  quoties  sepulclirum  vidcs,  sacrificas 

ilico  Oreo  hostiis ;  neque  adeo  iniuria, 

quia  licitum  est  earn  tibi  rivetido  vincere.'''' 

Compare  Eel.  5.  9  :  "  superare  canendo,"  sing  better  than;  Aen. 

3.  671 :  "  aequare  sequendo,"  equal  by  following,  come  up  to, 
overtake. 

Fata,  a  common  expression  among  the  Romans  for  the 

span,  period,  term,  duration  of  life,  and  used  again  in  the  same 

sense  by  Virgil  himself,  Aen.  12.  395 : 

.     .     .     "  ut  depositi  prof erret /« /«  parentis," 

that  he  might  prolong  the  span  of  life  of  his  despaired-of 
parent ;  Lucan  2.  65 : 

"  odeiuntque  gravis  yivacia/aM  senectae;" 

Petron.  Frorjm.  (ed.  Hadrian,  p.  515)  : 

"  sed  si  hoc  grando  putas,  saltern  concede  precanti, 
et  iani  defunctum  niveis  ambire  lacertis 

digneris,  vitamque  mihi  post  fala  reducas," 
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bring  back  life  again  to  me  after  my  tenn  of  life  has  expired. 
See  Rem.  on  4.  696. 

ViVENDO  vici  MEA  FATA  is,  therefore,  linve  passed  my  life's 

term,  span,  or  period ;  as  we  would  say  in  English :  "have 

passed  my  time ; "  have  lived  longer  tlian  I  should  have  lived, 
than  it  was  good  for  me  to  live;  exactly  as  Eurip.  Alccst.  039 

(Admetus  speaking) : 

6701  5',  ov  o'J  XPV  Cv-    ■"■apets   to   jnopff t/xov , 
\virpov  8ia{a)  fiiorov,  apTt  fxavdavuiv, 

where  to  f^iopaifiov  is  the  fata  of  our  text,  and  iraptiq  the 

VIVENDO  VICI ;  ibid.  69U  (Pheres  to  Admetus)  : 

(TV  yovv  avaiSws  Siefxaxov  to  jxy)  davnv, 

Kai  ̂ ris  TrapeKdmv  rrju  ■mir pwixiVTjv  tvxV' 
Toi/TTj;/  KaraKTUs, 

where  not  only  S(fjua\ou,  but  TraoeXOiov  (see  next  paragraph) 

answers  to  the  vici  of  our  text,  and  t»jv  TTtTrpiofuviiv  ru\j/i^  to 

the  f.\ta.     Compare  Horn.  //.  J!/..  170: 

ai  K€  davris.  Kai  /xoipav  avaTrXTjcrri?  fiioroio , 

where  /noipav  cn-aTrXijoTjc  ftioToio  expresses  the  notion,  not  of 

over-passing,  exceeding  the  natural  term  of  life,  but  of  com- 

pleting it,  filling  it  up. 

Precisely  in  the  same  way  as  vincere,  primarily  and 

properly  to  conquer,  is  secondarily,  to  pass  by  and  leave  behind; 

TraptXdtiv,  primarily  and  properly  to  pass  by  and  leave  behind, 

is  secondarily,  to  conquer.  Compare  Demosth.  de  Coron.  S37, 

§7."  aXX  OfiioVy  OTi  Tag  aiTiag  kol  toq  oiajioXag,  aig  (k  tov  irpo- 
Tipog  Xtyeiv  o  oilukwv  tfj^wft,  oi/k  svi  r(j>  (pevyovri  TTafuXBtiv , 

ei'fi}),  &c. ;  Aeschin.,  in  Cfesiph.,}).  71.  h^  :  -nafuXBovTig  rr) 
irpuyTi^  arpaTin. 

NoN  vitae  gaudia  quaero,  NEC  fas;  sed  gnato  manes 

PERFERRE  SUB  iMos  (vv.  180,  181). — I  agree  with  Yoss  (from 

whom  Wagner  lias  borrowed  his  explanation),  p  erf  err  e 

gaudi  a  (vs.  180),  or,  still  better,  solatium^  suggested  by  gaudia. 

Cicero,  in  Verrem,  5.  J^O.  128 :  "Non  ex  litibus  aestimatis  tuis 
pecuniam  domum,  sed  ex  tua  calamitate  cineri  atque  ossibus 
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lilii  bui  solaflum  vult  aliquod  reportare,^*  almost  the  precise 
bcutimeut  of  our  text,  and  under  almost  precisely  the  same 

circumstances.  Compare  also  Ovid,  Met.  7.  1^83  (Minos,  seeking 

for  help  to  revenge  the  death  of  his  son,  Androgeos)  : 

...     "  tumulo  solatia  posco." 

ViTAE. — Not,  with  Wagner,  the  dative  case  (*'  Vitae  non 
secundum,  sed  quod  oppositi  ratio  iubet,  tertium  casum  existi- 

memus"),  but  the  genitive,  vitae  g  audi  a  being  the  Latin 
equivalent  for  the  Grreek  /3<ou  xa^nv :  Eurip.  Med.  226  (Medea 

speaking) : 
Oixofiat  5e,  /cat  Biov 

Xapiv  p.e9ei(Ta  KarQavnv  XPVC'^'  ̂ lAai, 

a  passage  of  which  our  text  is  apparently  the  imitation.  Com- 

pare also  /3tou  r'  ovr}aig,  Eurip.  Med.  25j^,  and  Aen.  6.  278 : 

.     .     .     "  mala  mentis 

gaudia ;" 
Pars  munera  nota  ipsorum  clipeos  et  non  felicia  tela 

(vv.  195,  196). — So  the  people  of  Saguntum,  when  their  city  is 
on  the  point  of  being  taken  by  Hannibal,  throw  into  the  pyre, 

in  which  they  are  about  to  burn  themselves,  their  own  unlucky 

weapons,  Sil.  2.  605  : 

"hue  quicquid  superest  captis,  elipeosque  simulque 
infaustos  iacitint  cnscs    ......... 

  gaudentque  superbi 

victoiis  praedam  flammis  donare  supremis." 

206-245. 

FINITIMOS — MANUM 

FiNITIMOS  TOLLUNT  IN  AGROS,   URBIQUE  REMITTUNT  (vS.  206). — 

■<*  Alios  portabant  ad  finitimos  agros,  alios  ad  urbem  remitte- 
bant,"  Donatus. 
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XJrbi. — •'  Laiirento,"  Heyne  (following  Donatu8),Ladewig. 

"Deest  unicuique,"  Sorvius,  Voss,  "Waf^ner  (ed.  Heyn.  and 
1861).     I  agree  with  Servius. 

CONFUSAEQUE  INGENTEM  CAEDIS  ACERVUM  NEC    NUMERO  NEC 

HONORE  CREMAXT  (vv.  207,  208). — Compare  Horn.  //.  7.  336  : 

Tvn&ou  5'  a;u4>t  irvpriv  (va  xff'^Mf  i^o-'yo-'yovTt%, 
aKpirov  (V  irtZitf, 

where  Apollouius,  Lex.,  aKpirov,  '^  Indi^titicfnm.  Loquitur 

autem  de  loco  communi  sepulturae  destinato." 

Tepido  aggere  (vs.  212). — "  Hypallage,  hoc  est,  osna 

tcpida,"  Servius,  Ileyne.  "  Tepido  aggere,  quoniam  tanta  vis 

fuit  incendii,  ut  eius  vim  etiam  exeraptum  triduum  non  valu- 

isset  excludere,"  Donatus,  Voss,  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.  and  1861), 
Ladewig.     I  entirely  agree  with  Donatus. 

Iam  vero  in  tectis  (vs.  213),  theme ;  praedivitis  urbe 

LATiNi,  variation.  Urbe  repeats  tectis  ;  exactly  as  vs.  147, 

above,  "  urbem "  repeats  "tectis." 
Ingravat  haec  saevus  drances  (vs.  220). — Sil.  4.  776  : 

"  asperat  hacc  foedata  gonas,  lacerataquc  crines, 

atque  urbem  oomplot  niacsti  clamoris  Imilce." 

Magnum  reginae  nomen  obumbrat  (vs.  223). — Claud.  Ad 

Serenam  (Epist.  2),  1^.5  : 

,     .     .     "  maiestate  petendi 

texit  pauperiem  nominis  umbra  tui." 

Haud  laeta  fronte  (vs.  238). — Not  merely,  not  with  a 

glad  brow,  but  with  a  sad  one,  haud  having  the  force  not 

merely  of  negativing  the  subject  to  whicli  it  is  joined,  but  of 

affirming  the  opposite.  Compare  Aen.  5.  618  :  "  haud  ignara 

nocendi,"  not  merely  not  ignorant  of  harming,  but  well  skilled 

in  harming;  ibid.  8.  627 :  "  haud  vatum  ignarus,"  not  merely 
not  ignorant  of  the  prophets,  but  well  skilled  in  the  prophets  ; 

ibid.  2.  396 :  "  haud  numine  nostro,"  not  merely  not  with  a 
friendly  deity,  but  with  an  unfriendly  deity ;  ibid.  10.  907  : 

"  haud  inscius,"  not  merely  not  knowing,  but  well  knowing.    , 

DioMEDEM  (vs.  243). — Lachmann,  ad  Lucret.  1.  739:  "Q,uo 
magis  credibile   est  Virgilium  scripsisse   diomedem    (and   not 
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Diomede)  ut    Statins  scripsit  in    Achil.   2.   217,    '  Lyeomedem 

afFatur  in  armis.'  " 

CoNTiGiMUSQUE  MANUM  (vs.  245). — These  words  are  not 
connected  with  iter  emensi  superavimus,  but  with  vidimus, 

the  words  atque  iter  emensi  casus  superavimus  omxes  being 

intercalary,  and  added  to  vidimus — castra;  as  if  Virgil  had 

said :  "  We  have  seen  Diomede  and  the  Argive  camp  (having 

safely  performed  the  entire  journey  thither),  and  we  have 

touched  the  hand,"  &c. 

266-268. 

IPSE  mycenaeus  magnorum  ductor  achivum 

CONIUGIS  INFANDAE  PRIMA  INTER  LIMINA  DEXTRA 

OPPETIIT  DEVICTAM  ASIAM  SUBSEDIT  ADULTER 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  268). 
ros 

DKVicTAM  AsiA^r  suBSKDiT  I  Pal,  Med.  (SUBSEDIT,  the  POS  ancient). 

II  H.  Ill  Arusian.  (who  quotes  the  words  as  an  example  of  "  sub- 

sidere,"  used  in  the  construction  "  suhsidere  illam  rem") ;  N.  Heins. ; 
Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott. ;  Wagn. ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt ; 
Ribb. 

DKVICTAM  ASIAM  POSSEDIT   I   Ro7n. 

nEVicxA  ASIA  SUBSEDIT  III  Serv.  (ed.  Lion) ;  Ven.  1470,  1475  ;  Rom. 

1473  ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. 

Ipse  mycenaeus,  &c.  (vs.  266). — Compare  Pind.  Pyth.  11.  31 
fed.  Boeckh)  : 

Qaviv  fjLeu  avros  r]pciis  Arpe'iSas 
iK'j>v  xpov(f  KAuTOtS  €V  A/XllKXa(S, 

Havriv  r   oXetrcre  Kopav,  iirti  a/xcp'  Ekeva.  irvpudfVTtov 
Tpuuu  e\v<re  So/ulovs  a^poraTos. 

Hom.  Odyss.  3.  303  : 

Tocppa  5e  tout'  Aiyiffdos  ffxr^aaTO  oiKodi  Xvypa, 

KTeivas  AT^eiSvj^.      SeSyttTjTO  5e  \aos  vtt'  avrcf. 
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Devictam  asiam  su HSEDiT  ADri.TKR  (v8.  2G8). — The  MS. 

authority  being  so  overwhelmiug  iu  favour  of  devictam  asiam, 

I  shall  take  no  notice  of  the  rival  reading,  devicta  asia, 

although  preferred  by  Servius. 

Devictam  asiam  subsedit  adulter. — "  Victorem  Troiae 

insidiis  excepit  adulter,"  Hej'iie.  "  Victorem  Asiae  in.^idiis 

excepit  oppressitque  Aegisthus,"  Wagner.  "  Auf  dea  sieger 
von  Asia  laurte  der  buhler,"  J.  H.  Voss. 

But  where  is  the  parallel  for  the  metaphor,  devicta  asia 

=  victor  Aaiae  ?  and  have  Ave  not  just  been  informed  that 
Agamemnon  fell  by  the  hand  of  Clytemnestra  ?  Until  the 

answers  to  these  questions  are  favourable  to  the  metaphorical, 

we  have  no  choice  but  to  abide  by  the  literal  interpretation ; 

and  so  Servius  has  explained  the  true  reading,  rejected  by 

himself  to  make  room  for  the  false  one  :  "  Legitur  et 
devictam  Asiam.  Quod  si  est,  ita  intelligimus  ut  subsedit  sit, 

dolo  posscdit ; "  and  well  compares  Lucan,  5.  226  (the  poet 
apostrophizing  Appius)  : 

"  swiaiV/ere  regnum 

Chalcidos  Euboicac,  vana  spe  rajite,  paiabiis." 

Compare  also  Sil.  13.  221  : 

•'*«5iiV^c;y' saepe  leonem, 

nudus  inire  caput  piigna§,  certarc  iuvenco  ;" 

to  which,  perhaps,  I  may  be  allowed  to  add  Ammian,  30.  4.  8 : 

"  At  nunc  videre  est  per  Eoos  omnes  tractus  violenta  et  rapa- 
eissima  genera  hominum  per  fora  omnia  volitantium,  et  subsi- 

dentium  divites  doNius,  ut  Spartanos  canes  aut  Gretas,  vestigia 

sagacius  colligendo,  ad  ipsa  cubilia  pervenire  causarum."  See 

also  Grronov.  Obs.  1.17  (p.  139,  ed.  1662),  who  adds  :  "  Sensus  : 

gloriam  et  opes  Agamemnonias  (hoc  enim  est  '  devictam 

Asiam  'j  adulter  Aegisthus  nefaria  fraude  e  subsessis,  ut 
loquitur  Vegetius,  oceupavit." 
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275-335. 

HAKC  ADEO  — CONSULITE  IN  MEDIUM 

IIaec  at>eo  (vs.  275). — Dies  ehrn,  Handius. 

Ferro  caelestia  corpora  demens  APPETii  (vv.  276,  277), 

theme  ;  veneris  violavi  vulnere  dextram,  variation. 

In  cmpeum  assurgat  (vs.  284). — "Adsurgit  in  clipeum, 
est  adsurgit  ita  ut  habitus  adsurgentis  praecipue  in  suhlafo 

clipeo  appareat,"  Peerlkamp,  and,  rarely  for  Peerlkamp,  cor- 

rectly. See  Rem.  on  "  irasci  in  cornua,"  12.  104,  and  com- 

pare pseudo-Egesippus,  de  excid.  Hierosol.  5.  28 :  "  His  dictis 
laevam  extendens,  clypeum  supra  caput  extulit  [Sabinus]  et 

dextera  vibrans  gladium,  immane  quantum  in  anna  insurrex- 

erit :  ut  quivis  eum  non  recognosceret,  quem  paullo  ante  exilis 

corporis  specie  despicabilem  putaverat,  subito  cum  videret  per- 

gere  in  adversura,  et  hostibus  pariter,  et  muris  minantem  sese 

extendere,  quasi  iam  celsior  in  subiectos  praeliaretur,  et  murum 

quateret  mauu." 
Victoria  graium  haesit,  et  in  decimu:m  vestigia  ret- 

TULiT  annum  (vv.  289,  290). — Notwithstanding  the  contrary 

opinion  of  Messala  apud  Senec,  Suasor.  2  (p.  21,  ed.  Bipont.), 

Virgil  did  only  what  was  right  and  necessary  when  he  added 

ET    IN    DECIMUM  VESTIGIA    RETTUEIT   ANNUM.       Had    he   stoppcd 

at  HAESIT  lie  would  have  left  his  reader  in  ignorance  for  how 

long  a  time  victory  haesit,  whether  for  a  minute,  or  an  hour, 

or  a  day,  or  a  year,  or  ten  years,  or  for  ever.  The  clause 

complained  of  is  not  a  mere  eke,  or  filling  up  of  the  line, 

as  it  seems  to  have  appeared  to  Messala,  Schultiug,  and 

others ;  neither  is  it  that  sort  of  repetition  w^hich,  in 

the  shape  of  variation  (see  Rem.  on  1.  550)  is  so  frequently, 

and  with  such  effect  (viz.  with  respect  to  emphasis  and  orna- 

ment, or  for  tlie  sake  of  roundness  and  completeness),  made 

use  of  by  Virgil ;  but  it  is  a  clause  indispensably  neces- 
sary to  be  added  to  haesit,  in  order  to  the  expression. of  the 
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intended  sense,  viz.  that  the  bravery  of  Hector  and  Aeneas 

caused  the  victory  of  the  Greeks  to  be  delayed  ten  years. 

Virgil,  no  doubt,  might  have  expressed  this  meaning  in  a 

single  sentence,  with  the  single  verb  haesit;  he  might,  for 
instance,  have  said:  decern  aunos  haesit  ;  but  so  scald  and 

scanty  expression  had  not  only  not  been  according  to  Virgil's 
usual  rich  and  luxuriant  manner — viz.  to  express  his  meaning 

in  several  clauses  rather  than  in  a  single  clause — but  had  not 
even  been  poetry.     Compare  11.  803  : 

"  hasta  sub  exsertam  donee  perlata  papillam 

h«esil,  virgineuiuque  alte  bibit  acta  cruorem," 

where  we  have  iiaksit  again,  as  in  our  text,  last  word  of  a 

clause,  first  word  of  its  own  line,  and  followed  by  a  clause,  at 

one  and  the  same  time  supplementing  its  sense  and  filling  up 

the  whole  remaining  space  of  the  line. 

Quae  sit  magxo  sententia  bello  (vs.  295). — Madv.  Adv. 

Crit.  L.  6.  2  (p.  44)  :  "  Neque  librorum  sci-ipturam  ferendam 
puto  neque  probaudura,  quod  propositum  video:  magni  sen- 

tentia  belli;  longe  enim  aliter  Silius  dixit:  *  stat  sententia 

belli,'  h.  e.  consilium  et  decretum  belli  gerendi.  Omnium 
simplicissimum  est : 

AVDISTI,   ET  aUAE    DE    MAGNO  SENTENTIA  BELLO, 

sublata  etiam  geminatione  inani :  et  quae  sint,  et  quae  sit. 

Sed  qui  poterat,  etiamsi  ascriberetur  sit,  tolli  de?  Itaque 

parum  coufido." 
Variusque,  &c.  (vv.  296,  ei  scq.). — Bartb  ad  Stat.  Theb. 

1.  1:  "Crepitus  in  R  litera  notus,  ut  in  Aen.  11.  296,  per 
quatuor  fere  versus,  quod  nemo  liactenns  attendit : 

VAUIVSQUE  I'EU  OKA  ClCl  RRIT 

AVSONIDUU  TUUBATA  KKEMOK  :    CFX',  SAXA  MOKANTIR 

CUM  RAPIDOS  AMNES  ;    CLAUSO  FIT  GUltGITE  MURMUR, 

VICINAEQUE  FREMUNT  RIPAE  CREPITANTIBUS  UNDIS. 

Compare  Ennius  (p.  128,  Hessel)  : 

.     .     .     "  postquam  Discordia  tetra 

belli  fenatos  postes  portasque  refregit." 
HENRY,   AENEIUEA,  VOL.    IV.  12 
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Prakfatts  Divos  (vs.  301). — Compare   "In  the  name  of 

(to.I,  Amen."     Xenopli,  Ci/rop.  1.  5.  6  (of  Cyrus):   Ettu^ii  Be 

tJlitOlj    T(l\l(TTa,      l}f>^aTO    ̂ tV     TTfXOTOV    OTTO    TlOV     OttOV,     KaX\tif)r)fTa- 

HH'OQ      Of,      TOTi      TpOniJIXlTO      Ti>Vq      ClUKOrTHiVQ.         Ibt(L     1.      5.      11^.   .' 

rioAAo    "yn/>    i^ioi    (TiifvvTti'    nrmTttaOi    uv    f^i'tvov   tu   fiiyuXu    aWa 

Ktti   ra   f^iti^fja    TTtioui/avov   otto    Ohov   on/uaerOai   oft. 

Nkc  \  It'll  possuNT  ABsisTKRK  FKRKo  (vs.  307). — "  Etiam  si 

velint,  eos  a  bellis  discedere  natura  non  patitur,"  Servius ;  ex- 
pressing, in  his  usual  bungling  manner,  a  correct  view  of  the 

meaning.  What  Servius  means  to  say  is  :  cfiiinot  bring,  or 

jK'rHHddc,  tlicimelcefi  to  desist.  The  impossibility  spoken  of  by 

Yirgil,  and  rightly  understood  by  Servius,  was  not  physical, 

but  moral,  as  in  the  Pope's  famous  answer  to  the  demand  of 
Napoleon  III.,  that  he  should  abdicate  temporal  autliority  : 

"  Xon  possumus."  There  is  a  precisely  similar  use  of  the  word, 
11.324,325: 

"  sin  alios  fines  alianique  capessere  gentem 

est  animus,  posxtiii/'jiii'  solo  decedeie  nosiro" 

(wliere  see  Rem.).  Even  in  English,  and  in  the  most  common 

writing  and  conversation,  can  is  used  for  ivi//  in  the  same 
manner. 

Atquk  horlm  asperrima  pa.scunt  (vs.  319). — Madv.  Adr. 

Crit.  L.  6.  2  (p.  45),  conjectures  tesquorum  aspkurima,  and 

observes:  "  Quovis  pignore  conteudam  Vergilinm  non  post 
durorum  collium  aT)pellationem  superposuisse  in  altero  verbo 

(pASCUNTj  ignavissimum  illud  atqle  horum  (ipsorum  collium) 

asperrima:  debebat  praeterea  egrum  diei."  Van  Gent  con- 

jectui'es  NEMORUMQUE,  quoting  "  nemora  aspera,"  vs.  902,  and 

citing  the  frequent  junction  by  Virgil  of  "nemora"  and 

"colles;"  ex.  (jr.  vs.  902,  and  8.  216. 
Sin  alios  fines  aliamque  capessere  gentem  est  ammis, 

POSSUNTQLE  SOLO  DECEDERE  NOSTRO   (vv.  324,  325)  . — "  PoSSl  NT, 

Licet  per  fata,"  Wagner  [Praest.),  Voss.  Certainly  not ;  but, 

with  Peerlkamp  and  Forbiger  :  "  a  ae  inipetrare  postmnt.^'  See 

lieuL  on  "  victi  possunt  absistere  ferro,"  vs.  307. 

Tkxamus  'vs.  326^. — Proper  word  to  express  hitilding  a  ship  ; 
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thence  texliiuuni,  the  building  dock.  Compare  lOnnius  ((//>. 

Serviuni  od  hunc  irramji) : 

'•  idi'iu  campus  }ii\het  textriniiin  navil)U3  lont^is." 

CoNsuLiiK  IN  MF.DiLM  (vs.  335). — CoNsiLiiK,  not  merely 

cousu/f,  but  come  to  a  diterniiiut^ion ;  as  we  say,  (i  re><ohition  : 

accordingly,  senatus  cousiiltuni,  not  a  consultation  of 

the  senate,  but  the  result  of  that  consultation,  the 

resolve,  the  decree.  Sail.  Bell.  Catll.  1:  "  Ubique  con- 

sulueris  mature  facto  opus  est."  Festus  (p.  41  M.)  :  "Consular 
antiqui  ponebant  non  tantuni  pro  consiliimi  pclas  et  percottteria^ 

sed  etiam  pro  iiulices  el  ufafiKOi.'' 
In  medium. — In  roviiniiiie  (Ter.  Aiulr  3.  3.  16),  £<<,•  to 

icoM'Oi'  (Luoian,  Prom.  12),  i.  e.  fot-  the  common  aclvantcu/e,  not 
each  for  his  own  individual  interest,  pro  boiu)  publico.  Compare 

Liv.  24.  22  :  "  Se  enira  clausas  habuisse  portas,  non  separanfem 
SKf(s  res  a  pnhliris,  sed  striotis  semel  gladiis  tinientem,  ([ui  finis 

caedibus  esset  futurus.  .  .  .  Postqtiam  animadvortit  .  .  . 

undique  constili  in  tnediiim,  non  dubitasse  quiu,"  &c.,  where  the 

precise  meaning  of  "  eonsulere  in  medium"  is  declared  by  its 

opposite,  "  separantem  suas  res  a  publicis."  Giortj.  ̂ .  156  'of 
the  beesj : 

"  ventvumeque  hieiiiis  meniores,  aostate  laboiem 

pxpcriiintur  ot  in  nxfliioii  quaesita  icponiuit," 

for  the  common  use  or  advantar/e.     8il.  12.  314  : 

"  in  iiwdiiiiit  cirtrmiino  niagno 

piivatae  acriiinulantur  opes." 

Compare  also  Ovid,  Jltt.  7.  1^31  : 

"agitant  lonvivia  paties 

et  mfdi'iDi  vulgiis  ;" 

not  the  common  people,  but  the  people  in  common  nilk  the  Fathers, 

the  people  and  the  Fathers  in  common,  all  mixed  together  with- 

out distinction  of  rank.  Ammian,  26.  1.  7:  "  Prodire  iu 

medium,"  to  go  into  public,  appear  in  public     Sil.  5.  l-'>7  : 
•'sPfl  est  vtstiuni  mi  nulla  flr)lnri=; 

priva'.i  rabies,  is  vero  ingentia  sumat 

e  wetlio,  fodiant  quae  magnas  pectus  in  ira:*." 
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338-;i74. 

LAKCaS — roNTKA 

VAIi.  LECT.  (vs.  341). 

FKRRBAT  I  Med.    Ill  Donatus ;  Yen.  1470,  1475;  Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.; 

D.  Heins.  ;  X.  Hcins.  (1670);  Pat.  (1738)  ;  Philippe;  Heyne;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

FEREBANT  I  Rom.,  Pal.  (FEREBANT)  (with  the  N  crossed  out).     Ill 

Bninck  ;  Wakef. ;    Pott. 

Largus  opum  (vs.  338). — ^^  Abundans  opifnts,  dives ;  non  quia 

muHum  donarct,^^  Servius,  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.),  Voss,  Forbiger, 
Thiel.  I  think  it  is  precisely  what  Servius  says  it  is  not,  viz.  a 

liberal  giver — a  much  better  reason  than  mere  riches  for  his 

being  of  influence.  If  it  merely  means  wealthy,  how  does  it 

liappen  that  Yirgil,  who  has  described  so  many  Avealthy 

persons  elsewhere,  has  always  used  the  word  dives;  never 

elsewhere  the  expression  i,akgus  opum?  No,  no;  he  is  de- 

scribing a  very  different  quality  from  that  of  wealth,  and  a 

much  rarer :  and  hence  the  different  and  rarer  expression. 

For  LARGUS  OPUM,  Compare  Sil.  13.  33  :  "  Laetus  opum,  sed 

clauda  fides." 

CONSILIIS  HABITUS   NON   FUTILTS  AUCTOR  (vS.  339)   Applied, 

thus  modified,  by  Silius  (13.  363),  to  one  of  his  heroes : 

.     .     .     "magnis  faiitor  non/«^i7u  ausis." 

Quid  fortuna  ferat  populi  (vs.  345). — Referring  to  "in 

medium''  (vs.  335),  and  showing  the  meaning  of  these  words, 
the  two  phrases,  in  medium  and  quid  fortuna  ferat  populi, 

being  equivalent  to  each  other,  and  meaning  alike  t/te  common 

weal,  boNum  publicum. 

DiCAM    EQUIDEM,    LICET    ARMA     MIHI    MORTEMQUE    MINETUR 

(vs.  348). — No  very  exaggerated  picture  of  the  danger  to  which 

a  man  exposes  himself  who  utters,  no  matter  whether  in  a  so- 
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CiiUed  tree  deliberative  asseniblyor  elsewhere,  an  ojiiuioii  point- 

blank  contrary  to  the  public,  or  popular  one.  Jlo\v«l<)»'s  ILjihiio, 
in  the  Carthaginian  Senate,  begin  the  speech  in  which  he 

advises  that  body  not  to  make  war  upon  Rome  'i     8il.  l.  27i) : 

"  ciincta  (itiidcm,  palres,  (iit((ue  eniin  cohibere  iiiinaiitimi 

irae  se  vnluoie)  prcmunt  formidine  voecni. 

hand  tanien  ab.stitfiini,  niortoin  licet  arrna  pioiiiiuiuent." 

But  Siliiis's  Hanno  is  only  a  second-hand  Drauces.  To  be 

sure.  But  what  is  Achilles,  wiio  draws  his  sword  on  Agamem- 

non in  the  first  council  of  the  Greeks  in  the  Iliad  ?  A  poetical 

figment  also.  Very  well ;  and  the  French  Convention  is  a 

poetical  figment,  too. 

Primus  ego,  invisum  quem  tu  tibi  fingis,  et  esse  nil 

MOKOK,  en,  supplex  venio  (vv.  364,  365). — "  Ixvisum,  i.e. 
iiihiiUum,  et  bene  quem  tu  tibi  fingis,  ne  ei  tanquam  inimico 

minime  credatur.  Et  hoc  dicit,  nan  sum  quidem  mimieiis,  sed  ai 

re/is  e-sm-y  non  recuso.  Nam  hoc  est,  et  esse  nihil  mokoh," 
Servius.  An  interpretation  no  less  undoubtingly  put  forward 

by  Servius  than  accepted  undoubtingly  by  all  succeeding  com- 

mentators, and  yet — alas  the  uncertainty  of  commentation  ! — 

certainly,  and  I  might  almost  say  demonstrably,  wrong.  For, 

fir^t,  invisus,  used  elsewhere  no  less  than  twenty  times  by 

Virgil,  has  been  used  invariably  in  the  sense  oi  detestatus ;  and 

neither  in  Virgil,  nor  in  any  other  author,  is  there  even  so 

much  as  one  single  instance  of  its  use,  either  in  the  sense 

assigned  to  it  by  Servius,  or,  iudeed,  in  any  active  sense  at  all : 

an  argument,  in  my  mind,  sufficient  by  itself  to  convict  this 

Servian  interpretation  of  falsity.  And  secfuidly,  even  if 

invisus  had  been  used  either  by  Virgil  himself  elsewhere,  or 

by  any  other  author,  in  the  active  sense  of  inimiens,  still  that 

sense  would  not  suit  in  the  passage  before  us,  inasmuch  as  that 

sense  is  inconsistent  with  the  other  words,  et  esse  nil  moror  ; 

for  iuimictm  being,  as  alleged,  active,  and  expressing  an  action 

of  the  mind  of  Drances  towards  Turnus,  how  was  it  possible 

for  that  action  of  the  mind  of  Drances,  that  active  hatred  of 

Turnus  by  Drances,  to  come  and  go  at  the  bidding  of  Turnus  ? 
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How  \vii?>  it  possible  for  Drnuces  to  liate  Tunnis  if  Tiirnus 

pleased,  ami  not  to  hate  Turims,  if  Turnus  did  not  please? 

And  yet  this  is  what  is  asserted,  and  this  is  the  way  in  which 

the  passage  is  exjdained  by  Servius  and  all  commentators. 

Ko)i  MiiJi  (jiiiilcin  iiiiiniciis,  sed  si  re/is  l_nir'\  ease,  noii  rccuso.  No, 
no.  This  is  not  the  meaning  of  the  passage  ;  neither  of  in- 

visi'M,  nor  of  ESSE  xii,  mokok.  luvisus  is,  as  always,  passive, 
and  indicates  the  feeling  (viz.  of  liatred  or  dislike),  not  of 

Dranees  towards  Turnus,  but  of  Tiirnus  towards  Drances  :  that 

feeling  of  dislike  with  Avhieh  Drances  is  regarded  by  Turnus  ; 

that  feeling  of  dislike  which  Drances,  in  the  words  tu  tibi 

FiNGis,  informs  Turnus  is  not  real,  not  occasioned  by  any- 

thing which  Drances  has  done,  but  altogether  the  work  of 

Turnus's  own  mind,  altogether  unreal  and  factitious — qukm 

TU  TiBi  FINGIS,  uJwm  you  dislike  uithout  any  reason,  n-Jiom  yon 

persuade  yourself  you  dislike,  whom  you  are  fain  to  dislike — that 

feeling  of  unreal,  ungrounded,  gratuitous,  or  factitious  dislike 

which  Drances  goes  on  to  inform  Turnus,  in  the  words  et  esse 

Nil,  MOROK,  he,  Drances,  was  quite  willing  should  be  converted 

into  a  real,  substantial,  grounded,  bona  fide  dislike.  There  is 

thus  no  force  put  upon  invisum,  and  esse  nu.  mokok  is  said 

correctly  of  a  feeling  which,  being  Turnus's,  it  depends  upon 
Turnus  to  regulate  as  he  pleases,  si  relis  Die  Jiahere  invisum 

[odiosum]  110V  recnso.  In  addition  to  all  ivliicli,  it  must 

be  borne  in  mind — fir^t,  that  it  is  less  properly  the  part  of 

the  di-sliker  to  come  as  suppliant  to  the  disliked  (supplex  venio), 

and  still  less,  to  be  the  first  to  come  (primus,  en  !),  than  for 

the  disliked  to  come  as  suppliant  to  the  disliker;  nay,  that  the 

being  disliked  affords  in  itself  a  reason  to  come  and  supplicate, 

if  it  was  only  for  the  purpose  of  removing  the  dislike  which  is 

entertained  against  3'ou  ;  and  secondly — and  w^hich  alone 
had,  in  n)y  mind,  been  sufficient  to  decide  the  whole  question, 

that  we  have  in  Ovid  the  precise  parallel  (and  not  merely  a 

poetical,  but  a  matter-of-fact  parallel),  Ovid  himself  being  the 

invisus,  the  disliked,  ill-seen,  ill-rer/arded,  viz.  b}'  Augustus, 

and  coming  as  suppliant  to  that  very  Augustus  by  whom  he 

was  invisus,   IVisf.  5.  i.  1^1  : 

I 
I 
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■'  ijuo  ffiur  r  mule  pelaiii  lapsis  aolutia  rebus!' 

anc'hoia  iuin  nosti-ani  non  tenet  ullti  lutein, 

viderit  :   ijiso  8a"nin>,  tjiianivis  inristi.",  ail  arnni 

confujriarh  :  nuUas  subniovet  nra  nianiis. 

alloqiior  en  alisens  pracscntia  niimina  supplex 

si  fas  est  honiini  luin  love  posse  loqui." 

TiHi  UNGis. — There  is  notliing  of  falseliood,  or  intentionul 

deception,  involved  in  those  words.  The  deception  spoken  of  is 

merely  self-deccptio)!.  Tun  fingis,  repraentcxt  to  tlnjwlf]  prr- 
Huade.st  thi/self,  i.e.  innKjineat.  The  verb  fingere  is,  indeed, 

sometimes  employed  to  express  deception  in  the  sense  of  false- 

hood, but  its  proper  and  more  general  use  is  to  express  innocent 

deception  ;  viz.  that  of  poetry,  romance,  and  the  fine  arts,  whose 

works  are  more  especially  termed  fiction.  lu  many  cases  the 

word  is  used  without  tlie  implication  even  of  so  much  fiction, 

viz.  to  express  merely  monldiiKj,  fonnimj,  creatiiuj,  so  as  to 

reseinb/e  some  ot'i(jinal,  in  which  use  there  is  still,  however,  some 

slight  notion  of  deception  involved,  viz.  in  so  far  as  the  object 

60  formed,  moulded,  or  created,  is  not  an  original,  but  only  a 

copy. 

Invisum  qurm  tu  TI15I  FINGIS. — Compare  Cicero,  do  Of. 

8.  26:  "Declaravit  id  modo  tempestas  C.  Caesaris,  qui  omnia 

iura  divina  et  humana  pervertit  propter  eum,  qurm  sibi  ipse 

opiuionis  errore  finxerat  principatKhi."  The  principality  of 
which  he  had  formed  a  picture  to  himself,  which  he  had 

imagined  to  himself. 

Nil  MOHoit  (vs.  865). — /  don't  mind,  I  don't  care,  whether  1 
am  or  not ;  it  is  indifferent  to  me.  Tliis  is  always  the  meaning 

of  the  word  when  joined  with  the  negative;  e.r.  gr.  5.  400  :  "nee 

dona  moror;"  nor  do  I  mind  the  gifts;  the  gifts  are  indifferent 
to  me  ;  I  am  not  moved  by  the  gifts.  Without  the  negative, 

MOKOR  is,  of  course,  the  contrary,  viz.  caring  for,  scrnp/ing  about, 

dwelling  upon,  considering,  as  7.  25-3  : 

"  quantum  in  connubio  natae  thalanioquo  moratiir," 

as  much  as  he  thinks  about,  cares  about,  takes  into  considera- 
tion.    See  Hem.  on  5.  400. 

PuL.sis    (vs.    360).— Literally    beaten    wit/t    blows,    is    here, 
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motaphorically,  defeated,  viz.  defeated  by  liis  rival  Aeneas.  It 

is  exactly  our  word  "  beaten,^'  which,  literally  struck  nith  b/oirs, 

is  also  metaphorically  defeated. 

IhLUM   ASPicE  CONTRA  (vs.  374).— Compare  Eurip.  Andr. 

763  : 
aX\'  tis  ft  ToiofC  ovSp'  atofiXf^as  fiouov 

Tf)oiraioj'  avTov  ffTriffOfiai,  irpeaffvs  irtp  wv. 

376-485. 

TALIBUS — ALTIS 

TAR.  LECT.  (vs.  382). 

AGGERE  MOEKORUM  I  Med.,  Pal.  (the  first  O  being  altered  to  TJ,  and  the  E 

struck   out).      Ill    N.   Heinsius   (1670,    1738);    Heyne ;    Brunck  ; 

Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Ribb. 

MUROKUM  I  Rom.     Ill  Ven.  1470;    P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe. 

FOSSAE  I  Rom.,  Pal,   Med.     Ill    Ven.  1475;    Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.; 

D.    Heins.;    N.  Heins.   (1670,    1738);    Philippe;    Heyne;    Brimck  ; 

Wakef. ;   Pott. ;   Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Ribb. ;  Lad. ;  Haupt. 

rossAS  III  Priscian. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  410). 

MAGNA  I  Ro7n.,  Pal.     Ill  Phil.;  Heyne;  Brunck;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

MAGNE  I  Med.     Ill  Donatus  ;  Pierius  (citing  the  authority  of  the  Rom., 

"  et  aliquot  alios  antiquos,"  for  magna,  b\it  himself  preferring  to  follow 
Donatus) ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Pott. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  414). 

INERTIS  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.     "  In  Rom.  cod.  in  Mediceo  et  aliis  veteribus 

iNERTis."   Pierius.     II   f   inertis,   or  inertes.     Ill  Ven.  1475; 

Rom.  1473;    N.   Heins.  (1670,   1738);    Philippe;    Heyne;    Brunck; 

Wakef.;  Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

inermes  Ill^Servius  (both  here  and  in  his  quotation  of  this  passage  at 

1.  491) ;  Ven.  1470  ;   Rob.  Steph. ;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. 
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VAli.  LECT.  (V8.  430). 

PAUVA  I  JRoni.,  Pal.,  Med.     Ill  Yen.  1475;    P.   Manut.;    Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

TARDA  III  G.  Fabric. ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670);  Tliilippe  ;  Heyne  ; 

Brunck  ;  Wakef. 

Talibus  EXARsiT  DiCTis  vioLENTiA  TURNi  (vs.  376). — Compare 

Homer.  Latin.  58  (of  Agamemnon) : 

"fXrtJ'si^  subito  t'(o/<7(^i«  regis." 

Ar.GERR  MiKOKiM  (v8.  382). — Compare  Yarro,  L.  L.  5.  11^.3 : 

"  Oppida  condebaiit  in  Latio  Etrusco  ritu,  ut  miilta,  id  est 
iunctis  bobus,  tauro  et  vaeca  interiore,  aratro  eircumagebant 

sulcum.  Hoc  faciebant  religionis  causa  die  auspicato,  ut  fossa 

et  muro  essent  muniti.  Terram  nude  exculpseraut  foH^atn 

vocabant,  et  introrsum  iactam  {al.  factam)  muntm.^^ 

ToNA  ELOQUio  (v8.  383). — Compare  Trypli.  117  (of  Ulysses): 

a<pi'<i>  5'  afvaaiv  crrfuiv  wSivai  avoi^as. 
Sfivov  ayffipovTr](re. 

An  TiBi  MAYORS  (vs.  389). — Mayors,  exactly  as  martis 

(vs.  374),  =  bcllica  virtus.  Tibi  mayors  ;  as  if  he  had  said,  tun 
belUca  virtus. 

Merito  (vs.  392). — Has  (nvjone  a  ritjht  to  insist,  to  nudntain, 

&c.  Compare  vs.  502  :  "  Sui  merito  si  qua  est  fiducia  forti," 
if  a  brave  man  has  any  riglit  to  be  confident. 

EyANDRI    TOTAM    cum    STIRPE    A'^IDEBIT    PROCUBUISSE  DOMUM 

(vv.    394,    395). — Totam    cum    stirpe.      Compare    funditus 

(vs.  413);  Gr.  wpoppi^ov,  irpifivodtv ;  Eurip.  Ilippol.  683: 

Zeuj  a'  o  yfvvr}Ta>p  (/xos 

irpoppi^ov  (KTpi\peiev. 

Aesch.  Sept.  e.  Tlieb.  1057 : 

KTipes  Epiuvts,  oit'  OtBtiroSov 
ysvos  u)\f(rarf   Trpt/avodfv  ovtoos. 

Inclusus  MURis  (vs.  398),  theme;  iiosni.i  aggerk  saeptus, 
variation. 
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Caimti  .  .  .  DvKDAMo  (v8.  399,  400  .—The  Dardan  head, 

/.  t\  v»uv  Dardan  piiiiL'ii)al,  your  Dardau  employer ;  meaning 

that  Dranees  was  in  the  pay  of  Aeneas.  Ammian,  28.  1.  54: 

"caput  sontiiim,"  tlie  princiiml  criminal,  the  "captain"  of  the 

Amms  kt  .\1)K!\(as  i«i:ti<()  kiTiIT  AUFiDrs  UN'DAs  (vs.  405). 

— Compare  Eurii>.  Mnl.  J4IO  : 

avu)  itoraatuv  tffi'jov  ■)(^wi>ov<Ti  irayai, 

Kai  SiKo  Kai  iravTa  vaKiv  <npe(p(rai. 

AiJsisTK  MovKKi  (vs.  408). — "  Uui  fictum  metum  Drancis 

existimat  (vs.  406)  Turnus,  mordet  eum  dicens  moveri  utpote 

verum  metum  tribuens  Drauci,  qnem  sciret  simulatum,"  Wagn. 
[Led.  Very.,  p.  413). 

Hahitet  tecum  (vs.  4o9),  theme;  sit  pkctoke  in  isto, 
variation. 

FuNDiius  occiDiMUs  (vs.  413),  theme  ;  nkquk  hahet  fok- 
TUNA  regkessum,  Variation.  For  funditus  occidimi  s,  see 

vs.  394,  above.  On  this  passage  Grronovius  observes  :  "  Lectio 

auctoritate  Statii  defenditur,"  and  quotes  Silv.  3.  3.  156: 

"  sen  tarda  situ  rebusque  exhausta  senectiis 

erravit,  sen  Llaiula  dhi /uiIk/ki  rcff n-ssiim 

maluit." 

Pkocuhuit  moriens  [vs.  4I8),tlieme;  et  humum  semel  ore 

MoMORDir,  variation.     Semel,  the  English  oucefor  all. 

MULTA    DIES   VARIIQUE    LABOR    MUTABIEIS   AEVI    RETULIT    IN 

MELIUS    (vv.    425,   426),  theme;    multos   alterna    revisens 

1,1'SIT    ET    IN    SOLIDO    RURSUS    FORTUNA    LOCAVIT    (vV.  426,  427), 

variation. 

Labor  (vs.  425). — The  English  ivorkhuj,  operation. 

LusiT  (vs.  427). — Peerlkamp  objects  to  lusit,  and  proposes 

to  read  iuvit,  on  the  ground  :  "  Quos  f  ortiina  revisit  hos 

reddit  beatos,  atque  adco  nou  ludit."  This  is  a  mere  mis- 
understanding of  the  passage,    a   supposing   that   the   clause 

MULTOS  ALTERNA  REVISENS  Ll'Sll    ET    IN  SOLIDO  RURSUS  FOKTUNA 

'LOCAVIT  is  descriptive  of  the  single  operation  of  returning  good 
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fortune,  not  of  tlie  double  ()i>erution — first,  of  bail,  (lisappoiut- 

iug,  or  cheating  Fortuua  (lAsir) ;  and  secondly,  of  the  contrary 

operation  of  returning  or  good  Fortune  (in  soi.ino  urKSUs 

FoKTUNA  i.ocAVrr).  Perhaps  Peerlkanip  has  a  right  to  oonii)laiu 

that  the  two  acts,  the  smile  and  the  frown,  are,  in  strictness 

and  the  actual  wording,  ascribed  to  the  cue  foktuna  kkviskns; 

and  KKvisi;.\s  I'oun  na  hsit  is  certainly  not  a  very  happy 

combination.  But,  however  slovenly  our  author  may  have 

expressed  himself,  his  intended  meaning  is  undoubtedly:  "For- 

tune has  alternately  (altekxa)  mocked  many,  and  theii  again 

revisiting  (i.e.  coming  back  again  in  a  different  character), 

placed  them  again  in  a  firm  and  safe  position."  This  is  only 
(me  of  a  thousand  instances  in  wliich  it  is  to  be  wished  our 

author  had  spoken  more  according  to  square  and  compass,  more 

as  Peerlkamp  and  Wagner  woidd  liave  him  speak  ;  had  allowed 

himself  less  latitude,  and  not  left  it  so  entirely  to  the  good 

sense  and  judgment  of  the  reader  to  deduce  the  plainly  in- 

tended meaning  out  of  words  in  which  it  is  not  grammatically 
contained. 

The  two  operations  of  Fortune,  indicated  in  the  clause 

before  us  in  the  words  ia'sit  and  in  soi.ido  locavit,  correspond 

to  the  two  operations  of  Fortune  indicated  in  the  preceding 

clause  by  the  single  expression  kk'itulit  in  mklils:  an  expres- 

sion in  which,  although  no  more  than  one  state,  viz.  the  better 

one  (MKi.ius)  is  actually  spoken  of,  another  state,  viz.  a  preceding 

bad  state,  is  necessarily  implied.     The  clause  multos  alteuna 

KEVISKNS  LUSrr    ET    IN  SOLIUO   RUKSUS    FOKTUNA    LOCAVIT   is  thus 

neither  more  nor  less  than  a  variation  of  the  theme  multa  dies 

VAKllQUE  LAHOK  MUTAIUI.IS  AEVl   HETTUIJT  IN   MELIUS  (sce  Hem. 

on  1.  660]— a  variation  in  which  the  change  is  not  confined 

either  to  the  subject  or  object,  but  extended  equally  to  both, 

the  subject  of  the  theme,  viz.  time  (aevi),  being,  in  the  varia- 

tion, changed  into  Forfanc,  and  the  object  of  the  theme,  vizJ 

fliiii;/.^,  i.  e.  inanimate  things  (multa),  being,  in  the  variation, 

changed  mio  persons  (multos). 

LusiT  (vs.  427^.— "Ludere,  praeter  cxpeclationem  aliquid 
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infereudo,  niutando ;  pleruraque  in  deterius  ;  h.  1.  in  melius," 

Heyne.     No  ;  Servius  is  riglit  :  "  deccpit,  lit  1.  407  : 

•  quid  natuni  totiens  crudelis  tu  qiioque  falsis 

Indis  imuginibus.'  " 

AoMKN    EQUITDM,    ET    FLORENTES    AERE  CATERVAS    (V8.  433) 

=  agmen  equitum  florentium  aere. 

Vel  magnum  praestat  ACHiLLEM  (vs.  438). — "  Ex/iibeat, 

par  ci  sit"  Wagner  {Prned.),  Forbiger,  Tliiel,  Voss,  Walker  (ad 
Liv.  4.  38).  But  to  have  this  sense,  praestare  must  have 

8e  after  it.  AVithout  se  after  it  praestare  is  to  excel,  aurpass. 

Cicero,  Brut.  dlf.  2S0 :  "  et  suos  inter  aequales,  M.  Pisonem, 

M.  Crassuni,  .  .  .  longe  ̂ ^raestitit."  Liv.  7.  30  :  "  neque, 
llereule,  quod  Samnites  priores  amici  soeiique  vobis  facti  sunt, 

ad  id  valere  arbitror,  ne  nos  in  amicitiam  accipiamur;  sed  ut 

vetustate  et  gradu  honoris  )ios  praesfent."  Id.  44.  38  :  "  quan- 
tum numero  nus  praestenf,  neminem  vestrum  nee  ante  ignorasse, 

et  hesterno  die  implicatam  intuentes  aciem  aniraadvertisse, 

eertum  habeo."     Ovid,  Met.  h.  6.S0,  631  : 

"  hie  liominum  cioictoH  ingenti  cor^xn  praestans 

lapetionides  Atlas  fuit." 

Corn.  "^QT^OB,,  Attkus,  3 :  "  Civitatem  ....  quae  antiquitate, 
humanitate,  doetrina  praesfaret  omnes."  And  so  Servius  :  "  et 

praesto  ilium,  i.e.  melior  illo  sum;  et  praesto  illi  dicimus." 
EXTEMPLO   TURBATI    ANIMI    (vS.    451),    theme;    COXCUSSAQUE 

vuLGi  PECTORA,  Variation. 

ArMA  MANU  TREPIDI  POSCUNT ;  FREMIT  ARMA  lUVENTUS  ; 

FLENT  MAESTI  MUSSAMTQUE  PATRES  fvv.  453,  454). — Waguer  (iu 

edit.  Heyn.)  observes  :  "manu  ornat  tantum,"  and  considers  the 
second  hemistich  of  verse  453  as  a  repetition  of  the  first,  for  the 

sake  of  heightening  the  contrast  between  the  impatience  of  the 

young  men  and  the  despondency  of  the  old.  In  his  Verg.  Brev. 

Ennav.  the  same  critic  goes  a  step  further,  and,  to  throw  this 

contrast  into  still  greater  relief,  changes  the  semicolon,  which 

previous  editors  had  placed  at  inventus,  into  a  comma,  so  as  not 

only  to  heighten  the  contrast  still  further,  but  to  force  his  reader 
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into  his  view  of  the  passage,  of  wliieh  the  sense  thus  becomes:  tlie 

young  men  call  for  arms,  tlio  young  men  call  aloud  for  arms  ; 

but  the  old  men  ^^it  weejiing,  and  hesitate  to  speak  tlieir  minds. 

I  think,  on  the  contrary,  that  manu  is  not  supererogatory,  but 

expresses  the  demanding  of  tlie  arms  by  means  of  motion  of  the 

liands;  they  make  (jesturcs  as  it  tlioy  were  receiving  arms  into 

their  hands,  or  as  if  tliey  were  wiekling  arms  ("  uam  praeter 
vocera,  gesfiini  etiam  fiagitantis  expressit,  neo  est  superfluum 

MANU  ut  quidam  volunt,"  Servius).  The  semicolon  should, 
tiierefore,  be  restored  to  its  place  after  iuvkntus,  and  the  fol- 

lowing sense  gathered  from  the  passage :  f/ic  i/oinif/  mot  ih'm<nid 

ari/ifi  with  ahoufs  toid  f/csf/ii-cs ;  tin'  old  men  weep,  and  don^t  apeak 
out.     Ovid,  Jiem.  Am.  553  : 

"  illif  ut  iiivuucs  votis  oblivia  posciint ;" 

Cic.  Verr.  1.  ̂ G.  6G  :  "  poscuut  maioribus  poculis." 
FkANGE       manu      TEl-UM      PHRYGII      PRAEDONIS,      ET      IPSUM 

PROXUM    STERNE    S()1,0,  POKTISQUE  EFFUNDE   SUB  ALTIS   (vv.  484, 

485).— Comimre  Aescli.  Sepf.  c.  TIteb.  5^3 : 

irenoiOa  tov  Aios  avriTvirov  t^ovra 

acpiKof  fv  (TaKii  tov  x^'"'iov  Sefxas 

Sai/uovos,  ix^P""  i^Kafffxa  ̂ poTots  t(  Kat 

Sapo^ioiffi  dfotcri,  irpoaOt  iru- 

IpSUM   PRONIIM  STEKNE  SOl.O,  POKTISQUE  EFFUNDE  SUB  ALTIS, 

theme  and  variation;  in  otlier  words,  =  ipsum  pronum 

sterne  solo  sub  portis  altis. 
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486-497. 

f  INfJlTUU  IPSE  FUUENS  CERTATIM  TX  rROKMA  TURNTS 

lAMQUE  ADEO  RIITULUM  THORACA   INDUTt^S  AHEXIS 

HORREHAT  SQUAMIS  SURASQUE  INCLUSERAT  AURO 

TEMPORA  NUDUS  ADHUC  LATKRIQUE  ACCIXXERAT  ENSEM 

FUI,OEBATQUE  AI-TA  DECITRRENS  AUREUS  AKCE 

EXSUT.TATQUR  ANIMTS  ET  SPE  lAM   PRAECIPIT  HOSTEM 

QI  AI.IS  URI   ARRUPTIS  FUOIT  PRAESKPI A    VIXCI.IS 

TAXDEM   l.IBER  EQUUS  CAMPOQUE  POTITUS  APERTO 

AUT  TLLE  IX  PASTUS  ARMEXTAQUE  TEXDIT  EQUARUM 

AUT  ASSUETUS  AQUAE  PKRFUXnT   FI-UMIXE  XOTO 

EMICAT  ARRECTTSQUE  FREMIT  CERVIC'IRUS  AI.TR 

LUXURIAXS  I.UDUX'IQUE  ITBAE  PI'.R  (OI.I-A  PER  ARMOS 

VJIi.   LECT.   (vs.  487). 

RrTIl-UM  I  Fovt.      II  v.     Ill  Wakef.  ;   John;   Peeilk.  ;   Lad.  ;   Haupt  ; 
Ribb. 

KiTCLCM  I  Pal.,   Med.      II  ̂t.      Ill  Rom.   147:};    Yen.  1475 ;    Pierius 

(not  noticing  any  variety) ;  P.  Mamit.;  D.  lleins.  ;  X.  Heins.  (1670)  ; 

Philippe;  Heyne  ;    Rrunck  ;  Pott.;   AVagner  (ed.  Heyn.,  Lect.  Very., 

quoting  Aclian,   1'.  II.,  ■?.  ~4  •■   Xey^rai  ow  o  tov  VpvWov  rriv  fifv  atririSa 

ApyoKtKTiv   fX'"''    ''"'"'    ̂ *    doipaKa    Attikov.    to    Se    Knai'os    BoiooTovpyts ;    also 

Prriesf.)  ;   Thiol. 

Aureus  (vs.  490). — "  Quomodo,  qiium  thoracem  aereiim  in- 

duisset?"  Heyne,  Peerlkamp.  I  reply:  aureus,  in  the  same 

sense  in  wliich  the  shield  of  Aeneas,  "  aeratus,"  at  10.  887,  is 

"  aureus"  at  10.  884,  ?".  e.  is  golden,  in  the  sense  of  heautiful  ns, 

and  of  the  same  colour  as,  gold.  Compare  Hon.  Mrs.  O'Neill 
0(fe  to  the  Foppy  : 

'■  not  for  the  promise  of  the  golden  fields, 
not  for  the  good  the  yellow  harvest  yields, 

I  bow  at  Peres'  shrine." 
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For  the   same  epitliet,   applietl  t(j  the   armour  of  Tunius,  see 
9.  269  : 

"ciiiihiis  il«t  in  arinis 

See  also  Kem.  on  10.  884. 

Kt  spk  iam  PHAKcipri'  MosTKM  (VS.  401). — "  Spps  faoit,  lit 

inni,  antequam  congressus  sit  cum  hoste,  superatum  eum  fingat ; 

secundum  consuetudinem  dixeris  speiii  cictoriae  praecipere,^' 

Wagner.  "Pro  vulgari,  jinnripif  sfx'ni  rictoriae,  prae  nimia  spe 

iam  superasse  hostem  sibi  videtur,"  Forhiger. 

''  Deni  Foiiul'  obsicfri'iid  in  Ilotfrniiif;," 
Voss. 

But  where  is  tliere  one  single  word,  directly  or  indirectly, 

about  victory?  The  only  object  is  hosikm,  and  this  hostkm 

Turnus,  ruAKciPrr,  has  already  before  him,  present  to  him  ; 

SPK,  in  bis  expectation,  /.  e.  is  so  full  of  the  thought  of  fighting, 

that  he  imagines  he  is  already  on  the  ground,  with  the  enemy 

before  him.     Compare  Stat.  Tlicb.  10.  385  : 

.     .     .     "  iam  i-a.-tiii  vidcnt,  ariiii.<(]iic  piopiiH(uant  ;" 

Metast.  OUiiipiade,  1.8: 

"  anelo,  anzi  mi  sembia 

d'  e.«ser  gist  nell'  agon.     Gli  emiili  al  Kaiuo. 

mi  sciito  gia." 

If  Virgil  had  written  victoriam,  not  hostem,  then,  indeed, 

the  exj)lanation  of  the  commentators  and  translator  had  been 

correct.     Nor  is  Caro's  explanation  nmch  more  happy : 

^' c  ill  upcra iizrt  ahiero 

di  vcdfiu  il  ncmioo," 

as  if  spe  praecipere  were  to  hope  for,  not  to  have  before- 

hand (prae— capere),  by  the  force  of  expectation  or  imagination. 

Thus  Ovid,  Met.  11.  310  : 

.     ,     .     "  piaeceptaque  gaudia  sumit." 

takes  the  anticipated  joy,  the  joy  he  has  alrea.ly  taken  in  expec- 
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tation.  Compare  also  for  tlie  sense,  Sil.  1.  2G8  (of  Ilanuibal, 

nntieiimting  in  his  mind,  while  yet  only  in  Spain,  his  war  with 

the  Romans)  : 

"  ergo  instat  fatis,  ot  ruiuperc  foedera  eertiis, 
(jtia  (latur  intcrca  Homaiu  coniprendere  bello 

gaiidet,  et  extremis  pulsat  Capitolia  terris." 

Fontaine,  La  laitiere  et  le  pot  au  lait : 

"  chacun  songe  en  veillant ;  il  n'est  rien  de  plus  doux, 

quand  je  suis  seul,  je  fais  au  plus  brave  un  defi." 

QuALis  uiu  AHRUPTis  (vs.  492). — As  this  passage  has  been 

hitherto  nnderstood  and  pointed,  there  is  an  anacoluthon  at 

KQUUS,  the  place  of  that  word  being  taken  by  ii.lk,  which 

becomes  the  nominative,  not  to  tkndit  only  but  to  kmicat, 

and  the  alternative  aut  .  .  .  aut  being,  eitJier  goes  to  the 

pastures  of  the  mares,  or  springs  and  snorts,  having  it  in  his 

mind  to  go  and  bathe  in  the  river.  I  object,  firNt,  that  the 

alternative  is  false  and  bad,  because  the  horse  should  no  less 

spring  and  snort  when  he  is  going  to  the  pastures  of  the  mares 

than  when  he  is  going  to  bathe  in  the  river  ;  and  secondly, 

that  the  junction  of  aquae  with  flumine  is  vapid,  and  aquae 

a  mere  "  flickwort."  There  is  therefore,  as  I  think,  no  anaco- 
luthon: EQUUs,  not  iLLE,  is  the  nominative  to  emicat,  and  the 

alternative  aut  .  .  .  aut  (entirely  parenthetic)  is:  either  goes 

to  the  pastures  of  the  mares,  or  goes  (tendit)  to  wash  himself 

in  the  river,  ille  aut  tendit  in  pastus  armentaque 

equarum  aut  assuetus  aquae  (tendit)  perfundi 

flumine  noto.  Thus  the  exultation  of  Turnus  is  compared, 

not  (incon-ectly)  to  the  broken-loose  horse,  who  either  goes  to 
the  pastures  of  the  mares  or  springs  and  snorts  and  exults 

because  he  is  going  to  bathe  in  the  river ;  but  the  exultation 

of  Turnus  is,  with  the  greatest  coiTectness  and  propriety, 

compared  to  the  springing,  snorting,  and  exultation  of  the 

broken-loose  horse,  ichether  he  is  on  his  way  to  the  mares,  or 

on  his  way  to  the  river. 

In  favour  of  tliis  construction  and  interpretation  it  may  be 

observed  besides,  tir.st,  that  it  is  impossible  for  words  to  agree 
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better  together  than  CAM poQ UK  ronirs  ai'kkto  .  .  .  kmicat; 

the  picture  is  perfect,  and  the  two  lines: 

ALT  II.LE  IN  PASTES  AllMENTAQl'E  TEN  1>IT  EQUAKl'M 

AIT  ASSIETIS  AOIAE  PEUIUM)!   FLl'MINE  NOTO, 

are  intercahited  only  to  present  the  picture  under  two  difforont 

lights  or  aspects;  and  secondly,  that  the  absence  from  the 

picture,  as  represented  by  Ai)oll()nius  Uhodius,  and  Ennius, 

of  anything  corresponding  to  these  lines  is  in  itself  almost 

sufficient  evidence  that  not  only  in  our  author's  copy,  but  in 
the  Homeric  original  itself,  the  bathing  in  the  river  and  the 

setting  off  for  the  pastiu'es  are  not  essential  parts,  but  only 
ornaments.     ApoU.  Rhod.  3.  12o9  : 

ui  5'  ot'  Apriios  ittttos  e(\Sonfvos  iroAf/uoio, 

ffKafiSfnif  (irtxfe/J-fSoii'  Kpovei  ireSoi/,  avTap  virtpde 

/ci/Siuoii'  opdoiffiv  in'  oua(Tiv  avxfv   aftpfi, 

row;  ap'  AktoviSt;?  (irayanTo  Kaprei  yuiMV. 

Ennius  (Hessel,  p.  47)  : 

"  et  tunc,  sicut  equus,  qui  de  praesepibus  actu» 
vincla  sueis  magneis  animeis  abiumpit,  et  inde 

fert  sese  campi  per  caerula  lat-taque  prata 
celso  pectore ;  saepe  in  bam  qnassat  sinuil  altain  ; 

spiritus  ex  anima  calida  spumas  agit  albas." 

AUT  ASSUETUS  AQUAE  PERFUNOI    FLUMINE  NOTO  (vS.  495). — 

I¥ot,  as  ordinarily  understood,  assuetus  perfundi  noto 

flumine  aquae,  but  assuetus  aquae  (tendit)  per- 
fundi flumine  noto,  not  only  for  the  reasons  just  assigned, 

but  because  assuetus  and  noto,  meaning  one  and  the  same 

thing,  cannot  exist  together  in  one  clause,  unless  we  suppose 

Virgil  to  have  been  guilty  of  the  tautology,  "  accuafomed  to 

bathe  in  the  {treU-hnown,  and  therefore)  accustomed  river."  Add 
to  these  words,  of  water,  and  you  have  tlie  sentence  which  the 

ordinary  interpretation  imposes  on  Virgil  :  *'  accuatomrd  to 

bathe  in  the  accm^fomcd  riccr  of  water.'''  For  the  picture  and 
language,  compare  Greg.  Nazianzen,  Oraf.  1^3.  26:  Nuv  (^>e  (viz. 

in  the  spring)  vxl/av\r]v  iTnrof;,  KOI  aye^u)   04-  ro<c'  oikoic  hv(j\ipai- 
]IENKY,   AKSKIDEA,    Vol..    IV.  13 
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I'dtr,  KUi  Til   ct(Tiia   TtifidyvijfKt^    Kooutiti    Kara  TriCiOf,  ko/  7roro^<o<c 

u'fta'iZiTai.     Sil.  4.  547  : 
.     .     "  patiilis  Clituninus  in  nrvis 

candentes  gtMdo  pcr/iin<li(  fminiie  tamos." 

Cirat.  Fjilise.  Ci//iff/.  501  : 

"  Vvnvl  ([iiuM^  jurfiDiditiir  riunie 

Thefi.^alus  aut  patriae  quern  (oii.-ipexore  Mycenae 

glaucum." Madv.  A</r.  Crit.  Lai.   0.  2,  p.  45,  suggests:    adsuetus  aqua 

PEKKUNDl,    FLUMINE    NOTO    EMICAT. 

Equarum  (vs.  494).— Why  equarum,  and  not  equorum  ? 

In  Homer  it  is  tmrwv,  without  the  addition  of  one  single  word 

to  point  out  that  he  means  mares,  and  not  horses  generally. 

The  horse  is  an  eminently  social  animal,  and  his  exultation  at 

getting  free  and  being  at  liberty  to  join  his  fellows,  were 

better  compared  with  the  exidtation  either  of  Turnus  or  Paris 

at  setting  out  to  join  his  comrades  in  the  battle  than  his  exul- 

tation at  the  prospect  of  joining  the  mares.  The  introduction 

of  the  notion  of  sex  only  spoils  the  picture — unless,  indeed,  the 

practice  had  been  that  the  male  horses  were  kept  in  stables,  and 

the  females  alone  allowed  to  graze,  in  which  case  Homer's 

iinrtov  would  mean  mares,  and  Yirgil's  equarum  would  be 
justified.  Such  supposition,  however,  is  inadmissible,  for  we 

have,  3.  536-540,  not  only  male  horses  at  pasture,  but  the  very 

term  armenta  applied  to  them.  Claudian's  comparison  {Nupt. 
Hon.  ct  Mar.  287)  affords  no  argument  in  favour  of  the  pro- 

priety of  Yirgil's  EQUARUM,  the  notion  of  sex  forming  an 
essential  and  indispensable  part  of  the  comparison  as  insti- 

tuted by  Claudian. 

Tandem  liber  equus  campoque  potitus  aperto  emicat, 

ARRECTiSQUE,  &c. — So,  exactly,  in  the  Homeric  original : 

T4S  uraros  iiritos 

bea/j-ov  07ro/)/>7}|os,  fleiei  ireSioio  Kpoaivwv — 

EQUUS  in  the  one  case,  and  i-mroi^  in  the  other,  being  tlie  nomi- 

native to  the  principal  verb — that  verb  in  which  the  whole  gist 

of  the  comparison  lies. 
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Kmk  Ai'  (vs.  49(»i. — ( '(iini>aro  Sil.  7.  '^T-'t  : 

"'  faiu-oscjiic  via(>  citus  ocfiipat  ninils 

Poeiiiis,  (/  (//  puluios  cxsHltann  rmicnl  agroti.'" 

EmICAT,    AURKt'llSQl  K  FUKMIT    CKKVKIHUS    AMI;   1.1  MIUANS 

(vv.  41Hi,  4J)7). — "Ai.'iF,  AKKKcns  cervicibus  fri'iiiif,  iK»n  (i//e 

frniiit,  aiit  a/fc  /ii.rtn{((n-s,"  Servius.  "Ai.tk  ]»(i.sses  iiingere; 

arrecft'ii  alte,  ut  llomericuiu  v^uv  ica^H/  h\ii.  Forte  tanien  sic 
langiiescit  voreus,  et  iuiigenda  sunt  altr  iaixuiuans,  aiit  si  hoc 

iusolentius  dictum  videri  possit,  alth  fremit,"  Heyne.  "Alios 
alio  retulisse  hoc  ai/ie  Servius  docet  qui  recte  iudicat  arrectis 

Ai.TE  iuugenda  esse;  modo  scite  pronuuties  ilhid  alte,  vocem 

paullum  attoUens,"  Wagner.  "  Facie  cum  iis  qui  iunguut 

alte  aruec'its,"  Peerlkamp.  *'  Alte  cum  arrectis  coniun- 

gendura  esse,  iam  Servius  intellexit,"  Forbiger.  "  Alte  ist 
njit  arrectis  zu  verbinden,  wie  schon  Servius  lehrt,  nicht  mit 

fremit  oder  /luttrtati-^,^'  Thiel.  Alte  joined  with  arrpxtis, 

"  ut  totius  loci  vis  poetica  augeatur ''  (Jacobs,  Quacsi.  Ep.^ 

p.  'zQ).  But  neither  Servius  himself,  nor  one  of  his  followers, 
has  told  us  why  alte  is  so  certainly  to  be  joined  to  arrectls  ; 

and  Heyne  tells  us  "  forte  tamen  sic  languescit  versus,"  which 
languishing  of  the  verse  Wagner  admonishes  the  reader  to 

counteract  by  pronouncing  the  languishing  words,  *'  scite, 

vocem  paullum  attollens."  There  is,  however,  a  better  way  of 
preventing  the  languishing  of  the  verse,  and  that  way  is  to 

join  ALTE  neither  with   arrectis,  nor  with  fremit,  nor  with 

LUXURIANS,   but   with  EMICAT.       EmICAT    .    .    .    ALTE,   LUXURIANS. 

Arrectisque  FREMIT  CER\iciBrs  is  the  complement  of,  or 

carrying  out  of,  the  idea  suggested  by  emicat,  and  is  to  be 

placed  between  two  conimas,  another  comma  being  [)laced 
between  alte  and  luxurians.  Thus  alte  is  thrown  to 

emicat,  and  the  verse  languishes  neither  in  the  sense  nor  iu 

the  rhythm.     Emicat  alte,  as  Ovid,  Met.  9,  226 : 

"  nunc  qiioqup  in  Enboiro  sfopulus  brevis  eiiiirnt  alte 

gurgitc;" Ihid.  U.  1^0  : 

'•  nee  mora;  feirenti  moriens  c  vulnere  Iraxit, 

ut  iacuit  resupinus  humi;  cruor  emicat  alte  ;'^ 

13» 
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in  both  vliicli  plueps  it  will  be  observed  ai,tr  occupies  the  very 

position  in  the  verse  which  it  occupies  in  our  text.  Alte  is 
necessary  to  kmicat,  not  only  in  our  text  but  in  the  two 

examples  adduced,  in  order  to  indicate  that  the  spring  is  not 

foncard,  but  upinn-d.  Emicat  ai.te,  spri)if/s,  not  funcard,  but 
up  into  the  air.  Alte,  not  hirjh  up,  or  to  a  f/irat  hcif/Zit,  but 

simply  itp,  in  t/ir  upn-ard  direction,  the  word  being  added  in 
order  to  signify  that  it  is  not  a  forward  spring  which  is  meant, 

oxaotly  as  in  the  second  of  the  examples  above  quoted  ̂ as 

well  as  in  Lucretius,  2.  194  : 

"  e  nostro  cum  corpore  sanguis 

omicat  exsultaiis  alle  spargilque  criiorem  ;" 

Coripp.  JoJiann.  5.  727  : 
"  cruor  emieat  nlte 

spunieus,  ot  tepidis  ruiTens  miscetur  arenis  ;" 

Jhid.  7.  kl'->  : 
'■  iiigro  de  corpore  sanguis 

emicat  alta  pettns  talidasquo  irrorat  arenas") 

the  blood  spouts,  not  to  a  great  height,  but  simply  to  a  height,  or  up- 

wards; and  as  in  the  first  of  the  examples  the  rock,  "emicat," 

(or  "  eminet,"  which  is  a  various  reading),  "alte,"  not  to  a 
great  height,  but  upwards  out  of  the  water,  not  forwards.  On  the 

other  hand,  alte  added  to  arrectis,  if  understood  to  mean 

upwards,  is  useless,  inasmuch  as  the  neck  of  a  horse  cannot  be 

arrecta  in  any  other  direction  than  upwards,  and  if  under- 
stood to  mean  to  a  height,  is  incorrect,  as  the  neck  of  a  horse 

cannot  be,  properly  speaking,  erected  to  a  height.  Compare 

Sil.  9.  594  (of  a  wounded  elephant)  : 

"  exstimulata  gravi  sese  fera  tollit  ad  auras 
vulaere,  e(  ereetis  excussam  cruribus  alte 

pone  iacit  volvens  reflexo  pondcre  tunim," 

where  it  is  not  "  ereetis  alte,"  but  "  excussam  alte."  Virgil's 

KMICAT  ALTE  corrcsponds  exactly  to  the  Homeric  w;//o<r'  atipo- 
fuvot  {Odgss.  13.  81): 

rf  5"  ws  t'  (V  TreSiif)  nrpaopoi  afxnvis  tniroi 

iravrfs  a/*'  opfxr]dfVTis  wo  Tr\riyr)(nv  i/naaOK-qs, 

i;i/(0<r'  afipo/jLfvoi,  pifxcpa  ■Kprjaffoufft  K€\(vBoy, 
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where  the  comparison  is  of  a  ship  bounding  forward  over  the 

waves  to  the  bounding  of  stallions,  i;;//o(r'  atipoiJiivoi,  under  the 
lash,  in  a  chariot- and-f our.     Compare  also  Giunj.  3.  75  : 

"  contiiiuo  pecoris  gcnciosi  puUus  in  arvia 
altins  iiigreditur,  ct  moUia  crura  reponit, 

primus  ct  ire  viam  eXJlurios  tenture  minaces 

audet,  ei  ignoto  sese  coinmittere  ponti, 

nee  vanos  honet  strepitiis :  illi  ardna  envix 

argutumque  caput,  brevis  alvus  obesaque  teiga, 

luxuriatfjtie  toris  animosum  pectus," 

where  the  whole  picture  has  a  strong  resemblance  to  that  of 
our  text.     Also  Aen.  11.  638  : 

"  quo  BOnipes  \c{\\  furit  arduus,  altaque  iactnt, 

vulneris  inipatiens,  arrecto peclore,  crnia,^^ 

where  "arrecto"  has  no  adverb  joined  to  it,  the  epithet  IikjIi 

being  applied  to  the  rearing  of  the  horse,  not  to  the  throwing 

up  of  his  neck.     Also  11.  753  : 

"  saucius  at  serpens  sinuosa  volumina  versat, 
arrectisgue  hoiTCt  squamis,  et  sibilat  ore, 

arduus  insurgeus,^'' 

where,  again,  it  is  not  to  "  arreetis,"  but  to  "  insurgens,"  the 
word  expressive  of  height  is  added.  It  is  curious  that  a  similar 

difheulty  presented  itself  to  the  mind  of  Servius  with  respect  to 

the  "alte"  of  vs.  751: 

"  utque  7olans  alte  raptum  cum  fulva  draconcm 

fert  aquila," 

concerning  which  he  inquires:  "utrura  alte  volans,  an  alte 

raptum,  an  alte  fert ;''  to  which  inquiry  there  is,  I  think,  this 

easy  answer :  alte  volans,  the  two  words  being  plainly  Virgil's 
rendering  of  vxPnrtTt^g,  the  epithet  bestowed  by  Homer  on  the 

eagle  in  the  very  passage  quoted  by  Servius  as  the  original  of 

the  Virgilian  simile.  A  similar,  though  less  easily  resolvable, 

question — viz.  whether  the  structure  is  "  emicat  alte,"  or 
"  exultans  alte,"  or  "  emicat  exultans  alte  "—presents  itself 
with  respect  to  Lucretius,  2.  194  : 

•'e  nostro  cum  corpore  ̂ ^aIlguis, 

emicat  exultans  alte  spargitque  cruorem." 
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Emicat  i.ixruiANs  (vv.  496,  497).— It  saltu  lasoiviens. 

lir.  oKipra,  II.  M).  r^^6,  ̂ £8. 

LiXLKiANS. — Gr.  T)?o/wti'oc',  Eurip.  Jiacr/i.  165  (of  the  re- 

velliug  bacebante)  : 

vwAos  oiTtais  a/xa  fir}T«pt  ̂ o^j3a5<, 

Kw\ov  o7«i  rax^^ovv  aKiprr]tiaai  fiaKxa. 

500-509. 

TOTA  COllORS  —  PAKEM 

ToTA  coHORs  (vs.  500). — Let  not  tbe  inattentive  reader  be 

deceived  by  tbe  feminine  tota  and  imitata,  and  the  soft  word 

DEFLUXIT,  into  tbe  belief  tbat  a  cobort  of  Amazons  is  meant. 

Tbe  cobort  is  of  tbe  Volsei  (volscorum,  vs.  498),  of  wbom 

Camilla  is  tbe  queen. 

Si  qua  est  riDUCiA  forti  (vs.  502).— Compare  Coripp. 
(le  Laud.  Jwitin.  U7 : 

"  huif  ego  sananti,  si  qua  cstfiducia  aervis, 

grates  semper  ago,  et  pro  numere  carmina  porto." 

Et  aeneadum,  &c.  (vv.  503,  504).— 7.  e.  promitto 

occurrere  sola  turmae  Aeneadum  equitibusque 

Tyrrbenis. 

QuAS  uicere  grates,  quasve  referre  parem  ?  (vv.  508, 

509). — Uuibus  verbis  grates  referre  parem? 
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511-531. 

AKNEAS  UT  FAMA  FIDKM  .VISSICIUK   RKPOUTANT 

EXPLOKATOKES  EQUITUM   I,EVIA  IMPKOHUS  ARMA 

I'KAEMISIT  QUATEHENT  CAMPOS  IPSE  AHDUA  MONTIS 

I'ER   DKSKRIA   lUGO  SL'PERANS  ADVENTAI'  AH   UKHEM 

FURTA   PARO   HEI,LI  CONVEXO  IN  TRAMITE  SII.VAE 

UT  BIVIAS  ARMATO  OBSIDAM  MILITE  FAUCES 

EST  CURVO  ANFRACTU  VAI.I.ES  ACCOMMODA  FRAUDI 

ARMORIMQUE  DOMS  QUAM  DENSIS  FRONDIIJUS  ATRUM 

URGET  UTRIMQUE    LATUS  TENUIS  QUO  SEMITA  DUCIT 

ANGUSTAEQUE  FERUNT  FAUCES  ADITUSQUE  MALIGNI 

HANC  SUPER  IN  SPECULIS  SUMMOQUE  IN  VERTICE  MONTIS 

PLANITIES  IGNOTA  lACET  TUTIQUE  RECEPTUS 

SEU   DEXTRA  LAEVAQUE  VEEIS  OCCURRERE  PUGNAE 

SIVE  INSTARE    lUGlS  ET  GRANDIA  VOLVEKE  SAXA 

HUG  lUVENIS  NOTA  FERTUR  REGIONE  VIARUM 

ARRIPUITQUE   LOCUM  ET  SILVIS  INSEDIT  INIQUIS 

VAJi.  LECT.  (x^.  527). 

KECESSU8  I  Horn.  ("  In  veteribus  plerisque  codd.  reckssus  habetur.  Sed 

iiECEPTi's  huic  loco  magis  convenit,"  Pierius).  Ill  Pott. ;  Wagn. 
(ed.  Heyii.  and  iVrtes^.,  ed.  1861);  Peerlk.;  Lad.;  Haupt. 

SS 

KEC'EPTts  I   Pal.,   Med.  (RECEPTUS)  (witli  the  PT  crossed  out).     II  t- 
III  Rom.    147;i;    Ven.    1475;    P.    Manut. ;    I).   Heins.  ;    N.  Heins. 

(1670);   Phil.;   Heyn.  ;   Brunck  ;  Wakef.  ;  Rihb. 

Turnus's  ambush  for  Aeneas  and  his  army  is  modelled  exactly 
on  the  ambush  in  which  the  Roman  army  was  caught  by  the 

Samnites  in  the  Caudine  Forks,  and  which  is  so  graphically 

described  by  Livy,  9.  2.  The  Roman  array  having  enteved 

through  a  narrow  defile  into  a  "  campus  satis  patens,"  from 
which    the    only  exit  was  by  a   similar  narrow  defile  at  the 
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furtlier  extremity  of  tlie  campus,  finds  itself  all  at  once  caught, 

as  it  were  in  a  trap,  both  tlie  defiles  being  suddenly  occupied 

by  the  Samnites,  and  all  other  egress  being  precluded  by  the 

steep  mountains  -whit'li  enclosed  the  campus  on  every  side.  In 
like  manner  Turnus  disposes  his  soldiers  in  ambush,  so  as  to 

command  the  entrance  into,  and  egress  out  of,  a  valley  similarly 

surrounded  on  all  sides  by  mountains,  intending,  the  moment 

Aeneas  had  entered  the  valley,  to  come  out  of  his  ambuscade, 

and,  occupying  both  ingress  and  egress,  render  Aeueas's  ad- 
vance and  retreat  equally  impossible. 

Est  curvo  anfkactu  valles  (vs.  522). — An  fr  act  us,  a 

f  111)1  roinid,  a  turn  on  itself.  "Anfractum  solis  et  reditum 
innium  vocans  ;  anfractum,  proptev  zodiaci  ambition  ;  reditum, 

quia  eadem  signa  per  annos  siugulos  certa  lege  metitur," 
Macrob.,  Sonin.  Scip.  1.  6,  fin.  A  number  of  anfractuses  in 

succession  constitutes  what  is  called  in  English  a  zigzag,  and 

is  precisely  the  form  in  which  roads  up  the  sides  of  mountains 

are  at  present  constructed.     Compare  Lucret.  1.  718: 

"  insula  queni  triquetn's  teiraium  gessit  in  oris  ; 
quam  fluitans  circum  iiiagnis  anfractibus  aequor 

Ionium  glaucis  adspergit  virus  ab  undis." 

Claud.  Eapt.  Pros.  2.  156  (of  Dis,  making  his  way  from  Hades 

up  to  light)  : 

"  ianique  per  aii/ractiis  animarum  rector  opacos 
sub  terris  quaerebat  iter,  gravibusqiie  gementem 

Enceladum  calcabat  equis." 

CuRVo  AXFRACTU  VALLES. — A  Valley  making  a  considerable 

bend  upon  itself;  a  glen  winding  upwards  round  the  side  of 

the  mountain  ;  a  glen  to  which  the  side  of  the  mountain  gave 

a  curved  form.  This  glen  corresponds  to  the  "campus  satis 

patens"  of  Livy,  which,  taken  together  with  its  saltus  of 
ingress  and  saltus  of  egress,  must,  as  is  placed  beyond  all  doubt 

by  its  name,  Furculae  Caudiuae,  have  formed  a  similar  anfrac- 

tus,  the  term  fnrcu/a,  or  fiirca,  being  wholly  iuai^plicable  to 

a  campus  lying  in  directum  yfiih.  its  two  saltuses.  Compare 

Metastasio,  Ciro,  2.  9 : 
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"  ove  s'  avvallu  il  bosco, 

fra  que'  nionti  colu,  (ii  Trivia  il  foiite 
scoire  ombroso  c  roinito  : 

atto  air  insidie  ̂   il  j'ito  ;  ivi  rattt-iuli  ; 

passera :  quel  senticro 

porta  alia  sua  capaniia." 

CoNVEXO  TKAMITE  SILVAE  (vS.  515). — TrAMITE,  the  VAI.LKS, 

witli  its  two  defiles,  considered  all  three  together  as  a  passage, 

or  avenue,  or  Avay  to  pass. 

CoNVEXo  (vs.  515). — The  tkamks  is  convexus,  because  it 

is  ci  Kvo  ANFKACTU  VAI.LKS.  Voss,  neither  understanding  the 

general  meaning  of  the  Latin  convexus,  nor  perceiving  that 

CONVEXO  in  this  place  is  another  form  of  expression  for  cirvo 

AXFRACTii,  renders  convexo  Iwhlweg,  thus  confounding  hollowed 

out  /lorizoHfd////,  or  bent  round,  with  hollowed  out  perpendicn- 

larhj,  or  sunken,  and  introducing  inextricable  confusion  into 

the  passage. 

SiLVAE  (vs.  515). — The  whole  wooded  mountain  and  valley 
considered  as  a  wood. 

BiviAs  FAicEs  (vs.  516). — The  defile  leading  into^  and  the 

defile  leading  out  ofC^a  vai.lks;  the  two  fauces  of  the  valles  ; 

exactly  corresponding  to  Livy's  two  saltuses  (9.  2)  :  "  Sed  ita 
natus  locus  est,  mltus  duo  alti,  angusti,  silvosique  sunt,  monti- 

bus  circa  perpetuis  inter  se  iuncti  :  iacet  inter  eos  satis  patens 

clausus  in  medio  campus,  herbidus  aquosusque,  per  quem 

medium  iter  est.  Sed  ante  quam  venias  ad  eum  intrandae 

primae  angustiae  sunt ;  et  aut  eadem  qua  te  insinuaveris,  retro 

via  repeteuda ;  aut  si  ire  porro  pergas,  per  aliiini  saltum  urctio- 

rem  impeditioremque  evadendum."  II"  anyone  cloiilitw 
that  the  fauces  of  Virgil  are  exactly  the  saetus  of  Livy,  let 

liini  compare  the  information  Tm-nus  here  gives  Camilla  (vs. 

51G),  viz.  that  he  is  about  to  beset  'dx^faucea  with  his  troops, 
VT  BIVIAS  ARMATO  OHSIDAM  MILITE  FAUCES, 

with  the  account,  given  at  vs.  904,  of  Aeneas  passing  unob- 

structed through  the  saltus,  as  soon  as  Turnus  had  withdrawn 

his  troops  from  them  : 

"  cum  pater  Aeneas,  mllun  ingressus  apertos, 

exsuperatque  iugum,  silvaque  evndit  opaca," 
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the  sAi.ris  ArKUios  of  which  verses  can  hy  no  possibility  be 

anything  else  than  the  fauces  obsessas  of  vs.  516.  Ijet 

liiiu  compare  also  Sil.  8.  567,  where  he  will  find  the  Caudine 

Forks  designated  by  this  very  term  fauces  : 

"  Jiiil  CdwlimH /uitci/)itx  hiioient." 

Fur  FALCEs  compare  Li  v.  45.  28  (of  the  citadel  and  isthmus  of 

Corinth)  :  "  arx,  inter  nioenia  in  immaiiem  altitudinem  edita? 
scatens  fontibus :  isthmus  duo  maria,  ab  occasu  et  ortu  soils 

finitima,  artis  JhucibnH  dirimens." 
QUAM     UENSIS     FKONDIBUS    ATRUM     UKGKT     UTRINQUE    LATL'S 

(vv.  523,  524). — The  two  mountainous  sides  of  the  valley,  one 

of  them  being  that  on  which  Tiu-nus  takes  up  his  position. 

Tenuis  quo  semita  ducit,  akgustaequetekum'  fauces 

ADiTusQUE  MALiGNi  (vv.  524,  525). — These  angustae  fauces 

are  the  iuvias  fauces  of  vs.  516  and  the  saltus  of  vs.  904^ 

Angustae  fauces,  the  whole  narrow  entrance,  from  mountain 

side  to  mountain  side;  semita,  the  actmil path  along  or  through 

the  ANGUSTAE  FAUCES.  The  number  of  the  entrances,  viz.  two 

(one  at  each  end  of  the  valley)  is  not  specified  here,  having 

been  already  specified  at  vs.  516.  Semiia  is  in  the  singular 

number,  the  meaning  being  that  there  is  a  path  through  each 
of  the  fauces. 

For  SKMiTA  and  ikames,  compare  Stat.  Silc.  3.  1.  97 : 

"  longo  tu  ?/■«»»<«  nudos 

texisti  scopiilos,  fueratque  iibi  semita  tantum, 

nunc  ibi  distinctis  stat  portions  alta  columnis, 

ne  soi'deret  iter;" 

Claud.  Bapt.  Pros.  2.  98  : 

"  nee  sic  innumeros  arcu  mutante  colores 

incipiens  redimitur  hiems,  quum  tramite  flexo 

semita  discretis  iiiteiviiet  humida  nimbis." 

Aditus  (vs.  525). — The  fauces,  considered  as  affording 
access  to  the  vaeles. 

Montis  (vs.  526). — The  mountain,  on  the  side  of  which, 

towards  the  two  fauces  of  the  values,  which  curves  round  it 

and  ascends  along  its  side,  Turnus  takes  up  his  position. 
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Till  KKcKPirs  (vs.  527j. — Kkckpits,  ii<»t  rtirf<stis.     Com- 

pare Sil.  7.  <V<M  : 

"  iul  fiaudein,  occultaniquf  fugnni,  tutosqiie  receptiia 

nunc  nocte  utendum  est," 

the  Fi.ANiTiEs  on  tlie  top  of  the  hill  nof  being  the  position  whieli 

Turnus  occupies  with  his  ambush,  but  a  resei'ved  position,  to 
which  he  has  a  siife  retreat  (ti  ri  hkceptus),  in  case  his  ambush 

should  prove  unsuccessful,  and  the  defiles  be  forced — first, 

because  the  top  of  the  hill,  not  only  on  account  of  the  open- 

ness of  its  situation  ;there  was  an  extensive  view  from  it — in 

srECULis,  vs.  526 — and  it  was,  therefore,  itself  visible  from  all 

parts,\  but  on  account  of  its  distance  from  the  route  of  the 

enemy  (which  was  to  be  through  the  saltus,  vs.  904  :  "  saltus 

ingressus  apertos")  vt'aii,  of  all  others,  the  most  unfit  place 
which  could  be  chosen  for  an  ambush.  Sc'CMHiclly,  because 

Turnus  himself  expressly  informs  Camilla  that  his  ambush  was 

to    be    CONVEXO    IN    TRAMITE    SII.VAE  ;     IT    lUVlAS    ARMATO    OHSI- 

DAM  MiMTE  FAiCKs.  Now,  if  we  read  recesmis,  and  understand 

that  word  to  mean  the  lurking-place  of  Turnus,  on  the  summo 

VERTiCE  MONTIS,  and  IN  sPEcuLis,  liow  was  Turnus's  ambush  to 
be  ill  the  C()>vexo  tramite  silvae,  or  how  had  the  biviae 

fauces  below  been  beset  (occupied)  by  troops  stationed  on  the 

highest  summit  of  the  mountain  ? — 

rUKTA  PAKO  KELLI  COXVEXO  IN  TKAMITE  SILVAE 

IT  mVIAS  AKMATO  OHSIDAM  MILITE  FAUCES. 

What  single  word  is  there  in  either  of  these  two  verses — and 

they  comprehend  tlie  entire  account  which  Turnus  gives 

Camilla  of  his  intended  ambush — which  could  lead  Camilla  to 

think  that  Turnus  meant  to  place  his  ambush,  not  where  he 

says,  CONVEXO  in  tramite  silvae,  it  ohsidam  bivias  fauces, 

but  in  the  most  opposite  position  imaginable,  viz.  on  the 

highest  top  of  a  mountain,  from  which  there  was  an  extensive 

prospect,  IN  sPECuLi.s  summouue  in  vkrtice  MONTIS  i'  Camilla 
must  either  have  been  a  diviner,  to  extract  such  meaning  <Alt 

of  Turnus's  words,  or  she  must  have  i>arted  from  him  with  a 

complete  misunderstanding  of  his  arrangement.      Tliii*<lly, 
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because  tuti,  a  most  improper  adjunct  for  reccsuKs  (unless, 

indeed,  it  had  been  Turnus's  object,  when  lie  was  taking  up 
his  ambush,  to  hide  himself  where  he  wo  :ld  be  safe  from  the 

enemy,  not  where  the  enemy  would  be  in  danger  from  him),  is 

the  most  proper  adjunct  which  could  be  chosen  for  rkceptus; 

so  proper  and  so  usual,  that  the  very  term  receptus  almost 

suggests  the  adjunct  tutus  {which  is  joined  to  it  by  Caes. 

B.  C.  1.  1^6:  "Inter  duas  acies  perequitans,  commodiorem  et 

tutiorem  nostris  reeeptio)/  dat."  Stat.  T/nb.  11.  52  :  *'  Suade- 

batque  fiigam,  et  tutos  in  castra  reeeptus.^^  Liv.  3.  2  :  "  Si 

poeuiteat,  tiitum  recepfum  ad  expertam  clementiam  fore."  Liv. 

28.  25  :  "  TutUsininm  a  malis  consiliis  receptum  ;"  also  to  the 

verb  recipi.  Liv.  2.  19  :  "  concursu  suorum  receptun  in  tutuia 

eat ;"  while,  on  the  other  hand,  I  am  not  aware  of  even  one 
single  example  of  tutus  joined  to  recessus,  and  even  in 
those  instances  in  which  tutus  and  recessus  or  tutus  and 

recedere  occur  together  in  the  same  sentence,  tutus  is 

joined,  not  to  recessus  or  recedere,  but  to  some  other  word 

in  the  sentence;  Ovid,  Fasti,  Ij..  563  : 

liiKpiit;" 

Hor.  S((t.  1.1.31: 

"  Piraeaque  tiita  recessu 

"senes  ut  in  otia  tnta  recedant"). 

And  la.«»tly,  because  it  is  not  more  the  part  of  a  good  general 

to  place  his  soldiers  advantageously  for  their  attack  on  the 

enemy  than  advantageously  lor  their  own  retreat  in  case  their 

attack  on  the  enemy  proves  unsuccessful.  It  had,  indeed,  been 

improper  and  out  of  place  for  Turnus  to  inform  Camilla  of  the 

retreat  he  had  provided  for  his  men  in  case  of  misadventure 

(misadventure  was  not  even  so  much  as  to  be  hinted  at  by  him 

in  his  address  to  Camilla,  and  accordingly  it  is  not),  but  it  was 

very  proper  in  Virgil,  in  commenting  as  it  were  on  the  strategies 

of  Turnus,  to  inform  his  reader  that  that  general  in  laying  his 

ambush  for  Aeneas  was  not  exposing  his  troops  to  a  desperate 

risk — was  not  placing  them  in  a  sitiuition  where  if  their  strata- 

gem turned  out  unsuccessful  thej-  must  themselves  perish  ;  but. 
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oil  the  contrary,  liail  takon  tlie  carp  wliicli  it  was  iiicunilioiit  on 

hira  to  take  for  their  8nfety;  viz.  hy  placing  them  wlien?,  in  case 

of  ill  success,  they  had  a  secure  retreat  at  hand. 

This  is  one  of  the  numerous  i)laces  in  which  Wagner,  who 

substitutes  reccsfni.'i  for  kkcrptus,  has,  in  my  opinion,  altered 
the  Heyuian  text  for  tlio  worse. 

Dkxtha  i.AKVAQi'K  (vs.  528). — ]¥«t  (in  tlio  right  and  left 

of  the  one  single  defile  ;  /.  e.  not  descending  from  firo  (liffcrcnt 

mountains  on  the  right  hand  and  left  of  the  same  defile  ("  zu 

demselben  (thale)  fiihrte,  von  Turnus  seite  aus,  ein  enger  steig 

mit  gefahrvoller,  dichtijescldossener  nuinduufj.  wo  der  auso-anjr 
fiir  Aeneas  war.  Auf  den  hohen  war  auf  beidnn  seiten  eine 

dem  das  thai  passirenden  nieht  siehtbare  ebene,  in  weleher  sich 

der  iiberfallendp  mit  siclierheit  verbergen  konnte,  um  von  beiden 

seiten  anzugreifen  oder  steine  herabzurollen,"  Thiel),  Imt  on 
the  riglit  and  left  of  the  one  sitKjIe  mountain,  commanding 

both  the  defiles;  on  your  right  and  left  as  you  stand  on  the 

mountain  between  the  two  defiles.     See  bivia.s  faucrs  (vs.  516) 

CONVEXO  TKAMITK  (vS.  514),  and  CURVO  ANFRACTU  VALLES 

(vs.  522).  There  was  but  the  one  [gnota  planities  on  the  top 

of  the  mountain,  but  there  were  the  two  defiles,  one  at  each  side 

of  the  mountain,  and  the  retreating  party  on  the  mountain 

might  be  attacked  from  eitlu-r  or  both  of  those  defiles. 

lire  (vs.  530;. — Nol  to  this  igxota  plamtirs,  httt  to  tliis 

place,  viz.  the  place  described  in  the  eight  verses,  from  kst  curvo 

to  SAXA.  In  this  place  Turnus  takes  up  his  position,  )tnt  on  tlie 

IGNOTA  I'l.AMTiEs,  On  the  top  of  the  mountain,  bitt  in  the  woods 

skirting  its  sides,  so  as  to  be  able  at  any  moment  to  obstruct 

both  FAUCES  of  the  valley,  and  having  in  liis  rear  the  safe 

retreat  of  the  ignoi  a  p],amties  on  the  top  of  the  mountain. 

NoTA  HEGioNK  viARiM  (vs.  530). — The  word  xota  would 

be  almost  sufficient  by  itself  to  show  that  it  is  not  on  the 

PLAXiTiEs  on  the  top  of  the  mountain  that  Turnus  takes  up  his 

position,  as  Virgil  could  hardly  have  said,  that  Turnus  went, 

NOTA  REGioxE  VIA  HUM,  to  tlie  lasoTA  pi.ANiTiEs.  Ou  the  Other 

hand,  the  road  to  the  position  which,  as  I  understand  the 

description,    Turnus    did   occupy,    was  the    road   through   the 
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narrow  fauces  to  llu'  vallev,  wliioh  road  being  known  oven  to 

Aeneas,  may  \ery  well  be  said  to  be  nopa  {nrll-lctioicn^  or 

finnilitir)  to  Turnus. 

IIaNC     super     in    SPKCULIS    SUMMoqiK    IN     VKKTICK     MONTIS 

pi-AxniKs  K.NOPA  lACET  (vv.  526,  0'27). — Compare  Ovid,  Met. 
10.  SO  : 

"  collis  prat,  rolU'iiuiue  !<iiper  plani.s.siiua  campi 

area." 
riANiTiKs  HJNOTA  lACET  (vs.  527). — "  Tgnota  Troianis," 

Ileyne.  "  Ignota,  operta,  celata,  ohscura,  neml.  sonst  war 
die  fliiclie  wol  bekannt,  aber  die  im  tliale  gehenden  konnten 

nioht  sehen,  was  ilmen  von  dort  drohte,"  Tiiiel.  "  lahn  liaec 

adnotat :  ignota  pi.anii ies  appellatur  non  quod  Ti-oiani  earn 

ignorabant,  sed  quod  ab  iis,  qui  illas  fauces  transgrediebantur, 

conspici  cognoscique  non  poterac.  Unde  etiani  tuti  illuc  rece- 

dere  poterant,  quicunque  insidias  transeuntibus  parabant," 
Forbiger.  All  tliese  explanations  are  founded  on  tlie  funda- 

mental error  tliat  planities  was  tbe  place  chosen  for  the 

ambush,  not  merely  a  place  to  retreat  to  in  case  the  ambush 

was  unsuccessful.  Ignota  I  understand  to  mean,  not  whose 

existence  w-as  unknown  whether  to  the  Trojans  or  to  the  Rutuli, 

but  a  place  of  which,  being  so  much  out  of  the  way,  nothing  more 

■was  known  than  its  existence — an  unfrequented  place,  about 

which  no  one  knew  anything  more  than  that  some  such  place 

was  there.  Tgnota  is  thus,  as  it  should  be,  the  opposite  of 

NOTA  (vs.  530),  meaning  a  place  which  was  known,  in  the  sense 

of  frequented  and  familiar.  Compare  Aen.  5.  871,  "  ignota 

arena,"  the  unfrequented,  desolate  sands,  the  sands  which 
no  one  visited,  and  of  which,  therefore,  nothing  beyond  the 

mere  fact  of  their  existence  was  known  (see  Rem.  on  5.  871), 

and  11.  866,  "  ?V///o/o  caraporum  pulvere,"  the  undistinguished 
dust  of  the  plain:  see  Rem.  there.  Ignotus  is  used  in  a 

similar  manner,  1.  863:  ̂ ^  hjnotum  argenti  pondus  et  auri,"  a 
weight  of  gold  and  silver,  the  existence  of  which  was  known, 

but  which,  being  hidden,  nobody  could  tell  how  much  it  was. 

Also  7.  167  :  "ingentes  ignota  in  veste  reportat  advenisse  viros," 
persons  in  clothes  such  as  never  had  been  seen  before  in  that 
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country  ;  a  oostinue  witli  wliieh  tlipy  were  not  familiar,  which 

was  new  and  strange  to  tliem ;  a  costurae  not  the  costume  of 

the  country,  not  nofff.     Compare,  too,  Sil.  1.  2()-"{  ̂ of  llannilial) : 

"  '.iiuiidque  ninnis  trnnare  sonantia  saxa, 

atqiie  c  (liversa  socios  airessere  ripa  " 

[of  which  he  had  no  experience,  which  lie  had  never  swum 

across  before]. 

SiLvis  iNiQTTis  (vs.  531).  —  "  Infestis  propter  insidias," 

Heyne.  "  Imuuis,  per  quas  iter  facere  periculosuni  futuruin 

esset  Aeneae,"  Wagner.  ''  Iniquis,  sciz.  Aeneae  per  eas  iter 

facturo,"  Forbiger.  But  Aeneas  passed  safely  through,  the 
ambuscade  being  raised  before  he  arrived  at  the  spot.  Ixuiuis 

(Gk.  Zva\(u)pia,  Xen.  C>jr.  1.  6.  35)  is  iniquis  to  the  arabus- 
caders  themselves  ;  the  situation,  though  favourable  for  an 

ambuscade,  was  awkward  and  inconvenient  to  the  soldiers  form- 

ing the  ambuscade ;  first,  because  it  was  thickly  wooded ;  and 

next,  because  the  wood  was  on  the  sloping  side  of  a  mountain, 

the  last  place  in  i\w.  world  that  were  convenient  to  an  army 

encumbered  with  its  accoutrements.  The  very  idea  which  is 

here  expressed  by  iniquis  is  expressed  seven  lines  previously 

by  MALioNi.  The  -svoods  are  inconvenient  to  the  soldiers,  being 
woods,  and  being,  besides,  on  rocky  and  uneven  ground;  the 

ADiTLs  are  maligni,  being  a  narrow  passage  througli  these 

woods  and  over  this  rocky  ground.     Exactly  so  (10.  303), 

"  dorso  dum  pendet  iiiiquo  ;  " 

neither,  with  Servius,   "  nocente,"   nor,  with   Peerlkamp,  "  in- 

aequali,"  but  "incommodo,"  "inapto,"  "maligno,"  inconvenient, 
awkirari/,    nm^uitab/e  to  the  ship.     Compare   also  Liv.   7.   34  : 

"  et  spatium  consuli  dedit  ad  subducendum  agmen  in  aeqnioretn 

locum,  et  ipse  in  sumnio  coustitit  vertice ;"  not  into  a  more 

level,  but  into  a  more  advantageous,  position ;  and  ibid. :   *'  si 

ab  eo  consilio  iniquitate  loci  deterrerentur  ;"  not  the  unevenness 
of  the  grouud  (else  it  had  been  terrae  or  soli),  but  the  disadvan- 
tageousness  of  the  position  ;  and  Stat.  Theb.  ,?.  61^6 : 

...     "  douec  defecit /«i^«rt 

lapsus  liumo." 
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luGo  8UPERANS  (v8.  514). — lugum  properly  and  strictly 

that  part  of  any  mountain  chain  or  ridge  by  which  you  pass 

from  oup  side  of  the  mountain  chain  or  ridge  to  the  other ; 

(jerm.Joc/i ;  Fr.  coL  It  is,  of  course,  the  lowest  part  of  the 

ridge,  and  lies  generally  between  two  summits,  vertices, 

cacuniina.     Ovid,  Jfcf.  .';.  656: 

"  quantiis  ciat  nions  factus  Atlas  :  iain  barba  comaeqiie 
in  silvas  abeunt ;  iittj/a  sunt  humcrique  inanusque. 

quod  caput  ante  fuit,  siunmo  est  in  monte  cacumen." 

Therefore  luoo  superans,  f/oing  over,  cvohhikj  the  mountain 

chain  or  ridge  hi/  the  jocli.  Toward  this  iugum  the  vat.les  (its 

two  FAUCKs  inclusive)  wound  upward  along  one  side  of  the 

mountain.  Above  the  iugum  and,  a  fortiori,  above  the  vai.les 

with  its  two  FAUCES,  was  the  vertex,  with  its  ignota  pi.anities 

and  wide  prospect.  Aeneas  enters  the  vaeles  by  one  of  its 

FAUCES,  traverses  the  whole  length  of  the  values,  passes  out  of 

it  by  its  other  fauces,  and  so,  arriving  at  the  iugum,  and 

crossing,  descends  by  the  opposite  side  of  the  mountain  to 

Laurentum,  vs.  903  : 

'•  vix  e  conspectu  exierat  canipuinque  tenebat, 
quum  pater  Aeneas,  saltus  ingressns  apertos, 

exsiiperatque  iugum,  silvaque  evadit  opaca. 

sic  ambo  ad  muros  rapidi  totoque  feruntur 

agmine,  nee  longis  inter  se  passibus  absunt," 

where  tlie  mllus  aperti  entered  by  Aeneas  can  be  no  other  than 

the  .sr////r9  just  abandoned  by  Turnus ;  another  proof,  if  other 

proof  were  required,  that  it  was  in  the  salt  its,  not  on  the  top  of  the 

mountain,  that  Turnus  had  taken  up  his  position,  Turnus  and 

Aeneas  being  represented  as  approaching  the  city  by  the  same 

road,  the  former  only  a  few  paces  in  advance  of  the  other. 

Had  Turnus's  position  been  on  the  top  of  the  mountain,  not 
only  would  the  two  armies  not  have  approached  the  city  from 

the  same  direction,  but  the  distance  between  them  must  have 

been  greater  than  a  few  paces. 

Aeneas's  taking  the  short  and  dangerous  way  through  the 
mountains,  in  preference  to  the  longer  and  safer  way  round, 

affords  additional  evidence  that  Virgil,  in  this  account  of  the 
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umbush  of  Tunius,  Imd  iu  vitnv  thf  luiibu.sh  of  the  Siinmites 

ill  the  Cimdine  Forks,  thoR-  bi-iiig  on  that  occAsi.m  also  two 

ways:  one,  longer  and  safer,  round;  the  other,  t^hort  and  diin- 

gerous,  through,  the  mountains;  and  tlie  Roman  army,  like 

Aeneas,  preferring  the  latter  to  the  former. 

SiVE  INSTARE  lUGIS,  El'  (JRAXDIA  VOLVEUE  SAXA    (vS.  529).   

*'IxsTAKE  luois,  i.e.  cousistere  in  iugis,"  Wagner,  Forbiger. 
"  Behaupten  die  hcihu,"  Voss.  "  Auf  den  hohen  bleiben." 
Thiel,  and  so  Foreelliui  (///  voce).  If  this  had  been  the  sense, 

it  would  have  been  *'  instare  in  iugis,"  as  Suet.  Tib.  72  : 

*'  instans  in  medio  triclinio."  Instare  iu(;is  is  to  prcufs  {v]z. 

the  enemy)  bi/  means  of  the  "  inga,"  making  use  of  the  advantage 

afforded  by  the  "  iiiga."  Grandia  volaere  saxa  is  thus  the 
complement  and  explanation  of  instare  iugis  ;  press  the  enemy 

bij  nnrnis  of  the  '^  iiiga,'^  i.e.  by  rolling  great  stones  down  on 

them  from  the  "  iuga."  Servius,  perhaps,  undei-stood  the 
jtassage,  for  he  quotes  the  not  very  dissimilar  (8.  693) : 

"tanta  mole  viri  tiirritis  puppibus  iiisUnit  ;''^ 

not,  surely,  stand  upon  the  turrefcd  ships,  hut  press  on  each  other 

tilth,  or  by  means  of,  turretcd  ships.  But,  it  will  be  said,  instare 

IUGIS,  so  understood,  is  scarcely  a  correct  expression,  inasmuch  as 

the  "  iuga"  remain  fixed,  do  not  approach  the  enemy  one  hair's 
breadth.  To  be  sure  ;  and  it  is  precisely  in  such  mathematically 

inaccurate  expressions  Virgil  delights.  Take,  for  example,  the 

account  (8.  265),  how  the  Arcadians  were  never  tired  of  gazing 

on  the  fire  which  had  ceased  to  burn  ;  the  fire  which  was 

actually,  and  bona  fde,  extinguished  in  the  throat  of  Cacus, 

*'  extinctos  faucibus  ignes."  Is  this  expression,  on  which  I  have 
accidentally  fallen  in  a  vain  search  for  instare  used  \jy  our 

author  in  any  otlier  sense  than  that  of  uryere,  one  whit  less  outre 

according  to  our  English  and  German  notions  of  style,  than 

that  of  INSTARE  IUGIS,  uscd  in  the  sense  of  pressing  on  the 

enemy  by  means  of  the  advantageous  position  afforded  by  the 

"iuga"?     Compare  1.  472  : 

"  instaret  curru  cri&tatus  Achilles  ;" 

certainly  not  stood  in  his  chariot,  but  pressed  the  enemy  tcith  his 
UtNRY,   AE.VEIDEA,    VOL.    IV.  H 
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r/innot ;  used  liis  chariot  as  a  iiioaiis  of  figlitiiig  advantageously 

against  tlio  ciiomv- 

[•JMfer.J  Instaue  ujgir,  to  stand  firm  on  tlie  col,  sfare  in 

iu(/i.s.  Livy,  2. 43  :  "Necillos  .  .  .  periculum  .  .  .  cogerepotuit 

gradum  accelerate  ;  aiit,  si  aliud  nihil,  iustnre  instructos;"  where 
INRTAUK  is  opposed  to  r/radnm  arcr/erare,  as  in  our  text  to 

oocvKUKU?:  ruGXAE ;  and  where,  as  in  our  text,  tiie  opposition 

sliows  the  meaning.  In  like  manner.  Tacit.  Annnl.  11.  19  : 

"  pTaesidium  inununivit,"  i.e.  ibidem  munivit.  Suet.  Tib.  39  : 

"  incenante  eo,"  i.e.  ibidem  cenante. 
AuRiPUiTQUE  LOCUM  (vs.  531),  thcmo ;  silvis  insedit 

ixiQUis,  variation  ;  the  meaning  of  the  two  clauses  being  con- 

deusible  into  the  single  sentence  :  aukii>uit  locum  (or  arripuit 
sedem)  in  SILVIS  iniquis.  :r   » 

'.    534-555.     •     •    ,    "-  V^  ,vb-i  r;3  ,7:^^t 

COM  PEL  LA  BAT- — HASTAE •;r;;  o-t  ,<:io7I 

CoMPELLABAT  (vs.  534),  thenie ;  has  tristes  ""  voces  oKe 
DABAT,  variation  ;  the  variation  adding  nothing,  except  tristE^, 

to  the  sense  already  contained  in  the  theme. 

Nevus    ISTE    DIANAE    VENIT    AMOR    (vS.    537),   theme;    SUBITA 

ANiMUM  DULCEDiNE  MOViT,  Variation.  "  "'^ 

PrIVERNO  ANTIQUA  METABUS  CUM  EXCEUEHET  "URBE  (vS.  540). 
— It  is  not  of  one  Camilla  oul}^  but  of  two,  Privernum  boasts,  ak 

appears  from  the  following  passage  of  the  Latin  Gommeutarie's 

of  Bcuvenuti  de  Rambaldis  de  Imola  on  Dante,  copied  by  my'- 
self  and.  daughter  personally,  on  June  24,  1868,  from  tlie  rar'e 

MS.  (Codice  Esteuse),  the  onlj'  perfect  one  in  existence,  c^f 
the  works  of  that  author,  in  the  Palatine  Library  in  Modena  : 

"  Posset  tameu  credere  lector  quod  quicqnid  scriptum  est  de 
Camilla  esse  forte  poeticum  et  poetice  fietum  nisi  haeb  civitas 
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PrivernuTn  quae  hodie  extat  in  Campaiiin  similom  virj^ineiii 
prodiixisset  teiuporibus  uostris.  Fuit  enini  regimnte  fnm<»80 
ipge  Roberto  quaeilaiu  iusignis  virpo  noinino  Maria  de  Priv^nio 

iiigeus  corpore  fortis  viribws  audax  aniiuo  vt  potpiis  arniorum 

quae  patreni  .siium  ab  iiiimicis  intdrfectum  magnaniniiter 

viudii-avit  et  ii»sa  etiani  Velut  nova  ('aiiiilla  minquam  voluifc 
Imbere  viruni.  Unas  regi  lloberto  volenti  ipsani  tradere  niiptui 
fertur  respondisse  quod  si  ipse  haberet  alicpicm  nol>ileni  ex 

siibditis  suis  quern  perdere  vellet  ad  earn  mitteretur.  Minus 

orgo  mirari  debemus  si  viri  Priveriiates  oliiu  in  seiiatu  Romano 

libere  et  niagnitiee  resp'onderent  siciit  Livius  soribit "  (viz.  8. 

21  :  "Qui  [legatus  Privernas]  interrogatua  [in  senatu]  a  quo- 
dam  tristioris  sententiae  auctore  quam  poenani  raeritos  Priver- 

iiates censeret  '  eam,'  iiiquit,  'quam  mereutur,  qui  se  libertate 
diguos  censent'  "j. 

M.ATRISQUK     VOCAVIT     NOMIXK      CASMILLAE,     MUTATA    PARTK,, 

C'AMiLP.AM'(vv.  o-t!2,  543). — Fi'om  CA.SMILI.A,  CAMiij.A,  merely 
\>y  the  familiar  softening  of  the  pronunciation,  as  from 

"  Ca-smenae,"   "  Camenae."     Ennius,  Aidi.  1.  3  (Vahlen)  : 

"  Musas  quas  Grai  ineniorant  nos  Casmenaruni." 

Tlie  reader  need  hardly  be  reminded  of  the  similar  elision  of  s 
before  a  consonant  in  almost  all  words  derived  from  the  Latin 

and  Italian  into  the  French.  To  our  modern  taste  it  seems  no 

little  strange  that  a  change  of  name  so  trifling  as  that  of 

CASMlLi-A  into  CAMILLA  should  have  been  thought  worthy  of 

notice  by  our  author.  It  was  no  more  than  the  usual  softening 

of  a  harsh  hissing  syllable,  by  the  omission  of  the  hissing  letter 

— an  omission  so  common  in  the  Latin  language  as  to  constitute 

rather  the  rule  than  the  exception  (witness  '  Ca-sraillus' '  Casme- 

nae/  'ca.snus,'  'cesna,'  're-smus,'  'osmen,'  'se.smen,'  'pesna,' 

'posnere','  '  videsne,'  and  a  thousand  others),  and  so  congenial 
to  the  nature  of  language  in  general  as  to  be  chief. agent  of  the 

trau«;ition  from  hij^h  Italian  into  Italian  dialect,  from  both  into 

French,  and  from  ancient  French  into  modern.  If  care  of  pro- 

nunciation, by  the  omission  of  harsh-sounding,  and  even  of 
merely  unnecessary  letters,  was  sought  for  and  welcomed  in  the 
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wise  of  words  in  loss  frequent  use,  it  was  still  more  eagerly 

sought  for  and  weloomed  in  tlie  case  of  words  of  so  frequent 

occurrence  as  domestic  appellations  ;  and  casmili.a,  as  surely, 

and  as  much  of  a  matter  of  course,  became  camii,i-a,  as 

'Katharina'  becomes  'Kate;'  '  Elizabetha,'  'Betty;'  and 

'  Camilla,'  itself,  '  Cammy  '  and  '  Cam.' 
llGA  LONGA    PETEHAT    SOLOKUM  NEMORUM    (VV.  544,  545).   

"luGA  LONGA,  i.e.  longe  posita,  re/nofiora.  Sallustius :  *  et 
Metello  procul  ageute,  longa  spes  auxiliorum,  i.e.  longe 

posita,' "  Serv.  (ed.  Lion),  followed  by  Gossrau  and  Hand. 

"Non  lougiuqua  et  remota,  sed  /ongo  tractu  eoii(i»uato,"  lleyne, 
Forbiger,  and  Thiel.  I  entirely  and  undoubtingly  agree  with 

Heyne;  first,  on  account  of  Ovid,  Heroid.  16.  107  (Paris  to 

Helen)  : 

"  €^l•dua  proceris  epoliantur  Gargara  silvis, 

innumerasque  niihi  longa  dat  Ida  trabes," 

where  it  is  plainl}'  tJte  1o)kj,  long-extending  Ida  which  is  con- 

trasted with  the  tall  and  steep  Grargara ;  fiiocoiidly,  on 

account  of  Ovid,  Heroid.  5.  19  (Oenone  to  Helen): 

"  retia  saepe  comes  maculis  distincta  tetendi ; 

saepe  citos  egi  per  iuga  longa  canes," 

where  inga  longa  cannot  he  for  dint  ant  ingn,  the  iuga  spoken  of, 

viz.  those  of  Ida,  being  not  far  distant  from  Oenone,  but  near 

at  hand,  and  where  tlie  meaning  is  certainly,  ilirough  the  length 

of  Ida's  long  iuga ;  and  thirdly,  on  account  of  Ovid,  Heroid. 
7.  J^5  : 

"  non  ego  sum  tanti — quid  non  censeris  inique? 
ut  pereas,  dum  me  per  freta  lo)iga  fugis," 

where  freta  longa  can  only  be  long  seas,  not  distant  seas ; 

fourthly,  on  account  of  Apollonius  Rhodius,  1.  568  : 

Ti(ratr]V  fvKrjKoi  virep  SoAixtjc  dtov  aKprjv, 

where  SoAtx»jv  aK-pijv  can  be  only  long-extended  iugnm ;  and, 

fifthly,  because  this  sense  (viz.  that  of  lo)iy,  long-extended) 

is  the  only  sense  in  which  it  is  possible  to  understand  "  longa" 
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applied  to  the  "  iuga  "   or  tranaveise  benches  of  Cliarou's  boat, 
6.  411  : 

"  iude  alias  aniuias  quae  per  iuga  loiiga  sedcbant 

deturbat." 

Iuga  i,o>ga  is  thus  oue  author's  equivalent  for  the  uvpia^o\i\a 
of  the  epigram  umtist,  Ant  hoi.  Pulut.  9.  131  : 

ovpioiv  tv  SoKixois  &\<tidf>r]y  irirvv  ufTios  /if 

vpopoi^ov  yairfs  t^tKuKiaf  i/otos, 

no  less  than  for  the  Homeric  ovfjta  nuKpa,  Hi/nin.  in  Pun.  12  : 

■woWaKi  5'  apyivoevTa  SieSpa/iff  ovpta  fxaKpa' 

while  IUGA  LONGA  NEMORUM  is  GUI  autlior's  equivalent  for  the 
Homeric  ovpea  paKpa  koi  vXij  {II.  13.  18). 

ECCE,  FUGAE  MEDIO  SUMMIS  AMASENUS  ABUNDANS  SPUMABAT 

RIPIS  ;    TANTUS    SE    NUBIBUS    IMBER    RUPERAT    (VV.    547-549). — 

Very  similar  and  not  less  picturesque  is  the  stoppage  of 

Hercules's  and  Deianira's  onward  course  by  the  flood  of  the 

Evenus,  the  throwing  across  of  Hercules's  club  and  arrows, 
and  the  committal  of  Deiauira  to  the  centaur  for  safe  convey- 

ance across  while  the  hero  himself  swims,  Ovid,  Met.  9.  103  : 

"  nova  repeteaa  patiios  cum  coniuge  muros 
▼enerat  Eveni  rapidas  love  natus  ad  undas. 
uberius  solito  iiirabis  hiemalibus  auctus, 

vorticibusque  frequens  erat,  atque  impervius  amnis. 

intrepidum  pro  se,  curani  de  coniuge  agentem 

Nessus  adit." 

Tantus  se  xubibus  IMBER  RUPERAT  (vs.  548). — Philostr. 

Heroic,  (ed.  Boisson.  p.  54j  :  vt<pi\r]  tg  to  aruSiuv  Karupfjiiyw- 
Tai,  and  there  Boissonade. 

Tei.um — Huic  (vv.  552-554). — "  Est  haec  perturbatio  struc- 

turae  verborum  [avaKoXovdia]  praeclare  accommodata  ad  signi- 

ficandam  Metabi  trepidationem,"  Wagner,  1861.  Metabus  is 
in  no  trepidation,  coolly  wraps  his  bark  round  the  little  child 

and  spear,  and  having  done  so,  as  coolly  addresses  his  i)rayer, 

four  entire  verses  in  length,  to  the  goddess,  and  only  then  at 

last,  all  being  right  and  tight,  both  mechanicall}-  and  religiously, 
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flings.  The  avuKoXovOia  is  as  little  e  ]))oposito,  or  for  the  pur- 

pose of  producing  a  particular  rhetorical  effect  here,  as  I  have 

shown  it  to  be  at  "id  nietuens"  (1.  27),  where  Wagner  gives  it 
the  similarly-understood  credit  of  expressing  agitation.  See 

llem.  there.  In  both  places,  as  well  as  at  5.  704 :  "  Turn 

senior  Nantes— Isque,"  and  Eurip,  Uippol.  22 1 

ra  TToAAo  5* 

TraAai  irpoKo^acr' ,  ov  novov  noXKov  /ue  Stf 

the  avaKii\ovBia  is  a  mere  defect  of  style,  a  mere  ease  which  the 

author  allows  himself  in  his  versification,  and  which  the  com- 

mentator admires  and  praises,  as  the  lover  admires  and  praises 

n  mole  on  the  neck  of  his  mistress,  which  would  offend  him  on 

the  neck  of  a  slut. 

Huic  NATAM  iMPLiCAT,  theme  ;  habilem  mediae  circum- 

MGAT  hastae.  Variation  (vv.  554,  555). 

Clausam  LiBRo  ET  suBERE  (vs.  554). — Packed  with  bark, 

protected  with  bark,  so  as  not  to  be  hurt  either  by  the  spear, 

or  by  the  tying,  or  by  any  object  with  which  she  might  come 
in  contact. 

Implicat  (vs.  555). —  Wraps  her  on  or  round  the  spear,  folds 

her  on  the  spear ;  puts  her  on  the  spear,  in  the  position  in  which 

an  older  person  would  cling  to  it  or  round  it.  See  Rem.  on 

IMPLICAT,  12,  743. 

CiRCUMLiGAT. — After  she  has  been  so  folded  round  the  spear 

and  packed,  tics  her  on  with  cords  round  both  herself  and  the 

spear  and  the  packing ;  secures  all  with  cords. 

vii.i 
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5GI-0G!). 

DIXIT   K\    AUDI  CIO  CONTOllI  L'M   IIASTILE  I.ACKRIO 

IMMiniT  SONUERE  UNDAK   RAPIDUM  SUPER  AMNKM 

INFKI.IX  EIIGIT   IN   IACUI,0  STRIDENTE  CAMIM-A 

Al'  MKIAIJUS  MAGNA  PROPIUS  lAM   IRGENTE   CATERVA 

DAT  SESE  Fl.UVIO  ATQUE  HASTAM  CUM  VIRGINE  VICIOR 

GRAMINEO  DONUM  TRIVIAE   DE  CESPITE  VELLIT 

NON  ILF-UM  TECTIS  ULLAE  NOX  MOENIBUS  URUES 

ACCEPERE   NECIUE   IPSE   MANUS  FERll'ATE  DEDISSET 

PASTORUM   ET  SOI.IS   EXEGIL"  MONTI  KU8  AEVUM 

SoNUERB  UNDAE  (vs.  562). — "  Aer  super  undis,  sibilo  per  hastam 

traiectam  facto,"  Heyne.  Cannot  be  the  meaning.  The  noise 
is  distinctly  said  to  he  the  noise  of  the  waters,  son u ere  usdae. 

SoNUERE  UNDAE. — "  Sie  fliegt  auf  der  oberfldche  dcs  siroins,'' 
Voss;  absurdly,  as  I  think,  and  preceded  in  the  absurd  notion 

by  Ascensius,  who  explains,  no  less  absurdly,  the  "  habilem"  of 

vs.  555  by  "  portabileni  per  aquas."  "  Mitten  unter  dem  brausen 

der  wogen  flog  Camilla  dahiu,"  Ladewig,  in  the  words  of  a 
translator;  incorrectly,  inasmuch  as  sonuere  is  plainly  put  by 

our  author  as  the  observed  consequence  of  immittit. 

Immitmt  ;  sonuere. — He  Jliiif/s,  and  already  the  tenters  have 

sounded;  i.e.  have  reflected  from  their  surface  the  whiz  witli 

which  the  "  immissa  hasta"  flew  over  them.     Compare  7.  701  : 

^'  soiiut  auiiiis  et  Asia  longo 

pulaa  palus;" 

Horn.  //.  16.  635: 

us  ronv  ttipvvTO  Sovnos  otto  x^<"'os  evpvoSftr)?, 

Xa^Kov  re,  pivov  Tt,  (iodiv  t'  (VTroirfTawv, 

vvadoiiivoiv  ̂ Kpeffiy  re  Kat  eyx'"'"'  afKptyvoKTiv. 

DoNUM  Triviae  (vs.  5G6). — "  Ut  quae  servata  Dianae 

opera,"  La  Cerda,  Burmann,  Peerlkamp,  Ladewig,  "Wagner 
{Lecf.  Veryil.).     I  think  not ;  fir.st,  because  it  had  been,  in  a 
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liigli  degree,  awkward  in  Virgil  to  describe,  as  presented  by 

Trivia  to  her  father,  her  whom  only  nine  lines  previously  he 

had  described  as  presented  by  her  father  to  Trivia  ;  nay,  had 

been,  not  merely  in  a  high  degree  awkward,  but  in  direct  con- 
tradiction to  the  sequel,  which  represents  Camilla  as  continuing 

to  be  Trivia's,  as  remaining  in  the  service  of  Trivia ;  therefore,  by 
no  probabilit}'',  donum  triviak,  in  the  sense  of  given  by  Trivia 
tu  Metabus,  it  being  as  necessary  that  Camilla  should  cease  to 

be  Trivia's  so  soon  as  Trivia  made  a  present  of  her  to  her  father, 
as  that  slie  should  have  ceased  to  be  her  father's  so  soon  as  her 
father  made  a  present  of  her  to  Trivia ;  or  that  Ion  should  cease 

to  minister  in  Apollo's  temple  so  soon  as  Apollo  made  a  present 
[Etopov)  of  him  to  Xuthus.  {Compare  Eurip.  Ion,  53Ij.  (Ion, 

questioning  Xuthus  about  the  oracular  response  by  which 

Xuthus  was  enabled  to  recognize  Ion  as  the  son  presented  to 

him  by  Apollo)  : 

lox.  0  ̂e  Koyos  ris  t<XTi  ̂ oi^ov ;     Xuth.   tov  avvavTriaavra  ft-oi, 

Ion.  Tij'a  avvavT7)(Tiv ;     XuTH.   So(a.wv  tuvS'  e|ioi/T<  tov  d(ov. 

Ion.  avfjitpopas  Tivos  Kvprjirai ;     Xuth.   vaiS'  tfiov  ire(pvKevai. 

lox.  ffoy  yf/wT,  ri  hupov  aWws ;     Xi'TH.  Saipov,  ovra  5'  e|  ffxout 

Ibid.  1287,  Creusa  to  Ion  (in  answer  to  Ion's  accusation,  vs. 
1286,  that  she  had  attempted  to  poison  the  son  of  Apollo)  : 

lux.    /foTreiT   fKaives  cbapfxaKOis  rov  rou  deov  ; 

Cu.     oAA'  ovk(t'  riada  Ao^tov,  irarpos  5e  aov, 

whei-e  we  have  Creusa's  statement,  and  Ion's  own  acknowledg- 
ment, that  having  been  presented  by  Apollo  to  Xuthus,  Ion  had 

ceased  to  be  Apollo's.  And  IbUL  ISI^B,  where  we  have  the 
Pythia  telling  Ion  that  Apollo  dismissed  him  from  Delphos, 

and  that  he  was  to  go  home  with  Xuthus,  his  father  : 

Also,  Epigr.  Meleagri,  Auf/wi.  Pa/at.  7.  1^68 : 

OMTporarov  narrip  tre,  Xapt^fve,  Scepov  es  aBay, 

OKTUKaiSiKUTaV   f(TTO\L(reV   X'^OM'^S, 

where  the  irrecoverable  nature  of  the  gift  made  to  the  god 

appears  of  itself.)     And  secondly,  because  (see  abovej  no 
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less  "  donum  Miuervae,"  2.  -il,  tliau  "dona  Minervae,"  2.  189, 
is  not  gift  presented  lii/  Minerva,  hi(f  gift  presented  to  Minerva. 

Therefore  donum  tkiviak,  Ti-in'a'n  iji/t;    not  in  the  sense  of  pre- 
sented to  the  father  by  Trivia,  bnt  (with  Donatus  and  ileyne) 

in  the  sense  of  presented  to  Trivia  by  the  father,  as  narrated 

vv.   557-560.      Still  further,   donum   triviae   is    not  a  mere 

reminding  of  the  reader  that   Camilla  had  been  preseute<l  by 

her  father  to  Trivia  :   it  has  a  stronger  and  more  appropriate 

meaning,   viz.,  that  not  only  had  Camilla  been  presented  to 

Trivia  by  her  father  on  condition  of  Trivia's  saving  her  life  on 

the  present  emergency,  but  that  Camilla's  life  having  been  saved, 
Trivia  was  to   be   considered  as  having  accepted  the  present, 

the  father  as  "  voti  reus,"  and  Camilla  acknowledged  by  the 
goddess  as  her  adopted  daughter.     This,  as  it  strikes  me,  is  the 

peculiar  force  and  meaning  of  the  words  donum  trivial,  so 

remarkably  and  em[)haticaily  repeated  here  immediately  after 

the  account  of  the  vow  by  which   the  donum  was  conveyed. 

This  will  the  more  evidently  appear,  if  we  consider  the  alterna- 

tive which  might  have  fallen  to  the  lot  of  Camilla :  she  might 

have  been  killed  by  her  fall,  and  then  Metabus  would,  indeed, 

have  pulled  his  spear,  with  tlie  dead  infant  attached  to  it,  out 

of  the  ground ;  but  it  would  no  longer  have  been  the  donum 

TRIVIAE  ;    the  infant  being  dead,  Metabus  would  have  been 

exonerated  from  his  vow,  would  have   owed  nothing  to  the 

goddess.     Compare  {Aeit.  11.  J^9)  the  not  very  dissimilar  case 

of  Pallas,  brought  home  dead,  and  therefore  under  no  compli- 

ment to  any  of  the  gods  : 

"  et  nunc  ille  quidem  spc  multum  captus  inani 
fors  et  vota  facit,  cumulaique  altaria  douis  ; 
nos  iuvenem  ejcanimian  et  nil  iaiit  caclestibns  uUis 

debenltm  vano  niaesti  comitaDiur  honore." 

But  there  is  a  still  fm-ther  force  in  these  two  modest  and  so 

wliolly  unappreciated  words.  They  signify  not  merely  that 

the  offering  of  Metabus  has  been  accepted,  but  that  it  has  been 

accepted  by  Trivia,  the  virgin  huntress,  to  be  wliose  servant 

therefore,  i.e.  to  live  the  life  of  a  virgin  and  a  huntress,  the 

father  is  bound  to  rear  his  daughter  Iruiu  that  munieut  forward, 
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and  does  rear  Lor,  the  instantly-succeeding  eighteen  verses,  to 
\vl)ich  these  two  words  serve  as  the  introduction  and  key,  telling 

you  how. 

Let  us  no  longer  then  wonder,  with  Servius  ("  mire  triviae, 

pum  ipsa  loquatur"),  that  'J'livia  should  so  speak  of  herself  by 
name,  should  so  designate  the  infant,  whose  life  she  had  pre- 

served, not  as  her  own  property  (nostrum  donuin),  but  as  Trivia's 
property  (uonum  triviae).  .!  •:    i 

The  name  (tkiviae)  was  necessary  in  order  to  place  vividly, 

before  Opis  {and  the  reader)  that  the  infant  had  become  the 

property  of  the  patroness  of  hunting  and  virginity,  and  waks, 

consequently  to  be  reared,  and  continue  for  her  whole  life  to  be, 

a  huntress  and  a  virgin.  That  there  is  here  this  force  in  the 

name  tkiviae  is  placed  beyond  doubt  by  the  similar  use  (vs. 

582)  of  the  goddess's  other  name,  Diana  :        _  ..  ̂   ... 

...     "  sola  contenta  DiffMfl  -'    '■-•'    -', 
aetemum  telorum  et  virgiiiitatis  aniorem  ;    m;| 

intemerata  colit," 

where  not  only  does  the  name  Diana  mean  less  the  perspn 
Diana,  than  the  mode  of  life  of  which  Diana  was  patroness,  but. 

is  almost  totidem  verbis  so  explained  by  Diana  herself.  Should 

my  reader,  demurring  to  this  argumentation,  be  still  disposed  to 

share  the  wonder  of  Servius,  I  beg  to  remind  him  of  the  use 

the  goddess  thinks  proper  to  make  of  her  name  in  the  very 

commencement  of  this  address  to  Opis : 

.     .     "  neque  enim  novus  iste  Dianae 

venit  amor,  subitaque  animum  dulcedine  movit." 

If  we  are  to  wonder  that  Trivia,  instead  of  designating 

the  infant  Camilla  as  her  own  offering  (nostrum  donum),  desig- 

nates her  as  Trivia's  offering  (donum  triviae),  meaning  by 
the  name  Trivia,  herself,  the  virgin  huntress,  how  unbounded 

must  be  our  amazement  to  find  Diana  designating  Camilla's 
penchant  for  shooting  with  the  bow  and  arrow,  not  her  penchant 

for  the  bow  and  arrow,  but  her  penchant  for  Diana,  meaning  by 
the  word  Diana,  neither  Diana  herself,  nor  even  so  much  as  the 

bow  and  arrow  Diana  herself  carried,  but  bows  and  arrows 

in  general — any  bow  and   arrow;  in  other  words,  shooting 
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with  the  bow  and  armw  after  the  manner  of  Diana  ;  and  h(^w 

,little  likely  is  this  our  amazement  to  subside  so  long  as,  turning 

from  writer  to  writer,  we  find  not  only  the  nanias  Trivia  and 

Diana  used  commonly  as  synonymous  with  hunting  and  vir- 

ginity, but  the  name  Venus  as  synonymous  witli  beauty,  Cupid 

•with  love,  Mars  with  war,  Vuloan  with  th-e,  Neptune  with  the 
sea,  and  sofortli,  and  soforth. 

These  two  word^,  therefore,  rightly  understood,  bestow  nut 

only  unity  but  additional  interest  on  this  extraordinarily  sweet 

and  beautiful  account  of  the  infancy  of  Camilla,  inasmuch  as, 

connecting  the  actual  education  of  Camilla  (^non  ii.lum  •  •  •  : 

coLiT,  vv.  5H7-584)  with  her  father's  vow  (alma,  tibi  hanc 

....  AUKis,  vv.  557-560),  they  render  what  had  otherwise  been 

a  mere,  not-very- well-put-together,  history  of  Camilla's  infancy,^ 
not  aloiie  a  well-counect«Ml  history  of  the  girl  herself,  but  a 

complete  account  of  the  making,  acceptance,  and  fuUilnient  of  a 

vow  in  the  most  ancient  times ;  a  vow  on  the  part  of  a  father^ 

that  his  daughter,  whose  life  the  virgin  goddess  of  hunting  has 

BO  graciously  preser\'ed,  shall  devote  the  w^hole  of  that  life,  a 

virgin  and  a  huntress,  to  the  service  (famulam,  vs.  558)  of  her 

preserver.  Where  is  there,  in  the  whole  of  modern  cloister 

romance  so  sweet,  so  simple,  so  touching  a  story?  where  is  the 

nun  to  compare  with  Camilla  ?  or,  confining  our  view  within  a 

narrower  compass,  and  to  the  single  author,  where  is  there,  in 

the  so  much,  and  so  unjustly,  preferred  first  six  books  of  the 

Aeneif,  an  episode  which  so  charms  the  reader  ?  See  Rem.  on 

"  tibi  Phoebe  sacrum,"  10.  310,  and  Rem.  on  "  innuptae  donum 

exitiale  Minervae,"^  2.  31. 
NON    ILLUM   TEC-riS    UI.LAK   KON    MOENIBUS  URBES   ACCEPERE 

(vv.  567,  568).— Peerlkamp  objects  :  "  Vel  tedin,  vel  moenibus 

sufficiebat.  Quae  urbs  Metabura  accipiebat  tectis,  eadem 

accipiebat  moenibus."  The  answer  is,  that  the  city  might 

receive  Metabus  moenibus,  and  yet  not  receive  him  tectis;  and 

precisely  therefore  are  both  the  constituent  parts  of  a  city 

specified.  Metabus  not  only  did  not  enter  the  house.s  of  a  city, 

did  not  go  under  the  roo/-s,  but  he  did  not  even  go  inside  the 

ualls  ;  did  not  enter  a  city  at  all. 
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Tfxtis  ....  MOENiBus.  In  old  times  every  city  consisted 

of  two  essential  parts:  the  houses,  tecta,  and  the  fortifications, 

moeuia.  When,  as  in  the  present  instance,  these  words  are 

used  properly  they  signify,  one  the  houses,  the  other  the  for- 

tifications of  a  city  ;  when  they  are  used  improperly,  or  as  it  is 

said,  by  synecdoche,  either  of  them  comes  to  signify  the  city 

itself.  An  example,  illustrative  both  of  the  proper  and  impro- 

per uses  of  tecta,  will  be  found  at  12.  575  : 

*•  regina  ut  tectig  venienteni  prospicit  hostem, 

incessi  muios,  ignes  ad  tecta  volare," 

where  tecfis  (a  mere  variety  of  expression,  instead  of  urbem, 

which  has  been  used  in  the  preceding  line)  is  the  city ;  while 

fecfa  is  the  houses,  one  essential  part  of  the  city,  the  other 

essential  part  of  the  city  being  represented  by  muros.  As  in 

this  instance,  the  second  essential  part  of  the  city,  that  part 

wliich  along  with  the  houses  constituted  the  city,  is  denominated 

not  moeuia,  but  muri,  so  on  other  occasions,  the  first  essential 

part  of  the  city,  that  part  which,  along  with  the  walls,  con- 

stituted the  city,  is  denominated  not  fecia,  but  dotnuts,  ex.  gr. 
11.  882: 

"  moenibus  in  patriis,  atque  inter  tuta  domorumy 

See  Rem.  on  "  muros,  arcem,  tecta  domorum,"  8.  98. 
Pastorum  et  soLis  EXEcrr  moxtibus  aevim  (vs.  569). — 

"  Pastorum  aevum  exegit  in  montibus  solis,"  Servius ;  and  so 

Wagner  {Praest.) :  "  Pastorum  aevum  exegit  et  in  montibus 

sous."  Heyne,  on  the  contrary,  connects  pastorum  with 
MONTiBi  s ;  and  Forbiger,  agreeing  with  Wagner  to  connect 

PASTORUM  with  aevum,  looks  upon  et  as  the  connective  not 

between  pastorum  and  solis  montibus,  but  between  the  whole 

line,  PASTORUM  et  solis  exegit  MONTIBUS  aevum,  and  the 

preceding  line,  I,  for  my  part,  entirely  agree  with  Wagner, 

both  in  connecting  pastorum  with  aevum,  and  in  connecting 

AEVUM  PASTORUM  with  SOUS  IN  MONTIBUS  by  meaus  of  et. 
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574-645. 

lACULO  —  DOl.OKE 

I'AR.   LECT.  (vs.  606). 

PROTEXDUNX    I    Roui.,   Pith      HI    Yen.    1470;    Pierius ;    P.   Manut. ; 

D.   Heius.  ;    N.   Heins.   (1670,    1738);    Philippe;    Hejne ;     Brunck ; 

^N'akef.  ;  Pott;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 
0 

1>EAKTENDINT   1    Med.   (PRAKTENDUMT)    (with  the  AE   crossed  out). 

"  Autiqua  pleiuque  exemphiria  ritAKTiXDUXT  legiint.     Sed  enim  quia 

de  iaculatioae  lo<iiiitur  luulius  est  pkotknuunt,"  Pierius.     Ill   Rom. 
1473. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  625). 

rxDAM  III  Veil.  1470;  Rom.  1473;    P.    Maiiut. ;  D.  Heius.;  N.  Heins. 

(1670,  1738)  ;  Philippe;  Heyne ;  Brunck;  Wakef. ;  Pott. 

rxDA    I    liom.   (the   parchment  which  contained  the  N  and  the  D  has 

dropped  out,  being  eroded  by  the  ink),  Pal.,  3[e<l     III  Wagn.  (ed. 

Heyn.,  ed.  1861);   Lad.;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  626). 

siN'U  I  Rom.,    Pal.,   Med.      Ill    Yen.   1470;    Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.; 

D.   Heins.;    N.   Heins.   (1670,    1738);     Philippe;     Heyne;    Brunck; 

Wakef.;  Pott.;    Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);   Lad.;   Haupt;  Ribb. 

^      VAR.  LECT.  (v.o.  6o0). 
E 

DENSAT  I  Po7n.,  Med.  (DENSAT),  (with  the  A  crossed  out)[Ribbeck  has 

omitted   stroke   erasing    the   A],       III    Ven.    1470 ;     Rom.    1473  ; 

P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins. ;  Philippe  ;  Pott. 

DKXSKT  III  N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738);   Heyne;   Brunck;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

DKNSA   II  \. 
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Ia(  ri,<>  I'Ai.M AS  (jNKKAVir  Aci  lo  (v8.  574). — "  Dass  oneravit 
hier  die  unrichtige  lesart  sei  uud  Vergil  nur  armavit  sdireiben 

konnte,  bezengt  der  iimstand,  dass  es  '  puehilia  tela  '  waren, 

wie  sie  kurz  darauf  (vs.  578j  genannt  werden,"  Wagn.,  Lect. 
Verg.  (Pbilol.  Goetting.  vol.  xvii.,  p.  171). 

Tkla  PUERiLiA  (vs.  578},  viz.  tlie  funda  of  the  next  verse. 

Ferreus  ii.\stis  horret  ager  (vv.  601,  602 j,  theme  ;  campi 

ARMis  suBLiMiBus  ARDENT,  Variation;  campi  varying  ager, 

ARMis  varying  hasi  is,  and  ardent  varying  horret. 

Armissubi.imibi-jj  ardent  (vs.  602). — "Ardent  ab  eo  quod 

sunt  oovoQTa  naiLKpavowvTa"  Wagner  [Praext.).  Such  were  but 

a  meagre  sense.  Armis  are  not  the  hastis  (Wagner's  Soupora) 
of  the  preceding  line,  but  the  armati,  the  armed  soldiers,  who 

carry  those  hastae.  The  sense  is  thus :  the  field  bristles  nifh 

upears,  and  is  on  fire  icifh  armed  soldiers  on  horseback  (svblimi- 
BVS). 

SuBLiMiBUS,  on  horseback,  as  7.  285  :  "  sublimes  in  equis." 

The  special  mention  of  "  equi "  is  omitted  in  the  case  before 
us,  the  wliole  account  being  of  cavalry  :  Compositi  numero  in 

TiRMAS.  Fremit  aequore  toto  insiltans  sonipes,  et  pressis 

PI'GNAT  habenis. 

HURSUSQIE  LATINI  CLAMOREM  TOLLUNT,  ET  MOLLIA  COLLA 

REFLECl'UNT  :      HI      FUGIUNT,     PENITrSQUE     DATIS     REFERUNTIR 

HABENIS  (vv.  621-623). — CoLLA ;  not  (with  Caro)  th.€  necks  of 
the  riders  : 

..."  alziin  le  grida, 

volgon  le  teste  ;" 

but  (with  Servius  and  the  commentators)  the  necks  of  their  horses  ; 

viz.  of  the  horses  mentioned,  verse  619.  ¥^ir!st,  on  account  of 

tlie  correspondence  with  the  immediately  subsequent 

HI  FVGIt'NT  PEKITUSQfE  DATIS  HEFERUNTUR  HABENIS  ;    . 

secondly,  because  of  a  horse's  neck  being  spoken  of  as 

»'molle  collum,"   Georrj.  3.  ̂ OJ^.     Sil.  3.  337:  ̂ "^'^.'. 

''  aiit  uiolli  pacata  celer  rapit  esseda  coUo ;"  ..        .      ,      -t 

thirdly,  because  of  the  similarity  to  "  mollia  crura  reponit," 
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Georg,  3.  70  ;  foiirtlily,  on  account  of  Corippus's  very 
probable  iniilution   [Joliami.  1.  ooO) : 

"  sin  roboro  fimio 

constilciint  tunc  foite  viri,  noii  iilla  seqiictiir 

audeiites  pugiiare  niaiius,  sed  coUa  rejicctiint 

iiiollia  qiiuiiriiptdum  rosi.     sic  bellu  relinquunt, 

sic  acies  fugitiva  cadit,  sic  firmu  resistit ;" 

and  lastly  (thrice  to  sla}-  the  slain),  because  turning  their 
own  necks  would  not  sufliciently  express  wliat  it  was  our 

author's  intention  to  express ;  viz.,  that  they  faced  about  and 

charged  their  pursuers, 

SiNU    (vs.    02G). — That  part    of    the    wave    or    undulating 

water  which  runs  highest  or  furthest  \ip  on  the  land,  not  to 

remain  there,  but  to  be  drawn  back  or  re-absorbed  as  the  wave 

subsides ;  the  horizontal .yV/  d'eau,  as  one  might  say,  of  the  edge 
of  undulating  water.     Modern  nomenclature,  so  far  as  I  know, 

possesses  no  term  expressive  of  this  thrown  forward,  or  projected 

jiortion  of  the  edge  of  water,  nor  is  the  Latin  term  well  adapted 

for  the  purpose,  inasmuch  as  it  is  the  very  term  employed  to 

express  the  exactly  opposite  form,  viz.  the  concave  or  retreating 

part  between   two  }irojections  ;  so  that  when   a  Latin   author 

speaks  of  the    sinuses  of  the  edge   of  an  undulating  sheet  of 

water  it  is  impossible  to  know,  except  from  the  context,  whether 

he  means  the  MO-'it  projecting  or  the  /eufit  projecting  parts  of  the 

water;  the  parts  of  the  water  which  run  in,  convex,  upon  the 

land,  or  the  concave  parts  of  the  water  remaining  beland,  viz.  the 

parts  between  the  convexities.     In  the  passage  before  us  there 

is  no  ambiguity,  the  context  clearly  showing  that  sinus  is  here 

to  be  understood  as  meaning  the  portions  of  the  water  which 

run  in  upon  the  land  ;  but  the  ambiguity  at  verse  165  of  the 

First  Book  is  extreme  and  lius  never  yet  been  finally  got  rid  of, 

some  commentators  understanding  the  sinuses  there  spoken  of 

to  be  the  projecting  or  convex  parts  of  tlie  water's  edge ;  others 
considering  them  to  be  the  concave  or  retreating  parts  of  the 

same  edge ;  while  others  (and,  notably.  La  Cerda,  who  has  eveij 

taken  the  trouble  to  explain  his  view  of  them  by  a  drawing) 

entertain  no  doubt  that  the  sinuses  there  spoken  of  are  neither 
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the  one  nor  tlio  otlier,  nor  any  ]>art8  at  all  of  th<*  lluetnating 

water's  edge  ;  but,  on  the  contrary,  a  pornianent  hay  or  bays, 
formed  not  by  the  mere  edge  or  profile  of  the  water,  but  by  tlie 

water  en  ntassr.     See  Rem.  ad  he. 

Sinus,  wlien  applied  to  the  dress,  is  no  less  ambiguous, 

strictly  and  properly  meaning  the  tucks,  bags,  and  gathers 
into  which  the  dress  is  collected  for  the  sake  of  the  convenience 

of  motion  ;  but,  inasmuch  as  the  dress  was  usually  worn  so 

tucked  up,  bagged,  or  gathered,  frequently  meaning  the  dress 

itself,  apart  from  the  consideration  whether  extended  or  tucked 

up,  bagged,  or  gathered.  It  is  in  this  latter  sense  sinus  is 

used,  1.  324:  "  nuda  genu,  nodoque  sinus  collecta  fluentes;" 
where,  inasmuch  as  it  had  been  an  absurdity  to  talk  oi  flowing 

(fathers,  the  meaning  must  be  floxcing  dress  gathered  in  a  knot. 

An  example  of  sinus  used  in  its  strictly  literal  sense,  as  applied 

to  the  dress,  isfurii  ished  by  Livy,  21.  18:  "  Tum  E-omanus 
(Q.  Fabius),  Sinn  ex  toga  facto,  Hie,  inquit,  vobis  bellum  et 

pacem  portamus;  utrum  placet,  sumite." 
Nunc  rapidis  retro  atqte  aestu  revoluta  resorbexs 

SAXA  ruGiT  (vv.  6'27,  628). — Heyne  and  Voss  are  wrong,  and 
Wagner  is  right:  nunc  rapidus  atque  aestu  resorbens 

revoluta  saxa  retro  fugit. 

Revoli'ta  resorbexs  saxa. — As  if  Virgil  had  said,  rolling 
bad,;  and  sucking  with  it  the  stones.  As  the  forward  direction  of 

the  advancing  wave  is  insisted  upon  in  almost  every  Word  of 

the  two  preceding  verses  (ad  terram,  svperiacit,  extremam, 

siNi ),  so  is  the  backward  motion  of  the  retiring  wave  apparent 

in  almost  every  word  of  these  two  latter  verses :  retro,  revo- 

luta, resorbexs,  fugit,  labexte,  relixquit. 

IxGEXTEMQUE    AXIMIS,    IXGEXTEM    rORPORE  ET  ARMIS  DEIICIT 

hermixium  (vv.  641,  642). — Is  "  armis  "  here  literal  or  figura- 
tive ? — the  veritable  martial  accoutrements  (shield  and  sword, 

and  perhaps  spear)  of  Herminius,  or  Herminius's  deeds  of 
arms  ?  The  former,  certainly,  if  we  are  to  be  decided  by 

appropriate  sense  and  the  exact  parallels,  12.  642  : 

.     .     .     "' Teucri  -potiuntuv  cor/jora  et  af/>iii.'^ 
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Sail.  Jlistor.  2.  W^  (ed.  Dietsch)  :  "  Mitlirulates  iinjenti  corjiore, 

perinde  armafKs.''  Flor.  1.7.4  (quoted  by  Diet  soli)  :  "Giilli 

Senones,  gens  ....  i/'sa  rorjioi-Kni  mole,  pniin/e  annis  iiuientibus, 

adeo  omui  genere  terribilis  fuit.'' 
The  following  is  the  argument  by  whi^h  ̂ [^.  Xettleship 

(vol.  3  of  Mr.  Couington's  work)  undertakes  to  show  that  the 
ARM  IS  of  our  text  "  is  from  armns "  : — "  No  commentator  seems 

to  notice  'armis,'  which  was,  doubtless,  supposed  to  be  parallel  to 

'  ingentior  armis,'  vs.  124,  or,  at  any  rate,  to  denote  that  Her- 
miuius  wore  massive  armour.  But,  in  what  follows,  the  stress  is 

laid  rather  on  the  absence  of  defensive  armour,  and  the  mention 

of  his  shoulders,  '  nudi  humeri,'  and  the  use  of  the  word 

'  armos,'  vs.  644,  show  that  '  armis  '  here  is  from  '  armus.' 

Thus  this  passage,  and  4.  11,  establish  each  other" — words 
in  which  I  fear  the  reader  will  seek,  with  as  little  success  as  I 

have  myself  sought,  the  fiine  qua  non  of  all  argument,  vk 

consequent  iae. 

Let  us  not,  however,  throw  any  blame  on  Mr.  Nettleship. 

Here,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  and  especially  in  these  latter  books 

of  the  Artieis,  the  blame  is  fairly  due  to  the  poet  himself,  who 

has  not  been  at  sufficient  pains  to  make  his  meaning  clear  and 

unmistakable.  An  ambiguous  armis,  on  which  neither  the 

closely  adjoining  arma,  nor  the  closely  adjoining  armos  throws 

the  least  particle  of  light,  should  have  been  avoided  here  as 

carefully  as  an  equally  ambiguous  '"  armis,"  which  the  closely 

adjoining  and  intimately  connected  "  pectore "  (being  itself 
equally  ambiguous)  tends  rather  to  cloud  than  to  clear,  should 
have  been  avoided  at  4.  11. 

Tantus  IX  arma  patet  (vs.  644). — "  In  hostilia  tela  tot  us 

patebat,"  Servius,  followed  by  Heyne  and  the  other  commenta- 

tors, with  the  exception  of  Peerlkamp,  who  observes:  "  Pater e 
in  arma,  nusquam  hac  quam  volunt  significatione  inveni. 

Ergo  videndum  quid  patere  in  arma  significet;  idem  nimi- 

rum  atque  armis  patere  ;  j/ntere,  quod  ait  arma  atfiiiet.  Her- 

minius  habebat  nudum  caput,  nudos  humeros.  Tauta  pars  viri 

patebat,  nuda  erat  armis." 
It  is  not  necessary  to   go   beyond  Ovid  fur  two  examples 
HENRY,   AENHIOEA,    VOI  .    P. 

l.J 
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fully  oorroborative  of  the  Servian,  nnd  as  it  seems  to  me  ■wholly 
unobjectiomihle,  interpretation,  Hcroid.  1.  71  : 

"  quid  tinicani  ignore  ;  timeo  taiiien  omnia  di-niciis  ; 

et  pidel  in  turas  area  lata  meas." 

'■  en  paltt  in  laudea  area  lata  tuas." 

659-GGO. 

giAl.ES    JUKEKIAE   QIVM   FLIMINA  THERMODONTIS 

PULSAM'  E:T  PICTIS  BELLAM  I  U  AMAZONES  ARMIS 

**  Ipsa  res  persuadet,  agi  de  flumine  glacie  obdueto,"  Heyne. 
"  PvLSANT  ungiilis  equorum,  transmittentes  amneui  glacie 

obduetum,"  Wagner  (1861),  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger,  Ladewig. 
I  think  not ;  for  why  limit  the  similitude  to  the  exceptional 

case  of  crossing  the  ice  ?  Were  Camilla  and  her  female  war- 
riors more  like  Amazons  on  the  ice  than  Amazons  off  the  ice  ? 

more  like  Amazons  crossing  the  frozen  liver  in  winter  than 

Amazons  caracoling  on  the  banks  of,  or  near,  the  river  flowing 

freely  in  summer  ?  No,  no  ;  the  ice  was  a  point  not  of  simili- 
tude, but  of  dissimilitude,  and,  left  out  of  the  picture  hy  the 

judicious  painter,  has  been  thrust  into  it  by  his  injudicious 

commentators.  Not,  however,  by  them  all  ;  for,  much  as  La 

Cerda  wonders  at  the  expression,  flumixa  thekmodoxtis  pui.- 

SANT  :  "  Poesis  mira,  non  euim.  Jin  men -pnhatur,  ii>ed  lipa  Jlu7ni- 

Ill's,"  he  explains  the  wonder,  not  by  freezing  the  river,  and 
setting  the  Amazons  to  gallop  across  the  ice,  but  by  understand- 

ing FLVMiNA  THERMODONTIS  to  mean,  uot  the  river  Thermodon, 

but  Thermodon's  banks,  and  so  limiting  the  "  jmlsare  "  spoken 
of  to  the  ground  actually  galloped  on  by  the  horses — an  in- 

terpretation  adopted  by   Yoj^s,    and    in  support  of  which    its 
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jiropouuder  juMuces  Gcor;/.  2.  l(> : 

**  nainc|uo  aliai-  niillis  lioiiiinun)  cof^entibus  ipsao 

sponte  sua  veniuut  cainixjsque  ct  tliiniiita  late 

ciirva  teueiit,  iit  molle  siler,  Iciitaeque  genistao, 

popiiliis  et  glaiica  caiieiitia  froiide  salicta." 

Ill  the  same  way  as  the  shrubs  nKmtioned  in  these  verses, 

**  tenent  flumiiia  hite  ciiiva,"  the  Aiuazous  in  our  text,  accord- 

ing to  La  Cerda,  PVI.SANT  FUMIXA  TIIKRMOUONTIS;  i.e.  IM  L'-JANI', 

not  the  water,  but  only  the  banks  of  the  river.  This  iiitor- 

pr<'tati4>ii.  wliile  it  has  the  great  merit,  first,  that  it  does  not, 

like  the  Ileynian  interpretation,  pervert  and  almost  caricature 

the  picture;  and,  secondly,  that  it  is  according  to  the  common 

<ustom,  not  merely  of  Latin  authors  but  of  all  authors,  to  use 

(he  names  of  rivers  to  express,  according  to  circumstances, 

either  tlie  banks  alone,  or  the  country  through  which  the  rivers 

flow  [compare  Claud,  in  liufin,  2.  33  : 

.     .     .     "  Syriae  tractus  vastantur  amoeiii; 

assuetui.ique  cliori.s,  et  laeta  plebe  cauoiuni 

proterit  inibtUem  sonipt'S  hostilis  OroiiUni,''^ 

i.  c  Syria,  the  country  through  which  the  Orontes  flows]  in 

still  very  far  indeed  from  placing  before  the  eye  the  picture 

really  intended  by  the  author,  which  is  not  that  of  the  Amazons 

galloping  and  hallooing  along  the  banks  of  the  Thermodon, 

or  through  the  country  in  its  neighbourhood,  but  that  of  the 

Amazons  galloping  and  iiallooing  to  such  a  degree,  with  such 

vehemence,  along  the  banks  of  the  Thermodon,  or  through  the 

country  in  its  neighbourhood,  as  to  make  the  river  itself, 

FLUMiNA  THF.RMonoxTis,  f/ie  stream  of  the  Thermodon.,  echo,  Sil. 

12.  541  (of  Hannibal  investing  Rome)  : 

"  hie  ut  signa  ferox  dimensaque  castra  locavit 

et  ripas  tremefecit  eques,  perterrita  puhis 

ilia  prima  vadis  sacro  se  coniugis  antro 

condidit,  et  cunotae  fugenint  guigite  Nymphae." 

The  horsemen  galloped  on  the  banks  of  the  Tiber  so  violently 

as  to  make  them  tremble,  and  the  river  itself  echo  (pulsis 

vadis). 

Nor  let  the  reader  scruple  at  the  river  echoing,  i.e.  return- 
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ing  tlie  soiiiul  witli  -which  it  is  struck  (pulsus).  Have  we  not — 

(#r)  botl)  the  river  Cayster  and  the  "Asiapalus"  made  to  eclio, 
struck  so  as  to  eclio,  by  tlie  mere  cry  of  swans — swans,  too,  not 
even  on  its  hanks,  but  at  a  great  distance,  liigh  up  iu  the  sky  ? 
7.  699  : 

"  ecu  quondam  nivei  liquida  inter  nuhila  cycni, 

cum  scsc  e  pastii  icfeiunt  ct  lon^'a  canoros 

dant  per  eolla  modos  ;  soiiat  amiiis  et  Axia  lomje 

piiha  palusV 

Have  we  not — (l»)  the  Stryraon  ViQiwuWy  propelled  by  the  breath 

of  tlie  charger  on  which  Mars  gallops  along  its  banks  ?  Stat. 
Silv.  1.  1.  18  : 

.     .     .     "exhaustis  Martcm  non  amplior  armis 
Bistonius  portat  sonipcs,  niagnoquc  supeibit 

pondere ;  nee  tardo  rapt  us  prope  flumina  cursu 

fumat,  et  \a^&n\\  projielht  Stnjmouu  flatu.'' 

Have  we  not  also — (<*)  Hebrus,  neither  the  country  about 
the  Hebrus,  nor  the  banks  of  the  Hebrus,  but  the  Hebrus 

itself,  weary  of,  worried  with,  the  galloping  of  these  same 

Amazons  on  its  banks  and  in  its  neighbourhood  ?  Sil.  2.  73  : 

"  quales  Threiciae  Rhodopen  Pangaeaque  lustrant 
saxosis  nemoia  alta  iugis,  cursuque /«/!>?««< 

Hebntm  innupta  manus." 

[See  Rem.  on  "  equos  fatigat,"  1.  320.]  And,  above  all,  and  as 
if  to  place  the  matter  beyond  dispute,  have  we  not — («f)  both  the 
ground  about  the  river  (tellus),  and  the  river  itself  (Amazonius 

Thermodon),  this  very  Amazonian  Thermodon,  made  "  per- 

strepere  "  with  the  martial  exercises  of  these  same  Amazons  ? 
Sil.  8.  430 : 

"  nee  coetu  leviore,  ubi  mille  per  agniina  virgo 
lunatis  acies  imitatur  Martia  pellis  ; 

perstrepit  et  tellus  et  Amazoiii/ifi  Tlurmodon.^^ 

This  is  the  true  explanation  of  the  "  mira  poesis  ;  flumina 

THKUMoDONTis  pui-SANT  : "  the  Auiazous,  galloping  in  the 
neighbourhood  of  the  Thermodou,  strike,  witli  the  noise  made 

by  the  galloping  of  their  horses  and  with  tlieir  Avar-cries,  the 
very  Thermodon  itself,  the  very  waters  of  the  river  (flumina 
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THEUMODONTis) — wlietlier  frozen  or  not  it  is  no  niattor — Amazons 
galloping  on  ice  as  little  entering  into  the  mind  of  the  anthor 

inditing  this  passage,  as  Amazons  breaking  ice  with  their  axes 

entered  into  the  mind  of  Ulaudian  inditing  his  i)arallel,  (fe 

liapt.  Proserp.  !2.  62  : 

"  qualis  Amcizoniihim  jx-'ltis  exultut  adomptis 

ptilolua  cohors  :  quotif s  Arrton  popiiluta  viiugo 

Hippol}  te  niveas  ducit  post  praelia  turiuas  : 

seu  flavos  stiavere  Uetas  :  seu  forte  rigi-nteiu 

T lienuoilontiaca  Tanaim  fregere  secuii : 

aut  quales  referunt  Baccho  solemnia  nymphae 

Maeouiae,  quas  Hermus  alit,  ripasquc  paternas 

prociiniiiit  auro  inadidae.      Laotatur  in  antro 

aiiinis,  et  uiidautom  deeliiiat  piodigus  uniaiii," 

where  the  Amazons,  breaking  the  frozen  Tauais  with  Thermo- 

doutean  axes — i.  e.  subduing  with  their  Thermodontean  axes  the 

iSeythian  tribes  inliabiting  the  banks  of  the  frozen  Tanais — are 

understood  by  the  commentators  to  break  with  their  Thermo- 
dontean axes  the  ice  of  the  frozen  river,  and  even  Julius 

Sealiger  {Poef.  5.  2^)  is  in  a  puzzle,  and  cannot  comprehend  why 
they  should  break  the  ice,  and  so  render  the  river  the  more 

impassable  for  themselves  :  "  Nescio  quare  frangunt  glaciem  ; 
quae  quo  solidior  at  que  constantior,  eo  tutiorem  munit  viam 

transituris."  Exactly  as  this  passage  of  Claudian,  rightly 
understood,  affords  neither  difficulty  nor  occasion  for  surprise; 

exactly  Sks  the  Amazons  break,  not  the  ice  of  the  frozen 

river,  but  the  people  upon   its  borders  (compare  Stat.  Achi/f. 

.     "  quales  Maeotide  ripa, 

quum  Scythicas  rapiiere  domos,  et  capta  Getariim 

nioeuia,  siippositis  epulantur  Aiuazones  armiG*' 

[their  arms  placed  under  them  at  the  feast],  where  these  identi- 
cal Amazons  of  Claudian  are  similarly  represented  as  returning 

victorious  from  their  Scythian  conquests,  and  where  Statius's 

less  figurative  "  Scythicas  rapuere  domos,"  is  substantially  the 
highly  figurative  "  rigeutem  Tiiermodontiaca  Tanaim  fregere 

securi"  of  Claudian),  exactly  so  the  Amazons  of  our  text, 
the  identical  Amazons  both  of  Claudian  and  Statius,  pulsant, 
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neither,  with  Tiii  rcidn,  the  country  ahout  tlie  Thermodon,  as 

they  galloj)  along  the  banks  of  that  river  ;  nor,  with  lleyne, 

Peerlkanip,  Wagner,  Forbiger,  and  Ladewig,  the  ice  of  the 

frozen  Thermodon,  as  they  gallop  over  it ;  but  the  river  Ther- 

modon itself,  FLUMiNA  THERMODOXTis ;  i.  e.  strike  the  Thermodon 

itself  with  the  sound  of  their  horses'  feet,  and  their  own  shouts,  so 
as  to  make  it  echo,  as  they  gallop,  shouting  along  its  banks, 

and  that  equally  whether  it  is  frozen  or  not. 

670-671. 

ALTER  HABENAS 

SUFFOSSO  REVOI.UTUS  EQUO  DUM  COLLIGIT 

FAR.  LECT.  (vs.  671). 

.U. 

SUFFOSSO    I    3Ie(?.   (SUFFOSSO).     II  i.     Ill  Rom.  1473  ;    D.  Heins.  ; 

N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne  ;  Brunck ;  Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  {Led. 

Verf/.,  edi.  1861);  Voss ;  Forb.  ;  Lad.;  Haupt. 

suFFUso  I  ]io>i,.      II  f .      Ill  P.  Manut.  ;   Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.   Heyn.) ; 
Kibb. 

KFruso  III  Peeiik.  (conj.) 
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(390-608. 

PROIINIS  ORSILOCIir.M    El'  Bl'lEN   DUO  MAXIMA  TKl  (UIM 

(OUl'OKA  SKI)   UllEN   ADVKRSUM  CUSPIDE  FIXIT 

LOUK  AM  GALEAMQl  E  INTER  QIA  (OI.I.A  SEDENTIS 

LUCENT  ET  LAEVO  DEPENDET  PARMA   LACERTO 

OR.SILOCHUM  FUGIENS  M.\GNUMQUE  AGIT.\TA  PER  ORHEM 

ELUDIT  GYRO  INTERIOR  SEQUITURQUE  SEQUENTEM 

JUM   VALID  AM    PKKQIK   A  KM  A   VIKO  PERQUE  OSS.\  SECUKIM 

AI.TIOR  EXSURGENS  ORANII  ET   MUl.TA  PRECANTI 

UONGEMINAT  VULXUS  (  AI.IDO   KIGA'I    ORA   (  KREBRO 

Adveksum  (vs.  691  ,  not  avkrsum  :  fir.st,  because  other- 

wise the  difference  between  the  ways  in  which  Camilla  killed 

Bates  and  Orsiloehus  is  not  sufficiently  marked ;  the  word 

sed  leads  the  reader  to  expect  a  very  considerable  contrast, 

and  yet  he  finds  that  both  persons  are,  after  all,  killed 

by  a  blow  from  behind ;  the  one,  by  a  blow  on  the  crown 

of  his  head  ;  the  other,  by  a  blow  on  the  back  of  his  neck  ; 

fifccoiidly,  not  only  had  the  two  deaths  been  too  like,  but, 

both  being  by  wounds  from  behind,  the  reader  might  have 

begun  to  suspect  that  Camilla  was  not  so  very  brave  as  he  had 

imagined ;  nay,  th;it  the  taunt  of  Aruns  might  not  have  been 

quite  unmerited  ;  thirdly,  if  aversum  be  the  correct  reading, 

why  are  we  so  expressly  informed  that  the  buckler  was  hanging 

from  the  arm  ? — whether  the  buckler  was  hanging  from  the  arm 

or  raised,  so  as  to  protect  the  chest  and  neck  in  front,  the  back 

of  the  neck  was  equally  exposed.  Eeading  adversum,  on  the 

contrary,  we  have — first,  that  marked  contrast  between  the 

two  deaths  which  the  word  sed  leads  us  to  expect ;  secondly, 

Camilla's  feat  is  no  longer  one  of  doubtful  heroism  ;  and, 
thirdly,  her  adversary  (being  mounted,  and  requiring  his 

right  hand  for  his  sword,  and  his  left  hand  for  the  management 

of  his  horse)  has  his  buckler  hanging  from  his  left  arm  (i.aevo 

DEPENDET  PARMA  LACERTo),  therefore  cannot  raise  it  to  protect 

his  neck  where  it  is  exposed,  just  over  his  collar-bone,  in  the 
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interspace  between  his  Lreastplate  and  helmet,  the  precise  situa- 

tion in  wliieli  Achilles  dealt  the  death-blow  to  Hector,  Horn. 

TOV  S(  Kttl  aWo  TO(TOV  flfV  fx^  XP""  x°^'f*tt  '''f^X'tt 

Ka\a.  TO  naTpoK\oio  ^i-qv  (vapi^t  KaraKras. 

<paiy(To  5'  7)  «Ar)i5€S  air'  wfxwv  auxtv'  tx^^^h 

\avKaytr]s,  tua  rt  ̂ vxv^  uiKiffTos  oKtdpos' 

and  Hercules  the  death-blow  to   Cycnus,  Hesiod,  Scid.  Here. 

A,u(pnpvwytaSr]s  5e  jSirj  HpaK\ri(tr) 

f^fcratjyvs  Kopvdos  re  Kai  affiriSos  eyx*'  fiaKptp 

avxtfct'  yvfxyio&fvra  Bows  virfpfp&f  ytvuov 

TjAair'  eviKparetiis'  airo  5'  aft-ipw  nepffe  nvovre 

avSpocpovos  ;u€Ai7j.     yaeyo  yap  adivos  t/xTTfcre  <p«TOx" 

and  in  which  Minerva  instructs  Hercules  {ibid.  333)  to  aim  at 
Mars : 

ouTos  Se  0poTo\oiyov  Aprju  eTriopTa  SoKevaas 

ivda  Kf  yvfjivwdfVTa  aaKfvs  viro  SaiSoAeoio 

o<pda\fxoiffiv  i5?;s,  ivd^  ovrafj-ey  o^ei  x^-^'^V- 

Strange  that  Heyne,  who  regards  these  very  accounts  of  the 

wounds  inflicted  by  Achilles  on  Hector,  and  by  Hercules  on 

Cycnus,  as  the  key  to  the  right  understanding  of  the  wound 

inflicted  by  Camilla  on  Butes  :  "  ex  his  ipsi  poetae  mentem 

assecuti  sumus,"  should  nevertheless  read  aversum,  should 
nevertheless  not  perceive  that  the  wound  inflicted  on  Butes, 

to  have  any  analogy  to  the  wound  either  of  Hector  or  of 

Cycnus,  must  have  been  inflicted  in  front.  Compare  Statins, 

T/ieb.  8.  522  (of  Aenion  killed  by  Tydeus)  : 

.     .     .     ' '  cedentem  A  clieloius  heros 

impetit,  et  librans,  uni  sibi  missile,  telum, 

diiexit  iaclus,  sunimae  qua  niargine  parmae 

iiua  scdet  galea,  et  iuguli  vitalia  lucent," 

where  a  similar  wound  in  the  fi'out  of  the  throat  can  alone  be 
meant. 

UUA   COLLA    SEDENTIS    LLCEXT,    ET    LAEVO   DEPENDET  PARMA 

LACERTO  (vv.  692,  693). — Peerlkamp  requiring,  as  usual,  a 
prosaic  structure  from  the  poet,  objects  that  the  shield  could 

not  hang,  qla  colla  sedektis  lucent,  and  alters  the  verse  so 
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as  to  make  it  suit  liis  views.  But  Virgil's  words  are  not  to  be 
taken  so  ad  lit  tenon.  The  meaning  is,  not  where  the  neck  was 

bare,  and  the  shield  hung  from  the  left  arm ;  but  where  the 

neck  was  bare,  and  the  shield,  inasmuch  as  it  was  not  raised 

in  the  hand  but  hung  from  the  left  arm,  did  not  protect.  Et 

joins  the  words  i.akvo  dkpendet  pauma  i.a(  khto  to  the  preced- 

ing sentence  generally,  without  joining  them  to  qua,  just  as 

Aen.  7.  598,  que  joins  the  words  omnis  in  limine  poktus 

FTNEKE  FELici  spoLioR  to  the  preceding  sentence,  without, 

however,  joining  them  to  nam. 

The  foot-soldier,  putting  his  left  hand  through  one  of  the 

handles  or  straps  of  his  shield,  catches  the  other  handle  or  strap 

with  it.  He  is  thus  enabled  to  elevate,  and  depress,  and  move 

his  shield  about  in  every  direction.  On  the  contrary,  the  horse- 

man, requiring  the  left  hand  to  hold  the  bridle,  puts  his  hand 

through  both  handles  or  straps,  without  catching  either  in  his 

hand.  Hence  the  horseman's  shield  is  described  as  hanging 

from  the  left  arm,  and,  inasmuch  as  it  was  much  smaller  than 

the  foot-soldier's,  as  leaving  the  upper  part  of  the  person 

exposed. 

Interiok  (vs.  695). — "Servius:  'Interior,  sinisterior  breviore 

sciz.  circii/o.'  Cur  siuisterior?  nempe  interiores  dictos  puta,  qui 

in  Circo  metae  propiores  eraut,  quam  reliqui,"  &c.,  Wagner. 
There  is  no  reference  to  the  circus  race,  nor  was  Camilla  neces- 

sarily to  the  left  of  Orsilochus.  Intkkiou  is  simply  to  the  inside 

of  the  circle  in  which  Camilla  was  filing  before  Orsilochus  (no 

matter  whether  she  was  flying  in  that  circle  from  left  to  right, 

or  from  right  to  left}.  Out  of  this  circle  she  turned  suddenly 

towards  the  centre  of  the  circle,  and  making  a  short  circle, 

INTERIOR  GYRO  (=  intcriorc  gyro),  came  round  upon  her 

pursuer  from  behind.  It  is  plain  that  if  in  the  great  circle 

(MAGNUM  orkem)  Camilla  was  liyiug  before  her  pursuer  from 

right  to  left,  then  the  smaller  circle  which  she  made  to  get 

behind  him,  being  inside  or  towards  the  centre  of  the  greater 

circle  (gyro  interior),  was  toward  the  left  hand ;  in  the  con- 

trary case,  /.  e.  if  the  great  circle  in  which  Camilla  was  fl>'ing 

was  from  left  to  right,  then  her  smaller  circle  must  have  been 
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toward  the  riglit.  But  why  did  Camilla  turn  out  of  the  circle 
iNTKRioR,  or  towards  the  centre,  and  not  exterior,  or  in  a 

direction  from  the  centre  ?  Simply  because  in  turning  interior 

she  was  not  altering  her  direction,  but  continuing  to  ride  on  as 

before  (from  left  to  right,  or  from  right  t(i  left,  according  as  the 

reader  may  please  to  form  the  picture  to  himself),  only  in  a 
narrower  circle  ;  whereas  to  turn  exterior  was  entirely  to  alter 

her  direction,  and  instead  of  riding  on  from  left  to  right,  or 

from  right  to  left,  as  the  case  miglit  be,  to  begin  to  ride  right 

to  left,  or  from  left  to  right,  which  change  of  direction  made 

on  a  sudden  must  inevitably,  as  every  person  who  has  ridden  in 

a  ring  well  knows,  have  thrown  down  the  horse.  There  was 

only  one  other  direction  remaining,  and  that  was,  to  ride 

straight  on,  i.  e.  in  the  direction  of  a  tangent  to  the  magnus 

orbis;  but  in  this  direction  she  could  never  have  got  behind 

lier  pursuer.  The  necessity  then  for  the  direction  she  took, 

IN iKRioR  GYRO,  is  apparent.  Compare  Cicer.  Acad.  Qwtest.  2. 

'iiO.  66  :  "  Non  ad  illam  parvulam  Cynosuram, 

'  qua  fidunt  duce  noctuma  Phoenices  in  alto ' 

lit  ait  Aratus,  eoque  directius  gubernant,  quod  eam  tenent, 

'  quae  cursu  interiore  brevi  convertitur  orbe  :' 

sed  ad  Helicen,  et  clarissimos  Septentriones." 
Oranti  et  ml'LTa  PRECANTi  (vs,  697). — "  Nescio  an  hie 

recte  iungantur  orare  et  precari,"  Peerlkamp.  Why  not? 
it  is  exactly  our  hegghuj  and  j)yaying. 
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705-714. 

QUID  TAM  EGKEGIUM  SI  FEM1N.\   FORTI 

FIDIS  EQUO  DIMITTE  FIGAM  ET  TE  COMMINIS  AEQVO 

MEC'UM  CUEDE  SOI.O  PUGXAEQIE  ACCINGE   PEDESTRl 

lAM   NOSCES  VEXTOSA  FERAT  CUI  GEOKIA  LAUDEM 

DIXIT  AT  ILLA  FLRENS  ACRIQUE  ACCENSA  DOLORE 

TRADIT  EQUrM  COMITl  PARIBVSQIE  RESISTIT  IN  ARM  IS 

ENSE  PEDES  NUDO  PIRAQIE  INTERRITA   PARMA 

AT  lUVENIS  VICISSE  DOI,0   RATUS  AVOLAT  IPSE 

HAUD  MORA  CONVERSISQl'E  FUG.\X  AUFERTUR  HABENIS 

QIADRUPEDEMQUE  (ITUM   FEHRATA  CAECE  F.\TIGAT 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  708). 

LAUPEM  I  Ful.  (originally  FKAUDEM,  wliicli  is  still  plainly  to  be  read 

through  the  partly  erased,  partly  altered,  letters.  The  alteration  has 

been  made  by  the  original  hand).  "  Horn.  cod.  fkacdkm  habet,  quum 

tamen  pkrique  alii  veteres  laudem  legant,"  Pierius.  II  f .  Ill 

"  Experiundo  cognosces  quis  debeat  iure  meritoquc  laudari,"  Donatus. 
Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738);  Heyne  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (ed.Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. 

.  .L 

FUAIDK5I  I  Hum.,  Med.  (FKAUDEM).  "  Haec  est  vera  et  antiqua  lectio,' 
Servius.     Ill  Ven.    1470;   Philippe;  IJrunck ;    Pott.;  Yoss  ;    Kibb; 

Kappes  {Eos,  1864). 

Quid  tam  egrkgium  si  femina  forti  fidis  equo  (vv.  705, 

706). —  What  so  very  fine  thing  is  it  to  one  your  success  to  the  supe- 

riority of  your  horse  ?  Ill  other  words  :  it  had,  indeed,  been  a 

fine  thing  for  a  woman  to  fight  successfully  against  men  if  she 

had  owed  her  success  to  her  own  personal  strength  and  courage, 

but  she  deserves  small  praise  when  her  success  is  all  attributable 

to  the  superiority  of  her  horse.  Fidis  equo  :  relying  on  your 

horse,  not  on  yourself,  as  10.  180  : 

"  sequitiir  pulcheminus  Astuv, 

A.stur  eqiwfidcus  et  versicoloribus  armis." 
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uschI  his  party-e«jloured  arms,  Asiur,  relying  on  his  fine  horse, 
not  on  his  own  strengtli  and  courage.  Ah  Astur  cannot  be 

supposed  to  rely  on  his  horse  for  the  purpose  of  ilight,  for 

the  purpose  of  being  can-ied  by  his  horse  safe  off  the  field  and 
beyond   pursuit  [as,  for  example,  in  Coripp.  Joliann.  U.  815: 

.     .     "  quo  victus  ab  hoste, 

AusUir  (ijitojiihns,  t;tnta  foimidine  curris  ?  " 

and  ihid.  7.  610  : 

"  celsus  cquo  fidens  fertur  super  agmina  Succur  : 
hunc  Suluniur  sequitur,  quein  cum  non  prendere  posset, 

fiaxineam  toiquens  per  campos  eniinus  hastam 

alipedis  valido  transverberat  iliaferro; 

vulncre  quo  victus  sonipes  gravitate  ruinae 

eonfregit  dominum  :  belli  sine  vulnere  Succur 

infeliceni  animam  Stygias  transmisit  ad  umbras, 

non  ilium  salvavit  equus  levitate  per  hostes 

quo  sibijisus  erat,  nee  fractum  conscia  virtus 

eripuit  fatis  aut  sacro  numine  Gurzil"]j 

but  only  on  the  services  his  fine  horse  will  render  hira  gene- 

rally in  the  battle  (compare  Stat.  TIteb.  k..  326  (Atalanta  to 

Parthenopaeus]  : 
.     .     .     *'  nil  te  mea  tela  iuvabunt, 

nee  teretes  arcus,  niaculis  nee  discolor  atris 

hie,  cuijidis,  equus,^^ 

where  it  is  certainly  not  the  intention  of  Parthenopaeus  to  run 

away),  so  Aruns  taunts  Camilla  in  these,  his  first  words,  not 

with  having  the  means  of  escape  at  her  command,  if  necessary, 

still  less  with  the  premeditated  intention  to  fly — either  insinua- 
tion being  wholly  inconsistent  with  the  words  tam  egregium, 

manifestly  spoken  of  exploit,  of  something  more  or  less  praise- 

worthy— but  he  taunts  her  with  owing  the  brilliant  success  he  has 
just  witnessed  (viz.  her  victory  over  Orsilochus),  not  to  her  own 

personal  merit,  but  to  that  of  her  horse.  So  far  as  these  words 

are  concerned,  Aruns's  taunt  amounts  to  no  more  than  this, 

and  might  have  been  sufficient  to  rouse  Camilla's  spirit  so  as 
to  cause  her  to  dismount,  in  order  to  fight  Aruns  hand  to  hand 

on  foot,  and  show  him  tliat  she  relied  not  on  her  horse  alone, 

but  on  her  own  j^ersonal  strength  and  courage ;   but  the  words 
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never  eouM  have  stung  Camilla  tu  tlie  degree  expressed  by 

FUKENS  ACKiQUE  ACCKNSA  DoLoiu', :  to  produce  sueli  effect  the 

words  DiMiiTK  FUG  AM  Were  neoessar}'. 

DiMiTTE  FUGAM  fvs.  706), — "  Dimitto  eogitationera  t'acilis 
fugae  ;  renuntia  faeili  fugae,  quam  equi  veloeitas  te  sperare 

iubet,"  Forbiger.  "  Gib  den  Gredanken  an  llettung  durch  die 

Flucht,  wenn  du  es  niit  einera  Manne  zii  than  liast,  auf," 
Thieh 

Neither  the  one  nor  the  other  is  tlie  true  meaning,  forneither 

the  one  nor  the  other  agrees  as  protasis  with  tlie  apodosis,  iam 

NOSf'ES    VENTOSA    FEKAT    GUI   GI.OKIA    LAUDEM,  wliero    LAUDEM    is 

]>laiuly,  and  beyond  any  possibility  of  doubt,  that  glory  which 

will  be  Camilla's  if,  continuing  on  horseback,  she  defeats  Aruns, 
but  which  Aruns  informs  her  will  become  his  if  she  has  tlie 

courage  to  dismount  and  fight  him  on  foot.  But  how  could 

Camilla's  remaining  on  horseback,  for  the  purpose  of  flying 
and  being  carried  by  her  horse  beyond  the  reach  of  pursuit, 

win  her  any  glory  ?  Is  it  not  plain  that,  whether  she  fled  before 

him,  or  was  killed  by  him,  the  whole  glory  would  be  equally 

his  own,  and  none  of  it  Camilla's  ?  The  words  dimitte  fugam, 
therefore,  do  not  bear  the  meaning  assigned  to  them,  and  we 

must  seek  for  another.  Nor  is  another  difficult  to  be  found. 

The  FiGA,  of  which  Aruns  speaks,  is  nut  fuga  for  the  purpose 

of  escape,  fuga  to  carry  her  safe  off  the  field  and  out  of  danger, 

but  it  IS,  ihdX  simiilated  fuga,  that  manoeuvre  of  fuga, 

of  which  Aruns  has  just  witnessed  her  successful  use  in  her 

encounter  with  Orsilochus  (vs.  694)  : 

"  OisWothnm  fiKjiens  inagnuiiique  agitata  per  orbem 
eludit  gyro  interior,  scquitiir(jiie  seqiicntem  ; 

turn  validam  perquc  anna  viro  pcrqiie  ossa  seciirini, 

altior  exsurgens,  oranti  et  multa  precanti 

congeiuinat ;  volniis  calido  rigat  ora  ccrebro  ;  " 

with  which  compare  vs.  65'j  : 

"  ilia  etiam,  si  quando  in  tergnm  pnlsa  rccessit, 

spicula  convevso /i<//>.<H(iu  dirigit  arcu." 

So  understood,  dimitte  fugam  agrees  no  less  with  its  apo- 

dosis,  IAM  KoscEs,  &c.  (givc  up  this  unfair  mauauvre  of  yours  ; 
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viz.,  your  every  now  and  then  running  off.  in  order  to  put  your 

antagonist  off  his  guard,  and  then  turning  round  upon  him  and 

taking  him  at  an  advantage,  and  fight  me  fairly  on  the  ground, 

and  you  sliall  soon  see  which  of  us  is  the  best  soldier),  tliaii 

it  agrees  with  its  introductory  quid  tam  egrkgium  si  fkmixa 

FOHTi    FiDis  EQUO  (what  SO  Very  fine  a  thing  is  it  for  a  woman 

to  get  the  better  of  a  man  in  battle,  if  she  is  mounted  on  so  fine 

a  horse  that  she  can  run  off  whenever  she  likes,  for  the  purpose 

of  throwing  him  off  his  guard,  and  then,  when  he  is  off  his 

guard,  turn  round  and  come  on  him  from  behind  ?     Give  up 

tliis  manner  of  fighting,  where  the  credit  is  all  the  horse's,  and 

none  of  it  the  rider's,  and  you  sliall  soon  see  which  of  us  shall 

come   off   best).     Thus,   and   thus    alone,    have   we   the   verb 

dimittere,  usedby  Aruns,  as  it  should  be  used  ;  viz.,  of  some- 

thing in  hand,  something  which  Camilla  is  actually  practising, 

(the   manoeuvre   which    Aruns   has    just    seen  her  practising, 

viz.,  manceuvre  of  pretended  flight),  not  of  something  future,  and 

which  could  not  be  "  dimissum,"  not  being  present  or  in  hand. 

DiMiTTE  FLGAM,  f/Zt'e  u})  the  manceuvre  of  pretended  flight ; 

i.  e.    (her    horse    being    necessary    for   the    execution    of   the 

manoeuvre)    give  up  your  horse,  dismount.     Aruns  uses  the 

terra  dimitte  fugam   in   preference   to    dimitie    equum,  the 

more  to  pique  Camilla  :  how  successful  he  is,  and  how  suscep- 

tible Camilla,  appears  immediately : 

.       .       .       ILLA  FIKEXS  ACUIQUE  ACCENSA  l>OI,ORB 

'IKADIT  EQUUM  COMITI  ; 

t.  e.  stung  with  the  taunt  that  her  brilliant  exploits  were  due, 

not  to  her  personal  prowess,  but  to  trick  and  the  superior  fleet- 

ness  of  her  horse.  That  Camilla  understood  Aruns  to  mean  by 

the  term  fugam  something  more  than  the  mere  fleetness  of  her 

horse  ("  equi  celeritatem,"  Servius,  Heyne,  Wagner)  is  suf- 

ficiently plain  from  this  resentment  of  her's— by  far  too  lively  to 

be  satisfactorily  accounted  for  by  less  than  the  imputation  of 

the  use  of  dishonourable  means ;  and  that  she  understood  him 

to  mean  something  less  than  flight,  for  the  j)urpose  of  escape, 

is   shown  by   quid  tam    kgregium  and  i.audem.     The  inter- 
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mediate  meaning  unJ  true  sense  of  fl(;\m,  as  used  l»y  Aruns, 

is,  therefore,  the  artifice  of  flight,  tliat  artifice  of  flight  for  which 

the  Parthians  were  afterwards  so  celebrated,  (jeori/.  .?.  o'l  : 

"  &dcntemc[ue  fiitfa  Parthum  versisquc  sagittis, " 

where  not  onl}'  is  the  artifice  of  flight  ascribed  to  the  Parthians, 
but  ascribed  to  them  in  the  very  words  of  Aruns,  f  idere  and 

fuga.     Compare  Sil.  7.  Go2  : 

"  at  Riutus,  diro  casu  turbatus  ainioi, 

ausum  inulta  viniin,  et  spargentem  in  vulnera  saovoa 

frnude  fiujae  calainos,  iam  nullis  ciirsibus  iiistat 

preiidere  coini pedis ;" 

and  Ammian  14.  4.  4  i^of  tlie  .Suract^ns)  :  "  Vita  e.st  illis  semper 

in  fuga,"  their  life  in  a  perpetual  Jii(jht ;  not  meaning  an  actual 

flight,  but  as  it  icerc  a  flight ;  and  so  the  fuga  w^ith  which 

Aruns  reproaches  Camilla,  not  an  actual  flight,  but  this  mode 

of  fighting,  which  deserves  no  other  name  than  flight  ;  tliis 

fighting  and  flying  at  the  same  time ;  this  unworthy,  cowardly 

way  of  figliting,  which  is  rather  flying  than  fighting. 

If  it  Im"  allog^ed,  in  reply,  that  the  flight  ascribed  by 

Aruns  to  Camilla  in  the  word  fugam  must  be  real,  not  simu- 

lated flight,  inasmuch  as  by  the  word  ipse  (vs.  7P2),  expressly 

compared  with  and  likened  to  his  own  flight,  which  was  not 

simulated,  but  real — 
.       .       .       AVOLAT  IPSE 

IIAUI)  MORA  CONVl'.RSISQUE  FUGAX  ALFEKTLR  HABF.NIS^ 

I  aiisit'or,  that  the  allegation  would  have  been  good,  and  the 

argument  decisive,  if  ipse,  instead  of  being  joined  to  avoi,.\t, 

had  been  joined  to  fugax  ;  then,  indeed,  Aruns  had  been 

described  as  himself  the  dastard,  and  not  Camilla.  But  it  is 

not  with  FUGAX  that  ipse  is  joined,  but  with  avolat  ;  and  it 

is,  therefore,  not  the  cowardly  flight  of  Aruns,  conversisque 

FUGAX  AUFERTUK  HABEMS,  which  is  Compared  with  the  fuga 

of  Camilla,  but  his  immediate  and  sudden  starting  off,  avot,at 

IPSE  ;  as  if  Virgil  had  said  :  start>i  off  hitmelf,  gives  his  adversary' 
the  slip ;  exactly  as  Camilla  used  to  do,  and  as,  in  the  word 

FUGAM,  he   had   taunted   her   with   doing  :    but    for   the   very 
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different  purpose  of  saving  bis  life  by  real  fligbt :  "  conversis- 

QUK  AUFKRTLH   HABKNIS." 

Tk  comminus  AEQua  MK(  UM  cRKDE  soi.o  (vv.  706,  707), 

tbeme  ;  pugnaeque  accinge  pedestri,  variatiou  ;  i'ioxak 

varying  commim  s  mecum,  accinge  varying  te  crede,  pedestki 

varying  aequo  soi.o. 

Ykxtosa  gloria  (vs.  708). — "  Vana  (jloriatio,^'  Heyne, 

Wagner.  "  WimliyeH  Praleu,^''  Voss.  No  ;  gloria  is  not 

gforiatio,  or  Pra/eii,  but  (as  Hor.  E/mt.  2.  1.  177  :  "  Ventoso 

Gloria  curru ")  personified  Glori/,  and  sbould,  therefore,  be 
printed  with  a  capital  initial  letter. 

Ventosus,  whether  used  literally,  or,  as  here,  raetaphori- 

oally,  is  exactly  our  English  wiiHhj^fnll  of  iv'uul.  Gr.  avc^wAjoc- 
Compare  Coluth.  Itapt.  Helen.  180  : 

oia  Te  KvSiaei  avefxiaXios  krpvrtjivq, 

•i)v  yafnos  ovK  eaneipf,  Kat  ov  /j.aiu<raTO  /Lir)Trip. 

Apul.  Metan(.  10.  20,  p.  228:  "  Uuatuor  eunuchi  confestini, 

pulvillis  complnribus  ventoae  fmnenfihua  pluraa  delicata  terres- 

treni  nobis  cubitum  praestraunt."     Stat.  Silc.  4-  ̂'  h^  ■' 
"  nos  otia  vitae 

solaniur  uantu,  ventoaaquc  gaudia  famae 

quaerimiis." 
Coripp.  cfe  Land.  Jiisfin.  3.  317 : 

"  quod  tua  ventosis  inflata  superl)ia  verbis 

iactitat,  ignavae  mentis  defoimia  nudat." 

VeNTOSA    FEllAT    CUI    GLORIA     LAUDEM. — LaUDEM,    and    UOt 

fral'dem,  notwithstanding  the  positive  assertion  of  Servius  to 

the  contrary  ("  fraudem  est  vera  et  antiqua  lectio  ") :  first, 
because  laddem  alone  affords  the  fit  and  proper  apodosis  (see 

above)  to  quid  tam  egregiuh  si  femina  forti  fidis  equo  ? 

DiMiTTE  FUGAM  ;  secoudly,  because  we  have  the  exact 

Homeric  parallel,  11.  22.  129  : 

OTTt  TaxKTTa 

tiSontv,  oirirorfptf)  k{i>  Q\vfXTrtos  evxos  ope^ri ; 

thirdly,  because  the  latter  part  of  Servius's  comment — "  est 
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autem  hypallage,  pro;  oui  i'raus  ferat  gloriam" — shows 
how  little  reliance  can  be  placed  on  tlie  fonner  part ;  Ion rl lily, 

because  it  is  little  likely  that  Virgil  would  use  fraus  in  the 

sense  oi  fraud  only  nine  lines  further  on,  if  he  had  used  it  here 

(as  he  must  have  used  it,  U  fraudein  be  the  true  reading"  in  the 
sense  of  danniinn  :  fifllily,  because  the  identical  expression 

(laudom  ferre)  occurs  again  at  vs.  791. 

f»#l«fer.]  In  the  South- German  periodical,  Eon,  Kappes 

supports  the  reading  fkaudp:m  '^vs.  708 ;  in  the  following  note  : — 

"  lant  nosces,  rentosa  ferat  mi  gloria  /'random  {laadcm).  Wenn 
wir  mit  Donatus  der  Lesart  laudein  der  Vorzug  geben,  so  kann 

gloria  nicht  iu  seiner  urspriiuglichen  Bedeutung  stehen.  Thiel 

hat  es  daher  gleichbedeutend  mit  gloriae  stadium  genommen. 

Der  Sinn  wtire :  Du  wirst  seheu,  wem  die  eitle,  lialtlose 

Ruhmsucht,  welche  umherjugt,  wie  der  Wind,  Lob  brino-t, 
d.  h.  ob  dir,  oder  dass  dir  nicht  die  windige  Rulimsucht  Lob 

bringt.  Ueber  diese  negative  Bedeutung  des  Relativs  ist  zu 

Aen.  2.  323  (Programmbeigabe  des  Constanzer  Lyceums  1863, 
S.  18)  Mehreres  bemerkt.  DerSatz  an  sich  hat  so  seinen  Sinn: 

es  wird  sich  dir  bewiihren,  dass  die  Ruhmsucht,  zumal  eine 

haltlose  (nach  Thiel,  weil  sie,  das  Weib,  es  wagt  mit  Miinnern 

zu  kampfen)  keinen  Ruhm  bringt.  So  will  der  Ligurer  durch 

den  Ausdruck  der  Geringschatzung  die  Camilla  dazu  reizen. 

dass  sie  sich  entschliesse,  vom  Pferde  abzusteigen,  damit  ilini 

seine  List  gelinge.  Offenbar  passt  es  aber  in  diesen  Ausdruck 

der  Geringschatzung  viel  besser,  wenn  wir  mit  Heyne  gloria 

f  iir  '  Prahlerei '  nehmen.  '  Was  prahlst  du  so  auf  deinem 
Rosse  ?  Was  ist  das  Grosses  ?  Steige  ab,  und  du  wirst  sehen, 

"wem,  d.  i.  ob  dir,  dass  dir  nicht  deine  Prahlerei  Ruhm  bringt.' 
So  konnte  allerdings  der  Dicbter  den  verschlagenen  Ligurer, 
der  sich  gegen  die  Tapferkeit  der  Camilla  nicht  anders,  als 

durch  eine  List  zu  schiitzen  weiss,  reden  lassen,  um  sie,  die  sich 

ihrer  ganzen  Tapferkeit  bewusst  ist,  diu-ch  Wegwerfuug  zu 
reizen,  Mit  Rlicksicht  auf  den  inneren  psychologischen  Zu- 
sammenhang  aber  wird  der  Dichter  seine  Personen  nichts  sageii 

lassen  di'irfen,  was  einen  inneren  Widerspruch  in  sich  schliessen 
wiirde;  und  wenn  das  claudicare  in  der  Vergleichung  bis  zu 

HESHY,   AENEIDEA,   VOL.    IV.  16 
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einem  gewissen  Grade  niclit  absolut  verwerflich  ist,  so  miisste 
es  nudrerseits  dem  Dichter  ziim  Vorwurf  gereichen,  wenn  es  in 

deu  Reden  der  Personen  in  der  Weise  erschiene,  dass  objectiv 

die  Zeichnung  als  eine  scliiefe  bezeicbiiet  werdeu  miisste.  Es 

soil  kein  grosses  Gewicht  darauf  gelegt  warden,  dass  fur  den 
Feind  der  Camilla  nicbt  der  geringste  Grund  vorhanden  ist,  sie 
der  Rubmsucbt  oder  Prablerei  zii  zeiben,  sie,  die  allentbalben 

als  die  uniiberwiudlicbe  lieldenjungfrau  erscbeint,  die  jeden 

Gegner  niederscbmettert,  von  keinera  an  Tapferkeit  erreicht 
werden  kann.  Man  konnte  gerade  bierin  eine  Absicbtliebkeit 

finden,  iudem  durob  den  Widersprucb  der  Yorwvn-fs  mit  der 
Wirklicbkeit  das  stolze  Herz  der  Heldenjuugfrau  recbt  ge- 

krankt  werden  soUte.  Immerbin  aber  kann  man  dagegeii 

einwenden  :  Wozu,  wenn  es  nur  Prablerei  ist,  durcb  welche 

Camilla  nmbergetrieben  wird,  brancbt  sie  der  Feind  zu  einem 

anderen  Kampfe  aufzufordern,  statt  sie  wie  sie  ist,  zu  Ross,  fiir 

ibre  Prablerei  zu  ziicbtigen,  den  Kampf  geradezu  mit  ibr,  wie 

sie  ist,  aufzunebmen  ?  Der  die  List  ersinnende  Ligurer  kommt 

so  in  Widersprucb  mit  sicb  selber — der  Camilla  gegeniiber  — 
welebeu  der  Dicbter  wolil  nicbt  beabsicbtigt  bat  und  aucb  die 

Erklarung  Heyne's  venfom  gloria  ex  pugiiae  equeatris  snceessu, 
cuius  f/iaior  pars  equi  praestantiae^  cut  insides^  debetur  nicbt  besei- 

tigt.  Diese  Erklarung  von  venfosa  bat  iibrigens  nur  ibren 

ricbtigen  Sinn,  wenn  gloria  in  seiner  urspriinglieben  Bedeutung 

genommen  wird,  womit  sicb  aber  laudo))  nicbt  verbinden  lasst. 
Ferner  :  Camilla  kampft  mit  denselben  Waffen,  wie  der  Feind. 

Wenn  also  die  Prablerei  in  dem  Kampf  zu  Ross  bestebt,  so 
muss  der  berausforderude  Feind  sicb  selbst  aucb  als  Prabler 

oder  Feigling  anerkennen.  Hiesse  es  ja  so  viel  als :  Wenn  wir 

Manner  zu  Ross  sind,  kann  es  jedes  Weib  (das  aucb  zu  Ross 

ist)  mit  uns  aufnebmen  ;  woblan,  wir  wollen  zu  Fuss  kampfen, 

und  dann  wdrst  du  seben,  ob  dir  die  windige  Prablerei,  mit  der 

du  dicb  jetzt  zu  Ross  umbertreibst,  Rulim  briugt.  Eine 

Prablerei  konnte  der  Camilla  vom  Gegner  docb  wobl  nur  vor- 

geworfen  werden,  wenn  sie  zu  Ross,  der  Feind  zu  Fuss  ware- 
Dann  konnte  es  sebeinen,  als  wolle  sie  als  Weib  dem  Manne 

gegenuber  die  Helden  spielen. — Freilicb  sebeinen  die  Worte 

A 
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(v.  705)  Quid  tafii  f(jrf(/ii(/u,  si  t'l'iniiut  ford  Fidin  vquo  /  dimittc 

fugam  auf  den  Begrift'  Jer  rrahlerei  liin/ufiilireii  ;  aber  sie 
scheinen  es  nur,  wenn  aiiders  die  angegebenen  Bedeuken  gegeu 
den  Begriff  der  Pralileroi  in  fjloria  nicht  ganz  ohne  Gnind  sind. 

In  Wahrheit  heissen  sie  eiui'acli  eben  nur:  Es  ist  uichts  so 
Ausgezeichnetes,  wenn  ein  Weib  zii  Ross  sicb  im  Kampfe  der 

Meinne  umbertreibt.  In  der  llerabsetzung  des  wobl  verdienten 

Rubmes  liegt  eine  viel  grossere  Khinkung,  als  in  dom  unver- 

dienten  Vorwurf  der  I'rablerei.  Jene  grcift  uumittelbar  den 
inneren  Wertb  uni  so  empfindlicber  an,  je  glauzender  sicb  der- 
selbe  bewiibrt  bat.  So  fiibren  uns  denn  aucb  diese  Worte 

darauf  bin,  dass  in  (jloria  nicbt  Rubmsucbt  oder  Prablerei  zii 

versteben  sei,  sondern  der  wirklicbe,  dureb  Tbaten  erworbene 

Rnbm.  Aber  diese  ijloria  ist  cetUosa — sagt  der  Ligurer — 
besonders  weun  man  sie  nur  seiuem  mutbigen  Rosse  verdankt 

Wie  der  Wind  neigt  sicb  der  Rubm  bald  diesem,  bald  jenem 

zu.  Wem  der  liubni  sicb  zugewendet  bat,  der  wird,  wenn 

derselbe  sicb  wieder  von  ibni  abgewendet  bat,  einseben,  dass 

er  von  ibui — betrogen  worden  ist.  So  kommen  wir  auf  ganz 
natiirlicbem  Wege  des  Gedankenganges  auf  die  im  Rom.  und 
Medic,  stebende  und  bier  erst  von  zweiter  Hand  in  laudem 

veranderte  Lesart  fraudem,  welcbe  aucb  Servius  als  die  allein 

ricbtige  anfiibrt ;  ja  es  erscbeint  gar  kein  anderer  Begriff 

zuliissig,  wenn  nicbt  ein  iunerer  Widersprucb  entsteben  soil. 

'  Wir  wollen  absteigen  von  den  Pferden,  und  du  wirst  scben, 
wem  (ob  dir  nicbt,  dass  dir)  der  unbestiindige,  wie  der  Wind 

wecbselnde  Rulmi  Trug  (und  Scbaden)  bringt ;  du  wirst  seben, 

dass  der  Rubm,  dessen  du  dicb  jetzt  freust — der  Feind  kann 
ibn  Angesicbts  der  Tbatsacben  nicbt  ableugnen,  sondern  nur  als 

unzuverlassig  oder  leicbt  erworben  bezeicbnen^— dicb  verlasst, 

also  durcb  den  Verlust  des  Rubms  Scbaden  entstelit.'  IXaber 
aucb  die  iiltere  Erklarung  mit  poena,  welcbe  in  den  Text 

einiger  Handscbriften  iibergegaugen  ist. — Es  scbeint  nicbt  un- 

wabrscbeinlicb,  dass  der  Dicbter  absicbtlicb  das  Wort//Y//^6',  das 
zudem  in  engster,  natiirlicber  Beziebung  zu  rentosa  stebt, 

gerade  bier  gebraucbt  bat,  weil  die  ganze  Rede  des  Feindes  auf 

eine  fraus  abgeseben  war.     Solcbe  Dojjpeldeutigkeit  einzelner 

16* 
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^^'ul•tl•  lieLt  dor  Dichter  besonder.s  iu  der  Rede  des  gleichfalls 

tiiuscheudon  Sino." 
Tkadit  equum  coMiTi  (vs.  710j. — That  it  was  no  unheard-of 

thin"'  in  the  days  of  chivalry  for  two  unequally  mounted  com- 
batants to  dismount,  in  order  that  they  might  fight  on  equal 

terms  on  foot,  appears  from  the  example  in  Waltharius,  vs. 

1300  (Ilagano  challengiug  Walthariu.s) : 

"  dixit  ;  ot  a  tcrgo  saltu  se  iccit  equino, 

hoc  et  Guntharius,  nee  segnior  egerat  heios 

"Walthaiius,  cuucti  pedites  bellarc  parati," 

where  Grimm  :  "  schreitet  der  angreifende  vom  pferde,  so  thut 

es  auch  der  angegrifne,  1283,  damit  der  kampf  gleich  sei." 
Ensk  pedes  nudo,  puraque  interrita  PARMA  (vs.  711). — 

Pur  A  :  "  Tunc  enim  primum  in  hella  descenderat  (cum  tirones 

pictas  minime  gestarent  parmas),"  Servius,  meaning  to  say 
that  PURA  PARMA  is  a  shield  without  device  ;  hut,  if  so,  what  is 

'■'■  pnm  hasta,"  6.  760  ?  Query,  is  not  this  word  sometimes  used 

for  albus,  by  a  KaTn\fn)aiQ  similar  to  that  by  which  the  Greeks 

use  \tvKoq  for  gta^ain/c  ?     Eurip.  Iph.  in  Anl.  129U  : 

ajx<pi  TO  \evKov  vSuip,  o9i  Kprivat 

vvjucpav  icetvrai, 

and  by  which  we  apply  the  term  ichife  to  transparent,  uncoloured 

glass.  '^  Pinvf  hasta"  would  then  be  n-hite  spear,  and  would 
answer  well  for  the  picture, 

"  ille,  vides,  pxrn  iuvcnis  qui  iiititur  hasta  ;" 

'' puni  veste"  would  be  white  garment,  and  would  answer  well 
for  the  picture  (12.  169), 

..."  picraque  in  veste  sacerdos  ;'' 

andTibull.  1.  10.  27: 

"  hanc  pura  cum  veste  sequar,  niyrtoque  canistra 

■N-incta  geram,  myrto  vinctus  et  ipse  capxit." 

As  a  further  argument  in  support  of  this  suggested  interpreta- 
tion of  our  text,  may  be  added  the  striking  similarity  between 

EXSE    PEDES    NUDO,    PUKAQUE    INTERKITA    PAUMA, 
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and  (9.  548) : 
"  ense  levis  nudo  parmaquc  inglorius  albay 

CONVERSISQIE  FUGAX  AlFKKTUR  HAHKNIS  CJUADIU  I'KDF.M- 

<JUE      CITUM     FERRATA      CALCE     FATIGAT    (VV.     713,    714). — Oui 

author's  usual  vcmpov  irpoTipov,  Having  first  told  us  that 
Aruns  ran  olT,  he  returns  to  present  us  witli  a  distinct  picture 

of  him  running  off :  having  first  briefly  related  the  fact,  he 

goes  back  and  leisurely  describes  tlie  manner  of  the  fact : 

ULAUKll'EDEMyiE    CITVM    FERRATA    tALCE    FATIOAT. 

FuGAX. — We  have  no  corresponding  term,  inasmuch  as, 
besides  the  idea  of  running  away,  fugax  conveys  also,  by  means 

of  its  termination  (see  liem.  on  "sternax,"  12,  364),  tlic  notion 
of  badness  or  vileness,  something  to  be  disapproved  of.  The  notion 

of  running  away  is  sufficiently  expressed  by  a  vol  at  and  con- 
VERsis  aufertur  habenis,  and  the  strong  word  fugax  is 

added  in  order  to  signify  that  his  running  away  was  not  like 

Camilla's,  a  feint,  but  the  fight  of  a  dastard,  flying  for  his  life, 
12.  52  : 

.     .     .     •' quae  iiulie/«y «(■(»» 

fcminca  tegat,  et  vaiiis  sese  occulat  umbiis.'' 

Ferrata  caj.ce  fatigat. — Compare  Coripp.  Johann.  Jj..  850  : 

"  cousurgit  velox  magna  viitute  tiibunu.", 
amisso  nee  fractus  equo  campisque  pedester 

constitit  et  galea  cclsus  clipeoque  refulsit. 
at  ferus  Hisdreasen  visu  treniefactiis  eodcni 

continuit  sese,  solus  tentare  nee  hostem 
ausus  retro  redit :  nudo  tune  ense  tribunus 

insequitui' :  domitum /«•/«<«  valce  fatigans 
Hisdreasen  contorsit  equum,  sociumque  per  agmen 

elfugiens  trepidus  densis  se  miscuit  arinis."* 
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Pkrnicibus  iGNEA  TLAXTis  (vs.  718). — Rapid  {as  fire).     Com- 

pare Sil.  3.  806  : 

"  nccnon  Autololes  levlbus  gens  ifj](ea  plauli$ 

cui  sonipes  cursu,  cui  cesserit  incitus  amnis ;" 

and  Aen.  11.  7Ii.G. 

Stimulis  iNiiciT  IRAS  (vs.  728). — In  English:  goads  him  to 

anger. 

Palaxtes  agit,  atque  haec  agmina  vERTiT  (vs.  734). — 

\ anpov  irpoTipov. 

Quo  FERRUM  (gerimus),  theme;  quidve  haec  gerimus 

TELA  irrita  dextris  (vs.  735),  variation. 

TJbi  curva  choros  ixdixit  tibia  bacchi,  expectare  dapes 

ET   plenae    pocula    mexsae,    theme;    dum   sacra   secundus 

HARUSPEX   XUXTIET,   AC  LUC08    VOCET  HOSTIA    PINGUIS    IN  ALTOS, 

(vv.  738-740),  variation. 

MoRiTURUS  ET  IPSE  (vs.  749). — "  Non  satis  video  quid  sit 
illud  ET  IPSE,  nisi  repetendum  ex  antecedentibus  inter  caedes. 

Dum  sui  eaedebantur,  agmina  fugientia  sistit,  equum  in  hostes 

convertit,  et  ipse,  ut  multi  suorum,  moriturus.  Sed  moriturus 

fere  significat  animum  et  consilium  moriendi  habens," 
Peerlkamp.  And  why  not  such  the  meaning  of  moriturus 

here?  determined  to  die,  et  ipse,  and  share  the  fate  of  those 

friends  of  his  whom  he  had  seen  perish  (vs.  729,  "  inter 

caedes").  That  such  precisely  is  the  meaning  of  moriturus 
ET  IPSE  is  shown  by  the  turbidus  of  the  next  line :  turbidus, 

because  having  taken  the  desperate  determination. 

Igneus. — See  Rem.  on  *'  fervidus,"  10.  788. 

Arma  virumque  (vs.  747). — "  Virgil's  favourite  combina- 

tion," Conington ;  and  others,  besides  Virgil's  :  Tacit.  Hist. 

2.  22 :  "  Vixdum  orto  die,  x^lena  propugnatoribus  moenia, 

fulgentes  armis  virisque  campi." 
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EvENTUM  (vs.  758;. — Not  iiierelj  cvtnt,  but  prosperous  crcut ; 

much  in  the  same  way  as  our  Engh'sli  "  success  "  is  not  merely 
rcmi/f,  or  upshot,  but  fortxnate  or  Ikijiju/  result  or  ups)iot.  Ex- 

EMPLUM  EVENTUMQUE  therefore  =  succossful  example. 
Akuns  velocem  iaculo  et  mueta  priok  arte  camillam 

CIRCUIT  (vv.  759-7G1). — "Melius  intcrpungas  :  velocem  iaculo 

Kl"    MULTA    PRIOR    ARTE,  CAMILLAM   CIRCUIT.       ArUUS    erat    PRIOR 

IACULO  ET  ARTE,  supci'abat  Camilhini  peritia  iaculandi  ot  dole," 

Pcerlkamp.  No,  no ;  all  Camilla's  prestige  is  gone  if  she  is 
inferior  as  a  warrior,  inferior  in  her  own  chosen  art,  to  the 

coward  Aruns.  The  structure  is,  iacut-o  circuit  et  multa 

PRIOR  arte  (circuit)  camillam.  Ariins,  much  superior  to  Ca- 

milla in  cunning,  and  witli  his  javelin  ready  for  an  opportunity, 

goes  round  and  round  his  marked  victim.  Verisimilitude  re- 

quires that  Aruns  should  be  superior  to  Camilla  arte,  /.  e.  in 

cunning,  for  otherwise  Camilla  would  have  baffled  him  by  keep- 

ing out  of  his  way  ;  but  verisimilitude  does  not  at  all  require  that 

he  should  be  superior  to  her  in  throwing  the  javelin,  for  Camilla 

does  not  enter  into  any  contest  with  him,  or  throw  her  javelin 

at  all,  but  is  shot  by  him  from  an  ambush. 

Victrix  redit  iij,a  (vs.  764),  theme;  pedem  ex  iioste 

reportat,  variation. 

In  nodum  collegerat  auro  (vs.  776). — Had  collected  into  a 

knot  icith  gold ;  i.  e.  Jind  brought  together,  and  fastened  icith  a  gold 

pi)i  or  brooch.     Compare  Claud.  liapf.  Pros.  2.  J^O : 

"  coUectae  teiefi  nodantur  iaspidc  vestcs," 

where  "collectae  nodantur"  is  the  in  nodum  collegerat,  and 

"  iaspide  "  the  auro  of  our  text,  and  where  the  fastening  is  by 
a  jasper  fibula,  as  it  is  in  our  text  by  a  fibula  of  gold.  On  the 

other  hand,  compare  Claud.  Bapt.  Pros.  1.  17 : 

.     .     .     ' '  quern  rarthica  velat 

tigris,  et  auratos  n;  »odum  cof/if/it  iiTipucs  ;" 

collects  the  gilt  claws  with  a  nodus  ;  in  other  words,  tics  in  a  knot 

the  gilt  claws  :  i.e.  the  paws  of  the  tiger  (the  claws  of  which  .are 

gilt)  form  a  knot ;  the  tiger's  skin  is  kept  from  falling  off  by 
the  knot  formed  by  its  fore-paws. 
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BaRBABA    TEGMINA   CKURUM    (vS.  777). — TeGMINA    CRLRUM, 

trousers.  Barbara  tegmina  crurum,  trousers  such  as  are  worn 

in  the  East ;  precisely,  there  can  be  little  doubt,  our  "  Moorish 

trousers." 
SUMME   DEUM,    SANCTI    GUSTOS    SORACTIS   APOLLO   (vS.  785). — 

Compare  Stat.  Sih\  1.  h-  5-^: 

"  tunc  deus,  Alpini  qui  iuxta  culmina  dorsi 

signal  Apollineos  saiiclo  cognomine  lucos, 

respicit,  heu,  tanti  pridem  securiis  alumni," 

w'liere  Barth :  "Sanctus  et  alibi  ApoUinis  cognomen.  Et 
sanctum  suo  numine  faciebat  habitaudo  eum  lucum.  8ic 

Aen.  11.  785.'' 
Cui  PiNEUS  ARDOR  ACERvo  PASciTiR  (vs.  786)  =  cui  an/ov 

(i.  e.  ignis)  pascifur  pineo  acervo. 
Pru>\\,  the  live  coals  or  brands  (Fr.  tisons)  of  the  acervus, 

after  it  has  been  brought  to  a  red  heat  by  the  fire. 

Premere  joined  with  vestigia  has  the  force  here  which  it 

has  elsewhere,  when  joined  with  the  same  word  :  viz.  of  dicelling 

on  the  step,  and  consequently  going  slowly ;  we  go  over  a  great 

quantity  of  live  coal  with  steady,  firm,  and  deliberate  step. 

The  miracle  is  so  the  greater,  their  not  being  burned  the  more 

surprising.  Claudian  in  Ruf.  2.  ̂ S6  (of  the  populace  treading 
under  foot  the  carcase  of  Rufinus) : 

.     .     .     "  laceros  iuvat  ire  per  artus, 

pressaqtie  c-alcato  vestigia  sanguine  tingi ;" 

not  merely  tread  in  the  blood,  but  press  their  feet  firmly  on  it. 

Also  Xemesian.  Cyneg.  11  : 

.     .     .     '^  intavto  pyemimus  restiffia  mxihco.^' 

See  Rem.  on  6.  197. 

Omnipotens  (vs.  790)  here,  as  at  10.  615  and  2.  689, 

supplies  the  reason  why  the  request,  so  far  at  least  as  the 

person  to  whom  the  request  is  made  is  concerned,  might  be 

granted.     See  Rem.  on  "  qui  potes,"  10.  632. 
AuDiiT  (vs.  794). — "Si  Phoebus  eum  audiverit,  omnia  quae 

precatus  est,  Arunti  concessit.  Sed  aadiit  cum  exceptione.  Ergo 

scribendum :  audiit,  at  voti.  Audivit  quidem  sed  partim," 

Peerlkamp.     But  "  audiit  Alcides  iuvenem,"  without  granting. 
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or  even  haviug  it  in  his  power  to  grnnt,  the  prayer  of  Palla«, 
10.464: 

.     ,     ••  niagumnqui' sub  iiHO 

ciiidc  prcinit  gcinituiu,  lacTyuia.«(|ue  eft'iindit  inancs." 

The  objection  of  Peerlkamp,  therefore,  falls  to  the  ground,  and 

the  reading  et  stands. 

806-808. 

FUGIT  ANTE  ()MNf:S  EXTERKITUS  ARINS 

r.AETlTIA  MIXTOQUE  MKTU  NEC  lAM  AMPLIUS  HASTAE 

CREDERE  XEC  TEEIS  OCCIRREHE  VIUGIXIS  AUDET 

FuGlT    AXTE     OMNES     EXTKRRITUS     ARVXS     (vS.    806).   "  NeScio 

ante  quos  fugerit  Ai'uns,"  Peerlkamp.  The  old  demand  for  a 

chronicle,  instead  of  a  poem.  Every  minute  item  must  be  dili- 

gently gone  througli  ;  no  particle  left  to  the  imagination  of  the 

reader.  But  our  author  has  the  self-will  of  a  poet,  and  will  not 

be  forced  contrary  to  his  natui-e.  The  death  of  Camilla  was  to 

be  expected  to  produce  rout  and  dismay  among  her  Amazon 

comrades,  and  did  do  so,  as  we  are  informed  at  vs.  868  : 

'■  piiiua  fugit,  domina  amissa,  levis  ala  Camillae." 

Nay,  not  only  do  Camilla's  comrades  and  Camilla's  entire 

squadron  fly,  but  the  Rutulians  fly  in  disorder,  frightened  by 
the  fall  of  the  heroine  : 

"  turbati  fugiunt  Rutuli,  fugit  acer  Atinas, 

disiectiqiie  duces,  dcsolatique  niaiiipli 

tuta  petuut,  ot  equis  aversi  ad  luoenia  tcndunt ;" 

and  this  flight  is  so  complete,  that  the  discomfited  army  only 

saves  itself  from  utter  destruction  by  taking  refuge  within  the 

walls  of  the  city,  vs.  879  : 

"  qui  cursu  poitas  piimi  irrupere  patontes 

lios  iuimica  super  mixto  preniit  aginine  turba," 

where,  in  this  last  extremity,  the  women  fight  from  the  walls. 
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iiiid  Tiirnus,  seeing  all  hope  of  successful  resistance  at  an  end, 

act-opts,  as  a  last  resource,  duellum  witli  Aeneas,  12.  1  : 

"  Tumus  ut  infnictos  avei-so  Marte  Latinos 

dcfecisse  viilet,"  &c. 

The  fall  of  Camilla,  therefore,  is  tlie  turning-point  of  the 

battle,  and  of  the  whole  war;  all  fly  (omnks)  when  they  see  her 

struck  down ;  but,  before  all  (ante  omnes),  Aruns  himself  flies, 

distrusting  his  spear  (nec  iam  amplius  hastae  credere),  i.e. 

fearing  his  spear  may  have  missed,  and  his  bold  attempt  have 

served  only  to  bring  down  on  him  the  vengeance  of  the  heroine 

(nec  telis  occurrere  virgims  audet). 

IVot  only,  therefore,  is  tliere  no  occasion,  in  order  to  meet 

the  objection  of  Peerlkarap,  to  separate  ante  omnes  from  its 

easy  and  natural  connexion  with  fugit,  and  force  it  into  an 

unnatural  connexion  with  exti-^rritus  {as  has  been  done  both 

by  Forbiger :  "  ante  omnes  non  cum  fugit,  sed  cum  exterri- 

Tis  coniungendum  esse  patet;"  and  Wagner:  "lunge  ante 

(»mnes  exterritus  ;"  as  well  as  by  Voss :  "  dcr  vor  alien  er- 

■sc/irocJcene  Aruns"')  ;  but  ante  omnes,  in  connexion  with  fugit, 
affords  a  sense  in  the  most  perfect  unison  with  the  entire 

context  and  picture.  Add  to  which,  this  connexion  is  exactly 

of  the  same  kind  as  the  connexion  in  which  we  find  the  words 

elsewhere  used  by  Virgil,  ex.  gr.  2.  40 : 

"  primus  ibi  ante  omnes  magna  comitante  caterva, 

Laocoon  aidens  summa  decurrit  ab  arce," 

Avhere  the  structure  is  not   "  ante  omnes  ardens,"  hiif  "  ante 

omnes  decurrit ;"  and  5.  540 : 

"  et  primum  ante  omnes  victorem  appellet  Accstcn," 

where  the  structure  is  not  "  victorem  ante  omnes,"  hut  "primum 

ante  omnes." 
The  flight  of  Aruns  is  anterior  (ante  omnes)  to  that  of  all 

the  others,  because  he  flies  as  soon  as  the  spear  has  left  his 

hand,  and  without  waiting  to  see  the  result ;  the  others,  only 

after  the  spear  has  done  its  work,  and  Camilla  has  fallen. 
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815-822. 

(•()NTF.NTUS(iUK — KAlfK 

CoNTENTisuiT.  FUGA  (vs.  815).— "  Notat  ignavum  militeni  q»ii 

honorem  babet  millo  in  pretio,  et  tantum  in  pretio  babet  prao- 

occupasse  praesidium  fugae.  Sed  posset  quispiam  referre  ad 

verbum  co«/t'»f/o,  nt  dicam  contkntus  fuga,  i.e.  confenfa fuf/a, 

confem/ots/ugam,"  La  Cerda.  "  Contentus,  amjestreurji,"  Voss, 

Ladewig,  Wagner  (1861).  Itbink:  contmt  u-ifh  Jliijht.  Aruns, 

well  pleased  to  bave  escaped,  to  bave  got  out  of  tbe  fray  witli 

wbole  bones,  mixed  bimself  up  witb  tbe  rest  of  tbe  combatants, 

witbout  claiming  tbe  glorj'  of  baving  sbot  Camilla;  and  so 

Ovid,  Met.  5.  167 : 

"  sic  dubiiis  Perseus,  dextia  lacvane  fcratur, 

Molpea  traiccti  submovit  vulnere  cruris, 

conientusqitc  fuga  est  :  neque  enim  dat  tenipus  Ethemon, 

i.  e.  is  satisfied  %Yitli  fligbt ;  is  not  tbinking  of  anytbing  but 

fligbt ;  is  not  tbinking  of  making  any  resistance  or  winning  any 

glory,  but  only  of  flying,  for  Etbemon  is  already  upon  him. 

And  so  in  tbe  very  sentence  quoted  by  Ladewig  in  support  of 

his  interpretation,  viz.  Ovid,  Met.  15.  51U  : 

"  niihi  mens  iiiteiTita  mansit, 

exUiis  coutoita  suis  ;" 

thin'king  only  of  its  exile ;  eutireb/  occupied  u-ith  the  thought  of 
exile. 

Immiscuit  (vs.  815).— Compare  Hom.  //.  16.  813  (of 

Euphorbus,  retreating  and  biding  bimself  in  tbe  crowd  after  he 

bad  inflicted  tbe  first  wound  on  Patroclus)  : 

o  jxiv  avdis  ave5pa/xe,  uikto  5    o/xiXcf, 

€K  XP"**^  apira^as  hopv  /xttKivov'   ovS'  i/irtfj-eiyt 

TlaTpoKKov.  yvfivov  irtp  fovr',  (V  St/iottjti. 

IlLA    MAXU   MOKIENS    TELIM   TRAHIT   (V8.  816).— OuT  autbor 

here  returns  to  Camilla,  whom  be  had  left  at  vs.  805  mortally 
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wounded  and  falling  from  her  horse,  in  order  to  describe  how 

Aruns  conducted  himself  on  seeing  his  victim  fall.  Nor  is  it 

alone  to  the  moment  of  her  falling  from  her  horse  (kuentem) 

our  author  goes  back.  lie  goes  back  even  beyond  that  point, 

and,  taking  up  the  narration  broken  off  at  virgineumque  alte 

HI  BIT  ACTA  CKiOKKM,  tclls  j'ou  how  the  wouudcd  heroine  herself 
drew  forth  the  shaft,  leaving  the  blade  behind ;  how  she  gave 

a  last  command  to  Acca,  and  finally  fell  from  her  horse,  the 

narrative  being,  in  point  of  time,  no  further  advanced  at  ad 

TEKRAM   xoN   spoNTE   FLUENs   (vs.   828)  than  it  had  been  at 

RUENTEM    (vs.    805). 

IlLA  MANU  MORIENS  TELUM  TRAHIT,  OSSA  SED  INTER  FERREUS 

AD  costas  alto  stat  vulnere  mucro  (vv.  816,  817). — Draws 

out  the  weapon,  all  except  the  ii'on  head,  or  blade,  which 
remains  fixed  between  the  ribs. 

Atque  haec  ita  fatur  (vs.  822). — "  Unum  abundat;  nam 

supra  ait  al/oquiiKr,"  Servius.  True;  but  this  "abundance" 
is  usual  in  all  languages  ;  Horn.  //.  6.  ̂ 06 :  ittoq  t  trpar,  sk  t 

Ita. — **  Nicht  sic.  Ita  ist  sic  qfi'ecta  ;  untcr  cliesen  Umstdn- 

den  moribunda,"  Thiel.  Certainly  not ;  but,  simply,  sic,  "  says 
thusr 

827-847. 

SIMUI, — ERIT 

SiMUL   HIS  DICTIS   LIMQDEBAT  HABEXAS,  AD   TERKAM  XON  SPONTK 

FLTJENS  (vv.  827,  828)  : 
.     .     .     • '  a  peua  detto 

ebbe  cosi,  ihe  abbandonando  il  freno 

e  I'arme,  e  se  medesnia  ;  a  capo  chino 

trabocco  da  cavallo."  (Caio.) 

This  is  exactly  the  reverse  of  the  picture  our  author  has  set 

before  his  readers.     Camilla  does  not  first  conclude  her  address 
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to  Acca,  and  then  let  go  her  horse's  reins,  hut  wliilo  addressing- 

Acea  is  gradually  letting  go  the  reins.  Simul  his  dktis  mn- 

QUEBAT  HABENAs,  (IS  -f/io  '^did  tJicsc  fcoi'ils  sfip  iras  IcttiiKJ  ijo  tho 
veins. 

NoN  spoNTK. — Not  \)y  any  means  nofcnx,  or  incite ;  but  not  of 

her  own  accord,  not  proprio  motn  ;  i.  e.  not  dismounting,  as  slie 

might  have  done  when  unhurt,  but  dropping  down  involun- 

tarily. The  approach  of  death  is  rendering  her  unconscious, 

and  as  she  becomes  imconscious  she  gradually  lets  go  the  reins, 

and  falls  off  the  horse.  The  meaning  of  sponte  is  never,  as 

I  believe,  consentingly,  or  in  consequence  of  abiassing  or  moving 

agency,  but  alwaj's  c  proprio  motn,  or  spontaneous! i/,  as  the  fruits 

of  the  earth  grew  in  the  golden  age  ;  unhidden,  as  we  say.  The 

words  AD  TERRAM  FLUENS  expressing  only  descent  or  dropping 

to  the  ground,  and  not  expressing  whether  that  descent  is  or 

ia  not  made  c  proprio  motu,  the  words  xox  sponte  are  added 

to  express  the  complete  sense ;  viz.,  that  the  descent  was  not  made 

e  proprio  motu.  Still  further,  the  ordinary  dropping,  dismount- 

ing, or  descent  from  the  horse  fv^'.  499-o01,  above :  "  portisque 
ab  equo  regina  sub  ipsis  Desiluit,  quam  tota  cohors  imitata 

relictis  Ad  terram  defluxit  equis")  being  sponte,  or  e proprio  motu, 
the  force  of  the  negative  non  sponte,  expressive  of  how  the 

thing  was  not,  is  much  greater  than  would  have  been  the  force 

of  an  affirmative  saying  how  the  thing  was.  It  is  as  if  he 

had  said,  dropping  to  the  ground,  but  not  as  she  was  wont  to 

drop  SPONTE  {of  her  own  motion).  Further  still,  tlie  words  non 

SPONTE  thus  introduced  into  the  middle  of  the  phrase  ad 

terram  fluens  have  the  effect  of  an  interjection;  as  if  Yirgil 

had  said:  ad  terram  {heu,  non  sponte)  fluens.  Non  spontk 

is  thus,  toto  caelo,  different  from  invite,  expressive  of  opposition 

of  the  will.  Camilla  being  insensible,  Calmilla's  will  makes  no 

opposition  to  her  movements,  only  is  not  a  party  to  it.  Her 

dismounting  is  on  this  occasion,  alas !  not  her  usual  voluntar}- 
act. 

For  NON  SPONTE  FLUENS,  Compare  Plut.  Vita  Pi/rrh.  30 :  o  St 

riuppoc  ('lin   Tij  7rA»jyg  rou  Soporoc  cnXaaac;   iKuvov  [Eualcum] 
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<l  IT  i  fl  fi  V  1]     TOV      ITTITOV      KOI      TTt^^OC     »/C»}      TTUVTUC     tTTl     T(ji     EudAKt^) 

fia\ontvuvf;  aniKTuve   tovq  \oyacaQ. 

HeU    NIMIUM,    VIRGO,  MMIUM    PHUDKLE    LUTSTI    SUPl'LKIUM 

(vv.    841-844). — Compare    the    lamentation    of    Hippolytus, 

Eurip.  Hippo/.  13U8-1369: 

aiai,    aiai 

SuffTTJI'OJ  (y<i)   

o5'  O  (Tf/XVOS  tyw,  KOI  deoffeTTTuip, 

oS'  0  ffwcppocrvfi]  navTas  vinpcTxwv, 

irpowTov  es  tiS-rji'  anixw,  KaraKpas 

oAecroy  fitoTov.     /j-oxOovs  5'  oAA.ti)s 

T»js  evfffBias 

us  avQpwTTovs  fKovi)aa. 

Desertae  (vs.  843). — Lonely,  mUtat'y;  nothing  more.  Com- 

pare 2.  714  :  "  desertae  Cereris.'" Neque  hoc  sine  nomine  letum  per  gentes  erit  (vv.  846, 

847). — Accordingly  Dante,  Infern.  1.  106  : 

"  di  quell'  umile  Italia  fia  salute 

per  oiii  mori  la  vergine  Camilla." 

854-857. 

UT  VIDIT  FULGENTEM  ARMIS  AC  VANA  TUMENTEM 

(  UR  INQUIT  DIVERSUS  ABIS  HUC  DIRIGE  GRESSUM 

HUC  PERITURE  VENI  CAPIAS  UT  DIGNA  CAMILLAE 

PRAEMIA  TUNE  ETIAM  TELIS  MORIERE  DIANAE 

VAli.  LECT.   (vs.  854). 

FiLGEXTKM  AKMis  I  Rom.,  Pal.     Ill  P.  Manut.  ;   D.  Heins.;  N.  Heins. 

(1670) ;  Philippe ;  Jabn  ;  Heyne ;  Lad. ;  Haupt  ;  Brunck. 

FVLGE  R 

1.AETANTEM    A>iMi?;    I    Med.    (LAETANTEMANIMIS).      Ill    Wakef . ; 

Wagu.  {Levt.  Verg.,  ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Ribb. 
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VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  857). 

TUNE  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Mid.     Ill  P.  Maiiut.  ;  1).  Ilcins.  ;  N.  Tleins.  (1670)  ; 

Philippe  ;  Heync  ;  Wakef . ;  Wagu.  (ed.  Heyn.,  cd.  1S<)1)  :  Voss  ;  I.ad.  •. 
Haiipt ;  Ribb. 

I'UQUE  III  lirunck. 

Hue  PEBiTURK  vKNi  (vs.  856). — Compare  Enuod.  Epithal. 

Ma.rini.,  De  la  ]iigne,  vol.  ix.,  p.  418  E  Cupid,  addressing 

Maximus  just  before  he  shoots  him  with  his  arrow)  : 

"  tune  Dionacum  tumefactus  despiiis?  inqviit, 

hue  Venereiii  culture  rent  ;  qui  tardius  arsit, 

in  multuin  calet  ille  rogus,  celeresque  favillas 

rcstituet  quaecunque  pyrae  subducitur  arbor." 

Camillae  (vs.  856). — I.e.,  oms^f  CaniUIae,  piopfor  CamUldm 

cccisam.  The  same  kind  of  genitive  as  "  ereptae  virginis," 
2.  413  (where  see  Rem.). 

Tune  etiam  telis  moriere  dianae  (vs.  857). — "  Cum  iu- 

o-enti  amaritudine  dictum  est ;  nam  ei  etiam  genus  invidet 

mortis.  Quod  autem  ait  tune  etiam,  ad  Niobes  numerosam 

pertiuet  sobolem,"  Servius ;  and  the  explanation  of  Servius  is 
on  the  whole  correct,  only  limiting  within  too  narrow  a  compas.s 

the  allusion  in  etiam  to  the  other  persons  who  have  died  by  the 

weapons  of  Diana,  which  other  persons  are  not  the  children  of 

Niobe  only,  but  (1)  the  nymphs  of  Diana's  train,  whom 
the  goddess  had  shot  on  account  of  unchastity ;  amongst  them 

—{a),  according  to  Pindar  {Pyth.  3.  8)  (Disseu),  Coronis  the 

mother  of  Aesculapius  : 

Tov  fjL(v  fviTTTTov  ̂ Kcyva  Ovyarrip 

■Kpiv  Te\(a<xai  fj.a,Tpoiro\<p  cuv  Et\fidvia,  5a/xe«ra  xpucrtois 

To^oiffiv  vtt'  ApTf/xiSos, 

(IS  Ai5a  Sonov  fv  da\a/j.(f)  Kareffa  T€x«'a'S  ATroWau'oj.  x^^os  5'  ovk  a\iGios 
7i7y6Tai  TTaiSoiv  Aios 

[where  Dissen :  "Aprtfjidog  quae  vulgo  feminas  necat,  ut  Apollo 
viros  (Conf.  Nitzsch.  Comment,  ad  Odi/ss.  1,  p.  196,  Mueller 

Prokfjom.  Mythol,  p.  426),  saepissime  absque  poena,  alias  ver(» 

puniens  leto,  ut  hie,  et  Iliad.  liU-  606 "]  ;  [b],  according  to 
Apollodorus    [3.    8.   2),    Callisto :     Eiai   Se   ot  Aeyovrte,  luc 
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Aori/iu:    fWTiiv    (Callisto)    KaTiTo'^tvaev,    on    r»)i'    irapdiviin'    ovk 

t^wXultvr     («)    Chione,  Ovid,  Met.  11.  3U: 

.     .     .     "curvavit  >omu,  ncrvoquc  sagitttani 

inipulit  et  nicritani  traiecit  arundine  lingiiam. 

lingua  tacct  ;  ncc  vox  tentataque  verba  sequuntur : 

conantcmquo  loqiii  cum  sanguine  vita  reliquit," 

and  Hygin.  FaO.  300.  (3)  Etliemea,  the  wife  of  Merops,  king 

of  Cos  :  Hyginus,  Asfron.  2.  16  :  *'  Himc  (Meropem)  liabuisse 
iixorem  nomiue  Etbemeam,  genere  Nympharam  procreatam, 

quae  cum  desierit  colere  Dianam,  ab  ea  sagittis  figi  coepit. 

Taudem  a  Proserpina  vivam  ad  inferos  arreptani  esse."  (4)  the 

mother  of  Clyte,  Yal.  Flacc.  3.  -'321  (Clyte  speaking)  : 
.     .     .     "  Triviaequc  potcntis 

occidit  arcana  genetrix  absumpta  sagitta." 

(5)  Orion,  Hor.  Od.  3.  //.  71  : 

...     "  notus  et  intcgvae 
tentator  Orion  Dianae 

virginea  domitus  sagitta;" 

Apollod.  1.  4.  3  :  Q.piwva  St  ApTtfUQ  aTreKreivev  sv  A»jAw,  slain 

by  Diana,  acccording  to  some,  because  he  had  attempted  the 

chastity  of  Opis  herself.  Ibid.,  1.  4.  5  :  o  Se  QpiMv,  wg  fnv 

ivioi  Xejovaii',  avtipiBt},  ̂ laKevetv  Apnpiv  irpoKaXovnevo^'  wq  Ce 
Tivtg,  ftia^ofxsvog  Q,7rn>,  /uav  tmv  e^  Yirepjiopf<i>v  Trapayevofn- 

vwv  TTupOeviDV,  vtt'  Aprepi^og  ero^tvOi].  (O)  the  children 
of  Niobe  and  Niobe  herself,  slain  by  Diana  and  Apollo 

conjointly,  Ovid,  Met.  6.  1J^6,  sgq. 
This  list  (without  including  in  it  either  Actaeon  or  Adonis, 

bliiin  also  by  Diana — by  means  of  a  wild  boar,  according  to  the 
received  account ;  but,  according  to  Euripides  {Hippol.  1^20), 
with  her  arrows : 

(ju  yap  avTTjs  aWov  e|  f/^V^  X^P"^' 

OS  av  fxaKiffTu  (ptXrctTos  Kvprj  fipurwv, 

TO^oii  acpvKTOts  TotcrSe  rifji,wpT](rofx.ai') 

is  sufficiently  long  and  respectable  to  justify  and  explain  the 
TUNE  KTIAM  of  Opis. 

But  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  the  list  of  persons  slain  by 

Diana  was  very  much  greater ;  that  it  included  all  those  wha 
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died  suddenly  from  mysterious  and  unknown  causes.  I  am 

inclined  to  this  opinion,  not  only  by  Valerius  Flacous's  (3.  321) 
'•  Triviaeque  potentis 

oecidit  arroua  genetrix  a))sunipta  sngiffn,'" 

above  quoted,  but  by  the  fact  that  this  very  death  of  Aruns 

was  of  this  kind,  Aruns  being  found  slain,  nobody  knew  by 

whom,  and  therefore  being  said  to  have  been  slain  by  Diana. 

That  to  die  by  the  weapons  of  Diana  signified  to  die,  if  not 

mysteriously,  at  least  suddenly  and  unexpectedly,  is  rendered 

in  a  very  high  degree  probable — (1)  by  the  question  put  by 
Ulysses  to  the  shade  of  his  mother,  Hom.  Odi/ss.  11.  171 : 

Tis  vv  (re  Kfip  eBa/xaffcre  raur^Keyeos  davaroto; 

7j  SoKixv  vovtTos  y  ;  rj  Aprt/xis  loxfaipo 

ois  ayavots  ̂ (Kt^ffcnv  (iroixofj.fvr)  Karnrf<pi/fv  ; 

and  by  his  mother's  answer  (vs.  198)  : 
OUT   (fi    tyi  fityapoicnv  (vffKoiros  Iox«o(pa 

ots  ayavois  ̂ (Kitaaiv  eirojxoyuei'rj  KaT(TT«f>v€V 

ovTi  TIS  ovv  ixoi  vovffos  iiTriKvOev,  r)T(  fxaXiara 

TTjKeSovi  arvyepr)  fieKeuv  e^eiAero  dvixov, 

death  by  the  weapons  of  Diana  being  both  in  the  question 

and  the  answer  contrasted  with  death  by  slow  and  emaciating 

disease  ;  also  iV)  by  the  wish  of  Penelope,  awaking  out  of 

deep  sleep,  that  Diana  would  kill  her  immediately,  avriKa  vw, 

at  that  very  moment,  and  so  put  an  end  to  her  longing  for  the 

return  of  Ulysses,  Hom.  Odyss.  18.  201  : 

7j  ̂ e  /uoA.'  aLVoiraQr)  fxaKaKov  vepi  Kufj.'  iKa\v\pev 
atde  HOI  ws  fiaKoKOV  davarov  iropoi  hprfjxis  ayvij 

avTiKU  vvv,  iva  /xriKfT   oSvpo/xevrj  Kara  dvfiov 

aiwva  (pOivvdu,  itoaioi  irodiovaa  fiKoio 

TravTOfqv  aptrriv'    ewti  t^oxos  rjfv  Axoi'«"'- 

The  connexion  of  thought  is  as  follows :  Come  hither,  that 

you  may  receive  the  reward  3'ou  have  merited,  i.e.  death.  It 
then  occurs  to  Opis  that  the  death  was  to  be  inflicted  by  the 

weapon  of  Diana ;  and  she  adds,  Is  it  possible  that  you,  wretch 

as  you  are,  tune  etiam,  are  to  die  so  honourable  a  death — a 
death  which  will  always  render  you  famous  ?  And  this,  no 

doubt,  is  the  meaning  Servius  found  in  the  passage,  for  he 
HEXRY,   AEXEIDEA,   VOL.    IV.  17 
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says:  "nam  ei  ctiara  genus  iuvidet  mortis,"  Very  different, 
and,  as  it  seems  to  me,  wholly  false,  is  the  meaning  attached  to 

the  words  by  Jahn,  Wagner  (1861),  and  Forbiger :  "  ne  spera 

te  Dianae  tela,  quae  nemo  vitare  potuit,  esse  vitaturum."  Had 
this  been  the  meaning,  the  words  would  have  been,  not  tune 

ETiAM,  implying  the  wish  on  Opis's  part  that  he  should  not  so 
die,  being,  as  he  was,  unworthy  of  so  high  an  honour,  but  the 

very  opposite:  nonne  etiam;  shall  not  you,  too,  die?  i.e. 

shall  you  escape  ?  Compare  Val.  Flacc.  4.  242  (Amycus  to 
Pollux) : 

.     .     .     ' '  tune,  e  sociis  electiis  iniquis, 

tioic  Aniyci  moiicre  uiaiiu," 

where  also  the  tune  indicates  contempt :  Is  it  i/ou  who  are  to 
die? 

The  gist  of  the  whole  passage  is  this,  that  Opis  regrets 

that  so  mean  and  unworthy  a  person  as  Aruns  should  have  the 

honour  of  dying  by  the  weapons  of  Diana.  He  is,  indeed,  to 

die  ;  he  has  merited  that  punishment  by  killing  Camilla : 

HUC  PERITURE  VEM,   CAPIAS  UT  DIGNA  CAMILLAE 

PRAEMIA  ; 

but  his  death  by  the  weapons  of  Diana  is  too  honourable  : 

.       .       .       TVNE  ETIAM  TELIS  MORIERE  DIAXAE? 

Even  thou  to  die  by  the  iceapons  of  Diana  ! — for  the  words,  though 
in  the  form  of  an  interrogation,  have  the  force  of  an  exclama- 

tion. Compare  Stat.  Theb.  10.  907  (of  Jupiter,  provoked  by, 

and  about  to  strike,  Capaneus) : 

.     .     .     "  ipse  fuventem 
risit,  et  incussa  sanctarum  inole  tomaruni, 

'  quaenam  spes  hominum  lumidae  post  praelia  Phlegrae  ? 

tunc  etiam  feriendus  ?  '  ait." 

Is  it  possible  that,  even  after  the  punishment  the  rebellious 

giants  have  met  at  my  hands,  I  am  still  to  be  braved  ?  Is  it 

possible  that  I  am  to  have  the  trouble  of  smiting  even  thee— so 
contemptible  a  wretch  as  thee  ? 
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858-914. 

IH  KKISSA — UEDUCAT 

rAR.  LECT.  (vs.  892). 

UT  I  Rom.,  Pal,  Med.     II  1.     Ill  Vcu.  1470;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.  ; 

Pott.  ;  Ribb. 

ET   II  \. 

VAli.  LECT.  Ipunct.']  (vs.  892). 

(monsteat  patriae)  UT  III  Donat. ;  P.  Manut.;   D.  Heius. ;  N.   Heins. 

(1670);  Philippe;  Heyne ;  Wakef.;  Haupt;  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.). 

(mon'strat — camillam)  III  Voss;  Ribb. 

PATKIAK  [UT  viDEEE  CAMILLAM,]  III  Biuuck.     Priutcd  thus  ill  Eruiick's 
ed. ;  accordingly,  UT  vidkrl  camillam  rejected  by  him. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  895). 
U 

AKDEXX  lifom.,  P«/.,  Med.  (ARDENT).    Ill  N.  Koius.  (1670);  Philippe  ; 

Heyne;     Brunck ;    Wakef . ;    Wagn.    [Lett.    Vrn/.,   ed.    Heyn.,    and 

Praest.)  ;   Ribb. 

audent  III  D.  Heins. ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt. 

Threissa  (vs.  858). — A  Thraciaii  maid,  and  therefore  skilled 

in  masculine  exercises,  1.  320  : 

.     .     .     "  quails  equos  Threissa  fatigat 

Haipalyce." 

Ignoto  camporum  in  pulvere  (vs.  866). — "/y/  deiu  Fremd- 

JitKjstanh  des  Ocfildex,^^  Voss.  No  ;  for  suck  interpretation  con- 
verts the  words  into  an  expression  of  pity  for  Aruns,  for  whom, 

as  the  treacherous  and  cowardly  slayer  of  Camilla,  it  is  impos- 

sible any  pity  can  be  felt  or  meant.  The  words,  on  the  contrary, 

are  the  well-deserved  dishonour  shown  to  the  remains  of  the 

traitor  and  coward,  viz.  that  they  are  left  by  his  obliti  socii 

17» 
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lying  in  tlic  unknoicu,  i.e.  umlistinguished,  unmarked,  unvisited 

flust  of  the  plain  ;  ?.  c.  in  the  dnst  which  uo  one  knew  or  cared 

about.  See  Rera.  on  "  niidu8  in  ignota  Palinure  iacebis 

arena,"  5.  871. 

DlSIECniQUE  DUCES,  DESOLATIQUE  MANIPLI  (V8.  870). — "  De- 

80LATI,  ut  vastatae  co/wrtes,'^  Heyne.  No ;  desolati  dncibns  : 
the  DUCES  are  disiecti,  and  fly  for  safety  to  the  city,  each 

saving  himself  the  best  way  he  can  ;  the  manipli,  desolati 

difcibus,  deserted  and  left  desolate  by  their  duces,  do  the  same, 

Stat.  neb.  10.  170  : 

"stant  circum  subiti  proceres,  ut  quisque  peiempto 

proxiniuR,  ot  magnh  loca  (fe.iofata  tiientuv 

regibxfi  haml  laeti,  scqtie  hue  crevisse  dolcntcs  :  " 

i.e.   loca   desolata  magnis  regibus,  ihe  places   desolate  of 

the  great  Icings,  i.  e.  the  great  kings'  places  desolate. 
Prima  fugit,  domixa  amissa,  levis  ala  camillae  turhati 

FUGiUNT  RUTULi  .  .  .  CAMPUM  (vv.  868-875). — With  the  death 

of  Camilla  the  whole  army  flies  and  shuts  itself  up  in  the  city ; 

exactly  as,  with  the  death  of  Penthesilea,  her  prototype,  the 

whole  army  flies  and  shuts  itself  up  in  the  city.  Dares  Phryg. , 

36  :  "  Neoptolemus  stragem  facit.  Penthesilea  occurrit ;  forti- 
ter  comminus  stetit.  Dum  per  aliquot  dies  acriter  pugnaverunt, 

ambo  multos  occiderunt.  Penthesilea  Neoptolemum  sauciat. 

Ille  dolore  accepto  Amazonum  ductricem  Penthesileam  obtrun- 
cat.  Eo  facto  totum  exercitum  Troianorum  in  urbem  fugat. 

Argivi  cum  exercitu  murum  circumdant,  ut  foras  Troiani  exire 

non  possent." E  SPECULIS  PER(USSAE  pectora  matres  femineum 

CLAMOREM     AD     CAELI      SIDERA    TOLLUNT    (vV.    877,    878). — "E 

SPECULIS,  de  muris,''  Heyne,  Wagner  {Praest.),  Forbiger.  I 

think,  not/;-07n  the  walls,  hwt  from  the  arx — fii*i§t,  because  there 

is  plainly  a  contrast  between  speculis  and  muros  :  the  dust  is 

rolled  ad  muros  (vs.  876),  the  women  raise  a  shout,  e  speculis 

(vs.  877),  surely  not  e  muris,  but  from  a  place  to  which  they 

fled  for  safety  when  they  saw  the  dust  borne  toward  the  walls, 

and  the  enemy  breaking  in  at  the  gates.  By-aud-bye,  indeed, 

they  recover  courage,  and  fight  from  the  walls  (vs.  891) ;  but  at 
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present,  under  the  first  influence  of  terror,  thuy  have  retreated 
to  the  arx,  and  there  shout  aud  beat  their  breasts  ;  secondly, 

because  k  specui.is  is,  as  I  have  shown  [see  E-em.  in  loc),  equi- 
valent to  ex  arcc,  4.  5SG. 

IpSAE  .  .  .  MATRES  .  .  .  IT  VIDERE  CAMIJJ.AM   (VV.   891,  892). 

— Compai'e  the  effect  which  the  example  of  Peuthesilea  pro- 
duces on  the  Trojan  women  who  witness  her  exploits.  Quint. 

Calab.  1.  403: 

TpojioSff  5'  aitavfvQtv  Apri'ia  tpya  yvvaiKOS 

Oavfia^of,  iroAcjuoio  5"  (pus  Aa^fv  iTrwoSa/xftav, 

Avrinaxoio  BvyaTpa,  /xevfirToAfuoio  5'  aKotTiv 
TiaiipovoV 

The  ellipse  after  camu.i.am  is  thus  filled  up  by  Wagner  {Led. 

Verg.^  p.  412) :  "  tela  manu  iacientem." 
MoNSTRAT  AMOR  vERus  PATRIAE  (vs.  892)  is  pareuthetio, 

exactly  as  "  sic  ducis  urget  amor,''  Claud.  Bell.  Oetic.  UOU  ■' 

■'  nee  minus  aecepto  nostiae  luraore  cohortes 

(sic  ducis  urget  amor)  properautibus  uudique  signis 

conveniunt ;   visoque  animi  Stilichone  i-ecepti 

singultus  varies  laciimosaque  gaudia  miscent." 

XJt  VIDERE  cAMii,LAM  belougs  to  the  current  of  the  narra- 

tive, and  nearly  corresponds  to  the  "  visoque  animi  Stilichone 

recepti"  of  Claudian.  Compare  also  Stat.  T/wb.  10.  570  (apologiz- 
ing for  the  Theban  woman,  during  the  siege  of  Thebes,  becoming 

viragines)  : 

"  illas  cogit  amor,  nee  habent  extrema  pudorem. 

ipsae  tela  viris,  ipsae  iram  aniniosqnc  niinistrant," 

MoNSTRAT ;  dictates.  The  word  is  used  in  the  same  sense, 
9.  44  : 

.     .     .     " (onfene  manuiii  pudor  iraque  «io//«OY^<." 

TuRNUM  iMPj.ET  NiNcius  (vs.  896). — "Simile  exemplum 
in  omni  Latinitate  non  extare  puto,  ubi  nuntius  aliquem 

implere  dicitur,  sine  addito  substantivo,  quo  impletur. 

Turuus  impletur  terroris,  formidinis  recto  :  Turnus 

per  famam  impletur  non  recte  se  habet,"  Peerlkamp. 
We  need  not  search  all  Latinity  for  the  example  required  by 
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Peerlkamp.     We  liave  it  in  this  very  Book,  where  (vs.  139)  we 

fiiul  : 
'ill  iiiiu  Fama  volans,  tanti  praenuntia  luctiis, 

Evaiidnim  Evandriqiio  donios  et  nioenia  compM," 

where  we  have  "Fania  praenuntia"  filling  (" eomplet "),  not 

merely  Evander,  but  Evauder's  house  and  entire  city,  and  no 

iiiontiou  with  what ;  and  where  "  couiplet  "  is  as  much  stronger 
than  IMPLEX,  as  con  is  stronger  than  in. 

Obsessos  colles  and  nemora  aspera  (vs.  902)  are  two  de- 

scriptions of  one  and  the  same  place,  regarded  under  different 

aspects.  In  other  words,  deserit  obsessos  colles  is  a  theme, 
of  which  nemora  aspera  linquit  is  the  variation.  In  still 

other  words,  the  two  distinct  objects,  colles  and  nemora,  make 

up  the  single  picture  :  uemorosos  colles.  See  vs.  905,  be- 
low, and  Rem. ;  also  Eemm.  on  1.  550  and  8.  597. 

luGUM  and  silva  (vs.  905)  are  one  and  the  same  place 

regarded  under  different  aspects.  In  other  words,  exsuperat 

lUGUM  is  a  theme,  of  which  silva  evadit  opaca  is  the  variation. 

In  still  other  words,  the  two  objects,  iugum  and  silva,  taken 

together,  make  up  the  single  picture  of  wooded  iugum. 

See  vs.  902,  above. 

Ineant  pugnas,  theme  ;  praelia  tentent  (vs.  912),  varia- 
tion.     Nl  ROSEUS  FESSOS  lAM    GURGITE  PHOEBUS  IBERO  TINGUAT 

EQU03,  theme ;    noctemque  die  labente   reducat  (vs.  914), 
variation. 

END    OF    BOOK    XI. 
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ULTRO — FUGA(EM 

VAIL  LECT.  (vs.  37). 

MUTAT    I    Rom.,   Pal.,    Med.      III.      Ill    Yen.  1470;     Rom.    1473 

P.  Manut. ;    D.  Heins. ;    N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738);    riiilippe  ;    Heyne 

Bruuck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott.;   Lad.;  Haupt;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) 
Ribb. 

MOT  AT  I  "  In  codicibus  aliquot  manu  scriptis  legitur.     Mux  at  in  pluribus 

habetui-  ex  antiquis  exemplavibus,"  Pierius. 

Ultro  inplacabilis  ardkt  (vs.  3).— "Ultro.  Nullis  adhuc 

probris  et  conviciis  aquopiam  factis,"  Heyne,  Wagner  [Pracst.], 

Forbiger,  Thiel.  "Ultro.  Interpretantur :  nullm  adhuc  pro- 

bris  et  conririis  a  quopiam  factis,  Wagner,  in  Quaest.  27.  2:  ultro 

de  eo  qni  n<>n  lace^^aitas,  tion  prorocafus,  iioii  rogatus  aliquid  factt. 

Recte  :  sed  nitro  non  faeit  ad  liunc  locum.  Nam  si  Turaus, 

ut  praeeedit,  reposcitur  proniissa,  si  ocnli.'i  signatur,  quid  hoc 

aliud  est,  quam  lacessitus  ?  Lacessitur  verbis,  lacessifur  signis. 

Ergo  non  uUro  anfct.  Pro  alfro  scribendum  ira.  Ira  impla- 

cabilis  ardet,"  Peerlkamp.  Ultro  is  the  riglit  reading,  but  its 

sense  is  not  that  assigned  to  it  by  Peerlkamp  and  Wagner  ;  not 

"  non  lacessitus,"  but  propria  mofu.  See  Rem.  on  "  miseresci- 

mus  ultro,"  2.  145. 

TUM   SIC    AFFATUR   REGEM   (vS.   10),  theme;    ATQUE    ITA    TUR- 
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lUDis  iNur,  variati<»n  ;  ita  repeating  sic,  infit  repeating 

AFFAH  It,  aiul  TURiJiDUs  being  the  variety. 

Num.  KST  QUOD  dicia  ketuactknt  ignavi  aknkadae, 

(vv.  11,  rj),tlieme;  nkc  qiaf,  pkimgkrk  recusent,  variation. 

CoNcirK  FoEDUs  (vs.  13). — "  Imagine,  form  in  your  mind, 

for/nu/dfc,  the  treaty."  In  modern  parlance,  "  draw  out  the 

jtrotocol,  the  programme  of  the  treaty."  In  the  four  following 
lines  (alt  hac  .  .  .  comiinxj  Tunius  himself  expresses  the  essence 

or  main  gist  of  the  fokdus  which  he  bids  Latinus  formulate. 

Aegrescfique  MEnENDo  (vs.  46). — Doctoring  makes  him 
worse. 

Quam  fro  me  curam  geris,  hang  precor,  optime,  fro  me 

J)eponas  (vv.  48,  49). — "  Q,uam  pro  salute  mea  sollicitudinem 

geris,  hanc  pro  mea  fama  et  gloria  quaeso  derelinquas," 

Servius.  "Ego  Yirgilium  pro  me  bis  posuisse  arbitror,  ut 

vim  adderet.  Quam  pro  me  curam  geris,  hanc  j^f'o  >ne  curam 

<|uam  te  gerere  dicis,  depone,"  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger.  Peerl- 
kamp  and  Forbiger  are  undoubtedly  wrong,  as  Servius  is  un- 

doubtedly right.  What  words  could  more  plainly  express  the 

meaning  assigned  by  Servius  than  curam  quam  pro  me  geris, 
Fl{(»  ME  DEPONAS  ? 

Et  nos  tela,  pater,  ferrumque  haud    debile   dextra 

SPARGIMUS,     et    NOSTRO     SEQUITUR     DE     VULNERE     SANGUIS    (vV. 

50,  51).— Ovid,  rarely  more  brief  than  Virgil  {Her,  16.  352) 

(Paris  to  Helen) : 

"et  mihi  sunt  vires,  et  mea  tela  noeent." 

LoNGE    ILLl  DEA  MATER  (vS.    52).   LoNGE.       Not ./?/;•  of,  but 

of  no  use.  Compare  Flor.  2.6:  "  Syracusae,  quamvis  Archimedis 
iugenio  defenderentur,  aliquando  cesserunt.  Longe  illi  triplex 

murus,  totidemque  arces,  portus  ille  marmoreus,  et  fons  cele- 

bratus  Arethusae,  nisi  quod  hactenus  profuere,  ut  pulchritudini 

vietae  m-bis  parceretur." 

FuGACEM  (vs.  52). — Partaking  of  the  nature  of  words 

ending  in  -a.r,  therefore  very  affronting.  See  Eem.  on  11. 
713. 
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66-104. 

ORA — COllMA 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  C6). 

..KA  I  Rom.,  Med.  II  ̂   III  Von.  1470;  Horn.  147:1;  P.  .Msinut. 

D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne ;  T5run<k  ;  Pott. 

Wagn.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haiipt ;  Ribb. 

(.ssA  III  Wakef.  ; 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  6H). 

AUT  I  Rom.,  Med.     II  j.      Ill  X.  Hcius.   (1670);    Philippe;    Heyne; 

Bninok;    Wakef . ;    Pott.;    Haupt ;    Wagn.    (ed.    Heyn.,    ed.    1861); 

Lad.  ;  Kibb. 

VEL    II  i.     Ill  Kom.    1473  ;  1).  Heins. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  79). 

RUTCLi  I  Rom.,  Med.  "In  Rom.  cod.  in  Oblongo  Vaticano,  in  Portio,  et 

plerisque  aliis  antiquis  legcre  est  rctuli.  In  Mediceo  ultima  syllaba 

est  aliena  mauu  eorrupta,  quum  omnino  RurrLi  prius  fuisse  appareat," 
Pierius.  II  ?.  Ill  Briinck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861) ;   Voss  ;  Lad. ;  Haupt.  ;  Ribb. 

KUTCLrM  II  |.  Ill  Rom.  1473.;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ; 

Heyne. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  79). 

DIBIMAMUS  I  Rom.,   Med.      "  In  omnibus  antiquis  dirimamus  scriptum 

observavi,"   Pierius.       II;;.       Ill  Yen.    1470;    N.  Heins.   (1670, 

1738)  ;  Heyne  ;  I'.runck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861); 
Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;  Ribb. 

DlKiMATVR  III  Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut. ;  L).  Heius.  ;  Philippe. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  81). 

RAPIDUSQTTE    I    Rom.,    Med.      II   ;.      Ill     Vtu.    1470;     Rom.    1473  ̂  

P.  Manut.;    U.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heius.  (1670,1738);    Philippe;    Heyne; 

Wakef. ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Haupt;  Ribb. 

iREPiDxrsQUE— [L)r.   Henry  records  this  reading,  without  comment:   it  i« 

not  in  Ribbeck,  but  is  cited  from  Menag.  pr.  by  Heyne.] 

RAPiDUS  III  Brunck. 
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Siuii.s  .  .  .  AIT  UHi    (vs.  G8). — See   Hem.  ou   "  quam  multi 

.  .  .  vel  cum,"  7.  718-720. 

Mora  i-iiiKUA  mortis  (vs.  74).— "Scribendum  omnino  : 

Marii.s,''  Peerlkamp.  No,  no  :  mortis  affords  the  best  sense, 
and  is  besides  abundantly  confirmed  by  Val.  Flacc.  4.  129 

(Neptune,  of  Amycus)  : 
.  .  .   "  ncv  iam  mora  morti 

hinc  crit  ulla  tuae." 

Irasci  in  cornua  (vs.  104). — I.e.  to  use  a  word  well  known 

in  grammar  schools,  ̂ ^  secundum  cornua."  The  form  of  expres- 
sion is  exactly  the  same  as  that  which  we  have  had,  11.  284, 

"in  clipeum  Siss\irgat,"  i.e.  *' secundum  clipeum."  Exactly  as 
the  might  of  Aeneas  was  specially  manifested  by  the  height  to 

which  he  raised  his  shield,  the  fury  of  the  bull  in  our  text  is 

specially  shown  by  the  tossing  of  his  horns.  And  so  both 

passages  have  been  explained  by  Peerlkamp,  to  agree  with 

whom  my  pleasure  is  the  greater,  perhaps  because  so  rare. 

115-130. 

LUCEMQUE — RECLINANT 

yjR.  LECT.  (vs.  120). 

LINO  1  Horn.,  Pal.,  Med.     II  J.     Ill  Princ.  ;  Veu.  1470;  Horn.  147;i ; 

P.  Manut.;  D.  Heins. ;  X.  Heins.  (1670,  1738);  Philippe. 

UT^io  II  ̂ .     III   Ileyne ;  Biunck  ;  Wakef.  ;    Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

and  P;aesi.) ;  Lad.;  Haupt;  Kibb. 

LuCEMQUE    ELATIS     NARIBUS     EFFLANT     (vS.     115).  — Marlowe, 
Tatiibur/aiiie  t/ie  Great,  2.  Act   4,  Sc.  3  (Tamburlaine  to  the 

kings  of  Trebizon  and  Soria  who,  yoked,  and  with  bits  in  their 
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mouths,  and  whipped  hy  him,  aro  drawing  his  chariot)  : 

'•  the  horses  that  g\iide  the  golden  eye  of  heavon, 
and  blow  (he  morning  from  their  nostrils, 

making  their  fiery  gait  above  the  clouds, 

are  not  so  honoured  in  their  governor, 

as  yon,  ye  slaves,  in  mighty  Tamburlaine." 

Yelati  i.txo  (vs.  120). — Pausan.  Boeot.  39,  informs  us  that 

the  worshipper  before  he  descended  into  the  cave  of  Tropliouius 

put  on  a  linen  dress:  if)\eTai  irpnc:  to  fxavrnov,  \tTU)va  ivotSvKwg 

Xivovv.  Compare  Sil.  3.  23  (of  the  worshippers  in  the  temple 

of  Hercules  at  Carthage)  : 
.     .     .     ' '  nee  discolor  nlli 

ante  aras  cultus  ;  velantur  corpora  lino, 

et  Pelusiaco  praefulget  stamine  vertex." 

Defigunt  tkllurk  hastas  et  scuta  reclinant  (vs.  130). 

— •' Reclinant  ad  terram,"  TVagner  (Praest.).  No;  recUminf 
hnstis,  adhastas. 

143-145. 

scis  ut  te  cunctis  unam  quaecumque  latinae 

.magnanitmi  iovis  ingratum  ascendere  cubile 

praetulerim  caelique  libens  in  parte  locarim 

lovis  INGRATUM  CUBILE  is  equivalent  to  cubile  Iovis 

ingrati  versus  pellices,  exactly  a.^  in  Columel,  Prnef.: 

"An  putem  fortunatius  a  catenate  repulsum  ianitore  saepe 
nocte  sera  forihua  ingrati'i  adiacere,  miserrimoque  famulatu 

per  dedecus,  fascium  decus,  et  imperium,  profuso  tamen  patri- 
monio,  mercari  ?  nam  nee  gratuitae  servituti,  sed  donis  re- 

penditur  honor,"  "  foribus  ingratis "  is  =  '*  foribus  domini 

ingrati  versus  salutatorem  "  [as  appears  from  the  immediately 
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preoedijig  words  of  Columella  quoted  to  12.  519]  ;  c^xacdy  an 
ill  Jnv.    10.  008: "  vetulus  bos, 

ijiii  doniini  «\iltris  tenuc  ct  niisoialiilc  colluni 

praobpt,  n1)  ititirato  iani  fastiditiis  aratro," 

"  ingrato  aratro  "  is  equivalent  to  "  aratro  domini  ingrati  versus 
bovem ;"  and  <»xactly  aw  in  Sil.  3.  429  (of  P}Tene,  violated 
by  Alcides)  : 

"  tiuu  iiocletu  Alcidae  solis  plangebat  in  antris 
et  promissa  viri  silvis  iiarrabat  opacis, 
doncf  maerentcm  ingmtos  raptoris  amores, 

teiidcntemqiie  nianiis  atquc  hospitis  arma  vocantem 

lUripuove  ferae," 

"ingratos  raptoris  amores"  is  equivalent  to  "amores  raptoris 

ingrati  versus  Pyrenen."  How  has  it  happened  that  this 
plain,  simple,  and  obvious  interpretation  has  met  with  so  little 
favour  either  from  ancient  or  modern  commentators  ?  How  has 

it  happened  that  every  imaginable,  nay,  hardly  even  imagi- 
nable, interpretation  has  been  preferred  to  this,  not  merely  by 

Servius,  but  by  every  commentator  from  Servius  down  to 

Conington  ? 

Ingratum  ( ujiiLE. — "  De  quo  pellici  nulla  gratia  .  .  .  aut 
quod  gratiam  eam  castae  non  praesentat  uxori  Jupiter.  Ergo 

sibi  dicit  ingratum  non  illis  quae  ascenderunt ;  nam  lu- 
turua  dea  facta  est,  neque  propter  lovem  dictum  est,  qui  im- 

mortalitatis praemium  persolvit.  Ergo  bene  sibi  ingratum," 
Servius  (ed.  Lion). 

"  IxGUATrM  h.  inrhnm,  quatenus  stuprum  lunoni  invisimi  a 
love  in  eo  exercetur.  Ita  malim  accipere  quam  aut  ad  lovem 

iuijratum  aut  ad  Latinas  ingratas  retrahere,"  Heyne. 

"  Woflir  Ich  keiner  dank  weiss,"  Thiel.  "  Die  des  gewal- 

tigen  Zeus  misfalliges  lager  bestiegen,"  J.  H.  Voss. 
'*  Si  accipies  de  lunone  malam  gratiam  lovis  pellicibus 

referente,  id  menti  reliquaeque  orationi  lunonis  bene  convenire 

cum  Paldamo  (viz.  ad  Propert.  p.  45)  existimabis,"  Wagner 
(1832),  and  to  the  same  effect  (1861). 

"  Quod  couscendit  ingratus  in  castam  uxorem,"  Grossrau, 

Ingratum  seems  to  represent  Juno's  own  feeling,  and  also 
that  which  she  supposes  Juturna  to  entertain,  as  the  union  with 
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Jove  brought  no  happiness  to  those  whom  he  honoured  with 

hislovo,"  Conington.  The  answer  to  this  is  given  by  Servius 

himself,  above:  "  nam  luturna  dea  facta  est,"  &c.  In  otlier 
words:  tlie  allegation  inouatim  cubii.e,  as  apjdied  to  Jove,  is 

untrue,  for  neither  to  Juturna  nor  to  his  otlier  pellicea  was  Jove 

ever  thankless.  But  where  is  the  necessity  tliat  the  allegation 

should  be  true  't  Does  a  god  never  tell  a  lie  to  gain  a  purpose  ? 

Have  you  forgot  Jove's  /3«(tk',  t0<,  ouXt  oi'£</)f,  and  are  Juno's 
own  very  next  words  quite  tnie  ?  How  do  you  reconcile  tlie 

goddess's  caeliquk  libens  in  i'\ktk  i.cmarim  with  our 

author's ULNC  ILL!  ItEX  AETHERIS  ALIUS  HONOKEM 

IVPl'lTEU  EKEPTA  PKU  VIKGIMT.VTE  SACUAVIT  ? 

The  author  tells  the  reader,  not  merely  empliatically,  but  lay- 

ing the  very  strongest  possible  emphasis  on  his  iuppiter  fsee 

Rem.  on  2.  246),  that  Jupiter  promoted  Juturna  to  heaven  in 
atonement  of  the  violence  he  had  offered  her,  and  instantly,  in 

the  fourth  line  following,  Juno  assumes  to  herself  the  whole 

credit  of  the  promotion:  caelique  i.iuens  in  parte  locarim. 

We  are  bound  to  believe  the  author  whose  sole  object  is  to 

inform  his  reader,  to  put  him  up  to  the  level  of  the  story ;  we 
are  not  bound  to  believe  Juno,  whose  sole  object  is  to  win 

Juturna  over  to  a  most  perilous  enterprise,  nothing  less  than 

a  reversal  par  voie-s  de  fait  of  the  order  of  things  ordained  by 
Jove  and  the  Fates.  And  what  more  likely  to  detach  from 

Jupiter  and  attach  to  herself  the  guileless,  unsuspecting,  nympli, 
than  the  information  that  not  4»iily  was  Jupiter  habitually 

ungrateful  to  the  victims  of  his  passion,  Ovid,  Met.  2.  k%K 

(of  Callisto)  : 
"  qualescunque  inanus  ad  caelum  ct  sidora  toUit, 

ingralKinijue  lovem,  nequeat  cum  dicere,  scntit ;" 

l)iit  that  even  in  the  nymph's  own  case,  the  recompense 

received  was  due  not  to  Jupiter,  but  to  herself,  Jupiter's 
injured  consort?  Quite  right  that  the  simple-minded  water- 
nymph  should  be  worked  on  by  the  Hi.i\i\ia  iina,  should  not  ,be 

able  to  withstand  the  ascending  climax : 

NYMPHA,   DECtS  FLVVIORLM  AXIMO  GUATISSIMA  NOSTRO, 

PRAETILERIM,   CAELIQUE  LIHEXS  IN  PARTE  I.OCARIM, 
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nnd  sliould  ovon  liave  half  couseuted  (ixcertam,  vs.  160)  to 

attempt  some  insane  coup-de-main  to  save  the  life  of  a  beloved 

})rother  out  of  the  ruthless  hands  of  Aeneas  backed  by  Jupiter 

and  the  Fates  ;  but  the  Commentators  sliould  not  have  allowed 

themselves  to  be  deceived  also  ;  should  have  taken  the  goddess's 

ilattering  imetion  at  what  the  flattering  unction,  whether  of 

goddess,  god,  man,  or  woman,  is  generally  worth,  and  sus- 

pected, at  least,  if  not  clearly  seen,  that  Juno  was  thinking  less 

of  telling  the  exact  truth,  than  of  how  she  might  best  win 

Juturna  over  to  her  purpose. 

Ut  TE  CUNCTIS  UNAM  .  .  .  PRAETI  LERIM  (vv.  143-145). — A 

very  great  compliment,  the  meaning  being :  not  you  to  any  of 

nil,  but  i/OH  to  the  whole  of  them — to  them  all  taken  together. 

147-155. 

QUA  —  QTATERQUE 

FAS.  LECT.  (V3.  147;. 

QUA  I  Rom.,  Pal.  (QUA,  followed  by  a  letter  obliterated  with  the  pen,  and 

not  now  to  be  deciphered),  Med.*  Ill  Prine. ;  Yen.  1470;  Rom. 
1473;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heins.  (ed.  gen.) ;  Phil.;  Hejne  ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Lad. ;  Haxxpt ;  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  and  Praest.) ; Ribb. 

QUOAD  I  "  Anis.  Messus  agnoscit  quoad.    Probus  Valerius  tamen  quod  hie 

monosyllabiim  mavult,  nempe  /cora  Kpa<nv  ex  quoad."  Pierius. 

QUAE  [qu.  misprint?]  Ill  D.  Heins.  (ed.  sp.) ;  N.  Heins.  (1670).      This 
reading  is  not  noticed  by  Heyne. 

ES  ES 

*  VISAT,  not  as  represented  by  Ribbcck,  misled  by  Foggini's  error,  VISAAT. 

KoN — I'ossuM  (vs.  151). — The  English  make  an  exactly  similar 

use  of  their  can  :  I  cannot,  i.e.  I  cannot  bring  myself  to  ;  and  the 

Germans  of  their  mogen  :  Ich  mbchtc  nicht. 
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QuATEHUUE  (vs.  loj). — Yuu  Gent  conjectures  ufraque,  quot- 

ing Ovid,  Mi'f.  15.  803 : 

'•  turn  vcro  Cytherca  maun  perciissit  nlraijH' 

pectus," 
aiul  the  observation  of   Peerlkamp  :    "  Dura    vorborura    con- 

structio,  quia  statim  sine  copula  sequitur  jtercussif." 

161-171. 

INTEREA  REGES INGENTI  MOLE  LATINUS 

QUAnRTILGO  VKHITUR  CURRU  GUI  TEMPORA  CIRCUM 

AITRATI  BIS  SEX  RADII  FULGEXTIA  CINGUNT 

SOLIS  AVI  SPECIMEN  BIGIS  IT  TURNUS  IN  AI.HIs 

BINA  MANU  LATO  CRISPANS  HASTILIA  FERRO 

HIXC  PATER  AENEAS  ROMANAE  STIRPIS  ORIGO 

SIDERKO  FLAGRANS  CTJPEO  ET  CAELESTTBUS  ARMIS 

ET  lUXTA  ASCANIUS  MAGNAE  SPES  AI.TERA  ROMAE 

PROCEUUNT  CASTKIS  PURAQUE  IN  VESTE  SACERDOS 

SAETIGERI  FETUM  SUI.S  INTONSAMQUE   BIDENTEM 

ATTULIT  ADMOVITQUE  PKCUS  FLAGRAXITBUS  ARIS 

VAJi.  LECT.  (vs.  161). 

REGES  iNGEXxr  MOLE  I  Ram.,  Pol.  II  !.  Ill  Princ.  ;  Rom.  1473  ; 

P.  Manut.  ;  D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ;  Philippe  ;  Heyno  ;  Brunck  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  and  Praest.) ;  Lad.  ;  Rilib. 

GES 

REX  IXGENTI  T)E  MOLE  I  MecL  (REX  INGENTI  DE)  (with  the  X  crossed 

out),    (In  the  space  between  the  lines,  there  is  over  both  letters,  viz.  over 

both  the  D  and  the  E,  an  erasure,  and  through  the  erasure  appear  the 

two  marks  represented  by  Foggini,  the  first  as  a  point,  the  second  as  a 

virgula.    To  me  the  second  has  rather  the  appearance  of  an  S.   It  seems 

as  if  it  were  the  upper  half  of  the  S,  which  Foggini  has  mistaken  for 

a  virgula.      It  is  certainly  not  a  virgula.) 

HENRY,   AENEIUEA,    VOL.   IV. 

18 
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En'tekea  reges  (vs.  161). — I  understand  the  construction  to  be 

broken  off  abruptly,  nut,  with  tlit;  Commentators,  at  rkgks — 

for  why  insist  so  espeuially  and  emphatically  either,  with  iServius, 

on  the  great  pomp  and  to-do  with  which  Latinus  is  carried 

("pompa,"  "ambitu,"),  or,  with  Wagner,  on  the  great  size  of 

Latinus  himself  ("  ingenti  corpore  ")  ? — but  at  mole,  and  the 

sense  to  be  :  "in  the  meantime  tlie  kings  in  great  state."  He 

is  on  tlie  point  of  saying,  "  are  on  their  way  to  the  place  of 

meeting,"  when,  becoming  embarrassed  how  to  speak  of  so  many 
parties  together,  he  suddenly  stops  short  and  individualizes ; 

informing  us,  first,  that  latinus  goes  in  such  a  manner;  next, 

that  TURNUs  goes  in  such  other  manner ;  and  lastly,  that  aeneas 

and  ASCANius  go  in  such  third  manner:  exactly  as  11.  690, 

having  begun  to  speak  of  Orsilochus  and  Butes  together,  he 

suddenly  breaks  off  and  individualizes,  acquainting  us  first 

with  the  fortunes  of  Butes,  and  then  with  those  of  Orsilochus, 

such  individualization  being  preceded  by  a  stricture  common  to 

both,  viz.  "duo  maxima  Teucrum  corpora,"  corresponding  to 
the  stricture  in  our  text,  viz.  ingenti  mole,  common  to  the 

action  of  all  tlie  reges. 

Specimen  (vs.  164). — ''Specimen  hie  non  est  exemplum,  sed 

(locumentum  ;  id  quod  argueret  patrem  Solem,"  Heyne.  "  Q,uo 

ostenditur  solem  esse  avum  Latini,"  Wagner  (1861).  I  think 
the  following  passage  of  Seneca  {Tltyest.  219)  shows  that 

specimen  sometimes  signifies  a  great  deal  more  than  either  an 

example,  pattern,  emblem,  or  proof ;  that  it  sometimes,  and  not 

improbably  in  our  text,  signifies  an  object  of  the  nature  of  an 

amulet  or  talisman  (Atreus,  speaking  of  Thyestes)  : 

"  fas  est  in  illo  quidquid  iu  fratre  est  nefas. 
quod  enim  reliqiiit  crinieu  intactimi  ?  aut  ubi 

sceluri  pepercit  r  coiiiugein  stupio  abstulit, 

1  egaumque  fuito ;  specimen  antiquum  imperi 

fraude  est  adeptus,  fraude  turbavit  domum. 

est  Pelopis  altis  nobile  in  stabulis  pecus, 

arcanus  aries,  ductor  opulenti  giegis ; 

huius  per  onine  corpus  infuse  coma 

dependet  auro,  cuius  e  tergo  novi 

aurata  reges  sceptia  Tantalici  gerunt ; 
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possessor  Imius  rcgnaf ;  hunc  tantae  domus 

fortuna  seq»iitiir.     tuta  scposita  sacer 

in  parte  carpit  prata  qiiiie  clautUt  lapis 

fatalc  sacro  paatinim  mure  togeiis ; 

hunc,  fiu'iiiu^  ingfiis  nusus,  assuinpta  in  srelus 
tonsortc  nostii  perfi(lii>  thalami  avehit  ; 

hinc  onine  cladis  nuituae  Huxit  inaluni." 

I  need  hardly  say  how  easily  aud  uatiu-ally  an  object,  no 
matter  of  what  kind,  which  had  at  first  been  regarded  and  put 

forward  merely  as  a  statement  or  assertion  of  title,  might,  in 

long  process  of  time,  and  among  semi-barbarous  people,  come 
to  be  regarded  and  put  forward  as  constituting  title,  and  even 

as  possessed  of  preternatural  virtues. 

SiDEREO  (vs.  1G7). — Heavenly;  beanti/ul  as  the  heavens. 
Claudian,  Laud.  Seven.  ̂ 19 : 

•'  gaudia  quae  ruraiis,  cum  post  victricia  tandem 
tlassica  sidercas  feiratum  pectus  in  iilnas 

exciperes." 

Spes  altera  romae  (vs.  168). — One  of  the  two  hopes  of 
Rome,  Aeneas  himself  being  the  other  hope. 

Pecus  (vs.  171). — As  usual  with  Virgil,  a  new  substantive, 

representing  those  already  employed,  viz.  fetu.m  and  bidentem, 

nnd,  as  more  impressive,  used  in  place  of  a  pronoun. 

18* 
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221. 

TABENTFSQUE  OKNAK  El'  11  VKXMT   IN  CORPORE  PAT,T,OR 

I  Ah'.    LECT. 

pfBENTKs  I  Itn,n.,  Pal.,  Med.  (PU-BENTES).     II  ».     Ill  Triiic. ;  Yen. ; 
1470  ;  Kom.  1473  ;  Pott. 

TABENTKS  1  Pierius.*    II  I.   Ill  P.  Manut. ;  1).  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670, 

1T38);  Philippe;    Hoj  ne  ;    Wagn.  (ed.   FTeyn.,  and  Prrtrsf.);    Lad.; 

Haupt ;  Brimck  ;  Wakcf.  ;  Ribb. 

•  Picrius's  words  arc  :  "  Antiquus  Codex  MediccaeBibliothecae,  in  pl'bextes  primam 
litteram  nbrasam  et  alio  atramcnto  in  P  notatam  ostendit.  Sod  quae  subsequitiir 
vocalis  A,  est  ot  ea  quidem  incolumis  conservat.i,  sed  V  vocali  quinta  'luperne 
adscripta  :  ut  quod  prius  tahhni  KS  lc(jebatur  in  pi'HENtes  sit  immutatum.  Sed 
ft  alii  codices  plerique  tabentes  legunt,  et  quod  Donatus  tcrtium  signuin 
tabentium  genarum  fuisse  dicit,  nuUam  dubitationem  reliquam  facit  quin  lectio 
castior  sit  taukxtes.  The  MS.  here  cited  by  Pierius  is  not — as  I  know  not  by 
wbat  strange  error  it  has  been  supposed  by  Ribbeck  to  be — the  Medicean  at 
present  in  the  I.aurentian  I>ibrary,  in  Florence  ("  In  Mediceo,  m.  pr.  tabextes 
scriptum  fuisse  Pierius  narrat,"  Ribbeck),  but  that  other  Medicean  so  constantly 
cited  by  Pierius  as  to  have  acquired  the  denomination  Medicetis  Pierii — a 
denomination  acknowledged  and  employed  by  Ribbeck  himself.  That  this  now 

lost*  M.S.,  and  not  the  ̂ Medicean  of  the  Laurentian  Library,  is  meant  by  Pierius 
in  the  words  codex  Aledtcene  bibliofhecae,  is  placed  beyond  doubt — first,  by  the 
fact  stated  by  Ribbeck,  and  verified  by  myself,  that  the  Laurentian  Medicean 
exhibits  no  signs  of  the  alteration  described  by  Pierius;  and  secondly,  by  the 
express  statement  made  by  Pierius  himself  in  the  beginning  of  his  work,  that  he 
had  never  been  able  to  find  the  MS.  which  read  in  the  beginning  of  the  first 
book Lavinia ;  i.e.  had  never  been  able  to  find  the  MS.  now  in  the  Laurentian 

library,  and  known  by  the  name  of  Medicean':  "  Anxie  quidem,  ac  diutissime 
quaesivi,  ubinam  gentium  antiquissimus  ille  codex  delitesceret,  in  quo  lavinia 
vi.N'iT  LITIORA  pleriquo  non  illitterati  viri  scriptum  asseverarunt,  citato  ex 

Vaticana  bibliotheca  vetu.=tissimo  qui  nusquam  invenitur  codice."  A.nd  again  : 
"  Nullum  ego  neque  in  intima  bibliotheca  Vaticana,  neque  in  ea,  quae  omnium 
commodo  patescit,  neque  in  aliis,  quas  alibi  viderim,  codicem  invent,  qui 

lectionera  eiusmodi  contineret." 

•  T  have  compared  several  of  the  readings  of  Pierius's  Medicean  Oblongus 
and  r.ongobard  (as  given  by  Pierius)  with  the  readings  of  Vat.  Fr.  and  of  the 
older  second-class  ilS.S.  in  the  Vat.  Libr.,  and  with  the  text  of  the  seven  leaves 
of  Cod.  Augusteus,  published  by  Pertz,  but  ha\e  found  no  MS.  which  corre- 

sponds with  any  of  those  ̂ ISS.  as  quoted  by  Pierius.  Bottari  states  that  he 
could  not  find  the  Oblongus  of  Pierius,  but  docs  not  state  whether  he  made  any 
search  for  the  Med.  and  Longobard  Pierii  or  not.  He  also  states  that  Pierius 
has  not  made  use  of  Vat.  Fr. 

Tabentesque  genae  (vs.  221). — Ammian.  26.  6  (of  the 

pretender,  Procopius,  at  the  raoment  of  his  assuming  the 

imperial  insignia)  "  Stetit  itaque  suhtabidus ;  excitum  putares 

ah  inferis." 

A 
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.    229-232. 

rAI>IHUS   TUKNO 

V^Ji.  LECT.  (vs.  232). 

FATALEs   TCRNO  I  liom.,  Pill.,*  Med.     "  lu  Rom.  Cod.  .  .  .  et  in  aliquot 

aliis  codd.  fatalks  habetur,"  Pierius.     Ill  Ribb. 

FATALis-rrKNO  II  I".    Ill  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.;  1).  Heius. ;  X.  Ilcius. 

(1670);    Philippe;    Brunck ;   AVakct.  ;    Pott.;    Lad.;  Hanpt  ;  "Wayn. 
(ed.  1861). 

FATALis— TUENO     OMITTED     OR    STIGMATIZED     III     Ikjue  ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  lleyu.). 

•  Not  FATALis,  as  ijuotcd  by  kibbeck,  but  tATALES  altered  honi  fatalis. 

Tai.ihus  (vs.  229). — Such  peyaotis,  i.e.  persons  so  well  able, 

as  you  see  we  are,  to  fight  for  ourselves. 

Fatales  maxus  (vs.  232). — '*  Uuid  sit  fa  talis  minus  Etrus- 

corum  (vs  232),  nisi  quis  doceat  fingi  per  irrisiouem  posse,  quasi 

in  Fatis  sit,  ne  sine  Etrusoorum  auxilio  Turnus  viucatur,  equi- 

dem  uon  intelligo,"  Dietseh,  Theolog.,  p.  34. 
Tliis  is,  at  one  and  the  same  time,  to  mistake  the  structure 

and  misrepresent  the  sense.  Faiales  manus  repeats  troes, 

as  iNFENSA  ETRi'RiA  TLRXO  repeats  arcades.  In  other  words, 

FATALES  MAXUS  is  a  Variation  of  troes,  as  imensa  etkuria 

TURNo  is  a  variation  of  arcades.  The  entire  sense  may 

be  expressed  in  the  one  longer  and  more  complicated  sen- 

tence :  "Here  are  ̂ if  we  read  hie),  or  these  are  (if  we  read 

hi),  the  whole  of  them;  not  only  those  Trojan  bands,  with 

which  we  have  been  threatened  by  the  Fates,  but  those  other 

enemies  of  Turnus,  the  Arcadians  from  Etruria;"  and  so, 

precisely,  Servius  :  "  fatalesque  imanus,  Troianorum  scilicet 

qui  fataliter  ad  Italiam  venerant  ;  ut  sit  iteratio."  Compare Sil.  8.  358  : 
' '  Faunigenae  socio  bella  invaseie  Sicano, 

iucra  iiiftiiKs,  Rutiili." 

Fatales  manus.— The  bauds  with  which   the  Fates  have 
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threatened  us.  Tho  bands  by  which,  according  to  the  decrees 

of  tho  Fates,  we  were  to  be  invaded.  Claudian,  de  Bello  Gefico, 

61  (of  the  hordes  of  invading  Getae)  : 

"/iiffdcs  hucusquc  manus,  crebrisque  notatac 

prodigiis  abiore  iiiinao." 

The  identical  term  is  applied  by  Silius,  and  in  the  identical 

sense,  to  the  Carthaginian  army  in  Italy,  8.  236  : 

"  fntdlis  Latio  miles." 

234-235. 

ILLE  QUIDEM  AD  SUPEROS  QUORUM  SE  DEVOVET  ARTS 

SUCCEDET  EAMA  VIVUSQUE  PER  OR  A  FERETUR 

IlLE  QUIDKM    AD    SUPEROS,  QUORUM   SE    DEVOVET  ARIS   SUCCEDET 

KAMA,  vivusQUE  PER  ORA  FERETUR, — "Tamqiiam  de  vivo  omnes 

loquentur;  vel,  nominis  immortalite  vivet  et  laudibus,"  Serv. 

(ed.  Lion).  "  Deseribit  hominem  quern  unica  voce  Grraeci  dicunt 

7r£/[)//3o)jroi',"  La  Cerda.  "  Ad  notum  illud  Ennianum  :  '  volito 

rivua  per  ova  rirum:'  feretur  sermonibus,"  Heyne.  "  Etiam 

post  mortem,  feretur  sermonibus  ;  superstes  erit  eius  memoria," 
Forbiger. 

"  er  zwar  wird  zu  den  gottein,  an  deren  altar  er  sicli  opfert, 
steigen  durcb  nihni,  nnd  lebend  die  miind  nmfliegen  der  manner. 

f  J.  n.  Yoss.) 

"  zone  Tumuii,  to  the  goddis  above  M  straiicht, 
to  quhais  altaris  hym  vowit  and  him  betaiicht 
he  has  for  zou,  as  that  ze  se,  sayde  sche, 

wyth  fame  otemale  sail  iiphoit  be, 

as  evil-mare  alife,  and  niaist  namekouth. 

carpit  and  song  in  every  mannis  mouth."  (Douglas.) 

*'  aye,  Tumus'  name  to  heaven  shall  ri-sc. 
devoted  to  whose  shrines  he  dies, 

on  lips  of  thousands  borne."  (Coningtoii.J 

It  was  hardly  possible  that  this  passage  should  not  have 

shared  the  fate  of  the  corresponding  passage  of  the  Third 

Georf/ic,  '9,  .9,  and  of  the  Ennian  original  of  both  passages,  and 

it  has,  accordingly,  shared  that  fate,  and  been  no  less  universally 
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and  completely  niisunderstood.  In  e\ery  one  of  the  three 

passages  the  same  error  has  been  committed,  viz.  oka  under- 
stood to  mean  the  mouth,  not  the  face ;  and,  in  our  text,  Ttirnus ; 

in  the  Georgic,  Virgil;  and,  in  the  Ennian  original,  Enuiub 

himself,  represented  not  as  appearing  alive  before  men's  faces,  but 

as  much  in  men's  months;  much  talked  of  by  men.  Let  us  take 
the  Ennian  original  first : 

"nemo  me  lacrimis  decoret,  nee  finura  rt»tu 

faxit.  cur?  volito  vivu  per  orti  virum  ;  " 

ii<»t  let  no  one  lainent  me ;  nn/  death   is  on///  apparent ;  I  flit  (fly 

hither  and  thither,  flaunt)  alive  through  men's  mouths  :  but  let 
no  one  lamoit  me;  my  death  is  only  apparent ;  I  flit  (fly  hither  and 

thither,  flaunt)  alive  in  the  midst  of  and  before  the  faces  of  men — 
(«)  on  account  of  the  immediate  connexion  in  which  the  words 

are  quoted  by  Cicero,   Tusc.  Disp.  1.  15.  3!^:  "Quid  poetae  ? 
nonne  post  mortem  nobilitari  volunt?   unde  ergo  illud  ? 

'iispicite,  0  cives,  senis  Ennii  imagini'  foimam. 

hie  vestrum  panxit  maxima  facta  patruni." 

Mercedem  gloriae  flngitat  ab  iis,  quorum  patres  affecerat  gloria, 
idemque, 

'  nemo  me  lacrymis  decoret,  nee  funera  fietu 

faxit.  ciir  f  volito  vivu'  per  ora  virum  ;  " 

wiiere  nJio  that  reads  the  two  Ennian  couplets  together,  and 

recollects,  at  the  same  time,  the  whole  drift  of  the  argument  in 

illustration  of  which  they  are  cited  by  Cicero,  viz.  that  after 

the  individual's  death  the  soul  continues  to  exist  in  the  visible 

form  of  the  individual  :  "  visis  quibusdam  saepe  movebantur, 
bisque  maxime  nocturnis,  ut  viderentur  ii,  qui  vita  excesserant, 

vivere,"  can  even  for  a  moment  doubt  tliat  tlie  vi.sibic 

foi'iu  of  old  Ennius,  whicli  in  the  first  of  the  two  couplets 
that  ancient  poet  calls  on  his  fellow- citizens  to  behold — 

"  Aspicite,  o  cives,  senis  Ennii  imagini'  formam  " — 

la  the  identical  form  under  which  the  same  ancient  poet  de- 

scribes himself  in  the  second  of  them  as  flitting  (flying  hither 

and  thither,  flaunting)  )wt  througli  the  mouths  of  men  (for  how 

is  a  visible  form  to  flit  (fly  hither  and  thither,  flaunt)  through 

men's  mouths?),  Imt  among  and  before  men's  faces?  [b )  be- 

cause the  expression,  "  vivus  volito,"  where  I  meet  it  again,  viz. 
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0\iii,  A/tio)\  1.  8.  13 — 
"  lianc  ego  nottumas  vivcm  volilaie  per  umbras 

Kuspicor,  et  pluma  toi-pus  anile  tegi" — 

is  spoken  of  a  visible  form,  viz.  the  lena  Dipsas  ;  [c]  because  it 

is  as  certainly  not  the  fame  or  name  of  Ausonius's  poem, 
tlie  Mosella,  which  flits  through  the  hands  and  pockets  of  many, 

while  it  onl}'  glides  before  and  past  the  mouth  of  Sjmmachus,  as 

it  certainly  is  Ausonius's  poem,  the  Mosella,  in  the  concrete 
shape  of  a  book,  which  flits  through  the  hands  and  pockets  of 

many,  while  it  only  glides  before  and  past  the  face  of  Sym- 

machus,  Symmach.  £pisf.  1.  8  (to  Ausonius)  :  "Volitat  tuus 
Mosella  per  manus  sinusque  multorum,  divinis  a  te  versibus 

consecratus ;  sed  tantum  nostra  ora  praelabitur  ;"  {d)  because 
in  no  less  than  six  out  of  seven  cases  in  which  I  find  per  ora  in 

combination  with  a  verb  of  motion  elsewhere,  it  means  before 

faces : — 
Liv.  2.  38  :  *'  An  non  sensistis  triumphatum  hodie  de  vobis 

esse?  vos  omnibus,  civibus,  peregrinis,  tot  finitimis  populis, 

spectaculo  abeuntes  fuisse  ?  vestras  coniuges,  vestros  liberos 

tradudos  per  ora  hominum  ?  Uuid  eos  qui  audivere  vocem 

praeconis  ?  quid  qui  vos  videre  abeuntes  ?  quid  eos  qui  huic 

ignominioso  agmini  fuere  obvii,  existimasse  putatis?"  Sail. 
Jag.  31  :  "  Inccdant  per  ora  vestra  magnifice,  sacerdotia  et 

consulatus,  pars  triumphos  suos  ostentantes."  Plin.  £p.  3.  10  : 

"  Ilominem  te  patientem,  vel  potius  durum  ac  paene  crudelem, 
qui  tarn  insignes  libros  tamdiu  teneas !  Quousque  et  tibi  et 

nobis  invidebis  ?  tibi,  maxima  laude ;  nobis,  voluptate  ?  sine, 

per  ora  /lomiiinm  ferantur,  iisdemque  quibus  lingua  Romana, 

spatiis  pervagentur  :  magna  enim  longaque  expectatio  est, 

quam  frustrari  adhuc  et  differre  non  debes ;"  kf  them  he  brought 
before  the  faces  of  mat,  i.e.   let  men  see  them.     Ovid,    Trist.  k- 

"  hos  super  in  curru,  Caesar,  victore  veheris 

purpureus  populi  rite  per  ora  tui." 
Hor.  Sat.  2.  1.62: 

"  quid,  cum  est  Lucilius  ausus 
primus  in  Imnc  operis  componere  carmina  morem, 

detrahere  el  pellem,  nitidus  qua  quisque  per  ora 

cederet,  introrsum  turpis." 
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Stat.    Tlnb.    L    6Jf9    (Menoetes,  begging  T3'Jeiis  to  spaiv^  his 
life)  : 

"  parce  per  has  strllis  intcrlabentibus  imibijis, 

per  superos,  nofti'iuqiie  tuani  ;   siiu-  tiistia  Thel)i« 
nuntins  acta  feram,  vulgique  per  ont  paventis 

(.ontc'iiipto  te  icgo  fanain." 

**  trumpet  before  the  faces  of  the  alfrighted  ur<jwcl."     Whilst  iu 
one  case  only,  viz.,  Aen.  11.  296  : 

"  vix  ea  lepati,  vavius([ue  per  oni  cKiuiiil 
Ausonidiun  tiirliata  tVotiior     .... 

ut  priimmi  phicati  aniini,  et  tiepida  ora  (juierunt," 

does  it  mean  through  or  among  mouths.  And  {e)  because 

PER  oR.\  used  sometimes  to  express  among  tnoKt/iH,  i.e.  from 

month  to  mouth,  and  at  other  times  to  express  before  faces,  i.e. 

ill  the  presence  of,  has  its  perfect  analogue  in  "  in  ore,"  used 
sometimes  to  express  in  mouths,  i.e.  t  a  Iked- of :  Cicer.  in  Verr.  2. 

23.  56:  "  Res  percrebuit;  in  ore  atque  sermone  omnium  coepit 

esse,"  and  at  other  times  to  express  before  faces,  i.e.  iu  the 

presence  of  :  ibid.,  2.  33.  81 :  "  Quae  in  foro  palam  Syracusis  in 

ore  atque  in  oculis  provinciae  gesta  sunt."  Tacit.  Hist.  3.  77 : 
"  lulianus  ad  L.  Yitellium  perductus,  et  verberibus  foedatus,  in 

ore  eius  iugulatur." 
For  all  these  r<»a«oii»,  the  "  volito  vivu'  per  ora 

virum"  of  Ennius  is  very  certainly  not  "  I  flit  (fly  hither  and 

tliither,  flaunt)  alive  through  men's  mouths;''  but  I  flit  (fly  hither 
and  thither,  flaunt)  alive  in  the  midst  of,  and  before  the  faces  of 

men ;  exactly  as  (G.  293,  the  "  volitare  "  of  the  •'  tenues  sine 

corpore  vitae  "  is  not  in  the  mouths  of  Aeneas  and  the  Sibyl, 

but  before  their  eyes  and  faces  :  "cava  sub  imagine  formae." 

Still  less,  if  possible,  can  it  be  doubted  that  the  "  virum 

volitare  per  ora"  of  the  Third  Georgic  is  not  "flit  (fly  hither 

and  thither,  flaunt)  through  men's  mouths  ("  ab  omnibus  laudari," 
Servius ;  "  in  ore  omnium  esse,"  Ileyne,  Wagner,  Forbiger) ; 

but  "flit,  (fly  hither  and  thither,  flaunt)  in  the  midst  'of, 

and  before  men's  faces ;"  (« j  because  theVirgilian  passage  is  plainly 
a  copy  of  the  Ennian ;  ib)  because  in  every  one  of  the  other 

cases— fifteen  in  all — in  which,  "  volitare  "  is  used  by  our  author. 
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it  is  oxprc>^sivf  of  visible  motion — not  even  the  ease  in  which  it 
is  applied  to  Fame  herself,  forming  an  exception  to  the  general 

rule,  1>.  47.^  : 
'•  inteix*a  puvidam  volifans  penniit.n  per  urbem 

nuntia  Fania  ruit,  niatris(|iie  allabitur  aures 

Euiynli  ;" 

(c)  because  if  our  author's  "  volitare  per  ora  "  mean  ah  omnibtis 

hmdari,  in  ore  omnium  essr,  the  connexion  of  "  me"  by  "qnoque," 
not  with  the  aufhova,  but  with  tlie  subjects  of  the  poems 

mentioned  (viz.  with  Eurystheus,  the  altars  of  Busiris  — the 
lad  Hylas,  Latonian  Delos,  Hippodame,  and  Pelops  with  the 

ivory  shoulder] — a  connexion  not  too  easily  avoidable  even  by  the 

reader  who  makes  no  mistake  about  the  meaning  of  our  text — 
becomes  inevitable,  and  we  have  Virgil  declaring  that  he  will 

attempt  to  make  himself  as  celebrated,  be  as  much  "in  ore 

omnium,"  as  Eurystheus,  the  altars  of  Busiris,  the  lad  Hylas, 
I^atonian  Delos,  Hippodame,  and  Pelops  with  the  ivory  shoulder, 

how  much  such  subjects  are  "  in  ore  omnium,"  having  just 

been  stated  in  the  words  :  "  omnia  iam  vulgata;"  "quis  nescit ;" 

"  cui  non  dictus  ; "  quod  ahsurdum  ;  and  («f  j  because  the 

immediately  adjoining  and  intimately  connected  "  me  quoque 

tollere  humo,"  and  "  victor,"  harmonize  as  well  and  perfectly 

with  the  picture  of  Yirgil  flaunting  before  men's  faces  as  the}' 
harmonize  ill — say,  rather,  not  at  all — with  the  absurd  and  in- 

conceivable picture  of  Yiigil — observe  it  is  Virgil's  self,  not 

A^irgil's  name  ("me  quoque,"  "victorque") — flitting  through 
or  among  men's  mouths. 

Having  thus,  as  I  should  hope,  fully  established  my  point 

in  the  case  of  Enuius,  as  quoted  by  Cicero,  and  that  of  Virgil 

himself  in  the  third  Georyic,  I  shall,  instead  of  subjecting  my 

reader  to  the  tedium  of  a  similar  proof  in  the  similar  case  of 

Tumus,  discharge  my  duty,  perhaps,  more  beneficially  to  him, 

(jertainly  more  agreeably  to  myself,  by  transcribing,  for  com- 

parison by  him  with  the  whole  three  cases,  that  most  dignified 

and  noble,  that  tender  and  affectionate,  apostrophe  of  the  cas- 

tigator  of  the  Caesars,  to  his  deceased  father-in-law  Agricola, 

Tac.  Agr.  I4.6 :  "  Si  quis  piorum  manibus  locus ;  si,  ut  sapieutibus 

i 
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placet,  uon  cum  corpore  cxtinguuntur  luagnae  animae ;  placido 

qniescas,  nosque  domum  tiiam  ab  intirnio  desiderio,  et  raulie- 
bribus  laraentis,  ad  coutemplationem  virtutuiii  tuariim  voces, 

quas  neque  lugeri  nequc  plangi  fas  est :  admiratione  te  potius, 

et  si  natura  suppoditet,  similitudine  decoremus.    Is  verus  hoiios, 

ea  coDiunctissimi  euiusque  pietas.      Id  filiae  quoque  uxoriqvie 

praeceperim,  sic  patris,  sic  mariti  memoriam  venerari,  ut  omnia 

facta  dictaque  eius  secum  revolvant,  formamque   ac  figuram 

animi  raagis  quam  corporis  complectantur.     Non  quia  inter- 

cedendum  putem  imaginibus,  quae  marmore  aut  aere  finguntur, 

sed    ut   vultus   hominum,    ita    simulacra   vultus    imbecilla  ac 

niortalia  sunt ;  forma  mentis  aeterua,  quam  tenere  ot  exprimero 

non  per  alienam  materiam  et  artem,  sed  tuis  ipse  moribus  possis. 

Uuidquid    ex   Agricola    amavimus,    quidquid    mirati    sumus, 

manet,  mausurumque  est  in  animis  hominum,   in  aeternitate 

temporum,  fama  rerum.     Nam  multos  veterum,  velut  inglorios 

et  ignobiles,  oblivio  obruet :  Agricola,  posteritati  narratus  et 

traditus,  superstes  erit :  "  a  conclusion  which,  to  be  complete  in 

sound  alike  and  sense,  requires  these  three  words  more — these 
three  resuscitating  words  :  volitabit  per  ora. 

237-310. 

LENTI   SOMNUS 

VAR.  LEC'T.  (vs.  245). 

PKAESEiiTius  I  Pill.,  Med      "^Antiqui  aliquot  codd.  pk.vesentius  legunt. 

In  Mediceo  praf.stantius  quidtm  scriptum  est  in  dictionum  sequela. 

Sed  suiu-rne  vetus  haec  lectio  i'livKsKN'Tirs  addita,"  Pierius.     II  J. 

Ill  G.  Fabricius  ;  P.  Manut. ;    D.  Heins.  ;    N.  Heius.  (1670,  173S); 

Philippe  ;  Heyn.  ;    Brunck  ;    Wakef.  ;    Pott.;    Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  cd. 

1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt. ;  Ribb. 

PRAESTANTIUS  I  li'on.     II  .;.     Ill  Veu.  1470;   Rom.  1473. 
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r.ili.  LECT.  (vs.  264). 

DKNSKIK  I  Horn.     II  \.     Ill  Veil.  H70;  Ilibb. 

UEKSATK  I  Mtd.     II  :•     III  Kom.  1473;  Pierius  (tor  the  sake  of  the 

fuller  sound) ;  P.  Manut. ;  D.  Heius. ;    X.   Heins.   (1670) ;    Philippe 

Hcyne  ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. 

Ilaupt. 

VAK.  LECT.  (vs.  273). 

AI.VO  I  Hum.,  Pal.  (ALYEO)  (with  the  E  crossed  out).     Ill  P.  Manut.; 

U.  Heins.;    K.  Heins.  (1670);    Philippe;    Heyne ;   Brunck;    "Wagn. 
(ed.  Heyn.);  Forbiger  ;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

ALito  I  Med.    Ill  Wakef.  ;  Yoss ;  Lad.  ;  Wagn.  {Lect.  Very.,  ed.  1861). 

Lenti  (vs.  237). — 'Eiiig.  passive. 
Una   tot    (vs.    272). —  Parenthetic.      Thus:    quos    fida 

CREARAT    (una    TOT)    ARCADIO    CONIUNX   TYRRHENA    GYLIPPO. 

SuTiLis  (vs.  273).  —  Leather-work,  inasmuch  as  it  was 
usually  put  together  bj  stitching  or  sewing,  was  termed  sutilis, 

aud  by  this  term  distinguished  from  cotton-work,  silk-work, 

linen- work,  hemp-work,  which  were  all  kinds  of  tcrta,  i.e. 
iroien  manufactures,  to  which  class  also  wooden-work  was 

referred  on  account  of  the  resemblance  between  carpentry  and 

weaving.  Balteus  sutilis,  therefore,  is  a  leather  belt.  See 

Eem.  on  "  cymba  sutilis,"  6.  413. 
Melior — victima  (vs.  296). — A  scoff  at  the  religious  ceremony 

which  had  just  been  interrupted  by  the  speaker's  parley;  as  if 
he  had  said  :  "  this  is  a  much  better  way  to  sacrifice  to  the 

gods  than  the  way  we  were  taking  a  little  while  ago ; "  or, 

"  if  the  gods,  through  our  fault,  have  lost  a  fat  victim,  we  have 

now  made  up  for  our  fault,  and  more  than  made  up  for  it."  The 
coarse  jest  was  occasioned,  as  Donatus  has  remarked,  by  the 

circumstance  of  Aulestes  having  fallen  over  the  altar.  See 
Rem.  on  5.  483. 

Oj-li — soMNUS  (vv.  309,  310). — I.e.  oculi  pressi  dura  quiete 
et  ferreo  somno  clauduntiu*  in  aeternam  noctem. 
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316-33G. 

\IK — AOUNTl'H 

Me      SINITK      ATUt'K      AUFERTE      MKTUS      ( VS.      316  ̂      "  Nolite 

timere  pro  me,"  Heyne.  "  Nulliis  vos  raetus  ad  arma  oapienria 
incitet.  Nullum  periculum  vobis  imminet.  Ego  et  Turniis 

soli  rem  dirimemus,"  Peerlkamp,  Forbiger.  "  Metus,  no  ad 

irritum  ceciderit  lioc  foedus,"  Wagner  {Praesf.).  I  think  tlie 

meaning  is  :  kare  if  io  mo,  awt  don  t  fear  for  the  ref<nlf.  Aeneas 

thought  that  his  soldiers  (suos,  vs.  312)  feared  that  he  might 
be  killed  if  he  fought  singly  Tvith  Turnus  ;  feared  to  trust  so 

valuable  a  life  to  the  chance  of  single  combat,  and  wished 

instead  to  decide  the  question  by  a  general  engagement.  He 

therefore  shouts  to  them  :  "  What's  this  all  about  ?  The  treaty 
is  struck,  and  all  the  terms  agreed  on.  No  one  has  a  right  to 

fight  but  myself — mihi  tus  concurrere  soli.  Leave  it  to  mo, 
and  have  no  fear  for  the  result.  Let  me  use  my  right.  I  will 

carry  out  the  stipulations  of  the  treaty.  Turnus  {i.e.  the  life 

of  Turnus)  is  due  to  me,  not  to  you."  In  other  words  :  "  Turnus 

is  to  fall,  as  these  sacred  rites  show,  by  my  hand,  not  by  your's." 

In  other  words  still :  "  Turnus  is  mine,  not  3-oar's  ;  you  have 
no  right  to  take  him  out  of  my  hands.  Leave  him  to  me,  and 

fear  nothing."  The  fear  which  Aeneas  attributes  to  his  socii, 
viz.,  that  of  some  fatality  befalling  him  in  the  duel,  and  which, 

in  the  words  auferte  metus,  he  desires  them  to  lay  aside,  is 

precisely  the  same  fear  which  he  attributes  to  them,  and 
endeavours  to  solace  at  vs.  110,  above  : 

"turn  socios  niae.«tiqiic  niottim  solatur  luli, 

fata  docons  ;" 

where  the  meaning  is :  "  solaces  the  fear  of  his  comrades,  and- 

of  lulus." 
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Me  siNiTK,  equivalent  to  "'  mihi  permittite  pnp;nam." 
Has  iNTEK  VOCES   (vs.   318),  theme  ;   media  inter   talia 

VERBA,  vuriatiou.     So  pure  an  example  of  the  form  of  writing 

to  which  I  have  applied  the  terms  theme  and  variation,  that  it 

may  be  taken  as  a  type. 

Qi'A  rri,SA  MANU  (vs.  320),  theme;  quo  turhine  adacta, 
variation. 

P0SC:1T  EQVOS  ATQUE  ARMA  SIMUL,  SALTUQUE  SUPERBUS 

KMICAT    IN    CLRRUM,    ET    MANIBUS    MOLITUR    HAliENAS    (vV.     326, 

327;. — SiMUL  connects  not  equos  and  arma,  but  poscit  and 

EMiCAT.  Calls  for  his  chariot  and  arms,  and  leaps  into  his 

chariot,  all  at  the  same  moment.     Compare  7.  340  : 

"  arma  velit  poscatque  simul  rapiatque  iuventus  ;" 

not  "  velit  simul  poscatque,"  but  "  velit  poscatque  rapiatque 

simul." 
Immittit  equos  (vs.  333), — "  Immissis  habenis  agit.  Conf. 

5.  146,"  AVagner.  No,  no.  We  must  not  confound  "immittere 

equos"  and  "immittere  habenas  equis."  "Immittere  equos" 
is  to  let  the  horses  go  at  full  speed  into  the  field  or  plain 

(aequore  aperto,  in  the  very  next  sentence)  ;  "  immittere 

habenas  equis"  is  to  let  go  the  reins  to  the  horses. 
CiRCUMQUE    ATRAE    FORMIDINIS   ORA    IRAEQUE     INSIDIAEQUE, 

DEI  roMiTATus,  AGUNTUR  (vv.  335,  336). — How  did  these  per- 

Honages  travel  ?  In  the  air,  hovering  about  the  chariot,  or 
how  else? 
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344-364. 

OKNAVKKAT — EQT'I 

VAR.  LI-y'T.  (vs.  344^ 

ORXAVKKAT  I  Itom.,    PtiL,  JIvil.      H ';.       Ill     p.    Miiiiiit.  ;     Philippe; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Ht\n.,   and  l^raest.)  ;  Heyne ;  P>niii(k  ;   Wakcf.  ;  I/id.  ; 
Haupt  ;  Pubb. 

ONKitAVKKAi  11  ;.      Ill   Von.  1470:  lloui.  1473;  I),  lleins. ;  N.  llciii^. 

(1G70). 

Ornavehat  (vs.  344),  not  '*  oneraverat,"  if  it  were  only  because 

"  ornatus  "  is  the  term  by  which  the  equipment  or  fitting  out 
of  a  warrior  is  designated.     Claud,  in  Rufin.  2.  351  : 

"  hie  ultrix  acies  ornatu  fulgida  Martis 

explicuit  cujieos." 

Orxaverat;  not,  adorned  or  ornamented  (adornaverat),  but 

as  we  say, Jilted  out,  equipped,  rigged  out ;  i.e.  supplied  with  the 

necessary  or  usual  furniture.  Cicer.  dc  Legib.  1.  9.  27 :  "  Nunc 
quoniam  hominem,  quod  principium  reliquarum  rerum  esse 

voluit,  generavit,  et  oniavit  Deus  .  .  ."  ''equipped  wdtli  all  neces- 

saries," "  furnished,"  "  fitted  out."  Ammian,  26.  6  (of  Gratiau): 

*'  Corona  indumentisque  supremae  fortunae  oniatum."  Spart. 
Gefa,  c.  7:  "Illatusque  est  maiorum  sepulcro,  hoc  est  Severi, 

quod  in  Appia  via  euntibus  ad  portam  dextram  specie  Sep- 

tizonii  exstructum,  quod  sibi  ille  vivus  ornaverat.'''  Dares 
Phrygius,  14  :  "  Delude  oniati  cum  classibus  Graeci  Athenas 

convenerunt."  In  like  manner,  "ornatus"  is  rather  "dress," 
/.  e.  habiliments,  whether  of  war  or  peace,  than  ornaments. 
The  two  ideas,  however,  run  into  each  other,  inasmuch  as  in 

all  dress,  properly  so  called,  i.e.  in  all  habiliments,  there  is 

more  or  less  of  ornament ;  and  in  all  equipping,  rigging,  or 

fitting  out,  though  the  primary  object  be  use,  there  is  always 

in  view  the  secondary  object,  to  adorn.  Accordingly,  there. is 

generally  more  or  less  of  the  notion  of  ornament  both  in  the 

Latin  word  "ornatus,"  and  our  corresponding  word  "dress" 
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(1.  6o4  :  "  Ornatiis  Argivao  Ileleiiae,"  the  dress,  i.e.  the  cloth- 
ing and  ornaniont,  the  ornamental  clothing)  ;  and  we  even  find 

the  two  words  "  instruere  "  and  "  ornare  "  united  ;  the  former 
expressive  rather  of  the  use  of  the  thing  to  its  possessor ;  the 
latter,  of  its  effect  on  the  senses  of  the  beholder.  Cicer.  do  Legib. 

1.  l.i.  35:  "quasi  muneribus  deoruni  nos  esse  indntctoa  ot 
itrnatoHr 

Pakiius — ARMis  (vs.  'i44i. — Matched  arms  ;  the  arras  of  the 
one  brother  the  same  as  tliose  of  the  other.  11.  710  (of 

( 'amilla '  : 

'^  pf'fi!ii<.<iqi(e  reiiisiit  in  f/nni.i,'''' 

"in  arras  »iofr/ti>itj  those  of  her  adversary;"  i.e.  she,  Camilla 
with  sword  and  shield,  and  he,  Aruns,  with  sword  and  shield. 
Sil.  2.  132  : 

"  exclamat  pariltiis  frater  vicinus  in  arniis 

Icarus;," 
*'  Icarus,  in  arms  the  same  as  tliose  of  his  brother,"  the  two 
brothers  being  archers;  vs.  106: 

"  coryti  fratrum  ex  umeris  calamique  patei-ni 

pendebant  volucerque  chalybs,  Minoia  tela." 

Vel    CONFERRE    MANUM    VEL     EQUO    PRAEVERTERE    YENTOS 

(vs.  345). — '*  Ut  vel  pedites  vel  ex  equo  pugnarent,"  Wagner 

(Praesf.).  No ;  for  "  conferre  manum  "  is  applied  to  combat 
on  horseback,  no  less  than  to  combat  ou  foot ;  10.  876  (Aeneas, 

chaUengiug  Mezentius,  who  is  mounted  on  horseback)  : 

"  incipias  eoiifcnr  mnmon.^'' 

CoNFEKRE  MAXUM  is  to  fight,  to  close  witli  the  adversary,  and 

Euio  PRAEVERTERE  YENTOS  is  to  gallop  off.  The  two  things 

opposed  are  the  fighting  and  retreating,  both  on  horseback, 

EQio,  although  belonging  to  both,  being  joined  with  the 

latter  clause  only  because  the  retreating  is  more  especially  the 

work  of  the  horse.  The  paria  arm  a  with  which  Imbrasus 
had  furnished  his  two  sons  were  swords  and  shields  for  the 

purpose  of  the  close  combat :  conferre  manum  ;  and  horses  for 

the  purpose  of  turning,  when  closely  pressed,  and  galloping  ofP: 

EQUO  PRAEVERTERE  VENTOS.  Compare  the  "  dimitte  fugam  " 
of  Aruns  to  Camilla,  11.  706. 
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NOMINK     AVIM      Ui:i  KKKNS,     AM.\H)     MAMIUSUUK     PARl.N  T  KM 

(vs.  '348). — Not  resembling  his  grandfather  in  name,  but  bring- 
ing back  his  grandfatlier  ;  representing  liis  grandfather  ;  setting 

his  grandfatlit'r  again  before  the  eyes  or  the  mind;  reminding 
those  wlio  saw  hira  of  his  grandfatlier;  repeating  his  grand- 

father bv  his  name.  See  Rem.  on  '•  qui  te  tameu  ore  referret," 
4.  329. 

CuRRUs  (vs.  350). — Tiiat  cukkls  is  here  not  "  cliariot,"  but 

"yoke,"  or  "team,"  is  placed  beyond  doubt — first,  by  kquis, 
next  line  but  one ;  and  secondl}'',  by  Georg.  3.  89  : 

"  talis  Amyclaei  dominis  Pollucis  habenis 
Cjllarus,  et  quorum  Giaii  raeminere  poetae, 

Martis  equi  biiuges,  et  niagni  cuii-us   Achilli." 

Bello— PETisTi  (vs.  359). — See  Rem.  on  4.  675. 

Sternacis  equi  (vs.  3G4). — Stern  ax  equus,  a.  flingiuq 
horse ;  a  horse  who  unseats  his  rider  by  throwing  up  his  hind 

quarters. 

Sternacis. — Words  ending  in  -ax  always  signify  something 
bad,  something  that  is  spoken  of  more  or  less  disapprovingly  ; 

ex.  (fi\  "  sternax,"  "  minax,"  "  sequax,"  "  loquax,"  "  audax," 

"  olax,"  "  fugax,"  "  vivax."  The  termination  is  retained,  with 
a  similar  signification,  in  the  Italian  language,  in  the  form 

'iiccio.  See  Remm.  on  "fugax,"  11.  713;  on  "  sequacibus 

undis,"  5.  193;  and  on  "  audeutior,"  6.  95. 

Lapsum  cervice. — EKTpaxnXiaOtvTa,  fallen  or  slipped  down 
to  the  ground  from  the  neck  or  withers  of  the  horse,  the  first  effect 

of  the  flinging  of  the  horse  being  to  move  tlie  rider  forward  from 

his  seat  on  the  horse's  back  to  the  neck  or  withers,  from  whence 
he  slips  down  to  the  ground.  Hence  the  Greek  term  for 

sternax  equus  is  Karto/uiCTD/^-  /ttttoc,  ?•<'•  a  horse  who  throws  the 

rider  from  his  seat  out  over  the  witliers.  Compare  the  account 

given  by  Xenophon  of  Cyrus  having  been  nearly  unseated  and 

thrown  over  the  horse's  withers,  by  his  horse  falling  on  the 
knees:  Cyvop.  1.  I^.  8:  Kai  ttih^  ciu7rqca.>v  ai»r([)  o  iTTTTuc:  Trmrti  it<; 

yovara,  kcu  fjiiKfjov  naKtiinv   igiTfj(iyi)\intt\ 

HENRV,   AKNKIDEA,    VDI..    IV.  IS) 
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AC  VKI-Ur  I'.DONI   |{')KK\K  CUM   SlMRnCS  A  I,  TO 

iNsoNAT  AiXJAKo  sKgrirrKQUE  AD  i,ri'()KA  i-i,ncirs 

QC  A   VKNIl    INCl  lU'KRE  FUCiAM  DANT  NUHII.A  (  AKI.O 

Vytli.  l.KCT.  (vs.  367)  [pxucl.']. 
KI.UCTCS,  QIA  Vr.XTl   I NCIRUKKK.    I    Mer]. 

Ki.ucTCS;    QUA    VKNii    ixcuHDKKi;,    F.      Ill     Ivol).    Stej)!).;     P.    Mainit.  ; 

lirunck  ;  Haupt ;  Was^n.  (ed.  Ileyn.,  ed.  ISOl)  ;    Lad. 

Fi.ccTus,  QiA  vKxri  ixcritrKKi:,  f.  Ill  Itihb. 

FLUCTDS,   (iiA  Ai;xT[    ixciJBDKKE  ;   F.    Ill   1».  ITeiiis.  (ed.  Sp.) ;  N.  Tlfins. 

(1670);   Heyne;   Wakct. 

Insonat  (vs.  366). — I  agree  eiitii-ely  in  Heyiie's  condemna- 
tion of  the  conjecture  of  Wakefield,  intoiiaf,  Avhieli  is  not  only 

rpayiKiorenov,  but  contrary  to  the  example  of  Ovid,  whose 

Boreas  "  insonat,"  Tn>if.  3.  10.  U5  : 

"  et  quaniquam  Boreas  iactatis  itisomt  ali.s." 

Sequituhque  ad  LiTORA  Fi.ucTus  (vs.  366]. — "  Quidam 

fluctus  melius  numero  singular!  accipiendum  putant,"  Servius. 

"Fluctus  sequitur,  quo  impellitur,  et  ita  actus  perteudit  ad 

litora,"  Wagner  (1861).  Certainly,  neither  the  structure  nor 
the  sense.  Fluctus  is  the  accusative,  not  the  nominative;  and 

it  is  Boreas,  not  the  wave,  which  sequitur.  All  possihle  doubt 

is  removed  by  the  explicit  testimony  of  Silius,  14.  121 : 

''  non  aliter  Boreas,  Rhodopes  a  vertice  praeceps 
quuni  sese  iniiuisit,  decimoqiie  voluniine  pontum 

expulii  in  terras,  sequitur  cum  murmure  molem 

eiecti  maris,  et  stridentibus  affremit  alis." 

Qua  vkxti  incubueke  (vs.  367). — These  words  belong  not, 

with  the  two  Ileinsii,  to  what  goes  before,  but,  with  R.  Stephens, 

Haupt,  and  Wagner,  to  what  follows — lii\«it,  on  account  of  the 

cadence,   so  much  superior  when  the  verse  is  not  broken  in 
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the  niitldle,  but  runs  on,  uno  tcuorc,  to  the  cuil  ;  .s<'e4>ii<lly, 

on  account  of  the  more  complete  jtarallelism  : 

(U  A  VENTI  INH  riU  EKK,   Kl  (JAM   KANT   M  IIILA  fAKI.O  ; 

SIC   TVKNd  (HAMcrMQUE  VIAM  SKIAT,    A(iMI.\A  CKDINT  : 

an<l  tliirdly,  because  they  seem  to  have  been  so  joiufil  l)y 

Silius  (10.  7\'V),  wliose "  «t  cava  einrimt 

nut)ila,  (iimni  pclago  fa»*liiin  pennisouit  Kiinis," 

is  pmbably  an  imitation  of 

«i'A  VEX  ri  ixcLiuiaiK  ii  uam  uam  miui.a  caei.o. 

Inciiukrk. — "  Incumbere,"  like  the  Greek  enaiyi^Hv  and 

Karaiyittii;  denotes  the  peculiar  action  of  wind  ;  viz.,  its  blowing 

from  above,  downwards.     Horn.  //.  :?,  1^7  : 

CDS  5'  0T6  Ktvrjffft  Ze(pui)os  fiadu  KTrjCov  fKdtav 

\affpo?  craiyi^ay,  eiri  t'  rifj.u(i  offraxweffffii', 

where  Ea.stathius:  Eiratyitm'  ̂ t  t<>  t(p')(ium\'  cijAof,  kul  avioOiv 

tirnrvttiv.  o6tv  kui  aiyiSt^'  kui  KdTtuyictc.  to  o  uvto  k(ii  KaTinyiZ,tiv 

XtytTtu.  And  again  :  to  St  ai^ai  airo  tiov  vi(pt\u)\',  tovto  eaTi 

TO  iTraiyiZiiv.  The  KUTaiyic;  is  defined  by  Hesycliius  and  8uidas 

to  be  tiTKJtopu  avifiov  (T<l)oCfjov  KUI  >/  Twv  vSuTtov  ̂ ((Aj/,"  aud  bv 
Aristotle — or  whoever  is  the  author  of  the  treatise  (/e  Bfuiido, 

ascribed  to  llim  (4.  16) — tmv  yt  tmv  ftiaaov  TrvevfiaTun',  KUTcuyic; 

f.tev  t<TTi  irvtvflu  avwOtv  tutttov  £s«'<^i'»/Cj  OvtWn  da,  iTvtvfia 

(iiuiov  KUI  ai^ctu  TToorraXXofitvov,  XaiXaxp  ot  kui  (TTpitjitXoi: 

irvtv(xn    uXovfxet'OV  KUTtvdtv  uvuj. 

The  KuTuiyic^  produced  by  Boreas  was  greater  and  fiercer 

than  that  produced  by  any  other  wind,  inasmuch  as  Boreas 

was  not  only  the  strongest  of  the  winds,  Nemesian.  Ci/neg.  212 : 

"  haud  secus  offusis  Neiei  per  caerula  ventis, 

cum  se  Thrcicius  Boreas  super  extulit  autro, 

stiidcntiqup  sono  vastas  exterrtiit  undas, 

omnia  turbato  resserunt  flamiiia  ponto  : 

ipse,  super  fluctiis  spumanti  munnure  fei  vcns 

conspicuum  pelago  caput  cminet:  omnis  eunleni 

Nereidum  mirata  siio  super  acquore  turba ;" 

but  was   cent  d'  ainont,    i.e.   blew   duini   from    the    nortli,   the 

19* 
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8iipi>osed  higber  quarter  of  the  world.  See  Plili.  ][.  N.  11.  I^H, 

and  note  of  Delpli.  ed. 

Tlie  eomi)uris(tn  in  our  text,  tliereforo,  stripped  of  its  orna- 
nunit,  is  of  the  Trojans  flying  before  Turnus,  to  the  clouds  flying 

before  a  Knraiy/c  «f  Boreas  in  the  Aegean  sea. 
SeQUITURQUE  ad  I.ITOKA  FLUCTUS  .   .  .  FUGAM   DANT    NtlHILA 

(;aelo  (vv.  306,  307). — From  all  time  Boreas  has  been  famous, 
both  for  rolling  great  waves  and  bringing  clear  weather,  Horn. 

Odyss.  5.  296  : 

(cai  Bop«7jy  ai9i)r]yeveTris,  M-eya  Kv/ma  kv\ivSu>v. 

Dante,  Paradiao,  28.  79  : 

"  comp  rimane  splendido  e  sereno 

reniisperio  dell'  aere,  quando  soffia 

Borea  da  quella  guancia,  ond'  e  piu  leno," 

where  Fratieelli  observes :  "  Ognuno  de'  quattro  prineipali 
veuti  e  figurato  in  una  faccia  umana  soffiante ;  ed  oguuna  di 

queste  faccie  manda  tre  venti,  uno  dalla  bocca,  uno  dalla 

guancia  sinistra,  e  uno  dalla  destra,  Borea  sofBa  dalla  bocca 

la  tramontaua,  dalla  guancia  sinistra  il  tramoutano-grecale, 

dalla  guancia  destra,  '  ond'  e  piu  leno,'  soffia  il  tramontano- 

maestrale." 
Et  cristam  adverso  curru  quatit  aura  volantem  (vs. 

370). — A  pretty  picture  in  itself,  but  which  should  not  have 
been  placed  here,  inasmuch  as,  harmonizing  ill  with  the  flight 

of  the  Trojans,  which  is  that  of  clouds  be/ore  the  wind,  it  is, 

to  say  the  least  of  it,  awkward  and  tnal  d  propos  that  Turnus 

should  be  described  in  the  selfsame  breath  as  driving  the 

Trojans  before  him  like  clouds  before  the  wind,  and  as  having, 
at  the  same  time,  the  wind  in  his  own  face. 

t 
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372-408. 

ri'URUM   VIDKM 

J'AIi.  LECT.  (vs.  379). 

CUM  I  Rom.y  Pal.,  Med.  (marks  of  an  erased  letter  after  the  M).     II  \ 

III  N.  Eeins.  (1670,  1738) ;  Thil.  ;  Hcyn.  ;  Brunck  (quom)  ;  Wakef. 

Pott.  ;    Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1801);   Lad.  ;   Haupt ;   Ribb. 

QiKM  II  ?.     Ill  Ven.   1470  ;  Kom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Hcins. 

CuRRUM  (vs.  372). — Here,  as  so  often  elsewhere,  not  the  car  or 

chariot,  but  the  yoke  or  team  ;  "  equorum,"  vs.  373  ;  "  iugis," 
vs.  374.     See  Rem.  on  12.  350. 

HUNC  LATA    RETECl'UM   LANCEA    CONSEQUITUR  (vV.  374,  375). 

— "  Nou  a  Turuo,  sed  a  tergo  immissam  Phegeo  fuisse  hastam 

arhitror  ab  alio,"  Heyne.  No  ;  Wagner  is  right  :  "  Quum 
rhegeus  equos  dextra  detorqnere  adniteretur,  dextrum  eius 

latus  nudatum  esse  apparet.  Sic  facile  potuit,  ut  paullulum 

procurrens  ad  ictum  ipsius  Turni  se  exponeret."  The  ambi- 
guity is  the  defect  of  the  language,  which,  having  no  article, 

expresses  by  the  selfsame  signs  t/ic  lance,  and  a  lance. 

Ut  depositi  proferret  fata  parentis  (vs.  395). — 

"  Depositi,  i.  e.  despcrati.  Nam  apud  veteres  consuetudo  erat 
ut  desperati  ante  ianuas  suas  coUocarentur,  ut  vel  extremum 

spiritum  redderent  terrae,  vel  ut  possent  a  transeuntibus  curari, 

qui  aliqnando  simili  laboraverant  morbo."  Servius. 
This  is  one  of  Servius's  usual  old  woman's  stories.  The 

sick  man,  whose  recovery  was  despaired  of,  was  said  to  be 

deposit  us,  not  because  it  had  formerly  been  the  custom  to 

lay  such  persons  before  the  door,  but  simply  because  such 

persons  were  laid  down  by  their  physicians ;  not,  of  course, 

literally  laid  down  out  of  their  bodily  hands  ;  but  metapliorically 
laid  down,  laid  down  out  of  their  care,  left  to  lie  without 

further  efforts  being  made  for  their  cure.  We  come  thus  to 

the  exact  meaning  of  deposit  us,  as  applied  to  the  sick,  viz. 
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lliat  it  nicnns  )K>i  despaired  of,  lut  in  tliat  state  wliicli  is  the 

eonseqiience  of  being  despaired  of,  viz.  abandoned,  put  out  of 

linnd,  left  by  tlie  ph3'si(!ian8  to  take  his  fate,  airoXtXnnfitvoq. 

I'roeop.  l)e  Aedif.  6  (of  Justinian,  despaired  of,  and  therefore 
abandoned  by  the  physicians)  :  ov   ̂ >/   avrov  iroTi    I'tvoaj/Kora 

TTlKfiUTQTU,     KOI      ̂ OR-J/fT/l'     TTf  p(6\OjUf  VO  V     OTl     Sri     (ITToOaVOl,     TTpOQ      St 

Tutv  tarpiov  aTruXtXufjifJtvov  art  St]  tv  viKpoic  Ktifitvov,  tg  oxpiv 

tXOovTti:  taoiaavTO  o«  ayioi  ovtoi  tK  rou  7ra/>aoosOi»  kqi  irapuXoyov, 

Kill  f>f)Oov  triTitaav. 

Iam  imi.A'EKE  cAEi>uM  STAKE  viDENT  (vv.  407,  408). — They 

see  the  sky  standing  of  dust ;  stare  expressing  the  firm,  persist- 

ing, fixed,  character  or  property  of  the  sk}^,  that  fixedness  which 

belongs  to  the  sky,  and  the  opposite  of  which  we  have  in  the 

"  ruere "  or*'ruina"  of  the  sky  (1.  129,  "  caelique  ruina*'); 
and  pui>VERE,  the  sub.stance  of  which  it  (the  sky)  consists,  viz. 

not  of  blue  air  or  clouds,  but  of  dust.  We  might  say  in  English : 

"  they  see  a  sky  of  dust."     Sil.  14,  69  (of  Aetna)  : 
"  stat  vert  ice  ctlsi 

collis  hienis,  talidaque  niveni  tegit  atia  favilla," 

"  winter  is  constant,  fixed  or  steady,  on  the  top  of  the  lofty  hill." 

412-493. 

IPSA — CRISTAS 

VAli.  LECT.  (vs.  412). 

PiCTAMKUM  .  .  .  CRETAicA  I  Rom.  (DICTAMNVNC  .  .  .  CRETEA),  Pal, 

Med.      II  |.      in  Serv.    (ed.  Lion)  ;    Priscian,    Gramtn.    17.   158  ; 
Pomp.    Sabin.  ;  Junta;    P.  Manut. ;    D.    Heins,  ;  N.    Heins.  (1670); 

Burm. ;  He\  ne  ;  Wakef. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Haupt ; 
Kibb. 

IPSA  MANU  .  .   .  DicTAKA  111  Donat. ;  Fabric;  Biunck ;  Voss. 
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r.lK.   LECT.  (vs.  412). 

CAKi'ir  I   I'd f.,  Med.     Ill   l>.in;it.  ;    P.   Manut.;    D.    lUms.  ;   .\.  IKiiis. 

(IGTO);  Heyiio;  Wake!.;  Wagii.  (til.  lleyii.,  cd.  INOI)  ;  Lad.;  llaupt  ; 
Kibb. 

CARPsiT  I  ]i(»ii.     Ill    Brunck. 

SUMPSIT  II    |.— [Dr.  Henry  here  gives  uo  indication  as  to  how  many  MS8. 

ofChiss  II.  he  had  e.xaniiued.] 

}\4Ji.  LECT.  (vs.  437). 

I'KAKMIA  I  Hum.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  ;.   Ill  Donat.  ("ex  victoria comnioduiu";; 
Horn.  H7;J;    P.   Mannt.  ;    I).   IKius.  ;    N.  Heius.   atJTO)  ;    Philipi>e ; 

Heyue;     Brunck;    Wakef.  ;     Wagn.   (cd.    Heyn.,   ed.    IbKJl)  ;     Lad.; 

Haupt ;  Ribb. 

PUAKLIA  I  "  In  codd.  pleristiue  puaklia,"  Pierius. 

Ipsa   m.anu   gkxktkix    dictaka    caui'it    ah    ida     v.s.    -112^. — 

Compare  1.  593 : *'  ip.'iO  decorain 

caesariem  nato  ijiiiitrij:  lumenque  iuventae 

piupureum  et  luetos  oculis  afflarat  honores." 

UuiPPK  (vs.  422). — 0/ coHrse. 

Magna  inter  praemia  ducet  (vs.  437). — "I.e.  ad  praemia. 

Inter  veteres  pro  ad  pouebaut,"  Servius,  Wagner  (ed.  Hejn.). 

"  Per  magna  belli  decora,  victorias,"  Heyne.  "  Ad  praemia, 

novum  regnum  puta,  ita  ut  te  quasi  circumfluaut  res  florentis- 

simae,"  Wagner  [Praed.).  All,  as  I  think,  erroneous  concep- 

tions of  the  whole  meaning.  Aeneas  has  just  warned  his  sou, 

that  he  is  only  to  imitate  him  in  his  valour,  not  in  iiis  success : 

DISCK  rUEK  VIllTL  TKM   EX   ME  VEKUMQUE  LABOltEM, 

FOUTU.NAM   KX   ALUS. 

How  is  such  a  warniug,  such  an  acknowledgment  of  ill  success, 

consistent  with 

TE  MEA   UEXTERA   

.       .       .       MAG.SA  INTER  I'KAEMIA  UUCET, 

understood   as  the  Commentators   would   have    us    understand 

those  words  I"      Aeneas  has  just  been  treacherously  wounded, 
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on  tho  very  eve  of  that  single  combat  on  which  not  merely  his 

own  lifo  and  fortunos,  but  the  entire  fate  and  fortunes  of  the 

expedition  to  Italy  depend  ;  nay,  the  truce  has  been  treach- 

erously broken  by  the  enemy,  and  all  is  again  uproar  and  con- 

fusion. He  is  moved  to  the  very  bottom  of  his  soul,  and,  in 

the  depth  of  his  emotion,  after  he  has  buckled  on  his  armour 

again,  embraces  his  son,  kisses  him  through  the  bars  of  his 

helmet,  and  says  to  him  :  "  Be  as  brave  as  I  am,  but  not  so  un- 
fortunate :    VIRTUTEM   EX   ME,  FORTUNAM  EX  ALUS.      I  wiU  nOW 

(nunc)  in  this  trouble  fight  for  you  and  defend  you,  and  by- 

nnd-bye  (mox)  I  will  lead  you,  not  ad  ma<jua  praemia,  not  to 

success  and  victory  and  a  crown  ("  ita  ut  te  quasi  circumfluant 

res  florentissimae") — Ascanius,  no  less  than  the  reader,  would 

have  laughed  at  such  a  boast  under  the  circumstances — I>nt 

INTER  MAGNA  PRAEMIA,  to  whcre  great  prizes  are  contended  for, 

and  may  be  won  :  in  other  words,  I  will  lead  you  into  the 

middle  of  a  great  contest,  where  great  stakes  are  played  for. 

There  let  the  example  of  your  father  excite  you  to  exert  your- 

self (pater  AENEAS — EXCTTET,  Corresponding  to  disce  virtutem 

ex  me)  to  win  those  magna  praemia."  Thus,  and  thus  only, 
have  we  the  meaning  consistent  either  with  the  context  or 

with  the  grammatical  force  of  the  expression  ducere  inter. 

In'ikk  praemia. — Not  ad  praemia,  but  in  amonr^d  praeniiuy 
to  where  there  are  praemia ;  exactly  as  2.  632  : 

.     .     .     "  ducente  cleo,  flammam  inter  et  hoPtes 

expedior ;" and  9.  552 : 

"  Lycus  inter  et  hostes 

inter  et  arnui  fuga  muros  tenet." 

Praemia. — Prizes  ;  exactly  as  verse  764  : 

.     .     .     ' '  neque  enim  levia  aut  ludicra  petuntur 

praemia,'''' where  the  picture  is  exactly  the  same  as  in  our  text,  viz.  that 
of  combatants  inter  praemia. 

Nunc  .  .  .  mox  (vv.  436-438). — Opposed  to  each  other. 

Gravem  (vs.  458). — To  the  question  put  by  the  Scholiast 

of  the  Verona  Palimpsest  (Keil,  p.  106)  :  "  Utrum  aetate,  an 
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Tuagnitudiue  coijioris,  an  fortitiuliiie 'r'"  I  answer,  innijitiftKline 
corporis,  physical  heaviness  being  meant  where  the  same  term 

is  applied,  without  further  explanation,  to  Entellus,  5.  437  : 

"  Stat  gravin  Entellus  ;" 
and  5.  447  : 

"  ipse  gratis  giavitenjue  ad  terrain  pondere  vasto 

eoncidit." 

VicissiM  (vs.  4()2). — III  their  turn.     See  Rem.  on  4.  80. 

Apicem  tamrn  incita  summum  hasta  tl'lit  (vv.  492,  493), 
theme  ;  summasque  excussit  vertice  cristas,  variation.  Sir 

W.  Scott,  Ladi/  off  he  Lake,  Jf.  26  : 

"  the  shaft  just  grazed  Fitzjaiiies's  crest." 

494-499. 

TUM   VERO  AUSURGUNT  IRAE  INSIDIISQUE  SIBA(TUS 

DIVERSOS  UBI  SENTIT  EQUOS  CURRUMQUE  REFERRI 

MULTA  lOVEM  ET  LAESI  TESTATUS  FOEDERIS  ARAS 

lAiM  TANDEM   INVADIT  MEDIOS  ET  MARTE  SECUNDO 

TERRIBIl.lS  SAEVAM   NUI-T,0  DISCRIMINE  CAEDEM 

SUSCITAT  IRARUMQUE  OMNES  EFFUXDIT  HABENAS 

Insidiis  sUBAfTUs  (vs.  494). — "  Victus  ira  propter  insidias 

a  Messapo  ei  factas,"  Wagner  and  Forbiger,  both  following 

Heyne,  who  observes  :  "  Si  suhactus  est  coacfiis,  ieiuna  fit  oratio. 

Accipio  ■subactioi  ut  doinitus,  rictus,  Sa/unKrOtig,  de  ira  propter 

insidias,  quibus  petitum  se  viderat."  This  is  incorrect ;  the 

expression  is  not  "ira  subactus,"  but  "  insidiis  subactus," 
which  can  have  but  one  meaning,  viz.,  yoaded,  pricked,  Htiiiiu- 

lated,  duiuj,  so  as  to  do  something,  the  something  which  he  is 

goaded,  pricked,  stimulated,  stung,  egged  on  to  do,  being  (vv. 

496  and  498)  invadere  medios,  suscitare  caedem,  effun- 
dere  omues  habenas  irarum.     Insidiis  subactus  is  our 
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autlior's  justification  of  his  liero's  uo  longer  holding  himself 
bountl  by  the  terms  of  the  truce,  but  now  at  last  giving  way  to 

his  wrath,  lie  had  put  up  with  the  wound  from  the  arrow, 

and  had  avoided  all  contest  with  the  other  Rutuli  and  Latiui, 

pursuing  Turuus  through  the  midst  of  them,  and  calling  on 

liim  in  a  loud  voice  to  make  good  his  engagement  (that  of 

deciding  by  single  combat  the  question  at  issue  between  the  two 

parties),  vs.  404  : 

..."  neque  aversos  tlignatur  sternere  morti ; 
iicc  pede  tongressos  aequo,  nee  tela  ferentes 

insequitur ;  snlum  densa  in  caligine  Tuinuru 

vestigat  lustrans,  solum  in  ceitaniina  poscit." 

Wliilst  SO  engaged,  pursuing Turnus  audcallingon  him  to  stand, 

Messapus  flings  his  javelin  at  him,  certo  dirigit  ictu.  The 

wound  of  the  arrow  might  have  been  accidental — no  one  knew 

how  or  whence  it  came — but  the  throwing  of  the  javelin,  and  by 

a  man  of  so  much  consequence  as  Messapus,  was  certainly 

intentional ;  there  was  plainly  a  breach  of  the  truce,  a  violation 

of  the  solemn  engagement  just  entered  into,  and  an  attempt 

made  on  his  life,  when  he  could  least  expect  it  or  be  on  his 

guard  against  it.  Suhactus  by  these  insidiae,  goaded  by  this 

false  play,  this  unworthy  advantage  taken  of  him,  he  feels 

himself  no  longer  bound  to  adhere  on  his  side  to  a  compact  for 

which  the  opposite  contracting  party  shows  no  respect;  no 

longer  keeps  himself  cool,  but,  giving  way  to  his  rising  wrath, 

and  ceasing  to  pursue  the  individual,  falls  on  the  enemy,  and 

cuts  them  down  right  and  left,  nullo  uiscrimine. 

IxsiDiis  suBACTUs. — As  6.  068:  "  subigitque  fateri;"  8.  112  : 

.     .     .     "quae  causa  »«ic^j< 

ignotas  tentare  vias  ;" 

Gi'ory.  J.  217  : 

'•  dulcibus  ilia  quideni  illecebris  ct  saepe  supcrbos 

coniibus  inter  se  nabvjit  decemere  amantes." 
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IJl  OS   }'()K  IAS 

VAIL  l.ECT.  (vs.  506). 

MOKAXTEM   I  Bom.,  Pal.,  Mid.     "  In   ̂ kdicii)  ft  aliquot  aliis   veteiibus 

MOUAXTKM,"  Pieiius.      II  ̂       111    Wu-n.    (td.  lleyn.,   ed.  1861)  ; 

Lad. ;  Haupt  ;  liibb. 

MORAims  I  Ver. 

MOE.\TUS  III   Ven.  H7U  ;  Koiu.  1473;  P.  Mauut.;  D.  Heius.  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670,1738);   Philippe;   Heyne  ;  Bruuck ;  Wakef.;  Pott. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  520). 

LIMINA  1  Med.     Ill  Heyne  ;    Bruuck  ;    Wakef.  ;  Voss ;  Peerlk.  ;  Lad. ; 

Haupt. 

MDNEKA  I  Rom.,  Pal.     II  t-     IM  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473;  P.  Manut.  ; 

D.  Heins.  ;  N.   Heins.  (1670,  1738);    Philippe;    Wagn.  (cd.  Heyn., 

Lect.  Very.,  ed.  1861);  Jahn;  Gossrau ;  Siipfle  ;  Forbiger ;  Nettlesliip. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  532). 

KXCUTIX  I  Rum.,  Pal.     II   I.     Ill  Ven.  1470;  Rom.  1473  ;  P.  Manut.  ; 

D.    Heins.;     N.   Heins.   (1670,    1738);     Philippe;     Heyne;    Bruuck; 

Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1S61)  ;  Lad.  ;  Haupt  ;  Ribb. 

K.vciprr  I  Med.    

UUOS    AEQUORE    TOTO     INQl  K     VICEM     NUNC   TUKNIS    AfaT,    NUNC 

TRoiu.s  HEKOs  (vv.  501,502).— Ill  vicem;  not  alternately,  but 

for  a  turn.     See  Rem.  on  "  vitavisse  vices,"  2.  43'3. 
CrUDUM     TRANSADIGUr    ( OSTAS     KT    (RATES     PE(  TOUIS     ENSEM 

(vs.  507). — See  Rem.  on  "  crudum  ensem,"  10.  t)S2. 

NoMEN  ECHioNiuM  (vs.  515). — "  Nomcn  Echionium,  i.e. 

Thebana  gloria,"  Servius.  "  Quoad  nomen,  nomine,  Ecliionis 

filium,"  Heyne.  "  Den  Peridia  die  edle  gebar  dem  helden 

Echion,"  J.  H.  Voss.  "Qui  fuit  nomine  Ecbionius  et  geuere 

Peridiae  filius,"  Forbiger.  "  Ipse  erat  Ecbionius,  s.  Ecbionides,' 

filius  Ecbionis,  ut  Albanum  nomen  (6.  763),  i.e.  Albanus," 
Wagner  (18H1). 
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Not  content  witli  any  ot  these  explanations,  I  shall  try  to 

make  out  another.  First  of  all,  nomen  echionium  is  and  must 

be,  Echiuuiati  name,  and  is  and  must  be  in  apposition  with 

ONITKN,  the  name  Onites  being  declared  to  be  an  Echionian 

(Theban)  name,  exactly  as  the  name  AUia  (7.  717  : 

"  quosque  secans  infaustum  interluit  Allia  nomen") 

is  declared  to  be  an  unlucky  name.  But  it  is  hardly  likely  that 

Virgil  does  not  intend  to  convey  to  his  reader  by  the  words 

NOMEN  ixHioNiuM  Something  more  than  that  the  name  Onites 

was  a  Theban  name.  It  can  hardly  be  that  he  does  not  intend 

to  convey  by  tliose  words  some  information  concerning  Onites 

himself.  Looking  back  at  the  parallel,  I  perceive  that  the 

words  "  infaustum  nomen,"  convey  not  only  that  the  name 
Allia  is  unlucky,  but  the  reason  why  the  name  Allia  is  unlucky 

viz.  because  the  river  Allia  itself  had  been  unlucky,  and  conclude 

at  once  that  Virgil's  meaning  is  not  merely  that  Onites's  name 
was  Echionian,  but  that  Onites  himself  was  Echionian ;  and 

that,  as  "Allia  infaustum  nomen"  is  equivalent  to  "  infausta 

Allia,"  so  "  Onites,  nomen  Echionium "  is  equivalent  to 

"  Onites  Echionius."  I  say,  then,  to  myself  :  if  this  explana- 
tion be  true,  there  must  be  other  closer  parallels  than  "  infaustum 

Allia  nomen  ;"  there  must  be  other  descriptions  of  persons  by 

"  nomen,"  and  an  adjective  expressive  of  country.  *'  Silvius 

Albanum  nomen"  (6.  763)  is  appropriate,  but,  unfortunately,  as 
ambiguous  as  our  text,  and,  far  from  illustrative,  requires  itself 

illustration.  I  search  further,  and  at  last  light  on  Ausonius, 
Mose//.  U38  : 

"  haec  ego,  Vivisca  ducens  ab  origine  gentem, 
Belgarum  hospitiis  nunc  per  nova  foedera  notus, 

Ausonius,  nomen  Latitim,  patriaque  domoque 

Gallorum  extremos  inter,  celsamque  PjTenen, 

temperat  ingenuos  qua  laeta  Aquitania  mores, 

audax  rxigiia  fide  coiicino  ;  " 

and  Id.,  Ep.  ad  librum  siuon  nt  eat  ad  Prubain,  Ep.  16.  7^.: 

"  apologos,  en,  misit  tibi 
ab  usque  Rheni  limite 

Ausonius,  nomen  J/aluin;'^ 
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where  "  Ausonius,  nonieii  Latium,"  iiml  "  Ausonius  noiuoii 

Italum,"  are  so  perfectly  parallel  to  "  OnitesnomeaEehioiiiuni," 
that  wliatever  construction  is  put  on  the  two  former  passages, 

the  same  must  he  put  on  the  latter ;  and  the  construction  to  he 

put  on  the  former  is  determined  by  the  well-known  history  of 
Ausonius  (a  summary  of  which  is  given  in  the  first  of  the  two 

passages)  to  be  that  the  name  Ausonius  is  Latlan  (or,  according 

to  the  second  passage,  Italian)  :  in  other  words,  name  and 

stock  being  equivalent,  and  persons  of  the  same  name  being 

of  the  same  stock  [Caesar,  Fr(ujm.  ex  Oral,  in  fuuero  Inline  et 

Cor)ii'liae :  "Amitae  meae  luliiic  maternum  genus  ah  regibus 
ortum ;  nam  ab  Anco  Marcio  sunt  Mareii  reges,  quo  nomine 

fuit  raater:  a  Venere  lulii,  cuius  gentis  familia  est  nosti-a," 
of  which  name  (and,  therefore,  of  which  stock)  her  mother 

was]  that  the  Ausonii  of  Aquitania,  including  himself,  are 

of  Latian  (or,  as  expressed  in  the  second  passage,  of  Italian) 
stock.  We  have  thus  arrived  almost  at  a  demonstration  tliat 

ONITES,  NOMEN  ECHiONiUM  is  equivalent  to  "  Onites,  of  Eehio- 

nian  name,"  i.  e.  of  Echionian  stock  ;  and,  therefore,  that 
UNITES  NOMEN  ECHIONIUM  is  equivalent  to  Echionian  Onites, 

I.  e.  Theban  Onites.  The  following  are  examples  of  a  similar 

use  of  "  nonieu."— Ovid,  Met.  12.  612  : 

"  iam  timor  ille  Phrygum,  decus  et  tutela  Pelasgi 
nominis,  Aeacides,  caput  insuperabile  bello 

arserat;" 
Ibid.  1.200: 

"sic  cum  manus  impia  saevit 

sanguine  Cacsareo  Romanum  extinguere  nomen 
attonitum  tanto  subitae  terrore  ruinae 

humanum  genus  est ;" 

Id.  Ep.  ex  Ponto,  2.  9.  1 : 

"  regia  progenies,  cui  nobilitatis  origo 

nomen  iu  Enuiolpi  pervenit  usque,  Coty  ;" 

Ibid.  2.  2.  21  : 

"quacque  tua  est  pietas  in  totum  nomen  Iiili, 

te  laedi,  cum  qui:*  laeditur  inde,  putu^s  ;" 

Id.  Fa!if.  1.  381  : 

"  pace  fores  obdo  ne  qua  discedere  possit ; 

Caesarcoqut  diu  >toiiii?it  clausua  ero;" 
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M.  Trist.    i.  .>->!  : 

"  iioii  cii  te  moles  Romntii  iiomiiiis  iirget, 
inqiip  tiiis  umoris  tain  Icve  fertiir  onus 

l.isibiis  lit  possis  adveitere  niinicu  incptis  ;'* 

Liv.  1.  I<>:  '*  Ita  por  se  ipsiim  nompii  C(/riiiiiiii)i  in  ngriun 

Koinaimm  impetiim  facit."  I/)i(/.  V.  35  :  "  Longe  is  turn  prin- 

ceps  Volxfi  fxiinitiis  erat,  Ronianisque  semper  infestus."  Jiiveii. 

8.  27-2  : 
"  ct  tamcn  ut  longe  rcpetas  longeque  revolvas 

uoinen,  ab  infami  gentem  deducis  asylo." 

Npx"  nota  potextum  LiMiNA  (vv.  519,  520). — The  disagree- 

ment of  the  first-class  MSS.  between  themselves  concerning  tlie 

reading  of  this  passage  having  left  me  free  choice  between 

i.iMiNA,  tlie  reading  of  the  Medicean,  and  muxera,  the  reading 

of  the  Roman  and  Palatine,  I  unhesitatingly  choose  the  former — 

fii'f^t,  because  "  potentum  munera  '*  being — iiof,  with  Servius, 
the  offices,  duties,  services,  due  from  and  paid  by  tlie  poor  to 

tlie  rich  ("munera  dicit  obsequia,  i.e.  ofRcia  quae  pauperes 

divitibus  loco  miinernm  solvunt,"  Serv.  ed.  Lion) — but  (with 
AVagner,  Gossrau,  Nettleship,  and  the  other  propugners  of  the 

residing],  "  imperia,  magistratus,"  and  suchlike  ojficia  of  the 
rich  themselves,  conveys  no  information  not  contained  in  the 

ah-eady  conve^'ed  information,  that  Meuoetes  was  a  man  who 
earned  a  poor  liveliliood  by  fishing  in  the  Lerna,  and  was  tlie 

son  of  a  father  as  poor  as  himself,  and,  like  himself,  living  by 

his  hard  earnings ;  and  secondly,  because,  whereas  the 

assertors  of  tlie  reading  munera  have  as  yet  produced  no  ex- 

ample of  the  expression  "  munera  potentum,"  not  only  are 

the  expressions  "limina  potentum,"  "  domus  potentum,"  "atria 

potentum,"  "  limina  principum,"  "  limina  potentiorum,"  "su- 

perba  limina,"  "  fores  potentiorum,"  "  aditus  regum,"  "fores 

regum,"  of  usual  occurrence  {Claud.  Laud.  Sti/ic/i.  1.  k'^i  : 

"  nullis  hncrcre /;<)/«*<«;« 

limiiiibus  ;" 
IhHl.ri.113: 

.     .     .     "avaritiam,  cuius  foedissiniii  niitrix 

ambitio,  quae  \'esX\h\x\\s  foribasqite  potrutuiH 

exeubat,  ct  pictiis  commeicia  pascit  honoruni ;" 
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SeiiPC'.  Eit.  6'.S' ;  "  l*ulsare  superbas  poft'iitionim  fores  digeren' 

ill  litttn'ani  sciies  orbos,  pluriniuin  in  foro  ]»()ssh,  invidiosa 

poteutia  ac  brevis  est,  et,  si  verum  aeslinies,  sordida  ;"  /A/V/. 

Ep.  U  :  "  Ut  famem  sitimque  depellas,  non  est  neoesse  Hiiperhis 
amdeie  liininibus,  nee  siiperciliuni  grave  et  oontiinieliosain 

etiam  buraanitatem  pati  ;"  Quint.  Bcchnii.  1"2.  G :  "  luiii  pro- 
eunibentes  ante  limitui  j)riiiripuni  pauperes  in  ipsis  precibus 

exspirant ; "  Senec.  Here.  Fur.  162: 
"  turbine  magno  spes  solHcitae 

urbibiis  eirant,  trepidique  met  lis 

ille  siiperhos  nditiis  re(jHm, 

dina.i(jHe fores,  expers  somni, 

folit  :  hie  niiUo  tine  beutus 

componit  opes,  gazis  inhians, 

et  congesto  pauper  in  auro  est ;" 

Hor.  Epod.  ?.  1 : 

"  beatus  illc  qui  prociil  negotiis 

ut  pnsca  gens  mortalium, 

paterna  nira  bobus  exercet  suis 

solutus  omni  fenore ; 

nee  excitatiir  classico  niibs  truii 

nee  honet  iratum  mare, 

forumque  vital  et  superba  tivium 

putiiitiorHiii  liiniiia  ;  " 

Colnmel.  Pracf.  :  "  An  honestins  duxerim  raercenarii  saluta- 

toris  mendacissimum  aucupium  circiimvolitantis  Umina  potoi- 

fionim,  somiiiumque  regis  sui  rumoribus  inaugurantis  ?  neque 

enim  roganti,  quid  agatiir  intus,  respondere  servi  dignantm-")  ; 

but  one  of  tbem,  %'iz.  "  domus  potentum,"  is  joined  'Mart, 
o.  20^  witb  the  identical  verb  with  which  its  equivalent  liraina 

potentum  is,  according  to  the  Medicean,  joined  in  our  text : 

"  si  tecum  niihi,  care  ̂ Martialis, 
securis  liceat  frui  diebiis 

si  (lisponere  tempus  otiosuni 

et  verae  pariter  vaenre  vitae, 

nee  nos  atria,  nee  doiiws  potetitmn, 

nee  lites  tetricas,  forumque  triste 

nonscinus,  nee  imagines  superbas." 

The  gain  to  the  story,  and  therefore  to  the  reader,  from  the 

adoption  of  the  Medicean  i.imixa,  in  place  of  the  Roman  and 
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Palatine  tnunera,  is  obvious,  viz.  the  additional  information  that 

jM)()r.  hard-working  Menoetas  was  independent  in  his  poverty, 

and  made  no  attempt  to  emerge  from  it  by  courting  the  favour 

of  tlie  great.  Compare  Ovid,  M<-t.  11.  76U  (of  Aesacus,  son  of 
Priam)  : 

"  oderat  hie  uibes,  nitidaque  reiuotus  ab  aula 
seoretos  montfs  et  inanibitiosa  colebat 

rura  ;  nee  Iliacos  coetus  nisi  rarus  adibat." 

Nor  was  it  only  the  doors  of  the  rich  which  were  haunted  b}' 
persons  greedy  of  gain.  We  have  in  Ammian  the  haunting  of 

the  doors  of  the  poor  and  unprotected  by  those  who  fattened  on 

the  necessities  of  such  persons.  Ammian,  30.  4 :  "  Viduarum 

postes  et  orborum  limina  deterentes," 
PiSCOSAE  CUI  CIRCUM  FLUMINA  LERNAE  ARS  FVERAT  PAU- 

PERQUE    DOMUS  ;      NEC    NOTA    POTEXTUM    LIMINA  ;      COXDUCTAQUE 

PATER  TELLURE  SEREBAT  (vv.  518-520). — Three  clauses,  all 

descriptive  of  the  poverty  of  Menoetes.  Pauperque  domus  is 

not  a  separate  or  fourth  clause,  but  forms  part  of  the  first,  the 

structure  being,  not  "  domus  (erat)  pauper,"  hut  "  ars  pauperque 

domus  fuerat,"  &c. 

In  aequora  currunt  (vs.  524). — "  Recte,  puto,  Wake- 
fieldus,  in  jtlaniticm  sub  montibus  iacentem.  Nam  si  mare 

cogitas,  nihil  in  comparatione  est  contra  solitum,"  Peerlkamp. 
The  interpretation  is  remarkably  confirmed  by  vs.  742  : 

"  ergo  aniens  diversa  fuga  petit  aequora  Turnus," 

as  well  as  by  Sil.  9.  520  : 

' '  ut  torrens  celsi  praeceps  e  vertice  Pindi 

oum  sonitu  ruit  in  campos,  magnoque  fragore 

avulsum  mentis  volvit  latus,  obvia  passim 

arraenta,  immanesque  ferae,  silvaeque  trahuntur." 

RUMPUNTUR   NESCIA   VINCI   PECTORA    (vv.  527,   528). — RUM- 

PUNTUR,  metaphorically,  not  literally.  Exactly  the  Italian 

"  crepono,"  and  the  Greek  rr^iZovrai.  Our  English  expression, 

"  broken-hearted,"  so  closely  corresponds  as  almost  to  answer 
for  a  translation  of  the  words. 

AtAVOS  ET  AVORUM  AXTIQUA  SOXAXTEM  XOMTXA  (vV.  529, 

530). — "  Huic  asserit  poeta  vanitatem  animi  sui  obfuisse,  qui 

dum  se  putaret  propter   nobilitatem    generis,  quod  per   reges 
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l^atinos  ml  ipsum  (iiKxiue  jn'rvi'iifr.if.  a  ((iiiujiuiiii  contiiif^i  iioii 

posse,  sic  Aeueae  maim  ] trust  rat  iis  iiitrriit ,"'  Dmiatus.  "  lloo 

est,  cuius  maiures  oniuos  Murruui  sunt  dicti,  et  reges  fiufruiit," 

Servius.  "  llubeutem  nonieii  suorum  maiorum,  qui  onmes 

Murrliani  appellati  erant,"  Ascensius.  "  Rofereiiteiu,"  Gossrau, 

who  compares  5.  564 :  "  iioratMi  avi  refenms  Priumus ;"  ami 

4.  'V20  :  "qui  te  tameii  ore  relerret"' — all  erroueously,  as  I  think, 

and  confounding  the  passive  or  intransitive  use  of  "  sonare  " 
with  the  active  and  no  less  common  use  of  that  word  ;  a  confu- 

sion from  which  not  even  Forbiger  has  kept  quite  clear,  refer- 

ring not  merely  to  (1.  -i'V^)  "nee  vox  hominem  sonat,"  but  to 

(G.  -jO)  "  nou  mortale  souans,"  and  other  examples  of  the  passive 
or  intransitive  use  of  the  word.  Sonantem  is  here,  there  can 

be  no  doubt,  fully  active,  and  the  meaning,  vociferating,  iitterimj 

ill  (I  loud  voice,  shnutiuij;  exactly  as  Hor.  Sat.  1.  U-  U^  •' 

"  ingenium  cui  sit,  cui  mens  divinior,  atque  os 

magna  soiiaiui^uui,  des  noniiiiis  huiiis  honoreni  ;  '' 

Claud.  Se.rf.  CoiiHiilat.  Honor.  J^OI  : 

"  exsere  nunn  doctos,  tautac  leitaininalaudis, 

Roma,  choios;  et  quanta  tiiis  farundia  pollct 

ingeniis,  nostnini  dij^no  souft  ore  parenfein  ;  '''' 

Ovid,  Met.  10.  205  : 

"  If  lyia  piilsa  nianu,  te  carniina  no:itva  sonabioit  ;  " 

Sil.  12.  171  : 
"  SOI/at  in(]e,  citato 

agmina  disponetis  passu  :  '  tu  liiiiina  doxtiae 

servabis  poitae,  Xero ; '  " 

and,  above  all,  Sil.  lo.  740  : 

"  ecce,  trahens  secuni  ranenteni  pulvere  turmam, 

ductor  Agenoreiis  subit,  intoi'(|uensque  laceitis 

ie](i,  sonfit :   '  cohibete  fwgam.    nii  cedimus  hosti  ? 

nonne  pudet  ?  r-onversa  senpx  rnaifentibus  annis 

agmina  apit :   nunc,  quaeso,  milii  nunc  df xteia  in  aiinis 

degenerat,  nostiiquc  pigct  ?  mihi  Bflus  avoium 

pnncipium,  mibi  cognatum  Sidonia  Dido 

nomen,  et  iinte  omnes  bello  numeiandus  Hamilcar 

est  genitor  :   mihi,  cui  ccdunt  montcsquc  lacusque 

et  campi  atqui'  ainnos,  t'liitcr :  me  magna  secundum 
Carthago  putat  Uannibali  :   me  liactis  in  oris 

aequant  genuano  passae  mea  praelia  gentes,*  " 
HENRV,    AENEIUEA,   VOL.    IV.  20 
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where  we  Imve   not    only   the   very    same   "soiuire,"    but   tlie 

"sonitii"   tht'insclvi'S,  ugreeiiig  in  every   respect,  except   their 

greater  dflail,   with  the  "  stmitn  "  of  Murrumis.     iStat.  Si/r.  /f. 
i\  r,;i : 

"  qua  inilii  felices  cpulas  meiiBaeque  dedisti 
siKia  tune,  talis  loiigt)  post  ttnipore  vcnit 

lux  niihi,  Troianae  qualis  sub  coUibus  Albae 

cum  inodo  Germatiai  acies,  modo  Daca  sonanlem 

praelta,  I'aliadio  tua  me  manus  induit  auro." 

And  60  Heyne,  uiid  Wagner  (1861)  :  "  crepantera,  iactantem." 
The  two  very  distinct  meanings  belong  also  to  the  English  verb 

"to  sound."     Chaucer,  Troi/un  and  Creseide,  5  : 

•'  1  preve  it  thus,  for  in  none  other  space 
of  all  this  toune,  save  only  in  this  place, 

feele  I  no  wind,  that  souneth  so  like  paine, 

it  saith,  Alas,  why  twined  be  we  twaine." 

Miltou,  2^<ir.  Lo.-st,  5.  171: 

•'  thou  sun,  of  this  great  world  both  eye  and  soul, 
acknowledge  him  thy  greater,  sound  his  praise 

in  thy  eternal  course." 

OlLI   PKR  G.ALKAM    FIXO    STETIT  HAST.\    CEREBKO   (vS.   537).   

Uu.  Fuso,  instead  of  fixo  ;  for,  first,  fixo  cerkbko  affords 

uo  picture,  it  being  impossible  to  see,  especially  in  the  case  of 

a  man  with  his  helmet  on,  whether  the  brain  was  pierced  or 

not ;  sc'coiiclly,  it  is  fuso,  not  fixo,  which  is  suggested  by 
the  Homeric  original,  11.  20.  398 : 

ovZ'  apa  xtt^'ff"?  Kopvs  ecrxeOei',  oWo  5i' outtjs 

aixfJiV  ie/jifvri  pri^'  oarfov,  fyKi<paKos  5* 
evSov  anas  7r«iraAa/CTo; 

thirdly,  we  have  the  "cerebrum"  termed  "  liquidum  "  by 
Ovid,  Met.  12.  289  : 

"et  in /)y«»/o  sederunt  ossa  cerebro ;" 

and  termed  "  m.olle,"  and  compared  to  curdled  milk,  and 
described  as  ticjwing,  by  Ovid,  Met.  12.  I^Sk  : 

"I'racta  volubilitas  capitis  latissima  ;  perque  os, 
perque  cavas  nares,  oculosque,  auresque  cenbrum 

muUeJittit  ;  veluti  concretum  vimine  qiierno 

lac  sokt ;  utve  liquor  rari  sub  poiidere  cribri 

mauat ;  et  exprimitur  per  densa  foramina  spissus  ;" 
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loiirllily,  tlie  promise  jiictuiv  :ilV<ir<lt>il  l»y  nso  cf.rf.hko  is 

twice  elsewht'ie  [neseuto'l  liy  our  autlior  liiiusfli',  1  I.  0!*."^  : 

•■  vuliHis  calido  riijnf  oni  ivrflno," 

and  9.  75.3 ; 

"  conlapsos  artiis  atqtie  ainia  fiupiita  m-ebro 

ttiriiit  humi  morions  ;" 

and  laistly,  pkk  c;ai.kam  i  r-^o  is  a  Letter  sti-uctuie  than  i'kr 
GAI.EAM  FIXO. 

On  the  other  hand,  there  is  in  favour  of  i-ixo,  first,  the 

weight,  if  not  the  whole,  very  nearly  the  whole,  weigiit  of 

authority,  both  printed  and  manuscript ;  and  secondly,  the  exact 

parallel,  9.  418: 

.     .     .     "  iit  hasta  Tago  per  tempus  utrumque 

stridens,  t raiectoque  haesit  tepefacta  cerebro.'' 

[Qu.  Is  there  any  edition  which  reads  "  fuso"?  Fabricius, 

commenting  on  reading. /)^s•o  says  Donatus  reads  "  fixo,"  thus: 

"  Fuso  stetit  hnista  cerehro.     Donatus,  ̂ .ro  cerebroy^ 

Metae  (vs.  546). — Bounds,  limits,  in  which  sense  the  word 

continues  to  be  used  in  Italy.     Ariost.,  Orl.  Fur.  7.  11  : 

"  di  tei'so  avorio  era  la  fronte  lieta, 

che  lo  spazio  finia  con  giiista  »»e^«." 

Imago  (vs.  560). — ncwXov,  image  or  picture  in  the  mind; 

thought,  notion,  idea,  2.  560  : 

•■  suhiit  rari  genitoris  twfl^o;" 

Yal.  Flacc.  4.  187 : 

"  hospitis  hir  primum  nionitus  redierei  Timanti.« ; 

et  pavor,  et  moiistri  suhiit  absentin  ima/jio,"' 

the  picture  or  idea  in  the  mind  (viz.  of  Araycus  absent].  Ovid, 

Met.  13.  5!^6  (of  Hecuba,  meditating  revenge  on  Polymestorj  : 

"  pcnapque  »x  unaginf  tota  e.<t,"" 

"is  entirely  wrapped  up  in  the  picture,"  /. ''.  in  the  thought  or 
idea  of  his  punishment. 

20* 
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li  rrni  K  iia(    stat  (vs.  565). — I.e.  /lac  parfn  =  nosfnt  jiar/f-  ; 

Ciwm.  iitif  KH.s.     Ennius  (Mueller,  p.  73)  : 

"  noil  8einper  nostril  ovortit,  mm<-  luppitiT  finr  stat.'" 

Stnt.  T/<r/i.  12.  61^2  (Theseus,  addressing  his  soldiers  when  ahout 

to  iDuroh  against  Thebes) : 

"  tenarum  leges  et  mundi  foedera  mecum 
dcfensura  nianus,  dignas  insumite  mentes 

cocplibiis.    hac  onmeni  diviimque  honiinumqiie  favorcm, 

natuianique  ducem,  coetusque  silentis  Averni 

start  palaiD  est,'' 

"are  in  favour  of  our  undertaking  ;"  "  stand  on  our  side." 
Contrast  with  this  confidence  of  Aeneas  in  the  approbation 

of  Jupiter,  Turnus's  persuasion  of  Jupiter's  hostility,  vs.  895  : 

"  Di  me  terrent  et  luppiter  hostis  ;"  and  see  Rem.  on  "  Modo 

Iupi)iter  adsit,"  3.  116. 
ITkbem   alii   reserare   iubent   et   pandere  portas  (vs. 

584). — I.e.  "  urbem  alii  reserare  iubent  pandendo  porta.'s.^' 
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I'AR.  lECT.  (V.S.  o9G). 

SS 
iNCESsi  I  Rom.  (INCENSI*),  P«/.,  Med.  (INCEDI)  (with  tie  D  crossed 

out).      H^      III   Arusian.  ;    Eutych. ;    Veu.    1470;     D.    Heins.  ; 

G.  Fabiicius  ;    N.  Heins.  (1670,  1738)  ;    Pliilippe  ;    Ileyne  ;    Brunek  ; 

Wakef.  ;    Pott.;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  I,ad.;   Ilaui.t ;   Rihh. 

IXCKNDI  II  I.     Ill  Priuc.  ;  Rom.  1473;   P.  Mamit. 

•  "  Romanus  ambiguus  est  unius  mutatione  litterae,  in  co  cnim  inck.nsi  Icgitur.  Sed 

cum  alias  priraam  ex  duabus  SS  in  N  vertere  consucrit,  ut  multa  supcrius 

declarant  citata  loca  :  i.vcessi  crediderim  esse  di-buissc :  quum  pracsertim, 

Arusianus  in  elocutionura  excmplis,  loci  huius  Viryriliani  tcstimonio  ostendat 

eleganter  dici  incessitur  ilia  res"  Picrius. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  605). 

VLAVOs  I  Rum.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  |.  Ill  P.  Maiiut.  ;  D.  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);  Philippe;  Heyne  ;  Brunek;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  Led.  Venj., 

ed.  1861). 

KLOKOs  III  Servius:  "  Antiqua  lectio  flokos  [floukos]  habuit,  i.e. 

liorulentos,  pulchros.  Et  est  sermo  Ennianus  .  .  Probus  sic  annotavit : 

'  A\euten'cum  erat  FLAVOS,  ergo  bene  KLORKOS,  nam  sequitur :  ET 

ROSEAS  LANIATA  GEJfAS.'  Accius  in  Bacchidibus :  ̂  Nam  Jiori  crines 

vide  ut  propexi  iacent.^  In  iisdem  :  Et  hmvf/o  Jlorea  nunc  demum 

inigat.  Pacuvius  Antiopa  :  '  Cervicum  Jiureos  disperdite  {dispergite) 

crines;'''  (ed.    Lion);   Wakef.;  Lad.;  Haupt ;  llibb. 

Fi.ouEOS  III  "  Miror  cum  Servius  asserat  floreos  antiquam  esse  lectionem, 

earn  a  posterioribus  non  admissam.  Synizesis  enim  non  est  adeo  poetis 

insolita,  ut  hoc  loco  earn  reformidare  debeamus,"  Pierius  ;  Voss. 

Et  nodl'm  informis  leti  tr.\i5E  nectit  ab  alta  (vs.  603). — 

A  euphemismus  for  hauged  herself  from  a  cross-beam  of  the 

ceiliug.  There  is  a  similar  euphemism,  4.  664,  where  there 

is  no  mention  of  the  actual  stab  ;  andEurip.  Jlippol.  801,  where, 

in  answer  to  Theseus's  inquiry  conceming  Phaedra : 
Ti  (pris  ;   o\ai\fV  a\oxos  ;   fK  rtuos  rvxvs  ; 

the  Chorus  says : 
0110X01'  KpefjLaarov  ayxovrii  avijij/oTo. 

Informis. — Not  because  she  used  a  rope  to  kill  lipr- 

self,  but  because  she  killed  herself  at  all,  as  appears  very 

clearly  from  tlie  epithet  "  deformis  "  applied  to  the  suicide  of 
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Mortinus,  effected  not  by  lianging,  but  by  his  own  sword, 

Animiau  14.  6:  "  Et  quia  languente  dextra  letaliter  ferire 
(raulltim)  non  potuit,  iara  destrictura  mucronem  in  propriuni 

Intus  inipegit,  liocque  deformi  genere  mortis  excessit  e  vita 

iustissimus."  The  false  interpretation  bas  been  fostered  by,  if 
it  has  not  originated  in,  a  misunderstanding  of  the  gloss  of 

Servius  :  "  Docet  Virgilius,  quia  se  laqueo  induerat,  leto  perisse 

informi  " — words  understood  to  mean,  because  she  had  used 
hanging  as  the  means  of  suicide,  but  actually  meaning,  as 

clearly  appears  from  the  grounds  assigned  by  Servius  him- 

self for  his  interpretation,  because  she  had  committed  suicide. 

These  are  the  words :  "  Cassius  autem  Ilemiua  ait,  Tarquinium 
superbum  cum  cloacas  populum  facere  eoegisset  et  ob  banc 

iniuriam  multi  se  suspendio  necarent,  iussisse  corpora  eorum 

cruci  affigi.  Tunc  primum  turpe  habitum  est  mortem  sibi 

consciscere.  Et  Varro  ait,  suspeudiosis  quibus  iusta  fieri  ius 

non  sit,  suspensis  oseillis  veluti  per  imitationem  moi'tis  pa- 

rentari." 
AtTULIT    HUNC    ILLI    CAECIS   TERRaRlBUS    AURA    COMMIXTUM 

CLAMOREM  (vv.  617,  618),  theme ;  arrectasqfe  impulit  aures- 

COXFUSAE  SONUS  URBIS  ET  ILLAETABILE   MURMUR  (vV.  618,  619), 
variation. 

Diversa  (vs.  621). — Situated  in  a  different  quarter  from  the 

quarter  in  which  Turnus  was  while  he  spoke. 

Dedecus  (vs.  641). — "Ne  nos  vinci  videret,"  Servius;  on 

which    Peerlkamp    observes  :    "  Sed   find  non    erat    dedecus. 

Dedecus  Turni  putabatur,  si  eertamen  cum  Aeuea  detrectaret, 

vel  nunc  urbi  succurrere  non  auderet,  a  quo  consilio  soror  euna 

avertere  eonatur."      On  the  contrary,  defeat  was   accounted 
DEDECUS,    on    the   identical    ground    on    which    victory    was 

accounted   decua.      Nay,    even    in    a  mere   game,    defeat    was 

more  than  dedecus,  it  was  nefaSy  5.  196  :   .   .  .  "  Hoc  viucite, 

fives,  et  prohibete  nefmr      Servius,  too,  has  well  supported 

his  gloss  by  the  parallel  sentiment,  11.  416  : 

"ille  mihi  ante  alios  fortunatusque  laborum 
egregiusque  animi,  qui  ne  quid  tale  videret, 

procubuit  moriens,  et  hunium  semel  ore  momordit." 
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VAR.  LECT.   (vs.  647). 

AVKRSA  I  R<»n.,  Pal.     II  >.      Ill   Rom.  HTii  ;    P.  Muiiut. ;    I).  Heiiis.  ; 

N.  Heius.  (1G7U,  173S) ;  Philippe  ;   Heynu  ;   Biuiiok  ;    Wakef.  ;  Pott.  ; 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.)  ;  Ribb. 

ADVEES.V  I  Med.     II?.      Ill  Ven.  1470;  Lad.;   Ihuipt  ;   Wagn.  {Led. 

Ver//.,  ed.  1861). 

FAR.   LECT.   (vs.  648). 

INSCI.V  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.    II  A.    Ill  P.  Muuiit.  ;   D.  lleins.  ;  N.  Heins. 

(1670);    Philippe;   Heyue  ;   Wakef.;  Wagu.   (ed.  Heyn.,  Zee/.  Veiy., 
ed.  1861). 

NKSCIA  11^.     Ill   Briinek;   Lad.;  Haiipt ;   Ribb. 

SANCTA    AD   VOS    ANIMA,  ATQUE   ANIMA    ISTICS  INSCIA  CULPAE,  Lachmann  (ad 

Lucret.  2.  27),  a  conjecture  rejected  by  Wagner  {Led.   Very.)  in  the 

well-deserved  words  :  "  longe  abhorret  a  Virgiliana  elegantia." 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  667). 

DNo  I  Pal.,  Med.,   Ver.    II  |  (UNO  in  one  MS.  altered  into  UNA).    Ill 

N.   Heins.  (1670,  1738)  ;   Heyne  ;  Haupt ;  Brunck  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn., 

ed.  1861);  Lad.  ;  Pott.;  Ribb. 

IMO  III  Ven.   1470  ;     Rom.    1473  ;    P.  Manut.  ;    D.  Heins.  ;    Philippe  ; 
Wakef. 

Verses  651-686,  inclusive,  are  wanting  in  Jtom. 

MussAT  (vs.  6-37). — "  '  De  verbo  mnsnat  Servius:  '  mussare  est  in 

Graeco  comprimere  ocu/oa.^  Vossius  emendat,  compritnere  on,'  " 
Peerlkamp.  I  think  mussare  is,  probably,  to  push  forward 

the  under  lip,  as  persons  are  apt  to  do  when  they  deliberate 

silently  within  themselves,  and  without  expressing  an  opinion. 

Uxo   IX   coKDE    (vs.   667j  =  una   in   conle  ;    exactly  as  the 
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adjective  "  primus  "  so  often  sup})lies  the  place  of  the  adverb 

"  jtrimo,"  or  '*  ]>rimura." 
AkDKNTKS    <)(  I  I.OKUM     OUBES   ad    MOENIA     TORSIT    TURBIDUS 

(vv.  ()70,  671),  tbeme;  eque  rotismagnam  respexit  adurbem 

(vs.  071),  variation;  magxam  ikukm  only  repeating  moema, 

and  respexit  only  repeating  ocueorum  orbes  TORsrr. 

Ill  NT  ORO  SINE  ME  ElKERE  ANTE  FUROREM  (vS.  080).  —  "Siue 

nie  furorem  bellicum  ante  furere,  scilicet  quam  ad  eum  veniam, 

ut  pugnaru  mente  concipiam,  et  instructus  furore  in  bella  prorum- 

pani,'*  Servius  (Lion).  "Priiisquam  moriar  sine  me  furere,  sine 
me  in  liostem  mere.  Est  enim  maximus  furor  mere  ad  volunta- 

riani  mortem,  et  ad  liostem  ubi  nulla  est  spes  victoriae,  sed  certa 

mortis  expectatio,"  La  Cerda.  "  Ante  quam  morte  patiar  quid- 

qiiid  acerbi  est,"  Heyne  (in  Notea).  "  Sine  me,  o  soror,  indulgere 
furori  huic  meo,  boo  est,  irae,  virtuti,  ut  cougrediar  cum  Aenea, 

etiam  si  fatalis  mors  instet,"  Hej'ne  (in  Var.  Led.].  "  Vox  ante 
refertur  ad  ea  quae  subiiciuntur  :  furens  desilit  Turuus  e  curru, 

furens  et  rapido  cursu  ruit  ad  certamen  cum  Aenea  subeundum," 

Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.).  "  Hunc  .  .  .  furorem  furere  (buic  .  .  . 

decertandi  cum  Aenea  cupiditati  satisfacere)  autequam  descen- 

dam  ad  Manes,"  Ladewig,  Wagner  (1801).* 

AnNIS    S01>V1T  SUBl.APSA    VETUSTAS   (vS.  686).   ^^AlDUa  Holvit 

auhhipKa,  pro,  multorum  annorum  sublapsum  saxum :  et  quidani 

lapHciy  quoniam  non  passiva  specie,  sed  activa  dictum  volunt," 

Servius  (Lion).  "  Suhlapm  vehistas  saxi,  pro  saxo  sublapso 

vetustate :  traducto  attributo,"  Heyne. 
Very  bad  exegesis,  as  I  think ;  and,  unworthy  of  Servius, 

is  still  more  nnwortby  of  Heyne.  Tbe  structure  is,  vetustas 

sublapsa  annis;  exactly  as  Ovid,  Trist.  If.  6.  17  : 

"  Uiri/o  pede  lapsa  vefi/stas,''^ 

the  si.B  of  our  text  having  its  representative  in  tbe  0 vidian 

f actio  j)edf>.     Ascensius  and  Voss  have  perceived  tbe  so  easy  to 

*  This  note  is  unfinished.  To  these  citations  of  the  Commeutatois,  Dr.  Heniy 

has  merely  added  in  pencil  the  following  words  : — ^^Ante,  before  I  do  what  you 

require  me  to  do,  vv.  625-630  ;  and  compare  9.  315." 
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]ierceive  stnutiiiv  and  nicaiiiii}^'.  Also  ]>a(l<'\vif^,  ami  »vin 

Wa^iiKT. 

UlANTlS  AlllOS,   ALT  CiUANIl  S   KKVX  ALT    IPSK    .     .    .     ATl'KN- 

NiNiJs  (vv.  701,  702). — The  exaggerated  picture  is  not  without 

its  authority,  for  not  merely  is  Hector  likened  to  a  mountain 

by  Homer,  but  even  a  lady  is  represented  by  tlie  same  supremo 

court  as  of  similar  dimensions,  Odijsa.  10.  112 : 

01  S'  tttti  (iai)\dov  K\v7a  Soi^uoTtt,  rriv  5e  -yvvaiKa 

fvpov,  o(ir]v  r  opeor  KOf>v(pr)v — ■ 

a  nuignitude,  however,  rather  too  great  even  for  the  taste  of 

times  which  saw  no  excellence  in  anything  whose  size  was  not 

considerable;  for  the  same  authority  adds: 

.      .      .      Kara  5'  (dTvyov  avTi)v. 

My  daughter  adds  :  "  perhaps,  being  men,  the}'  were  jealous  of 

her  size." 

707-765. 

A  KM  AQLE   I'KAKMl  A 

VJR.  LF.CT.  (vs.  TOD). 

ET  CKK.NKKi;  I  Pal.  (DK  lia.s  heen  supfrseribed  by  a  modern  hand).  Ill 

Sen'ica  {Ep.  7.  1)  ;  Servius ;  1).  Heins.  ;  N.  Heins.  (1G70,  1738); 

Philippe;  Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Waket. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  18()1)  ; 

Lad. ;  Pott.  ;  Kibb. 

ET  DKCERNERE  I  liotn.,  Mvd.,  Vcr.,  "  Verum  contra  hos  (sciz.  Servium  et 

Senecam)  stat  codd.  paene  omnium  veterum  auctoritas,  in  quibus 

legitur  ET  DECKBNEKE.  lu  quodam  tamen  piaeveteri  deest  et  et  ita 

kgitur:  coiissE  vikos,  deckkxkke  fekko,"  Pierius.  II  y.  Ill 

Priscian  ;  Veu.  1472;  Rom.  1473;  G.  Fabiieius;  P.  Manut.  ;  F.  Ur- 
sinus. 

VIKO.SQUE   DISCEKNKKK    ■!    '. 
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l\1f{.   l.EfT.  (vs.  7.')3). 

AT  1  Horn.  (AD).  /'"/.      II  ?.      Ill   Veil.  1470;   Iloni.  1473;  P.  Manut. ; 

D.    Heins.  ;    N.    Heins.   (1670,    173H)  ;    Philippe;    Heyne ;    lininck  : 

Wakef. ;  Pott.;  Wiijjn.  (cd.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);    Lad.;    Haupt  ;   Kibb. 

r 
A(    I   Mul.  (AC)  (with  the  C  cro.ssed  out).     II  ;. 

AUX   II  \. 

Armaquk  DEPosiERE  UMKRis  (vs.  707). — The  Scliol.  to  tlie 

Veron.  Palimps.  (Iveil's  ed.,  p.  107)  observes,  not  inappositely  : 

"  Niiriium  solute,  cum  exemplo  rupti  foederis  sollicitiores  esse 

debueiiut." 
Si  AT  PECl'S   OMNK  MK'IU    MUTUM   (vS.  718),  theme  ;    MUSSANT 

iLVENCAE,  variation. 

Cluis  NEMORi  iMPERiTET  (vs.  719),  theme  ;  quem  tota  ak- 
MENTA  sequantur,  Variation. 

QiEM  DAMXET  LABOR  (vs.  727),  theme  ;  quo  vergat  pon- 
DERE  i.EiuM,  variation.     See  Rem.  on  1.  550. 

Labor. — "Labor  praeliandi,"  Servius.  "  Pugna  (ut 

TTovoc),"  Wagner  (Fraesf.).  "  Iniqua  sua  fortuna,  ealamitas 

sua,"  Heyne — hesitatingly,  however,  and  half  inclined  to  the 
opinion  of  Servius.  Heyne  should  not  have  hesitated  ;  labor  is 

certainly  to  be  understood  as  equivalent  to  aerumna,  "  trouble," 
"  misfortune,"  in  which  sense,  better  than  in  the  sense  oi pugna, 
or  labor  2)raelia)i(/i,  it  agrees  with  damxet.     Georg.  3.  67  : 

.     .     .     "  subeunt  moibi  tristisque  senectus, 

et  labor  et  durae  lapit  inclementia  mortis;  " 

Aen.  6.  211 : 

"letuniqvie  A/io-s-^Hf  ;" 

11.  476: 

"  vocat /aior  iiltimus  onines  ;" 

9.  404  : 

"  tu  dea,  til  praesens  nostio  succuitc  lahori ;"' 
1.334: 

"  sis  felix,  nostrumque  leves,  quaecumque,  laborem  ;'^ 
2.  11  : 

''  et  bieviler  Tioiae  suprenium  audiie  laborein  ;'''' 
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lU.   Ill  : 

sua  (.'uiiiue  exoi'sa  lalomn 

fortiiniiiu(nio  fereiit;'' 

in  the  last  of  whicli  exam])les  i.ahok  is  used  exactly  as  in  oiir 

text,  viz.  to  express  misfortune,  or  ill-fate,  in  contradistinttion 

to  good  fortune,  liapj\y  fate,  or  sucee.ss  ;  and  exactly  as  in  our 

text,  in  connexion  with  Jupiter,  as  the  dispenser  of  both.  The 

i>ABOR  of  our  text  is  our  author's  translation  of  the  Greek  ttoi'oc, 
Horn.  //.  IJt.  U80 : 

ov  Oriv  oioifftv  yf  irovoi  t'  screToi  Kat  oi^us 

rj^if,  aWa  trod'  udf  KaraKTavefadf  Kat  vfijues, 

where  ttoi-oc  and  oit^vg  are  but  varied  expressions  of  the  same 

general  notion  of  trouble,  distress,  affliction.    Horn.  //.  2.  419  : 

<i>s  ffpar''   uu5'  apa  irui  oi  ineKpaiaive  KpovioiV 

aAA.'  oye  SeKTO  /xev  ipa,  ttovov  S'  afxtyaprov  o(pf\\(v, 

where,  again,  ttuvo<:  is  trouble,  "  labor,"  and  Jove  its  dispenser. 
Yerg.at  ponuere  letum  (vs.  727). — The  scale  in  which 

the  defeated  party,  the  party  "  damnatus  labori,''  is  placed, 
sinks,  or  preponderates,  exactly  as  [Horn.  //.  S.  72]  the  scale  of 

the  defeated  Greeks,  and  [ibid.  22.  212)  the  scale  of  defeated 

Hector  preponderates. 

At  perfidus  ensis  fkanoitur  in  medioque  ardentem 

nESERiT  ic'i'U  Ni  FUGA  suRsiDK)  SI  liEAT  (vs.  731-733). — The 

verb  FKANGiTUR  being  in  the  indicative  mood,  the  action  has 

already  taken  place,  and  cannot  be  prevented  by  the  subsequent 

M,  the  effect  of  which,  therefore,  is  limited  to  the  annulling  or 

rendering  of  no  avail  the  consequences  of  the  action.  It  is,  as 

if  Virgil  had  said,  the  breaking  of  his  sword  does  not  leave 

Turnus  at  the  mercy  of  his  opponent,  for  flight  comes  to  his 

help  ;  he  has  the  resource  of  flight.  We  may  imagine  our 

author  when  reading  aloud,  or  reciting  his  poem,  to  make  a 

sudden  and  long  pause  at  ictu,  during  which  his  auditors  express 

by  signs  their  horror  at  what  has  happened,  and  their  fears  that 

Turnus  is  hopelessly  and  irreparably  lost ;  to  which  horror, 

and  which  fears  of  his  auditors,  the  poet  replies  with  a  sign  or 

gesture  equivalent  to  " //  innat  huce  been  no:  Ni  euga  subsidio 

suBEAT."     See  Hem.  on  8.  523. 
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Imim.kat  (vs.  74-3). — "  A'trwint,"  Voss.  "  Eleganter  pro 

fKcif  it/tf)/ic{ft)  fitrsK,^^  lleyue,  imderstaiuling  both  "  iniplicare" 

and  "implicit lis"  to  mean  entanglement,  intricacy,  confusion. 

Tlio  idea  is  foreign  to  both  words,  which  mean  simply  "  wrap" 

or  "twine  round,"  as  a  tliread  is  wrapped  on  or  round  a  ball  or 

spool,  2.  '21 -i: 
"  corpora  natorum  serpen.'!  aiiipk'.xus  uterque 

iiiiptuat  et  niiseros  morsu  depasiitur  artus," 

twines  round  and  feeds  on  their  limbs.     4.  148  : 

"  fronde  premit  crinem  fingens,  atque  imjAical  auro," 

twines  round  with  gold.     Ovid,  Met.  U-  361: 

"  dcnique  nitentem  contra,  elabique  volentem 

implicdt,  ut  serpens,  qiiani  regia  sustinet  ales, 

sublimemque  rapit;  pendens  caput  ilia,  pedesque 

alligat,  et  Cauda  spatiantes  iniplicat  alas  ;  " 

not  "  entangles,"  but  "  folds  round,"  "  twines  roimd  ;"  and 

so  in  our  text,  not  "  entangles,"  but  "folds  round."  Implica'i 

ORBES,  therefore,  not  "  verwirrt  kreise,"  but  forms  circles  with 
a  twining,  folding,  or  encircling  motion.  The  entanglement 

or  intricacy,  if  an}',  is  to  be  souglit  in  huc,  inde  huc,  and 

l^'CERTos,  not  in  implicat,  which  marks  a  precise  definite  figure. 
But  how  little  entanglement  or  intricacy  there  is  is  shown  by 

vs.  76'i  : 
UUINQUE    ORBES    EXPLEXT    CURSU,    TOTlDEMtiUE    RETEXUNT 

HlC    ILLVC, 

where  we  are  told  not  only  that  the  orbes  formed  are  preciselj^ 

five  in  number,  but  that  each  or  bis  is  completely  made  out 

even  to  the  very  end  (explent  cursu)  ;  and,  having  been  so 

made  out  to  the  end,  is  unmade,  i.e.  made  back  again  in  the 

opposite  direction  (retexunt). 

Emm  (vs.  744). — The  connexion  is:  he  flies,  not  aicai/,  but 

round  and  round,  for  he  is  shut  in,  undique  incluskre, 

iiiNc — iiiNc — ciiNGUXT.  It  is  not,  therefore  (with  the  two 

Heinsii,  Heyne,  and  Wagner  (ed.  Heyn.j  ],  a  period  which 

should  be  placed  at  orbes,  but  a  comma,  or  at  most  (with  Thiel, 

Forbiger,  and  Wagner  {Fracaf.)  )  a  semicolon. 

Orbes  (vs.  763). — These  okhes  are  the  very  ormes  of  vs.  74'}, 
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with  the  sole  clift'ereuce  that  in  tliat  verso  they  ar<'  <h'soril)tMl  as 
made  by  Tunius  aloue,  while  in  this  verse  they  are  described  us 

made  by  both  Tunius  and  Aeneas,  the  author  returning  in  vs.  TO-i 

to  the  point  at  whicli  he  had  already  arrived  in  vs.  74-"i.  The 
whole  twenty  intervening  lines,  as  well  as  the  following  twt), 

relate  wholly  to  those  orhes  ;  vv.  744,  745  infonning  us  why 

Turnus's  flight  was  necessarily  in  the  form  of  okmks;  vv.746-7oo, 
exhibiting  to  us  the  picture  of  Aeneas  following  Turnus  round 

and  round  in  his  okhks  ;  and  although  limping,  owing  to  the 

effect  of  his  wound,  pressing  him  close,  step  upon  step,  as  a 

hunter  follows  round  and  round  with  his  dogs,  and  presses  closer 

and  closer  on  a  deer  wliose  escape  is  prevented  by  enclosures  on 

all  sides.  Verses  756,  757  describe  the  excitement  produced  in 

both  armies  by  the  spectacle  of  this  flight  and  pursuit  round  ami 

round  "  in  orbibus."  Verses  758,  759  represent  Turnus  as  he 
so  flies  round  and  round,  calling  to  his  friends  for  his  sword. 

Verse  760  represents  Aeneas,  as  he  so  runs  round  and  round 

after  Turnus,  threatening  anyone  with  instant  death  who  should 

stir  a  foot.  lu  vs.  763  the  ohhes  themselves,  dropped  at  vs. 

743,  are  taken  up  again  ;  and  we  are  told  (vv.  763-764)  that 
there  were  ten  of  them :  five  made  in  one  direction,  and  five  in 

the  opposite  ;  and  finally,  vv.  764,  765  inform  us  why  the  flight 

was  so  rapid,  the  pursuit  so  hot,  and  the  orbes  of  both  so 

numerous ;  viz.,  because  it  was  the  life  of  Turnus  which  was 

run  for. 

Retexunt  (vs.  763). —  Uniceace,  i.e.  torma/ce;  go  back  in  the 

opposite  direction,  over  the  ring  which  they  have  just  made; 

haviug  gone  round  from  left  to  right,  now  go  round  from  right 

to  left ;  or,  having  gone  round  from  right  to  left,  now  go  round 

from  left  to  right.  The  two  words  explkxt  and  ketexunt,  cor- 

respond to  the  two  words  fugit  refugitque,  vs.  753;  and  to 

the  four  words,  "  ineunt  cursus  aliosque  recursus,"  5.  583.  See 

Hem.  on  "  radiisque  retexerit  orbem,"  4.  119. 
NeQUE      EMM      LEVIA      AUT      EUDICRA     PETUNTUR       PRAEMIA 

(vv.  764,  765).— See  Rem.  on  "magna   inter  praemia  ducet,"' vs.  437. 
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790. 

M)v.iMrNi  (  ON  rn A  cF.in  amim;  makiis  antiki.i 

I'Alt.  LKCT. 

ADSISTCNT    I   Pal,  Med.     II  ̂      HI   Rom.   1473;  N.   Heins.  (1670); 

Pbilipi)t' ;    Heyne;    Bruuck  ;    Wakef. ;    Pott.;    Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 

1861)   [.ad.;  Haiipt  ;  Ribb. 

INSISTDNT  III  Veu.  H70  ;   P.  ̂ lanut.  ;   I).  Heins. 

Verses  7o9-8.'i0,  inclusive,  are  wanting  in  Horn. 

T'AR.  LECT. 

CKKTAMiXA  I  Pal.,  Med.     II  4.      IMI  Yen.  1470;   D.  Heins.;  X.  Heins 

(1670,    1738);    Philippe;    Lad.;    Haupt  ;    Wagn.  {Led.    Verg.,  and 

Praest.);  Ribb. 

CEBTAMIXE   II  h.      Ill     Rom.    1473;     P.    Manut.  ;    Heyne;    Brunck  ; 

Wakef.  ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.). 

Hir    GLADIO    FIDEXS   HIC    ACER    ET    ARDUVS    HASTA     (v3.    789).   

See  Rem.  on  9.  752  (end). 

Contra  (vs.  790). — The  frequent  use  of  this  trifling  word 
disfigures  the  latter  books  of  the  Aeneu.  We  have  just  had  it  at 

vs.  779,  and  liad  had  it  just  before  at  760  ;  it  occurs  also  at 

vv.  271,  279;  and  in  tlie  Eleventh  Book  at  vv.  160,  374,  402, 

406,  438,  504,  749,  and  873. 
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801-802. 

NEC  TE  TANTl'S  EDAT  TACITAM   DOI.OR   Kl'  MlHI   ClKVK 

SAKri".  TIG  DIM, (I    TKISTES   EX  OKK    KIH  T  HSKN  l 

"  Tri.sff'S  fiKir  nirtip  irc/ir.sPiif  ad  mv  .sdcjte  r.r  dnlci  fito  o/v, 

i.  e.  age  meeiim  ut  coniux  et  ciiiu  coniuge,  dcferque  ud  nie 

querelas  tuas  et  euras  ut  solent  qui  vera  amant.  Haec  enini 

res  mihi  erit  duloissima,"  La  Cerda.  "  Udcc  cuim  rex  ntilii 

cn't  </i(/ciss//i/(t .'"  Most  deliglitful,  indeed,  to  hear  complaints 

from  oue's  wife,  and  not  merely  once,  or  on  a  particular 

occasion,  but  often,  ".sv/f'y;^'/"  Good,  kind,  loving  Jupiter  I 
amiable  La  Cerda  !  sensible  Virgil !  Not  one  of  the  three 

would  ever  be  tired  of  hearing  complaints  out  of  the  sweet  lips 

of  a  wife.  Neither  would  the  poet  of  Louisa,  idyllic  Voss  : 

"  JSchweige  nicht,  sonderu  rede."  Neither  would  Ladewig  : 
"  Lass  dich  den  zuruckgehaltenen  zorn  nicht  aufreiben,  sonderu 

tlieile  mir  deine  besorgnisse  mit."  No,  no.  All  these  ex- 
planations manifest  a  complete  misunderstanding  of  the  whole 

drift  aud  meaning  of  the  passage — an  ignorance  of  the  usual 

character  of  domestic  poiu'parleys,  happily  not  to  be  laid  to  the 

charge  either  of  Heyne  or  of  Wagner.  So  far  from  begging 

his  wife  to  be  more  communicative,  and  no  longer  to  shut  her 

grief  up  in  her  bosom,  Jupiter  commands  Juno,  in  these  very 

words,  to  let  him  hear  no  more  of  her  complaints.  Desixe,  he 

says,  INFLECTEKE  :  "  don't  thwart  me  and  the  fates  any  longer  ; 
give  up  ;  and  neither  shut  your  griefs  up  in  your  own  boson], 

and  go  into  the  sulks,  nec  te  tantus  edat  tacitam  dolok  ;  nor 

as  you  often  do,  saepe,  let  your  griefs  overrun  your  bosom,  and 

pester  me,  too.  Don't  sulk,  and  bite  your  lips,  or,  as  you  often 
do,  bother  me  with  your  troubles,  when  I  should  rather  be 

hearing  something  pleasant  from  you.  Cease,  I  sa}^ ;  leave  off 

entirely,  and  submit  :  ventum  ad  sipkemum  est.  I  will 

suffer  this  no  longer  ;  I  have  put  up  with  it  long ;  I  will  put 

up  with  it  no  longer  :  ri.TERius  tentare  veto."  And  Juno, 
like  a  good  wife,  submits:  sic  dea   submisso  contra  satukma 
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Ami  so  theiv  is  an  end  at  last  of  tlie  long  cross  purposes  of  the 

celestial  pair.  Jui)iter  has,  as  it  is  riglit  and  proper  he  should 

have,  liis  way  ;  peace  is  restored  in  the  drawing-room  of  heaven, 

and  the  i)lot  of  the  Aenei.s  brought  to  its  final  and  only  fitting 

denouement.  There  is,  indeed— as  in  every  arrangement,  whether 

of  fods  or  men,  whether  in  heaven  or  on  earth — a  little  hitch, 

a  something  not  perfectly  square  and  even,  an  illud  te  ;  but 

this  is  only  a  little  favour,  a  little  grace,  the  conquered  begs 

of  the  conqueror,  and  which  the  conqueror,  in  his  magnanimity, 

feels  no  difficulty  in  conceding,  do  quod  vis  ;  and  not  only 

finds  no  difficulty  in  conceding,  but,  in  order  to  bring  back  the 

smile  upon  the  clouded  brow  of  the  subdued  and  silenced  partner 

of  his  reign,  compliments  her  on  her  victory,  and  professes 

himself  her  humble  servant  at  command:  mk  victusque  vo- 

LEXSQUE  REMirio.  It  Were  impossible  for  an  imperial  Caesiir 

of  the  present  day,  having  carried  his  main  point  at  a  congress 

of  sovereigns,  to  retire  with  more  amiable  grace,  congratuhiting 

them  on  their  intelligence,  astuteness,  and  success,  and  wishing 

them  long  and  undisturbed  enjoyment  of  some,  to  him  wholly 

imimportant,  concession,  with  which  he  has  known  how  to 

sweeten  the  bitterness  of  their  utter  discomfiture  and  disap- 

jiointment. 

I  have  only  to  add,  that  the  view  which  the  above  interpre- 

tation presents  of  the  domestic  menage  of  the  king  and  queen 

of  heaven  is  as  Homeric,  if  I  may  so  say,  as  orthodox,  as  the 

view  presented  of  the  same  menage  by  La  Cerda's  interpreta- 
tion is  un-Homeric  and  heterodox,  //.  1.  do2  (Juno  to  Jupiter)  : 

//.  U.  30: 
aivoraTf  KpoviSr],  iroiov  rov  fxvOov  eeiTras. 

TTji'  Se  yii'/  oxOr]ffas  trpocrecpr)  ve<pf\r)yepiTa  Zfvs. 

11,  1.  518  :   (Jupiter  to  Thetis)  : 

7)  Srj  \oiyia  epy  ,  on  fi   fx^oSoTrijcroi  (tpriffeis 

Hprj,  or'  av  fi'  epedricrtu  ovfiSftois  (Trefffffiv. 

Tj  56  KOI  a.'TCiii  fi'  atev  ev  aOavarotaL  Bfoiai 
yeiKet.  ike. 
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Sll-SiS. 

M.AM  MIS — SINAS 

VAli.  LECT.   (vs.  828). 
N 

occiDERiTQCE  siXAs   I   Pnl.,  3Ifd.  (SIDAS)  (with  the   D   crossed   out). 

II  I.  Ill  Ven.  1470  ;  liom.  147^  ;  P.  Manut.;  D.  Hcins.;  N.  Iloius. 

(1670,1738);  PhilipiHi  ;  Fleync  ;  Bruuck ;  Wakef.  ;  Pott.;  Wagu. 

(ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861)  ;  Lad.  ;  Ilaupt ;   lUbb. 

ocoiDEKiiauK     sro. — [This    reading    is    recorded    without    comment    by 
Dr.  Henry.     It  is  not  mentioned  by  llibbeck.] 

Fi.AMMis  ciNCTA  (vs.  811), — "  Flamiuis  undique  collucens, 
Sil.  12.  737: 

'  niirantem  supi'iiun  viiltus  ctjlammeti  menil)ia.'  " 
Wagner  (1861). 

Not  likely  to  be  the  meaning,  because  Juno  was  ordinarily 

cincta  flammis  ia  this  sense,  and  an  unusual  equipment  is 

plainly  meant.  Cincta  flammis  is,  therefore,  armed  with 

fire,  carrying  fire  in  my  hands.  Compare  2.  614  (of  the  same 

Juno)  :  "  ferro  accincta,"  "  armed  with  steel."  Ammian, 
17.  5,  8 :  '*  viribus  totis  accinctus," 

HEXRV,  AENEIDEA,  VOL.  IV.  21 
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830-831. 

F.S  OERMANA    lOVIS  SATrUMQlK   Al/IKHA   PKOI.KS 

IKAUL'M  TANTOS  VOI.VIS  SlU   PECTOKK   FI.UCTUS 

VJli.  LECT.  (vs.  831). 

TAXTOS   voLvis    I    lioiH.,  Pal.     II  f     III  Yen.    1470 -.    Rom.    1473: 
P.  Manut. ;    P.   Heins. ;  N.  Heins.   (1670,  1738);  Philippe;    Heyne ; 

Brimck  ;  Wakef.;  Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ; 
Uibb. 

S 

TANTOS  voLvi  I  Med.  (UOLUISUB). 

"  Soror  lovis  es,  et  Saturni  filia ;  unde  non  mirum  est  tantam 

te  iracundiam  retiuere  sub  pectore,"  Servius.  "  Probas  te  lovis 
sororem  Saturuique  prolem,  nam  maximos  irarum  fluctus  animo 

vol  vis,"  Wagner  (1861),  Forbiger.  It  is  impossible  this  can  be 
the  meaning- -first,  because,  so  understood,  the  words  convey 
an  affront  to  Juno  incompatible  both  with  the  mild  and  con- 

ciliatory tenor  of  the  rest  of  Jupiter's  speech,  and  with  the 
good  part  in  which  it  is  taken  by  Juno,  who  assents  to  all  Jupiter 

has  said,  accept  s  the  proffered  conditions,  and  goes  off  not  merely 

satisfied,  but  delighted  : 

ADMIT  HIS  UNO  ET  MENTEM  LAETATA  RETOKSIT  ; 

socoiiclly,  because  the  words,  so  understood,  offer  a  gratuitous 

affront,  not  to  Saturn  alone — which,  perhaps,  might  be  excused — 
but  to  Jupiter  himself  also,  which  is  without  parallel,  and  not 

to  be  excused  at  all ;  thirdly,  because  Seneca's  very  manifest 
imitation,  Oc/ar.  ;220  : 

"  tu  qiioque  tunis 
altera  luno,  soror  Augusti 

coniun.\que,  graves  viute  dolores," 

points  to  the  very  different  and  wholly  unobjectionable  meaning 
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assigned  to  the  words  by  tlio  editors  antecedent  to  Wagner  : 

"Til  onin  sis  germana  lovis  soror  et  Saturni  filin,  tontas  iras 

in  mortales  exercere  potes?" — an  interpretation  according  to 
which  tlio  words  are  at  one  and  the  same  time  conciliatory 

towards  Juno,  whose  ire,  instead  of  fomenting,  they  soothe  and 

deprecate;  and  respectful  towards  Jupiter  and  Saturn,  whoso 

relationship  is  put  forward  as  the  ground  why  that  goddess 

should  not  suffer  her  anger  to  carry  her  to  extremes.  Adopting 

this,  the  long-received  interpretation,  we  have  Jupiter  here  at 

the  close  and  winding  up  of  the  whole  plot  addressing  to  Juno 

herself  the  very  sentiment  which  had  been  expressed  by  the 

author  in  his  own  person  on  the  occasion  of  his  first  mention  of 

Juno  in  the  introductory  verses  of  the  poem.  How  perfectly 

identical  are  the  sentiments  thus  expressed  in  the  very  beginning 

and  the  very  end  of  the  work  will  appear  on  their  transpo- 

sition. The  sense  in  the  beginning  will  remain  the  same,  if 

for  "  tautaene  animis  caelestibus  irae"  we  substitute'*  est  (ilia) 

germana  lovis  Saturnique  altera  proles ;  irarum  tantos  volvit 

sub  pectore  fluctus?"  and  the  sense  at  the  end  will  remain 

the   same,    if   for   "  es    germana    lovis   satuknique    altera 

proles;    IRAKUM    TANTOS    VOLVLS    SUB    PECTORK   FLUCTUS?"    We 

substitute  "tautaene  animis  caelestibus  irae?" 
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835-859. 

TANTUM   AURAS 

VJIi.  LECT.  (vs.  835). 

TwrrM  I  Pal.,  Med.    II  i.     Ill  Yen.  1470;  Horn.  1473;  P.  Manut. ; 

D.  Heins. ;   Hej-ne  ;   Brrtnck  ;  Wakef. ;  Pott. ;  "Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed. 
1861);  Lad.;  Haupt  ;  llibb. 

TANTO    I   Bom.    (SANGUINE  TANTO).     Ill  N.  Hoiiis.   (1670,   1738); 
Philippe. 

UiNC  GENUS  AUSONIO  MIXTUM  QUOD  SANGUINE  SURGET  SUPRA 

noMlN?:S,    SUPRA    IRE    DKOS    PIETATE    VIDEBIS    (VV.    838,    839).   

"  Etsi  h.  1.  ad  deos  minores  vel  heroes  refernnt,  tamen  nee 

horum  pietas  in  deos  maiores  nsquam,  si  bene  meraini,  cele- 

bratur,"  Heyne,  understanding  pietas  to  mean  "-piety ,"  i.e. 

to  be  taken  in  the  religious  sense,  and  so  committing-  the  error 
committed  by  his  censor  Yoss,  who,  similarly  understanding 

"piety"  in  the  religious  sense,  observes  on  the  above  words  of 

Heyne:  "Niedrige  gottheiten,  den  hoheren  opfernd,  finden 

sich  haufig  bei  Aeschylus,  Ovid,"  and  himself  translates  : 

"  ragt  einst  iiber  die  menschen  an  frommigkeit,  iiber  die  goiter." 

In  like  manner,  the  successors  of  those  commentators :  "  Recte 

Heynius,"  Wagner  (1832).  "lusti  rectique  religiosa  obser- 
vantia,  per  pietatem  declarari  solita,  etiam  in  diis  .  .  .  haec 

fere  Heynius,  cui  recte  assentitur  Wagner/'  Forbiger.  "  Hi 
observautiores  erunt  deorum,  quam  ii  Romanorum  curam  ha- 

bent,"  Gossrau — not  one  having,  even  here  at  the  very  end  of  the 
Aencis,  the  smallest  notion  of  the  meaning  of  the  term  pietas  ; 

not  one  of  them  all  having  learned  aught  from  his  author's  so 

repeated  use  of  the  term :  on  the  contrar}',  every  one  of  them 

retaining  to  the  very  last  the  schoolboy  notion  that  the  modern 

English  "  piety"  (the  modem  German  frommigkeit)  is  the 
natural,  undoubted,  and  only  heir  and  representative  of   an 
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ancestor,  almost  identical,  indeed,  in  name,  bnt  of  whose  blood 

no  particle  rnns  in  its  veins.  And  so — and  I  am  sorry  to  say  it  — 
it  is  with  as  little  knowledge  of  his  real  character  as  they  had 

the  day  they  were  iirst  introduced  to  him  in  the  gymnasium, 
all  these  commentators  at  last,  and  after  so  many  ̂ ears,  and 

even  lives,  of  intimate  acquaintance,  make  their  bow,  and  take 

leave  of  the  world-famous  "pius  Aeneas."  Seelvem.on*'insignem 

pietate,"  1.  14.  The  term  pietas  once  rightly  understood,  the 
meaning  of  our  text  is  clear  :  you  shall  see  the  race  of  Aeneas 

surjiass,  not  men  alone,  but  even  gods,  in  tenderness  and  gentle- 

ness of  heart,  where  the  allusion  is  plain  to  Juno's  deficiency 
in  this  same  quality  of  pietas,  or  meek  reception  and  ready 

forgiveness  of  injury,  the  immediately  succeeding  words  explain- 

ing how  Aeueas's  race  was  to  exhibit  such  pietas,  such  tender- 
ness of  heart,  greater  even  than  that  exhibited  by  the  gods 

themselves,  viz.  by  paying  greater  honours  to  Juno  than  were  \\ 

paid  by  any  other  race  of  men  ;  to  Juno,  their  persecutrix ;  to 

Juno,  the  goddess  who  so  steadily  refused  to  be  reconciled  to 
them  : 

.       .       .        SITKA    lUE    DEOS    I'lETATE    VIUEBIS ; 

NEC   GENS    CLLA    TUOS    AEQUE    CELEHUABIT    HONOUES. 

Ventosas  alas  (vs.  848). —  Windy  icings,  occasioning  much 

wind,  and  therefore  appearing  to  be  windy  or  full  of  wind.  See 

Rem.  on  "  ventosa  gloria,"  11.  708. 
HaE  lOVIS  AD  SOLIUM  SAEVIQUE   IN    LIMINE    REGIS  APPARENT 

(vv.  849,  850).— Horn.  //.  15.  20U  (Iris  to  Neptune,  warning 

him  not  to  bring  on  himself  the  wrath  of  Jove,  his  elder 
brother;  : 

oiaff ,  IDS  Trf)fa0vTepot(nt'  Epivvti  oiec  eiroi'Tai. 

Apparent  (vs.  850). — In  other  words,  are  Jove's  apparitors. 
The  term  is  used  in  allusion  to  the  appariiorcs  who  waited  on 

and  appeared  (apparebaut)  at  the  call  of  persons  in  high  au- 

thority. These  (ipjxtritorcs  corresponded  exactly  to  our  lonU- 
and  kuUes-in-icaitin(j.  Apparent,  in  the  emphatic  place  (see 

Rem.  on  2.  247)  malce  their  appearance.  Ammian,  26.  7.  1 : 

"  Igitur  cupediarum  vilium  mercatores,  et  qui  intra  regiara 

adparebant    .    .    .    adsciseebantur."     TertuU.  Apo/.  IJ :   "  Uuo 
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dilfert  ab  opiiln  Tovis  silioeniiuni,  a  simpnvio  obba,  ab  haruspico 

pollinntor 'r*  nam  et  haruspcx  inorh'/.s  npparef.^* 
Ai  KAs  (vs.  8/39). — Not  iniihras—iirst,  because  sliades  are  out 

of  place  here,  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  matter  in  hand  ; 

secondly,  because  fELEREs  is  as  proper  and  usual  an  adjunct  for 

AURAS  (4.  226,  270,  -^57),  as  it  is  improper  and  unheard-of  for 
K/nbras.  Add  to  which,  that  the  disapprobation  of  Servius, 

"■  Male  enim  quidam  ain-fOi  legunt,"  proves  auras  to  have  been, 
at  least,  a  very  ancient  reading.  UinbraH  was  probably  sug- 

gested by  node,  in  the  next  line. 

862. 

AI-ITIS  IN  I'ARVAE  SUBITAM  COLLECTA  FIGUHAM 

VAR.  LECT. 

PAitVAK  I  Rom.,  Pal.,  Med.  II  |.  Ill  Donatus ;  Asper,  citing  the 

passage  as  an  example  of  "  generalia  pro  speciaUbus"  (Keil,  p.  115)  ; 
Yen.  1470  ;  Horn.  1473  ;  P.  Maiiut.;  La  Cerda  ;  D.  Heins.  :  N.  Heins. 

(1670,  1738)  ;  Philippe  ;  Heyne ;  Brunck  ;  Wakef. ;  Putt.  ;  Wagn.  (ed. 

HeyiL.ed.  1861);  Lad.;  Haupt ;  Ribb. 

PAKKAE  III  Heyiio  conj.  :  "  Miror  nerainem  incidisse  iu  inauspicatam 

avera  />«/•>•«»*,"  Heyue. 

ruAVAj; — [Dr.  Henry  has  written  the  M'ord,  without  conunent.  It  is  an 
old  conjecture.] 

In  spite  of  all  the  authority  of  all  the  MSS.,  I  am  of  opinion 

that  Virgil  never  wrote  the  thewless,*  indefinite  words  attributed 

to  him,  alitis  in  parvae — fifjuram — for  what  picture  do  those 

words  present?— but  that  he  wrote  alufls  in  pakrae.  Festus 

(Mueller,  p.   197)  :    "  buteo,   sauqualis  .    .     ,    et    parra   et   in 

•  Dr.  Henry's  MS.  has  "  thaveloss,"  a  word  unknown  to  us.— Edd. 
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osoinibus  et  in  alitibus  luibeutur."  And  so,  ineeisely,  our 

author:  ai.itis— i'akkak.  Also  .Sriviiis,  ad  11.  -U,  explaining' 

the  word  I'drr/iasio :  "  Arcadio,  a  civitate  Arcadiae  quain 

Douatiis  vult  a  parra  avi  dietani."  Also  ad  •"{.  ''^74  :  '^  AitspiciK 
niaiora  aut  maiurilnis  dicuntur  quihiis  aiigtiriuni  avium  alianini- 

que  rerum  eripitur,  ut,  jmta,  si  parra  vel  picas  auspiciuni,  et 

delude  coutrariuni  aquila  dederit,  aus[)iciura  aquilae  praevalot." 
It  is  wholly  incredible  that  a  sane  poet  attributed  to  a  parca 

ales,  a  little  bird,  the  great  action  described  in  the  words 

FEUTQIE  UEIEKTQI'E  SOXAXS  CLU'EUMQUE  EVEUBEKAT  ALIS. 

Let  the  reader  imagine  this  sonans,  this  p:viiRHERAT,  this 

STRIDOR  (vs.  809),  these  alarum  verbera  (vs.  870),  this 

LETALEM  soNUM  (vs.  877),  of  this  MoxsTRUM  (vs.  874),  this 

cock-sparrow,  alitis  parvae,  on  the  shield  of  the  second  hero 

of  the  Aoteis,  and  the  effect  produced  not  on  the  hero  only, 

Il.LI  MEMItKA  NOVLS  SOLVIT  rOKMIDlNE  TOltl'OU 

AUKECTAEUVE  HOKUOKE  COMAE,   ET  VO.X  FAUCIliUS  HAESIT, 

but  on  the  goddess,  his  sister, 

lAM  lAM  LIXQUO  AC1E8.       NE  ME  TEUUETE  TIMENTEM 

OUSCENAE  VOLUCKES         

  O  QUAE  SATIS  ALTA  DEHISCAT 

TEUllA  MIHI,    MANESQUK  DEAM  DKMITTAT  Al>  IMOS  ; 

let  him  imagine  this,  if  he  can,  and  not  burst  his  sides  with 

laughing.  I  know  nothing  in  literature  comparable  with  it, 

but  the  funeral  of  Cock-robin. 

Qu.  Is  the  "parra"  the  ''passer  solitarius"  (Fr.  passereau 

solitaire)  ?  Psalm  102.  6  :  "  Similis  factus  sum  pellicano  soli- 
tudinis  ;  factus  sum  sicut  nycticorax  in  domicilio.  Vigilavi,  et 

factus  sum  sicut  passer  solitarius  in  tecto." 
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881-942. 

I'KK — HULLIS 

lAPi.  LEVT.  (vs.  881). 

PKR  1  Rum.,  Pal.,  Med.    II  J.    Ill  Ven.  1470;  Horn.  1473  ;  P.  Manut. ; 

1).  Heins. ;    N.  Hcius.  (1670);   Philippe;    Heyne ;  Brunok  ;  Wakef.  ; 

Pott. ;  Wagn.  (ed.  Heyn.,  ed.  1861) ;  Lad. ;  Ilaupt.  ;  llibb. 

SCB  I  '*  Mediceus  codex  scjb  legit,"  Pierius.     Ill    Ileyne,  in  his  Var. 
Led. 

VAR.  LECT.  (vs.  883). 

s.vTis  IMJI  III  Aldus  (1514);  P.  Manut.;   D.  Heins. ;  N.  Heins.  (1670) ; 
Ribb. 

SATIS  ALTA  III  Heyne ;    "Wakef.;    Juhn   (1825);    Wagn.  (ed.   1832,  ed. 
1861);  Thiel;  Forb.  (1852). 

Meokum  (vs.  882). — "  Mearum  rerum,"  "Waguer  (1861).  No  ; 
that  is  to  interpret  meum,  not  meorum  :   4.  317  : 

.     .     .     "  fuit  aut  tibi  quicquam 

dulce  meum." 

DuLCE  MEOKUM  is  not  duke  meum;  it  is  dulce  meorum-  cogua- 

torum,  meorum  consangiiineorum  :  "  as  if  anything  belonging  to 

any  of  my  relatives  could  be  pleasant  to  me  without  you  ! " 
i.e.  "as  if  I  could  enjoy  the  society  of  my  relatives,  you  not 

being  among  them ! "  And  so  2.  432  :  "  flamma  extrema 

meorum,"  pyre  flame  of  my  relatives. 

Caput  glaucx)  contexit  amictu  (vs.  885). — "  Quod  est 

sigiium  luctus,"  Wagner.  I  think  not ;  but  in  order  that  so 
hateful  a  sight  might  not  pollute  her  eyes.     Compare  3.  405  : 

' '  purpureo  velare  comas  adopertus  amictu, 
ne  qua  inter  sanctos  ignes  in  honoie  deonim 

hostilis  facies  occuiTat  et  omina  turbet " 

^an  interpretation  confirmed  by  the  immediately  following 

ET  SE  FLUvio  DEA  coNDiuiT  ALTO — not  ouly  covcrcd  her  head 

up,  that  she  might  not  be  a  witness  of  her  misfortunes,  but,  still 



further  to  remove  lierself  from  tlie  siglit  of  tliem,  loapod  u\\n 

the  river.     Compare  also  2.  ")'i(i  : 

"  di,  si  qua  eat  caelo  pietas,  quae  talia  cuiet, 
persolvaiit  grates  digiias,  et  piaeuiia  reddant 

debita,  (jiii  nati  loram  me  cernere  letiiin 

fecisti  et  patrios  foudnsti  t'linfve  viiltus." 

AkN'J-.AS   INSTAl'    (ONI  K  A    IKI.r  MQl' K    COKISCAT  ;'vS.   ̂ H7  j.   Soo 

Rem.  on  9.  75'2  (end). 

Ferox  (vs.  895). — Overbearing  and  elated  witli  thy  success. 

—  See  Rem.  on  "  ferocia  corda,"  1.  -306. 

Vix  II, I. un  i.F.cn  BIS  skx  cervkk  suhiuknt  (vs.  899). — 

One  of  those  monstrous  exaggerations,  more  suitable  for  the 

story  of  Jack  the  (riant-killer  than  the  ApiieiH,  and  whioli  l)ut 

too  frequently  bring  Ariosto  to  our  mind  when  we  are  reading 

the  prince  of  Latin  poets. 

CoNSURGUNT  GKMiTu  RUTULi  (vs.  928). — "  Cavo  putes, 

sententiam  esse  '  surgunt  et  cum  gemitu.'  An  sedissent  eo  tem- 

poris  articulo  ?  sed  sententia  est :  '  consurrexit  sublatusque  est 

omnium  gemitus,'"  La  Cerda,  Heyne.  Notliing  can  be  worse 

than  this  commentation.  I  don't  know  how  scholars  so  accom- 

plished as  La  Cerda  and  Heyne  could  think  for  one  moment  of 

understanding  consurgere  gemitu  to  mean  anything  else 

than  rising  from  their  seats  with  a  groan.  La  Cerda's  question 
is  answered  by  a  reference  to  vs.  15  : 

SEDEANT  SPECTP.NTQt'E  I.ATINI, 

and  Hom.  //.  3.  68  : 

aWovs  ixiv  Ka6iaov  Tpooas  kui  iravras  Axatous. 

Gemitu. — "  Mit  seufzen,"  Voss.  No.  "  Seufzen  "  is  fnispiriion 
not  gemitus.  Gemitus  is  a  loud,  distinctly  audible  sound,  a 

f/roan,  and  indicative  of  much  more  tlian  grief  or  sorrow,  indi- 

cative of  despair,  indignation,  anger,  2.  418  : 

"  turn  Danai  (jeinitu  atque  ereptae  viiginis  ira 
undique  collecti  invadunt ; 

7.  15  : 

"hinc  exiiu^xi  gem  it  II H  iiaeque  leonum 

vincla  recusantum,  et  sera  sub  node  ludentum  ;"' 
HENRY,  AEMEIDEA,   VOL.   IV.  22 
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3.  571  : 
"  hoiriticis  iuxta  tonat  Aetna  ruiuis 

.  liquefactaqiie  saxa  sub  auras 

(  uiu  yemitu  glumenit,  fundoquc  exacstuat  inio." 

Umkuo  alto  (vs.  941). — "Nam  cetera  obtegebat  clipeus," 
Wagner  [Praest.].  No  ;  the  belt  which  went  over  his  shoulder; 

the  shoulder  being  mentioned  merely  to  signify  the  position  of 

the  belt,  and,  being  mentioned  in  preference  to  any  other  part 

which  the  belt  passed  over,  as  being  at  one  and  the  same  time 

the  most  essential  to  the  support  of  the  belt,  and  the  most  con- 

spicuous. The  belt,  it  is  to  be  observed  besides,  was  not  the 

sword-belt,  but  a  baldrick,  and  probably  worn  over  the  other 

shoulder.  Compare  5.  220  :  "  in  seopulo  alto,"  on  the  high 

rock,  equivalent  (see  Rem.)  to  "  high  up  on  the  rock,"  "  on  the 

top  of  the  rock  ;  "  and  5.  489  :  "  malo  ab  alto,"  equivalent  to 

"  from  the  top  of  the  mast." 

BuLLTs  (vs.  942). — See  Rem.  on  "  immania  pondera  baltei," 
10.  496. 

THE    END. 

PRINTED  AT  THK  TNIVEHSITY  I'KESS,   RIBLIN. 



CORRIGENDUM. 

Hook  XI.  641,  p.  225,  11.  5,  IH,  for  Mr.  Nettleship,  read  Mr.  Conington. 
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I. 

INDEX  OF  NAMES  &  MATTERS. 





The  references  are  to  voluiin'  ami  jiago  of  the  Aeiieidea. 

Ah  ni|pe,  'on  tlio  mountain'  2.  ryi5. 
ahacta  nox ,  '  the  routed .  spent 

night"  3.  711. 
abdere.  "to  put  apart"   1.  224. 
abolesi-ero,  'to  wane",  opposed  to 

adolescere,  'to  wax'  3.  522. ali.scindo  and  ahscido,  differenee  2. 81 1. 
abstract  for  concrete,  1.  159;  3.  830. 

accingere.  2.  127:  'to  arm  with" 1.  280:  3.  346. 

accipite  haec  (iv.  611).  'liear  tliese 
words'  2.  816. 

aocisus.  'cut  all  around",  lience 
'straitened"  3.  505. 

accusative  of  closer  definition  3.  328. 

Acestes.  explanation  of  omen  of  his 
arrows  taking  fire,  3.  131: 
paralleled  hy  conversion  of  Julius 
<  aesars  soul  into  a  star  in  i  >vid 
(Met.  XV.)  3.  132. 

Achilles,  his  great  stature  1.  862. 
ad  for  apud  1.  213. 
adamant,  an  actual  substance  3.  341, 

adilitus,  :ii)i)0/ffiun(i^-,hii)iuot  neces- 
sarily a  bad  meaning  3.  245. 

adilucta  sagitta.  the  arrow  being 
drawn  bark  only  as  far  as  the 

shooter"s  body  3.  924. 
adire.  cfTin^nt'.  'accost"   1.   1^<. 
aditus.  'approaches"  3.  22!). 
adjective,  separated  by  many  words 

from  sulistantive.  1.  18:  descriptive 

adjectives  explanatory  of  the  ety- 
mology of  the  name  of  the  (tlace 

to  which  they  are  added,  2.  453: 

often,  though'  joined  to  only  one 
member  of  a  series,  ajuilies  to  all 
the  members.  3.  716.  cp.  913: 
4.  162. 

admiration,  bestowed  on  what  is 

imperfectly  understood  3.  362. 
adnare.  used  of  ships  1.  742,  ic. 

adoriri.  Mo  set  about  a  tiling    3,  551. 
Adrastus,  represented  as  pale  (cp. 
Amm.  xiv.  11.  22,  Adrastens 

pallor)  3.  332. 
adstare.  'to  stand  by".  1.  430,  &c. : 

'to  stand  ready  to  hand,  to  help" 
2.  385:  3.  934,  cp.  914. 

adulti  fetus,  of  bees  1.  670. 

advena  (IV.  591). 'intruder",  'inter- 
loper'  2.  812 adverbs,  local  (unde,  inde,  hinc, 

illinc).  used  personally  1.  145,  203. 

''Adversaria  Vii'giliana"  in  error 
2.  155.  189,  560. 

adversus  —  procella  velum  adversa 

fcrit  (i.  107).  'strikes  the  sail 
aback"  1.  347,  &c. 

Aegaeus,  applied  to  Neptune  because 
worshipped  at  Aegae  2.  378. 

Aeneas,  compared  imiilicitly  to  Her- 
cules, 1.  188.  (Sec,  and  superior 

to  him,  1.  194,  in  fact  is  a 
polished  up  Hercules  2.  334,  421 : 
no  one  feels  sympathy  for  him. 
1.288:  not  afraid  of  death  but  of 

death  by  drowning,  1.  327:  his 
fortunes  contrasted  with  those  of 
Antenor,  1.  554:  not  meant  to 

represent  Augustus,  1.  576:  Fox"s opinion  of  his  character,  1.  647, 
of  his  assumption  of  pietas  648 
and  villus  652  :  his  narrative  of 

the  siege  of  Troy  only  dwells  on 
those  points  in  which  he  took  a 

prominent  part,  2.  18:  his  senti- 
ments as  regards  Helen  similar 

to  those  of  Aruns  as  regards 
Camilla,  2.  286:  in  many  respects 
liis  character  is  di'awn  from 
.Ta.son  in  Ajiollonius,  2.  359:  is  an 
adept  at  dissimulation,  3.  119:  in 
his    pontifical   character    puts   (iii. 

1* 



Aeneis  —  altus 

2!^'  tlic  inscription  on  the  shield. 
2.  408:  his  personal  appearance 
rufus.  i|Uiitlratus,  2.  5(j4:  compared 

to  Apollo.  L'.  <J39:  Virgil  i.s  fond 
of  separating  liim  from  his  com- 

panions. 3.  22H.  7B0:  in  all  his 
actions  is  led  along  hy  an 
irresistible  force.  3.  327:  the  true 

de.scendant  of  .lupiter,  3.  703:  is 
never  out  of  our  sight  during  the 

whole  poem,  3.  943—9.")!.  herein 
'(uito  different  to  Orlando  in  .Vriosto. 
3.  951 :  stretches  out  his  hand  in 

pity  to  Lausus  when  the  latter 
is  dying  4.  127. 

Acficis  [see  A'irgil]. 
Aeolian  islands.  }ihvsical  nature  of 

1.  314. 

Aeolus,  how  rei»i'esented  as  ruling 
the  winds.  1.  2(59.  &c.,  4U!);  the 
nature  of  his  cavern.  1.  275,  &c.. 
313.  (Sec,  411  :  a  legate  or  khedive 
of  Jupiter.  1.  2<S9:  politeness  of  to 
Juno.   1.  302:  his  cus[)is  a  trident, 

1.  316:  caricatured  by  the  trans- 
lators 1.  415. 

ae(|uare  seijuendo.  'to  follow  with 
equal  speed ',  2.  526 :  aequatao 
aurae.  'winds  evenly  l)Iowing'. 3.  202:  aequatis  procedere  veils, 
•to  sail  before  tlie  wind  with 

squared  sails"  2.  808—811. 
aequor.  ■  |)lain '  4.  304. 
aequus  —  non  passibus  aequis 

(ii.  724),  2.  336 — 7:  can  mean 

•impai-tiar  and  'propitious"  3.831. 
aer.  used  for  -darkness',  1.  665:  used 

indiscriminately  with  aether  3.  479. 

aeratus.  '  plated  with  bronze",  aereus. 
'  made  of  bronze '  2.  249. 

aerea  puppis,  "■  having  bronze  rostra  ' 3.  65. 

aeiiae  arces.  'lofty  lieiglits"  2.  408. 
rp.  530. 

Aeschylus,  imitated  by  Virgil  2.  160. 

aestus.  of  anger.  2.  779:  'the  tide 
of  the  sea"  1.  364. 

aether,  carelessly  used,  3.  319,  486, 

(cp.  614).  777. 
aethenas  (v.  520),  corrected  Ity 

Laclimann  to  ai-rias  3.   127—8. 

aethra.  Ki.'t^oio^-,  'bright  sky"  2.  497. 
atTabilis.  uniioanycniu^  2.  502. 

affeetare.    '  to   endeavour  to   get  at ' 
2.  5-24. 

aftlare.  'to  blast"  2.  312. 

aftlictus,    'dashed    to    the    ground' 2.  77. 

Africus,    the    wind    now    called   Li- 
beccio  1.  326 

age,    ''fillrx.,"    an     exclamation    of 
drivel's  to  horses  2.  675. 

agere,   'to  marshal',   2.  481:  agere 
ventos,     'to     drive    the     winds", 
2.  671;  4.  92:  agi  (not  agit)  res 
tempus  (v.  638).  3.  170:  nubibus 

actus,  '  riding  on  the  clouds '  as  in a  chariot  3    7i>0. 

agger,  'stuff"  for  filling  up  a  cavity. 3.  912:  the  ram|)art  built  uji 
against  tiie  wall  of  a  fort  on  the 

inside  4.  11:  agger  viae,  '  the  high 
road'  3.  86. 

agitatus  c acted",  'perfunned")  soeuis Orestes  2.  756. 

agmen,  applied  to  the  serpents 
coming  across  the  sea  2.  119: 
its  three  meanings  2.  346: 
applied  to  a  marching  army 
3.  793:  agmen  remorum  (v.  211). 
•the  march  of  the  oars'  3.  70. 

Agnes.  St..  church  of,  at  Home  3.  46. 

agnosccre.  '  to  recognize  as  an  old 

acquaintance'  2.  212. Aix,  mosaic  at  representing  Dares, 
Entellus  and  BiUl  3.  121. 

Ajax  Oileus  1.  237.  &c.:  his  fate 
1.  241 :  2.  162:  painting  of  1.  241. 

Alliani  patres  1.  148.  &c. 

'  Alba"s  blood '  —  a  faulty  ex- 
jtression  1.  52. 

alae  (iv.  121),  'huntsmen",  not 
phmae  2.  265:  alae  velorum,  'the 
wing-like  sails'  2.  484. 

alere.  Tij^fttv,   said  of  Love  2.  551. 
Alfieri,  his  version  of  Virgil  reckless, 

l)ut  as  far  as  (-orrected  superior  to 
Drydens.  2.  738:  his  co]iy  of  the 
Baskerville  Virgil  in  the  Laurentian 
Library  (1.  xxxiv). 

alga,  what  1.  502. 
AUecto.  lierself  a  tyjie.  deals  witli 

types  and  not  with  tlie  things 
typified,  3.  540 :  quite  calm  in  her 
dealings  with  Amata  3.  542. 

allegory  in  the  detection  of  Juno's stratagem  by  Neptune  1.  402. 
alliteration  (praeterea  praedicta 

priorum,  iv.  464)  2.  753. 

alludere,  'to  joke  to  another'  3.501. 
Alps,  tlie  barriers  of  Italy  3.  433. 
alternative,  thrown  in  parenthetically 

1.  299. 

altns,  'august",  not  'lofty'  3.  727, 
934:  an  epithet  reserved  for  the 

gods  or  demigods  4.  109:  fxTKc/ko- 



alveus — anna 

TUTog  ib.:  alte  siiiiplT  'up',  'in  au 
upward  ilircotion'.  not  'on  hijrh ' 
in  oini- at  alte  (xi.  4"JH)  4.  lilH: 
alto  huMiero.  'high  up  on  the 

shoulder',  in  s<npulo  alto,  'high 
ui>  on  the  io<k '  4.  .'5^0 :  altuin 
applied  to  the  sea  —  •  the  high ' 
and  not  'the  deoj)'  I.  23'2  cp. »>53: 
alto  piospiciens,  •  looking  from  a 
height'  1.  3H8. 

alveus  has  a  contemptuous  sense 
3.  3(16. 

amans  not  applied  contemptuously  to 

Menolaus  but  ̂   '  husl)and  '  3.  336. 
amare  focos,  '  to  stay  close  beside 

the  i\eai-th  2.  M89 :  amare  litus, 

•  to  hug  the  shore '  3.  59. 
amaricus.    .sacred  to  Hymen  1.  825. 
Amata  turns  Bacchanal,  not  Lavinia 

3.  o5'2. 
Amazons  dwell  besid'-  the  Thermo- 

don  4.  2-26.  '228. 
ambiguumque  relinquat  (v.  326\ 
ambiguum  is  masculine  3.  92. 

ambrosiae  comae,  'ditt'using  the  odour 
of  ambrosia'  1.  662. 

"  amerced  "  1 .  35. 
.\mniianus  Marcellinus.  his  hue 

Miltonii-  account  uf  the  death  of 
Valcntinian  2.  H53. 

anacolutha  1.66.  •2(I7.  211,  csiieciallv 
510:  4.  79.  214,  274. 

nrir/taiUii,  lit.  'to  ascend',  hence 
'to  put  to  sea'  1.  654. 

uft(iStu(<;  ,'i(ouoi;  2.  270. 

anceps    forniido ,    '  distracting    fear ' 
2.  369 :  in  prose  it  often  means 

'two  fears'  2.  370:  applied  to  the 
sword  anceps  rciiresents  {cinf  i^y.tjg, 

fi'hjXTog,     (iU(fi<ft;to^-,    c.iiif  i:i).iii 3.  576. 

Anchises  considers  liim.sclf  unworthy 
of  burial  (facilis  iactura  sepulcrii 

as  having  been  struck  by  light- 
ning 2.  309 :  is  in  the  highest 

degree  religious  2.  310. 

anchored  ships  had  their  .sterns  next 
the  shore  4.  52. 

anfrai^tus,  a  turn  on  itself  4.  200. 

angcre,  lit.  'to  narrow'  3.  683. 
auima  mundi.  the  source  from  whicli 

men  and  cattle  have  sprung  1.  S53: 
anima  purpurea  (/nn'Os  .Vii/oc,  the 
l)urple  life,  the  life-blood  3.  874— 5. 

animus  added  as  an  (jxplanation  of 
a  previous  subject  3.  329 :  aniiiii 

'spirit'  3.  550. 

.\nius,  compared  to  Melchisedek 
2.  378. 

ante  umnes,  with  verlis,  4.  250: 
ante  not  used  as  an  adjective 

1.  49'2. antenna,  description  of,  2.  490. 
.\ntenor  — his  voyage  froni  Troy 

1.  540.  Ac:  the  town  he  built 
called  Troy  1.  551.  vS:c. :  tiie  peace 

he  enjoyed  1.  552,  \-c. :  his  for- 
tunes elaborately  contiasted  with 

those  of  Aenesis  1.  552. 

antiiiuus.  'old  and  dear'  2.  W:  3.  160. 
antithetical  stylo  of  Virgil  1.  702. 
antrum  of  the  winds  1.  272,  275.  vtc. 

aperire,    'to   make   clear   and  open' 
1.  418:  2.  54,  cp.  2.  407,  of  ob- 

jects being  disclosed  to  view  by 
rounding  a  promontory. 

apex,  •■/.(oaaK  :iioo^  2.  .'{21  :  4.  41: 
or  •  the  cone  of  a  helmet '    4.  42. 

Ajjollo  a  mariiage  god  2.  596: 
Aeneas  compared  to  .\poll(j  2.  639 : 
celebrated  for  his  gait  2.  640. 

ApoUonius  Rhodius  imitated  by 

Virgil  2.  644.  093,  712:  3.  635.  85'2. 
apparere,  '  to  present  oneself  2.  211 : 

'to  bo  an  attendant  on'  (apparitor) 
4.  325. 

applause— at  entertainments,  accord- 
ing to  Roman  etiquette,  should  be 

commenced  by  tho  household  1. 859. 

ai)tare  classein,  '  to  rig  a  fleet '  2.  689 : 
aptus  'rigged'  2.  761. 

Aquilo  1.  345:  the  producer  of  clear 
skies.  3.  547:  Aiiuilone  secare 
IV.  2)  3.  2. 

arbor,  used  for  an  'oar'  4.  32. 
Arco  Scuro,  inscription  on  chapel 

of  Virgin  under  1.  761. 
Ardea,  its  derivation  3.  55H. 
ardere.  a  very  strong  word  in  Latin 2.  85. 

arduus  expresses  erect  attitude  and 
tall  stature  3.  691. 

Arethusa.  the  i)atroness  probably  ot 
all  littoral  springs  2.  532. 

argutus  applied  to  sound  'whirring' 3.  471. 

aries,  'battering',  not  'battering- 
ram  '  2.  251 . 

Ariosto  sometimes  ridiculous  3.  602 : 

his  grotesque  exaggeration  4.  329. 

anna,  'wars'  1.  116:  2.  79:  'shield' 
1.  484,  vS:c. :  4.  134:  all  kinds  of 
means  of  offence  and  defence  (cp. 
incrmis)  2.  55:  the  jirofession  of 

arms  2.  76 :  the  '  battle ',  '  field  of 



armi  -battle 
I 

arms'  4.  116:  'arinod  suliliors' 

4.  222:  "arma  viniiiKjuo"  u fa\<iuiitc  Virgiliaii  combination 

4    24tv.   (Y.  15)   'oars'  wt  -sails' 
3.  (5:  a  {general  term  for  0,7 ;.«  but 
Joriving  a  special  souse  Irom  tiie 

context  3.  7 :  '  oars '  2.  689 :  arma 

coUigere  not  •  tu  shorten  sail '  but 
"to  make  all  tijibt'  3.  8. 

anui,  'sliouklers'  of  a  man  2.  560, 
563  ep.  4.  225:  that  jiart  of  the 
horse  wliere  the  rider  sat  3.  454. 

arniillary  sphere  3.  440. 
arms  of  Aeneas  are  not  clashed 

together  in  the  sky  3.  736 :  sounds 
and  actions  depicted  tliereou3.  766. 

arrectus  applied  to  a  chariot  3.  863. 

ars,  'cunning'   4.  247. 
article  tlie,  unfortunate  want  of  in 

Liitiu  1.  68.  14.3,  591.  674,  &c. : 
2.  376,  504,  605:  4.  293. 

arundo.  what,  1.  74. 
Aruns.    his     combat    with     Caniilla 

4.  235.  &c. 

ar\  a  and  urbes  joined  together  1.  758. 
arx   of  Aeolus    1.  270,    272;    arces 

=  a  steep  hill  3.  222. 
Ascanius— his   treatment   by   Venus 

1.  820:  why  called  -me^i  maxima 
cura'  ib. 

Asgill,  John,  his  simplicity  3.  93. 
aspirare  of  winds  3.  160. 
assuetus  with  geuit.,  4.  193. 
assurgorc  used  of  tlie  actual  rising 

of  the  rower  from  his  seat  to  in- 
crease the  force  with  which  he 

pulls  the  oar  4.  32 :  cp.  assurgerc 
in  clipeum  4.  176. 

a.stra,  'the  heavens'  2.  494:  Titania 
astra,  '  the  sun '  3.  389. 

at  first  word  of  a  passage  1.  112: 

contrasts  two  countei'part  pictures 
2.  247:  not  in  itself  imprecatory 
2.  268. 

Atlas  2.  077—8. 
ati|ue  introducing  a  climax  1.  265: 

differs  in  use  from  -4UC  1.  476. 
atra  dies,   i'i]}.ft^-   >}/<*<(>,   perhaps   a 

nursery  phrase  3.  316:  atris  igui- 
bus  uri.  '  with  tlic  fires  of  a  guilty 
conscience'  2.  728. 

atrux,  •  ruliilfss',  tiniiv),K   1.  809. 
attactus,    production  of  the  sense  of 

feeling  3.  545. 

Attila  and  Komulus  3.  766:  .Vttila's 
funeral    compared    with    that    of 
Pallas  4.  152. 

attoUere  witli  ablative  2.  390. 
attonitus  3.  240. 
audens  opposed  to  audax  3.  248. 

audire,  'to  be  called'  2.  81. 
Augustine,  St.,  his  regret  at  liaving 

wasted     his     time     reailing     tlic 
I'lassics     2.    861 :     converted    by 
reading  Ciceros  llortensius  ib. 

Augustus  not  adumbrated  in  Aeni'as 
1.    576:    his    genealogy    on    botii 
sides  divine  3.  434. 

aula  of  .\eolus  1.  412:  applied  to  the 
abode  of  any  man  or  animal   ih. 

aulaea.    hangings  of  a  room   1.  825, 
&c..  828. 

aura,  "radiance'  1.753:  aurae,  'tlic 
sky'   2.  340:   its   usages   3.  392: 
per  auras   can  bo  used  without  a 
verb  of  motion  3.  579. 

aureus  used  metaphorically  3.  698 : 
4.  144.  190. 

Aiu'ora   performs  the  same  journey 
each  day  as  Phoebus  3.  339. 

aurum  used  for  a  gold  cup  1.  849: 

for  a  gold  fastening  4.  '247. 
auspicia.  luajora  and  minora  2.  426. 
Autunoe,   the  successor  of  the  Sibyl 

in  Silius  3.  235. 

avcna,  what,  1.  66,  &c. 

Aventinus,  his  shield  3.  595 — 6. 
Avernus,    Lake    3.    250:    sacrifices 

offered  at  3.  273. 

avertere,    'to   turn    back'    1.    233: 
aversus  1.  762:    avcrsi  not  to  be 
read  for  advcrsi   (ix.  412)  3.  891, 
nor  aversum  for  adversum  (xi  691) 
4.  231. 

avulsus,   'torn  away'    (with   ropes), 
of  a  tree  2.  299. 

-ax   ---    Jtal.  -accio    signifies    a     bad 

degree    of   a    thing    3.    58,    248: 
4.  -245,  266,  289. 

axis    coeli,     'the    rolling    heavens' 3.  417,    sometimes   axis  has    the 
same  meaning  without  coeli  ib. 

B 
bacchari,  •  to  riut    4.  J  4. 
Ijacchus  a  marriage  god  2.  596. 
Baiac,  its  bay  has  black  sand  because 

formed  out  of  lava  3.  938. 

balancing  of  sentences   3.  239,  244. 
balteus   used  for  the  zona  or  upper 

girdle  of  women  1.  616. 
battle  and  storm,  resem  blance  of,  1 ,321 . 



bees — caput 

bees,  Virgil's  idea  of  their  production 
1.  H71:  a  bad  orin'ii  ;<.  4S5:  roii- 
sidcrod  by  tlio  American  Indians 
as  tlio  harbinger  nf  the  white  man 
3.  486. 

bidons,    wliy    a    >hoo|)    is    s(j    .'aUcd 
2.  Mb. 

hilinguis  di/X(oaou<  1.  808. 

tiipatontes  portao,  "gati's  two-valvcd 
and  open'  2.  168:  4.  6:  bipatens tectum,  a  house  with  twu  doors 
and  those  doors  open  4.  6. 

Iiipennis  not  used  by  Ti'ipjaus  and 
Latins  '.'>.  oil. 

l>irds.  easy  downward  tlight  of.  '■).  74. I)itias,  the  wav  Jie  fell  in  death 
:j.  MH5-7. 

bivium.  what,  3.  837. 
lihoiudifcg  (toros  3,  OUO. 

body — a  fine  body  considered  ne- 
cessary for  superior  greatness  of 

mind  2.  5^5:  bodv  the  prison  of 
the  soul  2.  852. 

Boileau.  his  L/ifriii  2.  349. 
boiling  of  meat  not  unknown  in 

heroic  times  1.  500,  &c. 
boots  not  worn  in  the  house  2.  662. 

Bopp.  1.  38. 
Boreas,  the  strongest  of  winds  4.  2Jtl : 

famous  for  rolling  great  waves  and 
bringing  clear  weather  4.  292. 

Borgia,  <'aesar,  killed  an  ox  as  En- 
tellus  did,  3.   121. 

liow  and  arrows,  only  once  used  by 
Aeneas  1.  489:    generally  carried 
for  heroes  l>y  an  attendant  1,486: 
[see  Diana]. 

Britisli  Museum,   discourtesy  of  the 
oflicials  Ixvii,  l.xxvii— Ixxviii. 

Brutus,  his  execution  of  liis  sons  a 
preeminently  Roman  act  3.  431, 

bullae  on  a  belt  4.  77. 

Biirger,  his  Lcmiora  compared  witli 
the  Fourth  Book  of  the  Aeneid 
2.  556. 

burmni,  lieds  of  Italian  torrents  4.  59. 

burying  one's  friends,  the  second 
most  important  duty  among  tlio 
ancients  2.  219. 

Butes,  the  nature  of  his  wound 

4.  231—2. 
Byron,  his  sketches  generally  hasty 

and  immature  3.  161  :  his  com- 
parison of  Home  to  Niobe,  the 

reverse  of  Virgil's  comparison  of 
Rome  to  Cyl)ele  3.  414:  compares 
Venice  to  Cybele  3.  415,  which 
image  he  derived  from  Sabellicus 
ib. :  the  materials  for  liis  account 

of  Don  Juan's  shipwreck  whence derived  1.  438. 

c 
Cacus   a   roblicr,   hence    read  furis, 

not    furiis    in    viii.   205,   3.   664: 

the  position  of  his  cave  3.  678 — 9. 

cadere   applied   to   sails,    'collapse', 2.  403. 
cadus,   eartiienware  jar,   its   nature 

1 .  487,  &c. :  the  word  survives  in 

"tea-caddy"'   1.  488. 
caccus  '  hidden  '  2.  553. 
caelestos    used    for   the    gods    when 

the  dii  inferni  are  exclude*],  4. 157. 
caelum,  carelessly  used  3.  319:  used 

for    our    world    in    opposition    to 
Hades  1.  349, 

Caeneus  3.  324. 
calamus,  what  1.  73. 

calces,   of  horses    fore-paws  4.  145 : 
.■alx  for  pi's  3.  93  [cp.  lied]. 

callcs.  -glad.'s',  •  lawns "  3.  322,  8.s3. 
Callimachus,  imitated  by  Virgil  3. 566. 
t.'allisto  4.  255. 
Camilla,    her   troop  not   a  cohort  of 

Amazons   4.   198:    her   name  sof- 

tencil  from  ("asmilla  4.  211:  her 
dedication  to  Trivia  4.  215,  &c. : 
the  [)oetical  beauty  of  her  story 
4.  219 :  hei'  combat  with  Aruns 
4.  235,  &c. :  her  deatii  the  turn- 

ing point  of  the  war  4.  250 :  her 
prototype  Peuthesilea  4.  260. 

caudens,  "glowing'  2.  494. 
cauentia  luniina,  the  whitening  eyes 

of  old-age,  for  in  old  age  the 
colour  of  the  eyes  generally  be- 

comes light,  4.  68. 

oanere,  'to  musicize'  1.  120,  &c. 
canistra,  their  shape  1.  830. 

canna,  '  pii)e'  1.  76. 
canus  applied  to  aged  divinities 

1.  577. 

capere  terras,  its  meaning  1.  659. 

capi,  '  to  be  captivated '  witli  a 
thing  3.  695. 

captare,  •  to  try  to  catch '  2.  482. 
caput,  often  used  in  close  connection 

with  death  2.  859 :  of  the  source  of 



cara— city 

a  river  H.  MO:  ainilipd  to  tlio 

whole  KoiJy  H.  W«ft:  tlic  i.iincipal 

personape  in  a  l>usinoss  4.  186. 

.•ara  inilii  (iv.  i'M^,  uot  sisto  inibi, 
2.  82H. 

camion,  'melody'  1.  99:  not  ne- 

cessarily in  verse  '  motto '  2.  40H. 
larporo  contains  in  all  its  senses  the 

idea  of  -gradually',  'bit  by  bit' 2.  554. 
ciLssus  with  aid.  answers  to  our 

enclitic  -Ic-^a  with  adjectives,  e.  g. 

cassus  lumiiic  'lightless',  i.  e. 
•lif.'less'. 

.  astigart-  moras,  meaning  2.  740. 

.  astra  movcre,   used  metaphorically 
2.  4H4. 

.  astus,  a  constant  epithet  of  sacerdos 
3.  374. 

Catalogue  of  Italian  warriors  in 
Seventh  Book  shows  the  aristo- 

cratic spirit  of  Virgil  3.  591:  it 
is  vastly  superior  to  Homers 

Catalogue  3.  593—5:  shows  pre- 

eminently Virgil's  variety  and 
command  of  language  3.  594. 

Catiline,  the  threatencr  gibbeted  in 
Hades  on  a  threatening  rock  3.  768. 

( "ato,  once  a  "  ductor  "  in  the  Ludus 
Troiae  3.  149. 

Caudine  Forks  served  as  the  model 
to  Virgil  for  bis  description  of  the 
|)lace  in  which  Turnus  laid  his 
ambush  4.  199,  &c. 

causa  lacrimis  inixxaiua  rijg  f.vntjg^ 

'incentive  to  grief  2.  409. 
cavus  1.  282:  opposite  to  curvus 

2.  50 :  a  mere  eke  2.  51 :  '  envelop- 
ing' or  'empty'  2.  186:  applied 

to  a  shield  2.  407:  'having  no 
substance'  3.  289:  applied  to 
apertures  which  were  permanently 
open  3.  909. 

cedere,  'to  pass  to'  2.  409:  of 
yielding  to  an  impulse,  tixnv 

2.  474 :  cedere  loco,  '  to  give  jilace " I  loco  not  special)  3.  538. 
celerabat  (iv.  641)  not  celebrabat 

2.  825. 

cella.  of  ancient  temple  1.  728:  its 
transition  to  the  modern  chancel 
1.  732. 

celsus,  of  grandeur  3.  643. 
Centaurus,  the  niuucatjuop  of  a  ship 

4.  31. 

centum,  used  generally  1.  5H4. 
•Jerberus.  api)ears  to  have  got  very 

little  food  3.  69<J. 

Ccrealia    arnia,    pestle    and    moi-tar 
1.  477. 

Cores,  her  temjdes  built  in  lonely 
places  2.  333 :  a  marriage  goddess 
2.  596. 

cernere,  appmpriately  used  2.  739. 
certamen  (nondum  certamine  misso 

v.  545)  of  a  single  event ,  not 

equivalent  to  th<'  whole  ludi  3.  144. 

certus  nuntius.  'special  messenger', 
not  '  faithful  messenger "  1 .  766 : 
applied    to     heavenly    luminaries 
3.  277.  &c. 

chalunieau,  from  calamus  1.  86. 
chariot  races,  simile  taken  from,  1. 266. 
Charles  V.,  1.  231. 
chastity,  rare  among  married  women 

of  the  lower  classes  at  Rome  3.  713. 

('hateaubriand  misunderstood  immota 
lumina  (iv.  331—2)  2.  706. 

(.'himaera,  name  of  a  ship  (v.  118) 
3.  33. 

Chione  4.  2.56. 

yoKjui;,  what.  1.  257.  366. 
chorus,  a  number  of  i)ersons  in  a 

circle,  either  singing  or  dancing, 
or  both,  and  probably  at  the  same 
time  holding  each  others  hands 
3.  553. 

Christ,  his  teaching  perverted  by 
literal  interpretation  3.  651  :  nor 
can  it  be  understood  without  a 

knowledge  of  Eastern  customs 
3.  662. 

cicuta,  'pipe"  1.  76. 
ciere,  'to  produce',  e.  g.  lacrimas, 

•  to  wcej) '  3.  3'29,  bella.  '  to  carry 
on  wars'  3.  4'29,  nimbos,  'to 
thunder'  3.  702. 

cinctus  Gabinus  3.  590. 

cingere    flamma,    'to    set    on    fire' 1.  815,  &c. :  sometimes  not  to 
'  surround '  but  to  '  bound '  on  one 
side  only  3.  898:  cinctus  llammis 
'armed  with  fire,  carrying  fire  in 
one's  hands '  4.  321. 

cinis  atar  2.  819:  cineri  Sychaeo, 
apposition     (not     cimMi     Sychaei) 
2.  801 :  twofold  meaning  of  2.  821 

[cp.  xovig]. Circello,  Monte,  its  grove  not 
approached   even   in   this  centui7 
3.  467. 

I   Ciris    as    it    api)ears    in    the    Cod. 
BasUeensis  is  a  transcript  from  the 
'22l'  h'oman  edition  liii— Iv. 

city.     The   ancient   city    had    three 

essential   parts   miui,    aj"x,    tecta, 



•lanior  —  Cnroebus 

1.  <i6ft:   cities   in    aiK-ient    Lihyae 
1.  7()7:   silvae  and  iirJ>es  enibracu 
tlic   wlmle    country  1.  7(t7 :    cities 
represented  as  ilead  3.  HCJ. 

clamor  the  death-wail,  its  effect  2.  S88. 

olarus.  •distinguished',  '  cnns|iicu(»us" 3.  !)17. 

classes  like  m  ̂ ^l;^^  in  Hnm.>r  means 

*the  encamimient ',  ships  and  tents 
forminj;  ont;  ̂ nuip  2.  48. 

rlaustra,  "the  haniei's'  1.  2(3«>.  2<)S: 

applied  to  straits  1.  2t)!»:   2.  2')^: 'the  enclosure'  2.   140. 

clavus,  "tiller",  'hehn',  ximtd  ;?.  .')7. 
rlem.-nt  VII.    1.  281. 

«'leonvmus  — his  voyage  to  tiie  linMita 
I.  541. 

clouds,    supp(jsed   to    be    compressed 
air  3.  8. 

clypeum,  neuter  :>.  935. 
Olyte,  the  mother  of.  4.  25<). 
cogere,  force  of,  1.  108. 
colla,     inoUia    coUa    aiiplied    to    the 

necks  of  hoi-ses  4.  223. 
colles  and    neniora    fr-Mpiently    con- 

nected in  Virgil  3.  (ifiH,  ()<»4.  6f)!l. 
colligere     the     regular     word     for 

•shortening'   ladies'   dress  1.  Olo: 
colligere  arnia    (v.  15)   'to  gather 
up  oars'  3.  7,  yet  cp.  3.  8. 

Cologne,   niai-fyrs  of,  their  exercises 
compared    with   the    Ludus  Troiae 
3.   143. 

color,  the  visible  appearance  of  things 
3.  286. 

comites,  always  in  attendance  on  the 

great  3.  447. 
commentators    on    Virgil    generally 

not  subtle  enough  1.  82U. 

committere     portam ,     •  to     close     a 

gate'  3.  926. 
commotes,  'disturbed'  1.  387. 
compages,  what.    1.  583:  2.  50. 
comparative  sometimes  less  emphatic 

than  positive  1.  512:  3.  248.  512. 

complex     thought,     sometimes     ex- 
presse<l     by     separate     sentences, 
each    sentence    ap[tlying     to     the 
whole  thought  3.  473. 

componere  diem,  lit.  •to  put  the  day 
to  bed'   I.  644.  kc:  componere  se, 
'to  settle  oneself  1.  82«>. 

compound      passages     in     Virgil     3. 
381.  &c. 

r-on-.    intensitivi'    prefix    2.  4S,  271. 

•299,  31^2.  4-29.  48«;.  494:    3.  11-2, 
305.    424.    647.     726,    755,    S65. 

877;  4.  54,  145. 

concidere,  -to  fail  ail  "f  a  iieap' 2.  264. 

concipere  focdus.  •to  fomiidate  tin- 
tri'aty'  4.  266. 

coni-itus,  always  applied  to  the 
moving  not  to  tlie  resisting  power 
in  Virgil.  Hence  (iii.  127)  read 
crehris  freta  <  onsita  ti-rns  2.  385. 

eondamatio  1.  .">03,  vVe. ;  its  oi)ject 
1.  506. 

eoMcutere,  •to  slialie  violently'  3.  628, 701. 

eomlere.  to  put  into  a  plac-e  so  as 
to  hide  2.  205. 

eonfeta  sus  3.  635. 

("nnington.  .).— his  vei-se  trans- 
lation of  the  Armi.f  severely  criti- 

cised 1.  '29— 5t).  rp.  329.  535.  543: 
his  honesty  2.  654. 

eonscendere  aoijuor  1.  653—4. 
eonscius,  for  conscius  sil>i  2.  78. 
consessu  I  v.  290)  clat.  "the  seated 

assemlily '  not  •  the  place  of  assem- 

blage' 3.  88. 
c(jnsilium,  possible'  mistjiko  for  con- cilium 2.  77. 

conspi<,-eri'.   'to  have  a  full  view  of 1.  430. 

Constantino  the  (ircat,    anecdote  of, 
2.  828. 

constare,  'to  remain  tlie  same',  'to 
he  settled'  2.  484. 

consulere,  •to  come  to  a  determi- 
nation '  4.  179. 

contemptor  divum.  not  •blasphemer' 
but  *  disregaider  of  the  gods '  3.  361, 630:  4.  110. 

conticesco,  •  to  be  peiiectly  still ' ; 
often  used  of  a  single  pereon  2.  1 1 
fcp.  48);  3.  241. 

contra,  often  used  l)y  Virgil  3.  44: 

4.  83,  318;  ••fellow-servant  with 

ingens'  3.  44:  *in  return'  4.  58. eontradictions  in  Virgil  1.  148.  409, 

415.  508 :  2.  358  :  3.  270.  '296,  560. 

contrarius,  -advei-se"  1.  5^20. 
convei-sa  cuspide,  •  witli  the  butt-end 

of  his  spear'  1.  312:  convei-so 

pollice  1.  313:  convei-sa  numina 

(v.  466),  'a  god  in  disguise'  3.  116. 
convexum  wliat  1.  591,  785:  con- 

vexum   nemorum   1.  592  cp.  784. 

convulsa  limina.  'the  doors  torn  ofl' 

their  hinges'  2.  "253. cornus  mascula  2.  505. 

Corof'bus,  the  Othrvoneus  of  Honiev 

2.  110. 



10 
rnruiia — T>plille 

ii.mna  ilii|tl«'X  s<'nt  to  Dido  1,  8(J4: 

;::irlai)<l  platinl  on  inia^'os  of  tuto- 
lary  divinities  in  ships  2.  712 : 

ron.na  tonsa  (v.  fviG)  'tiic  nmnd 

<ro|i  iif  liiiir'  H.   147 — 8. 
<.\iroiiis  4.  25."). 
coilioia,  -livinf,'  lM)dies'  1.  iJO'*.  >V<., m'X  \o.:  2.  148:  M.  232:  ap|tlicd 

to  tin?  univfrso,  tliP  ••aitli.  <haos 
.{.  890. 

...jriiK'iv  viani  3.  365. 

.  ..rtina.  tli'-  lu'll-sliajH'd  (.-over  of  a 
fri|MMl  2.  381. 

.  I. nisi  lis,  sit,Miilit's  rapid  altoinato 

appt-aranc'  and  disapix-arance, 

•tlasliini,'",  uioko^,  1.^62.  vVe. 
Coiyl'antia  aora,  •cynilials'  2.  383. 
costiif.  the  'nl)s'  of  a  sliip  nr  similar 

striKtiiic.  opposed  to  talailat',  thu- 
outside  hoarding'  2.  37. 

«(t\v.  why  sacrificed  by  Dido  2.  597. 

(.'owley.  his  Iku'ukis  almost  a  trans- 
lation of  the  first  two  books  of 

the  Anicis  2.  349. 

crepiiscuhim,  derivation  of.  3.  279. 

rrimen,  '  unchastity  '  2.  799. 
crispare,  "to  clench'  1.  595:  crispus 

•not  flaccid',  -braced'  1.  593. 
<rudelis  opposed  to  pius  [see  piciasl 

1.  181:  in  iv.  681  refers  to  Anna 
not  to  Dido  2.  841. 

crudus  3.  29(i.  vVc. :  4.  98:  joined  to 
viridis  3.  298. 

cnientus.  'gory'  1.  584. 
culpa,  faux  pas  2.  656. 

V'umac,  hill  of,  described  3.  219. 

cunuilatam  morte   reniittani.    2.  745. 
cumulus,  what,   1.  355. 

cuMctans,  'tou^h'  3.  270. 
functi.    "air    <;oiisidered    as    a   liodv 

1.  738. 

("upid— hiB    aetion    mily    re.juired    in 
j       the    (\nse    (if   thns.'    in    high    lank 

1.  8()7:  he  alone  can  despise  the 
I  thunderbolt  1.  811:  statue  re- 

1  presenting  iiini  breaking  Jupiter's 
I        thunderliolts  across  his  km-e  1.813. 

eiira,  iiKjiiiva^  ut}.i]itu,  1.  821:  love 
viewed  from  the  ilark  side  2.  554 : 

in  iv.  551  -troubles"  not  -cares  of 
love '  2.  800 :  how  rcstrictiid  when 
appli'Hl  to  peisons  3.  379. 

currus,  chariot  and  horses,  1.  436, 
720:  3.  506:  4.  289,  293. 

ciu-tains,  used  for  a  cour-h  of  death. 
4.  161. 

i,-umis,  opposed  to  cavus  2.  50. 
cuspis,  cairied  bv  Aeolus,  used  for  a 

trident  1.  316^ 
custodia,  botli  abstract  and  concrete, 

3.  830. 

Cybele,  Kome  compared  to  lier  by 

Virgil,  Venice  by  Byron  3.  414—5. 
Cvclades  and  Sporades  not  distin- 

"guished  by  Virgil  2.  387. 
Cyclic  poet  1.  5. 
Cyclopia  sa.xa,  i.  e.  Aetna  1.  496. 

Cyclops,  lived  on  the  side  of  Aetna 
2.  505 :  Polvphemus  fond  of  music 
2.  517. 

cyniba  very  commonly  applied  to 
("haron's  boat  3.  307. 

I> 
Dante  grosslv  misconceives  iii.  56. 

2.  372:  and  vi.  300.  3.  294. 

dare  arma,  -to  supjdy  arms'  2.  199: 
date  (ut)  vidneia  lymiihis  abluam 
(iv.  683i  2.  844:  datur  hora  ijuieti. 

-it  is  tlie  hour  of  rest'  3.  202, 
Dardanius,  applied  to  Aeneas  when 

he  is  looking  at  the  pictures  (i.  499), 
as  he  is  filled  with  Dardan  le- 
colloctions  1.  721. 

dative  ethical  3.  103.  197,  661. 
Davics.  .John  Fletcher,  Es(j.,  l.xvii, 

Ix.xxii,  fly  leaf  facing  1.  1. 
de-  in  comiiosition  lias  the  for(;e  of 

-  away ".  e.  g.  degrandinare  ^  to 
hail  away "  2.  58t! ;  or  -  to  thi."  end ', 
'  out ',  e.  g.  detlere  -  to  weep  to  the 

end',  'to  weep  it  out'  4.  161. 

death  depicted  everywhere  at  the 

taking  of  Troy  2.  184 :  the  helpless- 
ness of  the  dead,  their-  ignorance 

of  their  fate,  -they  neither  hear 
nor  see'"  4.  102. 

decus  addere,  '  to  add  grace  or  beauty 

to  a  thing'  3.  694. 
decutere,  applied  to  knocking  off 

missiles  by  one's  shield  4.  105. 
dedecus.  applied  to  defeat  4.  310. 
dedication  of  children  to  the  gods  4. 54. 
defensor,  apiilied  to  what  is  inanimate 

2.  257. 

deferre,  often  applied  to  travellers 
from  one  sliore  to  another  3.  555. 

Deiphobe,    the  Sibyl  hm-self   3.  232. 
Delille's  translation  of  Virgil  very 

faulty  2.  159 :  also  sing-song  2. 778. 
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Delphi,  Justin's  dt'siriptitm  nf  iniiculai"   I 
cave  at.  .'5.  22o. 

i|t'mij;i)(ls,  fivo  from  lii-atli  .'>.  "ifKi. 
ili'iiiittoiv  noci,  to  st'iid  liowii  to 

death  (^tho  lower  world)  by  tlie 
executioner  2.  70,  205:  domissa 
ex   liiimeris  2.  (nSl  jep.  c.r\. 

deinoiistratioiis  inaile  by  aneieiits  by 

waviuj,'  any  part  of  Ihe  ilress  abovi' 
the  Iieail  3.  77H:  denionstratitui 

expressing  an  invitation  to  one's 
eniliraee  made  l»y  opening  the  gar- 

ment 3.  779. 

il''pasi'i,    "to    feed  away  on'    2.   121. 
depositus,  said  of  a  sick  man  wiiose 

ease  is  laid  down  li.  e.  givi'u  up) 
bv  iiis  phvsiiians  ('.:u>).t).tiuun-oi; 
\.  2!t4. 

deprensus.  of  a  wild  lieast  caught  in 
a  trap  4.  19. 

desertus,  -lonely',  'solitary'  4  254: 
deseitae  Cereris  "of  Ceres  in  thi.' 
wild'  2  333:  desertas  terras,  'the 

lonely  lands  of  exile'. 
desolatus,  •  abandoned  liy '  4.  260. 
despei'tare,  "to  looli  down  with  i-on- 

tenipt'   1.  (;60. 
deus.  doulitful  whether  a  special  god 

or  tlie  Divinity  generally,  'heaviMr 
1.  o81t:  iiscil  iiiflofinitely  and  co:n- 
plinientarily  1.  798:  used  for  a 

divinity  genorally  making  no  ilis- 
tinction  of  god  or  goddess  1.  801 : 
apjdied  to  Sleep  3.  866  |see  (lixls]. 

dextra,    'by   force',    'with    fighting' 
cp.  manu  2.  526. 

Diana  -  shooting  with  bows  and  arrows 

just  as  Mars  ~-  wai',  Vulcanus  =  fire 
4.  219:  is  especially  notici.'d  as 
having  slain  many  actual  persons 
4.  255 — 6:  was  considered  tlie 

<Iay<'r  of  all  those  who  died  from 
mysterious  and  unknown  causes 
4."  257. 

Dickson.  H<!V.  Dr.,  of  Glasgow  liii. 
Iv,  Ivii,  Ixv,  Ixxv. 

dii'tus,  used  of  epithets  3.  559. 
Diilo.  "the  most  pei-fect  embodiment 

of  disinteri.'Sted  love,   nay,  of  love 
ill  opposition  to  interest  for  which 
a    grateful    Avorld    has   to  thank  a 

poet  "     1.     635:     has     something 
mascidine  in  her  ciiaractei-  1.  640. 
726:    does    not   drink  wine  at  the 

baiicpu.'t  1,847:  Virgil's  delineation    ! of  inT  rjiaracter  2.  544:    imitated    , 
in    the  Sofonisha    of  Trissino  and    i 
the  Didon  so  sacrifiant  of  .lodelle   I 

2.  544:  Virgil  indelitod  as  regards 

h.'r  to  .\|iollonius  and  Theocritus 
2  546:  her  character  tinged  with 
superstition  2.  55S :  was  never 
married  l»ut  only  aflianced  to 
Sycluieus  2.  5i>7 :  iireaks  through 
all  restraints  of  sliame  and  in  really 
the  soduci'r  of  Aeneas  2.  591  : 
.\usoniuss  e|iigram  on  her  2.  592: 
iier  fault  not  volinitary  2.  656: 

her  suicid"^  comiiareij  with  Pantiii-as 
2.  823,  and  with  tliat  of  Ajax 
2.  825:  lier  desire  of  fame  after 
death  2.827:  her  lieatli  contrasted 
witli  tiiat  of  Mezentius  2.  849. 

iligerere,  .itaatif,  'dispose  of  2.  114. 
dii,  possible  form  of  diei  I'iell.  ix. 

14.  8)  I.  7i»5. 
dilectus,  loved  by  choice  2.  347. 
dims,  a  constant  epithet  of  iron  1.  583. 

discere,  "to  practise'  '.).  75. 
discinctus,  'loose-girt',  apiilied  to 

praecinctus,    '  lightly-gii1; '   3.  785. discolor  3.  268. 
discurrere  jiares  (v.  580)  3.   154. 
clissimulation  when  successful,  when 

not  1.  395. 
dissyllables  of  which  the  second 

syllable  is  short,  if  at  the  com- 
mencement of  a  veise  do  not  end 

a  clause  4.  47 — 9,  118. 
di versus,  diversity  of  situation  2.  158: 

diversa    cxsilia,    'different    exiles' 
2.  352,  .^c. 

dives  opuni,  'in  easy  circumstances' 
op[i.  to  nudus  opum   1.   198. 

dividere,  to  distribute   1.  491. 

divinus.  'supremely  excellent'  2.  36. 
Dolon  original  of  Sinon,  liut  an  in- 

ferior creation  2.  60. 

dolphins — boys  in  the  Ludus  Troiae 
appropiiately    ((jinpared    to    them 

3.  157:   cp.  Falconer's  description 
of  ilolphins  ill. 

domus,  the  house  of  a  great  man, 
wiiile  tectum  is  tht;  house  of  an 

ordinary  man  2.  190:  hence  came  // 
r/^^(>///o.o/;fO!,-,  to  express  the  principal 
churcii  in  a  city  2.  190:  the  land 
whi-re  a  god  is  especially  worsiii|»- 

ped  3.  639—640. Donatus,  the  commentator  of  Terence 
is  not  the  same  as  the  Donatus 

mentioneil  liy  S(Mvius  2.  272.. 
ihivi'..:,  what,  1.  74. 

dotuim  Minervae,  'gift  to  Minerva' 
2. 44 :  gifts  of  enemies  fatal  ( i-yJhiHDv 
«ff(ooii  (fwo(«  xovx  ortjaiiiic)  2.  48; 
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donuin  Triviae  (i.  e.  ("amilla),  'gift 
Id  Tri\ia'  4.  217:  the  reason  why 
Trivia  h<'rsi-lf  .alls  OainiUa  "  dn- 
niiiii  Trivia*'"  1.  217 — H. 

'loor  of  Iijdo's  tpinple  1.  H!K{,  &f. : 
nature  of  words  fxpressiiif^  *  floor' 
1.  »i!»:J:    postes   api'li'-d    to   a  door 
2.  248. 

doiNum,  •liumi)'  or  'Imminoi-k ' 1.  3W:  3.  677. 

''••talis,  'as  a  dowfr'  2.  tJ^l. 
di^H^ron  iif  rht'  Hi'sporides  2.  765. 
DraiK.'s  4.  IHO,  k>;. 
Irt'ains.  (irigiii  of  the  notion  that 

niornini;  dreams  are  true  1.  710: 
surificcs  after  dreams  2.  5i)4. 

•  irowninf,',  death  by.  espeeially  feared 
in  amient  times  1.  827:  possible 
reason  why  this  was  so  1.32i),  (Sre. 

1  )ryden ,  severe  criticism  on  his  C)mission 
of  the  Introductory  lines  1.  ]M,  &c.. 
cp.  !>H:  his  mistranslatidn  of 

pietas  1.  183:  tiie  ̂ ^'neral  faultiness 
of  his  translation  of  Virfjil  1.  337: 
2.  348,  738:  special  inacfuracies 
2.  15,  30,  43,  118,  345. 

du(.ere  nootem,  'to  pass  the  night', 
eductMe  noetem,  'to  pass  the 
nholr  night'  1.  Ht30. dum  with  conditional  mood  1.  142. 

duplex  amictus,  what,  3.  100:  du- 

plices  'two',  not  'joined'  1.  331: 
applied  to  objects  which  form  a 

pair  1.  332. 
durare,  'to  have  |)atience'  1.  4!t7. 
dunis  Ulixes  'hardened'  and  so  'in- 

domitable', 2.  24. 
dux,  "a  guide'  2.  467. 

£ 
Earthijuake,  supposed  to  have  taken 

place  at  the  union  of  Aeneas  and 
Dido  2.  645. 

echo,  the  Latins  had  no  single  word 

for,  3.  60.5—0. 
editions  of  Virgil,  detailed  account 

of  the  piincipal  Ixi — Ixxxv.  The 
second  Koman  edition  Ixiv.  kc.  ; 
it  is  not  the  original  of  the  Codex 
Basileensis  1 — liii.  The  Junta 
edition  and  some  remarks  on  the 

woodcuts  therein  Ixxix  — Ixxxii. 
effeminate  dress  of  Aeneas  2.  058. 

efferre,  'to  raise  the  standards'  2. 140: 3.  628. 

efficere  poitum,  'to  make  a  complete 
harbour  of  it'  1.  440. 

effulgere  aftplied  to  effulgence  in 
dress  2.  297. 

effusus,  of  a  racer  starting  (v.  317) 

3.  90:  -spilled'  3.  301. 

egressus,  a  favourite  word  of  Virgil's 1.  100. 

eiectus,    (1)  an  outlaw  i:y.fih,i).r\utv(ig 

2.  719,    (2)    cast  ashore    1.'  768, (3)  dislocated  (luxatus)  4.   146. 
Eighth  Book,  its  spirited  opening, 

contrasted  with  the  calm  opening 
of  the  Sevc-nth  Book  3.  030. 

emicare  alte,  'to  spring  up',  vi'ioa 
ttunf-nihci  4.  195 — 6:  emicat 
luxurians  =  o;fi((r«  4.  198. 

eminere.  diffei>>  from  )ninaii  1.  457. 

enim,  in  the  phrase  tibi  enim  tibi 
(viii.  84)  3.  047. 

eniti,  'to  bring  forth  children'  2.  417; 
can  be  used  absolutely  ih. 

Entellus,  too  heavy  3.  108. 
entrails   of   victims   thrown    into  the 

sea  3.  77. 

epexegesis,  introduced  bv  et  1.  131 : 
2.  78 :  3.  569 ;  by  ->[\ig  2.  38,  49 : 
3.  588 :    formed  by  a  single  word 
4.  88. 

epithets,  used  witii  no  peculiar  force 
3.  52. 

eques,  in  what  position  Virgil  uses 
it  3.  444. 

eijuus  acer  1.  075:  the  head  of  the 

hoi^se  signified  that  the  Cartha- 
ginians would  be  both  warlike  and 

simple  1.  083,  kc. :  the  October 
horse  1.  685. 

toxog  oSovKoi',  3.  491. 
erubescere,  i.  e.  to  be  not  aviu^rig 

2.  270. 

eructare,  uno{i).LC.tiv  2.  504. 
esse,  its  place  often  taken  in  Latin 

Viy  the  more  graphic  stare,  iacere, 
ire  3.  280.     For  fuit  vide  s.  v. 

et  introduces  expexegesis,  a  Virgilian 
usage  1.  131:  2.  78. 

Ethemea,  4.  256. 

evadere,  fx,StciPttt'  to  go  the  whole 
wav  through  so  as  to  pass  out  on 

the"  other  side  2.  237,  264. 
evalere,  force  of  e-,  'to  prevail  so 

far  as  to'  3.  010. 
Evandrius  ensis.  The  sword  of 

Pallas  is  so  called  because  he  was 
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lighting  under  tiiu  auspici's  of 
Evander  4.  (15,  69:  regna  Evan- 
diia  the  Woman  Knipiiv  in  Siiin^ 
(vii.  16)  ib. 

pvpntus,  foitunatf  result  4.  247. 
ovocat  Oreo  (iv.  242).  2.  t>t)3. 

Euriiiides  imitated  hv  Virijil  2.  4;{, 

52,  H;:.  412.  415"  421  :  his  //.- 
fuha  seldom  alisent  from  Virgil's 
mind  during  tiio  cnmiiosition  of  the 
Third  and  Fouith  I'.ooks  2.  470. 

H'tfilutiTt  =  \mim\  vrriia  dieite .  not 
sik'to  3.  22. 

ex.  'from  otl",  e.x  liumeris  ditleis 
from  al)  ("from  i  humeris  3.  2'.t4. 

exacta  referro,  'to  report  proceedings', i.  e.  what   lias  lieen  done    1.  500. 

exaggeration,  essential  tci  ]ioetry 

\.  '20S.  256:  4.  5»J:  in  Virgil's 
style  1.  767:  2.168:  .'J.  214:  4.56. 

exci])ere.  'to  receive  in  hospitality' 2.  718.  722  :  difierently  used  in 

vi.  173  'to  take  in"  2.  722:  re- 
quires ahl.  of  instrument  when  the 

instrument  does  not  readilv  suggest 
itself  3.  798. 

excitu.s,  physically,  not  mentally, 
roused  up  2.  52S». 

exedisse,  not  oxcidisso  (v.  785)  3.  1 93. 

oxereero,  '  to  worry ',  takes  the  place 
of  diminutive  to  fatigare  1.  571: 

2.401:  fernim  exereere.  'to  work 
iron'  3.   715. 

I'xiialare  vitam,   2.  279. 

exhaurire  helium,  'to  light  a  wai 
out  ■  2.  566. 

exiro.  'to  avoid"  (v.  4.'J.S)  3.  108: 
with  dat.  3.  640,  with  aid.  3.  641  : 

often  used  of    rivei-s    3.  644,  646. 

exitus,  generally  the  end  of  a  pei-son, 
linis  always  of  a  thing  2.  274. 

expeijire.  'to  supply,  serx.''  1.  S2!t.  iVc. 
expcllcrc.  of  siiipwreek   1.  768. 

explere  numcrum,  opposed  to  rare- 
sc.-re,  3.  340. 

explorare.  I.  302. 

expugnare.  used  litnally  and  meta- 
phorically 4.  17:  expugnavit  Spar- 

tan! (x.  92)  an  exaggerated  ex- 

pression ib. 
exsors.  used  ahsolutely  'out  of 

coui'se'  3,  314:  tiiaotTo^  choice, 
si'lected  3.  744. 

exspirare,  used  loosely  1.  "254. 
exstiuguere,  its  metaphoi'ical  use 3.  908. 

extendere  virtutem,  'to  lengthen  out 

one'sfametopostenty '3.4'<i2— 4"24. 
oxtrenius  halitus  of  Kiijo,  wiiy  Anna 

sought  '  legere  "  it  2.  844. 

F 
Facies.  not  necessarily  the  face,  but 

generally  in  Virgil  the  whole  form, 
appearance  3.  188.  o6().   663. 

facilis,  1.682:  facilis  victu  1.  677,  \-c. 
1.  680,  \-c. :  visu  facilis  -agreeahh- 
to  see"  2.  501. 

facta  impia  (iv.  596)  of  Dido,  not  of 
Aeneas  2.  812. 

fallere  amorem.  2.  662. 
falx,   the   emlilem  of  Satuiii   3.  50s. 

fama  prior,  2.  702 — 3. 
famulus    (v.   95),    the    demonological 

'  familiar '  3.  82. 
fando.  'in  conversation'  1.  67:    fandi 

not  nandi  in  x.  225.  4.  34. 

fas,    'privilege'     1.    305:    3.    811: 
•divine    sanction"    2.   342:  diflei-s 
from    fatum    and  licet  2.  342:    as 
it  contains  the  notion  of  pern\i.ssion. 
fas     sinit     would    be    tautological 
2.  343:  3.  320. 

fastigia  tecti,   a  sloping  roof  2.  159. 

Fate  and  the  Oods,  1.  125,  226, 

'234:  2.  431,  437:  3.  5'29,  810: 
their  antagonism  the  main-spring 
of  the  Apiir/s  1.  127  cj).  514: 

fatis  agi  1.  227,  2'2H,  &c. :  relation 
of  the  Fates  to  Juijiter  in  Virgil 
and  Ovid  1.  556:  Troiae  fata,  the 
sei'ies  of  fates  apitointed  to  Troy 
from  the  beginning  2.  40:  the 

three  (or  four)  fata  of  Troy  2.  1'26: the  Fates  do  not  allow  Aeneas  to 
be  killed  at  the  siege  of  Troy 

2.  224:  great  fates  and  small 
fates  2.  427 :  the  Fates  use  the 
gods  as  their  instruments  2. 431,  dc. : 
the  dogma  which  lies  at  the  bottom 

of  the  whole  pagan  supei-stiuctu)e 
is  '  what  is  fated  nothing  can 

prevent '2. 451  :  fata  very  commonly 
u.sed  with  words  of  hindering  3. 3'JO: 
the  Fates  decreed  that  Aeiiea.s  was 

to  be  Latinus's  son-in-law  3.  5'26 : thev  can  be  thwarted  and  delayed 
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l.iit  not  fnistrat.-.l  8.  707:  tlii-y 
liviiifi  vouikI  (It'linito  itoriods  of 
time  .'{.  81fi:  joined  witli  Kni-tiuia 
.{.  24r,.  84H. 

fata,  -.l.atir  1.  508:  fato.  'l)y  a 
natural  <l.-atir  2.  S5t>:  fatis  al.l. 

•actorJinfi:  to  tlic  fates'  3.  658: 
fatis  ini-Ki-ta  ffmr  (iv.  110).  1  am 
tiiK'i'ilain  ill  tho  mattiT  of,  con- 

ci'i-niiip.  th."  fates  2  Ii23:  'the 

s|inii  of  life'  4.  170—1. 
fatipiiv.  'to  worry",  'to  give  no 

peaeeto'  1.  r)('.n.'607.  \-e. ;  8.585. (■).')2.  924:  4.  58:  soeios  fatigat 
liv.  572)  .|U.  with  the  foot  2.804: 
its  diminutive    is  exercere  1.  571. 

fauces  liixiae.  the  defile  leading  into 
and  the  defile  leading  out  of  a 

pass.  4.  201. 
favete  linguis  |e|i.  utitjintihl.  'speak 

words  of  good  omen',  not  '  l)e 
silent':  in  fact  an  invitation  to  the 
spectatoi-s  to  enjoy  themselves.  3. 2(). 

Faunas,  his  oracle  at  Laurontum 
8.  486.  iVc. 

femina.  collective  2.  808. 
fenestrae.  what  2.  8!l4:  insertae 

ft'iiestrae.  •window-frames  hung  on 

hinges'  2.  395. Fenlinand  IV..  1.  160. 

f'crox.  'elated  with  success',  '  over- 

liearing'  4.  82(». 
ferratus,    "plated  witii   iron'    8.  590. 
fiMTe,  'to  firing  news'  2.  56:  used 

to  give  a  participle  the  force  of 

a  finite  verli,  e.  g.  (ii.  13)  eoiivei'sa 
tulere  2.  97 :  of  carrving  fire 
2.  722:  of  taking  hold  of  8.  100: 
ferre  sacra,  to  officiate  as  priest 
8.  424:  ferre  fiy  itself  cannot  mean 

'to  extol'  3.  429:  of  a  stream 

'to  carry  away'  4.  83:  feiie 
fidem  =  att'erre  tidem.  '  to  cause  to 
he  helieved'  4.  121. 

Ferrueci,  ('avalieri.  lil)rarian  at  Flo- 
rence— his   kindness   and    courtesy 

XXV. 

ferrugo.    tiie    colour    of    the    violet 
8.  '916—7. 

fen-um   anceps,    'two-e<!ged   sword" 
3.575—6:  feno  (^ollapsam.  2.837. 

ferveiMi.  'to  he  husv  heart  and  soul" 1.  672. 

fosst  rerum .    'tired   of   their  lives", 
ojtposed    to   laeti   rerum    1.   478: 
fessns --- "  kilt "  8.  114. 

tides,  niari^,    'moral  truth'   2.  100: 
differs  from  venim   'actual,    ob- 

jective truth  '  2.  101 :  manifesta 
fides,  a  current  expression  among 

the  Ixomans  2.  161:  'confidence 

and  hope'  3.  S42:  joineil  with fortuna  8.  848. 

fiducia.  with  olijcctive  gcnit.  1.  404: 
its  meaning  2.  56. 

filial  duty,  great  stress  laid  on  it  in 
Rome  3.  851. 

fingere,   applied   to   taming   a   horse 
3.  248:  'to  invent'  8.  565:  tibi 
fingere,  'to  imagine,  to  persuade 
youiscdf  4.  183. 

fire,    considered   as    especiallv    rapid 
4.  247. 

finis,  always  the  emi  of  a  thing, 

exitus  generallv  tliat  of  a  peison 
2.  274. 

fistula,  1.  70,  86. 

tlagrans,  'Hushed'    1.  888. 
llamma,  used  fortJie  torch  raised  by  the 

admiral's  ship  when  starting  2.  140. 
tlatterv  of  the  great  in  the  ApHei>< 

1.  149.  iVc. 
tlava  oliva,  its  meaning  8.  89. 

tlectere  eijuos,  "to  wheel  ones  hoi"Ses' 1.432:  fiectere  viam  velis  (v.  28). 
•to  tack"  3.  9. 

fletus,  its  differ.Mit  kinds  8.  906. 

tlorere,  '  to  bloom ',  in  its  metaphori- 
cal sense  always  bear's  tlie  perfume 

of  the  flower  garden  3.  616 :  its 
various  secondary  ajiplications 

8.  616— S:  applicable  to  masculine 
bloom  8.  619:  florere  acre  diffei-s 
from  fulgere  acre  8.  620. 

fluctuat  aestu  Dido.  2.  779. 
fluctus.  used  as  a  noun  of  multitude 

1.  742. 

tluere.  simply  'to  flow",  a  neutral 
word  2.  lib:  fiuxae  res,  'unstable 
fortunes'  4.  16. 

foedare.  to  spoil,  to  put  out  of  its 

normal    state  2.  .')1,    405:   4.  168. 
foedus,  •covenant"   1.  2H():  4.  147. forma,  with  genit.  ia/ijuic,  ̂ ffjiti, 

/oiliic)  simply  'the  shape',  not necessarily  a  large  shape  3.  474. 
Fortuna.  of  coordinate  authority  with 

Fate  8.  '246,  843 :  fortuna  laborum 
8.  581  :  si  qua  fortuna  fuisset, 

'if  anv  trouWe  happens'  3.  581, 
795:  ̂ 'chance'  3.  838:  fortuna 

populi,  'the  common  weal'  4.  180. 
P'ourth  Book,  Burger"s  LcDnnra  com- 

liared  witli,  2.  556. 

fovere,  1.-200— 1:  fovere  bella,  'to 
hatch  wars '  4.  19. 



Fox — (lofls 

IS 
Fox,  ('.  J.,  limited  1.  (547:  his  letter 

to<iillieit  Wakftii'ld  on  tlif  autlu'titi- 

eity  of  ii.  o()7 — 5S.S.  2.  277:  on 

iv.'  81S.  2.  <)!)7— !»:  oa  iv.  .')02, 
2.  769-770:  his  lett.-r  to  Trott.-r 

on  Virgil's  d'-linratidii  of  Dido 
2.  54M:  notii'cs  ViiLril  s  imitation 

of  Apollonius  2.  712:  on  spondot-s 
atr.'.-tf'd  !)>■  Virgil  .{.  Kil. 

Framis  I..  1.  2."il  :  i|uatrains  attri- 
liutt'd  to  him  2.  S03 :  his  coat  of 
mail  4.  74. 

frangt'ro.  rannot  =  collidtMi'  3.  SS9. 
fratcnuis,  used  of  cousins  2.  r»70: 

of  a  sisters  love  2.  f)71. 

frona.  for  hoi"st's  1.  -i'M. 
fromm.  ntains  somi-  of  tin/  idea  of 

pifta>  1.  183. 

froiis.  of/ojv,  "I'lurt"  1.  463.  \i-. 
frusta.  •.■ollo|.s'   1.  4!»lt. frustra  moritura  2.  741. 

fuga.  applit'd  to  Camilla's  manoeuvn' 
of  flight  4.  237-0. 

fugax.  of  dastardly  Might.  4.  245. 

fuit.  'was  and  is  no  longer"  1.  li(8: 
death  of  a  peison  speken  of  l>y 
fuit  2.  165.  ̂ e..  360. 

fulera.  th.'  wlitile  frame-work  of  a 
bed  3.  :\b2  :  tli.-  Led  itself  3.  353. 

fulmeii.  it.s  nature,  made  of  wind 
and  flame  2.  311:  breaks  tlirough 

the  (lends  2.  402:  "the  thunder- 

/iiilf  3.  4."-!7  :  applied  to  the  Seipios 
and  to   Hajazet   /A. 

fumlare.  -to  make  secure"  3.  427. 
funderc.  not  necessarily  of  profusion 

1.  677.  iVc. :  2.  40:  "s.-e  fust. funerals,  extravagance  of.  3,  904: 
funei-al  rites  //>. 

funus.  -death"  3.  5,SS:  ne<-  to  tua 
funera  produxi  lix.  486)  3.  900—1. 

furias  oiloi,  "the  furious  Oileus" 1.  237:  furiis  agitatus  Orostos 

(iii.  331)  •  driven  by  bis  mad 

state",  not  -by  the  Furies'  2.  41ii: Furies  seated  in  vestibule  2.  759. 
furit  aestus  areiiis  (i.  Ill),  its 

meaning  1.  360. 

fuita.  "Stratagem",  'treaciiery'.  3.820. 
fusi,  -stretched  at  ease'  1.  501, 

•  scattertid '  is  dispersi  2.  138. 
future  events,  divided  into  two  classes 

3.  180:  the  future  reveali^d  in 
frenzv  3.  249. 

« 

(larmeuts  =thrown  over  a  ilead  bodv 
4.  1G4. 

gates  =  of  ancient   cities    verv   small 
2.  1-25. 

gaza,  1.  384,  \c. 
tjei'rtz,  his  conjeiture /oc/.s-  ;ix.  387) 

for  fofox  3   887. 

gemini.  'two'   1.  456:  3.  267. 
geinitus,   groaning  or  creaking  of  an 

inanimate  thing  2.  51  :  'loud  roar" 2.  20H:   a   loud   audible  sound,   a 

groan,    opposed    to    suspirium,   'a 
sigh'  4.  329. 

genialis,  '  festal    3.  354. 
genitive,    objective    after  via  2.  208. 

genitor,  a  tender  and  respectful  term 
1.  517:    Jupiter   so    addressed    by 
.Tarbas   2.  685. 

gilding     (cirrumdare     auro).     simile 
from  1.  772. 

(iinliari,     Munsignor.     lilirarian     at 
"\'erona  xii. 

Giulio  Komano.    his    painting    of  tlie 
Muses  and  Apollo  dancing  1.  618. 

Gladstone.  AV.  K..  deficient  in  calmness 
1.  394. 

glomerare,  to  form  into  a  band  by 
successive  additions  2.  495. 

glory — Virgil  sometimes  n'gards  it 
as  empty  3.  465:  Gloria  in  xi.  708 
is  personified  (dorv,  not  gloriatie 
4.  240. 

Cods-thwaitcd  bv  Fate  1.  125,  135, 

226,  234:  the  iii-st  object  of  wor- 
ship 1.  144:  necessity  of  prayer 

to,  an  opinion  of  the  ancients 
1.  152:  2.437:  subject  to  human 
passions  I.  196,  809,  yet  it  was 
considered  tliat  they  should  rise 
superior  to  tiiem.  4.  323:  tlie 
gods    of    the  Acnris  anachronisms 
1.  289:  their  court  analogous  to 
earthly  courts,  1.  309:  do  not 
show  their  faces  in  intercoul^e 

with  mortals,  1.  062,  664:  theii- 
assistance  less  reipiired  as  know- 

ledge advances .  2.  35 :  leave  a 
comiuered  city,  2.  172:  if  the  gods 
looked  on  you  mildly  it  was  a 
sign  that  tliey  granted  your  prayer, 
2.  324:  they  are  the  cause  of 
eventhing  that  liajipens  to  man. 
especially  of  what  happens  contraiy 
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to  his  own  will  ami  guidanfC, 

2.  5H4.  or  to  his  anticipation, 

:\.  477.  571:  tiu'V  m.-vfr  foivstall 
th.'  inventions  of  men,  2.  70S: 

th.-ir  proximity  and  <-los»'  connexion 
witli  men  in  th.-  Ixnoii-  times, 
4.  i;J9-14H:  a  man  has  paid  all 

his  delits  to  the  fjods  of  iieaven 

(ea<'lestes)  when  he  dii'S,  4.  155, 
ir>7,  158:  the  fjods  tell  lies  to 

suit  their  pui-poses,  4.  271. 
goose,  the  most  watchful  of  l>iids, H.  7t>7. 

(iossi-au.  severe  i-ritioism  on, 
2.  1:^2.  .Vr. 

^gracefulness,    in  a  translation    1.  33. 

jri-acilis  avena.   1.  81.  91,  &c. 

grates  is  oidy  gratias  accommodated 
to  the  hexameter  1.  779. 

gi-atiam  refiM-re,  'to  reward  by  deeds', 

gratias  agere  '  to  reward  in  words ' 1.  777. 

-iielonufi 

gravida  imporiis  (iv.  229|,    'full  ot' 
not  -pregnant  with"  2.  662. 

gravis  dicfis  (v.  387).  3.  103:  if  used 
without  further  exjjlanation  gravis 
alwavs    means   phvsical    heaviness 4.  297. 

Greek  accent.s  and  l»reathings  omitted 

by  Dr.  Henry,  re.ison  for  so 
doing  viii. 

Greek  and  Roman  styles  compared 
1.  ;t7:  Greek  tragedians  illaudaldy 
hide  catastrophe  behind  the  scenes 
1.  482;  are  less  piecise  than  the 
Romans  in  theii  language  2.  16; 
but  licher  and  more  various  2.  17. 

gremium  =  tutela  3.  844. 
grief,  when  excessive,  is  speei^hless 

4.  169 

ground,  the  table  of  our  Irish  fore- fathei-s  3.  493. 

gurges,  'body  of  water'  not  'vortex' i;  368,  &c. 

gyri  (v.  85j,  why  seven  3.  31. 

H 

habenae    ytu.au     figuratively     used    j 
3.  209,  Xc.  1 

habere,  of  the  grave,   2.  820.  j 

lialiilis  n'Uhj(K  'handy'  1.  612. 

habitus,  'appearance',  'air'  1.599,(S:c.: its  definition  in  Cicero  1.  603:  os 

habitumi(ue  expresses  the  tmt 
PHsr nihil'  of  a  pei-son  1.  601: 
habitum  gerere.  'to  wear  the 

appearance"  1.  604. hactenus,  joaKvic.,  3.  159. 

Hades,  rivers  of,  regarded  as  much 
larger  than  we  suppose  3.  303: 

position  of  infants  in  3.  311:  peo- 
pled in  Virgil  only  by  Trojan, 

Grecian,  and  Roman  aiistocrats 
3.  313. 

Hadrian,   his  soi-s  Virgiliana  3.  4'24. Haemonides,  the  account  of  liis  death 

(X.  539,  &e.)  is  strikingly  dis- 

tinguished from  that  of  even- other  death  in   the  Aeneis  4.  80. 
haerere,  1.  245. 

hair,  if  uncombed,  repugnant  to  the 
ancient  notion  of  female  beauty 
1.613:  a  lock  of  hair  dedicated 
2.  858. 

Haimo  in  Silius  is  a  second-hand 
Drances  4.  181. 

Harpies  were  falcons  2.  404. 

hasta  impedire.  to  use  the  manoeuvre 
invented  by  Marius,   4.  82. 

hand  fre(|ucntly  not  merely  m^gatives 
the  word  to  which  it  is  joined  but 
affirms  tlu^  opposite  -  litotes  4. 173 : 
baud   not    aut  in  ix.  283,    3.  846. 

Hebrus,   a  very   rapid  rivm"  1.  598: 
quite    wrong    to    altei-    to     Eurus 
(i.  321),  1.  597,  &c. 

Hector,    different    accounts    of    his 
death  in  Virgil  and  Homer  1.720: 
2.  148:   he  appears   to  Aeneas  in 
a    vision    2.    144,    A:c..    the    vi.sion 

compaivd  with    that  of  Jezebel  to 
Athalie    in    Racine    2.    150.    &c.; 
Hectoris  Andromache  2.  414. 

heel  for  foot  (v.  324)  3.  93  cp.  Shake- 

speare Merck,  of  Veil.  2.  2  "scorn 

nuuiiug  with  thy  heels." Heinsius,  N.,  his  alteration  from  the 
edition    of   D.    Heinsius    generally 

1       for  the   woi-se   3,  248,  257,  797: I       in  V.  620  restores   Tmarii  3.  163. 

]    Helen,  the  passage  relating  to  her  in 
I       the  Second  Book  (567-588)    cer- 

j       tainly   genuhie   2.   277,    but   pro- 
bably   badly    dovetailed    into    the 

poem  and  so  expunged  by  Varius 
!       and  Tucca  2.  302. 

j   Helenus,  the  nature  and  reasonable- I       ness  of  his  prophecies  2.  441,  &c. 



li'>l.'Hulis— liypallag.' 

i: 

h.'Ii'polis.  .!.  iXtii. 
helni'-ts  lint  |iut  nil  licfoif  rln-  l>attle, 

3.  US. 

li.'inlia.lvs  1.  2\'^.  2H;.  -iHH.  .'.OT.  MtlT. 
VM.  r)71.  r»s4.  SOU. 

2.  :!;u.  :-?ii:;.  475.  rnio. 
H.  4St».  657.  (570.  719.  75s. 

772.  79:;.  814. 
4.  18(;.  I  Sit.  262. 

Ili'iiry  II.  (if  Kraiin-,  his  coat  of 
mail  4.  74. 

il<>nry.  Dr..  bis  lii-st  essays  in  the 
study  of  the  Ariiris  Pief.  v.,  &c., 
liis  visit  to  Vaucluse  xli:  his  rosi- 
(Iftnc  in  till'  Villa  Strozzi  Ixx.xiv: 
liis  first  tht'sis  1.  497:  his  cx- 

lil'iiatioii  of  theTimavus  1.  521,  \i'  : 
his  visit  to  Pompeii  I.  7:51:  his 

sojourn  in  the  Valh-y  of  tin-  Kiva 
1.  786.  iVc. :  his  treatineiit  when 

a    yoiuijjster   hy  his  graiiLlmaniina 
1.  820:  his  visit  to  the  TuUianiini 

2.  71 :  eats  popjiy-seeds  when  a 
lioy  8.  309,  and  in  later  life  also 
at  Hotzen  2.  7(54:  his  walk  from 

Pi.'tra  Santa  to  Ma.ssa  3.  89:  his 
walk  from  Sesto  di  T^evaiiti"  to 

l'.nii;n  ,"i.  282:  secs  the  tiipiidium 
lianii'd  in  the  Tyrol  3.  367:  sc-s 
till'  pi'i-teii  used  l>y  a  musii'iaii  in 
liohemia  3.  370:  sleeps  at  Tnrliia 
(arx  Moiioi'ei)  3.  434:  resents  the 
ini|uisitivi'iie.ss  of  the  country  folk 
in  (ieiinany  3.  808:  often  struggled 
along  Italian  binroni  4.  59 :  his 

eyes  hazel  in  youth  berami'  in  old 
age  gray  4.  68. 

Ili'iiry,  Miss,  the  Aoi^-idcn  dedicated 
to  her:  her  death,  flv  leaf  facing 
1.  197. 

lleriules.  implicit  comparison  of 

Aenea.s  to,  1.  188,  "the  rough 
lilock  out  of  which  the  couitly 

.\eneas  is  hewn''  2.  334.  421: 
originally  called  Palaenioii  3,563: 
his  poplar  garland  3.  687 :  on 
account  of  his  exploits  styled 

vera  Jovis  proles  3.  692:  "the 

great  Quixote  of  antiquity  "  3.  946  : 
rather  given  to  tender  feelings  4.  72. 

hero,  the  ancient,  had  a  large 
element  in  him  of  the  luilly  and 

prize-fighter  4.  136. 
Heroic  verse.  English,  the  rorrect 
metre  intn  wiiidi  to  translate 

Virgil   i.  ;',4. 
herns,  a  word  used  as  a  mere  eke 

by  Homer  and  Virgil   1.  490. 
HEXRY.    AF.XEIDF.A.    INDEX    I. 

Ilesind.  imitated   l>y   Virgil   1.  427. 
IFcsjierides,  2.  765. 

hiliernam  Lyciam.  •  Lycia  the  winter 

residence  of  .\pnlln'  2.  640. 
llidimlin.  a  giant  in  th4'  MiilKihiiinlii. 

cnmpared  to  tin*  Cyilops  2.  507. 

hieiiis,  'heavy  rain'  2.  401. 
hinc   used    pei-sonallv    1.    147.    203: 'next'  2.  492. 

llippolytus,      his     name    alluded     to 
(vii.  7()7i  turliatis   distraitus  einiis 
3    614. 

Iloldsworth — his  view  that  Deipholie 
was  not  the  Sibyl  3    232. 

Homer,    imitated    liv  Virgil    1.    293. 
301.    332.    335.    383.    628,    65s. 
723.    751,  772.  848:    2.  84.    177: 
3.  622:  4.  34.  67.  194.  232.  251. 
306. 

honey  mixed  with  poppy-seeds  a  great 
delicaiv     (the    so-called    rocchnu) 

2.  763". 

honos  =  HiSwi; ,  reverentia  2.  468: 

a  pei-son  held  in  honour  3.  136. 
horns  of  a  river,  tvjiical  of  its 

stri'iigth  3.  646. 
horsemans  shii'ld.    the    wav  it    hung 

4.  231.  233. 
horses,  those  which  had  white  colour 

on  the  forehead,  legs,  and  feet 
were     admired     by    the     Koniaiis 
3.  152:  human  emotions  attributed 
to  hor.ses  by  the  ancients  4.  164: 
eminently  social  animals  4.  194. 

horrendus,  'awful"  3.  224. 
horrens,  a  conininii  Virgilian  epithet 

1.  20.  117. 

horridus  (v  37)  not  to  lie  joined 
with  in  jaculis  3    10. 

hospitus.  its  primary  meaning  '  re- 
ceiving as  a  resident  receives  a 

stranger  or  traveller',  hence  its 
secondary  meanings  •  ho.spitable " 
and  •  stranger'  2.  428. 

humilis  as  api)lied  to  style  opposed 

to  altus  1.  97:  'low-lying'  applied 
to  the  heel  of  Italy  2.  485:  ap- 

plied to  depth   downwards  3.  505. 
humility,  how  regarded  and  practised 

liy  the  pagans,  early  Christians, 
and  ounselves  1.  649.  &c. 

huntsmen,  four  species  of,  2.  6'25. 
hurling,  meaning  of  various  Latjn 

words  for  (impellere  iacio  tonjuen 
and  their  comiioundsi  2.  48-9. 

Ilyineiiaeus;  (iv.  127)  iiie  Ifymenaens "erit,  2.  626. 

bypaliage.  :;.  739:  4.  3. 



H 
laspis — inanis 

laspis.  2.  ()HH. 
Ida.    tli<'    name    of    a    sliip .    4.  27 : 

rnothtT  of  Nisus  :-S.  SJiO. 
ijiiiarus,    its    coiistrurtion    in    Virgil 

2.  (»()o:  -  ijinanis  casns  sui  thonfi;li 
sonu'tiniL's  -  i^jnotiis  4    101 

ignes.    'lightening'.!.  Ho4:  2.  401: 
'the   fi.'iy.    etii.Mval   sky'    2.  107: 
•  fii-ry  passion'  '^.  584. 

itcnotus.  •  untold  of  trfasiin'S  1.  638: 

ifjnota  planities.  a  plain  so  un- 
fivi|Ufntr'd  that  nothinji  more  was 
known  al>out  it  except  that  it 
.'xisti'd  4.  206:   ij^noto  in  pulveif. 

•  in  the  undistinpiishi'd  dust'  4.  260. lliaci    rineres    et    tlamina     extrema 
meorum  (ii.  431),  the  meaning  and 

force  of  'iliaci'  2.  21(5,  <S:c. 
illaVii     of    light    streaming    into    oni' 

minds  2.  380. 

Ille  ego  1.  57  :  Jupiter  ille  3.  494.  &c. : 
it  takes  the   place   of  the  definite 
ai-tiele  3.  496. 

illinc  used  personally  1.   147. 
lllvrian.    the    Adriatic    sonietinu'S   so 

called  1.  545. 

imago,     •picture"     2.    191;    3.    30o : 
•idea"    3.  750.   848.    .Ncc.-.   4.  127, 
307 :      suli     imagine     •  undiir    the 
appearance  of  .   "in   the  character 
of"  3.  287.  508.  iVc. :  imago  lunae 
—  luna    ipsa .    •  the    form     of    tiie 
moon  '  cp.  forma  3.  633:  can  mean 
'a    ghost'    3.  288:    of   an    absent 
object  4.  94. 

imiier.  'water'  1.  3S5 
imitations     of     Virgil      bv     Alcimus 

A  Vitus    i.  329,    360.   641  :  2.  232. 
St.  Ambrose  1.  452. 

Apuleius  2.  602. 
Ausoiiius  1.   137:   3.   152.  457. 
Hoi  lean  1.  197. 

('amoeiis  1.  510. 
("laudian  1.  151  :  4.  42. 
Coiippus  1.  443 :  3.  455 :  4.  223. 
Ileiieus  1.  735. 
Lucan  1.347.  441:  8.321,  663. 
Milton  1.  •2S.   197.  573. 
Paulinus  3.  503. 

Petru.s  Apollonius  4.   105. 
.    Pope   1.   197. 
Prudentius  1.  509.  843:  2.  516: 

3.  510. 
Koss  3.  714. 
Sedulius  1.  733. 
Sidonius  1.  208. 

Silius  1.  345,  350,  354,  358,  505, 

787,  817,  840. 
2.  14.  52.  150.  163.  243. 

271.  27.").  522,  61-2. 3.  314.  422.  446,  453.  463, 
466.  559.  (UO.  748.  799, 
878.  937. 

4.  123,  •291. 
Rpen.ser  1.  28,  510. 
Statins    2.  15.  93.   126:   3.  483, 

(502.  900. 

Tasso  1.  119. 
Val.'rius  Flaccus  1.  115:  2.  146: 

M.  713:  4.  51. 

immanis  applied  to  small  rivei-s  2  533. 
immersion  in  sea  ni'cessary  to  wash 

away  eaitlily  impurities  3.  SIS. 
imminere  1.  462:  4.  27. 

immittere,  funes  laxos  3.  777:  etjuos 

4.  28(J:  -to  hound  on'  3.  938. 
impedire.    to    <niiound    with  a  hoop 

3.  722-3. 

impellere,  •to  push'  2.49:  •  to  push a  thing  so  that  it  falls  over.  2.  241  : 
impellere  arma.  meanin;,^  and  origin 
of.  3.  6-28-9,  681. 

imperium  u.sed  for  the  eominand  of 
the  Tuscan  army  where  it  may 
readily  be  mistfiken  for  the  Koniaii 

Empire  4.   153 — 4. 
inipius,  its  two  senses  (I)  •  hard- 

lieaited'.  (2)  •impious'  1.  635: 
•pitile.ss'  2.  768:  3.  339 

iiiiplere  used  without  any  mention 
of  what  the  object  was  filled  with 
4.  262. 

implicare,  'to  fold  round'  without any  iilea  of  entaimlement  4.  214, 

316. 
imponere.  much  stronger  than  poneiv, 

3.  441. 

impressa  toro   os.  ■  burying  her  face 
in  the  bed '  2.  829. 

improbus  always  'wicked'  2.  174.  285. 
iniprovising.  the  excitement  of.  3.  237. 

iniprudens,  •thoughtless'   3.  885. 
in.     "in    respect    of",     'as    regards' 

4.  268:    in-  (prefix)    intensitive  in 
intonare  2.  51. 

inaccessus  ufitau^,  'shunned'.  '  nevi-r 

approached '  3.  467. inanis,  '  nnsulistantial '  1.  707:  'use- 
less' 3.  175:  inania  verba,  words 

which  aie  not  the  expi'ession  of 
anj'  internal  mind  or  consciousness, 
4.  93. 



inri'dfiv — inter 

1!) 

itK^i'deie,    siinjily    'to  walk"    not    'to 
walk  luajt'stically '  1.  '2ii8. 

iiicoiKii'it',    'to  set   on    firo '  3.  90(i; 
has  a.  inori>  I'xti'iiilcd  use  tiiaii  tiic 

English  'to  tiiv'  8.  i)(t7  .p.  4.  KiS. incoita  huia  3.  277.  \c. 

iticilxTe.  "to  un<l<Mlaki' '   1.  2*1.  >.V<-. 
iiHoluire  not  'to  ln'u:in '  Imt  'to  inaki' 

a  iii>;t  roiif,'li  plan '   3.  274. 
iiK'oiisiiltiis  cuii/cii)^    -not   knowing 

what  (o  do  '  2.  -iiVd. 

iiic-io])itaie    always   has    the    idea    of 
.•hiding  1.  84G. 

infuinlieic  to  press  vertically  1.324: 
to  press  so  as  to  accelerate  2.  313: 
to     pr£>s     downward     (of     wind) 

f.ncc/t^ni'    or  y.c.Ttityi^nv  4.  291. 
inciitore     vim     veiitis,     meauing    of, 

1    295,  &c.:  verhera,    1.  297. 

iiide  used  pei'sonally  1.  146:    4.  15. 
incleliiiacv  wronglv  charged  to  iv.  318 

by  Wakefield  2*697,  by  Fox  2.  770. 
indicere    of   a    special    extraordinary 

aet,  opposed  to  statuere  of  a  stated 
or  usual  act  1.  793. 

induere  both  to  dotiio  and  to  pierce 
ep.  Ital.   imesfire  49H. 

indiitus  (sul)St.)  3.  597—8.  Ac. 
inelegaucies    in    Virgil    [cp.    contra- 

.lictions]  1.201.207.212.  214.  \c., 
257.  324.  328.  481.  486.  490, 
53:  t,   626.    744. 

2.  99,  187.  2.S7.  3.53,  .104.  .')1 1.  783 
3.  319.  382,  394.  44S.  535.  705. 

761.   765.    7S3.    790.  792. 
4    12.  42.  72.  78.  187.  225.   292. 

313.  32;t. 
inchutaliilis  Svnnfu.utOTo^,  cif  vy.io^;, 

that  from  which  no  escape  can  be 
made  by  any  exertion  2.  165. 

inermis.  '  helpless'  not  'weaponless' 2.  .55. 

ineitia    coiiiora,    '  Ijodies   which   had 
ottered  no  resistance'  2.  188. 

infandus  which    should   not    be    told 

'liorrible'  2.   15:    its  Greek    ei|ui- 
valents    2.    16:    applied    to    love 
2.  613. 

infants,    '  their    position    in    Hades ' 3.  311.  .Vc. 

infectus  (veneiio),  stronger  tiian  i)cr- 
fusus  3.  543. 

inferar  liv.  545)  not  'to  attack'  but 
'  to  join  '  2.  786. 

inferiae  otTere(l  to  Manes  3.   12. 

inferre  se  with  dat.  'to  bear  oneself 
over"  4.   115. 

infigore,  -tn  iix  on'    not  'to  uiipal''' 1.  239. 

inforrnis  applied  to  suicide  4.  309. 
infraet:i      iv.     781)     y.t'.m/.).t'.iU^niU( 

3.   1»2. 

ingeminare  (T/.i/.o/^Vm- to  repeat  again 
and    again    1.    858:    takes    aeeus. 
not  altlat.  Hi. 

ingeniuit  (iv.  692),  the  most  touching 
word  in  the  Amwis  2.  848. 

ingens—'' Virgil's  maid  of  all  work  " 
3.  39 — 45 :  "  her  fellow  s(Mvaiit  is 
contra"    3    44:    ingentique   manu 
(v.    487)     'with     a    lanje    hand' 
3.  121—3. 

inhaerere  intensitive  of  inligere  1.  244. 
inhorruit  unda  to^nebris  |v,  11). 

'shuddered  at  the  darkness'  3.  6. 
inhospita  Syrtis  either  physically 

•  unfiiendly '  or  '  with  savage; 

neighbours '  2.  582. 
inimica  castra  lix.  315),  'the  camji 

that  was  to  destroy  them '  not 
•the  enemy's  camp'  3.  861,  941: 

inimica  terra  'the  enemy's  ground' 4.  52. 

iniquus  of  persons  'unfair'  2.  360: 
of  positions  'inconvenient'  opposed 
to  aecjuus  4.  207. 

imiectere.  "to  contrive'  2.  585:  'to 
tie  roiuid  anything '  3.  688. 

inse(]ui,  *to  follow  immediately  after' 1.  354:  with  ablat.  1.  355. 

insei'tare  used  for  inserere  on  a<couut 
of  the  metre  2.  320 

insi'itorium.    the  liandle  of   a  siiield 
2.  320. 

insidere    ligurativelv    used    of   <  'ujiid 1.  836. 

insiguis  tnta^ito^  1.   187. 

insomnia,  n'vnvttc,  alway^  'bad 
dreams'  2.  556:  sent  by  the 
Manes  2.  658:  the  dramatic  eftect 
of  the  word  (iv.  9)  2.  556. 

instar.  -amount'  3.  448. 

instaurarc.      'to      begin     de     iwro^ 
2.  373,  &c.,  598. 

insurgere  remis,  3.  58. 

intacta  seges,  'uncut  corn'  3.  621. 
intempesta  uox,  iis:  z«Toi'/«i,-/2.  498. 
intendere,    '  to    stretch  '   or   '  strain  ' 

2.  771  cp.  intenditque  locum  .seitis 
liv.  506)  //>..  intenta  brachia(v.  1.36) 
3  52.  intentli  liraehia  velis  iv.  S29) 
3.  201). 

inter  se,  'the  several',  "the  respective' 1.  7(>3:  inter  nubeni  dillers  fiom 
inter    nulies    and    in   nube  3.   741  : 

2* 



^^ 
intenalatoiv — luiui 

iiii'i  pni'iiiia  (xii.  4:i7i  '  wlioit' 
liii/,t>  an-  to  be  won  '  4.  206. 

iiit.'ivaliitoiv  jias^ajios  in  Viifril  |<-p. 
l.invMtli.-M.s|  I.  423;  :5.  o2:i.  524. 
.'».")().  7o2.  704.  H07  M-p.  '.'Kii.  042: 
4.  38.  0(>.   12(J.   174.  103. 

iiiti'iior  f^yro.  iiifaiiiiifr  of.  4.-  233. 

intoiiui's  liv.  (»08i,  '  agent '.  '  ̂ o- 
Itt'tween'    2.  815. 

inti'iniptus  always  sifjnilies  hivadi 
of  continnitv  of  time  or  spa<<' 
3.  83S 

intinia,  it>  lofaiiiiig.   1.  .")4.').  &c. 
lntro<lu<tory  Vei-sos — jnoved  ̂ vnuiiie 

1.  2,  &<•. :  similar  to  the  in- 
rrodiicfions  to  the  Varus,  tin- 

I'oilio  and  Oorgics  ii.  &  iii. 
i.  7.  &(,'.:  supposed  sileiire  of 
Servius  thereon  1.  10,  &<\  :  omitted 
in  some  editions  from  the  earliest 

tinii's  1.  15:  l)ryd<'ii's  opinion  of 
tiieni  sevi-rely  eritii:ised  1.  18,  in.: 
jHoper  treatment  of   1.  23.  iVe. 

invadt-ro  viani.  Mo  '-nteron  a  journev 
3.  275. 

inventus,  ma/iu,  driving  3.  52S. 

invenire  does  not  mean  'to  iiiid  /<// 
rhaiiff'   3.  218. 

invisu>.  "the  hated  one'  idetestatus) 
2    283:  n.'v..r  a-tive  4.  181-2. 

ire  =-  esse  with  additional  idea  of 
motion  3.  82:  other  syiionyn\s  of 
esse  liice  ire  3.84:  itijue  redit(|Ue 

•f^oos  over  anil  over  again  '  3.  251  : 
it  — 'prevails',  -is  rife',  e.  g.  it timor  3.  748. 

Iris  (v.  609)  ri^i-alls  description  of 
Haidee  in  Dnii  Ji/aii  3.  ir>l. 

iiony.  its  fon-e  in  poetry.  4.  00. 

irri;j;are  applied  to  'dewT'  sleep 1.  824. 
irrisa.  2.  782. 
Italian  derivatives  sometimes  retain 

the  meaning  of  the  I.atin  word, 

e.  g.  jti'rft)  I.  hS3:  sttiouarr  "to 
play  a  iinisiral  instrument'  1.850. 

.laeeres,  in  vii.  427  thr  second  peison 
is  very  mal-ii-propos.  3,  odO. 

jam  du<lum.  'now  for  some  time' 
1.  7(50:  2.  82:  almost  the  opposite 
of  i|uam  primum  2.  83. 

jam  istinc.  3.  305. 
jam  jamiiue  marks  sueeession  of 

time  'is  every  moment'  2.  2G4. 
jam  tum   1.  "202. 
.lapaii  unjustlv  attacked  liv  tlie 

Knglish  3.  706. 

.loan  of  An-,  compared  to  Harpalyee 
1.  607. 

.Joannes  Andreas  Episcopus  Aleriensis 
—letters  of,  to  Paul  II  Trof.  xlix, 
Ixii — Ixiv,  Ixvi— Ixviii.  136:  to 

l'tini])Oiiius  Infoitunatus  Ixiv.  iVc 
The  MS.  he  obtained  from  Poni- 
ponius  Infoitunatus  was  the  Me- 
dicean  Ixix:  his  death  in  1475  Ixviii. 

.Todelli',  Kstiemie.  his  Dt'doii  se  sarri- 
I'lniit  2.  544. 

.luan.  Don.  his  shipwreck  — niateiials 
whenee  derived   1.  438. 

juliar.  2.  635. 

jugum  of  a  pair  of  hoi-ses  drawing 
a  chariot,  jugis  immissis  (v.  146) 
3.  53 :  also  applied  to  that  part 
of  a  mountain  chain  l»y  which  you 
pass  ixiww  one   side   to   the  other. 

Fr.  col.  (ierm.  jurh.  4.  '208:  instare 
jugis  'to  press  the  enemy  by 
means  of  tiiis  position  on  the 

juga '  4.  200,  or  '  to  stand  on  the 

juga'  4.  210. .luno  — her  character  in  Virgil  1.  138, 
230 :  the  nature  of  her  anger 
against  Aeneas  1.  139:  is  always 

angry  with  some  one  Hoiaxi'Si]^ 
1.  166.  &c.  (cp.  Shakesp.  Corio- 
lanus  iv.  2.  fin.  'And  leave  this 
puling  and  lament  as  I  do,  in 

anger,  .luno-like ') :  arms  aud chariots  were  first  made  for  her 
1.  100:  causes  of  her  hatred 

against  the  Trojans  during  the 
Trojan  war  1.  217:  her  bribery 
of  Aeolus  1.  287:  difficulty  Virgil 
felt  as  to  how  to  repiesent  her 

1.  '28"':  her  special  province  to 
dispose  of  empire  1.  308:  makes 
interest  with  Jupiter  for  gods  who 
obliged  her  1.  300:  a  )j:oddess  of 
tile  air  I.  402:  her  doli  1.  403: 

the  fear  she  inspired  that  she 
might  oppose  the  Fates  1.  568: 
called  atrox  'ruthle.ss'  1.  809; 
Junonia  hospitia  1.  815:  Juno 
pronul)a,  2.  632.  646,  648:  her 
assistance  of  Turnus  3.  940;  her 
conversation  with  .futuma  in  which 



Jupiter— Lausus 

21 f-he  tells  a  lie  to  >uit  Ii-t  iturnus.' 
4.  209-272 

•IiipifiT,  Sort'iuis  1.  oo(i :  2.  3^4: 

I'liivius  1.  .")oB;  .liipitfi's  relation 
to  the  Fati's  ill  Viijril  and  (tviil 
1.  5nB.  !ci.:  iiee<'ssary  to  tli>' 
siuress  iif  .'veiv  umli'itukinu:  2..SS8: 
jroil  of  line  weatlii-r  2.  HH4:  some- 

times takes  part  in  nuUifyini;  iiis 
predictions     by    plays    on    words 

.1.  l'.>7:  with  bis  aegis  raises  tlie 
thiind.'i-sf-Tiii  •^.  HiW:  turns  the 

stai-s  H.  Hit):  ass.'ited  hy  .lutio  ti> 
111-  iiii^ratefnl  towaiils  his  mistresses 
4.  2Hi),  &r. :  does  not  slmw  any 
iixorionsin'ss  towards  .luim  1. ■M\K  iVIi). 

jniadar.-,  -to  le^'islate'  1.  58! ;  dill'ei> 
from  jura  dieere,  "to  inter|iret  the 
laws'  1.  583,  785. 

htu.Kttac:.  what,  1.  78. 
/((auiyi^,  XHiiiiyi^nf,   what.     I,  2111. 
;{KH(i/.nr  to  return  to  lainl   1.  tiri4. 

Ki'il,    his    emendafiiin    iint.riiints    in 
vi.  797  a.h.pted  3.  419 

kind's    the    ;:ift    of    heaven     1.    285: 
similar  in  that  and  other  respeets 
to  sleep  //'. 

y.).r,:i,m,  what.   1.  2HS.  282. 

Klemm,  Hr..  liliiarian   at   Dresden — 
his  kindiK'ss  xliii,  l.\.\\ii. 

xoikii    in     what    sense     aiiplied     to 
y.).<i;ina    I.  282. 

xnU.ri;  a  eonsceiatud   loek   2.  858. 

y.ouiCnv  used  puiuiingly.   1.  H03. 

y.oiii  like  einis  twofold   meaning  of. 
2.  822. 

a    ••ontuuious  artioii 

305:     of   thi'    sun 
tak''ii    literally  not 

8.'t2.  &c  :  -trouble'. 
-fojos,    4.  25.    113: 

18«;. 

immeii- mit    of 

J^abi  e.xpiesses 
2.  30 

labor   (sulist.)    1 
li.  74(5)   to    b._ 

as  '  eclipse     I 
■misfoituiie', 

■working',  operation'  4. 
••laboured"  1.  43. 

La  t'erda — i>i'rhap>  tin-  br>st 
tator    on    Virgil    3.    H97 
fashion  now  4.  106. 

La<hmaiui.    his    ••rroneous    view    of 
(vi.  7911.    3.   417:    his   alteration 
(V.  .520)    of   aethi'iias    into   aerias 
3.  127. 

lai'iiniae  (sc.  Aeneai'i  volvuntur  inaiies 
2.  749. 

larlis.    pool    at   the   suince 
3.  «>45. 

lai'di'i'"',  its  relation  todolfi 
laesum  niiiin'ii.   1.    163 

hi'/iia  y'/.iciti'..  what,  2.  •■)83. 
hi'-titia  di'i  1.  f>40).  •joy  sinli  a-  a 

god  might  have  In-stowed'   1.  7!m;. 
laetiis  with  gi'hit.  1.  fi73:  •  beauti- 

ful' 1.  771:  may  in«'aii  •abundant' 
or  ■muiiiiii'i'iit'  or  •deli-ihtful' 
1.  800.  &c..  often  of  the  Vl..linht 
of  parents  in  thi'ir  chihlren  and 
'•hildren  in  their  parents  3.  .595. 

lanipas.  -a  tonh  "   :{.  350. 

ot  a  liver 

l.lt;3.&.:.: 
261. 

Laocooii,  the  si-ulpture  inferior  to 
Virgil's  description  2.   120. 

largus  opum.  •  lavish  witli  his  wealth  ', 
of  Dran-'cs  4.  180. 

latebrae  <;oiivi'ys  an  idea  o\  refuge 
ill  whirh  there  is  something  dis- 
iioiiouralJe  4.  89:  no  correspond- 

ing word  in  English  (Ital.  ikis- 
ediidiiili)  2.  51. 

lati'lirosus.  full  of  lurking  places 
3.  784. 

Latin  language,  poor  in  worils.  some- 
times compelled  to  represent  liv 

two  wor<ls  what  English  can  re- 
present liy  one  2.  117. 

latus  used  for  the  whole  body  I.  254: 

ill  latus  'to  one  siile'  1.  282,  &c.: 
dare  latus  1.  351,  &c. :  aiiire  in 
latus  1.  353:  always  expressive 

of  an  •oliji'ctioii '  or  olist.nli.- 
1.  443:  -si'a-f'oast '  whi-n  high  and 
]iie(ipitous  3.  226,  715. 

Lami'iitum.  why  so  i-alled.   .}.  484. 
lauriis.  as  symbolical  of  a  triumph, 

cultivated  in  the  gardens  of  the 
great  2.  25;>. 

laus.  -viitne'  3.  430:  laudcm  not 
fraudcm  (in  xi.  708)  4.  24o. 

T^ausus  a  second  Antilochus  4.  123: 
his  death    L   127. 



T,avinia— manes 

l^\iiii;i.     \\liv    tival.Mi     a-     a     innc 

.  yplu'r  1.  <).U. 

Uiviniuin  1.  142:   "Aenoas's- fated 
tit)-"   I.   lOK. 

laxnro,  "to  open'  2.  141. 
l.-af,  imisif  iioi-fonni'il  on  a,  1.  lS!t. 
Lffran.-,  his  Diihn  2.  545. 
lonilnint  curas  ot  cor.la  ol>lita  lalioruni 

(iv.  528)  pnibalily  ̂ 'fnuine  2.  77S. 

k'titare  (li  'to  make  supple',   livneo 
'tn  i»lv   mui'h'    or    (2)    'to    mal«' 
slow'.'i.  e.   -to  ilraf^  slowly',    'to 
tuj;'  2.  448. 

It-ntus,    'passive'.    •  yielding    slowly 

ami    witli    flilVii  nlty '.    -tough'    2. 
446—8:  4.  281:  applied  to  wattr 

'sluggish'  3.  477. 
levare,    'to  entirely    do    away  with' 

like  our  '  relieve ','  abate '  2. 363,  &c. 
love  pectus  applied  to  the  breast  of 

a  young  man  4.  153. 
Ifx   talionis   is  the  law   in  all  ages 

3.  33!t 

libamina  prima. '  the  first  taste '  3. 273. libations  aneient.  rdiis  of,  1.  848. 
light,  regarded  as  food,  1.  753. 

limes,   a   'boundary',   then   a  'path' 2.    330:     3.     H(i3:     limite     recto 

'straight'  3.  457. 

limina,   'the  doorcase'  1.  696,  &e.; the   dosed   entrance   2.  248,   &c  : 
limina  dei,   the   door  of  the  inner 
shrine    1.  381,  423:   the  limen  in 
an<i*Mit  houses  was  raised,  and  so 

aft'ordeil  a  seat  2.  757:   in   limine 

(iv.  473)  not  'on  the  threshold'  but 
'al'out  the  door'  2.  758:  in  limine 
—  in  principio  3.  587. 

lintiuere.    of    leaving    a    shaft    in    a 
wound.  2.  606. 

liquidus,  'clear',  'transparent'  3.  486. 
608,  708. 

littore  cx'ipere  2.  718. 

locus,  'condition'  2.  163. 

longa  juga.  'long-stretdiing  hills' 4.  212:  juga  longa  nemorum 
z=  (iiiiKi  iiic/.ni'.  xai  vltj  4.  213: 

longae  nav<'s,  3.  54. 
longo  esse  alicui,  to  lie  (if  no  use 

to  anyboily  or  anything  4.  266: 

longe  recusat  iv.  406)  -refuses  at 
a  distance'  3.  105. 

longius,    first    word    of    a   lin.,-    with 
especial  emphasis  1.  559,   ̂ c. 

Loyola,  Ignatius,  anecdote  of,  2.  768. 
Lucagus,     white     captain     iliv/.O';: 

((■/(»)  4.  83:  the  description  of  his 
death  4.  84—5. 

Lucan.     "always     the     rhetorician, 
never   the    poet:    a    commentator 

on    the    action,    never  the  actor" 3.  895. 

Ulcere    means   both    'to    shine'    and 
'to    glimmer',    hence     not    much 
more  than  (f  tavtaihui  3.  883. 

luctantem  animam  (iv.  695)   2.  84;t, 

852. 
ludere.  'to  deceive'   4.  188. 

ludusTr<.jae(v.545— 602)3.139— 143. 
lumina  adimere.    'to   take  away  the 

daylight'  2.509:  supremo  lumine. 
'on  their  last  day '  3.  395:  lumina 
veitere  'to  scowl'  or  'to  turn  up 

the  whites  of  the  eyes '  3.  720—  1 : luminibus   tacitis   2.   711:    lumina 

morte     resignat,     'awakes     fioin 

sleep '  2.  665. 
lunae    silentia    not    the-    interlunium 

2.  139:  ad  lunam  periiaps  by  the 

light  of  the  full  moon  2.  774. 
i   lustrare    1.  787:    to    go    round    and 

round  a  central  object  3.  553. 
Ltifrin  of  Boileau  2.  349. 

lux    clara.    'light    of    day'    1.    769: 
lux    mea,     'light    of     my     eyes' 
2.  154;  'life'  2.  178:  3.  386,  406: 

its   opposite  nox   3.  433:    'safety' 
(./rcos)  2.   182. 

lynx   said   by  Servius  to   know  (inly 
one  mate  2.  789. 

M 

.Macliina,  'contrivance',   'kunstwerk' 
2.    615.     with    descriptive    genit. 

2.  61."i.  ̂ c. 
magical  ctjremonii.'s  '2.  775. 
rnagnaninuis  apph(,'d  to  hdrses  "  Jiigii- 

bred',  uyi^vioi)  2.  533 
magn(!tic   light,   possible  allusion  to, 

in  Virgil  2.  497. 

magnus.  applied  especially  to  Her- cules 2.  253. 

inanare,  "to  ooze"  2.  367.  diifer> 
from  fluere  'to  flow'  2.  398. 

manere,  a  variety  of  esse  2.  53. 

manes,  'the  state  of  death'  3.  397 Hades  4    13, 
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m.imis.  /Hit.  ii(/.(ciiij.  •  li;m<ii\V(iik  " 

1.  703'  (i\<.  Miltrm  J'.  K.  iv.  55i: 
lit  i-adori'rii  ini'i'iiissi'  inami  ii,  434). 

'I.y  tij:litiiiy:'  2.  2:',3.  30H:  riiaiium rur  inaiiiiuiii  3  iM):  in  inaiiiliiis 

I'ssf?,  •to  III'  oil  liaml '.  "til  III'  lii'iiii; 
pi'i-fnrmi'd "  4.  4(i:  inaiiii,  •  l»_v 
jrcstur.'s'  4.   1S9. 

niaiiuscripts— ji-alous  ;j;uariliiif;  nf 
MSS.  Iiy  tlii'ir  uwnt^rs  at  tln'  time 
lit'  the  Ki'iiaissanoo  Ixvi:  errurs 
of  1.  129:  many  I'opii'il  from 
■Jictation  1.  130.  723:  3.  H34: 
errors  of  Kmn.  1.  xiv,  397 :  rcidiii^^s 

of  MSS.  should  not  1)1'  disregarded 
but  followed  even  when  giving 

wliat  appears  unwoi-thy  of  autlmrs 
1.  589.  631:  a  ruh'  nut  always 
adheivil  to  by  Dr.  lli'nry  1.  668. 

7')7:  2.  245,  326,  385:  3.  498. 833 :  4.  326 :  confusion  of  e  and  / 
in  MSS.  1.  692,   and   of   n   and  / 
2.  297 :  scribes  alter  what  they 

think  erroi^s  1.  723:  jmnotuatioii 
of  MSS.  worthless  1.  812:  3.  H44, 
especiallv    tliat    of    the    Medieean 
3.  252.  3(t5:  4.  35. 

manusoripts  of  Virgil  — detailed  ac- 
count of  X,  xi,  &c. :  those  of  the 

First  Class  xii— xxxviii:  Foggiuis 
transcript  of  the  Medicean  xv, 
XXV,  &c. :  rule  of  the  Laurentian 

litirary  as  regai'ds  the  study  of  the 
Medicean  xxv:  Pithou's  MS.  xxxv: MSS.  of  the  Second  Class  xxxix 
—  Ixi:  the  Laurentian  xxxix:  the 
•  iudian  xli :  the  Bern  No.  165 
xlvii:  the  Basel  F  III.  3  xlviii. 

is  not  a  transci-ipt  of  the  2n'l  Ro- 
man edition  xlix..  &c  ;  the  "liber 

Colotianus"  tlie  same  as  the 
Medicean  Ixix:  the  various  pos- 

sessors of  the  iledicean  Ixxii :  the 

punrtuatiim  of  the  Medicean  worth- 
less 3. 252.  305:  4. 35:  the  authority 

of  the  Medicean  per  se  of  litth' 
weight  3.  695 

Manutiiis.    liis    letter    to    Naiigeriiis 
1.  170. 

Maria  di  I'riverno.   a  second  '  'aniiihi. 
4    211. 

Markland — his    conji'i-tiircs    tasteless 
2.  742. 

marriages,  second.  ilisa|)proved  of  by 
the  ancients  1.  i>3;):  2.  573: 

marriage  presents  1.  802,  \i\: 
marriage  veil,  crown  and  neiklacr 
1.  803. 

Mars  intrlld^l^c^  Iv'nmuhi.s  into  the 
profession  of  arms  by  cmiipping 

him  3.  410:  his  peculiar  cmbU'in 
a  dou  lib '-crested  helmet  3.  412: 

mai-s  (with  small  ///)  used  for 
•war'  3  749,  921  :  4.  45 :  nuns 

ipse  (X.  28<»)  'very  battle', 
battle  as  opposed  to  siege  4.  45: 

mavoi-s  (xi.  389)  —  mais  =  belliia vii-tus  4.  185. 

JIary,  St.,  of  Egyj^t  1.  630. 
maternae  aves  2.  644. 

meatus  coeli,  the  great  heavenly 
circles  3.  439. 

mi'diaei|ue  Mycenae,  'the  jniddle  of 
Mycenae'  3.  548,  941:  consulerc 
in  medium,  fi^-  ru  xotvov.  'for  the 

common  advantige',  luodire  in 
medium, '  to  appear  in  public  '4.  1 79. 

medulla,  used  metaphoricsdly  2.  505. 
meliori'in  animam  (v.  483)  3.   121. 
Memnon,  Dido  asks  about  his  Vulcan- 

wrought  arms  1.  862. 

memor  faultily  applied  to  Juno's  anger 1.  140. 

-men,  words  ending  in,  their  signi- 
fication 1.  160,  &c. 

mendax  ditTers  from  vanus  2.  66. 

mene.  its  position  at  biiginning  of  a 
soliloi|uy  1.  233:  2.  314. 

mens,  •  con.sciousness '  4.  94:  mcnte 

concipere,   'to   have  a  notion    of 2.  768. 

inensae    remotae,    '  dishes    removed ' 1.  502,  838. 

Mercury    puts    asleep     and    awakes 
2.  668. 

mei'ere  manu  (mortem),  •  to  earn 

death  in  battle  by  brave  fighting' 
4.  75. 

Messapus,  his  treacherous  attack  on 
Aeneas  4.  298. 

meta  coeli  media,  the  middle  point 
between  the  meta  of  rising  and  the 
meta  of  setting  3.  201 :  metae, 

•bounds',  'limits"  4.  307. 
metaphor,  '•the  life  of  poetry  or 

prose"  1.  623:  iiualifications  of  a 
correct  one  3.  334:  often  used  in 

poetry  3.  546:  very  strong  meta- 
jihors  3.  716. 

meteors  2.  3"i7. 
metonvmvl.  101,  116.  117,  122—3, 

789*.  808.  849:  2.  29,  &c. metuere  to  fear  an  immediate  and 

urgent  dangei':  jiraemetuere  to  fear 
a  remote  and  uncertain  one  2.  282, 

meus  vocative  3.  435. 
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Mr/.-'iitm-  111^  iinpi.'iy  "I  a  |.rarti.wil, 
not  a  tlifoniiral.  kiiul  4.  110.  111. 

Il-l:  his  Mati'ly  l'.-ariii^'  .(.iiiiiarol 

1..  that  "f  <Hi"i»ii  4.  1  Kv.  always 
ivproMMit"'"!  as  carryiii';  a  liiip- 
\v.'a|M.n  4.  117:  his  •jiiof  for  tho 
.ii>atli  '-f  I-ausus  most  aff«'<'tiiig, 
.oiiii.aivd  to  that  of  David  for 
.\hsalom  4.  134:  his  dijjiiihVd 
<  liaiafttT  and  doiiioanour  4.  137. 

Milton— his  address  to  tho  Muso 

1 1'.  I.,  i.  1  I  most  splondid  1  153: 
ust's  ciineiit  forms  in  i>vimitiv>.' 
souse  "J.  -'H:  his  adniiralilo  voi-si- 
Jication  3.  252:  his  Catalofruo 

similar  to  Virgil's,  superior  to 
llomors  3.  o93:  alono  of  all  ] toots 

rt'somhlos  Virgil  in  ''delicato 
soeorid  shailings"  ii.  6>^i^. 

miuae  whatevoi-  projects  upwards 
2.  <>I3:  applied  to  parapets 
.'hn-ant)  2.  6l4. 

minari.    "to    hold    the    head    liiiili' 1.  457:  2.  129.  Jes. 
.Minorva    has    nothing     to    do    with 

building  the  horse  2.  30:  Min<.'rvae 
('astrum  (or  Aix)  2.  45S5. 

ministrare    velis    ivi.    302),     douljle 
interpretation  of.  3,  295  <p.  4  33. 

mirari  to  be  surjirizod  liy  and  wonder 
at  4.  71. 

misceri  of  confused  noise  3.  607. 

misero    fato   eripi    to    die    a    violi.-nt 
death;    fato  eiipi  to   die  a  natural 
death  2.  339. 

mitra,   head-dress  of  women  2.  tioiS. 

modus     lan     mean      •  manner"      or 
'measure'  or  •moderation'  4.  36. 

moenia   can    only    be    applied    to    a 
fortified  i.lace  3.  827. 

moles  combines  the  ideas  of  weight 

and  bulk  2.  507:  -job'  1.  232: 
•  disturbanci  • '  1 .  407 :  moles  maris 

'weight  of  s(?a'  I.  409:  vasta 
moll'.  *withgre\it  e.xertion'  2.  506: 
mollis  of  a  ship  its  majestic  motion 
not  its  bulk  oidy  3.  33:  molil)Us 
oppugnaro  lubem.  to  besiege  a 
oity  with  sii'ge-works ,  sucli  as 
aggei"s,  walls,  ledoubts,  &c. 

mollire,  "to  soften',  differs  from 
lenire  "to  soothe'   1.  274. 

.Monoeci  ar.\  pmbalilv  on  the  site  of 
the  village  of  Turbia  3.  434. 

nionere  (niovorei  eanlus  3.  591. 

mons,  •  boulder '   1 .  278. 
monstrarc,    -to    dirert    one',    inisut 

1.  620:  'to  dictate'  3.  7'.i6:  4.  261. 
Montaigne    thought    th.'    Fifth    Hook 

of  the  Aeneid  'le  plus  parfait ' 
3.   1:  his  Es.sfiia  critici/.i'il  'A.   1. 

morae.  •  impcilinients'  3.  820. 
morari   intransitive,    'to   be    tedious' 

2.  82:  in  v.  207  'to  delay'  not 
•to  back  water'  3.  68:  'to  care 

for'  tc/.tyi-ii\  «/.^;'«v.■<•tl'  3.  104: 
cp.  2.  155:  4.  183:  nil  moror, 
•I  don't  car.'  aliout'  4.   183. 

Moreland.  his  picture  of  the  farm- 

yard 3.  766. iiiooiu.  unchastity,  2.   <99. 
iiK'ribiuidus  can  be  applied  to  any 

part  of  a  moriliund  body  4.  57. 
morning  bird,  the  cock,  not  the 

swalliiw  3.  724 — 8. 
mors — media,  extrcma  morte,  ajiplied 

to  people  in  imminent  danger  of 

death  2.  265:  -sleep'  2.  669. 
mortars.      for      bruising      corn      in. 

1.  479,  &c. 

mos — sine  more  *  rudely  '  3.  176,  763: 
more  ferae  (iv.  551)  said  of  a 

■  liaste.  simple  life  2.  789—800. 
illustrattid  l«y  the  lives  of  Camilla 
and  Daphne  2.  793:  mos  pacis, 

•  the  ways  of  peace '  3    443. 
motion,  the  notion  of.  contained  in 

the  idea  of  speech  by  the  ancients 
2.  9. 

movere,  a  VL'rlnim  medium  whose 
special  sense  is  derived  from  the 
context  1.  560:  "to  move  by 

speech'   1.  561. 

mox.  opposed  to  nunc  4.  29<'.. mul'-ore.  'to  tame',  "to  subdue 
1.  291,  &c. 

Mulciber  derived  from  mulcere  1.  292. 

music  solaces  the  cares  of  differt.'ut 
workers  2.  519.   &c. 

mussan.'.  t(j  push  forward  the  under- 
lip  wlien  one  is  delil>erating  4.  31 1 

myrtle,   used    in  honour  of  the  dead 
3.  27-  used  l)y  shepherds  for  their 
crooks  3.  621. 

Naeke,  his  mistake  about  the  Basel 
MS.  1— liii. 

Napoh.'on    I.,    his    ••riti<-ism    on    tlie 

Second  liook  of  the  Aeiieis  exam- 

ined 2.  20,  &c.,  1.58,  -288. 
Nature,     inetajihorioally    rejiresented 
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with    oiii'itions    as    tlio    result    of 

physical  offerts  .{.  67!»-fi80. 
iicixitiou^  —  soititus     naveni 

iviiiimi)  2.  48<». 
Naut.'s  ;}.    ITS. 

n»v  pliiia      iii'i'  |i]iira  ilixit  S.  Txl'i. 
in'C  s|ii'iiiu  —  liil>iMis  arvipio  ;5.  o"J7. 
nriiiDra    ami     lolji's.     fn'inioiitly     in 

loiirii-xiini    ill   Viix'il    '^.    \W.K  »i:»4. 

Ni'|tniin' — his  •  |ilaiiiluiii  laput'  1. 
.■{i'2:  his  doiiiiiiioii  over  th<>  wiiuls 
hard  to  l>o  rocoiuil'Ml  with  that  of 
Aeolus  1.40t):  his  iiitfivontiou  in 

the  st..ini  1.  41ii.  &.-. :  l.uiUi.T  i.f 

Trov  ami  I'liu-agi'd  in  its  dvi-i- 
thn'w  2.  2i>S:  .allo.i 
iM-eausi-  wurshippetl 
2.  'MS:  intolorandus  ;5. 

•  Aojiat'Us ' 
at     Aoiia..- li)0. 

■not     knnwiii:; 

2.  (30S. 
univsistin-jj    Ity 
nei-atus     •  oxo- 

waiit  <if  •.jrcat 

a2»> : lam 
174 

iii'scius.  •  iinawan.'  . 
what  ill-  had  dom 

iK'X.  death  of  the 
violi'iiee  2.  70 : 

euted  "   ih. 
nexaritein   v.  279)  not  nixantoni  3.  SB. 

iiexos<]ue  rcsolvciet  ai-tus  (iv.  (jII5'. 
'loose  till,"  knitted  stiHieture  ^the 

(luitjtni/es)  of  the  limbs'  2.  S'll. 
iii  with  suhj.  when  piineipal  verh  is 
M)  indicative.  (2)  sulijunctive 
3.  733—735,  <p.  4.  315. 

N'ilH'lunj^en-hied   1     (i3<). 
nidus,  the  jouny  liiood  3.  74.  Ii7s. 
nights  [see  y/o.r)-the  slowly  .de- 

paiting  nights  of  winter  1.  856: 
to  the  aneionts  the  nights  like  the 
sun  lise  in  the  east  from  the 

oeean.  traverse  the  whole  sky  and 
set  in  the  oceau  in  the  wi.-st  1.  H5.S: 
2.  25,  137. 

nil    magiiae  laudis  egentes  (v.  571). 

•  feeling  nu  jut    the 

glory'  3.  1.S4.  &>•. 
iiiinliu>     wind     with 

2.   Jill;  of  soot  3. 
Niol)e  4.  256. 

Nisus  and  Kuryalus  had  iiiiiur  iinus. 
the  same  desiro  sc.  of  liattle  3.  831  : 
the  episode  of  Nisus  and  Eurvalus 

is  "the  most  i-harming  episode 
that  ever  adonu>(l  prosc-wurk  or 

jioeni,  reality  or  fiction  "  3.  947. 
nitens,  taurus,  a  white  l>nll.  2.  360: 

applied  to  laml  opposed  to  sfpiali- 
dus  3.  377. 

niti  gradihus.  "to  ascend  the  sto|ts ' 
2-  235 :  nitens  alis  not  •  poise<l  on  ", 

hut  'pushing  forward  with  wings' 2.  67!t. 
I'ilis  has  not  necessarily  the  idea 
■  if  pr:iis-'\\(iithy  3.  581. 

nodari  in  aunim.  'tn  li<^  tied  iiitn  a 

golden  hanil"  2.  63V) 
nodus,  ill  'a  tying".  rJi  M  string', 

cp.  'tie',  furcnivaf"  1  613.  &.<•.: 
used  forthe  undorgirdleii  .vouoiof  i^o) 

of  Women  I.  6l4:  nodo  'in  a 

knot",  in  nodum.  "after  the  maimer 
of  a  knot '  3.  ()82  cp.  3.  2S»4. 

nouK'n,  'fame'  I.  7;k):  3.  557:  sine 

nomine,  "nameless",  i.  e.  of  no 
fame",  rioinnn^-  2.  275.  &c. : 
."'..  S7l:  nomen  is  essentially  the 
sii/tinin  of  the  man  3.  464:  nomen 

sii.oiare      i/i.:     'kinds",      'species' 3.  541  :  nomen  Echionium.  nomen 

Litinum  "of  Thehan.    Latin  stock' 
4.  3(X). 

non  tolerabile,  ̂ rriy.inituiof,  r.iit- 

yr.mov  i":-^   3.    190. North  AVind  in  winter  2.  693: 
atteniled  with  clear  weather  3.  4. 

Nott.  Dr..  his  Life  of  the  Earl  of 

SuriL-y  2.  348 

N'otus,  the  South  \Vin<l  as  the  hringer 
of  wi't  and  wintry  weather  4.  39. 

novate,  "to  make  ani'wthing'  3.  160. 
Nova  Troja  — the  attai-k  nn.  liy  Turnus 

and  Messaiuis  3.824—830:  never 
entered  hy  Pallas  and  ids  Arcadians 
4.  62:  a  mere  tempuiaiv  residence 
4.   169. 

novus,  •  unusual ',  '  supernatural ' 
2.  3I»8:  3  817,  939:  nova  hella 

•  revolutionary  wars '  3.  429. 
nox  [see  iu(jltts\,  used  tigurativcly 

of  the  night  or  shadow  of  death 
2.  17(5.  &e  :  the  darkness  of  sleep 
2.  182:  3.  433:  used  figuratively 

for  darkness  3.  275:  nox  praeci- 

pitat.  •  night  .sets " ;  nox  ruit.  night 
rises"  2.  25. 

noxius,  'felonious'  3.  53(>. 

nuiies,  nul.ila.  'sky"  2.  676:  3.  129. 
iiudaii'.  itii  two  meanings   1.636,  &c. 

nuineii,  self-oriiiinating  inclination, 
its  nature  1.  157.  260,  6S8.  813, 

819:     '2.     112.     115.    '200.    298: 
3.  IS9.  646:  4.  13:  appli-'fl  to 
hViinan  EmperoiN  before  their  dei- 
lieatioii  1.  159:  differs  from  vo- 

luntas 1.  1('.2:  iiumeii  laesum 

1.  163.  &c. :  perverso  numine.  'the 
will    running    coiniter    to    that    of 
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destiny'  3.  oS.'i,  7('5:  ni;itiniiin  ft 
miMiionilijlf  miint-n  2.  HH>. 

iiuinoiiis,  a  <nm|i;my  ol  soMiofs  (lis- 

|HiM'tl  'nuiii  ainl  lik''  2.  4G2:  in 
inusii-  nuniori  •flu-  tunc'  S.  36i) : 
aoquati  nunieio  '  nianhin;;  in 
time  tt»  Muisii.'  '.i.  t)04— o. 

mine    of   a    poot   taking    up    a    new 
tlicin*'   I.  118:  3.  63H:  opposed  to 
inox    t.  2!t»;. 

niunjuani.    nun'li    stron^aT    than    non 

2.  317.  &I-. 
N'ynipliarum     dunuis,      'lit     lui'     tby 

iivniiihs'   1.  474. 

o 
nl)|i.|uaiv  sinus,  what,  3.  S. 
oMuipii  to  speak  to  [before)  the  listeinTS 

3.  3fi7. 

obscurity  in  Virgil  1.  277:  [Virgil] 
"so  little  .sollieitous  aliuut  peispi- 
fiiity,  and  so  very  sollieitous  about 

harmony  and  effeet"  2.  223. 
ol.siderc  portas,  of  defendeix  posting 

pickets  at  thi.'ir  gates  3.  825. 

ohtusus,  'stupid',  'uncultivated' 1.  761. 

oceurrere,  'to  int(;rnipt  accidentally' 1.  823. 

ocean— wrong  use  of,  by  Mr.  ("oning- ton  1.  37. 

oculus,  the  liall  tif  the  eye,  opposed 
t(j  lumen  the  sight  of  the  eye 

3.  •).')!>:  nostri  frequently  joined 
with  oeuli  3.  <!70,  &<•. 

olim,  'at  times'  ?>.  51. 
olvmpus,  fur  the  ordinary  heaven 

3.  35(t,  613 

omina,  •marriag.*'  1.  tI33:  omeji 
.=  'impoi1;'  good  or  had  to  I)e  de- cided from  the  context  2.  366 : 

the  •  omina'  at  the  union  of  Aeneas 
and  Dido  not  unluiky  2.  645. 

omission    of   suliji-ct    with     infinitive 
2.  796. 

omnia  tuta  timens  (iv.  298)  2.  689,  &c. 
onerarc,  with  al>l.  to  clothe  a  jiersnn 

with  2.  47(5. 

opaeus,  'shady'    not   'dark'    2.  337: covered  with  trees  2.  477. 

opes,  'necessaries'    1.  765:    •mi\ins' 
2.  349.      . 

ojiimus,    'in  good  conditifin"  2.  344: 
const luction  of,  2.  34."). 

optare,  vii+ually  ■  to  con\mand '  1 .  304 : 
'to  pray  for'    I.  475:    optata  urbs 
(iii.  132) '  thi^  longed-for  city"  2.  3H9. 

opuh'ntns,  not  limited  to  opulence  in 
•fjrocious  metals  and  stones  ].  088. 

ora,    'the   voic'e',   opposed   to  vultus 
'the  look,  the  eyes'  3.  841—2:  ora 
tenere  aiofia  tytiv  to  withhold  the 
voice,    to  he  silent   2,  3 :    3.  525 : 

4.  167,  o])posite  to  <jra  solvere, 

movere  2.  5:  ora  nuierunt,  'the 
voice  was  still'  2.  9:  ora  lit.  'the 
mouth ',  then  '  the  whole  face ', 
then  'the  head'  3.  899. 

orbes  orbibus  impedire  (v.  584) 
meaning  3.  155. 

ordo,  'the  low  of  oars'  3.  49:  ex 
ordine,  'one  after  the  other'  3.  190. Orion  4.  256. 

ornaie  may  be  applied  to  weapons 
or  things  carried  as  well  as  to 
things  worn  4.  93 :  the  regular 
woid  for  equipping  4.  287 :  just 
like  our  'dress'  comes  to  have  the 
meaning  of  oinament  ih. :  when 
instru(;re  is  joined  with  ornare, 
the  former  e.x  presses  the  use  of 
the  thing  to  its  i)Ossessor,  the  latter 
its  effect  on  the  senses  of  the  be- 

holder 4.  288. 

orthography — questions  of,  ought  not 
to  lie  introduci^d  into  an  edition  of 

Virgil  xviii. 
ossa,  'limbs',  'Imdy',  not  specially 'bones'  1.  808. 

ostendere  of  martial  exhibitions,  as 
'show'  in  English  3.  146. 

Ovid  siiperior  to  Virgil  sometimes 
1.  140:  his  versification  .simple 

and  artless  1.  133,  618:  "I^t  no 
one  say  that  Ovid  is  not  a  poet, 

or  subscril)e  to  Dryden's  most  un- 
just opinion  of  him.  Ht^  was  a 

moi'e  natural,  luore  genial,  more 
cordial,  more  imaginative,  more 
playful  poet  not  only  than  Dryden, 
but  than  our  author  |Virgilj  or  any 

other  Latin  poi't.  His  style  is  liesides 
a  very  model  of  simplicity  and 

perspicuity  "  1.  618:  compared  witli 
Virgil  as  regards  playfulness  2.  2(i6: 

closely  follows  Virgil  in  Dido's EpistJe  to  .\eneas  ( Her.  7  j  2, 746,  &c.: 
luuch  more  precise  than  Virgil 

3.  486,  600:  rarely  mor.>  bi'ief 

than  Virgil  4.  266,  * 
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rat-an,  what.  ,{.  ;i71. 

palaeo     iif     Priam     as    dcsi  ril>.'il    liy 
Vir^'il  niiMlclI.'il  (III  a  Iuhikui  liomc 
2.  -JoO. 

p.ilai'stra.     iin'taplinis     takrn      Iimiii, 
1.  3;VJ. 

I'alaniodos,   the    i-hai>;e  against  liim, 
2.  tiH. 

palla.  tlio  i-Iuak  put  uvor  tlic  vi'lamrii, 
th<>  tunic  1.  8(14. 

Palladium,  dosciiliod  l>v  I'rocopius 2.  110. 

Pallas  (the  iruddcss).  h-T  art  2.  HI; 
she  had  nothing  to  do  with  luiild- 
inji  tho  Trojan  horse  2.  ;HU:  the 
arx  was  her  ospocial  invention 
2.  2<tO:  her  limbus  2.  293:  her 

palla  2    294:  In-r  jieplus  ih. 
Pallas  (son  of  Evanderi.  his  de- 

]>ai1ure  for  the  war  compared  with 
the  departure  of  Dido  and  Aeneas 
for  the  ehase  3.  7.o4. 

pandi  suspensus,  of  orueifixion,  3. 
395. 

I'anthea,  hi-r  suicide  compared  with 
Dido's  2.  823. 

jiaiitheism.  explicitly  set  forth  in 
vi.  723,  v\:c..  3.  387,  in  oHi.'r  Latin 
poets  3.  3s8. 

Pantheon,  before  Virgil's  mind  in 
the    description    of   Dido's   temple 1.  099. 

par  always  in  Viri^il  of  similarity  of 
appearanee  4.83  cp.  288:  [iarii)us 

alis,  -wings  moved  simultaneously' 2.  681. 

paiare  joined  with  fata  2.  94. 
parcere   to  spare  one  morally  by  not. 

exposing  onesi'lf  to  death  4.  137 — 8, 
parcere   deis  to  spare  the  gods  in 
this  sense  4.  141. 

parous  both  ma.sc.  and  fern.    3.  85o 
pari'iitalia  founde(l   by  .\eneas  3.  19: 

parentali's     an     ill-omened     word 
3.  855. 

pariMitlieses  |  i,'|i.  iiiti'rcalatory  passages  | 
fre-iuent  in  Virgil  1.  110:  2.  lOO, 
146. 233, 499. 586 : 3.  172.  179.  844. 

i'aris  signifies  nifinot;  a  torch  3.  530: 
why  I'aiis  had  a  serond  name 
Alexander  ih. 

parra  4.  327. 
particularization  by  a  sei-ond  flause 

|cp.  TinMno  and  Variation]  1.  237. 
252.  299,  311,  833:  2.  38,  42, 
51,  388,  606.  617;  3.  595.  kc. 

Patir  K'cmanus.  the  head  of  thf 
iJoman   peoplf  3.  SiMi. 

pati'ic  ill  arma  "to  lie  exposed  to  tiie 
arms  of  tin-  iMii'iny'  4.  255:  (latet 
ianua  l<'to  lii.  6<il),  •tin-  door  is 

open  for  death  t(j  enter'  2.  316. 

pati,  "to  l)e  subji-rted  to"  3.399:  pati 
manes  "to  liemane.s'  //<..•  patiens 
with  aei'.  and  genit.  3.  56!t. 

patience  is  defeat  not  viitorv  3. 
182. 

patria  pietas.  parental  aflection  3.  855  : 

4.  72.  127:  patrius  7/«r((';»o^-— be- 
longing to  a  father  3.  856—8. 

Paul  II..  letters  of  Joannes  Andreas, 
bisho])  of  Aleria,  to,  Pref.  p.  xlix, 
Ixii — Ixiv,  Ixvi— Ixviii;   1.   136. 

pax  Komana  3.  443. 
p.'cten  3.  369.  469:  the  shuttle  and 

not  the  sley,  though  jiroperly  the 
latter  3.  4fo. 

pectus,  the  wider  and  narrower  senses 
of  when  apjilied  to  the  body  1.  252; 

•  emotion "  2.  86 :  '  carcass '  3.  687. 
Pi'erlkainp    a    prosaic     commentator 

2.  297,  391;  3.  865:  4.  20  and 
passim  :    is    sometimes    ingenious 
3.  186:  liastilv  condemns  lines 

3.  4S2:  4.  71,^)4,  &c.:  his  ina- 
bility to  see  irony  4    90. 

jielagus,  synononious  with  mare 
1.  536:  nt).uytJ:nv  1.  537:  how 
liaraphrasei]  liy  Virgil  1.  538. 

Penates,  what  2.  156:  'the  dwell- 
ing' 2.  254:  they  appear  to 

Aeneas  personally  2.  394. 
pendere  1.  359:  in  what  sense  rocks 

are  saiil  pendere  1.  465,  »Vc. :  of 
a  prow  aground  3.  68. 

l)enetrare  1.  512,  545. 

penitns  not  fai'  awav  but  far  within 
1.  494. 

pensnm  the  material  to  be  woven, 
not  the  woven  mati/rial   3.  89iJ. 

penum,  •  meats',  'eataliles'    1.  831. 
per  with  a  vei'b  of  lying  refei-s  to 

the  stretched-out  position  <jf  the 
body  2.  5*13 . 

peram|ilus  read  in  i.  7"_".l  bv  hi'.  Ibniv 1.  843. 

pereiirrere.  of  a  gliding  motion  3.  470. 
perlringere,  to  smash,  4.    \h. 
periculo  nsiyl  altsolntely  -  in  jieririilo 3.  747. 

})erlabi  1.  426. 
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piMiii'fiiao  nu'iisiu'  3.  AOT  t-p.  tJH'i. 
|MM-M»ii    aixi     tliiiit;    not    suflii  it'iitly 

ilistiiifruislii'il   1.  341). 
I'.Tlieiax.  Iiis  statue  4.   73. 
rntz,  xvi;    his  t'rmr  as  ivganls  tlui 

I'lthciu  MS.  xxxii.  iVc. :  his  idea  uf 

what    «uii8titut''s    an  "Au^rustan" 
MS.  xxxviii. 

pes.  the  whole  leg,  .i.  l.'il:  eollective A.  Ib2. 

pete  Italiani  ventis  (iv.  3M1)  "J.  724. 
Petilia  nieas  "littli 

a  pillant  ilefen 
War  2.  452. 

I'haetiion.     nivtli    "f. 
("lau-lian  4.  :i(». 

rhlej>yas  8.  857. 
pieeiis,     ilark .      Itlack 

:l.  S05,  vVr. 

|iietaslan'l  plus 
iiess ',    not    ' 
•151.  745:  2. 
;i  88.    17f3. 

:  the  town  niailo 

in  tlie  2""'  I'nnic 

Vii-il    and 

Ilk.'     pitdi 

.  ■kimlliness'.  •tender- 

piety'    1.    175,   480, 26!>.  32<).  ;5B7.  878: 
1!)1:    4.    825:    illud 

ipsuni  gravissinuim  ae  saneti.ssiinuin 
iionien  pietatis   (Cic.  Fam.  i.  9.  1) 
1.  181 :  es[ieeially  iioiioured  by 
the  Konians  1.  187:  opposed  to 
<iiidelitas  1.  181  :  iiow  the  word 

appears  in  modern  languages  1. 
182.  vS:<-. :  its  original  sense  main- 

tained for  the  most  part  iu  the 

'Jernian  f'nniini,  wholly  in  Italian 
/;//■/<>  1.  188:  answers  to  old 
English  ikhniiaijie  1.  182—184: 
distinguishi'd  from  iustitia  as  love 
fiom  law  8.  887. 

pigeons— saered  pigeons  always  went 
in  pairs  8.  208. 

I'indar.  imitated  by  Virgil  8.  3(i8. 
pinnae,  applied  to  a  palisade  8.  506. 
pipe,  Pandean,  1.  66,  iVe. 
pix.  anv  substance  as  lilack  as  pit>li 

8    814. 

piuS    [.see   itiilils\.    A     ciillstant    epjtllet 
of  vates  8.  874. 

I'ius  IX..  Enevelical  of.  on  pantheism 
8.  887. 

plaeal)ilis  8.  018. 
jdausu     (v.    oUO)     applause     of    the 

spectators,     not    tlapping    of    the 

pigeons'  wings  8.   Iii4. 
plays   on   words — as  explanations  of 

oraeles   8.  490 — 7 :    in    the  names 

of  gods  8.  .')08. pleonasm  with    rursus   2.  7711,    782: 
8.  404  :  other  instanees  of  similar 

|ileoiiasm     in     (Jreek     and     l^tin 
2.  779,  782. 

1    :i/.iiOiniit>i  3.  477. 

pluperfect  followed  by  iuipei"feet 1.  720. 

pluralis  niodestiae  8.   7S4. 
[xietry — its  essence  iilealily  1.  2.)ti: 

its  jMOtto  videri  1.  281  :  not  ne- 

cessarily logical  8.  538 — 5.  8t)2: 

4.  162 "-8.  20!»:  proceeds  from 
geni-ral  to  particular  not  vie<;  versa 
8.  010:  poeti<'  tropes  8.  !i3. 

polire,  to  linisli  off  3.  719. 
Polites.  celebrated  for  swiftness  of 

foot  2.  201. 

pollute  amore,  •  betraved  love '  (v.  5, 6) 
8.  5. 

Polypliemus.    fond    of  music  2.  517. 
Poinpeins  Magnus,  his  death  supposed 

liy  Servius  to  have  been  depicted 
in  that  of  Priam  2.  275. 

P<jmi)onius  Laetus  (or  Infortunatus) 
Ixiv,  Ixvi,  Ixix,  Ixxii,  Ix.xiv. 

ponere,  ritftpiti,  to  offer  prizes.  8.  88. 
Pope  has  made  a  gross  error  in  his 

translation  (of //.xix,120)2.87, 118. 

po|)py-seeds ,  not  a  narcotic  8.  809 ; 
are  eseident  and  sweet  2.  768 :  the 

capsule  of  the  poppy  liitter  and 
narcotic  2.  764. 

popidus  inagnus.  people  inhal)iting 
a  great  city  1.  427. 

iMiiio  inti'rniediate  l)etween  pro|ie  and 

procul  8.  879. 
poitae  Belli  virtually  equivalent  to 
templum  Belli   1.  584. 

Poitiuuis,  i.  (>.  Neptunus  8.  78. 
portus  applied  metaphorically  to 

death  8.  589. 

poseamus  ventos  8.  12;  differently 
interj)reted  8.  21. 

position,  emphatic,  of  woi'ds  I.  118, 
185,  217.  288.  242,  259,272,825, 

412,  414,  415.  480.  510.  517.  5.J9, 
756,  758,  811,  885:  2.  12,  28, 
92.  181— 187  (this  is  a  detailed 
discussion  with  numerous  examples 

of  passages  in  which  the  position 
of  words  adils  emphasis  to  them), 
210.  2.58.  2()5,  291,  840,  851,  415, 
572,  000.  602.  <585.  094,  695,  768: 
8.  1.  2(18.  241.  2!)2.  808,  325,  410, 

427,  772,  808,  892,  941  :  4.  5, 
47—49,  70,  77.  177. 

positus,  its  various  meanings  2.808,itc., 
espei.-ially  800. 

posse,  to  lii'ing  oneself  to  do  a  thing, 
moral  ])ossibility  4.  178,  272. 

postes,  why  was  'door'  expressed  by 
a  plural  noun  2.  24^. 

i 
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|Mi-.tiiiiiii>.  "latf  licirii'.  1 1,}  I -HI,, A.  4U7. 

|inttMis  with  m-riit.  "lonl  "f  1.  ;>11: 
witli  alil.  iiiHiu'ritial  and  ri'spiMti-il 

liy   iiii-aiis  uf  '.',.    \'M\ — 8. 
I'citti'T.  Ills  M'rimis  mistake  nii  x.TiU). 

4.    100. 

Pnussin .  Iiis  pirtun-  of  tlir  llnly 
Family  H.  2;t:>. 

l>rai'ci'|is.  •steep":  in  praeripiti.  mi 
tlio  o(lfr<>  of  a  pieripiif  2.  2H8. 

praecipci-f  spe.  to  have  Ix^fori'liami 
Ky  tlif  force  of  oxpi'<tatioii  or 
imagination  4.   l!tl. 

praiM-ipitaiv.  to  lly  liastily  2.  2o :  nf 
ni^Mit  ■  to  set     i/i. 

prai-cisis  saxis,  with  pivcipituus  sides 
'^.  <>7<)  (ep.  cin-unii-isu  saxo). 

piaeeoidia.  tlie  seat  of  haughtiness 
an<l  angiT  4.  Ho. 

praelatu  hunori  iv.  n41 1.  tlie  lionouivil 
peison   jiiefiTied  ;5.    lo(i. 

praemia  Veneris,  i.  e.  given  I'y  Venus, 
ep.  praemia  Martis  2.  580. 

praepes  perhaps  tlie  (ireek  .'Aoe<</o,- lAeseh.  Ag.  Ill)  2.  421:  flying 
rapidly  forward  S.  81. 

praeniptus.  •  jireeipitous  height"  1. 8or>.   \-e. 

praestare,  'to  excel';  praestare  se,  to show  ur  exhiliit  nneself  4.   188. 

praeteiidere  takes  dat.  of  ohject 
screened,  adversus  with  ace.  of 

i)l)ject  against  which  the  screen  is 
hel<l  up  3.  !»l<i:  praeteiidere  taeda.s. 
tit  lie  taken  literally  2.   707. 

praeteiitura.  "a  iiicket'  3.  921. Praxiteles  1.  72(1. 

premerearval  03 1  :  premore  vestigia, 
to  plant  ones  steps  lirnily  on  the 
ground.  Init  not  necessarily  to  sto[» 

3.  2iil.  &e..  300.  4.  248:  ditt"ei-s 
slightly  from  reprimeie  vestigia,  to 

ste|)  ti'mjiorarily.  cimiprimere  vesti- 
gia, to  stop  jtermancntly  3.  2U3: 

to  press  a  thing  in  the  mind 
3.  503;  jtremere  vocem.  to  be 
silent,  premore  gemitum.  to  entirely 

suppress  a  groan  3.  863-5. 
jiresent  tease  used  of  a  future  action 

1.  210,  &c. :  used  vividly  of  a  past 
action  3.  845. 

presents  sent  by  Aeneas  to  Dido 
significant  of  his  love  1.  802:  oM 
lieir-looms  sent  as  presents  to 
monaichs  3.  524. 

Priam,  the  reason  for  his  indignation 
at    the    death    of    Polites    2.  2t.)3 : 

Virgil's  aci'ount  of  his  il.-ath  •'iij:- 
;;ested  l>y  that  of  Poinpeius  the (ireat  2.  275. 

primary  ami  secondary  senses  of 
verbs  uniti'd  to  different  (dijeets 
in     the     same    senteni-e    (Zeugma) 
1.  t)37:  primary  sense  used  where 
we  should  expect  seeondary  and 
vice  versa  1.  626. 

|iiimi  aiini.  the  age  of  commeneing 
manhooil    poetical    for   iiiieiis  aet:is 
2.  72.  &r. 

primus,  -in  former  time'  1.213:  pri- mus somnus,  -the  boginiiing  of 

slee|)'  1  709.  \c. :  prima  terra, 
tlie  shoi-e  1.  74.J:  iniimis  Macliaon. 
•Machaon  who  took  a  jirincipal 

part  in  the  liusiness"  or  'chief  in his  art'  2.  141.  143.  289:  it  is 
the  most  amliiguous  word  in  Virgil 
2.  143:  prinii  poitarum  vigiles, 

the  nixKi  r/.Kxfi:,' \>'w\it'i><\  2.  169: 
used  almost  erpial  to  an  adverb 
prinuim  3.  204.  42(j.  695,  710: 

prinii  duces,  'the  principal  leadei-s" 3.  630:  priniam  urbem  vidiiiiu.s, 

'we  got  a  glimpse  of  thi^  city", 
or  'we  saw  the  distant  city" 
3.  840—1. 

prioruni,  not  piorum.  vatuni  (iv.  4(54) 
■-•  752. 

Privernum.  the  courage  of  its  in- 
habitants 4.  211. 

prisons,  'aboriginal  3.  695:  ' obi- 
fashioned"  3.  808. 

pro,  "on"  2.  914-5:  pro  turribus. 

•in  place  of  towers"   3.  9-2S. 
pio.-ella.  a  s.iuall  1.  326.  347. 

proeumbere,  to  fall  i  slain  I  3.  333. 

piodeiG  1.  717. 
proditio— falsa  .sub  proditione  (ii.  83) 

not  "a  chai-ge  of  treason"  l>ut 

•during  a  false  alarm  of  treason" 

2.  68.' 

producere  to  conduct  foitii  a  funeral 

procession  3.  902. 

jirufugus  cloSLdv  allied  with  tin'  veili 1.  123. 

proluere  se  1.  84ii. 
pronoiuis  omitted  generally  in  Latin, 

and  so  a  cause  of  great   ol)scuiity 

2.  65:  pronoun  in  one  line  con- 
nected with  verb  and  limifing  ad- 

junct in  next  3.  444. 

I    pronus    applied    to    the    sea    1.  654: 
3.  70:  pioni  in  verbera  iv.  147,i 
3.  53. 
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pnipor  iianu'  si'|iaiatt'd  liv  many 
wonis  from  its  adj«.*ctive  1.  835. 

I»n>pius  ( 1 1  ■  moiv  closoly '.  i2)  '  moiv 
kin.n.v'  1.  741. 

|.r-ipriu>  1.  ;>0l  :  |.ii.|.iiiim  <iaiv.  to 

n'lvt'  what  is  not  to  l>o  j^Mvon  l>ack, 
to  bestow  ;  miituiimilar<'.tof(ive\vliat 

is  to  111"  .i,'iv(Mi  liafk.  to  Icmi  :{.  r>87. 

piopiifjnariila  H.  ̂ 31. 

pmstM|«i  'to  cscoi-t'  ;/<)o;/^/(;/^/»'2.388. 
prosopopot'ia  ofti'ii  oltjoctionalilo  in 

Viriril  2.  Hil:  3.  611—2. 

prima,  '  livi'  coals'  4.  248. 
piitior  ivf^ardi'd  as  a  •j;armiMit  2.  592. 
pulmo  tilt'  soat  of  piiiie ami  anger 4. 64. 

piilsaro.    '  tn  tluinip'    2.  nOl  :  'to  do 
violt'iirii  to '  .'3.  356. 

pulsus,    'beaten',    botli  in  tlie  literal 

and  MK'taphorical  .sense  (•  defeated 'i 
4.   I  S3 -4. 

piira  pariiia  a  sliield  without  a  deviee;or 

perhaps  a  white  shield  cp.  puravi-stis 
(xii.  IBit)  a  white  garment  4.  244. 

putris,  'erumldy' :  pntresceri'  opposed to  coiirrese(>re  3.   757. 

Pvgmaliou — his  murder  of  Syihaeus 

"l.  635.  &e. :  his  opes  1.  639.  &c. 
Pyrrhii-      dance — as     described      by 

Apiileiiis    and    <'laiulian    coinpared with  tlic  Indus  Tn.iae   3.   142. 

^ 

Miiadra  3.  4'.t8:    how    it  difters  from 

^  placenta  3.  4\)U. 
<|iiadrupediuis,  •  galloping'  3.  756. quae  ipiibus  anteferam  2.  714. 

•luaerere  arma,  'to  have  recourse  to 
war"  2.  71» :  =  de.siderare  3.  198: 
.(uaesivit  coelo  luoem  (iv.  (592), 
•looked  up  to  the  sky  to  have  a 
last  look  at  the  light  she  was 

l.-aving'  2.  848:  (luaesitum  paiii- 
(•iple  not  supine  (ix.  241) 
3.  8:58—840. 

i|uaesitor.  'judge"   3.  318. 
ipiails.  their  arrival  on  the  Italian 

coast  3.  6tt7. 

-que.  added  metri  gratia  in  violation 
of  sense  and  grammar,  a  mere 
eke  1.  814:  3.  110:  epexegetical 
2.  38.  49. 

ijuestion.s,  exclamatory  1.  15:  ''ques- 
tions are  rndo  at  all  times'"  3.  808. 

c|uiescere,  "to  become  .still"  2.  .")38. 
(^)uirinus  is  no  emldem  of  pi-ace 

1.  581. 

quis  (indef.)  Anthea  si  quern  videat 
(i.  iS5).  '  if  he  might  see  anything 
like  Antlieus'  opposite  to  ipsum 
Anthea  1.  483:  2.  459. 

quis  (interrog.)  used  as  a  compound 
relative,  e.  g.  dicite  quis  avertit 
(without  note  of  inteiTogation) 

3.  S06 — 808:  quid  ago.  'what  am 
I  to  doV"  2.  781:  quid  moror 
(iv.  325)  su.  in  vita  2.  703. 

<,)uixote.  Dr.  Hi'iin-  compares  him- 

self to.  1.  44.     ' (juod  superest  (v.  796),  'what  remains 
now',  'for  the  rest'  3.  19(5. 

c|Uodcunque  (i.  82).  'such  as  it  is" 1.  306. 

quum  often  used  for  variety  instead 
of  quani  in  similes  3.  608. 

R 
H,  omission  of.  in  Latin  and  English 

1.  4'26:  alliteration  of  4.  177. 
Racine — the  vision  of  Jezebel  to 

Athalie  compared  with  that  of 
Hector  to  Aeneas  2.  151,  &c. 

radius,  'the  pointer'  (Fr.  bnr/iiriie) 
3.  440:  the  projier  word  for 

•shuttle-'  3.  470,  899. 
rainbow,  sometimes  a  bad  omen 

3.  161:  rainbow  at  Joan  of  Arc's 
deatli  in  S<'liiller  2.  859. 

rapere  expresses  rapidity  1.  4(7: 

rapti  (ianvniedis  'of  Ganvmede 

rairicl  n\f   1.  218.  &<■..   esp'.   223. 

i-arescere,  to  stand  at  a  distance  from 
onc^  another  2.  454. 

varus,  what  apjiears  only  here  and 
there  3.  882. 

I'aucus,  the  ordinary  word  ajjplied 
to  a  shield  wlien  stmck  2.  271  : 

not  applied  to  singing  birds 
3.  606. 

i-e-  in  composition  has  the  idea  of 
doing  a  thing  repeatedly  cp.  v.  709 
trahnnt  retraliunti|ue  3.  182:  also 
a  retrospective  force  2.  537  :  4.  (iO. 

real  and  cmbl(Mnatical  mingled  to- 
■i-ethor  3.  785-6. 
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reodis.  •  wet '  3.  HtJS,  8i)7. 

fpceptus.  'a  placo  to  retifat  to', 
often   usod    with    tutus  4.  203 — 4. 

ri'oipi^re  fiisi'iii,  'to  reci'ivf  a  swoni- 
tlirust"  3.  872:  rc<epit  Rlioctuni 
multa  niorto  lix.  34S\  —  t^niai- 

7ifi)./.i;i  !hi'.iuji->,  •  MM  civ 0(1  him  at 
tlio  mighty  lor  full)  lioard  of 

I>t'ath'  3.  873:  ri'ct'pti  ciuon's 
(V.  80)  3.  211. 

rtnmrrcnce  fcp.  rt^pt^itinu]  uf  tiie 
sami»  word  in  proximate  stuitenn'S 
1.  214.  &c. :  sometimes  too  in 
(liffrrrii/  scnsos.  tlinoliv  rausiii;: 
frravt'  tonfu>ioii   1.  215-  6:  3.  63. 

r.'ditniculum,  what.  3.  !I24. 
ri'doli-rc  mcanin^r  1.  (372. 

ri'fcrre.     to    n-pcat    in    any     maiiiu'i- 
by     name     or     by    representation 
3.  69t;:  by  ropresentation  2.  7(ir> 
(iv.  32!*  i|ui  t,e  tamon  ore  referreti: 

4.  289:  roferro,  'to  bi-ing  back 

spoils"  2.  621. 
refugero,  "to  sink  l)a<-kwarils"  2.481). 
rt'fusus.  "obbt'd'  1.386.  Sir.,  'tlow- 

ing  back'  3.  517:  -spn'ading  far 
and  wide'  3.  51S:  •  stretched  at 
ease "  3.  520. 

ivgere  imperium.  "to  hold  autocratic 
rule',  gerere  imperium,  "to  hold 
delegated  autliority '    1.  631—2. 

registrv  of  the  dead  kept  liv  AeaciLS 
3.  340. 

regna  used  of  a  private  pei-son's propeity  2    250. 
regnare,  construction  of,  1.  413: 

means  '  to  rule  as  an  autocrat  1.414. 

rolictus.  'abandoned",  i.  •■.  'out  of 
use"  2.  236. 

remigium,  'oai-s'  not  "rowers'  3.647. rt'inurniurare  ^  resonare  4.  5l. 
renairare  slightly  stronger  than 

nariare  ep.  Eng.  rrhite  2.  536. 
repi-nderc  with  al>lative  1.  518,  &c. 
repetition  of  the  same  word  in  ad- 

jacent lines  1.  604.  &c. :  of  thought 
in  Virgil  2.  806:  3.  49  [cp.  re- 
currence]. 

reponere,  'to  repair",  "to  make  good" 
3.  186:  repostus  'put  aside'  2.  422. 

rcfjuirere,  'to  try  to  recover "  1.503. 
res.  'the  world "'l.  705,  706;  3.  285, 

819,  897:  res  summa.    'the  state" 
2.  164:  'power"  {jinic/iKda)  2.  351. 

residere,  'to  sit  in  state'  3.  88. 
resignare,  '  to  unseal '  2.  670 :  lumina 

morte  resignat  (iv.  244),  'awakes 
fi-om  sleep '  2.  665. 

respondere,     'to    correspond"     a.s    a 
pendant  3.  225:  responsa  dare,  of 

a  god  3.   ISO. 
retexere.  "to  unweave',  i.e.   'to  un- 

nuikf'  4.317:  in  iv.  119    iradiis.pie 
retexerit  orbenii  reti'xerit   in   fvi>m 
leti'go  not  retexo  2.  623. 

revehen-.  'to  bring  home"  3.  635. Khadamantluis   lives    in    an    arx  like 
Aeolus  3.  344. 

Khesus.  his  arrival  at  Trov  1.  7<I9.  \r. : 
his  sleep  1.  709,  711. 

rhyme,    not    to    be    used    in  a  vei-se translation  of  Virgil  1.35,  48,  339. 
h'iblici-k    xii;    did    not    consult     th<' 

Medicean  addiuately  xv.  iVc:    hi.> 
emendations    of    Virgil    jeered    at 
XX,  &c. :    his   authority  on  critical 

•luestions     superior     to    Wagner's 3.  198. 
riches  and  religion   1.  689. 

ridere,    with  dat.   (iv.  I'J.S  dolis  risit 
repcrtis}  2.  ()27,  630. 

right   side   of  the   captain  the  more 
honourable  place  on  ship-board  4. 27. 

riots   at  K'omc,   compared  to   storms 
1.  428. 

rivers,  statues  of,  cariicd  in  triumphs 
3.  78.0:  their  names  sometimes 

used  to  express  the  countiy  thi'ough 
which  they  tlow  4.  227,  and  even 
the    people  who   live  beside  them 
4.  2^9:  re-echo  to  noise  4.  228. 

roasting  corn,  reason  foi'  and  method 
of,    1.    479:     ancient     method    of 
roasting  meat  1.  499:  3.  32. 

Romulus     eijuipited     by     Mai-s     3. 410 — 2;     is     always     represented 
helmoted  3.  412. 

Ronsard,  his  Franciarlc  1.  329  note, 

ros    (vi.   230),     not    'rosemary'    but 
'water  falling  in  drops'  3.  271. 

Ross,  Alexander,  bis  Chrisiind  (xi.  1) 

describes  the  chasings  of  thi^  cup 
out     of     which    Christ    drank    iu 
Gethsemane  3.  714. 

I'owing,     fre<iuent     metaphors    from, 
1.  587. 

rubesccre,  'to  grow  n-il'  3.  773. 
ruderc,  of  the  sea  'braying"  against 

the  turning  prow '  2.  494. 
Rudolf  of  Habsburg-his  statue  4.  77. 

more  applied  to  nox  means  'to  rise' 1.  47:  -to  fair  4.  113—4. 
ruiiia  coeli.  what.   1.  397.  &c. 

Rumon,  old  name  of  Tiber  3.  649,  651. 
rumor,    the    rijiple   of  the    water  at 

the  bow  of  a  vessel  3.  651. 
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riimpi.  usml  niotaplii>n>';iIly  with 

l«H?toru  'to  be  hiiikpii-lioaited' I.  HO  J. 

ni|i»'s.  •  rocky  liei^hts  "  I.  4o() :  H.  '22(5 : 
ni|ifs  ravatn    li.  Hl-li.    flu-    |iivii- 

pitiius  liank  is  liollowod  mit  helow 
l)V  till'    water   and    projocts  dver- 

lioad   1     ")92. 
riirsus,     jtleonasius    with 

;•).  4U4:  .p.  2.  775.  7^2. 

irci|iiorit 

.^ 

S.  this  liaish   It'ttor  oltiMi  oinittod  in 
Latin   J.  211. 

sacra,  imaf^cs  of  th(>  jjnds  2.  16H. 
sacviro.  cunstiuction  of.   1.  429:    'to 

•  rnnip  "  3.  474. 
sac  V  us    I -a  I.    an    epitlict    especially 

applied  to  Juno  1.   liJS. 
Saleius  Bas.siis  1.  4. 

salteni.    proposed    ijy  Dv.  Henry  for 

solita  (in  ix,  214)  '.]    H32:    occurs last  word  in  a  sentence  3.  834. 

saltus  2.  60K.  <509;  4.  201 :  'ravines" 3.  (516. 

salus,  preservation  of  life  2.   17<. 
•^anlpogna  1.  So. 
sanctus.    a|tplied    to   Apollo   4.  248: 

sauotc  deoium  --^  sanctissinio  deus 

2.  80.-). 
.Sardiin'a.  marriage  ceremony  in,  2.648. 
Saturn,  his  emhlein  the  i'alx  3.  o08 : 

invented    the    viLC-dres.sers"    knife 3.  oil. 

saui'ius,  desperately  wounded,  toui  - 
utatuy-.  vulneratus.  less  severely 
wounded,  th<muho^  2.  2G5. 

saxo,  •  on  the  high  road '.  not  in- 
strumental abl.  (in  v.  275)  3.  86. 

scelus,  'awful  fate'  applied  to  Lao- coons  death  2  123:  sceleratae 

poenae.  "awful  death"  2.  284 — 5; 
sceleratum  limon ,  •  accursed 

thre.shold"  3.  343:  per  scelus 
'  wickedly  "  .'5.  195. 

sccna,  'a  landscape",  its  derivation 1.  4HU. 

scenery,  its  description  subsidiary  to, 
and  interwoven  with,  the  actions 
of  the  story  3.  655. 

scenis  agitatus  Oiestes,  'acted  on 
the  stage "  2.  754. 

>ccptra  tenens.  'invested  with  regal 
power"  1.272:  sceptra  Jovemque, 
•seeptered  Jove"  1.  307 — 8. 

Schiller,  his  genius  2.  47:  perhaps 
imitates  Virgil  (iv.  700  -  1)  in  his 

conclusion  of  Jh'r  Jiini/firnt  ixiti (hli(i)is  2.  859. 

li/tiSuy.t^,  "logs"  2.   771. 
Schnorr  von  Oarolsfcld.  Dr.  Fianz. 

lly-leaf  facing  p.  1. 

scopulus.  rocky  island   1.  247. 
sculi)turc  and  jiainting  inferior  to 

poetry  2.   120,  264. 
Scylla  and  her  dogs  1.  495. 
sea.  regarded  as  higher  than  the 

land  3.  10. 
seeare  arcum  (v.  658)  -  viam  facero 

per  arcum  3.  171:  seeare  spem 
like  sequi  spem.  to  follow  hope 
as  one  would  a  load  4.  23. 

secessus.  'reiirement'  1.  439. 
Second  Book,  its  source  2.  ]  :  is  a 

desci-iption  of  that  poi'tion  of  the 
Capture  of  Troy  in  which  Aeneas 
took  a  prominent  i)art,  2.  18:  its 
dramatic  jiropriety  2.  22:  its 
splendour  2.  23. 

socretus ,  '  apart  from  the  rest ' 3.  162,  760,  769. 
secundus.   its  two  meanings  1.  4.33. 

.sedere,  'to  have  one's  seat"  1.271: 
applied  to  the  Koman  general 
when  tiiunii.ihing  4.  66. 

sedes.  the  actual  tomb,  and  then 

generally  the  place  where  one  is 
buried  3.  462. 

segnis,  '  cowardly  '  4.  86. 
semita,  •  a  trodden  path  "  3.  883. 
sententia.  •  deliberate  opinion  '  1.  518. 
sequaces  undae  iv.  193)  3.  5K. 

sequi,  'to  court",  ambire  2.  785: 
'to  accompany"  hke  uitnSHa  2.  728: 
sequar  absens  2.  726. 

sera  omina  (v.  524)  =  sero  iutcllecta 

3    1-28. 
sercnare,  'to  clear"  1.  556 

serere,  '  to  conjecture ",  lit.  '  to  sow  " 3.  257. 

serpents  [ep.  suake.s] ,  those  that 
killed  Laocoon  typical  of  the  de- 

struction of  Troy"  2.  115:  kept  as pets  2.  765 :  said  to  love  gold  2.  706. 

servare.  'to  remain  beside"  2.  235. 
415. 

Servins— his  suppo.sed  silence  on'  the 
Introductory  Verses  1.  10,  &c. :  on 

(i.stula  1.  71—2:  a  good  example  (d' his  notes  that  on  tenui  avena  1.97: 
interprets  too  prosaically  1.  213: 
and    foolishly    1.  507,    &c. ,    513: 
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his  use  of  iinafiti  2.  UM  :  his 

reading's  sometimes  alteit-d  by  Limi 
3.  "JOM :  liis  appaioiit  cirois  often 

duo  to  careless  expressiou  3.  'iVM. 
si'veutli  Hook,  its  calm  and  bi-autifiil 

ojieniiit:  3.  460.  63(>. 
siiades.  had  a  peculiar  dread  of  the 

sword  H.  287. 
shield  used  as  an  offensive  weapon 

3.  701  :  the  wav  a  horseman's 
shield  huufT  4.  -231.  233:  shields 
of  tiie  iirincipal  heroes  on  hoard 
a  shiji  hung  up  on  the  pooji 
1.  484 — 5:  so  curved  that  they 
couJd  be  used  as  boats  2.  407 : 

inscriptions  on.  2    408. 
shipwreck  of  the  fleet  of  Aeneas 

parallel  to  that  of  the  fleet  of 
linnous  Octavius  2u4  u.c,    1.  438. 

short  syllables  lenutheiH^d  bv  Virgil 
1.  722. 

si,  •  since '  2.  742. 
Sibyl,  the  manner  in  wliich  she 

arranged  her  oracles  2.  462 :  de- 
scription of  her  cave  3.  219,  &c. 

sic    veniat,    -thus    and    thus    only' 
2.  824:  sic  sic  in  vat  ire  sub  um- 

bras 2.  830:  sic  posita  (iv.  681) 

2.842:  sic  'on  this  condition '4. 147. 
siccus  sanguine  3.  683,  799:  siccus 

by  itself  =  '  sober "  3.  685. 
sidera  (cp.  astrai.  'the  skv "  not 

literally  '  the  stars  '  2.  251 ;  3.  168. 
sidereus,  emitting  light .  radiant, 

like  a  star.  2.  497  :  4.  o  :  beautiful 
as  the  heavens  4.  275. 

Sieber,  Dr.,  librarian  at  Basel  xlix, 
Ivi.  Ivii. 

signa,  signs  of  I'ad  weather  4.  38—9: 

signaferre,  '  to  carry  the  standards', 
i.  e.  to  lead  the  way  3.  2(54. 

signare— new  explanation  of  v.  317 
simul  ultima  signant  3.  90:  signare 
viam  (V.  526)  3.  134. 

signuni  dare,  at  the  beginning  of 
ceremonies  2.  649 :  the  signum  at 

Dido's  wedding  ih. 
Silius- '' Home's  second  Virgil"  1. 

819:  sometimes  as  great  as  his 

master  ih.:  sometimes  Virgil's 
happiest  imitator  3.  427. 

Sillig — his  mistake  about  the  Basel 
MS.  lii-lvi. 

silvae  haunts  of  shepherds  1.  105: 

silvae  generally  •  brush-  or  under- 

wood'. oi)posed  to  silva,  'tall 
forest"  3.  218:  Init  sometimes 
silva  =  brushwood  3.  599—601. 

HENRY,    AKNTETDKA.    INDEX    I. 

similes  only  lequire  one  or  two 
striking      points     of     resembluuco 
1.  725:  that  of  Tyrrhus  to  the 

snake,  its  'dazzling  beauty'  and 
complete  application  2.  "243  :  that of  the  ants  2.  739:  that  of  a 

marching  army  to  the  .Nile  some- 
what negligent  3.  792. 

sine  crimine  vita  2.  798. 

Sinon,  Virgil's  admirable  art  in  the treatment  of.  2.  58,  kc. 

sinus,  horizontal  'a  l>ay",  vertical 
"a  billowy  wave"  1.  446;  in  its 
horizontal  sense  ambiguous  4.  223 : 
very  often  used  in  the  ])lural  to 

signify  a  single  object  1.544,  &c.: 
the  actual  bosom,  or  the  garment 
covering  the  bosom  2.  576  :  3.  782  : 

flowing  dress  gathei'ed  in  a  knot 
4.  224. 

sixth  Book,  its  ending  ([uite  simple 
3.  457. 

size :  when  extraordinary  size  is 
mentioned,  Virgil  generally  dwells 
on  it  in  considerable  detail  3.  913. 

skins,  slept  on  by  those  who  wished 
to  have  communication  with  the 
dead  3.  4S8. 

nxo/iiti  —  arx  2.  807. 
sky  falHng  1.  397,  &c. 
slaves,  of  the  same  age,  did  not 

wait  on  private  individuals  1.832. 
snakes,    typical    of    death    and   ruin 

3.  775 — 6:  the  snakes  behind 

Cleopatra  (viii.  697)  jjcrhaps  (juite 
metaphorical  3.  776. 

solum,  the  sea  3.  66. 

solus — qua  sola  sidera  adibam  ("iv.  322; 2.  700. 

solvere,  'to  loose  entirely',  pudorem 

2  587,  589:  the  metaphors  -strict' 
and  •  loose "  applied  to  morals  2. 587 : 
solvere  lumina  (v.  856)  said  of 
Somnus  who  looses  the  eyes,  i.  e. 

lets    them    go  to  sleep  3.  203  —  4. 
somnus  differs  from  sopor  1.  822: 

Fronto"s  fable  of  the  creation  of 
sleep  1.  824. 

sonare,  used  actively  'to  vociferate" 4.  305. 

S0UU.S,  'voice"  2.  212. 
Sophocles — his  Elect ra  the  most  pa- 

thetic of  all  ancient  dramas  2.  IpO. 

sopor  any  kind  of  insensibility  1.  822  : 
nee,  sopor  illud  erat  (iii.  175)  —  ovx 

ovi'.i)  (c/.A    I  iiHo  Kil^'/.iir  2.  396. 
.soporiferum,  an  ornamental  predinat* 

of  papaver  2.  762. 
3 



M )\vv — siilitraliitiiriHH' 

soror,  cotnimiiioii.   ;res|iieliiiii  1.  fi20. 
sors  rt'iiim.  -sliaio  of  the  wnikr 

2.  8r.»:   1.  V^. 

sortitHS,  with  ace.  --  inyiof  '  whose 
lot  wfts'  0.  g  soiiiti  roDios. 
•  rnwei"s ',  mnitalt's  aiiimas  soitita 
- :  iiu.i-talia  2.  47H :  H.  40(i. 

soiiiid  «il  vi'i^si'  suitcil  1(1  sfMisf 
:\.  27-J.  883.  M\). 

mouu,  of  a  liviiij;  Itoily   1.  840. 

spargerc.  -to  fling"  2.  o(K),  7()1 : 
sparsa-N  inaiius  (iv.  GIk)).  •  iiaiuls 
oiitspioadiiifi "  not  •  sprinkled  witii 
l.lood"  2.  ̂ 35 

Sjiartana  — Venus  (jonipared  to  an 
athletic  Spartan  woman   1.  (30(5. 

spatiari  ante  ora  deiini  (iv.  02 1  takes 
the  place  uf  the  dancing  ofliarbaric 
ritual  2.  51)7. 

spatium.  with  mora  •  time  lor  delay '. 
with  rcnuics.  *  time  for  rest '  4.  6(3. 

Spears.    Robert  H.,    Ksip,   Ixv,  Ixxv. 
specimen,  au  amulet  or  talisman  4. 274. 
speculaiia,  in  fenestrae,  2.  895. 

speeulae  (iv.  586).  not  watch-towers, 
but  simply  the  arx  2.  H07  :  4.  260. 

Spenser,  his  fault  is  to  be  too 
consistently  copious  8.  882. 

spes  lull,  'the  promise  lulus  gave 

of  being  a  great  man"  1.  759. 
spirae,  spii-al  coils  ti>nding  upwards 

2.  121. 

spirare  =  vivere  2.  51»9.  600:  'to 
have  aspirations  or  thoughts,  tivhi' 
8.  572 :  of  heaving  Avater  4.  51 : 

spirantia  exta,  "living"  not  ']ial- 
pitating  entrails '  2.  598. spissa  arena,  compact  sand  3.  98. 

sponda,  what,  1.  820. 
spondees   affected   by  Virgil  3.  162. 

sponte  -:  e  proprio  motu,  •  spontane- 
ously ' ;  non  sponte.  the  will  not 

acting  as  in  the  case  of  an  in- 
sensible i)crson,  opposed  to  invite, 

the  will  resisting  4.  253. 
springs ,  sacred  in  all  times  and 

countries   1.  474. 

squamae  and  aunim  the  material  of 
cuirasses  8.  719. 

stabula  iiad  liigli  conical  roofs  8.  575, 
8,S8:  alta  is  the  constant  epithet 
applied  to  them  8.  888:  4.  107 

stagna  1.  387. 
aTulhw.  y.ou.a  1.  282. 

stire,  a  variety  of  esse  2.  53 : 
8.  528:  but  never  so  in  Virgil 

2.  91  :  -with  abl.  'to  stand  Iiy 
means  of  2.  109:  'to  stand  as  a 

comliataiit"  8.  914:  as  applied  to 
tlio  skv  expros-sc-i  the  iixedness 
that  belongs  to  it  4.  294. 

stars,  regarded  as  fires  1.  7SH;  need 
food  lit.:  tlieir  food  the  exiialations 
from  the  earth  and  water  1.  789. 

statio.  a  roadstead  o|iposed  to  portus, 
a  regular  harbour  2.  41. 

Statius  contrasted  with  Virgil  1.28: 
his  |»i>eiM  greatly  neglected  2.  497. 

statuere,  to  app(jint  what  is  to  be 
stated  or  usual,  as  opposed  to  in- 
dicere  tii  appoint  what  is  to  be 
for  a  particular  occasion  only 
1.  798:  applied  to  the  mixer 
(crater),  while  [lonere  is  applied 
to  the  goblets  1.  839. 

statues,   living  lieautv  compared   to. 
1.  774,  &c. 

status  rorum.    a  common  expression 
in  Latin  3.  479-480. 

stellatus  2.  688. 

sternax    e<|iius  —  ;</;r(i>u/(Tr;),-    iitno(; 
4.  289. 

sterni   to   prosti-ate   oneself  4.    16i  : 
steruitur    aequov    aquis    (v.    821 1 
3    200. 

(iin)i'ui'   1.  !r58. 

stipula  1.  83. 
storm  and  battle,  resemblance  of,  1.820. 
strata  viarum  i.  667. 

strepitus,    of  tiie    bustle   of  servants 

(i.  721),  1.  840. 
stiingere.    to  gripe,    painfully    affect 

3.  856.  858. 

stupere  in  aliquo,  to  be  so  astonished 
at  a  thing  that  one;  can  do  nothing 
but  gaze  at  it  iv.  71. 

Styx,  its  characteristics  8.  818. 
sub.  •  during '  2.  68. 
subactus  insidiis  (xii.  494)  stiinuiati-d. 

stung   by  the   treacherous   attack 

4.  297.  ̂ 

sublimis  1.  666:  'subhme",  'noble" 
8.  885 :  '  on  horseback  '  4.  222. 

submissi  oi  inojiinrovit.;  the  sup- 
pliauts  in  a  temple  2.  882. 

subnexus   not   subnixus  Cin  iv.  217) 
2.  659. 

subniti,    'to  lean  upon'  1.  734:    "to 
rely  upon '  2.  452. 

subserere,  'to  suggest"  in  Ammianus ixvi.  2)  3.  258. 

subsidere,  'to  possess  by  guile'  (de- victam     Asiam     subsedit     adulter 
xi.  268)  4.   175. 

subtrahiturqne  solum  (v.  199)  3.  65 
parallels  in  English  3.  68. 



suci'inctas— teiferitiim ^ 

succinctus  tl)  specially  '  iindergirt '. 
i.  0.  witli  kueo  exposed,  (2i  goii- 

t'rallv  -eiiiupped  with '  1.G17,  iSc.. 
822 :"  J.  2W). 

.sudor  used  metaphorically  .">.  >i'.)7. Sulmo.  the  natiiic  of  liis  wouiul 
3.  s;tl-2. 

Sim,  by  not  going  to  coitmn  nations 
biouglit  it  to  pass  that  they  were 

uucultivat'-d,  "lienighted'  1.  761: 
laboui-s  ot  (i.  746)  to  be  taken 
literally,  not  as  eclipses  1.  JS52,  &c. 

supor     used     advi'ibially     1.     225: 

2.  171:  3.  !i36:  'concerning" 
1.  S61 :  supor  adsistere.  to  stand 
beside  so  as  to  tower  above  4.  74. 

superare    1.    547:    locum    primorem 

IV.  125)  'to  win  first  place"  3.54. 
superi    the    inhabitants   of  the  eartli 

3.  326.  332.  412. 

superne  above  in  the  upper  world  3. 372. 
surgens  in  cornua.  of  a  young  stag  with 

his  fii-st  antlers  just  budding  4.  lOS. 

aix>i);  1.  67.  70,  89:  poem  of  that 
name  by  Simmias  orTheocritus  1  .Si). 

Surrey's  translation  of  Virgil,  the 
beauty  of  its  l)lank  verso  2.  .{48 : 
liis  blank  verso  somewhat  monot- 

onous .  Iiowever,  and  in  this 
rospoct  contrasted  with  Miltons 
3.  252. 

suspensus.  '  at  a  loss  what  to  do ' 
2.  '.H,  338,  423.  559. 

suspicore  to  look  up  to  with  a<i- miration   1.  673. 

sutilis  (ipposed  to  textus  3.  307 :  4.  284. 
swans  simile  of  explained  i,i.  397,  &c.) 

1.  657,  &c. 

Sychaeus,  not  murdered  before  llidos 

eyes  1.  <>36. 

synchronou.s  events,  in  Virgil's accimnt  of,  rapid  transitions  are 
made  from  one  to  another  2.  2(52. 

synecdoche  1.  794;  3.  476. 
Svrtes— their  nature  1.  363,  417,  kc; 

"2    582. 

T 
Tabernacle,  the  Jewish  1.  728,  &c. 
talilo-rapping  in  ancient  times  2.  381. 

tabulai'.  'planks"   :iivnxt^    1.  3S4. 
taliulata  -  solarium ,  the  terrace  on 

the  top  of  a  house  2.  239. 

Tacitus,  tlie  b'omati  Emipcror  3.  425. 
tncitus.  hypallage  of,  3.  544. 

tvjtu  iiuioxia.  "harmless  to"  bo 
toudied'  2.  322. 

talliu'ss,  part  of  the  ancient  idea  o^ 

dignity  1.  72.'>. tangero  oubile.  c.mtaUta  kf/ftoi' 
2.  416:  tetigit  lluctus,  'he  reached 
the  sea '  2.  523 :  •  to  move,  affect ' 
ihyyiii'nv  2.  814. 

tantum  (iv.  329)  preferable  to  tamon 
2.  705. 

tardus,  'lame"  2.  233, 

Tasso,  his  OerusaUinniv  Lihcratu  "  a 
splendid  adaptation  of  the  Ac^ieix 

to  the  times  of  the  ("rusades"' 2.  777  cp.  1.  119:  his  style  too 
consistently  copious  3.  382. 

teai-s,  hyperboles  in  different  languages 

as  regards  le.  ir.  'floods  of  tears') 2.  577. 

tectum,  the  house  of  an  ordinary 
citizen;  domus  the  house  of  a 

groat  man  2.  190:  ajjpiied  to  a 
tower  wiiicii  had  a  roof  3.  911. 

tectus,  "siiut  up  in  his  dwelling" 
(of  Calchasj  2.  95. 

tegmeu  lupae,  "covering  made  of 
wolfs  hide"  1.  567,  lynois.  'made 
of  lynx-skin'  1.626:  tegmina  hu- 

meri, metal  plates  on  the  shoulder 
of  the  cuirass  4.  73. 

Tellus,  why  present  at  the  union  of 
Dido  and  Aeneas  2.  646. 

non  temnere  divos  (vi.  6"20)  =  not 
to  sot  at  nought  the  divine  command 
to  be  just  3.  358. 

tomperare,  'to  aliate"  1.  4"22. 
tern  pastas,  'weatlier'  3.  791. 
temple,  the  ancient,  description  of. 

1.  7"28,  &c. :  the  cella  and  temple 
to  be  distinguished  1.  728:  temples 
of  Bacchus  and  of  Isis  at  Pompeii 
1.  731  :  the  seats  of  distinguished 

personages  in  temples  1.  732. 

tempora, '  temples  of  the  head '  3.  770. 
tendere,  '  to  march ',  tendere  contra, 

'to  march  against',  tendere  retro, 
'to  retreat'  3.  878:  'to  stretch" 

(of  a  country),  '  to  trend '  3.  879 : 
generally  'to  move  forward',  iience 
metaphorically  'to  take  steps'  ih. 

Tenedos,  why  chosen  by  flic  Greeks, 
to  anchor  in  2.  40:  contrast  of 
its  condition  before  and  during 

the  Trojan  war  ih. 
tercentum  tonat  ore  deos  (iv.  510) 

i.  0    innumerable  gods  2.  773. 

3* 
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toraii — Tritdii 

t«rga,  (ll  'liaok',  Cii  'hide",  (3) 
•ImhIv'  1.794:  tergiim  'an  ox-hide 
shiolli'  ;}.  K'.ll  :  4.  KHv.  t.-r^ra  furri. 
I'oats  or  coating's  of  iron  4    74 

terui  --  tiv8  3.  149. 

t.'ira,  '|ila<'e'  3.  401t. 
toxore  tlio  |Uii|ier  wctrd  for  Ituildiiig 

a  ship  4.  17S,  v\i.  textrinuin  'a 
liuildiiip  duck  ■  4.   17!». 

thahiini  cxportoni  sine  criniiiif  vitaiii 

di'gero  (iv.  550),  jtossilile  con- 
st motions  •  f.  2.  797. 

Tlienie  and  Variation,  its  advantages 
1.  2<>6.  &<:.:  the  verb  most  used 
iu  this  construction  is  iir  1.  739: 
detailed  discussion  on  1.  745.  &c.: 

"of  all  the  arts  of  the  poet  tliis 
little  manoeuvre  is  jicrhaps  the 
simplest,  most  natural,  and  most 

effectual'  1.  749:  most  frequently 
and  happily  used  liv  Pope  1.746: 
used  (»f  jiropositions  didy  2.  617: 
"it  f'-nns  the  most  pleasing 

peculiarity  of  the  style  of  Virgil " 3,  731:  exaniilcs   of  its  use 
1 .  1  :^3 .  1 7(  >.  205.  2 1 6.  30 1 ,  334. 462. 

540.  .")67.  574.  664.  73S.  S43. 
2.  5.  3s.  4-5.  93.  125,  140.  216.  2S7. 

341.  342.  343.  351.  359.  ;!62. 407. 
422.  46.!.  4.SM,  4s(i.  49s.  500.  52:^ 
55H.  606.  705.  707.  7o8.  709.  723. 
725.  760.  778. 

3  48.  89,  101.  249.  251.  256.  257. 
258.  274,  2; 75.  2S4.  286.  303. 310. 
334.  335.  347.477.  4.s  1 .  483. 486. 
513.  529.  546,  56H  572.  575.  58! . 
589.  590.  595.  59! ».  (iOO.  611,614. 
615.  616.  630.  631,  632.  ()48. 655. 
657.  658.  667.  681.  (182.  6S7. 698. 

703.  704.  705.  706.  715.  7>9,  731. 
7:52.  741.  752.  753.  761.  763,  790. 
791.  79s.  806.  S09.  8 11.  815.817. 
818.  820.  846.  876,  880.  888.895. 
897.  903,  908.  910.  92;J.  924.  934! 
938.  953. 

4.8.  13.   14.  15.    lit.    31.    42,    46. 
72.  78.  79.  91,  93.  97,  98.  113. 
165.  170.  173.  176.  185.  186,187, 

188.  210.  214.  222,  246.  247'  262. 265.  2()6.  286,  297.  310.  M2. 
Thoociitiis    innueuiouf oiiVirgilinthe 

Anit'is  1 .  310 :  especially  in  liouk  1 V. 
2.  546 :  imitated  hy  Virgil  3.  376. 

Thermodon  not  repiesented  as  frozen 
in  xi    659:  4.  226. 

Threissa — a  Thracian  maid  and  there- 
fore skilled  ill  ma.scnliiie  exorcises 

4.  259. 

thunder,  supposed  to  iiave  heen 
caused  by  the  trampling  of  Ju- 

]iitcr"s  horses  3.  351. 
IhoK)^-,  what.   1.  280. 
Tiber,  its  colour  :>.  ()3H :  the  river- 

gods  admonitions  to  Aeneas  3. 
638 — (545 :  a  Tuscan  river  3.  642 : 
its  old  name  was  Kumon  3.  649, 651. 

Timavus.  what,  1.  521.  &c. :  its  fons 
1.  523.  547.  &c. :  its  nine  mouths 

1.  523.  54!i:  why  comjjared  to  a 

sea  1.  536.  iVc. :  Virgil's  description is  that  oftheTimavusintiood  1.531. 

Tisiphone  not  a  partisan  but  a  mere 
creator  of  strife  4.  114:  an  emble- 

matical not  a  real  actor  4.  115. 

Titian,  his  picture  of  <ianymede  and 
the  Eagle  3.  SI :  his  picture  of 
the  Tiibutc  money  3.  769. 

Tnuirii  (v.  620;  true  reading  restored 
by  N.  Heinsius  3.  163. 

Tobernea.  an  liish  spring  like 
.\rethusa  1.  470 

toUere.  in  tantum  'to  do  creditto'  3. 452 : 
of  an  ox  '  tollere  cori.ua'  does  not 
necessarily  imply  anger  3.  615: 

•to  rear  a  child"  3.  910:  tolliti- 
rates  (x.  2^95),  'lift  the  boats  out 
of  the  water ',  the  effect  of  power- 

ful rowing  4.  52. 
tori  propeilv  the  cushions  of  the  bed. 

hence  the  l)ed  itself  3.  354. 

torijuere  vestigia  (vi.  547 1,  'to  turn 
the  steps '  3.  341 :  torsit  oculos 
(iv.  220).  -turned  his  eyes'  2.  661. 

torijues.  how  worn  :}.   149. 

turrens  (ix.  105),  'tlosviiig  like  a 
torrent',  not  'boiling'  3.  812. 

torvus  id'tcn  ousted  from  MSS.  by tortus  3.  34(5. 

towers  on  roof  (speculae).  ijuitt' 
common  2.  239:  verv  frequent  in 

Cadiz  2.  '241. towns  called  after  the  rivers  on 

which  they  are  built  2.  532. 

trabes,  'girders',  'cross-beams"  1. 
697 :  trabes  nexae  aere.  '  brazi-n 

plates  livetod  together"  1.  699: 
■panels"  of  a  door  2.  '249. 

trahere  noctcm.  'to  pass  the  night" 1.  859. 

transiro.  '  to  pass  by  '  in  a  race  3.  95. 
transmittere  campos,  lit.  'to  send  the 

plains  past  them '  2.  64'2 — 3. trident  used  for  .Stirling  up  the  sea2. 2 10. 
Trissino,  his  Snfmiixha  2.  544. 
Triton  the  name  ami  naoKniiuoi'  of 

a  ship  4.  32. 



Troia  — variiis 

37. 

Troia.   Ital.   Imjn,    Fr.    tridr   lU'.'aus 
a  •  sow  '  2.  4oO. 

Troltor.  Fox's  lett-T  to,   1.  »U7. 
Tucra  I.  2:  2,  278. 

tuori  aoerba.  'to  look  liittor  tliiugs' 
as  \vt'  would  say  "to  Inok  dajr^ors' H.  954. 

TuUiaiium,  visited  by  l>r.  Henry  2.  71. 
tuin    vfio    marks    a    flimax    or   tln' 

priMlu'jtiou      of     tlio      full     elVect 
2.   HJO.  7:}7:  3.  173. 

tumontps  aiiplit'd  tn  tin-  swollen  Iiml>s 
of  tli«j  apparition  of  Hector  2.  147. 

tuniidus.     till-    constant    cpitln-t    of 
snakes,    as    swelling;    with    poison 
2.  244 :  may  be  applie  1  to  any 
part  of  the  body  of  a  haufihty  or 
angry  person  4.  64. 

tumor,  •  vaingloriousness '  ur  "angtn'' 4.  65. 

tumulus,   'a  tomb',   not  'a  barrow" 3.  450. 

tuuc   etiam   (ii.   246)   e'luivaleut    to 
etiam  tunc  2.   130. 

tuue  etiam  (xi.  857),    "are  you  also 

you  degenerate  creature '  4.  255 — H. 

tunica  recta. ///(>«•  (i<».V«0r#<(fiov  I .  Hi)4 
turbaro.    tropida   ostia  Nili   (vi.  801 1 

3.  420:  turiiatus  used  absolutely  for 

•lonfu.sed'  3.672:  turbatnm  oculis. 

'sei'inj,'    confusedly'    cp.    turiiatus 
mente,  -agitated'  3.  672—3.  717. 

turbo  anything  tliat  whirls.  In-nce  can 
bo  applied  to  a  thundi'rbolt  3.  351. 

Turgot,  translatt's  the  Aniris  2.  778. 
Turuus,    a    hoivc    fancier  4.  8,  112: 

liis    prirn'ipal    ust-    t<i    be   a  foil  to 
-V.'ncas  4.   12S-130  .ip.  308:    his 
ambush    •*.    Ili9,    \<-. :    his    good 
generalship  4.  204. 

turrt.'s  the  ring   of   towers,    viituallv 
•the  wall'  3.  916,  !t30:  4.  3><. 

turritus,  with  towel's  on  top  2.  488. 
Tuscany,  its  greatness  in  ancient  times 

3.  643:  the  Tuscan  rite  of  founding 
towns  4.   185. 

tuta  (neut.  plu.),  'safety'  3.  301. 
'"Twelve    Years'    Vovage''    in    error 

1.  Pref.  .\,  639,   692.  7<)6:  2.  43, 
75,  I'J     400,  468. 

Tvrrheua    t  ;c  inventor  of  the  trumpet 

'3.  740. 

IJ 
Ultima  Teucrum  iussa  (iv.  537),  '  the 

utmost  commands',  the  sense  of 
ultima  being  fixed  by  the  context 
2.  785:  ultimus  Aethiopum  locu.s 

est,  'thi-re  is  Aethiopia,  the  extreme 

point  of  the  oaith  '  2.  76<l. 
ultro,  "of  oneself  proprio  motu  2. 

103,  115,  693:  3.  112.  927:  4.  ̂ 65. 
ululatus,  at  weddings,  the  nuptial 

Huzza  2.  650-2. 
umbra  unreal  or  imaginary  tigure, 

2.  732:  umbrae,  -a  vision'  2.804: 
umbra  (x.  541)  not  the  shallow  of 
death  but  the  shallow  cast  by 
Aeneas  4.  79:  contrasted  with 
totus  eollucons  4.  SO. 

umbrari,  f.it]).iyici^tnltia  2.  47s. 
unaninuis,  aitn/oior  2.  555. 

unde,  personjil  "from  whom'  1.  145. 

unus — meaning  of  uon  unus  3.  238: 
uno  in  corde  =  una  in  corde  together 
in  the  heart  4.  311—2. 

urbs,    meaning  Koine    1.  143:    urbis 
opus  (V.  119)  not  as  l)ig  as  a  city 

I       but   as   manifold    and   complicated 
i       in  workmanship  as  a  city  3.  45. 

I    urere,    "to    intlame    with    jealousv' i        1.  808. 

I   urger(>  used  intransitively  'to  hasten' 
!       2.  314. 
rmfooi'  TiDOTfoof  a  usual  feature  in 

Virgil  l.>28\p.  3.  344;  examples 
of  I.   141.  265.  478:  2.  112.  171, 
362,  487:    3.  232.  262.  300,  301. 
319.  344,  404,  6ii8.  777.  S77.  910. 
912:  4.  16.  126,  245.  246. 

uti,  'to  turn  to  account'  opposite  tu 
pati  3.  341. 

Vagari,  wandeln,  "a  beautiful  tenn  "' 
which  has  no  exact  English  eijui- 
valent  3.  149. 

vallum  •enclosure'  generally  3.  804. 
Van  Lient — his  I'mendatioii  sonoram 

for  sororum  (x.  190)  4.  31  :  nemor- 

unniue  for  atcjue  horum  (xi.  319) 
4.  178:  utrannjue  for  <juaterque 

(xii.  155)  4.  273. 
v.imis,  inac.iOi;,  asserts  what  is 

unti-ui,',  himself  self-deceived,  differs 
rheveiii  from  niendax  2.  66. 
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\'arit«r\.    Iii<k  "f  in  tlif  human  mind 

1.  -m. 
\amis   1.  L':  2.  M)2. 

\astarf.  Mo  ri-mli  r  aiivtliinif  a  wasti.' ' 

\aU"<.    usi'd    fill    vatirinatio    2.  (Mto: 
M.  762:    a    inoiv    hnnouralili'   titlu 
tlian  poi-ta  :{.  37o:  vatuiii  ij^'iiarac 

niiMitt's  (iv.  6."))  m»«aiiiiig  2.  HOI — 8. 
Vatican     liltraiy,     <liffii-ulty    of    in- 

vestigation theiv,  xxxvi.  &o. 

velamon,  •tlu.'  tuni<^'  1.  804. 
vt>lart'  to  oovtT  to  such  an  i.'xtcnt  as 

to  liitle  from  viow  2.  137. 

v.-lle,    -to  I'ommand'    1.  804:  8.  20. 
V(>lut.  lias  a  "iiialifying  foico  1.  318. 
vi.'Ht'i'ari,    nnitn/.ivuv.   to    how  ilowii 

to  2.  878,  Arc. 
vengeance  gratifies  rhi>  shades  of  tlu' 

dead  4.  171. 

vi-nia. inVirgil always •gra<f',  'favmir. 
never  '  forgivi'ness '  2.  81(2. 

venire,  of  thi'  snn.  opposed  to  deoe- 
dere  8.  511. 

ventosa  (Horia  4.  240:  ventosae  ala(= 
4.  240. 

Venus — all  shores  sacred  to  her  2. 360: 
her  skill  in  throwing  off  her  relation 
of    kin    and    assuming    that    of    a 

woi-shipiMM-  8.  705. 
verb,   when    it   precedes  numinative, 

always  i-mphatie  3.  292. 
vi.'rhera,    xouwu,    heatings    of    the 

hreast  3.  540  note. 

verberare  of  a  bird  flapping  the  air  and 

of  a  hoi-se  pawing  the  ai:'  4.  145 — 6. 
Verona  palimpsest  xii,  kc 

vei-sare,  'to  embroil'  o.  539. 
voi>>us,  "the  line  of  rowers'  3.  49. 
vertere  —  avertere  4.  86. 
veitox,  of  the  head  of  a  man  2.  530. 
veru,   spear  in   the   shape   of  a  spit 

3.  597. 

veius,    'true"    sometimes  in  point  of 
fa<-"t,    sometimes   in    the   judgmiMit 
of  the  s|)eaki'i'  2.  67. 

veseitur  aura  aethoria  li.  550)  means 
'he  sees'   1.  751:  2.  421. 

Vcsjier,  his  action  as  represented  bv 
\jii\\u  poets  1.  647. 

\'esta,  her  sacred  hearth  in  the  most 
retired  part  of  the  palace  2.  279: 
her  sacrr-d   fire  in  our  0A\ni  times 
2.  '282. 

vestibuluin.  under  the  roof  liut  out- 

side th.'  dooi-  of  the  housi-  2.  242. 

vestigia,  -marks',  'tokens'  2.  572: 
'the  steps'  3.  604, 

vcstis.  '  any  outride  covei  '  2.  335 : 
always  the  outer  dress  8.  780:  'a 
•"over"  generally  3.  908:  specially 
'  a  cloak '.  chlamys  ifj. 

vi'tus,  'of  long  duration',  'veteran' 
1.  212:  •  mufli  heard  and  thought 
of  2.  399. 

vetustas  continuation  of  tinn'  in  the 

forward  dire<-tion.  opposed  to  anti- 
quity or  timi?  eonsidered  in  the 

liaekwanl  direction  2.  457 :  anti- 

<]uitas.  not  posteritas  4.  121. 
via  — ratio  nf-!}o^o<;  8.  HOI:  4.  "25: 
sometimes  has  sententiaruni  ex- 

pressed 3.  803. 

vieeni,  vices,  'pait',  •turn",  "move', 
no  idea  of  reeiprof-ity  2  225:  in 
vieem  not  •alternately',  but  'for  a 
turn "  4.  299 :  take  their  coloui' 
from  the  context  2.  22H:  in  the 

supposed  sense  of  excubiae  2.  231. 
vicinus,  a  <'oiiimon  word  in  bucolics 

1.  109. 

vicissim,  "in  her  turn"  2.  611. 
vieta  suggested  as  a  variant  for  victa 

(in  vii'.  440)  3.  565. 
vincla,  'coniinement ',  'restraint' 1.  263:  2.  97. 

vincere  — whiMi  lights  were  brought  iu 
at  feasts  it  was  customary  to  say 
vincanuis  vesperum  1.  844:  victus 

sonino(cp.7i«;';fo«T/;siv/i'Of)3.867: 
hoe  vincite  (v.  196)  'do  better  thau 
this'  3.  59:  primarily  'to  conquer', 
then  '  to  leave  behind  *  (^the  con- 

verse process  of  Jiaoik'hiv)  4.  171. 
uon  violabile  numen,  a  divinitv'  by 

whoiu  to  swear  falsely  were  a 

pr<>fanit>-  requiring  expiation  2.  107. 
Virgil,  not  Vergil  Pref.  v:  seldom 

gives  information  about  himself  ix: 
the  opening  of  his  poein  and  of 
Homers  1.  9,  &C. :  his  style  gi;- 
uerally  1.  30,  150:  his  versification 
compared  with  that  of  Lucretius 
and  (,)vid  1.  133:  the  admirable 

variety  of  his  versification  con- 
trasted with  that  of  Catullus  3.  252: 

his  versification  leads  him  into  in- 
correct ex}iressions  1.  132:  hi.s 

treatment  of  Juno's  anger  defective 1.  139:  is  inconsistent  1.  148: 

his  Aexris  a  coui-t  pcm  1.  149. 
204.  222.  289.  309,  390,  576.  634  : 
2.  34,  591:  3.  313,  402.  770: 

therein  it  difi"ei"S  from  the  Iliad 
and  (Jthfusey  2.  34:  is  fond  of 
aitificiai  structures  1.  293;   some- 
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tiine.s  wrongly  U'Liisod  of  caix-lcSb- 
iiHss  1.  ;J2»>:  favourably  <uiitvastL'tl 
willi  Silius  1.  350:  nut  a  soivik- 
imitator  of  lloiiii-r  1.  3S8,  509: 
contrasted  with  Statins  1.  395: 

.•onipar.-.i  with  (hid  1.  4H9.  (ilh. 
612.  644:  lomparoil  favonralilv 
witii  Iloni.r  1.  4ftO.  0:{6:  2.  (kSS: 

toniitart'd  with  1-inan  1.  52.'): sonn'tinn's  inft'rior  to  Silius  1.  586: 

v.jry  f«'flil.."  at  tini.'s  1.  588:  follows 
Homer  and  thi'  (ir.'ok  tra^'••dians 
in  his  viows  of  womt'n  i.  634:  his 
antitln.'tieal  stvlo  4.  702:  ofton 
exaggeratos  1.  767:  3.  178:  4.  329: 
superior  to  llcnu.'r  in  his  conoHption 
of  lojias  and  his  song  I.  850,  and 

ill  th.'  t'atalogu.'  3.  591—3,  aiid 
ill  his  dosiription  of  ("aniilla  tlying 
O'M"  thi^  unlicnding  corn  3.  622: 
not  inferior  to  Homer  in  strategical 
science  2.  20:  not  guilty  of  the 

extravagaiK'Os  of  the  Orp/iirn  or 
ApoUonius  Khodius  2.  35,  cp.  731 : 
his  admirable  art  in  the  treatment 
of  Sinon  2.  38,  &c.,  supenov  to 

Homer's  eoneeption  of  Dolon  2.  60: 
compared  with  (H-id  as  regards 
playfulness  2. 206:  a  marked  feature 
of  his  style  is  to  state  an  event 
full  before  the  reader  and  then 

i.'xplain  how  it  was  l)rought  to 
pass  2.  245,  324 :  3.  570 :  observes 

a  just  mean  between  the  concise- 
ness of  IVisius  and  the  exulierance 

of  Ovid  2.  2^)S:  in  ilescriptions  of 
synchronous  events  makes  rapid 
transitions  from  one  to  the  other 

2.  262:  his  language  always  snpev- 
cminently  accurate  2.  273:  his 
Acnris  an  uniinishcd  poem  2.  359: 

his  ai-tifieial  style  2.  617-8:  ini- 
juoves  on  those  whom  he  imitates 
2.  694,  in  this  contrasted  with  his 
imitators  like  Tasso  2.  693:  imitat.'s 
Homer,  Pindar.  Soiihoclus.  Euripi- 

des, ApoUonius,  C"allima<.hus.  Theo- 
critus [see  under  those  heads] : 

avoids  hair-splitting  2. 696 :  defended 
from  charge  of  indelicacy  2.  698: 
censured  for  ambiguity  2.  735.  797: 
brevity  of  2.  741 ;  plagiarised  by 
Italian  poets  2.  745 :  accused  of 
vulgarity  liy  Fox  (iv.  502;  2.  770: 
habit  of  summing  up  a  description 

by  a  slight  variation  of  the  coni- 
jnencing thought  2. 778:  occasionally 

adopts  a  "slipshod  Greek  style  of 

composition'  2.  783:  his  liaint  of 
ivpi-atini:  his  thought  2.  806:  his 
habit  of  delining  in  tin-  second 
pait  of  a  line  the  meaning  of  a 
general  term  used  in  the  former 
pait  3.  7 :  sameness  of  thought 
.3.  104:  is  the  mo>t  spondaic-  of 
the  Latin  poets  according  to  Fox 
3.  162:  is  a  poet  not  a  historian 

3.  234 :  rarely  lilumiei-s  in  astronomy 
3.  2S0:  reason  for  his  being  coii- 
sideiiM]  greater  than  Homer  3.403: 
his  6^''  book  ends  <juite  simply 
3.  457 :  sometimes  speaks  the 
language  of  nature  and  not  of  faith 
3.  465:  his  richness  of  expression 
3.  498:  4.  177:  his  aristocratic 

spirit  3.  591 :  the  difficulty  of  his 
expression  3.  632:  no  word  in  his 
writings  over  superfluous  3.  647 : 
till'  use  of  Theme  ami  Variation 

I  see  under  this  head]  the  most 
pleasing  peculiarity  of  the  style  of 
Virgil  3  731  :  the  wondrous  unity 
of  the  Aeneis  3.  943— 951  :  a 
marked  feature  of  his  style  is  to 
huriT  on  to  the  catastrophe  and 
then  return  to  fill  up  the  antecedent 
picture  3.  942:  4.  126,  252,  and 
therein  he  is  in  point-lilank  contrast 
to  .\riosto  3  942:  is  unrivalled  in 

pathetic  spei^ches  3.  949:  has  one 
roughspotinthe.l^«<?/.<t3.9ol — 953: 
is  studious  of  variety  especially  at 
the   commencement   of   his   books 

4.  5:  suits  most  happily  his  de- 
S(^riptive  terms  to  the  occasion  4. 89: 
his  ahnost  inexhaustible  variety 
sometimes  fails  4.  116:  does  not 

boast  of  the  greatness  of  his  work 
4.  122:  sometimes  speaks  of  a 
thing  under  as  many  names  as  it 
has  aspects  4.  161  :  often  omit.s  a 
c-ii(nimstantial  detail  which  can  be 

easily  supplic.'d  from  the  context 
4.  162:  the  iii-st  six  books  of  his 
Acncis  unjustly  preferred  to  the 
last  six  books  4.  219. 

virgo  -lady'  1.  629:  possible  deri- vation of  1.  721 
viitue.  its  own  reward  1.  7^(1 :  dolus 

an  viitus  ijuis  in  hoste  rc<j[uirat 

2.  197  :  -the  glory  of  virtue  3.  424: 
its  extension  to  distant  ages  was 
the  predominant  passion  of  the 
Komans  3.  424. 

vis  superum  1.  134,  &c. :  3.  561: 
vim  as  object  to  incutere,  iniectare, 
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viscera  — Zuiniif 

il.lft'llV.       f-'ITC.      t.'ll.l.'IV      .'XltlVSSfS 

iiitlu-tit»ii  of  l>oilily  violciui'  1.298: 

«)«lora  i-aiuim  vis  liv.  \'.\2)  lit.  'the 

Mju'lliiif:  instiint  of  clod's',  i.  l'.  koeii- 
sc.'iiti'il  "logs  -2.  631 :  viivs  alias 
(V.  466)  3.  115:  vis  sp.'cially 

applii'd  to  .luno  as  llnti  =  vis  S.oG^. 
N is. via,  -tlcsir   1.  498. 
\  isions  pfi-fonn  siil>stantial  arts  2. 157 : 

forms  s.'.'ii  tlK'ivin  appt-ar  lai^rer 
tiiaii  luiman  2.  341  :  tho  ancients 

laid  fjri'at  stress  on  the  clearne.ss 

with  whidi  they  were  seen  2.  ;-94. 

vis\is,  oi,''i?,  -the  sight",  i.  >■.  the 
piienonienon  2.  362. 

vixi  (iv.  653i.  '1  have  finished  my 
life'  2.  826:  vivendo  vineere,  'to 
outlive'  4.  170. 

vivus.  applied  to  stone  1.  470,  &e., 

and  to  objects  wliich  nvn  un- 
impaired 1.  472. 

volitaii-  ill  VirL'il  always  .-xpresses 
visilile  luutioii  4.282:  litii<e  volitare 

per  era  '  to  tlit  liefore  the  faces 
of  men  ',  not  '  through  men's 
mouths'  4.  278—283. 

volunta.s.  dift'i-rs  from  numen  1.  162. 
Yolutare,  used  of  pla<""'s.  means  'rolling 

sound"  1.  843. 
volveri'  casus  1.  IGil,  \r.:  sic  volvere 

Parcas  •  so  the  Fates  spin '  1 .  209.  Ace: 
volvere  derives  its  sense  from  the 
context  1.  560:  to  loU  with  the 
voice,  i.  e.  to  speak   1.  562.  ko. 

vorago .  '/(ujuSotc ,  Ital.  horro  or 
hotrone.  Germ,  sclilund  3.  814, 

Voss.  .1.  H.,  his  attacks  on  Heyne  3. 76. 
vulnus,  of  the  wound  of  love  1.  232. 
vultus  the  looking  part  of  the  face, 

the  eyes,  opposed  to  ora  tiie  speak- 
ing part  of  tlio  fai-e,  the  mouth 

3.  841-2. 

w 
Wagner— tile  only  MSS.  of  Virgil  he 

ever  saw  or  used  Pix'f.  xliii :  supposes 
the  Colotian  and  Mcdicean  to  be 
different,  and  makes  other  mistakes 

concerning  this  .MS.  Ix.x:  a  mistake 
of  his  acknowledged  3.  80:  appro- 

priates the  teaching  of  tlie  Ileinsii 
3.  609;  and  of  Dr.  Henrv  1.  228. 
3()t).  313,  317.  364.  416.  425.  631, 
692.  720.  754;  2.  9.  106,  1:37,  149. 
260.  596:  3.  231,  241,  244. 

AVakefteld,  Foxs  letter  to,  2.  277 : 
his  letter  to  Fox  2.  278:  a  reckless 
innovator  3.  666  cp    4.  20. 

walls  and  houses,  the  constituent 
parts  of  a  (;ity  3.  656:  4.  219.  220. 

A\'ar— its  gates  1.  584 
warrior,  the  ancient,  able  to  light 

l)otli  on  foot  and  on  horseback 
3.  453. 

water,  and  fire  at  weddings  2.  651: 
journeys  I'v  \vat<'V  iv^ardeil  hy  the 

ancients  as  sucli  gn.-at  things  as  to 
be  undei-takcn  only  at  divine  in- 

stigation 3.  302:  called  in  the  East 

"the  gift  of  God "'  (hence  explanation 
of  St.  John  iv.  10)  3.  661:  re- 

echoes to  sound  4.  215,  227,  228. 

weeping  —  no  such  tiling  as  real 

weeping  in  Virgirs  daj'S  3.  612. 
winds  — their  country  1.  262;  the 

nature  of  their  prison  1.  263,  4cc. : 

sometimes  i-aise,  sometimes  ijuell 
the  waters  1.  290:  gallop  {in :i tint') 
over  the  sea  2.  210:  called  from 

their  qualities  rather  than  their 
directions  2.  749. 

woman  —  derivation  of  the  word  1. 72 1 : 
falselv  accused  of  being  changeable 
2.  803. 

Wordsworth— his  poor  translation  of 
portions  of  the  Aeiiels  1.  339,  809: 
2.  492. 

wreatlis.  (Ill  tonilis  2.  376. 

Xarier,  St.  Francis,  his  nnlilial  con-    I    Xystus  IV.,  h.'tter  to,  1.   136. 
duct  3.  860—1. 

Zumpt  1.  38,  kc. 

z 
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Aihillr.s  Tatius    .      .       1.1 1.  r)i»i( Atjoiiin/inuii  (011111111. j  10s7 1.  637 
s.  t; 1.     71 

1112 2.  468 
Alton,  I'msiitiifinn    \k    HI 

8.  718 1167 8.  982 
Ailani    of    St.    Victor.    Ifi/uunts            \ 1215 

8.  574 

dc   Stiitcto   .Strpl/dini   . 8.  ill 4 
1860 2.  4t54 

Adiiistin.  Hymn  .... 2.  612 1385 2.     44 

Taller   .      .      .  KW 8.  880 
Chorphonir    . 

8 
3.  903 

At'liaii.  Van'a  Ifislnn'ii  8.  24 
4.   190 51 

2.  179 

10.  IS 
2.  521 81 2.  575 

12.  52 I.    S()l 
150 

3.  619 

Aclius  llailrian  (tho  Emjioroi 

). 

Eunirnidrs    . 1 2.  640 

Epitdpliiidii   Sorani  .      1 1 .     62 

46 

2.  759 

AoiH'as  Ta  •ticus.   Poliorcrtici 
68 1.  579 

22 
2.   169 71 3.  582 

2») 
2.   169 

94 

2.  802 

Aoisdiines. 

148 8.  867 In   TiinarrliKin     .      21 1.  642 150 
1.  579 

1)1   Ch^n'/ilioiitrin  .      71 
4.   171 

884 

1.  210 

Aosoiiylus, 
1.  .520 

Agivnuiniion    .      .        1 2.  241 

847 

8.  5:59 10 
1.  704 

553 

2.  726 

55 1.  4S4 

641 

3.  582 

109 
2.  421 

644 

1.  568 
2.  .555 

♦i60 

1.  S18 
126 8.  SOI 

84(^ 

8.  573 

21.S 
8.  578 

1012 
1.  858 

247 2.  481 8.     28 

254 2.  6;{6 
I'rrsar 

.      .  162 

8.  802 
208 8.  508 

174 
2.  559 

874 8.  573 
179 

2.  394 

577 2.  407 

378 

8.     56 H45 
8.     22 

895 

4.  ltJ8 

658 
8.  618 

445 
2.     40 tj87 1.  751 

576 2.  364 
823 3.  835 

537 

2.  577 S2() 3.  981 
617 3.     89 

912 8.  867 

689 

3.  255 
021 2.  ;535 

722 

2."  615 

044 2.  663 857 8.  983 

The    compiler   of  this  Index   is    not   responsible    for    any  errors  of  reference  which  may 
occur  in  the  text.     He  has  here  and  there  made  corrections. 
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101 

29i» 352 
354 358 

3«1 
450 
574 

5«i9 
618 r)53 

721 
809 
IQSO 

Sejiti  i/t  ciiutra  rinbas     35 
53 

118 
216 

267 

279 
353 
383 
407 

418 421 

443 
460 
523 

524 602 

639 
609 
672 

702 
715 
840 

864 
951 
964 

1001 
1006 
1024 
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Whately,    liayyed    Life    in 

Egijpt  p.  13      .      .      .      .3.  859 199        2.  839 
202        3.  498 
?  3.  661 

Wiiih,   Oesckiclitc  der 
Dcutsdien  iii.  157  .      .      .1.  808 

Wolfe,    Burial   of  Sir  John 
Moore   1.  742 

Wood,  Essay  on  Homer 
p.  51   1.  535 

Xenophoii  (the  historian) 
{gesilaus     . .    2. 12 
\iiahasis 1.  3. 12 

2.  3. 1 21 

23 
5. 12 

3.   1. 
11 

3. 

895 
3. 

522 

■> 

169 

1. 

742 
1. 

757 

■) 

622 

■> 

480 

Anabasis  (contia.) 

4.  3. 19 

2.  651 

8. 

14 3.  193 7.  3. 
21 

1.  S83 

Cijropaedia .     1.2. 

16 

1.  682 
4. 

8 4.  289 
25 

3.  522 4.  71 
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udia 
(eoutii 

•  ) 

Ci/ropaalia  (coritin.) 
1.  4. 2(j 

;}. 
57 

4.   11 

2. 

737 
28 

1. 783 7.  3.   14 

2. 

.S23 

5. 
6 o o85 

8.  3.  32 

1. 

757 4. 
178 5.   1  1 

3. 

932 

ii 

1 •ini> Ih  lit  II  in,      . 1.   I.     2 I. 

♦!54 

17 

.?. 

284 3.  3.     ti 

3. 

103 
ti. 4 

4. 

143 4.  3.  20 4. 
151 

■^b 

4. 
207 4. 152 

2.   I. 

\S) 

1. 

♦;8:$ Ik  Vcnaliouc 1.   15 

2. 

331 
5.    1. 5 2 577 

XiMiophoii  Eplu'sius (i.   1. 1 

3'
 

G17 Epiiesiaia    . 
1.  2 

1. 
(i21 

Ypez,  Anton  de,   Cliarta  Alfonifi   VI  (ann.   1086)   3.  674 

z 
Zenobius.  Prurcrb   4.  3(i         2.  270 

Zuccagni-Orlandiiii,   Cumi/ra/ia  dell'  lUdia  e  dellc  sue  isolr 12.  256    2.  64y 
270    1 .  87 

1.  89 
I.  90 

272    3.  366 



III. 

LIST  OF  SOMK  OF  THE  LONGER  AND  .MORE 

LMFOUTANT  NOTES. 

Ajax  Oilous,  fate  of  (i.  48—49)  1 . 
apt'iit  vastas  Syrtes  li.  150)  I. 
atijue  aiiiinam  patiiao  striiixit 

piotatis  imago  (ix.  294) 
3.  847.  op 

(liscite  iustitiam  inoniti  rt  non 
temnt.'re  divos  (vi.  620  .  .  3. 

donum  Triviae  (xi.  566)  .  .  4. 
facik'in  victix  gen  tern  (i.  449)  1. 
Fate  and  the  Oods  ....  2. 
tluinina  Theiinodontis  pulsant 

(xi.  659)   4. 
gorges   1. 
liarbour  in  Libya  where  Aeneas 

land,s  (i.  168)   1. 
inceita  huia  (vi.  270)  .  .  .3. 
ingentenniue  Gyas  ingenti  mole 

Chiniaeram  iv.  IIH).  .  .  3 
intiodurfory  lines  1.  1  —  28,  57- 
ludus  Tioiae  .v.  r,45— 602)  .  3. 
lumen  ademptuin  liii.  658)  .  2. 
luniina  morte  resignat  (iv.  244)  2. 
munera  laetitiamrjue  dei 

(i.  640)   1. 

237 
4!6 

4.   127 

357 
215 
675 
431 

226 
368 

439 277 

33 

-111 

139 

507 663 

795 

noc    mortem    horrenuis    nee 

divom  parcinnis  ulli  (,x.  880)  4.  i:56 
nox    atra    eava     ciroumvolat 

umbra  (ii.  360)     ....  2.  176 
numen   1-  157 
ora  favete  (v.  71)  ...  .  3.  22 
ora  tenebant  (ii.  1)  .  ■     -2.       1 
Palladis  arte  (ii.  15)     .     .     .2.    30 
pietas   1.  175 
pressit  vestigia  (vi.  197;  .  .  3.  260 
rapit  silvas  (vi.  8)  .  .  .  .  3.  214 
refuso  Oceano  (vii.  225)  .  .  3.  514 
Rhesus,  his  sleep  (i.  474)  .  1.  707 
Sibyl,  her  eave  (vi.  9— 45i  .  3.  219 
solvitque  pudorem  (iv.  55)  .  2.  587 
theme  and  variation  .  .  .1.  745 
thalami  expertem  sine  crimine 

vitam  more  ferae  (iv.  550)  2.  789 

Timavus  (i.  248;  .  .  .  .  1.  521 
vetii-stas  (x.  792)  ....  4.  120 

vivusque     per     ora     feretur 
(xii.  235)   4.  278 
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